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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all-wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
are put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality. Their low 
price does not in any way 
mean lessening of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you get 
true value in every suit. 

Bloch Street Suits are 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price tag 
says, you will be surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

Tl-IE ESSEX 

Bl,di Clttbt.1 INar 1h, U11i,n 
Labtl. JJatl •I it 11 th, Bluh 
rrJ1tl,ltJr/1n '•r C/,th11 ,f 
Qualit,1. 

You Get Full Value in 
Bloch "Trolley Jim'-' 

Uniforms 
YOU'LL always be sure to 

I 

I 
I 

look "right" if you wear 
a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniforms 
are made of the be t all-wool 
materials. Because of this and 
their spetial features of con
struction they are worn hy 
thousands of car me '1 tl·e 
country over. /The 

/ Bloch 
Company 

/ Cleveland 
Ohio 

The Bloch Company /th!i~~:,,.•:~i ::i~ 

Cleveland / 
dress of 1..h:alr.r hand

liog Bloch Clothe■ in 
this city. PleR.Se in-

The couJo" In tb, ,.,.,,,,. Is 
u.-.,,.,h m•r• than its si-u in• 
dlwt11. It will rrm·, than 
,a, fir th, llrtl, tlm, ,-e9uir,d 
t, fill it fr, and mail. 

Ohio / 
elude one of your '·Trol-

J~fch Jj~:o J~:;;~l ~o~~; 
/ men in their dail)' work. 
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GROUP OF MEMBERS OF!DMSION NO, 752, BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 

THE SEVEN-DAY WEEK MENACE 

Practical!y all of the health and safety 
devises and methods protective of street 
railway service in respect to the safety 
of the public, patrons and employes have 
come as a result of the technical knowledge 
pf employes relative to the employment 

and the expression of that knowledge 
through the employes' organizations. 

There stands out well the same incentive 
for the antagonism of safety by employin1; 
managements of street and electric rail• 
ways that has inspired the investment in 
those properties-profit. 

In the early history 9f...,.organi\ation a-
Digitized by"-:.Oog1e -
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mong street railway employes eltctric 
railway cars were being operated without 
vestibul\'~. The cars were thus cheaper of 
construct iun, less costly in repair, regarded 
of longer duration in service, capable of 
-greater passcngerage service as in pro
portion to the car floor space that could 
be utilized for that purpose on the un
enclosed platforms and, of course, i;enerally 
requring less capital investment and yield
ing proportionally greater percentage of 
profit It is impossible to find anywhere 
any record of a general voluntary equip
ment of cars with vestibules by street 
railway managemer:ts. 

The disadvantages of open cars all came 
to the employes and the public. For the 
public they were a very fair, good weather 
conveyance, a sort of joy-riding contrap
tion, particularly to those who were favored 
or favored themselves with riding on the 
front anrl. back ends. In dangerously cold 
Winter weather, of course, these car ends 
were not so agreeable, as wdl, also in wet 
weather. The only protection the oper
ator had from the elements, the dust and 
debris in the atmosphere was embraced in 
the privilege of wearing protecting eye 
glasses or spectacles and some managements 
denied their employes this privilege. Old 
time employes will well remember the 
various attacks of la grippe, pneumonia, 
etc., that resultell of this weather exposure 
of employes, and it would be impossible 
to calculate the percentage of the in
creased death rate and sickness that over
took passengers from these open vestibule 
car exposures. However, the employment 
management and directing officers were 
little concerned in the health of either pass
engers or employes and they were unable 
to understand that motormen with their 
eyes blinded with clouds of dust and the 
effects of the elements were thus respon
sible for many accidents-collisions and 
otherwise These companies were able to 
dodge this added responsibility through the 
ability of their legal staff or by imposing 
it upon the motorman. 

When Int. President W. D. Mahon was 
championing the closed vestibule before 
the Ohio State Legislature some thirty 
years ago, there were no street railway 
company officials there to assist him in 
obtaining the enactment of the Ohio 
Vestibule Law. There were street railway 
company officials and lawyers present to 
oppose it. The legislature, hnwcver, was 
prevailed upon by the Organization and its 
representatives to enact a vestibule law 
for the protection of the public and em
ployes. This police regulation legislation 
governing the operation of street railways 
was followed in other states until prr,ctieal
ly universally the pllblic is pwtected by 
closed vestibules on street and elC'ctric 
railwav cars. There arc less accidl'nts 
upon ·the streets, and the health of the 
public is protected. 

A remarkable thing about the effecting 
of this legislation was the fact that motor
men were brougj:lt before legislative com
mittees to test.ify thM t-J,ey re~ardcd the 

vestibule a serious menace in the operation 
of the car. Some went so far a~ to testify, 
in one instance pnrticularly, that if the 
company was compelled by Jaw to put 
VL'stibules upon the car they woul<l resign 
their position as they would not want to 
take the added re~ponsihility for the 
multiplied accident list. However, those 
follows never quit their jobs .after the 
vestibules were placed upon the cars until 
they were taken by death from the 
affiictions that came to them while oper
ating exposed to the elements. The public 
and courts are willing to agree today that 
the vestibule protection adds to safety 
for the public and car patrons. 

Another grave menace in the operation 
of street cars was the old time hand 
brake. No one will contend that street 
railway managements sought laws and 
ordinances compelling the air or power 
brake equipment. It, too, was left for the 
organized employcs to seek and obtain in 
the interest of the public and thus in the 
interest of safety .. Today the airbrake is 
in general use and its efficiency as a safety 
device is concedt;d by all. 

Every day of the year in every city of 
considerable size daily newspapers may be 
observed to contain news items vcrv much 
of the type of the following: · 

"l\fnry Green, nine years old, re~iding 
in Blank AHs., died in an ambulance while 
on the way to the Receiving Hospital 
about 9:30 o'clcok, Monday night follow
ing injuries received when the automobile 
she was riding in, with several other per
sons was struck by an electric railway car. 
Mary Brown, 14 years old, Emma Doyle, 
6 years old, and Rose Smith, were more or 
less seriously injured." 

"Man killed by street car, while alight
ing from automobile." 

"Lady receives painful injuries. While 
alighting from street car is thrown to 
pavement." 

"Two street cars collide .. Several passen
gers injured. One seriously." 

The trouble is that the public generally 
has not been aroused to the common cnuFe. 
An accident occurs, a passenger or pedes
tri..an is maimed for life, a life is crushed out, 
but it is very seldom that the real cause 
occurs to anyone except the practical street 
car man. The managing oflicials know. 
But here intervenes the purpose of invested 
capital in the operation of street cars
profit. Can the management of street 
rai ways presume to employ labor at a 
cheaper rate upon the seven-day week basis 
of employment than upon the six day 
week basis? Practical street railway men 
know what the answer is. We know that 
they do employ men upon a seven-day 
week basis cheaper than they could possibly 
retain them in employment at the ~ame 
rates upon a six-day basis. \Ve know that 
if the six-dav week was universally adopted 
employes would get even more for the six
day week in wages than they do now for 
the seven-day week. The managements of 
street railway companies know that. That 
i(.the reason they w011Jrl br- found in the 
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legislatures endeavoring to defeat this six
day week legislation foe the employment of 
motormen and conductors in the regulation 
of the operation of street cars. And they 
will endeavor to impress the legislator that 
the only people interested in the six-day 
week are members of the Union who are too 
indifferent about their own opportunities 
and do not wish to work regularly. In 
other words, they will endeavor to impress 
the legislators with the idea that only 
those interested in the six-day week 
are really undesirable employes or slackers 
in employment. They ridicule the suggestion 
that it is a safety provision and that a six
day week law is a good and propPr police 
regulation absolutely in the interest of 
safety first in the protection of the public 
and patrons of street railways. Some motor
man or conductor may argue that hP has · 
the right to work 365 days in the yenr ar.d 
as many hours each day as his boss will 
permit. Such an employee, like the manag
ing official fails to credit the public with 
any rights in the way of protection of 
health and person. 

The public for its own sake, has the 
right by law to even regulate the life of a 
motorman or conductor in compelling him, 
by law, to serve in employment ma manner 
that will conserve his own health that the 
public may be assured of coming in con
tact with healthy, capable employes and 
will not be subject to the menace of grow
ing afflictions superinduced by overtaxed, 
physical or mental faculties through ex
hausting employment. If the employe, 
motorman or conductor, is to incur a 
mental exhaustion that will contribute to 
accident or injury, as a good police regu
lation the public has the right to intervene 
in its own behalf and require such re
strictions in the matter of employment 
that will reasonably protect t.gainst such 
physical or mental exhaustion. That is 
the sequel to the six-rlay week law in the 
regulation of the operation of street railways 
-safety first. 

ONE-MAN CAR VERY 
UNSATISFACTORY 

"A careful study of the cities where the 
one-man car is in operation discloses the 
fact that they are very unsatisfactory to 
the people who have to use them and for 
those depending upon the street cars for 
transportation. Of course, they are satis
factory to the railway company, because 
of the fact that they increase the profits 
of the company, even though it be to the 
expense of its patrons. It is a very simple 
matter to get statements from men who 
are not compelled to depend upon the 
street cars for transportation, that the 
system is all right, but ascertain the senti
ments of the wage earners in these com
munities and you will find out that with 
them it is entirely different.-TRI-CITY 
LABOR REVIEW. 

A CALL TO THE STREET CAR MEN 

BY CAREY FERGUSON 
Business Agent Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

It seems to me that this is an appropri
ate Hme to call the attention of the street 
car men to the conditions confronting them 
and their occupation and to advise on a 
policy for the future. 

Owing to the effect of the Great World 
War, the industrial conditions of America 
as well as those of the world were more or 
less demoralized. The street railway 
business was no exception to the rule· 
Hundreds of_ men in this line of employ
ment were called to arms; hundreds of 
others left the street railway employment 
for various kinds of war work and still 
others left for more remunerative employ
ment on account of the increased wage in 
the various industries. 

The result of this was that there came 
into the service of the street railways 
thousands of new employes-men who had 
no training or knowledge of the service 
at all and there was no time to train and 
put these men into proper working shape. 
The result of this was that the prior 
discipline and rules were disregarded. 
That condition has continued on down to 
the present time. 

Now we are in the so-called re-construc
tion period. Industrial conditions are 
changing; labor is becoming more plentiful, 
and the various industries are returning 
to their old policies and the street railways 
are naturally going back to the conditions 
of the past and are enforcing rules and 
discipline to place the service on its former 
basis. The situation must be realized and 
appreciated by every person engaged in this 
occupation and I take this means of ap
pealing to the street car men who are 
members of our organization to realize 
that the time has come when they will 
have to use good judgement, common 
sense, an<l strictly adhere to the policies 
and teachings of the trade union move
ment, which is to elevate all occupations 
by performing our work strictly in com
pliance with the conditions and regulations 
covering the same. 

It is true that the street railway men 
have difficult work to perform in com
parison to a great many other occupations. 
He is dealing every day with hundreds of 
persons whose only means of transporta
tion are the street cars, and he must per
form his work under rules and regulations 
that are laid down to preveserve the life 
and limb of the travelling public; also to 
encourage people in the riding habit by 
treating them with courtesy and respect, 
and these rules, ns I have already stated, 
owing to the conditions growing out of the 
'\Var, . have been in some cases wholly 
disregarded and to the great army of new 
men arc unknown; hut if they arc going 
to follow the occupation they "·ill have to 
realize the situation and give study and 
thought to the conditions that surround 
the occupation. 

Digitized by Google 
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There arc a number· of points that I 
might give out that may well be considered 
if we arc to contin11e in this occupation 
an<l make a success of it as street railway 
workers: 

Fir:,t: Y011 must study to give. the 
public the best of service. That is not 
done hy . running by people, sneering at 
and abus111,z passengers, but yon must be 
courteous to all at all times and under all 
cirenmstancPs. 

Second: Stop carrying on unnecessary 
conversation with passengers; quit smoking 
on duty; conductors must stop riding in 
vcstib11le with motormen; stop gambling 
on company's property; conductors and 
motormen must stop changing places with 
one another while on duty; see that the 
cars are in proper order; that the doors are 
closer! when in opcration; that the lives of 
the public are fully protected at all times. 
Study carefully all rulei; and regulations. 

A great many are under the impression 
that thPir organization must uphold them 
in anvthing thev <lo. This is a serious 
mistake. The organization is here to pro
tect men when IH•y are treatccl wrongly 
or abused, but it is not hC'rc to uphold 
men in wrong rlc.ing or in violation of the 
mies and regulations of the company. If 
the company promotes a rule that is harsh 
and wrong. our organization will quickly 
take ii up anrl see that it is rectified and 
changed to where it is human and re
quires only that which is just, but we 
cannot, uncler our rules and laws as laid 
down in the International Constitution, 
uphold men in wrong doing. I would 
ad\·ise that every member carefully read 
the International Constituion, and local 
by-laws and study the laws and policies 
of the general organization; to also read 
and understan,I the agreement and study 
the rules of the company. If he will do 
this anrl conform with the laws of the 
associati0n and the rnles as laid down' 
there will be no question but what he will 
become a successful railroad man and be 
one that will help to put the occupating 
upon its proper standing-that of giving 
the best of scn·ice, protecting the public, 
and a,kancing the interests of the occu
pation. 

I sincerely a ppcal to the members of 
our organization everywhere to consi,h·r 
the brief stnt<.-nwnt that I have made here 
nnd study the situatnn as suggested and 
thereby enable the ofliccrs and those who 
are doing their best to elevate and better 
the conditinns of the street car men, to 
arh·ance in their work. 

The C<·ntral Labor Council of 1'an 
Pedro and \\"ilminrton, arljuncts of Los 
Angeles, CaEf., issues a vrnrning to lnbor to 
remain awny from Los Angeles and vidnitv 
as there is a brgc surplus of labor. \\" a;,.;s 
arc low, business slack and rents high. 
Thousands are sec-king f'mploymcnt not to 
he found. This warning mit!ht ,..-,·11 be 
taken as applving to• practically all lrtrg ... 
1ndustrial centrrs at this time. 

A UNIQUE OPINION 

Earlv in the s11111nwr m<>ntlis Di\·isinn N'o. 
SOi, o'mnha, :\c-hr., applil'd to the employ
ing companv -fnr an inc:r,•;isc- in wages. TI1e 
managC>ment rcfuscd to grant the iner!':1se. 
The cmployes pl'litinn, d the :\Phraska 
Railway C11mmission to grant a hearing in 
the case. The company prote,tc<l that the 
Railway Commission had no jnrisrlictinn in 
the affairs of street railwnvs. The Cnmmis
sion o\·crrulcd this rnoti,;n evPntually and 
proceeded to assume jurisdiction. The 
company and emploves then otfrrrd to sub
mit the wage dispute to the Commission as 
an arbitration board. The gl'nt lenwn of the 
Board reft1sed to act in that capacity, but 
would procf'ed with the !waring and rrant 
an order which wo11ld be otlicial and manda
tory. The employ,'s then proceeded to 
submit evi<lence 0•1 the cost of living. The 
Commission l1Pld that the q1•c,-tion of cost of 
living <lie! not cnter into 1),p dispute and, 
therefore, barred anv evi,!cnce of that 
nature.· This naturall/ completed the c:isc so 
fo.r as the emplnvc·s were c<1ncerned, but 
the Commissinn 11seri. its prerorntive anri 
continuPd thr hrarini:: hv snmmnning sud1 wit
ncssPs as from 'i\·hnm it wi,:hrd to nhtain 
testimony upon the quest ion of thr e,,mpany's 
abilitv tn operate thf' rond. In this matter 
the Commission took a \"PrV lnf'ical attit11rle. 
lt set forth thnt its iuri;,licti~,n was con
tinPd to the determining nf -whether the 
company was able to operate its road with 
suitable emplnyes on the Wilf'.CS being paid 
and if not the Commission would have the 
authority, then, to fix wages and alrn foe 
fares co.mpetent to pay the- wages. Upon 
this s11bject thc Bonrrl accepted vnl11mcs of 
evidence and ari.:11ml'nt s. 

The glarin,z fact before 
that on the wr,gcs pai<l 
q11itting in such numbers 
with the enmpany keepi1~v, 
ment of emplo\·Ps. 

the Board was 
n:en were not 
ns to interfrre 
11p its eomple-

The unique feature of the whole proceed
ings tested in the tinrling and order grantc-d 
under date of A ngust 28, shortly after the 
closing of the hearing. 

After reviewing the matter before it and 
entPring cnnsidcrnble into a hricf that re
peats itself many-fold, the opinion snys: 

"~e have seen that thrre is no ~tatutory provi
sion touchinP.' the matter invoh·rrl in this case. 
and it, therefore, T<'~olvc-5 its<'lf into the question 
of whether or not the pC'oplC" have the yower to 
protect th('mselvc-s in the continuance o an im 4 

portant puhlic service whf'n that service is threat .. 
c,ned with interruptinn or rlrstruction. It seems 
to us, to propound the question is to answer it. 
lt is self-cvirlcnt that the public has a right to 
protect itself; that the people do not hnve to 
sit idly hy and see the industries and social life 
of a whole community brou~ht to a state of 
paralysis because the O'\\'nrrs and employcs of a 
tran~portation systrm nre not in agreement as to 
wagrs. Let us con:::.idcr whrre the power lies 
to fix wages. Docs the> company have the pO'\\'('f 
to make a wage so low that it can secure only 
inferior men? Do the men have the right to 
extort the hif{hest wages possible from the com
pany? 

Suppose the dt:fC'ndant should vote its genernl 
officf'rs' s.ilarics so <'xcessivc that to pay th{"'m 
wnulrl rc-ri·_,ir(' the fare to he raisc•d one- cent. 
\\·ould anyr,ne say that the public was rf'mcr1y1es.:.:: 
but must nH·ekly sul.1mit to the excc~sivc charge. 
simply because the Board of Directors of th~ 
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Company had so ordered. Again, suppose in
stead of the excessive salaries to the General 
Otficcrs, the rompany allows its motormen and 
conductors wages that are so excessive that there
by an increase of one cent in the fare is nccessiat
«i; is the public again without means of redress? 
Or suppose that the General Otliccrs and the 
employes should combine and force the company 
to allow salaries and wages so excessi vc that the 
fare would have to be increased two cents; would 
the pul>lic still be _powerless?. We think •ot. 
If any of these situations the public has the right 
to _J)rotcct itscH. 

The jurisdiction of the Com mission relates to 
the subject only so far as wages affect service 
and rates. So it went only so far in the hearing 
as was required to determine what amount of 
wages would be necessary to insure service. 

It is fundamental that a carrier must perform 
the service it has undertaken; that it cannot at 
its option abandon its service because it is no 
longer profital>le or because it might be otherwise 
ad ... ·anta~c-ous to the carrier to abandon it. 

It is the duty of the Omaha and Council 
Bluffs Railway Co. to render service as a carrier 
to the public of the city of Omaha. Can the 
employes of the company, who have undertaken 
eq:.ally with the stockholders of the company to 
serve the people •of that city, lawfully B8ree to 
•trike-to leave en-masse and thus paralyze, 
industries and associate organizations of a great 
city because they arc not receiving what they 
consider a suitaLle wage? 

it denies to the employcs the right to wages 
of a protit nature. 

The award may be read and interpreted 
in many different ways. Literally, it denies 
the right of the company and employcs to 
submit a wage dispute for arbitration on 
the principle that the Railwily Commis~ion 
has the right to determine that a lesser rate 
of wages than the award might attract 
sufficient men to operate the road. It 
grants to the employes .the right to quit 
individually but denies the right to do 
collectively the thing which it grants them 
the pri\·ilcge of doing individually. The 
opinion contradicts the attitude of the 
average street raihYay company that it has 
the right to run its own bu&iness. It would 
clothe the state or municipality with all the 
privilegt·s that a municipality could enjoy 
under municipal ownership and operation, 
regardless of the contract relations of the 
municipality and company. 

\~ hile it may be held that the Commission 
is correct in its analysis that in determining 
upon wages it can take into consideration 
only the question of what wage is necessary 
to keep the road in operation, the disputed 
point in the opinion is as to the contract 
rights of the employes and the company in 
their mutual relations. 

An appeal has been taken to the Supreme 
Court of Nebraska and it will be interesting 
to ·watch the course of judicial reasoning 
of that body upon this opinion. 

PROPOSED CALIFORNIA EIGHT HOUR 
DAY LAW FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES 

This view is wholly consistent with the riKht 
of cmployes to leave the company as indivitluals. 
The company passes upon the merits of each 
individual as he is taken into the service. The 
employer cannot secure its employcs collectively 
but must secure them individually, assigning 
them to the respective departments and positions 
to which they are best adapted. Those who prove 
themselves meritorius arc promoted to more 
responsible positions, and thus an efficient and 
unified organization is built up. It is no great 
loss to the company, and does not disturb its 
working power when an individual drops out of 
the service. But when lhe employcs form them
selves into an organizaton and quit work as a 
unit the public service is totally disrupted and the 
public suiters until the company has had time to 
reocganize and develop a new working body and 
11r,dually build up the service anew. 

The company should be allowed by the Com- \ d • k f 11 d 
rr.ission to charge the public only such a rate of t ay s wor. or a con uctors, motor• 
fare as will enable it to furnish proper service. men, gripmcn, collectors, gatemen and brake-
This, of course, includes a wage that will keep in men, who are employed by or on behalf of 
its employ an adequate number of men sufficiently a street or electric railwav company shall 
qualified to carry on the work. \\'hen the com~ .J 

r,ny has set aside SU tlicient reserves and r.aid a not exceed eight hours, and shall be so 
st.'iu1f~~d t::,J:: ::~~~h1l~e[h/~~:~~1ub~~~fi~n~i arranged by the employer that it shall be 
the rate paying public. The Commission has performed within ten consecutive hours. No 
no right to allow this surplus to be enroached ollicer or agent of any such company shall 
upon. We cnnnot say that the wage paid by the require from said employe more than eight 
defendant company is not sufficient to attract I k f d • 1 I Tt f 1 
suitable men and the fact that its lists (of em- wurs wor or a ay s a )Or. ircat o oss 
p!oyes) are now full is evidence that does not of employment or threat to obstruct or pre-
•~stain the allei,ations of the complaint that the vent the obtaining of employment by the 
..-~ges are inadequate and it {the complaint) employees, or threat to refrain from em-
•hould be dismissed. --1 

It is therefore, considered and ordered by the ploying any employe in the future shall be 
:-:e bra ska State Railway Commission that the considered coercion and "requiring" within 
complaint of Ben A. Short, et al, vs. the Omaha h · f I · · 
ar:d Council Bluffs Street Railway Co., be, and t e meaning O t 11S sect10n. 
toe same is hereby dismissed. ~-, But 1wthing herein shall prevent the 

Nebraska State Railway Commission, ~mploye of the character mentioned in this 
H. C. Taylor, Chairman. act, if he so desires from working more 

The above is a most remarkable hours than those prescribed in this act for 
instrument to proceed from an ofticial extra compensation. 
authority in this late day and age of the Section 2. A company which violates 
world. The order, in effect, directs street· any provision of this act shall forft:it for 
railway companies to pay the least possible each offence not less than One Hundred 
wage that will attract and maintain a Dollars nor more than Five Hundred Dollars. 
complement of cmployes sufficient to run t Section 3. This act shall not a!Tect any 
the road. It denies the right of employes written contract existing at the date of its 
to quit the service of the street railway passage. 
company en masse. It grants the privilege _____ _ 
of employes to qui~ individually, ev1;n though Who complains that lauor is not pro-
they should all quit at the same time. ' ducing? Is it the non-prnductiveness of 

It will be observed that the order very . labor that is causing the mills and factories 
carefully preserves to the stockholders the jt to shut down or run at reduced capacity 
right to dividends of a profit nature, but.la.and lower wages? 
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DENVER liiTRIXE INVESTIGATION 

The Denver Commission of Religious 
Forcei:, cooperating with the Commission 
on the Church and· Social Service of the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America, and the Department of Social 
Action of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council, has completed an investigation into 
the recent Denver street car strike, in which 
was involved the· members of Division No. 
746 of the Amalgamated Association. The 
report of the investigation in its complete
ness has not yet been published. The Denver 
Labor Bulletin, however, publishes from the 
report a synopsis of the finding as follows: 

"1. That the Tramway company 'openly 
prepared for industrial war.' 

"2. That the police did what they could, 
without support they should have had from 
the public, in preserving order during the 
riots, and that 'the blood of the slain is 
not upon their heads. 

"3. That the union men went on strike 
'not because their passions were inflamed 
by demagogic oratory, but because the 
cost of living being what it is, they din 
not want to work for less than 58 cents 
an hour. 

"4. That the 'imputation of dt'liberately 
violating a court injunction' should be re-
moved from the strikers. . 

"5. That the company could have afford
ed to continue the 58 cent rate and to 
arbitrate wages rather than to incur the 
expense of such a · costly controversy as 
that in which they have since been en
gaged-is evident without argument. 

"6. That the cos~ of living budget put 
forth by the Colorado Industrial Commis
sion which fixed the minimum family 
subsistence budget in August, 1917, at 
$1,016 is ridiculous. · 

"7. That a wage of 60 cents an hour, 
'was not far above a fair wage in !\-larch, 
1920.' 

"8. That the use of private funds to 
support the Colorado Rangers is deplorable, 
and that the calling of the legislature into 
session to provide for the common dt'fcnse 
'ought to have been tried.' 

"9. In August, 1918, the minimum cost 
of reasonable living for the standard family 
-husband, wife and three children under 
14 years of age in Denver-was at least 
Sl,400. With the increased cost of living 
to March, 1920, the family budget should 
have been, according to the calculations of 
the Commission, not less than $1,i20 at 
that time. 

"10. Assuming for the moment that the 
public interest was represented by the in
Juncton, clearly the company would have 
been obeying it to the Jetter and in the 
spirit which those who obtained the in
junction were animated, if they had served 
notice that the 58-cents schedule of wages 
established by arbitration would be con
tinued until at least another attempt had 
been made to obtain an increased fare. 
There seems to be little doubt that such 
notice, replacing the official notification, 
which has never been recalled, that wages 

were to be reduced and the contract termi· 
nated, would have kl'pt the men at their 
posts and would have secured that con
tinuous service, which the court order 
presumably aimed to insure. Instead of 
pursuing this policy the company openly 
prepared for industrial war." 

Relative to the killings that were done 
by the strikebreakers in the East Side car 
barn affair in which five persons were killed 
and 50 others wounded, Dr. John A. Lapp, 
Secretary of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council and one of the investigators, in an 
opt'n forum address, said: 

" The killing was done by the strike
breakers, although not a single strike-breaker 
has been indicted in the courts. The courts 
have a definite obligation to perform in 
that connection. The killing was donel 
with arms furnished the strikebreakers and 
obtained from the State Armory. These 
men had no right to those arms. ' " 

GOMPERS INVITED TO MEXICO AS 
GUEST OF THAT REPUBLIC 

"' Washington, Dec. 11. - President- elect 
Obregon and the state department of Mexico 
both invited President Gompers to attend 
the Mexican presidential inauguration in 
Mexico City on November 30. It was 
impossible for the A. F. of L. executive to 
attend and he commissioned Luis N. 
Marones, former secretary of the Mexican 
Federation of Labor, to represent him. 

This is probably the first time that the 
president of a labor movement has been 
invited by the chief executive of another 
country to attend his inauguration. 

Answering the invitation of Dr. Hidalgo, 
of the Mexican state department, President 
Gompers said: 

"It is with sincere regret that I find my
self so situated as to render it impossible for 
me to make the trip at this time. 1. hope 
to have the honor of meeting President 
Obregon and yourself during my contem
plated visit to your city next January to 
attend the Pan-American Federation of 
Labor. In the mean time please convey to 
your distinguished chief my felicitations up
on the auspicious occasion and my sincere 
hope that under his leadership peace, pro
gress and prosperity may come to the full 
to the people and the republic of Mexico." 

President-elect Obregon then forwarded 
this telegram to President Gompers through 
Consul General De Negri: 

"Citizen Alvaro Obregon, president-elect 
of Mexico, has especially commissioned me 
by tcleg-raph to request you to grant us the 
honor and pleasure of your personal appear
ance in Mexico at the inauguration of his 
presidential term. I gladly state that it 
would be a high and true honor to have the 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor as the guest of the nation on such a 
solemn and transcendental occasion for us. 

"In case it is not possible for you to 
accede, as I fear, by reason of the permp
tory request, I beg to ask respectfully that 
vou please name a represcnative the earliest ' 
date by wire, giving me his name. Wishing 
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vou health and all success, I send you my 
best regards." 

The invitations to President Gompers 
are indicative of the standing of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor south of the Rio 
Grande and is also an appreciation of 
President Gompers' opposition to American 
jingoes who have been crying for war with 
Mexico during the past several years. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END 
OF THE MOONEY CASE 

July 22, 1916 occurred the San Francisco 
Preparedness Day parade bomb explosion. 
Arrested as charged with this crime were 
Tom Mooney, his wife, Rena, Ed Billings, 
Israel Weinberg and Ed Nolan. Brother 
Mooney had inherited special bitterness on 
the part of the United Railroad of San 
Francisco as the re~ult of an abortive effort 
on his part to organize the motormen and 
conductors of that system. He was known 
also as a radical in the labor movement. 
This and previous activities in the labor 
movement discovers the motive for the 
arrest of himself and associates. Mooney 
and Billings were tried, convicted and are 
now serving life sentences. Mrs. Mooney 
and Israel Weinberg were tried and acquit
ted. Nolan, althougfi kept in prison for 
several months was released without trial 
upon confession of the prosecution that 
there was not sufficient evidence against 
him to convict. The intensity of the pro• 
secution of Mooney diverted from the appre
hension of those actually responsible for the 
explosion. It occurred at a time when 
German government representatives in the 
U. S. were using every endeavor and con
nivance to discourage the entering into the 
World War by the U. S. Labor regarded 
that there could be no motive for Tom 
1fooney to commit such an act. Organized 
labor and a large element of the public 
never participated in the presumption that 
he and his associates were guilty and, there
fore, the prosecution was distrusted. Now 
comes Draper Hand, a detective who made 
a statement to Mayor James Rolph, Jr., 
o! s~n Francisco, placing conclusive evi
dence before the public that Mooney and 
hi,; associates were victims of a most un
conscionable frame-up. The inception of the 
case against Mooney and Billings, according 
to the statement, was with a corporation 
private detective, one Martin Swanson, who 
presumably brought to the attention of 
Fickert, prosecuting attorney the opportuni
ty to arrange Mooney and Billings as those 
responsible for the explosion. Not only 
does officer Hand arrange the Oxman story 
as false, but also the evidence of other 
witnesses material to the conviction of both 
?-Iooney and Billings. As a result, the 
present prosecuting attorney, former Judge 
Brady, will bring the case before another 
grand jury that conclusions that will 
warrant the release of Mooney may be in 
the hands of the Governor. 

The mort effective way to combat non• 
unionism is to stand fast for unionism. 

UNION MEN UNDERSTAND HEALTH 
LAWS 

At a recent meeting of a Local Division 
of the Amalgamated Association, which was 
well attended, a member brought to the 
attention of his associates a disgusting habit 
of a non-union motorman employed on the 
system and asked that the subject tbe 
taken up by the proper official of the Local, 
with the operating official of the company. 
The Brother complained that a certain non
union motorman was in the habit of chewing 
tobacco and spitting behind the controller, 
with the result that disgusting and repulsive 
odors disseminated the whole car and also 
that the habit was observed by passengers. 
The complanit brought forth an extensive 
discussion in which two or three motormen 
charged that cars had been turned over to 
them by non-union motormen with the 
motorman's vestibule disgustingly. repulsive 
from this very habit of the man who was 
relieved. Practically all present understood 
the danger of thi1 practice, not only to 
passengers but to themselves. It was 
obsPrved that this practice was indulged 
by non-union men, even in the face of notice 
published by the Board of Health in all 
street cars, from the fact that the habit is 
a communicant of disease. 

By the laws of many states, expectorating 
upon the floor, walls, stairs, etc., within the 
confines of a factory or workshop, is made an 
offense punishable by a severe penalty. New 
York State has one of the most severe laws 
of this type. 

Boards of Health are in most states 
authorized to define acts in public convey
ances that are subject to penalizing, and 
among them is that of spitting on the floors 
of street cars. Passengers are specially 
warned against this praciice by notices in 
the interior of cars. Employes are warned 
by rules and by knowledge of the law and 
the natural community interest in safeguard
ing the health of themselves and their 
fellow workers. It cannot be expected that 
employes shalJ not expectorate. But out
side the car is a spacious cuspidor. Spitting 
on the floors and behind appliances in street 
cars is not an act of union men. It is the 
act of an "open shop" victim or exponent. 

Executive Board Member C. H. Taulker, 
of Division No. 807, Omaha, Nebr., was a 
pleasant caller at General Headquarters, 
Detroit, Mich., Thursday November 18. 
He reports the membership of the Omaha 
Loca! as being in good spirit and a pro
gressive g-roup of men. Brother Taulker 
is East visiting his parents, who reside at 
Woodville, Ohio. He is a native of the 
Buckeye State but he is a Nebraska propa
gandist, having been a resident of that State 
for more than eight years which he ad
vances as an expression of his regard for 
the state. 

In the year l!J19 over 25% of the women 
wage earners were married. This is a war
result increase of more than 100%. Is this 
Europeanizing the U. S.? 
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A :Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year is the greeting to all members of the 
Amalgamated family. !\fay the new year 
be one of good will, peace and propserity. 

Why may not the true spirit of common 
brotherhood that is so professed at this 
Christmas tide stand the test for the whole 
year, or until the recurrence of the time a 
year hence? Could that be, would not the 
great problem of life be. solved? 

The Federal Bure;rn of Labor Statistics 
has issued a hulletin on food prices for 
October, in which it reports that while 
food prices dccreaseri generally from Septem
ber 15 to Oct0her J;"i, prices in October, 
1920, were ,'i% highPr than in October, Hll9. 

It may he that the Rept1blican lan,blirie 
is in ke,,ping with th(' purpose of the U. 
S. Rept1!Jlic in entering the World War, 
that is, in line with making the world s:afe 
for democracy. Anvhow, it was the rt>sull 
of' an election within a demnc:-racy that is 
perfectly safe fr+>m any outside inOuenCl'S. 

Rt>tail grocers and mca t market propt>ri• 
t0rs have vet heard n•,thing nf the much re
p<.1rkd docrc·:i,,c i,1 the c,,~t nf nwats nn<l 
fnn,1 supplies. This is ,•yirlent frum the 
fact th:it. titer(' h:1, h('1'11 nn 11,,tical,lc h•s,,·11-
ing in the fo<Jd and meats <"nd of the high 
cost of living tr, the consumer. Why 
should not the g0vernment st.i tisticians 
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Correspondents will please addresa all com
munications for publicauon to R. L. 
REEVES, Editor. 
Subscriptions payable to W. D. Maho 

President. 
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ASSOCIATION 
Articln of ConaUtUISOD 

Section l. The ohject ■ of thi• Association 1baU be 
to org~nize Division Associations. 

Se:c. 2. To place our occupation upon a hich plane 
of intel1iJ:tt-nce, l'ftici<'ncy and !-kill: to encourage 
the formation in Dh·i!lion a5sociations of Sick Benefit 
Funds: to c~taL1ish schools of in~truction and cxami• 
nation for im/>arting a practical knowlrdgc of modem 
and improve< methods and system~ of transportation 
and trade matter, gt>nerally; to encourage the settle
ment of all disputes between employer and employe1 
by arbitration; to ■ccur, ,mploymcnt and adequate 
pay for our work; to reduce the houn of daily labor, 
and by all legal and proper mean• to elevate our 
moral, inte11cctua1 and 1odaJ condition. 

Unsigned communication• cannot be publiahcd. 
Names of correspondents wall not appear with their 
produrts unlf"~s hy sp,cia1 pcrmi,~ion of the corre
apondent. Matter for publication should be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and 1hould be writ• 
ten on one 1ide of the paper. 
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pass the informati,m on to the retail mer
chants? Otherwise, will not the public 
cvnu• to discredit newsp.ip,·r rc·p·)rts pur
purting to be authentic oflicinl stati-:tics. 

Corresponclcnts nml oth€'rs will"ph'ase observe 
the change in arldre,s of thC' Gineral Office and 
M. & C. to 260 East High St. inste:id of No. 104 
as heretofore. Chang(' takes place Jan. l. 

The so-catted open shop now has another 
name. union opposing employt·rs and 
employing c0nccrns nrc now using the 
term ·" Arnericnn Pl,rn." This term is a 
sort of camnuflagc for the so-called open 
shnp. It is snre to be the plan just so 
far as non-union employing concerns can 
cxtenri and make g,.111<l on t h-,ir purpose to 
<lcstrov 11ni,)1]i:cm. Its t'Xlensinn, however, 
dcpcrn"is upon the rcc<'s,i,,n in organization 
hy labor. Everv union dcstroverl, for a 
ti'me will add irn impetus to· the plan. 
Sn intent arc non-uni"n ,,mploying concerns 
on carrYing on t ti,, "Jl"ll sl,,,p propaganda 
that i11 111:111y places t hc-v have levit>ri 
an assPs,nwnt nf I \"l'nt 1111 a dqtlar of alt 
\\·ag,·s being paid cmpl,,y,·, 1,y members of 
this type of e11q,l11y1·rs' ;1s.sociatinns. ThC' 
movement hns l11·cnmc· c"untrv-widr. It 
is h,q,c><l hv this a,,,,,,-;sm,·11t tn ·accnmulatr 
funds 0f miltinns nf cJ,,IL11·s with td1id1 to 
fight cmplnv .. s tn f.,rcc· them into a help-
1,·ss c,·,ncliti(,11, th:11 <·111plnvers may fix thr 
war:c·s and lt1111rs <+f servicr· that.' will re
establish a ,·;,st standing arm~· of idle 
workmen. 
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GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
during November, remained at the general 
office, from where he conducted the affairs 
of the Association. He issued a charter for 
the institution of one new Local and re
ceived several local officers from different 
Division Associations in consultation upon 
affairs of the various Locals that were in
volved. 

First Int. Vice-President Wm. B. Fitz
gerald, in November, visited Eastern Massa
chusetts in the interest of the Divisions 
employed upon the Eastern Mass. Railway. 
A question in which the various Locals are 
involved is the introduction of a new type of 
one-man car styled a large double truck 
car. Upon this and various other disputes 
involving the members of various Locals, 
he Yisited Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass., 
where he attended a meeting of the Local. 
He also visited Greenfield and Gardner, 
Mass., upon matters affecting those Locals. 
At New Haven, Conn., he held a meeting 
of the Connecticut Joint Board in the 
interest of the Shore Lme Locals. He visite
ed Providence, R. I., where he attended 
meetings of Div. No. 618. This Local for 
the present deferred application for in
creased wages. He visited and addressed 
meetings of Divs. Nos. 261, Lawrence and 22, 
Worcester, Mass. At the latter place a 
subject of seniority had arisen upon which 
he rendered a ruling. He attended a meet
ing of Div. No. 820, Framingham, Mass. 
where the Local rati tied a recent agreement 
by which 8 cents per hour inc r£ase in wage 
obtained. He visited and addressed the 
Locals at Lowell, Mass. upon matters of 
general interest upon the Mass. Railway 
Lines. While in the East he conferred with 
the officers of Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
upon matters affecting that Lccal and 
assisted the officers of Div. No. 496, Pitts
field, and associate Locals in matters upon 
the wage subject. He returned to the 
general office Nov. 27. In the work under 
his direction upon this trip he had 'associat
ed with him Second International Vice
President P. J. O'Brien. 

Second International Vice-Pxesidcnt P. J. 
O'Brien was successful in bringing about a 
wage settlement between Div. No. 620, 
Framingham, Mass., and the employing 
company, by which an increase of 8 cents 
per hour obtained. The new rates are: 
First 3 months service men, 50 cents; next 
9 months, 52 cents, and thereafter 55 cents 
per hour. The same rate of increase was 
carried to the Concord, Maynard and Hud
son Street Railway Employes' Branch of the 
Local. Other work of Vice-President O'
Brien in November, was in association with 
First Vice-President Fitzgerald in his work 
in Mas~achttsetts. At the close of his last 
report !'.ovember 24, Vice-President O'Brien 
ll·as continuing in assistance of the Locals 
upon the Eastern Mass. Ry. properties. The 
principal question involving the members 

was that of the introduction of a proposed 
double truck one-man car. 

Third International Vice-President W. S. 
McCienathan in November, assisted Div. 
No. 900, Highwood, Ill., in conferences 
v,ith the employing company in establishing 
closer agreement relations. His work was 
s tt ccessfu I. 

Fifth International Vice-President Wm. P. 
Jennings, in October, visited Division No. 
946, Cornwall, Ont., to assist the Local upon 
wage agreement work, which was in pro
gress at the close of his last report, Nov. 
8. 

Ninth Interna•ional Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea, since last reported, assisted Div. 
No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y., upon grievance 
work. Nov. 1 he was dispatched to 
St. Louis, Mo., to assist Div. No. 788, 
upon the wage dispute that had arisen over 
a petition to reopen a previous award of 
the Public Utilities Commission. The case 
was deferrrd. He attended a meeting of 
Div. No. 805, E. St. Louis, at which the 
membership passed upon a recent wage 
award granted by an arbitration board of 
60 cents per hour. The renewal of agree
ment with the newly awarded wage rates 
was accepted. Later he visited Harrisburg, 
Ill., where he assisted Div. No. 934, upon 
a grievance case, which was submitted for 
arbitration and was pending at the close of 
his last report, Nov. 21, and had visited 
Topeka, Kans., in an interim of this arbitra
tion, where he a~isted Division No. 830, 
Hutchinson, Kansas., in a wage dispute 
before the Kansas Industrial Court. He 
reports an award in this case of 42 cents per 
hour for the first month service men, 45 
cents for the next 5 months, 46 cents for 
the second 6 months, 48 cents for the 
second year, and 50 cents per hour for those 
of 2 or more years of service. This was an 
increase of 6 cents per hour to first month 
service men, 9 cents per hour to the next 
11 months service men, 9 J; cents to the 
second year service men, 10 cents per hour 
to the third year service men and 8 cents 
per hour to all others. 

Eleventh International Vice-President Al
bert E. Jones, aside from his work in the 
interest of Division No. 638, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, which was involved in a dispute with 
the employing company relative to the 
introduction of the one-man car, which 
situation he left in the hands of the Local 
Division for further adjustment, visited 
Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa, where the 
Local was making application for increased 
wages. The company took the position that 
it could not increase wages on 5 cents fares 
and that the management was en<leavoring 
to obtain an increase in fares. This case 
was deferred and Vice-President Jones, per 
his last report of October 23, returned to 
his home in Cincinnati. 

Twelfth International Vice - President 
James Largay, upon his last report, was 
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assisting the Locals upon the Northern Ohio· 
Traction Co. property upon grievance work 
involving the A. B. C. Branch of Div. No. 
268, Cleveland, the Kent-Ravenna Branch 
of Div. No. 98, and Div. No. 696, Canton. 
In the course of the adjustment of these 
grievances he visited Akron where he attend
ed a meeting of Division No. 98, and Canton 
where he attended a meeting of Div. No. 
696. He was later dispatched to Syracuse, 
N. Y., where he assisted Division No. 737, 
upon grievance work, a dispute havin~ arisen 
relative to application of the mmimum 
wage rate to a shop member of the Local. 

Thirteenth International Vice-President 
J. B. Wiley, in November, assisted Division 
No. 911, Clinton, Ia., in effecting a strike 
settlement. The Local had applied for an 
increase of 20 cents per hour in the oper
ation of one-man cars. The company had 
refused to grant any increase without an 
increase in the rates of fare. The result 
was that the Local suspended wor!c Novem
ber 17. Vice-President Wiley assisted the 
Local during its suspension and was suc
cessful in bringing about a settlement by 
which 10 cents per hour increase in wages 
resulted to the members. 

International Treasurer L. D. B!~nd, in 
November, assisted Division No. 215, at 
Aurora, Ill., in the adjustment of a dispute 
relative to the dismissal of a member upon 
the Aurora Line. He was succe3,;ful in 
securing the reinstatement of the dismissed 
member. 

G. E. B. Chairman Allen H. Burt, who 
was assisting Division No. 746, Denver, 
Colo., the members of which were involved 
in a strike instituted August l, reports that 
the strike was unconditionally declared off 
November 4 upon assurances obtained from 
the newly installed President of the Com
pany to the effect that the members on 
strike would be returned to employment 
upon application. On November 13, in 
company with G. E. B. Member P. J. 
Shea, he attended an election of Div. No. 
241, Chicago, in accordance with previous 
instruction of the G. E. B. as resultant 
from an appeal from that Local for modi
fication of a former decision of the Board 
upon the subject of approval of by-laws 
governing electioni-. Following this visit 
to Chicago he again returned to Denver to 
assist the members of Div. No. 746, some 
of whom are involved in court cases, as 
charged with violation of an injunction 
issued prior to the strike, in which it was 
held by the court that the injunction pro
hibited the officers and members from in
stituting a strike. Ther.e cases are pending. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, 
relative to the situation involving Div. No. 
628, Covington, Ky., reports that the 
employing company is bemg embarrassed 
bythe hesitancy of the city administrationf 
to effect a working increase in the rates of 
fare. He also reports that Div. No. 228, 
Joliet, Ill., is involved in the one-man car 

issue, the question being with the city coun
cil. He visited Springfield, Ill., and other 
points, where are located Locals of the · 
Association upon the Illinois Traction pro
perty, the Locals of which are jointly 
applying for increased wages, under a 
renewal of wage agreements. This suhject 
was in a conference stage at the close of 
Brother Mcl\lorrow's last report, November 
27. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair re
ports from Richmond, Norfolk, Portsmouth 
and Petersburg, Va., that Divisions Nos. 
884, 801, 910 and 914 have been successful 
in negotiating a renewal of agreement with 
the employing company with some very 
acceptable improvements. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea reports that 
the strike of the Brooklyn, N. Y. Locals 
has been declared off and the way opened 
for the re-employment of members of the 
Local. November 15, with Chairman 
Burt, of the G. E. B., he attended the 
General Election of Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
to observe the methods pursued in the elec
tion, from which many complaints have been 
previously repeatedly filed with the Board. 
The two will make a report upon the election 
procedure of that Local to be acted upon 
at a later G. E. B. meeting. He was re
quired to visit New York where injunction 
proceedings involving the Association in a 
previous controverfy with the Third Avenue 
Line of that city, in which the injunction 
was obtained by the company, designed to 
restrain the Association from organizing 
work upon that system, as charged with 
interference with individual agreements, etc. 
This case has been long pending. At the 
close of his last report Nov. 21, he had re
turned to his home in Scranton, Pa. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, whp was 
assisting Division No. 849, Saginaw, Mich., 
the members of which suspended work Oct. 
4, reports that a settlement was effected 
under which work was resumed Nov. 23, 
to continue in effect to February 15, at 
which time there will be a further deter
mination of wages in accordance with results 
of an endeavor to obtain increased rate of 
fares, which the company holds is necessary 
to increase wages. At the time of his last 
report November 27, Board Memher Colgan 
was at his home in Chicago, Ill. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon 
reports that an arbitration board has been 
completed, before whom is submitted the 
question of wages for one-man cars operated 
by members of Division No. 118, Pottsville, 
Pa. The arbitration board comprises Thos. 
J. Butler, chosen by the Association, C. S. 
Bangh:ut, by the Company, and L. W. 
Klein, chosen as chairman. Pending this 
case Board Member Reardon visited Boston, 
Mass., where he advised with the officers of 
Division No. 589, relative to an action in 
courts brought against the Local by a 
former member. At the close of his last 
report, November 27, he was again at 
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Pottsville to assist Division No. 118 in 
arbitration proceedings. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch report:, 
an award having been rendered in the wage 
arbitration involving the members of Divs. 
No. 815, Parkersburg, W. Va., and 816, 
Marietta, Ohio. The award provides wage 
rates upon city lines of 45 cents per hour 
for first six months service men; 4 7 cents 
for the second six months; 48 cents for the 
third six months, 50 cents for the fourth 
six months, 52 cents for the 5th six months, 
and 54 cents to those in the service two and 
one-half years. One cent per hour added to 
these respective rates are the rates to be 
paid upon the interurban roads. Overtime 
is paid at time and one-half. In the case of 
an arbitration to determine the question of 
re-instatement of a discharged member of 
Div. No. 815, Parkersbur~, Board Member 
Welch reports that the arbitration board has 
been constituted to comprise Mr. J. W. 
Deem, chosen by the Association, 0. S. 
Hawkins, chosen by the company, and 
Attorney J. S. Wade, chosen by the two 
arbitrators primarily named. Upon petition 
of the company to the arbitrators, the case 
was deferred to give the management of the 
company an opportunity to bring forward 
witnesses of the alleged offenses committed 
by the discharged employe. In the interim 
Board Member Welch was dispatched to 
Columbus, Ohio., where at the close of his 
last report November 27, he was assisting 
Division No. 817, in the adjustment of 
grievances. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson, early 
in November, was succes!lful in assisting 
Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala., in negotiat
ing a supplement agreement applying to 
barn and shop employes, members of the 
Local. The agreement carries with it 
increases in wages of 5 to 12 cents per hour. 
At his last report November 13, he had re
turned to his home in Shreveport, La. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Brooklyn, N. Y.-Divisions Numbers 867, 
879 and- 918, surface and elevated transpor
tation employes and employes of mechanical 
departments of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company went on strike August 29. The 
purpose was to obtain increased wages and 
a renewal of agreement. The property is 
in the hands of a receiver. The· receiver is 
Mr. . Lindley. M. Garrison, appointed by 
Justice: Mayer. The .court and receiver 
definit.ely refused to grant any increase in 
wages. They took the position that in case 
of arbitration the award should be subject 
to the review and approval or disapproval 
by the Jud~e. This the employes objected 
to. The stnke was entered, however, agains 
the protest of G. E. B. Member P. J. 
Shea who had the negotiations in charge 
and who desired to defer any radical action 
until every means of otherwise adjusting the 
dispute should be exhausted. However, 

after the strike went into effect he stayed 
by the men in what seemed from the be
ginning to be an almost futile endeavor, as 
the property was in the hands of a receiver 
from the fact that it was not · paying ex
penses. The receiver made a standing 
proposition to the employes that they might 
return under former wages and working 
conditions upon individual application. The 
purpose of this strike was seen to have been 
lost by the members and it was declared off 
to afford the membership an opportunity to 
accept the reinstatement invitations of the 
receivership and the result is that all of the 
membership desiring to return to employ
ment have so returned. Many are employed 
in other vocations. 

Saginaw, Michigan-Division No. 841, 
the members of which suspended work 
October 4, in protest of a reduction in 
wages, succeeded in effecting a temporary 
settlement by which work was resumed 
November 23. The reduction in wages 
resulted from the refusal of the city council 
to grant a desired increase in fares petitioned 
for by the management of the company. 
The resumption of work upon the strike 
settlement is based upon an expectancy of 
increased fares through election, by the 
voters of Saginaw, to take place February 
15, after which the wage feature of the 
agreement will be again taken up by and 
between the company and Division Associ
ation. The Local was assisted in this 
suspension by G. E. B. Member J. C. 
Colgan. 

Algiers, La.-The Algiers Branch of Div. 
No. 194, Amalgamated Association, suspend
ed work Nov. l. The Local had applied 
for an increase in wages. The company 
refused any increase and refused to arbitrate, 
except that the putting into effect of an 
award that would grant an increase in wage 

. should be dependable upon a proportional 
increase in the rates of fare. The situation 
is being handled by officers of the New 
Orleans Local. 

Jackson, Miss.-Shop department mem
bers of Div. No. 943, suspended work Nov. 
9, upon refusal of the company to grant an 
bcrease in wages and recognize the employcs 
as a part of the Association. President 
Baker of Div. No. 943, of the transporattion 
department, succeeded in effecting a settle
ment of this suspension, to the end that 
work was resumed on the same day, Nov. 
9, with an increase in pay. 

Clinton, Iowa_;.;P)iv. No. 911 suspended 
work Nov. 17. The Local had asked for 
an increase in wages, 75 cents per hour for 
the operation of one-man cars. This the 
company had refused unless an increase 
in fare should be granted. The management 
also refused to arbitrate. The Local was 
assisted by 13th Vice-President J. B. Wiley, 
who succeeded in effecting a settlement upon 
the basis of 60 to 6,5 cents per hour, and 
work was resumed Nov. 23. \Yages were 
increased 10 cents per hour. 
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Hon. l\I. ~I. Garland, Congressman at 
Large of Pennsylvania, a resident of Pitts
burgh and well known to the International 
and many local officers and members of the 
Amalgamated Association, died 8ud,h:nly 
of heart afiliction at Washington, D. C., 
Nov. 10. Congressman Garlan,i was General 
President of the Iron, Steel and Tin \\'orkers 
Amalgamated Association for six years of 
the most trying period of that organization 
and for years previous held other oflices in 
the organization. He resigned the presidency 
to accept the collectorship of the port of 
Pittsburgh, which position he held under 
Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt and Taft. 
Within the month in which he was re
elected for his fourth term as Congressman 
his death· occurred. Brother Garland ren• 
dered invaluable service to the Pittsburgh 
Street Railway Men's Organization during 
the early trying period of that organization, 
when the Pittsburgh Street Rail way proper
ties were consolidating with the ascendancy 
of an antagonizing street railway manage
ment, for which service he will be gratefully 
remembered by those familiar with the 
history of the Local at that time. 

The Federal Trade Commission, in a 
second quarterly report recently issued on 
"Revised Cost of Producing Bituminous 
Coal," and which covers 566 operators, 
gives the average labor cost of coal, f. o. b. 
at the mine for the second quarter of 1920, 
at $2.04 per ton. The total cost, including 
supplies and overhead charges was ,2.66. 
The average sales realization was $3.31 per 
ton. Transportation and profit to jobbers 
and retailers was the difference between this 
amount and what is paid prr ton by the 
consumers. Jn Detroit, this coal was sold 
for more than $IO per ton in excess of the 
cost at the mine. The operators now have 
an injunction case pending against the Feder
al Trade Commission and further inve:-ti
gations are prohibited until the court de
termines upon the authority of the Commis
sion to continue investigation,;. 

Under no circumstances will we permit 
any reduction in wages of the mine workers 
of this country. There is not going to he 
any return to pre-war wages or conditions. 
Any reduction of wages is an economic 
mistake. It never produces any good re
sults. \Vhat the mine workers have today 
we are going to hold and we promise to 
continue to make progress instead of going 
backward. There is the policy of the 
United Mine Workers. It is stated in plain 
word~.-John L. Lewis, J ntcrnational Presi
icknt, United l\line Workers of America. 

RE-ELECT Mc ANDREW 

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 11.-A count of the 
vote cast at their recent referendum shows 
the re-election of A. McAndrew as president 
of the Tobacco \Vorkers' International 
union. Secrrtary-Treasurer Evans was also 
re-c,ecte,l. The,e officials were chosen dele
gates lo the A. F. of L. convention. 

UNION STAMPED SHOES 

On behalf of the members of this union and on 
behalf of trade unionism generally, we appeal to 
each and every member and union in the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to give a lar11er measure 
of support to shoes bearing the Union Stamp. 
We are not unmindful ur unapprr-ciative of the 
support we have received from Organized Labor in 
the past, but we wish to call attention to aome 
conditions of the present and immediate future, 
as reasons why we make a special appca1 ar his 
time, and we especially request that labor papers 
will reproduce this article, if possible. 

The shoe industry has been very inactive for 
several months. Last spring. the shoe busin~s• 
was brought almost to a standstill by three 
causes combined viz:- excessively hiRh costs of 
shore material• causing extremely high pricPd 
shoes, delayed freights preventing dealer■ from 
getting goods in time for spring trade, and a 
general tightening of money and credit conditions. 

Large mark down sales of shoes took place in 
which returned and cancelled goods were sold 
below the cost of production in many cases. 
The public had a taste of cheaper shoes and was 
naturally reluctant to continue purchasing at the 
high prices recently in vogue, therefore, dealers 
did not plaee orders, manufacturing was curtailed, 
and shoemakers idle, though the cost of food, 
clothing and shelter was not mat .. rially reduced. 

At this time our industry is on the pornt of 
resuming production but slowly. We wish to 
thank Organized Labor for the sii;nificant fact 
that, generally speaking, the factories using the 
Union Stamp have suffered less than the average. 
The demand for shoes bearing the Union Stamp 
has been of benefit to factories using it and to 
our memben therein employed. 

But there are sinister influences, now at work, 
which threaten the future and it is because of 
these that we now ask Organized Labor for an 
even greater measure of support. Some of the 
very lar~e•t manufacturers of non-Union Shoea 
are seek1ng to use the recent dc,moralized con
ditions of the shoe market for their own future 
ad vantage. One of the very largest is opening 
retail stores in large centers of population and 
wi 1 seek the patronage of working men and wo ... 
men. They will probably seek to advertise in 
labor papers as they have in the past. Thia 
concern opt"'rate■ "strict~y Non-Union factoriea.' 

We regret to say that this concern must have 
received the patronage of many hundreds of 
thousands of workiug people in the past or it 
could not have built up so large a volume of 
business. Emboldened by its past success in that 
line it now proposes to en!arge upon it by open• 
ing its own stores. It remains for the union men 
and women of the country to say whether this 
non-union product shall receive the patronage of 
the men and women of labor-whether union 
men and women will withhold their patronage 
from union stamped shoes and give it to the most 
noted Anti Union concern in the shoe industry. 

Another aimost equally lnrge concern is be
ginning an extensive campaign of natjonal and 
local advertising to capture the retail trade of the 
country for its product which does not bear the 
Union Stnmp. A material gain in the sale of the 
products of this concern is a direct blow at the 
leRitimate trade union movement. 

Increased sales by either of these two large 
concern.: or by others of si .nitar non•un .on policiea 
will be injurious to the trade union movementl 
first because it will tend to check the growth o 
this union which is a part of the American 
Federation of Labor, and second, and morf' 
mportant, because it "ii! signify that an increas

ing _percentage of Organized Labor is becominir 
indifferent to its Union Label oblij!ations. 

In spite of any plausible or deceitful statement• 
that may be made by clerks in non-union ahoe 
stores, or in pretentious and bombastic advertise
ment, the basic fnct remains that the only way of 
identifying shoes that are made in factories where 
the workers have a voice in determinin(( the con• 
ditions under which their labor is sold, ts in buy• 
ing shoes that bear the "Union Stamp." 

There ia much popular misconception as to 
labor cost. Today the labor cost of a pair of 
shoes runs from fifty cents to one dollar and 
twenty cents, according to grade and quahty .of"! 
the shoe. Granted that non-union shoe factories
can opcr:1te at a lower labor cost than Union"' 
shoe factories, that difference cannot be larie 
enou1ih to aerioualy affect the value given -to U10. 
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consumer. espe~ially as the non-union concern 
u,ually retains such withheld labor cost to swell 
its own profits. 

No matter what any large non-union concern 
may extravagantly claim, there are other manu
facturers, and wholesalors and retailers who can 
give •ubstantially equal or better values in Union 
Stampf!d ahocs. There is no reason why any 
Vnion man or woman should give their patronage 
to non•union shoes and concerns and betray the 
labor cause in so doing. 

There is no line of reasoning by which men and 
women of labor can justif}' the purchase of shoes 
that do not bear the Union Stamp, nor can the 
labor unions afford to allow huge non-union 
shoe concerns to flaunt thrir non-unionism in the 
face of the organized labor movement. 

We respectfully suggest that this is n fit 
subject to be taken up by central labor bodies 
and Jocal unions wherever such non-union shoe 
stores or flamboyant advertisements may appear, 
to the end that Orl{anize<l LaLor may, as usual 
grow stronger in spint and in numbers with cnch 
new manifestation of opposition. 

Unless these non-un1on concerns get our patron .. 
age, they will have failed in their purpose. It 
1s suicide for us to give them that patronage or 
allow it to be secured to our own undoiRg.-THI! 
SHOE Wo1t1tE1ts' JouRNAI.. 

Disbursements from the Death and Disability Fund 
during the month of August, 1920, were made to 
beneficiaries on death and disc,hility claims as follows: • 

Death Benf!f!ts 
Mrs. Clara Althen, beneficiary, death claim of 

A. L. Althen, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, Heart 
Disease and Nephritis .................. $100.00 

Mrs. S. L. Ross, beneficiary, death claim of 
S. L. Ross, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 725, Birmingham, Ala.; cause, Bright's 
Disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mrs. Caroline Schwartz, beneficiary, death 
claim of Adam Schwartz, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Geoeral Paresis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Emma Zriny, beneficiary, death claim of 
Martin Zriny, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.,; cause, Acute 
Bronchitis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Hattie Cremieux, beneficiary, death 
claim of Eugene A. Cremieux, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 241, Cbica~o, 
Ill.; cause, Acute yellow atrophy of the liver. 800.011 

Matilda Maxwell Stevens, beneficiary , death 
claim of Milo Stevens, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y.; 
cause, Appendicitis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mn. William Grey, beneficiary, death claim of 
William Grey, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 107, Hamilton, Ont.; cause, 

w_:dk~~~~!ll, ·fi·,;~,;~i~i · ;~c·r~t~;;. ·:f ·Di~·-·· 800 .00 
No- 282, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Michael Cannan, decc~sc-<1. late member 
of Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Fred Watson, beneficiary, death claim 
of Fred L. Watson, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 537, Holyoke, Mass.; 
cause, Fractured skull due to fall Crom 
street car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mary A. Davis, beneficiary, death claim of 
Flavius J. Davis, deceased, late member 
r;f Div. No. S89t Boston, Mass.i cause, 
Suicide by Gas... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Marfaret Burchett, beneficiary, death 
claim o William Burchett, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ............ , . 800.00 

Myrta E. Covell, beneficiary, death claim of 
George W. Covell, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 582, Utica, N. Y.; caust·. 
Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700. oo 

Mrs. Mary Salerno, beneficiary, death claim 
nf Prank A. Salerno, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; caus<·, 
Accident due to bf!ing struck by street 
car, (caught between two street cars) .... 100.00 

J. L. Bourbonniere, financial secretary of 
Div. No. 790, for beneficiaries, , death 
claim of Charles Levesque, deceased. 
late member of Div. No. 790, Montreal, 
Que.j· cause, Cancer or the Tongue ..... 

~!rs. acob Bosworth, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jacob Bosworth, deceased, late 

71.00 

member of Div. No. 268 1 Cleveland, 
Ohio,: cause, Uremia Poiaomng. . .. 600.00 

Mrs. Wm. Dodds, beneficiary, death claim 
of ~·m. Dodds, decea.snl, late member of 
Div. No. lOX, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Acute Uracn1ia ... , ..........•......... 

Mrs. Ndlil' Ingersoll, bcncficiarr, death 
claim of H,,rry Ingersoll, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 268, Cleveland 
Ohio; cause, St·pticemia Prostatcctomy .. ' •. 

l\frs. Mary Fah;-, bencficiarv, death claim 
of Thomas Fahy, deccasni, late member 
of Div. ;>;o. HI. Chico~o. Ill.; cause, 
Acc.Hient, sho<:k and injuries sust::i.ined by 
fallm~ in pit at car-barns ............... . 

Mr~. M,1rgarrt Luessman. lwndicinrv, death 
claim of Henry F .. Luc:ssman. d·ccc·ascd, 
late mcmbe-r of D1~··. ~o. 241, Chicago, 
111.; ca11sr, Z\fyoc-archt1s .................. . 

Ju1ia La Rocque, beneficiary, c.kath claim 
of Edw;.ird \\'. LaI<oc(Jt:f', deceased, late 
mc-mhcr of Di\-. l\"o. 473, \\'oburn, :Mass.· 
c1uq•, Peritonitis due to rupture of 
apfH·nUix ........•.. , ................... . 

Cbrcncc- Nugent, finnncial secretary nnd 
treasure-r of Div. No. 26, for beneficiary 
rkath claim of Joseph Newst,•a<l, rkceased 
late member of Div. Ko. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.; cau~f'. Accident, fracture of skull 
from street car colliding with truck ... , 

Mrs. Emily Brown, beneficiary, death claim 
of Alfred Brown, dccrascd, late mC'mber 
of Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah; 
cause, CanceT .................... . 

J. P. O'Connor, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Div. No. 788, for funeral ex
penses, death claim of A. R. Depetrie, 
deceased, late member of Div. No. 788, 
St_.. l,ou_is, M?.; cause, Chronic Inter-
stitial Nephritis ......................... . 

Anna Sefrnin, benf!ficiary, death claim of 
Emile Seguin, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 591, Hull, Quebec; cause, Ty-
phoid Fever .................•........... 

Ellen O'Donnell, beneficiary, death claim of 
John O'Donnell, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass.; cause, 
Pneumonia ............................. . 

Mrs. 0. V. Carr, beneficiary, death claim of 
William Carr, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 
Cerebral Apoplexy ..................... . 

Wm. S. McC!enathan, secretary treasurer 
of Div. No. 308, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Wm. F. Hornikcl, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Cirrhosis of Livc-r ................ . 

Mrs. Bessie Murphy, hrncliciary, death 
claim of John F. Murphy, cleccascd, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Pulrnonar·y Tubt>rc11lo~is ........... . 

N'ora Lyda, benc-ficiary, death claim of A. 
P. Lyda, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 128, Asheville, N. C.,; cause, Apoplexy. 

Bridget Meyers, beneficiary, death claim of 
Peter !\fryers, deceased, late member of 
of Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 

M~~ th Eli~~b~tl; A: · · L~rt~ig·, · · b~~efici'a'ri,", · · 
death claim of Archie L. Ludwig. de
ceased, late member of Div. No. 595, 
Salem, N. H.; cause. Paresis ............. . 

W. E. Hubbard, finndal secretary of Div. 
~o. i97, for furncral expenses, death 
claim of Sam A. Jones, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 797, Top<'ka, Kansas; 
cause, Carcinoma of Stomach ............ . 

Mrs. Anna Bedard, beneficiary, death claim 
of Prank P. Bedard, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.; 
cause, Cer(>bral liemorrhage, Artcrio 
Sclerosis and Parenchymatous Nephritis ... 

William Taber, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Div. No. 241, for benefici
aries, death claim of John Ber.Icy, de
Cfascd, late me-mb(•r of Div. No. 241, 
Chicago. Ill.i cause, Chronic Nephritis 
and Pulmonary Tuberculosis ............. . 

Mrs. Naida Bierman, heneficiary, death 
claim of Is;_<lnr Bierman. decensed, late 
member of Div. No 241, Chicago, lli.; 
cause. Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......... . 

Mrs. John McAvoy, beneficiary, death claim 
of John McAvoy, rkccased, late member 
of Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y.; cause, 
M yocarditis . . . . . . . . 

Mrs. Della Simpson, he1ne!1c1ar,,. 
claim of Wm. J. Simpson, 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 

R00.00 

800.00 

800.00 

50.00 

150.00 

400.00 

800.00 

50.00 

800.00 

700.00 

800.00 

50.00 

600.00 

75.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

700.0C 
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member of Div. No. 638, Cedar Rapids, 
lowac· cayse, Apoplexy ..•............... i00.00 

Afrs. ynthia P,·rry. ben<'ficiary, death 
claim of Edward Perry, dPceascd, late 
member of Div. No. 238, Lynn, J\lass.; 
cause, Dilatation of the heart ............ 800.00 

Dt.·li:i C. Barn!=:, bf'ncficinry, death claim of 
Frank Gerald Barns, tl(:censc:d, late mem
ber of Div. No. 714, l'ortlan,l, ~le., 
cause, Fracture of skull and fracture of 
spine, injuri(:s caused by suicide....... . . J•.o.oo 

?•..Jrs, Bcnndt Lindst y. bc-nvficiary, df'ath 
clnim of E. E Lindscv, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. ,xii, St. Lou's, Mo.; 
cause, Mt·ningitis ........................ 150.00 

Mrs. \\"Jlliam Gab1e, L<•neficiary, death 
claim of \\'illiam Gable 1 dcceast•d, late 
member of Div. No. 7R8, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Chronic Myocan.litis ............ ,. i.5.00 

Mrs. Frances A. Smith, herwficiar}', <lrath 
claim of Herbert P. Smith. dccca::.e<l. 
late member of Div. No. 623, llufialo. 
~- Y.; causr, Drowning............ 600.CO 

F. A. Hatter, financial SC'Cn .. ~tary :i.nrl treas
urer of Div. No. 169, for ft:,wral <~
JH..-nses, death claim of John !\Inst, de
ceased, late memLer of Di\·. ;-.;o. 169, 
Easton, Pa.; cause, ~lyocanlitis. . . 200.00 

John Hartman and ~largan:t Hartman, ex
<:cutors of will of deceased. for Uendi
ciarH.·s, death claim of Edward ~Itllt-r, 
DPcca~cd, late mi...·mber of Div. !';o. 8:;, 
Pitt"'>hurgh, Pa.; c.:i.use, Heart Failure ...... C.P).00 

'Mrs. Thom~s ~L Choi in, bt:nt:ficiary, <lea th 
claim of Thom.ts ~I. Chotin, <ll'ceascd, 
late mt>rnl1<·r oi Div. No. 194, New Or
leans. l..a.; cause, Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 00.UO 

lllrs. J. Riordan, bcneficbry, death claim of 
J. Riordan, dt·ceascd, late member of Div. 
No. 194, l\(•W Orleans, La.:caUS(', streetcar 
accident, causing amputation of ldt fore• 
arm, 0Nkmr-i of Lungs an<l amputation 

of rivht hand. . . . . . 800.00 
Mrs. Marr Olcott, bcnl'ficiary, death claim 

of Burt F. Olcott, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause 
Chronic Nephritis. . . . seo.oo 

~frs. Gustave P. Peterson, beneficiary. 
death claim of Peter Peterson, deceased, 
late member of Div. N' a. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Accident, Fracture of skull 
caused by strikinst head against guard 
rail of elevated platform. . ............. 800.00 

Maud Elwell, beneficiary, death claim of 
Jo_hn D; Elwell, d,:ccased, la\c member of 
b1v. l\o. 819, Newark. N. J.; cause, 
1-Ieningitis, Strepticocus form .. , ......... 100.00 

Mary Gough, beneficiary, neath claim of 
Ja,mes 0-ough, dec.easeci, tut~ mcml)cr of 
b1v, l\o. 819, l\ewark, N. J.; cause, 
Acute miliary tuberculosis following 
chronic ulcerative tuberculo~is and 
hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00 

John J. McCarthy, financial secretary of 
Div. No. 240, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Domenico Rinaldo, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.; 
cause, Blood Poisoning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 

Jennie P. Mirando, bf'neficiary. death 
claim of Jesse R. Mirando, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. Ii 4, Fall 
River. !\lass.; en use, :Meningitis .......... 2.50.00 

Mrs. E. W. Albrip,ht, hencficiary, death 
claim of E. W. Albri~ht, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 697, Toledo, Ohio, 
cause, HemorrrhJre following severing of 
all blo:)'} vcs;;•~l.:;oof 'n .-ck du\! to acci-
dent, street car cllision. . ............ 400.00 

Mrs. Sarah Murphy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Murphy, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. R2 I. Jers,,y City, 
N, J.; cause, Tubercular Laryngitis... 100.:;o 

Mrs. Johanna Pohl, heneficiary, death claim 
of }>aul Pohl, deceased. late memher of 
Div. No. 241, Chica~o. Ill.,: cause, 
Fracture of skull due to fall from ladder, 
accidental... 800.00 

i1rs. \Villiam Long, beneficiary, rh.•ath claim 
of \ViUiam Long, d~ccasf'd, late member 
o{ Div. l\o. 215, Wheaton, Ill.; cause, 
Pernicious Anaemia........ . . .......... 2.'i0.00 

Mrs. Catherine lbbott, heneficiary, death 
claim of F.-ederick lbbott, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y.; 

cause, Fracture of skull due to auto 
truck accident . 800.00 

Mrs. Emma. Dull, l,en<•firiary, death claim 
of J~seph. Doll, dt':::ast'd, _late .. memLcr 
of l)1v. l\o. 132, lroy. :-;, ) .; cause, 
Chronic Pulmonary T·1lic·rcul0sis ....... , 800.00 

\\~. J. 1\Ioordwad. pre-~i<h:nt and lrnsirwss 
ai;!cnt of Div. !\o. 192, for f11rneral and 
tc,mhstone expen~cs, dt•ath claim of 
:\11chael Nulty, dcc<·a!-cd, latC' mcmli<'r of 
Viv. !\o. 192, Oakland, Cali!.; c;iusc, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage., ....... , ........... 250.00 

L1,,)11ise Esltck, lwn:•ficiary, death c\aim of 
JnSf'Jlh H. Es1i-·k, dccc.:,scd, 1.lt<' tnf'mhcr 
of Div. No. I'll, Oakland, Calif.; caus,•, 
Carcinoma 0£ St1im~1('h., ................. 800.00 

lt.·lrs. Fred SC'e-hase, l1l'nt·flciarv, death claim 
of Frc-d S(.>chasf', dtTl :1st:d, late membt>r of 
Div. J\:'o. I.JR, Albany, N. Y.; en.use, 
Peritoniti-..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 700.00 

Rol,ert K. G1lhol m, cx,·cutor of wi\\ of de
ceased for bL•rn:tlciary, death cb.im of 
Robert D. Gilholm, d~'ccasc.d, late· mem
ber of Div, i\o. 589, Bo.,;tnn, ?\lass,; 
rausc, Art<'rio Sckrosis "and Bronchitis. . i00.00 

Mrs. J0srph .M. Cucrin,-Lt:ndiciary, dl·ath 
claim of Jos<'ph M. (;twrin, rlt.'CPa.sed, late 
nH·mher of Viv . .5~9. Boston, ?\lass.; causr, 
Pulmonar;- Tulwrculosis................ id0.00 

Arthur B. \urt i~. nrlmini~trator of t'~tat<: 
of <lcccasc-rl, for l11•ndiC'iarir-s. death claim 
of Edwin ~I. CJris~·wood, 1leccascd, latt~ 
m<'mbcr of Di\·. ~o. u,~. Clevdand, 
Ohio; cause, AC'utc !\t•~1hritis. , . . . ... 700.UO 

Joscphinl' Bcla,;ich. L-c-r.efiuary, d1?ath c]aim 
of Peter HC'iasich, tll·n·a~ed, la1c m<·mbt.'r 
of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; c.:aust", 
Ruptured Appendix....... . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

A1ic-C' Donnelly, beneficiary, death claim of 
Finlay D~nnell)•, dcccasNL lah: rr:.i mfwr 
of U1v. l\o. 113 1 Toronto. Ont,; caust.~, 
lleart Trouble (Myocarrlitis)... . . . . . 800.00 

Patrick :McDonald, guardian of minor c-hil
<ln·n, beneficiaries, death claim of ~Intthew 
{- lli~gins, deceased, Div. No. 589, Buston, 
.1ass.; cause, ....... Pn<'umonia ..... _ ..... 700.00 

Mary E. Jones, beneficiary, death claim of 
Matthew Furlong, <lt•C'['ased, late mem
her of Div. No. S89, Boston, Mass.; cause 
Acute Bright's Disease 700.00 

Josephine JI.I. Ryan, bcmfiriary, death 
claim of J. D. Rvan, deceased. late 
member of Div. No. ·,87, Seattle, Wash.; 
cause, Prostate Glands.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 50.00 

"William Dose, beneficiary, death claim of 
J\I. A. Doose, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. s~n. SC'nttle, \\'ash.; caus(', 
Falling into river while in an epileptic 
seizure.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

!\!rs. Charles Ebert, beneficiary, death 
rlaim of Charlc-s El"•rt, deceased, late 
mem1X'r of Di"4 No. 194, !\cw Orleans, 
La.;,__ cause, Appendicitis ................. 400.00 

Mrs. l<. Burke, beneficiary, death claim of 
R. Burke, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, 
Chronic Nephritis and Uremia........ . 800.00 

l\fr.c;. Lottie Johnson. bL:ncficiary, dr-.ith 
claim of ;ohn Johnson, dtcrnserf, late 
mcmher o Div. No. 241, Chirago, Ill.; 
c::ntsC'; Lobar Pnf'umonia. ... _ . . . . . . . . . X00.00 

Mrs. Martha A. Bl'hm, bt•neficiary, d,•ath 
claim or '\\'i11iam C. Behm, dr-C'f'USt·d. 
late member of Div. No. 241, Chica,:o, 
Ill.; cause, Apoplexy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Disability Benefits 
!\. <'. Britt, member of Div. No. 7.12, 

Atlanta, Ga.; cause, Collision hctwet-n 
~tr('c-t cars, causing fracture of both 
bones of right kg, left kg mangkcl and 
other injuries.................. . . . . . 100.00 

"·· R. Stamps, membc-r of Div. J\o. 732, 
Atlanta, Ga.~ cause, RPar-cnd < ollision 
lwtwc{'n str<"ct cars, causing fraC'ture of 
ldt lC'R above and hc!ow knee, ankle 
crush{'(], :inrl other injuril's ....... __ . 100.00 

Robert Christie, member of Div. No. 241. 
Chir~i:,o, Ill.; cause, Accident, being 
caught between two street cars _while on 
duty, causing left leg to be amputated 
above knee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 800.00 

Thos. J. Barry, member of Div. No. 246, 
Salr-m. M riss.: ca·usr, rc-ar-enrl colli~ion of 
c-ars, causing saro.ilia.c and hip diseasC's, 
also other injuries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Total ...... . $40,625.00 



MOTORMAN ,1ND CONDUCTOR Se:·r11fren 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C. 

Whereas, It has J?leased the Almighty Father 
lo take from our midst our esteemed friend and 
feHow worker, Brother Alhert F. Diskmnn in 
whose death this organization has lost a loynl 
member who stood always for the welfare of this 
Association, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we the officers :md members of 
Division l'-o, 610, A. A. of S. and E, R. E. of 
A. in regular meeting assembled extend to the 
bereaved family our hc·nrtfolt sympathy and 
i:onsolation, and be it further 

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect to our 
departed brother, these resolutions be spread on 
the minutes of this mcetinR, copy be sent to the 
bneaved family and published in our official 
publication, the MOTORMAN AND CoNDUCTOk .. 
Xovembcr 12, I Q20, W. PESSIER, 

F. S. and Treas. 
J. M. STOKES, 

R. S. 

By D:vision No. 456, Madison, Wis. 

WhPreas, It ha• pleased our Heavenly Father 
to remove from Ot?r midst our hdovcd brother 
ar.d President, H. S. Highley, in whose d,·ath we 
hn·e lost a true and loyal brothc•, therefore, he it 

Resolnd, That we, the members of Division 
4!-6, A. A. of S, and E. R. E. of A. in regular 
mc,•ting assc mbled extend our heartfelt sympathy 
ar.d condolence to the bereaved widow and 
family and be it further 

Resolved, That in memory of our departed 
brother our charter be draped in mourning for 
a period of thirty rlays; that these resolutions 
be entercred upon the re-cord of our Division, a 
copy be sent to the bereaved widow and family 
,s a token of deep sympathy in this, their hour 
of snrrow, and that the resolutions be publi•hed 
in our official organ, Tim .MOTORMAN AND 
CONlJUClOR. 

Oct. 26, 1920. 

WM. l\t11.1.F.R, 
WM GLENN, 

Res. Comm. 

BJ Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 

Whereas, the Divine Creator in Hi, wisdom hns 
removed from our ranks by death our btloved 
and esteemed brothers, Albert Ketzell, Clnrence 
B. BiRgs and Frank E. Barthalbaugh, and while 
we know that just words cannot remove the deep 
~rief of their bereaved families, we feel that it 
w,11 be a consolation for them to know that 
faithful friends wish to express their heartfelt 
•rmpathy in this dark hour of affliction; and 
tht we of Division 103 A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of 
A do commend them with respectful reverence to 
our Heavenly Fath•~• who does all things wisely 
and \\'di. therctore he 1t 

Resolved, as a tribute to the memory of our late 
\,rothr:rs we drape our Charter for a period of thirty 
d;1ys that these resolutions be entered upon our 
minds, and minutes of procedure (If this Division 
.h,o:iation anr! published in the next issue of the 
~lo1nR\.IAS AND CONDUCTOR. 
X,,vcmber 24, 1920. WM. N. KtTSON, 

WM. J. MYLES. 
CHAS. Du1.;c;LAS~. 

Committee. 

By Division No. 495, Helena, Mont. 

Wh,rras, Almi1?hty God, in His infinite power 
and wisdom hns f'('C'n fit to n·movc from our· midst 
our csteemer! and beloved brother, Benjamin 
\\'allace, and, 

Whereas, our late Brother Wallace was a true 
and loyal member of this Association, and was 
n·er found on thl" side of his fellow workmen, 
wh~n occasion requirc-d it, a1ul 

Whneas, kno\\·ing mere words .of praise for 
h11,1, "hr.>m the family •o d,•eply mourn, can but 
sr.othr their sorrowins;r hC"arts, yet we feel that it 
.-m he a consolation for them to know that 
faithfnl frien·ds wish to cxpr~•• their sympathy, 
and therefore · 

Be it resolved, That as a trihute in respectful 
memory of our late Broth~r. we drape our 

Charter for a period of Sixty Dap, that these· 
Resolutions be entered upon the minutes of our 
meeting. and that copy he forwarded to the 
bereaved family; also be published in the "l\loTOk· 
MAN AND CONDUCTOR." 
May 20, 11>20, W. N1c1101.s, 

Jos. C. Znt: BECK, 
l. Desi.Al'. 

Div. No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Whereas, Almiv.hty God has seen fit to take 
from us our beloved Brothrr, \\t. Ross Gil1::on 
who in life was a true and loyal comrad~, a!ways 
on the side w'th his fellow w<>rkmcn. 

Resolved, That we of n;,-isir,n No. 5i6 extend 
to the ber.cavcrl "idow our deepest and heart
felt sympathy, in this her diirk hour of sorrow. 
In hi• departure we havr lost a Brother of ster
ling character and his widow II true and loyal 
husband. And be it further 

Resolved, That in respect for him Divis;on No. 
.576 drape its charter for thirty days. a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the bereaved widow, 
that a copy be entered upon the minutes of our 
Association and that they be published in 
MoTORMAN AND CoNDUCJuR nnd in the daily 
p~pers. 
Attest, Nov. 23 1920. G. L. SIIERWOOll, 

Correspondent. 

By Division No. 107, Hamilton Ont 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re
move from our nudst, Brother George Cairns. 
a member of this Organization, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we des•re to place on record 
our sense of the loss we have sustained throui:h 
his lamented demise. He had been a member of 
our organization for over tw('nty.one years, was 
a faithful and trusted employee of the Hamilton 
Street Railway Company, and was for a time 
our prcsidinR officer. 

We remember with plr.asure our association 
with him and regret by the decree of Providence 
we shall see his face no more. 

To the bereaved ones now mourning his loss 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy and commend 
them to the compassion and care of the Allwise 
Dispenser of e>'ents, who knowcth the end from 
the beRinning and doeth all things well 

R~solved that our chark'r be draped in mourn
ing for a period of thirty days, that these reso
lutions be rerordcd in the minutes, a copy of 
■ame he sent to the bereaved family and a copy 
transmitted to the official journal of our Associa
tion for publication. 

JAMES :McILWRAtTn, 
Attest: !'resident. 

j. F. Bt•RRO\\'~, . 
Recording Secretary. 

November 11, 1920. 

By Division No. 815, Parkersburg, W. Va. 

Whereas, It has pleased our Almighty Fnther 
to remove from our midst our esteemed fellow 
member, Brother James W. Watson, in whos,· 
death this Association has lost a loyal member and 
his family a loving husband and father, and 

Whereas: '\Ve know words cannot alleviate 
the grief of the beloved wife and family, yet we 
feel that it will be a consolntion fnr them in their 
hour of sorrow to know that faithful friends and 
brothers offer their deep sympahty, therefore t,,. 
it 

Resolved; That we, the officers and members 
of Division No. 1115, A. A. of S. E. R. E. of A., 
in regular meeting asscmhkrl, cxtM1d to I h,· 
bereaved family our heartfe1t &)·mpathy anti 
con,olation, and be it further 

Resolved: That as a tribute of respect to our 
departed brothC'r ""e drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days; that these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutrs of this mt·eting: a copy 
se,i.t to the hl'r1•aved fam;1y, and puhlishl'd in 
('1!:Noou~~i~~. ,public,'\tion. •· TIIE ?.lotult\tAN ANO 

Hv th" f'ommitt,•e, 
. )<IIIN J. l11·G11E<, 

\\'M. llowARIJ, 
Att,·st. G. W. llo,u. 

C. L Al.I.MAN, 
PresidPnt, LocRI IIB. 

November 12. 
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BRO. HERBERT GEE 
who OD December 6th WU elected to bl■ third 

conaecutiH term a■ President of DiY. 
No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

DETROIT DIGEST 
Election of officers for Division No. 26 occurs 

December 6, 1920. Candidate■ are as follows: 
President, Archie D. Black and Herbert Gee; 

Vice-President. Geo. White; Secretary-Treasurer. 
Clarence Nu_gent; Sergeant-at-Arms. Clyde Brook■ 
and Jamea Lee· Business Agent, Carey Ferguson 
and Jame■ J. Laidlaw; Candidates for Executive 
Board, Baker and Springwella, Edw. Stanlask; 
Brush, Thoa. J. Dare, ·wm. Trowbridge; Cross 
Town E., Carl Hungate and Virgil Myers· 
Cross Town W., Fred Snook; Davison, Danie! 
Gilligan and Geo. Guthrie; D. M. & T., Leslie 
Caldwell and Chas. R. Nickerson; Flint City, 
Andrew E. Hirner and Neil McNcvin; Flint 
Interurban, Wm. J. Dean and Clayton Lilly; 
Port and Myrtle E., Anthony Cellmcr; Fort W., 
Gus Raleigh; 14th, Allen Reid and Lawrence 
Rube; Grand Belt E., James Mcinerney and Wm. 
Walker; Grand Belt W., Jos. E. Collin and Fred 
T. Ea1tman; Hamilton, C. V. P. Daughertl and 
Wm. A. Taylor· Harper, John S. Hillar and 
F. J. Syczubiwski; .Jefferson, Robt. Arnold and 
Claude Oti6t Michigan E., A. S. Goldwater and 
John McGinty; Michigan W., Gus Behrendt and 
Michael Picha; Orchard Lake, Clarence South
well; Pontiac, Milton Stokes and Wm. Whing: 
Sherman E., John P. Brunelle and Michael 
Mier; Trumbulf and Myrtle W .. Garfield Barks 
and {as. Patton; Woodward, Victor and Steven
son ines, Ernest Kelley and J0hn Robertson; 
Wyandotte, Garrett F. Burns. 

Candidates without opposition and who stand 
the same as elected are: For Vic-e-Prcsident, 
Geo. V{hite; For secretary-Treasurer, Clarence 
'.'lugent; For Executive Board Members, Edw. 
Stanlask, Fred Snook, Anthony Cellmer, Gus 
Raleigh, Clarence Southwell and Garrett F. 
Burns. Former Secretary-Treasurer McClellan 
was nominated for Vice-President hut withdrew, 
leaving Brother White to be electc·d without 
opposition. 

We observe that the city council is determined 
to make Detroit the one-man car town. The 
city council recently voted to authorize the pur
chase of 25 one-man cars to be operated upon th" 
proposed new municipal ownership lines. \Ve 
were pleased to note that at least one councilman 
in the person of Mr. Kronk, voted against im
posing this type of car upon the people. How
rver. his vote amounted to little in opposition 
to the other eight who sec m ti) have enthusi
astically voted to contribute to the Stone and 
Webster Company. These cars are reported to 
have cost the city $6,700 each. or a little lel8 

thnn s;.ooo. a price that in normal times should 
very nearly bu)'_ the type of equipped car (or 
city S<'rvice. However, c%.perience with those 
cars in !)etroit will vindicate Alderman Kronk 
in his denunciation of them. It is given out by 
the cit}' that th<'se Tooncrvillc Cars will be in 
operation in February. 

-26. 

PRESENT LA WYER WITH AUTOMOBILE 

New Orleans, La.-Dh·ision No. 194 can re
port thin~s running very smoothly again. 

An echo of our recent troubles was heard 
recently at the home of Attorn°/ Wm. H. 
Byrnes, Jr., when our Local prcsente him with a 
new Cadillac. Attorney Byrnes represented ua 
through our late contention with the company 
and conducted our case before the special com
mission appointed to fix our new wages and work
ing conditions. He spent much time away from 
his regular professional duties without charge, 
as also did Miss Alice Allen, his stenographer. 
I can no better present the event to the reader■ 
of the MOTORMAN AND CoNnucToR than to_J)ub
lish a report of it that appeared in the Daily 
States the following day, which i• a■ follows: 

"Wm. H. Byrnes, Jr .. Attorney for the Street 
Car Men's Union, was given the surprise of his 
life Tuesday night November II. at hi■ home, 
Prytania and St. Andrew Streets, when he was 
presented with a Cadillac automobile. 

"Mr. Byrnes was swept off his feet when the 
car was formally given him by the union men 
who had stolen into his house, while he was 
awny. Friends aiding the carmen had called 
Mr. Byrnes to Touro Infirmary to make out an 
imaginary will. Mr. Byrnes, when he learned 
that he had been deceived returned horn in a 
huff. 

"Mrs. Byrne■ had been taken into the con
fidence of the Street Carmen and while Mr. 
Byrnes went to the Touro she let the carmen into 
her home. They were secreted in the dining
room when Mr. Byrnes entered. Mrs. Byrne■ 
told him that the people who wanted to make the 
will were in the dining-room. Mr. Byrnes opened 
the door. 

"Seated around a huge table, covered with 
ferns, carnations And roses, sat the offioer1 and 
executive committee of Local 194, Amalga~ated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of. America, James Rodgers, president,; 
John Montz, first vice president; J. Yokers, 1econa 
vice-president; Gus Bienvenu, secretary; Robert 
Martin, assistant secretary; Joe Boudreaux, 
treasurer; Ed. Lawrence, Joseph Hnaeman, P. W. 
Kane!, Louis Kaufman, Joseph Keanan, Jules 
Lion, Edwin Peyroux and C. Stock, H well H 
other members, were on hand. 

"Defore Mr. Byrnes could recover. Mr. Rodgers 
buttonholed him and told him that the street 
carmcn, in appreciation of. the great services he 
had rendered had decided to present him w/th a 
Cadillac automol,ile. "We know that you hke a 
Cadillac," said Mr. Rogers, "because once dur
ing the strike J'ou told us that if you had to buy 
a car, it woul be a Cadillac, and every member 
of the union pitched in to make the preaent one 
from the entire membership." 

"Mr. Ayrne!II was speechless. The street car
men insisted that he take a ride in the auto
mobile ;,nd he "'ent outside and did. Mrs. 
llvrncs o nd Bentley Byrnes, his son, went with 
hi"m. This resulted in Mr. Byrnes telling Bentley 
that he could have 'the flivver now.' 

"Miss .. \!:cc Allen, stenographer of Mr. B.yrnes, 
who miss,,d her supper many nights to hele the 
carrncn during· the strike, was presented with a 
a check for $200 1,y Mr. Rodgers on behalf of 
the carmen. Miss Allen gave much of her own 
time to the carmen, and when Mr. Rodiiers told 
h<'r hov..· the men appreciated her services and 
tendered the check she could do nothing but 
blush. For a woman she said le■s than at any 
time in her life. R~freshmento were served at the 
two presentation!'." . G I 
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SBRVICB-AT-COST PLAN CAR.RIBS 

Toledo, Ohlo.-Division No. 697 held a banquet 
meetin11 Thunday evening November 18, which 
lasted until f:JO A. M. of the following morning. 
Some 500 • members assembled at our Labor 
Temple Hall and enjoyed the festivities. Address
es were delivered by Brothers Oliver Meyer of 
the Electrical Workers and Harry E. Power, our 
own Business Agent. Brother Meyer presented 
to our members present day conditions throu11h
out the country and gave them a very 111-
structive lesson on organization and its benefits. 
Brother Power e:a.plained the cost-plus franchise, 
which was enacted by the voters at the Novem
ber election. He congratulated the membership 
for their support in helping to put the franchise 
across. He esplained that the municipal bond 
issues were defeated. The property here, he 
stated, would be reorvanized and be known as 
the Community Traction Company. The cost
plus franchise will go into effect in February. 
Our members hope to continue their harmonious 
dealings with the management of the new com
pany. We had hoped that Internatiqnal Presi
dent W. D. Mahon would be with us at this 
meetina, but it appears that he was unable to 
be present on account of urgent business of the 
Association. The entertainment was enjoyed by 
all present. A feature was a wrestling match by 
Brothers Zimmerman and Pete Miller, in which 
Brother Mille:r came out first best. However, 
Brother Zimmerman showed much skill in the 
contest. 

The bowling Green and Southern Branch of 
Division 697 held a special meetng and smoker 
Wednesday evening, November J at Findlay, 
Ohio. H was welt attended and a good time was 
bad by all present. 

Some of our extra men have been compelled 
to lay off" full days at a time on account of no 
werk. We hope that business will pick up soon 
that they can get in more regular employment. 

Our members are much interested in a six day 
week and it is pre1umed that at an early meeting 
the officera will be instructed to endeavor to 
obtain a sis day week law in the State of Ohio 
that will afford one day of rest in seven. It is 
believed &hat such a law would be in line with 
safety firat and prove an important police regu
lation in the operation of street and electric 
railway can. An incident of a sis day week 
•ould be the eliminatin11 of large estra boards 
and initiate a condition by which all men would 
be able to work regularly, except in the event of 
1ickne11 and estra work, 

-697. 

RETAIN SIX DAY WBBJC. 

Graad Rapid■, Mlch.-Well, Brothers, I take 
pleuu:re in announcing that we have got our 
Iona looked for wage settlement, after nearly two 
month• of ne11otiatiog by President Pixley and. 
our committee with the company. We now have 
ratea of 56 cents for the first 3 months, ~8 cents 
for the next 9 months, and 60 cents per hour 
after one year of service. To this is added I 0 
tents per hour for overtime. We retained the. 
six day week and obtained a few other agree
ment improvements. 

Many of our boys are taking advantage of the 
straight run provision of our new agreement, 
•hich does away with the old time stunt of 
sll.owing op twice a day. The boys seem to like 
the new way better. Some have been heard to 
say that they would not work the old way again. 
It means that you get off your day's work an 
hour or ao earlier than formerly. 

Our new wage sea.le gives an increue o! I I 
cents per hour to first 3 months service men, 10 
centa per hour to the n.ext 9 months service men, 
and 9 cen&■ per hour to those of one year of 
service. 

A new feature of our a11reement is the 10 cents 
pu hour added for overtime work. . 

A provision of our agreement is that in the 
•vent that the companyreceives IOcentscashfarelwith 
l cent ticketl, 2 cent■ per hour will be added to 
our wa11e ratea. There isn't much danger of this 
however, as the City Commission passed an 
<>tdinance grantinv 8 cents cash with seven tickets 
for SO cents, or tickets at the rate of 7 1-7 cents 
oach. • 

When the Trades and Labo:r Council read 'In 
llae papen that tile 1ubject of increand fare would 

be heard by· the City Commission a motion pre
prevailed to appoint a committee with instructions 
that if, whatever increase in fare should be grant
ed. we did not participate in increased wages, 
the subject of increased fare should be placed 
bt:fore . the city for referendum vote. This 
seemed to be accepted as a deff by the Hon. 
Mr. Galmeyer and one or two o his associates, 
who were favorable to the 10 cent cash fare and, 
therefore, they enacted the 8 cent cash fare to 
defeat the purpose of labor, assuming that the 
action of the Trades and Labor Ccuncil was 
mere bluff. Of course that is a matter for the 
Trades anJ Labor Council to deal with, and it 
will be interesting to see whether that body will 
accept Mr. Galmeyer"s .accusation. One thing 
dcveto·ped out of this fare question. It has been 
learned that certain of the commissioners com
mitted themselves to the management of our 
company that they would use their good offices 
to prevail upon us to accept the 56, 58 and 60 
cent rates and not insist on the 2 cents additional. 
None of the commissioners, however, seems to 
have taken the position that they wouhl recom-

::'d°J'e4.i t2 ieh:t: 0 1ft~%u:~tsi::i~ ';,r°:g:nio~~f:i~i~~~ 
ers are interested in the wage question. One of 
them is a nen-union foundry employer and anoth
er is a non-union contractor. Mr. Galmeyer 
went on record in the newspaper as stating that 
it was his purpose to do his duty to the citizens. 
It seems his judgment, however, Was sprung 
several de!lrees by his ambition to take a crack 
at the Central Trades and Labor Council, as he 
states that he was in favor of 10 cent cash fare, 
but in that the Trades and Labor Council had 
asked it, he would repudiate it. Thus the people 
can thank the Trades and Labor Council for 
an 8 cent cash fare-those who wish to pay cash. 
They can also thank Mr. Galmeyer for the 7 1-7 
cent ticket in the place of the 7 cent ticket fare 
asked by the Trades and Labor Council. The 
outsider who is the casual patron of the road 
gets the benefit of 2 cents on each fare at the 
expense of the multitudo of regular Grand Rapids 
patrons who will he required to pay more than 
the Trades Council wanted fixed, However, it 
is only fair to the Trades and Labor Council to 
let our members know that the instruction it 
gave to its committee was not to in any way inter• 
fere with the fare rate question, more than that 
in the event that the company should not accept 
an increase in faTe, as consistent with 2 cents 
more to ·be added to our wages, whatever in
crease in fare should be enacted must be sub
mitted by referendum to the people, with the 
hor,e that there would be no increase in fare 
un ess the men participated. 

The Trades and Labor Council is putting on a 
Winter Circus to be held in the Armory December 
17-2.~ inclusive. Tickets are selling for 10 cents. 
We trust this effort will be a financial success. 

The nominations of officers occurred at our 
last meeting. Some good men were placed in 
nomination to fill the various offices. Whoever 
may he elected, let it be the firm resolution of 
our members to stand by the officers in carrying 
out the wishes of this Local durintr the coming 
year. ________ -836. 

URGES ATTBNDANCB AT MBBTINGS 

Memphis, Tenn.-The meetings of Division No. 
71J are held the second and fourth Wednesday■ of 
each month. Attendance increases with each 
meetin11. If each member will be solicitous of the 
attendance of every member the attendance will yet 
increase. 

Our Financial Secretary C. N. F. Reddick is a 
hustler. He is making an earnest effort in the inter
est of the new Labor Temple to be erected in this 
city in the near future. Our Local is willing to take 
its share in the erection of this proposed magnificent 
buiJ,ling. 

The members of our Local were recently saddened 
at the death of the esteemed wife of Brother H. L. 
Gibson. Brother vibson and his little one have the 
fullest of sympathy of our members. 

Mrs. and Brother H. F. Fulyhume have the sym
pathy of the Brothers in the rt,cent loss of their 
mfant, whose death occurred October 19. 

Brother C. R. Albright is on the sick list. 
Brother J. M. Russell, who suffered all Summer 

with asthma, is again on his ruo. 
We regret that Uncle Billy Miller is not able to 

appear every day upon his run. 
-Coa. 71.J, 
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JJOTORMA N A ND CONDUCTOR 

HAVE EIGHT HOUR DAY 
AND SIX DAY WBEK 

Toronto, Ont,-While we have not been heard 
throu~h the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for some
ti me 1t does not follow that we are not still on 
the map. The fact is, Mr. Editor, we have been 
engag~d in more arduous work. 

Division 113 is composed of the Toronto Rail
way Employees, Toronto Civic Railway Employees 
and Toronto Suburban Rail way Employees, All 
three agreements expired in June. The Civic 
Employees and the Suburban Railway Employees 
were settled amicably. The Civic Railway 
Employees received an increase of 11 cents per 
hour, the Suburban 7 cents _per hour. In the case 
of The Toronto Railwar. Employees the matter 
was referred to a Conciliation Board under the 
Labor Disputes Act. After three days bearing 
they made a recommendation that the same con
dition continue till the end of the franchise, 
September 1st, 19ll. This the men refused to 
accept and went on strike. After four days' 
strike the Ontario Railway Board, acting under 
powers conferred on them in the Railway Act, 
summoned both parties before them and made 
recommendations for a settl~mcnt. "they recom
mended that the Company grant an all round in
crease of 5 cents per hour, other conditions to 
continue as before, or as might be agreed upon 
between the parties. The proposition was sub
mitted to the members same c\·ening, and was 
accepted and things have been going along in a 
harmonious way since that time. 

The annual social of the Division was held on 
the night of October 27th. On former occasions 
members and their families were invited. Owing 
to the large increase in membership we bad to 
restrict it to members, but invited the officials 
of all the boards, also the newly appointed com
mission and manager after the board is taken 
over by the City, A very enjoyable evening was 
spent. 

I might men\ion for the benefit of other Divi
sions that Toronto Railway Employees and 
Toronto Ci,·ic Railway Employees have an 8 
hour day, and have a six day week for the past 
25 years. In fact, 7 days a week has never been 
known in the City of Toronto, 

In looking over our records for the past nine 
years, since the time the funeral benefits were in• 
creased from $100.00 to $800.00 we find the Local 
has received in funeral benefits: ...... $63, i00.00 
Paid out in Sick benefits .......... 43,2119.92 
Assisted members by collections ...... 6,13l.78 

Or a grand total of. ............. -$113,122,70 
The members of Division 113 extend fraternal 

grcctin~s to the ollicers of the International 
Association and Officers and Members of Local 
Di visions and wish them a happy and prosperous 
1'cw Year. 

-FARMER. 

ONE-MAN CAR FAILURE 

Worcester, Mass.-Election of officers of 
Division 1'0. 22 for the coming year is soon to 
tnke place. There are a few contests Next 
year promises to be a trying one for organized 
labor. Capital is fortified and Labor should be 
prepared. 

Our affiliation with the Central Body should 
he discussed thoronghly. For two years we have 
hecn excluded from the C. L. U. The breach 
should be closed and Div. No. 22 given the 
respect due us. Next year we should be among 
the lcacling union organizations of this city. Now 
is the time to get ready. 

Let us buy uniotl made goods of all descrip
ti,,ns Let's show the world our sincerity. 

Brother Michael Rynn recently surprised us by 
quietly getting married. Mrs, and Brother Rynn 
have our best wishcl, Brother J. S. Reardon did 
the same thing a short time before. These things 
shouldn't occur without information being im
m..:diatdy passed to your correspondent, who is 
open at all times for invitations and suggestions. 

The one-man car has made its appearance here. 
They an· a complete failure on two of the city 
lines. Aside from accidents, they have been the 
means of losing numbers of steady riders. Why 
any man can urge ui:; to acknowledge that these 
cari; are a succe~s here is beyond our under-
1tanding. The city is not adapted to them. The 
people don't want them. Why not let the public, 

of whom we hear so much, t .. 11 their repesentative1 
to enact a law to get rid of them, 

We are fixed for a hard Winter. Rolling stock 
is in better shape than a year ago. The numher 
of carA has been reduced but no one has been 
laid off. 

We are not likely to forget that we get all 
increase of 9 cents a day-54 cents a week
starting from the first of the year. Worcester 
and prosperity. 

What has happened to the bowlers of Division 
N?. 448? Division No. 22 sti!l has her bowlers. 

Mrs. and Brother John Barry are the proud 
parents of a new boy. He immediately invited 
us to his home where he passed the cigars and 
showed ua his new opponent on the subject of 
the 18th amendmont. 

-22. 

PARBS INCREASED 

Aberdeen, Wasb.-Well, if any of the Brothers 
want "wet stuff"' just pay Aberdeen a visit, 
Had 8 inches of rain. 

Service curtailed on Cosmopolis line. Con-
struction work going on. Rails l,cing electrically 
bonded and laid in concrete. 

Inspector "Bo" Danielson left service Nov. 
5. Was at one time President of our Local. 
Was a Charter Member , We were sorry to scc 
him go. 

Our non-partisan campaign at election time 
sure was a rousing success in this state. v.·e 
ranked second in polling votes. Just wait two 
and four years from now. We will see who is 
who then. , 

Brother Cattron left service . ls on his way 
back to old Missouri. Sorry to see him leave. 

Three Electric Switches in operation here. 
Sure bully in cold weather. • 

Brother Hollingsworth joined the Eagles. 
Wonder if it wasn't on account of the big spreads 
the Eagles are noted for. 

Several sawmills working nine hour shifts. 
No extra pay for O\'ertimc. Wonder if we will 
have our old scrap over aiiain for our eight hour 
day. · 

Brother Mc Daniels is trying insurance as a side 
line. Herc's hoping he s,,cceeds. 

A ••wireless" on a one-man car would save 
shoe leather and telephone dues, No patent on 
the suggestion, Anybody mny use it, 

Nominations for officers for the ensuing year 
nellt meeting night. Every body be out. 

Our interurban fa.res incre-asl!d two cents, 
local fares one cent. Increase was effective 
October 11. Everybody dreamed of coppers the 
first few nights. Getting used to them now. 

-CoR. Div. i62. 

TAKING IN NEW MEN 

Saint Joseph, Mo.-Division No. !147 is moving 
on and taking in her members as rapidly as they 
enter the service. Changes, of course, are going 
on continually. Particularly is this the case 
among the more newly employed element. 

We made a good showing last labor day, in 
the parade in which we participated. The day 
was well observed here. 

The little son of President B. P, Kohler has 
fully recovered from a severe accident he sustain• 
cd in September. lie was struck by an auto• 
mobile. 

A sad event occurred to us in the death of the 
beloved wife of Bro. Wm. W,•stfa!I, on September 
19, She is survived by her husband and daughters 
Mrs. Prank Henry and Miss Bliss Westfall. 

On the night of September 28, Division No. 
847 held a,:, entertainment at which relreshments 
were served, Rev. Jesse Baker, a former con• 
ductor and member of old Division 326 was 
presented and made to us a most appreciable 
address upon unionism. The life of Brothn Baker 
is an example of blended Christianity and 
unionism. A feature of the entertainment was 
music by violin rendered by Brother Dave 
Hunt and son. 

We recently increased our Executive Board by 
the addition of two members, Brothers W. M, 
Hohbs and Roy Hockstedler. 

Appropriate resolutions drafted by a committee 
comprising Brothers Roy Shaffrr, W. M. Hobbs, 
and Wm. A. Payne, were adopted·, extending th• 
sympathy of the Local to Brother Westfall and 
family in the death of Mrs. Westfall. 

. -847, 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Twenty-one 

JITNBY SUBJBCT UP 

Muskegon, Mieh.-One of the most vexinii 
problems that haa beset the 1treet railway 1er
vice in thi1 city baa been the persistence in 
maintainin11 jitney 1ervice. It i1 unfortunate that 
transportation patrons cannot be led to under
stand that one of the cripplin11 feature• of the 
busincs1 ia lack of patronage. It coats money to 
operate a street car. It stands to reason that if 
there are no patrons to be carried no street cars 
would run. A little reasoninii would just move 
this to a point where it might be understood that 
when a atreet car ia operated it must be operated 
at the expense of those who use it as their means 
of transportation. In the operation of a car there 
are fixed chariies and necea■ary eapense, a large 
item of which is the labor compensation. Where 
the operating e:spense is practically fixed it should 
be undentood that the rate of fare for t'"enty 
passengers on an average would be one-half the 
rate of fare that it would be necessary to charge 
ten passengers. As for instance, if it costs $40 
per day to operate a street car, the passengers 
who use that car must pay the $40. If there are 
many of them, perhaps equal to the capacity of 
the car, the rate of fare, or operation that each 
passenger would be required to pay would be 
much leas than the rate of fare, _providing the 
average business of the car per day would be 
one-half or one-fourth of its full capacity. Pass
engera who do not comprehend these facts, 
through their _patrona11e to jitney buuea are in 
reality compelling a higher rate of fare for those 
who patronize street cars, and if thia would 
not compensate, their course would practically 
drive the 1treet cara off the atreets. Large 
aggregations of non-union wage workers are not 
e1pected to give this phase of the 1ubject any 
consideration, and they do not. The:, patronize 
the jitneys. Here in Muskeaon there i1 a large 
element in non-union employment-the employes 
of so-called open shop factorie, and mills. It is 
from this element that the jitney1 drew their 
patronage. The labor movement in Muskegon 
has stood strongly behind u1. They have under
stood the issue. They have discuHed it in their 
meetings. Our City Commission, however, on 
October 25 enacted an ordinance requiring the 
jitney drivers to give a bond of $10,000. As 
individuals, as a general propQsition, they could 
not put this bond up. Some did, however. But 
the ordinance requires them to Ol?erat" in dis
tricts where no cars operate. This action was 
taken by· the fact that the company, through the 
manager, had taken the position that street cars 
could not be operated longer at a loss. We hope 
our jitney competition is at an end, a, our city 
cannot creditably abandon street railway service. 

We are pleased to report that Brother Fred 
Allard is recovering from serious injuries recently 
sustained in an accident. 

Brother L. Johnaon ia e1pected to soon be in 
the millinery 6usineu. a■ a 1ide line. 

We are threatened with an experiment with 
one-man cars. We are of the opinion that the 
company will re11ret their introduction, as will 
the public. 

There is a slackening In business in this city. 
Many are out of jobs. However, this does not ao 
seriously affect street car men, although it may 
put some of u1 back on the extra list. This 
slackening on the part of manufacturers rather 
contradicts previous ariiuments we have heard that 
production wa1 being limited by wage earners. 
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SHOULD 'EXERCISB CAUTION 
WITH ONE-MAN CARS 

Lynn, Masa.-Late meetings of .Division No. 
238 are being well attended. Our financial affair■ 
are also in good condition. 

One-man cars have entered the service here, 
which has resulted in many changes. There are 
but two lines upon which the two-man cars are 
now operated-the Peabody and the Limited. 
The old men have taken the runs upon these 
lines. It will be int~restin11 to note of the 
number of one-man cars being operated here as 
to what proportion will be in operation at one 
time. It i• predicted that many of them will be 
in the barn for repair continually. It will be 
interesting also to • observe how many of the 
operators of the one-man car will do their work 
properly. Safe operation of these can requires 
the operator to complete hi1 buaine11 with pa111en-

gera getting on and off before he move• his car 
It is a dangerous proposition to permit one or 
more passengers to get on the cnr. close the door 
start the car and then make change while the 
car is in motion. The car should not be started 
until the last fare is seen to be placed in the box 
and all change made so that the instant that the 
car moves the operator can otncJate as motor
man without the danr?ers attendant to continuing 
bis business with passcngt:rs while his car is in 
motion. '\\'hen pas.scngt:rs approach the motor• 
man to ask questions, 1n order that his mind may 
be kept upon the operation of the car, he should 
stop his car until he is through with the con
versation with the passenger and until he has 
answered all questions the passenger desires to 
ask relative to the location at which he wishes to 
alight. Then, that at the psychological moment 
bis mind will not be upon the ace om modation 
of the passenger, he should write down the street 
at which the passenger desires to alif:ht and have 
it on a piece of papi:r in front of him. l\either 
should h~ exceed the speed limit to make up time. 
Every motorman knows this to be a dangerous 
bing to do. Grave caution should also be 
exercised in coupling one car with another Tn 
case a car is disabled. The means of coupling 
one•man cars. it should be borne in mind is not 
in line with safety first for the opt·rator. 

One of the most pleasant events experienced 
by our Local was the recent golden wedding of 
Mrs. and Brother Edwin C. Stone, Jr. Brother 
Stone is one of our best known member!:. \\·ho is 
known to those outside of our membership as 
Lieut. Stone. having received that title as a 
member of Co. F. 8th Mass. l11f. The 150 
memben of his company with the old Lynn 
Brass Band, Mr. \Vinslow l'hinney, Director, 
were al10 guests. Many were there from the 
Knights of Pythias and l'ythian Sisterhood. 
Those, together with the members of our Associ
ation and others made a considerable attt~ndance. 
Attorney John McAuliffe presented !sirs. and 
Brother Stone with a _purse of gold, largely con
tributed from the Wyoma and West Lynn 
Barns. In fact the entire neighborhood in which 
Brother Stone lives was present. The guest book 
was in charge of Miss Mildred Bailey. Mayor 
Walter H. Creamer and Major General B. F. 
Peach. who were unable to be present, sent letters 
of congratu1atlon. which wt-re read. 1'.umcrous 
presents were bestowed upon the two and they 
assured the guests in various ways that thc-y were 
well pleased that they bad lived agreeably through 
50 years of married life. May they enjoy another 
SO years. Brother Stone has been over thirty 
years in street ra.ilwo.y employn\ent. He is a 
veteran conductor, as well as being a Veteran 
in our Association. 

Our boys arc awaitin~ an:tiously for their back 
pay, but we find we will Le ocompdlc;d to wait 
until January 17. 

Brat her Ira Plum m is again at work after a 
long sickness. 

Brother Moses Hill is off with rheumatism. 238 

SOME ELECTION CONTESTS 

San Jose, Calif.-A recent rainstorm broke a 
long drouth in the vicinity of our fair city. It 
was much welcomed. 

At our first meeting in December we nominated 
officers to be elected for the coming year. There 
are some contests. Financial Secretary P. C. 
Vierke intends not to accept nomination for con• 
tinuance in the office. \Ve re~rct this as he has 
been a first-class officer of the Local. He was 
compelled to submit to two major operations from 
which he survived. hut he is now confined to his 
home by muscular rheumatism. 

Brother A. J. Trowbrid~e continues in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains seeking restoration of his 
health. 

Sickness has kept Brother M. Dixon from work 
for sometimt"'. 

Brother W. H. Kelley continues on the office 
force. 

Brother Jim Kinkaid is holding the front end 
and Brother Melvin SmiJ,,y is yt·t on the Luna 
Park car. E. J. Byers and Sid Johnson conduct 
the Alum Rock run, and Archie Little, \\'111 
Cave, W. M. Williams. Geo. Cnmplwll and 
other old veterans continue their jobs on First 
St. Division. Our 15 minutes schC'(lttlc has bcl'n 
substituted hy a 10 minutes sch('dule since the 
last rains. which afford us additional power. 

-l65. 



Twenty-tzco MOTOR.lf.1 N A ND CONDUCTOR 

ECHOES FROM LOCAL 764 

Kansas City, Mo.-On December the eleventh, 
ninl·tcen hundred and c1thtc~n; more th~~n 
twt:>nt)t-seven hundr<.·t.l mcnbcrs of Division 7t,~. 
walked off the propertii..~s of the K,d1sas Cay 
Ra1lwars Company, for an increase in WURCS and 
better v.·orking conditiuns, ma.king a comph.:te 
tic-up for SC\'eral <la:,·s. The Company th<:n 
attempted to operate tht> cars with tlischargt>d 
soldiers and stnke-Lrt:akt·rs. 

The good olcl stip of Division 764, has traveled 
over some rough seas in the two long years. 
About eight munths ago. she nearly went aground, 
but us "gobs" put Hill Donahue, at the helm, 
headed for open seas and are now traveling on 
smooth waters. I rnmediatcly after we q_uit work, 
the president of the Railway Company issued his 
first ultimatum. In it he said, that '\lte \\"Ould 
be eating snow b;:,11s before the winter was 
over. U'e wish to state that we have no record 
of any member of Division 764, having eaten 
any of :;aid snow balls. 

\he kids the Company now have in their 
employ perform some of the most rcmarkahle 
feats. One of these occurred recently. Jlis car 
jumped the track. run across the street, over the 
side walk and. into a drug store. This chap wins 
the steam heated tricycle. 

A numbf.>r have tried to pass another car on 
the same track with out hitting it, but as yet 
have failed to get it down p,·rfcctly. 

The Company has recently l,t"en thrown into 
a receivership. and there has nt.:vcr bc_cr:i a time 
when things looked as prunlls1ng for Division i<>4 
as they do at this time. During the two long 
years of this bitter strur:gle only four hundn·d 
and fifty mcmhcrs have d1.::>ertcd our rank:s nnd 
gone Lack to the Company. 

\\'c meet once a wcc:k, have fifty to seventy~ 
five members in attendance, are out of debt, and 
have money in the bank. It is admitted aroun{l 
the Labor Temple that Division 764 is the ~a.nH:st 
bunch of stickers that they have ever known. 

Scores of our men are running jitneys and are 
making good money. 

We, the mctnhcrs of Division 764, extend to 
our International officers und Brotht-r mC'mbr_•~ 
and their families a merry Christmas anrl a htalthy 
happy and prosperous New Year. \\·e ac.s11re 
you that when this grand old ship of Division 
764 sails back onto the propt'rtie:::. of the i-:~nsas 
City Railways Company, she will be tlyin11 a 
union flag and sailing under union ordt~rs 

PubliC'ity Comn,1ttcc Local 764. 

PICNIC A SUCCESS 

Dea Moines, lowa.-Septemher 13 members of 
Divi&ion l'\o. 441 held a p!u1lC' at River \·icw 
Park. The D. M C. Ry. Co. gave free trans
portation to the employt•s and tlu.·ir fAmilies. 
From 10 A M. until 9 P. M. our families min~led 

· together and showed the spir•t of old-time enjoy-

;:~t·c. 5t~a t(:~n:irr~ln~ CGut!~~la~~;f:i• [~0:lct{,::; 
Clyde Herrin,r. Th,·ir talks were largely upon 
equalization and thl' manner in which they 
pre~cnt('d th~ir subjN·ts ~·otild cause one 
to think they were nu·mhcrs of our numlit·r. 
Dr. Y.irby !-pJke noon and c:vcning on the subject 
of Humanity. 

Hrothcrs ,,\'iley o.nd Denni! recently visit<'d 
Indianapolis to attend some kind of a conv{'nt10n. 
Our meetings ha .. e nn .'\~tt-ndance of '\\·hkh the 
organization should be proud. 

At a pre-elC',...tion mt·,·ting w~ had h('forc us 
former army Chap:ain Rohh, an overseas man. 
man, who is candidatP for ~hcrifI of Polk County. 
He made a bri,.:f t1i1t very int£rcstin!il talk. 

Our Local, by vrte of the mt~mhc-rs, directed 
the purchase of a Hudson Roadster to Le pre
sented to Attorn<·Y C. C. l'uttman. \\'e have 
alr{'arly rcporlt>d upon the presentation of this 
machine Attorney Puttman has done much 
work for our Association and hA!I always refused 
to accept anything for hi!- legal service. 

Brother Dowd took a frw snap shots at our 
picnic. Among th<> victims were Mrs. and 
Brother Frost. Brother Valley also came in for 
an exposure. He v.·as our Man of the D,;.y. 
Brother Hague, who got in front of the camera 
seems to bl' reprc~c-ntcd ;n his younger days. 
Our worthy Trainm:.stcr, Brother Shaw, had his 
best clothes on and submitted to a "shot." 
Others. amonR whom was Brother Nunn. Wf're of 
auch ai,e that they were unable to escape without 

notice. Our picnic wa• also enlivened by the 
ncce~sary hrt.:W, furnished by Brother Frank 
\\",q.roer. The House o( Mirth seemed to be an 
attraction. llro:hcrs Bohn and Rudy were too 
busy with the Lerno to get 1nuch real h:.ppincss 
out of the day. 

Our Board Members are kept rather busy look
ing after grievances. 

The 6 cent fare keeps our conductors up to 
snutl making change. 

Brother l<.hy1w.rson ch.arges that some reporter 
rnjsrepr<'sented hls matnomonial intentions. 

Our Hack Day pay began to come in September 
20. 

Brother P. J. Howlsby of Portland, Ore. has 
expressed his intention of coming back, We 
wdcorne him. 

Our membeiS ass<'ssed tht"mselves $2 each, to 
be paid the 20th oi each month for 5 consecutive 
months, to purchase the roadster presented to 
Brother Puttman. -T&o. 

AWAITING DECISION 

La Crosse, Wis.-The three year agreement of 
Division No. 519. f'X;>ircd June 21. Prior to 
this we applied to the company for changes in 
agreement, including an application for an in
crl'use 1n wagPS. This latter qucc;tion has been 
submitted to the State Railroad Commission and 
it is there yet. \\·c expect a d<"cision very soon. 
Septl"mber 15 the company installed one-man cars 
on all Southside lines. The real tests for these 
cars w:11 be the winter months. 

Local No $19 nnw has a membership of <,.I 
out of <,4 The other fellow is impossible. At 
our rec<-·nt election mf•ctinP. we Tc-elected all old 
otnc-r-r,;. inc 1udir~g Prcsi<l<.'nt Pt•tc•r F. s;c..-gcr, whost..• 
efficient st·r,·icc as our executive commits him to 
the job !or life. 

Brother Louis Ilappt>l i\l!. our old(>st man in 
service lie can yet hit the ball with the best 
of them. Ile makes our curvc-s ot1 ten notchc-s 
when runnin~ latt.·, Yt'hich is seldom for him. 

Brother J:m Allen has many friends. There is 
a cellar t1nder his hou~e. However, this may 
have nothinv lo do with it. 

Brothr-r Hill MacLaren is authority that there 
is n.,thing like a night run and plenty of good 
morning air !lcep. 

B:-otht~r Andn•w Jungen ~ntr,rs his time- on A. 
lcd~er immediately after completing a day·s work 
Safety first with him. . 

Brother Bill Pfeiffer is endeavoring to convince 
the company that he is the second oldect man in 
the service. The company holt.h he quit 25 years 
a,~o. He contrnds he "~as just laying off. Our 
attitude is neutral. A few of us didn't work here 
2 5 years ago. 

Brothers Sam Deyo and M'ke Hundt remind us 
0£ Mary and h 0 r little lamb. When one lays off 
the other follows. Where you see one you see 
the other. Ike and Mike, some pals 

Brother Kramer is Rt·tttng a spee<l man rc-pu-
tat1on on the South~i<le. --F. L S. 

HAVE A ZONE SYSTEM 

Port Chester, N. Y.-We of Division No. 481 
are getting well accustomed to our zone system 

fonrd a6 ~ehi~:. far\\~~ t:~ck h::m:.o~bu~~mrrli~ti~h! 
dear pubiir hut the hig~<'!t kickc-ts were our 
loving brothC'r~ of other craft~ who were gc-tting 
ei~ht or nine dollars a day ancl obi<'cted to shar-

~:s i~o~f(':;::)rCut~~~ \l1a~urw~:0:~=~itx~ u~iin t~~~ 
were among the kickers. The six cent fare makes 
mueh difference in the recl'ipts and there is no 
dout:t that our company needs the money. Had 
we depende~ upon Local consent. however, we 
would have starved. The !'-tate had to grant the 
1ncrvase. 

Well. old high cost of living is coming down but 
the trouble is as it gradually comes down men 
11rad11ally ooze out of employment and if the 
process continues so~p will be given away, and 
Bolshevism will get ,ts impetus, One thing that 
has not come down is coal. Howevf>:r, the weath• 
er is great. 

\\'c have some one-man cars here and the 
pay on them is t 5 cents per hour in excess of 
th(_' pay on t1\·o-man cars. This makes th<"m 
quite acceptable to men who wou1d otherwise 
not want them. The people think the one
man cars are. if anythin1, very slight improvement 
over the jitneys. -481. 
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ONE-MAN CAR CURES CORNS 

Pater1on, N, J.-Our Local holds her regular 
monthly meetings the third Thursday of each 
month. There is usually a good attendance. At 
,,or last meeting, opened by President Harry H. 
Jones. Recording Secretary F. M. Jenner gave n 
complete report of the previous meeting. Prcsi~ 
df'nt Jones addressed the meeting, citing tlH• time 
-''hrn we were compelled to report at any time 
a:id the manner in which v:e Wf"re treated and 
how times haYe changed. He also called atten• 
tion to the fact that the compan;· can sec that it 
pays wc-11 to use the men right .. 

Rcft"rring to last winter's heavy snow storms, 
ice frozen to the raits. etc., and the way the men 
\voiked with picks and shovels. it is a. reminder 
~Lat we are equal to the same test this winter, 
if it comes to us. 

\Ve now have with us the one-man cnr. Ex-
r:cutive Member Daniel Harrow, one of the ol<i
i'S! men working on the road, has picked a onc
n.an car run. He has corns on his feet and bc
,ieves these cars peculiarly adapted to this 
.:iffiiction. Brother Buckholz is rtlso operating one 
0f thf'<5C cars. He retains his !tmile, except when 
he is off time and hlocking someone else. 

Brother Johnny Hughes is a regular day man 
Tiow. and recently got a new uniform, spick and 
\pan for an early on the river run. 

At our recent mN:ting Brother Wm. Livinf!ston 
~we a lengthy talk on the Rood old stuff that 
r.(:w men know nothing of. Bill is an oldtim<'r. 

Early in J\:ovember our genial Superintendent, 
~!r. BtJlen, spoke to us in the car barn auditorium. 
Ii~ sought to imprf"SS us to take our job more 
St':riously and avoid careless accidf'nts. It is 
what I call good advice. May we show in the 
re'1uction of accidents that his remarks arc 
t,mch•. O,·er 100 memhcrs turned out at this 
rr;t•+:ti,ng. although it was a wet night. 

Rcmt"mber, Brothers, your rr-gular ml"':etings 
ar~ your meetings. It is your place and every
t~i:ig to you. Let'• all turn out strong in the 
f:.i:·.-r~. as mosquitos are now in retreat. 

Presi<lent Harry H. Jones addressed the mect
ir.g at the car barn auditorium in his free and 
e,,sy stirle. He touched on various union subjects 
of the present time. He mentioned the things 
which we most need in our Division and was well 
applauded. Executive Board l\lember Harrow 
was Chairman of the meeting, Dan always had 
a big arm chair in which he could r<·st himself 
and was quite fitted for the chairmanship. 
Brother O'Toole gave us his idea of having the 
gongs improved. At least his sugg:e~tions were 
approved by those present. This is just the thing, 
bo\·s.. you have the ideas so suggest them for the 
betterment of all concerned. 

Brother Rehn is again with us and at our last 
meeting gave us a bried talk on business in 
gf"neral. 

~ow brothers, we get results by attending 
Jr.(·rtings. Let's attend. 

-N1cK. 

UNIONISM DECREASES ACCIDENTS 

St. Louis, Mo.-Division No. 788 is holding 
tt,:11 attended meetings and obligating: large 
c:a~ses of new men ca.ch meeting night. 

At a recent meeting Brother Brank O'Sh,•a, 
l?1tc:national Vice• Presi<lent, was present. He 
ga·,e us a good talk. \~e are always pleased to 
sec him. Also we had the honor of having with 
us our City Coroner, Dr. Vit. He ma.etc a 
r'!l.1~hty intcrrsting address to us. His address 
. .,., "Safety." Ile took pride in referring to our 
re-{:ord in observing safety. It shows something 
of the c·ffe<:t of that harmony that comes of 
or~~niz:ition. In the year 1914 before we were 
o,i,anizeil this system had a record of 120 deaths 
fr,,m accid,nts. This year there are but 15 charg• 
r,d to us. There will be 11:'ss next year, as we are 
prospt-cting upon educating the public to the 
,1,.cf'!sc;ity of a six-day week for street car men. 
'.\,, vnr. knows better than we that a law J.')ro
r.~,it1r,g the employment of motormen and con-
1!,~ct0ro; upon stree-t cars to exceed six out of 
S'"\'(."11 ti:q·s would bl"' promotive or safrty. Div. 
~..:n ; ~X endorsed his requeSt to cooperate in 
Krt'atc-r safety. 

Df';.th ha~ mad<· its inroads into our ranks. 
Rr,.:.ith,.-r Clark of the 4th Division passed .away, 
!"ann'! a widow, with one child. He was a 
Spa.ni~h War veteran and received a military 
hurial at Jellerson Barracks. Brother J. Louis 

Currier, of the Track Department, died Nov. 
2 at the ai;?e of 58. He leaves a widow and four 
daughters to mourn his loss. Ile was one of our 
most faithful members. The death of Brother 
Geo. L:iC'arhom occurred November 22. He 
is survived by a widow, four daught<'TS nnd 
sev<>ral v.r:1.nd chil(lrt•n. Pleasa11t Hill died 
NovemLcr 5 nt the city ho<5pilal. He left no 
relativc•c;, Division l",;o. 7~8 s.:1.w that he ·was 
rf'SJH·Clfully intf'rrc-d. He brc:1.mC" a member 
lkcc-mbcr 9, 1919, and cnn!-c(]t1(·ntly ~;as not 
yet in bcncf1ts. P3trick r..tnnahan <ii<·d 1\uv. 17 
of canc<'r of the stomaeh. Ile i:; survived hy his 
widow to whom o,1r Local extends sin('('fe sym
pathy. \\"e passed appropriate rcsoluti0ns con
vt-ying to th<· rcsprctivc families of our decc-ascd 
brothers our sincere sympathy. 

Our primary was held NovPmlicr 29. Election 
will iollow. 

Mrs. a~d Brother Chas. Fitzenruter are the 
proud pnrents o{ a new girl. 

-788. 

OBTAIN NEW AGREEMENT 

Fort Smith, Ark.-Jn August, although our 
agreement d:d nnt expire fo:· eight months, we 
approached our General l\fanar.er for an increase 
in w:iv,t:S. He agreed that we were ent:t!cd to 
an increase and we took up ne'-:"oti;itions. On our 
petition the Intcrn.3.tional Pres~dc·ryt tHspatchcd 
Brotb,,r R. B. Bcrnh:,rdt of BJrm1ngham, Ala., 
an Ac::soc\ation Organi1.cr, to a:::.si~t us. \\'e wish 
to thank Brother Bernhardt for his efficient ser
vice. Our mannf:f'r made a proposition of 1 O 
cents per h0\1r increac;e with an extension of one 
rear upon the ngrc-cmcnt. This was accepted. 

Brother R<"nfro pr<:fers doors that open in, 
instead of out. 

An l'Stimahlc young la1ly of our community 
and Brother O' Neal were recently married. May 
their tro11blcs be few. 

President Pope and financial Secretary D,wis 
represented our Local at the State Federation of 
Labor Convention hcln here the week of October 
4. We were well pleased with their report of the 
proceedings o[ the Convention. 

Brothers Brodie and Penson would like to know 
how Brother Hines obtains so many beautiful 
white roses on the Pnrk Hill line. 

Brother John Robinson is e;,:periencing night 
work in the ba.rn, nt an hour when good men are 
needed. 

Brother Seelie, of the power house, has recover
ed from a ~icgl"" of sickness. 

Our chief, when recently asked why he didn't 
grt a hair cut, said he was contemplating getting 
them all cut. 

Our company hag arranged for us to buy uniforms a 
little down and a little more forcver.--Cor. 

OBTAIN WAGE INCREASE 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.-The new a~reement 
by nnd between Division No. 850 and the Inter• 
national Tr:\n5it Company took effect Octobf"r 1. 
The wagrs in the new agreement are for the first 
si.x monthc;, 45 cents: second 6 months. 48 cents; 
thereafter, 50 cents per hour. This agreement 
carri(•s with it the attaining of the ma~imum 
rate aftC'r one- yrar of service. whl·reas the for~ 
mer \\•age s~alc required two years to obtain the 
maximum rate. F'i ... st 6 months Sl'rvice mc-n Wf're 
increased 7 cents per hour; SC'cond 6 months men 
were incrca!.c-d l O ~er.ts per hour; srcond year 
m,('n v,rerc increased 11 cents pPr hour. All 
otht:>rs wen~ increased 8 Ci'.:'nts per hour. Other 
rates are: Inter-locker signal men, $11 l.50 per 
month. Employcs 3 months up to 6 months in 
service nrc to receive $10 per year bonus. Em
ployes over 6 months in the service are to re-
ceiYe $20 per year bonus. All ~mploye, are 
granted free tr:1.nsportation. Hl'atf'rs are to be 
placed in the vc,tihulcs of all cars. Caps, bnrlRcS 
and button~ arc !;upplird hy the company. l\ine 
hours is to cor.stitute a day's work. 

\\·e may ~ay that the advice we rrcri\·(•d fr0m 
Hrothcr \\·m. P. J<'nninr,-s, International Yicc
PrPr:.idcnt, whr-n he visit~d us last A11gu5t hclpt·d 
mt1c-h in our negotiations \\"e ar(' wr-11 pleac;cd 
with our new aR:rl'cment. A J.!Ond feeling exists 
bet ween the- corn pan y :l 1id oursd ves. 

Our av,rt"C·tnt•nt is si~!ned by CPneral it:-i.na~'.rr 
A. E. Pickt:·ring for the Companv n11rl Presiclent 
John Galloway an(l Sec-rctarr L<-igh M. Cumm1n~
ham, for Dlvi"-1on No. ,1.-;o. 
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PAY TRIBUTE TO WORLD WAR VICTIM 

San Francisco, C3l.-Ahout IOI) memhers 
fr0m Di·.i::ion >.'o. :>IK p:.id th,...ir bst TPSpccts to 
l3roth<'r llcrhert Tackf'r. who succumbed to sick
nt·ss on the lnttll' fii:-l<l of Prance. Drothcr!I 
Tnck(·r. Joe ~l~ur,hy and Clooncy C"nlistcd in the 
18th Env,ir.C"ers a~(l W(·re first to leave our ranks 
for thl.' war. From Camp Lewis, \Vashin..:ton, 
they WC'rc di!-patc~:1·(1 to Eurf)pc-. being among the 
first to land thr·r•. Hruthcrs Murphy nnd 
Clooney return'.?d un~•:athcd. Brother Tucker's 
rema.ins reached San Francisco the week previous 
to the 20th on which day at IO A. M. he was 
v,ivcn a rrilit:uy burial in Nation~) CC'ml'tcry at 
the Prc-sidlo. The JOO members pr("sent from our 
Local mnrle a very cn~ditaLle showing. All wore 
their unfiroms and through Brother Frank Fields, 
of 5 I 8, a mem her of l\! anila Post of the Veterans 
of Port>iP.n \\':irs, the Po,:;t's colors were loaned to 
U$; for this occ:1sion, a precr.<lcnt in the history o( 
the Local. Brother T,:ckcr was of jovial dis
position, always ready and willing to assist where 
occasion rC>quircd nnd was an exemplary member 
of our Local. 

Agitation is goinf: on to buy the United Rail
road street car properties by the city. The 
supervisors are in power to ncr,otiatc to buy 
p•-1b1ic utilities on the inst31lment plan with the 
earnings of thP utility: but the pr-ople are to 
decide the purchase. Arg,.1mcnt ng:linst buying 
the U. R. R. is th:1.t their franchi!-c will run out 
in a few yrnr~ which will rcvc,rt the carline to the 
city for nothing; :1.nrl thnt the-ir rolling stock is 
now rickety, nnd the tracks worn out or need re
p:\iring. The argument to buy it, is thnt the 
by thr timt' the franc-hise expires the property 
will hav<' pairl for itsc·lf ancl the puhtic will have 
a throu~h transportation systrm and a univc-rsal 
transfrr. 

El"ction of officers for Division No. 518 for 
1921 is nt hand. Some ofliccs will be hotly con
tl'sted. At our first meeting in Dcccmhf'rnomi
nations clos"d with names of candidates who have 
never considered ofhct..: before, although energetic 
workers for the ca.us.c. 

Brother R. L. \·ann buried his mother Nov, 
11. Her death was the end of years of suffering. 
Rhe is survivt.'d by three sons in. this city and a 
daughter in Galveston, Texas. 

Brother R. Yturriago is on the sick list, con
va!esccnt. 

Brother J. A. Robinson is a~ain on the job, 
much improved aftt'r an operation. 

Brother E. David.-;r'ln, off for sometime, is not 
yet a blc to work on the cars. 

-J. A. B. H. 
--------

A TOURIST TOWN 

Colorado Svrings, Colo.-This is my first 
Epistle, and siKnals my entry into the MoTOR
MA N AND CoN1Jt:c1 oR family c·rcle. 

It w!ll give me grC'at pltasure. 
Fi!'5t, I am going to tC'll you where we Jive. 
Colorndo Sprinr,~ i!'- in thr. Valley of Sunshine. 

on the border of the Rocky mountains where 
acenic beauty anti the br"ari plains mcrt, whe-re 
you get a maP.nific-ent view of majC'stic peaks. 
with snow white caps in midsummer. It is a 
Tourist Town, anO people ('Omc from fat' and 
near to Rd away from the heat and toil of the 
hui=.v world, to inhale the invh:orating air, to 
drin·k from th, fountain of life the •pnrk!ing 
mineral waters. to ('"tplore t.he Rocky Mounta!ns
to rest "in tl,1· protectinv digniq,• of Pikes Peak.•• 

The p<'ak of our busint>ss is in mid summer. 
\\then it i'i a vr•rv common occurrence to collect 
2,000 to .l,01)0 for,·s for " ,fay's work. 

\\.""'e have lnrgr.:- op 0 n car~ in ~ummf'r. with a 
c;eatinR capacity of ;.5 \'{t> have two inte:'UT• 
brtn line..: tnpir.,• the- Rock!, 1'-iountr1ins-one 
rcachin~ ~oath CheyPnne C'anyon, the gateway 
to scenic splendor, the other reat:hini;t Manitou, 
the home of our !\1inf'ra.l sprinl~s. also the r<'n
Oczou~ of !nc-Jianc;. bvfnre P~de Fncc invaded the 
Red ~1 a n's happy huntini;t P.rou11e.ls. 

~Ianitou wa"' f•r~t discovered hy tli.c Indian,s 
and d,:Oica~eti to th(' ~'.reat ~pint, Manitou, for th!! 
all r.<'alin~ pov.•prs of t L~ mineral 9,.•aters- fi.1anitou, 
in th<· Indian l:u·•RttO.J.!:e. means the great Sr,int. 

Kow hack to earth. 
I am w,in~ to tell yo11 something about Div. 

19, the oldcGt local of th(• Arn,.1.lP,:,mated Associ
ntion '\Ye haYe travP!ed the narrow and straight 
path of duty for many }'f•ars, with only a few 
eneotJnt<•rc;, of Vf"TY ir.hort durRtion. We A.re-

working under ~nod conditions-- mi~ht he bctt('r. 
\\'e receive a living wage, yet we could stand 
more to lay by a dollar for olcl age. Ycur humble 
Sl'rvant is 1n his $9 yenr. yet I am a kid here in 
senir")r]ty. Appl}-·inR the old ada~e. 1 ·a man is 
on1y o!d aa he acts,'" 011r nH·n are nil kids, espcci
allv in Tourist sca5on. 

(_;re-at factors in presC'rvinR' youth, RTf' the water 
and cl~mate fn ,·hich w,· hv('. On<.• who lives in 
sunny Colorado and drink~ from the Fountain 
of life the sparkling n1incral watt-rs, nevt·r g:1ow1 
old. 

Coloradtl is the home of Antelope. Doer nnd 
Bison. While we rcg«t the thinning of the 
Antelop~ nnd Bison. we yet have the Deer in 
great numbers. And our rncn;1hers arc great 
sportsmen and they always hring back game. 
On one hunt Geo. Rankin brought in a live bear. 

Several of our boy• nre attending Court. Our 
worthy President is on the Petti, another Brother 
on the Grand JL•ry and Little Joe is very busy 
courting the fair. 

At our next mt"eting w~ elect, or rAther, re
eh·ct our officer, for the ensuing yrar. ,ve are 
going to ,e-elect the old War Horse Bob Arnold. 

-D. A. D. --------
CON VEN l ENT FOR ADVERTISING 

Oswego, N. Y.-Division 11:o. 681 reports usual 
progress. ~Ve have the one-man car with us. 
For convenience they are called .. safety c:1rs. •· 
That term "safety" was never before applied to 
a street car. There must he some signilicance to 
its use for dcsignnting these one- mnn cars. The 
only significance that has suggested its('lf to us 
is that the term is convenient as an adverti<:ing 
rncrliu m, It certainly doesn't fit it. as applied to 
tliese cars as they have proved to he much 1<'ss 
safe in every respett than the two-man C'ars. 
This is shown by the fact that proportionatdy 
there arc a greater number of them in the shops 
all the while for repnir. I think if our various 
correspondents upon systc:-,rns where th('se mis
named cars are used, woul1l report in detail all 
of the accidents nnd disablements of these cars. 
our little journal woul<I he ta.ed to its limit. 
Suppose we try it. Let's let the public know the 
real facts. 

Brother Fred Smith is required to carry a red 
flag when followed by Brother Crab Jnnes. 

Damp nights are having their effect on Brother 
Tack Kelley's face. 

Brother Long seems to outmatch Brother 
Larkin in bottle poolc. 

Firehug Moshier recently survived a big feed. 
Brother Jones thinks the safety cars are funny, 

So do many others. 
Brother Caton is the heavyweight beat absorb. 

er of our Local. 
-681. 

OLD OFFICERS WITHOUT OPPOSITION 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.-The Niagara Falls ·Branch 
of Division No. 62."i. believes in the principle: 
"\\'hen you have a good man in office, keep him 
there." All of the present officers have been re. 
nominatf'd and arc withot1t opposition, 

Our annual informal ball was held October I 2. 
it uch credit for its grand success is rlut' the 
committee in charge. Those who attended have 
asker! us to hold more of such dances and th'!" 
committee is now considering the matter and "·ill 
report at the next mt•ctinp;. 

:llany of our Buffalo Brother Officials attenc:l. 
ed our last meeting and later visited our club 
room. They sssurC' us thC'y will soon again pay 
us another visit. 

Brother J. Flynn, our retired secretary, has 
E?One to Cleveland, 0. ·~ from where be wntes he 
has a real 8 ho,,r da v position. 

Brother Robert Gilhert, at the St. Mar>•'s 
Hospital, is recovering from an operation. 

Brother J. Gabriel, away on account of his 
healt.h, has written A. R. Frye, sending bis 
regards to the boys and saying that he is doing 
nicely. 

Daa.t.h took from us Brother Thos. Tracy. lie 
was a'T'ong time sick. 

?i.fany of our boy~ are contemplating deer 
hunting. 1',fay they bring some home. 

An estimable youni, lady has seen fit to accept 
in matrimony Brother Chas. Bathurst. We 
conRratulate him and both hRve our best wishes. 

-CoR. 
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TO BLBCT NBW OPPICIAL STAPP 

Windsor, Ont.-We thou1ht we would a1ain 
drop onto the readen of the MoT0llMAJI AlfD 
CoMDUCT0ll and let them know we are ■till alive. 

Election,, for the .coming year will be held 
the first week in December. There will be 
mAny new !aces in official• chairs in 1921. The 
writer re1rets that bis promotion in the aervice 
compella him to 11ive up hia offi<"ial chair, but 
wishes to assure all, that he ia ■till with the boys. 

Thinis are steadying up, here in Windsor. 
Work ts very scarce. We have a Iona extra 
list now, but we are all managin1 to make a 
livin1. 

Boy1, it'• a tou1h tbin11 to have to work night• 
and not be able to get around to eee the g:rl; 
but remember, in any case, on the job is no place 
to visit. A hu:lt should be enough. 

Sbow a little confidence in lour ollicera that 
7:ou elect for 1921 and atten the meetings a 
,ittle more regularly. Last year was the far from 
encouraiiing to any officer aa far a■ attendance 
at meetings is concerned. 

Boys, tbe room about the car house office was 
loantd to the Union as a recreation room and 
ahculd be used as such. "Null Sed." 

Some of the boys have blossomed oul in the 
new uniforms, which look very well indeed. The 
Hydro is going halves in the j)Urcbasin11 of them. 

Brother Rurscl Robin»on had the misfortune 
to loose bis Ford Coupe through lire and was 
painfu.1[ burned himnlf. 

Brea has drO}?P!ed one cent a loaf. Brother 
Montroy says: 'Hurrah!" 

Brother McMacken has gone and done it. 
Congrats Mac. 

Brothers Polloch and Sheardown say deuces 
are unlucky. 

Brother Blincome was away 011 a few days 
.-action to his old home. It ia rumored that he 
made all arrangements while away and that the 
event will come off in the Spring. Brother 
Sheardown has the •a.me wild notion. 

Has anybody noticed the two nice daddy's 
on the Depot line-Cal and Mac? Cute boys, 
aren't they? 

Brother "Jim" Pox aaya he'• off wearing ear 
muffs. The other day some one invited him to 
bave a drink anct he didn't hear him. 

Brother Patrick is alive. 
A,sk Andy. He knows. 

-CoR. 

THE TRAl'l'IC MABLSTROII 

Tacoma, Waab.-Tho•e who haveconfidentlyantici• 
pated the ultimate junkin1 of street railway systems 
because of improved methods of public transpor
tation hy motor cars, or by some new and more 
economic motive power than the trolley system, 
will not be encouraged by the recent experience 
of Brooklyn during the Local railway strike. 
The walkout of the employees on the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit lines tied up the city transpor
tation system and the ·great population was 
obliged to rely largely upon motor car service. 
Hundreds of traffic oflic .. rs from New York were 
sent to Brooklyn to control the traffic, but in 
spite of ever)' possible safeguard the daily 
killings and cripplings by motor car accident■ 
mounted to large figures. In one day five per
sons were killed and thirty-two were injured. 
On another day ■ix were killed and thirty badly 
injured, each day bringin11 its record of killing 
and maiming. 

"Only experienced drivers could make their 
way through the tangle of vehicles which tended 
to congest at traffic centers," says the Brooklyn 
Earle, '"and it wa■ as much as one's neck was 
wc,rth to try to cross any crowded thoroughfare. 
Anyone who has been thrown into the maelstrom 
will welcome the return of the street cars because 
of the sreater safety and comfort which their 
presence will give to the use of the streets." 

A street car is confined to the rails upon which 
it runs, but an automobile is fancy free between 
the two curbs. With traffic as at present con
ducted over the countr)', there is no comparison 
in the matter of public safety between motor 
transportation and rail transportation. Streets 
as at present constituted are not fitted for the 
transportation of the public in motor vehicles, 
with their greater speed and ability to JO where 
they are directed, under all cla■aea of dnvera. It 
is fossible that a day will come when rail lines 
wil be 1uperseded by motor bu••• or other forms 

of individual vehicle. but that will only be when 
pedestrian and wheel tra flic are separated. The 
Brooklyn experience, and that, indeed of other 
cities, indicates that to turn the two classes of 
traffic indiscriminately into oue street is to 
invite slaughter. 

The Trolley Club, which consists of the wh·es, 
sisters, and sweethearts of boys of Division i 58, 
met at the union hall September 21, at nine 
P. l\f., and as the meeting was then to adjourn, 
they came in, bringing along with them light re
freshments. We all enjoyed a fine time till a 
late hour. Cards were indulged. There was a 
good turn out of the boys and those who failed 
to come to their union meeting missed a good 
time. After this let's each and every man be 
there at the regular union meetings, then when 
the ladies come to visit us with their merry 
laughter and their good eats, we can all partici
pate. Turn out to the meetings, It's your duty. 

We must bear in mind the fact, that our annual 
election is drawing near at hand and it stands us 
in hand to all get together meeting nights t~ 
talk over any changes that may be desired. We 
must have a full vote at the coming election. 
Now get busy. 

-CoR. Dtv. 758. 

MANY WANT SNOW WORK 

Scbenectday, N. Y.-No,. that winter ;s draw• 
ing near, the boys are wondering whether or not 
the snow-plows are to be kl'pt as busy this winter 
as last. At any rate, by the looks of brothers 
names on the sheet for that work, the Station
Master will have no cause for worry. 

Prother Scott says his pigs went strong Thanks
giving. 

Brother James Meehan says he know• where 
there is a good d;stil!ery plant in !ull swing . 
Too bad Canada is not nearer. 

Tht're :,re not so many automobiles and motor
cycle■ parked in front of the car-barns these 
dar_s, on account of the first snow storm. 

There have been three or four hunting expedi
tions from McClellan St. Barn this fall ,.·ith very 
good success. 

Former Conductor A. E Porter sRys that one 
of the Llack bParo shot is the one that Brother 
Deveneau shot in thq enr while they, with 
Brother Kelts, wrrc fishing at Indian Lake some 
weeks hence. Porter says h• shot a IS point 
buck but claim• that they ate him before re
turning. 

On the 13th or November occt1red the sad death 
of our late Brother W. R Gibson, ill only a 
few days with appendicites. In hts death we 
have lost a true and earnrst worker, always 
for a fair deal, particularly with the extra men. 
Brother Gibson was of excellent qualitie• and word 
cannot express the sorrow of this Local in his 
death. 

Brother Floyd Parslow was severely injured 
the evening of November 15th, when the car 
in his charge ran into a fallen wire. He rccdved 
a compound fracture of his right arm just above 
the elbow. Brother Parslow is at present in the 
hospital where be i• !!Ct tin~ allong well under 1 he 
circumstances. We all wish for him a speedy 
recovery. 

We are pleasecl to see Brother Jefferson on 
the job again. He had some serious time with 
poison ivy. 

Day Station-Master Decker is slowly recovering 
from a severe cold on his lungs. We hope to 
see him back to work soon. 

-576. 

REPORTS PROGRESS 

Marlon, Ill.-Brother Luke Corder has been 
off on account of being bitten by a snake while 
logging. Pretty bad on Luke in this Bone Dry 
town. 

Brother 0. B. Hall is beini;: shut in by small 
pox. We hope it is of short duration. 

Brother Nickclls has gone to Chicago to be 
vaccinated. 

A tripper has been put on to Carterville to 
accommodate the miners. 

All the boys of Division 293 have bad colds this 
month. It caused some to take a lay off. 

Brother Chamness has a brand new 1arage 
for his Fli vver. 

Diviaion No. 293 reports progress. 
-293. 
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KEEP OLD OFFICERS 

Battle Cr~ek, Mich.-Our <eRular mcctinJ( of 
XovcmlJcr 8 was li~btcr attcndt·<l than usual, 
due to the torr1:ntial nun that ,.•v,.•ning. 

\Ve arc kt-c-pin~ our old ofTct•rs for another 
year. This includes Broth1..·r Merril] for Pre.-,Hh·n.t. 

Our city celebrated armistice dav by clns1ni,:: all 
storc·s and factories. A mammoth para,-tc was 
the ieaturc. The :-.!ichiRan Railway had the 
celebrated onc-~nu.n car in thC'." line. \Ve ha.vc not 
heard whether 1t took first prize or not. 

President ~lerriH of our Local has been chosl'n 
by our Mayor to act as Vicc-Chairrr.an for the 
city planning committee. 

"Lay u_p treasures in Hcnvcn," is standing 
advice. Fill your co~l hins not later than 
August, was a parallel piece of advice. Some 
didn't obs(•rve it. 

Brother Sara rPcentty t'"ntic~cl one of our esti• 
mable younR" ladies to become his wife. They have 
our best wishes. 

Some of our hrothers recently rcturnr-d from a 
hunting trip. Thc-y say they saw several rabbits 
but thc::y were running about and nunc of them 
were accommodating enouRh to cease runnin~. 

Haltowf'(•n was cclel,rat(:d h}• B.othcr Clark 
Johnson in the role of Foxy Grandpa. 

Brother Murphy. nur Lug!er, has anchored the 
roof of his house. He is soinc blower. 

\\'e Wl'fC ple:ued to sec llrother \VhC"tlock out 
on armistice day after a siege of sickness. 

Brother_ Dnwes recently injured in an accident, 
is recovenng-. 

It isn't what we know that r.-ct~ us a raise in 
pay. Its th(" ability to apply wlial we know. 

Broth<':r Overton is at,::ain on thL· joh. He can 
tell you how to play with African ;:olf balls. 

Old .Man !\cwmnn. 

SHROUDED IN MYSTERY 

Stamford, Conn.-A number of our brothers of 
Division 443 took ad vanta~e of nn opportunity 
for a vacation this fall. Brother Howard Purdy 

il'J':ln Se~ts~C:tt~it~:~ i~h~ th ~~~n· ~i 8~f~t~~ 
with his mother in tidgdicld, Conn .. also attend
ed a convention of the Grand Lodge K. of P., 
and spent a few days in New York City and 
Newark, N. J. Brother Harry L. Benedict spent 
two weeks at Whippoor.,.,,ill Cabin on the shores 
of Lake Siscowit. Brother Ernest A. Canfield 
visited his brother in Ridgefield and incidcntaly 
inspected the chicken farms in that vkinity. He 
also took a trip to New York City, possibly still 
in persuit of chickens. 

Llisha Davis, formally a motorman on the 
Providcnc-c anrl Danelson Railway. now otliciat
inR as First Mate of the crew in char)..!'c of the 
rail grinding and welding machines took a two 
weeks' vacation. u~tensibly to vi,;it fri£'nds in 
Providence ancl vicinity; hut this trip seems to he 
shrouded in mys-tt·ry. On former occasions he 
would keel'. his friends informed by JJOst cards, 
but this time no word ••as recciv{'d and much 
fear was felt for his safety. Numerous inquir:cs 
among those he w::is expected to visit brought no 
results. During the late war he gained much 
local prominence by invcntinR" a coolie trap hut 
the sudden cessation of hostilities prevented him 
from putting it on the m:trket and it was feared 
that the agent of some foreign power had way
laid and kidnapped him in order to wring from 
him the secret of his wonderful invention. Our 
fears proved groundkss. He returned much 
refreshed and in vigoratcd, hut the trip still 
remains a mystery. THE DEACON. 

OVERTIME PAY REDUCES ACCIDENTS 

Macon, Ga.-Labor Day was celebrated by 
unionists of this city by participation in a picnic 
held at one of our Club grounds. Arrange men ts 
were made L:r which tickl'ts in hook (,;rm wcr(" 
provided to each family for $1.00, whereby all 
privileges of the Club wcr(• f'Xtendcd. The 
usual cost is $2.00. This book also provided 
transportation both wa;-s. A numht:r of good 
speakers wC'rc prt's,:,nt. many sports were en• 
joyed. and a i.zoud ti~e had. Of course, o:1r 
mcmh<'rS were inL·on\'("ntenu•d dur to thf' n(•cessitv 
of carinR" for the tr:insport:1tinn. However, wC 
wore appropriate barh:('S for tht: occasion. The 
whol<' nffair was a gran,t a<lv<'rti<;f'nlt'nt for or~~ani
zcd 1al;or and 0ur had~~rs sl10\\'t·d that Wt• W•'TC 
participants. It vays. }'OU know. to advertise. 

This badge shoulrl Le worn every Labc,r Day in 
the future- Ly every membt·r of our Local. 

Somt: o( our members arc off sick. 
Brother Rally is contemplating no more fishing 

trips. ________ ~~~ 

REDUCE DISCRIMINATING PERIOD 

Thompsonville, Conn.-We of Di,·ision No. 
452 arc working und('r our new agreement. It 
brought us a substantial increase in pay. It 
reduet·d from 5 to J years the period required to 
rc-ach the maximum wage. Our new rate! are: 
First year, 49 cents; second year, $2 cC'nts: · 
thereafter 55 cents, with time and one-half paid 
in excess of 10 hours. 

President A. Chtllson of our Local has left the 
ser\'ice and entcrtU stock farming. Ex~prcsi~lcnt 
1\1. l\lclntyre ha• again assumed the task of 
President. 

President McIntyre and Brothers Hayward, 
Pomeroy and Kil,be are determined to clear our 
forest of Ramo. 

Since our increase in "'·age Brother Herb Clark 
has felt himself prepared to assume the responsi
bility of supportin~ another. Brother and Mrs. 
Clark have our well wi~hcs. 

Broth,r Ch;.pman has assumed th~ role of 
butch« for a few days in the place of a local 
proprietor. 

Ccci, sec-ms to have an attraction at Hartford. 
V.'e are ph::tsed that our men who WC're tempor

arily lai,1 off have obtained employment else• 
where. They will be welcomed back when cir
cumstanct·s will pC'rmit. 

Our Local Kave some evidence of being <ll'mO• 
cratic. :\1,,ny of th~ boys wore Cox pins on th(·ir 
coats We knew how Brother Burbank stoud 
anyhow. 

-Hor. 

AWAITING ACTION OF ARBITRATORS 

Buffalo, N. Y.-After long waiting the arbitra
tion board is going to meet in Buffalo and we 
hope they come forth with some good results for 
which the men have been {)aticntly waiting. 

President Pnrker met with a "serious accident 
while working the freight line between Niagara 
Falls and Qucenston and we nll wish him a 
sprerly recovery and hope to again soon see him 
amonf,,! us. 

Brother Tuchiks of ColJ Springs. while pulling 
out of the barns recently was caught between t-.Yo 
cars and seriously injured. We hope for his 
early rccovt.~ry. 

Brother Howell has joined the hencdicts, so 
watch out boys. 

At our nnnual election held l',()vembcr toth, 
all the old oflicers wrre put hack in office by 
acclamation. I KUcss that looks like all the 
Brothers were satisfted with the old boys. Bro. 
Langlty. past Prc~ident of the Yonkers Local :111d 
m•·mhcr of our local installed the duly elected 
otliccrs for the year 192 l and gave them a fint' 
talk rcganling their duties. 

-623. 

WILL HOLD DANCE 

Marinette, Wis.-We are able to report pro
~rcss for Division No. 302 of Menominee, Mich., 
and Marinette, \Vis. V,fe are an interstate Local. 

We arc preparing for another big dance to be 
hdd November 24. We expect a large number of 
people in attendance. The proceeds of this dance 
will go to our sick fund. Brother Taylor is in 
the kad this year selling tickets. 

Brother Harry Hunt recently returned from a 
30 day vacation, a r,art of which he spent in 
Chicago. Brother } unt has worked here for 
three y<'ars and except for this vacation nc:vcr 
lost a day. The {'Urpose of his visit to Chicaro 
,,,_·a~ to reduce his avoirdupois. He returned. 
however, with the firm conviction that ltiarinette 
air is better to his purpose. 

Brother John Jopeck is again at work after 
rccovt.'ring from a broken arm. 

Brother frank \Vcigus is a~ain at work after 
a {f'w days sicknt>5S. He escaped the embarr.i.ss
m<'nt of Halloween night when the principal 
function is the repla.cinR" of trolleys. 

Hrntlwr IL,rr~·. on his return from his vacation. 
took th1.: ,·x.tra boarrl. 

-J02. 



MOTORMAN AlVD COJYDUCTOR 

BBLLINGHAII, WASHINGTON AGREEMENT 

MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT 

Tms ACREEMl!NT, made and entered into this, 
12th day of August, 19l0, by and between the 
PL'DGET SOUND POWER AND LICHT COMPANY, BF.LL· 
INGHAM D1v1s10N, its successors, heirs or assigns, 
party of the first part and THEIR EMPLOYF.ES ONLY, 
MEMBRRS OP THE SrRF.ET CAR MEN'S UNION, party 
of the second part. 

SECTION 1. This agreement shall apply to all 
employees of the company ,.ho are now members of 
the union, or those who may hereafter become mem
bers of the same. 

SECTION 2. The company agrees not to dis-
criminate against any employees on account of 
membership in the union nor shall there be any 
discriminiation on the part of their employees who 
are members of the union against any employee who 
elects not to become a member of any union. 

Sv.cnos 3. The company agrees to meet and 
treat with the duly authorized otlicers and committee 
o! its employees, members of the union on all 
questions that may arise during the term of tins 
a.gTeement. And should any question or grievance 
aris.e between the compan and its employees mem
bors of the union that cannot be amicably adjusted 
octwcen the properly accredited officers of the 
company and the properly accredited officers and 
committee of its employees members of the union, 
the same shall be submitted to a temporary board of 
arbitration to be selected in the following manner-
"·ithin five days after arbitration is decided upon 
one arbitrator shall be selected by the company, one 
by the employees of the company, members of the 
union, and the two thus selected shall meet daily 
to select the third. The board thus constituted sh:'11 
likewise meet daily except Sunday until the question 
in dispute is decided. The findings of a majority of 
»id board, submitted in writing, shall be final and 
binding upon the parties hereto 

The expense of said board shall be borne as follows: 
Each party to the arbitration shall pay the arbitrator 
of their choice and the two shall jointly pay the 
third. 

SECTION 4. Wages of Motormen and Conductors 
in Passenger Service shall be as follows: 

1·wo One 
Man Mon 

Operation Operation 
Less than 6 months ••. 52. per hour S6. per hour. 
l,ext eighteen months .. 56. per hour 60. per hour. 

All one-man car operators shall receive fifteen 
minutes straight time for making daily reports. 

Motormen and Conductors in line car nnd freight 
s.ervi~e sha11 receive the same wag:cs paid trainmen 
in passenger service. 

Brakemen and trolley tend~rs in frdRht service 
!iha1t receive the minim11m wa1~<· paid trainmen in 
pas:,;enr.cr service and it is understood that when 
r:"i".Jtormen and conductors act as brc1kcmen or trollry 
tenders temporarily they shall receive their regular 
rate of wage-a paid in passenger service. 

Eip:ht hours' ,.ork shall constitute a day's work. 
Employees in train service working regular run~ 

•hall be guaranterd not less than eiRht hours' pay 
ior each day's work. This does n'>t apply to Sunday 
rur.s. 

All over eight and one-half hours' work any <lay 
shall he paid for at the rate of time and one-half. 

Runs of seven and one-half hours or over shall 
l,,, considered regular runs . All regular trainmen 
sh1ll be allowed one day ·off in seven when extra 
men are available. 

The company will endeavor to make as many 
str,11,:ht runs as possible and at any time when the 
company can be shown to make a lwtter run or 
stra,v.ht run provided no additional exp~nse to the · 
company is incurred by so doing they arc willing to 
do so. To attain this end the committee of th,-ir 
employees members of the union, will co-operate with 
the company in every way possible. The employees 
of the company, members of the union, agree to 
work a reasonable amount of overtime, aa necessary 
in the opinion of the company and the committee 
should extra men not be available. 

All regular men when required to report in 
rrr.ergency cases shall be paid full time while rc
po;ting with a minimum time allowance of one hour. 

All extra men reporting at the rer house hetwrc•n 
15:fl{/) and (7:00) A. M. ancl not rcccivin11 work 
,.-,11 be allowed one hour time for so reporting. 

Xo trainmen workine a niiiht rtln shall be rcquin•d 

to report at the car house the following morning 
except in emergency. 

SECTION 5. All conductors shall be furnishep 
five ($5.00) in change and shall account for the 
snn1e when requind by the company, conductors 
sustaining loss of any portion of this amount through 
student conductor shall be n·1mbursed by the com
p:rn~· upon sufficient proof of such loss. 

SECTION 6. All motormen on two man cars shall 
be allowed to wear overalls and jpn1pers of a uniform 
color and desil(n, and they shall be kept in a neat 
1111,I clean condition at all ti mes. 

SF.CTION 7. No regular trainmen shall be required 
to do extra work as long as extra men are available. 
The company shall at all times endeavor to maintain 
an adequate extra list. 

SECTION 8. All trainmen not regularly assigned 
to a Sundny run will be placed on extra list for that 
day in order of his seniority. 

SECTION 9. All runs shall be de"1ared vacant semi
annually. and seniority shall prevail in selecting 
runs. Runs on any given line being permanently 
vacant for any reason whatever. seniority shall 
prevail and vacant run or runs are to be filled with
in a reasonable time. 

SF.cT1nN 10. Motormen and conductors when re
q,iircd to break in students shall be allowed 5t 
a,lditional p~r hour for each four hours or fraction 
tht.:"n·of while so engaged. 

Si,;cnoN 11. Employees ,.-ho by lonR and faith
ful sC'n·ice for the company have become unable to 
fill their usual positions shall be given preference by 
the company in work it has that they may be able 
to do at reasonable wage .. 

SF.cnoN 12. Any employee of the company, mem
her of the union, called upon to do committee work 
shall be 11uaranteed sufficient leave of absence to 
p,·rform the same, pro,·ided it does not interfere 
with service. And should nny employee of the 
company, member of the union, be selected or ap
pointed to nny office in the union that requires his 
ahsenc<.> from duty, he shall upon his retirement from 
said office be rdnstatcd to his position with full 
seniority and rating. 

SECTION 13. Free transportation shall be furnished 
all employees of the railway departments of the 
company as at present. 

SECTION 14. Any cm?loyee of the company, mem
ber of the union, desiring a protracted leave of 
absence, except as provided in section 12 of this 
agreement, shall make application for same to the 
company, and if applicatlon is granted, it shall be 
in writing, signed by the manager or his rcpresen• 
tntive. 

SECTION 15. Any cmploree of the company, 
member of the union, who m:iy be suspended or 
discharged, shall be reinstated to his former position 
and paid for all time lost, if upon investigation by 
the company and the properly accredited otlicc,rs of 
its employees, members of the union, he is found 
not to be at fault. 

SECTION 16. All trainmen working regular runs 
not complc-tcd in ell'ven consecutive hours, shall 
receive six cents additional for every hour worked 
thereafter. 

SECTION I 7. It is further understood and agreed 
hctwcen the parties her,·to that all existing written 
contracts or memoranda of agreements, whether 
arising out of any arbitration bet WCl·n the com• 
pany and any of its c-mployec-s, mcmb(•rs of the 
union, or bctwr<"n the Puget Sound Pov.·cr and Light 
Company, Hellingham Di\'ision. and its cmployel'~, 
m<·mbc-~ of the union, touching and affecting tt·rms 
nnd conditions of employment, shall be and the s~mc 
an· hereby declared to he void and inoprrative and of 
no force or effect and this agrec·mcnt shall anrl docs 
supcr.:c-dc all previous agrcem~nts of any kind or 
nature whatsoever hchn~cn the parties hereto, or 
between the compnny nnd any of it" c-mployer$, 
members of the union, in any of the department of 
w0rk named in this aJtrcenll'nt who arc now or may 
hnr,ftcr become members of the second party. 

SECTION 18. It is ai:r.,ed that time and one-half 
shall be paid for all time worked after completion of 
regular schedule runs of seYcn and one-ha.If hours or 
more. 

SECTIO!"rf 19. Track Dcp:1rtmrnt emp1oyc-cs (labor• 
ers) members of the union sh:ill he p:1icl SS cents per 
hour, work day, 8 hours. Eight con"-C't:tttive hours 
~hall constitute a days work aTHI time anU on,•-hJlf 
~hall he paid on Runflay!-9 and hohdavs. Leewny 
for meals shall be on em1-,loyces own time. 
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T,unty-eight MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR 

SECTION 20. This sr.recment is contingent upon 
the company securing an increase in fare and will 
continue in force and be bin(!ing one year from the 
date such incri.:a~e in fare is granted and from year to 
year thcrc~dti'r unlc5s either party desires a change in 
section or sections. Tiu•y shall give thirty days 
written notice prior to the expiration of this contract 
of a desire of change or ch:>nges. 

Pt-GET 5ol·sp PowF.R & LIGHT Co .• 
HEt.USGIIAM D1vrs10N 

Harry ll. Scwael, 
Manager. 

AUTIIORllED COMMITTRE OF EMPLOYEES 
OF THE PUGET Sol!Nll Po\\'ER & 
LrGHT Cn'dPANY (Rellingham Di,·ision) 
l\InrnF.R'i OF nu,; STREET CAR l\h:N's 
UNION, 

William L. Waldrip (President) 
A. A. o· Byrne 
George I. Herzog 
O. 0. Breedlove 
George L. Teague 

CAN NOW PULL TOGETHER 

Easton, Pa. ThP one-man car is in an experi• 
mental stage. It seems not to be a very popua 
con veyancc. 

Our genial cashier, Mr. Robt. Reed, has been 
tr~nsferred to Allentown as purchasing agent. 
Mr. Miller i• now night cashier here. 

Rroth~r E. May is BRain on the job after 
recovering from troul•le with hi• feet, 

Brother J. Hughe1 proved quite a baseball 
fan during the season. 

Brother Bickel recently tried out his flivver on 
a vacation. 

The boys of 169 are well pleased that the 
Allentown boys arc now in line. Now let's all 
pull together. This bucking of one another is 
no good. If we pull together it will make it 
easier for ,,11. Don't try to cut each others 
throats. There are two platform men here who 
would do well to get into the union and make u■ 
full 100%. 

-Coa. 

A LABOR ENCYCLOPEDIA NECESSARY 
TO EACH LOCAL UNION 

The History Encyclopedia and Reference 
Book of the American Federation of Labor 
is a new publication so necessary in the 
guidance of Local Divisions that the Mon
treal A. F. of I,, Convention directed 
President Gompers to obtain for it a wider 
distribution. 

The History Encyclopedia and Reference 
Book of the American Federation of Labor 
may be obtained by Local organizations 
and by individual members by forwarding 
$2.00, certified check or money order, to 
A. F. of L. Secretary Frank Morrisrm, 
American Federation of Labor Bldg., "'ash
ington, D. C. 

In compliance with the instruction of the 
American Federation of Labor Convention, 
President Gompers has issued a circular 
which he is sending to all Local and National 

PI LES !!~:!uBT~ C!! 
WONDERFUL TIUTIENT 
My internal meth

od of treatment is the correct one, and 
i■ sanctioned by the best informed physicians and 
■urgt"ons Ointments, salves and other local 
applications give only temporary relief. 

If you have pile■ In any form write for a FREE 
ump!~ of Page'• Pile Tablet• and you will blew tDe 
day Lh•t you read thi■. Write today, 

E. R, Page, 307 Page Bldg., Mushall, M"ach. 

Unions in America, in which is contained 
references to the book as fnllows: 

"Those who have examined the work 
declare it to be the m<Jst c,)mplete and 
interesting publication ever issued by any 
labor movement in the world. l\lany 
questions arise in Local Unions that require 
much correspondence with national, inter
national and American Federation of Labor 
ofticials. \\'ith a copy of the book in their 
possession the officials of unions could re
fer to it for decisions on most of the issues 
that might be raised. 

"!\cw members of unions will find it 
invaluable in explaining to them the reasons 
for the attitude of the American Federation 
of Labor on all questions of importance to 
labor. The book is an educator-in fact 
an official guide to those who desire abso
lutely correct information about lal.ior." 

The extreme low priee of the book for 
one of its volume and importance makes 
it available not only to l.ccal Division 
Associations but to members individunllY. 
Orders should be addressed to Secretary 
'.\ 1 nrrison at an early convenience. 

Price List of Asaociation Supplies. 
(Jfficial Seal ......................... . $5.50 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Rituals, each.......................... .35 
\•\'ithdrawal cards, each............... .05 
fravelinir cards, each................. .05 
Division financial book, 100 page 1 ••••• 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages ••••• 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages ..... 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages ..••• 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pages ....• 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages ...•. 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each .•••...... 2.00 
Constitutions. in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 •. , •••.•••••••..•••..••••••.. 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 100, 

each ................................ 05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • .3 ~ 
Treasurer's receipt book.. • . . . • . . . . • • • .3 .'i 
Association badges, rolled gfJld, each.. .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each .• 1.10 
Association buttons, gold plate, each.. .30 
Association buttons. rolled gold, each.. .50 
Association buttons, solid !!'old, each .. 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair ........ 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each.............. .70 
Association charms, each .•••......... 1.10 
Association lockets, each .............. 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on printed 

matter. r,lain, each.................. .35 
Cuts of official seal, with ftag design.. 1.00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
express, postuffice m<,ney orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
.. mnliPS will not be forwarded. 

Tobacco 
Worken 

~~.~-t~~Ol 
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THE NEW HERSEY 
The Phonoiraph which will cause all Phot10Araph Companies 

to_Lower Prices or Quit Business 

Now being made in two sizes: 46x2lx20 and 
Sh:27x24, Oak, Walnut or Mahogany. 

Motor plays eight and ten inch records. 

If you want a phonograph, buy direct from 
Hersey. Don't buy from dealer who pays 
$147.00 for a $300.00 machine and get it 
though a jobber who takes a profit from the 
$147.00 (Note the profit you are asked to 
pay on a $165.00 machine that costs the 
jobber but $64.00.) Will you pay these profits, 
or will you help Hersey reduce phonograph 
prices? 

The price of the 46x2lx20 Hersey Phonograph (Mahogany only) is $86.00. This machine 
playa eight inch records. 

The 5lx27x24, Cabinet, like photo, is $125.00 in Oak, Walnut or Mahogany. 

The Sphinx Motor which is the standard by which all phonograph motors are judged and 
valued is used in both priced phonographs. 

Remember-I can save you money on a Starr by_ my novel method. 

Write at once for circulars, further information and testimonials. Address: Brother 

WALTER L. HERSEY 
97 Ohio St., Wheeling, W. Va. 

(Member:of Div. 103) 

IBitlJ Clreetings of )1te:1eason 

FOR 

All 
Pain 

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe 

Women's Aches and llla-1 A.A, your 
llleuaalio and Sciatic P1l111 Dru•f-!1/c~: A·« 

t'oul' Skin Can Be Qulcldy Cleared of 

H!W!~~:§ mr Free booklet, 'A CLEAR• TONE SKIN, "teliing 
how cured m:r.self after being afflicted 15 year11. 

St,000 Cold Cash says lcandeJ?r your skin of t!te above blemishes. 
E. 5. GIVENS, 135 Chemic.I Bide., K.-neaa City. Mc. 

BANISH-Sample Fre___ __ 
TOBACCO Dr .. Elders' T~~a~ Boon 

i>anishes the UlJunous and 
HABIT ! ! offensive tobacco habit in 2 to 
$11111 Ne INIJ 4 days. Easy to take-No craving 
___ .......;.-L-. for tobacco ID DJ' form after a few 
d-. 8::!l eend name for Free Sample ud con
vlacln1 · DR. WILL ELDERS, le,t. m, St. IIAN, II. 

" SlPT.1880~ 
luued br Au ortly 01 the Cicar Make1s· lnternat,onal Un on o Amenca I 

Union-made Cigars. 
iihlS C!:e11iflt)I l111ttll,C'9'rl caotN<d ;n1h11 bo> .... - ..... ..,. fiill-Ol,; Woi~ 

,1Mf._tr,r(1t0f Ttt[ QCM IW.[kl '1Nt(R:NA11~l UNION of "-"Ut ,n Oflt,.ZlllOfl Cevoteo Iv 1h, ad 
WMKl•tn1 or 1t.e M0RAL.MAll.RIALJnd INTUUOUAL wt ll AR( 0 f nt C,lfl Therrien:., I~ 

\MN c-,us 10 ,11 Si'l'Q.ffl, \JlfOU9hout '"' world I 
AJ1 Wuoqeaut, lilpo,I Uu.s Ubll .t be put11wd ,w:wd~ to 1,w ,TA II p 

C) "tY. ~. F'reRatnl, I 
f. C. N I U •I Nf'ffYt• 
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uble Body Underwea 
GIVES PROTECTION WHERE 

PROTECTION IS NEl!DED 

DOUBLE-BODY UNDERWEAR is COD• 
atructcd with a double tWcltneH of fabric 0\'Cr the 

~;=~~~~!'t.en IJ~d nh~1~i:leT 1:f1i~k~1:11:"~f 11:b~I~~ 
This is the ideal undergannent for tho, who do 
not want to ham~r their mo\'cmenta by ,.,,earin.e 
hea\·y aud lmlky outer clothing. 

Evf"rv man, woman or tJtild who~e v,·ork or 
piny tnkea them outdoor, in colrl weather 
needs the prolL-chnn DOUBLE-BODY 
lJNDERWEAR affonh. It dt:fend-. the vital 
parts of the body from cold and helps to 
prevent \\ 1inter oe1cknc11t1. 

Learn more about thil'I 1111p,erior \Vinter 

¥rt'cM8it~llin:'~~11t" !i:t~t' fi:; co1alj1tE.: 
BOC Y principle of un<lerwear construction 
nnd illustrallnq- the different at)·les and 
fahrics in which ii h1 made. Made £or and 
eold exclusivelv by 

Sears. Roebuck an<l Co. 
Chlcuo 

A practical little 
holder adjusted 
for any size-watch. 
May ~ attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 
Sa v ea motor

men'• time and 
promotes "Safety 
First." 
May be conven

iently carried in 
pocket when not 
in use. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Agents Wanted. Sent to any address prepaid. Price SOc: 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St. E. E. PITTSBURG, PA. 
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MOTORM A NIAN D CONDUCTOR Thirty-one 

"Rapid Keady" Change Carrier 
ll-1 By Cooductora AU Over 

Cou.otry for Twenty Yean 

S.ve1 voluabl1 timo in rush 
laounl. Se ving in one ooo.t alone 
acre lban pey,o fa, ouUlL. Last.a 
a life time, aimple in oonsLruclioo 
aad will not pt out of order. 

Apnl.a in most ciLieo, bul 
..... DOt, will aend direci to 
_._. who remit $2.50 
Bt,le No. l for quarttts, dim111, 
_.. and pew11eii. No. 2-
~ ,li-,,, nicke~. No. 3 
~dian quartenl, dimes a od 
11-nceot.a. 

A. F. NELSON, MFGR. 

"7 N. Front St.teet, 
llanilhurg,. Pa . 

.\aftlla Wanted. 

J. L. LYNCH 
IIIIJIBIIR DIV. 2411 

IIANOJl'ACTURBR OJI' 

Union Buttons, Bad1e1, 

Banners, Fla11 
au W. IIADUON IT.,4tbJl'I-

IIADl1ION TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniform• 

Conac:ientiou1 Cloti.e.-aent""' 

AUTY -
Conductors' and Motormen'• 

UNIFORMS 
Regulation styles, union made, 
expressly for D. U. R. and M. 
U. R. Car Men; the materials 
arc standard wcicht and color 
and 

of Guaranteed 
dependability; the conductor■ 
■uits arc leather trimmed at 
points of wear. We have your 
lbe-whether tall, 1bort, 11im, 1tout, 
stub. extra larse--or ''rccular''. 

QUALITY 
Now. a• alwa;v• in the peat; and 
thou1h condition• make It impoui• 
hie to quote gncea, you can depend 
on ~ettin1 a 10lute uniform Mtia-
faebon if you come to 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothing Hats Furnl1hlnp 

Mlchlcan at Shelby dnee 1113 

For Twenty Year■ we v I t A b•t t• c t t 
have iaaued thi■ Unicn O un ary r I ra 10n on rac 
Stamp for uae under our 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collective Bar1aini- 1 
Forbid■ both Strike■ and Lockouts 
Diaputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and SkilleJ Workmanship 
Promp Dehveriea to Dealers and Public 
Peace and Succeaa to Worker• and Emoloyers 
Pro1perity of.Shoe Makin& Communities 

A■ loyal union men and women. we ask you to demand ■hoe• bcarina the 
abo,e Union Stamp on Sole, lnaole or Linin11. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Un iO n 246 Sum~er Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preaident CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treaauru 
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MEMB?:ft FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

lResourc_es Over_ $12.5,~00,000 

The twenty-two'. branch hanking· houses, main
tained.,_ by this, institution, makes :-ystematic 
savings_ easy f'or you. At:._all of' them you will• 
receive the same .courteous,:_service and belpf'ul 
advice and co-operation. 

BRANCHES 
llOO JEPPERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARRENAVENUEANDTHIRTIBTHST, 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOltL YN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
H WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIOUETrE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
KERCHEVAN AND LAKEVIEW 

4 <;5' 

HASTINGS, CORNER ERSltlNE 
GARPIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENEl.CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
PISCHE~ CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, 11.;ORNER BALDWIN 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
CLAIRMOUNT. CORNER LINWOOD 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 

BATCHELDER, MADE 
UNlfORMS 

QyALITY J STYU AAK4 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORIU 
A SOUl<CE OF .SATI,5,FACT!wt, 

TO EVERY WEA~ll, 
P.,S&J.67.DeaJare 

WRIT~ ..-oCL · ~~ 

l FRED "'. BATCHELDER co. ~ 
ea HAIIR.ISOl't A.Vl/14~ 323 W . .JACK50J't BLVa, 

• aoaro,e • cw1cl\c.O 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all-wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
are put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality. Their low 
price does not.in any wav 
mean lessenini of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you get 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suits are 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits; no 
matter what the price· tag 
says, you will be surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

B/M.h c,.,,,.J· '-•r ti# UNiM 
Lai,,/. &HI ,Flt I, ti,, Bltth 
""""'"tn "•r (.'/•th,, •' a,,.,,,,. 

You Get Full Value in .... 
B]och "Trolley Jim'.' 

Uniforms 
yoU'LL. a·l,>\·ay~ he sure to 

look "right"· If you Wt'ar 

a. Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form: These excellel\t uniforms 
are made of th~ best· all-wool 
material,. Be1·a11se of thi1 and 
th~ir ~pc~ial f.-atures of cou
stmction they are worn hy 

. thousan,ds· of car m c 'l tl-c 
country over. 

I 

I 
I 

/ The 
/ Bloch 

Company 

/ Cleveland 
Ohio 

·The Bloch Company / Kindly NDd -
the n,une and ad· 

Cleveland I d=■ oftlealttbcd· 
lin,i Bloc:b Clot!Me In 

this cl<y PINN In-

1},r CtHllfPI in t/.,, rlnll" ii 
u"rt.b ,,,.,, rh,m '" Jiu In• 
ditat11. It urlll wur, than 
1a1 f,r th, /In!, dm, r-,t1lr1d 
nJl/itl" anti mtiil. 

Ohio / 
elude one of :,our • 'Trol• 

.:tr./i,:n;,;, =, :i:o.: 
/ men in their daily worlr. 

/ A:;::, ···-······-·······•·· ······· .. 
I ····················•···•····•-·•·-•·····--•-
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Vol. XXIX DETROIT, MICHIGAN, JANUARY, 1921 No. 2 

Publiahed monthly hy the Amal1amated Aaoociation or Street and Electric Reilway Employee or America, 
W. D. Mahon, Preaideot, at 260 Ea1t Hia:h Street, Detnlt, Mich. 

S,ibec:ription Price$. 75. 
ltntered at the Detroit Poat Office a■ Second Clua Matter. 
Acceptance for Ml'ilina: at 1peciel rate■ or po1taa:e provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3rd, 1217; 

authorised July 2nd, 1918. 

THE ORIGINAL ELECTRIC DRIVEN STREET CAR 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair sup
plies the following information relative to 
the first successfully operated •electric street 
car: 

The accompanying photograph shows the 
first electric street car operated in the world 
as a practical commer~ial proposition. Rich
mond, Virginia, has the distinction of being 
the city where electric cars were first 
successfully operated. The first car was put 
in operation January !l, 1888 to substitute 
a mule car service. I am also supplying 
the picture of Brother Walter B. Eubank 
who was the conductor on this car and who 
has to his credit the collect.ion of the first 
nickel ever presented by a passenger for a 
ride on an electric i-treet car. This nickel 
was presented by Mr. Wm. A. Boswell, a 
citizen of Richmond and th•! nickel is now 
on exhibition as a curio in a public insti
tution in New York City. 

Brother Eubank is stiJI in the service of 
the Richmond Street railway· company. at 
this 6me as a mot.,rman, and is yet a com
paratively young man-59 years of age. 
He ii:; a native of Hanover County, Virginia. 
lie is conversant with the development of 
street railway cars from the first crud<' 
el,·ctric power dri\'cn car to the. present 

modern, well equipped, electric railway car. 
He is an enthusiastic member < f the present 
Richmond Lo<"al of the Amalgamated 
Association and was also a member of the 
old Richmond Division, No. 152. which 
disbanded in l!lO:J, not at all through any 
fault of Brother Eubank. Mr. P. N. 
Grant who was motorman on this first 
electric street car and rnn:iing partner with 
Brother Eubank, died some twenty years 
ago. Brother Eubank figures that he has 
handled 5,008,000 fares, or passengers, 
counting each fare a passenger. In doing. 
this work he has traveled i51,120 miles in 
the operation of his car, a distance equal 
to more than 30 times around the earth. 
He is familiar with the wages paid motor
men and conductors from the beginning to 
the present time. At the beginning of the 
operation of electric cars in Richmond the 
day shifts were IO to 12 hours of service 
with wages at 5l.i5 per day for motormen 
and $1.25 per day for conductors. Night 
qhifts were 8 to 10 hours of service with 
$1.25 per day pay fnr motormen and iii 
cents per day for <"Ondu<"tors. There was 
rt>ally no rc<"ognize,l limit tu the length of 
servi<"<' day. :\kn were required to work 
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Four MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

much !onger hours if called upon to do .s,,. 
But there was no additional compensation 
in excess of the fixed service day wage. 
Brother Euhank has the distinction of 
never having had an accident that ever 
cost the company a dollar in damages and 
of never causing an injury to a pa~seng~r 
or pedestrian in the performance of his 
duty as a conductor or motorman. 

On March 23, 1887 a franchise was ob
tained by the Richmond Union Passenger 
Company to construct and operate a double 

. track electric railway. On May 4, 188~, 
thirtv electrically equipped cars were m 
operation, ea~h equipped wi~.h ~WO 7-horse 
power electric motors. "\\' 1thtn a year, 
however, the cars were equipped each"'.with 
two 30-horse power motors, which V:'as 
regarded at the time as a most excessive 
power. The rails were of the 30 pound type, 
placed on wooden stringers. The road "'.as 
not ballasted with concrete and the bes 
and stringers were laid in the mud. It was 
over this roadway that the first car started 
and to the amazement of the citizens of 
Richmond it accomplished a round trip of 
three miles in a little more than one hour. 
The officials of the company who accom
panied the car on this trip were: Col. 
Geo. A. Burt, Superintendent, Mr. John J. 
Grubbs, Messers, Harding and Niles, and 
:'\lr. Frank J. Sprague, who installed the 
svstem. . 
- In the summl'r of 1887 a party o'f in

vestors tried out an electric car on the 
streets of New York. A number of un
successful attempts at experi1;1ent wc:e 
made previous to 1888, . particularly. tn 
Baltimore, Md., all of which proved little 
better than failure. It remained for Mr. 
Sprague to give to the world the first pr'.'-cti
cal street railway th'.'-t proved commerc1a~ly 
possible. The elctrtc moto~ was the m
vention of Thos. Davenport m 1834. Four 
years later Robt. Davidson, of Scotland, 
produced a locomotive which. moved at the 
astonishing rate of four miles per hour. 
Nine years later Prof. Moses G. Farmer of 
Salem, J\lass., produced an ele~tric loco
motive pulling two cars and carrymg several 
passengers. Edison's locomotive was not 
practical for commercial use. In 1879 Dr. 
Sienens exhibited in Berlin, Germany, a 
small electric locomotive with which for 
sometime he conducted experiments on 
railways without practical results. Through 
all these years the electric car was no more 
than the cherished dream of the numerous 
experiments. The industry, however, has 
grown and prospered since 1888 until t?• 
day it has in terms . of money_ over ?1x 
billion dollars invested tn the busmess, with 
over 300 000 men employed and the gross 
earnings ~f the industry is over six hundred 
million dollars per annum. 

To enforce decreases in wages is to force 
a •le,.rease in consumption. 

Is it not a principle of organized labor to 
so eqt1ate employment that all to whose 
prosperity employment is necessary may 
have employment at livahl<' wnges and 
working cunclitions? 

A PROBLEM FOR LABOR 

The new year is approached by muc.h 
industrial unrest. Tht" problem for labor 1s 
to slove the cause. !\ll'n are everywhere 
heing thrown out of employment. Two milli11ns 
of wage earners are today walk111g the ~trePts 
in the United Stall'~ and Canada look111g 
for jobs, or hnpeful of. r11instatement in the 
employment from which they have b~en 
laid off Thev are idle. They are eatmg 
into whatever· they may have laid aside 
from previous employment. Shops an.d 
factories continue to be shut down. This 
lessens transportation busin.ess and _ri:ilroads 
of all types offer less. earmng: pos.s1h1hty to 
wage earners. That 1s the situation as we 
enter the year 1921. C a pi ta 1 seem s t o 
be on strike. 

ls the present strike of capital deliberately 
aimed at labor? :'liewspapers charge the 
present depression to various causes. One 
1s the charge of inequitable taxation of 
profits and incomes.. Perhaps no excuse 

. will appear more nd1culous to labor than 
this. No matter what newopapers say, 
big business is not on strike to force ~ shift 
in the source of federal revenue. ( ap1tal 
knows that labor and the farm must b,~ar 
the full burden of taxes, no matter by what 
process the collection is made. Capital 
will pay no taxl's except :is .an agency. Be
sides, labor knows that 1t 1s not necessary 

. for capital to strike to change the meth<;>ds 
of taxation. Capital directs. the ta:-c levymg 
functions of Congress and m levymg taxes 
Congress does capital's bidding. Prosperity 
is not dependable upon the met.hods of 
collecting taxes. True, taxes eat mto .the 
fruits of production; but anyone who g1".es 
the subject a moment's tho:1ght will real.1ze 
that the burden is more easily to be earned 
by prosperity than depression, and. de
pression is on us. 

For the year 1914, the Un~tcd States 
export trade aggregated $2,114,251,539. Tins 
was $325,235,077 in excess of import values, 
but it was $369,760,753 less than the 
previous year and marked a depression of 
that year. Imports also were $3,500,000 
less than in 1913. Then the following years 
export trade values began to ascend until 
a peak cif approximately $G,500,00~.000 per 
year was reached for the year end mg June 
30 1919. Export trade continued in tre
m~ndous proportions until the ye~r I92q. 
This latter year has seen the dcchne until 
at the present time it does not average the 
volume that would have obtained upon the 
pre-war ratio of progress. Undisputed 
authority attributes the expor~ trade .. en
joyed during the abnor:nal penod to the 
millions loaned bv this country to the 
Allies." The purchasing possibility of those 
loans has been absorbed. 

A subject for thought in connectio~ wi~h 
the present so-called business depression m 
its relation to foreign export volume and 
values is the rate of foreign exhcange. 
Taken from present quotations Great Britian 
is required to pay $1.30 for a dollar of 
value of Amrrican products. Instead of 
the British Pound hC'ing worth ~4.8,i as 
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hefnre the war, it is now quoatcd at 13.44, 
casuing the British equivalent to one dollar 
to be worth 71 cents in the purchase of 
American goods. The Franc of France is 
at present quoted at 5 95-100 cents in 
U. S. money. The pre-war value was 19 3-
10 cents This means that the purchasing 
power of France is at present approximately 
30% of what it was before the war when 
compared with the relative values of French 
and American money. This means to 
labor that a wage rate of SIS per day in· 
France would be equal to only $6.00 per 
day to the American wage earner in re
spect to the purchasing power of wages as 
applied to American products. England 
and France have been the chief patrons of 
American products throughout the abnormal 
export period. The German Mark is to
day quoted in foreign exchange at approxi
mately I 1-3 cents. The pre-war value of 
the German !\lark was 23 8-10 cents. 
Previous to the World War Germany was 
one of the large foreign purchasers of U. 
S. exports. The Italian Lire is at present 
quoted at 3 53-100 cents. American money. 
Its pre-war value was 19 3-10 cents. 

May we not assume that this money de
preciation has something to do with the 
decline in exports? Those foreign countries 
with their loans exhausted cannot be ex
pected to maintain a very high purchasing 
mark to encourage U. S. export trade. 
This contributes to the confinement of 
production to domestic consumption of 
American products. Of course, there are 
smaller nations with which a normal foreig 
trade will be maintained. 

However it · may be, the problem fo 
labor is to care for the army of unemploy
ed nr submit to the crushing influence of 
capitalistic greed. And the latter means 
lower wages and longer hours of service. 

While there has taken place a change in 
administration and the full political control 
in the U. S., has passed into the hands of 
the Republican Party, it will be learned 
that there has been no political change as 
applying to any relief of, or influence upon 
the present industrial depression. It has 
been merely a transition from one political 
party tn another, both of which parties, 
under their alignments, are industrially 
under the control of the same influences. 
Labor's Position is non-partisan. In the 
last election labor made gains, and became 
more formidable, but there has not been 
a change of the master han<l. Therefore, 
labor is compl'lled to solve its own prob-
1,,ms. regardless of any expectancy from 
legi,lation, as the method of remedy will 
nnt have changed. It lies in the shortenin~ 
r,f the workdav to absorb the unemploved 
in emr,loyment and in the resistance· o1 
rcductinns in wages. This will not be done 
hv law or by the enactment of any laws. 
If the method is made effective it will be 
sn made effective by the unselfish devotion 
of wage earners so necessary to the success 
of the trarie uninn movement. 

Labor must maintain its nrganizations 
and prm:ccrl with a determination to main
tain cmplo:-·mcnt, that the already nrganizl'd 

will not become <kpendahle as of the un
organized, and organization must exknrl its 
helping hand by the absorbing into its 
ranks of the yet unorganized. If this policy 
is pursued with proper devotion and full
ness, an agreeable industrial activity will be 
peqH'tuated and we will avoid a soup house 
period of actual panic and demoralization. 
"\\'ise capital will encourage such a course. 
Calamity inviting capital will oppose it. 

The United States can temporarily evade 
industrial distress by further large loans to 
certain foreign countries and such action 
might bear those countries over to a stablili
ing of their currency and thus the temporary 
relief would become permanent. But labor 
cannot afford to gamble on any such pro
gram. It must prepare to meet the present 
and the only way that can be done is to 
maintain and extend organization and in 
that wav resist the rerluction of wages anrl 
thus th,vart the recruiting of an army of 
unemployed. 

BOOSTING LIVING COSTS 

Can anvnne remember how much the 
Governmerit of the Unikel States sp<'nt last 
year to "fight the high cost of living?" 
JI.Iillions. There were ht·arings and investi
gations an<l price fixings and sales of Army 
surplus supplies and much oratory. That 
was last year. 

The same Government is still in Washing
ton. The same Congress is again in session. 
It is now almost hysterically busy on legis
ation whose onlv tendencv must be to 

prevent lowering the cost o·f living. Both 
Democrats and Republicans work feverishly 
in committees on embargoes and high tariffs 
designed to be prohibitive of importations 
of the commonest articles of necessitv. 
They talk ahout "whipring bills into shape" 
and "rushing mensures through." 

The articles selected for "protection·• 
are wheat, wool, cotton, live stock, dressed 
meats, sheep, beans and potatoes .. They 
constitute the supplies which make up the 
principal items in 1-very family's budget 
The sole object of the legislation is either 
to raise their cost or to prevent the µresent, 
cost from lessening. 

l'\ow what sendble man can be blanll'd 
for asking this pertinent question: ",,·," 
the Government right last year or this 
year?"-Dctroit News. 

The same issue in which the above 
editorial appeared announced as news items 
various reductions in wages of from 20 1·;, 

UP 

SPY CHIEF INDICTED 

:'.cw York, Jan. 8-Rohcrt J. Fostc-r. 
chief of the spy system maintained by t!H· 
National Erectors' association and other 
anti-union organizations of emplovcrs. ha, 
been indicted by a grand iury. lie rd11s<'d 
to prnr!ucc records of his ~pv act i ,·it if's 
asked bv the building- trust prolit·rs, 

F0ster has nffi('C'S ailini11ing thnsP of ,r~1,,-r 
lln·w, ,ittnnwy f11r thr 11nir,n b11,lcrs. 
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THE ·coNDUCTOR AND THE ONE-MAN 
CAR 

Advertising propaganda dcsi~ned to . be 
promotive of the one-man car 1s appearmj? 
in the daily papers in Davenport, Iowa, and 
other cities, which might be of intcn•st to 
conductors. Quoted from one advertise• 
ment are these four headlines: 

"While riding dQwn town on the street 
car t()morrow morning just make the follow-
in7 observations: · 

'First, note what the motorman is doing 
while the conductor is collecting fares. 

"Next, note what the conductor is doing 
while the motorman is actually running the 
car. 

"Doesn't it look like a case of one 
man rC"maining idle while another does his 
work?" 

These hC"adlines are followed by the query: 
"Can ynu see any real reason why their 
work could not be combined, and especially 
so with the introduction of such labor 
saving devices as automatic opening of 
doors and electric safety devices?" 

The advertisement, which fills a quarter 
of a page of a daily paper, gives the names 
of Philadelphia, Detroit, Brooklyn, Boston, 
Seattle and other large cities as using one
man cars and appeals that if these great 
cities with their dense traffic are seeking the 
best for their continued growth, etc., it 
would he another step forward to adopt this 
type of car. 

Now, if the passenger will note the con• 
ductor "while riding down town on the 
street car tomorrow morning," if the 
conductor is alive to his duties in the en
deavor to make the service the best and 
most far-reaching. he will find that a con
ductor on a street car is a very important 
clement of the equipment. He will find the 
conductor not only receiving and registering 
the fares and issuing transfers, but also look
ing after the con\"enic-nce of the public by see
ing to it that whatever space there may be is 
made available, that every person wishing 
to ride may be accommodated. In this way 
that conductor provides a better accommoda
tion and an accommodation to a greater 
number than can be accorded by the dinky 
one-man cars. 

U nfortunatel v there are some conductors 
that may noi so favoragly impress the 
observing passengPr. Such conductors are 
the best propaga11<lists possible for the one
man car. One familiar with the strenuous 
effort put forth to substitute these one-man 
cars upon stn•et railway systems, would have 
reason to pn·sume that such conductors 
are working for the Stone and \\"ehster 
Company. The avcrai;:e conductor, however, 
is not of this type. He usually comprehends 
the importance of his employment and 
through his courtesy, good ju,lgment, kindly 
treatment of nll patrons and the utilizing 
of the carrying capacity of his car off Prs 
the best argumPnt possible in opposition 
to the one-man car. I nsnlence, ill breeding, 
in,lifTen·nce, sarcasm and a contentious spirit 
have no place in the makeup of a con,luctor 

who can defend the continuitv of his em
ployment. The natural coi1sequcnce is 
the one-man car. 

Of course then• arP nn ,ine-mau cars at 
this date opcratt-d in I >etrnit. The city 
has undPrtakcn competition in street rail
way service on a pil•cc nwal plan, and has 
now un,ler construction and possibly in the 
course of another y1•ar may have in opera• 
tion a cross town line in a sparsely settled 
section of the city. The city has ordered 
25 of the Stone & Webster, or " Birnev " 
one-man cars, at a cost of some $6,700 
each. These cars were not purchased with
out opposition within the city council. 
Councilman Kronk, who has made a study 
of one-man car operation in eastern citil's, 
denounced the one-man cars as impracticable 
and a nuisance. Mayor Cousens, however, 
has insisted upon the purchase of these 
cars and the other eight co11ncilmcn con
CQUrred in his fl'l"ommcndation. i:-omt'· 
time they will be p11t in np,-ration upon this 
outlying, stub-end strel't railway. The same 
thing practically applies in tht• other large 
cities mentione<l in th<' advertisement. Ver\' 
few of them are IISl'd upon feeders in the 
suburban sections of Bnstnn, Philadelphia 
and Brooklvn and thl'ir 11sc in those cities 
convinced ·councilman Kronk of Detroit 
that they arc not an up to-date practical 
means of transnortation. There are no such 
cars in Philadelphia. 

The one-man car is i::o ridiculed that thcv 
are subjects of humorous rc•fercncc in the 
daily newspapers in cities where they are 
being operated. For instance. the l\lobilc, 
Alabama News is q11ntc<l in its reference to 
these "contraptions" as follows: 

"It is getting so one can hardly cross 
St. Francis Stn•pt without stumblinl? over 
a one-man car. Thev ,;l'etn to ~o in clusters 
like a procession of roaches. Tt i~ said that 
they hold reunions at int,·n·al,; along' thr 
line where they group t111:,·ther and con
tinue in procession until they reach a car 
barn where one or more of thrm arP tak<'n 
in for repair and in that way become 
slightly separated." 

Here is another newspaper comment: 
"A friend tells us that only a cowboy 

can ride one of the one-man cars in com
fort, they buck so. Perhaps that is one 
reason why so many people a:·e complaining 
here latelv of stiff necks." 

Here is· the eY.[JC'ricnc<' in one of the cities 
in which certain iines were equipped with 
the one-man car, some one year ago under 
the pretense that f:,res wm1ld be cheapened 
hy their introduction. The newspaper in 
this city is quoted a,; foll,1ws: 

"The one-man cars shake i cents out of 
vou. which in respect to expcns1! to the 
jmssC"nger he gets a shake down in 
addition to the fare paid nn the :arge cars." 

Practical experience with the Birney type 
of one-man car is rapidly illustrating the 
fact that, barring all other nhjectinns to it, 
and they ar<' manv, they will not stand up 
unrler one-fifth of the mileage that the larger 
two-man cars will endure, and, therefor~•. 
will e•,l'nt ually pro\·e. a very expcnsi\"l' 
\"C·nture to the public wheren'r Ibey may 
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bc installed. Inquiry among the patmns 
of thcsc cars in Grand Rapids and other 
places pro,·cs that they are not an exception
al means of transportation. Confronted with 
Tht• question, a Grnnrl Rapids patron rc
plil'd: "Whether you like them or not you 
can't get one when you want it. I am 
waiting for one now. I have stood here 
twrntv-two minutes." \\'hen askrd how he 
liked · them to ride in he replied that: 
"They are just better. than nothing. You 
pay just as much and you get a whole lot 
poorer service." This was characteristic 
of many replices from passengers upon their _ 
experience with the one-man cars in Grand 
Rapdis where eighteen of them were pur
chased and the company succcerls in keep
ing some one-half of those in operation 
c0ntinuously while the others are waiting 
in for repair. 

But a live, efficient conductor is the best 
Mgument against the on~-man car. The 
in<'f1i<'ient conductor is the best argument 
for them. Which will the conductor be? 

NOT ON THE PROGRAM 

When the New York State joint legis
lative committee started its investigation of 
building trades conditions in New ·York 
City it is evident that it did.so with the 
purpose of unearthing corruption on the 
part of the organized building trades crafts. 
That any guilty unionist or union ollicial 
might not escape the investigation was 
started on the fine-tooth comb plan. The 
result was that it had not gone far in the 
inve~tigation before it discovered that con
tractors themselves were the leading ghouls 
or profitct·rs. It was a business in which it 
was practically impossible to keep the profit
eering methods of the employers from the 
tradesmen themselves, al' the average car
penter, bricklayer or building tradesman is 
capahle of estimating upon the cost of 
construction. Therefore, it was necessary 
to effect some kind of collusion with the 
workmen to operate the schemes without 
gaining undesirable publicity. Following 
the exoosure of contractors, Associated 
Press dispatches covering the investigation 
have been very brief and principally con
fined to the indictment of Brindell, the 
~I anager of the Building Trades Council. 
The progress of the investigation, however, 
being aimed rigidly at the employment of 
union men and builders employing union 
men, incidentally brought into the lime
light of publicity the policy of the steel 
trust in its destructive program to control 
the labor market. 

Representatives of the Geo. A. Fuller 
Construction Company and the Thompson
Starrett Company, large contractors, whose 
organizations comprise select tradesmen, 
WC're summoned before the legislative com
mittee to obtain further evidence upon the 
relation of the building trades with con
struction profiteering. In the course of the 
evidence of these representatives it became 
divulged that they were unable to obtain 
structural steel for the continuance of thir 
contracting business, from the fact that the 

steel trn~t rdusl'S to supply sled to the 
employers of union wage earners. They 
te~tilicd that they had appcale,i to Chas. 
2\1. Schwab for the prfrikge of purchasing 
stC?cl direct from the mills and the sterl 
trust had refused to nc:l'ive orders from 
nnion employers on dw ground that th('y 
thought such a course "th(' pro1wr thing to 
do to protect the open shop prindplc." 

The disclosures made by these large 
constrncting companies inspired the com
mittee to offer to the oflicials of the steel 
trust an opportunity to deny the charge. 
Instead of denying thr charge, l\Ir. Eugene 
G. Grace, spokcman for the stC?cl trust, 
appeared before the committee and is 
quoted as having frankly testified: "I 
think it is a proper thing to protert the 
open shop principle. I tolrl them (union 
employing contractorsi that they cannot 
have our fabricated steel." 

l'\ow lt:t us return to the c,·idence of the 
representatives of the two mentioned con
structing companies. They testified that, 
"union structural steel workers are from 
2,'><,o to :10% more e11ident than non-union 
erectors and when frirced to let the m<"mbers 
of the i\ational Erectors Association do the 
work it added from 5<;0 t<'I 1()~ 0 to the cost 
of the job." One of these witm•ssl·s stated: 
"I could have saved- from $225 000 to 
5,500,000 on one job, if I could have done 
the work myself." 

It is a matter of fact that the Geo. A. 
Fuller Construction Company and the 
Thompson-Starrett Co. havt! a reputation 
throughout all the large cities of the 
American Continent as being reliable con
struction concerns that erect the largest 
buildings of all large cities, cheaper and 
better than the work is done by the 
National Erectors Association, non-union 
contractors, and they are recognized as 
fair employing concerns. The mr,ment that 
either of these two coneerns 5tart construct
ion work, the work continues without intrr
ruption until it is completed and their 
organizations for construction arc comprised 
of union men. Now, with this policy of 
the steel trust, these contractors are not 
able to purchase their steel supplies direct 
but are compC?llcd to purchase in such a 
manner that the non-union employing con
tractor will have the advantage of a ready 
supply and lower priced material and in 
that way will be better able to compete 
with the union concerns in bidding on 
constructon jobs at a lower price? to offset 
the lower cost of labor that the union 
contractors are able to save from the em
ployment of union men who are, as is 
testified, from 25'.:~ to 30':~ more cflicicnt 
than the non-union collection of workers 
cmployeu by those of the :'\ational Erectors 
"open. shop" employment association mem
bers. 

Of course, building material is non
essC?ntial and consC?q11ently steel production 
is not a public utility and l\lr. Schwab, 
Mr. Gary and their associate~ are in no way 
responsible to the public, neither arc they 
held accountable as to whether they operate 
their steel plants or not. Legally, they 
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han, as much right to blad:list u111un 
contractors and union wage carnl'rs as have 
anv manufacturers of nonessentials or 
eniployers of labor engagf'd in nonessf'ntial 
work. If pcnple don't like it, tlH'Y can 
live in mud huts of their own creation ur 
dig holes in the ground, so lnng as they 
comply with sanitary laws and don't im
pose upon the public lwalth. Schwab and 
Gary have the right to enforce such a 
cunditiun. The gon•rnmc11t has no right to 
intervene. It won't. That isn't the pur
pose of the l'\f'w York State Joint Legis
lali\'e Committee that is investigating the 
so-called ::\ew York l,uilding trust. \re 
are told that thcir purposc is to charge 
proliteering in c<,nstrnctinn that has been 
going on in !\cw York ( ity, directly to the 
building trades, with the hupc that a power
ful blow can be struck organized labor. 

It isn't the purpose here tn defend any 
union otlicial of the building trades of l\<'W 
York City, in his pursuit for graft <)r in his 
conniving with building contractors to cfkct 
extortion and the privilege of extortion as 
nne of the costs of construction work 
Evidenth· thf.'re l'.as been obtaim,,! s11fticient 
evi,ll'nce' tn show that such a situation 
existt'd as a mut,r.tl under~tanding between 
the buildin;..: trades n·presentatives and 
favored c,mtract employ, 0 rs. Ifot the pur
pose is to call attention to tlw fact that the 
steel trust is equally gt1ilty w:th llrinclcll 
and the mtJst culpable nf New York's 
c-011tracting profiterrs. The evidence is 
before the peop)e. 

Can anyone question that the protection 
of building supplis is as much a public 
utility as is a means of transportation, or a 
steam railwav? Has not the cnnstruction 
of homes, schools and business structures 
become as essential to society as any means 
of transµortation or fond supply? Has not 
the gnvernmcnt as much right to regulaten 
the production and distribution of bt1ilding 
st1ppli,·s as it has to regulate the prodi,ction 
and distribution of fond, clothing matt:rials, 
mines or railroads? 

Through this l'\c-w York Joint legislative 
c-nrnmittce investigation is it not \Ir. 
Schwab, 1\lr. Carv and the steel trust \\'ho 
stand chargt•d with meddling with the cost 
of construction, and in fact with imp.,sing 
unncccssarilv added cost in constrnction? 
Do they not stand charged with a proeedure 
designed to drive frum construction ellicien
cy of workmanship? 

\\"ill it not be interesting to note what 
course the go\'ernmc-nt may take upon these 
charges? \\'ill it not be of equally as much 
interest as it will to read of the prosecution 
for (•xtnrt ion of K cw York con tractors and 
Brin.J,·11? Does it nnt n·quirc picketing 
on the part of Schwab, Gary and their 
associates nf the steel trnst to enable them 
to !,lack list contractors who cnmploy union 
men? 

Of co11rse, this particular disclosure \\'as 
not on the original program of the !\ew 
York Joint Legislative Committec·c. It 
just uninvitingly came to life as an met
dent of the investigation. 

MICHIGAN'S SIX DAY WEEK 
LAW STANDS 

There is bt·ing circulated an<l published 
in various newspapers an item tn the effect 
that Act atil uf the Public Acts of l!H9 of 
the State of :\liehigan, known as an Act to 
prohibit street or interurban railways in 
:\lichigan from operating cars manned by a 
motorman or con,luctor in excess of six 
days in any consPcutive r.e\·en days, has 
bern declared invalid by the State Supreme 
Cnurt. 

Thl' l:l\v reads: 
"Section I !\o pl'rso_n. firm, corporation 

or municipality operatrng any street or 
int,,rurban railway in the State of Michigan 
shall require any motorman or cnnduetor 
on anv strn,t car or cars to work more than 
six <lavs in anv consecutive seven da\'S of 
twc·nt \:.fo11r lini1rs <'ach, except in case of 
anv ·cnll'rgt'nC\' whi"h would r•·sult 111 

sn.inns loss, ;lamage, or impairment of 
servic,', in which case, during the con
tin11ance of the emer,:C'ncy, the provisions 
requiring a six day sen·ice may be sus
p<'mle<l by the dq,artnwnt h,•ad or proper 
subordinate in whose d,·partnwnt the emer
gency shall have ari~rn ·• 

Section 2 prm·idt's a penal t v of not less 
than lift v d,.llars nor m"re tkm one hun
dred dollars and the cost of pro$c•cution for 
violation and if the fine is not paid im
prisonment not to exc,•ed ninety days. 

The report that this law has been de
cal red invali,J by tlw Supreme Court is in 
error. The Supreme Court has never passed 
upon the law. 

It is trne that an effort to test this law 
and obtain a Supreme Court decision upon 
it was tri,·cl thro1a:h an action inspired by 
the Grand Rapids Railway Co. The 
Companv ha<I a non-union motorman bring 
action to prohibit the company from per
mitting him to work scvf'n days in succession 
The Supreme Court held that the non-union 
man had no standing in court and that the 
act under which tht' case was brought was 
illegal It was, therefore, dismissed hy the 
Supreme Court without passing upon the 
merits or validity of the law upon which a 
r!ecision was sought. The company has 
since observed the law and has made no 
fnrther attempt to obtain a court declara
tion of annulment. The title of the law is: 

"To regulate the opC'ration of street cars 
anrl interurban cars upon the streets and 
public h1ghwavs of this State (Michigan) 
and tn provid·e a penalty for violation of 
the provisions of thi~ act." 

The best of legal authorities that have 
oasscd upon this Act declare it valid. 

FIFTEENTH CENTURY LAW 

Texas has the distinction of having 
placed upqn its statute books a law of the 
15th Century type. It was a P:oduct1011 
of Governor Hobhv, whose re-election failed 
at tlw last election. This law is called an 
"Open Port Bill." It is so worded and 
contains such definitions that it applies to 
steam and electric railways, steam rail-
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ways, ships, docks, wharves, pipe lines and 
any transportation system of freight, ex
press or passengers. A type of the act may 
be understood by the substance of Section 
6, which reads: 

"Section 6. Every person who shall 
through any act or written communication 
or conversation with any person or persons 
engaged in loading, unloading or trans
porting any commerce by any common 
carrier in Texas or with the father, mother, 
wife, sister, brother, child or children of 
such person or persons while so engai;ed or 
during the hours of day or night while not 
engaged in such work and when employed 
for such work which is reasonably calculat
ed, intended or designed to cause such 
person or persons so engaged to desist from 
performing such work through fear of physi
cal violence or destruction of his property 
shall be deemed to have intimidated, moles
ted, or harassed such person or persons 
engaged in the work of loading or unload
ing or transporting commerce within thi-s 
State." 

The penalty for violation is a fine of not 
less than SIOO nor more than 1,000 or by 
imprisonment in the County jail for a term 
of not less than 30 days or more than one 
year, or by both such fine and imprison
men; provided, however, should any person 
violating the provisions of this act use any 
physical violence upon, or threaten the life 
of any person engaged in the work of load
ing unloading, or transporting any commerc.:i 
as defined in this .&ct, he shall be deemed 
guilty of a felony pttnishable by confinement 
to the State Penitentiary for a term of not 
less than one year nor more than five years. 

This law exposed ihe antipathy of the 
Texas Governor against the organizing of 
labor and led to a vigorous and successful 
effort upon the part of the Tex·as trade 
unionists to defeat the Gov rnor for re
election. It is one of the aims of the 
Texas State Federation of Labor to obtain 
the repeal of this law or such amendments 
as may provide that the law will not deny 
the right to strike in the various employ
ments mentioned. 

Brother Walter B. Eubank of Division Association No. 910, Richmond, Va. 
The above pictures of Brother Eueank are supplied by G. E. B. Member Sinclair in con

nection with his ~tory on "The Original Electric driven Stre t Car" appearing in another 
column. The picture in the left hand column represents Brother Eubank as he appeared 33 
years ago, when, as he is credited, he received the first nickle ever paid for a ride on an electrical
ly _driven street car. In the column attherighthe is represented as he appenrs_tndny in hi, 
uniform as a motorman. 
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Not so long ago profit-making employers 
were appealing for greater production. Labor 
was being charged with slacking on the job. 
Excessive energy was exercised in an effort 
to impute the high cost of living to labor. 
Jf labor would only produce, prices would 
come down and halcyon days would obtain, 
they said. But labor was charged with 
shirking. Now ·with all of that prior hand 
to mouth limited production, a production 
that we were told was far short of the 
demand, who is slacking? Arc we not be
in~ told directly and indirectly that during 
all that period there was really an over
production and the warehouses are full of 
overproduction? '\1en are walking the streets 
looking for work. Factories and workshops 
arc either shut down or running on limited 
time, with a reduced complement of em
ploves. Can we not un,lcrstand the method 
back of all this? 

The patrons of street railways mav well 
be advised that jitney service will not· lowrr 
fare ratrs. The natural result of jitneys is 
to increase fare rates and diminish trans
portation service. The natural fid<l for 
the jitney is within the zone of most 
profitahle street car patronafC'. This im
poses thC' burden of exeessivr fares and IC'ss 
frequent service upon long riders and the 
tendency for increased fares and inadequate 
service must neeessarilv hr in proportion 
to the tollerance of jitney service. City 
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and trad< matters renerally; to encourare the aettle• 
ment of all diaputes between employer and employea 
by lrbitration; to secure emplorment and adequate 
pay for our work: to reduce the houra of daily labor, 
and by all lepl and proper mean■ to elevate our 
moral, intellectual and aocial condition. 

Unnrned communication• cannot be publiahed. 
Namea of correspondent■ will not appear with their 
products uni~.. by special permitaion of the corre
apondent. Matter for publication ehould be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and ahould be writ• 
ten on one aide of the paper. 
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administrations that tollerate jitney com
petition to street cars arc lending their 
influence to deplete street railway service. 
The facts may well be made clear to city 
councils. 

Increased rates of fares that have come 
to street railway companies during the recent 
past cannot be gcncral!y looked upon as 
excessive for ~o-called '' back to normal 
times." In ·most cases. franchise rates 
that exi~tcd prior to the world war failed 
of a fair return on the capita 1i~ation 
represented. i\lany properties had entered 
receiverships. It sh0uld n,,t he expected 
that franchise rates shoul<I be restored or 
anv reductions made until careful investi
gation mny show that it can hf> done with
out casting the hur<len upon labor through 
wag<' dccrea~es. It is -not believed that 
any communitv of p('op)t? will ask that 
fares shall he lowered hv wage rC'ductions. 
Howev!'r, it is a matter to be watched by 
the officers anrl mcmher5 of the Amalgamat
ed Association, and we should have their 
co-operation of all other crafts in our 
effort to con~cr\"c our present wage rates. 
even to maintaining rates of fares for the 
purpose. In many cases, the people have 
the opportunity to r.x the ratf>s of fares 
upon a sC'n·icc at cost basi<;. Such· agree
ments between our cmplovinl! properties 
and the r1>spective municipalities should 
hC' encourager! for the comn:ion good'. of all 
cnncerned. 
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GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. 1Iahon, 
in December, issued a charter for the in
stitution of Divtsion No. 964, at Dayton, 
Uhio. This charter was issued under which 
to effect a consolidation of Divisions Nos. 
,49, 806 and 810, it being regarded by the 
membership as advisable for the three 
Locals to consolidate. On December 18 
President Mahon attended and addressed a 
meeting of Division No. 26,. De~roit, 
:\lichigan. The Local, through 1ts oft1cers 
had requested from the management of the 
Detroit United Railways a conference upon 
a proposition to reduce wages. In the letter 
from the company was a notice of reduction 
of wages to take place January 1, with. a 
request for a conference uJJon t)ie proposit
ion. The officers of the Local immediately 
advised with the International President 
upon the proposition a,nd it was conclu~ed 
to submit the company s letter to a meetmg 
of the Local. It was upon this subject that 
President 11.lahon attended the meeting. A 
resolution was adopted at this meeting 
citing to the company that a reduction of 
wages to take place January I would. ~e a 
violation of agreement and that conditions 
do not warrant such a procedure. The 
proposition of the company was for . a 
reduction of 20%. The officers were in

structed to bear the resolution to the 
company, which contained advice that at 
this time consideration could not be given 
to any proposed change in the wage scale. 
The company sets forth that in ~rder to 
maintain the service there must either be 
an increase in fares or a reduction in wages. 
During the latter part of December the 
International President was at the general 
oftice where he was directing the general 
affairs of the Association. 

First International Vice-President \\"m. 
B. Fitzgerald, following his visit to Massa
chusetts, was dispatched to Cleveland, 
Ohio in the interest of Division No. 268. 
The 'Local and company had arbitrated the 
question of reinstatement of dismissed 
members. The arbitration board had ren
dered an award in effect directing the re· 
nstatement of -the- discharged employes. 
The company had raised a technicality 
relative to the terms of the award, under 
which the management contended that it 
was not required that the dismissed men 
should be reinstated. The case was pend
ing at ~he clos~ of this rep~rt. La~er 
Vice-President Fitzgerald associated with 
International President W. D. Mahon in 
attending a meeting of Division No. 26, 
which is noted in the report upon work of 
the International President. 

Second International Vice-President P. 
J. O'Brien. in his work uµon the Eastern 
~lassachusctts Railway, visited Lowell. 
Taunton, Salem, Lawrence, Chelsea, Quincy, 
Brockton and Lynn upon the affairs of 
those Locals in a prep!fation of new by-

laws to govern the coop!'rativc effort of 
the Locab. All of these Locals are em
ployed by the ~a.me employing manag:e
ment and hold a Jomt agreement. He ass1S• 
ted the Lowell and Taunton Locals upon a 
seniority dispute. He visite,I and addressed 
a meeting of Division No. 5i0, Waterbury, 
Conn. He visited Division No. 448, 
Springfield, ~lass., upon agreement work. 
His work with the Eastern Massachusetts 
Locals was continuing at the close of his 
last report, December 15. 

Ninth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea, early in December, assisted Division 
No. 497, Pittsburg, Kasas, before- the 
Kansas Industrial Relations Court at 
Topeka upon a wage adJustment, a de
cision upon which had not been reported 
at the close of his last report. December 

· 12. He assisted Division No. 788, St. 
Louis, ;\-·lo., upon grievance work. He 
asi:isted Division No. 805, E.' St. Louis, 
Ill., upon wage negotiations upon the East 
St. Louis and Suburban Railway. An agree
ment was csffected bv which 7 cents per 
hour increase obtainetl. He. conducted an 
arbitration of a dispute relative to dismissed 
members of Division ~o. 934, Harrisburg, 
Ill. A decision upon this case was not re
ported at the cl?se of ~h~. Dece~bcr 12 
report. He assisted Dwis1on No. 236, 
Alton, Ill., in a wage adjustment applying 
to the Granite City-Alton members. This 
case was in the course of adjustment at the 
close of his last report. In the course of 
his work he visited St. Joseph, Mo., where 
he assisted Division No. 847 upon a ques
tion involving a section of the agreement. 

Eleventh International \'ice-President 
Albert E. Jones, in the middle of Decem
ber, was di<;patched to !liashville, Tenn., to 
invC'stigate conditions that prevail as sub
sequent to the recent strike Df Division 
No. 921. He reports that criminal cases 
have been entered against. certain memhers 
of the Local, several of which had been 
dismissed and some where yet pending. 

Thirteenth International Vice-President 
J. n. \\"iley, in December, was dispatched 
to Bnrlington, Iowa, where the Local had 
taken a strike vote to effect a desired in
crease in wages. He was on this situation 
at the close of his last report, December 20. 
Indications were that an amicable adjust
ment could be obtained. 

Fourteenth International Vice-President 
1\1. J. 11.lurrav reports that he hopes for a 
settlement of· the wage dispute in the inter
est of Division No. 88:l,Everett, Wash. 
The situation seems to be subject to de
termination upon an increase in the rates 
of fares, which was expected t9 be granted 
sometime during the month of December. 

G. E. B. Chairman A. H. Burt, per his 
last report, pending court case's in Denver, 
had returned to his home in Salt Lake City. 
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(,. E. U. l\lcmbcr E<lw. l\lc:\Iorrow in 
his report of December 11, stated that a 
settlement of the wage dispute upon the 
l\lcKinley system, in Illinois, involving the 
members of Divisions No.s !J05, Danville, 
906, Decatur, 907, Springfield, 908, Peoria, 
and 90\J, St. Louis, :\lo., had been settled. 
The new agreement provides an increase of 
2; i cents per hour to passenger sen·ice 
motormen, conductors and freight brake
men and 5 cents per hour to motormen and 
conductors in the fireight service. At 
Champaign, Ill., he a~sisted Division No. 
832 upon a grievance disput<'. While this 
was pending he was dispatclu•d · to Granite 
City, Ill., to a~sist Division No. 915, upon 
agreement work, which case was pending 
at the close of his last rC'port December 18. 

G E. B. l\lemher P. J. Shea, in 
December, visited Rochester and Buffalo, 
I'\. Y ., in the interc~t of I Ji vision No. 
7\l!J, Gates, 'X. Y. The Local is involved in 
a dispute relati\·e to the dismissal of 
members. One of the cases was submitter! 
for arbitration, which was pending at the 
close of Hoard :\!ember Shea·~ last report, 
December 12. Business Agent Clarence 
Conrov of Division Ko. 6:!3 had been 
chosen as the arbitrator for the Local 
Division. 

G. E. B. '.\Iember John IL Reardon, in 
his last report of December 5, reports that 
arbitration of the wage for one-man cars in 
the interest of Division No. l 18, Pottsville, 
Pa., was completed and an award was 
received granting to the operators of one
man cars 6 ½ cents per hour in advance of 
the wages paid upon two-man cars. 

G. E. B. '.\!ember Wm. P. Welch, early 
n December, assisted Division Ko. 8li, 
Columbu~, ()hio, in conferences in an effort 
to arljust a dispute that had arisen over the 
dismissal of a member upon charges re
garded not of suilicient warrant by the 
Local for the member's dismissal. The 
case was pending reconsideration by the 
managc·mcnt of the company at the close 
of Board ;'\!ember Welch's report December 
4. 

REJOICE IN DEFEAT OF ARCH
ENEMY 

Organized labor in Tennessee is reJ01c111g 
over the overwhelming defeat of its arch
enemy, Governor A. H. Roberts. Never in 
the histroy of elections since this State was 
organized was organized labor so united 
and determined. Union men in Tennessee 
number 52,000. Governor Roberts was dc
fcatf'd bv more than 45,000 votes. Demo
cratic politicians privately know and con
cede the cause of their Waterloo. For the 
first time in fifty years the State was lost 
to them in the presidential race. This was 
ht>causc the bitter feeling engendered over th 
the Governor's race dragged much for the 
whole Republican ticket.-T. M. Alexander, 
in the TYPOGRAPHICAL JOURNAL. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Al11;iers, La.-Division No. l!l-1, Algiers 
Branch, the members of which suspended 
work I\ovember I, to await an increase in 
wages or an a-:rcement with the company to 
aruitrate, obtained a sett~ment by which 
work was resumed November 23. The 
settlement provides that an adjustment of 
fares sha!I take p!ace upon the basis of a 
report to be made by an investigation of 
the financial condition of the operating 
company by a com nission appointed by 
the court. Immediately upon the expected 
increase in rate~ of fare, wages will be in
creased to become retroacti\·e. This case 
was. directed by President James Rogers, 
of Division l\o. l!l4. 

Harrisburg, Ill.-Divisinn ;'\o. 934, sus
pended work Kovcmber 28. The ocrasion 
for the suspcnsi,m was the evading of 
arbitration of gril'vancC's on th e part of 
the company hy withholding co-operation 
in the appnintment of a third member of 
an arbitration board. \\'ork was rl'sumcrl 
Decemb<'r 3 upon the assurance that 
arbitrati11n of the disputes existing should 
be immediately proceedl'd with. The Local 
was assistc<l by International Vice-President 
Frank O'Shea. 

Boone, Iowa-Division No. 334 suspended 
work August 24. The cause of thi~ sus
pension was that the Local had made appli
cation for an increase in wages preceding 
the expiration of agreement l\Iay 1. An 
endeavor to obtain a renewal of agreement 
to include the desired increase in wages 
failed in several attempts. The manage
ment of the company took the position that 
the property was not able to finance the 
desired increase. After exhausting all 
efforts to obtain a settlement or arbitration, 
the suspension took place. This dispute 
was settled and work resumed October l. 
The Local was assisted more or less in the 
course of its negotiations by International 
Vice-President J. B. Wiley. The exact 
terms of settlement under which work was 
rC's11mcd has not yet reached the gPneral 
office. It is assumed, however, that the 
settlement was satisfactory. 

ANOTHER "SAFETY" CAR ACCIDENT 

"Five dead and more than a score injured 
was the toll of another safety car accident 
last night. "-Clipping from the Kansas 
City Times of December 13. 

In reporting the accident the times savs 
that the car was loaded with theater and 
church goers. 

The report states that "the car plunged 
into a curve, IC"ft the tracks, and smashed 
itself to pieces against a steel trolley pole. 
The car was literally torn to pieces with its 
loa<I of humanity trapped inside. 

"The utter demolition of the small car 
was almost inexplicable. The parts were 
widely scattered, the wreckaiie was flat. 
There was not a piece or section left in a 
standing position. 
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"Panic striken, many of the passengers 
were strugglinl{ 'to get out but found them
selves locked in by failure of the • safety ' 
devices to work. " 

Thus, we pave another testimonial for 
the efficiency of the one-man car and its 
safety devices. Aside from the five whose 
lifcs were snuffed out in the accident, the 
account given by the Kansas City paper 
carries the names of twenty-eight seriously 
injured, at least three undoubtedly fatal. 
Since this report .was pub!ished in the 
Kansas City Times, two of the injured have 
succumbed, raising the total of dead to seven. 

Someone is responsible for this tragic 
accident, and evidently it was not the motor
man, as "the brakes ceased to work and 
the automatic mechanism upon which was 
dependable the openinJ and closin, of the 
door, failed to serve its purpose.' Those 
who got out of the car before it was wreck
ed, were compelled to jump through the 
windows. Who is responsible? In what 
m<>asure is a city administration that per
mits the operation of these death traps 
responsible for this accident. The prime 
responsibility, of course, rests with the 
management of the employing company 
that is willing to imperil the life, limb and 
property of patrons and pedestrians with the 
hope that added accident expense may be 
overcome by the substituting of these so
called one-man "safety" cars for the more 
tried, safe and efficient modern street cars. 

Note, the Kansas City paper says: "The 
toll of another 'safety' car.' 

PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED MOONEY 
CASE WITNESS SHOWS UP. 

New developments in the Mooney case, 
as the disclosures made by Draper Hand, 
San Francisco, city detective, together with 
other evidencd, has led District Attorney 
Brady in the direction of taking the case 
before a Grand Jury and has brought for-
1tard Wm. H. Taylor, a sailor, who will now 
have the opportunity to tell what he knows 
of the case to the Grand Jury. His eviden
ce will be that on the day of the prepared
ness day parade explosion he was walking 
on the W;\ter front and saw a man with a 
suitcase stop at the death corner. Two 
other men were standing there. He heard 
the suitcase bearer remark, "I think I'm 
be safe now.'.! Taylor then started up the 
street and a few moments later the ex
plosion came. Taylor returned to the place 
of the explosion where he told that he had 
seen the man place a suit case at that 
corner. He was taken to the harbor polic,, 
station where he told the story and gave a 
description of the man. He is quoted as 
saying: "I had several conferences with 
Captain Matheson, Steve Bunner, Mike 
Desmond and other members of the • bomb 
squad.' At the request of the police I 
attended several of Emma Goldman's 
meetings, once in disguise. Each time, 
detectives were present, ready to arrest the 
man if I recognized him in the crowd. I 
waa not called as a witness. Capt. Matheson 

saw me in the court room. He asked me 
what I was doing there. I told him I had 
come down to testify in the case. Capt. 
Matheson io.k me from the court room and 
told me I had better go back to Stockton." 

Taylor has now told his story to District 
Attorney Brady. 

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND 

The merry-go-round is the common or 
garbage name for the Angeleno Heights and 
Crown Hill street car line. Since this 
tangled skein of steel has been eq.uipped with 
those death-defying one-man cars, every 
trip has become an adventure. People who 
have ridden camels in Egypt or broken 
bronchos in Montana rather like it. 

The Crown Hillers who venture on this 
line acquire the rolling gate of the seafaring 
man. I once made the trip. I spent most 
of the time sitting on the laps of women to 
whom I had never been introduced. Just 
as one fat blonde would be getting used to 
me, another jolt of the shimmy car would 
take me over to the skinny milliner in the 
corner. Before I could fairly explain my
self to her my arms would be wrapped 
around the neck of the pilot and I would 
be begging him to take me to the nearest 
bootlegger that I might end it all. The 
chorus of the anthem of the Crown Hillers 
is "We are ro!ling, r~eling home," and it is 
repeated eight-five times or until the 
chauffeur kicks at the last goal. This 
chauffeur is also pilot, conductor, receiving 
teller, baggage master, watchman and chief 
of the information bureau. If he brings 
back the car at night without all the paint 
being scratched off the hurricane deck. the 
company pays him $40 a week. It would 
be a poor job for a blind cripple or a one
armed deaf mute. 

Whenever I am in a desperate mood or 
seek hazardous adventure I take a spin on 
this merry-go-round. One gets an idea of 
what it is to glide to the bottomless pit in 
a zinc-lined casket. Not so much of a 
glide, either, as a bump-the-bumps. 
-Eugene Brown, in the Los Angeles Times. 

BLAMED POR STRIKE RIOT 
Denve., Jan. 8-The street car company 

h3:s been ordered to pay damages to Oscar 
Hlltrop, who was shot in the knee by the 
company's imported strikebreakers during 
the strike last summer. 

A police sergeant testified that he was in 
the car barn when the thugs began shoot
ing. Hiltrop was standing outside the car 
barns and ran when he heard the order, 
11 Let her go, boys. " The street car com
pany offered no defense. 

Church men in this city, representing all 
creeds, recently probed this strike and 
placed the -blame on the company. The 
report stated that the strikebreakers were 
armed with guns furnished by the state. 

Government statisticts recently published 
shows the "cost of living" to have been 1 % 
higher in November, 1920, than in Novem
ber, 1919. 
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I Jish11rsem,•uts from tlw l.kalh and I h~
ahilit~· Fnnd rl11rin~ the m11nth , f c 1,•111111'~. 
l!l:!O •. w,·n· m11dl' to 1,,·ndici.iri,·, on d,·ath. 
chsal,ihty and old ag,· dairn~ a~ fol!,\\,·,· 

DEATH BENEFITS 

Margarl"t Uarnidc-, brnrfo:iary, 1lt·ath dilim 
of Frank J. Barnicle, dcceast",) lat~ mt:'tll• 

bcr of D1visio~ Nu. r,.?o •. F~amingham, 
~las~ ; cau.sc, instantly k1lkcl in auto-
mobile accident, causing fractured skull .. $1fl0 00 

Mrs. Mary Tate, heneficiory, death claim 
of C. E. Tate, dect•ased, late mcmhcr of 
of. Division N<?- 697, Toledo, Ohio; cause, 

, D1a},cles !\lclhtus ...................... , , 400,0fl 
\\ •. \\. fal~e!, financial s~crctary of Divi

sion !\:o. ,t,,, for beneficiary. dt"ath claim 
of_~-.\\". Porch. <ll'Ceascd, late na·mh<'r of 
D1v~s10n No. i67, KtH)X\"ille, Tcntl.; caust·, 
Ac_ctdent, ll<.:n11. .. rrha~l' of thf" lung~ from 
being struck by ;,ntomobilt.: ............. 250.00 

Mrs. Amanda Swansr,n, bcneficiar~· lfrnth 
claim of l~ust~f. ~wan:-.on, dcceas~·d. late 
member of D1\"1..,w1, Xo. 241, Chicago 
Ill.; cause, Phth1s1s Pulmonalis... . . • 1100.00 

Julta Kcnn1.•}", administratrix of estate of 
deceased for bent.'fil~iar}', dc-ath daim u( 
John Kenney, dt·ct~\st>ci, late member of 
Division _No. 5Ni9, Boston, !\lass.; cause, 
Pneumo1:1a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;oo.uo 

Mrs .. !\lolhe A .. Collins,. beneficiary, death 
claim ot Patrick Collins, deceas"<l lat" 
member of Division X o. 589, H~stuu 
"la!is,: cause. Ac~idt:nt, HPmorrhage of 
bratn Ly an acc1dcnt.,l blow on nee k 
when. bein~ st~uck I,y a liiting jack wh,·n 
working with 1t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MOfl.00 

Edna B~ockhausrn, hencfic-iary death dai"n1 · 
of \r11Iiam Brockha.uscn, d'cc('ascd, lat.c.· 
member of Division ~o . ..J.81. Port 
Chestc.r, N .. Y.i c_:iusr, Tubt.·rC'ulu$is ...... 800.00 

1Jrs. ( atlu·ruw ( allag:han, lwndidarv 
death daim r,f ~lidu.cl Call:q.(lian, ct,,'. 
cca_sl'd, latt• memL\.·r uf Di\·ision ~o . .Z-U, 
Ch1ca1(0, Ill.; c:iusc•, C:1ncer of the l,i\'cr . M00.00 

Mrs .. J1JSt.:phin(' Karl, bc:n~fll'iary, death 
claim of lanu_·s Karl, tlcct"ast:d, latr na·m
hcr of Divis10n ~o. 241, Chicas.:o. Jll.; 
cauSt.', Acute Dilation of the ht•art k(•0.00 

Catharine McShca, bt>n\.·ticiary. dt>ath. ~l,;i;1; 
of Edward McShra, Jc-ceased latt.· nwm-
1,er of Division l\o. Sil!, l'ticoi, '.\:, \'.; 
canst-, Dilatation of the hc:art MJ0.00 

\'"ictoria l'hah~tt. h<•twlkian·, <l~•aih 1.._·la1m 
of \\'\.'Stlc}· Chabutt. <.lc-ct.·a's,·rl. latl" nwm
ber of Division X1l. S8.?, l 1tu·a, :\:. Y.; 
cause! ~alvul,~r J>is('asc of Jh-art with 

.. Artc;no-, deros1s ...... , ....... , .. , . . . . . . . ~CJ0.00 
\ 1t·tona Chabott, 1wndidarv, tlt•ath claim 

of \\'estll'Y Chahott, dcceoiri-;cll, late mem-
ber of lhvi~ion i\o. 51U, Utica. X. Y.i 
cause, Valvular Dist·,,sc of H\.•art with 
Arterio-S(.'11•rosis ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . fi'00.00 

Lottit> Tilk·y. hencfician•, death daim · ~f 
Fred \\". Tiltt•y, drcrased, 1atr mtimhcr 
of Division Xo .. 'i49. ~orthampton, ~lass.; 
cause, ~1clano-Sarcoma .......... , . . . . . 1'l00.00 

Katie Swartz, hC'nC"ficiary. death claim of 
John Swartz, dccca~cd, late n1l'mh1·r of 
hivision ~o. i~i, Portlarul. Orc~on; 
rause, Acn1h·11t, w:ts Qn work-c-ar when 
controller l1lC'\v up, fdl to stn,c-t which 
caus(·.J cru:--lu11~ of skull ... • ............ , . JOO.OU 

?.Irs.• ?-.1..ugrf't T11nnanl, Uencfic-i,.an· 1lt"tth 
claim of Rolwrt Ttmnard dceC'a~:•11 1~ttt.• 
memher~of Dl_visi(_>n Xo. 13), Tror, X. Y.; 
f8LISC, Comphcatwn of DJsl:'aSt·. cxha11st-
1on nnd old a~,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IUJll.1111 

:Mrs. !\·lnry Drap,·r, h1.·rn•ficiary, 1l1~ath d.;lfm•'•' 
of John H. Dr:,pc.·r, ih.·cc:.'a.st'd, lah.• mi..•m- ·• 
her of l)i\'ision :-u. 132, Troy, :,;, Y.;°., . 
cause. Phthisis.. . . . . . . ~ · . .._1 .~0.00 

\Villiam E. Braunlich. adt;ti~i~t~~to"r' · o( · 
c-st~Lte of «lcceascd,. for ltMtc.-ficiary, dC"ath 
claim of John H. Lenhardt, deceased, late 
~ember of J?.vision :-o. 115, l'ittsbur~h. 
J a.; C?-USE', ( arcJ1:ic J>er-ompensation nnd 
Chronic Interstitial :-ephritis..... . . . x1111.ou 

J. ~-- .McL'!_chlan, financial secretary ,,f 
D1vmo_n No. 669, Auburn, X. Y., for 
heneficrnry, death claim of II. W. Brown, 
deceased. latr member of Division ;\c,. 

• 6(~9, Auburn_. N. Y.; cause, Anv.ina Pretoria ()OO.ftU 
Nellie 1'.L Hn11cr, beneficiary, d<-ath Llaim 

of Harvey A. Hailey, deceased, late mom-

ln·r of !Ji\'1!-.1011 ~(I. !b, IJ, tro1t, t.lit.h.; 
ca1tsc.·, ( Oll!-•1111p11on . , ,li(IJ(U)fl 

Mrs .. Artl_1ur Ld,l..1n~·. bcrh.:fi1..~;~r)':: ."1~atl·1 · 
da1m ol Arthur . Lt·blanl', dci.:t.•asc-d. 1.Jtr 
rne1:11.><:r of DI\ 1s1, ,n '.':<,. 790, :\1ontrt::i1. 
(JutLct.; C.i.lufie-. Tun1or uf the l\·rvdet 
,llld J:trophr of thl'" 1JJ1'11:al l~i."rn· .......... IIHl.00 

~lrs. .. F..t}" \\. Brown. bt·t1t.'f1dary, rll'.tth 
dalm oi Far \\'. Brown, th-n:ased. late 
m\.·mher of U1\'Jswn ~o. 215. \\"lll'aton 

,Ill;; Cuus~. A,·ut<· Dil.,tation of lfrart. .. .' .. 1110.110 
\\ •. _ t'·. l...cy, tiru11u·ial sc.•(·rctury of Division 

i'\o. 49i, fo_r b,·ndic1ary, death claim of 
Jot• R. lrwm. ,frrcasc1), late nu·mher of 
Uiviswn Xo. 41Ji", Pittsburg, Kansas; 
cause, Pulmonary llcmor.chagc due to 
Pulmonnry Tuht~Tcu1osis. 800.00 

~1 rs .. Anna 8ud1tf•nk1rch, l~~~fi~i.;ry·. · d~~th · · 
da1m o{ lh·rman Bud1tenkirch, dect•ased 
late memhcr nf 1Jiv1sion No. 241 Chi.:at,::u0 

Ill.; _1:.:au~c.·. lntl"stinal obstruL·iion and 
adht·iuons...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 600.no 

II. ~I. llf'nnrm, financial S.("cfl•tarv of D1vi- · 
sion ~o. 1 I 4. for fnm·ral cxperis1.'!-, ,lt·:,th 
c.·hum of kaymnnd R. Jotll'S, d,·-:.·t'asnl, 
late nwmLc.·r uf Dtvis10n ~o. I 14, YounKS• 

• to:9111, 0111,0; cause, ( lr~a.nic Heart Di'it~ase .• I Sn.no 
1".t:litC' E. l,t·ora,ce, h('nd:crnry, <lN1.th claun 

of Raymond t. l ~l.'orgc. dc-<"c·asi..·d late 
nwmLcr of Division _Xo. 5K9, B~ston. 
!\lass.; cause>, lh·art UtSl'aSl· um.no \\'. !\I. Whitlock, bcnt·ficiar}', d~~th ·~1~;,;; ~( · 
!\linor T. \\"hitlock. dcn~asc<l. 1att· mc-m
h<•r of I>inswn Xo. 689, \\'ashm•~ton, 
lJ. C.; c-aus1.·, Stomach thrnhk ...........• 1;0.00 

~1r!'i .. Ira C. lla~\·kins, bcneficiarr, ,tC"ath 
!·1:um of Ira ( l.1~k. _Ha.wlpn:;, tltt t•ascd, 
'..1tc mcmlu·r ,of D1ns1011 ~o. 6~9. \\"as~-
Jll~ton, D. < . : c-nusl•, result of opPrat1on. I no (H) 

~lrs .. Mao· , 1\:01,pt~ns, bcneticiarr, dl'nth 
da1m of J aul Ko_ppcns, t,h;·,:ci"lS<'d. 1.,tt' 
mc-mlic•r of llivis1u11 Xo. N!O, \\·t.·st 
JlcJlJOkt•n, ~- J.; c-au~f', .:-\i,pc•ndi<'its .•..... 100.0U 

Thos_. l\L Jor<l&in, ~\.rnr,lia.n of minnr 
ch11drt.'n, })(>neficaarin,, cleath daim of 
Cornelius Jordan, dcccasl'<l, latr nll'mhc.·r 
of IJlvisiun _!\o. RN3, Ev,·rctt, \\'a~h.; 
cause, Urowm11K ........................ 100.00 

~fnry I\.lc-<'or, lw11di,:i:1ry. dt•ath duim tJf 
James ~;. McCo)", dc·c:.Tasnl, late m1.•rniJrr 
of IJ1v1~ion_ ?'\'o 11, \\"orct.'stc-r, Mass.; 
ca.u~e. ( anho renal vascular diseast~ . . . . . -10(,.00 

!\.lrs. \\rilli~,m J. H.van, hcnrfician· drath 
claim uf \\'1lliam ). Ryan, decl';ls;·d 1 latt! 
member of IYvision No. 22 1 \\"on·<"skr 
~lass.: caust·, Pernicious Anaemia ...... ~ .. ~00.00 

~lrs. Frank (". Bc.•1.kc.·r. bcn(·1ic1ar,· df'ath 
(_·laim of Frank C. lkt·ker, df'c.·c;1-s;·d 1.itc 
m(·mlu·r of l>i\i:,.ion __ ~o. l.l, \\"orc~stcr. 
~lass.; l'iHJSc, ~cphnt1s ...•.. , ........... 400.00 

llatt1e R. Shl·a, admini.stratrix of ("Stat(' of 
dt•n•.tSl·,). i .. r 1'et1t·lki..i.ry, dc·ath claim of 
Jame.•!,; \\'. Slwa, ikct,as1.·c.l, late.~ nwmhrr 
of Dl,·i~ion ::'\:",~. ~xu. Syracuse, X. Y .; • 
cause. :\1 yocanhtis . . . , , .............. _ k00.00 

:\Jrs .. I ... C. llohnsat·k. hnll'ficiary. cl<-ath 
claim of Hnw.1nl H. llarns, d,·l~t'n-..rci 
1,,tt· Tllt•tnh<'r of Uh·i~iun :\" 0. i .l 5, Hir~ 
min1,?ham 1 Ala.; caus,·. Pistol shots of 
but.ly, homic1<lt·.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . t.'iO.OCJ 

Flon.·11c~ McQuadc, benefician·. ,1.""ath' ~i~i;~ · · 
of Jam,:s ~fcOuadt.~. deccas~•d, lat~ nwm~ 
her of Division _~o. ~80, Syr:H~us,•. :',;, Y.; 
C'1\1Sl', !\I rocardial uis .. asc ( Heart Di«•as,•). 1100.011 

Mr!-"! Ilt•nr1t'tta Kann, 1,endidary 1lrath 
daim of San1uel Kann, cl<•ccas;d late 
mcmb('r of Division ~a. 241, Chicago 
111.; cause, Angina Prctoris ........... : .. 800,0~) 

Mrs. Emma Law, hrnc>tiriary, death rlaim 
of Fred l .. aw, dc•crast>d, late member of 
Division l\o. 24_1, Chica110, Ill.; cause, 
Orga111c Heart IJ1sl'aSO .................... 1100.'ob 

Edward J. l,cahv, financial seerctarv of 
Division No. i i6, for furnt>ral expt:nset1 
rt(>ath claim of Thomas Harh.•r, Jccro.~cd 1 

late mcmbrr of Division Xn. 726, State~ 
Island, 1'. Y.; cause, Carcinoma of 
Stomach ..........•..................•••• 100.0;1 

:llrs. Anna Malona, hcnefietary, death claim 
uf John W. :lfaluna, dt>ceascd, late 
nwmlu·r of Uivision ~o. 282, Rochester 
~- Y:: cause, Cancer of ncc-k,. Afetastasi~ 
to ~pine.· ..••...•.•••........... , •••••.... iOf) 00 

~trs. J_.,011isa Feltman, heneficiary, dC"nth 
claim •>f Eli Fdt man, clcc-en!ll-erl, latt.· 
nwm1wr of Dh·ision ;\,,. 2-U, Chicago, Jll. 
cause, Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . . . . . . . S'l.00 
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Mn Emile Buisson, beneficiar)', death claim 
or Emile Buisson, deceased, late member 
of IJivision !'Jo. 194, Ne\\' -Orleans, La.j 
cause, Diabetes Coma.......... . . . . . . . . 100.00 

.Mrs. T. Bensel, beneficiary. dt'alh claim of 
T. Bense!, deceased, late member of Divi
'!-i;r.m Xo. 1Qf, Nc,v Orleans, La.; causf", 
Ruptured Gastric Ulcer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\011.00 

!\fary Ashley, beneficiary, death claim of 
Walter A. Ashley, dec .. ased, late ml'mher 
of Division :\o. 448, Spr;ngfidd, Mass.; 
cau-;e,, Pulmon,,ry E<lcma ......... , . . . . . l.50.00 

Mrs. Addie M. Stewart, hcneficiar)', ,i<·nth 
claim. of /ohn Rt<'\"l'art, decenscrl, late 
rnemher o Division No. 241, Chicagr,,. 
Ill.; cause, Myocarditis................. 1100.1111 

Mrs. Wm. F. Losch, bendicinry, death 
claim of W-m. F. J,osc·h, deceased, late 
member of Divi~~on No 19.J., New 
Orleans. La.; causr. Pellcg-ra.. . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 

Mary Orella, beneficiary, death claim or 
\\"il1iam Drella, <lcccast•cl, late memher 
of Division No. S79, Bmokli·n, N. Y.; 
cause. Chronic Endocar<litis and Chronic 
~[yocarditis.......... . ................. 100.110 

~frs. Cathrine Riley, beneficiary, death 
claim of /ames A. Riley, deceased, late 
member o Division :\o. 645, Indianapolis, 
Ind.; cri.use, Sarcoma.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 

Mrs. Esther ~!offitt, lJ<'ncficiar~·. death claim 
of :\I. Moffitt, deceased. late member of 
Division ~o. 98, 1\kTon, Ohio; cat1:-.t•, 
Sarcoma of Prostatt'. . . . ... :;oo.oo 

!\.lrs. Lillian O'Brien, lw1u·ficiar}·, rkath 
claim of Gl'orgc- \\·. JI. C. O'Brien, <le-
ct•.1.s,_'<l, late- na·mb1~r of Di,·i~ion No. 241, 
Chtcago, 111.; cau"it~, (;ene-ral Artcrio~ 
Sclt·ro~is....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X00.00 

~!rs. lload S. Hiv.lex, beneficiary, death 
claim of Hoar! S. Higley, deceased, late 
member of Di,·ision l\o. 4$6, Madiso11, 
\\'is.; cau~c. Carcinoma Of the Stomach ... X00.00 

Mrs. Matt Hanley, beneficiary, death claim 
of Matt Hanley, deceased, late member or 
Divi~ion ~o. 822, Paterson, N. J.; cause, 
Accident, head-on collision of cars casu-
ing crushed leg and jnternal injuries.. . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. Oswald Cardinal, beneficiary, death 
claim of Oswald Cardinal, deceased, late 
member or Division l\o. 7!10, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Accident, Fractured skull 
from being struck by street car ........... 150.00 

~!rs. George Trudeau, beneficiary, death 
claim of Gcorfle Trudeau, deceased, latP 
member of Division Xo. 790, Montre~l. 
Quebec; cause, l:kcr in Stomach........ 150.00 

J. L. Bourbonniere. financial secretary of 
Division Ko. i90. for beneficiary, death 
claim of Henri Boisvert, deceased, latt~ 
member or Di,·ision N'o. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec;ccausc, Tuberculosi~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

~tary V. A-lyers, guardian of minor son. the 
t~neficiary, death claim of William 
,.leycrs, deceased, late mt'mher of Divi~ 
s1on ~o. 589. Boston, .. Mass.; cause, 
Acute Pancretitis......... . . . . . . . . . . 800.l)(J 

DISABILITY BENEFITS 

Richard Rogers, member of Division No. · 
382, Salt Lake City, Utah; cause, in
jured 1n colhs1on between street car anr1 
;\Utomobilc truck, impairing his memory 
and ma.king him unable to perform an}' 
kind or physical labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R00.00 

J. ~I. Rogers, memher of Division No. 497, 
Pittshur5:C, Kansas; cause, injuries re• 
~eived 1n street car accident, totally 
disabling him to follow his occupation.. xoo.no 

J. C. Beck, member of Division No. 838, 
:Sew Albany, Ind.; cause, Accident, 
collision between two street cars whih~ 
actinR: as motorman, ca~uing frncturc nf 
past~lla 1'-·hich caus(•S limited mot ion in 
knt-c joint..... . . . . . . . . 1.~0.00 

OLD AGE BENEFITS 

D. McDougall, member of Division :\o. 
11.J, Toronto, Ont., ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . xoo.oo 

\\'i11iam Moore, member of Divi!:;ion No. MS, 
Ptttsburgh, Pa.,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

William Peddle, m~m~r of Di,·ision :\o. 
1119, Victoria, R. C. 800.00 

Total ............. . .......... $29,900.00 

Disl>urscuwnts from the Dt·ath and Disability 
Bt.·11efit Fund during the month of September, 1920, 
were m",k to bt·neficiaries on dt~ath and disability 
claims ~ts follows: 

Death Benefits 
l\lrs. Ellen J\klJonn<·ll, lil·nrfician·, tlt-ath 

claim of John ~1cD0t1twll, dc•cc-a·st·d, latt· 
m<·mla•r of Jliv. ~o. 49(1, Pitt~field, 
1'.lns-;.; ,..-a use, Punct\lrl'd All<lomcn 
c;HtSt·<l by stn•C't. railway accident ........ 800.00 

Hdcn Barry Gil(', ht·nrficiary. dt.·ath claim 
of Lort•n ll. C1h·. rlecea.'>ed, late fn('ffi· 
lier 0f l>iv. >:<i. 4.?5. Hartford, Conn.; 
t;;w~c·, \'alvular Trouble of th(' Hrart .... 800.00 

Mr~. j(·anit.! Fox, bcnt:firiary, tk,,th claim 
of \\"m. IJ. Fox, dPceascd, late mctn• 
lwr of Div. !\n. 85, Pitt!-.hur~~h. Pa.; cause 
Pulmonary T11herculusis..... . 800.00 

~lrs. lIPnril'ttil- Hutchinson, beneficiary, 
dC":1.th claim of At. E. lh1tchinson, rle
ccas<'d, late member of Div. Ko. 235, 
Brockton, .Mass.; caust•, Chronic Appcn-
<licitis-Appenrlectomy....... . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

A Ill' L. Spradling, financial secretary and 
tn.·aimrer of Div. No. 627, for bene
ficinri~s. death claim of Dan B<'vington, 
dcccasc(l, bte memher of Div. ~o. 62i, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; . caust', Cancer of 
Stomach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Abe L. Spradling, financial secretary and 
treasurer uf Div. Ko. 6li, for funt~ral cx-

1.wnses, death clnim of Joseph ~lassa, 
(lrcease<l. late rucmhe-r of• Div. Xo. 627, 
Cincinnati. Ohio; cau~,·. Acute Septic 
Endi-warditi~......... . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

~lrs. ~largn·t Sabey, lH·ndlviJ.rr. death 
"'·laim flf :\c.,J~(.JJl R. Saht•y, dt·u·ast•d, latt• 
mcmln.•r nf Div. !\o. 5i6, Schenectday, 
;\. Y.; c.:ause. Accident, Frat.:t ure at hasc 
of skull from being struck by street car. 500.00 

Pt:t_cr Gill, bcne!ie:iary, death claim of James 
Cill, deceasc0, latr nwmbrr of Div. :Ko. 
911-1., Brooklyn, N. Y.; canst·, .Acute.• 
Appendicitis ............................ 100.00 

Daisy Eisenlnhr, hPncfidary, death claim of 
Conrad Eis<"·ntohr, dPC<':-tsed. fate mem
her of Div. l\o. ,74, Atlantic City, N. J.; 
Tuberculosis ............................. 150·CO 

Anna Croitor. hcndiciary, death claim of 
nf'orge Croitor, dt•ct"ascd, lute rnemLt.·r of 
Div. N'n. 26. Detroit. Mich.; cause, En• 
cephaliti, L.-thnrgico ...................... 100.00 

Mrs. Margaret Marcille, beneficiar)', death 
claim of Ak,ander Marcille, dcceasc<l, 
late member of Div. No. 589, Boston 
~la.s~.: caus<', General Paralysis and 
Broncho-Pn<•nmonia .................. , ... 600.00 

Ka.thC"rinc.-- T. Sullivan, Guardian of minor 
children, b<>ncficiaries, ,h.•ath claim of 
Rolwrt A. ~-fackie, dec<·ast.·d, late n1emher 
of Di,·. Nfl. SN9, Roston, ?\lass.; cause. 
Influ<>nza an,1 Pneumonia ................ 700.00 

Sarah Jane Pritchard, b,·neficiary, death 
claim of Thomas Wm. Pritchard, deceased 
late member of Div. l\o. 511();- Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Paralysis and Coma...... 700.00 

Mrs. Lonley E. Steisloff, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Steisloff, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 6!17, Toledo, Ohio; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......... 400.00 

CC'celia Garbe, beneficiary, death daim of 
Wm. Carbe, deceased, late member or 
Di\·. Xo. 627, Cincinnati. Ohioi cause, 
Shock and Hemorrha~e in leaping from 
hospital window.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... i00.00 

Mrs. Lewis E. Buscher, beneficiary, death 
claim of Lc-wis E. Busch<"r, deceased, late 
member or Div. No. IIS2, Lima, Ohio; 
cause, Bril!ht's Disease.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

l\lrs. Sarah W. Kennedy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick .I. Kennedy, deceased, 
late mernher or Div. l\o. 459, Bri,!~e-
port, Conn.; cause, Cancer of the mouth II00.00 

ll<-ssie Bernard, bendiciar)', death claim of 
Ilarry \\·. Douglass, deceased, late mem• 
her of DiY. Ko. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
causr. Gun•shot wound in the head, 
suicide.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 400.00 

Mrs. Alfred Smith, bcneficiar)·, death claim 
or Alfred Smith, deceased, late member 
of Dh·. No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuhercu!osis ..•................. 50.00 

J\lrs. Artie Fine, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. E. Fine, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 7SO. Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...... , ..... 250.00 
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Eugt·nlo Daprano, Lt'nt"flciary. death claim 
of Pat. Daprano. <lc-l't•asc<l, late member 
of Div. ~o. 582, l'tica, ~- Y.; cause. 
Falling from runninK Loard of car, skull 
fractured, , . . . . . . . . . 150.(H) 

Mrs. John Sund\luist, lwncficiary, death 
claim of John Sundquist, dc~cased, late 
member of Div. Xo. 1i1, M sk.egon, 
~lich.; cause. Artcrio Sclerosis...... . . . . . . S0.00 

Mrs. Ellen Cailan, Ucndiciary. death claim 
of James J. Callan, deceased, late mcm~ 
ber of Div. ?\o. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Carcinoma of Py loris .................... ~00.UO 

Mrs. \'irginia A. Russell, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. J. Russell, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 788 1 St. Louis, ~1o.; 
cause, Cerebral Apoplexy (Hemorrhage 
of Brain)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.'\0.00 

Roy E. Peaslee, financial secretary of Div. 
~o. 785, fur henefici.: ries. death chdm of 
M. Cyrus Arl.ams, dcceas£'d, late mem
ber of Div. ~u. i85, Amesbury, ~lass.; 
cause, Endncardit i~. . . . . . . . S00.00 

\\·m. S. ~lcCll'nathan. sccretar;--trt>asurt·r 
of Div. ~o. 308 1 for funeral t'Xpenses, 
death claim of William ()' Uonndl, d,· 
ccase-d, late member of Div. ~o. ~108, 
ChicaKO, lll.: c:au~e. A~phyxiatiun due to 
inhalin~ illuminatinl{ gas from open jct, 
accidental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:;o.oo 

\\'m. S. ~h·Ch .. ·nathan. st:cr<:tan·-trt.'asurt·r of 
Div. ).;o. .108, for lwncficiary, <ll'ath 
claim of Jerry- Holland, <len·i_,serl. lat<· 
memb,·r of Dl\ 0 • 1\u. ]08, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Or~anic Ht'art Disease ............. 400.00 

J. L. Hourhonniere, financial secretary of 
Div. ~o. 790, for beneficiaries, drnth 
claim o( Jean Gosselin, deceascrl, late 
member of Div. l\o. 790, Montreal, Que.; 
cause, Broncho-Pneumonia ................. 1-50.00 

Florence Louise Hinnant. beneficiary, death 
claim of Wm. T. Hinnant, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 708, 'A'ilmington, 
N. C.; cause. Accident, street car collision, 
causing both legs to be mangled, also shock 
and hemorrhage.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. I00.110 

Joseph l\oel, beneficiary, death claim of 
Joseph F. Noel, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y.; cause, 
Bronchitis... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 011.00 

John Kane, administrator of estate of de
ceased, for bencficiaq-'. cieath claim of 
Joseph C. Kane, deceased, late member 
of Div. l\o. 241, Chica;:o, lll.; cauoe, 
Lobar Pneumonia ........................ 400.00 

Mrs. Mary Brown, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Brown, deceased, late member of 
Div. l\o. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Or-
ganic Heart Disease ...................... 1100.00 

Mary A. Madden, Leneficiary, dc•ath claim 
of John T. Madden, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. l\o. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Cancer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 

Mrs. Sarah Duggan, h('neficiary, death 
claim of John lJut,o;urn. ,kceascd, late 
member of Div. l\o. 62.l, Buffalo, 1'. Y.; 
cause, Cerebro~Spinal Sclcro:-.is. . . . . . . . . . i"OO. ◄ H) 

Patrick V.'alsh, hent'ficiaq·, death claim n( 
Thomas J. Walsh, d"ceascd, late member 
of Div. No. 282, Rochester, N'. Y.; cause, 
Hypertrophy of Heart and Cardiac 
Paralysis ................................ 2$11.110 

Emma C. Dyer, beneficiary, death claim of 
Jo_hn Qycr, <leccascd, late member .of 
Div. l'\o. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause. 
Cancer of L1\'er.......... . . . . . . . . 800.011 

Mrs. l\larie Crawford, beneficiary, death 
claim of Samuel Crawfor<l, deceased, late 
member of Div. l\o. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Aortic Ancurism... . ......... 800.00 

1'-frs. A. Andrews, beneficiary, death claim 
of A. Andrews, deceased, late member of 
Div. Nn. 715, Birmingham, Ala.; cause, 
Appendicitis....... . .......... lS0.00 

H. ~f. Leonard, hcnl'ficiaq', <ll·ath daim of 
J. M. Lc·onard, decl'asf'rl, late mcmbc-r 
of Div. ;\o. 441, Des ,.101nes, Iowa; cause 
Cerebral HemorrlrnRe... . ........... 8011.00 

Burton B. Smith, administrator of estate of 
deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Etna E. Smith, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 265, San Jose, Cal.; cause. 
Tuberculosis ...................... . 

Gro. Boner, financial secretary of Div. No. 
.'03, for ht"nd1Ciaries, death claim ,if 
Walter \"\~illi::., dccca:iCd, late mt.•m1Jer of 

1100.00 

Di\·, ~o. 503, Haverhill, Mass,i causr, 
Cancer of both tonsils ................. 800.tH• 

Mrs. Fn·d E. Ho?."t', ht·ncfinarv, death 
claim of Fred E. H1,wc, d,:cca"scd, late 
mC'mber of Di\·. !\'n. ""°'I. o~we,-:o. ~- Y.; 
eause, Chronic Nephr1t1s and Cardiac 
Hypertrophy ............................. 5()(l.llO 

?\-frs. John Portrr, beneficiary, rleath claim 
of ohn Porter, deccasc.'d, latC' member 
of Div. l\o. 308, Ch,caKo, 111.; caus<·, 
Broncho-Pneumonia ..................... 800.00 

F. D. Bridgman, financial secrrtary of Div. 
~o. 55~, for Uencficiar}', death claim of 
Will S. Hogue, d,·ceasrd, late member 
of Di\-·. ?--;o . .5~8, Shreveport, La.; cause, 
Apoplexy (Paralysis) . . , , . . . . . . . . . $00.00 

James Fox, financtal st-eretary of Div. No. 
174, for funeral and tombstone expenses, 
death claim of .Alfred Lewis, dee.eased, 
late mcmbt·r of Div. >;o. 174, Pall River, 
!\lass,; caust', Careinuma of Stomach. 1x;.1.' 

:>!rs. Andrew O' '.\ull, beneficiary, drath 
daim of Andrew O' :--=e1\l, deceased, late 
membt:r of Div. N_o. 589, Boston, Mas~.; 
cause, Myocarditts and Pulmonary 
Oedema . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Eva Burt~l'tt, benefidary, death claim of 
B. ~t. Burne-ft. dct:cascd, Lite mcml)('r of 
Div. ~n .58i, S~·attle, \\'ash.; Ckusc. 
Tub(•rnilar Mt-nin~ttls. _. . . . . . . . . . . . l~0.00 

Geo. P. \\'om,:r. financial st•(-rc-tarv of Div. 
Xu. 421, for furcral t'XJll·ns<.~s. death 
daim of Felice Finizza, deceased, late 
membrr of lll\', :0-o. 411, l\lt. Carmel, 
Pa.; cause, Gastrn-cntc-ritl~,.. . . . . • . . . 150.00 

Danid J. O'Brien, ben<•fioary, balance dul' 
on c.lrath cla11n of l\l. Jas. (l' llri,•n, de
ceast•<l, late member of Di\'. ~o. ~5. 
Pitt.· burgh, Pa.; caust·, l~un-~hot wound 
o( th., chest............... . .. .. . . .. 282.00 

Charle& Bacher, beneficiary, death claim of 
E. P. Bacher, deceased, late mt·mbt'r of 
Div. No. 78R, St. Louis, Mu.: cau.st·, 
Fracture at base of skull due to accident_.. I S0.00 

Mrs. \V. F. Copenhaver, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. F. Copcn~aver, deceased, late 
memLer of D,v. No. 188, ~t. Loms, Mo.; 
cause, Hemiplcgia and Broncho~Pneumonia 100.00 

Carrie Neal, beneficiary, death claim of C. 
(Chas.) Neal, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 627, Cincinnati. Ohio; GH1St', 
Strangulation, han~in~ by neck in barn .. 700.00 

""ilhelmina Greive, bcndi.t:iaq.·, death c1a1m 
of Herman Greive, dtct'aSC'd, late mem• 
her of Div. ~o. 627, Cincinnati, Ohlu; 
cause, Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . . . . . • . so.on 

~lrs. ~-1artin Finne~an, hem .. ·tidary, death 
claim of 1fartln Finnt'J;?an, dt•i:-l·ased, late 
member of Div. No. H8, Albany, N. Y.; 
CUi>lse, Pneumonia ............. , .......... ~00.00 

Wm. J. Hurley, beneficiary, d1•ath claim of 
Lillian F. Hurley. dt·ccns<"<l, late m('tn
ber of Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass.~ cau!-e 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis......... . . . . tOO.oO 

Mrs. Minnie Uhlich, ht•n('ficiary. death 
daim of Henry H. Uhlich, den•asl'd, latt
mcmher of Div. l\o. HI, Chica110, Ill.; 
(:a use, Pulmonary Hemorrhage......... , . 150.0n 

!\lrs. Baraba Jardine, beneficiary, dcuth 
claim of David Jardine, dl'ceased, la! v 
member of Div. No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.: 
cause, Carcinoma of the Stomach ....... xoo.on 

Mrs. Edith Culp, Leneficiary, death claim of 
Bert Culp, den•ased, 1at<' nlt'mbcr of Div. 
l',;o, 268, ClcYela11d, Ohio; cause; murd<.>r-
ed while in ar~ument ...................... 800.00 

Mrs. Chas. Anderson, heneficiarv, death 
claim of Chas. Anderson, dc<.:ca"s,:d, late 
member of DiY. No. 308, Chi<.:alo('.o, 111.; 
cause, Apop!rxv.... . . . . . . . . . . . 800.0ll 

~lrs. Lager Ritcctte, beneficiary, death 
claim of La({cr Racette, <lcet•ast'd. lntl' 
m(•mbcr of Di,~. ~o. i90, Montn·al. Ou<'.; 
causC". Cancer or the lower jaw i.S.00 

'-1rs. V.'illiam T. Durct•, hendi.cian·. <ll'ath 
claim of \\'\lliam J. Dure<•, dt•ceased. 
late membrr of Div. ~o. i.l2, Atlant;1, 
Ga.: caui..e, Acute dilatation of heart 
following l\l yocarrlitis, ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Elizabeth Smnuth, beneficiary, d,·ath claim 
of John Smouth. <leceasrd, late mcm~ 
her of Div. l\o. 591, Hull, Que.; cause, 
An~ina Pectoris .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ~0.00 

J. D. Sullivan, financial secretary an,! 
treasurer of Div. No. S lR, for funeral . 
tnmbstonl" an<\ othPr f•ltpt•nsP~. <h•at h 
daim of J. Carty, deu.:a~ed, iatC" mt·m• 
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ber of Div. No. 518, San Francisco, Cal.; 
cause. Pl')isoning by carbon monoxide 
(illuminating gas) accidental .............. 297.60 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Anna L. Maegher, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 308, Chicago, 
lll.; cause, Apoplexy.,...... . . . .......... 800.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Div. No. 241, for funeral ex
penses, death claim of Angelo Ballos, de
ceased, late member of Div. No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, Tubercular Peritoni-
tis .••.•....... ' ................•••.•••.•. 100.00 

Disability Benefit 
Clarence F. White, member of Div. No. 26, 

Detroit, Mich.: cause, injuries received in 
street car accident, causing left hip to be 
permanently injured, injury to left hand 
and other injuries .••••.•...•.•.•.....•.• 800.00 

Total. .......................... $28,341.85 

IN MEMORIAM 

By DiTision No. 603, Sheridan, Wyomln1 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom has seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
,steemed and beloved brother, William Thomas 
Lytle, in whose sudden death we have lost a true 
and loyal member of this association, a faithful 
companion, ever found on the side of bis fellow 
Workmen when occasion required it, therefore be it 

Resolvecl, That we, the mem1'ers of Division No. 
60.l of the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of America extend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
widow and family of our late brother; and be it 
further 

Resolved. That the charter of this Division Associ
ati0n be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
d:,ys as a token of our respect for the deceased 
brnther; that copies of these resolutions he trans
mitted to the bereaved widow, published in the 
MOTORMAN AND Cmmucrot1, the Local papers and 
that they be entered on the records of this Associ
ation. 
December 10, 1920. H. L. McKINLEY, 

President. 
THO!IIAS NEWMAN, 

Secretary. 

By DITialon No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Whereas. Our Heavenly Father in his infinite 
mercy and wisdom has seen fit to remove from our 
midst our beloved and esteemed brother, John B. 
Jaduon, whose kindly greetings shall be missed by 
all, 

RH<>lved, That we, the members of Division No. 
576, extend to the bereaved family our sincere 
sympathy in their dark hour of sorrow. Although 
no words can alleviate our grief in his departure, 
,..., bow in humble submission to Him who docth all 
thinp well. 

So let him sleep that dreamleu sleep, 
Our sorrows clustering 'round his head, 

Be comforted, ye loved who weep, 
He Ii·• ·s with God, be is not dead. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of 
our departed Brother, a copy of these resolutions be 
tendered to the bereaved family, and Division No. 
576, drape itb charter for thirty days; a copy he 
r-ntcrf'd on the minutes of our Association; and hc
p1Jblished in MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR. also in 
the daily papers. 

Signed, 
G. L. SHERWOOD, 

December 9, 1920. Correspond,·nt. 

By Diri1io11. No. 821, Jersey City, N. J. 

Whereas, It bas pleased the Almighty God to 
remove from our midst, by death. our esteemed 
friend and Brother, President Edward J. McCole. 
who hu for many years occupied a prominent rank 
in our midst. maintaining under all circumstances a 
character untarnished, and a reputation above re
proach: Therefore, 

Resolved, That 1D the death of Brother Edwarcl 
J McCole, we have 1u1tained the loss of a friend 
whose fellowship it was an honor, and a pleasure 
to enjoy; that we bear willing testimony to his many 
virtues, to his unquestioned probity and atainles• 
hfe: that we offer to his bereavNl wife nnii mourn. 
i:ili? frie-nd,:, over whom sorrow has hung h<'r sahl"' 

mantle. our heartfelt condolence and pray tk,t 
infinite goodness mny 'bring spt.·t·dr n·liei to th1.·1r 
burdened hearts and insJJire them with the con:.olat~ 
ions that Hope in futurity a1ul faith in God ~i,·e 
even in the Shadow of the Tomb. 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
departed Brother we drape our Charter inr a period 
of Thirty days. and enter a copy of thesr Rfsolut10ns 
on the minutes of our meeting, and s(•n<l a copy to 
the OJlicial Journal for pulJlication, anrl a c-01,y uf 
these Resolutions propt"rly engrossed be presf•Htl'ci 
to the Widow, and family of our deceased firicnd 
and Brother. 
November 18th, 1920. Commi"eo, 

JAMES l\lc KEE\' ER 
PA 1 R[tK FR:\~E, 
JouN KELLY. 

By Division No. 916, Ottawa, II\. 

Whereas, Almigh.ty God in His Infinite Wisdnm 
has seen fit to suddenly remove from our mid5t our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Frank Harris, and, 

\Vhereas, Our late Brother Harris was a tru~ and 
loyal member of this AssociP.tion, a faithful companion 
and was ever found on the side of his fellow workmu-: 
when occa!-ion required it, therefore be it, 

Resolved, That we the members of Division 916 of 
of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. cxten<l to the 
hrreaved family our heartfelt sympathy in thl'ir 
dark hour of afll.ication, and commit them to the 
kindly consolation of Him who doeth all thinFS wel 
and who kno-veth best, and, 

Resolved, That the charter of this Di\'ision Associ
ation be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days as a token of our respect for the deceased 
brother~ that copies of these rrsolutions he trans
mitted to the bereaved famill', pub!ishcd in the 
MOTORMAN AND Cm<nucroR, the local paper, and 
that they be entered on the records of this Associ
ation. 
December 13, 1920. LF.o FETTF.RS, 

\V Al.1 KOHLER 
\'t:RNON C'OFFEY 

Resolution Committe(•. 

By Division 282, Rochester, N. Y. 

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in llis infinile 
wisdom has taken from our midst our bclo\'cd 
Brother, Thos. Walsh, a true and faithful mem
ber of the Association, devoted to his duty as an 
employee and one whose life might be well 
emulated, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we extend to the bcrcan·d 
relatives our heartfelt sympathy in their dark 
hours of affliction and commend them with res
pectful reverence to our Father in Heaven, aud 
be it .further 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for 
out departed brother, we drape our charter for 
a period of .10 days, enter a copy of these reso
lutions on the minutes of the meeting, and ~cn<l 
a copy to the Official Journal for publication and 
also a copy to the bereaved relatives. 
September 12, 1920. D. ARCHIBALD, President. 

W. H. RussELL, B • A 
W. R. Fitzgerald, RScc 

By Division No. 558, Shreveport, La. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Fathtr 

to remove from our midst our beloved Brother 
Will S. Hogue, in whose death we have lost a 
true and dl'serving fellow-worker. and his brothc·rs 
and sisters a loyal as well as an affectionate 
brother; and 

'\\'hercas, we wish to recrirrl our e~tc<'m for our 
late Brother, and convl'y an e-xpn•~,;10n of 
sympathy to his bereaved relatives in this thrir 
dark hour of sorrow, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we the mC"mhers of Divis111n 
~SM in rcRular meeting assemhlc•d c-xtc-·n(l nt1r 
heartfelt symµathy to the sorrnwinR" sis1C'r~ .and 
brother, comnu.'ndinR them to the trnrler mcrcit s 
of Him "·ho docth all things well, and be it 
further 

Resolved, That our charter h<> drapn-t for a 
period of 30 day5, a copy of this rrsolution he 
entered upon the records of this Division; a 
copy he sent to cac-h brother and sister of our 
late Brothc:-r. anrl that a copy be sent to tht~ 
~[OTOkMAN ASU CONl>t'CTOR for puMic-ntion. 

F. D. llRIIH;\IAN, 
f". L. BROOK5, 
IJ. \\'. R oRF.J.t rsos, 

Cnmmittt·C". 
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BRO. JAMES MclLWRAITH 
Labor party candidate for Alderman of Hamilton, Ont. 

and recently elected President of Div. !l:o. 107. for the 
5th successive term. 

OLD WAR-HORSE RE-BLBCTBD PRESIDENT 

Hamilton, Ont.-On December I Ith Division 107 
held one of its best meetings. It was election of 
officers. Let us hope that our officers for the new 
year will not he confronted with so rnanv vacant 
chairs. There is a lot to learn bi· attencli"1111 meet• 
ings and it also adrls encouragement to the officers. 

Our officers for 1921 are: President, J. Mcil-
wraith (5th successive term); Vice-President, A. Dye; 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer, Arthur Black
well (7th successive term); Recording SC'CTf'tary 
John Burrows (2nd succt·ss,vc tl'rtn); Chairman of 
Sick Comrruttee: Freel Walsh, (3rd consecutive term); 
Conductor, Henry Zrats; ""arclen, Char1it" Camps; 
Executive Board: W. H. Perrin, W, Allen, A. T. 
Rees, and D. Turnbull. 

We have elected a very able body of officers. 
Now boys, all togl'ther, a long pull and o strong 
pull and we shall he ablr to show good results at 
the end .of their term of·officc. 

Many of our hoys arr taking advant;q,{<' of the 
straight runs which rloC's awnr with tlw olrl timc
stnnt of sho,ving up twice or three tiriws a day. 

The first of April is not far off. \\. e 111 ust soc,n 
hl'g:in to discuss our new a~n·l•ment and lw rC'ady to 
pn•scnt it to the managc-ment Mar\·h 1st. \\'<..· must 
not make the mistakl' we did last ,·ear. \\'l" mu._t 
be up and doing. Forewarned is· fun.:armf'rl ancl 
~peJls succes~. r 

!-t~k fi:~ \t~0 h'~~ncbatr ~~~1s. w~~ct th'rtr~~,;~~'.~ 1it tt~ 
Britton the bel(inning of l)ccrmhcr. Con~ratu
lations to Harry 1'o. 2. 

Brother \Villiam Tully was marrif><l IJ1·n·ml.1(•r 23rd 
to a very nic:o youn_g lady. Good luck, Billy. 

Brother Thomas Hegl-{"s r<"ccntl)• n·turnNi from the 
nl,1 r.ountry, looking fit and "\\'l'"ll an<l wcighinw-
ahout 80 pounds heavic:-r 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Akron, Ohlo.-Annual dl'ction of officers Ly Divi
sion No. 98, resultc·d as foilc>ws: 

President and Business A~<:nt. \\.·m. Lemmon; 
Fir..t Vicc-Pr('"'\ident, T. R. Smith; Second Vice
Prcsidcnt. Charks Martin; Financial Secretary. 
r. H. Pease; Recording Sccn·tar,·, A. M. Ross; 
Treasurer, R. 0. ~leeker: Conductor, J. P. Long; 
Warden, H. H. Ward; Sentinel, C. H .• ~ycof!; Ex
,cut1ve Board: C. H. Pease, S. P. 'l\allts, .t1. II. 
Ward, Frank Ransom ~nd W. Driscoll. 

Brother Lemmon was re-elected President and 
Business Agent. We have an almost enti~ly new 
Ex.l·cutivc Board hut l\·e believe they are made of 
the rhd1t stuff to carry on' the importaqt work of th~ 
Di vision. 

Brother Chns. Nii:ht is confined to his home with 
a sprainrd ankle. 

Brother ~I. C. Kime who had an automobile 
accident in which he camc- out with a fractured limb. 
is able to l><· out on rrutdwc.. The boys on the road 
c·amr to his ac-.si"itance with a suhstantial financial 
Christmas present. 

Brothc-r R. R. \\'inter has coml' to the con
c!usion tl1:1t ~hiiting in the )~ard is a little too 
"strrnur,u._" so hC" took a run on the Kenmore line. 

\\"(_''ve ~~.-,t a lot of n1·w Pt~tcr \Vitt type of cars. 
\nit for 11..:. wt· prefrr th~ ohl strlc. 

-CoR. 

PRESENT PRESIDENT WITH HAMILTON 
WATCH 

Mobile, Ala.-To th,· rca,h·rs of our MOTORMAN 
AND CoNDtrCTOR ~1:-igazine, Crectings. Afem~rs of 
our Local Division dcsir(" to wic.h for our Association 
and all of our affiliat<"d l .. ocals, a propsc-rous, succe-ss
ful and hapfy New Year. 

Our Lora has closed out the old year 1920 very 
successfully. January 1st, 1920, our Local began 
workinR under its present agrrcment with the Mobile 
l.i~ht & Railroad Co. Th• wage scale then provided 
40 cents JH:r hour. first year; 42 cents second year: 
4 7 cc-nts third vf'"ar and thereafter, with over time 
p_:'..Ly for c-c·rtain holidays, extra ~·ark antl after hours. 
Extra par for certain oth<"r c!utit•s such :t.s breakinR 
in sttHlc.-nt,, making out arc-idt·nt rl'port~. rte. It also 
providert ft1r settll'ment n( all ,irie,·ancl'S and differ
rnn•s hy arl,itration, :rnrl thnt all <'mploycs of the 
op<"ratin~ 1h•partmC"nt with all others entering the 
s<'rvicc thC'rC~lfter werr. to bt·c--0me mrmbt:rs of our Local 
within 60 days. During the year, by mutual agree
ml'nt, our contr:tct has been nmt'ncled and now pro
vides 4.1 cents first yrar; 45 cents second year: 50 
cents third year and thereafter, also to cover all 
carpenters, machinists, blBcksmiths anct h<"lpers. 
Their wage scale for 1921 is as follows: Carpenters, 
.lrcl class, 6R l~ cents per hour; Carpenters 2nd class, 
17 J~ Cl·nts; Carpt<'nti:rs 1st class. 80 .cents: Machini
sts 2nd class, 771., cents: Machinists •st class 80 
cents; Blacksmiths 77 ½ cents; Helper,; SO cents. 
Other parts of the agrecmrnt for opr:-rating and otht"r 
crafts arc a.bout the ~ame, pT'OVtding for changes 
after 192 I. 

Our Lncat and th,· Compan)' have always maintain
c-rl friendly relations, there being no antagonism on 
either si,le. We have had differences but have always 
diffc-red friendlv anrt in a11 differences save one have 
settled them nt the rnund table. In that case it 
tr>nk 105 paR"eS to contain the arbitration record 
an,1 the ,lct·l~ion rl'ndercrl was in most part favor~ 
al,lc to the- Union. DurinJ{ all this we maintained 
frirndly relations with t.hf' Company. 

At thr dose of 1910 wr f1.:el our Local has bc'-"n 
successful ;'ltld wc frt·l our nfficcrs arc larR;cly respon
sible:- for our suCCl.'SS arut c~pccially our President.. 
\\'. T. SnrJ(.'r. (1ir our liheral agreement and friendly 
and pleasant relations which our Local now enjoys 
with the officials of our Comany. In token of our 
appreciation of thi~ untiring and faithful serviC'f"
rcnJered us, we ml'mhC'rs took up a donation among 
onr brothers, held a :-.urprise social in his behalf 
nn<l prl'scnted him for n Christmas present, as well 
;i~ t0 show him our. appreciation for his faithful 
service to u~. :1. S65. 1 t Jewel Hamilton watch with 

· 1 he inscri pt i011 rm t hl· case "From Boys of Local 
:-lo. 770." 

CORRESPONDENT. 
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RB-BLBCT OLD OFFICERS 

Pittsburgh, Pa.-Di vision 
officers for the year 1921. 
rhe san1e oflic("rs have been 
"' follows: 

No. 85 has installed 
In tnany instances 

installed. They arc 

President, James !'\ash; First Vice-President, 
M. J. O'Connor; Second \'ice-President., J. J. 
Sand•; Recording Secretarr, C. C. Riflle; Business 
Agent, P. J. Ward; Warden, Michael Martin; 
Conductor, John A. Fagan; Sergeant at Arms, 
Jas. C. Woods;_ Trustee, John Dooley; Delegates 
to the Iron <.;ity Trades and LaLor Council, 
P. J· McGrath,· James Nash, M. J. u·connor, 
T. • Sullivan and P. J. Ward; Delegates to th" 
State Federation of Labor Convention, John 
Curnane, Wm. T. Hanna, P. J. McGrath, Jam,•s 
l\ash and J. L. Nelson; Executive Board Members 
will be announced in a later letter. 

Ours was one o( the most tense and exciting 
elections that Division !!5 has experienced for 
many years. Except the offices of Recorrling 
Fecretary and \\'arden, there were contestants, 
and the members had chosen cautiously ir: the 
5election of contest ants, so that rcgardles~ of 
how the Plection might have gone, our Local 
would have been assurerl of bteing officered 1,y 
men of cxccptiona! capability. The vote was as 
follows: 

For President, A. R. J,·rling, ;95, Jas. :S:ash, 
1247. 

First Vice-President, G. C. llagcrthc·y, 74S, 
!ti. J. O'BConnor, 1176. , 

Second Vice-Presidf."nt, Fred Renzid1ausen, 8iS, 
ancl J. J. Sands, 953. 

Business Agent J. L. Xelson, 959 and P. J. 
\\" ard, I I 53. 

Conductor, John A. Fagan, 1060 and Patrick 
~le I! ugh, 704. 

Ser~cant at arms, L. M. Govier, 4211, anrl James 
C. Wo0ds. 1344. 

Trustee, John Dooley, 958 and W. J. llowley, 
; 51. 

The 10 candidates for ddei:ate to the Iron 
ri!y Tradr-s and Labor Council, of which five 
wc:re dected, as reported, rtceived votes as 
fr>llows; 

P. J. McGrath, 1009, R. A. Marshall, 48,, 
P. F. Murray, 465, J. L. Nelson, 705, James !\ash, 
745, M. J. O'Connor, 716, C. P. Schlereth, 4l3, 
T. J. Sullivan, 715, Edw. S. Stockton, 3i4, P. J, 
Ward, 860. 

Delegates to the State Federation of Labor, 
from whom six were elected, n•ceived votes as 
follows: 

John Curnane, 595, Oa\"id Finlay, 643, John 
Herbert, 450, Wm. T. Hanna, 705, Wm. G. 
Jenkins, 411, John McAvoy, 331, P. J. McGrath, 
9.12, Michael Martin, 431, James Nash, 838, 
J. L. Nelson, 67!!, Jos. Paskey, .134, E. B. Schafer, 
-467, 0. E. Turner, 315, John Younginger, :155. 

Xow that th .. ~?ection is over Division No. 8.~ 
w11l again settle down to her Jong estabJished 
p,>licy of unity in dfort in the protection of the 
interests of all. We realize that the year 1911 is 
~iving evidence of- hcing another test year for 
t>ie lovalty and devotion o( our members and 
old Division 8.~ will keep up her traditinn in 
standing firm and united. 

A TRYIN~ YBAR CLOSES 

St. John, N. B.-We are now ending what has 
t,,:en to U6 a most trying year. hut o1d 663 jc; ytt on 
the map. In February, 1920, one Mr. Thos. Mc
Cauley from Calgary bC'camc our new General 
Manag<'r, He left in November, 1920. While here 
he attempted to do a Jot of things and accomplished 
<ome of them. In one instance he tried to make one
man cars out of old hand.b,ake cars. This resulted 
in much expense.·•ap..fen rcff'tstd to run thc:-m as we 
v,nsidered them unsafe. They are yet in the barn 
,nd are likely to star there to await the junk man. 
lie then cut the service. The public learned to walk 
<1nd many are still walking, meaning less income for 
the company. It placed men back on the extra 
l,st and cut down work for those who were already 
there. We adjusted this by a revolving poster, 
J,,?i-:ing all regular men a day off in seven, or in
stituting the six day week Mr. McCauley did not 
bdiev~ in permanent work on the road. He adopter! 
h patch po''ry, putting in junk that had been con
nemned. This caused a Jot of trouble with switches 
-ca" jumping the track. He had a publicity agent 
and in t!Y .. t way found it easier to put things in the 
paper than into practice. However, he s 11one and 

we an: still here, notwithstauding his thn.·ats to 
1,n~ak us up. 

Our corupany is after a higher fare. ~-\n 1111-

provement 1n the service would encourage th1s. 
\Vt dect officers at our next meetrng. 
Brother John Wil!tamson has his snow plow ready, 

with Brother Thos. Mitchell as mate. 
Brother Knox has his skates sharpene,I, rrady fnr 

the fray. 
Brother John \\:oods rt•ports a narrow escape from 

ht,ing hittl'n by a raUit whit<~ huntinK, 
Brother l\",·d Be!yes and John Short are pals. 
Don't for~ct to look at the bulletin [J()artl up

st'nfrs oc-c-:lslnnally. 

ADOPT SICK BENEFIT 

Battle Creek, Micb.-We held our regular meeting 
on the 8th oi December. We had a nice turn out 
of the m<:mbers, ah.o increased our membership 
\\'e also elected our offict·rs for the cominf{ year and 
adopted a sick and accident benefit provision. 

Brothers. do you rcalizP what a nice thing the 
henetit will be for the ones who are sick? It has 
t ... ken a long time to get action on this matter, 
but thanks to our committee. ~ow, as this will 
makt' ,vork for the SecrPtary and thrcasurer of our 
local, let us get our dues payl'd as soon as they are 
due and then foe! that we are protected for things 
that may happen. 

Brother :-1,,ucly is bid up with blood poison, 
resulting from a hurn on one of his feet. \\"e hope 
to see him out soon. 

Brother Wheelock is able to be out again. lie 
was confined at home for a long time due to an 
opt•ration. He gained ahout twenty pounds. I 
dai m it would do some of our Brothers good to 
stay home. at least in the evening. 

Brother Wakefield is quarantined due to havinR 
the small pox. Brother Jack Sager has been taking 
some time off, snys he is going into the meat business 
\\'e wish him good luck. • 

ha~~-y 0 0nheav:f a;tir th :fr~t~cr~att;:;_d b~n!r!!~ 0 ati:uia~ 
one-man car. For the love of Mike turn over. It 
may he true. 

Brother Miley and Edinger got a vacation. They 
know what for. He who dead-heads the motorman's 
wife, Jook out. 

We don't have to ask to get off any more. They 
d:Lre us to ask. 

Brother Dawes is 1,ack on the job. lie had better 
keep off the sho\·el and watch his step. 

Brother Fra.zcr is the canily man. 
Brother Happy Youngs is again on the job. :S:o 

pl:u:c lik<" home. 
Brnt her !\lcComb looks to the farm in the spring. 

OLD MAN NEW MA,., 

DEATH ENTERS RANKS 

Sheridan, Wyo.-So far as I know this is ahout 
the first time Division Xo. 603 has appeared in th,. 
columns of the :MoroR.\IAS ASD CoxuecToR. In 
t 912 our IJocal was instituted and we are in our 
ninth year o( existence. We have a fine little family 
all loyal unionists, clearly understanding the princi
ples of organization. \\""e have progressed clurinf.!: 
that time and whiJ._. not among the highest in th,• 
wage scales throughout the country. we receive 50( 
per hour for the first year of service. 53t for the 
second y<'ar ancl 57t per ho~r after two yenr of 
service. In a later issue I v.111 l'ndeavor to giv,· a 
detailed history of Sheridan. ,vhich I am sure will 
he of some interest to members in other larJ.?t•r 
cities. 

Death recently entered our ranks and took from 
us Brother Thos. Lytle, a memher of the Local since 
November 1919. He had grown to take an active 
part in the affairs of our Local and we recognize 
that in his death we have lost a dc,·oterl member 
and there remains a vacant chair in the circle of 
our mutual friendship. Ile will he missed at meet
ings. 

By the recent death of 1\lrs. B,•ck, the beloved 
wife of Brother Russell Beck, we rf'cogni,:e the severe 
loss and profound sorrow nf Hrnt her Beck and his 
son, who survive hC'r Rt•~o!utions of con.lolence 
were adopted at our ffi('ttin;: of Dcct•mher 10 con• 

vcri:'o~h~~ irr~1:kr !oi~~n·~ursi:!~~('die:l' 1~f;~~~ber 5. 
She is survived by her hushand and two chi1dre-n. 
Our Local ad0pted f('snlntions nf con<lolenc·~ t_•:(

tending our profound ..,ympathy to Brother Colson 
and the family of deceased in their hour of sorrow. 

-CoR 



MOTVRM.JN AND CONDUCTOR 

CHANGE TIME OF MEETING 

Tacoma, Wash.-Our primary election of officers 
for Division No. 758 for the coming year, took place 
December 7. Our esteemed President, Rrothcr 
\\'illiam Aikens is running again against Brother 
J. B. Johnson. For Vice-President, Brother Harry 
Dawson, W. W. Kennewell and Brother R. Mc• 
Guire. For business agent, Brother D. C. Dodson 
led Brother C. J. Hopwood, 'Who is now our business 
a~ent, by five votes. Brother E. W. Walker was 
some 20 votes behind Brother Hopwood. We have 
only two rivals for Recording Secretary, Brothers 
L. F. Chaise and L, F. Hall. As for Conductor, 
Warden and the Executive Board, also the Grievance 
Committee. we can give the names of the v.•inncrs in 
the, next is~uc, as there are seventeen names for 
Executive Boar,l. We must not fail to note that 
Brother A. Z. Booth is running for three different 
positions, V.'arrlen, Executive Board and Grievance 
Committee. He is a number one good man and we 
cannot afford to do without him. We hold our 
election December 20th. Our former President, 
1. C. Boone is on the ticket for Executive Board. 
He is another one of the old faithful standbys. 

The question of "Shall the regular meetings be 
called at 7:30 p. m. or 8 p. m. was voted upon. 
Thne were 9~ votes for 7 :30 and 57 against. A 
great many of the brothers who have real early 
runs thou11ht it n1111ht be a good idea to start the 
meeting thirty minutes earlier rat her than to be up 
so. late, on meeting nights. We sincerely hop• under 
tin• new arrangement of starting the meetings at 
7 :.10 that some oi those who have not been attending 
the m<"l'tings very re11ularly will now turn out 
Lets all come to each meeting, as it comes only two 
ni11hts in a whole month. Then, at election tirnes we 
can go to ballot intelligently. You cannot expect to 
keep posted unless you put in your appearance on each 
meeting night. Hoop 'er up, brothers. We need your 
presence. We need your help. We need your sup
port. Come out to the meetings. Once you get the 
habit of attendmg the meetini;:s rc11ularly, you would 
not care to stay at home on meeting nights. Two 
bells, lets go. 

Brother Robert G. Waller says that it is mighty 
fine business having his wife and kiddies At home 
again. Mrs. Waller was on quite an extended visit 
in Montana. More and al! the news of the final 
election of officers in the next issue, 

-Coa. 

INSTALL OFFICERS FOR NBW YEAR 

New Havf!n, Coon-Officers installed for the year 
19ll by Division No. 281 are·. 

President, John J, Looney; Viee-Presiden Rob 
Scott; Recordmg Secretary, Paul Reynolds; Financial 
Secretary, Fred Walker; Treasurer, Daniel B. Mc
Kay; Joint Conference Board Reyrcsentative, Fred 
Walker; Executive Board, Robt. Scott and Michael 
Stackpole. 

Brother Leo J. O'Connor received many votes for 
President and was defeated not without honors. 
llad he heen elected he would have made a good 
President as he has been a consistent worker in the 
interest of the principles of labor. However, Brother 
Looney is a man of experience in the position and 
we trust he will receive the enthusiastic support of 
all mcml,ers for the coming yrar, which we may 
regard from present inrlicationa to be a test year. 
We trust Brother O'Connor will lend his counsel in 
our meetini;:s for the coming year and thus we will 
present a solid front and be prepared for emergencies. 

Our Trarles Council delegates comprise Brother 
John Looney, Fred Walker, O'Neil McKay, Chaa. 
Pender and Michael O'Donnell. 

WAGE ADJUSTMENT DEFERRED 

St. Jose_Ph, Mo.-Division No. 847 had rather a 
strenous time 11etting her wage scale adjusted this 
y<"ar. Vt,'~ had endt"avored to make a new wage 
contr:,.ct with the Company, as s supplement aKreement 
expired, but was unable to do so. The old one is 
continu<'d on 30 day·s notice hl"fore any cut in wages 
is to be attempted. Brother Frank O'Shea was here 
ancl helped us to adjust the matter. 

Brother Pendleton of 10IO Broadway, has been 
very sick for a long time and would appreciate a 
call by any of the Brothers. • 

Broth,·r Geo. Canfield has been oft for some time 
on account of failin11 health. 

Brother Valle Singlar has been oft two months 
with rheumatism. Vade, the girla on the South 
Park line are asking about you. 

We had an election of otlicers December 28th. 
Oflicers elected are: President, B. P. Kohler· 
\"ice-President, F. E. Wilson; Recording Secretary: 
E. l\lathews; Financial Secretary and Trcasur<"r, 
Roy Shaffer~. Application Solicitor, G. E. Genkinf\; 
Conductor, \V, M. Sego; Warden, A. A. Patten; 
Sentinel, Geo .. Fidler; Executive Board: G. Hadle,·, 
Ro}' Hockstedler, G. E. Genkins, W. M. Hobbs, F. 
Bean, Geo. Fidler, Afternoon meeting: Second 
\"icc~President, Gl"o. 1'.lonroe; Rl"-cording Secretary, 
P. 0. Gre11ory; Conductor, J. F. Reymolds; Warden, 
A. Rush, Sentinel, J. C. Wilson. 

-8t7. 

EXTEND SEASONS' GREETINGS 

Atlanta, Ga.-Division No. 732 extends the Seasons 
greetings to th" whole AmalJ.(amated family. When 
we look around and see what the collective aJ,lree
ment way of doing thinl{S has brought to the toiling 
masses, haven't we much for which to feel thankfuH 
The pulling together in perfect harmony on the part 
of employer and employe, is what brings the richest 
reward. This cannot be done without the collective 
agreement and the collective agreement means 
healthy trade unionsm on the one hand and the 
respect for the rights of organization on the other. 
Thus mutual harmony of employer and employ, 
are established and the nearest to equality ohtams. 

How many o' us have viven s•rious thought to 
what the collective a11reement route means and has 
done in th• way of eliminating the old-tim~ agonies 
and embarra•sments with which non-unionism t•em
ed. Th" real purpose of organized labor is to obtain 
and maintain the right of collective agrpement. 

My attention is called to a sign in f•1ll view of 
the public eye, which reads: "A perfect union, on" 
and inseparable. Just=ce demands equality for all." 
This sign was erc·ct"-1 hy a large employing corpor
ation. The question ariseoe Can a ri11ht and just 
union exist w1tr.out the collective agreement? Indi
vidually the worker has cut quite a small figure. 
Collechvely, isn t he a power in obtaining justice 
and equity for all? 

OBSERVE NO ACCIDENT WEEJt 

Ennsville, Iod.-Division No. 878 held their 
rrgular meeting at one o'clock a. m., December 20th. 
This hour was selected to afford a chance for every 
man to be present. This was election night, and 
from a long liat of nominees the following were 
elected: 

James T. Holder, re-elected _president; Thos. 
Phillips First Vice-Pr,-sident; J. C. Miller, S..cond 
Vice-President; Geo. Russell, Recording Secretary; 
A. H. Phipps, re-elected Financial Secretary.I. Jra 
term; A. A. Brown, re-elected Treasurer; u;. L. 
Marklin, Conductor; Joe Mattin11ly, Sentinel; Chas. 
F. Cook, Warden; M. B. Moore, re-elected correa
pondent, 3rd term. Five motormen and five con
ductors were elected to office The Executive Board 
was not completed due to limited time. 

"No Accident Week" was observed here and our 
record was poor. We had a slippery rail to start 
the week off with, and as a result we had a great 
many accidents. The following week we had but 
six accidents, two by night men 1 2 by day men, and 
2 by extra men. The men claim their nerves were 
unstrung. • 

We have eight new one-man cars which have been 
in the barn for about four months Much speculation 
is in progress as to what line they will be placed on. 

Some of the men like to work these one-man 
cars, hut I find in every case it is because the rate 
of pay is a little bit more. 

-Coa. 

CITY TAUS OVER CARS 

Staten Island, N. Y,-Staten Island has opened a 
new car service known as "City Cars." Old men 
from the Richmond Light Ry., went over to the 
cit_y. We have all new one-man cars and we are 
being paid 72 cents per hour. • The lines taken by 
the city from the Ry. Co. comprise the Richmond, 
Concord, Midland Beach, Silver Lake and Manor 
lines. The Company had shut these lines down. 
The city then took them over and under city 
management they were reopened for service Dec. l. 

Now, it is q111te up to us to contribute to make 
these lines pay. We have experienced men operating 
the lines, and it is for us to prove that there was no 
good cause to close them to the public. 

-Coa. 
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PRESIDENT CONTEMPLATES MATRIMONY 

Indianapolis, lnd.-Division Ko. 645 is gricvod 
at the loss of Brother J. A. Riley. In life he 
was one of our most. esteemed memhers. Upon 
resolution by Len W. Gentry. Mntthew McCarty 
an,l Wm. F. White, our charter was ordered 
dupert in mourning for n p<,riod of 30 days to 
the memory of deceased. Sincere sympathy of 
the Local is also extended to the bereaved widow, 
and family. 

President Albert H. Brown of our Local is 
congratulating himself thnt before this year passed 
away a young lady has taken advantage of the 
fact that it is leap year and suggested to him 
v,·ry profoundly that he would be acceptable to 
her as her life's partner. Anyone who knows 
Brother Brown understands that this event never 
would have been in prospect had the year passed 
awar. as four years more would have put him 
out of the race. As it is. it is gratif}dng to note 
th(' ynuthgiving inspiration that came with the 
in\·itation hr- received. It is understood that he 
asked but n short time in which to consider the 
pr•Jposition anti his request was put in language 
very much inflected with the presumption that 
he will tak<- advantage of the opportunity. 
Brflthcr Brown is no more the somber-minded 
drca.n1cr. \\~e will later announce the marria~c 
The marriage certificate has already been ten-. 

dcred. 
We were interested in the comment of our 

Battle Creek Correspondent in which he ad• 
rr.onished us not to send anymore of our strike 
breakns to his fair city. While we accept his 
advice in good will, permit us to remind him 
that Division l\o. 645 is not doing the sending. 
Were we in a position to do the sending some of 
there fellows would go to another place other 
than B~ttle Creek. However, we are pleased that 
when they do drop into Battle Crerk thry are 
not perrmttcd to forget their past life and the 
type of individuals they are. 

Our meetings are held the first Saturday night 
of each month. While they arc w,-11 attended we 
woul<l be plrased to sec more at the meetings, 

-Coa. 

ONE-MAN CAR EXPENSIVE 

Sioux City, Iowa.-"'e have now experienced 
one-man cars on one line since October 1 and on 
another for ahout one month longer. The record 
has b,,en three people killed and nine iniured
s.,me badly. It will cost the company at least 
$15,000 for the damage and the patrons are 
much wrought up about it. Hundreds walk down 
tnwn mornings rather than risk riding on the 
ont'- man Birney cars. 

\Ve expect some more expc_riencc than that 
which we are now passing through as soon as 
\\'inter st.·ts in. The one-man car is not what it 
is .. d,·<rtiscd to be. Our company has broken 
in a J(ood many new mC"n but as soon as they 
see the tfanR_cr from tht·se one-man cars they 
quit. The Superintendent of Public Safety is 
trying to find some way to eliminate these fakes. 
The Jowa Law. howevC'r. does not seem to give 
him much encouragement. \Ve have one-man 
cars on three lines, the others are along heavy 
lines and the heavy cars arc there. 

WILL HOLD CONVENTION GATHERING 

Pater ■on, N. J.-WP must give the members 
credit for their splendid attendance. Meetings 
arl" all night affairs to gi\·e every man an evl•n 
chance to attend to his own welfare, to air his 
vie\\·s, tell his grievances, and voice his opinion to 
his own liking. 

Record,ng Secretary Frank Jenner at our 
last meeting read a complete record of our pre
vious meeting which was ffif;!t with approval. 
l:lro. Mc Dermott reported what is h,·ing done on our 
proposed Annual Ball. The proposition was left 
to the mc:mhcrs again to decid<•. Owing to our 
beloved H. C. L. we nil decided to withdraw all 
plans of a ball this year. President Harry H. 
Jones gave a lengthy talk about the present 
lahnr tro11bles. He was on hand at all three 
s<•-;s1ons of the meeting, answering question,:;; and 
suJU~h.ting i,h·as on n1any new suhjpcts. Brother 
.-\pi,leton sp0kc on the prcscnt labor situation. 
A topic of disucssion was the new one.man cars. 
Operators sure did come to the front with augges• 

tions. Urothtr Jns. McWilliams suggested a scat 
nearer to the controler and u1,holstercd SpTinK 
seats. The strain of the nil nif!ht session coul,t 
easily be noticed on Brother :I-le Dermott. He c:in 
can snore. Vice-President Lilland assisted. 

It was brought to my atkntion that Brothc·r 
\\'m. Touw stopped his car on seeing a. woman. 
She wanted to know the time, She didn't want 
ride with him. but would consid<>r a trip to our 
good city, Paterso,n, in the near future. This is 
a very frequent Ol:Curencc with ''Dill .. , 

Brother Pehn is again with us after spending 
several months in the mountains seeking a little 
of his lost health. Looking and also feeling 
better than ever. 

.Brother Martin has something up his sleeve 
and will soon spill the beans if he don't look out. 

There is a proposition to hold a Christmas 
Entertainment this year and we advise all mcm• 
hers to make this a banner event. A corking 
good time for the children can surely be promised 
them. 

Brother Hanley met with an accident which 
cost him his life. "Malt" will be long re
memhered by his fellow workmen, for being one 
of the most jolly fellows on the cars. He was a 
motoTman on the Singac Line and will be n1isscd 
by all the inhabitants along the line. 

-N1cK. 

KIDDIE HAD CHRISTMAS TREAT 

Altoona, Pa.-Division No. 301 is still holding its 
regul:.r meetinRS in the Trainmen's Hall on lht.• 
Second and Fourth Thursdays of each month. We 
have two sessions, one at 9:30 a m. and the other 
at 8 p. rn.. Our evening sessions arc wdl attendt."d 
but the mornini;c sec::sions have very poor attendance. 

Brother W. R. Cherry, one of our Tyrone Division 
motormen, was elected President of our Division and 
it is our earnest wish that he will have the most 
successful term of our Local. 

Brother Jake Leidy met with a very serious acci
dent in November. While on the way from from a 
hunting trip the automobile the hunting party 
were traveling in collided with a team of horses. 
and Brother Leidy had severAl ribs fractured. lie is 
Tecovering. 

Brother Charles Murry, sick for the last 18 month• 
is able to be around his house. Brother Murray was 
stricken with a paralytic stroke. 

Mrs. J. R. Condo, esteemed wife of our Superin• 
tendent, gave a party for all the children of motor
men and conductors on the evening of December 
2lnd. The children were entertained by Brother 
C. A. Rooney at the piano and Santa Clause appear
ed and gave a great treat to the Kiddies. It 
was prepared by Mrs. Condo. 

Brothers James Denny and Chas. Languth made a 
trip to Johnstown December 2ith. They planned a 
great game of foot ball for New Years eve an<l we 
hope our boys will put the cleaner on the Flood 
City team. 

Brother R. C. McKelvey was g:ven the Tyrone 
run vacakd by B•other Judson l\lills. 

Our boys have been holding series of dances in 
the Company's Auditorium this winter, and they 
are a grand success. The committee purchased a 
piano and the boys have pai<l the bill. I tell you 
there is great swinging when Brother Harpster calles 
"Old Dan Tuckc•r." 

The Employees of the Lo~an \'alley Ele.-tric 
Railway Company held their Fourth annual picnic 
at Lakemont Park September 13th and 14th, and 
I can say that it was a R:rand suC'cess i( some of 012r 
boys did do a lot of kicking. We hope to see another 
next summt·r. 

-1101 

NEW OFFICERS 

Norwalk, Conn.-Division No. 476 has elected 
officers for the year 1921 as follows: 

President, W. Stanley Mayhc,v; Vice-President, J. 
J. Barrett; Secretary, A. L. Reynohls; Corr.•sponding 
Secretary. Albert S. Berg; Treasurer Howard K. 
Godfrey; .Conductor. Ernest G:audrey: Correspon.dent, 
and s~nttnel, V. P. Ryan; \\ arden, J. C. Collins. 

Brother Seth Dellour, and Jos. Godski are pros
pecting on when the Con1pany may run to Cran
bur}', 

Brother John Hennigan is a~ain on the sick list. 
1'0 more East Avenue run for Brother llarold 

Williams. She has moved from Cherry Street. 
-V. D.R. 
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FOUR CENTS WAGE INCREASE 

LaCross, Wis.-Early in December our company 
was granted an incrc:isc of one cent in fare. This 
brought an increase tu us of four cents an hour. 
Lnder the nc,..,· rates we arc re..:cinng 54t! ptr hour 
for two-man cars and 59t per hour for one-man 
ca.rs. Back pay chPcks \\·1ll average fr,,rn $60 to sso 
pt_·f man. \\"c wcre disappointt.·,1 c,\'cr th(; liKht 
rncrcast• we ff'N.•i"·t•d but our bo:rs say cvl:ry little 
IJ1t helps. 

At our recent election of omcrrs two nf'w men were 
placed on the Executive Bo.ml-llrnth,·rs IJt-11 
Straight and :\lichad Hundt. Coni:ratulations and 
good luck. 

Brother Emil Ristow threatens to !,lankct the 
stQve in car 44. He believes the stove mi..:ht appreci
ate a blanket. \\' e have several more refrigt·rators 
on the same order. It wiU be mind,·d that this is 
a prairie district on the Uank of thr gracl'ful watf'rs 
of the old :\lississippi. 
.,. Brother lllll i'fe1ffcr has won in his seniority dis
pute. He has undisputt.:<l posst:"ss1on of Lade 1\"o. l 
which means 25 yt•ars continuous service. 

Brother Goe. Buchcla is tickled to death to a~ain 
get on the main line after two month's strug(r{k with 
a one-man car. Ht· has hi:-. fill of the onl·-m.,11 
stuff. There arc others who fe,-1 the •ame w;ir. 

Brother Tony Bachman is a favorite with tlw 
extra mer. His reputation for layintc off is wt'll 
kno"'·n. Hc- i~ always wrllinJ;.? to la}' 1)ff \\·ho\ ht· 
st:cs an extra man facing starn,tion. \\'e want more 
Tonys. 

The company has tak<n from tlw rxtra men th• 
former guarllntee of 135 hours <·very 15 days. Work 
has been slack and the company was payrng out a 
few dollars in addition to time actually worked. 
The natural consequence was the abolition of I he 
bonus. Our company is no different than any other 
in the matter of this bonus. Profit employing 
companies are not giving away profits. Tht:'y are 
prone to grant Lonuscs providing there is a scaling 
of wages to a little more than offset it. We ha\"c no 
reason for complaint. Ours is only an illustration. 
If a bonus will encourage men to work for less wages, 
including the bonus, the bonus will be paid. If the 
bonus is to he l'aid in wages it loses its identity and 
no bonu&. Capital is r,r, less ~t•ncrous fur not paying 
a bonus. \Yagc enr1u·rs should not Le hoaxl"d. Uy 
!,onuses. -.H9. 

LOSE MANY MEMBERS BY ONE-MAN CARS 

Lowell, Mass -Local No. 2110 brings the year 
1920 to a successful close. The various officc,s, 
from the presidt·nt down nrc to he congratulated 
for their tir~less effort. We have lost nearly half of 
our membership, through the installation of one-man 
cars. This e,•o)ution in railroac.hr.g hns caused 
serious hardship up to the pn·~cnt time. '\'hcther 
or not these ca.rs will prove SUL'l·cssfuJ •. iii yet to be 
r.een. The sinRle truck cars art" possible on lines 
where riding warrants it. The lari:ic douhlt· truck 
cars fail to meet the expectations or the company 
and the puhlic. 

Many mdus,,ries arc contemplating cut-downs in 
the wage scale. The comp('nc;ation recdved Uy our 
men on one.man cars i~ wholly inadequate. An 
increase in our wa~e scale is looked for, and we hope 
to negotiate this matter without any scriou• wrang .. 

!inf.he back ay is sclw.lulcd to be distributed 
January 1. Jfau we r(•cci \'Cd it previous to Christ• 
mas we would ha.\'e h•·l"n able to t•xtend liberally 
our rcsourcrs for merchants and our friends would 
have bencfitc·d. 

The single men had a hurd time this year trying 
to fi~ure out just what ··~he wanted for Christmas." 
A pair of silk stockinl-{s is as much appreciated thl"se 
days as a diamond ring. 

Brother Joe Mc :\la hon placed an order with one 
of the local mills for blue regulation dresses. Thcs 
are mostly worn by nurses in their busint"SS. This 
necessitated an increase in production and the mills 
changed from three to five days a week. 

Our best wisht·s for a happy new y,•ar. 
-OLIVER Sur.DES. 

THINGS RUNNING SMOOTHLY 

New Orleans, La.-At a regular meeting of Div. 
:',;o. 194 held in Screwmen·s Hall IJecemher 8 
nominations were had for officers and the election 
occurred December 13. 

co~t~~ted 1.cct1p;r ii~st~°n~:: rTJ"::ct;ot~asfo;'eVrestdo:~~ 
were: Edwin Peyroux, 628; J. M. Keanan, 538, 

OHll'r ~harply <'ontcsted positions were those of 
Ass1st..:lllt St!cretary a:1d Trl·asurt·r. For .:\ss1~tant 
St·t..n·tary Brother Robt. !\.tartin rc.•ct•h~cd f,JJ votes. 
and Jake Yokcrs, 4;0 votes. For Treasurer. lirother 
Jos4.:ph Boudrt·.tux rccci\'ed 690 vott-r. and Hrother Jules 
11. Gt·ldcr rect·t\"t•d 400 \"ntt:s. 

Ottiet•rs clectl'd were: Prc-~uic·nt, Edwin Pc)troux; 
First \'1ce•Pn·'.'l,11lent, F'rcd E. Knt~ht; Secrt"'tary 
and Busint•:,s ..-\J.!(·nt, Gus J. Hit·n,:t'nu; Assistant 
Secrl'tary. Robt. !\1artin; Trt·asnrt·r, Jos. Boudreaux: 
Corrcspond,:nt to l\luroK.\IAX AND CoNIJ\.'CTOR, 
A. J. Moni,·r; Conductor, Jult-s Lion;_ Warden. A. J. 
~lonier; Sc-ntinc·l, P. \\~. K:Lnt·l: ltrand P.lar"i.hal. 
Le,"'·is Janusa; Delei<ates to the Trad(•S Council. 
Edwin Pcyroux, J. :.1. K,·anan and Robt. :\lartin. 
► Just at this writing things arc running smooth!>· 
with our Local. There has hcen no pnceptihle 
ch«n~e in the cost of living. 
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THE PLACE TO TALK 

Utica, N. Y.-IJivision J\:u. 58! hclrl hn annual dertion 
of oftic,c_•rs at LaLor Temple, Thursday, ~c-ptember 16. 
Those dPct('d arc: Pre~irh•nt, Ray Tallman: Vicc-Prc..--sident 
ThoSt" ,·kct.-d are: President, Ray Tallman; \'icc-Prcsi
,knt. Jin1 :-;hannon: Bu!tmcss Agl·ut, Pat ~oon· Rccord1n 
!'<"crctaT\", John Bak<-r; Sent;neJ. Tony El'o; War<lt-n. 
\"ick La'rcmpa; Conductor, T. Caramadrc; Corresponding 
Sccr(•ti:1r}·, E. G Mcl.-auKhlin: EX<.·\·utive Board: JI. G. 
Ra1Jsh, F. K. Thomas, j-A Bra,lr, Deni• 0-Dowd, D. C:. 
livens, J. Shannor., D. ones, and F. Drought, Wit: Hayes 
and J uck D,lkeT. 

< )ur ("h:ction was a quic-t affair as there was no one 
out with th1•ir hamnu.-rs. as in oth<-r eh"ctions. ~ow 
that the election is owr. let us start the :',;ew Year 
right. Don't do yc,ur talking at either barn, Don't 
do it on the stn•ct cornC"r, o" on the car. The place 
to do the talking is at l.abor T, mple. The time is 
ten-thirty in the morning for the ni~ht m<. .. n and 
eight o'clock in the e\'l'ninJ.:" for the day mt·n, t•tice 
a month, on the first and third Thursday. R<·membcr 
the place, men, Labor Tempk. · 

Let us all put our shoulder to th,· wheel and make 1921 
a banner year. 

A little tip to the extra men: If you get up too late t-o 
get Urcakfast, don't worry. Jt1 st go down to the barn and 
ask John llall to i:rt )'OU some toast and coffee. Ask 
Jim Shannon how much it will co~t }'01.1. or ask Des• 
pakhl•r Cookingham to td1 you thf' story. l~cc. 
Fellows, it's ric..·h. 

11,'PJlY :-;cw Year. 
l\f.\n-. 

ADD ~CK BENEnT BRANCH 

Montgomery, Ala.-Division :',;o. 765 is moving 
along line. We have a fine director in President 
B. F. Bookhold. We are doing all in our power 
to make our Local a succ,·ss. With the co
oi,eration of the members we feel that his efforts 
will not he in vain. Many of our boys are be
cominJ( educated in unionism. \\"hilc it may be a 
little dit!icult for them to at first understand the 
real good tht·re is in organization, they soon 
come to know it. 

We have added a sick and death benefit 
branch to our Di,·ision that has 11one a long way 
to cncoural{c the members. We arc always adding 
a few lenKths to our chain. The gn•at point is 
for the mcmbc-rs to get out to thf' met"tings regu
larly. There arc none of us but that can attend 
at least one meeting each month. It is what 
makL•s our union successful. 

-A. D. L. 

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 

Joliet, Ill.-lt is most regrettable that we are 
caflcd upon to announce the death of the be
loved wife of our esteemed Brother Wm. Welsh. 
Her death was very unexpected and untimely and 
our Brother has Jost a most appreciable com
panion and helpmate. 

Bernard, son of Brother John Burrill recently 
met with a fatal accident while attending school. 
His death is a most pitiable affliction to he borne 
by Mrs. and Brother Burrill. There son had 
before him the possibilities of a useful and happy 
life but his young life was cut short at a most 
interesting age. 

Our Local adopted resolutions prepared by a 
committee comprising Brothers Harry J. Elliott 
and Thos. Halliday cxtt•nding profound sympathy 
to the bereaved families of our two esteemed 
brothers. 

-228. 
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MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Twenty-thrrt 

RETIRES FROM OFFICE AFTER 
FIFTEEN YEARS 

Peoria, 111.-Election of officers was held br 
Division No. 416 in Labor Temple Hall December 
15th for coming year, as follows: President, Fred 
Jackson; Vice-President, E. 0. Brooksi Recording 
Secretary, Robert Hoyt; Financial Secretary-Treas., 
P. L. Smith; Conductor, G. Van Pappelendam; 
Warden, R. Blaine; Sentries Joe Brown and Rich
ard Hall; Correspondent, S. J. Fitzpatrick; Executive 
Committee: Wm. Costello, Frank Gess, Dave 
Chuklin, Thos. M,uters, Joe Miles and Brother 
Blannigan. 
I 1-t will be noticed that missing from the rank of 
officers for 1921 is Brother Jere Burnette. 
Brother Burnette served Local 416 faithfully with 
honesty and lo_yalty for 15 com;ecutive years as 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer and went through 
many hard battles and always came thru victorious. 
llis official record leaves him where he can look his 
fnends and enemies strnight in the face and truth
fully say that he didn't quit the organization. 
Brother Burnette also has done some noble work for 
the International, having hecn arrested on a few oc
casion,:;; and slugged h),' thugs, but always was clearly 
Yindicated. But with new t3lent joining the organiza
tJOn they som(•times overlonk old timers who pa'-·ed 
the "'"Y for new blood. With nll the bouquets that 
c-::.n lJ<· ri,·en to Brother Burne-Uc. we cannot over~ 
iook the fact that his successor, Brother P. L. Smith, 
is a true union man of sounct judg-mC'nt nnd w,·11 
("<iucat(>d to take- up th<" good work turned over to 
him from Brothc·r Burnette. ~o we wish him succct.s 
in his new ofncc and a pro~p<..·rous new ycnr to 
Local 416. 

The Santa ('b.u~e Committee, Brothers• Gcoq(c 
Davis, Van· Papµ(;h:nrlam and John Donohue, g:tvc
out t 7 b;:i;skcts to the widow~ and sick mf'm1wrs for 
Xmas rtmemhrance, f'ach basket containing one can 
1•ach of peaches. tomato{"S, pumpkin.peck potatoes, 
can of sweet potato£>~. 1 pounds mixrd candy, 2 
p<rnnds mixC"d nuts, one-half dozen oranRcc., one duck, 
cel1.•,-y. quart cranberries, can baked bf"uns. pint of 
o\'~ters. pound coffee, pound of butt("r an,l can of 
pl,im pudding. 17 baskets totaled $1,12.00. Thanks 
to Santa Clam:;. 

A nu rnb,:r of Brothers arc on thP ~kk list at 
present. _______ - Z. J. P. 

STILL ON THE MAP 

Dtt Bois, Pa.-Loeal 679 has not been heard from 
often. lint is still on the mnp. 

The many friends of Brother ~lcCon1 who was 
shf"Jt rec(·ntly while out hunting arc glad to hear of 
his c.peC'<ty rcc-ovf:'ry. 

Brot.her Kramer. while recently going to work, 
had tht misfortU.nc to fall causing a painful injury 
to hi.;; ~icie. 

Brother Titus, for several weeks suffering from 
ulcer of the stomach. ma}" have to umh·ru;o an oper
ation ht·forc rr-turnin~ to v.·nrk. 

Brother CharlC's Fret'land has rcturn<>d home from 
hi-. ar.nual hunting tnp with nothing to show. but 
mu1.:h to say of his cxperic-nct•. 
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HAVE EIGHT HOUR DAY 

Victoria, B. C.-Ht·n•·~ hcc;t wisht•s to all for a 
H~ppy Christmas and Xcw Year. The prospects 
of the fulfillment of this wish arc nrnc-h brighter as 
we get farther from the dark days of th~ war. All 
that seems to hl' needed is our rlctcrminatiun to b<' 
h,tppy·. hy makinJ,t others !.o. We have made some 
pn•-'lres5 \Ve consider our Division has working 
ron<l1tions equal to any we have read o{ in the 
~loroR\tAN A:O-D CoNoccTOR. \\'"e ha,·t'" the 8 hour 
d~y. One day off in eif{ht. Time rtn<l one half for 
O\'<.•rtim~ over eight hours. nnrl twenty minutes also 
f,):- Sundays and Holidays. v,;e have recently obtain~ 
,.f{ an increase of St. makinq us 65 cents per hour. 
Ali ..,,.e want now is the !-wing shift. 

The C0mpany has obtai11c-d authority to charge 
<,f hre with transfer privilege anrl the elimination of 
Jitnl'y c-ornpetition. also a. reduced light rate is. 
c1ls1J granted consumers. ■ 11111 -._... · • 

With the erection of a new recreation hall by the 
Company containing swimming, bath, pool rooms, 
s.,:}~m. etc., we would be as w<>ll off as any other 
l>ivi.:.ion. 

We• are all heartily glad to •ec Brother Geo. 
Thompc;on at work again; also to src Brother Tom 
T11rley about again. 

Th•' p0pulation of Victoria harl n little Fli~ht, with 
the assistance also of Brothers Ua;-ton and \Vchb, 

It seems Brother Flight can raise more things tl,an 
vq.!;l'tables. Two girls and one boy may he alright 
in B. C., but will not restore the balance in the 
world. 

We rl'~ret to see Brother Earl laid off, but hope 
tht:.· Company will have to send for him again 
immrdw.tcl;-. Tile Company will also find it harj 
to finrl Sam·s equal. If wisdom is the dregs of foll}·, 
S:,m \\'111 soon he seeing the Lottom of the cup. 

J. W. H. 

COMPANY CUTS SERVICE BY COURT AID 

Davenport, Iowa,-At the annual ekction held in 
Uc-ccmhcr by Division !\o. Jll. the following mPn 
were elected to oflidaldom fo-r t 921: Chas. E. 
Rogers, President; F. L. Campbell. \'ice-Pn·sident: 
H. F. RowkPr, Sccrcta!y; Louis Foss, Treasurer. 
Ext:'cutive Board: Campbell, Carmichael, Ft:11, 
Higgins, Thomspon. 

Early in Xovcmber the Company submitted th<> 
one man car proposition to our Socialist City Council 
claiming that it was neccssar:r in the interest of 
economy. \\-c were succrssfu1 in having the pcti~ 
tion turned down in the hope of some adjustment 
when the appraisal enginec·rs SHhmit their report. 
The Comp~iny tht·n asked immediate relief from 
bankruptcy h~, pc·t1tioning th<" C-OlllH.-il to allow the 
abandonment of the Fourth Stn_•ct line-, turning th<' 
brich,.-:e c,1rs at Scott Strc•f't, :lnrl curtailing- the owl 
sc-rv1cc. Thr- Counc11 Committee seemed favr)r3lilt~, 
but Alderman Pc·ck, c-hief ~pokl.•sman for this sovitt. 
threw a monkf'y wrt•nch in the mnchin<"rY and !H)ffi<'• 

one whispert..·d in the City Attorne!,-•·~ ear that thl" 
franchi,;;e would be broken and accordi1:gly it was 
denied. Four clays after the Company. defying tlw 
Counril, annmmct:d throul!h the press that it waf 
absolut'cl}· ncc .. ·ssary to reduce Op(•rating cost~ an,1 
that the contcmplatC'rl chatH!C'S in !-en·ice woul<l he 
<'fTe>ctivc De-ccmber 1st. The result was that fiv<· 
train crc9.·s with company officials Wt·rc arrested and 
m~uchNi tn tht> police station ;incl the fnrm,•r service 
was n:stnrrd--:-for thnt d:~y only. The company 
sccurt>d an in111nction av,amst thr• c-ity. restraining 
the city from intrrferin~! with their plans. Each of 
the crews wt·n· finl'd $100 and costs and the officials 
S~OO, the cumpany aJJ1n~aling- tht! c-ascs. 
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OFFICERSIFORWNEW YEAR 

St. Louis, Mo.-Division No. 71111 held her election 
111 Dcn~mber 6. Officers elected are as follows: 
H. 1\1. 1'elson, Pr~sident; First Vice-President L. A. 
Smith; Second \"ic,·-President, Matthew True;_ B. H. 
Atmstron~. Rc-cordin~ SC'crf"tary; J. P. O'<. onnor, 
Secretary and Trensurer· M. J. Prcssy. \\"anier-; 
Louis Kock, S<'ntin£"1; A1hert Martin. Condurtor; 
L. A. l;rasc-r. CorrC'!-pondent: Excn,tive Board· 
Otis Po~ue, C. A. l\lavcs, A. (', Farm,·r, R. II. 
Enkl-, E. F. Walton. Frank Fit,em,ndcr, L, C. 
Srivncr. L. J. Jones, Thos. G. Robinson, ~icholas 
Smit, L. L. Thomurf>. E. P. Johnson, M. J. Doul-!las. 
Tnhn l..njt'Ullf'SS, Chas. E. ~leyers, (l. C. Lu~br. 
John McCrad;·, J. A. Fo~li3, Jno J Hah.10 

The vokr'- of thi~ Local have 110w C''.':pn'ssrcl 
th<.'m~f'lvec; that t½jo;; li._t of offit'(•rs havt" tht·ir cnn
tid,..ncc- that the\• will guirle ottr ship saft..'"ly through 
the stnrms of 1'>21. l\ta,· they he equal to the task. 

Evr-rythinq is moviJH{ smoothly ,vith OUT Lncal 
as 1 turn th;s task over to the new corr(•spon,lt·nt. 

A~ I dost· rnv trrm I rxtend to all hl'st w1sht'S for 
a Happy and Prosp .. •rous :,.:,.,.._. Yc-ar. 

-RE11R1,sc CoR. 

PRESIDENT REELECTED 

Aberdeen, Wash.-Officers for the year 19!1 
installed by Di•:i~ion No. 761, are: 

Pri:-siclent, \\". Auer; \'icc-Presirlrnt, F. Crigsh}•; 
R~cording S<·crt'tary, \V. A. "\\.ilsnn; Flnant.:ial 
Srcrctary, \\". H. Van Gil<lt-r; Treasur<'r, A. J. 
l'hrlltps; Conductor, J. A. s~~uin: Warrlen, D. 
~1itchd!: Ex,·cutivc Board, ,v. Aut•r. \\'. JJ. Rvdt'r, 
W. I!. \'anCi1l,kr, L. II. Winters nnd A. H. IJ111ica11. 

TliC' popularity of Brother Auc.:r is 5hown Ly his 
redec~ion as Prt_•sidcnt of our Local. 

Boy:.::., let's all make this n more ~1tl.'.L't>s.~f11l \'Par 
than the last. The way to do so is tq get behind 
Brother Aut>r nnd just boost. If Wt' would ;tll 
indi,·iOually adopt the slogan "Jm:;t Tinost" we could 
increase the trade unionist's tnO\'~"'ment m(•mbership 
1ooc.;, Am I not riv.ht? 

Once a carman ~lways a cnrman. Brother Harnrtt 
has rc-turnrrl to the servict"•. 

]lave vou CVl.'r hl.'ar,1 of ''Listn1.a11 St·rvic<'?"' ft 
is cndorS<·rl hy St"Vl'ral lea<ling (\.•nlr:d B0diPs uf 
\\'a.sh1ngton lnveo;tigate it. -762. 



Trcenty-f,,ur 'flf()TORM,,t N AND CO l\' T> l'CTn R 

COURT ORDERS INCREASED FARE RATE 

Des Moines, Iowa.--Our mN•tin).!s have been wC'11 
attendt,i., :1t1d much int<•r('~t has lH.-('n t.tk<"n. Ii the 
increase in servil~e is c:1rrif'<l out. as orcir-n·d hy 
Federal Ju<lJ.re \\·acle, v.·e will have .Joi·;, increase in 
service, wl11ch will mt.•an an inc.:n•asc in employl'S 
The X cents f:uc is ortlcrN} hy Jud!,{e \\"adc and if 
sustained by the supr('tne Court will stand. This 
nw;1ns an in..:rease in Tl'\'t'nue to the Comµany_ that 
wi!i have an outlook for bcttet wnges and con<l1tion1 
for the C'mployes. 

Brr_,_ Rus.4 t.'ll and wife have gone to Dakota unttl Bro. 
Rus~ll gd~ nble for duty again; hns a severe nttac.:k 
of rheurr.atl!-m. 

Brother Thomas is home from the Hospital but 
not yet ahle to work. He lost his left eye, but says 
he is ieeling fairly well. He lives at 1420 East 14th 
strc-e;t. 

Brother Mortley has sold his property and housc
ho1rl goods and i.;; rooming at a hotel. 

Sister McGlcnnan has be<'n home for some time. 
She is talking oi selling her property and returning 
east. 

Brother Do:id has resi1:ined as editor of the Iowa 
U'nionist for reasons best known to himself. 

Division 1"0. 4-ll has voted to waive the five 
day limit of posting the new schedules of runs to 
incr('ase Sf'rvice, to ~et the service increase with as 
little dday as possible. 

Brother Wil,-y received from Brother Willis an 
O<lrl Frllow stick pin ns a tukr-n of friendship a few 
days aR'O. Thr tok(•n \\·as highly appre-ciatc<l by the 
m,:mhers of Division :'\o. 441 as well as Br,lthcr 
Wiley. 

Brother Wiley was called to Bur1in;.rton, Iowa, on 
official trnsincass a (,:w d;-i.ys ago Things look promis-
ing to Burl1111:ton. Brothers. 

Brother Dale Shaw ha~ l)ecn appointed assistant 
on Col. BE"nnl'tt"s staff. Lalior has once more bc~-n 
rcco~nizl'd, an<l giv('n a chance to drmonstratt.• to the 
pnblic that a ]ahnring man has the qualdi(ntions. 
Brother Shaw enlisted in 1917, trained at Camp 
Dodf.!'e. sc-rvrd 0Vl·rseas v.-ith the RHth Division in 
Headquartt.·r~ Troop as Sl'rgeant. He was discharged 
at Camp Mills, 1n 1919, after nearly two yt•ars 
service. All wish him succr~s in his new otlkial 
caparc0i1thy~r . 

B '"' Amsburry is stilt unable to return to his 
rar worlr. 

Brother Putni:1.m attl:n,frd a r~ct·nt meeting. and 
gavC" us a good tn!k. 

-TEO. 

SYMPATHY TO BEREAVED FAMILIES 
Salem. Ore.-Division No. 889 sincerely regrets 

the death of the son of 1'1rs. and Brother Geo 
\Valker, and extends to the bercavc>d family in 
the hour of their sorrow sincere sympathy. Also 
we lament the dPath of Mrs. Lucy Anderson, 
the beloved wife of Brother Geo. A. Andt·rson. 
Appropriate resolutions present<•d by a committee 
comprised of Brothers P. JI. Baker, E. P. Cutler 
and 11. :i.t. Brassfit'ld, were adopted. ex.t(•nding: to 
both familit•s the heartfelt sympathy of the mem
bers of our Local in their hour uf profound !;oTruw. 

Our Local can report progn•ss. -C<,R. 

BAUER RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 

Rock Island, 111.-The annual clrction of otllcPrs of 
Division 313 was held Dt.·cembr-r 20. The followinJ.? 
wt-re elected: J. T. B.1.uC'r, Pnsid1.•nt; H. C. Hen
richs. V. Prf'~ldC'nt: G. G. Engc;trom, Sf•cretary: 
F. 0. R£•ddii.?. TreasuTer. L. En1,u•l, Cond1wtor; 
C. Nicola, \\'arckn; P. K. l\Iartin, St·ntinc.-1; Executive 
B0:u•l: (.;_ G. Env,<.trom, II, C. Henrichs, J. C. 
Kinsiey, F. C. Rctldig, A. G. l\faddox, and {;. 
Pett'rsun. 

Our organization is 100% stron~. During th(" past 
three years we hav<.' Sf?currd a substantial inc-r,·asf• 
each yc-ar and '1t the Pf<'SC'Ot time ~rn~ w:iv.e scalts 
are as iollrrn:s: 60t for the first six mvnths; 65t 
for the se(:ond six months; 70t for one year and 
over. per hnur. \\'e also hnvc the straight nine 
hour dtl)-', and every eighth <lay off. 

-.ll.l. 

LESS SICKNESS NOTED 

Little Rock, Ark.-At a meeting of December 23, 
hdd in tw0 scssir,ns to i;?ive al] members a chanct> to 
votf', Divif':inn \: o. 704 electf'rl oflicers as follows: 
Prl'siii('nt. R. \\'. Rowland; Vicr-Pn~sicknt, Thos. 
n. Douglas; R(·cording SPcretary, E. A. Evans; 
Pin:incl~l S(•rrdarv, f. 1vt. Ford; Conductor, L1·t> H. 
Ev,rns; War<lc-n, · v: E. Smith; Sentin,-1, ll<·n !'. 

Gret-n; E1:ecul1Vf Bo,1td: Rohcrt \\'. Bnwbnd. 
LutlH'r Crci,;;],y, _C. C. P1°.llC'r, J. T. ~;:tlwrt :,~, :n1u~. 
Dm~~bss. \\. \\. Burn, a11<l ~rtll"'St t ;ark; ( . f. ( . 
D1.:lq:;1tc.-s, E . ..-\. E\';dlS, T. G. fh,uglas.s ar:d C. C. 
Conn1·rs. 

Some of our Bruth1-rs ;tre enjoying vac:i.tions. This 
helps thr t'xtra nn•n. 

\\·e ha\'C no trout.],, in Kl'ltin1,s n<'W mc-n to join 
our loc~d. Th,:- prc.J 1:ttl(1narr tinw is 90 d.,,·s. 

One of Oul' bu}·s aft,·r 11 days ~utft·nng from 
pne-nmonia is nr:ain at work. . 

Our boys enjvyed fairly good hea!th dunn~ lQ]Q. 
Our bendlt dish-...1rs1..:mct1ts amounted to $9,..;,o. 
against $1,600 during 1919. '\\'e have $700 lwneht 
asst-ts at this d;~tc. No broth("'r is reportt•d on the 
sil-k list. 

Divi~ion ~o. 704 wi~hc-s all lo<'Jl~ Rnrl mt>mlwrs a 
prosperous nc-w y<.'nr. 104. 

-----
TASTE OF CIVIL SERVICE 

Seattle, Wash.-A!,!a.in W(' have ~1a<l a sn_mple of 
muniC'lpal own('rship. SinLe the city acquired t~e 
lines tht:rc has bt.·(.:n a c(lnsL1nt1y J?;F 1 W1ng deficit, 
according to reports from tht' City Treasurer. About 
the first of Deu·mlicr we Wl'rt' notificrl that warr..int.s 
markl'd •• not pa.iJ for wa11t of iunds" W{;fC to be 
issut·<l aa pay on the 10th. 

The warrants were is,;;ttl'd so rn,irkcil, and would 
have ~rrrnc thru if tlwrc h;1d lHTI1 n•; Luc-al in Scattk. 
But Y.:<' 1-!0t on th(> ~ob an<.1 hy hard_ work :rut it 
over. \\\· s1:ccc1.:<kd 1n J-!dtrn~ :..1. spt.·ct:tl n_1,·,·ttn~ of 
the city count ii on tlw <'vt'nrnv. of tht.~ 9th w1th atH..Jth
cr on the- m1;rning of the lfttb (p:q.· day). An r,rdi
nance was rlrawn and r,asscd at thos<' m1•i•t 1·1i.!s 
nuthori1.ing thC" S<'Cunng of a loan from utlH r dc
p,irtm(•nts \\·ith the rl'~ult that an army nf ( ll·rks 
Wt·n• kl'pt bus),· crasi11g the •· not p;~id for wan! o! 
fund~" c la.use from the warrants, ttl1 al1n11t ll"l1n. 

T}H·n there was a ~rat;(t n:~h to g<'t thr w~1:·r:1n1, ••11t 

to tht.· various h;,n1:-- 111111 ~ho,ps. Anxil'ty was al r,,:l,i 
in lar~:" tv1autitics tili thl· warrnnts wt·rc seen a1:d 
inspected, for the l,;t11ks h_:ifl rrfus<·d to cash on tlH'1;1 
at any price. ..\nr.1 in spite of that then• are a fn1-· 
''bliiHl" ont·s about tlw juli wlio t«·ll us that "Ci\·il 
scrvicr is ~ood tnnt1gh for nw." 

Even· effort is lwi1w made to break the Local. 
~10fll•\' 1,:; being pa<;5t'rl freely. The llt:\VS p;1pers .1.re 
puLil1s.hing: prnpagand<.l for a cut in wages, an!i olhcr 
cntr·rinK wedgt·s for the purpose of breaking u~. 
l,'nfortunat<:h· a number of 011r ml'n have fallt·n in10 
thr mt.·:~hl's ;,nri are beini,.: u~nt as tools. \\'c hav(' 
tlw fi~ht of oar livt·s on hand. '\\"ht~th('r our n;L-n 
will gt't wise in time to sav(' the dar or not n·ma1ns 
to be seen. -SXi'. 

OBTAIN TEN CENT INCREASE 

Clinton, Iowa.--Division !\o. 911 h,,s ;q~,.dn b,•t·n 
forct·d to suspend work for sC"vc-n rlnys to l1n~1;..: about 
a wa1,,:-t• mcreasc-. \\'c npplied for an inL·n·a">(·. Th_e 
cn'!"npany <lid not deny that we ,vcrc !~nt1t!!'d to tt 
Lut waited for the c-1tv coun..:il to r,1vc them nn 
increa,c in fares. Likl•\Visc we waik<l it,r tht.> com
panv to give us an incrrnsc in wages. The crn1nc·i! 
did ·not move. The company did not mov(•. Sn on 
the morninK of Xov(•mlil'r 17 the cars t:l•ascd to 
rr:ovc. On the murninK of Novt'rnlJcr l:\ the com
pany p:cit tugdhcr with 0~1r Ex<·cutive Hoar.d. The 
result was a settkmC'nt with JO(' pt•.r h<n1_r rncn·asc. 

It looks as thou~h thr far<> prorrns1t1<,n 1s go111g to 
('nte-r tht• n,urts. V..'11:ttt·vtr w;,y tt gp('S we hope it 
<lcwsn·t fon·e another strike on 11s for at least a year. 

\\-'(, are now op<'T':t.tin'-! cars. collt'ding 6¢ farc-s. 
giving qut n·f11nd_ ~lips and sortini;? coins. 

Broth1·r Cn-; Clausen rt.'ccntly left fol' Dt·1n11:1.rk. 
\\'c hop<: he has an (·njoyaldc trip nnd d .. ·:--a't f,,r
gd t,, come• liack_, f'Ven tl_inu~h y011r corrvspondt,nt 
is hnld1!lJ.! his <la\'h~ht. r1111 111 his ~i1,s,·11ce. 

John Todse~ Ten:rrwd 10 ~is horn(' I_kc~mher _13. 
after undcq,,:0111g an operation. IIe 1s 1mpr,ovinl,.! 
niccl;,-. --~1ck. 

ORGANIZER RITCHIE ENTITLED TO CREDIT 

Souderton, Pa.-In tlw Novembt•r is-;ul' of the 
1\-!o-roR\1\'.'of ,\:-,..-1) CoNDl'CIOR v.,c tlnil <,~tr L.oca.1 to 
have btTt< orKanizcd lJy Brother Lewis C. lh:nniss. 
who is i.!iVt·n L'n•rlit with lH'in~ :i.n A. F. of l... or,:::ani
zer. \\'e w1~~h to corr1·ct this item hy a:-suring the 
readers that Division ~o. 954 w;1s orJ;!aniv•(l by A. 
F. of l.. ()q;_,-;,nizer Jos. ~f. Ritchie. of Phi!n.!f'lphia. 
Brothvr IIenniss is our President. \\~(' do not wi:;h 
to dl'tract from his eflicir•ncy in reporting this error. 
Bnt he wishl's credit to go wh<•r(• it is due. 

DiYision J\'o. 954 has d<•vdnp1•f1 into n vt.·q· ht•alth~· 
chil<t and can rl"p•.Jrt prr)Y,rc>s~. -9S·L 
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NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED 

Alliance, Ohio.-The November am! December 
IT1(-cti11,.:s of Division 360 in the matter of attendance 
f(1r rc-asons brst known to those not there were not 
up to traditi,in with the old Alliance Local. Howw 
e'..·,-r. tht reports officers were submitted to those 
pre~f"nt and the reports show that the Local is in 
a progressive state. The December meeting was 
for installing otliCL'rS for the coming year. The 
c,(f!C'ers. ior the coming year are: Par President. F. E. 
W,tb,-rspoon; Vice !'resident, John P~lly; Recording 
and Financial Secretary. ,Vilt J. Robinson; Business 
A~cnt, W. J. Robinson; Treasurer, Will J. Wallace; 
Corr<-spon<lt·nt to !\-foTOR'.\f.AN AND CONDUCTOR. 
James l\l. Bayley; Conductor, F. G. Hart; Warden, 
Geo. Lewis: S,·ntincl, E. J. O"Brian, Trustees: F. C. 
Witherspoon, A. F. Riddle, Spencer Hazen· E«cutive 
Bnard ior Stark Electric Division: \\'ill ]. Robinson. 
~- E. Withersro:=in and Ha_rry. Whitaker; For the 
(. A. and ~I. \-. R. R. D1vmon, D. H. Bennett, 
F. L. McNabb and E. F. Jones. 

We are starting the year 1921 :n good condition; 
but evt·r;..· rnif•mbl·r of Local 360 regn•ttetl to sec our 
i~lte Prt:sident kave office. However, we have a 
:.taunch vld war horse in the ntw one. Vle will 
all st,rn.-J with our shoulder to the wheel to help 
him. _ 

\\'e an:- going throuKh a v<·ry roui;:::h time getting 
the Stark Electric :\gret:ment signc-cl by the Cum
pany sinct"• th1: H,)ard of Arbitration signed tlwir 
~1 \\ :.L rd. D: vision 3<,0 signed but at this writing the 
Cnmp:1.n;· h.1s not si~ncd and thL•~· shnw no dt.:sirc to 
,!(, <.:o. A,;ir1c from that. D~vision 360 is progressing 
1u:;r fine. 

At our D£>c(·mher meeting we had with us as our 
guest, Secretarr Thos. II. Jl.ichols of Central Labor 
t·nwn who ~ave us a very intt-rcsting talk about 
Cn1on L;dJor. His t;ilk sure <lid some of our boys 
~~lod an<l ~ure was enjoyed Ly alL 

Brother II ugh Boosingcr, who ha:i been very sick, 
I am sorry to say, ·dot:s not improve as fast as w~ 
would like. 

Brother E. J. O'Brian is now promoting prize 
fightini.i in and around Alliance. 

Brother W. E. Rid,Jle of C. A. and M. V. Division 
,.-as on May 1st last, appointed General Manai.ier 
and Division 360 wishes him the best of luck in his 
new position. 

Brother E. F. Jones had a . 30-pound pig for 
Christmas. Some dinner! 

Brother F. L. McNab, recently married, doesn't 
attend meetings as often as he did once upon a 
time. 

Brother John Spencer late superintendent of Stark 
Eiectric Division has taken his place again on the 
hack end. 

Division No. 360 wishes all members of the A. A. 
of S. and E. R. E. of A. a Merry Xmas and a 
prosperous \'c:w Year. 

Broth-:.·r ~toyer, just married, is an old man. You 
hardly sec him any m"re. -360. 

SHOULD ATTEND MEETINGS 

Paterson, N. J.-Division No. 882 held her last 
meeting of 1920 the third Thursday of Occcmber at 
212 Market Stre,·t. The meeting was called to 
order by President Harry H. Jones. A complete 
report and reading of minutes of previous meetings 
by the Recording Secretary, Frank Jenner, waa 
followed by a financial report by Fi1rnnc1al Secretary 
Vaughn J. Rehn. All was v•ry satisfactory. 

A discussion on a subject vital to all members 
was had and a vote taken. Of course, the members 
not on hand had quite a "gafaw" over the results. 
But as I have said bdore, it is no one's business but 
your own. So see to it and "presto" here is the 
answer with the rest thrown in. 

I have be~Red through this magazine to have a 
better attendance, only once a month, just to dis
cuss your business and ways and means to a better 
condition of our work. Every !',fonda.y evening the 
r.Jfficers are in se.ssion at Trollcyman's headquarters, 
Cor. !>fain and Ellison Streets, City, just to hear any 
of your grievances if you have any or any suggestion 
Y'JU have for the b(:ttc-rmcnt of all concerned, etc. 
'.\" ow this is done just to satisfy the brothers who 
~lc<:ted u~ to this honorable office, and I must say 
it is (ulfiJled to the letter on our part. Now, on the 
other side of the story don't you earnestly think 
you are not doing your rightful duty? The only 
way to show a little appreciation is to attend the 
r--·~ular rncetings of this organization, and cut out 
th1-:; unlooked for so•ca11cd st()V<: committee talk. 
P1~ure it out fellows, and you will find out that you 
are not supporting your officers as you should. 

Executive Board ~Irmbcr Harrow explains the 
Rth day off situation. Brother Joseph D. Ponrke 
also gives his version of the s1tuati,.Jn. Brotlwr 
"Chick" McHugh agrees to the 8th day off as Ion~ 
as he gets !'-larch 17th off. This Chick is out 
and out from no jewish <lecent. "Ney-N·ey." 

Brother Arthur Appleton was with us and ga vc 
some astounding facts and figurrs concerning our 
work. Happy also spoke of the financial condition 
of Division 822 and surely did commend the manner 
in which the business of our Di,•ision · is handled. 
Yes, there is one once in a while who can appreciate 
good work and I again thank Happy for his kindly 
remarks. He is a former Paterson tnan and is well 
known by the older men. Brother Gene Couhig was 
also present. Hoping to see you all at the next 
regular meeting, and wishing all a merry and pros
persous New Year, I am yours fraternally, 

:--.:1ci.:. 

RATE OF FARE INCREASED 

Norristown, Pa.-Division No. 811 has clPcted 
officers who will direct our affairs for the year 1921. 
as follows: 

President, F. Furlong; ViceM Pr<.'sident, R3ymond 
Kane; RC'cording Secretary, Pt•rcy Dl'rr; Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer, l'iorman ~lcPhcrson; Sentinels, 
A. Cole and Thos. Squinn; Conductors, Robt. 
Arlams anrl Ed. Harkinsi Journal Corn•sponclcnt, 
Tbos. Cahill; Finance Committee. J. Peale, J. 
~-tiller and W. Sp~n~lcr; Executive Bo3rd, N'orris
town Division, J. ~lcGrory, \\'. Spangler, R C. 
Kennerly, John Getty· Roxhorough Division, Jas. 
D,,nnclly, \\·alter \'arrj Pottstown Di,•ision, All.Jcrt 
Miller. 

Our second annual ball was h<·ld in November 
with fairly good success. It was not what Wt' (':it· 

pcctcd but we made a little money and e,·crybor1y 
had a good time. 

November 30 our entertainment committee provid• 
er! the hoys with a saucr kraut supper. Some iced. 
Ask Brother Lin Smith. 

The fare on our three divisions h:is been raisP:dt 
from Rt to 9t cash, with tickets four for 35 t. 

-811. 

CLOSING OF FIRl'?T YEAR 

Morristown, N. J.-Pcrmit it to be known that 
Division No. 947 of the Amalgamated Association 
is nearing the end of it's first year, At the present 
time we are havin~ ballots p!"intcd to e!t:·ct new 
officers for the coming year. One most in ttresting 
part of this ballot is Brother Whitman runing against 
Brother YVilliams for corresponrlcnt. I am nfraid 
if Brother Whitman gets elected, the editor will be 
required to add a few more pages, so he will have 
plenty of room. 

rnP~h~he:ea!~~~vili~ raac"t ft"tw:.W~~v;riso/is~:~:i, ~'~~· 
The last time he went fishing he stopped at the fish 
store and said to the dealer: "Stand oYc-r thl'rc nnd 
thr1JW me five of the Li~~gest trout you have:-." 
•• Throw them." asked the dealPr in amazl'nH•nt. 
'Y,-s, I want to tell the Trolley Boy's I cau~ht 

them. I may be a poor fisherman, but I'm not a 
liar." 

Brother Johnson is rather down hearted. It is 
nearing th'! end of the rabbit hunting season. 

Brother Eisk has just received word his lady 
friend has arrived safo!y in Easton, Pa. It saves him 
a lot of worry. • 

Hope that next month we will hear from our new 
correspondent. 

-947. 

MANAGER VICTIM OF FATAL ACCIDENT 

Guelph, Ont.-Division No. 796 reports 100%. 
We had a good attendence at our last meeting. 

A resolution of condolence was passed on the death 
of our late City Manager, Mr. T. J. l\loore, who 
met death by being shot while hunting at Big Wood. 
l\lr. Phil Evans, one of the Labor candidates for 
Aldcrmanic honors delivered a short addn:.·ss. 

Brother Mounce was away hunting for deer and 
brought home a pretty little fawn. Some of the 
boys say they enjoyed it. 

Brother Bob Pemplcton has returned to work after 
nursing a hit cheek. v,; e are glad to sec Bobbie 
nf"oun,t again. 

llr0thcr Hussy is out nrmin after being sick with 
the tlu. The Speedwell girls are pleased. 

Brother Fred ~fann has moved into his 
Brother Gooding has moved across 

Some walk. 

new house. 
the river. 
-796. 
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CHARLESTON, S. C., AGREEMENT 

~fcmorandum of ARreemcnt, cntl'rc<l into this 
1<,th day of ~ovemhcr, 1920 bv and bctwt'cn the 
Charleston Consolidated Rnih\·ay anrl Lightin.~! 
Company, Charleston, South Carolina, t h('lf 

suc<.·essors, lf.:SSet:'s or assigns, party of the tirst 
r,art, hereinaftf'r known as the ·· Compan)·. ·• and 
the- Am:ilg:l.nJ:lted Ass(iciatiun of Street and 
Electric Railwav Employees of America, Di\"isiun 
~o. 610, p~rty of the second part, herei1rnftcr 
known as the ",\s50<'iation." 

SECTION 1. That all business shall be trans
acted hy the properly accr,.,<lit<·d ofliccrs and 
T'cpri;>SC'ntatives of the Company, anrl the- properly 
accredited officers and committC'es o! the Associ
ation. 

SECTION 2. That a day's work for rer.ular 
men shall be completed in nine hours, as 'near 
as practical, with a maximum of ten hours, and 
a minimum of eight and one-half honr's, being 
one shlft per clay, except on holidays and extras 
running trippers. 

SFcnos 3. :--.:o man assi~ned to a regular run 
shall be pairl less than 9 hours per da1·, that if a 
rc..::ular P. ~I. man comes up the next morning 
~or over tim(', anrl is used on a regular A. M. 
run, to he paid time and one-half for same; and 
if an extra man is out until after eleven o'clock 
P. M. he shall be paid time anrl one-half for 
extra trips on the followin~ morning, and if an 
extra mnn is out until after eleven o'clock P. ?vi. 
and comes up next morning for over time and is 
used on an A. '.\I. regular run, shall he paid 
~traight time for same. 

SEcrtn!S 4. That the St"ale nf wagf'~ to al! 
motormc·n and conductors shall liL' as follows 
For the first 3 f11onths of serncc .... , _. _ 51 ct•nts 
For tlw next 9 montlis of service ...... 5.3 cents 
Therf'aft(•r .......... _ . . . .... _. _ ... _. SS cents 

And to bf' pai(l time nncl nne-hatr for the- follow
ing:: ~ ational Lr-lo{a! JI nlitlays, January I st, 
February 22ncl, Jul)' 4th. Lahar Day, Armistice 
dny, Thanksgiving anr1. Christmas day. 

SECTIOS' 5. That all motorm~·n an<1 conductors 
shall receive time and one-h,df for all over time 
work, that is. when they arc l'Otllrt•lh·d to work 
over their TC'Hular runs. and shat be call('d in 
rc-~!u1ar orrler from a~signmcnt for ovcrtiml' work. 
Opf'rators n( . Safety device cars will he paid 5 t 
per hour a<lrl1tional when operating sntnL'. 

SEC. 6. That the Companv \\'ill l'qt1ip nll en.rs 
"\\·ith ~tools for motormen and conductors, and all 
douhle truck cars to be equipped with sa-nr\ box<·S 
fully equipped. and in working cnndition; and 
that all cars shall he put in- operating condition 
by the Company, including switch rods, markers, 
siRns and fenrlcrs. 

SECTIO" 7. That the Company will furnish 
free transportation for all motormen and con
rluctors in the form of a button, with hndgr. 
number on same, which will entitle tht•m to ride 
free when off duty, provid~d same is conspicuo,tR
ly displayed in the position of lapel of coat. 

SECTION 8. That motormen and conduC'tnr!'; 
shat! be permlttcd to purchase their own uni
forms in the open market; the Company pre• 
scribing the style of such uniforms, and the color 
and such grneral character of the matC'rial to be 
used, but the Company shall not assume any 
responsibility for s11ch purcha~cs. 

~1otorrncn shall he a11owl'tl to wcHr blue hlouse 
shirts, without coats, durinK the summer months. 

St-:CTION 9. In case the Company discharge.-,; 
or suspends a member of the Association, and if 
such member of the Association dt~sircs infor
mation concerning the reasons therefor, it shall 
Le Riven them by the Company within forty• 
eight hours, after such request has been marlr, 
and if the Association reque·st~ an interview with 
the Company hi' the Association in writing forty. 
eight (48) hours, before such request shall be 
granted, and when a. conductor is discharged for 
failinR to register fares, a committee of two of 
the Executive Board of the Association shall 
have the right to investigate the report. 

SECTION 10. If n member be suspended from 
the service of the Compan)', the Presiclent of the 
Association shall have the right to appcnl to the 
Superintendent of the Compan)', and if, upon 
investigation. the member suspt-nded is found not 
guilty of the charge for wJ,ich he was suspended, 
he shall be reinstated to his former position and 
paid the wages he would have earned during 
such suspension. 

SECTION 11. Any motorman or concluctor, a 
member of the Association, who is elected to 

o-ffic..-. or a:,;s1gncd to any duties of the As,;oc-iation• 
or Intc·rnat10nal Association, wh;(-h n·quires hi'i 
temporary ali~cnce from runs, shall be- i:rantt.·d 
leave 0f ah~t_•nc<' at any time his ::tttentinn is 
r<'qu1r,·cl w1tr.out pay, and upon hi;; rct 1-1rn. 
sh.-dl be <'ntitlc-d tn his res1H,(tiYC run or r,!acc 
on Bnard. 

Si-:c110~ 12. The Compo.ny w1n arr:1n~<' ti".' 
rt·r1:1,·c a!1 tonductor~ suppli,·~. changP a.1,,! r-ac;h 
rc·turns from £'<lrl}~ mf'n at \\°aitinK Hoom. '.\1ed
in~ nnd Columbus f-;t.s., wit h1n one }H)Uf a•·tcr 
n-l!Pf is marl~. and to furnish a1! )ate run nwn 
wtth chat1l'(' ha~s and supplis at Colnmhus and 
hlC"eting Sts;., thirty minutes Lefore time to m:,k"' 
relief. And if a conductor turn! in O\'t•rs t hf' 
same to be posted 1'·ith shortages and rr-turncrl tlJ 

him on pay-day. 
SECTION 13. A11 motormen and conductors 

who t>ntcr the service of the Company a.ftL~r 
~ovemL{'r 16th, 1910 an<l are assigned to a place
on Sf'niority list. shall become mcmhers of the 
Ac.sociation within 60 days from datt: of thc-ir 
seniority, hut will not be entitlt>d to any pro
tection from the Association until .flO da\'S ha,·e 
elapsed since date of seniority. And in tlie event 
an insufficient number of motormen and conrluct
ors report for runs. outside n1t•n may be used to 
fill sa ffi(', as at present. 

If a member is discharged from the Assoc-!ation. 
the Company upon notification of the fact ~-ill 
drop him from :ts srorvice as trainman or Inspector 

And if a motorman or conductor leavt's th(" 
servict:" cf the Company, and is in bad standin~ 
with the _A~s<Jciation. he shall not be reemployed 
hv tht• Company as n trainman or inspector 
wit hont tht> const•nt of the Association. 

It shall he opti11nal for a regular motorman or 
crind.uc.:tor tn Sl·k._t A. M. and P. ~L trips carh 
fo11r mont.hs wh,·n Assignment is open. anrl it 
shall he optional with the Compnny to allow 
<'xtra trip assit,{nment to become effective each 
fo1ir month:ct. 

If a r<'~ular P. l\l. man sckcts an A. l\l. trip 
and said trip is acce-ph·d by Compau,• ns a part 
of his run, and fails to report for his A. ~I. 
trip, shal! serve one day on Extra List. 

St<CTION 14. There shall be plac,·d in the nffic e 
of the Car House', an open hook in which thP 
mer. can register for any 1,articular day or days 
~n wh1d1 they want to ;:ct off, and the men so 
rC'gisterinc- sha!l have first pref(•rence, excl'pt in 
c-asPs of nwmbf'rs nf Committct•s or other otf1cers 
of the -"""'ldation want:ng to gC>t off on husin1•5s 
of the Association. they shall have fir~t prrfcrl'nce 
over a!I 

Persons so rcg1stt:'ring must sii?"n in ink c-1sc
they lo~e tht·ir turn. Said hook wil! lw dated 
St~ven dars nh<'ad so the mt'n ran hav,, th<" 
privileR:e of asking off. S<'Ven days ahead of an~
d~~• they want to R'et off. 

AH ~lr,tormrn and Conductors \\-'ho havr hcen 
rn thP service of thf'- Company continuously for 
ont: yc-ar on November 16. 1920 to be ~rantC'rl 
leave- of nb.;;encc fourteen days with pay-, san1c 
tn be taken all a~ one time bc>tween November 
16, 1920 ;ind Novemhcr 16, 1921. same to be 
arran~('d a{i to not intl·rfere with the continuous. 
ope-ration of cars, not more than thrr-e crews to 
Le ~ranted !eave of absence at any one time. 

Motnrm('n and con<luctors from Extra List to 
hC' as~i~nc-d to runs open on account of vacations. 
acrord1ng to SC'niority, and shall hold same for n 
pt'riorl of fourteen days. 

SECTION 15. Extra men filling 111st half of lat~ 
runs, makin~ trips after eleven o'clock P. ]\f will 
nnt be required to report early nC'xt morn
inr-. All men report ten minute-::. bdore 
11.:aving tim(" of early morning trips, and first in 
on extra list, first out next day, provided all 
extra men have been out. 

SECTION 16. In case an early run hrcomes 
vacant, fir5t late man ("ntitled to an early run 
sha11 fill same. anrl first extra man entitled to a 
run shall fill late run until list is changcrl. Where 
known that a rev,ular man will be off throui,h 
sickness or otherw!se, for a period of seven days 
or more 1 extra men will alternate on such runs 
for a period not to exceed two days. except in 
cases of extras filling vacation runs. That wht"n 
more than ont· run is fil!cd on any Sunday, the 
men entitled to these runs shall have the pri,·ile-R"e 
of picking same in accordance with their seniority. 

SEcnos 1 i. \Yhc-ncver a motorman or con
Ouctor rC'portc; to som,· on~ in authoriq,. for rr~ 
pairs to brakes or othC'r defects, and same is not 
attended to within a reasonable length of time, 
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th.- crew of car reported will not he held re
<ponsible for any accident or other trouble which 
might occur provided same is due to defect 
reported. 

SECTION Ill. When a motorman or conductor 
has had an accident or other trouble which re
quires him to make out nn accident report," and 
if he is called to the Claim Department for ad
ditional report, he shall be paid for such time 
at his regular rate of wages, or, if any man is 
required to attend Court, or Inquests or to hunt 
up additional evidence, he shall be paid for all 
ti me lost, at his rc,t1ular rate of wages. 

SEcnoN 19. Division No. 6IO Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employees of America, shall have the privilege of 
Employees of America, shall have the privilege 
of placing in the men's rooms at the Car House 
or r<"porting places, a bulletin box where notices 
of the Association can be posted. 

SECTION 20. When an employee is called up 
for work, and he reports on time, he shall be 
paid no less than three hours whether u,ed or 
not. 

That if motormen and conductors are paid 
short on pay-day and find :t necessary to go the 
ntlice to get same, th~y •hall be paid no less than 
thrt~e hours time, provided that a written state
ment of time made wns furnished Paymaster nn 
pay-day, and that two dnys have elapsed before 
same has been adjusted. 

S e.cnoN 21. In the assignment of run•. men 
shall be given the privilege o! choosing same in 
accordance with their seniority rights, and based 
upon their continuou!I ngC' in the service of the 
Company, the oldest man in the service on each 
side ( Motorman and Conductor) shall be given 
first choice, and so on down throughout the 
l!ntire list. 

When, however, a motorman ·changes to con-

:::~or~itor~~~ voetsa~on"fu0c~orm~h'!.i{ ~:{:i~11ch?: 
seniority as per his· continuous service with the 
Company. • 

The Superintendent shall place at least four 
days aheac of each fourth month, a list showing 
the run numbers, the hours and minutes each 
run works, and the start and finish of each run, 
also the lines the runs are scheduled on, Also 
a list of names shall be placed with the oldest 
man in service, and so on down throughout the 
entire !ist, each man, starting with the oldest 
man down wBI mark himself up on the run on 
list (regardless of route or kind of run) he pre
fers to work. This shall continue until nil runs 
are picked. No man will mark himself up on a 
run until the man ahead of him in seniority has 
signed up. 

The Superintendet reserv••• the right to chanKe 
a.ny motorman or conductor whom he finds not 
competent or suited to fill a run, assigning the 
run to another man. · 

SECTION 22, All differences shall he submitted 
to the Superintendent of the Railway or other 
Officers designated by the Company by the pro
perly accredited committees of the A~sociation, 
and if an agrcPment cannot be reached, the en
tire matter shall be submitted to the General 
Sup.-rintendent or the Railway Department, 
pro\."ided that all matters in regard to wages, 
hours of sirrvice nnd such other matters R9 effect 
organization to arbitration. And, further, that 
if uny motorman or conductor be discharged 
from the service of the Company, or discriminated 
against on account of his Union affiliation, to 
•ubmit, such to arhitration; said hoard of arbitra
tion to con,ist of one man to be named by the 
Company, one br the Association, and the two 
thus chosen shal name a third arbitrator, pro
vide<i the first two fail to agree. Either side 
fail:ng to name its arbitrator within five days, 
forfeits its case. 

Each party •hall hear the cxpens<" of its own 
arbitrator, the expensr of the third arbitrator 
shall he born<" equally by the p:irties thereto. 

SECTION 2.l. Missing Roll i,alls or runs shall 
he d<-alt with by the Superintendent. Any 
trainman who misses run hut reports in time to 
make A. M. or P. M. trip or take any other run 
shall serve one day on extra list, but any train
:nen missing run and failinsr to report ,n time 
i'lr trips or other runs shall 1-,e marked I.ate. 
Th., penalty for getting late or missing Roll calls 
shall be for the first offense 2 days at in ,t of 
,.-~tra list, and for the s<'con<l time within a 
period of 14 days shall serve 4 days at foot of 
extra Hst. Any man mi~•ing Roll Call or getting 

late more than twk .. within a period of 14 days 
shall serve 4 days at foot of extra hst. Any man 
missing Roll calls or gcttinll late more than twice 
within a period c,{ 14 days shall be required to 
make a satisfactory explanation to remain in the 
service. Should n lon11cr period than 14 days 
elapse hetween mi!;se-s or grtting late, such misses 
or gettin11 late shall be consi,kred as first offense, 
men serving time on foot of extTa board shall 
not revolve with board. 

SECTION 24. In considerat ior. of the foregoing, 
the Associatfon agrees that its membership shall use 
its influence and best endeavors to promote and 
advance the prosperity of the Company, and will 
observe saiety rul•s and run cars on schedule as 
near as possible and endeavor to render the public 
the best service possible. 

SECTION 25. The provisions of this contract, 
rxpressed in sections one to twenty-four. inclusiv(.'. 
shall continue in effect from the 16th day of Novem
ber, 1020 to the t<,th day of Xovemhcr 1921, and 
from year to year thereafter, unless mutually changed 
by the parties hereto. 

Either party desiring a change in any section or 
sections shall notify the other party in writing thirt>· 
dnys before the expiration of the agreement, effecting 
such section or sections. 

V.'itnt'ss: 
T .. \\". 

For the Charl<-ston Consolidated 
Rrailway and Lii:hting Company, 

C. ~1. Benedict, V. I'. 

Passailaig_ue. 
For Charleston, S. C.. J.ocal l-,o. 

610, of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of 
America. 
Prter Bastian, 
• T. E. Gunn, 

V.". Pc!\~i,~r 
T. ~1. Stohs 
\V. M. Euhanks 
G. P. McCluer. 

PRESIDENT PARKER SERIOUSLY INJURED 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.-At the recent meeting of the 
Niagnrn Branch of Division No. 6l3, Officers for 
the Branch were install<-d as follows: 

President, H. A. Schnorr; Vice-President, Chas. 
L. Harris; Rccor<linR Secretary, Wm. J. Boeldt; 
Financial Secretary and Board Member, Jas. W. 
Pal,,.rter; Conductor, M. D. Lewis; Warden, H. C. 
Frr11uson; Sentinel, E. Ramsdale: Executive Board 
1\femhers, Toronto Division, C. Hueston; York 
State Division, Geo. Barn and J, Child. 

Brother Wm. Duthe, ill at his home, is reported 
rf!'covering. 

Brother Wm. Brown has returned to work after 
a period of sickness. 

Brothers J. A. Clark and W. C. May have re
turn.-.! from their vacations. 

Brother Mike Rogan complains. of his boarding 
house at Lockport. Ile is awaiting action of the 
grand jury. 

Wr expect our arbitration board to get together 
in th<" near future for a settliement of our wage 
question that has heen pending since May t. 

Brother J. M. Parker, General President of Dh·. 
No. 623, met with a painful injury recently while 
employee! on the work train on the P. & R. Division. 
We hnpe for his spe.-dy recovrry. Tk is at pres,·nt 
in the City Hospital at Niagara Falls, Ont. 

PROFITS FOR BENEFIT FUND 

San Jose, Cal.-Division 265 sends the season's 
greetings to all brothers. 

San Jose recently c-xperienced a real winter's storm. 
Snow is visible on Mt. Hamilton, .10 miles distant. 

In January we are to hold our annual dance. 
Profits will RO to the henefit fun,L 

Arothrr A. J. Trowbridge hns returned from 
Santa Cruz ~fts .. an,1 is a~ain at work. 

Brother Will '\\'ri~ht is yet in thr C,rnnty Hospital. 
Brother Frank \\"ri11ht has been at Palo Alto 

with a disabled arm for more than a year. Broth,•r 
E. C. Holmes hns ht"en disabled fo,- vc-nrs. 

Brother JaJ.?t'r of the Denver local, is working on 
the Lo~ Gato,;; interurban. 

Finanrial Secrt'tary F. C'. Yirrkc- has rf.'.turncd from 
the hospital, hut is yet di<:1blt•1L 

Our rompany ig petitioninR for a lfl (~t·nt t·,l-.h 
far1• with a lowrr hook rat,·. ):,\ n.,,.·d fart'.i !-1·1 m 
imJ1<•rati,·~. 

R. s. 
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Twenty-eight MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

NOMINATE OLD OPPICBRS 

Schenectady, N. Y.-Now that election time is 
dra"·in11 near, we are wonder:n11 who will be the 
officers of our lt.cal for the commR Jear. There i1 
bound to he critici1ms from all ,ides; but let's get 
tnl{rthcr and be a credit to ourst-lves, our local and 
all concerned. Our present officers. in genera are 
nominated agnin. Of course, other brother, are 
aspiring for the same offices. 

Again. it becomrs the aad duty of the ,correspondent 
to mention the loss of brothers who have been called 
home. 

Brother Jackson. ill for sev.,ral week•. died of 
heart failure recently. Brother \Vilcox was stricken 
while on duty December 15 and died before aid could 
be reached. These two brother, were well liked, 
faithful to their duty and never had anything but a 

~~c~~he~0 b~c.tt~~/0 fi~~ltc Yd.:' !~\~~~er 11it0om~;1/"f,~ 
~~~ i\:!t!~ ;i~he~ ~~~o~a~n •,~r~h flltf~h~d t~o '~~~~ 
thers mention,.,!. 

Brother Parslow is now out of the hospital. We 
are glad to ai;tain have him around. 

Many of the boys a~e Xmas dinner at their homes 
thi• y"ar. 

The correspondent on behalf of himself and Si6, 
wishes to s,nd ev.,ry one who reads the Journal a 
wish for a MerTY Xmas and a Happy New Years. 

In closing I wish to thank the Editor and his 
aMistants for the courteous tre-atrnent in the way this 
Division has been represented in the past year in 
our pap~r and though I will have a successor for 
the coming year, it will be a ple~sure to read what 
our brothers who take our places have to offer. 

-106, 

• 

No craving for tobacco in any form 
when you begin taking Tobacco Red m r. ' 

Don't try to quit the tobacco habit unaided. \ I lt'a a toeing fight against heavy odd1 and m no -• 
a ri01,a ■hock to the nervou■ 1y1tem. Let the 
tobacco habit quit YOU. It will quit you. if you I will ju t tako Tobacco Redeem r, according to I 
direction• for two or three day 1. It is a m01t 
marvelously quick and thoroughly reliabl remedy 
!or tho tobacco habit. 

I ~~! R ~em~!!~~!oi~~!o~ing I I drugs of any kind. It is in no sense a 1ub1tltute I 
for tobacco. After finishing the trentm nt you 
have ai>M>lutely no de ire to u1e tobacco again or I to continue the use of the remedy. It makes not I 
a particle of difference how lc,ng you have been 
using tobacco, how much you use or In what form 
you use it-whether you 11moke cigars. cil[_arettee, I j>ipe, chew plug or fine cut or use anufT, Tobacco I 
Redeemer will po■iti•elJ' banieh every trace of 
deeire in from 48 to 72 houra. Thia we absolutely 
guarantee in every case or money refunded. I Write today for our free booklet ■bowing the I 
deadly effect of tobacco IJJ)On the human 1y1t.em 
and poaiti•e proof that Tobacco R.deemer will I quickly free you of the habit. I 

Newell Phannacal Cornpani,, 
Dept. 801 St, Low-. Mo. ·--------· 

Tebacca 
Woriien 

Uaioa 
Label 

TABLETS 
FOR 

All 
Pain 

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe 

Wo en's Aches d Ills-, A•A: yoar 
lb U --~s . ti p . Dra•§.i•tlorA-IC 

Ill Cauu CII O I Tal,l te 

PI LES ~~ti~:!uBf ryC~! 
W II F T EATIIEIT 

--------• My !ntemal meth
od of treatment is the correct one, and is 

sanctioned by the best informed physicians and 
8\ll'geons. Ointments, salves and other local 
applicationa give only temporary relict. 

If :,ou h•'" plle1 In an,. form wri~ ror a FREE 
aample of l'e1e'• I'll• TeWet• and J'OU will blea the 
da,. that :,ou read thla. Write todaJ', 

E. R. Pa,e. 307 Pa,e Bldg.: Marshall, Mich 
Price Li■t of A■■ociation Supplie■• 

Official Seal.. ........................ $5.50 
Propo■itiona for membership blanks, 

per 100. • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 
Rituals, each. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .3 5 
Withdrawal cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Travelinlf carda, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OS 
Diviaion financial book, 100 pages. . . . . 1.60 
Divi■ion financial book, 200 pages. . . . . 2.80 
Divi■ion financial book, 300 pages ..... 3.60 
Division financial book. 400 pages ..... 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pages .... , 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages. . . . . 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each.. . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in Iota of 100 or more. 

per 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4.08 
Constitutions, in lots of le11 than 100, 

each.. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 5 
Treasurer's receipt book.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 .5 
\ssociation bad11;e■ , rolled !{old, each.. .SO 
\ssociation badl{es, solid gold, each .. 1.10 
\11ociation buttons, 11:old plate. each. .JO 
\ssociation buttons, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association buttons, solid gold, each .. 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair ... ; . . . . 1.10 
Emblem tie clasp■, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .70 
Association charms, each.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10 
Association lockets, each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on printed 

matter. plain, each.................. .35 
Cuts of official seal, with flag design.. 1.00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
expres!<, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
supplies will not be ·forwarded. 
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MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Twenty-nine 

THE NEW HERSEY 
The PhonoAraph which will cause all Phonoiraph Companies 

to Lower Prices or.Quit Businesa 

Now bcin& made in two sizes: 46x2lx20 and 
5lx27x24, Oak, Walnut or Mahogany. 

Motor playe ei&h_t and ten inch records. 

If you want a phonograph, buy direct from 
Heney. Don't buy from dealer who pays 
$147.00 for a $300.00 machine and get it 
though a jobber who take. a profit from the 
$147 00 · ('Note the profit you are asked to • 
pay on a $165.00 machine that costs the 
jobber but $64.00.) Will you pay these profits, 
or will you help Hersey reduce phonograph 
prices? 

The price of the 46x21x20 Hersey Phonograph (Mahogany only) is $86.00. This machine 
play• ci&ht inch records. 

The Sb:27x24, Cabinet, like photo, ie $125.00 in Oak, Walnut or Mahogany. 

Tb~ Sphinx Motor which is the ltandard by which all phonograph motors arc judged and 
valued is uaed in both priced phonoerapha. 

Write at once for ci.rculan, further information and testimonials. Addrcs11: Brother 

, 

WALTER L. HERSEY 
97 Ohio St., Wheeling, W. Va. 

(Member of Div. 103) 

A practical little 
holder adjusted 

' for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 

Saves motor
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
First." 

May be conven
iently carried in 
pocket when not 
in use •. -

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER . . . 
A&enta Wanted. Sent to any address prepaid. Price S0c. 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St. E. E. PITTSBURG, PA. 
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Thirty MOTORMAN .4 ND CONDUCTOR 

"Bapld Keady" Change Carner 
U.ecl 87 Conductora All 0-r 

Country for Twenty Yean 

Save• voluablc time in ruah 
boun,. Saving in ooe ooeL alone 
more lhan pay,, fo, ootfiL. Lui. 
a lire time. eimpJe in oooatruction 
and w,11 not aet out ol O<der. 

A11eni. in moat citim, but 
where not, wm aend direct to 
ooeduc:ion who remit $2.50 
Style No. l for '{11""""?.i dim•, 
nlckeb and pen.o,eo. l.'lo. 2-
quart«w tWIM'e. aickeh. No. 3 
-c..nadian quarteni, dimm and 
8ve ceota. 

A. V. NElSON, MJ'GR. 

907 N. Front Street, 
Haniobur11, Pa 

Allftli. Wanted. 

J. L. LYNCH 
1t1a1t18aR DIV. 1411 

MAJnWACTURSR 01' 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
125 W. MADt801' IT., 4111 PI

IIADl80N TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL, 

The Fechheuner 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniform• 

Comdentlou, ~~~ 
_~UTY..____ 

Conductors' and Motormen'• 

UNIFORMS 
Rqulation styles, union made, 
expressly for D. U. R. and M. 
U. R. Car Men; the materiala 
are stander~ weight and color 
and 

of Guaranteed 
dependability; the conductor■ 
auita are leather trimmed at 
points of wear. We have your 
11.se-whether tall, lbort, 1llm, ■tout. 
ttub, eatra lar1e--G" ureaular 11 • 

QUALITY 
Now, aa alwaya in the p .. t; and 
thouab conditions make it lmJIC)al
ble to quote pricee, you can depend 
on 11ettin1 abeolute uniform 1■ti. 
faction if you come to 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hau Furnl~ 

Mlch!wan at Shelby alnca 1813 

Por Twenty Yeara we v I t A b•t t• c t • t ~~::.;·r~~ei.:~::d~~!~~ 0 un ary . r I ra 10n on rac 
OUR ST AMP INSURES: 

Peacdul Collecti,e Baraaini I 
Forbid• both Strikes and Lockout■ 
Dlaputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanahip 
Promp Dd1veriea to Dealers and Public . 
Peace and SucceH to Workers and Emoloyera 

. Proaperity of Shoe Makina Communities 
As loyal union men and women, we aak you to deruand ■hoe1 bearin& the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, lnaole or Linina. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 241 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preaidmt CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treaeurer 
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MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Thirty-one 

What King Albert Learned 
from an American Engineer 

King- Albert of Belgium-he appear in the cah \l·indo\l· 
---rode on th<· Twenrieth 'enrury Limited engine for 88 
miles between Toledo and Elkhart. H c inspected tht' 
mechanism; he learnt"d the method by which the eng-irw 
while in motion scooped water; he sat in the eng-inecr' s 
seat and ran the engine. 

As tht',. approached Elkhart, Engineer J. A. Lux-he 
appears in the gangwav-pullt',I out his watch. His Majesty 
.-onsulted his, and they C"Otnparc.-d time. Aftrr one look, 
· '\Vhat wah·h do you C"arry?" askt-d King Albert. "A 
Hamilton," an,wned Lux. "Is it a g-nod onr ?" inquirr,1 
Hig .Majf'st)·. "\Vdl, I've run trains In- it for 15 ,·ears," 
said-Engineer J. A. Lux. 

King Albert put away his watch. Brfnr,. }o,aving Am,.ri.-:i 
he bought a Hamilton. 

It's the arcuraC"v of ali Hamilton, that makes railroad 
men run the.-crack irains hy the111 and prac-tic.il kings want 
them. Their owners meet time.- inspc.-nion with a smil,·. 

When ynu huy, ask to see the mmlt·ls of Hamilton, 
.. -hich are famous as r.iilroad watchc.-,, particul:irly No. 992 
'16 siu, 21 jewels). Hamilton \\'at.-hes r:tuj!e iu pric-.
from $40 to $200; movements alone, 1,22 (in Cmada, 127, 
and up. Write us for "The Ti1no,k.-eper"-a11 intt"rt'stinir 
booklet showi1 g how fine •watch.-s ar<" mad.- an,t ho,,· \'OU 

should tal.t> ..are of· one. The ditfer.-nt Hamiltons ·.,r,· 
described and prices given. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY, l.anauta, l'rnn~r/-.1an·., 
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THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMB?:R FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Resources Over $125,000,000 

The twenty-two branch. banking houses, main
tained by this in:.titution, ma.Ii.ea ystematic 
savings easy for you. At all of them you will 
receive the same courteous service and helpful 
advice and co-operation. ' 

BRANCHES 
' llOO ,JEl'l'ERSON WEST 

BAK.ER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AV:&NUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARltEN AVltNUltANDTHIRTIETHST. 
GRAND RIVER AND. BROOltL YN 
GRAND RIVER AND' HOLM UR 
t9 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIOUl!.TTB 
OAKLAND AND ltl!.NILWORTH 
ltERCHEV AN AND LAltEVIEW 

HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARl'IELD, COJtNEJt RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, COltNElt RIOPBLLB 
CHEN:&LCORNER MILWAUS:.EE 
CANTON, COltNER <;RATIOT 
l'lSCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK. COJtNER BALDWIN 
JEl'PERSON, COJtNER BENITEAU 
CLAIRMOUNT, CORNEil LINWOOD 
POR&sT AND CADILLAC 

he well ess tter 8ATCt1ELDER, MADE 
UNIFORMS 

_ ~ALITY J STYU NM4 
BATCHELDER ·MADE UNlfOR 
A .SOV~CE OF .SA71Sl'AC'TIOII 

TO fV/!R.V Wl'AIUQ.. ,,. ... ~ 
WRIT~ · ,Oil. • ~~ 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all-wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
arc put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality. Their low 
price docs not in any way 
mean lessenini of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you iet 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suits arc 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price tq 

says, Y!)U will be surprised 
at the wonh plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

a/Hit ct.,k, Mir ,._ u., .. 
L,6,/. Ji.IA •f It I, tlH B/,d, 
,..,.,,.,,_" ,,.,,. C:lfllt,, ,, 
O,.•ilv 

You Get Full Value in 
Bloch "Trolley Jim" 

Uniforms 

YOU'LL always be sure to 
look "right" if you wear 

a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniforms 
arc made of the best a!l-wool 
material,. Because of thi1 and 
their special features of con
struction they are worn by 
thotnands of car me 11 tbc 
country over. 

• I 
/ 

I 
/ The 

/. Bloch 
Company 

/ Cleveland 
Ohio 

The Bloch Company /,h~~.:.. = = 
Cleveland I draaotdealffband• 

lios Bloeh Clotha lo 
tbill cltJ'. Pl- ID-

Tl,, tell,.n /,e tJu tff'ftn' IJ 
WH'th m,r, rh-2,a Ill llu l•
dfoit11. II UJill ,,,,,., 1Jw,, 
#tV f•r 1/u Jin/, Um, ,-,p1,,.J 
,. JI/ II In 40,I tn.U. 

Ohio / 
elude OM otTC" ··Tral· 

~ac/,~;:,,DMflal:i::= 
/ men In their dailJ' -• 

;A:;::L~-----------
/ -·······-··----
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Acceptaace for Malllnll at apedal ratee of poataee proTlded for In Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, 
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WAGE SURVEY OF 1920. 

An inspection of the wage records of the 
Amalgamated Association for the year 1920 
show the year to have been one of much 
activity to the members. A knowledge of the 
wage results, grouped, will be read with 
interest. 

The records show that the members of 
303 Locals of the Amalgamated Association 
received wage increases aggregating approxi
mately 131,000,000. The total membership 
participating in these increases in wages 
aggregates 122,359. The increase averages 
1253.00 per year per member. This would 
be slightly in excess of nine cents per hour 
when figured upon the 9-hour day basis, with 
an average of 300 days per year. 

The compiled record is as follows: 
Aberdeen, Wuh., DiTia1on Ko. '162 -Pttsent rates, 

lint 3 months, 481: nen 9 month■• 50¢; after one 
year, 52 t; after 2 years, 54¢; 4' added for one-man 
can. Rates increued to first 3 months. 151; next 
9 month-. 161; after 1 year, 171; 2nd year, 18t. 
Anntta! aairreeate, $36,000. 

Akron, Ohio, DITlaion Ko. 98.-Preaent rates: 
(city lines,) first year, 591; aecond year, 62/; thereafter 
65;; (Kent-Ravenna Div.) lat year, 60 ; 2nd year, 
63¢; thettafter, 66¢. Rate■ increaaed on city lines 
to lat year men, 181; thereafter 17 t; same increaae 
on Kent-Ravenna. Annual aagregate, $160,000. 

AlbuJ, K. Y., DITlalon Ko. 148.-Present rates: 
lit 3 snnnths, 561; next 9 months, 581; thereafter, 
60;. Rates increased 15¢ per hour. Annual aggre
gate. SJ I 0,000. 

Albuy, N. Y., Dlri■lon No. 803.-(Trackmen) 55¢ 
per hour. Rates increased 15¢ per hour. Annual 
alMff'gate, $14,000. 

Albion, Mich., DiY. No. 362.-Present rates: 1st 
6 months. 6H; thereafter, 70¢. Overtime 10¢ per hour 
additional. Rates in<Teaaed to ht 6 months, 21 ;; 
thereafter, 22 cents per hour. Annual aggngate, 
$66,000. 

Alliance, Ohio, DIYl■lon No. 360.-Present rates: 
(City lines) 1st year, 52;; 2nd year, 54¢; 3rd year 
and thereafter. 571; (Interurban) 1st year, 55¢; 2nd 
year, 57 ;; 3rd year and thereafter, 601. Rates in
creased 11; per hour. Annual aggregate, $26,400. 

Alton, Ill., Division. No. 236.-Present rates: 
58¢ per hour; interurban, 60t. Rates increased 
(City lines) 1st J months, 12¢; next 9 months 9¢; 
thereafter, H nor eour. (Interurban) 71 per hour. 
Annual A88ffgate $10.000. 

Altoona, Pa., DiYi■ion No. 801.-Present rates: 
1st J months 55¢; next 9 months, 57½¢; thereafter, 
60t; SI per hour additional for one-man cars. Over
time 10,! per hour over regular rates. Rates in
creased 14¢ per hour to 1st J months; 14½; to next 
9 months; 15¢ thereafter. Annual aggregate, 
$96,000. 
Ame■bary, Ma■1., Division No. 785.-Present rates 

ratea: ht 6 months, 50¢; 2nd 6 D)Onths, 52 ¢; 2nd 
year. SH; 3rd year SSi!; 4th year. 561; 5th year, 58¢; 
thereafter, 60¢. Rates increased to 1st 6 months, 
8¢; 2nd 6 months, 9½ ¢; 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
years, IO½t; 5th year, 11½¢; thereafter, 12¢. Annu
al aggregate, $44.000. 

Ann Arbor, Mich., Division No. 111.-Present 
rates: lit 3 months, 68t; next 9 months, 71¢; there
after, 731; overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased to 1st 3 month■, 20¢; next 9 months, 181; 
thereaft\r, 15¢. Annual a11gregate, $10.000. 
A■htabula1 Ohio, Division No. 903.-Present rates: 

lat 4 months, 45 ¢; next 8 months, 4 7 t: after one 
year, 50¢; time and one-half for overtime. Rates 
increased to 1st 4 months. 101; thereafter, 9; per 
hour. Annual aggregate, $8,000. 

Atlanta, Ga., DiYlsion No. 732.-Preaent rates: 
1st 3 months, 44¢; riext 9 months, 46¢; thereafter. 
48;. Rates increased 2¢ per hour. Annual aggregate 
$56,000. 

Atlantic City, N. J., DIYl■lon No. 7'14.-Present 
rates: 1st 6 month&, SOI; next 6 month■, 53¢; ther~
after, 55¢. (Ocean City Division), 1st 6 months. 
52¢; 2nd 6 months, 55;; thereafter. S7t. Overtime, 
time and one-half. Rates increased to l ■t 6 months, 
4;; thereafter, St per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$27.000. 
A■heTIUe, N. C., Dlri■ion No. 128.-Present rates: 

1st 6 months, 48¢; 2nd 6 months, 49t·i,3rd 6 months. 
so;; 4th and thereafter, 56¢; 5; per our added for 
one-man car. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased to 1st 6 months, IOI; 2nd 6 -months, 9¢; 
3rd 6 month,, 11¢; thereafter, 12;. Annual a11gregate, 
$34,000. 

Auburn, Me., Divl■ion No. 721.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 48¢; next" 9 months, SO½ t; thereafter, 
53¢. One-man cars 60¢ per hour. Rates incre.ased 
to 1st 3 months, 9¢; next 9 months, 9½ ;; thereafter, 
10;. Annual ag_gregate, $12,000. 

Auburn, N. Y., Dl•l■lon Ko. 669.-Preaent rates: 
(city lines) 1st 3 months, 56;; next 9 months, 581, 
thereafter, 601; interurban lines, 62t; freight ana 
express service, 65 ¢; (Auburn and Port Byron Div.) 
1st 3 months, 56; per hour; next 9 montha, 581; 
after one year, 62¢. Rates increaaed 18¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate. $82,000. 
Aucu■ta, Me., Division No. 724.-Present rate■: 

1st 3 months, 48;; next 9 months, 50½¢ thereafter. 
53¢. One man can, 60; an hour. Rates 
increased to t ■t 3 months, 9;; next 9 montha, 9½ ;; 
thereafter. tot. Annual aggregate, $21,600. 

Bartonville, Ill., Diri■lon No. 513.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 68¢; thereafter, motormen in passenger 
service, 85¢; conductors in passenger service, 87 ½ ¢; 
motormen in freight service, 88 ;. Rates increased 
for 1st 3 months, 31 t; 2nd 3 months, 481; thereafter 
to motormen, 42 ½ t; conductor■, 451 per hour. Annu
al aggregate, $20,000. 

Battle Creek, Mich., DIYlsion No. 333.-Present 
rates: 1st year, 60t; thereafter, 62;. Rates increased 
20; per hour. 10; added for overtime. Aggregate 
annual increase. $55,000. 

BaJ City, Mich., DiTlslon No. 860.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 50¢; 2nd 6 months, S3¢; thereafter, 
551; One man cars, 1st 6 months, 55;; 2nd 6 months 
581; thereafter, 60;. Two-man rates increased tot 
per hour. One-man rates increased 13¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $22,000. 

BeaYer Palls, Pa., Division No. 85.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 6Jt; next 9 months, 671; thereafter, 
691. Overtime. time and one-half. Rates increased 
to 1st 3 months, ISt; thereafter, 16;. Annual 
aggregate, $42 000. 

Belleville, di., Division No. 125.-Present rates: 
70; per hour. Time and one-half for overtime. 
One man car 7 !{ ¢ per hour extra. Rate increased: 
1st 3 months, 24;; next 9 months, 21 t; thereafter, 
19; per hour. Annual ag11regate, $145,000. 

8ellincham, Wash., Division No. 843.-Present 
rates: 1st 6 months, 52;; next 18 months, 56;; 
thereafter. 60t. Overtime, time and one-half after 
8½ hours. One man cars, 41 additional. Rates 
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increased to 1st 6 months, 7 ¢; next 18 months, 6¢; 
thereafter, 5¢. Annual aggre_i;ate, $8,000. 

Bennington, Vt., Division No. 686.-Present rates: 
1st year, 45.25t· 2nd year, 47.32¢; 3rd and there
after, 50.87 ¢. Rates increased to 1st year, 14.8¢; 
2nd year, 15.52¢; thereafter, 18.39¢. Annual aggre
gate, $9,500. 

Bloomincton, Ill., Division No. 7S2.-Present rates: 
1st year, 48¢; 2nd year, 50¢; 3rd year, 52¢; thereafter, 
54¢. Rates increased to 1st and 2nd year men, 7'; 
3rd year, 8¢; thereafter, 9¢. Annual aggregate, 
$20,000. 

Boise, Idaho, Division No. 398.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 40¢; 2nd 6 months, 42¢; 2nd year, 
44¢; 3rd year, 4H;. Rates increased for 1st 6 months 
5¢; 2nd 6 months, and 2nd year, 7¢; 3rd year, 8¢. 
Annual aggregate, $20,000. 

Boston, Ma&&., Division No. 589.-Present rates: 
(Surface Lines) 1st 3 months, 58¢; next 9 months, 
64¢; thereafter, 70¢. (Rapid Transit Lines, Motor
men) 1st 3 months, 65¢; next 9 months, 66¢; there
after. 72¢; (Rapid Transit Lines-Guards) 1st 3 
months, 62 t!: next 9 months, 63 t!; thereafter, 65t. 
One-man cars 15¢ per hour above two-man rates. 
Rates increased on Surface Linea, 8¢, 9¢ 1 and 10¢ 
respectively. Rates to motormen on Rapid Transit 
Lines increased 9¢ to 1st 3 months and 9 months; 
10¢ thereafter. Guards on Rapid Transit Lines in
creased 1st 3 months, 8 ½ t; next 9 months and there
after, 9¢ per hour. Annual aggregate $1,920,000. 

Bowline_ Green, Ohio, Division No. 697-(Toledo, 
Bowling Green and So. Traction Co.) Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 4 7¢; next 9 months, 49 ½ t; thereafter, 
53t. Freight helpers, 44 cents. Rates increased, 1st 
3 months, 4t; next 9 months, 4½ ¢; thereafter, 5¢. 
Annual aggregate, $6,000. 

Brantford, Ont. 1 Division No, 685.-Present rates: 
1st year, 46t; 2n<I year, 48¢; third year, SOt. Over
time, time and one-half. Rates increased 7 t per 
hour. Annual ar.r.regate, $11,400. 

Bridgeport, Conn., Division No. 459.-Present 
rates: 1st year, SH: 2nd year, Si¢; thereafter, 60¢. 
Rate increase for 1st year, tOt; 2nd year, 12¢; 3rd 
year 14t; 4th year, 13¢; 5th year, 12¢; thereafter! 
lOt per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Annua 
aggregate, $92,000. 

Brockton, Mass., Division No. 235.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 56¢; next 9 months, 59t; thereafter, 
62t. Rates increased to 1st 3 months and 9 montha, 
lOt; thereafter, 11 t. Annual aggregate, $148,000. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Division No. 6Z3.-(lnternational 
Railway Company) 1st 3 months, 55t; next 9 months 
58t; thereafter, 60t. One-man cars, St added per hour. 
(Buffalo Southern Ry. Co.) 40¢ per hour. Overtime, 
time and one-half. Rate increased 8¢ per hour. 
(1'iagara Gor11.e R. R. Co.) l6t year, per month, 
$100.00; thereafter, 52 t per hour. Overtime, time 
and one-half. Rate per month increased $15.00. 
Rate per hour increased 12¢. Annual aggregate, 
$828,000. 

Buffalo, N. Y. , Division No. 624.-Present rates: 
ht 3 months, SOt!; next 9 months, S5t; thereafter, 
60t. Rates increased for ht 3 months; 4 ¢· next 
9 months, 7 t!; thereafter, 10¢ per hour. Annual 
ag11.re11.ate, $22,000. 

Butler, Pa., Division No. 223.-Prescnt rates: 1st 
3 months, 62t; next 9 months, 64t; thereafter, 66¢; 
One-man cars, 4t per hour extra. Rates increased 
1st 3 months, 17 ¢; 2nd 3 months, 19¢; thereafter, 
16# per hour. Aggregate annual increase, $14,000. 

Butte, Mont., Division No. 381.-Prescnt rates: 
1st 6 months, 65¢; 2nd 6 months, 68#; thereafter, 
73t. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates increased 
for 1st 3 months, 4¢ per hour: 2nd 3 months, 2¢ 
per hour; 2nd 6 months, St per hour; thereafter, 8¢ 
per hour. Aggregate Annual increase, $27,500. 

Calgary, Alta., Division No. 583.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 57Y,t; 2nd 6 months, 62½¢: 3rd 6 
months, and thereafter, 67 ½ ¢; on.-.man cars, 1st 
6 months, 62½¢: 2nd 6 months, 67t½: 3rd 6 months 
and thereafter, 72½¢. Rates increased 12½¢ per 
hour. Annual aggregate, $70,000. 

Canton, Ill., Division No. 864.-Pres.,nt rates: 40¢· 
per hour. Rate increased 5 t per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $2,600. 

Canton, 0., Division No. 696.-PreS<mt rates: 1st 
year 64~• 2nd year, 67¢; theree,.sr. 70¢. Time and 
one-half (or overtime. Rates in_. cued to 1st year, 
19¢; 2nd year and thereafter 20¢. Annual aggregate, 
$72,000. 

Canton, 0., Division No. 702.-Present rates: 1st 
year, 59t; 2nd year, 62,!; thereafter, 651. Rates in
creased to 1st year, 16t: 2nd year and thereafter, 
17 ¢. Annual aggregate, $90,000. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Division No. 638.-Present 
rates: 1st J months, 45¢; 2nd 3 months, 46/; 2nd 

6 months, 48¢; thereafter, so;. Rates increased 10; 
per hour. Annual aggregate, $5,900. 

Centralia, Ill.. Division No. 660.-Present rat•s: 
62 ½ t per hour. Rates increased for 1st 3 month& 
JOt; thereafter, 27 ½ ¢. Aggregate annual increase, 
$7,600. 

Champaign, m., Divialon No. 832,-Present rates: 
ht 3 months. 46¢; next 9 months, 48;; thereafter. 
50¢. 5¢ Rdded to above rates for men operating one
man cars between Champaign and Urbana or on 
Church Street or New Street. Rates increased 811, 
per hour. Annual airgregatc, 111,200. 

Charleroi, Pa., Division No. 657.-Present ratea: 
1st 3 months, 64 t: next 9 months, 67 ;; thereafter. 
69t. Rates increased 16¢ per hour. Annual aggre
gat•. $ I 6.000. 

Charleston, S. C. Division No. 610.-Present. 
rates: 1st 3 months, 51 ¢; nest 9 months, 53t there
after, 55¢; one-man cara St additional. une-bal.r 
time added for overtime. Rates increased s; per 
hour. Annual aggn•gate, $22,500. 

Charlotte, N. C., Division No. 901.-Preaent ratee: 
1st 3 months, 43¢; 2nd 3 months, 44t; next 6 month& 
4St; thereafter, 46½¢. One-man cara s; additional. 
Overtim•, time and one-half. Ratel increased ti> 
1st 3 months, 4½¢ per hour; 2nd 3 months, 5½; 
2nd 6 months, 5 ½ t per hour; 2nd year men 6¢ per 
hour: 3rd year men 5 t per hour; 4th year men 4; 
per hour; to those of 4 or more yeara of service. 
3,;. Annual aggregate, 17,t\OO. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., Division No. 750.-Present 
rates: ht 2 months, 38i!; next 10 months, 42t; 
thereafter 46t; overtime, time and one-half. Ratea 
incrcasc·d to 1st 2 months, Jt per hour; for the next 
10 months. St per hour; over one-year, 6; per hour. 
Annual aggre11ate, $.l.200. 

Chelsea, Mass., Division No. 240.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 56t p,•r hour; next 9 months. 591; 
th<-reafter, 62 ¢. Rates increased 10¢ pt'r hour to 
I st year men and 11 ¢ per hour to those of more 
than one year of service. Annual aggreF?ate. $188,000. 

Chicago, Ill., Diviaion No. 241.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months. 75t; next 9 months, 78t; thereafter 1 so;; night cars, 82t per hour. One-half time add<'CI 
for scn·ice in exe<ss of 8 hours. Rates increased 15; 
per hour. Annual a1rr,reg:1te. $5,400,000. 

Chicago, Ill., Division No. 308.-Present rates: 
Regular motormen, 81 t; extra motormen 1st 3 
months. 76;: next 9 months, 78t; thereafter, !12 ti, 
pf"r hour. Rr~ular conrluctors, 77~ per hour; extra 
conductors, 75;; overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased 15¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $1,900,000 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Division No. 627.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 54t; next 9 months, 57/; thereaftcr 1 
Wt; overtime, time and one-half. Ratea increasea 
9¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $486,000. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Division No. 634.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 51 t; next 9 months, 54 t: thereafter 
56t: rates increased St per hour. Annual aggregate~ 
$8,000. 

Clarksburg, W. Va., Division Ro, 812.-Pres.,nt 
rates: (City lines) 1st 6 months, 51 ¢; 2nd 6 months, 
52¢; 3rd 6 months, 53/; 4th 6 months, S4¢; 5th «> 
months, 56¢; thereafter, 62t; one man cars, s;
additional. Rates increased to ht 6 months service 
men, 11; per hour; 2nd and 3rd 6 months, 101 per 
hour; 4th and 5th 6 months, 9¢ per hour; to those 
of 2 ½ years of service, 13 ¢ per hour. (Interurban) 
1st 6 months, 5H; 2nd 6 months, 52¢; 3rd 6 months.. 
53;; 4th 6 months, 55t; 5th 6 months, 57¢; there
after, 63¢ per hour. Rates increa~d same u city 
line men. Time and one-half for overtime in both 
instances. Annual aggregate, $42,000. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Division No. 268.-Present rates:. 
(Cleveland Ry. Co.) 1st 3 months, 70¢; next 9-
months 73t; thereafter, 75¢; overtime, time and 
one-half. Rates increased 1st per hour. {Clevt'land,. 
Painesville & Eastern and Cleveland, Painesville & 
Ashtabula Branches) 1st 3 months, 55¢; next 9· 
months, 57;; thereaftE'r, 60t; overtime, time and 
one-half. Rates increased to lat year men, 12¢ per· 
hour; to others, 13¢ per hour. (Akron, Bedford and 
Cleveland Branch) 1st year, 64¢; 2nd year, 67!!; 
thereafter, 70¢. Rates increased to 1st year menL 
J9t per hour; to those of more than one year or 
service, 20t per hour. Annual aggregate, $1,300,000. 

Clinton, Iowa, Division No. 911.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 60t; 2nd 6 months, 61 t; 2nd year,. 
63t; 3rd year, 64t; thereafter, 65¢: overtime, IOt!· 
per hour additional. Rates increased 10¢ per hour. 
Annual aglfCegate, $9,000. 

Colorado Springs, Colo., Division No. 19.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, 4KI'; next 9 months, ~t;; there
after, 531: one-man rars, 1st 3 months, 5.~t; next 9· 
months. 581; thereafter, 60t: rates increased to 1st 
3 months, l7t; next 9 months, 20t; 2nd year, 20t!-
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per hour; 3rd year, 18t pthcreafter, 16t Annual 
aggregate, $50,00U. 

Columbia, S. C., Division No. 590.-Presl'nt rates: 
1st 3 months, 44t: 2nd 3 months, 48¢; tl1l·ret.dh~r, 
5lt; overtime, time and Onl·-half. Rates 11H'r1:ascd 
to 1st 3 months, 9 2·Jt; n('Xt 9 months, 1-1-Jit to 
those of more than one y~ar of servi..:e, i ~.l ¢. Annual 
aggreKate, ~4,400, 

Colambus, Ohio, Division No. 543.-PresPnt rate: 
Conductors, 53¢; Motormen, SM t; rates increased 11 ¢ 
per hour. Annual a1,a:regate, $4,U0U. 

Columbus, Ohio, Division No. 817.-Present rates: 
1st J months, 45t; next 9 months, 4~¢; thcrl'aftcr, 
50¢. Rates increased 4¢ to 1st 3 months, and St 
per hour to all others. Annual aggregate, $110,000. 

Concord, N. H., Division No. 718.-PreS{'nt rates: 
1st 3 months, 50t; next 9 months, 55¢; thereafter, 
60,t. One-man cars: 65t; rates increased to 1st J 
months, 17 ½i; 2nd 3 months, l2½t; 2nd 6 months, 
22,; 3rd 6 months, 16½¢; 4th 6 months, 16t; 3rd 
year, 15¢; thereafter, 12, per hour. Annual aggregate 
$21,000. 

Cornwall, Ont., Division No, 946.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 30t; 2nd and 3rd 6 months, 31 % t; 
thereafter, 33¢. Rates increased to 1st 6 months, 
5% t; 2nd 6 months, 6¢ per hour; 2nd year, 4~·,t; 
4th 6 months, 6,; 3rd year, 5¢ per hour. Annual ag
gregate, $4,500. 

Covington, Ky., Division No. 628.-Present rates: 
1st J months, 54¢; next 9 months, 56 6-10¢; there
after, 60¢; overtime. time and one-half. Rates in
creased to 1st 3 months, 9¢; next 9 months, 9 4-10¢; 
thereafter, 10¢. Annual aggregate, $98,000. 

Cumberland, Md., Division No. 358.-Prcsent 
rates: 52¢ per hour. Time and one-half for overtime. 
Rates increased 9,½¢ per hour, Annual aggrc11ate, 
$9,500. 

Dalton, Pa., Division No. 489,-Present rates: ht 
3 months, 56¢; next 9 months, 58¢; thereafter, 60t; 
overtime. time and one-half. Rates increased, lSi: 
per hour. Annual aggregate, $30,000. 

Danbury. Conn., Division No. 269.-Preseut rates: 
1,t 6 months. SOt; thereafter, 55¢: overtime, time and 
one-h::ilf. One-man car. 65 t per hour. Rates in
crc-ased to 1st 6 months service men, tOt per hour 
thereafter 11; per hour. One-man car rates increased 
21 ¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $13,600. 

Danville, Ill., Division No. 722.-Prescnt rates: 
1st 3 months, 45t ; next 9 months, 49¢; thrrcaiter, 
53t. Overtime, 5¢ per hour additional. Rates in
ettased 1st 3 months, 1t; next 9 months, 9¢; thercaf
afteT, II¢. Annual aggregate, $l2,000. 

DanTille, DJ., Division No. 905.-Present rates: 
Motormen and conductors, 65 t per hour; brakemen, 
50¢ per hour; (Vermillion Heights Line 60¢ per 
hour). Rates increased to motormen and con
ductors, 5¢ per hour; brakemen, 2½ t per hour. 
Rates increased on Vermillion Heights Line, 2½¢ 
per hour. Annual aggregate, S6,000. 

Davenport, Iowa, Division No. 312.-Present rates: 
ht 6 months, 60¢; 2nd 6 months, 65¢; thereafter, 
70¢; time and one-half time for overtime. Rates 
inc:rea.sed 6¢ per hour to 1st 6 months service meni 
8t to 2nd 6 months service men, and I0t per hour 
to hose 0£ one year o! service. Annual ag:~rcgate, 
s;o,ooo. 

Dayton, Ohio, Division No. 964.-Prescnt rates: 
ht J months, 58t; next 9 months, 60t; thereafter, 
61t; rates increased 12¢ per hour. Annual ag~rcgate, 
S145,000. 

Decatur, Ala., Division No. 871.-Present rates: 
1st month, 41j!; 2nd month, 42t; next 9 months, 43¢; 
12th month and 3nd 2rd and 4th years, 44t; there
after 45 t per hour. Rates increased 5 t per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $3,100. 

Decatur, ID. Division No. 859.-Present rates: 1st 
3 months, 46¢; next 9 months, 48t'; thereafter, so; 
per hour. Overtime, 5¢ per hour a11ditional. Hates 
mcreased St per hour. Annual agl(regate, $12,000. 

Decatnr, Ill., Division No, 906.-Present rates 
Motormen and conductors, 65¢ per hour; brakemen, 
50¢ per hour. Motormen and conductors increased 
Si per hour; brakemen increased 2 ½ ¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $8,000. 

Derby, Conn., Division No. 469,-Present rates: 
1st year, SH; 2nd year, 57ti· thereafter, 60t per hour. 
Overtime, time and one-ha! . Rates increased to 1st 
year men, 10¢ per hour; 2nd year, 12¢; 3rd year, 
14;; 4th year, 13'; 5th year, 12¢; 6th yer, 10¢, 
Annual ag~regate, $21,000, 

Dea Jllloinee, Iowa, Division No. ,...1.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, 641:; next 9 months, 67 t; there• 
•fttt, 70¢. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased 13; per hour. Annual aggregate, $200,000, 

Detroit. :Mich., Division No. 26.-Present rates: 
In 3 months. 70¢; next 9 months, 731!; thereafter, 
751:; overtime, time and one-half. Rates increased 

to 1st 3 months service mf'n, 20t per hour: next 9 
months, 18¢ per hour; thereafter, 15¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $1,600,000. 

Dover, N. H., Division No. 782.-Present rates: 
1st year, Ht; 2nd yc·ar; 45¢; .1rd year, 46¢; 4th 
yt~ar, 47¢; 4th year, 4Xt: 6th year. 4<>t; 7th year. 
5IJ¢; 8th year, 51 t; thereafter, 52r. Rates increased 
19t per hour. Annual ag~regatc, $16,000. 

Du Bois, Pa., Division No. 679.-Pres'l'nt rates: 1st 
3 months, S0¼~C; next 9 months, 52!--;i¢; thereafter. 
54½r; rates rncrcascd 7½¢ per hour. Annual 
aggrt"gntc, $10,000. · 

Dubuque, Iowa, Division No. 320.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, JIit; 2nd 6 months, 44¢; 2nd year, 
5Ut; thereafter, 60¢ per hour. Overtime, time 
and one.half. R.att-s were increased to second 6 
months men 4i fer hour; to 2nd year men, St per 
hour; to those o more than 2 yL~ars of service, 18¢ 
per hour. Annual aggregate, $38,000. 

Dunellen, N. J., Division No. 862.-Presont rates: 
1st 3 months, 50¢; next 9 months, 53t; thereafter, 
55¢ per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates, 
increased to first 3 months men 4t per hour; to all 
others St per hour. Annual ag~rcpate $14,000. 

East Liverpool, Ohio, Division No 52.-Present 
rate: 1st year, 51¢; 3rd 6 months, SH; 4th 6 months, 
56¢; thereafter, 60t per hour. Rates increased to · 
1st year men, St per hour; 2nd year, 9t'; thereafter, 
!Ot per hour. Annual aggregate, $52,000. 

Easton, Pa., Division No. 169.-Present rates: 1st 
year, 49¢; 2nd year, 53¢; thereafter, 55t per hour. 
Overtime, 12¢ per hour additional. Rates increased 
5t per hour Annual aggregate, $40,000. 

East St, Louis, Ill., Division No. 805.-Prcsent 
rate: 60¢ per hour. Rate increased 7 ¢ per hour. 
Annual aKRregate, $25,000. 

Edgewater, N. J., Division No. 825.-Prcsent rates: 
lc;t 3 months, so;; next 9 months, 53i; thereafter, 
55¢;. Overtime time and one-half. Rates increased 
to 1st 3 months 4t per ho',lr; thereafter 5, per 
hour. Annual nggre~ate, $10,0U0. 

Edmonton, Alta., Division No. 569.-Present rate.: 
1st 6 months, 52½•; 2nd 6 months, 57½t; there
after, 62%¢, One-man car, 1st 6 months 60¢; 
2nd 6 months, 62½t· 3rd 6 months, 67½¢; there
after, 6Xt per hoctr. Rates increased to 1st 6 months 
men, 17 ½ t per hour; to 2nd 6 months men, 20¢; 
thereafter, 17 ½; per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$86,000 

Elizabeth, N. J., Division No. 823.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 50¢; next 9 months, 53th· thereafter, 
55 t per hour. Overtime, time and one- alf. Rates 
increased to 1st 3 months service men, 4¢ per hour; 
thereafter, 5 t per hour. Annual aggregate, $20,000. 

Elyria, Ohio, Division No. 380.-Prescnt rates: 
1st year, 54 4/10¢; 2nd year, 55 2/10¢ thereafter, 
60¢ per hour. Rates increased I0t per hour. Annual 
agKn·gatc, $68,000. 

Erie, Pa., Division No. 568.-Present rates: 
Buffalo & Lake Eric Tr. Co., 1st 3 months, 50¢;. 
next 9 months, 55¢: thereafter~ 60t; overtime, time 
and one-half. Cleveland and Erie Erie Ry., Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, 46t; next 9 months, 48,!; there
aitcr, 50¢ per hour. OvC'rtime, time and one-half. 
Rates increased on the B. & L. E. for 1st 3 month,, 
H; next 9 months, 7¢; thereafter, 10,I per hour. 
On the C. & E. 7 ¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, 
19~.ooo. 

Evansville, Ind., Division No. 840.-Present rates, 
1st 6 months, 47¢; 2nd 6 months, 48¢; 2nd year, 
49¢; 3rd year, 50¢; 4th year, 51¢; thert·aftcr, 52t per 
hour. Rat1._·s increased 9¢ per hour. Annual aggre• 
gate, $11,000. 

Evansville, Ind., Division No. 878.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 45¢; 2nd 6 months, 46¢; 2nd year, 
4 it; 3rd year, 48¢; 4th year, 49¢; thereafter, 50¢ 
pPr hour. One-man cars 4 ¢ pcr hour additional. 
Interurban cars 2t. per hour additional. Ratl~s in• 
creased 9c per hour. Annual a._rnrcgate, $36.000. 

Everett, Wash., Division No. 883.-Prcsent rates: 
1st 6 months, 55¢; nc,t 18 months 57¢; thereafter, 
59t per hour. Overtime, time and one-half after 
8 ½ hours. One-man cars 4 t per hour additional. 
Rates increased 4¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$6,000. 

Fairmont, W. Vs., Division No. 813.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 51 t; 2nd 6 months, SH; 3rd 6 months, 
53 t; 4th 6 months, 54 t; 5th 6 months, 56¢; thereafter 
62 t: St per hour add1t1onal for one-man cars. Time 
and one-half for overtime. (Interurban) 1st 6 months 
51¢; 2nd 6 months, 52¢: 3rd 6 months, 53c; 4th 6 
months, 55¢;_ 5th 6 months, 57t; thereafter, 63¢ 
per hour. Kates increased tOt per hour. for 1st 
tR months service; Qt per hour for the next year; 
13t per hour thereafter. Annual aggregate, $311,008. 

Fall River, Mass., Division No. 174.-Prescnt 
rates: lat 3 months, 56¢; next 9 months, 59¢; there-
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after, 6H per hour. Rates increased for 1st year, 
IOt per hour; thereafter 11 t t":r hour. Annu"l 
aggrei:ate, $94.000. 

Fitchburg, Mass., Division No. 690.-Preseot rates: 
1st 6 months, SSt; 2nd. 6 months, 60t; tlier<'aftcr, 
65f p<.'r hour. RJ.tes incn•a..,ni ~t pf'r hour. Annual 
aggregate, $28,000. 

Flint, Mich., Division No. 20.-Pn~srnt rt\tes; 1st 
3 months, 70¢; n(•xt 9 mouths. i3t; th,·r<'~lltPr, 715.¢ 
per hour. Overtime, time and onc-~h;i.lf. Rates in
crcasC'rl to 1st .l months sernc<" lll(•n, 20t; next 9 
months, l~t; then·aftl'r, · J,c;r per hour. t:\nnual 
aggregate includl'rl in Detroit ai;;r,rcgate.) 

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Division No. 742.-Pres~nt 
rates: 1st 6 months, .50¢; 2nd 6 months, 5lt; there
after, 55/; rates increased~ for 1st 6 mnnths, IS¢; 
2nd 6 months, 12t; thereafter, lOt per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $13,000. 

Fort Smith, Ark,, Division No. 674.-Prrscnt rates: 
!st 6 months, 39¢; 2nd 6 months, 40t; 2nd year, 41 ¢; 
3rd year, 42t; 4th year, 43¢; thcrcait"r, 4.5¢. 2t pet 
hour additional for one.man car. Rates increased 6¢ 
per hour. Annual aggregate., $12,000. 

Fort Wayne, Ind., Division No. 682.-P,csent 
rates: 1st 6 months, 46¢; 2nd 6 months, 4Rt; 2nd 
year, 51 t; 3rd year, 53¢; thercaft,,r, .\St. Rates in-
1:reased. for 1st year, 9¢ per hour; 2nd year, tot per 
hour; 3rd year, 12¢ per hour; thereafter, 12½t per 
hour Annnal ai~gregate. $36,000. 

Framingham, Mass., Division No. 620.-Prcst'.'nt 
rates: 1st 3 months, 50¢; next 9 months. Slt; 
thereafter, 55¢; (Concord, Maynard & Hudson St. 
Ry.) 1st year, 43¢; 2nd year, 46t; thereafter, 50¢ 
per hour. Rat<'S increased 8f per hour. Annual 
ag11regate, $48,000. 

Franklin and Oil City, Pa., Division No. 470.
Prcscnt rates: 1st 6 months, 51¢: lnJ () months. 53t; 
2nd 6 months, 53¢; thereafter, 55t; one-man cars Se 
per hour aclrlitional. Rates increased 3¢ per !:our. 
Annual aieRregate, $3,800. 

Fredonia, N. Y., Division No. 592.-Present rates: 
!st 3 months, sot ; next 9 months, 5St; thereafter, 
601 per hour. Rates increased for 1st 3 months, 
4 t per hour; next 9 months, U per hour; thereafter, 
10¢ per hour. Time and one-half for overtime. 
Annual aggregate, $22,000. 

Frostburg, Md., Division No. 572.-Present rates: 
(passenger service) 52 t J'er hour; (frt.·i~ht service) 
54½ ¢: overtime, time an onc-hnlf. Rates increased 
toe per hour. Annua1 ag~;rC'gate, $8,SOO. 

Galesburg, Ill., Division No. 515.-~Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 46t ; next 9 months, 48¢; thneaiter, 
so; per hour. th·ertime, 5t per hour additional. 
Rateg increased 8¢ per hour. Annual a1rn:rcgat(", 
$14,000. 

Galveston, Texas, Division No. 78.-Presc-nt rates: 
1st 3 months. 46¢; next 9 rnonthc;, 48t; thereafter, 
50¢; Galveston & Houston I nter11rhan, 54 t per hour; 
one-man cars 5 f. per hour additi,Jnal. Rah•$ in
creased St per hour. Annual .l.F;;rt.:gate, $18,000. 

Gary, Ind., Division No. 517.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 6St per hour; next 9 months, 6Rt pn 
hour: thereafter, 71 ¢ p<.:r hour. Ovl'rtime, time and 
one-half. Sundays and Holi<la}·s, time and one-
fourth. One-man cars 5¢ per hour additional. 
Rates increased for 1st year, I .5 r; t h,·reafter, 1 6t 
per hour. Annual a~gregate, $102,000. 

Gates, N. Y., Division No. 789.-rc5ent rat("s: 
1st 6 months, 56fi 2nd 6 months. S9t; thcrcaf~er, 
62/; frei!,{ht service,. 66t per hour; overtime. time 
and one~halr. Rn.tcs increased lSt per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $47,600. 

Girardville, Pa., Division No. 165.-Prescnt rates: 
1st 6 months, 50t'; 2nd 6 months, 5.lt; thereafter, 
SSC; per hour. Rates increased 5¢ per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $4,200. 

Glens Falls, N. Y., Division No. 304.-Prescnt 
rates: 1st 6 months, S6t; 2nd 6 mrJnths, SR( there
after, 60¢ per hour. Rates increased I St per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $57,000. 

Gloucester, Mass., Division No. 270.-Prc-scnt 
rates; 1st 3 mouth!-, 56t: nex.t 9 months, 59¢; 
thereafter, 62 t per hour. Rates increa~wd for 1st 
year, IUt; thereafter, 11 t. Annual a~rn:rqiate. 
$15,800. 

Grand Forks, N. D., Division No. 793.-Prcsent 
rates: !st 3 months, 40¢; 2nd 3 months, 42t; 3rd 
3 months, 4,lt; 4th 3 months, 4H; thereafter, 
451 per hour. Rates incrcasC'<l, minimum and 
maximum tot per hour; intervening rates, 11 t, 1 :> t 
and 13¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $.5,.500. 

Grand Haven, Mich., Division No. 855.-Prcsrnt 
rates: !st .l months, 5.5f; next 9 months, 60f; 
thereafter, 65t: rates were 1ncre.1scd for 1st J months 
15¢; next 9 months, 17t; thereafter, 19¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $36,000. 

Grand Junction, Colo., Division No. 958.-Present 
rates: (city servicl·) 1st year, 35t; tlwreafh•r, 37½.-: 
per hour. (lntC'rurban) 1st year, .37 },:it; then,aftcr, 
40i per hour. Rates increased 5¢ per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $2.000. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Division No. 836.-Pre•rnt 
rates: 1st 3 mnnth!-. 5<,r: nt.·xt 9 tnnttths, 58¢; 
thc-r_c•aftt:·r, 60t p,-r h<,ur. Overtime, tot p•·r. hour 
a1.ld1tional. Onc~man cars St p,•r hour a,ldttton:il. 
l<att·s incrcr\M'<l for l~t 3 months. 1 If JWT hour: 
nc'.\t 9 month-., 10t pt:r hour; thereafter, 9¢ 11er hour. 
Annual UK~rr~ate, $~<,.000. 
• Great Falls, Mont., Division No. 664.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, 6lt; next 9 months, 65(; 
thert'aftcr. 6St per hour. Overtime, time and one
half. Rates increased for 1st 3 months, 8¢ per hour; 
nc:tt 9 months. I 1 t pC'r hour; 2nd year, 11 t pt"r hour; 
therraftc-r, 8t pt_•r hour. Annual aJ,,.;grcgate. $7,000. 

Green Bay, Wis., Division No. 857.-Pres~nt 
rat£>s: Isl 6 rnonths, 4St; 2nd 6 months, 46t; 2nd 
}'car, 4Ht; 3rd year and tht·rcaftcr. 50{ per hour. 
Ruh s increased .5 t ver hour. Annua a..:~rcga.te, 
$12,000. 

Greenville, S. C., Division No. 904.-Present 
rates; 1st 3 months, 43t: ln<l 6 months, 44,: next 
6 months, 4St; then·aitt:r, 46½t per hour. Ovt""r
timc, tlme and one-hali. St per hour added (or one
man cars. Rates incrcast"·d variously to 1st 4 year; 
service men, 2~ .... Jt to 5}!it per hour. Maximum rate 
inereas<'i1 .1f J>l'r hollr. At~nual :l~grcgate, $4,000. 

Guelph, Ont., Division No. 796.-Present rate-s: 
1st J months, 4lt; next 12 months, ◄ ~lt; thereaftt"r, 
45ti per h<,ur. Time nnd ont·•half for overtime. 
Rates incn,ar-;<'d for 1st 3 months, 3t P<"r hour; 
ti1er1·aftl·r, 4f. per hour. Annual ag).!regate, $3,400. 

Gulfport, Miss., Division No. 927.-Prescnt rates: 
1st o months, 40f p<-r hour; 2nd 6 months, 43¢; 
therc-aftl·r. 45t ;wr hour. Overtime. time and one
half. St arldit1onal for onc-m.tn cars. Rates in
crt.:~i.;-;f•<l 7¢ per hour. Annual agt,.'.rn?ate, $9.000. 

Halifax, N. S., Division No. 508.-Prese-nt rates: 
1st 6 months, 4<it; 2nd 6 months, 4K¢; 2nd y,·ar, 49t; 
thrrcaftcr, 5.!i per hour. Over.time. time and one
half. Sundays and legal holidays, Ht per hour 
ad,ierl. One-man cars St per hour arld<"d. Rates 
increased 7 ½ to 8½ t. per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$22,000. 

Hamilton, Ohio, Division No. 738.-Present rat.-s: 
tst 3 months, 46t'i nc:t:.t 9 months. 48f; thereafter, 
50t per hour. T1mc and O!"}C'•third for overtime. 
Rates were incrca!icd on Jfnm11ton City lines 7 t per 
hour; on m:iin and city lines in Dayton, 5¢ per hour. 
Annttal agl,(rq-;atc, $22,000. 

Hamilton, Ont., Division No. 107.-Pr{'sent ratf's: 
1st 6 months, .l8f; 2nd 6 months, 40¢; 2nd year, 
4.1:it; thcrt'after, Sl¢; O\'t•rtinw, time and one-half. 
Sunday work 7 t per hour ndrlitional. Rates in
creased for 1st 6 months, 4t prr hour; 2nd 6 months, 
6t per houri 2nrl }'t•ar, it per hour; thereafter, 9¢ 
per h011r. Annual ag~~rt>~~atC', $66.000. 

Hamilton, Ont., Division No. 876.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 35t; 2nd 6 months, 40¢; lnd year, 
45t; thl·rc,tfter, Slt per hour. Overtime. time and 
one-half. Rntt·s increast>d for 1st year, 5t; 2nd 
year, 6t; thereafter, 7 t per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$1R,OIJO. 

Hannibal, Mo., Division No. 872.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, J.5f; 2nd 6 months, 40t; thereafter, 
45¢ per hour. Rat<-s increased for 1st 6 months, 7 t; 
s<eond 6 months, 12c'; 2nd y<'ar, 1st; 3rd year, 13¢; 
thereafter, 12t per hour. Annual aggn•gate, $9,000, 

Hartford, Conn., Division No. 425.-Present rates: 
1st year, 5H; 2nd year, 57¢; thereafter, 60¢ per 
hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rat<'s increased 
for !st year, 10¢; 2nd year, 12f; 3rd year, 14¢; 4th 
year, l3t; 5th year, 12¢; thereafter, 10¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $190,000. 

Hartford, Conn., Division No. 692.-(Maintenance 
and repair Local and rccdve proportionate increase 
with Division Ko. 42.1.) Annual nggrel'(ate, $33,200. 

Hartwick, N. Y., Division No. 948.-l'rcsent rates: 
1st 6 months, 3Rf; 2nd 6 months, 40t; 2nd year, 42t; 
tht:reaftc·r, 45¢ per hour. Overtime, time and_ on~. 
half. r-Hnimum rate increased 6t per houri ma,amum 
rate increased 8¢ p<'r hour. Annual aggregate, 

$lii~Z~~hill, Mass., Division No. 503.-Present 
rates: 1st J months, 56¢; next 9 months, 59,!; 
thereafh•r, 62t per hour. Rat(•S were increast~d for 
1st year, 10¢ per hour; for second year, I It per hour. 
Annual aggrq.i~te, S41,00U. 

Helena, Mont., Division No. 495.-Present rates: 
1st year, 52t; 2nd year, 54t; thereafter, 57¢ per 
hour. Rah·~ increased 5¢ per hour. Annual aggre• 
gate-, SJ,.'too. 

Hoboken, N. J., Division No. 820.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, SOt; next 9 months, 53¢; thereafter, 
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5St per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. 
Rates increased 5¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$88,000. 

Holland, Mich., Division No. 849.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months,65t per hour; thereafter, 70¢ per hour. 
Rates increased for 1st 6 months, 21 t and thereafter 
22t {'•r hour. Overtime is paid at 10¢ per hour 
additional. Annual aggregate, $~8.000. 

Holyoke, Mass., Division No. S37.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, S3t; next 9 months, S8t; thereafter, 
63t per hour. Rates were increased St per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $50,000. 

Hot Springs, Ark., Division No. 928.-Present 
rates: 1st year, 45¢; 2nd year, 47t; thereafter, 50t 
per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates in
creased !Ot per hour to first year and over five 
years service men: lit! to 2nd and 5th year men; 
!Jt to third and 12t to 4th year service men. An
nual aggregate, $12,000. 

Hubbard, Ohio, Division No. 654.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 59½ t; next 9 months, 62½ t; there
after, 67 ½ t per hour. Overtime, time and one
half. Rates increased 17 ¢ to first year and 20¢ per 
hour thereafter. Annual ag~regate, $34,000. 

Hudson, N. Y., Division No. 506.-Prescnt rates: 
(City ser_vice) 4-l½t! J)er hour .. (Interurban) passen
ger service·, 55/; freight service, 54 ½ t per hour; 
work train, 55t per hour. Rates increased for freight 
and city service, 7¢ per hour: for interurhan passenger 
service, 10¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $10,000. 

Hull, Que., Division No. 591.-Present rates: !st 
6 months, 41 ¢; 2nd 6 months, 44t; 2nd year, 46¢; 
thereafter, 48" per hour. Overtime, time and one
half. Rates increased 7 t! per hour. Annual aggre
gate, $28,000. 

Hutchinson, Kan., Division No. 830.-Present 
rates: 1st month, 42t; next S month•, 45¢; 2nd 6 
months, 46¢; 2nd year, 48t; thereafter, Sot per hour. 
Overtime, time and one-half. Rates increased for 
1st month, 6¢; next 11 months, 9¢; 2nd year, 9 ½ t; 
3rd year, 10¢; thereafter, 8¢ per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $3,200. 

Hyde Park, Mass., Division No. 373.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, S6t; next 9 months, S9t; there
a.ft.,r, 62¢. Overtime, time and one-fourth. Rates 
increased tOt per hour to 1st year service men, and 
t t t! per hour to those of more than one year of 
service. Annual a1111:regatc, $22,500. 

Ithaca, N. Y., Division No. 201.-Present rates: 
1st 6 month•, 43¢; 2nd 6 months, 44t; 2nd year, 
45t!; thereafter, 46t per hour. Rates increased 10 
per hour. Annual aggregate, $15,500. 

Jackson, Mich., Division No. 245.-Present rates: 
City lines, 1st year, 60¢; thereafter, 6U. Interurban, 
1st 6 months, 65¢; thereafter, 70¢. Overtime, I0t 
per hour additional. Rates incTeased upon city 
lines 20¢ p<r hour; upon interurban lines, for 1st 
6 months, 2 It!: thereafter, 22 t per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $72,000, 

Jackson, Miss., Division No. 943.-Present ratts: 
1st 6 months, 4St; 2nd 6 months, 48¢1,· thereafter, 
50t p,r hour. Overtime, time and one- alf. Rates 
increased for 1st 6 months, 15¢ per hour; 2nd 6 
months, Ht; thereafter, 10¢ per hour. Annual 
aggre1<ate, $12,000. 

Jer■ey City, N. J., Division No. 821.-Prcscnt 
rates: 1st 3 months, S0t; next 9 months, 53¢; there
after. 55 t. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates in
creased 5 ¢ per hour. Annual aRgrcgate, $67,000. 

Joliet, Ill. Division No. 228.-Prescnt rates: 
Joliet City Lines, 601 per hour. Dellwood Park, 
Lockpbrt & Lyons Branch, 62 t per hour. Chicago 
Branch, 65 t per hour. Overtime, time and one
half, Rates increased on Chicago Interurban, St 
per hour. On other line•, 6¢ per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $38,000. 

Kalamazoo, Mich., Di,.ision No. 343.-Present 
rates: !st year, 60¢; thereafter, 62 ¢ per hour. Over
time, 10¢ per hour additional. Rates increased 
201 per hour. Annual aggregate, $52,000. 

Kankakee, 111., Division No. 611.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 3St; 2nd 6 months, 37¢; thereafter, 
40t per hour. Rates increased 5¢ per hour, Annual 
agi,regate, $2,400. 

Keyport, N, J., Division No. 952.-Pn·scnt rates: 
1st 3 months, 46¢; next 9 months, 48t; thereafter, 
~Ot per hour. Overtime, 60¢ per hour. Rates in
creased St per hour. Annual aggregate, $5,600. 

La Crone, Wis., Division No, 519.-Prcsent rates: 
1st 6 months, 51 t; 2nd 6 months, S2¢; thereafter, 
54¢ per hour, Overtime, time and one-half. 5 t 
per hour added for one•man cnr. Rnte!II in,~rrns<>d 
for 1st yl'tir, !Sr; thereafter, 14¢ per hour. Annual 
av,gregate, $22,SOO. 

Lafayette, Ind., Division No. 890.-Prcsent rall-s: 
I 1t 6 months, 34t!; 2nd 6 months, 36¢; 2nd year, 
J7t; .3rd yer, 39t per hour. Rates incrcas,•d for 

I st 2 rears, I t! per hour; thereafter, 2 ½ t per hour. 
Annna a,:gre,:ate, s,,200. 

Lansford, Pa., Division No. 433.-Present rates: 
1st year, 48¢; thereafter, SOt per hour. One-man 
ca.rs, 6H¢ per hour additional. Rates increased 5¢ 
per hour. Annual a,mregate, $5,600. 

Lansing, Mich., Division No. 563.-Present rates: 
1st year, (,Ot; thereafter, 62¢ per hour. tot per hour 
additional for overtime. Rates increased 20¢ per 
hour, Annual aggregate, $72,000. 

Lawrence, Mass., Division No. 261.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 56¢; next 9 months, 59t; thereafter 
62t per hour. Overtime, time and one-fourth. Rates 
increased for 1st year, !Or; thereafter, II¢ per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $65,500. 

Leetonia, Ohio, Division No. 52.-Present reates: 
(Freight service) 60¢ per hour. (Passenger service) 
1st year, 48¢; 3rd 6 months, 50¢; 4th 6 months, 52¢; 
thereafter, 55¢ per hour. Rates increased 5¢ per 
hour. Annual aggre.-.:ate (included in East Liverpool). 

Lewiston, Me., Division No. 721.-Prescnt rates: 
1st 3 months, 48¢; next 9 months, 50½¢ thereafter, 
53¢ per hour. One-man car, 60¢ per hour. Rates 
increased for !st 3 months, 9¢; next 9 month,, 9½t; 
thereafter, tot per hour. Annual airnre.-.:ate, $24,000. 

Lexington, Ky., Division No. 639.-Prcscnt rates: 
(city lines) 1st 6 months, 44¢; 2nd 6 months, 45¢; 
2nd year, 46¢; thereafter, 4 7¢. (Interurban) It less. 
Overtime, time and one.half, Rates increased tSt 
per hour, to city men, and 11 t per hour to inter
urhan men. Annnal ar~grcgatc, S14,000. 

Lima, Ohio, Division No. 759.-Prcsent rates: 
(city lines) 1st 3 months, 44 t; next 9. months, 49t; 
thf'rcnfter. Sit; per hour. (Interurban) 1st J months, 
46t; next 9 months, 52t; thereafter, 60¢ per hour. 
Rates increased 12 ¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$29,000, 

Lima, Ohio, Division No. 852.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 46t; next 9 months, 52¢; thereafter 
60t! per hour. Brakemen, 44¢. Rates increased tot 
per hour. Annual aggregate, $32,000. 

Little Rock, Ark., Division No. '104.-Present 
rates: 1st year, 47t; 2nd year, 4Rt; 3rd year, 49t; 
thereafter, 51 t; 2t per hour additional for one-man 
cars. Overtime, time and one~half. Rates increased 
5¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $16,000. 

London, Ont., Division No. 741.-Present rates: 
1st year, 47t; 2nd year, 50t; thereafter, 52t per hour. 
Overtime, 12¢ per hour additional. Rates mcrcased 
8¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, $26,000. 

Lowell, Mass., Division No. 280.-Prcsent rates: 
1st 3 months, SBt; next 9 months, 59¢; 2nd year, 
6H. Overtime, time and one-fourth. Rates in
creased to 1st year, 10¢ per hour; thereafter, 11 t! per 
hour. Annual aggregate, $40,000. 

Lowell, Mass., Division No. 551.-Present rates: 
(maintenance and repair Local.) Rates increased 
proportional with the increase to Division No. 280.) 
Annual ai"~:rr-~atf•, $21,000. 

Lynn, Mass., Division No. 238.-Present rates: 1st 
J months, se-rvice mt"n, 561 p~r hour; next 9 months 
.~9/; th,-r,•aftcr, 621. Overtime, time and one
fourth. Rates increased to 1st year men 10¢ per 
hour; then·aftcr, 11 ¢ per hour, Annual aggregate, 
$51.000. 

Macon, Ga., Division No. 898.-Prcscnt rates: 
1st 4 months, 40¢ p,•r hour· 2nd 4 months, 44 t per 
hour Jrn 4 months, 48¢ per hour; thereafter, 53t per 
hour. Rates increased to 1st 3 months service men. 
4r per hour; next 9 months, 10¢ per hour; thereafter, 
IJt per hour. Annual aggregate, $40,000. 

Madison, Wis., Division No. 456.-Present ratrs: 
1st 6 months, S0t: 2nd 6 months 5H; 3rd 6 months, 
54t; thereafter, 56t per hour. One man car 60t! 
per hour. Rates increased 12~ per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $31,000. 

Manchester, N. H., Division No, 717.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, 50¢ per hour; next 9 months, 
5.5 t; thereafter, 60t per hour. Rates increased 5t 
per hour. Annua.1 ~R'li{Tf'j;!ate, $28,500. 

Mansfield, Ohio, Division No. 389.-Present rates: 
1st 3 month<, 48¢; 2nd 3 months, S0t; 2nd 6 months, 
SU; thereafter, 55 t per hour. One- man cars, 62 t 
per hour. Rates increased I0t per hour. (Shelby 
!,inc) 1st 6 months, ss;; 2nd 6 months, SH; there
nfter, 62t per hour. Rates increased 12t p,·r hour. 
Annual aggrq,:nte, $ I 9,000. 

Marengo, Ill., Division No. 507.-Present rates: • 
1st 6 months, 4St; 2nd 6 months, 46r: thereafter. 
48t per hour. Rates increased ~t per hour. Annual 
ar.gregate, $3,200. 

Marietta, Ohio, Division No. 816.-Pn•'.'-ent rates: 
1st 6 mnntlu;, 4:-:;f: 2n,1 6 month~. 4i'f; Jrd 6 months, 
4~;; 4th 6 months, 5Cr; .5th 6 months, .SH; th,•r,•. 
after. 54; pPr hour. Interurhan 1, pt:r hour adrl
itionat. Ovr-rtime. time anrl one half. Ratrs in
cn·ased IOt per hour. Annual aggn·gate, $16,000. 
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Marinette, Wis., Division No. 302.-PTesent Tntes: 
1st 6 months, 401; 2nd 6 months. 4H: 2nd year, 
451; 3rd year, 47;-;¢; rates incrcasPd for 1st y,·ar, 
l0t; 2nd year, tit; 3rti yl"'ru·, 12!{f; thl'renftc:r. 
IOt p•r hour. Annual a1wre11ate, $9.200. 

Marion, Jll., Division No -293.-Present mtes: 
87 ½ t per hour. · N ates increased 12 Ht per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $8,000. 

Mars, Pa., Division No. 6'78.-Present rates: 
(Pa.ssengf"T ServiC'f') 71 ¢ p<"r hour; {h-Pi~ht St"T"vicr) 
7Jt per hour. Rates inc-rensf"d to passr·ngrr srrvicr. 
26t per hour; freight service, 211¢ per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $30,000. 

Marshalltown, Iowa, Division No. 60'7.-Pns,•nt 
rates: 1st 3 month~, 4St; tht_.n~aftry- 1 47 t per hour. 
Rates increasl'd 5~ p<'r hour. Annual ag~n.·~:ltc, 
$2,000. 

McAlester, Okla., Division 
rates: 1st 6 months, 43t; 2n<I 6 
after, 47t per hour. llolirlays, 
Rates increased IOI per hour. 
$12,500. 

No. 408.-Present 
months. 45f: tht·r<-• 
time and oni.•-haH. 
Annual ag$(rt.')-!ate, 

Meadville, Pa., Division No. 19'7.-Present rates: 
1st year, 421; 2nd y,·ar, 4<,t; Jrd year, 50t; 
thereafter, S5t pt"r hour. Ovl'rtime. tim<" and one
half. Rates increased for 1st 2 )Tars, H; 3rrl year, 
9¢; thereafter, 10¢ per year. Annual av,i:n·11at.•, 
$16,000. 
► Memphis, Tenn., Division No. 713.-Presrnt rates: 
1st year, 47¢; 2nd year, 52f; tlwrcaft<-r, 5,t; o\"t-r• 
time tim" and one-ha!f. l\Iinimum rate incrPased 
St: maximum rate increased ; t per hour. Annual 
agi,:Tev,ate, S72,000. 

Menominee, Mich., Division No. 302.-PreSf'nt 
rates: 1•t 6 months, 40i'; 2nd 6 months, 42t; 2nd 
year, 45¢; thereafter, 47½t per hour. Minimum 
rate inc-reascd tOt P"T houT; 3rd yenT rate in('n·ased 
12½1 per hour. ?\faximum rate increased 10t per 
hour. (Annual aggregate included in Marinette, 
Wis.) 

Meriden, Conn., Division No. 163.-Prcsent rates: 
1st year, 54¢; 2nd yi,ar, s;r, thereafter, 60¢ per 
hour. Rates mcreased for 1st year, !Ot'; 2n<l year, 
121; 3rd year, 14t; 4th yt·ar, 1.lt; 5th year, 12"; 
thf"reaftflr, to; per hour Ovrrtime, time and one
half. Annual RP.gre,ntr, S.16,600. 

Meridian, Miss. Division No '784.-PreS<•nt rates: 
1st 6 months, 38t; 2nd 6 months, 39¢; Jr<! 6 months, 
40i'; 4th 6 months, 41 t: thereafter, 42t; rnt,•s in
creased for 1st 2½ yt'ars, 11 ,:' per hour; 6th 6 months 
IOt per hour; 7th 6 months, 9¢ p,•r hour; thereafter 
St_ pPr hour. Annual al!>!frl'ate, $7,200. 

Middletown, Conn., Division No. 479.-Prcsent 
rates: 1st year, 54t; 2nd year, 57t; thereafter, 60¢ 
per hour. Rates increased for 1st year, !Ot; 2nd 
year, IU; 3rd year, 14¢; 4th year, 13t; 5th y<'ar, 
12 t per hour; thereafter, IOI' per hour. Overtime, 
time and one-half. Annual OJ!l!TCJ!ate, $17,200. 

Middletown, N. Y., Division No. 516.-Prcscnt 
rates: 1st 3 months, 30<'; 2nd 3 months, .11 t; 3rd 
3 months, 32t; 4th 3 months, J.11!; then·aft,·r, 3.11' 
per hour, Rates inc,.easerl tn 1st 3 months, 41'; 
2nd 3 months, St; 3rd 3 mnnths, St; 4th 3 months, 
6t; maximum rate incrc-ased 5¢ per hour. Annual 
aggrci,:ate, $5,100, 

Missoula, Mont., Division No. 545.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, S4t; next 9 months, ,164'; thcrt'after, 
581 per hour: minimum rntc increa-;rd 24 I maximum 
rate increased 2.H. Annual a"l!rcl(ate, $13,400. 

Mobile, Ala., Division No. '7'70.-Present rates: 1st 
year, 431; 2nd year, 45t; thereafter, .IOt per hour. 
Overtime, time and one-half. One-man cars 41 
per hour additional. Rntes increased 3t per hour. 
Annual aggregate, $16,000. 

Monroe, Mich., Division No. 26.-Prcsent rates: 
1st 3 months, 70t; next 9 months, 7.11'; thereafter, 
751' per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased for 1st J months, ml'n, 20~; nrxt 9 months, 
181': thereafter, 1 St per hour. (Annual aggregate 
included in Detroit.) 

Montpelier, Vt., Division No. 242.-Prcsent rates: 
1st 6 months, 361!; 2nd 6 months, 371!; 2nd year, 
40,; therenftr-r, 44~ prr hour. Overtiml", time ancl 
one-half. Minimum rate increased Rf per hour; 
maximum rate increased 91! per hour. Annual 
aggregate, $7,000. 

Montreat, Que., Division No. '790.-Prcsent rates: 
1st year, 45i'; 2nd yenr, SOt; thcrenftt·r, 55' p,•r 
hour. Overtimr. time nnd one-half. Rates incrf>asl'd 
for 1st year, Rt; 2nd year, 10<'; 3rrl y<·ar, 11 t; 
thereafter, 7t per hnur, Annual aP.P.rei:ate, S640,000. 

Morristown, N. J., Division No. 947.-Pn·scnt 
r"tes: 1st 3 months, 40t: next 9 months, Ht; there
after, 451 per hour. One-man car, Si' arlditional. 
Overtime, time anrl ont--hal( R:at~~ increased j ½ t 
per hour. Annu:il airnregatf', $20,000, 

Mt. Carmel, Pa., Division No. 421.-PttSent rat.- 51 t 
per hour. Rate increas,•d (,r p,·r hour. Annw,J aggregate, 
$7,500. 

Mt. Ctemf'n■, Mich., Division No. 90.-Present 
rate: (city lines) i.t 3 months, 68t; next 9 months, 
71 ¢; thereafter, iJt prr h•rnr, (lnterurhan) 1st 3 
months, 70¢ m,,t 9 months, 7Jt; thereafter, 7~t 
J>t·r hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates in
crrase<l for 1st 3 months, 20t; next 9 months, !!It; 
thereafter, 15¢ per hour. (Annual aggregate included 
in Port Huron.) 

Muskegon, Mich., Division No. 7'7'7.-Present 
rates: 1st year, 55t; 2nil yi.ar, 5Mt; thl"reafter. 62t 
per hour. OvertimC'. time o.nd one-ha1f. Rates in
creas,·d for 1st anrl 2nrl year, 15¢; thereafter, 171', 
Annual aggregate, $.1X,OOO. 

Nashua, N. H., Division No. 284,-Present rates: 
!st 6 months, 4Xt; lnd 6 months, 49r; 2nd year, 
so;; 3rd year, SI t; 4th y,,nr, 52t; thereafter, 531 
pt_>r hour. Onr-man car11;. St per hour additional. 
:Minimum rate inc-r<'~sl'd JC>½t per hour. Maximum 
rate-- increased tSt per hour. Annual aggregate, 
$19,000. 

Newark, N. J., Division No. 819.-Present rati,s: 
ht 3 months, 504'; next 9 months, 531!; thereaft<'r, 
s,; per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rntes 
incn•as,·d for 1st 3 months. 4i'; thcrca'rter, St per 
hour. Annual :tRJ.{rr-v.1k0 S.l00,ooo. 

Newark, N. Y., Division No. 88'7.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 56½t per hour; 2nd 6 months, 511½,t; 
thf'rcaftt•r, t,2t pt>r hour; Fn•iRht service, 66f' per 
hour. Ovl~rtime, timr and ont~-hnlf. Rates increase,d 
St_p<"r hour. Annunl ag~?rrr.:1.te. $20 0000. 

Newark, Ohio, Division No. 839.-Present rat<'S 
(city lin,·s): 1st 3 months, 441; next 9 months, 49i; 
thereafter, 571 per hour. (lntrrurhan) 1st 3 months, 
461; nc,t 9 months, SH; th<'reaftcr, 60t per hour. 
Rates increased 12¢ per hour. Annual aggregate, 
s2,.ooo. 

New Brunswick, N. J,, Division No. 824.-Present 
rntes: 1st 3 months, 501; ne,t 9 months, 531!; there
nftrr, 5St per hour. Ovl•rtiml", time and one-half. 
Rates incr•·ased for first 3 months, 4t per hnnr; there
afll"r .it per hour. Annual av~regate, $21,000. 

Newburgh, N. Y., Division No. 388.-Prescnt rate: 
4Rt p<•r hour. One man car, Si' adrlitional. Rate 
incrt•ased 8t per hour. Annual aggregate, $16,000, 

New Castle, Pa., Division No. 89.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 60¢; ne,t 9 months, 63t; thereafter, 
611¢ per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. One
man cars St prr hour ariditional. Rat,es incrl"ased 
for 1st year, I it; thereafter, 20¢ per hour. Annual 
ai:11rei,ate, $.18,000. 

Newell, W. Va., Division No. 52.-Present rates: 
1st year, 5 It; 3rd 6 months, 54 t; 4th 6 months, 
561!; thereafter, 60t per hour. Rates increased for 
Isl year, St per hour; 2nd year, 9t; thereafter, tot 
per hour. (Annual aggregate included in East Liver• 
pool, Ohio.) 

New Haven, Conn., Division No. 281.-Present 
rates: Isl year, 54t!; 2nd yrar, 571: thereafter, 401 
per hour. Ov,·rtime, time nnd one-half. Rates in
creaser! for 1st year, lilt; 2nd year, 121'; 3rd year, 
Ht; 4th year, IU; 5th year, I H; thereafter, 10¢ 
per hour. Annual a~~n•l"ate, $192,000. 

New Orleans, La., Division No. 194.-Present 
rates: 1st 6 months, 49/; 2nd 6 months, 521!; there
aft<'T, 55t prr hour. Onl'-man car, 51 per hour ad.
ditiona1. Ovl"rtimE", time and onc•hnlf. Rates in. 
cr,-ascd for 1st 3 months, 11 ¢; per hour; 2nd 3 
months, 91; 2nd 6 months, I 2t; thereafter, 13t per 
hour. Annual n1rnrep.atr, $.,60,000. 

Newport, R. I., Division No, 688.-Present ntrs: 
1st 6 months, 411 4/!0f; 2nd anrl 3rd 3 months, 
50 8/10¢; thereafter, 53 2/10¢. Rates increased 3t 
per hour. Annual aggregate, $10 .. mo. 

New Westminster, B. C., Division No. 134.
Presrnt rates: (city lines) !st 6 months, 54t; 2nd 6 
months, 59t; 3rd 6 months, 62t; thereafter, 65t. 
Clntl'rurhan) 1st 6 months, S4c; nnd 6 months, 60t; 
3rd 6 months. 64f; tht-rt"aftrr, 67t; time and one
half for time woTkcd in e,cess of 8 hnurs. 20 minutes, 
Sundttys and Holirlnvs. Rates increased 9t per hour. 
Annual ar,gn•~ate. S,~o.ooo. 

Niles, Ohio, Division No. 3'79.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 60t; next 9 months, 631; thettafter, 
6Rt! per hour, Rates increased for 1st year, I 7t 
pl'r hour: ther<":tfh-r, 201 pc-r hour. Overtime, time 
anrl one-half. Annual am,n·gate, s,~.ooo. 

Norristown, Pa., Division No. 81 l.-Pre-5l"nt rates: 
1st 6·months, 49t; 2nd 6 w.onthg, $iOt': 3rd 6 months, 
5Jt;-4th 6 months, SH; 5th <, months, 53t; th,•rr
after • .541 pC'r hour. R;1.t~s incn·a5<'d 8t per hour. 
Annua1 ap,::n~~ah". S.J 1.000. 

Northampton, Mass., Division No. 549,-Prrscnt 
rate~: 1st .1 months. 4Sc': n,·~t 9 months, 5.~I: thc-re~ 
after, S!lf per hour. O,·~rtime, time and one-hali. 
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Rates increased ,; per hour. Annual aggregate, 
110,400. 

North Cobalt, Ont., Division No. 700.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, 40t; 2nd 3 months. 42 ½ t; 
2nd 6 months, ,s;; 3rd 6 months, 47 Ht ther<"nfter 
so; per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased 10¢ per hour. Annual aggrc11:nte, $9,000. 

Norton, Mass., Division No. 756.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 451; 2nd 6 months, 46¢; 2nd year, 
471: 3rd year, ,s;; 4th year, 49t; thereafter. sot 
per hour, Rates increased I0½t per hour. Annual 
ag11:regate, $8,000. 

Norwalk, Conn., Division No. 476.-Present rates: 
1st year, 54t; 2nd year, SU: thereafter, 601'; over
time, time and one-half. Rates increased for 1st 
year, tot per hour: 2nd year, 121'; 3rd year, 14¢; 
4th year, t3t; 5th year, 121; thereafter, tot per hour. 
Annual a1rnre11:ate, $27,000. 

Oakland, Calif., Division No. 192.-Present rates: 
(city lines) 1st 3 months, sz; per hour; next 9 
months, SS¢; thereafter, 59¢ per hour. (Interurban 
lines) 1st 3 months, 54t: next 9 months, 57'; there
after, 61 t; one-man cars St per hour extra. Over
time, time and one-hair. Rates increased for 1st 
year, 4 t per hour; thereafter, 5 ¢ per hour. Annual 
&!?llrt'gatt", 1140,000. 

Norwalk, Conn., Division No. •76.-Present rates: 
ht year, 54¢; 2nd year, 57c thereafter. 601!: • over
time, time and one-half. Rates increased for 1st 
year, IOI; 2nd year, 12¢; 3rd year, 14,!; 4th year, 
13t: 5th year, 12¢; thereafter, I0t per hour. Annual 
agRteiiate. 127 .000. 

Oakland, Calif., Division No. 192.-Present rates: 
(city Jinn) 1st 3 month•, SH per hour; ne:sf"' 9 
months, ss; per hour; thereafter, 59; per hour. 
(Interurban) 1st 3 months, 54t; next 9 months, 57 ,!; 
thereaft~r. '61 ,!; one-man cars, Se per hour extra. 
Ov-,rtime, time and one-half. Rates increased for 
1st year, •t: thereafter, St per hour, Annual aggre
gate. 1140.000. 

Ocden, Utah, Dhislon No. ,11.-Present rates: 
(city lines) 1st year, ,o;; 2nd year, 42 ½ t; 3rd yrar, 
45'; thereafter, 55,!. Interurban Passen11:er: 1st year, 
48t; 2nd year, 50¢: 3rd year, 55'; thereafter, 60,!; 
frei11ht Bl"rvice, 65 ,! per hour. One-man can, 51' per 
hour extra. Rates incrrased on city lines for 1st, 
2nd and 3rd year, H per hour; thereaft~r. tot. 
Rates increased on interurhan for I st and 2nd year, 
51'; 3rd year, 7;; th-,r<"after, I0t; freight service, 
tot. Annual aggre11:ate, 117,200. 

Olean, N. Y., Division No. 902.-Present rates: 
Minimum 43,!; maximum, 48¢. Rates increased tSt 
per hour. Annual 1111:11:rrgate, 120,000. 

Omaha, Neb., Division No. 807.-Pre•ent rates: 
1st 3 months, 53t; 2nd and 3rd 3 months, SH; 
thereafter, SH per hour. Rates increased 2; per 
hour. Annual a11:gre11:ate, 1411,000. 
O■weco, N. Y., Division No. 681.-Present rates: 

1st 3 months, «;; next 9 month•, 46t; thereafter, 
48; per hour. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates 
increased 6,! per hour. Annual a11:r,rr~ate, 15,400. 

Ottawa, ru., Division No. 916.-Present rates: 1st 
year, 46,!; thereafter, 57 ½ t per hour. Rates in
increased for 2nd year, 7J,S,!; thereafter, 2½t. 
Annual aggregate, 13,200. 

Ottawa1 Ont., Division No. 279.-Presrnt-rates: 
1st year, •9t; 2nd year, 51 lj 3rd year, 53t; thereafter 
551 per hour. Sunday ana legal holiday work one 
and one-fourth time. Overtime, time and one-half. 
Rate• increased t0t per hour. Annual aggreriats,; 
1116,000. 

Pukerabnrir, W. Va., Division No. 815.-Present 
rates: (<:ity lines) 1st 6 months, 451; 2nd 6 months, 
47': 3rd 6 months, 48t; 4th 6 months, .~0t; ~th 6 
months, 52,!; therrRfter, 541' per hour. (Interurban) 
1 t per hour additional. Overtime, time and onc
half. R11tes increased tot per hour. Annual ·agiire-
Rate, 120,000. ...,. 

Paterson, N. J., Division No. 822.-Preoent-rates: 
ht 3 month•, SOI': next 9 months, 5H: thereafter, 
~51'. Overtime, time and one-half. Rates increasrd 
for 1st 3 months. 41 per hour: thereafter, 5; per 
~"ur. Annual ar,11:regate, $50,000. 

Peoria, DI., Division No. 416.-Prcsent rates: 1st 
year, SH; 2nd year, 561: thereafter, 59; per hour. 
Overtime, St per hour ad,liti,,nal. Rntes incr<'ased 
12' P<'" hour. Annual a1rnn·l(ate, Sl20,000. 

Peoria, DI., Division No. 908.-Prcsent rntrs: 
Motormen and ron,luctors, 6.~ I: brRkrmen, 50¢ per 
hour. Rates increased 5¢ per hour to motormen and 
con<luctors, and 2 ½t per hour to brakemen. Annual 
a11:a;rel(ate, ,$4,500. 

Peterboro, O"t., Division No. 622.-Present rates: 
1st year, 42': 2n<l year, 441:· thereaft.n, 46t per 
hour. Rates increased for 1st 6 months, 22t;•2nd 
6 months and 2nd and 3r<l years, 20t; thereafter, 
18;. Annual aure1ate, 122,000. 

Petersburg, Va., Division No. 914.-Prcsent 
rates: 1st 3 months, 43t; next 9 months, 4$f: 
thereafter, 47 ¼I, Minimum rate increasrd 6t: 
maximum 1'atc increased 5 ~i ,. Annu;Ll aggrcgatr. 
$S,200. 

Pittsburg, Kansas. Division No. 497.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months, SH: next 9 months, S.lf: 
therc•fter, 55t. Rates increased 131 per hour. 
Annual aii11:regate, $48,000. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Division No. 85.-Present rat,s: 
1st 3 months, 641: next 9 months, 6Kt: therrafter, 
70~ pPr hour. Overtim!', time and one-half. Rat('s 
incr,ased for 1st 3 mflnths, t.,t: thereafter, 16¢ 
per hour. ,\nnual a~nr,•~ate, Sl,2~0.000. 

Pittsfield, Mass., Division No. 496.-Present rates: 
1st year. Sit; 2nd year, 54%t: thereafter, 58t p,•r 
hour. Onr-man car, JOt pE"r hour additional. Rat('!I 
incr.--ascrl 8¢ p<"r hour. Annual :urnrcl'ate. S50,000 

Plainfield, Ill., Division No. 557.-Pr<·sent rates 
1st J months, 4.St; nt'xt 9 month~, 47t': therC'aftrr-, 
50¢ per hour. Rates increased for 1st 3 month,, 
15¢; thereafter, 13j! per hour. Annual aggregate, 
15,400. 

Pomeroy, Ohio., Division No. 684.-Present rates: 
1st 3 months, 41 ¢: next 9 months, 44t: thereafter, 
46¢: overtime, time and one-half. Rates incrf•asi:-d 
Jt p,•r hour. Annual a11:v.r,'l!nte, 12,400. 

Port Chester, N. Y., Division No. 481.-Prcsent 
rates: 1st year. 54"; 2nd year, .~71': thereaftn. 60<' 
Overtirn<-, time anrl on!'-half. Rates incrc-a"erl for 
1st year, IOt'; 2nd year, I 21': 3rd y•·M. 14,'; 4th 
year, I H: 5th year, Pt: thereafter, tot per hour. 
Annual al'.v.rer,atc, 521,600. 

Port Huron, Mich., Division No. 90.-Pr~sent 
rates: <city lines) 1st 3 months, 61\t; nest 9 months, 
71 t; thereafter, 73¢ per hnur. (lnter11rhan) 1st .1 
months, 70t: next 9 months, 73t; thereafter, 7~t 
prr hour. Ra.t("s incrc-asf"rl for 1st 3 months, 201': 
next 9 months, l!lt; thereafter, 15,! per hour. Annual 
agvrev.ate, SRli.000. 

Portland, Me., Division No. 714.-PreS<•nt rlltrs: 
1st 3 months, 50t; next 9 montho, 52 t: ther,•after, 
55 I per hour. One-man car, 60¢ per hour. Rates 
incrrased for 1st year, 9~ per hour: thereafter, tot 
per hnur. Annual a11:grP<mte. $90,000. 

Portsmouth, Ohio, Division No. 455.-Present 
rates: 1st 6 months, 4!1t; 2nd 6 months. 49¢; 3rd 
6 months, so;; 4th 6 months, S It; th,reafter, SH 
!'CT hour. Interurhan service 3t per hour additional. 
Ratrs incrrasC'rl .5t p!"r hnur. Annual a~grP~atf', 59.200. 

Pottsville, Pa., Division No. 118.-Pn·sent rates: 
1st year, 411,!; thereafter. 50¢ p.-r hour. One-man 
r:u, 6½t per hour ad,litional Rates increased St 
per hour. Annual a1?1irr1,at•. $12,~00. 

Preston, Ont., Division No. 833.-Prescnt rates: 
ht year, 50t; 2nd vear, 51 t: thereafter, 52t per ho11r. 
Freight srrvice 54i pt"r hour. Rates incrl"'ased for 
1st 3 years, 14k thereafter, 13¢. Frei1tht service 
incrt'ased 12 t. Annual &l.'1tre1tate, !135,000. 

Pun:rsutawney, Pa., Division•· No. 680.-Present 
rates: 1st year, 46¢: 2nd year, 48f: thereafter .. ~0<' 
r,er hour. One man car 5¢ per hour a<iditirmal. 
Rateo increased 10; "per hour. Annual av,greitate, 
$10.1100. 

Qunicy, JU., Division No. 854.-Prcsent rntes: 
l•t 3 months, 40;; next 9 months, 44t: there~fter. 
4111 per hnur. Overtime, time and on•-ha!L Rates 
increased for 1st 3 months, 2¢: next 9 month•. 4t': 
thereafter, 61' per hour. Annual a11:greimte, S!l.000. 

Quincy, Mass., Division No. 253.-Present ratrs: 
1st 3 months, 56t; nest 9 months, 59t;_ thereafter. 
62t per hour. Overtime; time anrl onr-fm,rth. 
Rates increasr<l 'for 1st year, IOt; thereafter, 11 ¢ per 
hour. Annual 11r,11:re11atP, S4!l,000. 

Reading, Mass., Division No. 249.-Prcsent rates: 
1st 3 months: 56¢: next 9 months • . ~9t; thereafter, 
liH; per · hour. Overtime, time--anrl one-fnurth. 
Rates increased for 1st year, "10<'; thereafter, I It per 
hour. Annual agr,-rl"g:'l.te, $17,000. 

Regina, Sask., Division No. 588.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 40t; 2nd 6 months, 46¢; .1r,l Ii month•. 
~O~ per hour; thC"r<':1ft<-r, $~I pf"r hour. gttnfhy work. 
time anti one.fourth. Holirtay work, tim<" anrl onC'• 
half. Rotes inereasr,1- for 1st 6 month•. 12 ', t': 
2nd-6-months; Iii<'; 3r,l 6 months, 1,1:-thrrcofter, 
I 7_1/, t per hour. Ann uni agv.rriinte, $3~.ono. 

Reno, Nevada, Division No. 805.-Present r:tit<'"i.: 
1st 6 months, 50t: 2n,l 6 months, ~.,;;·th,,re:iftn, 
60, per ho11r. Ovt""rtimt", tim(' anti -onc-h/\H. R:ih·s 
incrt·nsed 10¢ per hour. Annual ni,r,r<•11:ate, $!.200. -

Richmond, Va., Division No. 910.-Preaent rates: 
1!;t 3 months,- 4.l~; nf",:t 9 month~. 4$t':-th•:r":-tftt.r, 
47!11. Rat{'~ incre:1scd-for 1st .1 months, tlt;-nC'v! 
«>•month~. St: 2nd yrar, 9~{,; 3rd yf'ar, 8 1 /f: 4th 
year,• 7 ¼ i: th<'reaftcr, S ,r.,; ~ per hour. Annunl 
aggregate, 192,000. 
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Rochester, N. Y., Division No. 282.-Prr.sent rates: 
(city lines) 1st 3 months. 56r: nf xt 9 nFn-:ths. 1:i~t; 
tht·reafter. 60t p,·r hour. I:1t1·r11rkn1, tilt. \\\·..;t 
Shore R. R .• 65J-;f p,-r h0ur. R:1tf's incrc~asC'd lSt 
per hour. Annual at~f!r<'1•::1te. ~t.tu,ooo. 

Rock Island. Ill., Division No. 313.-Pn--.;""nt rates: 
1st 6 month~. 60(; 2nrl 6 n'nnti:..:., t,;r; th.n:lf',·r. 
70t prr ho11r. Ovvrtin,t·, tin;1• ar'd or:c Ldf. H.'tte 

incrrascd, for 1st 6 mr,nth..;, 6C; for 2r.d 6 mn?1t!1s. 
Bt; thl'.'rcaftcr, 10¢ per ho"-lr. Annual aggrcgall: 1 

$63,000. 
Sacramento, Calif., Division No. 256. -Prrsrnt 

rates: 1st 3 month,;, 4 7 t; next 9 rnonths, 49f; th(•ft.'
aftcr. 51 t pt.·r hc)~1r. One-m.tn car::., St pi"r hour 
added. On:rtiml', time and orn•-h;_ilf. R -1h"s jn
crer,srd :'it pf-r hour. Annual agp:rP~'.~tte, SN~.ooo. 

Saginaw, Mich., Division No. 841.-l'rc"t·nt raft'!';: 
1st 6 months, 50t; 2r::d 6 mor:ths • .S3t; thcr .. :;:iiter, SSf 
per hour. fine-man cars. 21 per hnur ad.Jition~d. 
Rates increased 10/ per hour. Annual aggregate. 
$27,000. 

Salem, Mass., Division No. 246.-Pn-sent rates: 
1st 3 months, 56t': ne:{t 9 month~. S9t: thr>reaftl·r, 
62r Ov<.rtime, time and 0~1l'-f<l1Jrth. R:1tes in~ 
creased for 1st year, 10t; there.1ftcr. 11 t v<:r hour. 
Annual ar~!regate, S34,000. 

Salem, N. H., Division No. 595.-Prt '.'".r;1t ratr-s: 
1st 6 months, SO e per hour; 2n,1 6 r~11Jn t hs, S 2 t 
per honr; 2nd year, S4t: 3rd yN1r, 5,"e: 4th \'{<tr, 
Slit: 5th year, 5Rf: thPrt>aftt'f, M•r per 1.01:r. '.\lini
mum ratt' incrr-ast-rl 8!;t p<'r ho11r. ~lax1rn~1m r:ite 
incH•ast:><l 12½t pf'r hour. Annn:il a11rfftvatt·, S3~.0il0. 

Salt Lake City Utah, Division No. 382.--!'r,•s,nt 
rates: Jst year, 57(: t'r.crcaftf'r, (14/ prr hnur. Ovtr
time, time a-:i.d ont"-half_ Rat<,s in1..:n•nsc•rl fnr 1st 
9 months, t~t; n1•xt 3 months, 14¢: TI('Xt 9 nirinths. 
21 t: thf'rtaftcr, 14¢ ppr hour. Annut:1.l agiut·gatc, 
$224,000. 

San Antonio, Texas, Division No. 694.-Pr<'~•wnt 
rates: 1st yL·:i.r, 49i; thereafter, .51 t; overtin1t:, time 
and one-half. R:it~s increased 9t per hour. Annual 
aimrev,at<·, S ! ! 8,oon, 
"' Sand Springs, Okla., Division No. 866.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 mnnthc., 4St; 2nd 3 months, 47t: 3rd 
3 months, 49r: 4th J months, St t: 5th 3 months. 5.lt: 
thereaft~r. 5.it per hour. !\.finimum rate incre:,c;l•<l 
9t per hour. Maximum rate incrcast:d 15¢ pl'r hour. 
Annual aggr<>~":i.t(•, s.i:.,.ioo. 

San Jose, Calif., Division No. 265.-Pr{·sent rates: 
1st year, Sit; 2nd yf'ar, 52t: thi'n·aft~,r. S.lt; intt>r11r
hil.n 1 t p<'r hour achi(•1l. One-man car 4 t p('r hc,ur 
arlrled. :Minimum rate incrt•as,·rl 11 t. pPr hour 
?\faxirnum rate increased 7¢ per hour. A"tlnual aggr,.:. 
gate, SH,000. 

Sapulpa, Okla., Division No. 8Q2.-Prl'o;cnt TatPs: 
45t to SSt per ho11r. Rates inrreased 5¢ per hour. 
Annual agi:;rrP,"atc-, $~.ooo. 

Saratoga, N. Y,. Division No. ~60.-Pr<'St·nt r.ttrs: 
l~t 6 rr.onths, $(,~; 2nd 6 IT'ont.is, SR(; thpr,c,:1ftt•r. 
60t pc-r hour. Rates incrcasl.'ri lSt per ho11r. Annual 
ag~!'fci-!'.-1.te. $12,400. 

Saskatoon, Sask., Division No. 615.-Pr,•sf•nt r<i*Ps: 
1st 6 months, 50t: 2n<l fJ month(l;, S2c; .htl 6 m0nth~. 
.S6t: 4th 6 months, 5RC; thcrC'.aft0r, 60( per ho11r. 
S11nday work, time an(} onr,-fonrth. Jlqli,hy \\'(irk, 
time and one-half. Ratrs incrcas<:rl 19( per hour. 
Annui\1 a1Ji:rrega"'r, S-i'.~,ClfJO, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Division No. 850.
Pr<'~ent rates.: 1st 6 months, 4St; 2nri 6 mnn1hs, 4~f' 
thcrc-after, sot per hour. Rat('S incrc:is(·<l for 1st 
6 months, 8¢; 2n(I 6 months, tOC; 21111 yt•,'l.r. 11 ¢; 
thereafkr, Rt per ho11r. Annual arrcrre~ratP, $1-;.--tOO. 
a.· Schenectady, N. Y, Division No. 553.-I'n•scnt 
rates: ~1otnrror.n and conductors. 77t pc•r hm:r: 
hrakc-men. 66~ per honr. Rntc-s incr("asc,d to CAn
<luctors, 2.5¢ p<:r hour: to motormen, 197;¢ per hqur. 
Annnal nrrr,r,•patf", S.lH,000. 

Schenectady, N. Y., Division No. 576.-Pr<'si~nt 
rate's: t~t 3 months, 56t: next 9 months. _c;st: tlwre
after. 60f' pr-r ho11r. Interurban service. 61 !-; r. 
OvcrtimC', time and one-half. R~ttes increased 1 $¢ Pf'T 
hour. Ann11al aggregate, $225,000. 

Scranton, Pa., Division No. 168.-Prcsi·nt rat<·s: 
1s.t 3 m0nths, .t>O.-'; n\:Xt 9 month5, 5.::::t; 1hen-·aftc·r, 
60t pl'.'f' honr. Ov,·rtinw, tim0 anri on(•-h 1lf. R:1tf's, 
incrf'a<:;,•rl for l5t 3 month~. 4t; nc•xt 9 mon~[1c::, if'; 
thc-renft<-r, 10¢ per hour. Ann~:31 niii(rei:atc>, Sl2~.ooo. 

Sedalia, Mo., Division No. 827.-Pre,;;('nt rates: 1,;t 
3 month~, 43(; 2nrl 3 nwntl.~. 44f; 2nd 6 nwnth!i, 
4St; 2nd year, 46!; Jr,l v•·:u· . .:J7i; thi-rc-a.ft,·r. 4,c:;f 
p<>r '"hour. Rates incH·asc,1 .3C Jwr hour. An11t1al 
n.~ii•ri·{~:ltP, SJ ,200. ◄ 

Shaml)kin, Pa., Division No. 641.-I1rt••:0nt rates: 
(r('plllar men) 4ir' rwr ho11r: 1•xf1,1 1?1(:11, -t2r. JlfT ho11r: 
n\"l"fHrnc', timf.:' :1nrl n11<•-h:11f. l{:ttt·s incr\-;1,:,•d i (' for 
r<-r•111;-ir men an(I 6t for cxtr~ men. Annual aggregate 
S9,ooo. 

Sharon, Pa.1 Division No. 176.-PrPs<:nt r:ites: 1st 
J mor.th~. 591/:t; DC'Xt 9 m0nths, 62!~t; tht>n·aftt>r, 
67 !-~ t per hour. t lvcrtirrn.- 1 ti:ne anrl one-h3Jf. 
Rat<'s incrc:15f:•l for 1~t \"Par; 1 7 t: thereafter, 201 
1--'('r hour. Annual :11'1'.fC.:r~~l', $]),XOO. 

Shreveport, La., Division No. 558.-Pre~ent rates: 
1.-:t ] mnr:tL~. sot 2r~d. .1 mn:1t 1-.s, ~2 ~;r; 3nt 3 
montLs, SSr: 4th 3 month.;, li7,1.t; thi:,re:ifter, 60t 
1 ►~ r },our. R:-itrs inrrt/1'--t"t fnr t~t J moaths, 1St!; 
{nr 211,l 3 mrrntlis, 17 J; t; fnr Jr•i 3 month,;, 19t; for 
4th 3 mnnth.s, ll 1 iti fnr 2nrl year, 2,\(: thcreover, 
Wt per h()ur. .\nnuod ::i.1~1~n,,qtc, ,:~s.ooO. 

Sioux City, Iowa, Division No. 779.-Present rates: 
1st year, SOe; lnd ye.:ir, Sl ! ; t; 3rd vcar, 5St; 4th 
yr·ar, 5ii 1;t: .t.th y{·ar, 60(". Snow plow work 101! 
pf'r hour ari,--!itional. flnl'-m:-,n can. It pt~r hour 
<>:c;tra. Ov,•ri,irne. 1st yi:ar, 21 f: 2:1rl and Jrd years 
22e; ~h,:n aft,·r, 2""lt pl'r hour additional. R,1trs in
cre;i.-.:.,.1•d f,-1r 1st year, 12t; 2.,d )'(·~i.r, t3t; 3-:-d }'l'Jr, 
1-t!;r; -1th yc,1r, Hit; thereafter. 12t pr..·r hour. An
ual ;1j~l~Tt'O"'.";lt£', Si 2,ono. 

Springfield, Ill., Division No. 907.-Pr~sn,t rotes: 
(1.i:;t rwr hn11r. R;_1lp increased 5¢ per hr:iur. Annual 
a~~vn•~a t ,,, s~.ooo_ 

Sprin~fif'ld, Mass., Division No. 448.-Pn•scnt 
rat('s: (D,ly r:-i.t,·s) 1st 3 rr,n7lth~. s.i.u;;.; Ill'Xt Q 

months, 5;=;_40; tlH·rC'after. $S.:-i5 rwr d.1.y, H:1tt·S 
in<"r••a<;i•(-1 7 .!r 1wr d,1V, Antnt:ll tll':~'f~~:i.tt·. s2no,ooo. 

Springfield, Mo., Division No. 6Ql.-Pn·~•·nt rah-s: 
1st year. 4!(; .!nd y,·.-u, 4-lt; 3rd yr-:1r, 4Sr; thi'f1•;lft1..·r, 
46( pt:r ho1Jr. On1·-11::rn ('ilf, -tt atl,1itional. 0..-crrimC', 
timP nn,1 one-h:df. R:itt·s incrcasC'd 6t p1.~r hour. 
Annu;d ;u' ► 'r, J.!,lti·. S 17,~flll. 

Springti,·ld, Ohio., Division No. 845.-Prcsent 
r::.ti·c;: 1st .1 mo~ithi::, 46¢; nf':\t 9 rnont!1,;, .52t: 
th(·reaft,,r, 60t p(·r ]wnr. Rate·~ incn,ast•rl for 1st 
3 months, St; n(•xt 9 months, 7t; 2,1ii yt~ar, 1.!t; 
thrr,-rd .. rr, tot P''T hnur. :\nn11al nrr.r~jlate. $30,000. 

Springfield, Ohio. Division No. 851.-Pre~~~nt 
ratt-s: <city lir:es) ht 3 months, s,c; ne~t.9 n:onth~. 
SSt: tht:rc:i.fti·r, $7( pPr hour. Overtime, tinw anrl 
ont~-h::.df. Ratt·s incrt-ased tOt pc•r hour. Annual 
a1•,:n')'.:'l.tr, $36,000. 

Stamford, Conn., Division No. 443.-Prrc:t'nt rates: 
1c;t y,•ar, 54/; 2n<l year, Sit: tiwn•;iftPr, 60t. Over
tim<", time a.nri ont'-haif. R:-dr's inC"n'.'.lscd for 1st 
yu1r, 10t: 2nd yt"ar, t?t: 3rd Vf'ar, 1~t; 4th yrar. 
1.lt: .Ith year, 12'; thereafter, 10, per hour. Annual 
an.Ji(Ti\tC, St 6,ROO. 

Staten Island, N. Y., Division No. 726.-Pres,•nt· 
ratC'S: 1st 3 mrmths, sot; n(·Xt 9 months, _c;:=:r: tht·r<'
aftPr, 60/ pt·r hour. (h:t·rtimC', time an<l one-half. 
~finim,im ratP incrr:-1.<.c><i 101' per h,Jur. ~taxi•r.nm 
r:1te ini:reased 1.St per hour, Annual agr;rt~~?ate, 
$6R,OOO. 

Steubenville, Ohio, Division No. 285.-PrP~rnt 
ratrs: t~t yt·:i.r. c:;1 <': 3rd 6 month~. S.tt; 4th 6 month~ 
$6t: Jrrl y,·ar, 60(" pt r hour. Ratt-s lncn•cis•_·,1 fnr 
l~t Vl_'.1r, ~r: .?nd V(•;1r, f)f; then:,ifttr, tot fHT hour. 
Ann11al rH~''f<'(Y~1h', St ::;,noo. 

St. John, N. B., Division No. 663,-Pn·srnt rat,~s: 
l~t 6 r:-1,·1~tl1", 4()/: :!1111 6 month<:, .';l t; lnd yf';H·, 
S.1t; thr•n'aftcr, SSt pC'r honr. Time and one-half 
fr,r overtime. l{J(' p<'r hour additional for Sunday 
work. Rat,.~-; i11crc:1se<l tot pt'T hour. Annual 
avr.rl'frat,,, ~t;6,000. • 

St. JosC'oh, Mo., Division No. 847.-Pn·s,~nt ratrs: 
1~t 3 month<:., 49(: 2n,I 3 month!'- 1 S1 t; 2nd 6 months. 
5,it: thercaftf'r, S,~t prr hour. Ov('rtimc, tin:i1..: and 
on<--hatf. On<'-man ('Drs 4( ncr honr midittona.1. 
Ratcs inC'ff>ast•rl for 1st 3 mnnth~, St pc-r hour; 2nd 
.1 mnnths, 7 C: 2nrl 6 month~, 7 f': 2nd yC":-ir, 7 I; 
th<•rf'rifter. 5f ner hn11r. Ann11al ar:FT!•gate, $4-2.000. 

St. Louis, Mo., Division No. 788.-Present ratt~5: 
1st year, $.'-i(; 2nd ye:ir, 60(: thrr<-n.ft<·r, 6.C.t pc-r 
hour. O,·ertimc, time- nnd onr-h.1H. R:i.trs increased 
St pc-r hour. Annu:11 ~HY~rc•tmte. S.654,000. 

St. Louis, Mo., Division No. QOQ.-Pr<"!'-cnt rntc: 
6St per ho11r. Rate incrc-asf'd Sf per hour. Annual 
ar.gr,·•~r;it". $10,000. 

Stockton, CaJif., Division No. 276.-Prcsent rates: 
kitv Iir:f's) 1~t Vt"ar. StC; 2nd ynir, ,c;2c; thC'Tt'·Rfter. 
S3t; minimum r:it1• incrPa<:.nl, 13¢ ptr hour; maxinq1n1 
ratf' increased Rt' per hour. Annual aggregate. 
Si.Ono. 

Syracuse. N. Y .• Division No. 580.-Prcs('nt r:"ltt:~: 
1st ,"l mnntli~, 56/; JW"t 9 r,~ont hs, s,-i.t; th('rr:iftC"r, 
60(' pC'r ho11r. Ovl'rfime-. time anrl one-half. Rates 
incr(·asf>d 1st p('T hour. Annual 111..~~n'v.atc, $2fm,ooo. 

Syracuse, N. Y., Division No. 737.-Pn•~<"nt ratP~: 
(En,pire St;-1te Rv.) 1st 3 months, S6(; next () month~. 
S~f; tlH"rc:tftr'r, ·r12r Jlr'r hour. R:-tt€'s in<"r<•ascd .S ~ 
p, r hour. A·im1al nv1-,rcv.atc, $20,000 . ._ 

Tacoma, Wash., Division No. 758.-Pn"·rnt r:itr-.~: 
1c;t 3 ncon!li~, 5St; next 9 months. SQt: th,·n ;dt, T. 

6.lt per hour. 0nr-nrnn car 64( per h(JtJr. (>vt•r~ 
tlm(", tinw ann onr~hotf. 1v1inimurn rate incriensc-d 
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5t per hour. ~taxirnum ra.tc increased 3¢ per hottr. 
Annual n~grcg.ilt.', .$JO.OOO ... 

Taunton, Mass .• Division No. 243.-Pre~cnt ratt-s: 
1st J m0nths, 5(}t; next 9 1::rrntLs, 59¢; tl11·rcalt1.:r, 
()2t. Uvcrt11.1c 0 time and 011c-lu11rth. l<.:1t<'S iu
crcased for 1st year, 10t; tht:n:aflcr, 11 t 11cr hour. 
Annual ag~r(•~.1tc, $1J,100. 

Thompsonville, Conn., Division No. 452.-Present 
rates: l$t year, 49,:.; lnd year, Slr; thcrcafti~r, 5.'!¢ 
per hour. .Rates incrtasl.'d for 1st yl'a.r, 11 ¢; 2nd 
y,.:ar, 13t; 3rd year, 15t; 4th year, 13/; tl1t:reaftf•r, 
lOt per hour. Ann11:1I aggregate, $2 J ,000. 

Toledo, Ohio, Division No. 697.-Prcscnt rat(·s: 
1st 3 months. 54 t: nl'xt 9 months, 56f; thl'reaftt.•r, 
60( per hour. Ov(·rtime, time and one-h~lf. (2 
weeks annual vacation with pay.) }{ates in
creas~d for 1st year. 1.lt; thereafter, 14¢ per hour. 
Annual aggrcr.ate. S3RO.OOO. 

Topeka, Kans., Division No. 797.-Present rates: 
1st 6 months, 45¢; 2nd 6 months. 46t; 3rd 6 months, 
.t.lt; 4th 6 months, 48¢; th1..•r(•after, 52¢ p('r hour. 
Time and on!:'-haif for overtime. One-man cars, 55 ¢ 
per hour. !-.linimum rate incrc-ns<·d 11 ¢ per hour. 
~{aximum rate increased 14¢ per hour. Annual 
aggrei,ate, $38,000. 

Toronto, Ont., Division No. I 13.-Prcs,·nt rates: 
ht J months, 55C; next 9 months, 57 }J ¢; th<·rcaft<:r, 
60t per hour. 15t per h<;rnr ~hiditiona1 for Sun<la;· 
~·ork. Overtime an<l pubhc holtd:irs, time and onc
h:-:1.lf. Rates increased 5¢ per hour. An11un.l aggre
gate, $360,000. 

Troy, N. Y., Division No. 132.-Prcscnt rat<'s: 
1st J months, S6(; nt·xt 9 month;;, 58t: tlu:rvaftt•r, 
60t pt:r hour. R:,tt's incrcasu1 15¢ per hour. Annual 
ag11n.·1-;ate, $2 5 l ,ooo. 

Troy, N. Y., Division No. 755.-Pn•sf'nt rate: 56t 
p,:r h1)ur. ()Yt'rtime anrl Sunday work time ~1.nd onc
half. R;:1te increased 16¢: per hour. Annu.-1l a~n-o·c
ga tt". $21,000. 

Tulsa, Okla., Division No. 874.-Prcscnt raks: 
1st 3 months, 46t; 2nd 3 months, 48t; 3rd J months, 
SO(: 4th 3 mon'ths, 52t; thl-rcaftt'r, SSt pl·r hour. 
Overtime, time and one-half. }.linimum rate in
creas<.d St per hour. lia~imum rate increased 10¢ 
per hour. Annual av.P.rc,,ate, $18,000. 

Utica, N. Y., Division No. 582.-Prescnt rates: 
(city lines) 1st 3 months, 56t; next 9 months, 58t; 
t:iereafter, 60t per hour. (Interurban) 62 t per hour. 
\\ ... -:-st Shore R. R .• 65!,,J t per hour. Ratt'S increased 
15t per hour. Annual aggregate, $242.000. 

Vancouver, B. C., Division No. 101.-Pr«:'scnt rat(•st 
(city lines) Isl 6 months. 54¢; 2nd 6 months. 59~; 
3rd 6 months. 62t; tht:rcaitl-r. 65t pl'r hour. (Inter• 
urb,an) 1st 6 mo11ths, S4rt 2nd 6 n~onths, 60t; 3rd 
6 mc;r:ths, 6-1<:; t!!, rc;1ft1·r, 6/t per linur. Sunday, 
hohday -~:ork and time work(•<I in exu-~s of H hours 
and 20 minute,;,_ time and on,·-hnlf. R~ltl:S increased 
9¢ per hum· Annual av.i~rPV,at.P, $250,000. 

Vicksburg, Mis,., Division No. 935.-Prt'~C'nt 
rates: 1st 6 months. 3H; 2nd 6 months, 35t; there
after. J8i pt·r hour. Rates incrrascd St pl'r hour. 
Ann".:al aggrq;~te, S3.200. 

Victoria, B. C., Division No. 109.-Prc•s(·Ot ratr>s: 
1st 6 n-.onths, 54(; 2nd 6 n~onths, 59t; 3rd 6 mon1hs, 
62¢: thtr<1aft<·r, 65¢ p(•r hour. Rat<-s incrcast:d 9t 
prr ho11r. Sunday, holiday work and time work(·d 
m exct.·ss of X hours and 20 mmutcs, time and one-~ 
ha~f. Annual argr .. ,gat<·, S55,XOO. 

Waltham, Mass., Division No. 600.-Pres<·nt rates. 
1st 3 months S0t; next 9 months. 55(; thcrl';,ftcr. 
601! per hour. Rates increased St per hour. Annual 
a,:,:re,•a te. $51,000. 
I> Wapakoneta, Ohio, Division No. 939 -Present 
rat<:s: 1st year, 4.lt 2nd year, 50t; thereafter, SSt 
r,er hour. Rates increased for !st year, 12t; 2nd 
year. l5t; 3rd year 17t per hour: thereafter, 11 ¢ 
per hour. Annual a,a;gregatc, $l6,000. 

Washington, D. C., Division No. 689.-Prcscnt 
nte.: 1st 3 months, 51 ¢; next 9 months. SH; 
thereafter, S6¢ per hour. Rates increased St per 
hour. Annual aggregate. $1 l 5,000. 

Washington, D. C., Division No. 875.-Present 
rates: t,t 3 month•, 51 t; next 9 months, 54tc there
after, 56¢ per hour. Rates increased 5¢ per hour. 
Annu3J av.<'rci-:ate, $14,000, 

Wasbinrton P'!I., Division No. 85.-Prcscr.t rates: 
ht 3 rr:onths. 63¢: next 9 months, 6i t; thcrf."af~cr, 
69t.. Overtime. time and one~half. Rates increased 
for !st 3 months, I 5 t; thereafter, H,t per hour. 
(Annual aggr<-,:atc included in Pittsburgh, Pa.) 

Waterbury, Conn., Division No. 570.-l'r<·sent 
rates: l~t year, 5-1:¢; 2nd year, 57t; thcn.:aft<·r, t,Ot. 
Rate• increased for lat year, 10¢; 2nd year, 12¢: 
3rd year. 14¢; 4th year, 13¢; 5th year, 12¢: thcre
aftrr, 10~ p!'r hour. Annual Rm~rcgatc, $70,000. 

Waterloo, N. Y., Division No. 542.-Prcs,.nt rates: 
ht year, 401; 2nd year, 43t; thereafter, 45¢. Over-

time, time and one-half. 5( ad(lcd for on..:--man 
ctr:-;. Rates increasnl for 1st }Tar, St; thcrcafkr, 
Ot p1•r hour. A11nnal nv~~n•g::\tC', $2,200. 

West Hoboken, N. J., Divisi<m No. 820-Pre,;Pnt rafrs: 
1st J n..unths, 50t; 111.'Xt 1J munths, 53 ►; tl1t-r1...·aiter 5St per 
ho:1r. Ov,.·rtimc, timi:.: anll une-h;.df. In .. :rt.·,1sc ior 1st 5 
months, 4(; thLn.·aftcr 5t per hour. Annual a~grt'gate 
$M.Ot!O. 

Wheaton, Ill., Division No. 215.-Prl'sent ratr.s: 
Aurora & El~rn City Lm(;s, 1st year, 52t; 2nd yl'ar. 
54r; tlwn:aftt:r, 56t per hour. Overtime, St pt•r 
hour nddit10nal. Fox River Division, 58t. Aurora 
& Elgm Interurban <,Ot. Aurora, EIJ.:in & Chi<'ago 
(Third Rail) 1st ;-t·ar, 60¢; 2nd year. 64¢; thereafter, 
67 t per hour. Tlnie and onc--half for overtime. 
Hates incrl'asc<l on city lines, for 1st year, 12,1/J t; 
2nd yci:ir, 13h ¢ tht:·rcaftcr, 13½ ¢. For Fox Rivl'r 
Division. 14c. Aurora and Elgin Interurban, IH. 
Aurora, Elf;in & Chicago Division, 1st year, 15,t; 
th1._·rLaftcr, lOt: per hour. Annual ap:i.~rcgatc. $2-18,000. 

Wheeling, W. Va., Division No. 103.-Present 
rates: 1st 3 months. 48¢; nc·xt 9 months, 53t; there
after, .58¢ per hour. Overtime, time anrl one-half. 
k.:ites incrtascd for 1st J mo1:ths, St; 2nd J months, 
13¢: 2nd 6 months, IOt: 3rd 6 months, 13t; 
tht·rc::i.!tcr, St per hour. Annual agvn•gate, $122,000. 

White Plains, N. Y., Division No. 716.-Presf'nt 
rat,·s: 1st year, 54¢; 2nd }'<•ar, Sit; thereafter. 60t. 
Raks inl~reast:d for 1st year, ltlt; 2nd Yt·ur, 12¢; 
]rd year. 14¢; 4th y<·ar, 13¢; 5th year, IU; thcrc
at'tt'r, l~)t per hour. Annual aKgre~!atc, _$11,200. 

Wichita, Kansas, Division No. 794.-Pn·sl'nt rates: 
1st 6 months, 4-1¢: 2rn-I 6 months, 46fi thereafter, 
4 it pti:r hour. Un•rtimc, time and one-half. One
man cars, Jt a<lJitional. R:itcs incn•ased to 1st 
yuir nll'Il, llf; 2nd year. 101/~t 3rd yc-ar. Hit; 
tht rraftcr, 9C: pt.•r hour. Annual a1,rnrn:atc, $34,000. 

Wichita, Kansas, Division No. 8l9.-11rcscnt rates: 
1st 6 n:onths, 4-ir; 2nd 6 months, 46t; 3rd 6 months, 
4Xt; 4th 6 months, 49¢; thereafter, SOt pr,r hour. 
Uvt._·rtime. time and one-half. One-man car, 2r. per 
hm1r .-,clditi011al. Rntr•s incrcast<l 8¢ per hour. 
Ann 11al a1:~1rc~ate, $1 o,oon. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Division No. 164.-Prcscnt 
rat.s: 1st year, 41 t'; 2nd Jcar, 43t; thereafter. 4.lt 
p1..'r hour. Ratr>s increase 13¢ per hour. Annual 
ag;,n·~~t<>. SH.000. 

Williamsport, Pa., Division No. 184.-Present 
rates: 1st 9 months, 42t; 2nd 9 month, 44t'; there-

• after, 46¢ per ·hour. Rates increased 6¢ per hour. 
A11n:!al a1:l-!rcgat<·, $1 t,2110. 

Williamstown. Pa., Division No. 544-Pr<'"-('nt ratrs: 
!st year. 3; t; 2nd prnr, 39t: thnmftcr 40t per hunr. Rates 
incr( aSl·d 4 t per hour. Annual aKgn·gak, S3,flOO. 

Wilmington, Del., Division No. 842.-Present 
r:ltt·s: 1:-t J n,onths. 56t; 11(..'Xl 9 month~. SR¢; there• 
aftr·r, 60t pL·r hour. Overtime, time nnri one-half. 
R:i.t<·~ increased 5 t pt'r hour. Annual aggrl'gatc, 
ss.s.ooo. 

Wilmington, N. C., Division 708.-Presrnt rates: 
ratt·s: 1st 6 months. 42 t; 2nd 6 months, 46t; 3rd 
6 months, 4i(.; thereafter, 5Jf per hour. Ov1•rtimc, 
time and one-half. Rates increased for 1st 6 months, 
6t; 2nd 6 months, 1(1¢; 2nd yi.:ar. 9t; tht..'rt'aftcr, St 
per hour. One-man cars, 5¢ per hour additional. 
At:nual :i~;gT<'}'.:ttl', S 12,HIIO. 

Windsor, Ont .• Division No. 616.-Pr{'s<-nt rah.-s: 
1st 6 munths, 4514; 2nd 6 months, 50t; thl'n·afh'r, 
5S r 1wr hour. Overtime, 20¢ per hour arlchtional. 
]\Jinimum and maximum rates increased 5¢ per hour. 
Ann:1al avJHL•i;;ate, $12,000. 

Winston-Salem, N. C., Division No. 893.-Present 
rah·s; 1st 6 months, 43t; 2nd 6 months, 44,::; 2nd 
;-t·ar, 45t; .1rd yt·ar, 47,1/S C. One-man cars, St pc-r 
hour additional. Ovc-rtimc, time an<l one-half. 
Rates increased to 1st 2 years, 4!,~i per hour; 
.~rrl y~ar, 6t; 4th year, St; th,·reafter, 4t per hour. 
Annual a~grl'gatc, $..:i,000. 

Woburn, Mass., Division No. 473.-Presf'nt rates 
1st 3 months. 56¢; next 9 months. 59t; thereafter, 
6lt. Ov('rtime, time and one.fourth. Rates in• 
cn·ased for 1st yc;lr, 10¢; thereafter, 11 ¢ per hour. 
Annual a~'.~!rt'~~.1,tc, S6,400. , 

Worcester, Mass., Division No. 22.-Prcsent rat('s: 
1st 3 months. 5St; nl·xt 9 months, 60t'; thcrcaftt'r, 
65,t per hour. R:~tcs incrcase<l 8¢ per hour. .Annual 
aggn.·gatc, $238,000. 

Youngstown, Ohio, Division No. 114.-Prescnt 
rates: 15t 3 months, 60¢: rw:<t 9 m~1nths 1 63t; thcrr• 
aftt'r, 6~t p<:r hour. Ovcrti111C"0 time and on('-half. 
Rat{'s increased fnr 1st yc:1r, 1 It pt>r hn11r; thereafter, 
20t per hour. Annual a~:~trL·~:i.tc, $31,000. 

Youngstown, Ohio, Division No. 272.-Prl'scnt 
rates: 1st 3 nwnths, 60t; next 9 months, 63¢; then·
aftcr, 6Xt p,•r hour. Ov,,rtimc, time nnd onc-h3lf. 
Rates increased for 1st yrar, 17 C pt:'r hour; thereafter, 
20t per hour. Annual aggrcga,te, $125,0U</. 

'.ti(f,[, 
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Ypsilanti, Mich., Division No. I I !.-Present rates: 
1st J mor.ths, 70c: 1H:xt 9 months, 7Jt; tbcrt·after, 
7St per hour. Ovtrtime, tirr.c and oncwhalf. Ratt.•s 
increased to 1st J months, lot; next 9 months, 18t; 
tlu-renftl•r. 15r; pt·r hm:r. Acnual aggrr~J<lte, $t1U,OOO. 

Zanesvil1e, Ohio, Division No. 781.-Prl'st·nt rates; 
(passcn1-:l·r ~l'rv1~t:) 1st <, uwnths, 46t; 2nJ 6 months, 
.J~t; Jrd 6 r?wnths, SO(; tlu:n·aftcr, 52¢ _per hour. 
Frei~ht ~t:rvicc, Jst 6 months, 49t: 2nd 6 months, 
-"l ti 3rd 6 mnnths, 53¢; thcrl:'aftt-r, 55¢ per hour. 
RatL-s J.ncrcascU 10~ _ per hour ... Annual ai{greg-1te, 
$~.600. 

Zanesville, Ohio, Division No. 809.-Prescnt rates: 
1st 3 months, •H1t; nc:xt 9 months, 5lt; thereafter, 
f.>llt J)('f hour. Hates increased for 1st J months, 
5 r; nt·xt 9 months, i r; :lnd yt•nr, 12 ¢; thereafter, 
10¢ vcr hour. Annual a~gregatt:, $16,400. 

'I he v,tal annual a_c:gregate increase to the 
rm·mber, nf the :10;,i Luc;ds, as abu\T cumpikd 
is $Jl,J34,!IOO 00. 

The c>Jmpiling of the aggrl'gate increase, 
where the actual inen.:a,e was not supplied I.Jy 
International Utlieers, Secretaries or Corres
pondents was compuk<l upon the basis of the 
present membership of the various Locals, 
and does not comprehend any variation in the 
membership during the course of the year. 
In many Locals more were employed in the 
earlier and middle part oi the year than at the 
time of the close of the last reports from the 
various Locals to the General Utlicc. This was 
due to the curtailing of service within the 
past one, two and three months of the year 
l\J:W, during which period the service hours 
and mileage were lessened, particularly in 
Eastern sections where shops and factories 
were clo~ing down, or running on limited time 
with a lesser number of employes, causing a 
material reduction in many cities, in patron
age. The presumption is that had the rates 
given prevailed during the entire year HUO, 
the increase would have been much greater in 
the aggregate. However, the figures may be 
acccptl'd as showing the amount of increased 
wages realized by the members of the Associ
ation in the various Locals affected at the rate 
per year given. In othl'r words, the members 
of these 303 Locals of the Amalgamated 
Association are at present receiving at the rate 
of over Thirty l\lillions of Dollars per year, 
in excess of the wage raks that existed to them 
January 1, 10:20. 

I.ct us not assume, however, that the year 
rn:w brought any txorbitant rates of wages to 
the meml,ershiµ. Even the best paid are 
receiving no less than the normal invitation 
that should be held out as encourag<"mc•nt for 
the continuance of the skill and elliciency in 
service necessary to the occupation. 

Labor now senses its stand as the victim 
'of so-called economy-victim of rapacious 
greed and plutocratic creed. Industrial and 
commercial affairs have been shaped to pro
vide the opportunity to lash labor's back. 

Idleness and wage reductions arc the alter
nates designed from which labor shall be 
forced to choose. It is designed that the 
preparedness of labor organizations must be 
halted that wealth control shall survive. 
\\'hat is the prudent course for labor? Shall 
wages be disproportionately lov.-ered and the 
service day be lengthened to swell the ranks 
of a competitive army of unemployed? Is 
that not the creed of plutocracy? 

BABBLERS ARE SCORED 

Cincinnati, Dec. 11.-Anynne who savs 
American citizens have no right to strike 
"is talking throui.:h hi5 hat," says the 
Cincinnati Post, which declares that strike 
oppnnl'nts arc "creating bitterness and 
disorganization ancl arc playing into the 
hands of the bolshcviki." 

"\\'hoever hC'ard of l'rC'sident Wood of the 
Amc·rican \\'on!en Company being sent to 
jail for arbitrarily shutting down his mills?" 
asks the Post. "\\'hoevcr heard of Judge 
Gary being arrested for speaking in favor 
of the !:!-hour dav? 

"\\'e believe ti1at men have a right to 
quit work, and we believe they have a right 
to talk about it." 

DECISION OF U. S. SUPREME COURT IN 
LABOR CASE. 

No recent decision of the 'United States 
Supreme Court has commanded more wi<lc
sprC'ad attention than that which it has just 
rendered bv a divided vot(' in the case of the 
Duplex P~inting Prf:'ss Company versus the 
International Association of l\lachinists and 
in whieh it holds that labor unions are held 
accnuntahle unrlC'r thC' anti-trust law and that 
the Clayton statute am,-mling the Shf'rman act 
d,lt·S not render such unions immune from 
prosecution and judicial r<:straint. \\'bile the 
coll rt rcnrlc•rs a decision to that efT cct. Justices 
HPlme<;, Brandies anrl Clark join in a dis
s<:nting opininn in which it is maintaine<l that 
what the machini,ts did was not a seconcl.1ry 
b0vcott hut action which constituted a clear 
cair of s,•lf defrn"!'. 

Pr,,si<ll'llt S:imuel GompC'·s of thr AmC'rican 
FeckrC1ti11n nf Lai.ff in a sbtemc·nt concerning 
the dPcisiun, in part rleclart><;; 

"The Supremr COL1rt, in rrnclering its 
df'cisinn • • • • has ioincd forces 
with the anti-union shop movemen.t, the move
ment to underm:ne and destroy the only 
orwmizHtions which the working people haYe 
for tlwir protection. The d<'ci~ion of th<' ma;or
ity J ustiees folly jn~tifies the stat<>mc,.,t attri
but,,d by the press to Jnstice Brandies in the 
minority dissenting opinion that the whole 
movf'mr>nt of thirtv Yf'rirs to pla,-e work,'rs and 
cmplny"s on a hns1s of equality before the 
law ha:: \)('en n11llilic·d. 

The ma ioritv of the cou~t reached its de
termination that thl' anti-tr,ist law applied to 
the case hcf'>re it, nnt withstanrling the fact 
that the Clavton act expr~sly exempts lahor 
unions from· the operation of its provisions. 
The law, in Section Six, provides that "the 
labor of a human being is not an article or 
commodity of commr,rce." Yet the deci,ion 
of the court is in effect. classifying the lahor 
of a human being as an article or commodity 
of commerce. It is likewise pointed out that 
under the constitution the b0dies of human 
beings cannot be deemed commodities to be 
bought and sold and that if this be trur. how 
can there be judic;aJ determination that the 
lab0r of thC'se human bf>ing,; can be made a 
commmlitv? 

If labor unions are not permitte<l by the 
anti-trust act to take action in self ddense, 

fr 
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the question is asked: How about the a,1-

mission of Mr. Grace of the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation before the Lockwood Committee 
~at his_ concern employs a serondary boycott 
m refusing to sell stt>d to contractors who 
employed union labor. If union labor has to 
C<lntend with such conditions it must be per
mitted to use a weapon of effective defense. 

The deci,ion of the United States Supreme 
Court is far reaching in its effect and 
undoul-te<lly further efforts will be madP to 
reopen it and that if these shou!d fail, the aid 
of Congress will be sought.-The Times-Union, 
Albany, N. Y. 

INDICTMENTS OF O'BRIEN, AHLSTROM 
AND THORNTON DISMISSED. 

Brother W. J. O'Brien, former President of 
Di,;sion No. 746, Colorado State F. of L. 
Vice-President W. C. Thornton, and President 
Chas. H. Ahlstrom, of the Denver Trades and 
Labor Assembly, indicted for responsibility 
and participation in the so-called Denver 
Tramway strike riot, were evidently indicted 
by a specially picked grand jury. The indict
ments have now been dismissed upon advice 
of Assistant District Attorney Harry L. 
Lubers, that there was no evidence to hold 
the labor men under the charges upon which 
they were indicted. The Denv<->r Labor Bulle
tin states that the grand jury evidently "acted 
solely on the information furnished by former 
General l\lanager F. \V. Hild, and his evidence 
was so flimsy that those conspiring against the 
labor men did not show their hands by bring
ing these men to trial " 

Indictments of !\fr. and l\lrs. J. E. Brown 
and Lodi Boyce, the latter a young boy, were 
also dismissed. 

The Bulletin says: 
"This hand-picked jury made no attempt to 

bring to jus_tice those ex-convicts and thugs 
who were hired by the Tramway Company 
and who murdered defenseless men, :,vomen and 
children in cold blood." 

The Alberta Federation of Labor opened its 
annual Convention in Edmonton, Jan. 10. 
Among the subjects considered by the Con
vention were insurance against unemployment, 
old age pensions and the immigration question. 
"Upon the latter the Convention passed a reso
lution that calls upon the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada to keep labor departments 
of foreign countries informed as to the lahor 
conditions in Canada with a view to prevent
ing a ~Jut in the labor market. At the present 
time there exists a period of unemployment 
in Canada approximately paralleling that in 
the United States. The Convention urges 
encouragement of immigration only to those 
who "possess the capacity of assimilation and 
whose standard of living will not tend to 
lower the standard in this country." The 
C,onvention reelected as the President of the 
Fedemtion for the ensuing year, President 
Frank Wheatley of Bank Head. Secretary 
Smitten was reeled(.'<]. Lethbridge was chosen 
as the Convention Citv for 1022. The Con
vention advocated State 111surance against 
unemployment. 

PLEASE HELP 

It comes to this office that local officers rc
cl'i\"c complaints from members of nondelin·rv 
of the 1luToK~IAN AND CONlH:CTORS. lt is the 
purpose of the Association that every ml'mhcr 
may rC'ceive his copy of the Assol'iation 
Publication at his home address. 

There are. ways by which names get off the 
mailing list. For instance, if a member 
moves and the publication does not recei,·e his 
his new address, he naturally will not receive 
his magazine and this may go on for some 
months until his address is received and the 
change made on the mailing list Notice comes 
from the postoffice that the magazine is not 
delivered because the party has left the address 
to which it is mailed. The name is then 
stricken from the mailing list and forwarded 
to the Local Secretary with the request that 
he in some way supply the new address. Often 
the lists lie with the secretary a long time he
fore they are returned. It is some task for 
the secretary of a local to hunt up individuals 
and get their correct address. 

Sometimes, but not very often, mail carriers 
are negligent in the distribution of S('C()nd class 
mail matter. This can be remedied by calling 
the neglect to the attention of the postmaster. 
ln some instances, secretaries are unaLle to 
obtain the address of new members to ac
company their names for enrollment at the 
general office. 

Frequently cards returned from the post
office announcing change of address have the 
new address erroneously entc-rcd upon the card 
or in a handwriting that is diflicult to decipher. 
In that way, errors in address occur. 

In any event, corrections are dependable, 
for the most part, on the Local SC'cretarv, 
who has just reason to charge the member with 
neglect in not notifying him and giving him 
the proper address. 

General complaints are not effective in 
correcting errors. The complaint must bear 
the name and address of the member who 
enters the complaint, that he may be again 
properly entered upon the mailing list. It is 
requested that wherever and whenever a local 
otlicer hears another complain that he is not 
receiving the MOTORMAN AND C0NDlTTOR, 
he may take the name and address of the 
complainant and hand it to either the financial 
secretary or correspondent that it mav be 
forwarded to the MOTORMAN A~D ·cos
ot:cTOR, ~no E. High St., Detroit, l\lich. 

A very good means of assisting in main
taining the mailing list is by the President. 
uncer a convenient order, whC'n the greatest 
number of members are presPnt, to request 
that if there are any present who do not re
ceive the magazine regularly, they may hand 
their names and addresses legibly written to 
the financial secretary before they leave the 
meeting. These names can be entered upon a 
hst by the secretary and forwarded to the 
l\lQTOKMAN AND CONDUCTOR wlwre thcv will 
rPceive prompt attention. Let us all work to 
see that each an,! ever: rnrmbcr of all Locril,; 
shall receive the pul;lication. Please helr>. 

-EllITOR. 
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"Back to n()rmalcv" with "open shop" em
ployers means serfd;m for labor. 

The wage earner who voluntarilv work, 
long hour days and seven day weeks 1s a 
nuisance to his own joh. 

Arbitrary reductions of wage rates will not 
even invite the co-operation of non-union em
ployes in maintaining advanced rates of fares. 

The American Federation of Lahor will 
hold a conference in \\'ashing-ton Feb. 23, at 
which will assemhle representatives of all 
national and international unions to delil,crate 
upon and outline a concerted polic.v to mec·t 
thf' presrnt labor situation. 

Municipalities granting street railway com
panies the privilt-ge oi i11,talli11g ,hnrt-livcd 
so-called "~afct\'" one-111a11 car, should bear 
in mind that noi only i~ the public required to 
pay for the cars, hut in addition thereto, mu,t 
perpetually tlwrea fter pa\' inter<'st on the ad
ditional capital rcpre,e11t<'d as the purchase 
price of thl' rar. 

The most expert in tin:rnce a!!rce 1hat money 
will never again r('ad1 its inrmcr purchasing 
power. Th<'ll can ,tn·et rail\\':1v 1:n111pa11i,·, 
expect to go hark to franchi,c fare rate fixed 
25 years a!?o aml continue operation? The 
puulic doesn't l'xp .. ct it. \\'hy try to lead thL· 
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munications for publication to R. L. 
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S~:. 2. To place our occupation nJIOll a bisb plaN 
of mte-lliP""rnce, "fficiency and p;kitl; to eoeourace 
the formation in Division auociationa of Sick Benefit 
Funds; to estaLlish school• of instruction and esami
na1ion for imparting a practical knowledge of moderD 
and improved methods and ayatems of tranaportation 
and trade matters generally; to encourage the aettle
ment of all disputes between employer and employee 
by arbitration; to aecure employment and ad~uate 
pay for our work; to reduce the houra ol daily labor, 
and by all legal and proper meana to eJeyate our 
moral. inttllcctual and 1ocial condition. 
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1,., on one 1ide of the paper. 
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11uhlic to believe it by insisting on reducing 
cmployes' wag-e rates? 

A one-man "safety" car costs more than 
$6.000 to install in service. The most careful 
calculation is that hv the use of one-man cars. 
the savini;i is k,s t!;an ½ cent pl'r fare. This 
would require the carrying of 1.200.000 pas
sengers to pay the initial cost. This means 
more than a year of c-ar service. Then you 
are not done. There is the accumulating in
terest on the investment and a depreciation 
charge, Roth are made perpetual and ever
lasting-, althorn.J1 the car will be in the scrap 
IH"ap in lt-ss than live years. The one-man car 
is nothing slwrt of extravagance. 

There is no just cause for decreasing wages 
of motormen and conductf)rS on street cars. 
It is true that sharp percentages of increases 
came to motormen and conductors on many 
svstcms t hrnughout t!.e United States and 
Canada dming the last five years, b,tt they 
were inst:111,-es "·h<'r€' shamelessly low wages 
pr<'vailed before the world war. The in
crca;cL•s ,lid not reach the point of r~lief 
from t.hf' !1i,•h cost of living. The rates reach
ed arc h:-tr<'ly normal times savings wages and 
never made a bid fnr efficiency. Street car 
jobs were not sought hv labor durinv the high 
wage period. Again, the year bc·fore, living 
costs gradually increased out of all propor
tion~ to ~treet car wag~s. 

Digitized by Google 
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GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFlCERS 

International Presir.ent \\'. D. l\lahon, 
January :.m, was in J\IC'xico City in attemlan,:e 
at the Pan-American FNlcratinn of Labor 
Convention as one of the representatives d the 
Am<'riean Federation of Labor, more directly 
reprc.,;enting the labo~ mo\·ement interc£ts in 
the United States Government. Among his 
as;;oc-iate represc-ntatives were President Sam
ud Gompers of the A. F. of L., John P. Frey, 
of the Moulders, and Jame,; Duncan, of the 
Granite Workers. Important subjects were 
before thl' Convention, touching upon the 
closer weldings of the peoples of the various 
nati<:)ns as represented through organized labor 
movements. Prior to the convening of the 
Pan-American Federation of Labor Convention, 
Pr~dent Mahon visited Cincinnati, 0., and 
Covington, Ky., in the interest of Divisions 
Xr,s. fi27 and 628. The interests of the 
memuers of Division No. 628 were involved in 
a disposition of fare rates in Covington, the 
sitnatinn being such that the company can
not maintain an adequate service upon the 
present rates of fare. This threatened the 
memu,'rs of the Local with the lessening of 
t>arning capacity. From Cincinnati he visited 
St. Louis, Mo., where Division No. 788 is 
engaged in petitioning for a hearing before the 
Public Utilitit.'S Commission for a re-opening 
of the wage rates that wc-re recently awarded 
by that body. In Detroit he continued in 
assistance of Divisions i'<os. 26, Detrnit, 90, 
Port Huron and 111, Ypsilanti, in directing 
conferences upon the Companies' petition to 
the Locals for a reduction in wages. In final 
conferences held by him the management of 
the Yarious companies involved agreed that 
agreements governing wages and working con
ditions 11pon the D. J. & C., the Rapid Rail
way and the D. M. & T., \Vere not subject to 
be opened only in accordance with the agree
ment provisions, which are that sections may 
be opened by 30 days notice prior to June 1 
each vcar. This eliminated these proper! ics 
from further consideration until a later date. 
The subject of opening the Detroit proper 
agreement was brot1ght to the point of re
submissinn to the Detroit membership for a 
second Yote on whether in the opinion of the 
members the agreement was subject to be 
opened at the present time. At this point the 
Detroit situation was t 11rned over by the I. 
P. to First \'ice-President Fitzgerald. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, early in January, visited Division 
~o. 697, Toledo, Ohio, upon agreement subjects 
growing out of the recent adoption of the 
scn·ice-at-cost plan for the Toledo lines. He 
later returned to Detroit where he took up the 
wage discussion of Division Ko. 26 with the 
employing company. He attended meetings 
of the Local in Detroit, where a vote was 
taken confirming the Local's positinn that the 
Dt-troit agn:cment was subjc,ct to be opened 
onlv once C'ach year and that the present wage 
scale should st:md 1mtil :May 15. The meeting, 
hnwe,·,·r, directed the officers of the J,0cal to 
arbitrate this subject of opening the agree
ment with the employing company, should the 

company so accept. Later in negotiations with 
the company terms were agreed upon Ly which 
the subject of time for opening the agreement 
was submitted for arbitration. Arbitrators 
chosen were, J\lr. John A. Russl'll, a Detroit 
publisher, by the company, and Judge E. J. 
Jdlries, of the municipal court, by the 
Association. These two are to choose a third 
arbitrator. Pending the choosing of the arbi
trators, Vice-President Fitzgerald was called 

. to Rochester, N. Y ., to assist upon the arbi
tration of a case of dismissal in the interest of 
Division J:\o. 789, Gates, N. Y. This case 
had been st:bmitted for arbitration. Arbitra
tors had been chosen, by the Association, Busi
ness t\gl'llt Clarence Conroy of the Buffalo 
Local and a 1lr. Matson, by the Company. 
The two arbitrators were endeavoring to ad
just the situation without the choosing of a 
third arbitrator. The situation was immediate
ly under the direction of Vice-President 
Largay. Vice-President Fitzgerald was upon 
this situation at the close of his last report, 
January 20. Prior to taking up this work he 
visited Columbus, Ohio, where he attended the 
State Legislative Committee of the Ohio Divi
sions, at which subiccts of bills to be sought 
for enactment into law w<.:re discussed, among 
which was a six day week bill, which the dl'le
gatc-s concluded to refer back to thdr various 
Locals before presenting to the legislature. 
The State Committee was organized by the 
election of Secretarv Wm. Rea of Division No. 
2ti8, as Chairman. Brother Haubrock, of 
Division Ko. ti27, Cincinnati, Vice-Chairman, 
and Brother Aldrich, of Division No. 654, 
Hubbard, Ohio. 

Second International Viee-Pre~ident P. J. 
O'Brien, since last reported continued in assist
ance of the Eastern Mass. Locals in the effect
ing of by-laws to govern the joint advisory 
board of the 16 Locals associated in the col
lective agreement upon the Eastern Mass. 
Railway properties. He assisted Division No. 
2,i:!, Quincy, upon grievance work. In associ
ation with Attorney James H. Vahey, he 
visited Division No. UOO, Waltham, l\lass., 
where he attended meetings of that Local 
and discussed terms of the new agreement and 
award governing wages and working conditions 
on the \\'nltham system. At the close of his 
last report, January l:!, he was assisting the 
Quincy Local on grievance work. 

Fourth International Vice-PrC'siclC'nt Ben F. 
Bowbeer, in January, appeared at Sacramento, 
the capitol of California, upon legislation work. 
The Ca!ifornia Local!< are endPavoring to ob
tain the enactment of an 8-hour service day 
law. lipon this work he rt'Dorts progress. He 
also assisted Division No. ti87, San Francisco, 
Calif., upon grie\'ance work, resulting from the 
laying off of some of the membl'rs. He was 
upon this situation at the close of his last 
report, January 15. 

Fi/th International Vice-President Wm. P. 
Jcnnin.l'.s, late in December, assisted Division 
l\o. 8:1:l, l'reston, Ont., on wage agrc-ement 
w"rk. Thl' (]tl''stinn of wage's was reported as 
havi,1g lwen submitted for disposition under 
the Industrial Disputes Act. 
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::-ixth lntcrnati,,nal \"i<.:e-PresiJcnt FrcJ A. 
Hoover, was n•(·,~nt1y elc'Cted pre.,ident of 
J)h·ision :'lid. JUI, \'am·o•1vcr, H. C. 

Ninth Intt-rnational \"ice-President Fraak 
O'ShPa, ~inec last rcportt,,l, reports the adjust
ment uf wa;:(•S for Division No. 80,>, E. St. 
Louis, by which the members of the- Local 
receive I c per hour increase in wages. He 
attended and addn•ssed a meeting of Division 
:\o. 125, E. St. Louis. lie as.<;isted G. E. B. 
l\lcmbcr :\lcMorrow in obtaining conferences 
upon a wage agreement involving the interest 
of the memb~r" of Division l'.o. 915. He assist
ed Divi,ion ;'\jo. iS8, St. Louis, Mo., upon 
grievance work. At the close of his last re
port, January lfi, he was assisting Division 
1\n . .Jlri, Pitt,ht1ri.:. Kansr,s, upon work in
volving int.-rp:·t>tati ms of the recent wage 
award granted by tlie Kansas lndu~trial Court. 

Tw,.Jfth lnt<'mational Vice-President James 
Largay, in January, was cletailed to assist 
lJivi~ion No. ib!l, Gates, N. Y., upon a griev
ance resultant from the dismissal of a member 
from the service by the management of the 
emp!oyin~ company. The case wa~ submitted 
for arbitration. At the clo~e of his last re
port, January rn, t.hc arbitrators in this case 
had petitionPd for a conference with either 
International President ?llahon or First Vice
President Fitzicrald, in the hope of settling 
the question w1tho11t the selection of the third 
arbitrator. 

Thirteenth International Vice-President J. p; 
Wiley, late in December, was delegated to 
a,,sist Division Nu 21:!, Burlington, Iowa, 
upon a grievance rC'sultant from the dismissal 
of two members of the Local. After a thorough 
investigation it was conduded that an arbitra
tion or insistence upon the rcinstatt'ment of 
the dismissed members was unwarrantable 
and the cases were dropped. 

Fonrteenth Jntcrn:,tional Vice-President M 
J. i\lurray was detailed to visit Division No. 
i57, Portland, Ore., where an altercation had 
arisen relative to the ekction of officers. He 
reports the dispute adjusted and officers elected 
and installed and the Local working in harm
monv to the interest of the members. He later 
continued his assistance of Division No. 883, 
E\·crett, Washington, upon the settlement of 
the wage di,putc in which the members of 
that Local were involved. This work resulted 
in an increase of I¢ per hour to 1st 6 months 
~ervice men, 3¢ to the next 18 months service, 
and 5¢ per honr increase to those of two or 
more vrars of servicP. At the close of his 
hst report, January 9, he was assisting the 
Bellingham, \\' ashington, Local upon a griev
ance relative to the dismissal of a member 
whose discharge from the service was held 
unwarrantabk by the Local. 

G. E. B. !\!ember Edw. Mc1forrow, in 
December, assisted Division No. 915, Granite 
City, lll., upon agr•~ement work. The Local 
\,·as endeavoring to obtain an increase in wages. 
1\t Ottawa he assisted Division No. 915 in 
negotiating a new wage agreement by which 
mcreases obtained of 2½¢ and 5¢ per hour. 

At LaSalle, II!., he assisted Division No. 9GO, 
the members of which were Set'king an in
crease in wages. This was later referred to 
G. E. B. l\lember J. C. Colgan. He assisted, 
'IYith the otliccrs of the State Federation of 
Labor, upon propo5ed changes in the com
pensation law and later visited Champaign, 
Ill., where he assisted the Local in the audit of 
its financial books and membership roster. 
He reports the Local in position to proceed in 
good shape in its affairs. 

G. E B. l\lcmher !\lagnus Sinclair, late in 
December, vi~ited Washington, D. C., where 
he assisted Division J\;o. 68\J, in the adjustm<'nt 
of a seniority listing. The Local was involved 
in a question of the marking-up of six runs 
that had been for years allowed to rest upon 
the extra list. The case was compromised to 
the satisfaction of the Local by the marking 
of two of these runs for seniority choice. 
\\'hi!e in Washington he attended and address
ed a meeting of Division 1\o. 8i5, from which 
Local he report,; the mcmbPrs in a vig,,rous 
endeavor to extend the organization. The 
employes upon this property have obtained 
increase.~ in wages through the activities of 
Division No. ti8\J, incn•asing the wages to the 
membC"rs of that Local. The result has been 
that the employes have been tardy in enrolling 
in membership in Division No. 875 upon the 
larger property, where barely one-half of 0 . the 
employes are in membership. Later he was 
di;patchcd to Montreal, Que., to assist Division 
No. 7!10, from where a pt.•tition had been re
ceived for a new election of Board Member of 
one of the branchc>s of the Local where certain 
of the members had charged irregularity in 
the method of voting. He was upon this 
situation at the close of his last report, Jan. 
16. 

G. E. B. l\Iembt'I' P. J. 8lwa, in December 
visited Roche~ter, N. Y., where he assisted 
Division No. 282. in taking up a question o( 
wagPS in whi('h the freight handlers, who were 
members of the Local, WPre involved. The 
Company took the position that these l'mployes 
were in the employe of the Terminal Traction 
Co., and did not come under the Agreement 
provisions governing wages. The question 
was left as a subJed for arhitrntion at the 
plea~urc> of the Loe-al Division. He also assist
ed Division No. 780, Gate<:, N. Y., in bring
ing to arbitration a case of cli.,mis!:al. This 
case wa~ turned over to Vice-Preliirient Largay 
and Board ?\!ember C:,hea was dispatched to 
Mt. Carmel, Pa., wht>re he held meetings of 
Division No. 421, in the interest of that Local. 
He was later dispatchc-d to Akron, Ohio, 
where intPrn;,l co11tPntions had arifen in the 
Local and was engaged upon this situation at 
the close of his last report, Jat?. 16. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, in the last 
of Drcember, was dispatched to Gale~buri, 
Ill., where Division No. 51,'> was involved m 
the qu<'stion of distribution of work resultant 
from the introduction of the one.man car. 
Thi~ trouMe was settled by the cc,mpany gh-;ng 
assurance of employment to men set back, to 
be employed in another vocation. To him 
was referred the sitatuion in LaSalle, lll., 
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involving the members of Division No. 960, 
who were seeking an increase in wages. Accord
ing to the last report of Board Member Colgan 
under date of January 4, the petition for in
crease in wages was deferred. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, in 
December, assisted Division No. 496, Pittsfiel<l, 
l\-lass., upon the subject of readjustment of 
employment affecting the spare list as result
tant from decreasing ~ce. At Providence, 
R. I., the same subject was taken up by him, 
involving Division No. 61S, the question here 
involving seniority in respect to laying off 
men from the service. He was later dis
pat-:hed to Trenton, N. J., where the company 
was installing the one-man ~ upon one of 
the lines and in this way returning several 
men to the extra list. Five of these men were 
regarded as not operators of one-man cars and 
the situation was adjusted by the company 
placing these men upon Bagging positions. 
The company held that the introduction of the 
one-man car was merely a tryout and that the 
company is not at this time in a position to 
know whether the one-man cars will be a 
permanent fixture or not. In accordance with 
the report of Board Member Reardon, under 
date of January 15, this situation was thus 
satisfactorily settled. 

G. E. B. Member Jas. B. Lawson, early in 
January, visited Atlanta, Ga., and attended and 
addressed meetings of Division No. 732, at 
which a newly negotiated waie agreement was 
ratified and the officers were instructed to sign 
the same with the company. The new agree
ment brought an increase in wages. From 
Atlanta he was dispatched to Augusta, Ga., 
where Division No. 577 was involved in a 
dispute with the Central Trades Council of 
that city. One of the delegates of Division 
No. 577 had been temporarily debarred from 
membership as a delegate in the Central Body. 
Board Member Lawson was upon this situa
tion at the close of his last report, January 16. 

PORT HURON, MICH., REJECTS 
ONE-MAN CARS 

The Port Ht'.ron Street Railway Companr, 
recently ~titionoo the mayor and city council 
of Port H,uron to grant thf' privilege· of the 
operation of the so-called Birney "safety'' 
one-man car. His Honor, Mayor John V. 
French temporarily denied the privilege c,f 
starting the cars pending a petition direct to 
the city commission, of which the Mayor is a 
member. January 24, the company made 
formal petition . to the city commission, plead
ing that the one-man car would accord a 
material economic saving, etc. The commission 
sustained Mayor French and reiected the petit
ion on the ground that onP.man cars could 
afford but an inefficient service and that one
man cars would add to thf' liability of acci
dents. Port Huron is a• city of approximately 
3!il,OOO population. Mayor French 1s sPcretary 
of Division No. 90, of the Amalgamated Assoa
ation. 

Disbursements from the Death and Dis
ability Fund during the month of November · 
1920, were made to beneficiaries on death, 
disability and old age claims as follows: 

DEATH BENEFITS 
William Yates. financial aecretary ofJDiv. 

No. 134, for funeral expenses. death 
claim of Thomas Venables. deceased 1)ate 
member of Div. No. 134, New w'eat-
minstcr. B. C.; cause. Drowning ...•..••• • $100.00 

Mrs. George Cairn,, beneficiary, death claim 
of George Cairns, deceased. late · mem• 
bcr of Division No. 107, Hamilton, 
Ont.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ...•••• 800.00 

Raymond Hatke. executor of will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Henry J, Hatke. deceased. late member 
of Division No. 627. Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage.. • • . • • . • • • • 700.00 

Chas. E. Place. financial secretary of Div. 
No. 235, for beneficiary, death claim of 
John D. Ashe, deceased, late member of 
Division l'\o. 235, Brockton, Mass.; 
cause, General Paralysis of the Insane.. 800.00 

Carrie Estelle Thompson, beneficiary, death 
daim of Loomis D. Thoml.'son. deceased, 
late member of Division No. 78, Galves-
ton. Texas; cause, Tubercular Laryngitis.. 800,00 

N. D. Carlton. financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 245. for beneficiary, death claim 
of John O"Donnell. deceased. late mem
ber of Div. No. 245, Jackson, Mich.; 
cause. Chronic Hepatitis .......•••...••• , 600.00 

Mrs. George W. Pcrnald:...benefiriary. death 
daim of George w. Fernald, de
ceased, late member of Divi,ion No. 
261. Lawrence, Mass.; cause, Cardiac 
Failure ..•••.....•..•••••..••••••••••. , , • 500.00 

Mrs. Warren Draper. beneficiar), death 
claim of Warren Drap•r, deceased. late 
member of Div1&ion No. 624, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause. killed while coupling cars....... 700,00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretarr-treasurer 
of Division No. JOS. for funera expenses, 
death claim of Domineck J. O'Gara de
ceased. late member of Division No. 308, 
Chicago. 111 ,; cause, Gastric Carcinoma,._. 50.00 

W. Pcssier. financial secretary of Di vision 
No. 610 1 for beneficiary, death claim of 
A. P. Dickman. deceased, late m~ber of 
Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C.; cause 
Arterio-Sderosis and Hemiple!fia .•••.....•• 600.00 

Mrs. Chas. Hus.ing. beneficiary. death 
claim of Chas. H us1in11, decea•ed, late 
member of D;v. No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; 
cau••• Myocarditis .........••...•......•• 800.00 

John J Wallace, administrator of estate of 
deceased for beneficiaries. death claim of 
Thomas Wallace, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston. Mass.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .....•.... , ••....•• 700,00 

Emma M. Lowndes. beneficiary, death 
claim of William R. Lowndes. deceased, 
late member of Division No 476. Nor
walk, Conn.; cause, Arterial Sclerosis and 
M itral Stenosis .....•.•.........•.....••• 800.00 

Mrs. Philip H. Goodwin.,_ beneficiary. death 
l claim o! Philif H. uoodwin, deceased, 

Jato member o Division No. 268, Cleve-
land, Ohio; cau••• Endocarditis...... . . . . • • 1S0.00 

Mrs: Barney Hovan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Barney Hovan, deceased, late 
member of Div1sinn No. 268. Cleveland. 
Ohio; cause. Tuberculosis nf the Lungs .••• 800,00 

Eva Snyder, beneficiary. death claim of 
Louis M. Snyder, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 26, Detroit. Mich.; cause. 
Rheumatism of Heart. . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • 800.00 

Mrs. Clara Roberts, beneficiary, death 
claim of Asa P. Roberts. deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Providence 
R. I.; cause. Hypertroplied Prostate Gland. 700.00 

Geneva Ann Woodward, bem,ficiary. death 
claim of Harry Woodward, deceased. late 
member of Divis:on No. 7371 Syracuse, 
N. Y.; cause, crushed body m re&r-end 
collision of street cars. accident, ..•• , . . . . • 2S0.00 

Mrs. W. D. Pritchett. beneficiary, death 
claim of W. D. Pritchett. deceased. late 
member of Division No. 19.f, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Acute Appendicitis 
and Edema of Lungs .• , •.•••.••.•••••••• 800.00 

Anna McMahon. beneficiary, death claim or 
Owen McMahon, deceased, late member 
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of Division No. lfJ-t, ""ilkc~-IL,rre, l'a.; 
cat1se, Carcinoma of S+omad1. . . . . SH0 no 

IL1.rry J. Ln.tta, financicd !.c~rL'tdry of 
Division !'-.o. 3J3. fur func-r~l c'.l..pt•nsf':;, 
drnth claim of Edwar,l IJ. 1'1cbr<t, d,•. 
LCasc-d. late mt>mb~r of D1visio:'I ~( .1.U, 
Battle Creek, Aiich.; cause, Pulr .onar}' 
Tubcrculot;is............................ !t:.1.00 

\Vm. S. 1'icClcnath:1n, St'C-rctary-tn•asuic-r of 
Divi!l!ion No. 308, for h(•neliciaries, dc;.ith 
clairn of llcnn,• E. Towl'f, dece.iSt'(I. late 
member of Div·ision ~o. 308, Ctucago, 
111.; cause. Senile Gangrene ... , ............ 800.00 

Mrs Frank Standigel, beneficiary, de~th 
claim of Frank Standigcl, deceased. late 
member of Division No. 308, Chica~o, 
lll.; cause, Chronic Valvular lit-art LJis,·ase. ~00.00 

James J. Kelly. Sr .• beneficiary, death claim 
of James J. Kelly, deceased, late men~bcr 
of Division 1\o. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause-. 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis................ 700.00 

Mrs. Stella l\ovack, beneficiary, death 
claim of 1'.lichael ~ovack, drccase<l. late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago. 
Ill.; cause, Septicemia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I00.00 

?vlrs. Loretta Pass, beneficiary. death claim 
of John Pass, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 580, Syracuse, :,.;. Y.; cause, 
Fractured skull from automobile accident.. 100.0~ 

Mary Reed, beneficiary, death claim of 
Frank Recd, deceased, late member of 
Division No, 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Tuberculosis of Testicle .................. 80C.J" 

J. P. McLachlan, financial secretary of 
Division No. 669, Auburn, N. Y. for 
beneficiary, death claim of Fred Lukins, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
669, Auburn, N. Y.; cause, Miliary Tuber-
culosis and Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..... ,. IS0.00 

Agnes Gast, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wm. H. Gast, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 749. Dayton. Ohio: cau~e, 
Infected Myocarrlitis following Chronic 
Suppurative Appendicits.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. Thomas Dean, heneficiari•, denth 
claim o! Thom:1.s Dean, deceased, Jate 
member of Division No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Accidental Drowning ..• 100.00 

Mrs. Ellen Keane, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas A. Keane, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y.,; 
cause, General •Arterio.Sc:lerosis (Harden• 
ing of the arteries) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Mrs. Fanny Cowen, beneficiary, death claim 
of David Carley, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 618. Providence, R. I ; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ............ 700.00 

L. P. Buker. financial secretary of Division 
No. 540, for funera! e.xpensP, and balance 
of claim to Lc~vis K. Thorn, adminis• 
trator of estate of dec('ased for bcneficiar• 
ies, death claim of Gilbert M. Evcrham, 
deceasrd, late member of Division No. 
540, Trenton. N. J.; cause, Cerebral 
Apoplexy..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mar~aret Hoar, beneficiary, death claim of 
Thomas Hoar, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause, Malignancy of throat and iaw.. 150.00 

Mrs, Thomas Gernon, administratrix of 
t"state of dC'CC':lscd, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter ifounicou, dec~nsed, late 
member of Division No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Puimonary Tuber ... 
culosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 50.00 

P. A. Hatter. financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 169 1 for beneficiaries, ha1ancc 
due on death claim of John :\last, <le
cease:d. late member o( Division No. 
169, Eastnn, Pa.; cause, Myocarditis ..... 600.00 

Mrs . .Tosic Pard,•11, hcneficiarr, death claim 
of E. Marshall Parden, deceased, late 
member of Di\·ision :Ko. 55R. Shr('veport, 
La.; cause, Pulmonary Tuhcrculos1s ..... 150.00 

Mrs. John B. Ennis, beneficiary, d,•ath 
claim of Tohn B. Ennis, dcccasnl, late 
member ol Division No. 623. lluffalo, 1'. 
Y.; cause-, Frncturc of skull from auto• 
mobile accident. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i00.00 

Cora J. McMillcn. beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas Mc ;\fitlcn, deceased, la tc 
member of Divi~ion ;\o. 312, Dave-nport, 
Iowa, cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...... R00.00 

Anna N. Vthitney. bc-nefi~iary, dr-ath claim 
of :Marion Jr1.y \Vhitney, ckcea::.(.·d, late 
member of Division No. ~RO, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; cause, Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . 50.00 

~I rs J<Jhn Fc·stin~. l1t·ll.(.'iiciary, dciilh cl.11in 
nf Juhn F\·~tlll;.::, <kc,·:-.ascd, l.1t1..• tnt'lllht·r 
nf lJiYJSIOn :--:o. X4.!, \\'1lmiugtnn, Dd.; 
cause. Acci(!ent, ft•:1 from ~trcct car, 
c~u~1;1g fr.ictun:d sk;11l.. . •......... , 100.00 

~lrs \\"m Prwiic, b,·nt~tin:ny. ch•a~h claim 
of \\'m. l'ricl•e, dt·,.,:c;i,;;t•,l, l.itL· member 
0i JJ1 vi-si,m p,· (1. 441, Ut_·s ~lo1rn s, Iowa; 
c.1us,·, l'arH·(·r of th1' St.0m:1d1.. . . . . . . . . . ~00.00 

Jnhn Kroun, executor ot" will uf d,·cea--;t'd for 
hcnc·li...-iarv. Jc:,th ,.Ltlm of \\'illiam 
Kroo~1, d(:·l"f':J.'-wd, !arc m('rnhrr of iliYisiun 
:--.:o. 2-U. Chi..:ag-o. Ill.; t:au.:ie, Tuherculoc;is 
l'ulmonatis ............................. 600.00 

Mrs. 11ac Domke, b('ndiciary. <kath claim 
of 11:i.x Do~nke, ci<'•~f'a,,;:;ed, late mf'mh<>r 
nf Division :--:o. 141, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Endocarditis ............. , ............... 800.llll 

John J. Dunn, for h<'n,•ficiary, ba1a"1Ct" due 
on death claim of Edward !'. :;tarhy, 
<leccas1..:d, late member of Divisi-m ~ o. 
tJ0J, \\'psterly, R.' I.; cause, \ alvular 
Disease of Heart ......................... 374.110 

John J. McCarthy, financial sccrctury of 
Di\·ision ~o. 240, for beneficiary, death 
claim of l\lichael B Sharry, deceased. 
late member of Division No. 240, Chds(·a. 
\lass.: cause, Tubt·rculoo;is and Chronic 
Empyema ............................... 1100.00 

John J. McCarthy, financial secreatry of 
Division No. 240, for beneficiary, death 
claim of John Day, dcccasl'd. late mem
ber of Division l\o. 240, Ch..Jsrn, Mass.; 
cause, Apopiexy and Chronic l\cphritis .... 800.00 

Mrs. William Sauer, beneficiary, death claim 
of \\"illiam Sauer, d<'cea~cd, lat<- mc-m. 
her of Di,·ision ;-.;o. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Appendicitis ...................... 500.00 

Mrs. Henry A. Kastrup, heneficiary, death 
claim of Henry A. Knstrup, dt·ccnsPd, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chico.go, 
Ill ; causC', Cc·rchral Arterio Sclerosis and 
Chronic M yocarditis.. . ............ 800.00 

George E. Adams, financial st>cretary
lrt·a.su.rcr of Divi!-ion No. 215, for bcne• 
fidary, death claim of Gcorj{e Rum1>le, 
deccast·d, late nwmLer of lJ1vision !'( o. 
215, \\'hC"aton, Ill.; cause, First degree 
burns from accident ..................... iOtl.00 

M. J. Hennessey, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division ;-.;o. 448, for funl'ral 
expcnses, death claim of St·nophon Pap
parcgas, deceased, late member of Divi. 
sion ~o. 448, Springfil'ld, fl..fass,; cnus(", 
Compound fracture of skull from being 
struck by electric car, accidental ....... 100.00 

HclC'"n Roach. henl•ficinry. death claim of 
Thomas ~I. Roach. dl'cc·ascd, late mem
ber of Division ~O- 281, ;-Jew Haven, 
Conn.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage.. 8en.oo 

Lars J. Berglund·, beneficiary, death claim 
c,f George A. Berglund, deceased, late 
member ·of Division ;-.;o. 228, Joliet, Ill.; 
cause, Dilatation of Heart and Oedema of 
Lungs ................................... 2~0.00 

'\Vm. S. "McClenathan. secretary-treasurer 
of Division !\o. 308, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Leonard A. Stockton, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
.108, Chicago, Ill.; cause, General Paraly-
sis of the Insane ................•........ 800.00 

Mrs. C. Christensen, beneficiary, death 
claim of C. Christensen, deceased. late 
member of Division No. 30R, Chicago, 
111.; cause, Organic Heart Disease ...... 800.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Div. 
No. IOI, for beneficiary, death claim of 
James McAllister, dc•ccased, lnte member 
of Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; 
cause-. Fracturf'd skull from being acci
dentally crushed between two street cars, 
accident...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Lrnita Gibson, beneficiary, death claim 
of William R. Gihson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 57f., Schenectady, 
:-;. Y.; cause, Appendicitis .............. ,. 250.00 

Eli,abeth Langford, beneficiary, death claim 
of Leonard LanR"ford, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 245, Jackson, 
Mich.; C'"ausC', Para1ysis caused from 
Diphtheria. . ......................... 800.00 

J.1~c,ph Novak, administrator of estate of 
rlPcca~f'rl for bc-ncf,ciary, rl<'ath elaim of 
John V,.\ Novak, deceased, late member 
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of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Accident, Possible Fractured Skull 
and internal injuries when automobile 
was atruck by street car ................ . 

Mn. Jame• St. John, beneficiary, death 
claim of James St. John, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio; cause, Accident, Crushed and 
fractured skull from being run over by car. 

Louis Eggebrecht, administrator of estate 
of deceased, for beneficiary, death claim 
of H. E!{gebrecht, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio,j 
cause, Accident, Practure of Skull ana 
Hemorrhage from automobile accident ..•• 

DISABILITY BENEPITS 
William E. Wainwright, member of Division 

No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, When 
shifting fare-box while car was in motion 
fell against seats when car made a sudden 
stop, causing injury to his s_pine .......•.• 

George Snyder, member of Division No. 
285, Steubenville, Ohio; cause, Head-on 
collision with coal truck when he got off 
to throw signal, causing right leg to be 
etJt off below knee ...•..•................ 

Thom_s Conlin, member of Division No. 
589, Boston, Mass.1 cause, when stepping 
off of street car was struck by a passing 
automobile, fracturing his hip and sus
tain'ng other injuries which totally dis-
abled him .............................. . 

250.00 

800.00 

800.00 

700.00 

400.00 

700.00 

Total ........................... $35,074.80 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Diviaion No. 866, Sand Springs, Okla. 

Whereas: The Devine Creator in His wisdom has 
deemed it fit to remove from our ranks by death Mr. 
Albert Bayer, and while we bow in humble sub
mission to Him who doeth all things well, yet we 
realize that in the death of Brother Bayer, we have 
lost a friend and brother, nnd that the wife and 
children of Brother Bnyer have lost a kind and 
loving husband, and father, therefore be it 

Resolved; That we, the members of Division 
No. 866, A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. in regular 
session assembled extend our heartfelt sympathy 
and condolence to the bereaved family of our late 
brother who died in the faithful performance of his 
duty, and be it further 

Resolved: That as a token of respect to our 
departed brother, our Charter be draped in mourning 
for a period of thirty days, and that these resolutions 
be spr~ad upon the minutes of this meeting. a copy 
sent to the berca vcd family, and our official journal, 
the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, for publication. 
Dec. 20, 1920. F. D. STINSON, 

President. 
ELBERT T. PERL. 

Secretary. 

By Dirisio11 No. 253, Quincy, Mass. 

Vl'bereas: The members of Quincy Division No. 
253 mourn a loss in the death of Brother James B. 
Ford. and recognize that in his passin~ we have lost 
one who was ever ready to help his fellow workmen 
in distress or sickness, and that his place in this 
organization will be hard to fill. The spirit of 
fraternity shown by our deceased Brother will 
al .. ays be an example for his fellow workmen. 
Therefore be it 

Resolved: That the sympathy of this organization 
be extended to his family and we wish them to 
realize that their loss is our loss. 
January 14, 1921. • QUI:S:CY DIV. 2.53. 

WALTER S. Go~rnz, Rec. Sec. 

By Division No. 588, Regina, Sask. 

Whereas: It has pleased the Supreme R ui<-r to 
remove from us our true friend and brother. Gerard 
Allen, and 

Whereas: Brother Allen was an efficient workman 
and a faithful member of our local who will long 
he remembered by hi• fellow wot1ters for his good 
dis_position and fellowship, therefore be it 

Resolved: That we extend to the bereaved widow 
and family our heartfelt sympathy in their sad hour 
of trial. 

Resolved: That our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days, a copy of this resolution be given to 
his bereaved. family, a copy be entered in the 
Minutes of the Division and a copy be sent to the 

official journal of this or,1anization for publication. 
January 10, 1921. R. BALDWIN, President. 

,. Cl!AS. J. MooRE, Secretary. 

By Division No. 758, Tacoma, Wash. 

Whereas, the Rreat and supreme Ruler of the 
univt'rsc has in His infinite w1sdom removed from 
among us one of our worthy and f'steerned brother 
workers, '\\'alter L. AndC'rson 1 and 

Whc·reas, the intimate relation held with him in 
the faithful discharge of his duties in this association 
mak~s i~ hefitting that we record our appreciation 
of him, and 

Whereas, the removal of such a life from our 
midst leaves a vacancy and a shadow that will be 
deeply realized by all the members and friends of 
this association, and will prove a deep loss to the 
community, therefore be it 

Resolved, that with deep sympathy for the be
reaved relatives of the deceased, we express our wish 
that His will be done, Who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of this association, a copy 
printed m the local papers and the publication of 
this association, and a copy sent to the bereaved 
family. 

A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., 
B. E. So,,rnRvtLLa, 
s. P. CALLENDER, 
J. l\f. ROWE. 

By Division No. 819, Newark, N. J. 

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to remove 
from our midst our beloved brother, Daniel Donnley, 
in whose death we have lost a true and loyal brother, 
and his wife a loving husband, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we in regular meeting assembled 
extend our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to 
the herea ved widow of our late Brother and be it 
further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
entered upon the records of this Local; a copy be 
sent to the bereaved widow of our late brother as a 
small token of our sympathy for her in this, her 
hour of sorrow and loss and that a copy be sent to 
the official organ. the MorORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
for publication therein. 
November 19, 19l0. WILLIAM WEPNER, 
Attest: President. 

STEPHEN P. Su1.1.1vAN, 
Recording s~cretary. 

By Division No. 819, Newark, N. J. 

Whereas: It has pleased the Almighty God, tne 
Supreme Ruler of tlus Universe to remove from our 
midst our beloved Brother J. McGurik, in whose 
death we have lost a true and loyal Brother and his 
wife a loving husband, therefore, be it 

Resolved: That we in regular meeting assembled 
extend our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to 
the bereaved widow of our late Brother; and be it 
further, 

Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be 
entered upon the records of this local, a copy be sent 
to the bereaved widow as a small token of our deep 
sympathy for her in this hour of sorrow and loss 
and that a copy be sent to the official organ, the 
:MoTOR'.\fAN AND C.oNDlJC3TOR, for publication. 
l\ovcmbcr 31, 1920. WILLIAM WEPNER, 
Attt'st: 

STEPHEN T. SPU.IVAX, 
RecordinK Secretary. 

By Division No. 284, Nashua, N. H. 

Whereas, Almighty God in Hi infin'te power and 
"'·isdom has seen fit to suddenly remove from our 
midst our esteemed and belov•d Brother, William 
A. Osborn, and, 

Whereas, Our late Brother Osborn was a true an.J 
loyal member of this association. a faithful companion 

· and was ever found on the side of his follow work
men wh('n occasion required it; thef'efore be it 

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved widow 
and mother our heartfelt sympathy in this dark hour 
of affliction and commend thcmrwith respectful rever
ence to our Father in Heaven; and be it further 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
dcpartccl ·Brother, we drape our Ch,rter for a ~•riod 
of JO days and enter these resolutions on the minutes 
of the meeting and send a copy to the official 
journal for publication and to the bereaved family. 

December 22nd, 1920. 
Attest, P. Rov, Secretary. 
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PLAN FOR NEXT CONVENTION 

. Tacoma, Wash.-Election of officers by Division 
No. 758 occu.rred December 27. Eh·cted were: 
President, \\"m. Aikc-ns; Vice-Presi<lent., Harry 
Dawson; Secretary-Treasurer, C. J. Hopwood· Re
cording Secretary, L. F. Hull; Conductor, i>. S. 
Couch; Warden. A. Z. Booth; Executive Hoard: 
J. C. Boone, A. Z. Booth, M. E. Creamer, Harry 
bawson, L. A. Hull, J. 0. Marshall, R. Mcr-;uire, 
A. J. N~lson, Frank Terrill; Grievance Committee, 
A. Z. Booth. · 

Brother A. Z. Booth was rlected to fill three 
positions-""ard<"n. Ex<:l'11tive Board and gri<"vance 
committee. He is an old war horse here. He has 
been with the company many years and we know 
that the brothers voted for a good man. 

The total number of votes cast at our election was 
235. We were pleased that there were few slackers. 
It is our duty to vote. It i• also our duty to turn 
out to meetinR"s and when election time comes around 
be able to vote intelligently. 

Remember, that since the beginning of the year 
our meetings begin at 7 :30 sharp. This will give 
many a chance to get horn~ early. Remember the 
date--the first and third Tuesday of each month. 
Let's go down the line for a full house. Make this 
year the best ever had. Put Division No. 758 on 
the map. It is up to us, Brothers. 

Brother Will E. Mayers refused to run ap:ain for 
Recording Secretary. We may catch him nl'xt year 
without his fingers crossed and he will not get away 
so easily. Time will tell. 

We have had much wet weath~r here during the 
past month. What is termetl. the Orell(On-WashinRtOn 
mist, missed Oregon and hit Washington. Never 
mind. Our feathers will dry out again, 11•hen the 
sun does shine. It does that out here sometimes. 

We note in the MOTORMAN AND CoNnt.·cToR in 
aome localities runs are pulled off and men thrown 
out of work on ar:count of the geneTal dC'prf's!-ion. 
We can be glad that we have not had any of these 
things to contend with In fact, business conditions 
have been better in Tacoma than in the F.astrrn 
dti.es. '\Ve are rven running ahPad of Senttle and 
Portland has nothing on us. May we continue this 
work. 

Brothen, bear in mind that the next InternationRI 
Convention meets in Atlanta in September. If we 
have delegates there, now is the time to begin plan-

• ning for the convention. Remember, at the last con
vention, held in Chicago, Seattle went down the line 
by sending five of her hrothers. How many shoulrl 
we send? It is up to \15 to get to work on this plan. 

This is a great family that we are members of
the Amalgamated Association-and by all means we 
must be represented at thi9 coming Convcnt10n. 
Where would we he today with the high cost o 
Jivini:i if it were nr,t £or this great family of our• 
standing solid for better working conditions and better 
1VaRE'S. 

We wish all members of the great and granrl family 
of the Amahiamat,d Association a happy, healthy, 
prosperous New Year. 

-758. 

GIVE CHICKEN DINNER 

Evansville, Ind.-Hello, Central, give me the 
Editor's Office. Is this the M. & C.? Well, Mr. 
Editor, we must admit that we have been neglectinl( 
our duty. But nev(;'r again. It seocms our corn·~
pondent has been busy in other lines and entirely 
forgot the d11ty he owrs 809. He is back on the 
job now, and there will be no more trouble. 

We find Division No. 809 rloing a rushing business 
and at a 100% mark membership. Our offices are 
filled with capable men and our meetinl(s are con
ducted in a business-like manner and well attended. 

Our chicken dinner, December 31. was a grand 
success. Covers were lnir:1 for 7 S cnrmen. The large 
h&ll was specin.lly decorated for the event. We had 
one fine time and everybody prc>sent was happy for 
once. 

Brothtr Andy_ Kinkade took hi• second vaction 
for the vear. He was always a had man to loaf. 

The Daredevil Oant-Park motormen, Brothers 
Shilling and Woodrow, are doing fine. 

Brother Wingfoot Davis has a day run. The gct
l ing up early is tough. 

May a recent suggestion that wartime hr:ittcss 
days are over reach the ear of the Ohio Electric 
Railway Co. 

Brother "Overshoe" Bland recently traded his 
corn cob pipe for a jew's harp. The pipe was bad 
enouf,,{h. 

Brother Jakcy Allton hasn't brought in his checker 
board this Winter-cold feet. 

Brotht•r Bob Spcnct>r has been voted the best 
looking man on the Zanesville Street cars and won 
a prize. Harl Harl 

I am otT,·ring to the readers this little poem, 
entitled, •· \.\.lu•n Drrams <'ume True." It is t.sk1•n 
from re-al life and runs thus: 
When I was just a little tot, and with m)' mother 

rode the cars. 
I used to think II street car joh was Heaven, with 

its moon and stars. 
But twenty y,·ars have pass,•d since thrn and now I 

stand an<I pull the hdl: 
l'lstcarl of findini,r hea,·enly rest, I find it just 

continuous-well. 
-THAT'S ALL, 

TRADE CONDITIONS NOT SO GOOD. 

Bridgeport, Conn.-~ew officers install,•d by Divi
sion No. 459, who will guide the Local for the year 
1921 are as follows: 

President, John Toohey; First Vice-President, C. 
J. Johnson: Second Vice-Presicl~nt, James J. Quiglc>y; 
Recording Secrl'tary, Bf."rnard J. Flana~an; Financial 
Secretary, John Corly; Corresponrlcnt, James J. 
Quigley; Delef'tate to Joint Conference Boarrl, John 
Toohry; Altt:"rnate, Bernard F!anaRan; Conductor, 
E\'rnin~ Session!;. Samuel Kroll: Early Sf'ssion, 
James Stiles: Sentinel and W11rden, Evening Session, 
l..ouis L. ?\tiller; Eu•cutive Hoard, John Tooht"Y, 
Bernard Flanagan, John M. Hurley, Boht.. Elliott, 
Michael Hickey, John Manning and Jos. Wolpin. 

Brother Chas. Corhdli failed of election to th,. 
Executive Board by three votes. Our officers are all 
boo!;tcrs. 

Eleven of our officers are safety car OJ>erators. 
Our company pays 751 per hour for operating one
man cars. This is 151 per hour in excess of the 
maximum rate for two-man cars, In a later issue 
I will give something more upon the one-man car 
subject. 

Rumor has it Brothc>r Henry Kolan has intentions 
of l(ctting in double harness. 

Brother Cody. our g(•nial Treasurer, is a popular 
opt•rator on the Ash Crt·rk route. 

Trarl<' ronrlitions in Rriclr.t"pnrt nre nnt so good just 
now. Mrn on the extra list are being let out. 

-4--9. 

CONTINUE OLD STAFF. 

Hamilton, Ont.-Division No. 876 is off for 
another year with the same team in harness. ~for~ 
power to them. Let's turn out to the fflt'C"tinRs 
and help Brothers Kiplin~. Vnndick and Meyers. 
They are the lads who are to direct our course dur
ing this Nrw Year. 

A new girl has appeared at the home of Brother 
and ~frs. Tarvis. Con~ratuln.tions. 

Brother Allenmanf(e is in the market for an up
holstered stool for the•ticket office. 

Brother Harvey White has won the fight for life, 
anrl after a long sickness has returnerl to work. 

Brother Percy Nelson has returner! from the farm. 
Brother Hinsley is on the sick list and Brother 

House is off with a sore knf'<". 
Brother H. McDougall is recruiting a hockey team 

to go against the Tigers. 
We are pleased that our genial yar<lmaster, Bro. 

Sam Shaw has recovered from an affliction which bid 
£or a Sl'\'ere sickness. 

Brother Wm. Hays is on a trip to f;eattle. 
Brother l\f cEw-en recentl:r su,;;tainc-d St"vere cuts 

on thr<'c of his fingers. H c i!!. rccoverini,;:. 
Brother Harry "\\"hite wishc-s your c-orrr~pQn,'h•nt 

to expre-ss thanks to our mrmht"rs for their kindness 
to him during his recent sicknc·ss. 

By the building of the new gov~rnmcnt brid,:-e 
ov<·r thr C'anal our Burlington boys are marooned ir 
the bush. 

Digitized by Google 
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COOPER.\TIVE MOVEMENT MAKES 
STRIDES 

Cincinnati Obio.-At the last election held by 
Local 62 7 the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President. Brother Hanbrock; Vice
Prcsid<-nt, J. Young; Financial Secretary, Abe Spradling; 
Recording Secretary, Wm. :Kil1:1ore; Board Members: 
Brighton . Brother Lorett; Eighth St. J. Strasser; 
Walnut Hills Ed. Beverige; Avondale: E. Metz; 
Hyde Park, E. Scharinghauser; Clifton and Elm, J, 
Hock; Vine St, Fred Sponsel; Hartwell,, S. Hurley; 
East End Ed. Broply- Barn Men, wm. Harns, 
C. G., P. W. Boggs, c. L. A. C. Hopping, C. M. L. 
Ed. Given. 

It is to be deplored, but true, that there was a 
factional feeling predominant at the last election. 
In my humble opinion we have chosen as our Busi
ness Agent, a man of sterling qualities, who has 
always upheld the principles of the trade movement 
in this city at all times. Get behind him and do your 
hit. We n...:d the supreme effort of every member 
of this local for the coming year. 

Brothers Spradling and Hanbrock were sent to 
Columbus, Ohio on legislative work. Our dear 
friends are again trying to put the Constabulary 
Bill on the statute. . 

Officers were aelected for the Trade Building and 
Loan Co. in the city. It can only be a success by 
the ardent cooperation of the entire labor movement. 

Tbe Committee of 2S selected to form a publicity 
bureau to combat the efforts of the Open Shop drive 
have done some fine work so far and are still function
ing. 
• The Cooperative movement in the city has made 
some big strid_es since its inception, but;..1t~necds our 
help to ca] at to a success.' 

Brother . Edmonds had a nice"' steady year's 
work. He as taken his annual sev<"n days and feels 
fine. --, 111111 

Brother Bill ~Leeds-is•trying•to get himself on 
the honor roll; 19 months straight collecting fares. 
Its a fine steady job, Bill. 

Brother R. Morton passed away last month. The 
sympathy of the Local is extended to his bereaved 
widow. 

At our-next regular meeting we are going to try 
and put a fine on members not in attendance at 
least once a month. 

Get busy, boys and come in or it may cost you 
some of your hard earned savings. 

-CoR. 

AU AT WORK 

ll'ew Hano, Conn.-Division No. 281 is mo,·ing 
along very well at the present writing undcr~the 
direction of President John Looney. 

Why not-make the.,year 1921 "a record-year for 
attendance at meetings. The gttat point· is to g._.t 
the habit. Start the New Year ril{ht. Let"s every 
member of 281 attend every meetmg possible and 
when we are · not in attendance be able to offer a 
iustifiableexcuse. Do you know that such a course 
would make New Haven sit up and take notice? 
Suppose that from three to aix hundred members of 
our Local should assemble at every meeting and peo
ple should see ua so assembling. It would afford 
an advertisement for our Local better than in publici
ty agent could •·provide. Let's try it for the year 
1921. 

I notice in the newspapers and by other sources 
that some trolley men are elected to offices in various 
lodl(el, indicating that• they attend those beneficial 
as.sociations. That is creditable, but why not attend 
your own business organization that is closer to you 
than any benefit association can · possibly be. In 
fact it is the organization that makes you better ab!" 
to maintain your membership in your frat.,mal 
organization. Why not talk- with your wives and 
sw.,ethrarts on this swhicct and they may offer to 
you a little encouragement that · will inspire you to 
attend your union meetings. Tell them how you 
are getting better wages through your organization 
and how you are enjoying a httle better life than 
yn,, possibly· could without your organization. It 
will intere~t them. You hear the axe all about you 
chopping down non-union wages. Your wages are 
not being disturbed. You are und"r contract. The 
non-union· workers are not under contract. Aren•t 
yr,ur union meetings worth attending? Again I say, 
b,,gin the New Year right. 

Brothe,..Leo J. o·connor )?lits life into our meet-
in!P;S. Let ua hope he will not discontinue his 
•ttendance. 

Starters John Kelleher and Geo. Scloder of James 
Street extend their thanks for Christmas pr<"scnts. 
They now know the men appreciate how they handle 
their work. 

-C. P. 

TAKE WARNING • 
Pittsfield, Mass.-Rccently installed officers of 

Division No. 496 are: President, Jas. F. Kernahan; 
Vice-President, Raymond Briggs; Recording Secre
tary, Owen G. 1\-lonroe; Financial Secretary, \rm. C. 
Newbauer; Treasurer, Martin J. Savagt; Business• 
Agent, Owen B. Monroe; Executive Board: James 
F. Kcrnahan, Edw. P. Fairweather, Owen G. Mon
roe, l\lartin J. Savage, Hugh McKinnon, and James 
Mc Neice. 

The morning and evening sessions of our meeting 
of January 6 were held at Adams and were well 
attended by the Hoosac Valley Branch. 

Members of the sick list are: Brothers Chas. 
Shaner, J. Belouin and F. Potter. 

Of men recently released from service by our 
General Manager 1s Brother Saven, a good square 
fellow and a worker in our organization. 

Some of our members are in the habit of letting 
other pf"op]e n1n their one•man cars. SoonE""r or latt.•r 
they will be getting themselves into troul..le. Take 
warning and cut it out. Also cut out dropping fares 
in the fare boxes for passengers. Let the passen,:crs 
drop in their own fares, 

Rivalry exists between two of our spare men in 
respect to the hand of Hazel, one of our South end 
passenRers. 

Brother Buck Freeman hu handled many eggs 
during the Fall and early Winter. Even he says 
there is a premium on fresh egiis. 

Brothers Edw. Collins and D. I. Vincent had to 
come back on the old Berkshire. 

We are about to undertake an annual ball and 
make a few dollars for our sick benefit fund. Be
lieve me, it takes a lot of work. 

The committee was recently in to see the General 
Manager on a few cases. Some were bad and some 
were worse, Don't put your day·s receipts hack of 
the mirror and forget it. You are liahre to get 
canned. 

Our new throne room over Dunham and Crane's 
would be a fine place to roll the African golf balls. 
Borrow the key from Inspector Howard Hawkins or 
from Supt. Thos. McDonald. They say he occupies 
it much at ni11ht. · 

Suffering Count Dunham hasn't had a slip-up 
since joininR 496. A union button makes a difference. 

Our President gave us a fine talk about our work 
and our jobs at our last meeting. It is up to us to 
get hep to ourselves and cooperate with the company. 

If you have any complaints to make, make them 
to our business agent. Don't exaggerate. If it is 
trifle. pass it up. 

Some of our new men had better wait before they 
criticize other men in handling cars or instructing 
new men. It isn't pleasant for a conductor to be in 
the front vestibule going through North Street. 

Mrs. and Brother Robt. Martin are the happy 
parents of a new daughter. 

Honest John advises not to have lady boarders. 
They sec too much, even when you go to the movies 
at the Spa. 

Red Fogarty keeps the spare list working with 
catch work. 

Heine Baumert recently fell and broke his arm 
while sifting ash<S. . 

Jerry Moriarity doesn't like the one-man cars. He 
says they are not only most of the time in their 
own way, but in the way of other cars. 

In patronizing barber shops look for the union 
card. In fact look for the union label on your pur
chases. Join hands this year in making Div. No. 
No. 496 a strong union. 

Let's make our annual ball a grand success. 
Job open caring for l\fac's furnace, ]awns and 

garden. Crafts resigned. 
-496. 

FRIENDLY RELATIONS EXIST 

Hannibal, Mo.-Division No. 872 reports prol(ress.
At our recent election of offic('rs we re•t•1t·cted 

President U. T. Seniff; Vice.Pr,-sident, Geo. v;hite; 
Recording Secretary, J. R. Williams, and Financial 
Secretary. Treasurer, C. H. Bunch. 
•Several of our members are reported on the sick 
list. 

There exist most friendly relations hdw~•n our 
Local and the manag<·mcnt of our cotnpany. 

-872. 
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LOOKING FOR INVENTOR 

Butler, Pa.-Old Division No. 223 desires to renew 
knowledge of her existence. 

Nearly all of our cars are now the one-lung. We 
• have but two two~man cars on the job. Traffic has 

decreased SO';~ since Dt'cember I. due to the stePl 
mills being shut down. Some of our older brothers 
are breaking in on the one-lunf{ers and on the side 
are looking for the man who invented them. 

Brother Stewart is running the sand car. It is one 
• car that is sure to work. 

Brother Dunworth savs be would like to run No. 6 
in July. It is nice anci cool. 

Some of the boys can't get the rail brakes to work 
satisfactorily on the one-lunger cars. Ask Brother 
Brown. 

Yes, six spot runs schedule, automobiles or no 
automobiles. Doesn't she, Brother \\'ilium. 

One brother asks if six minutes is too much ahead 
of time on a schedule allowing 7 h minutes street. 
It is a wee bit previous. 

Residents of Pine St. are complaining to our 
General Manager because the boys pound their 
g~ngs so continuously and in that way lose time. 
There is always something to take the joy out of 
life. 

No, Brother, Bobby, there is no law al(ainst going 
home from work early in the morning, but it seems 
unreasonable. 

The sad death of Brother Walter L. Anderson, 
from pneumonia, occurred January 7. He was a 
veteran of the \Vorld \Var. serving a yrar overseas, 
and for seven months on the Mexican Border. In 
his death we lose an earnest and faithful worker. 
Words are inadequate to express our sorrow. His 
remains were laid to rest in the r-:orth Cemetery, 
Sunday, J~nuary 9. All except necessary runs were 
pulled off to let the Brothers attend the funeral, 
The platform, barn, road force and management W<·re 
all represented in a body and it made a creditable 
showinp:. The Company furnished special transpor
tation for the soldiers and street car men. 

Brothers Harvey Brown, S. L. Rosenberry and P. 
L. Andrt,ws, are on the sick list. 

At our last election of officers, our Treasurer and 
Recording Secretary were re-elected. Other offices 
were filled hy new men. Brother H. \V, Thompson 
is now President, We believe he will pilot our ship 
of state in a way that it will escape the rocks. It 
is up to us to help in every'way. 

"SAFETY F,an." 

ALL GOOD WORKERS 

Brantford, Ont.-Officers installed for the year 
1921 by Division No. 685, are: 

President, F. Trolley; First Vice-President, J. 
Cowan; Second Vice-President, S. Clement; Rerord• 
ing and Corresponding Secretary, G. H. Gilhan; 
Financial Secretary, E. B. Mitchell; Warden, T. 
Moor: Executive Board, F. Trolley, P. Walsh, A. 
Donalson, and A. Huston. 

Our members are pleased that Brother Mitchell, 
Walsh, Huston and Donalson were kept in thdr 
respective positions. It would be hard to replace 
thtm. They are good workers for the Local. 

We extend best wishes to the Association in general 
for a prosperous New Year. 

It is rumored that Brother D. Brooks is playing 
r,.oko!. with a blind man, who beat Brother H. West-

Brother C. Churchill is now mixinR talcum pow,ler 
with his tobacco. He has a receipt, which can he 
obtainted at 202 St. Pauls Ave. It modifies the 
fumes and makes a tobacco user·s breath mort" 
agreeable. 

Brother 0. Brooks nnd nn estimable young lady 
from England were united in holy matrimony Dec. 
25. They are receiving conR""ratnlations and wt.~11 
wishes of our members. Brother Brook:,, met his 
wife while overseas in the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. 

The crime wave has caused President F. Trolley 
to nail up his windows. 

Brother Jackson has rented his house and gone to 
live in the bush, 

We sincer,•ly rel'(ret Brother. Ireland's yo11ngest 
has the smallpox and hope for his speedy recovery. 
"Chubbv" is quarantined for two weeks. 

We arc pleased to report that Mrs. Beesley, wife 
of Brother T. Beesley is again on the road to health. 

It is reported that a Brother on Main Htreet 
recently got off his car to help the conductor te· 
place the trolley. When th• trolley struck the "•ir,, 
the car started off with,:,nt him. Wh;- not throw 
oil the controller hereafter? 

The boys arc wondering why for three minutes 
Brother !llnlligan rc·c,·ntly held the trolley from the 
wire at the end of the line. 

Who is the Brother that is entering the barber 
busines~ in spare time? 

Local <,85 starts the N•w Y,•ar 100%, We purpose 
to k,·,•p up the good work. 

-685. 

WEPNER RE-ELECTED. 

Newark, N. J.-At the election of officers of Divi
siun l\'o. 819 in Ut·cernber, we had some intf'restinR 
contests. Even our President had opposition in the 

f erson of Brother John L)'nch of Harrison Car 
louse, The ,·ote stood: Wcpner, 601, Lynch, 73. 

Only 719 members voted. Some were not allowed to 
vote because of not having paid up cards. The 
election showed that the brothers have not forgotten 
what Brother Wepner has done durin11 the past term. 
His natural ability and cxpc--rience undoubtedly makes 
him the brst man that could have been selected to 
head our large or~anization. Today we have one 0£ 
the strongest Locals in the State. 

Brother Xnughton was rc-<•lected Vice-President; 
Brother Sullivan, Recording Secretary and Brother 
Peters. Financial Scc-n·tarr- Treasurt'."r. These Broth
ers hav(' hd<l offic<'s sincr the or~anization started. 
The Executive Board is comprised of Brothers 
Carroll, Houser, Herit<', Condron, Lutz, Dunn, 
Madlinger, O'Connor, Flynn, Kramer. Kirshmayer. 
Gashlin, Jackson, ,_fcGowan, Manna. Donaghan, 
Adel berg and llc-rpich; S,·ntin,·l C. Reilly.,, Trustees, 
F. Schultz, J. Anderson and A. Fehn; 11enevolcnt 
Branch Officers are: Prl'sident, A. Fehn; Vice
Pn•sident, R. ~aughton; Rl•t"ording Secretary, :M. 
Doyle; Finandal Srcretary-Tn•as11rl"r, H. A. Peters; 
Trustees, S. Sullh·an, Cole, Massman. 

At our December meding our members pledged 
thc-msclvcs to endorse for dty comrr.issioner, Director 
of Public Safety, W. J. Brennan. Et,·ction will be in 
May. He is a strong labor man and rendered much 
assistance to Division ?\o. Rl9 when we first organiz
er!. The street car men will see that he has a land
slide. 

Miss Florence Jcffrer, an estimable ~·oung lady 
of our city, residing at 30 Seaburg St., recently 
took as her life partner Brother Theo. Pieper, of 
Big Tree. They have the best wishes of our Local 
and a multitude of friends for a peaceful and success
ful life. \\'r trust Mrs. Pieper will see that he does 
not forget to attend meetinl'(S, 

At our December meeting one thousand memben 
were present. It made a splendid showing and was 
an example to other lahor unions when they witne&s<"d 
us turninM out so strong. 

-819. 

HOLD WELL ATTENDED MBBTING 

Newark, Obio.-We of LocBI No. 839 are on the 
n1ap and are Roing to ccntinue- to be ·so. Today we 
will install office"' for the ensuing year, and re
install the ones that were re-elected. 

We re-elected Brother J. S. Allison a1 President 
and we arr glad we did so. He has proved a very 
capable man. 

Brother P. H. Richards was elected Recording 
Secretary to succeed Brother C. L. Bishop. V.'e 
were sorry to lose Brother Bishop, but there never 
,.,as a man so good but that some one could fill his 
place. 

Brother C. F. Martin was re-elected Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer. We would be lost with 
out Brother Martin as he has been in the office 
since the beginning nf our organization. The other 
officers have chan~ed and some have not. Corres
ponrlent was rc-electcd as a testimonial for efficient 
service. 

Brother W. B. Hahn is back with us after ha,;ng 
the sad misfortune to lose his belo,·ed wife. Her 
dcnth leaves him All alone and we all feel grieved 
with him over his loss. 

Brother J S. Allison has hi~ wife home "'ith him 
a~ain. after having spent some 10 nr 12 weeks in 
Mt. Carmel Hospital at Columbus, Ohio. 

Brother J. M. Hall has resumed his duties agai_n 
after some trouh1e with his eyes. His presence 1s 
felt amonR the boys. Ile has been in the service 
for a lonR time. 

Our attendance at our mf"e-tinRS is abov~ the
n vrrage. All se•m to be well pleased, but we would 
like to see more of the memhcrs take an active part 
in the meetings. That "'ould make it more interest. 
ing for all. 

-839. 
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COMPANY RESPONSIBLE FOR JITNEY 

Iadianayous, Iad.-At the recent election of 
oilicers o local 645, much interest was shown in 
selecting the executi,te board frotn tht:! various car 
barns, shops and power house. Although the older 
members are locked out, much interest in the 
organization can be had. Brotb,,r Albert H. Brown 
was again elected president, Henry Schad, Recording 
ticcrctary; Gi:ntrey, :Morrison and Davis. trustees. 

The members gave a social on December 18th, for 
their families and friends. The hall was crowded. 
The entertainment comprised: 

f:has. Ku!!"• Con Crowley; McKeesl'ort,. Chas. n. 
Cox, B. F. Trostle, Chas. Corey; Rankm, H. ll. 
Robinson, M. C. Eagleson, A. L. Minor; Parkway, 
Michael Martin, P. A. Gnrvey, C. P. Schlereth; 
Ingram, Milo Scott, J. D. Donovan, Wm. Carrick; 
\\',·st End, Martin Metzger, Geo. O'Hara, J. J. 
lfallinan; Washington, H. H. Hobrock, Ke!s,,y E. 
Baer, John Stollar; Castle Shannon, Jos. T. Flanagan, 
Wm. G. Getty, Jere Hickey; Charleroi, 0. D. 
J.arrctt, F. D!,l_pon~, \V_m. Anderson; Beaver Palls, 
:S. L. Barnes, H. \\. Br1g~s. 
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BUS LINE DISCONTINUED. Recitation blf Miriam Schad; Piano Solo, by 
Hortense Kauffman; Recitation by Miss Balay; 
Violin Solos by Evaline Perkins; r Recitation by Newburgh, N. Y.-Our city government has been 
Evaline Hall; Piano Solo by Gertrude Baer; Vocal \"cry liberal in giving bus lines the privilege of run-
Solo by Mrs. Harry Core, in French_i Recitation by ning over our city streets without tribute, or paying 
Catherine Schad; Piano Solo by J:<rederick Baer; a tax for the upkeep or the street pavement over 
Recitation by Isabel Collins; Piano Solo by Evaline which those destructive and heavy bus cars run. 
Hall; Recitation by Virginia Kelley; Piano Duct by Most of those bus lines run in from small villages 
Gt:rtrude and Frederick .Baer; Vocal Solo (in French) outside of Newburgh city. After receiving their 
by Mrs. Harry Core; Reading by Berdenatta Schad; franchise many of the owners and promoters of 
Piano Solo by Eunice French. bus lines seemed to take it for granted that they 

The program was well. prepared and enjoyed by all were under no particular obligation to carry out the 
present. terms of the franchise and privilege which had been 

A most pleasant surprise was given to Trustee given them. Maay of the lines made only irregular 
John P. B. Morrison by friends, being his birthday, trips. Others abandoned part of their line and some 
a fine pipe and tobacco. • ahandoned their franchise altogether. Most of the 

The most popular man was voted upon, and few promoters discovered to their financial sorrow that 
people would guess that a bachelor would carry the bus lines as a dependable transportation service 
honors, but with his smiles and gentle quiet way no is going back to stage coach and jaunting car days. 
one had a chance with President Albert H. Drown. However, a small group of men living in the village 
He sa)-s it pays to be popular, and for his hard labor of Walden, about 12 miles from Newburgh, had bus 
and popularity he received a pair of Kewpies. The visions and dreams of a financial nature. They 
cracker eating contest afforded lots of fun. Two asked the city for the privilege of doing a bus business 
prizes given to the ones that could eat ten crackers through our streets on their way to and from Walden 
and whistle without drinking in three minutes. village, in opposition to the Walden Suburban divisi-
Brother Phillip M. Porter won first prize after many ion of the ;:o;ewburgh trolley system. 
hard trials to whistle. Brother A. H. Brown tried When the trolley representative discovered that 3 
but in vain, Miss Berdenatta Schad won second. of the 5 councilmen were in favor of the bus proposi-
Brother Brown was a hard loser. Refreshments of tion, he told them he was not making a threat or 
sandwiches, coffee, candies and ice-cream were bluffing, but the Walden people must choose be-
servod. tween the trolley or buss, as the business would not 

Brother John Griffin is at home after going through warrant or support both systems o( transportation. 
two operations. Brother F. W. Shigley is improving The three council men voted for the bus line. The 
from two weeks sickness. trolley cars stopped running to Walden. When the 

President Brown recently \risited Lansing, Jackson, Walden business men realized what had happened 
Battle Creek and Albion, Mich. We expect to hear they came to Newburgh and asked the council to 
lots of news. rescind its bus action, which was done. The 

The street railway company has been granted a trolley cars again ran to Walden and when the 
penny for a transfer by the Utility Commission. first crew reached Walden they were tipped with the 
The public is asked to help the company out of long green and enough cigars to last for many days 
the mire they plunged into in 1913 and 16. Robert The lawyer who seemed to have been the main 
L Todd, president of the company, stated before the guy in this bus business was never known to do any 
commission that they were afraid to ask for a six great good in the community in which he lives ex-
cent fare for fear it would encourage the jitneys. ccpi consume. 
When Todd locked out members, the jitneys came. If a group of men like that could injure and per-
Mr. Todd tried to· have the Legislature put the haps distroy our l'\ewburgh line, the trolley Imes 
jitneys off the street but failed. Then he tried in New York would soon be a_thWi~.gCo.f Dth,;_p1aTs!.· 
through the city and failed. The Company is ~ W •• 
responsible for the jit,ney here. 

SOME SIGNS OF REVIVAL 

Pittsbargh, Pa.-There ia nothing of exceptional 
interest to report from old Di\rision No. 85. Thero 
is a depression ia business in this city but there are 
tome signs of revival. 

In last month"s issue we gave the names of the 
officers elected at the December election, except 
board members. Board members were elected from 
the various barns as follows: 

General Executive Board: Chestnut St., John 
Young_inger; Butler St., John [· Flynn; Homewood, 
John J. l\~cCarthy.l. Bunker Hil, Wm. J. McClelland; 
Herron Hill, Jos. l'askey; Craft Ave., J. T. Sullivan; 
Carson St., J!dw_ W. Fetters; Tunnel, Chas. Hensel{; 
Suburban, J. C. Clendenmir;. Manchester, Jos. 
Thomas· Glenwood, M. J. 0 l..Onnor; McKeesport, 
G. C. lfagertheyi· Rankin, T. W. Coleman;__Parkway, 
0. E. Turner; ngram, David Finlay; west End, 
Edw. S. Stockton; Washington, R. L. Watson; Cnstle 
Shannon, P. J. Franci!; Charleroi, John Gilbert; 
Beaver Falla, Ottie R. ward. · 

Local Executive Board: Butler St., John Higgins, 
Michael O' Dononn,., John Rogers; Homewood, Ed. 
M_cKnight.,_ A. H ..... aques, Jno. Curnane1,. Bunker 
Hill, J. v. Woodsr John Herbert, Jos.· .r.. Rock; 
Herron Hill, D. T, llitter, Jas. F. Morgan, Alex J. 
Johns; Craft Ave., Thoe. Costello, John Myers, 
Michael Sullivan; Carson St., Jos. B. Dissler, Frank 
Crawford, Chas- Williams; Tunnel, Martin Brett, 
H. E. Beck, Thos. McCann; Suburban, Ed. Sammel 
Wm. Parsons; Manchester, Thos. Walker, John 
Slullen, Teff'Y .Mulvey; Glenwood, A. G. Rodgers, 

HAVE FEW, ACCIDENTS 

La Crosse, Wis.-Attendance at meetings has been 
good. Everybody seems to be interested in the wel
fare of Division No. 519. 

The recent increase in the rate of fare is not blam
ed for lighter traffic than a year ago. Hundreds of 
men ha\re been out of work all Winter. This means 
scarcity of money. Ye correspondent pauses to 
wonder if the company realizes that it is partly to 
blame for this lack of work condition. The one
man car on the lines of LaCrosse has put ten men 
out al work. Possibly these ten men are not work
ing now. Who knows? 

Brother Jim Allen has the finest assortment of 
canaries in LaCrosse. I spent one-half hour with 
Jim and his birds the other day and you can be
lieve me I was royally entertained. He has 70 
birds and has been offered as high as $35 each for 
some of his singers. They do sing. . 

Recording Secretary Chas. Kanter is • ure a bear 
for work. Charley IS one of the reasons for the 
success of 5 I 9. . 

llrother Jas. Neuman recently won $5 in the polite
ness contest being conducted by a local newspaper. 
This certainly speaks well for Jim. He has been 
qn the line for 25 years, and it 1s said that many a 
man is a crab after that length of time on a street 
car. 

Accidents on our system have hecn few and far 
bt.•twccn. Selrlom is there a lawsuit again!=.t out com~ 
pany for damages. We believe this spcaks well for 
the boys. They should be encoura11~d by the 
company. 
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BETTER SERVICE 

Battle Creek, Mich.-We held our regular meetinl{ 
January 10. \\'e had a fine mct;ting. Some o( our 
l.lrothcrs failed to .find the new ii all. Th,·re are 
others who failed to look for it. Hut they are sure 
looking for_thc increase in pay wiHch our Union Kut 
for them. We hope that in time th,·se so-calkd 
special-occasion members will see th~,t tht.-se mel~trn~s 
are for their benefit and will attend. 
t:. l.lrothers, look to our sick and accident ben~fit and 
see.what it has done for some. It will do the same 
for ~any liable to get sick or injured and the nice 
lit lie.check .each week will sure make you feel l(uod. 
►· Pay your dues and be prolcckd. llon 't he a 
delinquent. Pay them early and save the S,·cr<·tary 
a lot of '\\·ork. Read Section 91 in our Constitut11Jn 
and General laws and keep yourself in good "iL1n<l1t1J.;". 
, l.lrother Cook has returned to work aitcr takmg 
a few weeks' vacation. 
" lirother Sager has resigned to enll>r into the meat 
business. \\' e wish him success. 

!\!rs. and Brother Murphy have added a 'I-pound 
girl to their home and have already recci,•cd our 
congratulations. 
,- Sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs. and Brother 
Jackson in the loss o( their daughter. 

Brother Slater Harris is in quarantine with the 
small pox, 

Brother Wakefield i1 with us again, after having 
the &mall pox. 

We notice several o( the brothers visiting non
union barber shops, but still pay the high prices. 
These said barbers are the ones that do all the kick
ing of the present rate of car fare. 

We regret the loss o( some of our boys in the past 
few months. But aa a matter of fact, you can"t do 
wrong and get away with it. 

It has been pretty hard going for our extra men 
this winter as there are not many trippers. and the 
six day week, and we are glad to say that there has 
not been much sickness amongst us. 

Brother Thompson was suspended by our Sup,•rin
tendcnt on account of repeated carelessness and dis
obcyini;: of the rules of the company. 
r Etlic1ency, good discipline and strict attention to 
business on the part of the employees are wry ,·sscn• 
tial CactoTs to socll succl.'sS. Let us stri"~c to aul our 
company in carrying out the rules. 

One of our principles: That trad("s union mL·n 
above all others should set a good l.'11.amplc as "ood 
and faithful workmen, performin~ thl'ir duties to 
their employers with honor to themselves and to 
their organization. 

OLD MAN )o;,;w MAN. 

ATTENDANCE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 

Hartford, Conn.-The following officers of Division 
425 were installed at a meeting held Monday, January 
3rd: President. Thomi\S V. Lee; Vicc~Prcsident, Thomas 
F. l\lurray· Recording Secretary, RoJ.t. Jos. Lloyd,; 
Financial Secretary, Richard T. Skehan; Treasurer 
James P. Hunt; Business Agent, Andrew Frank 
O' Meara; State Conference Board, Executive Board 
and minor otfrcials were also installed. 

Jos. Walker of So. Manchester line is in Hartford 
Hospital with a broken leg. Brother W. M. Sher
man, Clifford Barbour and Frank Frye are on the 
sick list. 

Martin Quinn and Wm. Sheridan are visiting their 
old homes in County Mayo, Ireland. 
• Brothers, just see to it that you go to the meetings. 
It is discouraging to faithful and diligent mep1bcrs 
and officers to make reports and do business to 
empty benches. Come in once in a while, inject 
a httle "pep" into the proceedings. Get acquainted 
and look into the affairs of our order. Every 
officer will welcome your presence and interest in 
your own affairs. The success of our Local is of 
vital importance to every member of the Amaliiamat
ed, and to none more than to mem bcrs of Di vision 
425. A success cannot be made of our affairs unless 
the members take a proper interest in the doings of 
the Local. Come in and come in often during the 
year that we have just started. 

Mrs. and Brother Jaa. Conlon are vacationing in 
Florida. 

[t is said that Brother Maj. Jas. Hunt and 
"Happy" Frank Houlihan are thinking of enterinl( 
the holy bonds of matrimony. We know that 
Happy would make a model husband, but ha,·e our 
doubts about the Major on account of his wild and 
wicked PXP<·nditure of money and general wasteful
ness of bis long green kale. 
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NEW YEAR OFFICERS INSTALLED 

Worcester, Mass.-The installation of officers or 
D1n:.1on ~o. 2.l !or 19.?t, elected December 17, took 
place January 4 at Ben,·dict Hall, as fol?,,ws: 

l'res1<lcnt, Geo. Brinker: \"it-e~President, Joseph 
F. IJonahue; Rc<"ordinij ~ecrf'tary, James S. Reardon; 
Financial Secrttary and l.lusiness A11ent Thomas 
F. Broderick., Treasurer, Thomas F. Welch; Joint 
Conference noard: Thos. R. Broderick John S. 
O'Brien. James S Reardon and Peter l Rc,oney· 
!Iarly Warden, :\lirhael J. Dowr1; Earfy Sentinel 
Edward Flynn; Early Conductor, Fred ("Cy"; 
Youn!(; Late \\ardcn, Dan Gilmore; Late SentinP.1, 
T. F. Loner11an; Late Conductor, Anthony D. 
Malley; Executive Board: Gates Lane Baro, Edward 
J. Devlin; Market Street liarn, John J. Barry; 
'Misc:ellaneous Department: John F. Moore; Track 
Department, 1t1ichacl Gagen; Line Uepartment. 
John J. King; Power llousr, Stephen Beaton; 
Suburban Men: Attleboro. Geo. Robbins; Blackstone 
V~lley, John F. Sheehan; ('harlton, Geo. Saprad; 
Lcoministcr, Edward Hastings; Northboro, Chas. 
!\lnrrd!: Unionville, Justin R. Carrier; Webster, 
G.:1rret Naplc. 

Ufliccrs were installed by G. E. B. Member 
John H. Reardon, who also gave a very interesting 
talk to the brother members. 

• Do any of the brothers from Market St,.,..t 
Barn know how easy Brother Ed Long got fifteen 
dollars the other morning on Pleasant Street? Soft 
picking, eh, Ed? 

We und,•rstand that Brothrr Bill Shea is startinR 
a Sinn Fein Branch up in l,ates Lane. Ask Brother 
Dan ~fonahan. he knows. 

BROTHER PARKER AGAIN Ol'f THE JOB 

Buffalo, N. Y.-At our last meeting we were 
hunorcd by a visit from 9th International Vice
PrC'sidcnt 1-'rank O'Shea, who was C'Ur former Presi
dent. He gave the members a vrry interesting 
account of the labor situation throughout the 
country. 

l.lusiness Agent Conroy has been down the state 
for a week working for the International office with 
very good results. 

President Parker has recovered from his injuriea 
received in an accident and we are very glad to 
have him with us again. We missed his pleasant 
smile at our meetings. President Parker has been 
designated as a d~legate to the N. Y. State Con
ference board meeting to be held at Rochester, N. Y. 

We are going to hold a smoker in February and 
expect some of the International officers present so 
they can tdl some of the stove-pipe committees 
where to do their talking. 

Brother Fucik:ks is out again and the brothers 
are all glad to see him. 

Brother Harrer is still on the sick list but we hope 
to ~we him around soon. . 

Rccent!y Brother Tryon met with a bad accid<'nt 
wren the trolly wheel slipred out of the sock,•t and 
struck him on the head. \\ e all hope he haa a speed}· 
recovery. 

Brother Mellinger is leaving for Colorado. All the 
hrothers wish him luck and would like to hear from 
him once in a while after he arrives there. 

-623. 

TO ADOPT ROLL· ~,..1,L SYSTEM 

Niagara Falls, l'f. Y.-Brother Wm. Duthe, ill 
for some time is now back to work, looking much 
better. 

Brother A. N. Tooker is still ill. 
• Ninth International Vice-President Prank O'Shea 

spent Xmas at home. A special meeting . was 
called on Thursday, December 29th, so the members 
of this branch could hear him explain the position 
of Labor as he finds it in his travels, but it is re
gretted that the mel'ling was poorly attended, as the 
address he made was verr. interesting. It is lik .. J,• 
that a roll call system will be adopted so a record 
may be kept who is attending the meetings. Some 
of the members think more of the Club House than 
they do of attending meetinl{s 'c'nd. keeping in touch 
with the workings of the OrKamzat,on. 

Many of the brothers are looking forward to attend
ing a smoker which is to be held in Buffalo in the near 
future. 

Brother J. C. Lamherts has bern appointed to the 
position of Inspector of Motors on the whole system 
of the International Ry, Co. 

-N. P. Br. 623. 
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REPLENISH SICK FUND, 

Marinette, Wis.-.\ report of the recent dance of 
Division No.1: 302 was made£atlii.our J last meetin~. 
The rt.:port showc:·d that it w:is a I success. \\ e 
clcarr·d ov,·r SIUO.UO, which will l.{O to the sick fund. 
llrothL'.r Jue Seidl was th<; record bn"'stkc-r, selling 171 
tackl ts. Brother Taylor was i:;econd with 90 tickets 
to hts credit. The <lant·c came off in ~h·nominee 
Armwy Hall. 

Brother .Frank 'Winger often n-mains at home th('SC 
days. .His wife 1s absent. Prank now does the cook• 
ing. 
111,Brother D. Collard has his warning to keep out of 
the ottice. 

Brother Harry Ruess i• now being taken to his 
work in an automobile each morning. The machine 
is operated by Ii ttle Harry. 

Brother John J opeck, while on the sick list, suc
ceeds in optrating the Ogden run. Oood run, John. 

Brother Joe Seidl has a new girl from Oshkosk. 
Brother M. Hagerman was on the sick list during 

Christmas week. The puzzle has been how he got 
away with it. 

Brother Harry Hunt seems to be getting thin 
lately. 

Brother Geo. Greiner visits the drug store for . 
maltt_-d milk every afternoon. 

Or:iccrs of Division No. 302 for 1921 are installed 
as follows: 

President, Jos. W. Seidl; Vice-President, Harry 
Hunt; RcconJing Secretary and Treasurer, John 
Hcrscheid; Financial Sl.'crctal"y, Albert Seewald: 
Conductor. Frank \Vcirgus; \Varden, S. Millette; 
Corrcspon<l<:nt, Jos. Sei!<l; Executive lloard, Jos. lJ'v'. 
Seidl, Doi Collard, Albert Seewald, John .Mostead 
and John Hyslop. 

-302. 

RE-ELECT PRESIDENT ROBINSON 

Calgary, Alta.-The attendan_ce at meetings of 
Di .. v1s1on No. 583 has been steadily improving, which 
is satisfactory. There is still room for more and we 
can acco1nmodate everyone, even if we have to move 
to the larger hall. Bring your ,:ricvanccs and appreci
ations to the meetings. It will produce much better 
results than just airing them at all and sundry placee. 

Our esteemed President, W. B. Robinson was re .. 
elected by acclamation. With becoming modesty 
he e1prcssed a desire to make way for a better man 
but the brothers could not see his view point and 
insisted that he remain __ in.._otl1ce to which he con
sented ··absolutely." 

Brothers Stevens and Noel were re~elccted Financi
al and Recording Secretaries, respectively. They 
are both great workers and perform their duties 
with every interest and enthusiasm. 

Brother Grover Funkenbusch was elected Vice
Presid1:nt by two votes ·against Brother Emery. 
There was no demand for a re-count. Brother 
Funkenbusch is a "dyed in the wool" orator and 
there is a rumor around that he once stuched law. 

Brother Hartrick was elected on the executive and 
the other'!I remain in office unanimously. 

Our agreement negotiations will soon be under 
,..ay. The Local can congratulate themselves that 
the subject is in real good hands. 

Our Social end is being well looked 11fter. Brother 
Bower Montgomery is Convener, as Brother P. P. 
Clarke "talks" of leaving our desiccated city. He 
will be missed but he has not gone yet. The social 
committee is made up of Brothers Charlie Huss, 
Sammy Sligo and Alex Morton. If you can beat 
this for a group of gloom chasers you have got to 
ahow me and I'm not from .Missouri. 

Our '1anccs every '\\'edncsday are a fine feature. 
Everybody happy-play on, sweet music, play on. 

Guess I'll have to go now. Ohl I just thought of 
.. gomething." If any brothen of any local ever 
visit this old cow town, just call and we will 
&ho• you "something." 

.. CASEY ... 

OPBR.ATB COOPERATIVE LUNCH ROOM 

Washington, D. C.-Divisipn l\o. 6R9 held election 
of officers December 1st, 1920. Installation took 
place January 4. Newly elected otlicers are: A. T. 
Marlow. President; H. Thompson, 1st \'ice-President; 
B. Scott, Second Vice-Presirh-nt; J. H. Cookman, 
Finani..::ial Secretary and Business Ag(•nt; W. R. 
Western, Recordini:; Secretary; H. H. McLean, 
Treasurer; W. T. V. caver, Conductor; L. M. Carder, 
Sentinrl; S. A. Maddox, Warden; II. A. Hanley:, G. 
J. Abbe!,_ T. J. Marshall, M. C. Shubert, W. J. 
Meyerhouer and A. A. Baut'r, Executive Board. 

,.. Brother'JSinclair~was called :here to aid us in a 
grievance of Vacant Runs and \\•ith his aid the matter 
was settled in a most satisfactory manner. Brother 
Sincl:l.ir semed hi~hly plcase<l with the progress our 
Local has made 1n so short a _period as it has been 
organized, especially our cooperative lunch room, which 
1s pa.yang a v,·ry prolita!Jlt! busm,.:..:;;;;. 
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INCREASING SERVICE 

Des Moines, Ia.-Local Div. 441 has taken in 
scv,.-ral new members recently. The company has 
cr~1ploycd more mc.:n and put on about 60 more cars 
for incrf'a~e in service. Some oi the new men will 
step nght into runs from the start, something not 
known on this system before. \Ve see some old 
faces we arc glad to welcome with us again. 

Dro. Doud has taken a day run on his old line 
(WavdanJ Park), which he. san is the best line 
in the city. 

The rerouting of Vnivers.ity cars will be an im
provement to tliat line buth in service and convcn
it:nce to the pul;lic. 

llro. Rice h...1s LC'en appointed as assistant Train• 
m:i.stt:'r to succeed llro. ~haw, res.igncd to accept a 
situation on Col. Bennett's &taff. 

\Ve expect to be gdting our back pay sonn, as 
the increa!le in revenue and passengers is ~howing 
up satisfactory to all conccrm:<l. 

Executive Bo:i.rd members elt.:cted are: Bros. S. A. 
Dennis, J. B. Wiley by authority of otlice. A. Baker, 
J. W. Dennis, C. L. Miller, J. M. llruwn. Hobert 
.\lcCorJ. They are men full of 1,ep and need only 
th~ !Jacking of the membership oi the organization 
to prove their ability. 

Our state legislative committee has aplenty to 
k<•ep them busy this term. It is expn:ted they will 
be on the job all the time. 

\Ve wish in the near future to furnish our journal 
with photo~raphs of Bros. Shaw and Rice. 

A new contract is soon to Le the order of the day 
and mcmhrrs are requ sted to offer su~gestions that 
arc beneficial. 

To the new members of our Division I wish to 
offer a few suggestions of inkrc.:st. 

\Ve are organized for the purpose of elevating 
the working man. \Ve must take into con:--idcration 
that our work is before the public at all timit:s, there
fore we must be to the public as gentlemen. \\·e 
must take gr<·at care in serving the public and gi\'e 
them that due respect that is at all times comin~ 
to them. We will then be the ri..;ht men in the right 
place. Be courteous at all times au<l do the thing 
that every nun is <•xprctcd to do in a position ol 
this kind. M ;111y times things arise on the car that 
lock \'l·r,· h,oJi.,.11 to us, but at the same time we: mu~l 
tn·at it - with cousidcratiun. There are p:i~-.;c:11gcr~ 
very p{~rsi!-tcnt about thin~s that are impo~~ihlc for 
us. In a case of tlll'., 1 kind, an explauation will 
suffice an<l create good will. All new mu1 are gtu!Jy 
given advice by the oldt·r men i{ they will only ask. 
"Ask an<l ye i-hall rccdve," is our motto. \Ve must 

·k,·to that reputation that has always Leen ours. We 
alwavs need that guo,1 word from the people Wt' 

cornC in contact wi~h from day to day. So, to be 
courteous will losl' us 110:hing. -Tt"d. 

HAVE GOOD BUNCH 

Canton, 0.-Brother Toothman is acting president 
in Brotht"r 1\l~Causland's plact.:, who is in the sunny 
south. 

Brother Ford is wi1h us again . 
Brother ~tehler is corr~sponJing !-ccretary. 
Brotht·r Pi~-rirn is liuanc.ial secretarv. 
Brother Kenda) and Brother PieriCn are on our 

exrcutivc boanl. 
If you want the champion pinocle player get 

flroth,..r Skw;1rt. 
Brother Hili<•r will tell ~-ou about the ladies. 
Brother \Vingbeglcr will tell you about Garfield 

line. 
Brother Coleman and Swartz over slept and lost 

out. 
Brother Wallace is our C. L. U. <lcltgate. 
Brother El:kroote got a new uniform with 1921 

auto licnH,~. 
Brother Saxton is still with 696 and 702. 
\\'e havf" a good hunch Let's get acqu.1intrd with 

other local~ hy writing Bro. B. Saxton, 805 Arling· 
ton avenue N. W .. Canton, 0. -S. 



Tu·enty-six MOTORMAN ,1 ND CONDUCTOR 

OBTAIN TWO-CENT INCREASE 

Atlanta, Ga.~The ~-car 1920 has registncd her 
aceomJ,li!->hrnt1its antl disappr,iritmC'nts. It U(.HtS se.:m 
that the old ship of industry has almost lost hl·r 
bearings. !\,lay she in time adjust thnn and re1.Mir 
the n11splacements ot' the p.1st. \Vhen Capital and 
Labor havt:' st:ttkd down to rea1 cun.-;,ervative aclinn, 
on a righteous plane. ag:tin will there be a world 
business and cm1iluyment tor all. 

It has been saiJ that Mr. Gladstone, one of the 
greatest hu_manitarians of his day, asserk<l that 
labor was forced to organize against the aggressive
ness of organized capital. Then why should l aµital 
have it in fur LaLor for imbil,ing a little of the seli
preservation in line with the first law of nature? 

Local No. 732 has passed a stormy year Lut the 
horizon of 1921 act>ms much brighter. Her fra
ternal features and cdncJ.tional methods arc grad
ually adding streugth a11<l confidence to our body 
oi men. Uur new wage scale is 44¢ 1 46t and 48¢ 
per hour, which gives us 2¢ ver hour increase .. The 
maximum is reached after cme year. The m1111mum 
is for the first 3 mrJnths. All sn:m cheerful and are 
now out on a still hunt for one of 0 B:i.be" H.uth's 
h':Lin mates to kt.:ep bun vlayiug the lng Kame ior 
1921. 

L"t t"veryl,ocly he read}· for the street car con• 
V<' 1 · Jl that is to lie held 1n this city in 1921. 

\\"hen you sec sud1 ahlc w1 itt·rs as .Mr. Arthur 
Brisbane takini notice of Capital and Labor in rc
ganl to the inJ.ustrial rea<ljustmcnt, w_e !'Jlay. cx.µect 
~omt·thing. He goes on to shuw that Capital 1s what 
50mcl.1o<lr has Lct.·n able to extract from t.he labor 
of others. LaLor is the life of human beings and 
is creati,.-e of the next generation. The treatment 
that Labor rccei\'eS now is ,,ruoi in its education 
an<l housing of what human he111gs of the nt·_xt gen~ 
erati,:,n will be. Therefore, Labor, besides bl'mg the 
( 'ap1tal of the future will be the human race oi the 
future. Then should not the hum;:in race of the 
future be cunsidt..:n.:d of more importance than Capi
tal? Labor is humanity. which is the all•puwerf11l. 

-iJ.l. 

SOME ARE MUNICIPAL EMPLOYES 

Staten Island, N. Y.-Now that Division 726 has 
a corrcsponJcnt, he wishes to announce tlut Statt·n 
Island is on the map, and that Division 7 26 is one 
of the mo.'it important features on that island, an<l 
the whole U. S. A. as well. 

January 4 the following newly elected officers 
were insta11cd: President, E. J. Leahey; vice·prest· 
dent, Thos. Currey; linancial secretary and tre1surer, 
John O'Duhnell; recording secretary, H. Druckshaw; 
warden, Chas. Hittel; sentinel, Jas. !frown; coiuluc
tor, l\ ick Catella; corrcspont..lent. C. L. Laskey; ex
ecutive board, E. J. Leahey, John Lindgreen, Thos. 
Currey, Harry Longside and Frank Zirpo1i. Follow
ing the installation a few re-marks Wt'rC made by 
each one of the newlv clcctcU officers. A committee. 
was appointed to con{er with G. E. B. l\f~mlJ<:rs Shay 
on Int;;rns of forming a committee to look after the 
interests of the men employed on the municipal 
lin1.:s. and aJso to increase the membership in the 
org;mization. . 

Eleven of our municipal employes are former 
Richmond Light & H. l{. men wh<;> went over to the 
city when the city resumeU operauons on the Staten 
Island :Mid.land Railway Co.'s linc:s, which went into 
lJ;rnkruptcy January 19, 1920, owing to their inability 
to opt'ratc for a S•cent fare. Th .. ·rc are several for~ 
mer U. R. T. men. as well as some entirely new men, 
in the fidd, and it i~ horwd that in the near future 
we will see all of these men members of Division 
i26. Among those who went over to municipal Jinl's 
are two of our mo•;t en,.:rgctic and lo:,--al work,.:rs, 
who w(_'re instrumrntat in making Division 726 what 
it i~ today, one of the strongest and most thorou~hly 
organized hodies in the U. S. A. They arc former 
Pre•ndcnt :?\lich:td J. Finnegan and former Finandal 
Secn:tary awl Tn·a,11rcr Thf1S. Costello. They h,1ve 
dtclared to hc·lp make I )ivision i 26 rven a strongtT 
and better loc:d tkin it is now. \Ve extend our 
heartft'lt th:-mks to these two brothers for their nol,h· 
work in tlw past, anJ wish them every success with 
a new company. 

Hrother Finnc-g-an wa~ a c:inrlilbte for rt'·elec·inn, 
?,ut his rc:--ignation left the fight to Brus. Leahey and 
Ziri)oli. \\.hat prnmi5cd to Le a close race wa~ very 
much modified when Brother Zirpoli acceded the 

t'lt:L·t111n tu H1utln.:r Leahey. This practic;1lly made 
Bn,tl er L<·;tl1t:v 1,rl.'~ident. Brother Zirpuh has not 
!,.,st the ~'>"d \vill of the brotl1ers which he has at
L1irl<'d thrut1J.,!;h hi,; increasinl{ efforts and loyalty in 
lit half oi tli1s onianizati()n, which is proven by the 
fact that a"' a c;1ndidatc lor cxn:utive Uoard mcm· 
lier he p<.1lled th1.: l,Hg'.t.:~t numLer oi votes of any of 
tlw <.:nnk'-tants. 

l'n:-~idcnt E. J. Lc:.1hey ~tated in his remarks at 
1hr Janlury 2nd mu:ti11g ''tbat he felt that as we 
had a brig-ht. sunny day, with C\'erything 1ooking 
bright for the future, and a new set oi officers, with 
cvcryo1Je Jooking happy, that we oug~1t to accept it 
a~ a guo<l orn.t:11. and taking an optimistic view of 
1 hings. put our shoulder to the wheel and make 1921 
nwn· of a hanner year than we have ever had before. 

~ow that municipal ownershiv is trying to worm 
its w.ty in, there is no doubt hut what Div. i26 will 
havt· some VC'ry perplexing prol,lcms for the coming 
yt:ar; but as the boys are of th;it type of men who 
nc\·cr say die, there is little to tear. 

Our t1ith a111111al grand ball of Di\'i~ion 726 was 
hehl at the Stapleton cluh rooms Saturday evc·ning, 
January 22. The arrangement committee consisted 
oi )l. :\Ii11nick, ch..i.irrnan; II, BruLk-..luw, J. Brown, 
J . .\[ci\amara, J. Campbell, C. \\'illiamsky, A. 
Sc-hotter. J. Cotu1dre anJ (;. Keschncr. The floor 

committee consistt·d of \V. Barry, tloor manager; S. 
C.1 ... tag110. a;-,_-.istant tloor managrr; T. :Morrison, 
ch,1.ir111:ln; ~1. J. Fint1t.·gan, 0. Olsen, J. lklhango, 
I. Sutter, (;. Turner and \\'. Twiste. The hall was 
fastih dt:l'or;,tetl arn.l the almost continuous mu~ic 
LY \.-ice's cele1.ir:ittcl orcheqra was unsurµassC'tl. In 
sv·•itC' of a stormy niJ.?ht. the crowd was the large!H 
and most select of any that this local has ever had, 
a111l tnnmi.-.cs to be a financial success. :Many nota· 
Lie~ were prest·nt from Staten Island an(l Brooklyn, 
and m:my commt·nding remarks were heard. The 
whole affair w;1~ a ~uccess from A to z. thanks to 
Hrother Minui..:k and hi~ committee. Apparently 
ever: one h:id a good time, and agreed that they 
would •·come again." 

Arrangements are under way for a smoker to be 
hdd by this di,·ision Sl)tne time in February. Get 
togrther. boys.. Remember there is going to be a 
who!<· lot in the future of Staten Island that is going 
to lie ur to you boys. 

\\",. r"~ret to hear of the ~erious illness of Brother 
Dillillgham and hope be will soon be back on the 
joh. Cor. 726. 

INSTALL NEW OFFICERS 

Amesbury, Mass.-At a meeting of Jliv. No. 785, 
held Jan. 10, officers were installed for the ensuing 
year as follows.: 

Pr(•~ident, l\L J\.f:1.cDona1d; vice-president, W. C. 
La11g-maitl; rl'cording secrttary. C. P. Moynihan; 
financial secretary-treasurer, R. E. Pt"aslee; warden, 
L. 1Lm11; conductor, G. K. hl<>rrill; sentind, H. 
llopkin~011; correspondent, T. Gallagher; exr,rutivc 
board, M. lllaclJonald. W. Walsh, W. C. Lan~maid, 
R. E. Peasi<'e, C. T. Blaisdell, C. Harrington, L. 
MacKenzie, J. J. Flynn, l\l. Gilmore. 

After our installation meeting we enjoyed a lunch. 
All agreed we had a pleasant time. llro. C. F. Ault 
s:mg his fa,·orite song, "\\Then the Robins Come 
Home Again." 

Brother (Jllill has purchased a farm near Smithton, 
Bro. E1l. Fowler is seen in town Dearly every day 

with his $50 harness and $1 5 horse. 
nrothcr A(1ams has :i.lJanrlone<l his "ar muffs. Thev 

were the cause of his failing to hear a gentleman. 
i1n·it(' hint to ha\'e something. 

Brother Dennett has returned to work after two 
\\"t'eks' leave of absence. 

Cor. i85. 

OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR 
1 4--- ,of 

Wheaton, 111.-Division :--.o. 21 ~ held lher election 
Tuesrhy, Docemb,r 7, 1920. Otfi:ors elected for the 
year lQ!l are: 

Prcsid,nt, Wm. Frni:,r; lVice-Prosirlent, C. A. 
Han:,~n; Rr:!cor<l1ns S:!cr~t:ny, J. H. R~vcr~: Financial 
S.!cr.:t:Hy-Tn.!1.sur·~r-B:.1.sin·:s~ A~ent, G. E. Adams; 
Con·l·1ctor, C. II·,m\>le:; W::ird~n. A. F. And('rson; 
S·:ntin .~l, Tom F\1rl ~y; ~orrt~spondcnt, Wm. Frazer: 
Euccitive t[h.rd, II. S. Funk, L. B. D0lan, Fred Van 
Arco, !'reel Pit7,er, H. L. Lnson, l'rr•d Karlzen, Fr~d 
C. Bo"ner, A. M. Blll{bee, Tom. Hansford, Wm. Kern 
Wm. Pries, John Welzien, Fred Maas, Wm. McVicker, 
Lee Fletcher and James Hillaker. -21S, 
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PROTEST ON BEHALF OF SASKATOON 
LOCAL 

Aberdeen,Wash.-A ~hurt time ago a communica
tion from Division 515 was received by Division i62 
requesting information on the good and bad fraturt'!'I 
of one-man car operation. The information wao; 
sought to enlighten voters of Saskatoon so they could 
vote intelligently at the next election on ,...-hether 
Saskatoon would permit the operation of one-man 
cars in their city. 

At the same time the Saskatoon local mailed to 
different locals over the United States an<! Canada 
a total of fifteen letters requesting information on 
the good and bad phases of one-man car operation. 
and our Brother Local at Saskatoon reccii.,eJ just 
four r~pli~s. 

Do you think it was right to ignore our llrothers 
!t Saskatoon by not replying to their communica• 
tion? Div. 762 has another letter from Saskato,rn 
~xprt-S!ing the opinion that if tl1e clevc.--n various 
Locals had responded with the information clt--siretl. 
the same as the four that did answer. there would 
be no one-man cars in operation in Saskatoon in the 
future. 

\\"hat would become of our Trades Union 1\Iove
ment if all of us wou!J ignore the other fellow in 
his time of need the same way our Brother Locals 
did Saskatoon when they wanted our moral support 
and co-opt:ration to help eliminate the ever-increas
ing dangerous operation of one-man cars in their 
city? 

If in this re-construction ·period. we are to main• 
tain the principles of Trades Unionism we must one 
and all co-operate in every way and manner possi• 
ble to k••D these principles traditional. 

The Trades l'nion Movement during the war went 
forward by !ears and bounds, but Labor got so 
•trong that it had grown obsessed with its own 
strength and through negligence permitted the radi
cal element to gain control of the movement in cer~ 
tain districts. The conservative cannot get along 
with the radical in our movement but the radical 
can agree with the conservative if it want-J to. This 
e1f"ment hv its rotten methods has created much harm 
to our Movement and during the re-construction 
period let's eliminate this radical stuff from our 
miost anfi bv constant co-operation anrl ori;rr1nization 
keep building up the Trade Union Mo,·emcnt. 

Corresponding Secretary, Division 762. 

LOCALS NOW CONSOLIDATED 

Dayton, 0.-We have talked and dreamed of con-
111nlidation an<l now it is infleed a reality. Locals 
::-,;,,._ 749, ~06 and 810 are at last consolidated anrl 
working under one charter. We have felt all along 
that it was the proper thing to do, but just bow to 
accomplish it was the real stumbling hlock. There 
were many things to consider, but the plan has 
been worked out and we are starting the new year. 
exp,ectinll lo do some big thin!ls, so you will do 
w~II to keep d.our eyes on the M. and C. and thus 
keep informe . 

At our la•t meetinll we installed the officers of 
our newly consolidated local for 1921 as follows: 
-Pre5ident. Cha!!. Pitr-;ingcr; vice-president, \. 0. 
Marker; financial secretary and treasurer. Henry 
Izllr, recorrling secretary, E. Frve; condurtor. A. 
\\'ard; warden, J. Evans; sentinel, W. F. Ncihert; 
cnrre!poniiing !lecretary. W. M. Recd; executive 
b<>ard-People• line,, Erl. Post. W. Brennan, J. Hal
pin. City Lines, J. King, E. Forbes, C. Mason; 
Dayton Street Line-, \. Fore-man, 0. H. Thorman. 
L. C. Gistinl!': Oakwood Line, L. C. Patton, Jessie 
J•n..-n, Ed. B'oltman. 

We feel that with the above named officers, our 
local will be well taken care of. So, now, Brothers.• 
Jet us get behind the!!e officers and give them our 
hearty •upport. How can we ,Jo it? \Veil, that is 
'""Y· Just have all the seats filled at every meeting. 
Takt- an active interest in all the proe,eedin~s and 
ahove all. obey the C'>mpany's rules an,I thus make 
1e"i~ work for the ex-boards. Try and ke("p our or
vanization a.Ci nearly 100 per cent a~ pn"~ihle. \\lith 
th~ '"open !!hop" fever spr~ading- a11 ovc-r the coun
try. it bch09ves us to a man to !-tick to our organi
zatinn. Let our motto be: 1•F.ach one get one.'' 

There is snme talk of Davion ha,·ing the one
man r:ir. One thini;c- i~ C'f"rt;1in. the riti1rn~ of n11r 
1-.,r~utif111 citY rlo not want it. \Vr cannot see how 
th-e- c,nr-•man car will bf" a success. 

Bros. G. Miller and C. C. Smith were appointed 
delegates to meet with the legislative committee at 
Columbus. Jan. 11. They have promised to do all 
they can <lo to <lown the one-man c:1r in Ohio. 

Our new By-Laws will be f(iven their third read-
ing at our next mc:eting. \Ve hupe to have them 
appro\"<:11 and atlopt<"<l snnn. 

Bro. Campbell is the new vice-presiUent in the ccn• 
tral bo,Jy. ln Bro. Campbrll we have a man who is 
ahi.·ays working for the betterment of our organiza
tion. 

llro. Noah Seh·ert is reducing weight as a con
ductor. 

Fat Pierce, the chubby captain of the bowling team, 
has his men Rning at a livt:lv clip. 

Bro. Jack Springstein is recovering from a sick 
spell. 

Bro. 0. Crowell is on the sick list, bnt reported 
h<"tkr. Bro. Huher is rt"portcrl improving. Bro. 
\\'heeler, on the sick list for some time, is improv
inJl. Thr general health among the boys is fine. 

Bro. Ed. Post, who bears the likeness and jolly 
nature of the late John Bunny, is present at the 
meetings and always tivt'ns · things up a hit; remem
o~r. Brothers, the first tlu~e chairs nearest the stove 
are rcsl•rvc-<l for Bros. G. Forbes, J. King and G. 
Mason. \\'. l\L R. 

ENJOY OYSTER BANQUET 

Grand Haven, Mich., -Divi•ion No ~ss held her 
regular mc('ting January 6. V--lc were glnd to s~e so 
many members in the Hall. A new staff of officers 
has been elected an<i instcdled. They are as follows, 
Pr~sident, Ge-or1<e E. Gibh5; Vice-Prc5ident Arthur 
Lawton: Rrrording Secretary. Gordan Cun~ingh;i.m · 
Financial Secretary, Guy Barrett; V{arden, Eari 
Starns; Conductor, E. Rollenhagen; Correspondent 
of MoTOUHN AND CONDUCTOR, William A. Copp· 
Executive Board, J. Bush, B. Plews, H. Aleundcr 
Waltcr"Green and Dwight Marshall, ' 

At the evening session officers were instal1ed. An 
oyster supper was served and the banquet proved a 
big success. Of Course we must not forget to give 
credit· to our Brother, Earl Averill, who presided at 
the oystt-r st~w. He was as<;i~ted by Brother Gor
dan Cunningham. Brother Harvey Smith gave us 
some fine piano selections while Brother Jake Bush 
sang some good solos. The sing-inR' r-tnd music was 
a pprcciated by all. Come a<iain Brothers Smith and 
Bush. We would like to hear you again. 

Brother McKinley Brown recently un<lerwent an 
operation for appendicitis. He is on theTroad to 
recovr•ry. 

Don't forget the meetin!l!s. Bear in mind that you 
don't help vour union hy remaining•away'1'from 
mef'tings. Vile would like to have a11 remcmh""rTit is 
only once c>ach month. twPlveYevenings in•aWyrar 
that they - nre - requirerl 'to...,. donate their pr("sence at 
those meetings. The Hall is big enough. 

,,.._ -855. 

ASK REMOVAL OF JITNEY 

Muskegon, Mich.-January 3 installation of offi
ce-r~ took place. Officers installNl were: President. 
Che•ter RYder: Vice-Presiclent, Albert Johnson; Re
<'onlin~ Secre-tary, Dave John~on; Financial Secre• 
t:try. Fred Allard; Treasurer, Julius Horn; \Varden, 
Rt""n Rail('v; Hu~iness Agent, Alhert Rihhle; Corrcs
pnn,l<"nt. Georgt" l\L Zwiker: EX('CUtive Boar<l, Da.ve
Jnhnson. Lylt" Rict", Je-~"e Pont, lhe5ter Ryder: Ap
plication Commiltt"-f", Rro!-1. A. Nickols, Lyle Rice. 
Ch.is. Well•; Auditing Committee, Dave Johnson. 
Allwrt Johnson. f'hest,~r Ryder: Sic-k Committee, 
H ;-ms H:in~t'n. C. \V. ~anders, Chester Ryd!'r .. 

Our ("Ompany Prf""side-nt anrl hf:inager haci given 
Hr-; a talk on <"Utting waRe~ to t.tke place, Feb. 1. 
Should it go into efTt·ct it wi11 hit u, har<l, for 
priers are not any lowc-r in ~fw,kcR"nn. \Ve are 
pa, ini,; $15.00 a ton for soft ancl $1 ~.25 for hard coal. 
Woul<I like to ask any fair min,lerl man if that is 
a rrdurlion of pric('S. Tt i~ nnt onlv coa1. hut 
every nthrr living ncc("ssity. The ?tfid{igan lTtiJitv 
Cntnmi~~ion ga\'e the eomp:my thf" rig-ht to ch,u~(' 
a ten.cent fare with the ttndt>rst:tnding that the men 
nn the pbtfnrm recf'in~ 10 cents an hour irn:rra<:.e. 
:'\ow th:1t thn· hav('" their increa._e, 1hcy want to take 
it from th<" mrn th.1t are out after the coin for them. 
Tt dne~ not look like a fair ~hake. 

Th,· l'nmp;111y i1;; :iskinR' !hat the.- jitnr~· hu~o:t''- be 
n-1n,,,·nl 777. 



Twenty-eir.ht JfOTOR,VAN AND CONDUCTOR 

UNIONISM HAS THE EVIDENCE 

Grand Rapids, Mich.-Div. No. 836 is now enter
ing on her third year of existence. Our two Y.ears 
of experience has not been v.·holly smooth snilm)( 
but it has been of abundant results to confirm the 
claim that the Arnc-ri,·an labor movcmc-nt is in the 
interest of wage tarnl·rs. 

We operate under a so-called open shop av.recment. 
This agrt•t•m(•nt prov1drs that. th(•re shall be no 
discriminalinR: a,-::ainst one c:mp1oye and. in favor of 
another on account of afflliation v.·irh the union. 
This provision. well complied with, should result in 
harmony in employment that is n,-c,•ssary for the 
suCCt'ssful OJ')(·ration of any !-trn·t railway property. 
Our Prc-sidcnt, oflicl'rs and mcmhers hnve endc-avorl'd 
to comply with this provision of the agreemrnt. 

In September Prr·sidcnt Clyde R. Pixky, Treas. 
Fisher and Bro. Atkins repres,·ntcd our Local nt the 
State Federation of Labor Conv~ntion held in Flint. 
At a following me,·ting of our Lorn] they made a 
very intcrtstinJ;? rq_?ort of the Convention. 

'\re in Grand Rapids have the six da.y week. 
This was obtain<:d hy the union mt·n. Some of the 
non-union men didn't 1ike this. 1'he rnana;?rmrnt 
of our Company ~ot one of them to sue the company 
in chanct•ry, St.·t·king an ordt.!r to restrain the com .. 
pany from prohibiting him from working 7 days 
per wc£"k. The case was dismissed by the State 
Supreme Court and the agrcemC'nt !-tan<ls. Some of 
the boys think thf> comp:i.ny wa~ tryinP, to ust.• non
union men to un,frrrnine our aRret·m,•nt. It didn't 
succeed in that case. Now just what our Division 
Association rlid for lahor in gen<•ral in ohtainin~ this 
six da}" \\"t·<"k was to opc-n over thirty new jobs by 
the institution of as many new n·gular runs to take 
care of the seventh clay ft is safe to say that there 
are some forty men having err.ploymf•nt as str<'et 
c-ar motormen and conductors in Grand Rapids to• 
day that can thank our organization for the fact 
that jobs exist to tht·m at nil. It has increased the 
roster of emp1oyC's. It has tak,:n that many men 
out of comp,·tition in the 11,bor market and it has 
put that many men under shelter of employment
another signal cvidt·nce of the value of unionism. 
With such abundant evidence that we have to 
offer of adv:intagc to labor through organization, 
there is not much danger of enlar~l·nwnt of the non• 
union clement working for this company. They have 
a sort of a non.union organization hC'rt-, a sort of 
so-called protective and relief organization. Some 
bt-lieve the managc-mcnt of the company discriminat~ 
t"d in favor of mc-mhcrs of this so-cal11._•d organization. 
But real red-hlooded Americans do not enjoy privi
leges from discrimination that come at the exp(!nse 
of those a~ninst 9,:hom are discriminatrd. 
JI' Now, I am i;ioing to watch out and see if I can 
pick up t::onH> casc-s of rt.·al. Rt'nuinl', hon£·st-to
goodnrr:.s rli~crimination that I n,n rrport ns a 
matter of fnct in my next. 

-CoR. 836_ 

ENTERS NINTH YEAR AS PRESIDENT 

Manofleld, Obio.-Division t-.o. 389 clect<-d 
offi<ers for 1921 on ~he nigtt of November 2,. 
An oyster supper was served. Thirty-five out of 
forty-five active mc-mbers were in attrndanc£-. 
Brother Pt·arl Hoover was re-eit•ctl'd Prrsident 
for the 9th continuous term. Brothers Carter 
and Whistler were elected Secretary and Treasur
~r. rC"spectiv~ly, '\\"itlt five yt·ars service in their 

reAf;et:vnio~hi!~ 011Hoovcr consented to hold the 
Chair another term, his salary was raised. It 
was some •urprise to P. 111. 

Our Company is asking an increase in the rate 
o( fare from 7 cents to 10 cents. Let us hope 
they get it. 

Some of our one-man cars seem too light"'.' to 
cleBr the track of auto:nooiles. 

-3119. 

BARTLEBAUGH PRESIDENT OF CENTRAL 
BODY 

Wheclin~. W. Va.-Bro. C. E. Bartlebaugh was 
elected presi,lent of the central body of \Vlweling, 
\V. Va., by almost an unanimous vote. Mr. Bartle
baugh is a very ahle and experienced man in the 
Jabor movetn("nt, having pi1otcd tht:! street car work• 
ers for several years as their president. Hi~ many 
fricr.11~ join in wi~hing him ~w.·ce.;, a._ pn:sidC'nt of 
the Ohio Valtl•y Trades and Labor A!--~c:mhly of this 
ctty. 

Di,·ision l\'o. 103 has installed officers for 1921 as 
follows: Pre,itlent. C. E. Bartlebaugh ; :First Vice· 
l're-i,knt, H. L. Rayl; Second Vice-President, Ben 
Cunningham; Recording !:iccrctary, T .A. Swain; 
Financial S,·crctary; A. H. Crumley; Treasurer.• 
Chas. Sonekhl; Warden, Wm. Jones; Sentinel, P. 
!IL mt'l"ling. II. !llurry; Sentinel, A. M. meeting, 
Chas. Workt-nhour; Conductor, A .M., Harry Shorts; 
f'omluct,,r. P. M., \\'m. l\lyl(•s; Exel"utlve Board, 
Island Barn, Ford !lloore; I.Ian<! Shop, Clarence 
\\"ood; l•:1111 Gro\"l", l'.inl Alink; Elm Grove Shop, 
Morton {°lark; City Railway, Chas. JJeitz and J. A. 
Millr·r; :P.foumls,·ilh·, Tlws. Sharp; \\farwood Barn, 
Wm. N. J\lyles; Stul,cnvillc, Steve Kathorne; Dele· 
gates to Ohio Valley Tra<l,-s an,I Labor Assembly, 
C. E. llartlel,au11h. J. 1'. Furb,·c, W. N. Kitson, \Vm. 
Mvles, P,iul Mink, Henry Shrader; D,·lq,:ates to 
lldnwnt Trade, and Labor A, .. ·mbly of Ohio Valley, 
C. E. BartkI.at11th, J, N, Furbee, Ford !lloore. • 

One remarkable leature .of chis local i• that Chas. 
Sone-f~ld has bf'rn 17 years as Treasurer, Ford Moore 
I<; yt'ars as a Board member. -T. A. S. 

THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD 

St. John, N. B.-Before rinR'inR' down the cuNain 
on the ycar 1920, let us review in brief a few of the 
chings that have happened. Three of our members 
have brrn Jai,l to n.~st. Some others have left the 
city and gone to other fields of labor. Early in the 
year we were confronted with the problem of the 
or1t·•man car. 1'-lr. Thos. McCauley, the new mar.a• 
ager of the S. D. Power, endeavored to introduce 
a on~-man car, rrc-onstructeci from an old-fashioned 
hand-brake car. The men refused to run them, and 
after a few demonstracion• the city otlicials decided 
tl·at the safest pl.1ce for these cars was in the barns. 
The last of l\'ov,·mher saw the retirement of Mr. 
!llcCauley, and he headed for Toronto. 

The new year find, the world in a period of re
cc-nstruction, and it would be well for all of us to 
hunt up our Motorman and Con,luctor Malfazine of 
I •ecemher, turn to page 5, an,I read carefully the 
~omm,·nt and sugR'estions of Bro. Carey Ferguson 
of Uivi!.ion 26. JJetroit, Mich. 

The election of oflicero for the vear 1921 took 
place in December and rcsuhed as ·1ollows:: Presi
d<"nt, I. 1). Farrill; first vice-president, Tho,. Trott; 
seroncl vice, John \\'ood; treasurer, C. )'.faxwell; 
financial secrrtary. L. Armstron~; rr-cording secre• 
tary, A. E. \'owrls; executive hoard. I. U. Farris, 
F. A. Camplwll, P. Moore, F. A. Hamilton, J. Wil
liamson, A_ E. Vowels, Z, Toole; correspondent, J. 
B. Power. 

nro. Tho•. Trott has been elected chairman of the· 
sick committee. He is the right man in the right 
pl,,ce. Now a few suggestions may not be out of 
place. First of all, altcn,I the rrgular meeting, 
which i, onlv once a month. Second, h:tve your 
dues ready when you see that long fellow approach
ir•g you on the first of the month. Don't put him 
off. He is not paid to chase you all over the town. 
\Vht"n you get to the ml"ctin~, pay nttention to what 
is ROing on. Cut out the ~making durinfl' the prog• 
rc~s of the meeting. If you arc more interested in 
sm< kinsr go out~itlt" and smoke and Jet those who 
are interested carry on the bu!-incss. Now don"t 
fn1~et that, Joe. Also let us stop cross-firing and 
personalities, anrl that ought to go from the prt:si• 
dent down. More decorum is baclly needed at our 
meetings, and it is up to the chairman to see that 
we have it. 

Bros. J,, Armstrong, F. Sewell. B. Hayward, J. 
Walker, G~o. Williamson, G, Vincent and Geo. Staf
ford had visits from the stork. 

Brn. L. Armstrong has been elected president of 
the Anti•Race Suicide club, Bro. John Somerville 
is SC'crrtary. 

A large bear was seen at Glen Falls recenth·. 
Bros. A. X orthrup anc! Geo. Hazelwood endeavor.=<! 
tn bring him down, and alchough they have m:.de 
scv""ral attempt~ they have not yet succtedcd. 

llro. John \\"oods has taken to eating oysters 
ar;,in. 

llrothers !lfcCollough and ('olwdl had power nae 
ter-. installed on their cars. \Vomlrr why? 

\\' e have retired from the j,m k husincss since the 
11t'\V fare of 10 cents wa~ introch1et"rl. 

Best wish<..·s tn the lnl<'rnational PTit"!'Jitlc-nt a1u1 
l'Xl•l'Uti,·e oflirt:rs for the corning yl"ar 1921. 

J. B. p 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

Div. Ko. 26 is now engaged in arbitration of a 
,·iery important feature of agrt"ement. The 'Tcohn,.

9
• 

clLHiing paragraph of our agreement reads: . 
agret•ment and the provisions thereof shal.1 conttn_ue 
in force and be binding upon the respcctt,·e parties 
hereto until such time as it may be changed by the 
mutual consent of both parties or their <luly cone 
stltuted representatives." This provision has been 
in our agreement for over twenty years. 

In June, 1920, by mutual consent the agreement 
wa~ opened and the present wage rates of iOc, 73c 
:ind ; Sc 1-1er hour were inserted, to take effect as of 
:'Jav 15, 1920. In December, our employing com• 
pan·y noti!"1ed us that it was the purpose to re-duce 
wages 20%, to take effect Jan. L We protested 
that this !-ihould be in violation of the agreement .• 

For some )'ears it has been a general underhsand · 
ing th.u the agret'ment should Le subject to Le 
ot1en("d only once ca~h year and the company has 
repl"':t t('dly rdu~cd to consider wag(" increases except 
at intervals of once each year. The company now 
take~ the positlon that either party can at-k for the 
open;n~ of the agrc:ement at any time. and that it 
i, assumed that the other party shaH grant consent. 
The cvmpany th1.•n offered to arbitrate the w~1ge. 
\\'c counttTt:'tl with a proposition to arbitrate the 
qut-~1 ion as to whether the company has the right 
to open the agn'l'ment at will. This proposition 1s 
n<,w uµ for arl>itration. This subject, no matter how 
it i:3 dC'cidt~d by the arbitrators~ does not affect the 
quc..;;tion of wag<"s. If the arbitrators decide that 
the company is right, then we will be required to 
nt"got1.ate a new wage sca1e with the company and 
in tlie evt·nt that no agreement can be arri\·e<l at, 
another arbitration of wages may be had. Otherwi~c 
our wali{e rates stand until May 1, and if new rat~s 
cannot at that time he agreed upon, the subject will 
be arl>itrat1..:J, pro\·itling the conditions of the agree~ 
m-r-nt and our vtrhal understamling thereof pre• 
v:uls. Arbitrators chosen are: By the comµany, 
!>Ir. John A. Russell, a Detroit publisher; l,y the 
1\-=.sociation, Judge E. 'J. Jeffries, of the Hetroit 
~fun1dpal Court. The.._e two are now in the pro· 
ces~ of ~dc:cting a third arbitrator. 

Our present wage rates involved a fixation of 
r.?tt:.s of far(". The fare increase was <lcsi~ncd to 
take care of the incrt'"ase in wages. Of course it 
does, and more, an<l the motormen and conductors 
c:tnnot be censured for a5,suming that th~ir wages 
shrJulJ stand at least concurrent with the pn:st·nt 
rates of fare. That is not saying that the rates of 
tire in lJctroit affor<l a propt•r return to the com· 
pJ.ny on the capital inves:ed. Hut there is no 
qur.stion hut that the company is receiving part 
oi an increa~e that was granted to care for the in .. 
crease- In w..iges to motormen and conductors. On 
this point the company is scarcely justilied in asking 
the employes to assume any further burden by re· 
duced wages in the operation of the road. 

Our company has obtained the placing upon the 
next elecuon ballot of the service-at-cost plan. If 
fr.is is adopted by the people rates of fares will be 
a,{1u5table in proportion to the cost of operation, 
f-dus a reasonable return for capital invested. This 
is the pJan rccommc::-n<le<l by the recent Federal 
Radway Commis~ion and is without doubt to the 
J{rt·<1h·st interest of the public, and should work out 
fa1;ly for the cmploycs and property. It affords the 
nn.:r,lci;,ality an authority in the Opt'ration of the 
r{.ad and as5ures the public or an cHlcil·nt service. 
It i-; the Clc-veland plan. and without question the 
city of Cleveland is enjoying the best transportation 
factlltie~ and convr•11icnce of any city on the Ameri
c;.i.n continent. anJ at the least cost. 

Car. 26. 

ADOPT CARD SYSTEM 

Paterson, N. J.-Div. 822 held her regular meeting 
011 Jan. 20, as an all-night meeting, to give all-night 
crew• a chance to attenJ. I do believe we will have 
an all•night meeting once in every three months. 
I·rc,ident Harry H. Jones presi,led. Recording 
~•.cretary .Frank Jenner read the minutes of our pre
v:(U!I meeting. followed by Brother Rehn on finance. 
TDt:re w;1s a splendid attendance at the first met'ting 
ar1d the members are commended for the fine show• 
ins:. as thi• is the lif'.' of our organization, and let'• 
,;ive it as much nourishment as we can. Only once 
1n a whole month, just ,rive this niirht for your own 

l1e11etit-cvery third Thursday of the month .. No• 
tices will also be posted to this effect. Prt!s1dcnt 
]tines gives len~ihy talks on what has taken .P!ace 
very previously in meeting t~1e company offic1al_s, 
slwwing much progress. President Jones also said 
this was our mt:ctiug and that we should spcak our 
minds and ever) one would be given a fair chance. 

T!:cre was a notice po,te<l in the c:i.r barn that trye 
P.:·,ter:..wn-i\ewark line is to be OJJerak<l from the li1g 
Tree barn, much to the dissatisfaction of platform 
men hc:rc. This trunk line surely docs emvloy :1 
goodly number of trainmen from our b4rn. Pres1-
du1t Jones a~ain steps into the rescue a1:d sa_vcs the 
}>;,terson-!'o:<'wark tine for members of U1v. 822, and 
as I can see, the men are again very much pleased. 

The ' 1 sait:ty car'' now operated la•re was a sub
j<"ct for discussion at our meeting. Urothcr Cohen 
did do some tall voting. He was the only one 
..:ig:tinst'' all goo<l motions passed by the member
ship. Cheer up. Cohrn, you·11 some day learn. 
Just kcl'P com mg to I he meeti111Js li~e the rest of 
u:,. Bro. Frank ititclwll W:l<; also With us. 

A keen interc:-:;t is <lisplaycd at the "B'way" ter· 
minal when such pool maskrs as Bro. Samuel ~ar· 
ford and Eu~ene Demick play. _These. two artists 
certainly bring the house down wit~ their wonderful 
shots. and as a rule break even. \\' c would sugge~t 
a pool tournament. as we have a number of good 
pla~•ers in our mldst. So get bus_Y, 1\-ir. M,a~1~ger. 

The card system is in ,•ogue m our <l1v1s1on at 
p1 csent and should prove its worth. These canls 
h~\·e the number of case or grievance a,nd nature, 
etc., on one side, :i.n1l tlfe results of is;1t ◄ l c-ase on 
the 01posite side. They are kept on record by our 
officers. . 

Bro. George Carlough ha~ a new schc:-dule on his 
1in"e. He goes to work a little later than u~ual, a~d 
G<.:orge swre does like this headway. He keeps 1n 
a good stock of smokes for the men. 

NICK. 

WILL HOLD ANNUAL lJANCE 

Waltham, Mas•.-Lc!'s start the New Year full 
of pep, Cooper.i.tion with officers .. means continued 
success. · -

International Vice-Prcsirlcnt ·L. J. O'Brien honored 
us with his presence at our last ry1eeting. He. was 
accompanied by Hon. Jn•. H. \ a hey. of \\atcr
town. Attorney Vahey Ra\*e us an icterestin~ talk 
on various subjects including our )a.st agreement. 
lie cxprcsst'd his thanks to the mcmhers fur _the 
confidl'ncc they rl'.'pO~<"d in him as their. rl'prcsenta.t1ve. 
Vice-President O' Bnen gave us a bncf synopsis of 
pres<:nt day conilitions. 

Officers tnsta:led fo:- the year are: 
Prt.'Sid-.:nt, \\"m. T. Eiw!aOi Vice-President, Dennis 

J. Dunleavy: Secretary-Treasurer, Frank H. B:-ir• 
bank· Correspondent. T. ii. ~lcCormick; E~ecuhve 
Board, John II. Walsh Frank H. Burbank, Wm. T. 
E~an and Harry L. Cooli,l~c. 

A motion prevailed to hold the annual dance after 
Easter. 

Lieut. Bill Quinn challenges all comers at a ~ame 
of checkers. _______ -T. H. M. 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Division No. 708, Wilmington, N. C. 

Whereas. it was the w;ll of the AlmiRhty in His 
infinite goodness and mercy to take from our mi<i:ci.t 
our helo,red brother \V. T. liimant, in whose death 
we have lost a true and loyal brother and his family 
a loving husband and father. \\'hilc we know th_at 
words cannot alleviate the grief of the bclovc-d wife 
and family, yet we feel that it wil1 be a consolation 
for them to know that faithful friends and brothers 
offc·r their deep sympathy; and 

\Vhereas: It is a ~!rcat loss to have taken from 
in rank,.;. one whose departure lcav·cs a place vacant 
among us • thcrdorc be it ... 

Resolved: That we, the members of D1v1s1on 70R 
e~tcnd our hen.rt felt s:,:1np:lthy ~ltl(l condolence to 
the bereaved wi1low anrl family and further 

Resolved: That in memory of our departed 
brother our charter be dr:i.pt::d in mrnrninR: for a 
Pt'riod of thirty days: th,_tt the~, ... _resolutions hr 
entered upon the records of our D1v1s1on; a copy ht 
sent to the bl.'reaved widow as a tok.__,n of Ot1r deep 
sympath~• and th.at these resol11tions be vuhlishl',_1 in 
our otlicial pubhcntion. the ~IorOR\I..\S AND CoN• 
DUCIOR. (Signed) 0. 0. W.HIS, 
Jan. 7, 1921. E. W. W,\RD, 

L. G. RASS, 
Committee. 
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POSITION OF PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD 

The Penmylvania Raiiroad System has 
issued a statem~nt scttin1; forth its "position 
on the relationship between employer and 
employt>." This 5tatement purports to 
express what the management wishes to 
install as its labor policy. Taken from the 
statement· are the following allegl'd princi
ples: 

•· In dealing with organizations the Com
pany has felt th1t the cmployes themselves 
were the best judges of the forms of organi
zation into which they desired to go. There
fore. there has been 110 mtcrfcrence in the 
employes' liberty of choice in this matter. 

"The Company has always recognized 
the right of any man to labor upon what
ever terms he and his employer may agree, 
whether he be 1ongs to a labor organization 
or not. 

"The foregoing statement must be quali
fied in this resnect: 

"The company owes a supreme duty to 
its patrons and employcs to take all possible 
measures to insure safety of operation. 
Such safety cannot be secured without the 
most careful adherence to orders. The 
management, has, therefore, felt that it 
should resist firmly all activiti~s of employes 
which m:ght tend in the least to under
mine discipline." 

There is much food for ~ericrus thought on 
the part of the employes of the PPnna. 
Railroad Company in the foregoing princi
ples. In the statement e,cists the opportuni
ty for the employes to charge contradictions, 
particularly as applying to the qualifying 
of its principles by the management in 
which it says: "The management has, 
therefore, felt that it should resi~t firmly all 
activities of employes' organizations which 
might tend in the least to undermine dis
cipline." If solely the company :5 to de
termine upon organizati0ns "which might 
tend in the least to undermine discipline," 
the company in its proclaimed policy pre
sumes the right to antagonize any and all 
organizations of employes that are independ
ent of direction by the management. In 
that case the Penna. Railroad Company 
has served notice of a declaration of war 
on organized labor. It is not the purpose 
of any labor organization to undermine 
disc:pline. But that is the statement of 
labor borne out by its own laws and policies 
and union-opposing, employing manage
ments contradict that statement. 

An interesting frature of the statement 
results from an expression in a list of 
"essentials in the equitable relationship 
between employer and employe ". These 
essentia 1s arc numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 
6, and are as follows: 

"Steady employment; good wages; time 
for recreation; oppm tunity to elevate one
self in one's employment; a voice in deter
mining the rules and regulations under which 
one should work;" and 

"6. A fair division of any profits after 
a reasonable ,wage has been earned and a 

sufficient amount paid to capital to attract 
it to an expanding busines~." 

Herc is what the statem('nt offers on this 
di\·ision of protits: 

"Unfortunately, with large industrial com
hinations-so essential to modern business 
fife, if we are to meet the world competi
tion-it is dit1ic11lt to allocate to one efficient 
man his individual ~hare in the profits, 
although we know that to the efiiciency, 01 
lack of it, of the indidduals taken collective
ly, depends the success or failure of the 
business." 

Labor will receive this frank confession of 
tlre inconsistency of any prniit sharing policy. 

The statement contains information that: 
"Prior to fr,leral control approximately 

6ii<,7c, of the railroad employcs were unorganiz
ed and that all q ,1cstiuns of wag<'s, working 
conditions, discipline, etc., were handled by 
the Penna. Company directly with their 
own employes. After federal control the 
Federal Railroad Administration issued in
structions which practically left emµloyes 
free and resnltcd in practically 100<7n of 
them joining some one or more of the various 
organizntitJns." 

The statement ass'.1mes that from this 
the "pu!:llic is threatened in a vital manner 
for the plan means 'the closed shop' ,m the 
railroads and in view of the intimate relation• 
ship now extstmg between the various 
organizations of railroad workers, will put 
transportation lines completely in the hands 
of unions. Such a condition is fraught with 
the greatest danger to all other industries. 
• • • All production may continue 
or cease merely at their word. " 

The statement views with evidC'nt concern 
this centralized power of organization on 
railroads and seems to be greatly alarmed 
that the employes, organized, will have a 
dominating control of wages and hours of 
labor in a standardized wav hv which. re
gardless of locality or local conditions, wages 
and working conditions will be the same and 
the terrifying weapon of enforcing its con
trol will be the universal strike that would 
paralyze national industrial life. 

The statement designs to convey the 
presumption that there would be less 
antagonism of the principle of local unions 
handling thC'ir own affairs, citing the policy 
of the A. F. cf L. in the hdlding trades 
line, where concerns are localized and 
standardization unthought of. 

The proponent of the Company, Gen. 
W. W. Atterbury, Vice-President in charge 
of operation of the Penna. Railroad System 
says: 

"I have no fight with Organized Labor so 
long as it docs not bring about the 'dosed 
shop', advocate or practice sympathetic 
strikes, act to limit production, nor under
mine discipline. I have every desire to 
sec its existence healthy and normal. 
Within reasonable limits it is a healthy 
spur to bring about fair conditions as be
tween employer and employe." 

The profcsse<l fear is in the alleged 
attempts to nationalize industry and Gen. 
Atterbury says: "With all solemnness. 
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this is what i11 in progress at the present 
time with the railroads." 

It is for organized labor and the more 
immediate railroad organizations to inter
pret this declared policy of the Penna. 
Railroad Company, as to whether it means 
a declaration of war on organized labor. 

AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF 
ALABAM;A 

Attention is attracted to the Alabama 
State Federation of Labor Special Conven
tion held October 28-30, to protest against 
treatment of striking miners by the military. 
The Convention issued an appeal which 
reads: 

"We appeal to all the people of Alabama 
who esteem their constitutional rights, and 
desire to perpetuate them for the benefit of 
their children, to behold the alarming 
situation in this district, (Territory in and 
around Corona, Townley, Patton and Coal 
Vallev, Ala.), in which the constitutional 
rights of the people have been overthrown 
and set at defiance, and urge them to de
mand their immediate restoration. We make 
this appeal, irrespective of class or condition, 
whether the people are in favor or against 
o::-ganized labor, whether they are with the 
miners in this struggle or not, to make this 
demand fer restoration of their constitutional 
rights for their own safety and protection." 

The coal mine owners in Alabama early 
took up the non-union emplovers' "American 
Plan" "Reconstruction" poiicv to fight the 
organizing of their miners. These concerns 
ignored the wage revision of the President's 
Commission and locked out all· of their 
miners that had the audacity to carry 
miners' union cards. Then the companies 
set up a policy of coercion and intimidation 
to force their miners to resume work under 
non-union conditions. September 13, a 
striker by the name of \\"ill Bishop was 
ambushed by guards of the Corona Coal 
Co., and shot without provocation. Later a 
colored man named Walter Harris was 
murdered in Corona by guards of the 
Corona Coal Co. Five of the members of 
this moQ have been indicted for first degree 
murder in Walker County. The prest1mption 
is that they will never be tried. It is fur
ther charged that a mob of these deputies 
led by H. T. Brown, Superintendent of the 
Corona Coal Company fired into the dwelling 
house of Sherman Cook, in the town of 
Townley. It is alleged that 147 bullets 
penetrated the house, wounding Mrs. Cook 
and another lady. There were three ladies 
including Mrs. Cook and her children in 
the house. For this act Brown and nine 
members of the mob have been indicted by 
the grand jury of Walker County. The 
purpose of Brown was to dispossess the 
family. 

Another of the many incidents of 
terrorism cited is that of the shooting up of 
the union hall at Patton Junction, under 
the leadership of deputies Earl Edgell and 
Leon Adler, in an endeavor to drive union 
miners out of the tnwn. In this escapade 
Edgell and Adler lost their lives, pre-

sumably by being shot by some members of 
their posse, who were not in sympathy with 
the course being pursued. Anyhow, it 
afforded an excuse for armed militia, 
When the militia arrived under Gen. Steiner. 
it is alleged that he continued the policy of 
the operators' Association. He is charged 
with having denied people in the mining 
district the right to peaceably assemble, the 
right of freedom of speech, the right to 
peaceably march on the public highways, and 
the right to have their homes secure from 
seizure and search without warrant. The 
charges made against the mine owners and 
state militia in Alabama read very much 
like a chapter taken from the Mingo County 
coal mining district of West Va., where the 
sa!Ile restrictions have been placed upon the 
mmer5. 

The action of the Convention is an initi
ative step on the part of organized labor of 
Alabama to effect some legal rights of 
organization in the mining districts of that 
State. Evidently German military dei;potism 
had nothing on the "American Plan," union 
smashing employers' designs here in America. 
The appeal of the Alabama Federation of 
Labor may well be heard in others of the 
United States. 

Detroit, by referendum, has enacted a 
private detective licensing ordinance. The 
ordinance requires private detective agencies 
and private detectives to take out a license 
to do business within the city. It also 
provides for the placing of private detectives 
under supervisory inspection of the city 
police department and affords a record of 
concerns and individuals engaged in this 
nefarious business so that thev mav be at 
any time identified as to whether they may 
be reputable characters. The ordinance 
passed by an overwhelming majority at the 
recent Presidential election, when Detroit 
cast the largest vote in her history, showing 
that it is a law that the people universally 
want. The result has been that the Wm. J. 
Burns, National Detective Agency, Inc., 
and Murphy's Secret Service Company 
entered the Federal Court and obtained 
an iniunction order from Judge Tuttle, 
prohibiting the City of Detroit to put the 
ordinance into effect. The citizens of De
troit will now have an opportunity to ob
serve what respect for their mandate Federal 
Judge Tuttle may have. Will a law of the 
people, enacted by and for the people, 
command the respect of the Federal Judge? 
It may be presumed, however, that unless 
there may appear an intervening defendant, 
the law will not receive the highest of legal 
defense, as Detroit's Citv Council and 
City Administration have repeatedly refused 
to enact it, due to the fact that the law 
was incepted and promoted by organized 
labor. 

Albia, Iowa, Dec. 11-The Monroe county 
co-operntive society has paid a 7 per cent 
di\·irknd or returned saving to members on 
the basis of the amount of purchases made 
by thc·m during the last three months. 
The sales for the quarter totaled $29,713.31. 
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DISABLED VETERANS AIDED BY 
UNIONISTS 

Washington, D. C.-Trade unions are 
assisting the federal board of vocational 
training in its work of training 13,000 dis
abled veterans of the world war. Some 
unions have set aside their mies and laws 
and the ex-service men are being trained 
for new vocations with practical nwchanics. 

The railway cmploves' dep:irtnwnt of the 
A. F. of L., comprising machinists, blliler 
makers, blacksmiths, sheet metal workers 
railwav car men and electricians. extends this 
privile.ge to di,a bled men that are being 
trained bv the fr·deral bnarrl. Such m<'n are 
not consii!ererl apprentices, but are admitted 
to the shops for special training irrespPctive 
of the number of apprentices in the shop or 
on that railway systc>m. They receive 25 
cents an hour, in addition to their training 
pay from the federal board. 

The International Brotherhood of Electri
cians has supplemented this action by open
ing their commerci:il shops in like manner. 

The Boot and Shoe \\'orkers' union is 
also co-operating with the hoard and the 
International Typngraphical Union has ruled 
that apprenticeship regulations will not 
debar the disnblt-<I men from printing estab
lishments that they m:iy "learn on the job." 

1'.Iachinists' Union No. 68, San Francisco, 
admits without cost, anv man trained as a 
machinist by the federal ·board. 

The board reports large registrations in 
these trade schools, which are opPrated by 
state boards that applv the federal board's 
educational plan. The instructors are 
journeymen workers, skilled in the trades 
they teach. The schnnls are being equipped 
wi.th everything needed in the way of tools 
and appliances. 

BROTHER JOE GIBBONS RE-ELECTED 
CONTROLLER OF TORONTO. 

It will be interesting to the members of the 
Amalgamated Association to learn that at the 
recent municipal election in Toronto, Ont., 
Brother Joe Gibbons, BusinPss Agent of Div. 
No. I 13, was re-electNl controllPr. Brotht'l' 
Gibbons first entered municipal life in 1915 
when he was electc·d alderman in the fith 
warn, which position he held for four years, 
until by the cleclnrs of the city he was ad
vanced to the position of controller for the year 
1920. At the Januarv municipal election he 
was re-elcct<>d controller for Hl21. Brother 
Gibbons succeeded late Brother Jim Mc
Donald as businf>ss agent of Division No. 113 
in Hl07 ancl has held that position successively 
now for thirteen years, at present serving his 
fourteenth term. Since his activities began 
as an otlicPr of the Toronto Local. he has held 
several prominent appointments of the labor 
movement in Cnnada and was one of Labor's 
reprcsentativrs on the workmen's compen
sation mcas11re adopted by the government. 
He servc<l three times as Chairman of the 
Provincial Execnti\·e of Ontario, and was on 
the Ontario Housing Commission by appoint
ment h\' the Provincial Go\"ernment. He wns 
one of· Labor's representati\·cs on the \\"ar 

Trar!e Board, appointed hy the fcdl"ral govern
ment and wa~ recently appointed to the 
Internatinnal Pannel of the League of Nations 
by the fec!Pral government on request of the 
Dominion Tra,ks and Labor CongrC'ss. 

TORONTO LOCAL ORGANIZES 
INTERURBAN MEN 

The Tnrnnto Railwny Employcs' Union has 
m:-ide another important increase in member
ship by organizing the men employed on the 
l\letrnpnlitan, l\limico and Scarboro branches 
of tht> Toronto and York R:irli:11 Rnilwnv 
Companv l\lcssrs. JosPph Gibbons and \\'. 
D. Robbins, businPss agent and financial 
sccretarv of the ,mion, haYe been wrirking for 
some time on the organization of these men, 
and have added 205 nPw m<'mbC'rs to the roll, 
making the total membership of the union 
approximatl'ly 3,000. As a means of bringing 
the men on the suburban lines together the 
union is arranging to hold a banquet in the 
assemblv hall of the Labor Temple on \Yedncs
day night, Jan. 2(l, to whleh all the newly 
orgnnizcd men v,;ill be invited. This will be 
a gct-togethPr event, and in addition to ha\;ng 
plenty of good things to cat ti1e banqueters 
will be entertained bv some of the citv's 
bPst vnc:ilists an<l musicians. w. D. Robbii1s, 
the finandnl sc-crC't:iry. is m:ikinl" nrrangPments 
for the banquet. -INDl'STHIAL BA1':SER. 

OPINIONS ON ONE MAN CAR 

The Tri-City T.nhor Review, in iss11e of 
Df'Cember 2•!, pnbli;;hes letters from various 
business mt'n of Dubuque, showing their 
opinion of the much advertizcd "Safety" 
One-man Street Car. The opinions are not 
very favorable, and are based upon substantial 
reasons. 

Mr. A. M. Jaeggi, treasurer and manager of 
the James Levi Co., writes under date of 
December 12, lfl20: 

"To whom it mav concern: 
"This is to CL'rtify that it is our unaJtt,r

able opinion that a One-Man Car System in a 
city the size of Dubuque would be highly 
ohiectionnhle, for reasons: \\'e considt'T' thc-m 
un~nfe un<ler the guidance of one man: in
effkil'nt, inconvenient and undoubtedly would 
in time become insufficient, thereby become 
more expensive to run in a short time than 
twn-man c:irs. No progressive citizen would 
desire this step bnckward, for certninly Onc-
1lan Cars are rural and undesirable.'' 

Here is the comment of Mr. C. E. Fitz
patrick, General Manager of the C. E. Fitz
portick Co.: 

"Dubuque, Iowa, DC'c. 11. 1!120. 
"Matt Ozman, Chairman CommuPity \\'elf are 

Club, Davenport, Iowa. 
"Dear Sir: 

'' Responding to yonr request rcgar.-Jing One
ll.fan conducted strec•t cars, wfrh to state that 
I am strongly against this method of operat
ing street cars in any community. In the 
first place, in my opinion, it is unsnfe, PSpecial
lv so if street cars cross that of any other 
railroad right-of-way, or in a community where 
there are inclines or hills. This is not onlv 
my per,on;il view, but that of many of rn5• 
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friends. The city ,,f Dubuq11e in gl'neral 
objects trJ this. 

"The city of D11buQt11' pas,;ed an ordinance 
against One-Man operated cars, even after 
the local stret't car company had remodeled 
some of their cars to operate them by one 
man, and compelled the company to have two 
men on each car. 

"Any adequate service of the street car 
company cannot be obtained by operating 
cars with one man as it i,; impossible for him 
to collect fares, issue transfers, operate the 
car and watch ril!:ht-of-way against any possi
ble dange~ to him~elf, or pa~st'ng-"r, and main
tain anv semblanc,· of a set ~cht>dulc>, whereas 
thi~ can easily be <ione an<i s;_,frty and SPrvice 
rendered with two mt>n opc>ratinf.' cars." 

Mr. J. H ~·ams. a promient member of the 
ChambeT of Commerce of Dubuque write,i;: 
"Mr. Nat Ozman: 
"Dear Sir: 

"The one-man car proposal has been put 
forward by the Dubuque Electric Co., several 
times in this city. The general attitude of the 
people and of the City Council has been op 
posed to these cars. The people have not 
been convinced that the cars are as safe or as 
convenient as the company claims they are. 
The Companv has in the cit}' some One-Man 
cars of a sort · which they operate with two 
men.) At prt:>Sent there i~ an ordinance on 
the books forhirlding operating cars with one 
man." 

" In the business district of a good sized 
city it would seem that One-Man Cars would 
cause a slowing up of traffic which would be 
an inconvenience not only to pasi,engers on 
the cars but to vehicles In the business dis
trict of a city the conductor of a street car 
frequently collects a consirlerable percentage 
of the fares while the car is being driven hy the 
motorman. The people enter the car vestibule, 
the door is shut and the car proceeds. Some 
pay before the car gets started; othM"S pay 
after the car is in motion. If one man had to 
collect all the fares and shut the door before 
turning to his work of driving the car, the 
car would remain at t?ie comers much longer 
than in the case with two men. As a result, 
automobiles would be detained longer, traffic 
would be congested, and a lot of time would 
be lost for many people." 

COSSACKS 
From Ohio, Wyominr, and other States, 

comes the report that bills are prepared to be 
enacted into law for the purpose of creating 
state constabularies, or state police. Pennsyl
vania has long since endured ta"'ation for the 
support of such a Cossack organirntion. The 
war offered an opening for the establishment of 
this type of militarism in some .other states 
as a so-ralled war measure or pretended sub
stitute for state militia. Pending the war, 
an army of Cossacks was instituted in Michi
gan. Behind political parties that have elected 
!~slat.Jr!! who are at present sittin11, is the 
hidden hand directing the enactment of these 
bills throughout various states. 

There are at least two creditable reasons why 
bills designing to create state constabularies 
should be defeated. As they are Labor's 
rea.'!Ofls, they are, therefore, the reasons by 

which the people should be actuated upon this 
suhll.'Ct. 

Fir~t, the state constalmlarv is not created 
to prntert the homes and ffresides of ruralites 
or those of the most remote country districts. 
They contribute in no way to police protection 
in cities. If there is a usel<'ss aggregation, it 
is the state constabulary, Every community 
has its police regulations. Each city has a well 
ordered police department. Each township 
has its constabulary. Each county has its 
sheriff and stall of deputies. Ea<'h state has 
its militia, and before the state constabulary 
was thonrht ,if, thPre was a well-orderPd, Wf'll 

r~guht<'d r1'liict> eflicien,y throughnut every 
st 1te in •he t>n•irc lanrl. 

Thi, arlditional P"lict> element known as tht> 
state constahulary i~ naturally an extravag-ance. 
It is an ad<i1•d taxation. Tt is an extension of 
indc .cnce No one accepts a position on the 
sta• ;! constabulary, except such of the !'lement 
of society as would seek other indolent means 
of existence, were the state constabulary 
t,erths unavailable. The only service exa:-ted 
from the individual in the state constabulary 
is that of obedience-a military precision 
obedience and natmallv. obedience to the 
make• of the privilegC--..:to the r,ower behind 
the throne. Nnwht>re in the motive for the 
creation of the stat, tonstnbularv can t--e found 
tht> suggE><"tion of necessary general community 
service. Thus the state constah11larv is in 
reality a duplicate poli"e exprnse taxation. 

The people have tax burdens enough these 
days to impel them to rPstrain such extrava
gance. This alone condemns the state con
stah11laries. It is not a periodical expense like 
a state militia encampment, h11t a day-to-day, 
week-to-week, month-to-month, and year-to
year, pernetual grinding taxation added to the 
load of the already overburdened. Labor ho!ds 
that on this ground alone is sufficient warrant 
for the dispensing with all present state con
stabularies and for the demand that no further 
state constabularies be established. 

The only ineentive that ever inspired the 
suggestion of a state constahnlary arose in 
the minds of the "open shop" employers of 
labor. Through the state constabulary they 
are preying upon the public with the expense 
of maintaining a standing army of strike 
breakers and labor subiugators. 

The spirit is une of wilful mthless imposition. 
State constabularies are naturally recruited 
not from the ranks of men of economic thought 
but by the enlisting of men who are seeking 
what ever to them appears the easiest means 
of subsistence, and particula•ly is it their 
ambition when their purpose may he so well 
camouflaged by khaki. 

As a matter of fact, labor should not be 
alone in denouncing the intriguing to impose 
the burden of taxation upon the people to 
support such a reprehensib,e semblance of 
C-0ssack militarism. It pales the German 
militarism for which we were told the world war 
was to be fought to destroy. Pennsylvania has 
its reC'Jrd of crime, sluvgery and murrler, with, 
for the most part, honest lat--or as the victim. 
May every ,a;elf-respecting citizen d the land 
recogni~e this menace to peace and tax 
imposition and file a protest with every state 
legislator. 
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., AGREEMENT 

AN AGRF.EMENT, mad~ and ~nt~r"d into thia 
first day of September. 1920. between the GrAnd 
Rapids Rai!way Company. a corporation organiz. 
ed and exi~ting under the 1aws of Mi,~hir,nn, with 
its principal oi!ice at Grand Rnpids, in said Stnte, 
hereinafter called the Company, party of th• 
first part, and Division No. 8J6, Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America. a voluntary association of 
Grand Rapids. !,.-1ichi~an, with its office in Grand 
Rapids, in said State, hereinafter called the 
Association. party of the second part. 

'\VnEREAS, first party is the owner and operator 
of the street railway system in Grand Rapids and 
as such is entitled, obligated and desires to pro
vide at all times safe, uninterrupted and efficient 
service to the public upon its lines and to be at 
all times at liberty to employ and discharge men 
and women necessary for that purpose under 
reasonable rules, and according to the well
known principles of the open shop and as parti
cularly applied and defined by the National War 
Labor Board in its Bulletin No. 26; and 

\\'ttERBAS, second party represents that it is 
lawfully authorized to contract and act for such 
of sai<l first party's e-mploycs as now are or may 
her("after become membr-rs of the Association; and 

\VHF.REAS, both parties arc desirous that C<>r
tain of the nP.reem<'nts and ohli!,!ations which do 
and should exist and ohtain between the Company 
and such of its emplo)·es as are or may he re
presented by thl" A~sociation sh:111 he cvidrnced 
by a written a~recment between the Company 
and the Association: 

THF:RKFOR&.. this agreement witncsseth as 
follows: 

t. Definitions: The words employe or employes 
as used herein. unless the- text plainly indicates 
otherwise, shall mean a conductor or conductors 
and /or a motormnn or motormen and .tor employes 
in the maintenance of equipment department who 
are members ln good standing of the Associa!ion. 

2. The Company will bnrf"[ain and /or treat 
with its employcs collectively through the accredi
ted officers and committees, or representatives. 
of the Association. at or on his or their request 
at any and all reasonable times upon any matter 
cov~red by this agrc.-ement. 

The Association w:11 keop the Company con
stantly advised or the names and addresses in 
Grand Rapids of its officers and the names and 
addresses in Grand Rapids of the members of its 
committee authorized to hargain and treat with 
the Company. Un!es• the authority of snch 
officers and/or committee is limited in writin~ 
the Company shall be authori,ed to consider and 
treat their authority as general. 

3. The Company has adopted and shall main
tain the open shop, nccorrling to the well-known 
principles of the open shop and pnrtir·•larly as 
applied and drfinrd by the National War Labor 
Board in its Bulletin No. 26, in the employment 
of all its employcs of all kinds and both men and 
women, and no person emp1oyed by the Company 
shall be interfered with or discriminated against 
because of his membcr,;hip in or non-memhcrship 
in the Association or any other lahor union. A 
simply request to join or lea \·e the Association 
or any other union or a written requf"st i;.tating 
reason! for joining or foavin~ the A~~odation or 
any other union shall not be considered inter
ference or discrimination. 

All matters of difference between the parties 
hereto being arbitrablc under the terms hereof, 
it is expressly understood that all negotiations 
between the parties with rcApcct to matters of 
differcnre and/or with respect to the existenr.e of 
any difference shall be at all times confidential 
and not made or permitted to he made the sub• 
ject of puhlic discl1s~ion. A11 matters suhmitted 
to arbitration shall be publicly heard hy the 
arhitrators upon the request of either party hereto. 

4. Any and all disputes that may or do <le
velop relating to the employment or scr\·ic<>s of 
any cmpioye or violations or a11cRed violations 
of the Compan·y•s orders, rulr·s and reJ;tulations 
or relntin~ to pcnalt.ies applie<l by the Company 
on account thcrrof shall be consid<'red anrl 
determin(·d as follows: At nnr tinw ·within 
nin('tv~six hours after any t"mployP shall h(" rlis~ 
clplinrd, 'Hl<;fn'nr1f'<l. or di<.r-h:\rgl'(i for any \'ii:'1b
tin11 or atl(·gcd vi,Jlation •)f any of the: Company's 
orders· r11l<-s or rPRulatifJnc;,, or for oth('r cau~" 
rir alleged caus!', the Company upon n·qucst of 

the Association throui;:h its said proper offic~rs or 
cornmtttce, or re1>rcs!'ntatives 1 shall without 
unr"asonable delav take the mattt"r up for 
confe-rcnce and ariJustmcnt through it1 Superin
t<'ndent, and in event that adjustment doe-s not 
result from such conference then such matter 
shall he appealed to the Company's President or 
General Manager, and if then not adjusted, shall 
be subject to arbitration under the terms hereof. 

4-a. Party of the first part shall promptly 
post on the bulletin board in each car barn the 
names of all employes discharged or given leave 
of absence lon~er than thirty days and shall 
promptly forward to the- Association a copy of 
such bulletin. In case of a leave of absence such 
bulletin shall slate the reason therefor. 

5. Any matter of difference between the parties 
hereto as to the final determination of any quest
ion arising hereunder or R"rowing her~out a.nd/or 
any matter required hy the terms hereof to be 
arbitrated shall be arh1tratcd and determined as 
follows: The party hereto desiring arbitration of 
any matter or question hcrf'und~r shal1 give the 
other party written notice stating its understand~ 
ing of the question to be arbitrated and given the 
name and address of the person chosen to re
present it in. such arbitration; within five days 
from the receipt of such notieP the other party 
shall in writing acknowledge the receipt thereof, 
state its unch~rstan<ling of the qurstton to be 
arbitrated and Ri\·c t.he name and address of the 
pC'rson chosen to represent it in such arbitration. 
The person appointed by the rarty asking the 
arbitration shall within forty-rt~ht hours aft("r 
the other party's representative is n:imed furnish 
such otht-r party's representative the names of 
ten men competent to act ns arbitrator. any one 
of "'·horn may be selected by such representative 
as the third arbitrator, hut if all of snid persons 
are rejected within forty-eight hours after the 
names are submitted then at the time of such 
rejrction the reprt"se-ntative so rejecting shall 
within forty-eight hours submit a written list of 
ten men competent to act as arbitrators to the 
reprrsentative of the party asking for arbitration 
in the first instance, who may selc-ct any one of 
said ten persons within forty-eip:ht hours after 
recci,·ing such list, and if no arhitralor is thus 
selected, then the two arbitrators representing 
the parties hereto respectively, shall forthwith 
meet and continue together until they shall select 
a third arbitrator, but if they are unable to 
&elect a third arhitrator or if thev separate with
out selecting one or if the arbitrator selected 
by them is unable or unwilling to act and they 
cRnnot immediately agree upon another. then the 
President of the C:omyany, or his desig-nated 
rf'presentative, and the nternational President of 
the A!-sociation or his desi~natcd reprf'sentative, 
shall select the third arbitrator. The three arbi
trators so chosen shnll constitute the board of 
arbitration. 

Ench person selcckd and listed as hereinabove 
provided and the third arbitrator, when chosen 
shall be a disintC'rrstcd person. 

The hoard of arbitrators shnll frame the issue 
to be determined, fi~ a time for henrinll the matt<'r 
to he· submitted to them, and !live notice thereof 
to both parties hereto. At the time fixed in 
such notice, or such other time Of' timt>s as the 
board of arbitrators shnll fi•. they shall hear the 
parties under such reasona!>le rules as they fr!ay 
establish. After the heannit and cons1derat1on 
of the evidence and argument of parties nnd /or 
their counsel, they shall arrive at and announce 
their decision which shall be recluced to writing 
and signed hy them. The decision of a majority 
of the board of arbitrators shall be final and 
binding upon the parties hereto. 

Each party shall pay its own expenses, in
cluding its own arbitrator, anct one-half of the 
cost anrl /or expenses of the third ar.bitrator, as 
fixed and di"rccted by the board of arbitrators. 

6. Until further determined in the manner 
µrnvidcc! hcn•in, the Company shall pay the 
followin~ srll<'<iule of wages to motormen and/or 
conductors and motor inspectors: 

Por first three months .. 56; per hour, 
For next nine months .. SRI per hour, and 
Por second year a net therPaft'-•r 60~ pC'r hour. 

\Vith fivf:'.' C'l"nts p£>r hour a1Jr}i'd for operators of 
onc-mRn safety c.ars. 

Ov~rtitn('" work ~halt hr p:ii<i at thP r.1t~ of 
t,~n ct'nts per hnur in at1ditinn to the f('~1_1l:1r rat,·s. 

\\·agt:s will 11<" computed on the basis of fi vc
minuteE or one-twdfth of an hour. 
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Men called upon to work overtime will receive 
at least one hours pay. Overtime will be worked 
by e.1.tra men when they are available, 

The respective rates of wages herein fixed are 
to be advanced two cents per hour in the e,·ent 
of a grant by the City of Grand Rapids to the 
Company of rates, ten cents cash fare, with tick
•ts to be sold in quantities at a rate of not less 
than seven cents each. 

6-a. As many runs 11s possible of straight 
regular runs shall Le com11letcd within ten 
conse=cutivc hours and none of said runs shall 
exceed twelve consecutive hours within which to 
be completed. Relief and other runs hereafter 
provided for, as many as possible, shall be com
pleted within twelve hours but none to e.1.ceed 
thirteen consecutive hours. 

Five minutes set-back will be allowed between 
the hours of 10:30 o'clock A. M. and 12:00 
o'clock M., for early run men, and between 8:30 
o'clock P. M. and 9:30 o'cl~k P. M. for late 
run men, within which to eat lunch. 

The daylight motormen and/or conductors shall 
have the right to choose a straight run or a run 
with a dinner relief. Split runs will be worked 
the same as at present. At the time these runs 
are changed the board for all night runs will be 
opened for selection of runs at a time when 
notices to that effect will be posted on the 
bulletin boarrls. . 

The Company will post all new permanent 
timecards and running schedules upon the 
boards at each carhouse forty-eight hours before 
they are to take effect. On changing from one 
schedule to another all runs on the lines affected 
shall be thrown open for seniority picking, lt is 
further agreed that all runs &hall be opened for 
seniority choice twice each year, viz: June 1st 
and November 1st. Trippers will not be attached 
to regular runa4 

ReKtilar runs are to be known as runs regular
ly work<:d and identified by being carried upon 
the standing schedule of runs. No regular run 
shall pay less than eight and one-half hours. 
An extra man when placed upon the regular 
boud becomes a regular man until placed on the 
e.1.tra board again. 

Extra men reporting at all change times and as 
requir~d by the carhouse foremen shall be paid 
for time held and guaranteed a minimum of six 
hours pay, within fourteen consecutive hours. 
plus one hour for early morning report. Extra 
men being required to he on the board longer than 
fourteen consecutive hours and being required to 
relieve a regular night man, shall be entitled to 
the same run next day, 

Motormen and conductors shall have their 
respective places upon the lines operating from 
the carhouse at which they are employed in 
accOTdance with the time they are employed at 
their respective carhouses. Seniority in employ
ment shall prevail in the selection of runs. 

).{otor inspectors, except foremen, shall have 
the right to select their working shifts in accord
ance with their seniority in the service at their 
respective carhouses. 

When motormen and/or conductors are re
quired to report at carhouse at points distant 
from the point of taking their runs, and are 
required to go to and return from such runs, or 
make reliefs, the time necessarily consumed both 
going and coming shall be P.aid for at the rate of 
full time. Five minutes wtll be allowed on Oak
dale and Bridge line; five minutes on the Madison 
and Stocking line; ten minutes on the Franklin 
line and twenty minutea on Butterworth Line
these runs from Hall Street earhouse. Ten min
ute• will be allowed on the Butterworth line; ten 
minutes on the Michigan and Lyon line; twl'nty 
minutes on the Carrier line, and fifteen minutes 
on the Grandville line-these runs out of Scribner 
Street carhouse. These time allowances are 
designated to cover one way. 

All motormen and/or conductors shall be paid 
fifteen minutes time in addition to the regularly 
,cbeduled service day, such time to be regarded 
u reporting time. 

MotOf'mcn and/or conductors while instructing 
new men under the direction of the Company shall 
be paid fifty cents per day in addition to their 
regular compensation, and they shall each receive 
pay for one-half hour of time for a full report, 
with witnesses, of each accident required to be 
furnished by the Company. • 

7. Employe• shall be entitled to free trans
portation on the Company's cars over its lines 
,n the city of Grand Rapids, by ticket or paH to 

be taken up or registered and noted by the con
ductor of the car, as the Company's orders, ruks 
or regulations may require. 

7-a. Each motorman and conductor shall 
rt"ceive one days rest out of every seven, except 
for emergencies ns pro\·idcd in Act Xo. 361. 
Public Acts of 1919, und the party of the first 
part agrees ·that when it is practicable, Sunda)·s 
shall be equally dividl'd. 

i-b. This provision to l,e binding on the parties 
hereto pursuant to Act Nu. 361 of Puhlic Acts of 
19 I 9 as construed by a majority of the Board of 
Arbitration of date lkcemher 15, A. D. 1919, 
and until a final decision by the Supreme Court 
of Michigan bolds the 1;>arty of the first part has 
a lawful right to permit its motormen and con
ductors to work more than six days in seven days 
where such motorman or conductor may so de
fire 

7-c. All lost articles found on the cars by the 
motorrnen and conductors are to be turned in 
to the party of the first part or to its agent, 
who upon receh·ing same shall deliver to said 
motorman or conductor a receipt covering said 
articles and after six months the said articles or 
in lieu thereof a receipt hearing the name and 
address of the owner shall be returned to the 
employe who found and turnrd it in. 

7-d. Shortages shall be presented for correction 
inside of twelve days and the necessary proof 
from the general ollice shall be shown, and any 
emplo)'c called into the general office for such 
shortage, or any other charge, and after investi
gation found not at fault, or not guilty, of the 
charges, shall be paid for nil lost time, Errors 
due to intentional manipu)ation of registers or 
intentional n1is-statements on trip sheets are not 
included in this provision. 

7-e, When the Company instructs any inspector 
or carhouse foreman to take any emplo}·es' 
name from the working board and place it upon 
the off-Juty board, such employe shall at that 
time be informed as to the proper officer to whom 
to report. If he reports to such officer within 
twenty-four hours and the charges against him are 
not proven or if found not at fault, be shall be 
paid for the time lost. · 

7-f. Bulletin boards shall be· provided at each 
carhouse and shop in a place where it shall be 
in full view of the members of the Association. 
Such boards shall be for the exclusive use only 
of this Association to post their bulletins and 
notices of their meetings or any other business 

~~~}ou~a~r cd~'t~i,::~~tJlrot~d1ie t~!:er:~::ii;,f i~; 
Company shall be posted thereon. 

7-g. An[ motorman or conductor who, on 
account o sickness, is unable to report for his 
run on reporting time, who can furnish satis
factory proof of such cause, will be marked a 
miss only for the one day, and any case where 
runs do not finish up by 11 :00 o'clock P. M. 
such employe having a 5:00 o'clock A. M. or 
5:30 oclock A. M. or 6:00 o'clock A. 1\1. show
up and miss, shall only be marked a miss for 
the one day. All regular platform men, employes 
of the Company, who otherwise miss, for the first 
miss inside of thirty days shall serve the day 
missed if he reports and works extra on that day, 
If he fails to so report he shall serve one day 
additional. For the second miss inside of seven 
days he ohall be made to serve two days. For 
the third miss inside of ten days be shall be 
made to serve five days. For the fourth mess 
inside of ten days he shall be made to serve seven 
days. Any other miss inside of twenty days "·ill 
be just cause for dismissal. 

8. Any employe elected or appointed to office 
in the Association whose duties as such officer 
shall require his temporary absence from the 
services of the Company shall upon application 
be excused from i service. and upon retirement 
from such office. shall be entitled to and hold 
bis place the same as if he had not been so 
e.1.cused. Officers and committee members shall 
be given preference upon application for relief 
on account of office or committee work. 

9, Seats will be supplied for the convenience 
of conductors in the operation of all cara and for 
the convenience of motormen in all air brake 
cars~ but providing seats shall not be construed 
as authorizing the use thereof when the proper 
discharge of the duties of the operation of the 
car requires the conductor and/or motorman to 
be upon his feet. Employes have the right to 
furnish sprin~-cap cushions for their own stools. 
Motormen will be upon thei~et_ fro ml !uckley 
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and Di,·ision to Wealthy and Division, and lrom 
Cherry and Division to the east end of ijridge 
Street Bridge, and in crossing Front Avenue on 
Bridge Street; to the corner of Lyon Bnd Division 
Avenue, north; to the corner of Ionia and 
Michigan Street; to the corner of MBrket Avenue 
and Fulton Street and to the east end of Pearl 
Street bridge; between Plainfield Avenue and 
sand stop on Carrier line, and between Monroe 
Avenue and the corner of Jefferaon and East 
Fulton Street; and also over alt railroad crossings. 

The Company will supply oil beaters in the 
motormen's cal>s of all cars not equipped with 
hot air heaters or electric heah-rs until such time 
as this type ol car is remodeled and the hot air 
heaters installed or other heating apparatus in
stalled which will comply with the laws of 
Michigan. 

9-a. Whenever it can be done without ad<lition
al expense there shall be a regular car assigned 
to each crew and run and aaid car to be marked 
up every morning (or this run unless it baa to be 
held in shop for repairs or other necessary causes. 

9-b. Party of the first part further agree• to 
pull off relief can on all lines where now used 
and instead put an additional five minutes layina 
in time during the relief hours. 

9-c. Party of the tint part will place at each 
carhou1e with carhouse foreman, employe-es· 
semi-annual pass card. such card to be taken 
up and _given out by the carhouse foreman June 
30th and December 31st of each year. 

9-d. No motorman or conductor ordered to 
report or while on duty ahall suffer loss of time 
on account of break downa or disabled cara or 
shortage of cars or any of the above trouble 
over which they have no control, unless sufficient 
amount of tirtle is given them in a notice not to 
report to pull out extras or do estra work. 

9-e. The snow plow men aball have time and 
one half and not be on duty lon~er than six 
hours before given time to get a lunch, or their 
supper. Party of the first part shall not consider 
it an offense or breaking of their rules if auch 
employes wish to amoke while performing aucb 
duties. 

9-f. Nine hours shall constitute a daya work for 
all motor and brake inspectors, and time and one
half for all over nine hours in each twenty-four 
hours. This also applies to car washers 

9-g. All passenger cara shall be properly filled 
with sand, broom, link, switch-bar and /roperly 
fueled for the day, and fire ,hall be lai in the 
stove before it is turned over to the crew to be 
pulled out upon the road. This doea not excuse 
the cre-w from examining the car to se-e that 
everything is in working ord~r before pulling the 
car out, as they arc and ahall be held responsible 
for the condition of the sand and brake■ after 
it leaves the harn. 

9-h. Motormen and conductors shall not he 
required to remove fires from cars when brQught 
in to the respective carhouscs. 

9-i. On busy days, such as Fair Days, Fourth 
of July, all show days, motormen with le11 thnn 
six months expt•rience ■ hall not be assigned to 
any motor car. either air or hand brake, with a 
trailer hehin<l it, and the Company may take 
from their regular runs any men necessary to run 
1uch trains. 

9-j. The party of the first part shall furnish 
a sanitary suitable place at the end ol each line 
or along each line lor employea to answer the 
call ol nature e.nd shall g1ve such employe an 
opportunity to use the some. 

9-k. Where any run consumes a longer period 
than seven consecutive hours in one ·■ tretch. 
such run shall have five minutes time on the 
running time to a1low such employes to eat th~ir 
lunch, such time to be designated on the time 
card. 

9-1. Any motorman or con<luctor who is 
capable and does work on either end of car 
shall not be entitled to take runs that would 
otherwise fnll to extra men. 1uch as a regular 
night cond1.:ctor t11k,n11 a daylight motor run 
next day away from an extra motorman who i1 
entitled to the said run. 

9-m. Conductor. shall receive fifteen minuCe■ 
time for making up their daily remittance and any 
ar.par~nt ovcra~c shall be reported to the em• 
p.oyc with:n ninety-six hours and if such ·employe 
shows to the satisfaction of the first party that 
such apparent overage belongs to such employe 
it shall be returned to him at once. 

9-n. Motormen and conductors while instruct
ing new men as students aball receive fifty cents 

per day in addition to their reaular time, and the 
provisions against discrimination in this contract 
•hall apply to placing of •tudenta with inatructon. 

9-o. The Company will place a man with aand 
on busy days where there ia grease used on the 
curves to keep rails sanded at least fifty feet 
each side of curve, where necc11ary. 

9- p. Runs with seven houra or over ah all be 
conS1dered regular runs and are to be _j>aid not 
lesg than eight and one-half boun. The crur 
on such runs, however, ahall be subject to addi
tional service to make up eight and one-half 
houn. When daylight relief and ■plit run men 
are taken from their regular runa to be u ■ed OD 
•ome other run they shall be given an opportuni
ty to get in nine houn time before 6:00 o'clock 
P. M. 

9-q. The Company will pay ■ill per-cent in
terest, payable on January lint of each year, OD 
moneys deposited for toola, badges and punches. 

9-r. The Compaay will post their daily runnina: 
time-cards and ro•ters on the board■ at the 
different carhouses at live o'clock P. M. Motor• 
men and/or conductors will not suffer the lou of 
any time on account of any chana:e• made in 
time-cards or rosters after live o'clock P. M. 

10. This a11reement shall be and remain iD 
force until May 1st, 1921, and from year to 
year thereafter unle11 terminated by the parties 
hereto, and unless terminated aa above it may be 
amcn<led by agreement between the parties or b,: 
arbitration in accordance with this al{rt-ement, tf 
notice of any desired change or cban11e1 in this 
agreement ia given thirty days prior to May l■t 
of any year. 

IN WITNESS wnERKOF, the parties hereto by 
the respective officers duly authorised have here
unto act their bands and seals the day &Dd 
year lint above written. 

GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY Co., 
L. J. DeLamarter, 

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
W, E. Li,rin1r.1ton, 

Secretary. 
Div11ion No. 836/ Amal1amated 

Aaaociation o Street &Dd 
Electric Railway Employee, 
ol America, 

By Clyde R. Pixley, 
President. --------

What about the purcbnse power of idle wage 
earners? Will not the farmer soon reali•e that 
his best customer is ol those of the trades union? 
Of the products of the farmer, do not wage 
earners consume most? And do not w 11 paid, 
well employed wage earners make for the farmer 
a better mark•t than the unemployed? 

House Given Away 
Yes, this beautifulsill-roomhomewill be given 
away absolutely free. Picture it p:tinted ju•t 
thecoloryoulik_,yourown favont.ellowersin 
front, and it can all be yours. AU I ask you to 
do is to send me your name and address. 

Costs Nothing to Investigate 
I do not ask you to send me one cent of you(' 
money. Here is your chan to get the home 
you have been dreaming about. I will even 
arrange to buy the lot for you, and you can 
build the home in your own town. 
JastSeadYoarName-APo tcardWlUDo 
You risk nothing-when I say free I mean it, 
and all I ask you to do now is to send me your 
name and addres~ quick for free p:irticulans. 

C. E. MOORE, Pre ldent 
H0111e 9ulldera Club, l>ept.66, BATAVIA, ILL 
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A brilliant means by which the Amalgamat
ed Association can contribute to the cause of 
labor and prosperity is to extend the six-day 
week basis of employment. Educate the pub
lic to the fact that seven-day week employ
ment is brutally dangerous-that the public 
should be protected by a prohibition law 
from menace to safety from over-exhaustion. 
Where a one .day rest in seven has been rigidl;, 
observed in employment on street cars, acct
dents have been very gratifyingly decreased 
and the safety first purpose of the six-day 
week law vindicated. 

PORTL.AND, ORE., STREET RAILWAY 
COJIIPAlff RENEWS WAGE_. 

AGREEMENT 

The Portland Railway Light and Power 
Company is one of the properties that main
tained the highest standard of wage rates 
throughout the past four years, and by a 
mutual renewal of the agreement with the 
Electrical Workers has displayed its purpose 
to avoid the roster of wage reducing employ
ing concerns. 

The OREGON LABOR PRESS reports the re
newal of agreement as follows: 

"After a somewhat lengthy series of sessions 
the employes of the Portland Railway, Light 
& Power Company have signed. up with the 
company for another year. 

" The wage scale is to remain the same as 
that negotiated in 1919 when the wage com
mittee and company placed the wage queztion 
before the State Board of Conciliation. With 
the exception of a few minor changes in work
ing rules the agreement remains as for the 
past year. 

"The agreement is probably one of the best 
in the country and the relationship between the 
company and their employes is on a par with 
the agreement. If the attitude taken by the 
officials of this company toward its employes 
and their rights and privileges in collective 
bargaining was adopted generally there would 
be less friction and the great machinery of 
material enterprise would advance with greater 
speed." 

Pl·LES!!~:~eiryc! 
IUIElm. TIEATI HT 

------• My !Dternal method of tnatmentfia the correct oae, and ia 
MDc:tioned by the bat iDformed pbyaic:ians and 
...-.eoaL Ointmenta, ealve1 and other local 
applicatiolll live only temporary reliet. 

U ~ ha-.. pllea la ~:r •- wrllie for • FREE ......,. o1-r~.,,,,. r • .,.,. aad:,aa w111 w-1:11e 
day tut :,aa nac1 thlL Write tecla,-. 
E. R. Paae, 3fl Pap Bldt-, Manhall, M"ach. 

u...... 

CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM! 

"I am el1hty-three yean old and I doctored forrllea
maliam ever aince I came out of the army,over50yean 
qo. Like many others, I 1pent money freely for -
called "euna" and I have read about 'Uric Acid' uaUI 
I could almoat taste iL I could not alaep ni(lhta or walk 
without pain; my handa wen 10 tore and ,till I could 
not bold a pen. But now I am qain In active buin
and can walk with aaaa or write all day with comfort. 
Friends are 1npriled at the chan.._" You miaht Jal 
u well attempt to put out a fire with oil u try to aet 
rid of yonr rbeumatiam, neuritill and likl'!eomplainta by 
takin1 treatment 1uppoaecl to drive Uric Acid. ont of 
your blood and body. It tookMr.Aabelmanftftyyears 
to find out the truth. He learned bow to aet rid of the 
true cauae of hia rlleumatiam. other diaorden and Ill
cover hia alffnlllth from "The Inner Myateriaa," now 
beins diatribuled free by an authority who devoted 
over twenty yean lo theacientiftc1tudyof thi1 trouble. 
If any reader of The Motorman .t Conductor wiahe& 
"The Inner Mysteriea of Rheumatiam" overlooked by 
docton and 1cienlisl1 for cenlurie■ past, simply aend a, 

post card or letter to H. P. Clearwater. 32 D Street, 
Hallowell, Maine. Send now. leat you lor11etl U not• 
sufferer youmelf. cut out thia notice and hand thi~ • oud 
newa and opportunity to some a111i,·ted friend. A who 
■end will receive it by return mail without a · • 
wbatc-v•r. 

Price List of AsaociatioD Supplies. 
Official Seal. ......................... $.S _...; 
l'ropositions for membership blanks, 

per 100 ••••.••.••••••••.••••••• _ • • •• .SU 
Rituals, cacti.......................... .J• 
Withdrawal cards, each .. , .•... _ , • . . . .O~ 
Traveling cards, each..... • .. • .. • • . . • • .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages ..... 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages. . . . . 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages. • . . . 3.60 
Di-..ision financial book, 400 page■ , •••• 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 page■• • • • • 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages. • • • • 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each. • • • . . • • • . 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 ............................. 4.ot 
Constitutions, in lots of lea■ than 100, 

each . . . . . . . • . .•. . . • . • . . . . . . • • . . • • • . .OS 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer • • .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .35 
Treasurer's receipt book.............. .3S 
Association badgea, rolled gl)ld, each.. .SO 
Association badges, solid gold, each .• 1.10 
Association buttons, gold piate, each.. .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association buttons, solid gold, each •• 1.10 
Emblem cuff button■, per pair..... • .. 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .70 
Association charms, each ••••••.....•• 1.10 
Association lockets, each.. .. .... .. .. .. 1.75 
C\ltS of official seal for use on printed 

matter, plain, each.................. .35 
Cuts of official seal, with ftag design.. 2,00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
express, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
supplies will not be forwarded. 
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0 Rapid Ready" Change Carrje, 
Uaecl By Conducton, All Over 

Country for Twenty Year■ 

Savea valuable time io rusl •· 
hours. Saving in one coat a.Ion• 
more than pays for out.fiL. Lost.
a life t.ime, simple in const.ructio11 
and will not get out or order 

Agents in m08L cities, but 
where not., will send direct l" 
oonducton who remit $2.50 
Style No. l for quart.ers, dim09, 
nickels and pennHl8. o. 2-
quarters, dimes, olclr.els. No. 3 
.:_canadian quarter-a, dimes and • 
five cents. 

A. F. NELSON, MFGR 
907 N. Front Street, 
Harrisburg,_ Pa. 

Agents \'vanted. 

J. L. LYNCH 
IIIUIBaR DIV. 241 

11"1CWACTURI\R o• 

Union Buttona, Badgea, 

Banners, Flag1 
IU W. IIADl809 ff ....... 

IIADl809 TRUff BLDG •• CBJCAGO. IW.. 

The Fecbheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilomu 

CoudeDdoua ~~-
_AUTY,_____ 

Conductors' and Motormen'• 

UNIFORMS 
Rqulation styles, union made. 
exprealy for D. U. R, and M. 
U. R; Car Men; the materiala 
are standard weicht and color 
and 

of Guaranteed 
dependability; the conductor• 
luitl are leather trimmed at 
point■ of wear. We have your 
alR--wbether tall, abort, allm, •tout. 
atub, atra !ar..- "n,sular''. 

QUALITY 
Now, u alwa,- ha the put; ud 
thouah coadltioae make It lmpoui
ble to q_uote Dricea, you can d~ 
cm lettiDC abeotute will'onn .. tie
facticm II you come to 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothlnc Hata Furnlahlnn 

Mlchlpn at S&.1117 ...,.,. 1113 

t'.~e-x;:.:~1t~:au~i-= Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
Stamp for uoe under our 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 

::~T~~I i!;,~~e~~r:e~:.a:t~\out• 
Di■putea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanohip 
Promp Dd1verie■ to Dealer• and Public 
Peace and SucceH to Worker. and Emoloyen 
Proaperity of Shoe Makinc Communitiea 

Aa loyal union men and women, we a1k you to demand ahoe■ bearin1 the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, Inaole or Linin11. 

·eoot and Shoe Workers' 
Un iO n 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Pre■idcnt CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treaaun,r 
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The New Hersey---
WHILE in street railway service:;I engaged as a Phonograph .Sales

man. I handled a fine machine. My patrons were pleased with 
the machines I sold them. I studied the construction of the 

machines and with the purpose of supplying an artistic tone producer at a 
more moderate price than I was compelled to charge for those I was handling, 
I perfected a machine •of my own design. I was delighted that it was a 

superior machine and so distinguished 
itself to experts. I, at first, used the 
celebrated Sphinx motor. I have now 
constructed my own motor, and; am 
able to control the price of :. my 
machines. 

The New Hersey 
plays All Records 

I have accomplished more than I expected. I can save you money. 

Write me at once and I will 3Clld you full particulars. Address· 

WALTER L. HERSEY 
97 Ohio St., Wheeling, W. Va . 

. (Member of Di•. 103, A. A. of S. • E. R. E. of A.) 

A practical little 
holder adjusted 
for any me watch. 
May be attached 
to head of acrew 
in frame of car. 

Sa vea motor
men'• time and 
promotes "Safety 
rll'at." 
May be conven

iently carried in 
pocket when not 

-~-----------------------' in uae. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Accnta Wanted. Sent to any address prepaid. Price soc. 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St. E. E. Pl1TSBURC, PA. 
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THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Resources Over $125,000,000 

Nineteen branches conveniently located 
bring the service of this great institution 
directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
lll9 .IKFl'BRSON WEST OAKLAND AND ltSNILWORTB 
BAIER AND TWENTY-THIRD HASTINGS. CORNER BUS:INS 
MICHIGAN AV&NUB AND JUNcrJON GAUIBLD, CORND RUSSBLL 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON RUSUU.. CORND LYMAN 
WARRBN AVJINU& AND THIRTIBTII ST. GRATJar, CORNER RIOPBLLS 
GRAND llIVBR AND BROOK.LYN CBENB. CORND MILWAUIUI& 
GRAND llIVBR AND HOLMUR CANTON, CORND GRATJar 
"WASHJNGTON.BOULSVARD l'ISCIIBR, CORNER GRATJar 
WOODWARD, CORND PIQurl'T& MACS:, CORND BALDWIN 

. JEl'JPBRSON, CORNKR BBNITL\U 

4 "=" 

BATCMELDER, MADE 
UNlfORMS 

QyALITY J STYU ~ 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORf'IS 
A .SOV~CE OF SATlS~ACTl0/4 

TO EVERY WfA~A.. 
IPcllr Sale ,,, Dedara 

FRED If\. BATCHELDER CO. 
68 HAA.RISOt'f AV~ICV~ 323 W. JACKS0/'4 BLVD. 

· BOSTOl'I · CHICAGO 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

T HE best all-wooJ 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
are put in Bloch Clothe, 
of Quality. Their low 
price docs not in any wav 
mean lesseninir of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you irct · 
ttue vaJue in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suit■ are 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price tall' 
says, you will be surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

IU«lr Clot._, .._, u., U.-
1,.,,lt,/, Iltul •f 11 11 16, IJl,di 
,..,_,.._ 'tr CIWI•• •f 
0-•lltt 

You Get Full Value in 
B1och "Trolley Jim" 

Uniforms 

YOU'LL always be sure to 
look "right" if you wear 

a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniform• 
are made of the best all-wool 
materials. Because of thi■ and 
their $pec.ial features of con
struction they are worn hy 
thousands of car meu the 

I 
I 

country over. ~e 
~ Bloc:b 

F Company 

/ Cleveland 
Ohio 

STYLE NO. 20 

Tiu c,u~n in th• cwn,r II 
worth m•r• iban ill 1iu Ira• 
dic.,u,. It u.:rll ,,,,,., 1han 
,a, fr,r IN littJ1-tim1 r.,,ulr,d 
,. fill iz In 4nd maU. 

The Bloch Company / tbeKIDcll...:.. = ::. 
Cleveland 

Ohio 

I dreNof -buld
lins Bloch Clat1- la 

/ c1:J:C::cir,.f:'~ 
~~diJ~m:,...:. = 

/ men ID tbm dlllb ~ 

/Name 

Addre11. ...... 

/_ 
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mu~~=§Wrg~~~~~~© 
ffl cJ\,f otorma~ Conductor I 
~~~r% jW~©U~=~~U© 
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Vol. XXIX DETROIT, MICHIGAN, MA.RCH, 1910 No.4 

Pabliabed -- ff the Amalpmat-4 AaK!ada 9f Street ud Electric Rallwq BmllloFw ol America. 
I ~.:._ Mahoa, Pnaidat, at 104 IICut ll1p Street, Detroit, Mich 
a-..., ...... price t.75. · 

latend at the Detnlit P• o'lka u lkcoa4 0- Mattw 
Acaptuca for Malllq at ~ ntw ol poetap pnyided for In Section 1103, Act ol October ,.... 1117, 

utlaoriHd July Zlld, 1111. ..., 

THE REST DAY 

Recently in a certain city a street car 
stopped to take on passengers. The car was 
of the pay-as-you-enter type. A half dozen 
passengers were in waiting. The cond11ctor 
threw open both doors and in a voice ex
pressing a considerable degree of irritation, 
yelled, "Both doors." The passengers were 
attracted by the aggressiveness and anxiety 
expressed by the conductor. A gentleman 
asked, "Are you behind time?" The con
~uctor stared at him and he continued: "This 
1s Sunday. Why the rush?" "There's no 
Sunday for us," was the grouchy response 
of the conductor as the gentleman dropped 
bis ticket into the box and passed into the car. 

In the State in which this scene transpired 
there exists a law prohibiting the employ
ment of motormen and conductors to exceed 
~ix d_ays_ in any seven consec!-ltive days. Upon 
mquu-y 1t was found that this particular con
ductor was one of those who was allowing 
himself to be used to violate this law. He 
had worked thirty-seven days straight · with
out a break, or without a rest day. He had 
obtained to that stage of mind that he was 
thoughtlessly and aggressively setting him
self up as an example to impress the public 
that those of his type of employment were an 
irrational, unobliging class, not at all inviting 
of the cooperative spirit of the public neces
sary to successful stroet car service. 

The incident brought vividly to mind the 
f~ct that most disagreeable and expensive ac
cidents that beset the employment are due 
almost directly to the unbroken seven day 
week service. One could not fail to attribute 
much of the resentment of the public against 
street railway service to the result of the 
seven day week employment of men in such 
responsible positions as motormen and con• 
ductors. It was not surprising that this con
ductor was a grouch and was actually dis
crediting his associates in the eyes of the 
public .. Jle needed rest. He was exhausted. 

By virtue of the acts of past conventions 
t~e members of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America are committed to a six 
day ,yeek, or a rest day in every seven con
~ecuuve days. It has been found to be diffi
cult to effect this rest day through agree
ments. Managements of most companies are 

opposed to it. It becomes to them an econo-
mic question-one that means money. -

Local officers of many Division Associa
tions of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. 
that in the past have been involved in wag-e 
arbitrations, know very well that the com
pany always submits as evidence to the ar
Litra:ion board about 20 per cent of the 
nar:ics of motormen and conductors to
get:1cr w!th their respective aggregat; an
!1ual earmngs. The. purpose of the company 
1s to show the arbitrators the earning pos
sibil!ty of the employ.es involved. They take 
particular plans to impress the arbitrators 
that these particular men are members of the 
Division Association involved. The local of
ficers and members in rebuttal usually sub
mit the average earnings of all. The com
pany makes a most impressive reply to this 
by placing before the arbitrators the fact 
that the average aggregate to all would be 
much greater if the men dispos~d to take 
advantage of the privilege, as those contained 
in their list of high aggregate earnings had 
done. They plead that the trouble is that the 
lower paid men do not want to work but 
loaf on the job and thus reduce, the average 
aggregate and compel the company to em
ploy a greater number of men than is neces
sary. . Such presentation has its effect. 
There 1s no denying that street railway em
ployment is continuous to regular men. The 
work can be performed under cover on rainy 
days and when other work is blocked by 
snow and severe winter weather. The high 
average men, whose records are exhibited by 
the company present conclusive proof that 
men can work at the occupation so far as 
the company is concerned, 365 days in every 
year and work some overtime. 

Another. important item presented by the 
company m each wage arbitrat:on is the ac
cident. expense. It, too, has its effect upon· 
the mmds of the arbitrators in determining 
upon the ability of the company to pay. 
But the _company never endeavors to impres, 
the arh1trators with the fact that 80% of 
the accident expense is due to work on the 
basis of the seven day week. 
. The seven day week is a profitable proposi

tion to the average street railway company. 
Its source of profit is in the low rates of 
wages convenienced by the seven day week 
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l,asis of fixation. It will more than pay the 
accident expense. 

Such an employing company does not real
Iv want its motormen and conductors to gen
erally work the full seven days. They make 
it a business to permit a few of them-say 
the 207,, whose records they wish to use in 
wage fixation-to work continu_ously the fu!I 
seven days. It is clearly a business propo~t
tion with the management. The street rail
way company is in the business for profit. 
Street railway companies were never formt•d 
upon the generous principle of affording em
plo~·ment to wage earners or of serving the 
public gratis. Neither can it be reasona~ly 
intimated that m('n should he expected to m
vest their money in street railway servjce 
properties without a proper return for the 111-

vestment. 
Every street car motorman or c~,nduc~or 

that has given the subject the con~1deratto_n 
that an efficient wage earner may give to hts 
employment, knov.:s that in street railway 
service, the labor expenditure is the. greate~t 
expenditure, and figures more seriously m 
the profit making opportunity of the company 
than all other element of expense. Then 
there is no need of the employe closing his 
eyes to the fact that his job is deal~ with in 
a spirit of economy by the employmg man
agement. 

The management of a street railway com
pany, from a natural economic purpose, w!II 
oppose any and all movements of street rail
way employes that may tend to increase the 
cost of labor to the property. Therefore, it 
must be accepted as a general proposition 
that managements and representatives of 
street railway companies will bitterly oppose 
any legislation that will prohibit the employ
ment of motormen and conductors to exceed 
six davs prr wet•k. The six day week. if it 
should- so become a prohibitive law, will es
tablish a new basis of wage computation that 
is sure to eventually result in an increase in 
labor expense. 

As singular as it may seem, there are 
motormen and conductors who are members 
of the Amalgamated Association and who 
stand committed to the six day week prin
ciple as enacted by past convention resolu
tions, who are actually antagonizing the six 
day week. Their mode of reasoning seems 
to be that it will deprive them of earning 
possihility, and deny them the availability of 
Sunday as a rest day. 

Let us see how it works out. We may as
sume that the wage rate of a motorman is 
60c per hour and his service day nine hours. 
His day wage would be $5.40. On a six day 
week ha~is he may be credited with not to 
exceed 313 days. His aggregate annual wage 
would he $1,690.20. On the seven day week 
basis, by working the full 365 days, his an
nual wage would aggregate $1,971.00. Should 
the employing company assume that a wage 
of $1.971.00 was reasonable for a year of 
service, the six day week men, who by vir
tue of a six day week law would be pro
hihited from earning $1,971.00, would natur
ally be entitled to a pro rata increase per 

hour that would bring his wage to $1,971.00 
for 313 service days. This would effect a 
dav wage of $6.30 or an hourly wage of ap
pr~ximately 69c. Thus it is seen that the 
se\·en day week basis results in a reduc
tion of 9c per hour, or 15% i!1 the wage 
rates. Thus, the wage expenditure of the 
company would be 15% less upon a seven
day week basis than upon a six-d~y week 
basis. Reduce this difference one-third and 
you then have a 10% saving in wages to the 
employing company. That is the be~efit th~t 
the seven-day week cmploye contributes tn 
assisting the company in denying the six-day 
week as a basis for the fixation of wages. It 
is true that the wage of the seven-day week 
man would be immediately decreased 10% or 
more, but he would work 10% or more less 
time under the six-day week, and he would 
be performing his work under a state_ of less 
exhaustion than when workmg continuously 
a seven-day week. Further, the six-day week 
would prove an extension of life and ti~e 
of service ability. He would be better equip
ped for life's work and upon the next fixation 
of wages his wage rates would be moved to 
equal the wage of a seven-day week. In case 
of arbitration the arbitrators would fix the 
wage aggregate upon the six-day week basis. 

Of course, the man who is using his job as 
a rain check and expects to within a short time 
make money enough to be affluent and enter 
some business, would naturally desire to CO!'· 
tinue the seven-day week and reach the mtl
lionaire stage at the earliest possible moment. 
But these cases are so exceptional in material
izing that they are without credit for consid
eration. At least they should not be allowed 
to fix the standard of employment for the 
multitude who are making the occupation their 
wage employment. 

In respect to the availability of Sunday off: 
Motormen and conductors very well know 
that under the seven-day week basis of employ
ment the availability of Sunday off is very 
limited. It is a very ridiculous expectancy of 
motormen and conductors that they may have 
very many Sundays off, providing the Sunday 
off is equitably distributed and no one is per
mitted to hog the privilege. On systems where 
Sundays are equal in service with other days, 
it prove! to be one day in seven, and often on 
special occasions even less than that, for dis
tri'.,ution among the employes. Motormen and 
conductors may be relieved only to the extent 
of the number of extra men to relieve them. 
Neither is it possible for traction properties to 
retain extra men for Sunday service only. 
However that may be, it has been proven that 
barely 30% of the roster of motormen and 
conductors choose Sunday off where the six
day week exists and choice of days off is 
given out in accordance with seniority. This 
proves that the majority of men engaged in 
the work as motormen and conductors do not 
prefer Sunday off as a rest day. As a matter 
of fact, there are more who seek to chcJbse 
Saturday than Sunday off. Where allotment 
of days off may be made without respect to 
seniority or special privilege, Sunday may be 
passed about so that each may have Sunday off 
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equal with all others. This latter system i, 
worked in Toronto. 

Under the seven-day week hasis tlwre is 1w 
off-day upon which regular men may depend 
except in numbers in proportion to the extra 
list. It is well known that in normal times it 
is a most difficult thing to obtain the privilege 
of being off to all those who wish to get off, 
and in many instances where relief is seriously 
needed, it is denied. Under the six-day week 
each motorman and each conductor has his 
clay off and he is not compelled to forfeit part 
l)f it by returning to work trippers. He knows 
tlie day, and he is off that day. Where the 
system exists, it works out with perfect and 
practically unanimous satisfaction. 

It proves a protection to the public. The 
number and seriousness of accidents is greatly 
reduced. Men on the extra list are converted 
into regular run men and the extra list is re
duced to av ery small minimum to be used for 
sickness and extra men only. A greater num
ber of men are employed. Wages have been 
proportionately incre.ised. Such is the exper
ience with the six-day week. 

The establishment of the six-day week in 
street railway service is a health promoter. In 
that respect it is an advantage to the commun
ity within which street car men work and live, 
as well as to the street car men and their 
families themselves. It is a social r,romoter. 
It gives the motorman and conductor an op
portunity to spend one day each week with 
their families and attend to such business, 
work and recreation as family duties and the 
affairs of life require. It retains the fitness 
of motormen and conductors in the operation 
of their cars to the end that there is greater 
safety to passengers and pedestrians and others 
occupying the streets over which they work. 
It is a good public policy and a law compell
ing its acceptance in the occupation is a good 
police measure. Not only should street rail
way men themselves seek to have enacted a 
rest day in seven law, but the public and com
munities in which street car men live and work 
should regard such a law as necessary to the 
public health and safety, and should unite in 
exacting such a law as a proper police regula
tion in common defense and safety. 

"We know that we are insufficiently housed; 
insufficiently equipped in our public roads and 
public utilities; that we need an entire revision 
of our power supply; that we need expansion 
of our water ways, and yet idle men arc walk
ing the streets. The bituminous coal industry 
is one of our worst functioning industries. 
These mines operate seasonally and erraticallv. 
They proceed from gluts to famine, from profi"t
eering to bankruptcy. As already determined 
by our engineering bodies the men who mines 
our coal find work only 60% of their time. 
The growth of industry into large units has 
destroyed the old mutuality of interest between 
employer and employe. Our repetitive processes 
have tended to destroy the creative instinet 
and interest in employes. We will yet have to 
re-organize the whole employment relationship 
to find its solution. "-HERBERT HOOVER. 

SERVICE-AT-COST MEANS 
CO-OPERATION 

E!!'ctric Railway Labor Has Opportunity 
Under Scrvice-at-Co$t to Co-operate and 
Benefit from Results of Eflicient Operation 
Cooperation Between Public, Owners, l\fan
agcrs, Supervisors and Working Forces 
is a Certain Result of the Adoption of 
this plan. Stablization of Financial Con
dition is Another Result. Jitneys and 
Motor Busses Cannot Solve the Problem 
Alone. 

BY 
W. D. l\IAHON 

l\Icmbcr of Federal Electric Railways 
Commission 

A careful analysis of the report awl 
recommendation of the Federal Electric 
Railways Commission would seem to lead 
to the conviction that the commission has 
placed before the public and strc-et railway 
companies the logical immediate solution of 
the problem of municipal, urban and inter
urban transportation. 

The Federal Electric Railways Commi~
sion, appointed May 31, 19i9, by the 
President of the United States, had present
ed to it, as its report shows, the electric 
railway industry as it now exists at a time 
when it is without financial credit and is not 
properly performing its public function .. A 
very exhaustive investigation was made and 
the solution of the problem may be well 
quoted in the language of the commission, 
wherein it says: 

\\' c strongly recommend the principles 
of the service-at-cost contract, not as 
the only solution, but as one· means 
of so!vin~ a \'crv di!Tcult problem. 
I may a<ld to this that my judgment, 

formed after yrars of experience and obser
vation in the business, leads me to believe 
that it is the best solution. 

Most important to the common good of 
all parties interested in street railway 
transportation is that the method of the 
commission woulrl impel active and studious 
co-operation on the part of the public, the 
owners and the operators. In the mention 
of operators I mean the managerial, super
visory ard working forces who immediately 
direct and ope-rate the business, or, in other 
words, run the cars. 

·This active and studious co-operation of 
the public, the owners and the operators 
cannot fail under the method advanced by 
the commission. It cannot fail because of 
the fact that it at once establishes co-oper
ative rcsponsihilitv, which is not rcco~nizecl 
under the prcsc11t private ownership and 
operation. The commission's plan places 
such co-opcrat:vc responsibility in a light 
beyond po~sible denial and commands 
im.mcdiatc active co-operative participation. 

Conditions of Early Franchises 
Under the present system we may rcgar,1 

the owners, stock and bond holders, as 
interested principally in obtaining a return 
upon their investment. Such a return may 
be operative, or that obtained from the 
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profits of operntiun, or it may be spect1lative. 
There is no disposition on the p,,rt nf the 
owners t,1 limit th,• r,.turn. Thl're is a 
natura1 amhitiun to make the Jir<,p•'rt y un
duly accumulative. Certainly \H' cannot 
eharr,e the public with having conscioudy 
or actively co-operated to make the street 
rai 1way propcrtit>s a success in this line. 
Yet the speculative aspects of the situati-m 
have actually brought the public, face about, 
to confmnt the problem as it is today-a 
resnlt of the public's indifferent tolerance. 

Franchises were granted to early promot
ers under term:; and conditions that were 
made in order to present inviting investments 
and speculative securities. The franchises 
w.:·re so constructed as to cause the patron 
element of communitics to liclieve that its 
interest ended with each ride at the stipulat
ed rate of fare. The tax-paying !'lemcnt 
sensed in those franchises a lightening of 
the burden of taxation that was trans
ferred into a liability of the strel't railway 
properties, such as paving and other items 
to which the report of the commission 
calls attention. 

These franchises granted twenty-five, 
thirty and thirty-five years ago by direct 
negotiations between the propc-rties and 
municipalities were mar.e on the basis of 
the gning c,,st when a five cct,t fare may 
have been and presumably was an e\'en 
too libera: .::once.,sion to the p1operties, 
but those coutracts, if we may call the 
franchises contracts, were made upon 
the basis of the then labor and material 
prices, which were, approximately, less 
than one-third of the cost of construction, 
equipment and operati,,n under present 
priet's. Thf•y Wt•re mi><le on the basis of 
the going costs of operation. From that 
time then• has been a progressive increase 
in tl:c custs of construction, labor, equip
mtn t, etc. 

!\lanagcm!:'nts of the prop<•rties, to render 
cn·ditab!e account tc, the stock and bond 
holdc-rs, were compdled to meet these ever
increasing burdct,s by passing them along 
to the wage-earning clement of the employes 
of the property in the way of low wages and 

, undesirab!c conditions of employment, and 
to the patrons in the way of inaclequate 
service When the World \Yar broke out 
these properties were paying the lowest of 
wages, were working cmploycs under most 
f'mbaras~ing concliti,ms of exactmcnt ancl 
were rendering the least possible service to 
the public. Also, equipment and roadways 
were being neglected The properties could 
not respond fully to the requirements. 
Bonding possibility had reached its limit. 

Co-operation Difficult In Such Circumstances 
Certainly there had he!'n cu!ti\'ated no 

spirit of co-operation. The propnties held 
out no inducement or attraction to laLor. 
The type of service exacted the contempt of 
patrons. The results of operation were no 
longer a credit inducement. How could 
there be co-operation? It did not exist. 
The two elements that naturally will be !eel 
into cooperative r<·sponsil:,ility with the 
property through the service-at-cost p!an 
were rcbdling, and perhaps t.hey haJ some 

occasion to rebel. It is certainlv cunci·dec.l 
that labor may not be comfortah 1y cmploy,·d 
m a business that is losing money. \\'e 
must aJmit that only that transportation 
can be afforded patrons which comes 
within the limit of receipts. In order 
words. no greater service will be long suppli
ed than that for which patrons pay. How 
can there be co-operation under such a 
condition? 

Jitney competition, which added greater 
burdens, rode in on the popular condem
nation of street railway properties. 

Essential To Commercial Life 
Can any one dispute- that street railway 

se1 vice is a necessary public utility? Not 
only is it necessary to life and health in 
relieving con~estion hy maJ..ing it convl'nient 
for people to live in rural and urban com 
munities, but it is essential to the com
mercial life of a large city. It is necessary 
to our large manufacturers and to the armies 
of workingmen employed liy them. 

We all know what an interruption of that 
service means in the business and social 
worlcl. Perhaps I am sp cially competent to 
know that there is as yet nn sub,titutt· for 
the modern street railway. Jitneys, at the 
most, can be only a makeshift and a very 
inadequate nwans of transrortat 'on. l\fo<h rn 
l·usinesscannot continue if dependent upon 
jitney service alone. 

I think the intelligent public will agree 
with me that it requires a perplexinv, dis
tressing wage and employment conditions 
for employes to discredit the directorate or 
management of one of these properties to a 
degree warranting them to suspenc! work or 
go on strike. Anc! in practically every 
instance the public declares for the employes 
and takes sides against the compan)'. Docs 
not this show absence of the spirit of co
operation? Does it now show absence of 
any co-operative incenti\'e except that 
which is <lisplayecl by the public and 
employes? 

Under the plan rC'eomnwnd<'d by tht' 
frcleral commission the strike method of 
aclju~ting difkrences is abandoned by tht• 
substitution of the collective agreement 
with eci1,itable arbitration enforced by the 
co-operative spirit.. From the fact that 
capital's return is fixed and labor, organized, 
stan<ls as an important element of the co
operative management and operation the 
lockout is abandoned. This is an added 
insurance of uninterrupted service. I have 
every reason to believe that the respect 
accorded the rights of labor as incorporated 
in the commission's service-at-cost plan 
would eliminate the strike and the lock
out and enlist the hearty co-operation of 
employes in effecting and perpetuat ng an 
economic service. Employes would recog
nize their responsibility to co-operate in 
eliminating waste, preserving property, keep
ing the rate of fare at a minimum and 
rendering at all time an efficient and con
venient service. 

Service At Cost Does Not Affect .Municipal 
Ownership 

The commission very clearly enlightens 
the public and the raih-·ay _comp~nies upon 
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the fact that the service-at-cost plan not 
only does not stand in the way of munici
pal ownership, but so interests the public 
by actual participation in the management 
and the operation under the service-at-cost 
plan that is better qualified to determine 
upon the subject of municipal ownership at 
any future time when the committees in
terested are prepared to undertake municipal 
ownership. In the meantime, the munici
palities may find themselves operating under 
a more acceptable arrangement than could 
be had under municipal ownership and 
operation. 

Under municipal ownership, the munici
pality assumes the roll of private ownership 
and operation, with an every-changing di
rectorate resulting therefrom in political 
antagonisms not at all of benefit. On the 
other hand the service-at-cost plan retains 
the property under expert management with 
a sk11lcd operating organization in which the 
public co-operates by means of a supervisory 
commission or commissioner-all working 
to the one ideal, an efficient service at the 
least possible rate of fare. 

Wider Distribution Of Report Desirable 
There is much that can be written and 

said in support of the federal commission's 
report that would be highly enlightening 
upon this all-important subject. I believe 
the government could do a wonderful ser
vice by placing copies of the commission's 
report in the various homes in our large 
cities. May there be some means of ob
taining such publicity. 

If this were done, I believe it would 
lead to the early adoption of the com
mission's recommendation by various muni-
cipalities. Electric Railway Joumal. 

OPEN SHOP AGAINST COLLECTIVE 
AGREEMENT 

The term "open shop" is synonymous of 
"Industrial War." The two are terms of the 
same meaning. Whenever we hear the declar
ation of employers or emP,loyers' associations 
that they are for the 'open shop"-now 
"American plan" so called-the public properly 
interprets it to mean "We are for industrial 
war." 

Employers have recognized the rising odium 
of the term, "open shop," and have adopted 
the camouflaged slogan, "American plan." 
It is expected that the use of this latter term 
will prove a modifier of public sense. It is 
expected to attract the exponents of true 
Americanism. Union opposing employers and 
employing concerns, however, will not detract 
from the understanding of the public that 
e<:,llective bargaining and organization of em
ployes is also an American plan, and truly an 
American plan. 

The right to contract is a sacred right. The 
structure of commerce, industry, and in fact 
every function necessary to the social order 
i, dependable upon the sacredness of the right 
to oontract. It is the basis of all codes in the 
relations of men and nations. It is verifiv,! 
bv the laws of all lands. 

· But r<"(Juisitc to a contract arc two or more 
contracting parties. 

Whenever an employe enters the employ
ment of another, it is under contract, either 
expressed or implied. The expressed con
tract is some sort of written instntment carry
ing terms of employment. Employment cnn
tracts, expressed or implied, are either in
dividual or collective. It is the latter type of 
contract that the employer or employing 
concern designs to avoir! through the "Ameri
can plan" or "open shop. " 

There is a principle, however, that is e.~sen
tial in effecting a legitimate contract or one 
that can be so respected by society and the 
law when the law is applied without prejudice. 
That princiµle is that of equality of contract
ing parties. First, all other things being equal, 
the law presumes that those who have arrived 
at their majority may be equally parties to 
contracts. Therefore, ordinarily the law com
prehends that an employe 21 years of age must 
be held to his contract with an employer or 
employing corporation chartered for a business 
that the law recognizes employment as one 
of its functions. Therefore, the law holds as 
legal and within the rights of the contracting 
parties the individual or so-called master and 
servant agreement, expressed or implied. But 
the law goes beyond this in protecting the 
interests. of the contracting parties and rlr
clares that the parties to the contract shall 
stand upon an equal plane. Otherwise tl e 
contract is null and void, or no contract. As 
an illustration, should a man or some of his 
dependents be literally starving and only hy 
paying an extortionary price could he ohtain 
food from another and thus save the life or 
lives of himself or dependants, the 1:. N wot1ld 
set aside the contract and return ti,~ SPrph:s 
to the one from whom it had been extorted. 
This, of course, is an extreme case, but it 
clearly illustrates the circumstance uncl,.,. 
wl.ich an employer of labor can extort from tl:e 
individual employe, and the contract that 
provides s11ch extortion in employment wo1,Jd 
be declared null and void, as the parties wol'ld 
not be regarded as upon an equal footing in 
contract relations. 

Those of society are interdepC'n<lent. This 
makC's it necessary that the Jaw shall command 
equality in contract. 

The present system of industrial and cotr
mercial rPlatinns has a long time rested upon 
the so-called regulatory law of s11pply and de
mand. Periodically excuses have been gi,en 
for divergences in the processes of this SP· 

calleil law. It has been the general trend to 
accept that when the supply exceeds the rle
mand, low prices and drpression result. When 
d:·mand exceeds the supplv, prices adv.:irre 
and abnormal activity prcvaik These counter 
processes have led pcnf'le to seek to disco\"C r 
relief from effects of these periodic extren-cs. 

All along the past the effect upon l.:ihor of 
this so-called m·c-r-supply has been di~tre,~ing 
and coercive and a~ ln1siness has mounte<l to 
the point of "Iii).( business," labor fi1:ds 
itst'lf dq,f'nding IIJ><Jll wages for relid. Tn hi.g 
h11,itH'ss lal•>r thll·s n,,t own or control the to0b 
necessary for prud1tction and \\ hen the own Lr 
of the• i,,ols locks them up by slrntting the 
door of his factory or ot hcrwise withdraws t hf• 
tools, an agonizink and coercive condition con
fronts the wage earner. The wage earner, to 
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· be prospero11s, well housed, fed and clothed, 
must enjoy uninterrupted employment and 
more than that, must enjoy adequate savings 
compensation. Otherwise the time conws when 
he is a distress or encumbrance to soc:ctv. 

There is no way by which an ind(vidual 
employe can enjoy any assurancr of fixed wages 
and terms of employment by big busi1wss in 
any individual contract. Employing concerns 
seek to be able to employ labor upon individual 
contracts that are at all times terminable and 
chanQeable in terms at the instance of the 
employer. 

Labor has found it impossible, as an in
dividual· wage earner to attain a plane in 
contract rebtions equal to tbat of the employ
ing concern and from his helpless condition 
he is compPlled to work upon a day-to-day 
contract, expressed or impli(•d. If his contract 
is exprc•sscd or written it is a standardized 
application for employment that carries 110 

conditions of employnwnt other than those 
written therein bv and at the dictation of the 
employer. Ilis iwlpkssness compds him to 
sign or go without employment. The mere 
fact of his dependency disqualifies him as a 
contracting party beyond a day. In othC'r 
words, so far as he is concerned, it is hut a 
one-day contract and contains no conditions 
of his own making. In fact, if of nunwrous 
emr>loyes; he becomes identified only by a 
number. 

It matters little to the concern 'l\'hc-thcr tlie 
employe is John Smith or Wm. Brown. The 
question is one of profit. The entire com
plement of employes is maintained by tiH'sc 
corporation dictate,! individual contracts. Jolin 
Smith cannot sit down with the employer nrni 
discuss the results or to jointly determine 
w\th him how the business may be readjuster! 
to bring greater results to both. He woulcl l e 
tuld that the boss is running the business ai~I 
if he does'nt like the job to go and l11111t 
8'1othcr; that his work cannot he idcntifif'd 
from that of the others in employment by lH'
i ·1g marked by special compensati,,n. As a 
matter of fact, he would be accused of a,:it :it• 
ing. H<'rc aris<'s tlw nPcrssity of collective 
h'.lrgaining or the collective contract. The 
onlv way this employ can gain countenance as 
a hnman being in employment, is to assnci:,te 
with his fdlow cmplnycs, that through a 
r~pr<'sentative or representatives all may be 
heard at once. 

It is not in orgnnizecl labor that the individu
al worker losc'.s his identity. He discovered 
that he lost his identity when he undertook to 
c·mtrad irnlividually with his employer. 
Organized labor recovers his identitv to him 
and places him on a plane more nca'rty equal 
tn the emplover in re~pcct to being a contract
ing party. • 

1\'hile there is nothing in the "open shop" 
s\'stcm of employment that ean cause it to he 
d'-·chred otherwise than lPgal, the same appli(•s 
to the collective agreemc-nt. It is eonsist<·nt 
with J\mc,rican laws and p,,licics. 

First, in cnllertin• h:irg:iining the w"rkcr, 
contract c:ich wi1h the others that thl'ir con
tract n·bt i<>ns ,·:ii h t lw <'llli'l"Yl'r or cmpln,·
int.: cnne,:rn shall hr cnll,,·ti,·,· and that ti,, ir 
('"ntr;wting ,ig,·ncy shall lie cstahlishcci 1,,. 
th,·mselves acting colll'ctively. Such contract 

is known as the constitution and laws of a 
labor mov .. mcnt, or a trade union. Courts 
ha\·e repeatedly declared that employes have 
the legal right to make such a contract and 
that mcmucrs of labor unions must look to 
the laws governing the union as their mutual 
contract. If such an institution is legal and 
such a contract is legal, it is American, or in 
other words, an American plan available to 
cmployes and the right of organization is 
established. Hence, the American right of 
collective bargaining. 

The organization plan has been found to be 
feasible and workable. Under this plan, if 
John Smith goes to the employer or employing 
manager and makes suggestions with the pur
pose of increased wages, he dol·S so not as 
John Smith, but as representing every man on 
the job. For the employer to tell him to seek 
more congenial employment elsewhere, would 
be to tell the whole complement of employes 
to do so. The employer is not prone to say 
that. Ile will sit down on the other side of 
the table and proceed to enter into the best 
contract relations possible. \\'hen that con
tract is complett-d and signed, it not only 
applies to John Smith, but it establishes con
tract relations between the employing company 
and the employes culkctively. 

The open shop, as has been seen, is a con
dition of non-un · ,m employment under which 
contract relations are fixed by the employing 
m:mag<·rnent, terminable and unchangeable 
exc('pt by the employing management. 

The management of a non-union employing 
c >nf'ern depends upon coercion of employes to 
p:-rpetuate the ''open shop." Such a con
dition is so objectionable to labor that for 
protectinn of tlie open shop there must be 
m1intai1H'd an army of unemployed who are 
suhicct to eoercinn. Therefore, industrial 
war-" J\m('ric.in plan"-" open shop." 

There is no question of the legality of the 
collective wage agreement. Colkcti\·c agree
ment wage rates, in case of action in court to 
recover wages, arc accepted by the courts as 
the rates upon which to determine the amount 
clue on time worked by a member of a union 
whnsc work is performed under a collective 
agreement specifying wage ratc-s. Aside from 
fixing wages, hours and working conditicns, 
collective agreements usually do not carry 
srwcitic features other than the term of con
tinuance of contract. Such agreements do not 
presume to hold in nonemployment, as in case 
of discontinuance of the work. Neither do 
they impose upon the employers or employ
ing concern the continuousness of employrrent 
to any individual employe. Therefore, the 
ordinary collective agreement does not impoEe 
anv legal responsibility in that line. 

Legal contracts do carry the presumption 
t',at the individual employes are protc-eted in 
e 11ployment as parties to the agreement, to 
t'ic end that their dismissal cannot result as 
an intrigue to destroy the contracting party. 
The fact of membership in the 1·nicn cannot 
h~ imposE"d as justification for dirn1issal of a 
puty to the union's cnlkctive agrct>ment after 
the agrcu1wnt is signed by both parties. 

Cnurt decisions alremly stand that show that 
t 1,,, a hove is the legal ·,tatus c,f cnllec'tivc or 
trade union agreements. 
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The beneficial results of the collective agree
ment to labor is the outlining of a system of 
employment that is economically far reaching. 
The collective agreement is based upon the 
basic principle of trade unions-continuity of 
employment. 

The important trend of the trade union is 
to so regulate the service day and resultant 
production that there may be jobs tor all 
wage earners. Such a condition makes a 
healthy atmosphere for the establishment of 
justifiable wages. The so-called open shop-, 
American Plan-is the reverse. It contemplates 
a condition of employment to result in the 
greatest possible competition of wage earners 
for jobs. In other words, the non-union em
ployer hopes to dictate wages and working 
conditions as the result of an antagonizing 
dependence of wage earners. Thus the pur
pose of the 50'-cailed American Plan or open 
shop is to perpetuate a standing army of idle 
wage earners. These idle wage earners com
pel those employed to continue in employ
ment under wages and terms of employment 
agreeable to and dictated by the employer or 
employing corporation. 

Could all wage earners understand the im
portance of organization and the advantage 
that comes to labor through organization, the 
labor problem would be solved. All . wage 
earners would be in unions. There would be 
no idleness. The privilege of employment at 
hand would be readjustable by the employes 
so that all would at all times be employed 
under collective agreement wage .rates that 
would be equal to the purpose of the wage 
eamen--fair and honorable. 

We· now have the sequal to the "American 
Plan." We can now observe the purpose of 
industrial warfare; We can readily see the 
economic purpose of the non-union employer 
to destroy or retard the trade union.· We may 
know the objective of the advocates of the 
open shop to the union collective agreement. 

Absence of the collective agreement means 
the ultimate destruction of the union. That 
means long hours of service at low wages . , 
sustained by the coercive influence of an 
involuntary army of job seekers. 

No oollective agreement can obtain without 
well ordered org~tion of employes. 

WOULD DRIVE OUT ONE-MAN CARS 
On Sunday, January 30, a Miss Agnes 

Volk, nineteen :years of age, while on her 
way to church m Decatur, Ill., met death 
by having her life crushed out by a 
" Birney" so-called "Safety" car. Evidence 
there was in a subsequent corner's investi
gation to the effect that the car went 70 
to 80 feet after running Miss Volk down. 
Not only did the car seem to be unmanage
able, but the safety fender failed to work. 
The following Monday morning the city. 
council adopted a resolution presented bf. 
Commissioner Van Praag, that the council 
go into the question of pro1iibiting the use 
of these cars on the streets of the city. 
Mr. Van Praag's original motion called for 
the immedir.t:e abolishment of the cars, but 
was later changed to one to take the 
question up because of the necessity of 
determining upon the authority that can 

exclude the cars from Decatur's · streets. 
The city council was not sure but that it 
was a question wholly within the juris
diction of the state utilities commission. 

Mr. Van Pragg, in talking upon his 
resolution, said: 

"These cars are not safety cars as they 
were advertised. Within the last forty days 
three estimable citizens of our community 
have been killed and others maimed by 
these cars. Since they were put in oper
ation about eighteen months ago there have 
been more people killed or maimed by them 
than there were with the other cars in 
twenty-five years. Not long ago one of 
the cars ran into a moving Wabash freight 
train. Several weeks ago one of them 
running 700 feet behind another car, .failed 
to stop until it crashed into the car ahead 
and caused the amputation of a leg of one 
of the company's own men." 

The Decatur Herald, in its editorial 
columns, in commenting upon the accident, 
in which the life of l\liss Volk was crushed 
out, sarcastically says: 

"The man who named them 'safety cars' 
had, perhaps, a fine sense of irony." 

-TRI-CITY LABOR REVIEW. 

SEEKS TO CLARIFY MICHIGAN SIX-DAY 
WEEK LAW. 

Senator Oscar Riopelle of Detroit has in
troduced in the Michigan Senate at Lansing a 

· bill to provide to amend the Michigan Six
Day week Law governing the operation of 
street and electric railway cars by substituting 
the word "permit" for "require" in a pro
vision of the law that reads: "No company, 
manager, superintendent, etc., shall require 
any motorman or conductor to work to exceed 
six in any seven consecutive days." Some 
companies have contended that the word 
"require" puts the question of working the 
seventh day up to the motorman or conductor 
and there are always some mote : ien and 
conductors who regard their job in t.reet rail
way employment as a rain check and are 
anxious to work every day so long as the job 
lasts, regardless of the effect of their over
exhaustion upon the safety of the public. 
The bill of Senator Riopelle seeks to cause the 
law to read so that there can be no controversy 
over the meaning of the word "require." 

President Carey Ferguson of the State 
Federation of Labor, who is also Business 
Agent of Division No. 26, Detroit, and who is 
in Lansing in behalf of the State Organization, 
looking after labor measures before the legis
lature, is quoted upon the Riopelle amend
ment as saying: 

"This measure is a safety law and nothing 
· else. It is designed to protect the riding public 

against the dangers attendant from operation 
of cars by men whose sight, hearing and other 
faculties are dulled by too . long, continued 
period of work. As the law now stands the 
companies contend that the men may waive 
the right to one day's rest in seven. We never 
have admitted that constnictinn of the law 
but rather than take the mattf'r through the 
courts for decision, we are hacking Sf'nator 
Riopelle's amendment, which clarifies the 

. statute and preculudes argument." 
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Many New York State Locals are voluntarily 
contributing, each member a dollar a week to 
the supp<:rt of the Albany and Troy locals of 
the Amalgamated Association to sustain the 
1,400 members on strike to resist a reduction 
in wages and denial of arbitration. 

Reports to the General Office show that there 
have been elected by Local Divisions many 
new officers in executive positions. About 
the first comprehension of responsibility by a 
new officer is that he should know those he is 
elected to represent. It is his duty to so famili
arize himself with the characteristics of his 
associate employes so that he may understand 
the nature and merit of every complaint that 
may come to him. It is his duty to all other 
members to in every way possible assist the 
individual members in making a success of 
their employment. The responsibility of Local 
officers is not small. A serious function is to 
impress those who do not so understand that 
it 1s his business to be even more familiar with 
the general employment and nature of service 
rendered by each individual member than it 
is possible even for the manager or su~rin
tending officer. It is the duty of every individu
al member to so assi~t him in so familiarizing 
himself. He will then be in a position to keep 
his organization from the shoals. He will also 
have the satisfaction nf knowing that he and 
his organization has eontrihutC'd much to the 
suCC<.'ssful operation of the system upon which 
those he represents arc employed. The efficiency 
of the organization will also be recognized · by 
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the management and more than half of his 
battles are won. 

It i's 11p to the older members of the Amal
gamated Association to see that the boat is 
kept right side up. It is up to a motomian or 
conductor to understand that his responsibility 
and his service is not confined to the immediate 
operation of his particular car. The nature of 
his employment requires him to be interested 
in every job on the line and in every associate 
worker. The public has a standard of efficiency 
that is expected of every motorman and con
ductor. Many younger men in the service 
during their period of instruction were not 
brought to this understanding. Therefore it is 
a constant precaution for each and every mem
ber to interest himself in the efficiency of his 
associate workers and in a cordial way lend his 
advice in helping others to avoid trouble. If a 
grievance ..arises it is the duty of every member 
to know its nature and its merits and demerits. 
This cannot be by one confining himself to his 
own individual job in the street railway service. 
Therefore, we are all more or less responsible 
in the grievances of others and particularly are 
we so responsible in the results of such griev
ances in so far as such results may affect our 
own indh·idual en!ployment. If there is any
thing that should prompt a member to atten<l 
meeting~. take part in the councils of the 
11rgani1atio11 and take· an active interest in 
promoting the service, it is this individual 
responsibility and the possible results to him 
from errors of others. 
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GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. l\lahon, 
who upon last report was in Mexico City 
in attendance at the Pan-American Feder
ation of Labor Convention, reports that the 
Convention was very effective in bringing 
about a better mutual understanding of the 
policies of labor in the various conntries 
represented. Upon his return from :\lcxico 
City the International President visited 
Division No. 694, San Antonio, Texas, 
from which Local he reports most favorably. 
He later visited and addressed Division No. 
194, New Orleans, La., and reports the 
Local in a prosperous condition. At Cin
cinnati he took up qttestions involving 
Division No. 627 with Local Officers and 
from there returned to the General Office 
where he gave his attention to the general 
affairs of the Association and conferred with 
the local officers of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
and Int. Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald 
upon the wage agreement opening 1m>\ i~ion 
which has been submitted for arbitration 
and is in the stage of effecting an arbitration 
board. While on this situation he was 
called West upon work of the Association 
and returned to be present at the General 
Executive Board Meeting that convened 
February 14. · 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, who, at last report, was upon a 
case in arbitration involving a dispute be
tween Division No. 789, Gates, N. Y., and 
the employing company, relative to the 
dismissal of a member of the Local, was 
successful in bringing about a settlement 
without the selection of a third arbitrator. 
The two arbitrators were a Mr. Matson 
for the company, and Business Agent 
Clarence Conroy of the Buffalo Local, for 
the Association. The dismissed member 
was reinstated. He attended and addressed 
a meeting of Division No. 282,· Rochester, 
N. Y., and assisted Vice-President Largay 
in an endeavor to adjust a wage dispute 
upon the Rochester Freight Terminal Ry. 
affecting freight handlers. While this case 
was pendin~ further conferences, Vice
President Fitzgerald visited Boston and 
Eastern Mass. where he assisted the Locals 
of the Eastern Mass. Railway in recon
structing the Joint Advisory Board of these 
Locals by the election of Geo. Keegan of 
Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass., as 
Chairman, and Brother Chas. Taylor, of. 
Division No. . 249, Reading, Mass., . as 
Secretary. He visited New York City in 
the interest of Division No. 874, the mem
bers of which were threatened with a de
crease in wages. Later, at Toledo, Ohio, 
where a proposed wage reduction had been 
advanced by the employing company, he 
advised with Division No. 697, in conference 
with the management, and any readjust
ment of wages was deferred to the terminal 
period of the agreement, as of date of April 
1. He visited Division No. 852, Lima, Ohio, 
the members of which were involved in a 
question of allotment of runs resultar.t from 

separation of the property that had passed 
into the hands of a receiver, a part of the 
property being transferred to another com
pany for operation. This situation he 
turned over to Vice-President Jas. Largay 
and returned to the General Office where in 
the absence of the International President 
he took up the conduct of the general 
affairs of the Association. Pending thi:. 
period, the arbitrators having for dekr
mination the question of opening the agn•e
mcnt of Division Nu. 26 were unable to 
reach an agreement upon the third arbitrator 
and this case was pending at the close of 
Vice-Presidents Fitzgerald's last report, Feb. 
12. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O'Brien, in January, attended a meeting of 
Division No. 589, where he installed the 
officers. He later visited Bridi;eport, Conn., 
where Division No. 45!) was mvolved in a 
question of jurisdiction upon the line at 
Westport. Upon this subject equating of 
back pay in the interest of the Bay Stat.: 
Railway Locals he made a thorough in
vestigation and in Association with Arbitra
tor Jas. H. Vahey, and Secretary Taylor, of 
the Joint Board, With Vice-PresidC'nt 
Fitzgerald he conferred with the manager 
of the property, after which it was recom
mended to the Joint Board that the claim for 
rc-::idjL:sting back pay resultant from the 
recent arbitration, be withdrawn. At 
Portland, Me., he assisted Division No. il-1 
in a case of arbitration of a dispute relative 
to the dismissal of certain of the members 
of that Local. Five members were rein
stated. At Danbury, Conn., Division No. 
269 was concerned with a threatened de
crease in wages of 15%. The particular 
property involved was in the hands of a 
receiver who took the position that the 
reduction was quite necessary from the fact 
that the receipts failed to afford sufficient 
funds for arbitration. Vice-President O'
Brien appeared before the Public Utilities 
Commission of Mass., upon the question 
relative to one-man cars passing over grade 
crossings. In this conference he obtained 
an order to restrain the operation of cars 
while the operator was doing conductor's 
work, the order being that the car shall re
main standing while the operator is engaged 
in receiving and . unloading passengers, 
making change, collecting fares, issuing 
transfers or in the performance of any 
other work of the nature of that of a con
ductor. He was required to visit Fitch
burg, Mass., where Division No. 690 was 
involved in the embarrassment of financial 
irregularities by its President. He audited 
the books of the Local and found a con• 
siderable shortage due to the misappropria
tion of funds by the President, and an 
arrangement was made by which this 
indebtedness would be returned to the 
Local at the rate of $20 a week, and a new 
President was installed. He is also more or 
less associating with the Legislative Com
mittee of the Mass. Locals in an endeavor 
to obtain an 8-hour day law and the enact
ment of a bill regulating or prohibiting the 
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operation of one-man cars. These !,ills 
were pending in the kgdature at the close 
of his last report, February J:!. 

Fourth International Vice-Pn·sidcnt Ben 
F. Bowbcer is associating with Division l'lio. 
li85, San Francisco, where he appeared with 
the officers of the Local before the Civil 
Service Board in the subject of a dispute 
relative to janitor work. It is the purpose 
of the Local to have this work performed 
by its members. Per the last report of Vice
President Bowbeer, of date of February 5, 
the subject was to be taken up with the 
Board of Public Works. He visited Division 
No. 256, Sacramento, 265, San Jose and 2i6, 
Stockton, in the furtherance of a proposed 
8-hour Day Law for street railway service, 
before the San Francisco Legislature. 

Ninth International \'ice-President Frank 
O'Shea, who, as last reported, was upon the 
the Pittsburg, Kansas, subject of interpre
tation of a recent award of the Kansas 
Industrial Court governing wages, in the 
interest of Division No. 497, was successful 
in effecting an adjustment of this dispute 
but was required to take the subject before 
the Industrial Court at Topeka for a special 
interpretation that agreed with the con
tention of the Local. He appeared before 
the Industrial Court in association with 
Secretary Davidson of the Local. The 
subject was finally settled by the acceptance 
of this interpretation in Kansas City by the 
Officials of the company. While in Kansas 
City he visited and addressed a meeting of 
Division No. 764. At the close of his last 
report, February 9, he was assisting Division 
No. 788, upon agreement work and was 
engaged in an endeavor to adjust grievances 
in the interest of Divisions Numbers 336, 
Alton, and 805, E. St. Louis, Ill. 

Eleventh International Vice-President A. 
E. Jones, in January, visited Division No. 
738, Hamilton, Ohio, where the Local had 
rejected a proposition from the company to 
waive the wage provision of the agreement, 
the design being a reduction in wages. He 
instrnctcd the oflicers to proceed in negotiat
ing a new agreement. Prom this situation 
he was dispatched to Nashville, Tenn., 
upon court cases involving members of the 
Nashville Local, resultant from the recent 
strike in that city. He was upon these 
cases at the close of his last report, Feb. 5. 

Twelfth International Vice-President James 
Largay, through intervention of arbitrator 
Clarence Conroy, assisted by International 
Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald, succeeded 
in settling the arbitration case in which 
members of Division No. 789, Gates, N. Y. 
were involved. This was a case of the 
dismissal of a member upon grounds re
garded unwarranted for such penalty by the 
Local. The case was settled without the 
selection of a third arbitrator and the 
member reinstated. He then took up the 
question of wag<'s for freight handlers· upon 
the Rochester Freight Terminal. He also 
assisted in obtaining the reinstatement of a 

di:m1isscd member by this company. ln 
accordance with the last report of Vice
President Larga}' under date of February 
5, the Terminal Company had refused to 
increase wages for the freight handlers at 
this time. Pending these conferences he 
assisted in the adjustment of a service 
week dispute that had arisen, involving the 
shop and barnmen of Division No. 580, 
Syracuse, N. Y. In this controversy a 48-
hour week was agreed upon. 

Fourteenth International Vice-President 
M. J. l\furray, as per his report of February 
3, was yet engaged upon the grievance of 
Division No. 843, Bellingham, Wash., in
volving the reinstatement of a dismissed 
member. He visited Everett, Wash., upon 
the recent wage settlement in the interest of 
Division No. 883, and reports that the in
crease in wages of 31' per hour is dependable 
upon an increase in fares which seems to be 
assured. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, dur
ing the latter part of January, visited Div. 
No. 763, Spokane, Wash., where the Local 
had been involved in litigaton relative to 
back pay. This controversy arose some two 
years ago as a result of the fixation of wages 
by the War Labor Board. The rates fixNI 
went into effect as from the time the award 
was granted. The Local held that the rates 
should be retro-active to the time of the 
application for an increase. During the 
period the property had passed into a 
receivership and the contention became a 
court matter. The lower court did not sus
tain the position of the employes and upon 
advice of an attorney the case was appealed. 
Board 1\1 ember Mc Morrow reports that on 
appeal the lower court was sustained. He 
reports the Local well officered and in good 
condition. He visited Tacoma and Everett, 
Wash., where he reports the Locals in those 
places in fine working order. He later 
visited Division No. 759, Portland, Ore., 
where he advised with the officers and mem
bers of that Local and attended meetings 
upon matters of interest to the membership. 
He reports the Local in a healthy condition. 
At Seattle he addressed meetings of Division 
No. 587, upon the affairs of that Local. 
In association with the officers of the Local 
he conferred with the civic officials upon the 
wage situatioh. The property is struggling 
with operating and mterest expense, by 
which the payment of wages is embarrassed. 
Arrangements were made by which wa~es 
will be paid by warrants to be temporanly 
cashed at one of the city's banks. The 
property is burdened with an indebtedness 
beyond its value. Board Member Mc
Morrow was in Seattle at the time of his 
last report, February 5. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, in 
January, completed his investigation of an 
election dispute involving an election of 
Board Member from the Cote St. station, 
Montreal, Que., An appeal had been 
taken from action of Division No. 790, in 
the seating of Brother Vanzine upon a re. 
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count after the first count had awarded a 
majority to Brother Durian, the opposing 
candidate. A recount, according to tile 
investigation of Board Member Sinclair, 
showed Brother Vanzine to have received a 
majority. He rendered a decision according
!)'. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, while en-
1:aged on a contention within Division No. 
98, Akron, Ohio, was dispatched to Mans
field, Ohio, where he attended and addressed 
an anniversary meeting of Division No. 
389. He later visited Columbus, Ohio, 
where Division No. 817 was involved in a 
dispute with the management of the com
pany relative to the dismissal of a member 
of the Local. This case was later submitiled 
for arbitration before a board of three 
arbitrators, of which Mr. John McCrehan 
was chairman. Board Member Shea con
ducted the arbitration in the interest of the 
Local, but pending a decision upon the case 
returned to Akron to continue his work in 
behalf of that Local. The Local at Akron 
was involved in a case where charges had 
been preferred against two former officers. 
Hearings had been held before an investi
gating committee and report to the Local 
was ~ding at the close of Board Member 
Shea s last report, February 6. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, in 
January and early in February, assisted 
Division No. 915, Granite City, Ill., in an 
endeavor to obtain an increase in wages. 
This resulted in a conference in which he 
associated with the officers of the Local, 
which was held in Peoria, Ill. No increase 
was obtained but an agreement was obtained 
that the present wa~e contract should con
tinue to July 1. This was accepted by the 
Local. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, in 
January, visited Brooklyn, N. Y., upon the 
affairs of the Brooklyn Locals, late on strike. 
While engaged upon this work he visited 
West Hoboken, Division No. 820, upon the 
affairs of that Local. At Staten Island he 
advised the officers and members upon the 
situation growing out of· the taking over 
of the line for operation by New York 
City under municipal operation. He associ
ated with Vice-President Fitzgerald and 
O'Brien on the Bay State situation, and 
attended the conference at which the dis
pute relative to back pay was adjusted. He 
was later dispatched to Troy and Albany 
where Divisions Numbers 132, 148, 755 and 
803 were threatened with a reduction in 
waie:i;. No adjustment of this situation 
could be obtained and the company refused 
to arbitrate. The Locals suspended work 
January 29, and in accordance with Board 
Member Reardon's last report under date 
of February 1-l, the strike was in con
tinuanc-e. 

G. E. B. ;\[ember Wm. F. Welch, earlr 
in February, assisted Division No. 103, 
Wheeling, W. Va., upon wage agreement 
work. Asettlement was effected by which 

a 3,! per hour increase obtained. The rates 
were fixed at 51,! per hour for the first 3 
months, 56,! per hour for the next 9 months, 
and 6lt per hour thereafter. 

G. E. B. l\Iember James B. Lawson 
ende:avored to bring about an adjustment 
of a dispute between the Augusta, Ga., 
Central Trades Council and Division i\:o. 
577, in _respect to the unseating of Delci;ate 
McDamels of that Local by the C<'ntral 
Body. He was unable to adjust the dispuk 
with the Central Body and the situation 
was appealed to the A. F. of L. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-Dfri,ions Numbers 1:i2, 
and 755 Troy, and 148 and 803 Albany, '.\I. 
Y., suspended work January 29. The man
agement of the employing company notified 
the Locals that there would be put into 
effect a reduction in wages of 15,! per hour. 
The cause for this act of the Company was 
given as being resultant from failure to re
ceive increased fares. The rate of wages 
prevailing, which was 60 cents per hon, 
was fixed upon an in~rease in rates of fare 
and it was the contention by the Locals 
that this increase in wages was fixed for 
one year, although not so entered into the 
agreement. The Company, however, held 
differently, and assumed that it was im
possible to further pay the 60,! rate. The 
Locals offered to arbitrate the question of 
agreement terms respecting the rates of 
wages, but this the company refused and 
insisted upon the 15,! per hour reduction. 
As a result the strike took place. At this 
writing it appears to be prosecuted with 
much vigor, the Company endeavorini: to 
operate cars, while a sympathetic pubhc is 
equally as determined -that if the cars run 
they will run without patronage. The 
Company has brought in a complement of 
strike breakers. The Locals are being 
assisted by G. E. B. l\Iember John H. 
Reardon. 

AN APTLY APPLIED PROTEST 

In the February issue of the MOTORMAN 
AXD CONDUCTOR appeared a protest from 
the Correspondent of Division No. 762, 
Aberdeen, Wash., in behalf of Division No. 
515, Saskatoon, Sask. It is very aptly 
appliC',I. Division No. 515 was endeavoring 
to collect data upon the one-man car to be 
presented to the city administration with 
the hope that the public of Saskatoon might 
be relieved of the infliction of that type nf 
car upon them. The secretary, under in
struction from the Local, wrote to manv 
Division Secretaries for information upo·n 
the one-man car. He receive<! verv few 
replies from those letters. This is not 
exactly in line> with the obligation we have 
taken as mr111h!'rs nf the Amali:amate<l 
AssoC'iation. l'!'litinns from I.,·cal IJivisions 
i:eckin,:: I h<' infnrmat ion sought by the 
Saskatoon Lol'al should at least receive the 
courtesy of a reply. It is true that some 
companies have favored these one-mau 
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cars and are operating them under the 
delusion that they arc a profitable venture 
and the managements of these properties 
would look with disfavor upon one of their 
cmployes writing any enlightening matter 
of facts rclati\·c to their operation, thl'ir 
safety, convenience, et,., and this might 
cause some secretaries to hesitate in ad
vancing the actual information. There is 
a way of gt>tting this information to Local 
Divisions without exposing the source. 
There are few but that can give the facts 
to a friend outside of the employment who 
can write them down and forward them 
without any fear of loss of employment 
or disagreeable results. Again, all Division 
Officers should and very likely do regard 
information as strictly confidential in so 
confidential in so far as its source is con
cerned, when so requested by the writer. 
Let us trust that in the future when 
information of such importance is being 
i;ought by a Local Division it may receive 
the prompt attention that it deserves, 
particularly by the officers of the Locals. 

KALAMAZOO COMMISSIONER HITS 
ONE-MAN CAR 

Hon. Cornelius Verburg, City Commis
sioner of Kalamazoo, Michigan, in a recent 
discussion, upon street railway service, said: 

"The people of our city did not, :ior do 
thl'v now want the one-man cars-m fact 
sentiment now after they have been in use 
for a short time is ihuch stronger against 
them as they have proven most unsatis
factory and entirely inadequate to take care 
of the traffic during busy hours. We were 
assured better service and frequently are 
obliged to wait fifteen to twenty-five minu
tes for a car-we were assured that traffic 
would be well taken care of during rush 
hours. Practically every night between 
the hours of five and seven standing room 
is at a premium on these one-man cars
passengers are packed in so tightly one can 
scarcely move and is obliged to push and 
pull to be able to get off somewhere near 
his destination· persons are frequently 
carried by because of the congested ~on
dition in the car, the narrowness of aisles 
and because of the fact that the motorman 
with his many duties to perform on this 
type of car c~nnot. call the street_s: . A 
stranger in our city wtll do well to fam1hanze 
himself or herself with our streets before 
hoarding one of these cars. • 

"Whl'n the street car question was first 
put up to the voters under the present form 
of government the !\lichigan Railway Com
pany officials did not demand the use of 
the one-man car in our city. In fact the 
ml'mbcrs of th<' Citv Commission then in 
otlice, several of whom arc now serving in 
the same capac-itv, were responsible for the 
introdnction of tliis one-man car in our city, 
and these same commission<'rs, together 
with soml' of the newlv elect<'d commission
ns rc>centlv saw fit t;, s<'I nsi,11' the vote 
and wishes of tlw J><·••ple, v .. ting t,, turn 
over the sire-et ear question to the State 
Utilities Commission, taking the matter 

entirely out of our citizens' hands, until 
the expiration of the street railway fran
chise, which franchise does not expire for a 
period of two years. 

"The street railway company made the 
claim that owing to the fact that they 
were forced to pay higher wages, they would 
have to secure a higher rate of fare-they 
are getting the higher fare and are now 
making big cuts in the wages of many of 
their cmploycs (Unorganized employes). ls 
the company now ready to cut the other 
way and return to the 5¢ fare which their 
franchise with the city calls for?" 

-KALAMAZOO GAZETTE. 

By the advocates of the Detroit l\lunicipal 
plan, much was made of the proposision that 
municipal railway employcs would be paid better 
wages and enjoy better working conditions than 
is no j:ist reason why this should not be. But 
the fact is, that Detroit is paying 70 cents per 
hour to the operators of one--man cars. The 
city charter requires that these ml!ll shall be 
employed on an 8-hour day ba'iis with half 
time added for time worked in excess of . 8 
hours and double time pay for \\·ork done on 
Stmdays and holidays. This prO\-ision of the 
city charter is being ignored by the m,,nagc
ment of Detroit's municipal railway manage
ment. Also, the i0 cents per hour is an anveragc 
of 4 CC'nts per hour less than is pair! on t\,0-
man cars by the privatP!y owned Detroit 
svstem. It is the on!v im;tance where men arc 
paid less for working one-man cars than on 
two-man cars in the same city. Further, if the 
manai:emf'.'nt would comply wi:.h the city 
charter l::thor pro\-isions, there would be absorb
ed 30% more mm into employment from lk
troit's vast army of joh seekers. The rates of 
wage on the 40 one-man cars operated on a 
Boston suhurb line are 73 cents per hour for 
first 3 months S<'rvice men, i9 cents for tlw 
next 9 months and 85 cents per hour to men of 
more than one year in servke. One-half tinw 
is added for all work done in excess of nim· 
hours. 

\\"hi1e the subject of wages and wage 
reductions is being much discussed in in
dustrial circles and newspapers, m?y it not 
be overlooked that manv street railwav 
cmploycs are hcing very · much underpaiil 
and wage increases are yet justified. In 
no instance is a decrease justified. 

Disbursements from the Death and Disabilit v 
Fund cluring the month of December, 19.20, wc•re 
made to beneficiaries on death disability and old 

.age claims as follows: 

DEATH BENBFITS 

Mrs. Allwrt Rotzell, beneficia~y, death 
claim nl AH,ort Retzcll, clrcrascd. late 
rrn:mhl·r of Division 1'0. 10.l, \Vheeling, 
\\"1..·st Va.; caui:;e. Convulsions following 
Uraemia ...... , .... , ............ , ....... $250.0!I 

~lrs. Clarcnct" DiJ!rs, hc-neficlary, death 
claim oi Clarence Rii:!~s. dt .. r,casf.'d, 1:1.te 
rnrmher of Division :'\l"J. 103, '\\"heeling, 
West \'a.; cause, Cerc·hral Hemorrhag~ .... 800 Oil 

Mary A. ~1:th<'r. ln·nc·ficiaq•. c1eath claim of 
Jn,;,•ph J. ~Ld:i·r, 1Jn:1•as1·d, latt· mem'•<·r 
of 1Ji,·1-.,i11n '.\11. t,00, \\".ilthL~m, ~1:...,.._; 
rause, Fracture of ~kull, brillfil'. run ,Iown 
by automobile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
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Mn. C. B. Miiahell, beneficiar),, death 
claim of John James Griffin, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 253, Quincy, 
Mua.; cauae, Valvular Disease of the 
Heart .................................. . 

Mrs. Mag, Ma:nrell, beneficiary, death 
claim of Hedley A. Maxwell, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 618, Provi
dence1 R.I.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .• 

Mrs. Joseph Snyder beneficiary, death 
claim of Division No. 5,o, Trenton, N. 
J.; cause. Mitra! Regurgitation of Heart ••• 

Mrs. Nellie Richano11, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wesler D. Richarson, deceased, 
iate member o Division No. 343, Kala
mazoo, Mich.; cause, Chronic Nephritis ... , 

Mrs. Chu. N. Me:,er beneficiary, death 
claim of Chaa. N. Meyer, deceased, 1-.te 
member of Division No, 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio; cauae, Accident, auto accident, 
causinJ fractmed lk,,11 ....•••••..•...•.•• 

Mn. Minnie Leona Herdman, beneficiary. 
death claim of Prank Herdman, deceased. 
Jate member of Division No. 925 Glovers
ville, N. Y.; caue, Cirrhosis of Liver ...... 

Flora A. Lynch, e:11:ecutru of will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Geor.;ze D. Willia, dece&.11Cd, late member 
of Division No. 589, BostOII, Mast.; 
cause, Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..•• 

Mn. Arthur Aubin, beneficiary, death claim 
of Arthur Aubin, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 190, Montreal. Quebec; 
cause, Uremia .......................... .. 

John ~ames Burke, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn J. Burke, deceased, late member 
of ivision No. 279, Ottawa. Ont.; cause, 
Senility ................................ .. 

Wm. S. McClenathan secretary-treasurer 
of Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Ed, O'Neal, deceased, late 
member of Dinsion No. 308, Chicago, 
[II.; cause, Internal Hemorrhage, due to 
rupture of a dissactintr aneurysm of the aorta .• 

Mary Doyle, beneficiary, death claim of 
Patrick ]. D_o_yle, deceased, late member 
of Division No, 164, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia ••••••••........• 

Mrs_ Clara Jones, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thos. E. Jones, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 528, Tarentum, Pa.; 

w::u 1iia!;ia~!;;. bii~eiici.;r;.:. d~~iti. ~i..:i~ .. 
of Walter T. •ll'ole)I', deceased, late mem
ber of Dinsion No. 620, Framingham, 
Mass:.l.. ea111e, Pneumonia •••••••...••.••.• 

Carrie IS'. Lane, beneficiary, death claim of 
William O. Lane, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass.; 
cause, Chronic.Valvular Heart Disease .•••. 

Mrs. Alice Kukals, beneficiary, death claim 
of Bernard Kukals, • dec!eaaed, late mem
ber of Diviaion No.1788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause. Accident-Shock and injuries 
(internal) due . to IL collision between a 
hand car and 1treet' ca.r. ,. ............. .. 

John W. Mueller, beneficiary, death claim 
of John H. Mueller, deceased, late mem
ber of Dl'lllion No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Valnlar Heart Disease .•• : ••...••• 

Mrs. P. B. Bartlebaugh, beneficiary, death 
claim of P. B. Bartlebaur,h, deceased, 
late member of 11lvisi011 No. 103, Wheel
ing, Wea. Va.; ca111e, Nephritis .•.....•• 

C. C. Persuon, financial secretary and 
treasurer of D1Yiaion No. 69', for bene
ficiary, death claim of Millard P. Parker, 

~deceued, late member of Division No. 
69•. San Antonio, Teau; cause, Tuber-
culosis •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••..•.••. 

Amelia McOuirk, beneficiary, death claim 
of John McOuirk, deceased, late mem
ber of DinsiOtl No. 819, Newark, N. J.; 
cause, Cardia'! Dilatation with Cerebral 
Arteno-Scleroua., ••••••••••••.. ., ....... . 

Mn. Hulda Heitner, beneficiarv, death 
claim of Paul O. H. Heitner, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 2411 
Chicago Ill.; caue, Myocarclitia ana 
kortic Reguriftation ..................... . 

Mrs. Fabin R-, bene~ death claim 
of John B. Rouue, d , late mem
ber of Division No. 19,, New Orleans, 
La.; cauae, Pulmonary Tuberculosis •• , •••• 

Mrs. Ray Swisher Arnett, benellciary. death 
claim of Ray Swilber Arnett, deceased, 
late member of DlYiaion No. 813, Pair• 
moot, West Va.; eaue, General Paral,aia ... 
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Mrs. Leon Van Ness, beneficiary, death 
claim of Leon Van Ness, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 279, Ottawa, 
Ont.; cause, Pneumonia ...•....•••••.••.• 

Mrs. Pearl Garver, beneficiary. death claim 
of E. S. Garver, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 807, Omaha, Neb.; cause. 
Pernicious Anaemia ...........•••••....•• 

Mrs. Maude Watson, beneficiary, death 
claim of James H. Watson, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 815, Parkers
burg, West Va.; cause, Cerebral Hem-
orrhage .....•.•..•....•.•...•............ 

William Taber, financial secretar)·-trensurer 
of Division No. 241, for beneficiary, 
death claim of Martin Shea, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago 
Ill.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...... . 

Mrs. Louise Whalen, beneficiary. death 
claim of Waldo Whalen, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Uraemia .................... . 

Clarence Nugent, secretary-treasurer of 
of Division No. 26, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Lovrich, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.; cause, Tubercular Peritonitis 
accompanied by Ascitis .....•.•........•• 

Mrs. Wendla Anderson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Victor Anderson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241. Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Accident-Shock and injuries 
received in being crushed between two 
street cars while acting as motorman .....• 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer 
of Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Swan J. Swanson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Dilatation of Heart and 
Mitra! Regurgitation ...•................• 

Mn. Prank Bonaguidi, beneficiary, death 
claim of Prank Bonaguidi, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Choledocholithiasis ...........•• 

Anna Church, beneficiary, death claim of 
C. H. Church, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 313, Rock Island, 11!.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis, Acute Nephritis 
and Uremia ............................. . 

Mrs. Mary McCole, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward McCole, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 821, Jersey City, 

~epl;itia~~~~·-. ~:~~i~-. ~~1!~~'.~~- .~~~~~ .. 
Frederick S. Tillotson, beneficiary, death 

claim a{ George E. Tillotson, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 595, Salem, 
N. H.; accidental gun-shot wound ....... . 

Anthony Kinder, power of attorney for 
beneficiary, death claim of Michael 
Kiezia, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 241 1 Chicago, Ill.; cause, Lobar 
Pneumonia .•...•.•••••.•.•.......•...... 

Mrs. Emma Lindq__uist, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fred A. Lindquist, deceased, late 
member of Divisi!)n No. 241 1 Chicago, 
Ill.; cause{ Bronchial Pneumonia .........• 

Mrs. Myrt e Cooper, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis T. CooJ>er, deceased, late 
member 'of · Division No. 2,1, Chicago, 
Ill,; cause, Lobar Pneumonia and Grippe .. 

Mrs. Gracia Meo, beneficiary, death claim 
of Salvatore Meo, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Mrs. Ella A. Noonan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Maurice :f. Sheehan, deceased, 
late member of DiVlsion No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Dilatation of the Heart 
with oedema and conr,estion of the lungs 
and brain ..••••••...•..•.............•.. 

Mary E. Sopp. beneficiary, death claim of 
Louis W. Sopp, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Acute Miliary Tuberculosis ..•..••.....•.• 

Mrs. T. V. Weaver, beneficiary, death claim 
of T. V. Weaver, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 72S, Birmingham, Ala.; 
cauae, Diabetes Mellitus .......••..••.... 

Mrs. Arthur M. Transom, beneficiary, death 
claim of Arthur M. Transom, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 308, Chicago 
Ill.; cause, Carcinoma of Prostate .....•••. 

Mrs. Mary O'Hare, beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick O'Hare, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Stranr,ulated Hernia .•••••••••••••. 
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Carrie L. Genrich, beneficiary. death claim 
of I[. II. Genrich deceased, late mcmLer 
of Division No. 788, St Louis, Mu.; 
cause. Angina Pt:ctoris .................... 100.00 

J. P. Dudley, t,,•ndici;.ry, death claim of 
Robert F. Dudley, decc.:,.sed, late member 
of Di .. ·isi,Jo N'o. 7RX, St. Louis. Mo.: 
cause, Fracture of skull caust•d by auto 
acciJent..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1000.0 

Alice Scott, beneficiar;·, death claim of \V. 
E. Scott, deceased, btc tm:rnbt·r of Divi ... 
sion No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.~ cause. 
Apoplexy...... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5.00 

Mrs. Alary ~fonaJ,!han, beneficiary, death 
claim of Pat. 1'.fonaghan, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis; 
Mo.; cause, Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . . I 50.00 

Mrs. Hanora Willou~hbr, beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert \\. \\ illoughby, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chica«o, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ..• 800.00 

Mrs. V. Steinsfels, beneficiary, death claim 
of V. Stcinsfels, dcceastd, late member of 
Division No. 194, :-.;'cw Orlt'ans, La.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis.. . . . . . . . 500.00 

:Mrs. Walter Blair, beneficiary, death claim 
of Walter Blair, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 194, !\;cw Orleans, La.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. t· T. Sample, beneficiary, <leath claim 
of . T. Samp!e. rlec:easC"d, late member 
of ivision No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Acute Uremia... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 800.00 

Mrs. John T. Duffy, heneficinry, death 
claim of John T. Duffy, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 148, A!bany, 
N. Y.; cause, Chronic Interstitial Ne. 
phritis, M yocarditis and Arterio Sclerosis .• 50.00 

Cevilla K. Osborn, beneficiary, death claim 
of William A. Osborn, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 2H4, Nashua, 
N. H.: cause. Interstitial Nephritis ....... 800.00 

Mrs. Catherine Dorgan. beneficiary, death 
claim of Richard Dorgan, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241. Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Accident, Shock and in
juries from being crushed between car 
and lumber wagon ..........•...........• 800.00 

Elizabeth Fitzgibbon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward Fitzgibbon, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241. Chica~o, 
Ill.; cause, Accident, Shock and injuries 
from being struck and run over by 
automobile ....•.......................... 400.00 

J. W. Ballentine, financial secretary of 
Division No. 590, for funeral expenses, 
death claim of Hart Maxcy, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 590, Columbia, 
S. C.; cause, Paralysis on ri~ht side ....... 50.00 

W. J. Sutter, financial secretary of Division 
No. 568, for funeral expenses, death claim 
of Harry W. Sanford, deceas,·d, late mem
ber of Division No. 568, Erie. Pa.: cause. 
Pneumonia following operation for per-
forating ulcer of bowel.. . . . . . . 100.00 

Ernst 0. M. Pehrnstrom, power of attorney 
for beneficiary, death claim of Thomas 
H. Smith, deceased, late mcmhcr of Div. 
No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, Septic 
ri~ht leg, Senility Dccubitus .............. 800.00 

Frederick P. Walka, financial secretary of 
Division No 281, for funeral expenses, 
death claim of John Noonan, deceased. 
late member o! Division No. 281. New 
Haven, Conn.;· caul\e, Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

D. II. Cool, beneficiary, death claim of Bert 
Cool, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 807, Omaha, ~eb.; cause, Cancer of 
the Intestines...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

J. E. Drohan, financial secretary Division 
No. 580, for funeral expenses, death claim 
of Fred J. Klein, deceased. late member 
of Division No. SRO, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
cause, Il!uminating Gas Poisoning (Suicide). IG0.00 

Mrs. Henry Hitchie, heneficiary. death 
claim of Jesse Hitchie, deceased. late 
member o( Division ~o. JO~, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Mitra! Regurgitation ........... 150.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 2-11, for benefi
ciaries, death claim of P~tcr Kirsch, de
cea~ed. late m~mher of Division No. 241. 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, Organic Heart Disease. 800.00 

Mrs. Minnie Maiiee. beneficiary, death 
claim of Richard Magee, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
lll. cause, Chronic Nephriti1 .. .......... 800.00 

Mrs. William H. Drummmul, hendiciar)', 
d1._•a.th claim of \Viiliam H. Drummond, 
dc.:ccased, late nwmher of Divi;;ion £\o. 
261. Lawrencl", Mass.j cause. Sarcoma of 
left side, neck and chest .......•.•........ 700.00 

t1rs. Homer C. Madau~. heneficiPry. d(."ath 
claim of Homer C. M:ulaus, deceascrl.. 
late member of Division No. JOI!, 
Chicago. Ill.; caus~, Accidi·nt. Shock and 
injuries from being struck by C'lectric car ... 100.00 

l\lrs. Frank P. lla.rris, beneficiary, death 
claim of Prank P. Harris, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 916, Ottawa, 
l~l.; cause. Valvular Heart Lesion ......... 100.00 

Gelsomina Cerasuclo. benPficia.ry, death 
claim of Sabatino Cerasuolo, deceac;rd, 
late member of Division No. 22, Wor-
cester, Mass.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage. 500.00 

Mrs. Horatis H. Gerry, beneficiary, death 
claim of Horatis H. Gerry, deceased, late 
membe-r of Divi'lion No. 22, Worcester 
1'-lass.j cau~, :Multiple injuriei\ rec-eivcd 
in street railway accident-crushed be-
tween two elt•ctnc street railway cars .•.... 800.00 

Mrs. Albert D. Eimers, beneficiary, death 
claim of Albert D. Eimers, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ........• 800.00 

Mrs. Ed ward Johnson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward )ohnson, dec,·ased, late 
member of Division No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Gastric Hemorrhage ... 800.00 

Mrs. W. R. Lilburn, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. R. Lilburn, deceased, late 
mf'mbcr of Division No. J94. New 
Orleans. La.; cause, Pulmonary Al,scess .... 800.00 

Mrs. William C. Peirce, brncficiary. death 
claim of \\"illiam C. Peirce, deceased, 
late member of Divi&ion No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Accident-cru,hing 
of ribs mto heart from being run over by 
fire truck........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. C. M. Pi~rce beneficiary, death claim 
of C. M. Pierce, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland. Ohio; 
cause, Street car accident-Multiple 
fracture of both legs. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. Minnie Olive W11lker, beneficiary, 
death clAim of James B. Haffey, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 
746, Denver, Colo; cauaf", Asphyxiation 
from illuminatina gaa (Suicide)............ 75.00 

DISABILITY BBNBFIT 
Herbert Mel ville, mem her of Division No. 

24 I, Chicago, ·Ill.; cause, Being crushed 
while on rear platform of car by a tahk 
car which collided with his car, crushing 
his left leg so it waa necea'lllry to am• 
putate same above knee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

OLD AGB BBNBFIT 
Jame• K. Bouck, member of Divi•ion No. 

26, Detroit, Mich., ••...•......•.......... 800.00 

Total. .......................... $37,475.00 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and 
Old Age Benefit Fund during the month of Jan• 
uary, 1921, were made to beneficiaries on 
death claims as follows: 

DBATH BBNBFIT 
Mrs. Carrie A. Week•, administratrix of 
L' estate of deceased, for beneficiaries, death 

claim of Adlbert Ashley, deceased, late 
.. member of Div. No. 448, Springfield, 
,.... Masa.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ...... $800.00 
Mrs. Louis Harkirs, beneficiary, death 

claim of J amea Harkins, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 623, Buffalo, 
N. Y.; cause, Acute Endocarditis ........ 700.00 

Lewis Parker, financial secretary of Division 
No. 741 for beneficiary, death claim of 
H. P. Howald, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 741. London, Ont.; cause, 
Acute Cardiac. Dilatation following Dip-
thcria.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mrs. John B. Jackson, beneficiary, death 
claim of John B. Jackson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 576, Schenectady, 
N. Y.; cause, Heart Failure ............• 100.00 

Mrs. Emma Chapman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Chapman, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Diabetes Mellitu1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
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Mn. Hattie Ladd Butman, beneficiary, 
death claim of Charles F. Bulm:rn, de
ceased.a. late member of Division No. 
620, l'"armingham, Mass.; cause, Acute 
Interstitial Nephritis ..................... . 

.Mrs. S, J, Verrill, beneficiary, death claim 
rl. Henry M. Verrill, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal.; 
ca111e, Carcinoma of Liver .............. . 

Belle Sellars, beneficiary, death claim of 
Robert A. Sellars, deceased, late mcm ber 
oi Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal.; 
cause, Perforating Gastric Ulcer ......... . 

Amanda Evers, beneficiary, death claim of 
A. V. Evers, deceased, late member of 
Divilion No. 192, Oakland, Cal.; cause, 
Addison'• Disease ......•................. 

Harry J. Cline and Mrs. Mildred Main, 
benetfciaries, death claim of William N. 
Cline, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Cystitis and 

wn~:mN•iz.1!t~ .. Fina.:.ci'a'1 .. s~c~;ta;y. ·.:~ci .. 
Treasurer of Division No. 241, for bene
ficiaries, death claim of James M. Hy
land, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 241. Chicago, Ill.; cause, received 
injuries in automobile accident .......... . 

Winfred J. O'Shea, beneficiary, death claim 
o£ Thomas O'Shea, deceased, late membt·r 
o£ Divisiod No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause 
Arterio Sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

M. Roy Lewellen, Financial Secretary 0£ 
Division No. 37t. £or funeral exp:nscs, 
death claim of "'· M. Fredenberg, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 379, 
Niles, Ohio; cause, Tuberculosis follow-
Inlluensa . .............................. . 

Mn. William Stiefer, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Stiefer, deceased·, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo:i, cause, Diabetes ...•.•.............• 

Mn. tugina Hans, beneficiary, death claim 
rl. Henry J. Hans, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause, Miliary Tuberculosis ............. . 

Mattie A. Dorse_y, beneficiary, death claim 
rl. Thadeus C. Dorsey_, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mau.; cause, struck by automobile while 

w:'. JuJ. ii;.;.;,it;.~i~,;; -b~ri~ii~i'a'ry·,. d~;ih .. 
claim of C. F. Baumgarten, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 194, Xcw 
Orleans, La.; cause, Hemorrhage from 
Stoma.ch .•................•............•• 

Mn. Iky Brown, beneficiary, death claim 
of Iky Brown, deceased, late mem bcr of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Cardiac Valvular Disease ....... , . 

Louise Schwender, beneficiary, death claim 
of John J· Schwender, deceased, late 
member Division No. 587, Seattle, 
Wash.; cause, Bpithelioma of Rectum .. 

J-phine Scannapico, beneficiary, death 
claim of Guiaep11e Scann_a_pico, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 448, Spring
field, Maas.; cause, Acute Pericarditis .... 

Thoe. P. Broderick, financial secretary of 
Diviaion No. 22, for beneficiary, death 
claim of John B, Grenier, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 22, Worcester, 
Mass.; cause, Accident, Multiple injuries 
fracture of base of skull and pelvis, also 
acute Broncho-Pneumonia ................ . 

Mn. Nancy D, Hill, beneficiary, death 
claim of Bruce A, Hill, deceased, late 
member of Division No, 815'rParkersburg, 
Wen Va.; cause, Heart rouble (En-
larpment of the heart) ................. . 

Mn. Pranc:ea Pollock, beneficiary, death 
daim of Arthur L. Pollock, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, 
Chicaao, Ill.; cause, Cerebral Thrombosis .• 

Mn. Augusta O'Oren, beneficiary, death 
claim of John O'Gren, deceased, late 
member o£ Division No. 241, Chicago, 
IIL; cause, Mitra! Stenosis and Chronic 
Bronchitia .... ...... ., ................. . 

M~ _ Wilcoit, beneficiary, death claim of 
William P. Wilco~ 1 deceased, late mem
ber al Division .No. 576, Schenectady, 
N. Y.; cawie, Acute dilation of heart ....•• 

L. Adella Lawrence, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles Lawrence deceased, late mem
ber of Dl-riaion No, "8, Springfield, 
IIUL; cauae, Apopluy . .. , ........ , ... .. 
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Anna L. Anderson, beneficiary, death claim 
of \\."alter L. Anderson, dccl!a::icd, late 
IU('nlb(·r 0£ Division No. 21.l, Butler, 
!'a.; cause, Diabetes, complicated by 
Pneumonia. . . . . . . . . • ; ........•••.••.... 

Anna E. McCollough, beneficiary, death 
cluim of Gcori,te E. McCollough, de
ceased. late member of Division No. 6.!3, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; cause. Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis ............•...................... 

l\tLlrgarL"t Schroeder. beneficiary, de-a.th claim 
of Alexander SchroellPr, decea.scd, late 
memhcr of Divis.ion Nu. 58.!, Utica, N. 
Y.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ......• 

Mrs. Roch Labelle, beneficiary, death claim 
of Roch Labelle, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; 
cause, Acute Nephritis .................. . 

l\lrs. Athanasc lkauchamp, beneficiary, 
d,,ath claim of Arthur Athanase He .. cuh• 
amp, deceased, lat~ member of Division 
No. 790, .Montrt?al, Quebec; cause, 
Acute Peritonitis ......•..........••...... 

lllrs. James L. Chapman, beneficiary, death 
clnim of James L. Chapman, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 910, Rich
mond, Va.; cause, Acute Diliatation of 
Heart following operation ............... . 

Ada Perrin, benef\ciary, death claim of 
Emmett P. Perrin, deceased, late m~mbcr 
of Division ~o. 910, Richmond, Va.; 
cause, Hlood Poison .................. .. 

Mrs. Edw. C. Eikcy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edw. C. E1kcy, deceased, late 
m,,mber of Division Xo. 103, Wheeling, 
\\'est Va.;,_ cause, Heart Disease .•.......• 

Mrs. John ,.;. Lee, beneficiary, death claim 
of John C. Lee, dccc~sed, late m,~m~>.!r oi 
Division No. 103, \Vheeling, \'lest Va.; 
caus.·. Apoplexy ...••.........••.......... 

l\lrs. lfarry B. Price, benefici,uy, death 
claim of Ha.rry B. PricL~, d~c~aS.!(l. l~t.! 
m3'mh~r of Divi:;ion No. 85, P1tts,Jursh. 
Pa.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ..... _ ..... . 

Mrs. A. 1\1. Dupuy,, bene!lctary, death claim 
of A. h-1. Dupuy, decea::;etl, late mcm
bt>r of Division No. 72S, Birmingham, 
Ala.t· cause, Apoplexy .................. . 

l\lrs. · . R. Stitt, beneficiary, death claim of 
T. R. Stitt, deceased, late member of 
IJivision No. 441, Des ~Ioincs, Iowa, 
cause, Senility ........•.......•........... 

Mrs. Anna E. Sands, bcm•ficiary, death 
claim of George E. Sands, deceased, lat., 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 

~~~~\1~c cA~f:~io C~~l.!~~sis ~~~~~~r_d_i~i.s .. ~1~~ .. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mahan, beneficiary, death 

cl.iim of Chas. P. ;\fahan, d,•,:.-ased, late 
mi!ml>cr of Division No, 5~9. Boston, 
~1 -;i.ss.; cause. Coronary Sclerosis and 
Angina Pcctoris .......................... . 

Mrs. Florence Needham. beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas E. Needham, de
ceased, late member of Division No. S89, 
Boston. ~iass.; cause, Broncho-Pncumonia. 

Thomas Newman, Pinancial Secretary of 
Division No. 603, for beneficiary, death 
claim of William Thomas Lytte, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 603, Sheri
dan, Wyo.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhal(e .. 

l\lrs. Edward Mullinaux, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward ~lullinaux. deceaseJ, 
late member of Divisio11 No. 26, Detroit, 
~Heh.; cause, Nephritis .................. . 

Mrs. Annie Cronin, beneficiary. death claim 
o( J. J. Cronin, deceased, late m1Jmher 
of Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Acute Endocarditis ................ . 

Mrs. Mary Frcis, beneficiary, death claim of 
Jens A. Frl'is, deceased, lat(: m.:mbcr of 
Division No. 241, Chic.t.i!:O, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......•.....•.•. 

Mrs. Mary Starin, beneficiary, death claim 
of John J. Storin, deceased, late member 
of bivision No. 241, ChicdgO, Ill.; caus~, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Josephine M. Peterson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter ~I. Peterson, deceasc-d, 
late member of Division No. 861, Dunel
len, N. J.; cause, Prostatic Enlargment 
and Pyefitis, also Uraemia ................ . 

Edna Wildoner, beneficiary, death claim of 
Victor Lloyd Wildoner, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 430, Mauch 
Chunk, Pa.; caua, Uremia ••• , •••••••••• 
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Mrs. G. {· Weser, henefi,·iary, death claim 
ti. J. ;\'csL~r, dct::t:as(:d, late m1.·ml>cr uf 
D1Yision i\o. 19-1. l\1.·w Urlcan$. La.; 
cat.:.SL"• Thrombo!,iS of i1enutor}'.. . . . . . 600.00 

1'1rs. LuctLn Landcdw. bt·nctli..·i~i.ry, ,h·:ith 
daim ol Lu,·it:n Landed1(•. dect·asn.l, L1t1.· 
mcnili<tr of D1v1s1on ~o. 194. :\t·\\' 

Urkans, La.; cause. Acute y,:llow atrophy 
of liver.................... . .. . .. . ... 800.00 

Mrs. l'h1lli1, ll. Butler, bf'neficiary, rfra1h 
claim of Phillip Ii. Butler, dL'CCast·d. bte 
mcmL(:f oi Division }.;o. JOX, Ch1cit~u, 
111.; cause, Ch runic 1\ephrit1s.... . 50.00 

Mrs. Sarah Coburn, bencEc1arr, death claim 
of J. Co~...1urn. dc<.Tased, late mtml,1.·r oi 

Mrs. Sarah C(1\Jurn. bcnelldary, death da,m 
of J. CoLurn, d1.·ct.·ast·d, late ml'ml,er of 
Division l\o. 113. Toronto, Ont.; cattSl:, 
Hardening of Arteries .................. , 800.00 

Mrs. BL·n F. Johnson. ht'nefic:iary, <lt•i1.th 
claim of lle:n F. Johnson, dccc:a:st:d, )ate 
member of Division .i\o. 713, 1\-lcmphis, 
Ttnn.; cause, Artcrio Sderosis an<l auto 
intoxication...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 400.00 

llt·nry D. Leary, a<lrninistrat<.1r of estate of 
deceased, fur b<.:neficiaries. death claim or 
Timothr H. Leary. d('ct·.:-,scd, late mcm• 
Ltr of Division !\o. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
ca11sc, Pt:lmonary lkmorrhage ............ 700.00 

Ida A. De~hon, bcncfa:io,ry, death cl.i.im of 
Harry Dt~Shon, <lecUtSt·<l, late m(•mlJt·r of 
Division ~o . .589, Boston. ?\Las.; cau~L', 
Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

:>.!rs. tlary !1111, l>cndiciaq·, death claim 
of William \\'. !!ill, dcceas,·<l, late nwm
lit'.r of Division l\o. (J2U, Framin~'.harn, 
~lass.; cause. Artl-rio Sclt·rosis an<l ~litral 
Disease of Heart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 700.00 

Dick lJ1fford, hf•nt.·ficiary. dl•ath claim of 
Eli~ha \V. L;ifTorJ, <ll'ccasNl, late ntt·mbl·r 
uf U1\"i~i0n :-.:-o. 132, Troy, !\'. Y.; causP, 
Tl'tanus ar.d H ypl·rtrvphy of the Prostate 
Gian.I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . soo.oo 

Mrs. Annie '-1. F,;rd. bt•n1:ficiar;-, 1h·ath 
claim of Jam<'s B. Ford, dt.'Lt·ast•(1, late 
m1:mlicr of lJ1\"i:.;ion ~u. 25d. (.Juin,·y, 
M~~s.; cause, Chrome lntt.-rstiti:ll ~i.•phntis. 800.00 

J\lrs. P. F. O'Hrfrn, bt'nC'ficiarr. death claim 
of P. F. o· .UriPn. J.cc-eascU, late member of 
Dlvision l\o. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause.·, 
Chronic Valvular Heart Disease ........ 800.00 

Ella Donnc·llr, beneficiary, death claim of 
Daniel J. Donnelly, deccas1..·d, late mcm• 
ber of Division :--:o. 819, Newark, N. J.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage .............. 150.00 

Chas. J. Moore, financial secretary of Div. 
No. 588 for funeral <·xpenses, death claim 
of Gerard Allen, dcC(·as(•d, late member 
of Division i\n. SM\, Regina. Sask.; 
cause, Ulcer of the Stomach ............. 100.00 

Mrs. FlorC"nce l~ilbcrt, lHincficiary. de,ith 
claim of Ralph V. Gilhert, deceasNI, la.te 
mer~iLer oi Division No. 26, Detroit, 
~lich.: cause, Bro:1cho-Pneumonia ........ 100.00 

L. Parku· •. Financi:d Secretary of Di\'i,;inn 
l'\o. 741, for bcnl'ficiarr. death ch,im uf 
\V. P. Uisbee, de-ceased. late member of 
Division ~o. i41, London, Ont.; cause. 
Acute Dyspepsia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Thomas Henry !\lurphy, beneficiary, death 
claim of \\"illiarn Henry ~lurphy, <IL'· 
ceased. late nH·ml>l'r of Division No. 2~9. 
Reading, ?i.lass.j cause, Carcinoma of 
Rectum ................................. 600.00 

Mrs. E. Challoner, hencfidary, d(•ath claim 
of Stank;• Challoncr, dr-cc:1scrt. late 
nwrnl;er of Di\"ision l'\'o. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.: cause, Sub-acute Endocarditis and 
Cardiac Failure.................... . 8(\0.00 

~ln;. Gust;,),ve Knlu~c. bcndiciar:r, d('ath 
cbir.1 of \~u'.,t:l\'C Krau,;c, dt:!ccascd, 1ate 
m<·mhcr of IJ1 \·ision '.':o. 'i90. ~!ontr<·al, (_hie., 
eausr-, An~:ina Pt.·ctoris (I-hart Failurl')... 75.00 

Mrs. ~Iary Zukski, lH:n(.•!iciary, death d.tim 
of Frank Zolc,ski, dr-cca~ed, late memlwr 
of Division !'-;o. 228, Joliet. Ill.; cause, 
Cardiac Dropsy .............. , • • • • • • • • • . • 50.00 

:Mrs. ~lary Caffrey, beneficiary, d€ath claim 
of Joseph T. Caffrey, dcceas.ed, late mt·m
her of Division Xo. 2-tt. Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Accident-Shock and injuries sus. 
tained when street car he was operating 
collided with auto truck ......••.......... 700.00 

~lrs. Bridret Cummings. beneficiary, death 
claim o James R. Cummings, dccf'ase<l, 
late member of Division l'io. 132, Troy. 
N. Y.; cause, Paralysis., .• , •.•• , ..•• , .•• , 400.00 

Carolyn M. Fish, beneficiary, death claim of 
Edv.-in H . .Fish, deceased, late member of 
Divisio.n 1'o. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Inter~t1tial Nephritis..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7!-.00 

Ornn Palmer, beneficiary, dC'oth claim of 
( '.harles Palmer, deceased, late mcmbt'r 
of Division No. 600 Waltham Mass.; 
cause, Acute Dilatation o[ ]lt'art.. .. . . . . . iS.00 

J,,hn J. McCarthy, .Financial Secretary of 
!Jiv1sion :--:o. 2·10, for beneficiary, death 
claim of John McMullen, deceased, 1:-tte 
member of Di\'ision No. 240, C'hC"lstA. 
l\lass.; cause, Septicaemia and Multiple 
Absct.'sscs of Liver ...................... ~oo.oo 

Edith Lansche, beneficiary, death claim of 
I lcrma.n Lanschc, deccao;cd. 1atc member 
,;f Division ho 236, Alton, Ill; cause, 
l\lyocarr.1tis \Heart Fsilure) causrd by 
acute i11d1gest1on •..••..•...•.••• _ ........ R00.(!0 

Mrs. Min.nie Gavin, beneficiary, dc-ath clnim 
of \\"dliam Gavin, deceR.sed, late member 
of Division ~o .. 241. Cbica60, l!l.; cause, 
Chronic Nephntis ........... , ........ , ... R00.00 

Mrs. Anna Belouin. beneficiary, death claim 
of Mcderic Ilclouin, deceased, late mem
ber of Division :--:o. 496, Pittsfield, Mass.; 
cause, Cancer (CarC'noma) of the Stomach. -100.00 

~lrs. Frederick 1\-1. Can·cr beneficiar;~, 
death cbim of .Frederick' M. Carver, 
drceasC'rl, late member of Division !\o. 
!>89, Washington, D. C.; cause, Acute 
Appendicitis .............•...... , . . • • . . 400.00 

Total. .............................. $3. n 5.<;0 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Div. 103, Wheelin11:, W. Va. 
Whereas, God in His wise and loving providence 

h.1s sL·tn fit to take from our midst, our beloved 
1,rothc>r Edward C. Eikcy. and while we buw in hum• 
hlc suhmis:c;inn to His righteous wi11, we mourn the 
loss of our brother, who in life was a worthy m('m
hcr and ever ready to perform his duties in a most 
foi1hf11l manner. TherC'fore, be it 

l{esolvcd, That we tend,·r our heartfelt sympathy to 
h:s t.)l"rt·av<.·tl family in tlH"ir saJ hour, and in respect 
to lus na·mor:r, a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon thr mmutes of his 1<,cat and sent to the llotor• 
man and Conductor for publication. 

WILLIAM J. MYLES, 
\\'ILLIAM N. KITSON, 
CHAS. DOUGLASS, 

Resolution Committel". 
January 15, 1921. 

By Division No. 577, A. A. of S. and E. R.R. of A 

Whereas, Almighty God in His Jn~nitc Wisdom 
has sc,·n fit to remove from our midst our Lelo,·ecl 
and estc-mmed brothc-rs Edwin P. Sullivan and D. 
!-. ~lan~um, whose kindly greetings shall be missed 
by all, thr-rdore he it 

Re-solved: That we. the m<'mhct'S of Oi\-'lsion $i7 
extPnd to the- bereaved families our sincere sympathy 
in thrir da.rk: hour of sorrow. Although -no words 
can alleviate- our R"rief from their departure, we bow 
in humule ,uumission to Him who docth all things 
well. 

So let him •leep that dr<amless sleep, 
Our sorrows clustering 'round his hC"ad, 

ll<' comforted, ye 1ov{·d who weep, 
Ile lives with God, he is not dead. 

Rcsolvc·d: That as a tribute to the mc-mory of 
our departed Brothers, a copy of these resolutions 
h~ tenrirrt•d to the hercavcd famiHes, published in 
the local paper ant! the MoroRMAN ASD CONDt:croR, 
and be entered on the records of this Division and 
that we drape our Charter for a period of thirty 
davs. 
.February 8, 1911, T. B. Rt:SHING, 

F. H. GUSTAFSON. 
C. II. SCARBROUGH, 

Resolution Committee. 

By Div. No. 103, Wheelin&, W. Va. 

Whereas, the great and supreme Ruler of the uni
V('rse has in His wisdom removed from our midst, 
llrothr John C. Lee, a friend to all, and ever ready 
to lend a helping band to those in need. He served 
as president of local Division 285 for the past four 
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yran, until l"ecent1y, when he became a member of 
Jhvision 103 by amalgamation, therefore be it 

Re,ulved, That we tender our sincere sympathy to 
his sorrowing wi,low and SOD in their sad bcreave
m,nt ant'! be it further 

R,·s,1h·ed, That our charter be draped for thirty 
d"y•. as a token of respect to his memory: also that 
;, 1..·(1py of thcs~ resolutions be sprcaJ upon our min-
111,s, a copy sent to his wife and son and to the 
~l,,torman and Conductor Journal for publication. 

January IS, 1921. 

WILLIAM J. MYLES, 
WILLIAM N. KITSON, 
CHAS. DOUGLASS, 

Committee. 

BJ Dlrialon Bo. 285, Steubensville Ohio 

Whereas: It has pleased the Almi11bty Father to 
take from our midst our esteemed friend and fellow 
"orker, Brother John Lee, in whose death thia 
organization has lost a loyal member who always 
stood for the welfare of this Association, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved: That we, the members of Division 285 
A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., express to the be
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy in their dark 
hour of affliction and commend them with r<"spectful 
reverence to the solace of our Father in Heaven, who 
doeth all thing~ wisely, and 

Resolved: That as a tribute to the memory of 
our late brother we drape our charter for a period 
of thirty days; that these resolutions be entered upon 
our minutes; that a copy be sent to the bereaved 
family and that they be publish.-d in our official 
journal, THE MOTORXAN AND CONDUCTOR. 
January 25, 1921. WM. LUCAS, 

CLARENCE SNODGRAS,1 
ALVA BECKETT, 

Committee, 

BJ Division Bo. 595 Salem, B. H. 

Whereas, in the incomprehensible working of an 
overruling Providence by a most shocking accident 
at the beginning of hia vaction, Brother Geo. Tillot
son was suddenly taken from our midst, and 

Whereas: Although one of our youngest members, 
his cheerful response to the call of duty at any time 
as well as bis loyalty to our union makes his death 
keenly felt among his associates, therefore be it, 

Resolved: That Division No. S95, A. A. of S. and 
E. R. E. of A. extend heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved family and be it further 

Resolved: That our charter be draped for thirty 
days as a token of respect for our deceased brother: 
that copies of these resolutions be transmitted to his 
family, published in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
also spread upon the records of this Division. 
January 14, 1921, Ons GILES, 

ARTHUR MORNEAU, 
8. H. LYONS. 

Committee on Resolutions. 

BJ Division No. "30, Kaach Chunk, Pa. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom baa seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
uteemed 'and beloved brother, Victor Lloyd Wildon
er, in whose sudden death we have lost a true and 
loyal member of this association. an faithful compan
ion, ever found on the side of his fellow workmen 
when occasion required, therefore be it 

Resolved: That we, the members of Division No: 
430 of the Amal~mated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of America extend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
widow and family of our late brother; and be it 
further 

Resolved: That the charter of this Division 
Association be draped in mourning for a period of 
thirty da\'s as a token of our respect for the deceased 
brother: 0that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved widow, published in the 
MoroR'IAN AND CoNDUCTOR, the local papers, and 
that they be entered on the records of this Associ
ation. 
January 20, 1921. 

HARRY L. Sot.oMoN, 
R. HARLAN Ac-K>:RMAN, 
WILLIAM F. LOBll<N, 
ARTHUR A. KRAPF, 
R.R. APP. 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 713, Memphis, Tenn. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, the Su• 
preme Architect of the unive-rsc, to take from our 
midst our beloved Brother Ben. F. Johnson, who 
hacl Lc(•n in the street railway service for a period 
of twent)·-one years, and had been a loyal member 
of Di\'i!-lion 713 from its inc<>ption, then.:fore Ue it, 

Rl"solvcd, That we, the members of Uiv. 713 of the 
Anialgamate<l i-\!,suciation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employ1."s of Aml·r:ica, in meeting nsst·mbled, ex
tent! to the bereaved family aml relatives of tht, 
departed brother our sincere sympathy in their hour 
of sorrow, Be it further, 

Resolved, That as a token of respect for our de
ceased Brother our charter be drap_ed for a period 
of thirty days; that these resolutions be ente-rc-d in 
the records of this Division; that a copy be sen! to 
the bereaved family and to our official organ, The 
Motorman and Conductor, for publication. 

C. N. F. Ih:DDICK, 
R. L. Tnos. 
C. S. ELKINS, 

Committee. 
January 12, 1921. 

--------
By Division No. 595, Salem, N. H. 

Whcrl"as, hy a most shocking accident at the 
beginning of his vaction, Brother Geo. Tillotsen was 
suddenly takt•n from our midst, a.nd 

\\'h('reas, although one of our younP,cst mcmhers. 
his cheerful response to any call of duty as well as 
his loyalty to our union makes hi• death keenly felt 
among his associates, therefore be it 

Resolved, that we, as members of Division No. 
595, A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend our 
heartfrlt sympathy to the bereaved family, and be 
it further 

Resolved, that the charter of this division be draP
ed for thirty days as a token of our respect for our 
deceased brother, that copi,,s of these resolutions be 
transmitted to his family, published in the MoroR
MAN AND CoNnucroR, also spread upon the records 
of this Division. 

Ons G1LES, 
ARTHUR MoRM>:AN, 

s. H. LYONS, 
Attest: Committee on_.Resolutions. 

F. A. HARETY, Sec. 
January 18, 1921. --------

By Division No. 956, Allentown, Pa. 

Whereas, God in !!is w,sdom ha, removed from 
our Association Brother Noah 11. Stauffer, and taken 
him from hi, busy activities n life into his eternal 
reward, and 

Whereas, in life, Brother Stauffer was an appreciat
ed member of our Order and his death has caused 
profound grief to his family; therefore be it 

Resolved, that we extend to the sorrowin11 family 
our most sincere sympathy and commend them to 
Him who doeth all things well. Further, 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be placed 
upon the minutes of this Division Association, a 
copy be sent to the bereaved family, and that they 
be published in our official organ, the .MOTORMAN 
AND CONDUCTOR. 

Jan. 18, 1921. 

H. H. ErsEN\CHF.R,t 
CHAS. L. WESTMAN, 
G. N. BROWN, 

By Division No. 588, Regina, Sask. 

Whereas: It has pleased the Supreme Ruler to 
remove from us our true friend and brother, 0,·rard 
Allen, and 

Whereas: Brother Allen was an efficient workman 
and a faithful member of our local who will long b<' 
remembered by his fellow workers for his good 

di'G~!~\~endtn~t!~ 0;;,~t:e~~ci~ 0{;e bbe::avcd widow 
and family our heartfelt sympathy in their sad hour 
of trial, and 

Resolved: That 011r charter be tlraped for a period 
of thirty days, a copy of this resolution b,· gi,•cn to 
his bcrcawd familr, a copy be ent,-red in the 
minutes of the Di,·ision, and published in the 
official journal of this Orv.anization. 
January JO, 1921. R. BAl.llWtN, 
Attest: President, 

CHAS. J. l\loORE, 
Secretary. 
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ONE MAN CARS CONVENIENT FOR 
BANDllRY 

Lowell, Mais. -Tb1n, ... -. Powers w:1s r,·-1·lcd1·d 
prc.d.-nt uf L,,,•,] :\n. !SO. Tbt· J<!"'Hl work he !1.l::> 

ac.__·01:1p:ishecl a·,d th· t·fr,_ i ·1:t ~r:1111:t r in \':~:id1 1H· 
c1.rr1ed o•tt hts duties W('rc h•·arti:y approv1. d l,y our 
Association. 

HrotlH·r Jo,Pph Sl~r:1. ~eC'rt't;iry for a nnm~Tr of 
r,.,ars, derlin,_.<f to run ior th" cn1r.inV" yc:,r. Hroth\'r 
~hea did splcnrlid work and is -;.\·l'il liked by tlH· 
brothi:·rs. 

Brntlwr E<l\\';ird McKl•on has rr~ic:nNl his position 
r1s dav fnreman at the barns. Ed ha~ bC'en with us 

{1H t\~·enty-o<lJ yt'ars tl.!h.l will be m1ss:..-d frum the 
ranks. 

Cnr operators srem to be the t<i.r.v<-t for amatrur 
i?11nn1tn in this lL•Caliry. Brother Tho111:1s Shl·t h:in 
;,ttd l)avc• Curtain while op,·r:i.tin;~ orw-rnan C,lr,;; 
were- victims of l:r,!d-up~. Brother Shc(·han w.ts 
:tl out to throw -3. h,,n,\ ~i...:nal in Dracut, at a1,nt:t 
l'il·Vt>n o'c-loc-k in t lw evcnn:g, \,..h,·n hr was ordt r,·d 
to throw up his har.ds. The trollty of th(' rar Bro. 
Curtain wac. 01wr,...tin~~ came off. at the bL1.rk:-;mith 
s'.1op in Tcwksli11ry and on going to TCplal'e it, he 
nwt the samt~ fote as Hrotht•r Sht:t'han. The tnt'n 
W(·re bnth strippl:d of th, ir cash and valuaHt·s. 

Br,-ither Fra:1k T£>wht·y in~ists that prohliition 
omdals h:ive no ri,d1t whatsoever to cntl.'f a man·s 
ce1lar without a w:1.rr,rnt. 

Brother Da.n I{ ou'.:st :u: ha!; Tt'co,·t.,red rrom a severe 
attact of pnt·umoniJ.. \\"c rejr,icc at the news. 

i{rntlwr .Tt·rry ('6ff('y has rr:-t1:rned to Wl,rk. 
Brother -:Michael Connaton. alway::. boostini;:: Centre-

villt:, claims it is not well polict:d. \\"e'll ssy so. 
That's where the rC'cent bandits hailed from. 

Many of the broth<'rs lai<i off have hccom~ SAies
men for brush con<:<'rns. 1v1ost of them nttt•nd our 
meetin~s. and have their sample cnscs with them. 
It's very inspjring for we ccrta;nly all need a brush
ing up. 

One memhcr of our local home rule committee re-
ferrcd to discourtesy, whi("h he claimed w.,s quite 
preval('nt amonR"~t hlue uniform rnen. 'rhe next 
evening newspapers devott•d an entire column praisi1;..g 
our men for politn('sS. The si..~riht> said he inter. 
viewed many peopl~ on the matter, even to in
quiring of traveling men. who are excellent judRcS of 
courtesy. All ~·ere loud in th{•ir praise fOr the 
,Z{•ntlcman1Y efforts of our local operators. The 
home rule meml)('r may he a little pn•ju<liccd or 
pos:,,;ibht txpec-ts ad<litionat attention, hy virtue of his 
aristocratic nature. Courtesy is distributl'd equally. 
The man who toils all day in the mill is worthy of 
the same consideration as his employer, as rcgar<ls 
~ocia1 standing. when he rides on a trnlk y car 
amongst men. 

-280, 

WILL TRY ANOTHER EXPERIMENT 

Richmond, Va.-Our city was given some space in 
the January issue. \\'c may say }H•re. howcv\'r• that 
Division i\o. 910 is justly proud of Jlrothcr Eubank, 
both foT his distinr:uii:J1i'<l pa.Tt in the..~ dc\'l·lnpment 
of the various typt·s of street cars and his loyalt r ns 
a brother worker. In all of his C'Xperir~nce Brother 
Euhank has not yet found it advisahlP to 11nrh·r
take the operation of a one-man car. This proves 
he has yet his mental faculties wr-11 prC'S•.>rved. 

Our Company is known by older residents as one 
that experiments sometimes too much. Having 
successfully expc·rimC"ntcd with the first electric driven 
car, it now purpos"s to experiment with the so
called Safety Car. Five dozen have been purchased 
and the promisr is that th<'y are going to extend the 
system undcT certain conditions with trackless trol
leys. 

We on;ianized the latt~r part of Aur,ust, 1919, and 
obtained our first working agreement the following 
October. At that tim~ were were rcrc-ivinR 2St to 
JOr per hnur ~-ith a 10(' pr-r hour bonu:c; (thP cnm• 
pany re,;rn·ing the rii~ht to t:ib'. this bonus away at 
any timel and h:td to wnrk four years in ordt.·r to 
rrcdv(' thr tf•P r:lt('. T~e f;.ir(• w;1s Sr. ( hir first 
ar,:reement c-nlkrl for 4.Jt for bt .1 mo11th::;; 4St for 
the next 9 month~ anrl 47 ,!'S" t p,:r hour aft1·-r the first 
year. Fares were increased to 6t. Our shop men 

r('CC'in•(1 r\"l"TI lan."!cr inc-rf"aSC'S. In :Hl1lition, wr 
c·, 1·1\·1 d \" .. rl'•·.1;;, u'.h.(•r l•(·nrtits that go with an 
,ir;.:.1::!:;,.\t11,11 111 thi,;; kinrl { hid anwn~ th('m ht·mg 
~1•1110rity. l'p to th.tt t1mt~ runs were ht.·rc worked 
on1.· Wvl'k r.1r1'· ,rn,l one week btt·. Taken as a whul(· 
o·:r 1,.,,.-s :,rl' q :1~c wdl s:it1sfl(:d with thl' success of 
our or ~;1t11z:\ti 1n b 1t cxp:ct to g-row strl)ngf'r and 
1,1.:r.dlt r:10'.""c as tune pas.scs. \\'e havt' a D1,·ision 
~ur)ni•1t,·~1d, nt who makes a sinn·rc effort to a, i le 
l,y· o·ir WllrkinP. n~r!'cmcnt and, bt'lieve mt.."', Brot!-1.;r;:;. 
tfll"f•' 1s Jwrin·t li:trmony in his c;Lmp. too. 

The H: id1:11nnd Cr•ntral Tra•h.•s and Lahor- Co tnl·il 
had 11 s tirst rt·al 1 d,or day Cl'l:hration at the \'1r~ini.1. 
S•:1lc Fa:r <.~r,1;111ds. It was a htt,t succcss from r"Vt'ry 
rt::i-:L·. c l:1r Prt~1dent and llusi1~ess A~cnt, Brt)thl'r 
C. (J. ~\noknun, _l1:ld charge of the transportation 
caJ. \\ 1th thi· w1:ling ht:lp of eveq-· platform m.1n 
he gavt.· nn e1h('i1.:nt :i:-r.d highly l~Ompllmente,1 S?rvice 

<h1r ("p~npan)- 01wr:1ks the on<.· man l:;lr on foar 
ft.g~;br <1n,_I three hr.:1nch lines. \\·'e rt.~C<-1\'C 5t pl·r 
hu:1r :id(hl 1onal for upl'rating thc-se ca.rs. Tht·y are 
not vt·ry J1<,p11lar. One fraturC' is that it is di:ficult 
to k~·t•p the r;11't' separated. \\'<' do the h<•st we can. 
n~~i:c.tt·d hy :--.tnc-t. po!ice rrgu!.1tions. They have 
br~:1.-ly i1wn·as,·d the activitic..·s of both the coronf•r 
an<"l the un<h-ttaker. ,vc don't believe our comp:1ny 
will buy any m<1re of these cars. \\~e have a jitney 
st•rvlc-e to cnmJwtC' with, which is no small matter, 
as the jitn,·y licensC" fee has bc~n vt~ry small up to the 
prcst'nt. Tht.·y g-('t a generous portwn of the husine,;s. 
at VC'ry little <.'XJ><:nse a.nd at a it to tot far<'. \\"e 
do not ~elicvc onr civic authorities are doing_ right. in 
permitting tlu:se jitneys to run in competn1on with 
our company. 

President C. G. Bookman has sustained a 1;eri1)tts 
operation at one of our local hospitals. We hope for 
h1s speedy recov<"rY. 

Our boys were shocked by the sudden <iemise of 
Brother Perrin. He worked his car the Friday pre• 
vious and died early Monday morning, Jan. 2~. He 
was a cool, dependable employe and of the best of 
jud~me-nt. 

The oldest son of Brother H. C. Hudson was 
married about Christmas. Congratulations. 

Have you seen Tommy Hall's new li<i? It beats 
the band what a desperate effort some of these olJ. 
boys make to keep up app£'arances. 

Brother Chaa. Da\"id has returned to work after 
suffering two months from a dn~ bite, 

BrothC'r Powers, one of our rrspecterl m~mlwn 
was rcct•ntly found Jead in his bed. Brother Adams 
also passed away aft(•r a lin~l·rin)o{ ilinC'ss. ·• No man 
knowcth what hour the Son of Man cometh." Let's 
all be ready to make the last trip. 

Our Local has now started on a second year \\'ith a 
n<'w F.('t of officers and with prospects of a bright and 
prosperous year. We will all pull together and get 
out to the meetings and take a keen interest in 
everythinr,r that ten<is to benefit our position. I 
hope to la.tcr suhmit some very interesting facts on 
the one-man car. 

-Coa. 

MILLS RESUMING WORlC 

Salem, N. H.-Division No. 595 has installed 
otl1ct•rs for the ensuing year. Let's now stand by the 
o!iicers in carrying out the wishes of the Local. 

Our newly elected Prcsid,·nt, Brother Phil Thorp, 
may be takrn as a chip from the old block, or rather 
our retiring President, Brother Daniel tfcLean, the 
old ,var horse. 

Brotht'rs B\,Jis and Brown in their 50th year are 
wondenng wht)rc the snow is keeping itself. ~-tay 
it move tn th(• Sanrhvich Isles. 

It is di1licult to fish for herring through the ic<' 
when it is more than an inch thick, 

Brother l\Ic,orc and his four disciples wrestled with 
ic,· , akcs at Canobic !,ake along the last of January 
and the ice c1k<·s will be welcome to the summ(·r 
p;i t rn!ls of nnrt Ill rn ~-1 assachusetts. 

'.\Tills in 1u.·,Hiiv cities have n·:mmcri "·nrk aftf"·r 
a sliutduwn ()f a few months. Business is picking u1, 
:1nil i:'.onm is h.·.1ving the f:H-:t·t. of many workc·r,. 
~•1\·irw w~lY to sunshine. Our !-pare hst is verr 
th.,,1ki11l. ft affords them the r.?rcatest of plca~ure 
t 11.tt our old P •~n arc in perfect health and are not 
l0si11~ a day. -WALT. 
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RBTIRING OFFICERS EnTITLBD TO CREDIT 
----.--

llorrl&town, N. ].-Officers installed by Division 
No. 947 for the year 1921 are: President, Fr"d 
AJJen; Vice-President, Ed. Griffin; Recording Secre
tary, Geo. Conrad; Financial Secretary-Treasurer, 
Fred Quick; Conductor, Richard Ingram; Sentinel, 
Sam Wilson; WardeE, Geo. W. Raymonds; Corres
pondent, Raymond Whitman. 

Brother Dickenson has recovered from recent ill
ness and returned to the service. 

We must give our retiring officers credit for the 
good work they did during the year 1920. May we 
hol)e the new officers will do better? 

General Manager C. 0. Weidman is wearing his 
customary smile slightly broader from the fact that 
there has been but little use for the snow plow, 

Brother Woodruff is recovering from rheumatism. 
Brothers, let us 11et out to more meetings and in 

greater numbers. Let's not be dead ones and wait 
until we are in need of assistance before showing 
ourselves .. 

Mrs. and Brother Rausch are receiving congratu
lations on the appearance of a fine boy in their home. 

Our dispatchers are not noglecting the effort to 
obtain crews for sweepers. 

Brother V. Clark, an operator of a one-man car 
on the Springfield and Eh,abeth Line was held up 
the evening of December 18 with about 20 passengers 
on board. About $500 was cleaned up by tbe band
its. Cheer up, Brother, better days are coming. 

Brother Hull is reported ill. 
Don't forget the second Monday of each month. 

It is meeting night. Meetings are called to order at 
a o'clock sharp. 

-947. 

A PEW CAUTIONS 

Haverhill, Jlaaa.-Well, we have landed 671 per 
hour for one-man can. In 1915 the wage rate was 
35¢ for two-man to the car, making 70¢ per car per 
hour. Now we are running the car for 67 t. Thus 
the wag_e rate is !es• per car or per hour than in 
1915. The one-man car has thrown many of us out 
of work. We wonder if an:, of the good bfficial 
staff lost out by the introduction of the one-man car. 

Should not our officers take more interest in the 
work of this Local and should not members be a 
little more prompt in attending meetings? . 

I would like to offer as a caution that our mcm• 
hers avoid going before the city council or chamber 
of commerce unless sent by a vote of the Local. 
Keep away from the jitney question. Remember 
that we all lost out when we went in with the com
pany to keep the jitneys out of this city. 

Another piece of good advice would be to keep 
down the cost of running this Local. Remember 
that some of our members are not workinii on the 
cars but help in every way possible in paying dues, 
and many of them attend meetings. Pay your dues 
before the 15th of each month. Every member of 
this Local should try to be a/ood man, Remember, 
keep away from the office an bear in mind that the 
company hu not yet laid off any of ita good office 
help. 

-503, 

WILL CONTJUBUTB TO TROY AND ALBJ.ll'Y 

Pittsileld, M'ua.-Brothers, our new board of 
officers have been installed' and are all set for what 
will probably be one of tbe most strenous years in 
the history of our organization. To accomplish 
results, these officers must have the very best support 
and backing from every member of Division 496. 
Attend your meetings. The seemingly indifferent 
attitude of many members will sooner or later 
manifest itself in the wages and conditions. So 
take a new lease of life in your organization. Get 
to the meetings and partake of the doings with all 
the spirit that you possess and you will find that we 
will be better able to cope with the problems that 
"111 confront us. 

Division No. 496 has lost a good member in the 
death of our late Brother Mederic Be!ouin. He 
leaves a Widow and several small children who have 
our sympathy. 

They say the wagon was clown to the Barn on 
tW"o different occasions. Soml•bnd v telephoned ttwn• 
..-as a fight. Boys beware. · 

Hazel is a frequent pass~ng<'r on the latP- c·ar fnr 
Gt. Barrington. If the compan)' coulrt have a few 
more pa6Sengen like Hazel and her friend, th,·y 
•ould aoon par a dividend. 

Di'l'liaion 496 ""3Ud to send a contribution of a 
dollar • WHl Cr9111 ~JI •mitwm men to the Albany, 

X. Y., local on strik<>. \Ve wish we could send more 
fort hey're in the right. 

Brother John Gough resigned after working for 
the company sevt'.'nt~en years and Brother Walter 
Latimer rr-signc-d after seven years. 

\Ve have a large force of new men on the spare 
list. 

Brother Ilumor llaum<'rt is recoverjng from a 
dislocated elbow caused by falling on the ice while 
sifting ash<-'s. 

Why does John ahvays pinch a north end run? 
They say that old Dan has some good cider in the 
cellt .. r. 

Business Agent 0. G. tfonro~ was o.ver in A1hany 
and gave the! boys a fint' t.alk. Division 496 is 
st•nding PrPsi,knt Jas. F. Kcrnaha!l to Albany and 
Troy to talk to the men during th·c>1r strike. 

Some of our men f.:ave up th{" one-man cars. but 
miss the large cnvdopc on pay day. They prefer 
the two-man cars. 

We have a few fine union nr~n in the car barn~. 
I wish a lot of them would attend the meetings 

more often 
Division :496 is to run a Trolley Men's Ball the 

1st of April and we want all to get out and hustle 
and make it a great success. \Ve cc-rtainly n<·ed 
the money. Sell tickets to m 0 n, women and children 
and nrnke this a grand affair. 

Don't let anyone opcratt.~ your car hut a qualified 
motorman. Some boys arc taking chances. Look 
out. • 

-CRAFT, 

TO TRY ONE-MAN CAR 

ReJina, Sask.-Well, boys, the second attempt of 
the city officials succeeded in swinging public opinion 
toward one•man cars. Kow everybody is waiting 
to see the capers the first one will cut on our city 
streets. We will be able to say a little more about 
the single-header! affair later. 

\Ve arc negotiating for our JQ21 a~reement. already 
having held two conferences with city officials. W.o 
find a third will be necessary. 

Our Almighty Father saw the wisdom to remove 
from our midst Brother Gerard Allen. Division 
588 extends deepest sympathy to !-.!rs. Alli,n and 
family in their bereavement. "Jerry" was sincerely 
liked by all. He had a smile for CV<'rybody, and will 
be greatly misseJ.. 

Officers elected for 1921 are as follows: President, 
R. Baldwin· Vice PrMirlent, H. Wade; Recording 
Secretary, ·s. B. Sanders; Financial Secretary, C. 
N. ~-loore; Correspondin,.i: Sccrt-tnry, F. \V. Thomas: 
Conductor, J. McCullum; Warden, L. Perkins; 
S,•ntincl, F. Sparks; Executive Board: J. Dickey, 
F. C. Littlemore, C. J. Moore, F. W. Thomas and 
G. St,•vcns; DeleRates to Trades Council: R. Balwin, 
F. Litt!emore. H. Wade, G. Stevens and A. G. 
M0rris; Auditors: H. Edinborough, H. Wade, F. 
Littlemore; Sick Committee: L. D. Kelly; R. Casson, 
A. Diamond, D. McMudie and H. Wade. 

Percy came back and contrary to belief. without 
the wife. Never mind, Brother Ledsham will show 
Percy how to do it up right. It was rumored that 
Brothers Fogg and Hoggs was to be married soon, 
but we don't believe it at all, 

Enough said this time boys. 
-FRHD. 

DEATH TAKES ESTEEMED MEMBER 

Waltham, Mass.-The recent death of Brother 
Chas. Palmer, an esteemed member of Division i\o. 
600 saddened the h<•arts of our membi:-rs. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to the "rereaved relatives. 

Our dancin~ committee is makin~ great head~·ay. 
having started the ball to rol\in~ in elaborate pre
parations to make the night of April 12 the night of 
ni~hts-a big success. Let each brother do his 
slurt'. 

Skating has become a favorit~ pastime with our 
member::;. \Vith favorable conditions and the watch
ful eye of instructor Bill Cosgrove we will have a 
s:pl<-ndid team for next season. 

At the close of our Park, Chief Rooney or the 
Traffic Department, spent a few da,-s at Stoneham, 
l\hss. 

On£>-man cars a.re hein~ in"-tallr-cl on onr of our 
1>1vi~im1.s. Some of the Old tin1t.·rs have been laid 
nfT. It is reporter! that onc:-man rars will make tht>1r 
;icl\'t'Ot on the Avt'lllll' sc1un. 

If Andy Flaherty picks a nm on thP through line 
next rating the boys at the office w~ll not have a. 
chance to give the post mark on his letter the 0. 0. 
He can collect his mail on the way down. -600. 
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SICK BENEFIT A HELPING HAND 

Battle Creek, Micb.-\\"c hf'ld our re-~a1ar nwl'lini! 
Ft.·bruary 8. Sev<·ral things of 1mportd1H.:c were dts~ 
cusst"d. Th<'re was a ~ood attendcncc. 

Several of our members are off skk4 
February 8 was inspection day. All appeared 

~00~k\:'.,g tt~~~- except five of our members who could 

Brother Slater Harris is out, after having the 
small pox. 

Brother Rcnyolds has been off some time, due to 
an oppt.·ralion, but is improving. 

Brother \'an-Geisen is at the pest house with the 
small pox. He says he don·t like the place but there 
arc some fine nurslS therC'. Easy. Van. 

\Ve wonder why Brothers Blue and Pcnelton are 
taking a vacation. 

We arc workinlf a new sign-up this month. We 
have one every thirty dars here of late. I wonder 
why? 

Our Brothers on rear1ing the agreem<·nt of Oivision 
6 IO say it is fine except the last few lines of Section 
21. 

Our fair city seems out of the question for One
!\-fan cars. Our company has taken off the sinl(!e 
truck cars and gave us all double trucks. 

\V c ha vc an ideal winter so far; but the square 
wh••ds! Oh, l\fyl • 

Secretary Latta was in Detroit a few days ago, and 
011ked across to Canada. He didn"t say he went 

U\.'t•r. 

Jnrlgc Jefferies of Detroit was in our city a few 
w,cks ago. We note that the Chamher of Com
na.rce was not represented at the mcetin'? 

-OLD MAN N.:w !-.1.,N. 

FIVE THOUSAND IDLE 

Salt Lake City, Utab.-Division No. 3!12 can still 
boast of l00~'c, anci fine atte11dt-nce at n1eetings. 

\Ve are experiencing the most agreeable l\·inter 
cvrr S('cn in thc:se parts. 

We had Chairman of the G. E. B. Allen Burt with 
us this winter. He has delivered several int('lrf"stinS.?. 
practical and edifyinl! talks in our meetings. Success 
to you and your latest, Allen. 

Harley Mowrey, oJ.icst Conductor in seniority, 
passed away on the H,th inst following a protracted 
illiness. Division .l!ll extends sympathy to the 
bereaved. 

Brother Reeder is back successfuly operating his 
car on 9th East. 

We can reasonably boast of the strained efforts of 
our members to become proficient a-=d deliver and 
have just reasons to believe our company recognizes 
and appreciates the same. 

A. S. Baker, President of Division 3!l2, has been 
laid up neBrly all winter with serious developments 
from a slight accident to his shin bone. A small boy 
with a small rock. We hope to see you in the 
harness, Allee by the time this goes to print, 

The evidence of the liheral delivery of the stork 
to various homes inhabited by members of Division 
382 leads us to say: 

Tho' small the compensation 
To follow this occupation 
There is an inclination 
To keep up the population. 

-382. 

APPRECIATE KINDLY REMEMBRANCE 

Manchester, N. H.-Division No. 717 has been 
right on the job, only we ran out of correspondents. 

Nineteen hundred and twenty-one finds us with 
Brother Patrick Winston in the chair. Our officers 
are: 

Vice-President, Henry R. Blais; Recording Secre
tary, James Byrne; Financial Secretary, Jos. Lyons; 
Treasurer, Edw. Austin; Conductor and Warden, 
Jr,s. Harrington. The large majorities by which 
these brothers were elected to otlice tell the story of 
appreciation of their past service and expresses a 
conticlencc that they will continue their good work. 

Deep<'st sympathy is extended to Brother Wisc in 
the loss of his beloved wife. Few knew she was 
dangerously ill and the news of her death came as a 
shock. Brother Wise is one of the oldest and h«t 
known street railway men still doing aC"tiv<! rluty. 
having 35 years to his credit. 

The bowling bug has hit the boys proper. With 
1 hree teams in the Commercial League and all g(Jing 
strong, little else is talked of. 

limther (;eo. Loiselle recently defeated Brother 
Orr rn a 10 ~tring match, t hen~hy establishing a 
just claim to the championship of the lobby. 

Dr,,thcrs Kane and Duggan arc teamed on the 
~o,shua hr.(•, m.1kmg a slll:k crt"w. Brother Kane 
sa~·• rou can't keep two good men off a fancy line 
hh th .. 1. 

Brother Pritchard denies that he has any ticker 
install,•d in his home to keep tab on his stock. 

Our boys were remembered by their good friend, 
Mrs. Dr. l\lary IJ.rnforth at Christmas, with the 
usual buttonhole Louq11L·t. Our boys apprcdatr- her 
good heart,·dncss and estend to her their thanks. 

-717. 

OLD PRESIDENT RETIRES 

Clinton, Iowa.-Division No. 911 installed officers 
for the year 19.ll at its rccl"'nt me<-ting. If retJrinij 
Pn.·sidcnt AndL·rson and V1cc-Pn's1dent Duffy had 
not dt•clin"<l nominati,rns for rct·ll·ct11>n, the same old 
battt•ry "·,,uld ha\'(' l,rcn in the RUil pits. \\"e wt·re 
sorry to S('C Broth(~r Anch•rson lC"aVt! the chair. How• 
ever, we art~ <'<•rtain that Broth~r Passick is a t"arable 
man to pilot our ship thrOUJ.!h the storms c, thP 
ensuing y(•ar. BrothPr Grier is our new Vice-Presi
dent, who will ah.1ncion his is()lation on the nickle 
plat~ and attenrl meetin~s to g<'t acquainted. 

Thl·re "·as luncht:on served at the hall the evening 
of thl' inst.allatt()n, It was more than enjoyed by the 
brotlwrs. Some of them gave good talks on the past 
and future of our Ui,·isrnn. Bygones are byr,;toncs 
and Division No. 911 stands 100';(', heading into the 
future with Brother Passick on the c:ontroller. "l'e 
are thankful to the luncchon committee for the credit
a Ole occasion. 

You have all heard about Brother Lew Alford's. 
Con1,<ratulations, Lew. 

MiKht not Brother Scanlon cnli~hten us on the 
attraction on top of the Weston liuihling? 

Don't forget to contributr- tn the Lord on the 2~th 
or each month. George will be th,·rc to accommodate 
you. 

STARTING NEW YEAR RIGHT 

Little Rock, Ark.-Division No. 70-l seems to be 
starting out ri~ht for the new yC'ar. At the session~ 
of our mC'etinK of January 27 there were prl's~nt 60 
al the 11:00 o·dock meeting and 411 at the I :1 S 
nw,·ting. This was indeed a gratifying attendance 
The new officers for 1921 were installed. 

Brother Bethany's case reRardintt his seniority will 
be disposed of at the regular meetm11 in February. 

We are pleased to note that Division No. 76S, 
Mont~omcry, Ala., has added a sick benefit feature 
tu tht·ir Local. Any other Division Associations 
contemplating a sick benefit branch would do well to 
write to our secretary who will be glad to mail a 
copy of our by-laws. W c rcl(ard our method of 
hr-ncfits to be at least the best that has come to 
our attention. 

Brother T. J. Nethercutt, one of our oldest mcm-
. hers who has been with the L. R. St. Ry. Co for 

some 24 years, has resi~ned. We regret to have him 
l<'ave us. We wish him much success in his new 
enterprise. 

-704 

WHAT A BABY HAS DONE 

Allentown, Pa.-We are just merely starting to 
walk. We are only six months old but growing strong
er in membership and our meetings &re always well 
attended. We derive much benefit by good atten
dance. 

When the Lahor organizations had their pararle on 
Labor Day, we fell in and had the largest number of 
men in line which of course created great interest •itb 
the public ancl that is what we are looking for. 

Our new officers are installed and showing great 
prov,res!i in th('ir work. 

We were met with deep sorrow when throu,::h his 
sudden death, we lost Brother Stauffer. As our 
lncal was not olrl <'nough to be henefidal. we coll r-tcd 
$ I 59.00 as a funeral benefit. A few weeks l:ill'r, when 
Christmas came, we again co11ectecl $50 as a present 
for his widow. 

We hnve another brother in the hospital. Mr, 
Trn .. ·11, for whose family we also coll~cted $$0 as 
n Chri<.t mas prrscnt. Ro we can report a littlt.· 
pro~n•ss in our local along the line of substantial 
benefits. 

-956. 
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COMB BACK 

W'llllliJMtl, Man.-Old Division No. 99 has come 
bM:k. That may be cheering news particularly to 
the old, loyal Locals of the Amalgamated. No one 
will question that Winnipeg street railway men were 

:: 0 nfnJ!:n~; st ~;~oi~~dn ~r t:h~i!~a!r'rt!edot't°e~ 
old locals was what effected a progressive movement 
ol, street railway men throughout Canada and the 
United States that has resulted in the magnificent 
or1anisation that it now represents. However, the 
0. B. U. bee got into the bonnets of some of our 
officers and memben who believed what to them 
appeared to be a new doctrine, would bring more im
mediate and effectual results to the worker. This 
bee resulted In the temporarY' withdrawal of Division 
No. 99. It cannot be said, however, that the senti
ment was unanimous, as there were those of old 
Division No. 99 who had a vis.ion of the ultimate 
failure of that type of unionism and remembered the 
rise and fall of the old Knights of Labor. in which 
dominant crafta or those that aristocratically assumed 
themselves to be the dominant crafts endeavored to 
dictate the policies of all craft, to the specific ad
vanta1e of their own and bad so little regard for 
those whose type of employment did not bespeak 
the long _periods of apprenticeship necessary to the 
particularly dominating crafts. This sort of pater
nalism was what resulted in the downfall of the 
Kniehts of Labor and the substituting therefor of 
the trade union federalisation as represented by the 
A .. P. of L., where each craft has autonomy m its 
own affairs with the right to command the support 
of all other crafts. After atruggline with the im• 
possible sufficient to impress many of those misled, 
old Division No. 99 has come back and will agRin 
soon take her place u one of the wheelborses of the 
old Amalgamated 

Our officers are al follows: President, T. H. 
Scheadle: Vice-President, B. J. Sherring: Financial 
Secretary, H. O. Jones; Treasurer, P. Robertson; 
Recording Secretary, W. L. Potter; Local Corrcs-

tondent, T. Forrest; Conductor, F. Newman: Warden 
. Wian; Executive Board: P. Newman, A. S. 
lathias, D. Duncan and S. Parkinson. 

We sent a letter of 100d will to our late manager, 
F. L. Butler, who is leavine for the South. We 
extend beat wishes for his future welfare in his new 
home. 

Brother Stunt ia lick in a local hospital. We hope 
for his 1peedy recovery. 

-Coll. 

DBP AWAY l'ROM LOS .A.NGBLBS 

Loa Ancelea, Cal.-Division No. 835 is still hold
ine meetinp once a month. We have a paid up 
membenhip all looldne forward to reorganizing the 
men here as 100n u the opportunity presents itself 
to UI. 

The car companies have a bonus system here now 
and all union men know how 1uch a system fools the 
unoreanized. Our main objective now is an 8 hour 
day for all employea of the electric railroads of this 
state, which will come before the State Legislature 
!his session. .A bill ~ prohibit one-man can is com
lDL. UP at thia 11Mi04'. 

We who live here 1nd are 100d union men ask that 
this Jetter be publbhed in TBS MOTORMAN AND 
Co!fDUCTOR and that all union papen in the United 
States and Canada pleue copy, 

This town ia "Scabby'.' on the interurban and the 
local can are nonunion, and very little chance of 
a chanp for sometime to come, but organized 
labor could put this town on the map if they would 
atop their men from comine here by a system of 
F.."J.'&ganda uririn1 all men to atay away from this 
'"Sc1saor-bill" place. I urJe all unions in this country 
and Canada tn make thia letter the first move in 
that direction by reaclillJ it at their meetings and 
e_rintine it in their union papen and magazines. 
Our worthy Secretary_ of the Los Angeles Labor 
Council approvea of thla method and I refer readers 
to him. 

Thousand• of men c-ome here every year who say 
that they were not aware of conditions, or they would 
have stayed away . . Conditions here now are in
tolerable; thousands are out of employment, rents 
are prohibitive; Jlrice of property ia scandalous; 
50,000 are Ii~ 1n tents and ahacka and rock piles 
are numerous for the ~ unfortunate out of a job 
ill •• Sunny California.• Therefore,_ please stal'_ away 
ud let those here oriranise this " Millionaire Ridden 
Place. We hav. 30,000 Japanese, 40,000 Mexicans 
and 35,000 Chinese ready to take our places in case 
of a atrike. la this not enoueh without our own class 

being misled into coming here by the capitalistic press 
and the Chamber of Commerce and Merchants and , 
Manufacturers Association of "SUNNY CALIFORN
IA?" 

The migratory worker has been able to obtain 
some poor paying work in the orange groves and 
packing houses other years, but this year the freiiJht 
rates are so high that rile European oranges are being 
sold in the east cheaper than California can ship 
them to market. Lemons are not worth picking 
this year, because there is no market. The gold 
mines are doing very little because of the low price 
of gold and the high cost of production. The 
only business that is prospering is the shipbuilding 
industry, and that is on the open-shop basis which 
has made Los Angeles the famous cheap labor town 
of the United States. 

So many are coming here from the east that the 
building trades business is swamped with men, and 
if we had a strike we would be hampered ket·ping 
thousands of union brothers that would never have 
come here had they known conditions here now; and 
there is only one way to let them know-PROPA
GANDA. 

The capitalistic class bring thousands here each 
year by deceit and misrepresentation who would 
never come could we union men give them the truth 
in our union papers. The capitalist is always blow
ing his horn: can we not blow ours? Tell this little 
in our press as a true story of "Scabby Los·Angcles ... 
Ask all union papen to copy. Fraternally yours, 

EDWARD KEATING. 

APPROVES FERGUSON'S LETTER 

Alliance, Ohlo.-At the regular monthly meeting 
of Division No. 360 held January 27, officers were 
installed for the ensuing year. An unusually large 
number of members were in attendance. May this 
large attendance continue throughout tho year. 
Questions pertaining to our municipality and state 
legislation were intelligently discussed at our meet
ing, showing that our members are awake to the 
problems that are coming to the front. Why 
shouldn't the working claH be interested? We are 
90¼ of the population of this great country. Are 
we to sit idly by and see the 10% have everything 
their wayl Let us take part in tnis reconstruction. 
True, we must have capital, but also we must have 
labor. Capital will not produce unless labor is 
employed. We are organized for the uplift of man
kind. Let us bear in mind that the closed shop is 
the ■hop closed to union labor. It is capital that is 
on strike at present. Let us get together and talk 
these questions over. Good will come from it. 

May I not thank Carey Ferguson, of Division No. 
26, on behall of the members of the Association for 
his most excellent article in the December number of 
the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR? Let's try and act 
as he has suggested and thereby give a better ser
vice to the traveling public and bring honor to 
ourselves. The article teaches 'l,'any valuable lessons 
as to our service as employes an<i as to our mem her
ship in the Amalgamated Association. 

-SQUARB DEAL MBMBl!R. 

START NBW YBAR RIGHT 

Waterbur:,, Conn.-At our recent meeting past 
President Ross Duprey inatalled the newly elected 
officers as follows: President, Frank McLean; Vice• 
President. Thos. Cotter; Recording Secretary, Geo. 
Degnan; Financial Secretary-Treasurer, Thos. Berube: 
Conductor, Michael Rayel: Warden, Geo. Hermanj 
Correspondent, Geo. Degnan; State Conference Boara 
Representative, Frank McLean; C, L, U. Delegatea, 
Jos. Baker, David Scullel, Frank McLean: Execu
tive Board, Frank Mc can, Nathan Rosenbers:, 
l\lichael Harty, Frank Sturgis and A. Baker, The 
newly installed officers plcd11ed themselves to per
form their duties to the best of their ability and try 
to make the year 1921 a banner year for the Local. 

Now, Brothen, let's start the new year right and 
avoid talking at either the car barn, street corner, 
restaurant or on the car. The place to talk business 
is at the meetings held the first Wednesday of each 
month, in Buildini, Trades Council Hall, E. Main 
Street, The time 1s 2 P. M afternoon and 8 o'clock 
in the evening. 

Passengers on East Main Street are complaining 
of the chilly atmosphere caused by Conductor 
Manthy's straw hat. 

We hold our annual entertainment and dance in 
Buckingham Hall in March this year. Don't for
get to sell your tickets and have as many present 
as possible. 

-570. 
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DAVEY ENTERS POLICE FORCE. 

Seattle, Wash.-EJn~tion is over. January 7th we 
held a public 1nstal~ation, entertained our members. 
wives and sisters with mu:-.ic by our newly or~aniu·d 
band and other numbl'rs furn1sh~d by other talent 
in our ranks, after wl:uch we cleared the tloor and 
indulged in dancin~ till mi,lnight. 

Our ot!icers for 1921 are: M. J. Murray, President; 
I. B. Johnson, Vicc-Presicknt; G. C. Warrick, Sec.
Treasurer; ~1. L. Matterson, Rec. Secretary; J. A. 
Stevenson. Business AR"ent: 1'L L. Matterson, 
Corresi,ondent. Executive Board: J. D. Anderson, 
A. L. Clou~h, W. N. Collyer, I. M. Dill. A. L. 11<>~
manson, \\. ~1ollyneaux, R. W. Oswald, M. C. 
O':---cal, R. F. Powers, M. J. Roche, E. Rose, W. 
Whit,·, and L. P. West. Wage and Conclitions 
Committee: W. Hall, P. C. Murphy and II. W. 
Steeves. 

Busin.ss Agent Stevenson is on the sick list. E. 
H. Davey who so efficiently filled the position of 
Secretary-Treasurer for the past two years is now on 
the police force and we predict for him a successful 
career in the new field, for he has the size, the 
courage and knowledge to make a good officer. 

Brother Mc.Millan, formerly of the Fremont Larn, 
entered upon his duties of police ot!icer J ant1ary 
4th and in a pistol duel with a bandit on the 21st 
was fatally wounded. Brother Mc:llillan was held 
in hiv.h esteem by his fe11ow workmen. 

John Schwender, one of our most loyal mcmbc:rs. 
workin~ as a track.greaser died of cancer on Dec. 
14th. 

While our membership fell off for a time, recent 
results have been Lrin~rng them back into the fold 
and we hope ere long to be afJ}c to report this Local 
100% strong. As we reported in the January issue, 
an attempt wns made to pay us off with warrants 
marked "Not paid for want of funds." We blocked 
the move and ~ot our monC'y. LattC'r a move was 
started to cut the wa1scs of e.ll civil service employees 
15% and agajn we blocked the move. so nuw it seems 
that the boys are beginning to realize that "In 
union there is strength." Yes, boys, and the grcntcr 
our numbers, the greater our stren~th. Let us gt.•t 
busy and see that every man on the job wears th 
button. It can be done--it must be done. Come on 
fellows. get out to the meetings, g(•t a1l the out
siders on the insirle, and we can protect our interests. 
\Ve can put Seattle on the md.p as a city of Wt·lLt 
P.aid, well fed, well cducatecl and well housed employees 
if we will. Let us remember that, '" l\"o city c&n dse 
above the average of its citizens," and let us de
termine to place Seattle at the top of the list. 

-"MAn.'.'· 

REPLINISH SICK BENEFIT FUND 

San Jose, Calif.-Division No. 265 can report 
progress with nearly 100'7 0 membership. 

Our recent annual dance, conducted by Brothl"r 
Joe Marshall, in the interest of our sick benefit fund, 
was a great success. The hal! was brautifully decor
ated and there was a splendid attendance. All 

he3'~1•a~~~af fclle~t}~~einw:~e hi~~~rest of Brother E. 
C. Holmes was recently made as a Christrnas present 
and resulted in $66.00. Brother Ho! 111,·s desires to 
thank the boys for their splendid remembrance. 

Brother A. J. Trowbridge is a1sain on the job 
after three month1 sickness. He is looking quite 
well. 

Brother M. Smiley has returned to w-ork after 
recovering from sickness. 

After a siege in the hospital with a broken leg, 
Brother Wm. Dillingham is again on the job. 

Our estimable financial secretary. llrothcr P. C. 
Vierke, is slowly regaining his health, lie has lost 
three months work from sickness. 

-R. S. 

PROUD OF PROGRESS MADE 

Pueblo, Colo.-Division No. 662 held a special 
meetinr, at which seniority ·on onc•man cars was 
determined. We enacted that seniority would 
of whether a motorman or conductor. This will 
give the oldest men in the point of service first 
choice of the one-man cars, four of which were 
placed in operation February 16, on light stub lines. 
Seniority on two man cars will remain as it is. 

At our annual election of officers in December, 
officers elected for the year 1921 are: 

President, Dee A. Spencer; Vice-President, J. W. 
Big~s; Recording Secretary, J. Lewis Brady; Financi• 
al Secretary-Treasurer, Earl 1'.L Kouns: Conductor. 
G, W. Hough; Warden, W. G. Bachman; Sentinel, 

0. D. Allen;_ Corres1wndent, Earl M, Kouns; Execu
tive D,,.-.rd. Dec A. Spencer, J. W. Biggs, John Tully, 
Roy Wheeler, C. A. Perry, D. E. Steele, and Earl 
M. Kouns. 

At our January meeting our President made 
appointments as follows: Auditing Committee, C. 
S. Richmond, F. E. Humble and D. F. Reed; 
Committee on Candidates for Benefit Fund Associ
ation. Wm. Shurtz, Sr., F. E. Humble and Earl M. 
Kouns. A motwn was carried that a committee be 
appointed to make arrangements for our annual ball 
to be held this Spring. We expect to make this the 
most successful dance we ever held. 

We of Division No. 662 feel quite proud of the 
progrC'SS we have n1ade in wages and working con• 
d1t10us since we organized nearly 7 years ago. While 
we have not advanced as rapidly as some. we have 
advanced steadily !lnd have never receded in any 
way. Our wages at the present time are: Sl"i for 
!st 3 months; 57 ½ t for the next 9 months, and 60¢ 
per hour thereafter, with 6St per hour for one-man 
cars. Every motorman and conductor working here 
is a member of the Local. Our members are loyal 
to other unions in patronizing union restaurants. 
union meat markets and stores, union barber shops 
and insisting on the union label in purchases. Our 
motto is to assist other union men and women and 
then if the time comes when we need help we w-ill 
be assured of the support of other unions, men and 
women. 

Secretary Earl ti. Kouns is now in Denver assist .. 
ing other labor representatives in tryins to keep 
various bills from being passed by the legislature. 
There are several bills, which if enacted, will almost 
put organized labor out of business in Colorado. 

-662. 

HOLD CO-OPBRATIVB CHRISTIIAS 

Victoria, B. C.-On January 4 was held the first of 
our annual Christmas tr{'ats to children of members 
of Division No. 109. An entertainment committee 
had been created comprising Brothers R. W. Nunn, 
Chairman, H. EnRlish, Secretary, Geo. Gardener, J. 
Richardson, T. Torrence and W. McClure. To them 
is the credit of what was one of the happiest and 
most enjoyable events experienced by our members 
and their kiddies for a long time. The event was a 
Christmas tree with an entertainment including 
moving pictures. The idea caught on and it was soon 
found that the original place of entertarnment would 
not be adequate so the Crystal Theatre wu appro
priatecl for the occasion. Bvery child of twelve years 
and under received a present. Those not able to 
attend were not forgotten. Presents were reserved 
for them. Music was furnished by Mrs. Ridgard and 
Brother T. Torrence. -The moving picture show 
featured Charlie Chllplin, etc. Everybody agreed 
that it was a most enjoyable event and it is dead 
sure that the success 06, the event assures future 
like events as of the program of this Local. 

-J. W. H. ------
WILL BB IMPORTANT BUSINESS 

Port Huron, Mich.-The new officers of old Div. 
No. 90 have been installed for the new year. Now 
let us all get out to the meetings and give them the 
1upport they ought to have. There will be lots of 
important business to transact at our ensuing meet-
ing, so get on the job. · 

Brother r-ullctt is home from Howell, Mich., and 
we arc anxious to see him on the cars again. 

Brother Ruedesclli recently suffered a severe 
attack of lagrippe. · He is improving 1teadily and we 
hoj>e he will soon return to his old task. 

Brother Barney Felsner has been appointed to the 
supply car at Highland Park. His motorman ·w,11 
be a tall, dark minded person from Murderer's 
Gulch, Kindl, Mich. 

-M. T. C. 

ENJOY OYSTER FRY 

DuBois, Pa.-One of tbe largest meetings held for 
sometime by Division No. 679 took place on Jan. 
8. Thirty-six members were present. Cigara were 
passed by Brother C. A. Johnson. Tbanb. Mter 
the meeting the boys enjoyed a fine oyster fry, pre
pared by the Stingy Committee. Thanks, 

Brother Clarence Beach is all fussed UJ? · over the 
arrival of a fine 7 ½ pound baby girl at his home. 

Sincere sympathy ia extended to Mrs. and Brother 
Walburn in the recent death of their baby, qe one 
year and twenty.four days. 

-679. 
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DBATH TAKES l'ORMER PRESIDENT 

Steuhenrille, Obio.-Do you know that old Div. 
No. 285 still exists in this delightiul crescent city? 
We do and we have elected and installed olliccrs for 
the :,ear 1921 as follows: Pr~sident, C. H. Roth
rock; Vice-President John Ch,. ·,tors; Recording 
Secretary, Clarence Snodgrass; Financial Secretary, 
Wm. Lucas; Treasurer, E. L. Griffith; Conductor, 
Oscar Chane:,· Warden, Wm. Flowers; Sentinel. 
Wiley Evans, Business Agent, W. Evans; Executive 
Board, C. H. Rothrock, Earl Bower, Wiley Evans, 

The transfer of so many of our members of the 
Wheeling Traction Co. into Division No. 103, leaves 
a 11ood many vacant chairs in our hall. We miss 
their ■miling faces. Some of them were old charter 
member■• But what is our loss is their gain. 

In the recent sudden death of our late President, 
John C. Lee, we feel very keenly a severe loss of one 
of our oldest and best members. He alway■ gave 
the best of counsel to his brother workmen and 
worked for our best interest and that of the organi• 
&&tion. He was on the Weirton cars. It is a re• 
minder that there is only a heart beat between us 
and eternitf. 

Brother Shelby Burford on the sick list for a long 
time. has decided to try another climate for the bene
fit of his health. We hope he returns much improved. 

The attendance at our last two meetings was very 
encouraging. Let's just continue in the good work 
and if we can't get up a pretty good excuse, come 
out and help fill up the vacant chairs. 

Who said Brother Pole Bucy didn't know where 
the Fourth Ward is after working Fourth Street 
all these years? It is a mistake. He never got lost 
nor sharked. 

Brothers Wassle:, and Snodgrass seem to like the 
express run pretty well. They have picked it again. 
Brother Hazelette will look for another job. 

Brothrr John McCoy seems to think he can aee 
better after night. He has chosen a late run, 

Motormen seem to be afraid of No. 7 run on 
Pourth Ave. None of them signed up for it. 

I will now ring off as this may be hard on the 
bo:,s' e:,e sight. 

-NUF CKD. 

OPEN NEW BJ:TBNSION 

Hamilton, Ont.- January 28 a new ntension of 
our system was opened from Margaret Street through 
the McKittenck Survey to Paradise Road. One of 
our small cars No. 63, was detailed to make the 
initia. trip in charge of 11enial conductor Paddy Fahy 
and motorman Fuller. After General Supt. G. E. 
Waller and other officials traveled over the new ex
tension and found th" going to their entire aatis• 
faction, the line was dec!ared open for the general 
public. It will no doubt be much appreciated by the 
rmdents of the extreme west end of our city. One 
good feature about the runs is, the straight shift. I 
am sure they will be much sought after. 

It ha■ been commented upon lately by the boys 
that Brother Alu Kerr was traveling about with his 
bab:, bugJY, The secret is out. The stork paid him 
another vu.it on January 17 and left a new conductor, 
weighing 9 pounds. He is now the proud father of a 
pair of boy- future crew for the Hamilton street 
rail-y. By co-incidence one was born January 18, 
1920, and the other January_ 17,.1921. Congr_atula• 
tions to Mrs. and Brother Kerr ,n the possession of 
two ■ucb bonny boys. 

Brother Harry Greenfield fancies himseU a billiard 
player. Just lately one of our inspectors showed him 
the wa:, around the table. Awake. Division No. 107, 
and form a billiard handicap between yourselves. 
I feel certain we could rake up a good team. 

Brother Rees has been very sick again. May he 
aoon improve and get ready for our great fight on 
our new agreement during March, is the sincere wish 
al Division 107. 

·-WRiP. 

OlfB-IIAN CARS WILL COME AND GO 

H:,de Park, Maa1.-We of Division No. 373 are 
now workin1_ under a new superintendent, Mr. E. 
Schroeder. His methods seem to be very acceptable 
to our boys and at present there is the fullest of 
contentment ■o far as the new .superintendent is 
concerned, 

Yes, we have the one-man car here. They have 
impo■ed this t:,11e of transportation upon us just at 
a time when it 1a ver:, difficult to find employment. 
T1le result cl it is that many of our boys are force~ 
into the arm:, of unemployed. The people re,pon!l• 
ble for the one-man car, however, have httle concern 

or feeling a.bout th.it. Sentiment doesn't enter very 
deeply into street railway business, when you get out 
of the ranks of the employes. Th~refore. we cannot 
expect that the one-man car would be dderr~d through 
any common brotherhood principle. They have gut 
to com~. have their Jay and go, as they did years 
ago. They arc neither safe nor convenient wht·n 
compared with the two-man cars. 

Ladies ar., now barred from riding on the front 
scat with the operator of one-man cars. 

Brother Curtis is again on the job after a period uf 
illness. 

Brother Wm. Curran recently sustained a brokt-n 
arm while cranking a Ford. 

How many pounds of lard did you get out of that 
pig, Van? 

Brother Sirwinskas is recovering from a serious 
operation. 

After several years absence from office in our 
Local, Brother John O'Neill has come back and is 
again in the chair. He will have our best wishes 
and support for a successful administration. 

Remember, boys, that on the first of each month, 
Lester, our financial secretary.treasurer, will be on the 
job. It is your bu_sincss '!ot to dodge hi~. N_either 
will he be bashful 1n handing you his op1mon if you 
don't come across. 

Brother Sprague is on the sick list. 
H ydc Park m<!n were disappointed that _the Boston 

elevated didn't take over one of our Imes. Last 
Winter our mayor refused to sign a bill to permit 
the operation of one-man cars at a time when it 
would throw our boys out or work. There doesn't 
seem to be quite that consideration for us on the 
the part of the authorities ~hat have placed the one
man can in operation. 

Let's get out at our regular meetings and show the 
unity of spirit that holds us as one. -J 7 J. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

Sincere sympathy of Division No. 26 is extended 
to Brother Herbert Gee and the family of his late 
father, who passed from this earth January 3, Mr. 
Gee, Sr., was a prosperous farmer. Sympathy is 
also extended to Brother Frank Brown, whose be
loved mother died January 14. 

Of the members of our Local who bavt recently 
passed away are: Brother John A. Dio , whose 
death occurred January 21; Brother Edw. l,,Jl!inaux, 
who passed away January 2; Brother Ralph V. Gil
bert. whose death occurred January 10. 

Brother Robt. Boyle is at present in the hospital, 
but is reported improving. 

Brother Hugo Schwartz is on the sick list. 
Brothers Earl Lair, Arthur Curtain and Ray Cos 

are improving from the sick list. · 
Brother Jos. Pattison ro·und an estimable young 

lady who has joined with him in holy matrimony. 
Brother Robt. Linhart and Miss Elizabeth Gee, 

da11Rhter of our President, are at this writing on 
their honeymoon. 

Brother John Canham was recently married. 
At the last meeting of Division 26, held February 

2 our members were entertained by boxing and 
..=restling matches. Aside from professionals a bout 
was staged by Brothers Curtis Bagley and James 
Burns. This rcs11\ted in a draw. However, Brother 
13agley still carries the championship and is open to 
all comers. . 

For the benefit of outside Locals, Division 26 re• 
ports that on: February , I, L>vtroi~ opened its first 
municipal line. One-man cars wcr~ installed. There 
arc 16 being operated. The wa~e hcing paid is 70t 
per hour ior the motorman-conductor, who operates 
the car. In a recent meeting of"the Detroit Feder
ation of Labor a resolution was presented requiring 
that the operation of these cars _should _come under 
the minimum wage law of the city, which provides 
an 8-hou~ day, a six-day week, time and one-half 
for overtime, and double time for Sundays and 
holidays. The city .is ignoring this law, although it 
was enacted by a vote of the people. The operator 
of the car is paid 70¢ per hour on the basis of a 
scheduled run, and the runs are scheduled from 9 to 
to hours. No overtime is paid in excess of II hours. 
Straight time is paid for Sunday and holiday wo_rk 
The Detroit Federation of Labor rejected a resolution 
directed towards enforcing the city law in the em
ployment of street car men in face _of. the fact th~t 
this is a time that appeals to the pnnc1ple of organ&• 
zed lahor in providing employment for as many of 
the unemployed as is possible. Had the resolution 
been adopted and carried out several more jobs 
would have heen opened to the unemployed of De
troit, and they may be counted by the thousanda. 

-C. N. 
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RE-ELECT OLD OFFICERS 

St. Louis, Mo.-Officers for 1921 were in,t«lled by 
Division N"o. 788 Janu:lry 10. International V1t..1.•
President Frank O'Shea was presrnt and acted as 
instal_ling ofiiccr. He made a short a<l<l.rcss compl_i• 
ment1ng the members on their good ;ud1,:nt·nt in 
their selection of officers and also commended the 
officers for their work during the past year. With 
few eiceptions the past offict'rs wt•re rc-im;tallcJ. 

Our old friend, Dave Fleming, who haa served ua 
as correspondent since we were or•:anized st~pped out 
of the race this year on accc.,unt of p(;"'rsonal rlutu:s 
taxing bis time too much. We hope !Jave will give 
us as manr visits as possible and often afford us the 
pleasure o his friendly talks. The boys appreei;.t e 
the regular service he ren<lered as thr:ir curresi,vn
dent. 

We are preparing for our new contract with our 
em_ploying company. International Vice-President 
O'Shea i1 giving us his assistance in this work. 

Brother Nelson continue• to sound the gavel from 
the big chair as our president. 

Brother Armstrong continues to call the roll. 
Brother O'Connor remains at the cash box a• our 

financial secretary. 
For the year 1921 Brother Martin will be at the 

inner door to welcome the members in attendance. 
Brother Koch will perform his old duties of calling 

for attendance cards during the coming year. 
The ca8tains of our shed• are preparing a list for 

Brother 'Connor. Thi;a list is to contain namea of 
members who are not receiving a copy of the Marolt• 
MIAH AND C0MDUCI0R. We trust that these list, 
may be gathe,-ed in time ao that Brother O'Connor 
can get them into the office of the puLlication before 
too many of them move about and change their 
addresses. It 1bouldn't take very long. 

-L. A. G., 788. ------
ORGANIZE SAFETY MOVEMENT 

Memphis, Tenn.-The meetings of Division No. 
713 are regularly held on the second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month and are being well 
attended. There seems to be a greater interest taken 
in our meetin~s. 

Our Loca.l 11 doing its part toward the future 
erection of a new Labor Temple in Memphis. At our 
last meeting we voted $2,000 for bond• and we ex
pect to buy several individual bonds. Financial 
Secretary C. N. F. Reddick is Vice-President of the 
Labor Temple project. 

The report of our auditing committee 1how1 a 
substantial balance in our treasury. 

Our Local, in cooperation with the officials of the 
company, have organized a safety first movement 
by which we expect to make a reduction in acci
dents. We have already shown a decrease over last 
month and there is no reason why we cannot diminish 
accidents to the minimum. 

Brothen J. A. Williams and J. O. King are on the 
sick list. Brother W. A, Jackson has left the hospital 
and will soon be on his run. 

Death has taken from our membership Brother B. 
P. Johnson. His death occurred December 21. He 
had been in the service over 21 years and a member 
of our Local since its inception. 

Brother H. C. Gardner passed away January 21. 
He had been in the service some over a year, and 
was a member of the Local the same length of time. 
Sympathy i1 extended to the sorrowing families. 

-713. 

BOLD FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY 

Manalleld, Ohio.-Livision No. 389 reports pro
gress. January 27 we held our 15th anniversary. 
After partaking of a splendid lunch we returned to 
the lod11e room and listened to music furnished by a 
four piece orchestra, comprising membcra of our 
Local. A few selections were 1ung by Brother Balli
ent. Brother Ballient has a surpriamgl7 fine voice. 
A very fitting address was delivered by h11 Honor, 
Mayor Brunner, of our city, who said that it is 
much easier and better for an employe1 to deal with 
a body of men through a committee than singular. 
Our Mayor is favorable to union labor. General 
Mana11er Coegill was present and made a very in
structive address. He said that he would like to 
aee the day when every wage earner in Amt-rica 
could draw sufficient salary to enable him to have 
at least one day in seven to use as he saw fit. We 
are all with him on that. Superintendent Chamber
lain and Train master Jacobs, both gave short and 
fittin& addresses. Officers of the Trades Council 
were present and many pleasing talks were listened 

to. Ddegate Spicer of our Local is Vice-President oJ 
our Trades Council. Fred Watcher, Claim Agent, 
sang a few fine ballads for the boys but we will 
omit their titles for fear some who might read them 
wuuld believe we are open for reform, 

Un January 11 an<l 12 our PresiJcnt, Brother P. 
M. Hoover was a dcle11ate to the State Conference 
of Street Railway Locals held at Columbus. While 
there he met International Vice-President Fitsgerald 
and extended to him an invitation to have an ot1icer 
attend our banquet. As a result G. E. B. Member 
P. J. Shea responded. He gave us all a few points to 
remember. lie held everyone in the hall spell-bound 
fur about thirty minutes. When he closed his ad• 
,1 rcss with the ass1.·rtion that there was no excuse for 
every man not belonging to a union of some kind. 
he rt'.'ceived the gre.t.tcst applause of the evening. 
\\rhcn our meeting was dismissed everyone joined in 
pronouncing it one of the best meetings ever held at 
which we have attended in Mansfield. 

-Co1t. 

SUSTAIN WAGE REDUCTION 

Marinette, Wis,-Beginninl{ with February I, 1921 
wagea for the members of Division No. 302 will be: 
1st 3 months, 35¢; next 9 months, 37 ½ I; second 
year, 40t!; 3rd year, '21/at!; thereafter, 45¢ per hour. 
This is a scale that was agreed upon to become 
effective March I. All the increase we asked for was 
not granted. This new scale cuts off the raise made 
August 21. Thia is our first cut in wages. The boys 
feel pretty blue. We sustain a 2½ t cut in wages. 
Some of the boys are wondering if the manag~r·s 
wages were also cut. This expcdcnce indicates the 
importance of yearly collective agreements. Tht:re 
has been no cut in the rates of fare. 

Brother Frank \Vicrgcrts. a congenial and efficic-nt 
motorman who has been in our midst for the p:Ht 
11 years, on one o: our most chilly days in January, 
inadvertently locked himself out of bis own car whtle 
turning the trolley at the end of Hall Avenue. He 
had no overcoat. Ile has since been awarded a cut 
glass door and handle to carry with him at all 
times while on duty. 

Brother Max Hagerman is the proud father of a 
9 ½ pound baby boy that arrived at bis home in 
North Menominee, Michigan, Jan. 29, 1921. The 
date has been recorded. Mrs. and Brother Hager
man have received our congratulations and best 
wishes and we have received the cigars. ?\lax is 
the chief motorman on the Quimby Avenue Line. 

-302. 

INSTALL NEW OFFICERS 

Mansft•ld, Ohio.-Officers for the year 1919 in
stalled by Division No. 389 are: 

President, E. M. Hoover; Vice-President, A. 
Keckler; Recording Secretary, R. JI. Spicer; Finan
cial Secretary, A. Carter; Conductor. E. B.ndC'r; 
Warden, C. Shambaugh· Sentinel, W. Russell; 
Corrc,pondent, F. l'iewvihe· Executive Board, P. 
M. Hoover, Geo. Butta, F. Sipe, 0. McCready, and 
B. Wigton, 

Division No. 389 comprises 68 members, 48 of 
whom are working in the aervice and 20 who are 
not. 

Brother John Hunt is at this time on the sick list. 
Division !\o. 389 celebrated her 15th anniversary 

January 22. A banquet with music and games as 
features was enjoyed. 

Bumming soft coal from a car resulted in a chunk 
lodging on Brother McGinty'a bean. He is now 
nursing a sore head. 

\\'anted: A 1tcady girl. Shorty Sheets. 
Brother Whisler likes car 22. 
Brother Russell seems interested in the la.dy on 

Wayne Street. 
Brother Mike Curtain has rebuilt his poultry hoase 

and expects to put his idle time in raising chicks. 
-389. 

HOLD ANNUAL SUPPER 

. Norwalk, Conn.-Division No. 476 reports pro

greW~ held our annual supper at the Janunry meet
ing. There were a number of entertainen and 
comerly sketches. Prominent among them was 
Bruthcr G. H. Bennett. Many Westport brothers 
were present and a good time was indulged. 

Brother John Mayhew claims he needs more fire 
supplies down at Dorcas Point.(?) He has a ladder 
and I 00 feet of hose. All he needs is a fire. 

-476. 
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MANAGER MAKES FAVORABLE IMPRESSION 

Lansford, Pa.-Division No. 433 is in very good 
condition in every way, thanks to the untiring effort 
of our very worthy officers, Brothers Wm. E. Frick, 
Wm. Echardt, Chas. McKenna and John Mc
Cready. We are 100% in memb«ship and have been 
for a long time. • 

At our last regular meeting we were very much 
honored in having with us our General iianager, 
Mr. C. A. Hall of Pottsville. It was quite a treat. 
Vrry few of us knew him and we all thought that he 
probably considered himself on the strata just above 
oursel vcs. All this was quickly dispelled, however, 
as he pleasingly demonstrated to us that he was a 
real guy. He gave us to understand that as such 
we 1\'ere to consider him. He gave us u. fine talK 
o~ different subjc•cts, prominent of which was safety. 
first, and the financial standing of the company. 
Our company has gone throu11h a bitter kst, but 
thanks to our capable officials and employes the fut• 
ure is beginning to look ,·cry much brighter. 

Our working conditions are fairly good and we 
R•t along with the bosses. Mr. H. I. Eby is our 
wry efficient Division Supt. Our E. Penn Division 
has not yet been annoyed with any jazz wa11song, 
or so-called safety cars, but the boys of Division No. 
I 18 are having their own time with them. 

It is rumored that Brother Red Parfitt is shortly 
to join the bencdicts. The Ouija says she is from 
Xesquchonin_g. Oh, Clara! 

Brothers Geo. Lobein and Wm. Davis are on the 
sick list. 

Brothers Wally Watkins and Ed Reese are being 
rongntulated u1>on the arrival of a son and daughter, 
rc<pectively. Wally is motoring on the Summit 
Hdl Division, and has his own ups and downs, while 
Ed conducts Run 40 on the Main Linc. 

Brother Henry Sherman won the recent pool 
tournament and was presented with the iron chest 
protector. 

Brothen Leo McGil!oway and Deacon Christman 
ha,·e recently joined as conductors. 

We extend best wishes to all of the Amalgamated. 
-Sli:A1"-R. 

TIME FOR UNITY 

Macon, Ga.-Division No, 898 has a prov1S1on in 
her a1trcement for time and one-half for all holidays. 
Permit me to say that there is never a dearth of 
applicants for work on holidays and there are 
never any accidents as old men get on the job those 
days. Formerly the company had difficulty in getting 
their cars out on holidays. Now all men show up 
and the company has experienced men on the heavy 
lines on those days. Thus it proves beneficial to 
both the rompany and employes. 

May I urge upon all wage earners to get unit~d 
and remain in unity? These nre trying times and 
unionism appeals. In that way we can steady the 
!,oat. L,·t us put down the hammer and pick up 
the ball of love. In that way we will be able to 
stand out hard and be able to assist the weak and 
feeble ones, some of whom are presumably in all 
locals. Overlook the faults of your brother members 
a< much as possible and help them to correct them. 
L~t us give encouragemrnt to one another and we 
,r,ll pull through all right. Let us at all times 
speak well of our brother members. A good princi
p!e is that if you cannot speak well of a man say 
nothing. 

Brother Boyans has returned from a short vacation 
in the hog and honey country. 

Bmthers John Spikes and Joe Mann are taking 
balcin11 powder. It failed to keep them on the job. 

Brother Mitch House is off, unable to work but 
hones around a bit. 

Brother Jim Anderson is still on the job. 
Brother Joe Simmons has been taking home 

working powder treatment with good results. lie 
stays on the job fully 50% more than formerly. 

President James Jones has a very sick baby, whom 
we hope wilf pull through 0. K. 

This city is overflowinii with men and women look, 
inst for work and hope employment will soon resume. 
There arc no strike!i or 1,.Jckouts. 

McMORROW AND MURRAY ATTEND MEETING 

f•erett, Wash.-Dh·ision :-o. RR,! first installed 
r,r~r<'"n for thl" !iiiX months frnm January I. \\'t> 
• 11 < t tJUf otl1u:rs for a six month5 term. TIH'y an:: 
J>n-..-ident. \\"arrcn \Vilkinson: Vice-Pr~~iilt-nt, TToy 
S!'lln; Recording Secretary, D. H. English; Financial 
becretary- Treasurer, Axel Obtrg; Bu&iness Agent 

and Correspondent, T. A. Mitten; Conductor, Ben 
Strom; Warden, M. Kephart; Sentinel, Victor 
De!">far. Executive Board: Troy Sloan, T. A. Mitten, 
II. A. Deering, James Kerchano, Victor Axelson and ' 
Warren Wilkinson. • 

In Everett work i• srarce and we have a long 
extra list, but manage to make a living. 

We would be pleased to sec our boys show a little 
more confidence in their new officers and attend 
meetings more regularly. The year 1921 was far 
from encouraging so far as attendance was conc.erned. 
Let's make the year 1921 a little better in thi• 
respect. Some of our boys have blossomed out in 
new uniform. looking , .. e,y nicely. 

Brother H. A. Deering has been kept home by 
aickncss. · 

Brother Ammunson, while making car change at 
the Lowell siding broke his arm but is getting along 
fairly well. 

Brother Curnett has been suffering with a lame 
foot. 

Everett is 32 miles from Seattle and is called the 
city of smokestacks. The mills are all closed at 
present And no work is' to be had, although the bi11 
shipyard. it is rumored, will be opened sometime in 
February. If such a thing happens it will be good
bye to the saw mill industry in Everett. We can 
boast of the best high school football team in the 
United States. We would be pleased to introduce 
a team of any other city to the Everett boys. 

International Vice-President M. J. Murray was 
with us January 24, accompanied by G. E. B. 
Member McMorrow and Brother Matterson of 
Seattle. They gave us some very able talks and our 
boys were well p1eascd that they were with us. 

The boys extend best wishes for a prosperous year 
for all of the Amalgamated. 

-883. 

SUSTAIN WAGE REDUCTION 

Hempstead, N. Y.-At the meeting of Division 
No. 920 held February .l, officers were installed for 
the ensuinii year as follows: President, A. McMahon; 
Vice-President, J. Bcneclict; Recording Secretary, 
M. Langona; Financial Secretary, J. Linden; Corres
ponding Secretary, J. H,·ncs; Conductor. Roy lloh
son; Warden, Geo. Woodman; Sentinel, John Otten; 
Executive Board, A. Mahon, Henry Lee, John 
Hynes, G. Youn11, James Linden. 

Our entertainment committee, Brothers Lc-c-, 
Briggs and Hynes, report a theater party to be held 
in Freeport Auditorium Friday evening, February 
25. Proceeds will be devoted to a sick benefit fund. 

A reduction of 12% from our present scale of 
wages took effect January 6. Our General Manager 
states that the company is on the verge of bank-

ru\'Ir~-her Warren Verity, conductor, age 27, recently 
died from cancer of the throat. Our Local extended 
to the bereaved widow and family a letter of con
dolence with a substantial purse. A floral offerinii 
was supplied for the funeral. Brother Verity was 
well liked, 

Brother Chester Francis, seriously injured last 
· November, while on duty, has been discharged from 

~~-alttl.ar~~~ i~~s;,Pj;ako b~dm~rri~atdly regaining his 
Brother Pop Andrews, Lord Mayor of Roosevelt, 

is still inspecting chickens. 
Mrs. and Brother Gus Hamburger will assist us 

in our next entertainment. Mrs. Hambur11er is the 
talented best half of Brother Hamburger and the 
entertainment will be well attended. 

Brother Pop Young and Lou Smalling are howling 
for a11other smoker. 

-920. 

THINGS MOVING FAIRLY WELL 

Guelph, Ont.-Things are moving fairly good with 
Division No. 796. 

The boys are pleased to see our manager around 
again after a couple of weeks sickness. 

Brother Gooding has been compelled to eo back 
to the hospital with his injured leg. 

Our night suprrintendent ~u!\tain<."d a serious injury 
r<•ccntly by a brake shoe falling upon his little finger, 
l:rushing_ it. 

Our U. F. 0. CRptain is yet after the nickels. He 
is a good old J ack1e. 

Our Kandi• Lnnd nttrn,fants are pleased to seP 
Ni~k Sh!'rman without his mu5ta.che. 

Hrot her Mann has n•covrred from the sick list. 
Hruthcr Smellier n·c·rntly spent a few days up 

north with the girls. We are pleased to again see 
him on old 79. -796, 
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ONE MAN CAR THRONGS ARMY OF IDLE 
JOB SEEKERS 

Derby, Conn.-As a r1•:-1:lt <Ji tht• inttodul·\1,Jt1 ,)f 
the onf•-m~ln c:ir, 10 of 1111r tr?t.•mh,·r:-. w,·rt.• la.1,l otT 
on last w1·ek-se .. ·en con,l'li·t,,rs and ti.rt.'!' 111,it•,r• 

mt"n-Brcithr·rs BH::rnan, :\I,.-( ;ov.rn. !Jri!-cnll. 11.lvikn, 
\\'heeler., Ryan, Garlin, Tripp, Patrol and Zit')'.t:vH;t. 

1t is not an agrccabic t1:nc- to be thn>•vn .v•H 1.lf 
employment. 

'fhe Three Jnhn,; will open a Wh~k'::. C'n~agcmr-nt .--it 
the lk·:tcon Fall,; Th('at('r, next week, p'..,nn~~ ·· \\"hy 
Girls Leave Home ... The leading roles will u~ playc 1i 
by Kcl!y, Battle a::.d \\'ht·cler. 

Brother Geo. U'Dnugf!(,rty is about to tak<" r~is 
vacation and is nndcc1dcd on Can:1d.:i or Cui1;,. 
The Canadian Club seems to appt•al stroni:.{ly. 

~[ay I ask Brother Elml·r Hayden where he gets 
that stuff that so no~ely Llooms. 

Brother Roy lknness::y stays up nights to catch 
the 5: 1 S for rC'purting. 

Broth<'r Harry Dra.n0fi was recently married to a 
ch.1.rming young 1.'td}· from .?\e\V York City. Th ·y 
have our best wishes. The same appli1·s to Broth ·r 
Alva ~tevens, who united with a youn~ 1.tdy from 
D.J.nliury. lie Wt·nt throul{h the war ant.l hved .:tnd 
li 1H•ly ca.n p111l thro·,~~h marriL)d life. 

Brother Joe Ro:ic:1 was hdd up rC'cently hv two 
highwaymen. Tht>y n.·hcvc<l him or $X ancl his 
w:itc.h. They g:n·1• the W<ltch back to him. So 
much for the Ont' nnn c;1r. 

If Tex Richarrl dnes not pull off the bi~ fil-!ht 
July 4, lkrby· will st:q,{e 0111' Lt'twecn Insp(:ctor j,H:k 
Dcmp.;;1':!-' and Conductor \\"aitcr Carpenter. ~othin~ 
like the name. 

Mr. lh-rl,.,rt Hoover is taking up a fund for 
chilc!n·n of Europe. How about the starving motor
men anrl c.·onductor,;.? 

Brother Henry Ciayton is hiding behind a bush. 
\\'hat is the> m,lttl'r with the ra1:or? 

Brnth.·r Jne Uhkeley is authority that four days 
a wct•k at ISt per lHiur is cnoul{h for any mqn on a 
on<'-man ca-r. 

Con~u,tor Tho,. Gillon has lost bis championship 
as a sleept·r to Brother Swearsky. -469. 

?,JANAGER ATTENDS MEETING 

Frostburg, Md.-AftC'r years of silence Division 
!\o. 5i .! wish"-. to a~ain announce her existence, \\.'e 
havt· n<,vcr bf'cn dl'a<l but we have been correspon
doitb ,.;s. 

I r<'gr!:'t to say that I h<-licve if some of our 
hrothc·rs would attend mectinKS we would be com
pdk,l to i:1trodarc them to those who do atknd 
that we mtght r,ct acrtuaint£''1 and know th"Y ar,~ of 
us. It wou!d be p!cnsing 10 have such assurance that 
they n:a\Jz.c the ~ooJ that e:-.1::tts in uniomsm. provi<l• 
in~ we all wnrk toi.:ether, di,l:ontinuc malice, prt•Ju
d1c(•, E."tc. It is the purpo~,, of unioni~m to bdtt~r 
mankind, ~o let us ht: a 1ittlt> more careful in our 
<loin,::;s. think mon· anr! ai't with more prera11t1nn. 
\Ve have a foir ml~mh<.~11lup. Let's retain them all 
and incr,,a:,:c, Some l ru~rwr!=., I frar, don't t.·\"cn 
know when nur mt'ding nwhts arc. Regular me ·t
ini,;::s nn~ hvld the fir~t M11nday in each month in 
Frosthuq!. I.ct every rrn:ml,<·r on day turn, at IC':is.t, 
attend tlH' nv ctings and ha\.'t' a correct undcrstandmg 
of what i5 g,,in ! on. 

\Ve are L( cnn~rn~ accustom('d to the increase in 
fare. Th<'rc i, som(' complication and ahu5c to sub~ 
mit to from the <lcar public and we believe the ~tr0·1g~ 
(·st kickers '\\"C ha vc are of the brothers o( other 
crafts who are J,;ctting more money and shorter 
hours than we.: ever rect"ivcd. They objected to 
conf.rihuttng tn the increase in fares. 

We r<'1:rct the d<·ath of the little son of Mrs. and 
Mr. Adam Orr. that occurred January 15. Mr. 
Orr is our•Tr:tttic ~!:1n,1gc.:r. Little Jimmy, as he was 
usuall\• called, c,,ntr~\<'t('d a cold and died from 
pnui:rrion!rt. ThC' lwrcavcd parents have the sym
µathr oi our m·:ml.H:r~. 

On January .; our ot1icers for 1921 were clect('ri as 
fo!lows: Pre~1dcnt, James A. King; Vice-President, 
\\.'m. D('lanl'y; Sc1..·rct;-try, Frank Kelley; Treasur1_•r, 
HPnry Price; C0nrluct0r. Robt. Thomasj \Vard,·n, 
Jame:-. Ya<.te; S(cntrnel. John Lochner; Correspondent, 
Con Lochner; E,1_•<.-utive Board, \Vm. E. !Jel:-11wv. 
(;< . ..,. Lemmert. l'l1as. ~l1:1nick. Frank Kellev, l{q!,t. 
Tho:n:as and J:am,•s; A. Kmg. R<'frcshmcn.ts were 
~,·n·rd aft,-,· t ht• r11t·t·l rn~! and lund1cons Wt'rc han~t..-d 
1,, r\i,,·,1• Wf•rkini: 1111 tlw c.1rs. This WJ.S vt•ry mu1._·h 
,ljlj r1._•; i•·1t1 ,I 

A Jli"\\" !1,•\' h.1-· 1::i\·c,1 :1t the ho1ru• of Brotlu·r 
,1n,I ~fr'>. H.,)1il. Tl:0111.LS, :111d ~ da11ghter h,ts mad, 
h,·r adn·nt 1n the hum" of Broth('r and Mrs. Richarcl 
( ~nldswod hy. They h;,,vc uur congratulations and 
best w1sh,·s. 

thr (",,rnp.Hl'.-' j.., a.h01tt to install a n\. .. w fn:ight 
1r 1:1 " r·,1 c. Tht> ho1ly W:lS built by the J. l;. 

B il 1 I·,, T' · o' '1 ·r work an·l ll('Ct'<;sary equ_ipment 
i-. h l"lg :l 1,1 -d t, tla: h1"1v ,lt thi.• Clarysv1llc car 
baril nn L: ! !i.· ;-;u,H•r,..·1~i,111 of '.\Ir. Jos. Storey. It 
i-:-- ,,.: t :1,· Ld ·-..1 ,L ''-1KI1 an,l will he ciJuipped with 
hid1 -.p -,·<! m,1r,,rj. lt wdl 1,c a h<-ncfit to the public. 
It wi:l ,·rl' 1•1• on ,,.{ th•1 ·iwst runs. on the job with 
a.d\"~n,t:t.{.S 1).-r t:1 · o:h1·r'i. It will be an all day 
turn a·1 i n1, S11n \a:,.-· wotk, with holidays off duty. 

\\"e ~;h,),il l t.:•1!11-:r;ttulatf." the crc-w that gets it. 
E:np'11\·(•~ of 111 · Cuml)erb.nd and \\'estport 

Ele,·'.·1 Ra1 1w 1v Co. L1J t!w privilege of attC'ndrng 
t!1:, r.1e_ti~1~ Jan'Ja.r~· 1;. This mcctrn~ wa.s catleii to 
order t,,. G,·'.1•·r:.1 Z..Ltn;q._:-,•r I>. D. Price. T.he pu~
po;c w,1s to inspire- ~dl emp~oyes to become. tf possJ
blc, m,)re interc:sted in their work an<l hecome more 
acq'..l:u1:~cd With ot1~· :rnoth:·r. :i.!r, Price gave us a 
very in•_t·rc";tin~ and instr.xcttv~ talk. He announcerl 
that the comµ:lny w1ll g1VL' all cmp!oyes a banquet 
and a <:omm1ttt.·c was appointt~d to m..1kc this affair 
successid. The b:1nq 1 1et and rlanc•~ will take place 
In Frosthur~ \Vt'dnt::sdar ni~ht. Ft'b. 2.l. Our 
ffiC'mh("fS will hr pnvilt'ged to brinf.{ tht~ir wives and 
swr·cthc.:--trts. A hrg(' crow,l i~ c.:itp~·cteJ and a g•>od 
ti1;1c assured. ~!1:. Atlan~ Orr, our Tra.tlic itana~t"r, 
gave us a very mstructn·e talk. An adrirf'ss wa3 
al-.;o <ll·li v«>rPd by 01lit.:l~ c!t-rk II •1~~h Scr)t t, un t'un
ductors turning in n·p.nrt..;, lie un:,·d _ th:1t the',' 
t•ndcavor to h:lnd!,.. th(·tr r.•ports m,irc (ltstinct and 
avo:1.l mist:.;kcs, ~Ir. Pnc-c w 1s very w.,P plL~ast·d with 
the mr.-t111g. anrl dc-;ires to h:1.\"(' th,· oppnrtunit\' to 
meet with us aK•tin m the ne lr futur~. -Kons. 

AN EXAMPLE OF BENEFITS OF 
ORGANIZATION. 

New Castle, Pa.-Division ;\o. fC9 may now be 
recognized as among the o!dL·:.t Lo,_,ats of the
Amalg:amatcd Association. Our horn<~ is here in 
New Castle, a sort of ov<"rf1nw of Pittsburgh. \Ve 
believe that if our history was wntten we would form 
an elt'gant example of the ndvantaP,"c o( organization. 
:Most or those who are now members of this Loca1, 
even do not understand the march of progre~s that 
the strrrt railway men h(•re have made throu~h 
organizc-d effort. There arc a few who do know. 
\\'c have now be!'n organized some 2-t years. Thus 
the birth of our Local antcti~tt.·s the birth of some of 
our members. In othrr words, there were a group 
of cmp!oyts !'.trug~lmg to and were successful in 
e<.tablishing this Lo1.:al at a time before many of 
our mcmlwrs were horn and when others of th<."m 
were in infancy, To them much of our history is, at 
the mnst, tr:i.rlitional. 

Death recently invarl!'r! our ranks and took from 
us Brutht-r RoLt. \V. Ak·xa:Hler. Appr0priate rC'sO
lntions were- ndopt<>d, l,nnve_ying our sympathy to 
the here-avc-d widow an(} family. 

Our members were i;z:ri,·ycc) at the profound sorrow 
th:it n•ccntly impn_st·d tt'lelf upnn Brother John 
i1ariacher and family th,ough th,• d,·ath of th,·,r 
beloved son, Chas. W11l1am. Our l,ocal ado1•tcd 
rcso1utions conveying to Bri"lthC"r and ~frs. Mariacht:"r. 
our deepest sympathy in thl"ir hour of sorrow. -~9. 

LOCAL ADDS ZOO MEMBERS. 

Toronto, Ont.-We ar,. ahl~ to rq>ort this month 
that the men of the York Radial Lrne are now en-

rolJ{r~1e a~ffi:~~b~? i°~~ DL~~~~rnin\!i!~ath:1n!~ b~a0n~1t 
to a banquet at which ovc•r one hundred of the 
men att(!ndcd and w .. ·rc 1111tia.ted in a body after 
partaking of a splcndi<l!y prepared repast. A splen~ 
did programme of recitatwns and songs was given by 
many or our own mt:mh.·rs as wel1 as a. good talk on 
the object and work of our Local and International 
Orhanization. 

The banquet broke up a hout eleven o'clock. E,·ery 
one went awt1.y with the v,•ry best of feeling and that 
everyone would be henc<tted by the addition of the 
New System to our !\frn,iJership. -W. D. R. 

PRESIDENT MAHON VISITS CRESCENT CITY 
LOCAL. 

New Orh•ans. La.- ,\t a n•gnlar mcc:ting of Div. 
l\i.-1 191 hl',]d .f:\nnarv !{ 011r memhl"rs were happily 
suq,ri-•,1•,l at 1hc• 1:n•·\pri:-t1•d 3ppcarance of lntcr
n,,11-,1:.d l'rc··1,k11t \\-. I> \1:th,,n. He w.1~ rc
ti1r1:•·1g fr .. ,n ~l,•,1,-,1 Citr where h<' had :attrndcd th(~ 
l'.irl .\1n,,r1,·:111 F,·d,·ra':o1n .,f Ld,1..)r Convention hcl,I 
in 1h;1t. t'1!y. l'n··-,id,:nt Mahon made a vc-ry inter• 
<'~tin~: addr~s<. tn the mt·mhcrs present. The mcctina 
proved to be one uf much importance. 
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HAVE WELL ATTENDED MEETING 

Paterson, N. ].-Division ~22 hdd a very inter{'st
ing mn·tinE~ .February 17. President Harry II. Jont·~ 
procet.'d(:d with the usual routine, comprising a rt'purt 
from our vigalant rccordii:tg secretary, Frank Jenner, 
and our worthy financial secretary Vaughen J. 
Rehn, who read a quarterly report of bills and a 
complete. repo~ _of our flnancial standing which was 
very sattsfacttonly received. President Jones gave 
a lengthy talk on the stand which our company 
has taken in the jitney situation and if the con
troveny is not very quickly and satisfactorily 
settled . our good city will face a very critical con
d1t1on tn regard to her transportation facilities. 
~ny broad-mi_n!led citizen can readily sec that the 
Jitney compet1t1on must cease, at least they must be 
kept from the streets where the trollcvs travel. 
President Jones also spoke on the Bri<lJ,.!'<:iwrt situ• 
ation and no doubt the citizens of our city nrc also 
beginning to reahzc what this would mean to tlwrn 
if the cars were taken aw:i.y from them, anrl if this 
be the case our organization woulo take it for granted 
that it is a state fight and not only a fight between 
the jitneys of our city and the result would be that 
the whole s~ate would eventua1Jy go out in our be~ 
half and this would have a tendency to Quicken the 
knockout punch that is in store for the jitneys, 
Brother Arthur Appleton was with us, and gave ~ 
lengt~y talk on the general operation of a car, 
touclung up hoth front and rear end of the cars 
operation by the motorman and to operatorE: of on , 
m1n cars to be on the job at all times in both of 
thl'SC -rcsprcts. President Jones also spoke of onr 
regular meetinv.5 in general and touched again on tht~ 
fact that no other mc-eting or good time of any sort 
should keep you from coming once a month to your 
own place and talk business only for your ~nod. 
Yes, you personally. 

At this meeting we had a splendid attendance an,l 
I thank you for this. I am positive that we will 
have even a Letter attendance in the very nl·ar 
future. So, come one. come all and discuss 0111..~~. 

a ►.:a.in as in the times of the infancy., of our organi. 
2.at1on. 

Brother Jerry Dowd won the first prize for the 
best reason for registering a kick .. Jerry has b,-..en 
done out of a run in two consecutive picks of runs 
now and asks Prcsidcnt Jones if he could get it 
fixed so he wouldn'~ have to pick a run. Jerry at. 
ways has some merriment to unwrap to the members 
present. 

Brother Max Goodman has a tale to tell of a little 
incide.nt which ha.ppened to him at the "B'way" 
Terminal. Max said he don't eat that kind of cheese. 
Max sure did have the lirothers laughing a bit as well 
and wi!l no ~lou~t some day wind up in fast company 
and will sp,11 his wares on the stage. Good luck, 
Max. 

We are all anxiously waiting to know what the 
final outcome of the jitney Vl'rsus Trollevs situation 
will be, but feel very confident of the i-est;lts and 
here in our own industry we will no doubt h;ve a 
little n:iore to do,. ~nd our old early runs put hack 
on agatn to our liking and many more cars will be 
seen and a group of new faces as well, 

Hope to see you all at our next meeting. 
-1'll'K. 

SUPPORT LABOR CANDIDATE 

l'l'e_war!', N. J,-Divisi'?n. 819 made a grand 
showing 1n behalf of Comm1ss1oner Brennan, Dircct,,r 
of Public Safety of Newark who is a Candidate for 
re-election for City Commissioner and Labor's 
Canidate. On Friday, February 18th, there were nine 
hundred members of Division 819 assembled at 
Military Park, where they were met by the Train
men's Boys' Band of Paterson, composed of fifty 
pieces, all sons of trainmen of Paterson Division, and 
a parade was held to Labor Lyceum. The mcmhcrs 
of Essex Trades Council met the the parade and fell 
in line with us. At the Labor Lyceum a great demon
stration was held \n M~. B_renn_an's campaign as the 
Trollymen are behind him m his fight for re-election 
aa be was most instrumental in us having an organi
u.tion here. . ~reat .. _praise was given President 
Wepner of D1vmon No. 819 for tbe showing the 
Trol\ymen made and he d~served all of it as he is 
in the campaign for Commissioner Brennan. heart and 
soul, not that he will receive any personal gain or 
any office as President Wepncr is not a resident of 
1'iewark, but as Mr. Brennan has received the en
dorsement of all affiliated labor and Trollymen were 
first to endorse him, President Wepner says it ia up 
to the Trollymen to elect him, 

At tht.: mas~ nH·<~tin1! th1._: l.:ll.1or L)Lt.Um \\.1~ ovt I· 
flt)\\·nl tht·re he-in~! about fitt<•t n h1111drt.d Jiff'~< nt 
an(l wt:re add1..:·~;:,l·11 by Mr. l"."cary. who is campai~in 
1J}c1.11ag-cr for ;\fr. Brenn.an, D1n•(·tnr of Pul,l_ic Safoty 
!•rank J. ~1c~ulty, P1"Jltce Judge B()t'ttn~r. Ctty Ckrk 
~_gan, :~. R. 1-'enc-lli, uf Board of Education, Harold 
S1:11:i1~'11, Brother Harry Jones, Pn .. •si<lcnt of Patt:"rson 
JJ1n:-;1un ;\11. 822:, Commissioner Brennan and Pn• ... i
d<:nt \\'qrner ,·1{ Division 819 of ~cwark. Prt.·s.i<lcnt 
\\ cpnpr told of the dark <lays before we bt.'t.:amc ~n 
~~r~!!1nizat1on of Commissioner Brennan sa~•ing: 

\\ hate\·~r you ~lo. boys, I am with you:• so now. v.·e 
say to lum. "B1l1, we are with you." Division 819 
also <lonated Sl,000.00 to his campaign fund. The 
parade and demonstration made by Division 819 
opc1·e_l the ~yes of the other labor organizations in 
the c1tr. \\ c showed them that the Trollvmcn are 
a live hunch and not afraid to get out an<l· work for 
Lahort.•r's cani<late. -

At January's meeting installation of officers was 
held. After President \Vepncr was installed Brotht·r 
~auRh~on, Vi~c-Prcsident of Division Rtt.>, Prcscnt~d 
htrn with a Silver Loving cup in behalf of memh<·rs 
?f the Local E. B. A resolution was prt"'S(•ntcd to 
rncn•asc Presidc-nt \Vepncr's salarv five hundr(·d dollar 
a year. President \Vcpncr thank;~J the Ilrotlwrs that 
prPSl'ntf'd the Resolution hut stated he wished to d(• .. 
dine any increas~ in ,salnry at the prt:sent time. as 
he thuu~!ht the time rnoportunc now as every thing 
is on the rl(•clinc. 

Rr,,ther Carroll, R. B. M. of Miller Street is still 
holdm!,{ the title of the fighting m1.:mhtir. 

~hnt!1<'r Ht'rir,; of Hilton is still wearing :1 brna<i 
srm1c since dcct10n of E. B. member at his car h1;11st', 

Brother Hkncc thought he had a ch1'.ncc but it ,,.·as 
1-frriK 120 and Larry received the other 17. 

_Brot~C'r Tom :Mc~ally it is stat('d is thinki111s of 
vorng- mto the rain coat business accordin~ to 
Brother Phil '.\!urphv. 

\Ve .hear the Comfnittce mcetin~s of P. R. Shups 
havt~ 1t all over the E. B. nu:etings fur action; 
but. th('y should hear Brothen• Carroll, Hous(•r and 
Co,n<lrun at some E. Board meeting. Action. wt·ll ! 

~H: Benevol1._'nt Association rna(le a great <lrin~ 
during the past few months for new rnC'mUers. in~ 
cn:asing- !Jy about ~09._ There is no r('a!'-on why 
every member of D1v1s1on 819· does not l}t·corne a 
!TIL'tnlwr of Benevolent Association as iniatiation fee 
1s only one dollar and dues are SOC a month. 
The lwnefits arc Sl0.00 a week for twc·lve wet.·ks and 
six clolbrs a Wl'C'k for next tweh·c weeks, startinR on 
~h~ 2!1d wer.-k of illness; also if al1 brothers were to 
Jotn 1~ would not he ncct•ssary to have so many 
coll 1·ctwns arounrl the car housPs. During the year 
1020 the Bcnc·volcnt Doctor made 1400 visits, also 
t ht'rc W('TC paid over $4,000.00 in hc·nt.•fi.1 s. In Dnctor 
Herold they have as good a Doctnr as there is in the 
city of :--.:f'wark. 

Th(i ~moker of the Dcncvoknt will be helcl t fw 
f~~r:r. w1 ek in April. The dat...:· will he ann01mc,·d 

Ev<·rybody is requested to attt·ntl next nwctini:. 
-U,u.·. 

THE LABOR SPY 

A General View of Industrial Espionage 

100 Per Cent Un-American 

The article which follows this brief intro
duction is the first of a series of seven on In
dustrial Espionage. The material is the 
digest of a report made under. the auspices 
of the Cabot Fund for Industrial Research. 
The investigation was made by Mr. Sidney 
Howard for Dr. Richard C. Cabot, now 
Professor of Social Ethics in Harvard Uni
versity. That part of the work which in
volved a direct approach to labor organi
zations was undertaken by Mr. Robert 
Dunn, Yale 'I 8, and a member of the 
Amalgamated Textile Workers of America. 

The lead for the investigation was suppli
ed by l\lr. William Hard's articles on es
pionage in Passaic which appeared in the 
New Republic last Spring. (Issues of April 
7, 14, 21, 28, l!J20) The informaton 
amassed in thP report to nr. Cabot covers a 
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much wider area, a11 area sufficiently larg!' 
to establish a prima facie case for lwlicving 
that the practice of industrial espionage is 
national in scope. 1\1 r. Howard and his 
assistants uncovered the practice in the 
industrial centres of New York and New 
England, in Ohio and Michigan, in Chicago 
and in !vlilwaukee and in several smaller 
manufacturing towns. Direct information 
was amassed through manufacturers and 
from industrial detectives themselves, from 
court testimony and from the records nf 
Congress. Many clues were supplied hy the 
ocals of unions, but curiously enough, :\Ir. 

Howard tells us, the national organizations 
of labor would not divulge material which 
the investigators knew them to possess. lie 
tells us, also, that there were A. F. of L. 
officials who denied that industrial espion
age exists. 

That it exists with enormous ramifications 
no reader of the series which follows will 
dispute. Industrial spying is a large in
dustry, drawing its profits out of the per
petuation of suspicion between employer 
and employee. Remove suspicion, establish 
industrial relations on the basis of frank 
conference, as has been done in many 
industries, and the industrial spy loses his 
job. But where no conference exists, wlwre 
employer and employee have no regular 
method of consultation, the spy appears as 
the real intermediary between capital and 
labor. Industrial espionage is a suhstitu te 
for democratic industrial relations, a sneak
ing, underhanded, po.isonous, trouble-making, 
trouble-perpetuating substitute. It is to the 
hygiene of industry what drug addiction is 
to the hygiene of the individual, a temporary 
and illusive relief that produces more trouble 
than ever it can cure. 

The industrial spy, by the very nature 
of his business cannot permit confidence 
to grow up between the employer and 
employee. His earnings depend upon keep
ing the employer frightened, the men rest
less and suspicious. It is not surprising to 
find, as Mr. Howard shows, that industrial 
spies have played both sides against each 
other, and have been at the bottom of a 
great deal of the violence and corruption of 
industrial conflict. It is a system based on 
the negation of honor and good faith in 
human relationships, and is bound to breed 
dishonor and bad faith wherever it is in
troduced. 

To any one who sincen·ly believes in a 
cooperative spirit between labor and capital, 
to any one who gives more than lip service 
to the American ideal, this vast, intricate, 
insinuating system of bad wiil, provocation, 
corruption and violence is an intolerable 
obstacle to industrial peace. The evidence 
here given is complete enough; it rests on 
sufficient documentary evidence, to call for 
federal investigation of the whole business, 
followed by strict legislation against the 
practice. 

There is very little room, if any, for pri
vate espionage in a republic. It violates 
every sound tradition and every sound 
instinct of republican government. For it 
introduces into the inner circles of western 

lifr an altitude of mind that b,·1011.;s to 1111' 
intrigue and conspiracy of an Oriental court. 
Thl'n', wht"re govcrnnll'nt is arbitrary and 
j/l'rsonal, espionage is the basis of aJminis
tration. But here, we are supp<,sed to have 
inventt-,l a substitute for arbitrarv and 
pPrsonal government in the principle of 
n·prcs,·ntation and consultation, and there 
is no place for in,lustrial espionage. Loyaltv 
to J\nwrican ideals is incompatible with this 
practi('c. It is I 00 per C<'nl 1111-American. 
-EDITOR, :-,,;EW REPEHLIC. 

Nature and Scope of Industrial Espionage 

Espionage in industry is not a credible 
institution, not one which it is agreeable to 
contemplate. Nevertheless, the employer's 
practice of setting spies to observe and in
form on workers in factory and union has, 
now, every appearance of firm establish
ment. It has been developing inconspicuous
ly these many years. Only an occasional 
indiscretion in this place or in that has 
ever brought it any measure of public 
attention. Its doings are still far from a 
state of ideal publicity, but recent labor 
disputes have so frequently encountered it, 
have dealt with it over so wide an area 
that it can no longrr be considered in terms 
of locality, of individual industries or en·n 
of particular crises. It seems to have be
come something of a factor in American 
industry as a whole. 

Because this general view of the practice and 
nature of industrial espionage is written for a 
public not always in the employer's confidence, 
it is well to begin at the beginning. Given an 
employer suddenly face to face with the prob
ability of labor trouble in his plant, ignorant 
of the character and point of view of his 
employees, with no access to their plans, very 
fearful of their organization. The result is 
almost inevitable panic an'l the labor spy 
exists to exploit this panic. He capitalizes the 
employer's ignorance and preujdice and enters 
the plant specitically to identify the leaders 
of the labor organization, to propagandize 
against them and blacklist them and to dis
rnpt and corrupt their union. He is under 
cover, disguised as a worker, hired to betray 
the workers' cause. Espionage in industry is 
not a credible institution, but it seems to g,, 
on very generally. 

The labor prPss of the last few years is filled 
with the records of spies discovered in unions 
and expelled from them. This in any part of 
the country where industry thrives. A chief 
of the Railroad Brotherhoods says that he 
has not often known "a unit large enough to 
be called a meeting and small enough to ex
clude a spy." A year ago spies were discovered 
in Passaic, New Jersey, m the mills of the 
American Woolen Company. At the very time 
of their e:>tposure, the investigators of the steel 
strike were stumbling upon evidence of the 
practice around Pittsburgh. Spies and strike 
breakers figured in the street railway riots of 
Brooklvn and,. Denver last summer, in the 
brass strike of last spring in \Vaterbury, in 
St. Louis, in Chicago, in the Northwest, in 
California. 
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In December ten important officials of the 
labor unions of Akron, Ohio, were exposed as 
confessed and convicted spies of the Corpor
ations Auxiliary Company, a concern whose 
business is the administration of industrial 
esilionage. Last spring two similar corpor
ations entered the courts of Philadelphia and 
left there a complete and (unpublished) 
record of their proceedings in the employ of 
the textile manufacturers of Philadelphia. 
From this record much of the present evidence 
has been derived. Detroit and l\lilwaukee 
have recently legislated against the operations 
of such corporations. Decidedly, industrial 
espionage must be the affair of the whole 
country. When the Commission on Industrial 
Relations exa1t1ined the workers and employers 
of American industry, it found scarcely one 
who had not an admission to make or a story 
to tell of the workings of the industrial spy 
system. 

It is strange that this busineus should have 
gained such a hold. It is strange that the 
employer should not reasonably suspect its 
effects. Though he propose only to relieve 
immediate labor difficulties by the destruction 
of a particular union, he may well accomplish 
very different ends. This labor spy, often 
unknown to the very employer who retains 
him through bis agency is· in a position of 
immense strength. There is no power to 
hold him to truth telling. The employer who 
depends upon espionage rather than upon his 
own eyes is, in great measure, at the mercy of 
his spy. The very nature of the spy's business 
makes it necessary for him to do either of two 
things. He may falsify his reports or create, 
through his own influence upon the workers, a 
basis upon which to report the truth. 

Wherefore we need not be surprised to find 
situations prearranged in the plant of a pros
pective client,. strikes prolonged rather than 
broken, rioters furnished by espionage agencies 
along with strike breakers, trouble fostered 
where peace has been. Mr. Coach of Cleve
land, a leading industrial detective, buys the 
Columbus Labor News during the street rail
way strike in that city, and edits it to encour
age the very agitation which he is being paid 
to break by the street railway company. In 
!\linneapolis an industrial detective agency is 
caught workin~ for both union and employer 
in the same stnke. A spy brings to New York 
ti\"e hundred copies of the Communist Mani
festo printed by the radical department of a 
detective company and distributes them about 
various or~anizations of workers. The Sher
man Service officials of Chicago are indicted 
1 and ne\·er tried) because they instrnct their 
agents to "stir up as much bad feeling as you 
can possibly between the Italians and the 
Serbians. Spread data among the Serbians 
that the Italians are going back to work. Call 
up every question you can in reference to 
racial hatred between these two nationalities". 

Furthermore, it is the boa.st and project of 
the industrial spy that be can cgrrupt a union 
out of existence. Says Mr. Coach of Cleve
lan,I: "I own every union in this town," 
which is to !;ay that he controls the union 
1-xecutives. And there seems excellent reason 
to believe that this kind of control goes high 
in the ranks of union labor executives. It is 

a common plaint that American· union leaders 
are not trustworthy. This kind of systematic 
corruption and demoralization cannot better 
the situation whatever claims be put forward 
in its defense. Labor leaders must be dealt 
with. \\'ho fosters corruption must, in the 
end, deal with the corrupt.* 

Briefly, to retain a spy is to set, between em
ployer and employee, a middleman whose 
business it is to stimulate the prejudice of the 
one against the right of the other, whose very 
livelihood depends upon the existence and 
continuance of trouble, whether real, imaginary 
or provoked. Industrial espionage is a curious 
substitute for industrial relations. In.Ameri
can industry it is an amazingly general and 
characteristic substitute and the evidence of 
its work is unbelievable and cannot be de
nied. 

It is most amazing of all that employers 
should have thought it profitable. But the 
scale of organization of industrial espionage 
stifles any doubt of its scope. Only a tremen
dous clientele can justify it. It operates 
through the secret service departments of 
great corporations; the railroads, the United 
States Steel Corporation, the Western Union 
Telegraph Company and like corporations. 
It operates through the spy service of em
ployers' associations; The National Erectors' 
Association, the National Manufacturers' 
Association, The National Founders' Associ
ation. Strike insurance companies maintain 
spy services. And, finally, a dozen vast de
tective organizations with branch offices in 
every manufacturing centre, together with 
hundreds of smaller local agencies, devote 
themselves exclusively to training and furnish
ing industrial spies, agents provocateurs, and 
strike breakers. It would be interesting to 
know how many men the business employs. 
One can only i;uess at thousands. 

Engmeers and Conciliators 
These industrial detectives prefer, now

adays, to be known variously as "Harmonizers 
and Conciliators," as" Service Corporations," 
as "Engineers-Commercial, Financial anrl 
Industrial." The original Pinkerton first 
discovered the possibiliies of the detective in 
industry, and himself put agents to work in 
the long defunct Knights of Labor. Almost to 
a man the industrial detectives are one-time 
criminal detectives. Mr. Coach of Cleveland 
explains the change tersely. "There's more 
money in industry," he says, "than ever there 
was in crime." 

The Pinkerton National Detective Agency 
carries on the industrial work of its founder 
through thirty ;five branch offices. The machine 
guns of Baldwin-Felts fight the unions of 
Colorado and of West Virginia alternately. 
The Corporations Auxiliary Company, mas
querading under a dozen different names, 
specializes at electing its agents to union 
office (as in Akron) and issues to its clients 

• Accorcllng to the frank statc>mrnt of Presidr-nt Ray of 
the Ray Detective A..::ency of Boston, the president, sec
retary and treasurer of the local ice man·s union were. 
until quite recently, all in the employ of hi• a11ency. 
These spy*officials were- able. among other activities, to 
engineer the union through a dance which lPft it $:i00 
in debt. This is n common rlisruption schrmt•. A 
former president of the Bay State Car11l<'n's union was 
one of Ray's regular d<'tcctivcs. He has sira:c gone.- west 
to establish an agency of his own. 
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a bi-weekly bulletin of labor information 
gathered 1,y under-cover methods in every 
state in the country. The Thiel Detective 
Service Company very old and very well 
established, furnishes spies to factories from 
the smallest Paterson silk plant to the immense 
producing organization of the Pierce Arrow 
:',!otor Car Company. \\"illiam J. Bums 
maintains thirty-five branch oflices, mdustrial 
and radical departments, and collects numerous 
thousands. l\lr. R. J. Coach of Cleveland, 
who "owns every union in his town," will not 
admit that he has ever failed to crush a union 
and has, in at least one case, put ten thousand 
strike breakers into a single strike. Bergoff 
Brothers and Wadell of New York claim that 
they can raise the same number in seventy
two hours. Mooney and .Boland in Chicago, 
the Gorton National Agency of the same city 
do business broadcast. Any city will list a 
dozen smaller corporations dedicated to the 
same service. Last, and perhaps, most im
portant, The Sherman Service Inc. buys pages 
of the New York Times to proclaim its doctrin
es of harmony in industry, has its employees 
exempted from the military draft, admits of 
no competitor, supplies its agents to the 
modest laboratories of Thomas A. Edison 
and to the hundred mills of the American 
Woolen Company, and pays, in a single year, 
an income tax of ~258,000. 

The Indusrtial Detective Solicits Business 
- These brief quotations from letters of 

industrial detective agencies serve the end of 
illustrating the kind of promise which they 
hold forth to the client-employer in the hours 
of his need. 
From DUNN'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
Detroit: 

We are in a position to place in your plant. laborers, 
mechanics, clerks. bookkeepers. in fact people of any 
vocation tu obtain information as to a forerunner of 
labor trnuhle. 

\Ve will furnish guards on very short notice, and 
will break a strike in a way that will obviate the nee• 
essity of your bcinR forced to use union or other e1n
ployees not of your own choosing 

From MURPHY SECRET SERVICE, Detroit. 
• • • The head of this agency having about as 

much use for " strike breaker as he would have for 
a thief. 

We have the reputation of being several jumps 
ahead of the old sty!,· way of scttlinK capital and labor 
difficulties, an•l ""e feel that anybody in business who 
allov.·s his affairs to reach the Jnbor st"rikc stage, 
especially if npcrating on the open shop theory, 
is • • • uchind the time. 

From ROllERT J. !•OSTER, FOSTER SERVICE, 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

P1Rsr:-I will say that if we arc employed before 

rhlr~~ilt h! ~~::~tk~-t~onni~~ 0d:~irt!:~c~ eT~~;);t~:~ 
not say that there will he no unions formed, but it dot?s 
say that we will control the activities of the union and 
direct its policies provided we are allowed a free hand 
hv our client!... 

· SECOND:-If a union is already formed and no 
strike is on or cxpcctNi to be declared within thirty to 
sixty days, aJthou~h we are not in the same position 
as we would he in thC' aho\~c case, we rould-anrl I 
believe with SUC'C'(·ss~-carry on ~n intriP,"ue which 
would result in f:wti,,n:--. ,ti~agn•nnr.nt. n·~ir,nations 
of otlirC"r5 an,1 n r.••nrral rJ,,cre:,sf• in nu•mhrr;-;hip; and. 
if a strike wrrc c;dkd. we would hl' in a po-.;ition to 
furni"lh information rte .• of contcmplatt:d as~aults. 

Frn;m SCHINDLER, INC., 1-19 Rroadwav, New 
York. · 

In(orm:,fi11n ~11ppli1·d hy our s1·1 rct inrlustnal op1,_·Ta• 
tivcs and conohoratcd throuKh othi..~r sourcrs indi
cates t.hat we are on the eve of CJ.tensive industrial 

rlist,1rl>anrt :,;, Tlu.·rc scC'ms to be an extraordinary 
agitation m favor of a 4-l•hour week and a substantial 
increase in wa>{CS in a number of different lines. 

Services rct:1incd now will enable you to prepare to 
meet to the best advantage whatever situation may 
confront you ac; a consequence of the present agitation 
and 1n this cotfnl'Ction we beg to remind you that 
"'fore\\·arne,1 is forearmed. 11 

An acknnw1c<lK('Tflf'nt would be appreciat~d as an 
inrl.ication that this lt..'tter ha5 not fallen into the hands 
of an unauthorized pt'rson. 

From \\'ILI.IAM J. BURNS, Woolworth Building, 
!'-cw York. 

• • . • Ever ~ince the MC'Samara case we 
have made a close study of labor difficulties and have 
perfected our inclustrial organization.. • • • 

In pur~aiing this character of work wr ha\·e organiz. 
ed this d<-partnwnt in snch a way that we are in a 
position to anticipate these labor difficulties in all 
industries, and 1,y this method apply what we call 
preventive m<-asurcs. 

From TUE INTERNATIONAL AUXILIARY C011-
PAXY, alias the Eastern Engineering and Con
tracting Company, actually the Corporations 
Auxiliary Company. Room 702, 291 Broad
wav, l\.ew York. Branch ofliccs in various 
cities but under different names so that the 
real size of the company cannot be estimated. 

• • • • The study of inrlustrial and labor 
problems bu been the sole busin,•ss of this company 
for over a quart<'r of a century and to carry on this 
work we have surrounded ourselves with men and 
women of different· trades and nationalities who 
fortn n part of a far-reaching or~ani2ation. the mission 
of which is harmony in the operating of these various 
industries. 

Our reprrscntatives are employed on a plane of 
equality with your other employees and study and 
n•port each day on the conthtions actually existing 
as secn hy them from a workman·s vit·wpoint. • • 

\Ve have been particularly successful in handling 
situations which arc l..'ontinually arising in organized 
lahor circles. . . . Wh,•rc,•er we have the or• 
ganizcd labor movcm("nt to contend with, ""e endeavor 
to use the influence of our r<'prescntatives toward 
creating the proper attitude ot those around them. 
• • . We start on every operation with the idea of 
making our op~rativt· a power in his little circle for 
iiood, and, As his acquaintance ~rows, the circle of his 
111fluencc cnlargrs. • • • The cost of the ScTvice 
is very r1ominal, and the lwst proof we have of its 
value is tht' tremendous growth of ollr srrvice in the 
corporations that we have had the privilege of serving 
in years past. 

From THE CORPORATIONS AUXILIARY COM
PANY, Continental National Bank Building, 
Chicago. 

Don't you think it would pay r,ou to know your 
ml·n. know every man in your <"mp oy. . .? It can 
he done quietly and inexpc·nsivcly by the use of the 
Corporations Auxiliary Company's Industrial In• 
spcction Service. • . . 

Wh,•rever our system has been in operation for a 
n~asonahlc length of time considering the purpose to 
he ar-complisht'd. the result has been that union· 
mernuerslup has not increased if our clients wished 
otherwise. In many cases local union charters have 
been returned without "('Uhli<ity and a number of 
local unions hnvc been disbanded. 

w,, help eliminate the a11itator and oraanizcr 
quietly. and with little or no friction. and. further, 
throur.h the emplorment of our service, you will 
know at all timt·s who. among your employees are 
loyal and to be depended upon. 

From INDUSTRIAL SER\'ICE COMPANY, 181 
Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 

"The heads of the American Federation of Lahor 
are making war plans. The-y beli<"vt~ the "open sh,.1p • 
crusade is intended to undo evenrthinK union laLor 
has accompli5hPd. • • There are nwn in your 
cmpl,,y who will fi11ht to the !~st hrforr they will h,· 
willini,? to ha.,·f' their pay envclope rt·rluced. • . . 
Our husinrss is to act a.s labor ml"diators, and tn 
prevent ~trikes. . • . There arc thir~gs you jt11tt 
CAN'T put down in a letter. ' 

Bv such ktt<'rs doC's tlw indm;trial detective 
rt'cruit his clicn.telc. 

SIDNEY HOWARD in TaE NEW Rll:PU8LlC 
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IS THIS A TYPE OF AMERICAN PLAN 
PATRIOTISM? 

Chas. M. Schwab is a prominent figure of 
the U. S. steel group that has adopted the 
policy of the secondary blacklist in the distri
bution of steel _products. The New York Leg
islative Building Investigating Committee 
brought out the fact that the steel interests, 
so far as it is possible, are refusing to sell 
supplies to contracting constructors that em
ploy union men. Mr. Schwab, of course, is in 
perfect sympathy with this, as it is his policy. 
It is well known also that no union man is 
permitted to work in the Bethlehem Steel 
Works that is directly under the control of 
Mr. Schwab, or for that mater, any of the 
steel trust plants. 

Mr. Schwab, from such patriotic impulses 
as impelled him, was one of the dollar-a-year 
millionaires who served the United States on 
one of its Boards during the war. Mr. Schwab 
served on the United States Shipping Board. 

Before the Walsh U. S. Senate Investigat
ing Committee that is investigating the affairs 
of the United States Shipping Board, appeared 
Col. E. H. Abadie, who, in the course of his 
evidence, testified that the audit of the Bethle
hem Shipbuilding Company had discovered 
that a voucher for $260,000 to cover personal 
expenses of Chas. M. Schwab had been issued. 

Following the disclosure made by Col. 
Abadie, Mr. Schwab hastily appeared before 
the investigating corimittee and declared th.at 
the evidence of Col. Abadie was absolutely and 
maliciously false. However, the true story of 
the $260,000 vou1:her appears to have been 
unfolded by Mr. Morse, of the audit com
pany, who, following Mr. Schwab, testified be
fore the committee that he had told Col. 
Abadie of the discovery of the voucher by 
one of his accountants and of the existence 
of other vouchers. One of these was for $18,-
000 paid to Paul D. Cravath, attorney for the 
Bethlehem Company, and was charged to 
"overhead." 

While Morse said he had not seen the 
voucher, it was reported to him by one of •his 
men and he mentioned it to Col. Abadie after 
the audit had been called off by Chairman 
Payne. Th, information given by his account
ant, he decured, was that the voucher was in 
the office of the Bethlehem Corporation and 
on their boob on Feb. 18, 1918. 

The voucher, he told the committee, was 
entered in the trial balance which his auditors 
made, under the head of "administration and 
expense in general." The voucher· for the 
$18,000 to J.Lr. Cravath was a charge for "at
torney's fees." The number of the $260,000 
voucher Wail (119. A memorandum was at
tached to the voucller showing that $100,000 
was to be charged to ship construction. 

The above information is taken from an 
evident Associated Press dispatch, as published 
in The Detroit News of Monday, Jan. 24. 

With this evidence before it, it will be hard 
for the American public to believe that all of 
the million-dollar one-dollar-per-year patriotic 
employes who served the U. S. during the war 
received so little as their salary would indi-

cate. However, not all of those one-dollar 
per-year salaried men are now engaged in 
pushing secondary blacklists of union men. Not 
all of them were '' American Plan" patriots. 

Of the many employing concerns that 
are united in the nation-wide assault on 
organized labor is the Leedy Mfg. Co., of 
Indianapolis, Ind. This company manu
factures musical instruments. From the 
time the concern first started years ago to 
the recent "open shop" drive, it was re
garded as fair to labor and grew from a 
very small beginning to its present volume 
of production and accumulation of great 
wealth. In this new after-war-reconstruc
tion -making -the -world -safe -for -democracy -
American -Plan -open -shop -union -smashing 
drive, this concern has allied itself in the 
campaign against labor. A very interesting 
touch in the history of employment of the 
trades that worked under fair conditions for 
this concern comes to the surface in the 
fact that some three years ago the Leedy 
Co. had an opening for a foreman. In
advertently a man was brought for this 
job from a non-union shop in Elkhart, 
Ind. The trades in the Leedy Co. employ 
advised the firm of the unfairness of this 
man, with the result that he was dismissed 
and a union man installed in the position. 
With the entrance of the company into the 
union-smashing campaign this union fore
man is now, in behalf of the company, 
putting up a bitter fight against the very 
union men who obtained for him his present 
position. The union employes were forced 
on strike October 15. They petition that 
the various trades can assist th<'m by the 
appointment of active committ<'es from 
local unions to call on dealers in musical 
instruments in their respective vicinity anti 
acquaint them of the fact that this firm 
is now unfair and also give the fact publicity 
in Central Bodies and lccal trade unions. 
It is easy enough for members of organized 
labor to refrain from purchasing the unfair 
products of this Company. 

In these piping ti mes of "reconstruction' 
we hear a lot about "the labor market" 
and notice is taken by the newspapers of 
the fact that "the labor supply is again 
normal." These commercial phrases some
how have a too familiar ring. It again 
reminds us of the "slave market," and the 
"sheep market," "the "hog market" and 
other conditions of commercialism. There 
is neither music nor poetry in such un
sentimental references. With the return of 
this "labor market" lingo, which is the 
stock and trade of organized capital, we 
see how hypocritical were the win-the-war 

· appeals of plutocracy to labor. The leopard 
has not changed his spot.,;, nor the Ethiopian 
his skin. By leaving the vale of pretense 
the spokcsm<'n of gn·ed have exposed the 
hideous capitalism in all its nakedness. 
Labor now i1<'rins to realize how insincere 
wne those dollar-a-year patriots who prom
is('tl us a IH't ll·r wnrl<l wlwn it should ht" 
made safe for dcmocracy.-QtiARRY \\'oRK· 
ERS JOURNAL. 
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CHURCH MEN'S VIEWS ON "OPEN SHOP" 

National Catholic Welfare Council Social Action 
Department 

The "open shop" drive masks under such 
names as the "American plan" and hides be
hind the pretense of American freedom. Yet its 
real purpose is to dPStroy a!l effective labor 
unons and thus subject working people to com
plete domination of employers. Should it 
succe«l. in the measure that its proponents 
hope, it will thrust far into the ranks of. under
paid, the body of the American people. There 
is great danger that the whole nation will be 
harmed by this campaii,i of a few groups of 
strong employers. Radical movements and 
disturbances in Europe ought to hold a lesson 
for employers of America. And the voice of 
the American people ought to be raised in an 
endeavor to drive this lesson home. 

Fderal Council of Churches, Social Service 
Commission. 

We feel impelled to call attention to the fact 
that widespread impression exists that the 
present "open shop' campaign is inspired in 
many quarters by antagonism to organized 
labor. Any such attempt must be viewed with 
apprehension by fair-minded people. It seems 
incumbent upon Christian employers to scruti
nize carefully any movement, however plausible, 
which is likely to result in denying to workers 
such affiliation as will, in their judgment, best 
safeguard their interests and promote their 
welfare, and not to precipitate disastrous in
dustrial conflicts at a time when the country 
needs good will and cooperation. 

MOBBERS MUST PAY 

Purvis, Miss.-A ~usry has awarded Charles 
H. Franch, organizer for the Intemational 
Union · of Timber Workers, Sl0,750 damages 
against officers of a lumber company, at Sum-. 
rall, this state. 

Franck brought suit for S50,000 damages 
against the company and its officials bccause he 
was mobbed by them last August. The court 
ordered that the company be excluded from the 
case, and Franck's attorneys will appeal to the 
state supreme court. 

During the trial much evidence was brought 
out on the workings of detectives and spotters 
employed by the company to check the unioni
zation of its employes. 

The mobbing attracted wide attention because 
of Governor Russell's ·stern rebuke of the gang 
The state executive called upon county otncias 
to punish the mobhcrs. 

WAGE EARNERS CO-OPERAT1NG 
Washington, D. C.-Reports to A. F. of 

L. headquarters indicate that the co-oper
ative movement is interesting trade unionists 
in every section of the country. 

This movement has been stimulated by 
liy the appointment by President Gompers 
of a committee on cooperation, under 
instructions of the Baltimore convention, 
four years ago. This committee still func
tions. It is composc·d of George W. Per· 
kins, the president of the International 

Cigar Makers' union; Wm. D. Mah:m, 
president Amalgamated Street Car Men; 
John H. Walker, president Illinois state 
federation of labor; James W. Sullivan, New 
York Typographical ~mion; and Arthur E. 
Holder, former legislative representative of 
the A. F. of L., and now a member of the 
fr,h·ral board for vocational education. 

These committeemen are veteran trade 
unionists. They have been earnest co
operators for years, and know the pitfialls 
and allurements of co-operation that is not 
founded on correct principles. 

This committee urges unionists to accept 
thl' Rochdale principle of co-operation, and 
to "go slow" in their preliminary moves. 

The Rochdale plan provides for recogni• 
ti m of prevailing market prices in selling 
g-n,uls. The surplus is used for deduction 
of interest on capital stock, for depreciation 
tor reserve, for education, and for a certain 
rwrcentage to be returned to the members of 
the soeic-ty in proportion to the amount of 
thl'ir purchases at the store. 

l n the report of the reconstruction com
mit tee, adopted by last year's A. F. of L. 
convention, this reference is made to co
operation: 

" Trade unions secure fair wages. Co
operation protects the wage earner from the 
profiteer. Participation in these co-operative 
agencies must of necessity prepare the mass 
of the people to participate more effectively 
in the solution of the industrial, commercial 
and political problems which continually 
arise." 

Among the manufacturers who are in
stalling the "American Plan" of employ
ment is S. P. Bowser & Co., Inc., manu
facturers of gasoline and oil pumps used for 
automobile or city walk filling stations, 
garages, groceries and drycleaning outfits. 
This concern has locked out its union men, 
members of the Machinists, Structural Iron 
Workers and a Federal Union. It is a Fort 
Wayne, Ind., concern and employs machin
ists, boiler makers, metal workers, carpen
ters, pattern makers, painters and laborers. 
ThC'se crafts a5k that when anyone in the 
various cities begin to install any sidewalk 
pumps, etc., or are about to install them that. 
they be advised of the unfairness of this 
manufacturing concern. It is also a good 
proposition to take up in Central Trades 
and Labor Councils. 

It seems that the operation of steam rail
roads by private companies under the 
Cummins-Esch Bill fell $29,343,000 short of 
the amount of revenue expected during the 
month of September. With increased freight 
rate!', private management gained only 
28-100% over September, 1919, a year ago. 

The ·hysteria of some employers in 
America on the growth and influence of 
organized labor, is, to say the least, sympa
thetic; but their attempt to foster the anti
quated scheme of the "open shop" on th<' 
American people umkr the guise of tht.• 
"American plan" is the height of sophistry. 

-MAJOR GEO. L. BERRY. 
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What Do· We Owe to 
Accurate Timing? 

WE owe our Limited that flash from city to 

city, our fast-sparking automobiles that shorten 
formerly long drives, and those machine-gun so 
marvelously timed thattheyshoot between the swiftly
revolving blades of aeroplane propeller . 

Ilack of each is an accurately-t!mcd schedule. 

Back of our railroad s hcdules i the Hamilton-a 
watch so accurate that it is the mo t popular time
keeper in use today among railroad n:cn. 

Charles IIamilton, the efficient engineer shown 
here, runs the Bangor Flyer-one of the longest 
hauls on the B & M. He has been , ith the Bo ton 
& Maine 48 years. He runs the:: Bangor Flyer by a 
Hamilton Watch. 

\Vhen you buy, inspe<;J the Hamilton models that railroad 
men favor, particularlyWo. 992 ( 16 size, 21 jewels). 
Hamilton Watches range in pril'e from 40 to ~oo; move
ments alone, $22 (in Canada $24) and up. nd for ''TheTime
keer,er" - an interesti11i( booklet about th, manufacture anJ 
ca.re of fi11c watl"hes. Tht ,:i.ii:rent I lamiltous are illu,tr.iteJ 
and price, gi Vt'll. 

WAT rI CO., Lancaster, Pa. 

Tliirty-fit•e 
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Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIME 

Railroad Employees: Your spare tune can be 
turned into dolws with a Little elforL 

We want a Sales Agent in every locality 
to introduce transparent handle Jmive9 a.nd ruon.. Under 

the handles can be placed the emblems of any Railroad or 
Labor ◊T11anizat1on, Secret Society, or Pratemnl Order. Also the 

member's full name and address on the other side. Blades, ftnes 5teel, 
bandies, handsome as pearl, clear as glass and unbreakable. Every knife 

guaranteed to be 1><·rfect. E,·cry railroad employee will want one as a mark of 
identific.atton. \Ve can also gi,·c permanent employment and exclush·e control of t,u. 

ritory to those whocang,vefullt1meint kingordersfromthegcneralpublic. 
If you arc earning less than $1,500.00 yearly, let us show yon how to make more. 

NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

BUSINESS NOT DULL 

Decatur, Ala.-Division No. Ail recently ("njoycd 
a visit from Brother R. P. Bernhardt of the Birn11ng
ham Local. He assisted us matt:rially in our affairs. 

Our Local is 100\1, strong. Business is not so <lull 
in Decatur and Albany as is reported in other 
places. In fact everything here is !Jt•mg done by 
union labor. 

The Mayor of Decatur, Hon. James A. Nelson, 
and Hon. H. 0. Cline, President o/ the City Council 
of Albany, are friends of the street car men and 
our organization. Council President Chne is also 
President of the Central Labor Union of Albany. 

On the night of January 17th, our Local held a 
banquet. A chicken s11pper wa~ t·njoycd. Hon. 
H. 0. Cline was prc!i<'nt and delivt:rcrl a very 
interesting address. Also llroth<·r lkrnhardt made a 
good talk to the boys. 

BUSINESS AGENT OFFICIATES AS 
ARBITRATOR 

Bulfalo, N. Y.-February 12 Division 623 gave a 
amoker at Polish Union Hall. There were boxing 
and other good entertainments and refreshments 
were aerved to all. The headliner was a 10 round 
bout. Johnny Hurley from Cold Springs and Andy 
Higgins from the barns at CatchweiRht. Brother 
Hurley came out second best. A good time was had 
by all in attendance. 

Brother Conroy was down the state to act as 
arbitrator in a case which arose on the B. L. & R. 
pro_Perties and when settled the result proved very 
satisfactory to the men. 

Brother Fucikiks is steadily regaining his health 
and will 100n be back on the cars. 

Brother Jones is still holding his regular meetings 
with the mght snow plow men. 

Brother Liebrock is seen making a few extra trips 
down Jefferson Street so be careful, Allie. 

-623. 

HOLD TO OLD AGREEMENT 

Atlantic City, N. J.-The following officers have 
been elected and installed for the ensuing year by 
Diviaion No. 7 74: President, Robert Grandlock; 
Vice-President, Ed. A. Mn!!_uire; Recording Secretary, 
A. Donaldson; Financial Secretary, Chas. B. Way: 
Treasury, Norris Smith; Conductor, John Brown; 
Warden, Clifford Mathis; Sentinel, Prank Humph
reys,;. Reporter. Callum Anderson; Executive Hoard: 
R. vrundlock, A. Donaldson, T. Mack, E. Maiuire 
and C. Anderson. 

At our recent meeting, after a lengthy and heated 
discussion it was decided to accept our old agne
ment for another year. It is our desire to aid the 
company to get out of the hands of the receiver. 

\\ e have cut our morning meeting from two to 
one a month. We hope the attendance will be 
better. The regular evening meetings have also 
been very poorly atl.<ended. The members seen, to 
think that whenever things are running smoothly 
there is no need to attend meetings. Our Social 
Committee, composed of Brothers McCarthy, Mittle
man and Anderson are working hard to supply 
something enjoyable. 

The package party nml dance held last month was 
a great success. Charlir Way certainly showed bis 
attentiveness to Ruth. lie stuck to her like stick
ing plaster. 

Bob Grundlock nnd John Brown are to demonstrate 
a new hair tonic guaranteed to grow hair on a 
billiard ball. 

Old "Gus", the track walker, says be will be old 
enough to vote nei:t year. 

Ed Maguire is angry because I heRt him out for 
reporter. 

Ed Maguire is moving again. 
cheaper now to move than pay 
idea? 

\\,. ell, it ain't much 
rent, so what's th<' 

-774. 
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No craving for tobacco in nny fonn 
when you begin taking Tobacco Redeemer. ' 

Don·t try to quit the tobacco habit unaided. 
It's n losing fight against heavy odds and means 
n serious shock to the nervous syatcm. Let the ..: 
tobacco habit quit YOU. It will quit you. if you 
will ju■t take T obacc:o R-'--• accunii- to I 
direction• for two or three daye, It la a -
marveloualy quick and thorouahly reliable remedJ-
for the tobacco habit. 

Pl LES !!~IB!.,C!! I 
I0I0EIFIL TIUTIEIT I 

-------• My internal meth-1 od of treatment ia the correct one, and 

~ba~ R~~!!!?i!~~t~q I 
drt11r11 of any kind. It la in no 11enae a 1111batitute I 
for tobacco. After ftnillhioa- -the treabnent you 
have absolutely no deeire to uae tobacco again or 
to c~ntinue the uae of the remedy. It n-.akee not I 
a particle of difference how kns you have been 
using tobacco. how much you UM or In what form 
you uoe it'-whether you lllllOke cipre, ciprett.. 
l)ipe. chew pluii or fine cut or UM enulf, Tobacco I 
Redeemer will poaitlvely banl■h eveey trac,e of 
desire In from 48 to 72 houn. Thia we abllolutely 
suarantee in every cue or money refunded. I ia aanctioned by the bm: informed phyaic:iana and 

aurceona. Ointments, aalvea and other local I 
applicationa cive only temporary relief. 

Write today for our free booklet ahowinir the 
deadly effect of tobacco '!!J>l?D the human eyamn 
and pooiti•e proof that Toloacco Red-..- will 

If ,au ha" ..Uae In an:, form -ite for ■ FREE I quickly free you of the habit. ' I 
Nmple ol l'q_,• I'll• T■W•t• -d you will bt■• - Newell Phannacal Com~~. 
day that you read tbla. Write today. Dept. 80 I St. LoUia,, Mo, 

E. R. Pap, 307 Pa,e Bids., Mulhall, Mich. ·--------· 
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SHERIDAN, WYO., AGRBBMBNT 

MEMORANDUM OP AGRIISIISNT 1 made and entered 
into this first day of January, Nmeteen hundred and 
twenty-one, by and between the Sheridan Railway 
and Light Company, of Sheridan, Wyoming, their 
heirs, lesson, ■ucceuon or auign■, party of the fir■t 
~rt, and hereinafter !or convenience ■ake called 
'The Company," and the Amalgamated Auociation 

al Street and Electrical Railway Employee■ of 
America, Local Diviaion No. 603, of Sheridan, 
Wyoming, party of the ■econd part, hereinafter, for 
conn:nience ilake, called "the Auociat1on." 

W1TNl<SSIITH: That in the operation of the line■ 
o! !be party of the fir■t part both partie■ agree: 

I. The Company agreea to meet and treat with 
the duly accredited oflicen and committee■ of the 
Auociation upon all questions arising between them. 
All difference,, ■ball be ■ubmitted to the Superin
tendent, fint by the aggrieved, and if not ■ati■factori · 
1, aettled, it then ■hall be taken up by the oflicen of 
the As■ociation, and if they cannot _asree the matter 
■hall be taken to the General Manager of the 
Company. If after ■uch conference thme ■till re
maina a dia■ ,reement on any que■tion, the properly 
accredited oflicera of the Auociation shall have 
power to order the cue to arbitration at once. 

2. For the purpose of ■ettlina di■putea which 
cannot be mutually ■ettled or adjusted between the 
Company and the Aa■ociation, there ■hall be a 
Board of Arbitration composed of three disinterested 
citisens, one to be aelected by the Company, one 
telected by the Aa■ociation, and the third to be 
choeen by the two ■elected aforesaid. The deci■ion 
al aid board of arbitration ■hall be bindina on both 
partiea until the e,ipiration of thi■ aareement. 
Bither party shall name it■ arbitrator within fow 
da,a from the time of receivina notice thereof from 
the other party. Each party of thi■ agreement 
■hall bear the espenae of the arbitrator of it■ own 
lllection, and both parties ■hall jointly bear the 
espenae of the third arbitrator; and pendina the 
decision of the Board of Arbitration there ■hall be no 
■trike. lockout or boycott. 

3. 'l'hat all bnsineu arisina between the Company 
and the Aaociation ■ball be tran■acted direct![ by 
and between the properly accredited oflicen o the 
Company and the Alllociation reapecti,rely. 

4. All men employed in the train service u Motor
mee or Conductor■ ■hall, within fifteen day■ after 
they are placed on the pay roll of the Company, 
make application and become a member of the 
Aa■ociat,on and keep him■elf in aood ■tandina there
in. 

S. Whenenr a Motor1n&11 or Conductor report■ 
his car to the Bam Foreman for repair■ to brake■ or 
other neceaariea, if not pi:omptly attended to, then 
a report to the General Manager will be 1n&de and 
the operator motor1n&n or conductor will not be · 
held reapon■ible for any accident■ that might occur 
from auch cauae or cau■ea, after aucb report■ are 
made. 

6. Hour■ of Work: All regular run■ ■hall not be 
lea■ than eiaht hour■, nor more than ten boun 
and thirty minute■, w,th an average of nine boun 
and t~ minutes per day. 

7. of Wages: All motormen and conductor■ 
in the aervice of the Company ■hall receive com
p,enaation at the following rate■: 
l"int year in ■enice .................. sot per hour 
Second year in ■ervice ................ S3 t per hour 
Third year in ■ervice and thereafter .... 7 5' per hour 

All wages to be paid in United State■ currency on 
the first and aixteenth of each and every month. 

I Estra Work: Regular men will not be called 
for estra work when extra or relief men are available. 

No resow men with aigned runa ■hall be called 
for 1- than two houra. 

No estra or relief men ■hall recei,re lea than one 
boun pay for each call, whether be worka or not. 

AU estra work to be divided u near u poaible 
between the utra men. 

All flat or freight car■, empty or loaded, are to 
be moYed by work can only. PUMnaer can ■hall 
not under any circumatancea mo,re or handle flat or 
freight car■, empty or loaded. 

No work car shall leave the bam without a crew of 
two men, one of tbe■e to be a trainman. 

AU order■, other than regular run■, ■hall be in 
writing and 1igned by the party i■auing ■ame, 

Extra men are required to look up board or tele
phone the car barn each day about four thirty 
(4:30) p, "'· 

All extra men are to be r·ven the privile11e, and 
must break in on all run■ o the different d1vi1ion1, 
10 u to be- able to handle any run at any time 
after thirty day■ from the time he ia in the employ 
of the company. 

When a trainman de1ire1 to lay off, he ■ball put 
hi■ name on the board at the barn not later than 
4:JO P. 11., the _p_receding day. 

9. General Working Conditions: All car■ ■ball 
be in good repair and aafe runnina condition before 
leaving barn. 

The Company ■hall furniah a stool or chair for 
u■e of the motormen. Said ■tool or chair to be kept 
in _j(ood condition. 

The p_ower ■hall be left on until all car■ are in the 
barn. The night barn 1n&n to notify the aub-atation 
when all can are in for the niaht. 

The ni11ht barn man ■hall eand all car■, and ha,re 
■ame ready for service at the requind r,•portina 
time in the momina. Thia clau■e doea not relieve 
motormen and conductor■ from inspecting can 
before takina aame from the car barn. 

Pree tran■portation on all line■ of the ■aid com
pany ■ball be a.ranted, u heretofore# to a 11 emrloyeea 
covered by th11 agreement. All amiliea of train
men •hall have frre tranaportation over all line■ 
oiterated by the company. 

Motormen or conducton will be rerarded in the 
line of promotion according to their aeniori~y in the 
Company'• aer,rice, and choioe of runa will be bJ 
aeniority. The trainmen shall have the privilege of 
signing up for run■ each ■is moatha, at the end of 
June and December. 

When a re11ular trainman laya off for ■e.-en daya or 
more at one time, t'ie men on the lilt below him 
■hall have the riaht to move up If they ■o desire for 
the entire period, proridina auch mo.-e keep■ train
men on their respective di,rilion■• No motorman or 
conductor in the employ of the compaoJ will be 
granted more than thirty days leave of abae:nce at 
any one time. escept in Cllle of ■icknna. 

10. In conaideration of the fOt'eaoina, the Auoci
ation aareea to promote the intettata of the Com
pany and to ■ee that all reuonable rules and order■ 
are faithfully and honeatly fulfilled to the beat ··of 
their ability, and the employee& agree to cooperate 
with the Company in the handlina of car■ to ain 
the mnst efficient 1erv1ce to the public. 

ll. Thia agreement and the provision■ thereto 
ahall continue ;n force and be b111din1 on the re -
1_pective partiea hereunto, unt!l the fir■t day of 
January 1922, and from year to year thereafter, 
uni- changed by the p,,rtic1 btteunto. Either 01 
tbf' parties desiring a change in any aection of thia 
aareement ■hall notify the other party in writing of 
the desired cban~e thirty days orior to the end of 
any year, which IS the fir■t day of January. U~n 
auch notice the agreement shall be opened to oonuder 
the change■ de■ired. 

AIIALGAIIATIID ASSOCIAT•ON OP 
STRSST AND ELIICTRI(' RAIL
WAY ENPLOYSJ<S OP AIIBRICA, 
Sa11a1nAN D1•·1s10N. No.~603, 

Jos DRIIIBAR, 
B. 0. PIIRGUSON, 
TaACY ALLEN. 

Sa11a1DAN RAILWAY • L1GBT Co. 
D. W. jONll'li. 

General Manager 

~(PT.1880 
IHued br 1w oroty 01 t e Cigar Mak••~· lnternat,onal non o America 

Union-made Cigars. 
lilu)I <!trli1in. !llot U,, 0q¥> --· lnU," bo, "'" - ..... by1 r~Ol.l ,__,.Of lti~IWJftS'INt[RUIIOll,Al UNJC)Nd "-en<&. ~~ ~tWt• devoted tlU.11d-
-■ .. 1tl IN IIO&II.JIAlU!IAI""' 11111.U!OIIAI WlllARl Of lllf IIWl, "•1Wf0!1 .. •-

AM ':t=to~ =-1:r::c ~=~~ tolw. 

Ci) 'Jr~. PrrsuknL, P· CXIU•/-

1,0C.U. 
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THE SECONDARY BOYCOTT. 

The United States Supreme Court, with 
three justices dissenting, has declared that the 
Clayton amendment to the Sherman Anti
trust Law is illegal and ineffective. I The d,._ 
cisiop was rendered in a case where an in
junction was 110ught by the Battle Creek, 
Michigan, Multiple Printing Presa Manufactur
ing Company, to prevent the machinists and 
trade unionists from interfering with the manu
fac-ture and sale of their product. The in
junction was 10ught to assist the emptormg 
company in perpetuating a lockout thAt 1t is 
eudeavoring to enforce by denying employ
ment to union machinists. The court, m 
effect, charges that the activities of the 
machinist.a' union and the labor movement in 
its defensive retaliabvn is guilty of secondary 
boycott and, in that it would relil've the trade 
uniooista of responsibility for damage in such 
cue. the Clayton Act is illegal and void. The 
Supreme Court sustaina the charge of secondary 
boycott. 

In the legislative investigation into the build
ing industry in New York City the committee 
inadvertently uncovered a most astounding 
case of secondary blacklist on the part of the 
Steel Trust. The non-union employing steel 
manufacturers, it was shown, are not only 
blacklisting union men by refusing them em
ployment and dismissing those who may be in 
employment, on account of their unionism, but 
are extending their antagonism to the secondary 
dl'gl"ee by refusing to sell steel to union em
ploying contractors. This secondary black
listmg of union men is going on either under 
protection of the Sherman Anti-trust law, or in 
its defiance. Does &n>:one question but that 
the Steel Company will get away with it? 

Price Llat of ANociatloll ........ 

Official Seal. .•.....• -~ ............... $3.75 
Proposition, for memberahip blank,, 

per 100 •.•••••••..•..• - , , . , , , - , , - .SO 
Rituals, each .................... _ . . . . .30 
Withdrawal card,, each.. . • •• . . . . • . . • . .OS 
Traveling card,, each.. . . . • • .. . . .. . . . . .OS 
Division financial book, 100 pages. . . . . 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 page1. • . . . 2.S> 
Division financial book, 300 pages ..... 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pagea ..... 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 paces .•... 5.10 
Divi1ion financial book, 600 pages. . . . . 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each. . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in Iota of 100 or more, 

per 100.. . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . • . . . 4.00 
Con1titutions, in lots of leas than 100, 

each ................................ OS 
Financial secretary's order book on 

trea1urer • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . • • . • • . .25 
Trea1urer's receipt book.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .ZS 
Association badgea, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
A11ociation badgea, 1olid gold, each.. 1.10 
A11ociation buttona, gold plate, each- .JO 
Aasociation button,, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
A11ociation button1, aolid gold, each •• 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair.. • . . • . • 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each.. . . . . • . • • • • • • .70 
Association charma, each.. . • . . . . . . . • • 1.10 
Ass:>ciation locket,, each.. • • . . . . • . • . • . 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for u1e on printea 

matter, plain, each.. • • • • . . • • . • • . . • • • .35 _ 
Cuts of official seal, with flag desicn .• 2.00 

All orders mu1t be accompanied with 
express, postoffice money ordera or clraft. 
No · personal checks accepted. Otherwiae 
1upplie1 will not be forwarlled. 

A practical little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 

Sa Yes motor
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
F'ual" 

May be conven
iently carried in 
pocket when not 

'---'-'-"--'------------------------' in Ille. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Agenta Wanted. Sent to any address prepaid. Price SOc. 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St. E. E. PITISBURC, PA. 
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....... lleaib" a.a- Canter 
11-1 BJ c-.1--. AU Ower 
C...u, ,_ Tw.a17 y-

llane ...... lime ID raab 
....._ S.'rias ID - -t llloae 
_.. Ihm pa,- for oattt. 1-ta 
a life dme, ,...pa. ID oomtnactloa 
..t w.U - - oat .,/ .....,_ 

........ _c,ltiea,bat 
..... -. will _. cl.- lo 

--- wbo ...tt '2.50 91,la No. 1 rw ~i .U.., 
.................. 1'10. ~ 
~.t..._.w.•. No.S 
-c..dll,a ................ ........ 

A.. J'. NBUON, MJ'OR. 

"'"·"'-IIINII. 
~ .. ~ 
J. L. LYNCH 

1t••••1t DIV. Ull 

IIAllffACTURSR 01' 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
Ill W. IIADl801' IT., 4tll ,,_ 

11ADIS01' T1tU8T BLDG .• CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fecbheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilorma 

c-.deatlou ~~-_ ..... UTY---
Conductors' and Motormen'• 

UNIFORMS 
Regulation styles, union made, 
exprcsaly for D. U. R. and M. 
U. R. Car Men; the materiala 
are lltandard weight and color 
and 

of Guaranteed 
dependability; the conductor, 
lllite are leather trimmed at 
polnte of wear. We have your 
alR-whether tall, abort, lllm, etout. 
ltUb, atra larae-« ''recular'', 

QUALITY 
Now, u al••r In the put; and 
tbouch condition■ make It lmpoui. 
ble to quote price■, :,ou can depend 
on IJettinc ab■olute uniform aatla
faction if you come to 

Ctaylo1';S 
Clothing Hate Furnlehlnp 

Mlchlsan at Shelb:, •- 1183 

For Twenty Year■ we v I t A b•t t• c t t 
bne i11ued tbi■ Union O un ary . r I ra 10n on rac Stamp for u■e under our 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 

~~:~~'!1 ~~f~r:e~'J'1t~\outa 
Di■putea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanahip 
Promp Dehverie• to Dealer■ and Public 
Peace and Succe11 to W-,rken and Kmoloyero 
Pt-ooperity of Shoe Makin& Communities 

Aa loyal union men and women, we ••k you to demand oboe■ bearin1 the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, Inaole or Linin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preaident CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treaaurer 
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THE PEOPLES 
STATE BANK 
ME:MB:tft FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Resources Over $125,000,000 

The twenty-two branch hanking houses, main
tained by this institution, makes -ystematic 
savings easy for you. At all of them you will 
receive the same courteous i-ervice and helpful 
advice and co-operation. 

BRANCHESI 
net JEJPJP&RSON W&ST . 
BAltER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AV&NUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARR&NAV&NUEANDTHIRTIETHST, 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOltL YN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
" WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIOUE'ITII 
OAltLAND AND ltENILWOI\TH 

· lt&RCHEV AN AND LAltEVISW 

HASTINGS, CORNE& 11:RSS.IN& 
GARJPIELD1.. COR,.,aa RUSSRLL 
RUSS&LL 1.;ORNl.k LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLR 
CHKNELCORNER MILWAUltER 
CANTOrt, CORNER <.RATIOT 
l'ISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MAClt CORNER BALDWIN 
JRJPJPKRSON, CORNER B&NIT&AU 
CLAIRMOUNT, CORNER LINWOOD 
IORRST AND CADILLAC 

8ATCt1ELDER, MADE 
UNIFORMS 

_ ~ALITV l/ STVU 11\A!U 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfOR 
A .SOU~CE OF SATIS,ACTICWII 

TO fV~RV W~A~A.. ,,.,..,..~ 
Wl21Tl! ,Ost, · ~~ 

4 c;5" 

' FRED /t\. BATCHELDER CO. 
N NAlllllSa,,t AV./4UI! 323 W . .JACKS0,'11 ■LV-. 

• 8017'011 · CMICMIO 
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·Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

T HE best all-wool· 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
are put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality. Their low 
price does not in any_ wav. 
mean lessenin1r of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you get 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suits are 
reasonably priced. When 
_you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price ~ 
says, you will be surpris~d 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

B/Hh Cl,rlw, ..,.,. tlH u,.,,,. 

STYLE NO. 20 . 

Th, uu,,n '" th, ""''" 11 
worth m,r, tb.1.n Ill 1iu ln
dlraJ6J. It wt/I mo,., than 
>111 for thr ljttl, tfou requlud 
II fill it in and mail. 

. L,,1,,/, .Bad •I II I, th, .BJ.ti,··, 
,.,,Mt•tl•" r,,. Clu>.11 •' 
Ow•llt, ' 

You Get Full V_alue iri 
Bloch " T.rolley Jim" 

.Uniforms 
·1 ' ' 

you'LL alw~ys _be s.ure ·10· 

look "right'' if yot'1 wear 
a. Bloch "TroHey Jim" ,uni-· 
form. These excellent uniforms 
are made of the best all-wool 
mate~ials. Because of this and 

, their s:,ec.ial fearures' of con
struction they are worn by 
thousands of car me u the 
country over. 

Ohio 

•••••• •• •• . ' . ' 

. ' 

:::::, 
,· """"' 

. . . 
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Published monthly by the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employes of AmcricL 
W. D. Mabon, President, at 260 East High. St.rec 1. Detroit, Mich. 

Subscription price $.75. 
Batered at the Detroit Poat Office as Second Clan Matter. 
Acceptance for Mailing at special rates of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3rd. 1917, 

authorised July 2nd, 1918. 

MANSFIELD, omo CLAIMS FIRST ELECTRIC PROPELLED STREET CAR 

The accompanying picture is of the original 
practically operated, electric llriven street 
car on its historic first trip in Mansfield, on 
August S. 1887. About two miles of track 
had been operated electrically in Cleveland 
prior to this date, but the current was collect
ed from an underground conductor in a wooden 
slotted conduit. The instalhition at Manfield 
preceded by one year the historic installation 
at Richmond, Va., completed in 1888 and the 
one often quoted as the· first electric road in 
tbe Ullited States. This latter installation, 
taptber with an installation for St. Joseph, 

Mo., was contracted for in 1887 by the 
Sprague Electric Railway and Motor Company. 
Both installations were completed during 1888. 

The system installed at Mansfield was the 
Daft System as developed by Leo Daft. 
Current was collected from two parallel 
overhead conductors by a "trolley," as shown 
consisting of four small wheels, about the size 
of •present trolley wheels; all of which 
were held in position by a connecting frame
work. Two flexible leads brought the current 
down to the motors. Two springs, visible 
in the picture, extending to each end of the 
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car, prevented the trolley from running ahead 
or behind the car. Occasionally, however, the 
trolley would leave the wires and catch · be
tween them, in which case the car would run 
on down the track and leave the trolley be
hind. The motormen soon learned by ex
perience to provide themselves with a fishing 
pole with which they would replace the trolley, 
push it to its proper position over the car, 
repair the damage while their passengers 
patiently waited, and proceed on their journey. 
Occasionally when the trolley jumped, it would 
fail to catch on the trolley wires and would 
come crashing down on the roof of the car. 
Interesting stories can be gleaned from the 
older patrons of the road regarding the excite
ment produced by the trolley actually break
ing thru the car roof on several occasions. 

At curves it was just as essential to walk 
over to a pole at the street corner and throw 
the switch for the trolley as it was to have 
the track switch properly placed. The trolley 
voltage was only 250 volts, but despite that 
fact, and the predictions of local prophets to 
the contrary, the little electrified horse cars 
easily negotiated the heavy grades in the city. 

The tracks consisted of very light weight 
rails laid on wooden stringers which were 
held in place by smaller cross ties. 

After about five years of operation with the 
installation descrited, heavier rails were laid 
and the present single trolley system was 
installed. 

The Mansfield Electric . Railway System 
became a part of the Richland Public Service 
Company-the Local Doherty Company in 
1918, April 1. The system comprises eleven 
ff•iles of city tracks and eleven miles of inter
urban track. The interurban line connects 
Mansfield with Shelby, thirteen miles distant, 
where connection is made with the Big Four 
Railroad for Cleveland and Columbus, and 
with the Sandusky, Norwalk and Mansfield 
Interurban Railway for Norwalk, Sandusky 
and other points. 

To have been present at the operation of the 
first electric car m Mansfield, Oh10, and to ha"e 
remained continuously in the employment of 
the electric railway system of that city as 
motorman, is the proud distinction of motor
man Rufus A. Hale, who on August 6, 1920, 
completed his thirty-third year of continuous 
service. In this period , Mr. Hale has run an 
electric car more than one and one-half million 
miles, a distance equivalent to encircling the 
earth sixty times. 

Mr. Hale, probably as consequence of his 
experience in the old school, when most of 
the repairs were made to the cars a, l to the 
trolley system by the motormen, takes a great 
pride in keeping his favorite car in first class 
operating condition. He carries a kit of tools 
and uses his layover period to tighten a nut 
here or there, to tighten the brakes on his 
car to just the proper tension or to grease 
a hearing which may be running a trifle hot. 

The Mansfield system operates nine regular 
c:ty cars and two interurban cars. The 
p;issenger equipment consists of a total of 
twenty cars. which is inadequate on days of 
especially heavy travel. P. M. HOOVER, 

President, Div. No. 389. 
Mansfield Oh=o. 

REPORT OF DELEGATES TO AMERICAN 
LABOR CONFERENCE 

Conference Held at Washingt.on, D. C., 
Feb. 23-24. 

As instructed by the General Executive 
Board at its regular semi-annual meeting, 
held week of Feb. 14-18, 1921, we represented 
the Amalgamated Association at the conference 
of officers and other representatives of the 
national and international trade unions of the 
continent, which was held at Washington, D. 
C., Feb. 23-24 in the Executive Council 
Chamber of the American Federation of 
Labor building. There was a large attendance 
-practically every national and international 
affi1iated with the A. F. of L., and Ry. organi
zations sending delegates. 

President Gompers, presiding, opened the 
conference with a declaration of its purpose, 
which was to adopt a policy that would place 
before the American people the purpose of the 
trade union movement and its determination 
to protect itself against present attempts of· 
reactionary employers and courts to crush the 
organizations of the workers and to suppress 
the freedom of American institutions. 

A Bill of Rights and Declaration of Purpose, 
prepared by the Executive Council, was sub
mitted to the conference, the subject matter 
of which was taken u~ seriatum. The docu
ment was discussed with a seriousness which 
bespoke the gravity of the situation, for per
haps never in Labor's history have the forces 
of reaction been more thoroughly organized 
and more determined to destrof American 
democracy and American institutions. After 
a lengthy discussion, which continued well 
into the evening of the first day's session, the 
conference unanimously endorsed the following 
declaration: 

LABOR'S DECLARATION 
We ask the American people to give solemn con

sideration to this declaration. It ia the pronounce
ment of a movement that is contrcreated to the cause 
of freedom aa Americans understand freedom. It 
is the message of men and women who will not de
sert the cause of freedom, no matter what the 
tide of the struggle. 

The American labor movement in this crucial 
hour here lays before the people the full story and 
asks them to rally with labor to the defence of our 
imperilled institutions. 

Labor speaks from no narrow or selfish point of 
view. It speaks from the stand\l'>int of American 
citizenship. And the indictment ,t lays is an in
dictment of the enemies of freedom and progress. 

American labor battling for the ~reservation of 
American democracy and American institutions to
day stands between two converging destructive forces. 

Standing between two oppQaing forces, uncomprom
ioing toward both, the American trade union move
ment today finds itself and every American institution 
of freedom assailed and attacked by the conscience
less autocrats of industry and the followers of radical 
European fanaticism. If either of these wins the 
doors of democratic freedom aad opportunity can 
never be Teopened in our time. 

Though inspired by vastly diffi,rent motives these 
two unrelenting forces work toward the destruction of 
the same ideals, each using the other 88 a tool in the 
struggle to overwhelm democracy and put an end to 
American progress, politically and industrially. 

On the one hand Labor is compelled to meet in a 
wide variety of manifestations the determjnation of 
reactionary industrial autocrats, autocrats who would 
destroy the organisations of labor and remove f,..m 
the field of industry the only agenciea throuiih which 
the workers may protect themselves from aggression 
and the only agency through which they may 
offer to induatry their co-operation in the improve-
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ment of industrial processes and the expansion of 
productive energy with that improvement of the 
product and lowering of prices justly demanded by 
the public. 

REACTION CASTS 01!' ALL PRETENSE 
Reactionary employers have joined their might in 

a campaign which they are pleased to call a campaign 
for the ·•open shop," which they have been waging 
,-igorously since the signing of the armistice. Com
pelled by the pressure of public opinion to accept 
Labor's co-operation during the war, when the 
utmost conservation of productive energy was ncces~ 
sary to the life of the nation, they cast off all 
pretense immediately upon the passing of the 
emeri;ency. 

ThtS entire campaign on the part of the combined 
re3ctionary cmp!oyers is in no sense a campaign for 
the "open shop" no matter what definition may be 
g;ven to that term. The campaign is (tlistinctly and 
solely) one for a shop that shall be closed against 
union workmen. It is primarily a campaign dis. 
guised under the name of an .,open shop" campaiKn 
designed to destroy tTade unions and to break down 
and eliminate the whole principle of collective bargain
ing which has for years been accepted by the highest 
industrial authorities and by the American people as 
a principle based upon justice and established per
manently in our industrial life. 

Not only during the war, but during every year 
since the labor movement has had a place 10 our 
industrial life, it has ,·ustified its existence and proved 
the necessity there or, hy making possible the 
nece~ary co-operation between employers and work• 
ers on the one hand, and on the other hand by rescu
ing the workers from autocratic domination and 
developing for them a standard of livin~ and of work
ing conditions fitting to American citizenship. The 
American trade union movement is here because it, 
is a necessity. . 

UNSCRUPULOUS PINANCIAL SPECULATION. 
The unscrupulous pirateers of finance, having 

squeezed the consumer throughout the period of the 
war, are now broadening their field and enriching 
themselves by squeezing both the producer and the 
consumer. Fortunes are bein~ made totlay by 
commoditi,, and financial speculation. 

PLAGRANT PRO.FITEERING CONTINUES 
It is astounding, but true, that even after so great 

a lapse of time since the endinit of hostilities, there is, 
so far as the average family 1s concerned, pratically 
no reduction in the high cost of living. It 1s admitted 
freely that in some commodities there has been a 
reduction of price in the wholesale markets, but 
th~re has been no appreciable reduction in the re
~ail prices at which the working people must make 
their purchases. 

Labor has time after time indicted the employers 
and the commercial interests of the country for 
,ranton profiteering. We declare again that the 
government has been and continues impotent in thP 
face of the criminal operations of profiteers am! 
must therefore accept the responsibility for a great 

. portion of the indignation and resentment of the 
people against those who have filched their pockets 
for no reason except that they have had the power 
to do so. 

Going hand in hand with profiteering there has 
been and is a shameful and undoubtedly unjustified 
over-capitalir.ation of industrial and commercial 
projects, compelling the consuming public to pay 
interest in the form of inflated prices on vast sums of 
money, back of which there is no foundation oI 
intrinsic value or productive capacity. 

CURTAILING CONSUMING POWER 
Due to the maladministration of, industry ann 

principally and primarily because of the studied and 
calculated arbitrary policies of reactionary employers, 
there has come upon us a state of unemployment 
which is depriving fully three and one-half million 
workinR: people of the opportunity to earn a living. 
That ther, shoul<I be this tragic situation at a time 
•hen hardly any portion of the world has a sufficient 
supply o( the necessities of life, is a commentary 
upon the methods of those responsible for the con
duct of industry which they_ cannot 1·ustify. It is a 
rebuke to their methods which on y prompt ann 
fundamental remedial action can remov~. The 
condition of unemployment has been accentuate,l 
by keeping open the flood gates of immigration which 
hu added to the confusion and given employers an 
additional weapon in their efforts to reduce the 
American standard of living. 

One result is the effort to lower wages. The stupid
ity of such policies as these, whether or not 
apparent to employers inspired only by a desire for 
monetary gain, is a matter which should give the 
most serious concern to the American people as a 

whole. Evety reduC'tion of wages is a reduction in 
t~c consuming power of the wage-earners and a 
direct blow at the prosperity and well-being of the 
country. 

Labor not only insists upon -maintaining the pre~ 
sent standards of wage5 and working conditions hut 
rlcclares its solemn p11rpose to continue its strUi&le 
to further improve those stanards. \Vhcre the 
unorganized workers are concerned, while they benefit 
by the protests and progress of the organized workers. 
they find themselves unable to meet properly the 
present crucial situation. Their recourse is to join 
the organizations of thrir trades or ca11ings and we 
demand for th,,m the right to freely follow such a 
course nnd to exercise all of the powers and privi
le,:es which that implies, Collective bargainmg is 
one of th:e great stabilizing influt'nces in in<lustry in 
the relations betwc('.O cmplo}rt"TS an<l workers. It 
is censurable that employers have in too many in~ 
stances dissipakd these friendly and mutually :,,l. 
vantageous arrang-C'me-nt!C.. \Ve strongly urge upon 
both emplovers and unions to ke("p inviolate the 
instrument.ility of collective bargaining. 

TRAGIC PENALTIES OF 
MALADMINISTRATION 

Another manifestation of the unscientific and in
humane policies of industrial autocracy is found in 
what is commonly known as "labor turnover," 
~hi.ch means the repeated hiring and discharging of 
10<l1v1dual workers without any opportunity for an 
expression on the part of those workers in deter
mining the terms or the conditions under which 
they shall give sc·rvice. 

This endless movement of workers from shop to 
shop, with its inevitable hur<lcn of idleness and loss 
of production, is the individttal protest of the unor
ganized against conditions of employment which 
they have no strenKth to remedy. Where there is 
organization of lahor and the opportunity for nego
tiation and agreemc:-nt. labor turnover is elimin.1ted 
as a check and drain on industrial life. 

Those manifestations of autocratic policy in 
industry already cited arc almost entirely of a purely 
industrial character. There remain other abuses 
equally serious. if not more so, finding expTession 
more often through our political machinery. Through 
reactionary decisions of courts, through the un
warranted and reckless use of the writ of injunction. 
through laws estnblishinl( industrial courts and boards 
throu~h compulsorr arbitration laws, and through the 
utter failure of Congress and of state legislative 
bodies to attempt anything which might serve as a 
stimulus to labor in these trying times. the welfare 
of the entire countr}' and in fact the .stability of 
many of our democratic institutions. is most seriously 
menaced. These are matters of paramount interest 
to every American. 

INDUSTRIAL COURTS DESTROY PREEDOM 
Throu11h the establishment of industrial courts, 

employers are seeking to inject into American 
industrial life a device through which they may 
annu! constitutional guarantc-es and deprive workers 
of freedom and of the right to function through their 
organizations. Aside from the denial of guaranteed 
ri~hts brought about by the establishment of in
dustrial courts. th<'se instruments serve to create in 
industry a disharmony which inevitably must result 
in a chaotic industrial condition and consequent loss 
of _production. 

The joint relationshiJ? between organized workers 
and employers which exists when these two industrial 
forces meet in voluntary conference to reach volun
tary a~reements, is a relationship of negotiation; 
that which exists when industrial courts are establish
ed to determine the conditions in industry is a relat
ionship lJetwccn litigants-litigants never voluntarily 
yield a jot. Trade unionism <"Sta blished a condition 
of harmony through mutual effort toward a common 
purpose while the industrial court estab1ish<'s a con
dition of antaRonism, each party in hostile snit 
against the oth(•r and each inevitably hostile toward 
the court itself when the decision is unfavorable. 
lnch1strial courts and the like. created by law. are 
p(•rnicious devices, the fundamental error of which 
must h(•come mor~ clear as time pn!.scs. The para
dox of the situation is that those employers who 
look upon them as devices for their benefit and who 
are propagating the idea with the zeal of faddists 
will, in the long run, suff,r equally with labor as a 
penalty for their shortsightetlness. 

INJUNCTIONS RESTORE PEUDALISM. 
The revival of the unrestrainetl use of the in

junction also imperils the stability of our economic 
structure. For six y('ars the Clayton Act. accepted 
on all sides as the est a blishcd law of the land, to an 
appreciable degree checked the ahuse of th.9 writ of 
injunction. A majority of the justices of the supreme 

(~a,-w:;:, ('"./ w •! J, F'\ 
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court have swept away this strong batT1cr RIJ'ainst a 
feudalistic legal concept and labor finds its.-Jf again 
at the mercy of an unlimited use of jtl(h!e-m,Hle 
law. The- injunc-tion a& it is now usc-,tl and nbusc·d 
in lahor labor disputes '" without sanction •ithn in 
the constitution or in the- fundam<'ntal law of the 
land. It is a pure unsurpation of power Rnrl authori• 
ty. Th~ only possible and pral'tical rcmc,ly in the 
face of a pnwcr ,;o usurpt·d and so com pl, tC'l}• un-
justified lies in a flat rdu~al on thr r,.art r,f lnbnr to 
recognize or aliicie hy tht> h·rms of injuol"tions which 
seek to prohihit the doing of arts which the workrr~ 
have a lawful an1I gtrnr:-.ntre1l riP,:ht to do, or whid1 
scC"ks to compc-1 work, rs to do those thi11w:s which 
they have a lawful and guaranteed ri1:ht to refuse to 
do. This is the only immediate rourse thro11,.~h which 
labor can find relief and this course it p11rpos<"s to 
pursure. Labor rea1iz<"s fully the const.·quenc<"s or 
such a course hut in the rkf(·nse of Am4•rican frerd
dom and of American institutitJns, it is compelled to 
adopt this course, be the consequences what they 

m1he workers maintain that the constitution or th<' 
United States is a living document. its provio;;.ions and 
guarantees as applic.:.l,lc todn}· as wh<'n thPy wcr<' 
adoptcd. The workt"r!- maintain that in tht>ir every 
day life and work ri>1hts which the Constitution de
clares to he inalienable should in practic<', a!I. wC'll as 
in tht-ory, he inalicna.hlr. Among thrs~ rights is 
the right to lihorty-freedom from involuntary servi
tude or compulsory labor, cxcrpt as punishmC"nt for 
crime. This guarantee of the thirteenth am,n•lmrnt 
lives, and the workc-rs are drtermincd that it shall 
not be drnied them. Nor shnll this 11uarantce of thl'ir 
freedom he so distorted ns to mmpel a. 11roup slavery 
in modern industry ns r<'rrchcnsihll" as was thr indi• 
vidual, chattrl slavery o old. Slavery, compulsor; 
lahor, the tyin11 of men to th•ir jobs, will he no mC1re 
tolerated no\\· than was chattel s1avery then. It has 
no more right to exi~t and is just as rcpuRnant undc-r 
our democratic form of govrrnmrnt alt it '\\"ou1ct he 
under a govC'rnment of monarchial, bureaucratic or 
under any other form of government. 

The Clayton Act was made law by Congress and 
by the si1inature of the President for the •xpn·ss 
purpose ·or corrrctinR a condition under which such 
cases as the Da.nhury Hn.ttrrs' case were possible. 
It was made lnw for the express purpose of instruct• 
ing jud11es in the limitation of their powers. Shortly 
after placing his si11nnturo to the Clayton Act with 
its labor provision the Prrsi<lent of the United States 
made the following declaration: 

11 A man·s labor is not a commodity hut a pa.rt 
of his !if,_. Thr courts must not tr•at it as 1f it 
were a commorHty, hut must trC'at it as if it 
were part of his life. I am sorry that there 
wrre any judges who had to he told that. It is 
so obvious that it seems to me as if Section Six 
of the Clayton Act "·ere a return to the primer 
of human liberty; hut if the jurlReS have to have 
the primt'r opened before them, I am willing to 
open it ... 

TRADE UNIONS DEFEND LIBERTY. 
Tht' 11reatest force in American life capable of 

restraining predatory capital anr1 to that extent 
capable or maintaining the democratic institutions of 
the country is the trade union movement. The 
hade union movt-mrnt would hf> false to its trust, 
false tn the ideals or our Republic and false to the 
great puhlic whose confirlc-ncc it must have, as well 
as false to its own membr:."rs whose intcrf"sts it is 
organize/I to protect, if it ncRlected any proper effort 
in behalf of the liberty or well-being or the great 
masses of our people. 

To that end this movement of the organized work
eirs sets it~ face against all forms of compulsion. in• 
eluding such devic{"S as so-ca11ed industrial courts, 
the un-American and repugnant idea of compulsory 
arhitration and the vicious, tyrannical abuse of the 
writ of injunction. Thro11gh such drvices. in addition 
to thr great dans;?cr which thev constitute to the 
Reneral public welfare, legislative ena.c("ments are 
set aside so that the organir.ations of lahor may he 
mulcted, crippled or destroved. ThrouRh such 
devices, voluntary, democratic n.nd constructive 
organizations of labor are nrac-tic-a11y 'l11t•1nwed. 

LABOR RESISTS REACTION 
Howrvrr Rrt•at may he the determination of the 

institutions of reaction to rlc,stroy the orRanizations 
of labor by these means. the resistance of labor wfll 
be uncompromising and unr...,mitting. The organi
zations o" labor must not anfl • ?lilt not ht' <lnitroye,d. 
Trade unions foster edur:ation. uproot ignorance, 
shortrn hours, len~then lifl'. raisC" w:1.R"PS, increase 
indepcnr!cnee. develop mnnhno<l. hnlk tyranny, re
duce pr1judice. protect rights. abolish wrongs, and 
make the world better. 

It should he th• purpose of government to prol)<'r• 
ly stimulate our industrial processes. It should be 
the purpose of govt·rnmt·nt to make voluntary ncRoti~ 
Atirins mr)rc rn~ily r-ntPP"'d into. If, on the other 
hand. all of the safr~u:.rcls sc·t up in our constitution
al anrl h.·li(al structure for th,· rrot('c-tion of the worlc
f"n are- to be dt•stroyl·d b)• jud1cal consh'uction as the 
,·itnhtr of the C'layton Act has been destroyc<I, then 
labor rlr·mands the immrOiatf" and SW("eping rrp("a1 of 
all or tha! hodv of laws known as anti-comh1naticn 
anrl con~piracy ·1aw!I 

l.nl or 1s an~inus to St"rV<". It has marlf" this de
claration repeatedly. It has lived and practiced that 
determination. It has dnne this in the face of most 
wanton anri brutal opposit:on. GovernmC"nt has given 
little assistance. It has even destroyed the simplest 
and most ob,·ious bf'ginning of \\•hat might have heen 
an effective Employment Service. Lahar rl"pC"ats it 
is time foT the immC'diate and comprehensive re
storation of this service. 

FANATICAL PROPAGANDA AND INTRIGUE. 
Converging upon lahor from the e,rtrome right is 

nutocrntic reaction while from the oprosite extreme is 
the insidiou'\ propa~an<la of radica Euroft-an fan-

r:ij\~~mha':';(>idh o;s tt~rtic~~~i~~n 8 1:biee~~!:::ic-~:ai~ 
c-ause of its democratic character and its steadfast 
refus:1.l to arlopt T'<'voh1tionary destru<"tive policies. 
It is R rurious and startlin,i fact that this propagan
da or fanaticism has the sympathy and support of 
many of tho,;e in our country '\\·ho style themselves 
a!': lih<'rn 1s, hut who do not OistinRuish between that 
"·hich is tr11ly liberal and that which is destructive 
and fraudulent. 

Rrc-ause of its oppm:.ition to the American tahor 
movemtnt, this ovcrs.-;'\s prop{tJ;tanda has even sec-ured 
in the Unitrd States thr support, at tim•s secret of 
some of the mo!ll.t rc-adionnry American emplo)-·«-n. 
hf'causc of u. rommon anta~:oni~im• to th<" trade union 
movrment. There i~ an unscrupulousnrss and a 
nAtuTal apiturlc for intri~ue in thi~ fanatic-al r.ropa
i>:nnda wh,ch malces it a most suhtle menace to evt'ry 
d<>morratic idral and institution in our country. 

This prora~anda, this constant effort to undermine 
the constructive ori;?anizati,rns of Amf•ril'an labor, 
thi!; constant poisoning of the vrry founrlation of nur 
dcmorracy. fin<ls its <>xprr~~ion c,·crywlH•re and 
thrnuRh rountl<'SS a~f"'nri<•s. It is as-.istf'd in its \\'ork 
of dcstrurtion not only hy the puhlicntion!=i devotP-d 
to A. prTvrrted <>xprrssion of 0 libt>ral ·· tho11Rht. hut 
it is assisted as well hy many of those who speak 
from our platforms nnd who writr and edit our 
pPrior1ica.1 ouhhcation!ii and our daily new~paptr!;. 
l\tuch of th;s nssistanr.l' i~ involuntary and uncon
scious, which testifies to the subtlety of the propa
gan,la nn<l to thr nrrrl for constant study and alert• 
nr-as on the part of nil those who have at heart the 
prr-sc-rvation ,:,f rlt>mocrntic life in America. 

LABOR'S PURPOSEFUL DETERMINATION. 
In fn.ce or the !-.ituation hf're set forth. which i!-. sti!I 

furthrr rmhittt-rcrl hr tht' activities of private df' .. 
tPcth•c-s nnd agent~ provor::itt"ur paid hy many em
plo}~"rs, thr Amr-ric-an tr;utc, union mO\"C'mrnt. ,peak
tnR through it~ ciuly authorizrd rt'presf'ntath·~s. offers 
nn thr ont' hanrl cnnstr11c-tivC'" p1actical su~~estions 
for rrlief An<! rcmrdy aocl on th" nthrr hand, uttl"n 
its uncompromisiri~! protr~t n~ainst tht" inju~tices and 
thr autocrntic pol;ri(·~ wliich rf'artinn ~<'<"ks to impOSC". 
It <lf'c-larl"~ in m<'a~urt-d nnrl rmphntil" tonrs its un
nlt<-rahlc cl<•tr-rmination to rt sist at evrr\· point and 
'\\•ith its rr.tirc stn•nJ,!th thr. rnc-roac-hm,~nt~ hoth of 
indu~trial t}·ranny an<i fanatica1. rcvolutioraqr propa .. 
Rnn ... tn. The A mC'-ric:tn lahor movrmrnt is determined 
at all ~o,ts to maintain that frerdom end those 
lihrrtic-s which constitute American dc-moC'rac-y. The 
tahor movrml'nt h~lic-vr-s this poHc-y to ~-e one em
ho<lvin11 the high~st statesmanship. as the only 
pr,liCy that cnn pr(•~•,n·e nnd maintain and dt"\"elop 
that hnrmoninus rf'lationship in industry without 
whic-h our produ,::tiv£' r,roc-ro;;.5r~ must he sacrifird to a 
r,.iizn of chaotic disorganiz3tion. The lahor move
mn1t offf'rs thoc.c v·oluntary and conciliatory methods 
of nrRntiation, arl•itration and agrremf'nt throui;rh 
which it is nossihl" to rlf'vclop in our industrial 1ife, 
the hiRh('st dc~rr<' or produc-tivity, in ord,.r that ther~ 
may hf' for n~l of n11r pror,1c- tht" f111lrst rnjo)-·ment of 
Hfe and the foftirst stnn<lards of life. 

VOT.UNTARY PRINCIPLE IS VITAL. 
Th<' rffnrt to crush th"' ynluntary orjlanizations of 

the- work<'r!- may hf" drsis;:ncd hy rmplo}·<·rs as an 
f'ffnrt to S"'cure thr.fr own immediate cnrichm<'nt. 
hut no suc-h rffort c-an ~top at that point. \Vhether 
its ~ponsors will it or not. it is an rffort to bring 
upon our wholr nationill ori;.ranization of i:;;ocil"'tV, un
precc:-drntef'I ,li5ristrr nn<l rl'tr0Rressior1. The principlr 
of voluntary agreement is the kern•l from wh1ch 
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has grown the succ<'SS r;,f this C"o11ntry as R democracy. 
If that is destroyed in our industnal Iii<:, it cannot 
t'Xist in any othtr phase of our life and the social 
organization that has made Amr.-T'ica mu1t crumble 
and disappear. Neither the principle of state dis
tatorship nor the principle of pi.-ivate autocratic dic
tation in industry can he p~rm1tted to gain a footw 
hold in Amt'.'rica, for wh!!re elther of these comes in, 
fref'dom a.nd democracv must cease to be. 

Amerlcan trade unionists have long since ma,le 
their choice of principles. Their movenwnt is found
ed upon the principles laid down in the foundation 
st,:rn(.>s of the repub!ic. It is now for the American 
people as a people to make a choice. V/e arc con
fronted with a supreme crisis. !\'ot even in the days 
when the nation hovered on the brink of war was th, 
situation more critical. The pnth of pro1ncss and 
constructive peaceful achievement and evolution is 
laid down by the trarle union rnovemt'nt. The road 
to autocracy, unfreedom and chaos is laid down by 
its enemies. The choice is now btdore the country. 

This conference calls for p11Llic support and 
recognition of: 

The right of the working people of the Umted 
Stat,,s to or~anlze into tr.arle unions for the protection 
of their rights and interests. 

The right to, and practice of co1l!'ctive bargaining 
hy the trade unions throul-(h rc1,n•scntati vc-s of their 
own choosing. 

The ri~ht to work and to C('aS(' work cnllectively; 
The right to collectively Lt·stow or withhold 

patrona~c; 
The right to the exercise of collective activities in 

furtherance of the welfare of labor. 
This conference proposes and urges public support 

for: 
Enactment by Congress of legislation which shall 

protect the workers in their organized .capacity 
against the concept that there is a property right in 
the labor of a human being; 

No ap~lication of the use of injunctions in in
dustrial disputes where they would not apply in the 
absence of such disputes: 

Prohibition of immigration for a period of not less 
than two yeaM!; 

P..fore general application of the initiati,:c and re
feyendum in the political affairs of the United States 
and of our several statt•s. 

Removal hy ConKrcss of the usurped power of 
courts· to d,:clare unt..:onstitutional laws enacted by 
Con~ress. 

Ekction of judges. 
Immt"<l~atc restoration of exemption from or the re

peal of all a11ti-combinationnnrl so-called conspiracy laws. 
Restoration of an adequate federal employment 

service. 
Administration of credit as a public trust in the 

interest of all the people. 
Repeal by the states of all industrial court laws 

and all restrictive and coercive laws, including the 
,o-callcd open port law of Texas, and freedom from 
decisions of courts holdinR trade unions a.nd indivi
dual members thereof liable in damages for the un
lawful acts of others. 

Inv~stiga!ion by Congress of private detective 
age-nc1es. 

\Ve declare that labor ori,:nnizations arc not co
partnershit>• and. shall not Le tTeated as such either 
tn law or 1n equity. 

Y,i"c urge upon the unorganized workers the urgent 
n-ec~ssity of joining the unions of their trades and 
callings, their haven of refuge and protection. 

\\" e ca11 upon the workers every where to resist the 
efforts to destroy trade unions, whether by the false 
pretense of the <!open shop" the usurped authoraty 
of courts through writs of injunction. or othen,·isc. 

V.'c call upon the trade unions for a closer banding 
together. a gn.~atl"r soHdarity and unity of purpose. 

'\\'e call for united support in the protection of 
5tandards of wn~<·s and conditions already gain<:<l 
and we s11mmon th<' workers to continu<~d efforts to 
increase the consuminlo{ powe-r, raise the stanUar<ls 
and improve the conditions of lift. and work. 

'\Ve call u1mn the workers and all of our people to 
gi\."e thl·ir support. tlwir effort a11d thi·ir combin('(I 
streni;?th of riY,ht('ous purp1_1sc to tills appral for th<' 
preservation of the spirit and the letter of that gn·nt 
declara.t ion which was written to guarantee to nit 
Americans "tht rii,:ht to life. liberty and the pursuit 
of happirn.-ss ·• and freedom from involuntary ~t.'rvi
tudt.•. 

To the ahove declaration anrt appPal the ollicrrs 

~:11o~~~e~r~1ere~~?i~;ivif Afm!.1:icana~1~(~~~t1:dd i~n\cht: 
C"~e,:-utive council chamhrr of th<' AnH·rican Fcd(·r
at1on of Labor, \Vashingtnn, D. C .• Ft·bruarv JJ-24. 
19ll. pledge ourselves and these whom we rCprcscnt. 

On the following day, Feb. 24, the conference 
expressed sympathy toward the government 
and the people of North Dakota in their fight 
to promote progressive state institutions. The 
friendly consideration of a proposed bond 
issue by that state was recommended by the 
conference to the trade unions of America. 
This action was the result of an appeal by 
repr<'sentatives of the government of North 
Dakota, hearled by Governor Frazier and U. S. 
Senator Ladd who appeared before the Ex
ecutive Council prior to the conference. 

A resolution was unanimously adopted and 
ordered forwarded to Hon. Warren G. Harding, 
then president-elect, urging that the man to 
be appointed as Secretary of Labor be a re
presentative of organized labor. 

It was a conference that will provi; historic, 
for in its wlemn declaration of rights and 
purpose is ingrained the inspiration and 
determination of the workers of the ages, 
opposing which the tyranny of the past 
has proved impotent and which the autocrats 
of the present will find irresistible. 

Fraternally, 
w. D. MAHON, 
W. B. F1nGERALD, 
L. D. BLAND, 

Delegates. 

TEE LABOR SPY 

II 
INDUSTRIAL HARMONY 

The industrial detective has solicited his 
business in his own words. Since he speaks 
with such conviction on matters which men 
are less anxious than they might be to 
believe, it seems worth while that he should 
display his own wares. 

In the injunction suit brought against the 
Butler Agency of Philadelphia by the Sher
man Service Inc., Mr. Sherman, in the Bill 
in Equity, described his business very 
eloquently as: 

. . . . establishing anri maintaining p('ace 
and harmony, good will and efficienq,• in ma.nu• 
factunng, industri.1.l and business enterprises amonR 
thf>' cmplop~t.'s and tmploycrs thereof, throu~hout 
said territory, the n·sultant effect contributing to 
the statJihty of our national structure and greater 
mutual productivity to employer, employees and 
community ... 

and, said Mr. Sherman on the witness stand: 
\Ve send repn•st•ntativcs into a plant for the 

purpose of investigating nnd in order that they 
may report the real existing <·onditions in the plant 
\\"c term that "invisible service" because we 
hl·lieve we can develop the unbiasserl and unpre
judiced facts more dearly by invisible service. 
\\'c rec(•ive daily rq)()rts from these individuals. 
\\'c suLmit to our clit:·nts the substance or pith of 
these rt'ports to~~tht·r with such recommendations 
as we believe essential . . • " 
In 1917 the organization then bearing Mr. 

Sherman's name published a book which 
they withdrew almost immediately. 

The etn1)loye('s of a manufa'ttunng,..house of 
national J•rominr•nce M1bmitted d1..~matHls for a 
ten per cent incrcast·. Thi:' company offered a five 
p(•r CL•nt advanLt·, hut, after st·v~·ral c-onfercnccs 
without avail. ov1..·r twelve hundn·d went out on 
strikc. 

Th(•re haci hc-en no union nmonR: that particular 
trade. and. inasmuch as ov(•r two hundred thou
sand are t·mployNt in the trade throughout the 
l'nif("<l Statt·s. a crrtain union martc a very con
CC'rtl'd cff11rt toward havinJ.{ the strik(·rs organi.zc. 

Tlw <..:ompany, on the other hand, Ocrng 
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one of about fifty other controlled by one corpor
ation, was equaJly persist(."nt in preventing the 
above mentioned union from h<'ing suCC'Pssful • • 

• • \\"e were callf.'d in and givrn carte 
hlanche • • Six: secrt't operatives. two of f>al·h 
nationality most pr<"va]('nt among the strik<•rs. 
were detailed to 1tarn the insi<ic conditions, the 
acts and cont~mplations of thr strik'"rs and tht~ir 
leaders, who thr most vinl<"nt a.,dtators. Wt~re. th~ 
moral and finnncial support of the strikt•rs anrl 
lh••ir organizatinn, ;f.nd, primarily, to R"att1 po~itions 
of confid£'nce and influ<·ncc amonf! tht• nwn ~o as 
to he a.hie to render an rffC"ctivc st·rvi,·c at the 
psycholo1oeical time. 

After ahout two wr,•ks • . . the mill rt• 
opened. Invitation was J,?iv••n to all formt~r work
ers to rrturn under the h·rms offrrcd hy the clil·nt. 

Almost simultaneously we detailed several of 
our recruiting aj;wnts to hire men suitable for 
permanent emplo~·m<'nt. \\'c \\'f'TC pC"Tmittcd to 
offer whatever salary wr d,:-c-mC"d advisable • • . 
Also we were to furnish them with bed nnd board 
during the strike 

These workers were not delivered to the plant 
until the second day after the mills ha<! reop,•nc,l, 
so that the importation di1I not affrct those of the 
strikers who ,tcsirt'd to l,,!O in to work of thcir own 
accord. As no more than a doz.en WC'nt in. fifty 
workers were rl<·livl"red on lhf' seC'ond rlay. AC'• 
companying thr!;c workC'rS 1'·t•re ten able boclif•ct 
guards of commanding appc,arnnce . . The 
appearance of the wnrkrrs and the mannrr in 
which they WPre protN'ted amazed th(' strikers. • 

For the next few days there was no apparent 
change in the 5ituation. The strike }C'ar1rrs w<-rc 
very active; th<•y maintainf'd a scvt·rc picket line, 
enthusiastic speeches were marle • • . 

In the mt>antime we continul'd to import hf'lp 
• • • in 11ro11ps of from fifty to s,•v<'nty-five 

a day. Although we were very discriminating in 
our selection of workers whom we recruitt"d, wc 
found it expedient to detail four secret service 
operatives, hired in the- same way as the otlwr 
workt"n;, to live in the ,tiffer('nt barracks anci chN·k 
any agitation which mii!ht arise atnong the recruits 
and to immcdiat<•ly rc•p,,rt on nny labor agile.tor 
or strike sympathizc-r 1'•h() miJ?ht havt" been hir('d 
accidentally. Through this srrvice we were ahle 
to keep the factory one hundred per cent ckan 
with loyal workers. 

The operatives ori1?inally detailed to culli,·ak the 
strikers har). in the mtantime, R"ainl"d positions of 
influence. two having become officers in the lo(·al 
union which had bcc-n start('fl.• Ahout C"iRht 
arfrlitional secret service oprrativcs were then de
tailed to au11mcot the work of the others, and, 
after the plant had b,·cn opened nhout two "·eeks. 
we matie a conc<'Tted effort to induce the strikc·rs 
to return to work. • • In a very carl"fut way 
our operativrs caused thr shop-keep~ .. rs who caten·d 
to th<"' strikers to reali1r that it was unprofital,!c 
for them to have the strike continue, and that it 
would be wisdom on thc-ir part to rncouragc the 
strikers who were thcir customers to return to 
work, 

The results . . . . wert" soon forth-comina{. 
Several of the strikers returnee!. The union lead
ers, however, bC'carnc more- active • . . 
Through our sc-c-r•~t opc-rativ<·s, and 1u1.rticnlar1y 
those ".,.ho had gainf"<l influential posit10ns in the 
local organization, wt• Wt•TC' at.le to anticipatl" cvrry 
move of the strikers and lt·adrrs and b}· this 
means . . • wc•rc nhlC' to have st•,·eral arrests 
made which resultNl in proper c1Jnvictions. 

This inspired confid1·nc·c in many more strikers 
and they rcturnt•rt .•• \\"c eng•u:t("'d luxurious srv<·n
passen~e,r automol:1il<'s to convry thrm in grou11, 
hc>twccn thc•ir rri;1<lc•nC"cs :lnd tht• factorv. \\.1th 
t"ach group we rlC'taih·•l a Kuar<l. This extr3orrHnary 
form of transportation and the cxccl1cnt pro• 

•This practice is not confined to any one a11encv. 
"It was the policy . . . . to placl' men call,:d 
'Company Op<·rati,•,.s• in different branch<·S of work 
in the different shops and charge the employc-r:-. so 
much for each opt·rativC'. Each opt•rative was ~dven 
and exp('nsc account and it was his duty to make 
friends with e,·c.,rybocly, «'Specially the agents anrl 
men high up in the or~anizations and the men who 
held positions in the locals. The company offered 
me a bonus of fifty dollars to 11.et a S<'cretarr"s 
job in one of the locals in order to g,·t the namc-s and 
nddrt"SS<."S of tlw men . . ... _Atlidavit of Eck
har<lt Gieser, one time operative of the Corporations 
Auxiliary Co. 

tt"ction afTordt•rl, scr,·<'d as a temptation for many 
5trikt-rs to n•turn • • • 

The company har1 no f11rthrr ne<-d of conferl'n("e 
with tht• 1ahor ll·arfors and at our advice dPnit·d 
intf'n·it·ws to an}' and all Jabor organization 
officials. 

After d1<ht weeks .. the strike was declared off. 
All han,ls went back in a l,o<ly on the followinK 
clav. . • • 

The w,•ekly meetinKs of the local union <lis
c-ontin,u•,I. Thf" lt·arit-r:; nf the strike W<'rf' gradual!)-" 
disc.·hnrgccl for one n•ason or another •.. Our 
r,p,~ratlvrs. surroundin~ thC'ms<·h·c-s with many of 
thr fnrmf"r stnk,·rs. upon meeting days. Hnd goinw: 
aw:-ty ttJ,on n.•<:n·ation trips with them, the attc-n-
1lancc at the meetings Kraduall)' diminished. At 
lht•sr a suffici(•nt numlwr of opcrativt·& were d~-
1 ail1.•rt ,,., usc> the propC"r influence to prom1Jte 
IC'..:i:--lation favorable to our clic:nt. 

• • • . Tlu-n it was comparati\·<'ly easy to 
st:\rt dis~Pnsion among the l<•a1lrr~ which increasrd 
to the t-xtent that r.-ch R:athrrinR" resulted in a 
fiw:ht. Tht·SC' occ-a-.ions allowed our S<-cret opcrativc-s 
to furthrr ilh1~trah• the fact that the- le;u)Prs W<·re 
out for personal Rain , . • Finally, hy properly 
applirrl mf'tho,ls, the union charter was returned 
and the local ahan<lon«l. 

• . . . Tht" lncal union was dison;raniz(•d. 
and that national in<lustry. of \\·hlC'h our client i, 
the grC'at mdjority, has not bt""cn unionized. 

The book tells other stories of strikes no 
lt>ss successfollv broken and of unions 
similarly wreckc-d. One clips sentences: 

Our oprratives have ohtained positions of in
fluence in the union so that thC'V can t'as1h· in
fluence the affairs within the org.anizntion ill the 
proper direction for the welfare of the client. 

\\-<" have bcrn' suc;t"ssfu·l in ·splitting the union 
info thrre factions, one controlled by the com
mittee, one by a Polish leader, nnd one by the 

fre~icil'nt ••. A m<'t•ting wri~ callf"d and the 
talian <'mplorre whom our opt"rativc had b<"C'n 

culth·ating an,l influC'ncing fought aR:aiost the 
srcrt>taqr. Tht•sc maltt·rs rest1lted in a general 
fil(ht. Th~ pr<>p~r time harl arrived to exterminate 
the trouhle~making organization. \\tc dc-tail<'d a 
numh,•r of l(Uarr!s an<! th<'Y we,~ immedia1cly 
drputiz<'d. Ejcctmcnt papers W<'re scrvt.~t'l upon 
the committrc- anci thC"y were ordered to lC"a\"c 
town, which th~y did. 

Our opt"rativ<'; wrr~ :mc0cr!i-sf;1l in hdnt,t ah1(' to 
take O\"c>T virtually the entire managl"ment of the 
• . • union. 
This book is indubitably the most in

structive item in the library of industrial 
espionage literature. That it is so, certainly 
accounts for its withcirawal from circulation. 

Following the Sherman Service advertise• 
ment: "How can Sherman Service be mis
un<lerstoml?" is the whole welter of harmony 
and conciliation. Says Sherman, agatn: 

Ko employer. no manufacturer or worker on 
earth nN·d miscon,true, our object. 

Xo man. no or~anization, no movt"rnent that is 
~h~::a~nge:~~;~ board hRs an~·thing to fear from 

This from the New York Times advertise
ment of November nth, l!)I!). The motto 
of the R. J. Coach Secret Service Company 
of Cleveland is significant. 

1'-tan. kn()W thyself, is a divine command. hut, 
man, know thos<" in whom you nrc obli~t~rl to ,,ut 
falth anrl tru!\t is a human necrSs5ity without which 
no substantial success in this world can be achiev
ed. 
Mr. Coach may be taken as the originator 

of this literature of harmony throu~h which 
the industrial detective advertises his wares. 

In their silent, secret, effective wa1•. the in
dustrial operatives uproot relentlessly the weeds of 
<!ishonesy, loyalty and discontent. Through thrir 
t-fforts unity of purpose is E-sto.blisht'd brt'Vl-·ecn 
employ(.'r and c-mployce. Our opl~ratives soon 
rnd the reign of labor agitator in shop or factory. 
We do not care to aay more ou this aubjecL 
All of this in the words of the industrial 

detective taken from his own works. His 
phrases in his pl!,rlance of harmony and 
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conciliation-" we keep them happy and 
contented"-" We bring about a closer 
understandin~ between you and your em
ployee"-" Give the human element more 
consideration"-" Selflessness, sincerity and 
honesty are the three factors which capital 
must use," are appalling. It is a strange 
thing to superimpose these noble thoughts 
upon the actual meaning behind them. But 
the final indictment .of the industrial de
tective is the comparison of two passages 
gleaned again from the writings of Mr. 
Sherman's agency. 

It is then a simple task to thoroughly impress 
upon the alien that this country offers advantaR:cs 
that no other country offers its citizens. \Ve 
show him that he should be part of this country 
and enjoy its citizenship. 

Against which the famous instructions to 
the operative of the steel strike: 

We want you to stir up as much bad feeling as 
you possibly can between the Italians and the 
Serbians. Spread data among the Serbians that 
the Italians are going back to work. Call up 
every question you can in reference to racial 
hatred between these two nationalities.• 
Vtle cannot readily bring ourselves to 

associating this sort of thing with the em
ployers of this country. _ Yet here is the 
industrial detective with his hundreds of 
branch offices and his thousands of spies 
and his income tax of $258,000 in a single 
year. Some one must pay the piper since 
he enjoys such prosperity. 

SIDNEY HOWARD, 
in th! N,w Rrpublic. 

•Publication of these instructions brought about a 
raid on the Chicago office of tb"e Sherman Service. 
Inc., by the Military Intelligence and the States 
Attorney of Cook County which resulted in the 
indictment of an official of the agency. The in
dictment was subsequently quashed. 

The hand of heavy taxation resultant from 
the recent World War stands out against the 
possible reduction of the cost of living to 
anything near pre-war prices. Of course, this 
tax is to be borne, no matter in what form, by 
producers only. They are the consumers. 

The Alberta Labor News brings infom1ation 
that Arthur Evans, General Secretary of the 
Mining Department of the "One Bii;: Union," 
has resigned his official and membership con
nection with that organization, denouncing it 
as a "mob form of organization," from which 
recent desertions have been many. Evans was 
one of the early leading lights of the 0. B. U. 

The first wage adjustment through inter
vention of the new Federal Administration, is 
that of · the packing house employes. It 
effects a reduction in wages of 8 cents an 
hour at the hourly service, and 12½% for 
piece workers. The unions retain the basic 
8-hour day and overtime rates that were 
provided in the agreement fixed by the Al
schuler decision. 

The management of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, with grave profession of 
regret, announces that the company has no 
money with which to reimburse relatives of the 
one hundred persons killed in the Malbone 
tunnel accident. The statement is made in a 
letter to Mr. Jos. T. Griffin, President of an 
association formed to protect the interests of 
relatives of the victims. When the B. R. T. 
employe's union wanted to arbitrate a wage 
dispute, the company had millions for union 
crushing purposes. 

THE "BIRNEY SAFETY" CAR 
The above picture is that of a "Birney Safety" car and tdls the story better than can be Lolrl in 

words. The accident occurred on one of th~ Connecticut Consolidated Lines, S:)uthington. The 
brakes released while the operator was in the rear in the art of turning the trolley for the return 
trip, and by gravity the car started clown a slight grade, jumping the track on a curve. For
tunately no one was on the car or in its path when it was on its way to embrace the tree. 
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~worn to an,1 
April 19..!1. 

(S,afl 

R. L. RE£VES, Editor. 
suh~criherl hrfnre m'° this 4th iiav of 

Proctor K. Ow,n•. Notary Public. 
( :\,fy cnmmissinn May 28, 1924. 

One of the important elements necessary to 
the success of street railway service is patronage. 

Without patronage there would be no jobs 
in which men could be employed as motormen 
ancl conductors on street cars. Neither would 
there bC' any maintenance employes, who ob
tain thC'ir wages through street railway patron
a~~t>. 

There' are more than one-fourth million of 
w~gc earners employed in street railway ser
vice in the United States and Canada. Were 
all of thC'se employes compelled to seek other 
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vocations it would inject a numcrons ekm0nt 
into the already extended ranks of the 1111-
employed. 

The primary purpose of wage earners is to 
obtain and retain employm<'nt at acceptable 
wages an_d under agreeable working conditions. 
~ ecess.-u:ily that primary purpose involves an 
interest m e1;1ployment both specific and gener
al. It applies as well to street and electric 
railway employes. 

If one is interested in employment as a 
wage earner, what should be the measure and 
intensity of his interest in the particular in
dustry or employment in which he is engaged? 
It wo_uld ~eem that the purpose of a street and 
clectnc ra(lway employe--motorman, conductor 
or otherwtse--would natnrally be to maintain 
employment to its best advantage to the 
wor½er. Does not that mean to the best 
advantage to the property upon which he is 
employed? 

. The elemc;it of employes that comes directly 
10 contact with patronage comprises the motor
men and conductors. If there is an incentive 
for employes to maintain and extend patron
age ther~ are no other employes to whom the 
opportunity comes so measurably. It is from 
them that the public observes and forms con
cll!-sions of the efficiency and convenience of 
this type of transportation business. With this 
understood and v.-ith the conception of the 
fact that ~mployment and_ wages depend upon 
patronage, ~re not questions of maintaining 
a~d developing patronage pertinent questions 
with motormen and conductors? Then we have 
the question: What course may be pursued 
b)'. motormen and conductors to make street 
ra1lwar service inviting to patronage? If 
there 1s not some special thought and effort 
put fort by motormen am! condt1ctors to en
courage patronage anrl to make the service 
a_grCt:'able to car riders and prospc-ctive car 
nders, then can it not be said that the motor
man and co1;ductor are contributing nothing 
to the extens10n of employment? Do they not 
become a so\t of repelling force by which 
patronage,_ if 11:nything, is lessened and carry
mg capacity ts wasted? Then is not ti1e 
opportunity for extension of emplovmcnt lost 
and the resource for better wages to that 
degree closed? Tension in carrying capacity 
res·:lts. and regular employes rett1m to the 
exti:a hst. The. public begins to walk with a 
~~lmg .uncomplimentary to the service and 
Jttn_eys and other means of transportation 
thnve, much 'to the detriment of the sueecss 
and eqt1ally as much to the detriment of the 
w_a_ge earner_ in wages and employment possi
b1\1ty. Is 1_t not from this type of street 
railway service that under present conditions 
the .army of unemployed obtains recruits? 

By pros~ective street railway patrons, the 
mo~rman 1s the first observed. The oppor
turuty for good will opens immediately upon 
the apJ?roach of the motorman with his car. 
How will that g~d will be developed with the 
patron? How will the motorman impress that 
patron that he has an interest in him am! his 
patronage? . That .is a question for the motor
man to deliberate upon. If he bowles right 

by him using every endcavor to impress 
the patron that he is ignoring him, or has no 
interest in him, that first imprc·ssion is likely 
1!ot to be any real advantage to the business. 
Such a course would not contribute to the 
extension of employment in the service. On 
the other ha;id, if the motorman can impress 
~he prospective passenger with assurance of 
mtercst m him, he has paved the way for 
further impressions of equally favorable type 
and_ ~·111 have left the finishing process to the 
gemahty and thoughtfulness of the con
ductor.. If an enicicnt conductor, the first 
1mpress10n made by the motorman will be 
recnforced. It is well known that the people 
convemcnced by street railway transportation 
are_paying fares in excess of the franchise rntes. 
It 1s equally as well known that fare rates in 
excess of franchise rates arc necessary on 
practically all systems of street railways in 
order to maintain operating expense and have 
yery much !~ft as a compensation for capital 
mveste(_I. \\ e know, also,. tlnt employing 
proper!1es are not content without the invest
ment 1s c_ompe:1sated. !'lo street railway will 
long contmue m operation under a condition 
b.Y which receipts will not meet expenses. 
Consequentlf, one of the economic problems 
of street railway managements is to o•)erate 
within the limit of receipts. There 'is no 
way that employes can change this economic 
purpose. The only method is to reduce the 
service to within the receipts, and that does 
not, by any means, extend the opportunity for 
empl_oyment. Neither docs it encourage the 
puhltc to uncomplainingly continue to pay 
mcr~ased rates of fare. In street railway 
?erv1ce motormen and conductors can as,ist 
m maintaining increased rates of fare and thus 
make permanent the pos-ibilty of desirable 
wages and working conditions. It cannot be 
<lone, however, without at least an ordinarv 
effort to afford the public with an acceptable 
means of_ transport:_ition as agref'ahly accept
able a_s 1t ts possible. \\"ere we operating 
a retail store we would Cf'rtainly not "pass 
up" the customers. In fact we would feel 
!11ore like going out on the sidewal:. and bring
mg the customers in. \\"e see evidence of this 
in the display windows of stores. There is 
every invitation hel~ out to prospc-ctive cus
tomers. They are hcmg advertised for. It is 
an easy matter for a conductor to advertise 
for patronage on street cars. His method of· 
advertisement should be to sec that his car 
willcarry to the fullest of capacity whenever 
there are any passengers to attract. The pass
engers arc the customers. We should not drive 
them away by closing the door against them 
or by negligently refraining to make room fo; 
~hem _and tak~ them on. If the proper 
mterc,st _ 1s t~kcn m accommodating every pass
enger 1t wtll not only be observed by the 
pass<;ni::er but ":·ill credit the employc with 
a spmt of gcmune cooperation in the affairs 
of the employing property. 

Steam railways are endeavoring to impose 
seven hundred millions of dollars deli<.:it under 
private operation, on their union cmploy('s 
through d~structinn of unions and tragic 
reductions m wages and increased hours of 
service. 
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GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

International President W. D. l\lahon, who 
attended the General Executive Board Meet
ing held at Headquarters, Detroit, Febntary 
14-18, was instructed by the Board to dele
gate two International Officers to associate in 
representing this Organization at a ~eneral 
conference of labor to be held in Washington, 
D. C., called to convene Feb. 23. He dele
gated First International Vice-President \\"m. 
H. Fitzgerald and International Treasurer L. 
D. Bland, as such dclcgates and with them, 
follo11ing the adjournment of the Board, 
proceeded to Washington and attended the 
general conference. The purpose of this con
ference was to outline a policy for labor, under 
which a uniform course may be followed in 
the present industrial depression, that may be 
best to labor and most effective in limiting the 
drpression in its effect and time. He visitc.-d 
l\ew York City where, with First Vice-Presi
dent Fitzgerald and Treasurer Bland he held a 
conference with one of the authorities of the 
St. Joseph, Mo., Street Railway System, in the 
interest of effecting a settlement of agreement 
dispute, involving Division N"o. 847, St. 
Joseph, :Mo. The result of this conference was 
the ultimate signing of a new agreement by 
and between the St. Joseph Local and street 
railway company. Later, President l\lahon 
visited St. Louis, Mo., where he conferred with 
the officers of Division No. 7X8, and 
International Vice-President Frank O"Shea upon 
the wage feature of the St. Louis agreement, 
which is at present pending before the Mo. 
State Utilities Commission. At the close of 
this report President Mahon was in Texas in 
the interest of his health. Late reports indi
cate that he is feeling much better than while 
attending the General Executive Board Meeting. 

on strike in protest of a reduction in wages. 
There he associated with G. E. B. Member 
John II. Reardon, who is assisting in the 
direction of the affairs of the Locals. He 
visited Division .:--;o. 57ti, Schenectady, N. Y., 
largely in the interest of the Albany and Troy 
Locals. The Schenectady Local, he reported, is 
contributing vigorously to the support of the 
Albany and Troy membership. At Rochester, 
l\. Y., he associated with the Joint Board of 
Divisions 2l-i2, Rochester, 580, Syracuse, and 

· .582, Utica, !\. Y., upon wage agreement work. 
The Local,; are preparing for a renewal of 
their agreement, which expires May 1. He 
visited Buffalo where he advised with the 
oflicers of Divisinn No. 623. upon wage agree
ment work. Later he was required to visit 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio, where the 
Company has served notice of desired changes 
in agrccment to be negotiated for !\lay 1. 
He addressed a largely attended meeting of 
the Local. Later he advised with the oflicers 
of Division l\o. 697, Toledo, Ohio, upon agree
ment work and relative to the attitude of the 
Association upon a proposed jitney regulating 
ordinance, which has since been adopted by 
the city council. At the close of his last 
report, March 26, Vice-President Fitzgerald 
was at the General Office in the absence of 
the International President. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O'Brim, follm\;ng last months' report, visited 
Hempstead, N. Y., where he advised with 
Division :--;o. 920, relative to a wage reduction 
posted by the management of the company. 
He was successful in obtaining a conference 
for the committee. representing the Local, 
with the I\lanagcr of the property. This, 
however, resulted in only the reply that the 
subject of wages rested with the Board of 
Directors. He arrani:.ed a conference for the 
committee with the Board of Directors and 

First International Vice-President Wm. n: later visited i\ewark, N. J., where he con
Fitzgerald attended various sessions of the £erred with President Wepner of the Newark 
recent General Executive Board Meeting. Dur- Local upon the affairs of the Divisions under 
ing the session of the Bnard he visited Cin- the Joint Board of the Locals employed by the 
cinnati, Ohio, and addre~ meetings of Public Service Company. He •later held a 
Division (i27. With President :\lahon and conference with the officers of Division No. 
Treasurer Bland he visited New York and 72ti, upon the subject of embracin1ct in mem
\Vashington, D. C. In New York he associated bership in the Local employes workmg upon a 
with the International President UJX)n a con- city operated system. At Manchester, N. H. 

· ference in the interest of the St. Joseph, l\lo. the Local was notified that a reduction in 
Local. At Washington, as representative of wages was to take place April 1. Vice-
the. Amalgamated Association he attended the President O'Brien was dispatched to Manches
general conference of labor that convened in ter, where he assisted the Local in preparing 
that city, February 23. He was later dis- and presenting a new agreement to the em-
patched to St. Joseph, l\fo., to assist Division ploying company, negotiations upon which 
.l\o. 87 4, upon agreement negotiations. In this were in progress at the close of his last report, 
work he associated with Vice-President O'Shea !\larch 23. Aside from this work he aSStsted 
and the Loeal ot1iccrs and the policy outlined the Locals upon the Eastern Mass. Railway 
which was under his direction, resulted in an in preparation of a new a~eement, to be 
agreement being effected. The St. Joseph prescnted to the 16 Locals involved, for re
management had also dh:missed President vision or approval. At Trenton, N. J., the 
Kohler of the Local Division for infraction of management of the employing company pro
a new rule requiring motormen to arise when posted to introduce a tripper service and modi
passengers were boarding the car. President fled the schedules accordingly. This subject 
Kohler had been in the service 19 years. involved the members of Division No. 540, 
Upon his return from St. Joseph Vice-President and Vice-President O'Brien was dispatched to 
Fitzgerald was dispatched to Albany and Troy,Aassociate with them upon this grievance. The 
N. Y., in the interest of Locals 132 of Troy and case was in a conference stage at the close of 
148, Albany, and also the Track 1Workers' the final report, March 23. Vice-President 
Locals, the members of the four Locals being,;,,• O'Brien reports tha_t_ a casefof arbit!:lttion by 

D1g1t1zed by \.JOOS te 
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Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass., involving 
the subject of. reinstatement of a dismissed 
member was lost by the arbitration award. 
In the course of his work Vice-President O'
Brien visited Boston, where he attended a 
hearing upon a bill regulating the operation of 
one-man cars that is before the legislature. 

Third International Vice-President Wm. S. 
McClenathan visited Gary, Ind., where he 
assisted Division No. 517, upon the adjust
ment of a wage dispute. A previous wage 
agreement in effect to the members of the 
Gary Local was subject to an increase under 
certain expected favorable influences, the 
proposition being one within the authority of 
a court, the property being in the hands of a 
receiver. This case was pending decision by 
the court at last report, March 3. 

Fourth International Vice-President Ben. F. 
Bowbeer, per his last report of date of March 
J 9, was at Sacramento, Calif., endeavoring to 
obtain the enactment by the legislature of an 
8-hour day. While there he attended and 
addressed meetings of Division 256, and gave 
attention to a proposed ordinance by the city 
council designing to prohibit the operation of 
one-man cars. The ordinance was defeated. 

Fifth International Vice-President Wm. P. 
Jennings, in February, assisted Division No. 
946, Cornwall, Ont., upon agreement work, 
which resulted in an increase of 14% in wages 
to the members of the Cornwall Local. 

Seventh International Vice-President Geo. 
A. Dean, at the close of his last report, March 
20, was at Eureka, Calif., where Div. 
No. 800 had suspended work under date of 
March 19. Preceding the .suspension the 
Rumbolt Transit Co., had discharged Secretary 
Underwood of the Local, apparently for carry
ing out instructions of the Local in c-ndorsing 
the 8-hour bill that is before the California 
Legislature. The management also threatened 
a reduction of wages and indulged in discrimi
nation against active employes in the Associa
tion. The manager also refused to meet a 
committee of the Local. As a final en<leavor in 
the process of effecting a lockout, on March 18 
the management dismissed th_e President and 
three members of the Local for no apparent 
reason, other than their activity in protesting 
the attitude of the Company. Through this 
act the men recognized a state of lockout and 
suspended work. 

Ninth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea, who at the close of the last report was 
assisting Division 874, St. Joseph, Mo., in an 
endeavor to negotiate a new working agree
ment through the assistance of the International 
President and First International Vice-Presi
dent, was successful in obtaining an agreement 
tentative in respect to wages and dependable 
upon its continuance or modification by a 
future award of the State Utilities Com
mission before whom it is designed that there 
shall be " hearing involving the question of 
wages. He visited Topeka, Kans., in the 
interest of Divisions Numbers· 7!!4, Wichita, 
and 797, Topeka. Prior to the installing of 

the recent wage award handed down by the 
Kansas State Industrial Court, the members 
of these Locals were receiving an added $20 
with which to purchase uniforms. As nothing 
was said of this $20 in the court's award, the 
Company took the position that payment of 
this uniform money was abandoned. The 
subject was submitted to the court by Vice
President O'Shea and a decision from the court 
is pending. This case required his presence in 
Kansas City where he addressed a meeting of 
Division No. 7H4. At the close of his last 
report, 11arch 20, he was assisting Divisions 
!\:umbers 788, St. Louis, 805, E. St. Louis, 
125, Belleville, and 2:rn, Alton, Ill., upon 
agreement and grievance work. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-President Albert E. 
Jones, in February, visited Divisions No. 
6a9, LPxington, Ky., where the company had 
served the Local with a 60 day notice pro
posing a r('duction of 7 cents per hour. Due 
to the continuance of this case Vice-President 
Jones was dispatched to Dayton, Ohio, to 
assist Division No. 738, upon the Cincinnati 
and Dayton Traction Co. lim·s, upon wage 
agreement wo· k. The Local is applying for an 
increase in wages. Being unable to effect a 
settlement the subieet has been submitted for 
arbitration. At the close of Vice-President 
Jones' last report, March 19, this case was 
pending the selection of a third arbitrator. 
1Iessrs. Gephardt and Hutchins were the 
arbitrators chosen respectively by the Associ
ation and Company. Pending this work he 
visited Pomeroy, Ohio, where he assiste<I 
Division No. 684 in obtaining a renewal of 
agreement to include a 30 day option clause 
within which notice may be given for changes 
in agreement at any time upon 30 days' 
notice. \Yhile in Davton he attended a meet
ing of Div. No. 964. A grievance existed upon 
one of these lines involving a dispute relative 
to owrtime work. It is held with the hranch 
of membership involved that the particular 
company is ignoring the agreement provisiPn 
governing payment of overtime. 

Twelfth International Vice-President Jarnc•s 
Largay, in February, was dispatched to Lima, 
Ohio, where he dsited Divisions !\:umbers 
759 and 8.'i2. A branch of the memhers of 
one of the Lima Locals, by transfer, is employ
ed upon the Ind. Service System, at present in 
receiver.ship. The wage paid is 53 cents per 
hour. This is below the agreement wage that 
applied to certain nrns that receded to this 
system and are now being operated by the 
Ind. Service System under the receivership. 
The property is operated non-union and, of 
course, doC's not pay the union ohtained wage 
rates. \\'hen this particular property reverted 
back to the Ind. Service Property these runs 
were taken over by the non-union emploving 
company that pays wage rates ranging from 
7 to IO cents per hour below the rates that 
the nms paid when being operated as a part 
of the organized property. Vice-Presidc•nt 
Largay was able to obtain a conference with 
the court having in chargP the recl'ivership, 
but the judge took the position that the men 
involved had voluntarily transferred to em
ployment under the management of the 
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Service Co., an<l had, thcrdore, voluntarily 
accepted the lower wage rate. From this 
situation Vice-President Largay was dispatchl'd 
to Erie, Pa., whl'n' a dispute had arist·n relative 
to the wages of barnmen. This dispute was 
a,ijust('d by acceptance of the agreem,·nt terms 
applying to the rating of barn s<'n·icc emplov<'s. 
\\ hile there he address"d a mel't ing of J )ivi,i, ,n 
No. 5ii8, and reports the Local in gond ,haf1C'. 
At Svracuse, N. Y., he was suce,·,sful in 
scttli,ig the wage dispute that had arisen 
bctw('en the Syracuse Suburban lfailway am! 
the Branch of Division J',;o. li80, the memlwrs 
of which arc employed upon tl1is systt'm. The 
Suburban lfoilwav had bct'n closed since 
January l and w·as prepared for resumption 
when the subject of wage became a ,·nnt,n•i<>n. 
Vice-President Largay was able to bring 
about a settlement of this dispute. At the 
close of his last report, l\larch 19, he was 
at Springfield, Ohio, engaged upon agreement 
work in the interest of the Locals employed 
upon the Ohio Electric Railway System. 

Thirteenth International Vice-Prcsirlcnt J. B. 
Wiley, in Fchruary, \·isited Sioux City, Iowa, 
where he assisted I )i\·ision t,.;o. 77!), in the 
adjustment of a question involving increasccl 
pay to barnmen. An adjustment was dkcted. 
Later he was dispatched to Davenport, Iowa, 
where a dispute had arisen relative to the 
dismissal of a member of f.livision No. ~ 12. 
This case was pending at the close of his last 
report March 21. 

Fourteenth International Vice-President M. 
J. Murray in his last report, reports that the 
case in dispute involving the question of 
reinstatement of a dismissro member of the 
Bellingham, \\'ash., Local No. 843, has been 
settled. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland, in 
February, attended the meeting of the General 
Executive Boan! held at Headquarters, Detroit. 
l\lichigan. Following this meeting he was 
appointcci a n·pres<'ntativc of the Associatinn 
to attcncl a gl'neral c·onference of labor held in 
Washington, D. C., Fel>rnary :!:3, calk·d by the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of L. In this 
mission he was associated with International 
President\\'. 1). ~lahon and First International 
Vice-President \Ym. B. Fitzgerald. llc abo 
associated with these two oflicers in the l\,·w 
York conference involving the interest of 
Division No. 8li, St. Joseph, !\lo. 

G. E. B. Chairman J. B. Lawson att<'n<kd 
the recC'nt General Executive Board :\foeting 
held Feb. H-18, at Detroit, where he was 
elected Chairman for the ensning term. Follow
ing adjo11rnment of the Board he visite,J 
Charleston, S. C., where Div. No. 610, was 
involved in a dispute relative to ~he dismissal 
from the scn·icc of the company of two 
members. ,\fter making an investigation of 
these cases in association with the Local 
Executive Hoard, onP of the members withrlrew 
his case and tl1e other was dropped as not 
warranting arbitration. From Charleston he 
visit.-,1 Atlanta, (;a., npon Convl'nti,m arrang,'-
11H'nts business, and while th<'re atten,Ir-cl and 
adcln·sscd a nw!'l ing of J Ji vision ::--;o. ,:!:.!. l I<· 
took up the subject nf Conv,·ntion arrangemc11ts 
with the Local ComTntion Committee in 

prPparation of a meeting 
matters necessary to the 
Convention. 

place and other 
h9lding of the 

G. E. B. l\lember Edw. l\lc:\forrow, on his 
retnrn from Seattle, \\"ash., in Febniary, 
visited and a<l<lre,s,'<l a mcl'ting of Division t\o. 
,li:{, Spokane, Wash., from which Local he 
reports very favural>ly. He attended the 
G,,ncral Ex,·cntive Hoard l\leeting in Detroit, 
Feb. 14-1 S, and later associate<! with the 
State F. of L. Legislative Committee upon 
Legislative work at Springfield, Ill. The legis
lature has bdore it many measures of interest 
ahnut labor. He attended a meeting of the 
Joint Conference Board of the Local, the 
mcmbC'rs of which are employed upon the 
l\lcKinley Sysll'm, which meeting was held at 
Danville, Ill. EJ.,ven Locals were represented. 
He reports the Lncrtls in a prosperous con
dition. He was later dispatched to Toledo 
where he attended a meeting of Division 
l\io. t:iH7, the mC'mhcrs of whil'h were interested 
in propo,w<l wage agrcemC'nt work and also 
upon a proposed jitn<'y ordinance designed to 
n'gulate opc·ration of busses that were operat
ing in competition with the employing com
pany. He reports the ToJt,r]o Local in a 
prnsp,·rous condition. His last rC'port was 
under date of :'\larch I!). 

G. E. B. \lemher l\[agn11s Sinclair attender! 
th,, nf•neral Executive Board Meeting at 
Headquarters, Detroit, Feb. 14-18. Follm\;ng 
the mel'ting of the Board the impaired health 
of Brotlwr Sinclair required hospital treat
ment. :\fter remaining in the hospital for 
some ten <lavs he was enabled to return to 
his home in · Toronto wlll're he is yet under 
medical trC'atment. 

G. E. B. :-.Ie~bcr P. J. Shea attended the 
GC'neral Executfre Board l\leeting held in 
Febntary at (;eneral Headquarters. Following 
the Board l\leeting he was disptached to 
,, kron whC're he assisted the Locals, the mem
bers of which arc employed upon the N. 0. Tr. 
Co. 1.in('s embracing Divisions No. 98, Akron, 
(i\l(i and 70:! Canton, and the A. B. C. Branch 
of J)i\·isinn No. :!li8, upon agreement work 
and grievances. With Division No. f\96 an,! 
the A. B. C. Branch of Division No. 2!i8. 
there harl arisen a contention in the matter of 
pav for frc>i,:ht service. This question was 
adiustc-d satisfactorily with the company. He 
visited Elvria, Ohio, where he advised with 
llivisinn :\:o. 380, upon the matter of a 
grievance that had resulted from the dismissal 
of two members of the Local who were held 
responsible by the company for an accident. 
From tl1is situation he was dispatch<'d to 
Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk, and Ports
mouth, Va., Divisions Numbers 910, 914, 891, 
an<l 88-1, r<'srwctively, where he advised with 
those Locals upon the;r affairs in a gC'neral 
way. At the close of his last report, !\larch 
:!U, he was at Portsmouth, Va. 

G. E. B. l\Iemher J. C. Colgan attendl,1 the 
G,·neral ExPcutive Board Meeting held in 
February at General H,•adquarters and upon 
a p<'tition from a committee h:n-ing in charge 
a labor forward movC'ment in :-.linneapolis and 
St. Paul for the assistance of a representative 
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of this Association, he was dispatcher! to 
l\Iinncapolis to associate with that committee 
in promoting the general labor movement in 
the way of extension of organization to the 
various crafts, also upon the subject of legis
lation in the interest of labor. Following this 
visit he returned to his home in Chicago. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon since 
'his last published report has been in charge of 
the strike situation involving the members of 
Divisions Numbers 132, 148, 755 and 803, 
Troy and Albany, N. Y., which suspension of 
work was continuini at his last report of date 
of March 26. Dunng the cour;e of his work 
in the interest of the Albany and Troy Locals 
he attended the sessions of the recent Meeting 
of the General Executive Board held in De
troit. He also visited Division No. 623, 
Buffalo, N.• Y., and 576, Schenectady, 669, 
Auburn, and 580, Syracuse, N. Y. At Auburn 
he adjusted a dispute relative to back pay for 
shopmen and advised with the Local upon the 
subject of the one-roan car. He reports that 
the l'\ew York State Locals arc rendering 
gratifying assistance financially to the Albany 
and Troy Locals on strike. He visited Boston, 
Mass., where action has been brought by one 
of the members of Division No. 589, directed 
against International Vice-President Shine, 
Ex-Business Agent Timmons and himself. In 
this case return day in court has been fixed as 
April 1 when the full text of the case will be 
learned. In the interest of the Troy and 
Albany Locals, Board Member Reardon re
reports that a petition has been filed with 
Supreme Court Justice Wesley 0. Howard 
under a New York State law that grants 
authority to the court in certain cases of 
compelling arbitration of industrial disputes 
where such an agreement exists between 
employes and the company. The Company 
protested this case, filing its objections as 
based upon the premise that petitioners being 
on strike are not in the employ of the com
pany. It is understood that these objections 
presented in various forms and in effect as 
stated, have been overruled by the court but 
the case awaits the decision of the court on 
the main petition. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt attended 
and presided at the General Executive Board 
Meeting held in Detroit, February 14-18. 
He was later dispatched to Omaha, Neb., 
where he advised with the Local upon an 
internal grievance relative to the conduct of 
the financial affairs of the Local. He advised 
some changes which were made in· business 
methods and reports the Local to be in a 
progressive condition. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, following 
the recent General Executive Board Meeting 
in Detroit, at the sessions of which he was in 
attendance, visited Meadville, Pa., where he 
assisted Dh;sion No. 197, upon grievance wor"k 
resulting from the dismissal of six conductors. 
As a result of conferences upon these cases 
two were taken up for further consideration 
by the ma.nagement of the company, pending 
which Board Member Welch visited Erie, 
Pa., where he advised with the officers of 

Division No. 5fi8 upon agreement work. At 
the close of his last re-port, l\larch 2!i, he had 
been disptached to J>arkersLurg, W. \'a., up
on a 1wtitinn for the assistance of an Inter
national Officer. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-Divisions Numbers 132 and 
755, Troy, and 148 and 803, Albany, N. Y., 
the members of which suspended work Jan. 
29, in the face of a threatened reduction in 
wages, report no settlement. The Company is 
operating cars on many lines with men ob
tained from various sources, principally the 
Wadcll-Berghoff "Detective'' Agency, N. Y., 
and Cosgrove of N J. The latter seems to 
have supplied the most formidable array of 
thugs, although the others were of the thug 
and tough type. Cars a,e being run without 
patronage and on som<' lines operation has not 
been resumr:cl. An efficiency ordinance was 
passed in Troy, compelling the operation of 
cars by men of not kss than thirty days in
;:truction. This ordinance, however, seems not 
to be seriously obstructive as the compa:1y is 
operating cars in Troy, manned by incomp,~
tents. The Locals have petitionr:d the court 
under an industrial law that exists in New York 
for a court order to compel an acljustment of 
the situation under that law. The Company 
has taken the position, however. that the men 
petitioning are out of the service. The caSP. 
has not yet been decided. On the other hand 
the company is petitioning the supreme court 
to prohibit jitney competition, which is 
affording transportation convenience to the 
citizens of Albany and Troy. Effective bus 
lines have been establishe-d, so that. in reality, 
the public hasn't but very little occasion to 
patronize street cars. The strike is offering a 
demonstration of the possihilities of the sub• 
stitut;,m of street railways in cities of 100,000 
or less for trolley cars. Many interesting 
features are developing in connection with this 
strike. G. E. B. l\Iember John H Reardon is 
assisting the Local. 

Syracu'Je, N. Y.-The suburban branch of 
Div. No. 580, resnmed work Friday March 
1 I. This system had been clnsed by the 
:ompany since Jan. in an endeavor to 
effect paying rates of fare. The suburban 
districts supplied with transportation by this 
particular company have increased fares 
and the operation of the road has been 
resumed with the former members of the 
Association reinstated. 

Eureka, Calif.-Div. No. 800 suspended 
work l\larch 19. Since the industrial depres
sion has afforded an abundance of idle men 
the management of the Company undertook 
to gradually instalJ methods of discrimination 
against employes who were active in the 
interest of the Organization and went so far 
as to dismiss from the service, the Prt:sident 
and Secretary among others. After assuming 
that the cmploycs were sullicicntly cowe,I not 
to resist, the company then imposed a vicious 
reduction in wag-cs to he home by the mem
bers. Even at this p11int the Local c111lcavnred 
in various ways to with th<: 
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company, offering arbitraliC>n, which was rf'
jectcd. The attitucle of the company was 
clearly one in spircdfor the purpose of elkcting 
a lockout of the employcs until they should 
surremkr membership in the assoociatinn,and 
accept the dictated wage rates and conditions 
of employnwnt to he imposed under a non
union employing method. The situation is 
under the immediate adYisemcnt of \"ice
l'res. Geo. A. Denn. 

The latest is that if ?-.IcDonald, the 1Iooncy 
convicting witness, returns to San' Francisco to 
testify before the grand jury to the falsity of 
his testimony in the J\looney Case, he will 
face prosecution for perjury. That doesn't 
change the fact that J\Jooney was convicted on 
false testimony. 

:Jot so very long since, the miner.; Wl're 
unable to obtain a justified increase in wages 
; nd threatened to strike. The Lever Act was 
invoked. An injunction was granted and the 
miners who actually wPnt on strike are resting 
tmuer charges of violating the injunction. 
Recently the Lever Act was aimed at profiteers. 
Profiteers were of eq11al guilt as the miners. 
The Supreme Court then stepped in and de
clared the Lever Law unconstitutional, afford
ing a fair illustration of the application of law 
as a sort of one-edgeu sword. 

The "new democracy" that some non-union 
employers are using in an endeavor to abuse 
the public mind, is the so-called "industrial 
ucmocracy" in which they assume to allow 
employes to participate in the affairs of the 
Company by shop committees. If the in
centive is sought and reasoned out it will be 
observed to be a mode of clinching the so
called open shop. l\o one will be fooled by 
such a pretense. The packing house interests 
are recent devotees to this mPthod of destrov
ing unionism. S11ch a farce will haruly go with 
members of the butchers union. 

NOTICE TO OFFICIALS OF LOCAL 
DIVISIONS 

Some of the officers of local Divisions arc 
in the habit of sending their monthly reports 
and official letters marked "Personal." 

I would ca11tion all officers against this. The 
rule of the General Oflice is to open all mail 
and acknowledge receipt of the same daily, 
except that which is marked "personal.•• 
Letters being marked "Personal" are held 
during my absence, until I return, and in this 
way answers at times are delayed for two and 
three weeks: therefore, you will refrain from 
marking any otlicial reports or letters "Per
sonal." l\lcrely audress them to my address, 
general office. 

Fraternally yo11rs, 
W. D. J\IAHO~, 

International President. 

11aud is sorrv now that she took the ring 
to the store to -be valued. "n 

"Why?" 
"The jeweler recognizPd it and kept it. He 

said Jack hadn't bc"n in to pav for it, accord-
ing to his promise." · 

LOSING INTEREST 

·A hammock, hC'a\·y laden, swung slowly and 
gently in the Spring moonlight. Sadie's 
smooth blond head--only slightly retouched
lll'Stlcd snugly on Hill's shonlder, while her 
smooth ch<'ek rubbed a smudge of rice powder 
into his right lapel. Bill's good right arm was 
clamped into what the sporting editor would 
analyze as a "body hold and wrist lock," 
and he was talking in the best tones of his 
voice. They were the same tones the olu 
time "con" m: n used to use as they wrapped 
a $:.!O hill with a piece of soap for sale to the 
unsuspecting public. 

"Darling,'' said Bill, and the honey dripped 
from the short syllables, "When I am with 
you, _I kc\, that I have a chattel mortgage on 
happmc·ss. 

Sadie looked down at her undecorated left 
hand and reflected that a solitaire on the third 
finger wo11ld shine beautifully in the moon
light. Slowly she lifted her long lashes, carc
f111ly darkened with mascaro and looked Bill 
full in the eye. "Why don't you foreclose, 
Bill?" she murmured. 

"I'm afraid I'd lose interest" answered Bill 
and thereafter the hammock swung untenanted 
in the spring brcc7.c. 

If thcre were more people in the United 
States who were afraid they would lose interest, 
this co11ntrv and its inhabitants would be far 
more prosperous. Too many are letting their 
dollars run around loose and uninvested. They 
arc losing interest not only in money but in 
their future, their safety and their indepen
dence. 

Interest, either financial or mental, can come 
cnly through careful and wise investment and 
grows with each investment. The accumulation 
of a cornpetC'nce and financial independence is 
dcpendent on interest. You can acquire that 
interest l·oth financial and mental through 
investmPnt in Government Savings Securities. 
Buy Treasury Savings Stamps and Treasury 
Savings CertificatPs and you need never be 
afraid vou'll lose interest. 

Buv \\". S. S. 
- Savings Div., U. S. Treasury Dept. 

Through the Associated ·Press the public has 
learned that Sid Hatfield, chief of police of 
!\latte-wan, W. Va., has been acquitted of 
murder of Felt of th.e Felt Detective Agency. 
The newspapers confme the report to a very 
brief space. They failed to enlighten the pub
lic that Sid Hatfield, as chief of police was 
endeavoring to uphold the law. Mayor 
Testerman of ?.lattewan had been previously 
shot do\\--n in colu blood bv the Felt detectives 
for protesting that they should carry out the 
law in Pvicting striking coal miners. The 
same trmtmcnt was in store for Hatfield, who 
upheld the law in a two-gun fashion, with 
the n·sult that Felt and six of his private 
detectives were dispatched. It is evident that 
t11e mine owners' control ended just short of 
the jury. No one was ever even prosecuted 
for the murder of l\.fattewan's mayor. 

Di\·ision No. 607, reports that Toledo has 
cnac!Pd a jitney regulatory ordinance that it is 
hoped will be effective in rejievi{!g theti sJreet 

'i,",- '" ·~ . ·~;; "' m 
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railways of the vicious competition that has 
been carried on in that city for sometime. The 
new ordinance provides a license fee of S25 
for busses seatmi less than 11 passengers; 
S50 for those seating 11 to 20 passengers; S75 
for busses seating from 21 to 30 passengers 
and SIOO for those seating in excess of 30 
passengers. An indemnity bond of $5,000 is 
provided for jitney:; and S7 ,000 for busses 
seating more than 11 passengers and SI0,000 
for those seating more than 20 passengers. 
Drivers fees are fixed at SI.00 additional. 
Business Agent Power of the Toledo Local 
feels that this ordinance will result in an in
creased service and afford an extended employ
ment possibility to wage earners. 

BRO. RUFUS A. HALE, 
Member of Div. No. 389, Mansfield, Ohio. 

It is held by the Mansfield Local of the 
Amalgamated Association that Bro. Hale is 
the man who drove the first electric power 
driven street car practically operated in the 
United States and for that matter, in the 
world. According to the Mansfield record, 
he antedates by some months Bro. Walter 
B. Eubank, of Richmond, Va. On another 
page appears the story of the first electric 
car successfully operated in Mansfield. 

New York State Supreme Court Justice 
\\' csley 0. Howard has held that the Troy 
and- Albany street car strike situation 
comes within the law of that state requir
ing arbitration of industrial disputes where 
arbitration agreements exist. When he 
rendered his decision the Comp:my de
manded a jury trial, to which Justice How
ard assented, stating that where either 
party so requests, the jury trial is man
datory. The questions which the jury will 
be called upon to decide first are:· "l. Was 
there a contract provision for arbitration 
of the wage matter that provoked the 
,trike;" "2. Was there a default in regard 
to such contract?" 

Davenport, Iowa, has obtained an injunc
tion restraining the Tri-City Street Rail
way Co. from reducing wage rates before 
June 1. The Company in March notified 
its employes-Div. No. 312, Amalgamated 
Association-that wages would be reduced 
April 1 to rates of 36c for first six months, 
J8c for second 6 months and 40c per hour 
to those of more than one year of service. 
The men voted to suspend work. claiming 
the proposed reduction to be a violation of 
the collective agreement that provides wage 
rates of 60c, 65c and 70c per hour to con
tinue to June 1. Recognizing that the 
agreement was about to be violated. City 
Attorney Screechfield petitioned the court 
for a restraining order which . has , been 
)lranted, prohibiting the Company from re
ducing the wages and the employes from 
suspending work. 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability 
and Old Age Benefit Fund during the 
month of February, 1921, were made to 
beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

DEATH BBNBJl'ITS 
Mni. Raymond Thomas, beneficiary, death 

claim of Raymond Thomas, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohi?i cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...... $100.00 

Mrs. Michael Di Lorenzo, beneficiary, death 
claim of Michael Di Lorenzo. deceased, 
late member of Division No. 879, Brook
lyn. N. Y.; cause. Accident. Shock and 
hemorrha2e following traumatic amputat-
tion of both lower extremities above knee. 100.00 

Mrs. Eula Sullivan, beneficiary, death claim 
of E. P. Sullivan. deceaaed, late member 
of Division No. 577. Augusta. Ga.; cause, 
Tuberculosis of larynx and both lunge. . . • • 100.00 

Earl M. Kouns, financial secretary-treasurer 
of Division No. 622. for beneficiary. death 
claim. of Otis Hill, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 621, Pueblo, Colo.; cause, 
Tuberculosia of Lungs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Christie Peabody, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fottst L. Peabody, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 595, Salem 1 N. H. 
cause. Chronic Cardio Valvular D1Sease .. : 600.00 

P. J. McGrath, financial secretary and ._. 
treasurer of Division No. 85, for funeral l .. J 
expenses, doctors' medicine and other bills, 
death claim of Peter McGorry, deceased. 
late member of Division No. 85, Pitta-
bur11h, Pa.; cause, Septicaemia from in-
fection in mouth due to abscessed tooth 
and heart exhaustion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Mary Perrult, beneficiary. death claim 
L of William J. Mezeck, deceased, late mem-

ber of Di vision No. 618, Providence. R. I.; 
~ cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 
A. F. Blackwell, financial secretary and 
~ treasurer of Division No. 10!, for funeral 

expenses, death claizn of Dill~ eo0n ell! :> 
D1g1t1zed by '-' 
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d,ceascd. late member o( Division No. 
107, Hamilton, Ont.; cause, Erysipilas..... 50.00 

Mrs. George ?t.fanst-11, ln·nctidaq,·,ydt·ath 
claim of Gror)(c Mans1.~1I, dcceasr·cl, late 
member of U1vision No. li'>, Ottaw.i., 
Ont.; cause, Paralysis and Ccrchral 
Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Abe L. Spradlin11, financial •ecretary of 
Division No. 6l7, for funeral exp«.-ns("~. 
doctors". nuT"sin~. a.nrl other bills, d(•ath 
claim of \\·m. gcott, deceased, late mern• 
br-r of Division !':o. 627, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ........ 400.00 

Ruby ,_,fay Sanders, heneficiary, death claim 
of James Stone, cle·ceascd, late member of 
of Division No, 7~8. St. Louis, lto.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. Charles Clark, lwncficiary, death claim 
of Charles Clark, decrast·d, late member 
or Division No. 71111, St, Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Tuherculasis of Lungs.. . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Jerusho Courrier, beneficiary, death claim 
of Louis Courrier. deceased. late member 
or Division No. 71111. St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 

• Chronic Parenchymatous Nephritis.. . . . . . 50.00 
Mrs. Mary Mero, beneficiary, death claim of 

Antonio Mero, rlcccasec.l, late membet' of 
of Division No. !IS, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cuase, 
Chronic Endocanlitis ..................... 800.00 

Charles H~ Steffens, ariministrator uf estate 
or deceased, for hcneficiaric,s. death claim 
of James Crenshaw. dcc-ea~cd, late member 
of Division No .. c;R;, Seattle, \Vash.: r-ause, 
Accid,•nt, Crushed ahclomen and fractun•d 
spine from bcinp: struck by strec·t car.. . . . H0.00 

Catherine Martin, beneficiary, death claim of 
Robert Martin, (R), deceased, late mem• 
bt'r of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; cause, Chronic Nephritis.. . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Edward C. Morris, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward C. Morris, deceaserj, late 
member or Division No. 3011, Chicap:a, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Myocarditis and 
Senility . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mrs. Henry C. Gordon, hcneficiary, death 
claim of Henry C. Gordon, decease<!, late 
member or Division No. 713, l\kmphis, 
Tenn.; cause, P.-rforated Duodenal Ulrcr .. 100.00 

Mrs. Hazel Hanks, beneficiary, death cbirr> 
of Claude S. Hanks, deceased, late meml>Pr ,, 
of Division Na. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich.; 
cause, Street car accident, causing lacl'r• 
ation or scalp and other injuries.. . . . . . . . 100.00 

P. W. Lovejoy, financial secretary or 
Division N'o. 452, for benefiriary, death 
claim of Peter J. Moran, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 452, Thompson-
vill, Conn.: cause-, Phthisis Pu1monalis .... R00.00 

C. C. Ferguson, financial sc-crc-tary of Divi
sion No 694, Car beneficiary, death claim 
of G. Vil. Halliday. dcc-cas("d, late mt'mbcr 
of Division No. 694, San Antonio. Tc:xas; 
cause, Hemipleiiia ........................ 400.00 

Isabella Murray, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Murray, deceased, late mcmhrr of 
Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Mary E. Falvey, power or attorney Car 
heneneficiary, death claim or Harry T. 
McGrath, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 5119, Boston, Mass.: cause, 
Drowning under circumstances unknown .. 800.00 

Colonial Trust Co., executors or will and 
guardian of minor child, beneficiary, dc-ath 
claim of J. Zollinger, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 8.'i, Pittshurgh. Pa ; 
cause, Cerebral Apoplexy and Chronic 
Valvular Heart Disease ................. -:-800.00 

Mrs. Estelle Coleman, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Henry Coleman. decC'ased, 
late member of Division No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga.; cause, Pcrforatrd Duodenal Ulcer .... 100.00 

Mrs. Wilmina Ruth, hcneficiary, death claim 
of John W. Rnth, deceased, late mcmhcr 
of Division 11:o 1142, Wilminp:ton, Del.; 
cause, Gun-shot wound, accidental .......• 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Schanz, beneficiary, death claim 
or Leo. A. Schanz, rlcccased, late memhcr 
of Division Na. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
cause, Mitral Insufficiency with Dilatation 700.00 

Mrs. James J. Ryan, beneficiary, death 
claim of {amrs J. Ryan, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 148, Albany, N. 
Y.; cause, Labar Pneumonia .............. 800.00 

Mrs. Wilhelm Wenzel, beneficiary, death 
claim or Adolph Wenzel, deceased, late 

mrmher or Division !'.o. JOS, Chicago, 
Ill.; co.use, Lcthar,iic Encephilitis ........ . 

Fn·d Tdscho...,. adrninic;trator of cst:ite of 
drc.:cascd fur hrnrfil·ian("s. de.1th claim Qf 
Elmrr C. Kohlt"r, dt•t:C'ao;ed, latr member 
of Division ~o. lM( Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Asphy~iation hy gas, accidental ....• 

Mrs. Chas. I'. Waters, beneficiary, 8eath 
claim of Chas. P. Wah'r, d,-ccasctl, late 
memhl"r of Division ~o. 9~. Akron, Ohio; 
cause Accident, Multiple fractures and 
internal injuril''S from strN•t car accident .• 

Annie Hanson hencficiary. death claim of 
Thomas Hanson, deceased late member 
or Division !'.o. IH, Fall River, Mass.; 
caus""· Cancer of Stomach ...........•.... 

1'.lrs. E'hzaht'th Alc•xandl'r, hcncficiaqr, dt..·ath 
claim ol R. W. Alexander, ,h·ccas~d. late 
membt"r of Divi$.ion No. ~9 New Castle, 
Pa.; cause, Chronic 1\fyocarditis and 
~lanic dt"j)re~si \"C insanity ................ . 

P. V. Scar ett, ben~ficiary, rl<:•ath claim of 
F. A Scarlett. deccascll. late member of 
Division Xo 84.l, Uclhn~ham, \\'ash.; 
cause Lohar Pneumonia ............... . 

Gtorge \\'. Lawl~·r financial st·crt•tary and 
treasurer of Division ~o .. lli-19. for bene .. 
ficiary d~ath cla, m or Carkton E. llen
dnck, dcccaseci, late member of Di, .. 1sion 
Xo. 549 1 Northampton, Atass.; cause, 
Tuberculosis of the Lungs ............... . 

Mrs. P. Hines, beneficiary, death claim of 
P. Hinr.s, drccasc-<l. late- member of Divi
sion 11:o. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Foster H. Williams, executor of will of 
deceased for beneficiaries, death claim 
of E,lsan L. Williams, deceased, late 
mc-mher of Division ~o. 5.K9, Boston, 
h-Iass.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ......... . 

Mrs. Minnie 0. Brown, beneficiary, death 
claim of William I, Brawn, dccPased, late 
member or Division Na. 589, Boston, 
Mass.: cause. Valvular Disease of Heart .. 

Mari:aret M. Hegarty, beneficiary, death 
claim of Cornelius Ilcgarty, deceased, late 
memhcr of Division No. 5119, Boston, 
?\tass.; causr, Accident, struck by atuo
mohilc, causing fracturl' at base of skull ... 

Wm. S. McClcntahan, sccrctary-trea«rrcr of 
Division ?--;o. 308, for funeral expenses, 
nursing, board and other expenses, death 
claim of Ed. Rafferty, d,·c,•ascd, late 
member of Division No. JOII, Chicago, 
Ill,:. cause, Myacarditis and Acute Bron-
ch1t1s ................................. . 

Mrs. Mollie Dion, hcneficiary, death claim 
of John A. Dion, deceased, late member or 
Division No. 26, Dc-troit, ~fich.; cause, 
Emholism, cerehral, from Endocarditis .... 

Mrs. John E. Blanchard, henefici .. rv, death 
claim of John E. Blanchard, deceased, 
late member of Division No. !191, Nor
folk, Va.; cause, Acute Dilatation of the 
Heart .................................. . 

Mrs. Charles Blethen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Blethen, deceased, late 
mMnhcr of Division ~o. 50.1. H11.verhil1, 
l\fass.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ....... . 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary Division 
No. 113, for beneficiary, death claim of 
Chas. H. Baker, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 11.3, Toronto. Ont.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... , ..... . 

Mrs. Minnte Maxwell, beneficiary, death 
claim or James Maxwell, deceased, late 
member or Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio; 
camu:•, Accident, extensive third degree 
burns and internal injuries in street car 
accidrnt ................................• 

Mrs. Oran Prthick, beneficiary, death claim 
of Oran Pcthick, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 717, Manchester, N. H.; 
cause, Accident, H("mmorrhag-e from 
stomach due to fall from ladder on over• 
hend towrr-car .......................... . 

Mrs. Della Mangum, beneficiary, death claim 
of Daniel S. Mangum, d,·ccased, late me
her of Division No. Si7, AuRusta. Ga.; 
cause, Acute Dilatation or Heart ........ . 

John J. Sulli\"an, Jr., executor of will of 
deceased for beneficiary, death claim of 
Jeremiah Donovan, deceaserl, late mem
ber or Division No. 589. Baston, Mass.; 
cause, Cancer of Intestinl"s ............... . 

Cornelius F. Murphy, executor of will of 
deceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
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Cornelius Murphy, dece111ed, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Heart Disease .................... 800.00 

Mrs. Ellis W. Hewitt, beneficiary, death 
claim of Ellis W. Hewitt, dcc,·ascd, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Oh;o. cause, Acute Lobar Pneumonia ..... 400.00 

]l'sse \\'. Nippn:ss, financial S('c-rctary of 
D1vision No. 343, for funeral expenses, 
death claim of Floyd Slucum, decc..•as.ed, 
late m< . .'mber of Division No. 364, K;:ila-
mazoo, :Mich.; cause, Strangulation. suicide. 100.00 

~lrs. Hc-nry Lc:1bin~cr, bcn<:ticiary, dt.'.ath 
claim of Henry L1cbingcr, deceased, late 
member of Division No. JUR, Cbicago 
Ill.; cause, Bronchial Asthma and Myocar-
dit1s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO.OD 

J. P. McLachlan, financial secretary of 
Di\'ision Z\o. 669, for b('ncficiary, dc-ath 
claim of George L. Shank, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 669. Auburn, N. 
Y.; cause, Organic Heart Dis, . .-asc ......... 600.00 

Mrs John B Hunt, beneficiary, death claim 
of John B. Hunt, deceased. late member 
of lJ1vision No. Jij9, Mansfield, Ohio; 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ............. 800.00 

Mrs. llormidas Houle, bt!ncf,ciary, death 
claim of Hormidas Houle. 1leccascd, late 
mvmb,er of Division No. i90, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Tuberculosis of Lungs ..... 150.00 

.Mrs. <..:hades Amyot, h<·nt'ficiaq•, dt:ath 
claim of Clwrlcs Amyot. dc<'t:ascd, late 
member of Division No. 790. ~1ontrcal, 
Uuehcc; cause, Cirrhosis antl lnsutticu.·ncy 
of mitral ,·a!ve.................. . . . 75.00 

Anna Li~ka. l:cneficia.rv. death claim of 
Frank Liska, ckceasc;l, late member of 
Division ~o. 241, Chicau:o, 111.; cause, 
Endocarditis..... . . . . . . . . . . ............ 800.00 

~-lrs. r-.;orrnan U"Ll'aq.· and J.:lcoh (;lass, Jr., 
bencfl.ciar-it:s, de:.ith claim of Jacob II. 
Glass. dtcc>ast_•1l. l;itc memlwr of Dlvision 
~o. 241. Chicago, Ill.; cause, Pulmonary 
Edema .................................. 800.00 

Mrs. EliiaL,·th Berg, beneficiary, d,·ath 
claim of Jacob Berg, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Septic Meningitis ................. 800.00 

Thomas Berubf', financial se<'.rctary of 
Division ~o. 570, for administrator of 
estate of dt-ct•ased for bencficiarit"s, death 
claim of Hugh ). Murphy, deceased, late 
member of l)iv1sion No. 570, \Vaterhury, 
Conr..: caus ..... Bright 0 s Di-.case ........... 800.00 

Jvhn T. Corr, power nf attorney for bene
ficiaries, d,•ath claim of Henry T. Corr, 
deceased. late member of D1vis:on i\o. 
589. Boston, ?-.tass.; cause. Heart Disease 
in form of <:ar-!iac Asthma .............. 800.00 

Mn. Julia Sullivan, beneficiary. d!'ath claim of 
Jaml',S \\·. Sullivan, dec(>ased, late member 
Qf Dlvis;on No . .5R9, Hoston, ~:lass.; cause, 
Sarcoma of Thyroid. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 800.00 

l.tlhan ~t. Gowcl!, b(·neficlary death claim 
of Augustus C. Gowell, deceased, late 
memher of Division No. 238, Lynn, 1\--Iass.; 
cause, llc·art and kidney trou!,!c .......... 600.00 

l1r~. Gcor1<:e S. Hcnclt·rson, bt·ncfidary, 
,ieath claim of Gt'orgc S. Mr·ndl'rson, 
d('ceasf".d, late mem her of Di vis;on No. 
308, Chicago, Ill.; cau><', ChroniC' N•phritis. 100.00 

Mr!'. Rose Satoris, beneficiary, death claim 
of Henry C. Satoris, deceased, late mc•m• 
ber of Divir.ion No. 697, Ohio; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ........................ 100.00 

P. H. BurlJank. financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 600, for bt·ne
ficiary, death claim of Wallace A. Trask, 
deceased. late membt•r of Division Xo. 600, 
v.~altham, 1'.iass.: cause, Cerebral Ht.·mor .. 
rhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 

1-frs. Annie Ht>nry, bt-nefic-iary. death claim 
of James Henry, dc-c("ast>rl. late member 
of Division Xo. 448, Springfield, Mass.; 
cause, Apopl..xy .......................... 400.00 

Mrs. A. L. · Pendelton, beneficiary, death 
claim or A. L. Pendelton, dect'as~rl. !ate 
member of Division No. s;4, St. Joseph, 
Mo.; cause, Chronic Albuminuria .........• 100.00 

Mrs. Cekstinc Meyers, b(~nt·ficiary, df•ath 
c1aim of Curti~ He!co11r, dt•ct·a.,.ed. late 
member of Dl\·ision ~ "· 1!5, Belleville, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Asthma ............... R00.00 

DISABILITY IIENEPITS 
Chas. A. Coles, memher of Division No. 2<,, 

DetToit. :Mich.: caust', ,_•ollision hctwet•n 
motor truck and street car. causing a 

broken cla\'icle, (collar-bone), and broken 
humerous ............................... 700.00 

John T. Courtrnarche, member of Division 
No. 589, Bo<;ton, 1'-Iass.; cause, while 
lowering a fender in car-house, same 
slipped from his hands nnd struck ldt 
knee, injuring knee, and later l\.'laster 
Comptrol!t-r fell on top of his left foot, 
causinR" inJury. necessitating amputation 
of left lt·g uclow knee .................... 600.00 

OLD AGE BENEFIT 
Michael O'Kedc, member of lJ1vision No. 

26, lJctroit, Mich. R00.00 

Total. . .... $34,025.00 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Division No. 898, Macon, Ga. 
\Vhert"aS, The m1.:mbcrs of ~1acon Division No. 

898 mourn the loss in the death of Brother E. A. 
Hembree and recognize that in his passing away we 
have lost one who was always ready to help his 
fellow workman in distress or sickness. and that his 
pr~sence In this organization will be greatly missed. 

The spirit of fraternity shown hy our deceased 
Brother will always be an example for his fellow 
workmen, therefore he it 

Resolved: That the sympathy of this organizn!ion 
be extended to hls family and comrades. and we wish 
them to realize that this loss is our loss. 
March 8, 1921. C. R. SWAIN, Cor. 

By Division No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 
Whereas, Our ll1•avenly Father has seen fit to 

remove from our midst Brother Augustus Gowell, and 
\Vhcreas, \Ve bow in humlilc submission to Him 

who knowcth Lest, yet we feel that it will Le con
soling to his family to lcnow that faithful friends and 
brothers extend to them their deepest sympathy, 
therdore Le it 

Rt·solved. That as a mark of Tt'"Spect for our 
drpartC'd brother, we drape our chartC'r for a period of 
th1rt y days; a cop}' of tht'se resolutions be sent to his 
family, publi!.hed in the ~fo10RMAN AND CONDUCTOR 
and entered upon the.• records of our Division. 

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE: 
L. P. HtCKF.V, 
P. J. ML'RPIIY, 
H. L. Mon. 

By Division No. 779, Siou:r City, Iowa. 
Whereas: It has pleased Almighty God the 

Suspremc Ruler of this universe to r('move from our 
midst our heloved Brother T. W. Budworth in whose 
death we have lost a true and loving brother and 
his wife a lovinp;: hushan<l, Th(•refore it 

RL·sovlL•d: That we in regular met·ting a'3!.emh1ed 
extend our heartft~lt sympathy and consolation to 
the bereaved widow of our late brother and be it 
further 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be entered 
upon the TE>cords of this Division; a copy lie sent 
to the hC'rl'av<'d widow as a sma11 token of our 
sympathy for her in this hour of sorrow and loss 
and that a copr he st.•nt to the official organ and our 
charter he drap,'d for a period of thirty days, also 
a copy bt.' sent to the "CRAFTSM:AN" and to the 
•· UNION AnvocA TP." FRED BERN, 
March 14, 1921. PRANK RrcF., 

E. P. IIALE,V 
Committee. 

By Division No. 568, Erie, p·enna, 
Whereas, Almiithty God in His infinite power and 

wisdom has seen fit to suddenly remove from our 
midst our esteemed and beloved brothers Carl 0. 
Mischler and Rudolph Irmler, and 

Whereas, our late brothers Carl 0. Mischler and 
Rudolph Irmler were true and loyal memlJers of this 
association, faithful companions and were ever 
found on the si,te of their fellow workers when 
occasion f('quired it; tlwreiorc bC' it 

Resolvell: Th::it we, thP members of Division No. 
5<,8 of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend to 
the h<•reavl'd families our heartfelt sympathy in th~ir 
dark hour of affliction. an<l commit them to the 
kindly consolation of him who doeth nil things well 
and who knows bt·st: and be it further 

Rcsolvnl, That the charter of this Division associ
ation bC' draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days as a token of our respect for the deccas<'d 
brothers; that copies of thrse resolutions he trans• 
mitt<·d to thr ll('rt~avcd famili('S 1 puhlishcd in our 
official communfration. the MOTORMAN AND CON• 
D1 1CTOR, a.net that they Le sprrad upon the minutes of 
this mt'ctinJ.!'. \\/M. J. S•;rTli:R, 
February 28th, I 921 Business Agent, Div. No. S68 
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HOLD CONCERT AND BALL 

Quincy, Mass.-D!vi~inn ~n. 2.Ci.l. ii,; now prepHrin~ 
for our annual concert and hall to Le held ~!arch 
31. \re hope to m.,k~ this aff:..ir a sueces~. 

Rrothi'rs Coyne an<l Joe Irwin have enterC'd the 
Quincy polic<' st.·rvice. 

Brother Bill Perkins is s!ill holding out on Quincy 
Square. f'ntertaining thP fair $('X. 

Th('re has be<'n !--nmc lapse of time since the last 
cfrhate betwt>cn Brntht•rs John Cnrma.c:k and Chubby 
McLean. Let us have another, Brotht'rs. 

Brother '' Spec do'' A tnt:'S is yet our champion 
c-ht'ckt•r player. It will n·quire a hum.mer to take 
the title from him. 

Brother \Y:i.ni:(o Russell i~ an automobilP con. 
struction stwknt. lie n·c-ently chani,,w<l a tire on 
Brother St<·arn 's Ovcrla nd. 

Brothet' Pat Knight rl'Cl'ntly addl'd to his popubri. 
ty by play1ng a game of chc.·ckt•rs with Brother 
Louis Leavitt. 

All that our hov!lo now have to worrv them is the 
prospect of an inC'rl'asc in wagc·s whc·fl our prc•scnt 
agrcemc-nt run~ out. 

President Egan. \"'ice.Pn•sident Sullivan and 
Tre?,snrer Kaufman arc <ll"voting much tme to make 
our 20th annual ball a sncc(•r;.s. 

One•man cars are ho!din~ the rails here vet and 
ma}" until the unexprc-tcd happrns. and here's" hopin~ 
the un('xpected does happen. so that some of our 
bojrs who are in the army of unrmployNi may r("• 
turn to work. 1i.fany of the hoys are grtting six 
hours eVC'rv day. The question is what they will 
get after !\fay I. \\·c hope for the hest. 

Division N" o. 2S.l c-xte-nds ht•st wishe~ to all 
Amalgamated ri.femhrrs an<l we will try and sec }'OU 

again in the next issue. 
-T111, SCOUT. 

NON-UNION FALSE CONCEPTIONS 

Evansville, Ind.-Dh·ision No. AIR. can re-port 
an up.to-date membership hut sti11 have two mot•Jr• 
men who for snme reason fail of the proper nwntal 
process to join our ranks. One exprc$St'd himsdf in 
favor of the Local hut hrsitatcs to C'Titf'r. The 
oth('r says he is a firm b<'lieV(·r in onw.nized labor. 
Just how he can reconcile this lwlit'f with his attitude 
as a non•mernh('r would he difficult to understand. 
If there are mC'mbcrs in th(" Lo<""al or in any otlici:.1.I 
position in the Local that hf" declines to associate 
with it must h(' that ht~ has chang{"'<l in that rrsrwet 
from his attitude bdore we oranizc-d. as hr- w,ts 
pf'rfcct1y willing to he a non•mf'mbcr of the Associ. 
ation when all of us were non.mrmh<"rs. At lrast 
he rlidn't or~anizc- and rf'main 011t of th£' ranks of 
unorganized beca11s<" of any personal frf'lin~ he had 
towards any in<iividual. So the incnrn:;.istrncy of 
such a position is vc-q• C'asy to see. Don't k·t any
one tell you they won't jnin ht·causc snmf'hody t•he 
is in or in office. Thry didn't join or organize- whf'n 
the othe-r fellow was out and if we woul<t all ht.-'com<
non•tm.1on SRain it is a forrgone condusion that hr 
woulrl he with us as a n0n-11nion mc1n. He wnfiM. 
not then join thl" union to gc•t out of the- ranks of the 
non-unionized h(·causc- of any p('r~onal fee-ling. \\"c 
also have a motorman anrl conductor who have ht'• 
come in arrears and S('tfsuspt•ndrd on the pretensC' of 
a grievance against thC' Local. Of course-, thf'Sf' lads 
would not have any grif'vancc if no Local e:xistf'ri. 

1'--fcmhe-rs can rernh·r valuable assistance to thrm
sclv<"s and the Loral hy hring prf'~f'nt at al1 mC'f'ting:i:;. 

Our Presid('nt <lrlivcrcd an interrsting addrrss at 
our meetin~ of Fehruary 21. He urged the membc-rs 
to ohservf', so far as po-.sihle, the purchasr of union 
made- J;t"nods. and pointrrl out the rc!=iult of patroniz
ing unfair firms. lie- showerl that the various units 
of the labor movcn1t·nt must work together to get 
the best results. 

WILL TRY TRACKLESS TROLLEY 

Erie, Pa.-Divi!-ion ~o. ~ft~ is R"ettinR along fairly 
well. \Ve had a V<•ry miliJ. wintc-r and our mnnhers 
are a11 fe-cling fin~. Our sick list ha.s b(•t•n the smallest 
for many years. At present we have al,out ti,-c 
mcmhcrs on th<' sick list. Brother David Northup 
has b('en off with pnL•um0nia arni Bro, Anr1n:w Faust had 
a siege of sickness but Loth are getting along 0. K. 

[hotht'r ~',trl. !\1i:-.chlt'r died Fl'liruary.12'th from· 
Splll,il '.\knrng1t1:.. Jlc· was a tnf'mber of the 31Jth 
~fachin<• ~un nf thf' A. E. F. and sen·C'd with dis
tinction thrnugh(lut thc- late war. He v.·as in active 
srrvicc- fnr <1lrno~t two years and was one of the (t'W 
whn n·t•,1rnt·d homt' who b<·longt-d to the 313th. He
was marrif'rl al,out one yt~ar ago and had a ve,ry 
h;1ppv home. \Ve all sympathizr with his wifC' as 
she has lost a loYing husband and w~ ,have lost a. 
good member. 

Brnth,r R11dn!ph Trml<-r <lied Fehrnary 20th. llr 
has hu·n sick for the past year. About two years 
ago ht· h:td the Fh1 and ne,·c-r got over it. It 
turnf'rl intn cnnsumptinn. He lc·a,·c-s a wifc- anrl 
four da11~htcrs. all small chil<ltt•n, who have our 
sympathy, 

A I ,out a wrt·k a~o \~ice- Pr£'sidf'nt James l.arJ;?a y 
rlrnppl'rl in to ~f'e us an<l se-ttlc-d up a little difficult~~ 
th:lt we had with the company and spent a f<·w days 
with us. \\"l~ <'njoycd his visit vpry much. He, 
attt>n<krt our <'arly men's m<'cting and ga,•e the hnys 
a V<·ry nicr ta1k on tht• rxisting cnnrlitions of labor 
and particularly• the troltt•y {·ar conditions. \\·e ha,i 
a Rood atten('kncr at the nw<'tin~. Brother LarR"ar·s 
tnlk to thC' hnys has done a lot of ~ooti and anyl,ody 
who h<'ard him cannot he-Ip but he better mrmb<'rs. 
\\"f' all hnpe we _will have an opportunity of having 
him with us a!,{a1n. 

The ll11ffalo & Lake Erie Traction Company have 
applied. for a charter to rnn a Trackh.~ss troll\• car. 
Ttwy ar<" huilt likr an ordinary trolly car and have 
a sc-atinR capacit.·r of ahnut forty pnc;~rns;?trs. They 
arc Pquippi:<l with two trolly wires 1,ut no tracks. 

-568. 

INSTALL POWER METERS 

Quincy, 111.-At the rei:iular meeting of Division 
Ko. HS~. held ~!arch 10, Brother \\"olfr, who attend
('(i the Joint Conference of the ~1cKinky Propcrti<-s 
Locals. ('!ave a short talk on what happened at the 
confer<'nce. 

Our boys havC" orr.?:ani:ud A. basC'"ball cluh anrl will 
hi> in thf' lnrlustrial I..c·a1<uc this SN1.son. Aln•arly thc
c1uh is practieing with the cxprctancy of winninR" the 
~~~:i'~'~\,~~ur boys look as though they would be 

Po~·cr mct(""rS wf're nc('ntly installed on our Birney 
cars, which lt.·11 how much f"OWer the individual 
motormt·n 11se. There arf' diffC'rcnt avt'ra~rs, rluc- to 
the rlifff'n•nc,· in c3ri:; and runs. \\"hen ,·ou mert a 
car on tlw switch nliout. thrr<' minut«'"s 1.itc and thC' 
orwTntnr dor-c.n"t ~rf-<•t you with n ~mil<", hr is won
ckrinR how much power it ,vill take to put him back 
on timf'. 

\VC" hav(• n.n 11p-to~<i:lt<" systrm. with five minutes 
srrvicc on the mnin line and twtlvc minutc-s on the 
si<le lines. 

JlrothPr Owrn~, aftl'r four mnnths in California.. 
has rt.•turnC'd to his job as opC'rator. 

Hrother Yollng n·cently visited his sish•r in 
LaSalle. 

Brothers Haskins ;1n,l JlC'ckf'r, 0ur t"'XPf'rt opt•r,1.tor~. 
have n·turnrr! from (;1deshurR, where they instructefl 
thP mf'n on the n("W Rirnf') ... r;us. 

Nnw, all tnR<·thc-r. and let's place 854 among the
strongest of L(Kals. 

-854. 

PROGRESSING WELL 

Centralia, 111.-Division ~o. 660 is progrc-ssing 
very well. 

Broth('r !\-files of our line sure can make time on 
car 39. 

Brother Mathis is ailing from !,ad teeth. 
Hu!-iness wns so slow rf'ct~ntly with Brother Bair 

that he substituted a bicycle for his car. 
During the rush hours our extra. list is getting a 

lift. 
Brother Be-ck is a fr£"quc-nt visitor in Central 

City. 
Rrothrr!i> !\.fc("ann, !\.fnthis and Tollmer warmed 

up some at our last mcl'ting. It inak<•s things iutt·r
cstinf.!. 

-660. 



MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Trunty-one 

LE DEVELOPMENT DU TRADE UNIONISME. 
Montreal, Que.---Le mouvement "trarle-unioniste 

international a continue durant l'anncc a mnn:hcr de 
proRrc-s en progres clans notre Province; Lc·s ancicn
nes unions ont vu le nombre de leurs m<'mhrcs ~rrand
ire et de nouvelles unions ont vu le jour tant dans 
les villes les plus petites, de la Province qu 'a !\.Ion. 
treat. 

A Quebec, a St. Hyacinthe, a Sorel, ct un .icut 
part.out notre mouvement a continue a marcher r:le 
ravant, et tout fait prevoir que d'autrcs pc-tites 
villes industrielles suivront cct excmptc, ct cc en 
depit de la Jutte qui nous est faite et qui reYet ici 
un caractere d'aprete qui n'existe pas dans lcs 
autres provinces du Canada. 

En cfJet. nous avons a faire face ici, a une rnulti
plicite de formes d'organisations '-'uvricrc r<'prPst'n
want ks dcux extremes (!es ultra ra<licaux et les 
ultra reactionnaires prechant tous deux des doctrinc·s 
oppasees les unes aux autres et des th<'ories irn·alisablt·s. 

L'.es un, sous la bannicrc de !'Union Monopole 
(O!\E BIG UNION) ne revant quc dictature du 
proletariat au moyen de l'action din·cte d'une re
volution pacifique. ou sanglantc, suivant les c;ir
constances: les autres sous le couvert de 1a rcligton 
(s"intitulant, Syndicat Catho!ique-1\ational) ne cher
chent que de faire de la classe ouvrien:-, un instru
ment docile et soumis entrc les mains des patront, 
donnant a ccux-ci tous les droits et aux- autrcs tous 
les devoire. condemnant d'avancc toutcs lcs ~reves 
comme un moyen malhonnete d'obtenir cc que les 
patrons ne ve-ulrnt pas conceder et profitant <le 
toutes Jes circonstances pour passer des contracts 
pour dc.-s sallaircs moins cleves et journce de travail 
f~~=rnl:ti~~!ls.que ccux que rcclament lcs unions 

Fa.it dignc de mention cepC'nda.nt. c'est quc ces 
deux groupes diametralc•m£>nt oppos<'s s'accor<lent sur 
un seul point, c'est celui de la calomnie et de la 
haine contre tout cc qui touche aux unions Intl'r
nationa)s. ou au Congrr.s rles Metit·rs c-t du Travail 
du Canada; sur ce point, ils s'arcor<lcnt commc lar
ron!li en foire, et chose encore plus ~trangc c·est que 
qu"lques-uncs des tetes dirigeantes tlf' l'un et de 
l'autre faction sont des rnciens mcmbrcs de notre 
mouvement qui ont ete exclus pour drs actt·s in
dehcats, ou suspendus ponr non paiemt·nt de leurs 
cotisations; d'autres qui cc sont retires volontairf'
mcnt parce que notrc rnouvement ne'tait pas asst'Z 
radical pour les uns ou trap progrcssif pour !cs autres. 

A cote de ces groupes, il y en a un troisiemc qui 
s'afful1le du titre plus simple de "MouvcmC'nt 
Xational" ou strictemcnt Cana<licn et qui spcru1c3Ur 
le patriotisme et l'csprit de clocher, ne s'apcrcevant 
pas ou ne voulant pas s'apercevoir quc- le capitr1l 
<"ta.nt international, il est neccssaire quc le trn vail le 
soit egalement pour pouvoir ]utter l=-ur un terrain. 

En grattant un pau ceux qui dcrigcnt ccs unions 
Nationals. on s'appC'rcoit vite que see sont lcs mf•nl(•s 
raisons citees plus haut qui les ont pnusse a snrtir ,le 
Lonne ou mauvaisc volonte de- notre mouvcm(•nt, 
enfin d'autres assoiffrs, d'ambition et n'nyant pn 
rl'us.sir a dominer chC'T nouse. essaient maint<·nant 
d'etre lcs premiers aill<·urs, sacrifiant ainsi le bic-n 
genc:ral de tous. a lcur interct particulier. 

II est evident que ccs divisions intC'stines TI<' peu• 
Yent que nuire a la classe ouvrierc, fotifiant la 
position du patron qui en tire profit. Il ne nqus r1•ste 
qu'a serrer les ranRs, a demontrer aux ou\'ri('rs p;1~ 
encore organises que c'est not re fonnc d 'union qui 
proter,c le mieux ces interets et a prouvt.·r aux in• 
dui'itnels que seuls noug pouvons leur assun•r la 
stahilitc necessaire au dcv("loppemc-nt de l<·urs in
dustries par notra force numcric1uc et notrt• n•spf'ct 
p()ur la parnle donnee dam; l'obscrvancc des contracts 
de travail lihrcment const-ntis. 

~fais si nous avon traversrr une ann<'c- de prog:rcs. 
it faut pas trop se croire Cl'rtain rlc 1'issuC' de la lutte 
ilis.~:1ntc•sque que nous avons a SClltl'nir, au contraire 
no~a devons luttcr, a.vec anerR:iP, non-pas avcc 
tencrgie de celui, qui aprc:{ avoir hicn cnmbattut Ct> 

vl)it perdu, mais avec l'enrrgie ile cdui qui eait 
qu'il sortira vainqueur de la luttc, parce qu'il la 
crds juste et loyal. 

Il me repugnc reellem~nt d'avoir a ce!'isc•r dt• m'~ 
e-ntretenir avec vous, mes amis. ma.is ctant Sccr!'taire 
Corespondant et Secretaire de l'exccutif du Conseil 
des Metiers et du Travail de ~lontn.--al, c'l"st-a-rhrc 
que j'ai a corcspondre avec les autres unions ouvrieres 
et meme souvcnt avec les gouvernmt'nts, ETC., 
ETC., et ayant ac-tuc1lemcnt boucoups df' core~
pondences, je doit tcrmine. ~lais j'}~ reviendrai sur 
ce suget, a la prochaine occasion. 

Je deumcure fraterncllement. 

PAUL A. PELLETlER, 

Sccretairc Cor. 

NOT USING COMPANY MONEY 

Mobile, Ala.-Thc lamented death of Brother 
John Murry ldt us without a Rr,cording St•crctary. 
At our meeting of February 10, lirothers Lee Morris 
and R. A. Jordan wc:rc nominated for the otllcc. 
llrothn Jos. Littlejohn was appointed Corresponding 
Sc·cn·tary. 

Wh<>n Brother C. f'. ·Channkr bowled in from the 
country some years ago he had 0f'Ver seen a big city 
or stn·ct car. \\'hilc traveling alon~ Dauphin Strc-<·t 
in the neighborhood. of Conception Street, the Broth
t'r notic('d scven-t.l trainmen entering a moving p1e
turc show. He walkL•d up Dauphin Stre('t anrl ml't 
Brothc·r L. E. Ta}'·lor. who was in civilian doth< s. 
llrnthC'r Chandler accosted him and told him what 
he had scl.'n and said: -• I am going to work on the 
stn•et cars hc·re tomorrow. See. I have a break-in. 
slip, but I will not he like thosl' -fellows. The)' took 
the_ money rit-!ht ~ut of. the co_mpany's rt:"~istPTS on 
t11c1r belt anU p;.11<l thc1r admission to the show." 
Broth<•r Chandltr ha" ll(·t>n working for the company 
for several yc~rs and has sine<' le,arn<'d that if ht> 
gets into a picture show he has to take mon<'y from 
a 1imitNI amount of ch.1.t1R"C nnrl that it rrailv does 
not belonf,{ to the compa'My. lt i~ n•portPd that he 
is occasionally seen cntt:ring moving picture shows 
and sometimes pays for two tickPts. 

Rnmor has it that Brotht'r L<'c- !\{orris is «oing 
"'('st to rirle bronchos. He n·ccntly chose a ru-n on 
a one-man car for trainin~. 

llrnthcr J. B. Morgan hns op,-ned a hamhurger 
st:rnd at Pritchard. Let's ht'lp him make a success 
of it, particularly when we arc hungry. 

Brothers L. Hanks and J. A. Dameranville are 
recovering from the sick list. 

Brnthn L<·c Carey has recently ldt the gang and 
t>ntercd matrimony. Both have our best wish<·s. 
?>lay thdr troubles be little ones. 

Brother H. P. Skatts is lamcntin1< that he did not 
lay in a. private stock before prohibition went into 
effect. Ile is not the only om•. 

Presirlent W. P. Snvrkr and Board Member 
Comdns .lre rPpnrterl to have ma<le the di~tancc from 
Chicas.aw to Pritchard via cros5 tics rccrntly when 
the power was off. C'oJ.t~ins ha:;. had fc·rt and the 
Prrsi<lent was compelled to help him over the cattle 
guards. 

Presirf('nt Sny(kr S('rms to be making the sche<lule 
on m11d·1 lx·tkr time since he rccein·d a. fine watch 
as a tokc·n of cstc<•m from the Loys of 770. 

-COK. 

OBTAIN WAGE INCREASE 

Lafayette, lnd.-Aftcr some two years of organi
z;ition cxp('rirrn·f.', the mcmhC'rs of Division No. 
890 can TC'port their local doinJ:{ fine. \\"e can also 
n·port a wage increase to rates of 37 to 45 cents per 
hour. 

SupcrintcndC'nt liielman has renovated and re
plrnished our E. 11. B. A. room so it now .appC'ar~ in 
fine- style. Among repairs is a n<·w covPr for our 
pool tahle. Now. it ic; up to us to take good care of 
the room and its furnishings.. 

Our motto ht•!e is: '' Pn11 tog-ether, or push." 
"·c do our knocking at thC' hall door. There is wh<'re 
we can knock and bC' a{lmitkd. The door will stand 
a little additional knocking. Let's all l(f't to the 
m••c·tings anrl he of some hdp in the work. Our 
met·t ini!S arc materia 11 y henrficia I. Our Y<'a r 1 QlO 
was fair. It is up to us to make the yrar 1921 thc
hcst ever. Tht·re are approximately 8-5 men h<'rc 
and we arc Joor.~ union. 

HerC', W<'. work the two shift. '\\'c have Lut one 
one-man car. 

Our company is now known as the Lafayette 
Service Co. Thl' \ompany has bc<'n granll'd an in
crease in farC"s. ThC' nC'W ratC'S are 4 tok«·ns for 2$ 
cents, or 7 Cf'nts cash. Thr ormer rate \\'as 5 
ents .. D.1r1 \\'<'11inJ!ton, B,· Gosh! can J,tivc in-. 
structtons on thc use of tokens. He says thL'y arc 
a sort of pants button. 

Brothers Irel:i.nrl anrl Heman arf' on the sick Jist. 
"\\"c hope for tbcir c-arly rt'coverr as Rroth<'r Heman 
is wanted at th(• bnttlt• ground. \\·e now have a sick 
committee to lH·lp hrotht·rs in hnrrl luck. 

:\'ow. we want the reader!; to know that we of 
Division 890 are not only stickc-rs, but we are boost~ 
crs. \Vatch us smoke. 

_ Wonder how Bertha and Richardson enjoy night 
rtd<·s. 

\\'e have .i mascot, namC'd .l<'rry. 
Brothers Brown anrl Damthy W(•re n•n•nt1y marrh.-<l 

tn estimahlt- younl{ ladic.·s of our vicinity and C"njoyc-d 
a ride on the Bt:ll \Yagon. \\.ho's nl"xt? 

-~90. 
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REPORT GOOD BANQUET 

Little Rock, Ark.-At our meeting of FPh. 24, 
Division l'\o. 704, appointed a committee to arrange 
for a ~ct together mt:eting. Two call meetings Wt.·re 
held at the Recording Secretary's home and s1.•vf>ral 
brothers and th<:ir wi,·es were present and rendered 
their assistance. There Wl'n~ printt'.d and djstributcd 
250 circulars announcing the pbce and date of the 

u~~~;t~-k~::.caI7u tni~h~ot~. 7 ~ nde!~r~, c~h:ir~.ru mJ~~(~~-'! 
railway ofiicials were given an invitation, which they 
acc.:-pted and approved of our mu·ting. Pre:c-idt•nt 
Canthrc11 made the addre-ss revrcscnt1:1g the st rcct 
railway officials. His adrlress was appn·clatPd. The-re 
were several other speakers pr11scnt who made vt•ry 
entertaining addresses. Talent from our Local 
interested the attendants. The Local extended thanks 
to the Brothers' wives who furnished plenty of cake 
and ice cream. Over JOO W(:rc present. 

The meeting was held ?,.!arch 9 at the W. 0. W. 
Hall, W. Second Street. The program was as 
follows: 

Call to order, by Presirlent R. W. Rowland. 
Opening address, by Mayor Brickhouse. 
Music, by orchestra. 
Address. by State F. of L. Secretary. L. II. Moore. 
Selection, by Harry Howland and Mary Louise 

Evans. 
Address, by President Canthrell of the L. R. St. 

Ry. Co. 
Address, by Vice-President John W. Kerwin of the 

Firefighters Union. 
Selection, by l\lr. and .!\!rs. Eli Zini. 
Address, by President L. C. Harrington of the C. 

T. U. 
Address by SenatorJoe A. Stevens. 
Address, hy C. T. . Secretary W. A. Rooks berry. 
Solo, by Miss Leora Johnson. 
Sdection by Misses Ruth Boyle and ll.lary Louise 

Evans. 
Address. by Rev. J. 0. Johnson. 
Slf'ction by Miss Urbia Ust.•ry. 
This program was intl'rspe-r~l'<l by music hy the 

orchestra and other a,_ldresscs by membPrs of Div. 
No. 704, to'l.{cthcr with a surprise number. A 
g('O(:ral good time was enjoyed. 

-E. A. E. 

DEFER DANCE 

Frostburg, Md.-At a meeting of Division Na. 572, 
hcl,l the second Monday in F,,hruary, officers for the 
ensuing year were installed. Brotht.."r Jas. A . .KinK. 
a char-ter member was placed at the head of our 
house as President. He is known as a man of few 
words and quick action. \V c can rest assured there 
will be nothing neglected in the course of his ad
ministration. \Ve believe we have the riRht man in 
the right ptace. It is up to us to stand shoulder to 
shoulder with him. Brother Vlm. Delancy, another 
charter member. was installed as Vice-Presid('nt. 
He has successively and succtssfully served in var
ious ofiiccs in the Local. Brother Frank Ke1tey is 
our n<'wly installed financial secretary. A year BRO 
he was defeated by one vote. lie 1s an honornhle 
man and will make an accounting of the funds of 
our Division. He is entitled to the assistance of 
evrry member. You can assist him very well by 
t;;(•cing that your dues are paid hctwC'Cn the first and 
t 5th of every month. I kn0w this will be very much 
appreciated hy Brr,ther Kelley. 

Our ha.nq11ct, entt:rtai11ment and dance, which the 
company inten<lerl to give to the cmployes Ft•h. l3, 
was postpon<'<i until April 7, on account of the Lf'nlt·n 
s<"a~wn. April 7 we c,.pect to have the most dcliidtt
ful come together time the company has ever given 
us. 

\Ve were rejoicin~ hC'rc at the open '\\rinter with 
which we have been filvored. until Feb. 19. It 
then started to snow and continuP<l until the fo!Iow
ing rlay noon, leaving some J6 inches depth of snow. 
HowC'vcr, \\"C had very little trouble in runnin~ as 
our snow s,vr('pC"T hy t 2 o'clock Sunday noon had the 
cars all running on schcrlule time. 

Brother Isaac Spiker, an extra motorman, also 
employed in the barn, while assisting tn unloarling a 
heavy shafting, sustained injuries from a falling 
timber, badly jambing his hands and little finger. lie 
was removC'd to the ;\Hnr-r-s' Hospital, Frostburg. 
and \\'as lairl up for some days. 

Brother Wm. Porter has returned to work after 
sufferinR' illness for some time. He is nc-.v wearing 
spectacles and feels much improv<'<i. 

Brother Geo. TTohcr is waiting for the go11<! oM 
Summ<'r time. He purchased an auto and is full of 
good intentions. 

Trf'asurer Henry A. Price is one of our live offic<'rs 
who ban<lles this line of busitwss mighty creditably 
and the L0ys owe him much for the interest he is 
takrng in the affairs of this Local. 

-572. 

LIVING TO RULES 

Paterson, N. J.-Our meeting of ~Iarch 17 opened 
with t-'n·si<l.t:nt Harry II. Jones in the Chair. A re• 
port from Rt•cori.hnR Secretary P. M. Jenner was 
nad, after which Brotht:·r Jones wr-nt over the work of 
our Jornt Confort>ncc Bo;i.rd for the pa.st weC"k. He 
sure- ldt no stone u:1turnL"d in his duties and is still 
on thC' joh lookrng aftt.'r the interests of our memht:'rs. 

Just at this timt> a certain committt.•e is having 
v.·hat I call a jolly time. l\evcrtlwh:ss we can stand 
it for a whik. And then we will have our inning 
and our hattt·rs will sure tally a few hume runs. 

Some of our oldt·st mt:n on tne joU can now be 
st:cn working very late in the p. m. \Ve hope so\ltn 
to ha.\·e a rt.'ccipt to prevrnt t1us souring of the cake 
that we are now sw,:dlowinJ,;. 

\Ve are living up to rult.•s now. as every rnc-mber 
shou]d, and we are not bt:ing olili~,(ed to look for so 
much trouble. 

Brother Arthur Appleton '\\"as with us at our last 
meeting and Rave us a lengthy talk on things in 
Kcneral and particularly our coming agreement with 
the company. He touchf'd on the various crafts 
that will be involved in this agreement. It will be a· 
few wel~ks hdnre it will be complt..'tcd as ofllCers of 
the \·arions Loc-als will have m~moranda and some 
very good suggi.:stions arc expectt.'.d from throughout 
the State. 

1luch credit is due Secretary V. J. Rehn for 
boosting our bcndlt fund to a Vl!ry neat sum. 

The drawing conducfrd by this Local w.1.s a suc
cess, much to the credit of Brotht·r Etl>-!ar Trcanor's 
Uov B~rnd. E(l is fiO full of music. yo11 know. Ile 
nnt'icip:ltcs a trip to distant plact•s with his band this 
Summer. \\'e have onf" of the fin,·st boy's bands in 
the E:tst and can h,nst of it without blinking. 

Brotht·r l'. J. fi.lartin has hn·n a very busy mem
her and sur1·ly will unwrap some of his wares at one 
of our rt.'gular meetin,:;:s soon. Let's fill the hou&c 
again. I hupe you take kindly to this advice. 

\\'e now rcCl·ivc our ri.1010R\tAN' AND CONDUCTOR 
evC"ry dues day. Each member tucks it away in his 
pockC't for leisure moments, as a goodly lot of news 
can he df'rivcd from it. Agrecmr-nts appear in each 
is~ue, whic-h are of interest in showing conditions 
under which our brothers scattered over the country 
work. 

Brother Geo. Hummel has answered the last c-all. 
He suffrrcd much in the past year and was away 
from his work a consi<l{'rab:c len~th of time. Sym. 
pathy is extended to the bereaved family in their 
hour of sorrow. Geori;!"e was a good union man and 
is missed hy all who knew him. 

Now don't for~ct the third Thursday of each 
month. I exp<'ct something new to bob up at any 
time. 

-NICK. 

HOLD EIGHTH ANNUAL BANQUET 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.-Severnl of the Brothers from 
here rc-ccntly attendcrl a smnker given by our Local 
:So. 623 in lluflalo. Feb. 21. We .enjoyed it very 
rn11ch and tho~c who failed to attend don't know 
wh3.t th('Y mis9•,i. 

llroth,·r A. :-; . Tooker is again on the job after 
two months illness. 

The committee appointerl at our last mcC'tinR to 
arrang:e for our 8th annual hanquet to he held at 
l'\-'too:-.e Tower H0te1, Thursda~r evening, April 7. are 
lrnsy. They will cnrlt•avor to make it the most 
successful banquet we ever held. There wi11 he 
ph:ntr of eats, smokes. and arran~ements are bC'ing 
made for ~om<: ~00d !-.pPakr-rs. 

Onr snow plnw crewi:. were very much disappointed 
this \\"inter. Thl'ir prayers were answer('d, however, 
Feh. 26. They increased their pay checks. 

Since the adoption of the rotl call system, our 
mectini;s. have a lnrger attendance. It makes it more 
interesting and more inspiring for the officers. 

\\.,.e have a Brother who fails to wear his union 
hutton. We don't know the reason. We hope he 
may wake up some day and show his colors. He 
surely should not be ashamed to we-ar a union 
hutton. \\-~e have never known of any wage earner 
who took any very grt:>at pride in wearing a non
union button. The man who works among us and 
dors not wear the union button. of course may be 
r<'cogni:u·<l as one who is wearing an invisible non• 
union button. -CoR. 
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BROTHER MEETS UNTIMELY DEATH 
Alliance, Ohio.-Division No. 360. Alliance, Ohio, 

hdd a very intcrestjnw; and instructive session on 
March H, 1921, which was well attend,·d by the 

· membership~ Aiuch interest was manifested in the 
discussions of Good and Welfare of the Division. 

A feeling of sadness peevaded the membership. 
Brother A. P. Keene, was killed in a motorcycle 
accident at eleven ten o'clock the night before our 
meetin~. He had been a member of our Association 
only since December 23, l9l0. But we had all 
learned to love him. He was about 30 years of 
age. He leaves a loving mother, a step-father, three 
brnthers and a sister to mourn his untimely taking 
away. May they trust in Him who knoweth best. 
~fay his soul rest in peace. 

The following resolutions as submitted by Com
mittee were unanimously adoptt:d by our Division 
Association: 

\\"hcreas, Our Heavenly Father, in His Infinite 
Power and Wisdom, has seen fit to suddenly remove 
from our midst our esteemed and beloved brother, 
Aquilla P. Keene, and 

Whereas, Our late brother Keene was a true and 
loyal member of this Association, a faithful com
panion and fellow workman whose kindly greetings 
will be missed by all, 

Resolved, That we the members of Division 360, 
of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy, in thc•ir 
,fark hour of affliction, and commit th,·m to the 
kindly consolation of Him who doeth all things well, 
and knoweth best, and 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division Associ
ation and the badges of its members be draped in 
mourning for a period of thirty days as a token of 
our respect and est<"e-m for our dC'ccased brother; that 
copies of these res!'lutions be sent to the. bereaved 
family, to the Official Journ"l of the Assoc1at1on and 
to the local paper for publication, and be entered 
upon the minutes of this Division. 
March 24, 1921. R. L. KNIVF.TON, 

JOHN JrcNKINS, 
A. H. l\lARHLE, 

Committee. 

COMPARY PROVIDES MONTHLY DANCES 

Madison, Wia.-We can rel'__ort our Local !so. 456, 
in a flourishing condition. \\ 0 d.Res are from 52 to 
56 cents per hour for two-man cars and 60 cents for 
one-man cars, the latter of which we have eight. 

Our officers for the ensuing year are: Adam 
Reining, President, 1358 Buena Vista; A. L. Crump, 
Vice-President, 109 E. Johnson Street; C. T. Ander
..,,.,, Pin. Secy. and Treas., 2118 Rusk Street; W. H. 
Glenn, Rec. Secy., 625 Center Ave. 

Once a month we are given a dance, orchestra, 
cider, cigars and cigarretts galore are paid for hy our 
Superintendent. Thank you, Mr. Hui:h MontRomery. 
I believe we all appreciate your generosity. Fre<1ucnt
lv we gh·e an entertainment composed of our ov.·n 
talent. We have a real Chnrlq• Chaplin with 
sixteen yi,ars experience on the stage who con~ ucts 
the entertainments. (hir Assistant Sup~rint(•ntknt, 
J.tr. George Holcomb, always takes an active part in 
our entertainments and plays the part of anything 
from animal to man, but is mo•t efficient as a Jew. 
Geo. is 0. K. Anything we drsire we have only to 
ask him and we arc sure of his promises, which 
sel<lom materialize. 

To k~ep your Locals in the best shape, have 
J. C. Colgan call on you. He will strai,zhten out any 
and all crooks and give you advice which, if followc•d, 
you need have no grievances of any kind. He is the 
bright and shining life as he has been throusih it all 
from mules to electric cars. Come again, Brother 
Colgan. Always welcome. 

GET TOGETHER 

Holyoke, MaH. Let Division No. 537 wake up 
al'ain as the correspondent has got back on the iob 
after a year's vacation. We will have something 
doinii every month. 

Brother Eli is right on the job again with the 
Alleys, trimming the Boys from Hamp. 

Brother Kelley has joined in Wedlock and hangs 
his hat in East Hamp. 

Brother Barlette is soon to take a partner in life. 
and our best wishes are with them. 

Brother Shea, what hns happened? You <lon't 
take anv trips to the HiR'hlanrls. Why keep some
one waiting. You should shake yourself and give 
10me fair damsel a chance. 

The new runs on the Elm and Oak loop are keep
inR' the boys busy to know which way they arc 
JlOirlR"o \\"c might come hilck a~ain. 

Brother Bm,is is hack after his sickness. 
Brother Bnd~C"s is Improving at this writing. 
Brother Cook is about the same after his long 

sickn<'ss. 
The officers of this year are: President, John J. 

Kane; Reconiing Secretary. Arthur H. \\"alkcr; 
Financial St:-crctary, Alfn·d N. Gclina:s Treasurer. 
Wilham F. (iould; Gri.-·ancc Board: John J. Kane, 
William F. Gould, Alfred N. Gelinas and Prank 
Sllt"a. 

Brothers, bring your wants to the meetings and 
tell us. Don ·t reherse them on the street or in the 
lobby at the barn. Let us get together this year and 
stick because there will be something doing. 

-WAY-BACK BILI.. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

Executive Board Member Jim Lee of Division No. 
26, has recovered from a sie~e of pneumonia. 

Brother Orin LiLbyyan i, yet in the hospital 
where he has been for some five months. He 1s in 
a had way. 

Brother Fred Stiles is again on the job, although 
yet in a wenkened condition from ,;ickness. 

Brother James Ryder is reported recovering from 
quinsy. 

~ .. lrs. Finna.n, wifr o( Rrothrr Geo. Finnan i■ very 
sick but it is hoped that she is on the way to 
r~covery. 

Mrs. o·connor, wife of Brother Pat O'Connor has 
returned from the hospital and is reported improving. 

Brother C. M. Stephens is reported recovering from 
a siege of sleeping sickness. 

A young son of Mrs. and Brother Soullier recently 
died and but two weeks later Mrs. Soullicr was run 
down and seriously injured by an auto on the street 
near her home. The family have the sincere sympathy 
of the Loca:. 

Sympathy is extended to Brother LeRoy Coble in 
the recent death o{ Mrs. Coble. 

Brothers Geo. Puller and Louis Haas arc on the 
sick list, and Brother A. Napier has recovered and 
is back on the job. 

A new girl has appeared in the home of Mrs. and 
Brother Abe Goldwater. Ahe now has what he re
gards a typical family-four boys and one girl. 

Brother Harry llouhleman has a Belgian relic, a 
type of pipe he brought with him on his return from 
a recent visit to Bdgium He enjoys the pipe but 
acknowledi:es that it will stimulate the match
making business. This and several proposals o{ 
marriage are the memos of his recent visit . 

A new boy has made· his advent at the home of 

BrB~~~he~u)f~~ 1t:i;.::~ron is now motoring in to his 
work from a recently acquired suburban chicken 
farm. . . 

It seems Brother Dennis Halla 1s now not only 
approaching his day's work with the expectancy o{ 
a ch1.~w. but is slantini;? fo1' a prospective life comw 
panion, as with his "chewing" he -expec·ts the bo:rs 
to h,·lp him out in a matrimonial possibility. 

Business Agent Carey Ferguson report. that the 
chances Are favorahle for the amendment of the 
six-rlay week law that will estahlish a rest day each 
week without any dispute. The amendment has 
passed the Senate and 1s now in the House. 

-QUILL. 

DEATH TAKES RESPECTED MEMBER 
Amesbury, Mass.-There was a record attendance 

at the last meeting of Division No. 785. Brother 
Green knows how to bring the boys together. The 
ent<'rt:iinmc-nt v.·as finc-. 

Brother Rand"s shocshop will be on full time May 
1. I-IC" knows how to save our poor soles. 

Rrother Mike Sweeney is now first spare man on 
the trnck gang. 

Rrothn Whightmore has J,-ft the Pond Shore 
District and .there is now no light in the window 
tonight. 

It is with sinccrt' sorrow that I announce the death 
of Brnther Geo. Washinf,lton Dyke. Deceased was a 
trusted and efficient motorman of the Mass. N. E. 
St. H >"• Co. for thirty y,•ars. Ile was a charter 
m,•mher of Div. No. 7115, and a devoted Brother to 
his follow cmployc•s. lie was a fond husband nnd 
loving father. His fum·ral was lan:ely attended by 
our nwmhers, and local officf'rs of the str<"et railway. 
as wrll as a large circle of other friPnds. A pro
fusion of flowc·rs mark€'d his last re-sting place as a 
testimoni11l to the est•~~ in w)ii<.h he wal held. 

D1g1t1zed by \JOOS e 
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PRESIDENT SERVING EIGHTH TERM. 

Syracuse, N. Y.-At our annual election the follow
ing officers Wt'.'re elected: President, Patnck Long; 
First Vice-President, J. F. Brown; Second \'ice
President, R. 'Turnier: Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer. A. H. Crowell; Recorrhng Sc-crctary and 
Correspondent, C. ~JcGinlcy; \\'arden, iL Bunnan; 
Conductor, A. Browni Sentinal, A. Marsh. Our 
officers are our executive board. 

President Patrick Lon~ was reelected. He is now 
serving his eighth consecutive term. 

For our retiring officers we have nothing but the 
highest praise. 

They worked faithfully throughout their r,specti\'e 
terms and always had the welfare of the men and 
their union at heart. 

F'riday. March 11, we had a rouser meC"ting at our 
rooms, which was largely attended. Kct·p it up. 
boys. Large attendance is what we want. 

During the course of the met:ting several matter~ 
brought forth heated arguments from some of our 
brothers. Previous to· the me,etinfe the executive 
board met and several matters of importance W(•re 
taken up. President J. Oconnor of Division No. 6111, 
Oswego, N. Y., was present and he passed chewing 
gum to the board. Of course we thanked him, but 
we would like to have him buy his gum in Syracuse. 

Brother Allen, whose two little children were 
sick, is once more at work and his children are 
again well. 

Brother Cafircr is to sell autos. We all a~ree 
that with his ability to talk he should make good. 

The Shop men of our Local are prayinii th~t 
Brother F. M. Finly will have p,·rfectcd his in
vention by next fall so their work will be easier 
next winter. 

Brother Tubridy has a reputation for keeping his 
car clean. 

Brother Ji.I. Burnnan is the official mail carrier anJ 
newshoy. 

Brot-her Mason should ha,·e less water on the car. 
Brother Nowse now has a day run. 
Brother ;>,tan's job will never give out as long as 

they manufacture paper. 
Brother Ramsay, the "Andy Gump" of our 

Division will arldress us at our ne-xt meC'ting. 
Well boys, let's RCt together and boost our Local 

and attend the meetings. That is the place to talk, 
not outside. Remember that your new officers arc
mostly young men and need your help, so let's all 
get together and give our best. 

Just a word to our Brother Locals-watch for us 
in the MoroRMAN AND CoNDVCTOR. 

-737. 

ARE HELPING ALBANY AND 
TROY LOCALS 

Buffalo, N. Y.-The smoker held hy Division 623 
February 21st proved to be the greatest success of 
any this local ever held. There were ten three-round 
bouts. The largest attraction of the evening was the 
3rd bout between Jonny Hurley of Cold Springs and 
Andy Higgins of the barns, which was declared a 
draw after the second round. H1g1<ins took a coupling 
pin out of Hurley's glove. There was good music, 
also smokes and refresh men ts for all. We were 
entertained by some of the h<·st sreakers of the 
Labor movement, especially Wm. Collins, General
Organizer of the A. F. of L., who gave the brothers a 
very interesting talk on the life and progress of the 
Amalgamated Association. 

Our last regular meeting was the largest held for 
•ome time. The brothers seem to be finding the 
place again. 

We were honored with a visit by General Executi
tive Board Member J. H. Reardon who gave the 
members an interesting account of the Albany and 
Troy strikes and the members voted to assess them
selves $1.00 a week until the strike is won. 

President Parkf'r. Business Av,cnt Conroy, First 
Vice President Kolb and Executive Board J\lemher 
Hurley were appointed to a.ct as our agreement com
mittee for the year 1921. 

Brother Fuckik is still on the sick !1st and we all 
hope to soon see him around. 

-623. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED. 

Concord, N. H.-At a meetini:? of Division 71R, 
held january 7, officers were installed for the ensuing 
year as follows: President, Harry C. Perry; \'ice
President, E. Dinsmore: Recordmg s,~cretary. R. 
M. Percy; Financial Secretary_, Burt You~g; Tr~a~urtr 
C. H. Blane; Conductor, A. F. Smart; \\ arden, P. E. 

Banfield; Sentinel, A. F. Fields; Correspondent, L. 
H. Hartshorn; Executive Board: Harry E. Perry, 
Ralph M. Percy, Thomas L. Cleary, Lowell H. 
Hartshorn, Clarll's Blount, \"ictor Ossier. 

\\' e arc g:,id to ,ee Brother Tippet out again •• 
after his T<'Cl'nt illness. 

BrotlH·rs Smart and Quinn have recently made 
their annual trip to the Hub. 

Brother Thompson is proving very popular down 
South ~tr<·et. 

-718. 

INSTALL ONE-MAN CARS 

Youngstown Ohlo.-Our last election of officers 
rC's.ultcd as follows: President, L. S. Sherman; 
\'ice-President. J. Garwood; Recording Secretary. 
Tom Kearney; Financial Secretary, S. R. Post; 
Trl'.'asurcr, E. Brush; \Varden, H. B. Crossman; 
Joint; Treasurer. E. Brush; \Varden, H. B. Cross-. 
man; Joint Board Ddcgate, S. R. Post; Exr-cutive 
Committee, J, Garwood, S. R. Post, 0. M. Post and 
Tom Kearney. Delegates to the Mahoning County 
Labor Con~ress: J, B. Coleman, E. Brush, 0. M. 
Post and Tom Kearney and the last but not least
Correspondent to the MoTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
Tom Kearney. 

\\" e recently had ten one man cars put into ser
vice in this city. but it is rather too early to show the 
actual results. 

Conductor J. Carwood is confined to his home with 
a SC'rvc attack of the "grip.'' 

}>n_,gicl,·nt Ii. S. Shrrman has been a mrrnber of 
Dh·ision l\o. 114 for ten and a half years and during 
that time h(' has. held almost every office- of impor
tance in the Local and has been elected President 
five times. We think it fitting that as a mark of 
respect we shoulti try to have published a pictun, of 
gt:nial ··Dad" ~lll'rman, a man who is always looked 
upon for kindly advice in the troublous times, a 
brother who is at all times f('ady and willing to 
!encl a helping hand ta a brother who is "down," 
and who 1s always willing to give safe and sane 
advice when matters of importance arise in the 
Local. !le is well known and loved by all of his 
ft·llow workers, and in conclusion I may state that 
it is the wish of all of his co-workers that he remain 
with us for a long timl' to come. 

The stork recently paid a visit to the residence of 
;>.Jrs. and Brother "\\ ard and left a bouncing ten 
pound baby girl. Mrs. Ward and the baby are 
doinK well. 

Conductor R. R. Cole wao recently called to 
Tt·rre Haute, Indiana on account of the serious 
illness of his father. He was given a sixty days leave 
of al>scncc. 

GETTING FULL OP PEP 

Marinette, Wis.-Brother J. Beland, onr of our 
etlicicnt motormen is now on the job painting the 
cars. He is doing good work. 

Brother Will Provancher on the morning of Feb. 
23 was a little peeved that he arrived at the car 
barn just in lime to see Brother Harry take his run 
out. Bill lost a half day. 

Brother Steve Wisoloski has moved into his new 
home. 

Brother J. Landre has returned from Stevenson, 
Mich., where he attended the funeral of his aunt. 

Brother J. Seidell has traded his Buick for a new 
Clcvebnd Six, and is contemplating a trip to Canada 
in the Spring for refreshments. 

Brother John Hyslop bas sold his sheep as he was 
un~ble to care for them. 

Division No. 302 is getting lull of pep. Our meet
ings arc being well attended. We also are enjoying 
a fine lunch at our meetings. 

-BLOW. 

ALL ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

MArion, Ill.-Brother Ed. Burns bas a new Cadillac 
Some car. 

Our Superintendent, !\Ir. 0. L. G!ass, has been on 
the sick list for a week or so, but is getting better 
now. 

Mr. Oscar Fisher and Brother Harry Vinson are 
thinking of movin~ to Carterville for a "apell. •• 

Brothen, Paul Hudgens and Ed. Buro.a had trouble 
with some drunken hoodlems the other night, with 
the result that one of the savages received a good 
heatinr,. Our Special A/{ent, Mr. J. D. Long, got 
busy and arrested the pair. $100 and Cost. 

Our Local has 27 active membera up to the 
present time. 

P. S.-Luke laid off last mon_th (LUMBER.) 

,i1-l~-1-.-
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ENflTLED TO CONSIDERATION 

Wladsor, Oat.-Division l\o. 616, is comin11 along 
fine. Officers for the year 1921 arc: Pr,·sident, L. 
Pallas; Vice-President, A. Arden; Recording Secre
tary, P. Simser; Financial Secretary, A. Bartlett. 
The popularity of Brother Pallas was shown by his 
election as President, and the boys sure will stand 
with him this year. and endeavor to make this one 
of the successful years of the Local. Our slogan 
will be: •· United we stand: divided we fall." 

There is one matter that is attractin11 the attention 
of the officers of our Local and that 1s this: When 
we made our last agreement the boys felt that they 
were justly entitled to a better wage scale than was 
obtained. The immediate officials of our property 
participated in this position. But our equipment was 
bad and the management was ent.lca vorinH to eff~ct 
better conditions for the public. On the present 
rat1:s o{ fare there was no more money for wa.RCS 
under the conditions that prevailed at that tii.ne. The 
result was that we accepted 55 C(·nts per hour with 
the und<rstanding that at the end of three months 
there would be a readjustment. In fact that is in 
the a!frecment. The months roller! around and at 
that time the cost of living was serious, farticularly 
at the wages we were receiving. Some o our mem• 
bers were obliged to go into their sa,·ings. All of 
us were compelled to forego any luxuries of life and 
we skimped borne supplies. It is true that since 
then and right recently the cost of living bas sub
sided in Windsor, but it is yet very high. Recent 
reports of our property show that there is available 
a margin that really should have gone into the pock
ets of our members and the officers are inclined to 
bt:lieve that if there is not the prospect of an in• 
crease in wages this average mi11ht be rlivided among 
the bo)·s as a bonus to cover their period of oppres
sion. 

Some of our boys have been on the carpet for 
breaking orcrating rules and treatment of the public. 
A case o indifference to the public and moral 
character is very distasteful for our officcn to handle. 
Our Local cannot protect a member proven guilty of 
such charge, and thus forfeit our presti!fe as an 
oriianized body of intelligent, selfrcspecting men. 
It would also impair legitimate cases, which arise 
from time to time. The Local will protect members 
when they have been unjustly dealt with by operat
ing officials. 

An estimable young lady and Brother T. Atkins 
were recently married and have the best wishes of 
our members for a happy future. 

Brother Pox was recently seriously injured on the 
freight run, but is at this writing getting along 
very nicely. He has the full sympathy of the 
brothers. 

Brother Bartlett i1 busy these days nursing a sore 
6r.ger, although he is back on the job. 

Remember Brothers, that without a card· favors 
should not be expected. So let's get -after then new 
men and bring them into the or11anization. 

Brothers Sheardon and Cook have been seen cross
ing the creek to the U. S. A. frequently. We pre
sume there is some attraction over there. 

-616. 

SOON FOUR YEARS OLD 

DaaTille, 111.-Division No. 772 has installed 
officers for the current year as follows: President, 
Geo. Talbert; Vice-President, Chas. L. Dean; Re
cording Secretary, Forest Robinson: Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer, I. N. Blasidell; Conductor, 
Amie! St. Peter; Warden, Bert Butkr: Sentinel, 
Paul Abbott; Executive Board, Geo. Talbert, Dav"e 
uwis, James Van Antwerp, Clifford Wolcoft, Wm. 
~esbit and Chas. L. Dean; Correspondent, Chas. L. 
Dean. 

Our meetings are held the second Thursday of 
each month, at T. & 1.. Council Hall, late men at 
I P. M. and day mea at 7:30 P. M. Our meetings 
an, well attended and we are a 100% Local. We will 
SO<'.ln be four years old. 

Our new! y elected President, Brother Geo. Tai bert, 
is not without experience. On coming to us three 
years ago from the Brick and Clay Workers, he had 
served them as President several times. With us he 
has continually served on the Executive Board. Our 
r~tirinR' President, however, was a good worker, but 
dedi ned reelection. 

Brother Dad Easton retired 89 conductor. He 
sustained a serve operation and bas never returned 
to the service. He carries badge I, having entered 
the service in 1888. He is also a veteran of the 
Civil War. We miss him very much but he always 
shows up to get his card and button, as he is a union 
man clear through. 

Another of our old veterans ,is Byron Hite, knowa 
as "Box,•r." lie has returned to bis job as motor
man after several months illness. 

Supt. Mike Connors has returned to his duties 
following several months sickness, in which at one 
time his life was despaired of. We are pleased to 
see him hack. 

The Joint Conference Board of the Locals of the 
11,kKin:cy System met here March 7. G E. B. 
M,·mber Edw. Mc Morrow was with us. · A fine 
meeting was rcportt:d. The next conference meets 
at Bloomington. Our delegates were President 
Talb,,rt, and Secretary Blaisdell, who presided aa 
Chairman. 

-772. 

NOT WHOLLY THANKLESS, 

Hartford, Conn.-Spring is opening early here in 
Hartford. aftt:-r a very mild winter for which ·we are 
all truly thankful in these times of hi11h prices and 
scarcity of and unheard of price for all kinds of fuel, 
particularly of coal. The boys on the .,1>latforms have 
much to give thanks for. The mild winter has been 
much more agreeable for the man who has to 
be out of doors as we do. We have not been com
pelled to spend quite so much for clothing and fuel 
as had the usually severe New England winter 
prevailed. So th,•re is something for which to be 
thankful, if we will but look for it. 

Benjamin Harrison Bidwell, while excavating a 
cellar for a new house on his Weathersfield property 
was the fortunate finder of a spring of crystal water 
and is now in position to supply all the thirsty 
brothers, who indulge in aqua pura. Brother Bid
well is going to plce the Town of Three Rivers, Mass. 
on the map, if he is allowed tbe alloted span of years. 
Mor~ power to him! 

:Francis P. Houlihan, State Conf. Board Member, 
under the skillful tutela!fC of Brother Frank O' Meara 
is developing into a silver tongued orator of the 
Daniel o·connell type. It is a certain fnct that he 

ta:Pi;e~;;~t~J !~~heDb~~~-henes to Chauncey M. 
Brother Edmund Jos. O'Rcilley is the proud 

father of a 9 pound girl and Brother Harry Hoffman 
is n:joicing over the arrival of an 8½ pound boy. 

Brother John J. Cronin is engaged in the Gent's 
Furnishing business. Just remember that fact, 
boys, especially when m need of any underwear. 
John says "Patronize Cronin the Underwear Man 
and a void the Undertaker." 

John W. Rodgers was recently commended in a 
bulletin, for courtesy to the public and general 
efficiency in his work as a conductor as was also 
our good brother Daniel Lynch. Keep up the good 
work, Brothers, it is certainly better to be praised 
than damned. 

Brother Chester A. Sargent, our veteran auditor is 
verv ill, after an operation at the Hartford Hospital. 

Herbert McKay is back on the platform after an 
operation and a very severe illness. 

EFFICIENCY ESSENTIAL. 

Lrnn, Masa.-On Tuesday evening, March IS, 
Division l\o. 238 held a very interesting meeting at 
Carpenters' Hall. Our pro~osed new agreement wa1 
r~ad and its various sections given consideration, 
and will be presented to the company. 

Our city cars are of the one-man type. The Boston 
and Salem limited is operated by a crew of two 
m<:n. The one-man car has reduced the number 
of employes more than ha?f and imposed a hardship 
on some of our members who have families. One
man car operators receive 5 cents per hour more 
than the two-man cars pay. 

One of the purposes of our Organization is to 
elevate working men, and we should bear in mind 
that our work is constantly before the public. It 
is very important that in our dealings with the pubic 
we should deport ourselves as gl"ntlcmen and give 
the puhlic the due respect and courtesy to which it 
is entitled. 

Our Local is in good financial condition and our 
meetings are well attended. -

We regret the recent death of our brother, August 
Gowell. lie was the oldest employe with the 
company. We attended the funeral in a body and 
made an impressive showing. The homage was due 
to our departed brother. 

We are expecting a new time table which we trust 
will increase the number of car runs. 

Efficiency and good discipline, with strict atten
tion to the work on the part of employes, is a very 
essential factor and spells succe51---,.. . 1 
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HAVE LARGE EXTRA LIST 

Glens Falls, N. Y.-Division :--o. 304 occupied her 
new Hall Frirlay, February 25. We c11Jo1·cd a 
smoker and a gcn<'ral J,?ond t1mc. 

\\"e are just now having a large extra Hst, hut the 
hoys on the list say it is hctter than nothing, as they 
get free rides to visit th,·ir girls. 

A one.man car has put in its appe,arancc here on 
the Depot Line. Another is in the course of con
struction. The public think they would be more 
convenient operated by two rnrn. Onl"' of our motor• 
men, Brother Malley was recently reported for being 
seated \\"hilc his car was in operation. He regards it 
as one of the rewards for bemg short. 

Brother Ma Ian enjoys ma king out his report for 
the one-mnn car operator. Good night! 

Ofticers who ha vc been installed for the ensuing 
year by Division 304 are: Pn·sident. 0. B. Du
charme; First \'ice-President, T. Sullivan; Second \'ice
President, F. La\'alley; Secretary, D. II. Selling. 
ham: Treasurer, J. H. Sullivan; correspondent, il. 
Savage; conductor, Jerry Sheehan; sentinel, lit.·or~e 
\Vright; wardl'tl, A. Guyette· executive board, 0. B. 
Ducharme. Lewis LaVallt·y, 'r. Sullivan, T. Sweeney, 
H. Newton; barn committt-e. R. Hughes, \r. Cran• 
dall; power house committr<", Jamc-s ClouKh, J. 
Hackett; line committee, Charles Willett, C. Wright. 

-304. 

THINGS MOVING SMOOTHLY 

New Haven, Conn.-Our February mct'ting was 
full of pep. The report of our l-;xccutive Board was 
very interesting. The 36 members who were in 
attendance were well pleased but it would be better 
for our treasury if some of the members would 
stay on th,·ir job and avoid breaking rules that keep 
the Executive Board on the jump. 

I wish there miRht be sonl<'thing said to those 
past otlicc:rs of ours, who S~l'm disinclined to sacritice 
a couple of hours a month, that would inspire th,·m 
to attend meetings. The question arose as to 
whether they were oflkcrs just to gratify their own 
selfish ambition, or whether they were inspir<'d b}· a 
purpose to serve their fello,vmen in accepting the 
offi<"es they held. Docs tht·ir nonattcmdatu.:c at the 
meetinns indicate the zeal that interrst in the move
ment should identify? They may wake up too lntc. 

Boys. remcmb<:r the union label wht·n making your 
purchases. Tell your wives that union made bread 
bears the label. 

Things arc moving smoothly just at the present 
time here. We are biding Summer traffic and hol?e 
that business may sufficiently revive so that we w1(l 
enjoy our old time Summe-r business. Indications 
arc that the season will open early. 

-C. P. 

PASS TOUGH SEASON 

Lansford, Pa.-Division Xo. 433 has successfully 
passf'd through rath~r a tough srason. For nearly 
a month some one-fourth of our trainmen were 
off sick. All the work fell on the rt•maining few and 
there was plenty of it. JI owever, things have shaped 
around again and our sick members. with the ex
ception of three, are now back at work and things 
are moving along much l,etter. 

Brothers Morrell and Neifert of Maur.h Chunk, 
have joined us as motorman and conductor. re.>• 
spectively. 

Brothers Fetzer, Lobcin and Davis are yet on the 
sick list. 

Brother Ed. Bedcett seems to have some attrac-
tion on Summit Hill. We wonder? .. 

Brothers Frank AuLrey and D. R. Barrett visited 
Putts,,.ilh,". anti. purch,•&t.'d unifonns. 

-4.lJ. 

HAS FIRST MISHAP 

Gardner, Mass.-Singularly enough, the President 
of our Local, Rrothcr H. J. Black, was the first man 
to have a mishap since I)ivision 95$ was instituted, 
July 20, 1920. i'r<•sidcnt Ulack, who is a conductor, 
had the misfortune to lose a Rook~ register. He was 
suspended by the Company until he could locate it. 
However, ht· \\'as unable to find it and in due time 
our Lot:al took the matter up \\.,.ith the managcmt•nt 
and \\'3S ~ucce--:c;ful in having President Black re
instated to his position with but three days lost pay. 
\\'e are pkas(•d to have him n:instatc•d. 

The onc--man car has just put in its app<·:uanC'e 
upon our road and it is an object of consid(;rablc 
watch(uln<·ss 

Our Local can n~port progress. -565. 

CORNWALL, ONT., AGREEMENT 

ARreement het\\·cen the Cornwall Electric Railway 
her<·maft<·r calkd "The Company,", party of the 
First Part, and Division 946 of the Amalv,amaterl 
Associntion of Stre,·t anrl Elr·ctric Railway Employees 
of Anwrica, hereinafter called 11 The Association," 
Party of thl' S(:cond Part. 

\\'11N1-:ssn11 that in the operation of the Company'■ 
system l,oth parties hert•unto agree a■ follows: 

SECllf>N I. The Company reco11nizes the Employees 
Association and agrees that all Employees covered by 
this a•!rrPment. may become and remain members of 
this Association during the life of this agreement, and 
that the standing of Employees with the Company 
shall not be nlkcted by the fact of their membership 
in this Association. 

SF.c. 2. The Company agre..-s to meet and treat, 
through their properly accredited officers, with the 
properly accredited ofticers or representatives of this 
Association upon all qurstions or differences that 
arise during the term of this agreement. 

SEC. 3. Employees who are memhers of any commit
tee of the Association or who art> officers of any Associa
tion of the Employ,·es, or arc delegates to conventions 
of the Association shall be entitled to leave of absence 
for the purpose of attending con,·entions, or of doing 
such other committee work, or othC't work as may be 
nrcessary without loss of sen:ority. Any Employee 
elected to any otlice by the Association which re
quire his absence from the Comrany•s employ shall 
retain his seniority ri~hts, and shat upon his retirement 
from such otli.ce have his respective place in the Com. 
p<iny's employ. _ 

SEC. 4. All promotions and transfers in all depart- • 
mt"nts shall be ba~a•d on seniority, and efficiency and 
without discrimination. 

SEC. 5. All employees shall he paid one-half monthly 
in the form of bank cheque• or in currency. 

SKc. 6. Present rules goveminR transportation for 
all employees shall remain in force during the term of 
this agr~emcnt. 

SEC. 7. The Companr will post list of all Employces 
in C'ar S('rvicc in order o seniority of continuous service 
,vith th,· Company. 

SFc. 11. Uniforms shall he supplied by the Company 
ii.~~ r~-:~1;~.r;~•~•sn~1loc!!:°onductor-motormen. Uni-

Summcr--Full suit, consisting of coat, vest, trousers. 
Winter-Overcoat, commencing Oct. 1921, every two 

years. 
C'aps and badges to be supplied. 

In the event of an Employee damagin11 or destroying 
his uniform in the execution of his dut1·. the Company 
shall make good the dama11e or supply free an extra. 
uniform if the case warrants. One-half the cost of a 
Conductor-motorman's first suit shall be paid by him
self. · 

SEC. 9. For Employees engaged in Power Houses 
or any rlcpartmcnt running continuous twenty.flour 
hours each day. Eight hours shall constitute a day's 
work. Employees shall work the three shift system. 
altc·rnating each week. 

SEc. 10. The following rates of wages shall be paid 
from and after February 1st, 1921, during the life of 
this agreement: 

Passenger Conductor-Motormen 
First y~ar ............................. 35 t per hour 
Second year ..........•...............• 37¢ per hour 
Thereafter ..................••........ 40¢ per hour 

. Freight Service 
Motormen ...............•.•.......•.. SOI p~r hour 
Brakemen ............................ 37¢ per hour 

Shop Men 
MastPr Merhanics ....•........... $135.00 per month 
Armature winders ..... ., .... , .......... 00¢ per hour 
Carpenters ......................•.•... 45 ¢ per hour 
O,·neral shop hand ............•......• .40¢ per hour 
Pitmen ....................•.....•..•• 38¢ per hour 
Ill'lpcrs ........................•...... 35¢ per hour 
Ni11ht repair men, at the rate of .•... $85.00 per month 

Power House 
First six months, at the rate of ..... $ 90.00 per month 
S,contl six months, at the rate of... 95.00 p..-r month 
Third si• months, at the rate of .... 100.00 P"r month 
Fourth six months, at the rate of ... 105.00 per month 

Line and Meter Men 
Electricians, at the rate of ......•.. $105.00 per month 
\\"ire and Linemen, at the rate of... 105.00 pt'.'T month 
1\ssistant l.1incmcn 1 at the rate of... 90.00 µer month 
~lt·ter Inspectors, at the ratt• o~.. ?O.Ot ~er mant 
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• Track Maintenance 
Track Forman ........................ .42t! per hour 
Track laborers ......................... 37 t! per hour 

Gas Department 
Gas Plant attendants, at the rate of. $100.00 per month 
Gas Plant helpers, at the rate of.. . . 85.00 per month 

Miscellaneous 
Park Attendant .................. $100.00 per month 

SEC. 11. In the event of cars being operated on 
Sundays. Time and one half shall be paid to all em
ployees covered by this agreement for all work per
formed on Sundays. 

Wages paid the employees of the Corn wall Electric 
Railway Light Heat and Power Company prior to 
February 1st, 1921: 

Passenger Conductor-Motormen 
First year, 30t! per hour, increased to 35¢ per hour; 

Second year, 31½¢ per hour, increased to .Ht per hour; 
Thereafter, 33¢ per hour, increased to 40¢ per hour. 

ll'reight Service 
Motor men, 4St! per hour, increased to S0t! per hour; 

Brakemen, 30t per hour, increased to 37 ¢ per hour. 
Shop Men · 

Master Mechanics, $120 per month, increased to 
$135.00 per month; Carpenters, 40¢ per hour, increased 
to 45t per hour; General Shop hands, 37 t per hour, in
creased to 40¢ per hour; Pitmen, 35t per hour, increased 
to 38¢ per hour; Helpers, 30¢ per hour, increased to 35¢ 
per hour; Night repair man, $78.00 per month, in
creased to $85.00 per month. 

Power House 
First ltix months, $90.00 per month; Second six 

months, $95.00 per month; Third six months, SI00.00 
pt;r month; Fourth six months, $100. per month, in
creased to $105.00 per month. 

All present employees of Power House receive maxi
mum rate. Hours of labor reduced from twelve to 
eight hours per day. 

Line and Meter Men 
Electricians, $95.00 per month, increased to S 105.00 

l){"r month; Wire and Linemen, $95.00 per month, in
creased to $105.00 per month; Assistant Lin,,men, $75.00 
prr month, increased to $90.00 per month; M,•tn In
spectors, $75.00 per month, increased to $90.00 per 
month. 

Track Maintenance 
Track Foreman, 35t per hour, ini:reascd to 4lt per 

hou,; Track laborers, 32¢ per hour, increased to 37; 
per hour. 

Ga■ Department 
Gas House Attendant, $90.00 per month, increased 

to $100.00 per month. Gas Plant helper, $78.00 per 
month, increased to $85.00 per month. 

Miscellaneous 
Park Attendant, $7 5.00 per month, increased to 

$100.00 per month. 
Approximately 14.5% increase. 
SEC. 12. This agreement and the provisions there

of sha!I continue in force and shall be binding on the 
respective _parties hereto until August 1st, 192 I. 

IK WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have 
1i,rned. 

On behalf of the Company: 
M. H. McFAllLANE, 

Witness: 
Manager. 

J. RonERTSON, 
On behalf of the Association: 

l\titness: 
W. P. JENNINGS. 

w. RANKIN, 
President. 

J, PAYETTE, 

------
SHOW AND DANCE A SUCCESS 

Asbury Park, N. J,-Local 949 wishes evervnne 
to know they are still on the map. The Division 
recently gave their first annual show and dance at 
the c .. sino. The show was made up of four good 
acts of vaudeville. The successful outcome of thr 
a.ffair can be determined by the net profit, which 
totaled over $300, The big success of the event was 
largely due to a good entertainment committee
Robert D. Warren, Chairman, assisted by Fred Mc
Chesney~ E. P. McDermont, E. W. Normandin, 
Thomas M. Colyard, and Walter J. Riley. Tlw 
empl<>ying company was very kind by running special 
cars at one A. M on all divisions in order to get the 
p,,ople home. 

The officers elected for the year 1921 are: Pn•si
d~nt, Chas. Ryan; Vice-President, Wm. DuBois; 
R•cording S<"cretary, C. A. Luker,; Financial S,·crt•• 
tary and Treasurer, Robert M. VanXote; Con
ductor, Thomas M. Coylard; Warden, Fred Harvey; 
S.-ntinel, Edward C. Dreman. The Executive 
Board consist, of all officers. -Co11. 949. 

PROCEEDINGS OF GENERAL EXECUTIVE 
BOARD 

Report upon Proceedings of Meeting of 
the General Executive Board, held at Associ
ation Headquarters, 260 E. High Street, 
Detroit, Michigan, Feb. 14-18, 1921. · 

The fourth regular semi-annual meeting of 
the General Executive Board was called to 
order at Association Headquarters, 260 E. 
High Street, Detroit, l\lic-higan, Rt 10 o'clock 
A. M .. Monday, February 14, by G. E. B. 
Chairman, Allen H. Burt. 

There were present at the meeting, Inter
national President, W. D. Mahon, International 
Treasurer L. D. Bland, and General Eitecutive 
Board Members, Edw. McMorrow, Div. No. 
241, Chicar,-o, Magnus Sinclair, Div. No. 113, 
Toronto, Ont., P. J. Shea, Div. No. 164, 
Scranton, Pa., J. C. Colgan, Div. No. 241, 
Chicago, John H. Reardon, Div. No. 22, 
Worcester, Mass., Allen H. Burt, Chairman, 
Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah, Wm. F. 
Welch, Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va., J. 
B. Lawson, Div. No. 558, Shreveport, La., and 
R. L. Reeves. Secretary, Div. No. 85, Pitts
burgh, Pa. Many of the sessions were attended 
by First Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald. 

Report of the International President. 
International President W. D. Mahon sub

mitted to the Board his report covering the 
history of the Association and the conduct of 
its affairs for the six months period from Aug. 
1, 1920 to Jan. 31, 1921, inclusive. The report 
entered in detail the record of the work of 
himself and the various International Officers 
during the period and the record of procedure 
of the various Local Divisions in wage adjust
ments, disputes, etc. Due to the magnitude 
of the Association the report was voluminous. 
The space at hand prohibits its presentation 
here, except by synopsi5, which is given as 
follows; 

Organizing Work 
The report of the International Pr~ident 

upon Organizing Work for the six months 
period showed the granting of seven additional 
charters under which five Locals were fully 
established as working units of the As.,;ociation. 
Organization under two of the charters granted 
was reported as yet incomplete. Nine Locals 
were reported as having disbanded. However, 
of these nine Locals, three were never fully 
instituted and three were the result of strike 
failures, wherein the strikes had been instituted 
more than two years since and the Locals had 
maintained with the hope of effecting some sort 
of settlement that would restore them tn their 
previous standing. The strikes were regarded 
as lost more than one year ago. The total 
membership of Locals that disbanded was 308. 
One Local was re-organized. The total record
ed membership of the organized and re-organi
ed Locals is 1031. 

Work of International Officers. 
,\!ithin the record of the work of Inter

national Officers and Organizers the report 
showed official visits made as follows: 

International Pre5i<lent W. D. l\fahon, aside 
from giving general supervision to the affairs 
of the Association, mad~ twenty official 
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visits, ass1stmg one or more times, 13 different 
Locals. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, a~ide from assisting th.· Inter
national President in the general affairs of the 
Association, visited and rendcrcd assistance one 
or more times tu 27 Local Divisions. 

Second International Vice-Presid('nt, P. J. 
O'Brien, visited anrl rendercrl assistance, one 
or more timcs to 30 Local Di\·isi, ,ns. 

Third International \"ice-President Wm. S. 
McClcnathan visited and one or more times 
assisted :3 Lo, als. 

Fourth International \"ice-President Ben. F. 
Bowi.Jcer, one or more times visited and assist
ed 5 Locals. 

Fifth International Vice-President \\"m. P. 
Jennings \'isited and assisted one or more times 
6 Locals. 

Sixth International Vice-President Fred A. 
Hoover, is reported to have visited and assisted 
one or more times :3 Locals. 

Seventh International Vice-Presi,knt Geo. A. 
Dean, is reported to have one or more times 
visited and assisted 2 Locals. 

Eighth International Vice-President P. J. 
McGrath is reportrd to have visitL'<i and assist
ed one Local Division. 

1'.inth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea is reported to have one or more times 
visited and assisted 16 Locals. 

Eleventh International \'ice-President Albert 
E. Jones is reported to have one or more times 
visited and assisted 7 Locals. 

Twelfth International Vice-Prcsidc•nt James 
Largay, one or more times visited and assister! 
17 Locals. 

Thirteenth International Vice-President J. 
B. Wiley one or more times visited and 
assisted 4 Locals. 

Fourteenth International Vice-President '.\I. 
J. Murray, one or more times visited and 
assisted 5 Locals. 

G. E. B. Chairman AJlen H. Burt, one or 
more times visited and assisted 5 Locals. 

G. E. B. Secretary R. L. Reeves is reported 
to have one or more times visited and assisted 
8 Locals. 

G. E. B. :Member Edw. IvicMorrow, one or 
more times visited and assisted 2ii Locals. 

G_ E. B. Member :\lagnus Sinclair, one or 
more times visited and assisted 10 Local~. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea visited and 
assisted one or more times 18 Locals. 

G. E. B. :\!ember J. C. Cnlgan, one or more 
times visit.eel and assisted I(; Locals. 

G. E. B. J\lemher John H. Reardon, one or 
more times visited and assisted W Locals. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch visited 
and assisted one or more times 11 Locals. 

G. E. B. :\femher J. B. Lawson, one or more 
times visited and assisted 8 Local Divisions. 

The report of the International Pre.,ident, 
aside from reporting upon the work of Inter
national Ofiicers, reported International Associ
ation work having- been done by Local Officers 
and Association Organizers comprising Presi
dent Wm. Quinlan, Div. No. 241, Chicago; 
Business Agent II. 0. Teat, Div. No. ,;12, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Pres. Fred Telschow, Div. i\o. 
21i8, Cleveland, 0.; Secretary Abe Spradling, 
Div. No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; Organizer 
Peter J. Rooney, Div. ;-.;o. 22, Worcester, 

J\lass.; SC'<;retary Wm. Rea, Div. Ko. 268, 
Ckvel::md, Ohio; Business Ag<'nt Harry Power, 
Division 1':o. G!l7, Toledo, Ohio; Pres. John 
J\I. Parker, Div. No. 623, Buffalo, i\i. Y.; 
Ori::anizer OwC'n Lynch, Div. No. 580, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; Secretary Chris Daniels, Div. 1':o. 618, 
Providence, R. I.; Presi,knt L. F. Hart, Div. 
'.\o. lti-1, Scranton, Pa.; Business Agent 
Clan·nce Conroy, Div. No. {i23, Buffalo, .N: Y. 
and Special Org. R. P. Bernhardt, Div. !\o. 
i:!ii, Birmingham, Ala. These officers and 
Organizers during the term, visited and assisted 
one or more times, fortv-five Local Divisions. 

The rC'port shows a:H Loe.al Divisions to 
have been visited and assisted by International 
Otliccrs, Local 011Jcers and Organizers, one or 
more times, during the six months period. 
l\luch of this work is reported to have been 
wage agreement work and the conduct of 
wage and grievance arbitrations. 

Enrollment of Members. 
During the six months ending Jan. 31, 1921, 

there were Hi,814 newly acquired members 
enrolled and CC'rtiticates of membership granted 
to them. 

Agreements 
During the six months audit period 80 

Division A~oeiation agreements with employ
ing companiPs were renewed and two new agree
ments obtained There now exist 3i3 written 
agreements with employing companies. 

Strikes and Lockouts. 
The President's Report covers strikes arnl 

lockouts in which members of the Association 
were involved during the six months perio,l 
ending Jan. 3 I. Locals rr-portcd involved were: 

Divisions Ktmbers Hll9, Auburn, N. Y.; 903, 
Ashtabula, Ohio; 343, Kalamazoo, Mich.; 
441, !Jes Moines, Iowa; 564, Trenton, N. J.; 
951, Fresno, Calif.; 9:!l, Nashville, Tenn.; 
i4tl, Dem·er, Colo.; 118, Pottsville, Pa.; 459, 
Bridgeport, Conn.: 638, Cedar Rapids, Iowa: 
8h7, 8i9, and 918, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 851, 
Springfield, 0.; 841, Saginaw, Mich., (2 sus
pensions); 871, Decatur, Ala.,; a branch of 
Div. GH7, Toledo, Ohio; Div. 943, Jackson, 
l\l iss.: !ll l, Clinton, Iowa,; 9:34, Hatrisburg, 
111 ; :J34, Bnone, Iowa: Div. l94, Algiers, La , 
Branch; I livs. 2G2, 482 nnd 650, Norwich, 
New London and Saybrook, Conn., and 601 
\\"esterlv, R. I.; Div. 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 
s11hurh:1n branch, Divs. 1:12, 148, 755, and 
so:{, Albanv and Trov, N. Y There were 
llll'tnhcrs of 32 diffcrPnt locals involved in 2.5 
different strikes and lockouts. At the close 
of the report there were but two of these 
susprnsiqns in process. One involved the four 
Albany and Troy Locals, and the other the 
suburban branch of the Syracuse Local. 

In 17 of tlwse suspensions the subject of 
wage rates was involved. Three were the 
result of the introduction of one-man cars. 
and two were in effect endeavors to establish 
organization, and were in reality lockouts. 
Two were suspensions of operation by em
ploying companies, in one instance being due 
to jitney competition, and the other upon 
alleged failure of the property to pay expenses. 
One suspension re,5ulted in the refusal of the 
managcml'nt of the employing company to 
adjust or arbitrate a grievance. 

Two of the strikes involving the members 
of five Locals, Divisions Numbers 564, Trenton, 
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N. J., and 262, 482, 650 and 601, Norwich, 
New London, and Saybrook, Conn., and 
Westerly, R. I., were of long standing. The 
latter, involving the four Locals was discon
tinued early in December, due to the fact 
that the property had reverted back to former 
operating companies and the members involved 
bad sought and obtained other employment. 
The Trenton strike is reported not to have 
been called off. 

Five of the 25 suspensions were lost to the 
Association. Seventeen were satisfactorily 
adjusted. Three were continuing at the close 
of the report. 

Three of the suspensions satisfactorily ad
justed were adjusted by arbitration. Fourteen 
were adjusted by mutual agreements. 

There were 15,057 members involved in 
strikes and lockouts. The Locals that effected 
adjustment comprised a total membership of 
1,976. The Locals involved in strikes and 
lockouts at the close of the report comprise a 
membership of 1,598. The Locals that lost 
out in strikes and lockouts comprised an 
aggregate membership of 11,503. Of these, 
9,711 were of the three Brooklyn Locals. 

Of the 32 Locals involved in strikes and 
lockouts, the membership of ten lost. The 
membership of 5 w.ere involved at the close 
of the report. The membership of 17 w.·r,· 
succes.<;ful in effecting satisfactory adjustmC'nts. 

Strikes and lockouts resulted to thcAssoci
ation in the loss of five Local Divisions. 
DEATH, DISABILITY AND OLD AGE BENEFITS 

Under this heading the international Prcsid~nt 
submitted such death,· disability and old age benefits 
claims as upon which payment of benefit had been 
withhtld for action of the Boar<l. As these cases 
•nil be recorded in the enactments of the Board it 
will be unnecessary to repeat the report at this point. 

DEATH,· DISABILITY AND OLD AGE BENEFITS. 
During the past six months' au<lit period, from 

August l. 1920, to January 31, 1921, the following 
death, disability and old age benefits have been paid: 

DEATH BENEFITS 
Di-.. No. 22, Worceater, Mass. 

Becker, Frank C., deceased ........... $ 
Cerasuolo, Sabatino, deceased ...... . 
Gerry. Hora tis H., deceased .......... . 
Gre~icrj_ohn B. 1 deceased ........... . 
McCoy, a mes E., deceased .......... . 
Ryan, 1lliam J., deceased .......... . 

DiYision No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Bailey, Harvey A., deceased .•......• , 
Croitor, George\rdeceased ............ . 
Gil b<!rt, Ralph ., deceased .......... . 
Lovrich, Joseph, deceased ............ . 
Mullinaux, Edward, deceased ......... . 
.Newstead, ]!)seph, deceased .......... . 
Snyder, Louis M., deceased .......... . 

DiYision No. 78, Galveston, Texas. 
Thompson, Loomis D., dt.~ceas«.:ci ..... 

Di'l'ision No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pox. Wm. H., deceased .... . 
Hans, Henry J., deceased ............ . 
Lenhardt. John H., deceased. 
:M illcr, Edward, deceased ... 
O'Brien, M. Jas., deceased (l,alanl'l" 

due) ................... . 
Price, Harry B .. deceased ............ . 
SaleTno, Frank A., deceased .... . 

Dirisfon No. 98, Akron, Ohio. 
Moffit, M., deceased ..•............... 

Dirillion No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 
McAllister. James, deceased .......... . 

Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 
Bartlebaugh, F. E., deceased ... : ..... . 
Biggs, Clarence, deceased ............ . 
Eikey, Edw., C., deceased ......... . 
Lee, John C., deceased .............. . 
Retzell, Albert, deceased ............. . 

Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont. 
Cairns. George, deceased ............. . 
Grey, William, deceased., ........... . 
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Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Challoner, Stanley, deceased .......... . 
Coburn, J .• deceased ................. . 
Donnelly, Finlay. <lcceased ........... . 
Uyer, John, dC'ce-ascd ..•.............. 

Division No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Jones, Raymon(t R., deceased ........ . 

Division No. 128, Ashville, N. C. 
LyJa, A. P .• dcceast_•d ...•............ 

Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 
( ·:,rn:nings. James R .• deceased ..... . 
l>o\l, Joseph, deceased ............ . 
!Jra!'<·r, John 1!., deceased ........... . 
(;;tT.,nl, Elisha W., <lecensed ......... . 
li,bott, Frederick. deceased ........... . 
K1·anc, Thomas A., deceased ......... . 
Tunnard, RoLt·rt, decease<l ........... . 

Division No. 134, New Westminster, B. C. 
\',·nal,les. Thom;1s. deceased .......... . 

Division No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 
ll<>ffy. John T., deceased ............ . 
Fi1-Jr._ncgan, tla.rtin deceased .......... . 
~lcAvoy, John, deceased ............. . 
:-; o,·I, Joseph F., deceased ............ . 
StThase, Fred, dcceao;ed .............. . 

Division No. 164, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
l>ovl,·, Patrick J .. deceased .......... . 
~f c ;\ta hon, O\vcn, deceased ........... . 

Division No. 168. Scranton, Pa. 
llus~ing, Chas,, <l<'C<'ased •.••••.•••.... 

Division No. 169, Easton, Pa. 
~List, John, deceased.... . ......... .. 

Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass. 
Lewis, Alfred, deceased, (Funeral and 

tomhstone expenses) ............... . 
:\fir,1nrio, Jt'.'sse R., decc-ased ........ , .. 

Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
Eslick, J osefh H ., d,•ceased .......... . 
En·r~, A. \ ., rlecf'a.sed ............... . 
:--ult,·. Michael, deceased, (Funeral 
and iomhstone expenses) ..........•... 
Sd!ars, R0hert A., dccen.sc-rl .......... . 
\",·rrill, Henry M., <lcc,'aserl .......... . 

Division No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
lbumi{arten, C. P., deceased ......... . 
lh-nsel. T .• rkce:ised ................. . 
Blair, \\'altC'r, d<"ceascd ...••..•....... 
Brown, lky, deceased ................ . 
Buisc;on. Emlle, drceased ............. . 
B11rke, R .. deceasc·d ................. . 
Chotin, Thomas M., deceased ........ . 
Df•an, Thomas, <lc-ceased ............. . 
ElH'rt. CharJes, deceased .........•.•.. 
Johe son, Edward, deceased ........... . 
Lanrl('che, Lucien, deceased ..•......... 
Lilburn, W. R ., deceased .........•... 
Losch, Wm. F .• dE"ceased .........•... 
~fnunicou, Peter, deceased ........... . 
Pt'irce, \\'illia.m C., deceased ......... . 
Pritchett, W. D., deceased ........... . 
Ri0r<lan, J., deceased ................ . 
Rousse, John B., deceased ........... . 
Srnith. Alfred, deceased .............. . 
~t••insfels, V., <lC"ceased .•.•••..•...•... 
Weser. G. J., deceased ............... . 

Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. 
Brown, Fay \\,' ., deceased ............ . 
Long, '\'\'illiarn, deceased ............. . 
Rumple, George, deceased ............ . 

Division No. 223 Butler, Pa. 
Anderson, "'alter L. 1 deceased ........ . 

Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill . 
l:kr~:dund, Geo., A .• deceased ......... . 
Zaleski, Frank, <lrc-f'asC'd ..... . 

Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass. 
Ash<', John D., deceased ............. . 
Hutd11nson, M. E., rleceascd ......... . 

Division No. 236, Alton, Ill. 
I..ansrhc, Herman, <lc>ccaserl ........... . 

Division No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 
o· IJonnell, John, deceased ............ . 
Perry', Ed wn. rrl. deceased ............. . 

Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass. 
Dav, John, deceaserl ................. . 
Mc~!ullen, John, deceased ........... . 
Rin~dJo. Domenico .................. . 
Sharn', ~!ichael B., deceased ......... . 

Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
An(lcrson, Victor, deceased ........... . 
Bal\0s, Angelo, deceased ............. . 
llcRh'Y, fohn, deceased ............... . 
Behm, "'illiam C., deceased .......... . 
Ih-lasich, Peter, de-.ceased ............. . 
Bit·rman. Isidor. dt~ceased ............ . 
Brown, John, dl'ct:"nsc-d ..............•. 
Buchtenkirch, Herman, deceased ...... . 
Burchett, William, deceased,,;.·, 
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Caffrey, Joseph T., dcceasecl . 
Callaghan, ~tichaf.'1, deu'as<·d. 
Callan. James J ., dt'u·ascd . 
Chapman, Charles, d,•,'<•;1s('d. 
Cline, \\'illiam X., <i<'CC'ast:ri. 
Cooper. Louis T., di'1-'(•ast-d. 
Crawford, Samud, <kceascd . 
Cremie-ux, EuR"enr A., deceasc·d 
Domke, Max, d('-i_:t.'<1sl'd .. . 
DorRan, Richard. dt·cc-a~ed .... . 
Fahy, Thomas, <le-ceased ..... . 
Feltman, Eli., dt'Ceas(:'d ...... . 
Fitzgibbon, Edward, d<'<'<'as("d 
~n·i~, Jens A., d('<'<'ased 
Gavm, \\'illlam, deceased ..... . 
H<·itncr, P:1t1l 0. H. d1:ceas<·d 
Hyland, James M .. dPceased .. 
Johnson, John, dcc<'ascd ....... . 
Kane, Joseph C., <l(.'ccased .... . 
Kann, Samuel, d<•c:r-:as<·d ..... . 
Karl, Jamt•s, decf'ased ...... . 
Kt:11y, James J., dcceasc<l ... ,. 
Kiezia. I\1 ir:hael, deceased ... . 
Kirsch, Pf'-trr ............. . 
Kroon, William, deceased .. 
Law, Fred, deceased.... . . 
Lindquist, Fred A., dceeaserl .. 
Luessman, Ill'nry F. 1 dn·eased 
~faRee, Richard, dcCf'llSt"tl .. 
Murphy, John P., deceased .. 
Novack, Mic:hae1. d<:ccased... . ... 
O'Brien, George Vl. H. C., decC"'ased. 
O'Gren, John, dcceased ........ . 
Olcott, Burt F., deceased .. . 
Pohl, Paul, deceased ....... . 
Pollock, Arthur L., deceased . 
Schwartz, Adam, deceased ... . 
Shea, Martin, deceased ...... . 
Stewart, John, deeeasc<l .......... . 
8torin, John J., dcc£>ascd ........ . 
Swanson, Gustaf, deceasc·d .. . 
Uhlich, Henry H., d,·ccased ... . 
Whalen, Waldo, <leceascd ......... . 
Willoughby, Robert \Y., deceaS<'n .. 
Zriny, Martin, dt"ccasc<l. 

Division No. 245, Jackson, Mich. 
Langford, Leonard. deceased .. 
O'Donnell, John, deceased .......... . 

Division No. 249, Reading, Mass. 
l\Iurphy, William Henry, deceased ... 

Division No. 253, Quincy, Mass. 
Porn, James ll., d,•ccascd ..... 
Gritlin, John James, dcccasccl. 

Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass. 
Drummond, \\'illiam II., <lC'Cf'asc-rl. 
Fernal<I, George W., deceased. 

Division No. 265, Sao Jose, Cal. 
Smith, Etna E., d,•c,•ased ..... 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Bosworth, Jacob, cl,•ceascd ....... . 
Culp, Ber_t, deccasc•<l ............... . 
Dod<ls, \\ m., deceased ........... . 
Eggebrecht, H., dec,•asc<l .... . 
Goodwin, Philip H., dec('aS(•1i . , 
Grlsewooti, Edwin ~f.. deceased 
Hovan. Barney, dPcrase<l ... 
Ingersoll. Harr;•, d('C'easr<l .. 
~:feyer, Chas. N ., decca~Nt 
Novak, John W ., ch_•u•as1•d .. . 
Pierce, C. ~f ., drceast.'d ... . 
Sauer. William, deceased .. 
St. John, James, deceased. 

Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont. 
Burke. John J., cleceas,·d .... . 
Jardine. David, deceasPd .. . 
Van Ness, f..,con, dcn·ase1t .. 

Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass. 
Lane, \\'llliam 0., <lPceas1.:d ... 

Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn. 
Noonan, John, dPceased ..... ,. 
Roach, Thoma5 !\-1., decpac;f'rl .. 

Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
lkdard, Frank P., deceas,,cl. 
Cannan, ~-!icha,,], dt·ceast·rl .... 
'.Malona, John \\~ .• dcc-<'a<.cti. 
\\'alsh, Thomas J., dC'ceas..:·d. 

Division No. 284, Nashua, N. H. 
Osborn, William A., deceased .. 

Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Andcrs0n, Chas., dl·Ct•ase<i .. 
Bonai;::uiili, Frank, ch•cease<l 
Butler, Phillip H., deceased .. 
Chri:.:;tens<'n. C .• dcc.-:-nsed_ ........ . 
Elmt·rs, Athrrt D., (\(,ceased ..... . 
Hitchie, Jesse, rler.('ased ... , .... . 
Holland, Jerry, cleccased . . . . 
Hornikel, Wm. P., deceased .......... . 
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Kastrup, Hrnry A .• deceased 
itadaus. Jfonwr C., deceased. 
I\IP:11-;hcr. Anna L., deceased. 
C )' Bri<·n, P. P .. dcceascrl .. , . 
()'l)nnndl. \\'illiam, dec(·ast:•d .... . 
O'(iara. Domim:ck J .. d('C(•ast~d ... . 
o·~l'al, Ed .• rit.·t:t'tl~f"<l ........•.. 
Prtf~rson, Pl"ter, decc-ased, .. . 
P,rrt('r. John. dt:ceasf'rl ....... , .... . 
Sample, J. T., (h.•u·asc<l ........ , . 
Sta1vii~1:l, Frank, rlr-c(':=tSt"·d ...... . 
Stockton, Lc-onard A .• dL·ceased, .. 
Swanson, Swan J., rlPc-rased., ... . 
Tower, Henry E., dl'ceasl'rl ...... . 
Transom, Arthur M ., <l<·ceascd .. . 

Division No. 312. Davenport, Iowa. 
.Mc ;\I illt-n, Thomas, rl1•ct.·as1·d. 

Division No. 313, Rock Island, Ill. 
Church, C. JI., dc·ceasf'd ....... . 

Division No. 333, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Pickard, Etlwar<l D., <kceasc<i .... 

Division No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Richarson. \\'Pi-lcy D., dec(•ased .. 

Di•ision No. 379, Niles, Ohio. 
Fredcnl,,,rg, C. M., deceased ..... 

Division No • .182, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Brown, Alfred, dt·C('aS('d ..... 

Division No, 421, Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
Finl·u;a, F("hct•, dect·ascd .. 

Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn. 
Crile. Loren D., deceased .... , ... ,. 

Division No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
\\'illlonPr, \'ictor Lloyd, decc-ased 

Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 
L1·nnard 1 J. M .• deceased ...... . 
11riebf', \\"m .• df'ceasC'd ......... . 
Stitt, T. R., dccPascd ........ . 

Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass. 
A~hlry, Adll1<'rt, dt>ccas~fl ..... . 
Ashley, Walter A., deceased .. . 
Lawrrnr-~, Chnrlf'S, clC'ceasC'd ..... . 
Pappar(•St,as, Sf'nophon, dt"C'(•asC'd . 
ScannapiC'o, Guiscppe, dccl'a.scd .. 

Division No. 456, Madison, Wis. 
llifl.hky, Iload S., deceased. 

Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn. 
K(,nrn·dy, Patrick J., dc•c(•ast•d ... 

Division No. 473, Woburn Mass. 
LnRocque, Er1ward \\ 1 ., <lC>ccascd 

Division No. 476, Norwalk, Conn. 
Lowndes, "Ti11iam R., dcccascrl .. 

Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y. 
Brockhausen, ".illiam, dccease<l. 

Division No, 496, Pittsfield, Mass. 
B('l()uin, 'McdC"ric, dcceasrd ... . 
McDonn<-11, John, deceaS<·d .. . 

Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kansas. 
Irwin, Jor- B., decrased ... , , . 

Division No. 503, Haverhill, Mass. 
\\"illis, Walter, deceased ........ . 

Division No. 518, San Francisco, Cal. 
Carty, J., df'cea.s£'d (Funeral, tomh

stonC" nnd other expenS{'S}. 
Division No. 582, Tarentum, Pa. 

Jonc·s. Thos., E., rlt:'ceased ..... 
Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass. 

\\'at,;on, Fred L .• rleccast1d ..... 
Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J. 

Everham, \Jilht:rt ~L. dC"ceased. 
Snyrfrr. J0st'ph. de-ceased ....... . 

Division No. 549, Northampton, Mass. 
Tiller, Fn·d W., deceased ........... . 

Division No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Stevens, !vi ilo, deceased ..... 

Division No. 558, Shreveport, La. 
Hnguc, Will S., cleccased. 
Parden, Marshall, deceased. 

Division No. 568, Erie, Pa. 
Sanford, Harry W., deceased .. 

Division No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Gih50n, \\'illiam R., di>c-<--ased .. . 
Jackson, John B., deceased ....... . 
Sa.hey, Nelson R., dcc!'ascd ... . 
,vitcox, \Villiam P., deceased., 

Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Klein. Fred J., deeeascrl 
McQuade, James, deceased ... 
Pass, John, deceased ..... . 
Shea, James W., dcceascrl . . . . . 
\Vhitney. ~1arion Jay. deceased .. 

Division No. 582, Utica, N. Y. 
Chahott, Westley, deceasccl .. 
Covc·t1, G(·orge W., dC'ccascd 
Daprano, Pat, d<"ccased ........ . 
M cShca. Erl ward, deceased ..... . 
Schroeder, Alexander, dec,a,~ed. 
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DiTisiou No. 587, Seattle, Wash. 
Burnett. B. M., deceased ..... 
Doose, M. A., deceased .•..... 
Ryan, J. D., deceased. . . . . ... 
Schwender, John J,, deceased. 

DiTision No. 588, Regina, Sask. 
Allen, Gerald, deceased ..... 

DiTialon No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
Collins, Patrick, deceased .... 
Davis~ Flavius J., deceasc>d .. 
De Shon, Harry, deceased 
Dorscy, Thaddeus C., deceased .. 
Douglass, Harry W., d,•ccascd .. . 
Fish, Edwin H., deceased ...... . 
Furlong, Matthew, dcccasep ... . 
George, Raymond E .• deceased. 
Gilholm, Robert D., deceased .. 
Guerin, Joseph M., deceased .... 
Higgins, Matthew J., deceased .. 
Hurley, Lillian F., deceased .... . 
Kenney, John, deceased ........ . 
Leary, Timothy H., deceased ... . 
Mackie, Rohert A., deceased ... . 
Madden, John T., deceased .... . 
Mahan, Chas. F., deceased ........ . 
!l!arcille, Alexander, deceased ..... . 
Meo, Salvatore, deceased ...... . 
l\.teyers, William, deceased .... . 
Needham, Thomas E., deceased. 
o•~c:-ill, Andrew, deceased ........ . 
Pritchard, Thomas \\'m., dcceasrd. 
Reed, Frank, dt>ceascd ..... , .. 
S,rnds, George E., deceased .... 
Sheehan, Maurice J., deceased 
Smith, Thomas H., d,,ccast•d 
Sopp, Louis W., decCased _ 
W ~l~aceJ.. Thomas, deceased ... 
W1lhs, ueorge D., deceased .. 

DiTision No. 590, Columbia, S. C. 
Maxcy, Hart, deceased ..... . 

Division No. 591, Hull, Quebec. 
Seguin. EmJle, deceased ... , . 
Smouth. John, deceased .... . 

DiTision No. 595, Salem, N. H. 
Ludwig, Archie L., deceased 
Tillotson, George E., deceased . 

DiTision No. 600, Waltham, Mass. 
Maher, Joseph J., decenscd .. . 
Palmer, Charles, deceased .... . 

Dirision No, 601, Westerly, R. I. 
Starkey, Edward F., deceased (Bal. 

due) ..................... . 
DiTiaion No. 603, Sheridan, Wyo. 

Lytte, William Thomas, deceased . 
Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C. 

Dickman, A. F., deceased ..... 
Dirision No. 618, Providence, R. I. 

Carley, David, dcccas('(l. . 
Maxwell, Hedley A., decease,! 
Roberts, Asa F., deceased . . . 

Dirision No. 620, Framin,:ham, ~acc. 
Barnicle. Frank J., deceased 
Butman, Charles F .. <lcce~scrl. 
Foley. \\~alter T., deceased, .. 
Hill, William W., deceased. 

Dirision No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Duggan, John, deceased ... . 
Ennis, John B., deceased .. . 
Harkins, James, deceased. . . . . 
McCollou£:h, George E., deceased 
O'Shea, Thomas, deceased. . . .. 
Smith, Herbert F., deceased .. 

Division No. 624, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Draper, Vl arTen, deceased. . . . . 

Diri1ion No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Bevington. Dan., deceased .. 
Garbe, '\\ 0 m., deceased .. 
Grieve, Herman, deceased_ . 
Hatke, Henry J., deceased. 
Hoar, Thomas, deceased .. 
Massa, Joseph, deceased .. 
:.;cal, C. (Chas.) deceased ..... . 

DiTision No. 638, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Simpson, Wm. J., deceased ..... 

DiTision No. 645, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Riley. James A., deceased ..... 

DiTision No. 669L~uburn, N. Y. 
Brown. H. W ., deceased ..... . 
Lukins, Fred, deceased ...... . 

DiTiaion No. 681, Oswego, N. Y. 
How<>, Fred E., deceased. , .... 

Division No. 689, Washington, D. C. 
Carver. Frederick M. 1 decea!wd .. 
Hawkins, Ira Clark, ,kceascd ... 
Whitlock, Minor T., deceased .. 

DiTiaion No. 694, San Antonio, Te:us. 
Parker, Millard F., deceased .. 
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Division No. 697, Toledo, Ohio. 
Alhright, E. W., deceas1·d ........ . 
SteislofT, John, deceased ... , .. 
Tate, C. F., deceased ......... . 

Division No. 708, Wilmington, N. C. 
Hinnant, ,v m. T., dt•,C<'.1.St•r1 

Division No. 713, Memphis, Tenn. 
Johnson, Ben F., deceased . 

Division No. 714, Portland, Maine. 
Harns. Frank Gcrnld, dt·cc-ascrl 

Division No. 725, Birmingham, Ala. 
Andr('WS A .• deceased ....... . 
Dupuy, A. M .. deceascrl.,. 
l!"rris, Howard H., deceased ....... . 
Ross, S. L., deceased ...... . 
\\·'<·avf'r, T. V., d(•Cc3.~{'d .... . 

Division No. 726, Staten Island, N. Y, 
Barter, Thomas, dt:cC'ased ... 

Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Duree, William J., deceas,,d .... 

Division No. 737, Syracuse, N. Y. 
"\Yoodward, Harr)-". dcct·ascd ..... 

Division No. 741, London, Ont. 
Bisbee, \V. P., deceased ..... . 
Howard, 11. F., d,,ceased ... . 

Division No. 746, Denver, Colo. 
Ha.ffcy, James B .• deccaS{'d .. 

Division No. 749, Dayton, Ohio. 
Gast, ,vm. H., drcc·as<·d. 

Division No. 750, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Fine, C. E .. deceased ......... . 

Division No. 757, Portland, Oregon. 
Swartz, John. rlC'C'casl·d ....... . 

Division No. 767, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Porch, C. W .. <lPccased ....... . 

Division No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Eist"nlohr. Conrad, <lcccaiH-d ..... 

Division No. 777, Muskegon, Mich. 
Sundquist, John, dccf'asrd _ .... 

Division No. 785, Amesbury, Mass. 
Adams, M. Cyrw;., ch:c(•asNI. 

Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo, 
Al then, A. L., d,·ceas,•d ...... . 
Baclwr. E. P., dcce,ast•d .. 
Cop<·n haver, W. F. d,·ccast·d. 
Cronin, J. J., deceas('(l 
DC'p(•tr-ie, A. R., <len·;ise-<l .. 
Dudley, Robert F., deceased. 
Gahle, William, deceased ... 
Gt-nrich, II. Ii., dt,c,.•asNI . , .... 
Kukalz, Bernard. <l<·Cl;';:"tsed .•.. 
Lindsey, E. E .. d,·ccased .. 
MonaP,han. Pat., dccP-ased 
~fueller, John If., deceased .. 
O'Hare, Pntrick. deceased .... . 
Russell, J. J., dt·ccased ...... , 
Scott, W. E .. dce<·ased 
Stiefc-r, Willinm, <lN-eas!'rl 

Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec. 
Aubin, Arthur, <lec!'ase<l . . . . . . • 
Beauchamp, Arthur Athanasc, deceased 
Boisvert, Hrnri. drr-Paiw<l. 
Cnr<linal, Oswalrl, decc-ascd ... . 
Gosselin. )f•an, di·ceasC'd ..... . 
Krause. Gnstavf', (kcf'as!'d ... . 
Labelle, Ruch, dect·ased 
Leblanc, Arthnr. d(·{'cascd .. 
Leves(luc, Charles, ckceased .. 
Racf'ttc, L::igcr, drf'('n:>l"d .... 
Trudeau. (;eorg<", dccl"as('rl. 

Division No. 797, Topeka, Kansas. 
Jones. Sam A., d('ceas,·<l. 

Division No. 807, Omahn, Neb. 
Cool. Bert, rleceased ... . 
Garvrr 1 E. S., <lcccasC'<l . . ...... . 

Division No. 815, Fairmont, West Va. 
Arnf'tt, Rav Swisher, clccc-nsC'r! ........ . 

Division No. 815, Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Hill, Bruce A., deceas,·d ..... 
Watson, James H., dt•ceased. 

Division No. 819, Newark, N. J. 
Carr, \\~illiam, deceast•<l ...... . 
Donnellr, Daniel J., decensed. 
Elwell, John D., dec,'ased .. , .. 
Gour.-!h, J:imf'~. decN~S<~rl ... 
ri.!cG11irk, John, dt'Ct-•as1.•d, . 
M cy<•rs, Pet('r, dccc-asl·d .... 

Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J. 
Koppens, Paul, df'ct•asPd. 

Division No. 821, Jersey City, N. J. 
~:fc-Vnle-, E,lwanl, dt•ct.•ast•d 
1'.lurphy, Patrick, dt·ct·as<·<l. 

Division No. 822, Paterson, N. J. 
Hanley, l\latt, dcceaS<•<l. 

Division No. 842, Wilmington, Del. 
Fcsting, John, dccl·as<:d ...... . 
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Divi•ion No. 852, Lima, Ohio. 
Buscher. Lewis E .• <kccascd .......... . 

Division No. 862, Dunellen, N. J. 
Peterson, Peter ~1., dcceasf'<l .... 

Division No. 879, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Drclla, William, dcccasPd ...... . 

Division No. 883, Everett, Wash. 
Jordan, Cornelius, deccast·d. , . 

Division No. 910, Richmond, Va. 
Chapman, James L., dccc .. s<"rl .. 
Perrin, Emn,ett P., deceased.. 

Division No. 916, Ottawa, Ill. 
Harris, Frank P., dt.•ccased ... 

Division No. 918, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gills, JamC's, deceased .... 

Division No. 925, Gloversville, N. Y. 
Herdman, Frank, dect'ased .......... . 
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Total death benefits ......... . . $198,541.65 

DISABILITY BENEFITS 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

White, Clarence F., ..... 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 

Christi~, RoLcrt., ....... . 
Melville. Hcrhert ...... . 

Division No. 246, Salem, Mass. 
Barry, Thnmas J... . . . . . . . . . 

Division No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio. 
Snyrler, C('orgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Rngers, Richard 

Division No. 479, Pittsburg, Kansas. 
Row·rs, J. M......... . . 

Division No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
Conlin, Thomas ........... . 
'\\'ainwright, \\'illiam E ..... . 

Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Britt, A. C ................. . 

Divi~~~mif~: ::s, ~e,;, Alba;;y•,·lod. 
Beck, J. C ............ . 

Total disahility benefits. .$ 

OLD AGE BENEFITS 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

Bouck, James K ................. . 
Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Moore, William, ......... . 
Division No. 109, Victoria, B. C. 

Peddk, William ................. . 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 

McDougall, D ............... , ... , .. . 
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Total old age hc-nefits. . . . . . S .1,2011.00 
Total death, disability and old •~• 

aP,c henefits pnid durinR the i-.ix 
months from the Benefit Fund 
amounted to. , .. , .................. $10R,6?1.65 

Durin~ the !-ix months' audit p(•riorf tlwn' wi-u• 
405 d(•ath, 12 disnhility anri 4 otrl aS!C bc-nefit l'lalms 
paid, making a total of 421 claims. 

ARBITRATIONS 
The rrport of the lntt-rnatiunal Pn·si,knt npon 

arhitrations c-ompriscs a rcvi<·w Of 40 arliitralinn 
cases in which were in\·olvt·d the members of 45 
Locals. 

In hrief, they are as follows: 
Division No. 8.54, Quincy, IIJ.; Subject: waRcs. 

Local assisted hy G. E. R. ~1<'mhrr J. C. Col~;an. 
Incr<"a!i-c in wai;?cs of approximately 6 cc,-nts P<'r hour 
obtained. 

Divisionc<; Numhcrs 7c;9, Lima, 809, Zanpc:;vi 1lc-, 
839, l';owark, 845, Springfiel,l and 1152, Lima, (>.: 
suhjcct: wa~c-s. Locals w1~re assistrd l)\· \'icf'
Presidcnt James Largay. ,\'agcs increas<'tl 6, i and 
12 crnts per hour. 

Division No. 79,1, ~ .. ichita, Kans.; suLj1,ct: ,.,.·r1~1:s. 
Local assisted by Yice-Presirlcnt Frank O'S}l(•a. 
14 cents per hour incrr:tS(' oLtained. 

Division ~o. 128, Ashville. ~- C.; suhjrct: wa~cs. 
Local assisted by Org. R. P. Bernhardt. Wa~e 
incr<'ase of 10, 9, 8, and 12 cents p_cr hour. 

Division Xo. 94S, H:utwick, N. Y.; suhj<'ct: wav.es. 
Local assisted by Org. Owen Lynch. Rates incrca:;cd 
12 C<•nts P<'T hour. 

Division No. 627, Cincinnati, 0.: sulJjeet: waves. 
Local assisted by G. E. n. 1'h-mber Edw. l\lcMorrow. 
Incrc•ase, of 9 cents pc-r hour granted .. 

Division No. 797. Top(•ka. lCtns.; ~mlJj<·Ct: wrwcs. 
Local assi~ted by Vice-Prt·$i,lt·nt Frank O'Slu:a. 
Ratf.'s incre;lsc·d 14 cr-nts pf"r hour. 

Div'.slnn 'f',.;o. 6~8. ~t•wpnrt, R. I.; subj1•ct: wa,yrs. 
Local assistC'd bv Sf•cn·tarv C'hris. D<unds of V1v. 
bU( R;ttes incf(;asn1 12 Ct:nts per hour. 

Division !\o. 790, Montrt";1.l, (Jue.; suhjt·ct: wa~ies, 
Local assisted by G. E. B. McmlJcr Magnus Sinclair. 

Rates incrcast·rl 7 to 11 cc·nts per hour to trainmen 
and 3 to 15 ccn_t~ prr hour to other employt:'S. 

Division !\a. 691, SpnnKficld, Mo.; subjt:-ct: waReS. 
Local ass'st,•d by G. E. ll. Member J. C. Colgan. 
\\':we in(:n:asC' obtained. 

Division No. 925, Gloversville, N. Y.; subject: 
wag<'s. Lqcal assistc-d by Association Org. Owen 
Lynch. Rates increased $1.00 per day. 

Div. 1':o. 6u9, Auburn, N. Y.; suhject: Wages. 
Situation handled hy Local President Henry J. 
Barrett~~- Rates incrcas<'rl 19 cents pc,r hour. 

D1v1s1r,n !\a. 236, Alton, Ill.: suhjcct: Waces. 
Local assisted by Vice-President Frank O"Shea. 
Rutt"-s incr1·ascd 5 and 6 cents pt'r hour. 

Div!~ion. !\o. 13i, Syracuse, N. Y.; Subject: "'·a~c-s. 
Lo,:al a~s1sterl by \'ice.Prcsidt'nt Jamc-s Largay. 
lncrea~r- of 1 'i Cf'nts prr hour grantc:d. 

Division !\10. 496, Pittsfidd, Mass,; Sub.i("ct: \\·a~PS. 
L0ca.l a~sistt·d by P. J. O'Brien. Incrt'aSf' obtained 
of 7 and S C(:nts per hour. 

Division !'-;o. 752, Bloomington, Ill., S"hi~ct: 
Wa~c-s. Local assisted by G. E. B. ~lc·mbor Edw. 
~le ~!orrow. Increase of 7 to 9 cents p~r hour 
obtainu1. 

Division 1':o. 923, Amsterdam, N. Y.,; Suhjoct: 
Wages. Local assistc·d by Org. Owen Lynch. Rates 
incn·as<'d IO CC'nts p<"r hour. 

Divic;ion No. 6.19, Lexington, Ky.,: Suhject: 
\'\'a~cs. Loe-a! as:-.istrd hy \'ice-Pn•sidt·nt James 
Lan.'.av. Rates lncrcasnt 11 cents pc-r hour. 

1Jiv1sion l\o. 628, Covington, K:r.: Subjc-ct: \\·ai;?es. 
T.0cal a~:--:~tcd hy G E. B, Mt•mhcr Edw ~le Morrow. 
Rates incr<'a~ed 10 cents pC'r hour. 

Division !'\o. 813, P~rkf•r~hurg. W. Va.; Subject: 
\\'a,•es. Local assistt,d by G. E. B. Member Wm. F. 
\\"<.'lch. Ratc-s incrcasc<t 5 Ct'nts pt>r hour. 

Division No. 1111>, l\larictta, 0.; Subject: Wa~es. 
Local assist,,!} l,y G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Wckh. 
R.att•s incn:.:u,crl 5 cr-nts pf'r hour. 

Division J\:o. 194, New Orleans, La.; Subject: 
\Vages, and ngreemc-nt conditions. Loca1 assisted 
by G. E. ll. Mcrnlwr J. B. Lawson and First \'ice
Prr~idrnt \Ym. n. Fitz~erald. Rates increased 13 
ccr:ts {1('.T hour and agreement conditions n•establishc-d. 

Div1s10n J\:o. 8(>S, E. St. Louis, Ill.; Subject: 
Wages. Local assisted by Vice-President Frank 
O'Sbf•a. Rates increas(•d 7 cents per hour. 

Division No. 118, Pottsville, Pa .• ; Subject: wages. 
for operation of one-man car~. Loca1 assisted by G. 
E. fl. ~1emher John H. Reardon. Rates increased to 
6!-J crnts per hour in case of two.man cars. 

Division Ko. 517. C.ary, Ind.: Suh_1C'ct: W.:1.v,es. 
Lorn] assist,·d hr \'ice-President W. S. l\lcC'knathan. 
Ratt'S )1:crca~t>d 15 cents and 16 cents per hour. 

Div1,c;;ion !\o. 240, Chrt~('a, '.Mass.; Subject: Dis
putl' r<-lath·c to dismissal of t\\'O memhcrs {or smok-
1nR rluring workin~ hours. Local ass1stt>d l1y \'ice
Prcsidt•nt P. J. O'Rri~n. The award confirmed the 
<lis~mi~sal of one and directed the re-instntcmcnt of 
th,· otllt'r. 

Division :>:o. Rll.,, E. St. 1,ouis, Ill.; SuhjPct: 
Dispute n·bti\"c to the rlismis5al of t\\'O cmployes.. 
Lc,c;d assi,tnl hv \•ir<'-Pn·sidu1t Fr:1nk O'Sh<·a. Rc-
!:-nlt ~-a~ the n·inst~tt·ment of one mf'ml1er and the
withdrawal of the case on the part of the other 
nwnil1t>r. 

Division No. 246, Sn1rm. J\·fa~!I;.; Suhjcc-t: Di~pnte 
n·lative to the dismissal of a motorman for havi11S,"! a 
1.'.ontrov,-rsr with an inspector. Local assish·rl hy 
\·tce.Pn·sidr,nt P. J. O'Brien. Award reduced penalty· 
to one Wl'ek's suspension. 

Division No. ~R71 Newark, N. Y.; ~ubkct: V.'.iRTS. 
Local assisted hy Vie<'-Prr~idt·nt James Larga)". 
Rah-~ incrcas.cd 15 crnts per hour. 

Divi..,i<Jn No. 519, l...a\rossr. \Yis.: SuLject: \"\i-ag('s· 
L<><~l assisted hy G. E. B. M,·mhcr J C. Col~an· 
I<at,-s incr<'asC'd primarily 4 cents per hour, with 
further increase pt·nding. 

Division No . .591, Hull, Que.; Subjc-ct: Wages. 
Local assisted hy Vice-President "\\'m. P. Jennings. 
RatC'S incrcasC'd 7 cents p<'r hour. 

Division No. 934, Harrisburg, Ill.: Subject: 
Dispute r<'lative to the dismissal of four trainmen. 
Local assist,d hy Vice-President Frank O'Shea. The 
award reduced the pt-nalty to JO days suspension. 

Division No. 7XQ, G·att.>s, N. Y.; Suhject: Dispute 
r~lativc to the disrnissal of a trainman. Local 
assistt·d hy Vice-Prcsirlent ¥/m. B. Fitzl{crald and 
]:ts. L.:argay. Case withdrawn by the company and 
trainman reinstatt·d without loss of timC'. 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; Suhjcct: Question 
of timt· for opening of aE,!rC'C'm<'nt At "'-·hich wnge 
sc:-tlc may hC' nq?Jttiate<l. Local assistt'd _by Intt:-r
natinn;d Pr(·sirh·nt \\'. D. ?l.fahonYnnd Ftrst \'ice
Pr,-~icfrnt \\'m. B. Fitzgt•rald. Case pending appoint
nH'nt of_a· thirri nrbitrn.tor. 
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Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; Suhj,·ct: wages. 
Local assisted by Vice-President Frank O'Shea. 
Case pending decision. 

Di\·tsion No. 334, Boone. Iowa; Subj(,ct: V{ages. 
Local assisted by Vice-President J. B. Wiley. Case 
was made subject to incT"eased fare~. anri a settle
ment was effected out of the arl1itr.1tion, hy which a 
25 cent per hour increase was obtained for the oper
ation of one-man cars. 

Divisions Numbers 174, Fall River, 2J.,. llruckton, 
238, Lynn, 240, Cht:lsea, 243, Taunton, 246, Salem, 
H9, Reading, 253, Quincy, 261, Lawrence, 270, 
Gloucester, 280, Lowell, 37 3, llydc Park, 413, 
Woburn, 503, Haverhill and 551, Lowd), Mass.; 
Subject: Wages. Locals assisted by c;. E. B. 
Member MaRnus Sinclair and Vice-l'rcsidcnt P. J. 
O'Brien. Award granted 10 cents per hour incri:asc 
with 5 cents per hour arlditional for onc-n1ru1 cars. 

Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.: Subject, \\'ar:rs· 
Local assisted by First \'ice-President Wm. B. Fitz
gerald. Case pending. 

Divisions Numb!'rs 22, Worcest~r and Hll. Sprin1<• 
fit:1ri, ?\if.ass.: Subject: \\'ages. Locals a5sistt"d hy \'ice 
President P. J. O'Brien. Wages incn•asc<l 12 C(·nts 
per hour. 

Divi~ion No. ~15, Parker~bur~. W. Va.: Subject: 
Dismissal of three mcmhcrs. Local Assi:,t~•ft hv 
Board Member Welch. Case pending at close of 
report. 

APPEALS 
"'DUrinv, the period cov('r('rl hy this rf'port there 

11,·erc thirty appeals submitted to the lntC'rnational 
Presiiicnt: Appeal to your Board was takl'n from 
my· decision in one case anrl. this app('al. the rlecision 
thereon records and evidence is before vour Boarrl. •• 

Under this heading the lntcrnatio,iat President 
suhmitted to the Board the apprals, rccorrls and his 
dt'ci5ions thereQn of appeals made by members and 
Divisions, as follows: 

Appeal and decision thereon of Frank E. Lunney, 
Div1s1on No. 243, Taunton, 1'1ass., in,·olving qucst
tion of seniority. 

Appeal and decision thereon of Jos. J. Walsh, 
Div1s1on No. 240, Chelsea, l\1ass., involvin~ question 
of seniority governing transfer of work from one 
station to another. 

Appeal and decision thereon of W. J. McC"orlcy 
and L. T. McDuff, Division No. 725, Birmingham, 
Ala., involving quegtlon of seniority. 

Appeal and decision thereon of R. J. Wi'(al, Divi
sion No. 815, Parkersburg, W~ Va., involving the. 
question of seniority. 

App<"al and decision thereon of Wallace C". Potter 
Div1s1on No. 618, Provirknce, R. I., involvin.,_~ qt1cs
tion of seniority in case of ahandonmrnt of frei~ht 
u-rvice, rf'.'"sulting in the return of frC'ight trainmcnt to 
passeng(!'T service. 

Appeal and decision thereon of E. L. Drakr, Di\'. 
No. 6 I 0, Charleston, S. C., i~volvinR quest inn of 
reinstatement following suspension from mc-mbcr
ship. 

Appeal and decision thereon of Division No. 2.1~, 
Lynn, and 246, Salem, Mass., involvin1t question of 
M:niority on allegNi. combination of work. 

Appeal and decision thereon nf Albert P. El,lridr:r, 
Div1s1on No. 23S, Brockton, l\fass .• involving quc-stion 
of s,-niority. 

Appeal and decision thereon of C"hns. Macbeth, 
Division No. 98, Akron. 0., involving qtu·stinn of 

• seniority upon reinstatement as a retuTnNI soldit.•r. 
Appeal and df'cision thrreon of P!>fr·r Lauc-r, et al., 

Dh·1s-.1on !',;o. 30S, Chica.j;!n, Ill., involving cont<'ntion 
r'l"~ult.ant from prt')tcst of all<-w·d holdinS{ of double 
cl,1,ssifit:-ation on the part of fivf'! motorm('n. 

Appr.al of Division ~o. 2R~, Stc>uhrnvillP, 0., l)('ing 
in efft"ct a protest of tran~frr nf a branch of the 
membership to Division 103 Whrelin,:, \\'. Va .. re
referred to the I. P. hy the r.. E. B. at its preceding 
Board meeting and reportc<l s<:1 th-d. 

Appeal and decision thereon of John Hannifan, of 
Divmon No. HJ, Quincy, Mass., involving the 
aubject of seniority. 

Appeal and decision thereof of Division No. 448, 
Springfield, Mass., involving the subject of election 
in the Westfield Branch of the Local. 

Appeal and decision thereon of Division No. 240, 
Che1St"a. Mass., involvin~ the ~uhjrct of s~ninrity in 
the case of transfer of work from on£" st:1tion to 
anotht=>r. in which a station was abandoned and the 
work transferrr-d. 

Appeal and decision thereon of John Mulcahy, 
Divnton l'io. 589, Boston, Ma••·• involving appcl
Jant's ~niority. 

Appeal anti dPcision thereon of H. T. Stq,hans. 
Div1s1on No. 674, Ft. Smith, Ark., involving the 
subject of appellant's seniority. 

A(?pe.<il at~d decisi~n th~rcon of Division No. ROS, 
E. St. Lo,us; Ill., 1nvo1vmg the question of juris~ 
diction of a suburban express run. 

Appc-al and decision thereon of Raymond Hunsing
~r. Division No. 272, Youngstown, 0., invol\'ing 
app,.lbnt 's ~,·niority on one-man-cars. 

Appeal and decision thereon of Division No. 589, 
Boston. l\lass., which was in effect a petition for a 
ruling upon the subject of pc-nalti<'s for nonatten. 
dance at meetings and question of eligibility to 
office from cla~sification of continuous mcmb<'rship. 

App('a,J anrl decision thereon of Division No. 497, 
Pittsburg, Kans., which was in effc-ct a petition for 
a ruling r<'lative to seniority in the op<:'ration of 
one-man cars. 

A ppcal and decision thf'reon of Divisi_on No .. "8R, 
Regma, Sask., which was in effr-ct a petition relative 
to a ruliug for penalizing for non-attendance at 
meetings. 

Appeal and decision thereon of F. W. Downs, 
Div1s1on ?so. 624, Buffalo, N. Y., involving the 
subjf-ct of app(•llant's seniority. 

A pp,·al and decision ther,·on of Di vi•ion N" o. 669, 
Auhurn, N. Y .• which was in effect a petition in• 
,·olving the qu~stion of ~lcction of a representative 
on the Local Exrcutive Board hy barnmen. 

Appeal and decision thereon of Otto Bender, 
Div1s10n 78R, St. Louis. Mo., which wa"i in effect a 
pdition for the International to intervene to direct 
the Local to afford to appdlant further consideration 
in an effort for his re-instatement in the s<:'rvice of 
the company. he havinr.? bern previously dismissed. 

Appeal of Brotht•r Duriau. et al., and Division 
:S-o. ;90, Montn:al, and d<.:cision thereon involving 
an ekction dispute upon one of the Divisions of the 
Local. 

Appea1 a.n<l decision thereon of Divisions Numbers 
476, :'(orwalk. and 459. Bridgf'port, Conn., which wa!II 
in effect a p('tition for an adjustment of allotmr,nt 
of runs in case of transfer of work from one station 
to another. 

The report of the I. P. referred to the Board for 
submission to the next Convention an appeal and 
decision thereon of Member Corne1iu~ Sulhvan, Div. 
?so. $R9, Boston, !'.foss., involving- the subject of 
reinstatement. 

Increases 
The report o( the I. P. submitte,J to the Board a 

list of 172 Locals that have secured incn•asC's during 
the six months covered by his report. As this list 
of Locals is embraced in a rt:'cently published .report 
of incrca~es in wagi's it is here omitted. 

The President's report further included only sub
jects that he referred to the mretini:r for the Board's 
consideration and action. alt of which may be noted 
in the following cnactm<"nts and decisions of the 
Board. 

Rulings, r: ecisions and Enactments 
by the Foard 

8uhmittetl to the Board for its action was a call 
issurd by the A. F. of L. Executive Council for a 
propo~cd conf('rence of Lahor to mc>ct in Washing
ton, D. C., Fd). 23, for the purpose of outlining a 
policy to me-rt various situations confronting- the 
Amt:rican labor movL•ment. The Board approved the 
confcn-nec and dircctl'<l the lntc,rnational Prt'.'si<lent 
to appoint two International Officers as convenience 
might pt·rmit to rcpn•scnt the Amalgamatt-<l Associ
ation at said Conference. 

Suhmittt•<l to the Roar0 was thC'" suhjC'ct of assis
tance of Division!. Number 132. 14~, 775. and R03, 
Albany. and Troy, N. Y., involvc-rl in a strike in 
protest of a n:(ludion in wages. The Board enactf"d 
to appropriate $6,000 for the imm{'diate a!'-sitance 
of these Locals, with assurance that fu1hcr assistance 
will be granted if the struR~le continues. 

Submitted to th(' Hoard for its consid<'ra.tion was a 
petition from_ Division 34.3, Kalamazoo. ~-tich., for 
strike benefits. The Local was for 15 days locked 
out. As there had h<'en a question of the wage 
agreement covering this loss of time which it harl 
been the purpn~c of the representatiVt'S of the Locnl 
to take up with the managenwnt of the Company, 
this petition had b<·en withheld at the time it was 
ori~dnally made. Howev<·r, it was reportPcl thn.t the 
manaR<'mc-nt of the company repudiated any re~ 
sponsihility and reft1sed to rc•imburse the mt>mh<"rs 
for the time lo~t. The Cornpnny h~.ui issu,·d an ord<'r 
to rC'ducc w:11,?cs due to reduct ion in fares. The 
Board enacted to appropriate $415 to reimburse the 
Local. a, a mt>asurc of rclicf. 

A pt"tition was suhmitt('d to tht""' Board hy Division 
l'io.l,.580, Syracuse, K. Y., for endorsement of relief 
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fnr 1.1 memhers known as of the suhqrban branch 
of the Division, and employed upon a separate 
property, operation upon which had heen susp1.:nrled 
hy the employing company. The .. vidcnce bdore 
the Board was in effect that the Company had pro• 
posed to the nwmb<'rs a reduction in wages from the 
agreement "'age r:,trs. This the mc-mh<-rs hn..d 
opposed and as a result the compnny had susprndcd 
the service, upon the profession that the rates of 
fnre would not maintain the expense of operation, 
without a rc.-!uction of wages on the part of the 
employes. Since the stt5pl·nsion of operation the 
municipalities through which the systc:m operates 
have granted an inrrcase in the rates of fare. The 
manaiiement of the Company hrld, howe,·er, that the 
agreement under which the emp1oyc-s were work~ 
ing upon this property was annulled by the suspen• 
sion of operation and is now offr-ring the cmploycs 
a reduced rate of wages to rt·turn to resume oprr. 
ation, against which the members were Y<:t holrlini;t" 
out, contending that as the fare has brcn incrc-a~(~d 
the agreement wage rates should be rt-stored. The 
Local has thus far maintained thr 23 mrmhers. The 
Board enacted to appropriate $100 for immediate 
assistance of the Division in sustaininR tht.'sc mctn• 
hers in protrst nf the proposf"d rrrlrn:tion in wal,{(',;;,, 
Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit Enactments. 

Claims for action of the Board s11rmitt<-d hy the 
report of the I. P. and action tlwrt:on Wf•n~ as 
follows: 

There apprarrcl hcfore thP Board Presiclrnt Jos. 
CaC'sar, of Division !'\o. 90, ?\ft. Clemens, Mich .. in 
support of a petition fih·d throlll-!h the lnh•ruational 
Pr<'sident for a rtt--opcning of a.pplicatinns for <lis
ahility benefits in the interest of MemhPrs Melvin 
Harmer and Wm. Trew. Payment of these claims 
had been disapproved by the prccccling Boarcl Merl
ing. Upon petition of PresidPnt C'aPsar opportunity 
was affored the applicants to appear personally he
for the Board. as it was understood th,-y had r<:• 
quested, but thP-y failed to appr:tr and there v.·as no 
further new evidence submitted in the casf"s that in 
any way chan11ed the record of the two cases. 
Therefore, the claims were not reconsidered. 

Claim for disaiiility benefit in the interest of l\frm. 
her F. M. l\lan,::an, Division J\:o. 199, Ottumwa, 
Iowa, was submitted by the rr•port of the I. P. for 
consideration ol the Board. The record and evidence 
in the cnse was in effect that Brothrr :Mangan hc
rame a member of the Association March 12, 1902, 
when at the a1:e of 49 years. Claim for benefit 
appeared to be based upon affi1idion from pnralysis 
aR:1tans, a nervous dis~n.se- compf('tch· disahlinJ? thl' 
Brother from manual lahor. The disf.'ase seems to 
have been developing for several months. Applicant 
suffe-rcd a sevf're attnck of Wt"akncss the latter part 
of January, 1920. The evidence was in efT,,ct that 
the application was based upon an affliction, which 
seems to be a total and pPrtnant.>nt di!-a1•11itv in !-O 
far as returning to employment is concc-rned. hut not 
resultant from stTeet railway servicP. The Constitu
tion and General Laws J.?O\'t"rning p:1.yml'nt of rlis
ability benefits requires that tho disahility shall have 
resulted from accident, otherwi'!-.e paymt-nt of rlis
ahility benefit is prohibitive. It was enacll•d that 
the claim be disallowed. 

Claim for disahility benefit in the interest of Mcm
b~r a R~eves, Division t\o. 113. Toronto, Ont., was 
submitted hy the report of the I. P. The evidence 
ancl record shows that the Brother became a memher 
of the Association November I 1, 1'104. At the time 
of filing of application l\ov. R, 1920, applicant was 
6.ii years of aj.te. The claim was hascri upon canrcr 
affliction allcg,•d to have rcsult1•rl from an accirlent 
orr-urring in 1909. whi1e claimant was emp1oy<'rl as 
shcnman for the Toronto Railway C'o., an.-! frnm which 
he w~,s compellf'd to ghte up rmploymf'nt September 
H, 1920. S,.rtion IOI of the C'nnstitution and 
C,t•nrral Laws provirl,--,~ that no C'1aim for disability 
ben°fit will he cnt<·rtained or allowed "·here the 
accident has ocf'urn·rl two years or more prior to the 
tim" of filing such claim. ihe evide-nce 1n the case, 
inclurling tht" statt-mc•nt of applicant, n111.•~1•s the 
accident to havt" occurn,d ~ome ten venrs p1'inr fn the 
filin$.? of the claim, which thr disability laws prohibit 
payment. It was enacted that the claim he dis
allowed. 

Claim for disal,ility hencfit in the inter~st of l\lem• 
her Harold Scott, Division J\:o. 261. Lawrence, Mass., 
was suhmitted to the Board by the report of the I. 
P. The rccorrl and evirlence in the case was in 
effect that claim was filrd J\:ovemhcr II, JQW. llro. 
Scott hecame a memht>r or the Ac;,sociation N'o\·. 
21, 1904, and at the time of filing application 
Wa!; 56 yt~ars of age. Claim was baserl upon clis
ahility from ]o!;ing ryr-sirht from a r.-rowth on the 
ha-;c of thr hrain, which i5 ~lightly proszrcs~ivc. ThC'rc 
wo.s no evidence that the affiict.ion was resultant frotn 

any accirlcnt that h.ul occurrccl within the last two 
y(·ars; hut the llrother is suffering from a pro~r<"ss1ve 
tumor on the brain not prc.·sumftive as rc-sultant 
from anr. accidt~nt or incidt•nt o his service as a 
street ra11wav emplore. which m:ide payment of the 
claim prohibitive. It wns enacted that the claim be 
disallowed. 

Claim for disahility benefit in the interest of Mcm• 
b~r Bently W. Weil, Division Xo. 911, Akron, 0., was 

:~ror;;i;~J a~iio~h~f r;i;~"~a~~/het~~ :'e·c::'J a~d 15~~rJ: 
encc in the case wt•re in effC'ct that Brother \V<'"il 
lwcamr a memher of the Assoc·iation July 1, 1916. 
ApJ1liC'atinn for disability hendit was rec-C'1ved under 
date of December 9, claimant bcin11 46 years of a,:!e. 
The daim was based upon affliction from embolism 
afT,•ctinJ,{ vision. equilibrium and nervous system. 
Thrn· was nothing in thr evidence before the lloard 
to inrlica.te- that the affiiction was resultant from 
acc-itirnt or evl'n that it would hccomt' a perman('nt 
allliction to destroy the possihility of future employ. 
mc·nt. The Board enacted that ·the claim be dis
allowrd. 

Claim for disal,ility benefit in the interest of 
!\ff'mbcr Frank \\"risley, Division No. 26, Detroit. 
:'-.lich., was submitted to the Board upon petitions of 
Local Board ~lcmhcrs Gus Ralci~h and Garrett 
Burns. The record anrl evidence in the case showed 
that application for disability benefit had been re• 
ccivcn at the General Ot1ice Octohcr 12, 1920, and 
had bN•n disapprond by the International President, 
dnr to the fart that the CR!'\P came under Section 101, 
of the Constitution and r;C'ncral Laws requiring that 
an affliction must necessarily be the result of acci 
1ll·nt or incident n·sultnnt from the occupation 
Claim was h::isC'd up0n prostatic disease and BrlRht• 
Tlist•ase and atlliction of eyt>si~ht. Thf" represen
tativrs of Division J\:o. 26, co11hl atld nothing to tho. 
c•vid,,ncc that had been before the I ntcrnationa1 
Prt·:-idt·nt and it was clear that the member wa11 
suffc-rinJ? from an affiic-tion not presumptive as n·
sultant from the employment. It was enacted that 
the cl:-tim h<' disallowt·,1. 

Application for dc·ath benefit upon the death of 
1\1,·mher Wm. D. Philpott, of Division No. 5119, 
Boston, !\lass., was submitted by the report of the 
I. P. for consideration of the Board. This claim was 
withheld hy the I. P. due to the fact that the evidence 
was in effect that deceased met death by accident 
while in the employ of the Boston Burial Case Co. 
The cviclrnce was in effrct that rlcath was causrd hy 
an explosion. The Board regarded this case in re
spect to henefits as one governed by Section R5, of 
the- Constitution and Gc,nc-ral Laws, which provid.l"s 
that: "l'pon benefits they (members outside of street 
railw:ly employment) will be entitled to death bene
fits where death occurs from natural causes, but will 
not hr entitk<l to death ben<'fits occurring from 
accir1l"nts in othl"r lines o( employment, ex.cept that of 
streC"t a.nrl elt:ctric r.Hih,.-ay work... It was enacted 
that the claim he disallowed. 

Claim fnr old age hC'n(•fit in the inten·st of Memht"'r 
l\licharl O"Keefc, of Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich., 
was rdern•d to the Board for its consideration and 
action. The rc-<'ord anrl c-videncc in this case wn.s in 
cfTN,t thnt Brother O' Keefe hccame a member of the 
Association J\:overnher 28, 11193. Aprlication for old 
ar:e hendit was filc-d un.-!er dnt<' o Jan. 7, 192 t. 
Ina1ii1ity to continue in employnwnt v.~as bas~d upon 
hardening of the a.rtt•ries. or nrtl'rio sclerosis, of a 
permanent nature, evidence of which appeared suffi
cirnt to establish the fact. Aprlicant was horn 
Au11ust 12, 1854 and at the time o filing application 
was 66 years of &Ke. The Board enacted that pa)·· 
mrnt of the claim be allowed. 

Claim for old age benefit in the interest of Memh<-r 
Harrv J. Davis, Division No. 26, Detroit, l\lich., 
was ·submitted to the Board hy the report of the 
I. P. The evidence in the case was in effe-c-t that 
Brother Davis became a member of the Association 
Oct. 12, 1900. Application for olcl age benefit was 
received Jl:ovember 5, 1920. Applicant was 66 years 
of a>!c nt the time of the heann1r. Applicant per
sonally app,,ar,,,l lwfore the Board anrl made the 
statement that he had ldt the scn'ice of the street 
railway company in 1912 due to physical ailment, 
that he felt comin11 upon him. At the time he took 
up work of janitor of his own propf'rty in Wyandotte 
an<l lntcr servc-d ns Pontiac truant offic.-f'r. Tht
evid<'nce was clf'ar that aoplicant withdrr-9,• from the 
ser\'icl"' upon his own volition :111,1 en~aKcrl in ot hf"r 
o<.·cupatinn,:. and at the time of filinR his application 
for bcnf'fit was not ernployf"d in street railwa}· sc-r

.,,j('<' and had not hecn so cmplo}•c-rl for some y~ars. 
Thr lloard he!,! that the case came under Section 
R.'i of the Cnn~titution ancl Gcne:-rn.l Laws, whiC'h 
provides: "Neither will thc·y (members not in 
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street railway employment) be entitled to disability 
or old age benefits, not bcinr: employed at the 
occupation... It was enactc·d that the claim be 
disallowed. 

Decision of Board on Appeals. 
The only appeal submitted to the General E,ccu

tive Board through the report of the International 
President, was that of Brother W. J. McC-orley, of 
Division 725. Birmingham, Ala. This was a cast' of 
an appeal from a decision of the International 
President involving a dispute relative to seniority of 
appellant and others working upon what is identified 
as the "Roebuck Line," in respect to th,·ir rights 
upon the line identified ns the "East Lake Line." 
The contention is that the Roebuck Line is an ex• 
tension of the East Lake Division and is not a 
di vision of itself and should rightfully be marked in 
conjunction with runs of the East Lake Linc for 
general seniority. The evidence in the case was in 
effect that the Roebuck Line in its operation has 
been regarded as a distinct division from that of the 
East Lake Line and that when appellant voluntarily 
entered service on this Roebuck Line he was so in
formed by the superintendent. Division No. 7 25 
had passed upon this case and sustained the con• 
tention that the two are separate boards and that ap
pellant did transfer his seniority to the Roe-buck 
Line in voluntarily acc<'pting it, an<l therefore was 
not entitled to return with full seniority to the East 
Lake Line. The Intt•rnational Prt-si<lcnt had sus
tained this action of the Local. Howcvc-r, the 
appeal to the General Executive Board was based 
on the contention of appellant that reference to the 
two Lines docs not contemplate division designation 
and, therefore, the case does not come under Section 
143 by which the I. P. had been guided in his de
cision. It also questioned the sincerity of a state
ment of the Superintendent, in which he had stat<'d 
that language in a recently published rule book that 
compr~hended the East Lake and Roebuck Lines as 
comprising one group was a "typographical enor ... 
However. the evidence was in effect that in all past 
markino:s of the board of the East Lake Lines the 
Roebuck Line had never heen included, which showed 
and established an accepted custom against which in 
the cbursc of the years in which the lines had been 
in operation as separate divisions there had never 
been taken any appeal, which would confirm the 
sincerity of the statement of the supcrintt'ndcnt. 
In respect to the question raised relative to the use 
of the terms "line-.·· "division," and "system .. 
seniority, the Board understands that the three types 
of seniority to which are referred by the Inter
national Prt"si<ient, are contemplated in the dc.·si1<• 
nating terms of Section 143, which language com• 
prehcnds the Roebuck and East Lake Lines in 
question, as being identified as separate divisions in 
respect to allotment of runs. Appellant was en
deavoring to become restored to SC'n1ority from date 
of heginning of former cmploym<•nt upon the Eti.st 
Lake Linc. The Board enactNl to sust-lin the 
decision of the International President and Local 
Divi§ion and overrule the appeal. 

The Board enacted to authorize the I. P. to con
tinue the service of Brother E. M. Kouns of the 
Puehlo, Colo., Local upon k1<islative work at Denver, 
wht-tt the State Legislature is at present sitting and 
before which a.re measures of interest to labor i.n 
general and the Association, 

The Board enacted to approve the detailing of 
International Vicc-Prc,idcnt Ben F. Bowh,-er as a 
legislative agent in the interest of an Ei11ht Hour 
Day Law, at the present time before the California 
State Le1<islature. . 

The Board approved an appropriation of $200.00 
to assist Local Officers and members in the maintain
ing of the Brooklyn Locals that are in the process of 
reestablishment and referred these cases to the 
International President for further report. In con
nection with the Brooklyn oituation the Board took 
into consideration the valuable service rendered by 
Mr. Chas. Sennigan. to whom was tendered the 
thanks of the Association for the relief he had been 
instrumental in bringing to the Brooklyn memhcrs. 
which had been very material to them during their 
vriod of enforced idh•ness. 

Submitted to the Board for its consideration and 
action was a final bill for services, presented by 
Attorney Clif Langsdale of Kansas City, ~lo. The 
bill included service for Division No. 764, of Kansas 
Citr and also Division No. 874, St. Joseph, Mo., as 
we] as the Leavenworth. Kansas. Local. A con
siderahle item of the bill was for the ddcnse of 
individunl cases of memher~ of tht"' Kansas City 
Local during the active pPrio<l or the strikr, whrn 
Attornev Langsdale appearerl for the d,frnse in 11<7 
arrest Cases, for w~tch he had received no com• 

pensation. It had ht-en enacted by tht" preC't'rling 
G. E. R. Meeting that no further bills woulrl he 
paid upon the Kansas City situation. eXC('pt those 
that would he a.pprov<'<l by Attorney JamC'S H. 
Vahe}·, who as-;ish.·U in the conspiracy cases pending, 
altf1ough the Board was wdl acquainted with the 
fact that Attorney Lan~sdalc had handled many 
cases for the Local Division and that his S<'rvicc at 
that time had been quite necessary. Also was pre
Sl'ntcd a ll'tter from Attorney Vahey, rccommend1ng 
the further payment of service of Attorney Langs
dale. Attorney Langsdale personally appeared be
fore the Board and explained each item of his stat<'• 
ment. The Board enacted to approve the bill for 
payment, under conditions that the payment of the 
bill would complete any and all charges in any mat
ters p('rtaining to the Kansas City Strike Situation 
and litigation resultant therefrom, as ·well as the 
items for service for other Locals. The full total 
appropriated in payment of the hill was $3,7.>0. IQ. 
The Kansas City litigation is reported to the Board 
as c1ma·d and aH cases have bC'cn withdrawn or nol
prossrd. 

An apprnpriotion of $300 was approve"d in the 
interest of members of Division No. 911, :"\ashviHe, 
Tenn. This arpropriation had been made for an 
immediate relic upon nn investigation of the situ
ation aff(·c:ting Nashville mcmlJcrs, by International 
\'ice-President Albert E. Jones. 

l'pon report of the I. P. that by his recommen
dation there stood to the ass.istancc of Division No. 
764, Kansas City a creclit for per capita tax for July 
and August, 1920, which ha<l hcen remitted, subject 
to appTova1 hy the Boar<l, it was enacted to approve 
the remission of peT capita tax for those months, to 
the Kansas City Local. 

By report of the International President it wos 
shown that temporary relief from payment of per 
ca_pita tax to January I, 1921, had been granted to 
Division No. 746, Dcnvrr, Colo .• to ilwait consid(•r
ation of the G. E. B. The Board enacted to remit 
the p<'r capita tax to the Denver Local, pending the 
pE'rio<l to January 11 1921. 

The report of the I. P. gave the Board a record of 
the reorganizinR of Division ~o. 99, '\Vinnipeg, ?\-fan. 
At the previous Board Meeting it had been enacted 
that the I. P. be empowcd to authorize the accep
tance into membership of Division No. 99. former 
mf'mhrrs of the Local with thC'ir pr<"vious seniority 
of mf"'mhership in the Association restored. The re
port showed that the Local had been re-estalished 
an<l effectively officered with a rapidly developing 
mrmlwrship. In consideration of the (>nconragement 
,ontainC'd in the n•port as conv~yC'rl from Local 
Officers, the Board resolved to authorize the Inter
nationa.1 Pr<'si<tent to <lf't<'rmine upon any further 
c,_trn~lnn of time for reinstat<"nwnt with SC'nioritv of 
mcmht"T'.';hip of former mC'rnhers that he mny d·eem 
warr:1ntr,l in thl' assistance of the Local in its 
d<",·Pl0pment, which may be p<'titioncd by the Local 
Officer::.. 
' Submitted to the Board by the report of the I. P. 
was the s,1hj<'ct of a jurisdictional dispute that had 
ari~cn bf:'tWc<'n the Local Team Drivers' Union of 
Hostnn and Division l'\o . .5R9. of the Amalgamated 
Associ:,tion, in which thr Tt:am Drivers wl're c1aim-

ir~fvi!i~:~stlt~~0~R~.vcr T~~ucr~ci;:t u~ic~hs~ ~:!" 1:~: i! 
dTect that a majority of the trucks W("fe variously 
~nga~<"<l in the track department and thC' remainder 
Wf're dislribut~<l to takC' the.• place of wreck-in~ WaFons 
formerly drawn hr horc:;c>s an<l run hy pitmcn. The 
dc·cision of the Internntional Pre~i<lent upon this 
disputl' was that chauffl'urs and team drivers whose 
employment dirl not qualify th<'m for membership in
the Amalgamated A~sociation should hccome. mc.·m
bers of the Team Drivers' Union. Th~ Board en
acted to approve the decision of the International 
President upon this jurisdictional question. 

Submitted to the Board by the report of th~ I. P. 
wa~ a report of a committee On el,.ct1on corntitions in 
Division ~o. 241. This committee was appointed 
by dirc-C'tion o! the pre\·ious G. E. B, Meeting and 
comprist•d Ch::iirman Burt and Board Memh<'r 
Rhea. This committee had made an investi~ation of 
ckction~ in Division 241 ad reported, recomnwnding 
noninterference with the pre-sent laws governing 
elections in that Local. The Board enacted to ap
prove the recommendation. 

The report of the I. P. submitted to the Board a 
report of PTcsi.-knt Quinlan as a sr.wcird reprcs('ntative 
of the Ac;sociation upon an invPstip:ation of tht" op<"r
ation of one-man cars in "'Ias~achusPtts The re-
port wns of considerable l('gnth. c·mbodyinR: rules 
$,~ovt·rnlni;: op<'ration of cnr~ and f"nrlC'avoTS of tht" 
Loc-als involv,~d to have ru!cs morlifit"d favor~ 
able to safety for patrons, pub!!.£ .. and to me-mb~rs 
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operating one-man cars. Due to the importance of 
this report the Board enactrd that it be made a 
spec-ial matter of n·purt for the att<'ntion of the 
rncmbers genc-rally Bn<i tht'" s11c-cp('<fin~ C()11\'<·ntion. 
The n~port will, thcrdon·. he sp,·cially puhlishcd in a 
later issue. The suLj("1·t of the ont..·-man car was in• 
rlulHeti as one for consich•ra1,1e rli:-:cussion and it \\'aS 
dderred to the next re~!nlar mec-ting of the Gc-ncral 
Executive Board prec£'d1ng the Convention. 
Interpretation of Section 63, of the Constitution and 

General Laws. 
Suhmitted to the Board hy the report of the I. P. 

~,.as the suhj<·ct of law l·ontainct.i in ~ection <d, nf 
the Constitution and G<•ncral Laws, whieh S('\_-tion 
r,ads: 

"'"\\'here a m(."mbcr of this Association 
enters military st·rvice. su1._·h as army, 
navy, state militi~ or state police or con
stabulary. st1ch member shall take- a with
rlr~\\"al card from this Organization, it ht'ing
the duty of the Local lJ1visi0n to sec that 
such membrr is Rrantt:d withdrawal card 
and• terminates his membership in this 
Organization, anrl if any membt'r of this 
As.sociation should meet with death or 
injury while temporarily servinR in thl• 
militia or military or polic-c orf,(anization, 
this Association shall not be liaule for any 
funeral or disahilit y Lene fit to s~icl m<:m
ber or his hen(•ficiaries." 

It was discov,·rt•d by the Board that the Section 
is loost"ly constructcci in that it pro\·irl(•s that certain 
military servict•, str ... tt" po1ke, or <"one.tabu1:,ry posi
tions wt .. re prohibitive of membership in the As.soc:i~ 
ation, while as uJJplyin~ to militia or othl'r military 
or police riruanizations 1t provides that thC' •· Assoc-i
ation shall not be liahl,· for any funeral or disability 
benefit to said mcm ln·r or his heneii1._·iari1·s." a 
provision cared for hy other sl'ctions. This language 
appeared to the Board contradictory in that it 
assume<l that nwmb(·rs might serve in the militia or 
other military or police organizations. The provision, 
however, is qualified by the use of the word "tt'm
porarily." The term "temporarily" appeared to th<> 
Board as a gcrn•ral term that could he constna•d us 
farn:aching in th.it service in such militia. military or 
police or~anization is in a manner temporary at mo-it, 
as enlistme>nts an• for a h:mpora.r}~ pe>riod-at least 
specific-which might be construrd as tcmporar}·. 
Therefore, the Section bears the infrrcnec, and coulcl 
be so construed, as aitmissiLle of contin11ance in 
membership of such members in the event that they 
should join the various hocli,•s mentioned in the 
St•ction, particularly as applying to militia or oth<'r 
military organizations, or other police organizations 
than that of state police or constabular}·, and in that 
me:1.sure the Section was n~garrlf'd as nonprohibitivc. 

The Board enacted upon Section 63 that the 
Section is inactive as applying to the State militia 
or military on'!ani?.ations and is rffecth·e only as 
applying to State police or State constahulary. 

Funds of Defunct Divisions. 
Submitted to the Board by the report of the I. P. 

was a statement of funds from ddunct Divi~i1111s 
aggregatin11 St,04.Ql that were subject to transfor in 
ttw funcls of the General Assnciation. Tht· Board 
enact,,<I that these funds be transf<·rrcd to the Dt·ath, 
Disability and Olt.l A11e Benefit Futll.1-

G. E. B. Member McMon-ow made a report upon 
the situation affecting Divi!--ion No. 587. Sl'attk, 
Wash., in which he stated that the Local had uren 
involved in much expC'nsc clue to its past nwtho<ls of 

..doing business and the £act of conditions affr·cting 
the Local as resultant from difficultit"s expcricnC•t'd 
in financing the cn1ployin~ property. He rc-commend
«·rl that thl' Local he assisted financially to the ext('nt 
of a rcmi~sion of the January per capita tax. Th<" 
Board enactf'-d to concur in the rc-commenclation of 
Board Member McMorrnw and remitted the January 
per capita tax to the Seattle Local. 

Submitted to the Board by G. E. B. Mcmher .T. 
C. Colgan, was a pt~tition from Rrotlu•r 0. g, 
Jcnnin11.s 1 of the ElPctrical \\~orkcrs of Sprini,:fic•td, 
~Io .• for assistance in p:iying certain t'Xpt·ns(• bills 
subsequent to the ~pringfi<-ld, Mo. Locat·s strih, to 
the airnregate of $.l.50. The Board regarded that 
the legitimate expense of the Springfield. !\lo., st rikc 
had been liquidated long sincr, and that the petition 
was rather one of rl'lief in the ordinary conr~e, with 
no mbre grounds than like petitions that could h«
filed hy many othrr!\. Th<': Secretary wa..:; in.::;trurtf'<l 
to notify Brother Jennings that the Board was with
out authority to act in the case. 

\on~itkration was ~dv("n to the forthrominr{ Tntt'r
national Association f'onvPntion to he hdf) at 
Atlanta, Ga., to convene Monday, S-,pt. 12, 1921. 

As n Conv("ntion arrani;:e~ments committee thr Board 
appointt·d lntc-rnational Presidl'nt \V. D. Mahon, and 
n. E. B. !lkmrwr ll!c !\lorrow and Lawson ancl fixed 
A1a?t1~t 19. as tht• rlat(' for the convt•ning of the next 
rq.p1L1.r nu-din~ of th«" G(•nc.•ral Executive Board to 
he hdd prl.'cetlrnM: and concurn·nt with the Con
vention. 

Audit Recapitulation and Financial Statement. 
l~nd•·r din·ctic,n of your Rnard, E. E. Englehart 

and l"on:11any, Auditors. audited the books of the 
(;t·nt•ral t Jflicc. u11U the accounts of the l'nion Leader 
w,·r1.• at1d1tr1l hy Chi~a).!O ~uditors, \Valton, Joplin, 
Langer & •o. A Tt\'H'\\" of tlwsc audits was marle 
l,>, the Board. as was also the books and accounts 
a11d1tt•d. 

R,·capitulation of thr six months audit period, 
l'ndm11, with Junuary .. 1 l, 19ll, supphrs the following 
st ;\tc-m, nt: 
Balanc,· on ht1nd at thl' close of July Jl, 1910: 
Ca:-;h ttnd as~ets ......... $ X06,745.01 
H.1:n·ipts Au>!", 1, 1910 to 

Jan. 31, 1'1!1, indu,ive. SH,096.91 

Total .. . $1,,HO,ll-U.92 
Exp(•n,litun•~. ,\uv.. J. 

1910, .to Jan •. JI, 19!1, 
indus,n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.322.97 

Total assets at the elose ,:,f Jan. 31, l911 .$'1]0,518.95 
lnclud,-d within the $9.l0.5111.115 balance are items 

of propt·rt y ass1·ts as follows: 
1\ssodation lkailqu:,rtf'rs 

and factory building. 
lJ,,tro1t,· ............... $ 64,189.31 

lleatlquart,·rs property in-
Vl'ntory and supplies.... 9,501.95 

Total............ . . . . $i3,091.26 
Ilt·duetinll the prop,·rty total nf SH.<,91.U,, leaves 

a balanl·«· of $856,Ml'i.69 in cash, hank deposits and 
security inv(•stm('nts. 

Securit}' inv«·-.t men ts incltHlc $R5,491 in\-'"sted in 
U. S. lio\·c·rnmN1t Bonds and Tn·asury Ct.•rtificate; 
$.'i-1,.=iOO Canadian l~nvcrnrncnt Ronds; 110,opO in 
Ontario Treasury llills 1 and $4.000 Nrw York 
Call Bon11s, makin~ a bond anct S<·rurity investment 
as reprr~l·ntl'd in the audit of $13.l,991.00. 

It will he ohs,·rved that Sll'J. 1JIII is the investment 
in U. S. and Canadian (iovc-rnmcnt St'curitit""s. The 
par vnlue of tla·se Go\~ernmcnt st.•curitirs al{~regates 
$1-l2,000. With these flOvernment securities credited 
in the audit nt par. it would add Sl,009 to the 
balance of cash and assets. However, except for 
the ori1?inal l,on,ls purchased at the time they 
\\"ere hf'ing solrl h),' the ~overnments. the- item repre ... 
S<·nts the availaule market price paid by the Associ
ation. 

The audit of the Union Leader showed on deposit 
in the C,·ntral Trust Company Bank of Illmois 
$540.113 hank crerlit to the Association, which add.,d 
to the $'1,I0.518.115 cash and assets balance at the 
<.rneral I[ cadquartcrs, creates a total balance of 
$9.l 1.0.IQ. 78. 

The increase in funds and assets a.t General Head
quarters durin11 the six months period ending with 
January .ll, 1921, airnrcgates 8123,773.04. 

.Expenrlitttrl's shown for thC' six months period 
endi111;i January ,ll, 1921 a1111rei:ate $400,332.97. 
Of this amount $108,H,%.20 represented the ~xpendi
tures from the Death, Disability and Old Age 
Benefit Fund, and $74,1174.211 represents the expendi
tures frrJm the Dt"frnse Fund. Expenditurf's from 
these Fuhds ag1,rt>gatc $2113,710.49, or approximately 
i 1 ':~ of the total expenditure's. 

llurinJ,!' the six months audit prriod r-nding with 
January 31, 1921, there were paid 405 Death Benefits 
a,-:~regatinf,! S19X,.-541.63. Thl're were paid 12 dis
aliilit,· hen<'fits nRgn•gating $6,9.~0. ThC're we-re paid 
4 old age benefit claims n,:grcgating $3,200, The total 
claims p:ti<l a~gregatt"d 421 in numhcr and amounted 
lo $20!!,(,91.6.5. 

TherE.' was paid in fogal expense in c-onnt-ction 
with the department, an airnregate of $144.55, ' 
makin>! a total cxp,•nditure from the Fund of 
$208,836.20. 

The av,•rnge l,cnefit per claim aggregated appro,u
mat <-ly $11>.5. iO. 

The 4().5 Death Benefit! paid during the six 
months aurlit period ending January JI, 1921, aver
agc-d $4'l0.22 pc•r claim. 

l'or the prcc,·ding audit period ending July 31, 
1920. there were paid 524 Death Benefits that 
a vcra,ied S4116. i 3. 

For the six mnnths period ending JanuaTy JI, 1920 
there w,-re 307 Death Claims paid, ai:llregating 
$150,901.H. The aver~_ge per ;:i.im was t491.20. 

D;g1t1zed by \..JOog e 
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HIGH CR ADE KNIFE $1.00 
Introduction Offer-Pullsned sample of this knife 
with the emblem or design o( the order of 
which you are nmember.placedunder 
tbt> handle, will be mailed you for 
$1_. and this advertisement. 

Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIME 

ilroad Employees: Your spare ltime can be 
turned into dollars with a little effort. 

We want a Sales Agent in every locality !::,.~0~U~a.~:: viillur-.,.-:..,,i•i;..._,. 
beshownonknif 
Size3¾inch• 

to introduce transparent handle knives and razors. Under 
the handles can be placed the emblems of any Railroad or 

_ Labor Organization, Secret Society, or Fraternal Order. Also the 
es long. ', ... o· member's full name and address on tho other side. Blades, finest steel, 

•' · • ' handles, handsome as pearl, clear as glass and unhreakable. Every knife 
guaranteed to be perfect. Every railroad employee will want one as a mark of 

identification. We can also give permanent employment and exclusive control ofter
ritory to those who can give full time in taking orders from the general public. 

If you are earning less than $1,500.00 yearly, let us show you bow to make more. 
NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO, 

Por the year ending with January 31. 1921 there 
.,.,re paid 929 Death Benefits aggregatin!J $448.187.19 

The total expenditure in Death, Disability and Old 
A&e Benefits for the year endinii January 31, 1921 
aggregated $463,739.19. 

Of the claims paid during the year,. 15 were 
disability benefits, and 9 were Old ~ge Benefits. 
The total number of claim• paid during the year 
aggregated 953. • • . 

Disbursements from the Defense Fund dunng the 
six montbs audit period ending• with January 31, 
t921 agiiregated $74,874.29. 

There was appropriated f,rolij the Defe~se F~nd 
during the course of the six months audit_ period 
ending with January 31, 1921. $56,073, stnke and 
lockout benefits, and $18,801.29 in le11al and other 

· upense, chargeable to this fund, making an agve-
gate expenditure of $74,874.29, · . . 

The audit showed that during the six months audit 
period there were_ granted 7 cha-rters for the affiliation 
of new Locals. Of these, 5 were succe&Sfully organiz
ed and fully established at the close of the audit 

pe~i~~ Locals were disbanded and surrendered their 
<:hart.en. Of these 9, however, J were under. con
struction, having never been effectually established. 
Three Locala were consolidated into one. One Local 
was re-organiaed. . 

-The audit shows that during the six months penod 
the Association received' into membership 16,814, 
newly enrolled and initiated. • 

The audit and records of the General Office pre
sent a history consistent with the U!u.al progress _of 
the Association. Of course, the _orgamzmg field. hm1ts 
itself in proportion to the extension of the Assoc1at1on. 
The Organization closes.the period.in respect to g~n•~al 
membership at the_ ~1gh••. t altitude show_n '!' !ts 
hist<>ry. The Assoc1at1on has reached a point in ,ts 
caf'eer where its future success, in reapect to ex

tension u even more veatly depe'!dable t,han before 
'upon the development. and este!)IIOn of ,ts prese_nt 
units than in any possible exten11on tbrou11h orgamz• 
ing activity. We _find ours~lve1 al~. entering a ter~e 
period in the choat1c mdustnal co_ndit1ons_ that 1>reva11. 
In fact, it seems to be a teat ,J>ef!od, dunng which the 
immediate future progre11 1s intensely dependable 
upon the caution and alertness of each and every 
devoted member of the Organization. However, pa~t 
experience warr_ants . the fulle•~ c~nfidence t~at th.is 
devotion and mtelhgent apphcahon .of umty will 
bear the Association safely throu~h. That the course 
of procedutt for the membership is general\y well 
marked is shown by the fact that there eust 373 
W'Tltten agreements as a guide for the processes of 
more ,than 400 Locals, as some aveements involve 
more than one Local. These agreements should 
be conserved with the utmost care and diligence and 
such conserving of agreexp.ents will greatly aid in 
n:maining clear of ~mot1onal events that would 
tend otherwise to destroy a !Jarmonious procedure 
and avoid placing the interests of both employe and 
employer in doubt. 

A r cature of the closing of the period that is most 
significant is the fact that the number of strikes and 
lockouts is at the minimum within the history of the 
Association. Let us believe that this may be the re
sult of a better understanding and a closer relation 
between the; employin11 properties and th.e various 
Locals, and may be viewed with much encouraiie
ment for a continuance of these peaceful, progreu1ve 
;,nd cooperative relations. 

It is with an expression of most sincere appre. 
ciation of the kindly cooperation and encourage
ment of Local Officers and' members that your 
,General Executive Board· closes this report. ' 

W'ith best wishes, we are, 
Fraternally_ yours, 

GEN·ERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD, 
ALLEN H. BURT, Chairman, 
Enw, McMORROW, · 
MAGNUS SINCLAIR, 
P. J. SHEA, 

~ C. COLGAN 
OHN H. REARDON, 

Ill. P. WKLCH, 
J. B. LAWSON, 
R. L. RKEVES, Secretary. 

TRIBUTE .TO INTERNATIONAL 
VICE-PRESIDENT JENNINGS. 

International Vice-President W. D. Mahon has 
.received from Division 946, Cornwall, Ont., per the 
Corresponding Secretary, a most gratifyi1,1g letter 
which reads: 

"Dear Sir and Brother: 
"In behalf of all members of Division 

No. 946, we wish to expre11 ou.r thanks 
in appreciation of the assistance l(iven ua 
by you in our arbitration proceedings 
in sending to us Fifth International Vice
President Wm. P. Jennings. We feel deeply 
indebted to him, not alone for bis good 
advice, but for his excellent handling of 
the arbitration of our case. Through bis 
untiring efforts and efficient help we ob
tained an a ward that we regard most 
favorable. 

"With best wishes, we are 
Fraternally yours, 

Divi,-inn Nn. 046. 

Tobacco 
Workers 

Corn wan, Ont,~ 

Union 
Label 

S(Pl.1880· :r 0111,y 01 e Clpr Maker~· lmernat,onal n on o America. 

Union-made Cigars. 
ihd <ttrlififll '"" t11t c...,, -.r ln\!11> 11o1 ""' - - .,, r 1111-lll.s 

,....,.or yH(QCMuus11"1UICAllOIIU UIIOlfl .-...,u. ~.~- HW1leo tltl\1ad
-•I ... IIOIIAI.IIAII.RWnllTUllOllllMIIAlllOi lltr'M1 •· T_n,_,_ .. =. .. .:::.=r..'-:t::",.,U:.:..-....iw. 

a Jr.~1tt-111. P· C.XIV•/-

MIC.U. 

ffUIJ 
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No cmving for. tobacco i~ any form ~ 
when you begin taking Tobacco Redeemer. '~ 

Don't try to quit the tobacco habit unaided. \ I lt'e a Jooing fight agninot henvy oddo and mean• 
a eerione ehock to the nervous system. Let the • 
tobacco habit quit YOU. It will quit you, if you ·-I will juot take Tobacco Redeemer, according to •, 
directions for two or three days. It io a m0&t 

' marvelously quick and thoroughly reliable remedy 
for the tobacco habit. 

I ~~! R!em~!!~~!oi?a~t~ing I I druge of any kind. It is in no eenae a oubotitute •1 
for tobacco. After finiohing the treatment you 
have abt,oiutely no desire to -use tobacco again or I to continue tbe use of the remedy. It makes not 
a particle of difference how Jong you have been I 
uaing tobacco, how much you use or in what form 
you nee it-whether you smoke cigars. cigarettes. I l'iPe. chew plug or fine cut or use snuff, Tobacco I 
Redeemer will poaifrvely banish every trace of 
det1ire in from 48 to 72 hours. Thie we absolutely 
guarantee in every case or money refunded. I Write today for our free booklet ehowing the I 
deadly effect of tobacco upon the human oyotem 
and poaitive proof that Tobacco Redeemer will I quickly free you of the habit. I 

N.ewell Pharrnacal Company, 
DepL601 St. Louia, Mo. ·--------· 

Price Liat of ANoclatioG 8111P1111N, 

Official Seal .....•..• - •••.•••••••••• • $3j5 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

11er 100 ...•• _ ........ _ .••••• _ .. _ .50 
Rituals, each ..................... _ . . . . .30 
Withdrawal cards, each ......•.. ·- . . . . • .OS 
Traveling cards, each................. .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages. -· . . 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages. . . . • 2.80 
Division financial book, JOO·pa11.es ..... 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages, .... 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pages ..... 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages . . -· . 6.00 
Duplicate report book,, each. . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 ............................. 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 100, 

each. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .05 
Financial · secretary's order book on 

treasure fl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . • . . . . . • • .2S 
Association badges, rolled gold, each.. .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each_ 1.10 
-Association buttons, gold plate, each_ .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association buttons, solid gold, each .• 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons; per pair.. . • . . . . 1.10 
Emblem tie clasp 1, each ........ _ . • • • j• 
Association charms, each ........... _ 1.10 
Association lockets; each.. .. . .. . .. . . .. 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on printed 

matter, plain, each ........ - .. .. .. • • .35 
Cuts of official seal, with flag design_ 2.0lt 

All orders must be accompanied with 
express, postoffice mqney orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otbenri■e 
suppliee wi:H not be forwarded. 

A· practicle little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw
in frame of car. 

Saves motor
men's time and 
promotes *'Safety 
First/'. 

May be conven
ientl1. carried in 
pocket when not 
in Qse .. 

MOTOR~EN'S NON·l,1AGNETIC STAR WATCH.· HOLDER 
Agents. Wanted .. Seµt to any addi;ess in the United StatJ!S prepaid. _Prii;e;soc 

W. ·c. Wii.LIAMSON, 22 Arbor St., E. E. PITTSBURGH, P-A. · 
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"Rapid R-cl7" Cbanp Canter 
Uaecl 87 Concluetora All 0-•er 
Ceuatr, for Tweni-, Y~ 

!!Ha nluable time io ruab 
baun. S.Yiq in ooe ooat alooe 
- than paya for outfit. Lute 
• Iii• time. aimple in 6omt.ruction 
and •ill DOI get out or prder. 

A.-ta in moat citiea, but 
where not. will oeod direct to 
omxluct.on who remit $2.SO 
Style, No. I. for quarters, dimea, 
llickala uld peru11ea. · No. , 2-:
~ dlmm, nickels. No. 3 
-'-Canadian quart.en, dimea and 
IYe ceola. 

A. F. NELSON, MFGR. 
907 N. FNmt Street.. 
Banilbun. Pa ... 

Aaa,ta Wanted. 

J. L. LYNCH 
l!l•IIBlfR D~. 24I 

IIANUl'ACTURBlt o.-

· UniOD Buttons, Badges, 

Bann~r., Flags 
125 W. lilAOIBON BT., 4tJI ..._ . , . ' . 

. ••o~OR ;fRUIIT ,._Qo •• ,CBlCAOO, JLL. 

~. · The Fechheimer 
··:Bros.' Co. 

._c in c·h• n. ti, oh i ~ 

Union-Made Tractio,- :· 
Unifonna 

, . 

Conscientious ~ Clo<J,=s.rn,, 

PRICES ON. 
UN·IFORMS 
RED.UC ED·. 

Regulation Motorman and Con
. ductor Styles, Union Made . 
, Expressly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 

Car Men: the material■ are standard 
weicht fa•t•color aeriie and Hannel1 
of auaranteed dependability. 

Fotmerfy'•$35 and $37~50 

Now$2sso .. 
·The conductor's 1Uit1 arc leather 
trimmed at points of wear. We have 
your size-wh'C t.her tall, short, slim, 
stout', stub, extra large or i:ea:ular;
we'll fit you, 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hats . Furnishings 

Mlch/g~n at Shelby since 1883 

For Twenty Years we 
have iaaucd this Union 
Stamp for uae under our Voluntary. Arbijt:ration Contract 

. . OUR STAMP INSURE!j: . 
Peaceful Collective Bar1ainin1 

. Forbids both Strikes and, Lockouta 
Disputes Settl-.:d by Arbitration 
Steady Employll}ent and Skilled Workmanship 
Promp Ddiveriea to Dealers and Public 
Peace and Succeaa to Workcrs• &Q.d Emoloyers 
Prosperity of Shoe Mak.in1 ·Communities 

As loyal union tncn and women. we_ ask you to demand .shoes be&J'in~ tbe 
above Union Stamp on Sole, lnaole or Lining. " 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
-Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General J>re,ident ·. CHARLES L. BAINE, General Se!'I'etary-Treasurer 
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THE rEOrLES 
STAT·E BANK 

. . . 
M"EMD~,t~ FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

RESOURCES OVl·'~ $125,000,000 

Twen ty-si~ branc4~s·· conveniently lo-:
ca ted bring the ,;rvice of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BR(\NCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND.' 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST , 
BAKER l'ND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
15l3 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LA.WNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL, CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT. CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE. CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEWARD 

- ~ 8ATCt1ELDER, MAD 
UNlfOR·MS 

~ALITV i) srvu 
BATCHELDER MADE UNIP 
A SOVR<:eOJ; 

TO fV/!R.V W~~Q.. ,,., ........... 
WQIT~ · #0._ • $Al"IN.M 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all-wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
arc put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality. Their low 
price docs not in any way 

mean lessening of quality . 
. Dollar for dollar you get 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suits arc 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price tag 

says, you will be surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

Bitch CJ,iJH, O..r 1N U•I• 
L,1,,/. &,,I •l II I I , .. Bl,d, 
'YIMltltlM '•r Cldhu •f 
Qw•IIIJ 

You Get Full Value in 
Bloch "Trolley Jim" 

Uniforms 

YOU'LL always be sure to 
loolr. "right" if you wear 

a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniforms 
are made of the best all-wool 
materials. Because of thia and 
their special features of con
struction they are worn hy 
thousands of car me'IJ the 

• I 
I 

/ 
country over. / The 

/. Bloch 
Company 

/ Cleveland 
Ohio 

The Bloch Company l_m.:::,.-::::: 
Cleveland I d.-of~.,_.. =~=-~ 

ft• ttw.lfn ,,. ,N anur I, 
fMrlJ, mnw ,1,,,,, '11 du hi• 
dlca:us. It 'UJIII ..,,., tMW 

Ohio I --ot.,cr''Trol· 
~& 11:::., ...raJ = 

/ menlntlMll'dall,wodt. 

N1 f,w tlu /111/, ""'' '""'"" ., JII II In •u ,,,.L I Name--
Address__ ______ _ 

I····---·--
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Four MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

WAR AND WAGES 
-; 

Ordinarily, one might hestitate to associate 
war with wages at this time, except possibly 
-in the deliberation of the "wages of war." 
The armistice was signed November 11, l!ll8-
approximatcly two and one-half years ago. 
It left the combatants in no mood to duplicate 
the World War, and it will very likely he some 
years before any of the real active elements of 
the World War will invite another, particularly 
with any other power of presumed equal force. 
Therefore, it is needless at this time, and per
haps for years to come, to sound a warning 
for peoples to avoid war. Of course, there are 
nations yet at war and perhaps it would be 
folly to predict that the world will never be 
without war. So it is not meant here to in
scribe anything that will serve as a warning 
to prevent war. 

Certain it is that the effects of the World 
War have not disappeared from the realm of 
the United States and Canada. Therefore, 
the subject of "War and Wagc-s," is one quite 
pertinent to wage earners and is being made 
at this time specially pfftinent by employers 
of labor. 

A condition not only confronts society, but 
it exists, right now, as a social element. Soup
houses are again a reality. In Detroit thous
ands are obtaining their means of sustenance 
at souphouses. Some unions ~ave exhausted 
their funds in maintaining idle wage earners
job seekers. Charitable institutions are dis
pensing free foods. A welfare element is 
doling out means of sustenance to the waiting 
line of job seekers and poverty stricken. De
troit is only an illustration. Denver, Toledo 
New York and all other industrial marts, ar~ 
actually possessed of this problem. And these 
souphouse conditions are getting worse in
stead of better, from the enlargement of the 
army of those followed by the specter of 
poverty, want and exhaustion of savings. 

Of course, there is method behind all of 
this serious condition of affairs. It is serious 
to the man who is actually in want. It is 
serious to the wage earner whose savings are 
becoming exhausted for want of employmc-nt 
and who sees before him only the avenue lead
ing to the souphouse, except that he may be 
soothed by the palliating hope of earlv re
employment. The critic will hold that to say 
there is method behind this condition is a 
g£>ncral and unfounded expression-that it 
is occasioned only through the due processes 
of supply and <lcmand and that it is tens1, med 
bcc-ausc labor renigs on wage reductions. :\!any 
of these critics are saying that labor has not 
yet been brought to the point of reasoning 
and that the wage earner is the victim of his 
own profitc-ering ambition. 

It is being vigorously and persistently point
c-d out to labor that there has been a vigorous 
drop in the cost of living and that for labor to 
be employed, wages must he reduced according 
to the gauge of . the employer or employing 
concern. Othennse those who arc even now 
employed v.;n soon be without iobs. This 
propaganda is having its efkct an<I there are 
wage earners who have suffered serious re
dnc!ions in wagrs at the hands of exacting 
profit seekers. Advantage is bdng taken of 

the serious conditions that prevail, to reduce 
wages and lash the back of labor to a more 
strenuous effort in production, by imposing 
upon labor longer hours of service and more 
exhaustingly toilsome conditions of emplov
ment. And yet they tell us there is no method 
behind the condition. 

There is method wherever there is organi
zation and it is concentrated method, supported 
by force. It is method in its most vicious 
position, arrayed for offense. 

Employers are generally organized. Thev 
are organized for an economic purpose. The)' 
are organized for mutual benefit that thev 
may mutually make more profit and mutuall,· 
assure themselves of profit in their business 
in the way of taking toll from labor. That is 
natural. But in this mutual organized capacitv 
employers, if they so see fit, and at least hav·e 
it within their power, can so distribute em
ployment that not one wage earner desirous 
of employment would be without employment 
~nd be employed "";th sufficient compensation 
m that employment that he could turn the 
steel _of defiance again~t. the poverty specter 
that ts crnshmg the spmt of himself and de
pendents. Therefore, there is method in the 
beg-etting of the ~uphouse _line of job seekers, 
and let us say 1t emphatically. There is a 
P!11'J?Ose in it, and wage earners are the 
v1ct1ms. Profit is the spoil. And toll ex
actc-d from the wage earner as a commission 
for the privilege of employment is the measure 
of profit. The employer purposes to hold the 
measuring stick. 
. Let not the wage earner as he takes his place 
m the soup line, charge his misfortune to war. 
Soup lines periodically existed to crush labor 
before the World War came to the minds of 
men. The World War merely deferred the 
souphouse period over a longer stretch from 
1907, as labor was to be taught the influence 
of another check beginning with 1913. The 
\\'orld War diverted the blow and labor es
caped. 

Now, will "back to normalcy" mean back to 
the wage rates standards of pre-war times? 

The prog-rc-ssion in the cost of living reaches 
far back from 1913. Under our monetarY 
~ystcm and the . natural progress, we mav 
assume that the increased cost of living was 
a consequence of many natural influences. 
The value of the dollar had receded. While 
there ~:_is a pretense of alarm on the part of 
authont1cs to the end that excessive investi
gations were ma<le as to the causes of thc
:i:,cending cost of living before the World 
:\'ar was thought of, the cost of living had 
mcrea_se<l and was a reality, and through the 
orgamzed efforts of wage earners wage rates 
~1;id as'.'ended _in the wake of the cost of living. 
I he d1ffercntml, however, was re-cognized as 
the source of an unrest among the so-callt'CI 
c-0mmon people and to hold out a hope that 
the ever as_ccndi1!g ~ost of living might be 
t<'mJ)Orary, mvestlgattons were made, fruitles, 
though they we~e, b~yond the junketing 
pleasi..res of the mvesttgators. The evident 
natural development in the cost of living had 
ascendc-d at a~ aVE'.r~ge rate of some 4';"o or 
more per year prc,a1hng over a period of manv 
years. Thus the natural evolution would hav·e 
been consequent of an increase in the of 
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living from 30% to •0%, pendini: the seven 
years of war and after-war times, had there 
been no war. With this rctrospt·ct it is ckar 
that labor would have been confronted by a 
not less than 30% increase in the cost of living 
in the chase for wages to meet what would 
now have been the natural progression had no 
war taken place. 

Now let us observe what the war begot. 
In industrial marts wh'.!re souphouses are 

now a blessing-or reflection-real estate has 
more than doubled in value, or, at least, ren
tal. In Detroit, rents have increased 250%. 
However, federal and other statistics show 
that it has more than doubled, generally, in all 
industrial centers. 

In the immediate pre-war period rents ranged 
to wage earners approximately 20% of their 
earnings. The man who!!C wages then aggre
gated 175 per month, we may assume, was 
paying $15 per month rent. He had SOO per 
month for other purposes. Under present 
conditions he is fortunate if he is obtaining 
the same convenience in the way of housing 
at $35 per month, which, on a pre-war wage 
basis would leave him $40 for other purposes. 
To restore him to his former wage earnings 
would be a reduction from that low wage period 
of $20 per month in rent alone. His fuel and 
lighting at pre-war rates may be averaged 
at from 15 to 18 per month. Under present 

· rates the same quantity of heat and light will 
average from $12 to 115 per month. In 
this we have another reduction in wage 4bf not 
les,; than S5 per month and he would have 
less than $35 per month to meet the food, cloth
ing and other expense of life. 

In 1913 the food expense of the average 
family, and it may be applied to the S75 per 
month wage earner, was equal t.o 50% of his 
wages, or approximately $37.50 per month. 
Economic limitations, we may estimate, could 
possibly apportion his food expense to be no 
less than S25 per month. No one familiar 
with the cost of living at that time would 
place the averaie family on less than S25 per 
month food ration. 

The recent reductions in the cost of food 
according to government statistics, fixes the 
altitude now at 63% above the 1913 cost. 
We of the working people, who are compelled 
to pay the present orices, recognize that it is 
even more than 75%. However, assuming it 
to recede to 60% we have an excess of $22 50 
to add to our $37.50, which would make the 
present food cost to the S75 man, with a 
family, l;,O per month. 

We now have items of $35 per month for 
rent, 112 per month for li.hting and fuel, and 
S40 per month for food, which in the aggregate, 

· is 1107.00, and we yet have other expenses. 
Clothing, including head and foot wear was 

closely estimated at 15% of the wage earner's 
pre-war wages, which to the 175 per month 
wage earner would aggregate S9.25 per month. 
Adding this. 19 to our 1107, we have 1116 per 
month. 

In submitting the above computations we 
have said nothing of other necessary expenses 
that ate into the income of the pre-war wage 
earner, such· as transport.. n, moving, repair
ing of breakage on and about property occu
pied, accidents, sickness and misfortune, en-

forced lapses of employment, insurance, interest, 
lodge due,; and cxp.:nses from various other 
ca11ses with which we are very familiar, to say 
nothing of a possible occasional burial expense, 
doctor's bills and medicines. Neither have 
we computed upon the war ~pense. In 
a measure this war expense is represented in 
rent, as the landlord is compelled to pay a war 
tax upon his income. Rest assured that it will 
continue to be added to your rent, which stands 
as a barrier against reduction of rent, at least 
to that measure, or more. Thus war will tax 
the· wage earner in rent from $2 to S4 per 
month. 

Food dealers are merchants who are required 
to pay an income tax upon their business. The 
wa){e earner pays an income tax with every 
dollar of food that he purchases, which stands 
out as a warning that he need not look for 
1913 food rates. 

The clothier is a business man who pays an 
income tax upon every dollar he receive~ for 
clothing and that is charged to the wage 
eamer who buys clothing and stands as an 
assurance against the reduction of clothing to 
that amount. The same applies to shoes, hats, · 
furniture and household supplies. A tax goes 
with every dollar invested in these necessities. 
There is a substantial war tax to be paid by 
the wage earner on all medicines. He must 
also pay the -<ioctor's war tax. He must pay 
a substantial war tax upon all luxuries, moving 
picture s'.1ows, ice cream sodas, soft drinks, 
tobacco and tobac<.'O products. He must pay a 
substantial war tax upon his earnings in 
excess of exemptions. He must pay a war 
tax for his employer, which is represented in 
a deduction from every dollar of wages that 
he should receive and is added to the selling 
price of the commodities he produces by his 
labor, which stands as an assurance that the 
cost of products of any nature will not decline 
in the measure of the amount of tax paid. 

All of this serious war taxation must be 
comprehended in the fixation of wages. 

May we not see that the hand of war, or, 
in another term, the reparation hand of war, 
stands out against pre-war wage rates? 

But to return to the average pre-war wue;e, 
let us fix the basis of expense upon the follow
ing schedule: 

Rent ....................... 207o 
Food, medicine and doctor's bills. 50% 
Clothing, including foot wear and 

headgear ..................... 15% 
Fuel, light and renewal of house-

hold goods .................. . 15% 
As rents are now generally more than 100% 

higher than in 1013, and will so continue, we 
will use that percentage in comparison. 

Government statistics, which are very con
servative and are based upon reports of an 
unwarrantedly strong tendency to encourage 
the presumption that there is being a very 
gratifying reduction in the cost of fondstuffs
and this may be applied to practically all 
statistics gathered upon this subjl'ct at this 
time--statc that the present or J\larch cost of 
foodstuffs, is approximately 70';·0 hig-her than 
in 191:J. However, we have gronp,·<l with food, 
medicine and doctors' bills, which are propor
tionately much higher thaiy-ioods_tulTl. 
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Clothing, wearing apparel, hats and shol'S 
have been materially rl'dttccd frorn the high 
mark of 2501,:,0 increase aml now stand at 
about 140% incr('asc. It is unsafe to use a 
lesser rate. 

Fuel, ligiit and renewal of household goods, 
in many elements, retain the higher standard 
reached and are easily costing wage earners 
175% in execs~ of the 1913 cost. ?.!any of 
these elements, such as gas, electricity, and 
metal ware are yet advancing in cost. 

We will now add these dilTcrences to the 
1913 percentages and we have our table rend
ing: 

Rent . . . , . .. ....... , , .. ,. .40 % 
Food, medicine and doctors' 

bills ..... , ................ 85 % 
Clothing, including footwear 

and head gear. . . ... , ...... 37 % 
Fuel, light and renewal of 

household goods .......... .41¼'% 
The above percentages added aggregate 

203¼%. 
In the event that thP. articles enumerated

rent, food, medicine and doctors' bills, clothing, 
including foot wear and h('ad g('ar, fuel, light, 
renewal of household goods-were the only 
things necessary in life as representing expense 
to the wage earner, it would be necessary for 
him to receive $2.03 at present for every dollar 
he received in 1913, to avoid .a lesser wage 
rate in purchasing power than was available 
to him at that time. But there are other 
things that enter into the purchases and living 
expense of the average wage earner and his 
family, such as transportation, whil:h has 
increased from 50% to 100':~. indmling war 
tax. Should his family enioy any of the luxur
ies of life he will find himself confronted with 
from 100% to 200% increase. This applil·s 
to include tobacco products, theatres, mo,·ing 
picture shQws, outing or vacation expense, 
sodas, soft drinks and other incidentals neces
sary to a reasonable latitude in the livc•::; of the 
average family, including books, newsµapcrs, 
etc., spectacles, watches and watch repairing, 
and a multitude of other incidental necessities 
and luxuries, including war tax.' The average 
wage earner also finds his life insurance and 
lodge dues increased from 50% to 100%. 

To add all of the items of war tax invisably 
paid, comes income tax, increased state, county 
and corporation taxes that are influenced as 
resultant from the World War in the way of 
expanding tax rates and valuations. All these 
things are to be taken into consideration in 
estimating what should be added to the 103 ¼ 
per cent increase in establishing a justifiable 
wage in excess of the l!H3 wage rates. 

With the facts before us, can we readily 
comprehend the meaning of "back to nor
malcy" in wage rates without including the 
multifarious, invisible and visible war tax that 
the wage earner must shoulder? Can we com
prl'l1end a "back to normalcy" cost of living 
without including the average rate of pre-war 
e,·olution in prices for the seven war and 
after-war years as re-enforced by the famous 
war tax th:it has fastened its vulturous tallons 
upon the shoulders of labor? 

Can wage reducing employers presume to 
blear with souphouses the eyes of labor from 
the aftermath of war? Ambition for profit is 

intense and frarfully inspirrng. The am:i.s~inµ 
of wmlth is a magnetic goal but ther<' is such 
a thing as ovenloing. Structures upon wc·ak 
foundations are sun:: to fall. \\'age earners 
have the faculty of reasoning. War may 
have its glories, but after the battle the 
marauding vulture appears. 

A condition exists that warrants a most 
prudent and careful administration in the 
readjustment of affairs. One element cannot 
safely legislate for all clements. Labor \\'ill 
stand to take its share of the burden and l'l'ill 

bear most of it, but it recognizes that it 
should rightfully participate in the read3ust
ment councils. 

THE SPY AT WORK• 
Ill 

In labor espionage, publicity and even 
advertised performance are plausible enough 
once the preliminaries have been accepted. 
If one can be persuaded of the existence and 
scope of the practice, if one can be resigned 
to recognizing it as an American and living 
institution, these things that it has said for 
itself sound very well, like good stories 
which ask of their audience only a little 
imagin~tion. The real melodrama is not 
apparent until the spy himself is encounter
ed. 

Begging the issue of tedium, the present 
purpose is to continue in quotations. Any 
man tan tell his own story better for him
self. The detective has been allowed his 
say. The sµy must be permitted his. 

Herewith a series of quotations from the 
reports of a spy at work in an automobile 
factory in Racine, Wisconsin. He is a 
member of the Russell Detective Agency in 
Milwaukee. His reports are cited not for 
any significance in the situation which he 
is observing, not for any sensational con
tent of their own, but because they give a 
fair impression of his business and because, 
out of hundreds of similar pages, they alone 
prove moderately readable. 

They cover a brief period, from the 22nd 
of February, 1919, to the 1st of March 
following. A strike is on. The business is 
to report the strike. No glaring injustices; 
only the very usual sort of thing. The man 
is an informant and does his work well. 

WE BEGIN WITH THE FIRST DAY 
As 1 was on mr way to the plant, this morning, 

I noticed before was within a block of the plant 
that the union pickets were more active than 
usua!, and appart.•nt1}~ they were doing somt"thing 
more than just picketing. At any rate, as 1 drew 
m·ar to the plant one held me up and asked, "Are 
you a card man?" 

I preknded not to understand. Then he said, 
"\\'di, rend this and let us see you down at the 
Polish Hall tomorrow night." At this he turned 
his attention to another man walking across the 
street, anrl 1 continued on into the plant. 

At just 6:48 A. M. I T<'Ristered in my time upon 
entering the plant and ioincd Matson. Almost 
immediately he hPgan talking to me on the subject 
of prohibition, and in this connection I said to 
him. •· Booze ncvt·r got a man very far, but pro• 
hibition has made a mun out of many a boozer.•• 
"What do you mean by that?" he asked, and I 
answ(•rcd, "\\'ell, many a good man was made & 
hum by liquor, but whenever anyone has sworn 
off drinking they 1-, ·" always realized that boozi, 
was a bad thing to :nixed up with," Just at this 
momt·nt Pi,Ioorc apvcarC'rl on the scene and ~fatson 
remarkt:d "Herc co~~~ pr~hib)tiQn nov.· .•• 1 ~Ioorc' 
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response was "Never mind-you old booze fiends 
will be carryinj{ a sta:np on your forehead and be 
black-balled, You know what that means. Every 
boss will know you as a boozer and nobody will 
hire you." -

At 12 :00 noon I left the plant in company with 
Huck and had lunch at his home. While walking 
together I asked him, "What do you think of these 
fellows out on picket duty?" and he answered, 
"I think they are a lot of d . fools, and don't 
know what they want. There they are, doing 
picket duty for $9 a week when they could be 
making $7.70 a day right at the plant and have it 
soft too." Continuinit, Huck stated, "What good 
are they doing, standing around on the streets? If 
they wanted to do things they'd pound h . , . out 
of a couple of men who took their jobs. That 
would be more satisfaction than standing around 
conversing on the corners. They've been out 
fifteen weeks already and haven't gained a point." 
Huck added at that time they were trying to 
organize everybody in the metal trades line in 
order to strengthen their organization so that they 
will be able to have their demands acceded to, 

At this time, we arrived at Huck's home and 
had dinner at his place as he keeps boarders. 

For the afternoon I got back to the plant as 
soon as possible, noticing on the way in that the 
client was talking to two of the pickets at the cast 
end of the plant. Apparently, the client "put it 
ovel'" them in an exchange of words, as he 
smiled when he walked away. Different ones in 
Schmidt's department saw the client have a chat 
with the pickets and took a r•ep at him. 

In this part of my report wish to suggest that 
Stein be placed at the work of cutting and given 
p_iecework at a rate 10 low that he would quit. 
This would be letting him down easier than to 
discharge him. I am sure that if Schmidt kept 
him at cutting steady he would quit within two or 
three days. He is the "bad egg" that we must 
get rid of in order to put a stop to the organizing 
work he does among the employees of the plant 
at present. Then after we get rid of him we can 
take care of the lesser lights, and these I shall 
bring to the client's attention from time to time 
with suggestions• how they can he gotten rid of. 
Only in this way can we avoid having trouble this 
summer with the rresent crew-that is, getting 
the agitators out o our midst, It would not do 
to let those fellows know why we are getting rid 
of them as it might only stir things up. Hence 
the reason why I suggest that we force them to 
quit of their own accord, rather than discharge 
them. 
A good day's work. Note at once that 

the spy is early. He always is. There is 
simply no curing him of punctuality. And 
he always claims credit for himself and calls 
attention to the tardy ones by name. There 
is the encounter with the pickets. Moder
ately instructive, that, if not surprising. 
And Matson on prohibition seems to have 
less to do with the case, but it really happen
ed and must be included. Huck on the 
pickets is more comforting and we meet 
the client just after. The end lets us into 
the secret of blacklists. The blacklist 
without some form of espionage were im
fl<lSSible. 

WE GO ON TO THE FOLLOWING DAY 
The union hall was the first place I paid a visit 

to this morning as I got down to business for the 
day. There I got in touch with Bonzen who in
formed me that $43 was received in the morning's 
mail which was not very satisfactory compar,,d to 
the number of bonds which were mailed to out
side locals. The girls have done well hy way of 
selling dance tickets here lately as it was found 
upon A,hecking up same that over 3,000 have been 
sold. 
Union finances are the best sign of the 

duration (or non-duration) of a strike. The 
spy is always after facts and figures on the 
treasury. He continues, visiting other plants 
in Racine. 

I thought it well to check up the employmPnt 
situation at the - plant. There were some ffi(•n 
standing around outside, and I learned that they 
were a few who had hren laid off. In the talk I 
managed to have with them they made the 

statement that sooner or later there was going to 
be trouble at that plant. "Just how do you 
mean?" I asked, and they answered, "Well, the 
men are going to demand an explanation from the 
company regarding just why ninety men were laid 
off. The men believe they were laid off for the 
reason that they are union men and they con
si,kr this just another trick of the manufacturers 
to break up the organization ,. 

In continuing my efforts in the client's behal£, I 
got over on the picket line and as usual I found 
the hoy• assembled in the shanty. Now and then 
one would go out and walk around the plant.hut 
they pre!£>rred to stay inside. Peterson remarked 
that it would not be long before they would hn ve 
many new members in the organir.ation. He 
expressed confidence that they would get a large 
number of new applications at tonight's meeting. 
Not deeming it adYisahle to remain with the 
boys too lonR for ff'ar of arousing suspicion I set 
out for the ~forth Side. 
A touch of caution at the end. Omitting 

the busy afternoon, we follow him to the 
meeting. 

This evening when I got over to the Polish Hall 
I found ahout one hundred in attt."ndance. most of 
them being Slavonians, mixed with Italians and 
Poles. Those of each nationality kept to them
~elves. Nickrr~on was on hand and gave a short 
talk in En~lish. HP spoke alon~ the line of 
organizing and what would he gained thereby. He 
urqcd the men to join so they could put the eight
hour day in effect and still get the same kind of 
pay. He also explained how the emp:oyers were 
or-ganized and what they were employing these 
days to break up the union. The manufacturers' 
as~ociat.1on was uppermost in his mind . . In 
the meantime the members continually talked be
tween themselves. At the close of the address 
I should judge about fort}· went up and made out 
app!ications and others continued to stand around 
and jahher between thc-msclvcs. Thrre was no 
!-(OOd opportunity this evenin1_1 to learn if anyone 
Joined the organization who is n any way connect
ed with the client's plant. but I feel pretty sure I 
can g~t this information tomorrow. At the close 
of the meeting all left for home and going likewise, 
I discontinued for the day. 

HE DISCUSSES FINANCE 
The client, it seems. has things coming his way 

• . . The treasury from which the strikers 
rPceive their hrnefits ~ave me the impression more 
than anythin~ else. First of qn. upon my arrival 
at the hnll this morning I found Carl Bonzcn busi
ly occupied making out the payroll, the total 
amount of which was $1,IR3. The total amount 
taken in this week was Sl ,58!1.50. After the 
benefits are paid this week the client can see jt1st 
what balance they have and therefore they will no 
doubt have to do some tall hustling in order to 
get enough money to meet next week's payroll. 
It goes without saying that many who have donat
ed are getting tired of donating • • . 

It appears that the boys are not any too willing 
to help much. Apparently other step_s .will have 
to be taken to secure help. In my opinion things 
ar.! coming to a crisis. a fact which al_l are hep.in
ning to realize. and I look for a break ,n the ranks 
of the strikers most any time As soon as the 
treasury cannot help thC'm out any more as in 
the past, they will not have so much backbone 
and hence the reason why I believe a crisis wi11 
be reached soon. 

The aspect of all this is very good for 
the client, very dark for the union. Per
haps that is why the spy can turn, for a 
day, to observing the factory itself and 
report upon the conduct of the women 
workers. 

The bell was npparently not heard by the girls, 
who did not make a move until Mrs. Madsen 
came in and said inquiringly, .. Girls, didn't you 
hear the bell?" At this we nll dispersed to our 
respective places but it was 7:20 hy this time. 
Both yest,·nlay an<\ this morning Mrs. Madsen 
had to come into the dressing room and dig the 
gir!!; out . . .. She makes the. bad rnist:tkc. of 
talkinH nnrl la:uv,ht111-? too frcf".lr with th:·m rlunn.{t 
workmg hours. as they take ach·ant~~c of th1~
familiarity . . . 

On the wav home thi~ 
Urban who 1'nformcd me
to another departnwnt. 
herself in our dq:i~ttrn_~nt. 
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After his luncheon hour, however, he has 
the satisfaction of discovering a loyal work• 
er. 

On my way back to the plant for the afternoon 
I got in with a man whom I recognized as being 
employed at the plant and as we walked along to
gether we spoke of the miserable weather we were 
having today This wns ke-pt up until we r-amf' 
within sight of the pickets and then he remarked 
that they were as '10od as Jost. I asked him what 
he thought of unionism, and he answered by saying 
that the pickets had handed him slips several times, 
in fact went so far as to call him for not attending 
meetings and to tell him that he did not have 
any backbone, but he could see no reason for 
attending when he never intended joining. 

At the plant I asked Alvida Clausen who the 
gentleman was. She was almost positive, she said, 
that it was Mr. Schultz who repairs the machines, 
At any rate he is tall and dark and rather heavy 
■et. 

FOLLOWS A CONVERSATIONAL 
MORKING 

No. 310 who works under Heise and who was 
the first man to approach me on the subject of 
unionism when I took up work at the plant, came 
up to me early this morning as I entered the plant 
at about 6:45 A. M. and asked, "Were you down 
Monday night?" 

"Yes, I answered and added, "I was initiated 
too." "That's good," he exdaimed and con
tinued, "It won't take lon11 before we'll have all 
of them in. Then we"ll talk to the hoss. At 
present the boss la~·• down rules to us but after a 
while we'll tell him what we'll do." Ko. 322 
joined us at this time and askrd, .. '\\1hrn is the 
next meetinR?" I answrred-nrxt Tur-sday cven
init. At this, he turned around, hung up hi• coat 
and changed his shoes. Th• latter althou~h inter
ested in unionism is not radical, in fact he has not 
previously talked to me on the suhject. or unionism 
one, but he always seems to have a lot of time to 
talk to his neighhor nHt to him. 

Slim, who soMcrs the rivcsts and hoods, was 
seven minutes late in getting on the job this 
morning. 

At twelve noon I left for lunch. On my way 
haek to the flant for the afternoon I stopped and 
asked one o the pickets when he said the next 
meeting was to be held. "Next Thursday night," 
he answered. "Did you join?" he asked and I 
answered .. Sure, why not?" .. That"s common 
sense," he responded and added, "I told the other 
fellows we'd get you pretty soon." Then he con
tinued. '' Here is whrre you have a chance to Ket 
some t-ducation, so be sure and nttt"nd every meet
inii you can, for you heM mi~hty good stuff at 
the meetings." I assured him that I would be on 
hand every time I possibly could. He said, "I'll 
let you know ahout every meeting that you can 
attend Just look for me, and if I am not around, 
the other t.llows will Jet you know of the meetings, 
as I tell them you are all right." 

He has made strides, these past few days. 
He is trusted now, an "0, K." man. He 
proceeds to report an agitator and involve 
the agitator's boss. 

I observed No. 310 and tbe new bald-headed 
fellow in Schmitt's department were talking to the 
radiator test crew. First they were after the 
first man on the tanks next to the lavatory and 
fifteen minutes later I noticed them further down 
west Three-Quarters of an hour later when I 
st<-pped into the lavatory, I came upon :No. 310 
and a short radiator test man tnlkinii to beat the 
bane! about the union. The s1'ort fellow wanted to 
to leave when I entered, but No. 310 said, "He's 
all right." Howevt•r ... Shortv·• lrft nn,·\\·av and 
thc-n turninR to me N'o. 310 said ... \\'ett, fgot·s~\·en 
of thr radiator te\l;t crew to promise to r-ome do\\·n 
to thr mrrtinr, tonii,ht. Ir they only do we ... ill 
havr~ the shop SC'Ventr-fh•e pC"r cent orJ;!ani1.('(L,. 

Th(" time stud)~ nrnn timed me on thrr-f' r1iffc-rent 
oc<-n~inns to,fay and mc-:•nwhilt" I snid to hlm in• 
quirin~ly, "Say, did you say that the h:il<l-h<•acl,·cl 
fr-How bdongs to the unirm?'" ''SurC"," he answl•rcd 
'"nnd a. bad onC" too. Furthf'rmorc, l-.<" i~ as ~trong 
n Soc-inli'it ns thc•r<" i~ in R:i.cinr." .. Do~~ th~ firm 
know about it?" I inq1~ir,.,t, and h .. "airl in rt t•1Y, 
"I don't know if thev ,lo or not, 111t Schmitt knows 
it and he is the one ·who liir~d him." 

The last day has arrived. One Palmerton 
is caught smoking in the factory where 

smoking is prohibited. An4 thea the spy 
rounds up hts blacklist. 

Palmerton wa, in a bad mood all forenoon, At 
about 9:JO A, M. I stepped into the lavatory and, 
as I took a seat nellt to Palmerton, who waa the 
only one present, I detected an odor or cigarette 
smoke. ApJ>arently noticing that I intended stay
ing for awhile Palmerton brought out bis cigarette 
and puffed away on it leisurely. I cautioned hin, 
telling him that he might lose bis job if caught, 
and he responded, "I don't give a d , . for the 
job 1 and I would be glad if the client came in here 
ana caught me at it because then he would have 
to pay me off and if I ~uit I would have to wait 
for part of my pay," ' But you get a bad name 
if you are fired," I reminded him, and his response 
was, "There are enough place■ to work in besides 
herf'." 

I wish to speak to the client about the union 
sympathizers or union men who are employed in 
Heise's department and in particular I wish to 
discuss with the client the best method of letting 
him know definitely just who they are 10 he can 
gradually get rid of them. There are eeveral I 
can pick out by si,:ht, hut do not get the chance 
to look at their time-cards in order to catch their 
number. and I never get in touch with them 
10 as to learn their names. If I could see the 
client personally we could arrange for the client to 
walk out into the plant sometime and· I could point 
out to him which one■ I have in mind. If I 
butted into Heise'• department in an effort to get 
thrir names or numbers. suspicion might be arous• 
ed against me. At present I have their fulle■t 
confidence in regard to unionism and must not 
lose it, The pickets, for in•tance, think I am all 
0. K. as they greet me cordially, Good night or 
Good morning, whichever it mav be ae I _pass 
them, their attitude being entirefy different from 
that of a week or two ago when I took up work at 
the plant, They told me this noon they would 
keep me posted regarding any meetings in the 
future as ther liked to have everyone attend 
they could. trust I may get the very best 
possihle coope.ration from the client in order to 
keep the union down in the plant and by cooper
ating I am sure the client will never experience 
any trouble with his present crew, but all the bad 
eggs must be keft cleaned out, At the close or 
the day's work left for home, as did also the 
others and discontinued for the day, 
There it is, the picture of a strike seen 

through · the eyes of the labor spy, fairly 
vivid for all the unctuous limitations of his 
tracle. A tattling, not very consequential 
document, of value because he is its hero, 
at his work, the heart of the espionage 
business, 

SIDNEY HOWARD. 
In the New R.-public. --------

PRESIDENT w. l· MOOREHEAD 'OP DMSIOR 
NO. 10 , OAKLAND, CALIP, 

The l,icture of President W, J. Moorehead of the 
Oaklan , Cal. Local or the Amalgamated Associa
tion, appears on page 3 of this issue of the MOTOR
MAN AND CONDUC10R. 

Division No. 192 is one of the oldest locals of the 
Amalgamated Association, having been instituted 
twenty years a110. It has developed and extended 

L~~i11:to: h:h~r•x~~~ci~r:;;., it rB~~· M~~~e!~e i~a'lh°: 
President and Business Agent or the Oakland Local, 
who was recently installed to his second consecutive 
year. Brother Moorehead is a native of New York 
City, where he grew into manhood. and engaged in 
the insurance businrss. Some more than ten yean 
aR0 he mip.rate<I to California and became a conductor 
on the Oakland Street Railway System and became 
early recognized as a capable advisor in the affairs 
of the Local. lie held several official positions in 
the Local in the course of his memb,!11-ship and 
has for ei~ht years, represented the Local in the 
C'entral Tr:1<lt•s and Lahor Council, where he 
identified himself as an active spirit in the labor 
movrm<•nt. He was a delegate of his Local at the 
late Chicnp:o Convrntion,. where he took an acth·e 
part in discussions of the subjects before the Con
vention. Ile wn• nominated for Twelfth International 
Y-icf'-Prf'sirlr,nt, hut dt'clinrd the aomination. He is 
rcport<"d as following a policy of co-operation between 
t ho!:'=e he rcprc-st'nts and the management of the em
ploying company and he' J;ias met with much 1ucce5' 
Ill carrying out the ~?lier: Gooo. le 

D1g1t1zed by . C..~ 
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WHERE IS THE CONSISTENCY 

The Detroit United Ry., in demanding a 
reduction in wage of motormen and con
ductors, states that: "with the exception of 
a few commodities, including rent, fuel and 
li~ht, the cost of living has so fallen that 
high war wages are no longer wJt-ranted, 
and we must produce more for less money." 
The D. U. R. is not alone in the declara
tion. It seems to be sort of steroetyped 
excuse for the ruthless attack . upon labor 
used by many employing corporations that 
are attempting to ttake advantage of the 
soup house period of a purposely glutted 
labor market. 

But do these merciless despoilers of labor 
comprehend that the items, rent, fuel and 
light-that they admit are higher priced to
day than a year ago, represent more than 
one-third of the wage power of their em
ployes? 

Let us see what 20 cents per hour taken 
from a 70 cents per hour wage rate really 
means? If one-third represents rent, fue· 
and light, commodities that are yet increas
ing in cost, the 20 cents reduction is no 
less than 20 cents to be taken from 46 
cents, which is a reduction that takes 4~ ~/, 
cents from every dollar the employe earns 
in excess of rent, fuel and light. The basis 
of the proposed reduction is the alleged 40% 
reduction as a whole, on all necessities ex
cept rent, fuel and light. Were this 40% 
reduction true, which it is not, to offset this 
are 15% increase on rent, 25% increase on 
fuel and 20% increase on light, which we 
mai: group and avera~e at not less than 
18% increase on one-third of the necessities. 
This means that the reduction proposed, 
places the 70 cents per hour employe on the 
wage purchase power basis of a pre - war 
rate of 24 cents per hour. In other words, 
the employe is confronted with the same 
embarassment he would have been at the 
time he was receiving 30 cents per hour, 
had the company taken from him, 6 cents 
per hour. If this is consistent, then 
why are not pre-war fare rates more than 
enough for the employing company. Yet 
these companies back from the suggestion 
that they are taking undue advantage of 
the labor market. Employes are not likely 
to forget. 

CHARACTERISTIC "SAFETY" CAR 
EXPERIENCE 

From A Los Angeles Daily 

Knocked from the track by a motor 
truck, which struck it square in the middle, 
one-man car No. 1003 of the Angeleno 
Heights and Crown Hill line, with 35 men 
and women passengers, ran 200 feet down 
Figueroa street near Sunset boulevard today, 
crashing into the curb, injuring one woman. 

The injured woman, l\frs. Minnie Beddi
son, 50, of 845 North Bunker Hill avenue, 
was rushed to the receiving hospital in a 
hvsterical condition. She suffered sevrre 
shock and was cut and bruised slightly. 

Although Motorman Grammer kept his 
pr~ce of mind and quickly applied the 

brakes, it was of no use on the pavement 
and the car dashed down the slight incline, 
coming to a stop when it crashed into the 
curbing. 

The one-man car, only one of a number 
being operated by the Los Angeles railway, 
was also damaged. The front end of the 
car was slightly caved in while the front 
wheels were damaged when they crashed 
into the curbing. 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY-TREASURER 
C. J. HOPWOOD, DIVISION NO. 758, 

TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
By courtesy of Brother Everett W. 

Walker, Correspondent of the -Tacoma 
Local, we are able to present to the readers 
a picture of Brother C. J. Hopwood, Finan
cial Secretary-Treasurer of the Local, who 
was recently re-installed. He is also Busi
ness Agent of the Tacoma Local, a position 
he has held for some three years. The 
organizing of the Tacoma Local was a test 
for the future membership and among those 
who bore the brunt and manifested the 
proper mettle to assure the staying qualities 
of the organization was Brother Hopwood, 
whose qualifications as an important execu
tive and one of merited integrity were not 
misjudged. His faithful service and its 
recognition in his rcpc-ated re-elections stand 
as a testimonial of his devotion to the pur
pose of lifr-tlia t nf con~rcraling his best 
to the good nf nthc-rs. The continued 
service of such men as Brother Hopwood is 
the_ pillar of humanity an.cl---1 he ass ranee uf 
social progress. Digitized by ~008 e 
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In the Mexican Government President Louis 
Moronis of the Mexican Federation of Labor, 
is Chief of the Military Commissary Depart• 
ment, and ranks as a cabinet minister. The. 
Governor of the federal district in which the 
rity of Mexico is located, is a member of the 
Shoemaker's union. 

The new democracy and the new day herald
ed as the higher ideal to attain to American 
wage earners as compensation for war is at 
hand. Can we see in it the same old day: and 
the same old democracy of 1904, 1907 and 
1914? Are not the same old influences at 
work? What stands to stay the hand of 
oppression? Ts it not the same old barrier. 
organized 1:tbor' 

The manager of the United Traction Com
pany of Albany and Troy, N. Y., issues an 
advertisement in which he states that the 
company is unable to pay to exceed 45 cents 
per hour to motormen and conductors. It is 
reported that the company has engaged some 
fifty strikebreakers whose wage on · a basis of 
a ten-hour day averages a dollar and a quarter 
an hour, plus. 

New York State statistics d1ow that un
employment in that stat<' rluri,w the month 
of Jam•:irv, 1021. was I 7,, grr:1t~r tbn in 
January, 19li>, when then· was a dC'J>rc,sion 
vc-rging on panic conditifms. Th<' m:h,ction 
n factory forces amounts to 26% since March, 
920. Throughout the United States more 
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·41B>2s 

than four millions of wage earners are without 
jobs. In Detroit the stagnation has been 
such and endured so long that multitudes have 
exhausted their savini,; and are now in a more 
poverty stricken condition than they were be
fore the World War. 

Where agreements prevail between Locals 
of the Amalgamated Association and employ
ing companies, in the adjustment of grievances 
and disputes the agreement provisions govern
ing such adjustments should be rigidly adhered 
to. Where agreements do not provide for such 
adjustments the Constitution and Laws of the 
Association provide the way. The Laws of the 
Association prohibit the endorsement of strikes 
unless this policy is pursued in the adjust
ment of differences. 

If the street and electric railway business is 
so dependable upon patronage for success and 
its means of employment is so dependent. 
surely the wa~e earner employed in the busi
ness has an mterest in the success of the 
business. Can that be disputed, even by the 
rain check employe? We:re it not for the ex
istence of the business and its sufficiencv of 
SllCCC'SS, even this rain check employee would 
not have the opportunity to g-et in out of the
rain penrling his periodical employment in 
which he i1. awaiting an expectant opening for 
betterment in some other occupation. Then 
does it not stand to ~e interpt of thc
employe to lend ~~i!'MPJJ~in e 1 atronage? 
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If one is interested in employment as a wnge 
earner, what should be the measure arnl in
tensity of his interest in the particular in
dustry or employment in which he is engaged? 
It would seem that the purpose of a street and 
electric railway employe--motorman, con
ductor or otherwise--would naturally be to 
maintain employment to its best advantage. 

If employment and wages come from patron
age, is not the question of development and 
maintaining of patronage in the street railway 
service a pertinent one to the employes? This 
interest, of course, is found in the car barns 
and repair shops, with car washers, repairmen, 
etc. Primarily, cars should be put out inviting
ly clean, properly equipped and in good repair. 
The interest is found also in the upkeep of the 
trackage that can be maintained invitingly to 
patrons. Anything le:t undone in these d(•part
ments that would invite patronage, is not at 
all helpful to success in the business. 

Employers and the managements of employ
ing corporations who seek to take advantage 
of the present industrial depre.,;sion to destory 
organizations of employes will naturally seek 
to provoke strained relations that, if necessary 
to the p~se, will cause summary strikes or 
offer a justification for discrimination and lock
outs. An instrument that is regarded by such 
employing managements as convenient to the 
purpose, is the so-called labor spy or private 
detective. This miscreant may be found in 
nearly all organized bodies of workers. Clear 
and profound reasoning on the part of officers 
and members will afford escape from any 
influence or connivinE: of this type of spy. 
First: Insist on followmg agreement provisions 
for adjustment of disputes, regardless of any 
radical or impulsive agitation. Second: Con
sult the laws of the Association and see that 
they are rigidly carried out before voting a 
strike, no matter what the provocation. If 
this P9licy is followed the so-called labor spy 
"';n be ineffective and the organization and its 
officers will be in the right, and will be forti
fied by the sympathy and moral support of 
the patrons of the employing company. 

In many unions there are two types of agita
tors. One is the irrational and emotional 
member who is sincere in his unionism. This 
type of radical is within the control of proper 

. reasoning and is never in the majority when 
it comes to deliberative voting. As a union 
man he is usually dependable. His motive, 
although resentful, is usually pure and honest, 
however he may be at divergence with the 
laws of the Association and sane policies and 
procedure of the majority. The other type of 
agitator is the labor spy, or the mercenary 
who is purposely contnbuting to the scheme 
of his employer, whether -his employer be a 
detective agency or the employing company. 
This 1¥J)e of agitator will carry his agitation 
to the limit of his instruction, or if acting upon 
his own initiative, to the end of what he 
believes will gain his individual purpose in 
the service of the employing management. 
The laws of the Amalgamated Association, if 
r,1-,served in cases of trouble, will protect the 
organization from his connivance. 

Jitneys ham put in tllC'ir ap~)c..1.rancc upon 
the streets of Detroit. The jitneys arc char;..ing 
10 cent,: fare. The patronage that they art 
receiving· at thi, rate of fare while street car 
fare is 5 5-9 cents, rather refutes the suggestion 
that the public is opposing the present increased 
fare rates that they are paying for transpor
tation. The people who are riding in these 
jitneys are for the most part wage earners who 
are receiving the lowest rates of wages in the 
city of Detroit. The jitneys at first started on 
the 5 cent fare rate but soon found that they 
were compelled to double the fare to IO cents 
to maintain operation. 

A statement of the Government Loan 
Organization of the Second Federal Reserve 
District shows that on Dec. 29, 1920, the 
latest date for which figures are available, 
the United States Government's total inter
est bearing debt at the beginning of the 
year 1921, is $23,744,!W3,380.53. This 
approximately 24 Billions of Dollars interest 
bearing debt is shown to be comprised of 
Liberty Bonds, Victory Notes, Certificates 
of Indebtedness and War Savings Certifi
cates. The interest on these bonds will 
aggregate more than One Billion, Two Htin
dred l\Ii!lions of Dollars, plus the added 
expense necessary to collect and disburse 
this stupendous amount, which must be 
collected and paid within one year, which 
means that within the year there must be 
taken from the wages of 8 millions of wage 
earners an average of not less than S'.WO. 
It means that the wage earner, were he paid 
on the 1913 wage basis, would have his 
wages reduced $200 from the aggregate 
resultant from the wage rates paid in that 
year. This is not all. To this $200 per 
year must be added the wage deduction 
equal to the stupendous income tax and 
other increased taxation that with every 
purchase the wage earner makes, reaches 
mto his pocket to abstract from his aggre
gate wage earnings $l00 mo~<'. 

Much is being said and given out by news· 
papers and propagandists in the way of im· 
pressing the pt1blic that the high cost of living 
1s rapidly receding. Government statistics show 
that the cost of living in December, 1920, was 
approximately 1 % greater than in December, 
1919. Right at the present time it costs Sl.24 
to buy what could be hought for $1.00 in June, 
1919. We are now told by the clothing trades 
that inside of three months clothing will be 
higher than it is at the present time. Ft1l'l is 
much higher than it was a year ago. 1 here 
have been no general reduction~ in hJU':l" rents 
or taxes. In fact, from present indicati:ns there 
is a~ likely to be an increase in the cost of living 
as a reduction, from now on. While the 
Amalgamated Association has never seen so long 
a period of so little industrial contenti·,n as 
during the past two or three months, and th<'Te 
are but 3 strikes within the ranks of the Amal
gamated Association today, yet there has never 
been a time whPn greater precaution should be 
obscn:ed in dealing with all grievances and 
questions of dispute. It is a time when c\·ery 
means within the laws of the Associati-Jn should 
be exhausted before any actiuf\ should 
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take place. If there arc• tn !.e striLcs at: 1 1, ,·':

outs !ct the <)lh(;r fc-11,,w t;,Lc: the• n·~i•"n,il,i!ity 
in such a ,vay t!1at 1_i11-1;~,!J':c ~·-h: 11 l~;'1•W it. 
Tli~n thnc can be• lilllc f,·:1:·" rc:;i!I• :,. 

The Natiunal \\'omen's Trade L'nion 
League of America has issued the call for 
the convening of the 8th Biennial Conv,•n
tion of that organization to be held in 
Waukegan, Ill., Monday, June ti. The 
organization is reported to have a larger 
membership that will be represented in this 
Convention, than in any previous year of 
its existence ____ _ 

Attorney Frank P. \\'alsh of New York, has 
given out that John McDonald, a witness for 
the prosecution of Tom Ivlooney in the San 
Francisco Preparedness Day Parade dynamiting 
case, has confessed and made affidavit to the 
fact that he was not able to identify .'.\fooney, 
and that he did so by being coached previous 
to his evidence in the case. Also he nC'ver saw 
Wm. K. Billings, until he saw him in pri,;on. 
Attorney Walsh says: "There should be little 
doubt but that MacDonald's confession will 
completely crush the case against Mooney, and 
the latter will soon be a free man." This is 
the third instance of confessed perjury in the 
Mooney case. 

Call has been issued for the holding of 
the Forty-first Annual Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor to convene in 
the Coliseum, Denver, Colo., beginning at 
10 o'clock Monday morning, June 13, 1921. 
The Convention will continue in session 
from day-to-day until its busines~ is com
pleted. Delegates who will represent the 
Amalgamated Association at this Convention 
are: International President W. D. Mahon, 
President Wm. Quinlan, of Div. 241, 
Chicago, Ill., Bro. Garrett Burns, Div. 26, 
Detroit, Mich., President \Vm. l\Iylan, Div. 
308, Chicago, Ill. and President Edw. A. 
Raleigh, Div. 4-18, Springfield, Mass. 

A Brother Member of the Association, 
who is actively employed in the street rail
way service, and who has given much study 
to schedule making, has volunteered to 
study any schedule, timetable or key that 
may be forwarded to him and supply his 
conclusions upon changes in such timetables 
that may m<.Hlify the runs to the a,!vantage 
of trainmen operating them. The changes 
he may recommend will not i11tcrfere with 
the service or expense of operation, but will 
make the runs more congenial in the way 
of shortening the spread time, etc., within 
which runs are to be completed. This is a 
very important question with many of our 
Local Divisions, particularly in the larger 
cities, and the offer of the Ilrother, if result
ant in the improvement desired, is of im
measurable moment. Presidents and Execu
tives of Locals who have in view modifica
tion of running time to benefit the members, 
can take advantage of this offer by forward
ing copies of schedules to t!.e l\loTOIUtA:-. 
AND C0NDl'CTOI< and they will be promptly 
sent on to this Brother, who after passing 
upon the schedules will forward his recom• 
mcndations. 

WAGE PROVISIONS OF DETROIT CITY 
CHARTER 

The charter of the Cit,· of Detroit con
tains a chapter which prr;vides for the em
ployment of wage earners by the city and 
by contractors. It stipulates that the 
service d:w shall be 8 hours and that the 
service \\'t:~k shall be six days. It provides 
that ser\'ice in excess of 8 hours and six 
days per week shall be paid at the rate of 
one and one-half time. The provisions are 
as follows: 

SEC 110N L The service day for all cmploycs of 
the City of Detroit durinE; which th,·y shall be 
rcquirl'd to work shall consist of eight consecutive 
hours in un}' one <la}' of twenty-four hours. No 
employc shall he rrqu1n·d or permitted to work for 
more than this ci,.rht h•Jt~r S!.'rvice day. except in 
case of any enH.·ri,tcncy which would result in serious 
loss, damage, or impairment of the city's service, 
unless the same employt~ or employcs were required 
to ren.1ain continuously at work for a longer period, 
in wluch case, durin~ the conttnuance of the emer~ 
gency, the provision requiring the eight hour servi1.:e 
day may lie suspended by the departmental he,ad or 
proper subordinate in whose department the emer
gency shall have ari!;en. 

SECTION 2. :--o employe shall be required to work 
for more than six service days in any consecutive 
st·ven days of twenty-four hours each, except in case 
of any emergency which would result in serious loss, 
dama~<-', or imp:1.irmt·nt of the city's service, unless 
the same cmploye or emf1oy~•s were required to re
main at work in excess o th1s six day service week. 
in which case. during the continuance of the emer
gency. the provision requiring a six. day service week 
may be suspended by the departmental head or 
proper subordinate in whose department the ctner
gcncy shall have arisen. 

SECTION 3. The Common Council shall by ordi
nanc,• provide for the proper readjustment of service 
time and for the proper excess compensation of any 
employe. of whom service in excess of the regular 
service day or the regular service week shall have 
been requirl'd in the case of any emer¥.ency, as herein 
pro,·i,led. Rnt the Common Council shall provide 
for a rate of compensation for excess service which 
shall be for Sundays and other holidays not less 
than twice the regular rate of compensatwn, and for 
other days not less than one and one-half times the 
n•gular rate of compensation. 

SEC!ION 4. No employe doing commoo labor shall 
receive compensation 1n a sum less than two dollars 
and twenty-five cents per diem for an eigftt hour 
service day. :-lo cmploye doing· the work of a 
skilled mechanic shall r1::cl'iVL' compensation in a sum 
less than the hiRhest prevailing wage in that particu. 
1~r grade of work. \\'hC'ncYer practicable. the per 
d1~•m plan of employing common labor shalt be in 
force. All wagt·s. and all ; ii rirs shall be paid 

ti~~klr~r !1:~ic~m;:~~;1~rl:\d 110a/~ 1\:~~~c\:~s c~h!~e~h~ 
minimum fi~ed ht'rcin may hy an actiQn for debt 
re<"OVer from the city the balance due him hereunder 
with costs. 

SECTION 5. No contract for any public work shall 
be let which shall not, as o part of the specification 
on which contractors shall make their bids, require 
the contractor or sub-contractor to pay all persons 
in hi3 employ doing common labor and eni.tagcd in 
the public work contracted for not less than two 
dollars and twenty-five cents per diem, to pay all 
persons in his employ doing the work of a skilled 
mechanic and engaf(ed on the public work the high
est prcvn.ilinR wap,e in that particular grade of work, 
and to require of such employes the same service 
day and service week required herein of all city 
cmploycs. Any contr;ictor who shall have entered 
into such contract with the city and shall have vio
h~tcd any provision of this section as made a part of 
his contract, shall be debarred from any further 
contracts for pul>lic work, and any contract let to 
him contrary to this provision shall be void, When
ever it shall appear that any employe of anr con
tractor for public work engaRcd thereon shal have 
reccivl•d less than the compensation herein provided. 
the Common Council may cause to be paid to him 
such deficit as shall be due him and shall cause the 
amount so paid to be deducted from the balance due 
to the contractor from the city. 
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GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. l\lahon, on 
his return from his trip \Vest and South in 
early April, was required to give his per
sonal attention to a gra\·e situatiol} that had 
arisen upon the Eastern Mass. Railway 
Lines. The Trustees upon this system had 
~ven out a statement that on !\lay I, a 
20'; reduction in wages was to he put into 
effect and that the joint agreement with the 
16 Locals was to be repudiated. He made 
a survev of this situation and placed it in 
the hands of the Joint Board o'f the various 
Locals, and International Vice-President P. 
J. O'Brien. It is reported that the manage
ment is willing to arbitrate wages. While 
in .Massachusetts he advised with the officers 
of Division 589, upon matters of interest to 
that Local. He returned to the General 
Office April 18, where he immediately en
tered into conferences with the otlicers of 
Di\·isions Nos. 26, 90 and 111, upon the 
threatened reduction in wages involving the 
members of thnse Locals. This situation 
was under his immediate direction at the 
close of his last report, April 2G. It was 
determined to place the company's proposi
tion before the memhership for a vote. 
Aside from a reduction in wages, the com
~any proposes several wage changes of a 
financial nature in the agreement. Upon 
this sitdation he has associated with him, 
First International Vice-President ,vm. B. 
Fitzgerald. President Mahon returned to 
the General Otlice from his w :stern trip 
much improved in his health. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, early in April, visited Cleveland, 
w,here he addressed a meeting of Division 
No. 268 and advised with the officers of the 
Local upon agreement work. The manage
ment of the coml'any had submitted a pro
posed reduction m wages to 50¢, 55¢ and 
60/ per hour. This proposition was rejected 
~¥ the meeting attended by Vice-President 

itzgerald. He advised the officers that if h settlement could be effected, the dispute 
s ould go to arbitration. However, the 
~hmpany refused to arbitrate wages unless 
a e w~ole. agreement should be arbitrated 
~i1h1s situation was later settled by the 
58t accepting a reduction of wages to 5.5¢, 
~h and . 60¢ per hour, with no further 
d ai:ges m the agreement. The Local 
:;lined _to arbitrate. Vice-President Fitz

gd ~Id visited Buffalo, N. Y. wllC'rc he 
: vised with the officers of Divi~ion fl:.?:{ 
fi~~nv agreement work. The Company h:-1s 
wa - agreed to a retention of the present 
buth rates of 55¢, 58¢ and 601! per hour, 
the a as proposed other material changes in 
Ret g~eement, which are yet a contention. 
t)ffic~rnvng fron:i Buffalo to the J!:enf'ral 
agree~ ice-Pr~s1dent Fitzgerald took up the 
and ll~nt 511hJects of Divisions J\:os. 2fi, !10 
Divisio 2~ 1<1. t~e D. 11. & T. Branch of 
ous J)} 1 ), in Joi71t committee of the vari-
11pon a ~a s. . Th~ Company has insisted 
fl0t per hduetton of wages to 501!, /\5t and 

our, and has presented other pro-

posed changes in agreement conditions. This 
situation invokes the members, of the vari
ous Locals of Detroit, Port Huron, Ypsilanti 
and the Detroit Branch,:, of the Flint and D. 
l\1. & T. Lines. lie jatcr had associated 
with him upon this situation International 
President W. D. l\lahon, and the cases were 
pending at the close of his final report 
April 27. 

SC'conrl International \'ice-President P. J. 
O'Brien reports the consummation of a new 
agreement for Division 717, Manchester, 
;-,;_ H. The agreement was renewed with a 
provision that permits the company to· 
rerluce wages for a period of four months of 
the agreement. However, the company has 
not seen fit to take advantage of this and 
is paying the regular former wage regard
less of this privilege in the agreement. At 
Trenton Vice-President O'Brien assisted 
Division No. 540 in negotiating a renewal 
of agreement with the old agreement wage 
rates. At the close of his last report, April 
20, Vice-Presidf'nt O'Brien was engaged 
upon agreement work in the interest of the 
Hi Locals, the members of which are en
gaged upon the Eastern Mass. Railway 
property at Lynn, Brockton, Chelsea and 
other city and connecting interurban lines. 
Also were pending a;.:reement renewals in 
the interest of Divisions Nos. 714, Port
land, 721, Lewiston and 724, Augusta, 
l\laine. 

Fourth International Vice-President Ben 
F. Bowbeer reports that the proposed 8-
hour law that was before thf' Calif. Legis
lature at Sacramento, was defeated in the 
Senate by two votes. The purpose is now 
re-ported to amend the proposition by intro
ducing the bill to provide 9 hours work 
within 11 consecutive hours. 

Sixth International Vice-President F. A. 
Hoover, in April, was dispatchc-d to Calgary 
and -Saskatoon in the interest of Divisions 
583 arnl 615, respectively. In Saskatoon 
Division GJ.5 was involvf'd in a wage dispute 
applying to the operation of one-inan cars. 
He reports this controversy to have been 
settled by the fixing of wage rates of 60,! 
per hour for 1st ti months, 65¢ for the sec
ond 6 months, and 70¢ per hour to those of 
one or more years of service. This is a 10¢ 
per hour a,lvance over the rates paid for 
two-man cars. At Calgary the members of 
Division ,>83 arc involved in a dispute 
among thf'm,dn:s rf'lativc to the allotment 
of runs. It appPars that late run men and 
extra men desire to h.l\"e the svstem 
changPd by which early and late runs will 
be di\·idl'd among the trainmPn rPgardless 
of SC'niorit\· nn a basis of which divisions of 
emplo\·c·s ;\·ill m,rk dav runs one week and 
ni;.:ht ·runs the 1wxt. The present system is 
that in accnrd with thf' laws nf the Inter-
11atic,11:1l :\'<so,iation. hv which runs ar" 
ch,,sc·n 11p<J11 the basis o( seniority in sen·iC(•. 
The subject was in process of conciliation 
at thf' clnsf' of \"i.-P-l'residcnt Hoover"s last 
report of date nf April 11. 
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Seventh International \'ice-President Geo. 
,\. Dean, wh'1 per last rC'port was assisting 
Division No. 800, Eureka, Calif., the mem
bers of which have entered strike in protest 
of discrimination by the company and to 
re-establish collective agreement conditions, 
left the situation in the hands of the Fed
erated Trades Council an<! the officers of the 
Local Division. He regards the situation as 
one necessarily prolonged by the unreason
able attitude of the management of the 
employing company that seems determined 
to destroy the organization. 

. Eighth International Vice-President P. J. 
l\lcGrath, in l\farch, was dispatched to 
Williamstown, Pa. to assist Division '.\lo. 
544 upon agreement work. The Local was 
asking for an increase of 5~ per hour. Vice
President l\kGrath found the situation not 
to warrant this demand and was successful 
in effecting a settlement through continu
ance of the old wage rates. 

Ninth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea was abl,, to adjust differences be
tween Division 1\o. 788, St. Louis and tlw 
Pavers Union, that had developed betw(•en 
the two organizations. He later visited St. 
Joseph, ~lo., where he assisted Division No. 
847 upon a grievance. He conducted an 
arbitration fnr back pay for a member of 
Division 80,j. The arbitrators in this case 
were given as !vlessrs. E. J. Coffl'Y, C. E. 
Smith and Earl Galloway. Decision on the 
case is pending. At the close of his last 
report April 17, he was assisting Division-; 
Nos. i88, St. Lonis, 125, Belleville, 2:rn, 
Alton, and 80,5, E. St. Louis, upon agree
ment and grievance work. In the interim, 
he visited Buffalo where he assisted with 

• the officers of Division No. 62:l upon the 
agreement dispute existing between the 
Local an,l employing company, which is 
under the immediate a<lvisement of lntl·r
national Vice-President Fitzgerald. 

Eleventh International Vice-President .-\1-
hert E. Jones, rcport<'d the wage arbitration 
in the interest of Division l'\o. i:38, Hamil
ton, Ohio, to be in the stage of the sPlcction 
of a third arbitrator. The Industrial Com
mission of Ohio has been commi,sirnwd to 
appoint the third arbitrator. The Local i, 
asking for an increase in wages. Rv his 
last report. he was engaged in assisti·1g 
Division '.\:o. 8Ii, Colnmhus, ()bin, np in 
agreement work. 

Twelfth International \'ic,:-l'rPsidcnt Jas. 
Largay, tlw bttC'r part of \larch, assi~te,! 
Divisi,,ns ~o. inn, NPwark, SLi, Sprinv
fi<'ld, ,,i7 and R-i2, Lima, and other Locals 
upon the Ohin Electric Svst<'rn, upon the 
subject of wage• adj11strnent. It was a~rPC'rl 
that the pr,.·s,_•nt ratf', shnt11'1 n•main i,1 
effect.. He was then dispatcher} to Lexing
ton, Ky., where Division :\n. (i:l!) was i,1 
cnntrov<'rsv with thC' cmpln,·in;.: cnmpa11,· 
upon the suhjt•<:t of wa::""· The Cnmpany 
has presented a propositiun for a rcclnction 
of 7 f- per hour, which is protested by the 
Local. As no agreement could be rPached 

up,rn the subject, Vice-President Largay 
·kit it in the hands of the Local at a stage 
where the Local has submitted the wage 
question for arbitration. He later visited 
:\'c"·lrnrgh, N. Y., where Division No. 388 

· has suspended work, due to the insistence 
of the company upon a reduction in ·wag<' 
rates. A settlement, however, had b(•en 
reached and work resumed under an agree
ment bv which wages were reduced 51' per 
hour upon two-man cars, and 3t per hour 
upon one-man cars. At the close of his 
last report April 16, he was assisting Divi
sions l'ios. 568, Erie, Pa. and 592 and 624, 
Fredonia and. Buffalo, N. Y. upon the Lake 
Erie Railway prpperty in wage negotiations. 
He also had under his supervision, wage 
agreement work in the interest of Divisions 
Nos. 7S9 and 887, Gates and Newark, N. Y. 

Thirteenth International Vice-President J. 
B. Wiley, who is assisting Division No. 312, 
Davenport, Iowa. upon grievance and agree
mPnt work, report~ that the case of the dis
missal of President Rogers of the Local was 
sul>mitted to a State Board, before whom a 
hearing was had, which was conducted in 
the interest of the Local by Vice-Presiclent 
\Vilev, and which resulted in a decision that 
the company was at fault in the dismissal 
of President Rogers of the Local, in that 
there was no just cause for his dismissal. 
His dismissal resulted from an attitude 
all<'gccl to have been taken by the Plesidcnt 
of the Local before the City Council upon 
the operation of one-man cars and relative 
to proposed wage reductions to be made by 
the management of the company. The 
charges upon which President Rogers was 
dismissed in no wav hacl to do with his 
Ptliciency as a motorman, as he was recog
nized even by the management, as a cap
able employe. The subject of wage reduc
tion was halted by an injunction obtained 
hv the city restraining the company from 
violating the Association agreement in 
respect to wage rates. 

T nternational Treasurer L. D. Blan,1, 
assoeiat£'<1 with International President W. 
D. }\fahon in a trip to St. Louis where their 
presence was required in advisement upon 
the situafrms affecting Division No. i88 
anrl th~ E. St. Louis Locals. The situa
tions are under the <lirection of Intnna
tional Vice-President Frank O'Shea. 

G. E. B. Chairman Jas. B. Lawson, early 
in April, attended and addressed a meeting 
of the Louisiana State Federation of Labor, 
the Conn·nti"n of which was held at Baton 
Rouge. \\.hile at Raton Rouge, he attended 
a hr·arin(; 0f the State Constitutional Con
\'('nti,m in session at the time. In this work 
he assnei:1ted with the President of the State 
Fc·dC'ration and the Presidt>nt of Division 
:\o. l\l-1, i'\PW Orl0ans, La., in the interest 
nf lahnr, there having been measures pre
sr'ntcd to the Cnnv0ntion dP,igning to 
n·strict the privileges of organized labor. 
Labor was successful in obtaining the desired 
changes. 
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G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, who 
\\·as advisin~ upon the Davenport, Iowa, 
wage reduction proposition in the interest 
of Division No. 312, and who was associat
in~ with International Vice-President J. B. 
Wiley, after an injunction was obtained by 
the City Administration restraining the 
Local from going on strike and the company 
from reducing wages pending the agreement, 
was dispatched to Toledo, Ohio, to assist 
Division No. · 697 upon agreement work. 
At the close of his last report, April 16, 
this situation was in a conference stage. 
The employing company is insisting upon 
a reduction of 2r, per hour in wages. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, early 
in April, was dispatched to Hamilton, Ont., 
where he advised with Divisions No. lOi 
and 876 upon wage agreement propositions. 
The radial Railway Local was seeking an 
increase in wages. Division No. 107 is 
reported to have accepted a continuance of 
its present agreement.• Board Member Sin
clair reports that he is of the opinion that 
the old wage rates will maintain to the 
members of the interurban local. He re
ports the Locals in good shape. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, late in 
March, assisted Divisions Nos. 891 and 894, 
Norfolk and Portsmouth,. Va. upon the sub
ject of jitneys that were making inroads 
upon the business of the employing com
pany and thereby lessening employment to 
the members of the Association. He reports 
that at Norfolk, a jitney ordinance was 
obtained from the City Commission that 
will be restrictive of this competition. He 
was returned to Scranton where he assisted 
Division No. 168 upon agreement work. 
Although the company had determined upon 
a reduction in wages, he was successful in 
having the old agreement renewed with the 
present wage rates remaining. At Dalton, 
Division No. 489 is involved in a wage dis
pute resultant from the management of that 
company persisting in a reduction of 15r, 
per hour. This case was pending at the 
close of Board Member Shea's last report. 
Pending this situation, he was dispatched 
to Akron and Canton, Ohio, in the interest 
of Divisions No. 98, 268, A. B. C. Branch, 
696 and 702, Canton, Massillon and New 
Philadelphia. The members of these Locals 
are employed by the Northern Ohio Trac
tion Co. The Company is asking for a 
reduction in wages upon the various city 
lines. The ~eatest reduction is designed 
for the city lines of Akron. This case was 
in a conference stage at the close of his 
last report, April 1_7. __ 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, early in 
April, visited Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill., 
where he advised with the officers upon the 
wage subject. He also visited Bloomington 
and Danville, where he advised with the 
officers of the respective Locals upon the 
wage subject. It was concluded by the 
Locals that they would forego application 
for an increase in wages, and allow the 
present agreements to continue for another 
year. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, who 
h:is charge of the Albany and Troy strike, 
reports the situation affecting those Locals 
as being unchanged. He states that the 
support that the Locals are obtaining from 
other Divisions of the State is gratifying. 
The members of the Division are standing 
firm, there having been no desertions to the 
Company. The sttbject of arbitration under 
the New York State law providing that 
arbitration agreement must be complied 
with was decided by Supreme Justice 
Howard, in favor of arbitration. An appeal 
was taken by the management of the Com
pany, which will be heard early in l\lay. 
In the meantime, the Company is 
operating certain of its lines by strike 
breakers, but under circumstances of serious 
expense. . Traffic is being cared for by bus 
systems. In the interim. while this dispute 
is in progress, he was dispatched to Syra
cuse, Rochester and Utica upon wage agree
ment work in the interest of those Locals. 
The Locals are asking for an increase in 
wages. No settlement was obtained and 
the subject has gone to arbitration. The 
Locals have appointed Attorney James H. 
Vahey as representing the Association and 
the Company has appointed Vice-President 
V. E. Tilton. The case is in the stage of 
the obtaining of a third arbitrator. Board 
Member Reardon also has under his advise
ment, wage agreement work of Divisions 
No. 73i, Syracuse, 681, Oswego and 669, 
Auburn, N. Y. These cases were pending 
at the close of his last report of date of 
April 16. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, by re
port of April 10, was at Butt~, Mont., 
where Division No. 381 is threatened with 
reduction of wages. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch adjusted 
a dispute at Parkersburg, W. Va., in which 
was mvolved Division No, 815, relative to 
the taking off of a switch run. It was held 
by the Local that this switching run was 
required by the terms of the agreement. 
However, the Company showed that the 
operation of the run was a burdensome loss, 
justifying its temporary elimination. In the 
case of revival of business sufficient to re
store the run, it will again be under the 
agreement provision. He visited Clarks
burg and Fairmont, in the interest of 
Divisions Nos. 812 and 813, where the 
Locals were designing to open their agree
ment for increased wages. It was concluded 
that the agreement should continue on for 
another year with present wage rates. Per 
his report of April 9, Board Member Welch 
was assisting Division No. 103, Wheeling, 
W. Va., upon agreement work. 

Slight Accident 
A Chink by the name of Ching Ling, 

Fell off a street-car, bing-bing. 
The con turned his head, to the passengers 

said-
"The car's lost a washer, ding ding." 

-The Drexerd. 
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STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-Division Nos. 132 an 1. 
755, Troy, and 148 and 803 Albany, N. Y. 
are yet on strike. The members of these 
Locals suspended work January 29, and 
will soon have closed three months of one 
of the most vigorous and persistent strikes 
in the history of the Amalg.\mateJ Associa
tion. The members are reported to be in 
no way discouraged. There is no expcctanc) 
of the strike being settled until at leas', 
after May 4, when it is expected that an 
appeal from a decision rendered by Justice 
Howard of the Supreme Court will have 
been heard. In New York State, there is a 
law that provides that where there exists an 
arbitration agreement for the arbitration of 
industrial disputes, such agreement shall be 
complied with. In other words, the law 
legalizes a collective arbitration agreement. 
This law was invoked before Supreme Court 
Justice Howard. The company protested 
that the men had suspended work and were 
consequently not employes of the company. 
This protest was overruled and the company 
bas taken an appeal, which it is expected 
will be heard May 4. If the decision of 
Justice Howard is sustained, it is believed 
that the company will be forced to arbitrate 
the wa~e subject, which is the occasion of 
the strike. The company had ordered a 
reduction in wages. It is reported that 
where the company is operating as many 
cars as it seems to choose to operate, there 
is no passengerage, and the management is 
placing the property under a vicious expense 
m carrying on its contest against its em
ployes. Locals 132 and 148 comprise motor
men and conductors. The other two Locals 
are roadway or trackmen. Some more than 
1200 members are involved. The Locals are 
being assisted by G. E. B. Member John 
H. Reardon. 

Eureka, Calif.-Division No. 800 sus
pended work March 19. The suspension 
was in recognition of a lockout condition 
enforced by the management of the com
pany in an evident endeavor to destroy the 
union and reduce wages. This situation 
was under the immediate advisement of 
International Vice-President Geo. A. Dean, 
who reports that it has become a question 
of endurance. Brother Dean has retired 
from the situation and left it in the hands 
of Local Officers and Eureka Federated 
Trades Council. 

Newburgh, N. Y.-Division No. 388 went 
on strike April 10 in protest of an order 
posted by the employing company to the 
effect that 5t per hour reduction in wage 
would take effect on that date. This act 
on the part of the company was in direct 
violation of the agreement, a provision of 
which continued the wages bein~ paid until 
the close of April 30. Through mtervention 
of the Mayor of Newburgh, a settlement 
was effected under which work was resumed 
the following day, April 11. The settle
ment provides that the agreement shall pre
vail until May 1, after which a new agree-

ment will be substituted that will provide a 
reduction in wages of 5;. per hour on two
man cars and a;. per hour upon one-man 
cars. This will establish rates of 43¢ per 
hour upon two-man cars, and 50¢ per hour 
upon one-man cars. International Vice
President J as. Largay was dispatched to the 
assistance of the Newburgh Local, but at 
the time he arrived, settlement had been 
made and work resumed. 

Dalton, Pa.-Division No. 489 ;of the 
Amalgamated Association was locked -out 
here the morning of April 19. It was the 
result of failure of the Company and Local 
to come to terms on wages. The Company 
originally proposed a 15¢ per hour reduc
tion. Negotiations brought about a second 
proposition for a reduction of 12½% in 
wages. This the members declined to 
accept. The result was that the Company 
closed down the engine house and left the 
cars in the barn. The lighting and power 
system for the water-works in this region is 
also cut off. The situation is under the 
immediate direction of Organizer Lawrence 
Hart, in the in tcrest of the members of the 
Local. 

The De Luxe Piano Co., it is advised by 
the Piano, Organ and Musical Instrument 
Workers Union, is the only concern that 
manufactures union made pianos, player 
pianos, grand pianos and talking machines. 
The Musical Instrument Workers Union 
requests that this be called to the attention 
of members, unions and Central Labot 
Unions. A way other unions can assist in 
building up the Musicat Instrument 
Workers Union is to call local music 
dealers' attention to the De Luxe product 
and urge upon them to handle the union 
made instruments. Prospective purchasers 
of pianos among the trade unions, in the 
event that local dealers do not handle the 
De Luxe product, should write the De Luxe 
Piano Co., 814 Rees St., Chicago, Ill. or 
Int. Pres. Chas. Dold, of the Piano Makers 
Union, 166 W. Washington St., Chicago, 
Ill. The De Luxe Piano Co. was incor
porated by members of the Piano Workers' 
Union, Dec. 4, 1920, as a means of union 
competition with the organized manufac
turers that have set up a policy prohibitive 
of the employment of union men. It 
appears that Piano · manufacturers and 
manufacturers of musical instruments 
throughout the country have actively 
entered as a unit in the union fighting 
employers association, that is waging its 
battle under the camouflage of the term 
"American Plan." 

Mr. Gary of the United States Steel Trust has 
recommended to the Trust that it retain its One 
Hundred and Ten Million Dollars of U. S. Govern• 
ment Securities until the Securities can be sold for a 
little more than they cost. It is evident that the 
One Hundred and Ten Million Dollars of Govern
ment Securities is a sort of side issue for the Steel 
Trust and represents but a brief period of the earn
ings of its low paid, wage earnin~ employes. The 
question arises as to how many millions in Govern
ment Bonds the average wage earner of the Steel 
Trust is holding until he can sell for a little more 
than they cost. 
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Disbursements frem the Death and Disability 
Fund durin11 the month of March, 1921, were made 
to beneficiaries on death, disability and old alle 
claims as follows: 

DEATH BENEFITS . 
Mn. Carl 0, Mischler, beneficiary, death 

claim of Carl 0. Mischler, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 568 1 Erie, Pa.; 
cause, Epidemic Cerebro Spmal Menin-
gitis .................................... $700.00 

Mrs. Hulda Kroll, beneficiary, death claim 
of Louis Kroll, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Organic Heart Disease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Lavinia Henry, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Henry, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . 800,00 

Mn. Mary P. Lerty, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Lerty, deceased, late mem
ber of Oivision No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. Rudolph L. Irmler, beneficiary, death 
claim of Rudolph L. Irmler, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 568, Erie, 
Pa.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis and 
Spinal Abscess Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

W. M. Rea, financial secretary of Division 
No. 268, for administrator of estate of 
deceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Wm. H. Eckels, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Heart and Kidney Diseases ........ 400.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of J. B. Plumb, deceased, late merfl
ber of Division No. 303, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Margaret C. Meacock', beneficiary; tleath 
claim of {08el)b Mantle, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 243, Taunton, 
Mau.; cause, Uremia .................... 150.00 

Mn. Catherine Schwartz, beneficiary, death 
claim of Hugo Schwartz, dedased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.· cause, Acute Dilatation of Heart 
and Nephritis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800,00 

Mrs. Pred N. Georg_e, beneficiary, death 
claim of Pred N. George, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 479, Middletown, 
Conn.; cause, Double Lobar Pneumonia. . . 800.00 

Sarah 0. Arthur, beneficiary, death claim of 
Elmer Pierce, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 880, Camden, N. J.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 

Mrs. Anna Rossman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Mathias C. Rossman, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 909, St. 
Louis, Mo.; cause, Accidental crushing 
between two cars--accident. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Mathew RaSlllussen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Mathew Rasmussen, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 857, Green 
Bay, Wis.; cause, Cirrhosis of Liver....... 75.00 

Mrs. A. Bayer, beneficiary, death claim of 
A. Bayer, deceased, late member of Divi
aion No. 866, Sand Springs, Okla.; cause, 
Accident---Internal injuries and crushed 
chest received in head-on collision of 
street cars .............................. 100.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 241, for funeral, 
tombstone, doctors', hospital and other 
expensea, death claim of Claude L. Holt, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
241, Chica110, Ill.; cause, Operation for 
Carcinoma of the stomach ................ 57S.9S 

Gus. J. Bienvenu, financial secretary of 
Division No. 194, for funeral, tombstone, 
doctor'■ and other ezpenses, death claim 
of Andrew Plemit!g, deceaaed, late mem
ber of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cau■e, Nephritis... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.65 

Mn. Mittie A. Atkinaon 1 beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert W. Atkinson, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 910, Rich-
mond, Va.; cause, Apoplezy. . . . . . . • . . . . . . 50.00 

Mrs. Catherine Beck, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles C. Beck, deceased, late 
member of Di~aion No. 241, Chicago, 
m.; cause, Carc,noma of Stomach . . . . . . . • . 800.00 

M, R. Bou_ghton, financial aecretary of 
Division No. 779, for beneficiary, death 
cl.aim of Thomas Budworth, deceased, 
late member of' Division No. 779, Sioux 
City, Iowa; •-• Pulmonary Tubercu-

lolia .. ·································· 250.00 

Mrs. Frank Hood, beneficiary, death claim 
of Prank H&od, decea&cd, late member of 
Division No. 537, Holyoke, Ma,s.; cause, 
Carcinoma of Stomach ................... i00.00 

William F. Lane, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. S51, for beneficiarS', death claim 
of Henry F. Kelley, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 551, Lowell, Mass.; 
cause, General Arterio Sclerosis ........... 800.00 

Holda Weyner, beneficiary, death claim of 
William F. Wegner, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
cause, Hemorrhage from bladder .......... 700.00 

Edith Roberta Rogers Hillen, executrix of 
will of deceased, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Andrew R. Near, dt•ceased, Jatc 
member of Division No. 61.l, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause, Metastases in liver ....... , ..... 700.00 

Mrs. Bertha McCue, beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert L. McCue, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 380, Elyria, 
Ohioi...cause, Septic Phlcuitis .............. 150.00 

Annie t,;. Mowrey, beneficiary, death claim 
of Harley Mowrey, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, 
Utaht cause, General Arterio~Sclerosis, 
Artcno-Sclerotic Kidneys, Cerebral Hem-
orrhage and Anaemia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. John Pare, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Pare or Polita, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.;· 
cause, Grippe followed by angritis oblit-
crans of left foot and leg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 

Mrs. Nellie Hoyle, beneficiary, death claim 
of Phillip Hoyle, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 818, Oakland, Cal.; cause, 
Shock following operation for Carcinoma 
of Prostate ................ , ............. $800.00 

Mrs. Charles O. Tilden, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles 0- T,lden, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Acute Dilatation of the Heart .. 800.00 

Mary A. Crosby, beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry H. Crosby, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589. Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Chronic Myocarditis .............. 800.00 

Mrs. Hannah Lynch, beneficiary, death 
claim of Dennis Lynch, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Heart Trouble and Harden-
inii of Arteries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Wilham Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 241, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Michael Scully, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Dropsy, ...................... 800.00 

Mrs. Mary McCormack, beneficiary, death 
claim of William J. McCormack, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........ 800.00 

Mrs. Thos. Sharp, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thos. Sharp, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 103, Wheeling, West Va.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ana 
Stomach Trouble... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. William Metcalfe, benefici"ry, death 
claim of William Metcalfe, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Que.; cause, Pneumonia .................. 150.00 

Charles A. Fitzpatrick, administrator of 
estate of deceased for beneficiaries, death 
claim of James J. Fitzpatrick, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 22, Wor
cester, Mass.; cause. Cardio-vascular Renal 
Disease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Adelaide Chiritree, beneficiary, death claim 
of Milton Chiritree, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 469, Derby, Conn.; 
cause, Accident-Burned to death in col-
lision of street cars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of 0. A. Babcock, deceased. late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Myocarditis ................... 800.00 

Mrs. Mamie Tedder, beneficiary, death claim 
of Wesley Tedder, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 928, Hot Springs, Ark.; 
cause, Influenza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Harrison H. Walker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harrison H. Walker, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 788, St. 
Louis, Mo.; cause, Hemiplegia or Paral-
ysis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Diviaion No. 241, for funeral, 
wmbatoa.. doctor'■ and other upenHI, 
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death claim of Thomas Ryan, deceased, 
late member of Division No. HI, Chicago, 
Ill.; ca.use, Chronic Mrocan.l1tis ........... 547.00 

Mrs. Isabel Bailey, beneJiciary, death claim 
of James Hailey, dcccas_cd. late mcml>t~r 
of Division ~o. 141. Ch1...:a1<0. Ill.; cause, 
llroncho-Pneumonia ...................... 400.00 

Mrs. Allen Laudenslager, beneficiary, death 
claim of Ailen Laudenslager, <lL·CL'ascd, 
late member of Division l\ o. 98, Akron, 
Ohio; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ............ 800.00 

Mrs. Patrick Mansell, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Mansell, deceased, late 
member of Division :-,.;o. 148, Albany, :--J'. 
Y.; cause, Chronic Bronchitis and Pul .. 
n1onary Tuhl'rculosis ..................... 800.00 

Anna Pearl Boston, beneficiary, death c1aim 
of Thomas A. Boston, deceased, late m~m• 
her of Division ~o. 907, Sprint:ficld, 111.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia........ . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Hattie Ochcnhirt, beneficiary, dt."ath 
claim of John P. Ochcnhirt., dt:ccascd, 1ate 
member of Division No. 85, Pittslnuv,h, 
Pa.; cause, Advanced Mitra! and Aortic 
Stenosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Margaret Ryan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jo_hn Ryan, d,·ccas:d, late mem
ber of D1v1sion No. 613, iluffalo, N. Y.; 
cause, Arterio Sclerosis ................... 700.00 

W. fi-1.. Rea, financial secretary of Divisjon 
No. 268, for administrator of estate for 
beneficiaries, death cl.:t.im of Charles Hart, 
deceased. late member of Division No. 
268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, Car-
cinoma of the bladder .................... 400.00 

Mrs. Winifred A. l\lannin,r, beneficiary, bal
ance due on death claim of Walter L. 
Stevenson, dPccascd. late mf'mher of Divi
sion No. 4':16, Pittsfield. ~1ass.; cause, 
Influenza and Pneumoma ................. 247.15 

Grace Dyke, beneficiary, death claim of 
George W. Dyke, deceased, late member 
of Division ?\o. 785, Amesbury, Mass.; 
cause, Chronic Myocarditis an<l Artcrio 
Sclerosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Anna Wadington, beneficiary, death 
claim of Walter L. Wadington, deceased, 
fate member of Division .No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Acute Cardiac Dilatation ....... 400.uO 

John O'Donnell, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 726, for beneficiary, death claim 
of William Henry Warren, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 726, Staten 
Island, N. Y.; cause, Carcinoma of Lun~s .. 400,00 

Rose Demaranville, beneficiary. death claim 
of John A. Demaranville, deceased, late 
member of Division ;,.:o. 770, Mobile, 
Ala.; cause, Arterio Sclerosis and Bright's 
Disease ................................. 250.00 

Mn. Detta May Kiser, benrficiary, death 
claim of Maynard Lee Kiser, deceased, 
late mcmher of Division No. 576. Schenl'c
tady, N. Y.; cause. Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis .................................... 800.00 

Annie E. Ramsey, beneficiary, death claim 
of John P. Ramsey, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, 
Utah; cause, Apoplexy ................... 800.00 

Mrs. Mary Cronin, beneficiary, death claim 
of Maurice T. Cronin, decea~<·rl, late ml'fll

ber of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause, Accidt>nt-Crushed chest from being 
caught between two street cars ........... 500.00 

Mrs. Joseph P. McNichols, beneficiary; 
death claim of Joseph P. McNichols, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

~frs. George Hummel, beneficiary. death 
claim of George Hummell, fkccascd, late 
member of Division l\o. 812, Paterson. 
N. J.; cause, Tuberculosis of the Lungs .... 150.00 

W. P. Ley, financial secretary of Division 
No. 497, for beneficiary, death claim of 
John Riley, dect•ased, late memhrr of 
bivision No. 497. Pittsburg, Kansas; 
cause, Cancer of Rectum ................. 800.00 

Clara B. Parkhurst, administratrix of estate 
of ·deccasl'd. for beneficiary, death claim 
of Francis H. Synette, rlt•c<'asc<I, late mem
ber of Division :,.;o. 589, Hoston, Mass.,· 
cause, Arterio Sclerosis and Gangrene o 
toes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.uO 

Mrs. Mar{ J. Kavanagh, beneficiary, denth 
claim o '\\'"alter Kavan~u,1h, dc-c<•ased. late 
member of Di viaion No. 589, Boston, 

Mass.; cause, Chronic Interstitial Neph-
rtt1s and Acute Ura<·mia ................ . 

Mrs. John F. ~fc.·Rohliic, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Francis McRobbie, deceased, 
late meml.wr of lJ1vision No. 261, Law~ 
rcnce, ?.·lass.~ cause, Puhnonary Tubercu-
losis ................................... . 

1'1arion Townsend, Lencficiary, death claim 
of Herbert M. Townsend, deceased. late 
member of Di,·ision No. 388, Newburgh, 
N. Y.; cause, ~1yocarditis ..•............ 

Mrs. Hart Tumbarello, lll'ncficiary, death 
claim o{ Bart Tu mLarello, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago. 
111.; cause, Carcinoma of the Mesentary .... 

Airs. Eleanor McKinnon. beneficiary, death 
claim of John McKinnon, deceased, late 
mcmhcr of Division !\o. 589, Boston, 
~lass.; cause, Ch runic ~cphritis .......... . 

John H. Fuller, beneficiary, death claim of 
GeorJ;?e \V. Fuller, deceased, ]ate member 
of Division No. SSQ, Bostun, Mass.; cause, 
Accitl~nt-·Fr.1.cture of skull with asso. 
ciatcd intracranial injury caused by street 
car accidt·nt ............................ . 

Mrs. Robert (.)uilty, beneficiary, death claim 
of RolJert (Juilty, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
J\lesentcry Thrombosis .................. . 

Thomas F. 1'-1orton. administrator of estate 
of dC'c<.'ased for beneficiaries, death claim 
of William Morton, deceased, late mem
ber of DiYision No. 5X9, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, llurns-accidental, bed clothing 
ignited by piP.c ........................ . 

Mrs. Ahce• J. Sleep, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frank Sleep, deceas,·d, late member of 
Division No. 819, Newark. N. J.; cause, 
Exhaustion and Carcinoma of Breast ..... . 

Earl l\l. Kouns, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 662, for funeral expenses, death 
claim of Moody M. Blackburn, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 662, Pueblo, 
Colo.: cause. Pultnonary Tuberculosis ..... . 

Mrs. John McMahon, beneficiary, death 
claim of John McMahon, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cause, Neurasthenia ................ . 

John Ficsdmann, beneficiary, death claim of 
Royal J. Ficselmann, deceased, late mem. 
ber of Division No. i88, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Phthisis Pulmonalis ............... . 

Mrs. William Davison, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Davison, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
OhioA· cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..... . 

Mrs. nna May Hoff,. beneficiary, death 
claim of Prank R,.. Hoff, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 564, Trenton, N, 
J.; caus<", Cancer .............. , ......... . 

Mrs. Richard L. Cramer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Richard L. Cramer, deceased, 
late memUcr of Division No. 774-1 Atlantic 
City, N. J.· cause, Uremia from Nephritis 
following 1\1 yocarditis .................... . 

Mrs. Mary W. Riordan, beneficiary, death 
claim of James Edward Riordan, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 587, 
Seattle, \\'ash.; cause, Carcinoma Buccal 
Cavil)' ................................. . 

Mrs. Ruth Lesene, beneficiary, death claim 
of J. \\'. Cannon, decc-ascd, late member 
of Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C.; 
cause, Atwurysm of Aorta. Myelitis with 
finally death from Septic absorption from 
bed sores ........................••...... 

DISABILITY BBNBPIT 
John J. Kellv, memher of Division No. 308, 

Chicago, ill.; cause, while working as 
trackman on Elevated R. R. was struck 

100.00 

150.00 

800.00 

100.00 

400.00 

150.00 

!100.00 

150.00 

150.00 

50.00 

100.00 

150.00 

600.00 

150.00 

250.00 

600.00 

in left eye by a piece of flying steel, which 
destrored eye sight of both eyes ..•.•..... $800.00 

OLD AGE BBNBJ.l'ITS 
DeKalb Miller, member of Division No. 26, 

Detroit, Mich ............................ 800.00 
Thomas P. Owens, member of Division No. 

164, Wilkes Barre, Pa .........•.......... 800.QO 

Total ........................ $38,695.75 

Cost of living is again ascending. The 
descent served its purpose in forcing wage 
reductions. 



MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Ni,utun 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Dlri■lon No. '770, Mobile, Ala. 
Wherea•, It bas pleased the Almillhty Father to 

send into our midst the Grea.t Reaper and remove 
therefrom our worthy Brother John Murray, in 
whose death this organization hns lost a loyal officer 
as well as a faithful membrr, who always worked 
for the welfare of this Local Division, therefore be it 

Resol vcd, That we the officers and members !'f 
Local Di,·ision 770 A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., m 
regular meeting assembled extei:id to his. bereaved 
wife and children as well as to h1s many frH~nds. our 
profound sympathy and consolation; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect to our de
parted Brother we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days; that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes. of this meet.mg; a. copy 
sent to the bereaved family. and published 1n our 
official publication, TnR MoToRMAN ASO CONDUCTOR. 
February 10, 1911. W. T. SSYD_ER, 

Pr<~sttlent. 
LEE MORRIS, 

Recording Secretary. 
------

By Division l'fo. 89, New Castle, Pa. 
Whereas, Almi~hty God in His infinite power and 

wisdom has scr-n fit to remove from our midst our 
eoteemed and beloved brotlwr, Robert W. Ale,ander, 
in whose death we have lost .a true and loyal mem
ber, a faithful companion, ever.found ~n th~ sid(' of 
his fellow workmen when occasion required It, there-
fore be it . 

Resolved That we, the memhers of Division No. 
119 of the 'Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of America extend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereave_d 
widow and family of our late brother; and be 1t 

Culi~!~tved That the charter of this Divisien 
Association' be draped in mourning for a period of 
thirty days as a token of our respect for the deceased 
brother· that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted 'to the bereaved widow, published in the 
Mo10RMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that they be en
tered on the records of this Association. 
February I, 1921 W. F. S111PE, 

C. C. Wici<, 
J. E. MILU:R, 

Committee. 

By Division No. .380, Elyria. Ohio. 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His infinite 

wisdom, has tnkcn from our midst our beloved 
Brother R. E. McCue, who was a true and faithful 
member of the Association, in whose death we have 
lost a Brother who always brou(.::ht sunshine into the 
li\.'eS of those he met, wise in council. and faithful in 
his duty to bis employer as well as to his brother 
emplove<"S, 

Resolved, That we extend to hi• hcr~aved. widow 
and rc.·latives, our heartfl'lt sympathy 1n th1s c.l.ark 
hour of affliction. Although no words can alleviate 
our jricf in !ii• departure, we b,:,w in humble sub-
misSton to Him who docth all things well. . 

R,·solved. That our charter be draped for a per10d 
of 30 days, a copy of these resolutions be entered 
upon the records of this As~ociation, a copy be sent 
to the official Journal for publication, also a copy to 
the bereaved widow and relatives. 
Attest: IRA TREESE, President. 

LKE CARTER, Secretary. 

By DIY, No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Whereas, Almighty God in his infinite power and 

wisdom has seen fit to remove from our m1dst, our 
esteemed and beloved Brother Claud S. Hanks, in 
whose sudden death we have lost a true and loyal 
member• of this Association, a faithful companion 
always to be found on the side of his foll.,w work
men whene\~er occasion required it; therC:'fore . be .. it 

Resolved That we, the members of this Div. No. 
111 of the' Amalgamated Association of· Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America. extend our 
h~artfclt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
w-,rlow and family o{ our Jnte Drotht'r. 

Re~olvcd That ns a tribute to the ml'm_ory of 
our drpart~d Brother, th<' Division drape: its Charter 
for a period of thirty days; that copws of these 
rtsolutio!'l'- be transmit1cd to the hereavc>:ci widow 
and published in the MoTOR>fAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
the local paper, and entered in the records of the 
A~sociation. E. W. !':ordman 

C'.. Culver 
IL C. Sannar, Cnin. 

Attest: Cba1. Nier. Sec'y, March 31. 

By Division No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Whereas, It was the will of the Almi11hty in His 

infinite goodness and mercy to take from our mi<lst 
our beloved Lrother. Richard S. Cram~r. in whose 
death we have lost a true and loyal bruther and his 
family a loving husband and father. While we know 
that words cannot alleviate the grie,f of the beloved 
.wife and family, yet we feel that it will be a con
solation for them to know that faithful friends and 
brothers off1:;r their dcf'p sympathy; and 

\Vhcrcas. It is a great loss to have taken from our 
ranks, one whose d(•purture leaves a place vacant 
among us. th.:·rdore he it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 774 
extend our hcartf.clt symp<1thy and condolence to 
the bert•aVt!d widow and familr and further 

Resolved, That in ml'mory o our departed brother, 
our charter be draped in mourning for a period of 
thirty days; that th<·sc resolutions hC' entered upon 
the records of our Division; a copy be sent to the 
bt!rea\·t:.·d widow as a token of our deep s;-·mpathy 
and that these re-solutions l>e puh1ished in our offo.:ial 
pl1blicntinn, the l\10TORMAN AND CoNDCCTOR. 
March l8, 1921. 

JAY A. DONALDSON, 
EDWARD A. MAGl'IR~, 
CAJ.l.llM ANDER"iON, 

Committee. 

By Division 669, Auburn, N. Y. 
V{hcreas, It has pleased Almighty God to r('move 

from our midst, our hdovt."d brother, George E. 
Shank, and 

Whereas, While we know God's plan is best, yet 
we sorrow that we lose our f~•ithful broth1:·ri there~ 
fore, be it 

Resolved, That we in mt'cting asse-tnbk·d this day 
<,xtend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved sister. 
Further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days in memory of our departed brother· 
that th(•Se resolutions be sprl·ad on the minutes of 
this ml·eting; a copy forwardcrl to the b('reaved 
sister and that the resolutions be published in the 
MoTOR,tAN ASD CONDUCTOR.. 
April 2, 1911. 

E. J. Wu.Ev, 
J. P. McLAcnLAR, 
J. QUINN, 

Committee. 

By Division No. 71.3, Memphis, Tenn. 
Whereas, Almi!(hty God in his infinite wisdom and 

power has seen fit to remove from our ranks our 
hd,wcd Brother Henry C. Gordon, in whose d,·ath 
Division No. 713 lost I\ loyal member and Mrs. 
Gordon. a devoted husband. thc>reforc he it 

Resoivecl, That wt/, the members of Division ?-:o. 
713 of the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employt:'S of Amc-rica extrnd to his 
bdovcd family and relatives our deepest sympathy 
in their great loss. Be it further 

Resolved, That, as a token of respect for our 
departed brother, our charter be d_raped for a period 
of thirty days; that thC'se reso1nt10ns he entered 1n 
the records of thi!'. Divi!-ion; that a copy be sent to 
the hcreav<"d family and to our official organ, the 
MoroR:\t,\N ANP CosnucroR, for puUlication therein. 
February 21, 1921. 

C. N. F. REDDICK, 
R. L. TETRR, 
C. S. ELKr1'1S, 

Committee. 

By Division No . .37.3, Hyde Park, Mass. 
Whereas, God in His wisdom has seen fit to take 

from our midst, our beloved Brother E. Sprague, 
who in 1ife was a worthy member. always ready to 
perform his part in the affairs of our Association; 
th('r<·fore. he it 

Resolved, That we tenrler our most heartfelt 
svmpathv to. the bereaved family in this hour of 
d·ark sort'"ow; and be it furthc-r 

Resolved, That this expression of our heartfelt 
sympath)r be cnten•d upon th"' mlnutrs of this 
Division Association m"f'tin~r. nnd that these re5olu
tions he forwarckrl to the ht>n•av(•ci family and puh• 
lished in thf' Moro,ntAN ANO CoNHtTTOR. 
April 5. 

JOHN J. O'NF.11., Pr-·sident, 
LESTF.R M. St.F.F.PER, Fin. Secy' 

Attest: jA>feS-HARF'., 
Rec. Sec'y 
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OFFICERS OF DIVISION NO. 765, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Reading from left to right they are: Standing, Committeemen J. M. Wright, W. A. Penton, and W. E. Gibbons. 

Sitting are: Committeeman E. Stephens and President E. F. Broockholdt. • 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Trl'tnty-on~ 

AIR BRAKE BILL PASSED 

Clllc!nnatl, Ohlo.-At our regular meeting held on 
March 16th, which, by the way was a dandy, it 
was made plain to the men that the new Electric 
Meter which the Company is installing on all the 
can, is not a medium to determine the speed of the 
car, but for the purpose of conserving the current 
usc:,l. The men who are making rec,,rds for speed, 
are also rcspansible for our general reduction in 
schedules. 

I wonder if some of our m.,n know they can get 
a union lab<-1 cigarette. "Camels' seem to be all the 
rage. 

Our company made an effort, under the present 
•ervice at cost plan, to increase the fare from 8½ 
to 9f 

Judge Mathews issued a temporary injunction, 
restraining the company from doing so. The City 
Street Car Director has asked the company to 
reorganize. 

The Occupational Disease Bill has passed the 
House. and it looks po~sihle its success is assured. 

The Burns Bill, permitting Liability Companys to 
,c-11 insurance in competition with our \Vorkmen's 
Compensation Insurance, was killed in the House on 
the 24th of March. 

The Stat<! Constabulary Bill is still reposing 
P<'actfully in the hands of the committee on Agri
culture and we hop<! it dies there. 

The Air Brake bi!I was passed on the 24th, re
quiring all cars to be equipped with air, in the next 
3 yc,ars. 

Will someone tell Dan Monahan that we still 
IT'eet twice a month? 

Brother Boyden is having an awful time with his 
new uniform. · 

Stime of our new members get the fa 1se impression 
that one meeting is enough to make them good live 
members. There is something worth while at all 
our meetings and especially now as we are getting 
close to contract time. 

-627. 

JITNEY COMPETITION PORCES 
WAGE REDUCTION 

Muslregon, Mlcb.-The pres<?nt situation in Mus
kegon looks rather dark. The Chamber of Com
mt~rce and city ad.ministration seem to be on top. 
In fact our City Commission is merely a branch of 
the Chamber of Commerce. 

Our city for sometime has suffered a street trans
portation competition. Jitney busses have thrived . 
hne. They have been allowed the cream and leave 
the street railway company the milk. Even our city 
railway company management, for some reason, has 
not taken advantage of the most plausible means of 
what would seem to us to be self-protection. The 
management bas made some feeble pretense of ob
taining relief from this ahuse. Certain it is the 
efforts have not been effective. Jitneys are thriving 
with greater prosperity today than in the past, Some 
haY~ ar11ued. and perhaps without justification, that 
the dement o( the public not convenienced by jitneys 
and the street railway employes are the only victims 
of this transpartation comeetition. But the element 
that is convenienced by jitneys is well in the mi
nority. The clement that 1s imposed upon is the vast 
majority. It is understood that the company 
assumes that there is no profit in the street railway 
business anyhow and. thus the lassitude on the !)&ft 
of the directors of the compani,: in seeking the elimi
nation of the jitney bllsses. When the ji\ner,. compe
tition became sufficient to offset possible pront to th<, 
company. the mann11ement reduced our wa11es. This 
places the company in about the position so far as 
profit is concerned, as it woul<I he without increased 
fare~ ~nr! no jitnry competition. So the street car 
rirJers pa)~ the ll.thi~tl,.r to convenience the minority 
with jitney hussc:s. And the strct~t car rid<'rs suffer 
t ~e inronvr-ni<'nce nf insufficient street railway serv
ice. Sucl;I is the situation in the street railway 
b1.1"-ine~"i in ~fuskcgon, only that it is made worse by 
the i,idustrial d<•prcssion that exists, for which 
practi~all~· all employers an<I particularly the em
pkayers who arf" ar;.!1ociated together for the purpos(t 
have reducf'd wnRes. so that wagr earners in Pvfuske---
17,on are today from 20% to 100% worse off in the 
matter of purchase power than they were in l91.1. 
Jn other worrls, tlwir 1913 wa!les stand reduce<l from 
20"'> to 100%, due to the difference in purchasing 
power. The l'opula rity of the jitney bus creates a 
p<'Jlitical condition by which the present political 
rr:gime presume-s that it receives 11ubstantiat support 
to offset any autagonism of organized labor upon this 
panoculM'subject. 

In the general reducti,an of wages that has taken 
place in thia city, we have been somewhat protected 
by eur acreement, as our manallement could not v.o 
below the agreement wage rates. When the pn·sent 
rates of fare were fixed, we were of the opinion thut 
we would particifate in the increased rates. The 
labor movement o Muskegon supported the increased 
fare, with the expectancy that it would h,·lp to 
stiffen the standard of wa!(es. While we would be 
the direct beneficiaries, other employes ,,,oulrl in• 
directly benefit. We encouraged the increase in 
fares. The mnnngem,•nt of our system pledl(ed the 
Utilities Commission that our wages would be 
increased to the rates that prevail in citi.-s on the 
south<'rn line-~ of the State. \\~age ratf's then" are 
60j! for the first year of service anrl blt thereafter. 
Our manaJCPment, as an alleged experimt"nt with the 
hope of doing better. fixf'd our rates temporarily at 
55¢ for the 1st )'ear, 58¢ for the second, and 621 
thereafter. These rates were not cnterl"d into the 
DRrecment. Our agrccm<-nt rates are 4St, 48f and 
52t per hour. The increased rates prevailed, how
ever, until the Chamber of Commerce of Muskc11on 
determined upon its grneral reduction in wagt•s. 
Then our increase was taken from us and our auret•• 
ment rates rl'storc-d. Our Association rc-QttC"stPd of 
the management of our company the privil,•ge of 
making a grnuine determined effort to ehminate the 
jitney competition in the int<·rcst of the majority of 
the people of our city and incidentally in our own 
interest, as well as that of the compan;. Our tend,•r 
was rejected by the management and the jitnc·y is 
yet with us. Of course our company has told us to 
keep our hands off the jitney question. I\ ot in so 
many words, but more emphatically by rejecting our 
profI<"r, Were the question put to the people of 
Muskegon as to whether they should have jitney 
busses or street cars. it is a sure thing that the husses 
would go. Sometime it may come to that point. 

One thin!l that has come out of our trouhles h.-re 
is the six-day week. We are plc•ascd that the six
day wec•k is now a r<"ality, There is no more l'XCuse 
for .. strC'et railway mc1 n bring compc11f.:d to wnrk 
seven days a Wt:"l'k eternally, than there is that 
school teachers should be compelled to work seven 
days a week, or workmen of any other crafts. ·Be
sides, safety demands the six-day week. Of course, 
the seven day week is a convenience to employers 
as a basis upon which to figure day or hourli• "'age 
rates. There are a1v.•ays some among an:r body of 
men who are anxious to work seven days a week 
and ovc-rtime every one of those rtar!{, W<•rc it pos
sible. They look on the joh as a sort of hanl<'(out, 
expecting to he. millionaires -w.·ithin a day or two, 
and give up the job. However, such men often grow 
old on the job and they grow old early. They 
become rheumatic and otherwise afflicted and in the 
course of time are compelled to lose more time than 
they would have lost ha<l they worked the six-day 
week. This lost time from sickncs!'t, rhc·umatism, 
etc., comes to them at a time in life when they can 
least affort it. Still employing companies hnv,• taken 
their records in fixing waR"CS, to show what men can 
earn annually if th,•y will only WMk. 

Brother James Riordan is recovering from rheuma
tism. 

Brother Fred Allard for sometime in thr hospital 
recovering from a broken hip, has returned to his 
job. 

Brother John Corey, who suffered from hronchial 
pneumonia. hns recover<'d and is again at work. 

Broth<'r Ben Carr tired of walking home aftcr the 
cars stopped running and married the girl. Both 
have our best wishes. -777. 

PUT ON ENTERTAINMENT 

Salem, Ore.-Divls:on No. 8119 is still on the map, 
and pro!lressing. 

In Ft•l1ruary our Local r-njoyC'd an entert:-1inmc-nt 
at. our Union Hall. It was attf>n<led by our m\ mber:.. 
th<'ir fami!i<"s and frirnd~. Tahlt•s were d,•corat<-d 
"'·ith beautiful, fraRrant spring flowers. Covers wen· 
laicl for sixty guests. Cards and dancing were fea
tures. By courtesy of Supcrintcnrlent T. L. R,·11ins-
1ey, late cars convcni<·ncrd our guests in the after 
mir1night hours. 

Our company hn" pla.C'erl in op,rration. four Birnt'Y 
on<·~mnn cars. "'ith the hr-lp of an f'Vc-ning tri per 
t l1f' s('rvicl" is (' ,7 red for, 

Rrflther E~lintt know!'> of thi:- :l.OJ~Jr!-,, 

llrothr-r Hunter nn11 family :.r1.• on a trip in the 
s1innv south. -

Br0thcr~. in l,11vinJ:? goo,t~. l<"t'!i-insist on the union 
niadc article. A ·union harher shop is easy to find. 

Brothrrs, C. H. Walker, ·Brown and White tell us 
l hat joy riders and speeders are,-mimcr?us. r::BAXE. 

Digitized by \...::JOOg le 



T:vrnty-two MOTOR.\f AN A l\"D CON D l'CTOR --------------------------------------------
OBTAIN NEW AGREEMENT 

St. Joseph, Mo.-Division !l:o. 1147 is yet very 
much alive. I think I can very safely say, without 
boasting, that after what we have just passt•d 
through, we survived a v1..•ry critical pl'riod. \\'e 
have been ~.-orrying: alonR here since Dcccmbl'r 1, 
practically without an &f.":TPl'ment, but cndt.•avoring 
to obtain one with the company. It looked as 
though we were about at the end of our row. Our 
old agreement expired Drcemlu.·r l. The manager 
refused to renew it. However. we obtained from 
him an assurance that he would t:"ive us 30 days 
notice bt·fore a cut would he ma1!e in our wag('S. 
About Februar:r .1. he po-.frd a notice of 2t rPduC"• 
tion in wages. Pr<'vious tht·rt.'to. the trackmc-n had 
been lowered Sf pc-r hour. Thl"y are in our Or~ani. 
zation. That started thin,:s and on l\Jarch 10, 
International v·icc-President Prank O'Shea arrive'1 on 
the scene. March 14, our Pr~sident, Broth~r B. F. 
Kohler was dismissed for violation of a rule that 
required motorm<:n to arise from their seah wh<'n 
passengers wc·rc hoarding thr car. Had it not hrcn 
for the wise counsel of Brother O'Shea, something 
radical would have happenrrl.. Ilo••e,·l.'r, we went h. 
ered the storm and can now see dayliRht through 
what seems to be ,·anishing thick clou,is. 

\\~e have obtaine-d an a~rC'r-rnt·nt. which in a Rr("'at 
many ways is l>ettcr than any previous ;,grt·t'mf:"nt. 
The cut of 2t. pf'r hour. hnwr·,·rr. is effct·tive for 
ninety days, at the end of whirh time we witl be 

_ al,l" to t:l.ke th<! waJ:.e'.C' provision of tht.~ agreement up 
again hefore tht• State' r,i:it1t·s Commission. if it 
c-annot he otherwi!-f' a<ljustNL Howevc·r. thinJ;!S may 
so shape themselves that it win he unnccessnry to 
open the a~reement n.t that time. At present we 
c-an rrport progn.•s~. 

In FehTuary denth took from our mC"mhf>rship 
Brother A. L. P,•n,folton. Prior to his d~ath, he had 
h~en a long sufkrer. At a sul,sequent na·eting, our 
1-#ocal adnpt<'d a f("solution convt·ying tn thr be. 
reaved family our profound S}"mpathy in thdr hour 
of so grt>at an irn•covrT:1hl<• 1o~s. Brother Pt•n<lc•!ton 
was a loyal mrmhrr of thP A~i:tociation. ThC' R<'i::olu• 
tions were rntercd upon thr minutes of the mt,ctinR 
and our chartl'r \\•a~ draprrl in mourning for a pPriod 
of thirty days as a tokl'n of our respect for our 
deceased brother. 

-R47, 

INSTALL NEW CARS 

Canton, Ohio.-Oivi,;ion No. 696 wants tht• hny,; 
of the AmalR"amatcd As~oc-ia!.ion to knoll<· that we 
arc yet on the map and 1 oor:;;. union. w·e aRain 
have Brother Ben Saxton in the Chair. He is a 
1100d, old war horse, havin11 served the Local in 
various offices sincr we organiv:d. His purpose i!'I 
to work the organization for all there is in it for the 
hors, in the way of Rnorl wagrs anrl working condi• 
tions. We have full faith th"t he will carry us safdy 
thro1111h this turhulent year of 1921. 

On our Exc-cutivc Hoard we have Brother C. L. 
Baxter, a former Pre~ident of Division No. 702. Ile 
has been throurih the mill an<l we know he will 
makG a first-c1:1~s man as one> of our arl,·i!-ors and 
din•c-tors. 

Brothers Bedf>rman and l(pener have hf"'rn plac-rd 
on the pension list. Brother Brrlerman was n C'on
rluc-tor on the South end ba~J(age; Brothrr K C'''n"r 
was a good motormnn on the S11uth Pnd 1imitt.'d. 
May th<'y live lonR and enjoy thC'ir Jlf'n,;;,ion. 

Brother ParslC'y is in DavC'nport, Iowa, where he 
is preparinr.t for a chiropractor. 

Our company has purchasPCl several n<'w cars for 
operation on the Canton-Uhrichsville l.ine. They 
arc an up-to-date st<·cl car. In Canton City are 
one-man cars. Th,•se are small yellow cars. The 
other day A r.f'ntlrman sni'1 th"' r"a~oT'I that the 
"·ompany has them p~int,•d }'"11nw is lwcnus(• th,-y 
run in hunch<"s, like !1anan:1,;;, nnrl hunch up tr:1.ffic. 
Th("y arf' snppo~ed to run rvt•ry four minHtC's. 

-<,<>6. 

FRIENDLINESS REWARDED 

Pittsfield, Mass.-The hn\'s of Divisinn l\o. 4W, 
:tre coming across fine in co11i>r.tions for strike lH.:nc~ 
fits to aso;.ist the Alh:.ny anrl Tro)-· l..ocnl5 who are 
havinJ:? n ha.rd ~truv.vl<', but TC'ports in<liratc that 
they wilJ cnmr nut with a '\1"holc tc:kin. 

Rupt:-rintC'nrlr•nt Thoe;. !\fr Donald nnrt ln5:pr'l"for 
Hnward Hawkin!-: Art" lonkin~ fnr lanfl~rapl' mrn f,-, 
t.tkP charJ?I'.' of thc·ir fownc; fnr 1hr ~ummcr month~. 

Jlrqfh<'r Rnht. Brown, who attrndt·d our mrPtinr. 
of ~farrh t 5, was given a finr r£'ccption. Ile is 
recovering from injured wri~ts. 

Broth,·r Chas. Sherer is confined to his home, ill. 
llrothor F. Finney objects to paying income tax 

on tripper rrcripts. Danny Mack had to pay an 
incom,· tu. in spite of the fact that he was held up 
at the Country Club. 

Pink,•rton and Burns detectives have nothing on 

Eal~~~;i"-~o~Ed~ f~\1i';~,~-does not eat cream cake at 
homC'. 

Cold feet are not now bothering Brother Ot,en 
Qui,k. 

Brother Driscoll, who missed a 6 A. M. report 
r,cently and "·oke up at 12:JO P. JI.I., is now· sup
plied with a lli1t B,•n. 

~Iiss Ruth Eckert and Brother Lester Franham 
wrn: rec-ently united in marri:it{e. The cerc·mony 
was performed hy Rev. J. C. Eason of the M. E. 
Church. They have our best wishes for a successful 
marrird li£C'. 

·Rroth•·r Boob l\Jc!l:utt of the Cheshire Line has it 
all over the rest with crowded cars Sunday Even, 
ings. He is a classy conductor-so sny the sports 
who visit Adams :rn,I North Adams Sunrlay evenings. 

DC'lmar an,1 Rathbun arc rh·als. Dclmnr savs 
Muriel is a J>rctty name. Rathbun says she is· a 
prc,tty i:irl. 

Beware of mnonshinc and gin. Both are bad. 
B(•sides every nine out of ll"n passengers are inspec• 
tors. 

Boys, that kind of stuff that happened Saturday 
nit.'ht a few wc«'ks ago, doesn't help Division No. 
4'111. 

A \'iltone enjoys \\'Orkin!{ the South end. • 
Ray Bri~~~s says it is rliscourai;rin~ to try to sell 

ball tickets to live merchants of Pittsfield. 
Do our Inspet·tors ride back and forth for infor

mation? Mum's the word. 
May we SURR•st to a sr.are motorman who lets a 

passrn~er run his car while he eats. that there are 
accidents enouJ;;::h without running such ri~ks? 

Old Pop M illrr nevrr had anythin11 on the motor
man who 11cts off at Hammond's Brid11e. 

A hnx of 7-24 union made ci11ars were recently 
received hy Sam and Dell as Rn .-xpression of appre
ciation from a man 'l\"hnm thry assistC"d in extracting 
his auto from the mud in front of the Red School
house. It pays to he friendly. 

Spare men ha"'' offerrd a reward for the first man 
who iirts a show on the run worked by Francis or 
Finnc-1•. 

llrothrr Ralph Vincent often -visits the farm in 
Alfnrrl. 

Prother John St. John is chasing pigs in Xorth 
Adams. -496. 

FIRST TROLLEY IN NEW YORK 

Elmire, N. Y.-In the January number of the 
MoTORMAN ANO CoN01,noR there appeared an 
article hy Brother Sinclair in rcJ.?nrd to the first 
electric street car oper:itcd in the world. If Brother 
Sinclair'• dates are correct, I can 110 a bit farth<>r 
hnck. He says the first car "''as put in operation in 
Richmond, Va .. Janunry 9, l!IMR. Binghamton, N. 
Y. starlt'd to op,•rate electric strcrt cars March 111, 
IRR7, with the Van Depole System. The brushes 
\\'ere sla•..ts of copper. The troll<>y wheel. or th,
trolley car, as they called it, rode on top of thf' 
trolley wire and consisted of two wheels with a 
frame and a hook fastened on the sirte of the frame 
hrt wrrn the two wheels. To the hnok was fastened 
n wire cnrased in a rubbPr hose, which extended to 
the vesti\.ule, on the end of which was a socket. 
From the front of the car came another wire encased 
in hose. -to which was attached a pluii. They would 
pull thr plug and socket apart when they turned the 
car ahgut on a turn table. There were no overhead 
s"·itchrs. There was a han11er came down in the 
shape of a letter "J" and the trolley wire wo• 
fast<·nrd to that to permit the trolley wh<'el to ride 
nn top of thr ,vire. 

The Van DPnnlr Systrm was substituted by the 
~prngur or Thomp!;On-Huston System and so on 
clnwn th~ line to the present day. W1"'ther the 
\":1nDrpol<- nnd ~pra~ue systems WE'f't" expcrim<"nts 
nr not, ('lcdric cars ha.vf' run in thRt citl• from tht" 
r.st rlav the experim•nt wns trird-March Ill, 111!1;. 

( <lid not work at the husinrss at the time th~ 
Y~n Depril<' SystPm ~•:l!- nut in ht1t Binghamtor ha~ 
nlw~V!\ lwf'n ri'""" rrcrlit :u hrins;t the ~f'C"nnd c-itv 
in th·r l:nitC'<l 5tah•s and the first in Nt"w York S·ah· 
to ha.Ye- elC'ctric r:-irs. I havr hrrn a motorman o,·rT 
21 \'f':-trc. anrl thl"rr havr hel'n man}· hi~ chnngrs in 
that tin,r rrnm thC' VnnDepole System. to the prrsf"nt 
11p.to-,tatr· rlrdric railway S}•stcm. The information 
I have gi\·,·n may ht:" of int<"rest to som<". 

Fraternally, G CHAS._ )f • PRATT, 

Digitized by oogte 
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"SAFETY" CARS TREACHEROUS 

Manslleld, Ohio.-Broth~r Willard Wishl~r met 
with a very distressing accident April 6, when a one
man car upon which he is operator. became unman
agcal>le through the dropping down of the brake 
rigging. The rigging cauRht upon a switch point, 
which gave the car a sudden stop, throwing Brother 
'\'ishler against a post of the frame work of the car, 
breaking his nose, s"verely cutting his lip and result
ing in other facial bruises. Another lhrney "saft.,ty 
car .. accident occurrinR: here was that of a car upon 
which Brother Fairchild is operator. This car ran 
from the track about ten feet up a hill. No serious 
damage was done, as the car on IC"aving the rails 
passt'rl along upon a cement pavement. lv1uch cau
tion should be exercised in the OJ?(•ration of tht•se 
light cars. as they are trcachc--rous, hablc to leave the 
track at most any an11le in the road, and they will 
not keep the track like heavier cars where any 
obstruction gets upon the rail. Brother \\"ishlcr is 
getting along very nicely and it is hoped that his 
face will not be left disfigured. 

President P. M. Hoover, of our Local, has pur
chased a small farm two miles out of town where he 
will move in a short time. He will then ride back 
and forth from home in his Ford. The l>oys will run 
Broth<"r Hoover's farm. 

Brother Orville Earich took a vacation the early 
part of April, and while laying off, seems to. have 
been moved that it would be a proper time to get 
married. He followed the impulse and while the 
two have the congratulations of Division 31!9, and 
best wishes for a happy married life, Orville looks 
bad. 

Brother \'antilburg, during the recent cold snap, 
missed his run. Van claims that he got tangled in 

the bed clothes. 
Brother Orr has returned to duty after a recent 

brief illness, as has Brother McCready. 
Brother Otto Wise is the owner of a new Ford. 
Brother A-tcGinty has no further occasion to swipe 

coal. It is getting warm Wl'athcr. 
Brothers Sheets, Wise, Bader, Newville, Rush and 

Bowe& recently visited Shelby on a picture taking 
trip. 

Wanted-A girl 18-40 years of age, who does not 
u&e powder. paint, nor wear short skirts, but one 
who can cook, sew, wash, hake and is willihg __ to 
stay at home. Color not particular. Apply to Wm. 

- Sheets, Mansfield, Ohio. -Coa. 

IN NEW QUARTERS 

Atlanta, Ga.-March 22 found Division 732 in her 
new quarters at the Labor Temple. On that date 
we enjoyed a home coming, ice cream blowout. 
Our Division Brass Band furnished the music and 
filled everybody with pey, It was an event worth 
while. Brother Jerome Jones was on hand as toast
master. President Caraway of the State F. of L., 
made an able address and was followed by State 
Secretary of Lal>or Louie P. Marguott. Rev. Marvin 
Williams of the Grace M. E. Church delivered an 
address. It seems to have fallen to his lot to tell 
us of the ailments of Capital and Labor. He is one 
of those forceful speakers. Here's to Brother 
Williams, may he long be spafed to bri11hten life's 
way. He is a man whose mind is blest with natural 
gifts. There are others who may be fitted for routine 
work but Brother Williams lits in wherever there is 
anything good to be done. 

We want to have the Amalgamated Association's 
wbo1e force of Convention goers with us commenc. 
ing September 12. It should be the greatest educa• 
tional feature ever brought South in behalf of or
iraniud labor. What class or body of workers are 
thrown in closer touch with the citizen populace than 
the carmen? Thl's should have a lot to do in setting 
the pace or equifping us to act the pace as an 
organiud body o workers, It is a big job from 
,tart to finish and ,re hope to have those with us 
during the Convention period who can point the 
way and who will prove to be signal lights in the 
fmward mov~ment of uplift for humanity. Let us 
make the next Convention one of the best in the 
history of the Amalgamated. Come one, come alf. 

-732. 

HAVB AWAJtBNBD 

DuBola, Pa.-Some may think that Division No.· 
679 hu been touched with a sort of sleeping disease. 
This is to advise that if so, we have awakened and 
int.,nd to be on the job hereafter. 

We now have a very nice location on W. Long 
Ave: Our Hall haa been equipped with new furni-

ture. We hold two meetings each month-the second 
and fourth Saturday niK:hts. 
l At our fi11af meetint: in February. we gave an 
oyster supper. The mectinw was largely attended 
aml Brothers C. \V. U1.:ach and Rounsley showed 
themselves to be experts in the art of cof,king. 

At a later mcetin!( we voted that we shall hold an 
annual mectinK at which to entt'rtain our wives and 
SWt·t:thl'arts. or rather pt•rmit them to cnt('rtain us. 
This is no reflection, however, on the cooking quali
fications of Brotht'TS Beach and Rounsley. 

Bruth1.·r J•1hn R. Johnson. sometime sincC' operated 
upon fqr app1·11rl~dtis, has left the hospital and will 
soon return to }us old job. 

Broth<·r Kitcht:n is YC't enjoying remjnders of a 
Sl'Vt'rC' attack of rlwumatism. 

Brother Jos. f'ram1.•r S<'cms to be keepinR up well 
since h1.· r(·turne<l from a few days sicknt::.s t'arlier 
in the sµring. 

Brother A. L. Titus continues on the job following 
a recent sickness. 

\\"e had the pleasure of a visit from Brother Guy 
"\\~ing, formerly our Financial Secretary, who is now 
emplO)!(•d in other work. although he continues his 
mt~mbcrship in our Local. ,ve are illways pleased 
to sec him. 

We have re-installed Brother C. A. Johnson as 
Presidc-nt. He will continue to direct the affairs of 
our Local through .I 9l l with the same caution and 
effectiveness that marked his course during 1920. 
Brother T. J. Newell is our Vice.President, Brother 
Mill er, Recording Secretary and Brother Wilson, 
Financial Secretary. The officers filling the rest of 
the chairs are of the right caliber to make things 
mo'V'e successfully. 

:--ow, Brothers, let us put our shoulder to the 
wheel and boost in concert by attenrlin~ every meet• 
ing and taking an interest in the detail work and 
spt·cial work of our Association. l t \\-·ill be to our 
mutual welfare. 

-C. W. B. 

WAR VICTIM RECOVERS 

Br![~~rtf\\~he~n~;;-;:-ft~is~irk 68:Ct!~ t1i~d 3 tc:,,;,~lh~ii 
Hll~t,ital at Toronto. He underwent an operation. 
having the little finger of his left hand amputated. 
His affliction was from a wound received during the 
world war. 

Some of our memhe-rs &Te departing for their 
summer residence. Brothers Donalson and Taylor 
have followed Brother Jackson and gone to live in 
the country. 

Brother Wcstlake's wife is improving fro111 a recent 
successful opPration. 

Brotht:r Jont:s recently got in the way of a man 
carrying a saw and received a nasty cut on the back 
of the hand. 
I Baseball has started in Brantford and Brother 
Beesley has already picked the Brants to win the 
pennant of the ?,1. & 0. League. 

Our Recording Secretary has been busy writing to 
some of the members who have forgotten that Local 
685 holds a nwetinK on the 3rd Sunday in each 
month. ~ow. boys. let's all go to the meetings and 
ha vc a real meeting every third Sunday of every 
month. 

Brother '\\" atson is doing some farming in his spare 
time. 

The Auditors lQOkcd over Brother Mitchell's books 
and found them in A I shape. Our Bank balance is 
still growing. Keep up the 100%. 

-68S. 

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED 

Guelph, Ont.-Division No. 796 reports progress. 
'\Ve arc having good attendance at our meetings. 
Our mC'!'tings are held once each month. 

We can n•port that Brother Gooding, who came 
out of the hospital somct-ime since, has returned to 
cmploymC"nt. Earlier in the year, we had some of 
our boys on the sick list. among whom were Brothers 
Dc--nnice, Ruthnel and Gibson. 

Our Vice-President has grown a substantial 
mustache. 

In Fchruary Brother Smeltzer attended a wedding 
at Brother Tom Frost's. 

Brother Hawkins will construct a bun11alow this. 
Summer. 

Brother Mounce seems to be popular with the 
ladies. 

Brother Mike Sherman has laid aside his new 
overcoat and looks trim on old 50 with Captain 
Mann on tho front end. 
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HELP BUILD BABY COTTAGE 

Macon, Ga.-Our Company has purcha•ed five 
new one.man cars and is preparing to put them in 
service on the 1' orth Highland Linc. This Line is 
very light in tratlic, in fact the lightest in Macon. 
However, it is up one hill and down another and 

:~;\;a;';, ~r~s\iat't/~~cha~~ i~~uLf:r!\~hn th~,!~ese 
Section 9 of our agreement provcdes for seniority 

in the selection of runs, the oldest employe having 
preference, Our company has put this method into 
practice and we have experienced our picking 0£ 
runsa It gives universal satisfaction. 

Our Local has the very best of attendance. We 
never held a meeting that we did not have at least 
two-thirds of our members present. 

At our last meeting in March, we voted $35 to 
help finish a baby cottage that is being erected by 
organized labor in this city. I will write more of 
the particulars of this venture later. 

Our officers and Executive Board are well pleased 
with the support our members at all times give them. 
This is right. Let not any of us renig on our sup
port for our ollicers. It will help to put them over 
the top. 

May I caution some of our members to not talk 
too much? Some things we might say will not help. 
It is better that we make our meetings our talkfast. 
Particularly should we not talk about our own busi
ess or \hat of the company in the pres.:nce ofe 
others. 

Mrs. Boyer, the esteemed wife of Brother C. B. 
Boyer, and their baby are very sick, and they have 
the best wishes of our members for early recovery. 

Brother Joe Mann has joined the owl gang and is 
working nights. 

We are hopeful to hear of the early recovery of 
the little baby of Mrs. and Brother Lamar Jones. 
The child -is very sick at this writing. 

Brother John Spikes is on the water wagon again. 
Brother Jim Anrlrcws is sporting a new coat. 
Brother Nath Elliott had .his teeth extracted and 

s looking for somcthin~ soft. 
Brother J. E. Waite 1s farming as a sideline. 

:;~;~=~ Ul;i11!e~:!ord\s 0~o~1fi~.,"jcto 1~f; home :nd 
may be compelled to undergo an operation_.iat..111the 
hospital. 

llrother John Smith is layinit off extra work. 
We are contemplating renting a first floor hall. 

Some members complain of climbing two flights of 
stairs. 

Brother Alex Stevens, the oldest man in the serv
ice, and who had mule car experience in this city, is 
running the hobo car. He is a true-blue union man. 

-898. 

BROTHER FAHY RECOVERING SIGHT 

New Orleans, La.-There is some encouragement 
among our boys that Brother Frank P. Fahy will 
again take his place on the hind end of a street car. 
Brother Fahy was driver from the service by loss of 
eyesi11ht. Reports from physicians upon his condi
tion indicate that he ,nay recover. In the service 
he was known as the President of the Carondelet 
Line. Ile was known by every passenger as one of 
the most jovial and interesting conductors on the 
line. He allayed muny bad stomachs by his joviality 
and good nature, in hailing his passengers, both male 
and female, He has a wonderful memory and could 
call nearly all of them by name. As soon as they 
came under the influence of Brother Fahy, their 
frowns would chan~e to smiles and contentment. 
Such conductors do a wonderful amount of good. 
They make life worth living. even upon street cars. 
We shall all welcome Brother Fahy back on the line, 
as fc-w arc so gravely missed. 

We haYc the 6¢ fare in this city. There seems to 
be but little complaint, and practically none from a 
rcac.onable source. 

Uur President recently represented us at the State 
F. of I,, Convention at Baton Roul(c. 

Division No. 19-4 can report progress. -194. 

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED 

St. John, N. B.-Rcgular meetings of Division No. 
663 are being fairly well atten<fod. Some of our 
members, however, srem to have lost the address of 
our mr.cting hali, or are waiting for special invitation. 
Thc:y will lik<-ly find out where we meet about May 
or June, when the present agreement with the 
company cxpirl'S. 

Brother Fr,·d Camphell, who is President of the 
Trades and Labor Council, has been kept buay. He 

is called llpo11 to help adjust a great many labor 
disputes ansmg out of tho open shop propai:anda 
th .. t is being spread throu11hout the country by the 
capitalistic element. He 1s also a lobbyist at the 
Provincial House at Fredericton for the Labor Party. 
lie presented to the house a number of resolutions m 
the interest of labor. It is up to our members to 
stand by Brother Campbell in his effort in behalf of 
aLor. He is our man in the Central Body. 

Brother Thos. Cosgrove is receiving the cordial 
co-operation of our members in his position as 
Inspector. Some of our members resent being spoken 
to as to how they are doing their work. We should 
bury that idea and conduct oursel\•es as unionists. 
Let us cut out the factional feeling. 

Brother CampLell is authority that Brother Walter 
Perry is timid relative to the milking stool in the 
re~_r vestibule. 

Brother John Williamson is fond of sandwichcs. 
Brother William Colwell is fond of looking in the 

furniture store windows. He hopes furniture will 
come down in price before June. 

Brother Sandy Mayer is an opponent to daylight 
time. 

Brothers, just a word of advice. When you get 
your MOTORMAN ANO C0NDt;Cf0R read it through. 
Find out what your International Officers are domg 
and what they have to say. See what other Local• 
are doing. It is interesting and instructive. 

-J.B. P. ------
LIVE IN CAPITOL CITY 

Lanainc, Mich.-Division 563 has several corres
pondents but they were not any good so they gave 
me the job. I don't know that I will be any better. 
but sincerely hope to see an item in the old Mo1oa
NAN AND CONDUCTOR once in a while to let the rest 
of the bunch know that this is the capitol of tbe 
state and, we fellows live here and pay for Ii ving 
here, too. 

Our officers at _Present are: President, C. W. 
Gregory; 1-'irst Vice-President, A. Montgomery; 
Second Vice-President, C. Meyers; First Recording 
Secretary, A. U. Gilmore; Second Recording Secre
tary, Jim Delp; Financial Secretary, C. H. Freeland; 
Treasurer, H. Chamberlain; First Conductor, W. 
Schnider; Second Conductor, F. 0. Becker; First 
War<l~n, E. Davis· Second Warden, 0. J. Lum; 
Correspondent A. b. Gilmore; Advisory_ Board. A. 
Montgomery; Executive Comm1ttee, A. Montgomery. 
E. Lott, W. Beagle, A. D. Hicks, C. W. Gregory. 

We had a good attendance at our last meeting-
nearly 100%. But we have a few that show up only 
about once a year and that is usually about wage 
question time. Yet if we pass a resolution of some 
sort, they kick the hardest. Now if I didn't have 
time or interest enough to attend mectinRS regularly, 
I don't think I would sit back and "holler" about 
what the other fellows do. 

We have one "Safety Car" here. It is the only 
car that operates on that line, so there is no danirer 
of it getting lost. People who are compelled to nde 
this car have some nice names for it. -563. 

WOULD AVOID NECESSARY APOLOGIES 

New Haven, Conn.-Division No. 281 made ap
proximately $1,000 on its advertising Souvenir gotten 
out as an adjunct of our recent dance. It is proper 
that our members should recognize the patronage of 
the merchants who enabled us to make this amount 
of money when they are buying su_Pplies. We should 
all watch for the union label 1n purchasing our 
tobaccos and other products, including bread, etc. 
Let us not forget Brother John Murphy of the cigar 
makers. 

Three motormen in a non-union barber shop near 
the Grand Avenue c!ar barn, when.there is a union 
barber shop just across the street, is not a salutary 
example for emulation. Might we not request union 
motormen and conductors to at least observe the 
honor of their associate employes when they patron
ize sea b barber shops, to at least remove their union 
buttons? I might follow this up also by a request 
that they distort their faces ao when they get out. 
t-hey will not be recognized as of our bunch. V." e 
would not be called upon to make so many apolol(i8-
for them if they would take these precautions. 

Your correspondent desires to mention in com
mendable terms, our Superintendent, Mr. Thos. 
Keyes, also Starter Jack Maher and Spike Kennedy 
of the Grand Avenue barn. Also Messrs. Chas. 
Morgan and Fred, Starters of tlte Weat Haven Ba.-n. 
Let the good feeling of the starters be etl"couraged 
for the future as in the past. 

Past officers seem yet not to be attending meeti~ 
There have been 110 funerals lately. -C. P. 

Digitized by Google 
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HOUSE PASSES BIGHT-HOUR BILL 

San Francisco, Calif.-Those who are directing the 
affairs of Division No. 518 for the year 19ll are: 
President and Business Agent, Wm. Corcoran; Vicc
Presidcnt, J. M. Jensen; Recording Secretary. Henry 
Rowei Financial Sccretar_f-Treasurcr. J. D. Sullivan; 
Correspondent. J. A. B. Hay; Sergeant-at-Arms, Dan 
Hauley; Delegates to the Labor Council, M. F. 
Cramm, D •• Curry, B. Doyle, J. Mooney, Jack 
McDonald, J. D. Sullivan; Executive Board, A. 
Boyle, S. W. Chadbourne, John Daly, T. Foley, 
Dan Hauley, J. A. B. Hay and W. Mulcreavy. 

President Corcoran and Brothers J. M. Jensen and 
John Johnson recently visited Sacramento where 
they assisted Brother Bowbeer and Delegates from 
Division 192, Oakland, in urginl{ the enactment into 
law of an 8-hour service day bill for street railway 
men. They won a vote in the house in favor of the 
bill and now if it is passed by the Senate, it will go 
to the Governor for bis approv'al. We feel very 
jubilant over winning the measure through the 
House in the face of the bitter opposition of trac
tion magnates and their high-salaried lawyers. 
Brother John Johnson is being highly congratulated 
for the way he answered difficult questions and ex~ 
plained conditions of employment on street railways, 
with its effect on men who work ten to fifteen hours. 
Our Local could not have selected a better man and 
our representatives were experienced in the advan
tages of the 8-hour service day as it prevails here on 
the munici1>_ally owned and operated lines. 

Brother Erwick has been placed on the disahility 
li,t by our Superintendent. We trust that under 
treatment he will be put in condition for work again. 

Several of our boys are off sick, principally with 
colds. 

Brother Curacar is convalescing at the S. F. 
Hospital from a relapse of "'flu"' he contracted during 
the war while in the trenches. 

We are now working under time tables over the 
entire aystem. 

The first undertaking of Brother Corcoran when 
he became the President was a continuance of our 
effort to obtain increased wages. As yet we have 
betn unable to accomplish it. 

-J. A. B. IL ------
HA.VB NEW MAYOR 

Battle Creek Mlch.-We bad a new assignment of 
runs. Brother Hallock has joined the day force. 

Brother Walton has purchased a farm and has left 
the service. We wish him success. 

.Brothers Cook and Wines left the service due to a 
nusstep. 

We are graced with a combination Motorman and 
Conductor- motorman who runs the car and calls 
the streets. Can you beat it? 
. Supt. Mahoney w,.. a caller to some important 

city of Indiana recently. • 
Brother Gibbs is married and we are so glad to 

bknow that the new wife takes good care of him. We 
ope all their troubles are little ones. 

S Brother Soleno has gone to farming. Good luck 
olly! 

bu\'ie hear from Brother Nick Carter every month 
t bis smiling face would be appreciated. 
Brother Parent, the egg king, talks of the farm 

and a thousand hens. 
Brother Jackson has returned to work after being 

oil about four weeks with a fractured knee. 
1. Brother Mestelski at last deci<\_ed to end his sinl(lc 
ift. We extend our congratulations. and thanks for 

the fine cigars. They have our best wishes. 
Brother Wheelock, at Howell for treatment for 

some time. was in to see us a short time ago. He 
tlP"cts to stay there for three months more. 

Brother Kock, haa,,-left the service. 
We have a new Mayor in B. C. and also some new 

commissioners. We hope the new Mayor may be 
equal to our old friend Dr. Ryan. 

We have two more men from Indiana. Some 
think our superintendent seems to prefer imports to 
home talent. 

Brother Murphy was in Detroit recently. Never 
went to Windsor! 

Ouc MAN NEw MAN-333. 

AN BSTBBMBD SUPERINTENDENT 

Portamouth, Va.-Th-;-;;;;mbers of Division No. 
884 can report progress. Our Local stands 100% 
~a_nu:ed and we assume 100% union men. At this 
~tmg, we ha..-e l 03 members. with two to initiate. 
vgr Superintendent, Mr. S. J. Pope, we think, is 
GIie of the best men in charge of the operation of a 

street railway. This statement carries with it an 
assurance that hanat,"'y prevails on this system and 
we are workillll to lli the pu!Jlic all there is in the 
way of a convenient and pleasurable transportation 
service. 

Brother E. D. Hathaway is the President of our 
Local and also our representative upon the Joint 
Conference Board, we being associated with the 
Richmond, Petersburg and Norfolk Locals in em
ployment by the same corporation. Brother Hatha
way is always on the job. 

Our Vice.President, ilrother John Galbreath, is 
small in stature but as good goods arc usually 
wrapped in small packa_gcs, you can sec we ha vc a 
good officer in that position. 

Our Recording Secretary is Brother C. A. De Kalb. 
\Ve have received his resignation as he is to take up 
study work. \Ve regret this as he has been our 
Secretary since the first year of our existence as an 
organization and he bas been a good recorder of the 
events of our Local. 

Brother W. E. Roundtree is serving his second 
term as financial secretary. This conveys the fact 
that his first term was very satisfacto~y. 

Treasurer L. B. Griffin 1s also serving his second 
term. He is also a delegate to the Central Labor 
Union. He is one of our able speakers and improves 
as the union grows older. 

Brother M. Gregory is our Inspector. He is 
always found on the job and i• a good worker. 

Portsmouth is one of the older settlements in the· 
United States. It is an historical town of which l 
will ,vrite more later. \\"e are not exactly a suburb 
of Norfolk. 
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ORGANIZATION HAS IMPROVED CONDITIOd 

Montgomery, Ala.-Division No. 765 has now been 
orJ{anized two years and nine months. During this 
time we have been very successful. Our property is 
in the hands of a receiver. Any reasonable requests 
that we have submitted to him have been granted. 
\Ve are a small Loca1. numbering about 14.0 men. 

~-1ontgomt.!ry is a large country town with a popu
lation of 40,000. It is the Capitol City of Alabama. 
It will require much economic "ducation among tht! 
people of this city for organizc-d labor to reach its 
proper popularity here. However, there has been 
made much progress and we believe the benefit of 
organization and the rights of 1abor to organize are 
becoming more generally recognized and concc-dcd. 

We arc quite thankful that our charter has been 
maintained here. Better working conditions and 
wages have come to us since we have belonged to 
the Amalgamated Association. 

Features of our agreement provide: First, srniority 
in choosing all runs. Second, collective bargaining, 
by which the parties to the agreement may meet at 
any time and adjust questions of grievances. Third, 
the term of agreement is from March 31, 1920 until 
March 31, 1921, and from year to year thereafter, 
except that either party may notify the other not 
more than thirty days, nor less than fifteen days 
prior to the expiration of the year. when Sections 
desired to he chani:ed may be opened for such pur
pose. In the event that such notice is not received. 
the agreement continues to another year. Fourth. 
the agn•l'ment contains an arbitration provision by 
which disputes not adjusted bctwc(•n the parties mn.y 
be submitted to arhitration. Fifth, trainmen have 
free transportation and officers of the Local are 
granted )cave of absence when the business, of the 
Local requires their attention. A conciliation feature 
is that when a motorman or conductor is called upon 
to answer any chargl's later than 48 hours after his 
offense has brcn known to the officers of the Com
pany, the case against him is forfeited. H the em
ploy wishes he can have the charges in writing. 
Sixth, nine hours constitute a rlay's work. \\'aRt
rates arc: 42t to 50t an hour. Newly employ,-<! men 
are employed for a probationary period of 30 days 
before becoming members. 

The above will give you an idea of our working 
cdhditions. 

We are lending aid to our sick brothers. We try 
to make our meetings enthusiastic so that we have 
a good attendance. Meetings are held twice each 
month. 

We take this means of extending to Brother R. 0. 
Ilernhardt of the Birmingham Local, our thanks for 
the va1uahle assistance he has rendrrc-d us. both in 
organizing and in gaining our conditions of employ
ment. 

Division No. 765 ex.tends sincere 
the early recovery of Brother A. 
family who are on the sick list. 

best wish(•S for 
D. Lindstcad'a 
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ONE-MAN CAR ADDS TO UNEMPLOYED 

Hyde Park, Mass.-.\ sa,l, :-ting of uur mcmLcrs 
was caused by the rncnt d,·ath r,f Hrr,!hcr E. 
Sprague. which occurr'-=d after a y1·ar·s illu-.·~:.. be 
was one of our old<'st 11.tHl Liest mcml>ers and one of 
sage coun~cl in our affairs, and a fir~t.class conductor. 
Sympathy is ext<ndcd to the bcn·avcd family. 

hrother Joe Strwinskas is r1.•t:u\·1..nng from the lick 
list. 

The one-man cars install,d on the Hyde Park 
Lin cs ha vc resulted in mt·n oi 15 an<l I k years service 
bting thrown out of emplo;·ment with nothing in 
sight. 

The Trust<"es having the rnanagf.'mc:nt of our 5}"S· 

tern have notitil·d us that on ~iay 1, a 20',(I rrrh1c• 
tion in \\'age& is to go into l'ffect. Of course, this is 
a notice for opening of the at-(rccml't1t and 1t is not 
in accord with the vlcasure of the nu•n. 

Th&lt he may have more time for joy ri,ling in 
fine weather, lirother Joe Conroy has picked the 
extra list. 

Brother Steve Kcl!ey, st•eking for exercise. is now 
sawing a half cord of wood eilch mornin).{ bdon• 
breakfast. Some think he is doing his woo<l sawing 
between sheets. 

lirother Tom Di,·ine seems not to have shown up 
for som(•tin1e at our mt·ctin~s. \\"hat is his excuse? 

liroth,·r John Harvey is yet first extra. 
Brother Vanderwal is preparing to plant his gar<lcn. 

• It is rel'ortrd that there is a strong smell of home 
brew on Curtis Stn·t .. t. 

Brother T. !'-.lahoney, who is workin11 at Fleming's 
Bind(•ry, Tl'CPntly caught his hand in a stamping 
machine. brc-aking thr bones in his. hand and neces~ 
sitatmg the amputation of one finger. He is r~cover• 

· ~~ there any excuse why I,ocal day men d~ not 
attend meetings a little more n·gularly? Brother 
Quinn is with us every mrt•ting night. 

The company has installed time clocks at the 
Westwood car house. Brother Ringler, night fore
man, says there is no chance on the job for a nap 
now. 

Brother Ekdalc is appearing these days in his 
Buick and the machine is newly polished and shows 
up good. 

Brother Simpson and O' N·eill are on the job every 
morning. They have a Ford. 
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SENATE PASSES JITNEY LAW 

Derby, Conn.-The State Senate has passed a bill 
regu1atinR jitneys and putting them under the control 
of the public utilities commission. The bill is now 
before the Governor for his si"'nature. 

Those four lads who went to the Shore recently to 
catch fish, are evid(·ntly not boasting, as fishermt~n. 

Brother ~forris Swt:arsky is fAst losing to Brother 
Tommy Gillon, the honor of champion slcep<"r. 

Brothers Geo. Kell,•y and Wm. Whed,'r made a 
hit in their three-act play put on at the Beacon 
Falls Theater recently. 

Some of our boys are getting the bowling fever. 
Brother Henry Clayton read his ad vcrti,cmcnt in 

last month's journal. No hard fee-lings. 
Brother Joe Blakeley did not huy the cigars that 

entered the last report. 
Brother Chas. King remembers a fishing trip of 

last Summer. He has never reported how many he 
caught. 

Brother Joe Davis knows the motorman who gets 
off at 7:30 P. M. 

Barnmen had better keep away from Bridg,•port 
Saturday nights. Brother McCarthy is on the 
watch. 

A new boy has arrived at the home of Mrs. and 
Brother Roy H,·nncssey. lie is Number 3, and it 
makt'S some of our brothers grC'en-cyt.·d. 

Brother Harry Dranuff ha!-. lc:ft the service and 
enten·d busincs~ with his Broth<•r in ~(:W York. 

The Rirls attract,·d many of our Brothers to Bob 
Ott•~ show rccl'ntly put on here-. 

Derby cars newly painted at the New Haven 
Barns arc looking very fine. 
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RENEW WAGE AGREEMENT 

Manchester, N. H.-Intf"rnational Vicc-President 
P. J. ()' Hric-n recl'ntly associated with our Exc-cutive 
Board in scvt·ral conft.rrnces with the manai,:::cment 
of our company. These conferences resulted in 
hrinRinR back to us a propoi;rd rc-d11ction in wagl"s 
of 5 t per hour from April I. until July 15, when our 
present schedule of wages will go 1,ack into effect 

until April 1, 1922. This was accepted and is looked 
upon as a much better aettlement than the com
pany's oriainal proposition of reducing the wages and 
diminatin.: the time and one-half feature. Also the 
company's proposition eliminat~d the mimmum 
1-:uarantcc for spare men. Another feature of the 
Companr's proposition wns the return to our formt.~r 
long grnduatic>n of \\'ages. In the settlement, we 
hold to tlu: present plan. "-.. e acce(_Jted the settle
ment in pn·fercnce to arhitration. It •"'·ill be seen 
that our present wages will be restored to us in Jul~·. 
\\"c aµprec·,atc thL• fairnt.·ss shown Ly Supt. K1.•ndn• 
gan in this amicable settlc-rnent of our controvcrs)-·. 
We also appreciate the able manner by which our 
case \\·as handled by International Vice-President 
O'Brien and our Exrcutive 0t1iL:crs. 

Brother John Mc(.)ue,·ney is still in the market for 
a phuno~raph. He has tried 17 different models hut 
finds something not exactly charming to bis scnsiti,·e 
ear. 

Brother Bill Connors is now the proud owner of a 
l'orcl, and expects to give the extras the benefit. 

The J\;cw Hampshire State Federation of Labor has 
submitted to the various organizations, a petition for 
contributions to aid the sufferers of Ireland. l\lany 
workers in Ireland have been thrown out of employ. 
ment throui:h the d,•struction of machinery and fac
tories of d1ff,·rent kinds. Division No. i 17 ,•otcd a 
,·cry substantial contribution to the fund, We also 
,·otcd a weekly assessment of one-half dollar to assist 
th,· Alhany and Troy Street Railway men now on 
strike. -717. 

SEND HELP TO ALBANY AND TROY LOCALS 

Waltham, Mass.-lt has heen noticed that some 
members of Division No. 600 insist upon dehating 
their Krie\'ances in the barn lobbies and public 
streets. The place for such business is at the 
monthly meetings. If these meetings were attended 
by them with as much enthusiasm, there would be 
less work for the ofiiccrs. 

We unanimously \'Oted to send $300.00 to the 
Troy and Alh«ny, JI;. Y. Locals now on strike. 

Brother Small has returned to work after three 
months' absence. The boys welcome you back, 
Charlie. 

Inspector Bill Wilson met with an automobile 
accident while on duty at Newtonville Square. He 
is improving rapidly. 

A one-man car has been instnllcd on the Center 
line and Louis Clark no doubt, \\·ill make fast friends 
with the commuters when he appears with his 
Charlie Chaplin. 

Some of the boys think O'B, would make a better 
cranberry picker than checker {'layer. 

Dan Riley has been on the sick list for some timP 
and woulj welcome any call made him by tbe 
brothers. 

The brothers \\'ish Bill Ma,..hnll a successful term 
of office. We all know that Bill is well capable for 
the duties in the department of the Board of H.,alth 
to which he has unanimously been elected. 

"Din . ., Sullivan has wonderful success with his 
young farm on Oak Hill. It is rumored that he is 
to join the B<'nedicts in September. 

Brother Forbl's held a successful dance at Nut
tin11-on-the-Charles. Tom spent much of his spare 
time preparing for this big event. 

Starl<'r Davis of the Lost and Found Division, is 
repainting his Henry in his spare time. Some "jau 
bout," we say. 

A well attended birthday party was given Brother 
Bill Cosgrove at his home very recently. 

-T. H. Mc. 

PRESENT TOON TO RETIRING OJ'l'ICBR 

Worcester, Ma&1.-At the recent meeting of Divi
sion J\;o. 22, Brother John Broderick was _presented 
with a purse of gold. He is our retiring Treasurer. 
We re11rettcd to see him n·tire from offi..-c. The 
presentation speech was made by Brother Patrick 
Shea. Brother Broderick feelingly responded. 

Our Local held a ball April 14, in Mechanics Hall. 
The sale of tickets was large and the event was a 
gratifying success. 

Ilrr;,ther Oscar Aloysius Sullivan is running still on 
the J\;ormnl School Line. 

Brother Wm. Shea has signed a three year enlist
mt'nt at Camp Gro,·e. 

Who is the motormoln regularly patronizing the 
ladies· barber shof on Blank St? 

ls Brother Wal still open for extras? 
Brother Fred Cy Young recently attended a mo,;e 

ball where he seemed much taken up by a Indy 
dressed in red. -HAN. 
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BOOSTERS ONLY 

La Cros■, Wi■.-We must si•re the members credit 
for regular attendance. Jtyer7utly is interested and 
working together. The beauty of it i1, there are no 
knockers, only boosters. An organization of this 
kind is bound to spell success. The benefits that the 
men may and will receive, are many. Our Local and 
the company have always maintained the very 
friendliest relations. The little differences now and 
then, are always ag,-eeably settled. 

We hereby give pedestrians of our fair city, 
ample warning. The Franklin brothers, Robert and 
Roy, have added a flivver to their garage. 

Brother Eddie Jones has christened his One.man 
Cootie No. 5, "'Cascara." The reasons are not 
given, but no doubt, some.time, somewhere. the 
secret will out. 

Brother Fred Harm is on his way to recovery, 
after an illness of two months. 

Well, in a few weeks from now, we will be hearing 
the fish stories. Brother George Childers can tell 
'em. 

Almost any day you happen to be down to the 
river, you can see Brother Rueben Selbo giving speed 
exhibitions in his new speed-boat, Rueben, keep off 
the sand bars. 

Brother Al. Mekvold is in politics. If you don"t 
know which way to vote, sec Al. Funny stuff
politics. 

A new farmer man, is Brother Roy Straight. 
Roy guarantees all orders for future supplies of 
apples, will be filled as per contract. 

Brother William Fitt10g has joined the Henry 
Pord class. Can you show any speed, Bill? 

Brother John Marshall's wife 1s recovering from 
an operation at a local hospital. 

Brothc·r Nick Rader's little boy is confined to his 
bed with sickness. 

Brother Sam Deyo and son, are making a study 
of rabbits and are getting real results. At shows 
their rabbits are of the "firsts." 

-F. L. S.-S19, ------
A FEW EXTRA CHAIRS 

Oil Ci~, Pa.-The one-man cars are being operated 
in Oil City and Franklin. 

Brother Carl Hipple, after 10 _years service on the 
street railways, is branching out to raise onions. 
\Ve wish him success. . 

Brother Wm. Emerr finds things interesting on tbe 
late day run on Pear Avenue. 

When Lester Steve takes a day run, then what? 
Hoffman Avenue is an attraction for Brother 

Delehanty. • 
Brother Prank Gibbs retains his smile. See his 

h,ir cut. 
A new daughter has arrived at the home of Mrs. 

and Brother Gibson. Brother Gibson has passed the 
ci :ars and we wish the newcomer the best there is in 
life. 

Rrothrr• Grant and McCann are the Mutt and 
Jdf expr~ss crew. 

Brothers Thompson have bought a new Ford. 
Mas:!(ie"s freckles will now disappear- and Brother C. 
will show his teeth. 

Brothers Syler and Lester Frain now work to
g~ther. Some talk fest. 

Brother Brown is a daily caller at the white house. 
Wonder if Sister Gersten flirts with any of the 

Detroit Brothers. If not, it isn't her fault. She 
livl"'S there now. 

Brother Geo. Smiley has become light on the gong. 
Poot sore. 

Brother Sanyari seems lonesome--necds country 
air. 

Brother Gates has gone to the jungles to work. 
He will sto_p_ near Anderson. 

Brother Ward'a pink beard is coming on all right. 
Brother Beals has a new uniform. 
Brother Casey Hanks has lost his desire to talk to 

the motorman. 
Our meetings are well attended but there are a 

few extra chairs in which to seat some of the Frank
lin members if they would please be present. Alsn 
they wnulrl karn of lots or mterestin11 news. Think 
it ove-r bt)ys an-=' let'!!; see evt-ry face in its place at 
our meeting-s. This might apply to some of the boys 
in Oil City who do not attend. 
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GIVB MINSTREL SHOW 

Camde'!! JI", J,-The minstrel show given by mem
bers of uivision No. 880 in the auditorium, St. 
Patrick'• Day and evening, was the best amateur 

show ever given in Camden. Go to it again, boys. 
Make them laugh. "Laugh and the world laui;hs 
with you; grouch and you grouch alone." 1'01sy 
Vander,irift was some noisy, hut he was just one 
good colored man and natural. We turned 300 
people away for want of room. Brother Happy 
Appleton gave us n good talk on genoral topics of 
organized labor. 

President Wm. Kille is doing great work this year. 
He always comes back with an even break from the 
company. 

We are going son1e in our accident record in 
Camden. We now stand in about third place in 
the State, having- moved up from the cellar within 
the last six months. 

Our recent smok,•r at !11ildey Hill was a huge snc
cess. Among speakers present were: The Chamber 
of Commerce Secretary, Manager Schriber, Superin
tendent McArthur, Presid,•nt Kille, Vice-President 
Haines, Board l\lemhcrs Ril~y and Bennett, and 
Squire WriRhts. The latter kept the boys laughing 
throughout his speech. 

Our sick and disability committee is doing good 
work. Brother Riley says that the boys will have 
to hustle if they want to keep up the funds. Some 
never expect to be sick. We hope they won't. So 
help all you can. 

We had the pleasure of entertaining representa
tives of the Brothers taking part in the war betwcctl 
organized labor and Cramp"s Shipyard, Philadelphia. 
We financially helped them to wm their fight. 

We don"t know why Brother Bill Krcg!er recently 
created an appetite for chalk. 

Brother Alex Yarr, after holding down a run on 
Crosstown for eleven years, has gone to work. It 
will do you good, Alex. 

GMrl(e has a~ain tak,·n his run. Jolly! 
Brother A. McAdams has been appointed director 

in the Company"• •·section." Mac will make good. 
We wish him luck. 

Boys. don"t forget to f,-ed Kitty. Alex Yarr has 
hf'en looking for many of you for several months. 
You know what makes- the mare go. 

-Cor. 880. 

LOCAL PAILS TO ENDORSE EIGHT-HOUR DA~ 

Oakland, Cal,-Div. 192 is 100 per cent. We are 
· enrolling new men as fast as the Company hires 
them. At the last meeting. Brother Thomas Shutter 
recommended fourteen applicants. It is a l!OOd start 
for Tommie, as he is gomg to join the lkm•dicts. 

Fourth International Vice-PrcsidC'nt Ben Aowh<'l"r 
is busy at Sacramento trying to levislate the dght
hour day for Electric Railway employees. but it 
seems he will meet lots of opposition. We arc sorry 
that one Division of the AmalRamated Association 
of Cal. refused to endorse the eight-hour day. 
. Brother L. Laythnm, former President or Div. 192, 
is takini; advantage of overtime which he was instru
mental m securing for straight day runs. Lee gets 
home at 2:.10 P. M. and takes a nap until about S 
P. M. He comes back and works about one hour 
and gets five hour"s pay for it. 

Brother Grass is writin~ a history of Division 192. 
It will appear in the Karfax, and also in the MOTOR
MAN ANO CONDUCTOR. 

It is rumored at Telegrafh Barns that certain men. 
recently were members o the Kansas City Local, 
were advised that it was predicted to snow here a 
certain day. Said mcmb~rs u-a.ve their telC"phone 
numbers to dispatchers advising that should said 
snow materialize. to call them for snow plough work. 
However, when callecl. they failed to show up, 
declaring that the sun shines in California every day 
of thl" year. 

Brother Reese is contemplating joining a Matri-
monial Agency. I wonckr why? --192. 

ANNUAL CONCERT A SUCCESS 

Toronto, Ont.-We held our annual concert March 
19th. The funds this vear, went to give our football 
men the good start th.ey df"serve. It will encoura.ge 
them tn head the Division in which they are entered. 
The ronccrt was a succe5s financially and was also 
n ~ood social function. It l1rought our pf"ople to
gf'th<•r to hear the very he,st music and rntertain
mcnt that we could procure. Masse~· Music Hall 
was we11 fill<'d with a ver~· apprC'ciativc audience 
who applauded the artists and brought them out 

, again and again. 
We plan to make this concert a yearly affair. and 

plans are alrearly laid to make next year's affair a 
~reater event than the one just h,•lcl. Watch for it 
and secure your tickets early and make it a family 
union. c·" -)\'. D. R. 
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FRIENDLY SPIRIT EXISTS 

tynchburg, Va.-Divlsion N"n. R96 hc>ld ht•r frst 
mtTtin~ unrkr the nc-wly inst.11\,·d offi,c-rs on ~1arch 
10. Our new o'.licc·rs an·: Prl'sulf'ut. T. J. ('un
ninl,(ham; \'ic<·-Pr,:sicknt', Jnhn Cokm:ln; Rc:cnrding 
Sccrt'tary. E. I.... \\"alkt·r; Financial Sccrrtary. J. C. 
Harris; Conrluctor, C. C. Clement..;; \\"ardt•n, (;_ T. 
1:rvnt; Exrcut!vc Bo::i,r<i, T. J. _C1rnnin~ham, J_I. M. 
( l,•nH'nts, J. C. Harris, E. L. \\ alkcr, A. R. \\ alkup 
and R. \V. Rf't:rn0~. 

Dn·i~inn :'\o. sr)6 t\'i'l~ organizr-rJ Jun(' 2R, 1Q1Q. '\Ye 
have ht•cn very ~ucn•c;sful in our undertakings. Our 
offic(•rs rcr;r<'St'Ht u~ m cit:'!'ding with the comp:i.ny as 
a c0mn:itt<..:e rl'pn.'sl'ntinii c-mp~oyu,. In efft0 rt, s0 far 
a,;: we can sc-e, it work,:; out the same- as though we 
callc·d thi·m a committee rcprescntmJ,? our or~!aniza
tton. Anyhow, we have matlrially impro\"t'd our pay 
and \\"Orking condition,;, and thf'rc exi".-ts a friendly 
spirit bc-twct"n the managemc-nt anrl cn1rst'1V<'S. Our 
management has lwl.'n Vf'ry fair with us. \Ye- nre 
yd in the- movf'r.ir-nt anrl pn·sume as W<' improve 
with age. our rdations will grow suffici:·ntly close 
\vith the management of the company that we may 
b<- able to rr·port full n•cri~nit,ion. Our pH•sc·nt wav<' 
~c1.lc rangl•S frpm 4~r. to sot pt.·r hour, the SOf hf•lng 
paid to motormL'fl an<l cornluct<JTS of five }'t·ars 
servicr. 

Brother Lehrii-k who has suff,·r1•d fnr sonwtirne 
from a. rli~c;ts<·d f,.rlt. wac::. rup,irvd to have thl' foqt 
amp~itatc<l ju~t aLove the ankle. lfo is now im• 
vrnvm1,.; 

E:ii.,•cutivc Rnanl !\1C'mbC'r A. R. \\"alkup, suffering 
from plet1risy, is ah!C' to n~:ain hf' ont. 

\\"c c-xtc·n<l conKrat11lations to Mrs. and Brothc-r 
A. L. J<ihnson, to wl1osc home the stork ren~ntly 
ma<i,• a very acc"ptah!c visit. 

Di\·isinn ~o. ~96 as~ociatf'd with others o( differ
"nt trade union crafts and the railr0a<l broth<'rhoofls, 
fnrm,:d n. co-op<'rativc store in LynchlJt1rg, June 2~. 
la:,:;t. \\re nr,.- p1t'ased to n·pnrt that this storf' is in 
an C"XC<'llent condition. It has done a gr,·at dC'al 
tr,ward5 rNl11<'in~ the high coc:.t of living and at the 
same time- h:1s hroui;rht the diffl.r<·nt cla~s~-s of lnhor 
in closr.r contact where an exchange of views ha!i 
brf•n of i:{f!'rtt value to us a.fl. Tht· store is a success 
anrl gives e•.:idcncc of so continuing. 

-R96. 

DEATH TAKES ESTEEMED MEMBER 

Atlantic City, N. J.-Lct us of Division :-a. ii4, 
J:!C't hd1ind our newly installC'd officers ancl help carry 
on the husinu,s in a husinesslikf" manner. TJ-:ose 
forf:VC'T' knocking, ·wnulrl do well to nttcnd nwc•tings 
more regularly. Of course. we Can't complain of 
poor nttt.'ndance, tlw foct is, that the few ?.·ho attend 
n1f'rtings nhout twice a yt•ar or less, always have 
thdr h;,mm<:r out. 

Do the men on thl.'.' suhurhan line reniin:• that th"y 
are the only troll('y mt:n in th,~ state working without 
an avn·cm(·nt? \\'rrc thr-re a frw morr of th<' typr•, 
I co\llrl mt'ntion. thr suliuri,an line today would he 
workin~ under an agre{'mcnt l·qual to any in New 
Jersey. 

:\l:,<lam Stork rt<ccntly visitt-d tl1e hqmt• of itr~. 
nnrl Brnth<'r Joe Forc-man and ldt a fine baby girl. 
Cnn~!rcit 1.11.L t inns.. 

Brothl'r Hicharrl L. Cram('r pn~!.f'rl away on th<" 
}1'=.t of ~farch, afh·r a lit~E<'rin~ ilhH•s,;;, anrt much 
~uff(•ring. II<" \Vill ht:' s,1r1lv mis~t',i hy this Dh·ision. 
his fon:ily and tht• <•mp]qyin~: Company. 

Our chim arti·nt, !\tr. Lenn Hlt·dcnthat, p~~~r11 
aw;1v suddenly nn ~'.,1rc)1 Hlth. Ilf' h~1d a mnst 
c01i~enial pt>rsnncdity. ;rn, 1 \\';1s 11JvNi ;)n<l admirnl br 
all. Hi~ ticath w:1, a Pffat shock to his family, to 
th(• memlwr~ nf this Di\'ision and to the company. 

Brother L1·1h:icis i.:. back nn th(' joh aftl'r bl'itlK on 
tiw <::ick li~t fnr ;tl,nut t:i).'.ht w1..-1·ks. 

Brnther Lou. fbcir-u1npi ic; nt wr,rk agnin aftc-r 
rf'CO\"t'TY from a 1,rok, n h•j..!. due- to a fall do\•.-n st.iin; 
at hi,; hnnw. 

Brnthf'T :O.L, \\"illiams, sick for somC' W<·cks, l'Xpccts 
soon tn hf• h:i.ck at w0rk. 

Pka~ul to note in ~10TORM".\?-: .\!'-.Tl ('oxnt-cToR, 
that ottr. nld frj(·r:.d, J::1mc-~ .J: <J11i11ln·, }~as heen 
f'li:::-ctul vtc-c•-pfrSl(knt tn D1\·1c::1on 4SQ, Rridg,•port. 
Conn. 

STICKING A SPECIALTY 

K::tnsas C'ity, Mn, T 1:i<; find'- Jhv1- ,,.,, 7<d :•, f,,~r 
spirit,; and w,· ~1r1· <:till n1;il.:i:1~( 1 h,d i'rr .11 t',,•\if wp 

!-tarl.•·d 27 mi~•:th'- a~:n, anr1 \\.'( arv h,q,.-ful of a 
settlnn(·nt in t_ht· '-'<'TY Tif'Rr fut 11r1• as manv thinp;s 
are happening tn our Favor. Our worthy \"lcc-Presi~ 

d~nt Frank O'Shea m:t<1e us a recent v1s1t. If anv 
of you Loys have any doubt as to our "Sticking/• 
a~k Frank O'Shl'a wht'n you see him. 

\\"e just hari nur t"1c-ction of officers and t-1t-cted 
"Old Rill" l),,nahue as pn·sidcnt. He is the man 
that has ht_·l,l this Local togC"tht.·r an<l we arc proud 
of him. (l'lcn !i.lunroc familiarly known as Fatty 
Arlrn('.klC', is our new secretar}'. Gl·o. F. Nance of 
Sugar Cn.•{·k, is our nt.~w treasurer. I. M. Kt.·tchum 
is our nrw S(•ntinal; helif'\"C me he Ketch{'s them 
whrn they try to g"t in to our meeting without a 
pai<l up card. 

At our la"-t mf'l't inM we h::\d an att<"n<lnnee of 102. 
\Yhat do vou think of that? It doc-sn't sound like 
wc arf' (lt:a(l, do~•s it? \Ye arc about as dt'ad as 
prohil,ition is in K. C., !\;1n. 

It is usd,,ss for us to try and tC'll you the condi
tion the Rys. Co. is in. Just muaiply 27 months 
of Strik(' by Strikebr3kC'rS and you have th<' ar.sw,--.r. 
\\'l' have Oudcls of stamps and paper to answer 
letters, so let ·s hf'ar from our Sister Locals. 

Strikin~h· vnurs, 
Puoucnv CoM,11t-TF.E D1v1s1os 76.t. 

LABOR PUTS FAIR MAYOR IN 

St. Louis, Mo.-Division ~·o. 7RR cxtenrls to th~" 
~orr•,win~~ L,inily nf !ate llr0th<'T' C. n. Crurp, mo,;;;t 
sinn•r .... <:.ympatl1v in the- <11,ath of th ·ir b:·lr.,\'t·d 
hu~h;rnd and father. Hr01tht r Cru<·J) (kp.irterl hom 
this wnrJ,·I !.uddt,nl;- at thf' are nf JQ year!'.. Ht' wac. 
a d1-vnut mnnl,c•r of 01•r .:\:-:<..ociatinn. 

\\'e arr nnw 1w1~otiating fur a tlt'W ;u•rt~(•m~·nt with 
our f'mpl,,ying c1,mpan'.ir, Our otliccrs are 1,,,:ilH! 
:ls.:;;ic:tc,t by I11tt-rn . .1.tional \'ice-President Frank 
O'Shf'a. 

St. Ln11is has recently vofr<t h<'r c-ity fr_•mc-n a 
thrl'e pbtnnn systf'm, which provides an 8-hour 
st•rvice day for firrnll'n. 

At our rcct'nt municipal c-lf'dinn, we rc-c-1,·rt~d for 
mayor, a ~!<'ntkman wl10 was very fa.,,.ora.l,le to 
Division iXX in l91R, \\'ht"n we \\·ere in di">trt·ss :1nrl 
nc-c-dC'd th!? ;vlmini~tration of such a man as mayor. 
lie ?.'as t.•kctc<l this time O\'t'r the protc-!-t of tht:" 
almost l"nitt>(l prttss of this city. Thl' daily p,1p,-rs 

~~~::. 
0 f n:s~r(·c~io~i~~!~~~h~~ 1.~"t:;)/'is :~\.feigin B~hl; 

bur~. 
Prcsirlrnt :'\rlson iT\ gi\·ing a cl:l.c::.s of newly ini

tiate<l mcm\, .. rs thi'ir final instruetions at our lat(' 
meeting. ma1ic· a \'('ry favoral·h• imprrssion hy tht.• 
httl" talk hl· ~:ave tht.·m on the R"reat amount of 
good Wt' receive for the sma11 amount of dues Wt' 
pay, in mn 1nt:1ininr. our or;.::rnization. I hdi<;_·ve it 
wntdil he wdl .for some of us ol1lc-r members to fignre 
on this anrl ass1mihte the information or instruction 
he ~ave to those- newlv instrm.:frd mcmh<'rs. \\·c 
wrrnld thrn perhap5 ,n,d.l~rstand better the great 

*b<'ndlt <,f our Association. 
Brothc-r Lt·hr of the Fifth Division. while patroniz

ing a nnion harher shop, obsl'TVC'<l that snmc ma
tt.'rials manufartun'cl by an unfair local companv, 
were b('i:11.t tt>f'r!. It ha~ bc-t.'n reromnwnde1I that tht.· 
Barber's Vnion hr notiti~·d. Brntlwr I,,c·hr said: "To 
~it in a scab cl1.Lir and ha vc a scab razor used hv a 
?-.cal, bar?,er i!'. had c•nn11gh. But ~-hpn n un.ion 
harbf'r puts scah snnp on }'ottr face and rubs it in, 
it is gotng t00 far." 

Congratulations arr- P~tenrlf'd to Mrs. and Brother 
Bau,·r nf th!' 7th l)j\'ision in the recl'nt arrival at 
tlwir home of a fine baby boy. 

-L.A. G. 

AGREEMENT TIMR APPROACHING 

Windsor. Ont.-Junc will he the month in which 
Division !\'o. 616 will ncRotiatc a new :tR"T'erment. 
C'han~('S in agreement will he detf'rminf'd upon at 
nur ne:,;t mf'eting, 

Report has it, th~t Brothrr E. A. Thorne was 
TC'centl)a· caught sp<'cding, Hi~ Forrf. it. SC"<'mS gn' 
hcyond control. The juOge couldn't so undc-rstan<'. 
it' 

Rrnth('r Tim Fox hris rcr-nv,:-rrri from St:""rin•1o; 
injuries ,:;11st~inc-r1 ~om<' w,.,.,.ks ago, nnrl Wt> are pka~,-d 
tn !-,('(" bun nn the joh a~ain. 

Rroth,'r B'lchannn wn~ ,;nc-r('s~fol in locatinv, a finf" 
,·nnn~ l:v1v \\'ho WR.S '(\•illinK, nn,l now he i.c: rrnm-
1,rn·rl with tlw lknc<lidR. Tlwy have our br~t 
WI' hrr:. 

Br.-,tli<·r Art Jlartktte is ag.1in on his run .aitl"r a 
lind tllncs,;;, 

Brnt1wr C'l1:1r!lr C'hitttc is prospC'C'tinJ.{ <tn a h:iircut 
as ,;;0nn rt'- thr li:irhrrs r<"<luce prices. 

BrothC'r Len F:1llas. our pres1df'nt i~ allowing n{'l
thing to !I-lip past that ht" bC'1ieV1>!5 ...... r.pay be 0£.rconcern 
to the boys. lie is !l)','ki,1',R ll'.9)?4- (',,, HTI~!'6 



MOTORMAN A ND COADCCTOR 

SUCCESSFUL SAFETY MOVEMENT 

Memphis, Tcnn.-D1vision Ko. il.l hol,1s nll'dii:'.:~ 
rc~ularly ~wicc t.'ach month .. The ntt,.:n1.b11c,~· i:-:. ::o~,•l 
al both rug-ht and <hy s1._:ss1ons. Our mcmhl·r~l11p as 
practically 100 pi:r ct·nt anJ each memht:r s1·cm'i to 
t~e taking more p.1tcrest ill the. labor m~v1..~rncn1 ~:; 
time goes on. \\·<· art'- aho takin~ an active pa~ in 

the safrty moVl'fllL'nt that \\.'as inauJ,turatcd here the 
first of the )'ear. Accid,.•nts have aln-•a<ly decreased 
more than JO per cent. \\'c hope to reach a perL·ct 
grade. \\'c all sat about the banner nnd smoked in 
our last safoty meeting and the safety captains arc 
tnjoying thdr pipes between meetings. Cigars are 
contributed at the meetings by the company to the 
Division which has the least number of accidents 
during the month previous. 

Brother H. Kirby has recovered from the sm'.111 
pox. Several of our boys have suffered from measles. 

We are glad to see Brother E. J. Smith on his run 
after a two weeks' illn<'sS. 

-713. 

REPORT PROGRESS 

Waterbury, Conn.-Night men will please notic,· 
that meetings for them are held at 2 P. M. in Build
ing Trad<-s Council Hall. on East Main St. 

Brothers John Howard and Edgar Cummings arc 
now full fiedl{ed pugilists. They will stage some 
fistic battles in the near future. 

Brother Michael Ra1·el has taken unto himself a 
wife and we wish them both a happy and prosperous 
future. 

Brother Kirk says the next time he wants to have 
a smoke he is going to have a cigar in his pocket so 
that he can _give it to Inspector O'Keefc. 

Brother Ohva recently took a fifteen days vacation. 
~~e hear that Conductor Johnson is spcndin~ a 

great dral of time around the barn after fin!shing his 
day's work. Maybe he has joined Michael Murphy"s 
and John Commerford·• class. 

v.· c can Report Progress. 
-Div. 5i0. 

SICK MEMBER RETURNS 

Morristown, N. J.-We arc all in sympathy with 
Brother Warner, and will be glad to see him back 
on the road again. 

Watch your step Te<l<ly! 
Brother Raymond has improved after his sudden 

illness. and is with us aKain. v.·e surely did miss hi1' 
smiling face. 

Our traffic manager is smoking a pipe no.w. It is 
more economical, be is going to get marned soon. 
Good luck Bill. 

Our old agreement expires April I, 1921. We hope 
we wiJl have succC'ss in obtaining our new one. 

We wish the company success in overpowt·nnl{ the 
jitneys, and if there is anything we can do to hl'lp, 
we should do it. 

-947 

KEEPING TO THE RECORD 

San Jose, Callf.-Division No. 26S keeps up the 
re,·ord of going strong in membership. 

Our recent annual dance netted the sick benefit 
fund, $305 85. This will help. 

Spring has arrived in all of its f1lory. Outin~ 
p.3rties a_re crowding o~r c~rs on their w~y to ~n!
lyinJil points of attraction 1n the mountains. 1 his 
makes more work for the extra men, a number of 
whom have lately come upon the list. 

Brother H. Ahlers has returned to work after a 
long period of sickness Several of our sick brothers, 
who have been unable to work for some years, have 
received their regular annual sick allowance. This 
sick allowance assures them of paid.up mcmhership. 
as w.-11 a~ further assistance. These Brothers are: 
F. T. Wright, E. C. Holmes and F. E. Wright. 

-265. 

REPORT PROGRESS 

Boone Iowa,-Oivision No. 3.H can report pro
gr<'SS. We are getting along very good at the pres
ent time. We have the one-man car and are paid 
at the rate of 60t per hour. 

On the last day of January, the mother of Brother 
Geo \\"asl-inffton passed away. At a later meetin~. 
the Local directed to be addressed to Mr. Thos 
Washin"'ton and family. a message ronveying our 

profound sympathy in the loss occasioned by the 
death of Mr11. Washington. She was a most estima
ble lady. 

Sprini.: i.:; here :'ltHI the prnrlw;ti\'('!l!'~~ ,,t 
Iowr1. tL,· :-;1:111· ul i: ,ld1·n ,.:r;l:n. 1s ai:a1n blus~.unun.~ 
fv1 lh. 

-·.l.l-1. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

Diviswn :--o. 26 has been a<lviscd by Col. Henry 
D. Styer th3.t any of our members who arc t'X·St·rvicc 
men cntitkcl to receive Victory ~lc<l:ds and have 
not recPivl:."d the samP. should apply at the local R(·ci 
Cross oflice>, or the ~ational Guard Armory, Larnrd 
and Brush Sts .• Third Floor, and pn·~(·nt dischar,'-l;e 
certificate or discharj{C order. Col. Styer says that 
"Apparently some do not know that they arc e:i
titled to the Victory Medal, wh,,ther they sernd In 
the United States or abroad." He sa\·s th:1t kss 
than ha!f of ex-service men have yet· applied for 
their Victory ~Icdals. 

Divislon No, 26 is now confronted with a propose-CT 
wage rf'duction. The Company's proposition would 
fi:-. wag(·s at see per hour for 3 months. srrvicc men, 
Sst per hour for the next 9 months, and 60t per 
hour to those of one year of service. This is a cut 
of 201 to 1st 3 months service men, 1Rt to the ne:-.t 
9 months, and 15c per hour to those of one year of 
service. Our mC>mhcrs are unable to compreh(•nrl the 
purpose _of the Company in thus rcducini,: our wagrs, 
as con(ht1ons in Detroit do not \\'arrant any such 
rrduction. It would seem that it is a forevonc con
clusion that if the company should take this money 
away from us it will also be tnken away from the 
companv, in the wa),· of a reduction in fare. There 
is no agitation on in Detroit for o. reduction in fare. 
This is because the people believe the last incrcast 
in fares was granted ancl is being paid hy them exclu• 
sively as a wage- proposition for the C'tnp!oyes. 
Should our wages be reduced the purpo~e of thr last 
increase in the rates of fare would d1sappl'ar and 
there would be immediately a clamour for a return 
to ~o-callc·d normal fares. Let us hope that our 
employing 'compan;r9 may be brou~ht to re('ognizc tht• 
fact. \\"e cannot believe that the company is anxi
ous to re-duce our wages just for tht· rn(·re pastime 
plt"a..,ure of skinning a mouse and that is in cff~•ct 
what the management would be doing hy t,:ikinl,{ our 
wai,,i:c increase away from us. The situation .is in 
the hands of a Joint Board comprisin~ Divisions 
Nos. 26, Detroit; 90 Port Huron, 111 Ypsilanti. and 
the D. '.\I & T. Branch of 26. Associated with this 
Committl'"e are Int,~rnational Pr~sidt"nt \\·. D. Mahon 
and International Vic,:,,-President \\'m. B. Fitzgerald. 
\Ve are hopeful that some amicable settlcnlt·nt can 
be arriverl at. 

There is a disintcRration of the Detroit Railway 
C'ity systc-m about to take place. At the recent 
municipal e1ection, the (ity wa~ authori?.f•rl to takt· 
over certain sections of thl' D. U. R. nnd ac;;c;ociate 
thf'm with the ~lunicipal Strt~<'t R:aihvay. Th1!-
change will affect tht· employment of some .500 ,,i 
our memhers. 

-REX. 

VISIT NIAGARA BRANCH 

Buffalo, N. Y.-Our contract with th" operating 
company expires May 1st, and at a special met'trng 
it was dt·cidcd to lc-nve ev(·rythin~ in thl' hands of 
the af,!:rct:mcnt committee with full powt..'r to act. 

At our last regular mectinR, we were- honored with 
a visit from our formf"r prt"sid1.•nt who is nnw 9th 
International Vice-Prcsi<lcnt Frank O'Shea. He gave 
the Brothers a very interesting lecture. 

We greatly enjoyed the journey to :--iaRara Falls 
in special cars to attend the banquet ~iven by our 
suh•local in honor of the 8th annivt>rsary of our 
organization. \Ve all had a __Frand time. itayor 
Lunn of Schenectady, ?-.layor Thompson of :,.;iagara 
Falls, 1st Vice-President Wm. B. Fitz,:erald, General 
E,. boar<! m<·mber P. J. Shea and 9th International 
Vicc•Presi1i<•nt Frank O'Shea gave some very interest
ing accounts of the industrial condition throughout 
thf' country. 

The Brothers are nobly donating to tile Troy and 
Albany Brothers who are on strikf•. 

Brothc-r Frank Pusicks is on his car aR:ain and we 
are nil glarl to see him. 

Brotlwrs Strain and Webb are training for their 
bout whi('h is to cfrcide the hC'avywf'iJ.!ht champion• 
ship of the Division at our next smDker. 

Broth'"r Louie Sea<ler's bow1in1-: arm seems to be 
in a ~bss cast' because the Lo),"S arc talking about 
him. Be careful, Louie. 

Brother Larry \Vilson of the Jcfft'rson line hJ.s his 
gas wagon out a~tain an<l is sptakinJ.{ of tnking 
Brothers Liebrock and Anthony out in a n .. •a1 car. 

,--6lJ. 



'l'h iriy AtoTORMA NA ND CUND VC1'0R 

UNION MEETINGS DEVELOP SPEAKERS 

Evansvilh.·, Ind.-\\',. art· L"ni(•;·in~ ever increa~ i:1~ 
attt•nd;;111<..:L· at tLe mt d1r11-;"' of lJl\'ision ~o. 1-:;x. 
Sorr:c: of our h,ys art' I.et ut1:in>! protlcit:nt in oratuq•. 
EvL"ry 11l'W rn,·t·tm._: turns uut a new SJH.:aker anc.1 I 
know of nt, p!act.' for l:(·tt.er 1.h-vrlf)µmcnt of the gift. 
A11 of our mt mbers takt· an acti\'(' part in the work, 
which rnak1·s tht: 11:C'etii:1-:s rntcrcstinK and successful. 

At our n1t:l'ting 1larch 21 1 we had a contest on 
for ExPcutive Bo:ird. Broth.-rs Manahan and Harned 
run close in thl' race. Bc,th are cxct·llent men and 
fully qualitic·d fnr the pos1tinn. Brother J. L. Day 
was elected ~entint.·1 by a.cdamation. 

A df'lt·~!ation from the p;;ck1ng house strik<·rs 
visited us ~1affh i. The m:..naKem,·nt had informf"d 
the men of the packinlr{ house that there wa~ to be a 
cut in wage-~ :JS WL'll a~ add it ion al service. This was 
(lune, norw1~h:=:tat:rlfr1r,- an t'XJ:-ting aJ;;reC'm'-'nt bctWt'('n 
the company and its empl0ycs, which did not expire 
for sevt·ral months. In protl'St of this violation of 
a,<n.'f'TU.£nt. the parking house cmployes ,vent on 
strike-. At out rnectin1{ of March 21. we voted th<·m 
$15 to h<-lp them alung: an<l, if necessary, wi11 ~ive 
tbt .. m a lah•r donation. ThPy are doing piek"t duty, 
althouRh the plant is bcin~~ opc-rat('d l1y scabs and 
thc·re is no prospt>Ct for settkmt'nt in view. 

The sto\"l• ITHJuntt.~rs lwre an.~ on strike. The pack
inl-!'. house- employt·s and stove mounters are the only 
strikes in t·ffn·t at this writing- in this city. 

.More on1•-man r:trs h;n·t- arrin,d ht·n• and the bovs 
are pr1..~paring to slidl' back a little, as a n·stilt. Each 
time that nnt:'-man cars arc a<hh:d to the servke, 
thc·re is a slide back on th(· runs, unti] now. former 
day men nrr ni~ht run ffil'n and niJ,.?ht mrn have 
gone back to the c·xtra lJOar<i. Tht' extra board is 
so crowd1·0 tl1at nwn are compbining for lack of 
work. Tht•'.;e boys arl' Knod in attcndinJ:t our nwet
in~s and YH·wly cmp\,i;-l·(l ntl'n nc·vcr hesitate in filing· 
tlwir applic-ation for nwmher~hip. \Ve are trying to 
bring cvc·ry man ht·rt" into the organization. \\Tc 
hav<' hut two old men out, who have hN•n obstinate 
from the lw).{inninR, Two others have Jroppcd out 
on the excuse of pr•tty grievancC"·S. \\rf' are plf'a:-;"ct 
to note- no matf'ria] <lamngc to the Local throul!h the 
loss of tht'se memh1·rs. 

\\'e arc C'Xpcctin~ l1(·tt<'r times this Summer than 
evc~r bcforC', A BarlH'CUe will be a frature hl·rc. 
Boll games and fi,·l<l •lays wi\l he some of the other 
thin~s on tht· pro1,.;ram. 

HrothPr Pl·rry is ,vorking up o. s9uad of musicians 
and here's hoping tht: music will float upon the 
breeze no later than thf" early summf"r months. 

\Ve of Division ~o. 878 ext<:n<l a cordial invitation 
to any members of th,· A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., 
who happt'n to cnmc this way, to make us a visit 
and make themsC'h'L•S kno,vn. Evansvi1le is a rustl
ing city on the old Ohio. It is bcautiful1y locatt>d, 
ocr~tpym,z one of the most entrancing dips in the 
Ohio \'alky. -/!71!. 

LADIES SUPPLY REFRESHMENTS 

Little Rock, Ark.-At one of the recent meetings 
of Divisi(Jn :'\o. 704, Executive Hoard Mt mht r 
Crosby of North Little- Rock reported three of his 
mcmfi('rs to have hccn dismissc·d, and n•qu1·stt·d 
nssisL:ln<'C' in an invt·stigation of their cas(" anrl nn 
c-ffort to obt:tin th(•ir rein<;tatcm£>nt in cases wht·te 
it is found that the c~trc•r::1c penalty shoul<l not have 
hl'en imposi·d. As n. rcs11lt, Prrsidcnt R. \V. Row 4 

lanrl and E:x<'cutivt• Hoard Mf'mhl•r C. C. Connor, 
with Brothl'r Crosby, later nwt thl' Su1)('rintenrknt 
anrl w1.·n· !'-ucn·ssful in oLtainin~~ the rtinstatenu,nt 
of one of th(• m( mbl·rs. ThC' Superintendent of the 
N. L. R. St. Ry. hnlOs a withdrawal card from 
Dlvision ~o. 194, '.'\'ew OrIPans, La. 

Some of our Brotlu·rs were unable to he present 
at our entl•rtainrnent given !\.!arch 9. However. at 
a Inter meeting some of the wives of the rnembrrs 
attt•ndc<l and brought with them ice crC"am an<l 
cake, which wn~ vrry enjoyably partaken of hy 
those prt"Sf•nt. \\'(' h~~d n sp(:<·ial car that took the 
R"irls home aftl'r adjournm('nt of the ml•eting, which 
occurred at 2 :4-5 A. M. Such event~ arc inspiring 
an<l we like to have the girls with us at these 
meetings. -i04. 

INSTALLED ELECTRIC SWITCHES 

Port Chester, N. Y.-Oflic,-rs of flivision !so. 481 
for the prt·s,·nt year a.re: l'r1,sidt'nt, G Smith; Vit:c
Pfr~irk.nt. J. (;,·ar•·n: R('cording Sccre-tary, S. Mfad; 
Financial S••cretarv-Trea~un:'r, \\'. '.Monroe Con<luc. 
tnr, !\f. Boran; ·\\"::trdt:n, A. llai.~cn; Srntint>l, S, 
Kdth; E,«utive Board. G. Sage. D. McDonahl, A. 

l'o:'ith, E. ~h·~d, J. Gcarn1; lhlq~atc to tlw Conn 
Jo11:t Cunfcnncc Searfli, (;. Smith 

'l hi' Comr,any ha■ im,;talltrl :dl electric swihhes on 
tJ1~ !\'. ■ in .. me of tlus ■ Y' l<:m a1,<l moturrnt·n &.re 
pleast-U with th"m. 

\\"e ar~ a too~,(! orllanization. Thl're mi~ht more 
of.uc;, how~·vt·r, ).'.('l out to meC"tini?s. Let us not 
watt until 1t i-; too latt~ bdore we wake up. \\"e 
should not for~d that or!,{aniz:ation means something 
lo us. Years at,.:"o bdore we wt:re or~anized. Wt wen· 
one runH: lo\\Tr than the lowest on the..· la<lder.-481. 

CAN SUPPLY WATCH FOB AND SWIVEL 
KEY HOLDER 

Pittsburgh, Pa.-Division No. 85 can report pro
gress. 

There is a general depression in this city the san1e 
as in many others. Renewed industrial actiYity 
seems slow. but there is an upward tendency. 

Our Local has not much to report. Re<luctions in 
wagt·s have taken place in many cases. Conditions 
convenience unscrupulous employers in their ambi
tion to take labor by the neck and squeeze n little 
bit mor(' from production in the way of profit. It 
is a ruthless procedure hut carries with it a salutary 
lesson. Labor is now karning of the gent'rous 1m
pulsPS of employing corporations. It dears th" w;itt::·r 
so that the workc,r can SN~ the depths of the wonrkr• 
ful wdfare profrssions of employing compani(•s The 
rock upon whll'h bonuses, divid('nd participat10n, 
club roorns and bathing privileges are 1'ascd is casil)~ 
discernible. 

Brother Wm. K. Krigler, whose address is 165 
South<'rn Avcnur, Mt. \\'nshington, Pa., as a side
hnl', is manufacturing a very attractive and sent
iceable katlwr S\\ iv(•) key holder and watch fob. 
The S?ti·vel kf'y holder is very servic('able for motor
mt.'n upon which to cc.1.rry the key for lii<:hts, and 
signal stations. Our boys r<'gard them very convcni. 
ent. Brother Kriglcr is in a position to supply these 
nO\'C"ltics at $2.00 per dozen. Any gTOup of our 
m,·mht•rs who v.·ill forward to BrothPr Krii;::kr $" .no. 
will r,_-reive a dozt'n of th<'SC serviceable novrlti<'~. 
cithC"r the watch fo'.1 or !-Wivrl kf'y holder. -CuR. 

PARK: 'SEASON ARRtVES 

Marinette. Wis.-Lakcsidc Park. the bcouty spot 
of our ~rction and the retreat for peopie seeking 
lt>io;urr, will soon be op<'n. Cars w:!1 be running to 
the Park by Ma;· 15. The boys are wondering who 
will 11ct the Lakeside run this year. 

A new boy has made his advent at the home of 
Brother and Mrs. T Johnson, This makes West 
Menominee one stronger. 

Brother L. Kickbush is planning to trade his Ford 
for a new car. 

Brother Max Hageman has returned to work after 
suff Pring from sore fin~er. 

Broth<>r J Jopeck has a complaint ai,ainst the 
Mrs. She lcnves him to care for the little one~ 
while she is doing the shoppinl! and forgets to come 
back. 

Brother Litt!e Harry is makinK re~ular trips to 
Pe~htiR;o, \\'i\li., with his newly painted car. 

It is reported that for the convC'niC"ncC' of a short 
motnrma.n on Hall Ave., our company is to con· 
struct a re,sistancc wall at the end of Hall Av(". 

-302. 

DANCE A SUCCESS 

Worcester, Mass.-Thc dance given hy Di,•:sion 
No. 22 April 14, was a success. AsHk from enjoy
mrnt at dancing the entertainment committ<'t" sup~ 
plic-d other amusements. A V(~rr appn.•ciative f<"a• 
ture was th~ singing. Brother Patrick Shea was the 
man of the hour. 

Brother )as. Riordan and Thos. Broderick are 
each receiving felidtntions on the• arrival of a new 
1tirl at their respective homes the 15th and 20th 
instant. 

Brother Bill Shea has started a store near the 
Gat(·S Lanf> Barns. We wish him success. 

Those thinking there is a still on the route of the 
Grafton Car are mJstaken. Brother Fred Young, 
wh<"n seen l,aarding the car is simply on his way to 
Upton to his father's farm. 

co:3n~~thit ~i!\n c~~dtn~r~di!~~~h Tor:t iis "i~v~~j!~~ 
{or our boys. 

On April 11. !\liss Ann E. Ryan took unto herself 
a husband in the person of Brother \V m. Frast"r, 
The twain WC'rc married at St. Mary's Church. 
The,y h.tvc our hest wishes for smooth sailing on 
their matrimonial cruis<". -22. 
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SOUNDS A PERTINENT WARNING 

Recently, in Ottawa, there was held a 
general conference on Industrial Relations 
in Canada. Several representatives of im
portant employing companies and govern
ment industrial officials were present. In 
an address to the conference, Hon. G. D. 
Robertson, Minister of Labor, in part, said: 

"The idea or desire of promoting more 
harmonious relations between employers and 
their workmen is not new in Canada or in 
many other countries; but during the period 
of the late war I think it became apparent 
to every one that it was absolutely impera
tive to the success of the undertaking in 
which the allied countries were engaged at 
that time, that special efforts should be 
made along this line. I know that early in 
1918 this question first began to receive 
special consideration at the hands of the 
Canadian Government, and during that year 
some substantial progress was made in the 
way of at least laying the foundation for 
better relations and a better understanding 
between employers and workmen. 

"My observations and experience indi
cate most clearly that unless there is con
fidence between the two groups, it is diffi
cult if not impossible, for an industry to 
succeed as it should and would succeed if 
that confidence existed. Modern industry, 
l think, to a very great extent realizes this, 
and as a result of keen observation and keen 
business foresight, many employers of labc-
ha ve come to the conclusion that this lin 
of action is desirable from the standpoint 01 
all concerned and is mutually beneficial. 

"Before sitting down, may I make one 
observation. I do not do it by way of any 
desire to create alarm, but we cannot shut 
nur eyes to the fact that during the last 
few years in particular, there has been a 
growing sentiment among the wage-earners 
in all countries which is not conducive to 
harmonious relations with employers, nor to 
confidence on the part of the owners and 
investors of capital. When we look back 
over the last 40 or 50 years, we see the 
spasmodic attempts that have been made in 
various parts of the world by revolutions or 
by the use of force, to confiscate property 
and take charge of industry. Heretofore, it 
has never been regarded seriously or as 
being a world menace; but to-day, as never 
before, there is an organized, world-wide 
effort, to bring into existence a situation 
such as has been the dream of some of our 
socialist theorists for years gone by. The 
socialist theory, as enunciated by Karl 
Marx, has, however, proved too !low a way 
of bringing about the millenium, and there
fore within the past two years there has 
been set up what is known as the Third 
International, an organization which pro
poses by force of arms to destroy capital as 
rapidly as circumstancl"s will permit. They 
think that before that can be done, the 
international trade union movement through
,.,ut the worl<l, which has for its obiect, co
,,peration between the workman and th~ 
employer, must be destroyed. 

"I have at my office a volume which gives 

in detail the proceedings of the Second 
International Conference of the Communists 
which was held in Petro~rad during July 
and August last, and which probably will 
become a public document before long. 
When it does so, the people of this country 
will realize very forcibly, that throughout 
this country, in many of our industrial 
centres to-day, the missionaries of that 
movement are carrying on their propaganda 
and are attempting in every way possible to 
discredit our existing institutions, industrial, 
political, and religious. There never was a 
time in the history of this country, in my 
humble opinion, when it was so necessary as 
now that the sane thinking, patriotic citi
zens of this country-either employers, or 
workmen, or anvone else-should see to it 
that nothing irrational and foolish occurs, 
but rather that in the interest of Canada 
itself as well as in the interest of the in
dividual and of industries, we should seek to 
promote and inspire confidence instead of 
destroying it. 

"I am sure that you gentlemen who are 
giving your services to promote better rela
tions between capital and labor have prob
ably seen, even more clearly than I, the im
portance of what I have briefly tried to 
convey to you. I hope as a result of our 
meeting here that there may come a greater 
growth of confidence between the interests 
of capital, so-called, or those who have 
money invested in industry, and those who 
invest their services, because without both, 
neither can prosper." 

MR. GOMPERS IS MARRIED 

New York, April 30.-Samuel Gompers, 
president of the A. F. of L., and Mrs. 
Gertrude Ainsley Glenvcs :r::reuscheler, of 
this city, were married Saturday morning, 
April 16, at a hotel in this city. The cere
mony was performed bv Judge Robert 
Wagner, Mr. Gompers' personal friend and 
fellow member of the New York factory in
spection commission. l\lrs. Gompers is the 
daughter of \\"illiam T. and Ann Jane 
Gleaves of Zanesville, Ohio. She was born 
November 28, 1882. She is an exceptionally 
gifted artist and musician. 

Following the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at which only a few per
sonal friends were pr<'sent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gompers departed at noon for Toronto, 
where Mr. Gompers had an engag<'ment to 
address the Empire club. A repn'sentative 
of the national assoeiation of manufacturers 
recently addressed the club which at once 
requested Mr. Gompers to present the trade 
union position. 

Mr. Gomp<'rs met the bride's father several 
years ago at Trenton, where !\Ir. Gompers ~ad 
gone' to deliver an arlclress. At a succe!'dmg 
visit also to ddi\'er an address, he agnin met 
l\l r. Glcm·es ancl a warm friendship was estab
lished with the' family. Inst fall l\lr. Gompers 
met l\lrs. Neuschelcr in this citv and the 
friendship thl'n ripened rapirlly until, about 
two months ago, the engagement was an
nounced to close friemlsAlr. an;iJ\lrs. Gom
pers \\"ill makeDil~Hlli'd ~~1i~c'S·~@hington. 
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HEARST KNOWN TO LABOR 
By Chester M. Wri&ht 

William Randolph Hearst is making war 
on Samuel Gompers. 

lMr. Hearst is no more scrupulous in this 
than he has been in other things. 

Mr. Hearst is no more a friend of labor 
in this than he is in other things. 

Mr. Hearst is no more patriotic in this 
than he is in other things. 

We have here the same William Randolph 
Hearst that luis been with us-or at least 
among us-for all these years, the same 
Hearst that we had among us during the 
war and before the war. 

We have here the same William Randolph 
Hearst that has tried to run everything 
under the sun and who has tried to ruin a 
great many things that he could not run. 

The commonest remark among readers of 
Hearst newspapers is that, "of course we 
read them but nobody believes what they 
say," and for that reason it may be idle to 
bother about what 11 r. Hearst savs about 
Samuel Gompers. However, even the chat
ter of a Hearst paper sinks in a little some
where and 11r. Hearst is not going to be 
allowed to "get away with anything." 

Working people will not be surprised that 
Mr. Hearst attacks Mr. Gompers. Working 
people will remE'mber things about Hearst 
that will give them a probable reason for 
t hcse attacks. 

Working pC'oplc will remember the Hearst 
Homestake mines and the investigation that 
revealed in those mines, conditions that 
were about the same as in the Cour 
d' Alenes stockades, brutalities and all. • 

Working people will remember the gun
man brigades of the Hearst papers in Chi
cago in the days of the Chicago pressmen's 
strike, when Hearst fought the unions more 
bitterly tharl" any other publisher and when 
Hearst wagons were like motor fortresses, 
careening through the streets. 

·workingmen will remember the enmity 
of the Hearst Examiner in San Francisco 
and they will remember the servility to the 
exploiters of his Examiner in Los AngC'les. 

WorkingmC'n will remember the Hearst 
fight against the newsboys in New York, 
when they struck less than two years ago 
for a living wage. 

Workingmen will remember the Hearst 
fight on the newsboys in Boston when they 
tried to secure a living wage. 

Hearst's attack on Mr. Gompers is typical 
of Hearst and Hcarstism. Hearst says Mr. 
Gompers is too · old to be president of the 
American Federation of Labor, when as a 
matter of fact he is as active and alert in 
the advocacy and defense of the rights and 
interests of the workers as at any time in 
his long, active life. And he ·says Mr. 
Gompers is not sufficiently American. He 
says American labor is sufTering through 
Mr. Gompers' leadership. 

It will be too bar! if time has to be con
sumed telling the whole story of Hearst, 
because there are so many more pleasant 
and more constructive things to be done. 
But Americans had to take time to finish 

the Kaiser and if a disagreeable job has to 
be done it has to be done and that's all 
there is to it. 

Which means that Hearst can have all he 
wants. If he is a glutton for punishment, 
he has started a brand of music guaranteed 
to satisfy. 

When 11r. Gompers was on the battle 
front in Europe, while Mr. Hearst was 
somewhere not too darned far from the 
German capital in America, the American 
soldiers whom Mr. Gompers addressed 
thought he was a pretty good American. 
General Pershing thought he was a pretty 
good American, too. 

The United States government thought 
Mr. Gompers was sufficiently American to 
put him on the Advisory Commission of the 
Council of National Defense and to count 
on him more than on any other single 
American for the safety of the "lines behind 
the lines" here at home. 

Hearst advises labor to "pension" Mr. 
Gompers and "retire him with some digni
fied 'ex.' title." 

American labor, it is safe to say, will do 
as it plC'ases. In the business of conducting 
its union affairs American labor hasn't been 
in the habit of taking orders from big em
ployers like Hearst. 

And it is very likely to wonder just what 
kind of a game Hearst has up his sleeve. 

There is an old song with a line that 
says, "I wonder who's kissing her now," 
and anybody can revise it according to his 
own fancy as he thinks over the strange 
case of Hearst-the Hearst that the New 
York Tribune said was "coiled in the flag." 

"ONE BIG UNION" BLOWS UP; 
CRAFTY VOTE HUNTERS UNMASKED 

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, April 30.-
·,"The death knell of the one big union has 
been tolled," says the Alberta Labor News, 
which refers to the withdrawal from the o. 
b. u. of lumber workers, who are declared 
to be "the only section of the one big union 
that has ever functioned.'' 

The lumber workers have set up an 
independent union and are now denouncing 
their former colleagues as "political leaders 
and orators." 

Secretary Berg of the new organization of 
lumher workers says "the membership were 
blindly led into the trap that had been care
fully laid by these would-be leaders and as 
a result the one big union is only a one big 
union in name.'' 

The Alberta Labor News says the great 
mass of ~orkers who joined the one big 
union were sincere, but they were ignorant 
of history and the theory of those who 
posed as their "leaders." 

"They could not," says the Labor News, 
"have understood the philosophy of the men 
who launched the movement or they would 
have known that the move was political 
and not industrial. They must also have 
been ignorant of the history of working 
class organization, its failure and successes, 
or thev would have seen t.tie impotence of 
the thing they wi;r,e,Q,i;ill.&: lVtl'iinw,1r, 
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ADVOCATES ASSOCIATION HOME 
By W. J. Greenly, Division No. 19, 

Colorado Springs 

I would like to call attention to a vital 
subject for thought and consideration of 
Amalgamated Association members; a sub
ject which has been discussed in former 
years- building an association home; or 
of establishing a permanent pension, which 
it is very needful to provide for the worthy 
and dependent members of our association. 
I am not familiar with the details of the 
former discussions. I would like to exchange 
views with other members through the open 
parliament of the MOTORMAN AND CON• 
DUCT0R. 

\Ve are no longer an infant organization. 
We have grown in leaps and bounds from a 
small craft to a gigantic self-producing 
organization. . 

The Amalgamated Association was built 
on a firm foundation, constructed under the 
supervision of organized labor, and was 
built layer by layer, tier after tier, to her 
present hightowering pillars of service and 
efficiency. 

Our success is greatly due to the nj!ver 
tiring efforts and loyalty of the veterans of 
this organization. Were it not for the 
builders and supporters of our craft, we 
would now be working 12 and 14 hours per 
day, for a less wage than we now receive 
for eight hours' service Therefor,•, we are 
greatly indebted to the men who launched 
the first craft out on the deep, troublesome 
waters and guided her safely through the 
raging storms. They were the first to see 
through the mist and fog, the beacon light 
on the shore of emancipation. 

And we have members with us today who 
have devoted almost their entire lives to the 
building and support of this organization. 
They have worked long and hard; they have 
given their strength, time and money for 
the betterment of humanity; they have 
grown old fighting for "freedom through 
organization"-and in the end will be laid 
on the shelf. Should they be left without 
means of support? It is our duty to make 
some provision whereby they may spend 
their declining years in a degree of comfort 
and case. 

While I appreciate the benevolent work 
of our association in establishing an old age, 
death and disability benefit for our mem
bers, yet we should att realize that the 
maximum allowance, which is only $800, is 
inadequate to give a permanent support 1!o 
one who has lost his earning power, either 
through sickness, disability or old age. 
And should we decide to endow a home, or 
establish a permanent pension, we have a 
reliable source to draw from. The neces
sary amount required could be raised by 
small assessments per month, per member, 
without •working any hardship whatever on 
the individual. An assessment of 15 cents 
per month would give us a net income of 
about $3G0,00O per annum, and we would 
only deny ourselves two ci2ars per month 
to raise that amount, which would mean 
little to us and much to others. 

Other organizations and fraternal orders 
are making provisions for their indigent, 
crippled and skk members, and we belong 
to a progressive association. So, let's go. 

The Union Printers Home was built in 
the year 1892. With the excPption of small 
donations amounting to $15,I\G4, the home 
was built and is being maintained by mem
bers of the Typographical Union: At the 
time the home was endowed, this union's 
membership was less than 25,000. Today it 
numbers i0,000. · 

Up to June 1920, the union printers had 
expended 12,500,000 for buildings, grouncls 
and maintenance. The proposition of estab
lishing a home for the invalid, aged and 
infirm members of the Typographical Union 
was discussed many years before any action 
was taken. 

In the year 1889, the great necessity of a 
home was demonstrated. A deep interest 
was manifested among the members. and 
the proposition carried with almost a unani
mouE vote. 

And today the printers deem it a grt'at 
success. 

The Printers Home is the most beautiful 
and the best kept of any institution I have 
even seen, and the care given to the aged, 
lame and blind removes all doubt from one's 
mind as to the great necessity of an associa
tion home. 

A SHAKEUP COMING FOR CHICAGO 
Kansas City Star 

Chicago is going to try out tl1e toy type 
or "Safety' cars to see if they will "improve 
the service." That is the reason given by 
the traction officials there. Probably if mule 
cars were to be put back on the tracks, 
officials would explain it was to improve the 
service. It's the handiest little phrase ever 
inventeil. 

Kansas City has tried these cars ann, if 
Chicago really wants to know, they never 
improved anything except the lives of pas
sengers who never take any other form of 
exercise. If the Chicago traction officials 
want to help out those straphangers who 
don't play golf or ride horseback or swim 
or roll on the floor before breakfast, let 
them go ahead and put the single truck cars 
on. They won't improve the service
they'll slow it down-but they'll give Chi
cago such a shaking up it will take new 
interest in life. The ofileials say they're 
going to start with three. That's a mistake. 
It takes at least half a dozen to rcallv 
demoralize the service. Three would merely 
cause annoyance. 

But probably the Cliicago traction offi
cials know what they are doing (and why 
they are doing it) and don't w.int advice 
from Kansas Citv. Thev know that a tov 
car poised on one truck an<l operated hv 
one man h11a great possibilities. \\. ell. it 
h111. Gre11t and unknown. But experiment 
,,..ill bring them out and in time Chicago 
will know as much about them as Kansas 
City doe~. 
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WOMEN VOTERS STAND BY 
WOMEN TRADE UNIONISTS 

Cleveland, Ohio-Reiterating its declara
tion in favor of collective bargaining through 
~ra~e unions and _urging especially the organ-
1zat10n of workmg women, the National 
League of Women Voters at its second 
annual Convention in Cleveland again 
registered itself as one of the great allies 
of th~ labor movement. In a preconvention 
conference called by ::\liss l\.lary E. 
McDowell of Chicago, chairman of the 
League's standing committee on women in 
industry, discussion of thC' question of trade 
unionism, led by Miss l\icla Pangle of the 
Waitresses Union of Toledo, Ohio, ~•.as fol
lowed by a unanimous vote of the confer
ence and subsequently of the convention 
for the following plank in the platform of 
the National League of Women Voters: 

"We aflirm our belief in the right of the 
wo_rkers to bargain collectively through trade 
umons and regard the organization of work
ing women as especially important because 
of the peculiar handicaps from which they 
suffer in the labor market." 

In addition to this plank the platform 
calls for wages to women on the basis of 
occupation and not on sex; minimum wage 
laws, eight-hour laws, and no-nightwork 
laws. f?~ women in industrial occupations; 
proh1h1tton of employment of women six 
weeks before and six weeks after childbirth· 
adequate appropriations for enforcement of 
lahor laws; adequate appropriations for the 
Women's Bureau of the United States 
Department of Labor; the establishment of 
a permanent federal employment service 
with a woman Msociate director; appoint
ment of qualified women in all public 
agencies, commissions, or tribunals, federal; 
state and local, dealing with the interests of 
women; reclassification of the federal civil 
service on the basis of adequale pav for 
work performed, appointment and promo
tion on a strictlv merit svstem without 
regard to sex, without preference of any 
kind, and with aclC"qnate provision for en
forcement by the United States Civil Serv
ice Commission. 

The platform thus arloptecl hy the 400 
delegates to the convention of the National 
League of Women Voters means that the 
legislation involved will have the active sup
port of the National IC'gislative departmC"nt 
of the National League of Women Voters 
and that the whole program will be a part 
of the courses of study in the citizenship 
schools and local <liscnssion programs con
ducte<l by the State an,1 local I.eag11es of 
\Vomen Voters all over the United StatC's. 
The program will thus tie up closelv with 
the work of the National Women's· Trade 
Union League, which is one of the women's 
organizations afliliated with the National 
League of \\'omPn Voters and with the 
\\"omen's Joint Cnngressi()nal Com mitt.er, in 
\\'ashington, which wns nrgrrni:~ed for 1he 
i11rthcrancc of h-gisln tion nf especial int <'l'<'~t 
to women 

The trade union dclt>gates to the Clew
land convention of the l\ational League of 

Women Voters included Miss Agnes Nestor, 
of the Glove \Yorkers' Union, president of 
the Chicago Women's Trade Union League· 
l\liss ?\lary Anderson of the Shoe Workers; 
Union, director of the Women's Bureau of 
th~ Ui:iitcd States Department of Labor: 
l\ltss !'litda Pangle of the Waitresses' Union 
of Toledo, Ohio; Miss l\Iary VanKleeck of 
the Ferleral Employees' Union, former direc
tor of the Women's Bureau of the United 
States Department of Labor, now director 
of the Division of Industrial Studies of the 
Russell Sage Foundation; and Miss Ethel 
11._ Sm~th of the Federal Employees' Union, 
leg1slat1ve secretary of the National 
Women's Trade Union League. 

Miss l\Iary E. l\.lcDowcll, chairman of the 
stamling committee on women in industry 
of the National League of Women Voters 
is a member of the Executive Board of th; 
Chicago Women's Trade Union League. 

The fact that among the 400 delegates to 
the convention of the National League of 
Women Voters, there were scarcely a half 
dozen who carry union cards, gives the 
League's endorsC'ment of trade unionism a 
far reaching significance. 

NO RESTRICTIONS ON TRADE WITH 
RUSSIA 

lion. Charles E. Hughes, Secretary of 
State in President Harding's Cabinet, was 
recently asked by President Sam Gompers 
of the A. F. of L. of the possibilities of 
opening trade relations with Russia, and the 
dC'sirability of developing such relations. 

Secretary Hughes replied to President 
Gompers, in detail, in which he said that 
he recognized the interest of the American 
people in this subject. He cites the civil 
war in progress in Russia and its effects,' 
which from his vfow of the situation, while 
Russia is urgently in need of commodities, 
"the poverty of the country is so acute, the 
people are so hungry and the demand so 
great that Russia represents a gigantic 
economic vacuum. Due . to the condi
tions prevailing, Russia is unable to renew 
normal economic activities and apparently 
will be unable to obtain urgently needed 
commodities until credits may be extended 
on a sound basis." He cites that: 

"During the existence of civil war in 
Russia, her ports were in the hands of anti
Soviet forces. However, trade 'l\"ith the 
world through Baltic ports was opened · in 
April, 1920. Restrictions on direct trade 
with Russia '\\·ere removed by the United 
States on July 8, 1920. The conclusion of 
treaties of peace with the Baltic Stntes 
enabled Russia freely to enter upon trade 
with Europe and the United States. Both 
American and European goods have been 
sold to Russia, but the volume of trade has 
hccn unimportant due to the inability of 
Russia to pay for imports." 

The !\lr·xic:111 r,nvc-rnmcnt today come,; :·s 
ne:,r tn h"!lW a l!"\"C-rnmC'nt of and for tl e 
workinl! pcnplc as a;1y government on ca; th. 
-SAMl.'EL coMPE.R.!;. Goog. 11.,, ... 

D1g1t1zed by ...._ 
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ATLANTA, GA., AGREEMENT 
This · agreement made and entered into by an<l be

tween the Geor1,da Railway and Powl'r Company of 
Atlanta, Georgia, hereinafter for the sake of con
venience called the "Company," party of the first part, 
and the Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employees of America, Division No. 
i 32, of Atlanta, Georgia, hereinafter for the sake of 
convenience called the "Association," party of the 
second part: 

WITNESSKTH: That in the operation of the said 
lines of electric railway of the party of the first part, 
and the Atlanta Northern Railway Company, in the 
counties of Fulton, DeKalb and Cobb, in the State of 
Georgia, the parties hereto in consideration of the 
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, 
contract and a_gree with each other as follows, to-wit: 

SFCTJON I. That for the purpose of this agreement 
the membership of said Association shall consist only 
of, and this agreement shall cover only motormen and 
conductors employed by the company and the Atlanta 
Northern Railway Company, engaged in the operation 
of electric cars on the system of said company and of 
the Atlanta Northern Railway, in the counties of 
Fulton, DeKalb and Cobb, in the State of Georgia, 
and of men employed in the cnr shops or in the car 
barns, or in track construction or maintenance work, 
excluding, however, such men in the said several de
partments where trades make them eligihle for member
ship in other trades unions. ?.--1cn eli~ible to member
shiP. in other trades unions employed by the GeorRi:t 
RaJlway and Power Companr will have the right to 
come under this agreement i they so elt"ct, and the 
rates of pay for the above named employe,·s that arc 
fixed later in this contract for all of the above said 
departments. 

S>:c. II. That any and nil motormen and con
ductors as above described or other men employed by 
the Company or the Atlanta Northern Railway Com
pany in the car shops or barns, or in the track cons
struction or maintenance work, as above limited. 
shall be eligible to membership in said Association an<l 
shall have the ri~t to join or not join the Association 
as they individually prefer, it being agreed that thtre 
shalt be no discrimination for or against any employee 
of the said departments on account of membership in 
the said Association, or for the exercise of les;?itimate 
tTade union activities in connection therewith, and 
likewise that no employee of the said Company shall be 
discriminated against for non-membership in the said 
Association. and that neither the said Association nor 
anv employees of the Company members of such 
Association, shall attempt to coerce any employees of 
the Company into joining such Association against 
their will, or interfere with them in any way because 
of failure or refusal on their part to join such Associ
ation. 

Sv.c. III. The Company agrees to meet and treat 
with the duly accredited officers anrl committees that 
ar" eh,cted or selected by the Association upon all 
questions and grievances that ma~· arise between the 
parties hereto during the life of this contract. 

SEC. IV. Any employee of the said Company, a 
mem her of the Association~ who has be-en suspended, 
,J,,merited or discharged, shall have the right to have 
his casc taken up by the officers or committee of the 
said As~ociation. with the duly accrNiitl'd otficers of 
the Company, and in such cases where. upon investi. 
gati<>n, it is found and mutually agreed to by the 
reprPsen tatives of the Association and the representatives 
of the Company, that such employee who has been 
s,upended, demerited, or discharged, was not at fault, 
he shall be reinstated to his former position, and paid 
the wages to which he would have been entitled had 
he continued in the Company's employment during 
the period of suspension or demerit, or discharge. The 
Company agrees that when men are to be disciplined 
for violation of the Company's rules, with the ex
i;eption of short register cases or accidents, such 
discipline shall be bulletined or the employee other
wise notified within seventy-two hours. Where reports 
of violations of rules other than routine reports by 
d•<patchers, are hrou11ht to the Company's notice too 
late to comply with this rule, necessary time shall be 
tak•n for investigation. 

When men are suspended who report for early 
morning work, such suspension shall not start within 
twenty-four hours after being posted. Nothing herein 
shall abridge the right of the Companf to relieve or 
discharge employees on duty because o lack of work. 
It is agreed that when men are laid off to re,lucc the 
eervice in any department, the last man hired will be 
the first one laid off and so on down the list, and when 
men are again employed in any of the ahovc depart
ment~ the men laid off shall he r<·-cmploycd nccordin~ 
to their previous age in the service of the Company. if 
10 desired. 

SEC. V. \\'hr,n anv dis(inks arise between the Corn· 
pany and the .-\:-:,Souation. or its members, over which 
they cannot mutu~dly agree, the same shall be sub
mitted to a Board of Arbitrators composed of three 
disinterested persons. one arbitrator to be chosen by 
the company, one by the Association, and the two 
Arbitrators thus selected shall choose a third Arbitrator. 
The Boar<l of Arbitration so constituted shall hear all 
evidence and arguments on the points in di~put1..' and 
tht..• written decision of a majority of the memhcrs of 
the Board of Art,itration shall be final and binding on the 
parti,·s hereto. The parties hereto shall each pay the 
Arbitrator of its own selection and they shall 
jointly pay the third Arbitrator and the other legitimate 
joint expenses of such arbitration. each party, however, 
paying its own exyenses incurred in p1'eparing and prr
scnting its case. n the event that the said arbitrators 
shall fail to agree upoil an umpire. within ten days after 
thc:.::ir appointment. then the matter shall be ,referred 
bark to the company nnd the Association, wno shall 
each appoint a new arbitrator in the place of the ones 
formcrly narnc<l, anrl th..:sc nc·w arbitrators shall 
proceed as aLovc spC'cified. 

SEC. \'I. That the ri~ht to hire and discharge em
ployees and the management of the prop(•rtics of the 
Company. cars. car shops, barns, railway lines and all 
other departments arc reserved by the Company and 
shall he vested exch1sivcly in the Company, and the 
ComJ.)any 5hall ha.ve the right to determine how many 
men 1t will employ or retain in sni<l shops. barns, track 
construction, or maintenance work, and on the cars, 
or in the transpoTtation or other departments. togcthl~r 
with the right to exercise full control and dii;cipline in 
the inten~st of proper S<'rvice n.nci in the conduct of its 
business c:\cept as expressly rt>stricted in this contract. 

St-:c. YII. The members of said Association shall he 
allowed to wear their union buttons on duty at all 
times. 

SHc. VIII. The wages of motormen and conductors 
shall he as follows: 
For the first 3 months in service ......... 44t per hour 
For the'.!' next Q months in service ......... 46t per hour 
After one year in service ................ 4~t pt•r hour 

:Motormen and conductors traininij" new men will he 
paid 5 t pc:-r hour in addition to their regular rates of 
pav for such training service. 

The wages of all other employees, members of said 
Association, in the various dC'partmcnts of the Com
pany, covered by this agreemrnt, other than those 
whose wages arc spPcifkany fixe<l in this contract, shall 
he increased 2t per hour over the s::ale of wages pre
vailing for such employers on December ~'l, 1920. 

SEC. IX. The waP,es to be paid foremen, sub-fore
men and assistant forc-m<'n in the Roadway Dcpc:1.rt .. 
ment of the Company, shall be as follows: 
Rridr• foreman... . . ............... f.U.60 per week 
Crusher foreman.... . . . . . . 33.60 pH week 
Track foreman ....................... U.60 per week 
Assistant foreman ........ , .......... .11 .. )0 per week 
Sub-forem,-n ........................ 29.10 per w,·ek 

Al! foremen, assistant forrmcn and sub-foremc·n in 
the track and roadway department shall be pai<i on n 
weekly hasis, the salary agreed to he paid to them to 
cover a W<'Ck of seven days. The time ordinarily put 
in by them during the w~:'k wit! be approximak1y 60 
hours; hut in the event the time- actually work('•d !-hall 
be more than 60 hours thev sh:1.11 rccdve no additional 
pay, and in the event the time actually put in hy them 
shall be less than 60 hours there shall be no reduction in 
pay. 

The employees of th~ track and roadway department 
other than foremen. assistant foremen, sub-foremen and 
motormen in charge of work cars shall be paid for the 
time actually worked and shall be paid time and half 
time for all work over ten hours in any one Pay of 24 
hours. 

SEc.X. In the semi-annual mark-up the principle of 
general seniority shall be extende1 to all motormen 
and conductors included in the provisions of this agree
ment. They sha!l be given preference in the selection 
of runs in acrordance Vt·ith their continuous service 
with the Company, and without regard to divis:ons of 
the Company's routes as now established. In the 
int1~rims Ldwcen the mark-ups vacant runs shall be 
filkrl only b}• men from the divi~ion in which said 
vacancy n<:ct1r~, provided that in casr any motorman 
or runcl1:ctor apy}lics for a run either r1t tht' semi-annual 
m:uk-ups or durini;-:- the intf'rims, and if the Supe-rin
tcn<lent or his representative considers such motor
man or conductor incompetent to properly rlischar,;;~e 
the duties of such run then the Ruperintendent of 
Transp(1rtation or his n'presentative may decline the 
app1jcation. The motorman or conductor whose 
a:,plication i~ so denfr<l may. if he so <h·sirP~, takt• the 
mattrr to the Grievance- Committee of tht' Association. 
and they may handle jt as n ~rievance, carrying it, if 
necessary, to arbitration as provid,,t;.dJor herein.([. 
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Tht· 1~cn~ral µrinLiplc: of scnioritr sh~11) also ar·ply to 
shop nwn and maintenanc-e men aurl :..~1 et hl!'r 1:mpioy,•~s 
covcr,·cl hy this aMrt"<'IIH"nt whr:-c a.(;lJlii.:auts arc 
competent to till va.cancie~. 

SFc. XI. All motormc·n and condtH.'lors rnakinR" out 
ilc<:itlt·nt rc,port!=i !-hall n·c1·i vc OT1C' h,,ur and a half sprrial 
time for each accident n;port macle nut, provided it do,:-s 
not take longer to make out su("h rC'port, and in such 
cases they will be paid their regular platform wages. 

Se:c. XII. The work day for motormen and con
ductors on TC'gular runs shall be divided into what is 
known as early and lnte runs, swin~ runs, and tripper 
runs. All rc~nlar runs to be scheduled and at least 60% 
nf a.11 TC'gular runs shall be early anrl late runs. The time 
bc·twcf'n th<· f'arly and late runs is to he divided as near]y 
<·qually as possible. r-:o early or late run shall pay less 
than 9 hours tinw and if not complc-tt:d within 11 con• 
sccutive hours in anr one day of 24 hours. the time re-
quired•o\·t·r 11 hours is tu be paid for at the rate of time 
an<l one-half. The remaining 40'/Q of the regular runs 
sh:d1 he divided hd Wf'c-n swing anrl tripper runs and the 
length of time it shall take to comp~ete them shall be: 
for swinJ:: runs not less than 10 hours in any on~ day of 
24 anrl if not cnmplrtc-d within 14;; hours in any one 
d:iy of 24 hours, such time as is fl•(luired beyoud 14½ 
hours shall he p:1.icl for at the rate of time and one-half. 
All thrc<' time tripper runs shall, however. he classified 
as s\ving rt~ns and govcrneG as above specified. The 
pay for all tripper runs shall be not 1ess than R hours in 
any on<· <lay of 24 hours and if not complctC'd Yt'ithin the 
spn·:Hl of 14 ½ !1011rs such time as 1s Tcquired beyond the 
sprca<l of 14 ½ hours shall be paid for at the rate of time 
and half time over the sl'read. All extra runs will be 
paid time nnd one-half time for all time over 12 con
secutive hours. 

In making up the schedules every effort will be made 
to make as many straight -runs as possible and to make 
the hours of lahor as satisfactory as {'Ossible for the 
employees, and whc-ncver in the future 1t can be shown 
by the Association that the schedules can be improved, 
their suggestions will Le given consideration, and every 
effort made to improve working conditions from time 
to time. All motormen and conrluctors making over 
time heyond their schedule time will be paid time and 
one half for all over time provided that all work required 
o( motormen and conductors over their schedule run, 
but "'ithin the time herein guaranteed, and within the 
spn!ad of hours hrr<'inbefnre r<:fcrrcrl to, shall be con
s1den·cl as only straii,d1t time at straight Tates of pay. 
The \\'Ork day fur all other cmplo;-ecs such as shop and 
h;un mr-n sh1tll be 9 hours per day with time and half 
time for all over time, and time and half time for work 
d<>n-, on the following holidays: New Years Day, Fourth 
of Jul)', Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, 

with the exception of the Roadway employees, whose 
work day shall be 10 hours. 

All motormen in the Roadway department will be 
pai,l for the actual time made by them at the rate 
spl·cifi<:d in this contrac-t for motormf'n. 

That the motormen in chargC' of work cars in the track 
and roadway department are to be paid at the straight 
hourly rate of wages provided in this contract for motor ... 
men. That the ordinary work day for these motormen 
when working full time will be approximately I I houn 
per day. That these motormen shall be guaranteed 60 
hours work in a week of 7 days. That in the event the 
actual time worked is 60 hours or less in any week of 
7 days, they will be paid for 60 hours in such week, pro
vided they are ready for work. In the event the actual 
tim:.• worked in any week is more than 60 hours, and not 
more than 66 hours they will be paid for the actual time 
worke,l at the regular rates of pay, and in the event that 
the time actually worked in any week of 7 days is more 
than 66 hours, they will he paid for the excess time above 
66 hours at the rates of time and one-half. All night 
work performed by these motormen shall be accounted 
for at the rate of time and one half time 

SEc. XIII. Any member of this Association at the 
time an employee of the Company in the severl\l 
departments hereinhefore mentioned. who may be 
elected or appointed to any office in Division No. 732, 
or to the International Association, shall upon his re
tirement from said office be reini,;tated to his former 
position with full seniority righU in the employment of 
the Company in the service of which' he was employed, 
pro,..ided he presents himself for reinstatement "'-ithin 
15 clays from the date of his retirement from such office. 

SEC. XIV. The rules in regard to the working con
ditions of the several departments shall be from time 
to time posted by the Company in a conspicuous place 
at the car shop, barns, or transportation buildin~or 
other head-quarter11 of the department affected. The 
rules so posted shall be observed until changed by mutual 
ni,:reement between the Association and the Company, 
or in the event of a dispute unless and until changed by 
arhitration in the manner hcreinhtJore pTovided for. 

SF.C. XV. There shall he placed in the men's room of 
each car barn, shop or other reporting places a bulletin 
board on which this agreement and any changes in or 
supplements thereto shall be posted, and on this Bulletin 
Board the Association shall hnve the right to post notic.-s 
of which the Association may desire to reach and notify 
their members 

SEC. XVI. The Company agrePs that the Officers 
and Committees of the Association shall be granted 
leave of absence on organization business when so re
quested to do, excC'pt in .case of shortnRe of men. and 
then arrani;{ements will be made to relieve the offieen 
and committees as soon as possible to do so. 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 

THE MOTORMAN'S FRIEND 
DUE TO DROP IN MATERIAL 

An all metal, spring, folding stool that 
can be hung up and out of the way when 
not in use, and is recommended as a 
health stool by physicians. It relieves 
the back of the constant jar, and strain 
over the kidneys that is bound to come 
in the use of the ordinary stool. 

Made in two sizes, 24 inches and 26 inches high. 
Sent C. 0. D. Parcel Post to any address. 

Price, plain top $5.50. Upholstered top $6.00. 
No a&ents. 10% in lots of 5 Stools. 

The L. ® H. Spring Folding Stool Co. 
7600 S. Broadway faT. LOUIS, MO. 

Digitized by oogle 
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Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIME 

·1road Employees: Your spare time can be 
turned into dollars with a little effort. 

We want a Sales Agent in every locality 
to intr0<foce transparent handle knives and razon. Under 

the handles can be placed the emblems of any Railroad or 
Labor Organization, Secret Society, or Fraternal Order. Also the 

member's full name and address on the other side. Blades, finest steel, 
handles, handsome as pearl, clear as glass and unbreakable. Every knife 

gt!&ranteed to be perfect. Every railrrad employee will want one as a mark of 
identification. We can also give J>Crmanent employment and exclusive control ofter

ritory to those who can give full time in taking orders from the general public. 
If you are earning less than $1,500.00 yearly, let us show you how to make more. 

NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

Sic. XVII. The extra board at each barn shall be 
worked in rotation. The lint extra man in on a run 
lball be the fint to go out on a run, and no man shall 
be ncuaed from taking the run that fall• to his lot, 
•uept where a regular man i• off for more than three 
dan. Io that cue after the third day the oldeat extra 
man in the aerrice ahall be given the run to hold during 
the Yaeancy, and should the oldest extra man in the 
lfflice refuae or l(ive up the run it shall fall to the next 
oldeat extra man 1n point of service and so on down the 
list. Where extra men are required to make the regular 
daily rtporta and do not 1et empl~ment sufficient to 
mu. he hours time in the day, 60~ of the oldest extra 
meu in the service shall be paid five hours time for 
makiog such rei,orta, and a liat of these will be poated by 
the company the lint of each month. No regular man 
.OZ be liven any work other than hia regular runf ex
cept where there are no extra men a vaila hie. t is 
11Tted that the Company will not require any member 
ol the Anociation, employed by it, to perform work 
o/ a 111bstantial17 different character from that reason
~bly included ,nthio the department of the Company 
10 !'hich be ia employed. unleu in the particular caae 
: 1111 aatmactory to the individual to perform auch 

trent work. 
S1c. XVIII. There abatt be po1ted on the board 

~•er, siz mootba a roster ahowio1 the continued aeoiori
, al all motormen and conductors and all other em

ployees in other departments oovered by thia &lfMment. 
S•c. XIX. Employeea ahall be 1T&nted the rl1ht to rorcba~ their uniforms in the open market. The 

of.ompaoy, however, to prescribe the atyle and quality 
tuch uniform,. 
Sac. XX. An open book ia to be kept in each car tm and abop to allow men to aign off for the daya or 
' on which they wiab to be abaent from employ

;rnt, and the lint man rejJistering for any particular 
a,. or days shall have first preference, with the u

~•in that the Committee of the Diviaion No. 732 
1 ave firat preference when it is necesaary for them 
,';/>e oolff to atterd conference■ or to take up any oegoti• 
ott,ons any kind in behalf of the Auociation with the 
I,,. Ce~~ the Company. Meo muat sign the book to 
lbe 031nh1nk. 'fhe book to be dated three days ahead of 

S ay e de11rea to be off. 
ofli EC. XXI .. The Company agrees to take up with the 
of cen !''!d committees of the A110ciation the question 
1;.,.!":~rd•n~I proper facilities for the employees to re
rnent i$ e ca h ofd nature, and then after auch an agree-

reac e to bulletin the aame. 
,a;~1 ';.,~.II .. Employees of the Compaor, memben of 
that aa·d 1&tion, agree, and thia Association a11ree1, 
Jeryjc,e .' m1:mben 1ri11 perform !oral and efficient 
•ill be ~~t!he\r aeveral department• o work, that they 
•nd confor nt~ve tho their duties, that they will observe 
Pany• th m O t _e l"llles and regulations of the com
di,..ci;00:t0}h~~ wtll comply with the inatructions and 
That the • e officers of the company over them. 
utmost rig~ll iP;;ni:te their cars carefully and with the 

8 8 trrnes for the saJety of the passengers 

and the public, That they will give to the riclin1 public 
courteoua and reapectful cooaideration and treatment 
at all time•; that they will use their influence and beat 
endeavors to protect the property of the company 
and its interest, and that they will cooperate with the 
company in promotin1 and advaocinJ the welfare and 
prosperity of the aame at all times. Employeea, Boards 
of Arbitration and official• of the com{>&DY and the 
Association ahall in all matters pertaining to this 
alfeement take into cooaideration that the company 
is a _public service corporation and that the safety and 
good will of the 1eneral public, including the patrons of 
the company, are of primary importance, 

Ss:c, XXIII. The Auociation and ita members 
agree that during the continuance of this contract 
there shall be no •trikes or walkout• by the said Auoci
ation or itl members. And the Company agreee on its 
part that during the continuance of thia contract there 
shall be no lockouts of the said Auociation or ita mem
bers, it being the mutual deaire of both J>&rties hereto 
to J>rovide during the continuance of thia contract for 
umoterrupted public aervice. Nothing herein, bo,,.ver 1 
is intended to prevent the reaigna tion or diacharge 01 
any individual, all dischar11es being subject to review 
under the conditions and 10 the manner hereinbefore 
provided for. 

Ssc. XXIV. Thia agreement and the provision 
thereof shall continue in force from the date hereof to 
the first day of January, 1922, aa to the ratu of wages, 
and all other matters contained in thia contract. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company and the 
Aasociation have each cauaed these_ presents to be ex
euted in their names and behalf by their proper 
officers hereunto duly authorized on this the 5th day of 
January, 1921. 

This contract if not agreed to by January l, 1921, 
will be retroactive to that date. 

Dlg1t1zed by 

Gs:oRGIA RAILWAY & Powsa Co. 
By P. S. Arkwright, 

President. 
W. H. Wright, 

Secretary. 
AIIIALGAIIIATBD ASSOCIATION OP 

STRBBT AND ELBCTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYBBS OP AIIBRICA, DtVI• 
SION No. 732. 

W. B. Honea, 
President. 

W. A. Skelton, 
Rec. Sec. 

ooge 

u .. ...... 
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No craving for tobacco in any form 
when you begin taking Tobacco Redeemer. ~~ 

Don·t try to quit the tobacco habit unaided. I It's a losing fight against heavy odds and mean1 
a aerioll8 ohock to the nervous system. Let the , 
tobacco habit quit YOU. It will quit you, if you I will just take Tobacco Redeemer, according to 
direction• for two or three dayo. It io a moot I 
marveloualy quick and thoroughly reliable remedy 
for the tobacco habiL 

I ~~~ R!em~!!~::!oj~t~nir I I drugs of any kind. It ia in no sense a aubetitute I 
for tobacco. After finiahing the treatment you 
have aboolutely no desire to use tobacco again or I to continue the use of tho remedy. It makee not 
a particle of difference how Jong you have been I 
using tobacco. how much you use or in what form 
you uee it-whether you smoke cigars, cigar ttee, I l>ipe, chew plug or fine cut or use snuff, Tobacco I 
Redeemer will poaitively banish every trace of 
deaire in from 48 to 72 hours. This we absolutely I guarantee in every caae or money refunded. 

Write today for our free booklet showing the I 
deadly effect of tobacco 11pon the human' oyatem 
and poaiti,re proof that Tobacco Redeemer wlll I quickly free you of the babiL I 

Newell Pharmacal Company, 
Dept.601 St. Louia, Mo. ·--------· 

Price Llat of Aaodatla h:1H• 
Official Seal ..•.•••.• _ •••••••••••••• ,Sli.~O 
Propo1itioa1 for membership 1,JUtka, 

per 100 ••••• - •••••••• - •••••• - •• - .SO 
Rituals. each- .................. - . . . • .3! 
Withdrawal card-. each .• - - •• - • • • • • .OS 
Travelin1r cards. each ••••••• _ • • • • . . . . .OS 
Division financial book, 100 pages. - • • 1.61 
Division financial book, 200 pages . • • . • 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pases. • • • • 3.60 
Di't'ision financial book, 400 pal(e1 ...•• 4.35 
Divieioo financial book, 500 pase1. . . . • 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 page1 . . .. . 6.00 
Duplicate report books. each. • •• . . . . . . Z.00 
Coostitution1, in lot, of 100 or more, 

per 100 ............................. 4.0I 
Constitutions, in lots of le11 thaa 100, 

each............................... .OS 
Financial secretary's order book oa 

treasurer ••••••.. : . ..... _.... ... • • .35 
Treasurer'• receipt book.............. .35 
Asaociation badsea, rolled irold, each.. .SO 
Association bada-es. solid 10ld, each- 1.10 
Asaociation buttons, irold plate, each- .JO 
Association buttons, rolled 10ld, each.. .SO 
Association buttons, solid gold, each .• 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttoa1, per pair.. • • . • • • LIO 
Emblem tie claap1, each •••••••. - • • • • .78 
Aasociation chanm, each •...•...... _ 1.10 
Association lockets, each.. • • . . . • • . • . • • 1.7S 
Cuts of official seal for use on printed 

matter, plain, each •••..••• - • • . . • • • • .35 
Cuts of official seal, with Sas deaisn- 2.00 

All orders m111t be accompamed witb 
express, postoffice money order1- or draft. 
No personal check, accepted. Othenriae 
1upplies will not be forwarded. 

A practicle little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 

Saves motor
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
Fust." 

May be conven
iently carried in 
pocket when not 
in uae. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC. STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Agents Wanted. Sent to any address in the United States prepaid. Price SOc 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St., E. E. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Digitized by Google 
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J. L.'LYNCH 
•••••R DIV, 1411 

IIA1"1.ACTURSa;o• 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
HS W. IIADIIOII 8T •• 4tJaJ'l

aADIIOII TRU8T BLDG •• CHICAGO. ILL, 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilomu, 

Conscientious 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles, Union Made. 
ltzpreuly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men; the material, are atandard 
wei1ht faat-color 1er1e and ftannela 
of 1uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2sso 
The conductor'■ 11uita are leather 
trimmed at point■ of wear. We have 
your ■ize-wh~ .ther tall. abort, alim. 
■tout. otub. eztra lar1e or reaular;
we'll fit you, 

Claylo1';S 
Clothing Hats Furnishings 

Mlchlsan at Shelby since 1883 

~1~~.:;:~!= Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
OUR STAMP INSURES: 

:~:b~~ ~~f~:::.~•t:\outa 
· Dl■putea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Worlananahip 
Promp Dehverieo to Dealers and Public 
Peace and Succea■ to Workers and Emoloyera 
Proaperity of Shoe Makin& Communitie■ 

Aa loyal union men and women, we a■k you to demand ahoea bearin1 the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, I~le or Linin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 SummerStreet, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVBLY. Oenenl Prealdeat CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treu-
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THE rEOfLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBJ::R FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

RESOURCES OVER $125,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
ca ted bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCPES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER ~.'ID TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON JIOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORN1:R PIQUETTE 
OAK.LAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

4 ,:;;;-

FERNDALE, 'AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTII AND SEW ARD, 

BATCHELDER, MADE 
UNIFORMS 

_ QyALITV J STVU /'\Ala 
BATCHELDER MADE UNIFOR"5 
A SOUR.CE OF SATISF/:ICTt0/4 

TO EVERY WEA~A.. 
!Pw..,.llr,.0..-. 

W Q. I Tl! ,o Q. · .S Al'\~U 

FRED I'\. BATCHELDER CO. 
68 HAR.R.ISOJII A.V~MV~ 323 W. J.ACKSO/'I BLVD. 

• BOSTOM · CHICAGO 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all-wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
are put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality. Their low 
price does not in any way 
mean lessening of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you get 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suits are 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what, the price fai 
says, you will '!>e surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

aJ«lr CJn/#1 lti.r 11,,, U•• 
1..,,.1. """ •f iJ II '"' BJ«J, ..,,,,..,. .,_, Cl..,,_, •f 
QH//C, 

You Get Full Value in 
Bloch "Trolley Jim" 

Uniforms 

YOU'LL always be sure to 
loo Ir. "right" if you wear 

a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniform, 
are made of the best all-wool 
materials. Because of thi■ and 
thdr special features of con
struction they arc worn by 
thousands of car mcu the 

• I 
I 

I 
country over. /The 

/. Bloch 
Company 

/ Cleveland 
Ohio 

The Bloch Company /tha~== 
Cleveland I ~ of dealer-&; 

~ ... Jl;':1' &':!:"1a-
Thi ,.,,.n ,,. th• ""'" b 
w,rth m,~ than Ill liu bt.• 
dltat,1, It will tnor• th•,,. 
,,_, f,r llw {ltt/,ilm, '-''"" 
"JI{ It In 4"' 1ft41{. 

Ohio /
. elude one al_,- "Ttal-

..!:fcb Jl:'::.. = eo= 
/ mclatbllrdab-. 

/
Name 

Add res,.__ _____ _ 

I 
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I uttotorman an Conductor I 
fg}~~~=§W~eg~~ ~~~(g 
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Vol. XXIX DETROIT, MICHIGAN, JUNE, 1921 No. 7 

Pabliahed monthly bT the Amai.-ted Auociation of Street and Electric Railway Employee of AmeriCL 
W. D. Mahon, Pl'ealdent, at 260 But Hieb ltnet. Detroit, Mich. 

lubacription price S.75. · -
Kntered at the Detroit Poat Oflice a■ Second C1aaa Mattar. 
Acceptance for Mailina-at apeclal ratea of poataa-a pro'fided for la Section 1103, Act of October Sr4. 11117, 

authorised July 2nd, 1911. 

LATE PRESIDENT C. G. BOOKMAN, ~DIVISION;.No. 910, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

On April 11, Brother C. G. Bookman, of Division.,...No: 910, Richmond, Va., 
passed from this life and the Richmond Local lost one oOits most untiring workers. 
!3rother Bookman was the first President of the Richmond Local, which was organized 
in· August, 1919. It was during his second term, late in 1920, that he resigned on 
account of his ill health. He was succeeded by present President R. 0. Tiller. 
Brother Bookman lived to see the Richmond Local well established and his eminent 
service as its Chief Director in its early days will be long remembered and sincerely 
appreciated. The Local extended to the bereaved family of the late Brother an 
expression of its appreciation of him as a member of and worker for the Local, and 
conveyed to them the profound sympathy of the members in their hour of sorrow. 
The above representation of Brother Bookman is presented to the readers of the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, by courtesy of Bro. B. L. Everett, Cor. of Division No. 910. 
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DEMOCRACY IS WHAT WE MAKE IT 

The definition for democracy is: "Gov
ernment by the people; a form of govern
ment in which the supreme power is retained 
by the people and exercised either directly, 
or indirectly through a system of represen
tation and delegated authority periodically 
renewed." 

In form, the American Republic is the 
most definite democracy of any of the na
tions of the earth. It is a form of govern
ment in which the supreme power is 
retained by the people and exercised "in
directly through a system of representation 
and delegated authority periodically re
newed." France stands nearest as a democ
racy to the level of the American Republic. 
A sense of democracy pervades other govern
ments, perhaps most effective throughout 
Imperial Britain. Many of the British 
Dominions, including Canada, are examples 
of the best there is yet of democracy, or 
government by the people, through chosen 
representatives. Canadian democracy today 
is not very unlike that of the United States. 
The law making power is vested in repre
sentatives chosen by the people. In many 
of the United States the people have a 
means of direct legislation coming nearer to 
what is the pure democracy, or government 
by the people. 

If the people govern themselves or estab
lish a government responsive to themselves 
and things go wrong, the question arises: 
"What is the matter with the people?" 
Why are they wrongly governing them
selves? If the law makers are not respon
sive of the people's theory and policy of 
government, why? 

Just at this time, almost immediately 
after "the world has been made safe for 
democracy," we find the time very oppor
tune for the people to enliven themselves in 
their concern relative to whether our law 
makers are being really responsive to the 
will of the people. Never before in the 
history of the American government were 
the people so burdened with taxation result
ant from war and the profiteering privilege 
that war brought to the exploiters of the 
people. It is a period of actual distress. 
Not all of the people arc hungry or illy 
clothed and housed. But multitudes are. 
Charity is being doled out in the various 
American municipalities. Four millions of 
wage earners are out of employment. With 
two millions of wage earners, savings have 
been exhausted and of them a majority are 
in dire distress. American bred children 
are with,rnt proper housing, nourishment 
and clothing. 

Six months' idleness with its attendant 
exhaustion of purchase power is having its 
sharpening effect upon the erstwhile latent 
sense of the people of a democracy. Ad
vantage is being taken of the period by 
profiteers and the exploiters of labor. The 
profiteer's hand, and this element includes 
the exploiters of labor, is seen in the deflect
ing influence openly bearing upon the fed
eral legislature in Washington and the 
results of that same influence are now being 

checked up from reactionary legislation 
enacted by various states as the sessions 
of the law-making powers of those states 
have drawn to a close. Are those reaction
ary laws and proposed laws, both federal 
and state, in response to the will of the 
people? 

Are the millions of dollars of additional 
tax burden sought as appropriations for 
warships, both air ,and sea, for added 
munitions and armament. for the support 
of more than a quarter of a million of men 
as a standing regular army and the millions 
required for the so-called volunteer militia, 
appropriated in response to the will of the 
people? There are some who are bold 
enough to declare against this program on 
the principle that it is abject wastefulness, 
and are criticized for charging that it is a 
destructive plan. Of course we all know 
that militarism invokes destruction. But is 
the joy of it sufficient compensation? One 
of the pursuits of life is happiness. We are 
taught that the compensation for militarism 
comes of the glory in it. So some say the 
people will assume this added burden of 
taxation in the spirit of enchanting glory. 
~lay we not assume that the majority of 
the peo'ple want it, as it is the thing that 
their chosen representatives proclaim and 
establish? Does militarism endanger democ
racv? Can and will militarism curb the will 
of ·the people? We can accept this war 
appropriation plan-this naval and military 
plan-as a democratic plan carried to its 
end in response to the will of the people. 
At least, that is what we are taught by the 
element in control that is seeking the estab
lishment of this nation as a warlike military 
nation, a type, the destruction of which we 
were led to believe was one of the objects 
for which the World War was fought, and 
in which war more than 200,000 of the 
flower of the young manhood of America 
perished, with many other thousands ren
dered perishable from incapacities sustained. 

At this time in this industrial tension we 
accept the program of militarism as one of 
the essentials of the new democracy. Bene
fit will come to the steel trusi, armament 
and munitions manufacturers, and all others 
who absorb from the appropriation in the 
way of continued profit or profiteering. 
That portrays one of the elements of influ
ence endeavoring to assert itself in the 
legislative program of democracy. Let the 
peoµle pay the bill. "The people" arc the 
farmers and wage earners. 

But of the elements that influence legis
lation, and we will not stop to criticize 
those who charge those elements as being of 
the profiteers, is the element that is seeking 
a shifting of taxation by the proposed sales 
tax, which everyone· knows will safeguard 
the interests of individuals and concerns 
that under the present tax system are re
quired to yield a considerable of their 
incomes in the way of excess profits tax. 
The proposed sales tax will transfer this 
burden directly to the consumer. By the 
time the consumer pays this sales tax, in 
many instances he will have paid it many 
fold from the production of the taw material 
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in its various commercial processes on its 
way to the final desti,nation, the consumer. 
Should the Sales Tax be enacted by the 
legislature, let us accept it as of the will of 
the people. The representatives . of the 
people surely will not enact the Sales Tax 
bill into law except that they are doing so 
for the people. "The people" are the 
farmers and wage earners. 

Another exhibition of the influence that 
is at work in the federal legislature, we are 
told, comprises "every State Retail Mer
chants' Asi;ociation, the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, and practically all 
of the state manufacturers' and wholesalers 
associations." Of course this bill is "to 
protect the public against false pretenses in 
merchandising, under trademark or special 
brands of articles of standard quality " 
This bill is known as the Stephens-Kelly 
Standard Price Bill (H. R .. 11). A very 
plausible explanation of this bill as given 
out by its sponsors, is that it would "guar
antee fair and reasqnable prices all down 
the line-prc,tection against profiteering will 
come through the fact that when the price 
is fixed the articles may never be sold at 
more (nor less) than the standard- price." 
The bill provides that if any consumer 
thinks he is being buncoed he will have the 
privile~e of appealing to the Federal Trade 
Commission., Of course the average con
sumer-the averagll wage earner-if he feels 
that he is paying profiteering prices, can 
tak" a few we~ks off to investigate the price 
he has paid for a can of tomatoes, pa!r of 
shoes, etc., and will undoubtedly get some 
satisfaction before this "Commission" for his 
pains. There 'is nothing in the law, how
ever, that will compel the profiteer to pay 
him for lost time, attorney's fees, or witness' 
costs. This bill will protect the Manufac
turers' Association in continued profiteering. 
If it is enacted into law we may a,:cept it 
as having been so enacted in rrsponse to the 
will of the people. It will have been 
enacted by representatives chosen by the 
people. 

We see that democracy permits any in
terest to seek legislation under the pretense 
that it is responsive to the will of the people. 

Railroads are seekin~ legislation "in the 
interest of the people. ' Coal barons and 
their profiteering satellites are seekin~ legis
lation "in the interest of the people.' And 
Jet us not forget that "the People" are the 
producers-farmers and wage earners. 

In the United States Senate is Bill No. 
429, introduced by a representative Senator, 
which, if enacted into law, will permit 
officials of railroads to be stock owners and 
directors of railroad supply companies, con
veniencing them to associate in fixing prices 
upon supplies both in the sale and purchase 
thereof. Of course, the people will pay the 
price in the way· of sufficient railroad rates 
to meet expenses. The railroad company 
will lose nothing and the supply companies 
will make a greater profit. 

Laws are being sought that are so couched 
in language as to appear tasteful to the 
people and innocent to all parties, in respect 
to their effect&, that are technically aimed 

at labor, to prohibit organization, to pro
hibit strkes, and to proh•blt P.icketing, or 
even paying or receiving stnke benefits. 
These laws are all designed to be presump
tive of response to the will of the people. 
However, they are illustrative of the autoc• 
racy to which democracy may divert, 
except that the protest of the people may 
be sufficiently aroused to deter and obstruct 
the processes of such class influence. 

Who is to arouse the peofle to assert the 
protest? What element o the people is 
there to stay the intriguing of these profit
eering elements in their never-ceasing en
deavors to exploit the people at the expense 
of demoralizing democracy? Is not the 
general agent that is on guard .the American 
Labor Movement? 

The foremost agent representative of the 
people that discovers to the people the 
mercenary purposes of special privilege is 
organized labor. 

If the sales tax is defeated . it will be 
through disclosure of its purpose and its 
prompters by organized labor. 

If the price fixing program is defeated, it 
will be because of the alertness of the 
representatives of organized labor who are on the job. 

If the spirit of militarism is checked, it 
will be by the concerted effort of organized 
labor. 

If proposed laws that in any direction 
would stultify democracy are headed off, it 
will be by the trade umon movement. 

Let us not presume that the trade union 
movement arrogates to itself the only influ
ence as a protector of democracy. There 
are other elements closely allied and asso
ciating in concord with the American labor 
movement in this watchfulness in the inter
est of the people. But the larger spirit, the 
most intense spirit, the element best 
equipped and that has been most studious 
in construction of unity, and systematic in 
the application of intelligence, is the trade 
union movement. It is the most general 
element and the most universally in touch 
with the pulse of the people. 

Do we not know that the element that is 
everlastingly receiving the condemnation o{ 
the profiteers who are seeking special legis
lation. is the American trade union move
ment? In every instance where the· inter
ests, the profiteers and exploiters, have been 
charged with maintaining lobbies, they 
return with the counter-charge that the 
most effective men on guard in the national 
legislature arc the representatives of the 
trade union movement. These special 
interest seekers realize that they are di
vulged by the trade union movement and 
were it not for the watchfulness of the 
labor movement they would get away with 
their designs without discovery to the 
people. These special privilege seekers com
bine and form a most formidable power and 
it requires the fullest of militancy of the 
labor movement to successfully challenge 
them and even then often the labor move
ment is overridden and the people are im
posed upon by burdensome. taxation in one 
way or another. 
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Why is the American labor movement so 
specially representative of the people? 

There is not a thing sought to be estab
lished by the American labor movement but 
that it is in the interest of the people. 

The trade union movement is a purely 
democratic movement. It is necessarilv 
responsive to the will of the memb<'rship of 
all who are wage earners. The interest of 
wage earners is common. The labor move
ment is created solely by wage earners in 
that common interest. 

The American labor movement has been 
years in establishing and extending itself. 
It was incepted as a means of obtaining 
better wages for labor. The most vicious 
opponents of organized labor will not claim 
its creation by employers or capitalists. 
Neither wiII any political party claim credit 
for the organizing of labor. There is no 
church or society that will proclaim it is 
the inceptor of organized labor. Wage 
earners, themselves, were the inccptors and 
organizers. Whatever organized labor is, it 
so became as the handiwork and intelligence 
of wage earners only. 

True, there are non-union wage earners. 
These are wage earnli!rS that for some one 
of various reasons never contributed to the 
organizing of labor. It was not that their 
interest was not common. No one will 
charge the non-union wage earner with not 
having a desire for better wages. No non
union wage earner will deny that he can use 
more money. But the non-union wage 
earner realizes very forcefully that he can 
obtain only such wages as the employer 
wills to pay him, and in comparing his 
wage rates with those of the organized 
wage earners', he will admit that he is of 
the lowest paid workers. Therefore, no one 
can dispute that even the non-union wage 
earner has an interest, latent though it may 
be, in the establishment and maintenance of 
organized labor. Those who .were more 
favorably circumstanced to assert their will 
are the ones who organized labor and they 
have conceived and adopted policies by 
,vhich they open the door of organization to 
~very wage earner. It is only a matter of 
time when the non-union wage earner, in the 
event that the opportunity a,.·ails to him, 
will join in the movement of his fellow wage 
earners and become a unit of organized 
labor. 

Upon organ~zing and functioning as an 
organized body of workers, the wage earners, 
in their studies and <lclibcrations upon their 
interest, discovered that there are various 
elements and various means that affect 
wages. In their collncils in their union 
meetings wage earners have discovPred that 
it is quite necessary to their prosperity to 
extend their functions beyond the mere 
obtaining of wage contracts with employers. 
As their opportunity extended through 
organization, to effect better wages and 
working conditions they found the empluycrs 
who were organized endeavoring to curb the 
growth and possibilities of the organizations 

. of employes by law, by seeking and obtain
ng restricti\·e Jc,gislation. This brought to 

labor, organized, a recognition that labor 
itself must be watchful in protecting its 
democratic organization against measures 
sought through legislation by their em
ployers that if enacted into law would limit 
the exercise of democracy within the organi
zation. This inspired organized labor to be 
very watchful of legislation. 

Hence, the full force of the trade union 
movement is a spirit in the protection nf 
democracy, from the fact that the things 
that are necessary and are sought by or
ganized labor are the very thin$s essential 
to the whole people in maintaining democ-
racy in governmental affairs. . 

There is no other element better organized 
and equipped in legislative pursuits in the 
interest of the people than the magnitudi
ous American labor movement. In that its 
purposes are purely democratic, its efforts 
concert with the democratic efforts of all 
other elements ·and antagoniw the undem"
c~atic efforts of all other elements. It is 
natural that it is ~o. · 

But democracy is what we make it. The 
American labor movement, in re-shaping 
democracy, is compelled to move slowlv 
from the fact of the formidable antagoniz
ing influences, and from the fact that it 
has yet to extend its principles in the wa~• 
o~ education and absorption of large num
bers that have yet to affiliate in the mov~
ment or sympathize with it, and among 
those are the yet unorganized. 

So it must appear that the best of democ
racy is yet to come, as it is dependable in 
its coming upon the extension of the 
American labor movement. 

THE LABOR SPY 
IV 

Weights and Measures 

In the espionage practice of a wise agency. 
these reports of the spy, such as the man of 
Racine made, never reach the eyes of the 
client. The agency chief prefers to extract 
what Mr. Sherman called "the substance 
and pith." This process obviously affords 
opportunity for coloration, both protective 
and dramatic. There was a spy once in 
the Nonpartisan League organization in Ne
braska.• Among other facts concerning his 
activity, it was shown that his reports had 
all to be rewritten by his chief because 
"they contained so little stuff." It is inter
esting, in a few quotations from these letters 
of the agency to the client, to observe what 
added value the original has gained and 
how the original has been turned to meet 
the immediate requirements of the agency 
in terms of the client's psychology. 

These quotations are, again, selected from 
the works of John Francis Sherman. They 
are excerpts from the exhibits submitted by 
the Sherman Service, Inc., in the injunction 
hearings in Philadelphia of . something , less 
than a year ago. The occasion has already 
met our attention: the injunction brought 
against Tobias Butler of the Butler Indus
trial Research Bureau by the Sherman 

*Exposed in the Nonpartisan Leader. 
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Service Inc. And it is well for us to under
stand that, in this instance, we deal with 
the present phase of the Sherman enter
prise, with the Sherman Service Inc., not 
'\\;th the defunct.Sherman Detective Agency, 
with Mr. Sherman as harmonizer and con
ciliator, who aims "only to do good," not 
with Sherman, the industrial detective. 
This, in passing, is of interest, because one 
object with which the exhibits were sub
mitted was that of illustrating to the court 
the difference between the present Sherman 
Service and the industrial detective sort of 
thing, a difference which seems to have been 
more clear to Mr. Sherman and to the 
Philadelphia court in which he won his case 
than it is to ourselves. 

The hearings, for all the sensational ma
terial they produced, received practically no 
publicity. The situation in question in the 
exhibits is a strike in the plant of a Phila
delphia clothing manufacturer. The plant 
has not since been unionized. The quota
tions follow with as little comment as need 
be. 

The first begins with a canny recom
mendation for troubling the union. 

Upon visiting the hall early in the morning, very 
few st rikera were found to be present. Of those who 
were there, the majority were gambling in a back 
room. Apparently this is once again becoming a 
practice and believe· it might be well if you caused a 
police officer to visit that hall unexpectedly on any 
morning, prior to the meetin~, presumably in 
citizen's clothes, and no doubt if evidence of this 
kind were obtained by the officer it would have 
t<!ndencr. of discouraging any further meetings in 
the hal , and, as a matter of fact, they could be 
f,,';.~~nted from meeting there for the time being at 

Then follows a practical touch of har
mony: 

Arguments were advanced relative to the costliness 
of clothes, all of which has been brought about 
directly due to strikes. that have been in effect not 
only in the textile industry, but also in the clothing 
industry, and they were assured of the fact that 
ninety per cent of the cost of clothing was directly 
due to the exorbitant cost of labor. 

Furthermore, the conditions that are at the present 
time prevalent in Europe, due to the Soviet form of 
government and the activities of the Socialists, Bol
shevists, etc., have been emphatically brought to 
their attention for the purpose of endeavoring to con
vince them of the fact that a democratic form of 
government was the only one which proved succ~ss
ful and unless they fell into line and endeavored to 
bring ahout a normal state of conditions, there wonld 
he considerable hardship caused among the workers 
in this country. 

There have been many arguments brought to the 
attiention of your workers, all of which were calcu
lated to cau•e them to change their views entirely in 
your interest. 

This is propaganda. For present pur
poses we are, so to speak, looking a gift 
horse in the teeth. We have to remember 
that the arguments in question were ad
vanced by some such individual as ohserved 
conditions in the Racine plant, and to 
weigh the value of his argument in the light 
of that fact. The agency continues to 
report the radicalism of a speaker at the 
meeting. 

He made a statement to the effect that you w,re 
not civilized, due to the manner in which you had 
treated your employees in the past, and therefore the 
Amalgamated organization was going to cause you to 
become civilized and was going to show you the need 
of a real democncr in your plant, and that if they 
we're not successfu in their efforts in bringinJ( this 
about, you WO\lld no doubt be confronted with a 
gathering of individual■ that would be more radical 

than the Amalgamated Organization ever thought of 
being. 

This statement will plainly indicate to you the 
type of individuals that are at the head of this 
movement and we want to assure you at this time 
that everything possible is being done to discredit 
these radicals and to cause the rank and file to 
realize they are bf'.'ing misled and being led into 
dange(ous ground unless they break away. 

Ro~tonfu;~~:r r:'/';;,o~0 h~0m!~~teth;"na\ht,;'s~ riliPhil~~ 
delphia, for thC'y had seen the neccs!.ity or organiza
tion and had actua.11y organized, but had been dis
criminated against as a result. 

Such statements as were made by this individual 
you can sec arc extremely radical. particulnrly ln 
refcrrnce to the police strike in Boston. No time has 
heen lost in counteracting the effect that might have 
been made on the minds of the workers hy advising 
them it was the sentiments of the people that r11lc 
this country, and the fact that Governor Coolid!'(e 
was again elected for another term after he had 
thrown the striking police officials out of their jobs 
and had elected others to their places, plainly indi
cated that the rank and file were in back of the 
Governor. 

Very efkctive in the eyes of the client, 
but a more convincing bit of propaganda 
follows, in which the spy is shown in an 
attempt to create dissatisfaction· with the 
amount of strike benefit paid to a woman 
striker. 

This woman stated she coulrl not continue to live 
on nine dollars a wc-C"k, her dissatisfaction he-ing 
hroui(ht ahout due to the fact that several of the 
sinde girls we-rt'.' reccivinR tlC'ven do11ars. These 
Sf'ntiments WC're encoura,::r(•d and she was urged to 
put into practice the statement she had madC". 

Then another radical is encountered and 
the agency must admit failure. 

A workE'r ... _ was found to be f'Xtremdy radical 
and upon b<·ing tnkrn in hand expressed considerahle 
disappointment over the outcome of the strike to 
date and efforts wf:'rt" made to cause him to return 
to his duties. 1-.fany arguments were tende-red at the 
time calculated to brin~ this condition about. How
ever, his radicalism 11ot the upper hand of him and, 
althouR:h he cxpr('S::-C'd considerable di~appointmrnt, 
remarked he would continue tl\is strug11le until it was 
eventually called off. 

It is the boast of detective agencies that 
much of their most successful ·propaganda 
work in strike time is accomplished by visits 
paid the families of the strikers. The spy 
assumes any disguise which is likely to 
admit him to the home. He may be a 
doctor, the sales agent of vacuum cleaners, 
an insurance man, a gas man. He tenders 
"constructive advice," which is to say 
"d .... faitisme." The demoralization of the 
&triker is thus augmented by the opposition 
of his wife. 

\on~tructive nrivicc was tender"rl hi~ family anrf 
the s11ncrior conciitions at your plant wrre feature"'CI 
as wrll as the S,!reat consideration }'"Ou haw· shown 
your workrrs up to rlnte in mat t<•rs pertaininR" to 
thr>ir wrlfare ... She readily a~rC'r<l that ~he ha<I h<·cn 
misl<'ri and in the future she woulri let thi!- occurn·nc" 
~rrv<' as an example of what an organization woulrl 
do for a worker. 

She was as:;un•d in the majority of instancc-s strikr1-
hr-l<t by any on~anizatinn would not havP the intC"n'st 
of the work<'rS at hC"::irt, hut were simply for the 
further dcvc·lopment of the or~anization. 

In one home the striker himself is en
countered hy the spy and the same sort of 
thing is offered him. 

.... He was assurC"d conditions nt your plant wt.~n• 
becoming normal. and, as a matter of faC"t. that th<·r" 
was very little room for anyone e-lse, and wns advi.:,('r) 
he would nc\·er obtain an accurate stnt,·nwnt frn~ 
any of the leaders who. no doubt. woul<l n·.:diz:c- h•· 
was on the verge of goin~ hack to wnrk :1.n<l would 
try to cause him to hold out hy t("lling him man~· 
lies for the purpose of impressin~ upon his mind that 
there was no one ?.'orking at the plant, wht:n, as a 
matter of fact. such was not the case. 

He was urged to fully consider the situation and 
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was reminded af the obligations that he owed to
wards his family and was assured he would be doing 
the right thing by seeking reinstatement without 
further delay ..•• 

The report on these visits dose"s with a 
paragraph which, despite discreet obscurity, 
reassures the client that the agency is doing 
its utmost on his behalf. 

This communication will give you a good idea of 
what is going on at the present time and. although 
this letter does not fully cover the many constructive 
arguments that W<'re ad vann•d, you may rest assun·d 
that those we have featured on past communications 
are being daily brought to the attention of the 
workers, so that they mi~ht bt"" caus<'d to think over 
such advice that has b<:en given them in order to 
attune their ininds, so that they will break away 
once and for all time from the hold of the radical 
organization.• 

Then our agitator is rebuked, and the 
agency claims that his activities have 
ceased. 

.... has been inclin<-d to be somewhat of an 
agitator and has questionl·<l a number of the Ameri~ 
can jirls relative to the wages they wc_re rrcciving. 
and 1n the majority o( cast'.'s he W.J.S polttr-ly ad.Yised 
to mind his own husinrss by the irtdivirluals whom 
he qucstion{'d, He has hN·n taken in hand and 
caused to refrain Crom activitie~ of this kind. being 
remindt"d that he is only incurring the di~plcasure of 
his co~workl'rs. which soorn."r or later mi~ht cause him 
considerahle ernharrassmc•nt. 

The benefit fund appears again. in th., 
following. One of the most eflicic·nt ac
tivities of the spy in the union during a 
strike is to wreck the strike relief hcnC'fit 
fund, upon which, of course, the succe,s of 
the strik;e so largely dC'pends. If the my 
cannot himself have access to the fund, hi, 
next policy is to spread discontent and 
cause the strikers· to demand higher h('netits 
than the union is able to pay. He will 
frequently create the impression that the 
fund is dishonestly handled br the union 
officials. 

A worker who in the pnst has been a veq• rabid 
striker. has been at last causc>d to have a ch:rngc of 
heart and when engaged in conversation on this day 
was quite profuse in his appreciation of the adYicc 
tendrrcd him in the past, statinR' that. having fnt. 
lowed on the general line of thought g:ivc•n him, he 
had dl'ma.nde<l an incrl.'asc in strike hc>ndit an,t up,in 
failing to obtain same on last \V"Onc~rlay, he had 
r~turned to work at the p1ant, aflditH!, to the ht·st 
of his knowlPdRe, thC're had been fourteen oth<·rs who 
returned for the same rea!-on. 

Whereupon the agency proceeds to de
scribe the other side of the henefit question. 
The spy in the union has, it would seem 
been advising retrenchment in the paymC'nt 
of benefits, and the following passage ex
hibits the result of this advice. 

When the meeting wa:5 lwld in the morning, th,-. 
Rrea.ter part of thf' timC' was spf"nt. in the pp.ymr:nt of 
str-ike benefits, thl're being hut fifty~threc p<-ri--nns 
who we:rc pai<l ll('neftts. Th«~ policy of r<'trcnd1-
ment. as per a<lvicc h:nrfrrcd, was rarricrt out to a 
great extent. It was noticed that nonr. of the ff.male 
strikers was paid any benefits. (One of tllf'S(") wa~ 
extremely put out over this fod rtnri in c-ornp::u1y 
with seven other i:tirls, left the hall highly indignant. 
Furthermore, any young Loys . who Wf.'rt' pn·sent 
under thr age of ttw·nt~·-onc were not ~~i\'l'h any 
benefits. This tc·nr1C'd to further creat,· dissatisfaction 
and friction and there were many thrf"ats made to 
the cffl'1.;t that an t.'arly return to work w.is to be 
t-xpectcd. You may rr-st as~un•<l that thl"~e s1·nti~ 
ments were (ostrrrd among the v,lrious individual... 
and m;rny ,,·ere cnus,·d to realize that the nnt~niz,1-
tion was fast weakening and that the,re cnuld be nn 
hope of future financial aid. Therefore, it b,·h0ovdi 

•It may also be not<-rl, in passing, that the. d, 1t'l: .. 
tive's vocabulary is quick to c:ltch the flavor nf the 
times. Durinw: the war, it filH)11t(•d tht• phtit11dr:.._ of 
patrioti!'-:m. Since the- war, "ra1lical" has become itr. 
favorite adjective. 

them to set about to call the strike of!', and return 
to their former occupations. 

One of tht' individuals was refused a strike benefit, 
on the ground that he had not been present at the 
me,·tink:S on each and every day. He was ace-used of 
working elsewhere, which was an untruth. hut never~ 
tlwlcss, this accusation had the desired effect, for 
insh:aci of continuing to remain an active strikt-r, in 
his indi1:nation he started to call all the officials 
••crooks," and walkt-d out of the hall quite an(<:rily 
and proceerled. in thl" general dfre~tion of ¼he plant. 
Prior to his lcavinR, he was encoura~ed to go and 
seek reinstatement and this he promised to do. 

So much will serve to draw the sketch of 
the detl'ctive agency at its work and in its 
attitude toward the client who must pay 
the bills. 

Since the actual text of the spy's report 
is the actual return on the investment he 
represents, it behooves the intelligent em
ployer to question weights and measures 
w·ry coolly. The two groups of reports 
which have been here considered are reallv 
of exceptional quality, for they were chosen 
primarily to illustrate the methods of indus
trial gpying. But an examination even of 
these will show only two things. On the 
part of the spy, an ability to record infinite 
unimportant detail. On the part of the 
agency, a keen instinct for telling the em
ployer-client what, · in the terms of the 
agency's business, he should most profitably 
be told. 

Beyond this, evidently, the information 
indicates certain rather obvious trends of 
11ninn opinion, gives assurance of the energy 
of the agency in its anti-strike propaganda, 
informs on the financial' condition of the 
striking union, and furnishes the substance 
of the blacklist. Ethics and social expedi
ence aside, a consideration of these· reports 
in their proper aspect (as part of a sub
stitute for real industrial relations between 
employc•r an(l employee) reveals them as 
singularly valueless. 

You may search hundre<ls of pages of 
them without finding anything as significant 
as the passages quoted above. Here is an 
example nf what one usually finds: 

Mr. Ernest: Local No .. 100 was called to orrler at 
R p. m. The reading of the minutes were approvnl 
cxc,•pt one altt:ration. 

Co;1ductor, inside sentinel and two trust('t'S WC're 
ttb<-;(•!'lt. 

On~· memlJer was rcporh'd on the sick list. his 
naml" was .. an1l he was not, in need,of assi~taru:c· 
TIH·n• was thirty~fnur applications and tw(·nty~onc 
out of t1w numbl"r was from Allis. 

I l.'ould not ~ct the names as they W<'re rC'ad and 
same Wl·rc- turn,~d QVl'T to businrss agent v;nsnn. 

:'.\o fl'pnrt::. on committcr.s on candidates. 
Th!'re were no candidates balloted on at this 

mcc-tinl'.?. 
There was one initiation. No insta11ation or elec

tion of oflicers. 
Rr0thcr \\.ilson reported on a scab that is in 

Hous;t0n, Texas. who was a member here. A trial 
committf•e was appointed to look up the case. 

The us11:d hills were a11owrd for the srcr<·tar~·. I 
cnuld not g(!t the amount of them. they \\'('re read 
otT so fast. 

Thi•n• wac; a communication from Minn('apolis Tt'
r1,h,sting thr uninn men not to use some air hammrrs 
th:1t arr m,id£> where there is a strike on. I forgot 
tlw naml' of the firm. 

There was ali;,,o two communications from tht.· F,::rand 
lo,lf!'-' on qui:-stion of holding convention, etc., etc. 

The quotation has a certain humor, thC' 
more when it is remembered that the mnn 
who wrote it was paid for the writing and 
that the labor policy of the employer who 
read it was, in some measure at least, 
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governed by the information which it failed 
to furnish. 

But this is not a report of unusual empti
ness. A director of Kuppenheimer Bros., 
clothing manufacturers of Chicago, has 
spoken feelingly of the futility of espionage, 
complaining that, in the days when his firm 
utilized the industrial detective agencies, he 
had never known a spy's report to contain 
any information of value. He was "ashamed 
to show the things to the other directors." 
We have seen reports furnish the basis for 
statements made before Congress, reports 
which were founded on absolute inaccuracy, 
if not on deliberate lying. The instance of 
the confidential report made to the United 
States Steel Corporation on the Interchurch 
World investigators of the steel strike was 
notable. It contained scarcely a single fact 
which could have been substantiated. And 
the Steel Corporation acted directly upon 
its text. Lately a spr',s report of the 
National Manufacturers Association de
scribed the personal life and opinions of a 
certain orderly, if liberal, citizen of New 
York. Beyond a careful description of the 
apartment in which he lives, there was not a 
word of truth in it. • 

It is not here a question of ethics nor of 
the efficiency of espionage in destroying the 
labor union. It is a question, merely, of 
the common sense of substituting espionage 
for the direct relationship toward which 
industry must tend, of depending upon the 
fruits of espionage for the formulation of 
any labor policy. The testimony of the 
Kuppenheimer d1rector is only reinforced by 
that of his fellows who have abandoned the 
substitute for the real thing. 

One final use to which espionage is turned 
is propaganda by the employer. The follow
ing quotation is from one of a series of 
bulletins circulated by the mill operators of 
Passaic a year ago. They were printed in 
four langua~es to reach that polyglot work
ing population. The evidences of espionage 
are too obvious to require comment. 

Passaic, N. J., November 20, 1919 
The Truth Is Out at Last 

At the A. T. W. of A. Convention in 
Paterson the financial report rendered 
showed t]l,'lt they have thirty-two locals 
with 18,000 members, who paid in over 
126,000 from May to September 30, 191!). 

BUT THERE WAS ONLY $645 LEFT 
IN THE TREASURY! FURTHERMORE, 
THE REPORT STATED THAT THESE 
TEXTILE LOCALS OWE THE AMAL
GAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF 
AMERICA $5,000. 

During the same Convention it was said 
that Lawrence was fifty per cent organized 
and that all other locals were equally or
ganized, except Passaic, which was admitted 
to be the worst of the lot, having only 
about ten per cent. 

THIS PROVES THAT THE PASSAIC 
WORKERS HAVE COMMON SENSE. 

In Lawrence there are about 30,000 mill 
workers, and if the A. T. W. of A. had half 
of them in the organization you can readily 
see that that local alone would have nearly 

the entire membership which they claim for 
the thirty-two locals. 

Somebody evidently has a poor regard for 
figures, BUT FACTS AND FIGURES DO 
NOT LIE. 

You remember hearing speakers claim 
that the A. T. W. of A. spent $107,000 in 
Lawrence. In the Paterson Convention it 
was officially reported that only $2,000 was 
spent in Lawrrnce and that only 14,000 was 
spent in connection with the Paterson strike. 

What do you think of these figures and 
the speakers, who told you differently? 

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU DO \VITH 
DUES! 

WORKERS INTELLIGENCE COMMITTEE.· 
Blacklists and false propaganda based 

upon misinformation fed to prejudice! 
Could anything be more stimulating to the 
self-respect of even an ordinarily sinful man 
than a reading of these reports and their 
appendices? Nothing, unless it be a con
templation of the manufacturing moron who 
pays for them and belieyes in them. 

SIDNEY HOWARD, 
In the New Republic. 

(To be continued.) 

PURPOSE OF SALES TAX TO INCREASE 
PROFITS 

Much of the time of the Federal Legisla
ture in Washington is being consumed in 
devising changes in taxation by which the 
stupendous tax burden resting upon the 
shoulders of the producers to meet the 
abnormal financial strain of the government 
may be so changed as to, in its appearance, 
in some way modify the burden. Capitalis
tic interests are seeking the shifting of the 
excess profits tax to a sales tax to be levier! 
upon merchandise and products to be paid 
ultimately by the consumer of the finished 
product. This method of taxation is being 
supported upon the theory that it will 
relieve manufacturers and thus stimulate 
industry. · 

The fact appears to be that it will relieve 
such concerns as the U. S. · Steel Trm,t, 
Standard Oil Company and "Big Business" 
generally, of · the excess profits tax. The 
excess profits tax has a tendency to lower 
prices and deny to accumulators of wealth 
the more vast profit privilege that woulrl 
avail to them in the event that this tax 
could be abandoned. There is no reason to 
presume that it wquld increase industrial 
activity. It would merely increase profits to 
the already large profit-taking element. It 
would also relieve such taxpaying concerns 
and individuals of a degree of the unpleasant 
publicity that obtains to them under the 
present arrangement. 

Farmers' organizations. the officers of 
which have dissected this. tax proposition 
are showing that: "The real cost to the 
consumers of such a sales tax will be at 
least double the actual tax which the gov
ernment gets, which is ·now approximately 
$400 per year to the average family of five." 
This suggests that farmer and lahor org:rni
zations must be alive to this issue or suffer 
the financial consequence. 
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The· farmer is one industrial element who 
will not realize on ·wage cuts •O city in
dustrial employes. 

The Bank of North Dakota has estab
lished a free information service for the use 
of investors who wish to investii:iate North 
Dakota state bonds now on the market. 
Those wishing such information should write 
to The Bank of North Dakota, Bond De
partment, Bismarck, N. D. 

Merchants and Manufacturers Associa
tions are persistently issuing propaganda, 
urging the people to buy more, as a way to 
inspire a return to activity in business. 
These same org-anizations are the element 
that is concertedly of and behind the move
ment to extend the "open shop," destroy 
unions of wa)!e earners and cut wages. 
\Vhere is the consistency? 

The series of articles on "The Lalfor Spy," 
by Sidney Howard, orig-inally run in The 
New Republic, and which are appearing in 
current issues of the MOTORMAN AND CoN
JlllCT0R, have been published in booklet 
form and can now be had at 15f per copy 
or in bundlc·s of 50 or more at IOi per copy, 
by ordering from The New Republic,r 421 
W. 21st St., New York. 

Of the many Locals whose agreements 
have expired since January 1, 1921, 85 have 
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renewed the agreements to continue .... for 
another year. These 85 Locals represent 
41,600 members of the Association. At the 
time this report is given there are 21 wage 
arbitrations and some 60 wage negotiations 
in progress. Many of the agreements have 
not yet reached the opening period and a 
number of agreements continue to late in 
the year or extend to the year 1922. . This 
seems to assure a fairly safe field for the 
Amalgamated Association throughout the year. 

The Seventeenth Convention of the 
Amalramated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America by 
the laws of the Association, is fixed to con
vene on the second Monday of September, 
next. Preparations for being represented in 
th:it Convention will be made by the vari
ous Locals within the next three months. 
The Convention city this year is Atlanta, 
Ga. Within itself, the city and its location 
is an attraction that should invite. a good 
attendance. But the importance of the 
Seventeenth Convention to the Association 
and its entire membership should be the bii 
incentive to inspire representation by ever~• 
Local. It is the big and important meeting 
of the Amalgamated Association. By be
ginning early enough to make preparation5, 
not a single Local should have excuse for 
non-attendance at the Convention. There 
are ways, if pursued, that such reprellenta
tion may be financed withouGt distre&&-l 
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GLEANED PR.OM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTER.NATIONAL Oll'FICER.S 

In April, International President W. D. 
Mahon took .ip the subject of the Buffalo, 
N. Y. wage dispute involving members of 
Division No. 623. Upon this work he was 
required to visit Buffalo and Philadelphia 
and as a result, settlement of the wage dis
pute has been effected for another year 
without reduction. The wage rates are: 

attendance at a meeting of the Executive 
Council of the American Federation of 
Labor. 

First International Vice-President Wm. H. 
Fitzgerald, pending the absence from Detroit 
of International President W. D. Mahon, 
continued in charge of the negotiations of an 
agreement for Divisions Nos. 26, Detroit; 
90, Port Huron; and 111, Ypsilanti, and the 
Monroe Branch of Division No. 26. These 
four groups of men had received notice from 
the company of a discontinuance of agree
ment relations and a reduction in wages to 
take effect May 1, of 151, 181 and 201 per 
hour. Negotiations, however, by a joint 
committee of the four iroups and Interna- · 
tional Vice-President- Fitzgerald, with con
ference assis~ance of the International 
President, succeeded in working out an 
agreement embracing practically former 
agreement working conditions providing the 
employes would accept the reduction in 
wages offered. This proposed agreement. 
together with a proposition to arbitrate all 
conditions of agreement, including wages, 
was submitted to the employes late in 
April and a vote taken, which w'1s prac
tically a declaration to strike. This situa
tion existed at the return of the Interna
tional President, who associated him~elf 
with Vice-President Fitzgerald and brought 
about a settlement practically embodying 
the former agreements, except that the 
wages were reduced 15,! per hour straight. 
Aside from this work Vice-President Fitz
gerald is associated with the International 
President in the direction of the affairs ,,f 
the General • Association and was at the 
general office at· the close of his last report, 
May 14. , 

For. 1st 3 months service, 55t per hour; 
for the next 9 months, 58t; thereafter, 601; 
one-man cars, 51 per hour extra, and time 
and one-half for overtime. Upon his return 
to Detroit the situation affecting Divisions 
Nos. 26, Detroit,' 90, Port Huron and 111, 
Ypsilanti, had reached a very grave stage.•, 
The Locals had voted to strike in protest 
of a reduction in wage and they had voted 
to reject arbitration. The company's propo
sitions were a reduction of 201 per hour to 
3 months service men, 181 per hour to the 
next 9 months service, and 15c per hour to 
those of one year of service with IOI per 
hour additional for overtime or arbitrate 
the entire agreement. These propositions 
were rejected and a vote to strike was 
carried. In the interim the city of Detroit 
had reduced wages to the municipal owner
ship lines from 701 to 551, per hour, with 
a provision that as soon as the men attain 
3 months of service they would receive 581 
per hour. This is the wage rate that was 
fixed upon the municipal roads to prevail 
within the first year of service, the 
municipal lines having recently b e g u n 
operation. The employes h a d v o t e d 
to strike, lar~ely upon the expectancy that 
the city administration. would either compel 
the company to maintain the 701, 73j and 
751 rates or yield the increase in fare that 
had obtained to ca"J". the increase in wages 
made a year ago. --~hen the city adminis- Second International Vice-President P. J. 
tration repudiated this position b)". reducing O'Brien who was left in charge of the agree
the wages of its own employes, 1t changed ment situation involving Divisions Nos. 174, 
the situation. President Mahon grasped Fall River, 235, Brockton, and other Locals 
this disadvantage and immediately made a employed by the Eastern Mass. Railway Co. 
temporary agreement with the company for was successful in negotiating a new agree
a week in which to .take another vote of the ment under which the subject of wages and 
membership of the three Locals. Pending other disputed conditions were submitted 
this- vote, which was taken Friday, May 6, for arbitration. Upon this work he was 
he and International Vice-President Wm. B. associated by 10th International Vice
Fitzgerald, together with officers of the President Thos. F. Shine, and Association 
various Locals, visited and addressed meet• Organizer P. J. Rooney. In the course of 
ings of the members at Port Huron, Ypsi- this work he visited several Locals involved. 
lanti, Monroe and Detroit, where the situa- Arbitration has been held and at the close 
tion was fully explained. The result was of Vice-President O'Brien's last report, May 
that on this second vote the membership 4, an award was pending. Attorney Jas. H. 
by an 8 to 1 vote instructed the signing of Vahey, was the arbitrator for the Locals. 
the agreement worked out by the Intema- At Lewiston, Me. Vice-President O'Brien 
tional President, Vice-President Fitzgerald was successful in assisting in obtaining a 
and the committee which provided for im- renewal of agreement without reduction of 
proved conditions over those offered by the wages to the motormen and conductors, but 
company, and a straight reduction of 15c with a reduction of lU per day to track
per hour. The new wage scale for Detroit men. This settlement affects Divisions 721, 
under this settlement is 551 for the first Lewiston and 724 Augusta. He expects the 
6 months of service,. 58t for the next 9 same settlement to also apply to Division 
months and 60t per hour thereafter, with 714, Portland, Me. The wage rates are 
time and one-fourth for overtime. After for 1st 3 months service, 50¢ per hour; 
completing this work the International next 9 months, 52½¢; thereafter, 55¢ per 
President visited Cincinnati, Ohio, where at hour, with 5j per hour additional for one
the close of the report, May 13, he is in man cars. 
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".<'ourth International Vice-President Ben 
F. Bowbeer, who was assisting upon le).!is
lative work in the interest of the Locals of 
C4lifornia reports that the substitute for the 
8-hour bill that was introduced in the legis
lature to provide !I hours in 11 to consti
tute the service day, was defeated. 

Sixth International Vice-President Fred 
A. Hoover, who was assisting Division No. 
5!(3, Calgary, Alta. on agreement work, 
reports that an agreement was obtained 
retaining the former wage rates of 57 ½ ¢ for 
1st 6 months men, 62½¢ for the second 6 
months and 67 ½ ¢ per hour for those of 
more than one year of service, with 5¢ per 
hour additional for one-man cars, overtime, 
time and one-ha:£ for the first 4 hours and 
double time thereafter. The new agree
ment provirles that in case of sickness not 
to exceed 60 days, the property will pay 
80% of the wages of the employes. 

Seventh International Vice-President Geo. 
A. Dean, in April, visited Eureka, Calif. in 
the interest of Division No. 800, on strike. 
He found that the Company has offered to 
sell the, property to the city on a price to 
be fixed by the Calif. Railway Comm:s,-ion. 
This proposition was pending a vote of the 
city at the close of his last report, Apr.I 18. 

Ninth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea, in assisting Divisions Nos. 125, 
Be!leville; 236 A!ton and 805 E. St. Louis, 
in negotiating new agreements has brought 
the agreements to a point where the wage 
subject is in submission for arbitration. 
He is also assisting Divisions No. 788, upon 
agreement .work. He assisted Division No. 
293 Marion, Ill I upon agreement work. 
The cases for arbitration in the interest of 
the Locals at Be11eville, Alton and E. St. 
Louis, are pending. 

Tenth International Vice-President Thos. 
· F. Shine, in April, assisted International 

Vice-President P. J. O'Brien upon the East
ern Mass. situation. The result of the work 
upon this situation is reported as taken 
f~om the report of Vice-President O'Brien. 

Eleventh International Vice-President A. 
E. Jone':!, who has under his supervision the 
assistance of Division No. 817, Columbus, 
Ohio, upon agreement negotiations, was 
dispatched to Zanesville, Ohio, to assist 
Division No. 781, the Local havin~ gone on 
strike in protest of a reduction 111 wages. 
At the close of his last report, May 7, the 
situation was at a conference stage, brought 
about by the Zanesville Chamber of Com
merce, looking to a settlement. He also 
assisted Division No. 738, Hamilton, Ohio, 
in the presentation of the wage dispute be
tween the Local and employing company to 
arbitration. At the close of his last report 
the case was pending an award. The Local 
is seeking an increase in wages. 

Twelfth International Vice-President 
James Largay, who had under his advise
ment wage agreement work in the interest 

of Divisions Nos. 887, Newark, N. Y., 789; 
Gates, N. Y. and 737, Syracuse, N. Y., 
reports tha't agreements have been made in 
the interei;t of those Locals with the pro
vision that the wage dispute shall be arbi
trated. He also assisted Divisions No. 568, 
Erie, Pa.; 59:l, Fredonia and 624, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Agreement upon wage rates could 
not be arrived at and the subject was sub
mitted for arbitration. At his last report 
of May 7, he was assisting Division No. 380, 
Elyria, Ohio, upon agreement work. The 
Company offers the 1919 scale of wages, 
which is a practical 10¢ per hour reduction. 

G. E. B. :Member Edw. Mcl\.forrow, since 
his last report, has been assisting Division 
No. 697, Toledo, Ohio, upon agreement 
work. The case was pending, as per his 
last report of April 30. While upon this 
work he assisted m m•gotiating a renewal of 
agreement on the Maumee Rail-Light Com
pany, an interurban branch of the Toledo 
Local. Former agreement conditions were 
agreed upon, but the company persisted in 
putting into effect a IO~ per hour decrease, 
which was accepted under protest. The 
property is in the hands of a receiver. In 
an interim in his work Board Member 
McMorrow visited Chicago where he was in 
attendance at the funeral of Brother Jos. 
Keeley, an old member and official of Divi
sion 241, whose recent death took from the 
Association a devoted member. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, in 
April, was dispatched to Staten Island, N. 
Y. to assist Division No. 726 upon agree
ment work. While this situation was pend
ing he was dispatched to Amsterdam and 
Gloversville where he assisted Divisions 
Nos. 923 and 925 upon agreement work. 
Agreement relations were agreed upon, ex
cept wages, the subject of which was sub
mitted for arbitration. From this situation 
he was dispatched to Montreal where he 
was at the close of his last report May 8. 
Division No. 790, was involved upon the 
subject of a proposed wage. red_uction. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, who at the 
last report, was assistmg Divisions Nos. 
98, Akron, the A. B. C. Branch of Division 
No. 268, Cleveland; 696 and 702, Canton, 
Ohio, upon agreement work, the members 
of the Local being employed upon the 
Northern Ohio Traction property, was able 
to work out a renewal of agreement with 
practically former working conditions, ex
cept the wage subject. The company. in
sisted upon a 15~ per hour reduction in 
wages or arbitration. Both of these propo
sitions were rejected by the Locals, the 
members of which went on strike May 5. 
After a four days suspension, and on May 
9, the membership voted to return to work 
and submit the dispute for arbitration, 
accepting one of the two original proposi
tions of the company. Board Member Shea 
was assisting the Locals upon the work of 
arbitration. ___ _ 

was dispatched ~ Peoria, . to rs-st 
G. E. B. Member J. C. Co~an, in April.·, 
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Division No. 416 upon agreement · work. 
He was upon this situation and reports some 
progress under date Qf May 7., 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon re
ports that Divisions Nos. 737, Syracuse and 
Northern; 669, Auburn; and 681, Oswego, 
N. Y. have submitted wage disputes for 
arbitration. Agreement conditions he was 
enabled to work out. He is also assisting 
Divisions Nos. 282, Rochester; 580, Syracuse 
and 582, Utica, N. Y. upon arbitration 
work, these Locals and the employing prop
erty having submitted the subject of wages 
for arbitration. The company is insistent 
upon a reduction in wages. An arbitration 
board has been instituted comprising James 
H. Vahey for the Association, Mr. Tilton 
for the company, and Judge A. E. Suther• 
land, as the third arbitrator. Board Mem
ber Reardon report~ upon the Troy and 
Albany strike situation that there is no 
matenal change. The company is operating 
several cars but the public is not patroniz
ing them. A bus service accommodates the 
public. Board Member Reardon attended 
a meeting of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. 
Y., at which the wage adjustment recom
mended by International President W. D. 
Mahon was accepted. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, in 
April, was dispatched to Butte, Mont., to 
assist Division No. 381 upon agreement 
work. He reports from that situation that 
an agreement has been arrived at that pro
vides a reduction of 10c per hour in wages. 
The new wage scale is: 55, per hour for 
1st 6 months service men, 60, per hour for 
the second 6 months service men, and 63t 
per hour thereafter, with an additional 5,! 
per hour for one-man car~. Shop and track
men were reduced from 15.50 per day for 
8 hours, to 14.75 per day for 8 hours. To 
this the Workmen's Union has protested 
and the subject beini one liable to involve 
the members of Divis10n No. 381, was pend
ing at the close of his last report, May 7. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, who in 
April was assisting Division No. 103, 
Wheeling, W. Va. upon wage agreement 
work, reports that the companr. is asking 
a decrease of 10c per hour, whlle the men 
are askin~ for an increase of 10c per hour 
upon a S1x-day week basis. The case was 
pending when he was dispatched to Easton, 
Pa. where he assisted Division No; 169, in 
adjusting a dispt:te that had arisen on the 
State Belt Branch of tht! Local where the 
oompany had failed to pay wagC'!: for some 
weeks back, alleging that it had not the 
money to' pay. He was successful in ad
justing this situation under arrangement by 
which the men were paid their back wages. 
From this situation he was dispatched to 
New Haven, Conn., where at the close of 
his last rep,,rt May 7, he was assisting 
Divisions Nos. 163, Meriden: 281, New 
Haven; 425, Hartford; 443, Stamford; 4.'ifl, 
Bridgeport; 469, Derby; 476, Norwalk; 479, 
Middletown; 570, Waterbury· and 692, 
Hartford,. Conn., upon agreement work. In 

an interim he visited Wilmington, Del. 
where he addressed a meeting of Division 
No. 842. He reports the Loc'll to be in a 
prosperous condition. 

NON-UNIONISTS USED IN DEFEAT OF 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY 

Before the California State Legislature 
that recently adjourned was an 8-hour day 
bill that designed to establish 8 hours as 
a service day for electric railway motormen 
and conductors. The bill was introduced in 
the Senate by Senator W. B. Harris of 
Fresno, and in the Assembly by Assembly
man Percy G. West, Sacramento. 

A report upon the defeat of this bill 
written by Edward H. Hamilton, reprC'senta
tive of the San Francisco Examiner. of April 
9, presents the very interesting information 
that the argumentative opposition to the 
enactment of the . bill was based upon the 
alleged pleasure of the Los AngC'les unor
ganized street railway motormen and con
ductors. The report shows the non-union
ists in their peculiar and unenviable help
lessness. The report taken from the Ex
aminer is as follows: 

"Organized labor lost when reconsidera
tion was refused to the Harris hill providing 
for the eight-hour day for street carmC'n. 
This bill lost by a narrow margin earlier in 
the session anrl Senator Harris gave notice 
of a motion to reconsider the unfavorable 
vote. When the matter was put to the issue 
this morning, {April 9) the argument de
veloped into a contest of letters and peti
tions from the street railroad employes in 
Los Angeles; Senators Allen and Yonkin 
contending that the men of the southern 
city did not want the eight-hour law, and 
Senator Harris insisting that tne men were 
coerced into signing petitions against the 
bill-"this is a measure for the welfare of 
the workers and the safety of the public." 
declared Harris in opening. "No civilized 
country should be compelled to work the 
hours these streC"t car men arc forced to 
work in Los Angeles." 

"Then Harris read schedules showing that 
the Los Angeles men are on a call from 13 
to 15 hours and actually work 9 hours a 
day. 'No civilized man should be put to 
such a strain,' said Harris. 'Do VOii mean 
to tell me these men had not rather 'have 
an 8-hour day than such slavery? Thou
sands of men in Los Angeles favor this bill, 
but thl'y are afraid they will lose their jobs 
if they do not petition against it.' · 

"'I have 154 letters from the bovs on the 
Los Angeles railways protesting against this 
bill,' said Senator Yonkin of the southern 
metropolis. 'I worked for the streC"t rail
road myself for VC'ars, and worked 12 to 14 
hours a dav. I\Jv brother works for the 
company now anci he has worked for 27 
yf'ars. I know thC' hoys and I know they 
<lo not want this law.' · 

" 'I have I SOO names of Los Ang<'le~ 
street railway cmploycs who :say they do 
not want the hill: assC'rkd Srnator Allen 
from Los Angeles. 

"Senator King had let~ to show. that 
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his friends, the street railway cmployes in 
San Bernardino County (Los Angeles), did 
not want the bill. 

"Senator Inman of Sacramento showC'd 
letters from Los Angc·les asking him to vote 
for the Harris bill and insisted that many 
southern men had been forcC'd to sign JlC'li
tions against the bill in fear that they 
would lose their jobs. 

" 'This is the old case of C'ither putting 
the man bdore the dollar or the ,fol!ar be
fore the man,' shoutC'd Inman. 'I'm going 
to vote for the man.' On Inman's line of 
ckavage the Senators lin<"d up as follows: 

"For the dollar-Senators Allen, Lo~ 
Angeles; Boggs, Stockton; Breed, Oakland; 
Burnett, San Francisco; \\'. J. Carr, Pasa
dena; Chamberlin, Los Angeles; Duncan, 
Oroville; Eckn, Santa Ana; Gates, Los 
Angeles; Hart, Los Angeles; Irwin, Han
ford; Johnson, San l\Iateo; King, San Ber
nardino; Lyon, Los Angeles; J\elson, Eureka; 
Otis, Alameda; Rominger, Long Beach; 
Sample, San Diego; Shearer, Yreka; and 
Yonkin, Los Angeles.-20. 
-"For the man-Anderson, Oaklanrl; 

Canepa, San Francisco; F. i\l. Carr, Oak
land; Crowley, San Francisco; Dennett, 
:\lodesto; Flaherty, San Francisco; G0dsil, 
San Francisco; Harris, Fresno; Ingram, 
Grass Valley; Inman, Sacramento; Jones, 
San Jose; McDonald, San Francisc0; Os
borne, Santa Clara; Rig,lon, Cambria; 
Rush, Solano; Scott, San Francisco; 
Sharkey, Martinez; S!ater, Santa Rosa.-18. 
Absent-Senators Arbuckle, Fillmore, Pur
kitt, \\"illows. Senator Harris got a call of 
the house in order to bring in Senator Pur
kitt and put him on record. \\"hen the 
senator from ""illows was foun,i and asked 
to vote he declared 'for the dollar'.'' 

ONLY TWO YEARS DELAY IN EXTRADI
,TION OF STRIKE BREAKERS 

CHARGED WITH MURDER 

April 26, th<' U. S. Supreme Court <le
cidcd that Earl Miller, Joseph Ople and Leo 
Cline, strike brc·akers empfoycd by the St 
Louis Coke and Chemical Company, Granite 
Citv, mu~t return to Illinois from l\lissouri 
fnr -trial on murder charges. This acti0n by 
the Snpreme Coutt upholds the decision of 
the 1\1 issouri Supreme Court denying a writ 
of hab('as corpus. 

On the night of !\lay 20, 1!l I 9, Clarence 
\Y. T11rner, an empl0ye of the National 
Enamc·ling and Stamping Company, was 
slwt and killed, and R. Cline, employed by 
the same comp,rny, "·as shot in the 'leg 
while attending a gathering of striking em
ployes nf the St. Louis Coke and Chemical 
Company at Twentv-thircl and Washingt0n 
streets, Granite Citv. The Til<'n were shot 
hv strike b1 rakc•rs in one of two automn
btlcs which J1ad come fmm East St. Louis. 
The cars did not stop and no arrests W('re 
made until nine days aft<'r the shooting, 
when a warrant was issued fnr the arrC'st of 
Earl l\Iilkr, a private ,Ietcctive for the 
Interstate Syndicate· Employers' Secret Serv
ie,., 310 Frisco Building, St. Louis, Mo. 

Mill er was arrested June 23. The arrest 
of Joseph J. Opie, head of the detective 
firm followed shortly, and Leo Cline, a 
watchman employed on the excursion 
steamer St. Paul, was also arrested. 

Governor Lowden then applied to Gov
ernor Gardner, asking him to honor extradi
tion papers for the three men. Thomas 
Cole·, the Governor's secretary, refused the 
requl'st on the grounds that there was 
insutlicient e,·idencC' to prove that thev were 
in (;ranitc City at the time Turner was 
killed. Later sufficient proof was furnished, 
but former United States District Attornev 
Charles A. Houts petitioned the 1\1 issoun 
Supn'mc Court for a writ of habeas corpus 
blocking extradition proceedings. The State 
court rdused the writ. :\lotion was then 
pn·sc•ntPd to the U. S. Supreme Court, ask
ing it to review the state court's decision. 
This has now been deni<'d and some two 
vears after their arrest the strike breakers 
v,ill he returned to Illin0is for trial. 

GOMPERS lS DEFENDED 

Washington, l\Iay 21.-Organizcd culinary 
workers of Buffalo, N. Y., repudiate the 
statement made in the public press that 
President Gompers recently stopped at a 
hotel in that city against which they are 

· conducting a strike. The unionists declare: 
"Whereas, public criticism has been made 

against President Samuel Gompers of the 
A. F. of L. for stopping at the Arlington 
hotel on his recent visit to Buffalo, N. Y.; 
and 

"\\'hereas, no food or beverages arc pre
pared or served in the said hotel, therefore 
no culinary workers or beverage disprnsers 
are employed; and 

"Whereas, the Arlington hotel was not a 
part of the Buffalo Hotel Men's association 
at the time of the strike of the H. and R. 
E. I A. and B. I. L. of A. at Buffalo, N. 
Y., and therefore was not a party to that 
controversy; therefore, be it 

"Rrsolved, that we affirm and dl'Clare 
that we are not in accord with the public 
criticism offrred against President Gomp,'rs 
and accept no responsibility for the same " 

Are street car lockouts of concern to the 
people? The Denver Tramway Company 
ma,ie a costly fight to rid itself of a union 
agreement with its employes. The agreC'
mcnt provided for arbitration of wage dis
putes. To relieve itself from this obliga
tion, it was necessary to destroy the union.
At an expense of' more than one million 
dollars and great inconvenience to the pub
lic, to say nothing of the lives wantonlv 
destroyed, the company prosecuted a suc
cessful lockout. To retrieve the loss, thr 
company has reduced wages and is now 
asking the voting public of Denver for a 
i cent fare. At the same election, the 
people will also vote to repeal the 6 cent 
fare. There are eight thousand union voters 
in Denver who understand the attitude of 
the Denver Tramway. They will not fail 
to defeat its purpose. The union voters 
will now continue the battle at the polls. 

'"z. 
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STllDCBS AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-Division Nos. 132 and 755 
Troy and 148 and 803 Albany, N. Y, the 
members of which suspended work Jan. 29, 
in protest of a reduction in wages, report 
the situation unchange:i. The company is 
reported operating 46 cars, which are not 
patronized. The normal operation required 
over 200 cars. The men are firm and · there 
is some expectancy of early settlement. The 
situation. in the interest of the members is 
under the immediate direction of G. E. B. 
Member John H. Reardon. 

Eureka, Calif.-Division No. 800, the 
members of which were locked out March 
19, in an evident endeavor to destroy the 
organization and effect a reduction in wages 
reports the rituation unchanged, except that 
the company has offered to sell the property 
to the city at a price to be fixed by the 
California Railway Commission. This propo
sition will be submitted to the voters at 
an t"arly election. International Vice
President Geo. A. Dean is assisting the 
Local. 

Dalton, Pa.-Division No. 489, members 
of which were suspended A!)ril 19, because 
of their refusal to accept a 12½% reduction 
in wages, reports no settlement to have 
been reached. The cars are not being 
operated. Organizer Lawrence Hart is 
assisting the Local. 

Pitchburg, lllass.-Under date of April 
23 the miscellaneous employes, members of 
Division No. 690 supended work in protest 
of what they charged· to bt> discrimination 
and a violation of the agreement on the 
part of the management of the company in 
laying off many men without regard to 
St"niority in service. The situation was 
adjusted by Association Organizer F. S. 
Broderick and work resumed May 2. The 
sett!ement provided for the immediate rein
statement of several of the men laid off, 
with an understanding that the others 
should be returned to work as employment 
opened to them. The suspension did not 
last to involve the motormen and con
ductors. 

Zanesville, Ohio.-Division No. 781 sus
pended work May 1 in protest of an arbi
trary reduction of 10¢ per hour in wages to 
take effect on that day. The reduction 
would have established a wage rate of 4~t 
per hour. The company refused arbitration. 
After the suspension took place Interna
tional Vice-President Albert E. Jones was 
dispatched to assist the Local and through 
the Chamber of Commerce conferences look
ing to a sett)ement have been opened. 

ZANESVILLE, OHIO STOPS 
ONE-MAN CAR 

Zanesville has enacted an ordinance to 
prohibit the operation of one-man cars. The 
ordinance is as follows: 

Ordinance No 418 
Requiring all street railway cars and in

terurban cars operating within the city of 
Zanesville, when carrying pas,;engcrs, to 
have a conductor and motorman on each 
car. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of 
the City of Zanesville, Ohio; 
hit.Section I. That all street railway cars 
and interurban cars operating within the 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, when carrying 
passengers, shall have a motorman and c,,n. 
ductor on each car to assist in the operation 
of such car, and perform such dutie:; as 
usually devolve upon a motorman and c<•n
ductor of such cars. 

Section 2. Any motorman or conductor 
who shall operate or run a streE't railway car 
or interurban car within the city of Zanes
ville, Ohio, when carrying passengers, or 
any officer or employe of a street railway 
or interurban company who directs or or
ders a conductor or motorman to run such 
car when there is not both a conductor and 
motorman in charge of said ca:- shall upon 
conviction be fined for such offense in the 
sum of not less than $25.00 nor more than 
$100.00. 

Section 3. This ordinance shall take 
effect and be n force from and after its-. 
passage and the earliestjperiod allowed by 
law.J 

Passed April 25, 1921. 

CECIL W. TANNER, 

A. J. SENHAUSER, 
President of· Council. 

Akron, Ohio.-The members of Divisions City Clerk. 
N 98 Akro h A B C B h Approved this 27th day of April, 1921, os. , n, t e . . . ranc of B D J E 
Division 268, Cleveland, 696 and 702, \'.. · · 'VANS, 
Canton, Ohio, employed upon the Northern ______ Mayor. 
Ohio Traction property, suspended work '\ 
May 5. A renewal of agreement was being The Premier l\falt Products Company of 
jointly negotiated and w.as completed, ex- Decatur, Ill., and Steubenville, Oh10, that 
cept the wage section. Relative to wages, manufactures "White Banner Malt Extract" 
the company bad insisted upon a reduction for home brew purposes, is operating its 
of 15t per hour with the alternative to plants under non-union conditions in antag
arbitrate. The membership .refused to ac- onism of the Brewery, Flour, Cereal and 
cept the 15t per hour and rejected the Soft Drink Workers Union. Another non 
proposition to arbitrate. Settlement was union concern that is unfair to the organiza
efected May 9 by acceptance of the com- tion of Brewery Workers is the LaCrosse 
pany's proposition to arbitrate. G. E. B. Refining Company. Unfair products of this 
Member P. J. Shea was upon this situation firm are: "Bodext," used in breweries: 
and assisted in bringing about the settle- "Maltose," used in bakeries; "Elf Brand," 
ment upon which operation was resumed. . used fo/-,,,home _ qre .. w. 
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OPPOSE STATE MACHINE 

Albany, N. Y., l\.Iay 30.-At a special 
convention of the New York state federa
tion of labor, plans were perfected to war 
on the state machine of the dominant 
political party, which was declared to be a 
"capitalistic conspiracy to destroy the 
American labor union and reduce the 
American wage worker to a condition of 
peonage." 

In an address to the convention President 
Gompers declared that the anti-labor legis
lation, passed by the New York state legis
lature, is "ample proof of an attempt toe 
establish an industrial autocracy in our 
country." He declared that this attempt 
would be defeated by organized labor, as 
the militaristic autocracy of Europe had 
been destroyed in the great war. 

The convention also declared in favor of 
a state-wide campaign against the abuse of 
the injunction power that has been assumed 
by courts. 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and Old 
Age Benerit Fund during the month of April, were 
made to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

DEATH BENEFITS 
Annie Davis, beneficiary, death claim of 

John Davis, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Mitra! disease and Myocarditis Dilata-
tion .................................... $800.00 

Theresa Powers, beneficiary, death claim of 
Thomas Powers, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Hoston, Mass.; 
cause 1 Acute Dilatation of Heart ..... , . . . • 50,00 

James ~. Lynch, power of attorney for bene
ficiaries, death claim of Denis J. Lynch, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
589, Boston, Mass.; cause. Chronic Myo-
carditis and Chronic N,•phritis ............ 800,00 

Mrs. D. L. McLeod, beneficiary, death claim 
of Daniel McLeod, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, ?.lass.; cause, 
Coronary Sclerosis and Arterio-Sclerosis.... 800.00 

Mrs. Grace Vanarnum, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Vanarnum, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 132, Troy, 
N. Y.; cause, Organic Heart Disease ...... 400.00 

Mrs. C. F. George. beneficiary, death claim 
of C. F. Gleorgc, dece>ased, late ~member 
of Division 910, Richmond, Va.; cause, 
Inflammation of bone of thigh.. . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00 

Mrs. Eliza Dorthy Jensen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter Jensen, deceased, late mcm. 
ber of Division No. 824, New Brunswick, 
N. ).; cause, Pneumonia and Coleo
Cyshtis......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary of Divi
' sion No. I 13, for funeral expenses, death 
' claim of W. F. Bradley, deceased, late 

member of Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause, P11eumonia .................. 150.00 

W. J. Moorehead, president and business 
agent of Division No. 192, for funeral and 
other expenses, death claim of Chester J. 
Clark, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 192, Oakland, Cal.; cause, Gunshot 
wound of head-murdered ................ 247.2S 

E. 0. M. Fehrnstrom, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 589, for funeral. 
hoard and nursing bills, death claim of 
Charles P. Weeks, deceased. late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, MasS,i 
cause, Illuminating Gas Poisoning, acci-
dental. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470.00 

Mrs. Clara Hi1mins, beneficiary, death claim 
Patrick Higgins, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 1123, Elizabeth, N. J.; cause, 
Crushing injuries to both thighs in street 
car accident ............................. 150.00 

Mrs. Bertha Heffarn, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Hcffarn, deceased, late 
member of Division No. HI, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Carcinoma of the Stomach ......... 800.00 

William Taber. financial secretary and treas-
urer of Division No. 241, for beneficiaries 

named in will, death claim of Dennis J. 
Morrissey, deceased. late member of Divi
sion No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Cere-
bral Hemorrhage ..... , .................. 800.00 

Mrs. Mary Wdch, beneficiary, death claim 
of Nicho.las Welch, deceased, late member 
of IJiviS1on No. 241, Chicago. 111.; cause, · 
Cerebral Hemorrhage, ................... 800.00 

Trancey Rasmussen, beneficiary, death claim 
of buy \\'. Rasmussen, decL·ascd, late 
member of Division No. 587, Seattle, 
\\'ash.; cause, Gunshot wound in bead-
suici,lc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs .. Isaac E. Tinney. beneficiary, death 
claim of Isaac E. Tinnt·y, deceased, late 
n;icmber of Divisio~ No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga.; cause, Heart Disease................ 75.00 

Mrs. Evelyn Richards, beneficiary, death 
claim of George Richards, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill.; 
cause, Carcinoma of Intestine.. . . . • . . • . . . • 700.00 

Elizabeth Kirsch, beneficiary, death claim 
~ .of John Kirsch, deceased, late member of 

Division No. 613. Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Emma Ester Shadwell, beneficiary, 
death claim of J. St. Clair Shadwell, de• 
ceased. lat~ member of Division No. 134, 
New \\'estminster, B. C.; caust", Uraemia ... S00.00 

Mra. Maggie A. Hal1 1, beneficiary, death 
claim of Esla W. ttall, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241. Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .... , .. 800,00 

Mrs. Gladys Senese, beneficiary, death 
claim of Albert Senese, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Endocarditis...... . . . . 100.00 

Mra. Lottie Kobza, beneficiary, death claim 
of Michael Kobza, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241. Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Accident-Shock and injuries sustained 
from being crushed between two street 
cars .................................... SI 50.00 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 113. for beneficiary, death claim 
of J. F. Auwkins, deceased, late member 
of Division No. I 13, Toronto. Ont-;_ cause 
Carcinoma of Prospagus and l;ardiac 
Failure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Mrs. Fred W. Peters, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fred W. Petera, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Erysipelas and Bronchial 
Pneumunia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Jacob Peterman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jacob Peterman, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; caus':,_ Carcinoma of Stomach ......... 500.00 

Mrs. Nora Trask, beneficiary, death claim or 
Herbert L. Trask, deceased, late member 
of Division No. S89, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Mrs. Margaret A. Laurie, beneficiary, death 
claim of George Laurie, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 85, Pittaburgh, 
Pa.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ............. 800.00 

Mary A. Lowe, beneficiary, death claim of 
Patrick Lowe, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Man.; cause, 
Locomotor Ataxia. . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Catherine Eckhold, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fred Eckhold, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.\· cause, Interstitial Nephritis ........ 800.00 

Mra. Wi liam Tallet, beneficiary, death claim 
of William Tallet, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; 
cause, Accident-Injuries received from 
being: struck by automobile ..............• lS0.00 

John J. O'Donnell, financial secretary of \ 
Division No. 726, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Henr7 J. Devendorf, deceased, 
late member o Division No. 726, Staten 
Island, N. Y.; cause, Pulmonary Hemor-
rhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

James Beal, beneficiary, death claim of 
Martin Beal, deceased late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Shock and internal injuries from automo-
bile..................................... S0.00 

Emily Schaefer, beneficiary, death claim of 
Rudolph F. Schaefer, deceasedilate mem
ber of Division No. 788, St. ouis, Mo.; 
cause, Aortic Stenoaia and Mitra! Insuffi-
ciency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 S.00 

Mrs. C. B. Kruep, beneficiary, death clai,:g 
al C: . B . . Kn,llV, ~~.1,..J•t member ot 
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Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Endocarditis ............................. 250.00 

Mary Moult, beneficiary, death claim of 
Robert Moult, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, l\fo.; cause, 
Carcinoma of the Rectum ................ 150.00 

So~hia Parker, beneficiary, denth claim of 
George Parker, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. 150.00 

Sadie E. Thomas, beneficiary, death claim 
of Chas. E. Thomas, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 818, Oakland, Cal.; 
cause, Broncho-Pneumonia........ . . . . . . . . 75.00 

Catharine H. Grady, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward P. Grady, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 164, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa.; cause!.. Lobar Pneumonia ............• 800.00 

Mn. Mary .t<iarita, beneficiary, death claim 
of Umberto Fiarita, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Jll.; 
cause, Cirrhosis of Liver and Chr9nic 
:-.ephritis .......................... , . . . . 500.00 

Gertrude tVilliams, beneficiary, death cln.i m 
of Breckenridge '\Villiams, decc•a~ed, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Suicide by hanging.. . 100.00 

Martha J. Campbell, beneficiary, death 
cl•im of An(!US Campbell, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Chronic Parenchymatous Neph-
ritis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mn. Noe Chalifoux, beneficiary, death claim 
of :Soe Chalifoux, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; 
cause, Pneumonia ........................ 150.00 

Mrs. Carrie S. Tallie, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edwin C. Taillie, (Tallie), de
ceased, late member of Division :-.:o. 282, 
Rochester, N. Y.; cause, Apoplexy with 
!llephritis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. Walter J. Couch, beneficiary, death 
claim of Walter J. Couch, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 125, Belleville, 
Ill.; cause, Nephritis ..................... S800.00 

Hattie Schoff, guardian of minor children, 
beneficiaries, death claim of William 
Schoff, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, General 
Paralysis of the Insane,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. Emma Cunningham, beneficiary, death 
claim of Michael J. Cunningham; de
ceased, late member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause; Chronic M yocarditis 
and Aortic Regurgitation ......•.. , . . . . . . . 800.00 

Sarah L. Moore, beneficiary, death claim of 
AlJr«l Moore, deceased, late member of 
Division No. ~0, Camden, N. J.; cause 
Uraemia, ....................... ,"....... 50.00 

Hugh D. Rankin, beneficiary, death claim of 
William H. Copp, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Edema. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. Grace Aubuchon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Theo. J. Aubuchon, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 125, Belle-
ville, 111.; cause, Phthisis Pulmonalis .... ,. 500.00 

Marie Jackson, beneficiary, death claim of 
H. Jackson, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 819/ Newark, N. J.; cause, 
Loss of, blood rom Hemorrhage from 
shock due to street car accident-col-
lision of can ............................ 150.00 

Mn. Wm. Kaufhold, beneficiary, death 
claim o£ Wm, Kaufhold, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 820, West Ho-
boken, N. J.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia.... 50.00 

Mn. William Peal, beneficiary, death claim 
of William Peal, deceased, late member of 
Division. No .. 194, (New Orleans, La.; 
cause, C1rrhos11 of Liver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Joseph Aylies, beneficiary, death claim 
of Joseph Aylies, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ....... 800.00 

Mn. Joseph C. Legendre, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph C. Legendre, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 194, New 
pr\ean•, La.; cause, Pulmonary Tubercu-

M:,••j~s's~· ·w .. 'li1od~i:. be;.efi~i~r':r.' -.i~.:ti.'. 15o.oo 
claim of Jene W. Rhodes, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 757, Portla11d, 
Oregon; cause. Bronchial Pneumonia ...•.. 150.00 

Mn. !gnats Zahn, beneficiary, death claim 
ol Jpats Zahn, deceued, late member of 

Division No. 308,. Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Uremic Coma and Diabetes Mellitus ...... 700.00 

Mrs. Jean Dufresne, beneficiary, death 
claim of /ean Dufresne, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 790, Montreal. 
Quebec; cause. Rupture of Stomach and 
Cardiac Failure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Rosalia Morgan. beneficiary, death claim of 
G. B. Morgan, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 128, Asheville, N. C.; cause, 
Pleura-Pneumonia and complications ...... 800.00 

Mrs. John Lang, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Lang, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J.· 
cause. Accident-accidental street railroad 
injuries ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 

Mrs. Ada E. Irwin, beneficiary, death claim 
of E. S. Irwin, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 212, Burlington, Iowa; 
cause, M yocarditis with Angina Pectoris. . . 800.00 

Mrs. D. Van Hazelendom, beneficiary, death 
claim of D. Van Hazelendorn, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause--Accident, Shock and crushing 
injuries from bt'ing caught between cou-
plings while employed as yard motorman .. 500.00 

Mrs. James Jlollantl, beneficiary, death 
claim of James Holland, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Organic Heart Disease ......... 400.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Henry Lchnhardt, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Hypertrophic Cirrhosis of 
Liver ................................... 800.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of /· F. Millard, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage and 
Chronic Nephritis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Frahk P. McNamara. administrator of estate 
of deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of John J. Mc::-.amara, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 580. Syracuse, N. 
Y.; cause, Accident-accidentally fell into 
car pit, causing Fracture of left clavicle 
rib on left side.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Joseph Turner, beneficiary, death claim of 
Daniel Turner, deceased, late member of 
Division No .. _194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Prostat1t1s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Anna Wingard, beneficiary, death claim 
of Axel Wingard, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, \ 
Carcinoma of Soft Palate ................ 600.00 

Mrs. W. M. Lady, beneficiary, death claim 
of W. M. Lady, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 308 1 Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Brig_ht's Disease and M yocarditis. . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Charles G. Bookman, beneficiary, deatp 
claim of Charles G. Bookman, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 910, Rich-
mond, Va.; cause, Hemorrhage followine 
operation for Gall Stones..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charfes Jones, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 887, Newark, 
N. Y.; cause, Walking Typhoid Pever ..... f00,00 

Mrs. Jean B. Lafleur, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jean B. Lafleur, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Heart Disease ............. 150.00 

Mrs. Albert Chenier, beneficiary, death 
claim of Albert Chenier, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Pneumonia and Congea-
t1on of both lungs ....................... 250.00 

Joseph W. Mullen, administrator of estate 
of deceasedt for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Michael W. Mullen, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589. Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ........ 700.00 

Mrs. Julia Ryan, beneficiary, death claim 
of John T. Ryan,· deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .................. 150.00 

Elvira Flower, beneficiary, death claim of 
Alfred H. Flower, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589. Boston, Mass.i cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage ............ , . . . . . . • 800.00 

Mary J. Roche, power of attorney for bene
ficiaries, deRth clRim of Edmond Roche, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
589, Boaton Mass.; cause, Oi•aso of v 
Heart, includine Art"l1Wr-~8ffR•i1t:,(J,U,,iN f)0,00 
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!\.far}' C. Hartin. beneficiary, death claim of 
Michael ~1clntyn.~, d(~Ccascd. late mem
ber of Division No. 5Xl), Hoston, Mass.; 
caus1.:, Pulmonary Tuhcrculo:;ls ..........•• 100.00 

Frederick F'. \\·;.dkcr, fin;.1nci:.tl secretary of 
Division :-.:o. lXl, for lwndiciarit•s, death 
claim pf Jan~t·s H. Ryan, deecase<l, late 
m,:mber of Dn·ision ~o. lXt. ~ew Haven, 
Conn.; cause, ttrokcn neck and crushed 
ch,.:~t from injuries received in motor 
vehicle accident ......................... 400.00 

hlary Call, bL·ncfi<.:iary, death claim of 
Srlvc~t<:T. V. c_all. d~~..:aSL'4, late mc:_mLcr 
o D1v1sion '.'\u, 4-t->, \\uburn, ~lass.; 
cause, Bronchial Pm:u mania. . . . . . . . . . . .• 800.00 

\Vilham A. Spragu(•, g1unhan for bcn'..!fic;ary, 
d1.:ath claim of Ed\lnn Allen Spragut·. de
ceased, late m!~mbt:r of Division 1'.u. 373, 
Hyde Park, Mas:.,;.; ci.1.usc, Lol.Jar Pneu-
monia and Per.9icious Ana.em_ia .........•• 800.00 

Mrs. Frank L. ~(Jrddt~t. !,en :ticiary. death 
claim of Frank L. Sonlt-1:·t. deceased. late 
m.:mbcr of Ui\·ision ~o . .308, Chicaw;u, 
Ill.; caus!:', l\Iyu,·,ir<litis.,. . .......•. 400.00 

DISArlILI1 Y BENEFITS 
Colrman Gorham, mt.•rn:n:r of Divismn No. 

SS9, rlostun, Mass.; c:n1st·, while cll'aning 
an electric switt..:h while at work sli11JJed 
on rail, c;n1~111K a br,)ken patdla and 
pt.•rmanl·nt disability. . .......... .". . . . . . . 700.00 

I-f. J. l\lumford, member of Division Nu. 
88.?, ulymp1 ..... , \\'ash.; cause, Shock rc
cciv._:d irum 1.:olliding with an auto truck 
on 11.:avin~ c.~r l,arn, causin(,( memory to 
l.Je imp .• 1r..:<l ~nd finally loss of memory, 
an<l hcin~ sent to asylum 10 ,.«.0 

OLD AGE BENEFIT 
Cornelius O'Keefo, member of Division No. 

26, Detroit, J\lich ........................ $/\00.00 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... $J8,o9Tis 

· LABOR ORGANIZATIONS IN CANADA . 
The 10th annual report on labor organiza

tions in Canada covering the ·year 1920, has 
been issued by the Department of Labor. 

The report shows the total union member
ship at the close of 1920 to have been 
:n3,842. This shows a decrease of 4,205 
members over the total membership given 
at the close of the previous year, 1919. 
However, included in the total membership 
of trade unions is the One Big Union. In 
the Ul19 report the 0. B. U. was reported 
as having IOI Locals with a total member
ship of 41,150. The report for December 
31, 1920 shows the Locals to have de
creased to 51, with an approximate mem
bership of 5,000, a drop of 36,150. The 
organization is shown to have lost 50 
Locals. 

It will be seen by the report that the 
other groups of organized labor in Canada 
during the year 1920 increased their mem
bership 31,945. 

Of the total 373,842 organized workers in 
Canada 267,247 are members afliliated with 
International unions, who are represented 
through 2,918 local unions, an incrca~e of 
146 local unions. The report shows that 
ii½ 'io of the total organized workers of 
Canada are in the International unions, and 
28 ½ ~:0 in various Canadian units, or non
I ntcrnational bodies, and the 0. B. U. At 
the beginning of the year 1920 the percent
a;::es stood ()!) to :n. These perccnta>;"cs 
show that the International unions have 
ontspcd thC' non-international organizations 
and 0. B. U. by 2½'io in the retention and 
acquisition of membership during the year 
Hl20. The International unions have more 
than trebled in membership in Canada 
within the last ten years. 

The trade union membership by Locals 
including all classes of trade unions in the 
Dominion, stands in Provinces as follows: 

Ontario, 1231; Quebec, 568; British 
Columbia. 251; Alberta, 230; Nova Scotia, 
167; Saskatchewan, 160; Manitoba, 159; 
New Brunswick, 142; Prince Edward Island 
10. 

The cities in respect to the number of 
local unions of all classes stand as follows: 

1\-Iontreal, 215 Locals; Toronto, 164 
Locals; Winnipeg, 91 Locals; Vancouver, 86 
Locals; Ottawa, 85 Locals; Quebec, 75 
Locals; Hamilton, 73 Locals; London, 67 
Locals; Edmonton, 63 Locals; Calgary, 59 
Locals; St. John, 49 Locals; Victoria, 49 
Locals; Halifax, 37 Locals; Saskatoon, 37 
Locals; Regina, 35 Locals; St. Thomas, 34 
Locals; Windsor, 33 Locals; Moose Jaw, 33 
Locals; Sault Ste Marie, ·32 Locals; Brant
ford, 28 Locals; .Ft. William, 28 Locals; 
.Moncton, 27 Locals; Kingston, 27 Locals; 
f\iagara Falls, 26 Loclas; Peterboro, 26 
Locals; St. Catharincs, 26 Locals; Stratford, 
26 Locals; Brandon, 26 Locals; Lethbridge, 
25 Locals; Belleville, 23 Locals; Sidney, 2:.! 
Locals; Sarnia, 22 Locals; Brockville, 21 
Locals; Guelph, 21 Locals; North Bay, 21 
Locals. 

These cities have 59% of the total mem
bership of wage workers' organizations in 
Canada, and are communities within which 
are more than 20 Local unions. The report 
shows that to this class of cities, Letbbridge, 
Belleville, Sidney, Brockville and Guelph 
have advanced by increasing the number of 
Local branches within the year 1920. 

The report conveys the information that 
of the 101 International organizations 
represented in Canada, 71 have paid 
$19,463,610 in benefits to Canadian members 
within the year 1920, which is an increase 
of $3,913,558, as compared with like pay
ments during the year 1919. These benefits 
are comprised as follows: 

Death Benefits, SI0,718,687; Sick and 
Accident Benefits, Sl,557,8i6; Old Age 
Benefits and Pensions, $717,890; Unem
plor.ed and Traveling Benefits, $75,844; 
Stnke Benefits, $6,393,313. 

It will be seen that the International 
unions have returned benefits to Canadian 
members to an average amount representing 
$52 per member, upon the total membership 
of the affiliated Canadian Locals. 

Local branches of the International unions 
in Canada are reported to have disbursed 
$324,155 in benefits to their immediate 
members. Of these benefits $80,950 were 
for death benefits; $149,947 were for sick 
benefits; and $38,689 strike benefits. The 
bal.ince is paid for other benefits, including 
the $8,322 for unemployed benefits. 

The only non-International organization 
reported as having paid benefits is that of 
the Federated Association of Letter Car
riers, which is reported to have paid $12,000 
in death benefits. 

The di~ectory contains particulars of every 
known Local Trad~ Union in Canada; also 
a list of all Central Organizations, together 
with the names and addresses of the chief 
execu tj've .. pffl<;t:Ilil/.Jor. the year 1921. 
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IN .MEMORIAM 

Di•. No. 360, Alliance, O. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom has 
seen lit to suddenly remove from our midst our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Clarence Arthur 
Chills, we bow io humble submission to His will in 
taking from us an esteemed member of our Associa
tion and one who was ever on the side of his fellow 
workmen when occasion required it. Therefore, be it 

Ruolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
360, A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. extend to the 
family our heartfelt sympathy in th~ir dark hour of 
allliction and commit them to the kindly consolation 
of Him who doeth all things well. And further be it 

Resolv .. d, That the Charter of Division No. 360 
be draped in mourining for a period of thirty days, 
a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the 
bereaved family, published in the MOTORMAN ANll 
CONDUCTOR Journal and entered on the records of 
our Association. 

April 28, 1921. 

WILL J. RoerNsON, 
Secretary, 

By Dhiaion No. 128, AJih'rille, N. C. 

Whereas it has pleased !\.!mighty God to remove 
from our midst Brother George B. Mor11an, a .mem
ber of this Organization He was. a faithful and 
trusted employe of the Asheville Power and Light 
Co., and a member of our Organization for more 
than twenty years. 

And while we know that just words cannot remove 
the deep grief of the bereaved family, we feel that 
it will be a consolation for them to know that their 
faithfttl friends wish to express their heartfelt sym
pathy in this dark hour of affliction, and that we of 
Division 128 A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. do com
mend them with respectful reverence to our Heavenly 
Father, who does all things wisely and well, there
fore be it 

Resolved, as a tribute to the memory of our late 
brother we drape our charter for a period of thirty 
da_ys, and that these resolutions be entered upon the 
mrnutes of our Division Association and a copy 
forwarded to the bereaved family, and that they be 
Published in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR and in 
the Asheville Advocate. 
May 5, 1921. 

J. M. PADGETT, 
lf. E. CooK, 
C. A. HALCOMBE, 

Committee. 

By Di'rialon No. 425, Hartford, Conn. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His 
Infinite Justice and Mercy to remove from this 
<arth . of troubles and trials, our Manager Warren 
Ph. Bnstol, thereby once again""'calling to our minds 
tThe uncertainty of life and I the certainty of death. 

erefore be it I ~ 

f Resolved, That this Organization, composed wholly 
0 . men who worked for and under Mr. Bristol, de
atres to place on record its regard for our late Man
ager ,as a. man fair and square to us all, and honest :;d tust_ 1n every relation of life; and to extend to 
th•. am,ly_ of Mr. Bristol our condolences in this 

e1r time of bitter irri,ef and sorrow, which mere 
-;o,rd 1s can do but little to alleviate in their hour of 
rtnu at1on. Further. 

MResolved, That as a mark of respect to our late 
b anager and a token of the affection for him held 

Y . us, our Charter be draped in mourning for a 
~nod ~f thirty days; that a copy of these resolu
ands th t spread upon· the records of this Division; 
Mana a a ':J0 PY be sent to the family of our late 
en g"¥ an that a copy be sent to our Official 
tio~a;her!:. MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publica-

R1cHARD THOMAS Si.1rnAN, 
THOMAS V. LEI!, 
LAWRENCE C. PHELPS, 

May 2. Committee on Resolutions. 

By Di•illion No. 662, Pueblo, Colo. 

Whereas G d , -. --. - . . 
d~nc-, has• 0 10 His wisdom and loving prov1-
loved 'broth!"eMfi t to take from our midst our be
in bumble su't: . - • M. Blackburn, and while we bow 
the toaa ot O nu&ajb on to His righteous will, we mourn 

ur rother, who in life was a worthy 

member and every ready to do h:s duty in a moat 
faithful manner; ther,.fore, be it 

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy 
t.o his bereaved friends in their hour of sorrow and 
in respcc!. to his memory a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon the minutes of this local and a copy 
sent to the MOTORMAN AND CoNOUCTOR and Labor 
Advocate for publication. 

C. S. RrcnMOND, 
H. C. W1Lt1AMS, 
W. H S111JRTZ JR., 

Committee. 

By. Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio 

Whereas: It has pleased the Almighty God, the 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe. to remove from our 
midst our beloved Brother ,\lien Lauden Sluger, in 
whose death we have lost a true and loyal Brother 
and his wife and children a loving Husband and 
Father, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we as members of Division 98 A. 
A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., in regular m~etin11 as
semhled extend to the berea\'ed widow and family of 
our late Brother our heartfelt sympathy in their dark 
hour of affliction and commit them to the kindlv 
consolation of Him who doeth all things well and 
knoweth best, and be it further 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
Brother we drape our Charter for a period of 30 
days and enter a copy of these resolutions on the 
minutes of our meeting and send a copy to the 
Moro1n.tAN ANO CONDUCTOR for publication, and 
also a copy to the bereaved family. 
Atte'stcd: 

FRANK CRAWFORD, WILLIAM Ln1MoN, 
Recording Secretory. Presid,:nt. 

CLARENCE H. PEAi~ 

March 23. 
Financio.l Secretary. 

By Division No lll, Ypsilanti, Mich,, 

Whereas, Almi~hty God in His infinite power and 
wi,dom has seen fit to remove from our midst our 
esteemed and belov,,d brother, Claud S. Hanks, in 
whose sudden death we have lost a true and !oral 
member of this association, a faithful companion 
always to be found on the side of his fellow work
men whenever occasion required it; therefore be it 

Resolved. that we, the members of Division 
Number 111 of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employees of America, 
extend our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to 
the bereaved widow and family of our late brother. 

Resolved, that as a tribute to the memory of 
our departed brother the Division's Charter be 
draped in mourning for a period of thirty days as a 
token o{ respect. 

Resolved, that copies of these resolutions be 
transmitted to the bereaved widow, published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, the local paper. and 
that they be entered on the records of this associ
ation. 
February 2, 1921 RESOLUTION COMMITTEE, 

EMIL w. NORDMAN, 
CLAUDE CULVER, 
HAROLD A. SANNAR. 

By Division No. 570, Waterbury, Conn. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has 
seen fit to suddenly remove from our midst our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Hugh Murphy, and 
whereas, our late brother was a true and loyal mem
ber of this Association. a faithful companion. and 
was ever found on the side of his fellow workmen 

·when occasion required it. therefore, be it, 
Resolved, that we the members of Division 570 

of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in their dark 
hour of affliction, and commit them to the kindly 
con,olation of Him who doeth all things well and 
who knoweth best, and 

Resolved, that the charter of this Division 
Association be draped in mourning for a period of 
thirty days as a token of our respect for the de
ceased brother, that copies of these resolutions be 
transmitted to the bereaved family, published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CoNDCCTOR, and the local paper, and 
that they be entered on the records of this Associ• 
ation. 
February 2, 1921. FRANK McLEAN, 

TIIOMAS BERUBE, 
NATHAN Ro-LENBERG, 

Committee. 
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SECRETARY WM. A. KELLEY, DIVISION 
No. 688, NEWPORT, R. I. 

Above is a representation of Secretary 
Wm. A. Kelley of Division No. 688, who is 
also a member of the Newport City Council. 
Brother Kelley is 24 years of age and is now 
completing his second term as councilman. 
His present term expires in 1925. For rapid 
advancement in the labor movement Brother 
Kelley is among those who excel. He is a 
delegate and Secretary of the Newport Cen
tral Labor Union. He was first elected to 
the C. L. U. in January, 1919, and at the 
first meeting thereafter, was elected warden. 
In September of the same year, he became 
Secretary. Councilman Kelley is also a 
prominent Newport athlete and is now serv
mg his third term as President of the New
port Sunset Baseball League. Division No. 
688 was formerly the Newport Branch of 
Fall River Amalgamated Association Local 
No. 174. When the property was divided 
the Newport Branch obtained charter fi88 
and has since functioned as a separate 
Local. 

NEG01IATE NEW AGREEMENT 

Grand Rapids, Mich.-As time rolls on old Divi
sioli No. 836 continues, even in improved health. 
We are taking in new members as rapidly as the}" 
come to the road. Last month we took in eight. 
There arc some of the old men' who h<>ld out and 
maintain their men,bership in the nlrl so-called 
Company ''Protective A.ssociation.'' \Ve just passed 
thtough a test of the value of that rump organiza
tion. President Clyde R. Pixley of our Local re
cei:,ed notice that our agreement with the employin1 

company would be at an end May I. It was prac
tically a declaration of discontinuance of relations 
with the Arnalgamat(•d Association. At a subsequent 
regular mectin~ in April this communication received 
consid<·ration and our Executive Board was instructed 
definitely that a nt~w agreement must obtain to sub
stitute the one declared by the company at an end. 
The suhj,•ct was not opened wi\h the company until 
very late in April. The things which the company 
designed to eliminate from our workin'{ ronditions 
was not only the agreeml"nt relationship, but the 
elimination of our overtime and our dead head time, 
with several oth('r features that hear directly upon 
wages. 

Our Executive Board is composed of Brothers 
Clyde R. Pixley. President, Fred Eggleston, First 
Vice-President. Jacob Bouman, Second Vice-Presi
dent. E. J. Johnson, Recording Secretary. C. D. 
Middleton, Financial Secretary and Claude W. 
Fisher, Treasurer. This committee obtained a con
ference with the Company Thursday. April 28. 
They were enabled to work out a new agreement but 
the company insisted upon a six months a11rccmcnt, 
assuming that there might become worse industrial 
conditions than at present, and another reduction 
would be necessary. The committee retired from 
this conference and afttr conferring together returned 
to a second conference the following day with the 
determination to insist upon a year contract. They 
were successful in obtaining it. The only material 
change in our agreement was a straight reduction of 
10¢ per hour in wages. fixing rates at 46¢ per hour 
for 1st 3 JOOnths service, 48¢ for the next 9 months, 
and 50¢ per hour after one year of service. We 
retained added pny for reportini and turning i,;, 
time, and our 10¢ per hour overtime rate; also tht 
dead head time pay. These featur.,s really add to 
our wages from 2¢ to 3¢ per hour above the regular 
hourly rates. The Company had also posted a notice 
that it would discontinue purchasin1o uniforms for 
cmployes of five years of service. This was restored. 

At a meeting that convened at 2 o"clock Saturday 
morning. April 30, the agreement was approved and 
the offict.•rs were instructed to sign it up with th<" 
company. A conference was held with lht" mana~e
ruent the following day. where it was si~ncd b>· 
General Manager DeLamarter and s~cretary Livings
ton for the Company. and by our Executive Eoarcl 
for the Association. Vle arc thus sailing on into 
another year with a first-class agreement, except that 
we feel that the reduction in wages was not war
ranted. although times within the agreement period 
have undergone a change and wages to all other 
crafts in Grand Rapids have been more seriously 
reduced than to us. Particularly does this apply to 
the non-union crafts. Of those 'l\ 0 ho addressed our 
meeting was Brother Atkins, who cited to the boys 
that building laborers have been reduced to 37½¢ 
and 40¢ per hour, and that our £.urniture factories 
are employing common labor as low as 20¢ per hour. 
but generally at the rates of 25t and 30¢ pet hour. 
whereas this same elcm·ent six months ago \\"as 
getting 60¢ per hour. He had gathered these statis
tics. There are also a· large number of idle men 
moving about seeking jobs in Grand Rapids at this 
time. We believe the settlement wn a fairly good 
one. considering the extreme advantage that the 
company had in negotiating wages at this tiine of 
business depression and extreme labor compl'tition. 

Had there been so much virtue in the picayune 
organization of the non-union men, would it not have 
been the opportune time for them to have shown 
the employes ol this company. that they ~ould nego
tiate a better wage rate than 1t was poss1ble fdr our 
organization to obtain? Such il1ustrations to these 
non-union men should inspire them to _get in line so 
that when our next agreement time rolls around we 
can stand solidly together instead Qf being pestered 
by such craven conduct as some of those individu~1s 
displayed under the pretense of warrant for main
taining their pr~scnt attitude towards their fellow 
men. 

May we not also ask who paid the expense of the 
two non-union representatives who' appeared at 
Lansing _against the amendment to the a1x-day week 
bill? More of tbia later. -836. 
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STONE MOUNTAIN. AN ATLANTA ATTRACTION 
Your visit to Atlanta will be incomplete without a visit to Stone Mountain. "There is but one Stone Mountain in the 

world, and that is near Atlanta. On a clear afternoon with the sun at his back, one may see its gray bulk etched in detail 
against the blue sky. The visitor may go out by train, trolley or automobile and climb to its summit- and look over that 
part of Georgia which lies within many miles around. It is a mountain of solid granite,' the greatest monolith on the globe, 
700 feet higher than tl:te surroun".iing country, 1600 feet above sea level, measuring seven miles around its base, a relic of 
the a~es. It is an inexhaustible, tore of granite. Man has been pecking at its base for two generations, quarrying stone 
to b111ld and pave Atlanta and for use in other cities, but he has made barely more than a mark. Some vegetation grows here 
and there upon it in little oiues of disentegrated. stone and accumulated humus, but principally it is bald rock. 
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WILL NOT FORSAKE THE PRINCIPLE 

Lincoln, Nebr.-On April 19, 1917, the Lincoln 
Traction Co. saw fit to lockout its union t·mployes 
because of their membt.·rship in the Amal~amatcd 
Association. \\'e were never able to effrct a sc,ttk• 
ment with our employing comp:1.ny but \VC held to 
our unionism and we have t.•ach vear held a g'Ct 

together mcctini;? to celebrate the e\;ent and the fact 
that we persisted in our principle. April 18, last, 
w;l.S out' Anniversary. V\··<> <'t~h•brat,:d it in the way of 
a smoker meeting held at Lahor Temple. Ahout 40 
of our boys who are still in the city assembled at 
this meetinR. 

Ht•f('tofor-c we hl·ld our anniversary in the way of 
a banquet at one of our leading hotels wher~ we took 
our families. This time we made it just a fellow
ship meeting and it showed that the brotherlr love 
is still with us. A ~ood time was enjoyed. '\\ e had 
with us our good Brother U. J. Cooper, who was our 
active prcsirient at the time we were lockt~cl outj.,.also 
Vice-President 0. E. Sincebaugh, as well as uncle 
Ge-o. Robinson, one of the old,•st mc-n who went 

· out with us. 
Our record shows that the boys who went out 

four y~ars ago in .support of the standard of union
ism. are n.11 ·working, in spite of the perilous times 
we are having. Five of the boys arc working on the 
cars now. They went h;,ck after thing:s had bc-rn 
sdtli.•<l, and our mf'mhers rcleasr>d to rc·turn to the 
rr,~1,l or not, a.s they sa·w fit. ?\Jany arc working on 
various railroads anrl others are working at othf"'r 
tra,1(•~- Thc·y ar(' all "rnployed. Some are streC't 
(·aring in other cities, even as far West as the coast. 

I..ir.coln Traction Co. is having a hard time ke(•p
ing men on the cars. Of course the strike hrcakr-rs 
hav<' long- since hc(•n dispensed with. Ilowt'Vf'r, 
then· are sonw of the rats whom the Company call('d 
"loyal" men. who ~ret remain in the service·, although 
th,·v have Leen weeded clown to a very few. 

The- company is turning the systC'm into a one. 
man car affair. About 3.i; of the Birney type cars 
are in operation here. Some old cars have ber-n 
worked over into one-man cari:. and they have only 
aliout 40 two-man cars in operation on thr system. 
The company has succet-•<1<·.t in ohtaininJ;; increased 
fares, until the fare rate is now Mt in the city and 9t 
on the suburban lines. Thc>y arc yet after another 
raise-. Wages have been rf'ducP<l from rates of sot 
and 55;., which we.re est.aLli:,hl'<l throu~h our effort. 
to 45¢ and 50¢ per hour, and nnoth<:r rC'duction is 
well in prospect, unless the c0mpany ohtains another 
increase in fares, which is n<Jt lik,rly. 

Tell the boys of the Amalgamated that we are still 
union and will so continuc-. ~lany of our boys are 
carrying cards in other unions and will ho1rl to the 
principle of the American Labor 1',.fovf'nwnt, evt'n 
though they are not \vorking for the Traction Com-

pa;}~ ar~ enjoying fine WC'athcr here in Nebraska at 
this time. 

-0. E. S. 

GETTING ALONE NICE:,Y 

Honolulu, T. H.-The carmcn of Honnlulu formed 
a union on the 8th day of August, 191?. Under 
date of Dec. 1, 1920 the union affiliated with the 
Amalgamated. Association of str('C't and f'lcctric rail
way employcs of America :is Divivion No. 942. 

The Honolulu Rapid Transit eltctric cars hav~ 
been in operation for twenty years. The idea of a 
car men's union was something out of the question 
during those y<:ars. To whisrwr of forming a union 
w:1~ courting thC' 0:1.nf;!cr of hrinP. immc-rliately dis
t·harg(•d. One da.y a frw of the men went to one of 
our public parks t.o a b;in<i cnnccrt and Rathcred to 
onf' side of the Park an<} rli$;ct1ssC'd thP- high cost of 
living. There they camr- to the condu~ion that a 
little more pay would h~ W!'lc-omc. Some one in
form<.•() the manager of this trans:1f"tinn. The result 
was that two motormc·n Wt're dismissC'ri the next 
morning. This c:imwrl t}H• m(Jtor POW('f to illuminate 
the lamp of r-u:tual know1Prige. A meeting \\•as im
mt"<liatdy callc-d and to our surprise, and esp(>cially 
the newspaper re-porters, (•Vf'ry car m:m and srv('ral 
c.x~car men were present. It was the sense of this 
meetini:.? to form a union an<l <l(•man<l the reinstate
ment of the two di~mi,;,sNl men at once. A com
mittee \Vas :l!Jpoint.l'fl for the- purpose and: met the 
manaR'er. The rP~11lt \vas that the two men WC'TC 

immedi:-itclv f(.•ins.tat<'d. PHst Prf'~irh-nt, BrothPr 
lnhn !\1itche11 Wa'.'- the Chairman of thi~ committee 
a.no to that committPc is due much credit. 

After we Wt'rc- organized we re.questf'<l the com
pany for an increase in wages and better workini;r 
conditions. The- company ROt hnsy-and, while they 

would not recognize the union directly. proposed a 
Sh,1p Council, which was accepted by the men. 
Throui.:-h this Council we g:1.inc<l everythin~ we 
asked for. Through this Council we also submit our 
grievancc-s Rnd we may state that so far our requests 
have b1..~cn favor:1bly met by our management. 

At the present time we are getting along nicely 
and a more harmonious feeling Sl'ems to exist hc
tw~en our m~mbcrs and the compan1-•. 

-942. 

PROVIDE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

Covington, Ky.-Division No. 628 for the past few 
months has heen afflicted with an ailment which 
seems to be c-omrnon among all organizations when 
enjoying undisturbed peace, namely; a lack of 
spirited attendance at the regular meetings, With 
the purpose of stimulating the attendance a com• 
mittee of fiv(.' members have been appointed to secure 
an able spl:'ak('r to address each meeting upon the 
various suhjr-cts of interest to Labor Orgnnizations 
in genc-ra 1• and what is hring done in labor lines 
throughout the countrv. The fi,..t of these speakers 
was at our last m{'eting in the person of attorney 
Lewis F. Brown, one of the most able speakers and 
also one of the best informP-<l mc-n along labor lines 
in our communit·!.r, A recPss was declared, during 
which time 1-fr. Brown cxp1:iin£>d the necessity. the 
hf'nefits and the future pos~ih 1itic~ of our organiza• 
tion. Those who failed to hear him have missed an 
oppf'rtunity of sec-urin~ some rare inspiration toward 
p<'rpctuating the principals for which our organiza
tion stt\nds, nnif the Division wishes to use this 
or,portunity to thank Mr. Brown for his earnest 
pffnrts in 0 11r behalf. His time was given to us 
without matPr-ial compl'n!;ation. It is the inte-ntion 
of the committee to continue these addresses by 
diffrrcnt speakers for a number of meetings. 

At our last mf"ctin,:r a summary of the various 
wa11c contracts thnt have been in force since the 
Division was on::anized in 1913. was read by the 
Recorriing Secrt:tary. which, within itself, spl"nks in 
appealing tones of the value of our organization. 
Previous to the first union contract. platform men 
were pnirl at the rate of Twrnty-one Cents per hour 
for the first year of scJ-vic", anrl a maximum wage 
of Twenty-four Cents per bnur for the tenth yeas of 
sc-rvice. That ratt" has bC'en ,:,:radun11y increased, 
until our pr~s(>nt agrE>cm~nt which calls for Fifty-five 
Cents per hour for the f>rst Three Months 0£ service 
and a maximum wa~c of ~i~tv Cents per hour after 
the first year of service, which we consider a good 
result for a small Local. 

We are awaiting with int.erest the completion of 
the new Dixie Terminal Buildin11 in Cincinnati which 
is to be used by our lines. It certainly is a beauty, 
will be a marvel of en~inecrinR and architecture and 
will he one of the points of interest to visitors. 

Brother Luther McNeese has defied the high cost 
of livinR and has taken unto himself a wife. Con
gratulations Brother. Who'll be the next? 

If any of the brothers have noticed a foxy grin in 
th<" face of our president herc- of late, y~u can rest 
A!-~urcd that. he comes hy it hone~tly. He is now a 
Foxy Grandpa. Your Correspondent has the official 
information. If you will just be patient, he will no 
douht, \,,vc anothcc surprise f•r you soon. 

-J.B. R: ------
OLD LOCAL WILL COME BACK 

Winnipeg, Man.-Division 99 held a very interest. 
in~ meeting Werlnesday, May 11 with a Pair attcnrl
ance. '\\"'011trt like to sec more memhr-rs pre~ent. 

If vou h::tv<': anv Qrievance or trouhlr. let us know 
it. We will be willing to try and adjust things for 

yoThe companv has refused to sign the 0. B. U. 
agreement which w:i!; expectant news to the majorit~·. 
The mr-n are herrinning to think and find out who i!
to blame for forcing something on them they did 
not under~tand c-r want. Division 99 will come bnck 
aqain and he a shining li11ht to the rest of the 
Dominion. 

Glad to know we have a new manaf,?er, also to 
hear of t.he rapid promotion of some members. 

Why does our worthy !)resident always watch the 
hack of his head when he speaks? It '" the only 
place he ha~ ani· hair. 

Ode To the Carman 
H an,lle thP, car as you owned it. 
'1-ivP th(' J<lad eye to the- <lame. 
Smile on the Public: Say, "thank you" 
We'll all 11et there just the same. 

Brother Kcwman is in luck. The stork left him ~ 
fine bah)• 11irl. -CqR. 
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STATB LBGISLATBS ON JITNBY 

Newark, N. J.-On April 25, the united labor 
movement of this city put up a wonderful demon
stration in the interest of City Commissioner M. J. 
Brennan. who is seeking re-election to the Com
mission. The demonstration was planned by Presi
dent Wepner of Division No. 819, and 1t went 
through with great credit to him. President Wepner 
is a member of the Executive Committee of the 
Brennan Campaign Committee. All crafts of the 
Essex Trades Council and the Building Trades 
Council of Newark headed by Di vision No. 819 
marched from Lincoln Park to First Regiment 
Armory. There were 8000 present at the meetin!(. 
About 900 carmen in uniform headed the parade. 
Mr. Brennan is labor's candidate for City Com
missioner. President Wepncr was Marshall of the 
parade. Over 4,000 were in line. accompanied l)f 
ten bands of music. The demonstration was also a 
protest of the Frank:in Primary Bill that was 
recently passed by the legislature, evidently to force 
Mr. Brennan and other independents out of the race 
in political contests. The following day April 26, 
the primary was held. Candidate Brennan was 
second in a list of candidates of ten, who are now 
up for election. Election will take place May 10 
and with the help of the Brothers of Division 819, 
Mr. Brennan will be put back in office with a com
fortable majority and possibly may stand first. 

The legislature enacted a jitney bill that will put 
jitneys under the control of the Board of Public 
Utilities. However, it only affects those who obtain 
licenses from and after ?\1arch 15. Those now opc·r
a~ing along the same streets as trolleys are not to bc
dtsturbed. If th~y seek a transfer. however, th('y 
CQmc under the Utilities Board, and will bl' com
p~lled to pick a route where they will not comJWtC' 
with trolleys. The law as it stands docs not harm 
those trolley men and it will take years before th<y 
can be displaced here. 

The legi;;lature also enacted into law a state con
stabulary bill. New Jersey under this will have 
Cossacks. It is a good thing that the legislative 
session was brief. or we would have been su bmcrgcd 
with a code of laws thnt would have put ancient 
Russia to shame. All measures sought by labor 
were killed. Labor should take a lesson from the 
1921 Legislature and next year send a few men to 
Trenton from whom it can be confided that the 
people of the State will receive some consideration, 
rather than giving the whole State over to special 
interests. 

Death has taken from our ranks Brothers J o~n 
Dunn of the R. R. Shops and Herman Hatfield of 
the Roseville Carhouse. The sympathy of Division 
No. 819 is extended to the bereaved families. 

Some of our brothers have baseball teams playing 
Sundays. M~ler St. defeated Roseville in their first 
appearance in a ten inning game by a score of four 
to three. Brother Madlinger states that if they had 
bad with them Sister Emma Cantore, their pinch 
hitter, ~t would have been all off with Miller St. 

Work: in drafting our ..pew agreement is now on. 
It will be in the Company's office June I. Back
sliders who are always cnticizing, should come to 
the meetings and tell ua what they want in the new 
agreement, ann endeavor will be made to •atisfy. 
It will not hurt them to attend the meetings and it 
may help them to understand. Let's pack Labor 
Lyceum next meeting. 

The smoker held April 21 by the Benevolent 
Branch of our Local was a success. It was a good 
show and had a very good attendance. 

-Doc. 

BBTTBR LIFE COMBS OF ORGANIZATION 

lforwalk, Conn.-As correspondent for Division 
No. 476. in my introduction, I wish to say something 
to the members that may inspire them to attend 

1 meetings more regularly. Do you know that Divi
sion No, 476 is a voluntary organization, comprising 
the street car men of No~walk? Do you know that 
in olden days it was assumed that wage earners 
were not competent to run their own business and 
needed a boss not only to direct them in their work 
but to so shape their course of life that they would 
be dependent? Later, wort.men began to conceive 
that they could 11et a little more out of life by some 
sort of co-operative action. When they first began 
to organize for this co-operative· action, it was gen
erally anumed br the public that wage earners were 
not pouessed o enough business sagacity to co
operate and run an organization. Even today, those 
who are opposed to oraanized labor endeavor to 
make the people belie Ye that the wage earne ts are 

herded by certain individuals who have some occult 
power over them. These fellows, of course. are 
called leaders, v.-alking delegates, parasites, Bol~hc
vists, etc.. an~·thing to incite public sentiment 
against the trade union movement, These critics 
will yet tell you that the ordinary wage earner hasn't 
got sense enough to organize and to associate in 
conducting the businc-ss of an organization. How
ever. the wage earner has learned that by this t:.o
operation. this unitNl effort, better wages and better 
life comes to him and his class. \Ve are no longer 
Uc•ludt:d by the union disrupting pro1Jagandist and 
his arJ,n1mcnt that labor would hnvr no organization 
except for the parasites who hold this hypnotic 
p_owcr and are working it to their own advantage. 
However, here among the m<'mbership of Division 
t\o. 476 of the Amali:amated Association, by so 
gen('ral a non-attendance at meetings, the old thf'ory 
that the wage earner fails in ability to operate the 
institutions of his own creation, is given <'ncouragc
mcnt. Let us no longer invite this criticism. Let's 
get the habit of attending meetings. If there was 
ever a time in the history of our movement that 
impressions should be made upon the puLlic of our 
intensity of purpose to co-operate in collective t'ffort 
that time is right now with us. Boys, think this 
over and please get out to meetings. When at the 
meetings, say something that will attract the atten
tion of your correspondent and you will get a little 
publicity. I will be at every meeting and I will jot 
down the things you say that you want to appear 
in these columns. It is a good place to learn to 
bc-comc a dcLator or speak~r upon any subject. 
You will get some good from atten<lance at meetings. 
Uesidcs you Vi-'ill encourage your officers. 

It was reported at our last meeting that Brother 
Chichester carries a comb and brush with him on 
the car. 

Brother Bennett is endeavoring to beat the speed 
record between here and Danliury with his Ford car. 
He will make it in less than three hours. His car is 
not only a Ford, but a good Ford. 

-476. 

WORTHY MEMBER TRAGICALLY TAKEN 

San Francisco, Cal.-Since last announcing the 
favorable action the Eight-Hour Law Bill for street 
carmcn received at the hands of the Senate Labor 
and Cap:tal Committee at Sacramento. this Bill was 
unfavorably acted upon in the Senate. The vote 
was so close that the author asked for reconsidera
tion, which was allowed. Senator Harris from 
Fresno, Cal. fought against strong odds and was 
defeated again 21 to 18. He then framed or 
amended the bill to read nine, instf"ad of 8 hours. 
with an eleven hour rangC', but it was also defeated 
by the same vote, and it will not be brought up 
again this year . 

Drother Tom l-1iller, Chairman of the Social Com
mittee, is having pronounced success with his entcr
tainmcnts and the att<'ndance is very gratifying. 
After each entertainment lunch is served. .Mr. 
Boeken, our Supcrintend~nt, has fixed up a room 
with running viratcr, gas., dish('s, cotfl.,eurn, tables and 
benches. The expense for same was shared a:ike 
and it has given us a fine place to promote socia
bility. Drothcr Miller deserve& a great deal o' 
credit for his efforts in proYiding such successful and 
enjoyable- entcrtainmc-nt. 

On March 28. Brother Frank McMonmon and his 
wife met with a most tragic accident, which orphaned 
four children, the oldest a girl of seventeen. He and 
his wife had gone to a room to light a patent gas
generat;ng stove, which exploded, burning Mrs. 
McManmon so hadly that she passed away the 
following day. Brother McManmon ling,•red until 
the following Saturday. Brother McManmon was a 
staunch union man. DurinR the life of Division 205 
he was al\\·ays ready to do his duty. /At the time of 
the unsuccessful strike r.Iay 4, 1907, Brother 
McManmon walked out with the other boys and 
never touched a car until he was drafted from the 
civil service list when the municipal railway first 
started. Brother Corcoran had charge of a coll~c
tion that we.s taken up for the benefit of those fo11r 
helpless children, to which the boys most graciously 
donated. The sum of $320 was realized and there is 
still more to come, as everyone has not been .op
proached. He is indeed a heartless man who would 
not respond to such an appeal. 

Tags bearing the run number of each crew and 
hung on the front a"d back ends of the cars make 
work easier for the Inspectors. They don't have to 
recoitnize the motorman or conductor to know the 
part1cular/ru.n. 

-J. A. B. H. 
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PROMPT ADJOURl.'fMEl.'fT snMULATES 
ATTENDANCE 

New Haven, Conn.-The April meeting of Division 
281 was a most gratifying one. There was a fair 
attendance. President John J. Looney was on the 
job. He pushed the business of the meeting along 
and we were ahle to adjourn at 10 o"clock p. m. 
sharp. That is what makes meetings attractive. [( 
President Looney continues his program of com
pleting the business and declaring adjournment 'at 
10 o"clock promptly, each meeting night, he will be 
pursuing a policy with which he will be gratified 
from the increased attendance. Our memh<.·rs will 
go to the mcctin~s knowing that at 10 o'clock the 
meeting will end and they can go ho!ne. 

In Brother Paul Reynolds we have an efficient 
recorder whose minutes make interesting reading. 
He is very complete in the record and where minutes 
of previous meetinl{S are compiled fully there is never 
any regret at hearing the minutes read. · 

Reports of our financial secretary, BrotheT Fred 
F. Vi alker, show the standing of the members and 
Brother Walker is one with whom there can be 
lodged no criticism for failure of opportunity to pay 
dues. He is a good financial secretary. After he 
has collected the dues the money is turned over to 
Treasurer Dan B. McKay, where the (unds are in 
safe keeping. 

At the April meeting the report of our Executive 
Board for the past month was well worth listening 
to. It showed that President Looney and his asso• 
ciate Executive Ollicers are well on the job and doing 
good work. With this kind of leadership old Divi. 
sion No. 281 cannot fail to hold up a front rank 
record. 

Our delegates to the Trades Council continue to 
report that complaints are being made of certain 
trolley men visiting non-union l.>arber shops, patron
izing non-union bakeries and using non~un1on to• 
bacco and cigars. These reports make it rather 
disagreeable for the delegates who attend the trades 
council. It keeps us busy explaining that it takes a 
little time to educate our newly acquired members 
along this line and also to invent some process by 
which unionism may be made ever alive in the minds 
of the older members who seem to forget when they 
go into these non-union places. Let us bear in mind 
Brothers, that we are a part of the American Labor 
Movement and that we are associated with other 
trade union crafts on the same principle that we are 
associated together in our own organization. Here 
we are to extend the right of fellowship, each to the 
other. in making our business as a union prosper. 
It is so with the general labor movement, with which 
we are affiliated. Each union has to extend the right 
hand of fellowship to all other unions. Some unions 
rely largely upon our devotion to the principle for 
maintaining their unions. These are the label craft 
unions. Let·s help them. I know it is the disposi
tion of the vast majority of the members of Division 
No. 281 to work in unison in building up the labor 
movement and it is pleasing to say that the vast 
majority of our members are never seen in these 
non-union places. Right here and now I am going 
to ask our esteemed President, Brother Looney, to 
give the uoya a talk on their duty to the label trades. 
at our next meeting. He will accept this invitation, 
I am sure. and therefore. I wish the boys would pack 
the hall to its utmost and listen to a twenty minute 
discourse from President Looney upon this subject 
at our next meeting. I will be there and report 
this feature of the meeting. -C. P. 

LOSE CHARTER MEMBER 

St. Louis, Mo.-Divis,on No. 788 is sorrowfully 
compelled to report the untimely death of one of 
its esteemed members. Brother Paul H. Richie. 
Brother Richie was a charter member of this Local. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to the bereaved family. 
Brother Richie, after recently ending his day's work. 
with his family visited a show in the evening and 
was stricken with apoplexy upon returning to 
his home. 

Oh. joy I Mrs. and Brother Paul Lynch are the 
happy parents of a new boy. 

A new Queen has arrived at the home of Mrs. 
and Brother Dauer. Congratulations. 

Brother Louie Koch got out a new time book. 
He gave each member a copy for which he received 
IOt that created a fund which he has forwarded to a 
sick Brother who is in Colorado for his health. 
Brother Koch is to be congratulated upon his charit
able work. 

At our last meeting a vote of thanks was extended 
to Brother McGrady of the City Water Works Lme 

for the good work he did in Jefferson City represent• 
ing the carmen before the State Legislature, A bill 
was passed prohibiting the use of the one-man cars 
and several house bills directed against organized 
labor were defeated. One was designed to prohibit 
strikes and thus take from the lal.>or movement its 
only last resort weapon, which would have ens1a,·ed 
wage earners. There \\·as present International \'ice• 
President Frank O'Shea. who gave us a 1alk upon 

~: n i.'"0 ~1~58£ eYi i ~~a f1 ~~~n i ~her ~~{ii:et:~p; w~u Yd wb:8:bi; 
to bring back good news. Brother O'Shea compli• 
ments the management of our company on their fair 
dealing with the Local and stated that we had been 
likewise complimented by the officers of the company 
for the good work we are doing in endeavoring to 
establish a high standard of skill and workmanship 
in the service here. Every member of our Local ts 
putting his shoulder to the wheel to avoid accidents 
and afford the patrons of our property a congenial 
and serviceable means of transportation. Our en
deavor along this line is having its t"ffect, and it is 
elevating the standards of Division No. 788. 

-COR. 

AWAITING ARBITRATION AWARD 

Hyde Park, Mass.-On April II, the members of 
our Local Division No. 373 traveled by special car 
to Brockton to hear our worthy International Presi
dent W. D. Mahon. Any member not present missed 
one treat. International Vice-President Thos. P. 
Shine, who is also president of the big Boston Local 
and Ex-Pn:sident P~ter Rooney also made fine 
speeches. Thanks to Supt. Schroeder for the special 
car. 

We are anxiously awaiting the award of the State 
Board of Arbitration on our wage and other agree
ment points that have been sul.>mittcd to the Board. 
Much credit is due President O'Neill and Brother 
H. Connor in their successful assistance in bringing 
our wage agreement dispute to arbitration. Things 
looked serious to the last week of April. The trusttcs 
of our employing property had taken an obdurate 
stand not to renew agreement relations and had made 
preparations for a strike. Beds had been installed in 
all car houses, also dining rooms and kitchens for 
scabs. However, Al?_ril 30, by intervention of civic 
authorities and the Governor, both parties agreed to 
arLitrate all questions not agreed upon and abide by 
a decision thereon by the State Board of Arbitrators. 
Everybody was again happy. 
• Brother George Whittemore, with his Ford all 
shined up is now smiling at the thought of giving 
some fair damsel a chance. 

Brother Dick Gilman is taking his daily hike to 
Dedham. 

Brother Wm. Curtis baa his lawn and flower 
11:arden looking fine. 

Brother Feeney of the line department is all smiles 
on ,oing by Concord Ave., Norwood. 

\\ e would be pleased to have Brothers W. Ebbs 
and Maxwell drop in on us meeting nights. 

Brother Chamberlain is again on night run due to 
installing the one-man car. -373. 

CBLEBRATB SBVBl.'fTH ANl'flVERSARY 

Pueblo, Colo.-Division 662, celebrated her seventh 
anniversary on April 25th, by holding an afternoon 
and evening meeting. Each wife brought a cake and 
every one of them was lovely. The Local furnished 
the ice cream and every one enjoyed themselves. 
The following program was rendered: Selection on 
the Edison Phonograph; Introductory remarks by 
President Dee A. Spencer; Selection, by the orchestra; 
Why celebrate our seventh anniversary? by J. Lewis 
Brady, Chairman of the entertainment committee; 
Piano selection by_ Miss Edna Leach; Good and 
Welfare, by Earl M. Kouns, Secretary of the Divi
sion; Selection by the orchestra. and a selection on 
the phonograph. The meeting was largely attended 
by the members, their wives and children. The 
meetings were held in the large hall of the Labor 
Tem_pl_e, . ·11 100°' . __ _. d • . 

D1V1s1on 662 1s st1 -,o organ,...,.. an •• enJOY• 
ing fairly good working conditions. We do not 
expect any change in the naar future. 

We are blessed with' four one-man cars, threte of 
which have been o_perated on stub lines which do 
not have much bus1neaa. They do not run through 
town as the City will not allow them to at present. 
We would like to see more about these cars in the 
items from towns where they have been operated for 
aome time. 

The ateel mills here are onlyr worldas ..... l!trt time 
and a larae number ol. m,~;~, out11.,lll,~-tt::~·tM· It, 
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START SAVINGS CLUB 

PaterMD, If. ].-Division No. 822 held her regular 
meeting A_pril 21 W'hich was very well attended. 
President Harry H. Jones presided. Recording Sec
retary Prank M. Jenner made a report upon previ
OUJ buaineu '.transacted. Pinancial Secretary Rehn 
rud a complete report of the financial status of the 
Local President Jones gave a lengthy talk on the 
new agreement being prepared by the Joint Con
fer,nc,, Board c4 which he is an active member, the 
difi~reot crafts to be involved therein, "tc. Much 
earoeat W'ork is being done to have toe agreement 
in readiness at a very near date. Now, Brothers, 
you will be curious to knoW' the rulings therein, so 
get out just once a month and shoW' your brother 
memben that you are just what you think you are. 
Pmident Jones had a vote taken in regard to start
ing a Savings Club. Purther talks brought the 
result that in the near future we W'ill adopt the 
Federal Savings Plan. This will prove a good thing 
for all the brothera, for a little tobacco in your old 
tobacco bos is good when you need it, 

One-man car operators have little registers on 
their cub boxes now. The printing on them being 
IO amall, Brother Dowd states that Brother Fritz 
Maser uae1 up five boxes of matchea to get the cor
rect reading. This only tends to throw a little more 
light oo the subject. 

The following officers were nominated without. 
opposition: Por President, Harry H. Jones; Vice
PreMdent, Charles Lillard.i. Pinanc1al Secretary-Treas
urer, Vaughen J. Rehn; Kecording Secretary, Frank 
M. Jenner; Corresponding Secretary, Nickolas L. 
Santltouae. Executive Board positions will be con
test,d by Bros. Daniel Harrow, Peter Martin, 
Arthur McDermott, Wm. Verhelst, John Vol{el, John 
F1Sher, Henry Stockard, Edward McGuire and 
Jame, Hillman. A neck and neck battle is to be 
waged in the near future, as every man r11,n good for 
nomination. 
_,.?,!_ow, Brothers, let's lend our support to the men 
=ed to help quell the criticism that every now 
and then gets the upper hold on some of the weaker 
ones. ' 

Hope to greet you all at our nest meeting. 
-N1c11:. 

TI:MB TO HOLD FAST 

lrmdsor, Ont.-Now is the time, Brothers, to stay 
orghaanized. Every endeavor will be required to hold 
" t we have. We do not espect that prices will 
~PPro11mate the pre-war level. But they are reced
ing, ~,:ticu\a_tly foods and clothing, and some other 
necth11Srdt1e1. We believe the bottom may have been 
reac • • U 10, '!)rices will again ascend. So, it 
::,•odds_ us in hand to hold what we have, and in order 

o It we must stay organized. May I ask if there 
;.~ '':!o:tt~ wish to go ,back to the old $40 or $50 

1 Let me say that if our unions W'ould fight as hard ;: t:,.he "closed shop" products as the capitalists do 
,. ve on the market their "open shop" goods, then wh would be getting our share. I W'Ould suggest that 
tob•n you are about to buy a hat, pair of shoe&, 
the"""'!• or, for that matter, anything else, see that 
ktt Ulllon label i1 on the product. Tell your store 
tio.f"" ~hathyou make your living in a union occupa
Your an ~ at it is a11ainst your _principle to spend 
flood earnings in the support of non-union made 
Jfoad!· 1U 3i."!ur store keeper won't secure union made 
Your t or 18 customers, tell him he cannot have 
to bu rade nor that of others whom you can induce 
follow~h;lsew~ere. U every trade unionist would 
niade O '" pohcy, our stores wold be handling union 
•otild 11be~ ~nd union employing shops and factories 
host orga . (!Ing the business, It would prove the 
When sh ntzmg campaign that could be put on. 
organized if5 a~dd factories W'Ould be thoroughly 
type to hold wou be lf:88 ~ffort for employea of our 

Brothers I our organization. 
tive our •0 et me advise that it ia best for us to 
Z&tion 111!'! i>erty loyal service and show that organi
r,.;J,..ay .. 'if a be6nelit to the patron• of the atreet 

'IVho · is the pro ta most W'ho serves best." 
Br<>ther Reid.e baby Crew on the Pord line? Ask 

Brother B A t"'Ud his Pord· TJ!1°rn ,recently visited 'Detroit and 
cb~.,. C0111pleting •ru:re .h~ believed it would b~ safe. 
0 •ne. and found ·t ,...h 1t h!' returned for his ma-

•tro1t PDlice 1 ad disappeared. Later the 
"~ bad bee~ecovered the body but evidently the 
~ W'q iaau;:r1 ... ~ut: We are pleas~d that the 

la for au•- . uo"' ~ It llhon W'hat little safety 
._ Ul euoit 

An attractive little nurse of Snmia so ingratiated 
herself in the good will of Brother Vern Sheardown 
that the wedding has been announced to take place 
lune 8. They have our best wishes for, a happy 
uture. 

There seems to be an attraction at the end of the 
tunnel line that delays Brother Sam Atkinson. 

Brother Boothroyd has returned to work after a 
severe sickne,;s. Brother and Mrs. Boothroyd re
quest that their thanks be extended to the boys for 
the assistance they rccci ved during their illness. 
Mrs. Boothroyd, herseli, at the time was also very 
ill. The satisfaction of seeing them recover, the 
boys feel. is sunicicnt reward. 

Brothers Harry Windcbank and Jim Pritchard 
each have a new Ford. 

May we not see a few more members attending 
our meetings. There is room and certainly the sub
jects before us at this time are worthy of the interest 
of every member. It means more to all of us if we 
are prompt in our attendance at meetings. 

Brother Wm. Simse~ has also the Ford fever and 
the Toonervillc motorman that meets all trains ,is 
assuring the boys of a good time this Summ<>r.' 

Boys, do you know that we have local talent for 
entertainment at our meetings? At our last meeting 
Brothers Ardcrn and Taylor were the entertainers. 
You know Brother Ardern can play the piano and 
Brother Taylor has the voice. There are others who 
will be present at each meeting. If for nothing else, 
come up and be entertained. 

Some are su1igestin11 a shave for Brother Geo. 
Burrows. 

Brother Wm. Knox has· obtained three months 
leave of absence to go over the ocean. May he 
enjoy the trip. 

Brother Joe Declarious is always on time for his 
relief. Funny. 

It is rumored that there was a moment when 
Brother Sam Boughner was looking on the bright 
side of life. He smiled. 

Brother Cook, while holding a city run, gets the 
spare work on the interurban. Soft. 

What do you think? All fussed up in his best suit 
.with a new hair cut, Brother Charley Chittle was up 
to our last meeting. Some think there is something 
wrong. 

On May 11, the late run boys enjoyed a midnight 
supper prcp_ared at the Sparrow's Cafe, better known 
as Bert's Westend Lunch. Believe me, it was a real 
party. All present certainly enjoyed the evening. 

-616. 

OBSBRVB THE UNION LA.BBL 

'La Cro■ae, Wis.-1 was told the other· day of a 
very few of our members. who have been seen in 
non-union barber shops. Organized workers should 
be careful to have their work done by union men 
onl,Y., The thought should come to each of us: 
"'What would our working conditions--houra, wages, 
etc.-be today, but for the fact that we are or
ganized?" If you have any carpenter, painting or 
papering work to be done on y_our home, demand to 
see the workman's card. When buying clothes, 
insist upon those bearing the union label. Also buy 
tobacco and cigarettes bearing the union label. Each 
man must do his share in supportinf{ union labor of 
all kinds, •and the natural result of his support means 
strength, encouragement and success to labor organi
sations all over the country. 

Our boys have been co-operating with the com
pany in saving/ower. The idea was a good one and 
results obtaine by the men were very satisfactory 
to the company. 

Brother Ed. Stalder 11ot caught in a snowstorm 
with his straw cap and was obli1?ed to lay off the 
nest day on account of zero weather. 

Brother Reuben Selbo took a ten day vacation 
this month. Wouldn't it be great if these little vaca
tions were "with pay?" "Well, I geth tho" as Jim 
Hill says. 

Brother John Blaschke deals in real estate, phono
graphs, pianos and almost anything. Call on him. 

Brother Armon Ruegg our genial treasurer. com
plains that a few of the boys are a little slow in 
getting their cards for the ensuing month. Let's be 
prompt and help our Treasurer alon1;1 in this respect. 

The baseball pools are popular with a few of the 
boys, Some arc making a study of the strong and 
weak teams, and drawing tickets accordin11ly. It's 
deep, alright, and I admit the combination 1s beyond 
me. 

Supt. Chas. Masterson, of the city lines, journeyed 
to Winona the other day and got married. The 
smokes were on Charlie, and the 1'i,cal extend$! bell 
W'iahe■ to him and his bride, " ("; .:(P'p,,Jl..!!IC" 
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Alf EXHORTATION 

Atlanta, Ga.-It is ahottt time to <ln some thinking 
and not let personal differences imJH'(lc th(• vro,1:?ress 
made by this body of men. There is mud1 in store 
in the war of futurr progress for the members of 
Division No. 732, and our company. if we will pnt 
down personal ambition and parntl:d fcnthcr chasins.,::. 
A statn::m:i.n who USf•s his position that has been 
given him by the voice of his ft•llowmen to his own 
personal en11s and at the expt•nse of .bis friends. i, 
not follo'\\·ing the purpose of the cr<'at10n of the job 
he holds. I don·t believe in makin11 fat ioLs for any
one to lie Uown on. I do believe in having capa hle 
men aR our 11::sarlcrs, m('n who can think intC'lligc.:ntl;· 
and are at least R:overned by fair judgmi 0 nt. \\'e 
shoulci not he trying to conduct the affa;rs of our 
Local without a capable leader. I think a Business 
Agent should h<' an outsi<lc man not embarrassed or 
hampered throu~h any inflm:nce of the emplo:ving 
company. He should be a man we can trust before 
any tribunal. 

Atlanta has grown by l<'aps and bounds, why 
should not our company and. our employes do likt•
wise. '\\"e can't do it without organization and co
operation. Vt•e can't kC"ep up progress by going back 
to the old, original wny of doing things, It would 
remind us of a crow frcding its young. The baby 
crow could do nothing but hollo, "Me, too." Unor
ganizt'd lahor can do nothing but say "]vtc-, too." 

I fed it should be the duty of every officer of a 
Local to inform himsdf along the lines of the labor 
movement. Jf<' should keep up with current cvt•nt-.: 
from day to day, as thev may arise. He should 
know thos(' w!th whom he is associatl'd and who have 
placed him in his position and should understand 
what his duties are. 

'\\"ere every memh<'r of the labor movement to 
under~tanG the doin~s and purposes of thC' movP
mcnt throu~h a mouthpiN':(• rrlitei] by Sam Gomp<"rs, 
it would not bf.' long befon' you would sic-e a move
ment in the m;isscs that would startle- the dead. \\'e 
would he ('nliveneil upon the day-to-day conditions. 
Mr. (;ompers' journal is the most authentic Tif:WS on 
Amc-ric-a's organizcrl lahor movemf.'nt and should be 
read and studi,·d by all laLor crafts. 

-7.32. 

MEMBER JOINS BENEDICTS 

Norristown, Pa.-Our carnival season opened ?.fon
day, May 2, and continued for two weeks. In spite 
of the labor situation it was a suCCc_>SS 

Sincere sympathy of the memh~rs of Division No. 
811 is extended to Brother Chas. Bowman in his 
recent double bereavement in the loss by death of 
his devoted wife and Io,:inR mother. 

Brother Jas. O'Brien is sportinR" a brand nC'w pair 
of ovt·rail<';. the first in two years. He succeeded in 
bringin~ down the price of overn11s. 

Hrothe-r il<'attmont is Sf'en riding on the Boyer• 
town cars on his fbys off. 

Home made wine of tltc hrst and Brother Setzler 
worries not at the Volstead Act. 

Sympathy is extcnrlcd to Brother Chas. Wood in 
the recent death of his father. 

Brothers Joe Peale and H<>xworth went 12 miles 
to buy a ton of coal. It cost $18 for expenses. Duy 
at hom~. 

Broth<'r Sam Stout runs one-man cars without 
even a pole. 

llrothcr Harry '.\'aylor is the handy man of the 
extra men. He can tel1 you how you stand without 
going to the barn. 

The ,zirls in Norristown ar-e in mourninR". Rrother 
Harry !vlcAllistcr took a hike to Conshohocken and 
provrd sutTicicnt attraction to a younR lady of Con~ 
shohocken nati\'ity that he brought her back with 
him a• his hridc. 

There seems to be a rivalry on hctween Mutt and 
Jeff as to who will get to Stony Creek first. Brothers 
Baldwin an<! Adams arc our Mutt and Jeff. 

Brother Jos. Do1an is a frequent visitor at Curren 
Terrace. 

At last our old war horse Brother McGrory has 
she<! his coat. 

Our nC'w Trc--asurer, Brother McPherson is a 
wonder at collectin,i dut:'s. He loves money. also 
music. He has a nL·W piano. -81 t. 

HOLD INTERESTING MEETING 

Little Rock, Ark.-A meeting of Division No. 704 
hf'ld Thurf,day evening, April 28, was visited by 
First and Fifth State F. of L. Vice-Presidents W. E. 
Green and ~tiss DeeO;· Gonrlwin, r<"s_pcctively, and 
Mrs. Cora Billingsly of the Garment Workers' Union. 

They were accompanied by the wive, of two of our 
members and Mrs. E. A. Evans. They delivered 
addresses that were an encouragern~nt to those 
pn•sent. We had in attendance 141 members. 

Our meetings arc very interesting and we11 
attcnd,·d. 

At our recent meeting the visiting committ('e of 
the benefit branch reported Brothers J. L. Neighbors 
and Dave Howe on the sick list, the latter since 
March 8. Brother 1!0we will be cared for. The 
audit report shows $R73.90 in the benefit fund. An 
t·xtra section was added to the ben£'fit branch by
laws to provide that all death claims will hereafter 
be paid from the treasury instead of levying a.n 
extra assessm('nt. 

Division No. 704 has gone on record as not favor
ing any reduction in wages. A1tho4gh we have been 
servt•d with a notice from the c6mpany and our 
Executive Board was in conference with the officials 
of the company April 21 upon this subject, we thinlc 
things will be settled without trouble, as our agTec
ment does not expire until May 22, 1922. 

' -FRATY-

DEATH TAKES RESPECTED MANAGER 

Hartford, Conn.-This Division has been plunged 
into dc-ep sorrow over the tragic and untimely death 
of our t1anager, Mr,. \\"arren Percy Bristol. in charge 
of the trolley Company·• affairs in Hartford, New 

- Britain, Manchester, So, Manchester, Rockville and 
the small,·r {'laces adjacent thereto. The cares and 
troublt·s of his position, coupled with private financial 
matters which did not go right; brought on a tem
porary mental aberration, during which he took his 
own life. Mr. Bristol was held in high esteem and 
a ffcction by every one with whom h(' came in con
tact. Every one of the members of Division 425 had 
th(• utmost faith in him as a just and fair man and 
we• will he very lucky indct-d, if a successor is found 
who wilt be as fair to the men under him. 

Edward Crofton is around after a severe operation 
at St. Francis Hospital, as is Broth,•r Van Deusen 
who is recovering after an operation at the same 
institution. 

Brother Noonan is convalescing after an attack 
of pn('umonia. 

Brothers Nolan and Hartnett are on their way to 
rf'covcry after SC'Vere injuries at Atwood's Comers. 
in a t rollcy wreck. 

Brother Oscar D. Griffin is soon to marry a 
wf'althy widow, it is rumored. It certainly is diffi
cult to get ahead of our Oscar in the good things of 
life. 

Brothers Henry ], Zeiser and Leon W. Da~ have 
returned from theit annual trip to Florida_ It must 
be great to be wealthy and able to escape the 
:-igors of our northern winter. 

Brother Wm. H. Pottcrton, Mrs. Potterton and 
their son George have just returned from -a visit to 
New York City. William says his neck is sore from 
trying to look over the tops of the Metropolis sky-

scrtf.~'{;~ Jas. Hunt is trying out his a~m and if 
everything goes well, may sell his services to John 
McGraw or Tyrus Raymond Cobb. lt is hard to 
keep a l'(ood man down: -R. S. 

DANCE A SUCCESS 

St. Catharine&, Ont.-Division No. 846 recently 
h,·ld a successful dance, •hich helped to bring the 
boys together and brought a new interest to the 
Local. 

Boys, come to the mei,tings whenever possible and 
help to boost. There are several new men on the 
road waiting for the Summer Schedule, so let them 
in with us. 

Brother Caughill has a new car. Take our ad,•ice 
Alex and don't try to drive with one hand, in the 
city limits. 

Brother Brown's smiles seem to be apprl"cioted on 
the Lake Shore Division. Be careful, Brownie. 

Brother Scaife has given up coffee and is back on 
the joh. 

Brother Vpper is welcomed back after two weeks 
of sicknes•, and baa taken his place on the Lake 
Shore Di vision. 

All local cars will be back on the road soon after 
heing converted into front way pay.as-you-enter 
cars. 

A few of the boys like to obtain their change at 
Niagara Falla now instead of St. Catharines. 

Brother Montroy· is still on the sick list. 
Brother Roy Campbell, one of our night bammen, 

is now on the day shift, We wonder why be didn't 
stay with aporta. • J,. ,.!:;,-;,;;-p1.y. No. 846, 
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TWENTY LIVE ¥BMBBRS 

Balifaz, N. 8.-The Bluenoses wish to make a 
• vigorous announcement that they are still with the 

men and well up to strength, about 200. Our line 
of. communication was severed some years ago and 
much has occurred that must be forgotten. A severe 
attack by tanks last year proved rather disastrous 
and the "jitneys" caused many casualties in our 
ranks. We may safely say, that were it not for our 
good officers and efficient commandeering. we would 
probably have suffered a fatal blow in one of our 
many battles for existence. . 

At the meeting of No. 508 of April 27th, Presid,·nt 
Camf took the chair and thi1'gs went ahead with 
nsua pep. Many items of interest were discussed 
providing food for thought as well .as merriment. 
After reading the minutes and several good fellows 
had joined our ranks, the receipts from the dance 
were presented. These were quite satisfactory con
sidering that it was a iienerous affair and not a skin 
game, adding to our sick fund the comfortable sum 
of nearly $100. A resolution was then passed to 
forward each of those kind ladies, who so ably 
assisted. a written recognition of our appreciation. 
There was a lengthy discussion on the old bone, 
"Daylight saving," which afforded a means of com
bating this day man's enemy. Finally our old knights 
Stan and Couik were chosen to defend the innocent, 
should the fiend appear. Other items-the famous 
.. Extra pair of trouse-rs," backs for jitney stools, etc. 1 
were all there. During business Tubby Keeler tried 
to pull John's leg about that $200 a month stuff, but 
the artful Couik wasn't having any and promptly 
drew the President's attention to the disturber of 
the peace, so Tubby had to crawl under. Mike 
blew his switch off several times and had to brina 
her along on five notches. After much difficulty, 
some brave warrior moved adjournment and we had 
to take our departure, much to the distaste of 
Hughie. 

Well boys, it must be heartbreaking to our le;Jders 
to note the small attendance at some of our meet
ing,. The last one comprised about two dozen of as 
many hundred and deducting the officers, we have 
the magnificent sum of twenty live members. Surely 
a couple of hours a month is not such a lot to give 
ol your spare time: the ordeal is always accompanied 
hy lots ol merriment and the more tne merrier. 
Think it over, chaps, and take a keener interest in 
our affairs. Ours is the same as any other business 
and if we leave it to others, we soon go in the hole. 
Do it yourself, lads, and you will know it's done. 
Outside of illness, boys, there is absolutely no sound 
excuse for staying at home on Union night. You 
are sneaking away from a duty to yourself and fellow 
workers. So, make up your mind right now, to be 
there with an idea and lots of steam to push it. 

We are all glad to see old Phil back after a nasty 
attack of flu. 

Hope that three months will restore Brother 
Ctuikshanks to his former health and give him that 
card Mr. President, he means well. 

Brother Mc!Iale is on deck again. He had a hard 
time. 

You Tell 'BIii 
If poor Ramsey isn't giving that last day run some 

ch;:w;e? 
If Mike wants cuffs on those extra pants, when? 
11 Billy Camp was serious about those Birney stools? 
If our dance committee and auxiliaries don't deserve 

three cheers? 
II Hughie ever wonders about that dollar in small? 
If r.eorgie worked for a Union man April 27th? 

<three chairs.) 
If our bowlers and checker players won't shine next 

~<>a son? 
If our haseball team is going to show us "how" this 

year? 
-OLD Fox. 

RATES LOWBRBD FIVB CENTS 

Altoona, Pa.-1 am not a. newspaper reporter, but 
we want Division 801 known to, and as of the 
Amalgamated family. So, here is a try. 

Organized Lt\bor in Altoona has ,;een some trying 
times the past few months. The Penns:r-lvani11 
Railroad Company has almost every thing m this 
city. In November they started to lay off their 
men and at this date there are thousands of men 
walking the streets. To tell the truth, I don't 
know how many families ·are actually living. The 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company is simply acting a 
Kaiser to the working class. Our boys have not 
be,,n affected so very much, only the Traction Com
pany ask that we accept a cut in wagee to take 

effect the first of May. We accepted a cut of five 
cents per hour with the agreement that when busi
ness goes back to normal, we get our present rate 
restored. 

Brother Chas. Murray is on the sick list and 
Brother Jake Leidy has recovered and is again on 
his run. 

Brother James Figart is all smiles, a boy has come 
to brighten his home. Congratulations. 

Brother J. B. O'Connel, one ol our executive board 
members, 1s spr-ndin~ a few weeks in l\Ic~cesport 
looking aft1..•r his' busuwss interests in that city. 

\Ve have in our midst, a member who should be 
very care-Cul or we will find him out. At our mt•eting 
held April 14th, a mcmb(!r should have made a cr-r• 
tain remark. In a few days he was calkd into the 
superintendent's office and told that he made a said 
statement in our Local. I think we had better hold 
our meetings in the Superintendent's office. thc..~n he 
can be sure what goes on. I feel that a traitor to 
our Local also may be a traitor to our Superin
tendent. 

\Ve have heen holding our regular meetings since 
April 1st, in the Eagle Building, East Twelfth Street 
and have a good attendanc•.~. Those absent have 
missed something. Come early and enjoy the things 
we all like. · 

-Coa. 

ROOM FOR A FEW MORE 

Brantford, Ont.:....wm a few more boys of Division 
685 come up to Machinists' llall on the third Sun
day of each month at 2 :30 P. M. and do a little 
knocking on the Hall floor instead of doing it around 
town It will be and sound hdter. Let's pull to
gether and have a 100% meeting as well as being a 
100'1/o union. 

Brother ~-id Beesley was kind of peeved on the 
morning of May 1 t h<'causc of the Bran ts receiving 
a had heating from the fast team from Flint, Mich. 
!ly 3 P. M. Sid had it all planned to turn the tables. 
If the Brants don't win the M. 0. Pennant, it won't 
be Sid's fault. 

Some of the passengers that ride on the main line 
are wondering what llrothcr Jimmy had in his 
tlnsk the other dny. · 

It is true that the Gold Dust Twitll' find it rather 
slow on the Eagle Plate and Holmedalc line. They 
have not reported an accident since they moved over 
there. Keep up the good work. 

It is reported that Brother Ted Weller is writinR 
the banks protesting the giving out of S5 bills. 

\\'e wish to recommend a young fellow who lives 
at 25 Edgarton St., when wanting shoes repaired. 
He is also good on a hair cut. 

Brother Be-rt Donalson was seen going borne the 
other night after dark with two big crocks. Ontario 
is supposed to be bone dry. Ask Chubby. 

We were glad to admit Brother Saunders to mem
bership in Division 685 at our last regular mc-rtlnR". 
Keep up the 100% work, boys, and don't fort<<'! the 
meetings on the third Sunday of cac-h month at 
Machinists' Hall, at 2 :30 p. m. 

UNION MBN SHOULD ATTEND MBBTINGS 

Everett, Wash.-May .I, as correspondent, assure 
our boys that the officers would he pleased if all 
would attend the meetings? Of course, all members 
nppn•ciate what our offi<'c-rs do atid try to do for 
them. But wouldn"t it bC' much better if we could 
show them that appn•ciation hy getting in line and 
he-in~ at thc- me('tings evrry meeting nivht? Do you 
think a r,ood union man can afford to miss the meet
ings? Thc-y arc the important meetings to us. It 
is where we tlo our business. It makes us more 
compctC'"nt in the :1ffairs of our business. Not onl)t 
that. but every union net:ds the fulkst of support 
of evt"ry member~ Ir mPn will only stick together 
there isn't any douht but that we will progress to 
the- fullest of our expectation. 

We are entitll•d to our wagE>s and wag<' condition!,; 
h<>re. \\'hill' we ask('(l for more pay from time to time, 
we· wrrr not lucky c·nrJ11Jith to g:t>t the ailvance in pay 
until such a time as tht· company could get a raise 
in fan• and things went alonR" until Feh. 1. 1921, 
"•hpn the fares came and Wl• W(·rc ~ivcn an increase 
of :it per hour. 

Our prt's.cnt W3.R<'S an•: For first 6 months, S6t 
per hour; flf'Xt 18 month~. 60C pt.•r hour; thr·n.-after, 
64f per hour. \Ye get this scale for a year. 

I h0pc that in my next report I may he enthused 
hy a good att£·ndanr<" nt our mcctinl,'?s and the privi .. 
lcge of further !JcWs to 

-1183. 
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BE FRIENDS WITH FllUNCIAL SECRETARY 

Battle Creek, Mich.-Our regular meeting held 
May 9 was fairly well attended by the night men. 
hut the day men seem to have lost the address of 
the hall. They had better look it up. 

President Merrill and Secretary Latta were at 
Jackson on official husin<'ss rcc<'ntly. 

Brother Lyton has gone north to find relief from 
Asthma. 

Brother Clark Johnson is back on the job after 
taking a vacation, we note an improvement on the· 
upvcr lip. 

Brother ~fer-rill h:1s purcha5-ed a new home on 
l\-lechem Avenue. We note the baby likes to ride 
in her new limousinC'. 

Brother Latta is taking three clays at Detrnit and 
Canada. 

Brother Parent has at last got the farm. We wish 
him success. 

\Ve note some of our members when in need of a 
barber, still forget the union shop. Rc>d.d on and 
note the fair ones: The Comfort Shop. Jackson St.; 
Service Station. So. Jeff.; Brown, City Bank Bldg.; 
John Bedore, So. Jdkrson; !\'olson, Si So. J>,fcCamly; 
Vern Sypher. Postumvdlc; Tillm.an and 1-.-!c.Arthur, 
So. Madison St. 

Brother Sleight is selling Automobiles as a side 
line. 

Members are planting gardens and helping th<1 
wife clean housC'. 

Some of our Brothers Wf're behind the time when 
our Supcrintcn<knt called a watch inspt:"ction. 
Brother Dcvolt's wat,h was not running, they say. 

Brother Milligan fell heir to a day.-light run hut 
slept in the first two mornings. Just got married 
a short time ago. 

\Vie see one of our ~rothcr ~fotorm("n has a nurse 
takei him home aftcr his run is finish<'d, or to a. boat 
ride. Sorry he is so poorly. Wouldn't it be nice if 
she brought him to the meetings? 

Brother Walton likes the farm. We hope he raises 
Jots of melons. 

Brother Austin has left the service. 
Brothers Galliher and Hendrix are taking a 

vacation. . 
Brother Dawes was caught dead-heading a lady 

friend. Look out. . 
Well, we are J.:lad to hear from Local 563. Hope 

they keep up their good work. 
Brothers. I thought the round tahle talk at the 

car barns was to stop. I see some yet do it. Better 
attend meetin~s and do it there. 

Let us be- (rjrnds with the financial Secr<'tary and 
pay our dues not lau·r than the 15th. Wlwn you 
have a paid up working- car<l you arc in good stand-

in\rother VnnGeist:n has joine-d the day fon·c. 
Brothrrs, don't think hard of the Corrcspon<lent. 

Rememl1C'r, he got bit with a horse. Come to mc..:t:t
ings and let us be friends. 

Ou, MAN NEW MAN-.H.1. 

OBTAIN WAGE SETTLEMENT 

Buffalo, N. Y.-At our last regular meeting the 
agreement committ!'C mn.<le its final report of the 
agrecmPnt up to date and with the good assistance 
of International Pn·sident l\fahon W(•re able to get 
a scttl<-ment with the compan:!t- Gc·neral Ex-board 
member Reardon attcndcd our meeting and gave the 
members a very interesting account of the 'troy and 
Albany strike and of the situation up state. 

'\\" c are going to hold our annual Fielrl day and 
basket picnic on this si<le of the lake this year so 
all the members can get the-re some time of the day 
and make it a big success. 

Brother Halt is back on the job again and we are 
all glad to see him. 

The Brothers should remember the meetini;i hall 
and should not wait until next year to makl' the 
meetings a~ v.·:•ll attended a<.::. the last me~tings were. 
They shoulrl do their talkinR and arguing in the 
meetinR" hall and not in the barns and get out and 
boost old 623. 

-COR. 

BANQUET A SUCCESS 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.-Thc E,~hth Annual Banquet, 
which was held in ~fr_,osc-Towl'r llot,·1. April ~. was 
a grand StlCCt'~S. Thcrt· were pknt y o~ t'a~-:-:. <lri11ks. 
good nrnsi1.~ arnl some.· very interc-Hin~! addr,·sst'S. 
ihe guests of the cv(•n:ng Wt·T<.''. ri.-1ayor Lunn of 
Soheneetady: Mayor Max Th(lmp~on, of this city; 
Chas N. Donley, President of !\1agC1ra Pal's Trades 
and Labor Council; G. B. Repsher, Past President 

of Jl.iagara Palls Trades and Labor Council; Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, first International Vice-President; Brother 
Franlc O"Shea, Ninth International Vice-President; 
and P. J. Shea, General Executive Board Member. 
Brother W. Collins, General Organizer for the A. F. 
of L. was obliged to send his regrets as he was sent 

~~1!~di~h:p%i::nb~~~~h B~~~h~r mFur~~kdio~~~~~nt::d! 
one o1 the most interesting addresses we have ever 
had the pleasure of hearing him make. Mayor Lunn 
also gaYe an interesting talk. All of the guests gave 
brief talks. which were enjoyed by all. President H. 
A. Schnorr acted as toastmaster. 

Brother \\'alter Scott is recovering from a serious 
operation and has been taken to bis home where he 
,nil be glad to have the brothers call on him. 

Brother J. Armstrong is still confined to his home 
hy i11ness. . 

Brother R. Dennison has organited a basketball 
team and predicts that with a little practice they 
will soon be able to take on any of the Jl.ational 
League tea ms. 

Brother R. Morris ancl President H. Schnorr are 
making reacly for a fishing trip. 

We arc waiting patiently for a report from the 
agreement committee. -CoR. 

ALL MEMBERS SHOULD ATTEND MEETINGS 

Guelph Ont.-Division Jl.o. 796 is m,wing alonR 
vc·ry niceiy. \Ve hn.vc somr memhers_ however, who 
fail to tind our hall on Card0n street but never fail 
to find fault with the procedure of the mecttn~s. 
althouKh they do not attend. We hope this clement 
may changt~ their program and attend the medings. 

At tlie Mid way recently, Brother Frost won a 
tcdcly bear and Brother Beadle won a fine bi~ doll. 

llrothers Smeltzer and SlC'eman are preparing to 
camp for the Summer. They will entertain visitors. 

Brother Hawkins has added a new kitchen lo his 
house. Mrs. Hawkins finds it a very convenient 
affair. 

By instructions of Health Inspector Jeans. sorne 
of our biR" cars have been varnished. They present 
an attractive appearance. 

Brother Fred Mann, it is reported, i• pleased with 
the college run The hand brake affords a muscular 
dC'vclopment . n the arms and shoulders. He is 
rapid!,· gaining in health and vigor. 

-796. 

LOSE F.ITHFUL MEMBER 

Alliance, Ohio.-Division No. 360 held her re1:lllar 
monthly meeting April 28. There was an e,n·l!cnt 
attC'ndance and much intcrc-st was manifrstcd-al1 
taking J)6ttt in the discussions. 

Since our last meeting, our hcloved Brothf'r, 
Clarence A. Chills has been taken from us hy death. 
His ch•a.th was the result of injuries rec('ivcd in a 
collision on Stark Electric Railway on April 11, and 
he died the following day, Brother Chills had I ecn 

~~pl~/~~ it 0his t~~5attro::~ya; 0 ho~:sty~~J ~~~th! 
member of our Association, and a faithful attcn,1'. n-t 
at meetings. He is gone but not forgotten. Appro
priate resolutions were adopted and sent to the l>e• 
reaved family and our official Journal. 

-360. 

Wbatner You Are 
If you can't be " pine on the top of the hill, 

Be a scrub in the valley-but be 
The best little scrub at the side of the rill; 

Be a bush if you can't be a tree. 

If you can't be a bush be a bit of the grass, 
Some hi~hway to happier mah; 

If you can't be a muskie, then just be a bassi 
But be the liveliest bass in the lake. 

We can't all be captains, we've got to be crc-w. 
There's something for all of us here; 

There's big worlc to do and there"s lesser to do. 
And the task we must do is th• near. 

If you cr,,'t be a highway, then just be a 
If yo1· can't be the sun, he a star, 

It isn't oy size that you win or you fail
Be t:,c best of whatever you arc. 

trajl; 

,And Doesn't Paas On 
\\"orrow: How are we to meet thr high Ct)st of 

livin(.(! 
Mason: You don"t have to meet it. It o,-crtakes 

you.-London Answr-n. 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

Members of Division 26 have organized a base ball 
league for the season. The first of their series of 
1ames opened Sunday, May 8. Brother Ed. Totte 
as the manager of the Association of teams and 
Brother Clarence Michael is Secretary. Each line 
has a team organized and the combination will 
include a team of the Flint city men. Brother 
Pred Haddix, captain of the Woodward team expects 
to carry away the 1>ennant, although this is dis
Quted by Brother Ed. Johnson, captain of the 
J•ffcr<on line. It is expected that these two clubs 
"i'.l lead. Brothers Haddix and Johnson are men of 
severely contending spirit. 

At meetings held for the purpose on Tuesday, 
May 17, the municipal ,railway operators organized. 
Arrangements for the organizing of the municipal 
railway men were under the direction of President 
W. D. Mahon, First Vice-President Wm. B. Fits
gerald and the Local officers of Division 26. Some
time previous, many of the munici1>al men had ap
proached officers and members of Division 26 with 
the proposition but definite arrangement was de• 
fcrred until a conference could be had with the 
Mayor, which was arranged through Councilman 
Fred Castator. At this conference the Mayor gave 
the assurance that the men were at liberty to openly 
become members of the Association. Many of the 
employes are former mem hers of Division 26 and 
other various locals throughout the country. 

Division No. 26 has to report a new wage agree
ment. It is regrettable that a reduction in wage has 
been sustained but it was believed by the members 
that it was better for the present, at least, to accept 
the reduction than to enter a contest in arbitration, 
which, on the Company's proposition meant the 
arbitrating of every feature of the agreement. The 
original notice of the compan'l. was that wages should 
be establiahed at rates of SO , SSt and 60¢ per hour, 
with IOI fj' hour for overtime. This was changed 

}~u;1!-rc! ~v:~jm~~- ~te~ 0c~~dm~~s t~T"ou~nior 0.:;:; 
air,eement were re-established. The Local had the 
assistance of International President W. D. Mahon 
and International Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
and a9Sociated were Divisions Nos. 90, Port Huron; 
111, Ypsilanti, and the Monroe Branch of Division 
26, in negotiating the agreement. Our mem hers feel 
that the wage reduction was unjustified but it is 
difficult to predict what the industrial situation in 
Detroit may be throughout the entire year for which 
the new agreement will continue, It is bad now, 
with little prospects for improvement. 

A 9 ~d boy has arrived at Mrs. and Brother 
Bhholyshome. 

Owing to the existing prices of cigarettes and to
bacco, Brother Izz:y has 1oined the gimme club. 

Brother Haley 1s taking a month"s vacation in 
New York and Philadelphia. 

Brothers Schober and Fitzgerald are back on the 
job from a 2 week trip to Chicago. 

Brother Schofield failed to report for the game 
May 8. Mgr. Schnittker ia looking for a new bat 
boy. 

The Sherman team ia out to win. Watch 'em 
step. 

Any information regardinll' the whereabouts of 
Will 0. Thei .. , age 38! gray hair, 5 ft. 10 in. height, 
wei_ght about 190, wit be appreciated by communi-
cating with Division 26. ' 

OBTAIN WAGE ADJUSTMENT 

SaakatooD, Saak.-Owing_ to the introduction of 
the one-man cars in this City, our Division had a 
harder time negotiating their wage schedule this 
year than usual. 

We presented our wage schedule about January 
7th, as from 55 to 6St per hour for two man opera
tion, and from 70 to 80t per hour for one-man 
operation. Owing to the decision of the City Coun
cil by which they would not grant any increase 
•hatever this year, we had to adjust our schedule, 
and then presented our last year's rates for two
man operation of 50 to 60¢ per hour, and, 6S to 75t 
Ptt hour for one-man operation with an eight-hour 
day for the one-man runs, Before this agreem~nr 
wu ratified. our management put a new sign 
up, on which were three one-man cars, working the 
1&me shifts and hours as the old two-man runs, but 
guaranteed us 65t per hour. This did not appeal to 
us and our officei:a 1mm1;diately got i;,usy, by stopping 
the sign-up until an 1nterV1ew 1hth the Superin
tendent resulted in tem11orarily the following: 1st 
an eie)at-bour da:V, 2nd, The aame rate of pay for an 

eight-hour day as we were getting for a nin('-hour 
day on two-man cars, or 67 ½¢ per hour. Then we 
went before the City Council and got the eight
houi day with an offering of 70¢ per hour, and a 
clause inserted in our agreement that no cars would 
be operated by one man without Air brakes. At 
this point 6th International Vice-President Fred A. 
Hoover came to us, and tried to get us 75¢ per hour 
-what we had asked, but was unsuccessful, as the 
Mayor, the Commissioner and our Superintendent 
daimcd that we were being paid better than in any 
other City in the Province, namely Regina and 
Moose Jaw. Our difficulty lay in the fact of our 
Sister Cities, Street Railway men excepting much 
Jower rates of wages. and in this we see the necessitr 
of closPr co~opcration between the various Locals in 
the west. It is an evident fact that the differential 
rate between one-man and two-man operation is too 
small, and we feel that all Locals where one-man 
cars are operatC'd should in conjunction with Head
quarters make a concentrated effort to obtain better 
recognition for the more arduous duties and re• 
sponsibilities which this phase of operation entails. 
After the situation was gone into thorou!jhly by 
Brother Hoover and our Executive, a meeting was 
called and the men decided to accept the City's 
offer of 70¢ (maximum) although we feel that it is 
not enough to induce contentment. Brother Hoover 
Congratulated this Local on the class of Officers 'We 
have and it can easily be seen that they were on the 
job. The men now cnn show their appreciation to 
the Officers by attending the meetings more regularly. 

The thanks of this Local are extended to Brother 
Hoover for his assistance, and we hope that this 
Officer or some other Officer from Headquarters, 
may visit us a little oftener. This is the first time 
an International Officer has visited us since this 
Local was formed. 

This Division wishes to thank Local No. 762, 
Aberdeen, WashinRton for the interest they have 
taken in us by upholding us in our complaint to 
Headquarters re-the lack of co-operation which this 
Division received at the hands of other Locals when 
we were seeking information on one-man car opera-
tion. Also w~ wish to thank Locals Nos. 569, 
Edmonton; 663, St. Johns and 583, Calgary, for the 
prompt way in which they came to our assistance. 

This Division held a whist drive and dance on 
February 14th in the Labor Temple. Any one think
ing that Saskatoon Street men are not popular should 
have been there. The committee in charge must be 
congratulated on the way they worked and the 
result p:ained. We had 411 tables for whist which 
we played till 10 p. m. then refreshments and fin
ished by dancing till 2 a. m. The worst storm of 
the season started about 10 p. m. and continued till 
morning, which gave the men who maned our special 
cars some hard work to do to get us home. Our 
entrance fee was 60t per head, and after providing 
Ice Cream and Lemonade free, we had a clear 
balance of $65.00. The committee in charge were 
Brothers Crocker, Blafield, Brown, Messer, Steeves, 
and Tyrell. The night men took charge of the can 
and did their duty nobly, every one co-operated and 
it was a big success. 

Brother Roy Marchant is getting very religiou 8 
lately, he even attempted to take his one-man car 
into St. Thomas" Church one evening. Brother 
Messer took a trip into the Arctic sometime ago. 
Don't be mistaken, brothers, just the Arctic Ice • 
house on Ave. H. 

The passengers on the Exhibition line are con· 
gratulat1ng the Management ,on the line Class o 
Music (Banjo) that Brother Blofield provides while 
his car is waiting in switches. They say it passe• 
away many a dull moment, and ask to have it 
continued. • 

Brother W. Stewart is asking if 8 minutes is too 
much to be ahead of time on a IO minute schedule. 

Brothers, there is a bulletin in the barns, which 
says that if you are wanted in the office you will 
be called in. Why not live up to that bulletin? 
It does not look good in the eyes of the other men 
for a man to spend hours, nearly every day sitting 
in the office, talkin!! to the people who may be 
there. As our President said the other night "A 
wink is as good as a nod to a blind horse." 

Superintendent standing behind a Motorman (who 
did not know he was there) was listening to him 
speaking to the different passengers getting off the 
car, and apparently did not like the way the Motor
man s_poke to one lady, so said to him ••Report to 
my office in the morning." Immediately came the 
retort .. Where is your office. 11 I guess the ·boss 
the joke as the Motorman did not get the 
ment he thought he would get, ~, 
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ST.A.RT UNION LABEL DRIVE 

Des Moines, Ia.-Every 'thing going along nicely. 
Wage scale is in the hands of the arbitration board 
with Rev. Kirby as our chosen arbitrator. We arP 
confident of a raise. It will take some time, as it 
will require the third arbitrator to decide the case. 

Brother Geo. Russell is improving from his long 
spell of sickness. 

The University line schedule has been cut to a 
50 minute time. 

Choosing of Delegates to State Federation Con
vention to be held at Burlington, was a fast race 
for some of the brothers. 

Division 441 has started a Union Label drive. All 
members and families are taking part in the drive 
and much good is being accomplished along this 
line. The Trades and Labor Assembly has tahn 
up the work started by Division 441 and organized 
what is called "The Ladies B,·ware" of Labels. Mrs. 
J. B. Wiley has been elected President of the organi
zation, Committees for field work have been ap
pointc•d by her and the organization is thoroughly 
complete. Committees visit laboring men~s homes 
and urging the families in making purchases, to in
sist on the "Union Label" good•. they are educating 
union men's families on the principals of unionism. 
The "Iowa Unionist" is helping the work. Brother 
Jack has always heen a strong supporter of this 
cause. The success of this organization has pro• 
duced great results, anci its work among the n1er• 
chants has started somethinii. They are realizing 
the importance of hanrllinii "Union made goods. It 
has been the means of factories making union made 
i,oods being ahle to place thdr goods with mer
c-hants. Women of the household arc more essential 
in this drive than any others. They are able to 
make the drive effective. Sinl(le men should con
sider the importance of this drive and in the de
mand of union made goods in making their pur
chases. Any not familiar with union labels can ask 
for the information through the organization to 
which they belong. Any merchant that does not 
handle goods "'ith the union lahel that you call for 
should be- reported to the local to which you belong, 
or Mrs. Wiley of the Union Label organization. If 
union men of Des Moines Jtivc their support to this 
drive, it will bring forth good results and give more 

un~;:,ti:1e: 0 J:ifa1i.rr:i~ !h~~~~:s~}'~l ttb~lt \usincss. 
Anderson• says Steve Dc-nnis is the gen<'ral sall's 

agent for the Bootleggers' Association of Iowa. We 
have never asked Steve to show his credentials yet. 

Support the officers, of your organization and you 
are supporting yourself. Deal with your union 
Brothers on a union basis. It will defend the hon
esty of unionism and the honor of a union man. 
Don't join a union. to be protected in wrongs. 
Don't sell your body and soul to your employer, he 
may take a notion to trade it for a do11. 

-TED. 

OBTAIN AIR BRAKE LAW 

Cincinnati, 0.-At our meeting held April 21st, 
Brother Harry Smith, in an able address, brought 
out these pertinent facts: 1st, we must stifle our 
religious pre/"udices; 2nd. boost our officf"rs; 3rd, aftl'r 
all regular e ections, sup11nrt the men elected regard
}("SS of personal animosities, prior to the elt"ction; 
4th, more solidarity in the different divisionsi.. 5th, 
make pride in your Local a carclinal virtue. These 
five points should tend to the success of our organi• 
zation. 

It is a matter of grave moment, at this ce-urial 
period, that calamiti· howlers be suppressed. When 
the Executive Board brinus in its report for con
sideration on our coming contra.ct, let us weigh the 
prQ_position from all its anHlt's. 

The Burns-Culbert bill in our State ki:iislature, a 
pernicious effort on the part of the Liabilities Co's. 
to destroy the efficiency of Workmen's Compensation 
seems doom,·rl to defeat. The Air Drake bill, com
pelling all Utilities Co's, to equip nil cars with air, 
within 2 )"C'ars, has passed and soon becomes a law. 

Brother Bill Lc,,ds is quite refreshed after his 
rest. That one hour helped some. 

Brother Ray Craber has inirn·rl the ranks of the 
bcnedicts, Go to it Raymond, it's all yours. You 
and yours ha \·e our best ,,,.ishes. 

Brother J. Cook has a new arrival at home, a 
12 lb. boy. 

Brother Wm. Reukcrt. No. 5 \\·arsaw line, to Miss 
Cora Estman, wedding bells, and then right back to 
work, William. 

Someone said Dnmini~k Dolan has gone to Ireland 
to settle affairs over there. -627. 

POOR .A.TTEND.A.1'CB 

Aatiury Park, 1'. J,-At our last regular meeting 
held on Ap_ril 26, 1921, there were thirteen memben 
present. Where were the other members? Do we 
have to have a big feed every ml!eting to get the 
membership to come out? Don't forget that Divi
sion 949 did a great thing for you last year, so why 
not support your Local by attending the meetings. 

We are proud that our Division has a 100 per 
cent member,hip. Let's keep it that way. 

Promptness is a very important factor in the 
efficiency of our Local Division. Don't neglect to 
pay }'our dues on or h.,fore the 15th of each month 
1n order to be beneficial. 

\Ve can rt-port proJ?rcss in our Divi~ion and estend 
our best ,wishes to all fellow members. 

-Lu11:s. 

INTERESTED IB .A.LB.A.BY STRiltB 

Schenectady, B. Y.-Division No. 576 in times of 
peace operates cars into the Cities of Albany and 
Troy, so we are much interested in the strike situa
tion in those two cities. A peculiar feature of the 
strike there is the attitude of the public in regard 
to riding the cars operated by non-union men. We 
are informed that of the immense crowd numbering 
into the thousands that attended Mid City Park for 
the opening, only fifty people were seen to ride on 
the trolleys. We are still contributing five dollars 
per membPr each week to the strike fund. At pres
ent it does not look as though we would be drawn 
into the strike unless the company tries to force us 
to operate our cars into the strike zone. 

Zapp and Ross are going "bugs" sh: whisper, or 
they may hand you a shiner. 

S_peacking about shiners, Hop Carr likes 'em. 
Wedding bells? Yes, when? Ne11t month. Who? 

Guess. 
The McClellan ball team aeems to be a dismal 

failure. 
Who is the captain (If the Fuller St. ball team? 

and when are you 1fOing to _play the cops? 
Want a good drink? "Billie" ia a good mixer. 

Red-I was speaking to you. 
Burhans' little conductor is having to carry ballast 

to keep the car on even keel. 
P. S. Sherwood is eating Pettihohns every day 

now. 
-576, 

EXPERIENCE o:r A CLOTmNG FIRM 

Pittslleld, Jlasa.-A t a recent hearing on the one
man car proposition at the State House one import
ant obiection seems not to have been brought up. 
This particular defect is the high step at the entrance 
of the car and it has resulted in what is recognized 
as "eye-strain." Sidewalk pedestrains are particu
larly afflicted and it has resulted in a greater pro
portion of the people wearing eye glasses. There 
have come no complaints from these pedestrains to 
the effect that conductors are short on fares. This 
is undoubtedly due to the natural bent in the neck 
contracted observing affain about the high step. 

I understand there are a couple of brothers of 
Division 496 who are grasa widowers.. The i,-ass 
grew on the South end. 

One of the power house men said he couldn ·t 
afford it, when asked to donate or the assistance of 
Brother Rice. 

All of the ordinary excuses, suc:h u defective alarm 
clock, a sick wife, sick children, etc. are no i.onger 
available to one of our boys who•rec:ently slipped. 
He i• in a class by himself. He claimed that he had 
a touch of sleeping sickness and he was unable to 
awnken or be wakened by othen. He came too 
alright for an 1l :15 A. M. 

A clothing firm in our town recently had a little 
experience in the way of getting in a stock of uni
form coats. They looked nice and several of the 
brothers were attracted by tllem, but uJ)<'.ln examina
tion found they lacked an important feature--the 
union label. I saw one of them marked with a door 
tender's name, price, etc. and waa told he would 
call for it pay i!ay. He says Uncle bought it for 
him. It is a present. What I can't understand is, 
if Uncle bought it, why the door tender had to wait 
for his pay day to get. it. Newman & Son carry 
union made uniforms and also donated nicely foT 
our ball. ______ -496. 

THREATENED WITH WAGE REGUCTIOB 

New Orleans, La.-Division No. 194 desires 
the public may realise t~ ■treet _"f --;men ia 

Digitized by Liioog He 
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this 
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city from 1913 to 1918 were the moat poorly paicl 
of any of the crafta. We received barely 172 per 
:-°h'.h ill during the rreat war when price• aoared 

~e want it to be known that our boys were 
unable to properly clothe tbemaelves and their 
families dunne that peripd and many of them in
cumd oerious indebtedness from which they are not 
yet relieved. 

It is only since we received our last increase in 
••ge that we have been able to live anywhere near 
in the comfort of American citizen1, and even then 
•e were no,t able to indulge in luxurie1. 

We are zlow being threatened with a waiie reduc
tion. Why should we be compelled to Ito back'fto 
the poverty condition that wa■ oun during the yean 
1913 to 11>18? ..,We cannot believe that the people we 
have oerved for yean approve of any such program 
and we believe the management of our company is 
not getting the pulse of the people upon this ques
tion, or we would not be threatened with reduced 
wages. 

Jog YOICl!.RS. 

TIie Datiea of a Union Member: Your Union 
Duties are paramount. Do you realize that when 
you joined the Union that you bad taken one of 
tbe many . obligations which devolves upon you 
PeflOnally? Joining the OT11anisatlon is but th~ 
fint step, if you are to receive full benefit■. You 
m\llt attend the meeting■, take part in the deliber
ations, keep your duea paid and stand ready at all 
limn to do your part of committee work and share 
the tasks involved in the conduct of a successful, 
PTogreujve labor oriranisation. · 
. Daring the pa■t year 1 work has been good ip all 

hnu. Our memben nave become. careless. Too 
often have they lost sight of the value of organi
zation in the promotion of better wages and have 
left the affaln of the Local in the bands of Officen 
and a !ew faithful memben; then when some action 
,. taken which does not med their approval they let 
oat a howl that can be heard all over town. 

TIie Open Shop Campaign: The battle is on. 
Oar enemies are thoroughly organized and have a 
treasury almost a■ large as the U. S. government 
•llelf. The Open Shop movement is beinB fostered 
and financed by the vaHous Chamben of Commerce, 
•heat w,IY in the borden of our state but throughout 
t . entire U. S. and i1 being encoura_ged by the 
Unrted States Chamber of Commerce. The individ
~~ memben of the above named or11anizations are 
w•1!JJ in favor of OfiRnizations of every .line of. 
bunnen for the protection of tho1e who are an busi
ness. With the el<ception of the laboring man. 
. What they are really advocating and actually want 
II I labor market in which they can dictate wa11•• 
and all other working condition• regardless of social 
COlllequencea. They want to treat labor aa a part 
"· the raw material of their factories, workshops, 
llllDea. etc., to be bought at their own price and used 
rt II they see fit. · 
C That. is all I can aee of the ■o-called Open Shop 

1mp11gn. 

TRACKLESS TROLLEYS 

_New York, May 21.-Trackless trolleys 
will appear in this city within 60 days, 
according to plans authorized by the board 
~ t'Stimate,s. Eight trackless trolley cars 
~II be operated on Staten Island in con
Jun~tion with the municipal bus there. 
: The cars will be equipped with rubber

tired wheels and will draw their motive 
JlOWer through an overhead trolley pole. 
A special device will enable them to run 
from one side of the road to another, passing 
other vehicles. It is stated that the chief 
~dvantage of this system over the trolley 
1s the low initial capital investment. The 
trackless system, it is stated, can be in
stalled from 15,000 to $7,000 a mile, as 
against $35,000 a mile for the regular sys
te!D on an unpaved street and 175,000 a 
!ll•le on · a paved street. Other savings, it 
is estimated, would amount to $2,700 a 
Year for each car 

BROTHER WM. PERRY, DMSION 
NO. 878, EVANSVILLE, IND. 

The picture represents Brother Perry en
tertaining a meeting of the Evansville Local 
by renditions from his latest production, a 
one-string violin. The material from which 
he made the instrument comprises a tin 
can and broom stick. From it he produces 
entrancing music. Brother Perry, as well 
as being a good musician is the funmaker 
for the Local and contributes in entertain
ment to other events He is organizing a 
band from members of the Local. He ap
pears in the picture in one of his unique 
stage costumes. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT 
NORTH DAKOTA 

Lurid stories are being told in the press 
about the collapse of "state socialism" in 
North Dakota. 

Of what does that alleged socialism 
consist? 
· 1. A Bank, owned, controlled and oper
ated by the State, the purposes of which 
are to finance the business and enterprises 
of the State itself and to promote the in
dustry, business and commerce of all the 
people. 

2. State grain elevators a·nd flour miJJs, 
for the efficient and fair marketing of the 
chief products of the State. 

3. The bui d"in <1i es for the people. 
Digitized by 
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Why were these state .enterprises estab
lished? 

Because the people demanded them. 
What led the people to demand state 

elevators and mills? 
They demanded them as the only ap

parent means of freeing their markets from 
the control of private corporations, that by 
their inefficiency and unfairness are mining 
agriculture and holding the farmer~ in 
economic bondage. 

Of what particular practices clirl th,, 
farmers complain? 

False weights, unfair dockagc and grad
ing, and manipulation of the markets so 
that prices were always ruinously low when 
the farmers were compelled to s"ll, and 
oppressively high to consumers after the 
farmers had sold. 

Have these charges by the farmers been 
proved? 

Y cs. By investigations of state and 
fede-al departments, of state le1sislative com
mittee's. ancl eommitteC's of congress. 

Do the intC'rests that control farm markets 
deny that these conditions exist? 

No. They admit that the farmers have 
just cause for complaint, hut t h"y pr<)frss 
to believe th'.lt state .own<'rship of market i1'.g 
facilities is not the proper remedy. 

What reason do these interests advance, 
for their opposition to state ownership? 

That it is "socialistic," and, as th,·v 
allege, destructive of individual initiative 
and enterprise, an<!, in fact, of all private 
husiness and industry. 

Is it the purpose of the North Dakota 
Industrial Program t'o destroy private 
industry and business? 

No. The express purpose of the laws 
creating and establishing this program is to 
promote agriculture, commerce and industry. 

BOW SPY SYSTEM WORKS 

New York, May 20.-The private detec
tive agency known as the "Foster Service'" 
has forwarded this notice to business men: 

"I will say that if we are employed he
fore any union or org;mization is formed by 
the employed, there will be no strike and no 
disturbance This does not say that there 
will be no nnions formed, hut it docs say 
that we will control the activities of the 
union and direct its policies, provided we 
arc allowed a free hand by our clients. 

"If a uni<Jn is a!ready formed and no 
strike is on or expected to be declared 
within 30 or GO days, although we are not 
in .the same position as we would be in the 
above case, we could-and I helieve with 
success-carry on an intrigue which would 
result in factions, disagreement, resignations• 
of ntticers and a general decrease in mem
hership; nnd, if a strike were called, we 
would he in a position to furnish informa
tion, c-tc., of contemplated assaults." 

This a,:ency is headed by Robert J. 
Foster, who was declared in contempt by 
the legisbtive .committee which is probin1: 
the building trust in ·this city. Foster re
fused tn inform the committee regarding his 
connections with the National Iroi1 Erectors' 
league and other anti-union organizations. 

PROFITEERS BLAMED BY 
FEDERAL BOARD 

Washington, April 30.-If retail prices are 
to be readjusted, profiteers and monopolists 
must be reached, says the federal trade com
mission in a statement to President Harding. 
The board ignores the vaporings of surface 
thinkers v.•ho insist that wage reductions. 
with a IPssening of purchasing power, will 
bring prosperity. 

The commission urges le~islation that will 
permit it to make public mformation relat
ing to the necessities of life. Other recom
mendations are: 

Investigation of the open price associa
tions, which are alleged to stabilize busi
ness, but which set prices; encouragement 
of ' farmers' .and' consumers' co-operative 
organizations, and protection of the farmers 
"against -the more closely organized ele
ments with which he has to deal." 

The commission says that the funda
mentals in the cost of ·living is the housing 
shortage and the excessive price of fuel. 
'"High rents and high coal prices," it is 
stated, "limit the buying power of the gen
eral public. The excessive price of many 
basic commodities, prominent among which 
is coal, vitally affects the cost of other 
commodities." 

The commi,sion also refers to organiza
ti<>ns that interfere with channels of trade, 
and citls the Cuban sugar commission, a 
~,·1dicate of planters, bankers and dealers 
which caused an increase in the retail price 
<Jf sugar throughout the United States. 
Other instances of the same type are illus
trated by "the Brazilian coffee valorization 
scheme, the Ecuador cocoa organization, the 
Yucatan sisal combination and the Chilean 
nitrate producers' syndicate." 

PRINTERS WINNING FORTY-FOUR 
BOUR WEEK 

The Executive Council of the Interna
tional Typographical Union, in a fourth 
Bulletin issued May 16, report further suc
cess in establishing the 44-hour, week as 
follows: 

W c continue to receive encouraging re
ports on introduction of forty-four week. 

Representative Stoney wires: ."Settled 
strike in Victoria to-day. Men return to 
work, forty-four-hour week with forty
seven hours' pay." 

Des Moines, Iowa, signed up in full. 
Representative Ryan reports Regina, 

Sask., signed up in complete victory. 
Various unions report signing of indi\·id

ual offices. 
The open-shoppers who expected to defeat 

the I. T. U. and establish fifty-hour v.·cek 
in printing industry are meeting defeat. 

Watch for further bulletins from this 
office. 

E:rpen■h-e Water Power 
·•Yes," said the defendant in a criminal case, "my 

la wycr certainly made a strong plea for me. He 
even wept.'• 

""What was his bill?"' asked the other !nan. 
"Well. as nearly as I can figure it out, be charged 

about 1100 a tear."-Boston Transcript. , 
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DESERT GOD OR LOSE EMPLOYERS' 
, MONEY 

Pittsburgh Manufacturers Serve Notice on 
Religious Bodies That They Must Cease 
Advocating Teachings of Nazarene Carpen
ter or See Appeals for Funds Collapse. 

In a recent issue of Labor we called at
tention to the campaign conducted by the 
Employers' Association of Pittsburgh to de
feat the efforts of the local Y. W. C. A. to 
raise a building fund of $200,000. Since 
then we have come into possession of a 
letter sent by the Employers' Association 
of Pittsburgh to the secretaries of all em
ployers' associations throughout the country, 
urging a national campaign against the Y. 
W. C. A. unless the organization abandons 
its "dangerous attitude" on industrial 
questions. 

The "dangerous attitude" consists of an 
indorsement of the following propositions: 

· "Industrial democracy, collective barJ?ain
ing, a share in shop control and manage
ment bv workers, labor's desire for an · 
equitable share in the profits and manage
ment of industry, protection of workers from 
enforced unemployment, a minimum wage, 
government labor exchanges, experiments in 
co-operative ownership." . 

All these things, according to the Pitts
burgh Employers' Association, are "un
American." These gl'ntlemen do not intend 
to stop with their effort to coerce the Y. W. 
C. A. The letter referred to very frankly 
decla,res that the attitude of certain religious 
institutions "is one of the most · serious 
things" employers have to face to-day. So 
the Pittsburgh employers propose that notice 
shall be served on religious bodies that un
less they cease advocating the cause of the 
workers they will not receive any of the 
employers' money. 

They must make a choice between the 
lowly Carpenter of Nazareth and Mammon 
and make it right away. · 

The Peoples' Reconstruction League, 
which is composed of Farmer and Labor 
Organizations that are watching the pro
cesses of legislation at '\\'ashington, D. C., 
has for one of its program elements "Taxa
tion of privilege instead of poverty." The 
League holds that this will save the Ameri- · 
can people at least Three Billions of Dollars 
a year. This feature of the League's pro
gram reads: 

"And yet a rapidly progressive tax upon 
incomes, estates and excess profits should be 
retained until the full monev cost of the 
war has been paid. In adrlition, a federal 
tax should be levied -upon the value of all 
land and other natural resources specula
tively held, so as to lighten the burden on 
those already paying more than their fair 
share of taxation, the proceeds to be applied 
to reducing the war debt." 

The League states that: 
"22,ft!lll millionaires are possessors of 

fortunes estimated to he worth approxi
mately 136 Billions of Dollars, while our 
total national wealth is estimated at 500 
Billions of Dollars. These 23,000 million-

aires own, therefore, over 27% of the 
national wealth, while America's 33 richest 
people own nearly 2% of the national 
wealth." 

Employers Are Brutally Frank 

The letter of the Employers' Association 
of Pittsburgh is such an extraordinary docu
ment that we are printing it in full, as 
follows: 
"To the Secretaries of Correspondent Em-

ployers' Associations, 
"Dear Sir: For yourinformation we de,;ire to 
place before you the action of this associa
tion in reference to the Y. W. C. A. 

"On Jan. 12, l!J21, we issued a bulletin 
to our members drawing their attention to 
the industrial program which had been 
adopted by the Y. W. C. A., and a copy of 
the bulletin was sent you at that time. 

"The local association had just begun a 
campaign for $200,000 when our bulletin 
was issued. As a result of the information 
given our members, the Y. W. C. A. raised 
only $90,000 of its $200,000. 
• "The ladies of the Y. W. C. A. were 
'wrothy' over our action, but we told them 
they could do nothing unless they would 
repudiate the action of their national body 
and promise not to send any of the sums 
they were raising to the national head
quarters, where it would, of course, be used 
in support of the industrial program which 
had been adopted and which we believe to 
be detrimental to our American institutions. 

"Dangerous Attitude" of the Church 
"The dangerous attitude of some of our 

religious and quasi-religious institutions is 
one of the most serious things we have to 
face at the present time. U'nless those of 
our members who are connected with the 
various churches of the country protest in 
vigorous fashion against the radicalism 
which is creeping into our church bodies, 
the result will be extremely grave. Reli
gious bodies c_an hardly expect us to give 
them money for the purpose of manufac
turing weapons with , which to destroy 
industry. . 

"We presume you have seen a copy of 
the February 1st issue of 'Industry,' which 
outlines the radical nature of the literature 
with which the young minds of members of 
the Y. ·w. C. A. are being brought into con
tact through the industrial department of 
that institution. 

"The radical and bolshevik elements in 
the churches seem to be co-operating 
through the federal council of the churches 
of Clirist in America, and many of our 
members are expressing themselves as de
termined to discontinue financial support of 
their respective churches unless they with
draw all moral and financial support from 
the federal council. 

" 'Eternal vigilance is the price of lib
erty,' industrial as well as any other kind_ 

"Yours truly, 
. "The Emplnyc>rs' Association of Pitts

burgh." 
-LABOR. 
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TRENTOK, N. J. AGRBBIIBNT 

MEIIORAJID'UM OP AGREEMENT, made and entered 
into this Pint day of April, 1921. by and between 
the Trenton & Mercer County Traction Corporation. 
its successon and, assigns, party of the first part 
hereinafter called the Company, and Division No. 
540 of Trenton, New Jersey, of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway Employees 
of America, part~ of the second part, hereinafter 
called the Association. 

Sectloa I. 
WITNESSETH 

That the purpose of this Agreement is to provide 
a working understanding between the Company and 
the Association, each through its duly accredited 
representatives, to provide as satisfactory service to 
the public as possible, to provide as good working 
conditions for the members of the Association as 
possible and properly to protect the inte•ests of the 
Company, and with respect to the operation of the 
Railway of the Company, and the relations to exist 
during the term of this Agreement, between the 
Company and the members of the Association, the 
parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 
Section 2. 

Whenever Arbitration is resorted to in a final 
•ettlement of any question, as is provided for in the 
contract betwren the 12_arti('s, the method resorted to 
shall be as follows. The Company shall select one 
arbitrator and the Local Division shall select one 
arbitrator. If either side shall fail to appoint its 
arbitrator within seventy-two (72) hours after arbi
tration has been definitely agreed upon, the party so 
failing ■hall forfeit its case. The two arbitrators 
thus selected shall if possible, select within five days 
after their acceptance of appointment, a third arbi
trator. If the first two arbitrators are unable to 
agree upon a third arbitrator within said five days, 
then the selection of this third arbitrator shall be 
left to the International President of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employees of America, or his nominee, and the 
President of the Trenton and Mercer County Trac
tion Corporation, or his nominee, who acting in con
junction shall name said arbitrator within five days, 
or shall agree upon some other method of arbitra-
tion. -
Sectloa 3. 

When the members of the Association are sum
moned before the Superintendent to answer any 
charge or charges, upon request they shall be given 
the charges in writing and two (2) days iu which to 
answer same, and when any mr-mher of the Associa
tion has been suspended or discharged, and after 
investigation both by the Company, and the Asso
ciation, be found not guilty in the charge preferred 
against him, he shall be reinstated to his former 
position and paid for all time lost from the servic~ 
of this Company. And all charges against members 
of the Association must be made within s,•venty-two 
(72) hours after report of the offence has been re
ceived by the Company. 
Section 4, 

Any man se<•king employment if accepted by the 
Company, shall as soon as practicable, but not later 
than five (5) days secure a permit card from the 
President, and within thirty (30) days thereafter, 
shall become and remain a member in good standing 
of the Association, provided, however, that all em
ployees entering the service will be on probation for 
a period of thirty (30) days, and suitable proficiency 
in the opinion of the head of that department is not 
shown during such time he will be rejected for that 
cause. Any member of the Association suspen9ed 
from the Association, shall be suspended from the 
1ervice of the Company upon written request from 
the President of the Association stating cause for 
IIUSJ)ension. In case the Company feels that the 
permit card ia unjustly withheld from any desirable 
applicant, or that any member of the Association 
is unjustly suspended, the question will be submitted 
to Arbitration upon request of the Company, accord
inir to the method provided for in Section 2. 
Section 5, 

There shall be placed in the Dispatcher's office, 
an open book which shall be a duplicate of the book 
that the Dispatcher carries, showing -the days off 
and dates that the men are marked off. Officers 
and Committeemen having work to do for the Asso
ciation shall have preference over all others eltcept 
n case of death, and in case any- members of the 

Auociation are elected as delegates, or to any office 
11 the Auociation which requires their absence from 
the Company's service, they shall be granted such 

relief, and upon their return shall have their proper 
place in the Company's service. 
Section 6. 

The' Company agrees to furnish free transporta
tion to all its employees in the form of coupon 
passes. This privilege to be subject to reasonable 
regulations. 
Sectioa 7. 

Part 1. Length of service establish~• right to pick 
runs at least twice a year, Sprin11 and Fall. Sign 
ups •ill be held every sixty (60) days. When a 
mark up or sign up takes place, the senior exiras 
shall be m~rked upon all runs vacant through sick
ness of regular men, and shall hold same until their 
return or next sign up. \\"hen the run is a vacancy 
caused by an employee being suspended or dis
chargt•d, the senior extra shall be advanced to the 
ni11ht run, and the senior ni11ht man advanced to tl:,.e 
day run, provided, it shall _he optional ~1th said 
St.·nior men whetht~r they wish to be ass1i;tnf>d to 
~ame. Assignment to take place on Sunday folJ09.•• 
ing vacancy and sh311 holtl good until next sign up. 

Part 2. The Company may make not more than 
ten s,ving runs by combining ten A. M. runs and ten 
P. M. trippers. Each of th,·se swing runs is to make 
at least eight hours platform time. 

On the P. M. extras the early straight men will 
run two nights a week but where l'Xtra men are 
available the extra men arc to be used. 

A Rotary list shall be used for rotating the early 
straiP,ht. men. on this list. 

The earliest late straight men will report t1:n 
minutes before leavin~ time, to make at least six 
A. M. trippers when there is a shortage of extra 
men. 
Section 8, 

Part l. Extra men will rotate in reference to 
work. All runs must be called on time and re_gular 
men must report in person or extras will be ass1gnrd 
to same. A motorman, conductor or operator who 
has been on sick leave must report before 4:30. P. 
M. in order to be assigned to work the follo'Ymg 
day. This same applies to 11 suspended man. \\ hen 
any emplovec·s name is on the bulletin board to see 
the General Mana,ier or his representative at a 
stated time on said bulletin, he must see the Gcn?ral 
Manager or his representative at the office and time 
designated. By failing to do so, he must stand sus
pended without pay until such time as he does 
report. 

Part 2. The Company a~rces to allow any em
ployee a ten-day vacation tn any one year~ sue~ 
vacation to be taken in two five (5) day periods if 
so specified at time vacation lt'ave is askc-d •. No 
more than five (5) men from each side t(! be given 
vacation leave at one time, and no vacations to be 
granted during Fair WN•k. In addition to the a_hov~. 
five (5) men to be markPd off dail}· on each side !f 
they so desire, more to be marked ofJ, however, if 
conditions so allow. No employee will be excused 
from duty during Fair Week. 

Part 3. All extra men must report nt 5 A. M. to 
answer roll call unless excused or marked for work. 
Extra men working until 12:30 A. M. may ·he ex
cused if they so desire by asking the Disp'\tcher or 
someone designated 1,y him before leavmg Car 
House. All extra men not working must report agam 
at 2:15 P. M. Extra men answering the Saturday 
A. M. roll call at Car Barn will be notified by Dis
patcher time to report for noon trippers. Not less 
than twelve (12) crews to be so n(!tified. ~en 
standing first on list to have the opt•on of tak10g 
these trippers, but last twelve (12) crews will make 
the report at time designated by Dispatcher if 
passed up by crews ahead of them. . . 

All extra men answering roll call must rema10 ID 
Dispatcher's Office until they are assigned ~o a run 
or a tripp•r or until all runs have been given out. 

Part 4, In case of elltra man working a regular 
run and the regular man failing to report the next 
day the same extra is entitled to that re11ul11r run. 
In ~ase of an extra man working a hold down who 
has miss~d his run the same rule that n?w. ROV<•fl"!S 
a regular man shah prevail. All men m1ssmg the!r 
runs must report to the starter RS soon as posstb,e 
and work •hatever they are called upon to do for 
th ~a;!aI: Extra men asking off or asking t~ be held 
over, must ask this permission at time roll 11 call~d, 
and in such cases providing they woul,-\ ot~erw15::e 
have received a day's work, they shall forfc1_t their 
pll\ccs, and take their seniority place on hst the 
same as if they bad worked. • 

All extra and regular men; that is. men who have 
runs, when asked to be held over, will take whntcver 
falls to them for that day. . Google• 

, D1g1t1zed by '--
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P~t 6. Motormen, conductors and operators must 
tum in accident reports within twenty-four (24) 
hours after accidents have occurred. 

Part 7. All runs shall be called according to the 
clock in the barn and office, Standard Time to g:ov
ern. A list •hall be hung in the barn and Dis· 
patchers office giving the time that every run is 
called, also the names of the crews and run numbers. 
Each platform man must have a watch in his pos
session when on duty, keeping Standard Time. 

Part 8. A list shall be hung in the barn and 
office at five o'clock designating the men marked 
off and the names of the extra men marked up to 
work for the same. The men marked up for run■ 
shall report when the runs are called in•tead of five 
o'clock roll call. Wh~n the first tripper is called, the 
Dispatcher will hold the first five extra men for work 
to be used in event of regular men not reporting for 
work. FAiling to get regular work they shall be 
given the last five trippers. The men working 
trippers shall take their regular place at next roll 
call, and no man shall lose his place on ■eniority list 
under seven (7) continuous hours. 
· Part 9. Mo~ormen, conductors and overators re 
lieving crews on street shall report at point of relief 
in ample time so as not to delay crews being relieved. 
When regular men are compelled because of a short• 
aire of extras to take an7 other run than their own, 

!t:fr ~1!:!1 r~! ~•Ji~~~~ ~• !!e e!~:!!\:!taft!5lfe"."d to 
Part 10. Motormen, conductors and operators 

workin11 regular runs shall not be compelled to work 
more than one additional trif beyond their time of 
relief by reason of failure o said relief to appear. 
It shall be optional with crews alter completing extra 
trip ·specified, or at least one (I) hour, to withdraw · 
their car from -service by proceeding to Car Barn, 
Motormen, conductOl"s and operators shall not be 
compelled to work extra cars or trippers after com
pleting their day's work unless they so choose, 
except as provided in Section No. 7. This clause 
does not apply to Fair Week. 

Part ll. All motormen shall be furnished with 
stools on all air brake cars, to be used within certain 
zone• agreed upon, and all conductors shall be al, 
lowed to use the rear •eat in car within the same 
cone, and no motorman, conductor or operator shall 
be obliged to run a car without being vestibuled and 
heated, from November 15th until April 1st. Also 
the rooms at which the men report must be properly 
heated during period above specified. 

Part 12. All motormen, conductors and operators 
shall be _paid for entire platform time they work 1 
and _pay 1s made up it must embrace all hours ana 
fractions thereof. made during period. 

Part 13. All employees who tum over to the 
Dispatcher or Night Foreman, lost articles found on 
cars shall secure a written receipt for same and shall 
attach to same a tag giving a description oL the 
article found, also time and place article was found. 
Said tag to have a coupon bearing the same number 
as tag. On pri,sentat1on of this coupon after the 
upiration of sixty (60) days, thF article found shail 
be returned to the parties finding same, if called for, 
unleaa they shall have been returned to the owner. 
When the articles are returned to the owner, receipt 
shall be secured and the tag shall be removed from 
the aame, and report made on back of ta(J, giving 
the owners name, address, and date article was 
returned. The Company is to furnish the tags. 

Part 14. Coat, trousers and cap shall constitute 
a uni£ orm. If vest is worn it must be regular uni
form vect. In uniform inspection, emJ?loyees shall 
have the right to have a representative at such 

, inspections. When questions arise between Com
pany's Inspectors and emP.loyees, the necessity of 
procuring any article or uniform shRll be determined 
by the General Manager. All platform men, con
ductors, operators and motormen will wear blue 
uniforms when on duty after May 1, 1921. 
Sectio:o 9. 

During the term of this Agreement the Company 
will pay the following wage rate Wednesday of each 
week in accordance with the decision of the Board of 
Arbitration dated October 6, 1919 

A. Motormen and conducto~Platform ti.me. 
a. For the first three months of service, 46 

cents per hour. 
b. For the next nine months of ■ervice--48 

cents per hour. 
c. Thereafter--50 cents per hour. 

Operators of one-man cars-Platform time. 
a. For the first three months of service-St 

cents per hour 
b. Per the next nine month■ of ■ervice--Sl 

cents per hour. 
c. Thereafter--SS cent• per hour 

Per Hour 
Railroad Flagmen . .......................... 35. 7 t 
Watch En,rineers at Power House ............ 6S.47i 
Oilers at Power House ...................... 50¢ 
First Firemen at Power House ............... 59.52' 
Second Firemen at Power House ............. 52.081 
Coal Passers at Power House ................ 52.08¢ 
Utility men at Power House ................ 65.47¢ 
Repairmen at Power House ................. 50¢ 
Blacksmith at car shops ..................... SJ.SH 
Armature winders helper at car shops .. : ..... ~0¢ 
Carpenters at car shops ...........•......... 53.57¢ 
Carpenters helper at car shops ............... 50f 
Painters at car shops ....................... 5J.S7¢ 
Painters helpers at car shops ................ 50t 
Controller repairmen at car shops ... ; .. , ..... 50t 
Electricians at car shops ......... , .......... 59.05¢ 
Electricians helpers at car shops ............. Sot 
Pit men at car ahops ...............•........ 52.JRI 
Miscellaneous men at car shops .......... Ji.7 to 50¢ 
Track Greasers ............................. 39.68¢ 
Team Drivers .............. , .............. . 39,68¢ 

B. Minimum wage of six hours platform time 
shall be guaranteed to extra motormen, conductors 
and operators of one man cars for each day that they 
are required to report and do so report. Extra men 
who miss a report on any day shall lose their guar
antee for that day, and shall be paid only for actual 
work performed that day. 

C. No overtime payment shall be made for any 
part of any scheduled run, but time and one-q•1arter 
will be paid !or all platform time in excess o! 
.cheduled runs. 

D. Trainmen shall receive five (S) cents an hour . 
in addition to regular wage rate for such platform 
time as it spent in instructing students in accord
ance with directions of the prop<"r Company officials. 

E. No overtime pay shall be allowed for work 
performed during meal hours. 

F. Nine hour■ shall constitute a day's work !or 
day men in the car barns and shops, and eleven 
hours shall consti•ute a day's work for night men at 
the car barns and shops. Payment shall be made on 
a basis of time and one-quarter time for all work 
car barn and shopmcn arc required to perform 
beyond their regular hours. No overtime beyond 
regular rates shall be allowed for work done during 
holidays. 

G. Employees in car barns and shops' shall be 
paid time and one-quarter time for all work per• 
formed in operation of snow plows _and sweepers. 

H. Eight hours shall constitute a day's work at· 
the power house for men who are employed on three
shift forces None hours shall constitute a day's 
work at the power house for men employed on two
shift or one-shift forces. Time and one-quarter time 
shall be allowed for all work performed at the power 
house by power house men in excess of their regular 
hours. ' 

I. Trainmen operating snow plows and sweepers 
shall receive time and one-quarter time from report
ing time until relieved from duty. 
Sectio:o 10. 

In consideration of the above, the Association 
agrees that its members shall perform their duties 
conscientiously, and u,e their best endeavors to e,o
mote the interelt and welfare of the Company. Tho, 
rulo,9 of the Company, as laid down in their Tule 
book, to which reference is hereby made, are to be 
observed, and any violation of any rule, or of any 
of the ■pecial rule■ published on the bulletin from 
time to time, not conflicting with the provisions of 
this Agreement, shall subject the employees violating 
the aame to either dismassal or discipline according 
to the severity of the case, but the violation by any 
employee of any of the rules governing signal lights 
or car ai11nals, intoxication, or the rule■ regarding 
steam railroad and canal bridge crossing, or the 
dishonesty of any conductor, shall be cause for im
mediate dismissal, provided however, that the cases 
referred to above can be taken up by the Committee 
of the Association in the regular way, for hearing 
and consideration. 
Section 11. 

During the life of this Agreement no members of 
the Local Division No. 540 shall be called out on 
strike unless all the ieonditions appearing in Section 
No. 107 and Section No. 108 of the Constitution and 
General Laws of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employee■ of America. 
shall have been complied with. 
Section 12. 

This Agreement and the provisions thereof shall 
continue in force and be binding without any altera
tion■ or addition■ whatsoever on the respective 
oartie■ until the em_ da)' of >pril, Nin~ Hundred 

D1g1t1zed by\.JrOogie 
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Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIME 

· oad Employees: Your spare time can be 
turned into dollars with a little effort. 

We want a Sales Agent in every locality 
to introduce transparent handle knives and razors. Under 

the handles can be placed the emblems of any Railroad or 
Labor Organization, Secret Society, or Fraternal Order. Also the 

member's full name and address on the other side. Blades, finest steel, 
. handles, handsome as pearl, clear as glass and ur>breaknble. Every knife 

11\!aranteed to be perfect. Every railroad employee will want one as a mark of 
identification. We can also give permanent employment and exclusive control of teT

ritory to those who can give full time in taking orders from the general public. 
Uyou are earning less than $1,500.00 yearly, let us sbow you bow to make more. 

NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

and Twenty- Two, and from year to year thereafter 
unless changed by the parties hereto, 
Section 13, 

Either of the parties desiring a change in an, 
1ection or sections of thi1 Agreement 1hall notify the 
other party in writing of the desired chan11e thirty 
(JO) days prior to the ending of the first period. 
which is the Pint day of April, Nineteen Hundred 
and Twenty-two or any aucceeding year of the same 
date. Under such notice, this Agreement shall be 
opened to conaider the change or changes apecified. 
Section 14. 

The above Association claims that it has jurisdic
tion over all the employees who are included under 
this Agreement. If as a. result of any jurisdictional 
question, any of the employees who are provided for 
in this Agreement are assigned, under authority of 
the American Federation of labor to any othec Auo
ciation, it i1 understood and agreed that the aame 
conditions and wages provided for under this agree
ment, affecting such transferred employee• shall con
tinue in effect during the life of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party of the lint part 
bu hereunto aflil,ed its corporate seal, attested by 
the signature of its General Manager and Secretary 1 
and the said party of the second part has causea 
this Agreement to be signed by its President, Secre
tary and Committee. 
TRENTON AND M1tRCEll COUNTY TRACTION CORP., 

By Edward J. Peartree, 
General Manager 

Attest: 
Edward M. Hunt, 

Secretary, 
Division No. 540 of Trenton, 

New Jersey, of the Amalga
mated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Em
ployees of America. 
Marcas L, Minton, 

Dated April 2, 1921. 

President, 
Alfred R. Rogers 
Fred E. Titus, 
J. M. Galbraith, 
Leland P. Becker, 

-----
SAYS MOONEY WAS "JOBBED" 

San Francisco.-In an affidavit supporting 
Thomas J, Mooney's claim for a new trial, 
Superior Court J ud~e Griffin declares that 
Mooney was wrongtully convicted. Judge 
Griffin presided at the Mooney trial. The 
jurist reaffirms former declarations by him 
that the prosecution's evidence has been 
entirely discredited because of evidence that 
has been discovered since the trial ended. 

"NORTH DAKOTA GOES TO 
THE PEOPLE ' 

THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 
Offers at Par for Public Subscription 

S3,000,000 State Bonds 
REAL ESTATE SERIES, 5¼% 

(For Farm Loan Purposes) 

Interest Payable Semi-annually Tax free 
in North Dakota and exempt from all 
federal taxes. . Denominations, $50, $100, 
$500, $1,000. 

These bonds are secured by first mort
gages on North Dakota farms, lodged with 
the State Treasurer, in an amount equal to 
the par value of this issue. They are 
limited by law to 50 per cent of the ap
praised value of the lands. 

These bonds are a faith and credit obliga
tion of the State of North Dakota and have 
back of them the entire taxing power of the 
state. · 

The 1920 assessed valuation of North 
Dakota private property is Sl,500,000,000. 
The total value of property owned by the 
·state is $80,000,000. Value of farm pro
ducts, 1920, $225,000,000. Bonded indebted
ness, including this issue, less than half of 
one per cent of the assessed valuation. 

Investors should write for full particulars 
to 

THE BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
Bond Department, 

Bismarck, North Dakota. 

Uaio■ 
Label 

Digitized by Google 
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The human race is a monotonous affair. 
The majority labors nearly all its time for 
mere subsistence and is then so distressed 
at having a little bit of liberty yet un
employed that it exerts even ireater effort 
to dispose of it. -ThomaJ Carlyle. 

Ea 
dComfor 

enry of "21vc" - hp-loop back 
edom of mo,ion and conforms r 

nt of rhe body. No strain on 
menrs. The stretch is always , 

"A Full Year's Wear ,n 
Every Pair." They outwear 
two pair of ordinary km<'. 
That's why 11 pays to bu· 
rhem. o rubber 10 r.,r. 
Phosphor Bronze Spnnes eive 
the stretch-they don't rust. 

Asi Your Deowr 

N •• w,, and Endlo 
Su111<nd.n • 75< 

Or. ,rnc d1rtt1 on r<"tt1p1 of pnc~ 
and dc~lc,·, name. I nm, on 
Nu.Ways. None genuine wi1h. 
ou, our Guarani« labc-1 anac:hc-d 

10 buckle. 

,._._y_ 
Men', CartCTS • SOc: 
r-:t- 1•,n.-Ctuktrt.n'• 
Hmr Supponm 25< 

Price Liat of ANoclatioa Sappliea. 
Official Seal .....•..•••••.••••••••.••• $6.~u 
Propoaitiona for memberahip blanka, 

per 100 ••••. - •••••••• - •••••• - •• _ .SO 
Rituala, each ..................... _.... .3 ~ 
Withdrawal carda, each .... _ •• _ • • • • • JJ5 
Traveling carda, each. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .05 
Division financial book, 100 pagea. _ •• 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages.. • • • Z.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages ..... 3.60 
Division financial book. 400 pages._ .. 4.35 
Division financial book. 500 page,_ .. • 5.10 
Division financial book. 600 page■ •• _ • 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each .• _ • . . . . • 2.00 
Constitutions, in Iota of 100 or more, 

per 100. • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.08 
Constitutions, in lots of le11 than 100, 

each ..•...•••...•••••...... _...... .OS 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer ............... _ .•...•... 
Treasurer's receipt book ..•...•....••• 
Association badge■, rolled gold, each . . 
Aasociation badges, solid gold, each
Aaaociation buttons, gold plate, each_ 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each .. 
Aaaociation button,, 1olid gold, each .• 
Emblem cuff button,, per pair .. ..... . 
Emblem tie clasp,, each . ....... - ..•. 
A11ociation charma, each .. ......... _ 
Aasociation lockets, each •••• .,_ •.••••• 
Cuts of official 1eal for use on printed 

.35 

.35 
.so 

1.10 
.30 
.so 

1.10 
1.10 
j0 

1.10 
us 

matter, plain, each .. ...... _ . . . . . . . . .35 
Cuts of official 1eal, with flag deaip _ 2.00 

All ordera mast be accompanied with 
expresa, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No peraonal checks accepted. Otbenriae 

_ sapplie1 will not be forwarded. 

A practicle little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May·be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 

Saves motor
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
Fust." 

May be conven
iently carried in 
pocket when not 

in use. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC. STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Agents Wanted. Sent to any address in the United States prepaid. Price SOc 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St., E. E. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Digitized by Google 
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"Rapid R-d1" Chanae Carrier 
U-t 87 Conduct.on All O,er 
Couatr7 for Twenty Y-.-. 

Saveo voluablo time io rush 
boon. Saviog in ooe coat alone 
mGn tbao paya for out6t. Laat.a 
a life time, aimple io ooostructioo 
and wiU oot get out of order. ' 

Agenla io W081 cities, but 
where oot, will oeod direct to 
coodu<lon, who remit S2.50 
Style No. 1 (or quart.era, dimea, 
nickeb and peon,ea. No. 2-
qua,ten, dimea, oickols. No. 3 
--cauadian quart.en, dimea and 
tin cent.I. • . 

A. F. NELSON, MFGR. 
907 N. Front Street, 
Harrisbur1,_ Pa. 

Agent.I Wanted. 

J. L. LYNCH 
MBMBBR DIV. '41 

MANU.PACTURBR o:r 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
125 W. MADISON ST., 4th l'loot 

'IIADllON TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechheuner 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniform• 

Conscientious ~ Clo<h~Sa-vi"' 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles, Union Made. 
Expressly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men: the materials arc standard 
weight fast•color serge and flannels 
of 11uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2sso 
The conductor'• suits are leather 
trimmed at points of wear. We have 
your size-whc thcr tall, short, slim. 
stout. stub. extra large or regular;
we'II fit you, 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hats Furnishings 

Michigan at Shelby since 1883 

Por Twenty Year• we 
have iHued thia Union 
Stamp for uae under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 

::bia'!1 ~~~e:~:e~:.111:t~\outa 
Diapute■ Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Worlananahip 
Promp Debveriea to Dealer■ and Public 
Peace and Succe1■ to Worker• and Emoloyera 
Prooperity of Shoe Makin1 Communitieo 

Ao loyal union men and women, we. aok Y(1U. to demand oboe• bearin1 the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, Inaole or Lm1n11. 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVBLY, General Prealdent CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treaeurcr 
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TH_E fEOfLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERW BANK 

RESOURCES OVER $~25,000,000 

Twenty-six b_ranches conveniently lo
ca ted bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER "ND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND IIOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

4 "=>" 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE. CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK. CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEWARD 

8ATCt1ELDER, MADE 
UNIFORMS 

- QJ/ALITV !I srvu l'\A!U 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfOR 
A SOV~Ce OF .SATIS.-ACT1Glt 

TO EV/!RV W~A~A.. 
,,_.._lrDMIIN 

WRIT~ #OIL • .,~ .. 

FRED I'\. BATCHELDER CO. 
N NAIIRl$al't A.V/1/4~ 323 W . ..tACKSOl"I BLVa. . aoero,. . CHICAGO 

I 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all-wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
arc put in Bloch Clothes 
of Quality .. Their low 
price docs not in any wav 
mean lesseninir of quality. 
Dollar for· dollar you irct 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suits are 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price tair 
says, you will be surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

1/1</r CJ.Iha ._., 11,, u.,,. 
Z..i,,/, &rtl tf it Is ti,, BJ.di ,,,,,.,'4tl,,. ,.,. c,,,,.., ., 
Q,u/1(1 

You Get Full Value in 
Bloch "Trolley Jim" 

Uniforms 

YOU'LL always be sure to 
loo Ir. "right" if you wear 

a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniform, 
arc made of the best all-wool 
matcrial1. Because oI thi1 and 
their special features of con
struction they arc worn by 
t!Jousands of car mcu the 
coUDtry over. 

/ 
-~e 
~ Bloch 

, Company 

/ Clenland 
Ohio 

The Bloch Company /~~=::. 
Cleveland / 

clnaot .._...,._ 

J:-~=-: 
Tl,, n11,-n I■ tb, crrn,r b 
w,ril, m,r, lho,r Ill siu In• 
dl,ar,s. ]I ra/1 ,,..,., ,1u,,. 
I., for tb,/lttl,tlm, ...,..,,.. 
•JII It In •N "'4il, 

Ohio / 
clucleomaf-re"''TNI-
~ J:a:.:. ..tlll =.o:= I ..... 1ntbalrdall7-'-

/
N•me-•-

Addrc,u... ______ _ 

I-·-···-· 
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PubU.hed monthly by the Amalramated A•aociation of Street and Electric Railwar Employee of AmeriCL 

W. D. Mahon, Preaident, at 260 Ea•t Hirh Street. Detroit, Mich. 
8nbacription price 1.75. 

latered at the Detroit Poat Oflice u Second Claaa Matter. 
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INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSION 
CONVENIBNCED TO 

WAGE-CUTTING 

The big question in employment is wages. 
The concept relative to honest business is 
that capital invested is entitled to a fair 
wage-equal in fairness with the wage 
earner. Under the present system of in
dustry, a savings wage and a profit to 
capital are contemplated. In that all in
dustry is necessarily of a general interest to 
community life the subject of wages of both 
capital and labor is a concern of the public. 

However, the diversity of industries and 
multitudinous industrial groups, except from 
some special condition. leaves the subject of 
relation of the two elements-investment 
and labor-to themselves for fixation and 

adjustment. This means that ordinarily an 
employer and his workmen, or an employing 
corporation and its workmen, normally are 
expected to shape their own relations in 
respect to wages and working conditions. 
The public expects not to intervene, neither 
will it intervene except that some condition 
of serious menace to public interest may 
arise. This serious menace may appear in 
different forms. It may appear m the shape 
of a strike or a lockout, that seriously de
prives 'the people of some convenience or 
necessity. Then the people have the right 
to intervene. It may appear in the way of 
profiteering. Then the people have the right 
to intervene. Any obstruction to the chan
nels of public necessity, no matter how or 
by whom placed, is a concern of the people 
and the people have their collective right 
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Four MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

to intervene and clear away the obstruction. 
It matters not that the people have not 
intervened in many instances and that the 
people have in cases suffered great impair
ment of convenience and material loss and 
still deferred intervention, yet the people 
have the collective right and authority to 
intervene and relieve themselves of the 
obstruction, whatever it may be. Capital 
and labor fully know and understand the 
power and authority of the people. There
fore, neither of these two elements can 
afford to go beyond the breaking point. 
The one in the wrong will hesitate to invite 
intervention of the people, although the 
wrong may often be carried beyond reason
able expectancy of avoiding such inter
vention. 

Thus, in the natural course of events, 
those of the industrial world are commonly 
left to their own solution of whatever prob
lems may arise among them or whatever 
disputes may be provoked within thC'ir 
field. Their affairs are never molested, 
except that they step far enough out to 
provoke active attention of the people. 
Within this realm of n'El.soning, we find our
selves committed to the understanding that 
ordinarily and normally the question of 
wages and working conditions in industry 
and production is _one for the e11:1ployer _and 
emplove upon which to dctermme. \\: hen 
the subject reaches a deadlock, or a line 
where the contentions of the two parties fail 
of reconciliation within their own means of 
determining, then the situation appeals as 
a live issue for the attention of the public. 
Then the pub'.ic steps in with its machinery. 
The machinery .of the public, however, in 
the solution of the question, generally 
moves slowlv and cautiously and oftimes 
refers the su-bject back to the parties with 
suggestions and recommendations, that often 
lead to adjustment with the least disturb
ance and without even ruffling the slightest 
of public indignation. This line of re'.1son
ing brings to us a perspective of the latitude 
to which the parties to industrial contro
versies may go in taking advantage of what
ever opportunity may be at hand, only to 
be restrained by conscience and a sense of 
justice and right. Where this conscience is 
sufficiently seared or benumbed, or the 
sense of right and justice is blind from 
selfish purpose, the extreme within the op
portunity will be taken. 

It cannot be charged that at a time like 
the present industrial_ di:pression,. labor /s 
blind in the sense of JllStlce and nght or 1s 
dulled to excess by greed and selfish rage, 
to the end that it is endeavoring to take 
anv ad\·antagc whatever. It cannot be 
challenged but thrit in this pPrilous pPriod 
labor stands for justice and rh:ht anci labor's 
interest is justly gauged in a spirit of equity 
to all. 

But how about the other fellow? 
Is the srlfish purpose of the employe!' .that 

arbitrarily cuts wagC's gaugecl by a spmt of 
equity? Is he not taking ruthless advantag<> 
to the folkst of thC' opportunity? Some 
employers and managements_ of employln_g 
corporations arc religiously w1thm the spmt 

of equity. They are moving in the line of 
justice and they are upholding the right. 
They are not taking an undue advantage 
of labor and where a dispute arises they are 
showing a willingness to abide by the voice 
of the high court, the voice of the people, 
in fact are willing to associate with their 
disputants in a submission to the will of the 
people. 

On the other hand, there are employers 
and employing managements who are seem
ingly intolerant of any spirit of right or 
equity and are asserting the fullest of the 
opportunity that comes to them through 
this depressing tperiod. They are adding 
burden upon urden in prolonging the 
period and making the suffering more in
tense to the victims of their morbid greed. 

Throughout the period of the war and the 
profiteering period immediately succeeding 
the war, the people endeavored to function 
its machinery to restrain the profiteer, and 
the profiteer functioned to the extreme of 
his latitude, ever evasive and complaining, 
but pursuing to the utmost and with his 
fu!kst vigilcnce his extorting purpose. It 
became a sort of habit with him. He was 
found camouflaging his sphere of action with 
the entrancing pretense of super-pat:-iotism, 
and emkavors now to cover his operations 
with a smoke screen of the so-called "Anwri
can plan,'' within which he hopes to exploit 
labor on the vantage ground of a soup-line 
depression. 

It is true that important markets have 
declined to commerce. Foreign exchange 
has fallen the victim of pernicious exploita
tion and foreign trade has been propor
tionately withheld. Export trade has 
receded one-half and imports have grown 
closer in magnitude to exports. Thus im
ports are increasing and exports are de
creasing. There has been a tremendous 
immediate decrease in the se!ling price of 
farm products. Yet taking the markets of 
February, 1921, as the low ebb, we find 
the wholesale price of farm products to be 
50% higher than immediately preceding the 
war-in other words 50% higher than in 
1914. The wholesale price of foods was 
60% higher; clothing, 106%; fuel and lii::ht
ing, 135%; metal products, 60%; lumber 
and building material, 110%; drugs, 100%; 
house furnishings, 200. And these a.re 
wholesale prices. In the retail markets, 
were r<'tail mc>rchants honorable and offer
ing their products upon the reasonable pre
war profit hasis, we would have retail prices 
of farm products at 55% in advance of the 
pre-war pric<'s: foods, 66%; clothini::, I lfi%; 
fuel and lighting, 150%; metal products, 
c.r,c;t,,; lumlwr and b11i!,iing material. 120%; 
crugs, 110%; house furnishings. 220~: but 
we all know that the retailers and middle
m<'n are not conscientious in carrying the 
prices to the c0nsum~r. and these pcrcent
aJ!eS of increase are far below the retail 
priers paid b~• the consumers. 

There arc multitudes of items of expense 
to wa~e earners in which there has been no 
decrease in price, and in many n<'cessities 
the price is yet increasing. It is true that 
some of these may be regarded as luxuries 
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but many are necessities and all are im
portant in sustaining a democratic standard 
of life. Generally, newspapers and public 
mentors are 200% higher than pre-war 
p:·ices. This is shown in the fact that news
papers generally sold at 1¢ per copy as a 
p,e-war price, are now being sold ft>r 3t. 
School books are in proportion with public 
mentors in increased cost and there has 
been no reduction. Transportation facilities 
necessary to the workman and his family 
have increased 200% to 300'/ 0 , and it is a 
considerable item. Where a wage earner 
and his family in pre-war times paid per 
year possibly from $30 to $40 street car 
fare, he rs now paying at the rate of from 
160 to 1120 per year. Steam railway trans
portation has likewise more than doubled. 
Taxes, insurance, lodge dues, theatres and 
amusements, medical treatment, burial ex
penses and a multiplicity of other items of 
expense in the ordinary home- and family 
life are yet at their highest, with no promise 
of recr-ssion, and in many instances on the 
increase. 

Further, the months of February, March 
and April seemingly marked the bottom 
leval of prices from which practically all 
substances are advancing and the wage 
earner stands confronted, not with the ad
vantage of further declining prices. but with 
the stupendous problem of again ·mee:ing 
the constantly increasing cost of living. Of 
manufact,1Ted products, nothing at its lowest 
receded in cost to the consumer or ultimate 
purchaser b<·low a substantial profit price. 
These facts set forth that the only purpose 
of cutting wages is to incre;,se profits. 

Long months have elapsed from October 
to the present, as a period of non-employ
ment, that has created a competitive army 
of five millions of idle wage earners. That 
this army may not be depleted, the or
ganized open shop employers are using for 
their motto, "11ore work at less wages." 
To carry out this pernicious plan, ,vage 
earners when employed, find that the service 
day has been lengthened that less employes 
may do an excess of work, with a resultant 
excess of production,- to the end that a 
competitive army of idle is left behind for 
the purpose of periodical pressnre in ten
sioning the strangle hold upon the throat of 
labor. The only purpose that can be seen 
is a determined concerted endeavor to 
demoralize and destroy or render less potent 
the organizations of labor and make the 
way of less resistance in the extension of 
the so-called open shop-"American plan." 

Is it not a struggle within democracy to 
estahlish plutocratic control? Does not 
there exist a contention within the industrial 
realm of democracy divergent to the prin
ciples of democratic government? Yet this 
situation actually- exists and_ is permissible 
within democracy. And this situation can 
exist to the point of inflaming popular pro
test. Then it must cease. 

There is no warrant within the realm of 
industry for the fixation of wa:e by dicta
tion of either party to the wage contro
versy. There is no warrant for the working 
of hardship upon either party to a wage 

contest. Yet except that the elements are 
equal, dictation prevails. The incentive of 
the "open shop" is the vantage ground for 
industrial despotism. 

Can it be presumed that a condition of 
depression can be permanently established? 
If not, does the fact not bid for democratic 
consideration of ewployes by the manage
ments of employing corporations? Can it 
be that the obstinacy and despotic spirit 
displayed by merciless wage cutting may be 
forgotten and passed over by wage earners? 
Will not there come a reckoning time? 

The highwayman does not invite a lasting 
respect from his victim. The employe may 
throw up his hands and momentarily allow 
the plucking, but is he likely to r.oon cease 
his spirit to retrieve his loss? Is not the 
merciless wage cutter inviting his victim to 
camp upon his trail? May, not the employ
ing management expect the natural conse
quence? 

An • illustration of ruthless wage cutting, 
seemingly without warrant, and what should 
have appeared to be without profit to the 
wage cutting corporation, recently occurred 
upon the property of a street railray com
pany that a year previous had received an 
increase in the rate of fare for the express 
purpose of paying an increase in the rates 
of wages to its employes, and which in
crease in fare afforded an additional tribute 
to the employing company of some 40% of 
the increase. The management of this 
company evidently took undue advantage 
of the depression and arbitrarily reduced 
the wages in the measure of the previous 
year's increase. There is little doubt but 
that the management expects to hold this 
rate of fare and thereby profit one and one
half millions of dollars by the wage reduc
tion, which it was convenienced to make 
under the depression camouflage. The 
public was not being tortured by an excess 
rate of fare. However, this despotic act is 
at the present time reverting against the 
property in the way of an insistence of a 
reduction in the fares, based upon the fact 
that the company has taken from its em
ployes the increase in wage, for which the 
increase in fare was granted. The prC'sump
tion cannot otherwise be than that the ac
tion of the management of the company in 
reducing the wages concerted with a prr:
arrangement of a group of employers whuse 
purpose was to take advantage of the pres
ent dire depression and ruthlessly cut wages. 

Organized wage earners, who are main
taining and working their organizations to 
the fullness of their purpose, are suffering 
least pending this demoralizing industrial 
depression. 

The impressions made by this wanton and 
merciless advantage that is being taken to 
cut wages, will be invaluable to organized 
labor in time to come. The I ab or 
movement will not be destroved. Its 
methods and principles are too ,,:ell under
stood. Its purpose is too well entrenched 
in popular approval. The advantage taken 
of it at this time will redound to its 
strengthening and its extension. 
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THE LABOR SPY 

BJ SidneJ Boward-In the New Repu~lic 
V. 

. Recruiting and Training 
How the spy is recruited, how he is 

trained and what manner of man he is
these facts are all essential to a complete 
picture of the industrial spy system. 

You will find such an advertisement as 
the following (taken from the New York 
World) in almost any paper during a period 
of labor difficulty: 

•BOILER MAKERS 
MOLDERS 

METAL WORKERS 
AND POLlSHERS 

We want smart, u11-to-date men who are skilled 
in the above mechanical lines to represent us per
mallently a& efficiency workers, but those who make 
applicat1on must be able and willing to absent them
aelves from their home& whenever they are required 
to do 10 because our work eztends all over the 
country. Mechanics who can qualify as tradesmen 
will be taught how to do our work as they go along 
and will receive better pay than they have been 
earning right from the start and will be allowed all 
t1ieir living and travelling expenses as well, thus 
being in a position to save all theiT wages. In re
plyinll' do not Jail to state all your qualifications as 
to how mucn mechanical experience you have, 
whether you are American or foreign born, what 
lianguages you speak beside the languages of this 
c'ountry and he sure to 11ive your phone number, 
if you have one. and your corrt-ct addrt"ss, bt•cause 
you are assured that your application will be con
sidered and answered. 

This is the typical agency advertisement 
for employees. It is invariably to be 
recognized by the assortment of trades, the 
phrase "up-to-date," and the information 
desired on the linguistic ability of the 
applicant. 

A Paterson silk weaver, for the moment 
become an industrial investigator, answered 
a similar advertisement. His experience, 
altho•.1gh not dramatic, nevertheless provides 
an accurate account of the spy recruiting 
system. 

I am a silk worker and a member of the Paterson 
Local of the Amalgamated Textile Workers. 

Durinq the slump season in the spring of 1920, I 
was thrown out of work and decided I would have 
to look for a job elsewhere i( I could. 

One mornini;r in May I snw an arl in th<· New 
York World which read: Wanted experi~nced mrn 
on broad silk and ribbon. State age, experience and 
nationality. 

I wrote to the box indicated and received a reply 
from the Eastern En11ineering and Contracting Com
pany,t 291-295 Broadway, New York City. It en
closed my letter answerin11, the ad and told me to 
hrin~ this letter, as well astthc one from him to me, 
to his office. 

I wc·nt to the address given thr nr,t day. It was 
a fine office with about ten stenographers and looked 
very efficient. I handed both letters to the man at 
the door and found that 'they were glad to give an 
interYiew.' 

While waiting in the outer office l talked with a 
Negro who was also answt·rin't an ad for workrrs. 
His ad called for wood workers and he was a wood 
worker. 

Finally my turn came and I found mvself facing 
a quiet looking business man somewhat kindly in 

apfi:arfon,:{;d over the letters carefullv. Then he 
asked 'Where did you work last?' I told him I had 
worked most of the time in the New England States, 

•This particular advertisemt"nt proved. upon inv"s
ti11ation, to he that of the National Manufacturers' 
Syn<licatr., an alias for the emplo:rment department 
of the Sht>rman Service Inc., which is also known as 
the National Mutual Service Co. 
tReally the Corporations Auxiliary Co. under alias. 

• Did you <'Ver work in Paterson, Passaic or Allen• 
town, Pennsylvania?" 

I replied that I had nc,·er worked in either Passaic, 
New Jersey or Alkntown, Pennsylvania, but that I 
had worked in Paterson . 

'Where did you work last?"' 
I told him. 
l'e St-t"m~d to hf' sizing me up and thinking very 

hard. Then he said: "We want to send you to a 
job to work at your trade. Besides working at your 
trad<' you witl he there to investigate the sentiment 
of the workers toward the emplo}•er, what the}' say 
is unsatisfactory in the shop, thC"ir attitude to\\·ards 
radicalism, Bolshevism and sueh things. You will be 
expected to make n report in writing every night and 
send it to me." 

I asked hiRl how much I would 11et for the job. 
"We will send you into a shop. You will rec:-eiv<' 

the reJ{ulaT wag('S the workers are ~arninR" thPrl". J"p 
sides that you will get fifty dollars a month from tl:e 
office.••• 
ca;:nw~=r~ :~~ 1J:ou send me?" I 

0
askcd, keeping as 

"Either to Paterson or Passaic. Did )'OU ever 
work like this hdore? Do you think you would like 
to try it? Do you think it would suit you>" 

I told him l thought I would try it. 
He then told me to go horn<' and write him a 

sample daily report puttinJi down the hest I could on 
paper what I had done that day. Mail t>is to m,•, 
he said, and from that I will heahle to deter min• wheth<"f 
you will be the one suited to do the work l havr out
lined. As soon as we have reC"eiv~d this rert\rt from 
you we will lc,t l'OU know what we want Ynu to do 
and Whfre we want you to brgin your Wt~rk. 

I promised l would send him a r•port that T>i'1J,t 
which I did. However, I have not yet h<'ard from 
him.t 

It cannot be said that all spies are re
cruited th•ough newspaper advertising. The 
United States Steel Corporation recruits its 
secret service chiefly from the ranks of its 
inspection force, the railroads larr-rly from 
the railroad police. , A worker will often
times find himself tricked to cspional!e 
through a reward which is given him by his 
boss for some little information he has 
given, perhaps unwittingly. A check pre
sented and endorsed by the worker is a 
lever of blackmail for the corporation, which 
can 1 hrcaten an exposure befo,re the union. 
This practice is quite common. · More com
mon rtill is the h,.iherv 0f the union official. 
It is impossible to state to what lcnl'ths 
thi; may go. It is certain that the labor 
movement 'is too often and too rc-asonahlv 
distrustful of its officers. · 

The worke who answered the advertisc-
ment auotcd above was more fortunate than 
the silk worker of Paterson and, without 
becoming a spy, took the complete corre
spondence course of training for the Sher
man Service. The text of this course is verv 
long and extremely uninstrnctive. A man 
might have followed it completelv throueh 
without so much as ,suspectine '. what the 
actual meaning of his work would be. Only 
a few parts are of any intPrest and they 
seem significant only as illustrating the 

•The usual rate of paymPnt is the difference he
twPen a set sum guaranteed hy the a11enc:-y and the 
wages paid to the spy hy the clirnt for tht' work he 
actually does as an ordinanr worker. The orr\inary 
ope.-a tivP is guaranteed $125 a month for service in 
an unskilled trade, 

tTo the credit o( the a11enc>•'s psychological astute
ness be it said that although this worker's first report 
was carefully supervised by the officers of his union, 
the ruse had not, in this instance, any effect what
ever. This is a ruse often employed by labor unions 
to gather rspionage information. Thf' worker, how-• 
ever, havinR' come once into contact with the spy 
system, is not often trusted a(terwards by the union. 
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pains with which the in~ustrial detective 
disguises both aims and methods even to 
his own initiates. 

The preliminary eloquence makes espion
. age seem almost altruistic. 

There is nothing about your relationship with your 
fellow-craftsman which can be considered under
handed or deceitful. Your mission is to aid and as
sist such men and not to spy upon them and try to 
find out somethinir about them or their doings which 
would get them mto disfavor or disrepute with the 
employer. . , 

Your purpose in going among your own class of 
mechanics or fellow workmen in anf line where it 
seems your work can he most effective, is to build 
up the morale of whatever plant you are assigned to, 
to set a good example to the workmen in that plant 
both by your individual actions and your spoken 
words. 

You are given an assignment for the purpose of 
making observations as to the individual and collec
tive habits of the employees, but are certainly not 
assigned to mingle with them for the purpose of 
tattling or spying upon any of them. 
Follows the application blank: 

What are your sentiments toward Socialism? To
ward Bolshevism? Toward Labor Unions? If a 
member of any Labor Union or Socialistic Order, 
r1ive the name atld address. Did, you ever, or do you 
now, hold any office in same? How often do you 
attend meetings? If not now a member, why did 
you leave? Do any of your relatives belong to any 
such organizations? Give relationship and name of 
Order. What is their attitude? What do you be
lieve to be the underlying causes of industnal mis
understanding? What could be done by the em
plover or employees to remedy this? Would you be 
wil(ing to work hard, faithfully, and do more than 
an ordinary day's work to help Americanize or Can
adianize the foreign workers and establish friendly 
relations between employer and employees? 

, Applicant's Signature. 

But, in the instructions to the operative, 
the melodrama again becomes the thing. 
.. As our em :'~V~!; you will be known and called 

REPRESRNrA lVK. • • • • 
You will b~ designated by a number under which 

you will be known to us only and which you will 
employ when signing communications, expense 
accounts, and all other documents excepting tel~-

grA~5-your mission is to be considered confidential 
absolutely you must follow our directions relative 
to divulging your real vocation or business to any 
one. 

The rules and regulations of our organization 
exclude even one's closest friends and families from 
any knowledire as to the ~•tails of any assignments 
a representative may receive. 

All necessary expense on an assignment will be 
advanced by us. · 

When actively engar1ed on an assignment it will 
be your duty to make up and mail in a detailed 
written account for each day, in which you will set 
forth the time you began work, when you discon
tinued, what you actually did, what you saw, and 
what you heard in connection with the particular 
assignment you were engaged on. 

If you are assigned to work in a factory, you will 
be treated the same there as any other worker, and 
you will be placed on the factory payroll in accord
ance with the work which you do there. The 
money which ;rou receive aa salary by the factory 
will be charge to your account. 

In referring to any worker or person give that 
person's name or working number, if you know it, 
otherwise, give a detailed description of him so as to 
aid us in i,!entifyinK him. 

You will receive frequent Instructions from us 
relative to the work you are doing, which instruc
tions you are to mail back to us to11ether with 
envelope in which it was sent you as soon as you 
have carefully read them over and undrrstand what 
t~ey mean. You are not to destroy them or keep 
them on your person over twelve hours. 

You are not, under any circumstances, tn use the 
telephone in con.,ection with this business from the 
town or city in which you may he employed, unless 
it luls qver 50,000 ~eulatiqn, q\he~wiile you ,re t.Q 

proceed to a nearby city or town of reasonable 1ize, 
and at least five miles beyond the out-skirt• of the 
town in which you are employed, • , • , 

Should it be necessary for you to phone frequently, 
, you are not to use the same telephone atation, and 

at no time are you to talk over an open ph°'1e, and 
if out of town, you are to have charges revened. 
Do not give the name of the organization. 

In mailing your daily communications to us, you 
are to take care that no one observes you and that 
the postoffice clerks do not see the specific letter 
which you yourself deposit in the mails. 

The rules and regulations of our or11anization for
bid you to make known to "any one' your connec
tion either with us or in this business, unless under 
specific directions from any official of the organiza-

tio8;.r ~ sie~ ~ carrying on our work frequently re
quires ttat many representatives, unknown to. each 
other, are en11aged in the same factory at the same 
time. Therefore, you are not to a~proach or apeak 
to any of them regarding your business, should you 
know them to be representatives, unless specifically 
directe<l, to do so by your official. YOU MUST NOT 
INDICATE THAT YdU KNOW WHO THEY ARK, NEITHER 
MUST THEY INDICATE THAT THEY ARB AWARE OP WHO 
YOU ARE, The best way to do is to ignore them 
entirely. DO NOT VIOLATE THIS RULE AT ANY TIME. 

The employer, to whose plant we ■end you, and 
who pays us to represent him, 'ia known as the client. 
You must never communicate with the client, even 
if his identity is known to you, unlen definitely 
instructed to do so by your officials. 

Act naturally, employ commo• sense with relation 
to anything you do, and live strictly in accordance 
with your apparent earnin~s. You would not show 
much common sense in claiming to he a worker and 
yet live at a good hotel and spend money freely. 
SUCH ACTIONS WOULD ATTRACT ATTENTION AT ONCE 
AND WOULD RUIN YOUR CHANCES OJ' MAKINO YOUR 

woG~~ !u;;:~i~~\,la~e ihe 0 si:me as any other worker 
would, but be sure and get a room for yourself. Do 
not share it with others, as the presence of an out
sider would materially interfere with the writin11 of 
your confidential communications, and the making 
up of your expense accounts.• 

It is not their (The . , . Company's) deaire to pro
mote either unionism or non .. unionism, but it is their 
purpose ·to create and maintain an open-mindedness 
among the working classes relative . to the relauon
ahip between capital and labor • 

In all this secrecy there is exactlr one 
mention of any policy on labor unionism. 

Nothing, it would seem, makes the coq
scious position of the industrial detective so 
clear as this disguise of his bu,siness to the 
very men he is seekin2: to employ and to 
train. It· is more comp1ete than his disguise 
of method from the prospective client. 

One axiom of recruiting may be estab
lished. Whatever the method, the ba~is 
must be corruption. The most useful qual
ity the industrial detective has to offer in 
his personnel must necessarily be dishonesty. 

We quote from the testimony of Tobias 
Butler given during the same Philadelphia 
hearings from which we have gleaned so 
much al·eady: 

Th~y told their clients they e=loyed skilled repre
srntatives which it took them months to educate, 

*Summary of instructions to an ~rative of the 
Corporations Auxiliary Company: Try at all times 
to find out who is a member of a labor organization. 
Report same at once in your daily report, Be a good 
mixer. Mingle with the fellows 1n the noon hour, in 
the factorv and in the street car. Try to find out 
how they 'feel, if they are di11atisfied or il they are 
satisfied with their jobs. Try to find out if they 
urge other fellows to join their organization. Be 
alwnys on your guard. Do not display too much 
money, hut don't be a miser. Be willing to spend 
a few cents for a drink if it. will make a man talk. 
In the organization where f.Ou are a member, try to 
get as popular as you possibly can. Try to hold as 
many and as high offices as you can. Try always 
to keep in close touch with other officers of your 
or!(anization, in particular ,with the business airents, 
-Affidavit of Philip Schaeffer, one time operat1ve qi 
t.h.e Coreoratiql)ll A,uxjl_i~ry CoJ!iV&JIYo• ole 
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Eight MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

whereas as a matter of fact, th"Y took th,-se indi
viduals irom the stree-t, put them in men ·s plants and 
charged them full rate of service. Many of them 
were found to be loafers and to commit crimes while 
assigned to operations. 

This would seem to deny the course of 
training. It is the record of an tmergency; 
the same witness continues: 

In the Philadelphia Cigar Manufacturer's job I had 
to pick nineteen men off the street through advertise
ments in the newspapers out of a total of twenty-two 
who went on the operation. . . . The A. D. Kirsch
baum operation was on at the time and we couldn't 
get repre cntatives for that. We were getting them 
through advertisements in the newspapers. There 
were supposrd to be twenty well trainod men and 
out of the twenty we could get only four. 

A damaging description of the spy not 
easily to be denied. We shall look more 
closely yet into the character of 1he men 
who do the actual work of this business. 

(To be continued) 

AN UNPREJUDICED JUDICIAL 
OPINION 

Although applied to the Toledo Street 
Railway wage controversy, the following 
letters very well apply J?enerally. In 
Toledo, the employinJ? manaJ?ement wa~ tak
ing advantage• of the present industrial panic 
to force wage reduc ions. The Toledo 
management is not very different from many 
oth r treet railway managements that are 
u ing this peri, d of enforced unemployment 
to exploit labor. 

Neither can Justic, John M. Ki111ts be 
accused of bi,s in b<·half of labor. But his 
ktt• rs show that he has taken advrn· ai;:e 
of his experience with the Toledo Street 
Railway problem, as it has frequen ly come 
before him in the way of fare cont oversies 
and injunction proceedings, to observe the 
economic effect of employment. In this, he 
has necessarily discovered to himself the 
type of men nece sary to the succes~ful 
o·peration of street cars. He is of a judicially 
trained mind, of vast experience and ad
vanced understanding of 'he affairs of both 
men and property. All this should make 
h;s opinions fore. fut and of unusual in
fluence. 

In Toledo, the street ailway men have 
heretofore enjoyed a varation of two weeks 
each year with pay. This year, the manage
ment wa · not nly insi tent upon a vicious 
wage eduction, but appeared determined to 
eliminate the tw··-weeks' vacation provision 
f om the agreement. To this, Justice Killits 
specia11y refers in his letters and urges the 
retention of this benefit to the employes. A 
point in his letter to President Coates that 
should serve the interest of employing 
Companie~ reads: 

"A sati ficd and interested employe who 
intends to earn his waj!'es through devoted 
service is worth a rood deal more, do11ar for 
do11ar, than one who serves reluctantly be
cause requir d to accept what he thinks is 
an inadt"quate return." 

Justice Killits' letter' to Messrs. Milner, 
Truesdale and Coates are as follows: 

"W. L. MilnE"r, Esq., Toledo, Ohio. 
"Dear Mr. Milner: I have been away al
most continually since you returm;d ;i.nd 

have not had the pleasure to congratulate 
you on the fact. 

"I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter 
to Mr. Coates on a subject on which I feel 
very deeply. 

"The city of Toledo cannot afford to 
stand by a tramaction which will have the 
effect to discourage the street car men from 
the admirable attitude which they have 
hitherto maintained. They have been con
servative and a conserving force for the good 
of the entire community all through the 
street car agitation, and by all means they 
should not be rewarded now with a settle
ment which appeals to them to be unjust. 

"In that respect we should understand 
that the wage scale proposed, which they 
may be forced to accept, is ten cents an 
hour less than the present adjusted rate in 
either Cleveland or Detroit. My letter to 
Mr. Coates will sugi;:est to you what seems 
to me to be the vital question. The boys 
have appreciated the vacation allowance. 
Surely the city can stand the four per cent 
increase in wage expense which a receiving 
of that privilege would entail. 

"\\ ith personal regards, I am, sincerely 
yours, (signed) JoHN M. KILLITS, Judge." 

"Toledo, Ohlo, June 5, 1921. 
"Mr. Frank R. Coates, Esq., President 

Community Traction Company, Toledo, 
Ohio. 
"Dear Mr. Coates: I have watched with 

a good deal of interest your negotiations 
with the platform men respecting terms and 
conditions of employment.· You know that 
I have been in position to understand and 
appreciat with you the loyalty of these 
men, not only to their employer, but to the 
best interest of the city. As an organization 
and as individuals, they have exemplified a 
very high type of citizenship under some 
very tryin circumstances, and in my own 
relations with the street car question, I had 
come to depend upon them. 

"I hope, therefore, that the final adjust
ment of the employment question may be 
such as to leave the best of feeling on their 
part. One calculated to preserve the morale 
of the men and their interest in good s;erv
ice. It seems to me that it \\'ill be money 
well spent and in fact money saved in the 
end to concede some things to them which 
involve additional direct expense but which 
are inclined to encourage such service from 
time as that many incidental and indirect 
expenses will be saved. Concretely, this 
means that a satisfied and interested em
ploye who intends to earn his wages through 
devoted service is worth a good deal more, 
dollar for dollar, than one who serves re
luctantly because required to accept what 
he thinks is an inadeqate return. 

"In this view it seems to me that the 
Company can well afford to grant, and t~e 
community which ultimately pavs the bill 
can well afford to pay the expense indicent 
to restoring to ~he boys _that w~ich t~ey 
have prized so highly, their vacation pnv1-
lege. I presume, roughly, this would di
rectly add about four per cent to the plat
form expense. In the· long run it seems to 
me that it wQu]d . mean n6thintt-..,-\l_ ft1,. even 
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if it did, the community could well afford 
to stand the reflection of this expense in 
increased fare, because of the undoubted 
fact that at the controller and at the door 
would be men with increased sense of re
sponsibility for good service. 

"I do not think it is an adequate answer 
to this proposition that so to do would be 
to set a precedent which would be awkward 
in other places where traction interests are 
nominally in the same hands as here. There 
would be no real precedent for the reason 
that, after all, practically here it is the 
community, the citizens of Toledo, rather 
than the Company, whose real interests are 
involved. 

"With personal regards, I am sincerely 
yours, (signed) JOHN M. KILITS, District 
Judge." 

"Henry C. Truesdale, Esq., Chairman Board 
of Street Railway Control, Toledo, Ohio. 
"Dear Mr Truesdale: For the information 
of yourself and fellow members of your 
Board, I take the liberty of enclosing here
with copies of letters by me today written 
to Messrs. Coates and Milner. 

"Sincerelr yours, (Signed) JOHN M. 
KILLITS.' 

BOW TO BRING PRICES DOWN 

Here's a thought for retailers in com
munities where prices have been main
tained at unduly high levels: Is there not 
a possibility, even a probability, that if a 
sufficiently large number of consumers in a 
community become convinced that they are 
not receiving a fair deal from their local 
retail merchants, they will get together and 
form co-operative stores? In a great many 
towns in Britain, for exa·mple, quite a per
centage of the retail trade goes to co-operat
ing stores, and this competition is keenly 
felt by other merchants. Co-operating 
stores have not made more headway here 
because less attention has been paid to 
rigid economy in the spending of wages. 
Why? Because the need of weighing care
fully every penny of expenditure has not 
been so intense tn this wealthier country. 
Let housekeepers become sufficiently aroused 
against retailers, however, and the growth 
of co-operative stores will become inevitable. 
Whatever is unfair cannot and does not 
last.-Forbes Magazine. 

PULLMAN CO. DEll'EATED IN OPEN 
SHOP CONTEST 

Chicago, June 21.-The Pulman company 
lost its OP.en shop fight before the United 
States nulroad board Tuesdar when the 
board upheld the contention o union lead
ers that the company had not obeyed "the 
letter and spirit" of the transportation act 
when it conferred with its employes in mass 
meetings. 

The board threw out the company's peti
tion for a cut in the wages of its shop em
ployes and instructed it to go back and 
meet the "duly elected representatives" of 
the employes. 

WHERE GOVERNMENT INCOME GOES 

Dr. E. B. Rosa of the United States 
Bureau of Standards has made an analysis , 
of the disposition of the government's in
come of 15,715,329,260 last year. 

Distributed by percentages the money 
was disbursed in this way, according to the 
estimate: 

Per 
Cent. 

1. Obligations ansmg from recent and 
previous wars ............. : ..... 67.8 

2. Cuban military expenditures, 
army and navy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.0 

3. Primary government functions...... 3.2 
4. Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.0 
5. Research, education and develop-

ment........................... 1.0 
Total . . . . .................... 100.0 

Item 1 amounted to 13,855,482,585, and 
included S0,550,000,000 for railroad deficits 
and advances growing out of Federal 
control, only loans for the 1300,000,000 
revolving fund being recoverable; Sl,076,-
000,000 for interest on the public debt; 
1685,842,000 for the Shipping Board, and 
smaller sums for pensions, insurance, 
European relief and the payments of dis
charge bonuses to service men. 

The disbursements under these headings 
almost equaled the income and excess profits 
taxes. Current military and naval expendi
tures absorbed almost all of what remained. 
Item 3, 4 and 5 absorbed only 7.2 per cent 
of income. In other words, but fot wars 
and the present war-making establishments 
the government would cost only 7.2 per 
cent of present outlay, according to this 
estimate.-The Index. 

DO YOU TAXE CHANCES? 

Here is a case: 
The local Secretary of a fraternal insur

ance society suspends a member-that is, 
reports to the head office that the member 
has dropped out. 

Within a few days or weeks or months 
death overtakes the suspended member. 

Right away the erstwhile beneficiary 
rushes around to the local Secretary to 
"pay up," or see if "Something can't be 
done." Did you ever know it to fail? 

It seems so easy to "do- something." 
The local Secretary, according to the laws 

of nearly all states, is the society's agent. 
Could he not make a statement that the 
member had been suspended through an 
error?-that he had really paid his assess
ments and should not have been suspended? 
-that the fault was with the Secretary, who 
"forgot to send it in?" Could not that be 
done? 

Sure, it could be done. 
Many Secretaries have done it. 
And some of them are in the peniten

tiary• 
It is just as much of a crime to beat a 

fraternal insurance society out of money as 
it is to wrap a piece of lead pipe around a 
man's neck m a dark alley and take his roll. 

-if-he Kabllgram. 
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The Printers' Union has the right solution 
of the labor problem and is winning on the 
fight for the 44-hour week. 

There is room for the members of the 
Amalgamated Association to do much in the 
way of extending employment by insisting 
upon a six day week. It would extend em
ployment more than 10% and to a consid
erable degree solve the extra list question. 
The Wheeling Local is now seeking to 
establish the six day week. 

There were 515 delegates seated· in the 
A. F. of L. convention that convened in 
Denver, June 13. Convention reports show 
that the membership has not declined in 
numbers since the last meeting. This shows 
that the "American Plan" of union smashing 
is less effective than its sponsers predicted. 
Union men are more gradually employed 
than non-union workers. 

~ 
Corresponden h will please address all com
m unications for publication to R. L. 
REEVES. Editor. 
Subscriptions payable to W. D. Mah 

President. 
SUBSCRIPTION 

Per Annum, $.75. Single Copy, 10 cen 

ASSOCIATION 
Article■ of Constitution 

Section I. The objects of this Association shall be 
to organize Division Auociations. 

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high plane 
of intelligence, efficiency and olrill; to encourage 
the formation m Division associations of Sick Benefit 
Funds; to establish schools of instruction and exami
nation for imparting a practical knowledge of modern 
and improved method, and systems of transportation 
and trade matters generally; to encourage the aettle
ment of all disputes between employer and employes 
by arbitration; to secure employment and adeq.,ate 
pay for our work; to reduce the .hours of daily labor 
and by all legal and prop,;r means to elevate our 
moral, intellectual and 1oc1al condition. 

Unsigned communication, cannot be published. 
Names of correspondents will not appear with their 
products unless by special _permission of the corre
spondent. Matter for pubhcation should be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and should be writ
ten on one aide of the paper. 

~2S 

organized, there are found the great number 
of .idle job seekers who are the subjects of 
souphouse and bread line charity. 

What part can labor take in the process 
of equalizing opportunity except by shorten
ing the service day and week? This means 
is within the reach of labor. The man who 
works seven days per week of 9 to 12 hours 
per day is doing very little in the way of 
the solution of the labor problem. He may, 
for the time being, have an abundance. It 
may be temporarily profitable. But he is a 
unite in the process of those that profit by 

'a forced army of unemployed. It is very 
sure to come back to him at the beck of the 
exploiter of labor. 

Between March l and December 31 of 
this year is the time of the expiring of 
262 Division Association agreements. On 
June 15. 151 of these agreements had 
been renewed with the employing com-

The element that is feeling the present panics. In ni:arly all of these agree-
industrial depression most seriously is the ments, the wage rates were the only changes 
unorganized. Reports to the American Fed- made. Thirty· of the 151, were arbitrated. 
eration of Labor convention in Denver show Wage rates, in most cases, was the only sub
that for the most part, members of or- ject submitted for arbitration. Of the 262 
ganized labor are working. This is due to agreements, 111 are either pending settle
the fact that men organized, can have much ments or have not yet expired. Of these 
to say of the distribution of the possibilities 111, 45 are pending in the conference stage, 
of employment. It shows that were labor Several Locals are engaged in arbitration 
all organized, there would be no soup houses proceedings. Several expire July 1 and 
in our large cities, as there are today .• 1,.others at later dates in the year. Several 
Where, and in such crafts as labor is least •agreements run into next year. This sum-
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mary does not include several agreements 
that were made and renewed between J anu
ary and March 1 of this year. 

Reports are coming in to the General 
Office showing that the Atlanta Convention 
of the Amalgamated Association to be· held 
in September will be one of the largest in 
the history of the Association. Many locals 
have already held their delegate elections. 

The arbitration board having before it the 
wage fixing upon the New York Railway 
properties has rendered an award granting a 
7 cents per hour reduction. The new rate!. 
on Rochester, Syracuse and Utica city lines 
are fixed at 49¢ per hour for first 3 months 
men, 51¢ for the next 9 months and 53 
cents to those of one year of service, with 
2¢ per hour additional to interurban lines. 
Overtime is retained at one-half time 
additional. 

Among the largest reductions in wages 
that have been sustained by any of the 
Divisions of the Amalgamated Association 
was that which came to the locals of the 
Michigan United Railways of Jackson, 
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Albion, Lansing, 
Holland and Saginaw, Mich. These locals 
were confronted i,vith a demand by the 
Company for a reduction of 20 cents per 
hour on city lines and 22 cents upon the 
interurban lines. This meant a return to 
the 1919 wage rates. The Joint Board com
prising delegates from the six locals, and of 
which President Jno. C. Muste of the Hol
land Local is Chairman, Fred Currier of the 
Kalamazoo Local is Vice chairman and 
President James Merrill of the Battle Creek 
Local is Secretary, took this proposition 
back to the six locals where it was rejected. 
Suspension of service was evident, as the 
Company had refused arbitration. At this 
juncture, the Chamber of Commerce of 
Jackson took a hand in the controversy and 
demanded a continuence of conferences. 
The result was that the wage offer of the 
Company was worked up to an additional 
4¢ per hour for city two-man cars and 6¢ 
for interurban and one-man cars. The Co. 
had prepared for a strike by engaging some 
100 strike breakers who were on the ground 
at Kalamazoo and other points, with more 
to follow. The original determination of the 
Company was to refuse to continue agree
ment relations, but this attitude was 
changed and the agreements, with the final 
wage offer- was accepted by the Joint Board 
for another year. The shop men of Holland 
were also protected against any further re• 
duction in wages. Due to the financial con
dition of the M. U. R., it is believed that 
the settlement was the best possible to ob
tain. The work' of the Joint Board was 
approved by the locals. The lease of the 
M. U. R. property had been ~urrendered by 
the Michigan Railways and the stock has 
become valuless. First mortgage bonds of 
the property can be had for less than half 
par value. Such was the condition that 
confronted the locals. The settlement is 
commendable and the Board is entitled to 
congratulations. 

CONVENTION CALL 

To the Divisions of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and ,Electric Railway 
Employes of America-Greeting: 

BROTHERS: 
In compliance with the Constitution and 

General Laws of our Association, I take this 
means of notifying you that the Seventeenth 
Convention of our Association will convene 
on Monday morning, September 12, 1921, 
at 10 o'clock, at Auditorium-Armory, Cor
ner Courtland and Gilmer Streets, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Basis of Representation 
The basis of representation and rules 

regulating the election of delegates to the 
Convention will be found in the following 
sections of the General Constitution, which 
read: 

"Section 8. The basis of representation to the 
Convent10n shall be one delegate for each Local 
Division having three hundred (.lUO) members or 
less, and one dclc.·gate for each ad<lltiona1 three 
hundred (JOO) memLcrs or major fraction thereof 
that. are in good standing in the Local Division for 
the month of June prcc,•ding the Convention. (In 
order that the Divis10ns may understand correctly 
the basis of rcprest.:ot.tt10n as above given, the int('r
pretation of the section is as foUows: A Division 
having a membership of 451 members would be 
entitled to two dclcg-atcs and so on. the ISi IJt•ing 
a major fraction of 300. If there Wt'n.• .J49 tnt'ml,crs 
they woulrl only be entitled to one delegate.) 

Section 9. The election of delegates must be held 
at least four weeks _previous to the Convention. A 
member, to be cligil,le as a delcg:ate, must have- be(•n 
a member in continuous good standing of his Local 
Division the two years next prf•te<ling the day of 
election except wht·n the Local Division has not h('en 
in existence for that length of time, in which case 
the Local Division will elect its delegates from 
amongst its members. 

Section 10. Any member in good standing at the 
time of election who, by being voluntarily employed 
outside of his or her Division or the International 
Association and thus bein~ prevented from being in 
active service, is not elig-ible as a delegate to a Con
vention of this Association. 

(This section provides against those who are not 
in actual service or who are not working for the 
Association, but it does not prevent the Division 
electing any members. who are in the service of 
either the Division or the Intt.·rnational Association 
to a dclcgatcship. For instance, Busin('SS AKents, 
Sccretarit•s, Prt>sidents and International Officers who 
are in the service of the Local or International art' 
eligible and can be elected as delegates if the Divi• 
sion so decides.) 

Section 11. Each delegate shall establish his claim 
to a seat by credentials signed by the President and 
R. S. of the Local Division he represents, with the 
seal of said Local Division attached. 

Section 12. Each delegate shall be entitled to but 
one v~te, no proxy votes being allowed. 

Section 13. The mileage and legitimate expt>nSC'S 
for delegates shall be borne by the Local Division 
they represent. 

Section 14. Delegates shall not be entitled to ll 
seat in the Convention unless all taxes and assess
ments of their Division have been paid in full. 

Section 15. The Division Associations shall send 
names of their respective delegates and alternates· 
elected to the general office of the A. A. of S. and 
E. R. E. of A. at least two weeks previous to the 
date of the Convention. Credentials shall he given 
each dclef(atc elected, signed by the President and 
Secretary and the seal of the Division attached 
thereto. 

Blank credentials will be forwarded from 
the General Office to the Local Divisions. 
As soon as yo have elected your dclcgatc-s, 
the Secretary will filJ out these credentials in 
accordance with the instructions on the 
credentials and return the duplic te to the 
General Office, giving the regular credentials, 
duly signed and sealed, to .. the delegates 
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elected. In case the delegates elected should 
not attend, alternates should be elect d and 
the credentials . ransferred to the alternates 
who will take the regular delegates' place. In 
case of d1:kgatl's I.Jl·ing unable to attend or 
alternates appointed to fill their places, 
after notice has been sent to the Office, you 
must immediately notify the General Office 
of this change. 

Headquarters and Hotels 
The headquarters will be at the Ansley 

Hotel. There are a number of other hotels 
with prices ranging from One Dollar ($1.00) 
a day up, and I would advise that the dele
gates desiring hotel accommodations write 
to the Secretary of the Local Division for 
information and for reservations. The Sec
retary is W. D. Etheredge, Labor Temple, 
112 Trinity Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

Delegates are requested to make their 
hotel arrangements and reach an under
standing on prices at the time of registering 
in order to prevent any mi;undc standing. 

Railroad Arrangemen s 
Application has been made to the various 

steam railroad associations for special rates 
and arrangements havs: already been made 
with the Southeast, rn Passenger Association 
and the Trunk Line Association for reduced 
rates. 

The Southeastern Passenger Association 
reaches territory as follows: St. Louis, 
Mo., Il1inois, Indiana and Southeas ern ter
ritory which includes stations on lines of 
Issuing Carriers in Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Virginia and West Virginia, including the 
gateway points, i. e., New Orleans, La.; 
Baton Rouge, La.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Helena, 
Ark.; !\lemphis, Tenn.; Cairo, lll.; Evans
ville, Ind.; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Washing
ton, D. C. 

The Trunk Line Association covers the 
following territory: New York State (east 
of and including Buffalo and Salmanca), 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania (east of Erie, Oil 
City and Pittsburgh), Delaware, Maryland, 
District of Columbia, Virginia and West 
Virginia (east of Wheeling, Parkersburg and 
Kenova). 

We are still trying to have the other asso
ciations grant reductions, but it is doubtful 
whether any further concessions can be 
secured. 

Delegates in purchasing their tickets will 
purchase them going to Atlanta and secure 
a certificate at the time they purchase the 
ticket. The reduction will be made in their 
return fare coming back. 

Tickets will be on sale in the Southeastern 
Passenger Association territory from Sep
tember 8th up to he 14th and will be 
validated at Atlanta from the 17th to 19th. 
Tickets in the Trunk Line Association terri
tory will be on ,ale from September 6th up 
to the 12th and will be validated at Atlanta 
from the 17th to the 19th. 
i:. Friends going along are entitled to the 
same privilc-gcs as delegates and should pur
chase their ticket the same as the delegates 
do, getting their certificates when making 
purchase. 

fl: Delegates in territories not covered by the 
reduced fare should consult their ticket 
agents for excursion or other rates and in 
all cases get their certificates when purchas
ing the tickets. 

Special Arrangements 
Arrangements for delegates covering points 

north and west of Cincinnati are being made 
to have a special train made up at Cincin
nati, Ohio, leaving that city on Friday 
Evening, September 9th, via Southern Rail
way System. This train will stop at Chat
tanooga on the 10th for the delegates to 
visit the Battlefields of Chickamauga, 
Lookout Mountain and other points of 
interest. The train will then leave Chatta
nooga at about 5 P. M. and reach Atlanta 
about 10 o'clock the same evening. 

Delegates desiring to go upon this special 
train from different district will notify and 
make arrangements as follows: 

Delegates in and about Chicago desiring 
to take the special train will notify and 
make their reservations through William 
Taber, 328-338 South Ashland Boulevard, 
Chicago, Ill. Those leaving Detroit and 
points thereabouts will notify 0. L. Mahon 
at the General Office, 260 East High Street, 
Detroit, Mich. Those desiring to leave 
Buffalo and points in the east will notify 
and make their arrangements through 
Clarence Conroy, Business Agent of the 
Buffalo Division, at 330 Brisbane Building. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Those leaving Cleveland 
and points in that vicinity will make their 
reservations through Wm. Rea, Secretary 
of the Cleveland Division, at 606 Finance 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio. Those leaving 
Cincinnati and points in that vicinity will 
make their reservations through Abe L. 
Spradling, Secretary of the Cincinnati Divi
sion, at 1005 Second National Bank Build
ing, Cincinnati, Ohio. Those leaving Pitts
burgh and points in the east will make their 
reservations through P. J. McGrath, Secre
tary of the Pittsburgh Division, at Labor 
Temple, Pittsburgh, Pa. Those leaving St. 
Louis, Mo. can make their arrangements 
through J. P. O'Connor, Secretary of the 
St. Louis Division, at 2228 Olive St., St. 
Louis, !\lo. 

Delegates should make their arrangements 
early so that there will be no misunder
standing. 

Efforts will be made to have special cars 
leaving all of these points outside of Cin
cinnati in the morning so as to reach Cin
cinnati in time to connect with the special 
train which will leave that city between 9 
and 10 o'clock in the evening, reaching 
Chattanooga the following morning. 

It has been impossible to get any rates 
from the Canadian Railroad Associations 
and Canadian delegates can make their 
arrangements from the General Office in 
Detroit, if they desire. 

Upon receipt, Secretar·es must read this 
Call to the first meetings of their Divisions, 
and as soon as you have elected your dele
gates, notify the Gener:il Office, giving the 
correct names and addresses of the same, so 
that the credentials can be forwarded for 
them 
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Necessity of Attending 
The condition now confronting our Organ

ization is one that calls for each and every 
Division to be interested and to oe repre
sented in this Convention by properly elec
ting delegates, for, without doubt, · his is 
the most important Convention,. ever held 
by this Association and calls fot" our mem
bership everywhere to be interested and 
represented. 

Appealing to you to appreciate the situa
tion and to be represented by your full 
quota of delegates, I remain 

Fraternally yours, W. D. MAHON, 
International President. 

General Headquarters, 
Det oit, Mich., June 6. 

BENEFITS OF ORGANIZATION 

The Rev. George S. Lackland of Denver 
may not be wholly justified in declaring 
that "as a result of the beneficient efforts of 
the American Federation of Labor the life 
of the average worker has been lengthened 
from 38 to 48 years." · A good deal of this 
remarkable improvement of workers' health 
and lengthening of their lives must be 
attributed to the progress of medical 
science and the general improvement of 
social conditions. Nevertheless organized 
labor has had its useful share in contribut
ing to the result. 

The same clergyman is on firmer ground 
when he points out that "three-quarters of 
the children who died in America last year 
died in the homes of workers toiling under 
open shop conditions and the grand 'Ameri
can plan' of which we hear so much today." 

It is a fact of history, in America and in 
every other industrial country, that work
men have never made much progress in 
health .and longevity for themselves and 
their families except through organization. 
By far the greater part of the improvement 
in wages, hours and working conditions has 
been forced by the unions directly or is 
indirectly traceable to their efforts. 

These are facts that must not be forgotten 
at a time when, as a result of union labor 
mistakes and abuses, so great an effort is 
being made to discredit the principle of 
unionism. If the unions were destroyed, the 
good in them would be lost along with the 
evil; and from the standpoint of human 
rights and the welfare of society in general, 
not to mention the interests of the workmen 
the good far surpasses the evil. 

-Battle Creek MooI}. 

The Union Cigar workers of Tampa, 
Florida who fought in protest of the open 
shop employers who locked them out for 
some ten months have formed a cigar com
pany of their own known as the Tampa 
Cigar Company, Inc. The stock of this 
company is owned by members of organized 
labor. This company will manufacture high 
grade cigars. . Some of the brands they are 
manufacturing, are the Selectos, the Per
fectos and the Blunts. These cigars can be 
ohtained hy the box by addressing the 
Tampa Cigar Company, Inc., Tampa, Fla. 

GLEANED FROM LATE REPORT3 OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

' International President W. D. Mahon, 
aside from directing the general affairs of 
the association and who was at Cincinnati, 
Ohio in the early part of May, reports a 
renewal of agreement for Division No. 627, 
which embraces wage rates of 4,>t per hour 
for 1st 3 months service men, 48t per hour 
for the next 9 months of service, and 50¢ 
per hour thereafter, with time and one-half 
for overtime. Rates were decreased 9¢ per 
hour. Following his trip to Cincinnati, the 
International President visited New York 
and Albany upon the Albany-Troy situation. 
He reports that there is some reason to 
expect an early settlement of that situation. 
He visited Rochester, N. Y. where he ad
vised upon the wage arbitration that is 
proceeding in the interest of the members 
of Divisions Nos. 282, Rochester, 580, 
Syracuse, and 582, Utica, N. Y., the mem
bers of which are employed by the New 
York State Railways. June 15, the Inter
national President was in attendance at 
the American Federation of Labor Conven
tion being held in Denver, Colo., as a dele
gate representing the Amalgamated Associa
tion. Associate delegates are: President 
Wm. Quinlan, Division No. 241, Chicago; 
former Business Agent Garrett Burns, 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; President 
Edw. A. Raleigh, Division No. 448, Spring
field, Mass., and President Wm. Mylan, 
Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, who in the absence of the Inter
national President is in charge of the Gen
eral Office, assisted the M. 0. employes of 
Detroit in organizing as a brancrl of Divi
sion No. 26. In this work he was in advise
ment with President W. D. 1fahon and 
officers of the Detroit Local. He visited 
Toledo, Ohio, upon agreement work where 
negotiations were under the direction of G. 
E. B. !\!ember Ed.w. McMorrow. Early in 
June he was dispatched to E. St. Louis, Ill., 
where he associated with International Vice
President Frank O'Shea in advisement upon 
the arbitrati6n proceedings in the interest of 
Division No. 125, Belleville and E. St. 
Louis. After the arbitration board had 
been constructed the arbitrator of the ap
pointment of the employing company re
tired from the board. The presiding arbi
trator, however, proceeded with the two 
remaining members upon the board and at 
the first hearing a restraining order was 
served, directing the arbitrator and officers 
of the Local and their attorney, Mr. Chas. 
Marrow to appear before Federal Justice 
English to show cause why they should not 
be enjoined from proceeding with the 
arbitration. Vice-President Fitzgerald also 
assisted with Vice-President O'Shea in ad
visement upon the wa~e agreement pro
cedure in the interest of Division No. 788, 
St. Louis, Mo. From St. Louis he pro
ceeded to Columbus, Ohio, where Division 
No. 817 was involved in an effort to obtain 
a renewal of agreement. 
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tion he advised with Vice-President A. E. 
Jones and the case was pending, per his 
last report. He visited Wheeling, W. Va., 
where Division No. 103 was threatened with 
being involved in a wage dispute of the en
gineers and firemen employed upon the 
\\'heeling Electric and Lighting system. 
Division No. 103 had arbitrated the wage 
rates to prevail for the ensuing year. 
Through the intervention of Vice-President 
Fitzgerald, and President Charles Bartle
baugh, of Di\'ision i',;o. 103, who is President 
of the \\ heeling Trades and Labor Council, 
the dispute was brought to arbitration and 
the situation was relieved. June 16 Vice
President Fitzgerald was at the General 
Office in the absence of the International 
President. 

Third International Vicl•-President P. J. 
O'Brien, in .May, assisted Division No. 751\, 
Norton, !\lass., upon a dispute arising over 
the dismissal of a member of the Local. He 
report<'d the wage award upon the Bay 
State Railways, involving the members of 
Divisions Nos. 174, Fall Rh·cr, 23:i, Brock
ton, and other Locals employed upon the 
propcrtv as having been handl•d down l\Iay 
14. The case was tri«:'d b«:'fore the State 
Board of 'Arbitration. The award grants a 
reduction of ii per hour in wages. At the 
close of his last report, June 8, Vice-Presi
dent O'Brien had under his advisement 
wage agreement controversies involving 
Division l':o. 690, Fitchburg, Mass., 496 
Pittsfield, and 600 Waltham, Mass. At 
Pittsfield the company has offered new '!\'age 
rates with a 6¢ per hour reduction or is 
willing to leave the wage rates to be fixed 
upon the same percentage of reduction as 
may result in the wage settlement involving 
the Locals upon the Connecticut Consoli
dated properties, Division No. 281, New 
Haven, and others. 

Fifth International Vice-President Wm. 
P. Jennings reports that upon the \\'innipeg 
~ituation involving the memhC'rs of Division 
No. !19 anci a rival organization known as 
the 0. B. U., the company rrfused to deal 
with reprPsentativcs of the rival organiza
tion. This organization ahandonC'd its, 
representative character and its leaders 
calkd a general meeting of the employes at 
which thl'Y recommended that the em
ployes l'ntcr an agreement with the com
pany as a group unidentified with organiza
tion. This course was adopted hy the 0. 
B. U. mcmbcr~hip absolving themselves 
frnm i<lentit v and an agreement was ob
tained, holding the wage rates of .50\!! to 
<lOt pC'r hour, the offer made by the com
pany to the rcprespntatives of Division 99. 
Later, Vice-Pr<•si,h-nt J rnnings was dis
patclwd to Sault Ste. !\I aric, Ont. where 
he assist!'d Divi,ion No. 8,;o in negotiating 
a continuance of the present rates of wages 
to Oct. 1. 

Sr\·C'nth International \·ice-President Geo. 
A. Dean reports upon the Eureka, Ca'!lf. 
lockout situation, (Di\'ision No.• 800), that 
negotiations are pending for the purchase of 

the Rumbolt Transit Co., by the city of 
Eureka. A purchase price has been agreed 
upon, which is to be submitted to a vote 
of the people, under date of June 21. The 
presumption is that if this vote is favorable 
to the purchase of the property the city 
will take the property over and operate it 
after that ·date. 

Ninth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea is in charge of the arbitration of 
wages in the interest of Division No. 125, 
Belleville and E. St. Louis, m. An arbi
tration board was regularly created in this 
case, a report upon which appears in an
other column of this issue. Per the last 
report of Vice-President O'Shea, of June 12, 
the trial of the case was suspended to await 
the action of the court before whom the 
injunction proceedings is being held. He 
was also assisting Division No. 788, St. Lo is. 
in negotiating for a continuance of the present 
wage rates in the interest of the members 
of that Local. He also has under his ad
visement the wage subject involving mem
bers of Divisions Nos. 236, Alton, 805, E. 
St. Louis and 915, Granite City, lll. 

Eleventh International Vice-President Al
bert E. Jones reports that the ZanC'sville 
strike situation involving members of Divi
sion 781 is still pending. An effort to 
adjust this situation resulted in an offer on 
the part of the employing company to in
crease its previous wage offer to 47t per 
hour. The Local is holding out for the 
present wage rate of 52t per hour. There 
is some reason to expect an early settle
ment of this situation. Vice-President Jones 
assisted Division No. 738, Hamilton, Ohio, 
upon arbitration work. The Local and em
ploying company had submitted for arbi
tration a proposed wage increase of St per 
hour. This case was completed and an 
award was handed down May 17. The 
award reduces wages to interurban men 3i 
per hour and to city men 51! per hour. At 
the close of his last report, June 11, Vice
Presiclent Jones had unrler his advisemc-nt 
the wage <:ontroversies of Division No. 817, 
Columlius, and Division No. 9114, Dayt,on, 
Ohio. At Dayton the company is seeking 
to establish new wage rates of 4li, 43t and 
45i per hour. 

Twelfth International Vice - President 
James Largay, at last report, was at Elyria, 
Ohio, assisting Division No. 380, upon a 
wage settlement. The Cleveland and South
western Company had agreed with the Local 
to accept the award of arbitration in the 
c-asc of the Cleveland, Painesville and 
Eastern wa~e dispute, as the wages to pre
vail upon the Southwestern lines. Arbitra
tors on the C. P. & . E. property were: 
Mr. Curry of Cleveland, for the compan\•; 
Mr. Spaulding, of Painesville. fnr the 
Painesville Branch of Division No. 268, and 
Mr. S. D. Hutchins, of Columbus, as the 
third man. The award granted in this case 
would effect a wage scale lower than that 
which had been offered by the Cleveland 
and Southwestern company to the members 
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of Division No. 380. The result was that 
further negotiations brought from the com
pany a proposition of establishing the 1919 
wage scale, which was accepted by the 
Local. At Meadville, Pa., Vice-President 
Lariay assisted Division No; 197 in nego
tiating a new wage scale ranging from 38¢ 
to 50¢ per hour, with one and one-fourth 
time for overtime, except Saturdays, when 
overtime is to be paid at one and one-half 
time. The rates established are: 38¢ for 

· first year men, 42¢ for the second year, 46¢ 
for the third rear, and 50¢ per hour there
after. He assisted the New York Railways 
Locals at Rochester, N. Y. in arbitration 
and at the close of his last teport, June 12, 
he had under his advisement wage settle
ments at Erie, Pa., in the interest of 
Division No. 568, and Newark, N. Y., in 
the interest of Division No. 887. At Erie 
the arbitration board comprises Messrs.• 
John R. Haughney, for the Local, Mr. H. 
L. Moore, for the company, and Rabbi 
Max C. Currick, <;hairman. The arbitrator 
chosen by Division No. 887, Newark, N. Y. 
is Mr. J. C. McLaughlin. 

Thirteenth International Vice-President J. 
B. Wiley, at Sioux City, Iowa, succeeded m 
having a wage reduction in the interest of 
Division No. 779 deferred pending settle
ment. The settlement is involving • the 
question of fare. He later visited Dubuque, 
Iowa, but on his arrival found that the com
pany had reduced wages 15¢ per hour to ... 
members of Division No. 329. At Daven
port, Iowa, he succeeded in effecting a wage 
settlement in the interest of members of 
Division No. 312, Davenport, and 313, 

·Rock Island, Ill. He also obtained tHe 
re-instatement of President Rodgers of 
Division No. 312, whose case had been 
pending for several weeks. New wage 
rates established to the Davenport, Iowa, 
Rock Island and Moline, Ill., members are: 
Interurban and one-man car rates, 45c per 
hour for 1st 6 months service, 50~ to those 
of the second six months of service, and 
thereover 55¢ per hour. For two-man car 
city service, 40¢ per hour for the 1st 6 
months, 45¢ per hour for the 2nd 6 months, 
and 60¢ per hour to those of one or more 
years of service. In each case time and 
one-half is paid for overtime. The 9 hour 
service day was established. The rates were 
reduced on two-man city cars, 20¢ per hour, 
and 15¢ per hour to all others. 

G. E. B. Chairman James B. Lawson, 
who had charge of the renewal of the wage 
agreement in the interest of Division No. 
70¼, Little Rock, Ark., where the wage 
rates were submitted for arbitration, re
ports that the arbitration closed June 8, 
and at the close of his report of June 11, 
the award was pending. At that time 
Chairman Lawson had arrived at Gulfport, 
Miss., where be was giving his attention to 
the affairs of Division No. 927. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, who 
was detailed to assist Division No. 697, 
Toledo, Ohio, upon agreement work, and 

' 

where he found a most peculiarly difficult 
problem, in his final report states that a 
renewal of agreement was obtained by the 
acceptance of 10¢ per hour reduction in the 
wage rates. The new rates are 45¢ per hour 
for 1st 3 months service men, 47¢ per hour 
for the next 9 months, and thereover 50¢ 
per hour. The rates were accepted by a 
referendum vote of the membership. The 
situation in Toledo was embarrassed by a 
division of the property ownership, which 
brings the city street railway lines, in a 
measure, under supervision of the city under 
a service-at-cost plan of operation. 

' G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair re-
ports that in Montreal there has obtained 
an understanding by which the present 
wages and working conditions of Division 
No. 790 will continue under an indetermin
ate arrangement. At St. John, N. B. Board 
Member Sinclair found the members of 
Division No. 663 threatened with individual 
contracts, a one-man car controversy, and a 
reduction of 11 ¢ per hour in wages. The 
Company was taking a hostile attitude in 
the newspapers towards the employes. After 
unavailing conferences the Local petitioned 
for a federal conciliation board under the 
Dominion Industrial Disputes Act. At the 
close of his last report, June 18, Board 
Member Sinclair was assistmg the Local in 
presenting the situation to the Conciliation 
Board. The company had refused to unite 
in this procedure. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, reports that 
upon the Akron and Canton situation in
volving members of Divisions Nos. 98, 
Akron, 696 and 702 Canton, and the A. B. 
C. Branch of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio, the subject of wages is now in sub
mission for arbitration. The arbitrator 
chosen by the Association is Judge Craw
ford, of Columbiana County, and by the 
company, Mr. Curry, of Cleveland. As 
third arbitrator, Governor Davis appointed 
a Mr. Harmon of Cleveland. At E. Liver
pool, Board Member Shea found Division 
No. 52 involved in a dispute relative to 
the construction of Jtn arbitration board. 
The subject for arbitration was wages. The 
agreement provides that the company and 
Local shall each select a member and the 
County Judge shall appoint three members 
to constitute an arbitration board of five 
members. Of those appointed by the 
County Judge was a Mr. Blake, a publisher 
to which the company's attorney had ob
jected, and on account of said objection. Mr. 
Blake had signified his willingness to resign. 
This, however, was overcome and the arbi
tration board was organized. From this 
situation Board Member Shea was dis
patched to Youngstown, Ohio, where he 
assisted Divisions Nos. 89, Newcastle, and 
176, Sharon, Pa., 114 and 272 Youngstown, 
379, Niles, and 654, Hubbard, Ohio upon 
agreement work. The Locals were threat
ened with a reduction in wages. The 
mayors of the various municipalities inter
vened. Board Member Shea reports that a 
settlement was ultimately effected, fixing 
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wage rates for the first 3 months at 48t, the 
next 9 months, 51 t, and thereafter, 56t per 
hour, with overtime at time and one-half; 
freight service, time and one-sixth, and one
man cars 5t per hour additional. This was 
a reduction of 12; per hour. Brother Shea 
associated with International Vice-President 
A. E. Jones, upon a situation where Division 
No. 8Ii, Columbus, Ohio, was involved in an 
agreement controversy. He held meetings of 
the Local and the Local Executive Board and 
reports the Local to be in good working 
condition. At the close of his last report, 
June 12, he was at Akron assistinl! the N. 
0. T. Locals upon their wage arbitration 
and also assisted the Akron Local in an 
adjustment of grievances. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan reports 
a successful settlement of the wage con
troversy involving the members of Division 
No. 416, Peoria, 111. The old working agree
ment was renewed with new rates of 50t per 
hour for 1st yea, service men, 53t for the 
second year, and 55t per hour thereafter, 
with 5t per hour additional for overtime. 
Wage rates were reduced 3t per hour to 
first and second year service men, and 4t 
per hour to those of two or more years of 
service. Board Member Colgan visited 
Champaign where he as~isted Division No. 
832 upon a grievance developing over the 
dismissal of one of the members. At 
Lincoln, Ill., he advised with Division No. 
894 upon the prospect of a reduction in 
wages. The property at Lincoln is owned 
and operated by the city. The city council 
had before it the readjustment of wages of 
municipal employes. The result of inter
vention in behalf of the street railway men 
·was that the pr<>sent rates of wages are to 
remain as heretofore. Aside from the ad
visement of Board Member Colgan the 
Local had the assistance of the Lincoln 
Central Body, which Brother Colgan highly 
commends. The wage rates are to remain 
at Sl00 per month for trainmen, Sl20 per 
month for barnmen, and S3 per day for 
trackmen. Board 1\-lember Colgan later 
visited Ottawa, Ill., where he advised with 
Division No. 916, upon the affairs of that 
Local. He visited Decatur, Ill., where 
Division No. 859 is involved in negotiating 
a new wage agreement. At Danville the 
same situation concerns Division No. 772. 
At his last report June 11, Board Member 
Colgan was at Danville, with the wage sub
ject of both Danville and Decatur Locals 
pending and in conference stage. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, since 
last reported, continues in charge of the 
Albany-Troy strike situation, upon which he 
reports some encouragement for an early 
settlement. Board Member Reardon visited 
Glens Falls and Saratoga, in the interest of 
Divisions Nos. 304 and 560. These Locals 
are endeavoring to obtain a renewal of 
agreement with a continuance of the present 
wages. At Schenectady he assisted Division 
No. 576 upon wage agreement work. The 
agreement to continue for another year has 
been agreed upon, except wage rates, which 

have been submitted for arbitration. The 
arbitrator chosen in this case by the Local 
is Mr. L. E. Gerrity. The company has 
chosen Mr. T. C. Cherry. The case is in 
the stage of selectini a third arbitrator. 
At Rochester, N. Y. Board Member Rear
don assisted .Divisions Nos. 282, Rochester, 
580, Syracuse, and 582, Utica, N. Y. upon 
arbitration proceedings. The wage provision 
and some other features of the joint agree
ment are subjects of arbitration. Under 
date of June 11 Board Member Reardon 
reports from Rochester, N. Y. that this 
case is pending an award, hearings having 
been completed. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, reports 
upon the Butte, Mont. situation invoking 
Division No. 381, that in so far as the 
members of the Amalgamated Local are 
concerned wage rates have been agreed 
upon. The subject in contention was the 
matter of reducing shop and trackmen from 
rates of $.5.50 per day. to S4.75 per day. 
These employes are members of a separate 
organization and he reports a disposition 
on the part of these workers to agree upon 
the day wage rate of $4.75 per day, which 
will likely avert any involvment of the 
members of Division 381. From this situa
tion he was dispatched to Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, to assist Division No. 638, in nego
tiating a new wage agreement. Upon his 
arrival at Cedar Rapids, he found that the 
members had bec-n working undc-r protest 
on a 20t per hour reduction, having been 
reduced from 60f to 40t per hour, for the 
maximum. Further negotiations brought a 
settlement upon rates of 45c per hour for 
ist 3 months service men, 46c for the 
second 3 months, 48t for the second 6 
months and 50t per hour thereafter. This 
is a straight reduction of l0t per hour. 
From Cedar Rapids Board Member Burt 
was dispatched to La Crosse, Wis. to assist 
Division No. 519, upon wage agreement 
work. This situation, however, has been 
deferred through the company petitioning 
the city for a lOf fare rate and the privilege 
of installing one-man cars upon the line now 
being operated by two-man cars. The city 
council has denied the privilege of extending 
the use of the one-man car to the two-man 
car line and has required an audit of the 
books and accounts of the company to de
termine upon the question of fare. It is 
reported that present rates of wages will 
not be disturbed until the contention be
tween the company and city relative to the 
fare question has reached some favorable 
aspect. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, who is 
assisting the Locals upon the Connecticut 
Consolidated Railways in negotiating a new 
agreement, reports that various Locals in
volved through thejr joint advisory board 
drafted an agreement, which was approved 
and submitted to the employing company. 
Negotiations upon this proposed agreement 
brought a proposition from the company for 
a reduction of 15% in wages, which was 
submitted to a referendum vote of the 

~igitized by Google 
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Locals and rejected, At a later conference 
the company made a new proposition of a• 
reduction of 10% which, per Board Member 
Welch's last report was being submitted to 
a second referendum. In the event that this 
is rejected the wage dispute, per agreement 
of the company, will be submitted for arbi
tration. The company in each instance has 
offered the Locals the alternative of arbitra
tion. Pending his work in the interest of 
the Locals upon the Conn. Consolidated, 
Board Member Welch was dispatched to 
Danbury, Conn., where he advised with 
Division No. 269, upon a grievance result- ' 
ant from the dismissal of the President of 
the Local. He is charged with permitting 
his son to ride upon free transportation sup
plied to employes. This is being denied. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-Divisions Nos. 132 and 
755, Troy, and 148 and 803, Albany, N. Y. 
report continuing their suspension of work 
that occurred Jan. 2\l. This suspension has 
now extended over five months of time and 
has taken rank as one of the long con
tinued, active stru~gles that have very re- ~ 

motely occurred within the history of the 
Amalgamated Association. The strike situa
tion is seemingly being prosecuted with 
equal intensity as at the beginning. Not 
only has it cost the company thousands of 
dollars, but hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. The company has from the first per
sistently endea,•ored to operate cars. It has 
paid strike breakers to the extent of the 
operating of some 40 or 50 cars continu
ously, without any return. A conservative 
estimate of the cost of this contest to the 
employing company is $250,000, to say 
nothing of the profit the company would 
have enjoyed pending the 5 months period 
bad the suspension of its experienced em
ployes not occurred. There has also been a 
constant depreciation of property that 
would not have resulted had there been no 
suspension of service. All of this loss could 
have been avoided by fair arbitration. The 
situation continues under the direction of 
G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon. 

Eureka, Calif.-Division No. 800 was 
locked out by the employing management 
March 19. The situation has developed to 
a point where a price has been fixed upon 
the property, which was voted upon by the 
electors oi the city June 21. The result of 
this vote has not been reported to the 
General Office, but it is presumptive that 
it carried. In that case it is expected that 
the members of Division No. 800 will be 
returned to work. The Local is being as
sisted by the Eureka Trades Council and 
International Vice-President Geo. A. Dean. 

Dalton, 'Pa.-Division No. 489, suspended 
work April 19. On that date the members 
refused to accept a 12½% reduction in 
wages. The management of this company 
hu not attempted to operate cars since. 
At this time an early resumption of work is 
espected. The situation is under the im-

mediate direction of Association Organizer 
Lawrence Hart, so far as the interest of the 
members is concerned. 

Zanesville, Ohio-Division No. 781, the 
members of which suspended work May 1 
in protest of an arbitrary reduction of 10¢ 
per hour in wages reports that the company 
has modified its original offer, not, however, 
in a measure acceptable to the members. 
There is some expectancy of an early settle
ment of this situation. The Local is being 
assisted by Vice-President Albert E. Jones. 

A CONVENIENCE OF THE 
ONE-MAN CAR 

A one-man car was held up and the 
operator robbed of $35 in Bay City, Mich., 
the night of June 19. The robberY. took 
place at the end of the line while the 
operator was alone, and in the act of re
versing his trolley. 

------
The brewery, flour, cereal, and soft-drink 

workers union reports that the Premier 
Malt Products Company of Decatur, Ill., 
produces union made .goods. The products 
of this firm are known as "Blue Ribbon 
Malt Extract" or "White Banner Malt 
Extract." 

I 

Are foreign markets necessary to avoid 
starving American children? ls not such an 
argument nearly on a par with that of re
ducing wages to promote employment and 
develope home consumption? 

Disbursements from the Death, Disabilit7, and 
Old Age .Benefit Fund during the month o May, 
1921, were made to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

DBATH BBNBFITS 
James Ransom Austin, beneficiary, death 

claim of Rhodes D. Austin, deceased, late· 
member of Division l',o. 623, .Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause, Accident-Rupture of Lung 
and Liver caused by being crushed be-
tween two street cars .................... $250.00 

Mrs. Edmund Robinson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edmund Robinson, deceased, late 
member of Division l',o. 537, Holyoke, 

· Mass.; cause! Menin11itis ................. i00.00 
W. H. Cottrcl , financial secretary of Div. 

No. 101, for beneficiary, death claim of 
Edward Eaton, deceased, late member of 
Div. No·. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Ada Held, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wm. Held, deceased, late member of Div. 

_. No. 4.55. Portsmouth. Ohioi casue. Chronic 
Interstitial Nephritis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Annie Maroney, beneficiary, death 
claim of ;ames Maroney, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 246. Salem, .Mass. 
ca11Se Operation for Cancer of the Bowel .. 500.00 

Mrs. Afphonsine Guillette, administratrix of 
estate of deceased, for beneficiary. death 
claim of Eugene F. Guillette, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Providence, 
R. 1:.i cause, Suicide by illuminating gas ... 700.00 

Mrs. l<ose Baillargeon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Ernest Baillargeon. deceased, late· 
member of Division No. 6111, Providence, 
R. I,;. cause, Chronic Myocarditis ......... 700.00 

Mrs. \..onrada Clark, beneficiary, death 
Claim of Albert T. Clark. deeHsed, late 
member of Division No. 113, Toronto. 
Ont.;_,cause, Pleuro-Pneumonia ..... , ...... 250.00 

Mrs. willis A. Tilton, beneficiary, death 
claim of Willia A. Tilton, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 261; Lawrence, 
Mass.; cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis. 800.00 

Patrick Barrett, administrator of estate of 
deceased, for beneficiary, death· claim of 
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Maurice Barrett, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis ..................... 800.00 

Mary Tobiason, guardian for minor child, 
the beneficiary, death claim of Fred H. 
Puesz, deceased, late member o! Di vision 
No. 241 1 Chicago, Ill.; cause, Chronic 
Myocard1ti1 .........•................... 800.00 

Mr■. Brid,iet McCoy beneficiary, death 
claim of Daniel J. kelly, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chica~o, 
111.; cause, Blood Poisoning and Menin
gitis from injuries caused by a bullet fired 
by self, suicide, ............•............ 600.00 

Mrs. Anna Keeley, beneficiary, death claim 
of James Keeley, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Valvular Heart Disease ........•......... 800.00 

Mrs. L. Dannenber,i, beneficiary, death 
claim of L. Dannenberg. deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Carcinoma of Stomach. . . . . . . . . S00.00 

Mrs. Frank Crone, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frank Crone, cjeceased, late member of 
of Division No. 148, Albany, N. Y.; cause, 
Gangrene of the lungs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.!)0 

Mrs. Gerhard Bruggeman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Gerhard Bruggeman, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 779, Sioux 
City, Iowa; cause, Cancer of the Liver. . . . 7 S.00 

Mrs. Florence Chills, beneficiary, death 
claim of Clarence A. Chills, deceased, late 
member of Division No, 360, Alliance, 
Ohio; cause, Accident-Injuries received in 
collision of street cars--Fracture of Pelvis, 
rupture of bladder and other injuries ..... 400.00 

Mrs. Anna Barkley, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frank Barkley, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, lll.; cause, 
Peritonitis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Pearl Haberman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis F. Haberman, deceased, 
late member of Division No. SS, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis. I 50.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Divi-
sion No. 101, for beneficiary, death claim 
of George Ellis, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

M,s. E. Forest, beneficiary, death claim of 
E. Forest, deceased, late member of Divi~ 
sion No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; cause, 
Tuberculosis.· ..•..... · .................... 250.00 

Mrs. Alex. Campbell, beneficiary, death claim 
of Alex. Campbell, de<;eased, late member 

, of Division No. 26(!, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage .............. 800.00 

Mrs. Wm. Heinsz, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wm. Heinsz, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause. 
Mitra! Regurgitation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Gus. J. Bienvenu, financial secretary of 
Division No. 194, for btncficiaries, death 
claim of Jack Mercier, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. f94; New Orleans, 
La,L cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ....... 1S0.00 

Mrs. t'atrick Ryan, beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick Ryan, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 788 1 St. Louis, Mo,; 
cause, General Peritonitis..... . . . . IS0.00 

Patrick J, Ryan, beneficiary, death claim of 
James E, Ryan, deceased, late member of 
bivision No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... 2S0.00 

Mrs. Lilla J. Lombard, beneficiary, death 
claim of William H. Lombard, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 22, Wor-
cester, Mass.; cause, Tubercular Kidney ... -S00.00 

Lucinda Thurston, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles H. Thurston, deceaseci, late 
meml:-er of Division No. 600, '\Valtham. 
Mass.; cause, Phthisis Pulmonalis...... 800.00 

Mrs. Tessie L. Gleaton, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Gafford Gleaton, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 5i1, Augusta. 
Ga.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia and Pleurisy. 250.00 

Josephine Jorgensen, beneficiary, death claim 
of Grover Jorgensen, deceased. late me,n
ber of Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal.; 
cause, Endocarditis ................. , , , .. 400.00 

Nellie Routliffe, beneficiary, death claim of 
James Routliffe, deceased, late member of 
bivision No. 591, Hull. Quebec; cause, 
Typhoid Fever. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. James R. Martin, beneficiary, death 
daim of James R. Martin, deceased, late 

member of Division No. 702, Canton, 
Ohio; cause, Cerebral· Hemorrhage ....... . 

Mary A. Kerrigan. administratrix of estate 
of deceased. for beneficiaries, death claim 
of James E. Gartland, deceased, late mem
ber of Division ?-,;o. 589, Boston, ~fass.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Ernst 0. M. Fehrnstrom, financial secretary
treasurer of Division No. 589, for bene
ficiary, death claim of Anthony E. 
McCabe, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 589, Boston, ~lass.; cause, 
Pneumonia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mrs. Johnnie Ford, beneficiaq·, death claim 
of Poss \Varner. deceased. late membt"'r of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia complicated with Acute 
Nephritis ............................ . 

Mrs. Irene Doolan, beneficiary, death claim 
of Samuel E. Doolan, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 543, Columhus, Ohio; 
cnusf", Chronic l\-iyocarditis and Arterio-
Sclerosis ....................... . 

Sarah Catherine Cnllendine, beneficiary, 
death claim of John H<·nry Caltandine, 
deceased, late member of Di,~ision XO. 682, 
Fort \\raync, Ind.; cause, Pulmonary 
Tubcrc\1l0sis ............................ . 

Lewis Parker, financial srcretary of Division 
:-.:o. 741, for beneficiary, death clnim of 
Walter Parker, dcceascci, late mcmbe, of 
Division No. 741, London, Ont.; cause, 
Pernicious Anaemia ............ , ........ . 

Frnce E. Parker, beneficiary, death claim of 
F. Parker, deceased, late member of DiYi
sion 1\'o. 113, Toronto, Ont.; caus.c,, Sui
cide--cutting jugular vein and bleeding 
to death ............................... . 

Mrs. G. W. Smith, beneficiary, death claim 
of Clyde F. Gorrell, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 212, Burlington, Iowa; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......... . 

BrirlKet M. McAlinden, beneficiary, death 
claim of Daniel J. McAlinden, dcceas,-d, 
late member of Division No. 589, Bnston, 
.?v1ass.: cause, Acdrlent-crushed between 
two street cars, cat1sing Fractured Pelvis 
and Lacerated Viscus ................... . 

Mary Fitzpatrick, power of attorney for 
beneficiarn·s,· denth claim of Michael Fitz
p~trick. dt:censed, late m('mber of Divisinn 
No. 241, Chieago, Ill.; cause, Pyclo 
Nephrosis Cystitis ...................... . 

Mrs. Elizabeth Weygand, beneficiary, death 
claim of James D. Weygand, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill; cause, Cholelithiosis Cholecystitis sup
purative and general peritonitis .... 

Mrs. Henry Johnson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henr}· Johnson, dec<"asC'd, late 
mcmher of Division No. 148, Albany,. N. 
Y.; cause\, Acute Cardiac Paralysis ....... . 

Mrs. Marr tti1q:inlbottom, beneficiary, death 
claim o '\"\.1i)ham Higginlbottom, deccas<'d, 
late member of Division No. 132, Troy, 
N. Y.; cause, Heart Trouble--Myocarditis .. 

Jesse Schuyler, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 874; for funeral expenses, death 
claim of Lon Thornton, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 874, Tulsa, Okla.; 
cause, Angina Pectoris (Heart Disease) .... 

Blanch~ W. Holland, beneficiary, death 
claim of James T. Holland, deceased, late 
member of Division No. S89, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Chronic Appendicitis and 
Acute General Peritonitis .. , ............. . 

Eva B. Wells, beneficiary, death claim of 
Fred L. Wells, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash.; cause, 
Myocardial Degeneration, Asthma and 
Broncl10- Pneumonia ........... . 

John J. McCarthy, financial secretary of 
Division No. 240, for beneficiary, death 
claim of John B. Hickey, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 240, Chelsea, 
Mass.; cause, Apoplexy ................. . 

Mrs. J. A. Wagner, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward J. ·Coyle, deceased, late mem
ber of Divis10n No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Mrs. A. Bilherz, beneficiary, death claim of 
A. Bilherz, deceased, late member of Divi
sion ~o~ 194. ?;lew Orleans, ~a.; cause, 
Spastic 1 arapleg1a ...................... . 

Mrs. Emma Honn, beneficiary, death claim 
of Calvin Haan, deceased, late member of 

I 
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[h.'Jsion No. 241, Chicago. 111.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis and Senile Exhaus-
tion . S00.00 

Mrs. Susanna Trout, beneficiary, death 
claim of Mathew Trout, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
llt.; cause, Carcinoma Ventriculi. . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Albina McElhcrn, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. P. McCann, deceased, late 
member ol Division :-io. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; cause, Spondylitis from injuries re-
ceived in street car collision .............. 800.00 

Catharine McDougall, beneficiary, death 
daun of Samuel McDougall, deceased, 
late membet' of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Gangr,enc of left foot and 
leg ................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Scrrah Henne, b,•neficiary, death claim 
of Alphonse G. Henne, deceasc-d, late 
member of Division No. 481, Port Chester, 
!\. Y.; cause, Carcinoma of lower end oi 
the Oes0phagus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . il00.00 

Mrs. Rose Suthr-rland. beneficiary, death 
claim of William B. Sutherland, deceased, 
late member of Di,·ision ~o. "81, Port 
Chest<'r, N'. Y.; cause, Carcinoma of 
Prostate and Bladder .................... 800.00 

Mrs. :\!ary Tamillo, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Tamillo, deceased, late member 
of bivision :\o. 241, Chicago. Ill.; cause, 
Cancer of Esophagus..... . . . . . . . . .. 800.00 

J. P. McLachlan, financial secretary of 
Division ~o. 669, for beneficiary, death 
c-laim of William Kanr. deccas('d, late 
memh{.'-r of Division l',;o 669. Auburn. 
!\. Y.: cause, Valvular Heart Disease .... 400.00 

Marie Johnston, beneficiary, neath claim of 
Wm. Johnston, docl'ascd, late member of 
Dl'-·ision No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; cause. 
Parench)"matous Nephritis ................ 150.00 

Barbara Starkey, bencfciary, death claim of 
J. <John), Starkey, deceased, late member 
of Divi~ion Xn. 627. Cincinnati, Ohio; 
.:aus.,;, Pf•ritonitis .............. , ......... , 800.00 

Mrs. \\.i1liam Schwass, b(•neficiary, <leath 
claim oi Vlilliam Schwass, deceas··d,. late 
m·.·mhPr of Divi~ion :X-o. 308. ChicaJrn, 
111.; cause, Accid<'nt-Shock and injurits 
received from hrinK struck ar.rl knocked 
tlown hy Met. Elevated Ry. train. . . . . . . . . 50.00 

Mrs. Joseph A. Landry, bcne~•·iary, ,1eath 
claim of Joseph A. Landry, decease<', late 
member of Division I\:o. 194, r\ew Or!eans. 
La.; cause, Intestinal Tubrrc•1losis.. . . . . . 800.00 

John J. r..yan, bcnefciary, death claim of 
Robert F. Ryan, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . ....... 800.00 

Mrs. S. Brandon, beneficiary, death claim of 
S. Brandon, deceased, late member of 
Division No, 113, Toronto, Ont.;_ cause, 
Myocardial weakness and Acute t'ulmon-
ary Oedema... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. C. E. Shores, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. E. Shores, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 680, Punxsutawney,_ Pa.; 
C"use, Lobar Pneumonia, Cerebral Menin-

. M~'.is M~~Y. Se8~~1:h;~.;: . b~n~fici~-ry·,. ci~~t·h· . soo.oo 
claim of '/•mes Creighton, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 241, Chicago, l11.; 
cause, Reversed Peristalsis and Peritonitis. . 800.00 

Total. .................... : ...... $38,87 -~.00 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Division No. 813, Preston, Ont. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almirhty God to remove 
fmm our midst our beloved Brother Ralph Clemens; 
and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Clemens we 
have lost a loyal Brother, and the bereaved widow 
has suffered the loss of a devoted husband; there
fon• be it 

Resolved, That we the members of Division No. 
8JJ, A, A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. in regular meeting 
assembled, extend to the bereaved widow of our late 
Brother, our h~artfelt sympathy in this dark hour of 
h,·r affliction, and commend her t• the consolation of 
Him who doeth all thinvs well. Further 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
l&te Brother we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days, that we enter·& copy of these resolution& 
upon the minute& of our meeting, forward a copy td 

the 
our 

h,•reaved widow, and that they be published in 
official journal, the MOTORMAN AND C0NDUCI0R. 

Signed, 

Attest: 
June 7. 

J, ). McKNIGHT, 
President, 

H. BURGESS, 
Fin. Secretary. 

W. H. Con, 
Rec. Secretary. 

By Division-No. 880, Camden, N. J. 
Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has 

seen fit to suddenly remove from our midst our 
<·stcemed and beloved brother, Chas. Conklin, and 
whereas our late brother was a true and loyal mem
ber of this Association, a faithful companion, and 
was ever found on the side of bis fellow workmen 
when occasion required it, therefore be it 

Resolved, that we the members of Division 880, 
of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend to the 
bereaved widow and family of our Brother, our 
heartfelt sympathy in their dark hour of affliction, 
and commit them to the kindly consolation of Him 
who doeth all things well and knoweth best. 

Resolved, that as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed Brother the Division's Charter be draped 
in mourning for a period of thirty days as a token 
of respect, and that copies of these resolutions be 
transmitted to the bereaved widow, and published 
in the MoT0R>IAN AND CONDUCTOR and that they be 
entered on the records of this Association. 

JOSEPH P. HOE, 
CALVIN B. KRAMER, 
HARRY JOHN TAILLIE, 

Attest: WM. KRAYLER, 
June IS. Rec. Sec. 

Committee, 

IN MEMORIAM 

' Of the Brave Men of the Toronto Railway Em-
ployes Union, Division 113, A. A. of S. and E. R. E . 
of A. who gave their lives in the Great War, 1914-
1918. . 
Ahnett, A. 
Allen, A. T. 
Arrowsnith, W. F. 
bailey, E. F. H. 
Baird, Alex 
Bartle, Frank 
Black, George . 
Brookman, Wm. 
Campbell, Jno. 
Carruthers, Chris. 
Carter, H. J. 
Clifton, Reginald, D. 
Cockett, Jno. 
Cooke, Fred W. 
Coombe, Alf. J. 
Cowan, Andrew 
Cox, Ivor, Jno. H. 
Cracknell, Benj. 
~rowford, D. 
C'rockford, D. 
Davis, A. H. 
Dil,lon, Thos. E . 
Do'uglass, Ed. 
Dou11lass, John 
Duthrie, Ciilbert 
Ellison, Jno. W. 
Enderby, Arthur 
Flatt, Alf. 
Piek, Walter 
Forgie, Hugh 
Ged11e, Herbert 
Gingell, F. W. 
Glover, Harry 
Greer, Geo. 
Haiii-. Wm. M. 
Haining, Adam 
Hamilton, Arthur, E. 
Ha,ton, James 
Hl·phnrn. W. 
Hill, C.H. 
Holland, J. S. 
Hook, A. 
Ho11c:.ton. Jno. 
Hut?hes, Edward 
Hulme, S. P. 

Jones, E. 
leeiller 1.J a mes 
Kerr, n. 
Kisby, Chas. 
Kisby, L. 
Lan\!ley, Hugh A. 
Lydiate, Grn. 
Mattocks, R. C. 
Mills, Thos. 
Morrison, Fco. 
Morrison.,_ Wm. 
Mrrow, K. W. 
Murray, Jno. 
McDonald, Robt. 
McKay, Donald 
McPherson, Robt, A. 
McVean, Alex. 
Norris, Bert. 
Owens, Charles, R. 
Parke, Wm. J. 
Parker, H. 
Parker, George 
Payne, W. J. 
Pound, A. R. 
Rix, A. 
Rose blade, Stanley 

.. Rutter, Geo. 
Rymill, Alfred 
Seale, W. G. 
Sheriff, L. A. 
Simpson, J. M, 
Smith, Frank 
Sin<!lair, Donald 
Spiers, Jos. J. 
Spracklin, Joseph 
Steer, Thos. A. 
Still, Frederick 
Strathdee, Jno. 
Sterling, Alex. 
Taylor, Geo. C. 
Timms, C, R. 
ThompsoE 1 Fred. M, 
Trover, vv. S. 
Walmesley, Wm. 
Wicksey, Edgar, G. 
Wilson, Robt. 
Williams, Chas. G. 

Hunt, Tho•. G. 
Jackson, 0. G. 

Fai~hful unto Death. 
Division No. 113, 

W. 0. ROBINS, Sec'y. 
Coml'_~led b~ 

W. 0. ROBBIN'S, Sec'y, 
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VAUGHEN J. REHN, FINANCIAL 
SECRETARY-TREASURER, DIVISION 

No. 822, PATERSON, N. J. 

Above is represented Brother Vaughen J. 
Rehn, who was recently unanimously elected 
to his fourth consecutive term as Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer, of the Paterson, N. J. 
Local of the Amalgamated Association. 
Other officers of the Local who have re
peatedly served in some official position 
since the Local was instituted are: Presi
dent, Harry Jones; Vice-President, Chas. 
Lillard; Correspondent, Nicholas Santhouse, 
and Board Members Peter Martin and 
Daniel Harrow. The Local comprises some 
350 members employed on one of the New 
Jersey Public Service Company properties. 
Brother Rehn's first experience in street 
railway work was at Johnstown, Pa. in the 
employ of the Johnstown Traction Co. 
The employes of .that system were unor
ganized. The Johnstown Co. indulged an 
effective, although expensive spy system, 
which made it dangerous for the employes 
to express any sympathy with unionism. 
Union men are on the blacklist with that 
company. Many employes were dismissed 
from 'the service there for advancing the 
suggestion of organization. Early in 1916 
Brother Rehn obtained employment upon 
the Public Service Corporation property at 
Paterson, N. J. and was there employed 
when Division No. 822 was organized. · 

Ol'fE-MAN CAR HOLDUP 

Syracnae, N. Y.-Divition No. 580 reports pr0lfl'eU 
at thi1 writing. At preaent we are working under a 

25% reduction in wages but the pending arbitration 
award is retroactive to May 1st. 

The members of Di,·ision No. 580 are nobly tt
spondin1t to the Albany and Troy strike to assist 
our hroth"r~ down there in thr,ir stru'!'J;:lc to keep the 
banner of the Amalgamated Association afloat. This 
is our I ith week nf paying benefits of $1.00 per week 
hut we fully r?aliz<-' what this battle means to us 
and we arc going to stick to the bitter end. 

Our me-t>tin~s have a fair attendance but we havt 
plenty of room for more, so get your shoulder to 
the whet"I. Don't stand on the stre('t corners and 
find fault h<-cans~ ),"Ou arc dissntisfied and think 
that somethinp is h:-ing :i;lipped ovt•r on you. Brinq: 
it wh~re it bPlonp-s and thrash it out. for thPre is 
mnnv little things going on that your officers know 
nothin,:? ahout unlc-ss you hring it to their attention. 

Broth"n= fT01.1s,:-m;\n and Tuckf'r WC'T{' up to the 
lake and it sel'ms they were short of hait. Brother 
Houseman got n ha<l col,i out of the trip and had to 
loose a few days; but they pulled in a few of the 
big ones. 

Brother Kennon and Shireh have signed up for 
the Oneida Expr•ss Car and Brother Matson thinks 
they are too li<?ht for heavy work. Brother J. J. 
Delaney is workin~ every day. 

Brother A. J. \Ii alker who is a skipper on one of 
the one-man submarines operating on the Dudley 
line met with a stick-up man the other night and 
after stickin11 a gun under his nose it didn't take 
Brother Walker long to make up his mind that he 
didn't want his hide disfigured, so he came across 
with all the cash he had. Brother Walker was wise. 

-M.A. C. 

Ol'fE-MAN' CAR DRIVES OUT OLD MEl'f 

San Jose, Cal.-Our city is aflicted with a com
plete set of one-man cars. The boys sorrowfully bid 
farewell to the old two man-cars and calmly ex
cepted the one-man apparatus. 

Nearly alt new me-n h~re are members of Division 
265. By the introduction of one-man cars some of 
our old members lost their positions. 

Brother R. Frank Spinnelli continues on the Los 
Gatos int~rurhan. 

Brother F. T. Wright continues on the sick list. 
Brother F. E. Wright now lives at Palo Alto. 
The kindly face ol brother E. C. Holmes is oc

casionally seen out. 
Brother W. H. Kelley now occupies a position in 

the office. 
Brother John Hawes i• about to plant an orchard 

on a ten-acre plot he recently purchased. 
Brother Hollenbeck continues to pilot one of the 

big cars on the L. G. 
Brother J. W. Prousdell has completed his annual 

work as ass~ssor. 
The Alum Rock Division has been taken from the 

interurban men and is now operated by the San 
Jose Railroad. 

-265. 

ENTERTAIN OLD MEN OF DETROIT 

Port Huron, Mlch.-Our old to~ was enlivened in 
June by the excursion of the old pioneers of Division 
26, Detroit. Several interurban carloads of the 
Detroit members headed by International Vice-pres. 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald. President Herbert Gee, Secretary 
Clarence Nugent. Business Agent C. D. Ferguson, 
and former Business A11ent Garret Burns came to 1 
Port Huron and enjoyed the feed of their lives. Our 
Mayor Hon. Jno. V. French, who is a member and 
Secretary of our Local acted as host and 11ave the 
visitors a royal welcome-one they will long re
member. "'e r~gret that it was necessary for th~ 
old men of Port Huron Local to defeat the Detroiters 
in a ball game. They were not in our class. How
ever. we extend them an invitation to a~ain return 
to our city. They seem to enjoy their stay. 

Division No. 90 extends sincere sympathy to 
Brother Wm. H. Palmer in the death of his beloved 
wjfe, and to Brother Barton and family in the talr
ing away a( their little seven year old daughter. 

-110 
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' MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

APPREHEND SECRET PETITION 

Halifax, N. S.-At a special meeting called to deal 
with the "S.,rret Petition," which ""as aceidrntly 
hrouiiht to light some time ago, thr instiiiator for
merly a brother Smith of this Locnl. was expelled. 
This man moved with compassion for himself as a 
relief man, drew up a document calling for the 
a_bolition of th~ re,iular day runs and the introd11c
t10n of a month ahout scheme for everyone. This. 
"1th 5.-veral other clauses too ridiculous to mention, 
ltd oth'""r m~mhers, union and non-union. to s1Rn 
und,r the misapprehension that it was to be placed 
before our executive for discussion. It sundcnly 
came to light that this documrnt was secretly in
t•nrl,d for presentation b,•fore the hoard of Public 
Vtilitie• if you pleas•, without the considefntion of 
the union. Our good president, howE>ver, ~ot next 
to the program and intercrptrd it. The affair was 
in Yio1ation of our constitution. ,;o our belo\."<'d 
hrother Smith was called upon to appear for trial. 
hut like all the guilty, he hid himself and sent his 
card. Brothers, we are very thankful that such a 
dangt>Tou~ and selfish hcinj? has been cnc.t out from 
f>ur midst and conJ:?"ratulate our rxf"rutive fot' the 
effici•nt manner in which they hanriled the "dirty 
WMk." We have l{OOd reason to fer! that our em
ployers would not usP such sn,,aky and underhand 
m.-tho<ls, and it surprises; us that r.vrn one of our 
own should be so unconctivnhly malicious. Take 
wamin~. then, goon Brothers and sii:n nothing 
unlrss it i~ in thP hands of one of 011r CXl'<"utive. or 
~o,n~ other authorized person and then rt"ad care ... 
fully. 

Brother Cruikshanks is still on the sick list and 
r:ports no improvement. "Don't hlamc the hoy." 

Brother McHale is somewhat better and we are 
glad to sec him ar,ain on his feet. 

llrother Canfield has joined the long list of those 
who hav• seen better days and we wish him and his 
little bride th• vrrv hrst of luck. 

Tbinits We Would Like to Knew 
If Brother Fader would bring more cigars to the 

mcetinics? 
If Ross and Alcorn like the change of run guide; 

who's next? 
If Canfield finds it hard to leave the bed these 

mornin~? 
If. it does us ,iood to eam eon11ratulations for 1100d 

strv1c-t" from our management? ' 0 '\Vrcckless not 
rec-k\r!;s'' our motto. 

If you do your kicking at !he meetings or outside? 
If we have reason for any real kit-king- just nnw? 
_If anyone who has any matter of interest that 

will h•lp our rortespondcnt out, will hancl it O\'er? 
It will be greatly appreciated; Relief men please 
note. 

-OLD Fox. 

Al!l'OTHER FIRST CITY 

Derby, Conn.-I noticed in the last issues of the 
monthly j<>umal thP cities that clnim the honor of 
running thr first trolley car in the United States. 
~ow doesn't that seem 1tran11e thnt they should 
wait so long before claiming that honor. 

It is a well known fact that the first tro!!ey car 
that was ever run successfully was Tun in ScTanton. 
Penn. On November 25, 1886. Thi• line or trolley 
Mad was built hy Mr. James D. Kennedy of Scran
ton, Penn. At the same time he built and equif,ped 
a road at Binr,hampton, New York, 44 miles rom 
Shcranton, which, after running about a month, had 
t • mown takrn out of the cars and went bnck to 
hone power. The trolley roads in Scranton never 
stopped a wherl yet. 

Mr. James D. Kennedy left Scranton in April, 
18~7 and came to Dt-rby, Conn. And engaged to 
bTh111!d a mad connecting D<'rhy and Ansonia Conn. 
fi II road was start•d on May I, 1887 and run the 

nt car on it on May I, 1887 between twelve an<l 
one o'clock midnight. Mr. Kennedy's dnu11hter, 
!~Ii .. Grace M. Kennedy who was then six years old 
1~hted a fire in the boiler at the power s! at ion. 
CWhen steam was up, she was then taken to Ansonia 

onn. in a carrinRe where the barns were then 
l<>cated and startc<l the first trolley car to run to 
D,rby, Conn. This was the first electric trolle}' car 
1n New England. This trolley road wns the second 
•uccessful trolley road in the Unitc<l States. alrn the 
hfirst in New England and was owned and operated 
~y Mr. H. Holton Wood of Derby, Conn. Mr. 
J:C•nnedy had the honor of lighting the first car rver 
IMU(hted by electricity which was done nt !krnnton. 

r. Krnnt-dy alao invented the first under runnin11 
contact lr<>lley pole at the AnsoniA car harn. in 011n. 
He waa th'l fiAt !!!IITI k> put sand boxes on trolley 

cars, which was done at Scranton in 1886, Christmas 
Day. 

lllr. Kennerly was Supt. of the Derhy troll~y roacl 
in IRR7 lo 111119. He resignerl to go with the 1 homp
son-Houston Co. of Lynn, Mass. and built troll,•y 
roa<ls for them in different parts of the countrv. He 
built one at Bangor. Ma.int-. one brtwrcn Lyrin a.nd 
Boston, Mass,, onl~ hC'tW<'t'n Lynn and ~farhle Ht-ad. 
also one at Dayton, ()hio. Mr. K,•nnedy then ,,.. 
siR"n<'d from thioe;, company and rt·turnc-d to Df'rh)• in 
I RQ~ to tak~ the position of Supt. of Construction 
which position ha has held ever sinc.-e. 

Mr. Kt•nn(·dy at prcsr·nt tim(' · is enjoying the 
hc-alth anrl viror of a man of thirty S·r:lrs. dc~pite 
the f,,ct that he is ovc-r sixty years old. There
may be those who never hrard of ~r.ranton, hut 
th,·re is such a municipalit)· in tht• anthracite coal 
regions of Pa. 

A. F. IJF.ALF.Y. 

INSTALL WESTERN UNION CLOCK. 

:Morristown, N. ].-Brother Al. Williams' business 
i~ pro1>?r,~ssing with leaps and l•oun,ls. Any mr.~mbers 
wishing recreation call up \\'i11iams' ridinJt Ara<l,•mv 
at l\lountain Lahs. You will hr furnish,·d with 
suitnhle horse. also ri<ling equipm<·nt. lirothe-r 
\\'illiams was S<'t·n in Rorkaway a frw rfoys ago 
riding one of hls spiritt·d horsE"s-for nlC':lsur<" or 
arlv<·rtisemc-nt. \\"e undrrstand that ont· of Frother 
\rilliarns' sadd1(•S i~ safe and reli:ihle as Hrr.>ther 
Alh-n's J?T<•at r:?ra.nctfathl·r rais(•d him from .i rolt 

All hrothrrs are well pleased to hear that our 
Brothc>r Snnd:r has hct•n promoted to foreman ot the 
lineman of the Wf"stc-rn di\'ision, best of luck ~anrl}· 

If an}• wi~h a gcmd fish dinn<•r, lc-ave orders at 
Dover c:ar harns ns Brother Hammbcl is in the busi .. 
ness again, as side line. 

We all admire the additions built around the 
large roorn at the eastc-m division's office. They 
call it 11rrnt wnrk. 

We understand that Brother Frank Dairy is to 
be marri<·d very soon. 

The company has install"d a Wrst~m Union clock 
in the window of their office at Morristown. There 
i• no reason why a brother shouldn't have the 
correct time now. 

We wish to give our claim agent credit for acting 
so !luickly on reports that are turned in. 

\\ e are all looking forward to the marriil.ge of our 
traffic inspector. We understand he has his flat all 
furnished. Goocl luck Bill. 

Our night riispatc·her of tht:" eastern di,~ision ap
pears very down h,·arted. Brace up Baldy, better 
times an· coming. 

Just sar strawberry short cake to our day dis
patcher o the eastem division_ 

..The members of Division No. 947 extend heart 
feft sympathy and condolence to Brother .McD,·rmott 
in the loss of his wife. 

-947. 

ELIMINATE JITNEY COMPETITION 

Holyoke, Mass.-Our boys have done wc11 in 
working with the company to eliminate the jitneys 
from our streets. The jitneys prOYC'd a serious loss 
in revenue to thl"' compan1-~. and their elimination 
will mean morr runs for our men. 

We are, at this writinl?. operating one free hus on 
upper Northampton, which gives two mcmbf'rs a 
run. 

Let's work .,..ith the comr.any in the fuwre as we 
have in thP past and we will Rll prosper by it. We 
want to hol,1 our rating if possible thi~ (ktnbrr. 

The rr.ccnt death of Brother Edw. Robinson has 
taken from us an C-C'itec-med member. 

Brother John Jarvi• is on the sick list, but im
provinR, 

Brother Edw. Cook, who is sick. is reported with• 
out much chanR<' in his c-ondition. 

Our shop baseball team seems not up to the 
standard. Mascot !Jave has gone up high for the 
Summer and Jim is on a night run. so the wire 
gan,: put them out of si~ht. 

The Chicopee- F:.ills I..Ch• cars were a wclcomf\ ~i,~ht 
after the fight to eliminatt! the jitneys that was put 
up h)-· the company and nwn. The m<'rnlwr~ of 
Division Xo. S.H, as a wholC", owe the Board of 
Aldermen of our cit}· a debt of gratitude for the way 
thc•\P worked. with us. 

Our company is doing n hig business with t!..tr 
new ~ton<" quarry at tht"' mountain. \\·e arc r1·nnliR" 
thr(•e trains, drawinJ.: stnnP for the nC'W hrirls;:-(' at 
Springfield. Work on that line looks good for all 
Summer. 

Digitized by Goog I e -HOPE. 



MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

EXPERIENCE A SHAKE-UP 

Windsor, Ont.-Divfaion Xo. 616 has Pxperienccd 
a little shake-up in officers. Brother Allen Anlcrn 
has hecome Financial Secretary nnd Brother Percy 
Simser, Rt"cordinR" Secretary. Treasurrr. These 
Rrothers wish to con'-~ey their thanks to the mt-mhcrs 
of Dhdsion ~ n. 616 for the expression of confidence 
that comes with their selection to thl'se import.1.nt 
office~ of trust. They wish to assure the memher• 
ship that their course will he in the way of con
firminR" this confidence, that the members will not 
re~ret the trust they have imposed in them, and will 
know at all times that it is not misplaced. President 
Pallas now desires it to be said to the members that 
the officers wish for the co-operation of all members 
that the hi!thest efficiencv in the work of the Assn
ciation may obtain. There is Va5t room £or im
provement in our Local to be made by the officers 
nnd nwmhers. as a ,whole. The offict:"rs ea.rnrst1v 
solicit the whol("-hearted assistance of the mf'mber's 
for this year. Let's R"et down to business and take 
n p,:,r5ona.l inteorest in the affairs of our or~;1niz:tti0n. 
It is our bu~iness institution and its mrthnds should 
be our business methods. Let those mf'thods h(" a 
c-rC'<l:it to every mC"ml-..C'T, Our strenlo!th li('o;; in unit,·. 
This eannot he attainer!. if there is inrlifTf'rf'nc<' ln 
thP r:lnks and personnd or thr- orl,tani1ation. Lrt'1 
h,.~1 nll old sorf'S. rliminatc atl rliscorrl ;mrl hntrC'd 
nnri ioin in pcrfC'ctinR" our husinr•ss institution to a 
tnor.;, dficil'nt and active mcmhcrship. Let's glve 
th,~ f"1ana1!('mt-nt nnd publi(' thC' vrrv hi .. ,t srn·i<'t' 
nn~<i 1 le at all tim<"s. On this hasis We will he prC'
p:ir,,,1 to c-onten<l stron~l~• for our own intc-rest 
withn11t any rcfleC'tion upnn the type of se-rvicf' wc 
:-ore rrn<lerinR, It is our rluty to ourselves anl'"l those 
rlrp<'n,lrnt upon us to work and pr<"ach Flt all tinws 
in th,· intl'r<"St of our commnn cnust-. Through our 
organization we can make this effort unit<·d. If wr 
ke0p in mind that it is our duty to life up and help 
our co-work('rs, the st'"n~e th:\t we are performing 
this duty v.-ill be abundant reward. Our Christian 
dut;•, as we know it, is that of hringing comfort and 
rt-lief to those in n<'cd. Our immNHn.te fie1<l is ~·ithin 
thr-- ranks of our co-workf'r!. and the stronger ,ve are 
the more we ean accomplish. 

This is ·a most crit1C"a1 pc-rio<l for orgnnized lnhor. 
It must he met intelli1>;ently h;• those of onianized 
hhor. '\\ .. <' need not cxpC'ct h<'lp from the othrr ~ide. 
Unless W<" h('ar this in mind we are 1o~t for a11 time. 
Your offiC'rrs plead with you to pay your dtH'S 
prnmptly, attend the meetinps and pive all the 
assistance possihle to your own cause, be courtt:-ous 
to the public and show thnt we arc not what some 
are trying to paint us. Courtesy and good service 
make friirnds for us ancl our cause. 

Brother E. Crnbe enjoyed a week's vacation the 
early part of June. 

Brother Schi11s sc-crns to -have some attraction on 
the Tecumseh line. 

Brother A. Loop took a week's vacation in which 
to reduce his weight. 

June 3, the late men enjoyed their second midniJ,:ht 
chickrn party at Sparrow's Cafe. Brothers H. 
McAn,lless and P. Clark were the chief entertainers. 

Brother J. Jones is drivin~ a new Ford. 
-616. 

PRESIDENT MAHON SETTLES WAGE DISPUTE 

Cincinnati, ·o.-May 7th the American Federation 
of L.thor went into executive session at the Havlin 
Hotel for a ten days conference on questions of vital 
tmportance to the entire labor movement. President 
Mahon was unable to attend, until the 9th instant, 
being detained on urRent business at Detroit. 

At a stupendous mass meeting held at ?vfusic 
Hall on the evening of the 9th, President Gompers 
of the A. P. of L., in an ahle address, ~ave the 
Chamber of Commerce of the city to understand 
that they might retard the trade union movement 
for the moment, but as the pr-ndelum swin~s back
ward, it must inevitably go forward a.gain. The 
mrrting was a fine dt"rnonstratlon and had its rlircct 
t"ffrct. 1 

President iifahon, durinR his st;i.y in 011r citv. t\."aS 
called into confcrl'nce with PrcF-irlent !15chneff Of our 
Co. to ad.just in an amiacable wa:r, our contract for 
the ensuinR year. Pri:sid<>nt Ma hon in his final 
rt'.'port to the 'body on Tu('s11ay. May 17. at a special 
mectinR called for that purpose, stated clearly the 
uncomprising attitude of th<: company in thf"ir first 
confrrcnce an<l what he had hN·n :ihle to accomplish 
in final nC'f;!otiations. The cornp:1.ny a!.ked f()r an 
tRCt,; reduction and a few minor modifications ln our 
contract. On Thursday 19th. the men voted on the 
proposition and it was accepted by a vote of 832 

for and 606 aRninst, 4.10 men not voting. I would 
a<ld a~ an nfter-wor<l, the Local in accepting the new 
conditions, has savt't! the- Treasury about $4,000 and 
has ~aint"rl the J,{ood.-wiH of the tra\.·eling pul,lic. 
which is one of our hig~est assets. Also the funda
m<'ntals of the contract n:main intact. 

I believe- the memhrrs of our l .. ocal are big and 
hroad cnouKh to see the real wisdom of their action. 
if not at the moment, they will later on. 

-<>27. 
ESCAPE WAGE REDUCTION 

Lincoln, Ill.-The old saying, "United we stand, 
divi<lcrl W(' fall." has again proven true. :-.:o. 894 is 
the smallc~t union in the point of memht'"rs in the 
world, I think. But in strength it is 100':';,, and by 
b<~inl'.? unit,...d with othc-r lahor unions through the 
Central Body. our strC'ngth is abovlf" par. 

Our troubles rommcnccd Inst Fall when the citi
'ZC'TIS !tis:,it-d a p<.'tition to chanKe our form of gov<"m
m!'nt from a c·omrni!.sion form to aldermanic. The 
change was made ~'lay 2nd. The Saturday before 
the regular me<:ting of the new council there was 
held a caucm; ffi('eting to d(.'t<'rmine upon what 
would hC'st ph·asc- th<' voters that had wanted th~ 
c-lian~?c of J:OV(. rnnwnt and it was votC"d that the 
lal10rt1:R' man !'>h_ot:ld carry the city's hurd(·n hy 
chopptllJ.? off I $ 1 -;, of his income. 1'.1onday night 
follnw_inK ~·ns ~he first Tf!t•r•ting of the new city 
c011nnl. h:n0wm1? tht' action of the caucus, Pn•si
dt·nt \\"m. Sa~f•, of the TradC"s and Lat,or Council 
atten<lrrl nnd askcrl for a readin~ of th~ petition 
th~t had. t,,,cn hnnd,•c! to the city clerk. Thr city 
clf•rk clann('rl he ha<l forgotten it. The council pro
c~c(lt-d to redti<"'c wag(.'S but throuRh the represf'ntA• 
t1ons of Pn•si<h•nt Sa~<' a reconsidc:-ation was had. 
It was shown that in o•.1r city the rate of fare- has 
not l)r•e-n rai~cd he~~ond th(' 5t and we had turnt·d 
in $0';{, more money thnn had bl'C'n turned in the 
former yenr. Due to the prompt service we \\"('fe 
rcn<lcring, heing on time, etc., we- had C"arnc-d more 
monl'y._ The pt>tition '!as read and the- mayor a.rose 
and s:ud he was not m fa\·or of cutting wag,,s; of 
workin~ men and that h<' be-lievrd the strC'ct car mcn 
working for the city were efficient and had enm<'d 
what the'y ~ot. The salary ordinance just past was 
PxpunRl'd from the rtcor<ls and the ordinance in 
force uncier the commission form of government 
remained the same. 

Thos(' opposerl to the city council and concurrently 
opposr-0 to retaining the pre-sent wages, declared th~ 
proC'ecdings illt~~~al and that the ordinance reducinR 
w,u~cs stood. '\Ve v.ot in touch with International 
President V\•. D. l\f a hon, who sent to our assistance 
G. E. B. )!ember Jos. C. Colgan. This added 
strength to the course being directed by President 
Saiie of the Trades nnd Labor Council. Brother 
Colgan's ycar!I of experience came in handy for ua. 
It wao like a family of boys with the return of their 
dad to _hdp them out, when a hoy needs a Dad. 
Everything mo,·ed off smoothly and we are rejoicing. 

Our waRCS are retained at $100 per month for 
trainmen, $120 per month for shopmen, and $3 per 
rlny for trackmen. In my next letter I will give the 
reader some facts about our little city, in which w~ 
take so much pride. The city owns and o~rate• 
the street railway system. 

-894. 

LAYING NEW RAILS 

Gary, lnd.-New rails are being laid on Broadway. 
When finished it is expecte<I that the one-man can 
can speed up sufficiently to take off onc- or two more. 

It is reported that one of our members invested in 
strawbcrr1es at Tittlcs--the non-union store--and 
when taken home, half were found to have spoiled. 
Didn't he g_et what he deserved? 

Brother Insley is building a fine new home at 
Glen Park. 

Brother Darkwood hns returned from the hospital 
and we arc hopdul he will soon be on the job. 

Brother Chas. Orendoff's Ford Sedan wns stolen 
from his 11arn,i~ a few weeks ago. Hard luck. and 
we hope it will be located. 

Brother Svd Mason nnd family have returned from 
a vacation ln the country. It is rumored that he 
fail,•d to take along enough clothes for the return 
trip. , 

Brother John Loutsky is 6ut with a new Dodge. 
Don't try spe.,din11, John. It is liable to get you in 
wron~. 

Brother Hill, sick for several weeks, is reported 
recovering. 

-517 
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WAGE SC.ALB CUT BUT AGREEMENT 
RENEWED 

Battle Creek 1 Mlch.-Division No. 333 bas se
cured a renewal of agreement for another year. It 
carries with it a reduction of wages, but we are glad 
to know that the situation was nicely taken care of 
by our Joint Board and our Organization agreement 
in all of its various provisions, except waRcs, has 
been kept in the renewal. We wish to say that 
Division No. 333 feels verr 11rateful to the Joint 
Board and the Internationa Association represent&• 
tive in their direction and advisement upon this 
matter. 

Som~ think that certain remarks of our Supcrin
ten,knt commit him to a state of mind not fully 
a-r,"'1.'ahle to the fact that the agrct."mcnt in its en
tir~:ty was so r("n<'wed. Howe!Vf'r. in the course of 
time h~ will become familiar with dirt,cting Op('ra .. 
tions of a str~!:'t railwa,~ li11e under union C'ondi~nns, 
He obtained his lar11e experience in Inrlianapolis 
where the happirst featur< s of the training of a 
superintrndt-nt is alonJ;r the line• of antagonism of thr 
o;i!anization of employes. !\o such happy moments 
,rill now comr to him, at lrast for the pc·riod of onr 
year. We brlieve if he will try to get out of th~ rut 
of the old Indianapolis method he can yet enjoy 
himself in Battle Creek. 

At last Brother Clark Johnson has a new Ford. 
The boys know him as one of a friendlv disposition 
and are banking on an occasional airing at his 
expt-nse. ' 

Rroth•r Harry Slei~ht has a leaning against lightn-
1nv,, since it struck his home. 

Brothr•r Jon,·s was recrntly called down by the 
Sunerintcndent for speeding. We may now have 
lpt'('dometers put on the cars. 

Broth•·r Kurth is eatinr;i with a greasy sponn. Eis 
wl'" is a«.·ay for a fr•l\· days. 

We are pleased that Brnthrr Miley reports that 
his wife is improving rapidly from her illness. 

\\'hy not someone take Brother Latta a ~shini:i 
that he may ke,•p still for awhile. If necessary try 
th• ~old fish pond. 

We note that the City Commissioners nf Zancs
villo, Ohio, ha,·e d,•nied the company there oporatin11 
onr--man cars. \\~e hove a ml'mhcr here who \vas 
once a resid,nt of that city, who says this act makes 
him think more of the old home town. · 

Our new wa11e scale is 44t per hour for 1st )'ear 
service men and 46, per hour to those of one or 
more years of sen·ice. Five cents per hour is added 
to this scale for one.man cars and overtime. 

There have been no funerals from the Hattie 
Creek Local for sometime, yet we have a few empty 
chairs in the hall each meeting ni11ht. There are 
some past officers and members who could be accom
modated by these chairs. 

We are still taking in new members. Our Supcrin
te-nt!.ent se~ms to be great in hiring new mc-n. 

Don"t forl'(et the meeting• and pay due• as soon 
as possible after the first of •ach month. 

O1.n MAN ~Kw MAN. 

AWARD RETAINS OLD WAGES 

Little Jlock, ~k.-At our meeting of May 26, 
•e have with u■ General Baecutive Board Chair
man J. B. Lawson. Brother Lawson made us a 
•plencfid address. In the course of his talk he 
stated that on arrival he had found that the Little 
Rock Street Railway Co. bad notified our local of a 
reduction of 20% in wages to take place. He was 
very much surprised to find that we already had 
arranged for arbitration. Our Executive Board 
secured the service of Col, Isr;irir;i, to present our 
case and had selected Col. Mehaffy, as our arhi
trator. Both are able attorneys. The company 
selected Mr. Walter Terry. These two chose as the 
presiding arbitrator, Rev . .Hay Watson Smith. Our 
case ••• to have started the Tuesday prccedin11, hut 
Col. Mehaffy wa■ called out of the city and the 
case was deferred to May 31. Brother Lawson and 
our Bzecutive Board feel assured that we will win, 
due to the fact that our present wage rates are 
barely living wages in this city at this time. 

A1 our arbitration was adjourned over to May 31, 
and our Board l'had made all preparation■ with evi
dence and etc., for the arbitration, our President, 
Brother R. W. Rowland and Brothers Jeffries, Jack
son, Haynea and Recording Secretary E. A. Bvans, 
took Brother Lawson on a fishinir.. tnp to Bear Skin 
Lake, fourteen miles Eut of Little Rock. We 
eau1ht but few fi ■h but had an enjoyable time chas
ms tile apparition■ in the water that bad been left 
bJ the bears that once inhabited the Lake. We 
returned Mme about 10 A. M. in time to rest up to 

take in the hall game of the Little Rock and Mahlic 
Ball Teams at the Park. 

Since I penned the above we have received our 
arbitration award and our wages are retained for 
another year. 
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A BIRTH DAY REMEMBRANCE 

Pittsfield, Mass.-A beautiful event occurred here 
at the home of Mrs. Edward Collins, Benedict Roadi 
the evening of May 28. It was the birth day o 
Mrs. Collins. A l'arty of her friends-electric rail
way men and their wives and famil,ies gathered to 
present their congratulations and a beautiful ivory 
set as a memorial of the occasion. The presenta
tion was made on behalf of the contributors by Mrs. 
Arthur Scott. Whist, piano playing and songs were 
features. The first whist prize was won by Mrs. 
LeoJt Dacey, the second by Arthur Scott and the 
third by Mrs. Edward Hurley. Consolation pri1es 
wcri• awarded Mrs. ('ollins and Leon Dacey. Music, 
instrumental and vocal, was rendered by Miss Ruth 
Gardner, Raymond Driscoll and Bert Smith. 

International \"ice-President, P. J. O'Brien is assist
inR our executive Board in agreement confc-rences 
with our General Manager and his associate officials. 

Brother Gramp Gardner had better buy an Inger
soll. Some run from the park to East St. 

Brother Litty recently slept in under a big elm 
tree on his way to work. 

Brother Corporal. Savage misses his chicken sand
wiches and is an1dous to return to a north-end .run. 

We can forget all about our enemies if we will 
always demand the union label and ourselves wear 
the union button. . 

Brothers of the Hoosac Valley Division are few at 
meetin,:•. Could they not take the 6:10 P. M. car 
from Adams? Sunday, May 29, a crew left Adams 
on the 8:10 P. M. car, came to Pittsfield and took 
hack a Hoosac Valley car arriving there in the 
nei<ihborhood ol 10:45 P. M. They did that for the 
Boss. That is all rir;iht but why cannot they make 
the trip for themselves and attend the meeting. 

Brother F. Collins claims all lost coins. 
Brother Mick \'enable never misses Saturday off. 

He is some rooter for the home team. 
Brother Owen Quirk says, those boiled dinners of 

Peck"s are fine. 
Chc•shire 6s becoming some resort. One of our 

11.fotormun thinks of locating at Blisses Cove. He 
often takes the car there. 

We had a case in court recently. The Judge re
served his decision for a week. 

Brother Odell and Son are painting their house. 
Brother Decker went to New York to consult a 

specialist about his throat. We hope he gets rl'lief. 
Some of our boys would like to have a smoker or 

clam bake held by 496 some time in August. 
Brother Andrew Rice is yet home very sick. 
Brother Crab is often seen in Cheshire looking fo~ 

worms. Some fisherman. 
Our Albany and Troy Brothers are showing some 

loyalty. We are contributin11 
Boys when you have a grievance tell the business 

agent and tell him the truth. 
--496. 

LABOR WILL OPPOSE CHABGB 

. 'Macon, Ga.-Division No. 898 can report fine re-
lations with our employing company. We believe 
our manaj'lement is beginning to understand that 
unionism improves service. Accidents are on a de
crease. Our men are- experienced. We are standing 
side by side and hand in hand. 

The manar;ier p_lan of city government ia being 
aggitated here. Reports from other cities indicate 
that this type of 11overnment is not what th work
ing class can appreciate. Labor will likely vote it 
down. ' . 

The Happ Overall• Compan}'_ has declared an open 
shop, reduced wages about 30% and added forty-five 
minutes to the service day. 

Don't fail to keep your men and women registered. 
President Lal',as Jones and family are again en

joying good health. 
Brother Joe Mann has a cock and two hens. The 

cock crows 1,oth coming and going, and he is never 
late either way. The hens supply him with food. 
Soft. 

The Ginger Club misses Brother John Spikes since 
he joined the church. He is an A number one 
motorman. 

Of one hundred forty members, Brother Bradley 
i1 the only one on the sick list, 

-898. 
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BROTHER JOHNSON RESCUES CHILD 

Ogden, Utah.-We afe pleased to r~port that 
Division No. 41H is progressinJJ very ,:apidly and• 
expects soon to reach the 100% mark m member-

sh~~~ incid<'nt rec£"ntly occurred here in which one 
of our brothers proved himself a real hero. He took 
great chances in rescuing a babe from drowning in 
tbe watt-rs of the Og,!en River. I can no better 
explain the emotions thnt stir men at such hrroic 
conduct than to present here the. matter of a chart 
bcnrinR' our t"xprPssion to our admtn·d Brother, whose 
act was recov.nizcd by the entire city, and has dillli
tin~uishrd hit'!'!. as a most worthy citizen. Our senti• 
ment, con vey~d to him by chart, was as follows: 

True Heroism 
"True Heroism is always accompanied by condi

tions that jeopardize the s,fcty or the one, who, 
under extraordinnry conditiO'lt;, volunteer!\ an act of 
protection or rescue of one unexpcctt:dly thrown into 
great danger. 

"Many people perform acta or sacrifice wherein 
they may he of unexp<.-ctc-d service to others. yet 
without great risk to themselves. 

"Such acts are many timf's dt•SiJ.:nated ag heroic 
when brnvrry would he a much hett.:-r definition. 

"The real hero is the one, who without stopping 
to argue the quc-stion 0£ his own dangt'r. 1'd11 leav-c 
his ?lork or h1~ responsibility to others and plunge 
headlong into the raJ,!in~ torrc-nts to save thr life of 
a helpless child and restore it to the arms or a dis
tractt'd mot hrr. 

"Such was the act of Brother Waldmer J. Johanson 
on May 12th, 1921, when he as mr,torman on the 
city street car ]inc, left h!s car standin~ on the tr:,ack 
and plun,.?ed into the raging torrents of Ogden River 
and rescued little Victor Marshall from a watery 

gr~,Y~s. Brother Johanson. that was real ht:>rosim. 
and Division 418 or the Amalgamated Association or 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of America, 
hereby tendc·r to you its most earnest commendation 
for your heroism. 

.. A RA.MSDE.:,,t, President, 
11 A E. NocKER, Secretary." 

The above lettPr was conveyed to Brother Johan
son, who received it with the modesty characteristic 
of the t}•pc of man he has prowd himself to Le. 
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HOLD THIRD ANNUAL BANQUET 

Norristown, Pa.-The third annual banquet of 
Division ~o. 811 was held May 23. Ewrybody 
present voted it the best e,·er. There were plenty of 
good eats, singing and music. A number or invited 
guests were present. Brother Robt. Adams favored 
us with several recitations. Interrstin~ addrcssrs 
were also ma.de. The committee in charge worked 
hard and made it one or our most successjul ban
qur·ts. 

Brother Wm. Pince has a brand new gum coat for 
sale. Apply to Locker 89. 

Jlrothcr Lin Smith has gained 10 pounds since the 

ni¾'!.°' i~e s~\'r:'equh;~ no effect on Brothcr Wm. 
Hetrick. H_p always r.reets tou with a smile. 

Brother Ed. Bedlow is well pleased with his new 
blue uniform. The conductors made a great hit 
May 23 with their nt·w uniforms. 

Brother Wm. Messner•• new Summer hat has a 
spring in the peak, that it will be easy to tip. 

Brother Geo. Armitage has some watch-always a 
little slow to leave. 

Brother John Maguire is the popular motorman 
on the loop. 

Brother Norman McPherson 
Brother John McGrory a recent 

was a guest 
evening. 

-811. 

WORKING UNDER HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

of 

Guelph, Ont.-At our regular meeting June 5, we 
held an election of onicers. Olliccrs were el,·cted as 
follows: President, C. Beatte· Vic~-Presid.-nt, P. 
Smdtzer; Recording Secretary, it E. Mc Rae; Finan
cial Secretary, J. A. Scot.t; Treasurer, W. Gibson. 
There were but 6 members absent. 

We are sorry to report Brother Sleeman on the 
sick li~t. He 1s improvinR, 

Brother Knight was off duty a few days with a 
sore eye. He ha" returned to work. 

Brother Gooding, who was in the hospital du., t ,• 
injuries is now out. but moves about on crutches. 
He is improving. 

Brother Joe Henne! reports a good catch on bis 
recent fi&hin& trip. 

Brother Harry Jeane has been promoted to pay-
master and now sports a high collar. We are 
pleased with his advancement. 

We are now working under the Hydro-Electric 
management and have some new rules. \Ve unde1'
stand the Hydro-intends to bring us 10 one-man cart, 
this fall. They are getting the tracks ready for them 
now. 

May our meetings continue as well attended as the 
last. 

-796. 

RETAIN OLD WAGE SCALE 

Wheeling, W, Va.-Division 103 has passed an
other mile-post. Our wage-scale, which terminated 
on April 30. hung fire for more than a month before 
it was finally settled. There are two traction com
panies operating here, both presenting their scales 
for the coming year, requesting that the employes 
accept a wage reduction of ten per cent. After sev
eral meetings with representatives of the companies 
and our committee. we were unable to reach an 
aRrecment anrl the question was put to arbitration. 
During the final week or May, a decision was rend
ered by the arbitration board that the wages should 
remain tht:! same for the coming year. This' was a 
complete victory for the employcs, but it was no 
more than they anticipated owing to the fact that 
during their last years contract they were working 
for leS! wages than any other Division of the West 
Penn Company. The company operates numerou1 
lines in Western Pa., as wdl as the Whe.-ling Trac
tion Company. The arbitration board consisted of 
R. D. Jenison former manager of the West Va. 
Traction, selected by the company, Thomas Kady 
National committeeman for the B. or R. T., selected 
by the cmployes and the Rev. R. E. L. Strider, 
sel•cted as the third man. 

Until May first, 1922, wages wi11 continue as fol
lows; first six months, 51 cents per hour; 1econd six 
months, 56 cents per hour and all over one year, 61 
cents per hour. Shop and barn men aldo receive the 
same "ages as during the paat r,ear • 

Platform men are arrainl;ling or a ~ix-day ,.eek. 
A committee has been appointed who will work with 
officials of the company preparing a schedule that 
will prove satisfactory. 

At a meeting or the stockholdc-rs of the City 
Railway Company held several weeks ago, it was 
dPci<lcd that the road he suspended, the action b<>inR 
taken upon recommendation of the board nf direc
tors. The company has been in financial difficulties 
for some time and have been unable to make street 
imprbvements reciuested by the city. At a confer
ence between officials of the company, city otlkials, 
city council and various civic bodic.•s the- entire matter 
was presented by General Manager J. D. Whitmore, 
but no solution or the difficulties waa reac-hed. How
ever, it has recently been stated that the road bas 
heen sold and will continue operation for some time. 
Approximately thirty.five platform men are em
ployed on that line, the road having been in opera
tion for over 25 years. 

President C. E. Bartlebaugh has been kept rather 
busy during the past few months in an effort to 
adjust labor troubles in this section. Mr. Bartle
baugh is also president or the Ohio Valley Trades 
and Labor Assembly. During the past month he 
made a trip to Huntington and also to Washington, 
D. C., where he presented labor conditions from the 
southern part of the state. An investigation will be 
~hl~ersbrn t%~u~h:m sw!!f. -:..~arding conditions of the 

We are still pestered by the so-called "Jitney Bus" 
in this aection. They are getting so numerous they 
are getting in the road or each other. There are 
no,. more than forty operating in and out of the 
city and a number of them running directly in front 
of the cars from one end of the line to the other. 
This is what we term unfair competition. 

The baseball season is on full-blast here. Several 
fast games have been played between the platform 
men and the office force. It appears the boy■ in 
blue had better employe "Babe Ruth" for a few 
instructions, or use an "Ironing-Board .. to hold their 
reputation. Captain Earl Marshall ia smashing all 
previous r"cords. Storm and Rayl will be on the 
mat at the double header scheduled for Saturday 
morning. 

W. B. p;,.gerald, First Vice-President wa1 here a 
couple or days the first week in June. He departed 
for Pittsburgh where he had other business to look 
after. 

Thomas Rafferty is again on the job after severa 
days illness. 

-B. B. 
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UlUW' AGUBMBNT 

Peoria, m.-At a mass meeting of Division No. 
f16 held ill Labor Temple April 31J. occured the con
atructina of our new aggreement. In fact we 
adopted the old agreement with a proposed change 
of 3, per hour increase in wages. Following this 
meet.ins and with' the assistance of G. E. B. Mem
ber Jos. C. Colgan our esecutive board held various 
conference■ with the management of our employing 
company. 

During negotiation, our memben both shop and 
train men kept working Quaker ■tyle. The public 
and prea did not even know that we had held the 
inceptina mus meeting. This is a spirit that Brother 
Colgan and our officers drove home to the members 
and was observed. We were deaf dumb and blind to 
all inquiries. 

May 26 another mas• meeting was held. At it 
wa■ a,abmitted the final oiler of our company, This 
oiler reduced wage■ 3¢ per hour to the 1st and 2nd year 
urvice men and ft, to the others. And carried with 
it St. per hour for overtime. This proposition was 
ucepted. We had the alternative of arbitration but 
our boys felt we could do no better at this time 
when 10 many men are out of work and others are 
compeled to work at greater wage reductions, When 
we realize the reductidns that were e~cepted in 
Clevieland, Detroit and other place■ we feel that we 
did very well here. · 

Our contract was adopted by an unanimous vote. 
Our committee comprised Pre,:dent Fred Jackson 
and Board members Wm. Costello, Franz Gess, 
David Checklin, Thos. Mastera, Jos. Miles and 
Denni■ Flannigan. These brothers have nothing but 
the words of highest praise for J· C. Colgan the 
international officer who assi1te them and our 
Local tendered him a rising vote of thanks. And 
class him with the father of our local! Brother Edw. 
McMorrow. Our own committee a so enjoys the 
p-atit,ade of our members for the aood work they 
did. 

Our annual Ball this year was a complete success. 
It netted $637 .00 profit, Brother Frank Leach was 
chairman of the Ball committee. This Local spent 
$1,000 the past year for sick and disability benefits. 
This was paid by assessments upon our working 
cards. Time is now approaching for our annual 
pic,iic. 

We have taken in no new memben for the past 
four months. All are atanding to the job. 

Our lick list ia very ■mall at present and our local 
ia in aoocl condition. 

-"16. 

lUGOTIAff1'G nw .A.GUBMBNT 

Pateraon, 1'. J.-Division No. 82? held her regular 
June meetina Th,arsday, 17 and May meeting Thurs
day, May 19th. They were well attended. At the 
May meetilla the varioua sections of our proposed 
new apeement were compiled to the acceptance of 
th- Pl'.9sent and is now in the hands of the manage
ment of our employing company. President Karry 
H. Jone■ had a rather busy time in conducting the 
meetina. He made it plain to those present that 
now is the time above all times to be present at 
meetin11.9 and watch every atep. 

Blect1on or offlcen wu held. Those elected fill 
out the roater al follo,n• President. Harry H. Jones; 
Vice-president, Charle■ Lillard; Recording Secretary, 
John Fisher· Pinnacial Secretary, Vaughen J. Rehn; 
Treasurer, 'vauaben J. Rehn: Corresponding Secre
tary, Nickolas L. Santhouse; Executive Board, 
Daniel Harrow, A. J. McDermott, P. J, Martin and 
John Vogel: Sentinel, Jerry Dowd. 

Brother Arth,ar Appleton gave u■ a talk worth 
while. He atate1 that we are doinir very nicely. 
One of bis 111bject1 was on building up the treasury. 
We owe this boost to the good work o( our officers 
who meet every Monday meeting at 8 o'clock and 
cootinue until all bueinen is done. So, this should 
be an encouragement to all members to be out once 
each month to o,ar regular meetings, Jerry Dowd 
will ~t )'Oil at the door. He ia alway■ on the job 
and will make you feel welcome. 

We have held a pick or n1111 at the Broadway 
Barn and the boy■' face■ have brightened to nor
malcy. Hu4- River baa ita 8-hour runa back 
apin. This ia what all the men wanted. This 
headway demanda more rnns and the boys will be 
aettina tbrou,1h work to have a chance to reat up. 

Our recordina ucretary, Brother Fisher, is an 
intereatina minute taker and reader. He will keep 
:,oa poated. Our little finance bflicer, Brother Rehn 
si- u a complete ltate-t ol o,ar finance■ and 
~ is al_,. ■ho-. Above all thillp we will 

keep organized right. A good union man is tho b9t 
for the service and our company. Then let us not 
forget our ne<t regular meeting at Oakleys Hall, 
Market St. and on every Third Thursday of each 
month show up and take part in the business of our 
local. 

Division No. 822 is in deep sympathy with Mrs. 
1nd Brother Nickolas Santhouse in their recent 
,ereavemcnt from the untimely death of their infant 
uon, 19 months old. 

A new system is being installed in our Local in 
1 egard to collecting dues on a certain day of each 
rnonth. All aS{ree it will be a benefit to those con
cerned, and others not concerned will automatically 
hel_p our death benefit along. 

Brother Jere David made a htotion to fine mem
bers for not attendinl!' regular meetings, with a 
heavier fine for special meeting non-attendants. 
Let us hope these fines will be unnecessary. 

Brother Peter J. Martin was absent from our 
June meeting through sickness. Except Brother 
'Martin. officers-elect at the previous meeting were 
installed. . 

Brother Prank Junner brought forth the proposi
tion of a trolley ride, 

We held a special mass meeting the week of Tune 
13th that was well attended. Vice-president Lillard 
is sure a good initiating official. Those he initiates 
stay initiated. 

Brother A. J. McDermott is in quest of wooden 
shoes, Can't find them. -822. 

MOST OLD OFFICERS UTAINB:Q 

Toledo, 0.-The election of officers by Division 
No. 697 for the ensuing y<.'ar was held Thursday, 
June 16. Following is the results of the election: 
l>resident, A. L. Humphrey; Vice-President, John J. 
Donahue; Fii,ancial and Recording Secretary and 
Treasurer, John G. Greenlese; Business Agent, H. 
Lee Camp; Correspondent, Harry W. Casey; Con- • 
ductor, Thomas Dulinski: Warden, Edward Avery; 
Sentinel, G. W. Ovitt; Executive Board members, 
Howard R. Beech, James H. Doheny, Ernst G. 
Melms, Roy Hart, Edwin Mattoon, Mahlon P. 
Gorton, Torn•ncc Rambo, E. J. Palmerton, George 
C. Weis and Fred A. McCormick. All 'of the old 
officers were elected except Harry E. Power who ia 
succeeded by Brother H. Lee Camp as Business 
Agent and Emil H. Dreyer who is succeeded by 
James H. Doheny as Executive Board Member. 

June 7, we took a referendum vote on our con
tract drafted hy our Committee and the Officials of 
the Community Traction Company, which was car
ried by a majority of 137 votes. Our agreement was 
signed June 8th, after two months ne11otiations with 
the Community Traction Co., for which time the 
men received the old scale of waiies up to June 1st. 
Our new agreement wage scale is 1st, 3 months, fS 
cents per hour; ne~t nine months, 47 cents per hour 
and thereafter 50 cents per hour, overtime, time 
and one-guarter on week days and time and one
half on Sundays and Holidays. Shopmen received 
a reduction of about eiR:ht cents per hour. 

The two weeks vacatfon with full pay which the 
Company has heen grantinR' for the past six years 
has been discontinued. The men have not given up 
the hope of retaining it. Our friends are appealing 
to the Board of Control. 

We are holding our own at present on membPrship 
and have a good attendance at our meetings. · 

-697. 

RBACmNG FOR THB PB1'1'A NT 

Quincy, m.-Division No. 854 held her regular 
meetinir Thursday, June 8. A good crowd was 
present. 

Our Ball Club that represents the St. R v. Com
pany in the industrial League is in third place and 
showing lots of speed. In two or three more weeks, 
we expect to be in first place. 

Brother Stacy is back on the job now and is a 
great help to the team. 

Brother Taggart is working on the track at 
present. 

Brother Parkins made a lucky swat last Sunday, 
when he drove the pill over the fence for a homer. 
and received a five spot from the Supt. which was 
offered at the beginnmg of the ■eason for the first 
home run. 

Brother Davis is on the job with the water pail 
and does not let the players get afire inside. 

The power meters are still in use and the average 
of the mdividual operator is droppinii rapidly. In a 
few months the controller will be a thing of the paat. 

-85". 
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Twtnty-six MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 

ORDERED TWENTY REW CARS 

San. Francisco, Calif.-Commencini:i with July 1, 
Division No. 518 goes back to h•r pre-war dues of 
$1.00 per month. We raised the dues to Sl.25 on 
account of the pressure we wrre under during the 
war and after war period. Things are i:ietting cheaper 
now and our officers are economically inclined. They 
feel certain they can run the ori:ianization on the 
small portion of the dollar l•ft after payintr the per 
capita tax. Members paying delinquent dnes, how
ever, will be charged the old rate of SI .25 to July t. 

Information is that the Board of Public Works h:is 
ordered 20 new cars of the center entrance t\'fl", 
similar to the sample being tried out at pres ·nl. 
They are sin11le truck and to be used on Union St. 
to replace the antedated cars. The new cars are to 
cost $12,000 each. 

Brother Steve Kurucar is again at work after his 
recent sickness. He served in the A. E. P. over
seas, and while in the trenches was stricken with 
influenza. It is presumed thal hil recent 1ickncss 
was an aftermath of that. 

The San Francisco Chronicle has a cnntest nn 
among five public service crafts-policemen, firemen, 
letter carriers, motormen and conductors-one each 
from San Francisc.o and Oakland, totalling five, and 
a like number from the same craft throui,ihout Cali
fornia. The price is a nice trip East, and a rin~side 
seat at the World's championship fight. The con
tf'St is real spirited and getting hotter as the time 
draws near to the close. Brother Chas. !\larin11, 
conductor, i1 runnin11: very strong. He has held 
second place and is liable to take the lead any day. 
He is a rustler anrl has 11:ood support. Brother J, 
Flynn, motorman, is coming up strong and he has 
a fine chance, as he has a great many friends work
ing for him. 

Division Ko .. ~18, hy resolution presented hy a 
committee comprisinri Brothers Henry Rowe, Michael 
Coody and Timothy P. Donahue adopted a resolu
tion at the regular meeting held May 12, expressing 
deep sympathy to Brnth.r J. H. Clooman and fam
ilf• whose hrother, Patrick, was one of the- victims 
o the Black and Tans 1n Ireland, when he was 
taken from his bed at 2 o'cln~k A. M. in the month 
of April and shot throu11:h the heart and stomach and 
his body thrown into an inlet of Galway Ilay, for no 
other crime than that of love of his native country. 

-J. A. B.·H, 

NEGOTIATING REW WAGE 

lllanstleld, Ohlo.-June 4, Division No. 3119 heir! 
a special meeting to pass upon a wai:ie scale for the 
year 1921. as our contract e•pircs July I. We are 
at present receivino;:: For· 1st 3 months, 48¢ per 
hour; second 3 months, 50i; second 6 months, SH; 
•ec6nd year, 551!: one-man cars, 62t; Shelby Line, 
60t .per hour. The company has offered us the scale 
we had in 1919, which is IOt per hour lower than 
we are now receiving. As a result of our delibera
tions we sent our Executive Board to the company 
officials with a request for the continuance of the 
present scale. 

Brother R. H. Spicer, our Secretary was taken sick 
Sunday, May I, on his car. On May 9 he was 
operated upon for appendicitis. He is recovering 
nicely, but 1t will be sometime before he will be back 
on the cars. 

Mrs. Au, wife of Brother Elmer Au, recently 
underwent an operation for appendicitis and we are 
pleased to report her recovering. Mrs. Bader, wife 
of Paul Barler, also recently sustained an operation 
for appendicitis. 

Indications are that Brother Elzie Richy is about 
to buy a machine. He has constructed a fine garage. 
,, Brother Jas. Steward, with his ORe-man car, re

cently endeavored to envelop an auto, but the auto 
was contrary. 

President P. M. Hoover is now living in the 
country. 

Brother Vantilbury, since warm weather came, 
appears at work on time. 

Brother Shorty Sheets is contemplating enterinir 
the moving picture business. 

Brother Sam Bonner recently paid a visit to Pitts
burgh. 

Brother Blackman is lettering automobiles as a 
1ideline. 

Brother Curtis recently took a three days vacation. 
Brother Curtin is making a ■uccesa of chicken 

raising. 
Brother Orville 

ried !if e, or the 
loaing flesh. 

Earick, whether from newly U111r• 
vibration of hi• one-man car, is 
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PRESIDENT ltOHLER U-IRSTATBD 

St. Joseph, Mo.-Things are moving 10 nicely here 
that we feel that we should let the rest of the world 
know about it. We received a proposal from our 
management to renew our working agreement for 
one year and the wage p_rovision for three month■• 
This was accepted. So Division No. 847 is pretty 
well fixed, at least for three months, and we believe 
for the full year. This is not all, Imagine the joy 
of our membership when right on. top of the renewal 
of our agreement our General Mana11:er was per
suaded to reinst:,te President B. F. Kohler, who was 
discharged sometime ago for what we have always 
held to have been an unjust sentence for the penalty. 
We are pleased that our manager has come to look 
at it in that light and restore to us a man who~ 
service was of a nature appreciable to both the 
company and Division No. 847. Not only was he a 
devoted motorman of exceptional efficiency, but he 
was a careful and able adviser and director in our 
affairs as President of our Local. Brother Kohler 
returns with his full seniority. This act on the part 
of the General Manager has removed a barrier that 
existed between the management and the employes, 
and we are sure that not only will we profit thereby, 
but the company also. Not only are we pleased, 
but every acquaintance of Brother Kohler living in 
St. Joseph, and they are numerous, is pleased. Tt 
means a renewal of cordial r~lations between us and 
the mana11:er. As it seems too good to be true you 
can imagine the emotion of good fellowship that the 
restoration of this devoted Brother has inspired and 
we are afraid we will wake up, only to find it was a 
golden dream. 

Brother W. A. Payne, feels fine from his ree,-nt 
vacation. He received ten days at the foot of the 
e,tra list for failure to make an accident report. 
Hereafter we believe he will have no inclination to 
save stationery by refraining from malcing accident 
reports. It also carries the suggestion to others. 
No matter how small the incident it doesn't take 
lon11 to make a report of it. 

The jitney situation is had here, owing to the fact 
that the raising of the fare has made many people 
bitter. It is a subject that we are giving some 
study. 

Here is hopintf that things will continue as ·airree
ably in our relations with the company as at present. 

-847. 

,EX~SBRVICE IIIEMBERS REQUESTED 1:0 JOIR 
LEGION 

Memphis, Tenn.-Meetings of Division- No. 713 
are heing r.gularly held on the second · and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month. They are being well 
attended at both day and night session■• 

President T. J. Williams is recovering from a 
fractured hip he sustained in an accident aome days 
ago. It has taken him from our recent -tings 
and his chair bu been filled by Vice-presid•~ E. E. 
Hamilton. 1 

At our last meeting we received ■ome letters urg• 
ing attention to the patronage of the Union Labeled 
products. This .is a subject that should receive the 
fullest of attention of the various craft organisa• 
tions. It offers a way to strengthen the labor move
ment and most effectively counter non-union em
ployment. 

Mr. Abe Waldauer, a local attorney attended one 
of our recent meetings in the interest of the Ameri• 
can Legion. He urged our ex-service members to 
join that order. Mr. Waldaur seems to approve 
organized labor and stated that the American Legion 
i■ non-J?artisan on the subject. 

July 1s the month in which we negotiate with the 
management of our company for a renewal of agree
ment. We look forward to a friendly settlement. 

Our Safety movement is making good progress. 
Reports at our last meeting showed a decrease of 
132 accidents as against the preceeding year. That 
is a reduction of nearly U %- No. 5 Division men 
smoked the cigars for the best record in April. They 
arc quite proud of Brother T. C. Mann. their Safety 
Captain. 

Generally. the health of our members is aood, 
Brother C. H. Bush's mother is 97 years old and he 
ss ys she 11cts ahout wherever she wiahe■ and drifts 
a horse and buggy. In her and her health be hat 
something of which to be proud that most of us, in 
this generation have not. Brothers T. Carlisle, L. 
M. Porter and J. T. Duncanoy have each succeeded 
in finding very satisfactory young ladies whom they 
recently tied to u wives. The ■ii: have the best 
wishes and congratulation• of our local. 

-R. S. 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Twtnty-s tf.'tn 

BARNUM WAS RIGHT 

Lowell, Maa■.-The agreement cnntroversy ex
isting between the trustees of our employing property 
and the men has ceased. The trustees' contention 
was that the system of discipline was to be excluded 
from our new agreement, The men were in excellent 
shape to defend their rights, and prove that we were 
capable of entering into negotiations, whereas they 
likened us to the Buebons of France who "did not 
know anything, could not be expected to ask for 
anything," Then the hoax came to an end. The 
old adage that P. T. Barnum endorsed proved itself; 

The trustees employed strike-breakers, crect,•d 
soup kitchens and boarded up windows, to -~atisfy 
then- hallucinations that bombs and other articles o! 
battle were in the making. Then, through the news
papers were puhlishcd reports of big things that ware 
going to happen. The trustees were all prepared and 
were going to resist all who ignored their famous 
edicts. Then, naturally the game reverted to us. 
The score was nine to 0, However we forgave them, 
and they are now beginning to realize that althou~h 
we are not all collcRe graduates. we are exponents 
of fair play and good common sense. 

President Thomas Powers has been kept busy 
attending to special meetings and extra sessions of 
the Joint Conference Board. He was also present at 
the arbitration hearing. . 

Our Division i1 a complete one .. man .. car affair. 
One hundred sixty men felt ;he e!fects of this new 
evolution. The only companson 1n recent history, 
was the flight of the bartenders, when Volstead put 
through his famous amendment. 

Brother Frank Tuohey is suffering from a stiff 
neck. We sympathize with him. especially in these 
days of abbreviated skirts. 

Ex-member Dan Leary is working at the 11as house. 
He is employed as a . strike-breaker. . Can you 
imagine that? After being associated with us for 
o,·cr seven years. Would you call it mental disa-

bil~i:ther Dan Rousseau, ahhough at one time on 
his way to report to St. Peter, is back working, !',nd 
still able to warble "Down by the tan-yard side. 

Brother Martin Halloran is a recent convert to the 
pipe. His once famous "Murads have been passed 
up. This chan11i, is economy. The correspondent 
many times enjoyed a few wiffs' of Marty's famo,.s. 
Well, we'll have to dig down and buy our own 

be;;~~h:~ Dave loafed all winter after the hold-up. 
Brother Tom Sheehan was still at his post. Which 
one is eligible for the Sinn Feinn army? 

Brother George McKennt cleaned the barrel of 
his "trusty" the other nigl'lt. Had it occurred in 
daytime, it would have been great stuff for the 
movies. . .. 

Brother Joe McMahon has accepted a position as 
swimming instructor to the Lawrence Nurses, This 
is deep-water stult. . 

Brother Bill Shunnay can still play pool with the 
best of them. The janitor accused Bill of talking 
too much to the balls. . .. 

The arbitration hoard has rendered its d1c151on. 
The men have agreed to abide by that decision, 
The trustees will find the men are true to their word, 
It certainly was an unexpected set-back. However, 
give the year 1921 its just dues-work and harmony. 

Let us remind you once more t)lat anyon<, wh_o 
went to work in the ga• house during the strike, ts 
followinlJ the footsteps of him, who sold out for 
thirty pieces of silver. 

OLIVER SUDDEN, 

DETROIT DIGBST 

This year the pioneers picnic was held at I;'ort 
Huron. Some two-hundred of our old veteran umon
i,ts took intenirban cars on the Rapid Railway 
Junr 9, and before noon arrived in' the h~au~iful 
lakeside Michigan city of Port Huron. This JS a 
11rnwin11 town of some thirty.five thousand popula
tion that has for its mavor a street car conductor 
who ia a member of Division No. 90 of the Amal. 
AsSllc. If our experience in Port Huron was worth 
anything it WBS to learn that there are men-or at 
least one--in the Amal. Association fully capable of 
making a municipal chief .,,ccutive. Brother John 
V. French we found is mBking good and the puhlic 
that he serves as mayor are as equally nppreciative 
of him in that capacity as they were when he was 
s,rving them as conductor on one of Port H nron 's 
street cars. He is Secretary-Treasurer of the Port 
Huron- Mt. Clemens Local of the Amal. Association. 
Our bo7a wish to tender him a profound vote of 
tbanka for the 1ood time he ■bowed them on this 

visit. Not one of us are there hut that were we 
living in Port Huron would vote for his re-election, 
however, that appc~r~ to he unn('C("'-~ary as he has 
added to his many friends there since his ekction. 

Our excursion to Port Huron was directl"d by for .. 
mer business agent Garrett Burns who is the chief 
ezecuth•e of the Pioneers C'lnb. He had the assist
ance of the officers of the Lo,·al and. with the excur
sion were intc-mationnl Vice-President '\Vm. B. Fitz
gernld and 0. L. Mahon, chief clerk of the General 
Otlice, A ball game was a feature of the sport. A 
trip through the citv arranged and directed by the 
Ma1•or of Port Huro·n was a most pleasing feature
and Port Huron is sotne cit).· in the way of fine 
homes and industrial workshops and factorirs. Its 
beautiful hcach on Lake Ontario is an entrancement 
most popular with resorters. 

The municipal branch of Division No. 26 that re
cC'ntly cam<" into rxistcncc by the oruani1.in1-? and 
affiliation o! the ~r1unicipal own('r~hip m£>n, is now in 
working order. The hors haw elected as thdr 
e:u•cutive committr-c hrutht"rs Thos. Daly, Dan 
l\lcKen?.ie, al'd Wm. Flanal'!an. One conference has 
hc·en held with his Hon. Mayor Jas. Cousins. This 
c<,nference was for the purpose of ohtaininl? his 
a<lvicc as to the procc:-edure of co11ecth·cly C'onf,•rinR: 
with the mana11emcnt or city authorities that ha,·e 
to do with the operation of the municipal cars. 
The boys have a confidence in the 1\-!a~·or and wish 
to proceed in their affairs in accord with his policif"s 
so that the co-operation that he may desire for the 
success of the municipal ownership movement ·ma}" 
be followed. Followini: this conference a report was 
made by the committee to the M. O. branch. The 
report was in effect that his Hon. recommended that 
any matters the M. 0. ~mployees committee might 
have to discuss or take up w·ith the management 
should he first suhmittrd to l\lanal'!er Goodwin 
wlwrc he hrlieved all maltrrll could be •atisfac!orily 
arljusted and all SUl'!1t~stions in the service would be 
well received and acted upon. A course of appeal 

:l!ic;•~fhittt'!."n'!ir a;n~ ;;;~t~~s fhatbln ~g~nev!~~ 
that s"tisfaction could not obtain throul'!h the final 
dispos;tion of any matters by Mr. Ooodwin the case 
or C'nses co1~ld be taken to the railway commission 
and Mayor Cousins assured the committee that his 
office would always be opr,n to the committee if 
necessary for any final adiustment. This seemed to 
be very satisfactory to the members and the com
mittee was in<tructe<! to seek a meeting with Mr. 
Goorlwin to arran11e for the adoptinn of the program 
rrported hack to us from the conference with l\la}·or 
Cousins and to suhmit to him other matters at 
prrsent in their hands. It is understood that petition 
has heen made to Mr. Goodwin for this initatory 
ronferencP. and prnding his reply a ,;econd con .. 
ferrnce has heen arranged with Mayor Cousins which 
will take place June 24 at the Ma,·or's office, 

-SCRIB. 

HARMONY PREVAILS 

Brantford, Ont,-Division 61\S rr>ports progress in 
all ways, We are still keeping 100% and on the 
2nd year of our agreement. Our •.ar.es are still 46t 
per hour for 1st year men, 4Rt for 2nd year men and 
50<! per hour for 3rd year and over and 45; per for 
trackmen. \Ve are sure Rf'ttinrt RlnnR nic-f"ly and a 
harmonious feclin11 exists b,·tw,,,,n Local 685 and the 
Brantford !,trcet Railway Commission. 

Brother !,id Beesley came to. work the other day 
broken hcarud on account of the report that his 
beloved n:ill Team, the Brants, were to be solrl to 
Guelph, Ont. Brother Sid has the full sympathy of 
the boys of Local 61\S nnd to cheer him up they are 
going to ask Brother lrel~nrl if he will form a team 
and enter it in the invenile leagne and let Brother 
Sid he manager. 

The Bo,·s here would likr to know how loR11 
Brother \\'chster stayed on Murry Street thinking 
the power l\·as off. 

The Railway Cor.imi~sion nt? busy• putting in some 
new extensions and the boys arr; looking forward to 
the new belt line. · 

Brother Westlake is wondering who the Gold 
Dust Twins are. Will Hnrry ask Brother Ted. 

Now that n hi!!' ganc: of men are tearing up St. 
Pauls Ave. to la)' down the n,·w tracks, they are 
throwing up a lot of gravel, so Brother Ben Jackson 
got a wheel borrow and took some of the gravel to 
build a new side walk along side or his house. The 
boys are wondering how long Brother B,•n would 
have been without a sidewalk if they had not tore 
up St. Pauls Ave. for the tracks. 
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Twenty-ei,r:ht .1/0TO R :\f A N A ND CON D UCTO R 

GARY A RADICAL 

Atlanta, Ga.-I believe th,1t some of the rlllties of 
mcmb('rS might be well bro1wht to mind,. \\'hen a 
member is t~1cctC'•] on the ('XPCl~ti\·e lioarri, it st•ems 
to me that he shoul<l at oner- inform himself of evt·rv 
deta.il of the husinr-ss. Pirst he should kr:ow thC 
constitution and R"eneral laws of our assoC'iation also 
the l<tc:il hy-bws. He shoul<l thc·n hn·ome ac
quainted with thr agrcrmr-nt and he- shott!<l not fail 
to know the mcmlwrs whosr hu-;incss is pbcrrl in his 
hands. Thi!'. would hl'lp him to u11rh•r5tand the 
nature of i:7.rievances anrl the nature- of ml·n ~·ith 
whom ~ri•--vances a.risf". This would Pflttip him for his 
duties. First, it is nPC<'~~ary to undf•r"-t:ind that the 
tr:vir> union is tht• mouthpi,•cc of all la~:or anri fr(lm 
it snrinP.s alt authoritv that an otfir{'f r-:1.n f'XJ"•rcic::". 

The l,ig man to spe;lk for lahnr i-. Pr<'<:idcnt S:tm:iel 
G0mpf'TS who speaks lan;:--dy thrrnwh th<' Anwrican 
Fcdt'ratlonist. This puhlir.111ion is too littl<' rf'ad anrl 
I re~ret that less than four hundred of them enter 
th 1~ !.tate of \renr~la. 

::Mr. B. \. Fo'!'lws in hi!. annaly..:is of Jurlp,f' Gnn••s 
Lahor Vit~wi:. shnt\·s Ji11k<' c;~1ry t0 hi:- ovr:r S-:>V(·ntv
thr"'e- yrars of a.(.!C' and what is known a~ the old 
school of capitalist who practic.·tl with 11nr••t;trainrd 
power (or many y{';if!-. In tlwir interpri1'-ing clays 
therr- was nothin~ to tb?.•:1:rt their will. Their 
erpployc-<"s 4irl tht·ir ~-iddin~~ with out prntest. To
da.y Wt" live in a difTr-rf'nt :i.~c. '.\fr. (;ary hao:;n't 
k('pt _p:1.ce "·ith thC' tim"'s. :\fr. ForhPs hril<l,;; that 
1'-1 r. G:iry ic; as much an ("Xtrnr.ist as the most radi
cal ho1shrvist. 

Gc•ntlem"n anO fol1nw c-raftsm<'n thr ;i;;now stnT"m in 
August within our r::inks S<'cms to havr sul,sirl<•cL 
L~t us dTa.w the line~ of .iu~tice more c1n~Ply tog~:thcr 
anti enjoy the full cnur<:t~ of our on:ranizatir,n, 

Let us unit,-. lwhind those ·we ha vf' Sf•lcC't,·ri to T'C"P· 
rrsc-nt u~. The Lorci"s Prn.yrr and TC'n Command
ment.,;; fram~d and hung on the walls of our halls 
wo,1ld not he an unfit pro~ram. 

Our goo,l and nhle pn•sir.,•nt. '.'.Ir. P. S. ArkTight 
rlo~vn At our ln~t inc:.pf'ctinn. marlr- mentirrn of th(" 
no.:."'-il1ilitirs of At'.anta's str-c<·t car life and tb(" eff~·ct 
it has on the rcligio11s movemPnt of our cit)·. Lrt 
us try an<l not let old man Capital get any monopoly 
on the goocl Lord "s doings. 

-i32. 

MADE IN TAMPA-UNION MADE CIGARS 

Uninn ma.de chtars, in a fnctory rntir<•ly otl·nccl hv 
the OT{l':lnizrrl tnhacl"n v.·ork('rs of Tampa. F!a., nrf' 
now ~•ithin rf';"ll'"h of n!l who dc~irc to smoke good 
cigars. anrl t'nion.made. 

Mart"h 12. 1921. a large numhl'.'r of mrmhrr~ of the 
licrnr i1akrr5 Interniltionnl t."nion of Ameri<"n, r~
~riinv, in Tnmna, Fla .• organizPd an<} in<'orport1terl 
thf" Tampa Ci~n.r Co., 1o<:"at<'d at T:unpn, F'la. This 
cnmpilny m:1nufact11r('S ci'?nr,; and orwratr~ nlonP." ro
opC'r.1tiv{' lin<"~. Th<'y invite cnmpari~nn in qn:1.lity 
and price?-t, with alt c-igars mafiC' in othc-r famous 
ci~a r f :l("'t nriPs nf Ta mpn.. 

\Vr heliC'V(' thi:; j5 th<' onlv ("().op<"rntive cii!ar fac. 
tory ownNl hv Orqaniu·d \York<•rs in Am"rirn. anrl 
is the only UXIOZ'\ fartory in Tampa, and the cignr 
bOXf'S will lwar the rnion LahC'l. 

There arr two ways of h<'lping, you m:.,,y orrkr a 
h'lx nf rir.-aro;;, ~fatinR' the pric<.' yon wish to p:iy 
riirectly from th(' faC'tnry at .1002 22nd Strf'ct. Tn.mpil, 
Fla., an<l it will he ct,,..<'rF111ly ~rnt to you hy return 
mail, fresh from the facton~ and Union made. 

Anoth('r wa,• to nir,, wn111d h(• to UTR'C ym1r lncnl 
<lealer to hannle LA GOYESCA ciimrs, n product of 
the Tampa Cigar Co., of Tampa, Fla. ' 

Note· The Tampa f:i<1ar Co. op<-ratin~ at Reel 
l..icn, Pa., has nb<;o)ute-ly no connC'ctinn with the 
TAMPA 1-IGAR CO, the union factory we refer to, 
that operates at Tampa. Fla, 

HOLD INTERESTING MEETING 

Worcester, Mass.-Ma;· 1;, Division :-.:o 22 held 
a very interestini;r meeting and ~f'\'f_T:il lirothcrs Rave 
thi:-ir vit•w~ of wh::\t Wf'nt on at the sprcial meeting 
in Tremont TPmple, Bn--:ton. 

"~r f'Xtend our hC":1rtfelt ~orrow ,1.n<l svmp:-1th\ .. to 
the family of the late Broth,·r llc·nry 1\1. Cami,1,ell 
whn ,Ji.,,! ~fay the I ~th. 

r:hir>f Start!'."r Tdf Folev of th<' Crov" St. h:irn h:u 
th" Champion C'hN·kt~r phyt>rs of t h.P \1.'or. \nn. T~ y. 
,in<lrr hie:: s11pr•rvision. His tf•nm consist'- of P-:-otb·rs 
Tirklr HrnT1('!-SV, '-fatti,. ;\.fc\Jrath. '.\"i1~i•<·r ,·ail, 
rhu('k f"rnn1~h:lfl, Tip ()'~('il, L:1nk,· Tnm K<·ll('v, 
C,ickoo L.'lwlis•,. nill Porkf•V. Pinki•· Po<.·• anrl nan 
Pnrrl. Tirnth"r n.,n claim~ ,·h;1t he- is th.._-bt·st play<.:r. 
but I think he is a hardboiled. 

Say fellows; which one of you cut the rope and let 
Brother Mull,n's do~ loose? 

It took i",rothn Charles Doyle a long tim~ to ~•t 
o\'er his sC"a sickness. ls she a pretty good cook 
Charlie? 

\\"hy <lid Rrother Mike Gcniveo's old man kill 
Mik(''s pct goat? 

Just because the Grove St. lobby is built on the 
ol<I cirrns grounds, nh,ht starter, Doc. Mallard must 
tliink he has sornr- acrobats and contortionists 
nmong the railroad fellows. One ni~ht he- placed one 
of the sche,!uh•s upside down and the boys had to 
st;inrl. on th1•ir h<'arls to read it. 

ThC" hall team is out practicing under manage-r 
Frank Pierce. The ol<I timers at the Market St. 
harn h:ive accepted the challenge issued by the 
yo•1nr,-rr mC'n. 

\\"n11ld Drothcr L£'~ter Swef'ney. the n-cdve-r at thf" 
~•_arkct St. t,am, tPII us where he 110! that pipe? 
llul Brother Tom Halley of Grove St. 11ive it to you? 
If so, some OC'rve, 

A BUSY CITY 

Washington, D. C.-11rother Anderson, on the sick 
Ji.,t for snmt~ time is ablr to be 011t. Hr had the 
misfort1int• to losC' his "':ifC' recC'ntly and has th~ 
~inc,_'f'" o;vn,n:ithv of our mrnilwrs. 

Prnthet"" Lca"-·illt is on the> job again after a brfrf 
i11n<'c;~. 

rrnthf'r rnul AlPxandcr is again at v,0rk after 
scvpr;, 1 months' al,~rnc<". 

Rr,~tht'r Cookman has been tcndf'red a f.ftecn day 
var:1t1nn. 

Brother Frank Kenedy has a broad smile- on at 
pr('sC'nt. It ·s a nine pounrl ~oy. 

Hrothf'rS L,..vi Pn)-·ne nnd Tom '\\"nrd C"an't avrC'e 
on the l-,est dof!. Both are eood dmrs: hut Brnthf'r 
Ward thinks there is one dog in the worl<l that"s 
'\\'OTRe thnn his, and it helonR"S to Proth"'r Payne. 

The safety-one-man car has only kilted one man in 
two months np,,..ration. 

\\"asr.ington is a busy city these da~·s. 
Brother "'Happy" Weaver is the champion of the 

checker players when the conductor of ntn 13 is 
absent. 

LITTLE WORK FOR EXECUTIVE 

Hyde Park, Mass.-The State Board of Crmcilia
lion :inrl Arf,itrntion. havin~ h<'fore it our wa'!t' and 
working c-nnrlitions to tif'termine upon, has hanrlerl 
in it~ n'\\•nrd of a 12 1-4.?% cut in waRc-s. Revrral 
rh::tn(!f'S Wf'Tf! marl~ in thC" miscellnnrous department 
v.•hid,, WC' rf'J!ret to 5nv. were not in our h\\~or. • 

Broth,.r Rt<-ve KC'll('Y is a classy 0pt"-rntor-so s:1v 
thr !-port~ wh() visit ~fil1is and Medway. H~ carrie·s 
the- Sunriay rvenini;? loads. 

Prother '\\'m. Curran is watching the price marks 
on furnit,irr in store- winrlo"·s. 

Rrothcr Joe Sirwinskns has joined the Henry Ford 
class. 

Brother J-!nmctt, special officer at the Star Thea
ter, E. Dedham, is authority on good looking mo,;e 
St3T!-. 

The aurlitors in~prcted our financial seC"retary•s 
hooks ~nrl foun<l them 0. K. That is the way to 
kc•t~n thrm. Leste-r. 

There has hern hut little business for our Execu
tiw .. Tlnar<l so far this yca~ure sign everything is 
running all right. Hope it continues so. 

-373. 

LOOK FORWARD TO BETTER TIMBS 

Pr~ston, Ont.-Many may think that Division 
:,.; o. ~33 and Preston are dead. Permit me at this 
late date to announce that we are very much alive. 
Division No. 833 is progressing in a g-ood. pro~n•f.
sivc town. V..T"e have a few men among us who <lo 
not bt>long to our Association. We trust thry will 
soon see the error of th-Pir ways nnd join with us. 

Tht> ~tork has heen quite husy of lntt". Brothrr~ 
Bullock and Dennison have each heen prrst"-nted with 
a ~narc motorman. Brothers Pinke and Jaque1t have 
f':tch lwen sur•plied with a con-ductor..-tte. Thc-~e 
Drothcrs have the hc-arty congratulations of their 
nssoci :1 t<'s. 

We me<•t the first Sunday of each month and we 
:1rc en inyinR: vrry J,?Oo<l mertings. \Ve are lookin~ 
forw:-'!r<1 tn rvf•n l1,•tt<·r tin,("~ in thf" futu,-,.., 

\\·i,d1in~ rill l..ocaJs the he~l tht>rt" 1~. wt arc-, 
FratC'rnally yours, 
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COlffBNTION DELEGATES ELECTED 

Pittsbv•h• Pa.-Diviaion No. 85 in June held an 
electiOll of delegates to the Auociation general con
vention that meet, in Atlanta in September and it 
was the general election of secretary-treasurer. To 
the latter po1ition Secretary P, J. McGrath was re
elected. 

PD1' delegates, there were 19 candidates from whom 
to elect eig_ht delegates. Those elected were Brothers 
Peter J. Camey, Charles Hensell, J. J. McCarthy, 
Wm. C. McClelland, Joseph Paskey, C. P. Schlereth, 
J. L. Sullivan and Joaei,h Thoma■• Standing dele-
11ate• by virtue of the offices they hold are Presi,!ent 
Jam~s Nash, Secretary P. J. McGrath and Business 
agent P. J. Ward. • . • 

ThPre 1a very good indication at this time, that 
Division No. 85 wm move through the year 1921, 
with no aeriou■ ob■tructiona to overcome. With the 
return of Sec'y P. J. McGrath who has been an im
portant advisor in the affairs of the local for some 
listttn years, in both storm and ca!m, our forces 
remain practically the same that guided us safely 
through the turbulent times of the immediate past. 

Pittsburgh has not been without labor conten
tions The building trades are yet involved in a 
struggle al!ainst the open shop and wage reductions, 
but at this writing settlement have returned a 
majority of the union men to work, 

Granite cutters ·have made settlements at $1.00 
per hour for eight-hour days. -SCRIBE. 

wmcH RING ARB YOU IN 

Dunellen, N. J.-In ;;;;;-tribe or local Division 
will be found a ring. Have you ever stopped to 
think of who or what this ring was composed? 

You will frequently hear brothers complain that 
their Division is beins nm by a ring, and that ha v
ing a majority\ they have everything theic own way. 
This is certain y a fact, but for the most 11art these 
rings--so called-are made up of the best element of 
your Division-the active members, who are always 
on hand when there is work to be done, who are 
ever ready to preach and practice an honest days' 
work, aa honest days' pay, two principles of 
unionism and advance the interests of the Division. 

Again I ask, Which ring are you in? For ther~ is 
yet another ring. This other ring is the very op
posite of the first. In it will be found the brothers 
whose shadows seldom darken the Division on meet
ing night, Once in a year or two, they do trail to 
the meetinti when a queation of interest arises, in-
1tead of nsing and espressing their views plainly 
before the Division, they will sit around the car
houae, mutter and grumble to themselves or some 
other members of this ring. • 

Now I would auggest to the members of this latter 
rine that they aever all connections with it at once 
and go over to the other one. They can rest assured 
o! a hearty welcome by the workers, and will soon 
di•cover a vast change for the better in their Local 
DiViaion. Play safe and keep in step with the rest 
of the gang. ______ -REX, 

.A.WAITING .A.RBITUTION AWARD 

Vtica, N, Y,-Divsion No. S82, is still on the map 
but like in man~_other citiea who have our share oi 
one-man cars. They are not very popular with our 
men. Neither are they gainine popularity with the 
public. At this writing we are working under a 
reduced wage scale. Our wage rates, however, are 
in the hands of an arbitration board and we hope to 
have the old rate■ restored. In that event we will 
receive back pay to the time of the renewal of our 
Agreement. The arbitration presentment has been 
completed aud the case now 11 awaitinir the award 
of the arbitrators, We are associated with Divisions 
Nos. 282, Rochester and S80, Syracuse, N. Y., in 
that re1pect. 

Now, bQY■, remember about our meetings. Get 
to them. You will then know what is going on. Re
member our officers can't do as well on an expres
•ion of indifference by us, as they could if we should 
attend meetia.B• and show them that there is no 
indifference. Let'• boo■t the Local and in that way 

oost ourselves. ______ -MACK. 

SHOULD BLECT .A. DELEG.A.TE 

Tacoma, Wa1b.-Brothers, here it is nearly time 
fOT us to sign up a new contract. We want a large 
attendance at all meetinp from now on. Let's all 
take a great big deep interest by turning out and 
being on hand, meeting nights, and help eet one of 
the BBST contracts we have ever had drawn up. 

It's up to us to show our willingness, at this time. 
At our Julv• meetin11s, we •hould pack the hall. So 
let's go. There will be something of interest, for 
all of us. The meetings, remember, are held in the 
Oddfellows Hall, Pacific Ave., Ko. 712 second f!of>r. 
Meeting starts at 7:.10 P. M. on the first and third 
Tuesday of each month. 

It's now hi"h time for us to begin to figure out 
who we would-have represent us at our International 
Convention, to be held in September, at Atlanta, 
Ga. Here, so far, \\"e have never sent a delegate, to 
any of the conventions, and it is now time for us to 
do so. Read in your MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
where the Amalgamated urges the locals to have 
representatives at this coming convention. ·We must 

'decide on this matter, as to how many delegates, 
should he sent. We MUST be represented there in 
Septemher without fail, this year. Portland, and 
no doubt Seattle, will be represented there, as they 
both were at the Chicago convention, two years ago. 
These are two locals that have made a showing on 
the Pacific Coast, now why not Tacoma? .. 

Division 7 58 has made a go out of orgamzmg and 
the financing her base ball team. Why not have at 
least one or more delegates, to the convention? -758. 

WILL ARBITRATE WAGE 

Hartford, Coan.-The wage question for the ensp• 
ing year is the paramount topic at p~esc~t here tn 
Hartford. It is very hard to see the Justice of, ",ny 
drastic cut in wages at this time. The cost of hving 
has not declined to any appreciable degree. In some 
items as in shelter. there is a continued advance, 
rents never having been higher. We came in late 
on the incn·ased wages during war time; and many 
former f,·llow workers who had obtained better pay
ing positions had the laugh on us. None of us at 
the present wage are aLle to buy any Main St,eet 
property, after paying our way at tht": war time 
prices, so we hope that the "Grand Moguls," who no 
doubt could stand a stiff reducti(!n in their lar11e 
incomes, including their salaries, without fechng the 
pinching hand of poverty, will bear in mind our 
inferior position: and see fit to reward the honrs~. 
faithful St·rvice th1tt we rrndcr them and the public 
with a \\'age that will enable u~ to live ~nd pay ,our 
bills. and to live in that sup<'r1or American fash10n. 
that the Liherty drive spellbinders were so fond of 
telling us ahout. . 

We had the great pleasure and profit of a visit, at 
our last meeting from G. E. n. l\lcmber Wn,. P. 
\V clch and his ad vice and assistance was appreciated 
by all of our members. The impression n1ade by 
Mr. Welch was most plcasinl'l and any time that he 
sees fit to come to Hartford. ollicially or otherwise. 
he can be assurt·d of a cordial welcome. This is the 
first time in over ten years that we have seen an 
official from Headquarters present at a regular mect
inR and it is certainly a. pll.'asure to ~ave ont; of our 
International officers with us to give advu:e and 
counsel. . . 

Arbitration will be resorted to for determmatton 
of wages for the ensuing year. It would _seem that 
we must oLtain better results from this metho_d 
than the Company was willing to offer. Drastic 
reduction in wages at this time is not warranted. 
Kecessities remain so high that it would take a 
microscope to detect any shriaking. some being even 
higher than they were. 

The only thing that seems to be real plentiful in 
Hartford just now, is lahor. Many men arc out of 
employment due to industrial slackness. How lon_g 
this stagnation will continue no one knows: It ts 
certainly a far different situation to that which con
fronted us a few short months ago. It is the old 
story, a plenty of anything means low prices, a 
scarcity means high prices and whether the l_abor of 
human beinlls is a commodity or not, we will have 
to admit that human labor seems to rise and fall, 
as do commodities, Neverthdcss, faithful, long con
tinued, honest and hard-working service, such as wo 
motormen and conductors render to the public and 
our employers. early and late, winter and summer, 
every day in the year, should be kept in mind. Yes 
indeed, human labor is something more than a com• 
modity. Human beings are mo.re than driven cattle,· 
and our hopes, desirt:'S and asp1rat10ns are no differ• 
ent from those of the well fed gentlemen. We want 
what is ri;:ht and just, nothing more and nothing 
less and this we contend is the right of every 
American, whether freeborn or otherwise. The right 
to li\'e decently, indcpcnrlently and in conf~rmity 
with the customs of our Country cannot be without 
a wa11e adequate to meet all necessities of existance 
in this time of unequaled high prices, -R. S. 

DigilizedbyGoogle . 
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SEEK INJUNCTION TO STOP 
ARBITRATION 

Division No. 125, Belleville, lll., and the 
employing company recently entered an 
agreement to submit a wage dispute to 
arbitration. The arbitration board was to 
be constructed by the selection of one 
member each by the parties to the agree
ment and those two to select a third to 
constitute a board of three members. The 
agreement provides t)1at an award from a 
majority of the three shall be binding upon 
the parties. The Belleville Local includes 
in membership the •Helleville-E. St. Louis 
suburban and BelleYille and E. St. Louis 
City line men. The larger membership 
comprises the E. St. Louis city lines em
ployes. The Local represents a membership 
of approximately 500 street and electric 
railway cmployes. 

Pursuant to the arbitration agreement the 
Local selected as its arbitrator Attorney 
Hunter Ben Keith. The Company selected 
Attorney E. C. Smith. These two arbitra
tors immediately accepted their commissions 
and proceeded to the selection of a third 
arbitrator. They reached an agreement 
upon Attorney Wm. Maffit Bates as the 
third arbitrator. Succeeding the completing 
of the arbitration board, Attorney Smith, 
the arbitrator chosen by the company, sub
mitted to the company his resignation from 
the arbitration board, setting forth that: 

"My engagements were such that I 
thought I could give the matter continuous 
attention. . 

"Since accepting your appointment, how
ever, other matters over which I have no 
control have required my attention else
where. For example, a hearing before the 
Interstate Commerce Commission at Chi
cago, originally set for April 5, which was 
expected to consume only four or five days, 
extended until Thursday, l\fay 18, follow
ing, when other matters required such atten
tion as to make it impossible for me to act 
as arbitrator. I now find it necessary to be 
in Oklahoma City May 25, anrl I do not 
know how many days thereafter, having 
been summoned to appear in the Federal 
District Court at that point. 

"Under the circumstances, I frel com
pelled to resign and hereby do resign as 
arbitrator. 

"The Board has not been organized, no 
meetings have been held, no money spent, 
nor any testimony taken, and as the award 
of the new board of arbitration, which will 
be created to s•1cceed the former board will 
be retro-active to l\lav 1st, no harm has 
been done either side by this resignation." 

The President of the company upon re
ceiving this resignation of the company's 
arbitrator immediately enclosed it to Presi
dent Wm. O'Leary of Division 125, in a 
letter reading: 

"I enclose you herewith copy of letter 
received yesterday from IV1r. Smith. The 
resignation of l\lr. Smith, operating as it 
docs, to terminate the power of the Board, 
will entail the formation of a new Board, 
and we will be ready in a few day to select 

another arbitrator who can then confer with 
your arbitrator and start anew in the selec
tion of a third arbitrator. If you care to 
name a new arbitrator to represent you, 
will you kindly advise us who will be your 
arbitrator? 

"I regret that Mr. Smith had to resign, 
but as he says, no hearings have been held 
and in fact the three arbitrators never 
organized into a board and these facts, 
coupled with the fact that the wages are 
retro-active to May 1, 1921, still leaves the 
situation in such shape that no harm will be 
done either party to start anew to arbi
trate." The company desired to create a 
new Board of Arbitrators. 

Arbitrators Keith and Bates who had 
been duly chosen in the construction of the 
Board of Arbitration, proceeded to hear the 
case, notifying the parties that the arbitra
tion would open Monday, May 30. Mr. 
Smith's resignation was signed May 24. It 
was assumed that the Company would have 
ample time to select another a bitrator as 
a substitute for Mr. Smith, in the event 
that he did not show up. The two arbi
tratm·s procl·e<led to take eviden e b :t before 
the clay ,,_as done a restraining order issued by 
Judge G. W. Engli~h of the Federal Court was 
served upon arbitrators Bates and Keith, and 
President O'Leary of the Local, restraining 
them from proceeding with the a bitration 
until a hearing should be held to determine 
whether the arbitration would be regular or 
not. The hearing upon this restraining 
order was set to be held at 8 o'clock a. rn. 
Wednesday, June 1. The hearing was de
ferred upon motion of the company and it 
is fearful . that the petition will be with
drawn. 

It is quite possible that this is the only 
case of its kind ever brought to the atten
tion of a court in chancery proceedings. 

The contention of Division} No. 125 is 
that the arbitration board was fully and 
completely constituted in :-ecordance with 
the contract provision for its co struction 
and that in the event that ariy of the mem
bers who accepted the, appointment upon 
the board should retire, it is onlv the creat
ing of a vacancy subject to be filled by the 
appointive power designated within the 
terms of agreement to arbitrate. There 
appears to be no disputing the right of the 
company to appoint another arbitrator to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Attorney Smith in the event that he 
should persist in his resignation. In the 
event that the third arbitrator would re
sign, or refuse to act, the agreement pro
vides as an authority to fill the vacancy, the 
two arbitrators. But so· long as the third 
arbitrator and one of the oth r arbitrators 
continue in service the arbitration board 
appears to be duly constituted with author
ity to proceed with the arbitration as a 
majority of the arbitrators have authority 
to render an award. 

There have been instances in cases of 
arbitration where the arbitrator of one of 
the contending parties has withdrawn and 
the arbitration actually proceeded, awards 
were rendered and complie~ with. But such 
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cases have never heretofore been submitted 
to a court. Neither have the awards in 
such cases been submitted to a court. The 
last instance of the kind involving members 
of the Amalgamated Association was that 
of the withdrawal from the arbitration board 
of the appointee of Division No. 52, Lee
tonia, Ohio. The third arbitrator and the 
company's appointee upon the board con
tinued the proceedings, granted an a ward 
and the Association complied with it, 
although it was an award that did not meet 
with the pleasure of the members of the 
Local inv_plved. · 

In the E. St. Louis case, it is not the 
opinion of the Local that Arbitrator Smith 
resigned because of other engagements, as 
the agreement provides that the award will 
date from May 1, no matter now late it 
may be handed down. Thus, Arbitrator 
Stn1th's engagements should not affect the 
procedure further than a delay that might 
be occasioned in the hearing of the case or 
the granting of an award. However, that 
may b~, it is hopeful that the case may be 
determined upon by the court as it would 
establish a precedent in such instances. It 
would serve to determine whether arbitra
tion procedure could be halted or an arbi
tration board disrupted by the mere resign
ing of one of tbe1 parties of a duly con-
stituted board. · 

The Local is being assisted by Int. Vice
President Frank O'Shea and Attorney 
James Morrow. 

JOHN D. SPLITS WITH UNCLE SAM 

The greater part of John D. Rockefeller's 
income for 1920 will probably go to. the 
Government through the operation of the 
Income and Sur Taxes, according to the 
Hackensack, New Jersey, Record. The 
Record roughly estimates Rockefeller's gross 
income for 1920 at $43,000,000. 

"No one outside the Treasury Depart
ment, however, need take any great satis
faction in the situation," the Record con
tinues. 

"With all due regard for the use' Mr. 
Rockefeller makes of his wealth, which is 
on the whole beneficial, it must be admitted 
that it is far better for 20,000 familieS' to 
get $2,000 apiece, or for 10,000 to get 
$4,000 apiece, than for one family to get 
it all. It would be better sociall{. 

"Also, provided the practice o stock in
vestment were spread around along with the 
money, -it would be far better economically. 
The 10,000 or 20,000 families, by pooling 
their savings, could provide capital for big 
undertakings just as Mr. Rockefeller does, 
only democratically, without any dangerous 
centralization of power. 

"The tendency is in that direction now. 
The ownership of big corporations is diffused 
more widely among the people. Many great 
fortunes are piling up, but alon~ with them 
is developing the system that will pull them 
down, through progressive income and in
heritance taxes. It is not likely, therefore, 
that the next generation will have any 
Rockefellers." -The Kablegram. 

CHANGES IN COST OF LIVIN,G 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 
United States Department of Labor has 
issued a bulletin showing changes in the 
cost of living in the articles considered
food, clothing, housing, fuel and light, 
furniture and furnishings, and misc., cover
ing the period from December, 1914, to 
May 15, 1921, for the five cities of Chicago, 
Cleveland, Detroit, New York and Phila
delphia. 

The bulletin states that the decreases 
from June, 1920, to May, 1921, are: 

Chicago, 16.9; Cleveland,. 14.8; Detroit, 
18.1; New York, 17.1; Philadelphia, 15.1%. 

From December, 1920 to May, 1921, 
Chicago, 7. 7; Cleveland, 9.5; Detroit, 11.6; 
New York, 9.8; Philadelphia, 10.4%. 

The Department bases the items upon a 
percentage separation indicatin_g_ 35.2% of 
all expenditures for food; 16.6% for cloth
ing; 17.5% for housing; 6.3% for fuel and 
light; 5.9% for furniture and furnishings and 
18.3% for 'miscellaneous expenses, making 
the whole 100%. 

Upon this basis the increase in the cost 
of living for Detroit, covering the period 
from 1914 to May 15, 1921, is given as 
follows: 

Food, 41.1 % Increase. Clothing, 134.1 %; 
Housing, 101.4%; Fuel and light, 83.6%; 
Furniture and furnishings, 134.0%; Misc., 
140.1 %; making an average of 93.3%. They 
mean that for a wage earner to equal the 
wages prevailing in 1914, he would be re
quired to receive Sl.93 3-10 for every dollar 
he received in the year 1914. It means that 
the wage earner who received Sl,000 in 
wages for the yea.-' 1914, would have to re
ceive at the rate of Sl,930 per year to 
enjoy the same purchase power of $1,000 
per year in 1914, in the city of Detroit. 

The report represents the cost of living in 
New York City on the basis of expenditures 
of 42% for food, 16.6% for clothing, 14.:J% 
for housing, 4.3% for foe! and light, 3.3% 
for furniture and furnishings and 18.7% as 
a miscellaneous expense. It cites food as 
having increased from December, 1914 to 
May 15, 1921, 42.5%; clothing, 159.5%; 
housing, 42.2%; fue and light, 95.9%; fur
niture and furnishings, 156.5%; misc., 
117.6%. The total average is 81.7% 
signifying that the wage earner who in the 
year 1914 earned Sl,000 must earn now at 
the rate of Sl,817 to be on an equal footing 
with his opportunities of 1914. 

For Philadelphia the budget basis is 
upon 40.2% of expenditures for food; 16.3% 
for clothing; 13.2% for housing; 5.1 % for 
fuel and light; 4.4% for furniture and fur
nishings and 20.8 % miscellaneous. During 
the year 1914 to May 1921, food increased 
37.8%: clothing, 144.7%; housing, 44.2%; 
fuel and light, 85.6%; furniture and fur
nishings, 135.5%; miscellaneous, 119.2%. 
Total average 79.8%. This means that in 
Philadelphia to be at present possessed of 
equal purchase power as in 1914, the wage 
earner must earn $1,798 where in 1914 he 
earned $1,000. 

The in Chicago upon a 
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basis of distribution of expenditures of 
37.8% for food, 16.0% for clothing, 14.9% 
for housing, 6.07,; for fuel and light, 4.4% • 
fo~ furnit..re and furnishings, and 20.6% for 
miscellaneous expenses, the increase in the 
cost of living from December 1919 to !\fay, 
1921 is for food, 41.9%; clothing, 122.7';~; 
housing, 78.2%: fuel and light, 65.3%: fur
niture and furnishings, 152.4%; miscellane
ous, 98.5%. Total average, 78.4~:;,. This 
report represents that at present it requires 
Sl,784 to buy what 51,000 would have 
bought at l!H4 prices in Chicago.· 

Cleveland, Ohio is apportioned in ex
penditures upon a basis of 35.fi% for food, 
16.0% for clothing, Hi.4'7c for housing, 4.1 'io 
for fuel and light, 6% for furniture and 
furnishings and 21.8% for miscellaneous 
expense. The increase in cost of living from 
December, 1914, to May Li, 1921, is for 
food. 37.4%; clothing, 124.0~{: housing, 
88.1 %; fuel and light, 89.6%; furnishings, 
86.8%: miscellaneous, 129.(i%. The av<'rage 
total is 84. 7 %. This expr<'sses that it now 
requires $1,847 in Cleveland to buy what 
Sl,000 would purchase in 1914. 

The above figures show that the greatest 
increase in cost of living is in Detroit, 
Michigan. The second largest increase is 
in Cleveland, Ohio. The third largest is 
New York City; the fourth PhiladL•lphia, 
and the least increase in the cost of living 
is to the people of Chicago. 

December, 1914, the maximum wage to 
motormen and conductors was 3:21" per hour. 
The May increase in the cost of living, over 
December, 1914 was 93.3%. A propor
tionate increase in wages shnuld yield H2t 
per hour. Unless there is a still greater 
decrease in the cost of living, Detroit 
street railway men will have received two 
cents per hour less wages for the year l!l21 
than they receh ~•i for the Vf'ar l!l 1 ii. 

ANOTHER ONE-MAN CAR 
DEMONSTRATION 

One automobile was reduced to splintl•rs, 
a second badly damaged and four men ex
perienced an almost unexplainable escape 
from death when a one-man street car 
crashed into two motor cars on the A. S. B. 
bridge Saturday morning. 

Frank O' Dowd, deputy county collector, 
is in St. l\Iary's hospital, his hands badly 
mashed. 

F. I. and T. K. Nelson, brothers of 
Randolph, Mo., . are under a physician's 
care, both sufferrng from broken legs and 
prohahle internal injuries. 

Charles Guthrie, deputy citv clerk, is 
bruised about the legs and arms: 

The accident occurred when Guthrie and 
O'Dowd attempted to aid the Kelson 
brothers remove their stalled machine from 
the car tracks on the bri<lge. 

"The Nelsons' motor stalled about 100 
yards from the north side toll house," 
Guthrie explained after the accident. 

"O'Dowd and myself were driving to work 
from my cottage at Winwood lake. I called 
to the Nelsons and they told me their 
trouble, so I backed up to them and gave 

them some chains with which to hook our 
cars together so I could pull them to a 
garage in town. 

"O'Dowd and myself were sitting in my 
car, and the l\elsons were between the two 
cars, hooking up the chains. 

"A street ear, traveling at a high rate of 
speed, came along headed north. Both 
O'Dowd and I saw it, but naturally sup
posed the motorman would stop. 

"He evidently was not at his post, how
ever, for the car kept coming upon us with
out slackening speed. 

" 'The motorman must be asleep,' I 
called to O'Dowd, uri;:ing him to jump. I 
sprang from the machine just as the car hit 
us. O'Dowd was unable to get out in time, 
the door on his side jamming. 

"II e was thrown clear of the wreckage 
and my car was turned into splinters. 

"The Nelsons, who were between the two 
cars, were buried beneath the wreck." 

The N!'lson car was badly damaged. 
Conductor Felix Fregeaee was in charge of 

the street car. 
Guthrie appealed to police to get a state

ment from him regarding the accident. 
-Kansas City Star. 

SCHWAB CONVICTS STEEL TRUST 

· "The labor cost of making a ton of steel 
today is 85 cents out of each dollar of total 
cost." 

That is the claim of Charles M. Schwab, 
"master of Bethlehem." who should know 
something about costs in the steel business 
but who is seldom frank when he addresses 
the public. 

In 1920, the United States Steel Corpora• 
tion-which has just announced a 20 per 
cent reduction in the wages of its unor• 
ganized employes-bad a total payroll, ac
cording to its own figures, of S580,000,000. 

If that sum represented 85 per cent of 
"the total cost of makini; steel,'' as Mr. 
Schwab assures us, then 1t cost the steel 
corporation about $680,000,000 to make all 
the i;teel it produced that year. 

How much did the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion compel the American people to pay for 
that steel? 

According to Judge Gary's report for 
1920, $1,755,477,025. . 

Or, Sl,075,000,000 more than Schwab says 
the steel cost to produce. 

We are not vouching for the accuracy of 
Mr. Schwab's figures. Since that Kentle
man sold armor plate filled with 'blow
holes" to the government of our country
thus jeopardizing the lives of our sailors 
and possibly the safety of the nation-we 
have not had ·much faith in him, but he is 
the chosen champion of the steel interests. 
He is their witness and is presumably mak
ing the best possible case for them. 

Wages may have represented 85 per cent 
of the cost of steel to the steel combine, 
but they represented less than 40 per cent 
of the cost of steel to the consurners.-Labor. 

It never hurts to help the other fellow.
Forbes Magazine. ... d. Google 01g111ze oy 
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APPALLING GROWTH 011' TAXATION 

The growing burden of taxation was 
shown by Senator Hitchcock, Neb., in dis
cussing the Naval Bill recently passed. He 
cited the following appaling figures: "In 
1913 the per capita tax due to appropria
tions made by Congress was 16.75 per per
son in the United States. If the bills as 
now proposed are passed that per capita tax 
in the United States during the coming year 
will approximate 148. I saw an article not 
long ago in a New York paper declaring 
that the burden of taxation on the people of 
the United States, taking the state, iucal 
and national taxes into account was some
thing like 1750 per family. That is an 
understatement. It is practically $50 per 
person, or $750 per family, which we in the 
Congress of the United States levy. That 
takes no account of the various state taxes." 

In the matter of governmental indebted
ness, he said: "The people of the United 
States who in 1913 bure a governmental 
indebtedness (state, municipal and national) 
!)f 150 per person, now bea_r a governmental 
indebtedness of $300 per person." 

NORTH DAKOTA LEADS AS A 
PROGRESSIVE 

North Dakota althou~h one of the great
est agricultural states m the union comes 
nearest of any to being union administered. 
The big union of North Dakota is a farmers 
union. Through their organizations the 
farmers of North Dakota are leading the 
world in civic co-operation. The state 
operates it's own banks of which there are 
various convenient branch banks. Private 
banking institutions don't like North Dakota 
because the farmers of North Dakota have 
made their State Bank a magnificent suc
cess. The people get the benefit and derive 
all profits. The State owns and is building 
more elevators. The farmers are getting 
the benefit. Large elevator companies of 
other states don't like this demonstration 
and are opposing North Dakota's Policies. 
~orth Dakota looks upon laws that protect 
it's municipal habitations and wage earners 
as proper police regulations. This doesn't 
meet the approval of manufacturing em
ployers of other states, who hold that states 
have no right to interfere with their ex
ploitation of labor. It is easy to understand 
why financial institutions are compelled to 
tum a cold shoulder to any movement of 
North Dakota in the way of extending its 
various co-operative benefits. Therefore the 
~tate of North Dakota in raising funds for 
1t_s constructive program does not expect the 
big financial syndicates, trust companies and 
~al!ks to buy its various bonds. Besides, 
it_ 1s the policy of North Dakota to deal 
with the people. The State is offering to 
the Public, gilt-edged state securities in 
d~nominations available to any one in<li
,1dual or organization. These bonds bear 
a good interest in fact in that respect the 
bonds rank with the best. Generally when 
a State issues bonds for 130,000,000 the 
state treasurff goes direct to some local or 

New York banking house or trust company 
with the whole issue. And the people at 
large have no opportunity to purchase any 
part of the issue. North Dakota. in keeping 
with its policy is offering this savings oppor
tunity to the public in bonds of dominations 
of 150, 1100, $500, etc. 

Trade unions and union men throughout 
the country are taking advantage of the 
savings opportunity offered by North 
Dakota. Some of the unions that have re
cently purchased North Dakota bonds are; 

Union No. 41, Machinist, St. Louis, Mo., 
$100. 

Local No. 304 Machinists Union, Newark, 
N. J., $500. 

Niles, Ohio, Central Labor Union, 1100. 
Paper Maker's Union, Ft. Edward, N. 

Y. $1,000. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fireman, 

Altoona, Pa., $3,000. 
Lodge No. 1211, B. of R. & S. C. T. H. 

E. & S. E., Detroit, Michigan, SI00. 
Button Maker's Union, Warsaw, Ill., 1100. 
Ry. Tel. St. Paul, 1\-!inn., S500.00. 
Street & Electric Ry. Emp., Detroit, 

Mich., 11,000. · 
Driver's & Chauffeurs Local, Chicag9, Ill., 

13,000. 
• Locals or individuals desiring to invest in 

North Dakota bonds shoul<i write 
THE BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA, 

Bond Department, 
Bismarck, North Dakota. 

The Main Chance 

Cut down the laborer's wage, raise up the rent if you 

Hire c~n,cheap child if there's a chance, for a child 
works for less than a man: 

Make weary slaves of the children, give them no 
leisure to play, 

Doubtless th<'y'd waste all the time that they had 
and it wouldn't help business to pay, 

All of this agit!ition is verily hosh and trash, 
The mothers don't count and the babies don't count 

-there's nothing counts but cash. 
What of the girl who struggles, what of the girl who 

falls? . 
None of your business, of course, we know; but 

somehow her fate appalls. 
And the little wraith-like children, who toil in the 

roaring mills, 
None of our business, of course, you say-and eve1' 

the toiling kills. 
But one must have an income and wonderful gems 

to Hash, 
The mothers don't count and the bahies don't count 

-there's nothinii counts but cash. 
What of the crowded houses, whnt of the fetid slum? 
What of the reeking courts and sinks where the 

great white scouriie will come? 
What of the children born there, with never a chance 

that•s fnir, 
Who die or iirow to a half-starved life in the poisoned 

tenement air? 
Oh, let us he calm and patient, and let us do noth• 

inR rash. 
The mothers don't dount, and the bnHes don't 

count-there's nothing counts hut cash! 
BERTON BRALEY, in La Follette'•· 

ONE MAN CARITIS 

He's dead and gon!'--well R. I. P. 
He drank no whiskey, beer or tea 
()r anvthing his nerv<'S to Jar. 
The doctors puzzl,·d o'er his death 
And failed to find a cause; 
We know and speak with bated breath, 
He outra,~cd nature's laws. 
He tried to do a two-man job-

l-le ran c·otJ.C.:1)1,llhta,r,, 
Digitized by ·· uu 0 t:. Nxuaom;. 
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Do You Want$200a Week? 
The Amazing Story of How Carl A. Rowe Jumped 

from $200 to $1000 a Month 

My name is Ro,.._Carl Rowe. I live in a small 
city in New York State. 

I am going to tell you an amazing story about 
myaelf. It may seem too strange to believe, but you 
can easily verify everything I have to say. 

Two years ago I wa■ a baker. I waa struggling 
along, trying to make the money in my pay envelope 
meet the increasing npenses of our family. There 
was no prospect for the future. 

Today, just two years later, I ·am a successful 
business man. I have plenty of money for all the 
things we need and want. Last month I made 
1876 during my spare time,· and was able to put 
1200 a week in my savings account. 

And I'm going to tell you how it happened. 
Please 'remember that two years 

ago I had no surplus cash. I was 
in the same fix aa nine out of ten 
other men. Expenaes were con
stantly mounting and my salary, 
although it had increased, could 
not keep pace with the cost of liv
ing. My wife had to do without 
things that I knew ahe ought to 
have. We wanted an automobile, 
but we couldn't afford it. We 
wanted to buy our own home, 
but couldn't afford that. 

It made me desperate to think 
of what might happen if I became 
sick or lost my job. I worried 
about it, and so did my wife. 
We were living from hand to 
mouth, and we didn't know what 
calamity and hardships might be 
lurking just around the corner. 

thouaand dollars inatead of a two-cent stamp, it 
would still have been ch.eap. All that I have today 
-an automobile, my home, an established bu1ineu, 
a contented family-all the1e are due to the thinp I 
learned by reading that little eight-page booklet. 

There is no secret to my success. I have suc
ceeded, beyond any dream I may have had three 
yean ago, and I consider myself an average man. I 
believe that I would be criminally ael6sh if I did not 
tell other people how I made my succeu. 

All the work I have done has been pleasant and 
easy, and witllal, amazingly simple. I am the repre
sentative in this territory for a raincoat manufac
turer. The booklet that I read wa■ one iuued by 
that company, It tells any man or woman just what 

it told me, It offen to anyone the 
same opportunity that was offered 
to me. It will give to anyone the 
same success that it has brought to 
me. 

The Comer Manufacturing Com
pany are one of the largest manu
facturen of hiah grade raincoats in 
America, but they do not sell 
through stores. They sell their 
coats through local representatives. 
The local representativ,i does not 
have to buy a stock-he does not 
have to invest any money. All he 
does· is take orders from Comer 
customen and he gets his profit the 
same day the order is taken. Fully 
half of my cuatomen come to my 
house to give me their orders. 

And yet-today-I own our nine
room house. I have ·an automobile 

CARL .... A. ROWE 

My busineH is growing bigger 
every month. I don't know how 
great it will grow, but there are 
very few busineu men in this city 
whose net profit is greater than have money for books, the theatre, 

or any other pleaaurea that I may want. I have the 
cash today to educate my son and send him through 
college. 

Here i1 how it happened. One day in, glancing 
through a magazine I read an advertisement. The 
advertisement said that any man could make from 
a hundred to three hundred dollar■ a month during 
his spare time. 

I didn't believe it. I knew that I worked hard 
eight houn a day for 150 a week, and I figured that 
no man could make that much during a couple of 
hours a day spare time. 

But as I read that ad I found that it pointed to 
men who had made that much and more. In the last 
paragraph the advertiser offered to send a book with
out cost. I still doubted. But I thought it was 
worth a two-cent stamp, so I tore out the coupon 
and put it in my pocket, and the next day on my 
way home from .work I mailed it. 

When I look back to that day and realize how 
close I came to pauing up that ad, it aends cold 
chills do1111 my spine. U "the book had coat me a 

mine, and I 
the future. 

can see only unlimited opportunity in 

,. .. 
If you are interested in increasing your income 

from 1100 to 11,000 a month and can devote all your 
time or only an hour or so a day to this same prop
osition in your territory, write The Comer Manufac
turing Company at Dayton, Ohio. Simply sign the 
attached coupon and they will send you the eight
page booklet referred to by Mr. Rowe and full details 
of their remarkable proposition. 

- - Cut Out and Mail - -

THE COMER. MFG. CO., 
Dept. W-42, Dayton, Ohio. · 

Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation on 
my part, copy of your tooklet and full details of 
your proposition. 

Name ................................. •········· 

Address .............................. ••••······· 
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. AGRliBMBNT 

AN AGu:u111:1n, made and entered into this first 
day of May. 1921, between the Grand Rapids Rail
way Company 1 a corporation organized and existing 
11nder the laws of Michigan, with its principal office 
at Grand Rapid■, in said state, hereinafter called 
the Company. r,arty of the first part, and Division 
No. 836, Arna gamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of America, a voluntary 
usociation of Grand Rapids, Michigan, with its 
office in Grand Rapids, m said state, hereinafter 
called the Association, party of the second part. 

WHER&AS, first party ia the owner and operator of 
the street railway system in Grand Rapid■ and as 
such is entitled, obligated and desires to provide at 
all times safe, uninterrupted and efficient service to 
the public upon its lines and to be at all times at 
liberty to employ and discharge men and women 
necessary for that purpose under reasonable rules, 
and according to the well-known principles of the 
open shop and as ~articularly applied and defined 
by the National War Labor Board in its Bulletin 
No. 26; and 

WHEREAS, 1econd party represents that it is law
fully authorized to contract and act for such of said 
first party's employees as now are or may hereafter 
become members of the Association; and 

WHEREAS, both parties are desirous that certain of 
the agreements and obligatic ; which do and should 
.. ist and obtain between the Company and such of 
its employes as are or may be rcpre-sented by the 
Association shall be evidenced by a written agree
ment between the Company and the Association: 

THEREFORE, this Agreement witnesseth as follows1 

I. Definitions: The word■ .employe or employes 
ss used herein, unlesa the tellt plainly indicates other
wise, shall mean a conductor or conductors and or a 
motorman or motormen and/or employes in the 
maintenance of equipment department who are mem
bers in 1100d standing of the Association. 
. 2. The Company will bargain and/or treat with 
its employea collectively through the accredited 
officen and committees, or representatives, of the 
Aaociation, at or on his or their request at any and 
all reasonable times upon any matter covered by this 
Agreement. ' 

The Association will keep the Company constantly 
advised of the names and addresses in Grand Rapids 
of its officers and the names and addresses in Grand 
Rapids of the members of its committee authorized 
to bafJ1ain and treat with the Company. Unless the 
~uthonty of. _such officers and/or committee is 
hm1ted in wntrng the Company shall be authorized 
to con•ider and treat their authority as general. 

3. The Company has adopted and shall maintain 
the open shop, according to the well-known principles 
of the open shop_ and farticularly as applied and 
defined hy the Nationa War Labor Board in its 
llulletin No. 26. in the employment of all its em
ployes of all kinda and both men and women, and 
no penon employed by the Company shall be inter
fered with or discriminated against because of bis 
membership in or non-membership in the Association 
or any other labor union. A simple request to join 
or leave the Association or any other union or a 
•ritten rl!'quest stating reasons for joining or leaving 
the Auociation or any other union shall not be con
sidered interference or discrimination. 

All matters of difference between the parties hereto 
being arbitrable 11nder the terms hereof, it is ex
preuly understood that all negotiations between the 
parties with resp~ct to matters of difference and/or 
with respect to the existence of any difference shall 
be at all time■ confidential and not made or per
mitted to be made the subject of public disct111s1on. 
All matters aubmit~ed to arbitration shall be publicly 
beard by the arbitraton upon the reque1t of either 
party hereto. 

4. Any and all disputes thaL may or do develop 
relating to the employment or services of any 
employe or violations or alleged violation■ of the 
Company's ord~n, rules and regulations or relating 
to penalties applied by the Company on account 
thereof, shall be con■idered and determined as 
followa: At any time within ninety-six hours after 
any employe shall be disciplined, suspended or dis
charged for any violation or alleged violation of any 
cl the Company's orders, rules or regulations, or for 
other cause or alleged cauae, the Company upon 
request of the Association through its said ~roper 
officer■ or committee or representatives, ■hall without 
unreuonable delay take the matter up for conference 

Fu 
Year's 

In Every Pair 
-is both our slogan and t~~ guarantee which goes 
with e1·ery pair of 

Rubbcrleu 

SUSPENDERS 
M1lhon, know rh,rm hy 1hc-ir comlort,ti'lllnt 

Q\llht1n. Sl,p-loop b-ick permit, frrt hod1ly 
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Simn&, t1vC" d0tiMt> c-l.oiitity-111;,31 un nci• 
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Nu-Way Strech Suspender Co. 
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Suspend("n - 75c 

~c;,-y,.,, 

Men's Cutcn • SOc 

udia;MUKt-Chikln:n'• 
Hose: Sltpponrn Z.ic 
t..din'Con.ct"~w-On" 
HOie Supponm Ht 

nnd adjustment through its Superintendent, and in 
event that adjustment does not result from such con
ference. then such matter shall be appealed to the 
Company's President or General Mana11er, and if 
then not adjusted, shall be subject to arbitration 
under the terms hereof. · 

4-a. Party of the first part shall promptly post 
on the bulletin, board in each car-barn the names 
of all employes discharged a 11iven leave of absence 
longer than thirty days and shall promptly forward 
to the Association a copy of such• bulletin. In case 
of a leave of absence such bulletin shall atate the 
reason therefor. 

S. Any matter of difference between the parties 
hereto as to the final determination of any question 
arising hereunder or growing hereout and/or any 
matter required by the terms hereof to be arbitrated 
shall be arbitrated and determined as follows: The 
party hereto desirin11 arbitration of any matter or 
question hereunder shall give t.he other party written 
notice stating its understanding of the question to be 
arbitrated, and give the name and address of the 
person chosen to represent it in such arbitration; 
within five days from the receipt of such notice the 
other f.arty shall in writing acknowledge the receipt 
thereo , state its understanding of the question to be 
arbitrated and give the name and addreas of the per
son chosen to represent it in 1uch arbitration. The 
person appointed bf the party aaking the arbitration 
shall within forty-eight hours after the other party•• 
repreaentative is named furniah aucb other party'•· 
rep..aentative the names of ten men competent to 
act as arbitrator, any one of whom may be selected 
by such representative as the third arbitrator, but 
if all of said persons are rejected within forty-eight 
hours after the names are 1ubmitted, then at the 
time of such rejection the representative 10 rejecting 
shall within forty-eight hours submit a written list 
of ten men competent to act as arbitrator to the 
repreaentative of the party asking for arbitration in 
the first instance, who may select any one of said 
ten person~ within forty-eight hours after receiving 
such list, and if no arbitrator is thu■ selected, then 
the two arbitrators representing the parties hereto 
respectivelr,, shall forthwith meet and continue to• 
J.ether until they shall select a third arbitrator, but 
if they are unable to select a third arbitrator or if 
they separate without selecting one or if the arbi
trator selected by them is unable or unwilling to act 
and they cannot immediately agree upon another, 
then the President of the Company, or his designated 
representative, and the International President of the 
AHociation, or his designated reyreJ1entative,[ shall 

. Digitized by \.JOOg e 
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• select the third nrhitrator. The three arhitrators so 
chosen shall constitute the board of arbitration. 1 

E:-t.c-h pc-r~on selrch•d and Hstc·d as hercinahove 
provith,d and the third arbitrator. when chosen. shall 
be a disinterested person. 

The Board of arl,1trators sh~ll frame the is~ue to 
be deterrnini:-d, fix a tim~ fr>r lidtrin~ the matter to 
be submittl'd to them, and ~ivt~ notice thereof to 
hoth part1(•s h('reto. At tht· tinw fixf'd in such 
notice, or such other timt' or times as the hoarri of 
arbitrators shall fix, t!H:y shall hu1r th(' p3rtics un<ler 
~uch rt>asonab:r- rul<.'s as thC' may establish. After 
the hearinr, and consideration of the evidence anri 
arrumt-nt of p:trtirs and /nr tht·ir counsc•l, thry shall 
arrive .at and announcr• thl·lT decision, which ~hall he 
n·duct•d to writing and sir:nl•d hy them. The rlesision 
of a m :i jo:-it y of t ht~ t·oard of arlii t ra tors shall be 
final and binding upon the parties hc-reto. 

E11.ch party shall p;.ly its owrl t'XJwnses. including 
its own arhitratnr, anrl one-half of the cost and.:or 
expl~nse of th<' thirrl. arbitrator. as fixed and directed 
by tht- board of arbitrators. 

6. Until further determined in the mannrr pro
vidrd herein, the Company shall pay the following 
schedule of wa~!rS to motormen and /or conductors 
and motor inspL~ctors: 

For first three months ........... , 46t' per hour, 
For next nine months, ............ 4Rt pr·r hour, 
For second year and thereafter ... SOt per hour, 
With five cents per hour added for operators of 

one man safety cars. 
Overtime worl; shall he pain at he rate of ten 

cents per hnitr in addition to the regular rates. 
Wai:es .,.iJl be comput,·d on the basis of five 

minutes or one-twdfth of an hour. 
fvfen called upon to wnrk ovcrtimf' will rec£1ive at 

least one hours pay. Overtime' will be worked by 
extra men when they are available. 

6-a. As many run!li as po~sihlc of straigh.t rC''!ular 
runs shall be compkt(•d within tPn consecutive hours 
and none of said nrns shall eiet•e1i twr·lve cons.t'cutivc 
hours within which to be C<;n:pltted. Relief nnd 
oth('r run,r,; hc-rPaftt•r provid(·d for. as many as pos~ 
sihlc, shall lw compl~•t<·d within twd\·c hours but not 
to f'-'.'li:CC"cd thirtPcn donSJ'Cutiv(' hour~. C'Xct·pt that on 
Hnli(lavs, circus and Fair davs wht>n S(•n•ice dew 
marnls. it, such time may be txtcn,kd to fourteen 
con.;ecutive hours. 

Five minute's srt-hack will h<" allowc-d betwC'rn the 
hours of 10:.10 A. ~1. an<l 12:00 Noon for cnrlv run 
mcn. and hetwc·<·n R:.!O P. ;\I. and 9:30 P. ~l. for 
late run men, within \Vhich to eat lunch. 

The da.Y1if!ht moturmen and.for conductors shall 
havi:> the riid1t to chr,nsc a straight run or a run with 
a dinner rl'lid. Split runs will he workN1 thP same 
as at prr·sent. At thr time thr-se runs :ire chanL.[ed 
the board for n11 night runs will hl' op('n<·d ror sdec
tion of runs at a time whrn notic('s to that ,l'fI~ct 
wi 11 be posted on the bulletin hoards. 

Thr Company will pnM all new pc_,rman('nt time• 
cards and running sclwduh-s upon the boarrls at C'ach 
carhouse forty*1:ight honrs bdort' thc·y arc to take 
elfoct. It is further a~recd that all runs shall be 
opcnl•d for S<'niority choice twice each year viz.: 
June 1st and Novemhrr 1st. Trippers will not be 
attacht"d to regular runs. 

R'-'~tular runs arc to be known as runs regularly 
wnrk1•d and identifit.·d hy being carrit•<l upon the 
stanrllng schedule of runs. No rrgular run shall pay 
le~s than el~!ht and onc-hn1f hours. An r1.:tra man 
when placed upon the n•i,!ular hoard bt•comC'S a rt.'RU· 
lar man until placed on the extra board again. 

Extra men reporting at all chanR'c timc-s an<l as 
r<"'Ql1in·d by the carhouse fun•n1t·n shalt be pairl for 
time h,,lCT and guarantcerl a minimum of six. hours 
par, '9.·ithin fourt1..•(•n consecutive hours, plus one 
hour for t•arly morning report. Extra men being 
Tf'Uiiirf'fl to h<- on the lioard lonP.,.r than fo11rtcl'n 
con~;-•cutive hours and hc·ing rPq~1ired to rclit.•vc a 
r<·~ular ni~~ht man, shall be entitled to the iame run 
next <lay. 

1'-lotnrrn('"n an(l conr)uctors s}lall have thc-1r rcsp<'C• 
tivr placf's ur)'m the lines operc1ting from the 
carho1Jse at. which th,,y are employed in accordance 
with the timr they ;:ire employ(·d at thrir respective 
carhousi:-s. St·niority in employment shall pre\'ail in 
the selection of runs. 

~1otor inspectors, except fon•men, shall h;t\'C the 
rir:ht to s<•l,Tt thc>ir working shifts in nccordanct· 
with their seniority in the service at their respective 
car houses. 

"'hen motormen and /or conductors are required 
to report at carhouse at points distant from the point 
of takin~ their runs. and are !'<'quired to go to and 
return from such runs, or make reliefs, the time 
nC'cL·~sarily consumed both going and coming shall 
lil' p:11d ior at the rate of full time. Five minutes 
will he allowed on Oakdale and Bridge line; five 
minutes on tht• Mad_ison and Stocking line; trn 
mrnut.cs on the Franklin line and twcntv minutes on 
Butterworth hnc-tht~st~ runs from Hali Street cnr
hou:-.c. T•.:n minutes will be allowed on the Butter
worth line; ten minutes on the ~lichi~an and L, on 
line; twl·nty minutes on the Carrier line; and fift,:cn 
minuks on the Urandville line-these nms out of 
Scrdiner Street carhousc. These time allowanct~s are 
cks1gnatt'd to cu\'cr one way. 

All motormen and/or conductors shall be J>~id 
fifteen minutt.:s time in nJLiition to the re~ularly 
sch,·clt1lcd service day, such time to be regarded as 
rq,vrting time. 

Motormen and/or conrluctors while instructing new 
mt·n under the direction of the Company shall be 
paid fifty cents p~r day in addition to their rci;::ular 
compensation, and thl'Y shall each receive pay for 
one-half hour of time for a full report with witnesSPS, 
of each accident required to be furnished by the 
Company. 

17. Employes shall be entitled to free transporta
tion on the Company's cars over its lines in the city 
of Grand Rapids, by ti ·kct or pass to be takc·n up 
or rq:istcred an<l noted y th(- conductor of the car. 
as the Company's orders, rules or regulations may 
require. 

7•a. Any motorman or conductor who so desires 
v:ill have a regular day off each week, and Sundays 
will Le rotatc.:d provided the men so affected a~rce 
to such rotation. 

i-b. All lost articles found on the cars by the 
motormen and con<lllctors are to be turned in to the 
party of the first fmrt or to its a~cnt. who upon 
rCCl'iving same sha 1 deliver to said motorman or 
conductor a receipt covr,rin~ said articles and after 
six months tht· said articks or in lieu therc,of a 
n•ceipt liearinK the name and address of the own<"r 
shall be n'turncd to the employe who found and 
tuructl it in. 

7-c. Shortages shall be presented for correction 
inside of twt>1vc days and th1..· necessary proof from 
the· gt'neral oflicc slrntl ht· sl10wn. and an)• employe 
calll'<l into the gc11tral office for such shortap;(", or 
any oth,:r char~e. nnd after invc.stig..ition found not 
nt fault. or nut guilty. of the drn.nu·s, ~hall he paid 
for -all lost time. Errors due to intt.>ntional manipu
lation of reg1s.tcrs or intc11tional mis*statemc·nts on 
trip sheets are not inclu<lt·d in this provision. 

7-d. "·hen the Company instructs any inspector 
or carhouse foreman to take Rll)" l'mploy(:s' name 
from the working boarci and place it upon the off~ 
dttty board, such cmployt• shall nt that time be 
informed as to the propr·r ofli<'('T to whom to tPport. 
If he reports to such otliCl'f within twenty-four hours 
nnd the chnrgt·s ag'ainst him an• not proven or if 
found not at fault, he shall b" paid for the time lost. 

7-e. Bulletin boards shall he provided at each 
carhouse nnd shop in a place where it shall be in 
full view of the mcmlicrs of the Association. Such 
boards shall be for the exclusive use- only of this 
Association to post their bullctips and notices of 
their mn·tin~s or any o.thcr business that may come 
up; provided that nothmg obnoxious or d('trimental 
to the interests of the Company shall be posted 
thcn·on. 

7 f. Any mfJtorman or conductor who, on account 
of sickness. is unable to report for his run on report .. 
ing time, who can furnish satisfactory proof of such 
caust', will be marked a miss only for the one day. 
and any case where runs ~o not finish up by 11 :00 
P. ;\l. such cmployes having a 5:00 A. ~L or S:30 
A. M. or 6:00 A. M. show-up and miss, shall only 
be markrd a miss for the one day. All regular plat* 
form men, 1.:mµloycs of the Company, who othrrwi~e
miss, for the first miss inside of thirty days _l\·ill 
serve tht- day missed if he reports and works extra 
on that dar If he fails to so report he shaU s.-n·.
onc da}' additional. For the second miss ms1dc of 
st~ven days he shall bt-. made to serve t""·o days. 
For the third miss inside of ten days he- shnll be 
nwde to S('TVC fiv(' days. For the fourth miss inside 
of ten <lays he shal.l he made to serve St~ven d~ys. 
Any otht·r miss insHle of ~wcnty days will be Just 
callSt' fur dism1ssal. 

R. 1'.n:r ('m1,loye electPrl or appointC'<l to office in 
th(' Association whose dutil's as such officc-r shall 
rl•quire his temporary absence from the service of 
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the Company shall upon application be excused from 
senice, and upon retirement from 1uch office ■hall 
be entitled to and hold hi1 place the same u if ho 
had not been 10 excused. Officer■ and committee 
memi.en ahall be lfiv.u preference upon application 
for relief on account of office or committee work. 

9. Seata will be supplied (Qr the convenience of 
conducton in tho operation of all can and for the 
convenience of motormen in all air brake can; but 
providin11 seata shall not be construed as authorizing 
the use thereof when the proper dischar11e of tho 
duties of the operation ol the car requires the con
ductor and/or motorman to be u~n hi1 feet. 
Bmployea have the right to fumaah spring-cap 
cuahions for their own stools. Motormen will be 
gpon their feet from Buckley and Division to 
Wealthy and Division. and from Cherry and Divi
sion to the eaat end of Brid11e Street Bridge, and in 
crossing Pront A venue on Bridge Street: to the 
corner of Lyon and Division Avenue, north; to the 
corner of Ionia and Michigan Street; to the comer 
ol Market Avenue and Fulton Street and to the east 
end of Pearl Street Bridge; between Plainfield Avenue 
and sand atop on Carrier line, and between Monroe 
Avenue and the corner of Jdfcrson and East Fulton 
Street; and al10 over all railroad crossinp. 

9-a. Whenever it can be done without additional 
expense there shall be a regular car assigned to each 
crew and run and said car to be marked up every 
morning_ for this run unle11 it has to be held in shop 
for repairs or Other necessary causc,1. 

9-b. Party of the first part will place at each 
carhouse with carhouse foremen, employea' semi. 
annual pa11 card. such card to be taken up and 
given out by the carhousc foreman June 30th and 
December 31st of each year. 

9-c. No motorman or conductor order.,d to report 
or while on duty shall suffer loss of time on account 
of break-downs or disabled can or shortage of cars 
or any of the above trouble over which they have no 
control, unless sufficient amount of time is given 
them in a notice not to report to pull out extras or 
do extra work. 

9-d. The snow plow men shall be naid at the 
rate of overtime work, and not be on "duty lopger 
than ■i• hours before r·ven time to get a lunch or 
their ■upper. Party o the first part shall not con
sider it an offense or breaking of their rule■ if 1uch 
•mJ;?loyes ~sh to smoke while performing auch 

u ies. 
9-e. Nine hours shall constitute a days work for 

all motor and brake inspectors. This also applies to 
car washtrs. 

9-f. All passenger cars shall be properly filled 
with sand, broom, link, switch-bar and properly 
fueled for the day, and fire shall be laid in the stove 
before it is turned over to the crew to be pulled out 
upon the road. This does not excuse the crew from 
examining the car to see that everything is in work
ing order before pulling the car out, as the( are and 
■hall be held responsible for the condition o the sand 
nd brakes after it leaves the barn. 
9-g. Motormen and conductors shall not be re

quired to remove fires from cnrs when brought in to 
the respective carhouses. 

9-h. On busy days, such as Pair Days Fourth 
o! July and all show days, motormen with less than 
sut mon hs experience shall not be usi~ed to any 
motor car, either air or hand brake, w1th a trailer 
behind it, and the Company may take from their 
reR"tJlar runs any men necessary to run such trains. 

9-i. The party of the first part shall furnish a 
sanitary suitable place at the end of each line or 
along each line for employes to answer the call of 
nature and shall give such employe an opportunity 
to USI' th" same. 

9-j. Where any run consumes u longer period 
than stven consecutive hours in one stretch, such 
run shall have five minutes time on the running time 
to allo., such employes to eat their lunch, such time 
to be de•ignated on the time card. 

9-k. Any motorman or conductor who is capable 

and does work either end of the car ■hall not be 
entitled to take run■ that would otherwise fall to 
extra mer auch a1 a regular ni=ht conductor takin11 
a daylight motor run neltt day a wa.Y. from an extra 
motorman who ia entitled to the ■aid run. 

9-1. Conductora ■ball receive fifteen minutH time 
for makin11 up their daily remittances ncepting 
conducton or operaton operating l°"ked fare boze1, 
and any apparent overage ■hall be reported to the 
employe within ninety-silt boura and if 1uch employe 
show■ to the satisfaction of the lint party that 1uch 
apparent overage belong■ to auch employe it shall be 
returned to him at once. 

9-m. Motormen and conductora while in1tnsctin11 
new men as students shall receive fifty cent■ per day 
in addition to their reirular time, and the provisions 
agai11st discrimination. an ~hit contract ■hall apply to 
placing of 1tudenta wtth anstructora. 

9-n. The Company will place a man with ■and 
on buay day1 where there is grease used on the 
curve■ to keep rails sanded at least fifty feet each 
side of curve, where necesaary. 

9-o. Runs with ■even houra or over shall be con
sidered regular runs and are to be paid not leaa than 
eight and one-half hours. The crew on such runs, 
however, shall be subject to additional 1ervice to 
make up eight and one-half hours. When daylight 
relief and split run men are taken from their regular 
run■ to be used on some other run they ■hall bt! 
given an opportunity to get in nine houra time 
before 6:00 o clock P. M. 

9-p. The Company will pay six per cent intereat, 
payable on January first of each year, on money■ 
deposited for tools, badges and punches. 

9-q. The Company will post their daily running 
time-card■ and rosters on the boards at the different 
carhouse1 at five o'clock P. M. Motormen and/or 
conductors will not suffer the loss of any time on 
account of · any changes made in time-carda or 
rosters after five o'clock P. M. 

10. This agreement shall remain in force until 
May 1st, 1922, and from year to year thereafter 
unless terminated by a written notice given by either 
party to the other thirty days prior to May first of 
any year, and until so terminated may be amended 
by agreement between the partie1 or by arbitration 
in accordance with this agreement, provided, that 
notice of any desired chan11e or chanrJe• in this 
ARTeement shall be given thirty days pnor to May 
first of any year. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto by the 
resl?ective officers duly authorized have hereunto set 
thetr hands and seals the day and year first above 
written. 

Attest.: 

GRAND RAPIDS RAILWAY COMPANY, 
By L. J. De. Lamarter, 

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 

W. E. Livingston, 
Secretary. 

Division No. 836, Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employes, of 
America, 

Attest.: 
E. L. Johnson, 

Secretary. 

Tobacc. 
Worken 

By Clyde R. Pixley, 
President. 

Claud W. Fisher, 
H. J. Eggleston, 
J. Bouman, 
C. D. Middleton. 
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Conditions Not the Rosiest 

Incidents of which note was 1 made:: in 
Detroit newspapers of May 20 indicate the 
state of - employment and industrial pulse 
that exists in this dynamic city. The first 
is, that a petition signed by some 400 col
ored workers, who are heads of families, has 
been received by Dr. Vaughn of the Wel
fare Department, in which it states that 
dire distress exists among the colored popu
lation of Hamtramck, a community entirely 
enclosed within the city of Detroit. The 
petition states that due to lack of employ
ment colored women and children are 
starving and are without proper clothing. 
No employment exists to the heads or 
members of the families. Their savings 
have become exhausted. The petitioners 
state that unless relief is forthcoming they 
will not be held responsible for the result. 
The petition bears a threat to enforce 
charity. A second item relates a disturb
ance caused by one of the many lined up in 
the bread line of the Red Cross on !\fay 19, 
that -resulted in the arrest of one evidently 
over-ambitious food seeker. Another item 
of the same date is to the effect that there 
are nearly 2,000 less employed in Detroit 
than durin~ the previous week. Presumably 
the conditions that prevail in Detroit are 
characteristic in proportion to population 
with other industrial centers. Surely it is 
not upon this industrial aspect that prophets 
base their presumption that the industrial 
crisis is over and that we are now ascend
ing the ladder of prosperity. Many white 
families are in equally as sore need as col
ored families. It is not necessary to go to 
Europe to dispense needed charity. 

Price Llat of Auoc:iatlaa Sappliea. 

Official Seal . ........ _ .....•.......•. $3.75 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

1>er 100 .•••. ·-········-···•··-••- .SO 
Ritual a, each .•.•••••.•.•..•.••.• _ . • . . .30 
Withdrawal cards. each ..•••.••• _..... .OS 
Traveling cards, each............... . • .OS 
Division financial book, 100 page■• _ • • 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages. . • • • 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pa1re1. . . . . 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 page■• u • • -4.35 
Division financial book, 500 page■ • • • • • 5.10 
Divi■ion -financial book, 600 pa1res .• _ • 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each. . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in lot■ of 100 or more, 

per 100 .••....•.•..••.•....••••••••. -4.00 
Constitutions. in lots of less than 100, 

each ..•..•••••••.•..•.. : . . . . . . • • • • • .OS 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • . .25 
Treasurer's receipt book.............. .25 
Association bad11:es, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association badges, solid gold, each.. 1.10 
Association buttons, gold plate, each.. .JO 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association buttons, ■olid 1rold, each .. 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair........ 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each .•..•.•• _ • • • • .70 
Association charms, each ........... _ 1.10 
Association lockets, each.. . . . . • . • • . • • . 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on printed 

matter, plain, each.................. .35 
Cuts of official ■eat, with Sag desi1rn .• 2.00 

All order■ must be accompanied with 
expres■, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No per■onal checks accepted. OthffWiM 
1upplie1 will not be forwarded 

_ A practic:le little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame ef car. 
Saves motor

men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
rll'st." 
May be conven

iently carried in 
pocket when not 
in use. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Agents Wanted. Sent to any addreSB in the United States prepaid. Price SOc 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St., E. E. PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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"Baptd Head:," Chanp Curh,r 
Ueed B:, Conducton All O.er 
Counuy lor Twenty y.,.... 

S.T• nloable time In rush .,· 
houn. Saving in one ooat alone 
mon than paya for outfit. Luta 
a life time, llmple In oonauootion 
and will not 11111 out al order. 

A«,,ota In mmt citu>o, bot 
where not, will 1end direct to 
aoadacton who remit '2.50 
Style No. 1 for ~• dim•, 
nick• and pmnieo. No. z
q,aa,1aw. c!inwo, nickeh. No. S 
-can.dian quarter■, dim• and 
In ceDll. 

A. 1'. J»ELSON, MJ'GR. 
907 N. J'root Stn,et, 
Barriobarg._ Pa . 

.\aenta Wanted. 

J. L. LYNCH 
• •••••R DIV. 2411 

IIA1'0rACTUJtSRIOr 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
HS W. IIADl801f ft .. 4tla ra

■ADl801f TR08T BLDG., CBICAOO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

C i a c i a a a t i, 0 h i o· 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilonm 

Conodcntiouo ~ Clo<h<o-......,_ 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles, Union Made. 
B.spreHly lor D. U. R. and M. U.R. 
Car Men: the material■ are standard 
wei1bt faat-color aerie and ftannela 
of 1uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2sso 
The conductor'• auit■ are leather 

· trimmed at pointl of wear. We have 
your aize-whe .tber tall. abort, alim. 
atout. ■tub, extra larse or rqular;
we'II fit you, 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hata Furnishing• 

Mlchl1an at Shelby alnce 1883 

For Twenty Yeara we 
have i11ued thla Union 
Stamp for uae under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 

&:~:~~~kea8:.~a1t~\outa 
Diaputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanah.lp 
Promp Dellverle■ to Dealen and Public 
Peace and Succeu to Worken and Employen 

. Proaperity of Shoe Makins Communitiea 
A■ loyal union men and women, .3:e aak ;rou to demand ahoe■ bearfns the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, lniole or Linin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preaident CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Trea■urer 
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THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESER~ BANK 

RESOURCES.OVER $125,000,000 
• 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo-
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER ~ND TWENTY-TIIIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
l!il3 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

4 <5" 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL, CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK.. CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAK.EVIEW 
JEPPERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTII AND SEW ARD 

8ATCt1ELDElt MADE 
UNlfORMS 

QJ!ALITV J srvu l'\AXt 
- BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORP1S 

A .SOURCE OF SATI~fial0/4 
TO EVERY Wl'A~A.. 

ll'or ... ,,,.Dedull 
WQITL' #OIL · ~AJl\llLU 

FRED /I\. BATCHELDER CO. 
68 HAR.RISO~ AV~/'tV~ 323 W . .JACKSOl't BLVD. 

· 80ST01'4 · CHICAGO 
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Thil Soperb 110-pfece Bet witb lnJ. 
tialln2placeain wreath wltb6-eofor 
decoration• on every ptcce and aotd 
covered handlea. con■lata of: 
12Dinner PJates, 9 lnchea 

12 Soop Plate9, 7" lncbea 
12 Cereal Diab .. 6 incbea 
12 Fruit Dlahea, t)( lncbe■ 
12 lndlvldual Bread and 

Botur Plateto, 6)( inc1-
1 Platter, 13½ locbea 

1 Platur,...ll!it lncbea 
1 Celery uiali Slit lncbe■ 

: t~:.i-::Nl.:.t~ lncbell 
1 Vegetable Dlih, 10½ iD<llee. 

with lid (2 olecea) 

18:f ~':.~.89,.!.,~ 
ISmaJI Deep 8o•f, 51ncbes 
I Gravy Boat, 7)( lnct,.■ 
IC...amer 

12 Break fut Platea, 7 lncbos I Suaar Bowl with cover(2 pi-) 
l2Cupe 
ll?Saocen Brings 110-Piece Gold Decorated 

Martha Washington Dinner Set 
Send only$! and weehip the fulleet-110 pieces. Uae it80dan. Then if 
not satisfied, return them and we refund your Sl and pay traneportation 
charges both waye. If you keep tbem, take nearly a :,ear to pa:, on 

v":u~;;itial in 2 Places on FREE / HART 
EveryPiece-5-ColorFloral / 3913 Wentworth Avenue 

Decorations and Gold B . C I I Dept. 3602 Chlceso, Hllno .. 
W d rful , . fl' • . b 8fg81D 8 8 Og/ I enclo■e $1.00. Send 110-pleeeGoklen Martba 

one art11tice ect1S11'1Ven Y 392 fba . Wubina:tonDinnerSetNo 826CCMAJ5 Jamto 
the wreath and rich design eurround• in ,~:,~ ::~:8 have S(lday■' freotrial. If ,;ot aati■lled, will llh!p 
ing the initial. The one initial ap. etovee allv'erware "/ ltbackandyoawillrefondmyll.OOand PllftraN- 1 pears in 2 places on every piece. w&1hini macbine9 ' portation chargea both wayo. _If I keep 1t11ril 

• kiub e g;u' _par, $3,00 per month until foll pnce, IS4.ti5, lo paid. All Handles Covered with Gold engln~~ ::."t cream / Tit. remain■ with you until final payment Is made. 
Everyhandleiacoveredwithpolished eeparators, et,;. 
gold. Shipping weight about 90 lbs. ;;:!)..~ :;'rd:;:r / Nome ......... · .............................. · ......... . 

Orderllo, 326CCMA15. Bargain price, $34.65. P■y SI now, $3 monthly. !!!f ~ali.f::.'/ Street AddreH .......................................... . 

HARTMAN F It & 6rin111itFREE. urn ure "lei Hartman/. R. F. o ..................... Box No ..................... . 

Carpet Co. Feather Town .................................... Stale .............. . 

3913 Wentw<!,~bt.'reti:b!>t~~-~Rt:.fhlcaso, Ill. Your Nest"/ Occupation ........................ Color .................... . 

.t.llo:t1'£Jf "fiJ.JJCijSIN@ll(()il&mJl lJBXll I GI•• lnltlal W1111ted CAJlYOneLetw), ....................... . 
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Yol.XXIX. DETROIT, MICHIGAN, AUGUST, 1921 No.9 

l'llbllahed montbly by the Amalpmated Aaaociation of Street 1111d Electric Rall-..y Employee of AmeriCL 
W. D. Mabon, J>reeident. at 260 Baat Bish Street, Detroit, lllch. 

labacription price 1.75. 
•teree1 at the Detroit Poat Of&ce u Second Clua Matter. 
Acceptance for llallina at apecial ratea of poatap proYided for In Section nos. Act of October Srd, 11117, 

1111thoriaed 1111,:, 2nd, 1918. 

Atlanta City Aadltoria-Armor., where the Snenteenth Convention Seaalona or tne Amalcamated Auoclatlon 
of "3treet 1111d Electric Railway Emplo:,ea of America will be bdd, beclnnlnc Monday, September 12. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR 
CONVENTION REPORT 

By Edw. A. Raleigh, for the A. A. of S. & 
E. R. E. of A. Delegates 

June 13, there convened in the Municipal 
Auditorium, Denver, Colo., the Forty
first Annual Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor. The Convention was 
called to order at 10 o'clock A. M. Prayer 
was offered by the Rev. Chas. H. Marshall, 
retired Rector of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The Convention was called to 
order by Temporary Chairman Oplinger, 
who, after delivering a short opening ad
dress, introduced Mayor Dewey C. Bailey 
of Denver to the delegates, who extended 
a brief welcome to the Convention. -. 

An address by Gov. Oliver H. Shoup of 
Colorado, supplemented the welcome of the 
preceding official with that of the State of 
Colorado. 

Following the address of the Governor, 
came that of President lames C. Bulger, 
of Colorado State F. of ., who welcomed 
the Convention in a very interesting ad-

dress on behalf of the State Federation of 
Labor. 

In the Auditorium is a large $100,000 
municipal organ, and foJlowin~ the address 

. of President Bul~er, the Municipal Organist, 
Mr. Palmer Christian entertained the dele
gates for several minutes with most pleas
urable and entrancing renditions from this 
magnificent instrument. 

Hon. Edw. Keating made one of the most 
impressive oratorical efforts at the opening 
of the Convention. His address would be , 
well worth publishing for the benefit of our 
members, but due to the limited space that 
this report will necessarily enga~e, we are 
passing it with the hope that 1t may be 
published, if not in this issue of the MOTOR• 
MAN AND CONDt,;l..TOR, in a later one. 

President Samuel Gompers of the A. F. 
of L. made response in one of his char
acteristic orations that well explained the 
nature of the American labor movement and 
its purposes. He extended the thanks of 
the Convention to the previous speakers. 

The first business of the Convention was 
that of the Credentials Committee in ex
amining and reporting upon the credentials 
of delegates. The Committee's report 
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showed the seating of 509 delegates, repre
senting 93 International and National 
Unions, 4 Department Branches, 32 State 
Branches, 113 Central Bodies, 46 Local 
Trades and Federal Labor Unions, and 5 
fraternal delegates. 

Seated as representing the A. A. of S. & 
E. R. E. of A. were: International President 
\V. D. Mahon, President Wm. Quinlan, of 
Division No. 241, Chicago; Brother Garrett 
F. Burns, Division No. 26, Detroit, l'vlich.; 
President Wm. .Mylan, Division No. 308, 
Chicago, Ill. and President Edward A. 
Raleigh, Division No. 448, Springfield, 
Mass. Among the State F. of L. delegates 
was Eighth International Vice-President P. 
J. McGrath, of Pittsburgh, representing the 
Pa. State F. of L. Among C. L. U. del
egates was Bus. Agent Clarence E. Conroy, 
Div. No. 623, who represented the Buffalo, N. 
Y., C. L. U. 

Of the standing committees appointed, 
Delegate W. D. Mahon was appointed 
Chairman of the Committee on Boycotts, 
and a member of the Committee on Inter
national Labor Relations. Delegate Wm. 
Quinlan was appointed upon the Committee 
on Law. Delegate Garrett F. Burns was 
appointed to the Committee of State 
Organizations. 

The first resolution introduced by the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of L., citing 
the affliction and loss of life and property 
upon the people of Pueblo, Colo., by the 
recent flood disaster that overtook that 
city, which was adopted, urged assistance 
for the city of Pueblo by organized labor 
and expressed the belief that it is fitting 
that the International Unions should con-

• tribute their support in the re-building of 
the city. 

The second day of the Convention was 
largely occupied in the introduction of 
resolutions and addresses of fraternal dele
gates. The Convention was first addressed 
by Hon. J. H. Thomas, of the British 
Trade Union Congress. Delegate Thomas 
was followed by an address bv his associate, 
Fraternal Delegate James Walker. We may 
report that these two addresses were master
pieces in illustrating the British trade union 
movement, its struggles and its constructive 
policy. They are well worthy of being in 
the hands of every trade unionist in the 
land. 

Fraternal Delegate U. M. F. Bush, of the 
Canadian Trades and Labor Congress de
livered a very interesting address upon con
ditions as they exist in Canada, showing 
the similarity of the situation as it exists 
in the States, and the gratifying progress 
that is being made by the International 
movement on the American Continent 
through the policies of the American Fed
eration of Labor. He mentioned the dis
integration of the 0. B. U., which he said 
had its incipiency in a Convention held in 
Winnipeg in which city the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congress this year holds 
its Convention. He believes that this Con
vention of the Trades and Labor Congress 
will witness the funeral of the 0. B. U. 
The 0. B. U., as per his report, shows a 

decline in membership from 43,000 to 5,000 
according to their own statements, while 
the International movement represented by 
the Congress, has experienced no material 
loss in membership through the depression. 

On the Fifty day, the Convention was 
addressed by Fraternal Delegate Miss 
Emma Steghagen, of the Women's Trade 
Union League. She petitioned the hearty 
co-operation of the labor movement ""'ith 
the purposes of her organization. 

The report of the Executive Council and 
officers made to the Convention presented 
interesting statistics as follows: 

Total membership of the American Fed
eration of Labor, upon which per capita tax 
was being received by the Federation at the 
close of the fiscal year ending April 30, 
1921, comprised 3,906,528 members. This 
item represents a loss · within the year of 
132,212 members. However, of three Inter
national Unions that were under suspension 
at the close of the fiscal year, due to juris
dictional disputes upon which they were 
withholding compliance with the previous 
Convention's decision, is the large Main
tenance of Way Railway Brotherhood with 
a membership of some 300,000. With the 
return of this single organization the mem
bership naturally shows a growth of over 
125,000 within the year. Thus, the report 
on membership is not an encouragement to 
the inceptors of the "American Plan" raid 
that the Chambers of Commerce and non
union employing Associations designed to 
make, to begin some months ago on the 
American labor movement. Reported were 
76 National and International Unions that 
showed no decrease in members, 62 of them 
showing most substantial increases. 

The report shows that for the fiscal year, 
there were 1,635 strikes reported. Of these, 
867 were favorably settled; 135 were lost 
and 633 were pending at the close of the 
report. It will be observed that but 8¼% 
of the strikes reported were lost, while 54o/c 
of them were favorably settled. In these 
1,635 strikes, 191,934 members were in
volved. In the strikes favorably adjusted 
were involved 109,953 members. There 
were 37,099 involved in strikes at the close 
of the report. Strikes were lost to 44,882 
members. In the conduct of these strikes 
were expended by the various unions, 
$8,248,700.44. For the most part these 
strikes and lockouts resulted from wage 
disputes. · 

Fifty-one National and International Or
ganizations are reported to have paid Death 
Benefits, aggregating $3,046,300.62 during 
the year period reported upon. 

Six National and International Unions 
are reported to have paid Death Benefits 
upon the death of members' wives, aggre
gating $20,741.10. 

Twenty-one National and International 
Unions are reported to have paid Sick 
Benefits aggregating Sl,209,903.49. 

Six National and International Unions are 
reported to have paid Traveling Benefits 
aggregating $33,517.65. 

Two International Unions paid Tool In
surance for membersu aggregatipg $274.80. 

t ¥. ·,, , .... ~ ('} ;: , ..... ,, 
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Thirteen National and International 
Unions pay Unemployment Benefits, and 
are reported to have paid $903,401.49, pend
ing the one-year period in this type of 
benefits. 

The aggregate amount paid in Death, 
Disability, Sick, Traveling, Tool Insurance 
and Unemployed Benefits, for the year 
reached $5,214,199.28. In the payment of 
Death Benefits by the 51 National and 
International Organizations paying Death 
Benefits, the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America leads, with a reported expenditure 
of $606,869 during the year. These benefits, 
together with amount paid in Strike and 
Lockout Benefits aggregate a total of S 13,-
462,900.72. 

These payments show something of the 
tremendous financial power Qf the United 
Federation of Labor Organizations. The 
annual earnings of the membership of the 
American Federation of Labor aggregate a 
sum exceeding Ten Billions of Dollars. 

The report shows that the A. F. of L. 
Building in Washington, D. C. has been 
completely liquidated of debt and the fund 
designated as "The A. F. of L. Building 
Fund" showed a balance of $3,142.45 to the 
credit of the builrlin~. 

Nearly 200 resolutions were introduced in 
the Convention. Many of these resolu
tions incited considerable discussion, but 
many more of them were of a nature that 
were disposed of upon report of the Reso
lutions Committee. 

Resolution No. 24 was designed as a sort 
of entering wedge in promotion of the One 
Big Union idea. A feature of it sought to 
provide that all wage agreements should 
terminate at the same time-a practically 
\mpossible 1roposition. It designed changes 
tn nationa and state constitutions that 
would provide a stepping stone for indus
trial unionism. The adverse report of the 
Resolutions Committee upon this resolution 
was adopted. 

Compulsory military training was con
demned and the efforts of the Executive 
Council in defeating this piece of proposed 
federal legislation was commended. The 
organization was committed to disarma
ment and the Executive Council was in
structed to urge the U. S: to take the lead 
in the destruction of militarism. 

The report of the Executive Council urg
ing closer sympathetic relations between the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Mexican Federation of Labor was approved, 
together with the procedure of the Pan
American Convention, and a resolution was 
adopted, recommending that "the American 
Federation of Labor keep in the closest pos
sible relations through correspondence with 
the Mexican Federation of Labor." 

Action was taken m encourage the in
stitution of co-operative stores, and a co
operative wholesale movement. 

The Convention took action lo approve 
the process of a closer affiliation of Labor 
with the Farmers' Uniona in all mattera of 
common interest. 

A resolution was adopted instructing the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of L. to 
assist the railroad labor organizations to 
obtain the enactment of proper legislation 
for government ownership and democratic 
operation of the railroads of the United 
States. 

A resolution was adopted calling UFOn the 
State Federations and Central Labor Unions 
to request State, County and Municipal 
authorities to make provision to carry on 
public works now under consideration, for 
the purpose of extending employment to 
unemployed. 

The Convention directed continuance of 
opposition to court injunctions that deny 
association of individual rights as asserted 
in labor organizations. 

Upon the subject of the Irish Republic, 
the Convention re-affirmed the action of the 
Montreal Convention supporting the Irish 
people in their struggle for freedom and 
protesting the brutal and uncivilized war
fare as represented as being conducted in 
Ireland. The Executive Officers of the 
Federation were instructed to communicate 
with all members of Congress urging enact
ment of legislation to bring about full 
recognition of the Republic of Ireland; and 
ask the British trade unions and the trade 
unions in all British Colonies and Domin
ions to co-operate. The resolution ex
pressed appreciation to the trade unionists 
of Great Britain for their efforts on behalf 
of the Irish people. 

Resolution sustaining petitions of postal 
and government service unions were ap
proved. 

The Convention adopted a resolution 
taking cognizance of the death of President 
John Golden of the Textile Workers that 
occurred June 9, previous to the convening 
of the Convention. President Golden was 
one of the best known labor officials of the 
country, having been active in the move
ment for a quarter of a century. He was 
a delegate to have attended the Conven
tion. Expressions of sympathy to the 
family and the Textile Workers were con
veyed by the resolution. 

The Convention · directed President 
Gompers to petition the U. S. Senate for 
an investigation of the> conditions in the 
Mingo, W. Va. coal mining district, where 
the coal mine companies are responsible for 
the many killings that have been perpe
trated there, in their fight to disrupt the 
l\Iiners Unions. 

A resolution was adopted directing the 
Executive Council to seek a Congressional 
investigation of Southern Textile mills to 
determine upon the industrial conditions 
that there prevail, with the view of dis
covering the effect of child labor that has 
cut wages in half, causing lockouts of the 
Textile Workers' Union. 

The subject of establishing a Marine 
Department of the A. F. of L. was referred 
to the Executive Council. 

The Convention instructed the Executive 
Cotmcil to endeav?r,t?. ~e~i~.~,h!e.et,,and 
Japanese exclusion laws; • It wlls ·q~ctthat 
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the energy of certain cheap labor profiteer
ing employing concerns and individuals is 
being vigorously applied to obtain a modify. 
ing of the immigration restrictions to enable 
them to bring to the States and Hawaiian 
Islands multitudes of Chinese and Japanese 
laborers. 

The Convention endorsed the Seaman's 
strike. Upon this subJect, President Andrew 
Furuseth of the Seaman's union delivered a 
very elucidating address, in which he 
showed that the subject of wages is in
jected into the lockout for deceptive 
purposes. The purpose of the shipowners 
1s to drive the unions from the seas that 
American seamen may be excluded from 
employment and the labor features of the 
LaFollette act may be disregarded. The 
U. S. Shipping Board is favoring the em
ploying ship-owners in their efforts to carry 
out their scheme. 
S. The Convention went on record as con
demning the Hearst and other papers that 
hold to a policy of misrepresentation of the 
purposes and movements of the American 
Labor Movement. 

A resolution was adopted instructing the 
Executive Council to petition the U. S. 
Government to recognize the existing gov
ernment of J\.lcxico. Request was also 
ma<le upon all National and International 
unions. State Federatiuns and Central bodies 
to µetition the U. S. Senate for such 
recognition. 

The 44-hour week fight of the Printers' 
union was endorsed and a policy of sup
porting all unions in seeking the shorter 
hour day and week was approved anew. 

The institution of a publicity campaign 
and speakers bureau by the American Fed
eration of Labor was authorized and the 
A. F. of L. was instructed to request co
op~rati~n and donations from all affiliated 
umons 111 support of such a publicity estab
lishment that education may be dissemi
nated among the people to correct the 
misrepresentations of the unfair public press 
and union disrupting propagarnli~ts. The 
Executive Council was commissioned to 
make an investigation of unemployment 
with the view of determining upon a policy 
for di.,trilrntion of t•mµloymC'nt · to dC'stroy 
so far as possible the rC'cur ring periods of 
fruitless job-seeking. The Convention con
demned the theory of fixing wage rates 
upon the basis of the cost of living and 
h<:ld that the logical solution of the labor 
problem must stand upon the principle of 
the trade union collective agreement. 
~The nonpartisan political policy of the 
A. F. of L. was again confirmed. 

Further effurt on behalf of the liberation 
of Tom 1\1,)oney was authorized. BrothC'r 
John l\luoney of the San Francisco local of 
the Amalgamated Association addressed the 
convention upon this s11Lject, explaining the 
natt:re of the new developments in the case. 

Res,,lution 1\o. 71 bore upon North 
Dakota's prngres,;ive policy and the Con,en
tinn enacte,I tu rec"mmend the resolution to 
all afliliatcd organizations for their favorable 
considcration in accordance with their laws. 
The resolution in its preamble cited that 

"The state of North Dakota has officially 
recognized the rights of organized labor by 
the enactment of a series of labor laws such 
as, An anti-injunction law, Best possible 
compensation act, Union label on all state 
printing, Union labor on all state building, 
Rigid child labor law, Excellent mine in
spection law, Minimum wage scale, Eight 
hours for women, Most liberal soldier's 
loans of all the States, etc., the adoption of 
an industrial program which embodies the 
principles and will advance the interests of 
organized labor." It was cited that to 
carry out its progressive and co-operative 
program the State has issued bonds with 
which to raise immediate necessary funds 
and that the sale of these bonds of the 
State of North Dakota Gtand indorsed as 
good investments by the Executive Council 
of the A. F. of L., Oflicers of International 
Unions of the Federation and the Rail
road Brotherhood, and State Federations of 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, :Mis
souri and Illinois. The resolution recom
mends the bonds for investment considera
tion by not only labor orgaaizations but 
individual members as they pay good inter
est and are issued in denominations as low 
as fifty dollars which makes them available 
as savings investments. 

The Convention dirC'cted the executive 
council to exert all legitimate and proper 
efforts to secure the prompt enactment of 
Federal legislation that will make manda
tory "The adoption immediately bv the 
meat-packers of a uniform system of ac
counting to be prescribed by the rcgulatnrv 
or supervising agency created bv st1ch 
legislation; the early acquisition ·bv the 
railroads of the principal and necessary 
stockyards and of all refrigerator cars used 
for transportation of meat and meat prnduct 
and perishable food products; and a system 
of compulsory registration of all packers 
engaged in the meat packing industry, of 
stockyard owners and of market agencies 
and dealers engaged in the business of b1.:y
ing and selling in commerce livestock at a 
stockyard; and further provide for gow• n
mcntal information and non-financial a,si,t
ance to co-operative, municipal and other 
governmental slaughterhouses. packing 
plants and warehouses." 

The Convention took a positive stand 
against the federal enactment of any turn
over or sales tax, as an "amazin,:ly brazen 
attempt to pile up on the consuming masses 
a burden of taxation greatly dispropor• 
tionate to their ability to pay." It was 
recognized as a shifting of the excess profits 
tax. 

Upon the subject of democracy in in
dustrv, the Con"cntion declared that: 
"1Jcn1ocracy in industry can be st1ccessfully 
founded only on right relations between the 
workers and the managers, and these rela
tions will not exist until the trades union is 
recognized as the basic unit and not the 
group as limited by the single shop or es
tablishmcni." This declaration followed the 
recognition of the fact, asprese1:1ted to the 
Convention, that: .:)~/ ·gr1?a.ti«~lo,l!t!;ltof decep
tion has been raised· and thei'.public mind 
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greatly befuddled through the exploitation 
of the so-called shop union idea, in which 
the workers in a particular establishment 
are supposed to have a share in the 
direction of the affairs of that establishment, 
especially as regards the conditions and 
terms of their employment. The intrinsic 
weakness of such a plan is found in the fact 
that it restricts representation on shop com
mittees or whatever form or method of ex
pression is adapted to the employes, thus 
denying to them the benefit that will ensue 
from communication and association with 
others similarly situated and whose interests 
are common." 

It would be impossible, here, to f:ive even 
a synopsis of the many resolut10ns and 
enactments of the convention. Many of 
them applied to particular trades and some 
were of a jurisdictional nature. All were in 
line with a unity of helpfulness-all for one, 
and one for all. All were in line for the 
future progress of labor along the principles 
of the well known American Labor move
ment as represented by the A. F. of L. 
organizations. The Convention committed 
itself and represented organi7ations to con
test unitedly and to the fullest any and all 
disruptive influences, whether from without, 
as of the antagonizing non-union, open shop, 
"American Plan" Employers Associations 
and union smashing employers and em
ploying concerns, or from within, as of the 
destroying germ propagandist of the revolu
tionary type or the hired sleuth. 

There were many valuable addresses made 
to the convention in the course of its ses
sions, and some were surprisingly encourag
ing. A message was brought to the Con
vention from the late Commander Gal
braith of the American Legion by Col. 
Alvin M. Owlsley. The message read: 
"You must go to Denver and say to the 
representatives of the laboring people of 
America that the heart of the Legion beats 
for them." Some of the addresses I am 
placing with our editor with the request 
that they be published as space may afford 
him convenience, but I cannot enter upon 
the closing of this report without present
ing to the membership an extract from an 
address by Right Reverend Bishop J. Henry 
Tihen of Denver. In the course of his 
address he said: 

"There are three fundamental, inalienable 
rights which attach to every man from the 
simple fact that he is a human being. The 
first of these is the right to life, or the 
right to existence; the second is the right 
to propagate his species, that is, the right 
to a family life; and the third is this: that 
because he is a human being he is entitled 
to so much of the world's goods as are 
necessary to keep himself and his family in 
decency and in ordinary comfort. These 
three fundamental propositions no man can 
deny without denying humanity itself. 
There is no man but that is entitled to 
these three things, and whenever and where
ever you have a condition in which either 
of these three, or all of them, cannot be 
realized, then you have a condition that ii 
intrinsically and essentially and funda-

mentally wrong. It is the duty of govern
ments and the duty of statesmen to work 
towards the realization of these three 
fundamental rights of humanity. 

"You men of this convention, through 
your orirnnization, have been the most 
powerful influence in this direction. You, 
through your organization, have accom
plish<'d more towards reali?ing this ideal 
condition of humanity than all other 
agencies put together. God bless you for 
what you have done in the past, God speed 
you towards the accomplishment of the 
many more things that remain to be accom
plished by your organization." 

Election of officers res,,lted in the return 
of all of the 01<1 staff. ThC're were b11t 'twp 
contests. Pr<'sir!l'nt Gompers met opposi
tion in the canrli,1acy nf President John I.. 
Lewis of the United l\fine Workers. The 
vote, however, was more than two to one 
for the former. 

The vote for Presidrnt was: Gompers 
2!i,022. Lewis 12.~24. President Gompers' 
majority was l 2.fi!l8. 

For Sixth Vice-Pr<'~idC'nt, Vicr-PrC'sidmt 
Thos. A. Rickert hnd opposition in the 
cant:li<lacv of Pre~idC'nt JamC'c: P. Noonan of 
the Electric-a 1 Workers. ThC' vote was: 
Rickert 24,463¼. Noonan 12,liS¼. 

The officers electC'd were: 
President, Samuel Gompers of the Cigar 

Makers. 
First Vice-President, James Duncan of the 

Granite Cutters. 
Second \'icf'-President, Joseph M. Valen

tinP of the l\fnl<l('rs. 
Third Vice-President, Frank Duffy of the 

Carpenters. 
Fomth Vice-Presirlent, Wm: Green·-of the 

UnitP<I Mine \Vorkers. · 
Fifth Vice-Presin<'nt. W. D, Mahon of the 

St. aml Electric Railway Employcs. 
Sixth Vicc-Presirlent, Thomas A. Rickert 

of the Garment Workers. 
Se•,enth Vice-President. Jacob Fischer of 

the Barbers. 
Efo·hth Vice-President, Matthew Woll of 

the Photo Envravers. 
Tr!'asurcr, Daniel J. Tobin of the Team

sters Union. 
SC'crctarv, Frank Morrison of the Typo

graphical Union. 
DclcgatC's to the British Tracks Congress, 

Wm. J. Spencer of the Plumhers and James 
J. Forrester of the Railway CIC'rks. 

Delegate to the C'nnndian Tradf's and 
Labor Congress, John O'Hara of the Hatters 
Union. 

Convention city for the convention of 
1922, Cincinnati. 

The convention, after completing its busi
ness, adjourned Saturday, June 2fi. 

Fraternatly Submitted, 
w. D. MARON, 
WM. QnNLAN, 
GARRFTT Bt:RNS, 
WM. :MYLAN, 
Eow. A. RAtEtGR, 

Convent,i'btl Pe,Jc;g,g,f,':!I, 
~ . . ~ -~, \i .. .. --• 
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Atlanta'• population today, with
In only twenty-six square miles, is 
210,000. As against Atlanta's 
twenty-six square miles, note the 
area in square miles of oth<'r cities 
of grc·ater population; Washington, 
D. C. iO; Denver, 50; New Orleans, 
l!l3; Cincinnati, 72; Los Angeles, 
356. Atlanta has increased 35% in 
population since 1010 and now has 
a population of 400.000 "·ithin a 
radius of eighteen miles and a mil
lion and a quarter within sixty 
miles. 

Over thirty thousand people 
visit Atlanta daily for shopping 
and other business. Six Atlanta 
department stores do an annual 
bu~iness of twenty million dollars. 

The post office receipts in At
lanta exceed those of any city 
south of a line drawn from Wash
ingtnl'I, D. C. t_o Los Angeles, Cal., 
including Louisville, Ky., and went 
\"cry close to the three million 
mark in 1020. 

Over five hundred factories in 
Atlanta turn out over a thousand 
articles, the annual value of which 
is more than $180,000,000,00. The 
annual pay roll in producing these 
goods amounts to $35.000.000.00. 

View of business district-Peachtree street looking 
north from viaduct, Atlanta, Ga. 

How docs busy Atlanta distribute 
all t hcse manufactured products? 
She has eight systt>ms of railways 
with fourteen lines radiating in all 
dirC"ctions; she has four belt lines 

SOME OF ATLANTA'S ENTRANCE
MENTS AS A CONVENTION CITY 

A City · of Exceptional Points of Interest 

Standing- 1,050 feet above sea levE'I, in 
north central Georgia, on a ridge dividing 
the watershed of the Atlantic ocean from 
that of the Gulf of Mexico, with an annual 
mean temperature within a half degree of 
that of Los Angeles, Atlanta is the central 
distributing, financial and trade center of 
the Southeast. 

Atlanta has no waste territory within its 
trade area-no deserts, lakes, oceans, mount
ains, or other obstacles to trade, prevent 
her sales opportunities from extending in 
every direction. 

The country immediately surrounding 
Atlanta is one of the richest regions of the 
world and yet one which is far from fully 
developed. Georgia is the largest state east 
of the Mississippi river, containing 59,4i5 
square miles, and only about 12,000,000 of 
its 34,000,000 acres of tillable soil are under 
cultivation. Even so, recognizing the un
limited sales possibilities in the vast terri
tory of which Atlanta is the trade center, 
more than five hundred northern and east
ern manufacturers and producers have 
established southeastern sales headquarters 
in Atlanta and many of them carry stocks 
of goods.._in warehouses~herc. 

entirely encircling the city, many 
miles of aduitirma1 industrial tracks, 

two interurban electric lines, one gas-pro
pclleci interurban line and splenuid freight 
terminals conveniently located near the 
center of the city. The total mileage, 
owned and operated by lines that act ally 
have rnils into Atlanta, is over twenty 
thousand. 

Three hundred and seventy merchandise 
or package freight cars originate in and 
move out of Atlanta over its various steam 
railroads every day. This does not include 
solid carloads from one consignor to one 
consignee, nor freight transferred from one 
road to another, nor does it include freight 
passing through Atlanta. Computed on the 
basis of 15,000 pounds to the car, this 
means that Atlanta's business houses ship 
5,6i0,000 pounds every day in package 
cars. 

Atlanta has a special appeal to the mer
chant and business man of the southeast as 
a place to visit, purchase goods and trans
act other bu~iness. His family likes to 
visit Atlanta because it is a beautiful city
a city of homes with spacious verandas, 
lawns and gardens. It is tl\e music center 
of the southeast and supports each year a 
season of Metropolitan Grand Opera with 
all of the ~tars from New York. It has the 
most beautiful hotels in the South. Forty
four of them, with more than 3,000 rooms. 
It is a city of churches-two hundred and 
seventy-two of them representing twent)' 
denominations •. 1. Tta js a u • tipnal center, 

UIQI IZ~ uy "'-' 
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with one hundred and lixteen educational 
Institutions. 

Atlanta's climate is such as to permit out 
door work and play the year round. There 
are eighteen public parks and playgrounds 
within its twenty-six square miles, and it 
has one of the largest ostrich farms east of 
the Rocky Mountains, with over one 
hundred birds and open the year round. 
Six clubs and golf links add to the attrac
tiveness of the city, aside from having 
Champion Players, of world fame. 

There is another reason, however, why 
over a hundred thousand southeastern 
merchants trade in Atlanta, and that 's the 
fact that so many national imtitutions and 
business houses have their headquarters here 
and more than one thing may be accom
plished with one trip. We have, for in
stance, the Southeastern headquarters for 
the railroads, of the Government's important 
activities, the Red Cross, telegraph, tele
phone and express companies, railway mail 
service, insurance underwriters, U. S. Public 
Health Service, Federal Board fer Voca
tional Education, Fourth Corps Area of the 
Army and scores of other organizations. 
. Come and see the many points of interest 
m around Atlanta. A hearty welcome 
awaits you. 

FRED HALSER, 
Sec'v Atlanta Convention Bureau. 

MICHIGAN SIX-DAY-WEEK LAW 

"To regulate the operation of street cars 
and interurban cars upon the streets and pub
lic highways of this State, and to provide a 
penalty for violation of the provisions of this 
act, 
''THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 

MICHIGAN ENACT: 
"Section 1. No person, firm, corporation or 

municipality operating any street or interur
ban railway in the State of Michigan shall 
require any motorman or conductor on any 
street car or cars to work more than six days 
in any consecutive seven days of twenty-four 
hours each, except in case of any emergency 
which would result in serious loss, damage or 
impairment of service, in which case, during 
the continuance of the emergency, the pro
visions requiring a six-day service may be 
suspenrled by the department head or proper 
subordinate in whose department the emer
gency shall have arisen. 

"Section 2. Any person, firm or corpora
tion violating any provision of section one of 
this act shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than fifty dol
lars nor more than one hundred dollars and 
the cost of prosecution, and in default of pay
ment thereof shall be confined in the county 
jail not to exceed ninety days." 

An attempt was made at the last Michigan 
legislature to amend the above law to define 
the word "emergency." The amendment 
passed the senate without a dissenting vote, 
but waa defeated in the house of representa
tlvea by three vote,, upon the theory that in
terpretation of the word "emergency" should 

.. 

be left to the courts. It was held that the 
definition provided by the amendment would 
prohibit exknsion of service at iair times-an 
ohjection that took with farmer legislators. 
The law remains as originally enacted and 
prohibits street and electric railway com
panies from in any way arranging their 
schedules or time cards or policy of employ
ment to permit the work of a motorman or 
conductor to exceed six days in succession 
except in an emergency. The law is a safety 
law, to guarantee safety to the public, and 
regulates, or applies to regulate, the opera
tion of street and electric cars on the streets 
and highways of the state. It prohibits the 
use of overworked men in their operation.
More than 80 per cent of street car accidents 
in any large city where men work seven suc
cessive days on the cars can be traced to 
overwork as the cause. 

CHANGES IN RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD 

The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has 
given out the changes in retail prices of 
food in Chicago, Denver, Louisville, Mil
waukee, New Haven, Norfolk, Portland, 
Me., and Scranton, to June 15. 

During the month from May 15 to June 
15, 1!)21, the decrease was 2 per cent in 
New Haven and Scranton; 1 per cent in 
Portland, Me.; and two-tenths of 1 per 
cent in Louisville. There was no change in 
the cost of food in Norfolk or Milwaukee, 
while in Chicago there was an increase of 
2 per cent and in Denver an increase of 1 
per cent. 

For the year period, June 15, 1920, to 
June 15, 1921, the decrease was 39 per cent 
m Louisville; 38 per cent in Milwaukee and 
Denver; 36 per cent in Chicago, 34 per cent 
in New Haven, 33 per cent in Scranton, 32 
per cent in Portland, Me., and 30 per cent 
m Norfolk. 

For the 8-year period, June 15, 1913, to 
June 15, 1921, the retail cost of food 
showed an increase of 49 per cent in 
Scranton; 48 per cent in Chicago, 41 per 
cent in Milwaukee, 40 per cent in New 
Haven, 34 per cent in Denver, and 32 per 
cent in Louisville. Prices weri> not obtained 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics from 
Norfolk and Portland, Me., in 1913, hence 
no comparison for the 8-year period can be 
given for these two cities. 

LABOR GOVERNMENT FORCES THE 
PRIVATE SELLERS TO GIVE 

CHEAP MEAT 

Sydney, N. S. W.-The New South Wales 
Labor government has opened its first statt
owned butcher shop. An immediate reduc
tion in the price of meat, ranR"inR' from 25 
to SO per cent, followed. To compete with 
the state shop private meat sellers have 
been forced to make similar reductions. 
Even with these reductions the state shop 
showed a profit of $250 for the first week 
The state plan• to open shops in eveo 
large center around Syd~y and force pri
vate sellers to g;iy~>~~<;~~Illfl\\ ~~:;:11'!:e public. 
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Why not make the 17th Convention the 
lariest in attendance in the history of the 
Amalgamated Association? 

Industrial depression is no reflection on 
the principle of democracy. It may reflect 
on the methods of wealth distribution 
within democracy. At least, the privation 
offers the depnved time to do a little 
thinking. 

The Convention is the big meeting" of the 
Amal~amated Association. It meets only 
once m two years. Is there any reason why 
a hundred members cannot be represented 
by contributing collectively to send one 
delegate? You know the best contributor 
to the life of the union is the ont' promp' 
in attendance at meetings. 

Labor Day, Monday September 5, will 
see Amalgamated Association Divisions more 
strongly participating in the demonstrations 
than in any previous year. It bas been a 
year of depression that will be looked back 
upon from Sept. 5. Perhaps the Amalia
mated Association has• moved through this 
destructive period with less serious conten
tions than those of other trades and crafts. 
Early in the depression we were equally 
threatened with others. But the Associa
tion and its various Divisions adopted the 
policy of extreme action only in the protec
tion of unity. The result has been that our 
organizations have been preserved in a full-
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ness more complete than any previous year. 
With our various Divisions preserved, they 
have maintained in a position to distribute 
employment to the end that none of the 
members bas been counted as of the unem
ployed. But we have not been beyond the 
mfluence of the tremendous army of job 
seekers that bas been recruited by the 
mercenary, systematic methods of con
scienceless employers and employing con
cerns that have proceeded under the camou
flage of "over-supply" in their relentless 
warfare upon Labor. This has been felt 
throughout the Amalgamated Association 
in the way of general reductions in wages, 
although rates have been held above what 
they were two years ago, through the resist
ance policies of the organization. Such is a 
review of the year, looking back from this 
year's Labor Day. The maintaining of the 
organization in its solidarity bas been the 
result of the good business methods of the 
officers and members of the Local Divisions 
in carrying out the general policies •of the 
Association.' However, Labor Day reviews 
will show that' the present panic through 
which those of labor are passing has been 
less effective upon the organized crafts and 
that the real, dire distress has come to 
those who were unable to establish them
selves within the pale of orga21i:i:ation at the 
time precedin~ the advantage that came to 
profit employmg concerns through the so
called period of depression. The unor• 
ganized are the .belol v"eti ·le 
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The man who pays rent and contemplates 
buildinJ will wonder just what inspires a 
protective tax on lumber. The political 
party that would enact such tariff would do 
well to explain. 

Are income tax dodgers and industrial 
profit seekers turning to China? Is that a 
part of the "American Plan?" We read of 
millions of American money being invested 
in Chinese industries. Of course the pro
ducts of the cheap labor of that country are 
designed for American markets. And the 
producing capital will escape income profits 
tax. And the products will be in competi
tion with those of American labor. Is not 
this a subject for patriotic consideration in 
fixing protective tariff? · 

. w-----
Conductors and operators will please note 

the change in the advertisement of the 
"Rapid Ready Change Carrier" that is sup
plied by the A. F. Nelson Co., Harrisburg, 
Pa. Mr. Nelson has made an important im
provement that has resulted in the construc
tion of the new carrier, which is a lever op
erated change maker and far exceeds iu con
venience the Slip Carriers, which are also 
recognized as the very best type of carrier 
up to the time of this improvement. The 
improvement shows a development of an en
tirely new motion to the ejectors, with an 
especially strong, flat spring, designing it to 
be the last part of the carrier to break or 
wear out. We are advised also that the 
present Slip Changer will be carried in stock 
at the usual price of $2.50. The new changer 
is the most long lived of any money changer 
made, and it is the most expeditious and con
venient in making change. The quality is 
superior and the price is even less than that 
of any other changer yet made, except the 
Slip changer made by the Nelson Company. 

It is reported to the general office that 
among strike-breakers recruited in Louis
ville, Ky., for service in Dayton, 0., are 
John Hardesty, W. P. Carwill, Ben Pearce, 
Brownie M. Smith. E. C. Bierero and one 
Goff. Others were anxious to try their hand 
in strike-breaking in Dayton, but refrained 
from the fact that the Louisville street rail
way management refused to hold their jobs 
open for them during their absence. They 
hadn't faith in their efficiency to hold jobs 
in Dayton after their service as strike
breakers ceased. It is reported that the 
Dayton companies that were recruiting 
strike breakers in Louisville were offering 
$10.80 per day-equal to a rate of $1.20 per 
hour upon the basis of a 9-hour day. This 
rate, together with food and lodging, was 
to be paid pending the necessary strike
breaking period, after which those who 
wjshed to remain on the Dayton job might 
do so under wages and working conditions 
acceptable to the companies, subject to dis
missal as undesirables at any time. The 
strike-breaker knows that it is usual that 
soon after his service as strike-breaker ends 
he is recognized by the management as an 
"undesirable,'' from the fact of his unre-

liability and inefficiency, qualities he is con· 
scious of possessing, and his dismissal fol
lows. 

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. manage
ment has reduced wages of its trainmen to 
wage rates ranging from 45c to 55c per hour. 
This reduction has taken from the motor
men and conductors more than was gained 
through the Amalgamated Association for 
the Brooklyn street railway men. It also 
serves to lengthen the period within which 
one is required to serve to obta'tn the 55c 
per hour to four years. Wage rates through 
the effort of the Amalgamated Association 
were increased to a maximum of 62c and a 
minimum of 53c per hour, with a year less 
within which to attain the maximum rate . 
The Amalgamated Association also gained 
for the Brooklyn men time and one-half for 
overtime. This, however, under the reduc
tion, has not been taken from the men. The 
New York Globe, in commenting upon this 
reduction, states that while the company has 
its employes organized into company unions 
that in these company unions they are too 
weak to resist the reduction. Rates on the 
Elevated are proportionately reduced and the 
maximum for motormen is 60c per hour, 
while that for conductors will be 53c per 
hour, with a minimum of 40c. It is stated 
that this reduction in wages will save to the 
company $2,600,000. 

Strike a~d lockout insurance was a subject 
of discussion in the recent A. F. of L. conven
tion. This subject seems to have come to 
light as a reality, by the formation of a 
strike insurance company in Baltimore that 
seems to have survived through a brief ex
istence at least. May it not have been a 
new company entering competition with old 
and well established concerns, rather than 
the hatching of a new enterprise? Statistics 
disclose that employing corporations of Illi
nois, in 1920, paid $11,500,000 to insurance 
companies for protection under the work
men's compensation law of that state. Of 
this amount, the insurance companies paid 
$4,000,000 indemnities to workmen. Surely, 
the profit employing corporations of Illinois 
are not required to yield a profit to insur
ance companies of $7,500.000 for $4,000,000 
liability for workmen's injuries. Would it 
be creditable business? Hardly the type of 
business acumen that has characterized the 
success of profit employing corporations. But 
for what else wa!t it paid? Is it not natural 
that an insurance company may wish to 
know something of the type of workman 
upon which it is placing a risk? Is this not 
an incentive for inspection of the plant and 
workmen therein upon whom the risk is 
taken? Then, do not insurance company 
officials and solicitors regard the corpora
tion to be a favorable patron? Is it not only 
a short step farther for the favored insur
ance company to supply strike indemnity, 
or a degree of it? It may not be so, but 
business men are not the type that usually 
pay $2.88 for $1 of 
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liLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
.ln .I. AA1'll1. .1..1.Vt'lln..L. V.1:'.I:' .l.\,AA.::, 

International l'n::.iucut \,\/. lJ. Mahon, 
whu was 111 aueuu .. uu: as a uc11:gatt: u1 Luc 
iUua.gau1,HcU .n.l>l>U'-l'1llUl1 at trle n. • .l'. Ul .L.. 
cuuvcuuuu lllal 1:uuvcm:U 111 .ueuvcr, l..u,., 
Juue lJ, wa.s 11:-c,c..:tcU .l'UUI '\, 11:e-.i:n: .. 1ucut 
u1 u11: .l' eucrauou. l Uts was tnc 1ouru1 .sL1C
ccs:,,1vc Lenn 1ur wlncn nc nas uceu c,ccteu to 
tnc .t:.xccuuvc l..ouucu 01 lllat uuuy. l llc cou
vcu,1011 aUJ0UrltcU J UllC "-:J, att<:r Wll1Cl1 lllC 
.l:..xecuuvc •l..ouncu nc1u a snort mecuug 111 
.l>cnvcr. upun auJoun1me1u 01 tnc .txccu
tlvc l..ouucu .1:·rc:,,1uc11t .o.\1anou re,urucu to 
l..Jucago, w11crc he co11su1tcu with t111: u111cer:, 
01 the Loca1:; ol that cny upou tllc1r ana1r:,,, 
rcturnmg to the l.ic1n,ra, Ulllce the ,ast wei:I< 
in Junt:. J.11 Vetro1t ne tool< up wan Local 
otucers and 'v 1ct:-.t're,1Ucnt 1' 1tzgera,d Ute 
SUOJt:Ct 01 workmg COIIUlllOllS upou Ute ~1u
mc1va1 Uw11cn;h1p Imes. .I. he 1w.. U. mem• 
ber.smp had vas:,CU upvn wor1uug coud1,1ous 
that lite comnuttee ues1ree1 to suu1mt to tne 
managemcut auu the snuallon 1s now await• 
ing a cu1111:rc11ce, auv1:.cment upou wmch 
rre~1deut .Mahon deh:gatt:d to .l' 1rst 'v 1cc
.l:'re.s1uent F1tzgcra1d. At the close of tms 
report, July ,:a, the lnteruauona1 .t'res1ue11t 
was d1rectmg the altairs oi tlle assoc1at1011 
iroru the l.,eueral Uluce. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, who 111 the al>sence ot the .luter
nauoual .1:'res1Ucnt was 111 charge of the l.,en• 
era! U111ce, early iu Juiy was dispatched to 
Akron, Uluo, wnere d1 .. appomtme11t resullcd 
from- the recent wage art.11trauo11 award. 
.Previous to the arbitration, the Locals, with 
the assistance ot LT. ~- .li. .Memuer l'. J. 
!:>hea had olltained irom the Company a wage 
otter that was 111 excess 01 the awaru grantetl. 
The award reduced wages l/c per hour. 
Vice-J:'res1dent htzgeralU, on behaii ot the 
Loca1s involved, petitioned the Lompany to 
reopen the wage proposition and grant a 
lesser reduction. ·1 he Locals involved are 
Divs. Nos. \I~, Akron; fol(J and ✓ Ui, Canton, 
and the A. B. C. Branch of Div. No. lo~, 
Cleveland, Ohio. The members are em-

.ployed upon the Northern Uhio Traction 
property. .Pending consideration of the pe· 
tition, Vice-Pre5ident Fitzgerald was dis
patched to l'ittsburgh, Pa., where he assist
ed the officers of JJ1v. No. 85 in negot1atmg 
a new wage agreement. \Vage rates repre
senting a straight 10c per hour reduction 
were obtained from the management. The 
alternative to this offer was arbitration. The 
proposition was subject to action of the 
members by referendum vote. Meetings 
were called for this purpose and Vice-.Presi
dent Fitzgerald delegated G. E. B. Member 
P. J. Shea to attend the meetings and re
turned to Akron. At Akron the management 
of the :-.1. 0. T. Company dec1ined to modify 
the award of arbitration. This subject was 
then referred to the international President. 
Vice-President Fitzgerald has under his ad
Yisement the negotiation of working con• 
ditions in the interest of the M. 0. branch ot 

Div. No. 26. Detroit, which was pendin.i at 
the close of his last report, July 21. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O"Brien, late in June, reported the agreement 
upon the Eastern, Mass., Rai,way as having 
been signed by the Joint Advisory Board, 
comprising representatives of Div. 174, Fall 
River. Mass., and associate Locals upon that 
property. The agreement embraces the fea
tures contained in the recent arbitration 
award. He reports a renewal of agreement 
having been signed by Div. No. 718, Con
cord, N. H., bearing a reduction of Sc per 
hour in wages. At Newark, N. J., upon his 
arrival on the situation on the N. J. Public 
~ervice· Corporation -property, he found that 
the membership of the Locals involved had 
rejected a proposed 10c per hour reduction 
in wages, which the management of the com
pany had proposed in conferences with the 
Joint Board. Later a settlement was effected 
that was accepted and a renewal of agree
ment bearing a Sc per hour reduction in 
wage was obtained. Div. No. 819 of Newark 
and eight other Locals are associated in joint 
agreement upon this property. He visited 
Staten Island N. Y., where he advised with 
the officers of Div. No. 726 upon grievances 
and later visited Newport, R. I., in the in
terest of the members of Div. No. 688. The 
Local had petitioned for safety appliances 
upon one-man cars. The subject was taken 
to the State l,;tilities Commission. A dispute 
arising between Divs. 240. Chelsea, and 249, 
Reading, was decided by him. At the cl~se 
of his last report, July 13, there were pendu!g 
under his supervision a wage agreement tn 
the interest of Div. No. 490, Pittsfield, and a 
wage arbitration between Div. No. 600, Wal-

. tham, and the employing company. 

Fourth International Vice-President Ben. 
F. Bowhear. in June, visited Los Angeles, 
Cal.. from whl're there had been received a 
petition for the extension in membership of 
Div. No. 835. Upon this work he met with 
some success, after which further develop
ment was rcferrl'cl to the officers of the Lo
cal and Vice-President Bowbeer returned to 
his home. 

Sixth International Vice-President Fred 
A. Hoover, late in June, visited Winnipeg, 
Man. to assist Div. No. 99. Under date of 
July 0 8 he reports much encouragement in 
the development in membership of the Local. 
This Local is proceeding in opposition to the 
rivalry of the so-called 0. B. U .• which is at 
present rapidly deteriorating, having reached 
its hi~hest possibilities in antagonism to the 
trade union movement several months ago. 

Seventh International Vice-President Geo. 
A. Dean, upon reporting upon the situation 
in\'Olving Div. No. 800, Eureka. Cal., states 
that the municipal election held June 21 upon 
the qul'~tion of purchase of the street railway 
properties by the city, was carried and that 
the property is now in the process of legal 
lrocedure in line with it,--bem_g a<N!lired by 
the municipaltyo;gilized by \.J-Oug 1e 
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0.~~nth International Vice-President Frank 
. ea ~ssisted Div. No, 788, St. Louis, Mo., 
in negotiating a n'ew agreement, which was 
cons~mmated. He assisted Div. No. 915, 
Granite City, Ill., in negotiating a new agree
hent th'.1t bore with it a reduction of 4c per 
Tiur, with overtime at time and one-fourth. 
. e company had previously posted a 1.,ulle

tme reducing wages 6c per hour, and through 
co~ference this was modified to 4c. At Hut
ch~nson, Kan., he assisted Div. No. 829 in 
~dJustment of a run dispute. He appeared be-
1?re the Kansas Court of Industrial Rda
~~~ls at Topeka in the interest of Divs. Nos. 

. and 797, Wichita and Topeka. Kansas, in 
a:hllration of a wage dispute. He also as
sisted Div. No. 497, Pittsburg, Kansas, in 
the adjustment of an overtime dispute for ~7tras. At the close of hi~ last report, July 

, he was yet assisting Div. No. 125, East 
St. .Louis, Ill., that is involved in an arbi
t:at1on dispute that has continued for some 
~me, Wherein the company's arbitrator with-
re'-". from the arbitration and the company 

obtamed an injunction restraining the two 
remaining arbitrators from proceeding in the 
case. Pending an appeal of this case the 
col!Jpany reduced the wages 20c per hour. 
This has been protested as in violation of the 
court proceedings, and the appeal, as yet, is 
Pending. He also assisted Div. No. 805. East 
St. Louis, interurban Local, upon grievance 
work. 

Eleventh International Vice-President Al
bert E. Jones reports relative to the situation 
affecting Div. No. 964, Dayton, Ohkl, that 
the company refused to negotiate a new 
agreement hut posted a bulletin fixing wages 
:it 41c per hour for first three months' serv
ice, 43c for the next 9 months, and 45c per 
hour thereafter. The company repudiated 
the existing agreement and refused to arbi
trate. State Mediator Seiple was detailed 
~Pon the situation, but was unable to adjust 
it. He found that the company was less con
cerned relative to wages than other things 
that it evidently purposed to accomplish by 
locking out the Local. The result was that 
Wednesday morning, July 6, work was sus
pended and the suspension was continuing 
under date of his last report, July 16. In the 
course of the attempted negotiations and me
diation. Vice-President Jones had associated 
with him G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea. 

Twelfth International Vice-President J as. 
Largay, in June, reported that an award had 
been made upon the New York Railways 
wage and agreement arbitration granting 49c 
oer hour for first three months service men, 
51c per hour for the next nine months, ~nd 
S3c per hour to those of more than.one year 
of service, with a like wage modification ap• 
ol;ing to ·the interurban road, that received 
I ½c in advance of these rates. In all other 
reapecte the old agree:zneat wu racwed. 
Thi,._, a reduction of 7c ~ kour ill wa,ee, 
wbtne, the eompai:1y bad placed i• open.• 
tion a 10c per hour reduction. Overtime will 
ht paid ,Or th« time elapmi;r frOM May 1, 

when the reduced rates went into effect. He 
reports the arbitration involving Div. Ko. 
568, Erie, Pa., to have closed with an award 
oi 42c per hour for first three months' serv• 
ice, 46c per hour for the next nine months, 
and SUc per hour thereafter, a reduction oi 
approximately 16 per cent. This award ap
plies to Divs. l\os. 592, Fredonia, and 624, 
Buffalo, the members being employed upon 
the same property. He assisted Div. No. 669, 
Auburn, .N. Y .. upon wage adjustment con
ferences, which was later rderred to G. E. B. 
Member John H. Reardon. At the close of 
his last report, July 17, Vice-President Lar
gay was associated upon agreement work in 
the interest of Divs. l\o. 681, Oswego, and 
637, Syracuse, members of which were em
ployed upon the Empire Railway, and re
ports a third arbitrator having been chosen 
upon the dispute upon wages involving Div. 
No. 887 that had previously been submitted 
to arbitration. 

Thirteenth Int. Vice-President J. B. Wiley 
was successful in effecting a wage settlement 
iu the interest of Div. No. 779, Sioux City, 
Iowa. The new agreement provides a Sc 
per hour reduction in wages. He was suc
cessful in interesting the municipal council 
in the elimination of jitney competition with 
the company. The wage subject had been 
submitted for arbitration and the settlement 
made by \'ice-Pres. Wiley was incorporated 
in the award. The company had sought to 
reduce wages 10c per hour. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland, late 
in June and early in July, assisted in nego
tiating a renewal of the wage agreement of 
Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. While the agree
ment was consummated, particulars of 
changes made are yet unavailable at the Gen
eral Office. 

G. E. B. Chairman J. B. Lawson', in June, 
visited Div. No. 927, Gulfport, Miss., and at
tended a meeting of that Local. While he 
was there a new president was elected and he 
reports the Local to be again in a progres• 
sive condition. June 22 he attended a meet
ing of Div. No. 904, Greenville, S. C., and as
sisted the Local in its affairs. He later vis
ited Charlotte, N. C.. where he attended a 
meeting of Div. No. 901, and reports the Lo
cal in good shape. On the 28th he attended 
a meeting of Div. 893, Winston-Salem, and 
reports that Local in a healthy condition. 
Divs. Nos. 893, 901 and 904 are employed 
upon tbe same property. He was later dis
patched to Richmond and Petersburg, Va., 
and on July 6 attended a meeting of Div. No. 
914, Petersburg. A seniority dispute had 
arisen in this Division, but before an adjust
ment had been made he was dispatched to 
Memphis, Tenn., in the interest of Div. No. 
713, leaving the dispute at Petersburg in the 
hand!! of the Joint Board· of the Richmond, 
Norfolk, Portsmouth and Petersburg Locals. 
A.t Memr,lai! tl.ie Local was involv&d in nego
tiating a new agreemeot. WQrk cond.ition5 
w.rc a(l!'eed up(')n 11,11~., lat1r 1:~l!~;1 W3'1~. !!ques• 
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tion was submitted for arbitration, which, 
per his last report, was pending the selection 
oi a third arbitrator. 

G. E. B. l\Icmber Edw. McMorrow reports 
that wages for Div. No. 900, Highwood, Ill., 
had heen adjust{'cl upon a 10c per hour reduc
tion. Ile later visited Springfield, :\1o., where 
the agrcemc:nt of Div. 691 was continued into 
:\ugust. clue to the jitney question, which was 
a suhjC'ct for consideration between the city 
all(! company. He conferred with the offi
n·rs of Div. Xo. 950, Highwood, Ill., upon the 
affairs oi that Local. and per his last report, 
July 16, he was at Oakland, Cal., where he 
was as~isting Div. No. 192 upon agreement 
work. :\II matters were agreed upon except 
wages a proposition upon which, submitted 
hy the company for a 6c per hour reduction 
in wages, was about lo be voted upon by the 
Local. 

G. E. R. liemher Magnus Sinclair reports 
that in June the Conciliation Board that had 
been appointed by the Federal Government 
to h('ar and determine upon the agreement 
dispute between Div. No. 664, St. John, N. 
B., and the employing company rendered an 
opinion recommending a reduction of 3c per 
hour in wages and that all other agreement 
conditions should remain. The company re
fused to accept this. On behalf of the Local, 
an offer was made to settle the wage dispute 
hy the acceptance of a reduction of Sc per 
hour. This the company rejected, and on 
June 29 instituted a lockout. The lockout 
continued as per Board Member Sinclair's 
last report, July 17. 

G. E. B. :Member P. J. Shea, late in June, 
assisted Div. No. 702, Canton, Ohio, upon 
a seniority question. Later, at Dalton, Pa., 
he arranged for a conference for Organizer 
Lawrence Hart and the Committee of Div. 
489, the members of which were on strike, 
with the purpose of an endeavor to settle the 
strike situation. Settlement obtained as a re
sult of this conference. At Pittsburgh, Pa., 
he attended meetings of Div. No. 85 that ap
proved the recent wage settlement made 
there. At \Vheeling, W. Va., and Steuben
\'ille, Ohio. he assisted Div. No. 103 in con
ferences with the employing company in an 
t·ndeavor to adjust a situation that had arisen 
through the depression in business that had 
seriously affected the patronage of the lines. 
After several conferences, in which the com
pany reriuested the members of the Local to 
donate 10 per cent of their time to help bear 
through the emergency, a vote was to be 
taken as to whether some 60 men should be 
laid off or the time appropriated as requested 
hy the company to save these men in employ
ment. He reports that the mills are idle and 
that mines are running but two and three 
,,;ivs per week, which maki;s a distressing 
,treet railway employment situation. In the 
mc-antime he was delegated to assist Interna
tinn:\I Yice-Pre,ident Jone, upon the Dayton, 
()hio. •trike situation, and was successful in 
1,ringin;.: ;,ho11t conferences that resulted in a 

settlement upon two of the properties of that 
city. At the close of his last report, July 17, 
he was yet in advisement upon the Dayton 
situation. 

G. E. B. Memher J. C. Colgan reports a 
wage dispute having been settled in the in
terest of Div. No. 772,. Danville, Ill., by which 
wage rates of 42c per hour for first three 
months, 45c for the next nine months and 
48c per hour thereafter were effected. At the 
close of his last report, July 16, he had under 
his advisement wage settlements for Divs. 
Kos. 752, Bloomington, 854, Quincy, and 859, 
Decatur, Ill. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, who 
has charge of the Albany-Troy strike situa
tion, reports that there is no discouragement 
through the continuance of the strike. He 
states that the jitney service has improved 
and become practically the regular transpor
tation service in Albany and is very effective 
in Troy. Some more than 100 members of 
the Locals are successfully operating jitneys. 
In Troy, where the normal service engaged 
77 cars, but 18 are in operation. In Albany, 
where 99 cars were normally employed, near
ly the sam~ condition prevails, with some 
lines not operating at all. At Glens Falls 
and Saratoga he assisted Divs. Nos. 304 and 
560 upon agreement work. The company had 
refused to continue agreement relations, due 
to the fact that the members had refused to 
operate cars at Troy, pending the strike 
situation there. Through intervention of the 
mayor and city attorney of Glenns Falls, how• 
ever, the company agreed to continue present 
conditions under an arrangement that in the 
event that the company concludes to make 
any change the Local will receive five days' 
notice. At Amsterdam he reports that Div. 
No. 923 went on strike July 13 in protest of 
the operation of one-man cars without in
creased wages and proper time for the mem
bers to acquaint themselves with the machin
ery of the new cars. This strike was settled 
and work resumed July 16, with 6c per hour 
additional for the operation of one-man cars. 
At the close of his last report, July 17, Board 
Member Reardon had under his advisement 
wage settlements in the interest of Divs. Nos. 
(,RI, Oswego, 637, Syracuse, on the Empire 
Railway, and 669, Auburn, N. Y., together 
with wage arbitrations in the interest of Divs. 
Nos. 887 Newark, and 576, Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

G. E. B. Member A. H. Burt reports a set
tlement of the wage dispute at Joliet. in the 
interest of Div. No. 228, where the company 
was petitioning for a 10c per hour reduction. 
The new agreement was signed for six 
months at a Sc per hour reduction in wages. 
A proposed new agreement of Div. No. 55i. 
Plainfield, Ill., was submitted to the manager, 
who referred it to the Board of Directors. 
and it wa! pending when Board Member Burt 
was dispatched to Galesburg, Ill., where he 
assisted Div. No. 515 in the adjustment of 
wages for flagmen at sJeam rail"l/lY crossings. 
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When these flagmen were put on the com
pany verbally agreed .that they should be 
from trainmen, at _trainmen's wages. On 
June 21 the company notified the Local that 
the wages of these men would be reduced to 
40c per hour. Board Member Burt found 
that the wage of these employes was not in
cluded in the agreement and the 40c per 
hour was accepted. At Quincy, lllinois, he 
assisted Div. No. 854. Under date of 
June 21 the company notified the Local 
that a reduction of wages of Sc per hour 
should take place. This was a violation 
of the thirty-day clause of the agreement, 
by which such notice should have been 
served before June 1. The reduction was 
withheld and this situation was turned over 
to G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan and Board 
Member Burt was dispatched to Omaha, 
Neb., where Div. No. 807 was involved in an 
internal dispute relative to the election of 
convention delegates. Complaint was made 
that an illegal election had been imposed 
upon the members. Board Member Burt, 
upon investigation, found the complaint to 
be well founded and under his direction a 
new election was called that it might be regu
larly held. As per his last report, July 16, he 
was assisting the Local in auditing its books. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, pending 
the convening of the arbitration board hav
ing submitted to it the wage dispute upon the 
Conn. Consolidated l.rines in the interest of 
Divs. No. 281, New Haven, 445, Hartford, 
and associate Locals, was dispatched to Eas
ton, Pa., where he assisted in negotiating a 
new wage upon the State Belt Line Branch 
of Div. No. 169. A wage agreement was ac
cepted bearing a Sc per hour reduction. At 
the close of his last report he was upon the 
Connecticut situation assisting the Locals in 
preparation for arbitration. He reports that 
the Public Utilities Commission of Connecti
cut has ordered jitneys to be discontinued. 
Jitney drivers combined and · obtained a re
straining order from the court to prohibit 
the jitney order from going into effect until 
the constitutionality of the jitney law may 
be determined by the court. 

TRADES UNIONISTS ELECTED TO 
LEGISLATURE 

Labor has increased its representation in 
the provincial legislature of Alberta from 
one member to four. New faces on the 
Labor benches in the legislature will be: 
Fred J. White, of Calgary; W. G. Johnston, 
of Medicine Hat, and P. M. Christopher, 
who will represent Rocky Mountain constit
uency. These with Alex. Ross. who was 
re-elected at the top of the poll in Calgary, 
will make a strong group in the new house. 
-Alberta Labor News. 

At the recent municipal election in -Han
nibal four trade unionists were elected as 
membera of the city council.-Ka118U City 
Labor Herald. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-Divs. 132 and 755, Troy, 
and 148 and 803, Albany, N. Y., report a con
tinuance of their strike that went into effect 
Jan. 29. The situation remains unchanged. 
The service is generally cared for by auto
mobiles. The situation continues under the 
immediate direction of G. E. B. Member 
John H. Reardon. 

Eureka, Calif.-Div. No. 800, locked out 
March 19, reports that at the municipal elec
tion, held June 21, the proposition to our
chase the street railway lines at a price C.xecl 
by the California Railway Commission car
ried by a large majority, and the lockout 
was declared off. The city will take over 
the operation of the lines. This situation 
was under the immediate direction of Int. 
Vice-Pres. Geo. A. Dean. 

Dalton, Pa.-Div. No. 489, the members 
of which suspended work April 19, refusing 
to accept a 12½ per cent reduction in wages, 
through the intervention of G. E. B. Member 
P. J. Shea, effected a settlement with the 
company under which work was resnmed at 
12½ per cent reduction. This situation was 
under the direction of Organizer Lawrence 
Hart, who assisted the Local officers in the 
settlement conference and reports that some • 
improvement in the agreement was made. 
Work was resumed July 13. 

Zanesville, Ohio-Div. No. 781, the mem
bers of which went on strike May 1, in pro
test of a 10c per hour reduction in wages, 
effected a settlement and resumed work 
June 18. The settlement provided for a re
duction of 3¼c per hour, with a restoration 
of the former agreement. This Local was 
assisted by International Vice-President Al
bert E. Jones. 

St. John, N. B.-Local No. 663 was locked 
out June 29. In this case the company had 
declared that it would not further negotiate 
a wage agreement with the Local and per
sisted in a reduction of 15c per hour in 
wages. When negotiations were broken off 
the Local petitioned for a conciliation board 
under the Dominion Labor Disputes Act. A 
hoard was granted and held hearings upon 
the dispute, in which the company joined 
issue The board later rendered an opinion. 
c!irecting a reduction of Jc per hour in 
w~f!'f'S to all departments. This the company 
refused to comply with. Later the Local, 
in order to avoid interruption of service, of
fered to accept Sc per hour reduction in 
wages. This was rejected by the company 
;,nd a condition of lockout was recognized. 
The situation is under the imme<liate direc
tion of G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair. 

Dayton, Ohio-Div. No. 964, recognized 
a condition of lockout and suspended wcrk 
July 6. This involved members working 
upon four distinct properties-the Dayton 
Street Railway, the People;.s .. Street :{lailway, 
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the City Railways, and the Oakwood Street 
Railway Lines. The management of these 
properties posted a notice of a summary re
duction of 17c per hour in wages. Interna
tional Vice-President Albert E. Jones, and 
later G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, were dis
patched to assist the Local in conferences 
with the hope of effecting a settlement and 
renewing the former agreement. The man
agements of the company violated the agree
ment provisions regarding changes. Confer
ences with the management led to no ad
justment. The Ohio Industrial Commissio.n 
dispatched Commissioner Seiple to endeavor 
to effect a settlement. He reported, follow
ing a conference with the managt·ment, th;;.t 
the management was not interested in the 
subject of wages, but for other purpose;; \\as 
endeavoring to enforce a strike. following 
the suspension Board Member Shea suught 
intervention that has brought about a ;;ettle
ment upon the Dayton Railway and Peoplcc;' 
Street Railway Lines by which a reducti0n 
of 14c per hour was accepted and these two 
branches of the Local resumed work July 21. 
The suspension upon the Oakwood and City 
Railways Lines still continues. The situa
tion is under the immediate direction of In
ternational Vice-President Albert E. Jones. 

Amsterdam, N. Y.-Div. No. 923 suspend-
· ed work July 13. The Company had intro
duced one-man cars in the service. The em
ployes contended that they should be paid 
for a term of instruction upon one-man cars 
and also an increase in wages. Through the 
intervention of G. E. B. Member John H. 
Reardon a settlement was brought about and 
work resumed July 16 by an increase of 6c 
per hour for the operation of one-man cars, 
and pay for time served in receiving instruc
tion in the operation of the one-man cars. 

JULY REPORT OF PEOPLE'S RECON-
STRUCTION LEAGUE ~ 

By Benjamin A. Marsh, Washington, ».-c. 
Department of Justice Investigates the 

League-The last week in June an agent of 
the Department of Justice called on us to 
find out where we got our mrmey and what 
we do with it. We told him, but· asked 
him whether he was investigating in the 
same way the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, the National Association of 
Manufacturers, the Institution of American 
Meat Packers, the National Coal Associa
tion, the Association of Railway Executives 
and other big l0hbies with headquarters in 
Washington which have dollars to our 
pennies-and he said he wasn't allowed to 
tell. So I have written to the Attorney
General himself to find out-if I can. ~ 

The Sales Tax. Never has the fight in 
Washington been hotter than right now. It 
is the people against privilE'ge and our 
enemies admit the People's Reconstruction 
League is the storm center of the fight for 
the people. The advocates of the sales tax 
are keeping quiet but doing plenty of under
lJN)\Uld 1kullduggery to put it acrON. We 

told you how Senator Penrose, Chairman of 
the Senate Committee on Finance challenged 
the right of Mr. Clark, Vice-President of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and 
myself to speak for the League. During the 
hearing I asked Senator Penrose whether it 
was the purpose of the Republican Party to 
refund the debt for forty to sixty years so 
as to make the workers pay not only the 
principal but the interest. He got furious 
and told me it had nothing to do with the 
issue, so I proved to him that it had. This 
question of mine and the Senator's answer 
'l\·ere stricken out of the record of the testimony, 
which is against decent practice. That ques
tion took the lid off the party's plan and I 
am trying to get it back in the record. 

Senator LaFollette will this week intro
duce a bill for heavy estate of inheritance 
taxes and we shall center our revenue fight 
on that bill. We are getting exact data to 
show just how much such a tax will yield. 
This bill will be referred to Senate Com
mittee on Finance of which Senator Boies 
Penrose is Chairman. 

Packer Control Legislation: The packers 
are in as complete control as ever, of Con
gress. It is quite clear that there will be 
no real packer control legislation at this 
session. The majority party must be held 
to strict account as they are responsible for 
this situation. 

The American Farm Bureau Federation is 
equally to blame for it has opposed through 
its national officers a"'1 against the wishes 
we know of most of its members any real 
packer control legislation. 

The Federal Coal Act: Congressman 
Newton of Minnesota has introduced "The 
Federal Coal Act" identical with the bill 
reported at the last session of Congress by 
the Senate Committee on Manufacturers of 
which Senator LaFollette is chairman. It 
has been referred to the House Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of 
which Congressman Samuel E. Winslow of 
Massachusetts is chairman. This bill de
clares that "coal and its sufficient and 
economical production and proper distribu
tion and information respecting ownership of 
coal and ownership, production, distribu
tion, costs, sales, and profits, in the coal 
industry are necessary to the public health 
and general welfare of the people of the 
United States" and to Congress for legisla
tion, and declares that such ownership and 
the production and distribution of and deal
ing in coal throughout the United States 
"are hereby recognized to be and are hereby 
declared to be charged with public interest 
and use." The bill provides for full pub
licity regarding the coal industry through 
the Federal Trade Commission. 

The Railroad Situation: The Railroad 
situation is so desperate that atmost cer• 
tainly within a few weeks legislation to 
restore the railroads to unified government 
operation will be introduced in Congress. 
The Senate Committee on Interstate Com
merce which is im•estigating the railroad 
situation is not leading anywhere to date
but many of the members show their IJ1D· 
pathy for the railroads. G . I 
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Jlilltarists Ef!orts. The militarists are 
centering their efforts for a big army and 
navy and will get away with it if we don't 
watch out. · 
~ The following letter was sent by A. J. 
Neal, Secretary of the Crookston Division 
of the Order of Railway Conductors to Hon. 
Knuto Nelson and Hon. Frank B. Kellogg, 
Senators from Minnesota, and Hon. Holver 
Steenerson, their representatives: "Crooks
ton Minn. Division 510 of the Order Rail
way Conductors of America, have instructed 
me at a regular meeting held May 8th, 1!)21, 
t? write you . gentlemen and ask that you 
give your support to the program that the 
Peoples Reconstruction League are favoring 
at the present session of Congress. 

The Conductors do expect that you will 
vote to kill such bills as the Sales Tax, and 
all of the Conductors are expecting that the 
Senators and Congressmen will vote against 
the Sales Tax Bill. 

The Conductors have endorsed The 
reoples Reconstruction League program, and 
if_you Gentlemen support this program, you 
will find the Conductors of Minnesota ready 
to stand behind you. 

This is a mighty good stunt. Won't you 
Sdo the same thing, and let your United 
tates Senators and Congressmen know you 

want the whole program? 

1 _Di1bartements from the Death, Disability and Old 
'"'" Benefit Fund durinl( the month of June, 1921, 
were 111&de to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

DEATH BENEFITS Wi, ~-. McClenath11n1 aecrctliry-treasur~r of 
.,!n11on No. 308, tor beneficiaries, de1tth 
'""m o( Cornelius P. Knie, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
!Ill.; cause, Shock and injuries received 
tom being run over by automobile ....... $500.00 

WmDi: ~-. McClenathan/ secretary-treasurn of 
r111on No. J0R, or beneficiaries, death 

claim of Herman Corinth, deceased, late Wimber of Division No, J0R, Chicago, 
M.;oc:"u"!, Cerebral . Hemorrliage and 

Mra.1 Joh~ 11':-ci.;,;; "bi~~fi~i~rv:. d~~ih. ~1~;,;;. 75·00 

i/o~n Archer, deceased, late member of 
V111on No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J.; 

JOl.cauL"''p~arbuncle on hack or neck ........• 100.00 
• tbgibbons, beneficiary, death claim 

of Thomas Pitt11ibbon1, deceased, late 
::iber of Divi!lon No 820, West Ho-

Joh ~n, N. J.; cause, Cardiac Di!K'ase ...... 100.00 
otn Di' !',:ench, financial aecretary-tr<·asurl'r 

VlSton No. 90 for administrator of f~te of deceased for b•neficiaries, death f,."1m0ri Jerry Lasher, deceasrd, late mem-
M! Division l'-o. 90, Mt. Clemens, 
1 •ch.,· cause, Thrombosis caused by a 

Mc ot Jo blood lod1<in11 in his brain ..•..... , 800.00 
l'I.. amea J. Pettis, beneficiary, death 
cllaattm of James Hunter Pettis, decensed, 

• member of Division No. 910, Rich-:\rtV a,; cause, . Cardio Renal Disease 
11 H eno Scleros11 .................... . S 50.00 1· aofnnah CriderJ.. beneficiary, death 

c 1111 Ha!!}' L. ,,_rider, decea,cd, late 
;:~:~ of D1vi~ion No. 85, Pittsburgh, 

Ella. 't a:1c:.a~::~li~iarv: ·t1~~iti. ~1~·i;,; -~i · 800 ·00 

o(Tun0o!h.Y Bagley, deceased, late member 
ivtsion No. 174, Pall River, Mass.; 

Mca~ Diabetes." ....................... 800.00 i_'j1 • Martin, beneficiary, death claim of 
ber•uol.nder A. Martin, dl'ceaserl, late mem

Divioion No. 714, Portland, Maine; 
~;""• ~~ema of Lungs and Chronic 

Caar1 ocard1t11 • • • • . . • . • . • • • . . . • . • .. . . .. . . . . 500.00 
Tb" Coons, beneficiary, death claim of 
of t .J. Coon■, decea1ed, late member 
Heartml~ No. 265, San Jose, Cal.; cau1e, 

11!::,.!oJ!ail;res,:. et~ir:. ~i,~iicia~:t. 100.00 
- at Jolla Pelliam 1h. Clair, 

late member of Division No, 689, Wash• 
inMton, D. C.; cause • .Pulmonary Tubercu• 
losis. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 150.00 
Mrs. lrla Erickson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Erickson, deceased, late 
mcm!Jer of Dlvision No. 2-ll, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Acute Endocarditis ............ 100.00 

Mrs. William Lofton, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Lofton, deceased, late 
member of Division ?\o. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Acute Gastritis and Acute 
l'.ephritis ..........•...... , ............ . flS0.00 

Mrs. C. Armbruster, beneficiary, death 
claim of C. Armbruster, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 194. New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ....... 800.00 

Mrs. Carl N. Brandt, beneficiary, death 
claim of Carl N. Brandt, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Acute Dilatation of Stomach .. 100.00 

Mary Francis, beneficiary, death claim of 
11,Stephen A. Francis, deceased, late mem-

ber of Division No. 847, St. Joseph, Mo.; 
cause, Angina Pectoris, ••...............• 100.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry A. Randall, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Operation for enlarged Prostate 
Gland .........................••...... . l800.00 

Mrs. Nellie Keating, beneficiary, death 
claim o( William F. Keatinl(, deceased, 
late member of Division l'.o. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ......•• 150.00 

Mrs. Brid,iet Ro11crs, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward J. Ro;crs, deceased, late 
mcmbt:r of Uivision 1'.o. 281. Rochi.!'ster 
N. Y.; cause, Malignant Endocarditil and 
Septicaemia ............................. 250.00 
Elizabeth Scholl, beneficiary, death claim 
of August Scholl, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause. 
Carcinoma of Pancreas .......•......•... . 1800.00 

J. L. Bourhonnkre, financial secretary o( 
Division No. 790, for funeral and other 
exp, n•cs, death claim of Thomas McCor• 
mack, deceased. late member of Division 
No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; cause, Pul• 
monary Tuberculosis ... , ................. 1S0.00 

Mrs. P. H. Reiche, beneficiary, death claim 
of P. H. Reiche, dcceas~d, late member 
of Division Jl-o. 788, St. Louis Mo.; 
cause. Aortic Rpgurgitation and Chronic 
Interstitial Nephritis ..................... 250.00 

Mrs. G. F. Casey, beneficiary, death claim 
of G. P. Casey, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 7llR, St, Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Cardio Nephritis .................• 150.00 

Mrs. Roy G. Hobbs, beneficiary, death 
claim of Roy G. Hobbs, deceased late 
member of Division l'-o. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo"' cause, Perforated Gastric Ulcer ....•• 250.00 

Mrs . .._, E. Chance, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. E. Ch~nce, deceased, late member 
of Dh,ision No. 7R8, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Chronic Nephritis and Arterio 
Sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . . . . . . • 7 5.00 

Mrs Louis S. Wokowich, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis S. Wokowich. dt"ceaaed, 
late member of Division No. 7R8, St, 
Louis, Mo.: cause, Pulmonary Tubercu• 
los1s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Eugene W. Levy, Power of Attorney for 
btn,,ficiary. balance of death claim of J. 
Carty, dccf"ase<l, late member of Division 
No. S 18, San Francisco, Cal.; cause, Pois
oning by carbon monoxide (illuminating 
gas), acci<lcntal. .......... , ............ .. $302.40 

J. A. Bitter, financial secretary of Division 
No. 763, for funeral and other expensrs, 
death claim of Richard Grenfell, de
ceased, late member o( Division No. 763# 
Spokane, '\\~ash.: cause, Carcinoma o 
Pancreas Lung and Liver ................ , 250.00 

Mrs. Unice- Harrington. beneficiary, death 
claim of William D. Harrington, deceased, 
late member of Division :s;o. 282, Roches• 
ter, N. Y.: cause, Myocarditia with 
Uraemia ............•......•....••.....• 250.00 

Mrs. Jerry McCarthy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jerry McCarthy, deccascrl 1 late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cau•e, Broncho-Pneumonia ........... 400.00 

Mn. Mar{ Kuraisick, beneficiary, death 
claim o Anthony Kurai,ick, deceased, 
late mrmbcr of Divi1ion No. 2611, C'lcv► 
land, (!hio; cau■e, Myocarditia and,~ "., , 
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1•; ~--~-~ ;•,·•1, t-:,~·•"",.t·:r t•)i'c\_t !I *,.,GO 
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Mrs. E. L. Thurman, beneficiary, death 
claim of E. L. Thurman, dcceasedL late 
member of Division No. 788 1 St. ouis, 
Mo.; cause, Cerel>ral Apoplexy ...•......•• 150.00 

Mrs. Mary Ryan, beneficiary, death claim 
or John Ryun, deceased, late member of 
Division l'io. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...•......•......• 700.00 

Mrs. cthcl M. Daveny, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Oaveny, deceased, late 
member of l)ivision l\o. 241, Chicaijo, 
Ill.; cause, Cancer or the Throat .......... $800.00 

Mrs. A. R. TinKlcpau~h. beneliciary, death 
claim of A. R. T1nglcpaugh, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 168, Scranton, 
Pa.; cause, Diabetes Mellitus ..• , .• , ....•• 700.00 

Mrs. Ruth Mills, beneficiary, death claim 
of Palemon J. Ill ills, deceased, late mcm• 
ber of Division l\o. 51!7, Seattle, Wash.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tubt:rculosis ...........• 1S0.00 

Mrs. Brid11ct Connolly, beneficiary, death 
claim or Michael J. Connolly, deceas.·d, 
late member of Divioion No. 241, Chi-
ca"o, 111.b· cause, Chronic Nephritis ...... ,, 800.00 

John E. ruhan, financial s,.:crctary of 
Division !\o. 5k0, ror beneficiary, death 
claim or Raymond W. Hay,•s, dcceascd, 
late mt!'mUcr of U1vision !\o. 58u, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; cause, Fractured Pelvis from elec-
tric r.:.t.r ac1:1<lcnt . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 400.00 

Ray L. Torpey, beneficiary, death claim of 
Willis Ed11ar Torpey, d,ceas,·d, late mem
ber or l)iv,sion l\o. 5110, Syracuse, N. Y .; 
cause, Artcrio Sclerosis and Chronic 
Nephritis ...... , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 400.00 

Mrs. Isaac Gtidd,·n, beneficiary, death claim 
of Issac Cliddcn, deceased, late member 
of Division ~o. 22, \\'orcestcr, Mas~.; 
cause. Ct:reUral Hc:morrhage and Artcrio 
Sclerosis ....••.••....••.•• , , ••••• , . . . . . • 800.00 

Mrs. Hridl(et A. Donahue, beneficiary, 
d,·ath claim of James A. Donahue, de. 
ceased, late member of Division No. 243, 
Taunton, Mass.; cause, C.ardio R,mal 
Disease ........ , . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . 800.00 

Mrs. Michael J. O'Loughlin, bene~ciary, 
death claim of Michad J. O'Loughlin, 
deceased, late membt.•r of Division No. l2! 
\\"orc'-"ster, Mass.; cause, Carcinoma ot 
Glands of N,·ck . ....................... ,$800.00 

Mrs. George L:1valce, beneficiary, death 
claim of Geor~• Lavalee. deceased, late 
mt>mher of Uivision No. 22. \\.'orccstcr, 
?vtass_.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia .....•...•• S00.00 

Louise 1\.unimann, bcnt""fic1ary, dcath claim 
of C. Kunzmann. deceased, late member 
of Divi!-ion No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 
Acute Appendicitis .••••••••• , . • • • • • • • .. • • 100.00 

John L. Collins, administrator of estate of 
deccase-d for beneficiaries, d<"ath claim of 
Thomas A. Collins, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 2112, Rochester, N. Y.; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ..... , 800.00 

Marie Morrison, beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles E .. Morrison, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 448, 'Springfield, 
Ma•s.; cause, Heart Disease:.,: .......... , 400.00 

Chas. E. Place, financial secn,ta!'y of Divi
sion No. 235, for beneficiary,·dea!h claim 
of George H. Blake, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 235, Brockton, 
Mass.; cause, Arterio Sclerosis ........•..• 800.00 

Mrs. Pierre Bouliane, beneficiary, death 
daim of Pirrre Houliane, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Cardio Renal Insufficiency .. 250.00 

Mrs. Henry Campbell, beneficiary, death 
claim or Henry Campbell, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 22, \Vorcester, 
Mass.; cause, Gastric Ulcer ............... $800.00 

Mnude Clemens, bl'ncficiary, death claim 
of Ralph Clemens, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 833, Pr('ston, Ont.: cause, 
Accident on clL•ctnc street railway by 
fallin1< off the motor in front of the freight 
can drawn by said motor ........•....... 150.00 

Mrs Charles Burket, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charil's Burket, deceased, late 
mcmb('r of Division :"\o. 540, Trenton, N. 
J.; cause, Tuberculosis or Lung ........... 800.00 

Mrs. Alhertena E. Suter, beneficiary, death 
claim of Gf'on1e Suter, deceast'd, late mem
ber of Division No 2ll2, Rochester. N. Y.; 
cause, Cerebral Meningitis caui;ed by in• 
fection from diseased tonsil ..•...• , , • , • . • • 800,00 

Klien A. Martin, beneficiary, death claim of 
Cbarlea C Martin, deceased, late membtt 

of Division No. 589, Boston. Mau.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage •.•.•...•.•••.....•• 700.00 

S. Annie Richardson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Oscar W, Richardson, deccas,•d, 
late member of Division l\io. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Fatty Myocarditis and 
Oedema of Ji rain ....... , ....•••.••..•.. , 800.00 

C. C. Fer11uson, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 694, for beneficiary, death claim 
of R. E. Ya.tea, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 694 San Antonio, Tex.; 
cause, Pulmonarr. tuberculo•is ... , .••.•... S00.00 

Mrs. George Ji. ferry, beneficiary, death 
claim of George Butler Terry, deceastd, 
late member of Division l\o. 910, Rich-
mond, \ a.; cause, Ct:tt'.bral Thrombus 
followed by pulmonary edema .....•...... . S 50.00 

James 1'-1cKeevcr, financial secretary of 
Division 1'0. 820, for beneficiaries. death 
'claim of William Armfield, deceased, late 
member of Division l\o. 821, Jer&<:y City, 
N. J.-1 cause, Artcrio Sclerosis............. 75.00 

Airs. A-argarct Uorscy, bt:ndiciary, death 
claim of Richard Powlcr, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 821, J,·rscy City, 
.N. J.; ca11so, Corobral Hemorrhage and 
Diabetes ...••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 100.00 

Mr1. F. H. Daniell, beneficiary, death claim 
of F. H. Daniell, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga.; cause, 
Pulmonary Embolism and Tubercular 
Peritonitis .............•..•...........•.. 400.00 

Mrs. Julia Rice, beneficiary, death claim of 
Andrt:w P. Rice, deceased, 1ate member 
of Division l\o. 496, Pittsfield, Mass.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...•....... 800.00 

Mrs. Mariiarct Smith, beneficiary, death 
claim of l'hil Sinith, deceased, late m,·m• 
bcr of Division No. 662, l'ueLlo, Colo.; 
cause, Apoplexy, Cerebral Hemorrhage .... 700.00 

Mrs. Elizabeth Beck, benef.ciary, death 
claim of Fred ). Beck, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 2fl, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Arterio Sch.•rosis .......•...... 800.00 

Mrs. Ottilia Petter, beneficiary, death claim 
of Fred Petter, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicawo, Ill.; cause, 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis and Rheu-
matism .•.. , •....... , .....•...••• , ..•.... $400.00 

Mrs. Carl C. Bumett, beneficiary, death 
claim of Carl C. Burnett, deceased. late 
member of Division ?\o. 807, Omaha, 
Neb.; cause, Suicide by &lashing throat 
with hutch,•r knife... .. . . . .. .. . . . • • .. . .. . I 50.00 

Mrs Joseph St. G,•rmain, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph St. Germain, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 618, Provi-
dence, R. [.; cause, Meninwitis, .........•• 800.00 

Chris. Daniels, financial secretary of Division 
No. 618, for funeral expen•••• death claim 
of Charles F. Groom, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 618, Providence, R. l.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis Sputum 
positive Tertiary Syphilis ..••••••••••..•. ,, 100.00 

Mrs. Caroline Crosier, beneficiary, death 
claim or George T. Crosier, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 282, Rochester, 
N. Y .; cause ,Chr~ic Myocarditis and 
Arterio Sclerosis . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Laura G. Lindquist, beneficiary, death 
claim of John B. Lindquist, deceased, late 
member of Division l\o. 479, Middletown, 
Conn.;_ cause, Tubercular Peritonitis ....... ISO.DO 

Almina Charland, beneficiary, death claim or 
Joseph Charland, deceased, late member of 
bivision l\o. 448, Springfield, Mass.; cause 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......•......•... 800.00 

Hcl,•n Jones, bencfici~ry, death claim of 
William E. Jones, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 448, Sprinpfield, Mass.: 
cause, Valvul~r Disease o Heart and · 
Arterio Sclerosis ......................... $700,00 

Jam~• H. Van Winkle, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wm. Van Winkle, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 820, West Ho
boken, N. J.; cause, Hemorrhage of Brain 
from a revolver bullet wound, Nicide ..... 150.00 

Mrs. Annie Dorval, beneficiary, death claim 
of George Dorval, deceased, late member 
or Division No. 600, Waltham, Mass.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage .............. 800.00 

Alfred Appleton, beneficiary, death claim of 
George Appleton, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 540, Trenton, N. Y.; 
cause, Chronic Valvular Heart Diaea1e ..... 800.00 

Mr.. J-R. Reppen, benefl~, death~~ 
of ' R. RepB~liz~~rlc,t,gTe"'r 
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of Divi~ion No. I 13, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
Hemiplcgia, (Apoplexy) .......... , ....... 150.00 

·Mrs. Ester \\'ri~ht, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. Wri~ht, d,•ccascd, late member of 
Division Nr,. 113, Toronto. Ont.; cause, 
Lo"ar Pneumonia and Paresis ............ 150.00 

Mrs. Lydia Chase, beneficiary, death claim of 
Jam1•s R. Chase, dl·c<·:iscd, late member of 
Division ?\ o. 416. Peoria, Ill.; cause. Car
diovascular renal dis{'ase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Charles C. Mead, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles C. Mead, deceased, late 
m('mber of Division 1\o. 329, Dubuque, 
Iowa.; causi", Pyot·mia ................... $800.00 

DISABILITY BENEFITS 
Em<"ry Walter Ford, member of Division Xo. 

256, Sacramento, Cal.; cauSC", totally blind 
in right eye and almost hlind in left eye 
from accident while working on car ....... 800.00 

Thomas L<'onard, ml'mhrr of Division No. 
589, Boston, ~fass.; cause, while in p<'t'· 
formance of his dutic-s was struck hy 
h0r~e, c:tusing multiple contusions and 
severe sprain of hack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

OLD AGE BENEFIT 
Erwin F('nton, member of Division No. 98. 

Akron, Ohio ...........••..•• , •.......... $800.00 

Total ............................ $37,177.40 

IN MEMORIAM 

Division No. 654, Hubbard, 0. 

Wherea•, Almighty God in Hio infinite wisdom 
has sren fit to suddenly remove from our midst our 
r,;.teenied and hdo\"crl brother, Ralph N. Robinson, in 
who"" sudrlcn d~ath we have lost a true and loyal 
memlier of this :is.soci:ition, a faithful companion. and 
was e>·er found on the side of his fellow workmen 
wlwn occasion reQuircd it; therefore be it 

Resolved, that we, the members of Divi,ion 
654 oi the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A .. extend 
to the bereaved widow and family our heartfelt 
:11rmpathy in their rlark hour of affiiction, anrl commit 
them to the kindlv consobtion of Him who doeth 
•Ii thinl!'s wel! and knowest best, and 

Resolved, that the charter of this Division 
A'-..,ociation be <!raped in mourning for a period of 
JO <lays as 3 token of our tespect for the deceased 
brother, that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved family, published in the 
~fotorman ann Concluctor, and that they be entered 
on the records of thi!I :l'~sociation. 

THO!-. PENMAN, 
LOL'IS BUTTON, Committee. 

July 15. F. A. COULTER, 

11' MEMORIAM 

By DIYl■lon 1'0. 697, Toledo, Ohio 

Whereas, Almi11hty God in His infinite wisdom has 
~een fit to suddt"nty r,move from our midst our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Urban A. Maas, and 
whereas, our late brother was a true and loyal mcm
bu of this Association, a faithful companion, and 
wa• ever found on the side of his fellow workmen 
when occasion required it, therefore, be it 

R,solved 1 that we the members of Division 697 
of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
d~rk hour of affliction, and commit them to the 
kindly consolation of Him who doeth all things well 
and who knoweth best, and 

Resolved, that the charter of this Divi•ion Asso
ciation be draped in mouminl!' for a period of thirty 
days as a tohn of our respect for the deceased 
brother, that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved family, publi•hed in the 
~IOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that they be en. 
tered on the records of this Association. 
July 7. A. L. HUMPHRIIY, 

H. LF.E CAMP. 
ERNST MELMS, 

Committee. 

By DiYision 174, Pall Rlnr, Mus. 

Wberca1, God in Hi■ wi■e and lovine providence, 
has seen fit to take from• ~ur mldat our beloved 
brother Timothy Bagle1 and ·· while we bow in 
humble aubminion to Hi■ riehteou■ will, we mourn 
OIU' loa of a brother who, In life, wu • worth, 

member and ever ready to perform his duties in a 
mo:-;t faithful manner. Thi•rdort.•. ln· it 

Resolvc·d, That we tender our heartfrlt sympathy 
to his berravl'd family in their snd hour, and in 
resp 0 ct to hi~ mt•n,ory, a copy or these f(>~Olutions 
be spread upon the minutt-s of this local and pub
lished in the MoroRMAN AND CoNDUCJOR. 

}OUN R. MACIIARDO, 
President 

]OHN BUSHELL, 
Vice-President 

THOMAS FLETCHES, 
Secretary. 

Attest: Committee. 
July 18. 

By Division No. 329, Dubuque, Iowa 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom has scc·n fit to remove from our midst our 
esteemed and beloved brother Charles C. Mead, in 
whose death we have lost a true and loyal mcm~,1.:r. 
a faithful companion, and his familr a lovin~ hus
band and father. While we know that words can
not alleviate the grid of the bdo\'t·d wirlow and 
family, yC't we feel that it will he a consolation for 
them to know th:.t faithful friends and brothers offer 
their dt·<.'p sympathy: thc-refore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the mcmtwrs of Divi~ion :So. 
329 of the Amalgamated Association of Stre,•t and 
Electric Railway Emptoy<'cs of America ext<"nd our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bcr{'avcd 
widow and family of our late brother; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division Asso
ciation be draped in mournin~ for a period of thirty 
days as a token of our re~pc-ct for the d<·cC'ascd 
brother: that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereavPd widow. published in the 
MOTORMAN AND C'oNDt:CTOR and that they be en
tered on the records of this Association. 

Attest: 

E. E. BALL, 
Presirknt. 

F. H. COOPER, 
Financial Secretary. 

E. LATIMER, 
June 7. Recording Secretary. 

By Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J. 
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to remove 

from our midst our beloved Brother Charles Burkett; 
and 

Whereas, in the death of Brother Burkett we have 
lost a loyal brother, and the bereaved widow and 
children suffered the loss of a devoted husband and 
fatht"r: therefore be it 

Resolved that we. the members of Division No. 540 
A. A. ol S. & E. R. E. of A., in regular meeting 
assembled, extend to the bereaved widow and children 
of our late brother our heartfelt sympathy in this dark 
hour of their affliction, and commend tht·m to the 
consolation of Him who docth all thing's wdl; further 

Resolved. that a~ a token of our respect for our 
late brother, we drape our charter for a period of 
JO days, that we enter a copy of these resolutions 
upon the minutes of our meeting, forward a copy to 
the bereaved widow and children, and that they be 
published in our official journal, the Motorman and 
Conductor. 

Whereas. Almighty God in Hi, infinite wisdom 
has seen fit to suddenly remove from our midst our 
esteemed and beloved brother, George Appleton; and 

Whereas, our late brother wa. a true and loyal 
member a£ thig association, a faithful companion. and 
a member who was ever found on the si<le of hi~ 
fellow workmen when occasion required it; therefore 
be it 

Resolved, that we, the members of Division 54D 
of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., extend to the 
bereaved son of our brother our heartfelt sympathy 
in his dark hour of affiiction; 

Resolved, tbat as a tribute to the memory of 
our departed brother, the division's charter be draped 
in mourning for a period of 30 days as a token of 
re,pect and that copies of these re!lolutions be tran~
mitted to the bereaved son, placrd on tl'J' ll)inutes 
of our meetinii and published in tbe J.l'oforman and 
Conductor. 

M. MINTON, Pr~sident. 
L. P. BUKER, Financial Secretary. 
C. E. HA!'-SA L. Recording Secrctsry. 
E. E. W ALKINSON, Official Correspondent. 

Atteot: July 26. 



our late president, Bro. R. W. Nunn 
Other officers elected were: Vice-president, 
Bro. P. C. Wallace; executive, Bros. E. 
E. Bell, W. D. Camphell, C. 1. Cross 
and G. E. Mineard; delegates Trades and 
Labor Council, Bros. E. E. B II, W. D. 
Campbell, R. W. Nunn, A. Stone and P. 
C. Wallace. 

Attend your meetinl{s rea-ulnrly. 
Brother Blackwood 1s back on the j_ob; 

he has an appeal before the next conven
ion. We welcome the appeal because 1t 

removes the ultimate decision from any 
question of bias. 

trother John L. Norsworthy is at work 
again. We all sincerely hope he has seen 
the worst of his troubles. 

The Inst meeting was very poorly at
tended and a lar11:e proportion o( our mem
bers have no kick coming for whatever 
may be handed out. Don't _make that 
burn excuse. Get tn thf> meet1nit 

Noah must ha,e h3d the same old fare 
box we use. It might have b en all right' 
then for the animnls were herded in two 
and two. Today they rush in a bunch, aU 
clamoring for difkrent treatment in the 
way of chanlite and tickets. The con. has 
to protect h1msell from serious loss, and 

, sec he keeps on time. '.J'he cutest tb!ng ll!l!!ie-~==!i.:==...__==-=-----'---='---.c...:=:c...:'-==:!: ever invented for preventing the collection 

Poatofllce and Custom House, Atlanta, Ga., North Forsyth St., between 
Walton and James Sis. Built in 1911 at a cost o( Sl,000.0l 

of fores readily, 1s only outdone by the 
distorted mind which invented the red 
ticket and its method of use. It's a 
fine game, this tug-of-war--one depart-

ELECT JONES DELEGATE 

Pateraon, N. J.-The regular meeting _of Div._ No. 
822, of July 23, was called to order by V1cc-Pres1den1 
Chas. Lillard. 

President Jones is at home with illness. We hope 
for his speedy recovery. But our old war hor_se 
Lillard took to the gavel like a veteran. A financml 
report by Secretary Rehn was a feature .. He also 
read the minutes of the previous executive board 
meeting Former Board Member Daniel Harrow 
gave us a lengthy talk on the coming trolley ride. 
He pointed out ways to make it a grand success. 

State Board Member an\! Business Agent Arthur 
Appleton was present and gave us a lengthy talk 
on our newly-signed agreement. He also touched 
upon the coming convention, and Bro. Harry Jones 
was elected to attend and we hope he may be able 
to do so. 

The O 11.00" type cars came in for a discussion as 
being too large !or operation by one man. Also _for 
rounding curves and in regard to the safety of passing 
vehicle,. Bro. Appleton received much applause 
when he spoke about the local not being jeopardized 
by a few weak members. Yes, Brothers, we are in 
a good organization: Let's make it a little better. 
Let's all be at the next regular meeting and take 
an interest. 
Nomination■ for the Trade, and Labor Council of 

our city are: President Harr,o Jone,, Brothers 
P. J. Martin, Dan Harrow. A. J. McDermott, H. 
Verhelst, F. Hillman and J. Fisher. 

A motion to adjourn made by Bro. Jerry Dowd 
was unanimously carried. 

In our previous special all-night meeting Broe. 
McDermott and Gillen furnished amusement in the 
form of a debate on "Empty Crusts." Bro. Gillen 
Jot two rounds out of three, with plenty of applau~ 
for Mac. 

HOLD SEMI-ANNUAL ELECTION 

Victoria, B, c-Th• elect101l of oftleer■ ia Div. 
109 for the 1econd term of 1921 brought some 
chan11ea. The presidential vote was very close. Bro. 
Baylt18 wa■ elected by 7e vote•, u against 75 for 

ment trying to keep up a regular schedule 
and another trying to cause all the delay and jncon
venience possible. You alway~ can tell who ts the 
goat, he wears a number on hu cap. 

llro. Pellman got the benef!t o[ the_ doubt ~nd 
is restored wilh pay for lost time. It 1s really 1m• 
possible [or two cars to be on the same spot, on the 
same track. at the same time. Jus~ stud_Y the 
schedule and see if you can find any two 10 the 
same place at the same time. 

If I had a parrot I'd teach it lo say: "Attend the 
met'tings.'' 

'When things began to rise the company charged 
the public a straight five cents, instead of six for 
25 cents aud a transfer. Then to enable them to 
pay an adequate wage they were granted permission 
to charge a six,cent fare and the city passed a by-law 
eliminating the jitney. Most things ceased rising 
long ago, except the wail of the poor investor, in 
''Prunes." Yet they got what they demanded and 
they say the peak has been reached. Now watch 
what's coming. Help your officers and executive hy 
attending all meetings and not wasting time. It'• 
up to you. 

-Cor. 109. 

ROBINSON BLBCTBD CONVBNTIOl'f DBLBGATB 

· Alliance, O.-Division No, 360 met in regular 
aesaion Thursday, June 23rd, with a fairlr. good at. 
tendance. Some memben ~em to think 1t unnecea
aarv to attend, although they are the lint to find 
fault if matten are not attended to, to their liking. 
We are glad to say that a numher of our memben 
do take an interest and are faithful in their attend• 
ance and the officen of our division ue very grateful 
to them for their interest, 

The call for the 17th: convention to be held at 
Atlanta, Ga. was read and our worthy Secretary 
and Business A11:ent, Brother Will J. Robin1on, wu 
elected delegate to the convention. We expect him 
to bring back a good report from the convention. 
This we know he will do 1 a■ he hu always done 10 
In the past, · 

Some very interestina talks were given at our 
meeting and our momben bl attend-ce felt that It 
wu a iiood pl..,. to be. -300, 

Vlaitine Cura-M1.ndf., la it n-■aary for ,ou to 
leave a II theee youna ohildP&n at boa• and ao 011 t 
10 cook? 

Mandy--Yec, air: the doctor .. ys I 11Md & ,-!,
Detroit Ne-. 

Digitized by Google 
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SIGN TWO-YEAR AGREEMENT 

Newark, N. J.-Div. No. 819 can report a new 
agreement with wage rates at 46 cents per hour for the 
first three months 48 cents per hour for the next 
nine months and 50 cents per hour for those of one 
or more years of service. The agreement is a joint 
affair wi:b other locals working upon the N. J. public 
1ervice property. The agreement was approved at a 
mecti11g of Div. No. 819, held June 26, by a vote of 
811 to 160. It was discouraging to have only about 
45 per cent of our membership come out to vote on 
such an important issue. Some were not satisfied, 
as the agreement carries with it a five cent per hour 
reduction in wages. It is for two years, from Aug. 
1, 1921, 10 Au~. 1, 1923. Editorials of various papers, 
however, pubhshed the fact as a crowning event for 
the trolley men and it was a credit gained under 
the leadership of President Wm. \Vepner. June 30, 
Mr. McCarter of our company notified the joint board 
tbat he was prepared to go over the proposed new 
agreement, but the company could only pay 41, 43 
and 45 cents per hour. This rate was voted down 
June 14, and further negotiations resulted in the 
agreement obtained, which is live cents per hour 
more than offered by the company. The agreement 
require• 50 per cent, nine hours within 10, and 20 
Per cent. nine hours within 11, 20 per crnt, nine 
hours within 12, and 10 per cent of the runs may be 
wo1 ked to the extent of lJ hours' stretch. The 
same penalties as existed in the old agreement apply 
to further spreads. President Wepner, in explaining 
the situation, told the members of the conditions 
that exist at this period and the proba hie disaster 
of a strike, 1hould one be called, He advised the 
brothers to put their organization above everything 
else amd the final offer of the company was accepted. 

July- 6 our benevolent branch ran a second annual 
excursion to Asbury Park. It required three sections 
of 12 cars each to carry the crowd. Auout 26,000 
people attended. It was a financial success. The 
arrangements were in charge of Bro. Fehn, president 
of the benevolent branch. Bro. Madlinger, in his 
Phaalm Beach suit and Riley haircut, was in his glory 
t t day. 

Some 3S members of the Roseville division recently 
made a fishing trip. Twenty-eight got seasick. The 
fish enjoyed the banquet. Bros. Murphy, Rogensoff 
and Stelfenelli are longing for the next trip. 

T~e co-operative stores of Div. No, 819 are yet 
telping to reduce the cost of living. These stores 

~ve been open one year and have proved popular 
Wtth the members. This was another idea of Bro. 
Wcpner's. A delegation frrom the Essex Trades 
~ounci! recently made a visit to the different barn• 
mspcct1ng the stores, with a view to promoting such 
stores for other trades. 

Our ba~eball teams are not playing regularly of 
late. Miller Street proved they were of championship 
c8alibcr and under the guidance of Bros. Carrol and 

nly trimmed them all. Bro. Young, of Harrison, 
feels that his men are better fighters than ball players. 

Bro. Doyle is parading with a new red neck tie. 
Bro. Gashlln extols his corn crop and comment• 

freely on the laying qualities of his chickens--four 
ccgs a week. 

Bro, Kirshmayr i■ experimenting with home brew. 
It ia a secret. 
boFinancial Secretary Peters is boasting that his new 

Y pined a pound last week. 
-Doc. 

HOLD SEJII-AlU'fUAL ELECTION 

Trenton, JII'. J.-We have at last come to the 
imelight airain, after being in .a state of Coma for 
a Iona penod, due to the former correspondent not 
having time to write; but I am sure Division 540 
will now, and in the future, have a apace in this 
Journal providing I enjoy good health. 

At th18 writing Division 540 baa a aide Order 
called the "Cuckoo Club," Brother George Snyder 
ia its president. Onf'-third of our members are in 
it. The charte-r is still open. It is our aim to make 
tbia Order one hundred _per cent, and if the company 
continues to make out fast schedules, I am sure the 
membership will rapidly increa1e. Watch thie 
Journal for tbe name■ of new m•mben eacla m011tb, 
IUIO how they t,ecoma memben. 

Our only meetin6 for July was lseld on tlte 18th, 
4ue to the i!rat recul•r meetinir day falllnir on tbt 
4th. Our officer• for the next alx months were ln
ltalled .i tbla mNriP.. J!ro. L. P. Buker was tht 

local'• choice for the national convention in S.,· 
!ember at Atlanta, winning by four vote•. What 
did the cigars cost for the power house votes, Bro. 
Buker? Well, anyhow, we wish you a safe journey 
and return with considerable more knowledge re• 
garding national affairs throughout the country. 

I wish to state that our gent:ral manager has gone 
to the expense of having racks placed in all the 
cars and also having cards printed with our names 
on just to introduce us to the public, so they will 
be able to call us by name and to create a friendship 
with us. A fine i,lea (if) it is really meant for that, 
but take a tiv horn me and place your money on 
the dark horse, which I think will show up in the 
nt'ar future. 

A collection was taken up at the car barn July 20 
to purchase a rubuer collar for llro. Kise. The 
brothers responded liberally and the collar was pre• 
sented the same afternoon with our best wishes for 
a long wear; Bro. Titus was chairman of the com• 
mittee. ..._ 

Bro. Hassel is hrwing hi!, voice cultivated. Caruso 
has a wonderful voice, but llro. Hassel"s sounds 
uetter (still). , 

Bro. Joe Maher is a chicken fancier, but his wile 
has limited his hobby to the back yard, which I 
believe is the safety zone for Joe. 

We have a SJJt'cial pnze oi $lu0 for the man who 
can get a smile from llro. Jackson. 

Bro. Rill Pierson is now working on the square 
(Hamilton Square). 

Bro. George Stelle has issued a challenge to any 
brother in our local. or any outside local, that he 
can eat more ice cream than any other trolley man 
in the country. Since he startt'd to eat ice cream. 
Breyer's have put on six additional men in their 
plant. 

The regular semi-annual election of 540 was held 
the ttiird Mon<lay in June. The following proved 
favorites: President. M. A-fin ton; vice-president, W. 
V. Pierson; treasurer, L. A. Adams; financial sec• 
retary, L. P. Buker; recording secretary, C. E. 
Hassal; executive board, W. H. Hickman, A. Rogers, 
J. Webb and J. M. Galbraith; official corresponrlent, 
E. R. Watkinson; conductor, day. R. Burroughs; 
conductor night, H. McClain; inside sentinel, day, 
R. Utz; inside sentinel, night, 0. Duffy; outside 
sentinel. day. R .. Anderson; in;r;ide sentinel. night, 
A. Flack; tru•tces, L. Simpkins, H. Schuman and 
T. M. Umstat. 

-540. 

RENEW AGREEMENT 

Mansfield, Ohio-Bro. R. H. Spicer, operated upon 
May 9 for appendicitis. is on the job. 

About the mi<ldle of July, Bros. John McMullen 
and Chas. Rusk were cauf{ht in a severe wind storm 
and since look like boys 21. Their mustaches were 
lost. 

President P. M. Hoover has a place for a couple 
of good men on his farm just at present. 

Bro. Ben \Vlgton recently came m with a woman's 
hat on a Shelby line car fender. Ile explained that 
in a wind storm the lady blew from under her hat, 
which indicates that she may have been riding on 
the fender. • 

Bro. Wm. Sheets recently •pent bis vacation at 
Niagara Falls. 

Bro. Dave Bowie recentlv attended the I. 0. 0. F. 
encampment at Canton, Oliio, and returned sick. 

Bro. Elmer Au recently sustained a broken leg 
while electric cutting at the old power house. He 
is r~covering. 

Bro. Robt. McGinty is losing his hair since taking 
a run on a one-man car, 

Bro. Geo. Shambaugh declares that water melon is 
sufficient food for bot weather. 

We have signed our new agreement, rather our 
old one, with a reduction of 10 cents per hour in 
wages, and about everything else the company wanted 
to take from us. \\~ e find ourselves where we were 
from July, 1919, to July, 1920. Considering the ex
perience of some of our locals in arbitration, we dt
cided to accept the offer we obtained from the com
nany and uve arbitration expense. Of cour9C, th" 
company was aware of the fact beforehand, becau..,· 
some of our worthy brothers met some of our official• 
oa the street and told them. This should be a warn• 
ing to discu,s such 9Ub)erltl at our m....tin119, nth•r 
than on the lltrNle. 
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from 30 cents for four to 50 cents for nine. 
,----,.---------------------~----- .... this means that upon the ticket basis the 

fares were reduced from 7 }i cents to 5-9 
cents each. This is a reduction of 40 per 
cent on cash fares and about 29 per cent 
on tickets. It means that where they get 
a dollar in cash fares now, at the former 
rate they would have received approxi
mately $1.67. It means that where they 
receive $ 1.00 !or tickets now, ix'fore they 
would have recci ved $ 1.35. This basis of 
reduction on wages offers the followinii 
comparison: Where the company now pays, 

1.00 for service, under the former wage 
they .:,aid $1.36. So, in the matter of 
reduction of fares, as compared with the 
r.i:duction in wages, it would seem the 
company yet has a margin the best of it. 
But we are not kicking about that. We 
are anxious to see the property succeed in 
a reasonably profitable way. We only wish 
the directors bad exercised the same in
terest, in the subject of our progres . 
Then there wouldn't ha vc been such a 
serious reduction of fares. It is safe to 

1 presume thnt neither the company nor I cmployes are laying up very much money 
I under the present rates. The reduction in 
. ra es of fare followed the arbitrary reduc-

----------------- tion in fares on the Lansing lines, a.nd it 
followed the arbitrary reduction in wages 
on all of the lines, 

Pershing Point and Monument -Atlanta. Erc:ted by Fulton County, 
Ga. Mothers of Sons of the recent World War. 

The first one-man car accident resulted 
while it was being operated by an extra, 

=============================== who broke his b.and in a collision. No one 

PICNIC SOCIAL SUCCESS 

Gary, Ind.-Brother Jno. Dicdd i• getting along 
very nict'ly and is able to tell the tale. One ioot was 
badly crushed when he collided with a two-man car 
about July I. He is still nursing his foot and the 
ca,· is still in the hos,,ital. We hope he will be back 
in the harness with us again in the near future. 

Brother Chris Prohl is out with a new Ford. We 
hope he is as succ<:s:-ful running it as he is at duck 
hunting. 

Brother Cox is on the Job a11:ain after having a 
big hca<l the 4th. Formerly. this was common, but 
now days it is seldom. llrother Cox was able to 
work early in the day, but later got into a mixup 
with the marshal of East Gary, who thought he 
could bluff him out of paying fare. The marshal 
R'Ol in bad. as he has bt"en arrested, is now out on 
bail and has been ousted from office by the East 
Gary board. So, that is how it pays to be smart, 
and it was in the mixup that Bro. Cox got his big 
head. 

The members of Div. 517, with their families, held 
a big July picnic at the Tin Plate Beach and every
one, old and young, enjoyed every minute with games 
and bathing. Then, of course, all did justice to the 
l,ig basket lunch brought by the ladies. Many were 
present and all voted it a big success and will be 
looking forward for another next year. J. M. 

REDUCTION OF WAGES 
FARES 

REDUCES 

Battle Creek, Mich.-Our day men's session of our 
meeting of July 8 was very li11:htly attended, but the 
night boys turned out fine. lloys. why not come to 
the meetings, whether in troltb1e or not. Your pres
ence may help some other brother. 

At last the one-man buck-boards have appeared in 
Battle Creek. Some of the boys call them puddle
jumpcr■• \\'c haven't the original make. They arc 
the old single truck cars of times gone by, but so 
far. as their ability is concerned. I am inclined to 
believe they arc better than the so-called Birney type. 
Some of our older members took a trial at them, but 
seem later to have d,-cidr·d that they have served their 
time on Snuff and Carlie. Two of our city com· 
missioners took a ritle on thrse new cars and werl' 
treated to a fr~rl of chrir ~lH.'J'. It is understood that 
is why they appro\"cd them. At lea!lt that is wbat 
the public say, and they :Jd1l that they never have 
1 ,rr.1,ion to ride them. 

Our company bas reduced fares from 10 cent, cub 
\ry six ccnta cash, and the price of ticket• is reduced 

else was injured, but both cars were 
damaged, 

llro. Wheelock was home for a few days recently. 
He is feeling tine and will soon be back at work. 

Some one recently stole Bro. Sleight's Ford. For
tunately he found it in Jackson, where the bandits 
abandoned it. 

We arc pestered here with the jitney bus. They 
run directly in front of the cars from one end of 
the line to the other. That con,titutes what I call 
unfair competition. 

llro. Mauk is on the sick list. 
Our superintendent recently dismiHed one of our 

members for failing to relieve on time because of the 
fact that the inspector failed to assign him to the run 
in time. We hope the brother who turned him in 
feels 1100d over it. However, he is back on the job. 
Was this a case of discrim;nation? 

Boost, don't knock. 
Let's.do the hest we can with the one-man cars, 

and that won't he too good, 
-B. D. K. 

AWARD BETTER"THAII.Oll'll'ER 

Dea Moines, Iowa.-Division 441 has submitted 
to chosen dictator. and experienced a reduction in 
wages. The maximum awarded i• S9t per hour. 
We are not req11ired to refund for the past rates 
paid to date. We were reduced from 70 centa per 
hour, or 11 cents by the Arbitration Board. Our 
agreement date is March first. Aa we received 70 
cents for five months of the ag,-eement and will be 
paid 59 cents for the final seven months, the rate 
for the year will average a fraction in excess of 63 ½ 
cents per hour--a reduction of 6½ cent■ per hour. 
This ia better than have accepted the 60 cents per 
hour offered to date for a year from March 1st last. 
Take it as a whole, the members realized more from 
the Arbitration than to have accepted without 
Arbitration, the 10 cents cut offered by the Company 

Brother Flynn is back at the wheel. At one time 
we feared he would never be able to work on the 
car again. · 

Brother Russell is improving very slowly, not yet 
able to work. 

The boys are taking the half time pt"oposition very 
patiently, only awaiting developments. 

The busses seem to be making every effort to 
rally the support of the people. We think their 
time is limited, especially on the streets where the 
can run. 

The company bas asked for a new franchise. We 
can read between the lines. This period from 19J t 
to 1941 make1 some difference when it comes to an 
open shop fight. They arc not fighting for the open 
shop direct, but they are trying to make it the 
people's fieht. If every union man will do his duty 
there will he no "open shop" for 0@11 Moines. ' 

-T1tP, 
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JRU'IIV ,A3RUlUNr 

Ottawa, Ont.-Since the signing of our agreement 
which wu a renewal of the last year con tract, 
Divwon 27!> is again sailing alon11 in the usual way. 
Considering the tum of events in the Labor world, 
we may congratulate ouraelve■ on securing these 
conditions and it is satisfying to learn that most of 
tbe Canadian Locals have been able to do the same 
tbing. Our working condition■ were amended in a 
few clauses, the chief being the con,eaaiona made 
tbe utra men. •..i 

Our mee,inga are not attended u they should be. 
Since we are meeting in our own quarter1, it should 
be more convenient for the mcmbera. • 

Tbe Social Auailiary and Athletic Association of 
the Division ii making progress. It will be neces
sary in the near future to enlarge our quarters. 
Both our football &l\d baseball teams, are making 
a sood showing in the City League. The baseball 
team is to be congratulated, having gone through 
the first half of the schedule without a lost game. 
The object of the Athletic Association is to promote 
sport among our members and all are welcome to 
the practice, and to the games. 

The Division ii mourning the loss of one of our 
charter membera throu11h the death of Brother 
Richard who 10 suddenly past away. Btother 
Richard will be missed from among the boys, since 
be was one of the D,viaion·s moat popular members. 

A number of our membera are at present on the 
sick list and Brothers Dale and Lemieux are in the 
hospital. 

Brother Fitzpatrick informs us that he has gone 
into the srocery business and will welcome any of 
the memb.:ra to the store at the corner of Preston 
r.ad Elm St. 

B,tcnded houra on Sunday was the main grievance 
at the last meeting and it appears the complaint is 
jua~ified. A apread from !>:00 a. m. to 12 midnight 
1a too much for any man. lt is hoped that the 
committee will have a report of adjustment at the 
nut meeting. • 

Are those long runs and the willingness to work 
them helping the Division, either now or later? 

-B. Div. 279. 

DEFEAT CONSOLIDATION OF RUNS 

Worcester, Mau.-Delcgates to the State Branch, 
A. F. of L., and the lmernational Convention at 
Atlan1a, Ga., were elected by 1.Jiv. No. 22, at an 
election held Thursday, July 7, at the K. of C. Hall. 

The delegates to convention of the State Branch 
at Springfield are Harry Bailey, Thomas Broderick, 
Geo. L. Dunker, Charles F. I.Jacey and Jack Lappin. 

The delegates to the conven1ion at Atlanta. Ga., 
are J oho J. Barry, Thomas Broderick, Peter J. 
Rooney -and Patrick J. Shea. 

The brothera lrom Gate, Lane barn were kicking 
to have the citf barns combined for the bidding of 
runs. so we had it put on the ballot. It waa de· 

ARBITRATORS BLIMllUTB WAGE CUT 

Little Rock, Azk.-lt i1 gratifying to announce to 
our sister locals in the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. 
that we were victorious in a recent wage arbitration 
between our company and our Division. We were 
working under a con tract which was signed May 22, 
19l0 for a period of two years with an opening 
clause which provided that sections pertainmg to 
wages could be opened by either party by giving a 
thirty days notice prior to May 22nd, 1921. How
ever, -our Division had decided to leave the contract 
as at aprcsent for another yeaT, and waa marking 
time, hoping the company would do likewise; but lo 
and bcholdl on April 21. we received a written notice 
from the company informing us that they desired to 
change the wage scale to conform to the downward 
trend of the cost of living. 

In view of the fact that our wages had never 
reached the peak prices, this notice was met with 
much opposition from our men. So, President 
Rowland, with the Executive Board immediately 
took up the question with the company in order to 
reach a satisfactory adjustment. They found that 
there were only two courses to pursue--arbitrate or 
accept a reduction. We accepted arbitration. Know. 
in11 that the cost of living had come down to a cer
tain extent, we were afraid the odds were against us 
and in order to win our case would require the best 
material obtainable. So we secured as our arbitrator 
a well known and respected gentlemen who has been 
in the law practice in our city for a period of JO 
years, a man whom. we knew had a senae of justice 
and feeling for the wage earner, Col. T. M. Mc Haff>'. 
The company selected as their arbitrator 1 Atty. W. 
J. Terry, and the two so selected dcciaed on the 
llev. Hay Watson Smith to sit as 3rd man. We 
had as our Atty. Mr. Fred A. lsgrig. He had 
served us before in a similar capacity and knew 
what steps to take to get results. 

We were about three wcek1, from fir'it to last. in 
trying the case and l want to say Mr. lsgrig was 
ever on the Job. We are unable to see where there 
was a sin5'le stone left unt_urned. We had _G .. E. B. 
Member J. B. Lawson w!lh us from · beg10mng to 
end. He is a good old southern scout and our m~m
bership is very_ grateful to him for hie able advice 
while here. We southern boys should feel proud 
indeed that we have such a man in our midst. 

The fire going stuff 'l\0 ith our home talent, won the 
victory which assures us of our mcnt and bread for 
at least one more >·ear. And that isn"t all the good 
accomplished by this case. lt has united our mem
bership stronger and better than ever before in the 
history of our organization. 

We sincerely hope that the successful efforts of 
our Division will tend to strengthen the weak and 
lessen the burdens of our neigh boring locals. 

Our wages stand now the aame as the past twelve 
months, 4 7 to 51 cents per hour. That was the· 

, substance of the a'l\·ard of the arbitrators. 
-DIVISION 704. 

feated br, a-~e of 41. About 125 
brothen rom Cates Lane did not vote or ~---~------------------------:::=--:, 
the question after making all the fus 
about it. · 

We hope B.rother Pat Shea will not gc 
dry while he is down in Georgia. 

Why do the brothers from Grove Stree1 
call Brother Wigger Moran Vasaline Gu,·· 

Brother Bill Vail drew the lucky numbe, 
for the five dollar gold l'iece and has in 
vested the whole aum tn fish hooks "" 
that he and Brother Ed. Long will hav, 
plenty to go fishing with. They ought to 
be able to catch some fish with five 
dollars· worth of hooks. 

Brother Fred Mullins plants potatoe, 
every year. Mullins says he raises th, 
best potatoea in the city. After he i, 
through working in his garden he take, 
hia 'cello to play, and sings this song: 

"'My name is Freddie Mullins. 
I run on the Chandler Street line. 
am one of the best conductor
That"s what they say where I dine. 
get off the car in the eveninll' 
And go through the fields to my hous, 
work in the garden after aupper, 
Ambitious as a little gray mouse, 

Plantinll' the corn and potatoea, 
Helping to scatter the seeds, 

Feedilljl' the hens and the chickena 1 
Free,ng the: irardc:n from weeda. • 

''HAN." 
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LOCAL BUYS HEADQUARTERS PROPERTY 

Mobile, Ala.-On December 22, 1919 Division No. 
770 obtained a very libt_'.ral agreement with the 
Rail way Company h~re, which at this time is still in 
force. 

In the fall of 1919 a i:rievance between our Local 
Division an,t the Tra~Ls Council and the Labor 
Temple Association, a Corporation arose which in• 
volved the di~nity and honor of our Local. The 
matter contint1cd until Juh•·, 1910, when our Local 
unable to eff:!'ct a just and honorable scttlt:"m~•nt of 
the differences, pas5t.!<l a rcso1uti,.>n that we hold no 
more mcetinKS 111 the Labor Temple. We had no 
other suitable hall and our membership decided to 
build a hall of our own. 

January 13th, 19ll, we passed a resolution auth
orizing the Executive Board to purchase a certain 
piece of property, in Mubile and put the improve
ments. thereon, and issue and sell to our members 
bonds amounting to $ I J,500. The Boar•! purchased 
the prope-rty and er-.~ctetl one of the mo'it modern 
and up to date auditoriums in Mohile. The prop
erty was decd•od to the E,erutive Board and their 
succe,sors. The Local Division. through its officers. 
issued the bonds and our m:.:mbcrship immediately 
bought up the entire lot. 

We have now held three monthly meetings in our 
own hall. 

The income from the building is permanent and 
will retire the bond isc;ue without aSSt!SSmcnts or 
otherwi,e. When the bonds are fully retired, which 
are owned by our own members, the propi::rty then 
becomes the property of the Local Division .. \Ve 
have already retired five of our bonds, out of the 
income on hand. 

We are very proud of our achievement. Our 
attendance at Local Di vision meetinu:s is good. 

Our object in writing this letter is simply to 
advise of the st•.!P we have taken. We are not in 
any need of fina.n-:i:\1_ a,d. _as the income which we 
derive from the buil,l,nl! w,11 take care of that. 

Our Local is looked upon as one of the lea<iing 
locals of th'! City. The buihlinK we have tak(:n 
over, throul{h the aid of our own membership is 
quite a monum •nt to our D1 vi .. ,on. S<:>, we invite 
mPmbers or otlicers when vis1t1ng Mobile, to come 
and h~_•lp us ccl1.'hrate in our own building. and as we 
are o-rte of a very few Locals who own their own 
building, other Locals m~y write us for particulars 
if they are interested in owning their own hall. 

-Div. 770. 

SOMETHING TO THINK1ABOUT 

Windsor, Ont.-Brother Joe Reaume has been 
compelled to undergo an operation for rupture. He 
is recovt:ring. 

Brother Sam Bougner, for several days ill with 
pneumonia, has returned to work. 

President Pallas and Secretary Ardem have a 
pretty soft run for hot weather on the Tunnel Line, 

Brother Jim Donnelly is enjoying life on the inter
urban, where he picked a run for the Summer. 

Brothers Jim Pickard and Wm, Simser, on the 
Rapid Transit Line, arc reported to be always on 
time for their relit:f. Somt• speed to those boys. 

Brother Gordon Broad was recently el<'ctcd to the 
Board of Trustel'S of the Trades and Lalior Council. 
He is a good scout and wi1l make a ~oor1 officer, hut 
has the reputation of hl'ing a rnemh1..•r of the penny 
ante ganJ{ an,l playi:1g- the Gee G1..•cs occasionc.lly. 
He is oft<'n seen "running" across to Stokes. 

Brother M. Cody, our oldl'st conductor, recently 
enjoyed a month's leave of absence. 

President Pallas has moved from the country back 
to hi• old home on Mc Kay Avl'nue. 

Brothers Pcmhurn and Langlois are worth while 
watching. Ask Ardern. 

Mrs. and Brother Vern 8hearrlown desire to extend 
their thanks to our hoys for the wedding gift of a ~~sht~~e aluminum kitchen sut. They have our best 

Brother 0. Richard is sporting a new Ford. 
Broth(•r Ernie Thurn has recovered from a seri .. 

ously sprained ankle that caused him much suffering 
in the early part of July. 

Brother Wm. Emlin says it is great life working 
on the Belt Line in '.\"arm weather. 

Permit m~ to camm~nd the m:!mb~rs of Division 
No. 61() as trrvic unio11ist9, Our hoys most generally 
unrlerstand the principle of organization. They 
recognize that as indiviriua.ls they woulit have no 
more stren~th than a spider. f!asily cru<:.hed by the 
tole of one's shoe. Orl.'.!'anized and standing together 
Labor is able to resist tho destructive designs of 
prollt-Heki1111 capita.liata to 1tran11le o~ni.utiooe 

that have done 10 much to promote the welfare « 
wa~e workers. Our bo)'S, al a general thin&, stand 
loyally l,y the trade union movement. 

In all thi• world, Brothers, there ia no rrn,ater 
mystery than why it is that 11roups of men, 11enera
tion after generation, think it worth while to try to 
deny justice to other men. What does it all amount 
to in the end I A few years after we are born, we 
are dead, Why •rend that brief period in doing 
injustice to at.hers Why not let everybody have 
whatever happiness there may be to have upon thia 
earth? But it is 1,;ue that there are groups or men
capitalists-who are so ambitious for profit and 
accumulation in this life that they actually do battle 
the men of labor in a spirited desire to oppress and 
take from Labor to the very last, If you think 
there is no such thing as reducing wages. making 
one work twelve hours or more, and filling your 
home town with younger men than you and not 
giving you a chance, rC"fusing to let you bump a 
younger man-if you think so, then you are thinking 
wrong, for it has been done and can be done again 
if Labor does not watch its step. 

Boys, come to the meetings. Those who do attend 
will be glad to see you and I think you will find it 
worth while coming. If those who attend have 
nothing that will interest you, possibly you have 
something that will interest them, Let's forget that 
the money Lords are out for the scalp of organized 
Labor. They can't get it if we stand solidly with 
the other crafts. Is not our union important to us 
at that time? Then it is important to us at all 
times to come. Be a thinker. What we ne~d in the 
union is thinkers and plenty of them. If we don't 
stick to<1ether there will be no need or our worrying 
ahout what we are goin11 to get, That will be well 
attended to for us by the gentleman who represents 
the other side, whose headquarters are on Wall St. 
and is every day represented in print, al a large 
circle. 

Never in the history of the world has Labor faced 
a more serious situation than at present. It is 
beset by the greedy h,rnd of capitalists who flaunt 
the man<iate of the law on the one band, and on the 
other by millions of idle workers who are driven by 
hunger to become our competitors. and some of 
them even our enemies. Is it not important that we 
of or~anized labor watch our step?_ There is no 
room for di~sension in our midst. We may disagree 
on some thin~s with those with whom we are asso
ciated in our fraternity. We may not approve ~ 
the method of procedure or the officrrs of our union, 
Yet they are, no doubt, doing all they can for our 
welfare. The union, because of an indifferent gov
ernment administration, stands as the only bulwark 
between the emancipation of the workers and abao
lute oblivion for the labor movement. 

--616. 

REGULAR MEETING DATES 

Asbury Park, N. J-lt has come to my attention 
that many of our members do not -.n to know the 
dates of our rPgular meetings. The late meeting is 
held on the second Tuesday of each month, and the 
early meeting on the fourth Tue•day of each month. 
K,•ep these days in mind and do your knocking 
within four walls instead of exhausting 80 much on 
the street cars and corners. 

Brothers Thos. Green, Geo. Taylor and David 
Hargrove are st ill on the sick list. 

A number of motormen are wondering what ia the 
retail price of cushion stools. Ask Johnston. 

Many new men are working here now. Good 
progress has been made toward getting them into 
the union. 

Here's to the progresa of all our sister Locals. 
-Div. 949. 

OBTAIN RENEWAL OP AGRBBll'.BNT 

Decatur, m.-An agreement has been reached by the 
Decatur Railway & Litiht Co., and Local No, 859 
whereby an adustmenjt in wages has been made. Under 
the new arrangement of work and schedule, a alight cut 
in the scale of a small part of the men has been 
made. This reduction is H an hour and effective 
on only one line where 10 men are part involved, 
including day and night men, One man car opera
tors receive the same schedule that bu prevailed, for 
over a year. 

We extend to Brother J. C. Colgan, m&ny thankf 
for the e1cellent oervice he aave WI in oar adjuat• 
ment. 

We an gettma al011• nioel~ ;,~4,,~ 
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ltrOOHTI l'ORtrM COMY:ITTBS 

Grand Rapids, Mlch.-Summer weather has been 
•weltering hot in thi• city. Our hall is in the heart 
of the down-town district, and so situated as to be 
Very uncomfortable tht!Se hot nights. As a result, 
atte!ldimce at our meetings fell off. We. therefore, 
earned a motion to hold but one moetin.i each 
month until after August. -

. Everything i• going smoothly here except a little 
hitch on the Taylor and Franklin line. There the 
achedule was t.ensioned rcsultin~ ln the exceeding of 
the Spf!ed limit which is seven mil<!s per hour 1n the 
heart of the city. Our city fathers wore attracted 
by the speed, sent out an army of motor cops who 
overtook a car at the Grand Trunk Crossing blocked 
by a freight train. The neu morning some of our 
motormen app~ared in police court wh...!re they were 
asses_sed five dollars for a violation of the speed 
prov1s1ons. The Company paid the fines but the 
result is that the Taylor line schedule has been 
returned to normal. 

I saw in last month's Journal that one of our 
Locals is using the method of out siJe speakers to 
enthuse attendance at meetings. Now we have 
se_ve~al good speakers who have dc"velop~d as speakers 
"1thm our own ranks since we were organized. Pr~si
dent Clyde R. Pixley has become a good entertainer 
!'long t~is line as have S:.!Ver.il oth~rs. Among our 
IDterestmg speakers, is Brother Jack Atkins, who 
ablways has som,thing with which to entertain the 
oys, Our Business Agent, Brother Johnson and 

Executive Board Mem:)~rs. are also dt:vdoping 
or~tory. How<!vcr, 1 belit!-ve it WOllld be a. good 
thn~g to have a forum committee appointed to 
dm,inate subjects upon which for th·,so broth_ers to 
talk, g1vin~ them an allotted time within which to 
handle their respective subj,cts. In this way, each 
speaker would have his suhj,ct han,led to him at 
the prec1ding m2:~ting and would have time to 
collect and deliver some J!OO:I thouxht upon it. , In 
;hat way from thirty to forty min1Jtes of each meet .. 
mg could be usod very instructively, and all mem
bers would be interested. 

Last meeting, when I came in the hall, Brother 
Jack Atkins was playing the piano. I with m.,ny 
otbi:n, was surpris:!d that he w.1s able to render so 
dmany pieces. Jack is a good entertainer. Let's 

evelop a few more, 
-836. 

il'TBR NBW WAGB 

. Pitta&eld, Mass.-The E~ecutive Board of Divi-
11on 496 went to New Haven to meet Pre•ident L. 
S. Storn of the Conn. Company on our wage pro
posed new working agreement. Brother James 
McSeice couldn't go as his daughter was getting 
married the day we were to be in conference. 
~- Brother Hugb McKinnon has beon ordered to take 
•. vacation by his doctor and bas left to visit a 
lllt~r in Nova Scotia. 

International Vice-President P. J. O'Brien, went 
to New Haven with our Board and has been in con
ference bere with the Board several times when we 
were in to meet the General Manager. 
. Some of our boys took a ride to Albany recently 
Ill a Ford and report a fine ti me. 

The spare men have the South end runs all to 
them,elves, e•pecialty the afternoon runs. 
. Which one of our spare conductors i• buying or 
inspecting Bradley's chickens? He is seen quite 
fttquently getting off at Sheas Crossing or Bradley 
Street, 

Our business agent is kept quit,: busy these days, 
Some of the boys in the shop don't want to work 

overtime,, especially on Sunday; but they don't 
want to see the other fetlow make a dollar by getting 
a chance to work • 

. Any 1pare motorman that gets a chance to work 
either one of the North end morning runs will be 
given a prize, Can't be done. They have to work 
365 day1 a year to live. 

We were glad when we heard that Brother Charle• 
Mc Cusher was to act as an Inspector, He wasn't 
feeling any to well and it wilt give him a chance to 
ttcuperate. He ia one of the best fellows in Division 
496. 

Board member Martin J. Savage, while riding to 
Dalton Sunday, June 19 with Brother Dusty Rhoades 
the trolley came off and Crab steped off the car to 
put it on. In doing so, he stepped on a stone, frac
turin11 tho 1matl bone in the left leg next to tho 
ukle. It will lay him up for eome time. 
._ Our boya are nicallina the remarks of our late 
~teadent Aleunder Shaw: "Ro.member bo~. 
•-7 all -• llack." lt ia abcn&t ao. Harold 

Brown, an old time conductor, and former motorman 
Dick Nye are among the late arrivals. 

One of our Brothers on the Hoosac Valley Line it 
trying to hold two positions. It's always the way 
boys, making trouble for themselves and their 
Local. 

Sume of our new men are pretty slow in joining 
our Local. Get busy, boys. The longer you stay 
away the more it wdl cost . 

Let us make every effort to be present at the 
meetin;:s. Brother Andrew Rice died June 12. 
Local 496 loses a true friend and Brother, Local 
496 sympathizes with his family-a widow and three 
children. 

The paper mills here and in Southern Berkshire 
are working on very poor time. Smith Paper Mills 
haven"t run in a long time and the B. D. Rising 
Paper Company in Housatonic, liass. is running 
only three or four days at a time. 

Our base ball team has defeated the City Firemen 
and the Boston and Albany Railroad men twice and 
we have an open challenge to the Police Poree or 
Mail Carriers an.-i we would like to hear from some 
of the locals of New England, like Waterbury, New 
Haven, Hartford, Spriniif1dd, Northampton, Holyoke, 
Westtield and others. Please correspond with the 
manager, John Po!(arthy. 686 East St,. or Telephone 
No. 2682• M. Pitts•ield, Mass. 

Brothers James Duffy, Robert Brown and Charles 
Shavt!r are on the sick list. 

Local ~96 is Vt'ry thankful to our Assistant Cashier 
Mrs. Martin Cole for taking up the sick benefit 
every week for Brother Robt. Brown. · 

Brother William Eaiien is back on the job after a 
few d,1ys illness. 

Brother Shufelt, we wi~h your prf"sence at our next 
regular meeting. \Ve want. to initiate you into the 
fuld of 496. 

Why don't the gang get together and assist Crab 
while he is laid up. Even Gink was over to see bia 
old pal. 

I see one of our track foremen has a Ford. 
Brother William Hanlon has been appointed Bam 

foreman at the Zylonite car house. Bob will make 
good for he certainly understands that work. Motor
man Kelley doesn't like the South end. 

-CRAB, 

l'OUR MEMBERS LOSE PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Pueblo, Col.-On June J, Pueblo was overtaken 
by the 11reatest flood ever known in the history of 
Colorado. Hundreds of the citizens of Pueblo and 
other flooded districts were drowned or otherwise 
perished a.nd many wer(' swept away. of whom some will 
never be accounted for other than that they were 
lost. Trains of passengC'rS were caught in the turbu
lence of the flood, and in that and other ways, 
many who were not citizens of our city were victims. 
It is impossihle to ac1.:uratcly estimate the number 
who met death through the mad torrents that de
lu..:cd a large portion of our city. 

In respt>ct to the experience of the members of 
Division No. 661, street railway men, and our em
ploying company, I am pleased to report that not 
one life was lost. Pour of our members lost their 
personal property. Nearly all of our cars were gotten 
to ht~h ground in time to save them. Our plant and 
car barns, however, were submerged in thirty feet of 
water. 

For nearly a month our members have been work
ing to get our plant again in operation. A limited 
car service was started June 1.7, and is being added 
to o.s the work o( rehabilitation is b(•ing completed 
You can see that it was not a profitable experience 
for our employing company. 

The damage to property will reach many millions 
of dollars, Our Labor Temple sustained some $5,000 
damage. 

The pleasing feature - of the flood for us to Teport 
is the fact that our members and th,•ir families are 
all safe and suffered no persona.I injury, 

Division No. 662 wish,•s to acknowledge with pro
found thanks. the interest shown in us by lnterna~ 
tional Presi~ent W. D. Mahon by wiring us and 
otherwise enclcavoring to promptly learn if we needed 

hi~st :h:t th~VeA~~:{eh~~eaj~f~• :::~~£:~• a~0d r~~~~t !~ 
needc,d no immerliilte help. His message, however. 
was a most satisfying assurance that had we needed 
help, it was forthcoming through the mutual concern 
of our organization members in evC'ry city on the 
American continent where street railway men ar• 
organized. So, we know that it will be irood neW1 
to those of our organization, aa coming direct from 
•• that we e■caped the r&V&i& of t!J;at" terribte . • ood. 

· mJt ~• 'J{,H.; i:i' 
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HOLD OLD WAGE RATES 

Hamilton, Ont.-Our agreement troubles are over 
and we have settled our d1tlcrt:nccs am1cablv. v,;c 
still retain our old agreement, wa~e scale irldudt>-d. 
with a new clause added which entitles either aide 
to open or cancel the same on a thirty days' notice. 
A well attended meeting was held recently, at which 
a unanimous vote was passed accepting the aettle
ment and now things are going along very bar• 
moniously. The thanks of the memhcrs are u
tended to the Ex. Board for the masterly way in 
which this year's agreement was carried through and 
at a very small expense to the local. 

Brother and Mrs. A. lllackwell have left on a 
three months visit to England. A good holiday and 
a safe re tum is the wish of Division 107. During 
his absence, Brother W. H. Perrin is carying on the 
duties of Financial Secretary and Treasurer. 

Brother Pete Moore has been visitin~ Rochester, 
attending a wedding and at the same time securing 
orders for Guinea Pigs for the Rochester Laboratory 
in the farming or which he is greatly interested. 
., Our sympathy is extended to Brothers A. Stephen
sons and "-'· J. Dunn, wivC's and family as both are 
laid up again from the effects of the terrible time 
they went through at the Great War. 

- Brother Byron Hoover, our oldest employee. has 
just returned to work after being off duty six weeks 
with a broken collar 1.,one. 

The stork has been very busy visiting our mem
bers just lately, but the one showing the true sport 
spirit by bringing n box of cigars to our recent meet
ing was Brother Jack Coady. Will the others please 
follow his example? 

Brother E. Stone after a long and faithful service 
has quit the job and Rone into the hardware busi
ness. May success be his, is the wish or the_ boys. 

Brother Upright and Holdaway seem quite at 
home on the new line-the McKitterick Extension. 

Brothers Nugent and Bloor, after a long run on 
York Street have decided to change, much to the 

surs:!ihe~f ~~e~fYI;enny after working nights-on 
for years has taken a nights-off run on the Belt 
Line. 

Brother T. Howeroft is turning out to be quite a 
cricket player for the Trinity C. C., according to his 

av¥h! 0 convention call for the next Convention of 
the Amalgamated is in and from all accou_nts, our 
worthy President will be our representative. In 
fact m all his 22 years membership he has never 
atte~ded our own convention as a delegate. 

Our new sign-up board is a great improvement
more straight shifts and they are swallowed up very 
quickly, which goes to show how po~:t/hey are. 

READ THE CONSTITUTION 

Halifax, N. S.-Things seem to run very smooth· 
ly here just now. That's a lot to be _grateful for. (\t 
the last meeting, with Bro. Camp m t_he chair, tn· 
stallation of a new treasurer and recording secretary 
took place rather quietly, except for a grunt from 
Bro. Keeler who set.•med quite taken up with the 
new recordi~1g !-ecn•rary's hair trim, a most artistic 
marcclle wave. for the occasion. It was decided that 
we take au active part in the Labor Day parade ano 
a committee was appointed to make the necessary 
arrangt:ments. This will likely include a new banner, 
gents. 

Bros. R. J. Edwards and Gordon Hardy were on 
the sick li-.t. 

Quoting a few words lrom the obligation we took 
upon us when we joined this association: HI sokm11ly 
promise and ph:(lge my sacred word of honor that, 
without re:-ervation or evasion, I will su11port the 
cot1,;,titution an<l Jaws of this association." All good 
m1:mbers must have n·ad that little hook which they 
reet·ived when initiated so they wot1ld ht·come fa. 
miliar with the constitution and laws of this a~soci
ation. Those who have lost their books and ha\'e not 
rca<l one can obtain them at anv regular meeting 
from the recording secretary. It. was through the 
ignorance of these laws that ~ome of our members 
got into a baJ mix-up 5,ome time ago, one party 
heing expelled. There can be no such disa5tcrs wht're 
mc-mh<'rs live up to these simple la,,.-s, which con .. ti
tute the backbone oi any man who wishes to be fair 
with his employer. his follow-worker and himself. 
These laws are too much {or the individual who 
knows only hic. own needs and cares, who5e selfish 
requirements allow him to enjoy certain privileges at 
the expense of his mates and who be1irud1iea the little 

support which he might be called upon to &ive 14 
sumdJody else who, perhaps, ia even atarviq or on 
the sick lied. 

Things We Would Like to Know. 
If Maiihus ever notices the splendid brand of 

cigar butts that la yin front of the Majestic? 
If a1none ever hears from Cruick (Cruickshanks) 

the~t:' da-ys, and how he makes out for cigarettes? 
If Keeler l(ot a tip on the marccll wave, what would 

he u-.e it on? 
If a free iced and entertainment would attract any 

of our memLt·rs to attend meetings a little oftener? 
If George \VamLoll hears us right. he won't lis1en 

much to Bro. lJay. Guess we might keep expenses 
down if we took a few tips from George. 

Ii there is anything in the rumor that Buckie Rowe 
worked a whole day once? OLD Fox. 

JITNEY LAW.IN COURT 

New Haven, Conn.-JJiv. 1'0. 281 is not yet in a 
position lo report a wage adjustment . 

The State Utilities Commission has issued an order 
eliminating jitneys from competition. The State: 
J:oard acted on a Jaw enacted by the last legislature 
givmg the Utilities Commission authority to regulate 
jitney service. Their order has regulated them out 
o{ husiucss. 

The Connecticut Labor News has taken the excep• 
tion to the severity of the onler of the Public Util· 
ities Cornmis~ion upon the jitney question. The Labor 
1'ews calls att,nllon to the fact that the bill to regu• 
late jitneys was presented by Senator Jas. H. Mac• 
!Jonald at the request of Secretary I. M. Ornbom of 
the Start" F. of L .• acting in conjunction with the 
Trolleymen's Union. The bill was designed to regu
late jitneys. but was passed with the provision that 
the Util1ties Commission is also given power to con· 
<lcmn the jitneys. 

What our purpose was in getting this jitne;v bill 
through contemplated regulation of jitney service to 
ckstroy its comJH.'.tition with street railway service.. 
\Ve had no intention o{ granting a commission to any 
authority to designate who should be privileged to 
operate jitneys. If jitneys are to be operated by 
anyone, if operated at all, an individual has as much 
right to operate a jitney a~ should a company of in· 
dividuals. The law is now beinc appealed to the =~ ~~ 

ARBITRATING WAGE AGREEMENT 

Waltham, Mass.-Division No. 600 at this writina 
is engaged in arbitrating a new wage agreement. but 
as yet have been unable to find a third man to aene 
on the arbitration board. 

The recent death of Brother George Doval, an 
esteemed member of Division 600 saddened the 
hearts of our members. Sincere sympathy la es• 
tended to the bereaved relatives. 

Our men were disappointed to learn that Dan 
Robinson, for the past year Asst. Superintendent in 
Division I, has decid,•d to return to his car. During 
his term of o!lice, he fulfilled his many duties in a 
fair, square and honest manner. 

Brothers Fennell, Rooney, Burke and Dennis 
Sullivan are to be congratulated on their successful 
initiation into the Benedicts. 

John Conroy, our efficient electrician, has recently 
purchased a car and is contemplating a trip to the 
White Mountains. 

Brother Frank Sµllivan, confined to his home for 
the past two months on account of sicknesst is 
rapidly imr1roving. 

-T. H. Mc. 

ONE YEAR OLD 

Allentown,. Pa.-Division No. 956 is now one year 
in e.xistenct.. and still incr!'asing in membership. We 
rc-ceived a few Rt our last meeting. The meeting 
was very interesting. 

During the year we lost one member by death and 
his benefits were paid through a liberal collection in 
our local. All in need are well cared for. 

Brother Shurolick and Martin are back on the 
job after being sick for some time. 

Brothers Engler, Frank, Heller and Gaston made 
themselves famous during the past few month by 
getting married. The local wishu to conaratulale 
them. 

Don't forget our reiir-:,z::i~~~:l.9·u. 
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OBTAIN nw WAGE SETTLEMENT 

tioSt. L!tut1, Mo.-Loc~ has finished negotia
th na Wtth the Employing Co. and a contract for 
w" next six months or Jan. 1, 1922, has been signer!. ,C:1 •;_re auccessful in holding the platform men·s 
65 e o .ss; for the First year. 60¢ the second and 
Tl beginning with the third year, and thereafter .. 
5 e ne-~ contract provides that for nr·w men, the 
.~ale wTh11l be 50¢, 55¢, 60¢ and 65¢, adding another 
' ar. e Shop and Track men were cut about 5 t f00r htour. The contract was accepted by a vote of 

u JO to t. 
B Tbhrough the untimely resignation of our President, 

rot er H. 1'-f. Nelson, we had a special election for 
the PU.rpose of electing a new president and filling 
vacancies caused by officers seeking advancement. 
❖he results was: for President, R. B. Armstrong; 1st 
Etcelresident, Mathew True; 2nd Vice-president, E. 
~ chaefer; Recording Secretary, L. A. Graeser; 
Pl rresJ?ondent to MoToR"AN AND CONDUCTOR, D. 

etnrmng. 
L/ht the regular meeting of the Central Trades and 

_or Union Sunday, June 26th, Brother L. A. 
Smith was elected Ly a lar~c majority for the 
H0 onorable position of Grand Marshall of the Labor 
. ay Parade. This honor is surely one of great con

Btd~ration, when we realize the youth of our Or~ani-
zation and it should surely encourage every street 
c1ar man to be pres,nt at the parade, which promises 
0 ~ one Great Event. At this particular time, 

considering Labor conditions, we believe our duty is 
to make as big showing as possible. 

Local 788 mourns the loss of Brother Cassmann, 
chrductor of South Broadway Division who departed 
tw1• •orld June 24th, suddenly, with heart trouble. 

• extend our sympathy to the bereaved family. 
Brother Louis Koch and others of this local gave 

a Co-operative dance at the Bakers' Labor Hall. It 
was a 11rand success. The object was co-operation. 
A-imiss1on price was regulated to take care of the 
•~penses only, no profit, no gain, other than co•opera
tion and good fellowship. 

The election of Delegates to the long ride to the 
1National Convention, Atlanta, Ga., resulted in the 
Oollowing being chosen to represent this local: J. P. 

%'Connor, Fin, Secy.; M. Douglas of 8th Division, 
Foglia of track department, J. l\lcCrady of 

Mater Workt line, M. True of 8th Division, B. J. 
oran of Work car, D. Flemming of 4th Division, 

"J'.. Moore of 4th Division, J. M. Pressy of 6th Divi-
11on, L. Koch of 2nd Division, C. E. Meyers of 
small shop, E. P. Johnson of 7th Division, C. V. 
CHughes of 1st Division. H. C. Davis of 2nd Division, 

• S. Stone of 7th Division. -788 

ALL ONE-MAN CARS 

San Jose, Cal.-We are experiencing an un
~•ually hot spell. The thurmomcter reaches 90° F. 
1n the shade. 

We have the one-man car system in full swing. 
The boys seem to accel?t them as the inevitable. 
Every car in the city division is operated by one
man. Rumor is that they are to be run on the 
!,as Gatos Interurban. Where the profit comes in 
,. hard to see. They uoe as many or more men and 
much more current. Also their bills for accidents 
are much laqrcr than with the two-man type of cars. 

Jim Kincaid pilots a one-man car from !st street 
to Lynda Vista. 

W. H. Brown holds down a run to the King Road. 
A~bie Trowbridge has reconred from his long 

illness and is as good as ever. • 
W. Cave holds his job like a young man. 
Prank Wright still lives at Palo Alto. 
Prank Spineili works on the L. G. T. 
President Will Rassmnssen ke<·ps the bo,•s in line 

with a firm hand. · 
P. E. Wright has a position at the Masonic 

Temple. He has been disabled for ,,.veral years. 
-On·. 265. 

FULL DELEGATION FOR ATLANTA 

Bulfalo, N. Y,-At our last regular meetin((, we 
were honored by a visit from our former President, 
now 9th International Vice-President Frank O'Shea. 
He gave the members a very inter-~5ting lecture on 
llnionism. 

President J. M. Parker is doing work for the 
International office. Busine~s Agent Conroy was a 
,lelegate to the A. P. of L. Convention which was 
h•ld at Denver. Colorado. 

At the meeting of July 6th. we nominated the 
following delegates for the International Convention 
to be h<ld at Atlanta, GooTgia: Prank Rielly, Prank 

Katsmeyer, Frank O'Shea, J. M. ParkeT, J. B. 
Kolb, V. Tucro, W. J. Butfer and M. Devfin aa 
first alternate. 

Our meetings have a fair attendance but we have 
plenty of room for more, so, Brothers, get together 
and don"t find fault at the stations or on the cars. 
Come to the meetings and make your complaints 
and speeches thC"re, 

Brothers Anthony and Searlis are on the sick list 
and we hope to see them around' soon. 

-623. 

WILL SEND FULL QUOTA OF DELEGATES 

Cincinnati, 0.-Brother Weiss Lovett attendea the 
convt!ntion of Co-operative League at CoJumbus. 
June 12th. He brought back news of an effort to 
start a wholesale store at some time in the near 
future. 

Brother B. Weinburg says Brother M, Bristol can 
get some good silverware at the Manhatton, as they 
are selling out. 

There is much talk about reduction of fares. The 
wise ones see a political mo,~e. and doubt the sin. 
cerity of purpose. 

A gentleman came in from Detroit to set up a 
jitney buss line in our city. He has left without 
e,·en telling why. Ma_ybe to many hills to climb. 

G. E. B. Member. P. J. Shea recently paid us a 
short visit, on his way to Dayton. 

In the interest of the sub. it would be but fair, if 
some of our regular men would acquire the laying off 
habit at least once a month. 

Our Local suffered the loss of Brother . J. Lally 
Brighton and W. Starkey of Eighth St. barns. ~;;,'m:!~Y of all members is extended the bereaved 

Our Local is astir over the coming Int. Conven
tion. We are sending our full quota. 

Brother Spradling says that if it is any hotter in 
Atlanta than here, the delegates will have to wear 
bathing suits. 
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DON'T FORGET MEETING DATES 

Fall River, Mass.-Brothers W. Southwick and 
Burrows are on the sirk list but improving. Brothers 
Dennis Shea, Fred Dillemuth and Basa Desforges, 
expect to take 15 days cruise with the naval re
serves. 

Mgr. Boardman has been transferred to Brockton 
and Patrick Shcean to Fall River. 

Brother Joseph Dupreau wears a smile that won't 
come off. Cir,ars were passed and everybody is 
smiling. Here's hoping for the best for mother and 
baby. 

Meetings are twice each month and we hope the 
hors will attend instead of holding street corner 
meetings. Don"t forget the first and third Monday 
in the month. Brother Jack Wharmby has written 
a new song entitled: "In the store•house now." 
Members should be present next meeting to hear it. 

-174. 

PRESIDENT MOORE VISITS WINNIPEG 

Winnipeg, Man.-I am pleased to be able to re
port that our mC'etings arc> J.!aining in attendance 
succcssivclr. Also, the membership of old 99 is 
gradually mcreasin~. 

At our last meeting there were some lively dis
cussions upon current topics. 

I can report that we had the honor of a visit by 
President Tom Moore of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Cnnada, in June. He gave a splendid 
Address and showed things up in their true light. 
I may say, credit is due the officials of Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress for their diplomacy in 
saving the wigs of the 0. B. U. 

:V!ay I not report that the Red Flag is still flying 
to the breeze Rt the Corner Auction Mart? 

Ode to the Reds 
\\·hen you've shouted Revolution 
When you've "·aved the Red, Red Flag 
Think of your own evolution 
And the days you were not sad. 
What of the weak ones left behind 
Strug,;ling in the filth and mire, 
"Survival of the Fittest," your own and one desir<'; 
But you can give a hand to help th,m 
From their land of gore. 
International to be for Aye, and evermore. 

Chm up,•Boys, gn~d times, ~t;~: \«!(j~~( 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

At a recent meeting of the M. 0. Branch of Div. 
No. 26. the following preamble and resvlut10ns were 
adoptc-<l, and are now with the manager oi the M. O. 
lines. The resolutions merely t"mbody the law gov
erning M. O. l!'tnployme!lt ~tal tht: conditiuns arc ex• 
1,ected to be gran1ed. 'I he mstrumcnt n:ads: 

\\'hereas, in employmt:>nt upun the M ,inicipal Rai.1-
ways of Detroit. the employcs for convcntencc in their 
affairs have collectively assu(.'.iatcd and contracted for 
the purpose of rrprcsentativn by petition,. coui~rencc 
or othc::rwise, throui,::h cho..,t'n n:-prc~~ntatives, m a!I 
rr::atters of interest affecting their duties and resptinst• 
bilities as employes, that a more immedia~e expression 
of interest in the occuvation and expcJ1cnt progress 
may obtain. and 

Whereas, a deep sense of duty to the property and 
public necessarily comprehends a harmonious en<lcavor 
to render the most complete and unif,.:1nn service pos• 
siLle of a type most appreciable to patrons in the way 
of convenience and mnst perfect in safety to the 
public. as well as acceptab]y ccono,nic in opt~ration to 
the city. and to include the well 0t'ing of ourselves 
and dependents in healthful and protitahle employment, 
Therefore be it 

Resolved that our chosen rcprcse?ltativcs be, and 
they are hereby instructed to submit to the manager 
of the ?\-lunicip::il Railway Lines for acceptance, anci 
if acce-pted for in!:.tallment in the rult>s and reg1_1la• 
tions of the operation of the propc:rty as afft•1.;trng 
employment, the following schedule of con_<litiLJns~ 

Paragraph 1. That the method of afljustmg griev• 
ances and disputes that arise in employment as con
cerning us shall be handled as follows: 

A committee or representative repres<"nting the 
employes to be recognized and de-alt with in con
nection with all ~rievances and disputes that may 
arise in employment, such grh:vances and complaints 
to be taken up with the general supcrin1e11<lent 
and, if after having presented the same to him and 
no satisfactory adjustment is reached, the committee 
shall have the right to appeal to the general nunag("r; 
and in case of no adjustment there tht."y shall hav'" 
the final ri~ht to take the dispute up with the street 
railway commission an<l his honor, the mayor; and, 
in such ca~rs where it is impossible to reach a satis
factory understanding between the various repre
sentatives of the city and the employe,;,, arbitration 
shaJl be invoked--one arbitrator to be selcctt'd Ly the 
municipalities. one by the employes 1 an<l these two 
to select a third, and the award of the majurity to 
be final an<l bin,ling upon both parties. 

Paragraph 2. The service <lay for rmployes shall 
consist of eig-ht hours in any one day of 24 hours. 
No employe sha11 he required or permitted to work 
in excess of this eight hour service <lay. except in 
case of emcrg~ncy, in the way of temporary, un• 
common or t111usual con<litions arising to or witllin 
the operation of the service. 

Paragraph 3. No employe shall he required to 
work to exceed six service days in any con~ecutivt> 
seven da;ys of 24 hours each, except in case of emer• 
gcncy, and in event that emer~ency or otherwise work 
is performl'<l upon the seventh consecutive day such 
seventh consecutive day shall be compensated as 
excess service. 

Paragraph 4. Excesg service is service rendered 
by employes in excess of eight hours within any 24 
consecutive hours, service rendered upon Sunclays 
and holidays, and service rendered as of the seventh 
consecutive dav. Compcni.ation for excess service 
will be pai<l ai rates of twice the regular rate, fo, 
Sundays and holidavs and for other days at the rate 
of one and one-half times the regular rates. 

Paragraph 5. Compensation for service will be 
based upon the eight-hour service day. Operators 
upon one-man cars shall be paid at the rate of $6.00 
per day. Service in excess of the eight-hour servicl"' 
day and !ervice upon the seventh consecutive da.v 
shall be paid at the overtime rate. SttnJay and holi• 
day service shall be paid at rates of double time, 
~Iotormen and conductors upon two-man cars an<l 
trail cars shall be paid at day rate of $4.80 per day 
of eight hours. Ex.ces, time worked, except for Sun• 
days and holidays, will be paid at the rate o! time 
•nd one-baltf. \\' ork done on Sunday, u,d hoHday• 
will be paid et the rate of double timr. 

Puqrapb 6. Schedules •ball be so apportioned 
aa to provide that th• time of the rui,, b to be 
<livided between Mrly and late run, as nearly equal 
u ro9sible.. Motormen, conductors and oper11.tor, 
sha1 have th•ir r•t1pective pla~, on lint-!\ optratin& 

from their rcspectiv-e car stations or barns in aCCOt"d· 
ance with th~ir seniurity in aervice- at said stations or 
car barns, auJ thereby have preference in the se-lec:
tion or runs. In resf,<.'Ct to tht." sdet:tion of runs, 
bnardc. c:1rn in~ line s1.·lu·dt1les sh.:tll l,e regarded as 
consolidated at the car barns or stations from which 
~ .... , .. 1,1.:~ \Jp~iail·. I Ile \,'.onsoli1lat10n so rcgarJ~d 
sha11 Le fvr the fixing of the seniority rights of motor
n1t:n. co11dL1ctors a11J operators in the choosing of 
runs. Jtnn§ shall t,~ opt:t1t·d for choosing ln accord• 
ant·e with the provisions herein contained not less 
than twice eacl1 year and in all cases when time 
tahl<·s are changed or vacancies occur upon the board. 

Division No. 26 will be represented at the Atbnta 
Convention by Pn:s. Ht·rbcrt Gee. BusinC'SS Agent. 
C. D. Ferguson, Secretary Clarence Nu'{ent and 
Broth•.·rs Jas. Lee, A. S. eoldwatcr, Edward Ulrich, 
Jas. J. L.i.i11law1 Garrett llurns, Archie 1.Jlack, Gus. 
Ralei~h. C:irl Kav, Robert Otis and {oe Files. 
llrothc·r H. A. l\leckcr was elected first A ternate, 

Del<'gates elected to the State Federation of Labor 
Convention are: Brothc·rs C. D. Ferguson, Clyde 0. 
Haney, Erlward Stanhsh, Clrde Brooks, Mark 
Lewi'$, Edward Horman, Ernest Kt·lly. Homer 
Hancock. Carl HunJ,:ate, Jas. E. ~fclrwrnf"y, Parry 
Stone, Frank H. F,)nchey, Chas. O'Mcil, Garfield 
B;.rk'>, Ca'-pcr Smith. Chas. Ih·ndrick. Fred ~11llcr. 
Broth,·r Wm. E. Whin,:i was elected first Alternate. 

Onr annual picnic will be held July 26. A report 
of this event will appear m the Sc·ptember issue. 

ATTEND OPENING OF TROUT SEASON 

LaCrosse, Wis.-Mcmbers of Division 519 wishing 
to join the Cigar Band will npply to George Graf, 
Din•Ct(!r. The band is convincing, fascinating and 
myst~nous. Fe! Fil Pol Furn! 

Notice llill Brunke's hair cut? Next cut-Nov. 
l, at 2:]:o p. m., central time. 

Brothers Charlie Harder, Doh Franklin and Pete 
Sieger attended the Trout Fishing Season opening. 
Thl.'y never miss. 

Broth;,rs Wm. Griswold and Aimee Penra say 
there is nothing quite like a short ni~ht run. Aren't 
some <.'asy to plc:ast·? 

Brother V. Shclmidine has been building a chicken 
coop for the past 2 years, and he says if the chickens 
survive-, he will h;l. ve said coop completed by the fall 
of next year. What's the big hurry Shim? 

John Harrier is k<:pt pretty busy these days, be
tween the extra list and his Ford. John is the 
owner of one of the Ori~inat F'ords. Congratulations. 

Details arc somewhat confus<·d 1 but it is said that 
Roy llerthronK, had a few of the boys out in his 
Btuck the other ev<>nin~. and-well-it was a large 
night. Yes sir, yes indccdy~ 

-F. L. S. 

The recent A. F. of L. convention timely 
petitions the Central Labor Bodies to urge 
state, county and city governments to im
mediately niake provision to carry on public 
works that employment may be more imme
diately and largely extended to the unem
ployed. Delegates to Central Bodies should 
sec that this subject is brought up for dis
cussion that officers may receive instructions 
to act thereon. If there was ever a time 
when public works should be pushed it is at 
present, when there are so many wage earn
ers out of employment and on the verge of 
a poverty condition. 

A union man knows the'"importance of 
good workmanship. In street railway work. 
the success of the property is the success of 
the wage worker. Without fares, there can 
be no employment. 

The &xtent of employmento!l a street 
railwav is mes.sured by the number of 
passen-gen enrrieri. Anything that leesen~ 
patronage, lessens the ;,u,mbu o( jobs and 
likewise lessens lihe t>f)l!Sf~i\i~l(S,f,.;~ wagea, 
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By Sidney Boward, in the New Republic 

.. The Character "f the Spy 
. I cannot," said Judge Anderson, g1vmg 

his decision in the Colyer case of last 
April, "I cannot adopt the contention that 
government spies are more trustworthy or 
less disposed to make trouble in order to 
profit therefrom than are spies in private 
industry. Spies are necessarily drawn from 
the unwholesotne and untrustworthy classes. 
A right minded man refuses such a job. 
The spy system destroys confidence and 
propagates hate.r, William J. Burns him
self complains of detectives that "as a class 
th~y are the biggest lot of blackmailing 
t~1eves that ever went unwhipped of jus
tice." 

A British report on industrial espionage 
as practiced by the American detective in
cludes the following: 

There are detectives at the head of prominent 
agencies in this country whose pictures adorn the 
rogues• galleries: men who have served time in vari
ous prisons for almost evc-ry crime on the c,:i.lcn<lar. 
. It has been repeatedly alleged, and with 
J~stice that the detective agency prefers to 
hire the man with a criminal record. At 
least 
~he fact that these men may have criminal r<'cords 
11 not deterrent to their being employed, and no 
check can be made on the men sent out by these 
companies on hurry calls. 

. To conclude, one has the statement of an 
industrial detective. 

All I have to do is to go to Mills Hotel ;-.;o. I, in 
Bleecker Street.. In 36th Street there must be 
~11ty or seventy per cent strike breakers ... engap;C'd 
in gum shoe work or what they call detective work. 

To substantiate the charges which have 
~een brought here against the industrial 
etective and his spy-agent, it is welJ to 

P~0?uce certain evidence. No man is more 
Wtlltng to talk to a stranger than an in
dustrial spy. Once he · has failed and, in 
con~equence, lost his job with the agency, 
heffi is all eagerness to compose sensational 
a d~vits. Unfortunately, the word of a 
spy 1s not of great worth, and these charges r~st rest, in large part, upon the accumn
/hon of circumstantial evidence derived 
bom such exposes and from the stories told 

Y labor unions. They are too numerous 
not to be at least cautiously accredited. 

, Such instruction as the following are 
gtven: 

pa~tir ~ some report on the Western Electric Com
orgi°· fell us that the business agents are ready to 
tract""•. the workers there because I want a con
trl) hl " 1th the Western Electric. Stir up some 
l\\'u .e With the Buda Motor Company in Han·ey, 

tno1s. because I want a contract there. Stir up 
trouble with the Stewart Speedometer Company •.•• 

And the operative's explanation: 
A man witl app-:.•ar in the orJ.(anization committee 

and say that conditions in ,;uc-h and such a place 
are rotten. The diffcr<"nt operators will appear be
fore the business af,?ents to stnrt something rolling 

-IUJ?ply _the workers in the shops with literature. :~t 1!~~•r~t•sfaction into these shops to scare the 

'.(' .man .,,.ho,e name or code number I do not know 
1~• ,n,td'ct,d to take a number of pamphlets to the 
tu~ an di1tribute them among the men. Thi• in • .4aa reported to the owner who immediate! :=uiJt the oonclusion that the ahop wu bein 

&114 he ninatated Uae Mffioe. 

Such documents go on their face value ai; 

the word of the "unwholesome and untrust
worthy classes." They are to be had in 
thousands for the asking and must be con
si<lcred in respect to the cumulative im• 
pression they produce rather than as evi
dence in themselves. 

It is, however, possible to illustrate the 
point in question by quotations from the 
alhdavits of exspies which have stood the 
test of court examination. I present a 
group of these, submitted in Milwaukee dur
ing the hearings of detective agencies in 
relation to the \\ isconsin Jaw restricting 
their activities. That they are concerned 
with a single situation and !Qcality is not 
of consequence. They are cited to illustrate 
the subterranean work of double-crossing 
accomplished by the industrial detective. 
They are quoted in succession with no 
comment other than our italics. 

As Police JudHe of Cudahy, Wisconsin. I have had 
occasion to oLlsL·rve the manner of Ochav1or and con
duct of the strikas, and they have been well be• 
huvcd and conducted themselves as peaceful and 
law~abidrn" c1tucns. Private dct<:ctives in the em
ploy of the l<.usscll Agency, which in turn, was em
ployed by the Cudahy l'acktng Companr, came _to 
the city of Cudahy and enJeavored to stir up strife 
and trouble and break down the morale of the law
al.iidin~ and pcacdul Cudahy strikers. Any trouble 
whH-h Cudahy has cxpcncnccd by way of lawlessness 
and brrnchcs of the peace was due directly to the 
acts and conduct of private dct<::ctivcs and Russell 
mc.:n and so-caikd guards who were not citizens of 
Cudahy but d:1ng<:rous thugs and dc~peradoes• Had 
these thugs been kept out of the city there would 
have been no trouble .... * 
A blacklist and an agent provocateur appear 
in the second: 

Joe Schulan, being first sworn on oath, deposes 
and says: .. that the reason said strike was called 
was that the olhcers of the Cudahy Packing Com
pany had discharged several men for Joining • 
labor union which was newly 01ganized. That, for 
over a prnod of six weeks prior to the organization 
of the un,on, there were several men employed in 
the plant who were not -r~gular and bona tide em~ 
ployecs but private detectives i~ the emplo~ of the 
l<.ussell Detcctl\'C Agency of Milwaukee. That the 
n,lmL'S o( thi.:~~ m~n are Ray Smith and Al. Gullam. 
That l\lr, Gullum appeared before the Honoral,le the 
il(Jard of Police and Fire Commissioners and admit .. 
ted that he was employed by the Russell Detective 
Agency to act as spy on the workmen of the plant, 
and to join the union and Spy on the memt?era and 
olJtain other information, That Ray Smith also 
worked in said plant and was very active in forming 
and organizing the Cudahy local of the union. That 
he. was very active in ur~:inis: the men to join the 
union and in forcdully ag1t~1.ting among the men ... 
and he urged them to go out on strike. That he 
went out on strike wh..::n the re-st went. That he 
became a member of the: union and. on the morning 
of the strike, be did picket duty ..• 

1 hat. at the time of the stnke, there were up .. 
wards of fifteen Russell men in the plant, That 
shortly after the strike was in progress, the Russell 
men, Ray Smith among them, continually urged the 
men to start trouble. That Ray Smith was particu
larly active in "ew:ging'" on the men to .. clean up••· 
anyone who went in. . 

That R usscll mm engaged in the plant were not 
used RS guards in the S('1lSt.' that ~·atchmcn are em
ployed to g1.ard propnty, that they were used ae 
spies, armed thugs and gunmen for the pur.pose of 
haras':>inM and annoying the strikers. br<·akmg the 
morale of the strike anrl encouraging bloodshed for 
the purpose. I firmly believe, of prolon1ing their own 
employment.•• 

In the following, the spy speaks for 
himself: 

•Affidavit of John C. Yunker, Police Jud11e o 

Clliuddahy, reproduced a. •.•i·n••.t·r·o·.•d.u'i/'ion,. t.P .. Ih .... e .... , ,_ !-'_-_.,1_._,lowio8 a av1t1. ., ...... . 
• Aflida vi\ of Joe Schulan, a worker in:; __ .\h• plant. 
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I was expressly told by Russell's general manager, 
Burgett, to try and &et the pickets to cause as much 
trouble as possible so that the Russell Agency 
could keep its men on the Job for as long a time as 
possible. 

I also was sent by Russell to Marinette to work in 
-----Lumber Co. l worked in the plant as 
general bandy man around the yard. My particular 
work was to join the union and watch the tnl'n an<l 
report any labor agitation or activity. I joined the 
union and was in the union about two weeks before 
the strike was called. I was asked to join the union 
several times but refused at first, thinking it best to 
hold off. The men voted to go on strike and l 
went on strike with tht:m. Burgett came up with a 
number oi guards. Burgett was after me all the 
time to stir up trouble as, he stated, otherwise the 
,uards would not be kept there. 

Russell had to have more men in the union lJeside 
myself. I got into some: trouble with Russell on 
account of pay and quit \\'h1k the work was in 
progress. . 

Btfore I quit. however, and while I was at a union 
meeting, the Secretary got up and read a letter 
which was supposed to be signed by Red Garlow, 
a former employee of Russell, tipping the union oil 
who I was .... I am certain that Russell wrote it in 
order to get even with me and get me out of there 
without much ceremony... . . I packed up and 11ot 
out in a hurry .... 

It is my opinion that there is not a union in the 
City that has not one or more men carrying union 
cards who are, In fact, in the employ of private 
detective agencies, In general the men employed l.,y 
detective a~encies are obtained at a time when 
work is hard to get .... In fact I found myscli in 
that l)OSition when I accepted work with private 
detectl ve agencies.• 

These three affidavits of a police judge, a 
worker and a spy tell the story as com
pletely as it would be told by the thousand 
otheniii which might be cited. lVlr. Coach's 
newspaper is now past history. The labor 
leaders of Akron have only just been ex
pelled from their unions, in which the Cor
porations Auxiliary Company employed 
them. 

There is the case, too, of an officer of the 
Machinists' Union who was sued by the 
union for misappropriation of its funds. 
Anticipating the suit, he tried to threaten 
the union into inaction. The suit being 
pressed, he made good on his threat by 
producing the receipts for the stolen funds, 
all of which, at the instigation of his detec
tive employer, he had utilized for the hiring 
of thugs to attack non-union workers and 
so provoke trouble for the union. 

Employers and employees alike have 
made a practice of deceiving each other 
until the whole industrial world is snarled 
beyond disentanglement. Strikes have been 
provoked to break agreements which have 
become onerous to the employer, spies set 
to turn conservative unions Bolshevist and 
more spies to force the federal authorities to 
interfere.•• 

James Henderson of the Machinists' 
Union, "Pitchfork Jim" to the world of 
labor, is perhaps the oldest and most effici
ent foe of espionage in the entire Ameri'.:an 

•Affidavit of Herbert A. Foster, former employee 
of the Russell agency in Detroit. 

••Iwankew, a Russian Jew, an agent of Ar-mcs
worth and Cavett, industrial dt~tectives of Pittsburgh 
and former Pinkerton men, organized a local of the 
Communist Party in Youngstown. Ohio. He was, 
at the time, detailt·d to the St>rvice of the Youngs
town Sheet and Tin Company. This firm rnnde 
efforts to obtain his rrlcase and furnisht·tl bond for 
him after the ratd which he provoked on his own 
organization and in which, as a blind, he. too, was 
arrested, Secretary Post rdusc-d to release him. 
He was last heard of awaiting dt:portati(Jn on Ellis 
Island and still tbe hero of a cons1dcral.,lc agitation. 

labor movement As he sums it up, it i~ 
not the spying that does the harm but the 
exploitation of the worker incidental to the 
spying. The union which has nothing to 
conceal has little enough to fear from the 
mere informant. But that the employment 
and welfare of its members should be de
pendent upon the exigencies of a detective 
agency's business docs not seem to him a 
terrible thing. 

There has been exploitation of employers 
and, finally, of spies themselves. For there 
is reasonaLle e\·idence on which to accuse 
a certain firm of clothing manufacturers of 
hiring detecti ,·cs to pro,·oke a strike in its 
plant to the end of collecting strike insur
ance in the slack season. And this in spite 
of the detectives of the strike insurance 
company, which was also and independently 
spying in the same plant to secure evidence 
against the paying of the insurance. 

The employers in the case may be very 
briefly classed. There are those who say, 
with :\Ir. Carter of the Western Union Tele
graph Company: "I don't like the fellows, 
but what else can we do." There are those 
who, like Mr. Kirschbaum of Philadelphia, 
acclaim the value of the practice and extoll 
its practitioners. There are those who say 
with Mr. Atterbury of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad: 

\\'c have a very efficient police organization. and 
we know in advance everything that is going on. 
just exactly as the organizations themselves know 
what is going- on with us. \\'e have emissaries in 
our ranks just as the organizations have emissaries 
in their ranks... \\"e have our own employees. 
who may volunteer information and we employ the 
Pinkerton Scn·ice. They are men already in the 
lal>or organizations. who may have union cards and 
ha vc been employed somewhere else. We ask the 
Pinker.ton Company to assign a certain number of 
opcrntn·cs to our service; we do not know ·who they 
are: thC'y come along ih the natural course of e'\-~ents 
and then we get reports. 

And, finally, there is the legion of those 
who say, with the mill operators of Passiac: 
"Lies-all lies." 

It is unfortunately not possible to clear 
labor on the score of practising espionage 
itself. Parallelism between capital and labor 
is a present characteristic of industrial de
velopment, parallelism in both organization 
and policy. It is a well known fact that 
strike committees do retain thugs to intimi
date non-union workers. There is an or
ganization in New York, The Active Detec
tive Bureau, which advertises espionage 
service to labor organizations only. Unions 
boast of the spies they have planted in the 
offices of the spying detective agencies. 
There was even a case in Minneapolis in 
which the same agency was found to be 
serving both union and employer in the 
same strike. 

All this considered, however, the balance 
is still on the side of capital. Espionage is 
included in the Americanism of a great 
group of American employers, of the Woods 
and Carys and du Ponts of the country and 
of their unquestioning supporters. It is a 
simple matter for the employer to corrupt 
and dismember the union; it is impossible 
for the union to return the compliment by 
dismembering the bo11rd of dirrctors. 

1:fFo, '1:>e; llonl:t\id~~.)i 
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THE OUTSIDE INFLUENCE 

"If it were not for outside influence," 
began a street railway manager, during a 
recent wage agreement conference with the 
local executive committee at which an 
international officer of the Amalgamated 
Association was present. 

There was also present at the conference 
a prominent member of the carpenters' 
union, who at the instance of the officer:s of 
the street car men's Association, had served 
the interest .of the stFeet railway property 
in its affairs with the public. Perhaps his 
presence persuaded the manager to hesitate 
and divert his trend of mind, as he didn't 
complete his thought in words directed at 
the international officer, as all present be
lieved he intended when the suggestion of 
"outside influence" exploded. Of course, it 
is one of the convenient parrot phrases used 
in the absence of reason for antagonizing 
organized labor. 

In the trade union, the international 
officer is not an outsider. He is religiously 
an insider. His. position is that of direct 
representation. He is of the trade. If he 
is an international officer of the Amalga
mated Association, he is an electric railway 
employe. He represents the chrystalized 
purpose of his associate electric railway em
ployes. Certainly, he is not employed by 
the street railway company. He is employed 
by his own craft class, including himself. 
He is in the same position of the executive 

.officers of the Local group of workers whom 
he represents. 

In the conference attended by the inter
national officer who above quoted the 
manager, the Local executive officers were 
not paid by the company or its manager to 
be present. At the time, they were not 
working for the company. They were being 
paid by, and were working for their asso
ciate employes-the union to which they 
belong. The manager was representing and 
being paid by the company. In that atti
tude, he was not an associate employe with 
the local Association's executive board. He 
was, to use his own expression, an "out
side influence." He was an employed repre. 
sentative of the company, on this particular 
occasion employed to represent the company 
in a conference with the representatives of 
the employes of the company-their execu
tive board and international officers. 

When the employing company-its repre
sentative-protests "outside influence," does 
he not recognize that it is taken as an open 
confession of a desire to dictate whom shall 
represent the employes in such conference? 
Is not it a confession of a disposition to be 
the self-appointed representative of the 
employes? Is it not an expression of revolt 
against the employes being represented by 
their chosen representatives in such con
ferences? Finally, is it not an expression of 
unfriendliness that fails to bid for mutual 
respect? 

Of course, in the instance from which the 
quotation is taken, it is not reasonable to 
charge the manager with representing the 
policy of the employing company. Rather, 

be was sounding his own concept of the labor 
problem as it had come to him in the course 
of his ascendency to his present position, 
which had been through a school of non
union employment. 

It is needless to ask what would have 
been this manager's attitude, had the men 
charged him with being an "outside in
fluence," and insisted upon the company to 
permit the employes to appoint the repre
sentative to represent the company in this 
agreement conference. The company would 
very rightfully deny the privilage. 

Yet we have, here, the basis upon which 
the so-called open shop policy of employ
ment rests. The "open shop" or "American 
Plan" employer opposes any collective agree
ment character of employes. But if this 
cannot be, he wants the collective characters 
of the employes unrecognized. If he must 
sense that the employes are associated, he 
then connives to control the appointment of 
their representatives. In other words, he 
turns champion of a company organization. 

But average industrial employes are men, 
capable of reasoning. In this respect, they 
are on an equal with the manager. TheX 
know the purpose of the "outside influence' 
argument m labor problems. 

EAST ST. LOUIS INJUNCTION CON
TINUED. 

Federal Justice G. W. English, sitting in 
East St. Louis, July 23. upon a hearing of 
the injunction case, in which two arbitrators 
were enjoined not to continue hearing upon 
the wage dispute between the East St. Louis 
Street Railway and Div. No. 125, of the 
Amalgamated Association, refused to dis
solve the preliminary injunction. Pending 
the hearing upon this case, in which the 
injunction was granted some three weeks 
previous, the company arbitrarily reduced 
wages 19c per hour. Attorney F. M. Joyce, 
representing the Association, held that the 
defendant had lived up to an arbitration 
agreement and had not attempted to pro
ceed with the arbitration after the injunc
tion was granted. He attacked the jurisdic
tion of the court. saying that there was no 
federal question involved in the arbitration, 
which gave the court the right to put out 
its arms, and that the complainants harl 
agreed to arbitration and a majority of the 
arbitrators duly constituted the arbitration 
board. The company's arbitrator had re
signed off the board. \Vhen the court made 
its decision, Attorney Joyce ofiered a set of 
exceptions to the ruling and presented a 
petition for an injunction restraining the 
company from alleged violation of the wage 
contract existing between the company and 
the men in reducing the wages. His peti
tion recited that there is a contract in force 
between the company and members of the 
union, under which 70c per hour is to be 
paid, but that pending the injunction 
against the arbitration board the company 
had reduced motormen ;rncJ . .rondm:19rs to 
Sc per hour. The 1J1.1c,ig~,.i.4id,,~:) 
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'"Vhat you want is a writ of mandamus 
from this court compelling the payment of 
monex. This is a thing this court <locs not 
have the power to <lo. The laws of the 
United States and repeated rulings of the 
Supreme Court establtsh that this court 
cannot order payment of money either in 
the form of wages or rates." 

The court held that the remedy was not 
through the injunction process, but through 
civil suit in which breach of contract could 
be alleged and the recovery of damages 
under such alleged breach demanded. The 
court held that it would not be possible for 
a final hearing in the injunction proceed
ings before early in October and made the 
case returnable the second Monday in Oc
tober. 

In announcing his decision the Judge 
said: 

"This arbitration agreement is a purely 
voluntary arrangement between these com
plainants and their employcs and as such 
comes under the common law and not the 
statutes of Illinois. Nohody can force any
body to arbitrate. There is no law com
pelling arbitration, and arbitration must be 
free, fair and voluntary, with both sides 
represented. If this were a statutory arbi
tration, the rule that a majority of such a 
board might proceed would probably apply, 
but since it is not, the very prmciple of 
arbitration would be violated if a one-sided 
board should be empowered to proceed and 
render a decision, or if the rights of one of 
the parties at issue should not be properly 
safeguarded." 

Pn'sident \Vm. O'Leary of the union re
fused to comment upon the action of the 
court, further than to say that he was disap
pointed. The case may be appealed. 

FARE REDUCTION FOLLOWS WAGE 
REDUCTION 

The. Michigan United Railway Company, 
operating street mil ways in Jackson, Battle 
Creek, Kalamazoo and Lansing, 11 ich., and 
a large interurban service connecting these 
cities and extending to Owasso, Caruna and 
St. John from Lansing and to Grass Lake 
from Jackson, saw fit, at the opening date 
of the agreements with its employcs, June 
1 last, to force a painful reduction in 
wages. The trainmen were threatened 
with a lockout and withdrawcl of collective 
agreement relations, if they refused to 
accept a so-called "common ground" wage 
settlement fixed by a Jackson Chamber of 
Commerce Committee that took upon itself 
the duty of a self-appointed arbitration 
board. This reduction amounted to approxi
mately $200,000. (Company Officials' esti
mate) per year. This rccl11ction had been 
prcceedcd by a more radical reduction to 
the unorganized clement of the shop and 
other maintenance emploves, so that, ac
cording to the Company's· fig11rcs, there was 
a reduction of some $400,000 in economic 
entrenchment for the property with which 
to begin a new year from June 1, 1921. 
A $50,000 saving had been instituted in 

Kalamazoo by the introduction there of 
the one-man "safety" car. To this, may 
be added the savings from accidents, (sup
posC'dly), that the name, "safrty," might 
save bt·yond the elimination of the expense 
of carrying the second man-the conductor 
-in the service. 

The Joint Advisory Board of the em
ployes' Associations had repeatedly warned 
the company that any radical reduction in 
wages would be followed by a like rad:cal 
reduction in fares. This warning the Ad
visory Board refused to carry to the length 
of a strike-a measure that at least some 
of the directors seemed to v.·ant. These 
directors seemed to believe they could 
handle the fare question without the CO• 

operation of organized labor. At least, they 
knocked the props from under any support 
that organized labor could give the property 
in the wa)' of conserving fares. They re
fused to fix wages by fair conference or 
arbitration. They refused to accept a pro
posed reduction offerecl by the emplovcs of 
JO cents per hour and thus leave the men in 
their collective capacity in a position to 
take part in protecting the property against 
a fare reduction. This was ignored with 
severe austerity and some exhibition of 
irritation. The Advisory Board believed 
this dominating spirit was that of certain 
directors of the M. U. R. who have large 
investments in the property and are of 
such business training that they could not 
understand that the employes could sense 
an intcn•st in the property. These large 
stock holders saw the value of their hold
ings evaporating and looked upon the 
management as largely responsible from a 
reasonable attitude toward the collective 
character of the employes. Thus an aggra• 
vating campaign was instituted to redeem 
the property value through a restoration of 
non-union, low wage employment. 

The inevitable, that of which the em
ployes warned the M. U. R. Co., has taken 
pl:icc. The property upon the city lines has 
sustained a 40% reduction in cash fares 
am! a 2fl% reduction on tickets. The em
plnycs in their collective capacity, by virtue 
of the TC'Cent arbitrary wage reduction, were 
denied the privilege of intervening any way 
in respect to the rates of fare. It is a mis
take to assume that the employes are in 
any way pleased that the employing com
pany has met with this reverse. The future 
of the employes in wage getting is recog• 
nizcd by them as materially dependable 
upon the prosperity of the employing com• 
pany, and the only resource of prosperity 
for the company is the revenue from fares. 
The employes painfully regret that the 
company saw fit to take an undue advant
age of them and thus <lestroy the means of 
pro~perity for both. The reduction in fare 
will aggregate approximately $500,000. The 
reduction of wages to trainmen on the en
tire M. U. R. sy~tem would aggre~ate less 
than $22/i,OOO. The employes offered to 
smrenrler $130,000 of this amount in a way 
that would have left them free to assist th• 
companv in. fPITI?,atfiil'.lli s,J~<ty teduction in 
fares. The company Willi nof.,siitisfied with 
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thft, but insisted in its arbitrary cut of 
1100,000 more, and bas now lost five times 
that much by an arbitrary reduction in 
farl'S. 

Under the caption, "Street Car Fares
Why they are reduced,? the Michigan 
United Railway Company has issued a 
statement lamenting the reduction in the 
rates of fares; but one is unable to discover 
in the statement the "Why they are re
duced." The reason "why they are re
duced," is familiar to every reader of the 
statement witbin the municipalities in 
which the Company operates. 

It is unnecessary to go back to the origi
nal efforts in fare increasing upon that 
property. Those efforts were put forth and 
were measured by a considerable degree of 
success during the admini~tration of a cor
poration that later surrendered its lease of 
the Michigan United Railways properties. 
The employes' organizations rccognizl·d that 
the increases in the rates of fares were 
justified and there was hearty co-operation 
tn the work. The last effort of a co-opera
tive nature was some more than a year ago 
when ten cents cash and four tickets for 
thirty cents rates of fares were established. 
The management of that Company well 
knows that there would have been no in
crease in fare rates had it not been for the 
intervention of the employes' organizations. 
This statement of the cause of the increase 
in the rates of fare at that time is well 
known to the respective administrations of 
the municipalities involved. This statement 
is made in explanation of "Why they (the 
fares) were increased." 

"Why the:, are reduct>d," could well have 
been explained in the statement of the 
Company by supplying a brief line to read: 
"The Company proceeded along a selfish 
plan available from the depression that 
makes rl'ductions in wages easy, and elimin
!}ated participation by the employe in the 
increased !ares." 

The wage earners of the municipalities 
involved were willing to pay the increased 
rates of fares so long as the employes of 
the Company were in a position to assure 
the patrons of the property that fairly 
reasonable wage rates were dependable 
thereon. When the employees were denied 
this opportunity, there arose a general de
mand for a reduction in the rates of fare. 
The public knows that wages is the big 
item m the operating expenses of a street 
railway. 

The Company, in its enforced reduction in 
wa~e-s made their attitude known to the 
public in an endeavor to excuse to the 
public rather than to the employes, their 
arbitrary act. 

The statement of the Company to the 
public to which is herein refered, is in its 
nature a lamenting plea. But the situation 
should be accepted as a caution against 
revival of the discarded labor policies that 
prevailed in the days when labor was com
pelled to fight its way through militancy to 
affect any right of consideration as a parti
cipant in its own terms of employment. 
We are now living in an age wherein a pub-

lie utility corporation can no longer assume 
the attitude of running a private business 

• in the conduct of which the public and em
ployes have no right to intervene. That 
policy can no longer be successfully pursued. 

The statement issued by the Company 
is quite explanatory, and reads: 

Street Cu Fares--Why They are Reduced 

Lower street car fares went into effect on the 
Michigan United Railways yesterday. 

In line with out policy of givrni,: the facts to the 
people. we want to tell you why and eAplain the 
whole situation to you. 

In June, 1920, our fares were increased as follows: 
In Jackson. Battle Creek, Kalamazoo and Lansing 

-to cents cash, 4 tickets for JO cents and 5 cents 
for children. 

These increased fares were put into effect in 
Kalamazoo. Lansing and Jackson by order of their 
City Commission. and in Battle Creek by order of 
the City Commission upon recommendation of the 
State Utilities Commission. Battle Creek authorities 
asked the State Commission for advice as to what 
fares Battle Creek prnple should pay and the State 
Commission recomm<·ndt·d the 10 cc-nt fare with , 
tickets for 30 cents and 5 cents for children. 

In Kalamazoo, aftn the city commission bad 
decided on the hi1iher fare. it suhmittc<I the case to 
the State Commission [or similar ad vice. and the 
State Commission ordered the higher fare for Kala
mazoo. 

These £ares have now been reduced to 6 cents 
cash. 9 tickets for SO c,•nts, S cents for children. 

This reduction was made ori,.(inally by the city 
commission of Lansing. \\"e showl·d the Commission 
that we were already losing money and that this 
reduction of our fa res would increase our losses. 
The Commission took the view that the reduced 
fares would give us an increased volume .or traffic 
ancl larg,•r earnings than we had been gcttmg under 
the higher fares. 

We are just as anxious as anybody else possible 
can be to carry passrngcrs at the lowest possible 
rate of fare and we think we have been doing that. 
We wish we might hope for the result pn·dicted by 
the Lansing City Commission. but we cannot hope 
for it because long years of practical e1.perience 
affords us no ground on which to base such a hope. 

Nevertheless, we have dl·trrminl'd to go ahead 
temporanly and do the best we can with the low 
fart- as a tc-st. 

Since we were compelled to ndopt these lower fares 
in Lansing, we fcit that it woutd not be just to our 
patrons in Kalamazoo. Jackson and Battle Creek to 
ask them to pay a higher fare than the people of 
another city wr:re paying. so we dt•c-ided to put in 
the same reduced fare for the present in all four 
cities and in good faith await results. 

In the meantime the Ja,·kson City Commission has 
enga~ed a board of arhitration, composed of five 
gentlemen, to investii;?ate the affairs of this cOmpany, 
audit our hooks and dttermine the value of our 
property used in the srrvice of this and other cities, 
and the board's experts are now at work on our 
books, and Kala ma zoo has referred the matter to 
the State Commission. 

We urged the City Commission of Lansing to do 
the same thing Jackson did, before cutting fares; 
that is, to ascC'rtain the facts for itself b<-fore coming 
to a fixed conclusion. And we wish the Commission 
had done this, for we believe that in the long run it 
would ha,·e been better for the people of Lansing. as 
well as fairer to this company. 

We Lost More Than $400,000 Last Year 
For the year endini;: J\!a.y 31st this company lost 

in these four cities the following enormous sums of 
money: 

Lansing .....................•.... $ 55,587 
Battle Creek .•................... 92,131 
Kalamazoo....................... 97,744 
Jackson ••.••.•.............•..... 157,643 

$~0.1. 10.> 
There, ladies and gentlemen. are the cold. naked 

facts in the case. 
The question for you and for us to answe-r is-

How lonR can this company continue to do business 
undC'r such gi~nntic loss<·s as the~C'? 

It does seem to us that the p, ople of these com• 
munitics ought, in the fnce of such facts, to realize 
that if they are to have street car sen-ice, it will be 
ncceilary for them to pay for that aervice. 

Had the M. U. R. tak,en, up th~ subject 
of wages through agreement 0 '.cl;i,H1ti'els as 
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heretofore or submitted to a fair wage arbi
tration, the expense of such advertisements 
would have been saved, together v.ith the• 
conserving of the increased fare rates. But 
bands of menacing strike-breakers and gun
men are a loud demonstration that bid~ for 
resentment by any community into which 
they are injected. The cool reasoning of 
honest employes is far more fruitful to an 
employing public utility corporation. The 
radical act of the M. U. R. with its results, 
is a significant lesson. 

CARMEN'S UNION CREDITED WITH 
TIMELY INTERVENTION 

A situation has arisen in Des Moines, Iowa, 
in respect to street railway service that is 
common to many othrr municipalities. Jit
ney competition was allowed to develop until 
it practically took the cream of the tra!1s
portation husiness, leaving to the operating 
company the long riders, inadl'qt1ate in pa
tronage to sustain the operation of the cars. 
The companv withrlrcw much service and 
thrcatenrd to suspend operation. The case 
entered thr court and Ju~tice \Vacle declared 
that hoth the citv and company had violated 
the fr:mchise, the city by not protrc-tinR" the 
company in · its rights to the patronaR"e, 
taken from it by the jitney service, and due 
to these violations the company had the 
riC?ht to suspend S<'rvice. At. this juncture 
Div. N" o. 241, through its Business Agent, 
J. B. Wiley, int<'rv<'n<'d with a service-~t-cost 
plan that will he acc-epted as a solut10n of 
D<'s Moines str<'f"I railway contro~·rrsy. Rro. 
Wiley, the Bu~in<'ss Agent of thr I_)t's ~f oi_nes 
Loc;il, is also Thirte<'nth Tnternat1onal V1ce
Prcsident. He has heen instrumental in past 
street railwav <lispntrs IH'tween the com
panv and city in prornring protection for the 
emplnycs second to none in any franchi•<' ir 
existence. Now he has practic:i llv •olved the 
De!I Mnin<'s street r~ilway prohkm upon a 
basis that he is puhlicly hicrh1y commenrkd 
for. The Des ~r oincs Capital, the princ1p~l 
daily paper in Des :\Joines, comes ont e<l1-· 
torially, under date of July 15. as follows: 

Judge Wade's Decision 
"In rend<'ring his decision in the strert c:ir 

matter today, J uclge Wade hol~s that the 
time has come for a final accountmR" between 
the citv and the company. He i:ays that un
less additional ohjections are filed showing a 
material change in the situation, the company 
will be permitted to suspend service on Au
gust 1. 

"Even· rcsidl.'nt of Des Moines shoul<l read 
Ju,1R"e Wade's decree. It indicates clearly 
what must he dnne to save the street car 
service. \Vithin the next week. the time f~r 
filing oh_iections in federal court. there 1s 
time to start ne,,.otiations that shall k<'E'P the 
car!I running-. There is no lonJ:l'er any <louht 
as to what will happen if no att<'mpt is made 
at compromise or aqreem<'nt. The city must 
act quirklv if it is to prevl'nt the calamity 
of a compicte susp<'nsion of car service. The 
Capital believes that the plan outlined by the 
car men's union affords a good working basis 

for new negotiations between the city and the 
company. 

"Credit is due the street car men of Des 
Moines for starting negotiations between the 
car company and the city council looking to• 
ward a permanent solution of the street car 
problem. Ben Wiley and other officials of 
the union have been at work on this plan for 
several weeks. They believed that concilia
tion would accomplish more than rebellion. 
Yesterday the first goal was attained when 
Mr. Wiley succeeded in bringing about a 
conference between the company and the city 
council. In the opinion of The Capital this 
is the most important and most encouraging 
meetinR' that has been held since the car 
tronhlcs b<'g-an, 

"It is noteworthy that the car company 
and the city commissioners are friendly to 
the proposal made hy the car men's union. 
At last they have found an opportunity to 
meet on common ground. Mr. Wiley pro
poses a service-at-cost franchil'e grant with 
additional powers of rcR"ulation placed in the 
hands of the city council. He proposes cap
italization oas<'d 011 present bond obligations 
amounting to $7,000,000. The rate of inter
est on these bonds runs from five to six per 
cent and amounts to ahout $372,000 annually 
in interest. Mr. Wih.-y points out the dis
astrous result of refinancing at this time. If 
the sy~tem were to go through foreclosure 
proceerlinR"s and, later. through reorganiza
tion the new oonds would bear about eight 
per cent inter<'st. Thus even though the 
c-apitalization might he reduced to $6,000,000 
the new interest payment would exceerl the 
pr<'sent interest paymt>nt hy about $100.000 
a y<'ar. Thei.e are things which are not sub
ject to debate: they represent cold facts. 

The car men's plan would provide for 
op<'ratinR' exp<'nses and a reasonahle return 
on invested capital: in other wordi. the city 
would have car service at actual cost. This 
would mean that the rate of fare would be 
lowered as the business increases. The city 
council would have authority to regulate 
servic-e and fares and would have complete 
jurisdic-tion over the surplus remaining after 
the c-osts have been paid. This surplus would 
stahilize the car business at all times. It 
could he used to improve service and to 
retire enough bonds to reduce the capitaliza
tion a million dollars or more. 

"Here is a complete working basis for the 
proposed new franchise. Now that Mr. 
Wiley and his associates have started the 
conferences at the city hall, the councilmen 
and the street car official11 should remain at 
work until a new franchise bill has been 
completed. We believe that a franchise such 
as that proposed by Mr. Wiley could be 
pasl'ed by an overwhelming majority at a 
special election. Then there would be an 
end to the car troubles. The street car men 
have had energy enough and courage enongh 
to act for the citizens of Des Moines. The 
conference yesterday reveals .ho~ !1 power
ful union made up of patnot1c citizens ~n 
use its influence for the~ P#It!Je entire 
community." D1g1t1zed by G~LlUC IC 
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SOME REASONS WHY UNION MEN 
STAND BY KORTH DAKOTA 

The State of North Dakota has: 
A rigid Child Labor Law. 
The Union Label required on all state 

printing. 
Full train crew law and protection of 

railroad workers. 
The best Compensation Law for industrial 

workers. 
The best mine inspection in the country. 
An anti-injunction law that prevents the 

abusive use of the courts against labor. 
Eight hour day (42 hour week) and mini

mum wage for women. 
Union labor required in all building con

tracts for the State. 
North Dakota is selling state bonds in 

denominations that makes them available 
to the individual wage-earner as well as 
providing a safe investment for organization 
funds at a good interest rate. If interested, 
write the Bank of North Dakota, Bismark, 
N. D. for particulars. 

BAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO AGREEMENT 

Articlea of Acreement: ENTERED INTO this 
ht day of May, 19l!Lby and between THE STEU
BE~VILLE, EAST IVERPOOL AND BEAVER 
VALLEY TRACTION COMPANY, their successors 
and assigns, party of the first part, (hereinafter 
called the "Company"} and THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION OF STREET AND ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES OF AMERICA, Division 
No. 52 of East Liverpool, Ohio, employees of said 
Company, party of the second part, (hereinafter 
called the "Association"}. 

WnNEs,nu: That in the operation of the lines 
of the party of the first part both parties hereunto 
hmutually agree to the covenant■ and agreements 

eremafter stated, as follows: 
S£cnoN I. That the Company, through its prop

~rly accredited officers. will continue to treat with 
it, employees, and through their properly accredited 
officers and committees of the Assvciation. upon all 
rna.tten covered by this agreement. 

SECTION l. That the properly accredited officers 
of the Association shall have full power to adjust all 
d1.fferences that may arise between the parties hl·rcto 
"1th the properly accredited otliccrs of the Company, 
and all differences shall be submitted to the Superin
tendent of the Company. or oth~r otliccrs dt.·signatt.'.d bl the Company, by the properly accredited ulhcers 
o th~ Association, and if an agreement cannot be 
rGeached, the entire matter shall be submitted to the 

cneral Manager of the Company and should he Le 
unable to adjust the difference at issue, the same 
•hall be submitted to arbitration as provided for in 
sa,d Company's Franchise, which reads as follows: 

"It is a condition of the granting of this Franchise, 
that io case said Company and its employees arc 
unable to amicably settle without direct or other 
mterference with. the Public's rights, any controversy 
or dtfference which may arise between them. then 
at the request of either the Company or its em
ployees, or if they refuse, at the request of the 
Mayor or President of Council, such controversy 
•hall be submitted to a Board of Arbitration, con
$1stmg of five disinterested persons, one of whom 
may be selected by the Company, one by its em
l)loyees and three of whom shall be appointed by the 
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Columbiana 
County. In case any of the arbitrators thus chosen 
•1hall refuse to act, bis place shall be filled by the 

udge of the Court of Common Pleas. The finding 
?f the majority of this Board shall be final and bind
Ing upon all parties of the controversy. 

"The expense of the arbitration shall be borne 
equally by the Company, and its employees, one
half by each. This Section shall apply to any other 
!Company which may hereafter operate cars over the 
mea constructed under this Ordinance."' 
. SacnoN 3. When a caae is submitted to arbitra-

fil1oa, each party ■ball name ita arbitrators within 
~e days; said arbitrators thus chosen shall meet 

Within 6ve days thereafter, and after the introduc-

tion of testimony_ before said Board and during the 
dchbcrat10n of said Board, neither party to the dis
pute nor any p1..:rs":rn acting as a representative of. 
or on beh.1lf of either party, shall appear in the 
presence of such iloard to discuss the matters in 
controversy, nor shall any one discuss with snid 
Board or any memlier thereof, the matters in their 
prcsei:ice or }H .. aring, except and unless upon request 
of said Board, or a member thereof, notice having 
been duly served upon both parties to the disputt.·. 
or upon request of either party to the dispute, notice 
having bcc·n duly s<'rved upon the opposite party of 
said dispute. Pending the adjustm{·nt of the differ
ences b{'twecn the Company and the Association. 
there shall be no lock-out, strike or cessation of work 
by either party. 

SECTION 4. That any member or members of this 
Assoclatton by act or words intcrf(;ring or disturLing 
the course of negotiatwn between the 11ropcrly 
accredited officers of the Company and the Associa
~ion respcctivd_}·, upon any subject whatsoever. or 
1ntcrfenng or d1sturhmg the s.ervice in any way I con
trary to the condttion and the spirit of this agrC't"
n~ent, sha11, upon satisL1ctory proof of the same. lie 
dismissed from the service. 

S•:_cnoN 5. When any member of the Association 
is d1sch~·,rgcd or suspended by the Company. the 
nature of the charge, shall, upon request of the party 
d1schar~cd or suspt'nded. Le furnishcrl the Associa
tion, but un~kr no Clrcumstanct:s shall any memher 
of the Asso~1ation be suspended or discharged with
out first bemg notifu·ri of the charge or cause of 
d~scharge or suspension. In case of suspension or 
discharge, the Company shall prefer charges within 
three days, and fa1hng so to do, the susp~ndcd or 
tlis<::h.arged cmµloyee shall retu,n to work pl·nding a 
dcc1s1on upon the matter of the offense complained 
of. The accused shall have the right to be h<·ard, 
if he desires, and have the Executive Committee of 
t_he Association present. Failure on the part of the 
Company to present the charge and grant the hear• 
ing. as aforesaid. within ten days annuls the offense. 
After investigation. if the derision is found favorable 
to the employee, he shall receive pay for all time 
!ost. These provisions do not prevent in any hear• 
1ng subst.•quently and properly brought. proof of the 
record of formt~r otft·nses of which said employee was 
warned or disciplint'd. \\"hen an employee has bct:n 
guilty of a prcnous offense, for which he was 
warned or suspended, thl~n upon hearing for any 
subsequent off1,nse, the re-cord of such previous 
off(:nsc or offrnsl:S may be taken into considt:ration 
in connection with proof of the instant offrnsc to 
justify either discipline or discharge. 

S~cnoN 6. All employees. members of the Asso. 
~iation. shall have free and unlimitt:d transportation. 
1n book form at all timt"s OVt..'r the lint::s of said 
Company on all rt',?ular po.sst!ng(•r cars. 

SECTION 7. !\'1otnrmen and conductors shall sdt•ct 
their places on th(' lloar<l according to their scniunty 
in th_e scn·icc of the Company. Thts sh,tll in no way 
proh1hit any motorman or conductor from sch-ctrng 
the extra list. Any run not pii..:kl'd shall be put on 
the extra hst and workt'd frum day to day 1,y extra 
mc-n. Extr.a mtn shall not be p(·rmittPd to pass up 
any ru_n without the const•nt of the ::;upc·rintendcnt 
and U_1tpatcht"r. Any e:ii1.tra man passing uf' work of 
any krnd shall drop to the loot of thl' ist. The 
Board sh:i.11 be thrown opt·n for the sc·h:ction of runs 
on the 12th day of January, the 12th day of April, 
the 12th day of July and the 12th day of October 
of each year, anrl all runs sh:-ill be s,:lectcd within 
three days thereafter. Provided that if there should 
be a change in schc·dules of runs. that upon the 
institution of such change, said Board shall be thrown 
open for s-...1ection of runs. all of \\·hich said runs 
shall be selected within thrc,c days thereafter. In 
the event of a trainman selecting a run which he 
has not previously worked or with whit.:h he is not 
thorou~hly familiar, he shall qualify to the satisfac
tion of the Superintendent of the Company before 
being allowed to operate on such run. 

Barn men. members of the Association. when com
·pctent, shall sd1·ct tht:ir n·spective positions of em
ployment according to their seniority in the servict·. 

SEcno,i 8. ~lotornwn shall rank on the list ns 
rnotormi·n from the timc tlwy arc turnl'<l in as such. 
and conductors. !-h;lll rank on the list as conductors 
from the time they arc turn('d in as such. Under 
no circumst.,nccs sh;)ll any motorm:1.n or conductor 
be plac◄ ·d on the oppo~itc list, e:i:c1·pt at the foot of 
the same. This Sl'ction is not intended to prohii,it 
motormt:n from conductin~ or a t-·i,ng ns coi1<luctors 
on a run when the nepF~~,;r, .. -41;. ' ?1\!if\r.:)ii'<l:et_-:>vcrs1t. 

SEct1os 9. Any m~HH,cr'of"t' ociail~h'placed 
temporarily in other cmµloyrnl'nl by the~ Compau)' 

-1 
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ahall be entitled to hia run at the upiratioa o/. •id 
other employment. 

SECTION 10. Any motorman or conductor. a mem• 
her of the International Association. or Aasociation, 
who shall be elected to office or assigned to any 
duties by the Association. whi{.;h requires his or their 
temporary absence from runs shall be granted leave 
of absence without pay. and upon their return shall 
be entitled to their respective runs or place on the 
Board. 

SacnoN 11. No motorman or conductor shall 
report off except in case of sickness. without the 
consent of the Superintendent or the Dispatcher. 
When a regular or extra motorman or conductor fails 
to report on time. he shall serve one day at the foot 
of the extra list for the first offense; two days for 
the second offense; three days for the third offense 
inside of thirty <lays. four misses within thirty daya 
being sufficient cause for immediate suspension or 
discharge; provided further. that when a regular or 
extra trainman reports for work on the day of bia 
shark in time to. and does work a full tum on that 
day, the shark for his tardiness shall be cancelled. 

SECTION 12. When any regular motorman or con
ductor is given leave of absence for a period of 
thirty days, there shall be a temporary selection of 
runs, such selection to be confined to those motor
men or conductors younger in the service than the 
motorman or conductor given such leave of absence. 
Vacancies caused by such leave o( absence for leu 
than thirty days shall be considered aa an extra 
from day to day. 

SECTION 13. All employees covered by this agree
ment shall be considered as being on probalion for a 
period of sixty days, during which time their ■UI• 
pension or discharge shall not be considered a 
grievance between the Company and the Assodation. 
At the enrl of such probationary period all such em• 
ployees shall become members o( the Association as 
aforesaid. 

SECTION 14. A day's work shall be made, when 
possible, within eleven hours, including time for 
meals. No regular runs shall be less than eight 
hours except by mutual consent. 

Any utra motorman or conductor called out for 
extra work or report for same shall not receive less 
than five hours pay for same in any one day. The 
extra motorman and conductor reporting for the 
early morning run shall be paid not less than one 
hour•s compensation for r~porting. 

In the event the waiting time should be more 
than one hour, he shall be paid for the actual time 
waiting, provided. however, that if he catches a 
run during the day of less than five houn, this re
porting char~e ahall be cancelled, and in the event 
be shall work in the excess of five hours, he shall 
receive in addition to his regular compensationt the 
one hour compensation for reporting. 

SECTION 15. No regular or extra trainman, after 
finishing his run shall be required to do extra work, 
if there are competent men available, and the Com
pany will endeavor at all times to provide sufficient 
extra men so that regular men will not be required 
to do extra work, exct!pt when it is absolutely neces• 
aary; in such cases they shall be paid straight time 
until said ovL"rtune is completed. \Vhcn a regular 
late motorman or conductor is re9uired to do extra 
early service, he shall be paid straight time until the 
finish of his regular run. 

SECTION 16. All motor cars, worlc cars. line cars 
and express or fn:ight cars, of the present type of 
equipment, shall be manned by motormen and con
ductors and m1:ssct1g('rs on express and freight cars, 
members of the A!>::.ociation, except line car when 
working upon the City lines, or other lines than the 
interurban. At such time the line car shall be 
manned by a regular or extra motorman, member 
of the Association. 

Crews for work car when known to have a full 
day's work may be assigned to these runs by the 
Superintendent from re!!!ular trainmen from time to 
time. In case work car has less than a full day·s 
work it shall be worked by the first extra crew on 
the list 9.•ho is qualt!1ed to work same. Two mem
bers of the crew a5:-.L).!ned to snow sweeper or scraper 
shall be sch·cted by the Superintendent from the 
regular trainmt-n. In case work train is known to 
ba.ve fifteen or more da1,'s work, it shall be marked 
up and picked by trainmen accordina to their 
aeniority. 

Should the line car be known to have fifteen or 
more continuous day's work ahead, it ahall alao be 
marked up for selection. 

All motormen and conductors to whom 1tudenta 
are aNiped for teachina dutiea of motorman or con-

ductor ahall be allowed ftfty cent& pv day in addi
tion to their regular waae fltr the aervice. 

SECTION l 7. All employees ol. the craft& and 
tradea bereinabove apecibed, not already memben of 
the Association, and all employees of crafts which 
may hereafter become afblliated with or which 
properly belong to this Auociation, ahall become 
members of the Auociation. ham employeea em
ployed as sweepers, car cleaners, laborers, stove and 
boiler firemen, are not required to become members 
of the Association. 

This Section shall not be conatrued to prohibit 
barn men from operating wreck can and paue•a•r 
cars for making change-offs. 

During the continuance o( thia agreement, the 
wages for motormen and conductors shall be aa 
follows: 

(That a five cent (5¢) reduction shall be made in 
hourly wage rate o( the trainmen, retroactive from 
May lat, 1921, with the expresa understanding that 
if any increased rate of fare is subsequently accepted 
by the said Steubenville, East .Liverpool & Beaver 
Valley Traction Company on the East Liverpool and 
Wellsville Street Railway line, that the aforesaid 
trainmen shall automaticallf revert back to the 
hourly rate of wage effective in the scale of 1920 and 
1921, from the date that the aaid new rate of fan 
ah.all go into effect.) The aforesaid provision applies 
alike to wages for 'Barn men. 

For first year of serve, 46¢ per hour. 
For first 6 months of 2nd year of service, 49¢ per 

hour. 
For 2nd 6. months of 2nd year of aervice, 51; per 

hour. 
For third year of aervice and thereafter, 5S¢ per 

hour. 
Subject to the conditions first specified in thia 

Section. 
Motormen and conductors on bagga1e and freight 

runs shall receive 6; per hour in addition to their 
regular hourly schedule. 

Wage? for Bun Ken 
Truck men ........................... 42¢ per hour 
Blacksmith ...........•..............• 48¢ per hour 
Helper .............................•. 42 ¢ per hour 
Boss Painter ......................... 57¢ per hour 
Painter ......•.................•.•.•. st, per hour 
Helper ............•....•.•...••••..• . 48¢ per hour 
Trouble Man ........................ • St, per hour 
Inspector ................•...•....... 42 ¢ per hour 
Inspector .....................•...... J7 ¢ per hour 
Trolley Man ......................... J9¢ per hour 
Oiler ........................•.•.•.•. 42¢ per hour 
Pit man ............................ . 421 p,,r hour 
Carpenter ...................... $145.20 _per Month. 

Subject to the conclltion• llr■t apecitled In thia 
Section. 

SECTION Ill. All motormen and conductors called 
or assigned to operate . regular schedule, Sunday or 
Holidays shall be allowed for said aervicea a minimum 
of eight hour·a pay. 

If during the term of this agreement any person. 
or persons, members of the Association, being em
ployed by the Company, and the lompany desires 
to pay him or them wages in exceu of the rates 
specified herein, after notice given to the A&6ociation, 
the Company shall have the privilege of ao doing, 
and such extra payment shall not constitute a viola
tion of this agreement. 

SECTION 19. All cars shall be equipped by the 
Company before being taken on the run by the crew 
but it shall be the duty of the motorman to see that 
the air, sand, lights and headlights are in proper 
working order, and the conductors to see that the 
cars are provided with lantema, switch irona and 
trolley pick-ups. Should the motorman find the air, 
lights or aand not working properly, or should the 
conductor find that the car is not equipped with 
lanterns sW1tch irons and pick ups, it will be the 
dut)'. of the respective trainmen to immediately 
notify the Dispatcher or Barn Foreman, who shall 
arrange to supply whatever is lacking before the car 
leaves the barn. Should the Company, at any time 
during the life of this agreement, deem it advisable, 
motormen and conductors will be furnished with 
lanterns, stools and switch irons which they will be 
required to keep in working order. 

SEcnoN 20. It shall be the duty of the conductor 
and motorman of each run on which any attident 
occurs, to report the aame as spe~dily as possible by 
telephone, or in rrson to the Dispatchu, ·inapedor 
or other officer o the Company, and to take a Im 
of the namea and addresses of all witneuea, whethar 
passengers or not, aa far a• poaaible. +Unleas oth• 
wiae notified earJy ~,n .. l!,atlng( • _,Cl~•nt will call 
at the Su~rintcit1<lent'1 'or 'claim ',A~t'I oftic. im.
mediately alter finiahin1 their rue on the aame day 
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as the accident occurred and late men at least one 
hour before their run goes out on the day following 
the accident, for the ~urpose of making a written 
report. Por the serv,ce of making such written 
report, trainmen shall be paid one hours time at 
their rate of wage. 

SECTION ll. It is· further understood and agreed 
between the party of the first part and the party of 
the secand part that in conaideration of the foregoing 
the said employees shall work at all times to the 
beat interest of the Steubenville, East Liverpool & 
Beaver Valley Traction Company. 

SECTION 22. This agreement shall be binding and 
in effect between the respective parties for the term 
of one year to wit,.-.on the first da;, of May, 1921, 
until the first day of May, 1922, inclusive, and to 
remain in full force and effect from year to year 
thereafter, au bject to the provisions that in the event 
either party desires to make a chan11e in any Section 
or Sections of this agreement, a wntten notice must 
be aened by the party desiring aaid change upon 
the other partf thirty (30) daya prior to the first 
day of May, 1n which the change is desired. If 
either party fails to give the required notice, then 
the tern,a of this agreement shall remain in full 
force and effect upon the partiea for tbe term of one 
year thereafter, or until the said annual notice is 

See 
How 
They 
Stretch! 

-and 
1here's 
no train 
on 1he 
bunons 

. - 1!!JI' or. XCELL 
RuaacRLEss SusPENDERS 

.. A Full Year's Wear Guaranteed in Every Pail\ .. • 
o nabbte.r to roe. -Ph05phor Bronze Sprin,et 1ivr lhl' altttc&. 

SIi~ bad prrmiH frttdom of ac1ion in any po,1ition.. Tbert'• 
~ cocnfon a.ad Mlilfection in nrry pair of N11. wv or £XCELL0 
5utp,t:ndu•. Carter• and HOM uppor1er9,. • 

A,k Your Dealer 
u W .._., ,...., ..... ....,, , "'11-.W•y ..0£.-ttllo ~di ••••• '"":-"":-flt = ...... ~= =:5:~~-~=-~~-5 

ln•i•t on Nir W-.r• or BXCl!L..L.0 

'u-Way Strech Suspender Co.-Adrian, Mich. 

Tobacco 
Worken 

Unioa 
LaW 

given by said parties as aforeaaid. In the event of 
said service of said notice, •id section or section• 
desired to be changed shall be open for consideration 
of said change, and should an agreement on same 
not be reached by the parties hereto, it shall be ■ub
ject to change by application of Sections two and 
three of this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHKRKOF, we, the parties of the first 
and second parts do hereby set our hand and 
official seals this 4th day of June, 1921. 

Witness: 
M. J.B. 

Witness: 

THI! STKUBKNVILLK, EAST LIVERPOOL AND 
BKAVKR VALLKV TRACTION COMPANY, 

By C. A. SlllITH, 

McConnell. . 
The Amals:amated Association of 

Street & Electric Railway_ Employea 
of America, Division No. 52, of 
Eaat Liverpool,. Ohio. 
By E. N. Mc1..,teaf}', 

Secretary of Division No. 52. 
By Hugh Thorn, 

President of Division No. 52. 

L. T. Hine. 

Price List of ANodatioD Sappllea. 

Official Seal. ........ _ ••••••••••••••• $5.~ 0 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100 .. •.. - ........ - ....•• _ .. _ .SO 
Rituals. each- .................. _.... .35 
Withdrawal cards, each .. __ •• _ • • • • • .OS 
Travelin1r cards, each ....... _........ .05 
Division financial book, 100 pagee. - • • 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages. • • • • 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages ..... 3.60 
Division financial book, -400 pages._ .. 4.35 
Divieion financial book, 500 pages - . . . 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages .. _. 6.00 
Duplicate report book1, each •• _ •...•• 2.00 
Constitutions, in Iota of 100 or more, 

per UlO •••••• - ......... - .......... 4.08 
Constitutions, in Iota of le11 than 100, 

each .. -·· .. •······•••······-···~•• .OS 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer •••••• _ ••••••• _ • • • • • • • • • .35 
Treasurer's receipt book .• -~.......... .35 
Asaociation badges, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Aasociation badges, solid gold, each- 1.10 
Association buttons, gold plate, each- .30 
Aasociation buttons, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association buttons, solid gold, each •• 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair •••••• ~ • 1.10 
Emblem tie clasp1, each- •••••• - • • • • .10 
Aaaociation charm.a, each ••••••• , ••• - 1.10 
Association lockets, each.~ •• ., __ •••• 1.15 
Cuti of official seal for use on printed 

matter, plain, each •••.•••• - • • • • • • • • .35 
Cuts of official seal, with Bag deaiirn- 2.00 

All orders mast be accompanied with 
express, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal check, accepted. OtherwiH 
soo1>ties will not be forwarded. 

S(PT.1880 
luued by AIJ ori\Y or e igar Makers· ln1ernal10NI non o Americi. 

Union-made Cigars. 
ijh,ig <!n1ifin. ll11tllltt°"'''°"'-lnt1H>bo,,_ __ 11y,rmt.Qass 

1fill8CROI TH(QG.UI IUA{IIS'INT(RUTIOMI.UIOIONo' _,.,, ~~O!filW!I"" de-,oleO l>lhud
-■tnl of Ill< MORAI.M.lllR\Ahod1NlUILCTIIAll¥\IIARtOf TIit QWl. TiorwfMwt ,......._ 

M':,=!:::.-::r:~,.":.i..t~tolw. 
a rr: ~- ,,,.,.«111. P· c.x,u.,-. 
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RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERA TED 

(Model 1921) 
After twenty-five years experience manufacturin& c.banac 

carriers, being the fir1t to oriainatc such a device, we offer our 
new model, which by a simple adjustment throws ONE to 
FIVE coins from one or all tubes in any combination wished. 

Holds fifty per cent more coins than oiher makes, with many 
new features not possible in others that ■peeds up fare collec
tion1. No sprin&s to ,ict out of order, will never rust or tarni1b. 
A11ent1 most cities, where not, will send for $4.50. One atyle 
docs (or quartcra, dime,, nicklea or pennies. Our Slip Carrier, 
so well known is $2.50 either style, nickles or pennies. 

A. F. Nelson, Mf11r. 

A. F. NELSON, Mf~r. 
A11ents wanted • 907 N. Front St., 
Special prices. Harrisbur1, Pa. 

Comcientioua IJ~ J. L. LYNCH 
•••••a DIV. UII 

IIAIIUACTUR&RIOW 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Barmen, Flags 
IU W, IIAD180• ft.,4tJaWloa 

aADIIO• TROft BLDG., CBJCAQO, ILL, 

The Fecbheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilorma 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles, Union Made. 
Espresaly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men; the material• are etandard 
wel11ht faet-color eerce and ftannel• 
of cuaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2850 
The conductor'• euit• are leather 
trimmed at point• of wear. We have 
your ei:re-wh<' .ther tall. abort, .Um. 
■tout, ■tub. eztra larce or recular;
we'U fit you, 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hat■ Furnishing■ 

Mlchican at Shelb:, ■Ince 1883 

For Twenty Year• we 
have i■1ued thle Union 
Stamp for u,e under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 

::~i'!' t!;,~f~r:::.~at~\outa 
Dieputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady EmDlo:,ment and Skilled Workmaneblp 
Promp Delfverlee to Dealer■ and Public 
Peace and Succeaa to Worken and .S:moloyen 
Proaperity of Shoe Makinl Communltlea 

Aa loyal union men and women, '!1:C aak you to demand aboee bearinc the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, Inei51e or Liniq. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preeldent CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Trcuurer 
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Brinl}!i Hartmans 
RichllJ Upholstered 
7 Piece Suite 

Quarter-Sawed and Solid Oak 
Send only $1 for this complete suite of library, 

parlor! or living room furniture. Use it 30 daya, on Free 
Tria . If you don't say that it is even more than you ex
-peeted, ship it back and we return your $1 and pay trans
portation charges both waye. 

011er a l'ear to Pay 
Only b:, eeeing tl)la aplendid quarter•nwed and oolid oak auite can you 

· ralize bow it will add to the appearance of your home, Only by examining 
It can you appreciate what a record-breaking bargain It io at our amubed 
price. Furnituze like this can be bought nowhere else at near our price. 

Handsome Fumed Rnlshl f~B1f,;'s61t:''."'A"i~ 
ROCKER. aolid oak with quarter-sawed top panel and rounded arm rests; 
-tlbl9 ia. SIDE ROCKER.solid oak with quarter-sawed oak top rail.seat 

lbl4in. ARM CHAIR. 87 in. high and SIDE CHAIR. 86 in . .,--~.....:;::::::_ high, with seat 16xl4 in. Table and chairs stand on 
aoiaeleu 11lidea. Ornamented back• and aeata 

upbolatered in durable imitation Spanish 
brown leather. Comfortable opring seats. 
TABOURETTE, 16¾ in. high with 10 In. 
top, ia solid oak. BOOK BLOCKS, heavY 
enough to eup~rt a liberal number of vol
ume•. SbipDed fully boxed, "'knocked down" to 
lea■eo freight c •~gee) from factory in Central 

Indiana, Weatern N. Y. StateorChfcagowarehoo■e. 
Order by llo. I I 2CCMA5. Prloe $39.95. Send $1 now, 

Pay balanoe $3 per month. 

FR E·E Bargain Catalog 
'In~~ 392pqnoftheworld's '-- - ••11 Coupon Now - -, greateat price amaablng bargain&. 

llartman Furniture & Carpet Co. Every~hing you need in Furniture, 
11\1 W•two,1Uft. llnL 3111 Chicago I rugs, hnoleum, etove", watch~. ail-

P.>tcloood ftnd n.oo. Send the?-Pleee Living verware,d1sbee, waabml!' machmes, 
lloomSalteNo.ll2CCMA6udeecribed. 1 aml sewing machines, alnm.1num ware, 
"'ba.•, ao clan' frff trial. It not ■atialled phonographs. gas engmee. cream 
=•bip~tbackand7oawillrefundmy$I.OO eeparatora, etc.- all sold on our 
11111 PU rel1ht both wa:,w. If I keep It, 11 easy monthly payment plan and oa 

.trtl3.00permonth until the fuilpric<1! 80day1'Freetrial.Postco.rdorlettn
ln.i P~t la 1;;.~:.emalna wltb you uoti brings thia big bargain book Free. 
N I "Let Hartman Feather Your II est" ~-::~:~::····························· HARTMAN ······· ...................... 1 
Lr .n ........ • • •· ....... Box No .............. I • 
r ................................. State .. " .... I F urmture & Carpet Co. 

• .............. Color ..•••••••••. I 39~~=~~0:!!'t::•a~~!~c.!1~;!10 
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THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBJ::ft f"E:DERAL RESERVE BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
ca ted bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-TinRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE A..'IID THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER ASD BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1!123 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD. CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

4 S" 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSIUNE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL, CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT. CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE. CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER. CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK. CORNER BALDWIN 
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MEN OF LABOR. ONWARD! 

By Samuel Gompers 
In The American Federationist. 

With the approach of Labor Day it is nec
essary that there be a stock-taking and a 
making of plans for the future work of our 
labor movement. 

American labor, on its day of celebration 
and commemoration this year, must give to 
the world a message of hope, of courage, of 
determination and of constructive thought. 

The forces of destruction and of reaction 
have made every possible onslaught. They 
have sought to disrupt, to tear down, to de
spoil, to imprison, to corrupt. They have 
~fifht to injure and destroy by economic 
IDlght, by the passage of hurtful laws, by the 
abuse of injunctions,· by the manipulation of 
wealth and by the use of that portion of the 

public press which customarily lends itself to 
the uses of the unprincipled. 

The trade union movement has stood like a 
rock through the storm. No assault of reac
tion at any period of history was ever more 
successfully withstood. No body of men and 
women anywhere, at any time, ever manifest
ed a sterner spirit or stood more unitedly 
than the American trade union movement in 
the face of hostile attitude of aggressive and 
ruthless organizations of employers, bent 
upon breaking down the organizations of the 
wage earners. 

01.\T movement has now reached the point 
in the struggle where it is not enough to 
stand firm in resistance. We have resisted 
at every point until the drive of the labor
hating opposition has been brought to a point 
where it is without initiative, without enthusi
asm, without what may be called driving 
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power. This does not mean that it is not 
still a menace. It is a menace as long as it 
exists, and it remains a menace which cannot 
be lost sight of for a moment. But it has 
for the present been beaten out of its initial 
momentum by the tremendous effort of the 
trade union movement. 

The time has come for Labor to assume the 
aggressive. We have held the line. Our po
sitions are intact. It is the hour for a great 
forward movement. With a unity such as 
our movement has never excelled, with a 
spirit of determination unequalled, let us fac.: 
the future prepared to take advantage of 
every opportunity which th~ future offers. 

The lal,or movement predicates the success 
of every effort upon the righteo~sness of_ its 
position and on the strength of its orgamza
tion. The principles of our movement have 
been tried and found true. The great need 
of the dav is organization, and more organ
ization-more unity and solidarity. The ne
cessity of trade unionism-always a nec_cssity 
and hope of deliverance-must be earned to 
the unorganized everywhere. 

The organizers of the American Federation 
of Labor. both those who give their full time 
to the work and those who serve as volun
teers the officers of national and international 
unio1;s of state federations, city central bod
ies and local unions, hav!! ever been faithful 
and self-sacrificing, but the movement calls 
upon them for redoubled effort, for a greater 
consecration to the work and for a more en
ergetic deliverance of the message of organ
ized labor. 

In addition it should be considered the sa
cred duty of every individual member of the 
trade union movement, every member of the 
rank and tile, to constitute himself an untir
ing organizer of men and woml'n for the 
great tasks that lie ahead. 

Labor Day this year should he made a red
letter d:iy in the history of organization work. 
l1pon that day our movement everywhe_re 
should so conduct itself as to compel for its 
ideals and its practical purposes the attention 
of all wage earners. The observance of la
bor's great _holiday should be so ordered in 
every ·community as to drive home the mes
sage of trade unionism and to carry to all 
hearts and minds the thought that the organ
ized labor movement is the great movement 
of workers for human freedom and progress. 

The trade union movement is dedicated to 
the proposition that autocratic control of in
dustrv must he destroyed in order that there 
mav iie a full development of human freedom 
ami in order that all men and women may 
have a voice in the determination of their 
destinv. 

Thi~ is a purpose worthy of the best effort 
of a great wage-earning population. It is an 
irkal to tire the souls of men. It is the great 
task of the labor movement. 

This task. this great constructive effort for 
human freedom. can he accomplished only as 
the workers organize. Democracy enters in
to modern indu,try only through the organ
ization of the workers. Autocratic control. 
with all of its hrntality and injustice, remain 

in full flower where there is no organization 
of labor. 

The greatest contribution which tho mem
bers of our movement can make today to the 
cause of human progress is the unrestrained 
giving of effort in the work of organization. 

Set Labor Day as the day upon which our 
great effort is to begin. Set Labor Day as 
the day upon which we cease holding the line 
and begin to move forward in a great resist
less wave. Upon that day let there be demon
strations, let there be great gatherings of the 
workers. Let there be inspiring public ad
dresses and distribution of the literature of 
our movement. Let there be everywhere en
thusiastic celebration of Labor Day. In 
those communities where lately there has 
been an abandonment of Labor Day demon
strations, let there be a revival of them. Let 
there be a full utilization of every proper 
means of carrying to the great masses of our 
wage earners the necessity of trade unionism, 
and from that day on let the work of organ
ization go on with such vigor, such an inten
sity and such an inspired purpose as our 
movement has never known. 

It is the hour for action. Rally the forces 
of labor everywhere for the great forward 
movement. Bend every energy to the work 
of organization. 

Through organization our movement will 
achieve every good purpose, and through or
ganization will be defeated every selfish. 
greedy and undemocratic purpose or reaction. 

The voices of the defenseless call upon us. 
The eves of the downtrodden are turned to
ward us. The tide of progress waits upon our 
effort. 

11<-n rf Lahor. he up and doing! Organ-
. ize the unorganized. Unite and federate the 
organized in solid phalanx. Men of Labor, 
he up and doing. March forward and up
ward to the goal of justice, freedom and 
h11manity! 

There are several street railway com
panies throughout the country that obtained 
mcreased fare rates through the interven
tion of their organized employes, that have 
persisted in wage reductions. Some of these 
companies will have difficulty in convincing 
the public that fare rates shall not be pro
portionately reduced. Already a measure 
of such reaction has, been experienced in 
Detroit. 

It isn't a question of supply and demand. 
The farmer will tell you that food has been 
thrown out to decompose that couldn't be 
given away without paying shipment ex
pense. Plenty of consumers in the ranks of 
labor will tell you that they have the capac
ity of greater consumption of food. .Many 
little children in the big cities of America 
today are without proper food and clothing, 
to say nothing of unhealthy housing they 
are compelled to endure. There is plenty, 
and there is need-demand. Then why say 
it is a question of supply and demand, un
less we may understand the cause to be on 
of inequality and unfair distribution. 
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CAUSES OF WORLD WIDE 
DEPRESSION 

How the Cost · of war is met, Address 
to the recent Denver Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, by Fraternal 
Delegate J. H. Thomas of the British 
Trades Congress. 

I. can conceive of no· gr~ater compliment 
desired by any representative trades union
ists than the opportunity which comes to 
few, but honored by all, of presenting the 
fraternal greetings of one party of trades 
unionists to another. And I desire, with 
my colleague, Brother Walker, to convey to 
you in behalf of probably the oldest trades 
union movement in the world and represen
tative of seven and one-quarter million 
organized workers, the best greetings for 
your success and prosperity. 

~o one recognizes more than myself that, 
being your guest, receiving your hospitality, 
meeting with kindness and consideration on 
all hands, feeling as we feel, that your 
object is to make us not only comfortable 
and happy, but make us feel that we are 
with comrades and with friends. When I 
repeat that we receive· such consideration 
and kindness as that it would be an act of 
b~d _grace on my part to abuse that hos
p1tahty by attempting to either dictate, 
influence or take sides on matters that must 
of ~ecessity be domestic to your own Fed
eration. And I say that in order that I 
may clear away what to me was a most 
unf?rtunate incident, I refused for good and 
obvmus reasons to say anything with regard 
to my visit here. 

When we were passing through, and in
deed had passed, one of the most grave and 
m~~entous crises in the history of the 
Bnt1sh Trade Union movement, a crisis that 
~~ one moment was calculated not only to 

1~rupt, not only to ruin, but probably 
bnng irretrievable disaster upon our move
ment and upon our country. And having 
t~C!efore refrained in my own country from 
giying expression to my views whilst the 
mt~rs' strike was in existence, for the very 
g?o and obvious reason that whatever my 
v!ews may be-and I have very strong 
?ews,byou may take it, on the old situaJi:- ut whatever my views may be, my 
t Y to the movement was to say nothing 
t~at Would be calculated to either embitter 

e Struggle or render the possibility of 
peice rn?re difficult than it otherwise would be. 

. nd tt was for that reason that I re
iatnid from giving expression to any views. 

ut . found, due to the imagination of your 
\~encan press, that all manner of ulterior 
0 Jects were attributed to me. I was here 
to preach internationalism; I was here to 
pr~ch bolshevism; I was here to square a 
pnvate deal with Lloyd George with regard 
l? the coal situation, and amongst other 
sms, I was here in order to render the 
position of your president more ditlicult be
cause of some imaginary opposition I was 
supposed to have with him. 

Well, all .I h9:ve ~ot to say /s this: The 
lesson of this thmg is not peculiar to Ameri
ca. The enemies of the labor movement 

realize that their success, their strength, 
their opportunity, is always ~one when they 
are compelled to meet a united and strong 
labor body. And they always know that 
they cannot succeed against a united body, 
they are using all those means to cause 
differences, jealousies, disruptions in your 
ranks, thereby taking advantage of the 
weakness that they themselves have created. 

My regret, Mr. President, is that our own 
people fall into this trap. Trade unionists 
that ought to know better, whose experience 
ought to make them wary of such traps, 
trade unionists will often read some kind of 
piffie in the press derogatory, condemnatory, 
causing dissension in the ranks, denouncing 
one of their leaders, and instead of standing 
four-square and saying, "I will trust my 
leader, I will follow my leader, I will be 
loyal to my leader," they pass it on because 
they are invariably jealous of the man they 
have put in responsibility. 

And it is for that reason, friends, I want 
to remind you that there is no difference 
today the world over in our conception of 
our movement and our ideals. There is no 
difference today in any part of the world 
with regard to the problems with which we 
are confronted and compelled to face. The 
only difference is a difference of de~ri:e and 
wc today in America, in Great Britain, in 
France, in all the Central Powers, are suff
ering the inevitable prife of having lived a 
riotous life for six years. A nation pays the 
same price as an individual; if nature is 
abused, nature will extort her price. If an 
individual lives beyond his means, that 
individual must pay the price for that 
abuse. And for four years the world has 
made her business not the reconstruction 
of mankind, not the upbuilding of things 
that make life good and noble, not the 
things that tend to make men and women 
good and happy. For four years the busi
ness of the world has been the destruction 
of mankind. 

And today, sir, in your country, and in 
our country, we are payin~ the same price 
and facing the same inevitable facts that 
followed every war in the history of the 
world. The most amazing thing to me is 
that people are actually talking today as if 
this is some new phase. They act as if this 
is something that was never expected. It 
only shows what blind students of history 
we are, because the student of history will 
see that following every war in the history 
of the world there was that period of reac
tion, retrenchment, that inevitably followed 
the expenditure of the world's wealth. 

But, sir, the real difficulty throughout the 
whole of the world is that for six years we 
have been living in artificial prosperity. 
Governments have met their obligations by 
the mere manufacture of paper money. 
When the government was in a difficulty she 
merely put the printers on in order to 
manufacture more paper wealth. You know 
as well as I know the great mass of our 
people make the mistake of confusing paper 
with wealth. They have made the mistake 
of assuming that mere paper currency con
stitutes wealth, with thisG . .peculiarl result: 
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that today in France the French franc, in
stead of being worth ten pence, is worth 
something like thrippence, ha'-penny, or 
seven cents instead of twenty cents. When 
I change a pound in America, I have to 
pay a premium of over five shillings for it, 
because the English pound is only wortt. 
$3.72. If you go to Germany, the cost o! 
living in Germany has gone up 1,200 per 
cent since 1914. The wages have gone up 
between seven and eight hundred per cent. 
The result is the German mark stands at 
2.41 today. I say these things in order to 
point the moral that our enemies in our 
own ranks are directing us. 

You are the only creditor country in the 
world. In mineral wealth you have every
thing. With the exception of tea, coffee 
and a little rubber, you have everything in 
your great United States that not only 
meet your requirements but of which the 
whole of the world want. Forty-two per 
cent of the gold of the world is in America 
at this moment-forty-two per cent. You 
are not only the only creditor nation, but 
you are the only nation in the world today 
whose credit all over the world stands su
preme, and therefore the false economists 
may easily turn to your leaders as I see 
they are doing, and saying, "Why is it if 
everybody owes us money, why is it if we 
have got all the wealth, why is it that in 
America toda7 there are nearly four million 
unemployed?' 

We are a debtor nation and we have 
nearly one and one-half million unemployed, 
apart from the strike. France is a debtor 
nation, she has unemployed; Germany· is a 
bankrupt nation, and she has unemployed. 
Is that not something that ought to make 
you think for a moment. You have ~ot 
your profiteering, you have got your high 
prices, your unemployed, your reaction, and 
1ou have one financial country whose credit 
1s beyond qu.:stion. 

We have got our profiteers, we have got 
our unemployed, we have got our reactions, 
we are a debtor country. Our opponents 
turn around and say: "Yes, but we are 
suffering today from overproduction." And 
our i~norant economists turn around and 
say: ' The real solution for this is that the 
workers shall do as little work as possible, 
and that will give us more employment for 
the other chap." 

I can quite visualize the mind that says 
to himself: "If there are 4,000,000 people 
out of work and I work only four hours 
instead of eight, I will be providing work 
for the other people." I can quite under
stand that, and I can understand the retort 
they make in my own country when they 
say: "Yes, but Thomas advised us to pro
duce. We have produced. Now we have 
got unemployment. It would have been 
better had we no~ produced." 

They have no doubt said the same thing 
to your leaders here. My answer, friends, 
is that we are not suffering at this moment 
from overproduction, because to test it you 
would only suffer from overproduction if 
everybody: had boots, if everybody had 
clothes, if everybody had comforts, over-

production could only be possible when the 
world's requirements were adequately met; 
but, as a matter of cold, hard fact, the 
world was never so poverty-ridden as she 
is at this moment. Your goods are more 
required at this moment than ever they 
were. There are more men and women 
bootless. There are more houses needed 
and more agricultural implements needed 
than ever before. 

The real cause is, friends, that over-pro
duction is a mere bogy, it is underconsump
tion that we are suffering from and not 
overproduction. In other words, you are in 
this unhappy position that you have got the 
goods to sell, you have got men ready to 
make them, you have got the raw material 
at your disposal, you are willing and anxious 
to supply their needs, but they are unable 
to buy them from you. In other words, the 
old system of exchange throughout the world 
has broken down. 

That brings me to the second aspect of 
the question. You have heard of the ter
rible strike in our country, a strike unpre
cedented in any country. where blacklegs or 
scabs are unknown. Don't get it into your 
head that there is any question of "open 
shop." The miners, a milion odd, went on 
strike without a brass copper in their fund. 
Strike pay ceased the first week the strike 
started. It has now gone on and this is 
the eighth week. They are still standing 
unbroken, no man going back no scabs im-

. ported, and God knows I hope it will soon 
be settled and settled honorably; but when
ever it is settled you may take it from me 
that it will be a settlement recognized, 
si~ned and accepted by the recognized 
mmers' trades unions. There will be no 
doubt whatever about that. 

But how many of you know that you 
have got to bear some share of the respon
sibility for that strike? How many of you 
delegates, how many of you American 
people know that there .is a direct interest 
between that strike and America, France, 
Italy; in fact, every power that was party 
to the peace treaty must bear a share of 
the responsibility of that crisis. 

I know today it is an easy phrase to 
repudiate governments. At our conventions 
in London I frequently hear condemnations 
of our governments. Resolutions abusing 
them. You will have the same here. But 
as a matter of common fact, those resolu
tions are a condemnation of yourself. It 
is mere hy,J>?crisy to talk about democracy 
and the virtues of democratic government 
and then proceed to denounce the govern
ment in power. The government is only a 
reflex of your own intelligence, and if you 
elect them, like us ;you must bear your 
share of the responsibility. 

Therefore, friends, when you were party 
to the peace treaty, you must share the 
responsibility of that treaty. And how does 
that treaty affect the miners' strike? As 
you know, Great Britain pays for her im
ports by her exports. All nations do that. 
It is the only means of exchange, and if 
your imports are exceeding your exports, 
you are in a. verv bici,~~1,.Now, our 
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principal export is coal, and we buy our 
food from you and our colonies. and pay for 
it by the export of our coal. · · 

' When the war was over all the American 
labor movement, and all the British labor 
movement, and all the French labor move
ment, and all the Belgian labor movement, 

'anjJ the people generally, all started off 
with one cry. They said, "Now we must 
make Germany pay." I don't want to say 
a word that would be -even interpreted as a 
justification for Germany's action. No 
language could adequately express my feel
ing; no language would be sufficiently 
stroni to condemn the brutal, wicked 
atroaties that I know all too well. No 
language that the historians of the future 
will record will do justice to their crimes. 

But in these matters no peater mistake 
is made than people allowing their heart 
and not their head to direct their judgment. 
Nature never intended that your heart or 
your stomach should direct your intelligence. 
Unfortunately it frequently happens. And 
~he result was that the peace treaty was 
interpreted, was put on the statutes, not 
visualizing a world twenty-five years ahead. 
The statesman ought to have said: "No, if 
I have lost a boy, if I have lost a son in 
the war, I must forget my son and I must 
visualize a period twentr.-five years or 
fifty years ahead, which will be your only 
testing time of my statesmanship at the 
moment." 

_But instead of that, with the war fever, 
With the spirit of hatred, they sat down to 
make this peace treaty. As one of the 
clauses said: "Germany must pay." Of 
course we all said it. But how many of 
you or how many of -us proceeded to ask 
ourselves, "How are you going to give 
~lfect to it?" Payment can only be done 
in three wars: You must pay in gold, you 
mus~ pay in kind, or you must pay in 
service, 

So far as gold is concerned there is not 
:;:ough in the world to pay the debt, and 
to erki~fore that is ruled out. When you come 

nd you have got to ask yourself what 
Y?u , mean by Germany paying. And we 
dtdn t ask it, and neither did your American 
repdesentatives ask it, and therefore we 
~• : "Germany has in the Ruhr Valley 
meryt good coal fields and therefore Germany 

us pay to Prance 2,000,000 tons of coal 
fhr month." Everybody said: "That is Th waY;! That is it! Make Germany pay! 
to :urn d_o it!" They proceeded at once 
I h their 2,000,000 tons to France. As 
de;v~ already said to you, our existence 
sellinn upon our export coal, and we were 
P0unL our coal to Italy at about eight 
and ei ~'; ton; we were selling it at seven 
ports gW pounds to the Mediterranean 
and · e were also selling to Holland, 
we :; wei;~,_not only making a profit, but 
17 sbint~UUlg our own consumed coal at 
eost 0~ 8 6 pence per ton less than the 
to mak production, because we were able 
that Yle e ,,the difference by the high price 

Th , ere getting from our export coal. 
..,.._ en 'Maki G " ed 
4"11 two -:11: ng ermany pay start . 

-..uona of tons of coal to France 

was not only more than she ever imported 
prior to the war but it was actually more 
than the total requirements of her people. 
And France said, "Well, this is excellent 
business. Here we are getting a surplus of 
coal; let's proceed to sell it," and she pro
ceeded to sell it, and getting it for nothing, 
she was able to sell it at considerably less 
than we could produce it. 

Italy said: "Why should we buy coal 
from John Bull at seven pounds per ton 
when we can get it at half the price from 
France?" Belgium said: "Well, this is 
pretty good commercialism. Hitherto we 
have kept clear of the Holland market." 
And she proceeded to sell to Holland for 
45 guilders per ton what Holland was pay
ing 60 guilders per ton for, 

Then one morning we woke up and found 
that the mines that were controlled by the 
government, taken over during the war, and 

· controlled by the government were losing 
4,500,000 pounds per month, and the 
government in a panic said: "This is no 
good to us, we don't mind running mines 
when we are making a profit, but it is 
shocking bad business to run them when 
we are making a loss," and they promptly 
gave notice to decontrol the mines. 

We pointed out to them their mistake in 
Parliament, what it meant, but the bill was 
passed and the result was that the coal 
owners then said to themselves, "What are 
we to do?" They put their experts to look 
at the balance sheets. It is only fair to 
tell you that they offered to waive every 
copper of profit, not a solitary copper of 
profit did they want. They fixed a wage 
that didn't give them a copper's profit and· 
said to the men, "This is the wage," and 
that wa~e worked out in this way: The 
cost of living in England at this moment is 
241 above pre-war figures. The average 
increase of the miner during the whole of 
the/eriod of the war was in the neighbor
boo of 160 per cent over all. Therefore 
you see there was approximately 20 per 
cent above the 1914 standard. But the 
offer of the coal owners meant a 50 per cent 
reduction in many cases, which worked out 
in this way: Taking the cost of living to
day and comparing it with 1914 the coal 
miners were asked to work for less than a 
spending power of 14.00 per week for cutting 
coal. And none of you can therefore won
der that the answer of the British miner 
was: "No, we would prefer to fight to 
death than be starved to death under such 
circumstances as that." 

But, friends, there you have the real 
connection, the making of Germany pay, 
first through the French collieries on three 
days a week. It then paralyzed the whole 
of the coal industry in our country and the 
net result of it was it wasn't Germany 
paying, it was the French and the British 
miner who paid, which showed the connec
tion, as I say, between the peace treaty and 
this strike. 

Let me g!ve you one other illustration: 
The Versailles treaty provided that the 
tonnage -~~!.,.~L,. 9istributed among the 
~!izM~tt_---quota was 1,000,000 
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tons, and dead-weight price 1 of shipping in 
our country was between 27 11.nd 30 pounds 
per ton and we had large orders on the 
aocks in all our shipyards at that price. 
And then the government found themselves 
with 1,000,000 tons of shipping. They said: 
"We are not going into the shipping busi
ness and we must start to dispose of it, 
and they put it up at auction and they got 
between 7 and 10 pounds a ton dead weight. 
Then the ship owners who had given orders 
at the different shipyards at contract prices 
of between 27 and 30 pounds per ton said: 
"Oh, no, buying ships at 7 and 8 pounds a 
ton is much cheaper than paying 27. and 
30 pounds a ton." They cancelled their 
orders, and 70 per cent of our shipyards 
workers were thrown out of work as a result 
of "making Germany pay." 

I want to draw the moral from all this. 
It is, friends: Don't make the mistake of 
assuming that any country today can 
merely lock themselves up in a water-tight 
compartment. It is impossible to do it. 
Every nation in the world is dependent and 
interdependent upon each other. There is 
no American that would dare say: "We 
will build a huge wall around our ocean, 
we will isolate ourselves from the rest of 
the world." No one but a fool and a 
fanatic would say that. What he would 
say is: "No, for good or for ill, we must 
play our part in these great world problems. 
And our part is the part of peacemakers. 

Is there any man in this room or any 
woman who would look back with satis
faction and say: "Yes, we are satisfied 
that the war was a good thing?" No. 
Someone said from your platform yesterday 
that you had lost 50,000 of your bravest 
and best. Yes, I can understand the feel
ings of pride and reverence with which you 
bow to those dead heroes. I can under
stand you raising your head and saying: 
''Yes, they died in order that liberty might 
live-fifty thousand that we will honor and 
pay tribute to." 

But can you excuse me from also feeling 
this matter when I know that not 50,000 
but 1,000,000 of our bravest and best gave 
their lives in this cause? One million under 
41 years of age out of a population of 
45,000,000 people; fifty-two thousand blind 
at this moment; four and one-quarter mil
lion casualties; 262,000 minus a limb of 
some description. Am I not even entitled 
to feel with your speaker that that honor
able sacrifice ought not to he in vain? We 
did, friends, win the war. We won the war 
by the valour, the sacrifice, the heroism of 
our brave lads, and no one nation is en
titled to claim the credit for winning the 
war. Don't make the mistake of assuming 
that you did; don't assume that we did: let 
us all realize that it was a common sacrifice 
and all must share in the glory of that 
victory. 

But, friends, don't equally make the 
mistake of confusing the winning of the war 
with the winning of peace. It is one thing 
to win a war, it is another thing to win a 
peace. And whilst I believe that we have 
won the war I am very apprehensive as to 

whether we have won the peace. Anet the 
only triumph, the only justification, aye, 
the only thing that those lives were worth 
the sacrifice for would be the knowledge 
that we made war impossible in the future. 

Have some of you realized what is in
volved in this question of peace? Is there 1 
anybody more than a labor body that 
ought to be interested in this question? 
Whilst I do not believe for a moment that 
any section won the war, because men left 
their homes of comfort and luxury equally 
with those who came from the slums and 
misery, and all did their bit; whilst I do 
not claim for a moment any class victory, 
God knows I know that the greatest con
tribution must inevitably come from the 
workers themselves and the greatest sacri
fice must therefore be theirs. 

How many of you know that before the 
war was over the dreadnaught which cost 
$8,000,000 was at the mercy of the sub
marine undercraft? How many of you 
knO'W before the war was over they had 
developed science, that airplanes were being 
experimented with to actually go without 
a pilot by wireless, drop bombs and return 
to the spot they started from? 

And when our opponents charge us with 
being pessimists I give the answer and say 
that if this development took place in four 
years of war, if we get another European 
war, nothing short of the destruction of 
civilization must inevitably result. 

There is only one cure, the cure of dis
armament. You cannot go on building 
armies and navies without leading either to 
bankruptcy or explosion. The first time I 
came to America the one thing that riveted 
itself on my mind was when I crossed from 
Canada to America at Niagara, where I 
paid 5 cents and came across the river. I 
saw no forts, no guns, no soldiers, but both 
these great countries relying upon their 
moral force and their common sense to 
solve their problems. 

If America had said: "We are suspicious 
of Canada, we will build two guns," Canada 
would have replied with four, America with 
eight, Canada with sixteen, and so it would 
have gone on and on, and when the first 
difficulty arose both sides would have said: 
"What is the strength of your military 
protection?' And that is how war takes 
place. Today when difficulties arise you 
people say: "No, it is not the gun or the· 
sword we will rely upon, it is common 
sense and a fair deal for humanity as a 
whole." 

Therefore, friends, it is for these reasons 
that I welcome your pronounced declaration 
with regard to armaments, but, sir, have 
we, as trade unionists and leaders, no other 
responsibility? I sometimes feel that many 
of our men come into our movement when 
the fruit was ripe for harvesting. Many of 
our men only came in when they went to 
the tree and the fruit was ripe and dropped 
into their hands, and it was calculated to 
make those people forget the sacrifice that 
was made to build up the trade union 
movement. 1:··-. I~ 

How easy Dg~e{psy IJlj{jlO)~IQ.se of the 
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young man today who says: "These old 
fogies are too old, they are getting out of 
date, they are getting to be obsolete. We 
young men with our young virile blood and 
energ are the people that must direct the 
ship.' Yes, let us always have that en
thusiasm; let us alwayl; have the young 
men pointing upward and onward and say
ing, "That is the goal we intend to climb." 
But don't let us equally forget the gray
haired veterans that made the sacrifice to 
create the platform that we enjoy today. 

I, as a young man, was in the movement 
when we didn't dare wear our badges, when 
there was no civil reception, when it wasn't 
an honor to be a trades unionist, when you 
had to meet in a public house and excuse 
yourself for being there. All these things 
were fought down by men who were vic
timized and scrapped and sacrificed but who 
went steadily on saying: "It is a cause 
that must ultimately triumph." 

Trades unionism doesn't mean wearing 
your medallion; trades unionism doesn't 
mean sending your contribution to the club 
room and taking no interest yourself; trades 
unionism doesn't mean talking about 
brotherly love of a Sunday afternoon and 
cutting each other's throats of a Monday 
morning. Trades unionism means some
thing higher and nobler and _greater. If 
the mere hours and wages was the only 
conception of our (Ilovement, I should re
fuse to have anything to do with it. No, 
I believe our movement is a great moral 
movement, uplifting and giving freedom to 
the men and women in every country. But 
equally, friends, don't make the mistake of 
forgetting your responsibilities. 
. Friends, I had deliberately refrained from 
introducing into my speech anything that 
would be calculated to brio~ me within the 
category of taking sides m what I call 
purely domestic policy. You will quite 
understand that many de I e -
gates would have been entitled 
to have said: "No, Thomas 
had no right to introduce a 
;natter on which he knew per
tfftly well there would be 

1 erences of opinion " but 
ne th ' ' h ver eless, your President "W han?ed me a question-

hat 1s the British labor 
~o~?~ent doing for Irish free
m He says I can please 
witlf whether I answer it. 
ob e. • of course that is fairly 

vious that I could but I 
neverthel • ' wa . ess. appreciate the m/ in. which he put it to 
ha~d~uite frankly. It was 
he h/dtod ~he President and 

n e 1t to me If I . 
answer . were to refuse to 
that 1• it wou!d be construed 
it or af w:3-ds e1 ther afraid. of 

ra1 of y N I arn neith ou. ow 
Will very br,_ and therefore I 
the Positio nefly state to you 
my rema n. Let me preface 
nothing t{/: bby saying that 

a 8 PPened on my 

arri-nl in New York either upset me, 
warped my judgment or altered my views 
with regard to America or Ireland, because 
I am quite sure that a flattering reception 
from the same people that gave me a hostile 
reception would have been a very embar
rassin~ matter to me and therefore I treat 
it at its full value. 

Now so far as the Irish question is con
cerned, I don't want to go into the history 
of it only so far as the labor movement is 
concerned. The labor movement in Great 
Britain from the first day that it- entered 
politics at all stood for home rule for Ire
land. In John Redmond's time, in Michael 
Davitt's time, in Parnell's time, in O'Con
nell's time, in all those periods the British 
labor movement stood for freedom for 
Ireland and it stands for that today. 

BATTLEFIELDS AND MONUMENTS 

Though two generations have come and 
gone, though two wars have intervened, interest 
in the great conflict which, first menacing dis
membership of the Union but eventually serv
ing only to bind the North and the South by 
ties closer and warmer than existed before its 
first gun was fired, does not wane. 

Famous battlefields, which serve today only 
to emphasize the stability of that bond which 
Spain and Germany have since found incapable 
of weakening, are still places of pilgrimage 
in both North and South, where aged men go 
to live over again the time of stress and con
flict, and which younger men visit to taste the 
fruit of the tree of brotherhood that sprang 
up in their once-drenched soil. Rich in war 
history. 

Atlanta is rich in Civil War history. All 
military authorities agree that the Johnson
Sherman campaign, centering about Atlanta, 
was the beginning of the end of t~e civil strife. 
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International President \.. D. Mahon is 
scheduled as the Labor Day speaker at the 
Cleveland, 0. Labor Day demonstration. 

President J. A. Boyd, of Division No. 
939, Wapakoneta, Ohio, was an agreeable 
caller at the General Office, Detroit, August 
10. He reports things going very smoothly 
with the Wapakoneta Local. 

As this issue of the M. & C. is read, the 
Amalgamatecl Association will be in Interna
tional Convention at Atlanta, Ga. At this 
hour, it is reasonable to predict that it will 
be the most largely attended Convention in 
the history of the Association. What shall 
labor's stand he in the solution of the pre
sent street railway problem? Will the ·con
vention answer? 

As a result of jitney competition, three 
important .\I unicipalitics are without street 
car service. T n those three cities, jitneys 

- were tolerateri to give employment to some 
400 jitney drivers. As a result 1,500 street 
car employcs are idle and about 60% of the 
people are without means of transportation. 
Such is the situation being experienced in 
f),.sMoincs, Bay City and Saginaw. 

First Vice-Prcsidf'nt James A. Duncan of 
the American Fc·cleration of Labor and 
International President of the Granite 
workers, while returning to Washington, D. 
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C. from the funeral of a relative at Jackson, 
Mich., paid a social visit to International 
President W. D. Mahon, at Amalgamated 
Association headquarters, Detroit, August 
13. He believes the industrial depression is 
at its lowest tide, but that industry will be 
slow in recovering. 

Reports from the Bureau of Labor Statis
tics and U. S. Department of Labor, for 
the month ending July 15, 1921, show the 
cost of living to have materially advanced 
in 24 large cities in various sections of the 
United States, including Cleveland, Detroit, 
Providence, Peoria, Bridgeport, Newark, 
New York, Washington, D. C., Chicago, 
Minneapolis, Buffalo, Indianapolis, Boston, 
Denver, Springfield, Kansas City, Baltimore, 
New Orleans, Fall River and Philadelphia. 
Federal reports upon employment show an 
increase in unemployment. Wages are con
tinuing to be reduced, thus lessening the 
purchase power of the workers. The in
creases in the cost of living reported, range 
from a fraction of one per cent in Cincin
nati to as high as 8% tn Minneapolis, 5% 
in Cleveland, Boston, Denver, Springfield, 
Ill. and Portland, Ore.; 6% in Butte, Mont. 
and Indianapolis, and 7% in Buffalo and 
Detroit. These increases in the cost of 
living lead to the presumption that prices 
generally, except perhaps rent, fuel and 
lighting, have receded to the lowest and 
from now on will take the pre-war course 
of gradual increase. G l 
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\Vhere street railways are recognized as a 
real public utility will be found no jitney 
service. 

The Trackless Trolley means small cars. 
Small cars will never solve the transporta
tion problem. 

Jitney service in Detroit is thriving on 
10¢ fares for day service and 20¢ fare for 
night service. The street car fare is 5t. 
Those patronizing jitneys are of the lower 
wage workmen and women, showing that it 
is not a question of fare rates. It has re
sulted in lessening the street car service in 
Detroit a,nd proportionately lessening em
ployment. 

Brother Lew Phillips, one of the old time 
members of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., paid a recent visit to his daughter, 
Mrs. Hamilton, who lives in Detroit, and 
called at Association General Headquarters. 
He reports Division No. 85 in her usual 
healthy, progressive condition. Brother 
Phillips is a Pittsburgh Railways Company 
motorman, out of the Butler Station. 

ANOTHER "SAFETY" CAR 
TESTIMONIAL 

From a Galesburg, Ill. daily paper is 
taken the following: 

Bandits held up a Clark street car last 
night at the end of the line on West Losey 
and secured $4.50 in slugs, $8.00 in cash 
and a silver watch belonging to the motor
man, Charles Cobb, 1048 Willard street. 
The hold-up occurred about 11:15 o'clock 
on the last trip of the car. 

Motorman Cobb had come to the end of 
the line and was changing the trolly pre
paratory to his return trip when three men 
stepped up to him and asked if the car re
turned to town, he replied that it did. 
One of the men then pulled a gun and the 
trio went through the car and the motor
man. The cash box on the car, it is under
st=d, was not touched. 

BAY CITY AND SAGINAW WITHOUT 
STREET CAR SERVICE 

Midnight of Wednesday, August 10, 
street cars on the city service lines of 
Saginaw and Bay City were taken to the 
barns and the properties were placed in the 
hands of a court upon a petition in bank
ruptcy. This course has at least temporarily 
eliminated over two hundred members of 
the Amal. Association from employment. 
They are members .of Divisions Nos. 841, 
Saginaw and 860, Bay City. 

The direct cause of the suspension of 
operation was jitney competition. This 
jitney competition has been encouraged by 
the Saginaw authorities and has been 
passively submitted to by the Bay City 
authorities. 

In the absence of street railway service, 
the jitney service is proving to be embar
rassingly inadequate. 

GLEANED FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
since his return from the A. F. of L. Con 
vcntion has remained at the general otlice, 
Detroit; from where he has directed the 
general affairs of the Association. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, at the close of his last report 
August 15, was at Buffalo, N. Y. where he 
was in advisement with the ol1icers of 
Division No. 62;3, the members of which had 
received notice of the intention of the com
pany to reduce wage rates 5¢ per hour. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O'Brien, reports that the wage arbitration 
between Division No. 600, Waltham, Mass., 
and the employing company was completed 
August 3. He reports that Division No. 
782, Dover, N. H., has sustained a wage 
reduction of 4¢ per hour. He reports that 
Divisions Nos. 5!)5, Haverhill, and 785, 
Amesbury, have completed a wage arbitra
tion and are awaiting the award. Other 
divisions visited by Vice-President O'Brien 
that are seeking renewal of wage agreements 
are Division No. 4!16, Pittsfield, Mass.; 
Division No. 962, Greenfield, :\lass.; Divi
sion No. 620, Framingham, Mass. and llivi
sion No. 717, Manchester, N. H. These • 
locals were visited upon agreement work 
and except :\·lanchcstC'r, their cases were 
pending at the close of his last report 
August 10. 

Third International Vice-President \\'m. 
S. McClenathan, in company with Interna
tional Treasurer L. D. Bland visited Divi
sion No. 900, Highwood, Ill., early in Au
gust and advised with the ofiicers and mem
bers of the local upon affairs requiring the 
attention of an International Officer. 

Sixth International Vice-President Fred A. 
Hoover, per his last available report July 
29, was assisting Division No. 9\.1, Winnipeg, 
Man. He reports the local developing in 
membership. 

Ninth International Vice-Presidl'nt Frank 
O'Shea, reports a renewal of agreement in 
the interest of Division 691, Springfield, 
Mo., by which the wage rates of the <•xpir
ing agreement are retained. At Pittsburg, 
Kans., he assisted Division No. 4!/i, in 
negotiating a new agreement all conditions 
having been agreed upon, except wage rates 
which are submitted for arbitration. This 
case together with the wage subjects in 
which Division Nos. 125 and 805, East St. 
Louis, and 236, Alton, Ill., are involved, 
were pending at the close of his last report, 
August 14. He had also assisted Division 
788, St. Louis, Mo., in the adjustment of 
grievance, one subject of which was a dis
pute relative to a provision of the recent 
new agreement as applying to wages for 
shopmen. 

Eleventh International Vice-President A. 
E. Jones, at the close of his last report of 
date of August 14, was assisting Division 
No. 964, Dayton, Ohio, the branches of tht> 
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membership of which are employed upon 
the City Railways and the Oakwood line, 
are yet locked out. He reports that settle
ments were made and work resumed on the 
Dayton Street Railway and The Peoples' 
Street Railway June 25. Pending his work 
at Dayton, he visited and attended a meet
ing of Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio, from 
where he reports that discontent resulted 
from the recent wage arbitration award. 

Twelfth International Vice-President Jas. 
Largay, late in July was dispatched to Co
lumbus, Ohio, where Division No. 817, was 
involved in unadjuskcl grievances. He 
attended a meeting of the local and advised 
with the officers, and from there was dis
patched to Covington, Ky., where he as
sisted Division No. li:?8, upon agreement 
work. He reports that an agreement was 
reached. He visit<'d and addressed a 
meeting at Dayton, Ohio, in the interest of 
the Jocked out memLers of Division No. 
964. At the close of his last report August 
13, he was assisting Division Nos. 839, 759, 
809, 845 and 852, employed upon the Ohio 
Electric in wage agreement work. The 
property is in the hands of a receiver. 
This work required Vice-President Largay 
to visit Lima, Springfield and Newark, Uhio. 

Fourteen th In tern a tional Vice-President 
' :\I. J. !\lurray, was detailed early in August, 

to assist Division No. 758, Tacoma, \\'ash., 
upon agreement work. He assisted G. E. 
B. Member Mc.Morrow on this case and was 
later detailed to assist the local in arbitrat
ing a wage dispute that had developed from 
negotiating a new agreement. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland asso
ciating with International Vice-President W. 
S. McClenathan, visited Highwood, Ill., 
where he rendered assistance to Division 
No. 900 in the affairs of that Local. The 
officers of the Local had resigned. A new 
staff of officers was elected and he reports 
the Local to be in a progressive state. 

G. E. B. Chairman J. B. Lawson, reports 
that arbitration of the wage rate to enter 
the new agreement of Division No. 713, 
Memphis, Tenn., was closed August 6, and 
awaited the award of the arbitrators. From 
this situation he was dispatched to Peters
burg, Va., Division No. 914, upon a griev
ance that was in the hands of the Joint 
Board of associate Locals but per his last 
report of August 13, the case was deferred, 
due to sickness of the superintendent. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, in 
July, assisted Division No. 192, Oakland, 
Calif., upon agreement work. As reported 
in the July issue, a proposition for a reduc
tion in wages was submitted to the mem
bership. This submission resulted in the 
acceptance of the wage settlement and the 
agreement was signed. Board Member 
Mc.Morrow in his report, pays a high com
pliment to Division No. 192, the Local 
being a practically 100% active organiza
tion. He attended the meeting of the Local 
at which the agreement was approved. At 

San Francisco he visited Divisions Nos. 518 
and 687. He reports the Locals in good 
condition. He reports that Division No. 
818, Oakland, comprising employes of the 
maintenance and repair d<>partment, ex
pects no diiTtculty in obtaining conditions 
proportionate in respect to wages with Divi
sion No. l!J:.!. From Portland, Ore. he re
ports that Division r,.;o, i57 had renewed 
their agreement for trainmen and shopmen, 
but that the subject of wages for trackmen 
was submitted fur arbitration. He reports 
the Local in excellent condition. He visited 
Divisi,m No. 58i, Seattle, \\'ash., and re
ports the Local to be the largest union in 
respect to membership in the city. At 
Tacoma he assisted Division No. i58, upon 
agreement work, in which work he asso
ciated with International Vice-President ;\J, 
J. ).Jurray. In respect to wages, an arrange
mc11t was made by which wage rates arc to 
be arhitrat('d before a commission compris
ing three managing otlicials and three mem
bers uf the Local. In the event that these 
six membL"rs are not aLle to reach an agree
ment, a ,th is to be chosen by them. All 
other matters were adjusted. The case of 
wage adjustment he referred to \·ice-Presi
dent l\1 urray upon which to assist the 
Local. He visited Division No. 763, Spo
kane, ·wash., and found the Local being 
obstructed by jitney service, which had 
developed as a question bet ween the city 
authorities mid management of the employ
ing company. Cpnn his return from the 
\\' est he was dispatched to Easton, Pa. to 
assist Division );u. Hi9, upon agreement 
work, an<l was engage(! upon this work at 
his last n•port, Aug. 15. 

G. E. B. :Member l\lagnus Sinclair. re
ports no change in the locknut involving 
the members of Division No. titi:3, St. John, 
N. B. The company is operating a few 
cars by strike breakers but the public is 
being transported by bus service. Board 
Member Sinclair is also assisting Di vision 
No. 790, Montreal, in an endeavor to adjust 
a wage dispute that has arisen by the com
pany proposing a 20% reduction. Per his 
last report Aug. 7, the company had re
ceded to a 12! ✓.'% reduction for a 6 months 
period, or a 15':~ reduction for a year 
period. These propositions were rejected by 
a vote of the Local and the case has gone 
to a conciliation board under the Canadian 
Industrial Disputes Act. 

G. E. B. :l\lembcr P. J. Shea assisted 
Division No. 898, Macon, Ga. upon agree
ment work. The company had proposed a 
6¢ per hour reduction. Through conferences 
the company receded t.o a 4¢ per hour re
duction and the old agreement was renewed 
for another year, with the wage rates re
duced 4¢ per hour. He was dispatched to 
Akron, where he advised '\\;th the ofiicers 
and members of Division No. 98, upon the 
recent wage award that had proved satis
factory to the members. The question was 
submitted to the Local and the officers were 
instructed to sign the agreement, which was 
done. At the close of his last report, Aug. 
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14, Board Member Shea was at \\'heeling, 
W. Va. He reports that the petition of the 
company for the Local to submit to a re
duction in wages for relief or otherwise a 
proportion of the service would be discon
tinued, was submitted to the members for 
a vote. The members rejected the proposi
tion of reducing wages and expressed them
selves as being pcrferable to a reduction of 
the service. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, in Jul)', 
assisted Division No. 5ii7, Plainfield, Ill. 
upon agreement work. Propositions for" re
newal of agreement were with the company 
at the close of his last report, Aug. 13. In 
the course of his work he visited Cham
paign, Ill., where Division l'<o. 832 was 
threatened with a reduction of 5f per hour 
in wages. This case was left with a citizen's 
committee and Organizer Brown, of the 
Local labor movement for further confer
Pnces, with the hope of restoration of former 
wages. The company had served notice 
upon the members that wages would be re
duced 5¢ per hour. At Decatur, Ill. he 
found Division ;-.;o. 8il!l involved in a griev
ance from the dismissal of -an Executive 
Board Member of the Local. This case was 
pending at the close of his last report. He 
also visited Division ;-.;o. 854, Quincy, Ill. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon re
ports that there is no change in the Auburn
Trov strike situation. At Syracuse Board 
Member Reardon assisted Division No. 681 
and 737, Empire Railway, upon wage agree
ment work. He reports that Division No. 
737 has effected an agreement upon the 
Empire State Line and is continuing nego
tiations upon the Syracuse and Northern. 
At Auburn the wage dispute is awaiting the 
selection of a third arbitrator. This situa
tion of Division No. 669 and that of Divi
sion No. 681, Oswego, were pending at the 
close of his last report. The Syracuse and 
suburban branch of Division No. /i80, Syra
cuse, N. Y. suspended work Aug. 4. Board 
Member Reardon reports that the company 
had refused to arbitrate a wage <lispute hut 
was persistent in reducing the present wage 
rates. It was in protest of the refusal of 
the company to arbitrate that the strike 
took place. Twenty-four members are in
volved. He reports that the wage dispute 
submitted for arbitration, involving the 
members of Division No. 576, Schenectadv, 
N. Y. is pending the selection of a third 
arbitrator. These incomplete cases were in 
the hands of Board Member Reardon at the 
close of his last report, Aug. 7. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, in the 
latter part of July, assisted Division No. 
807, Omaha, Nebr., in straighte:-iing out the 
accounts of the Local and in instituting a 
method of properly keeping those accounts. 

G. E. B. l\Iemher Wm. F. Welch, since 
last reporte,i, has contimwrl 111><>11 the arbi
tration case of the ('nnrn·cti,·111 '-"":ils em
ployed upon the Conn. Consolidat(•d Prop
erty, including Division No. 281, New 

Haven, 425, Hartford, 163, Meriden, 443, 
Stamford, 459, Bridgeport, 469, Derby, 4 76, 
Norwalk, 479, Middletown, 570, Waterbury, 
Conn., and 481, Port Chester, N. Y. He 
reports that the arbitration board as com
pleted is comprised of Justice John K. Brach 
of the Conn. Supreme Court, and Attorneys 
James H. Vahey and F. Berry. Hearings 
upon this case began Aug. 17 at the State 
House, in Hartford. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-There is no change to be 
reported in the strike in which Divisions 
Nos. 1:i2 and 755, Troy, and 148 and 803, 
Albany, N. Y. are involved. The company 
is operating as many cars as it chooses to 
run empty over its lines. Some Jines are 
without cars. However, cars are practically 
useless to the company and only engender
ing an expense from the fact that riiost of 
the people are transported by auto husses. 
The situation continues under the direction 
of G. E. B. Member John _H. Reardon. 

St. John, N. B.-Div1s1on No. U63, the 
members of which were locked out June 29, 
reports that the company is operating a 
limited service without patronage. This 
strike is in protest of the refusal of the 
company to accept an award of a concilia
tion board appointed under the Dominion 
Labor Disputes Act. The company is over
riding the federal government's recommenda
tion. The situation continues under advise
ment of G. E. B. Member l\fagnus Sinclair. 

Dayton, Ohio.-The City Railways an,i 
Oakwood Street Railway Line branches of 
Division No. 964, the members of which 
were locked out July 6, continue under the 
ban of the employing companies. Both 
properties are being operated by strike 
breakers, and the cars are without patron
age. The members on strike are being as
sisted by the officers of Division No. !lf\4 
and International Vice-President Albert E. 
Jones. 

Syracuse, N. Y.-The Syracuse and sub
urban branch of Division No. 580, sus
pended work Aug. 4. Twenty-one members 
are involved. This branch endeavored to 
renew its agreement. The company in
si~ted upon a reduction of the wage rates. 
The Local tendered a proposition to arbi
trate, which was refused by the company, 
the management claiming that in the C'jent 
that the wages were maintained or in
creased, the property would not be able to 
pay the rates and, therefore, refused to 
arbitrate. The situation is under the im
mediate direction of the Business Agent of 
Division No. 580, and G. E. B. Member 
John H. Reardon. 

Des Moines, lowa.-The members of 
Di\·ision No. 441, were locked out hv court 
order Aug. 4. The property is in the hands 
of a receiver. The city administratipn per
mitted the development p( ~di,nAY )tervice 
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that rendered the operation of the cars an 
expense greater than the receipts. It is ex
pected that an adjustment will soon be 
made. 

Saginaw, Mich.-Division N<J. 841 was 
locked out Aug-. I I. The company notified 
the city admini~tration that the property 
was being operatt'd at a loss and had so 
been operated for several years. The com
pany thl'n prnpnscct a new franchise, which 
the city council submitted to the people 
and which was rejected at a special election. 
The result was that the company withdrew 
the cars from service. 

Bay City, Mich.-The members of Divi
sion ;-.;o. XtiO w,·rc locked out of employ
ment Aug. 11. The situation in Ray City 
wa~ one where the city commission per
mitted the development of a vigorous jitney 
company. Petition was made by the com
pany to thr commission for relief from this 
jitney competition. The city commission 
rejected the petition. The result was that 
the company withdrew the cars from the 
service and since Aug. 11, the city has been 
without street car servidc. The members of 
the Local have been idle. The property has 
passed into the hands of a receiver under a 
petition in bankruptcy. 

THE BIG PROBLEM OF OUR 
EMPLOYING COMPANIES 

FUTURE PUBLIC UTILITY FINANCING 

By Philip H. Gadsden, President, American 
Electric Railway Association 

Frum address by Mr. Gadsden before the 
Pennsylvania Str<'et Railway Association 
convention June 16: 

I am on this program for a talk on 
"Future Public Vtilitv Finances." I am 
almost tempt<'d to say there is no such 
thing. \\' e cann0t lay clown or discuss any 
rules with refen·nce to future financing- and 
it seems to me imperative that we should 
ourselves first arrive at a comprPhensive 
understanding of what the situation is to
dav and what the causes arc which have 
brought us to it. 

\\'hat is the rral trouhle with the situa
tion? I have tried to find the solution, 
have ma,lc talks on various occasions, and 
I suppose have suggest<'d a half dozen 
cauSl'S for the trouble in which we find our
selves. But as I go on in intensive study 
of the problem. I fin<l I ha\·e to go deeper. 

The Real Problem 
Thi' first ans,,·,·r, of course, is that we 

havl' nnt sut1iriPnt revenues. That is the 
reason, hut it <l0c-s not go deep enough. 
Why don't we get sufficient compensation 
for our service like anvbodv else? 

That is the r<'al p·rohlcm. Why is it 
when you look around over all the manifes
tations of human activity in this country 
the onlv husiness which has sufkrcd has 
hl'cn the businC'ss which tli<' plrnlic has as
sumed In lay the heavy hand of regulation 
up<111? Is therC' anv nllwr husi,wss which 
all during the gn,at · 1wrind of prosperity of 
the war complained of not being able to 

get sufficient prices for its goods? It is a 
matter of common knowledge that business 
generally prospered and fortunes were made 
and profits realized which had never been 
dreamed of by business men, and all the 
time that was going on the street railways, 
the steam railroads, the telephone com
panies, the gas and the electric companies 
were gradually sinking lower and lower, 
first passing dividends on stock and then 
defaulting interest on the bonds. 

"Greatest Injustice of War• 
The street railways were called upon to 

perform services greatly in excess of any
thing which we had ever been expected to 
do. Morning and evening we carried hun
drects of thousands of employes whose wages 
had been increased from one hundred to 
four and five hundred per cent. We carried 
them to munitions and other manufacturies, 
to shops, to navy yards and plants, where 
profits of five hundred per cent were being 
made. And yet the street railway was held 
t0 a five cent fare. Why was it? These are 
things we are going to inquire about and 
these are things we must put up to the 
public. 

What reason is there that we should be 
required to sell our goods below cost when 
everybody else in the community is auth
orized to fix his own price? The conscience 
of America is still thC.'re, and it is up to us 
to bring home to the people of this countrv 
that, in the language of President Harding 
at the mid-winter meeting of the American 
Electric Railway Association, "There W<"rc 
also some very severe and wholly unde
served penalties on patriotic service during 
the war, and which are still applied in its 
fevered aftermath. But I know of none 
worse penalized than the electric rail way 
lines of the country." 

Commercial Phase Neglected 
Why was that possible? I think it was 

due in a large measure to the fact that up 
to a very recent time the whole thou~ht, 
attention and effort of the men in the 
street railway industry have been de\•oted 
exclusively to the engineering and the 
scientific lines. We have been so busy in· 
this infant inctustry of ours, which cele
brated its thirty-tnird year last month, in 
rendering and developing service to the 
people, in developing efficiency, in pleasing 
our customers, in extending our trackage 
and providing for the growing needs of the 
various communities, that we have totallv 
neglectl'd its commercial and the financial 
phases. 

We have confined ourselves to running 
street cars; not enough of the talent and 
attention of the executives is directed to the 
selling of the product. 

The success of any business depends uron 
the rates you get, and we have tot. 0 1ly 
ignored that phase of the problem. We 
started in this business with the rate of a 
five cent fare-because the horse cars used 
to haul people for a nickel. Did anybody 
stop seriously . and lcopi;.ififf'"ll"',hether five 
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cents was a proper fare? Was any study 
made by any body of street railway men to 
ascertain whether it was possible, with im
proved traction and the electric motor, to 
carry J>eOple indefinitely for the same _fare 
as the horse car used to carry them? j 

Defied Economic Lawa J 1 A 
As an industry we have been proceeding 

for thirty-thr.ee years on the theory that we 
could do business in defiance of the laws of 
economics. We are the only industry that 
the world has ever known, which for thirty
three 1years has persisted in the belief that 
it could sell an unlimited amount of its 
product a~ a fixed price. The street railway 
industry has attempted to do that which 
has never been done in the history of the 
world. Would a shoe man or a clothing 
man dream for one moment of having a 
fixed price and telling his customer to get 
all the suits of clothes he wants? Does any 
other public utility do it? Do steam rail
roads carry you anywhere for a fixed price? 
Can you buy all the kilowatts you want for 
ten cents a kilo-watt? 

Se"e Public at a Loss 
Take another illustration of the way you 

sell your service to the most undesirable 
customer at the lowest price. Nearly all 
of us have a labor peak in the morning and 
afternoon and we give a special rate to the 
man whose business is a dead loss to us and 
requires additional capital for equipment to 
be used for two or three hours in the morn
ing and afternoon. The patron who uses 
that service is given a preferred rate, and 
yet we incur a loss by doing it. 

What happens in the gas business? There 
is a graduated rate· and the small gas con
sumer, who only uses his gas in the evening 
and takes much of the load when it is most 
u:pensive, pays the highest rate. The gas 
consumer who uses the equipment of the 
gas company for the greater period during 
the day gradually gets a lower and lower 
rate. In the electric light and power busi
ness the rates are graduated and the small 
consumer is required to pay for the loss. 

In our business we have not the com
mercial instinct; that is the trouble with us. 
We have got to go to some school of sales
manship. This business of ours has passed 
out of its experimental stage of develol?
ment. We are no lonl{er pioneers in electnc 
traction; we are atab1lized and from now 
on we must give every thought and atten
tion to the commercial and financial prob
lems of this industry. 

la a Rational Problem · 
We have got to think in terms of the 

industry and not in terms of our own little 
street railway. Up to the time of the war 
hardly anybody 1n this country thought 
there was a national street railway _problem. 
When the first committee met at Washing
ton at the outbreak of the war it failed to 
obtain recognition from Federal authorities. 
They aaid the electric railway problem was 
not a national problem, but simply a local 
one in each community. It was not quite 
four months before it was discovered that 
the street railways of this country lie at 
the very basis of our industrial fabric and 

without us the munition plants could not 
operate, without us the war plans could not 
have been put into execution, and it was 
for our committee to prove to the Secretary 
of the Treasury and through him to the 
President of the United, States that it was 
far from being a local problem and that the 
street railways of this country, in the lan
guage of the President, were "essential to 
the nation's life." We never knew that 
before; we never thought that. How· can 
you blame the public for not thinking it? 

So I say that from now on we have got 
to think in terms of the industry. If you 
want to re-establish the credit of any indi
vidual property you have got to re-establish 
the credit of the industry. What has hap
pened now is past and the public has been 
scared away from street railways. It will 
not do to put one individual property back 
on its feet; the industry, as an industry, 
has got to be put on a sound basis which 
will appeal to the investing public. 

Advantage of Co-operation 
I went down to Washington the other day 

as chairman of a Joint Tax Committee rep
resenting the American Electric Railway 
Association, the American .Gas Association 
and the National Electric Light Association. 
That committee has in charge alt the prob
lems of federal taxation so far as tax on 
public utilities is concerned. I went down 
there primarily to focus the attention of 
that committee upon the effect of the issu
ance of tax exempt securities on the future 
financing of public utilities. Now, how 
many ever thought of that? Acting in your 
individual capacity and for your own prop
erty, would you go down to Washington 
and talk to the committee about the diffi
culties thrown in your way by tax exempt 
securities? 

Under the law, public utilities are con
fined to a reasonable rate of return upon 
the value of their property devoted to pub
lic use, and, so far as I know, no commis
sion has allowed a return of over eight per 
cent. Therefore, public utilities must get 
their money at not over eight per cent. 
While a good many of us in these trying 
times during the last year or two have been 
willing to get it at any price, and in some 
cases may be paying ten or twelve per cent 
for it and probably more, we do not fool 
ourselves. You cannot run a property, 
when the law limits you to earn eight per 
cent, and borrow money at 10 or 12, and 
keep it up. 

Where Can Money Be Raised? 
We had prepared by Stone and Webster 

and carefully worked out a study of these 
questions, one result of which was that in 
view of the surtax and the higher brackets 
of the income tax, any investor who was 
subject to a surtax of three per cent could 
get a greater return on money by buying a 
five per cent municipal bond than he could 
by buying ours at eight. That means that 
the money to finance our future operations 
must come from a class of people whose 
income is not over ten thousand dollars a 
year. They went further and figured out 
from government statistics the possibility of 
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obtaining money from that class of people
their possible savings-and it came to about 
one hundred fifty millions a year. We also 
took the trouble to show that the electric 
railways alone need annually over three 
hundred millions; that the electric railway 
and the gas and the electric light and power 
companies need seven hundred and fifty 
millions, and that the steam railroad, the 
telegraph companies and the others together 
need two billion of dollars. 

Where in the world is it to come from? 
And all the time every state and every city 
is pouring out these tax exempt securities. 
There are altogether fourteen billions in 
circulation. Don't you see where that is 
leading? Where are you going to get your 
money? You cannot compete where the 
other party is unregulated and your in
dustry is required to pay ten or twelve per 
cent for its money and is not allowed to 
earn over eight per cent. I say to you in 
all seriousness that if we cannot put a stop 
in this country to the further use of tax 
exempt securities, I do not see how the 
future utilities of this country _are going\to 
be financed • 

.,._. ~:cannot Meet Competition 
- Now, what is going to be the effect? 
You will have to say to the community, I 
cannot borrow the money; I cannot earn 
enough to compete with these tax exempt 
securities. The answer will be, well, if you 
cannot get it, we can; it will only cost us 
five per cent and we can buy your property 
from you at its actual value; your com
pany must pay eight and we only pay five. 
,._ The first thing, in my judgment, which 
is necessary for the re-establishment of the 
credit of the electric railways is that the 
real value of the property should be defin
itely and efficiently established. What we 
are suffering from and have been suffering 
from in the public utility field is a suspicion 
on the part of the investing public that the 
property is not worth what we say it is. 
How can you expect anybody to invest in 
property whose value is in doubt? · 

Valuation Should Be Permanent 
The Federal Electric Railways Commis

sion found that in their judgment the first 
step toward restoration of credit of the 
electric railways was a just and fair appre
ciation of the value of the property. Now, 
when that value is established, we should be 
able to arrive at some system by which the 
value is permanent and not changed from 
year to year, or every four or five years, as 
these applications are made to a commission. 

I do not want to be misunderstood as 
urging that we should get valuations of our 
present condition on the peak of present 
prices. I think that would be the very 
worst thing that could happen to the in
dustry, because as soon as prices went down 
you would have an apJ?lication for_ redu';• 
tion; but you could arrive at a fair basts 
representing the fair permanent value of the 
property and then, thereafter, as additions 
and improvements are made, take them off 
of your list and add that to it, so that 
from then on the value of your property 
would never be in doubt. 

Constitution Steps In 
Will anybody question the wisdom of that 

from a business standpoint? Is there any 
other business that anyuody invests in 
where the value is subject to fluctuations 
according to individual judgments? I would 
like to sec over the main office of every 
electric railway in this country a brass sign, 
.. This property on such and such a date was 
otlicinlly v::tluPd l.,y the commission at blank 
millions of dollars." If you cnn do that. 
you can borrow money,· because the law 
and the constitution step in on that valua
tion and you arc entitled to your return. 
Nobody can take that away from you. un
less you can get your value fixed you can
not force the return. 

The next thing we must try to bring 
about is a system of regulation under which 
the rate is Jicxible and is quickly responsive 
to changed economic conditions. We can
not longer expect an investor to put money 
i,11 a property with the ('Xperience of the war 
behind us. He knows the history of this in 
connection with the last war. \\e have had 
a war about every twenty-five years in the 
short history of the United States. If you 
borrow anybody's money on a long term of 
twenty-five, thirty or forty years, the in
vestor will have to feel sure that if a war 
comes along the company is not going out 
of business. 

Lack of Interest Surprising 
I have studied this problem as never in 

my life have I studied another subject and 
if it was in my power to fix the basis of 
the relationship of the electric railways of 
this country to the public, I would put them 
all on the service-at-cost contract; first 
having a fair value of the property fixed, 
with the permission of the citv to buy out 
at some future time at the vaiue fixed; and 
a provision by which the rate would go up 
or down as the conditions required. That 
is what I would do, and the thing that sur
prises me is that there has not been more 
active interest in that proposition. 

Now, the third part: To accomplish 
these thin,.:s we have got to cultivate a 
closer relat10nship with the public whom we 
serve and the employes who serve us. We 
have neglected both of them too much, in 
my judgment. We must from now on 
realize-not in a superficial lip service way
that after all the car rider is the man who 
discusses these problems. Two classes of 
people are interested; one is the car rider 
and the other is the man who owns these 
securities. Those arc the people whom we 
have got to bear in mind. We have got to 
cultivate the good will of the public more 
than we have done. We have uninten
tionally ignored it. We have been so much 
engrossed in the mechanical and scientific 
problems of our business that we did not 
have time for this other business. It 
seemed to us that if we rendered good serv
ice that all of these other things would be 
added unto us, but they have not been. 

Necessity for Publicity 
From now on let us cultivate the other 

side, and in addition to that let us cultivate 
our own people. It is a matter of public 
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knowledge that we have ignored the em
ployes of this industry; and there are three 
hundred tp.ousand of them. How many of 
us take them into our counsels and tell 
them what our plans are in advance? I 
believe if these two principles are adopted 
by us ·it will do much and will bring about 
a gradual appreciation on the part of the 
public that there h:is been a change of 
heart in this great industry of ours. 

Now, the last point. It is one very much. 
misunderstood. It is the subject of pub
licity. That, to the average man, conjures 
up a series of page ads in the newspapers. 
Now, I have no such thought in my mind. 
Most people when they t11-lk of publicity 
think of getting some agency, which makes 
a business of writing ads, to prepare articles 
in advance and feed them to the newspapers 
every day. In my judgment, unless that is 
an adjunct to a larger proposition, it is 
money thrown away. That is not publicity. 
Publicity, generally, comes from cultivating 
a personal touch with the newspapers and 
the car riders. It is a question of cultivat
ing the good will of the public and the news
papers by explaining to them in language 
which they understand. 

The Committee of One Hundred 
We now are about to undertake a public

ity campaign on the part of the Committee 
of One Hundred of the American Electric 
Railway Association. You all know what 
kind of work was done by that committee 
at the time of the hearings before the 
Federal Electric Railways Commission. 
That was about the best piece of publicity 
work I have ever known. I think it lifted 
the business out of the mire and put it on 
a basis where it enabled us to get the in
creases we did. 

The Committee of One Hundred now is 
going to reorganize to undertake a still 
greater task, and that is the task of re
storing the credit of the electric railways. 
It can be done if undertaken along the right 
lines and by the right people. I am tre
mendously encouraged over the fact that 
the committee has on its list of membership 
the right kind of men to undertake this 
great task. They are appealing to the in
dustry for financial support. I do not be
lieve you can invest in anything better 
than co-operating with the Committee of 
One Hundred to bring the message which 
I have been trying to tell you today home 
to the American people. 

Diabursementl from the Death, Disability and Old 
Age Benefit Fund during the month of July, 1921, 
were made to beneficiaries on claims a.s follows: 

DEATH B:INBPITS 
William Hieb, beneficiary, death claim of 

T~oy. Hieb, deceased, late member of 
D1VU1on, No. 807, Omaha, Neb.; cause, 
Tuberculosis of Lungs .................... $150.00 

Elisabeth A. Fitzgerald, guardian of minor 
daughter, beneficiary, death claim of 
Herman Magnan, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 243, Taunton, Mass.; 
cause, Tuberculosis of the Lungs ........• , 800.00 

Mn. J. Hamill, beneficiar1, death claim of 
J. Hamill, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, Car-
ciDoma al Stomach and Myocarditis ....... 100.00 

lln. Lu7 ~hen. beneficiary, death 
oWa al Jolaa J, lleaaehen, 4-aaecl, 

late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Locomotor Ataxia ............ . $800.00 

George Tuckett Jr., executor of will of de
ceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Lewis Mentzer, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 421, Mt, Carmel, Pa.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis ...........•..•.....• 800.00 

Mrs. Rose M ycrs, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Mrers, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis .............•...... , 800 00 

Mrs. John W. Harrison, beneficiary, death 
claim of John W. Harrison, deceased, late ;.:I 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.; cause, Myo_carditis, Thyrotoncosis ~ 
and Acute Nephritis ......•....•........ .'. 800.00 

Mrs. Mary Darby, beneficiary, death claim -
of Patrick A. Darby, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 85, Pittsbur11h, Pa.; 
cause. Tumor of Brain received 1n acci-
dent due to collision of street cars.. . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Matilda Clayton, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles F. Clayton, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 85, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; cause, Uremia ................ 700.00 

Clara Hoglund, beneficiary, death claim of 
Clem Hoglund, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohioi cause, 
Acute Myocarditis ..........•.•.••.....• 150.00 

Mrs. Grace Provonche, beneficiary, death 
claim of Arthur G. Provonche, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 85, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; cause, Rupture of Gall 
Bladder... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Catherine Conrad, beneficiary, death 
claim of Va). Conrad, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause, Carcinoma of Bladder. . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Sarah V. Montgomery, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas J. Montgomery, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 284, Nashua, 
N. H.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage 
(Apoplexy).. • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Jane Booth, beneficiary, death claim of 
Benjamin Booth, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
cause, Angina Pectoris . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . 800.00 

W. M. Rea, financial secretary Division No. 
268, for administrator of estate of de-
ceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Recd H. Clark, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Fracture vault and base of skull, due to 
automobile accident... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 150.00 

Philip G. Wuertz, administrator of estate of 
deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Harry Gilbert, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Lottie Jones, beneficiary, death claim 
of Wm. M. Jones, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Fracture at base of skull and other 
injuries received in automobile accident •.• 800.00 

Mrs. William Murphy, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Murphy, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland. 
Ohio; cause, General Peritonitis ...•.•.••• , 100.00 

Oscar J, Starke, eltecutor of will of deceased, 
for beneficiaries, death claim of Edward 
D. J. Duane, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.. • • . • • . . • • • • • . . • • 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Quinn, beneficiary, death claim 
of Andrew S. Quinn, deceased. late mem
beT at Large. Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ••...••....•• 800.00 

Mrs. Clifford Young, beneficiary, death 
claim of Clifford Young, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 169, Easton, Pa.; 
cause, Tuberculosis of the Lungs ...•.•..•• 800.00 

Edith A. Allen, beneficiary, death claim of 
Eugene E. Allen, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 714, Portla.nd, Maine; 
cause, Chronic Valvular Disease of Hea.rt 
and Nephritis .•.•• , • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • ,oo.OO 

W. W. Ottley, financial secreu.ry of Division 
No. 382, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
C. O. Erickson, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage (Stroke).. . • . . 800.00 

John ]. McCarthy, financial secretary of 
Division No. 240, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of William Clalfey. deceased, late 
member ol Division Jfo. 240, Chelsea, 
Mus.; caue, Carcinoma of Stomach., •••• I00.00 

Digitized by Google 
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Mrs. Leutta Emery beneficiary, death 
claim of John B. Emery, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 240, Chelsea 
Mass.; cause, Cerebral Meningitis and 
Auto Toxemia .. , ......................•• $250.00 

Mrs. Alice Baggot, beneficiary, death claim 
of James Ba~got, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .................. 800.00 

Mrs. Mary Howe, beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick Howe, deceased, late member 
of Div1sion No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.i cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................• , 800.00 

Mr1. Anna Roser, beneficiary, death claim 
of Sigmund Roser, deceased, late member 
at Large, Detroit, Mich.; cause, Myo-
carditis (Heart trouble) .... , ... ,, ........ 800.00 

Mrs. May Gollnick, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles W. Gollnick, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Acute Endocarditis and Chronic 
M yocarditis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • 800.00 

Mrs. Marie Frage! 1 beneficiary, death claim 
of William J. Wolff, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, lll.; 
eause, Accidental Drowning ............... 250.00 

John G. Grccnlese, financial secretary of 
Division No. 697, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Geo. F. Schroyer, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 697, Toledo, 
Ohio; cause, Advanced Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis and Laryngeal Tuberculosis ........ 100.00 

Sigrid Wickstrand, conservator for bene--
ficiary1 death c1aim of Ludwig Peterson, 
deceased, late member of Div1s1on No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia,.,,, 800.00 

J a.mes Rea, power of attorney for benefici
ary, death claim of Edward H. McKenna, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Pluro-Pneu-
monia ................. , ........... , . . • • 800.00 

Mrs. Emma Ives, executrix of will of de-
ceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Elwood Ford, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause. 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.. . . . . ..... , ..... 800.00 

Edward G. Plowright, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Plowright, deceased, late 
mc.mber of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Endocarditis .... , ..... 800.00 

George E. Adams, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 215, for funeral 
expenses, death claim of Patrick Arch
deacon, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 215, Wheaton, 111.; cause Lobar 
Pneumonia .... , , . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 50.00 

Agnes M. Brady, beneficiary, death claim 
of Peter Brady, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Endocarditis and Chronic Intestinal Ne-
phritis ................................ , . 600.00 

Mrs. Richard Beamish, beneficiary, death 
claim of Richard Beamish, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause, Chronic Endocarditis ........... 700.00 

Annie Sweetwood, beneficiary, death claim 
of George Sweetwood, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 821, Jersey City, 
N. J.; cause, General Carcinomotese and 
Gastnc Carcinoma ......... , , . , , , . , . , .... 150.00 

Mrs. Eva Shydock, beneficiary, death claim 
of Andrew Shyrtock, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; 
cause, Drowning. accidental ......•....... 100.00 

Mrs. N. E. Amos, beneficiary, death claim 
of Ewell P. Amoa, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 910, Richmond, Va.; 
cause, Tuberculosis ... ,,,.,., ..... , ...... 100.00 
Mrs. Catherine Carney, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward J. Carney, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Providence, 
R. l. · cause, Abscess of Lung, Septicaemia 
and Septic Menin~itis ..... , . , . , . , .•..... , 400.00 

Mrs. Henrietta Klewe, b.-ncfici&ry, death claim 
of Wm H. Kl,we, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Probably_ Myocarditis, Acute ...... , 100.00 

Mrs. Cath,rine Murray, beneficiary, death 
claim of Matthew A. Murray, deceaaed, 
late member of Oi,,;aion No. 132, Troy, 
N. Y.; cause, Kidney Trouble ..•....•.••• 100.00 

Mrs. Julia P. Micheal, beneficiary, death 
claim of James A. Micheal, deceue~ 1 late 
member of Division No. 132, Troy, N, Y.; 
cause, Stomach Trouble., •..•...•.•...... 100.00 

M,.. John E. Ha110.beneficiary, death clo.im 
ol. John Edward Hall, decea1ed, late mem-

ber of Division No. 813, Fairmont, West 
Va.; cause, Infiuenu followed with 
Apoplexy_ ....•...•.............•........ $250.00 

Grace S. Munson, beneficiary, death claim 
of Murray R. Mun•on, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 215, Wheaton, 
Ill.; cause, Grave, Disease ................ 150.00 

Margaret A. Griffin, power of attorney for 
beneficiaries, death claim of Jeremiah J, 
Griffin, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 589, Boston, Masi.; cause, Poisoning 
by illuminating gas-9uicidal ... ,, ......... 800.00 

Mrs. George W. Lee, beneficiary, death 
claim of Geor11e W. Lee, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.,.cause, Cardiac Asthma ........... 700.00 

W, J. Moorehead, president and business 
agent of Division No. 192, for funeral 
expenses, on account of death claim of 
John Meyers, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 1.92, Oakland, Cal.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditia and Diabetes Mellitu1. 451.16 

Mn. Domenick McGuire, beneficiary, death 
claim of Domenick McGuire, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 788, St. 
Louis. Mo.i cause, Pulmonary Tubercu• 
losia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150. 00 

Mrs. J, {· McMahon, beneficiary, death 
claim o J. J. McMahon, deceased: late 
member of Division No. 788, St. L,OWa, 
Mo1:· cause, Cardiac Disease., ... ,, ....... 250.00 

Mn. ohn J. Tiede, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn ), Tiede, deeeased, late member 
of DiviS1on No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cauae, Pulmonary Tuberculosis.... . . . • . . . . I 50.00 

Mrs. A. S. Svantner, beneficiary, death 
claim of A. S. Svantner, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cauae, Chronic Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis., •...•••........................... 250.00 

Mrs. Louise McDearmid, beneficiary, death 
claim of Gardner C. McDearmid, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 241 
Chicago, Ill.; cauae, General Paralysis of 
the Insane , , ...• , , • , , , . , ... , , , , • , ...... 800.00 

Mrs. Grace T. Buteau, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph George Buteau, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 425 Hart
ford, Conn.; cause, General Parafysis of 
the Insane , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Laura Lewis, beneficiary, death claim of 
Fred Lewis. deceased, late member of 
Division No. 819, Newark, N. J.· cause, 
Chronic Ulcerative Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Joseph Gauthreaux, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Gauthreauz, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Multiple injuries from 
electric car accident...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mrs. Chas. J. Vuillot Jr. 1 beneficiary, death 
claim of Chas. J. \rmllot Jr., deceased, 
late member of Division No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause, Tetanus ............. 800.00 

Ernst 0. M. Pehrnstrom, financial secretary
treuurer of Division No. 589, for funeral 
expen1ea, death claim of Joseph Nee, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 589, 
Boeton, Mass.; cause, Pulmonary Tuber-
culoaia.................. . • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . 150.00 

Lawrence P. Conlin, beneficiary death claim 
of Bryan Conlin, deceased, iate member 
of Division No. 1142, Wilmington, Del.; 
cause, Endocarditis. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Ida Luts, beneficiary, death claim of George 
Luts, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 880 1 Camden, N. J.; cause, Acute 
Bronchitll..... • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mary B. Birnie, beneficiary, death claim of 
James Birnie, d'lceased, late member of 
Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ............ 800.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for funeral expenses, 
death claim of Roy A. Bellman, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 308, Chicago 1 
Ill.; cause, Shock and buma, the result ot 
electrocution by coming in contact with 
electrically charged trolley rail ............ 150.00 

Mn. Bertha Will, beneficiary, death claim 
of Ernest B. Will. decea■ed, late mamber 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, lll,; cauae, 
Carcinoma of Tonpe and Throat..... . . . . 800.00 

Robert A.. Little, beneficiary, death claim of 
Andrew Little, deceased. 1&te member of 
Diviaion No. 256, Sacramento, Cal.; cauae, 
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Ftatture of 1kuU due to being ■truck by 
an automobile--accident .........•...•...• 

Mrs. Sara I. Robinson'- beneficiary, death 
claim of Ralph N. .t<obinson, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 654, Hub-
bard, Ohio; cause, Accident-Struck by 

A Railroad train when in automobile ....... . 
bita Stahley, beitefi~iary, death claim of 
Fred~ri_ck Stahley, deces_ied, lat~. member 
of Division No. 582, Utica, N. T.; tause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Mrs. ~ane Pickup, beneficiary, death claim 
of ames Pickup, deceased, late member 
of ivision No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
cause, Tuberculosis of the Lungs ......... . 

Mrs. Christina Newell, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward C. Newell, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 818, Oakland, 
Cal.; cause, Shock and internal hemor-
thage ftom being crushed between two 
1treet cara--accident .....•. , . , ......... , . 

SetaP,hin Oeschan,ps, Tutor of minor 
th1ldren, beneficiaries,· death claim of 
Rodolphe Deschamps, decea~d, late 
ltlember of Divi•il>n No. 790, Montreal, 
Oucbet; cUute 1 Petforated Gastric Ulcer ... 

Potter Title and Ttust Co., administrators 
of estate of deceased. for beneficiary, 
death claim of John Wilhafet, deceaoed, 
late member of Division No. 85, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; cause, Cardio Venal-Vascular 
Disease ......•.••••••••••••••.•••...•.•• 

Mrs. Fanny Stephenson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wm. Stephenson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont;.; cause, Heart Failul't' .............. . 

Mrs. ::Sarah Bessy 1 beneficiary, death claim 
of W. Bessy, aeceased, late member of 
Divioion No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
Cancer ..........• , , ••• , ••... , . , • , • , ••.•• 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

400.00 

150.00 

250,00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
Elizabeth Jane McBride, beneficiary, death 

claim of joseph McBride, deccnl!Cd\vlate 
ltlctttber o Division No. 134, New eat• 
minster B. C,; cause, Carcinoma of 
Stomach .• , , • , , •.•.. , .•...•..• , , , • , ••• , • · IS0.00 

Mrs. Mary B. Grannan, beneficiary, death 
claim of James J. Grannan, deceased, late 
tl)etnber of Oivision No. UI, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Shock and injuries caused. by 
falling frotn roof al street car to pave-
ment-accident .•......•• , , •• J .......... . 

Mrs. Mary Albitz, beneficiary, eath claim 
of Frank Albitz, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash.· 
cau,e, Lobar Pneumonia and Bronchial 
Asthma .....•....... , .................. . 

Mrs. Isabella Maso_?J beneficiary, death 
claim of Wilbur Mason, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 184, Williams
port, Pa.; cause, Absce!IS of Brain ••....... 

Mrs. Spencer James beneficiary, death 
claim of Spencer James, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 689, Washington, 
D. C.; cause, Cellulitis of Pace and Septi-
cemia ...........................•..•.... 

James J. Duggan, financial secretary of 
Division No. 246, for funeral and other ex
penses, death claim of Michael J, Casey, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
246, Salem, Maas.; cause, Consumption 
of Lungs ............................... . 

Mra. Frieda Marx, beneficiary, death claim 
of William Marx, deceased, late member . 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Pyonephrosis ........•••......•.......... 

Mn. Mamie G. Rickert, executrix of will of 
decease4~ for beneficiary, death claim of 
Anton nagen, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Bronchitis. , •.......•.....•.•............ 

Gus l· Bienvenu, financial secretary of 
Division No. 194, for teatameatary execu-
tor of will of deceased, for beneficiarie■, 
death claim of P. Hellner, deceaaed, late 
member of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Tetanus and Cardio Renal 
Disease ................................ . 

Joseph E. 0'Brien. beneficiary, death claim 
of John O'Brien, decea1ed, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Cirrhosis of Liver and Chronic Myocarditia. 

Mrs. Minnie Andenon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward Anderson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241 Chicago, 
Ill.; cauae, Pulmonary Tuberculoaia ....... . 

Mrs. Geo. M. Koontz, beneficiary, death 
claim of Geo. M. Koontz, deceased,_ late 

800.00 

250.00 

800.00 

250.00 

780.50 

700.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio· cause. Carcinoma of Intestines ... , .. 

Mra. Margaret W. Bessie, beneficiary, death 
claim of Albert E. B,·ssio, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 925, Gloversville, 
N. Y.1. cause, Chronic Endocarditis ...... . 

Mrs. Wi liam A. Wagoner, beneficiary, death 
claim of '\\.illiam A. Wtigoner, dcceasC"d, 
late member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, i>~SOA~c1lNv•~i~t.1E~{/gntis ... 

F. J. Wren, member of Division No. 168, 
Scranton, Pa.; cause. blindness in ll"ft eye 
and injury to ri,iht eye by the flashing of 
an acctrlene welder from welding rails .... 

Prank Salmon, member of Division No. 22, 
Worcester, 1'-fass.: cause, accident--coJJi .. 
sion of street cars causing amputation of 
left leg below the knee ...... , . , ........ . 

&00.00 

50.00 

400.00 

800.00 

600.00 -----
Total ............................ $46,6J 1.66 

IN :MEMORIAM 
By DiTl1lon No. 923, Amsterdam, l'I'. Y, 

Whereas: Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has 
seen fit to remove from our midst our esteemed and 
beloved brother, Vernon Campbell, a true and loyal 
member of thi1 Association. a faithful companion, 
and was ever found on the side of his fellow work
men when occasion required it, thc-refore be it 

Resolved. That we, the memhers of Division 923 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway employees of America, extend to the be
reaved widow and family, our heartfdt sympathy in 
this dark hour of their affliction, and commit th<·m 
w the kindly consolation d Him who doest all things 
well and knoweth best. 

Resolved, That as a trjbute to the memory of our 
departed brother the Division's Charter be draped in 
mourning for a period of thirty dayo, that the copies 
of these resolutions he transmittert to the bereaved 
widow and published in the official journal THE 
MOTORMAN AND CoNOUCTOR and that they be en
tered on the records of this Association. 

J. c. DOESBCRG, 
Attest: Rec. Sec. 

Aug. 10. 

By Di•iaion 284 of Nashua, N. H. 
Whereu, Almighty God in His infinite power and 

wisdom has seen fit to remove horn our midst, our 
esteemed and beloved Brother Thomas J. Mont
gomery in, whose sudden death we have lost a true 
and loyal member of this Association, a faithful 
companion always to be found on the side of hi• 
fellow workmen whenever occasion required it; tht-re
fore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of this Division 
No. 284 of the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America, extend 
our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the be
reaved widow and family of our late Brother. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed Brother, the Division drape its charter for 
a period of thi,:ty days; that copies of these resolu
tions be transmitted to the bereaved widow and pub
lished in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, the local 
paper and entered in the records of the Association. 
Attest. P. Rav, Secretary. 
August 12. 

By Dl•i1lon No, 540, Trenton, l'I'. J. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God, the 

Supreme Ruler of the Universe, to remove ~rom our 
midst our beloved Brother Charles Burkett m whose 
death we have lost a true and oyal Brother, and 
his widow and children a loving husband and father, 
therefore be it .. 

Resolved that we the m•mbcrs of Div1S1on 540, 
A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. in regular meeting 
assembled extend to the bereaved widow and family 
of our late Brother our heart felt sympathy in their 
dark hour of affliction and commit to the kindl Y 
consolation of Him who doeth all things well and 
knoweth best· and be it further 

Resolved, fhat as a token of our respect for our 
Brother we drape our Chart.,,r for a period of (30) 
dll}"II and enter a copy of these resolutions on the 
nlinutea of our meeting and send a copy to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publication, and 
also a copy to the bereaved family. 

MAR11N MINTON, 
President. 

E. w AL KINSON, 
June 2,. Official <::orreapondent. 
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Reading from left to right, in the above picture are: Brother Joseph P. Greenly, 
Division No. 22, Colorado Springs.Col., Brother Maurice Lynch, Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill., A. F. of L. Delegate Raleigh, Mrs. Maurice Lynch, Brother Harry B. Ellison, Division 
No. 22; Int. President W. D. Mahon, President Chas. P. Arnold, Division No. 22.; Int. 
Vice-President P. J. McGrath who represented the Pa. State F. of L. as delegate to the 
A. F. of L. Convention, Del. Wm. Quinlan, Del. Garrett Burns, Del. Gordon Ross of the 
Colo. Spr. C. L. U. and member of Division No. 22 and Del. Clarence Conroy of the 
Buffalo, N. Y. C. L. U. and Business Agent of Division No. 623. The picture was taken 
during the recent A. F. of L. Convention. 

ENTERING FIFTH YEAR 

Tacoma, Waah.-At last, Tacoma will be put on 
the map. Our Division has elected a delegate to 
attend the convention at Atlanta, Ga., in Sept. 
Our worthy brother, W. W. Kenewell won by a 
large majority of votes. It goes to show that the 
local has picked a good man to represent us. There 
were five candidates in the field. Brothers Billy 
Myers, Acton, Dodson, Kenewell and our beloved 
President, Brother William Aiken. Brother Aiken, at 
the beginning of the meeting, stated that he wished 
to have his name withdrawn as it would be an im
possibility for him to attend the convention. There 
was a motion made and carried. almost unanimously, 
that a dollar assessment be placed on our working 
cards for the month of August, to defray the e•-

r::::,ef{ h':,~r b~=~egtoal!: 0
~:~ e~:~e,:r:~ 1; h:~!~•; 

boy and now stands as one of our most staunch and 
true men of Division 7 58. For alternate, brother 
Dod1on wa1 elected. 

Our wage scale and the signing up of another 
year's contract is now we11 on its way. We can 
moat likely give you the results in the Oct. issue of 
the M. & C. 

We now have an organization here that is four 
yean old, and now to enter the fifth year. What a 
difference now, and on the old job, before we were 
Ol'ganized. The old days it was each man for him
Hlf and the devil for us all. Now we stand for 
principle, right and an honest and square deal. 

Our irreateet bleasing I have just mentioned. but 
there i9 another thing that we are greatly b1"ssed 
with out here in this Puget Sound country. That 
ia, one of the most enjoyable of climate,. While we 
read of the brothen in the southland, and through
out the eaetern locals, 1weltering, the entense heat, 
here we have it cool and delightful. The ther
mometer in Tacoma registering around the 70 and 
72 mark through the middle of the day, then at 
night dropping down to near the 50 mark, makes 

it worth ones while, to not forget the fact that even 
California has nothing on us for climat~. A penon 
can enjoy real sleep. here in this great Pacific 
Northwest, 

-758. 

A LINE FROM THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington, D. C.-At our last regular meeting, 
Brothers Tom Ward and J. H. Cookman were 
elected dcle11ates to the convention to be held in 
Atlanta, in Scptemh,·r. 

Brother Street; one of our oldest members, for the 
past few months employed as a barn man, is suffer• 
mg from a bruised limb which may have to l>e 
amputated. 

Brother Goad, recently on a sick leave at hi9 old 
home in Southern Virginia. is with us again. 

The members of 689 are i>lanning to wear Labor 
Day badges on that day. Brother White will get 
Brother Espute one for a birthday present. 

In the past month,• Brother Cookman hu take,i 
up eight cases of discharged employees with the 
Company. This resulted in the reinstatement of six, 
and yet some of our "squirrel food" will still insist 
that they can not see the help of the Union. 

Brother Eddie Kennedy ha1 taken a fine day run, 
No. 39, which does not work on Sunday. 

Brother Jacobs has purchased himself a Pord. 
The next thing will be furniture, for when you have 
the time and the Pord, it i1 ea_sy to find the girl. 

It is reported that Brother Herring is 11oin11 into 
the "Chicken business."' 

Broken "Tip" O'Neil is having the time of hi1 
life at a carnival at Union Station these nights. 

Brother Mclnteer statea that hia motorman, 
Brother Wise, smoke• only the best cigars to be 
found between the barn anll Union Station, and that 
by running a couple of minutes late and a little 
close looking, he is able to pick up some :!wis. onea. 

Digitized by Google 
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SA:U.H GREEN COMPLIMENTS It. C. LOCAL 

ICuaaa City, Jllo.-We are still on strike, but in
dieations are that we may soon be on the job with 
all of our troubles forgotten. We have had a long 
,e,ge, but that amounts to nothing if we win the 
itru11gle for organized labor. The membership is 
hold,nij its own very well. We have our per capita 
tax paid to date. 

Last week we received a money order from one of 
our loyal members, George Lawton. He is in North 
Dakota, now. George has street cured in Detroit, 
Ch1caso and several other cities since our strike. 
We .have received his dues from nearly every state 
in the union, and believe that he deserves com
mendation for the loyalty he has shown. We hope 
to hear that he will be with us when we go back 
on the job. 

The car barn at Tenth and Euclid was destroyed 
by fire on Wednesday, July 27th. 

Our Financiaf Secretary, Glen Munroe, is back 
from a trip to Colorado. He reports that he viewed 
the wreckage at PueLlo, which caused the loss of 
many lives and millions of doll,,rs. 

President Donahue has been quite busy, of late. 
We know that when he gets busy there will be 
"'lmething doing. We have confidence in him, and 
kn_ow that he will keep busy until there is something 
domg. 

The Company has made many changes in the 
routing of the cars in the past year. It isn't re
routing they need, and we believe that they are 
bt,Kinning to realize that. 

Many of our former members have been visiting 
us. in the last few weeks. They are welcome, and we 
will give them all of the encouragement we can. 

Brother A. A. English has started a transfer bu~i
ness, We wish him luck, and know that he will 
succeed as he is a member of local 764. 

President Donahue say_s there is no price tag on 
a union man's honor. He said that we should not 
for~et that the more bitterly the employers oppose 
l•g1timate labor unions, tl1e more the loyal members 
should support these unions. 

At the meeting of the Central Labor Union held 
Sunday,,_ July 24, our staunch sup11ortcr and friend, 
Sarah \.JTeen, said that the Street Car Men's Union, 
composed of a small body of men who had elimi
nated their weak kneed members, had proven to 
labor that they had been the largest factor in hold
ing the wages of organized labor in Kansas City to 
the high standard they now enjoy, and that this 
Central Labor Union owes a debt of gratitude to 
this small body of loyal union men. These remarks 
were sanctioned in full accord, by the members of 
the Central Labor Union. 

• DIVISION 764, 

HB ltEPT THE PAITH 

Yonker~ N. Y.-The rec.,nt death of Brother 
l\"icholas I'. Hayes has taken from Division 490, one 
of her most active spirits. Since the organizing of 
our local in 1907, he served, to his death, as record
ing secretary. After our local was forced from the 
service, Brother Hayes was one of the devot~d mem
bers that have maintained the Division to the pres
ent. I can pay no better tribute to him, than to 
!"_Peat an editorial that appeared in the Yonkers 
Workman in the issue following our late brother's 
death. This editorial tribute reads: 

"In the year of 1907, the employees of the 
Yonkers Railroad worked for 18 and 20 cents an 
hour. The trolley cars of that period had no vesti
bule to protect the motorman and conductor from 
the illclemcnt weather. The men had no regular 
working hours. Sometimes the workday lasted from 
S in the morning until midnight. The workday was 
nevt,r less than t I hours. 
· "It was during that year that the employees 

formed their union, which was the means of giving 
to the men of the Yonkers Railroad all the improve
ments they enjoy to-day. Durin11 the ten year 
period that the union was active, ,t made history 
stren,rth of the personnlities that made up its mem
bership. It wa■ the despair of the politicians who 
could not control its destinies. It was the greatest 
leaven organized labor had felt in Yonkers for many 
years. 

One of the men who left the impress of his simple 
but honest convictions u_pon the industry which he 
followed. was Nicholas Hayes, Recording Secretary 
for the Troll.,ymen•• Union for ten yt,ars. He be
lieved that true JWOIP'CSS whether political or social, 
was isttimately cono.eded with the individual. in his 
everyday work. He believed that in organized labor 
•aa tb~ m~ ~ impnwe the living condition• of 

the individual and that through that process institu- · 
tions, customs and social conventions were gTadually 

~~\hl~~d i~~u~t;iar';t~1~iti~n~f tr: :.:'a~iv!d'!i~tf::i 1~~ 
five years of this industrial warfare. His was a sac
rifice of love and fidelity to the principles that make 
life worth while. Truly it can be said of him; in 
the words of the great Apostle Paul: , 

"'I have fought a good fight, I have finished my· 
course, I have kept the faith.' " · 

The published tribute paid to him by President 
Samuel Hoey of Division 490 heads: 

"Many tributes were paid the memory of Mr. 
Hayes. It was brought out, he was at all times 
Joyal to the union and stood by it during times of 
strife and trouble. The welfare of his fellow man 
always appealed to him more than personal gain. 
These characteristics gained for him many friends. 
His loyalty to the union gained its own reward, 
while his good will and benevolence towards his fel
lows won him a respect that will live as long as hi• 
mt.~mory." 

The funeral was held from Mr. Hayes's late home, 
104 High street, with services in St. Joseph's Church •. 
The remains were horne to the final resting place by 
John J. Smith, Samuel Hoey, Thomas Husion, 
Prank M, Hai11ht, Michad Dunn and John Dee, all 
of whom were associated with the deceased in hi• 
activities in the labor movement. 

-490. 

PROPOSED WAGE REDUCTION WITHDRAWN 

Quincy, 111.-Local Division No. 854 held hcr 
r~11ular meeting Aug. I I. Although there was a 
sma11 attendence, the regular business was trans
acted and scvc·ra1 important subjects wrre discussed. 
Get busy boys and attend the meetings and make 
854 a livcl y and succt'ssful Local. 

Brother Parkins and family spent a few days in 
Bowen. 

New rails are being laid on Main Street, between 
8th and 24th streets and when finished, will be a 
11reat help to the main line and also make Main 
Street a !(reat speedway. 

A smallpox quarantine card on Brother Riley's 
house has kept him away from home for the past 
three wee ks, 

Brother Brown has been motoring along our 
boulevards with the car he recently purchased. 

Brother Lyons is back on the job after taking a 
week's vacation during which he motored through 
Missouri and Kansas. 

Brother Riney enjoyed a week's vacatio~ in the 
north west part of Missouri. 

If you get hungry, see Brother Douglas and get 
some of his Hot- Tamales. 

Brother Lyons lost out yesterday, and served his 
usual day on the dump. 

Brother Pettit and an estimable young lady were 
recently married, and are receiving our congratula
tions and best wishes. 

The company proposed to reduce the wages 10%, 
about a month ago, but thus far we are still working 
under the same contract which runs to April t, 1922. 

The Base Ball teams are still after the pennant. 
They are in second place now, only one game be
hind the league leaders. They defeated the league 
leaders a week ago to the tune of 5 to J, also won 
last Sunday, IS to 14. Here's hoping they are on 
top at the finish. 

-CoR. 

MORE MEN THAN JOBS 

Los Angeles, Calif.-We want it to be known that 
Division No. 83S is not down and out. It is true 
that we fought a losinii battle with our company in 
an endeavor to esta bhsh ourselves as a Local em
pJ_oyed upon the street railway service in this city. 
We rather expected it, as we had not at the time 
extended our organization far enough to stand the 
storm, when it came just at· the time of the beginning 
of the business depression that was bei"lf taken 
advantage of to destroy organized labor. We have, 
however, maintained our Local and we have a con• 
siderabl" number of members working for the com
pany. In fact, we are in a position so that we can 
report encoura11ement for the future. 

There is little need of explaining to the world at 
large that Los Angeles is only one of the large 
cities in the United States where there are idle men 
seeking employment. Perhaps there are less here 
than in some cities. But there are more men than 
there. are jobs in most types of employment. It i■ 
not a place to come for work. G . 1.,. 
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TBIIPLB BUILDING OWDD BY MOBILB LOCAL 

Mobile. Ala.-On the oppoeite pap we are l)ftlellt
ins to the readen of the MOTORMAN AHD COHDUCTOR 
a picture of our new buildina. Thia buildina is new 
to ua by purchue and ia not ao old u the picture 
preaenta it. We now have it re-modeled ao tliat the 
outaide view ia much better than rep~nted in the 
picture. Our hall is in the rear enil of the second 
Boor of this buildina. We now have a modem, up
to-date auditorium, beamed ceilinp, electric fans. 
liehta, etc., and every convenience neceaaary for the 
home of a much larpr oraanisation than ourselves. 
OUler de~ment■ of the buildina were let out to 
tenants. The picture shows the buildina u it wa■ 
when we purchuad it, 

Diviaio11 No. 770 of Mobile embraces 200 members. 
We hold our meetinp in two aeuion-9 A. M. and 
7:30 P. M. Each aeaaion has an attendance of from 
80 to 90 members. The purchaaina of the building 
1eema to have added to the interest of our members, 
and we enjoy good attendance. . 

During the fall of 1919 and early in 1920, a enev
ance aroae between our Local and the Tradea Council 
and Labor Temple Auociation. We were unable to 
amicably adjust this matter. The Labor Temple 
Auociatio- private corporation-owned the only 
■atilfac:tory hall in the city available in which for 
our Local to hold meetings. Due to the Histing 
e,ievance we withdrew from the Labor Temple Hall 
and having no other suitable meetin1 place, the su11-
ps\ion came to us to buy a buildinlJ of our own 
where we mi11ht have permanent Division Head
quarten and a hall 

Laat January a special meetin11 was called to take 
thia under advisement and the purcha■e of our pres
ent property u shown in . the picture toc9:ted on 
Dauphin St., one of the main streets of Mobile, was 
authorised at approximately t12,000. Re-modeling_ of 
the front of tlie buildin1, the u~r floor for office 
room, and our hall to be ap~rtioned would cost 
appnwmately t.1,000 more. The property beina 
well in the buaineaa district of the city, a plan •u 
launched to raise funds to take it over. We decided 
upon the following plan: The property to be boua:ht 
and deeded to the Executive Board and their duly 
elected 1ucceuor■, as trusteea for the Local; 200 
bouda. par value of '67 .so each, to raise a total of 
tU,500, were inued and sold to memben only, TbJa 
was 011 a basis of one bond each to 200 members. 
Where for any reason a member could not purchase 
a boud, aome other member would purchue an extra 
bond in hia stead. The bonds were secured by a 
blanket trust deed on the property, with no other 
recoune on the Local or any of iU memben or in
dividual■ other than the real ~roperty itself. Tb
bonds were alt quickly aubscnbed by the members 
and the property taken over on the 5th of March, 
last. • D h" S Tbe building baa U feet fronw.p on aup 111 t. 
and is 87 ½ feet deep. The property wu somewhat 
run down and this accounU (or the bent post1, 
broken window li11ht1, etc., u lffJl in the picture. nu. building i1 now bein11 made one of the neatest 
buildinp in appearance in Mobile. 

Tbe whole pound floor ii leued to a reliable mer 
chantile firm for a period of three Jean. The offices 
011 the second floor are rented, and the hall itself ia 
rented to other ciYic and fraternal oraanisation, on 
an averap of three ni11hts a week. 

Our hall ucluaive of five locken, or property 
rooms, bath and toilet, ii approximately 29 feet by 
52 feet, and baa a seating capacity of about 350, 

We are deriYing a rental income from the property, 
outaide of our own use, aufficient to retire the boodea 
debt and pay all of the money we have borrowed 
from our membership, with intereat, and eventually 
the Local will own tne property Without e&pendin11 
any money out of its treasury at all. We have been 
conr.tulated very hight_:, b_y the citlsen1 of Mobile 
aud by our International officen upon the 1uccen of 
our andertakina •. 

We submit thia article for pablicatlol'I at the re
queat al. Brother Fitzaerald, in the hope that other 
loc:al9 will take the cue and make an effort in this 
direction, u he saya we are the -d local to own 
our own buildin11. 

We inYlte any of our Auocistlon members when 
'liaitiDL Mobile to call and 1ee ua at oar new hom,e 
463.K Dauphin St., Mobile, Ala. 

Any Local desinnf 1peaal information that may 
uailt them in fotloW1n11 auit in 1!!1rchaam11 their own 
property, may address Brother W, T. Sn_yder,;Preai
c!eut Difflion No. 770, 463H Dauphbt ~t. 1 Mobile, 
Ala., and he will give any detailll req•-· 

It would aeem to me that any live ltuncla of 200 
or more -• or HU a 1- number, aaa pn8tably 

do u we have done. Our bond■ are a aood uvings 
investment, p_ayin11 interest, and the property auurea 
their liquiaation, 10 that tne Local will own its own 
property, and in the meantime our memben have a 
safe investment. When the propeny ia paid for, 
there will be a liberal linancial return for the use 
of the Local, that will make the Local in a dearee, 
eelf-1utainina, · 

Fratemalllr_ yours. 
W. T. SNYDER. ------

WILL PAY BY CBBCltS 

Clnclautl, o.-At our last resular election, 
Brothen H. Smith, J. Lutsin110r, J, Strasser and R. 
Cunningham were elected to go the the International 
Convention. Brothers Bro_p_hy Lovett and Lutz
inger were elected to the Ohio State Convention. 

Lets blame our lack of attendance on the hot 
weather. . 

Our Company has finally done away With the 
"pay leave' system, and every one is glad of it. 
We are going to be paid by check in the future-
more trouble for our brother members. 

The men on the Ky. aide with the able assistance 
of Int. Vice-President Jas. Largay were able to 
adjuat their differences with the Company and have 
accepted about the ume terms u were offered to 
the Cincinnati men. 

Brother J. Hock wi11 soon be ready for a houae 
warming, as he ia now ensconced in his new man,ion. 

Brother C. Kanzliter bu been off for quite a apetl, 
and will soon be on the job a11ain, 

Our Company baa reduced ita schedule 10% on 
all lines, but when school begin■ they will have to 
put ,ome of these runs bade, as travel will aaain 
auume normal _proportions. • 

Brother W. Smith missed a meetin11. Someth,1111 
wron11, Bill must have broken a leg. 

Brother Spradling bu worked V!!n' hari', to 11et 
Mn. Hanbroch to _go to the. Convention With 
Brother A. C. Gthink. The mp would do her a 
world of aood. 

Does Brother Black think because he work• on 
the are veyard line, ho ii a dead one? We would 
like to aee your 1miling face, Harry, so come to the 
nut meeting. --6 27_ 

IBSTALLATIOB 01' BBW Ol'l'ICBRS 

Honolnlu T. H.-At a rel{Ular meetina of Division 
No. 942 held Tuesday evening, July 261 the elected 
oflicers were installed u folio-: President, A. E. 
Martin; Vice-President, H. Harrison iieca;ord1n1_ Sec
retao-, M. Vuconcalloe; Financial tary, L. B. 
McClure: Treasurer, L. Pierce; Audito~ J. T •. 
Fiaueredo, J. S. Asevedo and H. S. Canano; Corre
~ndent, J. C. Picadura; Sentin!!J C. Strom; 
Warden, C. C. Nelaon; Conductor, w. B. Bola&«; 
Executive Board memben, L. B. MeCtura, G. B. 
Sherman, J. Barnett, M. Vasconcellos end V. H. 

Clf• Committee on candidates 1Lppoi11ted were: J. C. 
Picadura. E. E. Silva and M. Vasconcellos, • 

DelNatu appointed to the Central Labor Council 
were: F.. B. Martin, J, F. McCarthy, L. B. McClura, 
J. Barnett and G. Sherman. 

Old war hone J. Mitchell, our flnt ex-president, 
inltalled the officera. He still bu aome pep in him. 
We are P!annins to baptlu him aaain end name him 
~ Wuhinjton. . . f • 

Vice-President H. Hamson and his amily are 
apendina a two week• vacation at his couutry hopie. 

Brother P. Tosh was the ere.ant of the even1na. 
After conaratulating the New Board of Ollieen, he 
wishes that love and wisdom would rest in O.µ' 
brotherhood and may we all be bl-d and work 1n 
harmony, and we may have thinp done jut u 
smooth and calm u the dear Waikiki Duck Pond, 
where trolley can hum in and out from aun rise to 
mid-niaht, _____ -Coa. H2, 

DGOTU.TIRG nw WAGE AGUBMBBT 

Portland, Ore. - We have uuder neaotlation, our 
contract for the nut [ear. 

At an election hel July 8th, the local elected 
three deleptea to the International Convention at 
Atlanta, Ga. Those elected are: Brothen C. U. 
Ta_ylor, W. H. Doyle and A. H. Stein. 

I hope, when our contract la signed, I will be able 
to ahow the Brothen some ho11'9t t(! . . . . rea. 
proar-ive steps this local bu mad• ,n the put 

19ffiv1a1011 757 eatenda beR wish• for the •u-

al 111.e --'- -COL 
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MAY REGRET BUS SERVICE CONCESSION 

Pittsfield, Mass.-International Vice-President P. 
]. O'Brien was in our city July 29. We are always 
pleased to have any of the International Oflicers 
visit 496. He is engaged on our al-trecment work. 

Brother O. G. Monroe. these days, is being kept 
quite busy in straightening out little difficulties aris
ing from some of the boys slipping. 

Brothers Ferguson and Roache were sometime 
since given a week off for not waiting for the G. E. 
e.:tras. 

Will someone tell Brother Shufelt where 496 holds 
her meetiags. 

Boys, don't borrow trouble. 
.. dead" stops and make them. 

Recognize your 

Brother Phil Jl.lahcr and Emmett Curtis are the 
po1mlar men of the Country Club Line. • 

The Berkshire Street Railway is to have competi• 
tion between Housatonic and Great Barrington. The 
Berkshire Bus Co. has been granted a _permit to 
operate between those two places. Next '\\'inkr the 
people of S. Berkshire may be sorry they granted 
this permit. 

A daushter was born to Mrs. and Brother M. J. 
Savage, July 11, at St. Luke's Hospital. 

Brother M. J. Savage has returned to work after 
being off the job for some six. weeks. 

Brother Fred Finnl'Y is the popular man on Lennox 
Branch. 

Our old timers were pleased to see Brother John 
Gorman return to his old job. He is one of our 
best conductors. 

Few tourists have visited the Berkshire so far this 
Summer. 

Brothers Bill Eagen and "Dusty" Rhodes have re
turned to the job after a period of concrete sickness. 
Tyler Street is better. 

The recent collection taken up for Brother Harry 
Decker amounted to $94.6$. He is in bed most of 
the time and wishes to thank the boys for their 
kindness. It would do good if some of the boys 
would call on him occasionally. 

Brother Delmer Vincent had a dry party at his 
house in July. How many candles on the cake? 

Brother Ray Briggs is urgin~ 0. G. to take a 
cou_ple of months vacation for h1s health. 

The Berkshire Road ia made up of Collins' and 
Martins. 

Lost-a collar button, Please return to James T. 
O'Brien. 

Clifford Dixon, formerly with our company, has 
been appointed postmaster. 

PASS THE DANGER POINT 

CO'flngton, Ky.-This report of Division No. 628 
may well be termed a mixture of satisfaction and 
regrets. We regret that in the signing of a contract 
for the coming year we were obliged to accept a 
reduction of ten cents per hour in wages, but under 
the circumstances. we feel that it was the proper 
thing to do in view of the preservation of harmony 
among all parties concerned, and especially the repu
tation of our organization. The company had sub
mitted a proposition that did not meet with the 
approval of the majority of our members and it waa 
rejected by a referendum vote on July 19th, and the 
matter was referred to arbitration. The compan,
took a stand that if carried out they would severe 
their relations with our Local, but through the 
valuable assistance of our Twelfth International 
Vice-President, Brother James Largay, a settlement 
was reached that has preserved the relations of our 
Local and the company and we feel that we have 
safely passed the most dangerous point in the eight 
years of our history. 

Our wage scale for the coming year, dating from 
August 7th, is, for the first three months of service, 
45¢ per hour; next nine months, 48¢ per hour; after 
one year of service, SOt per hour; with time and one
half for all overtime. 

We mention with regret the death of one of. our 
Yeteran motormen, Brother James B. Jones, who 
passed away July 27th, as a result of Heart trouble 
He had reached the age of sixty-four years and until 
recently he was very active for one of his years. 
He was one of the Charter mcm hers of our Local 
and was a firm believer in Union principles. The 
Division feels that it has lost one of it's firm sup
porters. Our sympathy is with his bereaved family 
at this time. 

Watch him growl We mean James Clifford, young 
aon of Conductor E. J. Stone of the Beltline. He is 
•o- boy &nd will be bia enouah to pull the bell-cord -· 

That Dixie Terminal Building is coming right 
along. Work on the approaching tracks is now under 
·•1ay. We hope to furnish the MOTORMAN AND CON
DUCTOR with a picture and full description of it ., 
soon as we get lnto 1t. 

Some of our boys are showing interest in the 
present J'ohtical campaign in our County and this 
~\tef~o time to keep a keen eye out for the Union 

Let us bear in mind that our work for the coming 
year docs not end with the signing of a Contract. 
Let's keep up the at ten dance at the meetings and 
keep in touch with what is being done and if you 
do not find something of interest going on, then 
you may bring something of interest with you next 
time for the benefit of the other boys. 

-J.B. R. 
------

WORKING FOR RESUMPTION OF SERVICE 

Des Moines, Iowa.-Division !\o. 441 is still on 
the map: but practically all of us are idle. We hope 
for an early settlement here soon. The court or• 
derrd the management to stop the cars. Our otlic(.•rs 
are now working diligently with the city .. Dads'" and 
the street railway management. to get them together 
so we can get bark at work. Car riders seem to be 
suffering as busses, it is demonstrated, arc unable to 
!1andlc the public. There is everything running from 
the modern bus to the cracker box on four wheels. 

Brother Munn's truck comes in handy since he 
has been off the cars. '\\'e wish him success. 

Brother Doud has been in poor health for the last 
two months. 

If the street car management and the city "Dads'" 
would aJlow operation under a solution offere by 
our Executive Board. street car men would be giving 
scrvic_e to the people_ and the stockholders would be 
rea!Jzmg a ltttle dividends. Street car men of this 
day are capable of handling the system from one 
end of the line to the other, It's their business to 
be _posted, 

The trainmaster's office was closed Aug. 6 until 
further notice. Our pay day was again Aug. 9. 
This makes pay days only four days apart. 

Some l'coplc say the end of the street cars is in 
sight. V, onder how these blind l'eople can see so far? 

Some of our busses are charging IOt, while others 
are reported to charge 25¢. It is well now for them 
to make bay while the sun shines. 

Business men are trying to restore car service on a 
7t fare plan with 125 cars in the service. Let it 
come, we are for service, anyhow. 

Aug. 8 our meeting adjourned and we procet>ded 
to city hall in a body to urge the councilmen to take 
some action to start the cars. Their bobby is s; 
fares. 

Brother Wiley recently aave us a good talk on the 
booze question. 

One man, Swan Anderson by name, who works 
for the Ford people, walks JS blocks twice a day, 
P!eferring it to a bus. He is deserving of a medal. 
He leaves home to be at work at J o'clock P. M., 
and works until 12 o'clock midnight, when he walks 
home. 

-Tl!D. 

PATRONIZE UNION LABEL 

Manalleld, Ohio.-At the meeting of Division No. 
389 held July 30, an important feature was an ice 
cream and cake lunch, and it seemed to be enjoyed 
by those present, 

If our members would be more careful and pat
ronize the union label and union trade, our Local 
would not be subject to so many insultinlf threats. 
such as recently came from the barbers union. 
You don't/have to patronize any particular barber, 
and you Can shave yourself, but when you do pat
ronize a barber shop, it would look better if you 
should patronize a union shop. We would certainly 
kick if we saw union barbers riding scab can,. 
Heads up! 

Why so much hustle and bustle around the trans
fer points? Just plain, common sense would be 
better. · 

Our old friend, Fred Watcher, has taken the place 
of J. W. Jacobs as trainmaster on the Richland 
Public Service, 

It seems as though the Brother from Viqiinia, who 
claimed the first electric car started something. Ma:,
be Mansfield, Ohio, didn't have the first street car 
but we have the satisfaction of knowing we hav.; 
just u much dry and hot weather this Summer &a 
anyone. 
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PRESIDENT ROBERT A. McDANIEL 
Division No. 245, Jackson, Mich. 

Among the str~et railway men of fodia:1apolis, 
Ind. who were ehminated from the service ,n that 
city' on account of their principles of unionism an.d 
were obliged to leave that city to pursue th_e,r 
chosen vocation was: Brother Robert A. McDaniel, 
who was one of the inceptors of Indianapolis Divi
sion No. 645. As an executive board member, he 
helped to pilot the local to a point where the Co. 
wa.s obliged to appeal to an injunction court to driye 
union men from employment. Brother McDaniel 
then came to Jackson, where_ he obtained work upon 
a union road. He found a d.1fferent industrial atmos• 
phere. In Jackson, the men ,had established a_ condi
tion of employment where a man was not obhged to 
hide his unionism to bold his job. After some three 
yean with the Jackson boys, be became president 
of tb.e local, and at a recent election, be was chosen 
deleirate to the Atlanta Convention where he will 
represent Division 245 without fear of being out of 
a job when he returns. ------

CO-OPERATION PAYS 

St. Joaeph, Mo.-Division No. 847 has begun to 
breathe a little more free. By co-operation of the 
management of our company and our org~nization, 
we have succeeded in getting the city council to pass 
an ordina.P.ce to practically eliminate jitneys from 
competition with street railways. In fa.ct it has 
practically put- jitneys out of business. This goes 
to prove what can be done when there is full co
operation. 

Our organization today stands 99 2-3% organized. 
We hope to soon see a 100% organization. We be
lieve our management has come to know and under• 
stand that ther~ is a betterment in service and a 
more complete apirit of co-operation through organi
zation. At least, we must confess that the manage. 
me·nt of our property is a most agreeable manage• 
ment to ,iet along wttb at this time and we hope it 
may continue. 

It looks some as though industry is rather en
livening again here. I saw the first trailer this 
morning that I have seen for four months on our 
lines. But things will have to pick 'Jt' considerable 
before we 11et back to the normal tra_1 47 _ 

FORMER WAGE RETURNED 

Manchester, N. H.-Local 717 is sailing along all 
serene. All welcomed the return to 60t per hour on 
July 15th, after three months work with a 5 cents 
per hour reduction. 

All members of Local 717 not on duty, turned out 
to do escort duty as a final tribute to Brother 
Clarence Kelly, one of our heroes who made the 
supreme sacrifice in the world war. Over half the 
local'• membenhip were in line, ea11er to do honor 
to our dep&l'\ed brother. 

PRESIDENT A. E. MARTIN, 
DivisionhNo. 942,\Honolulu, T. H. 

Attendance at the meetings bas been poor, due 
to the hot weather. 

Local 717 voted to join the other locals in the 
city in engaging one of be best law firms to attend 
to all legal matters of the different unions. 

Brothers •Devine and Blanchette have been takin11 
swimming instructions and with the aid of water• 
wings, can give quite an exhibition of long distance 
swimming. 

Brother McGonigle is being congratulated on the 
arrival of another little Mc. Best of wishes for all, Mc. 

Brother Joe Harrington has turned down an offer 
o( a job as lifesaver at Stevens Point. -CoR. 717. 

DETROIT DIGEST 
Notice has been served upon the Detroit United 

Railway by th city administration to take their 
properties off Woodward Avenue and Fort St. 
These two lines are very important features of the 
Detroit United Railway city system. The notice 
resulted from the company refusing to accept SJ88, 
000 for the tracks a.nd overhead equipment upon 
those streets. The company fixed a price approxi
mately $100,000 more than w s offered and tendered 
an offer of arbitration. This was refused by the 
city, If the notice carries to the extreme, \t means 
the absorbing of these two principal lines' 1hto the 
municipal ownership program of Detroit. 

The city administration has thus far refused the 
program of em\>loyment and increased wages for one. 
man cars submitted by the M. 0. Br ncb of Division 
No. 26 to Mr. Goodwin, the street railway manager. 
Mr. Goodwin replied that the Street Railway Com
mission felt that this is not the time to take up 
with employes subjects that would increase the co1t 
of operation of the M. O, system; that th_e beginning 
of such an enterprise 1n its construction process 
should not be molested by the employes. As a 
matter of fact, there was nothing asked in the sub
mission of the organized employes only that the 
management comply with the city law governin11 
employment, and it is held by the ernployes that 
the best time to carry out the laws of a city in any 
enterprise is right at the beginning. 

The 8-hour day, the wage provision and overtime 
payment provision, together. with the _arbitration 
clause were elected by the city at the instance of 
labor with the expect tion that those provisions 
should be complied with by the city administration. 
They were precautionary measures taken by labor, 
and it is trusted that tbe attitude of the Street Rail
way Commission and Mayor will not maintain any 
antagonism of those provisions, as it would_ be an 
illustration of where labor would stand in city em
ployment were it not for the activities of the labor 
movement in obtaining such provisions for the pro• 
tection of labor. Of course, the subjects submitted 
by the M. 0. Branch, Division No. 26, are •ubject1 
for arbitration where any dispute arises, except that 
the city administration should not compel employee 
to resort to arbitration, when the subject i1 a clear 
matter of law, 6:1ed by the people. -26, 

Digitized by Google 
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SEEK NEXT CONVENTION 

Montreal, Qne.-Division No. 790 wants it to be 
known that Montreal will make a first-class conven
tion city for the Amalgamated Association in which 
to hold the convention of 1923. Our dele11ates are 
instructed to go to the Atlanta Convention to land 
.Montreal as the next convention city, Montreal is 
the metropolis of the American-British possessions, 
and it is the mecca for all A mcrican resortera thi■ 
side of the l\1exican line. Aside from its entrancing 
surroundings and points of historical interest .. it 
foses as the refreshment ~ardcn o( :...; orth Amenca. 

ts waters are various for bathing and internal treat ... 
ment. The soda water. vichy water, lttrid v.·ritt. r, 
clear water. murky water, salt water, sulphur water, 
and fire water of all colors and 11radcs are free for 
the asking and will be that way 10 1923. 

Our Local reports progress. The Company has 
now come forward with a proposed 20% reduction 
in wages. V•le immediately took up negotiations pro
testing this reduction, After s~veral conferences, _in 
one of which Hon. Gideon Robmson, Federal Minis
ter of Labour, took part, the company increased its 
proposition to a reduction of 12%. Conferences have 
been deferred to give the company an opE_ortunity 
to consider a proposition from us of a 10Yo reduc~ 
tion. We are hopeful that this will be accepted. 

-790. 

CONFESSION OF LAW METHODS 

July 6, at the Goodwyn Institute, Mem
phis, Tenn., six law students held a debate 
on the open shop. Among those who sus
tained the open shop was Mrs. Robt. A. 
Smith, who was a law student at the in
stitute. Mrs. Smith is represented as a 
very attractive woman, of exceptional ora
torical ability and her argument in behalf 
of the open shop seemed to have won for 
her side. In commenting upon the debate 
"The Labor Review" charged her with using 
tricks of a trained elocutionist and that she 
made statements relative to organized labor 
that were the "mere figment of the brains 
of propagandists for the Manufacturers' 
Association, National Chamber of Com
merce," etc. Noting this criticising com
mentary, Mrs. Smith made an explanation 
of her position in the debate that may be 
accepted as a faithful confession of the 
schooling and methods of the legal fra
ternity. It is a confession that when a 
lawyer enters a case, right or wrong, he is 
out to win, and when it appears to him 
necessary to win he will go to any length 
in the use of prevaricating arguments. At
tracted by the criticism and charge of 
preaching a false doctrine, Mrs. Smith, that 
her true conviction relative to the subject 
of the open shop might be known, sub
mitted a letter for publication, to the editor 
of "The Labor Review." This letter, while 
in its sense portrays the tactics of lawyers, 
is really an appreciable letter in showing 
the studied opinion of an intellectual upon 
the labor question. Here is the letter: 
Editor Labor Review: 

Of the debate at the Goodwyn Institute on the 
6th instant between the junior and senior classes of 
the law school of the University of Memphis, you 
infer that we, of the affirmative, were speaking our 
feelings--that our words were our real thoughts. 

In this you arc laboring under a false impression. 
The Kent Club, the junior class, challenged the 

Blackstone Club, the senior class. for a debate on 
the "Open Shop vs. Closed Shop" issue. The 
seniors had the choice of sides, so we had nothing 
left to do but take the affirmative side of the issue. 

Had the aenioni cho.aen the other aide, it would 
have beea a pleaaure-1 may •Y, an honor-to have 

11011c into the debate, heart and soul, in defense of 
labor, and I assure you no stone would have been 
left unturn~d in espousing that cause. 

I might say just here, too, that I would like to 
have the opportunity of presenting labor's side to 
this great controversy some time in the future. 

For thti man who earns his living by the sweat 
ot his brow I have nothing but good feeling. The 
v. orkcr is entitled to everything he gets. and more, 
and the only way in which his working and hving 
con<litions can he improved is through his unions! 

For every case citcJ in my argument I could have 
ea<.ily shown a dozl.·n cases where labor has been 
wronged by ca1,ital. 

\Ve debaters are ''lawyers in the making.'' I was 
employeJ as counsd, and, as such. I defended my 
clit:nt to the best 0£ my ability, but now that the 
jury has rendered its decision in the case. I am at 
liberty to express my personal feelings. and in doing 
so I say to you that I am for the unions. I belie\"e 
their cause a ju:-;t one; I will say more. a workman 
without a union is like a ship without a rudder! 

Yours very truly. 
MRS. ROBERT A. SMITH. 

Memphis, Tenn .• July 13, 1921. 

FRESH TICKET AGENT 

It happened in a little Iowa town. 
The trains were all late. 
The ticket agent was new and fresh. 
\Vise boy, hat over one ear. 
Sporty clothes, cocky air, flirt. 
"Such a devil in his own home town.'' 
That song must have been about him. 
He was l"ollying a coy bit of fluff. 
An elder y woman questioned him. 
She was quietly dressPd, unassuming. 
"Can you tell me about the train? 
About how late is it?" · 
.. Dunno, m'm." he sawed her off. 
ThC'n he resumed regular business. 
"Now. Cutie, them eyes o' your'n-" 
The elderly woman persisted. 
She was mild, almost apologetic. 
•· Pardon me, but I must know. 
My husband is on this train. 
Can you find about where it is?" 
'"Say, mum!" he winked at Cutie. 
"Whadje think I yam? 
One o· these here tellypathists? 
'Er the Human Wcegy board? 
How'd 1 know where the train is?" 
Cutie giggled. The woman colored., 
0 \\·here can I wire?" 
Her voice was not so mild. 
'"Up stairs," he jerked his thumb. 
"Them old dames make me tired," 
He said loudly to Cutie. 
The woman heard, from the stairs. 
Her wire startled the operator. 
Train came, with a private car. 
In it the president of the road. 
A crowd gathered to sec him. 
"Where's mv wife?" he demanded. 
"Here, deari" the lady answered. 
It was the quietly dressed woman. 
He kissed her. "I ~ot your wire. 
Show him to me. Quick!" 
She Jed the way into the station. 
The ticket agent's jaw dropped. 
"Let me present my husband!" 
Her voice was swc-et-too sweet. 
"He happens to be the president. 
Perhaps your Ouija has told you?' 
It had-told him the worst. 
And the president told the rest. 
It was like a volcanic eruption. 
The hottest was at the end: 
'"You're fired!" 
'\\'ise boy is wiser; also sadder. 
Especially when Cutie giggles. 
For it's at him, not with him. 
He"s driving an ice wagon now. 
Isn't it odd? 
Golden Rule to strangers will pay. 
You never know who they are. 
-By Lillian Paschal Day. 

I want you to turn your eyes from in
stitutions to men. The difficulty of the 
present day and with us is, we are bullied 
by institutions.-Wendell Phillips. 
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MOVE STEADILY AHEAD 

Windsor, Ont.-There can be no question that to 
organized labor falls the mission of leading in the 
great movement of guarding the human and civic 
rights of the workers, and the right to organize. to 
cease work, to dispose of patronage and to bargain 
collectively with employers. to speak freely and 
peaceably assemble, and petition the government for 
redress of grievances. Boys, let me say there is no 
other means than organit<·d labor by which labor 
may make known its ne(•ds and its aims. \\"ithout 
this voice, it is beyond the rower of man to con
ceive what tbe conditions o labor might be and 
what the conditions of our country would be, were 
the plans of organized labor haters put into practice. 
The fear of oppression is historically sound and the 
strong have always crushed the weak. The strong 
instituted serfdom, imposed long hours of labor at 
low wages and founded the "'Pluck me"' company 
stores. They exploited the labor of children, they 
robbed the women workers in the factories, they 
have done everything that could be dnne to oppress 
the weak. But let me say that organized labor has 
come to their rescue. 

July 17th, a girl w:is born to Mrs. and Brother 
Harry Richards, and the boys congratulate them. 

Brother P. Clark thinks he is some sport this 
summer-wearinR' a big panamn hat. 

Brother E. Krapp doesn't believe in losing time 
on the Belt Linc. 

They tell us that Broth~r P. Brunner has a num
ber of lady friends on his line. 

Brother S. Bougner on the Ford Linc is getting 
very friendly with the Polish. 

Say, boys, try and keep the accidents down and 
play "safet),' first." 

Brother C. Davidson was busy for a few days in 
July getting our new time books ready. 

I wonder what keeps Brother Broad so long at the 
Ferry dock. 

When will Brother J. Pickard pay Brother P. 
Simser that lH? 

Brother W. Emlin thinks that foot gongs on street 
cars are only there to hold the car down as he made 
a trip the other day around the belt line before he 
realized he had lost his gong. 

Say, boys, call around and see Brother W. Simser·• 
ice cream and peanut stand on London St. He is 
doing some business. 

Brother 1. Donnelly was sick a few days in July. 
Brother • Reaume is again on the i'ob. 
Brother . Cook and a young lady rom London, 

were unite in marriage August 2nd, and they have 
the best wishes of the boys for a happy future. 

Brother J. Daniels, in August had to go under an 
operation in a Hospital in Detroit, but glad to hear 
he is doing fine. 

Brother J. Declarious has his Ford speeder up for 
sale as it costs too much for gas. 

Brother S. Bougner would like to know who took 
his stool. -616. 

NEBRASKA VOTERS GET REFERENDUM 
ON CO-OPERATIVE BANK BILL 

We have already told our readers how the 
money interests of Nebraska destroyed the 
value of the co-operative banking bill en
acted by the last legislature by tacking on 
an amendment enabling the State Banking 
Board to refuse co-operative bank charters 
except when it deems such banks necessary. 
Organized labor and farmers combined with 
the State Non-partisan League in a cam
paign to secure a referendum on the Co
operative Banking Bill; and while they were
after it, they also signed up petitions hold
ing up three other vicious measures put 
through by the last legislature-an anti
picketing bill, a law weakening the primary 
election, and a measure virtually compelling 
farmers to stay hitched to the political 
party under which they last registt'red. 
Instead of the 37,000 signatures necessary 
to hold up these laws, the farmrrs and 
workers have just filed petitions bearing 
over 90,000 names. 

-Co-operative News Service. 

UNION VS. NON-UNION WAGES 

The Indianapolis Street Railway Com
pany has recently reduced wages for motor
men and conductors 3¢ per hour. The new 
rates will be 3i¢ per hour for the first 6 
months, 38¢ per hour for the second 6 
months, 39¢ for the second year, 40¢ for 
the third year, 41 ¢ for the 4th year, and 
42¢ per hour thereafter. 

The Terre Haute, Indianapolis and East
ern Traction Co., which is a large interur- , 
ban system, extending from Terre Haute to 
Indianapolis and in other directions from 
In<lianapolis, has established new rates of 
wages ranging from 39¢ to 44c per hour for 
motormen and conductors. A part of this 
system is the United ·Traction Co. of In
diana, and the United Traction Co. is one 
of the largest interurban systems in the 
United States. The new wages upon this 
system are: First year, 39¢; second year, 
40¢; third year, 41¢; 4th year, 42¢; 5th 
year 43¢; after the 5th year, 44¢ per hour. 
Wages to city service men upon these sys
tems, induding Muncie and Anderson, Ind. 
are 9¢ per hour less than interurban rates, 
beginning with 30¢ per hour for the first 
yl'ar, and increasing 1¢ per hour each year 
to 35c per hour after the 5th year. There 
is no extra pay for overtime upon these 
properties. They are rigidly non-union 
properties. No union man is permitted to 
work upon any of these lines. These rates 
are here published to show the difference 
between non-union wage rates and those 
that exist upon old organized street railway 
systems. These properties compare favor
able with the New York Railways, except 
that Indianapolis is a larger city •han 
Rochester, N. Y. The company operating 
the Rochester Street Railway and interur
bans projecting from Rochester, which are 
of much less mileage than the interurbans 
projecting from Indianapolis, reduced wages 
to take effect as of June 1 to rates of 41¢ 
per hour for first 3 months service men, 
43,! per hour to those of the next 9 months 
of service, and 45¢ per hour to those of one 
or more years of service, with interurban 
rates at 2¢ per hour additional-43¢, 45¢ 
and 47t per hour-with 50¾¢ per hour 
upon the West Shore Line. These lines 
were organized. The employes protested 
the reduction in wages and to av01d a sus
pension of work, arbitration became the 
resort. Pending arbitration the wages fixed 
hy the company prevaile9. The award of 
arbitration has been received at the general 
office and shows 8¢ per hour in addition to 
the rates fixed by the company. The pres
ent Rochester and interurban wage rates 
arc 49,! fer hour for first 3 months service 
men, 51 per hour for the next 9 months of 
service, and 53¢ per hour thereafter, with 
int--rurban rates of 51,!, 55¢ and 57¢ per 
hour. On the West Shore Line the wage 
rates are fixed at 58t per hour. The 
union agreement upon this system provides 
time and one-half for overtime, or time 
worked in excess of the regularly scheduled 
service day. 

It will be observed thaJ:-..upon th,e Indian
apolis City lino!git'1l?Jl5V~egt~ved 
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37 j per hour for the first 3 months, while 
on the organized City lines in Rochester, 
the rate for the first 3 months is 4!)¢ per 
hour or 12c per hour in excess of the non
union rate that prevails in In<lianapolis. 
For the second 3 months in Rochester the 
rate is 5It, or 141! in excess of the second 
3 months service men in Indianapolis. For 
the second 6 months the rate in Rochester 
is 51t, whereas in Indianapolis it is 38¢, a 
difference of 1:3¢. For the second year in 
Indianapolis, the rate is 3!J¢, whereas in 
Rochester it is 53¢. There is no additional 
pay for overtime in Indianapolis, while in 
Rochester they receive time and one-half 
for overtime. It is also pertient to say 
that were it not for the influence of organi
zation or the possibiiities of organization in 
Indianapolis, wage rates there never would 
have ascended to 45¢ per hour. 

A CLOSE-UP VIEW OF OPEN SHOP 
EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATIONS 

Milwaukee Employers' "Open Shop" Union 
Is Typical 

Here is given a ''digest of report on ~I il
waukee's Employers' Association act1v1ll<'S 
made at its rcgu!ar quarterly council meet
ing, June 8. 

Note the reference to the union employing 
tailor who signed for the union shop, and the 
menacing threat to boycott his business. "As 
a result this tailor has lost patronage and 
will probably lose more." Another very in
teresting feature is the purpose expressed in 
language used as follows: 

"\Ve believe it is best to enroll incomplete 
organizations when necessary, than to await 
the education or interest of contractors whose 
closed shop practices make it impossible to 
accept their organizations as a whole." 

The Secretary-Manager's report reads: 
The !\lilwaukee Employers Council is at present 

compo~ed of 28 industrial groups. rt-presenting a 
tota.1 of 662 rlants and app"roximately 60,000 cm
pJoyc~ on waR'es. (The last figure is based on the 
;\\'('rage numb1:r rmployerl during the calendar year 
1920.) EaC'h ~roup is rcprcscntc::d by one delegate, 
n:i,.:anlh•!-i~ of its size. 

The council meets every three months or oftener, 
and the gon·rning hoard ev<.·ry month or oftener. 
All the principle indu~trit-s are repn·~tntecl, and we 
are or}lanizlng new groups <'Vt'TY month. At present 
tht- Council n·prc-.i..-nts considerably more than half 
o{ Milwaukee':-. total indu"!trial stre-ngth. 

Object of the Council 
The ohiect of the Cuuncil is the e!lital11ishnH'nt 

an<l maintenance of the OJH.'n ~hop in the llilwaukee 
imlustrial district ( .Milwaukee County). 

By the ()per. Shop is meant the ('mp1ovment of 
workmen as i11ilividuah; regardle.:." of their .i.ffilia
tions or non-affiliations with a labor union, and no 
~mployment con1racts with labor uni,,ns. The Coun
cil has no anta~oni~m to labor unions, ~o Jong as 
they do not attempt to dominate the business oi 
the emµloycrs. 

Activities of the Council 
The last meeting of the Council was h,ld June 

8. when a report was ma<lc covering our activities 
since January I. This letter is a digest of that 
report for the information of individual plant owners 
and ma11aJjl'ers who are now to be called upon for 
a Sf"cond assc:sment of 10 cents per employe, p:1y-
3:hle Jilly 1 through the ddegate of carh grot1p. The 
hr~t a..,-.,.,._m,•nt w:i..; made six month,;; .a.co ~rw 
J{follps will lwgin with Lhe second a_..;st·:--~111t·11t and 
tht· sf'con~l Yt';n's Jucs. 

Plants which may Lelong to tv,·o or more groups 
are not expected to pay assessments more than onct' 

on that account, although they may split the assess
mt•11t ii they so th:::-.ire. Tl1is is not recommended. 

Building Industry 
The Council now includl'.s eight groups of build

in~ contrarturs as follow:,: {ieucr.il Co11trac!ors, 
Iron anrl Skcl FaUricators. Sash. Hoor and \\'1Jod· 
work ~L111uiacturt'rs, Master Carpenters Asso..:-iation. 
ll.t-.tlT Sheet !\letal .Manufacturers Association, 
kouhnli{ l on tractors, Open .Shop Plumbers Associa
tion, an,l Open ~hop :\lasons. 

At the nt·xt meeting of the governing board we 
t'XPl·ct to act upo11 the applications of an Open Shop 
jj!roup oi c)e\;tru:al contractors, ,representing aLout 
i S pt.•r C{'nt of thi!o l_1rand1 of work done in ~lil
\\ .tllk«.:e, and of the .Milwaukee .Master House Painter 
and lk<..·orator:, Association, rern:sentiug perhaps 90 
µl-r cent of that Lranch of the 1,uilJing indu,;,trY, 

~nme nf tht_-sc ~Tmtpll;j reprt"scnt practic:i.11)-: the 
entire number of co11tractors in each branch. others 
onlr a part. \\'e helit've it is better to e11roll in
complt~tr ori,:{anizations when necessarv, than to ;nvait 
tla· ecJuca~ ion or intt·rcst of contractOrs who,;'" closed 
!:h11ps pradice makc:s it itnJ,os,1hle to 3Ct'<'Pt their 
org:a11izat1011s .1'"' a whole. This also a1,µ1it's to others 
than the huildinl,? groups. · 

\\'t• havt' a rt·asm1alil<' t'XJ!t'Ctation of having all 
bra11chcs hut one, of the l1nild1ng indu~tqr h'i'h.' 

iwntnl 111 . 1 lw ( ·ouncil lido re tlw end ot Jnly. and 
we are dn111).! what we C':'111 tu rrlif'\"C' the irnlustn· ni 
its "O!'-l ..;1umhli11J,? block in the pathw:n· to.the 
(lpe11 Sh,1p, the departmi·nt store and tht·,;:rr mth1• 
('!1u.·. Tltl• former Ln:wiug intcr('~ts arc nu ki1)).{er 

the .-..t'l iuus offn1dcrs. 
Legal Work 

The Council now cmploy!'l an artorn(·y on annual 
n·L.1111er. llt.· is ;ivaibl,le to mt·mber groups thruugi1 
their ti.clew-ates for con~ultatiou on sub1t·c1s per1111ent 
to tla· 111tcrl'sts of thr Cour1cil. Ht.~ is L. B. Lamtron,. 
ot the tinn of Lamfrom & Ti~lic. First \\'1s'-.·unsm 
National Bank Building, and he has for -Sl~ven \'l'i.tr:i 
Stif•ci:dized on tht' law of labor relation,;,. · 

The l ·ouncil has also cmplo"e<l Mr. Lam from 
on ~e\'(':ral important Ca:,iC5 which have arisen out 
of labor trouhte in the J1lants of member ~rnup-.. 
involving the vita) principles of labor relations which 
it is important to all employers oi 1alior shoul<l bt.· 
tlctlnccJ b~· opinion!. of our courts of last re~ort. 

:\-1 r. I.amirom is al~o attorney for two of our 
Council groups on work r~quiring more than mere 
consultation. 

The Council maintains a membership in the League 
for Indu!'-trial Right~. a national organization rle\'ott:d 
to upholding the supremacy of the law in industrv. 

Employers of Metal Polishers · 
lly continu?us eHort since J\farch 25. employers 

of metal polishers, untle-r Council direction, have 
r<"ceutlv succeeded in adopting a simple plan that 
wil~. within six months or less, give tht·m a <lcgrec 
of 1ndept·ndence from the monopolistic union of that 
craft which they have not enjoyed since before thc
war. ThC're is no desire to do more than to break 
the commandinJ,t" rlominance of this union over the 
shops employing their men. and thiSi we hope will 
be rffrctually arcomplish(:d. 

Strikes of Tailors and Sheet Metal Worken 
In two strikes now on. the employers are receiving 

sud1 as.;istance and s\lpport from the Council as thcv 
hav(' n·questcd or seem to require. The merchaTlt 
tailors as,ociation is making a firm stand for tbr 
( )prn Shop and a r<>asonable scale of wa!i?es and 
h,11irs, and has Inst but one of its members. who 
d('cidC"d he could not operate without his former 
t>mployes, memhers of the union, and took them back 
on the union basis. As a rc~ult this tailor has Jo,;;;t 
patronai;{e and will prohaLly }o.,e more. He has al'>O 
lost the respect of his former frit'nds in business 
::111<1, of course, his membership in the Association. 
The tai1ors' strike was the union reply to the f"m
ployers' announcement of a 10 per cent reduction 
in war-time wagt"s and a return to the 48-hour we('k 
and open shop conditions. The strike was called 
January 1. 

The sheet meta) workers have been on strike since 
June I. This is also a strike for the closed sh0p 
an<l , hiJ?her wages than the employers are will in it 
to pay in the face of a general reduction of wagt-s 
in the buil<linsc crafts and other industries. 

The shed m<"tal contractors have been operating 
closed union ~hops for f"i~ht years, and ln announ('• 
i11J.? the new ~c:dt>, which conforms to she-et nwt.11 
w.1.(!es in 01 her citit'~ oi ,._filwaukee's class, thev :tJ ... 11 

a1111qt111ced t11at tlit'y wouhl resume the op~n · shop 
Polin'. Their association 1F- one of the best e~tal,
lished among the buildi~l(+~r,~!J~,~~,~I' 
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These employers are huldmg semi-weekly met'flflt,!~. 
and are rapidly becoming independent of the strikers. 

Printinit Industry 
In February, at the suggestion of our group of 

open shop printers, the Council sent to every 1,1lant 
then r~presented in the membership a comµlcte 
statement of the situation conironting the emµloying 
printers of Milwaukt•e. The managers were a~kc<l 
to sec their own printers. and. i{ the information 
given was verified, to promise support during the 
anticipated strike in the way of sharing the incou
vt:nit"nce of delayed work. 

They were told that with few exceptions all 
t-mptoy!nsc printers in 11ilwaukee had joined an or
Stanizat1on for the purpose of resisting the unreason
able and impossible deni.ands of the union. and that 
the Council hacl agreed to st.u~port the ohjt·cts of 1hi,; 
organization in the belief that many shop!'- now und<·r 
written contract with the unions would declare for 
the open shop at the conclusion oi thr:se agree· 
ments. 

Our people showed a gratifying interest in the 
~ituatiou and we had many unasked for assurances 
that after the printl'rs had h;1d the opportunity oi 
tltdarin~ for the op<·n shop they would no longt>r 
patromze" a closed shop if it was possible to get 
work do~<" in an open shop. 

The situation remJ.ins the same as it was th<·n, 
except that much progress h:is been made by the 
t'ITll)loyinR' pri11ters in their JJr<•parations to resist th~ 
44•hour week and other dem~inds of the union. 

The governinR" bo;1nl ol this Council had a meet• 
inll with a representative group of 15 employiriK 
printers on June 1, at which we were assured that 
the possibilities for a strike July l were almost 
certain, notwith!=itanding the fact that the union$ 
are Jo~ing their fiRht in cities where the strike began 
on May 1 and that 600 to 700 employers in these 
cities who formerly conducted union shops ha,l 
declared outright for the open shop, with the num
ber growing daily. 

They also assured us that if the men went out 
~n Milwaukee we might confidently expect that mo!"it 
,f not all of the memb,·rs of the Milwaukee Emplo, • 
in,t Printers Association would declare for the 011~11 

shop policy. 
!\o such assurance was given. however, as to what 

would happ<'n in the case that the unions should 
decide to call off the strike, which is always a possi• 
b1hty; so that this Council believes it may be wdl 
to ascertain more dellnitely how our members {n·I 
about dealing with urnon printing establishments 
after July l. A Lrid statement of your attitmle 
on this point would be much appreciated. 
. W.c are able to a-=.sure you that the printers' organ• 
1zat1on has a whoksome respect for the sentiment 
of Milwaukee business men on this suhject, and fur 
their influence as it may be exercised throu~h thl:-. 
Council. There are many cviJcnces o{ this, an,I 
while our relations with them will continue to l,e 
con5tructivc and hclpful. and they have expressed 
their desire and appreciation for the assistance w.· 
have and can render, they are fully aware that th1.· 
Council expects reciprocity. and is prc-parcJ to insist 
upon it as far as possible. 

Minimum Wage 
The Council does not deal with the wage question, 

hours of work or physical shop conditions. It con
cerns itself solely with the vital principle of the 
open shop in its broad and accepted definition. 

The Council has, therefore, taken no part in the 
study of the minimum wage and maximum hours 
for women and minors. nor in the discussion of 
these subjects before the Industrial Commission. It 
has, however, recoitnized that 12 or more of its 
industrial groups are interested in these questions; 
and did in January, and again in June, take an active 
part in bringing these groups together for the pur• 
pose of correlating their study and presentation of 
the case for .Milwaukee employers. 

Open Shop Lists 
The Council• has decided to prepare lists of open 

~hop employers in all branches of industry, wlietht.'r 
re:pre~t"ntr:d in the Council or not; and has notifit>d 
the delegation that all the open shops which ,lo not 
belong to •ome council group, should be musten·,1 
in without delay if possible. 

Members of Council groups receiving this report, 
who may know of other open shop employers not yet 
members of a council group, will confer a favor b, 
notifying the proper delegate, or _the undersigned. · 

J. M. BELL, Secretary-Manager, 
802 Mayer Buildina, Telephone Broadway -436. 

SACRAMENTO REGULATES ONE
MAN CAR OPERATION. 

Sacramento, by vote of the people, has 
enacted an ordinance restricting the opera
tion of one-man cars. The ordinance is as 
follows: 

O,dinance No. 463, Third Series. 
An ordinance requiring that aJl street railway cars 

in the city of Sacramento, while carrying passengers, 
shall be in charge of a motorman and a conductor, 
and prohibiting the operation of one•man cars except 
upon a special. rcvocahle permit, and fixing a penalty 
for the violation of this ordinance. 

Be it ordained by the city commission of the city 
of Sacram<·nto, as follows: 

Section 1. All person~. firms or corporations, own· 
ing, operating or controlling any street railways in 
the city of Sacramento, are hereby required to have 
each car operated on the said street railways in 
charge of a motorman and a conductor, while said 
vehicle is transporting passengers for regular fares, 
exct."J1t as specified in section 2 hereof. 

S,·ction 2. It sha!J be unlawful for any person, 
firm or corporation, owning, operating or controlling 
any .!--treet railway in the city of Sacramento to 
1ilal~e in operation or to operate on said railway the 
t~ pe of strt.·ct car known as the "one-man" with the 
operator thereof st•rving as Uoth motorman and con• 
~uctor. for carrying passengers, except upon the 
issuance of a s1,ec1.ll, revocable permit by the city 
commission for the use of the said one-man car on 
short fee-dt"r lines in suLurUan districts, where no 
heavy traffic exists. 

Section 3. A violation of any of the provisions 
of this ordinance bhall be and constitute a mis
demeanor aud shall be punishable by a tine of not 
to exceed tive hundred (500) dollars, or by imprison
mt•nr in the citr jail for not to exceed six months, 
or by both sud1 tine and imprisonment. 

Section 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances 
in conflict hc-rewith are hereby repealed. 

Several months ago the Street Railway 
Company of San Francisco installed one
man cars in the service. It appears that 
the type of service rendered by these one
man cars attracted unfavorable attention on 
the part of the Federated Trades Council of 
Sacramento, and this body had an ordinance 
prepared and presented to the City Com
mission, which, upon petition of the Street 
Railway Company, was defeated. The Fed
erated Trades, however, seemed to sense 
the opinion of the citizens of Sacramento 
that the one-man car was not a safe and 
convenient means of transportation. Being 
thus convinced, the Federated Trades Coun
cil office~s presented the ordinance to be 
voted upon by referendum vote under the 
law~ providing therefor, that the citizens 
might themselves determine upon the ord.i
nance. 

Pending the period required preceding the 
election upon the ordinance, the company 
and the manufacturers of one-man cars 
entered the newspapers of the city with 
arguments tending to defeat the ordinance 
and to show that the one-man car should 
be universally permitted to be operated up
on the streets of the city. The Federated 
Trades officers engaged the services of Sen
ator J. 1-L Inman and Attorney M. F. 
Shelley in the preparation of the ordinance. 
Attorney M. F. Shelley is a member of the 
Amalgamated Association and understands 
the street railway situation. He seems to 
have felt called upon to respond to the 
favorable arguments of the company and 
manufacturers, and here is letter 
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he submitk<l to the µublic tl11ou1d1 the 
Sacramento Hee. llis argument as taken 
from the "Bee'' is under the caption, 
Argument Is Offered Against One-Man Car. 

By Attorney M. F. Shelley. 
The argument reads: 
There have been many misstatements and 

misrepresentations printed in your paper in 
the barrage you have seen fit to hurl against 
the one-man car restrictive ordinance. 

In your "Letters From the People" col
umn, a few days ago, Charles L. Peters, 
commenting upon the G Street car service, 
stated that the headway had been cut from 
twelve to six minutes since the Birney 
':'safeties" went on the job. It has been 
many months since G Street service stood 
at twelve minutes. Truth is, the headway 
has been cut from five to four-minute serv
ice. But, where two-men cars were wont 
to make the round trip in thirty-five n1in
utes, the "safeties" require forty minutes. 
And at that, even though the Birney rock
ing horses run on the main line of traflic, 
only from the postoffice to the depot, they 
are always in the way of the other cars. 
Whatever of added efficiency has been oh
tained upon the G Street line has come 
about through sacrifices madeb y other cars 
and lines· all the way from the depot to the 
postoffice. 

Peters states that he. "since the advent of 
the one-man cars, has not witnessed a single 
accident on these cars." Perhaps he has 
not. But at least he is neither well in
formed nor observing. Only a few weeks 
ago a Birney "safety" ran a man down on 
Second Street, the victim dying the next 
day. Another "safety" collided with an 
Oakland auto stage at Seventh and I 
Streets, the machine dragging the car off 
the rails for a distance of more than forty 
feet. Still another "safety" rammed a wood 
wagon, scattering fuel over the G Street 
landscape. 

Passing on to the same type of car in 
use on Tenth Street, we find any number 
of accidents, proving that the phrase of 
"one-man safety" is a misnomer. And 
while we are mentioning some of these, we 
shall call attention to a very noticeable lack 
of efficiency in matter of records kept by 
the State Railroad Commission. 

On page one of the issue of April 28th of 
your paper is printed an "Opinion of State 
Railroad Commission." This opinion, 
among other things, states that: 

"As regards accidents (occurring to one
man cars) at crossings of steam or street 
railroads: Our records show no accidents 
of this nature, although we have had sev
eral such accidents where the two-man 
operation was involved/' 

As a matter of fact, all crossing accidents 
occrrring locally during 1920 and 1921 have 
involved only the one-man cars. The two
men operatives have had no accidents of 
this nature. About a year ago Operator 
Bailey ran into a Southern Pacific train 
at Tenth and R Streets. Another Tenth 
Street "safety" backed into an Oakland
Antioch train at Third and J Streets. Op-

.-rator l'erkins crashed into a California 
Traction ,·ar at Tenth and X Strech, anti 
at this same crossing a man was run down 
and killed by this "one-man safety" con
traption. Then, too, there is that accident 
ocrnrring at Eighth, Q and R Streets last 
fall, when a \Vestern Pacific train backed 
into a California Traction "safety," tossing 
the one-man craft into the ditch and jolting 
it clear from its tracks. 

Other one-man accidrnts are: Head-on 
collision near Buffalo Park, where many 
pl'ople were injun·d. Operator Yoxhcimer 
suffering a broken leg and several other 
people being injured. For this accident the 
01wrator was di~charged, though he hut 
followed out orders. Tenth Street "safe
ties," upon two occasions, jumped the track 
near Odd Fellows' Cemetery and ran out 
into a vegetable garden. At Tenth and P 
Streets two women, when a "safety" unex
pectedly "split a switch," were thrown out 
through the door while the car was in mo
tion. At Tenth and R Streets som~thing 
Wl'llt wrong with the air of the door of a 
"safety," and a woman was imprisoned in 
the car until a passing pedestrian broke a 
window in the car and helped her out. 
Recently an auto collided with a Tenth 
Street "Kiddie Car" near the Capitol 
grounds. The car, loaded with passengers, 
left the rails, but luckily did not turn over, 
but it was found necessary to pry open the 
doors to release the inmates. Please take 
note of the "safety" features of the doors 

In your editorial of April 28th you call 
attention to the fact that the State Rail
road Commission has rendered a decision 
favorable to the use of the one-man car in 
Sacramento. Is this the last word? Is 
this Commission infallible? Is not this the 
same board which tacked an increase of IO 
per cent on our gas bills. immediately upon 
the passage of the King bill? And right 
here let me infor'!n you that the entire re
port and recommendation made by the 
State Railway Commission, in the matter 
of the request made by the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company for a raise in fares, is 
almost word for word the cherished plan 
of Paul M. Downing, formulated many 
months ago. A person in the knowledge 
of the real facts might well believe that 
Paul M. Downi1ig himself could have writ
ten that report and recommendation. 

In Paul M. Downing's letter. printed in 
the "Bee's" issue of April 23rd, there is a 
paragr;iph calling attention to an illeged 
fact that "in all of the decisions listed (in 
cities or states where use of the one-man 
car has been sanctioned) the regulatory 
bodies have recommended and urged the 
use of one-man cars, but have not ordered 
the purchase of any new equipment of any 
kind." And the latter sentence is charged 
with meaning of vast import. To the ob
serving it has come to notice that most of 
the two-men, pay-as-you-enter cars now 
are equipped with extra posts upon which 
to hang the fare box. It may be that there 
is, after all, consider~e c~m5?}1~age in this 
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"36 New Birneys" slogan. Remember the 
experience of T Street. 

The one-man car proposition is old. As 
old as the time when Dobbin clattered up 
the streets, dragging a little conveyance 
along the rails behind it. At first there had 
been two horses and a conductor. Then 
the company decided it would be better for 
the riding public to use but one horse, with 
only one man to drive and do the conduct
ing. Two horses were bad, they said. Two 
horses were bound to jerk in starting up; 
the horses' shoulders would get sore-all 
bad for the public. So they turned Dob
bin's equine pal out to pasture, hung a 
cash box on the platform,. put . up straps 
for the passengers to hang onto and sallied 
forth on their self-help venture. Soon the· 
municipalities had to take a hand and force 
the companies to put on two horses and a 
conductor. Electricity came along and the 
battle had to be fought all over again. Then 
the public forgot the one-man stuff. But 
after long years of quietude, all decked out 
with new paint and trimming, the bogey 
comes to us once again. 

It is true that a number of cities are 
using the one-man car. And it is likewise 
true that many of them found them unsan
itary and are discarding them. But in none 
of the cities are these disguised deathtraps 
allowed to run on the main lines. They a-re 
used merely as factors to main traffic. San 
Francisco and Minneapolis, owning the 
best car systems in the country, will have 
none of them. Oakland uses them only up
on lines lightly traveled; and running to
ward Berkeley these "safeties" are not 
allowed to pass over the line at the city 
limits. That is why the P. G. & E. is 
alleged to have an option on some twenty
five or thirty of the "safeties" which Oak
land is tossing into the discard. 

The proposed ordinance does not prohibit. 
It aims merely to restrict the one-man car 
to its proper sphere and use. One-man 
cars. at the best, are a "one-horse'' propo
sition. And to allow their indiscriminate 
use in Sacramento would be to make of 
our city a "one-horse" town. 

People who have the interests of Sacra
mento at heart will vote "yes" on this ~pe
cial ordinance ballot at the polls on Tues
day, May 3, 1921. I thank you. 

Toronto, Ont. takes over the street rail
ways of that city Sept. 1. The officers of 
Division No, 113 directed by Business 
Agent Joe Gibbons, anticipated the change 
in management and have entered into an 
a~eement with the city, among the pro
visions of which are the following: Wages 
are to be 55¢ per hour for first 3 months 
service, 57 ½ ¢ per hour for the next 9 
months, -and 60¢ per hour thereafter, with 
70 ¢ per hour for first 3 months men, 7 2 ½ t 
per hour for the next 9 months men and 
75¢ per hour for those of one or more 
years of service for Sunday work. Time 
and one-half for public holidays and all 
time worked in excess of 8¼ hours. 

INDUSTRIAL OBSERVATIONS OP A 
MINISTER 

Address of Rev. G. S. Lackland before 
the Denver A. F. of L. Convention. 

Mr. President, 'Members of the American 
Federation of Labor: I have been thrilled 
as I listened to the words of the last 
speaker, that the heart of the men who 
fought overseas is with the heart of the 
men who made possible the fi~hting over
seas. It seems very appropnate to me 
when I remember that during the last 
months of the war, I was asked by several 
representatives of organized labor to assist 
in various drives my rather surprise as I 
went into the union halls to see that the 
thickest service flags in America were in the 
union halls of America. 

I have talked in every conceivable place 
asking for support for Uncle Sam during the 
war, and nowhere did support come so 
readily and gladly as it came from the men 
who were mobilized in the industries, the 
foundation on which the men went overseas, 
and I think the American Legion might well 
come to this convention, and that the uni
form of the workingman, the overalls, might 
be dignified with the same place the uniform 
of the soldier is, because they were the men 
who gave their last dollar when dollars 
counted and who sent their sons overseas, 
so I think it a good thing to have the young 
man from the American Legion speak to 
you as he did. · 

You might say that I represent the 
younger clergymen of America, and I be
lieve I speak the truth when I say to you 
that there is a new day dawning in this 
darkness of the open shop fight and the 
uncertainty of employment. Do you know 
that in the last ten years the Protestant 
churches of America, and I believe the 
Catholic church and the Jewish church, 
have put into the course of study in the 
seminaries more of the Christian ideals? 

Men have said to me: "Where in the 
world do the yotmfier preachers get all of 
these radical ideas?' I do not say we. get 
them in the labor circles, but I say that we 
get our radical ideals-if you want to call 
them that, we call them Christian ideals
from the course of study in the seminaries. 
\Ve found that we would either have to be 
hypocrites when we stood in the pulpits or 
we would preach the doctrine of common 
humanity. 

You will find that in the great financial 
journals there is a dualism in the editorials. 
One is, "deflate labor," the other is, "in
crease the salaries of preachers." And 
there is a reason, as Post says. They say: 
"These preachers have been starved, but if 
they are fed up and fattened they will for
get the troubles of the people with whom 
they associate." They evidently have for
gotten that while their conscience may be 
in the region of the digestive organs, the 
conscience of the preacher is in his heart. 

We wanted to start an open forum in 
Denver, so we went out and got the Ameri
can Legion, the teachers, the clubs, the 
mayor and others to he'p •, ~~-, , Jpen we 
wanted labor to ''help ,;us, ,,,anij,,,as:'ll (was a 
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young and green hand they sent me to get 
labor. I went and knocked on the door of 
the hall and the man on guard asked who 
I was. I told him, and before he quite 
closed the door I heard him say: "Mr. 
President, there is a blankety preacher out 
here who wants to talk." The president 
said something about blankety blank 
preachers. Then a son of Erin got up and 
said: "Mr. President, yez haven't been to 
church for seven years. Y ez need all the 
religion you can get, and I move that we 
hear this preacher for the good of the 
president." 

Since that day I have been no stranger 
in labor halls, and I have said to preachers 
that if they would go in and asked to be 
heard they would be listened to. The Open 
Forum has been established for three years 
and it is crowded. That is one church 
where the front pews are filled. 

I want to point out to your attention 
three or four facts. One man said to me 
once: "I will never darken the doors of a 
church." I asked him why he would not 
and he said: "Because you are against the 
common people." In 1908 the Federal 
Council of Churches adopted this-which 
I read to the man, who seemed to be 
something of a socialist-"We stand for the 
highest possible wage that industry can 
afford and for the most equitable division of 
the product of labor that can ultimately be 
divided." 

The man jumped out of his chair and 
said: "You are lying to me." I showed 
it to him in the document and he said: 
"Why, in the name of God, don't you go 
up and down the land telling the people 
the church stands for that thing?" And 
that is what I have been trying to do ever 
since. 

I want to remind you that when the 
government started the steel investigation 
and then let it rather peter· out, the 
churches started an investigation, and they 
made a mistake, the mistake of selecting 
Bishop McConnell, then of Denver, on the 
committee. They took him from Denver 
and put him over in Pittsburgh. Some of 
the steel men came to him and said he had 
made a mistake in getting out the report. 
Bishop McConnell asked what was the 
matter with the report and one man said: 
"I pay my common labor S4.40 a day." 
The Bishop said: "No, you do yourself an 
injustice, you pay M.60 a day." He knew 
more about the situation than the steel 
men themselves. 

Wherever Bishop McConnell is going 
young preachers are saying the things they 
believe to be right. We talked during the 
war about how Catholics forgot they were 
Catholics, Protestants forgot they were 
Protestants and Jews forgot they were 
Jews. Listen! The only time since the 
Man of Galilee came to this earth that I 
know anything about that those three 
churches came together to act was right 
here in Denver last fall, :when they brought 
in a group of men during tlw tramway 
strike and armed them, and before they 

J eft fifty-seven people had been shot. The 

Catholics, the Protestants and the Jews 
c.i.me together up here in the library one 
night and said they were going to act, and 
they appointed a committee of nine. They 
called in the Catholic Welfare Council, they 
called in the Federal Council of Churches 
and investigated the strike. It is true the 
investigation has hung over until some of 
us are provoked about it, but it will be 
made. The first time in the history of the 
world that the Jews and Catholics and Pro
testants came together, and it was coming 
together to fight for justice for the working 
man. 

No wonder that under the direction of 
Mr. Easley of New York they put detec
tives on the trail of those men who dared 
speak the truth; no wonder they sent out 
letters to Protestant ministers; no wonder 
they got busy and said: "In God's name! 
If those fellows apply the gospel of the 
Fatherhood of God to this old world, we 
are done for." And they knew they spoke 
the truth. 

Do you know what I think ia going to win 
the fight for labor, Mr. Chairman? I think 
their dense ignorance will eventually win 
the strike for labor. Let me give you an 
example. When that disting,Liished com
mittee came here to investigate the tram
way strike, they said they wanted to get 
into the homes and find out the actual 
facts of the effect of the strike. Then the 
committee went to the headquarters of the 
tramway company and the manager put 
down a written document and said: "You 
made a speech to those men this morning 
and this is what you said." He was asked 
how he knew what was said and replied 
that he had men in the union "who get 
this for us." 

They looked at the document which 
started off, "Dear Comrades." Dr. Devine, 
the editor of The Survey, and Father Ryan, 
of the Catholic Church, looked those men 
squarely in the face and said: "Gentlemen, 
we said nothing of the kind. That is libel." 

That company had a copy of the state
ments of those men on the desk of the 
governor, the mayor, and of Colonel Ballou, 
the commander of the troops, that after
noon. They were foolish. If they started 
in, they should not have started in on such 
fellows as Devine and Ryan. 

Last spring the Young Women's Christian 
Association stood up and said: "We belong 
to the church, we believe in Christianity, 
we are going to fight for the working girls 
of America, with love in our hearts and in 
the same spirit the church is doing." They 
had a convention, and when this matter 
was discussed up got Mrs. Finley Sheppard 
and said: "Young ladies, if you adopt this 
report in favor of industrial justice; if you 
take religion down from the clouds and put 
it in the factories, not another dollar for 
you." And they shook hands very cor
dially with Mrs. Finley Sheppard and told 
her to take her little playthings and go~home. 

Then when the Y. W. C. A. was out after 
money, they said: "These girls are all 
right: but. they . arr _"'iJ1tisH11ll }.tpon ,justice 
for girl worliiersD ' Tbu;\can~t 1;go on. The 
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group in Pittsburgh said it was wrong and 
not to support the thing, and they didn't, 
and then sent out a letter congratulating 
them. While the campaign ca11ed for $200 -
000, they received only $90,000. ' 

In New York Dr. Fosdick, who had not 
taken much interest in labor up to that 
time, stood up in his pulpit and said: "If 
you think you can buy the church you are 
mistaken." If they continue with that the 
preachers will say: "If you think you can 
starve us we will refuse to bury you folks, 
we will refuse to marry you, we will refuse 
to baptize your babies." They may get 
by with that down here, but after awhile 
those fellows will find they will-get to the 
place where the supreme court is on the square. 

My brother was overseas the first year 
of the war. I was not a citizen of this 
country, having been born and raised in 
Canada, but I went to Washington and said 
there were ten thousand of us Canadian 
college men who would enlist if they would 
make us citizens. They said they could 
not do it for a year, but to go back and 
work. We did, and when we were told that 
the women and children of Belgium were 
being mowed down I stood up in my pulpit 
and fought for them. 

I find that in 1891 the average working 
man in industry lived to be 38 years of 
age. Aft~r ten years of struggle, in 1911, 
the Amencan Federation of Labor by _giving 
better conditions in industry had length
~ned the average life of working men in 
mdustry from 38 years to 48 years. With 
such a result before us I say I am for 
labor organizations and any organization 
that will do that. 

I wish the American Legion in making 
their fight would note this. Last year three 
hundred thousand babies under five years 
of age died. An expert has been at work 
3:n~ he says that where a man is getting a 
hvmg wage a quarter of the children die 
that die where there is not a living wage. 
T_hre~-quarters of those children last year 
died m places where the open shop prevails 
and where they have the grand "American 
plan." 

I am a preacher of the gospel. I stand 
at the bedside of mothers and children. 
The saddest funeral I ever conduct is the 
funeral of a little baby whose parents stand 
beside the casket and say: ''How can a 
God of love stand for this?" I say it is 
not a God of love but the industrial condi
tions that make 240,000 of these funerals. 
If the pulpit pleaded for the women and 
children of Belgium, I say in God's name 
let us plead for the women and children of 
America! · 

I haven't told you my denomination, I 
don't care about it, but in the name of 
Christ who gave his life rather than com
promise humanity, in the name of the man 
who went down under the greed of Caesar 
rather than sell his soul, we offer you the 
hand of fellowship and promise you that 
within a few years the church of the living 
God, as its originator was, will be shoulder 
to shoulder with you, and then the traitor
ous profiteers of America will be doomed. 

THE LABOR SPY 

By Sidney Howard, in the New Republic 
VII 

VIOLENCE 

That industrial espionage should produce 
violence is inevitable. The official records 
of the business are the records of labor 
violence. Pinkerton provided the armed 
guards for the battle of Homestead Mills in 
J.892_ and ~rovoked the only congressional 
mqu1ry espionage has ever faced. From 
that time to this, through every strike which 
has known violent manifestations, the de
tective, the spy, the provocateur and the 
gunman, all agents of the industrial detec
tive, have had their roles to play. Espion
age is the heart of the labor riot. A~ents 
of Baldwin Felts ran the armored tram in 
West Virginia and the armored automobile 
in Colorado. Detectives have never been 
cleared of the charges of guilt brought by 
the go~rnment investigators, in regard to 
the dynamiting of the depot at Independ
ence, Colorado, in 1904, the attempted train 
wrecks in 1903, the murder of Governor 
Steuenberg of Idaho by Harry Orchard, the 
train dynamited at Calumet, Michigan, and 
the dynamite plants at Waterbury in 1920. 
Detectives were obviously and directly re
sponsible for much provoked violence in the 
steel strike, the Centralia affair, the shoot
ing at Everett, Washington, and in almost 
all the riots attendant upon the recent street 
railway strikes. It is a strange thing that 
these direct action employers of ours, these 
Garys and Woods, are willing to stake their 
reputations as citizens upon the acts of such 
men as these spies of industry and their 
cousins, the gunmen and the scabs. 

The following is the conclusion of Mr. 
Luke Grant in the Report of the Com
mission on Industrial Relations: 

Espionage is closely related to violence. Some
times it is the direct cause of violence, and, where 
that cannot be charged, it is often the indirect cause. 
If the srcret agents of employers, working as mem• 
bers of the labor unions, do not always instigate act■ 
of violence, they frequently encourage them. If 
they did not,. they would not he performing the 
duties for which they are paid. for they ar• hired 
on the thc-ory that labor organizations are criminal 
in character. 

Thomas Beet, the English detective of 
Scotland Yard, brings an even heavier 
indictment. 

That there is a sinister motive behind the employ
ment of th<'SC men has been shown again and again. 
Have you ever followed the episodes of a great 
strike and noticed that most of the disorderly out
breaks were so guided as to work harm to the in
terests of the strikers?.. . Therefore, instead of pre• 
venting these acts, it is to the interest of the em• 
player that they should occur. In this, perhaps. 
lies, usually. the reason why private detectives are 
brought to the scene. 

The present and rec;nt situation in ·west 
Virginia, now in the courti::, is an excellent 
example of the way in which the system 
works. Down there the machine guns of 
the war between miners and mine guards 
are the property of the Baldwin Felts De
tective Agency. The street railway strike 
of Denver, August, l!.l20, is another case in 
point. The story of Black Jack Jerome's 
riot there iR a perfect instapee. 

The mob yelled, an<i ,th,e, ,•~~iii:,~ ,,'1rri1 in• the 
car, who had sawed-off~ tilies, fired.:. A Trowed 
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The tramway company sent four cal'9 out of the 
barns into the mob. The strike breaken, in the can 
were armed. A man in one of the cars shot into 
the mob, hitting a policeman. The mob wa1 made 
up mostly of boys from fourteen to twenty years of 
age. Mr. Hild, the president of the tramway com
pany, stated in the papers, the next morning, that 
"'the street car employees were not responsible for 
the riot." . 

The following day, Friday, the East Side Car 
Barn riots occurred. Union pickets were lounging 
on some stone coping about a park facing the car 
barns when an automobile drove up with a man in 
uniform in it. He stood up and, as he left the car, 
turned toward the pickets and fired directly at them 
then, holding a revolver in each hand, backed into 
the barn and the doors were closed. 

Soon afterwards people began to gather about the 
barn. Suddenly an automobile drove up and four 
men dressed in police uniform, stood up and fired at 
the crowd. Immediately firing began from the first 
and second story windows of the car barn. About 
thirty were killed or injured. 

There were no more riots after the federal troops 
entered town. It was stated that General Wood had 
said: "There has been murder and the people respon• 
sible will suffer for it." General Wood did not deny 
the quotation.• 

From an affidavit of one of Jerome's men 
an illuminating portrait is taken: 

He stood up in an auto with a gun in each hand 
and escorted us to the south side barn. "Now boys, 
I want to tell you something," he said, "you have 
come here to break this strike. We are going to do 
it and when you shoot be sure and shoot straight. 
Those of you who have not arms, I will provide 
with arms." 

The first night in the bam• Jerome ordered us 
within hearing distance, saying: "Boyst we are 
going to start can, Monday morning. I am the 
whole thin_B. The tramway company can tell me 
nothing. Thia is my ham, Shoot craps. play cards/ 
do anything you please. Your pay i1 g01ng on. I 
you get into trouble while you are running cars, or 
get into jail, I will get you out. You know me. 
You know that I can do it. With reference to the 
money, boys, get the nickels. Get the money and 
don't forget for the conductor to split 50-50 with 
the motorman.".•• 

Of the riot this quotation speaks as 
follows: 

"Boys, I knew this thing was coming off. I have 
men in uniform out among the strikers. I know what 
is going on, I alwnys will know beforehand. I have 
paid men out among the strikers." 

The following verdict comes from West 
Virginia. (Investigation report of L. A. 
Lynch, 1912): 

Though the guard system was not the cause of the 
strike, it was without doubt the immediate cause of 
the fighting ... The operators accepted the men the 
Baldwin-Felts sent them and nsked no questions, 

And so to the simple and unaffected gun
man recorded in this amazing letter of 
William F. Dunn, the editor of the Butte 
(Montana) Daily Bulletin. 

The Anaconda Mining Co. began to use gunmen 
in this locality early in 1914. Since 1914, a large 
staff of thugs has been constantly employed. It has 
been customary for the company to furnish the in
coming sheriff with a list of names of these individ
uals who were sworn in as special deputies.••• 

The gunmen here are divided into two classes. 
There are the special deputies who hold some job 
with the corporation from mine-foremen down to 
time-keeper. Only a few of these men are actually 
danRerous. In addition to these, there are the pro
fessional gunmen who are generally secured either 
from the Thiel or the Burns detective agencies. The 
Thiel men are generally hired through the Spokane 
office but I have been unable to discover where the 
Bums men are hired ... 

In the great strike of 1917 the gunmen travelled in 
twos and threes on the streets. Nobody knows how 
many were on the payroll at that time, but it ia 
safe to say that there were at least two hundred •.. 

. •Report of Alice Ban-ow• 

•n~t£dt~~it of William A. 
-As in Colorado, 1914. 

Fernandez to the Cabot 

Ingraham. 

In connection with the Prank Little murder, it is a 
mistake to believe that they were after Little i:n 
particular. They wished to murder someone who 
was Wl'll-known and popular with the minen in order 
to incite them to not when the troops, who were 
alre-ady on the scene, could get into action •ith 
their machine guns, and drive them back to work. 
This ia proved by the fact that on the night Little 
was hung, the same gang of thuRS visited my house 
durin11 my absence, they also called at Tom Camp
bell'■ house twice that night. These visits were 
made before they got Little ... 

In 1918 ... two detectives--Shirley and Thorpe-
... were working in the local branch of the I. W. W. 
Thorpe held the position of local secretary and 
Shirley was the most active of the members ... One 
waa a Bums man and the other a Thiel recruit
in the employ of the Anaconda Mining Company. 
The utterances of Shirley wore the most violent I 
ever heard. This is an instance of how the "stools" 
can operate successfully and appear to be upholdina 
the cardinal principles of working class doctrine ..•• 

In the last strike of April, 1920, the 11unmen re
sorted to their automobile tactics but they proved 
ineffective. On April 21st, a crowd of gunmen fired 
into a crowd of pickets without warning, killing two 
men and wounding nineteen. These men were all 
shot in the back, as they were unarmed and began 
to retreat when they saw the gunmen approaching. 
City police and regular sheriff's deputies were on the 
ground, but they made no attempt to arrest the 
perpetrators of this outrage ..... 

In this instance the local offices of the Department 
of Justice co-operated with the company. They in• 
formed the gunm•n of the time the picketinir was to 
take place and there is more than a suspicion that 
some of the men who took part in the shooting were 
on the federal payroll. .. The places where these men 
were lorlged is known and it 1s also known that the 
local fed<'ral operatives were in communication with 
them ... There is at all times close co-operation be
tween the company operative,s ·and gunmen and the 
local department of justice and the city and county 
authorities ..... 

In th• last months of the 1917 strik..-, I was com• 
pelled to make several trips to Great Falls where th..
Anaconda Mining Company's smelter is located. On 
one occasion we stopped over night in Helena
which is about half way-we were travellin11 by ma• 
chine-and that night a carload of gunmen waited 
all night about two miles from Basin-a little town 
about twenty-five miles from Butte-and stopped 
every machine that passed. They might not have 
bef"n waiting for us but that was our information. 

On another occasion in Great Falls, I wa.s return
ing from a meeting of the boil,r makers where I had 
been urging a sympathetic strike. Contrary to my 
usual custom I was returning to the hotel alone and 
while I was passing a rather dark alley, three men 
sprang out at me. I had a .32 Colt in my coat 
pocket-with my hand on it-and I shot twice. Two 
of the men dropped and the third man ran. I rnn 
down the same alley they came out of and wrnt to 
my hotel by the quickest route. I expected to see 
headlines about the affair the next morning, hut 
there was not a word, Instead there were headlines 
announcing that W. F. Dunn had disappeared and 
that it was believed he had been taken off a train 
between Great Palls and Helena. I immediately kft 
for Butte and was met at Helena by one of mv 
"bodyguards" who gave me an envelope which had 
been sent to our headquarters and which contained 
one of the "Vi,dlante" notices writtt>n with red 
chalk. This notice gave me until August 12th to 
live ... 

Another time when a party of us was going to 
Anaconda-twenty-six miks from Butte-there is 
also a smelter there-on a lonely stretch of road 
where there are no houses for- six OT seven milt',, an 
automobile load of 11unmen pulled up behind us and 
be1111n shooting when about seventy.five yards awa)'. 
I wns in the back seat of our machine with nnother 
electrician, who is a. remarkable shot. We had. in 
addition to revolvers! a hi~h powered rifle apiece. 
The 1111nmen hnd on y revolvers and we promptly 
shot their engine in pi•ces. We then pulled out of 
range and shot off their tires. We did not try to 
hit any of them but it was certainly amusing to see 
them trying to get cover behind a piece of sage• 
brush about RS thick as a mnn's thumb. We left 
and went on to Anaconda and nee<llcss to say there 
was nothing carried by the local press. 

These Incidents are all known to the authoriti,s 
and to the public, but nothing is ever done about 
them. We have never emphnsized these incidents in 
detail, nor the dozens pf •minor plfts ... because few 
people will !);eJ.ieY'lc.' tllel!!,·d.Jll. ,!ltf !,.pt like to write 
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about myself. .. I merely mention my peraonal con
nection with these matters in order to give you an 
,nsight into the local situation. 

Such is the gist of industrial espionage.
the heart of so much labor trouble and the 
inspiration of so many horrors,-a thing at 
first approached by us incredulously but 
finally accepted as irrefutable. Anaconda 
confirms Calumet. West Virginia substan
tiates Colorado. The street cars of Denver 
are a parenthesis in the story of the Steel 
Strike. Espionage is something which we 
must accept, a substitute for industrial rela
tions, covering the whole field of American 
industry excepting only those few cases 
wherein real industrial relations do exist. 

The present purpose bas not been to 
probe individual outrages. So intricate are 
the wars of labor spies that no authority 
short o Congress can ever reach the exhaus
tive and authentic evidence necessary to 
place the blame accurately and specifically. 
The present purpose has been merely to 
present an impartial description of the prac
ti~e, told in th~ language of its own men. 
We find that 1t puts both employer and 
employee at the mercy of a power which is, 
at best, unscrupulous; that it lays labor 
open to corruption, misleads capital into 
folly, injustice and, often, actual crime; that 
it creates, wherever it appears, a turmoil of 
unrest and rage; and that it is at the very 
heart of labor violence. Industrial spies, 
"many of whom would commit a murder 
for two dollars," are undeniably the seeing 
eyes of more than one honorable American 
employer. The system "which could not 
exist in England" is undeniably a charac
teristic of American industry and a factor 
in our industrial problems. It is about as 
difficult to become a detective in this 
country as it is to get married or buy a 
license for a dog. This, in view of the 
detective's powers and responsibilities, is a 
curious thing. If ever there were a field for 
a Congressional investigation, an institution 
completely damnable, ethically, socially and 
economically, it is industrial espionage. 

(The End.) 

UNEMPLOYMENT GROWS 

Washington, Aug. 13.-Unemployment in
creased another 1.1 per cent in July in the 
larger industrial plants throughout the 
country,according to the United States em
ployment service. This makes a total de
crease in employment for the past six 
months of 7.3 per cent. The figures are 
based on returns from 1,428 firms in 65 
cities, employing normally 500 or more per• 
sons each. · 

"The darker side of the picture," says the 
report, "has to do with metals and metal 
products, from mining to manufacturing. 
The entire process, in all its ramifications, 
has felt the full force of the present indus
trial depression. There is an almost unpre
cedented lack of orders." 

The Commonwealth Power, Railway and 
Light Co., a corporation that operates large 
traction properties in Michigan, as well aa 

controlling extensive power and light prop
erties, reports that the net income for June, 
1921, available for dividends, replacement, 
and depreciation is $164,386, as against 
$8,398 in June, 1920. For the six months 
of 1921 ending June 30, the net income is 
reported at $1,524,532. For the same period 
of the year, 1920, the net income was 
$1,207,941. 

Mismanagement is no excuse for 1 t ineffici• 
ency of employes. Street railway officials 
are not permanenf Jfixtures and • have no 
more interest in the success of a street 
railway than has the· motorman -or Con
ductor. Often, not so. much. He has a 
larger savings credit and is not so depend
able upon the job. 

CUMBERLAND, MD. AGRBBMBNT 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT: Made and entered 
into this first day of May, Nineteen Hundred and 
Twenty-One, by and between the Cumberland 
Electric Railway Company, of Cumberland, Mary
land, party of the first part, hereinafter for con
venience sake called the Company, and the Amal• 
gamated Association of Street and Electric Rail way 
Employees of America, Division No. 358, of Cum
berland, Maryland, party of the second part, herein
after for convenience sake called the Association. 

WtTNESSETH: It is aiireed by both of the above 
named parties that it 1s for their mutual interest 
and the convenience of the public that there should 
be continuous and uninterrupted street railway serv
ice, and there being no disposition on the part of 
the said Association to make unjust and vexatious 
demands on the Company, and 1t being the desire 
of the Company to treat its employees fairly, justly 
and without prejudice or discrimination. 

FIRST: That the properly accredited committee 
of the Association shall have full power to adjust all 
differences that may arise between the parties with 
the properly accredited officers of the Company. 
All differences shall be submitted to the Superintend
ent of the Company or other officers designated by 
the Company, by the properly accredited Com• 
mittee of the Association, and if an agreement can• 
not be reached, the entire matter shall be submitted 
to the President and then to the Board of Director■ 
of the Company. 

SECOND: That when anY. member of the Associa
tion is discharged or suspenllcd by the Company. the 
nature of the charge shall upon request be furnished 
the member in writing, but under no circumstances 
shall any member of the Association be suspended, 
discharged or removed from the service without first 
being notified of the charges or cause. In case of 
suspension, discharge or removal from service for 
any charges or cause, the member appealing to the 
properly accredited committee of the Association, 
the Company shall give an investigation within three 
days, and failing to do so, the suspended employee 
shall return to work pending a decision upon the 
matter of offense or complaint. After investigation, 
if the decision is found favorable to the employee, he 
shall be reinstated to his former position and receive 
pay for all time lost. 

THIRD: That all members of the Association em
ployed by the Company shall he entitled to free 
transportation over all the lines owned and operated 
by the Company. 

FOURTH: That no run or cars now operated over 
the lines o fthe Company, except work cars, shall be 
operated with less than two (2) men, a qualified 
motorman and conductor employed as such by the 
Company, and members of the Association, except 
in case no motoTmen or conductors are available, it 
being understood that the men in charge shall make 
every available effort to get the same, and then the 
barn men to be given the preference, they being 
capable. But under no circumstance■ will any car 
or run be operated by motorman or conductor not 
qualified by both parties of the Agreement. Should 
the Company, in the future, dt•sire to operate any 
runs or cars not complying with this clause, it shall 
first be taken up with the Association and mutual 
u.nderstanding reached before being, put into, opera-
tion. "" ,, il, 
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Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIMB 

· oad Employees: Your spare time can be 
turned Into dollars with a little effort. 

We want a Sales Agent in every locality 
to introduce transparent handle knives and razors. Under 

the bandies can be placed the emblems of any Railroad or 
Labor Organiz.ation, Secret Society, or Pmtemal Order. Also the 

member's full name nnd address on the other side. Blades, finest ~I. 
. handles, handsome as pearl, clenr as glass and unbreakable. Every knife 

. l{'!a~teed to be perfe_ct. Every railroad employee will want one as a ma.rk of 
. 1denttficat1on. We en!' also g1ye ~rma~ent employment and exclusive control ofter

ntory to those wh<? can give full time m ta Iring orders from the general public. 
If you a.re earrung less than $1,500.00 yearly, let us show you bow to _make more. 

NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

l"IPTH: That all runs shall be based on the two 
tum system: "straight early and straight late," no 
achedule run to be less than nine hours; if le55 to be 
paid for nine (9) hours. 

SIXTH: That the preference of runs shall be given 
to the men in accordance with their seniority in the 
Company's service; all runs shall be thrown open 
for 1election at least six (6) days before the expira
tion of each g~arter of the year, to be known as the 
first day of May, the first day of August, the first 
day of November, and the first day of February· to 
permit the seniority rights of the men to take effect 
upon the first day of this quarter; no member to 
con1ume over (9) hours to sign up after his st•nior. 
A member failing to sign up within the specified 
time shall be given last place on the list for a regular 
tum. 

SEVENTH: That the time of night men when called 
upon to operate extra runs shall commence from the 
required reporting time and be continuous until 
re1ular run is completed. Morning conductors and 
motormen shall not be requested to work over time 
except holidays and special occasions, unless it be
comes necessary by reason of the failure of relief to 
appear, and in this instance the official in charge 
shall be required. All regular conductors and motor
men who are assigned to extra work over and above 
their regular schedule run, shall uc paid at the rate 
of time and one-half time, starting at the finishing 
of the regular run until the completion of the said 
extra work. Vlhcre regular relief is taken to do other 
work, thereby compelling regular men to continue 
on their runs, said rcg:ular men shall be paid at the 
rate of time and one-half for SJ.id extra work. All 
motorm~n and con<luctors marked upon runs and 
required to report and then not used will be allowed 
the minimum of two (l) hours pay, 

ErGHTH: That motormen shall rank on the list as 
motormen from the time they are turned in as such; 
ihe conductors shall rank on the list as conductors 
from the time they are turned in as such; and under 
no consideration shall any motorman or conductor be 
placed on the opposite list, except at the foot of 
same; this section is not intended to prohibit motor
men from acting as conductors when the necessity 
demands, or vice versa. 

NINTH: That if the early run men report off duty 
the late men in turn by seniority shall be allowed to 
take the early turn, and in case an early motorman 
misses his run, the Company shall call the first 
available motorman for the turn· and in case an 
early conductor misses his run, the Company shall 
call the first available conductor for the run, U the 
early man that misses hi1 run is off for more than 
one day, the run is to be given to the oldest late 
man on the second day. (El<tra men to derive theit 
work from the late runs). Extra men shall be first 
in first out. Any regular run being open for ten 
days or more, first extra man in seniority for regular 
run shall be marked upon run and hold it until 
regular man reports for work. Any early tum being 
open for ten day1 or more, the oldest night man in 
seniority shall be marked upon the run, and 1hall 
hold it until the regular day man reports for work. 

TENTH: That there shall be placed in the office 
at the car barn an open book in which the men will 
register the particular day or days they want off, 
and the men so registered ah all have the first prefer
ence: men so registering must sisn book in ink, 
otherwise they lose their turn; said book shall be 
dated seven days ahead, that is to have the privilege 
of askin1 off seven days ahead of the day or days 
he wishes to be relieved. 

ELSVIINTH: That the Company shall make relief 
run1 a regular turn to be paid for one day, but 
1hould the Company call on relief runs if occasion 
demanded to work difference or part between the 

eight (8) hours and twenty-live (25) minutes now 
allowed and a regular day of nine (9) hours, aame 
to be done without further compensation. 

TWELFTH: That Motormen and Conductors shall 
be paid fifty-two (52¢) cents per hour, also that time 
and one-half time be paid for Decoration Day, 
Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and New Years Day. 

THIRTEENTH: That whenever a motorman or con
ductor reports in writing his car to barn foreman for 
repairs to brakes or other necessaries, if not properly 
attended to then a report to the Superintendent will 
be made, and the motorman or conductor shall not 
be held responsible for any accidents that might 
occur from such cause or causes after reports are 
made. 

FOURTEENTH: That any motorman or conductor 
failing to report in time to take his run, shall lose 
the run for that day, For the second offense inside 
of thirty (30) day1 he shall serve three (3) days, and 
for the third offense inside of thirty (JO) days, be 
shall 1erve ten (10) days; time to be served continu
ous from the time he misses his run. 

FIFTEENTH: That all regular el<tra men must ~ 
on duty and sure of nine (9) houn work -before an 
emergency man is called. 

SIXTEENTH: That the night men in order to work 
daylight runs muat work them as they come, and 
not pick their turns. 

SEVENTEENTH: That each man will be given from 
one to ten days off at one time annually, without 
pay, if he 10 dcirscs, for the purpose of recujferation. 
providing no more than three men arc o at the 
same time. 

EIGHTEENTH: That the night barn men clean all 
controllers, sand all can and have them ready for 
service at required reporting time in the morning. 
This clause not to relieve motormen and conductors 
from inapecting cars before leaving barn. 

NINETEENTH: That all cars operating on regular 
runs shall be provided with two seats to be used by 
motormen and conductors on portions of the road 
as deaignated by the Company as heretofore. All 
cars shall be equipped with headlights of reflecting 
power not less than that of the Crouse-Hinds Mirror 
Reflector Centre Globe. All cars operating 9n regu
lar runs shall be equipped with platform heaters, to 
be placed convenient for motormen. 

TWl!NTIBTH: That all orders of a permanent na
ture ■hall be issued in bulletin form, signed by 
official in charge. 

TwENTV·FIRST: That a place on blackboard in 
car ham be allowed to be used by motormen and 
conductors to post bulletin notices concerning the 
same. 

TWENTY-SECOND: That the schedule on any run 
1ball not be permanently changed during each 
Q,Uarter unleaa board be thrown open for men to 
11gn according to their 1eniority as heretofore. All 
run1 shall have designated relieving time at the car 
barn or nearest point to car barn. Runs relieving 
alternately to be week about; that is, runs that do 
not equalise at relieving point. 

TWENTY-THIRD: On special days, or at times wh•n 
extra earl are used, an older man in seniority shall 
be given preference in regard to air brakes, and 
emergency men ■ball work hand brake cars. 

TWENTY-FOURTH: Motormen shall not be held 
responsible for going through awitcbea that are not 
properly equipped with block sil(llal& in good work
mg condition. 

TwaMTY-FfFTR: That all motormen and oonda,,
ton who are now members of the Aaociation aball 
remain members in 10 ~•otanodiolien the Auociation 
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as lon1 as they remain in the service of the Com
pany1 and also those who have made application for 
memoenhip on or before the date of 1ignin1 this 
a,reement, ■hall become and remain member■ in 
good 1tandin1 in . the Association as long as they re
main in the service of the Company. All new men 
coming into the service of the Company a• motor
men and conductor■ in the future, immediately after 
a probationary period of fifteen days, if retained in 
the service of the Company, shall make application 
for membership in the Aaaociation, and when ad
mitted as members of the Association shall remain 
in good standing and be governed by these pro-
visions. · 

TWENTY-SIXTH: The Executive Committee elected 
by the Association shall adjuat all differences or dis
putes arising from the member■ of the aaaociation in 
regards to the working conditions of this agreement, 
with the Superintendent or his subordinates. If the 
question in dispute cannot be satisfactorily settled 
between the Company and the men by the Execu
tive Committee, it shall be adju■ted by the Associa
tion. 

Twunv-s11v11NTH: That for the purpoae of settl
ing dispute• which cannot be mutually adjusted be
tween the Company and the Association, there shall 
be a Board of Arbitration composed of three (3) 
disinterested citizen,. one to be selected by the Com
pany, one by the A111ociation, and the third to be 
chosen by the two selected as aforesaid. The decision 

Every 
Man 
Wants 
Comfort 

That' 
Why 
Many 
Thou 

A-re,t"Or1 X 
s·u.sPENDERS JCIJ'BBDLESS 

AJway1 cla1tio-Pho1phor Bronze, Ruallc■• 
Sprioi■ iive tbe atrctch. No rubber to rot aod 
wear out. Slipqoop back •ivc■ c.a1y action. 
Onoe adjnsted, alW'ayo riCht, 
"A Full Yur's We<Jl" G1U1Tanteed in £,,ny 'Pair" 
Suspcoder, ...... 7 Sc Conet "Sew-Ona"~ pr. 50c 
Mm', Gancrs. .. 50c Hooe Supporten, all aus 25c 

Aak Your Dealer. II hehun'tthem, ■end dired, 
fivin-1dealer•1name. lnllat oo Nu.Way or Excello. 
Look for Cuara.ntee Label atuu:bed to budde. 
h-Wiy Strech Sus•eder Co., Mfrs., Adria■, Mich. 
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of aaid Board of Arbitrator■ shall be binding on the 
~artiea until the expiration of this airreement. 
Either party ■hall name it1 arbitrator within five (5) 
daya from the time of receivin11 notice thereof from 
the other party. Each member of thia agreement 
shall bear the expenses of its own Arbitrator of ita 
own aelectionh and both parties shall jointly bear the 
ex~nses of t e third arbitrator. 

The above a11_reement shall become effective from 
the first day of May, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty. 
one, and continue in existence for the term of one 
year from said date. 

Witness our hands and seals thi, first day of 
May, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-one. 

CuMBKRLAND ELKC, RAILWAY Co. 
James A. McHenry, 

'\\ 1 itness: 
Chas. G. Holzshu, 

Secretary, 
John M. Firle 

A.VteJri_idini. R. E. of A. 
W. G. Walker, 

President Local No. 358. 

M. F. McGee 
John K. Smith 
Joseph E. Myers, 

Executive Board. 

Price Lia of Aaodadaa 8u,n Hu 

08icial Seal . ........ - .•....••.••••. . ts.75 
Propolition1 for memberfbip blanb, 

»er 100 .• ... - ................ - •• - .SO 
Rituala. each - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. 
Withdrawal card■• each . . - - .. _.. • • • .OS 
Travelinjr card■• each . ...... - . . . . . . . . .OS 
Dmaion financial book, 100 page■ • _ • • 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pagea. • • • • 2.80 
Divi1ion financial book, 300 page■• • • • • 3.60 
Divi1ion financial book, 400 page1. _ • • 4.35 
Dm1ion financial book, 500 page■ ••••• 5.10 
Divi1ion financial book, 600 page■ •• _ • 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each •• ·- • . . . . • 2.00 
Con1titutions, in lot■ of 100 or more. 

per 100 .................. _ .......... 4.00 
Con1titution1, in Iota of le11 than 108, 

each.. • . .. • • ..... . • .. . . .. .. •• • • • ... .05 
Financial 1ecretary's order book oa 

treasurer • . • •..••.•••••• ·- • • • • • • • • • .ZS 
Treasurer', receipt book •• _.......... .25 
A11ociation badge■, rolled gold, each.. .SO 
Association badges, solid gold, each- 1.10 
A11ociation buttons, golcl plate, each_ .30 
A11ociation buttons, rolled gold, each.. .50 
A11ociation buttons, solid gold, each .. 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair. • • • • • • • 1.10 
Emblem tie claaps, each.- •••••• _.... .71 
Association charms, each •.•••..•..• _ 1.10 
Ass;,ciation locket,, each .... ···- ....... 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on printe• 

matter, plain, each •• ; •••.• _ . • • • • • • • .35 
Cuts of official seal, with Sag dcaip _ 2.00 

All order, must be accompanied witla 
expresa. posto&ice money orders or draft. 
No peraonal checks accepted. OtherwiH 
~noolie1 will not be forwar4e._ 

SEPT.!880 
Issued r Au ontyo1 t e Cigar Makers· International non o Amenca. 

Union-made Cigars. 
iifm <!t\1ifin.1111tt11t~•'°"1-dln\h<<boa---loyar1J51.(l& 

iaillllPtOf THi:" QGAA IW.(ltl 1111[bAII0NAL UNlOM d ..... ,u. ~.~-de.oleo t, the .ld· --·••t of _., MOR.ll.MA'!I.RIAl,od IN!Ut!OUAI 1'1ttrARl Of ntf ~ I- llomOltwo •-All==:~::. =:=i,.":.'r~ IO!af. . 

a w. ~- l'tta"dtnt. P· CNIV,J'-
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LEVER OPERA TED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 1921) 

After twenty-five - years experience manufacturing chanae 
carriers, being the first to originate such a device, we offer our 
new model, which by a aimple adjustment throws ONE to 
FIVE coinapfrom one or all tubes in any combination withed. 

Holds fift)' per cent more coins than other makes, with many 
new features not possible in others that speed, up fare collec
tions. No:spring1 to get out of order, will never rust or tarnish. 
Agents most cities, where not, will send for $4.50. One style 
docs for quarters, dimes, nicklcs or pennies. Our ISLip Carrier, 
so well known is $2.50 either style, nicklcs or pennies. 

,A. F. NELSON, Mfgr. 
Aitentslwanted 907 N. Front St., 
Special prices. Harrisburg, Pa. 

Conadentious ~~ J. L. LYNCH 
llallBaR DIV. 241 

11.A~ACTORBR OIS' 

Union Buttons, Badgea, 

Banners, Flags 
HS W. 11.ADIIOII IT .• 4tll W... 

■ADIIOII TROIT BLDG .• CBICAOO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Macie Traction 
Unilornu 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDU·CED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductOI" Styles, Union Made. 
Ezprna!y for D_ U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men; the materials are etandard 
weight faat-color aerie and 8anneta 
of 1uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now s29so 
The conductor'• auit■ are leather 
trimmed at points of wear. We have 
your 11.ze--whc ther tall. abort. alim. 
atout, atub. eztra lar1e or reaular;
we'II fit you, 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothinr Hats Furniahinra 

Mlchisan at Shelby alnc• 1883 

For Twenty Yeara we 
have !Hued thia Union 
Stamp for uae under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: . 
Peaceful Collective Bar11ainln1 
Forbid, both Strike• and Lockouts 
l>iaputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanahip 
Promp Debveriea to Dealer■ and Public 
Peace and Succes■ to Worker■ and Emoloyera 
Proaperity of Shoe Makins Communitlea 

A, loyal union men and women, we aak you to demand ahoea bearinc ::i,e 
above Unioc, Stamp oc, Sole, Insole or Linin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preaident CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretuy•Tr--
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Brings this :;~~: Brussels Rug 
Hartman's Newest Pattern-Full Room Size, 9 ,:eef ,r 12 Feet 

Only $1 to aend now-and we a hip this magnificent eeamleas, wool face, tspeatry Bruuela mg, Uae I~ 
lfO do.11B on free trial, then i! not aatiofied, return it and we refund the SI and pay tranapartation both ways. 
lf you keep it. take near!y a year to pay-a little every month. And note-the price ia cut-you save over a. 
thlzd. 'Even before the war thia rug would have been an amazin11 baraiun at thia phenomenally low price. 

Superb Coloring-Artistic Floral Medallion Pattern 
11'011en from Fine A most artistic design. Soft. rich and harmonious IMPORTANT I 
WOOL W'an1s ings arC::-!~t"iul:b;:;:d~• A~;l~:~iv"en~;,!!f;a~~~";;; Thl1BeamleaawoolfaceBro•• 

with largo medallion center. surrounded with harmonizing floral apraya: ;~,c~~;:. ~1~U~~«::: 
finished with a pretty border. Made eeamlcsa of fine wool yarna. durabJhty than you vet from 
Orderbr llo.SCCCMlll. Price $26,85. Send $1.00 now. Balance$2.50 monthly. the ordinary kind. Be 1ure 
N I Y t P Wh tock ftb to examine t.he texture and ear ya ear O ay enoure o eserug■ weiirht.Judgebyactualqual• 

ie gone we may not have thia ity and ace what an amazing 
particular pattern to send atnnyprice. So act quick! You take no ba!'<lain yoo 1ret in thl• roir. 

riFok. KReep it oEr retuErn it-B30AdaRys'GfreeAtlr,:! r lhl'i;;;'a';;'i:-~ttur-;-&Ca;:;et"c;. 
IW I 3913 Wentworth Ave. Dept. 3601 Chicago, IIL 

CAT "LOG Enclosed 11 SI .00. Send the Ruir No. 84CCMA16, I am 
• H I to have 30daya• free trial. If not ■atl■fled, will ■hip 

392 pa11e1of stunning bargains in fumiture, :~~kct'!'!!:_u.:: ~!uy~ 'f/ l'k~t ~~~l".!Mpor• 
rusre. linoleum. stoves, rangea, silverware, _.,. ~ 
watches, dishes, washing machines, sew- I ~~::.:. 0;f~~~~~~Nfi~~~O..:::er:t•~•~e: 
lnir machines, aluminum ware, phono- I 
irrapho. gas engine•. cream aeparatora. 

HARTMif.l!\f {: l ~~.:~;j••···••··•······•~:.;••········ .. . 
3913Wentworth Ave. ~~-J:.~F Dept.3603 Chicaso I Occupation ....................... Color ............ . 
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TH.E PEOPLES 
STATE BANK 
MU1Dffl 'FEDERAL RESERW BANIC 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
ca ted bring the service of this great_ 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUEANDTHIRTIETH ST. 
CR.AND RIVER AND BROOll YN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
15:U WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER BRSK.INlt 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 

m~-~:f.r. ~~~ ttrtP~B 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKU 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

BATCHELDER, MADE 
UNIFORMS 

_ QyALITY J STYU ~ 
BATCHELDER MADE UNIFORMS 
A SOV'2CE OF .SATIYACTl()4' 

TO EVERY WEA~A.. 
i,-..s..,v.DNJMa 

Digitized by Google 
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Quality and Low Price 
Meet in Bloch Clothes 

• y 

STYLE NO. 20 

T HE best all.=wool 
material, the finest 

workmanship and real style 
are put in Bloch Clothe, 
of Quality. Their low 
price does not in any wav 
JDean lesseninir of quality. 
Dollar for dollar you iret 
true value in every suit. 

THE ESSEX Bloch Street Suitt are 
reasonably priced. When 
you examine these suits, no 
matter what the price tair 
says, you will be surprised 
at the worth plainly evi
dent in each instance. 

B/Kh Ch,I,., .... ,.. u.., .. 
Z../,r/. Jud •I Ir Ir 11,, Ried, 
,.,,.,.,.,,. ""tr C/111,11 1f 
Ou}IIJ 

You Get Full Value in 
B]och '' Trolley Jim'' 

Uniforms 

YOU'LL alwayw be sure to 
loo Ir. "right" if you wear 

a Bloch "Trolley Jim" uni
form. These excellent uniform, 
are made of the best all-wool 
material,. Because of thi1 and / their special features of con
struction they are worn by 
thouunds of car meu the 
country over. • ~e 

/, Bloch 
Company 

/ Clneland 
Ohio 

The Bloch Company lu..~-::::: 
I I d / -of-band· 

C eve an tC..,. !N~ ~~ 
flu Ctlll.lffl ,,. ,N ,.,,.,._,. " 
utr1h m,rr rh,u, 111 slu hi• di,,,,,,. 11 TDII/ -, 1N111 
NI for 1b,/111'4tf,.. ~ 
• j/111 In ond molL 

/ 
•lade one of~ •·Tral-

0 hio ~gfcbJi~;:., UNfal :.0: 
/ mon ID tbelr dall7 --

/ 
Name .. _ 

Addre■L-------

l ~--, ---
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Vol. ZXIX DETROIT, MICHIGA."11, OCTOBER. 1921 No II 

Pabli■bed monthly by tbe Amal1amated Ae■ocietloo of Street and Electric Railway 81 ,ploye■ of America, 
S W. D. llahoo, Pre■ldeot, et 260 But Bish Street, Detroit, Mich, 

Db1Cri11tloo price '- 75. 
lotered at the Detroit Po■t Olllce a■ Second Cla11 Matter. • 
Accepted for llalllo1 et special rate■ of po1ta1e proYlded for lo Section 1103, Act of October 3rd, 1917 

ntbori&ed Jaly 2nd, 1918. 

STATIIIEl'fT 01' THB OWl'fERSmP, lllAl'fAGB-
111".!i, CIRCULATION.I. BTC,, REQUIRED 

BY TJ:U ACT 01' COl'h;RBSS OJI AUGUST 
24, 1912 

Of the MOTORMAN AND CO)(l)UCTOR, published 
monthly at Detroit, Michigan, for October 1st, 1921. 

State of Michigan, County of Wayne, •~. 
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforesaid, penonally appeared R. L. 
laReevea, who, having been duly awom according to 

"· deposes and says that he is the Editor of tbe 
.MorolUUN AND CONDUCTOR, and that the followina 
11, to the beat of hi■ knowledge and belief, a true 
std■~tement of the ownenhip, maoage1 1eot (aod if a 

ily paper, the circulatioo/, etc., ot the aforesaid 
'tblication for the date ■hown in the above caption, 

!'tquired by the Act of Augu■t 24, 1912, eml,odied 
Ill section H3, Postal Law■ and Reg1dation1, printed 
on the rever■e of this form, to-wit: 

ed.1. That the names and addreue■ of the publisher, 
1to_r, managinf, editor, and buaineaa managen are: 

kul bhaher, Arna gamated Auociation of Street and 
.ectric Railway Employes of Amrrica, 260 East 

H.11b Strert, Detroit, Mach.• Editor, R. L. Ree·•~.a. 
~~,LE. Hieb Street, Detro,,, Mich.; Managing Editor, 
B .. • Reeves, 260 East High Street, Detroit, Mich.; 
8 llllneaa Manager, R. L. R, evea, 260 East High 
treet, Detroit, Mich. 
2. That the owners are: (Give the names and 

•~dresses of individual ownen, er, ii a corporation, 
fve 1t1 name and the names and addreaaea of atock

oldera owning or holding 1 per cent or more of the 
total amount of ■tock.) Amaleamated .Auociated 
~iation of Street and Electric Railway Employea 

America, 260 East Hi,rh $tree Detroit, M,.:h., 
:· hD. Mahon, In~emat\onal Preaide1,t, 260 Eut 

tll Street, Detroit, Mach.; J, B. Lawson, 1308 
ewe! .Street, Shreveport, La., Cbairman General 
ucutave Board. 
3. That the known bondholders, mortgageu, and 

other security holden owning or holding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount of bonds, murtgage■, or 
-;:her aecuritiea are (if there are none, ao state). 

one. 
th'· That the two paragraphs nest above, giving 

• namea of the ownen, atockholdere and security 
tolddera, if any, contain not only the list of atock-
o era as they appear upon the books of the com, 

Piny, but also, 10 cases where the stockholder or 
lecurity holder ,appears upon the booka of the com
pany a■ trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of. the penon or corporation for whom such 
traatee II acting, is given; alao that the aaid two 
f,~~agraphs contain 1tatement1 embracing affiant's 

11 knowledge and belief as to the circumstances 
hnd1 condition• under which stockholders and security 

o den who do oot appear upon the books of the 
comp,ny as trustees, hold stock and aecuritiea in a 
~hpac,~ other thao that of a bona fide owner; and 

11 affiant has no reaaon to believe that any other 
i>!flOO, auociation, or corporation bu any 1ntrrest 
d,rec~ .or indirect in the ,aid atock, bonda, or other 
aecunties than aa so stated by bim. 
. 5. That the average number of copies of each 
:ue of_ thia publication sold or distributed through 

• ~••la or otherwiae, to paid ■ubscribera, during 
the llit months preceding the date shown above is 

inl·f, ·ioformaiion ·i•· ;..;q_.,i,.ei ·,~;,;,; ·ci.{1y' j,;.bli~a't.ion 
on y,) 

R. L. RBBVBS, Editor 
ofS~rn to and aubacribed before me this 27th day 

-a,tember, 1921. 
(Seal) Proctor K. Owena, Notary Public. 

(My commiuion upiree May 28, 1924, 

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 
W.D. MAHON 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
elected by the Atlanta Convention to suc
ceed himself, when completing the term will 
have rounded out thirty years of official life 
in the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America. 
His career as a street car man started in 
Columbus, Ohio. -------

The association of street car men has 
justified the reason for its existence. It has 
demonstrated its ability to solve fairly and 
justly the industrial problems of its mem
bers, and it has won the confidence and 
respect of the community as a whole, ·by its 
calmness, justness and fair dealings with 
those with hom it is: associated. 

Dlg1t1zecJI~. .(KiElc,M:ayor of Atlanta, Ga. 
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Seyenteenth Convention Proceedings 

Official Report of the Proceedings of the 17th Convention 
of the 

Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America 

Held at Atlanta, Georgia, September 12th to 20th, 1921, inclusive 

FIRST DAY 
Atlanta, Georgia, Sept. 12, 1921. 
Auditorium-Armory of the City. 

The delegates assembled at the Hotel 
Ansley in the City of Atlanta, and marched 
in a body, preceded by Atlanta mounted 
police and the band of the Georgia Railway 
and Power Company. After assembling in 
the convention hall, and the rendition of 
several selections of music by the band, the 
convention was called to order at 10 o'clock 
A. M. by Temporary Chairman H. 0. Teat, 
Business Agent of Division i32 of Atlanta. 
Chairman Teat extended a welcome to the 
delegates and visitors and introduced Presi
dent W. B. Honea, of Division No. 732, 
who gave the delegates and , isitors a hearty 
welcome on behalf of the Atlanta local. 

Chairman Teat introduced as the next 
speaker, Hon. James L. Key, Mayor of the 
City of Atlanta. 

Address of Mayor Jas. L. Key 
Mayor Key: "The City of Atlanta feels 

honored today to have been selected as the 
place for this convention. We feel that 
we have honored ourselves, in making it 
possible that this convention would feel at 
home in Atlanta. Those conditions have 
not always existed, I am sorry to say, but 
I congratulate every one that those condi
tions have been brought about today." 
Mayor Key then gave a short history of 
the development of the street car men's 
union in Atlanta, saying that they had won 
their way with the people and with the em
ployers, and he felt that nowhere else in 
this country was there a more cordial and 
kindly feeling than exists today between 
the employes and the company. He con
tinued: "Gentlemen, there is one matter I 
want to call to vour attention. It has 
come to my attention time and time again 
since I have been Mayor of the city, and I 
feel that it is my duty always to speak 
of these matters to bodies of organized 
labor. In times of controversy, in times of 
heat, in times of bitterness and passion, 
men arc liable to do the wrong thing. They 
are liable to do those things that their 
better judgment docs not approve. I tel1 
you, friends, this: I have seen these strug
gles from the beginning of them to the end 
of them, many of them. These street car 
men here in this town have never had a 
fight, but what they have found me by their 
side, but I tell you this, gentlemen, that 

the law, the LAW is the greatest protection 
of the poor man, the working man, that 
we have. You cannot tear down the law, 
unless you tear down the bulwark of your 
O\\D safety. The law is yc,ur protection. 
No body of men can set aside one Jaw be
cause if they do, other men will set aside 
other laws at their pleasure and conven
ience, then I ask you as a body of men, 
a body of American citizens, and on whom 
our various communities are greatly de
pendent, to stand always, everywhere, and 
at all times for upholding the majesty and 
the dignity of the law." (Applause.) "I 
want to state to you this, that men have 
a right to organize, and no man has a right 
to say that they shall not organize, and 
these organizations handled fairly and justly 
and conservatively, as they have been, and 
as they will be, is the greatest factor in our 
industrial life. \\"hen you · deal with an 
unorganized mass, you are dealing with a 
mob-when you are dealing with an or
ganized body of people, you are dealing 
with sense and judgment and conservatism." 
(Applause.) 

Chairman Teat introduced Hon. Thos. W. 
Hardwick, Governor of Georgia. 

Welcome by Gov. Hardwick 
Governor Hardwick: "It will do us good 

to realize that these great quasi-public en
terprises, operating throughout all our 
great cities, performing their progress, 
their prosperity, and their growth, is the 
manhood, organized and operated by a self
respecting body of men and women; and 
it will do you good to come down to glori
ous Dixie, to the great Empire State of the 
South, and to sec our country and our 
people. Now we have got our mistake's, 
our weaknesses, our failings; we are rather 
hotblooded, impetuous people, and our ec
centricities along that line have been some
what accentuated and exaggerated by our 
friends in other parts of the country, but 
I think you will find if you stay with us 
Jong enough, that we are warm hearted, 
generous spirited, and kindly souled people." 
(Applause.) 

President :Arkwright Welcomes Convention 
Address by President Preston S Arkwright, 

Georgia Railway and Power Com; any 
!\fr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen. 

Some reference h:1,s•been ITl!llde to old con
ditions. i\\',hy,vot 'codiU J~~ie~ we fight. we 
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fight-just like you do. Nobody bears any 
ill will about a fair fight. The best of 
friends may grow out of their stiffest fights. 
Now we have buried the hatchet; we have 
changed our views, just like you, just like 
everybody else, and are workers together. 
(Applause.) 

Not many conventions of trade unions 
have heard words of welcome from the em
ployer. (Applause.) No union but yours, 
perhaps has ever heard them from the em
ployer of all the members of the trade in 
the convention city Actions speak louder 
than words, and we welcome you, not only 
by word of mouth, but you will find a spirit 
of good will cordial friendliness, and a de
sire to aid in yot1r welfare throughout the 
entire street-railway organization. (Applause. 

Please let no one think that this company 
does not appreciate your complete inde
pendence, or that it wishes to usurp the 
place of host to your meeting. I do want 
you to know, though, that1 the meml ers of 
your local Division of employes of this 
company have their company with them. 
To the extent that the facilities and the 
resources of this company can aid in your 
entertainment, they are at the call of the 
members of your local Division, and they 
know it. This company does not do this to 
win the men-it does it because the men, 
~y their interest and by their enthusiasm in 
this business, have won the right to get it 
from the company, and they are just as. 
much entitled to have it, and will get it just 
as fully as would a convention of managers 
of street-railways. (Applause.) 

Riding on street cars won't be anything 
new to you, but to find cordial relations 
between union and company may be a 
novelty to some, certainly it is significant. 
It refutes an idea prevelant in some quar- · 
ters that the union and company are neces
sarily antagonistic. It emphasises the ex
ample of co-operation and mutual regard 
between management and men. 

We are in the middle of the third year, 
under the third contract of opPration be
tween your union anti. this company I 
have heard some of the men given credit 
here this morning for the making of the 
contract, and they all share in it. When 
the contract was first made, Mr. Mahon 
came down lnd helped. I hope it will not 
be taken amis for me to say in his presence 
that in the years before we hadn't known 
him; but in the association we had with 
him in the negotiations of the contract, we 
a~ee with so many others that he has dealt 
with, that he is fair and square. (Applause.) 

I know it will be gratifying to you; it is 
very gratifying to us, to report to you, that 
the relationship established under these con
tracts is mutually satisfactory. As it has. 
grown older, it has grown better. (Applause.) 

Tribute to Atlanta 
As you go around this town you will find 

much to admire. The wide-spreading area 
of houses standing apart, homes built away 
out into the suburbs with plenty of lan<i 
about, and air, and light, and sunshine, and 
no tenement district anywhere. You will 

find many thriving, prosperous, growi1;1g 
suburban towns, whose inhabitants come m 
to the city every morning to work and go 
back in the evening to comfortable homes, 
far removed from the noise and the dirt of 
the city. You will see sky-scraping office 
buildings, great department stores, innum
erable retail shops and an unusual number 
of fine churches, school houses dotted here 
and there, and all the other activities that 
you expect to find in a typically growing 
American city. You will find the people of 
Atlanta very proud of her growth from a 
little cross-roads village, and reduced to 
ashes in the Civil War, grown irito a metro
politan city of over 200,000 inhabitants. 
You have a right to a share in their pride, 
for this city, just like all other cities, owes 
the largest debt for its growth to the street
railway industry. (Applause.) · The com
fort, the happiness, the convenience, the 
prosperity of the people of this community, 
as well as of the other communities which 
you serve, are dependent upon the basic, 
fundamental service and work that you do. 
The street-railway company, in addition to 
the value of service rendered to the com
munity, is by far the largest tax-payer in 
the town, contributes in greatest proportion 
to the pavement of the streets, assists in the 
building of viaducts and bridges and the 
widening of streets, and leads the list of 
subscribers in the town on every list taken 
around to build some civic enterprise. 
(Applause.) 

Of all conventions that may be held any
where, the convention that has earned the 
greatest right to cordial welcome in any 
citv is a convention of street and electric 
railway employes. The people of this com
munity appreciate it. They know what they 
owe to the motorman and conductor. They 
know that he gets up every morning long 
before they turn over in bed; that he stays 
out working long after they have gone back 
to bed; that he works every day in every 
year, Sundays, holidays, Christmases; that 
he works all the time, without vacation, 
without recess, without sleep, without tiring 
almost, and that every activity of the com
munity is based upon his being on the job, 
so that other people can have the oppor
tunity to go to work and enjoy their Sun
davs, and enjoy their holidays, and enjoy 
their Christmases. They know they trust 
to his care their wives and children. Some
times an inrlividual seems to forget that the 
people of this town are appreciating more 
than thev ever have the human beings 
charged with the street-railway, and I know 
that vou wilt receive from them the most 
cordial welcome. (Great applause, ,and ris
ing of delegates.) 

(The hand at this time gave a selection.) 
Mr. F. L. Butler, General Manager of 

the Georgia Railway and Power Company, 
r;ave a short but splendid address of wel
come to the visiting delegations, and invited 
manv of his old friends whose faces ap
peared among those present to visit him. 

........... Sttte,F~erdion's Welcome 
thairmiin'teaf t:n:e'n had the pleasure of 

introducing Mr. J. G. Valentino, Presiden\ 
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of the Georgia State Federation of Labor, 
who came from Savannah to be present at 
the convention. Mr. Valentino extolled the 
virtues of the great State of Georgia, from 
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the north, to 
the balmy region of the south, and wel
comed the members as the guests of the 
great city of Atlanta, and also extended a 
hearty invitation to the membership to visit 
the beautiful city of Savannah. 

The next speaker was Mr. Louis Mar
quardt, Secretary of the Atlanta Federation 
of Trades, and Secretary of the Georgia 
State Federation of Labor. Mr. Mar
quardt spoke on the celebration of the an
niversary of the organization of Division 
732 in the City of Atlanta, and pointed out 
the benefits that it had secured to the men, 
and paid high tribute to the men back of 
the organization who had stood through the 
thick of the fight to carry it through to a 
successful conclusion. 

The next speaker was Mr. W. C. Carra
way, President of the Atlanta Federation 
of Trades, who also extended a welcome to 
the visitors and friends, 

Mr. Jerome Jones, Editor of the Journal 
of Labor in Atlanta, made a veq, inter
esting and instructive addrrss, and gavt> a 
history of the strl'et car industry from the 
days of the "strC'et car m1:le" to the prC'S· 
ent time, when every modern appliance is 
used in the transportation of passengers by 
electric railways. Mr. Jones also spoke 
upon the growing popularity and power of 
the laboring man in both civic and social 
affairs, and the strong stand for public 
education and culture by union labor. 

Mahon in the Chair 
Chairman Teat then turned the meeting 

over to President W. D. Mahon, who there
upon addressed the convention. Mr. l'vlahon 

vecited his unique experience with other 
members of the organization in thcir ef
forts several years ago at organirntion in 
Atlanta, and contrasted the goodswiJl today 
existing, and spoke of the progress that had 
been made and the good-will and amicahle 
relations existing hctween the employes, the 
company, and the public at large. 

After having spoken at length upon the 
progress of the organization and its pur
poses, and thanking previous speakers for 
their hearty welcome, :Mr. Mahon, at 12:10 
P. 1\1., called the meeting to order in Execu
tive Session, announced the members of the 
Credentials Committee, and its place of 
meeting. as follows: 

Committee on Credentials 
W. B. Honea, Division 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
M. J. Pressy, Division 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
E. C. Cherry, Division 750, Chattanoo~a. Tenn. 
Garrett Burns, Division 26, Detroit, i-lich. 
James Nash, Division 85, Pittshun~h. Pa. 
Joseph Tomkins, Division I 13, Toronto, Ont. 
Joseph Broderick, Division 241, Chicago, I!!. 
T. J. Mahoney, Division S89, Boston, l\lass. 
L. P. Sunderland, Division 713, ~lemphis, Tenn. 
Will J. Rohinson, Division 360, Alliance, Ohio. 
Edwin Peyroux, Division 194, New Ork:-ins, La. 

A tbntn, Georgia, Sept.. 12, 1921. 

After various announcements, and re
mar½s concerning the coming to the con
vent1_on of Mr. Samuel Gompers, and his 
relation to the convention, and his work in 

organizations throughout this section of the 
country, the chair declared in order a mo
tion to adjourn to await report of the Cre
dentials Committee. Thereupon at 12:25 
P. M., the convention by motion duly made 
and carried, adjourned to meet at 3:30 
o'clock P. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION-MONDAY, SEP
TEMBER 12, 19:ll 

The afternoon session was called to order 
at 3:30 o'clock by International President 
W. D. Mahon. 

President Mahon: "The Convention will 
be in order. I want to call attention to the 
fact that there are badges here, the In
ternational official badge, and the Local Di
vision badges, to be given our. Each of 
the delegates will be entitled to one of each, 
and the Committee on Credentials will take 
these badges and as delegates names are 
called, will give them one each of these 
badges. I will ask the Credentials Com
mittee to divide the job and distribute the 
badges as the names are calkd. There are 
al~o · guests' badges, and the guests' badges 
will be given out to the guests through the 
ddcgates who have visitors along with 
them. Vice-President Fitzgerald will at
tend to that, and any of you who have 
guests or visitors with you, will call on him 
and get the badges. These badges will be 
in the nature of passes for free transporta
tion on all the cars, and we don't want any 
abuse of them. You know what abuse of 
free transportation costs you sometimes. 
So we want you to be careful with them and 
not abuse the privilege. The Committee on 
Credentials is ready to report. The Secre
tary of the Committee will read the names 
of the delegates, and they will answer to 
their names so they can have their badges. 
The Convention wilJ be in order while the 
report of the committee is being read. 

Credentials Committee Report 
The report of the Credentials Committee 

was read by Secretary Thomkins of the 
Committee as follows: 

We, your Credentials Committee, wish to submit 
the following report after going over the crcdentiali 
of the delegates present. 

We find that there arc 99 Divisions represented 
with a total of 300 delegates including International 
Officers in attendance at this Convent10n. The dele
~att:-s by Divisions are as follows. and recommended 
the following delegates be seated: 

Division No. 19, Colorado Spri111s, Col. 
R. B. Arnold. 

Division No. 22, Worcester, Mass. 
Barry, John J. 
Broderick, Thomas F. 
Rooney, Peter J, 
Shea, Patrick J. 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Black, Archie 
Burns, Garrett 
FerRuson, Carey 
Files, Joseph 
Gee, llcrtn:•rt 
Goldwater, A. S. 
Kay, Carl 
Laidlaw, James J. 
Lee, James 
Nugent, Clarence 
Otis. Hcrcelus 

~~~:~-E~~~td ··u, '!,.. ,,(HJ!\/ 
Division Nq, $2, East Liverpool, Ohio 

Thorn, Hugh 
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DiTiaion l'l'o. IS, Pittabur&h, Pa. 
Carney, P. J. 
Hensell, Charles 
McCarthy, J. J. 
McClelland.,_ Wm. J. 
McGrath, .t". J. 
Nash, James 
Paskey, Joseph 
Schlereth, C. P. 
Sullivan, J· T. 
Thomas, oseph 
Ward, P. J. 
W~son.t. R. L. 

'~ uiTiaion l'l'o. 19, New Caatle, Pa. 
Cook, -Earl A. . 

Division l'l'o. 103, Wheellnc, W. Va. 
Myles Wm. 

Division Jlo. 10'1, Hamilton, Ontario 
Mcllwuith, James 

Divi■ion No. 111, Ypailantl, Mich. 
Willetts, Charles E. 

Division No. 113, Toronto, Ontario 
Conn, A. 
Dunham, C. H. 
O'Connell, L. 
Potts, Geo. W. 
Robbins, Wm. D. 
Sheppard, Bert H. 
Tomkins, Joseph 

Division No. 114, Youn11town, Ohio 
Shaner, C. H. 

Division No. 125, Ba■t St. Loul■, m. 
O'Leary, William Richard 

Division No. 128, Asheville, N. C. 
Anders, T. C. 

Division No. 132, Troy, N. !I'. 
McKeon, James F. 

• Division No. 141, Albany, !I'. Y. 
Droogan, Joseph 

D1visiou Na. 168, Scrauton, Pa. 
Hart, Lawrence F. 

Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 
Michell. A. J. 

Division No. 192, Oakland, Calif. 
Moorehead, Wm. J. 

Divi■lon No. 194, New Orlean■, La. 
Boudreaux, Josel'h 
En!(clbracht, Ph,!. 
Heintz. Gus. 
Keanan, Jos. M. 
Kelly, John 
Lawrence, Ed. 
Montz, John 
Peyroux, Edwin 
Rodgers, J as. 
Yokers, J'\c· .. 

b1v1ston No. 215, Wheaton, DI. 
Larson, H. R. 
Revere, James H. 

Division No. 241, Chicago, DI. 
Barber, James 
Barber, Robert 
Bowler, Thomas J. 
Broderick, John 
Callahan, Myles P. 
Clancy, Prank J. 
Conwa:,:, Prank J. 
Craig, Henry 
Crinnion, Patrick P, 
Cronin, Peter 
Dineen, Jeremiah 
Doolin, ames J. 
Ellerbee , Randolph P. 
Fitzi;erald, John A. 
Flynn, Patnck J. 
Greene, Thomas 
Hanley, Michael 
Hartnett, John 
Hogan, Matthew J. 
Jacobson, Andrew J. 
Kehoe, Joseph J. 
Kent, Patrick 
Kett, John 
Kirby, John J. 
McDonald, Wm. 
McGarry, John J. 
Mcinerney, Martin 
McKiernan, Thos. 
Mills, Coe W. 
Murphy, Thomas J. 
O'Brien, John J. 
O'Brien, Michael C. 
O'Connor, Patrick J. 
O'Kane, James 
Olson, Ofe H 
Petenen, Mrt l1ias C. 
Powers, r 

Quinlan, William 
R.eichhold, William 
Schoonmaker, John 
Slominski, Wil!iam 
Taber, William 
Toale, James 
Windle, Michael 
Winfield, James H. 

Division No. 245, Jackson, Mich. 
McDaniel, R. 

Diri■ion No. 253, Quincy, Mass. 
Egan, Robert J. 

Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass. 
O'Brien, John F. 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio 
Arndt, Walter J, 
Couch, W. J. 
Hogan, John A. 
La Salvia, Frank A. 
Morse, A. L. 
Rees, George 
Schult~. Fred 
Stoll, vv. S. 
Swaab, Wm. 
Telschow, Fred 
Vondrak, Ed, 

Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio 
Lee, A. H. 

Division No. 276, Stockton, Calif. 
Dean, Geo. A. 

Division No, 270, Ottawa, Ont. 
Jennin11s, W. P. 

Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn. 
O'Connor, L. J. 
Walker, Fred F. 

Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
Fitzgerald, Wm. R. 
Keyes, Michael 
Murtaugh. Thomas 
Norton, Walter F. 
Russell, Willard H. 

Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Bolger. Frank 
Brittingham, Wm. 
Bruce, John J. 
Corrigan, Elizabeth 
Feeney, Patrick H. 
Gallagher, John J. 
Giellis, George 
Gleason, Wni. 
Hayes, Thomas F. 
Keane, John P. 
Lawrence, Frank E. 
McArdle, James 
McClenathan, Wm. S. 
Mylan, Wm. 
Rushlinski, Gus 
Tobin, Lawrence 

Division No . .313, Rock Island, Ill. 
Hinrichs, H. C. 

Division No . .343, Jtalamazoo, Mich. 
Hoffmaster, Chas. N. 

Division No . .360, Alliance, Ohio 
Robinson, Will J. 

Division No . .379, Nile ■, Ohio 
Jenkins, W. F. 

Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Bassore, W. L. 
Sullivan, T. J, 

'Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill. 
Costello, William 

Division No. 441, Dea Moines1 Iowa 
Dennis, S. A. 
Wiley, J. B. 

Division No. 448, Springfteld, Mass. 
O'Brien, Patrick J. 
Raleigh, Edw. A. 
Train, John 

l>ivlsion No. 490, Yonker■, N. Y. 
Collins, William 

Division No. 497, Pittsburg, ltan■• 
Glenn, Walter 

Division No. 518, San Francisco, Calif. 
Mooney, John 

Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J. 
Buker, Leland P. 

Division No. 558, Shreveport, La. 
Robertson, H. W. 

Division No. 56.3, Lansing, Mich. 
Montgomery, A. L. 

Division No. 568, Erie, Pa. 
Sutter, Wm. J, 

Division No .. 576, SchenictacJy,,)1_,;y,. Ward, M. .. . . ............. . 
Division ~~;•;;;, A~;;.;~; oi) 

Chavel, J. A. 
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Division No. 580, S:,racuae, N. Y. 
Lynch, Owen 
Van Etten, Thomas J. 

Division No. 582, Utica, N. Y. 
Leard, F., ~r. 
Tallman, W, R. 

Division No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
Buckley, John F. 
Carey. John C. 
Clark, Charles H. 
Craig, Albert J. 
Crowley, Patrick J. 
Dunlap, Charles f>. 
Fehrnstrom, Ernst 0. M. 
Fraser, Wilburn L. 
!Icade, Michael 
Hesnan, James A. 
Hurley, £dw. J. 
Keyes, James 
Lynch, Alfred G. 
Maclnnis, John A. 
Mahoney, Timothy J. 
Murphy, Peter J. 
Quinlan. Pierce F. 
Regan, Timothy J. 
Roche, Wm. A. 
Shine, Thomas F. 
Shone, Joseph N. 
Walsh, Janws J. 
Walsh, William 

Division No. 590, Columbia, S. C. 
Gerald, A. A. 

Division No. 600, Waltham, Mass. 
Egan, Wm. T. 

Division No. 610, Charleston, S, C. 
Pessier, W. T. F. 

Division No. 618, ProTldence, R. I. 
Burns, John T. 
Cahill, Michael J. 
Cannon, John P. 
Daniels. Chris. 
Devine, Arthur ~r. 
MacFadyen, Hector B. 
Mills, Patrick A. 
Witherow, John J. 

Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Butler, Wm. J. 
Hurley, John C. 
Katzmeyer, Frank 
Kolb, John B. 
O'Shea, Frank 
Parker, John M. 
Reilly, Frank 
Tuero. Vincent 

Division N<j, 627, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cunningham, Ricliard 
Haubrock, Albert , 
Jones, Albert E. 
Luchsinger, Julius 
Smyth, Harry C. 
Spradling, Abe L. 
Strasser, Joseph 

Division No. 689, Washington, D. C. 
Cookman, John H. 
Ward, Thomas 

Division No. 691, Springfield, Mo. 
Andrews, Jno. R. 

Division No. 694, San Antonio, Texas 
Nelson, G. H. 

Division No. 696, Canton, Ohio 
Saxton, B. W. 

Division No. 702, Canton, Ohio 
Stebl~r, E. C. • • 

Division No; 704, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Bean, Wylie W. 

Division No. 713, Memphis, Tenn. 
Reddick, C. N. F. 
Sunderland, L. P. 

Division No. 717, Manchester, N. B. 
Winston, Patrick J. 

Division No. 725, Birmingham, Ala. 
Bernhardt, R. P. 
Hays, T. M. 
Williams, F. 

Division No. 726, Staten Island, N. Y. 
Leahy, Edw. J. 

Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Couch, J. A. 
Honea.. W. B. 
McBrayer, T. L. 
Teat, H. 0. 

Division No. 737, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Long, Patrick 

Division No. 738, Hamilton, 0. 
Brown, C. H. 

Dlvialon No. 750, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Cherry. E. G. 

Division 1' o. 7SZ, Bloommston, DI. 
Hart, J. W. 

DITlslon No. 757, Portland, Ore. 
Doyle, Wm. H. 
Stem, A. H. 
Taylor, C. U. 

Division No. 763, Spokane, Waah. 
Parker, Everett J. 

Division No. 765, Montcome&'J', Ala. 
Boockholdt, B. F. 

Division 1' o. 770, Mobile, Ala. 
Snyder, Wm. T. 

Division No. 779, Sioux City, Iowa 
Prosser, A. H. 

Division No. 785.._ Amesbury, Mass. 
MacDonald, Malcolm 1.,;. 

Division No. 788;SL Loui■, Mo. 
Davis, H. C. 
Douglas, M. J. 
Fleming~ David 
Foglia, J. A. 
Hughes, C. V. 
Johnson, E. P. 
Koch, Louis 
McCrady, John 
Moore, Thomas 
Moran, B. J. 
Myers, Chas. E, 
Arrow, Frank 
Pressy, M. J. 
Stone, C. S. 
True, Mathew 

Division No. 805, B. SL Loals, DI. 
Henry, Austin 

DITlsion No. 819, Newark, New Jer■eJ 
Dunn, A. J. 
Naughton, Richard 
Wepner, Wm. 

Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J. 
Blonde!, Eugene 

Division No. 821, Jer■eJ City, N. J. 
Mulcahy, Daniel J. 

Division No. 822, Pateraon, N. J. 
Jones, Harry 

Division No. 824, New Brun■wiclt, N. J. 
Egan, Joseph 

l>ivislon No. 1142, Wllminston, Del. 
Maxwell, James B. 

Division No. 847, St. Jo■eph, Mo. 
Wilson, F. E. 

Division No. 855, Grud HaTen, Mich. 
Gibbs, Geo. E. 

Division 1'0. 859, Decatur, D1. 
Quinn, Wm. J. 

Division No. 878, BTusvllle, Ind. 
Phipps, Aaron, H. 

Division No. 884, Portsmouth, Va. 
Griffin, L. B. 

Division No. 891, 1'orfolk, Va. 
McG!auhon, W. F. 

Division No. 893, Win■ton-Salem, 1'. C 
Cope, W. T. 

Division No. 898, Macon, Ga. 
Jones, Lamar 

Division No. 900, Highwood, ru; 
Klepfer, Louis A. 

Division No. 901, Charlotte, N. C. 
Williamson, J. 0. 

Division No. 906, Decatur, DI. 
Tong, D. 

Division No. 909, St. Loala, Mo. 
Peel, W.W. 

Division No. 947, Morri■town, N. J. 
Allen, Fred J. 

OfflceH 
International President, W. D. Mahon 
1st Int. V.-P., Wm. B. Fitzgerald 
2nd Int. V.-P .. P. J. O'Brien 
3rd Int. V.-P., W. S. McCelnathan 
5th Int. V.-P., Wm. P. Jennings 
7th Int. V.-P., Geo. A. Dean 
8th Int. V.-P., P. J. McGrath 
9th Int. V.-P. Frank O'Shea 
10th Int. V.-P., Thos. Shine 
11th Int. V.-P .• Albert Jones 
13th Int. V.-P., J. B. Wiley 
Int. Treasurer, L. D. Bland 

General Executive Board Member■ 

R. L. Reeve• 
Edw. McMorrow 
Marus Si~·c···l•~ir P. . Shell.• ••.•cU 
J. . Colgan 
John H. Reardon 
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A. H. Burt 
Wm. P. Welch 
J. B. Lawson, 

Respectfully &ubmitted, 
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS. 

W. B. Honea, Chairman, Div. No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

M. J. Preuy, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
E. G. Cherry, Div. No. 750, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Garrett Burn1, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. tames Nash, Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ohn Broderick, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
. J. Mahoney, Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass. 

L. P. Sunderland, Div. No. 713. Memphis, Tenn. 
Will J. Robinson, Div. No. 360, Alliance, Ohio. 
Edwin Peyroux, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Joseph Tomkins, Div. No. I 13, Toronto, Ont., 

Secretary. .,. 
Delefate Joseph Droogan (Albany No. 

148): ' I wish to call the attention of the 
Committee that in reading the delegates my 
name wa.<i omitted. 

Correction was made by entry of the 
name of Delegate Droogan. · 

President Mahon: "What is 7· our pleas
ure with regard to the report o the Com
mittee?" 

"Delegate Bruce: "I move that the re
port of the Committee be accepted and the 
delegates seated." Delegate Laidlaw sec
onded the motion. 
• Motion carried and the delegates reported 
we,-e seated. 

President Mahon: "The Convention is 
now in order. Before taking up any busi
ness I want to introduce a gentleman, who 
will speak to us for a moment. We listened 
this morning to many speeches of friends, 
who came here, congratulating us upon the 
splendid organization, in the city of At
lanta. I want to introduce this afternoon 
a gentleman that helped make this organ
ization possible, a gentleman, who gave us 
his assistance in the dark hours. He used 
to come with his contribution in the winter 
of 1916, and supplied many of our men 
and their families with coal, and was always 
at the beck and call of these men for 
their assistance-Brother Stradley of the 
Police Commission of this city. Not only 
did he assist our men, but he put a good 
many of our brothers on the police force. 
He thought they would make good f°lice, 
and they did make good police. now 
want to ask him to say a word to this 
Convention, because he 1s one of the true 
friends, and was a friend in the dark hours 
of the organization. I take pleasure in in
troducing Police · Commissioner Stradley, 
who will now address you." (Applause.) 

Address by Police Commisaioner W. C. 
Stradley 

"Mr. President and Brethren: It affords 
me a great deal of pleasure to stand up 
before a bodr of my own brothers. I have 
the honor o being a member of this or
ganization, and I am proud of it. You were 
welcomed here this morning by all our of
ficials, and now I have come to you to tum 
over the most important part of this city, 
which is at your disposal now-that is the 
police department." (Applause.) "Broth
ers McMorrow, Mahon and Teat -will re
call that in 1916 the Police Department 
had charge' of the street car department 
here, but the thing has changed. Our street 

car men have charge of the police depart
ment. In 1916, when we undertook to or
ganize the street car men, there were a lot 
of them who got into trouble, in jail, and 
we felt like at that time we needed some
body that would sympathize with them. So 
they got busy and elected me as one of 
their commissioners, and I immediately got 
busy and elected a lot of our boys that 
were out in 1916 on the force. It was not 
long until the thing was settled, because 
we got in authority mighty quick, and we 
are still in authority. I will tell you now 
that the best men we have got in our de
partment belonged to this Division, and 
we are mighty proud of it." (Applause.) 
I want to call your attention to another 
thing, while I have the chance, and that is 
that we thought it best to be represented 
in City Council, and we put one of our 
best men in the City Council-Brother 
Couch here. So you see we are well rep
resented. We have got men in the Sheriff's 
office, the Police Department and the City 
Council, and our Mayor is about as good 
as any other member we have got. Any
thing you boys want we will be glad to 
give to you. I thank you." (Applause with 
entire Convention standing.) 

President Mahon: "I want to caution the 
delegates that this is a very large hall and 
it is very hard to hear in it and order will 
have to be kept. You can scarcely hear up 
here what is being said from the floor, and 
I presume it is the same down there. In 
compliance with the law in organizing the 
Convention, I appoint as officers of the 
Convention the following: 

Secretary, R. L. Reeves. Seargeants at 
Arms: G. W. Shaw, Division No. 732, At
lanta, Ga.; Alex. McGuire, Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill. and James Norton, Division 
No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
. The following telegram was read to the 
Convention by Secretary Reeves: 

"Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 12. 
"J. B. Lawson, Street and Elec. Rwy. Employees 

Convention Hall, Atlanta, Ga. 
'"Greetings from the Tennessee Federation of 

Labor. May your sessions be harmonious and bene
ficial to the working class. 

(Signed) "W. C. BIRTHRIGHT." 
President Mahon: "What will you do with 

this telegram?" 
Delegate Tuero: "I move that it be made 

a part of the record and that the Secretarv 
be instructed to send a telegram of greet
ing to the Convention of, the Tennessee Fed
eration of Labor. I understand that they 
are in session now." 

President Mahon: "If there is no objec
tion, that will be the course it will take." 

The Chair: "There is a communication 
here from Division 109, Victoria, B. C., re
questing consideration of our law regarding 
seniority, and that will be referred to the 
Committee on Law, when the Committee is 
appointed." 

The Chair: "I desire to bring before this 
Convention, if there is no objection, a tele
gram that I would like to see acted upon 
at this time. If there is objection, it can 
go to the proper committep,.but I Yfill read 
it and submit it ~ti~~@Ogte 
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"Hon. Warren G. Harding, President of 
the United States, White House, Washing
ton, D. C.: 

"Delegates in Convention representing 
150,000 Street and Electric Railway Work
ers of the United States and Canada appeal 
to you for the immediate pardon of Eugene 
V. Debs." 

Delegate John Mooney: "I move that the 
telegram be sent." 

Delegate P. J. McGrath (Division 85): 
"In seconding that motion I would suggest 
that any of the delegates present, who can 
do so, would visit the Atlanta Federal Peni
tentiary here, as I understand you can do 
on week days, and see for yourselves in 
person, Eugene V. Debs. Those, who would 
desire to go out there, I am sure should 
do so." 

The motion was carried. 
The Chair appointed the following com

mittees: 
Committee on Rules and Order 

A. Conn, Division 113, Toronto, Ont. 
R. McDaniel, Division 245, Jackson, Mich. 
L. J. O'Connur, Division 281, New Haven, Conn. 
J. fl. Maxwell, Division 842, Wilmington, Del. 
John Mooney, Division 518, San Francisco, Calif. 
John T. Hurns., Division 618, Providence, R. I. 
Williard H. Russell, Division 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
Daniel J. Mulcahy, Division 821, Jersey City, N.J. 
E. C. Steuler, Division 702, Canton, Ohio. 
{ohn J. Bruce, Division 308, Chicago, Ill. 
V. J. Couch, Division 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Committee on Entertainment 
W. B. Honea, 
W. D. Etheredge 
H. 0. Teat 
J. B. Hudgins 
T. A. Jones 
R. B. Standridge 
R. B. Smith 
Mc. N. Ellis, Atlanta, Ga. 
T. M. Hays, Division 725, Birmingham, Ala. 
']. 0. Williamson, Division 901, Charlotte, N. C. 

Committee on International President's 
Report 

Fred Schultz, Division 268, Cleveland, 0. 
T. F. Broderick, Division 22. Worcester, Mass. 
R. P. Bernhardt, Division 725, Birmingham, Ala. 
Edw. A. Raleigh, Division 448, Springfield, Mass. 
Wm. R. O'Leary, Division 125, Belleville, Ill. 
L. F. Hart, Division 168, Scranton, Pa. 
W. J. Sutter, Division 568, Erie, Pa. 
\Vm. '\\"alsh, Division 589, Boston, Mass. 
Wm. Wepner, Division 819, Newark, N. J. 
J. J. Sullivan, Division 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
L. Jones, Division 898, Macon, Ga. 

Committee OD General Executive Board's Report 
J. B. Wiley, Division 441, Des Moines, Ia. 
Albert Haubrock, Division 627, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
John H. Cookman, Division 689, Washington, 

D. C. 
P. J. Rooney, Division 22, Worcester, Mass. 
Wm. Myles, Division 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 
A. L. Montgomery, Division 563, Lansing, Mich. 
James F. McKeon, Division 132, Troy, New York. 
Robert J. !<:Ran, Division 253, Quincy, Mass. 
H. W. Robertson, Division 558, Shreveport, 

Louisiana. 
W. R. Tallman, Division 582, Utica, N. Y. 
R. K. Hall, Division 910, Richmond, Va. 

Committee OD Ritual 
M. Ward, Division No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y. 
W. Costello, Division 416, Peoria, Ill. 
L. P. Buker, Division 540, Trenton, N. J. 
J. A. Chavel, Division 5i7, Augusta, Ga. 
C. H. Clark, Division 589, Boston, Mass. 
A. A. Gerald, Division 590, Columbia, S. C. 
W. T. F. Pessier, Division 610, Charleston. S. C. 
John R. Andrews, Division 691, &pringfield, Mo. 
W. W. Bean, Division 704, Little Rock, Ark. 
Patrick Long, Division 737, Syracuse, N. Y. 
B. F. Boockholdt, Division 765, Montgomery, Ala. 

Committee on Audit 
P. J. McGrath, Division 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
R. B. Arnold, Division 19, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Wm. ·Taber, Division 241, Chicago, Ill. 
W. S. McClenathan, Division 308, Chicago, Ill. 

Chas. N. Hoffmaster, Division 343, Kalamazoo 
Mich. 

E. 0. M. Fehrnstrom, Division 589, Boston, Ma«. 
Chris Daniels, Lliv1s10n 618, Providence, R. I. 
Vincent Tuero, Division 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
C. H. Brown, Division 7.38, Hamilton, 0. 
C. U. Taylor, Division 757, Portland, Ore. 
Harry Jones, Division 822, Paterson. N. J. 

Committee on Appeals 
John Parker, Division 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
G. H. Nelson, Division 694, San Anton10, Texas. 
Geo. Gicllis, Division 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Myles P. Callahan, Division 241, Chicago, Ill. 
A. H. Stein, Division 7 5 7, Portland, Ore. 
Owen Lynch, Division 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 
E. A. Cook, Division 89, New Castle, Pa. 
H. C. Hinrichs, Division 313, Rock Island, Ill. 
L. B. Griffin, Division 884, Portsmouth, Va. 
L. P. Brantigan, Division 882, Ol}•mpia, Wash. 
James Mcilwraith, Division 107, Hamilton, Ont. 

Committee on Resolutions 
Aue. L. Spradlin!", Division 627, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
H. 0. Teat, Division 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Geo. F. Whitlow, Division 807, Omaha, Nebr. 
J. A. Foglia, Division 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
Wm. J. Uuinn, Division 859, Decatur, Ill. 
T. C. Anders, Division 128, Asheville, N. C. 
E. ]. Parker, Division 763, Spokane, Wash. 
Jeremiah Dinneen, Division, 241. Chicago, Ill. 
W. F. Norton, Division 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
W. F. Jenkins, Division 379, Niles, Ohio. 
Walter Glenn, Division 497, Pittsburg, K,rns. 

Committee OD Laws 
Wm. Quinlan, Division 241, Chicago, 111. 
W. D. Robbins, Division 11.J, Toronto, Ont. 
Wm. Mylan, Division 308, Chicago. Ill. 
Carey Ferguson, Division 26, Detroit. Mich. 
Hugh Thorn, Division 52, East Liverpool, OhiQo 
P. J, Ward, Division 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Thomas F. Shine, Division 51!9, Boston, Mass. 
Wm. J. Moorehead, Division 192, Oakland, Calif. 
C. E. Willetts, Division 111, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
J. Rodgers, Division 194, New Orleans, La. 
Michael J. Cahill, Division 618, Providence, R. I. 

Committee OD Communications 
L. D. Bland, Division 241, Chicago, Ill. 
C. H. Shaner, Division 114, Youngstown, Ohio. 
A. J. Michell, Division 176, Sharon, Pa. 
Joseph Boudreaux, Division 194, New Orleans. La. 
John F. O"Brien, Division 261, Lawrence. Mass. 
A. H. Lee. Division 272, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Wm. T. Eganb Division 600, Waltham, !\-lass. 
E. J. Leahy, ivision 726, Staten Island. Is. Y. 
W. W. Kenewell, Division 758, Tacoma, Wash. 
H. R. Larson, Division 215, Wheaton, lll. 
Wm. T. Snyder, Division 770, Mobile, Ala. 

Committee to Receive President Gompers 
Edward McMorrow, Division 241, Chicago, 111. 
H. 0. Teat, Division 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Herbert Gee, .Division 26, Detroit, Mich. 
William Taber, Division 241, Chicago, 111. 
W. P. Jennings. Division 279, Ottawa, Ont. 
Patrick J. \Vinston, Division 717, Manchester, 

N .H. 
Joseph Egan, Division 824, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Delegate Gillies: "I make a motion that 
the Chair appoint a committee to draft 
laws on a Pension Department to be con
trolled by the International, said committee 
to report back to this Convention." 

President Mahon: "What Brother Gillies 
desires to bring before the Convention is 
the question of a pension system. It is a 
matter of appointment of a committee to 
investigate the subject of a pension de
partment to be controlled by the Inter
national, covering members injured, and old 
age, similar to that being operated by the 
Firemen and other organizations·. What he 
desires, if it be the pleasure . of the Con
vention, is to have a committee appointed 
to investigate the entire subject and report 
back to this convention. The subject is 
now before the house." 

Secretary Reeves: "Brother Delegates, 
there was submitted through one of the Chi
cago locals a proposition of the kind that 
Brother Gillies mentions to the General 
Executive• J30fl1'.'~, ('J;,q.,:I\Ol!-N•is referring it 
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to this Convention, and with that report it 
will go to the Committee on Executive 
Board's report." 

The Chair: "The motion of Brother Gillies 
is for the appointment of a special commit
tee to investigate this matter. The Secre
tary calls attention to the fact that the 
subject is before the Executive Board, and 
is being referred to this Convention. The 
question is, docs the Convention want to 
appoint such a committee?" 

Delegate Robins: "I would like to under
stand v,hat the object is?" 

The Chair: "Brother Gillies desires that 
tliere be a committee appointed to make an 
investigation of the general subject of pen
sions for members of our organization, simi
lar to that now in operation by the Firemen 
and several other organizations. Brother 
Gillies has a great deal of data, and has 
given a great deal of study to the subject, 
and his desire is that a special committeec 
of this Convention investigate the matter 
and report back their findings on their in
vestigation to this Convention." 

Delegate Quinlan (Boston): "I don't 
know of any criticism that could be made 
of appointing a committee to investigate 
the thing. If we delegates don't approve of 
it, we can throw it out of the window. I, 
myself, for one, think we have got enough 
pensions at the present time, especially 
under some of the conditions that obtain in 
some of the locals at the present time." 

Delegate O'Connor: "I am heartily in 
favor of a committee that would bring be
fore this Convention a report on pensions. 
It is a question we should be familiar with, 
and we should get a committee to look 
into this matter, and endeavor to revise 
our pension system. I propose to introduce 
a resolution on that subject." 

Delegate Callahan: "I think that after 
we get the report of the General Executive 
Board, it will be the proper time to take 
it up." 

Delegate Files: "If this goes to a com
mittee, would the other delegates have an 
opportunity to say anything .on it?" 

The Chair: "That is the proceeding. The 
committee would examine into the .matter 
and bring in their report. Then everybody 
has a chance to talk about it." 

Delegate Luchsinger: "All of the dele
gates to this Convention know that I have 
always been an advocate of an old age 
pension. What are the conditions today? 
When an old man and an old woman cannot 
go any more, they send him to one insti
tution, and the old gray haired mother to 
another. I can see no harm in this motion. 
If this brother has the data, and he can 
furnish the information, I think this com
mittee should be appointed to go into this 
matter." 

The Chair: "I want to call the attention 
of the delegates to the fact that you can 
discuss the subject matter later. The ques
tion is whether we shall appoint a special 
committee." 

Delegate Bruce: "I don't desire to dis
cuss the merit orf demerit of a pension sys
tem at this time. The only question is 

whether it is advisable to appoint a special 
committee. This is a very important mat
ter, and if a special committee is appointed, 
that committee would have no other matters 
in their way, but merely the matter of the 
pension proposition, and they can thrash it 
out. Those who are interested in it can go 
before that committee, and those disinter
ested also can go before that committee and 
discuss it pro and con. It is a big propo
sition. It is one of the biggest propositions 
we have ever taken up outside the old age 
and disability pensions in our organization. 
I sincerely hope the delegates will concur 
in the motion." 

Upon a call for the question the motion 
was put to vote and carried. 

Delegate Teat: "I wish at this time to 
ask the Secretary to read our entertainment 
program. This program will be distributed 
to each and every delegate here, and I hope 
it will be read, but I would like to have the 
Secretary read it at this time." 

The Chair: "Brother Teat will please 
read it." 

Delegate Teat then read the following 
<?ntertainment program. After reading the 
same, although President Mahon made sug
gestions as to changes, which Delegate 
Teat said it was impossible to make, Dele
gate Teat made a motion that this program 
be adopted in its entirety. 

This motion was seconded by Delegate 
Ulrich, put to vote and carried. 

The program as read was as follows: 
TENTATIVE PROGRAM 

Monday, Sept. 12 
Delegates and guests will form in line at Ansley 

Hotel 9:JO A. M. and march to Auditorium-Armory. 
Theatre party, Lyric Theatre 9:00 P. M. l.)cle

gates and guests will lca,•e Ansley Hotel at 8:30 l'.M. 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 

Delegates and J(uests will leave Convention Hall 
at 12 M .• aboard special cars for Lakewood Park 
Auto and Motor races at 2:45 P. M., followed by an 
old-time Georgia Barbecue at 4:30 P. M. 

Wednesday, Sept. 14 
Immediately after noon adjournment the \onve-n

tion picture will he made in front of the Auditorium. 
Convention Ball in Taft Hall at Auditorium at 

8:00 P. M. 
Thursday, Sept. 15 

S:~wi~tli~inth Anniversary exercises at Auditorium 

Friday, Sept. 16 
Delegates and guests will board special cars at 

Auditorium at 2:00 P. M. for Stone Mountain, the 
largest solid rock in the world. 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
Delegates and guests will leave Terminal Station 

on special train, over the Southern Railway. at 8:00 
A. M. for Tallulah Falls, the Rockies of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, where an old-fashioned Southern 
Chicken Dinner will be served. 

Return. leaving Palls 6:00 P. M., arriving in 
Atlanta about 9:00 P. M. 

Monday, Sept. 19 
Convention Banquet Ansley Hotel Roof Garden, 

8:00 P. M. 
Special Arrangements for Visiting Ladies 

A Ladies· Reception Committee, composed of 
wives and friends of Division 732, will have Head
quarters on the Mezzanine floor of the AnsI,,y Hotel. 

A special prot:iram has been arranged for the enter
tainment of the ladies. 

Local Convention•committee 
W. B. Honea. Chairman -
W. D. Etheredge, Secretary 
H. 0. Tent 
J. B. Hudgins' 
'r. A. Jonesl 
R. B. Standridge 
R. B. Smjth 
Mc. N. Ellis 
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Representing tbe International Association 
W. D. !llahon 
Edward Mc Morrow 
J. B. Lawson 

Convention Headquarters 
Ansley Hotd, Furs}·th and James Streets. 

How to Reach Convention Hall 
Take any C'ar at Five Points marked Inman Park, 

get off at Gilmer St. or Courtland St. 
Take ca.r marked Piedmont Avenue. get off at 

Gilmer St. Th<" Convention Hall is only three 
blocks from Five Points. 

Trans1Jortat10n courtesies have been kindly ex
tended the delegates and guests by the Georgia 
Railway and Powt..·r Company. 

Dt·ll'lr{atc-s an<l guests wearing Convention ba<lges 
wiH be permitted to ride free on all lines. 

President .Mahon: "Sergeants at Arm1> 
have been appointed to take charge of the 
work of this Convention. The proceedings 
of the last Convention are at the hotel to be 
distributed to the delegates in the morning, 
and copies of the Constitution are there to 
be distributed. Cards for delegates to re
cord their attendance are also there. It will 
be necessary for these gentlemen, that are 
looking after the Convention to be here in 
the morning before the opening, to give out 
the cards and receive them. There is no 
specific rule now, and they will have to fol
low the rule of the old Convention tomorrow 
morning to be here one hour before we. re
convene, and that will depend upon the time 
to which we adjourn. After that hour, the 
delegates not reporting here on time will be 
enrolled as being ausent. 

Delegate Shea, Worcester: "Do I under
stand you to say that the proceedings of 
each day will be distributed among the dele
gates the next morning?" 

The Chair: "That will be done. That is 
the law of the organization and the Secre
tary has provided for that, and the proceed
ings of each day will be printed and distrib
utC'd to the delegates each morning. That 
will be for the Sergeants at Arms to look 
after." . 

Delegate Couch, Atlanta: "I move that 
the Convention adjourn until 10:00 o'clock 
tomnrrow morning." 

The Chair urged an earlier hour. 
Delegate Hurley: "I offer an amendment 

to the motion that we adjourn to meet to
morrow morning at 9:00 o'clock." 

The amendment was seconded, put to 
vote and carried, and the motion to adjourn 
was then carried. 

In accordance with the motion to adjourn, 
adjournm<'nt was taken at 5 o'clock P. M. 

S E C O N D D A Y 
Morning Session, Tuesday, Se; t. 13th 

The morning session of the second day 
of the Convention was called to order at 
9:00 o'clock A. M. by International Presi
dent W. D. Mahon. 

The Chair: "Gentlemen, the hour of 9:00 
o'clock having arrived, the Convention will 
come to order. The printed proceedings of 
the Convention are on the tables of the dele
gates. If any have not been correctly 
name,! or have been missed, they should 
bring it to the attention of the Convention. 
Any dclt-gates arriving since the report of 
the Committee on Credentials should report 
their arrival to the Convention and have 
their credentials accepted." 

In compliance with the action of the Con
vention last night, and the instructions 
given for the appointment of a Special Com
mittee to consider the question of pensions, 
I have named upon that Committee the fol
lowing: 

Special Committee to Conalder Penaioa 
G.:orge G1l'llis, Chairman, Division 308. Chicago, 

Ill. 
W. D. Robbins, Division 113, Toronto. Ont. 
L. D. Bland, Divis10n 241, Chicago, 111. 
J. B. Wiley, Division 441, Des Moin•s. la. 
H. C. Smyth, Division 627, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E. J. Parkt-r, Division 763, Spokane, Wash. 
Geo. Dt·an, Divi~ion 276, Stockton, Cal. 
Louis Klq,fer, Division 900, Highwood, IIJ. 
W. F. l\lcl;Iauhon, Division 891, 1'orfolk, Va. • 
E. Blonde!. Division 820, West Hoboken, N. J. 
C. U. Taylor, Division 757, Portland, Ore. 

The Chair: "After the report of the 
Executive Board has been delivered to the 
Convention, a part of which deals with that 
subject-a communication from Di ision No. 
241, dealing with the question of pensions 
as it had been considered by the Local Di
vision, and was referred to the Executive 
Board to bring to the .Convention. That 
will go to this Committee." 

The Chair: "The rule on resolutions re
quires that resolutions will be in duplicate, 
that is, that there be two copies of the reso
lutions offered, one for the Secretary and 
one for the Committee to which it goes. 
Delegates in preparing their resolutions 
should have their resolutions in duplicate, 
that is-two copies of each resolution." 

The Chair: "Is the Committee on Rules 
and Order ready to report?" 

DeleE:ate L. J. O'Connor: "Yes, sir." 

Report of Committee on Rules and Order 
Delegate O'Connor, Secretary of the Com

mittee on Rules and Order, submitted the 
report of that committee as follows: 
To the officen and delegates of the Seventeenth Con

vention of Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of America: 
We, your Committee on Rules and Order, submit 

the following rules to govern the course of the Con
vention: 

Rule 1. The Convention shall be called to order 
each day at 9 a. m. and shall remain in session until 
12 o'clock noon, when an adjournment shall be taken 
to re-assemble at 2 p, m. and remain in session ,~ntil 
5 o'clock p. m. 

Rule 2. When any member is about to engage in 
debate or present a motion or resolution. such delt- .. 
gate shall arise from his seat and respectfully ad
dress the Chair, Riving his name and numb~r of his 
Division and confine himself to the suhi•ct intm
duced or under debate, and avoid personalities. Any 
member seconding a motion shall arise from his seat. 
giving his name and number of his Division which he 
represents before offering the second to the motion. 

Rule 3. Any delegate to this Convention shall be 
entitled to the privilege of speaking upon all ques
tions, speeches limited to five minutes and each deJt.•. 
gate to speak but twice upon a subject without 
unanimous consent. 

Rule 4. No resolution shall be received after Fri
day's adjournment at noon unless by unanimous con .. 
sent of the delegates of this Convention. 

All resolutions must be. presented to this Conven
tion before heing referred to the Committee on 
Resolutions and must be presented in duplicate. 

Rule 5. Every delegate shall vote upon all ques
ions. unless excused by the chair. 

Rule 6. When the Convention is about to ad
journ, the members shnll keep their seats until the 
Chair announces the adjournment. 

Rule 7. When the Chair is putting a question, or 
when a vote is being taken, no delegate s1all leave 
the hall. sr .,.,. v 
,..R,.µk.~ .. (IVbffl,fa"',,.djilj,gllte hu the floor, no other 

d~!'eg/t;t'e"' \ihaU"'''Jil'/,;v~f'Jiw"' aeat or en11aae in conversa-
tion. -". 
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Rule 9. Any member of the A. A. of S. & E. R. 
E. of A. other than accredited delegates to this Con
vention, desirina to enter the hall, shall present a 
paid up work.in& card, and shall also be recognized 
and vouched for by tbe delegate from the Division 
to which auch member shall belong. 

~~le 10. • All· delegates will ao_swcr roll call by de
poe1ting regi_ster card, upon wh,ch shall be written 
his name, with the Sargent at Arms. No card shall 
be pven in proxy. All cards received by the Sar
&_eant at. Arms shall be given to the Secretary of the 
Convention at 9:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. to be re• 
corded as members present. 

Rule 11. When the Constitution or Rules of the 
Convention do not aovem, Roberts' Rules of Order 
shall determine any point in question. 

Fraternally submitted, 
R. A. McDANIEL ttMES B. MAXWELL 

OHN B. MOONEY 
ILLARD H, RUSSELL 

DANIEL J. MULCAHY 
E. C. STil3LER 
JOHN BRUCE 
W. J. COUCH 
A. CONN Chairman of Com 
L. ]. O'CONNOR, Secretary. 

Moved by Secretary O'Connor and 
seconded by Delegate Kay that the Report 
of the Committee be adopted as read. 

Delegate Quinlan (Boston): "Mr. Presi
dent, this Convention only meets every two 
years, and one thing in that report is very 
drastic in that any one delegate has the 
privilege of speaking only once on any sub
ject." 

The Chair: "He has the privilege of the 
floor twice." 

Delegate Sullivan: "They have limited 
the length of speeches to five minutes. A 
fellow can't cover any subject in five min
utes. I offer an amendment that it be made 
ten minutes instead of five." 

The Chair: "For the first speech, yo~ 
mean? You understand the delegate has 
the privilege of the floor twice, and, if his 
speeches are limited to five minutes, he has 
ten minutes under this rule." 

Delegate Sullivan: "Well, I offer an 
amendment to the effect tliat that be made 
ten minutes instead of five." Seconded by 
Delegate Tuero. 

antly omitted in the report of the Creden
tials Committee. Brother Arnold was re
~rded as present at the previous day's ses
S1ons. 

Vice-President Fitzgerald in the Chair 
The Chair: The Convention will be in 

order for the· President's Report, which will 
now be taken up. 

Report of the International President 
· International President W. D. Mahon pre

sented to the Convention his report of the 
work and affairs of the Association cover
ing the period ending with July 31, 1921. 
At the close of the delivery of the report 
printed copies were distributed to the dele: 
gates by the Convention officers. The report 
was as follows: 
Comrades and Delegates: 

In declaring this the Seventeenth Conven
tion of the Amalgamated Association of 
Stree~ and Electric Railway Employes of 
Amenca open for the transaction of its 
regular business, first, I assure you it is a 
great pleasure to be able to welcome you, 
the delegates representing this Organization 
to this beautiful City of Atlanta and the 
sunny south. I know I voice the senti
ments of our entire membership in the 
Southland when I extend this welcome to 
you. The hospitality of the southern people 
1s known to the wide world and I feel 
assured when you leave this City and this 
beautiful southland you will carry back to 
your Divisions and your homes the most 
pleasant recollections of your visit and treat
ment that you received at the hands of your 
southern brothers and sisters while in this 
City. 

Delegate Bruce of the Committee: "I 
don't think it is wise to change that, for 
this reason: We have 300 delegates in the 
hall. If you extend that time to ten or 
fifteen minutes to each speaker, and we all 
want to be heard, we will be hare until 
doomsday. If a member talks on a propo
sition, and will get right down to the point, 
he will finish in five minutes; but, if it is · 
an interesting talk, this body has always · 
seen fit to extend the privilege of the floor 
to him ~ntil he finishes his speech. Just 
to talk at random ten to fifteen minutes, 
we will never get through. If he has a 
little more to say above his five minutes I 
am sure this body will allow him to say '.it. 
The Committee went into this very thor
oughly, and discussed it pro and con, and 

We have met here at this time in com
pliance. with the laws and policies of our 
Association to ho1 d our Seventeenth Con
vention. The purpose of these biPnnial 
conventions is to bring together she dele
gates from all ·parts of the United States 
and C~nada ~n .order that we may be able 

, to :eview the work. of the past two years 
as 1t affec~s the. entire membership, and by 
the expenence we have gained formulate 
plans and outline policies that will enable 
us to improve the industrial conditions of 
our m.embership, feelin~ that by meeting in 
,mass conventions of this kind with delegates 
coming from the entire jurisdiction of the 
Association, we will assemble the best ideas, 

I sincerely hope that the Report of the 
Committee as presented will be adopted by 
this Convention." · . 

The amendment was put to '7'ote and lost. 
The original motion to adopt the report 

as read was put to vote and carried. 
Correction of mi~utes was m.ade by in

sertion of the presence of Delegate R. B. 
Arnold as representing Division No. 19, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. ► who was. inadvert-

and. th<?ugh_ts of our Organization and 
~hereby msp1r~ o_ne another with higher aim, 
ideals and pnnc1ples that will stimulate the 
entire Organization to higher and nobler 
achievements. 

Report 
The laws of our Association provide that 

the Presid~nt shall make a report of the 
work of _his office to the Convention. It 
also requires that he shall make a detailed 
report . of the workings of the Association 
each six months to the General Executive 
Board and that the Board in turn shall 
make a full report of the work of the Asso
ciation to the Convention on all matters 
that hay• passed in review before it during 
the entire term. Inasmuc:::h as the.se semi
annual reports h~y~ ,}?~"~ --x{D:~~-I~> detail 
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each six months to the General Executive 
Board and they in turn will be reported by 
the Board to this Convention, I will make 
this report as brief as possible and only deal 
with such subjects as I believe should be 
properly reported and brought to your 
attention and with such changes in laws as 
I feel necessary to the successful carrying 
on of the work of the Association in the 
future. My report as well as all reports 
submitted to this Convention will cover the 
official term sf two years dating from 
August 1, 1919, to July 31, 1921. 

Organization 
During the past term we have continued 

the work of organization in line with the 
policies of our Association. You are all 
aware of the industrial condition that has 
affected the country in general and the re
sults of that has been felt by our Associa
tion, as well as by all Organizations of 
labor-yet, despite all the discouraging con
ditions that have confronted the workers of 
the United States and Canada, we have 
come forward with the work of organization 
and have issued fifty-five (55) new charters 
and re-organized two (2) old Divisions under 
the disbanded charters that had formerly 
been issued to them. Out of this number of 
charters issued and re-organized, thirty-five 
(35) Local Divisions have succeeded and 
have established good substantial Organiza
tions. The total number of membership 
enrolled to which certificates were granted 
during the past term was eighty one thou
sand, seven hundred seventy-seven (81,777). 
In addition to the Divisions organized, there 
has been consolidated four ( 4) Di visions: 
Divisions No. 749, 806 and 810 of Dayton, 
Ohio, was consolidated under Division No. 
964, Dayton, Ohio; Division No. 745 of 
London, Ont., was consolidated with Divi
sion No. 741, London, Ont.· 

In the promotion of the work of organiza
tion, I have had the assistance· of the Execu
tive Board Members and· Vite-Presidents of 
the Association when they were not engaged 
in the settlement of grievances and disputes 
between the Divisions and employing Com
panies. In addition to the assistance from 
the Executive Board Members and Vice
Presidents I have had the assistance of 
Peter J. Rooney, John M. Parker, Harry 
Powers, Joseph Gibbons, Chris. Daniels, 
George Nelson,· R. P. Bernhardt, J. H. 
Cookman, Chas. H. Clark, Henri Cham
pagne, Clarence Conroy, Jerry Burnette, J. 
J. Pogue, Owen Lynch, William Quinlan, 
lI. 0. Teat, Fred Telschow, Abe Spradling, 
William Rea, Lawrence F. Hart, C. E. 
Bartlebaugh, Fred Schultz, John B. Kolb, 
Fred Hamlin, Harry H. Jones, Joseph F. 
McLaughlin, E. L. Knight, R. E. Gilmore, 
Aaron Kopman, William Reilley, Patrick J. 
Shea, C. M. Kouns and Thomas Broderick. 

In addition to these Organizers appointed 
by our Association, we have had the assist
ance of the General and Local Organizers 
of the American Federation of Labor and I 
would advise that this Convention extend 
a vote of thanks to the American Federa
tion of Labor for the splendid assistance 

they have rendered us during the past two 
years. 

Assistance to Local Divisions 
During the past term we have given as

sistance to our Local Divisions as the laws 
of the Association require and to carry out 
this work it has not only required the regu
lar officers of the Association during the 
springtime when agreements expired, but we 
have had to have the assistance of repre
sentatives of the different Divisions who 
have kindly volunteered and aided in this 
work, and the records of the office show the 
following visits and work that has been done 
by the various officers and those that have 
volunteered and have been deputized to 
assist in the work. 

R. L. Reeves has made 48 official visits 
and assisted 23 Local Divisions. 

Erlward McMorrow has made 218 official 
visits and .assisted 70 Local Divisions. 

Magnus Sinclair has made 136 official 
visits and assisted 65 Local Divisions. 

P. J. Shea has made 265 official visits and 
assisted 71 Local Divisions. 

Joseph C. Colgan has made 99 official 
visits and assisted 51 Local Divisions. 

J. H. Reardon has made 270 official visits 
and assisted 97 Local Divisions. 

A. H. Burt has made 84 official visits and 
assisted 35 Local Divisions. 

Wm. F. Welch has made 151 official visits 
and assisted 62 Local Divisions. 

J. B. Lawson has made 115 official visits 
and assisted 52 Local Divisions. 

Wm. B. Fitzgerald has made 137 official 
visits and assisted 97 Local Divisions. 

P. J. O'Brien has made 254 official visits 
and assisted 127 Local Divisions. 

Wm. McClenathan has made 16 official 
visits and assisted 11 Local Divisions. 

Ben F. Bowbeer has made 50 official visits 
and assisted 17 Local Divisions. 

Wm. Jennings has made 30 official visits 
and assisted 15 Local Divisions. 

Fred Hoover has made 27 official visits 
and assisted 19 Local Divisions. 

Geo. A. Dean has made 23 .ofiicial visits 
and assisted 9 Local Divisions. 

P. J. McGrath has made 15 official visits 
and assisted 8 Local Divisions. 

Frank O'Shea has. made 339 official visits 
and assisted 70 Local Divisions. 

Thomas Shine has made 48 ,official visits 
and assisted 33 Local Divisions. 

Albert E. Jones has made 127 official 
visits and assisted 43 I.:ocal Divisions. 

James Largay has made 220 official visits 
and assisted 76 Local Divisions. 

J. B. Wiley has made 44 official visits 
and assisted 19 Local Divisions. 

M. J. Murray has made 44 official visits 
and assisted 16 Local Divisions. 

Special Organizers who assisted in the 
work of the Association during the two 
year period from August 1, 1919, to July 
31, 1921; 

Peter J· Rooney has made 180 official 
visits an assisted 67 Local Divisions. 

John M. Parker has made 113 official 
visits and assisted 46 Local Divisions. 

Harry P9wers h;is made 14 official visits 
.and assis.ted, iii, Lodi.I> Divisions. 
,_!;;i''.'-''···'.-,i,V ~,,,, .. ..V·",~_,·'~,, ···· "~ 
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Joseph Gibbons has made 9 official visits 
and assisted 7 Local Divisior,s. 

Chris. Daniels has't.made 6 official visits 
and assisted 3 Local Divisions. 

George Nelson has made 2 official visits 
and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

R. P. Bernhardt has made 9 official visits 
and assisted 6 Local Divisions. 

J. H. Cookman has made I official visit 
and assisted 1 Local Division. 

Chas. H. Clark has made 3 official visits 
and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

Henri Champagne has made 1 official 
visit and assisted 1 Local Division. 

Clarence Conroy has made 18 official 
visits and assisted 8 Local Divisions. 

Jerry Burnette has made 9 official visits 
and assisted 6 Local Divisions. 

J. J. Pogue has made 1 official visit and 
assisted I Local Division. 

Owen Lynch has made 21 official visits 
and assisted 12 Local Divisions. 

Wm. Quinlan has made 4 official visits 
and assisted 4 Local Divisions. 

H. 0. Teat has made 1 official visit and 
assisted I Local Division. 

Fred Telschow has made 4 official visits 
and assisted 3 Local Divisions. 

Abe Spradling has made 2 official visits 
and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

William Rea has made 4 official visits and 
assisted 4 Local Divisions. 

Lawrence F. Hart has made 39 official 
visits and assisted 11 Local Divisions. 

C. E. Bartlebaugh has made 22 official 
visits and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

Fred Schultz has made 2 official visits and 
'1 5sisted 1 Local Division. 

John B. Kolb has made 2 official visits 
and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

Fred Hamlin has made 7 official visits 
and assisted 3 Local Divisions. 

Harry H. Jones has made 11 official 
visits and assisted 7 Local Divisions. 

Jos F. McLaughlin has made 1 official 
visit and assisted 1 Local Division. 

E. L. Knight has made 2 official visits 
and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

R. E. Gilmore has made 2 official visits 
and assisted 2 Local Divisions. 

Aaron Kopman has made 1 official visit 
and assisted I Local Division. 

Wm. Reilley has made 1 official visit and 
assisted 1 Local Division. • 

Patrick J. Shea has made 1 official visit 
and assisted 1 Local Division. 

C. M. Kouns has made 1 official visit and 
assisted 1 Local Division. 

Thos. Broderick has made 2 official visits 
and assisted I Local Division. 

In connection with the work of assisting 
Local Divisions I would report to you that 
there has been considerable improvement. 
Many of our Division, now reahze that it 
is the Divisions' duty to take care of their 
own affairs as far as possible and this work 
on the part of the Locals bas been done 
better in the past year than ever before in 
the history of the Orianization, and I think 
that a great deal of 1t was due to the posi
tion taken by the last Convention in point
ing out to the Local Divisions that it was 
the duty of the Officers and Committeemen 

of a Local Division to go as far as possible 
in conducting the affairs of the Division and 
adjusting their differences with the employ
ing Companies and only to call upon the 
International Organization when it got 
beyond the power of the Local Organiza
tion to deal with the situation, and I would 
advise that the Convention again point out 
the necessity of the Local Organizations 
through their Officers and Committees
promoting and carrying out the policies of 
the Association as they have done during 
the past year. 

Wages 
During the first year and one-half of this 

present term of two years, our records show 
that our Association kept time fairly well 
with the continued advances in the in
creased cost of living by advancing the 
wages of our membership to meet the in
creased cost of living. The one-half year 
reports that have been made to the General 
Executive Board show the first eighteen 
months of our Organization's progress as 
follows: 

From August 1, 1919, to January 31, 
1920, one hundred and thirty-nine of our 
Local Divisions secured increases during the 
six months period and a portion of the mem
bers of six other Divisions received increases 
and out of the one hundred and thirty-nine 
Divisions, seven of them obtained two 
increases. 

For the six month period from February 
1, 1920, to July 31, 1920, one hundred and 
sixty-nine Locals secured increases during 
the six months and five of the Divisions 
received two increases during that period
and for the six months from August 1, 
1920, to January 31, 1921, one hundred and 
seventy-two of our Local Divisions secured 
increases during the six months, and two 
of the Divisions received two increases. 

The full report of what each Division re
ceived is submitted to the General Execu
tive Board in the reports that have been 
made to them. 

About the first of January 1921, the after 
affects of the Great War set in. Industries 
began to close down and men and women 
by the thousands were thrown out of em
ployment, and the old saying that labor is 
the last to secure an increase in times of 
prosperity and the first to receive a reduc
tion in times of reverse proves to be true. 
All over the North American Continent the 
employers of labor began to clamor for re
ductions of wages and many of them not 
satisfied to demand a reduction in wages 
called for the destruction of the Trade 
Unions and attempted to cover their de
signs for the destruction of the Union .by 
calling for the "open shop" or the Amen
canization of labor and industry. 

The situation that confronted our Asso
ciation for a time was very serious. When 
this situation made its appearance, letters 
of instruction were sent out to all of the 
International officers and those who were 
handling grievances and assisting in the 
work of our Association, advising them of 
the situation and instructing them as 
Officers and Representatiyes of the 1 Associa-
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tion to move with caution and care in all 
the affairs affecting the Organization and_ t_o 
place the situation before. the Local D1v1-
sions and the membership and to fully 
instr ,ct them as how to meet the situation, 
advising the Officers of the Local Divisions 
to hold their membership in check from 
doing anything radical and to _at all t!mes 
be fully advised by the Internat10~al Officers 
in every movement that they might make. 
Also for these Oflicers to fully instruct and 
impress upon the membership, the indus
trial situation prevailing and to. have them 
bring the fact to the membership that ow
ing to this industrial situation reductions in 
wages would, no doubt, come but for them 
to have their Organizations and Officers 
and Committees so instructed that in con
ferences they could point out to t~e em
ploying Companies the fact tha~ while the 
costs of living were slowly receding that in 
fairness to labor, wages could not be re
duced faster than the cost of living was 
coming, down without doing great injustice 
to the worker and on the other hand to 
impress upon ~ur membership the fact that 
it was of vital importance for them to 
maintain their Organizations at a time 1/ke 
this in order to preserve the many workmg 
conditions that' the Organization had been 
for years struggling to establish and of 
which were as vital to us as were the ques
tions of wages. 

I am proud to Sll:Y that in. general,_ our 
membership were quick to :eah~e the situa
tion and through the d1reet10n of our 
Officers moved with care and caution. The 
strug~l~ confronting some of . our Local 
Divisions was a hard one owing to the 
attitude of the Companies wanting to 
change the contracts in such a manner as 
to make them practically of no effect, but 
after persistent and determined arguments 
upon the part of the Officers and Com
mittees the situation was changed and the 
result has been that practically all of our 
Divisions have been saved and their con
tracts renewed. 

The reports at the_ end of ~his fiscal year 
show that during the last six months, we 
have renewed 165 contracts through con
ferences or by arbitration and th_e result_ is 
that we have now signed up and m workmg 
shape 351 contracts and my f11v:ice for 
the future is, for our Local D_1v1s1ons. to 
follow a careful and conservative pohcy, 
living up to their contracts and carrying 
our their International Laws to the letter 
and thereby displaying the fact to the world 
that the Trade Union stands for true, 
patriotic one hundred per cent Americanism. 

Hours of Labor 
During the early part of the_ present term 

we were able to make some improvements 
in the way of shortening t~e hour~ _of labor 
for our membership. This cond1t1on pre
vailed until the change in industrial condi
tions set in. After that period, some of the 
Companies sought to lengthen the hours of 
labor and in some cases there has been 
changes in the way of lenghtening the hours 
of labor but in the majority of cases, we 
have b~en able to maintain the shorter 

hours of labor and the Divisions that had 
established the eight hour work day have so 
far been able to maintain them. 

During the past year the Locals in the 
State of California have made a hard effort 
to have the Legislatnre of that State pass 
an eight-hour law afTecting the Street and 
Electric Railway men of that Common
wealth. In aiding the men in this State 
with their struggle, Vice-President Bowbeer 
was sent by the International Association 
and remained with their committees during 
the entire session of the Legislature, giving 
them all the aid possible. In addition, we 
had the American Federation of Labor senrl 
one of their Organizers there for a brief 
period to help in connection with this work 
but all of our work was in vain, the Legis
lature finally refused to pass the bill. It 
does seem strange when we consider the 
fact that many of the States and Munici
palities have already adopted laws granting 
to the employes of both 8tate and M unici
pality the eight-hour work day, and then 
to find them denying the same to such an 
important industry as the one which we 
represent. We readily agree that the eight
hour work day is necessary to the welfare 
and happiness of the employes of both the 
State and Municipality, but would point 
out how important is the necessity of grant
ing to those who follow our line of em
ployment, the necessity from the public 
welfare point of view, of having shorter 
hours of labor. These employes who have 
to contend with the crowded thoroughfares 
of the Cities and Highways of the country 
at all times surrounded with danger and 
having in their care the great riding public, 
and when we find by investigation that the 
most serious accidents that have happened 
in this line of employment have come to the 
employes who have put in more than eight 
hours of work in the day on v.·hich the 
accident occurred; yet, with all these facts 
being presented, we are unable to impress 
the importance of the matter upon the 
Legislature. The only recommendation I 
have upon this matter is, that we continue 
to struggle for the shorter work day in 
every way possible. 

When we are making new contracts, when 
our contracts are to be amended, the ques
tion should be taken up and the shorter 
hours contended for. We should also con
tinue our legislative efforts with the hope of 
eventually awakening the . Legislatu~es to 
the importance and necessity of this hu
mane law· and in working for the promo
tion of th~ shorter work day, I would point 
out to our Local Divisions the necessity of 
educating their own membership up to the 
importance of securing the eight-ho;tr wor_k 
day. Point out to them the necessity of 1t 
not only from the view point of being bet
ter prepared to take care of the great riding 
public whose lives and lim!>s are entruste_d 
to their care, but also pomt out what 1t 
means to them in the way of preserving 
their health and fuhtre welfare. Show to 
them that men who have to work con
tinually every day in the year throughout a 
lifetime, that eight hours(is, r~Yii ~pnger 

~ ~L,~ ~,r r, ~ 
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than any man should be required to toil 
under these conditions. I believe that if 
more effort would be made to educate our 
own people upon this subject, we would be 
in better position to bring pressure upon 
the general public and different Legislatures 
in securing the adoption of an eight-hour 
work day. 

One Day's Rest in Seven 
Our occupation being of such ·a nature 

that it is necessary that it be continued 
and the work done Sundays as well as week 
days, it, therefore, becomes necessary to 
give consideration to the establishing of a 
day of rest for those who follow this~em
ployment. 

During the past term considerable thought 
and attention has been given to this sub
ject. In some instances our Divisions have 
been advised through their contracts to 
establish a one day's rest in seven, and there 
has been some progress made along that 
line. 

In the way of legislation upon this sub
ject, the State of Michigan has a law pro
viding that Street and Electric Railway men 
shall have one day's rest out of every seven 
consecutive days. This law is now partially 
being observed throughout the State. Dur
ing the last Legislature, the Divisions 
throughout the State sought to have amend
ments making this law more specific, but 
were unable to secure them. There is also 
a law in the province of Ontario specifying 
one day's rest in seven. There is also some 
of the Canadian Cities that have adopted 
ordinances requiring that men be given one 
day's rest out of every seven consecutive 
days, and I would recommend that our 
Organizations give careful consideration to 
this matter. There is no question but what 
we are entitled to the same consideration 
that all other people are entitled to. One 
Day's rest in seven is a divine injunction as 
well as a humane one and every effort 
through our contracts and through Legisla
ture that can be made to establish this 
humane condition for our membership, 
should be done by the Organization in the 
future. 

Agreements 
The policy of our Association to secure 

written contracts covering wages and work
ing conditions with the employing Com
panies has been followed during the past 
term with good and satisfactory results. 
Our old Divisions have been able to renew 
their contracts in practically every case and 
a ~reat majority of our newly formed 
OiVtsions have also secured written agree
ments. There was, as the reports show, two 
years ago, three hundred and twenty-six 
(326) written contracts. During the past 
term, there has been secured twenty-five 
(25) additional contracts which now brings 
the total of written contracts up to three 
hundred and fifty-one (351). 

Upon the question of contracts, I would 
advise that our Organizations so shape 
their contracts that when making new ones 
it is unnecessary to open up the working 
conditions. A great number of our Divi
aiona follow this . policy but some . of them 

take up the entire contract, and where con
ditions are satisfactorily established, it is 
unnecessary to disturb them and by so 
arranging the contracts that they can be 
amended a great deal of work in the con
ferences is eliminated with good results. I 
would also advise the older Divisions where 
possible, to secure two year contracts that 
they do so. Conditions are such now that 
I feel they are safe in the majority of cases 
in making their contracts for a period of 
two years where it is possible and the polil·y 
of making written contracts should be con
tinued for it establishes the wages and work
ing conditions for a given time and in that 
way places the situation surrounding the 
Local Divisions in a position that they are 
secure for it removes any danger of friction 
or dissatisfaction for a given period. 

Arbitrations 
During the past two years there has been 

submitted to arbitration by our various 
Local Divisions, one hundred and seventy
two ( 172) cases and there was of these 
cases submitted to arbitration, twenty-five 
(25) affecting questions other than wages. 
The results of the arbitrations were that 
one hundred and twenty-three (123) of 
these were renrlcrcd in favor of the Organi
zation with forty-nine (49) that were ad
verse to us. 

Mediations 
Under the laws of Canada our Divisions 

are compelled to submit their wage question 
to a Board of Mediation appointed by the 
Government instead of arbitration boards 
established by contract. Before these 
Mediation Boards each side have the right 
to select one member ·of the Board and then 
they can recommend a man if they can 
mutually agree for the third to the Govern
ment and the Government will appoint such 
a man. In case of a disagreement, the 
Government will appoint the third man. 
This Board hears all the evidence and makes 
up the award. It usually acts as a Media
tor and tries to bring each side together on 
a mutually satisfactory basis. Failing in 
this, the Mediation Board makes up its 
award and announces the same. After this 
award is made, both sides are free to accept 
or not to accept. During the past term we 
have had twelve (12) cases in Canada sub
mitted to Mediation. Eleven (11) of these 
cases have been accepted. In one case, that 

.of St. John, N. B., the Company refused to 
accept the award of the Mediation Board 
and put into force a 11 ¢ an hour reduction 
in wages. This resulted in forcing the men 
out. Up to the time of closing this report, 
no settlement in this case had been made. 

As to the policy of arbitration and media
tion, I would recommend that we continue 
that policy in the future as we have in the 
past and in making thjs recommendation, I 
would point out to you this fact, that we 
are engaged in an occupation where a sus
pension of work affects the entire com
munity and owing to that condition, a sus
pension of work should never take place so 
long as there is any other ~ns of adjust-
ing it, and if you ,w.iU.m!llc . {~tion 
you will find tha't' 1>fiit~~we a O 1<,'y sua-
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pensions in the end your Divisions have 
been forced to accept arbitration as a means 
of scttlcmc-nt on account of the pressure 
that the Public has brought to bring about 
a resumption of work to meet the publics 
conditions and, therefore, if it is possible to 
arbitrate without a suspension it should 
always be taken instead of su~pension
causing a loss of time in the way of wages 
and discommoding the public and in the 
end having to accept arbitration anyhow. 

Strikes and Lockouts 
There has been made a detailed report of 

each strike and lockout that has taken place 
during this term to the General Executive 
Board and they in turn will report all these 
facts to your Convention. 

During this term, there has been ninety
eight (98) strikes and lockouts affecting the 
various Divisions of our Association, and 
under our amended laws, the strike benefits 
have been eliminated and donations have 
been made direct to the Local Divisions 
affected, allowing the Divisions to use the 
funds in snch a manner as \'\'ill best care 
for and promote the conditions of the men 
on strike or locked out. The results have 
been that we have expended in connection 
with the strikes during the past term from 
the funds of the International Association, 
$236,825.47. 

I would recommend on the question of 
strikes as I have under arbitrations that 
every effort be made to adjust disputes 
without having to resort to strikes and only 
~o on strike when arbitration has been re-
1ected and there is no other means of escap
ing the same. 
Appeals of Members Against the Decisions 

of Their Local Divisions 
During the past term, I have received 

and acted upon ninety-three (93) appeals 
that were made to me. In sixty-one (61) 
of these appeals I have sustained the Local 
Divisions; in twenty-seven (27) I have re• 
versed the Divisions and upheld the appel
lants. Three of these appeals were denied, 
one was withdrawn and one di~missed. 

In addition there has been submitted nine 
(9) appeals direct to the General Executive 
Board. 

I would again call the attention of our 
Local Divisions and membership to this 
subject. In many of the appeals that come 
to the General Office, if there was a little 
judgment and diplomacy used on the part 
of the Officers and membership of the Local 
Divisions, many of these appeals could be 
adjusted locally without ever being sent to 
the General Office, and if it was done locally 
it would promote more harmony end be to 
the best interest of the 0ivision , and I 
would, therefore recomme ,d that in all 
cases where there is a threatened appeal 
that the Officers and Executive Committee 
of the Local Divisions use their best efforts 
in trying t<. harmoni2.e and adjust rr atters 
in dispute 1 ,efore allowing it to bl'!come m 
appeal. 

Appeals to the Convention 
I hereby submit two (2) appeals to the 

Convention as follows: 

Division No. 589, Boston, Mass., Cor
nelius Sullivan. 

Division No. 805, East St. Louis, Ill., 
appealing to the Convention to abolish a 
contract that was established between Divi
sion No. 125, Belleville, Ill., and Division 
805, East St. Louis at the time of ch:irtering 
Division 805. 

The full text of these appeals and the in
formation• upon the same is hereby sub
mitted for your consideration and action. 

Legislative Work 
During the past term the work of securing 

legislation in behalf of our people has been 
taken up in a number of the States but 
with very little success. Legislative Com
mittees have done a great deal of work in 
the States of Colorado, Massachusetts, New 
York, Ohio, California and Pennsylvania, 
but as I have stated above without any 
material results to the Organization. 

I would again recommend to the Local 
Divisions in the various States that they 
keep up their work on legislation and they 
more thoroughly organize their forces. In 
several of the States we have splendid 
Legislative Committees that do good work 
like that of Ohio, New York and Massa
chusetts. The plan upon which the Ohio 
and Massachusetts men conduct their legis
lative work is as follows: 

Once every year and about the opening 
of the State Legislature two delegates are 
called from each Local Division in the State 
and this is formed into a general State 
Legislative Committee. They discuss all 
the legislation that they feel 1s wanted by 
their membership and then they appoint a 
Legislative Committee of three to watch the 
work of the Legislature. This Committee 
of three in turn organize with one of their 
members as Chairman and one as Secretary 
and then they appoint one of their members 
as Legislative Committeeman to remain and 
watch the proceedings of the Legislature. 
Then if some question requiring a hearing 
of importance comes up, this one man can 
summons the other two of the Committee 
to be present and if it is a serious matter 
the Committee from over the entire State 
can be called together. The funds for car
rying on this work is made by an assess
ment. An assessment of fifteen cents a . 
member throu~hout the State is called for. 
That money 1s sent to the International 
Headquarters and held in trust for the 
Legislative Committee. The three Legisla
tive Committeemen are paid out of this 
fund for any work that they may do before 
the Legislature. If a full meeting of the 
Committee is called for any matter, the 
expense of that is met by the Locals send
ing the Committeemen. Every week the 
Committeemen, or members of the Com
mittee, that have done any work fon:•ard 
their bill to the General Office specifying 
the work that was done and they are paid 
from this Legislative Fund. After the meet
ing of the full Committee and Organizations 
the assessment is sent out to all the Local!! 
who are instructed to forw¥4 th~- m ne_ y to 
th_e General Offi~rc:itizM9~\..90 e:;om-
m1ttees are able to ca.try on work 
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without additional and heavy expense, and 
in that case an additional assessment of ten 
cents or fifteen cents is called for. 

This will explain to you the manner in 
which these Legislative Committees are 
formed and I would advise especially in the 
larger States that Legislative Committees 
similar to those above specified be organized 
and put in operation-not only in order to 
secure legislation in the interest of our 
people but also to prevent and oppose legis
lation that may be detrimental to our eause. 

Laws 
I take this means of submitting recom

mendations on such points in our laws as 
we have found to be defective and requiring 
amendments. In general the laws are in 
good shape and are now working satisfac
torily ·with very few exceptions. 

Representation 
Some of the larger Divisions have com

plained to me regarding the representation 
at Conventions. Section 8 now provides 
that the basis of representation shall be one 
delegate for each Local Division having 
three hundred (300) members or less. Some 
of the larger Divisions have suggested that 
that should be changed to four hundred 
(400) members. I bring the matter to the 
attention of this Convention with · recom
mendations that the matter be duly con
sidered and passed upon by the Convention. 

Headquarters 
Section 22 specifies the headquarters as 

104 East High Street, Detroit, Michigan. 
Owing to a change in the re-numbering of 
the streets in the city, the headquarters is 
now No. 260, and I would advise that that 
change be made in this section. 

Charters 
At the last Convention, we changed the 

fee for enrollment to one dollar (Sl.00), but 
overlooked the charter application fee, which 
under the laws is ten dollars (Sl0.00). 
~ow, taking the enrollment of ten (10) 
members and the cost of the equipment, it 
is about double the amount charged for the 
charter application, and I would, therefore, 
recommend that in Section 37 where it 
says "SIO for a charter fee" that it be made 
"$25 for a charter fee", making the section 
read as follows: 

Section 37. A Local Division may be 
formed by ten (10) or more street or elec
tric railway employes, who must apply to 
the I. P. and send $25 for a charter fee, 
outfit and seal, which will be forwarded, 
providing the applicants are qualified ac
cording to the Constitution. 
Members in State Militia and Voluntary 

Organizations 
During the pa!lt . term there has been much 

abuse and false criticism of our Association 
on the subject of the state militia. Certain 
persons antagonistic to our Association have 
very industriously circulated the statement 
that we were unpatriotic and unAmerican, 
misinterpreting our laws and claiming that 
we would not allow our members to hold 
membership in the state militia or voluntary 
military orianizations. I have tried to correct 
this fa.Jae impression by pointing out to the 

public that our organization was not op
posed to its members joining military organ
izations if they desired to do so, but that 
we take the position that where our mem
bers entered such military service and met 
with injury or death, that we could not pay 
them disability or funeral benefits, and that 
it was an unjust thing to ask that working
men as poorly paid as street and electric 
railway men should have to pay death 
benefits for men that were engaged in mili
tary work; that in our opinion it was the 
duty of the state of which they served, and· 
not their fellow workers, that should pay 
these benefits. There has also come up in 
some of the local divisions. the question of 
distinguishing between voluntary military 
organizations and state constahulary. I 
reported this situation to the..General Execu
tive Board and they have made a ruling, 
making clear our law upon this subject, and 
I would recommend that this Convention 
make clear our position on the same by 
amending Section 63 to read as follows: 

Section 63. Where a member of this 
Association enters military service, such as 
the army or navy, or enters the permanent 
state police or constabulary, such member 
shall be required to withdraw from this 
Organization, it being the duty of the Local 
Division to grant him a withdrawal card if 
he requests one, and if not, to refuse further 
dues and terminate his membership from 
the time he entered such military or police 
service. Where members of this Association 
hold membership in the state militia or 
other voluntary organizations, they cannot, 
in case they become injured or die in s1ich 
military service, or from the effects of the 
same, claim or receive any death or disa
bility benefits from the funds of this 
Association. 
Members Retiring from Street and Electric 

Railway Service 
In order to make the law clear upon this 

subject, I would recommend that there be 
added to Section 85 following the words: 
"in other lines of employment" in the 
thirteenth line of that section, the words: 
"or from diseases caused by other occupa
tions or employment," and that would 
make the section read as follows: 

Section 85. Members retiring from street 
and electric railway service and desiring to 
retain their membership in this Association, 
shall have the right to do so and be en
titled to the following rights and benefits, 
providing they do not enter employment 
that is detrimental to the Association's in
terests. They shall have a voice and vote 
on all matters affecting the L. D. or Asso
ciation, except on the question of wages, 
hours of labor and contentions that may 
arise between the L. D. and the employing 
companies. Upon benefits they will be en
titled to death benefits where death occurs 
from natural causes, but will not be entitled 
to death benefits occurring from accidents 
in other lines of employment or from dis
eases caused by other occupations or em
pl?yment, except . th3:t of, sfR!'e,,t.,.jl{l~~,!;~tric 
railway work; netllil!r 2~i1t 'ffl~'e'1 lMttled 
to disability or old age benefits, ot being 
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employed at the occupation. As to local 
sick and death benefits, their rights in con
nection with these will be subject to the 
By-Laws of the L. D. 

Funeral, Disability and Old Age Benefits 
During the past term several disputes 

have arisen over the question of funeral, 
disability and old age benefits. Several 
cases have been carried to court. In the 
majority of cases in the courts, our laws 
have been upheld. In other cases, technical 
advantages have been taken of them. In 
one case, where a member of the Associa
tion had been serving in the navy, the judge 
held that our law did not specifically specify 
that benefits should not be paid while serv
ing in the navy, as provided in Section 63, 
and therefore allowed the claim. Now, in 
order that there may be no misunderstand
ing as to whom our laws cover and who is 
entitlPd to benefits, I would recommend 
that Section 87 be made clear and specific, 
clearly defining who are entitled to benefits, 
and read as follows: 

Section 87. In order to establish a funeral 
benefit for the proper burial of members in 
case of death, disability benefits to aid them 
in case of total disability that may overtake 
them in connection with their occupation as 
street and electric railway employcs, an old 
age benefit to assist them where they have 
reached old age in continuous employment 
as a street and electric !railway employe, 
these by-laws are hereby adopted by this 
Association,. to go into effect the first day 
of January, 1912, and all former laws pro
viding for funeral, total disability and old 
age benefits as were in operation by this 
Association prior to January, 1912, are 
hereby repealed. It being clearly under
stood by the membership of this Associa
tion, and those who may become members 
in the future, that in the establishing of 
these benefits, as provided for by these by
laws, that this is no insurance company; 
that the benefits hereby established are ex
clnsivelv for the benefit of the members of 
this Trade Union who are following the 
occupation of street and electric railway 
ernployes exclusively, and that where mem
bers retire from the street and electric rail
way service and enter other lines of business 
nr employment, or where they enter tem
porary employment in other lines of busi
ness, they must fully appreciate the fact 
that this Organization is created for the sole 
purpose of promoting, advancing and pro
tc•cting the welfare of the men and women 
that are engaged in the street and electric 
railway occupation, and that the money to 
create and protect this fund to provide for 
these benefits is based upon the necessity 
and conditions arising in this occupation, 
and that the employes engaged in this line 
of employment cannot be expected to pro
vide benefits for men and women engaged 
in military, police or other lines of business 
nr occupations, and where members tem
porarily leave this occupation to serve in 
other lines of employment, or engage in 
temporary military or naval duties, or serve 
temp~ini:rily in volu':tary military or police 
associations, they will not be entitled while 

so serving in such temporary positions to 
death, disability or old age benefits, and 
where members leave the occupation t~ey 
must distinctly understand that 1f they wtsh 
to continue their membership in this Asso
ciation, they will only be entitled to funeral 
benefits where death occurs from natural 
causes, as provided for by these laws, and 
they will not be entitled to disability or old 
age benefits after leaving this occupation. 
These by-laws, providing for the benefits 
herein prescribed, are subject to amend
ments and changes from time to time, as 
all other rules and laws of the Association, 
as provided for by the General Constitution 
of this Association. 

Doctors' Certificates 
In order to correct properly Section 97, 

which provides as to how claims for funeral, 
disability and old age benefits shall be made, 
I would recommend that there be added to 
this section following the words: "the 
doctor's certificate" in the fifteenth and six
teenth lines, the following: "which is for
warded from the International Office," 
which would make the section read as 
follows: 

Section 97. Claims for Funeral, Disability 
and Old A~e Benefits shall be made through 
the L. D. m which the member holds mem
bership, and the application shall be filled 
out and forwarded by the F. S. upon the 
regular blanks of the Association prepared 
for that purpose, with the exception of 
cases where membership is held in the Gen
eral Office. In that case the applicant or 
his friends shall communicate with the I. P. 
and receive the regular blank of the Asso
ciation, and have the same filled out and 
attested before a notary public, complying 
with the laws and instructions upon the 
same. In cases where application blanks 
are filled out by the F. S. of the L. D. or 
by members or friends applying direct to 
the I. P., they shall comply with the laws 
and instructions of the same. There shall 
accompany the application for Funeral, 
Disability or Old Age benefit, the doctor's 
certificate which is forwarded from the 
International Office, stating the cause of 
death, length of illness and date of death, 
the membership certificate and the last 
working card of deceased or applicant. 
Should the International Office desire fur
ther information, the same shall be for
warded by the L. D. or those seeking the 
claim. Where members have met death by 
accident and where coroner's reports are 
made, a copy of the coroner's rerrt shall 
be forwarded with the Funera Benefit 
application. A member to be in good stand
ing and to be entitled to Funeral. Disability 
and Old Age Benefits, must have all dues 
and assessments paid including the month 
in which death or disability occurs, as pro
vided in this Constitution and General 
Laws. If the I. P. approves the claim, it 
will be recorded and patd in order from the 
funds accumulated for the purpose of paying 
such benefits. The check for the amount 
shall be forwarded to the .:F,·• S. of t]Je L. D., 
who shall pay itu,t() •the Si,priabt:i1 'iqtli {persons 
entitled to recebri: ~Q.') isa.~~ M>.d'return the 
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receipts to the I. P., signed by the receivers 
and attested by the seal of the L. D. 
and the signatures of the F. S. and presi
dent of the L. D. Claims for Funeral, 
Disability and Old Age Benefits shall first 
be made to the I. P. In case he should re
fuse to allow the claim, the claimants then 
have a right to appeal to the G. E. B. 
Should the G. E. B. refuse to allow the 
claim, claimants then have a right to appeal 
to the General Convention of the Associa
tion, and in no case will claimants appeal 
to, or take the case into any court of law 
until it has been finally decided by the 
highest authority in this Association, which 
is the regular Convention. 

Payment of Funeral Benefits 
Section 99, which provides for the pay

ment of funeral benefits, I would recom
mend that in the first paragraph of this 
section after the words: "The widow or 
widower shall be the sole beneficiary," the 
following words be added: "unless a will is 
left bequeathing the benefit to any of the 
other heirs mentioned in this section," and 
that would leave the paragraph read as 
follows: 

1. To the widow or widower of the de
ceased; such widow or widower to receive 
any and all balance due upon said benefit. 
The widow or widower shall be the sole 
beneficiary, unless a will is left bequeathing 
the benefit to any of the other heirs men
tioned in this section. 

Disability Benefits 
Above Section 101, I would recommend 

that there be a sub-heading reading "Dis-
ability Benefits." · 

In Section 101 in the seventeenth tine 
after the words: "the loss of the sight of 
both eyes," I would recommend that the 
following words be inserted: "while en
i:aged as an employe in street railway serv
ice." The section would then read as fol
lows: 

Section 101. Total disability benefits are 
hereby established for the protection of the 
members of this Association who are en
gaged in and working at the occupation of 
street and electric railway employes in some 
capacity in which they are eligible to mem
bership as this Constitution and Laws pro
vide. No disability- benefits will be paid to 
members engaged m any other employment 
outside of that of street and electric railway 
work, as this Constitution provides, except 
the officers and members in the service of 
this Association, both Local and , Interna
tional, who suffer total disability, under the 
provisions of these laws, shall be considered 
as being in service and come under the 
provisions of the ~me. A mem~e: _ legally 
m benefits, accordmg to the provts1ons of 
this Constitution and General Laws, suffer
ing the loss of a hand at or above the wrist, 
the loss of a foot at or above "'the ankle 
joint, the loss of the sight of both eyes 
while eni:aged as an employe in street rail
way servtce, or receiving other injuries from 
sudden accident while in the street and elec
tric railway service that cause total disa
bility, or who is suffering from an affliction, 
the cause of which is due to an injury sus -

tained in an accident while working at the 
occupation of street and electric railway 
work and from which he is totally dis
abled from ever following the occupation of 
a street and electric railway worker, shall 
be entitled to disability benefits in accord
ance with the terms of his or her continu
ous membership in this Association, as pro
vided for by these laws. Any member 
making a claim for total disability for 
affliction or injury, as herein provided, shall 
give full information of the accident which 
they claim has caused their disability, giving 
the time and place the accident occurred 
and the injuries sustained, with proper proof 
of the same, and no claim for total disa
bility benefits will be entertained or allowed 
where the accident has occurred two (2) 
years or over prior to the time of filing such 
claim. All claims allowed for total disa
bility shall be due from the date of initia
tion up to the time the member is com
pelled to give up his or her employment be
cause of the said total disability. The total 
disability benefit shall be allowed as fol
lows: The remainder of the section to 
remain as it is at present. 

Old Age Benefits 
In Section 107, I would recommend that 

after the words: "must have compiled with 
this Constitution and General Laws," there 
be added the following words: "and be em
ployed as a street and electric railway 
worker when applying for old age benefit." 
This would make the section read as 
follows: 

Section 107. A member to be entitled to 
the old age benefit must have complied 
with this Constitution and General Laws 
and be employed as a street· and electric 
railway worker when applying for old age 
benefit. A member desiring old age benefit 

•shall make application to the L. D. of which 
he is a member, except should he hold his 
membership with the General Organization. 
In that case he will write and secure from 
the International President a regular appli
cation blank and fill out the same, accord
ing to the instructions that will be sent him 
from the General Office. If the claim is 
made to the L. D., it shall be first con
sidered by the L. D., and if it is determined 
by the L. D. that the applicant is entitled 
to the claim, the application shall be for
warded to the I. P. by the F. S. Accom
panying the application shall be a doctor's 
certificate stating the condition of the 
applicant. The applicant shall also state 
his age with such proof as is possible to 
submit and such other information as he 
may deem advisable upon the subject. ·The 
L. D. may add such information as it 
deems advisable. Upon approval of the 
a.p'plication by the I. P., the Association 
shall pay the claim. If the I. P. is not 
satisfied with the claim, it shall be referred 
to the G. E. B., which, at its first meeting 
after the claim has been filed, shall make 
a thorough examination and pass upon the 
same. Approval of the application by the 
G. E. B. shall be sufficient warrant for 
payment of the claim. If the claim is 
denied by the G. ~- B., .th{ !i.ppJi~t1-Pt may 

.,,,, .... """') "'" "'1- "" , ... ,,,. ,,., 
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make application for payment by appeal to 
the regular Convention of this Association. 
In no case will he carry his claim into the 
courts until the claim has been passed 
upon by the Convention. If the claim is 
allowed by the Convention, it shall be paid, 
in order, by the I. P. from the Death, 
Disability and Old Age Benefit Fund of 
this Association, as heretofore provided. 

Applications for Bonds 
In order to make Section 154 specific, I 

would recommend that after the words: 
"the necessary funds to cover the cost of 
the same to the International Office," there 
be added the words: "as bonds will not be 
issued until premiums are received." The 
section would then read as follows: 

Section 154. The Recording Secretary of 
the L. D. shall before the commencement of 
each term write to the International Office 
and secure a sufficient number of blank 
applications for bonds for each of the finan
cial officers of his L. D., and he shall call 
to the attention of the President and Execu
tive Board and see that they properly fill 
out and forward these applications with the 
necessary funds to cover the cost of the 
same to the International Office, as bonds 
will not be issued until premiums are re• 
ceived, and that when the bonds are re
turned to the L. D. they are properly and 
safely filed away in a secure place in order 
to properly protect the L. D. against any 
financial loss from neglect or defalcation o( 
its officers. 

Dues Collectors 
I would recommend that Section 159 be 

amended so as to fully protect the Bonding 
Department of the Association in connection 
with dues collectors, making it specific that 
they shall turn over all moneys collected by 
them by the end of the month and that no 
Financial Secretary shall grant cards kl 
them if their accounts are not settled. I 
would recommend that the change in the 
section be as follows: in the eighth line after 
the words, "and moneys collected from the 
sixteenth (16th) to the last day of the 
month on the last day, so that their ac
counts will be settled with the F. S. and 
their books show the same" add the fol
lowing: "In case reports are not made, the 
F. S. shall not grant any further cards to 
the dues collector. If he. does, the L. D. 
will be held responsible for •ny shortage 
that may occur." That will make the sec
tion read as follows: 

Section 159. The L. D. at the end of 
each three (3) months, shall have an audit 
made of the books and bills of the F. S. 
and L. T. The auditing committee shall 
inspect and audit the books of the dues 
collectors and report upon them. Dues col
lectors must turn over to the F. S. all 
moneys collected from the first to the 
fifteenth (15th) of the month by the six
teenth (16th), and moneys collected from 
the sixteenth (16th) to the last day of the 
month on the last day, so that their ac
counts will be settled with the F. S. and 
their books show the same. In case reports 
are not made, the F. S. shall not grant any 
further cards to the dues collector. If he 

'does, thelL. D. will be held responsible for 
any shortage that may occur. The Auditor's 
report then must be filled out upon the reg
ular blanks which will be supplied from the 
General Office, and forwarded to the I. P. 
The report ~all be countersigned by the 
President and the R. S. of the L. D. This 
report will specify the amount of moneys 
on hand at the end of the last audit, 
moneys received for dues, assessments, ini
tiations, and from all other sources during 
the period, also expenditures for enrollment 
fees, per capita tax, supplies from the Gen
eral Office and amount expended for other 
purposes, and a statement from the bank 
m which the L. D.'s funds are deposited, 
stating the amount on deposit, with the 
number of members initiated and suspended, 
as the blank requires. The auditing quarter 
shall end with the last day in March, 
June, September and December, and the 
audit must be made and reported to the 
General Office by the thirtieth (30th) day 
of the following month. Divisions not re
porting by that date will be sent the fol
lowing notice by registered letter, addressing 
one to the President and one to the R. S. 
of the L. D. The remainder of the section 
to remain as it is at present. 

:Funeral,· Disability and Old Age Claims 
During the past term we have paid 

seventeen hundred and thirty-nine (1739) 
funeral, disability and old age claims. The 
amount paid in funeral benefits was eight 
hundred twenty-one thousand, five hundred 
fifty-nine dollars and fifty cents (S821, 
559.50); the amount paid in disability bene
fits was sixteen thousand, five hundred 
dollars (S16,600.00); the amount paid in 
old age benefits was sixte~n thousand dol
lars (Sl6,000.00), making a total paid in 
funeral, disability and old age benefits of 
eight hundred fifty-four thousand, fifty-nine 
dollars and fifty cents ($854,059.50). 

There has been published in the "Motor
man and Conductor" each month and also 
each six months in the General Executive 
Board's report, the names 0£ the members 
to whom benefits have been paid, and I 
will, therefore, omit giving these names 
again in this report. 

The claims have been paid through Divi
sions as follows: 

Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 
Div. No. 

Claims 
22, Worcester, Mass .. ....... -l 24 
26, Detroit, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
52, East Liverpool, Ohio...... 1 
78, Galveston, Tex. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . . 43 
89, New Castle, Pa........... 1 
90, Mt. Clemens, Mich. . . . . . . 1 
98, Akron, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
101, Vancouver, B. C..... . . . . 11 
103-, Wheeling, West Va.. . . . . 6 
107, Hamilton, Ont.... . . . . . . . 6 
109, Victoria, B. C. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
111, Ypsilanti, Mich....... . . . 3 
113, Toronto, Ont ............ 41 
114, Youngstown, Ohio. . . . . . . 1 
118, Pottsville, Pa............ 2 
125, Belleville, Ill....... . . . . . . 8 
128, Asheville, N. C.......... 3 
132, Troy, N.;¥. ... _ .. ·r: · ... 21 
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Div. No. 134, New Westminster, B. C.. 6 
Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y ........... 16 
Div. No. 163, Meriden, Conn.. . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 184, Wilkes-Barre, Pa..... . . . . 4 
Div. No. 168, Scranton, Pa ............ 12 
Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa.............. 3 
Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass......... 9 
Div. No. 184, Williamsport, Pa......... 1 
Div. No. 192, Oakland, Cal. ............ 19 
Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La ......... 60 
Div. No. 212, Burlington, Iowa.. . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill.. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Div. No. 223, Butler, Pa..... . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 228, Joliet, Ill................ 3 
Div. No. 235, Brockton, Mass.. . . . . . . . . 11 
Div. No. 236, Alton, Ill.. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Div. No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . 14 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill ....•........ 229 
Div. No. 243, Tauton, Mass .... , . . . . . . 6 
Div. No. 245, Jackson, Mich....... . . . . 5 
Div. No. 246, Salem, Mass............. 6 
Div. No. 249, Reading, Mass..... . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 253, Quincy, Mass.... . . . . . . . . 4 
Div. No. 256, Sacramento, Cal......... 4 
Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Mass...... . . . . 7 
Div. No. 262, Norwich, Conn.......... 2 
Div. No. 265, San Jose, Cal...... . . . . . . 4 
Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. . . . . . . . . 48 
Div. No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio....... 1 
Div. No. 279, Ottawa, Ont............. 7 
Div. No. 280, Lowell, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 281, New Haven, Conn... . . . . IO 
Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y ......... ID 
Div. No. 284, Nashua, N. H........... 2 
Div. No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio....... 2 
Div. No. 302, Marinette, Wis.. . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 304, Glen Falls, N. Y........ 5 
Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill ............. 92 
Div. No. 312, Davenport, Iowa. . . . . . . . 4 
Div. No. 313, Rock Island, Ill.. . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 329, Dubuque, Iowa.... . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 333, Battle Creek, Mich. . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich.. . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 360, Alliance, Ohio .. .'........ 2 
Div. No. 373, Hr.de Park, Mass.. . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 379, Niles, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 380, Elyria, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Div. No. 381, Butte, Mont..... . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah.. . . 8 
Div. No. 388, Newburgh, N. Y....... . . 2 
Div. No. 389, Mansfield, Ohio. . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 416, Peoria, I!l... . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Div. No. 418, Ogden, Utah. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 421, Mt. Carmel, Pa.. . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn.......... 9 
Div. No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa.. . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa ... .-... 10 
Div. No. 443, Stamford, Conn.... . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass.... . . . . . 20 
Div. No. 452, Thompsonville, Conn..... 2 
Div. No. 455, Portsmouth, Ohio........ 1 
Div. No. 456, Madison, Wis............ 1 
Div. No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.. . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 469, Derby, Conn.. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 473, Woburn, Mass........... 4 
Div. No. 476, Norwalk, Conn.. . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 479, Middletown, Conn.. . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y...... 4 
Div. No. 484, Kewanee, Ill............. 1 
Div. No. 489, Dalton, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y... . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 495, Helena, Mont........... 2 

Div. No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass.. . . . . . . . . 6 
Div. No. 497, Pittsburg, Kansas....... 5 
Div. No. 503, Haverhill, Mass.... . . . . . . 6 
Div. No. 508, Halifax, Nova Scotia... . . 2 
Div. No. 515, Galesburg, Ill.... . . . . . . . . I 
Div. No. 517, Gary, Ind............... l 
Div. No. 518, San Francisco, Cal... . . . . 3 
Div. No. 528, Tarentum, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 537, Holyoke, Mass........... 4 
Div. No. 540, Trenton, N. J........... 5 
Div. No. 543, Columbus, Ohio. . . . . . . . . I 
Div. No. 549, Northampton, Mass.. . . . . 4 
Div. No. 551, Lowell, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . I 
Div. No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y... . . . . 1 
Div. No. 557, Joliet, lll................ 1 
Div. No. 558, Shreveport, La......... . . 4 
Div. No. 564, Trenton, N. J......... . . 3 
Div. No. 568, Erie, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Div. No. 570, Waterbury, Conn.. . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 572, Frostburg, Md.. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y....... 8 
Div. No. 577, Augusta, Ga..... . . . . . . . . 6 
Div, No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y .......... 18 
Div. No. 582, Utica, N. Y ............. 10 
Div. No. 587, Seattle, Wash ............ 15 
Div. No. 588, Regina, Sask... . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass ............ 147 
Div. No. 590, Columbia, S. C.. . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 591, Hull, Quebec.. . . . . . . . . . . i 
Div. No. 592, Fredonia, N. Y.......... 2 
Div. No. 595, Salem, N. H............ 5 
Div. No. 599, Muscatine, Iowa..... . . . . 1 
Div. No. 600, Waltham, Mass .......... 10 
Div. No. 601, Westerly, R. I........... 2 
Div. No. 603, Sheridan, Wyo.... . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 610, Charleston, S. C.. . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 615, Saskatoon, Sask...... . . . . 2 
Div. No. 618, Providence, R. I. ........ 29 
Div. No. 620, Framingham, Mass..... . . 6 
Div. No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y ........... 29 
Div. No. 624, Buffalo, N. Y.. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio ......... 19 
Div. No. 628, Covington, Ky........... 3 
Div. No. 634, Cincinnati, Ohio......... 1 
Div. No. 638, Cedar Rapids, Iowa..... 2 
Div. No. 645, Indianapolis, Ind..... . . . . 4 
Div. No. 654, Hubbard, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 662, Pueblo, Colo.. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Div. No. 663, St. John, N. B.......... 2 
Div. No. 669, Auburn, N. Y .... ,...... fi 
Div. No. 674, Fort Smith, Ark......... 1 
Div. No. 680, Punxsutawney, Pa....... I 
Div. No. 681, Oswego, N. Y........... 2 
Div. No. 682, Fort Wayne, Ind.. . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 688, Newport, R. I... . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 689, Washington, D. C.. . . . . . fi 
Div. No. 692, Hartford, Conn.. . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 694, San Antonio, Texas.... . . ;3 
Div. No. 697, Toledo, Ohio ............ 18 · 
Div. No. 698, Fort William, Ont,. . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 702, Canton, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 704, Little Rock, Ark..... . . . . I 
Div. No. 708, Wilmington, N. C.. . . . . . I 
Div. No. 713, Memphis, Tenn.... . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 714, Portland, Maine... . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 717, Manchester, N. H....... 3 
Div. No. 718, Concord, N. H.. . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 725, Birmingham, Ala......... 8 
Div. No. 726, Staten Island, N. Y...... 4 
Div. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga ............. 11 
Div. No. 737, Syracuse, N. Y........ . . 1 
Div. No. 738, Hamilton, Ohio........ . . 1 
Div. No. 741, London, On~,.·•, 5 
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Div. No. 745, London, Ont.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 746, Denver, Colo............ 9 
Div. No. 749, Dayton, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 750, Chattanooga, Tenn..... . . 1 
Div. No. 752, Bloomington, lll......... 1 
Div. No. 755, Troy, N. Y... . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 757, Portland, Oregon ........ 11 
Div. No. 758, Tacoma, Wash........... 1 
Div. No. 763, Spokane, Wash.......... 2 
Div. No. 767, Knoxville, Tenn.... . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 770, Mobile, Ala............. 4 
Div. No. 772, Danville, Ill... . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J...... 2 
Div. No. 777, Muskegon, Mich... . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 779, Sioux City, Iowa.... . . . . 3 
Div. No. 785, Amesbury, Mass......... 2 
Div. No. 788, St. Louis, Mo ........... 62 
Div. No. 790, Montreal, Quebec ........ 52 
Div. No. 797, Topeka, Kansas......... 2 
Div. No. 801, Altoona, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 806, Dayton, Ohio........... 1 
Div. No. 807, Omaha, Neb............. 5 
Div. No. 809, Zanesville, Ohio. . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 811, Norristown, Pa.. . . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 813, Fairmont, West Va.. . . . . 5 
Div. No. 815, Parkersburg, West Va.... 2 
Div. No. 817, Columbus, Ohio......... 4 
Div. No. 818, Oakland, Cal.. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J ........... 15 
Div. No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J..... 7 
Div. No. 821, Jersey City, N. J........ 6 
Div. No. 822, Paterson, N. J........... 3 
Div. No: 823, Elizabeth, N. J.......... 1 
Div. No. 824, New Brunswick, N. J.... 1 
Div. No. 831, Louisville, Ky.. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 833, Preston, Ont.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 835, Los Angeles, Cal.. . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 838, New Albany, Ind.. . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 839, Newark, Ohio........... 1 
Div. No. 841, Saginaw, Mich ....... · .. .'. 1 
Div. No. 842, Wilmington, Del......... 3 
Div. No. 843, Bellingham, Wash........ 2 
Div. No. 845, Springfield, Ohio......... 1 
Div. No. 847, St. Joseph, Mo.. . . . . . . . . 3 
Div. No. 852, Lima, Ohio. . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
Div. No. 857, Green Bay, Wis.. . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 858, York, Pa................ 1 
Div. No. 862, Dunellen, N. J ..... ,:- • . . 2 
Div. No. 866, Sand Springs, Okla....... 1 
Div. No. 874, Tulsa, Okla............. 1 
Div. No. 879, Brooklyn, N. Y.......... 5 
Div. No. 880, Camden, N. J........... 3 
Div. No. 882, Olympia, Wash.......... 1 
Div. No. 883, Everett, Wash... . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 887, Newark, N. Y........... 1 
Div. No. 891, Norfolk, Va.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 907, Springfield, Ill.. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 909, St. Louis, Mo.. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 910, Richmond, Va........... 8 
Div. No. 916, Ottawa, In.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Div. No. 918, Brooklyn, N. Y.......... l 
Div. No. 925, Gloversville, N. Y....... 2 

. Div. No. 928, Hot Springs, Ark.. . . . . . . 1 
Members at Large (membership being 

held at International Office).,.. . . . . . . 4 

The causes of death and disability of the 
members as reported upon these claims are 
as follows: 

Five (5) abscesses, abscess of brain, 
abscess of liver and abscess of Jung; twenty. 
eight (28) accidents from injuries received 
in head-on collisions of street cars, twenty
one (21) deaths and seven (7) disabilities; 

twenty-three (23) accidents from injuries 
received in being crushed between street 
cars, twenty-one (21) deaths and two (2) 
disabilities; two (2) accidents from being 
injured while coupling cars; one (1) acci
dent due to burns and internal injuries re
ceived in street car accident; twenty-one 
(21) accidents due to injuries received while 
employed on street cars, fifteen (15) deaths 
and six (6) disabilities; two {2) accidents 
from injuries received in wrecks with rail
road trains; one (1) accident from shock 
and injuries due to external violence from 
explosion; one (1) accident due to falling 
from running board of street car; one (l} 
accident while in performance of duties as 
car cleaner lead pipe fell on toes, necessitat
in~ amputation of right foot above ankle 
jomt (disability); two (2) accidents from 
being accidentally burned in homes; two 
(2) accidents from shocks and injuries sus
tained by falling in pits at car-houses; 
seventeen ( 17} accidents from injuries re
ceived when struck by street cars while 
on duty, fifteen (15) deaths and two (2) 
disabilities; one (1) accident due to being 
struck by bicycle when gettini; off street 
car; one (1) accident from bemg crushed 
between street car and door; one (1) acci
dent due to burns received in electric freight 
car wreck; four ( 4) accidents from injuries 
sustained in rear-end collisions of street cars, 
two (2) deaths and two (2) disabilities; 
five (5) accidents from shocks and injuries 
received when falling from street cars; one 
(1) accident while putting trolley on wire 
was caught between car, crushing leg (disa
bility); one (1) accident from injunes sus
tained when crushed between street car and 
lumber wagon; one (1) accident due to in
juries sustained to hip and back when 
struck by wagon while on running board of 
open car; two (2) accidents from collisions 
between trolley cars and trucks; one (1) 
accident due to falling and coming in con
tact with live wire; two {2) accidents from 
electrocution by high tension trolley wires; 
forty-four ( 44) accidents due to shocks and 
injuries from being stn;ck by automobiles, 
forty-one (41) deaths and three (3) disa
bilities; ten (10) acute bronchitis and bron
chitis; one {l) acute rheumatic endocarditis; 
two (2) acute indigestion; two (2) acute 
gastro-enteritis; four (4) aneurism of aorta; 
one (1) acute pancretitis; two (2) acute 
yellow atrophy of liver; one (1) acute 
dyspepsia; three (3) Addison's disease; one 
(1) anemia; one (I) asthenia; one (1) aortic 
regurgitation; seventeen (17) acute appendi
citis and appendicitis; thirty-six (36) apop
lexy; twenty-nine (29) arterio sclerosis 
(hardening of the arteri'es); nine (9) asphyx
iation by gas (suicidal); two (2) as11iuna; 
three (3) blood poisoning; one (1) bronchial 
asthma; one (1) brain tumor; one (1) burns 
from accident; one hundred and one (101) 
Bright's Disease, chronic interstitial neph
ritis, interstitial nephritis, nephritis, paren
chymatous nephritis and diffuse nephritis; 
fifty-one (51) cancer, cancer of face, cancer 
of intestines, cancer of throat, cancer of 
tongue, cancer of both tonsils, cancer of 
mouth, cancer of rectum, cancer ii;)! genital 

"~ .. ',." \; ,;, 
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organs, cancer of stomach, cancer of liver, 
cancer of larynx, cancer of pancreas, cancer 
of spleen, cancer of lower jaw and cancer 
of neck; sixty-eight (68) carcinoma of 
bladder, carcinor:na of buccal cavity, car
cinoma of colon, carcinoma of the duode
num, carcinoma of face, carcinoma of glands, 
carcinoma of intestines, carcinoma of liver, 
carcinoma of lungs, carcinoma of larynx, 
carcinoma of the mesentary, carcinoma of 
the oesophagus, carcinoma of the prostate, 
carcinoma of pyloris, carcinoma of rectum, 
carcinoma of soft palate, carcinoma of 
stomach, carcinoma of tongue and carcinoma 
ventriculu; one (1) cardio-cerebral trouble; 
fifty-eight (58) cerebral hemorrhage; one 
(1) cerebro spinal sclerosis; one (I) chronic 
ulcerative enteritis; one (1) chronic mastoid
itis; one (1) chronic albuminuria; one (1) 
choledocholithiasis; three (3) cholecystitis; 
three (3) chronic cystitis; one (1) complica
tions of diseases; two (2) convulsions; 
thirteen (13) cirrhosis of liver; five (5) car
buncles; one (1) carosous aroma; one (1) 
cerebral glioma; one (1) cardiac dropsy; 
four (4) cardiac asthma; one (1) cerebral 
embolism; six (6) cardio-renal vascular dis
ease; one (I) cardio renal insufficiency; one 
(1) cerebritis; one (1) coronary sclerosis; 
one (1) cellulitis of face; one (1) cellulitis of 
leg; one (1) carbolic acid poisoning (sui
cidal); one (1) chronic prostatitis; one (I) 
chronic hepatitis; one (1) cerebral abscess; 
twenty-four (24) diabetes, diabetes mellitus 
and· diabetic coma; one (1) diptheria; two 
(2) dropsy; eight (8) drowning (accidental); 
three (3) empyema; four (4) encephalitis; 
one (1) epithelioma of rectum; six (6) 
erysipelas; three (3) exhaustion: one (1) 
falling in river in an epileptic seizure; one 
(1) fracture of metacarpal bones of left 
foot; one -0) fracture of skull due to fall 
from ladder; one (1) frozen foot induced by 
extreme cold weather while operating car 
(disability); two (2) gangrenous appendici
tis; one (I) gangrenous peritonitis; three (3) 
gall stones; two (2) gastro enteritis and 
gastro intestinal eflteritis; one (1) general 
debility; one (1) Graves Disease; two (2) 
gastric carcinoma; one (1) gastric hem
orrhage; one (1) gastritis; one (1) gangrene 
of lunfs; one (1) gangrene of foot; one (1) 
genera arterio sclerosis; one (l) grippe: 
nine (9) gunshot wounds, seven (7) suicidal 
and (2) accidental; two hundred sixty-nine 
(269) heart trouble, acute dilatation of 
heart, heart failure, heart disease, angina 
pectoris (neuralgia of heart), hypertrophy 
of heart, chronic myocarditis and myocard
itis (inflammation 'M heart), cardiac disease, 
cardiac failure, chronic endocarditis and 
endocarditis, cardiac decompensation, card
iac dilatation, cardiac hypertrophy, chronic 
valvular lesion, failing cardiac compensation 
in chronic endocarditis, mitral regurgitation, 
mitral incompetency, mitral insufficiency, 
myocardial de11:eneration, mitral disease, 
organic heart disease, fatty degeneration of 
heart and valvular disease of heart; eighteen 
(18) hemorrhage of brain, hemorrhage of 
bladder, hemorrhage of lungs, hemorrhage 
of stomach, internal hemorrhage and cere
bral apoplexy (hemorrhage of brain); one 

(1) hypertrophy of prostate; one (1) hyper• 
trophied prostate gland; two (2) hypertro
phic cirrhosis of liver; one (1) hepatic car
cinoma; one (1) hypernephroma of the kid
neys; one (1) injuries sustained from being 
stabbed in neck during race riots; one (1) 
injuries caused by suicide; six (6) intestinal 
obstruction; two (2) insanity; one (I) in
fection of leg caused from chronic ulcer; one 
( 1) inflammation of bone of thigh; forty-one 
(41) influenza, influenza! penumonia and 
Spanish influenza; three (3) kidney trouble; 
one (1) lethargic encephalitis; one (1) 
leukemia; one (1) liver and stomach trouble; 
one (1) mumps; one (1) murdered while in 
argument; one (1) melano sarcomatores; one 
(l) motorcycle accident; one (1) malignancy 
of throat and jaw; one (1) metastases in 
liver; eleven (11) meningitis, cerebral menin
gitis and cerebro-spinal meningitis; one (1) 
neophasme; one (1) neurasthenia; one (1) 
nephritic abscess; one (1) nephritic asthma; 
one (l) nasal hemorrhage; on~ (1) natural 
,· uses (sudden death); two (2) obstruction 

f bowels; eleven ( 11) operations, operation 
ior cancer of bowels, operations for carci
noma of prostate, operation for gall stones, 
operation for hernia, operation for carcinoma 
of stomach, operation for enlarged glands 
and operation for strangulated omen tum; 
twenty (20) old age claims; thirty-one (31) 
paralysis, general paralysis, general paralysis 
of the insane, locomotor ataxia and hemi
plegia (paralysis); one (1) paraplegia; thne 
(3) pericarditis and chronic pericarditis; 
eleven ( 11) pernicious anaemia; one ( I) 
pellegra; thirteen (13) peritonitis, diffrsPd 
general peritonitis and general peritonitis; 
four (4) paresis and general paresis; one (I) 
pistol shots of body; one (1) portal obstruc
tion; one (1) ptomaine poisoning; one (I) 
pleurisy; one (I) poisoning by illuminating 
gas, accidental; one hundred sixty-three 
(163) pneumonia, pleuro-pneumonia, bron
chial pneumonia, broncho pneumonia, ca
tarrhal pneumonia, double pneumonia and 
lobar pneumonia; one ( 1) prostate glands: 
one (1) prostatic enlargement; one (1) pro
statis; one (1) pyomenia; two (2) pyelitis; 
one ( 1) pyonephrosis; five (5) ruptures, 
rupture from fall, ruptured appendix, rup
tured gastric ulcer, rupture of gall blad<ler 
and rupture of stomach; one ( 1) rheumatism 
of heart; eleven ( 11) sarcoma, sarcoma of 
stomach, sarcoma of left side, neck and 
chest, sarcoma of thvroid, sarcoma of neck 
and sarcoma of prosiate; three (3) senility; 
nine (9) septicemia; two (2) septic poisoning; 
one (1) septic absorption from suppurative 
ccllulitis penis to scrotum; two (2) septic 
endocarditis; one (1) septic meninigitis; one 
(1) septic phlebitis; two (2) senile ganj!'rene; 
one (1) shock due to bullet wound, suicide; 
one (1) shock and injuries caused by acci
dffltal explosion; one (I) shock from opera
tion for septic general peritonitis; one (I) 
shock from anaesthetic following removal of 
tonsils; one (I) shock and hemorrhage in 
leaping from hospital window while ill; one 
(1) severing of carotid jugular vessels and 
trachea by self; four (4) stra,ngulated pernia; 
four (4) strangulatio.11:.:twd .. ,:fill}:.$i!':it1,e by 
gas; one (1) suicide by drowning;' two (2) 
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stomach trouble: one (1) struck by lightn
ing: one (1) smallpox; one (1) thrombosis of 
brain: two (2) cerebral thrombosis; one (1) 
thrombosis of menutory; one ( 1) mesentery 
thrombosis; one (1) toxaemia of carcinoma 
of prostate gland; four (4) tetanus; one (I) 
tetanus resulting from compound fracture 
of leg; one (1) tranverse myelitis due to 
gun shot wound of spinal cord; one (1) 
tumor of the ccrvelct; one (1) malignant 
tumor; two hundred sixtv-four (2fi4) tuber
culosis, tuberculosis of testicle, tuberculosis 
of spine, tuberculosis of lungs, tuberculosis 
of bowels, tuberculosis of larynx, tubercular 
laryngitis, tubercular meningitis, tubercular 
peritonitis, tubercular kidney, intestinal tu
berculosis, pulmonary embolism, pulmonary 
congestion, pulmonary hemorrhage, pul
monary tuberculosis, pulmonary phthisis, 
pulmonary abscess, pulmonary oedema, con
gestion of lungs, consumption, phthisis pul
monalis, phthisis and oedema of lungs; ten 
(Hl) typhoid fever; eleven (11) gastric 
ulcers, ulcer in stomach and perforated 
duodenal ulcers; fifteen (15) uraemia; one 
(I) uraemic poisoning; one ( 1) prostate 
uraemia and one (1) urinary suppression. 

All claims have been met and paid up to 
date and there remains in the fund at the 
present time the amount Qf five hundred 
seventeen thousand, one hundred eighty-one 
dollars and fifty-two cents ($517,181.52). 

Funeral, Disability and Old Age Benefits 
Paid By International Association 

I am hereby giving you a complete his
tory of the amounts which have been paid 
in Funeral, Disability and Old Age Benefits 
by the International Association during the 
life of the Organization to our membership 
and their beneficiaries: 
Year 
1896 ......................... S 
1897 ........................ . 
1898 ........................ . 
1899 ........................ . 
l!JOO ........................ . 
1901 ........................ . 
1902 ........................ . 
1903 ....................... . 
1!)04 ........................ . 
1905 ........................ . 
190fi. ....................... . 
l!l07 ........................ . 
1908 ........................ . 
Hl09 ........................ . 
1910 ........................ . 
19 I l ........................ . 
1912 ........................ . 
1913 ....................... . 
1914 ........................ . 
191.5 .... .' ................... . 
!!)lfJ ........................ . 
l!ll7 ........................ . 
1918 ................ . 
l!ll!l .......... . 
1920..... . . . . . .... 
1112], from January to July 

:l I ..... 

Amount 
200.00 
375.00 
400.00 
550.00 
675.00 

1,150.00 
1,525.00 
7,200.00 

15,850.00 
13,300.00 
13,900.00 
18,100.00 
18,000.00 
18,300.00 
22,700.00 
25,400.00 

114,950.00 
138,200.00 
200,093.00 
210,988.88 
294,438.75 
330,539.40 
449,322.77 
436,520.18 
451,162.19 

:.!69,546.06 

Total.... . . ........... ~3,0.53,386.23 
Sick and Death Benefits Paid By 

Local Divisions 
It has always been my rule at the end of 

each caiendar year to send out blanks to 
the Local Divisions requesting information 
as to the amounts which have been paid 
out by them in sick and death benefits 
from their local funds. These reports for 
each year are made to the first Board 
Meeting of the new year and are published 
to the membership. 

The reports for 1919 show that the Local 
Divisions paid out in death benefits, one 
hundred sixty thousand, three hundred 
sixty-six dollars and fifty cents ($160, 
366.50); in sick benefits, ninety-one thou
sand, forty-seven dollars and forty-eight 
cents (591,047.48). For 1920, the amount 
paid out in death benefits by the Local 
Divisions was one hundred sixty-nine thou
sand, seven hundred forty-two dollars and 
twelve cents ($169,742.12); in sick benefits, 
one hundred twenty-five thousand, seven 
hundred thirty-two dollars and ninety-nine 
cents ($125,732.99). The total paid in 
death benefits during the two years by the 
Local Divisions was three hundred thirty 
thousand, one hundred eight dollars and 
sixty-two cents ($330,108.62). The total 
paid in sick benefits during the two years 
was two hundred sixteen thousand, seven 
hundred eighty dollars and forty-seven cents 
($216,780.47). This would make a grand 
total paid out by the Local Divisions in 
death and sick benefits for the two calendar 
years of five hundred forty-six thousand, 
eight hundred eighty-nine dollars and nine 
cents ($546,889.09). 

In addition to this, the International 
Association during the two official years as 
reported to this Convention has paid out 
in Funeral, Disability and Old Age Bene
fits, eight hundred fifty-four thousand, 
fifty-nine dollars and fifty cents ($854, 
059.50). This would make a grand total 
paid by our Association during the two 
years in sick, death, disability and old age 
benefits of one million, four hundred thou
sand, nine hundred forty-eight dollars and 
fifty-nine cents ($1,400,048.59). 

Total Paid By Local Divisions In Sick and 
· Death Benefits 

The amount which has been paid in sick 
and death benefits by the Local Divisions 
from their local treasuries during the history 
of the Organization has been as follows: 
Year Amount 
1892 to 1906 ................ . S 177,079.34 
1906. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,000.00 
1907..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,423.55 
1908 ................... ,._ . . . . 31,283.54 
1909......................... 39,607.10 
1910......................... 39,112.42 
1911......................... 45,150.00 
1912..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,200.00 
1913,........................ 93,730.59 
1914......................... 171,300.08 
1915..... . .. . .. . .. . . . . 167,660.00 
1916..................... 221,269.52 
1917..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229,743.54 
1918......................... 256,649.82 
l!H9......................... 251,413.98 
1920 .............. , ... -c:•:{•;{I, io,;,475.11 

Total. .............. : . : . . '2°;162,098.59 
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Total of All Bene8ts Paid 
The total amount /aid by the Interna

tional Association an the Local Divisions 
in sick, death, disability and old a~e benefits 
since organization has been five million, two 
hundred fifteen thousand, four hundred 
eighty-four dollars and eighty-two cents 
($5,215,484.82). 

Bonding of Ofllcers 
During the past term we have issued one 

thousand, six hundred nine (1609) bonds to 
the officers of the various Local Divisions 
covering financial secretaries, treasurers and 
dues collectors. 

The majority of our divisions have been 
prompt in taking out their bonds and in 
forwarding the quarterly audit reports to 
the office. However, there are some divi
sions which have neglected to take 011t 
bonds for their financial officers, as the laws 
require. To these divisions we have sent 
notices calling attention to the laws, but 
without any ·results. 

In the past term we have had seventeen 
(17) defalcations of financial officers. Four
teen (14) of these cases were straightened 
out satisfactorily by the financial officers 
making settlements with the Divisions in
volved; in two (2) cases we were called 
upon to pay the amount of defalcation of a 
total of four hundred twenty-five dollars 
(1425.00); one (1) case which occurred in 
the last six (6) months of the term has not 
as yet been settled. 

My recommendation is that our policy on 
bonding our own officers be continued. 

The report of the Bonding Department is 
as follows: 
Balance, July 31, 1919 .......... $12,127.52 
Receipts, August 1, 1919, to 

July 31, 1921................. 7,405.03 

$19,532.55 
Expenditures, August 1, 1919, 

to July 31, 1921.............. 1,619.76 

Cash Balance, July 31, 1921. .... $17,912.80 
There is also the amount of $1,566.04 for 

bond indemnities returnable to the Bonding 
Department, which have not as yet been re
turned, but are covered by notes. 

I have some changes to recommend in 
the laws covering "Bonding of Officers." 
The same will be reported and called to 
your attention under the heading of "Laws." 

Oflldal Publications · 
During the past term we have continued 

to issue our two publications, The Motor
man and Conductor and The Union Leader. 

The Motorman and Conductor 
The Motorman and Conductor has been 

under the editorship and direction of R. L. 
Reeves and published and circulated 
monthly from the headquarters of the Asso
ciation to the members of our Association 
outside the City of Chicago. 

The Motorman and Conductor has met 
with success during this term, and the man
ner of circulating and reaching our mem
bership has Jfeatly improved owing to the 
Local Organizations giving more attention 
to having their membership notify the office 
of any change in address, and I would rec-

ommend the policy that has been pursued 
in connection with that be continued and 
that the Local Unions have a rule of notify
ing their members that when any member 
moves or changes address, he shall at once 
address a postal card to the Editor of the 
Motorman and Conductor, informing him 
of the change in address. 

The records for the year show that there 
is at the present time to the credit of the 
Motorman and Conductor, the sum of 
$8,534.51, which, under our laws, will be 
turned into the general fund of the Organi
zation, and I would recommend the con
tinuance of this publication in the future, 
the same as in the past. 

The Union Leader 
The Union Leader has been under the 

editorship and direction of Brother L. D. 
Bland and has been published and circu
lated to· our membership weekly in the City 
of Chicago, under the subscription arrange• 
ment of the Association. We were not able 
to maintain the publication of this paper 
as there was a continued indebtedness owing 
to the fact that the per capita raised is only 
that for a monthly publication while the 
Union Leader is published weekly. To 
meet this deficit the membership of the 
Divisions in the City of Chicago have 
assessed themselves an additional three 
cents per month per member in order to 
meet the financial situation confronting the 
Leader, and with this we have succeeded 
in reducing the indebtedness. I feel, how
ever, that a larger assessment will have to 
be made upon the Chicago members and 
this is a matter I would recommend be 
taken up during the next term, when we 
will find out just the actual cost of tht> 
publication of the Leader and have th~ 
Chicago membership arrange to meet the 
actual expenses, and I would recommend 
the centinuation of the publication of the 
Leader in the future as in the past. 

One-Man Cars 
I again bring to your attention the sub

ject of the one-man car for your considera
tion and action. This question was sub
mitted to the last Convention with the 
recommendations that we recognize the fact 
that the one-man car was here and that we 
arrange to deal with the question by adopt
ing wages and conditions that should pre
vail upon cars of this kind; but, the Con
vention decided that we should maintain 
our old policy of opposing the one-man car 
as an Organization and leave the question 
to the Local Divisions to handle it in 
whatever manner it found necessary. The 
result of this policy was bad, and has re
sulted in no advancements, but rather one 
of demoralization. 

When the Locals came to deal with this 
question there was no fixed policy or estab
lished wage to guide them in cases where 
they would recognize and agree to operate 
the one-man car, and they were compelled 
to make such arrangements as local condi
tions would force upon them with the result 
that the entire situation is still in a de
moralized condition.. . d ' Goool•>_ -u1g1l1ze oy C, '--
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In reporting this subject to the last Con
vention, I had gathered and submitted 
statistics showing the conditions prevailing 
in connection with the operation of the one
man car throughout the United States and 
Canada. The figures as submitted at that 
time showed that eighty-nine (89) Com
panies were operating to some extent, the 
one-man car and that there were then in 
operation 2040 of these cars. The results 
during the past two years have been that 
the one-man car has been extended and 
there are many more Companies with a 
greater number of cars in operation to-day 
than there were two years ago. 

There has come to this Association during 
its yPars of existence, many vital problems 
that have called for solution and up to the 
present time, we have been able to meet 
all these questions and solve them in a 
way that brought results to our. people. 
This is another one of the questions that is 
affecting our employment and calls for solu
tion. Wherever we turn to-day, we are 
confronted with the question of the one
man car. No matter how much we may 
disagree with the advocates and promoters 
of the one-man car operation as to its 
practicability, we nrc compelled to admit 
that it is here and in our opinion to stay, 
until it has been demonstratPd otherwise
whether we like it or not. 

As practical men trained to the occupa
tion, it is time we recognize this fact and 
instead of wasting our energy trying to stall 
an evolutionary change that has taken 
place in our industry, we should adapt our
selves to the change and bring it under our 
control: in other words we should meet the 
situation by mastering it rather than per
mitting it to master us. We repeat, the 
one-man car is here and will be placed in 
operation wherever conditions are found 
possible for it to be operated and for our 
membership to follow the policy of trying 
to prevent this method of operation is to 
place ourselves in an impossible position 
from which eventually we must be forced 
to recede. If we are to continue a pro
gressive course in this Organization, we 
must become adapted to changes that are 
invitable to .our business as in other lines 
of business, and we must protect and im
prove our conditions under those changes. 
If the one-man car operation means pro
gress as its advocates claim and as many 
people seem to believe, then it should not 
mean anything else than progress for the 
men who operate it. If the Companies are 
determined to use this method of operation 
and the public are willing to accept it, then 
the logical course for us to take as em
ployees is, to agree to operate these cars 
but to insist that such operation be made 
safe for ourselves and the public and that 
our wages be commensurated with our 
added responsibilities. 

Now in the placing in operation of the 
one-man car very little attention or thought 
has been given to the protection of the em
ployee and of the traveling public. The 
only cry has been "economy" in operation 
without thf' proper thought of protection 

and my recommendation to this Convention 
is, that as an Organization we stop opposing 
the installation of the one-man car, that we 
recognize it is here, and that we are pre
pared to operate it as such, but what we 
do insist upon in the operation of either the· 
one or the two man cars is, that proper 
protection to the employees who operate 
these cars and to the riding public be 
adopted and that we call the attention of 
the operating Companies, the Municipalities 
and of the different States to this fact. 
Point out to them that where the two-man 
operation has been abandoned and one-man 
service instituted that the operator is re
quired to perform the duties of both the 
:'vlotorman and Conductor and under these 
conditions the one man is compelled to 
handle large loads of passengers under 
difficult circumstances and that for this one 
man to give to these passengers the proper 
attention that is necessary that he must be 
surrounded with proper safety regulations. 
Point out that he cannot act as the opera
tor, flagman, crossing tender, and do all 
kinds of work that was formerly done by 
two men without he is given time and the 
proper facilities for doing it and that if 
these cars are to be operated in this man
ner, these protections will have to be 
granted either by the operating Company, 
!vlunicipality or the State. If it is the duty 
of the Municipality, proper ordinances 
should be prepared and passed guaranteeing 
the protection; if it is the duty of the State 
proper laws should be passed by the Legis
lature providing: 

First: The duties involving the collection 
of fares and issuing of transfers, of the 
many other duties that may prevent the 
operator frnm giving full attention to the • 
roadway while the car is moving, shall be 
pPrformed only when the car is standing 
still. 

Second: That no car operated by one 
man shall carry more passengers at any 
time than can be seated in the ~ar. 

Third: That all cars operated by one man 
shall be equipped in full with standard 
safety devices-such as air brakes, proper 
sanding devices, and all other necessary 
devices for the protection of the public and 
operator. 

Fourth: That every railroad crossing that 
the one-man cars are operated over shall ht> 
provided with flagmen whose duty it shall 
be to signal these cars, and in no case shall 
the operator of the one-man car be per
mitted to act as a flagman and perform the 
duties of an operator; and in all places of 
danger, proper guards to see that they are 
fully protected shall be provided. 

Fifth: That inasmuch as operators of the 
one-man car have assumed the responsibilitv 
of the men operating two-man cars, an 
advanced wage over that paid on two-man 
cars be granted to the operator to properly 
compen,ate him for the extra service which 
he is compelled to give. 

My recommendation is to this Conven
tion, that the above recommendations shall 
be adopted as the policy of this Organiza
tion in the fut.ure andi th&~ .. ~~ General 
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Ezecutive Board be fully authorized to out
line proper laws to be submitted to the 
Legislature of the different States where it 

· is required, carrying out these provisions; 
that the General Executive Board also be 
empowered to outline a scale of wage which 
they shall recommend to the Local Divisions 
to meet conditions of the one-man car in 
the different localities. 

Co-Operative Movement 
I again urge that the Local Divisions of 

our Or~anization co-operate and aid in 
atablishmg the Co-operative Movement 
throughout the United States and Canada. 
In connection with this work, I would also 
urge them to be careful upon this question 
and in the work of promoting co-operation 
be sure that it is true co-operation. There 
are a number of wildcat schemes being pro
moted called co-operation that is not true 
co-operation at all and I would advise that 
when they do take up the subject, they 
make sure that the plans of co-operation 
that are outlined are based upon the 
"Roachdale System" which to my mind is 
the only true co-operative movement that 
will result in lastin~ benefits to the workers 
that are interested m this line of work; and 
when there is any doubt in the minds of the 
Organization regarding the co-operative 
plans being suggested, I would advise that 
you correspond with the Office of the 
American Federation of Labor at Wash
ington, D. C., and get full and correct in
formation, as the Federation has a Bureau 
for that purpose and will gladly assist 
Organizations that are interested in the 
subject. 

American Federation of Labor 
During the past two years we have had 

the assistance and support of the Officers of 
the American Federation of Labor in con
nection with all of our disputes over wages 
and wage contentions and also have had 
their undivided support in the work of 
organizing in the different Cities throughout 
the United States and Canada. 

In the work of organizing, we have had 
the co-operation and assistance of both the 
volunteer and regular paid Organizers of 
the Federation. We have also had the 
assistance and advice of President Gompers, 
Secretary Morrison and Executive Council 
in Om' various troubles and disputes and I 
would recommend that this Convention ex
press its appreciation of this Organization 
by forwarding to the Officers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor the sincere thanks 
of our Organization for their able assistance 
and co-operation during the past term. 

Vice-President Fitzgerald 
In handling the work of the Association, 

such as directing the Officers that are handl
ing agreements, wage disputes, grievances 
and disputes within the Local Divisions 
and in carrying on the correspondence of 
the General Office, I have had the assist
ance of First Vice-President Fitzgerald. 

The work of the Association is of such a 
nature that it requires that someone in 
authority be at the General Office at all 
times to deal with the various important 
matters that are continually coming up. 

To meet this situation, Vice-President Fitz
gerald and myself so divided the work that 
one of us would be at the General Office all 
the time while the other one would take 
up work upon the road and in this way we 
have kept the affairs of the Association 
moving, and I feel in a much more satis
factory manner than we have been able to 
do in the past and the work done by Vice
President Fitzgerald in connection with the 
General Office has been very beneficial and 
I feel that the membership should appreciate 
and thank him for the same. 

President's Work 
In connection with the work of directing 

the general and financial affairs of the Asso
ciation, I have given all the time possible 
to grievances and complaints on the road 
and have covered as many points as was 
possible under the circumstances. 

In connection with my work, I have at
tended 77 committee meetings with Com
mittees of the Local Divisions and held 59 
conferences with Officers of Local Divisions 
and addressed 20 Division Meetings and 3 
Public Meetings. During the term I have 
held 53 conferences with officials of the 
various employing Companies. In addition 
to this, I have attended the meetings of the 
Executive Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor, The Federation of Labor 
Conventions and several State Conventions. 
Also acted as a delegate to the Pan-Ameri
can Federation of Labor that was held in 
Mexico City. 

In the prosecution of my work, I have 
spent 70 nights on board trains and boats 
and have traveled 41,821 miles. 

In closing this report, I desire to return 
my sincere thanks to the Officers and mem
bers of the various Local Divisions for their 
loyalty and support that they have given 
to this Association during the past two 
years. I also take this means of returning 
my sincere thanks to the members of the 
General Executive Board and Vice-Presi
dents of this Organization for their loyal 
support and work that they have given to 
the advancement of this Organization dur
ing this term. I can assure this Convention 
that there has been harmony and iood 
feeling between the various- International 
Officers of this Association during the en
tire term and with good wishes to the dele
gates and hopes for a satisfactory Conven
tion, I remain 

Fraternally yours, 
W. D. MAHON, 
International President. 

Aside from the reading of the prepared 
report, President Mahon made the following 
oral remarks, when speaking of the shorter 
work day: "I want to say in connection with 
the shorter work day that I think the great 
majority of you know that one of the things 
we are always confronted with is some of 
our own members opposing the shorter work 
day. I think we should begin a system of 
educating our own people to the importance 
of it before we put in so much effort trying 
to get the public to. underlllA:M~P
plause.) I have [}iaitjJedt!Jye4~ of 
arguing before a Legislative Commt tee for 
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the eight-hour day, and have Committees of 
our own people come forward, and say 'we 
are opposed to it.' In our struggle for the 
six-day week up in Michigan one of our 
own Local Divisions from the Northern 
part of the State sent a communication to 
the Legislature that they didn't want it.'' 

In speaking of the most prevalent cause 
of death among members, necessitating the 
payment of death claims or benefits, Presi
dent Mahon said, aside from his prepared 
report: "Tuberculosis is one of the most 
prevalent causes of death among our mem
bers. Tuberculosis develops in this occupa
tion. Conductors handle crowded carloads 
of pa~sengers, and standing in the door in
hale the bad air from the car and come in 
close contact with the passengers as they 
come in and go out. We find in watching 
this for the past two years that reports 
come in of strong healthy young men com
ing into this occupation, and developing in
side of a year or two years, tuberculosis in 
this occupation, and dying with tubercu
losis. That is a matter that the men en
gaged in this line of employment should 
give attention to. It is believed hy some 
that, if the men would be careful in venti
lating· their cars and give more considera
tion to that, it \vould be beneficial to their 
health to do so. It is a fact that the great 
bulk of our members die from tuberculosis." 

At the conclusion of President Mahon's 
address he was greeted with prolonged ap
plause. 

The Chair: "With the exception of recom
mendations on law, the International Presi
dent's Report is referred to the Committee 
on President's Report, and the recommenda
tions on Law will be referred to the Com
mittee on Law. 

President W. D. Mahon in the Chair 
The Chair: "Is the Secretary prepared 

to go on with the Executive Board's Re
port?" 

The Secretary of the G. E. B. stated that 
he had not brought the report of the G. E. 
B. yet to the Convention Hall, not having 
believed it would be reached at this session. 

The Chair: "What is the further pleasure 
of the Convention?• Have any of the dele
gates any resolutions to introduce at this 
time?" 

fn response to this call by the Chair the 
following resolutions were handed in: 

Resolution No. I-By Delegate L. J. O'Connor 
(Division No. 2Rl): 

\Vhercas, due to the introduction of one-man cars 
and the TC's11ltant operation on seniority lists, and, 
of the ina1,ility of many older memhers to operate 
this practical or impractical sen~ice, a condition 
exists and will continue to exist. more or less, 
whereby old day men are required to pick or bid 
night cars. 

And whereas. mnny of these old men are not phy
sically ahlc to work niRht cars or one-man cars, and 
are perforce placed in an alternative position of re
signing from their occupations on this account. 
thereby bPcoming a hurdc-n and crc>atinj( a hardship 
upon themselves, their family and respective com• 
munitles. 

And further. our orgnnization is founded on the 
fundamental doctrine of fraternal spirit. and our pres* 
ent old-a~e provision in the Constitution does not 
a.c:lequatcly provide for the present or future condi
tions arising from such circumstances; 

Ther_cfore, be it Resolved by this Convention, that 
a Pen Ston System be adopted and the appointed com-

mittee be e~powered to make eacll Pft)Vision .s they 
may deem best to rightfully sups-\ our members in
dependently, (until our Heavenly Father may call 
them), and in such manner that oar Association may 
properly finance this fraternal humane benefit. 

Respectfully, 
L. J. O'CONNOR. 

Referred to Special Committee on Pension. 

Resolution No. 2-By Delegates from Division 
No. 282: 

Whereas, 
Due to the carelessnes~ on the part of drive" 

of motor trucks, pleasure cars and other vehicles by 
not stopping hefore crossing interurban lines, dis
regarding speed warning signals and condition of rail. 

And Whereas, 
A result of said carefossness causea many accidents 

which could be prevented and; 
Whereas, 
Said accidents cause loss of life and damage to 

property, interruption of schedule. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, 
That this Convention of th~, A. of S. and E. R. 

E. of A. go on record as bein iu favor , f the enact
ment of a law in each of t e· various states com .. 
polling drivers of all vehicles to atop. look and listen 
ht-fore crossin:f, an interurban ro1d. 

Signed by eleR"\t·sALTER•I. NORTON. 
WILLARD ii!. RUS:,• LL, 
THOS. MUF!TAlJGH. 
MICHAEL KEYE3. 
WM. R. Fti'.ZGEkALD. 

Referred to Committee on Rt solutions. 
Resolution No. 3-By Delet ates from Division 

No. 282: 
Resolved: 
That the Delegates from thla Divisic to tho In

ternational Convention be requ rstcd to submit the 
follo"·ing Resolution. 

That Whereas, 
That the Membership of t'lle Amalgam:.t.-d Asso

ciation of Street and Electric[ Railway mployes of 
America ii:; one of the few orr.anizations not now 
enj9ying a day of rest each weciac, and 

V..'hereas, 
A day of rest each week is needed for the protec

tion of the health of the workCT,1, and 
Whereas, 
It is f•illy realized that all of uur mem · ers cannot 

have Sunday as a day of rest. 
Therefore be it 
Resolved, 
That this Convention go on (?cord in fa,·or of a 

tiay of f("St each we-ek, and require tht" same to be 
incorporated in all future contracts between Local 
Divisions and their emplQJing Companies. 

WALTER P. NORTON. 
WILLARD H. RUSSELL. 
MICHAEL KEYES, 
WM. R. FITZGERALD, 
THOS. MURTAUGH, 

Delegates Division 282. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Resolution No. 4-By Delegates from Division 

No. 282: 
Resolved: 
That the Delegates from thi• Division to the 

International C'onvention be requested to submit the 
following Resolution: 

That. Whereas, 
The Financial Secretaries of the Association are 

now required by the laws of the Association to con
tinue to pay per capita tax to the International 
Office on members who are known to have left the 
employ of railway companies and who are members 
less than six months m the Association, therefore 
not entitled to a withdrawal card, and have in a 
i,reat many cases paid less to the Local Division 
than the per capita tax required by the International 
Office to suspend them for non-payment of dues. 

Therefore be it Resolved, 
That the following be added to Section 83 of the 

General Constitution and By-LaW11. 
That Members with less than Bix months member

ship be taken from the rolls of Local Divisions by 
the Financial Secretary when to his lmowledij°e these 
members have left the occupation of Electnc Rail
way Employes, and so notify the International Office 
on the following month's re1>_ort. 

WALTER P. NORTON. 
WILLARD H. RUSSELL. 
MICHAEL, KEYES, , 
WM .•. .R.. P'lTZGKRiA.J..D.' 
THOS." MURTAUGH.)· 

Referred to Committee on Law. · 
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a-lution No. 5-By Delegate, from Division 
No. 282: 

Resolved: 
That th• Delegates from this Division to the In

ternational Convention be requested to 1ubmit the 
following resolution: 

That, Whereas, 
Throu11h the experience · of Division No. 282 in 

giving aid to the Albany and Troy, N. Y., strike, 
for such long period of time (six months), and it 
b<:ing a weekly assessment of 11.00 per member, we 
believe strikes of such long duration should be 
financed Internationally and through the General 
Office, and by a greater defense fund carried in the 
General Office. · 

Therefore be it Resolved, 
That we favor raising a large sum of monl'y for 

defense purposes, the same to be raised by special 
assessment, that we may successfully carry on the 
strikes that may take place in the future, 1t is only 
by such action that we can cope with our employers 
in trying to raise the scale of wages and to better 
our working conditions. 

WALTER F. NORTON, 
WILLARD H. RUSSELL, 
MICHAEL KEYES, 
WM. R. FITZGERALD, 
THOMAS MURTAUGH. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 

Rnolution No. 6-By W. J. Couch, Division No. 
26~ Cleveland, Ohio: 

whereas, 
The present obligation is unusually long, and 

tedious to the candidate, and 
Wherfas. 
There are a number of unnecessary words therein, 

therefore be it Resolved, That the following revised 
obligation be adopted for use: 

Obligatlon 
J.-----, do solemnly promise and pledge (with

out any reservation or evasion) to support the con
stitution and laws of this Amalgamated Association 
o{ Str.-et and Electric Railway Employes of America. 
And keep mysel{ in good standing by paying all dues 
fines and assessments required. I will work to 
promote the best interests o{ this Association (and 
•ncourage my fellow workers to become members of 
the same). I will not take the place of any mem
ber of this organization. or any other union worker 
who may be on strike, or locked out. I will not 
allow political or religious matters. to interfere with 
my duties to this Association. I will not reveal any 
of the private Dusiness, to any one not entitled to 
know the same. I will not slander or abuse the 
officers or members, and wilt report to the author
ized officers, or to the meetings of this Association, 
any false or slanderous stories that may be cir
cu lated to injure any member, and will not know
ingly wrong a member or see one wronged if in my 
power to prevent it. I will not appeal to any le11al 
authority in matters pertaining to this Association 
until I have exhausted all means of redress provided 
by the laws. I will be respectful in word and 
ac:tion to every woman, and be consideT'ate to the 
widow and orphan, the weak and defenseless, and 
never discriminate against a fellow worker on account 
of creed, color or nationality. I also promise to 
promote the cause of trade union principles, and 
defend freedom of thought whether expressed by 
tongue or pen, with all the power at my command. 

This obli11ation I take upon my honor, and 
solemnly promise to keep the same, as long as life 
remains. 

In book 399 words. 
In this 290 words. 
Cut out 109 words. 
Dh·ision 268 Cleveland, Ohio. 

W. J. COUCH. 
Referred to Committee on Ritual. 
Resolution No. 7-By Delegate Harry Jones, 

Division No. 822: 
Amendment to Section 116 to read as follows: 
Sec. 116. L. D.s going on strike without the 

consent of the G. E. Board and having failed to 
comply with Sec. 113 as to the referendum vote of 
its mt>mbership shall be automatically suspended 
from the Association." 

HARRY JONES. 
Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 8--By Delegate Edward W. Ulrich, 

Division No. 26: 
I wish to offer a resolution asking the officers of 

the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. to try and have 
a bill passed throu_gh the legislature compellintr all 
Municipal Street Railway Companies, or private 
corporations, to create an old age pension f\1nd to 

be used for all platform men having been in con
tinuous service 30 years or more. 

I would say something similar to the Police and 
Firemen of Detroit, Mich. 

EDWARD W. ULRICH. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Resolution No. 9--By Delegate Edward W. Ulrich, 

Division 26, Detroit, Mich.: 
A resolution to amend Section 106 of the Con

stitution of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. 
Be it resolved that Section 106 be changed to 

read as follows: 
That all members in good standing in the Asso

ciation and ir> continuous service for thirty (30) 
years or over shall be entitled to the old &Re dis
ability benefit. EDWARD W. ULRICH. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 10-By Delegate A. A. Gerald, 

Division 590, Columbia, S. C.: 
\\"hcreas, 
The Amalgamated Anociation is based on the 

principle of conciliation and arbitration in the settle
ment of differences that arise between our Associa ... 
tion and employing companies. Therefore, be it, 

Resolved. 
That, we the officers and members of the Amalga

mated Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America in convention assem\.led do go 
on record as being in favor of the pass8'e of a law 
similar to the conciliation and arb1tratiea law now 
in effect in the State of South Carolina. 

A. A. Ot. RALD. 
Referred to Committee on Resolution._ 
Resolution No. 11-By Delegate Will J. tobinson, 

Division No. 360: 
Be it Resolved, 
That the Legislative agents of the A-Jgamated 

Association of Street and Electric Rall·ra}" Em
ployes of America, in each state be inlllructcd to 
have drafted an act to be presented for enactment 
in the various Legislatures and Sl'nates of the states, 
requiring Electric Railway Companies opentinia: one
man cars, that same be equipped with all safrty 
devices necessary to secure ahsolute safMy. Also 
requiring flagmen at all railroad crossinp whether 
electric railroads or steam railroads. 

WILL J. ROBINSON. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 

The Chair: "All delegates and visitors 
who have their railroad receipts, will please 
turn them over to Brother Reeves. They 
must have them all in his hands bv tomor
row morning. Those of you, who have 
friends with you, who have those receipts, 
let them all be handed in together. Return 
your receipts to the Secretary here. It is 
doubtful whether we will get enough to get 
our transportation as we expected. We 
have got to have every receipt so they can 
be vised by the railroad man, who is to be 
here at that time. Don't forget it and don't 
forget to tell your friends. You can give 
them to Brother Reeves here now or up at 
the hotel. Do that this eveninJ? at the hotel, 
if you haven't the receipt with you now." 

Question. "Do we have to sign them?" 
The Chair: "Yes, they have to be signed 

by each person." 
Many certificates were being handed in 

to the Secretary. 
The Chair: "At this point, Brother Teat 

wants to give out the tickets for today's 
entertainment. He wants to give out tickets 
to the delegates, and extra tickets to the 
delegates who have their wives and friends 
with them. Vice-President Fitzgerald will 
read the list of deleJ?ates. As their names 
are called they will come forward and 
Brother Teat will give out the tickets." 

In cmnpliance with this announcement by 
the Chair the tickets to the barbecue at 
Lakew_ood were dist..i:i,b,ut~d, to::~l\it.....rlit.l lb,a tes 
as their names were' 1!Mis!<fl By" itf~~ers 
of the local Entertainment Committee. 
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The Chair: "Of course on account of the 
hour it is of no use to undertake to take 
up the Report of the Executive · Board. I 
understand the barbecue will be at 1 :00 
o'clock. You won't want to get any lunch. 
His service will be at 1 :00 o'clock, as I 
understand it. and the races and other 
things will follow. Brother Teat will tell 
you the arrangements for getting there." 

Delegate Teat: "There will be special cars 
here on Gilmer Street to take ·you to the 
Lakewood 'cue grounds, and some of the 
Committee will direct you to the cars. We 
don't want any of you to go away. We 
want you all to go out there. We will 
leave here at 12:00 o'clock. 

Some delegate asked that members of the 
Convention be directed to the Union barber 
shops of the city, stating that they wanted 
to patronize union shops of all kinds. 

Delegate Teat stated that the locations of 
the Union barber shops would be announced 
tomorrow. "I will say, however," said Dele
gate Teat, "that 90 per cent of the white 
barbers of this town are organized." (Ap
plause.) 

On motion the Convention was then, at 
11 :30 A. M., adjourned to reconvene at 9:00 
o'clock tomorrow morning, September 14, 
1921. 

At 12:00 o'clock the delegates boarded 
the special cars in waiting for Lakewood, 
where a delightful Georgia barbecue was 
served, and during the afternoon the dele
gates enjoyed the sports of "Larkland," and 
spent the time in a most delightful outing. 

THIRD DAY 

MORNING SESSION 

Sessions of Wednesday, September 14, 1921 

The morning session of the third day of 
the Convention, September ,4, 1921, was 
called to order at 9:00 o'clock by Inter
national President W; D. Mahon. 

The Chair: "The Convention will come to 
order. If any of you have not turned in 
your railroad ticket receipts, give them to 
the Secretary this morning. Those have 
to go to the railroad people today. 

"We have changed our meeting to this 
hall, Taft Hall, believing that it would be 
better. It was impossible to hear anyone 
from the platform m the main auditorium, 
and I suppose vice versa. We hope, as we 
can get closer together in here, that we will 
be able to hear one another. 

President Mahon: "We will proceed with 
the report of the General Executive Board." 

Report of the General Executive Board 

Secretary Reeves read to the Convention 
the Report of the General Executive Board, 
omitting in the reading such parts as were 
detail matters of administration, which 
could be read at leisure in the printed copy 
by the delegates. The report was as follows: 

Fitzgerald in the Chair 

To the Seventeenth Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America. 

Sept. 12, 1921 
Mr. Chairman, Delegates and Officers of the 

17th Convention. 
Brothers: 

We are hereby conforming to our duties 
and past usages of oUr Association in sub
mitting to you the following report of the 
acts and rulings of your General Executive 
Board for the period covered from the pre
ceding Convention to the present. 

For the most part, rulings and decisions 
of the General Executive Board are em
bodied in the proceedings of the several 
Board Meetings that have been held within 
the period covered by the report. Field 
work of the members of your General 
Executive Board will be covered by the 
General Report of the Association rendered 
to you by your International President, 
which wiJl make an account here as merely 
unnecessary repetition. 

Meetings of your General Executive Board 
were held as follows: 

The first meeting was held Sept. 18, 1919, 
immediately upon the close of the 16th 
Convention. The meeting convened at the 
Briggs House, Chicago, Ill.; where the 
Board was organized by the election of 
John H. Reardon as Chairman, and R. L. 
Reeves, a.. Secretary, for the succeeding six 
months. Further regular semi-annual meet
ings of the Board occurred at Association 
General Headquarters, Detroit, Michil!'an, 
under dates of Feb. 23-March _ 1, 1920; 
August 23-29, 1920; Feb. 14-18, 1921; and 
the present meeting that convened Aug. 29, 
1921 at General Headquarters and con
current with this Convention here in 
Atlanta. 

There was a special meeting of your 
General Executive Board called by the 
International President, which convened at 
General Headquarters, Detroit, Sept. 23, 
with sessions concluded Sept. 24, 1920. 

The call for the Special Meeting held 
Sept. 23-24, 1920, as set forth in the call by· 
the International President,· was due to the 
general situation that financially threatened 
the Association a-: the time, and the crucial 
condition of th,i times that generally threat
ened organized labor, including our own 
Association. Noted at the time of the issu
ing of the call were strikes and lockouts 
involving ll,8Z7 members. The Divisions 
involved were Uos. 746, Denver, Coto.; 921, 
Nashville, Tenn.; 867, 879 and 918, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; 951. Fresno, Calif.; 343, Kala
mazoo, Mich.; 334, Boone, Iowa, and 459, 
Bridgeport, Conn. The large volume of this 
membership comprised the Brooklyn, Denver 
and Nashville Locals. There were serious 
threatenings involving the members of otheT 
large Locals. The International President 
cited to this meeting the determined at
tempt of emplovers' associations to foist 
upon labor their ·so-called /':A.JQen~·. llan," 
and the co-ordirlatiqd l'V/i\b:!rUfs) ln-shop 
campaign by certain of the judi y of the 
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land to the measure of serious alarm. He 
cited what seemed to him as a parallel 
stand of the New Orleans and Brooklyn 
Justices in dealing with the labor problem, 
m which members of this Association were 
directly involved and in which the Judges 
took a decided stand against rr.cognition of 
collective bargaining. Even on the appeal 
of the Mayor of New York, the Judge hav
ing in charge the Brooklyn property, re
fused to meet President Samud Gompers, 
the Governor of the State or Association 
Attorney Vahey, upon that situation. In 
New Orleans, the court was taking a like 
attitude in sustaining the management in 
refusing to re-establish the long continued 
collective agreement relations. In Denver 
existed an injunction restraining the mem
bership from exercisini;i- the right to suspend 
work on any provocation. Injunctions were 
reported as applying in the W. Va. coal 
regions controversy and the building trades 
in Detroit. He called to the attention of 
the Board the fact that the 16th or preced
ing Convention had decided to discontinue 
the $5 per week strike benefits under which 
the Association had previously operated and 
had placed in the hands of the General 
Executive Board the amount to be appro
priated from the Defense Fund to assist 
Locals on strike and locked out, and cited 
to a degree the contention by some officers 
that the theory of the former constitutional 
provision of $5 per week was yet to be 
dependable and urged that the Board take 
some definite action upon the subject, that 
there might be explicit information for the 
benefit of the general membership upon the 
subject of strike and lockout benefits. 

Upon the various subjects submitted to 
this Special Meeting by the International 
President, your General Executive Board 
enacted, incorporating the subjects within 
its report, as follows: 

First, relative to the policy of adjustment 
of disputes and agreements with employing 
companies, it was resolved·, as a policy to be 
carried out by International Officers, that 
every effort be put forth to reach peaceful 
settlements and avoid strikes or suspensions 
of work. In the event that negotiations or 
conciliations should fail, arbitration should 
be accepted and in the event that a condi
tion should be reached in which a settle
ment could not be secured in any other way 
than by a suspension of work, the laws of 
the Association should be carried out to the 
end that a full and complete report of the 
procedure should be available to the mem
bership of a Local Division, that they might 
intelligently vote upon the question of sus
pension, together with a full understanding 
of the laws governing payment of strike 
and lockout benefits, Sections ll8 and 119 
of the Constitution and General Laws. 

Upon the subject of dispute that had 
arisen within Division No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga., threatening to involve the membership 
of the Association, the Board enacted direct
ing the Division Association to arbitrate the 
case, having determined that the subject in 
dispute was a clearly arbitrable question, as 
provided by the agreement existing between 

the company and the Association. The 
dispute had arisen in respect to a petition 
for the reinstatement of a dismissed mem
ber in which an agreement to arbitrate 
pre~ailed, but the subject matter for ~rbi
tration, the Local held, should be conhned 
to the immediate charge for responsibility 
of an accident, whereas the company main
tained that it had the right to submit to 
the arbitration board the employment 
record of the dismissed member. 

Upon a petition from the officers of Divi
sion No. 22, Worcester, Mass.-Patrick J. 
Shea, President, Thos. F. Broderick, Busi
ness Agent; Jas. S. Reardon, Secretaf)'
the General Executive Board ruled that 
where two or more Local Divisions mutu
ally agree to and undertake jointly to nego
tiate a wage agreement with an employing 
company, that subjects are to be determined 
by joint vote of the members of the two 
Locals. The case involved in the petition 
is one where Divisions 22, of \Vorcester, and 
448, Springfield, Mass., collectively and 
jointly entered into negotiation of wage 
fixation. As the result of apparent failure 
of reaching acceptable wages the two Locals 
had jointly agreed with the company to 
1ubm1t the subject of wages for arbitration. 
The two Locals had jointly designated an 
arbitrator to co-operate with the arbitrator 
designated by the company in the selection 
of a third arbitrator. There was much 
delay in the choosing of a third arbitrator, 
and pending this delay through the ,assist
ance of International Vice-Pre~ident P. J. 
O'Brien, a wage rates proposition . w:is ob
tained from the company for subm1ss10n by 
referendum vote of members of the two 
Locals. The vote was 993 for acceptance, 
and 689 against. The vote by the Worces
ter Local, however, was 420 for and 504 
against. The contention arose as to whether 
Division 22 should be bound by the ma
jority vote of the two Locals. 

The subject of penalizing members for 
non-attendance at meetings was submitted 
for a decision of the Board upon a petition 
from Division 134, New Westminster, B. C. 
In dealing with • this subject the Board 
appreciated the necessity of members attend
ing regular meetings; but to be guided by 
the laws of the Association, the Board held 
that the trade union seeks to give the mem
bers the greatest scope of freedom possible. 
and yet maintain the organization; that the 
trade union is organized to secure desirable 
wages and improved humane conditions of 
labor. It regarded that the trade union 
movement is a protest against anything of 
a tvrannical nature over men and women 
who' toil. It seeks justice and liberty in 
employment, fair treatment, and to g:ive to 
the individual the fairest terms of liberty, 
industrially possible to secure. It was 
recognized by the Board that men aut of a 
patriotism for their organization should 
attend the meetings whenever possible; but 
to make a law that would fine the members 
for non-attendance at meetings, after pre
scribing, dues and benefits, and other things 
that accrue to the members .. after {fleeting 
the initiation and ... dues J:l.ro,~r,l~<h) it con-
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trarv to the Constitution of the Association 
and- is in opposition to the spirit and policy 
upon which the trade union is founded. 
The Board ruled that a by-law that pro
vides a penalty for missing meetings is 
unconstitutional. 

A petition submitted to the Board by the 
Denver Local on strike, petitioned for the 
assuming by the International Association 
of attorney's bills of the amount of Sl,850, 
that had been paid by the Local. The peti
tion asked for a refund of this amount from 
the International Association. The amount 
had been paid upon service obtained by the 
Local, largely in contempt proceedings for 
going on strike in violation of an injunction. 
The Local also petitioned for endorsement 
of an appeal for funds. Upon these peti
tions the Board enacted that the Local be 
advised that the International had not 
authority to assume the responsibility for 
attorney's bills, but appropriated $8,000 for 
immediate relief, and extended to the Inter
national President authoritv to endorse an 
appeal for further assistance. 

Upon the situation involving Division No. 
921, Nashville, Tenn., the Board enacted to 
appropriate $1,000 to immediately assist the 
members of the Local with the understand
ing that further assistance would be de
terminable upon future developments. 

Upon the Brooklyn, N. Y. strike sitna
tinn involving the members of Divisions 
867, 879 and 918, it was reported that the 
N. Y. State and N. J. Locals of the Asso
ciation had held a meeting and petitioned 
their respective Locals for assistance in be
half of the Brooklyn Divisions. -The Board 
enacted as an immediate assistance to ap
propriate $10,000 to those Locals to be 
conveyed to the Locals by Board Member 
Shea, with instructions as to the laws 
governing payment of strike benefits. 

A petition from Division No. 807, Omaha, 
Nebraska, for financial assistance was 
placed before the Board. This Local had 
been involved in much expense m a 
mediatory procedure that had been con
ducted before the State Railway Commis
sion upon the subject of increased wages, in 
which the Local had obtained nothing in the 
way of an advance. The Local had also 
been subjected to a peculiar ruling on the 
part of the Railway Commission. The 
principle evinced in this hearing may be of 
interest to the delegates of this Convention. 
Division No. 807 had petitioned for an 
increase in wages. This had been refused 
and the petition was placed before the State 
Railway Commission, which assumed juris
diction, but in the hearing barred evidence 
on the cost of living. The Commission set 
forth that its pttrsnit in the hearing was 
upon an assumed jurisdiction that limited 
the Commission to a fixing of the scale of 
wages • "that would attract an adequate 
nttmeer of capable employes to enable the 
defendant company to carry on its service, 
and further than that, it refused to go." 
The Local designed to take this case to the 
Supreme Court, in that the Commission had 
declared that the men had no right to col
lectively suspend work. This Local had 

been previously assisted and the Board 
ena..:ted further assistance to the amount of 
the Local's per capita tax for the months of 
October, November, December, 1920, and 
January, 1921. Pending this remission, the 
Local was required , to make the r<'gular 
monthly reports. 

• AUDITS 
Audits of the books and accounts of Hie 

General Office and the Union Leader, were 
made bv direction of the Board semi
annually; at the General Office, by E. E. 
Englehart & Co., Accountants, Detroit, and 
at the Union Leader office bv Walton, 
Joplin, Langer & Co., Chicago. These 
.iudits, together with the accounts and 
records of the General Office were reviewed 
.md inspected by committees of the General 
Executive Board. 

FIRST AUDIT 
The first audit period was tliat of the six 

,nonths ending with Jan 31, 1920. 
The recapitulation was as follows: 

Balance on hand. Cash and 
Assets. July Jl, 1919 ... $ 543.255.93 

Rec,-ipts for the six months 
ending with Jan. 31, 1920. 517.297.08 

Total Receipts ........... $1,060,553.01 
Expenditur.:-s for the six 

months ending Jan. 31. 
1920. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 385.4 i 7..,5 

Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1920 ......... '..67.,.07~.•~ 
The balance on hand included funds and assets •• 

follows: 
Bank and cash deposits ..... $ 
Liberty Bonds . . . . . . .... . 
Canadian \ ictory Bonds ... . 
:-;ew Yock Call Bonds ..... . 
Association IIC'adquarters and 

factory buildin~ ........ . 
Accounts rec£-ivable ........ . 
Emblems and Supplies ..... . 
Book paper for Motorman & 

Conductor ...... . 
Office Furniture and 

Fixtures ................ . 

565.464.65 
17,000.00 
10,000.00 
4,000.00 

62.642.31 
3, t.,2.61 
1,017.07 

4,259.28 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $6 7 s ,o; 5.46 

The statement shows an increase in Funrls 
~nd Assets at the General Office during th(• 
l\udit Period aggregating 1132,219 . .53. 

At the be~inning of this Audit Period, the 
investment in Canadian Government Victon· 
Bonds was $.5,000. Pending the six months 
period an additional $5,000 of Canadian 
Government Victory Bonds were purchased. 

There was an increase during this six 
months period of $134,854.35 in the Death, 
Disability and Old Age Benefit Fund. 

The Defense Fund showed a decrease of 
'13,923.49. 

The General Fund advanced $511.0.5. 
Disbursements from the Death, Disabilitv 

wd Old Age Benefit Fund during the six 
month!I period aggregated Sl.58,051.2.5. 

Defense Fund expenditures aggregated 
$101,613.67. 

Total expenditures from the Defense Fund 
and Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit 
Fun<l during the six months period agere
gated ~260,322 . .50-a little more than 67% 
of the total expenditures of the Association 
during the six months Audit Period. 

There were paid 307 Death Benefits. ag-
6regating $150,901.25. Benefits av-
eraged 1491.20 l!l':~11r., .• ' 
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Pour Disability Benefits were paid, aggre
gating 12,350, and 6 Old Age Benefits 
aggregated 14,800. 

The audit statement of the Union Leader 
for the six months audit period showed a 
credit to the Association in the Central 
Trust Company of Illinois Bank of 11,860.74. 
This, added to the balance shown in the 
Audit Statement of the General Head
quarters Account, makes the total balance 
in Funds and Assets to have been $677,-
936.20. 

During this Audit Period, there were 37 
Charters granted for the institution of new 
locals. The first Charter was granted for 
the institution of Division No. 910, Rich
mond, Va. 

SECOND AUDIT 
The Audit for the period ending with 

July 31, 1920, presents a recapitulation as 
follows: 
Balance, Cash and Assets, 

on hand Jan. JI, 1920 .... $ 675,075.46 
Receipts, Feb. l to July 31, 

inclusive, 1920.. . . . . • • . . . 548,826.20 

Total. •••••.•••••.•.... 11,223,901.66 
Disbursements Feb. l to 

July 31, 1920 •• • • •• . . . . . . 417,156 65 

Balance in Cash and Assets 
July ll, 1920 ...••.................. $806,745.0l 
Assets embraced th, following items: 

U. S Government .L.iberty Bonda Par 
nlue (cost 126,586) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. $27,000 

Canadian Government Victor:, Bonds...... 10,000 
New York Call Bonda.................... 4,000 
Headquarters and factory bldg. property •.. 62,642.31 
Loans to Divisions..... . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . 692 00 
Accounts receivable. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • • . 2,301.72 
Pumiture and Fidures................... 4,458.53 

i:~/!:.:: : : ·:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:g: 
Motorman and Conductor book paper.. . . . 561.52 

It will be observed that the int:rease in 
Funds and Assets for the six months period 
aggregated 1131,669.55. 

Items of investment show an increase in 
the investment in U. S. Government Bonds 
of $9,586.00. The par value of this invest
ment is 110,000. These bonds were bought 
at the market value as an investment. 

The audit statement for the Union Leader 
for the six months ending with July 0 31, 
1920, showed 11,927.06 on deposit to the 
credit of the Association in the Central 
Trust Company of Illinois Bank, Chicago. 
This balance, added to the Funds and 
Assets, as shown by the audit at the 
General Office, gives a total balance of 
1808, 672.07. 

In the increase in Funds and Assets, there 
is represented $58,145.64 increase in the 
Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit 
Fund. 

Thne was a gain to the Defense Fund of 
$46,437.86. 

During this six months period there were 
disbursed from the Death, Disability and 
Old Age Benefit Fund 1249,645.54, upon 
52-1 death claims. 

There were paid 3 disability claims, 
ag~egating 11,400 and 6 old age benefit 
cla· m ea;atin 000. 

A total of 532 claims were paid, aggre
gating $255,045.54. 

From the Defense Fund, 131,901.65 was 
paid. 

From the Defense Fund, Death, Disability 
and Old Age Benefit Fund, payments aggre
gated 68 2-3% of the total expenditures 
during the Audit Period. 

The 524 Death Benefits paid averaged 
1486. 73 each. • · 

For the year ending with July 31, 1920, 
a total of 831 Death Benefit Claims were 
paid, aggregating $405,946.76. 

For the year ending July 31, 1920, there 
were paid 7 Disability Benefits aggregating 
~3,750, and 11.,0ld Age ,Benefits, aggregat-
mg $8,800. · 

Por the year ending with July 31, 1920, 
there were disbursed from the Death, Dis
ability and Old Age Benefit Fund, 1418,-
496. 79, as payment of 849 Death, Disability 
and Old Age Benefit Claims. · 

The 849 claims paid during the year 
averaged $492.25 each. 

The preceding year, ending with July 31, 
1919, there were paid 1,017 Death Benefits, 
7 Disability Benefits, and 5 Old Age Benefit 
Claims. The Benefits paid aggregated 
$541,587.73, an average of 1526.23 per 
claim. 

It will be observed that there were paid 
from the Death, Disability and Old Age 
Benefit Fund 168 more claims the preceding 
year than were paid during the year ending 
with July 31, 1920. 

The number of claims for the year ending 
July 31, 1919 exceeded the claims paid for 
the year ending July 31, 1920 by nearly 
20%. 

The amount paid for the year ending 
July 31, 1919, exceeded the amount paid 
for the year ending July 31, · 1920 by 
$123,090.94. 

The amount paid for the year ending 
July 31, 1919 exceeded the amount paid for 
the year ending July 31, 1920 by approxi
mately 29,½%. · The excess in the number 
of claims paid during the year ending July 
31, 1919 is wholly due to the influenza 
eoidemic, that prevailed within that period. 

Disbursed from the Defense Fund during 
the year ending with July 31, 1920 were 
$133,515.32. This was in exce5$ of the sum 
of $89,529.93 paid from this Fund during 
the preceding year ending with July 31, 
1919 to the extent of $43,985.39, or an 
excess of 49%. 

Nine Charters were granted for the insti
tution of new Locals during. this Audit 
Period. 

T~IRD AUDIT 
The audit fot the six months period end

ing with January 31, 1921, is represented 
by the following recapitulation: 

It will be observed that the receipts for this period 
exceeded the former period by $.l 1,529.12. 

Expenditures for this six months period .,xceeded 
the upenditures for the preceding period by 
SJJ,6;9.10. 
Balance on hand, Cash and 

Assrta July 31, 1920 ..... . S 806,7,S-0,~ I 
Ry:!~t~t%2l: i~~fi.i~'!.l?l!=tiliz~~\'o'6?,WOg e 

Total. ••.•••.••........ SI..HO.R41 02 
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Expenditures Au11. 1, 1920 
to Jan. JI, 11121 .•.•.•.• , 400,322.97 

Balance Cash and Assets on 
hand at the close of Jan. 
31. 111!1 ............................. $930,~18.95 
Included within the balance of $930,518.95 are 

propt:rt y items as follows: 
Assoc1atton ~lradquartt:rs and 

factory buildin~ ........•. $ 
Furniture and Fu.tu res •••.•. 
Supplies ....•••••..•.•••.•. 
Em l,lcms ...............••. 
Book paper for M. & C .... 
U. S. Government Libert)· 

Bonds .................. . 
U. S. Trel\sury Certificates 

of Indebtedness ......... . 
Canadian Government Vic--

tory Bonds ............. . 
Province of Ontario. Canada, 

64, 1~9.31 
4,i 3; 03 

4.ll.JJ 
sx~. 7 4 

3,7-l7.49 

50,491.00 

35,000.00 

34,500.00 

Treasury Bills.... . . . . . . • . 10.000.00 
New York Call Bonds...... 4,0,10.110 

The $12\J,991 invertmcnt in U. S. and 
Canadian Government ::~cnrities has an 
aggregate par value of $13:?,0U0. Were 
these government securities credited in the 
audit at par the balance of cash and assets 
in the General Office Audit would be in
creased $2.00!l. Except for the original 
bonds purchase,' at the time tht•y were 
bcin..; sold by the respective governmC'nts, 
the items as given in the audit r<'µres<'nt 
the a\·a;lable market price pai<l by the 
Association for these securities. The , 129,
!)!)1 investment bears interest as of ,132.000. 

The audit shows an increa~e in Funds and 
Assets for the General H<'adquarters Audit 
for the six months period ending January 
31,,1!)21 aggregating $123.7i3.04. 

Of the S401,332. 97 expenditures, 1208,-
836.20 represents the payment of Death, 
Disability and Old Age Benefits. 

Expenditures from the Defen~e Fund for 
the six months aggregated $74,874.29. 

Expen<liturcs from these two fun,ls aggre
gate S283,710A9, or approximately 71% of 
the total expenditures. 

Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit 
disbursements during this ~ix months period 
were made upon -I0.1 Death fh•nefit Claims, 
aggregating JHJ8,,H•l.ll3: 12 Disability Bene
fits aggre).!ating Sfi,!F,O: and 4 Old Age 
Benefits aggregating $3,200. 

There were 421 claims paid, aggregating 
$208,fi!J 1.1\5. 

The 40.'i Death Benefits paid during the 
Audit Period averag<'d 1490.22 per claim. 

For the preceding Al!(lit ending July 31, 
l!l20, ,24 D<'ath Benefit Claims were paid, 
averaging S-ISG.73 per claim. 

The total 421 Death, Disability and Old 
Age Benefit Claims averaged $495. 70 each. 

In this au<lit there was an item of 1144.,55 
legal expenses, that is included in the ex
pen,Jitures from the Death, Disal ility an<l 
Ol<l Al-!e Benefit Fund. making the total 
Up<'nrlit11res from this Fund aggregate 
S208.831i.20. 

The Audit Statement of the Uninn Len<lcr 
fnr the six months enrling "·ith January 31, 
Hl21. showe<I a bank balance to the crc-dit 
of the Association in the Central Trnst 
Crmpany of Il1inois Rank, of $540.83. 
This, ad<led to the Cash and Assets balance 
at the General Headquarters creates a total 
credit balance of $93 I ,059. 78. 

The records showed that during this six 
months period there were grantl·d 7 charters 
fur the mstitutiun of as many new Locals. 

FOURTH AUDIT 
The Pnurth and final audit was for the 6 months 

end11111 July JI. l'>ll. 
The audit for this period shows a recapitulation a, 

follows: 
Balance on band, cash and 

assrts. bewinninK Feb. 
I, 1921 ........•....• $930,518.95 

Receipts. Feb. I to July JI 
inclusive... . . . . . . . . . • 520,228.18 

Total. .•.....•..... $1,450, i 4 7. I J 
Expenditures Peb. I to 

July JI, inclusive..... 419,212.00 

Balance, cash and assets, 
July 31, 1921 ......••.•............. $1,11.ll.,.,.<,IJ 
The above balance comprises property assets as 

follows: 
U. "· C,ovcrnmcnt Liberty Bords ......... $ so.,;~ .<2 
Canadian Govt. \ ictory llonds........... .<4,.112..SO 
U S. Tnasury C"'c-ruflc-ates .......••.•••• li~.111)() no 
Provinl"'t- of < 1ntario Treasury Bills. . . . . . . 30,1100 00 
l\orth Dakota lond ................... 1,1,0000 
J\:,·w York tall Bonds ............... ,... 4,0nn 00 
Hra<iquartrrs proi,crty, Detroit, Mich.... 65,.IH ~ l 
LoJ1int. to D1vis1ons ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 
Motorman and r·onduc-tor advertising ac-

counts r<>cc•ivalile....... . . . . . . • . • • • • • 61"J 00 
ONrnit BA1t('ry Co. rent rt"cr-ivahle... .. .• 1.fiUi hi 
Hc-a<lquartcrs furniture and equipment.... 4,i Ii .06 
Snpph,·s on hand....................... 571.5~ 
Em hie ms.............................. 1191.10 
Advanc,·d on hook paper for M. & C...... 1,4,~.~9 
Accrued intc-rest on dc·poo:.its an<l jc>C"11ritirs. J.Jt.i~ -11 

The l1alanC"e cnmposm~ S6.li,66i.Q.l rrprr!li.ent5 t,ank 
de-posits that havC' li<"C"TI p1ac,·d in \'Rrious hanks 11nth 
the p111 pose of •afrty nnd the most liberal interest 
accruif"J.t pos'-il,le to o1,tnin. 

The invt•~tmrnts in H;Overnment bonds represent par 
valurs a~ follows: 

The S.<O,.'\iR . .<2 invested in U.S. Government I.ihrrty 
Bonds n•preseut a par ,•aluc of s.sz,1on. Much of this 
investment wa~ at the hond mArket pric-c. As a re~Hlt 
the rate of intrrt:'st on thr adu~l investment is in exctss 
of the ratr of intrre~t on thr honds. 

Canarlian C.ovc-rnmrnt \"ictory Bond.;; in\·estmt'nt of 
$.c:;4,.412.SO reprrsl'nt~ an inv,·Fitment of the pnr vahw of 
$S.,,noo. Murh of these bonds wrre purchasrd 9,•hile 
the markf>t was low and as a rrsult they pa}' an inh·rt:"st 
rate on th(" 1nve1.tment in excess of the interef:.t ratt: on 
the par value. 

The Prov~ncfl' or Ontario Tr('asury TiiHs w<'rP pur
chnst"rl at par hut they ht>ar 6% intC"1"<'!:t. Thr !\. nrth 
Dakota honci of $1,000 l, .. ars a rat,· of inh•rf."11t• of C:.9' '1/c. 

Thr ri-t11rn to the- 1\[l:.c;ociation from thf' invr~t m nt in 
Hf"11d1111Ftrtn·, prnpn1\' i1, r,·prc-"• nted l,y thP -.1.a,·in1.• to 
tht- A!-~onatmn of rrnt for f'ot·nrral lle-nrlqirnrtr,rs. plus 
th,. rrnt rrct·ivNI upnn 1hr facrory h11iM1n~ afrt·r 'a,rs 
and rq"lnir< hn\'P heen '1t•rl1ich·d. As~umin..: th~t 1he 
A~c.n-ritt.tinn wo,:ld h,.. comp•·IIN1 to pay th· rrntal pre• 
va;hn11t in Drtro1t for thr Poor ctpacr flf'l"<'S'-~q· and 
avail~hlf> in tht• Gt-nf"ral OffirP. yotir BoArrl 1~ pr(•partd 
to re-port th:it thi!I in\·r~tment is also one of an e~l:<'P· 
tionall} profltal,lc- return 

Th1: audit n( tht' Union Lradrr ac<"ountir;: sliows a 
balnnre on rlt>posit to tht• t·rNlit nf the> Ao:.f.ociatinn in tht 
Central Trust Company .,f ll'inois Rank of S,93.llS 
Thi~ nmount ruirh·cf t,, th<." rash nnd n~set1- halanc-<> of the 
Gf"nf'ral HC"arfquart('rs audit presents a total balance 
ag1:ire11atinR $1,0.H •. '29.01. 

The General lfronquarten< audit statement •hows an 
inrr<'asr in the hntanC'e of cash and assets £or the sil:; 
months prriocl of SIOl,016.111. 

or the S41Q,2l2.1!1 e,pPnditur••· $2.'2,.1()2.61\ were 
expend.-d from th• Death, Disability and Old A11.t 
Benefit Funcls, and $$6,1151.69 from the [).,frnse Pund. 
Th<'c;(' two itt·ms rrprPsent 6Q% of the total expenditures 
durinu- tht· si, months. 

From the D,·ath. Di•ahility and Old AR• Brnefit 
Pund W<'rP pnid -1.Ci,c:; d•-ath claim~. 9 disahi'ity <";a1rrs 
anrl ~ old a11e benefit claims, making a total of 4Cl9 
claims. 

Th,. 4.'\~ death claim henrfit payme11ts a1u,rei,~t•d 
$2?2.~Q) 06. Dc·ath h,·nefits aw·rai,ed $494.Z~ •·ach. 

t\ine <lisahllity hent•fits w1·re paid &R:Rrt.·t,tating $5,800 1 

an a vcraR:r of $644 pt·r h<>ncfit. 
There wcrP paid .i old a1te heneft• aggreg"ting $4,000. 
The 469 claims awraged $.'i,00,<'8ch. 
There was a ret,Ul'r!,•oC,.$42-6;ilPHioit!;I' le\;t'.prn<litures 

marle upon death benefits during the p:t,.-vious p<·riod. 
Deducttng this amount from the aggregate paid leaves 
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an actual ezpenditure of but 1232,302.66 from the 
llenf>fit Fund. 

In this audit thcT't! was an item of SJ1 .60 char11ed to 
th!! Benefit Fund for legal expenses, which is included 
in the a1ocregat" 1<mount r<,prcsented as expended frum 
the Bcnt•fit Fund. 

Benef.t ui,enclitures from the Death, Disability and 
Old Age Benefit Fund clurin~ tht" sb months ,qu,.11,·d 
the entir,· p.-r capita tax paid by 59.~t.S mcmb, rs. Of 
that part of the per capita tax s.-t nsid,· to support the 
Benefit Fund the benefit• paid represent.-d an amount 
equal to the Benefit Fund per capita of 96,i92, or 81 ¼ % 
of the per capita recdpts of the Fund. 

The above statement is in effect that for the six 
months period tbe gain to the Benefit Fund from per 
capita tax represented 7 ½c per month and the expen
ditures n-pre5"nt 32½c per month per member. This 
7 ,lie per month per member is the m•gin that offc•rs a 
basis that the present per capita assur<'S the mainte
nance of the Fund for future payment of the pr<'scnt 
ralt's of b.-nefit. This, of course, is also sten11thened by 
the mar1dn of interest upon the present balance in the 
Fund. Howev~r. theT't! is a material caution in the 
fact that the n,ar11in shown for this last six month• of 
the twc, VN,rs term is slightly lrss than for th,· two 
years. thi• fact pursuades us to recommend that the 
Benefit Fund he not further burdened by any chanl{e 
in the ratrs of henefits. 

Supportin11 the recommendation is here given a 
comparison of the (our periods of thl" two rears term, 

Expenrlit1ir<·s for thr two y,·ars enrlin11 with July 31. 
1921, S1154,1193.23. This amount repr,·sents the total 
))t'r capita tax paid hy 54,11111 members for the entire 
two years term, as compared with the 59,565 memhers 
for the final six months period-an increase of nearly 
9o/i., 

The amount paid for the two yeaf$ period reprrsents 
the Benefit Fund per capita tax paid by 119.051 mem
bers, as compared with 96.792 mrmhers for the f.nal 
six months period-an increase of nearly 9%. This, 
of course, may be accounted for, in a mrnsure, by the 
inrreased number of per capita tax paying memb<"rs. 
However. the aeh1al increase for the final six months 
over the gen,•ral two years term is sil11htly les, than 2%, 
and is as much over 4 % 11reater than the like p<"riod 
one year 111(0. The comparative table of the four 
periods is as follows: 

Average Benefit payments for the four terms are: 
Aug. I, 1919-Jan. 31, 1940 .........•.•.•.... $4911.58 
Feb. I-July JI. 1920 ........•.....•••.•...•. 479.41 
Aul(. I, 1920-Jan. JI, 1921 •................. 495.70 
Feb. I-July .!I, 1921 ...•••••••.••••••....... 500.00 
Aug. I, 1919-July JI, 1921 .......•.......... 491.60 

Neithi,r can the Convention be unmindful of the 
gi,nt'ral withdrawal of service that has characterized the 
last of the two years term closing with this report, and 
the effect it has upon the Bl"ndit Fund of the A•socia
tinn. Thi• i• si11nified in the drcline in rnrotlm,•nt of 
flf'W me-mhf'rs by the various Lnc1tl~, proportionatc•ly 
1rssPning tht" non-beneficiary mPmhc•rs who ("ontribute 
to the Bf'nefit Fund. How long this con<lition will 
Ja~t is prohlt•matical. ()f coun~·. tht·tt is nn orcasion 
for alarm as to the stability of the B,-neflt Fund. We 
feel that th~ Convention is amply justified in allowing 
the prf'srnt stipulatPd ratP• of benefit• to continue on 
the pre••nt per capita hy which tht- Fund is sustainrd. 

Durin11 thP two years term thett wrre paid 1.;.10 
duth, disabilit_y and old a~e hent>fit claim•, aggrrR"ating 
lll.\~,050.50. From the Fund wa• also paid S11.13.73 
lel(III espensrs, making a total dishursement from the 
Fund of 11154,1193.23. Th.- le11al expense item averaged 
at the rat<' of 411c per claim. This lrgal expense re
sulted from four claims that were disallowed and later 
taken into court. In on.- of these cases th..- Association 
was defrated by failure of laws to spPcify the navy, as 
di•tinct from the army, as applyin11 to military service. 
Thi~ is a subject for consideration of the Convention. 

There ••re 1,691 death, 211 disability, and 20 old age 
benefit claims paid during the two years. Death bene
fits Bl!llf"t"Rat..-d 1821,559.50. Disahility henefits a1111rc• 
ntrd Slti •. \00. Old a11e benefits a11gregatf'd SH,,000. 

Disahilities upon which beneFts w.-T't! paid were 
ttSultant. from aecidents. Thi•, hl'WPve,. 1s not the 
tota: aet·1rlent rost to 1hr Brn<"fh F"nd. f'f thP I li91 
drath• uJ,on whirh hrnrFts were p·,,rl. 103 wrre dt·ath• 
n•su'tart from Mccidc•tits in •he- cprv,re. Tht- &R'JCfPJ(ate 
paid upon thf'S<' 103 <"!aims was s:H,li!I0 Th;• ts morP 
th,n douhle the amount paid ir, ,l;snhi!ity claims and 
with it th~ lll?1>rr11atP rost tc, th, Bent'fit Fund frnm 
Sl"rvict> accict,.nts was l!i.(},150 "Thi!I mt-an!l .that Arci
d,-nts in f'mplovment <'Ost 1.hr As•ot"1ation an avrrnge 
of S?.339.54 ))t'r month. d rm11 •he two yrars term. 

Thtte of our members dur1n11 thr two vrar• wrre 
murf!,.rPd. as a result or the oc·cupation and upon whose 
death• benefits ag11re11ate-d f 1,450. 

During the two years period 34 mPml-ers, upon whom 
rteath benefit• were paid, weT't! killed by automobiles. 

Benefits upon the deaths of thrse members aggregated 
$12,llll. Thus, automobile accidents have cost the 
As•ociation o,·cr $.'i00 per month. Of coursr. the three 
murdt·r cases and the automohile deaths are not in
cluclcd in the stat,•ment of d,•aths resultant from acci
d,·nts in the occupation. althoui,h thr first, and un
douhtedly some of the auto deaths may be directly 
attributable to th<' employment. 

There may be a siRnif.cance in the- fact that the Death 
Benefits paid in cas,•s of accid,·nts averagrd but SJ58 
per claim. or less than 72% of the average paid on death 
ben,•fit claims. 

To just what measure inattention to proper ventila
tion of cars may be attributed the appalling number of 
tubercular and lung affliction fatalities is prohlcmatical. 
It is a fact, however, that thC'se fatalities dominate in 
cases of death amon11 our memhers. It appears to your 
Boarrl that these referenCl'S to the causes of deaths may 
be well taken home by the dehiates where th•·Y may be 
subjects for discussion generally by our membership. 

A recapitulation of the audit for the two years term 
is as follows: 
Balance on hand, cash and 

assets. July 31, 1919 ... 1543,255.93 
Receipts Au11. I, 1919, to 

July 31, 1921. ........ 2,119,101.28 

Total. ............. $2,662,357.21 
Expenditures. Au11. I, 1919 

to July 31, 1921 ...... 1.630.1122.08 

Balance on hanrt, cash and 
ass<'ts Julr .!t, 1911 ................ . Sl,0Jl,535.IJ 
In respect to thr Defense Fund the four audits show 

that there were clisbursrments from the Defense Fund 
during the two years perio-1 as follows: 
!-trike and Lockout benefits.$189,116.00 
Strike expenses............ 674 79 
l.e!(al expense............. 47,0.14.68 
Arhitrat1on <'Spense... . . . . . 176 08 
Ex_penses paid in cases of 

LOC'al Division~ he,fore Na• 
tional War Labor Board.. 2R,240 75 

Total. ......•.............•....... 1265,242.30 
Defense Fund and Benefit Fund expenditures aggre

gated S1.120,175.53. 
In th .. matter of the investment of funds it has been 

the <"ndeavor of the International offiee to place the 
funds S<'curdr and at an adva11ta<?e of th<' hii,hrst po .. i
ble rate of inter<"st to ohtain The result has hern that 
our fund• have b<"en increased by 151,1112.26, during 
thP course of thr t\\·o )"••ars l,y int.-rot. 

Ur.on appro,·111 of the lnt.-mational T'residrnt and 
your Grn<·r:i] Exrcuti\'r Roard th<'St' investments have 
been placrd hy thr C-hi,.f ,h-rk in such a wa,· that the 
int•r~st has e,cerd• d an av,·rall!e of more than 4 ½% 
upon th<' deposits ancl hone! investmt'nts. The ordinary 
hanking rate would have produced approximately 
IJ-1,000. 

DISABILITY BENEFIT CASES 

Cases of Disability BenefHs upon which decisions 
of the G. E. B. were made during the two years 
term wrTe: 

Application for disability beneftt In the Interest of 
:Member Curtis Jackson, Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich,-Feh. 23, March I, 1920. 

The applkation was based upon Injuries sustained 
by bein11 knocked from the running board of an 
open car by D wagon left alon1>side of the track. 
App~llant persc,nally appeared before the Board and 
corrohorat•d the statements in the application and 
of the phy•icians ancl officers of the local, to the 
effect that he had sustained a fracture of the spinal 
column and ribs. from the pffcct of injury to the 
spinal column he would never rt>cover. It was a 
city wa~on that had knockt-rl !,im from the running 
board and the city h~d paid 1,im R damn11e i~<l•m
nity. Hi• statrmrnts wrre supportrd hy Prrsident 
l-'l"rl>Prt Get' of the Local. to thP pffert of permnn,-nt 
disa1'ilit,·. It w~• rnal'led that !,is rloim he rrferred 
to thf" 1ntt>rnatinna1 Prrsi'1rnt for irH·rstif1atirin and 
with authority to di"f'ORr of thr snm<' as he- may 
fine! the cloim may \\·arrant. This claim was later 
approved and pai<l. · 

Art>licatlon for dl,ability benPftt In the lntrrest of 
Member Frar.k Wris 1ey, Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.-Frh. 14-111, 1911. 

The r"cord an<l <'Vit1rnce in the case sl,owed that 
application for r'isal>ihty hencft~hrPn ltriv•d 
at the General off,ce, l"'ct of.er 12, 9 , ,been 
disapprovrd by the lrlli!liiialf.ibil'a e to 
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the fact that the case came und~r s~ction 101, of 
the Constitution and Gf"nf"ral Lnwa rt·quiring that 
an affliction must necrssarily b"" thr- rl·sult of ac-ci
dent or inctdrnt n·aultant from the occupation. 
Claim was basrd_ upon prostatic disease and BriJ,dlt •• 
Disc&&<', and affl,ctaon of eyl·&htht. Th(' r<·pr'l"&<'nta
tives of Di,·ision No. 26, could add nothin~ to the 
evid<'nce that had be<'n before th~ lntt mat1onal 
President and it was clear that the m,.m her was 
suffering from an affliction not presumptive a1 re
sultant from the Pmployment. It was enacted that 
the claim be disallowed. 

Application for disability benefit In the interest of 
Member Wm. Trew, Division No. 90, ML Clemens, 
Mich.-Aug. 23-29, 1920. 

Application was based upon total disability result
ant from systitis and Rastric ulcer alleged to be 
r<'st1ltant from the constant jarring_ of the car. 
At1pli:ant was a motorman on the Rapid Railway. 
D1sah11ity became prohibitive of employment under 
datP of June 4, 1919. The evidence &upport~d by 
certificatton or tht- examining physician 9.'as such 
that it appeared clear lo the Board that d1sal,ihty 
was not from an acci<l<"nt as rcQuir"ci by the Con
stitution and General Laws permitting payment of 
disahility benefit. The Board enacted that the daim 
be disallowed. 

Application for dlsabi\,ty benefit In the iot.,rest of 
Member Melvin Harmer, Division No. 90, Mt. 
Clemens, Michigan.-AuRust. 2.l-29, 1920. 

It ap(>eared to the Board from the evid~nce tha< 
this claim was has<'d upon disability-tuh("rcu1osis 
of the spine. Certification of LJr. C. L. Washburn 
of thf" University Ho!'l.pita1, Ann Arhor. was in effi·ct 
that Brother Harmer was found to be suffc.ring from 
tuberculosis of the 1p1ne and that it was found by 
experience that the occupation of motorman was one 
of the worst for this condition; that the constant 
jarrin~ of the car almost alway■ causes a return of 
the disease and advis<'S somt- othf"r occupation. The 
Board accepted as th" inference of the physician's 
statement thAt Applicant is suff(:ring from Potts 
diseas~, an affliction not ff'lultant from any accident 
as required by the Constitution for the payment of 
disability benefits. The Board enacted to disallow 
the claim. 

Application for disability benPflt In the Interest of 
Mt,mb<!r Bently W. Well, Division No. 98, Akron, 
Ohio.-Feb. 14-18. 1921. 

The record anrl evirlence in the case were in effect 
that Brother Weil became a member of the Associa
tion July 1, 1916. Application for disahility benefit 
was rc-ceivr-d under date of Df'cemhcr 9, claimant 
being 46 years of aJ(e. The claim "'as bnse.d upon 
affliction from embolism affecting vh;ion, t"Qmlihnum 

d~~c~('h:r':1\~: ;t~tcB~~rdTt;rrndi::t~~~~: 1~hi: a1~icfi~~ 
was resultant from acci<lent or even that it would 
bf'come a permanent affiiction to destroy the possi
bility of future emplo\'ment. The Board enacted 
that the claim be disallowed. 

Application for Disability Benefit in the Interest of 
Member John Jeffers, 

Division No. IOI, Vancouver, B. C, 
August 29, 1921 

Application Wits based upon disability from inflam
mation of the kidneys and ~rowth a~ neck of bladder. 
The rPcord and l"Vidrnce in the case bort" no information 
as to the cause of the disability. It set forth that at 
thE" time or fllinit ar plication· Bro Jrff(>r!I wns 61 ye-art 
old and that from his affliction he was compelled to 
give up employment Jan. 14, 1921. He b•·rnme a 
member of the Association Dec. 19, IR98. Application 
for disability was recch·cd April 27, 1921. Bro. Jeffers 
had not ,yet reached the age qualifyin~ him for old a,,:e 
benefit. It was clear that the provision of Section I 01 
of the Constitution and G<'n<"ral Laws, which pTovidf'I 
thA:t an applicant must be suff<'rinR from an affliction, 
the cause of which is due to an injury sustainrd in an 
accirlrnt while working at the occupation, prohibited 
approval of the claim for payment. The claim was 
disallowed. 

A111'licatlon for disability ben•flt In the Interest of 
Member A. Reeves, Divisio No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
-Fd,. 14-tR, 1921. 

The evidence and record shows that the Brother 
became a rnemhf'r of the Associntion Nov. 11, 1904. 
At thf• time of fllinR' of application. Nov. R, 19211, 
applic-ant wns 6C. yf•rirs of nrr<>. The claim wa~ hnscrl 
upon c:1nn·r nfAirtion alkrc·<l to h:1ve n~ultC'<l from 
an nrc-irl,-nt oco1ning in 1 <>09, whllr cbimant was 
emnlnv,·,t :l'- ~1,, 1\1rrin for th<' Tnronto R:dlway Co., 
and froTT' which hr w,1.c;. ,nrnprl\N1 to ..:ivf• 11p r>m· 

ployment September 25, 1920. Section IOI of the 
Con~titution and Genrrat Laws prov:des that no 
cl!Hm for dlfial ility twndil will bt' entertained or 
allowt..·d whc-n: tht> acc.·.idrnt h:..s occ-urr,·d two yran 
01 mort' rrior to the hmt- of filing such cl.um. The 
evidl'OC<' in the case, indudinR the &tah·mt·nt of 
applicant, alll'Kt-5 tht' ac("ldt"nt to have Ol.'curn.•d some 
ten years r,rior to the filing of the claim. and the t~:a/1~ht{ c1:~ 6!o~!~~llo~~~~1ent. It. was enacted 

Application for disability henellt In tbe Interest of 
Member F. M. Mangan, Di•ision No. 199, Ottumwa, 
la.-Feb. 14-18. 1921. 

The rt:cord and evidence in the case was in effect 
that Brother l\lan~an became a member of the Asso
ciation ~larch 12, 1902, when at the age of 49 years. 
C"laim for benefit appeared to be bas,·il upon afflic
tion from parnlysis agitans, a nervous dis~.:asc c-om• 
pld<ly disabling the Hrother from manual labor. 
The disease seems to have l,ecn developing for sev
eral months. Applicant suffcn·d a severe attack of 
weakness the latter pnrt of January, 1920. The 
evicknce was in effeC't that the application was based 
upon an affliction. which s<-cms to bl:" a total and 
permant-nl disability in so far as rt"tuming to em
ployment is conct..·rnt"d. but not resultant from street 
railway service. The Constitution and Gcnt·ral Laws 
govrrning pa)·mc-nt of dis11LHity bt"ncfits rcquirt-s that 
the rlisnhility shall have resulted from accid,·nt. 
other\\·isr paym<'nl of disability benC"fit is prohil,ltive. 
It was enacted that the claim be disallowed. 

Application for disability benefit In the Interest of 
Memb<'r Hamlet H. Cowdny, Di•lsion fto. 215, 
Wheaton, lllinois.-Feb. 23-March I, 1920. 

The evid,·nce shows that Brother Cowdrey first 
brcarne a mt'mhc-r of Division 364, in \\'hcaton, 
Aug. 4, 1903, latl•r h<'ing transfern·d to Division 
Jill!, and from Division 3011 to D1"ision 215. There 
was no que•tion as to th<' di"Bbility of Brother 
Cowdrey from parnlysis from the hips down, and 
that he was compelled thereby to give up employ
ment as a motorman January 27, 1919. The cause 
of the disability is progressive paralysis. The basis 
of application for disability benefit, however, is 
injury sustained in an accident May 24, 1910. 
Evidence from statements of physidans charges that 
the paralysis is the possible result of a hemorrhage 
due to traumatism (an injury or wound.) One 
physician certifies that "from 1912 to 1915 I had him 
(Hamlet H. Co"·drey) under observation and treat
m"nt on acc:-ount of difficulty in the use of legs. 
This disability is of a nature progressive paralysis 
and at the present time he is unable to walk at all. 
This conditmn was brought about. in my opinion, 
from an injury received in 1910 while on duty as a 
motorman.'" The application, howevl"r, was file-d 
l\:ov. 22, 1919, more than nine years after the acci
dent, Section tot of the Constitution and General 
Laws prO\·ides that: "No clnim for d,sahility benefit 
will be entertained or allowed where the accident has 
occurred two ycnrs or ovc·r prior to the time of filing 
such claim.'• This prohibitive provision of the law 
governing payment of disability benefits, in the 
or.inion of the Board, denies granting total disa
bility benefit upon this claim. It was enacted that 
the claim be disallowed and the secrt"tary be in
structed to notify the local of the law governing such 
claims. 

A ppllcatlon for • dlsa hlllty benefit In tbe Interest of 
Member Thos. J. Barry, Division l'lo. 246, Salem, 
Massachusetts.-Aug. 23-29, 1920. 

The application was based upon injuries received 
from a rear-end collision alleJ(ed to have occurred 
February I, 1915, while applicant was operating • 
car. His injuries were the fracturing of the hip bone 
A.nd l<'R, T"C'quiring an operation that left one lc-g 
three-fourths of an inch short. Physicians state
ments were to the effect that the Brother had 
proved to be permanently disabled from again 
assuming his employment. The Board enacted to 
approve payment of the claim. 

Application for disability benellt In tbe lllterest ol 
Member Henrf A. Moore, Di•lsion fto. 246, 
Salem, Mass.-Fehruary 23-March I, 1920. 

The evidence was in effect that Brother Moore 
was ori~inally enrolled in membership April 19, 
1902, hut continuity of memhership was intt·rruptt'd 
to establish the date of liability of the Association 
upon last reinstatement of date of April 9, 1906. 
Applicant, nt the time of filing the application. :S:o
V(·mber 17, 1919. was 67 yenn of ag€'. Di~ahility is 
hase,l ur.on arthritis of lef\/.lrne.e, .alli;Ji'l'd to be rc
!1-ultant rom n st(!Hli'r:;~~(: !:}}'~\es,~~~,'.f<(,~ifl1f' }:!'\:~i1e g("tting 
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ol' the ear. The ltrain is all"lf<'d to havt' occurrf'd 
Nov. 6. and it ia c,c,rt1fied that tbl' arthriti• or the 
left knee waa auravated by his work until hl' was 
obliged to Kin up work l\oveml1t·r IO. Th<' 1uh
stance of th• atat<'mcnts or ellammin11 physicians is 
that Brothrr Moor.- ha■ been disabled since early 
in Novrmber by arthritis (in8ammation) of th.- left 
knee and the condition is air11rava1,•d hy coM and 
the uae of the leg, which causes pain and stiffn•·••• 
and that the brother will not be able to work at 
least durin1 cold wrather. The Board held that thia 
caae, under thr rvidrnce, could not be regarded as 
on• of total disability as compreb.-nded by the Con
atitution and General Law■ permitting paymf'nt of 
total diaal,ility benefit. It was enacted to defer the 
caae to await furthrr dl'velopments. At thf' follow
Ing meeting, ••iden~ showed thr disability not 
permanent and the claim was disallowed. 

AppUcatioa for dlNbllllJ' benelt in the Interest of 
Member Baroid Scott, DITlalon Ko, 261, Lawrence, 
Man.-Prbruary 14-18, 1921. 

The record and evidl'nce in the case Wal in rff,.ci 
that claim wu filf'd Novembl'r 8, 1920. Brother 
Scott became a member of the Association Novpmbcr 
21, 190.J, and at thr time of filin11 application was 
56 years of age. Claim was based upon disability 
from l01in1 ryttig_ht from a growth on tbP l•ase of 
the brain, whkb 11 ali11htly progressive. There was 
no evid .. nce that thr affl1ctton wu ro■ultant frnm 
any ac-cidrnt that had occurr<-d within thr last two 
yeara; but thr Brother ia sufferinir from a pro11r<-s•ive 
tumor 011 the brain not presumptive as resultant 
from a11r. accident or incidt-nt or his lf'rviee as a 
■tre.-t railway employe, which made payml'nt of the 
claim prohibitive. It waa enacted that the claim be 
disallowed. 

AppUcadon for dlublllt:, benellt In the l11tereat of 
Member Pranlr Meehan, Division Ko. 282 1 Rochea
ter, JI. Y.-Pebruary 23-March I, 1920. 

Brother Prank Meehan became a member of the 
Aasociation Auaust 18, 1902 and while in his em
ploymrnt as motorman on S..ptemhrr IR, l91R, his 
car collided with a wire wa1ton, from which he re
ceind a shock that is alleged to havr auprrinduced 
hia incapacitation about ten days thrreafter. Brother 
Meehan has been unable to work since. Certifica
tion of Dr. E. G. S..al, undrr dat• of Au11u•t 13, 
1919, ia that be found Brothl'r MePban suffrrin1 
from paralysis resultant from a stroke, and in hi1 
opinion he will nevrr be able to follow his usual 
work. The physician stated: "I believe that the 
stroke bad aa its immediate cause, the accidrnt he 
(Meehan) had on thl' cars. The natural worry and 
nHYouanea eolncidrnt to any accidrnt, raises the 
blood preasure and oftrn ia the direct cause or this 
sort of condition."' Examinin1 Physician C. V, 
Comfort. ander date or Auirust 21, 1919, certifie1 

• ia elfl'Ct that Brother Mrehan, "who since Ind 
Sept•mher suffered from hemiplegia and attendin1 
paralysil, la totally disabled from ever _pursuintz the 
occupation aa motorman. I believe hr ts entitlrd to 
be cla...,d totally disabled."' It i■ furtht'r certified 
that thrre was no visible injury at the time of the 
alleaed accidrnt, the ■troke followinir within trn 
days. Applicant at the time or filing the claim wu 
55 yeara of age. The Board reirardrd the evidence 
not aufficiPDt uJ)011 which to- charire tht" disabilitr, to 
the accidrnt, Th<' Board enacted to defer this <' nim 
to await further information as to the cause of the 
allrged disahility and that the local be so notified. 
At the followinir meeting the evidence was that the 
brother was· workin1 in one of the Company's wel
fare rooms. It was enacted to disallow the claim. 

Applfcat1011 for dlubllity bea•llt In the Interest of 
Member Cb••· -,, Branton, DITlalon Ko. 508, Ball• 
fas, Koft Scotla.-Auauat 23-29, 1920. 

The t'-ridence before the Board was that the dis
ability waa baaed upon an accident that occurred in 
November, 1917, some two years and ei!lht months 

~or to the 6lin1 of the application for benrfit. 
Th• claim clearly came under Section 101, a provi
sion thereof whkh rrads: " .. and no claim for 
total disability hl'nefit will be entertain<'d or atlow<'d 
where the accident hAI occurred two y•ar.o or over 
prior to the time of filin1 claim." Upon this ground 
ii waa aaacted that the claim be diaallowed. 

Old Ase Benelta 

Claim for old age benefits were submitted to. and 
acted upon hy the Board dt1rin11 th<' 1,-rm as follows: 

Claim for old are benf'llt In the Interest of Member 
Michael O'ICeef•, 

Dl,lslo11 No. 26, Detroit, lillcb. 
Frbru■ ry 14-18, 1921 

Th• rPcora and ,-vid,-ncp in this case was in effrct 
that llruther O'Kt't•fe f,.·cnme a ml'mhl'r or th,- A!<So• 
ciation .l\ovemlwr 2P., 11193. Applicntinn for old nire 
brnefit was filrd und<'r datt' nr Jnnuar)' 7. 1921. 
lnahility to continut" in Pmploymt-nt was hasrd upon 
hardenin,c of the- art~·ri,..,. or en1·rio sdc•rotiis. of a 
p<•rmanent nature, ,·,·idrncr or which •Pl><'&r<'d suffici
ent to rstahli,h thP (al'!. Appli,•ant w:i• hom Au1tust 
12, 18H and at the timr or filina app'ication WI\I 66 
yrara or a11e. The Board enacted that payment of 
the claim be allowed. 

Claim for old ■re benellt In the Interest of 
Member Harry J. Dul■ 

DITlaion 1'0. 26, Detroit, Mich. . 
February 14-18, 1921 

The ev1d,-ncl' in th<' c,aae wn• in rff...,t that Brother 
Davis hl'camP a mrmh<-r or thr Assuciation October 
12, 19011. Applil'ation for old a11P benefit was re
ceived Nov. S, 1920. Applicant wn1 66 years of arte 
at thr timr of thr h<'nrin11. Applicant pPr.<onally 
appeared heforp the Bonrt! and made the statrml'nt 
that he bad ll'(t the servicr of the &trl'Pt railway 
company in 1912 dul' to physic-al ailmrnt■ that he 
felt comin11 upon him. At th<' timr he took up work 
of janitor of his own proprrty in Wyandotte and 
latrr served a■ Pontiac truant officer. The evid<'nce 
was clear that applicant withdrow from thr l<'rvice 
u_pon his own volition and Pnl!R!led in othl'r occupR
t1ons and at thl' timP of f;linll his application for 
benefit was not employl'd in strrrt railway aervice 
and had not been so <'mploy<-d for somr yrars. The 
Board held that the eas .. came undl't S.-ction R5 of 
the Constitution and r, .. nl'ral Laws, which provit!ea: 
"N'<'ither will th,.y (mrmhers not in strert railway 
employmrnt) be rntitlet! to disability or old age 
benefits, not bPin11 Pmployl'd at thP OCC'Upation." 
It waa enacted that thr claim he disallowed. 

Death Benl'lll Cases 
Case• of claims for hrnefiu upon deaths of mem• 

bers suhmittrd to thP Board for 1t1 consid,.ration and 
action, and enaC'tmrnts thereon during the two years 
trrm, were a■ follows: 
Claim for death benellt apo11 the death of Mamber 

Louis Perera 
Division Ko, 24)_, Chfca10. DL 
-,ebraary 2.l--l!llareb 1, 1920 

At a mreting of thf' Board of date of February 
17-22, 1919, the caae cam<' bl'forr thr Board and was 
regarded as undl'r thP prohihitivr dause of Section 
92 of the Constitution and Grnt'ral Laws, which 
providr■ that: "l\o death or disability claim ■ball 
hr allowl'd or paid to a m<'mhrr or "">' benrlic,iarie1 
of memhrrs who"" death or di•abihty has been 
cauaed while on tlt1ty as a polief'man." Thr history 
of the case as recorded in the minutea of that meet• 
ing is that thr r!rnth or this mrmber occurr<'d from 
pneumonia followinia: influl'nn, Oct. t5, 1918. At 
thr time of dPath deceased bad left th<' atret"t rail
way rmployment and was in the rmployment of a 
refininir J'lant at Ar!ln, 111., as a watchman, com
mis•ione a■ a special policrman. At the aubSPQU<'nt 
Boar,! Mrf'linll, Au1<ust 25--St'ptrmb<-r IR, 19191 
petition was made hy Rt1sinrss A!lent Wm, Tabor OI 
Division 241 for a rr-hParinia: upon the case, upon the 
ground that thr lnw of Illinois undl'r whi<'h dt"ef'aal'd 
held his commisoinn as a watchman limit<'d de
ceased's \)Olice- pow,•rs as oprrntive only at thr place 
and within the hnurs or s<'rvin11 as a watchman, and 
that at hours when dect>aord WRS not at th,- plant 
immrdiatl'ly enl{alfl'd in thl' ocl'upation of watchman, 
he was withc,ut pnlict' authority anr!, thl'reforr, waa 
not trchnically comprrht'ndr,! as within thr prohibi
tive clau■e or Spction 92. Thl" Boar,! euc,trr! a <'npy 
of the law upon which Ru•inl'ss A.,rnt Ta I-or based 
his rxception to the application of the section stated 
and thr CARP waa ,!efrrred to await the information, 
At this prrsrnt mrrtinfl thrre was presl'ntrt! to the 
Bnard a law of fllinots showin11 that watchmPn in 
that state are delr11nted police authority that could 
be exercised only m the hours of employmrnt in the 
particular plant lpt'ciRrd in the l'ommi••ion. The 
Board Pnaetrd to rrscind its prl'vions action in this 
case and directed payment or the claim, 
Application for death ben•llt apon the death of 

Member Wm. D. Philpott, 
~ c> Division No, 589, Boston, Ila••• 
,... February 14-18, 1921 

This application for dratb ben<-i;t ,.as submittrd 
by thP ""Jlntt of thr 1. P. for con•irlrration of the 
Board. Thi• claim wa• withhl'lt! hy thr 1. P. dur to 
thr fact that the PvidrT'<'~• in l'lff'Ti.that de-
ceasl'd met dPath ."'-1':',ll.j\ff..i • . ll'jl!J. empl'!Y 
of the Ro,ton RurtM ~--tr~ . ,Vt!! e was tn 
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effect that death was caused by an explosion. The 
Board regarded this case in respect to bem.•fits aa one 
governed by Section 8S, of the Constitution and 
General Laws, which provides that: "'Upon benefit■ 
they (members outside of street railway employment) 
will be entitled to death benefits where death occurs 
from natural causes, but will not be entitled to death 
benefits occurring from accidl'nts in other lines of 
employment, except that of street and electric rail
way work." It was enacted that the claim be 
disallowed. 

APPEALS TOL AND DECISIONS TBERBOK 
JSY THE G. E. B. 

A.>peal of Member Pranel1 McGuire 
Division No. 85, Pittsburch, Pa, 

August 23-29, 1920 
This was an appeal from the action of th" Local 

Division based upon the charge of irregularity in 
the conduct of a trial, its proceedings, verdict of 
the trial hoard and penalty, wherein it was charged 
that afpellant had reflected upon the official con
duct o the officers of the Local and advertised him
self as having exercised certain liherti€"1 thzit had 
broul{ht much benefit to the Local, which, it was 
charg,·d, was mislrnding and for political dfect. The 
Roard enacted that the action of Division No. 85 
in its d,•cision be approved, that the apJ,..I\I he over
rukd an<l that it l,c entered that it is the sense of 
the BoRrd that acts of members of the Association 
in makinR attack!li. upon officers and othc-r mt·mbers 
without instruc..·1 ions from the Local Division so to 
do is without warrant and suhjN·t to St"Vt'f(.• ct-nsure 
and . that the course of the Local in suppressin11 the 
hbchnR: of officPrs and memt,crs must nC'Ct·ssariJy re• 
cdve the commendation and ,upport of the G. E. B. 
as in line with supprt·s~inR disruptive influf"TICC'S that 
tend to retard the purpose o{ unity of action in the 
labor mov"ment. 

Appeal From Member Wm. Leonard Robinson 
Division No. 85, Pittsburch, Pa. 

• August 23-29, 1920 
This was a case where appellant in Au11ust, 1918, 

entert-d emplorment upon th<' Prnnsylvania Raih1.-ay 1 

alleged to havt' been essential work. Appdiant 
alkges that this change from motorman in the em
ploy of the l'ittshurRh Railways Company was 
directed by the district draft board as appdlant was 
within the draft al(e. Oct. 15, 1918, appdlant re
turned to again take up his position as motorman 
with the Pittsburgh Railways Co., when he was ad
vised by the Local Suprrintendent that he had pre
viously quit his job and in order to return to em
ployment, would be compelled to mah application 
and re.enter service as a nflw e-mp1oye- and take his 
position at the foot of the rxtra list. This appellant 
did and continu£'d in emptoymrnt. However. in 
July, 1919, he placed his case before Business Agent 
J>. J. Ward of the Local, with the petition that he 
was env,a~{"d in essential work in war timr, during 
the J'eriod of his absence. This petition was later 
acte upon by the Local Division, first through 
acting Business A~ent C. C. Riffle, and later by 
Business A;wnt Ward. Also International Officers 
~arl intercrded. The Company, howev~r, stood upon 
its record that appellant had quit the service of his 
own accord and had appealed neither to the strret 
railway company nor his Local Division at tbe time 
he took his position with the Pennsylvania Railways 
Co., and that, therefore, he could not possihly be 
placed in the class of those who had been compelled 
to give up ser\·icc with thl" company. The company 
also took the position that it had been able to hold 
its employment in the class of essential work. It 
appeared clear to the Roard that Division No. 115 
bad done all possible under the circumstances in the 
cnse of appt:llant in its endeavor to e,tahlish the 
theory that appellant should have his seniorit( re• 
stored from the principle that his continuity o em• 
ployment was broken by compulsory war work. It 
also pres•ntcd itself to the Board that appellant 
himself hn<l accepted of the injunction of the Local 
Superintendent and had re-entered employment in 
Octobe-r, 1918, without his previous se-niority, and 
without immediately makinR any complaint to the 
Local Division or the ~eneral management of the 
company. It was, therefore, cntl'red as the opinion 
of the Board that appellant had heen favored with 
the fullest of effort by the Local Division in his case 
and the petition for further International interven .. 
tion was rlenic-d. 

Appeal of Member Orio R. Traster, 
Division No. 98, Akron, O. 

Sessions of September 3 and 12, 1919 
This appPal came bdore the Board at a session of 

a mec·tinR held prior to the 16th Convention. The 
npp,-AI pf'tition,•ri. first. thAt npl)f"11ant he r"instated 

in full standing as a member of Division No. 98. 
Second, that appellant be reinstated in the employ
ment of the company with full road rights. Third, 
that appellant be paid for the time lost, from the 
time he was taken from the service in the first 
instance, until ordered lo rl'p0rt by the Executive 
Board-July 14 to 22. Fourth, appellant stated 
that he beheved he should receive pay from the time 
he reported until again reinstated to full road rights, 
having reporkd August 4. Appellant appean·d per
sonally before the Board and statt-d that at the set
tle m~nt of a strike. in which Division ?\o. 98 was 
involved, four members were held responsible for the 
general suspension of work; that Prt•sident Mahon, 
after the settlement obtained the reinstatement of 
the four _men, including Traster;_ that Traster pro
tested being in any way responsible for the strike. 
In obtaining Traster'• reinstatement, the Interna
tional President, he admitted, had obtained assur• 
ance from the company that should it be shown that 
the company was wrong in chargin11 him with the 
responsibility, Traster would be paid for time lost. 
Tbe. intcr"'.'cntion. of the I. P. obtained the privil,·ge 
of immedmte reinstatement of appd]ant, v.·ith his 
grievance to be adjL1stt-d, but appdlant rdused to 
retu~ to work until he was paid for timl' Jost. He 
admatt,·d also that he was told to r<·tum to work hy 
the Local !'resident, but had r..CuSt·d to do so pend
ing •<·ttlement of his alleged lost time. Latc-r the 
Financial Secn·tary had knd,·n•d him a withdrawal 
card and d,•clarcd him out of th~ Local which he 
held was irregnlar. Ile stat<·d that the co;,,pany was 
at t~e time tak_ing the position that he had <J1>1t the 
service by rcfusinfJ to rt·turn upon the terms ohtAined 
by the I. P. Tl11s case was deferred to a session or 
the Board in Chicago held under date of S.·pt. 12, 
to accor<l to the officers of the Local, who were 
dele11ates to the Convent,on, the privil,•ge of appear
ing before the Board. The statements of the local 
officen concurred with the statemPnt of Traster 
The Financial Secr<tary stated that he had tt-nd
ered Traster his withdrawal card and declared him 
out of m,·mbership, the Local ha,•ing h.-ld that in 
that Traster did not accept of the settlement of his 
case made by the International Prcsid,·nt, and re
fused to return to work upon the ord, r of the Execu
tive Board, he had c·liminatrd himsdf from the serv
ice, and by technical insu1,ordination was suhjc-ct to 
elin:ii!lation (rom ffl('mht·rship and ousting from bis 
position as Rt·cording Secn·tary. 

The decision of the General Executive Roard was 
that appellant be rdnstat~d into mrmhership of the 
Association in accordance with his ri!(hts as clcfined 
by the Constitution and General Law, S,·ction 84· 
that the _pt•titions in his appcal identified as "Sec'. 
ond " ""Third,". and ''Fourth,'' be denied from the 
feet that appellant by refusing to compl)· "·ith the 
arrangement made hy the International President for 
hi~ rein.statement debarred the possibility of pur
suing h1s case for n.·tnstatrmc-nt m t>rnplO}'ment by 
either the Local or International Association. The 
Local was dir<"rted by the G. E. B. to accord to 
appcllnnt continuance of his membership. 

Ap~al of Wm. Lf-mmon, DlY. No. 08 
Akron, Ohio 

This wns an appeal taken from action of Div. No. 98, 
in expdling appellant from memhership upon charges 
preferred and sustained by a trial bonrd, which trial 
board made a recommendation of such expulsion. 

The evidence and record in the case submitted to the 
Board were in effect that under date of Aug. to, 1921, 
charges were preferred against appellant, signed by 12 
members of the Local, in which th,·y charged violation 
of preamble, Section 7J, Constitution and General Laws 
and the ohlii,:ation each memb<:r takes upon entering 
the organization. The specific charges were seven in 
number, charging certain indiscreet language ust·d by 
appellant to a group of members and to individuals. 
Upon two of the charges, known as No. 3 and l\o. 7, 
the trial board failed to adjudge appellant guilty. 
The five charges upon which he was adjudKed guilty 
comprised reflecting remarks against a group of mem
bers; complaint of being the object of malice by a 
rc1ig10us denomination; charge of so1icitin~ra member 
to take the chuter from the wall pending the meeting 
that a strike vote might be taken outside the influence 
of the International Association; charge of the calling 
an individual member a reflecting name; and a charge 
of refusing to go after and bring a copy of the by-laws 
pending revision, to a meeting of the Local. 

Before the Board was the complete evidence given at 
the trial board. The evidence showed that the wit• 
nesses for the prose.cution persisted that LC"mmon as 
President was a principal instigator of disputes and 
contentions and the principal user of inrliscrect and 
abusive language, that wns a constiutt irrit~tiQq within 
the Lo('al Di,·ic:inn. Tlt~ ;1lcferir-.l· 1Wit.:ri:<-~S:· '.~t•rt~hutrd 
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the turmoil characterizing the Local as seeminglL 
attributable to contentious elments within the Loca. 
However, there is nqthing in the evidence but exposure 
of bitter personal an11110s1ty, promotive of n viciousness 
9,rithin the organization between certain element& and of 
which appellant at most could be but one of the con
trihutinR: characters, no more censurable than others 
evidently well known Ly the evidence and otherwise to 
the trial Lo::ird, and among whom, from the evidence, 
appeared certain of the witnesses. The appeal was 
based principally upon the charge of bias on the part 
of the trial board. The charges appeared not directed 
av.ainst Bf?peltant as President or Business Age:nt of his 
organizat10n, but preferred against him as a member of 
the orKanization. In view of the evidence and the 
nature of the charges upon which appellant was alleged 
to have been found guilty, it was the opinion of the 
General Executive Board that the charges were actu
ated by prejudice and subscribed to by members from 
rumor and hearsay and not from actual knowledge~ 
This opinion was verified. in a measure, by the state
ment of the Secretary of the Local accompanying the 
case. wherein no denial of the grounds for appeal was 
made except to the evidence setting forth that prior to 
accepting evidence the trial board was charged by 
appellant with having rendered a decision. This the 
Secn·tary denies. The Secretary further denies that 
the Secretary of the trial board failed to enter certain 
of the statements in evidence. There was no doubt in 
the mind of the General Executive Board but that the 
trial board was familiar with the charges of preiudice 
lodged against them by appellant prior to hearing of 
~vidc-nce-. and were also familiar with the facts upon 
"·hich the charges were based, that of prejudicially 
determining upon the case, and in a measure being 
jnstrumental in the creation of a subscription to the 
charg1·s. A train of evidence made it apparent to your 
Gt>neral Executive Board that certain mcmht•rs of the 
trial ho.3rd were prejudict·d and were participants in 
indiscreet antagonisms of a nature disqua)ifyinR thrm 
to sit in judgment in thr- case, it being apparent to the 
Board that certain of the members of the trial board 
were participators in the inspiring and encouragement 
of the char<?es preferre<l agamst appellant, whether or 
not so inspirPd to consummate the purpose of elimina
tion of appellnnt from the office he held within the 
Division Association. The general charge teeming in 
tht." evidC'nce was in effect that certain membere; of 
the Local Division were led by plaintiff to vote off a 
pre,·ious strike on the presumption that they would 
rccc-ive /ay for eleven days SUSQCnsion of work. which 
pay ha never materialized. The evidence was con
cl111-ivc that appellant was actuated consistent with 
advice from thr International Association in terminat
ing this paTticufor strike and submitting the QU<.'stion 
in dispute for arhitration in accordance with the laws 
of the Association. Actuated hy the general nahtTe 
of th.-. cast:' as conveyed in the evidence and the d('cision 
that hrot1J,?ht thE- T("COmmc-ndations thereuron before 
the Local Divi~ion, the opinion of the Genera Executive 
Board rendererl was that the trial he set aside and the, 
decision of the Local Division reversed. 

Appeal of Division No. 101, 
Vancouver, B. C., 

Per W. H. Cottrell, Bualne11 Arent 
February 23---March I, 1920 

This appeal was taken from action of First Vice
President W. B. Fit,J?erald, with regard to a resolu
tion passed by the Division Sept. I, 1909, "that all 
memhers be assessed 50t per month in Sept. and 
Oct., the money to he sent to Local Defense Fund 
for the brothers on trial at Winnipeg." The subject 
matter before the Board bearing upon this appeal 
comprised in effect the following: First, a letter 
under date of Sept. 3, 1919, from Brother Arthur 
Beasley, of Division 101, a<ldressed to the I. P., in 
which the brother asked "if it is legal for this union 
to pass a resolution to assess the members Sl.00 to 
help pay the e~penses for the defense of some 0. B. 
U. (One Big Union) officials who are on trial at 
Winnipeg?" Reply to this query was made by 
First V. P. Pitz11rrald under date of Sept. 19, in 
which he answered that "Division 101 has no right 
to assess its members Sl.00 to pay towards the ex
pense of defrnse of officials of the One Big Union." 
A second letter from Brother Beasley addressed to 
th" Fir<t Int. V. P. under date of Oct. 7, 1919, was 
in effect that the Local at a meeting would take no 
action upon the Fitz11crald letter due to the fact that 
it harl not come throuf\h the Secrl'tary; that "cards 
are still held from us. • The letter asks to be ad
vise<! of action to take. This latter communication 
prompted a letter from the First V. P. to Recording 
&cr.-tary A. V. Lofting of the Local, in which Vice
Presi.-Jent Fitzgerald explained the nature of the 
Beasley letters, and further officially notified the 
Division that it "ha: no right to withhold his 

(Beasley",) card on account of his refusing to pay 
the assessment... Further correspondence was be
tween Secretary Mark E. Griffin of the Local and 
the First Vice-President resultful of the same nature 
as the previous instructions to Secretary Lofting. 
The Secretary Griffin letter asked for copies of the 
Beasley letters, as without them, it was held, it 
would be difficult to properly interfret the ..culing. 
A subsequent letter, under date o Dec. 3, from 
Business Afent F. A. Hoover, of the Local, enclosed 
the copy o the resolution adopted by the Local, ex
plninin~ that the Local believed that it should be tn 
possess10n of the facts from the International in 
ord<r to pass upon the merits of the case. This 
letter was answered by \ice-President Fitzgerald 
under date of Dec. 9, to the effect that the ass,,ss
ment should not be recognized and that the Local 
would not be sustained in enforcing it .. The assl·SS
ment was designed to contribute to a fund used in 
defense of the leaders of the late Winnipeg strike, 
who WC're under arrest on charges of sedition a~ainst 
the ~overnment in connection with their participa
tion 1n and leadership of the strike, and in so far as 
the General Executive Board could discover the de
fendants were not accredited by A. F. of L. Or~an
izations as solicitous of funds in sxcess of the efforts 
of their respective organizations. The appeal was 
based upon the assumption that there is no law in 
the Association to prohibit Local Divisions from 
placing like assessments upon the members and cited 
the fact that the General Executive Board had 
placed a $1.00 assessment upon the general member• 
ship without warrant of law in support of the Death, 
Disahilit y and Old Age Benefit Fun<l at the tim• of 
the Spanish Influenza epidemic. The Board recog
nized that it was true that the constitutional m<thod 
of levying the Sl.00 ass.·ssment requirc·d that the 
asS<"ssm,nt should be levied upon the hasis of sotd 
but had group,•d the two assessments and plaee 
them as an assrssment of SI.Oft due to the extremity 
of the case. Also, the General Executive Board had 

::i:rJ~<l,;r th!ef;;:~~~dia~~sc;:;.m~fihe tAss~:r:,'i~n rt~"~! 
illettal, and thl·Se enactments or interpretations of the 
pohcy of the Association had been repeatedly sub
mitted to International Conventions and approved 
thereby, establishing the rule laid down hy the Board 
as a policy of the Association. lmmediatdy before 
the Board, also, was a like rulin11 as applying to an 
assessment Jevit·d by Division 2i9, Cttnwa, Cnt., in 
the interest of striking machinists, which action had 
been rd erred to the late I Sth Convention and ap
provt:d upon report of the committee upon ~hf Ex
ecutive Board report, still confirming the policy of 
tht> illcR:ality or unimpossaLilitv of su,,_.b assessmt·nts. 
Consistent with this r,olicy the Board \"iew,·d the 
rulmg of the First \ ice-President upon the \"an
couvt"r assessment as within the laws and f'Olicy of 
the Association, as confrmed hy approval of Con• 
ventions and sustain,·d his ruling to thf' <'fft·<.:t that 
the assessment was ille~nl and that the Loc&I Dh·i
sion had no authority to enforce the payment of such 
assessment. 

Appeal of Division No. 174, 
Pall River, Mus., 

Per Proa. John S. Dell'paey 
August 23-29, I 920 

This was a case in which Wt•rr involved Dh-isions 
No•. li4, Fall River and 243, Taunton, Mass .• cm-

f loyed upon the Eastern Mass. Railway property. 
t set forth that a terminal barn under the juris

diction of Division l\o. 2B, Taunton, Mass. had 
been clos("d and runs from thf" barn closrd-~omer~<'t 
Barn-were transferred to Fall River Division with 
men to operate them. The men of Division l\o. 174, 
in a meeting, decided that the men from the Somer• 
set Barn and part of the Taunton Division had no 
right to come to Fall River and take their rating, 
but should be transferred to Taunton. In this case 
the G. E. B. had presented before it the fact that 
the members involved were employed by the same 
property and were workin~ under an &Rrrem<·nt 

{~~to;ai~ 0
/~~

1i1~-cdntas/,;~ in:id~ni"~} :~~~:n~t~~: 
to the common membership. It could not affect the 
relationship of the common <'mployment, thrrt·fore, 
the membership of the two Locals .,,ere commonly 
affrct<'d as thnu1th but one Local should exist to in
clude the members of both Locals. It v-·as a case 
where a carhouse of a proprrty was ahandonf'd and 
th~ service upon lines of that property from that 
carhouse was transferred to another carhonsr, from 
which certain service was heretofore op.-rat<'d and 
continued to operate without ___ impairmr11t, and if 
anything in the way of chan!(e 'v-;a~,•\fl•rl~<i it was 
in the way of added,·service '••tllitit'wa~,, lmnsferred 
from the abandoned barn. Section 15 1of the agree-
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ment between the Eastern Mass. Railway Co, and 
the Division Associations provides that in the event 
of th~ aLandonm~nt of a cKr Larn und a transfer i■ 
made of the work from the aLandon,·d l,am to 
another, in the languat{e of the aRrcement, ''a number 
of crews suffident to suv1,1ly the cars L"ing trans
ferred. seniority prevailin~. shall be allowed to trans .. 
fer. with the work; .. contem"lating the transl« of 
&l'"n'ice work upon the propt."rty of the employing 
company, without respect to the fact that mcmbera 
of one Divisi<m Association art: so transferred to a 
car barn within the jurisdll'tion of anoth1.'r Division 
Association. Section 15 api,<.·ars as a mutual BR:rt·e
ment of the variou• Locals, establishing by contract 
such privilege and relation, and is cntirdy consistent 
with the General Laws and rul,·s of the Association 
governing such subjects. A decision uvon this case 
had bern rtndert-d by the International President 
that Section IS of the aRreemcnt covered the situa
tion very clearly and that after the said employcs 
are transferred thtre should bt> another marking of 
the board granting to said employ .. choice of runs 
in accordance with the seniority they brouRht with 
them. The Board enacted to sustain the decision of 
the International Pre•idcnt and overruled the appeal. 

Petitioa of Elgin Members of 
Division No. 21S, Wheaton, Ill. 

for Separate Charter 
February 23--March l, 1920 

The petition was based upon complaints that the 
Elgin membe-rship were not receiving from the \\·hea• 
ton A. E. C. members the considt·ration warranted 
under the oLligation of memh,·rshi" in the Associa
tion within the ranks and that all mceti1111sW,-re in 
'\\'heaton. much to the inconvenience and actual 
denial of attendance to the Elgin membership. 
Bearing upon the petition was a letter from l'rt-&i• 
dent \\'m. Frazer, Recording Secretary Jas. H. 
Revere, and Businesa A~,·nt Geo. E. Adams, in 
which they call, d attention to the pro11ress made 
through concert,·d effort of all branches of the Local 
and promised their good offic<r• in an endu vor to 
effect grcatt"r harmony withm the various brant·hes 
of the Local. They c,prcssed it as their opinion 
that the 11ranting of a separate charter would, to 
that measure, dl'stroy the effrctiven(•ss of the prc>Bf'nt 
unity of tht' Local. The case received considerable 
deliberation upon the part of the Board. The prin
ciple of unity was recoP!nized as important in con .. 
ccrted t'ffect among employcs of a single company, 
and that to grant a st•pa.rkte charter would be 
contrar)· to the- Jtl·neral principle. ext..:("pt in extreme 
cast"s. and it would not Le in Hne with disc-retion to 
grant charters for separation bd&cd upon any sec
tional contention. It was taken into consich•rution 
also that it had been the policy of the Board to 
withhold the grantinlo( of stpc1r&tt c-hartc•rs except in 
the instance of promoting gr1:att•r convcnienC'e with 
at least an equally n·sultful harmony amon11 the 
groups affected. It was enacted by th,· Board upon 
this petition directing the I. P. to dispatch a repre-
1ent~tive to El,:in to explain to the members the 
attitude of the Doard upon the subject 

Appeal of Division No. 235, 
Brockton, Mass. 

August 23-29, 1920. 
This was a case Whl'rc it was reportrd that the 

North AbinJ.,!ton Il<lrn of th,. E&stc•rn ?..lass. Railway 
hltd bt'c-n ,kstroy('d \Jy fire and that tht> company 
transferrl·d the sc·rvfrc- formerly at that barn, to the 
Torr•Y St. Barn, Orocl.tvn. It was set forth that 
the company clnim,·d that all of th~ men formerly 
operatin~ from the North Ahin,<ton Barn cam..- to 
Torn·y fitn·et l'·it h their S<'niority rating. The Tor• 
rey St. mrn protestld this ruling of tht· compnny on 
the- ground that there wt·rl' mon: mrn comint.?: than 
worlc. and api,calc·d for a rulinfi! on th(" quc-stion A 
dcc;sion on this case was n,ntlered by First lntrrna• 
tiona1 \·ice.Pr~·sid, nt Fit?.lo!'-'rald. th.c1t work and m<'n 
transferr, d from the l\orth A\.in~ton f1arn due to 
the de..::truction of that Harn 1,y fire should be in 
I?_roportion. Thie; dc-c-:si<,n was unsati~factory to the 
Torrry s,rl"'et mt·n ~rho felt that ~1·ctlon 1-U. Grn
eral Laws. 1.irar,11-d to the Torrt·)" ~tr,-ct nwn s..·nior
itv ovrr those who mi•~ht comt: from tt-f' other t,arn. 
Th'" Board r<•vt,·"-·ing the- c~~e. cumpr1·h,·nrfi.d that 
tht- rulinR of \'ic1·-l'rf'~id<'nt Fitzg-, r.dd n, .. ;if,(n<'rl to 
provi,le that tht• cr1·~·~ tran:-.ftrn·d from ~orth 
Ahin'{ton Barn to th, Torl"<'Y St. ~arn should he 
Rrant(><I srriority at thtt Torr"'y ~t. Hnrn to com
r•rise R t;Uffif'i,·nt nnml•t·r nf •h,· ~orth A 1 invton n,rn 
to proportion wtth th~ ,rork hronJ,?ht from the North 
Ahm1.1:ton Dnrn a,,,t that all oth, rs comi11J,! to the 
Torr<•y St. l~:un !;hooM br plru·,·r1 as junir,r,; 11pon 
the extra li!\t, nnrl surh was rf'ndert·d as the opinion 
of the G. E. B. upon the appcul. 

Appeal of Wm. F. O'Do1111ell, 
Di•ision No 240, 

Chelsea, Ma■f. 
August 23-29, 1920 

This appeal was taken from a decision of the 
lnt<·rn~tional Presiccnt, wherein 'appellant app,,aled 
from action of the Local Division in impo~ing a 
penalty upon appellant after ha,·ing bccn found 
guilty of charses of havin11 used im"ropcr and abu
sive languali(c in adtlrcssmg a Brother Member. 
Appeal "as in r,ality a petition for the lnterna• 
tional President to set aside the trial in which be 
had been found guilty and afford appellant a hearin1 
bdore such board as the International Pn:-sidrnt 
might appoint, basing his retition upon: First, that 
the Presul,·nt of the Loca Division, who appointed 
the trial hoard had not the ri11ht to appoint a.aid 
board from the fact that at the time he was boldin1 
two offices, that of Busincsa Ag~nt and Pttsident; 
second, that the trial 13oard had no power to impose 
a fine upon appel!ant or require an apology; third. 
that the finding of the said board was unjust and 
not in accordance with the evidencf'; fourth, that 
appellant was not given a fair and impartial trial. 
The undisputed facts before the Board were that the 
altercations emhraced in the charees against appel
lant aetually took place and were of a nature (h<-in1 
in public) to attract and reflect disapproval of the 
public, a reflection that bears on those of the occupa• 
tic,n as a whole, effectin11 an offense reasonaLly sub
ject to invcstiilation or reproof or J)("nalty; therefore, 
tn that there existed an offense in such conduct and 
admissions of app.-llant estal,lished the facts in the 
ca,oe. it appeared clear to the Board that no error 
WkS committed in the conclusion of the trial com
mittef', that appellant was guiity of an offense. This 
showed that the important basis of petition "the 
find1n11 of the. said board was unjust and not in 
accordanre with the evidence;• apiwara un1upporte-d. 
The question of J>rPsidl·nt, who appointed the com• 
mitt,e, as b,·in11 disqualified br holding two offices, 
i• ;n itself an admission that the Presidt·nt had full 
authority, suhj,·ct to approval of the Local Division 
to appnint the trial l,oard, u office of Business 
Agent did not disqualify him, which replie1 to the 
second count in the appeal. That app<-llant "was 
not ~iven a fair and impartial trial as set forth in 
the fourth count of the appeal, seems to b<, denied 
by the facts ha,·in11 been frankly confirmed b<fore 
said board by appellant. Appellant's counsel, how
cvf'r, suhmitted a trief in the case in which he 
eharRed that the trial board had erred in that it had 
faikd to appoint couns.-1 for appellant as required 
by the Constitution and Gen~ral Laws in such easel, 
That was a point th~t was not suhmitted as a buis 
for appeal to the International President prior to the 
time of his rrnd<-ring his dt-dsion upon the case. 
However. in con~i<ieration of this case the Genf'ral 
E'<ecutive Board vie,~rs the law as pro\•idrd in Sec
tinn 69, cikd h)• appdlant·s counsel. \\ hich ttada: 
"The accused member or members shall have the 
ri~ht to he represented at the trial by any m•mber 
whom th(·y may s<•1f'ct as their counsf'l, and in C'ase 
of no sdt'ction by the accusrd, the trial board shnll 
appoint »ome one of the members to re:pre-sent him, 0 

as a clt'nr provision to prated thf' int•.:rcst of mem
brrs on trial. But it would be some- &pt"cial or un .. 
usual rircum~tnnce that would bar an accuSf'd mem
ber from n·fu~inR" to acc<-pt couns,.1 and notifying 
the trial hoard that he does not want couns..t ap-

~~in;:~d~[t t~is t~~~ u.,o8a:.~• i\nbe;h:t P[h~%ab~"a5th,;'! 
sp,.cial or unusual circumstanct" interveninR in this 
casr and the trial hoarrl exprrss,-d willinKTI«>SS to 
arpoint such couns<-1, such e-xprc-ssion is cqual1y as 
effrctive a~ in C'ornplinnce with the law as though 
aftc-r n·fusing cou11sd. couns<"11or should have actu• 
ally heen appnintt-d by the board and his seTvices 
rejected by appellant. Thi• bring so, the I>Oint 
raised by th• app,•llant's counsel before the G. E. B. 
is r<•\·kwrrl a,; h·chnica1 as we11 as really subsrquf'nt 
in its presentation for th•- hoard did e~prrss a willing
ne" to appPint counsel for appellant hut appellant 
pr, frrr1·d to conrluct hia own caae. To sc-t aaide a 
d<·cision of a tTin1 hoard as in violation of the re
quirinJ.( of th1 appointmt>~l of a couna,·1 for accused 
•91thf•re thr will'.ngncss to appoint lt!Ch cour,st·l is 
shown to haw· heen <'xprc-ssr•d hy said trial hoard. it 
wo11M hr n,·c,-ssarv for thr Gt>nt•ral Exrl.utive- Eoard 
to assum<' that tht> acrus•·d vraa not comvtent to 
pas• upon the qu•.stion of ~ouns•·l himsdf. The 
oi•irion nf the ]nt•·rnatiC'nal Prr-sid...,nt from which 
ap111 al had b{"en taken was onr sustaining_ tht- pro
ceour<· of the Loeal Division in t)le case. Th• ll<>ard 
enacted to approve the .d,·ciwionii of' l~ ·I11\ehiational 
President and the app~ill 'wd·deniell.'" ... 

• 
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Appeal of Member Geo. "wtemersla1e. 
Di•lsloo No, 241, Chlcag,., I:1. 

SeHion of September 18, 1019. 
This app,·al was from a<·lion of Di,·i•ion 2-J I. in 

~nalizinK appdlant for ,iolation of a loei,I h)·-law. 
Appdlant wa• Ea,·cutive l:loard Memlocr at th• his
ton Stati011 • , ranch of Dh isiun :-; o. Ht. S,·ction ll, 
Par 3, al the Local by-laws, prodd,·d that: "1'o 
collrctio'1, suhscription or raffk shall be hdd in or 
around mtions by m<·ml,en. Any memher violatinii 
thP aboft shall be summoned bcfor• the ex,-cuuve 
Board and fined, 1u1pcnd,•d, or expelled, or otuc-r.
wise dealt with u the Eaecutive Uoard may dt:cm 
nrceuary." ThP charKcS filed aKain•t appellant in 
the Local Division were of date of 1':oveml,cr 27 
1918 and compl1obl that appellant count•nanced a 
collection made .. the Elston Station, and if not 
actually encour~paii ea1d co!lt•ction. failed as an 
officer or Eaecullve Board MemLer to intercept it 
or enter complaint aKainst it in accordance with 
eff .. ctin11 compliance with the by-law. It was char11ed 
that this collection was being made to ddra)" court 
es:penses or otherwiM' in connl'ction with an ckction 
disl'ute. The Local had procc,·dcd upon the com
plaint, found appellant guilty of at le .. st Dot using 
his 1tood oflic~• as a Board Mcmt,.•r in an cnd,a\'or 
to intt·rc,·pt or prohibit the coll. ction, and a penalty 
wu applwd in the way of disquahf) '"K appdlant 
from boldin11 officr in the Local for a pr•iod or two 
yeara. The rvidcnce brfore the Boa rd •·as corro
borated and undisputed in support of the con,·iction. 
The penalty dated from Feb. 22, 1919. It was 
cbar11rd in the appeal that the renderin11 of the de
cision wa1 irregular, in that the sentence was de• 
termined upon by a 11enc-ral meetin11 or the Loral, 
rather than by the Local Executive Board, as pro
vided in the t:,,-.1aw1. In this care the G,·neral 
Eaecutive Board held that it should be expressc-d to 
Division No, 241 that it was the opinion of the 
G. E. B. that appellant had suffered sufficirntly for 
the offenae aeon whirh be had been hdd 11uilty and 
that io a point of justice to appellant the penalty 
be discontinued by act of the Local Division, as of 
date al receiving the G. E. B. opinion. 

Ap_peal of Brother Jos. B. Rooney, 
DITl1ion No. 2~1_, Chicago, 111. 
Pebraary 23--March I, 1920 

Thia appeal was, in substance, a petition to set 
aside the election of Executive Board Member at the 
Cottage Grove Station, because of alleged illegal 
method• ased and apparent fraudulent returns. 
Tbe appeal i• of dat..- of December, 1919. Appellant 
waa a ddeated candidate and charged that he wa1 
denied the privilege of watching at the polls; that 
memben refrained from voting through intimidation; 
election returns showed a greater numher of ballots 
cast than were voted; that he had made appeal to 
the Local for a new election on the above grounds, 
but was rdused. In this case appeared before the 
Board Appellant and Rollo Shelton in behaU of the 
eetition and President Wm. Quinland and Election 
Jud11e Alec McGuire, representing the Local. State
ment■ of the respondents were in effect that the la WI 
of the Local were carried out. The election law of 
Division No. 241 prohibits watchen or candidate■ 
being within a certain distance from the pollin11 
11Jace. Consulting the mass of evidence before the 
Board there was nothin11 upon which to bas" a 
reasonable presumption that any of the memben 
were restrained from votin11. In fact, the evidence, 
as uncontradicted 1 wu that no violation or intimida
tion occurred witnin the building in which the elec
tion was conducted during the castin11 or counting 
of batlota. The evidence waa conclusive, also, that 
the depriving of the privilege of watching the casting 
of votes was 1ovemeil by the law of the Local. The 
law did allow, however, that candidates and watchen 
abould be privile11ed, with reasonable scrutiny at the 
counting of ballots. Upon this point the evidence 
before the Board wu somewhat conflictlni,, but there 
was nothing that indicated that the i;,et1tioner pro
tested to the election commissioner denial of privilege 
al watchin11 at an7 time pending the counting. The 
evidence was that the petitioner did not avail him
self of the privilege of a re-count, which the election 
law guaranteed, and that without a re-count the pre
sumption was held well based that no reasonable 
IN)und could be established upon which to warrant 
a aetting a■ide of the election and the ordering of a 
new election, and the appeal was dismissed. 

APl!ftl of llember Michael Parrell. 
· Dfnslon ll'o. 241, Cblca10, Ill. 

Pebraary 23-llarch 1. 1920. 
Thia eaae was an appeal lo the I. P. and General 

Bucutive Board. Tlie a11peal aet forth that appel
lant wu a candidate for Esecatlve Board Member at 
J>n,oa 8latlon at Ille pn..t- election al Divl1lon 

241, in which the offic-ial count gave Thos. Green 
and John IJrodcrick each l9~ vott-s, and appdlant 
but 1111 votes.. The .-lection was held Septt•mJ.cr 17• 
Ill, 1019. ,\ppdlant srt furth thllt he had made a 
can\·ass of the- Ul von Stat.ion \·ott.:rs and had secured 
the si11natur,•s of 111., vot,l"l', who dc·clan·d th,·y ,·oted 
fur him. wber.·u• be h,,d be,·n Kiven cn•rlit by the 
returns for hut 110 ,·otes. ,\ppl"llant also found but 
50 men who dcclzr,·d th,•y ,·uted a11ainst him. The 
Station voting str~ngth was shown to have been 
J.:iO, wherl"al the t!'1c.•ction returns shoa·ed 374 to 
have noted, The statement of appt:llant was upon 
oath. The Division, by l'res. Wm. Vuinlan, in re
spondin11 to the ai,p,·al, took eaceptions to the con-
11deration as e,·id,·nce of iJter-election statements of 
m,•ml,rn as for whom they voted. It appeared quite 
conclush·ely to the Uoard that Appellant Farrell bad 
not follow,·d the course to pursue in election con
test~ as provid,·d by the Loral Hy-laws. H .. did not 
pt:"titit)n a rr:count, which was avai!al,le to him under 
the Hy-laws and the evidence was th, t the .. 1.,ction 
returns had been aCCt'r.kd by a maj,,r,ty vote of a 
mertin11 of the Loca . The Hoard rt'garded the 
appeal as pn•matur, and without the pro\'ince of the 
Board to deal. It waa enacted that the appeal be 
d,·ni,d. 
Appeal of J. E. Rooney, Otto s1 .. 10« and Theodore W. 

Ru•I, Div. No. 241, Chica10, Ill., Au1. 31, 1921 
This app,-al was mor,· in the form of information that 

under date o[ Jan. 4, l9l1, appellants were notified to 
appear before a trial committee upon char11c• of viola
t100 or ohli1Cation. the violation of S,·ctions is of the 
Local by-laws and 69 of the lntt'rnational Constitution 
and General Laws. Date or trial was set as Jan. 10. 
The charl(eS accompan)"in11 the summons to appear 
comprised that of circulating a petition in the early 
part of November, 19211, by said Ronne)', Sieloff and 
Rust, by which the si11ners would become co-complain
ants in an effort to oLtain a change in Section 27 of the 
Local by-laws govemin11 the elections. Members who 
had signed this petition had done so with the presump
,ion that an appeal was to be taken to the lntemational 
Association in an effort to obtain a change in the by
laws. It is alled1Ccd in the charges that without the 
knowledge of those si11ning the petition, said petition 
was used as an insttument in following court proceed
ings in whicll certain of the petitioners enga11ed at
tomeys and entered the Cook County, Ill. Superior 
Court in Chancery, pctitionin11 that the court should 
declare the election by-laws illt-iial and issue a restrain
ing order prohibiting a succeeding election and that the 
respondents to the cbar11es had obtained newspaper 
publicity detrimental to the Local, and through court 
proceedings bad advertised in a way reflecting upon 
complainants making the charges as participants in 
the court proceedings, when upon signing the petition 
they were not advised and knew nothing of the purpose 
of the circulators of the petition to take their names 
into court. These signatories to the so-called appeal 
set forth that they did appear before the trial board and 
outside of verbal questions, which were not recorded, 
and before the Board, stated that they submitted a 
statement from the attomeys, a copy of which alleged 
statement accompanied their petition to the General 
Executive Board. There was nothing, however, in the 
alleged attomey's letter submitted to the trial board 
which in any way contradicted the charges of complain
ants before the Local Division. Neither was the 
alleged statement of attomeys si11ned or the names of 
the attorneys made known by the documents in the 
case before the General Executive Board. Th• 
signatories state to the Board that they have received 
no formal notification as to what report was mRde by 
the trial committee or what action waa taken thereon 
by the Local Division. But from unofficial source 
they are informed and believe, that the trial committee 
recommen<ied their expulsion from eaid Association 
and that the Local Division voted to 1ustain the 
recommendation. 

The Board enacted to defer the matter to await 
appearance before the Board of the signatories to the 
so-called appeal, or such matter a1 they mi11ht wiab to 
submit, 

A11tieal of Wm. II. ('ottln1 
Di•1sion No. 249 1 Wakeleld. 

Mas■• 
Au1111t 2J-20, 1920, 

Tbs history of this case was where on the k . ading 
Division of the Eastem Mass. Street Railway 
the mana11ement had taken off SPrvic<', placing many 
back off from runs and finally the one-man car was 
put in oprration, which resulted in taking so many 
from re11ular aervice that it created a con11estion of 
the extra list and some wefe laid off from service 
entirely. Under date of Dec~i Record-
Ing Secretary Cottffillitill¥"~' · · the -
where U Rta fll. metl'liad''lleiia , -
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member being of 13 years service, but within the 
time of that service was changed from rear end to 
front end. and basing his rating upon this change 
he was due for a lay-off. It seems the a~reement 
with this company requires the comµany to pay for 
a certain amount of service to extra men, whether 
tht·y work or not. The petition "·as answered by 
First \'ice-President Wm. B. FitZR•·rald with lan
guaK• to the effect that: "If the company is paying 
a daily guaranlre of si• or seven hours to all of the 
extra mt:'n, and it app,·an that they have not suffi
cient work to employ n.11 o! th~ extra men, the com
pany has a riliht to lay off the number of men which 
would meet the condition, as thi! company could not 
be e•pccted to pay aix and one-half or seven hours 
to men who do no work and for whom there is no 
work. Thcrc!ore, the right of the company to lay 
off men must be acknowledged; that in this particu
lar case the employe hbd thirteen years of service 
and if the company is not required to give him a 
daily guarantee each day of the week and he is 
willing to take the foot of the extra list, the organi
zation should <lo everything in its power to protect 
such men." or in oth('r words due to the long S.t>rvice 
of appellant he should not be barred by the Associa
tion from sen·in11 at the foot of the c.tra list until 
such timP as his seniority would J'ermit him to move 
forward on that list The Boar r,~ardcd the prin
ciple of the First International \"1ce-l'rcsident as 
wholly consistent with tlw purpose and duty of the 
Assodation in the protection of its memLcrs. and so 
ruled. 

Appeal from Divi5ion No. 285, 
Stenbenville, 0. 

August Z3-ZO, 1920. 
This was a cast• wh,·re a part of the membership 

of Division No. 2115 were employed Ly the Whedir111 
Traction Co. propt•rty, upon which is also cmploy<.·d 
as a major group of employes. Division 1\'o. 103, of 
Whet•lin11, W. \'a, It was shown that there at pres• 
ent exi-5ts a joint n~n•t>ment between these two 
groups and the cmp,loying company and a conveni
ence throu~h conso1it.1ation was involved. This ap
peal Was refcrrt.•d to the International Pr<-sidt:nt for 
a further inv,·sth,<Ation. and rossih)e adjustmt•nt. 

Appeal from Memb4'r■ o Division No. 308, 
Chicago, I!I., 

"()n the Question of the Eight-Hour Workday 
February 23-March I, 1920. 

This appeal embraced a resolution adopted by 
Division J\o. 30R, at a regular meeting held Decem
ber 13, 1919. A brief statement of this case is to the 
efft-ct that the previous wage settlement of T>h·ision 
30R with the emp1oyin~ compan),· wns in association 
with Division 241 of the aurlace lint:'& whcn.·in th(>re 
had been esta!.lishe,j an eiRht-hour pay guarantee, 
which was prevailing upon thl' surface lines. but not 
heing enjoyed hy th• extra employ•& of the eJ.,vateJ 
lines. The extra men claimed they had voted to 
accept the settlement thinkinR that they are guar
anteed not less than eij;!ht hours pay for extra work. 
The company contended that this did not apply 
upon the elevated linc-s. Prom the evidence h<·fore 
the Board it appeared that the conditions ohtainahle 
upon the two systPmS wrre very much different in 
possibility, due to the <liffcrence in the type of serv
ice requirl'd as applying to extra work. It was 
shown, however, that this diffc-rencc in the two 
transportati_on systems had always been understood 
and rccoRtll~ed by the two c1assC"s of employes, as 
for in~tance. added SC"rvice in rush hours upon the 
clevatcrl is largely available and utilized by adding 
cars to trains. as the elevated system is of a multiple 
train service. with cars added or taken out as the 
traffic may warrant. The Board held that it could 
not support the appeal. 

Appeal of Member John Rourlrfl, 
Div11ion No. 503~_Haverhill, Mais. 

February 23-march I, 1020. 
This was an appeal from a decision of First Vice

President Wm. B. Fitzgerald, in which he gave an 
interpretation of a previous rnling of the I. P. 
applying to the transfer of work from the Byfield 
Station to Haverhill Station, upon which interpretl\
tion but si• Bvfield crews were permitted to take 
thdr full employment seniority at the llnverhill 
Station. The appeal charged that the dt•cision was in 
error in that it was held that the work transferred 
would accord t-mployment to seven crews to retain 
a prgportion consistent with the rights enjoyed hy 
the Haverhill men. The company had abandoned 
service at the Byfield Station, transferring such of 
the work as the man:i.grment felt to be required to 
continue, to the Haverhill Barn. As there were 15 
crews employed at the Byfield Barn, the Local 
throu11h President Chas. Burno, ha<l applied for a,; 
opinion or the 'f'. P. JU to the standing.of the•e IS 

Byfield crews. The. opm1on rendered by the I. P. 
was thnt whatever work was transferred from the 
Brfield Station should l,e followed by Byfield men in 
their seniority. who &hould retam Sf•niority at the 
Haverhill Station, and the cri:?.·s who were trans• 
ferrt'd from the Byfi(·ld Station in excrss of trans
fern·d sc~vice should t-ntcr employment at the Haver• 
hill Station with seniority from date of transfer. 
This opinion left the qut•stion of the number of men 
to equate with the st.·rvice transferred from the 
Byfield Station to be determint·d. A petition was 
made to the I. P. to determine whether it should be 
se\'en crews or six crews that should enjoy continued 
seniority at the Ila\'Crhill Station. This question 
was decided by the First Intcrnationn1 \*ic(•~Prcs1-
dent. whose decision restricted the privilege of con• 
tinucd seniority to six Byfield crews. It was from 
this opinion that Brother Rourke took his appeal. 
The evidence showed that \'ice-President Fitzgerald 
had rendered his decision u_pon information that the 
work transferred from the Byfield Station compris,·d 
four full runs and three extras of six hours each, or 
in other words, extra sen·ice to aggregate J 8 hours, 
which he had apportioned as cqu:.l to full runs of 
nint" hours each. The-sC' two runs adrlPd to the- four 
regular runs, he contemplated, constituted work for 
the exploymt'nt of six full cn·ws, andi th,·refort', sus• 
tained the contention of the Havt>rhi J mrn that the 
Byfidd men were entith-d to l<"niority plb.Cc:ment for 
slx crews only. Th1·rt• was no dit.pute as to the 
amount of work tran~frrrt:d It appeared to the 
Board that tht' qut-stion was as to wh, thcr thc•r, 
was suthcic·nt work transfl·rri•d from the Byfield 
Station to the Havrrhil1 Station to \l.~rr.,nt th~· pr•· 
sumt,,tion that seven crt·Ws w(•re Pnt1tlt d to follow 
tht·ir work, by virtut> of the transfer of runs or cars. 
It apprar<:d thut lht' sh hour runs ~oulrl not he corn
pn:hcnded as consist<.•nt ?,;ith th<- prc,viot1s rulint,.: of 
tht- I. P. and that. th<"rdore. the d,.-termin<t.tk,n of 
the International Vicc•PrLsid("nt bati bt•t"n corrc·ct as 
within that ruling. The board cna<.:tt·rl to sustain 
the dt·cision and di~misst·d the appeal, a·hich pt"ti• 
tioncd for seven cr('WS. 

Appeal of Chu. F. Schwenk, 
DIYislon No. 517, Gary, Ind. 

There was reported to the 16th Convention action 
of the lntnnat1011al President and approval thnt0f 
by the General Executive Board upon an appcr,l of 
M,·mber Chas. F. Schwenk, Division No. 51,, Gary 
Ind., which in hrief was that app, llnnt wns charwcd 
with having ahs~nted himself from the st·rvicc a 
longer pt.·riod than was permitted Ly the agreem<>nt 
b.-tween the Local and the company, anrl wh,·n he 
rl"lurned to work the Local had taken the position 
that he should l(O to the foot of th,· extra list. T ~~ 
International PresidC'nt reviewed the evidcnct> in the 
ca.St.·. and rendf'red a decision, d<-dnring appt•Hant en ... 
titled to his seniority. Aftrr reviewinR the case. the 
G. E. B. concurred in the decision of the lnt.-rna
tional President. At sessions of the Board h, lrl in 
Chicago. at which a deei,ion was granted t. oo late 
to report to the llith Convention. app,·llant pl"li
tion1·d for a re-opening of his cas(•. charcing trhat the 
Local was disobeying the d,·c1sion or the Interna
tional PresidPnt. The eviclencc obtained upon the 
case was that, pPndinJ,? action upon the dn ision of 
the International l'rt>~i<lrnt. Schwenk, employrd as 
an e•tra, was dismissed frnm the service o( the com. 
pany upon charR:('8 of disobrying orckrs rrl,.!'arriing 
lunch relief and trying to influc•ncc trnlnm<·n not to 
take out trippers. The Board observed that Brother 
Schwenk's gr1f'Yance at this time was resultant from 
his dismissal, thus prcsr.ntint' a new cas" in a staR"e 
at wri('h it was not within the province or the 
General Executive Board to act upon, and the Board 
so ruled. 

Appeal of Cornellu1 Snlllvan, 
Divl1ion No. 589, Boston, Masi. 

Augu■t 23-29, 1920. 
This was a case where on December 11, 1919, 

appeallant had petitioned the International Pre&id,·nt 
for advice. He set forth to the I. P. that ahout one 
month after war was declared, he accepted n clt·rk
ship in the quartermai;ter's corps of the War Depart• 
mrnt unrler civil srrvice rulf's. Petitioner \\'as out• 
side of the draft limit. When he returner! after the 
war he was denied his seniority. Under date of 
December IS following, he was advise<! by the I. P. 
that he should first take his case before the Local 
Division. After much correspondence. under date of 
lune .1, appellant ndvised the International Presi<lent 
that his case had hecn passed upon hy the Division 
under date of April 81 1920. The International Presi
dent ren<kred his dcc1Sion upon the case. hol<ling that 
a liberal view should be taken and inasmuch u 
appellant was actually i_n_ ·w···ar .. "'.·."'•.·ce, _ _ ac. c.o .... •.11 .. e_d em• ployment by tbe {act ,II( tile war,,in,~;tial+)r&tt·worl:. 
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he should be given his ratios, althoush the Local 
held that be bad taken bis position under civil serv
ice rules, bavins entered the eumination befo~ the 
declaration of war, and stood upon a waitin11 list for 
such employment. Following this decision, anforma
tion came from Business Agent Wm. Walsh, that 
appellant had BUS{'ended himself from membenhip 
in the March previous for non-payment of dues and 
this stayed further pro~dure on the decision of the 
International President. This, appellant, in a 1uhse
quent letter admits, but gave as his excuse the delay 
in action in his case and also petitions for ad vantage 
under the exemption from payment of due■ granted 
war service men. The International President, how
ever held that be bad placed himseU beyond the 
relid of the Association, in that be bad allow-id bim
seU to lapse since be had ceased service as a clerk 
in the quartermaster's corps. Under date of August 
4, appellant submitted bis appeal for consideration 
of the G. E. B. The Board found that the records 
of the International Office showed that Member 
Sullivan had suspended himseU for non-payment of 
dues in the March previous· it was clearly evident 
also, that aprllant had paid his dues pendin11 all ol 
the period o his absence £rom the employment of 
th~ compRny and had stated in one of has communi
cations m the record of the case, that he had re
frained from payin11 dues due to his case bein11 de
layed, as be did not know where he was at relative 
to his seniority in employment. It was clear that he 
came into bad standin11 after the war was over and 
not in the period of war employment. It was, 
ther~fore, impossible for the board to take anr other 
position than that taken by the lnt•mationa Preai
dent to the effect that appellant himself had placed 
himself beyond any relief of the Association and the 
appeal was, therefore, dismissed. 
Appeal of Member• JesH Cuaes, CIUlord Bartacbe, 

B. B. Aldia-_er, ~red Carretb aad Bola Ratcllllf 
J>ivillaoa No. 627, Cillcbmatl, O. 

Aapat ii, 1921 
This was an appeal taken from action of Div. No. 627 

in denying appellants restoration of seniority in train 
service in the employ of the Cincinnati Street Railwa, 
Company. The facts in the case are represented aa 
follows: 

There was established in the affairs of the street rail
w-.y company what w111 known as a Schedule Depart
ment. S.,pt. 20, 1920 appellantR were taken from train 
service and inst ailed an positions in this Schedule 
D"partment. It is held that prior to the establishina 
of Uiv. No. 627 in Cincinnati the-e ealated a ruling that 
any man rec.-iving a p,:omotion from the p!atform IC'rv
ace to any othrr po••tion with tht' Company, such a1 
inspector, clerk, etc., took the position on a thirty 
day tria! (or probation) and if at the end of the thirty 
days he still held thf' position be gave up hi• seniority 
rights in the platform servire. When the Local was 
established this rule was krpt in force and is now in 
substanc~ a pnrt of the existinir agreement. LatPr it 
was reportnl that these m,•n held their •cniority riichts 
in the platfuran service and thosr affected reque•ted the 
Ex<'cutive Board of the Local to make an inve~ti11ation. 
A little more than a month later, or as set forth in the 
appeal, about Oct. 29, the Local Executive Board took 
the subject up with the General Manager, who stated 
that the men bad accepted these positions on tbr thirty 
day ruling, but that this being a new department, be 
though that some further time should be gTanted them 
and fixed six month$ as ample time within which to 
determine whether the department would be a per
manent affair, or not. To this the Executive Board of 
t be Local agreed, with the provision that in the event 
~hat within the sia months only on condition that the 
Department should be discontinued, should appellants 
be reinstated into their formrr seniority in platform 
service, an arrangementl..it is alleged, that was satis
factory to app•llants. when this six months period 
was about to expire the officers of the Local were in
'stru<"ted that the Department was to be permanerlt. 
However, there was suspicion on the part of thr appel
lants that the department might be disbanded and they 
ca.led upon the Ezecutive Board March 17, frithin the 
six months limit and a•ked that the time be extended 
until the agreement should eapire when the matter 
would be taken up as an agreement subject. The 
Executive Board expreSBed aa a desire to take the 
subject up with the managemrnt of th• company and 
made an appointment to meet the mat'a~er on March 
21, still withan thl" six months limit. Later this appoint
m•nt wu called off by an official of the company, who 
stated that the men wer,, soing to atay where they were, 
The committee acce-pted this as confirmation that the 
D•partment was to be J)<'rmanent and considered the 
case at an end. The following week, and apparently 
outside of the six months limit, appellants again peti
tioned tbe Eaecutive Board for some action, and the 

caae was on April 7 placed before lhat Board where the 
matter was tabled, the inference being that as the six 
montha period bad elapsed appellants were to be re-
11arded as having forfeited the thirty day trial provision 
of the agreement and were, therefore, not entitled to 
return to their seniority in the train service, in that the 
Department still continued. This action of the Board 
was concurred in by act of Div. 11.o. 627 at a stated 
meeting held April 21, Appellants set forth that, as 
re-organization was in process about April I, 1921, 
(when the appellants' six months period of protection to 
seniority rights e&pired) they, about March 24, 1921, 
made oral application to the Executive Board for an 
extension of this protection until the re-or11anization of 
the Cincinnati l"rllction Co. will have been completed, 
and the future of the Schedule Department definitely 
announced by the company. lt is charged that the 
Secretary of the Local stated at this meeting of the 
Executive Board that Municipal Director Culkin had 
informed him that there will be a Schedule Departm,mt 
as long as be should be director; that on April 7, 1921, 
there appeared in the momin11 newspapen announce
ment of the resignation of W. C Culkin as Municipal 
Director, to become Secretary of the Cincinnati Cham
ber of Commerce, and that his successor as Director 
bad not been determined upon and in spite of this 
announcl"ment the Eit,-cutive Board on the same day, 
April 7, formerly cancelled the seniority rights of af pcl
lants. While thia did not offer any notification o the 
termination of the Schedule Department it did an
nounce the resi11nation of the friend of the Schedule 
Departm<'nt, which to appellants was an inference that 
bis successor would discontinue the Department. 
Appellants complained that the Section in the agree
ment protected officers of the union in their S<'niority 
ri11hta, but restricted this right to the company and in 
so doing is J)<'rsccuting five loyal members of the Local. 
It was held that it was within the province of the 
Ezecutive Board and Local to preserve the seniority 
rights of appellants. The Board viewed the case as 
having been acted upon within the terms of the con
tract and the conditions under which the members took 
employment in the Schedule Del18rtmcnt with conces
sions that were exhausted. Therefore, th• only 
recourse for appellants lay wholly within the juris
diction of the Lo1:al and the G. E. B. was consequently 
without authority to countenance the appeal under 
any assumption that any oath of oblil(ation to member• 
ship or official duties had been violated or rules of 
seniority had been unfairly determine,! by th" officers 
of the Local. The decision fo the Board drnied the 
a11ueal and 1u1tained the action of the Local Divisior. 

Appeal of Dlvi11io■ No. 805, B. St. Louie, Ill. 
........ ,t ii, 1921 

This was an appeal from a decision of the Inter
national !'resident involving s,·niority rights of members 
of Appellant Div. 11:o, 8115, and respondent lJiv. No. 236, , 
Alton, Ill. Th" appeal a,·t forth that Div. S"o. 236, 
Alton, Ill., claims seniority ri11hts on the Alton, Granite 
and St. Louis Traction Company (lnt,•rurhan). in the 
placrment of Alton city linemen, who had been dis
placed by the introduction of one-man cara. The 
char11e of appellant division is that Div. No. 236 thus 
holds seniority on two separate and distinct Divisions, 
Alton City and the Alton Granite and St. Lonis Trac
tion Line, the latter upon which Div. 805 claims juris
diction. The appeal cites the Constitution provision, 
holding that seniority can be hl'ld only on one Divisio,o. 
It is charged that 236 bases its c!Rim on somethinR con
tract.-d five years previous and that the International 
Constitution provides a11ainst the entl'ring into long
tim,• contracts. Defense in the case is, that previous 
to 1916 members of Div. 236 were employrd as extra 
men and had rights upon regular runs upon the intf'rur
ban Division. OwinJI to unsatisfactory condition 
claimed by Div. 236, Local 12S and the Alton, Granite 
and St. Louis Traction Co., it was decided to arbitrate 
the points in contention. This, however, was before the 
institution of Div. No. 805. The decision of the arbi
trators accorded Div. No. 236 the privilege that it at 
present insists upon, and the award was entered into a 
contract existing and in force -between Locals 125 and 
236, with the company, which, has been repeatedly 
renewed and exists at the present time. Further, upon 
the institution of Div. 805 to comprise interurhan 
members of Div. 125, it is set forth that Div. No. 805 
and Locals interested, including Divs. 125 and 236, 
entered into an agreement which rl"ads: .. It is undC"r
stood in the grnnting of the separat~ charter (for the 
institution of Div. No. 805) the new di,·ision will accept 
and bind itself according to the present or current 
contract which exists between the Alton, Granite and 
St. Louis Traction Co. and the E. St. Louis and Subur
ban Railway Co., with all its provisions with Div. IH 
and. ~36 .. This, of _course, ;,@\a~,~-: ·ghts of 
senaorat an controv~ttiwtii,IIJ1Iinl upon by 
Div, ~o. 236. The·" decision of the ternationaJ 
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President upon appeal is of date of July 2, 1921, and io 
it the 1. P. cails atte1nion lo the agreement entered intn 
between the Loc.:als at the time: the chart~r was w:ranted 
to IIU5 as a condition of the 11rant1011 uf said chuter, 
H•· al:K> cites the ct.thitrauon awiA.rd which sustained 
alftle:•n'!nt which existed at the time and has continued. 
anl.1 ill l·,msiilcration of the~ fat:ts, ht: ruled that the 
form~r de ision ~staUhshinte: a question of seniority and 
th.- m .... ner o( work1nw un tht'Sc: hncs be ret1:1.med, and 
dismiss,u th: appeal. 1t was from this decision that 
Div. IIU5 to,k an appeal to the General Executive 
Board. ll ,ppcarcd to the General Executive board 
that the basis for the appeal was the lon11 time int~r
vcning bet we.:n the allc-g~d agreement governing senior. 
ity between the Locals, which was one of the conditions 
of the 11ranting of the charter of Div. Jl,;o, 805, h 
appear~d also that the claim of Div. No. 236 is not 
incunsistcnt with_ that agreement as govtrning juris• 
dictional and seniority ri11hts upon the Alton, Granite 
and St. Louis Tracuon t:o.'s lntcrurban Line, which 
rights. by contract or otherwise. hnve not as yet been 
abandoned. ln that the contract relations between the 
three Locals governin11 the subj,•ct in dispute have not 
been abro11atcd or chan11ed, t,ul rather confirmed by 
succeeJin11 a11rcemenls with the employin11 company, 
the v. E. ll. sustained the decision of the International 
President and dism159ed the appeal. 

Decisions upon Appeal& by tbe 
International President and Fint 

International Vice-President 
The reports of President Ma hon embraced record, 

of the decision■ of the lnternationPI President and 
lat Vice-President upon appeals. These coses were 
all ',If Local concern, principally of individuals ap-
11<:ahng from . act1on1 of Local_ D/visions, together 
with the decisions thereon, conshtut1ng a consid,·rable 
volume. Exc.:pt in such cases as wherein appellants 
took appeal from these decisions which cases are 
given in the enactment.a and decisions of the Board, 
these appeals were aa follows: 

Meetin& of February 2l--March I, 1920. . 

mond Hunsinger, Division No. 272, Youngstown, O.; 
lJ1v1sion 1'o. 2115, Steubenville, O.; 1:'eter Lauer, et 
al., lhvis1on l\o, Juli, Chica110, Ill.; Division No. 
448, Sprin11ficld, Mass.; Divisi0n1 l\os. 476, Norwalk 
a~d 459, Uridiit'port, Conn.; Division No. 497, 
l:'ittsbur11, Kansas; Division No, 588, Regina, Sask.; 
Jo_hn. Mulcahy, Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
}?iv1sion l\o. 5119, boston, Mass.; E. L. Drake, 1Jivi
a10n_ Jl,;o, 6_IO, Charleston, S. C:J Wallace C. Potter, 
D1v1S1on No. 6111, l'rovidence, K. l,;_ F. W. IJowns, 
D1v151on Jl,;o, 624, Buffalo, N. Y.; Division No. 669, 
Auburn, JI,;, Y.; H. 'l'. Stephnn1, Division No. 67', 
Ft. Smith Ark.; W, J. McLorley and L. T. McDutf, 
Division No. 725, Birmingham, Ala.; Otto Bender, 
Divmon No. 7118, St. Louis, Mo.; Brother Duriau, 
et al. and Divi.ion Jl,;o, 790, Montreal, Que.· Divi
sion Jl,;o, 805, E. St. Louis, 111.; R. J. Wigal, Division 
No. SIS, Parkersburg, W, Va, 

Meetin& ol Aupst. 29, 1921 
W. P. Moore, Div. r-io. 6H, l't. Smith, Ark.; Richard 

J Mullin, Harold P. Dugan, Geo. H Scanlon, Sydney 
W. Wood and Prank E. lJ"ley, 1.Jiv. No. 22, \\orcester, 
Mass.; W. A. Stearns, lJiv. No. 473, Wobum, Mass.; 
Ja_s. J .. Gavin, 11,Jichuel J. Uutler, and 12 ot_her me_mbe!"5, 
Div. Jl,;o. 589, Boston, Mass.; Raymond Cole, Div. Jl,;o, 
281, New Haven, Conn,; l\icholas Smit, John Benson, 
Geo. P. C'ross, Carl Hacker, Harry Graves, Wm. Hess, 
R.H. Walsh, 0. A. Colley, Fred Burkin, Clyde Woskaf, 
Ed. M. Thoman, P. J. Bradley, V. J. Deppe, C. J. 
Steminet, D. H. Coats, Div. Jl,;o, 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
J. Clydesdale, Wm. Driscoll and 24 others, 1.Jiv. No. 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa.i Thos. J. Coor, Div, No. 943, 
Jackson, Miss.; P. A, Morrison, Div. No. 101, Van
couver, B. C.; Div. No. 272, Youngstown, O.; B. G. 
Walters, Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah; Div. No. 
1(!1, V_ancouver, B. C.;_John Wac_kwell, Div. No. 109, 
Victoria, B. C.; T. J. Kubeck, Div. No. 807, Omaha, 
Nebr. , 

IIISCBLLANBOUS RULINGS AKD 
BNACTMBNTS Grand Hdt Men, Division No. 26, Detroit Mich•· 

L. W, Walker, et al, Division No. 98, Ak;on o'! 
10 Members, p_ivision No. 215: Wheaton, Ill.; El!l'i;; At the sessions of the Meeting held concurrent 
members, Div1S1on No. 215, Wheaton, Ill.; Division with the 16th Convention and immediately upon its 
No. 235, Brockton, Mass.; 'fhos. W. Marshall, Divi- closing, enactments and rulings, which were not 
sion No. HO, Chelsea, Mass.; W. E. Anderson, thereto reported are as follows: 
Division No. 240, Cht•lsea, Mass.; F. w. Reeves The strike situation of Division No. 212, Burlinir-
Division No, 261, Lawrence, Mass.; Division No: ton, Iowa, was brought before the Board. This waa 
282, Rochester, N. Y.; J. E. Killian, Division 11:o. a case in which an arrangement had been made for 
312, Davenport, Iowa; P. J. Proctor, et al, Division an increase in wage, subiect to a favorable revision 
~o. 473, \\ oburn, Mass.; 1!erkshire Members, Divi- of the fare rates, a procedure for such revision the 
s1on No. 496, l'ittsfidd, Mnss.; ten memb,•rs Division company had agreed to institute with the city. The 
No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans.; G. T. Wasson, Division company had been dilatory in the matter and aa a 
No. 583, Calgary. Alta.; Albany St. Shopm<'n, Divi- result the members of the Local suspended work. 
sion No. 5119, Boston, Mas,.; John W. Hurley, Divi- There appeared before the Board representatives al 
sion No. 5119, l:loston, Mass. • Geo. P. Ducharme, the company and the local and a temporary wap 
Division 11:o .. WI, Hull, Que.; Hertel Ave. and Cold '· provision was worked out, which the members voted 
Sprin11s .~trmhers, _D_i'_'ision No, 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; , to accept and resumed work. Thia arran1ement waa 
T. J. \\1lhams, Division No. 713, Memphis. Tenn.; ·1;for the desired wage rates to be put into eft'rct for 
Division l\o. 72~. Birmingham, Aln.; Division No. ·I 45 days and then to becc,me a part ol the worldn1 
749, Dayton, Ohio; Wm. Witte, Division r,;0 . 777,. agreement in the event that the deaired revision of 
Muskc11on, Mich,; Division Jl,;o. 805, E. St. Louis, fare rates obtained, and that these wa1es in that 
Ill.; S. B. Britti11an, Division No. 816, Marietta, event should be retro-active to June 1. 
Ohio. 

Meetln1 of August 23-20, 1020. · Petition of Division No. 80S, E, St. Louis, for 
John B. Mauro, Division No. 26,' Detroit, Mich.~' assistance in negotiating a wa11e increue, waa re-

Francis f· Donley, Division No. 26, Dt•lroit, Mich.; ferred to the International President, 
W. Row son and 17 others, Division No. 1341 New 
Westminster, 8. C.; Donald Farland, et al, Division 
No. 174, Fall River, lllass.; Division No. 235, Brock
ton, Mass.; Harry D. Yeick, Division No. 241, 
Chicago, 111.; Secretary Howard L. Mott, et al, 

;>j, Division No. 256, Sacramento, Calif.; Richard J .. ' 
· . White, Division No. JOI!, Chicago, Ill.; Thos. · 

McC~nn, Divi~i~n. 11.o., 567, Schenrctady, N. Y :.i G., 
T. V. auon, D1v1s1on No. 583, Cahiary, Alta.; 1.,. J. 
Leary,' Division No, 5R9, Boston, Mass.· John 
MacDiarmid and John McClellan, Division No. 5R9, 
Boston, Mass.; Albert E. Sales, et al, Division No. 
618, Provirlo•nc~.- R. I.; Francis J. Dolan, Division 
No. 618, l'rovidenct', R. I.; T. P. Farr, et al, Divi
sion !':o. 715, Birmin,,ham, Ala.; E. P. \'ictor, C. W. 
Gordon and W, S. Elliott of Division No. 749, Day
ton, Ohio.; 0. A. Cooley, et al, Di,·ision 11.n. 7RR, 
St. Louis, Mo.; R. R. Buckles, Division :-.:o. 805, E 
St. Louis, Ill.; Division !'l:o. 887, Newark, N .. Y.;· 
prr Geo. R. Sell•·.-., Pre•idcnt; A. L. Ro11ers, Divi• 
sion No. R9R. Macon, C.a. 

Meeting of February 14-18, 1921 
Chill. Mncfl,·th, Division No. 98, Akron, O.; 

Albert P. Eldricl1;1r, D1v1sion No. 235, Brockton,. 
Mass.; Jos. J. \\ 1&!sh, Division No. 240, Ch,•lsca, 
Mas!!;.; Di\·ision 1':o. 240. Chclst.>a, Mass.; Frank E.: 
L.unney, Divi!!iion 1'o. 24J, Taunton, ~lass.; Divisions 
r.:os. 238 and 246, Lynn and Salem, Mass.· John 
Hannifan, Division No. 2S3, Quincy, Ma•'l.i Ray-

Vice-President P. J. O'Brien, upon the Louisville 
strike situation that was in existence at the time 
involving the members of Division No. 831, peti
tioned the Boaril for further financial assistance 
The Board authorized further financial assistance, ., 

\ I 

Petition of oi~ision No. 817, Columbu1, Ohio, 
per First Vice-President Fitzgerald, was submitted 
for approval to strike, The Board was familiar with 
the s1tuntion and instructed the Secretary to wire to 
President Patrick Sullivan of the Columbus Local 
to hnlc! matters of controversy in abeyance until 
adjournment of the Convention, when an Interna
tional Officer would be di1patched to auist the 
Local. 

The 1uhject of negotiation for an Increase in wages 
in the interest of Division r.:o. 85, Pittsburgh, PL 
was suhmitted to the Board by President Neeson, 
Sec-ret;ary McGrath, Busim·ss Agent Ward and other 
delel(atr1 of the Pittsburgh Local. The subject wu 
rt'ferred to the lnt<-rnational President, with assur
ance to thr representatives that an intemational 
Offierr would he dispatched to Pittsburgh to assist 
in doing w~~v<'r ml' t be done la the way of 
o'nil:iill~ Hit 1 @ @f an un,■atiafactOf'}' wqe 
awatif tlfal'hii cause('. • ..- contention. 
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Petition of Division No. 568, Erie, Pa., per Dele
gate Harry Solomon, was made to the Board relative 
to a controversy in re&{'eCt to the creation of an 
arbitration board, wherein the Local had chosen a 
member of the Board, who had agtted with the 
company's representative in the selection of a third 
member entirely objectionable to the Local Division. 
The Board waa aware that this situation was being 
cared for by the International President and so 
d vised the petitioner. 

There appeared before the Board Delegate G. C, 
Duke, Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa, relative to 
a controvHSy that had arisen in his Division per
taining to the qualification of stationary firemen, as 
~plicants for membership in the Local. Delt>gate 
Duke, who was President of the Local, bad taken 
the position that so lon11 as the firemen h;id in 
Ottumwa a Local of their own craft to join they 
should not be taken into Division No. 199. The 
Board assured Delegate Duke that bis position was 
in accordance with the Jaws, principle• and policie■ 
of the Association. 

Appearing before the Board were DeleRatea E. H. 
Davey, M. J. Murray and others of Division No. 
587, Seattle, Wash., upon a controversy that had 
arisen in Seattle relative to seniority. It was ea
plained that prior to the cit)' taking over the large 
•>·stem, it op«,rated a minor line, the employea upon 
which were of leu seniority in street railway service 
than the members employed upon the larger, but 
later purchased property, and that these prior city 
employes contended for seniority upon the con
solidated properties as gauged by the time of em
ployment of the men of the larger propertf by the 
city, which would give these earlier municipal men 
the preforence of runs over the old •• reet railway 
men on property recently taken over by the city, 
The International President had entered a rulin1 
upon this subject, holding that the mere taking over 
of th" property by the city did not destroy the 
seniority nghts of the larger group of employes. 
The General E:secutive Board approved this opinion 
of the I. P. to govern the Seattle situation. 

p.,tition was made by the delegate■ reprea.,nting 
the Eastern Mau. Locals relative to the re-shaping 
of the rules governing the Joint Advisory Board of 
those Local■, and the adiustment of matters in 
which the Locals were involved, relative to agree
ment relations with the employing property. Thia 
aubject was in the hands of the International Presi
dent, who purposed sending a representative to 
Massachusetts immediately followln1 the Convention. 
The dele1ates were ao instructed. 

Application■ at the session, of tbl■ meeting for 
~proval to strike were made by Division■ No. 800. 
Eureka, Calif. and 911. Clinton, la. It was re
ported that in both ca1r1 the company bad refused 
to arbitrate wage _llgreementa or ,11rant a reasonable 
wa111P increase. Thae applicat1on1 received the 
approval of the G. E. B. 

The aubjec:U ol -iatance ol Divi•ion No. 496, 
Pittsfield, Mau. upon .petition of DeleJate Savage/ 
and a controvers)' bet ween the Shore Line Locals o 
Connecti,.ut and Division No. 618, Providence, R. I •• 
were referred to the International President. 

Upon a petition n,f.,md to the Board by the 16th 
Convention for assistance of the Chicago Striking 
Ci111ar makers, the Board enacted to render all moral 
sueport possible 1 but tlaat due to the conditions pre
va1hn1 in the l\malganiated AIBOCiation the subject 
of financial aasistance ti. deferred, 

The aubject of a petition of Div'•ion No. IOI, 
Vancouver, B. C. for payment of strike benefits was 
before the Board as per a Convent,on Resolution, 
The case was one in which Division No. IOI became 
involvrd in a pttef'din1 sym_pathctic strike from 
Jahor disputes in Winnipeg. Division No. 101 sus
prnded work June 3 and re■umed employment June 
30, 1910. Had thi■ strike been approved by the 
lntrrnational there would have been due to the 
Vancouver Local two weeks l>f strike benefits. 
President Cottr•ll of the Local, who was Ix-fore the 
Board, stated that the membership well knew that 
th .. y had violated the Jaws nf the Auociation in 
und.,rtaking this strike. lhplanation was made, 
however, by Del. P. A. Hoover to the effect that to 
have cnntinued in employment meant that the m~m
brn would have been subject to illtreatment of other 
crafts that bad previously ■uspended work. Thia 
lltrib wu evidently spauond by the Vancouver 

Central Labor Union, that was dominated by the 
One Bil' Union Delegates, and, in fact, had at thi■ 
time wuhdrawn, or was suspended from the Ameri• 
can Federation of Labor, and a new Central Body 
instituted. Thi• suspension, together with other ea
penses, bad involved the Local considerably, in the 
opinion of the Board, renderin11 financial assistance 
important. The Board enacted to appropriate and 
place in the hands of International Vice-President 
Hoover, $2,000, to assist the membership of the 
Local, and instructed the 1. P. to remit to the Local 
one month's per capita ta:s. The Board also recom
mended to the Local to take part in assisting in 
establishing the new Central Body in Vancouver 
under the laws of the American Federation of Labor 
and to insist that all funds and property in the 
hands of the old Central Body be transferred to re• 
main and become the property of the bona .fide 
Central Body, 

Other appropriations at the sessions of this final 
meeting of the preceeding term and not reported to 
the previous Con vcn tion, were: 

$762 to pay for an oil painting ol the late Inter
national Treasurer Rczin On, to be presented to and 
placed in the Rezin On School erected in Chicago. 

$200 appropriation to Mrs. Thos. Mooney, as per 
reference from the Convention. 
11J, The I. P. was instructed to take cognizance of 
and assist Division No. 763, Spokane, Wash., in 
defraying the legal eapenses of an appeal from a 
court decision, denying to Division No. 763 pay for 
back time from an award of the War Labor Bond. 
Petition was made for this assistance by President 
Everett J. Parker, who had been advised by an 
attorney of the Local that through an appeal there 
was !resumption that this back pay would be al• 
lowc . The property was in the hands of a receiver, 

$13.32 transportation re-imbursement to President 
W. F. Hart, of Division No. 212, who, in connection 
with the wage settlement of Division No. 212, was 
directed by the Board to return to Burlington to 
bold a meeting, at which the members should pass 
upon the proposed settlement which was done. 

It was enacted, directing the International Presi• 
dent to reimburse First International Vice-President 
Wm. B. Fitzg'-"l'ald for expense of moving himself 
and family [rom Troy, N. Y., his former home, to 
Detroit, Mich., where his presence was required at 
the General Office. 

At the close of the sessions of the term expiring 
with the 16th Convention, the Secretary was in
structed to transfer further busineu to the incoming 
General Executive Board term and the final meeting 
of th" former term of the G. E. B. adjourned the 
evening of Sept, 18, 1919, 

~lrat Meeting of the New Term 
Sept. 18, 1919 

The first meeting of the General Executive 
Board was called to order at the close of the retirin11 
term, at the Briggs llouJle, in Chicago, 111., the 
even1n11 of Sept. 18, 1919. 

At this meeting the Board organized for the ensue 
in111 six months by the election of John H. Reardon. 
Chairman, and R. L. Reeves, Secretary. 

Bro. L. D. Bland was elected to continue as editor 
of the Union Leader, and R. L. Reeves of the 
Motorman and Conductor, 

At this meeting G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea re
ported to the Board that conditions arose in con
nection with the organizing of the Brooklyn Locals, 
the resulting strike and settlement, that bad re
quired the employment of AttornPy L. Fridiger in 
the interest of the Association. The property was 
in the hands of a receiver. He petitioned that the 
Board authorize payment of the attorney for bis 
services. It was enacted. authorizin11 the .. Jnterna
tional President to meet this expense. 

Second Meetin1 of the G. B. B. 
February 23-March 1, 1920. 

_Before the Board was information that the Appro• 
pria~rons Committee of Con11ress designed to cut a 
$200,0U0 appropriation for the Conciliation Division 
of the U. S. D.-pnrtment of Lahor to $100,000, 
The Bureau of Lahor Statistics was also threatened 

;~t.! ~h1Pri~a~cl'•~~~~~d· a ~i~~n~o u~~~- ti~.,j~~~k 
H. Gillt·tt, Speaker of the U. S. Hous" of Repre
sentativf's. pr-titioning conl{!'<"SS to Rrant the amount 
of money asked hy the Department of Labor for 
these two Branchrs of the Diii'tµp,:,tt 1 ~ reply 
from this telel{ram wOcll~~eb'il<} 111~'1t-,t:durmg 
the meeting, 1n which ~Speaker illctt alill1sed that 
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the matter would be given very careful consideration 
when i, came before the House. 

There came before the Hoard proposed amend
ment.~ to th\! Uy.laws oC 01v1s1on ,:.,io. l-H, Ch1ca50, 
Ill.. for its consiJ-:ration. Th...:st! proposed am..:nd .. 
m.:nts., <lut: to rn.1ny apl:)'c'als that h..i<l been Odore 
the Uoar<l at dttfi.:rent m.:ctings, and 1,,1articularly at 
tke scssJOn:i in Ch1cJ.~O at lhe tune of the lbth 
Con vcn tion, wl.•re su umttted for instrul·tions to the 
I. P.. m•re p.uticularly relative to thi: provisions 
coverinK non11nat1ons and tdt!ct.ions. Accomµanyrng 
tht: proµose"d by-laws was a cummunicallon from 
By-laws ~omm1ttccma.n. Miles P. Callahan, of U1vi .. 
sion No. 1-1 l, who st:t iorlh that as a mcmbt:r of the 
By-laws Committee, he had agreed with the Com
mitt~ on all of the recommendations except the 
Section governmg nommataons and elect.ions. He 
enclosed a copy or has minority report. At the pre• 
vious r_etiring term meeting oi the 1:ioard, the Hoard 
had directed that the Local should provide for 
watchers at the elections. The Callahan amendment 
to S":ction 27, which governs nomindtions and elec
tions. also proposL'<l barn clt:ct1ons an<l wat~hers at 
the polls as rccummenJcd by the u. E. li. The 
subject of barn elections was before the Chica~o 
Board Meeting, but the Hoard had passed only UIJOn 
the QUt.:'St1on of watchers, iccling that the Lo<..~a1 hJ.s 
autonomy in dc::;1M"nin~ the places whvre elections 
shall Le held. The Hoard rccomm,·ndcd that the 
amL•ndmcnt to Section 21 of the Local by.laws should 
contain language as follows: .. That each candiJ~te 
may watch the elt:ct1on and countmw; of Lallots, or 
he may dc~cgate a (cllow mt.:mber to watch and 
count for him. \\"here an elcct10n covers a period 
of 14 hours. the candid.ate shall be cntith:d to one 
altcrna:1te wall:h as an assistant. The candit.late de~ 
siring a watch1 r for the elcct1on sha,l givl• th\.· nam1.· of the 
ffil•mht.·r h,· d,-s r<!S to act as watcher to the Srcn:tary of 
thl· Uivision, who shall give a credential to said Wi:ltcher 
over the seal uf the lJ1v1s1on, Ct'rtificd to hy his 
si~nature. The E\,.,ctwn Commission shall rccognaze 
su,·h ~redential and grant th,· hold,·r the ri11ht. to Wat.ch,· 
the casting and CEluntmg of ballots... The I. P. -
was instructed that in the event that this recom
ml·ndat ion should be adopted l,y the Local UivisiurJ. 
proposc>d amendments in their entire:ty should b, 
approv~d. As a result o! the many appeals showmi, 
d1sscns1ons rel.ttive to elections in the Local, the 
Board t{ave considr-rable disl:ussion as to the affuirs 
of Div1s1on ;s;o. HI. and was impressed hy the 
ad,·ancemcnt made Ly that Local, and compiled and 
ad.dressed to the Local a discussion upon its pro
gress and ur11cd harmony in the affairs o! the Local, 

Withdrawal of Winnipeg Local 
Submitted to the Uoard hy the I. P. was the sub

ject al the withdrawn! from the Assol'iation of 
Div1sion !\o. 91.J. \\ rnnipei.e. Manitoba. t:pon this 
subjc·ct the Board was lamihur with the fact that 
for many months, and m fact since tht: One U11;s 
Union Movt:m,:nt bt·camc known as an attcmptld 
rivalry to the Amt·rican Fl·<h·ration of Lal,or with 
its t:mbryo nurst:d in a convention in Cait,(ary sub
sequent to tht:- St'Cond last Convention of the Uo
minion Tra<ll'S Conk!r,•s~. anti hail fl'a~on to expt·t.:t 
this move on the P•rt of the \Vinnipt'H Lot·al. ns it 
was n•prcsl.'ntcd Uy ,lclegat<..•s in th!.!' Cal..i:iiry 0. B, 
U. Conv<•nt1on. The Uoard re"-·ognizf'>d thut suh~e
Qucnt to the CalM:ary Conv1,·ntion. Uivi~ion ~o. QQ, 

in dtsrcKard of the laws of the A;,,,sodation, unitL-d in 
the ·,\"innapeg t(eneral stnke at a time wh<"n it was 
scriousl)· in arrears, as the records showed at the 
General Office. The h1storr or the case was that 
pending that strike, or unti it had reached a stal,(e 
o( prcdicattd failure, no information was ol.itainahle 
from the Local until the presentation of the sub~t·ct 
or financial assistance. The Local was at the tune 
in had standing. At the instance of the lntcrna .. 
tional Presid,·nt, G. E. 8. l\lt-mber McMorrow made 
a personal investigation and report, which in detail 
was submitted to the various members or the Uo.ard. 
The Boa rd by correspondence voted an appropr!a .. 
tion of $4.000 c;;sh. l1'1JOn •rP•'RI or 8oar<l ~h·mlwr 
Mc ~1 arrow, and rcmLss1on o hack per capita tax to 
plact- the LoC'nl in J.!Ood ~tanding. At the convcnirig 
of the prt•cc<ling Board 1'.lt•l·tin~, to continm• cur• 
curr,·nt wtth th<" 16th Convent1n.1 th1•r(• wa~ suk. 
mittt>rf to the Boarrl anotht·r appeal from the Loe,) 

for ndditional financial a!".ststance. The Uoard took 
action upon that appeal, d1rt"ctin~ the Prt·~ident of 
the Local to appear l,cfore it at a !=le:ssion in ChiooKo. 
where it wa~ ch·strNi to ~rt frst-hand i formation as 
to th<- "tatus of the members. th, ir fi 11 ancial nn·ds 
and thl'ir purpose as t, nwmlwrship in t e Amalga• 
rnat .. d Association. The Loral had, at that lime, 
rc-turn<·d to work. but rf'11:olved not to permit its 
President or a representatift o! the Local to a!Jpcar 

before the Board, which further confirmed the sus
picion of the uoard as to the loyalty of various 
ottict:rs and memlJt.'r& o{ the Local. and as t.o tht.:ir 
i:,urpose o! sustaining the U. 8. U. Movenwnt. \I ith 
these facts l,dorc it. it was the sense of the Board 
that the action of the \\ annivcg Local in withdraw• 
inw_ was not from any imrnt:d1atc emotion, Lut from 
well plannt:d dt.:signs to assoc.:iute with the O. li. U. 
in its 0J,J1,ios1tion to the trade union movt:mcnt. The 
time of the Local"s s~·C'l·ssion appcan.d to be pre
mt.·diatt:d to be imml du.t.tcly upon conviction of hav
inK fl·cc1vcd the fuHest of hnancial contributions 
from the lnternatfrnal treasury. The revorl sub
mlttt.:d with a notir? of withdrawal showt.·d that no 
moneys were rctuu.~tl to the international AssociaA 
tion. An audit of \ he mL·mbcrship in rcsi.,ect to the 
lu,Lility of the Amalgamatl·d As:-mciation to mcmbc-rs 
from the Ueath, I.JisaLility and 01d Age lit-ndit 
Fund, or in other words. the: benefits which the mt-m• 
b,·rs !orfeited by withdrawal is shown by the follow• 
in11 taule: 
217 l\lemuers were entitled each to the $800 Lt>nefit; 

· 129 l\lembcrs were entitled each to a bcncht of $i00; 
lJY- Wt·re entitled each to a Lcndit of $t.uu; 
50 were entitled cat:h to a benefit of $500; 
70 Wt're enutlt:d each to a benefit of $-100; 

104 were entitled eat:h to a ln:ncJit of $.l50; 
70 wc:rc entitled each to a hl·ncfit of $1 SUi 

l 50 wcrf' en tttlcd e1-t.ch to a h(•ncfit of S 100. 
The lll{l(rel(ate totals $459.XOU in I.Jeath. Disauility 
and Ultl AH:e l.h.·ndits, sa<..·rificl"d by 919 mt.·mlJt:rs. 
1 ht.·re were 1.005 enrolled in the G(•Til·ral Ofta:e upon 
th!' ;,..ovemL<·r Report. Uf th,·se, it, h•d h,·,·n in the 
Assoc1at1on less than one year, and had not yd 

arrived, at the Lcn,•tit stal{e. It "·ill he obscrnd 
from the aLove statement thnt 535 or the 92',1 Lene• 
fic1al m<:mh~rs en;oyl·d an assurance of bl:nl·hts in 
eJ11:ct·ss of onc·-half tht..· ma,dmum bt.'netit. 1 he pre
sumption with the Uoard was that many of th~se 
ml·n threw away insurance btnt..·hts that it would l,e 
ditticult for thl·m to attain elsc•whl·re and certainly 
not from an lntcrnational standpoint within the U. 
B. U., which from its very nature o( or~.aniz.ation 
was dl"stinl·d to early (allure. 1 he Board w.1s in 
possession of information that of the mt-mht·rship, 
tht:re were those who wc•re not in accord \\"itb the 
e\·id1,•nt majority in withdrawing. Aside from the 
bencht fcatun.:s sacritict:·d. l..J1vision l\o. 99. on b{·half 
of the mt:mbt:rs, abandoned its affiliation with the 
grC'at Amt:rican labor movc-ment to acn·pt atLliation 
with a new movement, which, although not n<..·w in 
principle, would prove expcrimt.·ntal to the \\.innip<'g 
strt.·c:t railway men, after nt.·ar1y 20 yenrs of exp<..·ri
ence as one of the constructing elements of the 
Amalgamated Association. Up to the second last 
Gt:ru:ral Convention of thf" Anrn:gamatcd, and the 
succt•t"ding Canadian Trades Con~rcss ( onvc·ntion. 
the old 1qnn1pcg Local h.id been actively instru• 
mental in paruci~atinM. in the con~truct1on and sup
port of the Amah<anrnh·d A!--sociation and its po!ic1rs 
and the policlcs of the American labor movc·m, nt. 
Al1 that \\as ~aincd to its mcrnlwrship throu~h or• 
ganization to the time of the takin~ pl..u.:e of the 
\\ innqwJ.( w:cnl"r:ttl strike, was the result of th<' Local 
as a µrot,{rt·S$ive unit of the Antl'rl<'·an labor move
mt•nt. Also the way was opt·n for imnw<liate ad• 
vancemt•nt in wali{c·s and workinw conditions in the 

~~~t;(I~ r:~~rr5J:\h! b~e B~r~~ 1
•:~~

10~i8ih~hia~~1:n1 
pnll<"it'S of its own organization aside. The Board 
was familiar with th~ !act that the One BiK l:nion 
princ1plo had been lon11 since tried and found want
tnR, and the present policr of the A. F. of L. sprang 
ar d thrived upon the wn·ck of 0. B. U. policies aJOd 
advanc,·d with the development of the und~rstanding 
of the movc-ment, as represented by the prcS<."nt day 
labor mov<·ment. embracing more than five mi1?ions 
of wage earners of the Unite<l States and Canada. 
The Hoard expressed sincere sympathy ""ith the ele
m,·nt or the Winnip,·g Local that was evi,J..ntlr 
victimized by the radical lead..ri:hip that would so 
sacrificf" the interests of lahor as to render the 
on:anization of so little potency for the immediate 
advnnl:l"'"ment of the workt·rs. The Boarrl enteff•d a 
prt·rliction that th<' cours~ of the Winnipe11 Local 
would prove an ohjc-ct lesson and confirm thf" princi
plt· of unity nm! loralty that has J.rou~ht th<' Amal• 
gami:.tr-d Association and the Amrncan F•·d,·rat1on 

- ~~l!--~ri;)rr :~r1 1S_c1r ~;:e"i1nt~~~atlttatlt,•~~~ro~:: hej~; 
a11thor-ized to 1Pnrl anv assi~tance ,,,:1thm rrascm 
souf.{ht hy any of the fof'mer m<'mben of ... •,,. \Yinni
Pf'R'. Local, v. ho. at any future time, wou1 • desire to 
reconstruct their organization. 

Submitted to the Board by the'I •... 1',-. ..,.~S:i .J.he sub
ject or jurisdiction hetw,ee:JT: bµr, .. .A8'.ocial}l(rli +ud the 
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Brotherhood• of Locomotive Enginerra and Con. 
ductun. lt was suUmUtt:d that a conft•rt"ncr had 
t,,..,o hdd upon thi• aul.JJect at Washin11ton, D. C., 
Uctoi.Jt:"r 19, Uy ananw;cm1::nt madt" by tht" Ex1•cutive 
Council of the A. P. of L. The Amal11am .. tt·d Asso• 
ciatton wa!t rt·prt'St•nted by J)rt.·s1d..:nt ~lifihon, \ 1ce
Pns1Jent Fit<11,·n,ld 1.nd G. E ll. l\l,·ml.Jer P. J. 
Shc:a. Tht:'St" othccrs. 1n the prt"st.·nce o( J'rt:'sid,.•nl 
Gumpt"rs and \'ict"-l'rt:'SUh•n\ Uum.:an of tht' A. F. of 
L. met otliccra of the llrotherhuod As a r,•sult of 
this \:OOft:n.·nce the ft.'pn:sL'ntativcs of the A mal~a
matcd A~SO\.'lation pre11:nt..-d to the Urothrrhouds. for 
their consid1:ration. a propokd awreement, which 
reads: 

·· Upon the question of jurisdiction between the 
Amahiamated Association of Street and Electric 
RaiJw,.y Employes of America and the llrothcrhood 
of Locomotive Ensineera and the Order of Rail wap 
Conductors. 

•·in ordcr that there may be a clear understanding 
as to the jurisdic<ion rill_hts of the Amalgama.,d 
Association of Street anci Elt'ctri<' Railwa•· 1:-.rloycs 
of Amcnca, and the Brothc1hood of Locomotive En. 
ginet'rs and the Order of R,ulway Conductors pro• 
v,ding tht' two Brotherhoods bt'come affiliated with 
the American Pedoratton of Labor. 

··1st. Tht' Amal~amatt-d Association of Street and 
El<"ctric Railway Employes or America shall hold full 
jurisdit.·Uon OVl."f all strt't't railwar work in the vari• 
ous clth-a and town5. which 11hall mdude city de• 
vatt'd. and c1ty undt'tM;round service. and ttll suhur .. 
bc1n and tntt!rurhan el1.·ctric railway St."nice wuhin 
the Jurts<l1c1ton of the Amnican Federation of Labor, 
except u bt."reinafter providt'd. 

'" lnd. II is agr,•ed that should the two Brother• 
hoods named become at!iltatcd with the Amni,·an 
F~dt•ration or Lahor, the suburban or intt"rurhan 
roarts on which either of the three or)(anizations 
•~cifit>d herein, now have working agrceml!nta v.-ith 
thf' opt·ratinR companies, thes~ agrcl"mentl 11ha!l 
1tand and there shall be no interference as to the 
ri11hu or the organi,ation holrling the contract ex• 
cept aa may he mutually &Rft<t'd upon in the future. 

0 '3rd. It is distinctly understood that the Amal11a
mated Ass-ociation of Street and Electric R~ilway 
Employes of America does not claim any jurisdi,·uon 
over steam railro11.ds and should any such roctds be 
el~ctrified the full juris<lictioo of the same shall be. 
lon11 to the Brotherhoods. 

.. 4th. Where it is necessary for the membera of 
th<' Brotherhoods herdn named to pass over tracks 
used by the members of the Amall(amated Aosocia• 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America. to make connections with other roads to 
reach terminals or 1ta11ons, there shall be no ques
tion of jurisdiction raised, the same ri11ht to be ac. 
corded to the members or the Amall(amated Associa• 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employea 1f 
Amt"rica wbf'n it is necessary for thf"it ffl("mhers LO 
pau ov"r tracks u9"d hy the Brotheri,ood for the 
pmr purpolll' as abovr sp•cificd. 

.. 5th. In order that a diatincl understanding map 
eai~t between the three OY'ltamzations ht·rein na mcd 1 
as to th~ 11itu&tion in ~f'W Yt)rk C'ity, it jg agreect 
that the city service aa provided for in Clauoe No. 
I ol thr.,. provisions shall lwlong to the Amalga. 
mat,·d AssO<'iarion. ucepl that on the line• where 
the Brotherhood of Locomotivr Enl{ineera now have 
mntorm~n or_J{anized and have, contracts for thc-m. 
During the life of these contract• the Amalgamated 
a1rtte• that they shall remain and be operated bY. 
thr Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineera except if 
those men should a11Tee in a bod__y to come over to 
the Amalgamated Association. The Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineera agrPein1 that they will not 
organize and take into their association any more 
men that are en!Jaged in the city service. It is 
further underatood that the Amalgamaud Associa
tion does not claim jurisdiction on the Hudson and 
Manhattan Railroad or any of the steam roads lhllt 
ha vt' been electrified and an, now or mlly hereaft,.r 
run into New York Cit,. Further, there shall be 
no interference with the Brotherhoods herf'in named 
in operating their trains into or through the city, in 
oroer to reach their 1tation1. terminals, or make 
connection■ as their conditions ol. employment may 
require. 

••t,th. In the event of mer1er of tines hi which 
the jurisdiction of two or more of these three organi• 
utions invo!v~d ·•ith -r in ext, ... n1ion1, in part. or ahsorp
tiMJ in lut1. all OTRanizations •nvo~v d shall unite in the 
prot.-ction of the men employed in s;,roportion to the 
amount of service required in a fau and equitable 
-Der, 

"7th It is further arreed betw.eo the three or• 
ganiaationa that in caae ol disputes or suspensions 
c,f Wl>T'k they 1rill not a11o• thefr memberahip to 

take the place of the mem bcrship of the organisa. 
tion <"Jlgag, d in such disputt: or strike and in Cit.Se■ 
whrrt" mt.•mht.•rsh1p of one of tht' thn.•1.• ort{aniL1:1tion1 
muy wathdr .. w or secede from one: of tht' or~11.ni2a
t1un!t th1.· oLht'r OT,)(&.ntzattons will not acn·pt t ht·m 
into m1..•mt.H:-r~h1p ¥.1thout tht.· orw:hnnat1on from which 
tht'y "ATLhdraw cons1.·nts to tht· s.&m~. 

--~th. It II further a11r«·d thkt if the Brother• 
hood~ hert'in namt>d bt>cotm.• attilu,tt:d w1th th~ Amcri• 
can 1-·\·d1,:rauon of Labor un<lcJ tht· Junsd1ct1on ht.·rl'in 
agrn·d to, t.hat tht: thfl.'t' UrM:anizations will work in 
harmony and Jo evt'rythinK w1thm tht"ir power to 
unite and vr~1t.ntie the t'mploye& of thl:' nulw<1ys of 
the country that come und1:r thdr n-spectlve juris• 
d1ct1on. and that when any QUt'Stion or dlspute anses 
bc>tWt"en th~ otiicers or ml·mUt.·rsh1p of the respective 
organization& the hcadi of the or11an1zationg inter• 
estt·d wiU meet and try and reach a mutual und<·r• 
standinR and if they cannot a11re~ they will submit 
the question in dispute to the mt'mbt>n. of the Execu
tive Council of the American Pederatton of Labor 
and agree to ahide by the decision that a majority 
of the Executive Council renders." 

The conference from which this proposed agree. 
ment was draftt·d was held for the purpose of provid
ing an und"·rstanding ht:tween the stt>am railway 
or)(an1zationa and railway organizations affili:.ah:d 
\\·ith the: A. F. of L .• m orrler to avoid jurisdictional 
disputes in thr event that the Brotherhoods al!iliat,·d 
With th, A. F. of L. At the lime such atliliation 
was undt.•r con,iclt·ration. The G. E. B. enacted to 
approve the proposed agreement. 

Policy of Co-operation 
Submitted to the Board. throul(h the report of 

the I. P. was the report of the Co-operative Com
mittee or the A. F. of L. appoinkd by instruction 
of the pr.•ccdinij A. P. of L. Convention to inv,·sti• 
gatf' the suLwct of co-opt•ration and make Tl'COm• 
mend·"tion■ thc:r<"from. The Committee appointl·d 
by the A. P. of L. comprised Geo. W. Pnkins, 
John H. \\"alker, W. D. Mahon, Jas. W. Sulhvnn 
and Arthur E. Holder. This Committee had r""om• 
m,•ndcd to the American Federation of Labor the 
following: 

"I. That a qualified trade unionist co-operator 
be appointed by the President of the Am<'rican 
FC'd~ration of Lehor to serve one year as IE-cturcr 
and adviser on the practical work of Rochdale co
operation . 

"2. That this appoint•e shall have office room in 
the American Fedcrauon of Labor Building in 
Washington, which shall be the center of informa• 

ti<=:'.'3_by Th;~•h~n~;;~fi' :r.1t 01~i~m~:. 0 in t~hi~~jei! 
op"rative socit·ti«"s arf' in process of form0tion or 
have already het-n formt-d, and give pract-ical infor ... 
mntion to thr officer■ and members of su<'h suciette'a. 
making out routes of trl\vel for this purpose so as 
to conserve hts time and perform thr worl< at a 
minimum of exJ)t'nse. 

"4. That it shall be under,itood that e•ntr"I lahor 
unions and local trade unions as 1uch shall not form 
co-operative societies, but shall appoint committe-es 
from thrir mrmhership to act in co-Op<"ration with 
other citizt~ns who are in sympathy with ti.1~ trade 
union movt·mt"nt in assistinij in estahlishing: and UP• 
building: a gPnt"r111 co.operative- movt"nWnt. 

0 '$. That f'v•ry Local Trade Union undi-r the 
Jurisdiction of th• Am,·rican Federation of Labor be 
r•quested to contribute the, sum or One Dollar 
($1.00) in order to estahlish successfully the Pedera• 
tion Bureau for prom')t.inq and r dvancinR the cause 
of true co·opetat a, in tl e Ur led States r n 1 
Canarla. 

"Your Committee has f'xcluded from its consider&• 
tion all forms of associated work which do not fall 
within the limit• of the Rochdale co-operative sys
tem. 

"The simple principles of this system are: 
.. 1.. A democratic organization. 
••2 One vote for each member with equality In 

share ownership. No voting by proxy. 
"J_ Cash returns quarterly to memhen of the 

difference between the total amount they have paid 
for their purchases and the lesser total cost of these 
purchases to the co-operative society; including 
nmonR the cost, depreciation and a reasonahle 
amount for a reserve fund to meet emergenc&ea and 
extend the busine!-S 

.. 4. Rejection of the principle- or profits. 
"5, Current interest on loan capital. 
"6. Sales where possible praferablp to membera 

only, 
"7. 

tive. 
Distributive co-operation to prec~de produc-
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.. 8. A sufficient number of retail 1tore1 to be 
established to assure a market before wholeule de• 
partmt"nt is created . 

.. 9. Ol1servanl:e of methods. re-commended by the 
International Co-operative Alhanl:e." 

Upon this subject the I. P. d1..·alt in aome detail, 
givin){ an outline of the Rochdale Sy~tem a& in hit 
opinion the icfral system of co-operatton. lie also 
called the Board's att<:ntion to th,· $1.00 astwsic;mt.•nt 
for each Local, the fund to go to promote co-opera• 
tion. 

Board Member Mc Morrow reported to some length 
upon the recent Chit.:ago Co•Opt:rative Convt..'ntion, at 

. which he was in attt.~ndancc. He rt•porh:d that or
ganized labor was limitt-dly reprt>sentcd and bdirvcd 
that the movem!'nl shn,;ild be en-.:uuraR"{>d to partici
pate more actively. He gave a comprth,:n~1ve re ... 
view of the co-ope-rative movement amont{ the 
farmers in the \Yc-,t on insurance and the coni.tTuc .. 
tion of -elevators. and explainC'd that it had bet>n suc
cessful. He also dwelt to some lt·nRth upon the co
operative movement of the coal miners in Illinois, 
which is bc·ing vrry beneficial to the membPrship. 
He held thaL labor should co-operate with the Carm
en in the way of distribution. nnd the rrsult would 
favorably affect the cost of living and l,rm11 labor 
in clost>r harmony with the farmers from which a 
mutual advantageous und<'rstanding would re,dt. 

The Doard t·naC"tt'd. dirtt'ting that a lt>tter be for .. 
warded to the vanous locals in which th• Rochdale 
plan of co-opcr-Rtion should be explained and the 
Locals be encoura~ed to sustain the A. F of L. 
movement in effecting co-operative socic-ties: al.-.o to 
call attention to the appeal for the $1.llO from each 
Local to be forwarded to the American Federation of 
Labor Secretary. 

Non-Partisan Political Movement 
Submitted to the Board was a communication to 

the Int.-rnational President under date of Feb. 20, 
1920, which was an appeal to the Amalgamated 
Asaodntion, as to all otht•r unions, for the support 
financiall)," and otht•rwise, of the political policy ol 
the A. F. of L. The communication wns issued 
under direction of the National !\on-Partisan Cam
paign Committee and signed by tht" Executive Coun
cil of the A. F. of L. and officers of the builrling 
tr-ades, metal trades, union laLel trades, mining and 
railroad employ.-s departments of the A. F. of L. 
The policy mappe-d out by the C"ommunication was 
thn.t of endca voring to elect legislators. senators, 
congressmen, etc.-and oth<'"r aspirants to public 
office, who will give fair consideration to the inter
ests of labor and the people in general. It appealed 
for immediate funds to meet the expenses necessary 
to do cffrctive work. The movC"mcnt was in com
pliance with a resolution adopted by the Atlantic 
City A. F. of L. Convention, under which the Execu
tive Council was instructed to launch labor's non
pnrtisan political campaiR""n. The communication was 
a petition for t"ndorsement of the movement and an 
appropriation of It per member on the January, 
1920, membership from the International Amal11a• 
mated Association, to assist in defraying the ex
penses of the campaign. The Board enncted to 
concur in the petition and eo instructed the I. P. 

A petition was received by the Board from the 
Cincinnati Central Labor Union of d,,te of Feb. l, 
1920, setting forth that on the 20th of May, 1918, 

l~th:r P~'/5•j,;roLah~h/• r:'to';~~,n;t°1~r' 6~aci~n~ti Rl!~ 
founder of the "Chronicle" and its editor for over 27 
years. In June following, the Central Labor Council 
appointed a committee to solicit funds and erect a 
su1tahle monument in appreciation of the service 
Brother Rist had rendered to mankind. The peti
tion placed before the Board the privilege of the 
Amalgamated A1sociation to participate in this com• 
mendable tribute. A state-ment showed that various 
organizations and individuals, to the date of the 
petition, had contributed a sum aggre11ating $1,• 
864.98. President Mahon paid a bi11h tribute to the 
life's work of Brother Rist- The Board· enacted to 
appropriate SIOO from the General Fund as a con
tribution towards the erecting of the Frank L. Rist 
monument. 

Submitted to the Board for its consideration and 
action was a communication from Bu~iness Agent 
]. H. Coleman, of Division 618, Provid,·nce, R. I., 
1n which was enclosrd a copy of the .. Rrcciver•s 
Plan for Re-organization of th~ Rhode hland Com-
f any." The IC"tt~r rcquest"d the, opinion of the 

ntematlonal Pre,idont upon the pl8n. The subject 
,,... referred to th,- RnA.rd for it• o{lininn. Aaid• 

from an elaborate plan ol financing the propttty 
under an arr-unwrmc·nt that would prolt:ct the bond 
an<l Storkhuh.h rs of the tr&.r-tion systt·m and m a 
M'nsc wu,-k out to be a St.-rvi ... e-at•,:o::.t proposition, 
tht· man.owment of th" propt>rt y was to Le by a 
Bourd of 1.:-ln:dor~. four to he <'ll·C't,·d hy thr stock
huld.ers and l1ondholdl'rs. two to ht" appointt-·d l,y the 
(;oYt·rnor of tht- StRtC", by and with lht' advice and 
con.sent of the St·nate, and who sh.tU have no per
sont1I interest in tht· st:cunti<·s of the Company. and 
one to be elt·cted by the t·mployea. 1&n:orJ1nl( to a 
plan to !w determined under l'aral,lraph F of Se<tion 
I I of the plan. This paragrRph proposed to provide 
that earnings in any year bet wet·n the aum of four 
anrl si1 pt•r c~nt were to be applit'd as effiei1·ncy 
earninITT&, one-half in payment of increased dividends, 
one-half to be a~phed upon a plan of protit •harin1 
amonR the l'mploycd, ha,in11 reference to the length 
of service. details finally to he det<rmined by a com• 
mittec of three.,. one of whom should be selectl·J by 

!~: Pu'l:Fa~nr,•t1fi~f •• b1c:~~em~~:rC:~:e\i,?: c1oh;~fi[~e bJ 
three woutd appoint the employes' director upon the 
Board of Mana~ement. Clause H under the 11th 
Section dcsili{ne<l that, '"if any qut•stion aris<'"s be
twc£-n th<" company and a large number of its em• 
plort·s. which cannot he" adjusted by a~rcemi:nt, and 
to 'the arbitration of 9ihich the parties cannot af,!rt'e, 
this qu,stion ,hall be refcrr,·d to the State Bonrd for 
its decision."' The rc·sults to attain affeL·ting em• 
ployt•s are g;ven as that the- <"mpluyrs and stock~ 
holders will both have an added tnd~ccment to in
creased etlicit~ncy by reason of their dln.-t.:t share in 
the finant.:ial const·qJenC't'S of that efficit•ncy. This 
refen to the effi.cirnc)' fund possible of creation from 
excess profit1. Secondly, it was set forth that there 
will be 1<'5$ OCCRsion for labor troubles because the 
emp1oye-a wou1d hav~ a rc:>prese,ntative on the man
aRc-mcnt. whom, it is alleg<"'d. could kn•p the f'm
ploycs informed of the conditions of the company 
and k,-ep the management informed of the fr,lings 
and i,kas of the employcs. The plan carried a 
provision permitting the 1tate to purchase the prop. 
ert}' at any time aft~r a term of )'t'&n for sevente-en 
million dollars, plus the actual cost of all extensions 
made p..-nding such purchase. The consensus of 
opinion of the Board Members in ddiberating upon 
this proposed plan was that the balance of power, 
as applring to employcsl was powerfully ARainst 
them and would eventual y make tbem •ubjcct to 
dictation by the State Board or through the State 
Board by the management of operation, and thus 
tend to destroy the unity of functioning on the part 
of the employes in their own intere,t. The Board 
enacted that Business Agent Coleman be instructed 
on this opinion, 

Suhmitted to the Board by the International Presi
dent was a communication to him under date of Feb. 
18, 1920 from Division No. 382, Salt Lake Cill', 
Utah. the letter explained conditions confronting 
the Salt Lake City Local, outlining the activities of 
the Local since Oct. 1919, when the Local petitioned 
the Company for r•lief in the way of increased 
wages, and the company officials advised the Local, 
in effect, that pressure must be brought upon the 
Utilities Commission b<fore they could see thdr way 
clear to do anything in the wny of opening the wage 
oection of the al\reement pending its expiration, May 
1, 1919. Following that date a petition was made to 
the Utilities Commission to speed their de<ision on 
the company's valuation statistics, but no results ob
tained from thie Commission. Based upon its ex
perience the Local hnd formulated a desired wag;e 
scale of 67t per hour for the first year of service and 
72t per hour thercafter 1 and the same percentage of. 
increase to apply in tne case of all other depart
ments, together with a demand for an ei11ht-hour 
workday, also a thirty-day ov-:ning clause. In fact, 
there were some five propos1tion1 embraced in the 
schedule of condition■ upon which approval was 
sought. The letter was diacu-d to 1ome length 
and the senae of the various Board Memben wu 
expressed and it wu enacted that the Secretary be 
instructed to draft the opinion of the Board and 
submit the eame to the Division to approve con
tinuance of nc1<otiationa for increased wages and 
working condition•, with authority to esercise the 
fullest of efforts within the Jaws of the Association 
in consummating desired results. 

The "Kana81 City Cue" referred to the Board hr 
the report of the I. P. wa1 given consideration. In 
connection with this case was 1ubmitted a bill for 
s2.soo attorneys' fees, by Attorney Cliff Lanpdale. 
These cases 1-re'II' out of the atrike of Dl'l'iaion 746, 
Kan••• ritv, J\.lo .• Rnd KaoOR~. llr•aral oflleen alld 
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-mben al. the Local, together with members of 
other 0r1anisationa, and Attorn,-y Langsdale were 
indicted under conspiracy charge■ at Kansas Ci1y, 
Kansaa. These caaea wen- r<'ported upon by the 
Board in ita report to the former convention and 
published in connection with the conv,-ntion proceed-
1nl(S. The caaea involved 9th \'ice-President Frank 
o·shea and President E. P. Michael of the Local, 
with others, and wen, yf't pending in the court. 
The Board enacted authorizing the paymrnt of such 
bills as were 1ubmitt,-d to date, and instructed that 
Attorney James H. Vahey be placed in full charge 
ul the htisaiion and that further expense of the cases 
should be subject to bia approval. There waa also 
an item ol $167.75 in connection with these cases 
that bad been upended bY, Attorney J.an111dale, 
which wu directed to be pa1d.J 

The "Pall Riwr, Ma& dispute" referred to the 
Board b_y the President'■ n-port, was rriven considrra
tion. Thia aubj~ct involved Divisions I 7 4, Fall 
River, and 688, Newport, R. I. By the taking over 
ol the 1>rollfftie1 now known aa the "Eastern Mass. 
Street Raihray Co." for operation und<'r a Board of 
Trustee&, baYlnll nothing to do, as reported hy the 
I. P.1 with the manaaement of the Newport property. 
whicn estended into Pall River. It waa o,•er the 
c,peration by the Newport m■naaement of .-an into 
Pall River over the "roJl'."rties held by the Pall River 
LooaJ to be under 1t1 jurisdiction that the dispute 
ar-. G. B. B. Member Sinclair made a detailed 
n-port upon the case, atatina that aside from the 
Ne...,,.,..i cars there was alao a non-union line operat
itig u,to PaD River, the operation of which cars the 
Pkll River members claimed the right. The Board 
enacted directin, that an International Officer be 
detailed upon tbia situation. 

A bl1t for lltellograpbic work as submitted by the 
Praident'• repert, amounting to $271.50 in conn.-c
tion with the work that bad beeu done by President 
Mabon and Attorney Vahey upon arbitration tl;."&es 
before the late Peder&! War Labor Board was •pre
sented and pa:,:ment wu authorised. 

Rllllac on Remittance of Per Capita 
Tu: to Local Dl'rialoa 

Submitted to the Board by the President'• r«:p~ 
waa a request for a rulinir upon remittance of per 
capila tas to Local Divilriona in case• where per 
capita tas on members n-maina unpaid from date of 
enrollment Into membership during organizing work. 
in caaea where lockouts are instituted, and the em
ployea beeome unable to eatahlish the Local. The 
request ol the President al!plied specially to the 
question of eatabliahing liPl11bty of the Asaociation 
for the payment ol deat.·, disahilitr and old age 
beoefita. It ap~red clear to the Board that the 
mere initiating of employee into the Asaociation at 
instances of orsanisina, cannot in itself alone estab
liah obligation on the part of th& Asaociation to 
accept liability for payment of death, diaability and 
old aae benefita without payment of per capita tu, 
aa required. by all other members participating in 
the creation of the fund from which said benefit is 
paid. There were instances, aa explairu,d by the I. 
P. and which were known to the Board, where, in 
the endeaYOr to orttanise, emP.loyea became obligated 
and initiated and then by atnkea and loclCDuts before 
pa:,ment of duea, or at least before payment of per 
capita tas, such newly ac9uired members had been 
carried upon the boob of Local Divisions through 
periods of atdkea and lockouts without the payment 
of per capita tax, to the extreme of more than one 
year. In Cf.Bel of death, such members wen, credited 
aa beneficial. It wu regarded by the Board, how
ever, that thia drain upon the benefit funds was not 
eciuitable to thON who are maintaining the fund, 
The Board enacted to e1tabliah a rule to govern e,. the nest Convention, that in c- where 

R ul emplo:,ea ia eedln11 and a strike or 
Joe b:, or ol 1111cb emp=• occurs, and a remit
tance of Jl'."1' ca~ta tax ia petitioned or accepted, the 
liability of the Aaociation for the payment of death, 
diaabiltty and old ap benefits shall be based upon 
the actual period al. payment of per capita tu under 
a rule that, In computina the periof ol continuous 
membffahip, auch period of remiasion or suspension 
of payment of per capita tax shall be deducted 
therefrom. The rule abaU apply onl:, to aucb mem
bers u upon whom no per capita tas baa been paid 
d- to remiaaion or IUlpenaion of rr cayita for or 
to the members of newly Institute Loca and that 
In the remittance or defenina of payment of per 
caoita In auch caaea, employ• shall be IO inatructed. 
Tli• rulla• dDP• not 1111111,-In e- ttl fllmltt•nrP .,. 

def.-rring of per capita to m<"mbers upon whom then, 
is credited the pre•·ious payment or l>"r cai,ita. 

At prt,vioua meetings of the Board assist11nce w11s 
rendt"red 1Jivis1on 115, Minnt>apolis, Minn .• in the 
way of remission 'lf pt..•r capita taJL anJ this ~mission 
had been continurJ The Uoard .-n11C't<-d to extend 
remission or per capita tax to the Local not to ex
ceed th" date of ~l .. rch I, 19l0, and inatruckd that 
the Local be so notitkd. 

The Board enact<-d to approve remission of per 
capita tax to Division 87S, Washingtun, L>. C., for 
the months of Sept. and Oct., 1919. P11yment of 
per capita t1u had been previously suspended in 
behalf of the Local for thosl" months to bt-ar the 
m.-mbership over internal financial impairment that 
esist...d at th" time. 

L>ue to th.- strike situation that embarrassed Divi
sion 496, Pittsfield 1 Mass., suspension of paym.-nt of 
per c11pita tax had been made to the Local for the 
month• of S,.pt. and Oct. The Local was at the 
time invol,•ed in the strike. The Board enacted to 
approv" remission of per capita for those months to 
the l'ittsfield Local. 

Division 832, Champai11n and Urhnna, Ill., was on 
strike in July. 1919. This strike invoh·ed the Local 
financially and, suhject to approval, per capita taa 
had been remitted for the month of July. The 
Board enacted to approve the July, 1919, remission 
of _per capita tas to Division 832. 

Division 601 Westerly, R. I., in aASociation with 
the l\:orwich, new London and Saybrook Locals, be
came involved in a &trike July 16, 1919. The strike 
continued, and it was reported to the genl·ra1 office 
Dec. JO according to the re<"ords, that the Local 
applied /or assistance for the protection of the mem
bers in standing until they could get in shape to pay 
per capita tax. The I. P., suhjcct to the approval 
of the G. E. B., remitted payment or per capita in 
the way of assistin11 the Local to include lan. 1920. 
The situation relative to the W,•sll"rly ocal was 
familiar to the members of the G. E. B. from the 
10011 continuance of the strike and the information 
before the Board. It appeared that any settlement 
of the strike was dependable largely upon tht' im
mediate course of the courts in the possible dissolving 
of the combination consisting of the Shore Lin., 
prop,,rty and the return of the properties to the 
original owner&. It was enacted to direct the I. P. 
to continue further remittance of per capita to Divi
sion ·601 as his jud11ment should warrant, pending 
the ""riod between this and the succeedina regular 
meeting of the Board. 

Before the Board was the subject of the ab-day 
week. This subject came in the way of information 
that in Michigan a si•-day week law had been 
enacted b,- the last leiiislature, and that the law 
bad been apr_>lied as a feature of agreement worked 
out by Divmon 836, Grand Rapids. prohibiting em
ployment to exceed six successive days without a 
day of rest, but the provision was subject to a decision 
of the State Supreme Court; and in the event that 
the law should ultimately be d.-clared illegal, the 
Grand Rapids agreement six-day week provision 
would become annulled. The company. through the 
a_Rency of a non-union employe, had already p<'ti
t1oned in equity to have this law set aside, The 
I. P. called to the attention of the Board that the 
six-day week now stands endorsed by the Conven
tions of the Association. This brought before the 
Board a discusoion as to how to have it become 
.,ffective where the law does not prevail. The Board 
enacted to ~o on record confirming the position of 
the Aasociat1on as endorsing one day rest in seven, 
and that the Association procure and sustain such 
laws where possible, and also -,ndeavor to effect a 
aix-day week by contraot i;elations, where possibJ.,. 

16th Convention Reaolutlona 
Referred to the Board by the 16th Convention 

were resolutions as follows, upon which the Board 
acted: 

Convention Resolution No. 4, by Del. W. H. 
Cottrell setting forth that: "There are at the pres, 
ent time, members of the working class. racing trial 
in the city of Winni1;1e11. char11ed with seditious con
spiracy, owing to their activities in the general strike 
in that city for the ri11ht of collective bar11ainin11, 
and that these men have, at all times. voiced the 
needs and aspirations of labor and are now being 
held for their activities on behalf of the working 
class, therefore, after an investigation by tht> GenPral 
Executive Board, if it is found to be bonafide. that 
the Board be instructed to appropriate such sums as 
they deem advisable." No appeals were known by 
the Board to have been put forth by A. P. of L. 
Drlfanization in behalf of the men on trial, which 
•on1,I ,.ff',.~ a t'lr-umptinn thchl"MM~ ~?r~!•tion• 

Digitized by QQd~e 
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t1e•d~d no gen•ral assistance it1 the defense of thf'ir 
members. There could exist to the lloard only the 

~rh·i~lhmth\~0 ~.t~~~-r:0 ~n Airi~i ~er~-a~iit1~!~dt::1r~ ~:n 
pn.·p;,rcd financ1ally to ~iv<· any m,·riti..:d defense: 
othL•fWlSt• such or)lan1zation6 Woti.ld appeal din·ct for 
any funds nt'ce:;sJry. anrl lhat Jn th,· al,sl·ncc uf -~ucb 
app· al the 801,rd could nut h• warrhnted in api,ro
praatinl,( Lhe funda. o! the Asaoch,t1on and it Wll.& so 
enact1..·d. 

Convention Resolution :);o. 41. by Del. Daniel J. 
Scully, read: "That this Convention ,dopt a uni. 
form button to be worn by all members of the 
Association.'' The r1.:solution by motion of Del. 
Gi1,hons was referred to the- Executive Board. Dis
cussion o! this sul,ject revealed to the Board that 
Conventions generally regardt'd the ma"lter of wear
ing an emblem button as wholly within the juris
diction of the Loral Division. It was the Sf'nse of 
the Board and so expressed that the questiot1 should 
be left with Local Oivis1ons. 

Convention Resolution 1'0. 54, by Del. B. F. 
Kohler, .. -hich was rd,·rred to the G. E. B. read: 
"That the Gen,·ral Execut;\'e Boar<! arrange to 
furnish Local Divisivns of this Association with 
monthly buttons tlw same as working cards. to be 
madt· in uniform size an,I ~olor £or l·at.·h month, to r:~.1:,aul1fh! \?~a1;d('~!ic~:.disith~s a~~~~lu:i'~~ ~-in c,~tt!~~ 
similar to R.-soluli n :,.;o. 41. h is wdl known by 
the Board Mt·ml,t. rs that in or~ani7ln1,,t nt.•w locals 
anct until tlw n~ht ()( W1·arintt id,·ntitii...·at1on emhh·m1 
is t·stnhlisht·d. such a r,·solut1 ... n "'-'Ould he indft·ctive 
in it& purpose. The Board cna1.;.:.cU ~~ nonconcur in 
tht" r,·so1ution. 

Convl'nllon Resolution No. 74, by Del. Clarence 
Blewitt, that was r,·ferre<I to the G. E. l"l. 1,y the 
16th Conv,·ntion r, ad: '"That this Convention of the 
A. A. ol S. & E. R. E. of A. endorse the Plumb 
PlRn of control and operation of railroads of the 
U. S." In d,·liht.'ration upon the Blewitt n•solutionl 
the- memh<"n of th~ Board were in poss,•ssion o 
information that the Ameriran F,·derat1on of Labor 
was in\"rsti>{atin11 the Plumb Plan. The Board be
lieve<! th~t the results of the A. P. of L. in,·estiga. 
tion would he pf'rtinc-nt enli~htenmC"nt upon the 
plan and afford l,{reat1.·r prepn.ration for this Assoc-ia. 
tion to art thereon. Enactmcn' upon the resolution 
was dl~f<"rr,·d. 

ConvM>tion Rrsolution No. 99, by Del. Joa. L. 
Bourhonnit>re, was refrrrcd to the G. E. B. by the 
16th ronvention, and read: "Resolve<!, that the 
Pres1dt'nt is authorizt.·d to print and furnish consit• 
tutions anci rituals in Frenrh. and any other nt'ces
sn.ry fur ms... In dic.cussins:t this resolution. Board 
llh-mlwr Sinclair urged that if it were adopted it 
woul<l he a decirl<"d convt>nienct" to many of the mem ... 
b,·rs of the MontrC'81 Local. hut added that caution 
shoul<I be exercised in the translations that th,• true 
tE'nse anrt m<>anin~ of the laws would be conveyed 
in other lan11ua11u that there should be no misin. 
terprC"tation or thr liahihtit•s of or to the memh,_.rs. 
Thr Board enaetrd to authorize the I. P. to take 
up the question of the printing of the constitution 
an<i ritual in French. with the office-rs of LJivis10n 
7QO, with a vit•w to gettinli{ th<> con!ootitution propC'rly 
interprrt<'rt, with the Montreal Local r-t-sponsi',le for 
anv misirit'"'rpr"tt1.tion of the la"· fraturt·s and to 
p('i-mit or Qht:tin the printing, f J 1~"unst1tU.ti< 1. 1ld 
ritual in the French langua11e. 

Referred hy the 16th Convention to the G. E. B. 
was a letter from the Workin11 Men's Political In. 
formation Burt·au, Per H. B., PerhHm, Mana~cT, 
allc1dn1I that this Informal.ion Bureau at the time 
was in the courst~ of organizing. The lette-r set 
forth: "The Working Men's Political Information 
Burt>au now beinR: orR:"anized wi11 be atrictly non
pA.rtisan. and it will h~•lp working people as candi• 
dates for Congress, without regard to their political 
affiliations. It will also keep tab and report on all 
con11:ressional matters that directly affect labor in
terests:· Thts letter apprared as brinff of a nature, 
the- suhject mattrr of which woulr1 rrcc1ve- the atten .. 
tir,n of the Am··rican P~dcration of Labor CampaiQ:11 
Cr'lmmitt""e an<!, th~refore-, require no action ,1,-, "'le 
p ,rt of the Board at this time. 

Referred to the Board by the 16th Convention 
was a l"tt,~r frnm the Intt~rnationat Transport 
Work••rs· P,•r1rration. which emhodit"d a request that 
th<.' A!l~nd:,tio,i puh1icatim1s be, (llrwarrfo,,) to the 
Intt"rn:ttion:\I Tr:1.rspnrt \Vnrkf'rs• Pr:dt·ration am1 in
vit1·d m··mb·~r~hip in th~ Ft•<i,•r;1tion. It was C"nact<"d 
that thP P.•rl ·ration be plac~d upon thr mailinR list 
of tht" A~s'1ciation p11lilicat1ons. and that "he l.luea'-11on 
of affiliation be deferred. 

Convention Resolutions Nos. 92, by Del. Rohhins, 
and 9&. by O•I, French and De!Pii:ate■ of Division 

26, the former of which read: "That our Ezecutive 
l:ioard make adt.'quate financial arrangt·ment for the 
1uvport of th~ widow of our l•te Uruth1.·r k.c:z..in 
Urr," and th,· latt,·r which «·ad: '"That this ( on
Vt.·ntion provide some financial assistance to the 
widow of our departed Brother Rezm Orr," which 
a=r- Amt ndt d Ly th, l{esolutions committel' Wt:fL• refL·rrl·d 
to th1.· Gent:ral Exl·Cutive Uoard. with i11structions 
"'to makt' an in Vt·sti~atioo of the financial condition 
of thL· widows of our dcceast~d International t,tht..t·n 
and rt!ndcr such assistance as they det'm aJ"-·is.ablc," 

st",%Sc!~~h u~~n. th["!iJo".:~d oi"t~i!d !~~~Pf~:'.~;~';!~ 
Rezin Orr and late Int. Vice-President John J. 
Thorpe. ' 

Submitted to the Board by Division 329, Du
buque, Iowa, was a petition for endors~ment to 
strike to effect due consideration for an application 
for incrt:ased wages. The situation was explain~d to 
the Board by G. E. B. Member Mcl\·lorrow. He set 
forth that the wages were: For first 3 months serv• 
ice men, J8t per hour; next 9 months, 40, per hour• 
and thereafter 4lt per hour, with one-half tinir added 
for OVL·rtime, which he regarded as admittedly too 
low rates of wagt•S to meet the times. and that an 
incrt-ase was absolute)}· nect·ssary. He had assndated 
with the Local Otliccrs in conferences with th,· man. 
agrment of the compan:,·. and tht· position of the 
company was that it w1-1.s impossible and practic2:11ly 
conliscatory for the- wagt•s to b<" ntis<..·d. He stah·d 
that the matlt'r had hN:n hrouw:ht to the atteution 
of the city administration, who agrc<'d that thL· dty 
would undt'rtukC" to 11.udit the accounts of the com
pany and St't: whttt rdicf was nt·ct•ssary. The city 
hHd been dilulory in proceeding along thi• line. On 
his advice, howl·ver. tht." Local aKrced to def,·r any 
auspcns1un of work to March I, to give the city an 
opportunity to audit the books of the company. 
He recommend,·d that any approval on tht· part of 
thf' lloard sh<>uld carry with it a requirPment for 
cc,mpliance with his re-commendation, that any su!
pt:nsion of work should be d,·ferred at leaSI until 
Much I. The Board rnacted to concur in the peti. 
tinn of the Division and grant approval to strike in 
conformity with the recommendation of Board Mem
ber Mcl\lorrow. 

Suhmitted to the Board was a petition by G. E. 
B. Chairm1<n John H. Reardon on behalf of Dh-ision 
732, Atlanta, Ga., for approval to strike, the mt·m .. 
bera ha vin11 ,·oted to suspond. The t.-le1<ra m bt'aring 
the information certifit'd that the company and 
Local ha<I agreed to arbitration and that the Local 
had proposed th<' Mayor of Atlanta as the third 
man. and the company had refused to aec, pt him, 
It was the se 1se of the Boar<! that funher effort 
should be ma<le to obtain a third arhitrator to com• 
plt•te the hoard of arbitration and it was enacted to 
IO notify Chairman Rearrlon. 

Third Meetlnc-Ancust 23-20, 1020 
Presented to the Bo11rd for its approval were by. 

law• of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. This par
ticular subjt.-ct in suhmission to the Boar<t was be
fore the previous meeting of the Hoard wh,·re chan!lel 
ha<I been advised. The laws were retumed l,y lhe 
lloard with an am.-ndment which pro,·ides that 
eaeh candidate for office shall be allowed the 
right of b<"ing present, either in person or by 
deputy, as a wntcher 1 to see the ballots counted. 
Further the lntt•rnat1onal Presid,•nt was instructed 
to accept an invitation by the President and Busi
ness A!(ent of the Local to investigate the election 
of Di\'tsion No. 241, an<I he was authorized lo ap. 
point two members of th<" G. E. B. not memb<'rs of 
Division 241 for the purpose of l'arefully ol .. servmg 
the manner of election and the policy pursued in the 
election of officers and report to a subsequent meet
ing_ of the G. E. B. 

Suhmitted to the Board was a petition of the 
Canadian Trades at1d Labor Congttas for a contri• 
bution for funds in organizing work. Th<' petitinn 
was r<'ferred to the International President with 
authority to n-nder such assistance BS he might find 
to be rt'ason able and proportionate, 

3u bmitted to the Board was a petition urging cot1• 
sideration be !liven the n-lations of Locals upon the 
EastPrn Mass. property with the purpose of working 
out some solution of a situation complained of that 
would dltol,lish bPtter relations for tht!' mt-n as, e
tween the men and the mRnagemt'nt of th<' company 
and the Locals in their rdation to one another. This 
subject was re!rrred to the International Prr•id,·nt. 

A suhject of 1eniority r,ofen-ed to the Board re
sulting from the closin11 of the car barn at Maple• 
wood, Maas. upon one of the properties of the East• 
ern Mas,. Railway, the line since having been dis
continued, which involved the _9u,nlon of , ■e11lorlty 
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of the members from this ham at the Melrose Barn 
upon another Uiv12111on. waa by act of the Uoard re• 
ft:rr.:d to the lntcmatioual President for inv.,stiga-
tion and adJustmcnt. , 

Hdore the lloard there was a petition from the 
International Transport Workers l'edcration, Ed. 
Fimmcn, Secretary, Amsterdam, Holland, for atlilia
tion ur the Amal1111matcd Associution with that 
Org1&nization. This sul,jcct was hcfor., the pre,·ious 
G. E. H. Meeting and had received consid,·rahl< 
lhouKht by the members of the lloard. lt was con
cludcJ, however, not to affiliate with this orllaniza
tion and the Secretary was instruclt'd to so notift 
the Sccrdary of the lqtemational Transport Workers 
Fed1.·ratiun. 
•- Order Rallwa1 Conductors' Proposed Acreement 
t. Submitted to the lloard from the Report of the 

• P. was the following: 
"Durin11 the medin11 of the E,ecutive Coundl of 

the American Fednat1on of Labor, held at Atlantic 
City, Aullust 6, 11119, Mr. Sheppard, representing 
th,· Order or Conductors appeared before the Council 
and submitted a copy of an agreement to be signed 
by the Order of Railway Conductors and our Asso
ciation dcrininw tht:" question of jurisdiction. pru\'id
in11 the Order of Railway Conductors is chartered by 
the A. F. ol L. 

"A sub-Committee of the Executive Council was 
appointt·d to confer with us and at this conference 
th" cnmmittce from th" Executive Council offert'd 
an amcndm.-nt to Mr. Sh.·ppard's f.roposed 1&11ree
mcnt. Es,•cutive Board Member P. . Sh,•a att .. ndrd 
this ~onfrrence with me and we agreed to accept the 
propos,·d agreement aa amended by the EJtecutive 
Council. · 

"I am hereby suhmitting the a11reement with the 
am.,ndmcnt as proposed, and would recommend that 
it be accepted Ly our Association, that nu ohJections 
m:iy stand in the way of the Ordrr of Railw1&y C'on• 
ductors ht'comin11 affiliated with the Am.,rican Fed
eratt◊n of Lat,or.·• 

The propusPd agre .. ment submitted by the I. P. 
from the U. R. C. is the same aKreement reported 
to the G. E. B. at th<' previous meetin11 except Sec
tion ~. and the proposed amendment. 

S<.•ction S was ch&.nwt-d to read: 
"It is further understood that the Amalgamated 

Associ•tion ,Joes not claim juris•hction on the Hudson 
an<l l\lanhattan R .. ilroad or any ol the Steam roads 
that have b.-en electrified and are now or hereafter run 
into ll:ew York City. Funher, ~h.-re shall be no 
interfer,·nce with the Order of Railway Conductors 
in opt.·rating tht"ir trains into or throuRh the City, 
in order to reach their stations, terminals, or make 
connt·ctions aa their conditions of employment may 
require.·· 

The Propuscd Amendment rt'ads: 
"It is aiirccd that conductors employed upon City 

and lntrrurhan Ele.·tric Lines shall be under the 
jurisdiction of the Amahmmated Associn!ion of Street 
and Electric Railway Employcs. All conductors em
p!Qyed upon steam lines. wt:iich may become electri
fied and upon new trunk Imes which may be 1,u,lt 
in th,: future upon which trains may he oprrated 
either by ,team or electricity shall be undPr the 
jurmlirtion or the OrdPr or Railroad Condurtoro," 

The prnposed agreement as amended wu approved 
by the G. E. B. 

J'oartb lleetln1-l'ebraar1 14-11, f9Zl 
The Board enacted to authorize the l. P. to con

tinue the service of Brother E. M. Kouns or the 
Pueblo, Colo, Local upon legislative work at Denver, 
where the State Legislature was sitting and before 
whirh •ere measures of interest to labor in general 
and the Association. 

The Board enacted to approve the detailing o 
International Vice-President Ben. F. Bowbeer as a 
lr,iislative agent in the interest of an Ei11ht Hour 
Day Law, at the time before the California State 
Legislature. 

The Board approved an appropriation of. $200.00 
to assist Local Officers and members in the main
tain:n11 or the Broklyn Locals that were in th~ pro
cess or re-establishment and refnrPd these cases to 
the International President for further report. In 
connection with the Brooklyn situation the Board 
took into considerati.,n the valuable vrvice rend.red 
by Mr. Chas. Scnnigan, to whom wa, tendered the 
thanks of th<" As.•ociation for the relief he had been 
innrumental in brin11ing to the Brooklyn members. 

A final hill for services was presentcd by AttornPy 
Clif. L11n11sdale of Kan1as City, Mo. The bill in
clud,•d · sen·ice for Division No. 764, of Kansas City 
end also Division No. 874, St. Joseph Mo., as well 
u the Leavenworth, Kan■as, Local. A considerable 
item '11. tb.e bill wu for tba defenae of individual 

caaea of members of the Kansas City Local during 
tht= active pcnod of the strike, when Attorney Lan~s
dalt uppcan:<l ior the dl:-fcna;t!' in UH arn.:st cusc:s, for 
which he had rccci vcd no compensation. Also was 
prcseutt!J a lcth:r from A\tornll.'y \ ~ht:y. rccomnu·nd~ 
Ulll tht' further payment of service of Attorney 
Lanllsdale, Attorney Lanllsdal<: i,ersoually BIJP•·ared 
bcfor,· the Uoard and cxplatned each Item ol his 
statement. The lloard en .. cL.-d to api,rove the bill. 
1he fu1l total approi,1iatcd m IJaym,·nt of the bill 
was $j,7S0.19. !he h.ansas <.:1ty liti11ation was re
portt·d to the Board as closed and all cases with
drawn or nolprussed, 

An appropriation of SJ00,00 was approved in the 
intt!'rest oi mcmbt..·rs of J.Jiv1sion l\o. 9.ll, ~a~hville, 
Tenn. This "rpropriation had beeR made for an 
immediat~ relic UJJUO an invcstiM,atiun of the 1.itua .. 
lion alfectinll :-.ashv11l., m,·mhcr•, by lntcrnatiunal 
\ ice-President Albert E. Jones. 

U1Jon report of the 1. .I:'. that by his recommenda
tion there stood to the assistance of lJi, 1s1on l\o. 
7<,i, .h.ansas lity, a credit for per capita tax for 
July and Au11ust, 1910, which had been remitted, 
subject to approval by the l.>oard, it wa• enacted to 
aJJprovc the ren11:;s1on of pc•r ... avita tax. for those 
months, to the h.un•as Lity Local. 

Hy ,.,post or the lntnnatoon .. 1 President it was 
shown that tempurary rcli,f from payment of per 

January I, lllll, had been 11rankd to 
Divi•ion No. 746 Uenver, Lolo., Lo aw11it considera
tion of the G. E. ll. 'I he board enacll'd to remit 
the per c .. ptta tas to the Denver Local, pending the 
period to January I, lllll. 

"I he report of the 1. P. gave the Board a record 
of the reor11anizin11 or Division l\o. 11-.i, \\ inn1pcg, 
Man. At the previous Uo .. rrl M.-eting ,t had l1<·en 
enacted that the I. P. be .-mpow,red to authorize 
the acceptance into m,·mbershil' of Uiv1sion :\o. 99, 
former membcrt of the Local with th,·ir pre,·ious 
seniority of mcml.Jl'rship in the Associauun n·ston•d. 
The fl•IJort showed t_hat the Local had been re
establi•hcd and clft-ct1vcly offic,·rcd. ln considera• 
tion of the encouragt..•mcnt contained in the rt•J,urt as 
conv•·~·cd from Local Utliccrs, the lloard resolved to 
authurizt: the lntcrnational Pnu;,idcnt to <i,.-tcrmine 
upon any further ~xtt:nsion of ttm1: {or n•instatcnh:nt 
with scniorit)' of n·wmtJt:rship of forml·r members 
that he may deem warrdnted in the assistance or the 
Local in its development, which may b.. petitioned 
by the Local Utlic, rs. 

Submitted to the lloard by the report or the l. P. 
was the sulJjrct or a jurisd,cuonal dispute thnt had 
arisen. bt"tW~~n the Lol.!al T,:urn Urivcrs· lin10n of 
lioston and l)ivis,on l\o. 51111, of the Amal11amated 
Association. in whi~h the Team Uriv,·rs Wert: claim• 
int' jurisdh.:tion over truck chaufft:urs, mt..·mbcrs of 
IJ1vis10n :>;o. !ill9. The recurd or the case was in 
effect that a majority of the trucks were variously 
enijagt"rl in tht• track dt..•partmcnt and tht.• rem:..inrlcr 
w, re distributed to take the place or wr,·cking 
wagons furm,·rly drawn by horses and run hy pit• 
m,.-n. Th,· d'-·cision of the lntt.·rnational l'rc~id ..... nt 
upon this <l1sputc was that ch,rnff,urs and team 
drivt:rs whose rmployment diJ not qualify th,·m for 
mt•mtn·rship in the Amalijatn.J.tL•d Association should 
bc<"ome mcmb<rs or the Team Ori\•,-,.. Union. The 
Board enacted to approve the d,·cision of th~ Inter
national President upun this juris<lktional question. 

Suhmittcd to the Uoarrl hy the report or the I. 
P. was a report of a committee on elect ion condi
tions in Divmon No. UI. This committee was 
appointed by direction of the previous G. E. B. 
Me,-ting and comprised Chairman Burt and Board 
Member Shea. This committe<• had made an inves
tjgation or elections in l)ivision 241 and reported, 
~comMending non•interference with the present laws 
governia11 elections in that Local. The Board en
acted to Approve the recommendation. 

The report or the I. P. submitted to the Board 
report or President Quinlan as a special represent&• 
tive of the Association upon an investigation of the 
operation of one-man cars in Massachusetts, l he 
report was of considerable length, embodying rule■ 
govt•rninM OPl'ration of cars and enckavors of the 
Locals involved to have rules modifi~d more favor
able to safety for patrons, puhlic and to the mem
bers operating onc•man cars. Due to the importance 
of this report, the Board enacted that it be ma<le a 
sp"cial matter of rt·port for the attention of the suc
ceeding convention. The suhj~ct o{ the one-man car 
was in1luli,ccd for consirleraLl~ du~cussion and it was 
deferred to the next re,iular meeting of the General 
E1ecutive Board preceding the Convention, 
Interpretation of Section 6J, of the Con■titutlon and 

General Law■ .. ., 
Submitted to the U-!!~r.LllJL t1'·"•CMT\(ql..,,,. I. P 

waa the subject of la'wl1 ~lir'n~hr' 'StiejU::6J, of 
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the Constitution and General Laws, which Section 
reads: 

·· \\'here a member of this Associat;on enters mili
tary service, such as army, navy, state militia or 
state police or constabuh,qr. such member shall take 
a withdrawal cnrd from this Organization, it being 
the duty of the Local Division to see that such 
member is granted withdrawal card and tl"rtninatc 
his membership in this Or~anizat10n, and if any 
member of tlus Association should meet death or 
injury while temporanly servintie in the m.ihtia or 
military or police organization, this Associat10n shall 
not be liable for any funeral or disability benefit to 
said member or his benl!ficiarit'S. •· 

It was discovered by the Board that the Section 
provides that certain military st:rvice, state police, or 
constabulary positions were prohibitive of member• 
ship in the A~ociation. 

The Board enacted upon Section 63 that the Sec
tion is inactive as applymJ;t to the State militia or 
military organizations and 1s effective only as apply. 
ing to Stale police or State constabulary, 

Funds of Defunct Divisions 
Submitted to the lloanl by the report of the I. P. 

waa a statemt"nt of funds Crom dl•funct Divisions 
aggregatin11 $604.92 that were subject to transfer in 
the funds 0£ the General Association. The llonrd 
enacted that these funds be tr,rnsferred to the Death, 
Disability and Old Aice Benef,t Fund. 
► G. E. 8. Member Mc Morrow made a report upon 
the situation affcct1ng Division !\o. 587. Seattle, 
Wash., in which he stated that the Local had been 
involved in much expense due to its past methods 
of doing business and the fact of condittona affect
ing the Local as resultant from difiicultiea experi
enced in financing the employing property, He 
recommended that the Local be assisted financially 
to the extent of a remission of the January per 
capita tax. The Board enacted to concur in the 
recommendation of lloard Member McMorrow and 
remitted the January per capita tax to the Seattle 
Local 
17534 A. A. of S. 15 ems 6 pt. Gal. ELEVEN-

Submitted to the Board by G. E. B. Member J, 
C. Col11an, was a petition from Brother 0. E. Jenn
ings, of the Electrical Work,•rs of Springfield, Mo, 
for assistance in paylnR ccru,in · expense hills subse
quent to the Springfield, M•. Local'• strike, to the 
aggregate of $3511.00. The lloard regarded that the 
lcKitlmate expc~s, of the Springfield, Mo., strike had 
been liquidate<! lonf since, and that the petition was 
rather one for retie in the ordinary course. with no 
more grounds than like petitions that could be filed 
by many others. The Secretary was instructed to 
notify Brother Jennings that the Board was without 
authority to act in the case. 

Consideration was given to the forthcoming Inter
national Association Conventton to be held at 
Atlanta, Ga., to convene Monday, Sept. 12, 1921. 
As a Convention arrangem('nts committet" the Board 
appoinkd lnternntional President W. D. Mahon 
and G. E. B. Members McMorrow and Lawson and 
fixed August 29, as the date for the convening of the 
next re~ular mPeting of the Gent-ra1 El{.ecutive Board 
to be held preceding and concurrent with the 
Convention. 

Fifth Meetinc-Au1. 29, 1921 
Ruling on Schenectady Controversy 

There appeared before the Hoard at the session of 
Aug. 29, Pr<'sident Walter \\'alker, and Secretary 
Michael Ward, of Div. No. 5i6, Schenectady, I\. Y., 
upon the suhject of operating cars into the lockout 
zones of Albany and Troy, N. Y. by members of the 
Schenectady Local. The Schenectady railway prop
erty is reported as owned-all of the stock by the Dc,la
wnre and II udson Railway Company and the Kew York 
Stnte Railways, rach 50%. The stock of the United 
Tr;\ction Co.-Alhany and Troy Street Railways. is 
owned and the system controlled hy the Dolawue and 
Huclson ro., that owns onc-hnlf of the stock of the 
Schenectarly Railway. The Schenectady Railway 
enters Troy ancl Albany i-.y a trackage agreement with 
thl" Un1terl Tnu:tion Company. 

Tht" lntC'rnatinnal Pr(·i.1'1ent made a report to the 
Ronffi upon tht- Sc-hf'nf'ctady situntion. in which he 
enliiihtt"nrrf tht" Boarri to the" efft·ct that since strike .. 
hrN\kM·~ W('tt> hrou'-!'ht onto th(" UnitC'd Traction Com .. 
pnny propr,ty of All.any and Troy, K. Y. the members 
of Oiv. ~o. ~7t, of Sch n,·ctady W1'rl~ not rrquirf'd to 
op,.rate ovf'r th(" tin{"s of the Unit<'d Traction C'o. of 
A11 ,any an<! Troy. nwrrly «-Jtl('ndin~ thf' interurhan 
servicf" to the f'nrl of the fichC'nrcta<ly raHwa}· lint's. 
Traffic rrom thi"' point to the tC'rminals was bt:·in~ cared 
for hy hus &l"rvicf'. exct•pt such as W<'re willinR' to 
patronize the unfair United Trnction C"o .• which pa
tronaae waa very limited. It was set forth that the 

bus sustem also operated from Albany to Schenectady 
in comp,·tit1on with the Schenectady line and having 
the advantn"e of taking passt-ngers from the central 
part of the city to Schenectady, Early in August, 
notice was posted to the motormen and conductors of 
tbe Scla·nc·ctady Di,·ision that the company would 
require s<·rvice to the te-rminal, or Plaza, in Albany and 
to the Vnion Depot in Troy, that auch service muat 
resume not later than Friday, Au1', 19, 1921. The 
memlwrs of Div. l\o. 516 protested this order. Through 
the intervention of the International President with the 
l\lnyor of Schenectady, effectiveneu of the order was 
deferred until Sept. I, to give the General Executive 
Board an opportunity to determine upon the attitude 
that sliould be taken by Div. 11.o. 576. This brought 
the proposition before the General Executive Board. 
Appearing upon this subject were also President Jos. 
~I cLaughlin, and Secretary Jas. P. McKean, of Oiv. 
No. 132, and President Jos. Droogan, Div. l\o, 148, 
As an order had been issued by the Hudaon Valle1 
Company to Divisions J04 and 560 of Glens Palls and 
Saratoga !sprin~s. of like nature requiring the members 
of those Divisions to operate freight service into Troy. 
there app,•ared upon the case Similar to that of the 
Schenc·ctadl Local, President Oscar Ducharme. The 
objection o compliance with the order of the Schenec
tady company was baaed upon its possible reflection 
upon the lockout situation involving the members of 
Divs. 132, Troy, and 148, Albany, and the trackmen'a 
Locals of the two cities. The evidence before the Board 
was in effect that the agreement prevailing between the 
Schenectady Railway Co.t Div. No. 516, required com
pliance with the order. o refuse to comply with the 
order would offer the company an opportunity to lock
out the membership of Div. 11.o. S76, on the ptttext of 
violation of agreement, and thus reflect upon the integ
rity of the Association in the matter of observing agTee
ment conditions. There was little doubt expressed by 
the representatives of the Schenectady Loeal that in the 
event that the members of Div. No. 576 become in
volved as locked out in disobedience to the order it 
would also, in a measure involve the memben of the 
Rochester, Syracuse and Utica Locals employed by the 
New York State Railways Company. 

It was presented to the Board by repttsentatives oi 
the Albany and Troy Locals, supported by Int«-mational 
President '\\', D. Mahon, and Board Member Reardon, 
that should the Albany and Troy Local■ be supported 
financially to carry on their protest against tbe lock
out the mere operation of the Schenectady cars into 
Albany and Troy would have but little effect upon the 
ultimate termination of the contest in thoee two cities. 

In reviewing this situation the General Executive 
Board recognized the necessity of con11emng and com
plyinR with thr contract rclattons with em!'loyin, com
panies and upon the question ruled: That Div. ?,;o. 576 
live up to ita c-ontract and operate cars into the ter
minals of Albany and Troy, with the distinct under, 
standin11 that they are to carry the rtiular pass..nger
of th<"ir own roads in and out of the cities in a manntrs 
in fully cons,·rving their agTeem.,nt ttlations to do 
nothinic detrimental to their fellow workers that are 
wagin_g a stru1?gle for the right of organiution in Albany 
and Troy. In rendering this decision the Board 
advised Div. No. 576 that the International Association 
is behind the Troy and Albany Locals in their struggle 
for Histence and protest o( violation o( agreement by 
the U. U. Co. and that in effect au_pport necessary 
would be 11iven the AlbanY. and Troy Locals to 
continue their struggle until some action should be 
taken by this Convc_ntion to which we are reporting. 
The G. E. B. Instructed Diva. 304 and 560, Glens 
Falls and Saratoga Sprinp, N. Y., to carry out their 
agreement relations with the Hudaon V,a.lley Railway 
Company and comply with th/! or!ler requiring the 
membership to opel'Ate e:apreu cars int~ Troy. 

THE ALBANY AND TROY LOCJCOUT SITUATI01' 
AND REC0IIIIIIE1'DATI01'S TBJ:O01' 

Your General Executive Board had brought before it 
the subject of sustaining Diva. Nos. 132 and 75S, Troy, 
and 14R and llOJ, Albany, N. Y. in their protest ~gainst 
the lockout and intolrrable attitude of the United 
Traction Company-the employing company. The 
subj,·ct of this contest was brought vividly before your 
lloard in consideration of thr situation that confronted 
Div. Jl:o. 576. Your Board was enlighteno,d upon the 
fact that the United Traction Co. managem .. nt of Tro1 
and Albany is usinlf propaganda to the effect that the 
International Association is not behind the Albany and 
Troy Lncals in their struggle, and that this J!ropaga,nda 
is lessening the support that the mel!lbers earlier received 
in this contest. Rrporta u(IO!I 'the, -N-ban7 and 
Troy lockout situationi»bY~jlO~l.tfqi:"~ !Puaident 
W. D. Mahon and G. E. B, member Jobll'ca, Reardoa 
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-uld disabu• mind• of.• th- libelou1 rumon and 
eatabliahe1 the (act that tho International Asaociation 
and Local Uirialons in New York St1&to have .. :...rcikd 
thorir full01t function■ alon11 these linea, but that the 
company ia obdurate and the company ia l)<)rsistent in 
their effort to destroy the Local Uivision. The Albany 
and Troy situation, your General Executive lioard 
would describe to this Convention, to be aa follows: 

In January of this year, while Uiva. 132, Troy, and 
1'8, Albany, were wotking at wage rates of 60c per 
hour, the locals had served upon them a notice that a 
reduction in wages of l.Sc /er hour would take effect 
Jan. 29. Local ollicen ha called to the l\ttention of 
the management that agreement relations prohibitel 
such an arbitrary fixation of wages. Conierences were 
held and arbitration was proposed by ~be locals and 
tbe lutc:roatioual repr,--e.,ntative. All mediatory ad
vance■ were repul■ed by the comp·,ny. It was an 
evident attempt at destroying the locals or their ,tf,ct• 
ivene11 to function as representative of the employes. 

Coin~-ident with this arbitrary move of the United 
Traction Cu. was the seemingly concerted move of 
many street rail way properties throughout the U. S, 
that wu successively conlirmed by notices received by 
various Divilion Auociat1on1 that co.lective a~reements 
-uld not be renewed upon their termination. The 
United Traction mana11ement took advantage of a 
technicality that the wage rate existing was a temporary 
eapedient depc-ndable upon ratt:a of fares and was sub
ject to discontinuance at the will of the company, 
whereaa. it was the n:ault of o~ned wage negotiations, 
and any change was determmat,le under agreement 
conditions that provided for arbitration. Disregarding 
this feature al the agreement, and based upon its aa
■umptioo that it could convince the public that agree• 
ment condition• accorded to tblf company the ri11ht to 
arbitrarily fia the wage, the management in1t1tuted 
thi■, u practically the lint move throughout the 
country as a precedent in the destnactive process that 
wu to put various al the Amal11amated Locals out al 
commission. It would then be but the matter al eaten• 
sion of the fi11ht to Schenectady and up the Hudson in 
co-ordination with other localitie■ where advantage 
might be taken of the industrial depreaioil to foist the 
plan al. destruction of organization, 

The determined stand of the company in violating 
the arbitration provision of the agreement forced upon 
the Albany and Troy Locals the necessity of recognizing 
the eaistence of a lockout condition and on Jan. 29 they 
sus_pended work in support of organiution and the 
right of collective bargaining. 

Expecting the men to weaken from eahaustion 
, throu11h lack of financial backing, the company for 

- two weeks played a waiting game. The eapec,tancy 
did not materialise. The men stood firm. Various 
Locals added to the support rendered by the Inter• 
national. Bus ■ervice was installed to care for trana
ponation. At the end ol this liuN. the company intro
duced strike-breaken. 
Aar■ Yated by the penisteace of the memben of the 

Troy and Albany Local1, the United Traction manage
ment turned to the court&. Injunction Pl'!)Cedurea were 
invoked to eliminate bus competition. Thousands ol 
dollan have been spent by the company lo various 
attacks upon the bua service. 'Then came the deceptive 
J!rOpaganda characteri.1in11 the efforts of the locals lost. 
This was e.r.pected to leuen the financial support of the 
locked out men and de■troy their morale. It has had 

little elrect. 
As a final overthrow, the United Traction Co. baa 

asserted its preroaative to order the m,en of Schenectady 
to operate into Albany and Troy over the United Trac
tion Co. lines. Had this order been refuard, the Asso
ciation could have been charged with having as little 
respect ror collective aareemeot as the United Traction 
Co. has sbo'trn in violatin1 the Troy and Albany joint 
arreement. 

In renderin11 ita decision upon the Schenectady case, 
your General Baecutive Board paranteed the Troy 
and Albany Local11 S7 ,CICIO per week until action may be 
taken by the Convention. 

Permit us to r-port to this Convention that we recog
niae that the Troy and Albany memben are on the 
fightin1 line, takin11 the brunt of a hattle waacd against 
this cntire Auoc:iatton. They have showed themadvea 
worthy of th" hi1heat coouderatioo and moat loyal 
support ol the Auociation. Tb-,y have uid to thi■ 
Amalaiamated Asa,,ciation, ita officen and membcn, 
both by the worda of their repre■entatlvea and by the 
gallant resistanet- they have manhalled and are main
tainin11: '"Support ua1 function the policies of the 
Amalgamated Aaaociauon, and wa will win this battle 
ii' it takes all winter. We are in it becau .. we have 
faith in oar 1lorioua brotherhood. Get behind 111 and 
we will make this a slanificaot fl11bL We will lead in a 
lipa1 demoutralioD ol whal Ille po_. of orpaaaatioa 

can do. Keep the life blood of our children, our wives 
and our■elvea warm to circulation and we will advance 
the 11eneral welfare of mankind. We will eml.lazon the 
principle of 'man above Jollars' 1n accredited letten of 
brilliancy and influence,1 productive of ri11bt and 
junice," We know th18 ~onvention will not ignore the 
call. 

lirothers, there are 1,400 of those men that are 
breasti11g this violent attnck upon our organization and 
ltl principles. uur Lri:anizarion is ri11ht. Its prin
ciplt:a and purpoi;i_,. are rii:ht. Opposition to them i■ 
wron11. We now hMve the privileite before us to sustain 
the nght. \\ e have trusted emissaries in the officen 
and members of the Troy and Albany Locals. We 
bring their message to you. It is an expression of faith 
in you. We know this Convention will not betray that 
faith. 

Our recommendation to thi■ Convention ia, that the 
answer to that mo:~s1&ge be a resolution by thia Conven
tion directing an auessment of S0c per member, by 
which each member of this Association may be per
mitted and will contribute by the October working cards 
to a fund for the support of the 1,400 memben of the 
Albany and Troy Locals, and that should the lockout 
continue to exhaust the amount so to be accumulated 
and still continues, the G. E. B. be instructed to oppor
tunely place other like assessments to the end that the 
Albany and Troy members may perpetuate the right• 
eous cause of Labor and Humanity, 

Submitted to the lloard was a bill for St,500 by 
Attorney W. G. Lynch, of Kansas City, Mo., for service 
in connection with the O'Shea and Burnett court case■ 
developing from the Kansas City, Kana., and Kansas 
City, .Mo. strike. The Board directed payment of the 
bill. 

Pertaining to the flood that visited Pueblo, Colo., in 
lune, 1921, there was aubmitted to the Board a letter 
rom President D. A. Spencer, Secretary Bari M. Kouns, 

and Committeemen S. M. Hanna and W. H. Shurts, 
ol Div. 61>2, or our Association, under date of July 19, 
1921, in which be states: Brother Ben Wolfe, married, 
sustained $1,000 damage to bis house; Bro. E. W. Hull, 
married and one daughter. lost everything eacept his 
clothes; Bro. C, A. Wodsbiek, married, and with seven 
children, lost Sl,000, W. D. Jenkins sustained damage 
of $2,500; and the widow or late llro. T. L. McMillan, 
with two small children lost everything she bad. The 
letter stated: "\\e do not eapect to rf'place all they 
lost, but it will take several hundred dollars more to 
place them on their feet 10 they can take care of them
selves, especially Brothen E.W. Hull and C. A. Wod
ahiek." The Committee stated that they were in
structed to ask the International Association for aid to 
be divided in accordance with the needs of the memben. 
Upon this petition four Board appropriated 11,000 to 
assist the memben ID distress and approved an appro
priation of $.SO to assist the Trades Council in a rebabili• 
tatioo of the Labor Temple. · 

Reported to your Board by the International Presi
dent was a dispensation that had been granted to Div. 
No. 99, Winnipeg, Man., per instructions of the previous 
Board Meeting, to take into membership of that LoQlll, 
with restoration of former membership 1tanding, such 
members as ahould apply that had not alread'y become 
affiliat<:d, until the first day of·August, 1921, at which 
date the dispensation expired. The Board enacted to 
aporove tbe diaoeo•ation. 

The Board entered as II matter of record the former 
approval of the taking out of shares and the affiliation 
with _the Wholesale Rochdale Co-operative Society, 
with Headquarters at E. St. Louis, lll., five shares by 
previous vote of the Board ha vin1 been taken out, the 
1nveatmeot being $500.00. 

· · Submitted to the Board was a resolution of the 
Denver Convention of the American Federation of 
Labor, approving the work of the Near Eaal Relief 
which reads: 

"RESOLVED, That we recognize and approve the 
work of the N..-ar East Relief, and continuation of its 
prol(Tam, especially in thf' feeding of orphan• and their 
trainm11, for sdf-support, which deserves the co-opera
tion of our affihai.·d memlwrship to the best of its 
ability, 11nd recommo:nd to 1he l\ational Union■, State 
and Local OrRanizauons, that they co-op.-rate in the 
education or th~ir members as to tbi■ irreat need and 
collect and forward through th~ir 1'ational Head
quarters to the l\ear East Rcli..-f such lands as may be 
contril,uted for this purpose; and be it further 

"RESOLVED, That we urge& local ~ion to 
contribut~ in such wa~itlEMb e<lf~. (~ther 
from thell' own . treasur)' or o ermi'e, ·-o llicient 
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amount to care for the support of at least one orphan 
(foorl support) at a cost of $60.00 a year and we likl'wise 
cordially recommend the plan to Sl'Cure funds through 
the pn:stntatiun of this cause in shops and factories. 
realizing, however, that a man should give but one 
pled~e. \Ve urge our rt•prc-sentativ<·s in Congress to 
takt: such proper action as will as,;,ist in staliilizing the 
Governments of the Near East and we urge all dcleg-ates 
to write their respective members of Congress to take 
such action.·• 

The l.loard enacted to refer this Resolution to the 
present Convention. 

WHEELING INJUNCTION 
Reported to the Board by the I. P. was the issuance 

of an injunction against the members of the Building 
Trades at \\"heeling, \\'. Va., growing out uf a dispute 
the Building Trades had in that city. Div. r-o. 103 
of our Association was made- n party to this injunction 
because of its connection with the Central Tra<h.'s 
Coun<,:il. An app~•al was i!--st1t•d by the Central Tra,ics 
Council for funds to fi1-:-l>1 this injunction. This appeal 
was forwarded to all lntL·rnational l!n1ons. hru.ncht·s of 
which Wt'rC implicated. fl'Qt1C·stinR an apJ,Jropnation of 
SUH). Your G. E. B. appro\'(•d an appropriHtion of 
$IOU for this purpose by the Amal1,t~matt·d Association 
to assist the \\"hcdin~ trades in their hiht aHainst this 
injunction. 

Pertaining to a loan of S2SO to Div. No. 1107, Omaha, 
Nehr., Dec. 27, 19IR. and which loan has not bt•(:n 
liquidated, the Board cnactl'd instruct in!( the Secretary 
to call the attention of the Local 01vi•ion to this 
indebtedness, 

Reported to your Board was a communication from 
Mrs. Lucy Robbins, Executive Sccn:tary of the Com
mittee for Amnesty for Political Prisoners. under the 
dirt•ction of the Aml'rican Fcd,-ru.tiot'l of Labor. This 
communication ad,·ised that thL·r<> are yet 100 prisoncrs 
whose freedom the Fctkration is ur~ing. Amon!,{ them 
is Eugene V. Debs. Mrs. Robbins' statcn1f'nt showed 
the Committee to he Sl,Of,O in d,·ht and thut in the 
event that relief sh,,ul,J nut be 11ranted the work would 
have to be ahandoned. Your Hoard approved an 
appropriation of $100 to assist this committee. 

Your Board approved a donation of $25 to the Organi
zatinn of the ti nitc-d Leath,'r Workers to assist that 
or~anization in the vrry d,·sp<'rate struggle they are 
undergojng to maintain ontanization. 

The I. P., who had prc·viously been instructed to 
look after tht"' f('Cp1in·m<:t1ts of Mrs. J. J. Thorpe in 
acC"orrlanC"e with the prrvious l'onventinn Tt>Solution, 
r~·p1Jrt1•<l to your (;ent·ral E~crutiv<' Boarri that the 
first of JunP hf' tl'C<'ivl'd a c-ommu11ic-ntion from 1'-l rs. 
Thorpr. informin,-: thP Bor1rri of the· illn(·ss of ElmC'r. 
tht· son of latt~ International \"icf"•Prt•!--irtc·nt J. J. Thorpe, 
who ha~ fw('n siek sinC"f' th<· rkath of hts fathl•r. and is 
in no conrlition to earn mon,·y to assist his mother. 

Mrs. Thorpt: was also rcport<'ri sick and that what had 
been donated them by th•· Loe11I Division and Inter
national had 1-ieen cxhaustC'<l in the.• WHY of 1ivinJ;t ex ... 
pc-nsl-~. mP<iicinr, ~tc. Th<' I P. n•portf'd that due to 
ht•r conrhtion ht· had advance-rt h<'r $JOO, und<·r prt'vious 
ins.tructions of the Bo:u<l. to nssist hrr until the Board 
could ,iivc further consi<ll'ration to the matter. Your 
General Executive Roar<l approvf>d this donation and 
appropriatrd an additional S!OO for immediat<' assist
ancP, completing appropriations made in this line 
under the former Convention resolution. 

Bv the report or the I. P. there was suhmitted"to your 
Boat'"d information of the P<'oplc-'s Re-construction 
Leal{ue, a non.partisan L<-agu<' formeci of FarmC'r~ and 
Lahor Or~a.nizations, to carry out a reconstrt1ction 
pro'!ram of l'C·onomic- jui:ttice. The work of this OrR"ani
zation is n•portrd to hrin~ to the nttt-ntion of lonl{rcss 
the- nc-crssit y of rc-const ructin~ progr('sstve le~islation 
anrt prr-Vt·nting ll'gislation injurious to the farm('rs Rnd 
workinl{ P<'Oplc. Your Board approved an avpropria .. 
tion of $SO to the support of this League. 

By the report of the l. P. it was submitted to your 
Board thnt fund~ hl'!d for <ldunct Divisions that have 
rcstf'ci in th<' hanrl~ of thl" Intrrnntionnl AssociRtinn for 
a period of more than on<' yl'ar, which the Const-itution 
requires should. after one yen.r, he transfrrn·d to the 
Benefit Fund, were funds from Local Divisions, as 

follows: Divs. Nos. 933, Long Island City, N. Y .. 
$.!I.SO; 9ll>, Gadsd,·n, Ala., $J.90; 8'17. Spartanburg, 
S. C., $H .. 94; XM,, Evans,·ille, Ind., SJ8.JU, me.king a 
total of $90.64, or this nature of funds. Your Board 
enacted din·ctin~ that the-st· funds he transfrrrt::d to the 
Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit Fund. 

Submitted to the Board by the I. P. was a letter from 
Pre:-.i<lcnt Samucl Gompt·rs of the American Fe<lcratior. 
of Lalior, notifying that President Gompers was under
taking to u.rranM'.c a conference between representati,·e5 
of th,· Order of Railway Conductors and representatives 
of this Association to afford an opportunity to endeavor 
to secure an understanding. or make satisfactory 
arrangements ".-hereby Cl•rtificate of artiliation may ht 
issued to the Order of Railway Conductors to affiliate 
with the American Federation of Labor, notice of such 
propost.•rl mt.-cting hl•ini givl·n to both Prl'~tdt.·nt L. E. 
Shepherd of the 0. R. C. and President W. 0. Mahon 
of tht' A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. Upon this corre
spondt>ncc your Board instructC'd a lt·ttt·r to be ad~ 
dressed to PrPs. Gompers of the A. P. of L., advising 
him that at tht.' two pr1.:vlous rnl'C'tings of the G. E. B. 
a proposC'd agrt'(•nwnt to ht• nct..'l'p.tcd by thf' Or!laniza
t10ns had hl•en approvl~d hy this Board, tht• samc-. 
accorrlini,: to th<' und<·rstandin~ of your Hoard, hnvini;z: 
bn·n r<·comm,•nrlt·d hy tht· Executive CounC'll of the 
Aml•rican PNfrration of Lnhor. \'our Board dterl to 
Pres. \Jomp,·rs. howrvcr, that it hn<l no ot.jection to 
l'r<'s. Mahon mf'c-tin~ with Pr<'sicient Sht'Phl·rc:l. hut 
feels that a furth(·r conft~n,ncC" would he a waste> of time 
to intl•rvc·ne h£>tWC'c-n the pn:sent and the time the 
O. R. C. may be acceptably affiliated with the A. F. of L. 

Submitted to your Roard by the International 
Prt·sidl'nl was a communication from Div. 1'o. 241, 
Chica~o. Ill., Rro. C. W. :>.!ills, Secretary, enclosing a 
propost·d pPnsion syst<'m that had been hrfore Div. ?'\o. 
241, as intro•luced by Bro. Chas. Weshry 1 and referred 
to a committer compri~ing Dros. C. E. \,·eshry, R. P. 
Elt,,,!wck, John Sd1oonmakPr,_ !\1. C. Boyle and l\.lyks 
Callahan, upon which this l ommitter reported and 
rerommC'nrf<'d that the qurstinn he r<·fr•rrt'd to the 
Jnt<'rnational Presid<'nt and r.rneral Exf'C-utive- Ro3r'1, 
with the n•quc-st that they ~tv~ it consideration and 
suhmit a r<'por'I on it to the next C-onvt·ntion. The
date of th<" suhmi~!.ion to th<" Gen.--ral Exrcutive noarrl 
did not fW·rmit your GC'ncrnl ExrruttvP Roa rd to accord 
rea,-onnhle con5jfi,-ration of thr propos<'d plan. It was, 
thrrrforf', l"nactt•<t hy your Ro:u<! thnt the- plan he 
refrrred to th1!\ Convt>ntion with tht> rec-ommrnrl.:1.t1on 
thnt it he rt~frrrrrl hy thi,:; C'onvr-ntion to th<' incoming 
Executiv<' Roan\ for inv<"o;;.tirntion and rr-pr,rt to the 
n<'xl ronvrntion of this Association. Thf' T<'soluti,)n 
and Committee's Report thereon are as follows: 

Chicago, April 5th, I 920. 
To the Officers and Members of 
Division 241, A. A. S. E. R. ~- of A.: 

A SC't of n•o;;.olutions for thC' adoption of a nrn~ion l",,. 
rC'f,.rrnrl11m of Divi<.;ion 241 for thr a~!"trl nnrl 1njur,,d 
m<'mhl'rs of this rlivi~ion, which ~h:"111 he hascd up0n 
tht.• pcrcC'nt:i.gc- d•·ductrrl from th,·ir sa1ary. 

Th" prn~ion shalt lw paid to such mf'mlw·rs nt the 
rate of half pay, and that a mcmhor shall scrve either 
twenty (20) or twenty-five (2S) Y<'ars, and be fifty (50) 
years of a~e. before receiving a pension. · 

If a m.-mher is injured while on duty and is totally 
disabled he shall receive a r.ension re11arrllcss or •~• 
limit or years of scrvic<', and 1f a mcmhf'r i~ kill,·d while 
on rluty. his widow shall receive one-half or the mem
ber"s pav and eight (R) dollars a month for each and 
every child under sixteen (16) years of ap;.-.. 

If sairl widow sho-uld remarry, she will lose the so
called widow's pension. 

If this set of resolutions should be adopted by this 
division a refrrenclum vote shall be taken at each ham 
to Rive every man a chance to vote upon it. and if it 
carri{"s hy a majority it m<'ans that it "\\0 il he compulsory 
for l"\"t"ry m,•mhf'r in the division to pay a perccntage
ttowards his pc·nsion fund. 

A board or truste<•s to he appointed to take- c-arc of 
the surplu~ funds and also the- mf'mb1.·rs who arc t~n~ 
titled to a p(•nsion, and CVf'rr mf'mhf'r shall hr- asH·5-st·d 
a pcrc<'ntagl'.' hac-k for the amount of y('ars in Sl'"n·icc, 
not to <"l;Ct-.<'d more years than may be fixed by this 
or~n1nization. 

If this set or resolutions is nr!opted by refrrendun,. 
thP prestrh·nt of s:i1d or11,anizntion shall appoint a com• 
mittee to draw up nnd figurt" out what tht' assessment 
shall hC' to carry this snitl rwn~ion-·,····8n<l also to fivurc out 
of the number of yc,;r,s qf,;eryict a1itqli"l,l\l:1<1: Fmit. 

"" '"'' '''CR:AS: t:,;}\r'E"SBBY. 
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Chicago, Ill., Sept. 6, 1920. 
To the Officers and Members of Division 241, Amal

g_amated Associ .. tion of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America: 
Brothc•rs: As m,·mbers of the committee appointPd 

by Presidt'nt Quinlan, under Buthority of the action of 
a r<'C<'nt met'ting of Division 24 I, to take up the matter 
of a local pl"nsion syst,:m and submit our conclusions to 
the mt•mbt.:rshii,. •~ wish to rL"port that we have done 
considerable investigating and have considered a 
number of plans ,n an effort to formulate some system 
that would be adaptal:,le to our situation. After giving 
the matter the best thou11ht we are capable of, and 
applying the experience gamed thro11gh many years in 
the occupation, we have come to th• conclusion that a 
pension system conducted by a Local Division will 
neither prove practical nor heli:>ful to the interests of 
the organization. Our conclus1on is based upon the 
following rPasona: 

First: Any pension operated by a Local Division, 
in order to insure a reasonable allowance to its bene
ficiaries, will require the institution of excessive pay
ments by our memb<'rship to properly finance it. 

Second: In order to place the membership on a 
level, or nearly so, in the amount of money each would 
contribute to th<' p<'nsion fund, it would be required 
that each member eligible to a pension at the time the 
plan b..·cam,.. up•·rative would have paid into the fund 
an amount suffici~nt to complete payments for at leas • 
i.we-nty years. 

Third: The impossihility of a Lnc11l Division tu 
guar11ntce its members, un<:ler any local pension plan, 
that the plan will be perpetuated and the payments 
mad.-. 

Fourth: That the e11cessive cost of any local pension 
plan will rrove a burd.,n to our m,·mhers and hecome 
a sourc" o ,lissutisfartion and a menace to the perpetua
tion of our union, which, if destroyed., would wipe out 
the fundamt'ntal source of all our bt'no,fits and progress. 

Fifth: WhilP it is Stlf!K<'Strd thnt a plan could be 
op,,ratt'd !k'parate and d1Stinct from th<' union proper, 
still it could not bl- dissociated from the union, for 
through the uniun it would hav" its origin and sup,•r
Yis1on, and in the final" the union would b., held r<•spon
lible and upon tbc union would fall the burden of its 
surc,..115 or failure. 

Si~th: A l)("nsion aystrm conductPd by the Inter
national Anodation, covrnnR the entire Amalgamated 
fflt'mh.,rship, could be OPt"ratPd at a i(r,.,at d,·al ks• cost, 
and ivvP our meml"'rs a l(rt'ater d,•l(ree of a,·curity in 
the assurance that they 11ould rec,•ive th<"ir pension 
paymPnts whrn eli11ihle to th ... m. The truth of this is 
reff .. ctrd in thP sucec•ss of our lntemational funt'ral, 
di"8hilitv and old age benefit •ystt-m 1 which 1 considrr
in11 thr larg<' amount' of bt-nelits pain in Ch1ra110 each 
year by the lntemational, would cost our local mt'mhers 
man,· times the pr,.-s,..nt cost if operated hy the Local 
Divi•ion. Local unions rome and go, hut the Inter
national lives on, and tho111(h a Local Division g0<'S out or existenre, m.-mhership mall be r<·tainrd in the 
lnt<"mational Associal ion and all International benefits 
to mPm hers b<' t'onaPrved. 

In our investigation WP conside,...d various plans and 
found that to pay a p,,nsion of an>· aubstantial amount 
-say SH a month-would n<'~••itat<" paym .. nt• of at 
lea•t 2 i,s per cent of t'al'h m<'mber's wagt'S for th,· pen
sion fund alone, not 1ndudin11 dllt'S and oth<"r l'OSta that 
may he n,:crosary in the future to succes•fully l'arry on 
th<' work or the organi&atiun. Thr plans con•idcred 
embodiPd the setting aside of a fund for at least five 
years before any pPn•ions would be paid, allowing 
principal and interest to accumulate, the fund to be 
derived from 2 ~ per cent of each memher'a wag.-s, or 
at the rate of $2.50 for each hundred dollars or fraction 
thereof eamed by each member.lnveatm,..nt of a portion 
of this fund, from which a reasonable interest rate 
would be a11&ured, was also considered. Twt'nty-five 
yun wrvice was au1111ested as the basis for eligibility. 
Widows of deceaaed memben were included as eligible 
in these sug11eated plans, aa also wen, the children of 
deceallt'd memh<-rs up to IR yean of age. 

Our investi11ation showed that there are now upwards 
of 1,300 mPn <>n the Surface Linea system who have 
been in the empl<>p more than 25 years. Were a pen
sion plan to 110 into <'ffect within five years W<' mi11ht 
exp<'CI that there would be more than 1,300 men eli11ihle 
at th111 time. Taking l,.10'l u a basis, how.-ver, at $75 
a month, wonld mean pt•nsion payments of $97,.~00 
each month, without inl'h1din11 any cn•t of administra
tion. If th.- widows and children who would be eligible 
were included the coat would be a great deal more, 

It will be seen that a venture involving so much 
revenue and the e11penditure of vast sums of mon<'y 
1houtd be approached with the greatest care and 
thoughtful consideration of what the results are J!Oing 
to be to ,-oar uDiOD. which i■ your aoleaouroe of a ro
tec:tioD. 

We must never for a moment lose sight of the Cact 
that this 11 a trade union, the chief purpose or which 
is to ~stablish and maintain proper wa11es and working 
standards. It is wdl to do what we can in the way of 
other benefits for our meml,crship, but if we are to 
protect our union all such effort must be B<"condary to 
the real purpus.- of the organization, and must not 
jeopardizt• its existence. 

Uur organization cannot be compared with the police 
and lire d,·part men ts, both of which ha vc pension sys
tems institutt:d by State law. Don't forget that these 
same pension systems have been char11cd against the 
wages of the police and firemen in the past, and are 
used against them every time they seek an increase in 
wngea. All of these public employes have paid dearly 
in lack of propt0r wages for the p<"nsions that arc prom
ised them if they serve the required number of years 
with an important right of American citizenship denied 
them. These public employes, no matter how ~ust 
their cause may be, are prohibited from striking. 
Their pensions, therefore, cannot be affected by a· 
strik<' or lockout. Our union is subject to a strike or 
ockout at any time. 

Rdlect a moment. What if an antagonistic man
agPment were to dt·termine to give this union a fight, 
and the struggle which ensued became prolonged and 
our forces hecame demoralizer!, what assurance would 
the pt0nsioners have of continued pa)'mf'nts under such 
circumstances? \\~hat if one or two thousand men WL"re 
on the pension roll 1ond the division members berame 
di••atisfi~d ,.·ith the cost of the pension system and 
decided by thc•ir votes to aholish it, what then of those 
on the p,•nsion list, all or whom would be out of the 
service and many of whom would hove continued in 
their johs had they realized there was no assurance of 
the plan lwing perpetuall-d? 

Think a11ain of th<' great cost of local pension ■)•stems. 
The police and firemen pny directly only a small frac
tion of thf' total rosl of their pensions. The balance is 
made up of revenue from taxes, licenses and other 
sources. This revenue is ,!uarantel"d hy law. the pension 
payments are guaranteed hy law and are protected from 
seizure from any cause under the law. The street car 
men could not with safrty to thl'ir organization accept 
revenue from any other source than thl'msdves, and 
could not ,ive any guarantee of pa)•ment or the protec
tion that 1s assured th<! police and fir<'men under the 
State law. Our union is entirely different from the 
polic<" and fire departments, and we do not h<'lievf' that 
any memher of our union would be willin11 to yield his 
right to strike for the 11uarantee of a pension. 

We ask our memb<'rship to ,iive this question thought
ful considrration. lt is a delicatr prohl<.'m and one, in 
our opinion, fraught with danger to our union if we 
tak ... an unwi!k' course. We all look forward to a light
ening of the burd.-ns in old age, and thr assurance of a 
cnmP<'tence in this pcriod of life is th<' hop<" of every one. 
This makes the l'Stahlishmrnt of a pension plan popular. 
But if the institution and maintenanr<' of a local pc·nsion 
ayst<"m is goin11 to place such a financial hurden upon 
our memb.-rs that it will threaten the uistence of our 
uniun, and if the pPrpetuity of the pension fund and 
the payments th .. rrfrom rannot be 11uarante<'d, why 
shnuld WI' institute something that appean on th" face 
of it so impracticahle. 

Having given this matt<'r thorou11h consideration, we 
believl' it our duty to advis<! a11ainst the institution of 
any local pension plan. Our International Assodation, 
of which we are a part, has ■ pension taw, which will 
become op<'rativ<' in Chica110 m the nezt two yt'ars. 
If W<' wish to institute any other kind of pension s)·stem 
we should direct our efforts along Intemational lines. 
Any pension system, to be successful, should take in 
the whole membership of the Association and not be 
conlin"d to a Local Division. This. in our opinion, is 
the practical way to 110 at it. A Local Division may be 
attacked and ezterminated, but the International Union 
is more stable. If a local union is destroyed, any mem
ber of that union may retain his membership in rhe 
Association through the International office and pro
tect all his International benefits. 

We, therefore, recommend that any effort by thia 
Division to <'stablish a pension plan be made throu11h 
the International Association, thus 11iving the member
ship the greatest possible protection at the least cost. 

We recommend further that the pension qurstion 
he rcferr"d to Intcmational President Mahon and the 
General Eitrcutive Roard, with the requeit that they 
give it consideration and submit a report on it to the 
next convention. 

Respectfully submitt<!d, 
C. E. WESBEYI 
R. 0. ELLERBECK 
JOHN SCH. OONMAKBR 
M. C BOYLE 
MYLES ,:··-c~ 

Digitized by \..J,,u,uO n ... 
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Submitted to your Board was a pt'tition of the 
Monroe ilranch of Div. ~o. lb, Ut•lroit, Mich., by 
Business Aaient L,·slie Caldwell, p,•tit101111111 for a S<·pa• 
rate charter to be grant,·d lo tht" m1..·mtK:"R Opt·rattng 
the lJetro1t, .Monroe and Tol.-do Rail•ay. Informa
tion was l,l'fore the Hoard that the suh1ect of some 
advisory arranwemc-nt lx·twecn intt.·rurl,an mt~n em• 
ployed upon the lktroit Unih·d Radw1ay propcrti,·• 
bad been defrrrcJ lo l,e tak,·n up in March or April of 
lllll. Th,·rdore, it was r.-comm,·nded tu the Monroe 
Br,mch of !)iv. No. lf> that they awkil the prupoS<•d 
acuon to be taken in March ur April by th" United 
movement of the interurban men of the lktroit United 
Railway, as it was rcKardcd that at this time it would 
be bad policy to divide the men into small groups by 
the issuance of another charter and the Secretary waa 
instructed to so notify Businesa Agent Caldwell. 

Upon the subject of the one-man car operation your 
General Executive Hoard consulted with the Inter
national President and were adv-is,•d o( his recommen
dation that he was about to make to this Convention 
anti aaid rl"commendation waa read to your General 
Ezecutive Board. We would rt·port that the recom
mend~tion to this Convention upon the one•man car by 
Int,·rnatiunal Pr,·sident Mahon, stands fully approved 
by this General Ex.-cutive Board .. nd we unite with him 
in his recommendation thereon, 

Submitted to your Board was a petition of Div. No. 
860, Bay City, Mich., petitioning for financial assistance 
The petition &et forth that on ur about Aug. 12, of this 
year, the Bay City street railway company withdrew 
can from operation as a result of jitney competition on 
the ground that the prop.-rty was not paying the ex• 
p,ensc of opc.-ration, and sance that time the members of 
Div. No. 860 have been out of employment to the 
number of 7 J. It was reported to your Board by G. E. 
B. Member Reeves, that there was some reason to 
expect that operation of street cars would be r<'sumed 
in Bay City at an early date and that upon this pre
sumption the members of Div. 860 were encouraged to 
maintain their organization preparatory lo again 
entering the atrePt railway service.. \\~hilc it was en
acted by your Hoard that a condition of the type cxi&t• 
ing in Bay City cannot be termed either a strike or 
lockout under the laws of our Association, the 
Board enacted to appropriate $500 for immediate 
assistance of the members and that the Secretary 
of the Board be instructed to notify Div. No. 860 
that they do not come under the laws providing for 
strike and lockout benefits ns their's is a case not of 
dispute between the Association and employing com
pany, but a condition that has developed that.is be~·ond 
the control of the Association. In connection with this 
it was recognized by your Board that in Saginaw a like 
situation exists, as wd1 1 also, for a timt' at least, in Des 
Moines, Ia., Brid!!eport, Conn., and other point■ where 
properties had suspended operation. 

Following the death of Late Congressman Mahlon 
Garland, of Pittsburgh, who was Congressman-at-large 
from Pennsylvania, and who had in his charge the 
endeavor to obtain a pension in the interest of the widow 
of Late First Int. Vice-Pres. John J. Thorpe, at ita 
session o( one year ago, your General Ext>cutive Board 
instructed the Secretary to, on behalf of the Amal
gamated Association, petition to Congressman W. J, 
Burke, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Representative- at- large 
to take up the subject of obtaining an increase in com
pensation for Mrs. Thorpe. She had succeeded under 
the pension laws nnd with the assistance of Congress
man Garland, in obtaininf! a pension of $12 J><!r month. 
Upon petition of your Board Congressman Burke, who 
is a member of the Order of Railway Conductors, and 
one of the trade union repre-sentatives in Congr61, 
cheerfully took up the cause of Mrs. Thrope and under 
dBte of June 14, a letter was received from him for the 
benefit of your Board, which reads: 

"Referrinl! to pension claim of Mrs. Liuie K. Thrope, 
this is to advise you that Pension Committee at last 
session would not let her bill out of committee, and 
advised me when I looked into it that her case waa not a 
very strong one. 

"I pft'scnted a bill to increase h"r pi,n,ion to $25.00 
per month. this sessinn: colh-ct~d information and data 
to help me press the claim, and sqint the other ,vcning 
going over her case with the Chairman of the Pension 
Committee. He has a11re,d to report the bill out the 
last of this month with a recommendation that it be 
paid. I know you are interested in the cas" and will 
be glad to know of the progresa made. I know Mra. 
Thorp•'• claim i1 a worthy nne and I auttre you it waa 

a ph:asure for me to help her and render whaten,r 
assistance I could, not only for h,•r sake but also bt·cause 
of the hi~h re"ard and esteem and friendship ..-11stin1 
betwc,·n Uroth,r Thorpe and mpcU durin~ hi• !ifcttm.,. 

"I have also written Mrs. fhorp,,, giving her the 
status of the , .• ..,_ 

"\\'ith kind,•st personal remembrances and best 
wish~•• 1 am. Fraternally fOurs, 

(Si1111,·d) W. J. BURKE." 
The Secretary, on behalf of the Board, e .. tendrd tht 

thanks of the Amah1amatcd Association to ilrother 
Burke for the gratifying work he did 1n ot-taining this 
relief for the widow of our Late lnt.lrnatiooal \'ice
Presid,•nt. 

This report completes the work of your Genera 
Ext-eutive Board to the latest possible session your 
Board i1 enablt·d to include in this prinkd report. 
Purt her «•port will be oth,·rwise presented to be pub
lish~d in the Minutes of the susions of the Convention. 

.Fraternally sul>mitted, 
J. B. I.A WSON, Chairman. 
EDWARD Mc.-MORROW 
l\lAG1'liS SI1'CLA1R 
P. J. SHEA 
JOS. C. COLGAN 
J. H. REARDON 
A.H. BURT 
W. P. WEI.CH 

Per R. L. REEVES, Sec'y, 

In referring to the six-day week, Secre
tary Reeves stated, aside from the printed 
report, that "that law stands today in the 
State of Michigan, but it is not effective 
unless observed by those who are working 
upon the cars where our boys insist that 
that law be observed. It is not observed by 
some locals of our own organization, who 
want to work seven days instead of six, and 
there is no one to stop it. 

"I am instructed to tender through this 
Convention to the general membership of 
this Association, and local officers, the pro
found thanks of the General Executive 
Board for the loyal support and assistance 
they have received, artd to the International 
President, and First International Vice
President, for their sage advice and assist
ance, in all of our work. It bas made a 
work of profound progress in a time of sad 
depression, when five millions of people con
stitute an army of unemployed. We are in 
this Convention, brothers, with conditions 
different from what they were two years 
ago. We have passed through a year of 
peril in the affairs of labor. 

"We don't know what we have before 
us, in the North a cold winter, in Atlanta 
possibly a more mild winter, and men out 
of work, but we come into this Convention 
in better fix, as the reports will show, than 
at any previous Convention. The General 
Executive Board reports to you progress in 
every direction. We have more locals; more 
members; we have more wages than we had 
two years ago, and as good working con
ditions generally, and in some instances a 
little better. 

"This is a time when we have got to plan 
cautiously, and it bas been the prudence 
and wisdom of the membership that have 
brought us here today. One great question 
before this Convention, that the Board de
sires to place, is care of our membership, 
and conttnuity of employment of our men. 
Keep them working. Keep the jobs open 
for them until better times roll around. We 
don't want any of our boys to be oeen 
marching up and down the streets begging 
at soup-houses as they_~ at De~iJ today 
ano other citi~i1=,~~~fe<!• seek~ 
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ing jobs. So long as we can shorten our 
week to the six days, and make conditions 
favorable to keeping all of our boys that 
have taken this sacred obligation working, 
and in that course following along the 
policies that have made us what we are, 
we will reach the next Convention two 
years hence, many or most of you advanced 
beyond your present status. It will be a 
period of continued advance, continued ele
vation, continued betterment, and this or
ganization is so large today, brothers, that 
when we advance, it has an influence on 
the betterment of the entire human family. 

"I thank you." 
The Chair: "The Report of the General 

Executive Board, as the Secretary has ex
plained, is submitted in its entirety in 
printed form to the delegates, and there 
are copies for all of yo•1. The Secretary did 
not read near all of the report. It covers 
the entire work of the organization for 
the past two years. This report will be 
referred to the Committee on International 
Executive Board, and that portion of it 
bearing upon pensions found upon page 27 
will be referred to the special Committee 
that are considering the question of pen
sions. Otherwise the report is submitted 
to the regular Committee on the Executive 
Board Report. 

Mahon in the Chair 
"We have with us this morning a rep

resentative of the United Garment workers 
in the person of Mr. Victor Altman, one of 
their ~eneral organizers, and, if there is no 
object10n, I will call upon Mr. Altman to 
address the Convention at this time. There 
seems to be none." 

AddreH by :Mr. Victor Altman 
"Mr. President, Pellow Officers and Delegates: 

This is not the first ti~e that I have addressed a 
convention of your organization, and I consider it a 
grt>at honor and a pleasure to have the privilege to 
come here and make a few remarks to you this 
morning. 

•• \\• e are making c1othes, which you must wear as 
well as your uniform, and I want to say that we 
always appreciate the splendid support that we have 
received from your orRanization. Such a Rreat body 
or ml'n as that ass,·mbled here this morning goes to 
prove to me that the labor movement in this great 
country cannot ht- crushed by our opponents. Labor 
today is going throu11h the greatest test, that has 
ever conrrontrd it-the open shoir-and I contend 
that thc-y are beginning to realize that they have bit 
off a greater chunk than they wilt be able to digest. 
I want to say to you that. when the armistice was 
•iJ.:ned, employers who were profiteering during this 
great war, began a campai11n with all of their force• 
together to destroy or11anizcd labor, but, as I say, 
the strength and co-operation of the organized wage 
earners have proven to them that they have a bigger 
job than they have ever undertaken. 

"'1',;ow you have to wear clothes ae well ao your 
uniforms, and we want to ask your co-operation by 
,.,..;ng to it that these clothes you wear bear the 
Union label and are made by Union Garment 
Workers. Whenever r,ou buy any article making up 
the necessities of 1i 'I you are employing labor. 
When you buy your c othrs, patronize Union labor 
by buying garments that were made by Union labor_ 
I know you have done it in the case of your uni
forms. but do it likewise with your regular clothing, 
when you buy collars, shirtK, clothing, pants, over

all,, or anythin11 that you may need ,n buying the 
neces,ities of life. When you go to get a shave 
patroniz~ a Union barbel' shop, and co.operate in 
evc,ry way with the organized workers in all lines of 
endeavor. 

"I thanlc you Mr. Chairman and Pellow Del•gatea 
for your kin$! court•IY, that you have extended to 
me, in listening to these few remarks, I can assure 
you that I e1tend to you from the bottom of my 

heart the greetings and good wishes of our organiu. 
tion. I thank you. (l'rolon11ed applause). 

The Chair: "We appreciate the fine re• 
marks of Brother Alt man. I feel I can as
sure him of the same support, that has 
always been given to Union labor in de
mandin~ the Union label upon our clothing 
and uniforms, and I can also assure him 
that that will continue to be the policy of 
our organization, and with him I appeal 
to the members to demand this, not only 
on their uniforms but upon their regular 
clothing." 

The Chair: "In the appointment of com
mittees I had put Brother Michael Ward 
on the Committee on Ritual. Owing to an 
arbitration in his organization he has not 
arrived, and I would call on Brother Cos
tello of No. 416, Peoria, to take char~e of 
the resolution referred to that Committee, 
and call that Committee together, and in
stead of Brother Ward I have added to that 
Committee the name of Brother J. Tong of 
Division 906, Decatur. Brother Costello 
will take charge of the Committee and call 
it together when he feels it is advisable to 
do so. 

"Are there any delegates, who desire at 
this time to introduce any resolutions? 
Any delegate havini resolutions will intro
duce them at this time." 

In response to this call by the Chair the 
following resolutions were handed in: 

Resolutions Introduced 
Resolution No. t2-By Delegate Couch, Division 

732, Atlanta: 
Amend Section 28, first paraftl'aph, hy striking out 

the Figure 9, and insert therein the Figure 10, So 
the above section will read: 

"The G. E. B. shall be composed of ten (10} mem
bers elected by the General Coo vent ion. Their term 
or office shall be two (2) years. At their first meet
ing they shall elect a Chairman and Secretary. They 
shall bold semi-annual meetings regularly commenc
ing in the month of February, or as often as the 
business or this Association shall require. The Chair
man shall notify the members of the G. E. B. by 
mail or otherwise of the exact date and place of all 
meetings.•• 

Referred to the Committee on Law, 

Resolution No. 13-By Delegate Matthew True, 
Division 788: 

Resolution: 
In case of strike or lockout and sanctioned by the 

International Association and in effect three weeks 
there shall be an assessment of SOc _per month of all 
members of the Amalgamated Association during the 
duration of strike or lockout. All money to be 
handled by the authority of International Associa
tion. l',;o benefits to exceed $18.00 per week per 
member, 

Signed by-
C. E. MYERS, 
J. A. FOGLIA. 

Referred to the Committee on Law, 
Resolution No. 14-By Delegate Jacob Yoken, 

Division 194, New Orleans, La.: 
Amendment to Section I09 of Old A!(e Benefits. 
I wish to introduce this article dwelhng on a pen

sion for your consideration. An amendment to Sec
tion I 09 of Old Age Benefits. 

Sec. 109. All Local Divisions that are in exist
ence for two years or more shall t>Stahlish a pension 
fund. Said fund shall be controlled and held in 
trust by Local Di\'isions. In order to receive the 
pension a member must h, two years or more in the 
Association, and in good standing. During these 
two consecutive years he must have been employed 
by railway or subsidiary companies in some capacity, 
over which Local Division has jurisdiction. 

He shall not be entitled to a p,·nsion unless he ia 
i,:i 1100d standing according to the Laws of the Asso
ciation, or v,z.: Tota.ly disabled, by .Joss .of\! o.'1e or 
both arms, one or b,nh,Jr11i;,,.)d\;s TdP"1<;ltih;' h•es, or 
that his sight has been •impaired ·to such.Jin e1tent 
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that he 11 considered incurable by an eye specialist, 
eelected to examine such 11pplicant by Local Division, 

Or if a man becomes totally d:sabled through sick
""••: no member shall be allowed a pension whose 
disability or sickness has been brou11ht about from 
a venereal disease or throuJ,ch the excessive use of 
alcoholic lici.uors or hahit formine drugs. Such as 
opium, c-ocame or morphine. 

A memhrr who has ht-en in continuous service for 
25 years and rraehe• the a11e of 6~ may retir<' with a 
pension, provided he dOPs not accept employment in 
some other capacity, with railway, or subsidiary 
companiPs. 

All disabled applicant■ for pensions must be ex• 
am1nrd by a physician selrcted by Local Division, 
which shall pay for said examination. Applicants for 
pensions who are eligihle to same shall rrceive fifty 
($.,0.00) dollars per month, hut said p.-nsion shall be 
withclrawn if it ran he conclusively proven that said 
applirant has fully recovt>rrd and is able to resume 
his former position, or if said member violates any 
of the principles of organized lahor. 

One ($1.00) clollar shall be deducted from monthly 
dues rach month and placrd to the credit of Pension 
Fund from all mrmhers who are employed by railway 
or suhsidinry companies, who are under the jurisdic-
tion of Local Division. · 

This Pension Fund shall only apply to m<"mhers 
who are employed hy the railway and •uhsidiary 
companies, and working under the jurisdiction of 
Lora1 Divi~ion. 

No pPnsion shall he paid until January l, 1922. 
Ref<"rrcd to Committc<" on Law. 

Resolution No. 15-By Drlt"gate Jacob Yokers, 
Division 194, Nrw Orleans, La.: 

An amendmrnt to Sec. II, C.ent'ral f'onvl'ntion. 
"Sec. 11. The basis of rt'prrs,-ntation to the Con 

vention shall he on<' drle,iate for <"ach Local Di,·ision 
havinR five hunclrrd (!i00) mrmhers or lr•s, and one 
dclri;?ate for each adclitional five- hundred memhers 
(S0O\ or major frartion th<'rrof that are in i;?ood 
standin11 in tht> I.oral Division for tht> month of June 
pr<"Cf'dinR thf' C'"onvrnfinn. In cast" sprC'ta1 C'onvrn .. 
tions arr callee!, hasis for rrprrsrntation shall be the 
memt,rrship in goocl stancling for the month in which 
the call for the Convention is issaed." 

In lieu of-
S<>c. 11. G<"nPral Convention. 
"S<"c, 8. The hasis of repre•entation to the Con

vention shall he one ddrgat<" for t'ach Lot"al Division 
havin11 three hundrrd (.1110) mrmhers or lt'ss, ancl one 
dele11at<" for t"ach nclditional thr<"e hundr<'d mrmhera 
(3001-or major fraction thrr<"of, that arc in l(ood 
st,rnclinii in the Local Division for the month of June 
prrcrdinR th" Convrntion. 

"In rase special Conventions are called, basis for 
reprrsrntation shall he the memhrrship in 1100d 
stanclin11 for the month in which the call for the Con
vention is issuc•d. ·· 

Rrfrrred to Committee on Law. 

Resolution ~o. 16--Bv 0t"lcgate Will J. Robinson, 
Dh•isinn .11'>0, Alliance, (lhio: 

\\'h,·rras, Employ<'s s:rivP a hf.ttrr Sl"rvice whrn 
lahorin,;z r-ii:!ht hours pt"r day and six tiays per 'Wrt"k, 
sum totaling 4,- hnur!i prr wt'rk. Thcn·(nre b<' it 

Rrsolvrd, That mrmhrrs of I.r11islative C"om
mittr<·s of Street C"ar Worken, of the !,tatrs of the 
Unitrd Stat<·s he instrucl.-d to have drafted ao act 
to he prt·sentrd to Lrv.islatures and Senates of the 
Stntrs requiring employers of labor to rstahlish a 
strai11ht eii,ht hour day, a sil< day week, or a day of 
rest 1n sevc>n days. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutions, 
Resolution No. 17-By Delegates L. J. O'Connor 

and P. Walkrr: 
Whereas, the precedent has been estahlished by the 

Public Utilitirs Commission of the State of Con
nrctirut by ordering the ConnPcticut Street Railway 
Company to operate motor husses. 

And wherras, This franchise is absolute and far
reaching insofar as such order may clisplace •ome 
few or mnnr of our ml"mhrn;; and a like conrHtion 
may prevail and nffrct mrmhrrs in otht'r cities 

And whrrras, Jnrisclictional rights may now con
fliet with th<- Chn11tlc-11rs· Union unric>r our pr<'S<'nt 
G<'nerat Laws anrl C"onstitutinn of our Assnciation 
anri such strrt:"t railway tran!;portation and operation 
shoultf hr S,?Ovrrnerl unrlrr the ~Ame. 

Thndorr, Be it resoh•rrl. That St'c. I of our 
nenPral Lnws anti \onstitutinn hf' amC"nrf<'rl so as to 
inclucl(• ~h·<"et Railway Transportation Bus OpfSrators. 
to f"ntitle thc-m to mrmhership in our organization. 

Rrfrrred to Committee on Law. 

Di~~l~~ut1i7: No. 18-By Delegate L. J. O'Connor, 

Whereas, It ia necessary to properly safeguard our 

Association's interest on Legislative matters at 
Washington, D. C., and, 

Wherrns, No representation with credentials along 
he lines of The A. P. of L. is provided in our Con

atitution and Genrrt".1 Laws; therefore, 
Be it hereby Resolved, That we authorize the 

creation of an officer to be known as a Le~islative 
Representative, at ~•ashington, D. C. 1 and that such 
reprrsrntativr shall be ele<"t.-d for two years at each 
convention and compensated at the per diem rate 
faid to Grneral Executive Board members and 
ntrrnational officers. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 

R olution No. 19-By Delegate: 
Whereas, The work of the International Associa

tton of Street and Electrical Railway Employes of 
America has so materially increased that at times it 
is almost impossihlr to get an International officer to 
assist Local Divisions; 

There forr, be it Rrsolvrd, That the numher of 
\'ice-Pr.-siclrnts be increased from fourteen to sixteen 
Vice- Prrsidents. 

Referred to Committee- on Law. 

Resolution No. 20-By Boston Delegates, Dh·isioo 
No. 5119: 

Wherras, the ont>-man car has been provrn by the 
many recent alarming accid<'nts to be a menace to 
thr lives and safety of our members and of the 
puhlic, and 

\\'hrrras, by reasnn of the manifold duties heing 
prrformrcl hy the one man car cop••rntor, such as 
h!'inll constantly on the akTt fnr chilrlrc-n, issuing 
trnnc;frr~. making change, nvoidinR C"ollisions •·ith 
automohilt>5, t,·am5, Ptc., pa~sinR at a rf'ducrd spe-td 
cross strrrts and takin,c caril"' of thP many oth"r con• 
ditions to he mrt "·ith on our st-r<'rtR: 

Thrrrforr, he it RPsol vrrl, That thP 17th biennial 
convention of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. 
places itself on rerord u hrin11 oppo•rd to thr one• 
man car and hrrrhy instructs thf" rlrlrf,lat<"~ and local 
officers to secure legislation prohibiting the one-man 
car. 

BOSTON OF.LEGATES. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Resolution No. 21-By Boston Delegates, Division 

No .. ~119: 
Resolved, That thP drlegatrs of thi• <'onvention be 
plarrd on rrcorrl as fa,·orinl' a Solclirr"• Ponus and 
copies of the same be forwarrl,·d to \\"nshinRton. 

BOST0'.11 OF.LEGATES. 
' Refcrrt>d to Committee on Rrsolutions. 

Resolution No. 22-By Boston Delegates, Division 
No .. ~RCI: 

Wh.,rras, the presrnt policy of the ext>cutives of 
str<'e-t and elf'ctnc railway compani(-S is to Opf'ratc 
train Sf'rvicr of t\\·o. thrre and four unit,; ot hirrh 
sprrd on ,:.;;urfnct" tracks throuRh <-nnf!t:"strrf fH~trkts 
anrl in manv cas"S throuvh narrow anti cur,·rd 
strert<, togrtlirr with th<" wholesale adoption of the 
onr-man cnn;, nnd 

\\·h,·n•uf;. !l:1trh fnrm of oprrntinn rr-sultf; in prrma
turr mrntal an<1 p,h~·!-.ical dl"trrior.1tion and a !-.hort
t'ning of the work life of the stri·et car employee; 
Be it 

Rrsolvrd, That this convt'ntion 110 on record in 
favor of thP compulsory one day'~ re-st in srvrn-
~!\f."!i'. ~~/~~~~d:. railway employees throu11hout 

BOSTON DELEGATES. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Resolution No. 23--By Boston Delegates, Division 

No. 5119: 
Amendment to the present laws governing con• 

ventions: 
A delegate to be seated in the convention must 

have at least fivp union labels on his wearing ap
parel, thr~e of which shall be labt-ls of an intema• 
tional union. 

BOSTON DELEGATES. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 

Vice-Presirlent Jones: "I rise to a point 
of personal privilege. I have a matter that 
I think the officers and delerates in this 
convention should be familiar with. As vou 
know, there has been a strike or l0ck-out in 
progress in the citv of Dayton, Ohio, since 
the 6th of J,,ly, this year, and due to the 
unusual condition there, the numerous car 
tines being owned and o~-~ted it. separate 
companies, w_e ~~d ~ ti ©~· etwo of 
these companies, arid we ave tw of them 
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that are still on strike. The point I want to 
bring to your attention, however, at this 
time, is a letter that has ·been drafted and 
sent broadcast I believe, that will prob
ably bring about two results, or at least 
that was the intention of the letter, when 
it was drafted. The letter in itself would 
indicate that it was drafted by the men 
who returned to work on July 21st, in an 
effort to prevent any further financial as
sistance being granted to those men who 
are still on strike, and thereby starve them 
out and cause them to give up the fight. 
After thorough investigation by the ofiicers 
throughout the membership, we are led 
to believe by what evidence we did gather, 
that it is a new method of company prop
aganda. We feel that the delegates to this 
Convention, and especially the office1 s of 
this Association, should be familiar with 
some of the contents of that let tcr, as they 
sooner or later will undoubtedly be con
fronted with somc>thing similar. This con
dition is very similar to the conditions re
ported by the Secrc>tary of the General 
Executive Board at Troy and Albany. I 
am very sorry that I have not a copy of 
that letter here this morning, but the con
tents of the letter are intended to prevent 

• any further financial assistance, and the in
ference is to be drawn from that letter that 
there was friction between those men who 
bad returned to work and those still on 
strike. A copy of the letter was sent to 
the International office, and we find it bas 
been sent to a number of Local Divisions to 
the effect that no further financial assist
ance should be rendered. 

"I feel that should be mentioned here for 
the benefit of all the dele_gates and the of
ficers of the 'locals, and you can do as you 
see fit with it, but that is the condition that 
e·-ists there toda,•. and regardless of that 
letter, I think that those men are entitled to 
any financial assistance that the members 
of our organization can afford them because 
they have made a splendid fight in this cam
paign, and it is another one of those con
ditions similar to Troy and Albany, where 
the company started out to destroy the en
tire organization there." 

The Chair: "In the Dayton case the letter 
referred to was an anonymous Jetter. !l.o 
one at any time should ever pay any at
tention to an anonymous letter. Companies 
and agencies handling these strikes for 
strike-breakers send out letters of that kind, 
and the minute they go out the Local Sec
retaries begin to flood the office with in
quiries. There should be no attention paid 
by anyone to an anonymous letter. I have 
received ten thousand of them in my life, 
threatening my life and everything else. As 
Brother Jones says. it is just to injure the 
men. It is the work possibly of the com
panies still fighting the organization or of 
the agencies handling the strike-breakers or 
something of that kind. I would like to im
press that upon every delegate, that an 
anonymous letter should be assigned to the 
waste basket, when they reach the organi
zation. 

"This afternoon there are representatives 

from various organizations coming here to 
address this convention, some to make ap
peals to you, and I would ask any of our 
delegates who know these people to please 
notifv them to be present this afternoon. as 
it will be the best opportunity for them to 
address thfa Convention. I understand there 
are several who want to address the Con
vention, and I would suggest that they be 
here this afternoon and that any of you 
who know them, will advise them. 

"I would also drop the suggestion to the 
Committees that it would be a splendid 
thing for them to get to work now. 

"On yesterday the record of the meeting 
stated that some delegate suggested that 
the Committee on Entertainment would in
form the delegates as to the location of the 
Union barber shops in the City. The Sec
retary is pleased to complete the record by 
stating that this delegate was Brother Quin
lan, of Boston." 

Delegate Co , h rc>ad into the record the list 
of Atlanta Union Bar, er Shops. as follo\\S: 

S. C. Wells. 6 South Pryor St. 
E. E. Limbaugh, I-leaky Bldg. 
J. L. Kdl<-y, ·frrminal Station B. S. 
Underdonk & Lt·PP,•·rt, 11 W. Alabama St. 
T. J. Ket•n. IS6 Gl,·nwood Ave. 
D. D. Gro~an, 405 W. 10th St .. 
L. Polk, 28 H unt~r St. 
B. C. Bryd, 79 ½ Piedmont Ave. 
B. C. Br>·d, 171 ½ Butler St. 
Kelley & McDonald, IO E. Alabama St. 
W ild.-r, 700 P,·ters Bid!(. 
Bow,·rs & Limbaugh, Transportation Bldg. 
J. D .. Woodall. 24 W. Alahama St. 
R. \\. ()irlton, 74 S. Forsyth St. 
Lim Laugh & Schorn, 11!1 Hurt Dldg. 
J. R. Bosworth, 6 E. GI. Ave. 
C. W. Auston. Decatur,. Ga. 
J. W. Spic,·r, Kimhall Nous<' Hotel B. S. 
Walter P. Edge. iS2 Marietta St. 
G. F. Lang•·, 9. B Candlt•r Bldg. 
Garner & Marmmond, Arn1.t0n Hotel B. S. 
W. A. Thomas. 505 Plat Shoals Ave. 
Pitts & Felman, I N. l'ryor St. 
J. H. F. Reynolds, Tech Y. M. C. A. 
W. A. Farm,·r. 1135 Peachtree St. 
Morris & Gordon, 64 :-;. Forsyth St. 
Keesling & McKinney, Inman Yards. Ga. 
A. H. \\.hitmirc, 147 E. lluntcr St. 
H. Potier, 172 Peachtn•e St. 
J. W. Kincaid, 89 Pi,·dmont Ave. 
B. K. Franklin, Ansky Hotel B. S. 
Mike & Mack, Rhodes Rid~. 
H. H. Cannon, 6 \\.hit<-hnll St. 
F. J. Ernns, 424 Mnridta St. 
Wilsnn & Raymond. JO N. Pryor St. 
Pi<-rotta & Goolsby, 9 E. Alabama St. 
Frank Da,·enport, 241 Rellwood Ave. 
W. C. Wilkinson, 42 Walton St. 
Fred Elliott, 26 Stovall St. 
W. H. Hawkins. Seaboard Hotel R. S. 
A. E. Beardon, 917 3rd Natl. Bank RldK, 
C. Cochran, 219 Maril'lta St. 
H. R. Pope. 8½ Roard St. 
L. H. Bowman, 197 Bellwood Ave. 
J. 0. Grizzard. 712 Marietta St. 

The Chair: "I would suggest that we look 
to see if the card is in the shop before we 
patronize it." 

Delegate Couch, Atlanta No. 732: "Just 
after the adjournment this morning a pic
ture of the Convention will be taken just in 
front of the hall here. We want everybody 
to get in this picture." 

The Chair: "I want to ask a question. Is 
the ball to be tonight?" 

Delegate Couch: "Yes sir, in this hall. It 
is at 8:00 o'clock. 

Delegate Telshaw: "If tl1~re is n?thing 
further to come b~{or,~ t})e 1:Cc)Jlf~1,1tidn thi~ 
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morning, I move we adjourn until 2:00 
o'clock P. M. 

This motion was seconded and carried, 
and the morning session was at 11 :50 A. M. 
adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
September 14th, 1921 

The Convention was called to order at 
2:00 o'clock P. M. by International Presi
dent W. D. Mahon. 

The delegates were requested by President 
Mahon to tum in their rai!TOad receipts, 
duly signed, whether they expected to re
turn by the same route they came or not, 
as it would be necessary to have 350 signed 
receipts in order to get the benefit of the 
rebate. 

The Chair: "There were several requests 
of parties to address the convention. This 
is the best opportunity we have. Once we 
get iato our own work, we cannot stop 
and give up our time to someone else. I 
notified those whom I talked to, to be here. 

"Brother Mooney also has a report to 
make on a special committee that was ap
pointed by the last convention to visit the 
President. If he i.s present, we will be 
pleased to hear his report." 

(There was no response to this call by 
the Chair.) 

The Chair: "Resolutions may be intro-
duced." 

Resolutions were introduced as follows: 
Resolution No. 24: 
We, the delrgates of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. 

of A., in convention auembled, in the city of 
Atlanta, Ga., September 12-19, 1921; 

Resolved, In the permanent interest of ~ace, 
justice, fraternity and humanity, and the future· 
welfare of all nations and peoples, we upre■1 the 
deep and sincere hope that the negotiations now 
pendinir between Great Britain and the Republic of 
Ireland will result in a speedy, reasonabl~ • nd per• 
manent adjustment. 

THOS. M. KIERMAN ifHN HARTSETT, 
OHN J. O'BRIEN, 

ICHAEL WINDLE, 
W. M. McDONALD. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Moved and seconded to adjourn to Thurs

day, at 9 A. M. 
The Chair: "It is moved and seconded 

that we adjourn to give the Committees an 
opportunity to meet and work this after
noon; and that we meet tomorrow morning. 
Are you ready for the question?" 

Delegate Couch, Division 208: "Inasmuch 
as we are J?oing to have several speakers 
here, I think perhaps consirlerable of our 
time can be taken up and enjoyed by all, 
and I think we ought to stay in session, and 
perhaps some of these speakers will show 
up during the next half hour, and let us 
get that over with. I think we ought to 
hear them now, and see if we cannot get 
something done here, instead of losing so 
much time." 

At this point resolution Nn. 2~-By Delegate H. 
C. Hinrichs, Division No .. 113, was handrd in to the 
Secretary, and was referred to the Committee on 
Resolutions. 

The re solution reads: 
Whereas, A 11reat menace to the trade movement 

exists in the fnc-t that reprr1;r,ntntion in th~ State 
Le11islaturr frrcludrs the possibilit>• of Labor secur• 
inR" rrm"rlia nnr1 C'onc:;trnc-tive legislntion ;n th" in-
t~r(',i:t of Lahor, nnrl, 

\\'hf'ttal, The eri1i1 which now ronfront1 Ammca 
i• ht-inlf talu-n advanlalfe of by the .-nrmiu of Lahor 
who are u11n11 evu)· m.-ans at th,·ir comm11nd to 
brt·ak down dear!)' hough! impro,·em,•nts in the con
dition of Lat.or throut(h h·K•~l&tivt" ~nactme-nts, and. 

\\ hereas, It is virtually important that wr have 
a L,·i:i•lativr Commilll·e in ,•a~h State so that the 
ri11hts and inter<•st of our memlwrs IX' prou•ct,.d and 
that further progrrss may he l<'cured, therrfore be it 1 

Resolved, That the Amalgamated Association 01 
Street and Eleclrical Railway Employ,.& of America 1 
In convcnuon asscmLlt·d, realizing the importance 01 
this Committee to secure lr11islation for the bt,tter
mcnt of its mrmbcrs, shall tak,. such steps as they 
may see fit in the furtherance of this move, and be at 
further, 

Rcsolv,.d, That the Asoodation in Convention 
a■1e111hled shall levy an additional p<-r capita tas of 
two (2) cents upon its m~mhership, such additional 
p<-r capita tax to bl' plac,·d in a sp,-eial fund to be 
used for Stat• Lei:islativ• purposes only, •uch ~ to 
le used in their respt"ctivl' otnt~•. 

H. C. H'.I\RlCHS, 
J. T. BAUER, PPsidtnt, 
G. G. E:-;GSTROM, Secretary. 

The fhair .hereupon announced that the 
Committees on Resolutions, Committee on 
Report of Executive Board, Committee on 
Pensions, and the Committee on Ritual, 
would meet immediately after adjournment 
in Taft Hall. . 

The Chair: "Are any of those who want 
to address the convention here, or in the 
anteroom?" 

There was no response to this request, 
the motion previously made to adjourn, was 
put to vote and duly carried. 

Thereupon, at 2:20 o'clock P. M. the con
vention was arljoumed to meet the follow
ing morning, Thursday, Sept. lo, 1921, at 
9:00 o'clock A. M. 

POURTH DAY 
Thursda:,. September tSth. 1921 

MORNING SESSION 
The convention called to order by Inter

national President W. D. Mahon, at 9 
o'clock A. M. 

President Mahon mentioned the fact that 
pursuant to suggestion the convention's 
meetings had been held in Taft Hall in
stead of the large auditorium, but that 
perhaps it would be better to again move 
into the large auditorium, and called for 
suggestions as to the advisability of return
in I!" to the main auditorium. 

Delegate Schultz: "I move that we trans
act our business here, and go in there to 
hear Mr. Gompers." 

Chairman Mahon: "The sugJ?estion of 
Brother Schultz is that we go into the big 
hall to hear President Gompers, and then 
come back in here to transact ottr bui:iness. 
The feeling of a great many is that this is 
a better place to transact our business. ~--

Delegate Gee: "Brother President, it 
would not be a bad idea to go into the 
big hall to hear him. We could all carry 
our chairs with us, and leave the tables 
intact." 

This sugj!"estion was put in the form of a 
motion, and duly seconded. 

Delegate Jones: "I make an amendment 
to the motion, that we stay in the big hall, 
after we J?O there." 

Amendment carriE"d and the convention 
adiourned to the main hall. 

Chairman M11hon: "1]1qe is n !'nmm1mi
eation hm· wh15ih,_w~1i \soofile 

1Ql,IL0 y 0 
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The Secretary read the following com
munication from Rudolph Foster, Executive 
Clerk, The White House, Washington, D. C. 

"The Wbite Houu, Washington, September 13, 
1921. . 

•• My dear Mr. Mabon: In the absence of the 
Pftsident, permit me to acknowledge the receipt of 
the telegram signed bf yourself and Mr. Reeves. and 
to aay that I shall bnng it to hia attention upon his 
retum to the city. Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) "RANDOLPH FOSTER, 
"Executive Clerk." 

Chairman Mahon: "It will be received 
and filed." 

There also comes to me a communication 
from the Blacksmiths on Hammond, Ind., 
massacre, asking for help, which I presume 
should go to the Executive Board of the 
organization. It is growing out of the mur
ders which happened during the war, in 
which a number of workmen were killed by 
private guards of the steel works, who were 
armed by government arms. The Federa
tion has made an investigation, and they 
are now going to trial on this, and they are 
appealing for money. If there is no objec
tion it will be made a matter of record, and 
will be referred to the Executive Board, to 
give such assistance as it can. 

There being no objection voiced to this 
statement, the communication was passed 
to the Executive Board for action. 

Delegate Quinlan announced that the 
Law Committee wilt meet at once in one of 
the Committee rooms. 

Chairman Mabon: "The Committee on 
Law is called to meet." 

lakodactloa of Reaolatloaa 
Resolutions were introduced and assigned u 

follows: 
Reaolution No. 26: 
Resolved, 
That tho Deleptea from thia Dimion to the 

International Convention be requeated to submit the 
followinc_ Resolution. 

That Wberea1, 
It is a well known and recognised fact that many 

Local Divilion1 are workina unreasonable houn and 
Wbereu. 
The ei(lht hour day bu become aenerally accepted 

u the buic day and 
Wbereu, 
Many al our Local Divi1io111 are unable through 

their own effortl to secure this condition. 
Therefore be It Reaolved, 
That the International Association of Street and 

Electric Railway Employea of America in Conven
tion assembled, do hereby declare unequivocally for 
the eight hour day, Jnd require the same to be in
corporated in all future contracts between Local 
Division• and their employin11 companies. 

And be it further Resolved, 
That wherever a condition esi1t1 whereby memben 

receive tea houn pay for le• than ten lioun work 
that ume condition continne if memben of a local 
division ■hould ao desire. 

M. KEYES 
WALTER 1. NORTON, 

;n.i.lR h1°1?.0/Jlsif ~. 
THOS. MURTAUGH. 

Referred to Committee on Reaolutlona. 
Jle■olutlon No. 27: 
Wbereu. 
There ii confined within the Federal Prison at 

Atlanta,. Ga., two citizens of Cleveland, Ohio. namely 
l,amea i,mitb and Harry Davidson, who are unlaw
ully detained as l!_risonen. They were tried in court 

by Judae Fred Walther, and were discharged as 
evidence wu inaufficient to convict. Then after 
eiaht month■ u free citizens they were indicted by a 
1f8Dd jufl. They were found guilty b_y evidence 
(liven by liergeant Timms, of Cleveland, Ohio, police 
force, and imprisoned by Judge Killetts, upon the 
evidence of this police t1ear11ent. who has bePn dis
chanied from Cleveland. Ohio, police for stenlin11 an 
automobile loaded with whiskey and disposinK of 

same, yet be is the one that testified al(ainst thcae 
two men that are now serving time in AU .. nta, Ga., 
Ferleral Prison. 

Th<•ri·fore be it 
Resolvl'd, That the President of the (nternational 

Assoriation of Street and Elt·ctrical Railway Em
ployes of America, in•truct th~ Se.-retary of Interna
tional As•ociation to immediat~ly telt•grnph the presi
dent of the United Stat,·s. that this Assodation, rt>p• 
resentin11 IS0,000 m<·ml,..rs. ask the pardon of thrse 
two men at an early date aa we bdieve they are not 
guilty of the offence char.11,d a11ains1 them. 

• PRED TELSC-HOW, 
W. J. COUCH. 
F. A. LA SALVIA, 
ED. VA::'l:DRAK, 
J. A. H0GAJ1,...t 
W. J. AR::'1:D1 
WJLL J. ROBINSON, 
W. S. STOLL, 
W. SWAATI, 
F. SCHULTZ, 
A. MORSE. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
The Chair: "We will now have the report 

of the treasurer." 
Treasurer's Report 

Treasurer L. D. Bland read in full bis re
port to the Convention. 

The Chair assigned it to the Committee 
on Audit. 

Chairman Mahon: "Gentlemen, I just 
wanted to bring to the attention of the 
Convention the fact that the morning 
papers, it seems, made an announcement 
that President Gompers was going to speak 
to the public. I understand that arrange
ments are going to be made for him to 
speak tonight. Tonight was supposed to 
be our own anniversary, and which we al
wavs celebrate during our convention. The 
public are now coming to the door. Of 
course our Conventions are executive, for 
our own people. Those invited here are 
the guests that are with us, our women 
folks, and the local members and their 
wives. Now, whether this convention wants 
to admit the public this morning or not, 
is a question for the convention to say. 
What 1s the pleasure? 

Delegate Rees: "I make a motion that 
we admit the world to hear President 
Gompers.I' Seconded and carried. 

The Sergeant at Arms was instructed by 
the Chair to admit the public to the as
sembly that they might hear the address 
of President Gompers. 

Chairman Mahon then took up with the 
Convention the question of determining 
the exact date on which adjournment would 
be had, sup:gesting that it was desired that 
some definite time be fixed so that the 
railroads could provide adequate transporta, 
tion for the returning dcleF(ates. After 
considerable discussion on this proposition, 
and a rousing speech on the part of Brother 
H. O. Teat, settinR forth his desire to ex
tend all the courtesies possible in the en
tertainment of the Convention while here, 
yet he was anxious that they should spend 
sufficient time to accomplish the purposes 
of the men for whom they came as repre
sentatives. 

In line with this a motion was made and 
duly seconclcd that arrangements be made 
to leave Atlanta on Thursday morninJ? of 
the week following, September 22, 1!)21. 
This motion was put to vote and duly <':Ir• 
ried. . . . Google D1g1t1zed by 
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Chairman Mahon: "Now, in making the 
arrangement for the cars and so on, to go 
back, I would advise you to see Mr. 0. L. 
Mahon, who is in touch with the railroad 
people, and the ddegations that want to try 
to get slecpini? cars o t of here bac · to 
thdr homes, to sec him and Brother Taber. 
You will find him at Room 606 of the 
Ansley Hotel, and through him shape up 
for your cars back. We want to try to get 
cars through to our homes in as many 
cases as we can. The railroad people ad
vised me that they would put sleepers back 
to Chicago, but that the rest of us would 
have to change in Cincinnati, and we want 
to avoid that change if we can. The heads 
of the different delegations who are going 
north via Cincinnati, can get in touch with 
him, and find out what can be done in 
the way of J?etting cars." 

Delegate H. 0. Teat (Atlanta): "I want 
to say for the benefit of the members here, 
and visitors, ladies and chiltlnin, that it is 
the wish of l)ivision i32, and I suppose it 
is your wish. to have a first class picture 
made of this Convention. 

"Toclay, 29 years ago, we became an 
organization, and have been built up to the 
prosperous condition of today. Now we 
want a picture made. We are going to 
ask you to walk across this viaduct here, 
about two blocks from here, over to the 
capitol, where we can have the picture 
made, with President Gompers in 1t and 
Prcsirlent l\lahon and every delegate and 
every visitor: and I insist that you get in 
touch with those \\'ho are not here, that 
you want in the picture, your \\·ives, rela
tives, visitors, and that they be here to 
ha,·e the picture made.'' 

The invitation was accepted. 
Chairman l\lahon: "On arljoumment at 

noon today, the delerates and their friends 
will cross over to the capitol, and have 
their picture taken." 

Chairman 8chultz of the Committee on 
Report of Prcsirlent: "I would like to ad
vise that the Committee on President's Re
port is ready to report. 

Report of Committee on President'• Report 
Secretary i;ullivan of the Committee aubmitted the 

report as follows: 
Atlanta, Ga., St-pt. 15, 1921. 

To thl' Officers and Delegates of the Seventeenth 
Biennial Convention of the A. A. of S. and E. 
R. E. of A. 

We, your committee aprointed to act upon the 
report of our lntemationa President, beg leave to 
suhmit the following: 

In the first instance we wish to congratulate our 
International President upon the able and satisfac
tory manner in which he has conducted the business 
of his office during the past two years and render 
him the heartfelt thanks of our committee for the 
assistance givrn our people during the tryin11 times 
that have confronted our Association during the 
tl'rm of office just terminatrd. 

We also wish to conl!ratulate our entire staff of 
International officers upon their ahle and efficient 
worlc in as~i~ting the lntc-rnntiona1 Prcsidf"nt to carry 
to fruition the aims and id1•als of our organization 
and thank them one and all for the assistance which 
thry hnve rendrrcd to our Local Dh-•;~ions, and 
solicit for them the respect and cn~op""rntion of our 
memhrr!i-hip, and urge that thr-ir rr-commcndations 
and 1iood advice 1,e acceptetl and adhrrrd to by all 
locals d,•siring assistance ond that thry he given the 
resp.-ct and courtesy that their official positions 
command. 

Upon assistance rendered by the A. P. of L. your 

committee recommends that a nsing vote of thank• 
be ell.tended to the American Federation of LaLor ror 
the able assistanct' it has given to our Association, 
and that the convention secretary be dirt·cted to com
municate the result of this action to the ofl,cers of 
the American F,·deration of Lahor. 

Moved by Secretary Sullivan that the recom
mendation of the Committee be concurred in. 
St,cond,·d by Delr11att' Spradlin11 and carried and a 
standing vote acknowledged the service of the A 
P. of L. 

On the Report on Wages _your committtt wishes 
to congratulatt' our lnternat10nal officers upon the 
encouraging showing made during the past t,.o years 
in face of the greatest opposition that our organiza
tion has ever m,•t, and heartily concur in the advice 
of our International President in regard to locals 
using the greatrst discretion possible in conducting 
their affairs and also for strict adherence to the laws 
of our Association. 

We heartily concur in the ttcommendations of our 
President in regard to shortcnin11 our hours of labor, 
and respt'ctfully recomm,•nd that as a means of 
spt-edin1i thl' realization ol the shorter work day that 
an l'ducational campaii,:n be conduckd through the 
Motorman and ( onductor and that the oflic,·rs of all 
Local Divisions bt> ur111•d to devote a sp, cifi,·d h·n1tth 
ol time in all r,·11ular mn•tings lor the discussion of 
that matter so that all those who are now oppos,·d 
to th.- shorter work day may be educ .. tcd to its 
advanta111•s, 

Upon the Report on One Day Rest In 7 
Your committee indorses th<' ideas and b,·liefs of 

our lnt<•mational l'rt·sidl·nt in n•Rard to the- one 
day rrst in seven and r,•eommend that our lnt,•r• 
national officers do all in th,·ir powPr to educatl' our 
people to incorporate provi~ions providinR for ■ day 
of rest in all working agreements, where same is not 
already in effect. 

Agreement■ 
Your committt-e concurs in the ttport and ttcom

mendations of our Presidrnt upon the suhj,•ct of 
a11rc,t•m,·nts and also fe.-1 that the ad,·kr giv,•n by 
him in regard to older locals ent,·rin11 into two year 
a~ref'ments with thrir emploring companies is 
worth)' of a l(rrat d,·al ol s,·rious consideration, 
esp,-cialty in vi,•w of the uncrrtain ·economic rondi
tions now ohtaininR throui,:hout our country, and we 
feel that wh,.revl'r it is possibl.- to secure two year 
agreements, that it should be done-. 

Arbitration and Mediation 
The committ,•e heartily roncurs in the recom

mendation of our lnt.-mational Pr,•sidrnt that the 
policy pursurd hy our Association in fl•J,!:ard to art,i .. 
tration and m,·diotion he strictly adhcrrd to b)• our 
local or1tanizntion•. and in view of tht> fact that , his 
OrKani,ation has mnde it• ~realest progress throu~h 
its adh,-renc-e to the- principle ol arhitration. your 
eommitt.-e fr.-ls that in virw of the lart that our 
lnt,•motional Prr,idrnt has h.-t-n primarily ·rst'<'n• 
sihle for th.- incorporation of th• prmciplc> or arl•nra
tion in our lntE>rnational laws! the C'ntir<- memtwrship 
of the Amal1tnmat,·d A•sneiat1on OW<'s him a debt of 
gratitude that will br hard to repay. 

Strllres and Loclrout■, Page 'I 
Your committe.- conrurs in th<' recommendation 

of our International President in regard to this 
matter. 

Appeal■, Pap 7 
Committee concurs in the recommendations of our 

President in tt1tard to thrse matters. 
Legislatln Work, Page 8 • 

Your committee heartily concurs in the rccom• 
mendations of the President that we ke.-p up our 
le11islative efforts and a11ree with him that this work 
should be extrnded throughout the entire jurisdiction 
of our Assodation. 

Death and Dlublllty Matter■ 
While your committee fet"ls that it is not within 

its province to offer any rt-commendations on matters 
pertainin1i to the president•s ttport on law, we 
nl'verthdrss feel that we are not infringing upon the 
jurisdirtion of others ii we urge the most .-am.st 
considr,-ation of thf' importRnt mnth•rs C"ontainl·d in 
the prcsident"s r<'comm.-ndations along these lines. 

The M. A C., P■1• 17 
Your committf'f' concurs in the- 1"('Commf'ndation 

ol our prr,id,·nt in regard to the publication of the 
Motorman and Conductor. 

The Union Leader, P■ge l'I 
We your committee concur in th.- recommendation 

of the president in regard to the publication oC the 
Union Leader. 

The One-Man Car■ 
Your committep att of the opinion that, while 

some local bwsions hall' h<'rn unsuc«-ssful in thf'ir 
eHo<t'!. to ,.._ .mtQtrJ installation of the one-man 
D,g'iru:ea oy -.:7 () "--
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car, otheni have been fortunate in that they have 
succ••,;sfully oppoS<·d thdr inauguration, and we 
'urther believe that the policy of our Assonat,on 
should be one of resistance to the further spread of 
tht· one-•man car. and that our asfi.ociation shouln use 
every lt:·~1t1mate mL•ans within its power to pn-vent 
!ts inaul,{11ra.tion in cities, that so far have e&caped 
ats prt'srnce. 

In citi,·s where our people are compelled to opcrata 
one.man cars, we rc•commend that the policl<.'s aa 
outlined in the president·• report be complied with, 
but that his recommendation that we stop opposing 
the installation of the one-man cars be not concurred 
in. 

l'pon motions by Secretary Sullivan, seconded and 
carrlt'd, each recommendation of the committee was 
concurred in by the Convention. 

Owing to the arrival of President Gompers, the 
reading of the remainder of this report was deferred. 

A resolution was introduced and numbered 28, as 
follows: 

R,·solution in behalf of Division 132, Qf Troy, and 
14~. of Albany, N. Y. 

That an assessment of 50c per member by which 
each ml'rf:1ht·r of _thl~. association may hf' permittt>d 
to and w,11 contnhute by the October workin~ card 
to a fund for the support of 1400 memhrrs of the 
All,any and Troy locals, and should the lockout con
tinue. to f'xact thr- amount so to be- accumulated 
and still continue; the G. E. B. he instructed to op
portundy place othC"r likf' ass<"ssmt·nta to the- end 
that the Albany and Troy meml>t·rs mny perpctu at 
the rl~htt•ous cause of lahor and humanity. . 

Thomas M urtauRh, 2112, R ochl'Stt'f, N. Y. 
\\ ilia rd H. Russ,·11, 2n, Roch,•ster, N. Y. 
M. Keres, 2112, Rochester, l's. Y. 
Walter F. :'l:orton, 2112, Roch,•ster, N. Y. 
Wm. R. Fitzgerald, 2112, Rochester, N. Y. 
Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 

At 10:37 .o'clock, President Samuel Gorn~ 
pers, of the American Federation of Labor, 
and his Secretary, were escorted into the 
hall accompanied by the Committee: l\lessrs. 
Edward l\lcl\lorrow, H. 0. Teat, Herbert 
Gee, William Taber, W. P. Jennings, Pat
rick J. Winston, and Joseph Egan. Presi
dent . Gompers :was greeted with prolonged 
cheenng. 

International President Mahon introduced 
Presiclent Gompers to the convention in an 
address as follows: 

Chairman Mahon: "My friends, we have 
v,ith us this morning the President of the 
American Federation of Labor. At thts 
hour, twenty-nine years ago, a bunch of 
strec>t car men were callecl together to mC'et 
in the City of Indianapolis for the purpose 
of forming a national or an international or
gani1.ation of street-railway workers. At 
that time men gathered from some forty 
citiC's, \\·ith very little knowledge of or
ganization. Coming from the ranks, as we 
did, were men that had come from work 
where they put in from 14 to 16 and 18 
hours a day. We had very little time or 
opportunity to study or know much about 
organization, but we knew from our experi
·ence that it was the only hope if we were to 
escape the conditions that surrounded our 
organization. I remember in the reports, 
of those who in discussing their conditions, 
Brother Callahan of New Orleans, told of 
the condition of the men in that city. where 
thC'y changed week about in their work, and 
that on Saturday when they changed thC'm, 
they put in from 22 to 23 hours without 
rC'st. So, I repeat, we knew but very little. 
\J,e had bad some experience through the 
efforts of the Knights of Labor, and that 
experirnce hadn't hrought a great deal to 
us ecretary Reeves in his report the other 
day referred b'.'.ck to those days as the ex
per.ence with the One Big Union, and it was 

practically the experience that some of 
our men in Canada and other places are ex
periencing now, with the "One Big Union." 
Our experience, of which I have not time to 
relate here, in the Knights of Labor, was 
not satisfactory. Our conditions were taken 
up by the district councils by men who 
knew nothing of them, and the result was 
that we made but very little progress. And 
so when the call from President Gompers 
went out, we got to Indianapolis the best 
way we could. We had very little funds to 
carry us there, but we assembled there to 
take up the work, trying to build an or
ganization that would bring better condi
tions tc -.,ur people, and it was through the 
guidance and the instruction that this man 
gave us, that started us upon the road to 
build this great organization. 

Save, perhaps six, those pioneers have 
passed into the Great Beyond. I am the 
only one in this conventio11. Brother Orr, 
our International Treasurer, who pas~t·d 
away after our Providence convention w,·.0 

the only ofiicer, except myself, th.it ,, d 
attended that convention, but the 111,,,1 , no 
assembled there, the majority of the,. \\·•~re 
men who were fearless, for they f.1L~<l the 
boycott, the black-list, and m·,nv ,i us felt 
it after that conventi0n for \\'1th the fol
lowing year came the immortal panic of 
'93, and the companies taLng advantage, 
sought to drive 11~ off the earth as an or
i:anization and black-listed it, and victim
ized practica'ly ~very man that took part 
in the form,itivn, but there were a few of 
us who realized that if there were to be 
improved conditions for the street railway 
men of A meri :a, it would have to come 
thro•.1gh the organization of the men them
selves, and we held on with grim determi
nation. We held together the little forces, 
and kept working away, and working away, 
and through the encouragC'mcnt and the aid 
given us by the American Federation of 
Labor, we finally succeedt·d, and as a re
sult have built up this Amalgamated As
sociation to where it is today. (Applause.) 

Twenty-nine years in the history of the 
human family. or the advancement of an in
dustry is not long in world movements. A 
short period, a little over a quarter of a 
century, yet splendid work has been done 
in that time by this organization. Not only 
docs this convention reflect it, but all over 
North America every vestibule upon a street 
car, every protection, shorter hours of la
bor, humane conditions, and the millions 
of dollars that are spent for our injury 
and old-age pensions, and the provisions for 
the widows and orphans, the good that it 
has done, God alone can tell, for there is no 
way for us to tell. (Applause.) 

But, my friends, it gives me great plca~
ure this morning, more than I can express, 
for as I said, the Pioneers are passing, 
and sooner or Inter we will all be gone, and 
our tongues will be silent, but our work 
will follow us. I believe that President 
Gompers here has raised up in the training 
of this organization, a :set Cl{. ~n· that 
will never attow: "its,,:b~r\nelt) t11:Z,1fu!11, will 
never allow it to go down. (Appfause.) 
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It has been 29 years, this hour, since 
President Gompers has attended one of our 
conventions. It has so happened for a num
ber of years, that the .Federation followed 
our conventions very closely, but his work 
has made it impossible for him to attend 
our conventions personally, but Brothers 
Duncan and Morrison and others have come 
to our conventions, bearing fraternal greet
ings of the American Federation of Labor, 
but in all these years it has been impo~ 
today, on this, our 29th anniversary, and, I 
repeat, it affords me the greatest of pleas
ure, more than I can express to you, to 
have the pleasure of introducing him to 
this, your Seventeenth Convention here in 
the City of Atlanta, and I now introduce 
to you President Samuel Gompers, Presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor. 

(The association with one accord rose in 
a body and heartily a lplauded President 
Gompers, as he,arose to speak.) 
Address of Samuel Gomp s, President, 

American Federation ot Labor. 
Mr. President and fellow workingmen, fel

now trade-unionists, friends: It affords me 
greater pleasure and ,;ratification to be with 
you in your convention this morning than 
I can find words to fittingly express. Just 
as your honored President, and my life-long 
companion in the struggles of labor-Brother 
Mahon-has said, it has been practically 
impossible for me to attend any of your 
conventions, except the one called and held 
at Indianapolis, Ind., in 1892, as today, 
but never, during all these 29 years, has 
there been for one moment any lagging in 
my interest in and devotion to the Amal
~amated Association, and the men compos
ing its membership, and its calling. 

It was gratifying to me to hear President 
Mahon refer to some of the history of this 
organization, and its achievements, as well 
as the incidents which preceded the for
mation of the Amalgamation. May I sup
plement what he has so well said with an 
instance or two, which may be interesting 
and pleasing, and at least one instance, 
rather ludicrous and humorous. Just as he 
has said, the or,;anization of street-railway 
men, in some cities of our country, and the 
leadership of these local organizations, was 
usually vested in some one else than a street 
railway man. It was the dictatorship from 
above-it was the government from above
and the men had to obey or leave, but the 
Amalgamated Association is the men who 
operate the street railroads, who govern 
this institution. 

I don't know how many of you street-rail
way men were in that service before the for
mation of this organization, but in addition 
to the long hours, and the low pay, and 
the frequency with which men had to be at 
the barn, to wait for an opportunity for a 
trip, and probably give a whole day for 
earning the pay for a round trip. But I 
think that even one of the most demoraliz
ing things which existed before the Amal
gamated Association was formed, was this, 
that men received jobs or employment with 
the railroad company, not upon their intelli
gence, not upon their merit, not upon alone 

their willingness to give service, but of 
their servility to some "ward healer" who 
used his influence to get them the jobs. (Ap
plause.) But now, what a transition! Where 
the street-railway men in the service per
form their work, their rights and their in
terests are protected and promoted, and 
they no longer bend the knee of servitude 
to some ward politician, but they stand re
spectfully, but manfully for their ri~hts. 
(Applause.) What has been accomplished 
since the days to which Brother Mahon and 
I have referred, both in dignity and in 
standing, in strength and in wages, in hap
piness in the home, home life and treatment, 
only those in the future, who are farther 
removed than .we are from the struggle, 
will write the history and the growth and 
the development. 

But the humorous incident, to which I re
ferred, I want to recount to you, my friends, 
who may not be acquainted with it. I refer 
to the fact that there being a number of 
'ccal unions of street-railway men in many 
parts of the country, directly affiliated as 
locals by charter, the American Federation 
of Labor entered into correspondence with 
the live spirits in these locals and they 
agreed that I should issue an invitation to 
the local unions to meet at Indianapolis, 
Ind., on September 15, 1892; and I issued 
those invitations and credentials, and about 
42 delegates responded. As President of 
the American Federation of Labor, and as 
President of these directly affiliated local 
unions, it was necessary for me to preside 
during the earlier stages of the convention. 
I made an address-good, bad or indiffer
ent, as any one might choose to judge
: nd then appointed a committee on creden
tials. The Committee on Credentials re
ported these 42 delegates entitled to seats. 
The Committee on Credentials' report was 
received and then I proceeded to call for 
the election of temporary officers of the con
vention, and of the organization. That elec
tion was gone through with, a set of tem
porary officers were elected, and I turned 
over the gavel of the presiding officer to 
the temporary chairman elected, and then 
sat with the delegates for awhile. An ad
journment was taken-I think for lunch. 
About two hours afterwards I returned to 
the convention hall, only to find the door 
locked against me, and I was not admitted 
to the convention. 

I learned later that there were two men 
corning from what purported to be a local 
union of street-railway men in New York, 
who had not been invited to the conven
tion, because they were not, so far as I 
knew, organized, and these two men de
clared if the convention decided to affiliate 
to the American Federation of Labor, they 
would not participate in the convention and 
would withdraw, and that th.:)y represented 
about 6000 men, and if they preferred 
affiliation to their 6000 men, why,• the con
vention might decide for itself. There were 
not perhaps 10,000 men in all represented 
at that C91JY~!1~tjon,1 ~nd it is easily under
st:~dab~ ~ clft'ier delegates would be 
impressed if they · st at once the member-
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ship of 8000, and 10 they decided· that they 
would not affiliate to the American Fed
eration of Labor, and the doors of the con
vention were barred against the President 
of the Federation. 

Now, it turned out to be that these two 
men represented not a single man, except 
that they were company men, and it was 
the desire of the railroad companies that 
these two persons should be used as envoys, 
aa "atQOl J!igeons," for the purpose of pre
venting this newly formed organization be
coming part of the American Federation of 
Labor, and in the hope, that between Sep
tember 15, 1892, and the next year the 
whole membership would be dissipated, and 
the organization destroyed. 

But let me say this to you, and I say it, 
not in flattery, but as a tribute, that even 
if it were my last words, I am going to 
pay it this time, there was one man at 
least who had bad the experience of organ
ized labor; he had ione into the mines and 
worked with the mtners, and struggled with 
them, and went hungry with them-he came 
to the surface, because he was victimized 
aa a coal miner because of his activity in 
the cause of the miners, and of labor gen
erally-there was one man who had the 
vision, and he was in that convention at 
Indianapolis at that time. He had worked 
for several years as a horse-car driver; 
he had always had the hope of contributing 
hia services to his fellows, even when he 
was driving a car. And who, after the 
long hours, he would give, when he could 
give, his time to the service, not only of 
the street railway men not only to the 
miners, but to the men and the women 
of toil, and he had the spirit of unity; he 
had the understanding of what unity meant; 
and he. with two or three others in the con
vention-our lamented Rezin Orr being one 
of them-William Mahon stood in the van
guard for · the organization and the affilia
tion of the street-railway men's organiza
tion with all organized labor of America. 
(Prolonged applause.) 

At the following convention in 1893, des
pite the tremendous and awful conditions 
which prevailed in industry at the time, the 
convention of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street Railway Men decided to affiliate 
with the American Federation of Labor, and 
from that time, and until this present 
moment, there is no organization of labor in 
America which has stood more loyally and 
faithfully to the principles of unity and 
federation and solidarity than the Amalga
mated Auociation. (Applause.) 

And in passing, Mr. President, may I take 
advantage of this opportunity to express 
to you, through this convention, my ap
preciation of the tribute you have paid m 
your report to this Convention, of the ser
vice which the American Federation of 
Labor has endeavored at all times to per
form in the interest of the men of your 
trade and your organization. When there 
ia ao much abuse, and 10 much insinuation, 
and insult, when there ia 10 much mud
Plinpng •t the meo and the movement, who 
an lljin,r to do their lenl bNt for the 

cause of the toilers of our country, it comea 
like a fragrant whist of the winds, even i~ 
this atmosphere today, to have a compli
mentary reference made to the services ren-
dered. (Applause.) · 

Glancing over the report of President 
Mahon, and the report of the Executive 
Board to this Convention, as a review of the 
work performed, and the resulta achieved 
since your last convention, it is a 1<>urce 
of satisfaction, and it must be a source of 
pride to you, as to every one who cares for 
your interests, to see . the accomplishments. 

May I say this in passing, because there 
are so many of our fellows who take the cue 
of our enemies, that they themst:lves be
come pessimistic, and laok 12pon the pres
ent situaLion as if it is the darkest in all 
history of the strug~lea of labor. It is a 
very hard situation m which we 6nd our
selves-there can be no 9uestion of that, 
here you have a convention of some 300 
delegates and officers-is there a man in 
this organi:iation, in this convention, who 
has lost his courage? Who bas lost his 
spirit. I have lived through lone years, 
and from my fourteenth year, I have been 
a constant member of the union of my 
trade. I cannot, as some have, boast of 
belonging to the union four, 6ve or a half 
dozen times-I have been a member of the 
union only once. (Applause.) I have lived 
to see the panics ol '67-8, '72-3, '78-9, 1902, 
1907, and the present industrial stagnation. 
Do you know that in 1881, when the Feder
ation was formed, and we had nearly every
body who was organized represented, there 
were not more than 250,000 men, workers 
of the United States and Canada? And oh, 
my, the conditions then-long hours and 
short wages. And look at only a few of us, 
who had either the understanding or cour
age-or if I may resort to the vulgar, the 
gall to protest. And then, and in the first 
convention of our Federation, we had about 
200 delegates reyresenting the number of 
membu• which have mentioned, and at 
the next convention in 1882, we had 17 
delegates and representing a much lower 
number of organized workers. Did any maa 
of that 17 become chicken-hearted, or lose 
courage, or become pessimistic? We knew 
-that small hand-full of men knew-that 
all that was planned, and to remain true to 
the compass and the course, and the men 
of labor would in time respond. (Applause.) 

I wish I had one of those bulletins here, 
issued annually by the American Federa
tion of Labor, showing the law of growth 
of the American Labor Movement, and you 
would find in the chart a black bar, show• 
ing; first the lowest number of members in 
the Federation, and then its growth, and 
then its decline, and then its growth, and 
then its recession, and then its growth, and 
then a jump in its growth to a great pinna
cle, and then a slight recession aiain, and 
then until we reach the four and a half 
million mark, the end of last year, and then 
there will come in the next bulletin a slight 
recession. And what I w~tt9,. your 
attention is this:Dtjitiltd~ I.tut the 
reaction-thouah the reaction m come-
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we never go back to the starting point. 
(Applause.) We are constantly moving 
forward. We are told by the Secretary of 
the Department of Labor, that there are 
more than live and a half million workers 
unemployed. Our membership is affected 
in the various organizations. Many inter
national unions carry unemployed members 
without the payment of dutlS. We assuredly 
cannot expect an international union to pay 
per capita tax to the American Federation 
of Labor, when they themselves are carry
ing the men unemployed without paying 

iu ... 
My friends, what was meant by the re

port of the Secretary of Labor that there 
were more than five and a half million 
unemployed. It is not clear in my mind-I 
'Want to know, and for you to judge for 
yourselves, whether it is clear in your 
minds-he says that the five and a half 
million, or 5,700,000 unemployed are not 
all the fathers of families-that probably 
a third, or more, are of those who con
tribute to the family-the 5,700,000 are not 
on the payroll of the employers. Of course 
there may be a difference, there may be a 
distinction, but the question is that of any 
man or woman working before this period 
of unemployment, and on the payroll of 
the employers, when they no longer received 
their pay envelope, they are unemployed. 
(Applause.) And every time that a wage
earner is unemployed, he must necessarily 
reduce his expenditures in the form of 
purchasing the commodities for the table, 
for the home, for the job, for the comfort, 
and in each instance 1t is the same as in 
a reduction in wages-it simply means the 
curtailment in use and consumption, and 
correspondingly sending those people who 
produced those things before into the crowd 
of unemployed, because there is no work 
for them to do. And what I desire to im
press upon your minds is this, that the 
attack, the attacks, made by the Chambers 
of Commerce, and boards of trade, and 
manufacturing associations, and open-shop 
or!$anizations, are all of the same character 
-it is to break the spirit of the working 
people of our country. We believe in the 
Declaration of Independence, and the prin
ciples which it enunciates, and we not only 
read them or hear them enunciated every 
Independence Day, but they have formed a 
odgement in our minds, and in our hearts, 

and as sovereign citizens, we deny the rights 
of any body of men to break the spirit of 
sovereignty of the citizenship of the repub
lic of the United States of America. (Great 
applause.) 

Men, it depends upon you. Every pessi
mistic fling or utterance, every lagging of 
~onfidence in your or!$anization, or its. abil• 
1ty to · defend your nghts and your inter
est-every time you lose interest in your 
organizatton, and in the movement, you 
sprt'ad that discouraging influence among 
others who come in contact with you. Let 
your spirit be the same as the spirit of the 
crusaders of old, for if there be any move
ment in which a crusade is necessary and 
holy for humanity and for right, and for 

civilization, the misunderstood and misrep
resented organized labor movement is that 
crusade. As the movement for the estab
lishment of this republic of America, as the 
basis for that republic was the concept of 
the new rights of man, as the Civil War 
settled the question of human chattel slav
ery, as the war we entered for the freedom 
of Cuba and her independence, as the great 
war, in which we entered and threw in our 
all, and helped the citizenship of our coun
try to bring victory and glory and triumph 
to the cause of freedom, justice and democ
racy, as against militarism and autocracy, 
so the labor movement of today must stand 
as a solid phalanx moving onward and for
ward to the day of freedom, justice, and 
democracy in our time. (Applause.) 

In the report made to you by President 
Mahon, he refers to the number of con
troversies between your Divisions, and sev
eral of the companies, and reports that 
there were 172 cases which were submitted 
to arbitration, out of which about two
thirds were in favor of the men and the 
organization, and about one-third which was 
either compromised or decided against the 
organization. My friends, somebody may 
say, "Well, if there was any decision against 
the or,anization, there is room for us to 
growl.' And go on and g_rowl. It is a 
human attribute to growl. (Laughter.) And 
a decent sort of a growl occasionally does 
no man or movement any harm. (Applause.) 
But there is a difference between a growl 
and a "grouch." When you have your 
grouch you cannot get over it. This is a 
movement of men and women, a great 
human movement, and you cannot make 
you cannot expect to make ibis movement 
progress all the time. In all wars, even in 
the greatest war of all times there have 
been set-backs - battles lost - but for 
heaven's sake, how many battles did the 
allies lose? But they won the war-and 
that is the important thing-particularly in 
these times-particularly when we have to 
ttrit our teeth, and go on and hold on. It 
is well to hold our selves in leash and to 
move onward and forward gradually and 
naturally in the orderly development of 
the industrial struggle. 

Mr. President, havin~ said what I have, 
perhaps with a few additional words directly 
affecting your organization, I cannot help 
but take cognizance of what appeared in 
this morning's Atlanta newspapers. I refer 
to the article appearing in the newspapers 
of Atlanta over the signature of Ex-Gov
ernor Brown of Georgia. I want you to 
believe me, that I should have preferred to 
have practically ended my address with 
the closing words of my last sentence. But, 
to remain silent while being in Atlanta, 
and while an opportunity is afforded me to 
speak to your convention, and in the pres
ence of visitors, aa well as representatives 
of the press, I doubt whether any one would 
give me the credit of being_ a man, if I did 
not take cognizance of Es-Governor Brown'• 
attack. _ ... _c..,., I 

Governor B~ize~@e1 honored 
President of your orpmaticid;J Brother 
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Mahon, and charges me, of bring criminals 
-that 1ff att murdf'T'ers, beinl? accessory' 
before the fact, and murderers and accessor
ies after the fact, and of course if we are 
accessories to murder before or after the 
fact, we are equally guilty with those who 
commit murder. Now, let me say this: 
Governor Brown knew the mission, the two 
purposes of my coming to Atlanta: One was 
to address your convention, and the other 
was to help in planning a movement among 
the textile workers of Georj?ia, Alabama, 
North and South Carolina an<'! 1'f'1lnessee, 
to drive back the reductions of wa1es which 
the mill owners have so ruthlessly enforced 
upon the textile workers of these states. 
And what could his purpose be than at 
this time to make the attack upon me, ex
cept to endeavor to destroy the respect 
which the pPOple of these five states and of 
our country have for me, and the cnnfi
dence that the¥ have in me as a law-abiding 
citizen, in trying to do my level best for 
my fellowmen. (Applause.) 

I beard President Mahon a minute ago 
asking someone for an Atlanta morning 
paper, hE'cattse he hadn't seen or heard of 
1t, and he has jttst read a tittle of it, and 
in his own time he will have his own to 
say. I know Bill Mahon. (Applattse.) But, 
for the present, Ex-Governor Brown is my 
meat. (Applause.) Tht>re is no qut>stion of 
bis desire to bring this worker, this self
sacrificing man, Presidt>nt Mahon, into dis
repute. If Governor Brown was a man of 
such calibre and standing in his own com
munity as to regard him as a man of re
pute-repudiated by his own people-re-
1ected by his own people. Let me say this, 
that the newspapers of Atlanta have real
ized the character of Governor Brown, and 
insisted that it be inserted as a "paid" ad
vertisement. (Applause.) And you will 
read over the top of the article ''advertise
ment." But I may say this to the news
papers, and I Sfleak with due respect, that 
an advertisement or a piece of news, 
whether paid for or printed voluntaritv is 
just as libelous in any evl'Dt: that no news
paper, even as an advertisement, has a 
right to publish a criminal or civil libel. 
But, believing in free speech, and free as
semblage, and free press, any newspaper 
may rest assured that I witt not bring any 
suit against them. (Applause.) And I 
don't know whether I even sha11 against 
this "Brown" man. (Lauizhter.) I don't 
know, but I say to you, and to him, for I 
am confident it will reach him, that if he 
believes, and has, as he states he has, the 
evidence to prove that I am guilty of mur
der, either as an accessory before the fact, 
or after the fact, be owes it to the citizen• 
ship, to the glory of the United States, to 
lay bis evidenCf' before a grand jury for 
the purpose of indicting me, and placing me 
upon my trial. (Applause.) J challenge 
h1m to do that. I sar, that unless he does 
that, he writes himsel down as a mischiev
ous falsifier and slanderer, and unworthy of 
the respect of any people in any community. (Apf!:1•·> If he wants to aee murder, 
lei • p to the mill gatea in the temle 

centers. Not only of North and South Caro
lina, not only in Alabama, and 1'enne,:see, 
but let him go to the ~ates of the textile 
mills in Georgia. Let h1m go there. (Ai,
plause.) Let him go there. From five to 
seven o'clock in the morning, and the same 
hours in the afternoon, and see daily the 
women of Georgia, carrying their babies, 
some in their arms, some on their shoulders, 
some toddling by their sines, brought into 
the mills. Then go there, and then to any 
gathering wherever these people may be, 
at <'hurch, or otherwise, sometimes, and see 
their mature years written upon the faces 
and countenan<'es of young and innocent 
chil<'lren. Let him see the emaciated con
ditions of these younizstt>rs. Yes, it is a 
"slaughter of the innocents," in addition to 
the exploitation of the adults. Let him vent 
his ability, ;f he cares, in the elimination 
of the conditions al?ainst whi<'h we protest, 
and for which we expect to find relief, The 
people of Georgia themselves, the izood 
citizenship, don't know the extent of this 
exploitation of women and chilrlren. My 
God-I don't want to say anything for the 
men in that indttstry, if they have not the 
manhood to assert themselvt>s, well, that is 
tht'ir fault, and the sooner they die off, the 
better, but for the women and for the chil
dren I plead for them, and God I pray, that 
they may be restored, mav be given the op
portttnity for the development of them
selves and that the chilrlren may have the 
chance to go to the schonlc:, to the play
ground, and the home, anct be in the sun
shine, and to izrow up into the" manhood 
and the womanhood, upon whom in the 
fut11re the civilization of Georizia, and the 
civili?.ation of the republic of the United 
States must dept>n<'l-and I appeal for thPm, 
rather than for the Browns, and the textile 
corporation exploiters. 

My friends, there is bttt one known char
acter to me that typifies the course of Ex
Governor Brown, and that is Mr. Blanton 
of 1't>xas, a member of the House of Rep
resentatives. They are on a par, and to 
listen to these men talk, it really is strange 
that Prof. Garner should go to Africa to 
study the language of monkeys. (Laughter.) 
If I ha<'! my choice, and I am going to 
see if we cannot do that right here-why 
not? "Thl'Te are two souls with but a 
single tho11izht: two hearts that beat as 
one"-Rrown and Blanton-I think they 
ought to be nominater1 on a political ticket, 
one for Presi<'lent, and the other for Vice
Presirlent, and upon a platform of the 
Profiteers Bug-House Party. (Laughter and 
applause.) I am awaiting, and shall 
await the pleasure of the Ex-Govem'lr of 
Geor,ria, for his next move. My address is 
318 West !'ilst St., New York Citv: mv of
ficial ad<'lress, business address, ls A mt>ri
can Federation of Labor Rnil<'ling, Washing
ton, D. C. Any answer that mav be nttes
sary to be made either by Ex-Governor 
Brown, or by a grand jury, I shall gladly 
await in either of those addresses. 

But, to return to you, my fellow workers, 
and fellow trade-unionists, Jet me say.. 't thn1i■: 
my bat is off, anc\Ji~~ ~~N!_ertul 
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work of your or,anlt:ation. It is a splendid 
achit>vt>mt>nt. I 1tt htte in this convention, 
not only this maimificf'tlt al'T1ly of tht dele
gates, but also a large number of the women 
who are gracing this convention-the wives 
and the daughtl'n, I am told, of the dele
gates hl.'re. Thl.'re was a time when the 
wives of the dr!l.'gatea did not attend con
ventions, because they could not. They lend 
grace to your conventions; they lend grace, 
as they increase in numbers, come to the 
conventions of the American Federation of 
Labor; they tend grace to the whole insti
tution, and we all know that there never 
yet was any great movement for a great 
cause, unless it was blessed with the sup
port and sympathy of woman. (Applause.) 

And so, Mr. President, having availed 
myself of the courtesy extended to me by 
your convention to be hert>, and address the 
convention, I want to assure you that there 
was not mert sentimt>nt that prompted me 
to immediately accept the im·itation, and 
to be here to say a word to these dt>leJ.?ates 
and their friends that hope may live with 
them. I am not like somt> oracle whom you 
must obey, and comply with evl'T}' word 
or utterance of thought. What I have ll&id 
to you, I want you to tab home with you 
to think over, and during the discussions, 
while you are here, to give them just a 
little hf'ed, and if they are worthy of your 
approval, then follow them-follow them 
then only. 

And as for you, Mr. President, you. the 
life-long companion and struggler, and 
knowing some of the tribulations of your 
life and struggle, I cannot hE>lp, even If 1t be 
interpreted as flattery, which God knows 
that is not my character, I want to pay my 
tribute of veneration and respect, for yours 
has been a course, not onlv of wisdom, but 
of couraf.!e, or practicahi1ity, of heroism; 
and to the men who havf' stood besicle you 
and snpportf'd you: and to the grf'at rank 
and file which almost unanimouslv venerate 
you, and rl'1-7ard yon as thl'ir nati1ral leader 
-God bless you, Rill Mahon, and be with 
you and your orranization. (Great applause, 
the audience rising and cheering President 
Gompers.) 

The Chair: "Now we have reached the 
adjournment time this morning, and v.·hen 
you adiourn here, you will go right over to 
the capitol. We would like every one of 
the delegates that are with us, our visitors, 
and our v.·omen folks, to all be there, and 
form in line about three deep, so that we 
may have a f.!ood picture. We want Brother 
Ed McMorrow to take charge, for he is 
an old soldier, and see that everybody is 
lined up in proper shape, so that we may 
have a good picture taken." 

A Delegate: "I desire to make a motion 
at this time, that we extend a rising vote 
of thanks to President Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor. 

(This motion, duly seconded, was unani
mously carried.) 

At 11:01 o'cleck P. M. the convention stoe• a•jeurned -til 2l00 o'olock P. M. 

AJl'TER1'001' SBSSI01' 
The afternoon session wu c.alled to ord• 

at 2:00 o'clock by International Preaident 
W. D. Mahon. 

The Chair: "On the regular program I 
think there was an arrangement for the 
Convention to take a trip tomorrow after
noon to Stone Mountain. It is best to 
change that trip to Sunday afternoon. There 
is no entertainment of any kind that will 
interfere with this postponement, and I am 
sure that we can make arrangemt"llta with 
the car company to run the cars for us on 
Sunday just as well as tomorrow. I will 
entertain any motion that the Convention 
may see fit to make under the circum
stances, as it would seem wise to postpone 
this trip until Sunday." 

Delegate Daniel11: "I move that the 
Stone Mountain trip be made Sunday in
stead of Friday afternoon." 

This motion was seconded and carried. 
Introduction of Resolutions 

The Chair: "'Are there any resolutions 
that any of the delegates care to offer at 
this time? We might get them in if you 
have any to offer." 

In response to this call by the Chair the 
following resolutions were handed in: 

Resolution No. 29-By Delepte John J. Gallagher, 
Division No. 308: 

Be it rPsolved, That we the deleptea of the A. A. 
of S. & E. R. E. of A., In convention uaembled in 
thP City of Atlanta 1 Ga., S..ptember 12, 1921, re
quest tlie S..nate ana Conlfl"eU of the U. S. to earl')' 
out th principlP for which thP gttat _, waa foul!ht; 
for self-determination for ■mall natlona, and that d1e1 
ttMl!niH the Repuhtic of Ireland and a copy ol thia 
ttaolution be telegraphed to the Preaident ol the u. s. 

Refened to Committee on Reaolution■• 
Resolution No. 3~By Dele_pte Wiiliam Watah 

and ueociate d•legatea o' D1vi1ion Nn, 589; 
Amendment to Section 143 

Each member of thiJi auociation ■hall be entitled 
to and hold his run in th• ..,,vice of tht' com_pan1 
with whirh he la rmployPd 1 in at"Cordance with bis 
continuous alfP in the ""rvtCP of th• nme, at the 
ham, Uatinn or dh.;1ion from whi<"h be ia t'ffl{'loyed, 
and •hr,.. hP Is compelt,d throu11h the ronsolu1ation 
or am11hramation of harns, station• or divitdona to 
chan1?• from onP to another, h• 1halt rarry with him 
bis ••ninri1y ri11ht1 to th• hams, stations or divisiou 
tran•ferrrtl to. In .-u, wherP tranllfrr, consolidation 
by purcha•P, or otherwisr, of roads ia mad•, the 
memhpn1 shnll hold th,ir ""niority agr in accon!ance 
with the date of f'nterin11 9'U'vice on tbt' tta~i,re 
prororrtles so consolitlatl"d. When m<"D raiR the 
qur•tioro of !lf'niority who have heen transfer1'Pd or 
chan11rd from one ham, station or divialon to another 
under any other conditions, the L. D. shall dPter
minr their ri11hts, hut they shall ~ transf.-m,d to the 
barn, station or divi•ion or plat't'd in such division 
as the ml'n with whom they workf'd ~rior to th• aald 
tran•fer, with thPir SPniority aa dPc1ded, and where 
the international assoriation is called upon to adjuat 
the qu•stion of SPniority or the rit1hta ol m•mben 
of th" assoriation, th•-y shall be aettled in accordance 
with thP ahovl' provi•1ons. · 

Thf' prrfen-ncf' of runs shall always belong to the 
man holding th• lon11est (lf'riod of continuous aervice 
at his ham, atation or division aa above provided. 
but in thP ev .. nt of a lay-off of members UI a local 
division, thP junior m•mher in tlt'rvice in the c:Ja. 
affectN! •hall bP the first to bf' laid off. 

ThP aamP rul• ahall apply to all shops and depart
ments, 11ivin11 f'&ch clan of worken aeniority in their 

res&:r!~d tf•ti:~!:imlttee on Law, 
~ ~f'solution No. 31-By Delegate Wm. 1'.'atlh 
and associate del"'lllltes of Dlvl■lon No. 5119; 

Whereas, Thett i■ now pendin1 before the Coner
of th• United States leglalation (Senate 21~~) 1 lmo
u the Penrow bill, by the pro'risiona ol WDICll S.
tary ef Treasury la ,reated wl~ 1:11llimitad ~d a-a~ 
cratic power and alltboritf to' nCw,,111: !~--

~ ", .,, '\,~) C•, i•C\ ,,,,~,( ',\Z~, •. 
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6- fll tile ebllptlon• or debte, botll Dr111.olNI 
-• lntenat, now due to theae United Mates b:, 
Gnat Britaill and hff European Alli•■; 

Wbereu, The provision■ of ■aid bill d•lepte t• a 
nbordinate authority dutle■ and obligatlou e:11ch1-
lli~:, TNted In Con~; and 

Wberea■, Suell lelrialatlon endanren tbe oolleetloa 
el ■ach indebtedneu and th~by threa~n■ an o
h'llrdened people with additional taution and en
able■ the debtor nations, e■pecially En11land, to con• 
tinue to violate and to i,noNI the purpose■ ol. the 
recent world war: 

Be it resolved, That we do protf'lt araln■t the 
enactment of such legislation as antaf{oniatic to the 
intt'Tests and ri11hts or our citlsen1, u an anauth• 
orised dele11ation or l•irislative- powt'T to a subor
dinate branch or governm,nt: and u eviden<-e that 
international money powf'rs 1uppreu popular ,n11 and 
right and, the,...fore, we do demand the defeat of 
aucb propoeed leiri1lation. · 

Refe=d to Committee on Resolution■• 
Resolution No. 32-By Delegate W. J. MOON!

head, Division 192: 
Rf'Bolwd, That all lac-al division• of thi■ Amal,ra

mat<'d assonation be instructed to namf' • Leirisla
tive Committ•• for th• pt,rpose of ■olidting and en• 
courairin11 l•Ri•lation for the 8-hour day for stl't'M 
and el•ctric railway employe■, and all otht'T lel!'isla
tion that shall be of benefit to the membenbip ol. 
this As.aciation 

RefeTttd to Committee on Re■olution1. 

Resolution No. 33--By Divisions Noe. 26 and tttc 
Wh,.,,.aa, Due to the fact that many of our mf'm• 

bers who reach the a11• of 1i.-ty-five (65) years and 
have heen in continuou■ good standin11 for a period 
ol twenty (20) Mn■ecutive years and haw not be
come totally disahl.-<! from followin11 the Q('CUpatfon 
ol a stre .. t at1d .. 1ectric railway employee, bat desiNI 
to retire from followln11 the occupation; 

Tberefntt be it resolved, That Sf'ction 106 ol. the 
conotitution and general Ja,.. be changed to read H 
folio,.., 

"A member of this au()('lation who hu been In 
continuous memhenhip for twenty (20) yean or 
o•er, and hu complied with the constitution and 
la,.. of this a1&ociation and baa !'f'a<'ht'd the age of 
sixty.five (65) years shall h,. ,.ntitled to the old age 
benefit of eight bundr,.d (SROO) dollars, 

RefeTttd to the Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 34--By Delegate Wm. Walsh 

and --,date d,.•ente■ of Division No. 5811; 
Whereaa ThPr'" 11 now pf'ndinJ befon, the Senate 

of these United Stat .. , a re1olat1on, (S. J. Res. I) 1 
declarin11 that the in<!Ppendence of the Republic 01 
Ireland should he recoimiud b:, the Government of 
the United States of Am,.rica; 

Whereas, Th<' govemm .. nt of Great Britain, in 
entt'rin11 into an &l!'fff'mPnt for and declarin11 a truce 
with the authoriz<'d representatives of the Irish 
Republic, did th<'rehy recogniz" that 1uch 1ovem. 
ment waa a fact and that a atate of belli1erency did 
exist: and · ' 

Whereas, The people of Ireland, by blood and 
aacrifice, did and are d•man<liniz for th,.m1elve■ the 
God-11iven ri11ht of self-llovernm•nt, so dear and 
sacred to the hNrts of all true A m,;ricana and so 
solemnly aaaarPd by thia t111tion to all peoplf'B;• 

Therefon be it rPoolved, That we/ the deleizate■ 
to the 17th ConYf'ntion of the Arnn izamated Atll!O-
ciation of Strttt and El,-ctrfo Railway Employ,.• of 
America.._ asaf'mhled in Atlanta, Georiria, this 15th 
day of ~ptemhf'r, 1921, do d•mand that our C'hief 
Executive, fulfilling our pl<'dll"S to the world and in 
conformity with our b,,st traditions, idealti and in
spirations, do, in this crucial telt of our fidelity to 
our peat principle■ and pledges, recognise the Re
puhhc of Ireland. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutiona. 
Resolution No. 35-By Delegate A. H. Proeaer, 

Division No. 779: 
Whereas, The present la,.. provide that the mem. 

1,en· of the General Executive Board are, by virtue 
ol their office, delepte■ to the International Con
Tention; and 

WheTeas, The dutie■ of the Vice-Pttaldent■ are the 
■ame u that ol. the General Jh:ecutlve Board mem• 
ben· and, 

Whereas, We bt!lle•e that" all General Oflicen 
ahould b,, in attendan~· •t the convention•. 
:-Themntt be it resolved, That aection aeTenteea 
ol the Constitution be amnded b:, ■triking out the 
wonh "Pint Vlce-Presidente," and lnaerthi1 In lieu 
~. the word• "Vi.,.Pre■ldnte." 

Jtefened to Committee on Law. 
1t..iet1ae N-. 36-BJ' Del,pte B. 0. Tlat. 

DI,,.._ 1321 

To be added to llectloa I, ol our pnNOt Coanfta. 
tlea: 

Thllt aach 1-al DIYiwion wfll be repn,■ented u 
abon ■taled In thla section, and be 1;1aid by the 
Internatloaal organisation for time lost 111 attending 
any coaventlon ID th,. futnNI, and that the Genrral 
Baecutin Bovd be empowered to raise the per 
eaplta duea on each and e,rery member of the AHo. 
ciatlon to pay a ■tipulatrd amount for the services 
of the d"legate to and from the convention. That 
thia convention regulate the amount to be pajd to 
clele«ate& attending convention. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 

Reaolatlon No. 37-By Delegate H. 0. Teat, 
Dlvisiou 732: 

Added to Section 13, ol our present Constitution: 
The mileage ■hall be borne by the International 

Aaeoclation, atrikinlJ out the words Local Division 
thf'J re_pre8f'nt. This to be re11ulat<'d by the General 
Bse<'Ut1ve Board and wbrn receipto are shown r,pre. 
■e11tin11 the milea11e paid out by the delellate from 
hie ltarting point to the meetin11 place of the con• 
..ntion, both to the convention and return to the 
startit111 point, thr nearest route to be taken. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 

Resolution No. 38--By Delegate C. H. Brown, 
D!Yiaion No. 7311: 
Wherea■, the- conventions of the A. A. of S. & E. 

Jt. B. of A. are lon11 drawn out affairs, with un
llece■sary ad.lournm .. nta to 110 on excursion and pleasun, 
tripe! malrinir it "ffY expensive for a local division of 
•ma! membership to s•nd a d<'le11ate: 

Therefo"' bt, it resoh•ed, That local divisions hav, 
in11 a memhenbip of less than 200, have their trans
portation /aid by the International. 

Refertt to Committee on Law. 
RHolution No. 3~By Delegate-c. H. Brown, 

Division No. 7311: 
Whereas, I wa■ Instructed unanimou•ly by my 

local division to use all pouihle mean, to have com-
11.utsor, arbitration removed from our International 
Conat1tution and Gt,nrral La.... As under arbitra
tion a drath blow la bein11 dealt to local division■ of 
small membenhip, u financially we are unahle to 
wtand the expense of a lon11 drawnout arbitration. 

The companle■ by whom the members of smaller 
divisions an, employed know full w,11 these condi• 
tions, and wh.,never any differences arise wherein we 
cannot airree, th<'Y at once propose arhitration, hop
ing_ thereby to destroy the local division. 

While the Constitution and Bv-Laws says en. 
coura11e arbitration, it bu been used in a compulsory 
manner; 

Therefore be It n,solved That the part of s .. ction 
4 of Constitution and General Laws, as follows: 
"To encoura11e the ■ettlement of all disputes between 
employe■ and employers by arbitration," be stricken 
out. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Re11ort of Committee on President's Report 

The Chair: "The Committee on Presi• 
dent's Report will continue their report." "!I 

The report of the Committee on Presi
dent's report was continued by Secretary 
Sullivan, beginning with the subject of "Co
operative Movement," on page 18 of the 
printed copy of the Presi<lent's Report. The 
completing of the report was as follows: 

Co-operatln M'o•ement 
Your committee concurs in the recommen<lations 

of the International President in regard to the co
operative movement. 

American Fecleratfon-of"'Labor, Page-Ill 
Yow committee concurs In the recommendation 

of the Pre•ident in re1rard to this matter. 
Flrat Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, Page 19 

Your committee heartily concuni in the recom
mendations of the International Presi<l~nt in re11ard 
to the work of First Vice-President Fitzgerald and 
recommend that in or<ler to properly compensate 
Vice- P,,.sident Pihl!'.-ra ld for the services he has 
rendered thia Of!lanization that the Committee on 
Law be directed to brin1r in an amendm.-nt to Sec
tion 26 of our General Laws providin11 for a salary 
of 17,000 per year for the Pint Vice-Prnident in
•tead ol. $5,000, u provided for at the present time. 

President'& Work, Page 19 
YO'llr--mlttee ia of th• opinion that this report 

would not be complete without . again calU.111 your 
attention to the -aderf•I a¢hf1tn111-iri-l!lii .'4 our 

r~.i~4:.,,~:i~:~r•.:i.r:. 
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pided oar Association u.fel,. and eacceNfallJ Oftt' 
many barriers that still are embarrauin, and incon
veniencing other and much lar1er organ1aat1ons, and 
we hoiw and trust that bis health W'ill iwrmit him 
to continue to render our Auociation the aame sound 
and valuable leadership in the future that be bu IA 
the past. · 

And we recommend that tbia ConYention eatend 
to our President a rising Yote of thank■ and W'ish 
him health and hnppiness in the yean to come. 

Respectful_ly suhmitte<b 
FRED SHULTzf Chairman: 
T. P. BRODER CK, 
R. P. BERNHARDT, 
ED. A. RALEIGf! 1 
WM. D. o·LEARr, 
L. P. HART._ 
W. J. SUTTi,;R, 
WM". WALSH, 
WM. WEPNER, 
J. J. SULLIVAN, Secretary; 
L. JONES, 

The recommendations by the Committee 
were upon motion of Secretary Sullivan 
adopted separately as made and at the 
conclusion of the report Secretary Sullivan 
of the Committee moved that the report as 
a whole be adopted. 

This motion was seconded and carried 
and the report as a whole was adopted. The 
last recommendation of the Committee hav
ing reference to the efficient service of In
ternational President W. D. Mahon, was 
adopted by the Convention by a rising vote 
amidst applause. 

Delegate Quinlan (Boston): I make a 
motion at this time that we give a risinJ 
vote of thanks to the Committee on PreSl
dent's Report. 

This motion was variously seconded, put 
to vote and unanimously carried, the entire 
Convention standing. 

The Chair called for other committee re
ports. 

Delegate McGrath: "I would like now to 
have the Audit Committee meet at Room 
606 where we can go over the books. If 
the Committee is here, we can adjourn and 
attend to that business. 

Drlegate McGrath then called the names 
of the Committee and requested that thE'y 
hold a meeting for the purpose named 
as soon as Possible this afternoon. 

The Cha1r: "There was a committee 
appointed by the Sixteenth Convention to 
wait on the President of the United Stat<'s 
in behalf of Tom Mooney. Brother John 
Mooney was chairman of that committee, 
and I would call on him to make a report 
upon that." 

Report By Delegate John Mooae,. 
"Mr. Chairman and Pellow Delegates: Since two 

years ago we have been carrying on the agitation ao 
usual, and it was just one year almost from the day 
our committee was appointed until we finally received 
a hearinR at the White House from the Secretar7 to 
the President. President Mahon met us in \\ ash
in({ton and rendered us good service and good advice 
in presenting the petition, which I had worked the 
whole entire year writing. 

"When we met in Washington J want to tell the 
Convention that we were treated to a very nice ride 
around the environs of Washington by our good 
President, Brother Mahon, together with going over 
the work with us and sitting in our conference■ while 
we wrre going over the review of the case, the 
frnmed-up labor case. Then we proceed"d to the 
White Honse, and as Brother Mahon knows and al 
he well said, the b"st thing we could pouibly get out 
of it would be great publicity. Well, I can assure 
you that that waa well done. PublicitJ waa spreaJ 
broadcaat all over the land, and ,.ou know that haa 
been the mean• of keepin1 thi■ - alive W'ith the 
worbn. Yoa know the cerr11pt oll!lliala in Call-

fomla wanted the worbn aroma• die enatrf te 
forget that Billings and M-•-7 wen Rill ill p~, 
and to let them rot in there. So I tell you that our 
Yiait to Washington tut summer did peat work in 
the line of pu blicitJ, u it wu carried all over the 
country." 

At thia point Delegate M_e,. outlined certaill 
upo■urea of alleged complicity in the framed-up cue 
by certain witnesses, and went into the details of 
dt'velopments that have taken elact' aa the result of 
publicity, and one of the moat important of these ia 
that Billings, who had been denied the privileg" of 
bt,inR seen by anyone aince he went into the prison, 
is now bt,ing visited by friends, and be can be seen 
•• any other prisoner. 

One of the notable point■ brought out by Delegate 
John Mooney was that Tom Mooney'■ monthly had 
been aupported 1 and the publicity thus kept up, b_y 
reason of one tnousand dollan being devoted to th11 
purpose by Mn. Mooney who bad received this 
amount from the Pullman Comp11ny aa the result of 
an at>cident on her way home. Mra. Mooney had an 
ext>ellent case again•t the company but her attorney 
advised her that the company waa rich and would 
spend thousands and thousands of dollars to pre
vPnt her recovery of any substantial amount, and 
they recommended to her that she accept the one 
thousand dollars in aettlement of her claim. She did 
accept it, and this whole amount has gone into de
fraying the rKpenses of publicity of the Tom Mooney 
defense, and it hae been exhausted, and the monthly 
ia now in debt. 

Delegate Mooney requeated that the Chair a:ppoint 
a committee to wait on the delegates preaent 1n the 

Delegate Mooney requested that the Chair appoint 
hall with S'I. hacription cards, and ask them to _Bive 
one dollar each ae a aubscription for a ,..ar to Tom 
Mooney'■ monthly. 

At the conclusion of the remarks by 
Brother Mooney, he was greeted with pro
longed applause, and the Chair appointed 
a committee consisting of Delegates Gus 
Raleigh of 26, T. J. Carney of 85, Delegate 
Mitchell of 176, Delegate'John Kelly of 194, 
Delegate H. R. Larsens of 215 and Dele
gate John Hogan of Cleveland to pass 
through the hall, takinJ charge of these 
cards, pledging subscriptions to the paper. 

Delegate John Mooney: "I might add here 
that our mayor here in Atlanta, Ga., has 
made a donation to the Tom Mooney de
fense fund." (Applause.) 

The Chair: Are there any representatives 
of other organizations present who desire 
to address the Convention? There have 
been several requests of me for them to 
get before this Convention. This is the 
last opportunity that they will possibly 
have because when we get into our own 
business, we cannot stop. (There was no 
response to this call). 

Delegate Bums, Division No. 26: "I move 
that we extend a vote of thanks to Brother 
Joseph Lynch for the souvenirs he has 
given us and the friendship he has shown 
towards the organization. I further move 
that he be escorted to the platform and re
spond to this vote of thanks." 

Both • motions were carried by rising vote, 
anti the Sergeant at Arms escorted Brother 
]oi:rph Lynch to the platform. 
r :The Chair: "This is Brother Joseph 
Lynch, an old Secretary of the Amalga
mated No. 260 in Chicago. 
" Brother Josei>h Lynch: "Mr. President 
and Brothers: I feel highly honored and 
embarrassed to be brougbt up here before 
you, but I want to say tllat this is my 
ninth Convention that I have attended. 
About 18 yeara ago I started, and I want 
to say that the A~•~f.S,,-\>HJ.,J>f my 
life. I look forwilF~'tihlf6tnat we 
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adjourn from one convention to the other 
to the time we meet again. I find it is the 
greatest pleasure of my life to attend a con
vention of the Amalgamated. 

"I don't know what else I can sa1. I 
want you to appreciate the lead penci and 
the ladies necklace I have given you, and if 
you have not got enough of them, I have 
got a lot more I can give you. (Applause.) 

The Chair: "There will be no adjournment 
of the Convention tomorrow. The Conven
tion will be in session all day tomorrow, and 
the trip to Stone Mountain arranged for 
tomorrow will be taken Sunday afternoon at 
some hour." 

Dele~ate H. 0. Teat (Atlanta, No. 732): 
"We will let you know tomorrow morning." 
"There is but one objection, 250 water
melons are in the cooler, but we will get 
those. watermelons out there on Sunday. 
We will let you know later when the train 
will leave." 

Delegate L. J. O'Connor: "I find that on 
going out to the Federal Prison to see 
Eugene V. Debs we have got to be identi
fied. I understand, also, that there are 
four brothers in prison from 1916 from this 
Local out there, and if arrangements could 
be made, so that the Delegates could go 
out there between certain hours to see these 
brothers, I wish such arrangements could 
be made. I would like a little information." 

Delegate H. 0. Teat (No. 732 Atlanta): 
"The . brother is certainly misinformed. 
There are not any members of this Local in 
prison out there or anywhere else. I would 
state that since we have a new warden out 
there they make you have some kind of 
identification. . I would have some trouble 
to get an identification for all of these dele
gates. I could not identify every man here 
any further than to say that he 1s a brother 
of the Amalgamated Association. I think 
the requirements are that you have got to 
know him and his residence for twelve 
months. They made this very drastic. I 
will do anything I possibly can to make ar
rangements for the delegates to go out 
there by seeing the Mayor or the Governor 
of the State, if that will accomplish it, but 
I don't think they will' allow more than 
100 in at a time." 

Delegate McFadden (Division No. 618): 
"I would like to state for the benefit of the 
delegates that four of us Rhode Islanders 
had the opportunity and pleasure of visiting 
the Federal Prison yesterday, and we were 
treated with every courtesy that could be 
extended. It is a fact, as Brother Teat has 
said, that you have got to know the party 
whom you wish to see. You have got to be 
able to give his name and where he is from. 
There were four men from Rhode Island 
there, that we desired to see and we did see 
them and had a talk of half an hour. They 
were glad to see us. Anyone who knows 
Mr. Debs or any~ne else, can go out there, 
and you are handed a card and you fill out 
the name on the card, and the ruard takes 
the name, and brings the party you desire 
to see into a side room there 1 and I_Ou can 
talk for a ~ lagth of time. We cer
tainly were treated with every oouneey that 

could be extended to us at the Federal 
Pri&0n." 

Delegate from St. Louis: "I went out 
there without any identification whatever, 
and they let me in there on the badge of 
the Convention, and they gave myself and 
those with me every courtesy. I aoked to 
see Mr. Debs, and the guide said he was 
in the hospital, and they didn't allow any
one to see him. Consequently I didn't get 
to see Mr. Debs." 

The Chair: "I understand that it would 
be virtually impossible for the whole con
vention to call on Mr. Debs on account of 
his condition. I understand also that there 
is a new administration there, and they 
have become much more strict than before. 
I would suggest that the matter of visiting 
the Federal Prison be left in the hands of 
Brother Teat, and I would suggest that he 
see if he cannot take us out there Satur
day." 

Delegate H. 0. Teat (Atlanta No. 732): 
"We are going to Tallulah Falls Saturday. 
We are going up there to see the Rocky 
Mountains of Georgia." 

The Chair: "Well, Brother Teat is better 
informed as to the proposition than the 
rest of us. He says he can go to the Gov
ernor, and he is on good terms now with 
the Chief of Police, and he can go to some 
of them and find out what can be done. 
If we can get an appointment for say Mon
day afternoon, or sometime when the mem
bers of the Convention can go, that can be 
arranged, I have no doubt many of us would 
like to go. I would suggest that that be 
left with him, and if there is no objection, 
I will appoint Brother Teat to look into that 
and see what he can do and report to us 
later." 

The Chair at this point stated that there 
were not any Amalgamated Association 
members in the Federal Prison at Atlanta. 
He stated that there were two electricians 
from Cleveland, but they were not Amalga
mated men, and in response to the sugges
tion that a committee should be appointed 
to go out and investigate, the Chair stated 
that there would be no committee appointed 
until somebody brought forward proof that 
there were Amalgamated Association men 
in there. The Chair stated, "I can tell you 
that there is none there." 

The Chair: "Now, brothers, if there is 
anyone who has a railroad certificate, turn 
it in to the Secretary. We are short some
thing like 16 or 18 yet. 

"I think it would be wise now, if it is 
the pleasure of the Convention, to adjourn, 
and give the committees a further chance 
to work." 

Delegate Wiley (Des Moines, Ia.) asked 
that the committee on the Executive 
Board's report would meet him in this hall 
immediately after adjournment. 

It is noted in the record that the Con
vention, on account of the extreme noise 
from the street in Taft Hall held its seasion 
today in the main auditorium. 

On motion the Conven~on, a~j?µpi,ed at 
3:25 P. M. to meet,at, ,9:Q0,10MlouhA. M. 
tomorrow, September 16, · 1921. · ··· 
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ll'lll'TB DAY 
l'ridaJ, Septem.,_ 16th, 1921 

The · morning session of the fifth day c..: 
the Convention, Friday, September 16, 1921, 
was called to order at 9:00 o'clock, by In• 
ternational President W. l>. .Mahon. 

The Chair: "The Coavention will be in 
order. Brother Teat will have the floor." 

Delegate Teat: "Representing the Enter
tainment Committee, I have to announce 
that the trip to Stone Mountain this after• 
noon is postponed until Sunday afternoon 
at 2:00 o'clock. Now, Sunday, we have 
made arrangement to take this trip to this 
rock. We told you that we were going to 
have a watermelon cutting at Stone Moun
tain. We realized, however, that we did 
not want to entertain the public with our 
soft drinks and our watermelons; so we 
have decided to put the soft drinks along 
with the trip to Tallulah Falls on Saturday, 
as well as the chicken dinner at Tallulah 
Falls. Monday we have a banquet at the 
Ansley Hotel. Tuesday evening, at as near 
half past five or six o'clock as possible, we 
wish to take you out to Grant Park, and 
have a watermelon cutting. 

"As these event& take place, we will have 
the cars to take you to these places here 
in the city. The company has been very 
kind to us, and has &a1d that anything we 
call upon them for they will ~ve to us. 
Now I hope this will be explanation enough, 
and that the delegates will understand that 
these changes in our program have been 
made for the mutual interest of all of us." 

;;, Introduction of lleaolutiou 
At this point resolutions were called for 

by the Chair, and the following resolutions 
were handed in: 

Resolution No. 40. by Delegate Wm. Watah 
and associate delegates of Dmaion No. 99; 

Whereaa, · 
Five million aeven hundred thouaand America11 

workera are now unemployed in thia country due 
to the busineaa depre,won and the importation of 
foreign made 11ooda to our country which are being 
purchased by our people iD preference to American 
made 11oods. Therefore, 

Be it resolved, That thia convention go on record 
1111 in favor of the purchase of American made 11oods 
at all times, and instruct its dele11ates to impres• 
u_pon the members of their Local Diviaions the necea
s1ty of purchasin11 American union made gooda 
wherever possible 10 to do. 

Referred to Committee on RNOlution1. 
Resolution No. 41, by Dele11atea J. B. Wiley and 

S. A. Denni&: 
Whereas, 
Some &treet railway companies are, and other com

panies are contemplatin11 the operatieo of "motor 
buss••" in connection with the street railway syatem1 and 

Whereas, We believe that when '"motor buaaea" 
are operated, in a manner aimilar to that of street 
cars, they should be operated by men trained in thia 
;ine of work. Tht•refore be it 

Resolved, That section one of the Constitution be 
amended by atrikin11 out the worda "and electric 
railway" and inaert1ng in lieu thereof, the word 
"transportation" and by iDaerting after the word 
"trains," in the sixth line, the worda "and other 
vehicles uae• for the carryin11 of paaaengers in a 
manner limilar to that of ■treet railwaya; and he it 
further 

Resolved, That all other parta of the Oonaihtion 
be amended to conform to thia section. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
R-,lution No. 62-By deleptea Diviaon 618. r To amend Sec. 8, to aubatitute 0 400" for 11300". 
Referred to Committee OD Law. 
.R~olution No. 43-By dele11ate■ repruentiDg 

D1v191on■ 580-582: 
WIMnaa, The one-mu car I■ a h■rdahip OD onr 

::'fben ia the cities when ii hu bllma iutalln; 

Whereaa, It baa driven 10me of onr olden membera 
out of the service and compelled the one■ who re
mun to perform the duties that two men ha•• done 
iD the past. 

Therefore. be it resolved, That thia convention go 
on record aa ur11in11 that all local diviaiona use their 
best efforts to have laws passed in the different 
Legislat~rea, makin11 it mandatory on the employin11 
companies to place two men on every car. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutaona. 

Reaolutioa No. 4+--By Delegate Walter Glenn, 
Division No. 497: 

Whereas, the ■tate of Kansas baa what ia known 
aa the Industrial Court Law, and we. Division 497, 
ask the moral and financial support of our lnterna
tional office in repealing this law; 

And be it further resolved, That our seventeenth 
convention 110 on record aa instructin11 our Interna• 
tional officers to have no further deabnga with aaid 
court. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 

Reaolution No. 45-By Delegate T. C. Andera, 
Division No. 128: 

Whereas, It being alm01t impossible for aome al 
the ■maller local di visions of this association to bear 
the eapeoae of sending dele11ates to the conventions 
of the aaaociation. and realiain11 the need of com• 
plete representation of all local divisions; be it 

Resolved. That we. the delejlatea in attendance 
•pon the 17th Convention, beheve that the le11iti• 
mate eapenae■ of all delegates to the International 
Conventions of this Asaoc1at1on ahould be paid by 
lhe International office, 

Referred to Committee on Law. 

Reaolution No. 46-By Division 511, San Frui
ciaco, Calif.: 

The San Francisco Municipal Railway ia the 
greate■t indictment of the Capitalist ay■tem, iD the 
eaploitation of the wage ■laves on the one hand and 
on the other in raising the farea to u high aa four
teen cents where the fare waa formerly live by the 
privately owned atreet railway■• and that distance 
11 only four • miles for fourteen cents, whereas you 
can ride io San Francisco, on the Municipal Railway, 
ei11ht mile• for the ori11inal live cent■• 

And whereas. Employea of the Municipal Railway 
are about the third highest paid in the country and 
have enjoyed the ei11ht-hour day for years, while on 
the other hand the Street Railway Employea al. all 
other privately owned system• were working aa 10011 
aa fourteen houra a day, and even today there are 
not over a half dozen cities in the country that are 
enjoyin11 the short work day. Division .518 baa a 
flat rate of 62½f __ per hour. 

And whereas, The Municipal Railway of Prisco 
baa made a profit of over a million and lift>· thou• 
aand dollara an the last two yeara over and above all 
disburaementa, and on the other hand the Capitalist 
Companie■ are aayiog that they cannot make a profit 
and so have rused the farea, and are atill askin11 
permission all over the country for a atill further 

an':fl!~:iore be it resolved, That iD u much 1111 the 
Capitalist corporatiQn& all over the country are 
alashin11 the employes' wages at the upiration of 
every agreement! and will continue to do so as tong 
aa the people al ow the private ownershi_p of all the 
public utilities, and oo the other hand the employes 
are a hundred per CPDt Ol'g&Dised on the municipal 
railway. and are holding their conditions: 

And be it further resolved, That the Amalgamated 
Asaociatioo of Street and Electric Railway Empl yes 
of America do hereby go on record in favor of 
municipal ownership aa again■t the privately owned 
street railways, 

Referred to Committee OD R-lution■, 

Reaolution No. 47-BF. Providance Delegates. 
Division No. 618: 

Whereas. Organised Labor in the recent world war, 
proved by many aacruices their lofalt7 to the 11&11 
of our nation and pve their nndlvided ■nppart and 
alle11iance I 

And whereu, It I■ -tial that the tndividnalit;r 
of the Stare ud Stripe■ u the qmlMII ci Amen• 
caniam. should be ...-ened; 

Therefo,.. be it re■o!Yed, That thia convention al 
the A. A. al. S. & B. R. B. of A., -mbl■d at 
Atlanta, Ga., jlae• i&aelf OD reoord aa ~ unal
terably oppoae to the OUl'J'Ull of uy laa ill public 
parade■ or demon■tration■ iD the Uni~ State■ of 
America other than the llaa llllfou N~· ,.the Stan 
and Stri~ D__'_Q~lized by \...JIUU f 

Relwnd to Com1111"8e OD Raolati 
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llaolutiOD No • ..,_By Delepte Bd. LaWftlloe, 
DiTiaiOD No. 19': 

Wbereaa, 
Diviaiou 194 ol New Orleans had a hard llaht ill 

nea-otia.ting their agreement in July, 1920, Whereu, 
tJ:i. objectiona iu moat part were centered on the 
ofl!cera and the A. A. S. E. E. of A. and, whereas, Wm.}.· Bynu,11, attorney for Division 194, ao ably 
defen ed the _principle, of the International as well 
u the Local Divillion. 

Be it Ruolved, 
That this Convention go on record extending our 

appreciation and thanks to Mr. J. Byrnes, attorney 
for Division 194 of New Orl~ans, for the able and 
gratuitous manner in which he handled the situa
tion and that the aame be spread upon the minutes 
of this Convention. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Resolution No. 49--By Delegate Ed. Lawrence, 

Division No. 194: 
Whereas, 
There are from time to time appeals being circu

lated to the different Local Divisions of this Associa
tion calling for financial as,istance and it being im
possible to know whether these appeals are bonafide 
or not without them being properly endorsed by the 
btemational Officers of this Association. Therefore, 
in order that various Local Di visions may act pro1>
er!y upon such appeals in the future, 

Be it Resolved, 
Any local makinl{ an appeal for financial assistance 

to other Local Divisions shall send duplicate appeals 
to the local to which they appeal, one to be filed by 
the local the other to be ■ent to the International 
with the amount donated, the international will then 
forward same to locals making said appeal if in their 
opinion the aHistance is needed. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 50--By Delegate J. M. Keanan, 

Division No. 194: 
To the Officers and Delegate• of the Seventeenth 

Convention: 
We, the undersigned delegates, do hereby submit 

the following amendment to Section 106 of our 
General Constitution that the age of 65 be stricken 
out and 60 years of age be inserted, 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 51-By St. Louis Delegation, Divi

sion No. 788: 
To change Section 143 to read, That all contracts 

signed with employing companies shall f!ive all em
ployee their full seniority rights in their respective 

deK!?e~d"to Committee on Law. 

Resolution No. 52-By Delegate N. C. Davia, 
representing St. Louia Delegates, Division 788: 

Be it Resolved, 
To amend Section 33 to allow no one to remain 

in room where elections are being held except regular 
elN:tion officials, and to allow only one candidate'• 
name to appear on any one card or literature per
taininir to said election. Except regular ballot. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 53--By Delegates Divillion 194: 
Whereas. 
The following resolution was adopted on the 27th 

day of July, 1921, .by Local 194 in general meeting 
assembled. 

"Be it Resolved, That the delegates of Local 194 
to the National Convention of the A. A. of S. and 
E. R. E. of A. to be held in Atlanta, Ga., Oil the 
12th day of September, 1921, and thereafter be and 
they are hereby instructed to demand a separate 
charter for the negro employea of the New Orleans 
Railway and Light Company, and 

"Be st further Resolved, That a referendum on thia 
resolution be taken at the time tha.t the delegates to 
the National Convention are elected." And, 

Whereas, The said election having been held on 
the fint day of August, 1921, and there being eight 
hundred and nineteen in favor of said resolution and 
three hundred and forty against said resolution, the 
resolution was 11dopted, and, 

Whereas, It is the duty of the delegates from 
Local 194 to the National Convention to pre■ent a 
resolution in obedience to their instructions. 

The following. resolution i■ now presented to the 
National Convention for adoption: 

Be it Resolved That all negro employes of the 
New Orleans Railway and Light Company and its 
nbsidiary companiea be granted a separate charter 
ht the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., l(iving them 
a distinct local organization of their own, eeparate 
and distinct from Local 194 of the A. A. of S. and 
g, R. E. ol A. 

R'eferrfll to Committee on R.e'aolutiona. 

R~lutlon No. 54-By Delesate B. W. Sexton, 
Dlvmon ·No. 696: 

Wbereaa, It appears that small local divisions will 
in time become extinct if arbitration remains in 
International Constitution and General Laws; there
fore 

Be it resolved, That the clause in section 4 of 
Constitution and General Laws, to encourage the 
settlement ol all disputes between employes and 
em_ployers by arbitration, be omitted, 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 55-By Delegate Mathew True 

for St. Louie Dele1{ation, Division No. 788: • 
Amendment to Section 131 to read as follows: 
Traveling cards &hall be granted to members who 

desire them, provided said memben are in good 
standing and their dues paid for the full time said 
card is granted, said card shall be granted for a 
period of six months, instead of three months, as 
reads in line five of Section 131 of General Laws. 

Referred to Committee on Law, 
Reeolution No. 5(>-By Delegates Revere and 

Larson, Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill : 
Wher .. as, In practice under our present laws many 

local divisions are required to pay per capita tax on 
members who have left the aervice of the employing 
co~pany; 

Whereas, The last paragra{>b of Section 112 relieves 
certain local divisions of this duty,. providing they 
are fortunate enough to have contracts with the 
employing company with a clause specifying that 
members muat be ill continuous, good financial 
standing; 

Whereas, It b trqe that the per capita tax thus 
paid is used for the benefit of our whole member
ship: it ia also true that local divisions having con
tracts with the abo•e clause do not pay per capita 
tax on those members who have left the service of 
the company and from whom they know no further 
revenue will be received; 

Whereas, We believe this inequality should be 
corrected and all divisions placed on the same basis 
in the payment of per capita taz tel'(ardless of what 
contracts with employing companies provide; 

Therefott, be it resolved, That the following words 
be added to S..ction 82 of our International Con• 
stitution and General Laws: 

"Where a member leaves the service of the em
ploying company, and does not notify the Financial 
S..cretary of bis intention of retaining his member• 
ship and allows hie arrearage in dues 1 fines, or assess
ments to extend to the last day or the month, he 
does thereby suspend himself from the local division 
and may be 10 reported by the Financial Secretary 
to the General office. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 57-By St. Louis Delegation: 
Whereaa, Financial Secretary is under suspension 

for defalcation in office and suspended by Interna
tional or Local Division, should be suspended with
out salary. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 58-By Boston Delegation: 
Whereas, The Almighty God, in His infinite good

ness, has seen fit to remo•e from our midst, Brother 
Matthew J, Higgins, and, 

Whereas, be being an active member of our or• 
ganization and true to the principles of the trade 
union movement; 

Be it resolved, That we, the delegates of this 17th 
Biennial Convention of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Employe1 of Americ&, 
go on record as expressing our de~pest tel'CT'et and 
sorrow in the death of our late Brother Matthew J. 
Higgins, late president of the Boston Local 589, and 

Be it further resolved, That this resolution be 
made part of the record of the MOTORMAN ANn 
CONDUCTOR'S Book and alao a copy of the same be 
preeented to bl■ immediate family. 

Referred to Committee on Communications, 
Resolution No. 59--By Delegate John M. Parker, 

Division No. 623, 
Whereas, In past experiences of the Amalgamated 

A99ociation in financing strikes and lockouts has been 
limited, and 

Whereas, Several of our Divisions are now in need 
of financial assistance, namely, Dayton, Ohio, Troy 
and Albany, N. Y., and 

Whereas, The Amalgamated Association ho.a gone 
on record aa to provide financial aid to our striking 
brothers, therefore be it 

Resolved That W9 members of the A. A. of S. and 
E. R. E. ol A. in convention aaaembled go on record 
in favor ol the e■tablishment of .. a "Defense Fund" 
by placing a special as•~•sm!'nt[ ol,ii,t'W,,,f:;t)t} cents 
on the due1 worldas card bellinnmir wit11 •Jap-uary t ■t 
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1922, and to continue quarterly thereafter tn order 
to give llnancial usistance to any members who are 
forced to strike or are locked out. The fund to be 
handled and distributed according to Section 119 ol. 
the General Con1titution and Lawe al thi1 Aao
ciation. 

Referred to Committee on Reaolutiona. 
Resolution No. 60--By Dele11ate Prank B. Law

rence, Division No. 308: 
To amend Section 34 by inserting after the worde 

.. opportunity to cast his vote."' in line seven. the 
followinR, "And booths shall be provided at each 
polling place." 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolution No. 61-By Delel{atea J, B. Wiley and 

S. A. Dennis, Division No. 441: 
Vlhereas, 
A number of Local Divisions have provided in their 

bylaws for assessments for non-attendance at meet
inl{& and for failure to participate in Labor Day 
para<les, and 

Whereas, There is no specific permission in the 
Constitution to govern such assessments, Therefore 
be it 

Resolv~d, That the following section be added to 
the Constitution: 

Section-"lt shall be optional with each Local 
Division to provide assessments for non.att~ndnnce 
at meetings or for failure to participate in other 
activities as the Local Division may decide upon. 

Referred to Committee on Law, 
tio!~•olution No. 62-By Sioux City, Ia.: Delega

To the Officers and Delegate, to Seventeenth Con
vention of A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., Atlanta, 
Ga.: 

Whereas, Section No. 211 of the Constitution and 
General Laws reads "Thl" General Executive Board 
shall be composed of nine (9) members, elected by 
the General Convention. Their term of office shall 
be two years," and 

Where a•. We might elect inexperienced men and 
realizing the responsibility the General Executive 
Board has and what it meant to the Auociation in 
general. Therefore be it. 

R,solved, That Section No. 28 be changed to read 
as follows: "The General Executive Board shall be 
composed of nine (9) members, three members to be 
elected for a term of two years and three memhers 
to be elected for a term of four years and three 
memhers to be elccte<l for a term of six rears and 
thereafter the members of the General Executive 
Board to be elected for a term of six Y<'Brs, that i• 
one-third to be elected at every Convention. 

And be it further Resolved, That Local Division, 
be instructed to elect one-third of the memben ol 
the Local Executive Board every year. 

Referred to Committee on Law. 
Resolntion No. 63-By Delegates of Division No. 

62i Buffalo, N. Y. 
~ .. here-as, 
One of the principles for which the World War 

was fought was self determination for ■mall nations, 
and 

Whereas, The people of Ireland haTe on two 
separate occasions voted for a republic similar to our 
own. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the delel{atc,1 of the Seven
teenth Biennial Convention, assembled at Atlanta, 
Ga., this 16th day of September, 1921, go on record 
as heing in full accorcl and sympathy with the people 
of Ireland in their efforts for independ•nce and that 
we urge and implore the Congrellll of the United 
States to give full recognition to thia newborn re• 
public. 

Referred to Committee on Resolutions. 
Resolution No. 64-By Delegate G. E. Gibbs, 

Division No. 855: 
Be it Resolved, That the clause in Section 4 of 

Constitution and Laws, rtading, .. to encourage th~ 
settlement of all disput,s between employee and 
employers," be stricken from the Section. 

Referred to Committee on Law, 

Report of Committee on Laws 
The Committee on Laws, by Secretary 

Ferguson, reported as follows: 
Secr!"tary Ferguson: "Your Committee 

on Law and Constitution met at 9:30 A. 
M. Thursday, September 15, 1921, organ
i~ed, and ha~e rell?ained practi<;ally in_ c<;n• 
tlnuous session smce that time, givmg 
careful atl'l:1 tiroughtful ronsi'dera"'l:iml to the 

portions of the International President's 
Report requiring the consideration of this 
Committee, and the resolutions that have 
been referred to this Committee for their 
consideration, and herewith submit the fol
lowing report: 

"The first matters considered were the 
recommendation of the International Presi
dent in his report affecting Section 8 of 
the Constitution, relative to representation 
in conventions. Your committee recom
mends that Section 8 be amended to read 
"four hundred (400)," where it now reads 
"three hundred (300)," making Section 8 
read as follows: 

"B&Sis of representation in convention shall be one 
delegate for each local division of four hundred (400) 
memhers or less, and one delegate for each additional 
(400) memben1, or major fraction thereof, that are 
in good standing in the local division for the month 
of June preceding the convention, and in case 
special conventions are called, the basis of represen
tation shall be the membership in good standing for 
the month, in which the call for the convention is 
issued." 

"I move the adoption of the Committee's 
report." 

Seconded by Delegate Thomas. 
Mr. McFadyen, Divisi!!ln No. 618: "I be

lieve that anything that is passed here 
relative to resolutions that have been pre
sented, do not come up for debate or dis
cussion any further? What I mean by that 
is that the report of the committee pertain
ing to representation will not be discussed 
any further, if adopted now? 

Tbe Chair: "Right." 
Delegate McFadyen, Division No. 618: 

"Mr. President and brother delegates: The 
delegates from Division 618 have presented 
a resolution relative to the representation 
to the convention. The delegates from 
Rhode Island feel that they do not wish 
to cut down the representation from the 
smaller locals, but we do believe in the in
terest of the divisions from an economical 
standpoint that the representation to the 
convention from the larger locals is en
tirelv too large, and I would move an 
amendment that the resolution, as presented 
bv the Providence delegates, be constituted 
the report of the Committee." 

Delegate Ferguson: "Mr. President and 
broth<>r delegates: Perhaps I should have ex
plainecl that we considered the resolution 
intro<luced by the delegates from Provi
dence, and inasmuch as we had already 
m:i<le a recommendation previous to the 
time that we considered the resolution, 
we m:ike that explanation in the report, 
that we had recommended that it be 
amencle<I to read 400 instead of 300. The 
resolution provided for 500. It will be re
porteri on, but that is our explanation in 
connection with it." 

Delegate Cahill, Division No. 618: "As a 
memher of the Law Committee, this ques
tion in relation to our resolution came up 
before the committee, and after some dis
cussion it was decided unanimously by the 
committee to adopt the recommendation 
in the president's report, making the num
ber 400 instt>ad of 500, as submitted by 

~~e :e~:t'l~cetlft,~~~~~~ ~;,~ni~~ 

• 
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argue that question there, and I waa per
fectly satisfied with the decision of the 
committee." 

The Chair: "The Chair will say that he 
did not make any recommendation, but 
called the attention of the Convention to 
this matter, not in the nature of a recom
mendation, but a matter to be considered 
to the best judgment of the Committee." 

Delegate H. 0. Teat, Atlanta: "\\ orthy 
President and Brother Delegates: I was a 
little late in getting in a recommendation 
to the Committee. I hope it is not in the 
mind of any delegate to this Convention to 
throttle or thwart the movement of this or
ganization in any way at all. I feel as you 
men feel that the day of progress is at hand, 
and I feel as Jou should feel that every 
safeguard shoul be put around this organi
zation, that possibly can be regarding rep
resentation. I belonged to another organi
zation that was in this same condition on 
this question and I w~nt to. state mr vi_ew 
is that every local m this organization 
should have representation, it matters not 
how small that local may be, and what per 
capita tax should be raised sufficiently to 
defray the expenses of a delegate _ from 
every local in these United States for the 
purpose of having representation on the 
floor of this Convention. We can raise the 
per capita tax in a sufficient way by refer
ring this matter under a resolution or 
amendment to our general executive board, 
and our International officers, and our gen
eral executive board can recommend how 
much per capita tu it takes to have each 
and every individual local division repre
sented at this Convention. I feel that this 
is democratic, and that it gives the mem
bership the right to be heard. We are rep
resentm~ 150,000 men in this Amalgamated 
Association, and we ought to have those 
delegates here to speak for those that. are 
left behind and those that are away." 

The Chair:· "'The gentleman's time is up." 
Delegate Sullivan, J. J.: "This is a very 

important question, and one agitating a 
great many of our Divisions throughout our 
Association. It is an important question 
to us. Here we are 140,000 or 150,000 peo
ple banded together, and we have, I am 
sorry to say, the smallest convention that 
we have held for a long time. Now the 
locals that have sent their delegations to 
this Convention have borne their burden of 
formulating and directing the affairs of the 
Association, but the locals that are not rep
resented here have paid their share towards 
defraying the expenses of the Convention. 
Now I think, in view of the subject matter 
embodied in the report of our Law Come it
tee, that the matter mentioned in the recom
mendation of Brother Teat is indissolubly 
interlocked with it. In order that the mat
ter can be handled satisfactorily, I move, 
Mr. Chairman, that this matter be laid over 
until we can act upon both questions at the 
1ame time." 

The Chair: "My understanding of Brother 
Sullivan's motion is that we recommit this 
to the Committee." 

Delerate QaiDlaa, Di'Viaioa 241: "Al 

Chairman of the Law Committee I would 
say that we considered this matter along 
with the other ideas presented. We are not 
taking anything away from the smaller 
locals. Every local that has even ten men
bers or less, can have a delegate if they 
please. It seems to me we have not cut it 
much. We don't take anything away from 
the small locals. Every local has a dele
gate that has 400 members or less. We 
have locals, one I think here, with as many 
as 45 delegates. We certainly have not 
cut off any small locals." 

The Chair: "There are two distinct sub
jects here. The resolution that Delegate 
Teat introduced last evening is to change 
Section 8 to the effect that each Local 
Division will be rerresented and be paid 
by the Internationa organization for time 
lost in attending any convention in future, 
and that the General Executive Board be 
empowered to raise the per capita tax suf
ficient to cover that expenditure. There are 
two distinct subjects before us. One is 
upon the number that shall be represented 
by one delegate. That is a distinct subject 
from the one requiring arrangements to be 
made to pay the way of the delegates here 
and their lost time in attending Conven
tions. The motion is. now to recommit the 
matter to the committee." 

Delegate Gerald: "I move to table the 
motion to recommit." 

The Chair: "To table the motion would 
table the report." 

Delegate Gerald: "It seems to me that 
we can pass on this resolution now just 
as well as we can after the Committee has 
reconsidered it. I cannot see to save my 
life if we adopt the resolution making it 
400 instead of 300, what that has got to do 
with how the delegates get to the Conven
tion after they are elected. I want to say 
to Brother Teat that I am heartily in favor 
of his resolution." 

Delegate Schultz: "I cannot see any rea
son why this Section 8 should be amended 
at all. I would like to have it explained 
why the resolution was put in. I am trying 
to make out in my own mind wby it was 
done. If I am right, I would like to know 
it, and if· I am wrong, I would like to have 
it explained to me. If the smaller locals 
believe they are fl"Oing to have more power 
in these conventions because of increasing 
the number from 300 to 400, in my mind I 
think they are mistaken. I don't care, so 
far as I am concerned-how many delegates 
a local is able to send according to the laws 
of the Association. If the larger locals are 
complaining because they have to send so 
many delegates, all they need to do in 
their own Divisions is to cut down the 
number of delefiates they send." 

· The Chair: We are not discussing the 
motion now. It is whether we shall re
commit to this committee." 

Delegate Bruce: "I was very much in
terested in Brother Teat's speech, and I am 
sorry that he was not able to complete it. 
We are \>robably very __ 111uch int.ere~ted in 
the question o( ,r~etl!,~i tl!:,e,, p~ 0 f'-Plta tax 
ahould be iDCNiaNdf and·m· at4'et' ·to get it 
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ri&ht down ~ where we can act intellicent11. 
on it, I think it would be wise to recommit 
it to the committee, and then let them COD• 
sider the propo&it1on and make their re09m
mendation. By that time we would have 
an opportunity to study this resolution, and 
by leaving it over we will have time to find 
out and know where we stand and be pr• 
pared to dispose of it." 
... The Chair: "The Chair wants to call 
attention to the fact that we have been 
here for several · days, and from the very 
start the Convention has been open to reao
lutions, and this commilitee has been in ses
sion continuously, and anyone who wanted 
to i;o before it, cannot complain about not 
havmg had time," 

Ddegate Sullivan: "As the maker of the 
motion, my reason for making the motion 
is that the proposition embodied in the reso
lution presented by Delegate Teat and also 
in the resolution to cut down the representa
tion are indissolubly interlocked, and should 
be considered together by the Committee 
and let the Convention act upon them after 
the committee has reconsidered them." 

The motion to recommit was then put to 
vote and carried. 

The Chair: "I want to ask the delegates 
to go before these committees and discuss 
these matters freely and fully before the 
committee. We are all interested in dis
cussing all of our matters fairly and in
telligently. But if you will discuss these 
matters before these committees, it will not 
delay the work of the Convention." 

Secretary Ferguson: "The nest matter 
was in the International President's Report 
under the heading, • Headquarters,' Section 
22 specities the headquarters as 104 1£ast 
High St., Detroit, Mich. Owing to a change 
in the renumbering of the streets in the city 
the headquarters is now No. 260, and I 
would advise that that change be made in 
this section."' Your committee concurs in 
the International President's recommenda
tion, and 1 would move. that the recom
mendation of the committee be adopted." 

Seconded by Delegate Gee and carried. 
Secretary Ferguson: "The next matter 

taken up was affecting Section 37, General 
Laws, in which the International President 
recommends that in Section 37, where it 
says $10.00 for a charter fee, that it be 
made 125.00, making the section read as 
follows: 
•. 'Section 37. A Local Divilion may be :ormed by 
ten (10) or more street or electric railway employea 1 
who must apply to the International President ana 
aead $l5.00 for a charter (ee, outfit and aeal which 
will be forwarded, providin11 the applicanta an 
qualified according to the constitution. 

"Your committee concurs in the recom
mendation, and 1 move the adoption of the 
committee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Laidlaw and carried. 
Secretary Ferguaon: "Under the heading 

of 'Members in State Militia and Volun
tary Organizations' your committee recom
mends that the word 'Military' be added 
after the word 'Voluntary' in line 13. 
The International President's recommenda
t.ioa wu tu, Sec:tioa 63 be changed to read 
u follows: 

"'lleciion 63. When a member d. tbla Aaecla
tioll ■nten military nrrioe, ■uch u the army err 
11&Yy, or enten the permanent ■tate police or COIi• 
nabulal'J', such member ,ball be n,q,und &o wish
draw from this Oraanisation, it beinlJ the duty d. 
the Local Division to 11rant him a withdrawal card 
if he roque•ts one, and if not, to refute further dae■ 
and termmate his membership from tbe ume be 
entered such military or police serYice, Where mem
ben of this Assoc,,.hon bold membership in tbe state 
militia or other voluntary organizatio1111, they cannot, 
in cue they become injured or die in aucb military 
aervice, or from the etfects of tbe aame, claim or 
~ive any death or disability benefits from the 
funds of tbia Association.' 

"Your committee recommends that the 
word 'military' be inserted in the 13th line 
after the word 'voluntary, which would 
make that read: 'Where members of this 
Association hold membership in the state 
militia or other voluntary military organi
sations, they cannot, etc.' The committee 
recommends this amendment to the sugges
tion in the International President's report, 
and I move the adoption of the committee's 
report.'' 

Delegate Murphy, Boston: "I understand 
that the word 'military' is added after the 
word 'voluntarr, ?' " 

The Chair: 'That is made clear.'' 
Delegate Murphy, Boston: "Different 

states have associations that are military 
in their character, and under our law they 
are denying these men their membership. 
What I want to get at is that I understand 
the committee's report, as read, refers to 
every man that voluntarily joins the army, 
or becomes a member of a voluntary mili
tary organization. Am 1 right?" 

The Chair: "I think you are." 
Delegate Murphy, Boston: ".( realize my

self that that was i;,ut in the recommenda
tion of the comm1ttee in order to stop 
any proceedings thi4t might come up in 
court. However far off it may be, if war 
should break out, and men were drafted 
into service, they would not bo voluntarily 
in the service, and 1 believe, if we are 
going to cover the subject, it ought to be 
covered in such a way that there would be 
no comeback, and we should bear in mind 
that the drafted man is not a volunteer.'' 

The Chair: "That is true, .and your laws 
cover that. We went throug!i the war with 
that. Still we have got td protect our
selves even against the drafted man be
cause, as I said in my report, they cannot 
expect this organization of poor working 
men to pay benetits even to drafted men. 
If the Government drafts men into the 
service, and they are injured or killed in 
service, it is up to the Government. We 
preserved the standing and rights of the 
men that. were in war, but we cannot as
sume the· liabilities for them. · That is 
the position now.'' 

The motion to adopt the report of the 
committee upon this section was then put 
to vote and carried. 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under the beading 
of • Members RetirinJ From Street and Elec
tric Railway Service (Page 9 of the Inter
national Preaident's report) be recommends 
that in order to make the law clear upon 
this subject that there be added to Section 
86 the followinc words: fl.ta J,>~~~ of 
employ_,, ia -ili~ lilliUIW~ NO-
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&ion, the words: 'or from diseases caused 
by other occupations or employment,' and 
that would make the section read as fol
lows: 

" 'Section 85. Memben retirin1 from street and 
electric railwa,. aervice and deairin1 to retain their 
membenhip in tbia Aaaociation, ahall have the right 
to do IIO and be entitled to the followin11 rights and 
heaefiu_ proYidiD1 they do not enter em~loyment 
that ia detrimental to the Aaaociation 'a interests. 
They aba1I have a voice and vote on all matters 
affectill1 the L. D. or Auociation, except on the 
queation of wqe-. houn of labor and contention• 
that may ari■e between the Local Div11ion and the 
em.,toyina companies. Upon benefit■ they will be 
entitled to death bendtl where death• occurs from 
natural causea, but will not be entitled to death 
bellefita occurrin1 from accidenta in other line• of 
•m~loyment or from diaeaaes cauaed by other occu
paiielna or employment, eacept that of street and 
electric rail-y work; neither will they be entitled 
to diaability or old qe benefits, not bein1 employed 
at Uae occupation. M to local 1kk and death bene
fitl,, their rishta in connection _ with these will be 
aubject to the By-LaWI of the Local Divilion1.' 

Your committee concurs in the recom
mendation, and I move the adoption of the 
committee'• report. 
~nded by Delegate Robinson. 
I!! Delegate Walsh (Boston): "Do I under
stand, Mr. Chairman, that the report of the 
Committee denia the right of members of 
our orgamzation, when they take some other 
employment, such as watchman or janitor, 
still in the service of the company to be 
deprived of the benefits allowed him under 
our laws? Do I understand that he has 
no right to seek other emplOf'ment after 
paying dua to the Associataon, say in the 
cue of an old man, for 9 years or more, 
and ia willini to continue to do so, but he 
thereby forfeits his right to the benefits al
lowed under our law? Do I understand 
that, if he taka a job as watchman or jani
tor, or similar jobs, or takes a pension 
from the company, that he would be de
barred from the benefits of this Asso
ciation?" 

The Chair: "This org&.llization has been 
organized for street and electric railway 
employe■, and 11ot to take care of men 
in other lines of employment. I could not 
understand all that the brother had to ·say, 
but there are hundreds of men, that go out 
of this organization into all kinds of in
dutrie■, and, if we should attempt to pay 
disability benefits to these men, you would 
have to raise the dues of this organization 
very much higher, We are a street railway 
or~tion, and not trying to take care of 
other industries, and, if I understand what 
the brother has asked, I would say in reply 
•yes, that is true.' " 

Delegate Walsh (Boston): "Do I under
stand that a man receiving a minimum pen
sion from the company of aay $25.00 per 
month and takes some other employment 
that he could perform. if he is killed m the 
performance of his duty, still being a mem
ber of the division, that he would be de
barred from the benefits of this association? 
Whatever the company's arrangement with 
ita employ• may be, that ia a different 
question. I understand we are not taking 
oare of men in other lina of industry, but 
would he be debarred from the benefits of 
tbia Aaociation becauae he had taken 10me 
pClllt,foD, eaela u 'fttellmaa or jultm, Uaat 

he was able to perform and ahould be killed 
or injured in that world" 

Delegate Murph)' (Boston): "Under the 
previous remarks of Brother Walsh of Bos
ton I don't know whether the delegates to 
this convention understood just what he 
meant or not. I take from his remarks that 
he means this. We will assume that an old 
man becomes incapacitated to operate his 
car. Under the plan of the Boston Pension 
System he is granted a $25.00 pension. The 
company does not bar that man from other 
employment in its service, such as watch
man, janitor, or other occupation, which he 
can do. He is still in the employment of 
street railway service. He ls still a mem
ber of the Amalgamated Association, and I 
believe myself that the question has been 
clouded, and I would take the interpretation 
from Brother Mahon that that man would 
come under benefits from this organization 
because he is still an employee of the street 
railway, and still a member of the Amalga
mated Association." 

The Chair: "Certainly he would be bene
ficial as long as he was in street railway 
service, but in other lines of service he 
would not be." 

Delegate L. J. O'Connor: "I feel, Mr. 
Chairman, that the recommendation is the 
most inhuman recommendation I ever heard 
of. Now I want to say, as far as my mind 
conceives it, that the one-man oar is driving 
us to a point whereby old age benefits from 
our organization are bound to be greater 
because of the fact that an old man, 50 
years old or more, gets to where he can
not continue his employment efficiently. 
The one-man car is working against us, and 
driving our old men to a point where they 
will not be able to operate the one-man car, 
or the jitney bus, as the company is now 
operating~ in our state under a grant from 
the Public Utilities Commission. Now cao 
we as an organization turn our backs upon 
these men, and let the companies come 
along with their pension systems and say to 
the public that they are the most humane of 
the two associations? We say in the recom
mendation that 'neither will they be en-

. titled to disability or old a~e benefits." 
Then we go on there in section 107, and 
prescribe certain condition■, under which 
claim may be made for old age benefits. 
When the company wants him to go on a 
oae-man car, and he cannot do it, he re
fuses to do it, and he cannot get any 
charity from the companr nor any old age 
benefit from this Association. He continues 
to pay his dues, and when he turns to us 
for his benefits, we say we cannot grant 
them to him. I say I am utterly opposed 
to any such inhuman and inhumane ruling ~~'-" . &8 WWI, 

The Chair: "It ia very amusing to hear 
the young man talk at»ut inhumanity to 
man. I don't know of any organization that 
has tried to be more humane than this one. 
There is no inhumane recommendation in 
my r~rt. He coupla the one-man car 
with his remark~The ·• of too recom-
mendation is t _ ti , ,_., e=ar• of 
meD la Giber ; if"dt: • men 
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go out into other lines of employment, this 
organization cannot take care of their claim. 
He speaks of a man at 50 years of age. 
I want to say that a man 1s not old at 
50. I passed that a good many years ago. 
I don't know .that I am old yet, and I have 
passed 60, but if conditions are such that 
we cannot help, we are not driving any old 
men out. If that old man from this oc
cupation is disabled, he is entitled to his 
total disability benefits, and examine the 
records and show me where any man ever 
entitled to disability or old age benefits ac
cor<liug to our law bas been denied the~ 
and l will pay them out of my own pockets.' 
(Applause.) "insurance companies ask me 
bow in the world do we operate it? We 
operate it because we charge not one penny 
for its operation. Our local secretarie:. do 
the work in connection with their offices, 
and our International office does not charge 
a cent but the legitimate legal expenses 
From the general iund we pay the clerks 
that take care of this, and that is the way 
we carry it through. \\ here the insurance 
comµanies spend 45 per cent of their in
comes to operate their business, we don't 
spend any, and the minute you open the 
doors to all this, that this young man would 
bring upon you, you cannot mt:et it, and no 
man with intt:lligence would attempt to ad
minister an organization of this kind under 
those circumstances. If men bt:cause of tht:ir 
occupation bt:come disabled or inJured or old 
and cannot take thdr cars, and a.re entiLled 
to thdr disability bt:nefits, they will rt:ceive 
them. I know of no law of the Amalga
mated to deny the companies the right to 
pension their men. We have opµosed bene
ficial socit:ties, and we have broken many of 
tht:m up .and wiped them out, b.it they have 
pen,ion conditions to which the men are en
titled under their rules, and we cannot de
stroy them." 

Delegate L. J. O'Connor: "I will state 
that 1 did not say that Brother Mahon was 
inhuman. I sai<l that any recommendation 
that came into th.is ball of such a nature, 
was inhuman and inhumane.'' 

Delegate Walsh (Bo .. ton): "As a member 
of the Hoston delegation, I don't want the 
impression conveyed to this Convention that 
every man on the Boston Elevated gets a 
job in some other line of employment for 
the same company. Such is not the fact. 
Many of them have to go on the outside. 
Every member of this Convention and every 
member of the Amalgamated will under
stand just what it means, and that is what 
we have reference to in regard to this 
recommendation by the committee.'' 

Delt,gate Quinlan (Boston): "In the city 
of Boston at the present time we have men 
that are laid off for the lack of work. 
Suppose those members of No. 589 have to 
go out into other occupations; they still 
have their seniority rights in No. 689. They 
come back, but still they have had to go out 
into another occupation; should those men 
be deprived? Suppose they &hould die in 
that other occupation; I should say that 
they would be entitled to their benefits. I 
1&7 that oUlwwiH it wellld It• aa injuatice 

to those men, who are willing to keep up 
their dues in the Association. My heart 
anJ soul is with thu:ie m,m, and they outht 
to be entitled to the benefits of thia A..so
ciation." 

Delegate Shine: "I think that this th.ing 
can be easily settled, if we can get the 
correct interpretation of the language in 
the starting of the first line. It say1o 'Mem
bers retiring from street and electric rail
way service.' That means where a man 
accepts a pension in accordance with the 
laws of an assoc;ation, or in accordance with 
the voluntary pension act of the different 
companies, where he petitions voluntarily 
on the part of himself or is compelled to 
accept a pension because of his being m
capacitated to follow the line of work be 
has for so many years, such as motorman, 
conductor, or anything ebe. A man tempo
ranly laid otI in our A,.sociation does not 
retire from street and electric railway serv
ice, and he bas the right to return to h.is 
original posit10n when there is work for 
him. He is still in the active service of 
the company, and still a member of the 
street and electric railway organizat10n. 
Let's take the young fellow as the "fluater.'' 
He ket:ps up his membership, he goes and 
gets work m a munitions plant or some 
hazardous employment, and is still paying 
his dues. He is not in the active railway 
service. •There is an explosion in the fac
tory, and he is killed. This is mt:ant to 
cover him. Now, about the old man-be 
eaves because of his being demoted, and 
takes a job as a watchman. He keeps up 
his membership. That man is accidentally 
killed in the work he was doing as a watch
man, and he is covered under this section, 
and is entitled to benetits. It is a question 
of interpretation. lf you throw open the 
doors, you will never have enough per capita 
tax to protect the Association. lt is to pro
tect the active members in street railway 
servict:.'' 

lJelt•gate Robbins: "I think this change is 
perfectly fair. Any man, who has been a 
member of our Association and goeii out 
into other employment, if he dies, be will 
get bis benefit Just the same, but if he goes 
permanently into another occupation, leaves 
the street railway service entirely, and dies 
in that other occupation from accident, we 
cannot afford to cover that. case. I think 
this change is perfectly ri8ht. It prott:ets 
us and the street railway men from other 
occupational accidents, that we have no 
right to pay." 

Delegate Sullivan: "It seems to me that 
we pay a good deal of attention to our in
surance feature. When the organization 
was first organized it was not our inten
tion to bestow all of our attention on the 
insurance features. It seems to me that 
those recommendations are fair. l don't 
believe in drawing comparisons in the mat,. 
ter of these pension systems between our 
Association and the companies. I th.ink the 
day will come when we will be educated 

enough to dema.n.•d·.••·•• .. t·h.• .. a.• t• . . ··~·•.·.hi, .. ·.. . ro .. ···.··· .. po .. •.··.•l!l••.•.·.· •. ·tt ... ·on1 u Brother Mahon .bq sug , s~.: ;_ ~/11.ui mto 
dect, and uiat •• ret it;-; 
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Delerate Bruce: "I realize that great care 
ahould be taken to protect our old age and 
disability benefits. We realize that our 
organization bu done and can do more 
for the amount of money paid in than any 
insurance company in the world, but just 
aa Brother Mahon has stated, you cannot 
carry the load of the entire public. We 
realize, when a man leaves the service of 
the street and electric railway employ, he is 
desirous of carryin~ this insurance becau~e 
he knows that it 1s the cheapest possible 
insurance that he could buy in the United 
States or Canada. Therefore he retains it, 
and naturally, if he goes into some other 
occupation or trade he expects it to protect 
him. We can never get funds enough to 
carry this great load. We all realize that 
President Mahon has tried to protect us, 
and he has done so nobly, far more than 
most of us ever expected could be done with 
the amount of money paid in, but you can
not make your laws so broad that every
body can come in, no matter what occupa
tion they go into." 

Delegate Walsh (Boston): "I don't think 
my position is dearly understood by the 
delegates. I don't want to be understood 
that my remarks are in the form of criti
cism. Anybody that knows anything about 
insurance companies knows that a man in 
our occupation cannot get a thousand 
dollars of insurance for the amount that he 
pays in here. That's clearly understooti, but 
I am talking about the men that give the 
best years of their life to the company and 
the company gives him a minimum pen~ion 
of 125.00 a month, and under the pension 
provision be is allowed to secure some kind 
of employment elsewhere. The 125.00 a 
month would not buy enough for him to live 
on, and he has got to get a job, say, as a 
watchman. I say that this job as a watch
man should not debar him from benefits of 
this organization." 

Delegate Goldwater moved the previous 
question. 

The Chair recognized. Delegate Murphy of 
Boston. 

Delegate Murphy (Boston): "I want to 
understand it myself. It was stated that in 
the event of a man being laid off, which 
is happenin~ throughout the entire country, 
the man still maintains his membership, is 
still entitled to his seniority rights, and 
when a vacancy occurs, is called back in 
accordance with that seniority. In the 
period between the time he is laid off and 
the time he goes back he receives employ
ment in another occupation. What I want 
to know, Mr. President and Delegates, is, 
if in the intervening time, while in that 
employment he should meet with an acci
dent that incapacitated him for life, or is 
killed, does he receive benefits from this 
organization?" · 

The Chair: "I would ask the brother if 
he knowa of any case of that kind, that 
baa ever oCCWTed?" 

Delegate Mm-phy (Boston): "I do not." 
The Chair: hSince coming here delegatf'.S 

have c:ome to me, uking me to make rulings 
upon c1aima. We don't make rulings on 

any claims. When a claim comes in from 
a Local Division, we send them the blanks, 
if they have not the blanks, and we ask for 
all the information doctors' !'tatements and 
all other statements the Division might 
have, and a careful investigation of every 
man's case is made and we seek to do jus
tice. If a man was temporarily suspended, 
that would all be takPn into consideration. 
We have had men kilkti upon the streets 
with acid thrown in th<>ir faces, and not in 
any employment at all, but because of thPir 
membership we decided they were entitled 
to it. You have to examine every case upon 
its merits, and the Local Division always 
comes back. I have in mind one case now, 
in which I refused entirely, but after the 
Local writing me the facts, we went over it 
very carefully, and we came to the conclu
sion after getting the facts that the claim 
ought to be paid. It is a matter of trving 
to give justice in the spirit of the iaw, 
protecting the man under the circumstances, 
and at the same time doing justice to the 
organization. You bring up far-fetched 
cRSes. If a man had gone out mto a powder 
mill, and was killed, it would be a ques
tion, but if a man, as you say, was tempor
arily suspended, and held his seniority 
rights, that would all be taken into consid
eration, and without question the claim 
would be allowed if there was any justice 
in it at all. That has always been our 
policy. 

"Brother Goldwater has moved the pre
vious question, and the question now comes 
upon the adoption of the recomlTlendation of 
the committee on this section. The motion 
is the adoption of the Committee's report." 

The motion was then put to vote and car
ried. 

The Chair: "There comes here this morn
ing Miss Anna Neary, representing an OT• 
ganization that is in trouble, and she asks 
that we give her ten minutes to address the 
convention. What is the pleasure of the 
Convention?" 

Delegate Bums (Division No. 26): "I 
move the tiRle be given to the lady and 
that the convention have the pleasure of 
hearing from her." 

This motion was seconded by Delegata 
Bn1ce and carried. 

Further report of the Committee on Law 
was deferred and Miss Neary was intro
duced to the Convention. 

Address By Jllaa Anna ll'e&l'J' 
Miss Anna Nrary, of the Book Binden Organiza

tion, addrl'Sttd the convention in substance as foJ. 
lows. She 1tated that she had been an interested 
obsrrYrr of the procerdings of this convention for 
the pHt four days; that she had been enjoying in 
common with the delegates the hospitality of thia 
beautiful Southeni City: that she was delighted to 
have heard the magnificent reports of progres• and 
that she extended most heartily her congratulation■ 
to the organication. 

Mis■ N~ary ■tated that her object in addressin1 
the connntion was to appeal to this organizntion to 
give ■ome financial assistance to the book binder■ 
orRanisation, which wa■ in 1uch a wretched and 
crushed condition aa the result of the ••cent strike 
in the printing trades. She stated that she had 
heard of assi•tan« that had been rendered by certain 
local division• of this or11anization and that she had 
in mind particularly the St. Louis local where. whea 
sh• was there three weeks ago it was reported that 
that arp11isation lu._d aaree,d .. :-'° adopt a certain 

D;g1t1zed by \..JOog e 
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n umbel' of the bookbinder Jrirla by guaTanteein1 
them their ■trike benefit■ dunna the continuance cl 
the fight. 

MiH Neary etated that ebe bad come befOff thia 
erganisation at the direction of President Reddick 
ta appeal for 1ub1tantial aid for the 1triken, who 
bad been out on strike 1ince May the 1st. Her 
appeal Wal quite touching in that she cited in1tancee 
where the families of the atriken were in need of 
food, and that the house rent of many of them wa■ 
being met solely by the aid of other unioni1t organi
zations. 

At the conclusion of the short addreos by Miu 
Neary on behalf of her suffering sisters in thi• trade, 
International President Mahon ot,,ted: "Brothers, 
the requ,•st of this goo<1 sister i1 before the Asaocia
tion. What i1 your pleasure.?" 

Delegate Callahan: "I move that we re
fer this request to the General Executive 
Board.'' 

Seconded by Delegate Laidlaw. 
Delegate Sullivan: "I offer an amend

ment to the effect that in so referring 
this request it be referred with power to 
contribute whatever in their judgment is 
deemed best." 

Dell:'gate Bmce: "It seems to me from 
the appeal of Miss Neary that they are in 
need at once, and that the entire member
ship throughout the United States and 
Canada are suffering at the present time; 
indeed that they are looking for something 
to eat. Tht'refore, Mr. President, if. I am 
in orcier at this time, I offer as a substitute 
motion that this organization donate SI,• 
00().00." 

The motion was seconded and unani
mously carried. 

Law Committee Report Resumed!' 
The Chair: "We will resume the report 

of the Committee on Law. I would say in 
connection with the appeal of this sister 
that, when you get back to your own local 
on::ani,1,ations in your various cities, you 
will not forget the struggle of the book 
binders, and bring it to the attention of 
your local unions, and give them locally 
such assistance as it is possible to give 
them.'' 

The report of the Committee on Law 
resumed. 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under the 'Fun
eral, Disahility and OM Age Benefits' 
heaciing, the committee concurs in the rec
ommenciation of the International Prt'siclent 
(see page 9 of International President's re
port). I move that the committee's report 
be aciopted." 

Motion seconded by Delegate Shea. 
Board Member McMorrow in the chair. 
The motion was carried. 
Secretary Fergn!!On: "Under the heading 

'Doctors' Certificates' (see Page 10 of In
ternational President's report) the commit
tee concurs in the recommendation of the 
IntPrnational President." 

Secretary FerR'utsOn moved the adoption 
of the committ~•s report. Seconded by 
Delegate Gee, and carril:'d. 

Presic1ent Mahon in the Chair. 
Secretary Ferguson: "Under the heading 

'Payment of Funeral Benefits' (see Pag;e 10 
International President's report) the com
mittee concurred in the recommendation of 
the International President." 

Secretary Ferguson mond the adoptfon 

of the committee's report. Seconded by 
Delegate Sullivan and carried. 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under the head
ing, 'Disability Benefits' (see page 10 Inter
national President's report) the committee 
concurred in the recommendation of the 
International President." 

Secretary Ferguson moved the adoption 
of the committee's report. Seconded by 
Delei;?ate Stone and carried. 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under that head
ing the following recommendation of the 
International President was considered and 
the committee concurred in the recom
mendation: 'In Section 101 in the seven
teenth line after the words "the loss of the 
sii;?ht of both eyes," I would recommend 
that the following words be inserted: "while 
engai;?ed as an employee in street railway 
service''.'" 

Secretary FerR'1son then read the entire 
section 101 as tt would appear when thus 
amended, and moved the adoption of the 
recommendation, Seconded by Delegate 
Camey. 

The Chair: "I tried to explain this morn
ing that men in this occupation losing their 
eyes. it should be specified 'in line of this 
employm<'nt' in order to make the law 
clear. There are only two or three words 
added. If you were going down to your 
work this morninit and acid was thrown in 
your eyes 7ou would be entitled to your 
benefits. I something was done at home, 
something happened at your home, and you 
were in service as a member of the organi
zation, it would not be the policy to de
prive that man of his benefits, for we have 
had cases where a man's eye was lost, and 
he was prevented from following bis occu
pation, and, when the proof was submitted 
the man's claim was allowed to him. It 
is putting the law clear to specify that the 
man was in this line of employment.'' 

DeleJirate L. J. O'Connor: "I want to raise 
the same objection, that this does not take 
care of the man who through the evolu
tion of the one-man car is forced to quit 
bis occupation. I have no sympathy with 
the young man who will mash his head on 
the pavement, but any man who is forced 
by circumstances, to give up bis occupa
tion, should be entitled to his benefits, and 
when you specify that he shall be in the 
employ of a company while getting the ben
efits, this does not take care of him. In 
our state we have got about two hundred 
one-man cars. We have not adopted a pol
icy in this organization that will take care 
of a man who, in the evolution of things, 
especially the one-man car, is forced to 
give up his employment. I have great 
sympathy for the old man who is prevented 
from following his occupation, and I do 
feel that that section does not protect him 
when he is forced to leave the occupation." 

Delegate MacFadyen{ "We made a special 
provision that in all cases all men who 
were unfitted for work in this line of em
ployment, would be taken care df while in 
some other occupatfon." "' 

Delegate Hart: "U a man is incapaci
tated to neh 1111 8lltellt tha.t .. he la qnable 
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to follow his usual occupation, and has 
not lost the sight of both eyes and both 
hands, as designated in this section, would 
he be entitled to disability benefits?" 

The Chair: "As to the loss of both eyes, 
or the loss of a foot and so on, the specifi
cations of the law is clear. As I said a 
moment ago, where total disability oc
curs, the claim is allowed. For instance, 
a man loses one eye but it so affected the 
other that he could not operate his car, 
and total disability was there, we allow 
total disability. If the injury was of 
such a nature as to cause total disability, 
bis benefits would be allowed upon the 
proof of total disability." 

Delegate Hart: "The reason I ask for the 
information was that we had one of our 
brother members who suffered the loss of 
one eye. Under the constitution he was not 
eligible to disability benefits. We made 
application on two different occasions, and 
finally received the disability benefits, bu"? 
I want to call your attention to this fact, 
that it has been decided here today that he 
remains in the railway service, and this 
brother after receiving the injury was de
nied the right to operate the car as a mo
torman. Under our contract, where a man 
has seniority rights and was laid off, he 
was not eligible as a mo~orman. Conse
quently that man has been idle from a year 
last May up to the present time, and has 
not worked a day. There is a question as 
to where he would be protected, and accord
ing to the law that we have adopted today 
-and he would be a member 20 years in 
this organization next December-he would 
not be entitled to old age benefit as well as 
disability benefits. Therefore these matters 
ought to be looked into, and where a man is 
unable to follow the street railway service 
he would be entitled to disability benefits. 
When you come to consider the different 
states which have compensation laws, when 
you leave street car service, you are con
fronted with a doctor's examination and 
you are unable to pass that doctor's exami
nation at'ld employment is barred to you, 
you are denied by our organization dis
ability benefits and old age benefits. I 
don't believe in sentimentality ruling our 
organization, but I do believe in usin~ com
mon sense and allowing our orgamzation 
v-eater latitude. I am not in favor of deny
mg the right of any man to disability bene
fits when he is unable to follow his regu
lar occupation .!' 

When this motion to adopt the commit
tee's report was put to vote by vive voce, 
division was called for, and upon a stand
ing vote being taken, the vote stood 153 to 
64 in favor of adopting the committee's 
report. The report was adopted. Ir 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under the heading 
of 'Old Age Benefits' to insert 'and be em
ployed as a street and electric railway 
worker when applying for old age benefits' 
in Section 107, the committee concurs in the 
recommendation of the International Presi
dent's report and I move the adoption of 
the committee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Ward and carried. 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under the heading 
'Applications for Bonds,' the committee 
concurs in the recommendation of the In
ternational President's report to amend Sec
tion 154 by inserting after the words 'the 
necessary funds to cover the cost of the 
same to the International office' the words: 
'as bonds will not be issued until premiums 
are received'." 
r Secretary Ferguson moved the adoption 
of the report. Seconded by Delegate Hen
sell, and carried. 

Secretary Ferguson: "Under the heading 
'Dues Collectors,' page 12, International 
President's Report, the report reads: 
- .. 'I would recommend that Section 159 
be amended so as to fully protect the Bond
ing Department of the Association in con
nection with dues collectors, making it 
specific that they shall turn over all moneys 
collected by them by the end of the month 
and that no Financial Secretary shall grant 
cards to them if their accounts are not 
settled. I would recommend that the 
change in the section be as follows: in the 
eighth line after the words, "and moneys 
collected from the sixteenth (16th) to the 
last day of the month on the last day, so 
that their accounts will be settled with the 
F. S. and their books show the same" add 
the following: "In case reports are not 
made, the F. S. shall not grant any further 
cards to the dues collector. If he does, the 
L. D. will be held respon~ible for any short
age that may occur." That will make the 
section read as follows: 

• 'Section IS9. The L. D. at the end of each three 
(3) months. shall have an audit made o{ the books 
and bills of th• P S. and L. T. Th<' auditing com
mitt•e shall in•pect and audit the books of the duee 
collectors and l'<'port upon. them. Duea coll.-ctors 
must tum over to the P. S. all moneys collected 
from the first to thP fifteenth (15th) of the month 
by the sixteenth (16th) and mnneys collected from 
the sixteenth (16th) to the last day of the month on 
the last day, 10 that their accounts will be settled 
with the F. S. and their books show the same. In 
case l'<'ports att not made, the F. S. shall not JiT"ant 
any further card• to the dues collector. If he does, 
the L. D. will be held responsihle for any •hortage 
that may occur. The Auditnr'1 report then must be 
filled out upon the rel{ular hlanks which will he sup
plied from the General Office. and forwarded to the 
I. P. The report shall be countersigned by the 
President and the R. S. of the L. D. This report 
will specify the amount of moneys on hand at the 
end of the last audit, moneys received for dues. 
assessments, initiations, and from all other sources 
during the period. also expenditures for enrollment 
fees, per capita tax. supplie1 from the General Office 
and amount expended for other puq,oses, and a 
statement from the bank in which the L. D."s funds 
are deposited, etating the amount in deposit. with 
the number of member11 initiated and suspended. as 
the blank requireti. The auditing quarter shall end 
with the last day of March, June. September and 
December, and the audit must be made and _,_ 
ported to the General Office by th• thirtieth (30th) 
day of the followin11 month. Divisions not reporting 
by that date will be SPnt the following notice by 
registered letter. addressing one to the President and 
one to the R. S. of the L. D. The remainder of 
the section to remain as it is at present.' 

"The committee concurs in the recom
mendation." 
r Secretary Ferguson moved the adoption 
of the report. Seconded by Delegate Thorne. 

The Chair: "I want to suggest in that 
section an amendment at this time. The 
amendment would be that the President 
must have a differ~• a1d:~-. from the 
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Secretary. We had a case recently where 
the Secretary intercepted the letters of 
the President of the Division. He was wrong 
in his accounts. They were notified of 
this, and he intercepted and withheld the 
letters to the President. Now the object 
of this law is that, when there is anything 
wrong in the Secretary's office or in the 
duties, we shall notify the President of the 
Division, whose dutv it is to at once get 
after the matter, and if they have the same 
address, the Secretary has the opportunity 
to intercept and take charge of the Prest
dent's letters. I would sugg<>st therefore 
an amendment that the President shall 
have separate address from the Secretary." 

Delegate McGlauhon: "I move that that 
amendmt>nt be made. I offer that as an 
amendment to the committee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Gee. 
The amendment was carried and the mo

tion to adopt the committee's report as 
amended was carried. 

Secretary Ferguson: "That completes 
the work of the committee on such portions 
of the International President's report as 
contained recommendations made affecting 
changes in the general laws and constitu
tion. We then took up, and after careful 
consideration, macle the following recom
mendations upon the resolutions referred to 
this committee, and affecting the general 
laws of our organization. 

"The committee considered Resolution 
No. 4, introduced by Division No. 282, of 
Rochester, N. Y., and after careful consid
eration the committee decided to non-con
cur in the resolution, and I move the adop
tion of the committee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Moorehead. 
Resolution No. 4 reacts: 
'"Resolved, That the DPlel'(ates from this Division 

to the International C-:onvention be requested to sub
mit th~ following resolution: 

'"That whereas, The F'inancial Secrt'taries of the 
Association are now required by the laws of the 
Association to continuP to pay per capitA tax to the 
International office on mf'mhf>rs who are known to 
have left the l'mploy of railwny compani<>s, antl who 
are memhcrs less than six months in th<" Association. 
therefore not entitled to a withdrawal card. and have 
in a great many c-ase~ paif1 le~s to the Local Oivlsion 
than the per capita tax required by the Int•rnational 
~~~:fo~~ b~sftend them for non-payment 0£ dues; 

'Resolved, That the followinR be added to Section 
83 of the General C:onstitution and By-Laws: That 
memhers with 1es!'. than six months m£>mbership be 
taken from th• rolls of Local Divisions by the 
Financial Secretary when to his knowl1~<lRe these 
memb('r9 have l<"ft the occ-uratinn of e-lectric railway 
employes, and notify the International office on the 
fo1Jow1ng month's report." 

Secretary Ferguson: "This matter was 
considered by the committee and different 
views placed upon it, and it appearecl to us 
that it would be unjust to make a law that 
would affect one member of our organiza
tion differently from the way it would af
fect another. The laws are specific upon 
the rules of suspension, and we thought that 
it would be pa~sing legfalation of a dis
criminatory nature. Therefore we recom
mended a non-concurrence in this resolu
tion." 

The Chair: "The law at the present time 
doea nat require any local umon to keep 

• 

a man six months. If a man quits the serv
ice, the local union has the right to sus
pend him and does so suspend him." 

Delegate Robbins: "There is a hardship 
there on the Local Division. A new man 
coming into the association pays 12.00 ini
tiation fee to the local. One dollar goes to 
the International, and according to our con
stitution now, he has to be carried two 
months before we can suspend him." 

The Chair: "You don't carry him two 
months, if you know he has quit and left 
the service?" 

Delegate Robbins: "Yes sir. That's the 
rule today." 

The Chair: "If you know that the man 
has gone, that's all right. But the law re
quires that the man shall have two month's 
protection." 

Delei;-ate Robbins: "If you send that man 
into the head office as being suspended you 
will get a note back that you cannot sus
pend the man until two months in the as
socia tion." 

The Chair: "We have had a good deal of 
correspondence on matters of that kind. 
You, like all other secretaries are trying 
to preserve every benefit you can for your 
locals. There has been more or less cor
respondence, but there has never been a 
ruling, and you have never been required, 
where you know that man has quit and 
gone out of the service, and where you have 
notified us the man has quit and gone, to 
pay." 

Delegate Robbins: "When the man is 
gone, he is gone, and we receive no more 
mone'/ and the law should be made that 
way.' 

The Chair: "The law is that way." 
Two delegates whose names were not an

nounced, spoke upon this resolution, each 
putting forward the i<lea that they bad to 
carry a man two months before be could 
be suspended. 

Delegate Revere called attention to an 
inequality in the laws and sought to cor
rect it, but the Chair stated that there could 
not be any ineqnnlity; that the local unions 
make their by-laws, which conform to the 
International laws, and there could not be 
an inequality if the local union makes its 
laws to meet the situation. 

A motion to refer this resolution back to 
the committee for further consideration 
was put to vote and lost, and the recom
mendation of the committee to non-concur 
carried. 

The Chair: "Before we adjourn, Brother 
Teat wants to make some announcements." 

Delegat~ H. 0. Teat, Atlanta: "Mr. Presi
dent and brothers: Tomorrow is set apart 
to go to Tallulah Falls, Georgia, and we 
have tickets, and are going to distribute 
them this afternoon. We want to give 
every delegate and his wife and every visi
tor a ticket to participate in this ride and 
the chicken dinner that we are going , to 
have at Tallulah Falls." 

At 12:15 M. the morning session was 
then adjourned, to meet at •,2 o'clock P. M. 

'.tL,~ f '~ ., " ' " " .. "' 
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DTBUOO:I' SBSSI0:1' 
The Convention was called to order in 

afternoon aeasion at 2:00 o'clock P. M., by 
International President W. D. Mahon. 

Report of Law Committee Continued 
The Chair: "We will now have a con

tinuation of the report of the Committee 
on Law." 

Secretary C. D. Ferguson of the Commit
tee on Law continued the Law Commit.tee 
Report as follows: 

Secretary Ferguson: "Resolution No. 5, 
at the bottom of page 6 in the second day's 
proceedings, by !Jelegates from .IJivision No. 
28:.a, reads: 

.. 'Resolved: 
" 'Tlaat the Dele1ate■ from thi■ Division to the 

Inteniatic,nal Conve.11tion be requested to aubmit the 
folluwin11 resolutiun: 

" "That Whereaa 
" 'Thro~1h the e;perience of Division No. 282 in 

11hin11 aid to the Albany and Troy, N. Y., strike, 
for such lon1 period of tim~ l•ia months), and it 
bein1 a weekly uaesament of Sl.00 per member, we 
believe llrakea of such long duration should be 
financed Internationally and throu11h the General 
Office, and by a great defense fUDd carried in the 
General Office. 

" 'Therclore be it Re■olved. 
•• 'That we favor raising a large aum of money for 

defence purpoaea, the same to be raised by special 
-ment. that we may au_cceaafully C&rTf !>n the 
avikea that may take place 1n the future, 1t 11 only 
by such actlOn that we can cope with our employers 
is tryinbj, raiae the scale of wa11ea and to better 
oar wor · cc,nditiona. 

• 'WALTER P. NORTON 
"'WILLARD H. RUSSELL, 
"'MICHAEL KEYES, 
"'WM R. FITZGERALD 
'"THOMAS MURTAUGH". 

"Your Committee non-concurs in the reso
lution. I move the adoption of the commit
tee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Gee and carried. 
i. Secretary Ferguson: "Resolution No. 7, in 
the midJle of page 6 in the second day's 
proceeding, reads: 

•• 'Re■olution. Amendment to Section 116 to read 
aa followa: Sec. 116. L. D.1 goinlf on '!trike without 
the consent al the G. E. Board 'and havin11 failed 
to comply with Sec. 113 H to the referendum vote 
o/. its membenhip" ahall be autom .. tically auapended 
from the Auoc:iation. 

""HARRY JONES, 
"'Local &22, Paterson, N. J.' 

"Your committee non-concurs in the reso
lution. I move the adoption of the commit
tee's report." 
1,, Seconded by Delegate Black and carried. 
t,. Secretary Ferguson: "Resolution No. 9, at 
the bottom of page 6 of the second day's 
proceedings, reads: 'A resolution to amend 
Section 106 of the Constitution of the A. 
A. of S. and E. R. E. of A." 

"'Be it Re■olved, That Section 106 be changed 
to nad aa folio.,.: 

" 'That all memben in good atanding in the Asso
ciation and in continuous aervice for thirty (30) 
:,11an or over aball_ be entitled to the old age diaa
bilil:, benefit, 

•• 'Del!fate Edward W. Ulrich, 
"'D1viaion 26, Detroit, Mich.' 

"Your Committee non-concurs. I move 
the adoption of the report." 

Seconded by Delegate Sullivan and car
ried. 

Secretary PerpBOD: "Resolution No. 13, 
in the middle of ~e f. in the last column 
of the third day s proceedinp: 

" 'Ia - al nrib or locll:oat and unctloned by 
.. Ia.........i .............. ill ...... ... ka, 

there 1hall be an aueument of 50c per month r:J. all 
memben of the Amal11amated Association during 
this duration of strike or lockout, all mo11ey to be 
handled by authority of International Association. 
No benefits to eaceed SlS.00 per week per member 

"·c. E MYERS, 
" 'J, A. FOGLIA.' 

"Your committee non-concurs. 
"I move the report be adopted." 
Seconded and carried. 
Secretary Ferguson: "Resolution No. 14, 

bottom of column 2, page 4 of the third 
day's proceedings reads: 

By Delegate Jacob Yokera, Division 19f, New 

Or,l,e~A~e:;d;;,ent to Section 109 of Old Age Benefits. 
" 'I w1&b to introduce th.is article dwe1llng on a 

pension fur your consideration. An ame.ndment to 
Section I 09 of Uld A11e ilendi ts. . . 

" 'Sec. lll\l. All Luca! D1v1&1on1 that are 1n ea,at
ence for two ye .. ra or more shall est .. bhsh • pen1ion 
fund. Said fund shall be controlled and held ID 
trust by Luca! Divi•1ona. In order to receive tl!,e 
pension a members ~ust. be two yean or . more 1D 
the Association, and 1n 1100d ot .. nding. Dunn11 these 
two con•ecutive ye .. ra he mu•I have been emplored 
by railway or sut,s1duuy companu,a m some capacity, 
over which Local U1v1•ion has 1urasd1ctton. 

" • He •hall not be entitled to a pension unlesa he 
i■ in 1100d 1t1.ndin11 accordin11. to the Law■ of the 
Association, or vi&.: Tota.Ur, disabled by losa of one 
or both arms, one or both e11s, los■ of both eyea, or 
that his si11ht baa been impaired to such an "&tent 
that he 11 considered incurable by an eye 1pec1_ahat, 
■elected to eaamine such applicant by _Local Uivision. 

" 'Or if a man becomes totally disabled through 
aickness; no member shall be allowed a pension 
whose disability or sickness baa been brough~ about 
from a venereal disease or,throu11h the excessive use 
of alcoholic liquors or habit fornung drugs. Such aa 
opium, cocaine or morphine. . . . 

.. 'A member who has been an cont1nuou1 ae~ce 
for 25 years and re .. ches the age of 65 may retire 
with a pens10n, provided he doca o_ot ac~ept em
ployment in some other capacity, with radwa:,, or 

•uP,•!:{\j'Yd,~~:;j~dn•:;plicants for nsiona must be 
examm,•d t,y a physician selected c; Local Division, 
wh,ch ,h .. 11 pay for aiLld. e.1ammat1on. Af pbc~ta 
for pcns,uns who are eh111bh, to .,.me ahal. receive 
fifty 1$00) doltara per month, but said pension shall 
be withdrawn if it can be concluS1vely PfOVe.11 that 
said apvh,ant h,.. fully rcco_vered and 11 a\)le to 
resumit' hit. former pottitlon, or if 1•1d member violates 
any of the prm,11,1les of or11ani&ed labor. 

" ·one ($1 uuJ dollar shall be deducted frol;D 
monthly dues each month and placed to the credit 
of Psnsion Fund from all membe~ who aro, employed 
by ra1lwa1 or 1ubsidiary co101>an1ea, who are under 
the jurisdiction of Local D1v151on. 

"'Thia Pension Fund shall only apply to mem!>e,a 
who are employed by the railway 11:nd. S!1b~1d1ar:, 
companie1, and working under the Junad1ct1on ol. 
Local Division. . 

"'No pension ■hall be paid until January I, 1922, 
"Your Committee non-concurs. 
"I move the adoption of the report." 
Seconded by Ddegate Gee. 
Delegate Walsh, Division No. 589: "Has 

the Committee made a studr, of the ques
tion, as to what it will cost? • 

Secretary Ferguson: "It is purely a local 
matter and can be adopted or adjusted as 
a matt~ of local situation. That in no way 
changes the International situation. Our 
Local Division at home has a local benefit, 
paying up to 12,000 for dea,th. It is _not 
providt:d for i~ the int~at1onal constitu
tion, but there ts no obiectlon on the p~ of 
the International towards any local adJust
ing tht:ir affairs on that subject as they see 
fit, or as they are able to do." 

Motion carried. 
Secretary Ferguson: "R~lution No. 16 

-By Delegate ~~~ed1{;V~~ 194, 
New Orleans, LL. '--'ell ... 
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" • An amendment to Sec. 8 General Con
vention. 

"• "Sec. 8. The basis of representation to the 
Con ven tioo shall be one delegate for each Local 
Diviaion having five hundred (500) members OT leaa 
and one delegate for each additional five hundr;f 
members (500) or major fraction ther,of that are in 
good standing in the Local Division for the month 
of June preceding the Con vent ion. In case special 
Conventions are called, basis for representation shall 
be the membershiip in good standing for the month 
in which the call for the Convention is i111ued." 

"'In lieu of-
" • "Sec. 8. The basis of ttpresentation to the 

Convention shall be one delegate for each Local 
Division having three hundred (300) members or 
le .. , and one delegate for each additwnal three 
hundred members (300)-or major fraction thereof, 
that are in good standing in the Local Division for 
the month of June preceding the Convention. 

.. • .. In case special Conventions are called, basis 
for representation shall be the membership in good 
standing for the month in which the call for the 
Convention is issued.'" ' 

The committee non-concurs in the resolu
tion, as they have already made a recom
mendation affecting this section of the 
general laws. I move the adoption of the 
Committee's report." 
p. Seconded by Delegate Gee. 
f. The Chair: "The Chair has suggested 
that the Secretary withdraw that resolu
tion, practically all those resolutions, and 
make a resolution coverin~ them all, when 
they come in. The Chatr would suggest 
that." 

The resolution was recommitted. 
Secretary Ferguson: 
Resolution No. 17, in the middle of col

umn 2, page 5, of the third day's proceed
ings, reads: 

"Whereas, The precedent has been established by 
the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Con
necticut by ordering the Connecticut Street Railway 
Company to operate motor busses, 

"And, Whereaa, this franchise is absolute and far
reaching insofar as such order may displace 1ome few 
or many of our members and a like condition may 
prevail and affect members in other cities. 

"And, Whereas. Jurisdictional rights may no., 
conflict with the Chauffeur's Union nnder our present 
General Laws and Constitution of our Association 
and such street railway transportation and operation 
should be governed under same. 

"Therefore, Be it Resolved. That Section I of our 
General Laws and Constitution be amended 10 aa to 
include Street Railway Transportation Bua Opera
tors, to entitle them to memberahip in our organi
zation. 

"Your Committee concun in the resolu-
tion. 

"I move the adoption of the report." 
Seconded by Delegate O'Connor. 
The Chair: "I just asked the Secretary if 

they had taken into consideration the 
jurisdictional dispute that may arise with 
the American Federation of Labor, team 
drivers, and they say they have. Of course 
you are doing it." 

Delegate William Quinlan, Division 241 
Chicago: "We have considered this amend
ment to the law, and we find the time is 
coming when we have got to go with our 
work. When the teamsters' organization 
changed into the electric or motor-bus, they 
went with their work, and I don't see why 
the street car men haven't a right to go 
with their work, whether it is a trolleyless 
car or not. It seems to me that we have 
got to follow our work in transporting 
passengers on the street, and if any town 
or city llu taken onr or ua P"&Dted a 

franchise to haul passengers on the line, 
where we were operating street can, and 
the trolleyless c;ar will run, then shall we 
walk on the street:;, and let the teamsters 
take our work? I say that this resolution 
ought to pass." 

Delegate Hector B. MacFadyen: "I don't 
agree with the sentiments as expressed by 
Brother Quinlan. We have tried to go· 
along harmoniously with the American Fed
eration of Labor, and they have -done much 
to promote our cause, especially the busi
ness agent of the Teamsters and Chauffeurs' 
Union in Rhode Island. I refer to Brother 
Lawrence A. Grace. I don't feel at this 
ti~e it wo_uld be con~ist~nt. It is g?inl{ to 
raise a senous question m our orgamzat1on, 
and especially between Division 618 and the 
American Federation of Labor." 

Delegate Tomµkins: "We have at the 
present time the same situation to face in 
our own city. We have just got municipal 
ownership, trying to operate a few motor 
busses. Those men are incorporating at 
the present time with other carmen, aad I 
feel that those men see the benefit of this 
organization, and that they should be mem
bers of the organization, and I do hope that 
this assembly here will pass that resolution." 

Delegate Walsh of Boston then recited the 
conditions in Boston where certain lines of 
cars had been discontinued, and where 
motor busses were operated. That the bus 
operators had an interview with his organi
zation and demanded jurisdiction-not only 
over the man who operated the bus, but the 
man who collected the fares in the rear 
of the bus. He said that if they did not 
secure jurisdiction over the motor busses 
that it would mean less uniformed men in 
their organization. 

Delegate A. S. Goldwater: "In Detroit 
they have an extensive bus system today, 
with schedules on the various lines into 
town. They have the M. 0. lines there, and 
the M. O. men are organized. At the pres
ent time they are making preparations to 
operate trackless trolleys, which will come 
under the bus system, and I think it is no 
more than right that these men ought to 
be taken into this organization." 

Delegate Wm. J. Moorehead: "We have 
in the city of Oakland at the present time 
a half dozen bus lines, which have been 
put on in the last couple of months, and 
the question has not been exactly a juris
dictional fight. As soon as the busses were 
put on, uniformed men were put on the 
busses, transfers were issued on to the 
busses, and we brought them into our or
ganization. Within the next ten years, I 
venture to say that you will have the 
q_uestion of busses to face in the smaller 
cities. There is absolutely no doubt to my 
mind, but the busses in the smaller cities 
will replace the street cars." 

Delegate Michael J. Cahill: "I am op
posed to the Committee's report, inasmuch 
as it means practically the demoralization 
of our organization in the state of Rhode 
Island. I am opposing it (or the Rrotection 
c,f Division 618 ,.qfPri:>.\'i4ence. ,,l}lije,jitneya 
and ta• lluu. bve·pt&OtfdlJly,,dffna nr 
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company out of uiatence, and since my 
COllWlg here, the receivers operating that 
company have been discharged. The per
petuation of our Division depends absolutely 
upon the abolition of the jitneys and the 
bLU:it:S in ,Ile ~tate of Rhode bland. 

Delegate Shine: "This resolution, Mr. 
President and delegates, calls for an amend
ment to our present preamble. The pre
vious speaker has said you might encroach 
upon the rights of some other organization. 
What do we care about the other organi
zatiun-let us take care of our own or
ganization." (Applause.) "We are in the 
transportation business, and we have a 
right to amend our preamble, and in the 
event the street railways adopt the motor 
bus, or some other means of transportation, 
we have jurisdiction. We are not going 
to worry about it. We will have to go aiong 
with it, and if installation of motor busses 
is found an economic improvement over the 
present electric operatiun, we should be in 
accord with it. The companies have argued 
that they will not lay rails at the cost that 
they are laying them at today. Now we 
want our wai:es and our conditions to go 
along with the economic operation; we 
want to operate the transportation busses 
aa they come to us, and we are willing to 
fight for them."· 

Board Member McMorrow: "I agree with 
the spirit expressed by the last speaker. The 
preamble I have heard spoken of here to 
our constitution-you know how the greater 
part of that preamble baa come about. It 
has come about by agreement, if rou please, 
with other organizations, and want to 
point out to the delegates here that you 
are dealing now with a serious problem, and 
I would advise you to take into considera
tion the other organizations that you will 
have to fight. 1 believe that this Con
vention will do wisely if they would instruct 
10me authority in the Convent.ion to con
sult with the organization that has been 
mentioned here. Now, I don't want to 
anta 5onize the teamster's union, but I want 
to say to those delegates that I agree in 
spirit, and if we approach the subject in the 
nght spirit, they will see it in that spirit, 
and concede it to us u our right, or other
wise you are going to put upon your 
shoulders here a war with every local, if 
you pass this resolution in its present form, 
and especially by the little locals." 

Delegate J. J. Sullivan: "In Salt Lake 
City at one time we. were confronted with 
city bus operation. The jitney bus was 
owned by every Tom, Dick and Harry, who 
would bur four or five Fords, and pick up 
the kids.' 

Mr. Sullivan then at len~h explained 
how they would operate, picking the cream 
of the traffic, and leaving the street car 
men and 1y11tem to handle the light hours 
and make the long continuous line hauls, 
which were of course very unprotitable. 

Delegate Collins: "Mr. Chairman, we 
had Ur. Gompers here yesterday, and I 
beline be waa here celebrating the anni
'Tcn&r'J of our 29th fe&r· New the char\er 
.... ,raated to thia orgarmatioa. bued 

upon certain jurisdictional lines, and there 
is an orderly way of doing the business. 
Now the President of this organization is 
the Vice-President of the American Fed
eration of Labor, that gave the charter to 
this organization, and gave us the Jurisdic
tion for our work. 1 feel myself I am very 
mucll in sympathy with the disposition of 
the resolution by the Committee, but there 
is an orderly way of domg it. We have 
the machinery-the machinery is in amongst 
the American Federation of Labor, of which 
we are a part, and 1 believe 1 would be in 
order to offer a substitute motion, that this 
matter be left in the hands of the Presi
dent." 

The motion waa seconded. 
The Chair: "It has been :moved and 

seconded, as a substitute motion, that the 
matter be placed in the hands of the Presi
dent, to take up with the American Federa
tion of Labor, to see if it is possible to 
bring about the amendment." 

First Vice-Presidtmt Wm. B. Fitzgerald: 
"Mr. Chairman, and delegates, I don't very 
often say anything in the Convention, but 
this question that ia before this organiza
tion now is one that 1 have. been person
ally interested in for a long time. In read
ing the recommendation of the Committee, 
there is nothing here that would invite any 
discussion of a disturbing character with anr. other organization. 

• Do you realii.e that the municipal lines 
in the city of Uetroit, as brought out by one 
of the delegates a few minutes ago, is going 
to put 50 trackless busses in operation, as 
part of the municipal street railway? The 
men of these lines are organized. Does it 
mean that the municipal men operating 
these trackless busses are not going to be
come a part and parcel of this orll:anization, 
with the rest of these employes? 

"However, we should not place the re
sponsibility upon the President of this or
ganization to take up a jurisdictional ques
tion without an expression on the part of 
our organization. lf this resolution and 
recommt1ndation of the committee goes 
through, 1 do not regard with any serious
ness that the teamsters and the street car
men are going to draw their swords from 
their scabbards and kill one another. This 
is what the street car men believe, and we 
ask you to take this question up, and to 
reach an honorable and fair conclusion 
upon it. To do otherwise today, in my 
opinion, than to supjJOrt this report, 'f'Ould 
be dangerous.· Let us go on record that 
if these street-railway lines are going to be 
discontinued, and bus operation is to take 
their places, that those men who are mem
bers of our organization being displaced out 
of work should take up that work, and fol
low it out." (Applause.) 

Delegate Timothy J. Regan: "I want to 
say 1 am heartily in favor of the recom
mendation of the Committee in this matter." 

Dele~ate Wm. Wepner: "We have a sit
uation 111 New Jersey, 1 believe, worse than 
anywhere else. We have over one thousand 
jitney bussea. The street(raiJ.~;Y; ~,;ppan• 
le& are 1oin1 OISt'!Of·,bum-.'uitt,.15 an 
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economical question. If the jitney lines are 
taken over by the companies, then our men 
should be the drivers. I took the matter 
up with the general manager of the com
pany, and he told me he would like to have 
the men all in one organization if it is 
possible. He wanted the men to be jitney 
drivers, and also operate the trolleys, &0 
that they could during the peak hours op
erate either one, so that our men would get 
the work, not be one or the other, and I 
would like to know what else we could do 
but take them in. The New Jersey dele
gation is entirely in favor and in accord 
with the Committee." 

Delegate George Rees said that in Ohio 
there were many independent concerns op
erating busses; that there were some in
terurLan roads that bad gone out of busi
ness on account of the competition, He also 
pointed out the unfair competition of the 
busses in carrying small loads, refunding 
fare, and returning for another load, etc., 
and not making the full round trip as do 
the street cars. He expressed himself as 
opposed to the Committee's recommendation. 

Delegate Frank O'Shea recited his ob
servations in Springfield, Mo., to assist 
Division 691 in its fight with the local labor 
movement on the jitney bus. An ordinance 
was passed giving the company exclusive 
transportation rights. That the jitney driv
ers were paid from $10 to $12 per week. 
A contract was negotiated covering the 
jitney bus, whereby members of Division 
691 can work upon thuse Jitney busses and 
receive the same wages as the men work
ing on the cars, which meant an increase 
of over 100 per cent to those working upon 
the busses. He also said there were many 
other small organizations throughout the 
Middle West which are confronted with the 
same conditions, and that he hoped the 
Convention would concur in the recom
mendation of the Committee. 

Delegate Peter J. Murphy concurred in 
the suggestion of the member from New
ark, N. J., that the way to meet the com
petition of the jitney bus, was for men to 
be trained to operate both the street car 
and the bus. "The shop men whom I come 
from back in Boston, some 1200, as an 
Executive Board Member, repair the cars. I 
ask the Convention to consider the men in 
Boston, Chicago, and of every other local, 
that they too shall be given the right to 
repair that kind of vehicle." 

I)elegate A. Conn: "I move the previous 
question." 

Seconded by Delegate Ward. 
The motion was carried. 
The Chair: "The question now comes 

upon the motion to adopt recommend.ttion 
of concurrence in the resolution. A substi
tute motion was made that the subject mat
ter be referred to the International President 
to take up with the American Federation of 
Labor. The question comes first upon the 
substitute." 

Upon vote of the Convention the motion 
was lost 

The Chair: "The question now is upon the 
Committee'• report, which i8 the commit-

tee's recommendation to concur with the 
resolution." 

The motion to concur carried, 
Delegate J. J, Sullivan: "Mr. President, 

you will bear with me a moment. There 
was some misunderstanding in my mind as 
to the last para 6raph of that resolution, 
and I want to clarii;v that, so there will be 
no question about 1t. I believe that the 
words after "street-railway transportation 
bus operators," the words should be added 
"where such busses are operated in con
junction with the lines and routes belonging 
to the companies that we are working for." 

The Chair: "It is not possible to amend 
this resolution after it has been adopted, 
Delegate Sullivan. It has now passed the 
convention, and been adopted, but my 
understanding of this resolution is just the 
same as your interpretation. The resolution 
reads; 'Be it resolved, that Section 1 of our 
General Laws and Constitution be amended 
to include Street Railway Transportation 
Bus Operators, to entitle them to member
ship in our organization.' I think that is 
the interprett.tion of those who presented 
it, and discussed it. Brother Sullivan's in
terpretation would be my interpretation of 
the resolution, and I think the interpreta
tion of the Convention.'' 

Secretary Ferguson: "Resolution No. 18, 
bottom of column 2, page 6, of the third 
day's proceedings reads: 

"Whereas, It i■ necessary to properly safeguard 
our Association'• interest on legislative matters at 
Washington, U. C. 

"And, Whereas, No representative with credentials 
along the lines of the American Federation of Labor 
ia provided in our Laws and Constitution. 

Be it hereby Resolved, That we authori•e the 
creation of an officer to be known as a lei,:islative 
representative at Washington, 0. C .. and that &uch 
representative shall be elected for two years at each 
Convention and compensated at the per diem rate 
paid to International officers and G. E. Board 
members. 

"Your Committee non-concurs." 
"I move the adoption of the Committee's 

report." 
Seconded by Delegate J. J. McCarthy and 

carried. 
"Resolution No. 19, at the top of column 

1, page 6, of the third day's proceedings 
reads: 

Whereas, The work of the International Associa• 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Emplores of 
America baa so materi1<lly increased that at times it 
is almost impossible to get an International Officer 
to assist Local Ui visions, Therefore be it Resoh·ed, 
That the number of Vice-Presidents be increll&ed 
from fourteen to si2.teen Vice-Presidents. 

"B. W. Saxton, 696, Canton, Ohio. 

"Your Committee' non-concurs." 
Moved and seconded, Ferguson and Kay, 

that the report of the Committee be concur
red in. Carried. 

Secretary C. D. Ferguson: "Here is a 
resolution in the form of a communication 
from P. C Wallace, Recording Secretary 
Division 1t(J, Victoria, B. C., dated Septem• 
ber 4, 1921, which reads: 

"Victoria, B. C., Sel_)t. 6, 1921, W, D. Mahon, 
Esq., International President. 

"Dear Sir and Brother: I am inatructed by the 
memb<ra of the above division to request you te 
bring the following matter before the de!e,atea at 
the Seventeenth Convention~.ur. iat,on: 

"That a refereo.dl\'~--!C!.~I · ~be entln 
membanhip • &JriiQijiliil!IWII eur C.-
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st.itution to allow Local Divisions by a majority vote 
to adopt the awing shift oystem or month about, 
alternating day and night work. 

"We had a referendum vote on this question in 
oar divi•ion and the result waa 85 for and 98 againat. 
The ttsult wu ao close that we feel justified in 
making the above request. aa there may be other 
locals who have the majority on the other side. 

We are so far away from the place of the Conven
tion that our funds will not allow us to send a dele-
1ate as the ~llpenses are too high. 

"With best wishes I remain, fraternally yours, 
P. C. Wallace, Recording Secretary:• 

"Your Committee non-concurs." 
"I move the adoption of the committee's 

report." 
Seconded by Deleg-ate Flynn. 
The Chair: "I might say that communica

tion came in from the Victoria Division, 
which· has no delegate here. There has 
been a continued struggle in those Divi
sions upon the subject of changing week 
about. The question has come up upon ap
peals, and of course, under our law, senior
ity must prevail. Inasmuch as they pave 
no deleg-ates, I thought I would present the 
matter to you for such consideration as the 
Convention wanted to give it. 

"The question is upon the adoption of 
the committee's report." 

By vote of the Convention the motion 
carried. 

Secretary C. D. Ferguson: "Mr. President, 
that completes the work that has been done 
up to the present time by the Committee on 
Law. I would request that the Committee 
on Law meet immediately at the rear of the 
hall." 

Further report of the Committee on Law 
was deferred. 

The Chair: "There was appointed a Spe
cial Committee to consider the question of 
pensions, and while we are discussing the 
law, and the Law Committee have some 
other matters yet to bring in, if that Com
mittee is prepared to report, I think it would 
be well to hear it at this time." 

Delegate J. B. Wiley, Secretary of the 
Pension Committee: "Brother President, we 
are ready to report on pensions." 

The Committee, per Secretary Wiley re
ported as follows: 
Report of Special Committee on Pension Plan 

Secretary Wiley: "To the Officers and 
Delegates, Seventeenth Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railwar Employes of America: 

"Your Sp!'cia Committee on Pension Plan 
desire to report that we have gone into the 
subject very carefully. We have discussed 
proposed pension plans and have had be
fore us the pension plan recently adopted 
by the Locomotive Firemen and Engine
men's organization. We have given this 
plan some consideration and have repro
duced- it in this report, changed in such par
ticulars as may make it conform to our 
occupation and our laws. We are submit
ting this plan herewith as a basis from 
which may be worked out a practical pen
sion plan that will meet the needs of the 
members of our Association. We realize 
that to devise a pension plan that will prove 
self-sustaining and satisfactory to the ma
jority of our membership is a problem that 
requirc,s considerable itudy arrd examina-

tion into the records of our Association. The 
plan here proposed as a basis carries with 
it voluntary membership, specific payments 
of assessments in accordance with certain 
ages of entry, and certain specific pension 
payments which may be suitable to the or
ganization for which it was intended, but 
which may not prove suitable to this As
sociation, and for this reason your commit
tee feels that the whole subject should be 
referred kl the International President and 
General Executive Board for thorough ex
amination and the preparation of a pension 
plan, based upon the plan here outlined, 
with such changes as may be found neces
sary to meet the conditions of our Association. 

"'\Ve therefore recommend that the Inter
national President and General Executive 
Board be instructed to go into the matter 
and to submit a plan to the Local Divisions 
of our Association for a vote, and if the 
majority of our members express them
selves as in favor of the proposed plan, 
the International President and General 
Executive Board shall be authorized to in
stitute the same August 1, 1922. 

"The basic plan, subject to such changes 
as in the judgment of the International 
President and General Executive Board may 
be found necessary, follows: 

Pension Department 
Name 

Sec. t. A Department to be known as th,e Pension 
Department of the Amalgamated AssodAtion of 
Street and Electric Railway Employos of America 
shall be maintained by the Intern at ion al Association. 
This Department shall he S<·lf.sustainini,. shall be 
entirely separate from all other dC"partm<"nts. and 
shall in no way create a financia1 hahility for any 
other department. It shall become effective August 
l, 1922. 

Object 
Sec. 2. The ohjPcts of this DerartmPnt shall be 

to provide a monthly income for its mc-mhers who, 
on account of advanced a~e or any physical or men
tal infirmities become totally and permanently dis
abled. as hereinafter provided. 

Officers 
Sec. 3. The International Presiclent and General 

Executive Board of the Amah?amated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Emrloyes of America 
shall have as a part of their duties the conducting 
and managing of this Department. 

· Duties of Officers 
Sec. 4. (a). The International President shall have 

supervision over this Dcpartmc-nt and approve dis
bursements of all funds, subject to the approval of 
the General Executive Board. He shall keep a full, 
comple-te and S('piirate account of all the husiness 
of this Department. He shall r<ceipt for all moneys 
received and make a semi-annual rc-port of all re
ceipts and ex.penditures, said r<'port to he puhlished 
in the official journals. He shall pa:::s uprm :ill ap
plfrations for membPrship in this D<'partm(•nt and if 
application for mrmbt"rship and medical examination 
is approved. he shall issue to said applicant a certifi
cate of memher~hip. 

(b). The Genernl Executive Board at each semi
annual meetinR" shall examine the accounts of the 
Department. and a1~o all papers in connc..·ction with 
appliC'ations for pensions. approve or d1~approve all 
pensions which have been allowrd since th<' prf'Cl"ding 
meeting. If a pension has been i,ranted and the 
same is disapprovPd by the General Executive Board. 
the members name shall be removed from the pen
sions ro11s and _pension discontinued. The DPctsion 
of the General Executive Board to be final unless re
versed by a Convention. 

Funds-How Disbursed 
Sec. 5. Payments from the funds of this Depart

ment shall be made by ·check, siRned by the Inter
national President and countersi~ned by the Inter
national Tr,easurer and Chief Clerk. 

Who May Participate 
Sec. 6 (a). Membership in this DepArtment sh!lll 

he confined exclusively to memr:,er,s of the YA malga
mated A11o~iation ol Street. al!"d. E~'1'.i'= ! Railway 

< ',, '·•,~} 't} 'C\J''y: _?, \« .. 
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Employea of America who are in good ltanding at 
the time of making application and who are eligible 
as provided for in laws governing this Department. 

Age of Applicants 
(b). No application shall be accepted from any 

member who has at the time this law became effec
tive reached the age of sixty-five (65) yeani. Nn 
application will be accepted from a member who bu 
on August t, 1924, reached the age of forty (40) 
years. Any person joining the Amal,iamated A8So
ciation of Street and Electric Railway Employee ol 
America after August 1. 1924, and who has reached 
the age of forty (40) years will not be eligible for 
admission to this Department. 

Duration of Membership 
(c}, Membership in this Department shall con

tinue only during the time that members keep 
themselves in good standing in the Amalgamated 
Association of Rtreet and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America, Should a member of this De
partment become euspended or expelled from the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of Ameri<-an and thereafter be 
reinstated such m<>mher, if not incapacitated from 
pcrforminR the dutit8 of his usual vocation, or has 
not retired or been retired on account of age or other 
disabilities during such pt:'riod of expulsion, and is 
in usual health at the time of his reinstatement shall, 
subject to the provisions of Section 24, para11raphs 
(b) and (c) of this article, be entitled to the same 
benefits therefrom as be or she was entitled to at 
the time of su~pension or expulsion. If said memher 
is not reinstatrd in the AmalgamAtrd Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of America he 
or she forfeits all ri"hts and interests that he or she 
may or may have had in this Department. 

(d). Anv member takin,i a withdrawal card from 
the Amali,amated Assoriat10n of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America thereby forfeits hie or 
her membership in this Department, said forfeiture 
to become effective on the last day of the month in 
which withdrnwal card was granted, and in addition 
thereto will forfeit all interests he or she may have or 
may have bad in this Department. 

Application 
Sec, 7. All applicants for membership in this de

partment shall make application on a form fre_pared 
by the lntematio,ial Pr<'sident and Gt"nera Execu
tive Board, said application to contain a complete 
statement of the applicant's aire and such other in
formation as is deemed ess<"nt1al for the hf'st inter• 
ests of the applicant and to conform to all laws, rules 
and regulations of this Department at the time of 
making application, or that may therf"after be f"n
actcd for the go,·ernment of same. Applicants shall 
also unrlf"rJlo a medical e,rnmination by a comprtent 
and reliable physician sel.-cted by the Local Division. 
The form of m<"dical examination shall be prepared 
by the International President, aubject to the ap
proval of tbe General Executive Roard. The appli
cant ,viii be required to answer all questions in his 
app1icati(')n. the ent;wrrs to same hemg writttn by 
the examining physidan, after which the applicant 
will sign as to the correctness of same. The cost of 
saic1 eJU~ mination is to be paid by app1icnnts. The 
application, together with one dollar ($LOO) applica
tion fr-e and the amount of onr month"A assrssment, 
must be forwarded to the International President by 
the Financial Secretary of the Local Division. 

When Not Eligible 
Sec. 8. No appl.cation will be accepted from a 

member who is not employed at the occupation or 
who is sufl'erinP. from any sickness or injury. No 
memher out of employmt-nt can hecome a member 
during such unemployment or until fully recovered 
from such sickness or injury. 

Application Fee 
Sec. 9. An application fee of one dollar ($1.00) 

and one month s assessment shall accompany all 
applications. Said assessment will be in payment of 
amount due for month in which application is ap
proved. 

Certificate of Membership 
Sec. 10. Each member of this Department shall 

be furnished with a certificate, signed by tbe Inter
national President with the seal of the Association 
affixed. 

Date of Membership 
Sec. t t. Membership in this Department shall 

h•gin at twelve o'clock noon of the date of approval 
of application. 

False Statements 
Sec. 12. When it is satisfactorily shown (after a 

fnir and impartial investigation) that a member of 
this Department has been "uilty of makinR false or 
frauduleont answers to qu<'stions in the- application 
for membership or to questions asked by the medical 

examiner, when such statements, if truthfully gi,ren, 
would have resulted in hie or her application bein11 
rejected, or when aatil!factory proof ts ahown that a 
member has made falee statements for the purpoee 
of receiving a pension, hia or her membenhip in this 
Department ahall be cancelled, and auch member 
aball be debarred from participating therein and shall 
forfeit all rights and interests that he or she maJ 
have had in tbia Department. 

Pension Board 
Sec. 13. The International President, and in hill 

absence the International Firlt Vice-President, shall 
be the Pension Board, referred to in other paMs o 
this law, whose duty it shall be to pass upon all 
medical examinations when applicant has been de
nied a beneficiary certificate as outlined in Section 
5, l'aragraph (a). He shall also pass upon all appli
cations for pensions and no member will be placed 
on the pension roll until application for same has 
been approved by the Pension Board, whose decision 
shall be final unless reversed by the General Execu
tive Board or the Convention, 

Benefits 
Sec. 14. (a}, A member of this Department who 

is actively employed at the occupation in some 
capacity in which he is eligible to membership, and 
who bas been a member for two (2) years, but who 
from physical or mental cause■ ia totally and per
manently disqualified, or baa been r<"tir<"d on account 
of old age, shall receive from the funds of thill 
Department a monthly pension aa hereinafter pro
vided. Any member of this D<"partment who vol
untarily retires from active eerv1ce in tbe employ
ment will not be entitled to receive a pension on 
account of old age until be baa reached the age of 
sixty-five (65) yeani. 

(b). Any member of this Department who is not 
actively engaged in street and electric railway service 
in some capacity in which be is eligible to member
ship, and who h1u been a member for two (2) years 
but who from physical, mental or other causes is 
totally_ or permanently _disqualified from perfo,.,,;ing 
any k1nd of remunerative employment, when said 
disability has existed one year, or who has reached 
the age of seventy (70) yeal"I, may be placed on the 
p_ens;on roll and shall receive from the fund of thi• 
Department a monthly pension as hereafter provided. 

(c). All memb~n, of this Department who are 
aixty-fiv~ (65) years o£ aii;e and are actively engaged 
in street and electric railway service, if they elect 
voluntarily to retire }'. ermanently from such service, 
thereupon become eligible to pel'ls1on at once. All 
other members who have reached the age of seventy 
(70) yea~ shall be granted the. privilege of retiring 
from serv1ce and receive a pension. 

(d). No member will be entitled to a pension on 
account of disability caused while under the in-
8uence of intoAicanta or other narcotic■ or while 
participating in war, riota, dillreputable· or other 
unlawful acta. 
Period of Membership Before Deina Placed 011 

Pension Roll 
Section 15. No member will be entitled to a 

pension, or to be placed on the pension roll, until 
he has been a member at least two (2) years from 
date of approval of application, and no benefita 
ahall accrue or be due a member from this Depart
ment on account of any total and permanent disa
bility until the expiration of two (2) years from date 
of approval of application. Any member who be
comes totally and permanently disabled, and would 
be entitled to be placed on the pension roll under the 
laws governing this Department, and who bas been a 
member less than two (2) yeani can, by continuing 
to par assessments, Tetain his membenhip and will, 
if stil disabled a: the e:rpiration of the two ~2) year 
p.-r10d, and when total and permanent disability 
«ists as provided in Sec. 16, be entitled to have bis 
na ,ne placed on the pension roll and receive monthly 
pension as provided for in these laws, 

Dlaablllty 
Sec. 16. No member of thla Department shall re

c,-ive a fension unless he h8.ll been disabled for a 
period o one (I} year, e:rcept when the nature o£ 
his disability is euch that no question of doubt as 
to its permanency can exist, in which cue the apl'li
cant, upon consideration of hia claim by the Pens,on 
Board, shall he placed upon the pension roll as hPre
inafter provided. When the nature of the disability 
is such that its permanency cannot be determined 
at once, and later developments disclose permanent 
disability and the applicant la placed on the pension 
roll, he shall receive back paymenta from the time 
that the permanent disability occurred, In no case, 
however 1 will a pension be allowed until a member 
bas paio assessment• for a peri<>d of two J2) years 
aa outlined in Sec. 15, · - · 

\)if ,, H 
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.lppllcatloa for Pea.ioa 
Sec. 17. Application ror pension must be made by 

tile member claiming the pension. his guardum or 
Je11al representativea. uid application to be made on 
a rorm prepared and rurnished by the Olticers of thia 
Department. No member ia to ro:cc:ive a pension 
aad hia name will not be placed on the pen11on roll 
antil application baa been approved by the Penaion 
Board or the General Executive Board or the Con
vention. 

Pena.Ion Roll 
Sec. 18. Members adjudged to be entitled to a 

pension by the Penaion Hoard shall have their 
namea placed on the rolls kept by the International 
President. 

Payment of Pen■lon■ 
Sec. 19. All pensions ahall be paid for a full 

calendar month of thirty (JO) daya, said payments 
to be made on the lint day of each month. All 
penaiona ahall be paid for the first full calendar 
month of tetal and permanent disability, as provided 
in Sections 15 and 16, and for each calendar month 
thereafter until the death of the member, unless 
aaid member ia removed from the pension roll in 
accordance with the lawa ol the Department. 

When Pena.Ion WW Stop 
Sec. 20 (a). Eacept aa otherwise provided, any 

pensioners of thia Department who became members 
while ensaged in atreet and electric rail way service 
in aome capacity which would entitle them to mem
bership, anil who at any time resume active aervice 
in aireet aad electric railway work, ahall at once 
cease to be pensioners, their names erased from the 
pension roll, and they ahall, without further action, 
again become members ol thia Department aad aub
ject to all its la wa, rules and regula tiona. 

(b). Bao.pt aa otherwise provided, all pensioners 
of tbia Department who became members while not 
in active aervice ill atreet and electric railway work, 
aad who, at any time become able to perform any 
remunerative labor which in the judgment of the 
International President is 1uflicient to care for their 
immediate needs, ahall at once cease to be pensioners, 
their names erased from the pension roll, and with
our further action become active members of this 
Department and nbject to ,ita lawa, rules and 
replationa. 

J Sec. 21. Any memt!r:;:iying for a pension and 
the aame being disapproved by the Pension Board 1 
will have the nght to appeal hlS case to the General 
Executive Board, said appeal hein11 filed with the 
International Preaident, who will refer all papen to 
the General Baecutive Board at their neat meeting. 
The General Baecutive Board ahall not conaider any 
evidence which baa not been presented to the Inter
national President. U a pension is denied by the 
General Baecutive Board, this decision ahall be final 
unlesa reversed by the Convention. Any member 
who shall appeal to the courta, or to any other <tis
intereated party, any claim for pension tirthout first 
havina appealea to and receiveil a decision of the 
General Executive Board and the Convention, ahall 
be eap,Plled and debarred from membership and 
ahall forfeit all right• and interesta he ot aha may 
have or may have had ill thia Department. 

Penaioaera llay Perform Other Senlce 
Sec. 22. No article in these rulea shall be con

atnaed to prevent or__l>rohibtt any one who becomea 
a member of this Department while actively en
,ragec! in atreet and electric railway work, and who 
be<"ome■ a pensioner of this Department, from per
formin11 auch other work or aervke aa his atrength 
or ability mat permit. 

AaaeHment■ 
Sec. 23 (a). Aatieaamenta of members holding 

membership ill this Department will be graded ac
cord.in& to age at entry. Monthly -meats for 
qea at entry tre u followa: 
18 to 30, illduaive .................. to.SO monthly 
31 to 35, ladullive ... •............... 1.00 monthly 
36 to 40, induaive ...•............... 1.50 monthly 
40 to ,s, induaive ••••••••••••••.•••• 2 00 monthly 
'6 to SO, inclusive ••••••••••.•••.•••• 2.50 monthly 
51 to 55, induive ••••••••••••••••••• 3.00 monthly 
56 to 60, ladusive ••••••••••••••••••• 3.SO monthly 
61 to 65_. induive .•••••••••••••••••. ,.oo monthly 

lhoula the regalar monthly ..... ment not be 
nlicirat to meet &he demand• U{IOI! the Department, 
the International President nbject to the ap~ai 
of the General Executive Baud, will have authority 
to leY)' additional ..... menta to mMt such demanda, 
a notice al. nch additional -menta is tu he for
warded to each Local Diviaion, and published la the 
oflicilll joumala. When a member ii ~ on the 
~ rolls ma monthly ■--• will be de...... bF the latenlatiODal Pn.iclnt 

(b). AD -menta for thia Department ani pay
able m advancr and mul& reach the Financial Secre
tary on or before the 1 .. t day of the mouth/reced
ing the montb for wlnrh asseHmenta are pai . The 
Financial Secretaey shall reu.it such asoeasmenta ao 
aa to reach the Jntt:mational !'resident not later 
thaD the twentieth (20th) day ol each month. 

Aueaamenta, Pailure to Pay 
Sec. H (a). Any member of thia Department 

failing to pay eueasmenta as herein provided, be
comes delinquent, and if aaid delinquent ,hall have 
reached the retiring aire, or has been retired from 
active service on account of &'le. or should become 
totally and permanently disaLled. during auch delin
quency, such meml>er snail not be entitled to receive 
ben•fita from thi, Department. 

(b). Member■ who fail to pay aaaessmenta and 
become more than thirty (JO) days in arttars, 
thereby forfeit their membership in thili Department, 
and can ai;ain become memben only aa new member■ 
and according to the laws govemin11 aame. 

(c). Members who are not more than thirty (30) 
daya in arrears for assessment.a (except those who 
durin1 the period they are in arre1tra have ftached 
the age limit. or retired, or are retired on account of 
age or incapacitated or are disqualified from follow
ing their u1ual occupation, shall, upon payin(j all 
arrears of asseaaments 1 be entitled to the aame nRhts 
and benefit.a to whicn aaid members were entitled 
when delinquency occurred. 

A■aeaamenta to Remain the S■me 
Sec. 25. ANe■amenta of members in thia Depart

ment ahall remain the aame as when they became 
members, eacept when the amount ia increased or 
decreased by a Convention of the Aaaociation, 

A4•anca Aaae&1menta Returned 
Sec. 26. Members can pay aaseaamenta monthly, 

quarterly or yearly, but in case ot expulsion, 1us
pension, withdrawal or death, the overpaid aaaess• 
menta ahall be returned. 

Notice of Aaaeaament■ 
Sec 27. No notice of aasessmenta, eacept special, 

will be for-l'ded to any member or this Depart• 
ment. Notice ot hie or her acceptance as a member 
and the amounts of monthly asaeaamenta is the only 
notice that will be received. Prom that time mem
ber■ will be required to pay monthly in advance 
and failure to pay will result in having their namea 
removed from the roll• of thi• Department. 

Pena.Iona, .lmonnt ot 
Sec. 28. Any member of thi, Department whoae 

application for penaion haa been approved by the 
Pension Board or General Executive Board, and 
who shall have paid aaaessments for twenty-four (2') 
montha or more up_ to aiaty (60) months, shall re
ceive a ~n1ion of Thirty Dollars (130.00) per month 
from th&a Department for the remainder of his or 
her lire, unlesa his or her name ii removed from the 
1>9nsion rolla, ill accordance with the la w1 of this 
Department. 

Members paying aaseaament1 for CU to 120 montha 
ahall receive a pension or 135.00 per month. 

Members paying a1sessment1 for 121 to 180 
months 1hall receive a pension of 1,0.00 per month. 

Members paying assessments for 181 to 240 
month, shall receive a pension of l-lS.00 per month. 

Members paying aaaessmenta for 301 to 360 
months shall receive a pension of 155.00 per month. 

Memben paying asaessmenta for 361 to 420 
montha shall receive a pension of 160.00 per month. 

Members paying aaseasments for ,21 to 480 
months shall receive a pension of 165.00 per month. 

Members paying aasessmcnts for more than 480 
months shall receive a pension of 170.00 per month. 

Dutiea and Compensation of Pension Acent 
Sec. 29. (a). The offict' of Pension Agent 1hall be 

created in each Local Division. 
(b). The dutie1 or Pension Agent ahall be to solicit 

apphcationa for membership in the Pension Drpart• 
meat, assist a_pplicants in filling out applications for 
membership, having applicant eaamincd by an e:&• 
amining physician (said eaamination to be paid for 
by applicant), collect application ree and one month'• 
assessments at time application is made, collect all 
aaseaaments and make remittance and reporta to the 
Internatiopal President. 

(c). The Pension "-.11ent will be allowed 50 cent• 
for each application. if approved, and five per oent 
of all assessments collectedi same to be _J>aid from 
the "fund of the Pension uepartment. The Inter• 
national President will forward monthly the amount 
shown on the Aaaociation•• records to be due Pen■ion 
Agent■• 

(d). The office of Penaion~ent ahall be bon,led 
for tha _J)rote~tion . of fund, ~ !<11•.nt. 

(e). Tile P1nancialc.6llmu, D1v1a1on 
aJuil1 ha" the re1uar·-, &h. oli• ., .... .lgut • 
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In caae a Financial Secretary refuaea same, a Pensio!I, 
Ag.,nt shall be appointed by the lnternat,onal Prell• 
dent, whose appointment shall be approved by the 
Local D1v1s1on. 

Advertising and Soliciting Membership. 
Sec. 30. 1a). The lnternataonal l'rc,mi.,ot, with the 

approval of the General E«cut1ve l:loard, tha!l have 
authority to prepare and distribute such advertising 
mattt:r as in his jud-'mt!nt wd! a~van~e the interests 
of and increase the mcml,ersh1p in this Department. 
Said expense to be paid from the funds of this De-

pa(~j".cnXn general and local organiz.e,:s, in addition 
to their duties as orwan1zers, will sohc1t members~up 
in this Department, provided that no compensat~on 
for such services shall be charged to the Pen11on 
Department, 

"We therefore recommend that the In
ternational President and General Execu
tive Board be instructed to' go into the mat
ter and to submit a plan to the Local Di
visions of our Association for a vote, and 
if the majority of our members express 
themselves as in favor of the proposed plan, 
the international President and General Ex
ecutive Board shall be authorized to insti
tute the same August 1, 1922." 

GEO. GIELLIS, 
H. C. SMYTH, 
W. F. McGLAUHON, 
EVERETT J. PARKER, 
C. U. TAYLOR, 
L. A. KLEPFER, 
J.B. WILEY, 
L. D. BLAND. 

"Brother President, I move the adoption 
of the report of the committee." 

Seconded by Delefate Moorehead, 
The Chair: "If get the recommenda

tions of the committee, what they have 
submitted is a plan that is now being 
operated by some other organization." 

Secretary }- B. Wiley: "The Firemen and 
Enginemen.' 

The Chair: "Their recommendation to the 
General Executive Board is that this plan 
be carefully studied, and from it a plan 
fitting our organization will be outlined and 
submitted to a referendum vote of the 
membership." • 

Delegate J. J. Sullivan: "T~at is a SJ?l~
did report, but I d<? n<?t believe that 1_t 1S 
wise for our organization to launch mto 
that situation at the present time. For 
that reason, I am not in favor of adopting 
that report." 

Delegate George Giellis: "I _hope you wip. 
not take snap judgment on this reJ?Ort. Tl;1s 
work is not only the work of this Special 
Committee, but it is the work of committees 
of various organizations that have adopted 
these pension provisions." 

Delegate Joseph N. Shone: "I am in favor 
of the report, and when this propositio~ is 
presented to a referendum vote, the maJO:• 
ity of the members of the Amalgamated will 
take a vote on it, and certainly every mem
ber that belongs to the orgamzation should 
be willing to submit to whatever the ma
jority says." 

Delegate C. U. Taylor: "As a member of 
this committee, I would like to say that the 
committee went into the details of this 
plan, and we feel that this was a big task 
and would take considerable time, and it 
should move slowly, and that there was 
not a person in the world more fitted to 

handle this th~n our International Presi
dent and the Board. We felt that they will 
be able to get the data that will give them 
the information that we were not able to 
get today. Brothers, I believe that the 
time is ripe for a pension. I do not only 
believe that, but I believe we are tardy i_n 
this work. I for one, as a member of this 
committee, would like to see the recommen
dation of the committee adopted. It is not 
compulsory. It will go finally to a refe;
endum vote. I feel that the membership 
will be in position to decide this for them
selves." 

The Chair: "As I ·understand this matter, 
it would be the duty, as I see it, of the 
Executive Board and officers of the Associa
tion, to get the best information-the em
ployment of an expert to go carefu_lly OV';J' 
the entire records of the membership, their 
ages, and the pension costs, and to make a 
very careful analysis to find what the actual 
cost will be." 

Delegate Frank Katzmeyer: "I am op
posed to this proposition for two reasons: 
First of all, there are men who have spent 
the best years of their life in this service
they have put their life blood, bone, an~ 
sinew into this-and I want to say that the 
burden of a pension rests with the em
ploying companies. They have made a 
profit over and above the amount of wages 
they have paid us. That fund they are 
using now in the fight against the Amalg~
mated Association of Street and Electnc 
Railways of America, that fund they are 
passing around from one employer to an
other to battle against us in ours. If there 
is any pension to be derived, there is the 
place that it should come from." 

Delegate W .. F. McGla_uhon: "It i~ exactly 
like the President outlmed. It ts some
thing that takes time and study. We don't 
expect that to come back to the conven
tion in the shape it is in-just laid the 
plans for them to work on. The brother 
speaking about the employing compa~y 
paying the pension-we have got that tn 
our local, and that is something tha~ this 
organization ought to fight; and that 1s the 
intention of this fund, to figrat the employ
ing company, to keep that pension off." 
Mr. McGlauhon then went on to show how 
the company used the pension as an argu
ment to hold the men in check. "I hope it 
will be adopted." 

Delegate Mills: "If this committee's r7-
port is accepted, the Executive Board wiJ.I 
have to get up some system to present 1t 
for the referendum vote. Am I n~ht?" 

The Chair: "They are simply usmg what 
has been submitted as a basis to work 
from." 

Delegate Mills: "W: ell, suppose. a ,great 
majority of our Executive Board dtdn t be
lieve that the sections they presented would 
work. Then they are compelled to present 
such a system against their own judgment. 
Am I right there?" 

The Chair: "You are r:!l.ht." 
Delegate Millsfijgjti·~:W ~l.9~~.vJa_ ... think 

ill would be proper 1or UB to l{•'-'b e:1:-
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pression from these International Officers 
on that subject?" 

The Chair: "The Chair is here to listen 
to them, if they want the floor as other 
people." 

Delegate Mills: "I think that we street 
car men had better confine ourselves to 
the lt-gitimate business of the organization. 
You have been cut off from all quarters by 
your jitney proposition, and the changed 
condit10n that is taking place, and it strikes 
me that this organization had better con
tinue until the road is practically clear of 
everything. That is my opinion-you are 
welcome to it, whet.her it is right or wrong." 
(Applause.) 

DeleJ?ate Joseph Tomkins: "I might say, 
Mr. President, this is a very serious prob
lem. One brother a moment ago said the 
companies should be the ones to furnish the 
pension. I say we sh,,uld not be under an7 
employing company for pensions. That ts 
used as a lever against the men. On the 
other hand, it is said that we as an or
organization should provide these pensions. 
Let me tell you here and now, the proper 
ones to provide pensions for any body of 
men is the government.'I 

Delegate Frank Reilly: "This is some
thing new to most of us. We have some 300 
delegates, and with five or six men com
ing in with a proposition of that kind, I 
think it is not right nor pro~er that we 
should be passing upon somethmg that the 
members back home don't know anything 
about. I think the proper course to take in 
this case would be for the members coming 
to the next Convention to bring back ex
pressions from their different locals through
out the United States and Canada." 

J. B. Wiley Vice-President in the Chair: 
President W. D. Mahon: "Mr. Chairman, 

Delegate Mills wanted an expression from 
the officers of the organization upon this, 
and as one officer I wish to give my views 
upon this subjt'Ct. It is true that it comes 
rather like• a bolt out of the clear sky. 
Some of us. I prf'!'ume, have studied the 
subject for a long time. I have many times 
in my life opposed, propositions that after 
I learned all of the facts in connection with 
them I changed my mind, This subject has 
been given a great deal of thought evidently 
by the organization from which the oopy 
has been submitted. In some of its fea
tures I would take i11Sue, and if it were a 
subject for our adoption here today, I 
would vigorously oppose some of them. I 
believe in all the matters that affect the 
finances of a trade union, especially a poor 
man's organization, that they should be 
studied to bring them down to the lowest 
minimum cost that it is possible to bring 
them, and not to create jobs, and put ad
ditional expenses on them. I was asked 
by a prominent trade-union official the 
other day, whose organization is in a very 
bad condition on acco1•nt of the ind,·strial 
conditions now prevailing. bow it is that we 
10 successfullv hold our organization in s1·ch a 
progressh,e course? I said to him, 'When I stud
ied trade unionism I studied it under one of 
the greatest teachers that baa lived in my 

day,· old P. J. Maguire, the Secretary of the 
Carpenters' 'Union, and First Vice-Presi<lent 
of the American Federation of Labor for 
many years-God bless his soul. He said 
to me, 'Billy, you must, in building your 
trade unions, put your benefits there for 
the protection of your men; and if you will 
put benefits there, when these depressions 
come, and men lose wages, they lose inter
est in their organization and drop away, 
but if you have got your benefits there, it 
holds your members during the depression", 
and that is true of the Amalgamated As
sociation. One brother says the govern
ment shr,uld provide the pE"ni<ion. I dis
agree with that theory. I hold that a man 
that gives his life to an industry, that that 
industry owes that man a living all through 
life." (Applause.) "He has itiven all that 
is in him to it, and the industry owes him 
a livelihood when he becomes too old to 
work, but under the conditions that pre
vail, industry won't do it. When we adopt
ed our new law establishing our 1800.00 
benefit, there was much opposition to it. 

"Now I don't know what this plan will 
develop. I don't know what it wilt cost. I 
know hr experience that you cannot do 
these things for nothing; I know that you 
will have to pay for them, and you know 
it, but I am in favor of makinfl a thorough 
investigation, finding the lowest possible 
cost, and then submitting it by a referen
dum vote, published in our journals, where 
every man can read it for himself, and 
where every man can go and vote on it him
self, and then if the majority o[ the men 
adopt it, it becomes the law of this As
sociation." 

?resident Mahon in the Chair 
Delegate Prank Katzmeyer: "I want to 

make the suggestion, that in the considera
tion of this proposition that the age limit 
be eliminated." 

The Chair: "That would be a matter for 
those who investigate it, to make a thor
ourh investigation. The question has been 
caJled for. The motion is to adopt the 
recommendations of the committee." 

The motion to adopt the report was car-
ried. _ 

The Chair: "We have with us this after
noon the President and Secretary of the 
State Federation of North Carolina, and it 
gives me pleasure to introduce to you 
President Jas. F. Barrett." (Applause.) 

AddreH of Mr. Jas. F. Barrett 
"It is just as I say in North Carolina-'How do 

you do, to you.' I just want to look into your 
face-s. 

"WE' are here for a conferE'n..-e with Mr. Gompers, 
planning an orvanization r'rivfl in the South. "-1e 
have 1ome N ol"th Carolina delrgAt•• in thi• ConvE'n

ion, thank God, and they are true blue, and we 
wanted to come around and see them, and see the 
~st of you. 

"I have just ttturned from ?\'PW York. where the 
t~xti1e worJ,, d &Te in c-onvrntion. I have be~n in 
■E'veral co,, ~•ntions re..-•ntly, and l would to God I 
had the powrr of expression to trll to this conventio11 
my rral frrlin11. when I see men likr this F&lh•r•d in 6 
as•emMy, studyin11 the proME'm• that mran the sal
vation and the advancement of the workinFmen of 
America. My friends, I know of no other people 
in all the labor movement upon whose 1houldrn 

, n-111 a 1reater reaponoibilitJ for the public opinion 
l that prnaile a■ to the or11ani1£cl"l-.b9t..ii31Rment, 
Iha■ the ■tnet tailwi:;!),ilimiilillyk.:IUll&ali C, !It more 
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JMOrle than any other oraanlsed body o1. aa: ,
dea with the public, and thanka ~ to God, when 
ever yoa read a local paper, of most any city they 
bu.1 upon and use. the conduct of their local stnet 
r!-ilway employea u an advertiaing auet for that 
at,. 

"Now my friend1, I am not going_ to detalll _you 
here. If you ever come up through North Carolina, 
stop off in any of our towna and see an or1anisation 
of your own ' (Applause.) 

"I just want to leave this one thought with 1'011 
in clo1in11 my friend•. Yoa have made wondetful 
progresa under the leadership of this vHeran in tho 
movement. I heard the President of the American 
Federation of Labor not two hours ago,. pay 1plendid 
tnbute to the work of this man here. ~o here is just 
one thought that I want to leave with you, and I 
try to leave It with every orl'!anization that I visit. 
Yours ia not the only organization. In each of your 
organized town1 you have •t>len<lid leadership. Lend 
that leadership and that influence to the weaker 
craft1 in your variou■ communitiea, and rem.,mber 
thia. that the labor movemrnt i1 no one man•, move
ment; no one craft's movement but that it is the 
only movement known to mankind in Amttica today 
that goes into the homes of the poor, and carriea 
immediate and permanent relief to them. and that 
upon your 1hould,·rr. each delegatr, here, reatl a re-
1ponsibi~ity to workers in o•-~f"'r crafts, organized and 
unorganized in your various communities, and as you 
help them to grow. you 1tren11then yourselve« indi
vidually and collectively and as an organization, I 
wish God's richest blessing• upon every delegate, 
upon your craft, and upon Pvery one whom you have 
the honor to represent; aarl more than that. upon 
the members of each of your families. the women and 
the little children, and may you never stop until 
they are occupyin11 that plane that Almiiihty God 
intended H,1 children to occupy." (Applause.) 

The Chair: "I will call on Secretary Wor
ley of the State Federation of North Caro
lina, to say a word at least." (Applause.) 

Remarks of Kr. C. W. Worley 
"Mr. Chairman, Del•Rate■: I was promised if I 

would come upon the platform with Mr. Barrett here 
that I would not be called upon to ll&Y anytbin11. 
I am mighty glad to be here this afternoon, and I 
will say I believe it ia the most intellil{ent body of 
men that I have ever seen to!l'ether. I thank you 
very much for calling on me. I haven't anythin!l' 
furth-, to say, only that I wish your deliberations 
1ucress in every way. I thank you." (Applause.) 

The Chair: "The Executive Board is asked to 
meet immediately after adjournment to take up 
some matt~rs that have to bt acted upon imme• 
diately, and I want to ask that Brother James F. 
McKeon, of 132, Troy, and Brother Joseph Droogan, 
of Albany, Division No. 14R. meet with us in room 
722 in the hotel after adjournment. I want to also 
ask that the delegate from Augusta, Ga .• call at that 
meetinsr also:' 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the Audit Committee. 
Report of Committee on Inspection of Books 

and Audits of the General Office 
By Secretary McClenathan the committee 

reported as follows: 
"The Committee on Tnspection of Books 

and Audits of our General Office, appointed 
in accordance with our laws, beg to submit 
the following report: 
Bnlance on hand, July 31, 1919 ...•••. $ $43,255.93 
Total receipts for two years, ....•..... 2,119,101.28 

$2,662,357.21 
Expenditures for two years ............ $1,630,822.08 

Balance, July 31, 1921 ••••.•••••.•. $1,031.SJS.13 

"We find complete audits have been made 
of all books and accounts at the close of 
each six months during the past two years 
by the Englehart Audit Company, chartered 
accountants of Detroit, Mich., which audit 
shows following balances: 

"We, your Committee, feel the Officers of 
our Organization cannot be too highly com
mended for the very efficient manner the 
hancial affairs ha·ve been conducted. 

"Your Committee wishes to caD 1our at
tention to the fact the balance amounts to 
over one million dollars, the fim time in 
the history of our Organisation. 

"We cheerfully recommend the system 
now in vogue be continued, as your Com
mittee feels it is so efficient. We are at a 
loss to suggest any improvements. 

"Fraternally submitted, 
P. J. McGRATH, 

Chairman; 
R. B. ARNOLD, 
CHR TS. DANIELS, 
ERNST 0. M. FEHRN-

STROM, 
VTNCENT TUERO, 
CHAS. N. HOFFMASTER, 
C.H. BROWN, 
C. U. TA YT.OR, 
HARRY JONES, 
WM. TARF.R, 
WM. S. McCLENATHAN, 

Secretary of Committee. 
Moved by Delegate McGrath, seconded 

by Delegate Taylor, that the report be re
ceived and adopted as the report of the 
Convention. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order the-report of 
the Committee on Report of the General 
Executive Board. 
Report of Committee on Bzecutne Board 

Report 
The Committee on Executive Board Re

ported by Secretary P. J. Rooney u follows: 
"To the officers and delegates of this 

Seventeenth Annual Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America. 

"We, your Committee on the Report of 
the General Executive Board, beg leave to 
report as follows: 

"We have carefully reviewed and con
sidered the report in its entirety. We find 
that many rulings and decisions have been 
made according to the laws of the As
sociation, and need no special comment from 
your Committee, but we feel that" the dele
gates should read the report as a whole 
with careful attention in order to absorb 
the full import of these rulings and de
cisions as to the effect upon the various 
ca~es that came before them. We have 
selected many different subjects that should 
be brought to the direct notice of the dele
gat~s because of their bearings upon the 
policy of this Association. 

"On page four, the first column, a very Im
portant ruling has been made upan the peti
tion from the Officers of Diviston 22, Wor
cester, Mass. Your Committee feels that in 
order to prevent and eliminate the necessity 
of further petitions from organizations in 
similar cases that a law should be drafted, 
and sugeest the following: 

"'Where two or more Local Divisions 
mutually agree to jointly negotiate an 
agreement with an employing company or 
companies the acceptance of the final ad
justment shall be determined by a majority 
vote of the combined membership of the 
locals affected. We recommend it be refer
red to the Committee on Law." _; 

Moved by Secret-, Rodea, Ml~:,~nded 
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by Delegate Robinson that the recommenda
tion ~ concurred in. Carried. 

Secretary Rooney: "On page three. second 
column relative to the policy of adjustment 
of disputea and agreements your Committee 
heartily concun in the resolve of the Gen
eral Executive Board as to the policy to be 
carried out by -the International Officer. We 
feel that we should call the attention of the 
delegates to the paragraph on page eight 
pertaining to the health of our membership. 
I move the adoption of Committee report 
to refer the reaolution to the Committee on 
Resolutions." 

Seconded by Delegate Montgomery and 
carried. . 

Secretary Rooney: "Upon the varioua 
appeals, your Committee has taken no ac
tion other than to approve the action of the 
General Exttutive Board on these appeals 
knowing that in the event of appeal from 
these decisions such appeal will be brought 
before the Conv .. ntion by the proper Com
mittee. On pagt> twenty, first column under 
the caption 'Policy of Co-operation' your 
Committee recommends that the Interna
tional President and General Executive 
Board stand empowered to take any neces
sary action to establish co-operation among 
the membership of the various Divisions. I 
move for the adoption of the Committee's 
recommendations." 

Seconded by Delegate Rees and carried. 
Secretary Rooney: "On page twenty-one, 

second cofumn under ruling on remittance 
of per capita tair to Local Divisions, your 
Committee recommends that this be referred 
to the Law Committee for the purpose of 
drafting a law covering this subject that 
will conform with the ruling of tht> General 
Executive Board. I move the adoption of 
the Committee's re<-ommendation." 

Seconded by Delegate Kay and carried. 
"On page twenty-two, first column. Com

mittee approves of the action of tht> board 
governing the position of the Aswciation as 
endorsing the one day rest in seven and that 
the A!<sociation procure and suiatain such 
laws where possible and also endeavor to 
effect a six day week by contract relations 
whe-rt> possible. I move the adoption of the 
recommt>ndation." 

Seeonded by Delegate Burns and carried. 
Contained in the report on pares eighteen, 

twenty-two and twenty-six, ts reference to 
the withdrawal of the Winnipeg Local, the 
disastrous t>ffectl to this local bt>Cause of 
their affiliation with the One Big Union and 
eventual reinstatement of this local in our 
AS&Ociation. We call these features of 
the report of the Board to the special at
tention of the delegates in order that they 
may advise with other locals who may in 
the future contemplate such action. 

"On pages nineteen, twenty-three and 
twent1-seven which refers to the question 
of junsdiction between the Railroad Brother
hood and our Association, we concur in the 
action of the General Executive Board in 
their approval of the proposed agreement as 
amended. 

"I moye to adopt th• report of the Com
mittee." 

Seconded by Delegate Burn• and carried. 
"On pages twenty-five and twenty-six 

which refera to the Albany and Troy S1tua
tion, your Committee concun in the recom
mendation of the General Executive Board 
and we hereby offer the following resolution 
for adoption: 

"Whereas, The members of Division 132, 
755, Troy, N. Y., and 148 and 803 Albany, 
N. Y., having suspended work on January 
29, 1921, because of the refusal of the com
pany to arbitrate wages · despite the fact 
that an agreement to that effect existed and 
the determined stand of the Company to 
destroy these Local Divisions, and 

"Whereas, The 1,400 members of these 
Divisions have waged a persistent battle 
against the Company for the righteous 
cause of organized labor; tht>rt>fore be it 

"Resolved, That there be an asst"SSment 
of fifty (50) cents per member placed upon 
the October working cards and that should 
the lockout continue the General Executive 
Board is hereby instructed to opportunely 
place like assessments for the purpose of 
assisting these locals." 

Moved by Secretary Rooney, seconded by 
Delegate Ward, 576, that the resolution be 
adopted. · 

Delegate Fred Telschow: "The only ob
jection I can see in that is that we are not 
going to get home in time to have it placed 
upon the October card. I- would suggest 
that you make it apply to the November 
card.' 

The Chair: "Then would you desire lo 
amend it?" 

Delegate Telschow: "I make that as an 
amendment." 

Delegate P. J. McGrath suggested that 
white some might not be able to put the as
sessment upon the October card, others 
would be, and it could be made either Oc
tober or November, stating that what they 
wanted was some money as early as possible. 

The Chair suggestl"d that it might be 
made gene-rally for November, with the 
understanding that the International will 
continue the $7,000.00 a week until the as
sessment is received, and if it takes less, 
then it can be lessened. He stated that he 
knew the conditions in these cities, and 
that the above arrangement would be satis
factory to the men. 

Delegate McKeon: "That wilt be per
fectly satisfactory, Mr. President." · ·' __ , 

Delegate James J. Walsh inquired' if the 
donations were to go from the locals, or 
through the International. 

The Chair: "In reply to the question of 
Delegate Walsh, there were some of our lo
cals that were hard pressed, and some that 
are now hard pressed, and other men that 
are on strike, but the locals did contribute 
to the International office. The New York 
State men, . in cities like Utica, Syracuse, 
Rochester, Buffalo, were contributing a dol
lar a week, which was sent direct to the 
men of Albany and Troy, when the appeal 
went out. Chicago had sent $3,000.00 to 
the International Office, and some $10,000.00 
had come direct to the lntclr-national. office. 

Delegate Jamee J •.. :W~ (~~"14 ~tBos-
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ton had contributed St,500.00, and that be 
felt like a local that had given as much as 
they had should not be assessed until the 
others had given as much. 

Delegate Wm. S. McClenathan stated 
that Chicago bad contributed $2,960.00 to 
the cause, and were willing to contribute 
twice as much. 

The Chair made an explanation of the 
situation relative to Chicago and Boston, 
where Boston had receivt·d a settlement, 
that the Chicago settlement had not yet 
been reached, and he did not know what 
the future had in store for them. 

Delegate Norton stated that the local at 
Rochester, N. Y., with a memhership of ap
proximately 1,400, had contributed 130,· 
000.00, and if n<·cessary stood ready to con
tribute that much more. 

Delegate Lynch stated that the Syracuse 
Divi11ion had contributed a dollar a week 
for 34 consecutive weeks, and v,as perfertly 
willing to pay whatever assei;smcnt :he 
convention proposed. 

Delegate Ward of Schenectadv statf•d t tat 
bis division had contributed f45,000.00 to 
the men in Troy and Albany, and that t 1ey 
had refused to operate their cars into 
thoSP cities until the Executive Board had 
ordered them to do so. That this was done 
by a local of 500 men, and that he dld not 
think an assessment of 50 cent, would be 
a harclship upon the locals. 

Delegate Frank O'Shea state I that. ;he 
Buffalo Division had contril ated < rer 
S311.000.00. He further actdec that ;he 
Buffalo organization had not ha, I their t wn 
difficulties adjusted, but believ ?d th11t it 
was better to be working and ti us cont. ib
ute to the men in carrying on ti ,eir fi,ht. 

Delegate Joseph J. Kehoe (cf Ch1ca~o) 
stated there had never an appt al com<' in 
to Division 241 that had been t1: med down. 

Delegate PiPrce F. Quinlan ist.ated that 
in the New York fight Boston l:ad contrib
uted almost 140.000.00. When the police
m<'n struck in Boston, thPy had spent l:-15,-
000.00 to help th1·m, and that if necessary 
they would g1vt' a dollar or two dollars to 
the Troy and Albany strikers. 

Upon vote of the convention, the Pso
lution, as amencted by the Telschow amend
ment, was carriect. 

The Chair: "Now, we have .-eachM the 
bout" of adjournment. Is the conv"!tton 
willing to wait till the committee comnletes 
its T"eport?" 

As thPTe were no objections, the l't!tll)rt 
was continued. 

Secretary Rooney: "On page twer,ty. six 
is contained a T"esolution of the DPnver 
Convention of the American FedPration of 
Lahor appro,·ing the work of the 'lll"!Br 
East Rehef.' YouT" Committee t·ecomn.~ds 
that this resolution be referred to the prop
er committee." 

Movpd by Secretary Rooney, 1,econ"Pd by 
Delegate Lairllaw that resolution be rP!erred 
to the Resolutions Committee. Carried. 

Secretary Rooney: "On page twenty. 
eight, second column, referring to the serv
ice rendered by the late Congressman Mah
Ion Garland, and Congressman W. J. Burke, 

in securing from Congreaa financial aid for 
the widow of our late brother, John ]. 
Thorpe. Your Committee recommends that 
this part of the report be referred to the 
Committee on Communications, with in
structions to draft a communication to be 
forwarded to Congressman W. J. Burke. 
conveying the appreciation and die thanks 
of the Convention for his valiant service." 

Moved by Secretary Rooney, seconded by 
Delei;!ate Murphy, for the adoption of the 
Committee's recommendation. Carried. 

Secrl'tary Rooney: "There bas been 
brought to the attention of the Committee 
that officers of other organizations att al
lowed more money for hotPl expenses than 
our officers, and your Committee offers the 
following resolution: 

" 'Resolved, That Sections 26 and 80 be 
amended by striking out the words and fig
ures Six (11\.00) dollars from these SE'ctions, 
and insertinJ! in liru thereof the words and 
figures "Eight <18.00) Dollars."•" 

Moved by Secretary Rooney, seconded by 
Delegate Bums, that this resolution be re
ferred to th<' Committee on Law. Carried. 

"On all other matters contained in the re
port of the Board and not specificaliy men
tioned in our report, we recommend that 
the ConvPntion concur in the actions of the 
General Executive Roard. 

•·we wish to call the attention of the Con
vention that the period covered by this re
port has been no doubt the most critical in 
the history of the Association, which nat
urallv made the work of the General Execu
tive ·Board and othtt officers of the Asso
ciation more difficult than when normal 
conditions prevailed. 

"The report of the work of the General 
Executin Board under such trying cir
cumstances speaks for itself and denotes 
the continued rrogress of the or11anization, 
and in conclus1on your Committee recom
mends that the Convention extend to the 
General Exet'ntive Board a vote of thanks 
for their efficient service rendered in the 
interest of the Association. 

J. B. WTLF.Y 
P. J. ROONEY, 
ALBERT L. MONTGOMERY, 
W. RAY TA LT.MAN, 
JAMF.S F. McKEON, 
AT.RF.RT HAURROCK. 
RORERT J. EGAN, 
J. H. COOKMAN, 
WILLIAM J. MYLES, 
H. W. ROBERTSON." 

Moved by Delegate Robertson, seconded 
by Delegate Sullivan, that tht: '"eport of 
the Committee as•. a •whote• be - accepted. 
Carried. 

Delegate John Mooney (Division 518. ~n 
Francisco, Calif.) stated that it would be 
necessary for him to ]eave the Convt'Dtion 
before it adjourned, and asked permission 
to present a resolution relative to the im
prisonment of Thomas J. Moon<'y and War
ren K. Billings. This permission was 
granted by unanimous consent, and the reso
lution received as follows: 

"Thomas J. Moonef ani!_~_..f..:. Bill
ings have been ~~illl ~~~ put 
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five years and nearly all the witnesses have 
confessed that they perjured themselves 
for the reward money, that was ollered for 
a conviction, beinl' schooled in their testi
mony by the police of San 1''rancisco, as 
adautted by Otticer Hand, who confessed 
to the mayor, and whereas publicity is the 
greatest asset to their future release and 
restoration to the labor movement and also 
a vindication of labor's position for backing 
the unfortunate trades unionists in their 
fight to establish their innocence; 

Therefore, Be it l:<.esolved, That the paper 
published by Tom Mooney in prison is now 
heavily in debt, be it resolved that the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes do hereby do
nate two hundred dollars to assist in the 
publication. ___ _ 

JOHN B. MOONEY, 
Division 518, San Francisco, California. 

A motion prevailed to adopt this resolu• 
cioa. 

L'here being no further business, the 
Chair announced the Convention adjourned 
till 9:00 o'clock A. M., .Monday, September 
19, 1921. 
• .. Thereupon at 5:10 P. M., the Convention 
adjourned. 

SIXTH DAY 
Saturday, September 17th, 19211 

110.lUUNG SESSION ~ 
-The - morning session of the Convention 
was called to order at 9:00 o'clock by Inter
national President, W. D. Mahon. 

President Mahon: ''The Convention will 
be in order. There is a communication in 
the form of a telegram from Mr. J. L. Bour
bonniere, Financial Secretary, Division 790, 
Montreal, which the Secretary will read. 

"Secretary read the telegram." 
The Chair: "The telegram will be received 

and filed with Committee on Communica
tions." 

At this point Delegate Robbins, of To
ronto, Canada, arose and stated that if a 
certain flag, f urportin~ to be the flag of the 
"Republic o Ireland was allowed to re
main as a part of the decoration in the 
hall, the Canadian Delegates would have 
to retire from the Convention Hall, and 
would so retire, remaining out of the Hall 
until such decoration was removed. 

Some discussion was had upon this sub
ject both upon the part of Delegates Rob
bins and Tomkins of the Toronto delega
tion, and also on the part of Delegates Hur
ley, (Division 623), Teat, and extended re
marks were also made by the Chair, and 
the Convention voted by standing vote that 
the lla.g should remain a part of the decora
tion in the Hall, only eight delegates voting 
to take it down. Thereupon Delegates Rob
bins, Tomkins, Potts, Dunham and Shep
pard, of Division 113, retired from the Con
vention. 

The Chair: "I want to ask if the Commit
tee on Appeals is ready to report." 

Report of Committee on .Appeal■ 
The Committee 1 by Secretary Myles Cal

lahan, ■ubmitted 1ta report as follows: 

To the Officers and Delegates of the 
Seventeenth Annual Convention of the A. A. 
of S. and E. R. E. of A.: 

We the undersigned committee, appointed 
to pass on the appeals submitted to this 
convention, beg to submit the following 
for your consideration: 

First: The appeal of Cornelius Sullivan 
of Division 589, of Boston, Mass. 

The position of the General Executive 
Board was explained by First International 
Vice-President, W. B. Fitzgerald, and R. L. 
Reeves, Secretary. Division 589 was repre
sented by Business Agent Walsh. After 
hearing the evidence your Committee feels 
that the decision of the International Presi
dent and General Executive Board should 
be concurred in, and the appeal denied as 
the Constitution and General Laws in Sec
tion 82 provide, that a man in arrears for 
dues is not entitled to the protection of the 
Association in any manner. 

Moved by Secretary Callahan and Sec
onded by Delegate Lynch that the report on 
the Sullivan appeal be approved. 
, The Chair made explanation of the case. 
The motion to approve was carried. 
1 Secretary Callahan: "Second: The appeal 
of Division 805 of Granite City against Di
vision 125 of East St. Louis. 
t. "This aipeal was denied, both parties to 
the appea agreeing to this. Therefore, we 
recommend that the action of the lnt.erna• 
tional President and General Executive 
Board be sustained." 

Moved by Secretary Callahan, seconded 
by Delegate Parker that the recommenda
tion of the Committee be adopted. 

Delegate Callahan: "Both parties to this 
appeal agreed to the denial of this appeal, 
saying that it should not have been before 
the Committee." 
:. Delegate Parker, Division 623: "Repre
sentatives of both Divisions, 805 and 125, 
appeared before the Committee, and said 
that they did not think that this appeal 
should be acted upon at all, and that they 
had not intended to have the appeal before 
the Committee, and, as it was agreeable to 
both parties, we did not argue the appeal." 

Delegate O'Leary, Division 125: "Division 
805 came before the Convention, and I want 
this decided now and for all time. In 1918 
Division 805 came into existence, and they 
were a part of Division 125. They appealed 
for a separate charter, and it was necessary 
to draw up an agreement. That was done, 
and l)iviston 125 have lived up to that 
agreement to the letter. Division 125 wants 
this Convention to pass on that appeal, so 
it will eliminate the possibility of having 
it before the International President and 
Executive Board again." 

The Chair: "I agree with the delegate. 
I was surprised to hear that the represen
tatives of Division 805 had stated that it 
did not belong here because they had in
sisted that it did belong here, and, as the 
brother from Division 125 says, the ques
tion is one that should b~-.settled .py the 
Convention." H~;cfi'.~~b' ~ the 
case. ~ . c 
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Delegate Lynch: "As a member of the 
Appeals Committee, I will state that there 
is a misunderstanding there. There were 
two appeals there, and they both agreed 
that in the case of this appeal there wu 
nothing to do. But the second appeal wu 
acted upon." 

Delegate Henry: "I received those papers 
a short time before I came down here, and 
I didn't look over those papers thoroughly. 
That was an agreement amongst the men. 
The Company had nothing to do with that. 
That was an understanding between the 
two principals, Division 125 and Divison 
805. l thought it was not right for 125 and 
805 to try to disrupt something that had 
been mutually agreed to, and on which an 
agreement was signed in the past. As a 
matter of fact l was not instructed on that 
appeal. I didn't know that it was in here. 
l still think we have no right to bring that 
up. I don't know what the rank and tile 
of No. 805 will say about that." 

The Chair: "In speaking of it, I did not 
know of the second appeal, that the Seer~ 
tary speaks of." 

Delegate Parker: "Delegate O'Leary says 
they want action by this Convention. The 
Committee recommends that the action of 
the International President and the Execu
tive Board be sustained. If the report of 
the Committee is adopted they will have a 
ruling from this Convention." 

The motion to adopt the report carried. 
Secretary Callahan: "Third. The ap~eal 

of Division 805 of Granite City, against 
Division 236, of Alton. 

"This appeal was denied and the decision 
of the International President anti General 
Executive Board was sustained on the 
grounds that it would be a clear violation 
of contractional obligations and also to an 
arbitration decision which they were a part 
and parcel too, and would conflict with Sec
tion 143 of the General Laws." 

Moved by Secretary Callahan, seconded 
by Delegate Tuero, that the report be 
adopted. Carried. 
t. Secretary Callahan: "Fourth: The appeal 
of Orio R. Traster, of Division 98, of Akron, 
Ohio. 

"This appeal was taken up for considera
tion by your Committee and the action of 
the International President and General 
Executive Board was sustained and the ap
peal denied on the grounds of insubordina
tion to the International President and Gen
eral Executive Board's instructions." 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN M. PARKER, Chairman, 
G. H. NELSON, 
GEO. GIELLIS, 
A.H. STEIN, 
OWEN LYNCH, 
E. A. COOK, 
H. C. HINRICHS, 
L. B. GRIFFIN, 
L. P. BRANTIGAN, 
JAMES MclLWRAITH, 
MYLES P. CALLAHAN, Sec'ty. 

Moved and seconded, Callahan and Tay
or, that the report of the Committee be 
adopted. 

The Chair es:plained the Traster cue. 
Delegate Saxton, Division 696: "I happen 

to work for the same road. When this thing 
happened, some of the men asked the 
President, 'What is this strike over?' He 
said, 'Hell, there is no strike on. We laid 
off to vote as to who should to to the Con
vention.' Absolutely 600 men laid off. Then 
the question came up as to reinstatement. 
They reinstated those men, and this man 
Traster would not go back to his work un
til such time as he got paid for the time he 
had lost. So he got around to some of the 
others and got this appeal. I am heartily 
in favor of the action your committee has 
taken." 

Delegate Shultz: "I think if this whole 
organization of the Amalgamated Associa
tion should have as much trouble as it has 
had with that one Division, you would have 
to elect 500 officers to take care of your 
business. I know something about what ia 
going on down there. Only this last spriDf, 
after sending a committee down to Detroit 
to try to get instruclions from the Inter• 
national office, and they received their in
structions, they came back; and directly 
against the orders of the International office 
and the International officers, they struck, 
and the International officer ri~ht there on 
the job telling them not to strike. I don't 
say that the Company is the best company 
to work for, but I do know this, that that 
Company wants an organization and they 
want an agreement with the Association." 

Delegate L. J. O'Connor: "In view of thia 
Akron case, I say that we should re-affirm 
our determination to follow out the laws of 
this organization." 

Vice-President Pitzgerald in the Claair 
Vice-President Jones: "While as I under

stand the Committee's report, it is not a 
reflection on the acts of the Local itself, 
it is an individual affair." 

Board Member McMorrow: "The situa
tion is a little different from any situation 
in the history of the Amalgamated. It is a 
very old Local of this Association, and men 
are there holding seniority on those proper• 
ties since the inception of the road, and 
they are scared by those fellows who come 
with nothing on earth but a suit case. I 
don't agree that the great majority of that 
division should be repudiated or held in con
tempt by this convention. Some of those 
men are pioneers of this organization, and 
have a very hard row to hoe. I hold no 
animosity at all towards the most of the 
Akron men, but I do to a few. I think that 
the time will come when old No. 98 will 
come back to the Amalgamated in full 
force and be as toral in the future as it has 
been in the past.' 

The report of the Committee on the 
fourth appeal was then put to vote and 
adopted. 

Delegate Callahan: "The question now is 
upon the adoption of the report of the Com
mittee as a whole." 

The Chair: "As Brother Callahan states, 
the question now . wf the 1~use is 
whether or nol:J;cMRli!d - S@O ~ Com• 
mittee's report a1·a woe. O 
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P:Delegate Lunch: "I move the adontion of 
the Committee's report as a whole.'' 

Seconded by Delegate Kay and canied. 
Delegate Gerald: "In view of the fact 

that the South Carolina Federation of Labor 
is now in session at Greenville, S. C., I 
move that the Secretary of this Association 
~e requested to send a telegram of greet
mgs to the South Carolina Federation oi 
Labor from this organization." 
. Seconded by Delegate Ulrich, and ear

ned. 
President Mahon In Chair 

The Chair: "At this time I desire to call 
the attention of the delegates to the pres
ence of a gentleman with us, who desires 
to address this convention. If there is no 
objection on the part of the delegates, we 
feel that this would be an opportune time. 
}:fr. Carl Thompson is here for his organiza-
bt1on, the Farmers of North Dakota, and I 
ave the pleasure to introduce him." 
, Address by Mr. Carl L. Thompsoa 

r 'Brother Chairman and O,,J.,gate1 to thP Conven-
1011,: In North D• kvta we have a coalition of or-

1an11!d lab\>r, and org11niz~d farmers. As a result 
al t!ti1 coahhon, thP produdng classPs of the state 
1ft ID control of the sta.lP Govl'rnm,·nt. As a rt:1ult, 
cn:an1~ed lahor and farmers have put into opPr1otion 
:.., at II known as the industrial Program. This pro
,...m <onoi•ts of two parts. One is a &Pries of mras
:i,.reshan,d in•titutiona having in viPw the prot,•ction 

! • Interests of agricuhurP and the promotion of 
rneulture •nd ·the prot••·tioo of worken upon the 
0arm1. The other has to du with tho WRIJ• wnrkPn 
.~Jhe industrial clas•n of the •tate--a .,.., ... of laws 
,. 111•a•nr .. a desi,ined for the protection of the 
co"I• workers of the StatP. I have not time of 
d/1'?<'• anti you would not have time, to 11:0 into the 
of tada of the otory, that has IPd up 10 the a<loption 
atitth?• measures and the esu!,li•hm .. nt of thPae in
panu 11n•, hut I want to mPntion just bri•fty that 

••p!> the prr,J{rum which c-on,:r-rns you moat. 
.,s!nt: A ver)' ri11id child lal•or law, 

or• •ond: A minimum wal{r and an Pi11ht-hour-day 
.. Women work1•n in the- stnte 

•ha.flnrd: A IKW tha1 providPs that the union label■ 
.. A AJ>pear urun all Statt· printing 

min nother measure provides for th" inspPction of 
has •b• prol,a!,ly thr. lint mine in•pl"rtiun l1Aw that 
now ••·n P••••ntPd 1n thP Unitl"tl States, and it i■ 
lllortbu~nk nur slatute hooks Rnd in op<'ration in 
Jou a 0 ta. I m111ht in this connP<"tif>n remind 
Deor1:~~,1cklarly of this legi•h1tion hPcauae most 
eo. in s"' t as I thought, that the,,. wa, very little 
D•kot · nrtn Dakota. There is more N>al in 1'nrtb 
Nine ~ than th•re is in the State of Pennsylvania
ment in"'i~r ... tl liillinn tons estimotPd by the Gnvcm
th:, state. 1sn1te depoaha, underlying all that part of 

buil~~:~nd a ,meas•in rP<1uirin11 rBilway companies to 
lb• win{ s or thr proh•rtion of their em1,loyP~ in 
the r.u • .er time. This II a m,•aoure alao for which 

"A . ay Work,•n have hrrn working 
bt-tn W:~~ki •n .~v1•ry 1tatt· and nat1onH1ly we have 
to Rt-t r1ti "~ In the lahn, mov,..m1•nt for many '-'<'art 
~hrnu/lh i of th11.t pr•t. that the courts hav•• prnvided 
Junction 1n1un.ct1ons. In North Dakota an anti-in-

•·s0 J k_W 18 now in op,.,.ration. 
that hav::''ght go an,1 r<•late these various measures, 
P,roteetion ?" put upnn the statute bunks for the 
The situat, 0 _the ind,istrial classPe of that Jtate. 
rov•ment on, IS there IU<"h that. the organizl'd !ahor 
•nner rnov .. 0 the 1tati,, to11,.th .. r with organized 
~ ~his aitu.:-'"nt, has taken advantage in every rase 
Jlialation, a!ol•ha•nd has had enacted thi~ beneficial 

~• • put thoae measure, into opera-
Then a · 

:e'ion ha~n they found that the fat'men of that 
Th Atorrn1 an°ct meet the exigencies of the weat, such 

ey Provid d irraashoppen and other rrop pests. 
~ve, them 0• Corporations that aaid they would 
~ured their O th'!t proposition by insurance. They 
liahey laid thi llran1 a,iainst hail at 77c an acre. 
in edh State Jf '!jj• an nce11ive cost; so they estab
fo': 1 eir whea~ 1 n~11ranc-e, and they are now insur-

•~ly cost tJi a11a inst hail at a cost of 23c, which 
me e day I ""rn. 77i,, •aa • travel'!• •n North Dakotat_and aCToss from 

log man. I said; 'How do you find 

the attitude of the people towards this Non-Partisan 
League movementl He 1111d, "That -is one of the 
moat dast,udly things that baa ever happened in this 
or any other state. They have destroyed the credit 
of the state. You can't borrow money anywhere.' 
He went on with an awful tirade, and he noticed I 
was not warming up to his discussion, and then he 
aaked "You are not one of those Non-Partisan 
Lea11uers are youl' I said, 'Yes, 1 am one of their 
ape11kers.' Then he snapped at me acrou the table, 
'Well, all I have 11ot to aay to you ia that I hopt1 
they will rotten e1111 you and drive you out of town.' 
He was a representative of a private hail i.nauranae 
company. 

"Opponents of this program aaid, 'When you come 
to put this thin11 into operatiun, you will have to 
l<'t capital and credit, and you have not got It, 
and we will not let you have it. You will not be 
able to sell the bonds, when you issue the bonda of 
the State of North Dakuta nor get credit anywh..re 
in the financial centers of the world.' When we went 
to •ell our bonds, Wall Street said "No," and •e 
cannot market thne bonds at any financial center 
in the United States of America. So we had to do 
the lo11ical and necessary thinll, Wr, turned to the 
p,·ople of the United StJOtes, and to our neareat ally, 
the crl{anized lal,or movement of the United States. 
The or11anized labor mo,·ement of this country baa 
in it■ posaeaaion at the pr,·1cnt time !yins in banks, 
which are supporting the open-shop movement 
throughout th<" United States, aod seekin11 at the 
aame time to crush or11aniaed labor and the farmen 
million• of dollars. 

·"Now it depends upon organized labor to aee this 
pro11ram put thro1111h. We have come to the or-
11an1zed labor movement. We went to th" Brother
hood of Locomotive Bn,rincers and explaino,d this 
aituation to them, •nd we asked them, 'Are you 
goin11 to leave. your money there in the hands ol 
your enemies, or are you goin11 to put it into the 
hands of your friends, who can use itl" They aaid, 
•You are right and we are with you.' The Brother
hood or Locomotive EnRineers voted to convert a 
hundred thousand dollars of its fund• into North 
Dakota Securities. Fifty thousand in bonda in the 
Stati, of North Dakota, anti fifty thousand to be 
loaned to the State. I )UBt came from the lntema
tional Convention of PRmtPrs. Many of their mem• 
ben werr, alrratly tlown from North Dakota, ttpre
l"ntin11 the mnvement there, and telling these men 
that or11an1zed lnhor waa hehind this proposition 
to a man, and th,·y voted to hPlp carry nut this 
proir,Rm in :-.:orth Dakota tht>y will purchase fifty 
thou•and d,,llara of th., hunds of the Stnte. We are 
sim1,1y ""'"it down thr line. We in !l:orth Dakota. 
r••prl•St"nt1n1i1, the (armt•r11i an,J lahOT<"TS, are presenting 
th1,- martcr to all th,•st> ott,tanizations a1 fast as we can. 
Th.- 1,l•·a is to take th,·••· funds, this pnw.,r, that is in 
the hands of your enemies, and put it into th~ hand• 
of the men and women anil the or11anitation1 of 
North D11lcota, that are fi11hting for thia pro11ram. 
We come to you today, and ask you to join with 
other lntf'rnational organizations in thi• mov~m~nt. 
We want three things. If you can inv,.,t some of 
your surplus, not only internatinnallr, hut as lo.-ala 
and as individuuls (br•cauSP individuR memh .. rs have 
some surplus that they are savin11 up for a rainy 
day), anti let that go into he Bank of North Da• 
knta, it will b<' • hsol ut,·ly •afe. If you cannot huy 
the bonds, we woul<I like for you to make tlcposit1 1 
and upon thes.- dcp,,•its w.- pay four and a hall 
(4 \i%l p,·r cent for •i~ months, an,I fiv.- 15%) per 
cent, if l•·Ft a _y~ar, whirh is much better than sav
inN• b:rnk•. If you cannnt put in sRvin11s, then 
possihly you can start a ch,·ckin11 account m the 
bank. The bonds are the most important, and fail
ing that, tlrpos,ts for sa,·in,is, and a checking account 
last, hut a11 of you I am sure, can come in in some 
way on the proposition. We sdl th,·•• bonds on 
installrn~nts of $10 down, or even SI down, or we 
would start you off at 25c. We want to organize 
these little streams that after awhile make the great 
river, and then make the sreat tide, that enables 
the powet' down in Wall Street to tell a State how 
far it can go, and what it can do. 

"So, my friends, we come "ith this proposition to 
you. North Dakota is not asking a favor of you 
men, and is not asking a contribution. It is opPning 
an opportunity to.all of you. This is what we would 
like to have you <lo in this convention." 

The Chair: "This movPment has the srm
pathy of the representatives of organized 
labor, who know of the struggle of the peo
ple of --Nor~--Oakota, 1 !!1e farmers and the 
wor!Jped ·· f)llR: they the sympathy 

c.) 
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in North Dakota, but the movc-ment ~f the 
non-partisan lt>ague in l\linnesolll. and in 
the other states, whi,·h has het'n villilied 
an<! slan<le' ed, just like the labor movement. 
J am glad that Brother Thompson has come 
here and explained this matter so ably to 
you this morning. J want you to go borne 
an,t interest your locals, not only your lo
cals, hut others, and other peoi,le, in this 
movement." 

Del,·gate John T. Rurns, Dh-ision f\18, 
Prnvi<lence: '"l move that that suLject mat
ter he referred to the Committee on Com
munit-ations." 

S1·conded by Delegate Durns, of_ 26, and 
carried. 

The Chair: "I would say to Brother 
Thompson, he can get in touch 9,•ith ,Chair
man Bland of the Commilt<'C," 

Delegate l\lichacl J. Cahill, Divii:ion 61S, 
Providence: "!\Ir. !'resident, I would stole 
that the committc-e on laws have finishc-d 
their work, and are ready to report the l,al• 
ance of thc•ir operations at this time if the 
Chair i11 ready." 

The Chair: "We will hear from the Com
mittee on Law." 
Report of Committee on Law (Continued) 

fiecretary l\lichael J. Cahill continued the 
report of the Committee on Law as follows: 

"Resolution No. 12, submitted by Brother 
Couch, Division 732, and Urother Rogers, 
Didsion 104, Atlanta and New Orleans, 
reads: 

" • A m~ncl !\t-ction 211, first pRra11raph, b,1 1trilrin1 
out the Pal(ure 'I,. and in•••rl therein, the Fi1ure 10. 
So the a hove ll-"C'l10t1 will r~ad: 

" "The G. E. B. ,hull be rnmpo•~d or ten (10) 
m,.mtwrt t>1C"ctct1 hy the Genrral Convt-ntion. Their 
t.-rm, nf office shall ht' two (Jl y,ars. At thf'ir ~rst 
mf"t.•t1n1,1 th<'Y shMl1 ~1r,:-t a Chairmnn and SN'rf'tary. 
Thry_•hall holJ sem,,annual mt'<tongs re11ularly, rom• 
m,·nc1nt,< 1n the month of Frhruary, or as often as 
thr _hwunt'~5 of thi~ AaRodo.tlrm !'hall require. The 
Chairman shall notif>· thl' members of the G. E. B. 
b1,· mo,! nr otherwise of the exact date and place of 
a J m~f"t inli(s. • 

"Your Committee non-concurs in"the reso-
lutinn. • 

"I move the adoption of the committee's 
report." 

S<'conded by Delegate Lynch and carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 15, by 

Mr. Jae. Yokcrs, of Division 194, New Or
leans. La.: 

"'An amendment to Sec. 8 Genl'ral Convl'ntion. 
•• "Sc.-l" R. The ha,is of repn•sPnlntion to the Con

vention shall he one delt•gatc for rach Local l>iv1sion 
huvmg five hundred (5(10) memhl•rs or less and one 
d .. 1 .. .,at~ fnr f'&ch additional five hunrlrcd •1.~011) or 
ffl'\jor frnt..-tion thercor that arr in good &tanrhnR' in 
the Lo~al D,vifiton for th., month of June preccd1nii 
t'iP Convention. In case sp<>cial convf'nt1ons are 
c·,lted. bui• for representation shall be th<' member
sti1p in good standing for the month in which the 
can for the Convention is iaaued.' In lieu o! Secticm 
8 (Grneral Convention). 

"Inasmuch as this is covered, your com
mittee moves to nonconcur in it. I move 
the adoption of the report." 

Seconded by Delegate Shea. 
The Chair: "The recommendation places 

the representation at 400, as I understand." 
The motion to concur carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 30, by 

Mr. Wm. Walsh, Division No. 589, reads: 
"Am.-ndment to Section 143. Each memh"r of this 

6.aaociation oball be entitled to and bold his run in 

the ..,rvlce of the com1,any with whkh h" is rm• 
ployed, in &f'C'unh.ncr with h11 conllnuou"' a1tr ta 
t~r aervit"f' of the same, at the Larn. 1tNt1on or 
d1v111on from wh1c-h he ia rmplnytd. 11nd wh...-r.. he 
is compl'Jlt-rl thrtJuMh the con"ohd.&tion or amctl!f&• 
mation of Imm&, stations o., div1~lonai to chan~,· from 
one t.u another. he Hhall carry with him ht, ,cnionlJ 
righta to th" barn. atation or dh·i,unn trund't>rr,·d to. 
Jn caae wht.•re the.- trand'cr. conM1hJHt1on hy purchMM 
or otht"rWith" of roa,11 ii m:ul"• thP mt•m•~r, 1h1ill 
hol,t lhru 1eninr1t y aM:e in aCC'C'IIT<f1tnce with th,· cl1tte 
of entt>rin1i aerv1l'"e on the r•·s1,c<'t1ve prn1M•rt1n IO 
cnnso,i,h,ted. \\'hrn m(•n r,11~- th,· qut•SI ,on ol Wc-n• 
iorlty wh" have bc•en trtt.nd<"rrC""ci or rhanRf'fi from 
one hArn, stRtion or divili1on to anothrr. unrtt'r ar1y 
othf"'r cond1twns, thr L. D. sh:111 dPtrrm1ne th•·ir 
ri~hta, but ,th,•y ah·,11 ltf' tran.J~rn•cl tn ,thr barn, 
station or rltvHuun or plarf"d ,n ,i11rh rhvi,i1;1nn •~ the 
fflf'fl wnh whom thr-y workN1 pr1,,r tn th(" 11.lttrl trans
f,·r wnh th~ir M'n1oritl a& rfp1•irtPct And ••hrre- the 
Jntrma.t10nal A~~ocu11ion i» call1•d upnn to arlJ11!':t the 
Qttf"'stion r,f tlf"fltority or thr, rurht, of mrmhr" of 
thi1 AA&OC."tatinn. thPy 1h1tll hf' Sf>ttlrri in ar1.·orrl1w« 
with th,. ahovt' pr,n·1,1nnA, Th" rr• f•·rrnrr- ol runs 
■hall alway• ht'!nn11 to thr mnn holdin~ thr lonijelt 
p«•rinfi of continuous «f"rV1C'e at his barn. stAtion or 
divi,nnn, as ahovr tleacrihf"'d. hut in thf' ,.,.f"nt ol a 
lavnfl' nf mf-mhf.n in a lo<"Al f11vi~ion, rhl' juruor 
fflf'mbrn, 1n ~rvice in th,- .-lnso alf•ctr,l shall h<- the 
lil"'t to ht, laid off. Th .. tamP rul,· shall aprly to all 
shof"' ,an~ departmPnt9. 11ivin11 .-nch dl\ss o workers 
1en1or1ty 1n their respective departm•nu. 

"WM. WALSH." 

"Your committee non-concurs in , his, in
asmuch as it is covered by the lnternatinnal 
laws, .and can be applied by the Local Divi
sions according to their own nl'E'<ls. 

"I move the report of the committee be 
adopted." • 

Sl'Ct,nrled by Delegate Will<'tt~ 
Delegate Wm. Walsh, Division l'iR!l, Bos

ton, inquired as to the meaning of this. 
The Chair: "The rules anti laws of this 

association reco11;nize three kincls of senior
ity: Line Scnir1rity, Division Seniority and 
fiystem fieniorit y. It is a matter with the 
Local Division if Line fieniority ii; to pre
vail. If System Seniority is aclnpterl hy 
the Di~ision, then System Seniority rull's. 
Ir your Divisir,n desires to change frnm 
Divtsion, or Line Seniority' to Systc-m Sen• 
iority, it has the ri.:ht so to <lo. Ther<'fore 
the committee mies that it i!I unnecessary 
t? ch11nge the law to give the local that 
nght." 

Upon vote of the Convention, the motion 
carried. 

Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 33. by 
Divisions Nos. 2f\ · and 111, reported in the 
third day's proceedings. as follows: 

"'Due to thl' fAl"f that many or our m.-mt,,,n ,rho 
reach the a11• of 1ixty-five (651 yean, ancl have hcen 
in continuous 1t00tl 1tan,ting (nr R perin,t nf twrnty 
(201 contk"cutive y.-an anti have not become totally 
d1saLIE'd from following the occupation of a ttl'tt't 
ancl electric railway emptoye, but who de1ire1 to 
retire frnm lollowin1 the D<"rupatinn, 

"'Th~r.,fore be it Ruolved, That aection 106 ol 
the Con1titution and General Lawa be changed to 
reac! aa follows: 

" 'A m.,mt,,.r of tbie A11nclatlnn who ha■ b<-E'n in 
continuous inemhE'rship for twrnty (20) yean Of 
ov.-r, and baa compli,-d with the,, Con•titution and 
Laws or tbi1 Auociation, and haa rHched the a1e of 
sixty-five (65) 1eara, ■hall t,,. entitled to the old 
a1e bt!nefit of e111ht hundred ($800) dollan,.' 

"Your committee asks that this matter 
be referred to ihe General Executive Board 
for their consideration, and to report back 
the feasibility of it at the next convention of 
this Association. 

"I move the adoption of the committee'• 
recommendation." . 

Seoon/'.fell, l:>y,,Oelegate Lynch. 
\,, )"';, /:, ,; ",/' ','L 
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Delegate John T. Burns: "Could not. ther, 
investigate and report to this convent10~? ' 

The Chair: "It would be a matter of in
vestigation to see what your coats would 
be." 

Secretary Cahill: "It would be a matter 
of icii<antic expense that would be heaped 
upon the organization all at once, l!nd Y<;>ur 
c11minittee feel1:1 that proper c:ons1derat1on 
should be given .to it, and find out if we 
have the fund11 neces11ary to handle such a 
project. We felt that the only way It could 
be dune, and wise£¥ acted upon, was by the 
Ol.-neral Executive Board." · 
I- Quci;tiun culled for, and on vote the mo
tion can-it-ti. 
1 Secretary Cahill: "Resolution 3~, page 13 
or the 4th day's proceedings, by Mr. A • .H. 
Prosser, of Division ii9, as follows: 

"'Whereu, the preat'nt laws provide that the 
membPn of thl' General Ea.-cutive Beard are by 
virtue uf their office, dcle11atea to the International 
Cunv.:ntion; .. nrl 

" 'Wh~ro,aa, tb dutiea of the Vice-Preaidenta are 
the ume aa that ol the General Ezecutive Board 
meml..,,a; and 

•• 'Whl'reaa, we believe that all Gen~ral Olllcen 
ahould be in attendance at the Convent,ona;_ 

"'Ther••fure be it , .. solved, that Section 17 ol the 
Con1t,tut1on, be amend .. d by atrikin1 out the word& 
"Fin,t Vice•P~t!sid~nt,.·· an~. i1n,~rtin1 in lieu tbc:reof, 
the words "V1cc-Pr••1dunta • 

"Your committee non-concurs in this reso
lution. I move the adoption of I.heir re
purt." , 

~conded by Delegate. Michell. Motion 
carried. 

~ctary Cahill: "Resolution No. 36, by 
Mr. H. O. Teat, Divi1:1ion 732, At~ta, as 
follows: 

"··ro be added to Sec. 8, of our pruent Coll• 
atituuun. 

"Th .. t each 1,ocal Oivi1ion will be represented u 
above ai..t.-d in thi1 S.·.:tiun, and hf' eaid by the 
lnt.,mat1unul or11nn,.,.tic,n fur time lost 1n atLendin,r 
any Cunvcnuon in th,: lu1ure, and that the Gcneral 
Ea .. eutivc Board be C'mpowered to raise the per 
capita due• .. n ea,·h and ewry mf'mbc,r of the Aaao
Clal 1un, to pay ■ 111pulatc,I arnount for the IIC!rvi,·ea 
ol the dd~,cate to an,! from the Convention, That 
th11 Conventinn ttl!nlute the ■mnunt to be pa.id to 
dd~11ntrs ,&1t,·n.Jin11 Convention.' " 

"Resolution No. 37, by Mr. H. 0. Teat, 
Di\'ision. i32, Atlanta, 1s practically idenl 
tical and if ,there is no objel.1.ion, I wil
read the next one, as follows: 
, "'Adde~ to Section 13, of our preaent Constitu-

tion, , , 
" 'The mileap shall be borne by the lnteffllltl.onal 

Al&flCiation, by 1trrk1n11 out the word, Local D1v111un 
th,•y r,,pr,·1ent. Thia u, be re11ulatcJ hy the Oen,•ral 
Ea.,cutiv" Board and when receipt& are ahuwn ttpre
aentin,c th .. mil,·■I!" paid out l,y the d•le11a&e from 
hia 1tarti1111 point to the meetin1 place of the Con
Yrnlion, both to the C'onventiun and return to the 
1tanin11 point, the neareat route to be taken.' 

"Your committee non-concurs in both of 
these rnolutions. 

"I move the adoption of the c:ommitiee's 
report.'' 

Seconded by, Delegate McCarthy. 
Dele,.tate H. 0. Teat, the author of these 

retolutions spoke at length urging ·their 
adoJ1tion over the recommendation of_the 
Committee. 

Srcretary Cahill: Resolution No. 42. 
Divii1ion No. 618, Providence, R. I., reads: 

That Sec. II on Paa• 4 of the General Laws be 
-nded to read a• follows: 
The b■aia of r.:p,.,.entation to the Convention shall 

· one dmt111ate (nr each Local Division havins ihree 

hundred (300) memben or leaa and 011e deleaate ,M 
each additional &ve hundred (.SOO) m, mbers or maJor 
pan ther<'of, that ar., in 1100d atand1na in thr l.ocal 
Division for tht" month of Jun .. prec .. din11 the l.OD• 
v .. ntion. In cue ape~ial Conventions are callt'd buia 
for repre1entation ahall l?e th". mc:mbcrsh1i, •I! 11ood 
atandin11 for the month ,n which the call II 111uwd. 

Chairman Quinlan of the Committee: ••1t 
is the privilt-p:e of the locals under the 
present law, to send as many dcll•Jatcs u 
they desire. There i,; nut a din,;iun so 
small but if it desires it can send a rep• 
rei;entative. There i,; a ddeKale from a 
Division numbl.'ring but 12 meu. The law 
shuulJ stand without change." 

lJdegate J. J. Sullivan felt that ~he m!lt
ter should he turned over to the incoming 
officen;, with direction to inve1:1tigate the 
feasibility of incorporating such a provision 
in the laws, and repvrtiug back to the next 
Convention, 

lJelegale Frank O'Shea believed it should 
be left wtth the Uivisi•m to decide for itself. 

Udegatt- J. A. Couch: "As a subslitute 
motiun Mr. Chairman, I move this retK>lu
tion b~ referral to the General Executive 
Board to con .. i,ll-r it, and reJJOrt Lo the 
next Convention." 

SeconJeJ by Delegate Tuero, 
Ddegate Joseµh J. Kehoe held that 

thoui;h the General Executive Board was 
permitted, to levy such ~n addiliuual per 
caµita tax, it would nut increase the mem• 
bership attending the Conventions. "1 be
lieve thi11 Conventfon is big enough, old 
enough, amt been here lung enoui:h to get 
down to bu,;inl:llll and settle matten1 that 
come before it, without referrini: it back 
to the General Executive Buard." 

Delegate McCarthy: "To some extent I 
am in sympathy with the theory advanced 
by Brother Teat, as applies to the small 
locah1 but in the big lueals, we have got 
a he~vy exµense, and it has been .mY. con• 
tention all the way along that 1t 1s up 
to the locals to build their funds up, so 
that in time of n•-cd, they have p:ot the 
money to protect themsdves. lf th1; per 
capita tax is increa,;eJ, it would raise a 
contention in the locals. I do not feel it ad
visable! to go bac~ and report to the _loca~~ 
that the per c:ip1ta tax has been raise<!. 

Ueh:gate Peter J. Murphy: "Mr. Chair
man, and dcl••gates, I 11implv want to place 
my11elf on rec,,rd as 01,i,ostng anything at 
the present time that is ,:11ing to increase 
the dues of the membership." 

Delegate P. J. Ward, Uiv. 85, Pittsburgh: 
"Mr. Chairman, and fellow delegates. Speak
inic as one of the Law Committee, your 
Committee w:is of the 1:1ame opinion. They 
didn't want to go back to their locals and 
face an increase in the per capita tax at 
this particular time-in view o( the fact 
tht.-re is a recommendation in there now to 
change the representation from 300 to 400 
-and that is going to reduce the delegates 
to the next Convention. Some of the mem
bers of the Law Committee figuring on the 
membership of this organi;mtion at the 
present time thoui:ht that they could nut 
get more than :JI O dl'legates at the bl.'St 
wit_h_. this (fi!"~<jl\'l-lll&uming in,. and tlu,t 
t}iM1z8AIDJ' 'hl4'131h\ler delegation at the 
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next Convention." He favored the report realize that the President didn't set any 
of the Committee. number. He said he had been approached 

The Chair: "The question comes on the upon the subject by certain organizations, 
adoption of the motion to refer the subject and laid it before the convention without 
to the Executive Board for investigation recommendation. I don't believe that it is 
and report to the next Convention." wise or just or proper at this time to cut 

This motion was put to vote and lost down the representation. One of the great• 
and the motion to adopt the report of the est impressions that you can create in the 
Committee carried. communities in which you meet is through 

Delegate J. J. Sullivan: "There seems to your numbers, and if you meet v.·ith 100 
be some misunderstanding among the dele- memhers, or 150, to represent 140,000 or 
gates here as to whether or not the recom- 150,000 men, what do the people think? 
mendation or resolution provioed for the Are they impressed with the <li~nity and 
reduction of delegates v.·as passl'd or not. importance of your organization? · They are 
As they understand it, that matter is to not." 
be acted on as vet." Delegate Julius Luchsinger spoke against 

The Chair: "The Secretary of the Com- •cutting. the representation. 
mittee rt·acl the rc·solutions, and stated that Delegate Edward Ulrich, Division 211, De
the committee had taken up the suggestion troit, spoke in opposition to the cutting 
of the l'residcnt, ano recommended that the down of the representation at the conven
representation be 400. I tried to put it as tions. 
clear as I knew how to the Convention, and Delegate Fred Schultz: "I want to say 
I thoui:ht that everybody understood it, that any man belonoing to an or,.anization 
and that was voted upon by the Conven- " " 
tion, and the committee's recommendation always feels more enthusiasm when he sees 
adopted." a larger crowd than when he sees a small 

crowd." Delegate Sullivan: "I am sorry, Mr. Presi-
dent, we did not uncleri;tancl it that waY." The Chair: "As we are reaching adjourn-

The Chair: "If it is the dl·sire of the con- ment time, the Chair would ask if we shall 
vention, and they have misundt·rstood it, I remain in session until we dispose of this 
haven't any objection to rehearing it. It question." 
will be the quickest way to take a vote on The session continued without objection. 
it, whether they want to reconsider that Chairman Quinlan explained the action 
subject or not. The question is whether of the committee as being neutral. 
you want to refer back to that part of the DeleJ?ate C. S. Stone concurred in the 
committee's report in which the representa- resolution, 
tion was fixed for this convention, and again Delt'gate Wm. Walsh: "I want to leave 
take it up." the law as it is today." 

Subject discussed by Delegate Bruce. The Chair: "The recommendation of the 
Secretary Cahill: "This question came up committee is that the representation be 

under Resolution 15, which I read to this 400." 
convention, and explained that there was Upon vote of the convention the motion 
also a resolution No. 48 submitted by the to adopt the report of the committee was 
Providence Division, No. 618. Both of lost. 
those resolutions called for representation Delegate H. O. Teat made announcement 
at 500 members or major fraction thereof, c:JI. an entertainment at the Ani,ley Hotel 
and your committee substituted for the at one o'clock for the visiting ladies, the 
whole the suggestion in the President's Re- banquet to be held at the Ansley Hotel at 
port for one deleJ?ate for every 400 mem- 8:00 o'clock tonight, requesting all to be 
hers, or major fraction thereof, and I asked present who could. 
the adoption of the committee's report, He also requested any holding unused 
which was seconded and passed unani- tickets to Tallulah Falls, to return them for 
mously, I think you v.·ill find that in the redemption. 
records of th e meeting." The Chair announced that the Committee 

The Chair: "Without any further discus- on Ritual had been called to meet at ad
sion, we will refer back to that resolution joumment, 
again." At 12:10 P. M., the convention adjourned 

Secretary Cahill read again Resolution to meet at 2:00 o'clock P. M. 
No. 15, and Resolution No. 42, also under , 

· discussion. APfBRNOON SESSION 
Secretary Cahill: "Your committee non- The Conventi·on was called to order by 

concurs in both of these rei:olutions, and 
recommends the adoption of the suggestion International President W. D. Mahon, at 
in the Presic'lent's Report, wherehy repre- 2:00 o'clock P. M. 
sentation shall be one delegate for each The Chair: "We will resume the report 
400 members or major fraction thereof. I of the Committee on Law." 
move the adoption of the committee's re- Report of Committee on Law was continued 
port." · as follows: 

Seconded by Delegate Thorn. Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 38, pre-
Delegate J. J. Sullivan: "There is the sented by Division 738, Delegate C. H. 

hub of the misunderstanding. Brother Brown as follows: 
Cahill says that the President surrested RNIO. 1~.,-2],~J.~!!!l Divisionsof1"8than200m•m• 
that 400 be substituted for 300. Now I DigBcffl}'~~ald to_ConventioDs,I 
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r "Yo·,r committee non concurs. I move the 
adoption of then-port." 

Seconded by Delegate Taylor and camed. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolutio_ns 39, 54 and 

64, all dealing upon the same question of 
arbitration. Reading resolutions from Divi• 
Ii.on 738, as follows: 

"'Wh,,n,aa, J .,.. instructed unanimously by my 
Local Dh-aaion to uae all poaaihle mo,ana to hav• com• 
p_ulaor_y arLitretion remov,-d from our lnternRtinnal 
C.On•tttution, and Gt'nt=r&1I Lawa •• ,. undt'r arl>nn,tu,n 
a drath blow is l,einK d~"h t<, Lo,·al lli,·1•10• • of 
■mhll memln-nhip. 11» financ1ully Wt· are unahlt- to 
eland lhl" e~pcnsc of a lonK drawn uut arLitrl4t10n. 
Th.- comJ>anil·I lly whom thi.· n\t.•tnbt"n; of •ma!l~r 
divi"ions .,.- ~,nplo)·cd knuw fup Wl·ll th,·st· <"CllHla• 
tiuna. ,nd wh,•nc·\·~r any duficultlca aris,· "'ht:rt·1n we 
can not a.cree th••)' at one,: pr•.tt,0..,1.· urhltrtation. hop. 
i911 th,•r,•l,y, 10 d,·stro)· the Lornl l)i,·osion. \\_ hole 
tli.c Constitution u.nd lJ)'•L;1w& g&t}" tn"·ourn~t' arltnr&• 
tiun, it h111 been uawd tn 11 \:OmpulM1r)' mannl·r • 

.. 1 1'hrre:lor'" be it Reaulvt.:d, thut tht" 1,urt of VC• 
tion 4 of Constitution and l,;1.·nt.,ral LHws. as fo!low1. 
To rncourk11r th, ••·tllrm ... nl of ull cli•p:it.-a lH.•l ,n·en 
employ..a and 1:aipluyrn by arbitru lion, l,e llricken 
ou\.' 

"The other resolutions, Nos. 54 and 64, 
are on the same subject. Your committee 
non-concurs in the rt'S11lutions. I move the 
adoption of the. Commilke's report." 

St,conded by Dell•gate Burns. 
Ul•lel(ate C. H. Brown, the author of rt'SO• 

lution ~o. 39, spoke in favor of its adop• 
tion. 

Ucl~ate J. J. Sullivan sustained the com• 
mi t tt'e' s rl·port. 

Uelel(ute P. J. McGrath spoke at ll·ngth 
in OJJJ"''ition to arbitration, and rl-citccl th<' 
expen<.>nCl~ in Pittsburgh, and the enormous 
('Ost entailed, and the unsatisfactory n·sults 
obtained. "We don't want arbitration in 
Pittsburgh, if there is a possible way for 
gettinr oui of it." 

Delelfate Lawrence P. Hart: "I rise to a 
point of order, Mr. Chairman. Under the 
report of the Committee on Resolutions, it 
says, 'The Committee heartily concurs in the 
recommendation of the International Prrsi
dent and the policy pursued by our Associa
tion,' etc. This was concurred in hy the 
convention, and I don't see any reason why 
we should go over this matter again." _, 

The Chair: "It is very true unrler ·that 
report, the convention unanimously en• 
dorsed the principles of arbitration, but we 
are now discuS!itng the resolutions upon 
law, and the Chair cannot n1le it out of 
order, because they are resolutions that 
have been introducer!, and come to us, re
ported on by the Committee on Law. The 
convention has alreadv, as Delegate Hart 
says, unanimously endorsed the prinrit>les 
of arbitration as the law of the organtza. 
tion." 

Delegate W. B. Saxton spoke in opposi
tion to arhitration, citing the experience in 
Ohio,. in re11ard to compensation allowed the 
men m vanous cases. 

BoaTd Member Edw. McMorrow: "Mr. 
Chairman, I repeatPdly 1i11ten to the discus• 
lion of this question at convPntions and I 
have beard it said that this arbitrator 
charged SlOO0, and another 11300, and an 
other 1500, but they don't tell us what it 
has saved this organization, and the records 
will_ prove it. I., want to tell you today 

that there are two locals of the Amalga
mated fighting the best firht that was ever 
put up-for what? For the right to ar• 
bitrate. (Applause.) Albany and Troy 
are in battle since January 29th, because 
the employer refused to arbitrate, and the 
sympathy of the people of those two cities . 
are with the men, for the reason that the 
company refused a h11mane and proper 
method of settling by arhitration.' He 
cited instances of arbitration that had 
bcnefitted the organizations, and said, "So 
I appeal to you, dcl<.>gates, to retain this 
organization's constitution. In mv opinion 
one of the safost, and fundam<.>ntal prin
ciples of settling judiciouslv disputes be
tween capital and labor, is arbitration." 
(Applause.) 

Dele)!ate Lawrence P. Hart supported 
the report of the Committee. 

Delegate O'Shea: "I have seen our rep• 
res<'ntatives in New York City plead tn 
behalf of 14,000 men, asking that they 
mi)(hl have a hearing on their ca.cie. That 
was denit•rl, and those men stru1t1tled on for 
ab<>ut two years, and they lost thdr lib
erty. A.inin I saw a repetition of that in 
\\'nshingtnn, whrre e\'ervhodv who hn,l a 
fair min,! pleaded with the 0°ffiduls of that 
compnny. A)(nin, we come to Kansas City, 
and I .wnnt to sav to vou men here, vnu 
tnlk about mrn fi~htin,i-ir the other sicie 
wants to sprnd the money. thev can ~·hip 
anv organization thnt ever WR!I formed tem• 
porarily, anrl they have. In KanM!I City in 
two years and eight months thev have only 
got hack in service some 300 of some 3000 
employes, and nevertheless that company 
is 01,erating its property. It is true they 
~ave gone into bankl'uptcy, but the oM men 
tn service have lost their r.ositions, and 
manv of them now · are chantable char1tes. 
I believe it is the fair, honorable, and just 
way of settling the11e industrial disputes' 
and T hope this organization will continue 
to emhody it as law." (Applause.) 

Dt"legate Pierce P. O11inlan: "I at one 
time was opf)Osed to arhitrntion, but I see 
the benefit that we derive from it." 

Delegate Fred Schultz supported arbitra
tion. 

Delegate Hector :B. McPadyen: "T will 
tell you we are an industry that ia t'Tltirely 
different from the carpenters, brick-lavers, 
masons, because we cater to the puhlic In 
general, and when you go out and tell the 
public that you refuse to sit across the 
table and present your case before a Board 
of Arhitcrs, you place a sthima upon your 
proposition that goes down against you." 

Delegate Wylie W. Bean: ,"I don't think 
it requires any ar1tument along this line. I 
merely want to lltate that in Arkansas we 
have been organi1ed five and a half years, 
and have never ceased operation one min• 
ute: never been on a strike; we have railled 
our compenMtion from the sum of 17 cents 
an hour to 1H cents. This year our com
pany decided we were making too much 
money, and ~aAt~ ,. to reduce us 20 per 
ce1it,c;.: We,.mt.1mto: arbitration-with them, 
a nine-day spelt'·'of it, and we held our 
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•a~es at SI cents for another year, through 
arbitration. I stand for arbitration. (Ap
plause.) 

Delegate A. A. Gerald: "I want to sa1 
that in my opinion arbitration is not detri
mental to our organization." 

The question was called. 
The Chair: "The question is upon the 

adoption of the report of the committee, 
which is to non-concur in the resolution," 

Upon vote of the Convention, thl' motion 
to adopt the report of the committee car-
ried. . 

Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 41, on 
page 1 of the 6th day's proceedings, sub
mitted by Dl'lt>i,:ates J. B. \-\ iley and S. A. 
Dennis of Di\'ii;iun 441, reads: 

"'Rnolved, thMt ■<'<'tion one ol th• Conatitution 
be amrnd.-d by nrikinR out thr wurda ·•and .-lcruic 
railway," and inae111n11 in h .. u thrrt·of thr wnrd 
.. Transportat,un.'' and by ins, rtintt after thf' word 
••train.;• 1n the aiath line, the words ••and other 
v,-hic:le■ ua,·d Cor the c: .. rr)·in11 of J.,asarn11,·n ia a 
mann<-r aimilar to that of strt•rt railwars," and, 

" · Be it· hirth.-r Rrsolv.-d, that all uth.-r parla of 
th• Constitutiun be ame11ded t.o confurm t.o thia 
Rt"t1un.' 

••Your committee non-.<-0nr-ura in this tt1olutinn, 
lna•mu<'h as action alun11 this hn• was taken prevl
ousl)· in the cnnventiun, and it i1 our unJ.-rstandin1 
th11t th.- Ea,•<'ulive Board ia to frame up the law to 
ai,pl)· th• c:h&nge. 

"I move ·the adoption of the committee'• 
report." 

St:conded by Delegate Goldwater and car-
ried. . 

Secrt•tary Cahill: "Resolution No. 45, page 
4 of the 6th day's procet•din)(s, relating to 
delegntc.-s• l'Xf>c.•m«•s, by Delegate T. C. An
ders. IJh·h,iun l:!8, a.'I foll,,ws: 

., 'R ... c,lv,tl, thal we th~ dd<·M"t•a in atlt'ndance 
upon th, li1h C"u11\'t·ntinn, bdio-v,• 1h .. t th,· l,11iumate 
eas,tn..,, ol all dd,·11111,• to th<' lnhmatinnal ('on• 
v, nllnns r,/ this AliSoc:1ation •hould bt, paid b:, the 
lnt~n, .. 1ion&I office:.' 

"A, this is alrendy covered, the commit
tt>e non-concurs in the n•solntion. I move 
thE' adoption of thE' commillt-e•s rE'port." 

St.'COnded by Delegate Keyes and carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 4D. on 

pnge 4 of the 5th dny's proct'edings, sub
mittt>d by Delegate Ed. Lawrence of Divi• 
siun No. 194, reads: 

.. •R•·•o'.vrd, any local mnlcin11 an •pfM'al for 
ftnnnria1 a111 .. istanr.f" 1.0 othrr l,,,·a1 divis10111 al11tl1 
1,n,I tlur,licale Kf'p••als lo the luc&I to •·hich lh<·Y 
•r1wHI. on.- lo hr filt,,t h)• th .. lon,1, llw t.1thl"r to he 

:h:1 11;.,::::d,1i~:,'~)"~ ii'i";it1i1c•;i•tor'~~::rd m.~U,::! ~~n'J~~I 
makmw <aid np.,..al, if in th,•ir opinion the assistance 
ia nn d,:d.' 

"Your committee heli<'ves this is a good 
move to protl-ct orJ!nni7.ations from unnt>C('S• 
sary donations, where lhey art> not meritc.-d, 
and Wt' concur in the resolution. 1 move 
its a,lopt ion." 

St-condl'd by Delt>gate Taylor and carried. 
Secrt>tnry Cahill: "Resolution No. 60, f,age 

5 on fifth day's prot>t•edini,:s, submitter by 
Dh-ii;ion No. 194, Delegate J . .M. Keenan, 
reads: 

"' 'To the Officen and DeleRatea of the 17th C'on
,rrnt,nn: \\"r, the- und,·rMKnt·d deh·gate1 '10 hrre-~y 
autin11t thr follrill·JnR am,·n<lmf'nl to ~-c. 10~ of our 
Gt<n,•rul Conf.lltution: Th:11 th,· a11r of 65 bt: 1trickrn 
out, 1ond 60 yt·1.r• of Blli<" b~ inserted.' 

"Your committee non-concurs in this 
resolution. I move the adoption of the 
Committ~•s report." 

Seconded by Delegate Lynch and carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolutiou No. 51, 

page 6 of the 5th day's proceedings, by 
Delegate C. E. Myers, of Division 788, read
ing as follows: 

" 'To chan11e Section 143 to read: That alt COD• 
tracta li11ned with employina companiea shall live 
all employes their full seniorit:, riahta in their reapeo, 
tive d,·partments.' ' 

"This is covered previously in another 
resolution, and your Committee submits 
that is has been COVM"ed by law, and non
concurs in this. Section 143 fully protects 
the members. I move the adoption of t.he 
committee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Shea and carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 52, 

page 5 of the 5th day's proceedings. by 
Delegate H. C. Davis of Division i88, reads: 

· •B• it Resolved, To amend S.,ction 33 to allow 
Do on• to remain an room where elcctions are b,,in1 
held c:i:cept r••11ular election offidal1, and to· allow 
only one cand,dat••• name to appear on an:, one 
card or ht~rature pertainin1 to aaid election, e:r.cept 
re11ular ballut.' 

"Your committee non-concurs in it. 
"I move the adoption of the report." 
Seconded ll)'ld carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Resolution No. 55, on 

page Ii of the 6th day's proceedings, by 
Delegate Matthew True, of Div. 788, reads: 

• 'Am,·ndment to Sec. 1.11 to read aa follows: 
.. 'Tra,·rlin11 card• shall be 11ranted to m•mhf'n 

who d,·1irc: th~m. Pro¥iJcJ uid m"mbeni are in good 
1tandin11 and their du.,, paid fur the full time 1aid 
card isJrnnt~d: Mid card shall 11 .. 1rantcd for a 
pc•rio,I ah monl h1. inotead ul tbrt'e mnnth1, aa 
read• in lme five of Sec:. u·1 of Gen,-ral La-.' 

"Your Committee concurs in this resolu
tion, by nclding that no card shall be i&liued 
for ll period longer than 11ix months." 

"I move the adoption of the report of the 
committee." 

Seconded and carried. 
Secretar7 Cahill: "Resolution No. 56, on 

page 6 o the 5th day's proceedings. by 
Delt>gates Revere and Larson of Division 
215, reads: 

"'Reaolved, That the Follnwin1 word• bf' alfded to 
S...-tion Bl, ol our lntcmatiunal Con.titudoa and 
Gcn,•r11l La-: 

"''\\"hcrr a memhl'r leavea the 1,:rvitt of the em• 
ployin11 comJ>41ny, and doe1 not notify lh<' Fina11c:ial 
S<•cretary of hi• intention of rt'lain1n11 hi• memh .. r
ahii,, and 1tlluw1 hi• arrcura11e in dud. fin,·s, or a .. 
1eosm,•11t1, lo eaten<! to tl1r Inst day of the munlhf 
h~ ,1,..,. th,•rehy ,u&f><'nd himarlf from the loc:a 
divioiun, anJ ma1· b"' so rt'_port.,d by the Financial 
Sc:, r,•tary Lo the Geno,ral Office.' 

"Your committee non-concurs in the reso
lution. I mo,•e you its adoption." 

Seconded and carried. 
St.-cretar7 Cahill: Resolution No. 59, on 

page ti o the fifth day's 'proceedings, by 
Delegate john M. Parker and others, reads: 

'kesolv"d That we, m•mben of the A. A. of S. 
and E. k, k. of A., in convention au..mbl .. d, _ao on 
record in favor of ..atahliohment nl a ·•o,,f.-nw l'und .. 
by placinR a sp,,cial •-mrnt of fifty ( 50) ttnt• on 
the duca working card b..l(innin1 with January 1st. 
19ll, and to continu .. quartr,rly th.-reaft•r in order 
to 11ive financial assiatantt to any mrmben who are 
forc,·d to strilc• or are locked out. The fund to be 
handlrd and distri 1,ut .. d acc:ordinK to Section 119 of 
th,• General Constitution and La- of thla Aue,. 
ciation.· 

"Your committee no_n n;-cocop_c., c.urs in \he reso
lu~ion. · I move ~~l!iz~(!)@O_iM: com-
mittee's report." c..~ 
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Seconded by Delegate Kay. 
Delegate Vincent Tuero: "From past eii:

perience we have had in the Amalgamated 
Association in different strikes, lirooklyn, 
Denver and other places, we have lo11t a 
good many of our membl"ra, and I think 
i l is due either to the loss of interest of 
the membcnl, or throuJlh lack of financial 
assistance. . • • I bclil've that the time 
has come when thi11 organization ought to 
estahli11h a sub11tantial defen!IC fund." 
- li110n vot.e of the Convention tht' motion 
to adopt the Committee's rep0rt carril·d. 

Secretary Cahill: "Resolution f\o. tiO, on 
pagt- 6 of the fifth day's proceedin~. sub
mitted by Delegate Frank E. Lawrence, 
reads: 

"To am.,nd lt'ction No. 34 by in1ertin1r aft.,,. the 
Wftf<ls opportunity tn caat his vot .. ; in hnf' HVt-n, 
th~ follow1n11: •and booths ■hall be provided at eacb 
pol!tn1 i,lace. • " 

"Your Committee non-concurs in this 
resolution, feeling that it is a matter of 
local t.•cunomy. 1 move the adoption of the 
N!)lOrt," 

S«-contled and carried. 
8«.Tetary Cahill: "Re110lution No. 61, on 

page 6 of the fifth day's _proceedings, by 
Vetegates ) . B. Wiley and S. A. Dennis,, of 
IJi,·isinn 11:o. 441, reads: 

" "knolv•it. That the followina aection be added 
lo thl! l.unstitution: 

•· •S..ctit,n -- "It ahnll 'he optional with ••ch 
Local l>iviaion to provid• auHsmcnl• for non,attend
ance at mtttinp or for ra,lun to puni<'ipate in Labor 
Da7 paradra, or for f11ilurr t<t purttc11>:1II! in olher 
actaviti..,. as thr Lncal Division may d••cid" upon,"' 

"Your Committee non-concurs in the reso_. 
lutiun. I mnve the nrloptinn of the report." 

Seconrtcd by Delei,cote Ulrich. 
IJelcgate J. B. \\ ill'y: "In our local hy

laws we have a clause where we fine mem
bers for non-attendance." 

The motion to aclopt carried. 
Secretary Cahill: 11 Rf'll()lution No. 62, on 

page 6 of the fifth day's proCC<'rlings, pre
sented by Division No. 779, of Siouii: City, 

• Iowa. reads: · 
.. "Resolved, That Section No. 28 be cbanaed to 

read as follow•: 
.. "Th" UenPral B11ecutive Board •hall he compoaed 

of nine ml!mbc-n, three mPmbt-n to hf' elrct•d for a 
term of two ypan, and thtte members to he elected 
for a term of four )ll!an, and thn" mPml..,.,. to be 
el..ctl!d for a term ol six )'f'an; and thettafter the 
memht-1'1 of lhe Ocn.,ral Bxl!cutive Board 10 be 
elfftrd for a term of six yf'an; th'at, one-third to be 
e!Ktrd at PVPr)' Convrnt1nn: and be it 

.. "Further R.,ac,lved. that Local Divisions be in
atracted to Pleet one-third of the members of tbe 
Local Executive Board l!Vrry Y"H•" 

"Your committee non-concun in the reso
lution. 

"I move the adoption of the Committee's 
report." 

Seconded and carried. 
Secretary Cahill: "Your Committee on the 

matter referred to it by the Committee on 
President's Report, relating to First Vice
President William B. Fitzgerald, recom
mends that his salary be i{lcreased to 17 ,. 
000 00 but that no change be made in the 
Constitution." 

"I move the adoption of the committee's 
recommPndation." 

Seconded by Delegate Rooney and car
ried. 

Secretary Cahill: "Mr. President, that 
concludes the report of your Committee on 
Law. I move the report· of the Committee 
on Law be adopted as a whole." 

Secnnded by Delegate Bruce and carried. 
Report of CoDUD1ttee on Resolutions 

The Chair: "111 the Committ.ee on Resolu-
tion11 ready to report?" 

l>elegate Norton: "As Secretary of the 
Committee I will report that t.he committee 
has a partinl report to make at thb, time. 
The committee consirtcred Re!t0l11tion No. 2, 
plll(e 5 of !lt'COnrl clay's proccerlin,ci-. by nivi
sion No. :ZM2. Rochester, S. Y., which reads: 
"'Re■olvcd, That this convcntinn of the A. A. al 

S. an.J F.. R. F.. nr A., 110 "" n.,cord as bo·in11 in 
favor of the •naclmcnt of • law in each uf th.- vari• 
oua t1t•te11 comp..Jlin11 driv,•n nf all vrhkl••• to stop 1 
look and h•t~n ,,.,fore cruuin11 an int•r-url,Mn mad."• 

Sec etarv Norton: "The committee con
cun in the resolution. 

"I move the adoption of the committee's 
report;" . 

This motion was seconded and carried. 
Secretary Norton: ''The· committee next 

considered · Re'IOlution No. 3 by delegates 
from Division N"o. 282, which reads: 

'""Resolved, That this Convention an on record la 
favor of a day of rest each we,•k, and "'quitt tbe 
aame to be incorporated in all future cnntracta bo
twern Local Divisions and their employinir com
pani,.a.•" 

Sccretarv Nortnn: "The Committee con
curs in the resohtion. 

"I mo\'e the adoption of the committee'■ 
refl"rt." 

The Chair: "You had better be careful. 
There may be conditions in making con• 
t.ract11 where it is impos11ible to do that. It 
is ordered there to put that ui all con
tracts." 

Secretary Norton: "The cnmmittee took 
that mailer into consiilCTation, but. the 
adoption of the 8 hour amendment at 
Chica~o containe,1 the same resolution on 
the 8 hour q11Hti11n, and the committee 
failed to see where it had worked any hard
ship on the Association in the last two 
years 0 

The Chair: ','That is true, but it might 
aiake hRrm." 

llelegate Ward: "The Secretary, Brother 
Norton, is from the state . I am, and he 
moved the adoption of this resolution. I 
might say, Mr. Chairman, that the Divi
sion I represE'nt could have llix rtay11 a week 
any time they ask for it, and make t.he 
,-rrangements. I don't think it is really 
nece5snry for any dl'IE'gates to come into 
this convention and ask the convention to 
go on record here in favor of such a reso
lution." 

OPlegate lones: "I want to say I am 
heartily in avor of the one day's rest in 
seven, wherever it can be had." 

Delegate Sullivan: "I move that the last 
part of that resolution be amended to read 
as follows: 'That this convention go on 
record in favor of a day of re11t in each 
week, and urge that provi11ion calling for 
the enactment of that concessfon be in
corporated in all foture contracts between 
U>C!'l Divisions a~d. ~~~,,emJ?_l~nf com
pamea, where po~e<'ed b~4dg e 
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Delegate Murtaugh: "I am in the miscel
laneous department. We work six days a 
week. They base OW' rate per hour with 
the transportation department. Their work 
ia seven, whereas if the six day week was 
adopted, I figure we would stand a better 
show of ~etting a greater rate per hour. I 
concur with the committee." 

Delegate L. J. O'Connor: "I am in favor 
of the amendment as offered by Brother 
Sullivan." 

Delegate Callahan: "I suggest 'feasible' 
instead of 'passible'." 

The Chair: "If you want something to 
come before the House, it will have to be 
put in proper form." 

The amendment offered bv Delf'gate 
Sullivan was then put to vote and carried, 
and the amended report of the committee 
was then adopted. 

Secretarv Norton: ·"Resolution No. 8, 
page 6 of second dav's proceedings, was 
next considered by th~ committ<'e. The 
resolution de1-igns a pension by law. Also 
the subject was before the convention by 
spf'Cial committee. Your .committee recom
mends to non-conn.ir. 

"I move the adoption of the report of 
the committee." 

Seconded and carried. 
Secretary Norton: "Resolution No 10, 

page 6 of second day's prnceedini:s, offl'r .. d 
by Delegate A. A. Gcralcl, of Oivision iiJIO, 
with it is a copy of the South C"arohna 
arbitration law. The re1-olution reans: 

" 1 Re-11m1vr,d, That th~ C'onv.-.ntinn go on n-<"'ord Al 
bein11: in faV01' ol an arbitration law aimilar in other 
sLatea.' 

8ecretnry N'orton: "'f.hc Committee non
concuri; in the re110l111ion. 

"I mn,·e the adoµtion of the report of 
the Committee.'' 

The motion \\'as !'econcled. 
Dele!?ate A. A. Gcralcl: "Tht're is ahso

l11t<'ly no way in the world for this concilia
tion board to force you to clo anything oth<'r 
than sit around the table and lay your <'nrd!I 
on the table. I know that some of our Grn• 
era) Ex<'Cutive Board m<'mbers have vi~itf'cl 
mv town, ancl have r<'alized that the act 
has heen of untold J!OOcl." 

The motion to aclopt the report of the 
Committf'e wns carri<'d, 

Secretary N'orton: "Re!l0l11tion No. 11 
(pAge fl of !'l'cnn<l clay's prnC'n·dinJ!!i) \\'BS 

next cnn~iclPred bv th<' Committee. rt was 
introduced by Drlexate \\ ill J. Rnliinson 
ancl !lf'f'ks to ohtain laws rc•t111iring cars to 
be equiµped with all i.11fl'ty df'vice11 and 
fla!!men at railroad cr02''<ings. Vour Com
mittee nnn-con<'nr!' as it is covered by ac-
tion on the Presirlent's Report. · 

''I move the adoption of the Committee's 
report." 

Motion seconded and carried. 
The Chair: "We have with us this after

noon Mr. Jamrs H. Vahey, \\'ho has repre
sented a good many of our Divisions be
fore thl" War Board and many of them 
in arbitration. It i11 my _pleasure to intro
duce to you Mr. James H. Vahey, of Bos• 
ton." 

Attorney James H. Vahey addressed the 
Convention, conveying hearty greetings. 

At the close of Attorney Vahey's address 
the report of the Committee on Resolutions 
was continued as follows: 

Secretary Norton: "Resolution No. 16 on 
page 5 of the third day's proceeding offered 
by DeleJ?ate Will J. Robinson was consid
ered by the Committee. There were three 
different resolutions bearing on the 8 hour 
day. 

The part of this resolution referring to 
the one day rest in seven, or the sill: day 
week, is covered in Resolution No. 3, and 
the part, that refers to the 8 hour· day, as 
well as Resolution No. 26 on page 3 of the 
fourth day's proceeclings, both hf'ar upon 
the s11me subject, and the Committee here
by offers a sub!ltitute to read as follows: 

" 'Resolved, That this Convention de
c1are11 unequivocally, for the ~!!ht-hour day, 
ancl requireii the 11ame to be incorporated in 
all future contracts hetween Local Divisions 
and their employing companies.' 

"T move the adoption of the Committee's 
repnrt." 

The motion was seconded. 
Delf'gate Walc:h: "That part of ReMluti(!n 

211. where it asks for a ten-hour day, stµI 
remnins. and I want to say that I am m 
favor of a shorter work-day and a wage 
to SIi pport it.'' . , . 

De-le-gate Wiley: "The word 'requ~re m 
here, is the !'nme as one for the six-day 
wel'k. and T woulcl like to move an amend
ml'nt that it rl'ad 'ancl require the same 
to be in nil future proposecl contracts by 
our nrg:rni~ation to the companies.' " 

~<'<~•n,lt·<I 
Thi!< ampnrlmf'Tlt was carriE'c'I. 
l>rlc-xate Knt7meyl'T: "I wo,,M like to 

bf'cnme thoro11,:hly familiar 'l'-ith this sit• 
uation. I did not clearly understand the 
am<'nrlment." . 

Secrf'tarv Norton: "This was a substl• 
tnte motion or resolution for Resolutions 16 
encl 2fi." • 

The Chair: "Delegate ~•iley's motion was 
that it he req11irrcl in all fntur~ p~o~~ed 
contracts suhmittecl hy the orgam,:atton .. 

n,,J,.gate Kat1.m!'yer: "What ii; the m• 
tc-rprt·tation of the words 'proposed con• 
lrn<'ts?' " 

The C"hnir: "In !mbmittinfl( }'Our contracts 
nnn r<'flllt•sts to the com1,anif'll, the <'ii!ht• 
hour <lnv shall he rrriuested. In !IOme cases 
they will not be ahle to procure that, but 
thev shall rcq11est I hnt." 

r'>rlegate Tf'at: "I was trying to fl(e~ the 
m<'nning of that rc-pnrt of the C::omm1.ttee. 
J would like to ask whether that is optional 
with the Division or compulsory." 

The Chair: "The amenc'lment of Dele~te 
Wilev is that when a Division is presentn~g 
a contract to an employing com_Pany, 1t 
shall specify in that contract the eight-hour 
day, and seek to establish it." 

Df'legate Tent: "There are a J!'O()d many 
Divisinns, which cannot get 8 hours and 
that is the)'eason ~. wanted to know whether 
it. w~ ... ~4tnHU:l~ft-r) 
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The Chair: "Delegate Wiley practically 
pointed that out." 

The Committee's report as amended was 
put to vote and adopted. 

Secreiarv Norton: "Resolution No. 20 by 
Boston Delegates of Division No. 689 (see 
page 6, third day's proceedings), was con
sidered by the Committee: also Resolution 
No. 43 (page 3 or the fifth day's prt,cttd
ings), introdnced by Delegates or l'i80 and 
582. Thei;e resnlut1ons aim to prohibit the 
operation of onE' man cars. 

"Your Committl.'e, believing that this sub
ject has been folly cowrE'rl and disposed of 
in the International Prt-si<lent's report, such 
rE"port with changl'S having been adopted, 
recommends non-concurrence. 

"I move to adopt the recommendation." 
Seconrled anrl carried. 
Dt'legate R,•gan, after the vote was taken 

appealed to the Convention tnat the one
man car situation was not covered by the 
International Presirlent's report, and that 
this Convention oul(ht to ht- big enough to 
stanti up anti MY that the one-man car 
oul,!'ht not to be in operation 

The (ntE'mational Prc-si,lt>nt construed 
this appral as an appt>al fmm th<' drcisinn 
of the Chair, an,I when tht> appt•al \\'RS put 
to the Convention, the Chair was sui:tainC"d. 

The Chair: "We will proceed with the 
Committee's report." 

Secretary Norton:· "Rei:olntion No. 21 
(page R of third dav's µrocet>dingi:) intro
duced by Boston ddrl!'ates, that the Con
vention favors a soldiers bonus and so 
notify Washington. 

"Your Committee concurs in the rt'!Wlln
tion, and J move the adoption of the Com
mitteE'•~ r,pport." 

Seconded and carried. 
~etary Norton: "R~lution No. 22 

(page 6 of third <fav's proceedings) intro
duced by Roston Deiegates to providE' that 
the C'onvention go on record in favor of the 
one-day rest in seven as compulsory with 
pav. 

''Your C'.ommittee would report that this 
subject has been alreadv actro upon and 
further consi<leration is unnt>eessary, and I 
move the adoption of the Committee's 
report." 

Seconded and carried. 
Secreta'l Norton: "R~lution No. 23 

(page 6 o third da:y's proceedings) by Bos
ton Delegates. Thts is an amendment to 
the present laws governing conventions and 
reads as follows: 

.. ,. delegate to be ~ated In the Convention must 
ba<tt at lea1t five union labels on his Wf'aring ap
pa,..1. • The Committee concun in the resolutmn and 
ftcommend1 that Delf'Ratl'tl and memh<'n rndea,·or 
to puttb,.... labt-lrd article• the Jeat round as well 
u every two yean. · 

"1 move the adoption of the Committee's 
report." 

Seconded and carried. 
Delel!'3te Shine addressed the Convention 

urging orniervance of the union label. 
Vice-President FitzgeraM: "Right at this 

time, if J may be permitted by the Chair, 
and to keep the questions of labels con
nected, a letter haa come from the Secre-

tary of the Label Department of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, Mr. John Manley, 
to the International President, expressing 
his regrets that he was unable to come here 
and address the Convention. I would like 
to make a motion, Mr. Chairman, at this 
time, that this Convention go on record as 
endorsing the 1,abel Department of the 
Amt>rican Fedttation of Labor and its 
recommendations." 

Seconded by lJelegate Shine and carried, 
Secretary Norton: "Resolution No. 25 

(page 8 of third day's procee<lings; intro
duce<f hy Delegate H. C. Hinrichs, Division 
No. 313) was consi<lered by the Committee. 
The resolution reads: 

"Wh.,reaa. it is vitally Important that we have a 
L,,2i•lative Committe~ in a.ch state ao that the 
riKht• and into,reat of our mcmbcn be protected; 
and rf'aliz1n11 th" iml)t'lrtancr o( this Commin,.., to 
aecure 1,•i:i•lahon for the bett'l!rm.-nt of its mcmlx-n; 

" 'Re•olvPd To take such •t.-p11 as th.-y may -
fit. in t_he furt!1erance ol bavins legislative com• 
mutet•• ,n f"IU;h Stl:ltew 

"·R,•110lved, Thnt the Aaaociation levy an addi
tional 1><•r cap•ta hill of two (l) c.-nu upon it■ mem
h,,nh,p, to h,: pla .... d an a aprcial Cund tu be used 
for State l...-11islative purpns<'s only, auch tall to be 
used in th~lf r..1pective: stat.el.' 

"The committee concurs in the resolution 
down to the last "Resolve," and non-con
cur in the last "Resolve,'' which we feel 
shoulil be substituted with that portion of 
the International President's report refer
ring to the appointment of legislative com
mittees in the various states. I move the 
adoption of the committee's recommenda
tion." 

The motion was seconded. 
The Chair: .. Do I I nde""!¢and that this puts 

an e,tra per capi•a ta" on the members?' 
Secretary Norton: "That is the part the 

Committee has excluded." 
The motion carried. 

Vice-President Dean In the Chair ' -
Secretary Norton: "Resolution No. 27, 

page 3 of the fourth day's proceedings, in
troduced by Delegate George E. Rees, to 
provi<le that the convention petition the 
President of the U. S. for the release from 
the Fedwal Prison in Atlanta of James 
Smith and Harry Davidson, alleged unjustly 
imprisoned. (Signed by Cleveland dele
gation.) 

"The recommendation of the committee 
is that the request of the Resolution be com
plied with, and that the Secretary of this 
Convention be instructed to forward re
quest to the President of the United States, 
appealing to him to review the testimony 
and facts in this case, feeling assured that 
if he does so, he will grant without further 
delay the pardon of these men. I move that 
the recommendation of the committee be 
adopted." 

Secon<led by Delegate Rees. 
Delegate Rees: "We have already sent a 

petition with I 25,000 names on it petition
mg the President to /ardon these men." 
Delegate Rees also ,ea a letter of the trial 
judge, who dismissed these prisoners, .•tat. 
mg it was endorsed by the Cleveland. Fed
eration of Labor. f••;:l''•,-: :, •• '•····-Ji'+,}tJ;·( ti.L~ 
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The motion to adopt the recommendation 
of the committee was carried. . 

President Mahon ID Chair 
Delegate Norton: "Resolution No. 81, 

page 12 of fourth day's proceedings, intro
duced by the Boston delegates, the commit
tee next considered. The rei;olution protests 
the Penrose U. S. Senate Bill that designs 
to refund the Allied war debt. 

"The committee, after modifying the reso
lution by striking out the wor<ls "Grl'llt 
Britain and" in the first "whereRs,", and 
the words "especially F.nJ!land," in the third 
"whereas," concurs in the resolutions as 
mmlified, and I move the adoption of the 
Committee's report." Motion llf'COnded. 

Delegate Walsh: "I don't know the ob
ject of the amendments." 

Secretary Norton: "I wilJ state that the 
co~mitt~ felt that it should apply to all 
nations." 

The C'hair: "The committee has modified 
it to apply to alt nations." 

Delegate Walsh argued against the 
amendmPnts 

The Chair: "T am advised that the dele
gate was before the committf'e, and ""as 
perfectly a,reeahle to the chnnies and rec
ommendations of the committee." 

Dt>legate Walsh: "No sir. I said I was 
sati1died "·ith any s11hstit11te for any rei;o
lntion snbmitted on the recognition of the 
lri!lh RPrmhlic." , 

The Chair: "I have Vf'T"Y strong notions 
upnn this snhiPCt. My opinion is, ho"·ever, 
that this deht evPntually will be giv('n 
awav to those diffttent nations, and will 
be charged up as our war debt." 

DPIPl!'nte O'Brien: "Any 'whereas' In this 
resnlutinn cuts vrrv little fiJ?Ure. Tt is the 
re!!Olutinn itself that we are aftPr. We 
want this hill <lefeatPd. I would amtnd it 
by .a<lding that a copy be forwarded to the 
proper authorities at Washington." Sec
onder!. 

The Chair: "I presume you mean to the 
Vice-President of the United States." 

l>elei,:ate Rooney: "In the thirrt 'whereas,' 
if we leave out 'espl'cially England,' that 
wilt put' this convention on record as stat
ini that other nations have violated the 
purposes of the rrcent world war. So those 
words will also have to be stricken out if 
the worllll 'especially England' are stricken 
out." 

The Chair: "I don't see that that is im
portant," 

l>ele~ate Walsh: "T would like to have the 
Secretary of the Committee on Resolutions 
reart the resolution as amenrled. 

In compliance with this request the 
amf'n<led re11nl11tion was read. 

The amendment by Oelegate O'BriPn was 
thPn pnt to vote anrt c11rried, anrt with the 
amen<lment the report was adopted. 

Sec,eta,y Norton: "Resolution 11.o. 32, in
troduced by Delegate W. J . .Moorehead, 
l>ivision No. 19:l, page 13 of fourth day's 
proceedings, was considered by the commit
~ee, and, a~ the subJect-matter is covered 
1n International Presi,lent's report, and 
fun.her action is therefore necessary, The 

committee recommends no further action on 
the resolution." 

The Chair: "It will be so stated in the 
minutes." 

Secretary Norton: "This completes the 
partial report of the Committee, all of which 
is respectfully submitted by the Committee 
on Resolutions." · 

Delegate Goldwater: "I wish to call the 
attention of the dele~ates to the fact that 
the Michigan Federation of Labor will be in 
session at Grand Rapids, Mich., tomorrow, 
and I move that the Secretary of this As
sociat\on be instructed to send greetings 
from this Convention to the Michigan Fed· 
eration of l.abor." 

Secon<led by Delegate Ulrich. 
The Chair: "Also I would add that the 

Secretary be instructe<I to send fraternal 
greetin~s to the Miners' Convention, that 
opens in Indianapolis tomnm>w." 

Dele~ate Goldwater: "I will add that to 
my motion as a part thereof." 

The motion was put to vote and carried. 
Delegate Shine: "I move that we ad• 

joum until 9 o'clock tomorrnw morning." 
Thi11 motion was seconded and carried, 

and the Convention adjoumert at 5:05 
o'clock P. M., to reconvene at 9 o'clock A. 
M., the next day, Tuesday, September 20, 
1921. 

SBVB.l'fTH DAY 
Tuesday. Sentember 2flth. 1921 

. MORNING SESSION 
The ,morning session, September 20, 1921, 

the seventh day of the Convention, was 
callt!!1 to order at 9 o'clock by International 
Pn"!ltdent W. D. Mahon. 

The Chair: "The hour of 9 having ar• 
rived, the Convention will be in order. 
Brother Fitzgerald has a resolution from 
the Tobacco Workers, which it will only 
take a minute to read, and we will have 
him read it now. 
· Vice-President Fitzgerald, then read the 

following resolution, and at the conclusion 
of. the reading of same moved its adoption, 
which motion was unanimously carried. The 
resolution is as follows: 

Wh,•reaa.L The iHue of totla7 f'fflAftAtin,r u it d
frnm thP Lhamb,•rs of Cumme~ an'1 the Manufac
tunn1 AHOCiation and other enemi,,. of Onraniaed 
Labor, ia the 111-called Aml'rican rtan, advontin11 
the non-union •hu:f in all industry an,1 1um,ortt"d by 
all claSSt•a oppose to Oriianized Labor. Tbr Trade 
Union Mov .. m.-nt ha■ within itl llt'aap the .,.al 
Am,•rlc■n Man in 10lvin11 thi• problem, thro1111h ita 
purch11sm11 power, and dl'munatratin1 to the 11enPral 
puhlic, anti nur opponf'nt•, th11t we an- d~tPrmin..-d, 
from now on, to patroniff only such frirn<ia wbo 
mak,. anti hhndlf' union l ■bfolrd producta: and 

Wh•ret1a, There ar..- in<iic:ationa of a movement on 
the part of manufacture.., in the toh■c,-o induatl'\', 
to ,1,,...ontin11e th" 1111e ol th" Union L■ ho-1 on tbm 
pro,lucts. Ther" is al110 an ,.ffurt on thr part ti tbe 
1ohhl•n and , .. ta1ll'rs 10 ,tisro<1raire the pul'C'h&lltt 
from buyin11 Union lah .. t~ tohat'coa, d111rettrs and 
anuff, u11n11 thr •tatemrnl that tJnion l.abelrd pro
<!ucta are tnf,·rior to the non-uniun brands. mana
factured under non-union coaditiona, with cbeap 
labor; and 

\\'h .,._ The brand• of tobacco, ci,rarettrs and 
snuff lwaring the label of the Tobacco Workrrt' 
lnt .. rnation1tl Union are not n,celvin1 the patron&IIII 
to which thry are entltl .. d 1 when a IFP&ter d•mand 
would he thP mean• of tnducins nnfatr firm• to 
adopt the P.:~~ !::_";!:J,,1,wbereby manic tbo11aan,l1 « 
l~~~~~- oraaniaed m \he U11iled 

\ 
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Whereas, Certain 10-called reform organisation• are 
advocatin11 the /'rohiuition of the growin11, manufac• 
ture and UR o tol,aeeo in all forms, deprivina the 
workers of another of their means of pleasure and 
recreation, and the liviq of thouaanda of peo1,1le 
Therefore, be it 

Reaolvrd, That we, the delc11ate1 to the Amal11a
matrd Auociation or Street and Electric Railway 
·Employes of America in Convention auemblcd in 
Atlanta, Ga., September 12th, 1911, pled11e our 
united elfon■ in cr.-atin1 a 1reatcr d,·mand for 
tot...ecoe, ci.Jrar.•ttel and anulf bearin1 thr Union 
Labt-1. Ue 1t further 

R<'M>lved, That we disapprove of, and rearnt the 
elfona I)( these certain or11,anization1 who are at• 
t .. n,1,1tina to d,•prive thr workrra of their rights and 
pl .. usun.-a and ... -11-d..t,·rmination in th,: use of to
bac,·o, in any form, the 1...-oplr may desire. 

The Chair: "I want to call, the attention 
of the dl'legates to the railroad n·cl'ipts. 
Several delegates have approach(•d me about 
their tickets and their receipts, Brother 
Taber and Brother 0. L. hlahon, have been 
handling that, and I would advise that. 

, you see Brother Taber or Droth<'r 0. L. 
Mahon, as they arc taking care or that." 

lkkgate Conr): "l want to ask special 
privilege. As a delegate from Toronto, I 
wish to say this to the brother delegates; 
that I did not, nor did my colleague hcre, 
approve of the action of our co-delegates 
yesterday morning." (Applause.) "I also 
v.·ish to state that I hope that such little 
matters will not arise . to disturb our rcla• 
tionship, and that our relationship will be 
closer and better than ever before." 

The Chair: "The Chair wants to say to 
Brother Conn and his colleague that I ap
preciate his statement and I know the Con• 
vention does. \\ e regret the incident that 
caused the other brothers to withdraw; we 
sincerely regret it. As I said yesterday, I 
have worked hard to keep this family to
gether on industrial lines. My wh<,le heart 
and soul has been to keep the Amalgamated 
Association together, where we routrl im
prove the condition of the men and women 
that follow this occupation. 

Delegate 1\-lc-Grath: "l ask to be allowed 
personal privilege for a few minutes this 
morning. 1 want, Mr. Chairman, at this 
time to deviate somewhat from the regular 
routine, and address this Convention upon a 
subject that is very dear to our hl'a,1s, par
ticularly of the men of the organization in 
Pittsburgh. I wish to say that in Pitts
burgh we have a woman v,•ho is in need of 
assistance from this organization, a woman, 
who is beyond all doubt entitled to sucla as
sistance, a woman, who many years ago 
went through the battles of this organiza
tion side by side with her husband, who 
was one of the pioneers of this organiza
tion, one who just like Brother Mahon 
would sacrifice his hest friend, or even sac
rifice his life, for this organization. · It is for 

the widow of this man that I am now in 
a sense appealing. She has a boy something 
like nineteen years of age, to whom God 
in His wisdom has not seen fit to grant 
the blessing of good health, and instead 
of his being a support to his mother, he is, 
you might say, in a sense, an incurnbrance 
to her, so that both of them are to a great 
degree in distress. She requested of me, 
when coming to this Conventtonf that, if op• 
portunity was given me, that would say 

a few words in her behalf. In the early 
staJes of this organization her husband was 
acttve for this organization, when one 
needed to be careful to even speak to his 
next door neighbor about· being a member 
of the organization. He spent his time day 
and night, doing everything in his power for 
the organization and after .fighting in the 
Jnclianapolis strike, which lasted the ·best 
part of a year, he diC'd, and it had a great 
deal to do with his death. The man, gentle
men, to whom' I am referring is a one-time 
Vicc--l'rcsiuent of our organization, hlr. John 
]. Thorpe. I am appealing to you on be
half of his wi,lnw and boy. We in Pitts
burgh have lx.-en making our little dona
tions right alonK, but she needs some more 
assistance, and r know it will be aµprl'Ciated 
by her as well as by the organization in 
Pittsburgh." 

The Chair: "As the reports show, carry• 
ing out the ac-tion of the last Cnnvention, 
assistanc-e was given to ~lrs. Thorpe. l\.lrs. 
Thorpe is in very bad health I find, the 
greater part of her time confined to her 
bc<l. Brother hlcGrath, bringing the matter 
to the attention of the Convention, I think 
has acted wisely. In addition to her case, 
I would also suggest to the consi1ieratinn 
of the Convention the wife of Treasurer 
Orr, who was left without a penny in the 
world, and getting up in age like the rest 
of us. The Convention, acting upon those 
two cases last year, instructed the Board 
to J,?ive them assistance. Brother McGrath 
has called for the Convention to express 
itself upon the case of l\lrs. Thotpe, and 
I woultl add to that the name of Mrs. 
Orr, anrl leave it to the Convention to !\SY 
what they want to do in the matter." 

Dclet:ale Mc Daniel: "I was one of the 
men m Division 045 in Indianapolis. 
Brother ThorJ>e I knew well and also knew 
his wife. That man worked hard. I worked 
along with him. I say that that woman 
is rlcserving or anything 'that this organi• 
zation ·can give her. I will make a motion 
that we go nn record as donating to each 
of these women, two thousand c!otlars." 

Delegate Davis ( Division 788): "After 
listening to these statements by these 
brother delegates and Brother l\lahon, I 
would make a motion that we allow to each 
of these ladies one hundred and fifty dol
lars' a month each." 

Delegate Bruce: "In order to get the mat
ter before the House, so that we can in
telligently act upon it, I move that· the 
International organization through . t¥ 
President be empowered to clonate $75 p. 
month to each of these women until tire 
ne:a:t Convention." '· · 

The Chair: "I think a motion instructing 
your Executive Board to look after the 
welfare of these women and give them re
lief would be better than suggesting any 
amount." · · 

Delegate Quinlan: "I approve of that sug
gestion. That is the motion I was going 
to make. The Executive Board knows 
about the condition of those people, and 
knows more about what ought to be done 
than anyone else: I ~lf,r ,a., ,a.;,l1l:>,stitute 
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a motion that it be left in the bands of the 
International officers and the General 
Executive Board." 

The motion by Delegate Quinlan, having 
been seconded, was put to vote and car
ried. 

Report of Committee on Ritual 
Dele~ate Bean: "The Committee on 

Ritual 1s now ready to report." 
Delegate Bean then stated that the 

Committee on Ritual had considered Reso
lution No. 6 (page 4 of second day's pro
ceedings), and, after such consideration the 
Committee recommended non-concurrence in 
the resolution, and moved the adoption of 
the Committee's report. The motion was 
seconded. 

RHOlutlon No. 6 reads: 
Whereas, There are a numbeF of unneceuary word■ 

thettin, thettfore be it Resolved, That the followin1 
reviMd obli1ation be adopt<'d for Wlfl, 

. Obll1atkla 
I do sol,•mnly promise and plt-dge 

(without any reservation or evasion) to IUJ1pc,r1 the 
eonatitution and laws of this AmKhcamah·d Anocia• 
tion of Street and Elt"Clric Radway Employ.-■ of 
America. And keep my■<'lf in 100d atandin11 by 
payin1 all dues fines and anessmenta required. I 
will work to promote the be~t interesu of this Auo
ciation (and encoura1e my fellnw workers to hecome 
members of the Nm<-). I will not ta.ke the place of 
any member of this organization, or any othtt union 
workrr who may be on strike, or IOC'hd out. I will 

,not allow political or reli11iou1 mauers, to intrrf Pre 
with my dutil!II to this Asonciation. I will not reveal 
any of the private businus, to any on.- not .-ntitll'd 
to know the aame. I will not slander or ah11 ... the 
offi<'ers or memht-rs, and will report to the a111 horized 
offi~rs. or to the mP1•tin1111 of this Asaol'iation, any 
false or alandrrous stnrica that may hf' circulatrd to 
in,ure any member, and will not knowin11ly wronit a 
m .. mher or .,.,. on" wron11r<f if in my powPr tn pre
vent it. I will not apr><·11I to any h•11al auth,,rity in 
maflPn p,-naintnM lo thi1 Ass0<·1a11nn until I have 
eahausle<f all mP11ns of n-,lr••u pm,·1tlrd hy ita lawL 
J will he ttSJ)<'<'lful in word and R<'lion to PVrry 
woman. and ht" cnnaidt•rah• to th,t wirtow and r•r• 
phan. th,· ,....k 11nd <f,.fontk•lrss, an<! n,·vrr <t1..-r1111i
na1.- a,cainat a frll,,w workrr on a,.,.nunt o! ("ft"t·d ,·o1or 
or na11nn1tlity. I al"° prnmis~ lo prnmntr th..- cause 
of tnd• 11n1on prin,•ipll'■1 .and ,t,,f,•nd fr.· .. dnm of 
thnn11ht wh,•lh<'r uprt-S.,·<J hy tnn11ur or prn, with 
all th<' po..,,,, al my <'ommand. 

Thi• ohli1111tion I take up,,n my hnnor, and sol
emnly prnmise to keep the nme, u lon11 u life 

rem:11n• 
In hook 399 wnrd1, 
Jn this 290 words, 
Cut out 109 words. 

Dlvialon 268 n,-vrlandii Ohio, 
\\'. J. co CH. 

Delegate Telschow: "Mr. Chairman and 
Delegates: It seems to me that we have 
bl'Cn in the hahit at evl"ry Convention ot 
appointing a Ritnnl Committee. If you 
don't want to make any chan1?et1 in the 
ritual, what is the use of RflflOinting a 
Ritual Committee? \\'e went into this mat
ter rerf'rred to in this resolution verJ_ 
thoroughly, and spent hours going over st 
amt studying it, and we cannot find \\·here 
any one thing pertaining. to the real merits 
covered in the obligation is takl"n out of 
there. \\"e have simply gotten rirl or a 
surerfluity of Ian unge. B· c11ttin1? this out 
Wt" have saved 109 wor,ls. Every \\'ord, 
that adrls any a('tual efT<'Ct to thl" ohlil{a
tion is still in that ohligation, anrl thii. has 
b en gone ovl"r very thoroughly. I hope the 
dt"lritation here will tum clown the r<'rort 
of the- Committee and adopt the rt'SOlntion. 

The Committee's report to non-concur was 
then put to vote and was not adopted. 

The Resolution as submitted waa then put 
to vote and was adoP.ted. 

Secretary Bean: 'This resolution com
pletes the work of the Ritual Committee." 

The Chair: "The Secretary will please 
make a record of the matter that 1 am 
now about to discuss. Last February there 
was an apJ?eal from our organization taken 
up to the Executive £ouncil of the American 
Federation of Labor protesting again&t the 
action of the Central body at Augusta, GL 
They had denied a seat to one of our dele
gates, a Mr. McDaniels. The Central body 
brought charges against him, which we 
contended were unfair, and refused to allow 
him to be seated. We took the position 
that our organization had the right to elect 
its own delegates, and it was the duty of 
the Central body to seat our deleJate, and 
the fight was carried to the Amencan Fed
eration of Labor. For some reason the· 
d..-cision was not sent by the Secretary of 
the American Federation of Labor to Au
gusta. I did not know of that until I came 
to this Convention. I found on preparing 
my report that I had no copy of •~ I 
bad written to the Secretary, but bad re
ceived no answer. When I came here, I was 
informed by the delegates from that Divi
sion and Brother McUaniels himself that no 
action had ever been taken on the matter. 
I wired Secretary Morrison, telling him this 
Convention was here, and we demanded 
that that decision be sent out, aa it bad 
been made, President Gompers• was given a 
copy of the telegram, and I received this 
telegram this morning from Washin~n: 

" Washington, D. C., Sept. 19, IU.!l. W, 
D. f\lahon, Ansley "Hotel, Atlanta, GL: 
Telegram received. It was necessary that 
Secretary l°'lorrison and I confer rf'garding 
suhjt-ct matter of l\lcDaniels and the 
Augui.ta Ft.-dt•ration of Trades. The Execu
tive Council ha11 decided to sustain the ap
rwal or l>ivision Five Seventy-Seven of 
Augusta and has directed by telegraph and 
lc•uer that !\lcl>anil:ls be seated as delegate. 
SamuPI Gompers.' 

"l request that a futt record in the pro
CE'<'1iings of this Convention be made of 
that, and that the delegates from Augusta 
take note of it on going hack." 
• R.eport of Committee on R.eaolatiou

Continued 
8<-cretary Norton: "Your Committee on 

Resolutions beg ll'ave to submit at this time 
a complete report. The following resolu
tions upon the Irish subject have been sub
mitted by this Convention to. your Com• 
mittee: 

"Rl'solution No. 24 (page 8 of third day's 
proceedings) by Delegate O'Brien (.l:>ivision 
241 ). 

"Also resolution No. 29 (page 12 of fourth 
day's proce-l'dings) by Delegate Gallagher 
of Division No, 308. 

"Also Resolution No. 34 (page J3 of 
the fourth day's proceedings) by Delegate 
Walsh of Division No. 589. 

"These resolutions were att considered, 
and also resolution No. 63 (page 6 of fifth 
day's proceedings) presented by Delegatel 
of Divtsio,-No. 6.21,..,Buffalo, N. Y. 
Digitized by uoog le 
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"Your Committee have carefully consid
ered all of these resolutions, and have taken 
into consideration the differences of opinion, 
that have arisen in our past Conventions, 
and that still exist upon this subject, and we 
have sought to overcome these differences 
of opinion and yet give expression by this 
Convention to the principles of Democracy 
as they are interwoven m this struggle in 
connection with the cause of the Irish peo
ple, feeling that in giving such expression 
we are not transgressin~ upon the indus
trial, religious, or political rights of any 
member of this Association, and only ex
pressing our position upon the principles 
of Democracy in behalf of a people strug
gling to establish self-government. There
fore, your Committee recommends that 
Resolution 24, as amended by your Commit
tee, which reads as follows: 

"We the deleHatea of the A. ·A. of S. and B. R. B. 
of A., in Conv.-ntion assembled in the citf of 
Atlanta, Ga., September 12, 1921, 

"Reaolv.-d, In the perman.-nt intereat of peace, , 
justice, fraternity, and humanity, and the future ' 
Welfare of all nations and peoples, we express the 
dePp and sincere hope that the nc11oti1&t1ona now 
pendin11 between Great Britain and the Republic of 
Inland will result in a apeedy, reasonable, and 
permanent adJust ment. 

"Be it furth.-r Resolved, That this Convention 
f■von the rel'o11nition of the Republic of Ireland." 
shall be substituted for all resolutions sub
mitted on this question, and express the 
position of this Association on this subject. 
I move the adoption of the Committee's 
report and recommendation." 

Seconded by Oelegate Robinsoq. 
Delegate O'Brien: "I offer an amend

, ment to the resolution by adding that a 
I copy of the resolution be telegraphed to 
· President Harrling." 

The amcnrlment of Delegate O'Brien was 
duly seconded. 

The Chair: "It seems to me that it gives 
a clear expression of the views of the Con
vention." 

Delegate Wm. Walsh: "I introduced Reso
lution No. 34 and I appeared before the 
Resolutions Committee, and I said I was 
satisfied with any substitute resolution, that 
woulrl bring home a demand that Congress 
reco~nize the Irish Republic, and in my 
opinion the substitute otTCTed by the Com
mittee evarles the question." 

The Chair: "This is what your Commit
t~ has done. They have added to the reso
lution. 'That this Convention favors the rec
ognition of the Republic· of Ireland.'" 

Delegate Burn!I (Dh·ision 618): "I move 
the previous qnei.tion." · ,:-

Seconded by Delegate Laidlaw. Caq,ied. 
By vote of the Convention, the report of 

the Committee as amended by the O'Brien 
amendment was adopted. 

Secretary Norton: "Resolution 40 (page 
3 of the fifth day's proceedings) offered by 
Delegate William Walsh (Division No. 589) 
rearls: 

"Reaolvrd, That this ConYl'ntion go on ttcord a, 
in favor of thP purchue of Amrrican made gOO<ls at 
all timn and instn,cto ite dPlf'11ates to impro• upoc 
the mPmht-n_of th<'ir Loeal Divisions the nttrssity 
ol l'urchaain,r American union made 11ood1 wherever 
poasi MP eo to do." 

"Your Committee recommends concur-

>t ence in this· resolution, and I move the 
adoption of the report of the Committee.' 

Seconded and carried. ' 
The Chair: "I want to bring to the at

tention of the delegates the fact that there 
is a lady here who called yesterday, Mrs. 
Rosie Quinn, who is representing the strik
ing machinists, and is selling some tickets 
for an entertainment in their interest. She 
asks for a minute before the Convention to 
explain her mission." 

Delegate Bums: "I move that the request 
be granted." 

Seconded by Delegate Stein, and carried. 
The Chair then introduced Mrs. Quinn. 
Mrs. Quinn stated that she was a trade 

unionist from her earliest babyhood and 
that she belonged to the organized telephone 
operators. She was appealing to the 
Amalgamated Association for the purpose 
of selling tickets to an entertainment at 
the South Pryor Street School, the pro
ceeds of which would go to the benefit of 
the local striking machinists. 

The Chair: "You have heard the request 
of this sister this morning before the Con
vention. As I understand it she ha.s tickets 
for this entertainment, that she desires the 
delegates to take." 

Delegate Burns (Division 614): "I move 
that this Association purchase 100 tickets 
and she be granted permission to sell more 
tickets to the delegates." 

Delegate Murphy: "I would offer an 
amendment that a Committee of three be 
appointed to go amon~ the delegates and 
help the lady sell the tickets." 

The amendment was accepted as a part 
of the motion and the motion so amended 
was carried. 

The Chair: "I will appoint on that com
mittee Brother Murphy, Brother Mike 
Ward and Brother Jim McKeon. The com
mittee will meet with the sister and take 
up the matter." 

The Chair: "The Committee on Resolu
tions \\ill continue its report." 

Report of the Committee Ou Resolutioua~ 
. · Continued ... 

Secretary Norton: "Resolution No. 44 
(page 3 of fifth day's proceedings) intro
duced by Delc~ate Walter Glenn (nivision 
407) was carefully consi<lered by the Com-
mittee. The resolution reads: · 

"ResnlvPd, That our Seventeenth C"onvention go 
on r.-corrl as instructinH our I nternatinnal officen to 
have no further dealings with the Kansaa lnd11atrial 
Court." . ·· 

Secretary Norton; "Yo1,1r Committee finds 
that !l'lme of our locals in the State of 
Kansas have ·questions of vital importance 
affecting our membership pending before 
this court, and that the law under which 
this court is created will stilt rj!main in 
operation, regardless of any expression that 
we might make on the subject; therefore 
your Committee recommends as a subi;ti
tute for this resolution that our Association 
stands in favor of repealing and wiping out 
the law that creates this Industrial Court. 
I _move t9't the po.mmittee's reoort hf' 
--~~~~ Google 
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Seconded by Delegate Stein. 
lJdegate \\ iley: "This resolution only 

says that it goes on record as against the 
Kansas Industrial Court law. \\: seek to 
have it · repealed. I want to say to you 
that if this organization and the rest of the 
International organizations of this country 
do not take some drastic action against 
such laws as the Kansas Industrial Cour11 
law, we are all going to be under a law 
of that kind in the very near future. In 
our !:itate last year bdore the last Gen<'ral 
AsscmLly we had to kill a uill of that kind 
four times." 

Delegate Sullivan: "I don't believe that 
we need to worry a great dl'al auout other 
States adopting a law similar to that of 
Kansas. We are somewhat familiar with 
the Kansas Industrial Court law. VI hen 
the law was first establbhcd in the State 
of Kansas, it was eulogized by the busi
ness interests throughout the country be
cuuse they felt that the main reason why 
it should be put into effect was that tt 
hit labor, but after the law got to working 
out, it was found that its P.rovisions also 
hit capital between the eyes. ' 

\'ire-President O'Shea: "I have had the 
privil<'ge of appearing in some 15 cases 
before the Court of lndusl rial Relations. 
Last year we had very go,,d luck in the 
cases. There is also a court rule that either 
side may open up a question, that has bt-en 
passed on, 60 days after an award has 
been made. The result of thot ls that it has 
kept our organizations in that State in 
cuni.tant negotiation with their <'mploying 
companies through that court. The State 
of Kansas is an agriculturol sttlte, and lwe 
have only about 1,000 street car men in the 
whole State. v.·e have 5 little organiza
tions out there. Four of them have come 
into existence in three years, numbering 
700 or 800 men. I realize the fight that 
lahor has made in the State of Kansas 
against Allen's Court of Industrial Rela
tions. Governor Alkn created that court, 
thinking he would ride to the \\ hite House 
on it. However, it proved a boomerang to 
him, and we find now that even he is very 
desirous of having that court law repealed, 
and it will be repeakd at the next legii:la• 
ture. Now the street car men's organiza
tion is different from that of the miners 
or any other organization of that State. 
When a mine closes down out there, no
body is particularly interested except the 
operators and miners, but if the street cars 
stop, then everybody is interested, and im
mediatdy cuss the street car m<'n as being 
violators of the State law, wh<'ther a good 
law or a bad law. I am opposed to that 
reso 1 u t ion." 

The Chair: "You have heard the recom
mendations of the Committee. Do you think 
that that covers the situation the best that 
is possible at this Convention?" 

Vice-President O'Shea: "1 believe it does 
because throughout the ?.fiddle West, where 
I have been working for the past three 
yPars, I find the sentiment of the employers 
•ery much against an industrial court, 
which ia of a compulsory nature. They 

don't like to have to come before any trib
unal that is compulsory upon tht'm. If they 
had a law compulsory on labor, they would 
li~e it, but they don't want this, and they 
are now working for the repeal of Allen's 
Industrial Court law." 

Upon vote of the Convention, the report 
of the Committee was adopted. 

Secretary Norton: "Resolution No. 47 
(page 4 of the fifth day's proceedini;~l in• 
tro<luced by Provi<lence Dele~ates, Division 
No. lllK, readi.: 

'"Resolve<!, That the Convention of the A. A. of 
S. and F.. R. I':. of A. asseml,kd nt Atlanta. C.a., 
place its,·lf on record aa b<-mK unalteral,I)' oppo,a,d 
tu thf' can-yang o( any fla.c in pul,lit.· rttrudL'i or 
demonstrntions. in the United SlatC'~ o Amt"rka, 
other than the llag of our nation-the Stan and 
Stripea." 

Secretary Norton: "Your Committee, 
recommend non-concurrence in this resolu• 
tion, and I move the adoption of the Com• 
mittec's report." 

Seconded and carried. 
Secretarl Norton: "Resolution No. 48 

(page 4 o the fifth day's proceedings), in• 
troduced by Delegate 'Ed. Lawrence, Divi• 
sion r-.o. 194, rcarls: 

'"Resolffd, That this Convention ntend apprttia
tion •nd thanks to \\'m. II. llyrn~s. attorn,•y for 
Division 194, ?\t"w Orl<'o.ns. for tht- ab)t" an,f wrau.1it• 
ou■ manner in which he han,lled the situation •nd 
that the same be 11,1read upon the minutco of th.ii 
Conve-ntion:• 

Secretary Norton: "Your Committee con• 
curs in this resolution, and I move the adop• 
tion of the Committee's report." 

Seconded by Delegate Lawrence. Carried. 
Secretary Norton: "Resolution No. 53 (in• 

troduced by Delegates from Dlvision 1!14) 
was next taken up by your Commillee. 
Your Committee in considering Resolution 
No. 53 find in considering the • Resolved' 
that it not only affects men employed by 
the street railways companies, but also 
covers employes of subsidiary companies, 
and is a question that is liable to raise a 
jurisdictional dispute within the A rnerican 
Federation of Labor. We would therefore 
recommend that the entire subject mallet 
of this resolution be referred to the Gen• 
eral Executive Board to investigate and 
adjust, in line with the policies of our Asso
ciation. I move the adoption of the 
Committee's repart." 

The resolution petitioned a separate 
charter for colored employes of the New 
Orleans Light and Traction Company. 

The motion was seconded by Delegate 
Bums and carried. 

Secretary Norton:· "Resolution No. Si 
(page O of the fifth day's procecclingsl in• 
traduced by the St. 'Louis Delei:ation. \\"a5 

given careful attention and your Commit• 
tee feel that the subject matter of his rt'SO
lution is fully covered under Section iO of 
our Constitution and General Law. There
fore your Committee holds the resolution 
unnecessary. I move the adoption of the 
Committee's report." · 

Motion seconded and carried. 
The resolution reads: . 

"Where a Financial Secretary i• under 1usp,ns10• 
for defalcation in office, and ausp,'nded by Int,rnd~ 
tional or Local Division. He should be 1upeD 
w,tbout aalary." 

_j 
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an Secretary Norton: "This, Mr. President 
of d FeU!-~w Ut:!legates,, concludes the report 
Te$ th e fC 11rnrniuee on Resolutions, which is 
m ,~l,·t u Y submitted by the following 

t::lll ers t?f the committee: 
Rl•bert t.Jgn ed . 

na~l Oeh_L. Spr~dling Division 627, Cincin-
• 10. ::t!• U.p Teat. Division 732, Atlanta, Ga. 

Nl•b;~· • \\-" hit.low, Division 80i, Omaha, 

::k A. FogH~. Division 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
"T CJ-~u1nn, Division 859, Decatur, Ill. 

N. c: · nders, Division 128, Asheville, 

"E. J. Parle D' · · 763 S kan Wash. er, 1V1S10n , po e, 

::{vreFia~ Dineen, Division 241, Chicago, Ill. 
N. v: · 0 rton, Division 28~, Rochester, .. ~ ~ . 
Ohio. J eukins, Division 379, Nilea, 

"W 1 
Kans.~ ter Glenn, Division 497, Pittsburg, 

Delegate N 
tion of the 0 '1"ton: "I now move the adop-
1',hole. •• report of the Commhtee as a 

St>conded b 
D.-le,.:at. Y Delegate Stein and carried. 

crirrl-clluu e ~ a.rt at this point asked that a 
~din,:s on e made of the printed pro
lnl{s. in \Vhi l>aJol:e 11 of yesterday's proceed
reprem:nting ch _his remarks 111·ere reJ?<>rt~ as 
1'.·h1:reas he h1 m. opposed to arbitrations, 
prov_h;ions fo a1.1µJ_X>rtl;d the constitutional 

Hts obj""'-" . ..- &.rlntratlon, 
by the S...·er-'- 1 <>n to the minutes was accepted 

Thl' Ch- _<tc-t.u_!);, 
mu!'ic~ti~"~..-: • rs the Committee .on Com

e hatrn-aa n ..-.,_ady to report/" 
::,ounet-,/ t.h llland of the Committee an
lo rePort. _a. t t.he Committee was prepared 

ws: -.nc:1 submitted the report as fol-

Report o• 
To the Of-Ti Coa:nmfttee on Communlcationa 
f0nvoe-..-.1.1., Ce-rs and Delegates of the 17th 
t0n ot ~•n uf the Am11ll'11mated AIIIOCia

~)11Yes of '- re~t and Eleel.ric Railway Em
T our <::'n A rnerica: 
01:~~ks s'-1 I~ ~i ttee on Communications and 
v,,-. !!rs r~r· · •Its the followin~ l't"port on the , .. - rec - ~•r __ _. • • • Joh I ej ,. t-ct T~ to it. ommun1cu.t1ons 
land c -- u from: 
the 'ixthlif a,•ie, Mayor of the City of 0ak-
Oaklaru.l C:Q e-xten1ing an invitatio~ tc:, ho!d 

\\'m. j nvent1on of our ASll()ciatlon in 

of Sup""r • • °l'f a . . h Boa 
11,1,plt'Tr\~ "'"'~r 'll'ldton, Cha,rma~ of t e _rd 
of Oakl 'l'l 1: i ra • of Alaml"da County, Cahf., 
that cit~ :t"\~ 't.. J.I!: the invitation of the Mayor 

I. 11. • Q hold our next Convention in 
St-ere-tar- ~Pi r • ' 
Oaklanrt~" ~?• Presuient, and E. H. Hart 1 
CaJifo,ni C:::a 1 • t.he l\h.-rchants Exchange ot 
Cu111•ent. .:t34. ~ 'If .• urging the selt"Ction of the 

t\/'"el•hQ't'l. tlr for the 11123 Amalgamated 
t \'\~~, ~ 

ll,\\t,,\\'t\ ·'~'I"\~ Caine, Managing Director of 
't>.tl.\ {::Vt.. '-\:\, Chamber of Cornmrrce, re-

A t 1~"~nl.. nakland be designaLed as our 
l!o1q-~ e,o-._ t 1on city. 

ll.ni~";: 11\·as r~ved from Bro. J. L. 
• Financial Secretary Division 

790, Montreal, Quebec, stating that the dele
gates of the Division were prevented from 
attending the Convention on account o{ a 
dispute with the company, and expressing 
the desire that our next Convention be hcld 
in the city of Montreal. 

Re■olutlon of Condolence 
Wbenu, dunn11 the period since nur last Conwn, 

tion tho,n, haa paatlt'd lrom this life Brotht'r Mtattht'W 
J. lli1111111a, l'rea1d.,nt ul Oiv1~1on No. 5119 of o.,.1un, 
lJau.: M-nd 

Where ... , The late Brother Hiiuiina wu an active 
force lvr 11oud in this or,u,nt&1&taon, loyal to its 
prin.:1ple1 and pohc1n. tru.- to the trade uniun 
mo\'ement, and al..,11y• alert tn the intereat ul juat,oe 
and human n11bta; and . 

Wb.,n-aa, Our lato, hrotber poaeued characten.tica 
that endeared him to his felluw worken, leavin11 an 
imi,n,u that bas inap,,..d thoae who kn,:w hi.m 
lwat to c&rry on the wurk fro10 wh1.:h he """ t11ken 
In the pnme of manhuud. an,! whn:h kllc~ted •u,h 
good reaulta in h1a immediate locality; Th,:refore, 
be It 

Resolved, That the delegatetr to th11 Copvention 
UJ>ttU dttp sympathy in the death ol Urath"r 
H1g11i1U1, and that we convey this exi,reasion to the 
au,-·iving memh.-ra of his family and of d.-cea ... d 
and tu the m.-mbenhip of Bmton Division 11:o. 5119, 
and tha.t th,~ ,.,,.uhation be niade pun of the Con
vention record. 

Moved by Chairman Bland and seconded 
by lJelegate Lynch that Lhe report of the 
Committl.-e be ac.luµted. Carril"J. 

Chairman Bland continued the report as 
follows: 

Letter to Bon. W. J. Burke 
Referred to this Committee was the prep

aration of a letter to the Hun. W. J. Burke, 
Pittsburgh, Congressman-at-Lari::e from l'enn
svlvania, expressing the u.pprt.-ciation of the 
delei,:ates to this Convention for the assist
ance he rendert>d in st.-curing an increase in 
pension compensation fur l\.lrs. Thorpe, 
'\\

0idow of our late International First \'ice
J>r~ic.lent. Your Committee recommends 
that the following letter be forwarded Con
gressman Burke as the expresliion_of_the 
dele.:ates: 

Hun. W. J. Burke, 
Conwrn,.man-at-Large PennaylV!lnia, 
Waahml(ton, D. C. 
Dear Sir: 
Throu11b · the l'f'port of our G.-nl!:ral P.11ecutlve 

B,,a,,<1 th au.-ntion or I he dele11ai,,s to the I ah 
C-unv.,ntion ol the Amahiamat.-d ABM><·iauon of 
Stret't and F.ltttric Railway Empluyea or A1nenca. 
nuw in 1«.·1•1on at A11.nta. Gn .• h111 ~n dtrt- .. ·t~ 1.0 
yuur P""'"l•·nt effort ID hehalf ur the welforp of 
lllra. Thorpt:, and rour eucccas in aecuri~ for her 
an incr1.•aw in Pt-ns1on co1npt"n111tion. Thi• mt.Nit 
de-lM'rv1n1it activity on your part in the intc-n-•t of 
th.- family ...r one ol our lav ollicf'rs, who not only 
di1t1n11u1•h.-d himself 1hrou11b h11 loy1&lty to the 
cause or his f.-1,uw workt'n, hut who rupund,·d to 
thf' call ol bi• t;ov.-rnm,·nt and tlt'rved with cn,Jit 
In the Sp.,ni•b-Am.-rican war. incu1T1n11 d1oahiht1H 
which cut him off in hi1 prime 1 II cumm.-ndat.le, and 
as dele11ate1 rcpre.,.nt1n11 the l\m .. t11ama1ed m.-mt ... r
ahip, we wish to conv,•y 10 you the 11ra111ude or thia 
Aaaociauon for the h,•lp(ul service you have rendered. 

luued bJ order ol &he Conv .. ntiun. 
R. L. kEEVES, Secn-tary, 

Moved by Chairman Rland, secoocled and 
carried, to adopt the recommendation. 

The report continued as follows: 
North Dakota State Bonda 

There was referred to this Committee 
for preparation and recommendation a reso
lution coverin2 the matter of consideration 
br. our membership of the purchase of 
North Dakota State Bonds, which was pre
sented to the Convention b,r l\tr. Carl 
Thompson, fepfeseiltmg { ttie1 ;:~~h Dakota 
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State Bank. Your committee recommends 
the adoption of the fpllowing resolution: 

Wb.,n-as, The J)f'ople of the State of North Dakota, 
by repeated nfrrendum vote, by legislative enact
ment an<i whh the unanimous approval of the 
United States Supreme Caurt, have established ,. 
atatP-owned bank, miHs and el<'vators, a home
building associ.stion, and have t"nact<'d a numher of 
progrt:ssive measures for the protection of the 
worken; and 

Whereas, Powerful financial interests of the 
country are opposing this program, refusing to 
ext.t·nd credit an<i r•n,lt-avoring t~ prev<"nt thf> people 
of ?\orth Uakota from dt·V(·]npmg these 1:nh·rprii-e, 
in tht·ir own interc,;t, mnkinR 1t nl·tc·ssun· for thrm 
to apµe:il to the p•-oplt• of tht:" country to -{>urc-husf" 
state bonds to properly finance their instttutlona: 
and 

WhPreas, These honns of the i;tate of Xo,:th 
Dakota. are now offl rt,ri for Shit'! in d1 nomino1tions 
from SH to St,ooo, wl11ch may l,e paid for in i1,otall
m~nh, bt•arrnK it1tt•r1·st at i; ½, ~ ¾ and 6 pt·r t'1•11t, 
malurin1r,it frtJm IQ}tl to 19~8. with interrst payttble 
semi annual:)' 11nd secured by the credit of the entire 
State of ~ orl h Dakota; and 

Wh,·reas, The bank,·n anrl honcl-••·llers of thP 
country ha\·in11 rdu!wd to h~1nrlk thrs<" honrts, the 
Statf' of North Dakota ii; nfft·nnp- tht·m din·ct to 
the pt"oplc·. asking no (avors, ("Ofltriht..tion1 or gift!, 
but app"ulinw to Hll ?.·ho ht·lit·Vt• in th•· ni.tht of a 
frrr pPt)J,IC' to Ji!OVt·rn tht·msdves without interft·rt:nce 
and dktation hy the financial 1or<l&, to <.O·OJl•·ro,te 
with th~ p,-ople of North Dakota in ••tal,lishinii 
thdr lawful in~tit11tinn~. anil ~unrantt·t•ing the full 
payment of inl<-r<'st ratr• and every dollar inveskd 

-on maturity: Thl"rC"forc, he it 
Resolved, That we r,•commend that th,- Genrral 

Ext"rutive Board, our Local Divi,:,inn~ and fflt'mtwr• 

1!ip?\ !:t"h·rigi:koct:t~7;~e t~o:J,_"t~ h~~~~-h ~fm~~~t"t:i:: 
they can conveni,·ntly afford, an,! th11t the dekgate• 
to this 17th Cnnvrntion carn 1 home to thPir mc:m• 
bership, in their rrport& to the Local Divisions they 
repres,•nt, tho m,·ssa11r of thr strUJ.(J.!lr of the people 
of North Dakota to Fr,·~ thrm•clves from the OJ>pres
aion of the financial exploit.rrs. 

Upon motion of Chairman Bland, sec
onded and carried, the resolution was 
adopted. 

The report· of the Committee was con
tinued as follows: 

Resolution of Thanks 
Whereas, The grnuin .. ness of the hospitality for 

which the Southern/eople are noted was never more 
IJPncrously expr,•sse than in the kintlly treatment 
accorder! the officers, delegates and guests to our 
17th C'onvcntion; and 

W!lt'reAB, From the time we entered the beautiful 
and progressive rity of Atlanta we have been ez
tendt"O the most courtc-ous consirtrration, and every
thing has hecn done for us to make our visit pleas
ant, PntertaininR' anrl c:ornfortahle; and 

Whercn,, i;iood-fell'>wship has known no bounds 
in tht> frnerosity shown u~ hy the officers and mem• 
bers o Division No 7.32, its entertainment and 
ladic-s 1 committt-es. the Governor of Geon,:ia, the 
Mayor of Atlanta, the officrrs of the State and Cen
tral Labor Bodi,·s, the GeorRi• Railway and Power 
Company, its Prf'sidt.'nt and General ~tanager, vari• 
ous merchants and husint>SS intere~ts of Atlanta, the 
Commissioner of Police and citi%ens grnetally, who 
have C'>ntributcd to make our visit most happy; 
Therefore. be it 

Resolved, That we express to the foregoing, to the 
press and to all those who aided in our wc1fart> our 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation of the officers, dele
gates and gu~sts to this Convc,ntion. assuring all 
that their kindness and generosity has produced a 
feeling of gratitude in us that will be ,,.fleeted in 
like hy the thousands at home in all sections of the 
continent, to whom we shall report. and which shall 
pro\'e as enduring as the spirit of the good people of 
Atlanta that inspired it. 

Signed: 
L. D. Blanc!, Division 241, ChicaR"o, Ill. 
C. H. Shaner, Divl~ion 114, Youngstown, Ohio. 
A. J. Mir'hf 0 11, Division 176, Rharon, Pa. 
Jo~~ph Bounn•aux, Division 194, Nrw Orleans, La. 
John P. O"Bric-n, Divis.ion 261, Lawrence, ~.fass. 
A. H. Lee, Division 272. Younqstown, Ohio. 
Wm. T. Egan. Division 600, Waltham, Mass. 
E. J. Le11-hy, Division 726, Staten Island, N. Y. 

W. W. Kcn,welt, Division 751!, Tacoma, Wuh. 
H. R LarSaon, Division 215, \\'ht~aton, Ill. 
Wm. T. Snyder, Division 770. Mobile, AIL 
Upon motion of Chairman Bland, sec-

onded and carried, the resol11tion was adopt
ed, and the report as a whole was adopted. 

Delegate Luchsinger. "I rise to a point 
of personal privilege. It is with much re
gret that I have to report to this Conven• 
tion that a verv dear friend of mine, a man 
whom we all iove, Andrew McAndrews, is 
now lying at the point of death in Cincin
nati, Ohio. No doubt we have noticed and 
felt his ahsence from this Convention. I 
therefore move, l\lr. Chairman, that se send 
a tt•legram, wishing a speedy n•cnvt•ry to 
him, and expressing our sorrow to his loved 
ones in the City of Norwood, Ohio." 

This motion was sccnnrle<l and unani• 
monsly carried, and the SecrC'tary was in
structed to send the. telegrams referred to. 

Delegate Mcl\Iorrow: "I rise to a point 
of personal privilege. I rise at this time 
to express a few words in memory of one 
who has left us since the last assembling 
of our Convention. The person I refer to 
has had more to do with the mol<ling of the 
destinies of this organi ~a tion than any other 
soul that ever lived, and I would ask that 
this Com·ention rise and remain standing 
for one minute in honor of the mother of 
the family and the dear vi:ife of our Inter• 
national President, Brother W. D. J\fahon. 
I wo11ld ask the Convention to rise and 
stand in respectful memory of her for one 
minute." 

Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald In the Chair 
The entire convention stood for one min

ute in inute tribute to this beloved and 
lovahle woman. 

The Chair: "The only business that is 
now before the Convention is the election 
of officers. What is the pleasure of the 
Association as to proceeding with that busi
ness?" 

Delegate Bums, Division No. 26: "I move 
that we adjourn until 2 o'clock this after• 
noon." 

Delegate Kehoe: "I move to amend by 
making it l o'clock." 

The amendment carried and the motion as 
amended carried. 

In accordance with the motion to adjourn, 
adjournment was taken at 11 :05 a. m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
The afternoon session of the se'l(enth day 

of the Convention was called to order at I 
o'clock by Vice-President Fitzgerald. 

Vice President Fitzgerald in the Chair 
The Chair: "The only business that we 

know of at this time to come before the 
Convention is the election of officers. What 
is the pleasure of the Convention?" 

Delegate Cahill: "I move that we pro
ceed to the election of officers." 

Seconded by Delegate Moorehead and 
carried. 

The Chair: "The first officer of the Asso
ciation to be nominated is the International 
President. Nominations are in order at 
this time. 

J 
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Delegate '\Villiam Taber: "It gives me 
great 1tleasure to nominate a man with f hom have been associated for the last 
~enty Years. a man who has been the 

p_ilot 1:1-t the head of this organization ever 
:hnce !ts inception. I want to say that in 
in e Jii~~ul performance of his du tie!;, while 
fer "these Conventions delegates may dif
bas '"'i' the International President, he 
ther: waysh be_en on the job, and he is up 
and on t . e .JO b to show us the way out, 
the :: t g~•tde us in this or1anization for 
want f 1rte-re~ts of ~he . organization. I 
tione.l O P. ace -.n n<">mmatlon our Interna
Prei-,irJ President. William D. ~1ahon, for the 
tioO:. n ency of the Amalgamated Associa-

1 his nom - • ' , 
plause 11 lna.t-.on w_a~ greeted . with a1 • 

G Ea eleRates nsmg to their feet. 
the 'n0 ~ 1- B.. 1\,1 ember McMorrow seconded 

U nat1.on 
Pon h' - · 

made a st 1~ nomination, President Mahon 
as follows_:l '!n'1ent to the convention in part 

"Last F b . 
to resign e ~ary I had made up my mmd 
.owing to• t and step out of the work, but 
organizatio he Condition that confronted the 
felt tliat {:• the depres!'ion coming on, I 
~nnwin,r I h '1V'as not advisable to do so, 
ganization el Condit ons confronting the or
Board of t.h pointed out to the Ext•cutive 
it was not. e organization at that time that 
this Conve ~y intention to continue after 
zation. I nt1.ol'I as President of this organi
}hat in tny ca itne to the city of Atlanta with 
hfelt I 0 ,_ ~ind. I ealled this Board here, 

t. e rnen I e it to the Executive Board. to 
lttuation to had worked with, to explain the 
radea that; · t.hem, and some of mv old com
Boar~. old '11\rere not upon the· Executive 

t:/fiamza.t.ion men I have worked with in this 
go· Y Rrhon-. for many years. Well, every-

ing to do I informed as to what I was 
~t thirilc !>ffered a protest, that. I should 
f e odrRa.rii~o-. giving U\) the Presidency of 
orme hy at:ion at this time. I was in• 
: 1 Pf'?t-es1; t.hfe Board that there was a gen-

ns Wl.t.h T-om them and from other per-
: a meet.i"'hom they talked. Sunday mght 
hoem of 1"Q rt~ of the Board I still informed 
thrirs Of ~ 1. n t.ention, and there were several 
vaili Par-t t. hcussion, and the belief was on 
took ng, l ·sh .a. t owing to the conditions pre-
118 to until 1 °utd remain in the position: I 
ll!atter ""ha.1; a.l:st night to inform. this Board 
all over, --it.h would do, and discussed thl' 

"M t:.h~ SOme of my friends, and went 
to th.Y f~li Situation. 
a g~ 0 .-lt~ ~ft was this-that I had given 
like six ~~1.~tion and to this occupation 
organi ~.. ;!;' years of servict;, something 
tionat 2' ~<:>~ ~-Rht as an officer m the Local 
OUsly; &. h, and 28 years in the Interna
lllade' rn~c:'1~ ~ time I have worked continu
ed pe,,g• 'l, ~ Illy mistakes like other men: 

lDote t.~t~t1'tllies like other men: but work-
COu/d. ~ 0 .,. -Y the best I knew how to pro-
~~ ,'l. ~anization. I did the best I 
\!.\~ ._~~ d to them, 'I think I have 

\i. ~\.,,~~ \ 0 enough.' President Gompers 
the ._ ... qt dis take a ride with him, that 

lb.e to t_'}as the matter. I pointed out 
&Q:a:n, that I had done my duty 

by my fellowman, and no man could say I 
bad not, and I think it is time for me to 
retire. He said, 'No, it is more than your 
duty to remain, and we know it.' My feel
ing was that I wanted to get away from 
the stru~gle of this work. Some people 
might thmk it is a snap and an eas:y propo
sition, but it is not an easy proposition with 
the burdens of a big organization on you 
all the time. I have reached the age where 
I felt that I wanted at least a year or two 
to get away where I could call myself a 
free born American citizen. 

"All of that I say very frankly because 
I have given my life, whether good, bad or 
inclifferent, to trv to build up this organi
zation. I don't ·want to see anything hap
pen to it that woulcl injure it. I felt that 
no doubt a young man taking my place, 
with the vigor of youth, with strength and 
vigor, could do much better than I could 
do, but they have all disagreed with me and 
pleaded with me, and pointed out the con
ditions confronting the organization, and 
have insisted, if I should leave iJ;, I would 
injure it seriously; that the employers 
would take it as a signal to attack; and that 
many of our men would be discouraged. 
Whether that is all true or not, that is the 
story they have come to me with, and I 
finally said to them last night, 'I will agree 
to go ahead again with the understanding 
that I am not going to work as hard as I 
have in the past. I will do the best I can, 
but there has got to be some relief in my 
work and some more assistance.' I want 
the Convention to understand too that if 
anybody else wants the office, you will 
have no opposition from me. It seems that 
fate is otherwise." 

Delegate Bruce: "I move that the nomi
nations be closed and that the Secretary 
be instructed to cast one ballot for all for 
Brother Mahon for International President.'' 

This motion was seconded and carried 
unanimously, and the International Presi
dent was declared re-elected, 

President Mahon In the Chair 
r'The Chair: "My friends, it is not my in
tention to burden you with any talk. I 
shall do, as I said to you, the best I can un
der the circumstances, and I never make 
promises from one Convention to another. 
We will let the work of the next two years 
speak, when we arrive there.'' 
• The chair appointed as election tellers, 
Dele'l'ates Ward, of Division 576: PeYro"x, 
of Division 194, and Hart, of Division 168. 

"I want to make an announcement, that 
has been brought here by the Sergeant at 
Arms. Brother Sha,w, who is acting for the 
Local here as Sergeant at Arms, has asked 
that we inquire if any of the delegates know 
the whereabouts of a street car man by 
the name of C. B. Shaw. He is a son of 
G. W. Shaw, who is acting as Sergeant at 
Arms. This boy has gone off, and they can
not find him. He ·is a street car man, and 
they feel that he is possibly street-earring 
somewhere. If anyone does not know of his 
whereabouts, if they can find· out after go• 
ing h<?me, _pl.eas.~ r·.·ep9 ..... ·.rt. to G. ',' ... W. Shaw at 
Inglemde, G'l(!,gia.. \ I 
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"Next in order are nominations for the 
first Vice-President." 

lJt'le.:ate McMorrow: "I rise at this time 
to plac.: in nomination for First Vice-Presi
dent a man who has served this organiza
tion faithfully for the past 18 years. He 
has '$ervcd as Vice-President !or the last 
four years and an able a111l efficient as~ist
ant to our lnternitti.,nal Prc:;1dent. lt is 
with gn.~at pleitsure that I µlace in nomi
nation Brother Willii.m B. Fitzgerald for 
First Vice-President." 

This nomination was seconded by Dele
gate l\lcKeon. 

There being no other nominations, the 
Secretary cast the convention ballot for 
W illillm B. Fitzegerald for First Vice-Presi
dent. 

William B. Fitzgerald having received 
the vote of the convention for First Vice
Prt."Sidcnt, was declared duly elected. 

First Vice-President Fitzgerald: "I want 
to say to the delegates here that it is not 
necessary for tne to express my thanks and 
appredation for what has been done fur me 
personally in this orgauization thro11~h the 
membership. \\'hat I wa,; interested m was 
the ell·ction of our International Prc.>sident, 
and last night, when he dt•clan•d that he 
was going to give it another i.hot, it was 
well pleasing to all of us, and I can as.~ure 
you that I won't trouble him with anything 
but the hig things, and if he will just take 
it easy an,1 lighten up some, he will be with 
the Amal~am.itcd for 11 good many years to 
co me." ( ,\ ppla use.) · 

The Chair: "Next is the nomination and 
elrction of Second Vice- President." 

Delegate Raleigh, IJi\'ision 44R: "J place 
in nomination for Second lnterm,tional Vice
Presid .. nt, one who has dont' good work for 
this organization for the past eight years. 
I place in nomination Brother P. J. O'Brien, 
of Springfield." 

~1-c,mdc.>d by Delegate Macinnis. 
There being no other nominations, the 

5<-cn•tary ca>'t one ballot for P. J. O'Brien 
for Second Vice-President. 

The tellers announced that the unani
mous vote of the Convention was for the 
eh·ction of P. J. O'Brien for Second Vice
Presidl•nt. 

P. J. O'Brien wns declared elected. 
Second \'ice-President P. J. O'Brien: "All 

I can say is that I want to return my sin
cere a11prcciati11n to you for the confidence 
ynu have shown in me in re-ell'cting me. 
In return, I plt·dge to you my sincere sup
port, hnth to you and to the lnll-rnational 
Prrsi,lcnt, an<I will do in thl' future, aa; I 
havt' in the past, thl' ht·!<t I can for the in
tert~i-ts of this organization." (Applause.) 

The Chair: "Ne,t in ordt>r is the nomi
nation of Third \'ice-l'resirll'nt." 

IJ1•lt•1.?ilte Quinlan, Division 241, Chicago: 
"T placP in nomination a man "·ho has 
Sl"rved this organization !<ince the Salt Lake 
Cnnventinn as a \'ic-P-Prl"sirlt•nt. I take 
plc•asure in saying a few \\ords in his be
half. He has done t-ince that time fur the 
1ntl"T'national Association, "·hatever ht' \\·as 
ciillt:d upon to do. It gives me a great deal 

of pleasure to nominate Brother William 
S. McClenathan." 

There being no other nominations, the 
Secretary cast one ballot for \\ illiam S. 
McClenathan for Third Vice-President, and 
he wa,; declare..-<! so elected, 

Third \'i~·e-President W. S. McClenathan: 
"Brother LJelcgates, l want to say that I 
am ~rncerdy grateful to you for the re
newed confidence you have placed in me 
in electing m.. agam to this office. I may 
be uf tiOme benefit to 'the organization in 
trying to emulate the example of our In• 
tcrnational President, \\;th the Gulden Rule 
as my guiding spirit. l thank you." (Ap
plause.) 

The Chair: "Next in order is the nomina• 
tion 11{ Fourth Vice ~dent. 

l)dega1 .. Buker: · I riSt- to place in nomina
tion a Uelegate who has been active in 
his own Local Dh·il;ion, 2i9, for the past 
10 years, and is at present Business Agent 
and Financial Sl-crctary. The International 
moveml'nt is safe in his hands. I thl•re
fore nominate Brother William P. Jennings, 
of No. 2iH, Ottawa, Canada." 

There being no other nominatinns, the 
Secretary cast one ballot for \\'illiam P. 
]t<nnings for Pourth lnternational Vice, 
President. \\'illiam P. Jennings was de
clared so elected. 

Fourth Vice-President William P. Jen
nings: "Brothers, l don't want to tire you 
with a speech. I realize that there wilt be 
,more coming. I want to express to you my 
apprt"C1at1on of the honor you have con- • 
ft>rred upon me. I feel that my work has 
been appreciated during the past two years. 
I will go back and in my own territory en• 
deavor to place before my people the prin• 
ciples of trade unionism, irrespective of re
lii;ious or 11olit:cal differences. Brother 
Delegates. [ want to assure you that I ap• 
prL-ciate the honor you have conferred up
on me." 

The Chair: "Next in order is the nomi• 
nation of Fifth \'ice-Prel'idcnt." 

G. E. B. Membc..-r Sinclair· placed in nomi
nation Fred A. Hoover, of llivisiun No. IOI, 
Vancouver, 8. C., for Fifth \'ice-Prt"Sident. 

There being no other nominations, the 
~retary cast one ballot' for. Fred A. 
lfoover for Fifth International Vice-Presi· 
dc.>nt and he was dct'lare<I so elected. 

Board ?\!ember Sinclair: "As Brother 
Hoover is not prl"sent, I, in his behalf, 
thank you corclially for your renewal of coll• 
fiJ,·nce in him." 

The Chair: "I want also to take occasion 
to thank the Convention for this 11ction. 
Drothc.>r Hoover has stood firm for this or
ianizatinn under the most tr}ing circnm• 
stances throughout the Northwest and \\ est
ern part of Canada against the one hig 
union, and I al.so, in his name, want to 
thank the Convention for supporting aod 
upholding this loyal man." 

"Next is the nomination for Sixth \'ice
President." 

"Oelegate Rurt: "T rise at this time to 
place in •nomination for Sixth Vice-Prell· 

· dent) •·Jli 'i,bE()Ull;:t:i;;:wab baa workt:d untiringly 
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and atood alone -for a number of year& in 
that work. 1 therefore take JJleasure in 
numinating Brother George A. !Jean, of 
SLuekton, Cal." 

There. being no other nomination, the Sec
retary cast one ballot for George A. lJean 
for Sixth International Vice-Pr~dent and 
he was 10 elected. 

Sixth \'ice-President George A. Dean: "I 
want to thank you for the honor that you 
have conferred upon me, and the confidence 
that you have placed in me Lf rc-d .. -cting 
me Lo the posil1un of \'icc-Pres1dcnl." 

The Chair: "~ext in order are nomination& 
for Seventh \'icc-l'resiilcnt.'' 

IJcll~ate Cariwy: "IL gives me pleasure to 
place m nomination for Se,•enLh Interna
tional \'ice-President, the name of Brother 
l'. J. ~lclirath, who has clone faithful work 
for thi11 organi:tation for twcnl y years µast." 

Thl•re b.-ing no other nominations, the 
Sc-c,-etary ca11t one ballut for P. J. !'\lcGraLh 
for Seventh li1ter11ational Vice-President, 
and he was so elcctcd, 

\'ice-President itcGrath: "Brother dcle
gate-s, ( do apprc-ciate the fact of bdng 
eh.-cted Sl•venth \'icc-Presitlent. I am like 
Brother l\lcCll•nathan; l have been some
what hamlicapped by being secretary of a 
large local urKaniation. All I can say, 
however, is that ( will do my best at all 
times lo uphold the interests of this organi

Z.4Li ,n.' 
The Chair: "Next in order are nominations 

for ml(hlh \"ice-Prcsi,lcnt." 
Dl'lei;:ate Parker, Buffalo, N. V.: "Brother 

IA-legate11 I rise to 1,lace in nomination a 
man for EiKhlh lmernational \'kt'•l'r,•siclcnt 
whn nt-edi no introduction to this Am:1l~a
matecl Ai1sociati,m. I plact- in nominatiun 
my goqd old friend, Frank O'Shea, of 
Bufl'nlo, N. Y." . 

There being. no other nominations, the 
~etary cast one ballot for all for Frank 
O'Shea for Eighth (nternationl&l Vice-Presi
dent ant) he wu so elected. 

\'ice-President O'Shea: "Mr. Chairman 
anti Hmther l>elcgates, ( hope by the time 
tw,1 years have gone by that none of you 
"'ill find any mistakes that have been made. 
I thank you." ' 

.. The Chair: ,.Next in order are nominations 
for l\inth Vice-President." 

n..:lcgate· Wm. Walsh: "Brother Delegates, 
·it gives me plca!lure at this time to place 
in nomination Brother · Thomas F. Shinc=, 
now President of Local Uivision No. 589, 
for Ninth International \"ice-PresioJent." 

Thtte being no other nominations, the 
Secretary cast one ballot for all for,Thnmas 
F. Shine for ~inth lnternationabVice-Presi
dent. He was declar<'d 110 elected. 

Vice-Pl'C!lident Shine: "!'\Ir. Chairman 
anli l>elegates, I desire to thank you for 
the consideration shown me this afternoon. 
I want, to assure~you that I will in the fu. 
ture, as I have m the past, do all in my 
p11wl'I' to further the interest& of the Amal
•gamat.ed As.,ociatinn." 

The Chair: "Next in order are nomination• 
for Tenth Vic:e-:President." 

Delegate Spradlini, Cincinnati: "I rise 
to place in.-nomination Bro~er Albert B. 

Jones, who has served faithfully as an In
wrnauoual .. 1bccri1 fur the p;lst two yPars.'' 

There being no other nominationi;, the 
St'Crctary cast one ballot for all. for Albert 
E. Jouc=s for Tenth International Vici:-Presi• 
dent. He was declarl.!u duly elected. 

Vice-Prei;ident Jones: "I JUlit want to take 
this O!Jportuuity of eX!Jressing my appre
ciation of · your attitude in re-electing me 
as a rcpresenlative of the I nternutional. I 
merely .want Lo assure you that in my work 
for this Association from nuw on l shall 
continue, &Ii in the past., to try to carry 
out the laws and instructions of my Inter• 
national ollicers." 

The ~hair: "The nt'xt nomination will be 
for l~levcnLh Vice-Preiodcnt." 

l>clc~ate Owen Lynl·h, of Division No, 
· 58U, Syracuse, l\c\V Yurk, !Jlnccd in nomi
nation James Largay, of Utica, New Yurk, 
&Ii cantJ1,laLe for 1,lcvenlh \'icc-l'ri:::;ident. 

Scl-onJed by Uclci;ate \\ illiam Collins, 
Dh•i,;ion No. WO, \'vnkers, !\cw York. 

There being no further nominations, the 
Chair Jcclan:J the numinations closed and 

' dirl.-cte<l the Sccn.:lary to cai1t the unanimous 
ball,,t of the l:onventiun for lJelc=gate 
James l.argay as mt.>venLh \'ice-President.' 

The Sl-crctary cast the ballot as dirt.>cted, 
ant! the Chair dcclaretJ James Largay 
duly ek-cted l::leventh \'ice-Prei;it!ent. 

0 \'ice-Presit!ent Jam .. "S Largay was not 
present, · Udegate Lynch in bis behalf, 
thanked the Convention. 

The Chair: "The next nomination will be 
for Twelfth Vice-Pn.:sidcnt.'' 

Ucle~aLe S. A. Uennili, Uivision No. 441, 
Des i\l11i11es, lo\Va, placed in numination for 
Twelfth \'ice-l'residcnt, J. 8. \\ ilcy, of 
1Jivision No. 4-U, Ues !l.loines, Iowa. 

Thl.-re being no further nominations, the 
Chair declared lhe nominations clused; and 
the Secretary cast the ballol of the Con• 
ventinn for Ude~nte J. 8. \\ ilcy, for 
Twelfth \'icc-Presi,lcnt, and the Chair de
clared l\lr. Wiley duly elected Twelfth Vice
.l'rei;i,Jcnt. 

Delegate J. B. Wiley: "Brother Presi
dent, anll mcmucrs, I want to thank this 
Convention and 11ny to the Amalgamated, 
that it don't owe me anvthing. I have 
been connected with the grt'at labor move
ment since l8!J6. I then went into the 
Am:ilgamated, and I will say to you that 
everything that I am in the trade union 
movemcnt, I owe to the Amall(amated. I 
shall continµe on this next two years to trr, 1 

to repay the debt that I owe. I thank you. • 
The Chair: "The next in order is nomina• 

tion for Thirteenth Vicc-Pre1:1idcnt.'' 
IJelegate ,P .. J. McGrath placerl in nomi

nation as the Thirteenth \'ice-President, 
Delegate M. J. Murfay, of S.eattle, \\'ash. 

There being no further nomination, the 
Secrrtnry cast the ballot of the Conven
tion for 1\1. J. Murray ns Thirtet'nth \'ice
Prcsident, and he was declared duly elC:'Ct1·d. 

As Vice-Presirlent Murray was not prt'll• 
ent, Delegate McGrath thanked the C'onwn
tion for the re-election of Vice-President 
Murray. 

The Chair: "The next nomination in or
der. is f.ordl'b~>Vice-President." · 
D1g1t1zed by \._:ir..._,..._,dl...._ 
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Delegate A. H. Stein placed in nomina
tion Delegate C. U. Taylor, of Portland, 
Oregon, as candidate for Fourteenth Vice
President. 

Delegate George Rees placed in nomina
tion Delegate \\ ill Robinson, of Division 
No. 360, Alliance, Ohio, as candidate for 
Fourteenth Vice-President. 

There being no further nominations, the 
Chair declared the nominations closed, and 
declared in order the election of Fourteenth 
Vice-President. 

The tellers announced the result of the 
balloting as follows: C. U. Taylor received 
208 and William Robinson 52 votes of 260 
votes cast. Candidate C. U. Taylor having 
received a majority of the votes cast was 
declared elected as Fourteenth Vice-Presi
dent. 
. Delegate Taylor: "Mr. Chairman and 
Brother Delegates, at this time I wish to 
assure you that I greatly appreciate the 
confidence that you have placed in me by 
this election. I assure you that you will 
find me continually on the job." 

The Chair: "Brother llcKeon informs me 
that Brother Ward was put on a committee 
to distribute tickets. I would appoint 
Brother Russell to take Brother \\ ard's 
place, and let Brother Ward go on with his 
work, and let Brother Russell act as a teller 
in Brother Ward's place. 

"The next will be nomination for Inter
national Trt>asurer." 

Board Member P. J. Shea placed in nomi
nation International Treasurer L. D. Bland, 
of Dh·ision No. 241, Chicago, for Inter• 
national Treasurer, 

There being no further nominations, the 
Chair declared the nominations clost>d, and 
the Secretar:y cast the unanimous ballot of 
the Convention for the re-ckction of Inter
national TreasurC'T L. D. Bland. He was 
declared duly elected. 

Int. Treas. L. B. Bland: "Mr. Chairman 
and delegates, I wish to express my J!'rati
tude to you for your continued confidence 
and I wish to assure you that I shall con
tinue to serve this organiz11tion as faith
fully and as efficiently as my ability will 
permit. I thank you." 

The Chnir: "The nnt is the nomination 
for first memher of the General Ex<·c11tive 
Board, What is the pleasure of the Con• 
vention?" 

Drlef,!nte Joseph Thomas, Division No. 
85, Pittshurgh, placed in nomination R. L. 
Reeves, of the samt' !oral. 

Thl're being no £urthcr nnminatinns, the 
Chair declarr·d thl' nominations closed, and 
the Secretary of the tellers cast the ballot 
of the Convention for R. I,. Rt•eves as first 
mcmher of General Executive Hoard. 

The Chair declared R. L. Reeves duly 
elected. 

The Chair: "The next in orrler i111 the nnm
ination for secnnd member of the General 
Executive Board." 

Int. Treas. L. D. Blanrl, of Dh-ision No. 
241, Chica1?0, Ill., placer! in nominatinn 
Board Member Edw. McMorrow, of the 
same local, as Second General Executive 
Board Member. 

There being no further nomination, the 
Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of the 
Convention for Board Member Edw. Mo
Morrow as second General .Executive Board 
Member. . 

Board Member McMorrow: "Mr. Chair
man and delegates, I wish to thank you one 
and all for the renewed confidence, and I 
hope that I will do as well in the future u 
I have in the past. I thank you." 

The Chair: "The next in order is the elec
tion of the third member of the General 
Executive Board." 

Secretary R. L. Reeves placed in nomina• 
tion Magnus Sinclair, of Division No. 113, 
Toronto, Ont., as a candidate for third Gen
eral Executive Boarcl Member. 

There being no further nominations, the 
Secretary cast the vote of the Convention 
for nommee, Magnus Sinclair, as third Gen
eral Kxl'Cutive Board Member. 

As a result, the Chair declared him duly 
elected. 

Board Member Sinclair thanked the Con• 
vention for its renewed confidence shown by 
re-electing him. 

The Chair: "The next in order is the elec
tion of a fourth member of the General 
Executive Board." 

Delegate Lawrence F. Hart, Division No. 
168, Scranton, Pa., placed in nomination P. 
J. Shea of Div. 168 for fourth member of 
the Board. 

There being no further nominations, the 
Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of the 
Convention for P. J. Sht>a as the fourth 
memher of the General ExN:utive Aoard. 

The Chair declared P. J. Shea dulyelect~. 
General ExecutivE' Board t.lcmber P. J. 

Shea: "Mr. Chairman, I assure you I ap
preciate the confidence reposed m me by 
the. dele~ates at this Convention. J 1'ill 
do the very best I can for the Amalgamated 
As.•mcin tion." 

The Chair: "The next in order are nomi• 
na"tions for the fifth member of the General 
Exl'Cutive Board." 

Delegate Wm. Taber, Division No. 241, 
Chic111?0, Ill., placed in nomination Board 
Memh<>r J. C. Colgan, of the same local 
for Fifth Board Member. 

TherE' being no furtht!'r nomination, the 
Secrt•tary cast the ballot of the Convention 
fnr j. C. Cnlgan as fifth General Executive 
Boarit ;\lt•mher. 

The Chair declared Bro. Colgan duly 
elcetl"d. 

Board Mcmher Colgan: "J want to thank 
the officials and the Association for the 
many kind favor!! that I have reccived from 
the~. and r want to assure you that I will 
conttnue to the end as long as I am able. 
I thank you." 

The ("hair: "The nPxt is the nomination 
for !lixth member of the General Execu• 
tive Anarri." 

Oelegatt' Peter J. Rooney, Divi•don No. 
22, Worcester, Ma!I.~ .• placed in nomination 
Board Member John H. Reardon for this 
plac-e. 

There being no further nomination, the 
Secretar)t"·east th. gi unanimous ballot of the 

Digitized by\.JOOgte 
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Convention for John H. Reardon, for Sixth 
Member of the General Executive Board. 

The Chair declared John H. Reardon duly 
elected sixth member of the G. E. B. 

Board Member Reardon thanked the Con
vention for its expression of confidence, and 
assured the Association that i,,t would have 
his best efforts in its behalf. 

The Chair: "The next in order is the 
nomination for seventh member of the Gen
eral Executive Board." 

Delegate J. J. Sullivan, Division No. 382, 
Salt Lake City, placed in nomination Allen 
H. Burt of Div. 382 for re-election as Gen
eral Executive Board member, 

There being no further nominations, the 
Chair declared the nominations closed, and 
the Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of 
the Convention for Allen H. Burt as sev
enth me.mber of the G. E. B. 

Board' Member Allen H. Burt: "I wish to 
sincerely thank Brother Sullivan and the 
~elegates to this Convention for again elect
mg me to office, and I can assure you hon
estly and sincerely that I will conduct my
self in the future, as in the past, for the 
best interests of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. That is my life and our life." 

The Chair: "The next nomination is for 
the eighth member of the General Execu
tive Board." 

Delegate P. J. McGrath placed in nomi
nation William F. Welch for eighth G. E. 
B. member, 

This nomination was seconded by Dele
gates Wm. Myles and L. J. O'Connor. 

There being no further nominations, the 
Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of the 
Convention for \\ m. F. Welch for re-election 
as eighth G. E. B. member. 

The Chair declared Wm. Welch duly 
elected eighth G. E. B. member. 

Board Memher Welch: "I want to assure 
you _that I appreciate to the fullest extent 
the confider.Ce you have placed in me here 
today, and I want to assure you, one and 
all, it will be my pleasure to at all times do 
the very best for the situation that I am 
assigned to that I possibly can. I thank 
you." 

The Chair: "The next in order is the 
nomination of the ninth General Executive 
Board !\!ember." 

Delt>J:ate W. H. Rob<'rtson, Division No. 
558, Shreveport, La., placed in nomination 
J. B. Lawson, of the same local, for ninth 
G. E. B. member. 

Delegate C. N. F. Reddick seconded this 
nomination. ' 

There being no further nominations, the 
Secretary cast the unanimous ballot of the 
Convenlion for J. B. Lawson for Ninth 
G. E. B. Member. 

The Chair declared Mr .. Lawson duly 
elected Ninth G. E. B. Member. 

Board Member Lawson thanked the Con
vention. 

The Chair: "Next comes the election of 
four delegates to the American Federation 
of Labor. They are elected one at a time. 
We will now have nominations for first 
delegate." 

Board Member J. C. Colgan nominated 
Delegate William Quinlan, Divi:sion No. 241, 
Chicago, for Delegate to the A. F. of L. 
, Delegate Peter J. Murphy nominated 
Delegate William Walsh, Division No. 589, 
Boston. 
1 Board Member McMorrow seconded the 
nomination of Delegate Quinlan. 

Delegate Pierce F. Quinlan, Division No. 
589, seconded the nomination of Delegate 
William Walsh. · 

Delegate e. V. Hughes, Division No. 788, 
placed in nomination Delegate J. J. Sulli
van, of Division No. 382, Salt Lake City. 

There being no further nomination, the 
Chair decJared the nominations closed, and 
directed that the election proceed. 

The tellers announced the result as fol
lows: William Quinlan received 145, Wil
liam Walsh 92, and J. J. Sullivan 30 votes, 
of the total of 267 votes cast. 

Candidate Quinlan having received a ma
jority, or over one-half the votes cast, was 
declared ,July elected, 

The Chair: "The next in order are nomi
nations for second delegate." 

Delegate Fred Telschow, Division No. 
268, Clevt:land, Ohio, placed in nomination 
Delegate Fred Schultz, of the same Division. 

Delegate John J. Barry, Division No. 22, 
Worcester, ltass., plnced in nomination Pat
rick J. Shea, of the same local. 

There being no further nomination for 
second delegate, the Chair · declared the 
nominations closed, and directed the con
venti0n to proceed to elect second A. F. of 
L. Delegate. 

Vice-President O'Shea took the chair dur
ing the taking of this ballot. At the close 
of the ballot, PresiJent Mahon resumed the 
chair. 

The result of the election was as fol
lows: Patrick J. Shea, 98 votes; Fred 
Schultz, 165 votes of a total of 263 votes 
cast. . 

The Chair declared Delegate Fred Schultz 
duly elected S('C()nd A. F. of L. Delegate. 

Delegate Schultz thanked the Convention. 
Delegate Patrick J. Shea made a shprt 

speech, thanking bis friends for their sup
port. 

The Chair: "The next nomination is for 
third delegate to the American Federation 
of Labor." 

Board Member J. B. Lawson placed in 
nomination James Rogers, of Division No. 
194, New Orleans. 

Delegate O. H. Nelson seconded this 
nomination. • 

There being no further nomination, the 
Secretary cast the ballot of the Convention 
for Delegate James Rogers, as third A. F. 
of L. · Delegate, and he was declared duly 
elected. 

The Chair: "The next in order is the nom
ination for the fourth A. F. of L. Delegate." 

Dele1?ate Frank O'Shea placed in nomina
tion Delegate A. Conn, of Division No. 113 
Toronto. 

The Chair: "Brother Conn has been nomi
nated. I t&fe J~}~~ .\he spirit shown that 
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the Secretary is instructed to cast the un
animous ballot of this Convention for him." 

The St:crctary cast the lta llot as dirt:cted, 
and the Chair declared • I.Jt·lcgate A. Conn 
duly electct.1 luurth A. F. of L. lJelegate. 

Delegate A. Conn expressed his appre
ciation for the honor conferred upon him. 

The Chair: "The next in art.Irr ii: the el<'C• 
tion of allt:rnate A. F. of L. IJd<•~atcs, and 
th~· nomination for the first alternate is in 
order." · 

Ddegate C:rorg<' C:kllis pincer! in nomi
nnt111n \\ illiam l\lylan, of IJi\'i•ion 308, for 
1st Alternntt> A. F. r,f L. LklPgnte. 

Th,•rc L .. ini:: no furtlwr nnminntion, the 
&·cn·tary ca.,t the- unn11imC>t1!' ha lint 11f the 
Convention fur Dd,·gate \\ illi:im :\hlan ns 
first alternate- A. F. of L. lJclcgaic, and 
he was d,·clnrcd elected. 

Dl'lcgate l\l ylan expressed his thanks to 
the Conv,·ntion. 

The Chair: "The nc-xt in order is the 
nominatinn of 2nd Alternate A. F. of L. 
Uclt:ga I e." 

, IJclcgate O'Brien, of Dh-iFion 448, ~pring
fielrl. l\lass., placed in nomination Edw. A. 
Raldgh as 2nd Alternate A. F. L. Dele
gate. 

ThC're being no further nominations, the 
S<'cr,·tnry cast the ballot of the Convention 
fur Edw. A. Raleigh as 2nd A. F. of I,. 
Alternate delegate, and he was declared 
duly eh:ctc-d. 

The Chair: "The next in order is the 
nominati11n of third alternate A. F. of L. 
lJd<•i:ate." 

Doard l\·lemher P. J. Rhc-a nominated 
Lnwrence F. Hart, of Division Jl,:o. lti8, 
Scranton, Pa., for 3rd Alternate A. F. of 
L. IJt>lega te. 

Th<·re being no furthcr nominations, the 
Secretary cast the Lnllot of the Convention 
for Lawrence F. Hart as third alternate 
ddcgate to the A. F. of L., and he was 
d1.>Clared elected. 

The Chair: "The next is the nomination 
of 4th A. F. of L. Alt,•rnate lkleg11te." 

Ddegate P. J. l\lcGrath, of Division No. 
85, Pit tsburi::h, Pa., placed in nomination , P. 
J. Ward, of the same Di\'ision for 4th Al
ternate A. F. of L. Delegate. 

Th<'re being no furtht•r nominations, the 
Secretary cast the vote of the Com.-<·ntion 
for P. J. Ward for 4th A. F. of L. Alternate 
Delegate and he was declared elected. 

The Chair: "The next is the fifth alter
nate A. F. of L. delegate." 

Delegate Peter J. Rooney of 'Division 
No. 22, \Yorcci:ter, ft.lass., placed in nomi
nation Delegate John H. Cookman, of Wash
ington, D. C., for 5th A. F. of L. '.Alternate 
Dch•gate. 

Th<·re being no further nominations, the 
Sc-crctary cast the vote of the c-onvc-ntion 
for John H. Conkman, as fifth nltrrnatc- A. 
F. of L. delt:gate, and he was declared duly 
elc-<"ted. 

The Chair: "The next in order is the se
lection of the convention city for the mf'et
ing of the next convention. Nominations 
are in order." 

Delegate Wm. J. Moorehead, of Division 

192, Oakland, Calif., nominated Oakland for 
Convention City. 

Ddt:gate W .. P. Jennings nominated 
Montreal, Canada. 

Delegate J . .I. Sullivan seconded the uomi• 
nation of Oakfand. 

Delegate John M. Parker nominated Buf
falo, N. Y. 

Df'lcgate John B. Kolb seconded Buffalo. 
There being no further nominations, the 

Chair declared the nominations closed, and 
directed the Convention \.0 proceed to 1,al. 
lot for Convention City. 

The Chair: "While the Convention is hal
loting, as it is growing late, an<l we n·ant 
to gl'L through as rapidly ai: poi:sihlc-, there 
ha,·e hcen three men appointed IJ:v this con
vention to look after the Wt>lfnre of the 
d,·legatcs, and to take care of this hull,, 
known as the Sergeants-at-Arms. It is cus
tomarv for the convention .to dt·dcle the 
rate ,;f pay for these men. What is the 
plcnsure of the convention upon that mat
ter." 

De-legate Bruce: "I make a motion that 
we allow them $200 each." Seconded and 
carried. . 

Delegate H. 0. Teat announced a water
melon cuttin~ at Grant Park, to take place 
in the evemng., He also announced to
night as the regular meeting night of Divi
sion 732, and cordially invited all who could 
to attend. . 

Delc-gate Wm. Walsh moved a rising vote 
of thanks of the convention to the Atlanta 
Division for its splencli<l entertainment. 

The convention arose as an expression 
of its approval of this motion. 

On a canvass of the votes on the conven
tion city, the following results 111·C'Te an
no11nce<I: Oakland, l!J3: Dufl'alo, 54 and 
Montrt>al, IR, of a total of 265 votes <"RSt. 

Oakland having a majority of all votes 
cast, the Chair declarecl Oakland, Calif., 
as elected for the next convention city. 

Delegate Wm. Moorehea<l thanked the 
convention for its selection of Oakland as 
the next place of meeting. 

The Chair: "As you have selected the 
city of Oakland as your next convention 
city, and we all know that it wilt cost l'Ome
thing for our small divisions to go tht'Te, 
I wa9t to urge upon the delegate-s. here 
that they bear that in mind. I would urge 
the creation of a Convention Fund, like 
many other organizations have, for the 
purpose of attending these COQVentions. I 
urge you to carry a large delegation to 
Oakland. . 

"I want to also appeal to, all of you in 
the closing hours of this convention, to go 
away from here determiner! to preserve 
and build up yonr organizations. God 
knows what is in store for us in the next 
two years. It is not a rosy fnture that pre
sents itself, as we look out over• the indus
trial field tociay. It is a serious one, and 
one of the most serious v.·inters to the poor 
working people of America, that, in rn_y 
opinion, has ever confronted them. We 
know the employers take a<lvantage of such 
times. c'Fh~e. ~f .. dark hours ahead of us. 
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but let every delegate determine to work 
hard, and to follow a conservative course. 
The day uf a radical course has past, and 
it ia a matter of using conservative judg-
ment. ' · 

"I listened with a great deal of interest 
to some of the delegates who attacked ar
bitration, and I said, 'They don't under
stand the subject, and they aren't looking at 
what is before them.' l>on't you lose th~ 
opportunity to· arbitrate your disputes, 
wb.:re you can, for its keeps your ori:aniza
tions 9ut of strik&!II during this dt'Jm:11sed 
condition, and J appeal to you. I am proud 
of this organization, I am proud of this con
vention. While we have had our difft-rt-nces 
of opinion, I have never seen a more united 
spirit among our dele,i:ates than we have 
here. It has been a pleasant eight or ten 
days that we have spent. Our entertain
ments have been fine, and we appreci11te 
that, but the most appreciable thing of this 
convention is the united forces of the Amal
gamated, without any St'riuua break. (Ap
plause.) \\'e leave here with a brotherly feel
ing to all. There is none that J have the 
least feeling a_gainst, and I ft-el that is true 
of all of us. We leave here with that dl'ter
mination that we are going out in the world 
to keep the banner of the old A malgamatt-d 
Boating in the breeze, and that we will 
march into OaJcland as strong or stronger, 
two rears fn,m now, than we are here to
day.' (Applause.) 

Delegate W. 8. Honea, of Division 732, 
Atlanta: "Mr. Chairman, and dl'legate11 of 
thia cunvention, I desire on behalf of Divi
'lion No. 732, to thank the dl"lq:atea of this 
convention for their visit to our city, and, I 
a.'l!lure you all we hate to Set' you leave At
lanta.· \\" e hope you will come back to see 
us aiain.'' 

Pres. Mahon installed the newly elected 
officers and delegates. 

The Chair: "In brin,nng to a close this 
convention, closes all of our 11·ork. As I · 
saicl, It closes it suCCe1111fuHy, and brlnf[& u1 
to the point of leaving this city, w1t.h a 
united s1tirit among u1. It is now in order 
fnr snme delegate to move the adjourn
ment sine die .of this convention." 

This motion was duly matlP and secondf'C!, 
anti thereupon at ( :17 o'clock P. M., St-pt. 
20, 1921 the convention •·as by lnter
nati,,nal President W. D. Mahon, declared 
adjourned line die. 

Officers elected by the Se·.-enteentb Con
Tention for tbe en1urln1 two Jean, are: 

lntPmarionlll President, W. D. Mabon, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Fir11t TnternRtiimal Vit'e-~tlf'Dt, Wm, 
B. Pitzgc.-ralJ, Div. No. _1!12. Troy, N. V. 

~nd International \'icP-Prc-sident. P. J. 
O'Brif'D, Uiv. No. 4411, Sprin,i:field. Mass. 

Third International \'ice-Pre11ident, Wm, 
S. McClenathan, Div. No. 308, Chicago, 111. 

Pourth International \"ice-President, Wm. 
P. Jennings, Div. No. 279. Ottawa, Ont. 

Pifth International Vice-Presiclent, Fred 
A. Huover, Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 

Sixth International Vice-President, Geo. 
A. Dean, Div. No. 276, Stockton, Calif. 

Seventh International Vice-President, P. 
J. McGrath, Div. Nu. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Eighth International Vice - President, 
Frank O'Shea, Div. No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 

l\inth International Vice - President, 
Thomas P. Shine, Div. No. 580, Boston. Mass. 

Tenth International Vi,-e-President, Al• 
bert F. Junes, Div. No. 62i, Cincinnati, 0. 

Eleventh International Vice-President, 
James l.argay, Div. No. 582, Utica, N. Y. 

Twelfth International Vice-President, J 8. 
Wiley, l>iv. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Thirteenth Intttnational \'ice-President, 
M. J. Murray, Div. No. 587, Seattle, Wash. 

Fourteenth International Vice-.President, 
C. U. Taylor, Div. No. 757, Portland, Ore, 

International Treasurer, L. D. Bland, 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 

First General Executive' Board Member, 
R. L. Reeves, Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Second General ExE'Cutive Buard l\lember, 
Edw. McMorrow, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 111. 

Third General Executive Board Member, 
Magnus Sinclair, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 

Fourth Genrral Executh·e Roard Mem
ber, P. J. Shea, Div. No. 168, Scranton, Pa. 

Fifth General Executive Board :l\lc•mher, 
Jos. C. Colgan, Div. No. 241, ChicaKo, Ill. 

Sixth General Executive Board Member, 
John H. Reardon, Div. No. 22, Worcester, 
Mass. 

Seventh General Executive Board MPm
ber. Allen H Burt, Div. No. 382, &It 
Lake City, Utah. 

Eighth General Executive Board M'f'ffl
ber, Wm. P. Wel~h, Div. No. 103, Wheel-
ing, W. Va. , 

Ninth General Executive Board Member, 
J. B. Lawson, Div. No. 558, Shreveport, La. 

First A. F. of L. Delegate, W. D. Mahon, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Second A. P. of J •• DeleJ?Rte, Willlam 
Quinlan, Div. 241, Chicago, Ill. 

Third A. F. of L. D ... IC'gate, Fred Schults, 
Div. No. 2fl8, Cleveland, 0. 

Pourth A. P. of L. DeleJ?nte, James 
Rod.:ers, Div. No. 194, New Orl,•ans, La. 

Fifth, A. P. of L. nelegate, A. Conn, 
Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 

First Altrrnate A. F. nf L. Delei;tate, Wm. 
Mylan, Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 

Second AltPrnnte A. F. of L. Oelt'i;ta'te, 
Edw. A. Raleigh, Div. No. 4-18, Spring• 
field, Mass. 

Third Alternate A. P. of T •• De-lt'j!'ate, 
LawrenC'e P. Hart, Div. No. 11\q, Scranton. Pa. 

Fourth AltPrnate A. P. of I •. DeleJ?ate, 
P. J. Ward, Div. No, 8/i, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Firth Alternate A. P. of L. Delrgate, 
John H. Cookman, Div. Nu. 689, \\'ash
m~ton, D. C. 

Eighteenth Convention City, Oaklan,t, Cal. 
W. D. MAHON, Chail'Jnan. 

R. L. REEVES, -DteQ.IL:BOOgle 
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Everybo,ty voted Atlanta a typical Con-
vention City. · 

The official attendance at the 17th con
vention numhered 302 delegates and officers. 
Delegates represented 98 locals comprising 
67% of the total membership of the Asso
ciation. 

Atlanta identifies herself as of an agree
ably accessible and most en.chanting hos
pitality-the kind from which one most 
regrets to withdraw and the fragrance from 
which is ent!rnsing to be spread for good by 
those touched by its influence. 

Forty years ago the population of Atlanta 
was 37,409. Twenty years ago the popula
tion was 89,872, an increase of 142%. In 
the year 1910, Atlanta had a corporate 
population of 154,000, an increase of 71 % in 
ten years. Within the following ten years 
occurred the world war, but even in the 
face of the pre-war and after-war depres
sions, the extension of Atlanta continued 
and is continuing rapidly at the present 
time, having reached a population of ap
proximately :J00,000 people. The major 
part of this population has assemhled from 
the fo·,r points of the compao;s with a spirit 
of •·nity that makes . the typict> .progressive 
American city.· 

Mrs. W. B. Honea and'"ber associates 
upon the Ladies' Entertain,nent Committee 

Correspondents will please addreu all com
municat,ons for publication tD R. L. 
REEVES, Editor. 
Subscription, payable to W. D. Mabaa, 

President. 
SUBSCRIPTION 

Per Annum, $.75. Sinrle Copy, 10 CG11. 

ASSOCIATIOR 
ArtlclH of Conatitotloa 

IIH-tloa I. Th, uhJr<'II ol th1• Aeaoclatloa uaD N 
to Ofllan1M 0i\'IIIOn A_.1a•iona. 

S..C l. To plar• our D<'rup,,tinn upon a b1RII pla• 
ol intrll,11.,nrr, .. ffinrnr) and •••II; to r11cou,... 
th• format10n m D,v,.,nn .. _..at•ono ol Sir• Brnrfit 
Pund,; to ••t•t.11111h 4C"hnot~ of 1nt1tn1rtion and rumi-
naunn for impart1n• a praf'tiral 11.nowlrd•• ol inodfffl 
and •mprnvrd mrt hod• and •r•trm• ol tranaportatlDII 
and 1r11de-mattt·n 11,-t1,.rally; to •nrnura91.- thf' wtta. 
m•n• ol •II di•put,.. hrt wren rmployrr and P1nplo1• 
h) arl,itrat•on: to IN'UH Pinplnymenl and ad.., ,ale 
pay for our aMk: to , .. .tuN tlir hnun of dailt labor 
and h> all lr11al and rrop,:r m•an• to elevale oar 
mural. 1owlltttual ••d aoctal cooditioa. 

Onatirnf'd commani.-at1011a cannot be pohlillle4. 
Nam•• ol ro"r•pond,·nll •ill ant ap-r w,th thtir 
prnd11.-1, uni, ... I•> •PN"••I prrauaa,on ol thr -
as,nn'1rnt. J.lattrr for puhliratiot' ahould l,o itl nol 
latrr than th, 2nd ol tht month, a&.d ahoold be writ
tea on ooa aide of the paper. 

41f>1s 

of the 17th Convention won the profound 
thanks of the visiting ladies in attendance 
at the Atlanta convention and its various 
entertainment features. Mrs. Honea is the 
estimahle wife of President W. B. Honea of 
Division No. 732, whose geniality was no 
less marked than hers. Both contributed 
much to the pleasentry of the visit of the 
Conventionites to Atlanta, and they and 
their associates hold warm places m the 
best of cherished memories associated with 
the convention. Theirs was· a most unsel
fi!;h devotion that so contributed to make 
life worth living in America's greatest of 
convention cities. 

Oakland, Cal. was chosen as the Conven
tion City in which to hold the 18th conven
tion in September, 1923. It is a long way 
to Oakland for seventy-five per cent of the 
locals to send their representatives, but the 
distance can be much shortened by begin
ning in time to prepare for the trip. Cer· 
tainly, preparations can be made during the 
two years so that at the end of that time 
Oakland can be shown the largest conven
tion in the history of the Amalgamated 
Association. And Oakland has promised to 
equal Atlanta's reception. Brother Moore
head will be there to back up the assurances 
he was delegated to tender to the delegates 
of the 17th convention, and in the same 
spirit that marked the eloquence by which 
he proclaimed Oakland's right to official 
recognition. [ 

D1911,zed by \..:JOOS e 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE 302 
OFFICERS AND DELEGATES IN 

ATTENDANCE AT THE 17th 
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION 

Allen, Fred J., Div. No. 947, Morristown, 
N. J. 

Anders, T. C., Div. No. 128, Asheville, 
N. C. 

Andrews, J. R., Div. No. 691, Springfield, 
Mo. 

Arndt, Walter J., Div. No. 268, Cleve
land, 0. 

Arrow, Frank, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Barber, James, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill. -

Barber, Robt., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Barry, John J., Div. No. 22, Worcester, 

Mass. 
Bassore, W. L., Div. No. 382, Salt Lake 

City, Utah. 
Bean, Wylie W., Div. No. 704, Little 

Rock, Ark. 
Bernhardt, R. P., Div. No. 725, Birming-

ham, Ala. · 
Black, Archie, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Bland, L. D., Int. Treasurer, Div. No. 

241, Chicago, Ill. 
Blonde!, Eugene, Div. No. 820, West 

Hoboken, N. J. 
Bolger, Frank, Div. No. 308, Chicago, 111. 
Bonckholdt, B. F., Div. No. 765, Mont

gomery, Ala. 
Boudreaux, Joseph, Div .. No. 194, New 

Orleans, I.a. ' 
Bowler, Thos. J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Brittingham, 'Wm., Div. No. 308, Chi

ca,zo, Ill. 
Broderick, John,_ Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

111. 
Broderick, Thos. F., Div. No. 22, Wor

cester, Mass. 
Brown, C. H., Div. No. 738, Hemilton, 0. 
Bruce, John J., Div. No, 308, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Buckley, John F., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Buker, Leland P., Div. No. 540, Trenton, 

N. J. 
Rums, Garrett, Div. No. 26, Detroit, 

Mich. 
Burns, John T., Div. No. 618, Provi

dence, R. I. 
Burt, A. H., G. E. D.; Div. No. 382, 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Butler, Wm. J., Div. No. 623, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 

Cahill, Michael J., Div. No. 618, Provi
dence, R. I. 

Callahan, Myles P., Div. No. 241, Chi
cago, 111. 

Cannon, John P., Div. No. 618, Provi
dence, R. I. 

Carey, John C., Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Mass. , 

Carney, P. J., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Chavel, J. A., Div. No. 577, Augusta, Ga. 

Cherry, E. G., Div. No. 750, Chat
tanooga, Tenn. 

Clancy, Frank J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
111. . 

Clark, Chas. H. Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Mass. 

Coll'{an, J. C., G. E. B., Div. No. 241, 
Chicago, 111. 

Collins, Wm., Div. No. 490, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 

Conn, - A., Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Conway, Frank J., Div. No. 241, Chi

cago, 111. 
Cook, Earl A., Div. No. 89, New Castle, 

Pa. 
Cookman, John H., Div. No. 689, Wash

ington, D. C. 
Cope, W. T., Div. No. 893, Winston

Salem, N. C. 
Corrigan, Elizabeth, Div. No. 308, Chi-

cago, Ill. 
Costello, Wm., Div. No. 416, Peoria, 111. 
Couch, J. A .• Div. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Couch, W. J., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 0. 
Craig, Albert J., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Craig, Henry, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Tit. 
Crinnion, Patrick F., Div. No. 241, 

Chicago. 
Cronin, Peter, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Crowley, Patrick J., Div. No. 589, Bos

ton, Mass. 
Cunnin~ham, Richard, Div. No. 627, 

Cincinnati, 0. 

Daniels, Chris, Div. No. 618, Providence, 
R. I. 
, Davis, H. C., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Dean, Geo. A., 7th Tnt. V.-P. and Dele
gate, Div. No. 276, Stockton, Calif. 

Dennis, S. A., Div. No. 41, Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

Devine, Arthur W., Div. No. 618, Provi
dence, R. I. 
. Dineen, Jeremiah, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

111. 
Doolin, James J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Douglas, M. J., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Doyle, Wm. H., Div. No. 757, Portland, 

Ore. 
Droogan, Jos., Div. No. 148, Albany, 

N. Y. 
Dunham, C. H., Div. No._ 113, Toronto, 

Ont. 
Dunlap, Chas. P., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Dunn, A. J., Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J. 

Egan, Jos., Div. No. 824, New Bruns
wick, N. J, 

Egan, Robt. J., Div. No. 253, Quincy, 
Mass. 

Egan, Wm. T., Div. No. 600, Waltham, 
Mass. 

Ellerbeck, Randolph P., Div. No. ~41, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Englebracht, Phil, Div. No. 194, New 
Orleans, La. 
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Feeney, Patrick H., Div. No. 308, Chi
cago, 111. 

Fehrnstrom, Ernst 0. M., Div. No. 589, 
Boston, Mass. 

Ferguson, Carey, Div. No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich. ' 

Files, Jos., Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Fitzgerald, John A., Div. No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill. 
Fitzgeral<l, Wm. B., 1st Int. V. P., Div. 

No. 132, Troy. N. Y. 
Fitzgerald, Wm. R., Div. No. 282, Ro-

chester, N. Y. · 
Fleming, David, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Flynn, Patrick, J., Div. No. 241, Chi

cago, 111. 
Foglia, J. A., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Fraser, Wilburn L., Div. No. 580, Boston, 

Mass. 

Gallagher, John J., Div. No. 308, Chicago 
IlL . 

Gee, Herbert, Div. No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Gerald, A. A., Div. No. 590, Columbia, 
S. C. 

Gibbs, Geo. E., Div. No. 855, Grand 
Havrn, Michigan. 

Giellis, Geo., Div. No. 308, Chicago, J1l 
Gleason, Wm., Div. No. 308, Chicago, m: 
Glenn, Walter, Div. No. 497, Pittsburg, 

Kans. 
Goldwater, A. S.,~ Div. No. 26, Detroit, 

Mich. 
Greene, Thos., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Jll. 
Griffin, L. B., Div. No. 884, Portsmouth, 

Va. 

Hanley, Michael, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Hart, J. W., Div. No. 752, Bloomington, 
Ill. 

Hart, Lawrence F., Div. No. 168, Scran
ton, Pa. 

Hartnett, John, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Haubrock, Albert, Div. No. 627, Cin
cinnati, 0. 

Hayes, Thos. F., Div. No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Hayes, T. M., Div. No. 725, Birmingham, 
Ala. 

Heade, Michael, Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Ma~s. 

Heintz, Gus., Div, No. 194, New Or
leans, La. 

Henry, Austin, Div. No. 805, E. St. 
Louis, Ill. 

Hensell, Chas. Div. N.o. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Hesnan, James A., Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Mass. 

Hinrichs, lJ, C., Div. No. 313, R9ck Is
lan<l, lll. 

Hoffmaster, Chas. N., Div. No. 343, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Hogan, John, A. Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Hogan, Matthew J., Div. No, 241, Chi
cago, lll. 

Honea, W. B., Div. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 

Hughes, C. V., Div. No. 788, St. Louia, 
Mo. 

Hurley, Edw. J., Div. No. 589, Doston, 
Mass. 

Hurley, John C., Div. 
N. Y. 

No. 623, Buffalo, 

Jacobson, Andrew J., Div. No. 241, Chi
ca~o, m. 

Jenkins, W. F., Div. No. 379, Niles, 0. 
Jennings, W. r., 5th Int. V. P. and Dele

gate, l>iv. No. 2i9, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Johnson, E. P., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Jones, Albert E., 1 Ith Tnt. V. P. and 

Dele)(ate, Div. No. 627, Cincinnati, 0. 
Joneis, Harry, Div. No, 822, Paterson, 

N. J. 
Jones, Lamar, Div. No. 808, Macon, Ga. 

K11tzmeycr, Frank, Div. No. 623, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

Kay, Carl, Div. No. 26, Detroit, l\Hch.w 
Keanan, Jos. M., Div. No. 194, New 

Orll'ans, La. 
Keane, John P., Div. No. 308, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Kehoe, Jos. J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Kelly, John, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, 

La. 
Kent, Patrick, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill 
Kett, John, Div. No. 241, Chicago, JU. 
Keyes, James, Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Keyes, Michael, Div. No. 282, Rochester, 

N. Y. 
Kirby, John J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Klepfer, Louis A., Div. No. 900, High

wonrl, Ill. 
Koch, Louis, Div. No, 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
Kolb, John B., Div. No. 623, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 

Laidlaw, James J., Div. No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Larson, H. R., Div. No. 215, Wheaton, 
Ill. 

LaSalvia, Frank A., Div. No. 268, Cleve
land. 0. 

Lawrence, Ed., Div. No. 194, New Or
leans, La. 

Lawrence, Frank E., Div. No. 308, Chi
cago, rn. 

Lawson, J .. B., G. E. B., Div. No. 558, 
Shreveport, La. 

Leahy, Edw. J., Div. No. 726, Staten 
Island, N. Y. · 

Leard, F. Jr., Div. No. 582, Utica, N. Y. 
Lee, A. H. Div. No. 272, Youngstown, 0. 
Lee, James, Div. No. 26, Qetroit, Mich. 
Long, Patrick, Div. No. 737, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 
Luchsinger, Julius, Div. No. 627, Cincin-

nati, 0. · 
Lynch, Allred 0., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
N,~Y~c\ Qwe~'., 1 ()iv, No. 580, Syracuae. 
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MacDonald, Malcolm C., Div. No. 785, 
Amesbury, Mass. 

MacP'adyen, Hector B., Div. No. 618, 
Providence, R. I. 

Macinnis, John A., Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Mass. · 

Mahon, W.' D., Int. President, Detroit, 
Mich. 

Mahoney, Timothy J., Div. No. 589, 
Boston, Mass. 

Maxwell, James B., Div. No.· 842, Wil-
min~ton, Def. 

Michell, A J., Div. No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 
Mills, Coe W., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Mills, Patrick A., Div. No. · 618, Provi-

dence, R. I. 
Montgomery, A. L., Div. No. 563, Lans

ing, Mich. 
Montz, John, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, 

La. 
Mooney, John, Div. No. 518, San Fran

cisco, Calif. 
Moore, Thomas, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Morehead, Wm. J., Div. No. 192, Oak

land, Calif. 
Moran, B. J,, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Morse, A. L., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 0. 
Mulcahy, Daniel J., Div. No. 821, Jersey 

City, N. J. 
Murphy, Peter J., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Murphy, Thos. J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. . 
Murtaugh, Thos., Div. No. 282, Roches-

ter, N. Y. . 
Myers, Chas. E., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Mylan, Wm., Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Myles, Wm. Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. 

VL · 

McArdle, James, Div. No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill. 

McBrayer, T. L., Div. No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

McCarthy, J. J., Div. No, 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

McClelland, Wm. J., Div. No. 85, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

McClcnathan, Wm. S., 3rd Int. V.-P. and 
Dl'lci?ate, Oiv. No. 308, Chicaj1'o, 111. 

Mc~rady, John, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

:McDaniel, R., Div. · No. 245, Jackson, 
Mich. 

McDonald, Wm., Div, No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill. . 

McGarry, John J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill. 

McGtauhon, W. F., Div. No. 891, Nor• 
folk, Va. 

McGrath, P. J., 8th Int. V.-P. and Dele
gate, Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

McGuire, Alex, Sergeant at Arms, Div. 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill . 
. MclllWTaith, James, Div. No. 107,' Ham
ilton, Ont. 

Mdnerney, Martin, Div. No. 241, Chi
cago, Ill. 

McKeon, James F., Div. No. 132, Troy, 
N. Y. 

McKiernan, Thos., Div. No. 241, Chi. 
cago, lll. 

McMorrow, Ed., G. E. B. Div. No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Nash, James, Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa; 
NauKhton, Richard, Div. No. 819, New

ark, N. J. 
Nelson, G. H., Div. No. 694, San An

tonio, Texas. 
Norton, James, Sergeant at Arms, Div• 

No. 8,>, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
N•>rton, Walter F., Div. No. 282, Rocheg... 

ter, N. Y. 
Nugent, Clarence, Div. No. 26, Detroit, 

Mich. 

O'Brien, John F., Div. No. 261, Law
rence, Mass. 

O'Brien, John J., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ia . . 

O'Brien, Michael C., Div. No. 241, Chi
cago, Ill. 

O'Brien, Patrick J., 2nd Int. V.-P. and 
Delegate, Div. No. 448, Springfie!d, Mass, 

O'Connell, L., Div. No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont. 

O'Connor, L. J., Div. No. 281, New 
Haven, Conn. 

O'Connor, Patrick J., Div. No. 241, 
Chica~o, 111. • 

O'Kane, James, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill. 

O'Leary, Wm. Richard, Div. No. 125, E. 
St. Louis, Ill. 

Olson, Ole. B., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 111. 
O'Shea, Frank, 9th Int. V.-P., and Dele

gate, Div. No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
.Otis, Herculus, Div. No. 26, Detroit, 

Mich. 

Parker, Everett J., Div., No. 763, Spo
kane, Wash. 

Parker, John M., Div. No. 623, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

Paskey, Jos., Div. No. _Si>, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pcl'l, W. W., Div. No. 909, St. Louis. Mo. 
Pcssier, W. T. F., Div. No. 610, Charles-

ton, S. C. 
Peterson, Mathias C., Div. No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill. 
Peyronx, Ed., Div. No. 194, New Or

leans, La. 
Phipps, Aaron, H., Div. No. 878, Evans

ville. Ind. 
Potti;, Geo. W., Div. No. 113, Toronto, 

Qnt. 
Powers, Daniel, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Pressy, M. J., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
Prosser, A. H., Div. No. 779, Sioux City, 

Iowa. 

Quinlan, Pierce F., Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Mass. 

Quinlan, Wm., Div. No. 
Quinn, Wm. J., Div. 

Ill. 
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Raleigh, Edw., Div. No. 448, Springfield, 
Mass. 

Raleigh, Gus., Div. No. 26, Detroit,. 
Mkh. 

Reardon, John H., G. E. B., Div. No. 22, 
Worcester, ~lass. 

Rt.>ddick, C. N. F., Div. No. 713, Mem
phis, Tenn. 

Rees, Geo., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 0. 
Rt•<0 ves, R. L., G. E. B., Div. No. 85, 

Pitt~buri:h. Pa. 
Regan, Timothy J., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Reichhold, Wm., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Rl'illy , Frank, Div. No. 623, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
Revere, James H., Div. No. 215, Whea

ton, Ill. 
Robbins, Wm. D., Div. No. 113, Toronto, • 

Ont. 
Robertson, H. W., Div. No. 558, Shreve

port, La. 
Robinson, Will J., Div. No. 360, Alliance, 

Ohio. 
Roche, Wm. A., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Rodgers, James, Div. No. 194, New 

Orica ns, La. 
Rooney, Peter J., Div. No. 22, Worcester, 

Mass. 
Rushlinski, Gus., Div. No. 308, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Russell, Willard H., Div. No. 282, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Saxton, B. 'w., Div. No. 696, Canton, 0. 
Schlereth, C. P., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
Schoonmaker, John, Div. No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill. 
Schultz, Fred, Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 

Ohio. . 
Shaner, C. H., Div. No. 114, Youngs

town, Ohio. 
Shaw, G. W. Sergeant at Arms, Div. No. 

732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Shea, Patrick J., Div. No. 22, Worcester, 

Mass. 
Shea, P. J., G, E. B., Div. No. 168, 

Scranton, Pa. 
Sheppard, Bert H., Div. No. 113, To

ronto, Ont. 
Shine, Thos. F., 10th Int. V.-P., and 

Delegate, Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
Shone, Jos, N., Div. No. 589, Boston, 

Mass. 
Sinclair, Magnus, G. E. B., Div. No. 113, 

Toronto, Ont. 
Slominski, Wm. Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Smyth, Harry C., Div. No. 627, Cincin

nati, 0. 
Snyder, Wm. T., Div. No. 770, Mobile, 

Ala. 
Spradling, Abe L., Div. No. 627, Cincin-

nati, 0. 
Stebler, E. C., Div. No. 702, Canton, O. 
Stein, A. H., Div. No. 757, Portland, Ore. 
Stoll, W. S., Div. No. 2f>8, Cleveland, 0. 
Stone, C. S., Div. No. 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
Strasser, Jos., Div. No. 627, Cincinnati, 0. 
Sullivan, J. J., Div. No. 382, Salt Lake 

City, Utah. · 

Sullivan, J. T., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh' 
Pa. · 

Sunderland, L. P., Div. No. 713, Mem• 
phis, Tenn. 

Sutter, Wm. J., Div. No. 568, Erie, Pa. 
Swaab, Wm., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 0. 

Taber, Wm., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Tallman, W. R., Div. No. 582, Utica, 

N. Y. 
Taylor, C. U., Div. No. 757, Portland, 

Ore. 
T<'at. H. 0., Div. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Tt·lschow, Freel, Div. No. 268, Cle\'cland, 

Ohio 
Thomas, Jos., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Thorn, Hugh, Div. No. 52, E. Liverpool, 

Ohio. 
Toale, James, Div. No. 241, Chicago, I!I. 
Tobin, Lawrence, Div. No. 308, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Tomkins, Jos., Div. No. 113, Toronto, 

Ont. 
Tong, D., Div. No. 906, Decatur, Ill. 
Train, John, Div. No. 448, Springfield, 

Mass. 
True, Mathew, Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 

Mo. 
T11ero, Vincent, Div. No. 623, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 

Ulrich, Edward, Div. No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich. 

VanEtten, Thos. J., Div. No. 580, Syra
cuse, N. Y . 

Vondrak, Ed., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Walker, Fred F., Div. No. 281, New 
Haven, Conn. 

Walsh, James J., Div. No. 589, Boston. 
Mass. 

Walsh, Wm., Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
Ward, M., Div. No. 576, Schenectady, 

N. Y. 
Ward, P. J., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ward, Thomas, Div. No. 689, Washing• 

ton, D. C. 
Watson, R. L., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. 
Welch, Wm. F., G. E. B., Div. No. 103, 

Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wepner, Wm., Div. No. 819, Newark, 

N.Jlley, J. B., 13th Int. V.-P. and Dele
gate, Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Willetts, Chas. E., Div. No. 111, Ypsi• 
lanti, Mich. 

Williams, F., Div. No. 725, Birmingham, 
Ala. 

Williamson, J. 0., Div. No. 901, Char· 
lotte, N. C. · 

Wilson, F. E., Div. No. 847, St. Joseph, 
Mo. 

Windle, Michael, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill 
Winfield, James H., Div. No. 241, Chi· 

cago, Ill. 
Winston, Patrick J., Div. No. 717, Man• 

chester, N. H. 
I Witherow, John J., Div. No. 618, Provi
dence, R. I. 
f .Yokers, Jaf,",Q}y,.. 194, New Or-
leans',"Lii:u ···· · ·, ... ~' ·•· "" .. · 
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HI G ff . G R ADE. K N I F E Sl,IIO 
l'ldrodnctioaOlfer-Pulllisedawnpleolihialmife 
with the emblem or deaip of tbe order cf 
wbicb :vouare a-ber.~undet 
the bandle, will be mailed you for 
ll•and tu advertlaemellt. 

Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARS TIMB 

rp~oad Bmplo,ee1: YOIII •~ time cu N 
tanaecl lato dollan witb ll little dort. 

Poronly 25cextra =~ llilel¼incb• 
• loas, 

We want a Sales Ageqt in e-,ery locaJily 
to introduce transpanmt handle knives and ruon. Under 

the handles can be placed the emblems of any ~ or 
bor Onzaniation Secret Society, or Pratonaal Order. AJao the 

member's fulf name and addrea on the other aide, Blada, finest steel, 
· handles, handsome as ~rt, clear as glaa and unhreakable. Every knife 
P-ranteed to be perfect. Every milroad employee will -nt one as a mark ol 

identification. We can also give permanent employment and escluaive control ol w
ritory to those whocangivefulltimeintakiqordenfrom the general public. 

Uyou are eaminJ lea tball Sl.S00.00 yearly, let 1111 ~-~bow to make more. 
NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, HJ BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

SI IKTEBNTB CON ENTlON OPENlNG 
ADDkESS BY BROThER hARDY TEAT, • 

DIVJ.SJ.ON NO. 732, ATLA?.TA 
. Chairman Teat: Ladies and gentlemen, 

Sisters and brothers: It affords me great 
pleasure this morning to call this convention 
to order, in view of many facts. I am 
goinJ to at this time, sar but very little. 
I. wish to say that this 1s a pride of my 
:1fe that I will appreciate and remember as 
0 n11 as I live, V. hy do I say this? I say 
this ht-cause I feel that mt•n banded to• 
lether in a craft and organized as the 

malgamated is, that it is hctter for them• 
selves, better for the com.,any that em-
1tys tht·m, and better for the public and 
•. concemcd in the welfare of tfansporta• to'! in the different cities throui,:hout the 

mted States and Canada, and I have the 
~rofound pleasure of openin, this C.:onven• 
t101n of representatives of this or1eanization, 
ba wish to say to you this morning, we 

v~ tried work here when we were unor• 
f:ntzed, and when we were unorganized, 

er~ Werp complaints coming from the 
publtdc as well as organized labor, and I am 
:Ou to say at this time we are not having b . of those complaints, either from the 
pu he, or from the employes, neither are 
:,.e t~aving any complaint from the officials 
th e Georgia Railway & Power Company, 
1 !t the members of Division 732 work for. 
in II! Proud to say this to rou this morning, 
witre~ of the fact that have been here 
•hat I eseh brothPrs, and seen and realized 

1 ave told you to be a fact. 
of 0.a~t. to say to you, as Business Agent 
ofli 1VISJon 732, that the Division and 
citycers ?fhour local here, welcome you to our 
it ,; Wit all that we have in our city
told ~i?rs, and you will find it out, and be 

I h 11l by other speakers this morning. 
&rand ope that this convention will be a 
are h success. I want to say to those who 
litua ere that have not been convenient11 
beat ~Jet, that the committee did thett 
bein' that is as good as any human 
ca~ can do, If you have not been lo
lcno1ni all lou have to do is to let it be 
fortably anhil,ve will get you situated com
... No w e you are in our city. •~ 
~ •~~era. I trust that your delibera-, 
that 'will ie in this city, will be of a nature 
ship of th· e beiieficial to the entire member
Your Pll~ organization. I know that it is 
Polic7. oi .. ~, and I know that it is the 
.~-.,,,:.~:,..-, ~gamzation to_do their best 

for the membcrship, and at the same time 
do their best for the companies that they 
work for. This is the history of the or
ganization as to duties that are to be per
formed by the membership of this organiza-
tion. · 

l am going to close my remarks at this 
time, because there are other speakers here. 
If I am able to talk you will hear from me 
again on this convention floor, unless 
Bruther Mahun shuts me up, and be is 
capable of duing such things. 

1 want to present to you as the next . 
speaker the President of Uivision 732; a 
roung man that never had any experience 
m his life until about four years ago with 
organized labor, but I want to say to yo1,1 
that he is a credit to the organization, and 
we feel and realize and know that he is a 
credit to our Division; therefore, I extend 
the floor to President W. B. Honea of 
Division 732. (Applause.) 

ADDRESS TO Tim 17TH CON"'BNTION 
BY BON, THOMAS W.BARDWICK 

Georgia's Progressive Governor 
Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the convention. In the first 
place, let me thank my friend Mr. Teat for 
the exceedingly generous and gracious man• 
ner in which be has presented me to you. 
In the next place, let me assure you that I 
feel thoroughly at home in this convention, 
because these boys are the shirt-sleeve 
brigade (the delegates), and those are my 
boys (the band players). (Applause.) 

I am not here to make you a speech on 
the great foundation principles that lie 
back of your organization, and upon which 
it rests, except to say in a very general, 
and yet a very plain and direct way, that 
I approve of those propositions, and give 
them · my whole, hearty, and full-souled 
endorsement. (Applause.) . 

In this State, the great empire State of 
the South, one of the original Thirteen of 
the American Colonies-the largest in terri
torial extent this side of the Mississippi 
River-in this State while law is supreme, 
while public policy requires the protection 
of life and property in peace and good order, 
and while the rights of property are sacred 
by law, above the rights of property, above 
everything else, thank God, the men and 
women of Georgia put the rights of human 
beings. (Applause.) We are proud of this 
great City, the wond~. Ci~v~eJt,~N_h· 

D1g1t1zed l'Jy · d 
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We are proud of the magnificent enter
prises which it contains, and which it sup
ports, and which support it. We are proud 
of the great buildings that · rear their tops 
to the Llue skies of Georgia, but prouder 
than we are of all those things, we are 
proud of the manhood and womanhood of 
this State, and we respect the men and 
women who earn their Lread according to 
the divine decree, in the sweat of their 
brow. (Applaui;c.) 

1 agrc:e thoroughly, and so do a vast 
majority of the pe<,ple of this State, in the 
SJJl,mdid announcement of that d,,ctrine Ly 
the Mayor that you have just ht."ard, the 
ri~ht of human bdngs to organize for their 
own protection, and their own advance
m1:nt. We concede it ungrudgingly to 
capital in this State, and ev1:ry right
thmking man and woman at least concedes 
it to labJr in equally full m1:asure. 

!':ow, my friends, we are glad to have you 
here. We are glad that your great interna
tional convention, rt'pres1:nting not only this 
largt' class of laboring men and \\·omen in 
American cities, but also across the border 
into Canada, from whence our beloved 
cousins of the North have come to Atl:mta 
and to Geor).!i:i to hold this Sevt'nlt-t:11th 
Convt'ntion of thdr organization. We thiuk 
it is fitting that you should havt' come; that 
it will do you good; and that it \\'ill do us 
goo,I. It will do us good to realize that 
thei;e great quasi-public t'nterprilll.'S, operat
ing throughout all our great citil'S, perform
ing tlwir progress, their prosperity, and thdr 
growth, 1s the manhood, orgnnized and 
orwratcd by a s<-lf-respt·cting body of men 
and t111omcn; and it will do you go<Hl to come 
down to •~Iorio us Oixie, to the gr1:at Empire . 
gtate of the South, und to see our country 
anrl our people. !':ow we ha,·<- got our 
mistakl'S, our weaknesses, our failings; "'e 
are rather hot-blooded, imr,<-tuou1 p<'Ople, 
anrl our eccentricities along that line have 
been somewhat Rl'Ct'ntuated and exaggerated 
by our friPnds in other porti; of the c:ountry, 
but I think you will find if you stny with 
us long enouJ.!h, thut we are warm hearted, 
generous i;piriterl, anrl a kindly souled 
pro11lt>, (Applause.) Torlay \\'t' l?ive, you 
the most J?l'nt•rous "'elcome thilt human 
hParts can ofTer, to the Empire ~tale of the 
~11th. all th:it it is, and all that it has. 
If you cannot get out of the Mayor all that 
yon want in Atlanta, come o,·er to the 
Capitol, and I "'ill give you anything that [ 
can. We want vou to enjoy your i<tay 
here·. There ou1?ht not to be too much 
speech-making this morning, ht-cause, unless 
thi:< convention differs from most of thoi-e I 
have ever attended, the delt'J!Otl'S will be 
ahle to furnish enouJ?'h speec-h-making any
how. (Laughter). We arP glad to have you 
ht-re. We are not saying that we are bt'tter 
than other people; we are not saying that 
our country is better than other countries
tht>re may be lands that are as fair, but 
there are none fairer than the State of 
Geor,zia: there may be skies that are as 
blue, but there are none bh1!'r than Grorj?'ia 
skies-and to those skit>S we bid vou \\'elcome. 
(Prolonged applause, the delegates rising.) 

How Would You Like to 
Buy a Phonograph 

At Cost? 

A■ ygu brother memhen ccm■titutinc 
the different local, or our auociauoo oo 
do .. b1 kuow on ac~u11n1 nf ha,rio11 read 
my prcviou1 ■dvcrtiacmeul. I am ■ 
dealer 111 phonu1rapha and rttorda, who 
,eell, for le.. 1 him lo.· a I dealer, bu· never 
before have I 1old Ml whulnale and de
pended on the ■ale of recwd, for my 
proht. 

I ha.ve decided to enlarae my tine and 
my alliln by makioa the 11uteet offer 

· ever known. _ 
I will ecll hcreaftet' al coet, DOt matdq 

• cent on the macbinca. 
I bclien 1h111 1he brother■ will appre

dau lhi■ kind offer and it will 1ncrcaoe 
my rew..·ord ■•lea. A m•,:hinr u:~ maket 
It po.,.ible to ■ell re,:ord■ therefor. I 
make lhc folluwin& wholnalc pri.-ee. 

My pri.:ea r11n11• fron\ $12.SU lu $200.00 
■od repreae111 11 ••v•na or from 25 to 60" 
o1 prc•ent litt price.. 
~. \II Victor price• 25 % off Utt pricee. 
L ,.II Son,,r ■ •nd Br11nawick JO% oil 

All Columbia 4U ■nd 42u3 off 
Starr and Reniinaton ll% to SO'!(, off. 
Al' I ••k you to do in ordC'I' to obtain 

th- lnw prkee io to b11y one doa:n oc 
Ir you buy a bia ma~hinc 25 to SO RCOCd■ 

at ,mer.:~~-: r~: .. !' :c,=:,dL You 
1et the machine at the Nme prlre • 
your dcalet' 1cu It. YO\I Nvc hi■ entire 
profit. So write now while the ■tock la 
complete. M■il orden have my per-■! 
attention. Addree, mall order dept. 

BRO. WALTER L. HERSEY 
97 Cho Street, W' eelin•, W. Va 

Member·DI•. 103, A. A.o/S, 6 E. R,.. E.olA, 
Thlo advtttlse,nent will not appear q■ln. 

IC yo11 w■nt a machine fer Xmu, 
,order It now. 

r 

• 
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Ask 
.Any 
Man 
Who 

-· .J 

He will say:- ~ch ~• 

A{;J/fr or EXCEL~ 
ll1TIIJULES9 SUSPENDERS 

ere the moat comfortablo ever woro. Million, 
wear tbem, They like tho eaoy Strdob of Pho1• 
pbor lironze, ooa•ru1tin, Sptioaaaodiree move• 
meat of tbe olip•loop back. 
"A FMIIYear's IYNr Guarant,,d in £yn-y 'Pair" 
.s...-.dcn ...... 7 Se Conet"Sew-Ont" per P<'. 50c 
Mm'1Gartera.,.60c HooeSu1>-'en,&llaizcs25e 

A.le Your Dealer. If hehun'tthem, oeod dired, 
1!""8 dealer' 1 name. Accept no ,ubotitute, I.,,,,~ for 
~lee Labelauached to buckle. 

\. 'lltt-War ltracb las,eader C•·• Mira., Urian, Mich. 

, .... ...... u... ...... 

Price Llat of Auoaadoa Sappl!N. 
Official Seal ..••••••• _ ••••••.••••••• . '3.75 
Proi,o1ition1 for membenhip blanka, 

per 100 .. ••·-••••••·•-••••••-••- .SO 
Rituals. each •••••••••••••••••••• _.... .JO 
\\1thdraw11I cards. each .• --··-•···• .OS 
Traveliua cards, each................. .OS 
Division financial book, 100 page1. - •• 1.60 
Division financial book. lOO pa11:e1 ..•.. 2.80 
Division finaucial book, 300 pa1tt1, ••.. 3.60 
Divi,ion financial book, 400 pal(tl, - •• 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 paaea ..••. S.10 
Division financial book, 600 IJllKel,.-. 6.00 
Duplicate report book1, each ..••...•.• 2.00 
Cons1i1111ion1, in lot1 of 100 or mo.-e. 

per 100 ...••••••..•••••••••.••••.••• 4.00 
Constitutions, in Iota of leH thai, 100, 

l'ach ............................ ••· .OS 
Financial ■ecretary'a order book on 

1reat11urcr ••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Treasurer's rcreipt book .•••..•••••••• 
Aasociation badirea. rolll"d aold. each •• 
A11oriation bad11:ea, solid aold, each
Associauon buttons, aold pla:e, each
Aa1ociation buttons, rolled gold, each.. 
Anociation buttons, sohd gold, each .. 
Emblem cuff button a. per pair ••.••••• 
Emhlem tie cla•p1, each •••••••• - •••• 
Association charms, each •••••.•••.• -
Association lockets. each ............. . 
Cuti of official seal for u1e on printed 

.25 

.25 

.so 
1.10 
.JO 
.50 

1.10 
uo .,. 
1.10 
1.7S 

matter, plain, each................... .lS 
Cuti of official 1cal, wnh 8air desiirn _ 2.00 

All orders must be accompanied witla 
express, postoffice money orden or draft. 
No peraonal checks accepted. Otbwwue 
1uppliea will not be forwar,ed. 

... 
A pnctical little 

holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
Ma:, be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 

Saves motor
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
F1rat." 
Ma:, be conven

iently carried in 
pocket ·"hen not 

l!!!!!!!!li!!!~~~~=i~~CE.:~~gs;_~~:.:::.::=~~~..J in UH. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Aaent■ Wanted, Sent to any 'addreu prepaid. Price 50c, 

W. C. WIWAMSON. 22 Arbor St. E. £. PITl'$BURG. PA. 
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LEVER OPERA TED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 1921) 

After twenty-five year, ezpcricnce manufacturin1 chance 
carricn. beina the first to oririanatc ■uch a device, we offe-r our 
new model, which hy a aimple adjuetment throw, ONR to 
FIVE coin, from one or all tube• in any combination wished. 

Holda fifty per cent more coins than other makca, with many 
new featurca not pouible in othera that apecda up fare collec
tion■. No sprin,, to &Ct out of order, will never rust or tarnish. 
A1ent1 most c.it1e1, where not, will send for $4.50. One atyle 
does for quarters, dimea, nickles or pcnnie■. Our Slip Carrier. 
10 well known is $2.50 either atyle. nicklea or pcnnlea. 

A. F. NELSON, Mf2r. 
A1cnt1 wanted 907 N. Front St., 
Special pricca. j Harri1bur11, Pa. 

Conscientious ~a~-J. L. LYNCH 
llallBaR DIV. :UI 

IIAlllWACTUasa 0:1' 

Union Buttons, Badrea, 

Banners, Flag1 
.. W. IIADISON IT,, ... .,._ 

•ADIIOlf TaUIT BLDG., CBICAOO, IW. 

The Fechbeuner 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Macie Traction 
Unilomu 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS .. 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
durtor Style ■, Union Made. 
Ezpreaaly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men: the material• are atandud 
wei1bt faat-colcw aerie and· 8umeh 
of suaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2850 
The cond•1ctOT'1 auita are leather 
trimmed at pointa of wear. We have 
your alze-whe •.her tall. abort, allm, 
atont. atub. atni llU"le or reauw:-
we'll fit you, 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothinir Hats Furnlahinc• 

Mlchlsan at Shelby aince IIU 

~"!e~:■~l't~:u~i~: Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
Stampf or uae under our 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collrctl. e Bar1alnh1 
Jl'OTbida both Strlkee and Lockouta 
Dlaputca Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment lllld Skilled Workmemblp 
Promp Debverlea to Dealer• and Public 
Peace and 3ucceaa to Worken and Emnlo]l'ffll 
Proapcrity of Shoe Makln1 Communltlca 

Aa loyal union mm.and women, we,aak you to d-d ahoee beann• lie 
above Un.ion Stamp on Bole, Inaole or Llninc. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 SummerStreet, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preeldent CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Treaaurer 



... 

-

I 

; 
~ 

Brin9$ HarhnanS 
Ri&hllJ Upho/slersd 
7 Piece 5uif• 

ffuaf'f•...Sawed and Solid Oa• 
Send only $1 for this complete suite of lib~, 

-1!'r 1 or livlne room furniture. Uee It 30 day .. on FwM 
Tnaa. If you don't MJ' that It la even more than you u
pected, ahlp It bade and we nturn your S1 and pay trut
PQrtatlon charaea botb wan. 

011er a Year to Pay 
~ bP Nelnir tbla 1plendid ~wed aud aolid oak eulta ean you -a- bow' It will add to the apPMraJ1ce of your home. Only by uamillinlr 
It can you apprec:lata what a reeord-brukina barpin It i• at our unaahed 
.,_.. Furniture like thi• can be boua'ht nowhu. elee at near our price. 

Handsome Fumed Rnlshl f::~,;Mu1~.,:~ 
BOCKER. eolld oak witb quarter-ea wed top panel aud rounded arm rate: 
.-& lb19'1D. SIDE ROCKER,aolid oak wltb quarter-uwed oak top rall,-1 

r--•:;;b;:::1::' In. ARM CHAIR. S'TID. hia'b and SIDE CHAIR. 86 IDhla'br wlth -t 16xl4 in. Table and ehaira •tend OD 
-1-alid ... Ornamented bacb and ... u 

upbolatered in durable Imitation Spaniab 
brown leather. Comfortable ■Printr ■eats. 
T4BOURE'ITE, 16¼ In. blsh with 10 ID. 
top, la aolid oak. BOOK BLOCKS, beaV7 
eDOIJlrh to •DPf.2fl a liberal number of voJ. 
amee. Ship~ ~Uy boud, .. lrnoeked down" to 

1~T.:/~-:i:.:N.~'1Tl.f.":'J=~~ 
.., ~, lo. 112CClUI. l'l'loa Pl.IS. Ind SI-• 

..._ hr WII08 U ,- -IL 

4=!~ f REE Bargain Catalog 
.,,,.~.!,J, St2-•oftbeworld'a - - •• ,, o..,.. ew - -, l[l'Ute■t price IIIDIUhilllf ~IIL 

·---- •• Furnitll'• •-C•-• Co Everythl111r you need ID FIUllibaff,, 
- .. • ~II"" •1 raaa. linoleum, 1tove■• watchee, all 
111m!~~. &eo'71:-11e~~ verware.diabea, wuhl~mecbln.: 
a-lkolt.o No.I~ Mci.atbed. J ,:i:, •willlr mecblnea, alum.111um ware. 
1o ha.,. IO day■• free nlal. If notntllfi~ phonotrnPh.s. au etllPDe■• creem 

·wtlJpipltb-and:,oawWnfundmylJ.w eeparatora, etc.-all aold on our 
! _. pay freiaht boCh wa71. If I lreep It. 11 eaay monthly p.,.ment plan and OD 

will par 13.00- month antll the full~, 89daya' Free triaLPoatcordorleU,,. :_r11.1;::!:'i la ~-iu 1r1tb yoo IIDu, 6rino• CA .. 6ig bargain book li'Na. I .. latllertulFutwY•lut'' 
I )1 .............................................. HARTMAN 

~•-································I 
LF.D ............... v .. Boo Na •••••••••••••. , 

T9wa ............................ 111ae. ........ I turaiture & Carpet Co. 
0■ Bl 1 .................. C.. ............ f ~=-~'!"C:.-:11■ 

I 
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TH_E PEOrLES
STATE BANK 
MEMBJ:R 'FEDERAL RESERVE BANIC 

Capital, Surpl~s and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-TIIIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUEANDTHIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND IUVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND .ltfVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD aw WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODW~RD. CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLA AND KENILWORTH 
WOOD D AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSIUNE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSBLL 

~~~~:f.r. ~~~ ~r~~E 
CHENE. CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFn:I AND SEWARD . . 

he ~ ~r BATCHELDER, MAD 
UNlfORMS 

QYALITV J srvu ~ 
- BATCHELDER MADE UNIFORMS 

A .SOVRCE OF .SATISf/JCTt0/4 
TO EV~R.'I W.EAIUA.. 

IPor.,.,V.DNlu9 
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"How much better 

STYLE NO. 20 

- - - - 7 
Trollry Jim 

The Bloch Company 
Cleveland 

Ohio 
Send me free a Trolley Jim 

Time Book. 

Name·-··--···------

Address ........................... - ..................... _ .. .. 

HOW MUCH BETIER you 
feel when you're conscious of 

being neatly dressed r It's true 
with every single one of us. · 

You're just as familiar with 
"Trolley Jim" uniforms as I am 
perhaps. But here's a surprise for 
you-they're lower in pricer Same 
careful tailoring, same excellent 
all-wool material and the same 
perfect fit-even better-made than 
ever before. 

"They Hold Their Shape" 

COAT FRONTS, pockets and shoul
ders that hold their shape-care

fully finished trousers that will wash if 
necessary-these are only a few of the 
reasons why all the boys like "Trolley 
Jim" uniforms. If you aren't wearing 
a "Trolley Jim", start to-day! 

"I'm putting you: onto a good line." 
Yours truly, 
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HON. JOHN V. FRENCH, RE-ELECTED 
· MAYOR OF PORT HURON 

The members of the Amal~amated Asso
ciation throughout its jurisdiction will be teased to learn that Secretary-Treasurer 
ohn V. French of Division No. 90, Port 
uron, Mich., . ~as be~n re-elected Mayor 

of that enterpnsmg Michigan city. 

Early in life Brother French was a mem
ber and officer of the' Machinists' Union. 
Ten years ago last April, he enteredf.the 
street railway service in, Port Huron,. his 
home city, and became a member of the 
Amal~amated Association, by initiation into 
Division No. 90, that embraces in its mem
bership the Port Huron and Mt. Clemens 
City Lines, and the interurban trainmen 
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Four MOTORJJAN AND CONDUCTOR 

OPENING ADDRESSES OF THE SEVENTEENTH 
CONVENTION 

(The openin1 addresses of the Seventeenth Con
ven tioa that were not included in full in the pub
lished l)roceedin1s of the Convention as appearin1 
in the October Number of tue MOTORMAN AND CON• 
DUCTOR, were taken in full 1tenograpbically, and are 
he.cc published as follows:) 

ORDERLY ORGANIZATION VERSUS 
ORGAlUZED MOB VIOLENCE 

upon the Rapid Railway between Detroit 
and Port Huron and the Shore Line be
tween Detroit and Mt. Clemens. The 
Local has a membership of solne 300. 
Brother French worked on the Port Huron 
City Lines. He had not long been a mem
ber of Division No. 90 before he becalne 
one of its active officers, and for some 8 
yearlj has been Secretary-Treasurer. I,Iis 
work · upon grievance and agreement com-
mittees contributed. to placing and main- Address of Mayor James L. Key 
taining the Port Huron Local in the front••· -
rank as one of the most progressive units Ladies and gentlemen. I desire to thank 
of the Amalgamat&d Association. He served the Chairman for his very gracious intro
the International Association as a delegate duction, and I desire to thank this body for 
to past Conventions and upon important their splendid reception. The City of 
committees in the shaping of the policies of Atlanta feels honored today to have been 
the International Organizaliion. • selected as the place for this convention. 

Two years ago Brother Jfrepc1i ,i;~fLabor's We !eel ~hat we. have honore1 ourselves. in 
choice on a non-partisan batrot for Mayor of making it, ,possible. that this convention 
Port Huron. He had as bis opponent a w.o~ld feel at home m Atl~nta. Those con
prominent business man whose campaign d1t1ons have not always existed, I am sorry 
was conducted on the principle of a busi- to say, bu! . I ·congratulate every one that 
ness administration. The newspapers of those conditions have b~en ~rougbt about 
Port Huron warned the public against put- today. You must 1:>ear m mm_d that thee 
ting an inexperienced wage earner into so years ago such a thi_ng a~ a umon str~et-car 
important an administrative position. In man _w:is unknown m this town, outside !)f 
the face of this, however, Brother French th~ Jail (Laugpter.) You mus! bear ID 
was elected by a small margin, and has ~md at that ~1me we ~ere running here ,a 
served Port Huron two years ai; Chief closed non-umon shop. (Laughter.~ This 
Executive. was no place for a street-car convention at 

The members of the Association will well that time, my friends, but those conditions 
congratulate themselves that the adminis- have changed, and I wan~.~ say to the 
tration of Brother French so won the favor street car men that are vis1tmg here, that 
of the general public that at the recent ?Ur l<?cal street car men have won their way 
election he was put forward as a candidate m ~his town: (Applause.) They have won 
to succeed himself and was championed not the?r way w~th the p~ple; they have won 
only by Labor but by all classes: .. His record their wa_y with o,rgamze? labor; they have 
spoke for itself. The newspapers retired won t~etr way_ with their ef!1ployers, and_ I 
from the charge that he was incompetent doubt if there. ts t~day on this broad contm
because of being a wage earner. However, ent any relatto~shtp between. employer and 
he had arrayed against him two prominent ei:nploye that 1s more cordial and m?re 
business men, the one who proved most k11_1dly_ and, ffl:Ore happy than that wh1~h 
formidable being Mr. Wm. G. Jenks, whose ex1~ts m this city today between the ~eorgia 
card read: "For Mayor, Wm. G. Jenks, for Railway & Power Company and their em
a business administration." In his cam- ployes. (Applause.) 
paign literature Mr. Jenks represented him- ~- Now these things have been brought 
self as follows: . about by a great struggle. Great honor is 

"Having retired from active business due to those who have fought your battles; 
management and being in a position to give who have borne the heat and burden of the 
my full time to this important office, I have day. There was a time when it would cost 
consented to become a candidate for the a man his job to be not only an organized 
office of mayor. It is my belief that Port labor man, but to be associated with one, 
Huron shbuld have a business administra- or to speak to one. There was a time when 
tion and should I be elected, I will try to a man who would dare lead a strong move
render such service." ment among labor in this town, would be 

The third candidate for Mayor was Mr. railroaded to the penitentiary, if such a 
W. 0. Lee, another retired business man thing be possible. Those things are all gone, 
serving as representative in the State Legis- and gone forever. (Applause.} 
laturc. Some things have happened of course that 

In the last two years Port Huron has ought to be regretted. We have bad strikes 
grown over 20% in population and fully in our town, and those are always to be 
50% in industrial activity. The affairs of regretted, but the causes that bring about 
the city have been so conducted that it those strikes are to be regretted even more. 
has no unemployment problem to solve and. At a time when there was no organization 
is the only city in Michigan with that dis- here, we had a strike with a great deal of 
tinction. The conditions in Port Huron are violence, which was to be regretted. Since 
so appreciative and are so contributed to by that time, since there has been an organiza
the activities of the administration, that tion in this town, we have had two strikes 
Brother French was re-elected Mayor by an but Rot one single act of violence was com
overwhelming majority over the combined mitted in our city. From my knowledge 
vote of the two rival candidates. His of organized labor, and street car men, they 
majority over Mr. Jenks was 2,775. do not stand for violation of law, and do 
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not stand for violence, and I congratulate 
you on that gentlemen. 

In the second strike that came about, the 
settlement was largely caused by the orders 
of the War Labor Board. Your strike was 
in violation of the War Labor Board's 
order, but we found by an examination into 
that, that there had been 58 violations of 
the orders of the War Labor Board before 
that strike took place. I say that in miti
gation-not in defense. That is worth 
while considering, and for you to know. 
But we reached an amicable adjustment, a 
friendly adjustment, and that has led to the 
complete recognition of organized labor in the 
street car service in this town. Instead of 
being a closed non-union shop, it is as near 
closed union shop as you want it to be. 
Great honor is due to the men who have 
fought your battles. 

Here is my friend Mr. Hardy Teat, who 
has been steadfastly your friend from start 
to finish, and you could not confer any 
honors upon him that would not be fully 
deserved. Mr. Honea, the President of 732, 
has stood out like some towering Norwegian 
pine, with his head above the others in his 
fight for the organization which he repre
sents. And your representatives who have 
been here from time to time, such as Mr. 
McMorrow, and my friend Mr. Colgan 
I don't see him here, but I understand he 
is here. Men like that, who have come 
here and helped these boys in their stru!!'
gles. Great honor is due to you for their 
widsom, conservatism, and common sense 
in helping to straighten out these troubles 
here in 'our town. 

We owe much to our street car men, be
cause it is upon them and their service, and 
their loyalty to their business, upon which 
a great deal depends in our community. 
You must bear in mind that a great many 
people cannot have automobiles and the 
like of that, and that great masses of people 
depend for their transportation on the str.eet 
cars. And it is in behalf of them, and for 
them, that your service is rendered, and as 
they make a large contribution to the wel
fare of our city, their peace and their hap
piness, and their prosperity, is a matter of 
great concern, and it is yonr business to 
help them, as well as to help the city as a 
whole. 

We have a great many problems in our 
city in which you are deeply intereste<l. 
We have the question of public ownership. 
I hope and pray the time will come when 
street cars and electric light companies, and 
gas companies, will be owned by the munici
palities; and that is what I hope will be 
brought to pass. As I understand it, your 
organization stands for public ownership. 
I stand for it. (Applause.) And I am going 
to stand for it until she is finished too. 
(Applause.) Whether in office, or out of 
office, does not make any difference to me. 

Gentlemen, there is one matter I want 
to call to your attention. It has come to 
my attention time and time again since I 
have been Mayor of the city, and I feel that 
it is my duty always to speak of these 
matters to bodies of organized labor. In 

times of controversv, in times of heat, in 
ti mes of bitternes~ · and passion, men are 
liable to do the wrong thing. They are 
liable to do t.:1ose things that their better 
judgment ,,oes not approve. I tell you, 
friends, th:s: I have seen these struggles 
froHJ the beginning of them to the end of 
them, many of them. These street car men 

· here in this town have never had a fight, 
but what they have found me by their side, 
but I tell you this, gentlem~, that the law, 
the LAW, is the greatest protection of the 
poor man, the working man, that we have. 
You cannot tear down the law, unless you 
tear down the bulwark of your own safety. 
The law is your protection. No body of 
men can set aside one law at their pleasure· 
or their convenience, because if you do, 
other men will set aside other laws at their 
pleasure and convenience, then I ask you as 
a body of men, a body of American citizens, 
and on whom our various communities are 
greatly dependent, to stand always, every
where, and at all times for upholding the 
majesty and the dignity of the law. (Ap
plause.) 

I want to state to you this, that men 
have a right to organize. Capital always 
organizes, and men have a right to 
organize, and no man has a right to say 
that they shall not organize, and these 
organizations handled fairly and justly 
and conservatively, as they have been, 
and as they will be, is the greatest 
factor in our industrial life. When you deal 
with an unorganized mass, you are dealing 
with a mob-when you are dealing with an 
organized body of people, you are dealing 
with sense and judgment and conservatism. 
(Applause.)· 

That is why our town was overrun with 
violence, we were dealing with an unor
ganized mob; that is why we had peace, 
quiet, and conservatism, when we were 
dealing with an organization. (Applause.) 
Those things will be approved by all people 
-by employers as well as employes. And 
as I see it, as I have stated it before in 
public, it is the greatest defense that we 
have today in this country against the wave 
of the red flag of bolshevism which at times 
seems to threaten to overrun our country, 
even the conservative body of trade-union
ists in our country today. (Applause.) 

\Veil, I am taking a little too much of 
your time. I am very happy to have you 
here; our people are glad to have you here. 
You will have some critics here, of course, 
they always do, but usually in the small 
minority. A few carping critics do nothing 
except add interest to a particular occasion. 
You are welcome here, our people are glad 
that you came here. We are glad to have 
had the privilege of making provision for 
your entertainment while you are here. We 
hope that your stay . will be pleasa1ft and 
happy, and when you are gone, we hope 
that you will be glad that you came, and 
all our people will be glad that you came. 
So in behalf of our people, and our city, I 
beg to extend to you a most cordial wel
come to our city. (Applause.) 
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l 
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT w. B. JoNEA, 

ATLANTA LOCAL ' 
Delegates a11,I visitors t;; this, •~e I ith 

Cuavention of the Amalgama,c'I AJ.'.'~ciation 
of Street and Electric Railway tmployes 
of Arn<'rica. It is indeed a great honor to 
have the privilege tu welcome you to At• 
lanta today in behalf of our IJivision. I 
want to assure you that each and every 
member of our Divi~inn is proud' to have 
you here with us; aud W<' want .o extt•nd 
to yon all the courtesies that Wt possibly 
can; and anything that we can <lo to make 
your stay here a pleasure, do not hesitate 

'to call on us, because we want to help you 
in every way possible. l\lay it be said 
aftt!r this convention has a<ljournt"l, that 
this was one of the greatest com'Pntions 
ever heh.I by the Amalgamated Association. 

Now brothers, there is no use for me to 
ask for any more of your time. There are 
other speakers, but I want to assure you in 
the name of i32, every member of our 
Division welcomes you. tApplause.) 

ADVANCE OF ORGANIZATION IN 
GEORGIA 

Address by Pres. J. G.' Valentina of Ga. 
Federation of Labor 

Mr. Chairman, delegates, und visitors of 
the convention. I am in<lePd proud of this 
honor of coming h<'re th'.s morning, and 
welcoming you in behalf d organized labor 
in the State of Georgia. I am sure that 
you are going to enJO/ yourselves while 
in our State. I am sure from what you 
have heard from the l\layor of Atlanta, and 
the previous speakers, that you are going to 
have a great and wonderful time during 
your stay in Atlanta, but the thought just 
struck me, dear friends, that while off on 
this little convention, possibly you might 
have a little more time that you would like 
to put in in the way of a vacation. Now in 
the State of Georgia, which you know is 
the Empire State of the South, we have 
various and sundry kinds of amusements, 
and places to entertain you. We can start 
in at the northern part of our State, and 
you will find the Blue Ridge mountains. If 
you like that country or that climate, why 
we will be glad for you to go there. Coming 
on down, you reach Atlanta, our capital, 
which all Georgia is proud of, and I know 
that you will see much of it while you are 
here. Then we would be glad for you to 
travel on down through Central Georgia, 
where you will find a different country, and 
possibly a little different climate. Then, 
dear friends, if you still have a little more 
time, we would be more than delighted to 
have you come on down into my country, 
down to the seacoast, down to the good 
city of Savannah. It is true that Savannah 
is nothing in comparison in size to the City 
of Atlanta, but we are an exceptionally old 
city-very pretty, so our friends tell us-a 
city that was founded by General Ogle
thorpe, and we have various ways of enter
tainin~ you down there that possibly would 
he very berwticial to you, as well as plcas
uralile also. 

The Mayor has just, told you what you 
could get in Atlanta by just calling on him; 
and the Governor says if you cannot get it 
from the t>layor, to come over to the capitol 
and !>ce him, and I tell you friends, if yu11 
cannot gl't it from them, come to Savannah, 
and I a,sure you you will get it. (Applause 
and laughter,) 

I had the pleasure on May 13th of wel
coming the order of railway telegraphers in 
their international convention in Savannah. 
Those boys told me they had a wonderfully 
good time down there. Evidently they did, 
because they gave the brotherhood of en
gineers and firemen a good recommendation 
of what Georgia can do for them. A part 
of them were from the interior parts of the 
State, but they found most anything thPy 
wanted in Savannah. 

J\.ow Savannah-you will pardon me for 
dwelling on my own home city-every one 
wants to "blow his own horn," but we have 
a beautiful bathing beach right off Savan
nah, the famous Tybee-perhaps you have 
heard of it-and I want to assure you, good 
friends, what you cannot see on Tybee is 
not worth looking at. , 

We have a unique situation in Georgia, 
good friends, that possibly you have already 
noticed. Although Georgia is an agricul
tural State, or~anized labor has worked its 
way and built itself up to an enviable posi
tion, in my estimation. You see the close 
and good relation that the labor movement 
has with our State Governor, and also with 
the Mayor of the City of Atlanta, and I 
assure you good friends, that in whatever 
city you may travel in, you will find that 
same close relationship between the rank 
and file of organized labor and our state 
and city governments. We are indeed proud 
of that. As I said, because the majority of 
our State is agricultural, we are proud that 
organized labor has built itself up to such a 
standard. 

I am sure that in your deliberations here 
you will have much that is of concern to 
organized labor, for at this time all branches 
of the great American labor movement have 
many serious problems before them. And 
I wish to say to you, while I am sorry to 
say that your organization is not 100 per 
cent in Georgia, yet we have made several 
attempts in other parts,, which have been 
unsuccessful in · some cases, and successful 
in others. I had the pleasure in my own 
city in trying to get the street car boys on 
their feet, but while we were unsuccessful 
at that time, we are still living in hopes of 
the good day, and I sincerely hope it will 
not be so very far until Savannah will be 
100 per cent. organized, the same as the 
boys in Atlanta are. (Applause.) 

I want to say to you, that the street car 
boys of Georgia who are organized, are one 
of the strong arms of the great labor move
ment in the S.tate. The Georgia Federation 
of Labor appreciates the fact that we have 
some of the strongest locals in our State 
amongst the street car boys, and we are 
indeed glad that they are with us. As I 
said, I hope that the time will soon come 
when we will have them all. 
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I wish I could make a little speech, 
friends, but I cannot, after such eloquence 
as we have had in the past. In my humble 
way I want to again extend to you a most 
hearty welcome on behalf of the Georgia 
federation of Labor, and of organized labor 
m the State of Georgia. I thank you. 
(Applause.) 

GLOWING TRIBUTE TO ATLANTA 
LOCAL'S BUILDERS 

By Atlanta's C. L. U. Secy. 
Louis Marquardt 

V. ~r. Chairman, and Brother Delegates, 
isttors, and Friends. I want to say to 

you that I am indeed happy this morning. 
I am very proud to have the opportunity 
~ say a word to the International Associa
tion of Street-Railway Employes of America 
an~ Canada. I was just thinking a little 
while !lgo about the anniversary that you 
:hr~ kgo1ng to celebrate during this week, I 

1!1 the 29th anniversary of your birth. 
~his month is also an anniversary for Divi
smn 732 in the City of Atlanta. Six years 
ago, the 30th day of this month, a move
ment was started in Atlanta that has its 
culmin~tion with this splendid gathering 
here t~1s morning. {Applause.) 

President Arkwright has said to you that 
W~en they fig-ht they fight-they do-and 
w en we fight we fight. I think he will 
agree to that statement. We had three 
ihrs of war-now, of peace, a little more than 
ta re~ii~ars. I think that the lesson was well 
so ug O each one of us. We have learned 
ta:eh;essons that valu:;ible experience has 
agr[ II° I believe the company will 
wri ;;t owever, I agree with Mr. Ark-
b g b m?st cordially that the "hatchet has 

een uned" • 
Friends th 

notable i~ th:se • past few years have been 
been not bl . City of Atlanta. They have 
then I a. ht in the State of Georgia, and 
effect ofm;f say to· the Southeast.. The 
wide-spread is ¥ruggle in Atlanta ~as been 
that has · he local here, the influence 
lias beenperreated out from this local here, 
movement C!. tGemendous influence to the 
We are prot~d eo:gia and the Southeast. 
fight took · 1 of it. I am glad that the 
pened, regaidk:~; I am glad that it hap- · 
aches and th of the sorrows and heart
Wake-it wa e stt ffering that followed in its 
ganized Jabo s ha lesson well learned. Or
continue to ~rofi: Profited by that. It will 

And I want t · 
gates here th O ha Y to you men and dele
to pay tribut:re ave been attempts made 
the splendid w to k rnen on this rostrum for 
plished by the or that has been accom
this organizatio wj:t of the organization of 
this State and n ere. Organized labor of 
never forget it e_specially of this city, will 
of the trade' uni ts. burned into the hearts 
!rue, tried lo af"Jsts of Atlanta, of a few 
tsts that h~ld ihe 1 idomitable trade union
trying, tribulating ~ arter of 732 during the 
!916-it is to tho ays after September 30, 
:•ebted for havin se :men that you are in(Ag in the City g }he opportunity of meet-

PPlause.) And O h Atlanta this mornini;. 
onor, if any credit 1s 

due, if any glory is due, it is due to that 
small handfull who, despite all antagonisms, 
not only from the outside, but from the 
inside, as they were not encouraged by the 
trade-unionists of our city. 'fhe trade
unionists of our State met them with dis
couragement on every hand, but with that 
indomitable will and detenuination of plac
ing now and forever a charter and an or
ganization in the City of Atlanta, those 
men held true, and held steadfast, and have 
brought you here this morning. (Applause.) 

Men, I welcome you from the depths of 
my soul. I welcome you here, because you 
are a great wing of the American labor 
movement. This American labor move
ment, as some speaker preceding me has 
said, has many trying problems to solve 
at this particular time. You are here to 
deliberate over problems not only that con
cern you, but that concern the trade-union 
movement of America, and of the world. 
You cannot do anything in this meeting but 
what will reflect good or bad throughout 
this whole world of ours. vVe welcome you 
here as a wing of that great movement. V•l e 
are satisfied that. when you close shop here 
two weeks hence, you will look back upon 
this hall, and upon this city, and upon our 
people, with a sign of love, and no doubt, 
glad to get back to your homes and to your 
loved ones, but we want you to feel and 
we want you to think, and we want you to 
know that we are glad that you came, and 
we will be sorry to see you go. 

Gentlemen, I am reminded this morning 
of a picture I heard painted by some 
speaker in one of the conventions th:it it 
has been my pleasure- to attend, that goes 
on something like this: He was reviewing 
the work of the trade-union movement of 
America. He went back to the little cabin 
on the hill, as Harry Lauder would say, 
"The wee house by the hill-side," but this . 
little cabin that he pictured, without carp<'t 
on the floor, without pictur~ on the wall, 
no music in the house-the husband leaving 
before day, and coming back after dark
the wife struggling with a pittance all 
through the day's toil, nothing but a hard 
task or tread-mill for her, the mine for the 
man. Organization came along, he joincrl. 
After awhile the picture changed-a carpet 
spread upon the floor, pictures graced the 
walls, music vibrates all through the house, 
the laughter of children is heard about the 
home, the wife has a smile upon her face, 
the husband leaves after the sun is up, and 
comes back before sun-down. Gentlemen, 
that is a part of your work. You have 
assisted in bringing about · this transforma
tion. It is vour work to assist to make this 
world even 'better. Then we might say, as 
we look on life, that happiness is increasing, 
and that this old life upon the earth is a 
thing of joy and of sweetness. Therefore, in 
the name of the Atlanta trade-unionists, 
an,! in the name of the workers of this city, 
an<l of the State of Georgia, as one of them, 
and as one of you, I wekomc you to our 
city, and trust that your stay will be pr11-
fitable and enjoyable. I thank you. (Ap
plause.) 
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ADDRESS BY ATLANTA C. L. U. 
PRESIDENT C. W. CARRAWAY 

Mr. Chairman, delegates, and visitors to 
this <:onvention. I brin~ you greetings this 
morning from the orga111zed workers of our 
city. We are happy to have you with us; 
happy for many reasons, but chiefly be
cause we believe this conv..-ntion will be- the 
most successful one ever held by the Amal
g~mated. Let your acts be such that you 
will not make an apology for your existence, 
for what you are, or what you intend to be. 
Glory in the good that you have done, and 
be more hopeful for the future, and what 
may yet be accomplished. 

I am sure that the members of the Amal
gamated will continue in the future as they 
have in the past, to wield the influence for 
good and better citizenship, and higher 
s~andards of living and ideal~,. thereby set
tmg an example for good c1t1zenship and 
better relationships between emplover and 
employe, and bring about those better re
lations in a systematic and business-like 
way._ We sincerely trust that your con
vention may be wholly successful; that it 
may be but another stepping-stone upon the 
road that you have been traveling; that 
those members within your organization 
who are looking to you for guidance and 
wise legislation, ma v again n0t be disap-

pointed. · 
In conclusion, let me assm_, ,.,., 01 our 

desire to make your visit pleasant and en
joyable. I say this not in any stereotyped 
way, but out of the fullness of our hearts
we again welcome you. (Applause.) 

RE.MARKS OF .MR. JEROME JONES 
Mr. Chairman, and delegates to this con

vention. I am occupying a very unique 
position here today. Everybody-President 
Arkwright, and General Manager Butler, 
and the Governor, and the Mavor, and the 
President of the State Federation, and the 
President of the Atlanta Federation of 
Trades-they have all offered you every
thing-what you cannot get from the city, 
go to the State, what you cannot get from 
the State, go to the State Federation of 
Labor, and what you cannot get there, go 
to the Atlanta Federation of Trades-they 
have given away every God's blessed thing 
there is in Atlanta. · 

There have been some historical events 
injected into this proposition this morning, 
and I would like to tell you something about 
the labor movement in this State. 

In 1867 I was a member of the typo
graphical union, and at that time a bill was 
introduced in t'ie State legislature of 
Georgia declaring (and we have a copy of 
that bill, introduced by a gentleman from 
Troup county) the international typo
graphical union and all subordinate bodies 
of that organization illegal and outlawed 
organizations, and their officers and mem
bers liable to indictment and conviction 
before the courts, if they continued their 
membership in the organization. So you 
see it is not any new thing in Georgia, that 
sort of proposition. But it didn't pass, and 
the movement has continued to grow and 

grow, and in numerical strength. You men 
will remember that the real philosophy of 
the American labor movement, aims and 
purposes of the American labor movement, 
the very principles of that body, are not so 
much matter of numerical strength, but of 
protest. The protest of the American Fed
eration of Labor, as demonstrated by this 
meeting here today is the building of 
character in the men and women of labor. 
(Applause.) 

is true the American labor movement 
was the earliest movement on the face of 
the earth not exceptin!I' religious organiza
tions, that has had for its purpose, and has 
given its time and attention, and all that 
was in them, to develop the very best that 
is in the human family along intellectual 
and moral lines. That is the American 
labor movement, to develop the best that 
is in the hum:,.n family along intellectual 
and moral lines. That is the American 
labor movement, to develop the best that 
is in every man an<l woman. The public 
school system is the out-growth of the 
American Labor movement. 

'The American labor movement has won 
out in the past as no other organization has 
done, neither secular nor religious, and God 
intended it should be so. God Almighty 
never intended that any of his creatures 
sho,.J<l be sustained and maintained through 
life, but each and all born with a will and 
a memory and an understanding susceptible 
of as high a degree of cultivation along 
moral and intellectual lines as anv other 
class of people on the face of the earth, 
'Ind the American labor movement went 
about it to develop the men and women of 
labor. And what is the result? 

~ou men are here today, not only for the 
purpose of developing your own business 
propositions, but the home. 

:here is not a woman of fabor today with 
a feather on her hat, with a bow on her 
shoe, with a flounce on her dress, that she 
does not owe it to the efforts of organized 
labor. (Applause.) And the constituency of 
a city, if thC're is any higher modern char
acter in a city, it is due entirely to the 
efforts of organized lnbor. 

I am a native, and "to the manner born." 
I can spC'ak with truth, and we want the 
truth. I can rcmrmber in the South, when 
not only the street car men, but the railroad 
men, and the negroes and others, were 
S<'):'gregate<l like other people in a certain 
section of the town. And that has not 
been very many years ago either, and if we 
are living now in cottages with green grass, 
and rosrs and honrysuckle twining around 
our doors and throughout the place, we owe 
it to th11 efforts of organized labor, and the 
sacrifices of the men who have gone before. 
(Applause.) It is not a review of ancient 
history with us down here-it is history 
onlv recently made-and it was intended it 
should be so. You set' the motorman was 
not thought much of in that day and time 
-nobody thought much of the president of 
the company, and a dumed sight less of the 
company itself. A few mules and a few 
broken-down old cars, and here is what we 
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have today-a system as near complete as 
the human mind can make it. 

But there is one thing I want to plant in 
your mind hastily before I leave you. 
There was a time in the history of this 
country-and many of you know it quite so 
well as I-when the men of labor and the 
women of labor were not acceptable even 
to the churches. I make that statement 
thoroughly understanding the meaning of i', 
-thoroughly understanding its import. l 
repeat again, that until the American lab.:,r 
movement went out and developed the men 
and women of labor, and they went through 
the refining influences of the American labor 
movement, they were not acceptable to 
either church or secret· society, I can re
member very well the first occasion I ever 
saw that. Why, the workman was a curi
osity to the members of the churches. If 
they were members at all, they belonged to 
the mission churches on the outside. The 
labor movement has contributed more real 
men and women to the churches than any 
other organization in the world. (Applause.) 

RESPONSE BY PRESIDENT 
W.D.MAHON 

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, and 
delegates to the Seventeenth Convention of 
the Amalgamated Association. I don't know 
what Joe Brown (former Governor of 
Georgia and opponent of organized labor) 
may do about this-coming here this morn
ing into Atlanta, a trade union, especially 
the Amalgamated Association being wel
comed by the Governor of the State, Mayor 
of the City, and President and General 
Manager of the street-railway company, I 
don't know whether I am awake or not. I 
imagine if Joe learns of it, there will be 
trouble. But it demonstrates the fact that 
times are chanidng; it bears out the con
tentions that the trade unions have always 
made that as we advance, and the world 
begins to understand the policies and prin
ciples of the trade union movement, that 
conditions must change. 

The idea of ,coming into Atlanta, of being 
welcomed by the Mayor, the Governor, and 
esP.ecially by , the President of the street 
railway company, is something that no one 
not long ago, would have dreamed of. I 

"have been coming into Atlanta for some 27 
or 28 years, and usually, if it wasn't the 
Chief of Police looking after us, it was the 
detectives of the railway company. When 
Brother McMorrow and I left here, just 
before Christmas some four years ago, I 
remember how keen the gentleman that was 
watching us followed our footsteps to the 
depot. Saturday night, as we came into the 
city to attend this Convention and Brother 
McMorrow and I came up the steps frorr. 
the train, the band wa:s there plaving its 
welcome to the delegates. I said to McMor
row, "Do you reallr think we are in At
lanta? '1s it true?' Note the change
a welcom~ to us-a change, however, that 
has come about due to our struggle and our 
determination to wage our war for what we 
know to be our rights, and I am more than 

pleased to find the situation here that we 
have in Atlanta, 

Due to the efforts of the members of our 
organization here, and the co-operation of 
our fellow unionists that condition has been 
established, and my hope is that it will con
tinue, and that eventually that condition 
will be established, not only over the two 
countries, the United States and Canada 
for our organization, but for all organiza
tions. 

'?'.' e are facing at the present time, a 
serious situation. Somebody said to us that 
we have reached the crisis. Labor has al
ways been confronted with crises. Strug
gling up out of darkness, and of ignorance, 
struggling through feudalism, struggling 
through wars-for labor must fight all wars, 
and has fought all wars from time im
memorial-struggling against the condi
tions, labor has always been confronted 
with a crisis, but it has come out of each 
crisis better than it went in, and labor will 
emerge from ·this struggle ready for the next 
one. (Applause.) . 

When we go back during the struggle of 
the war, it was labor, the workingman of 
America, that went to the rescue of Europe 
in its struggle against monarchy, in its 
effort to destroy the liberty and the de
mocracy of the world, and it was labor that 
won the struggle. 

We learned something in this great war 
that has just gone by. We learned that it 
was not alone the man with the sword, anrl 
the gun, the man in the trenches, although 
for the most part men of labor, t_hat won 
the war, but we learned it was as well the 
men and the women in the workshop, in 
the factory, the farmer on the farm, that 
produced the munitions, the transportation 
men that carried them to the battlefields, 
that made it possible to win the war. 
(Applause.) We learned that in this great 
struggle, that it was the workmen of 
America that went to the rescue, I repe11t 
to you, that saved the day. But the mo
ment the war ended, advantage of the war 
and of the conditions that resulted had 
been taken by those who held within their 
power the food and clothing for the people, 
and the profiteer was on every hand. As 
soon as the war was over, the conditions 
changed and labor was held responsible for 
every act, and the decision was that they 
would -destroy us, and that has gone forth, 

' and that is the battle at the present time. 
.,. During the war, and the period following 
{t, our government tells us by statistics that 
there were created 15,000 millionaires. 
Gentlemen applauded the men going to war, 
and then went back to their offices and 
raised the price upon every necessity of 
life, and took advantage of it, and then 
turned to destroy the workers' organization 
the moment the war was over, that they 
could increase their profits, and for no other 
reason. That is the condition that is con
fronting us here in America today. It is a 
serious situation, but I say to you, that 
they will not destroy labor. Labor will 
emerge from this fight, .. ,.as from all other 
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fights, and will continue its struggle, and 
will go on with its advancement as it has 
gone on. They may cripple, they may 
cause us here and there to lose a brigade, 
or a division, but the principles upon which 
our trade union is formed are right, and 
right in the end will prevail. (Applause.) 

I am pleased here this morning with the 
welcome extended us. I want to thank the 
Governor of the State, the Mayor of the 
City, and especially do I want to thank the 
representatives of the State Federation, and 
of the City Federation of Atlanta, and my 
old friend Jerome Jones, for he has repre
sented the workers for so many years in 
this southern country-both in Georgia and 
in Tennessee. 

When I first knew Jerome Jones, when I 
was a boy, he was old in the work then, 
making trade union speeches in Tennessee. 
He did heroic work in this southern country, 
and it looks as though there are many 
years yet ahead of the old man. (Laughter). 

I want to thank them all for their wel
come here. I want to thank the President 
and the Manager of the railway company. 
We appreciate more than any one can ex
press, that Mr. Arkwright and Mr. Butler 
are here this morning. It is very seldom 
that we are welcomed to a town by the 
manager of a railway company. That is 
very true. In some we have been. There 
are many managers like them that have 
begun to realize and understand the trade 
union policy of dealing, and understand 
that they are engaged in a line of work 
where there should be co-operation, and 
that spirit of co-operation is extending and 
spreading every day. I am pleased, I say, 
that they are here, and that after three 
years under our contract, they appreciate 
the policy of the organization and that by 
it there is co-operation. 

I know that there will be disputes be
tween railroad companies and our organiza
tion forever-I am not one who says there 
must always be complete harmony-that is 
not possible. There is bound at times to 
come struggles. I have said this in dealing 
with managers, and I have always tried to 
tell the truth to both my own organization 
and the companies. There come periods in 
which there must be contentions between us; 
there ought to be at all other times an ab
solute harmony between us, but on the 
question of wages always brings a squabble. 
We are struggling for more and more; they 
are confronted with their business situation, 
and we expect clashes upon that, but the 
Amalgamated Association, appreciating that 
this is an organization serving the public, 
and that in case of suspension, the great 
public suffers as well as we, therefore that 
has laid the cornerstone of arbitration. 
Where we can agree upon questions we 
should agree. When we can not agree, then 
we would submit our differences to arbitra
tion, and work them out in that way, not 
always so satisfactory to both, but it is 
found to be a means of escaping the strike 
when the time comes that we could not 
agree. Otherwise, I repeat, there should be 
harmony between us. 

We want only what is just; we want our 
members fairly treated; we want our mem
bers to have the best conditions possible to 
obtain in the best hours of labor, and the 
shorter hours of labor, which means better 
service to any company, it means better 
results to any company, whether it be a 
railroad company or any other company, 
if you please. 

The best environments that can be put 
around the worker means the best results 
to the employer, and they have learned 
that in a good many industries a long time 
ago in Great Britain, and the countries of 
the old world. So that condition should 
prevail; that condition we should both 
mutually agree upon. And then I say, as 
we lay down in our constitution this prin
ciple, that as trade-union men, seeking the 
best, and wanting the best, we want, in 
turn to give the best in honest service. 
That is the principle that this organization 
has struggled for. 

As Brother Jones says, educating the men 
and women that make up this organization, 
that we want them to do .their full duty. 
There is no place in the Amalgamated As
sociation for the shirker, or for the dis
honest man. (Applause.) That is the 
policy to live up to. We stand for the 
higher principles of American labor; we 
want shorter hours of labor; we want the 
living conditions-we don't want the t.'On• 
ditions of the ox in the stall, where we have 
food merely enough to give us strength to 
perform our work-we want our nomes 
beautified; we want our children educated; 
we want music in our homes, carpets on our 
floors and that all makes, if you please, for 
a better and higher civilization, 

I said the other day in an address: What 
is money, the circulating medium that bas 
been created under our system? To keep 
our body and bulk alive? Money is here 
to bring happiness and joy to all people, 
not to a few, or n0t to be gathered into 
the hands of one or two men for their ad
vancement, but for all men. We are strug
gling, all of us, whether we are managers, or 
whether we are workmen, if we are strug
gling honestly, we are struggling to make 
the world higher and better tomorrow, on 
that evolutionary process of developi~g 
higher character. Not money-money 1s· 
worth nothing; property is worth nothing, 
if it does not come to make the human 
family better. 

You may force us to strike; you may force 
us to fight, but if you do, we will fight as 
we have always fought, and will continue 
our fight for honesty, for truth, for justice, 
and for the nobility of a higher and better 
manhood and womanhood. (Rising ap• 
plause.) 

When the farmers and workers get wise 
enough to shorten their hours of labor the 
minute there is a period of unemployment 
till all have a job, they will soon drive the 
bosses to the wall. . 

-Labor Review of Hawaii. 
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The center section of a gr-oup picture of delegates and attendants at the Seventeenth Convention of the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America, held at Atlanta, Ga., September 12-20, 1921. The picture was taken in front of the Georgia 
Capitol. Included in this section in the front center, reading from right to left are: President Samuel Gompers, of the A. F. of L.; International 
President, W. D. Mahon, First Vice-President W. B. Fitzgerald, G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, and Temporary Convention Chairman 
H. 0. Teat. At the extreme left in front, stands Attorney Madison Bell, of Atlanta, member of the State Legislature, intensely interested 
in the promotion of child legislation and a devotee to the purposes of the tracfe union movement. The picture is completed in sectiom appear
ing upon other pages of this issue. 
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liable transportation for densely populated 
communities. Compared with street rcLil• 
way service bus and jitney service will 
never be able to compete in either safety, 
convenience or desirability. However, ex
perience has already shown that competition 
in the business is expensive to those upon 
whose patronage these various systems m·ust 
depend. 

Division No. 923, Amsterdam, N. Y., 
offers the first information coming from any 
Local to the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
that it is making preparations to be repre
sented at the Oakland Convention· in Sep• 
tember 1923. The Local is holding its first 
annual ball and the proceeds will be set 
aside to create a Convention Attendance 
Fund. The Amsterdam Local example can 
well be followed by llll Locals of the Asso
ciation, and thus assure· the largest Con
vention in Oakland that the Association has 
ever held. 

A very reasonable way to get at the 
rlesirability of competition in transporta• 
tion is to comprehend that there is remun
eration to come only from the passengers 
who require a paid transportation means. 
The question for them to solve is, as to 
whether rates of fares may be reduced by 
distributing the patronage among several 
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competitive concerns, and whether by such 
distribution all of such competitive con
cerns can exist and maintain in competition. 
If such distribution fails to support the 
competitors, it means increased rates of 
fares or elimination of the competition. The 
latter has resulted in some cities in the 
withdrawal of street cars from the service 
and in each instance the other competitors, 
jitneys and busses, have been found wanting 
m their ability to satisfactorily serve the public. 

International President · Andrew McAn• 
drew of the Tobacco Workers' Union passed 
from this life at his home, a short distance 
out of Cincinnati, Sunday, September 25. 
Few International Officers of other crafts 
were better known to the members of the 
Amalgamated Association than Brother 
McAndrew, whose quties to his own organi• 
zation were never allowed to restrain him 
from lending a helping hand to the Amal• 
gamated Association whenever the oppor
tunity presented itself. It will be borne in 
mind that the delegates at the 17th Con
vention dispatched a word of sympathy and 
comfort to Mrs. McAndrew, with the hope 
that her esteemed husband would recover. 
His death occurred within a week after this 
message had been forwarded from Atlanta. 
The Amalgamated Association tenders sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved family and 
an expression of recognition and sympathy 
to the Tobacco Workers Union in the loss 
of their devoted Cief Director. 
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MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION 

Of late I have been in receipt of several 
communications from members asking in
formation concerning their enrollment into 
membership in the Association, and I take 
this means of again acquainting those who 
are not familiar with our Laws upon that 
subject just how the membership of this 
Association is enrolled. 

A person becoming _a _member of a_ Lo.cal 
Division of this Association, after obhgatton 
into the Local Division has his name sent 
to the International Office where it is en
rolled on the general rolls of the Association 
and a certificate of membership made out 
stating the actual date of enrollment. That 
certificafe is then returned to the Secretary 
of the Local Division for him to place in 
the hands of the individual tncmbcr. This 
cl:'rtificate, as above stated, has the actual 
date of membership-enrolling the m~mber 
from the time he became a member m the 
Local Division. 

These certificates should be preserved by 
the member in order to protect him in his 
benefits in the future and from that date of 
enrollment as certified on his certificate 
dates his benefits in the Association and the 
certificate settles any dispute that may 
arise over the date of his membership. The 
la\~S specify th~ date of enrollment in _the 
Gl:'ncral Office 1s the date that determmes 
the membership of a member. 

Any member rl:'ceiving a certificate t~at 
is not correctly dated should at once notify 
the Local Secretary and if not corrected by 
him notify the General Office. Any mem
ber 'who has not received certificate of mem
bership from the Local Secretary should de
mand one, and if he does not receive a 
certificate from the Secretary or proper ex~ 
planation as to why he has not received it, 
he shall then notify the General Office and 
have the matter straightened out, for. if he 
is enrolled in the General Office he will re 
ceive a certificate; if he has received no 
certificate he has no evidence that he is 
enrolled in the General Office and is not 
entitled to benefits in the Association with
out he is properly enrolled. 

The Laws also provide for duplicate cer
tificates for members who may have lost or • 
had their certificate of memhership de
stroyed. These they can secure by applying 
to the Financial Secretarv of the Local 
Division and have him send in the proper 
request, as the Laws provide, for a _durlic_ate 
certificate and as above stated, 1t 1s im
portant that every individual member of 
the Association has his certificate of mem
bership in order to protec11 him in his bene
fits in the Association. 

Trusting this will explain to the member
, ship the manner of enrolling members, I 

remain-Fraternally yours, • 
W. D. MAHON, International President. 

The cost of all the wars from 1793 to 
1910 was $23,000,000,000., while the cost of 
the world war from 1914 to 1918 was 
1186,000,000,000., and the property loss 
during that time was $169,000,000,000. 

TADN FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

Int. Pres. W. D. Mahon, following the 
International Convention at Atlanta, Ga., 
returned to the General Office, where he 
remained to the close of this report in per
sonal direction of the general affairs of the 
Association. The general situation is com
paratively quiet. Of the most serious inci
dents affecting the membership of more re
cent development was the suspension of 
service in Saginaw and Bay City, involving 
the members of Divisions Nos. 841 and 8611. 
Street cars were withdrawn from the streets. 
of Saginaw and Bay City under court ad
ministration, after the properties had been 
forced into hankruptcy. Jitney competition 
had developNI to a point where the street 
cars were unahle to operate, from the• fact 
that the receipts did not meet the operating 
expense. The International President has 
interested himself in assisting the Locals in
volved in effecting some means by which 
work may be resumed in those cities, as thr 
members are now entirely out of employ
ment. A like situation existed in Des 
Moinf's, involving Division No. 441, where 
the eourt or<lered the cars from the tracks, 
owing to the fact that due to jitney compr
tition, receipts from operation would not pay 
expenses. This situation, howevf'r, has 
been so adjusted that work has been n·
sumed and the members of Division No. 
441 are again employed. Upon other situa
tions that have been called to his attention 
he has detailed various International 
Officers. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland, at
tended the recent General Executive Board 
Meeting held in Detroit and concurrent with 
the recent 17th Convention at Atlanta, 
where he was in attendance at the Conven
tion and where he was elected International 
Treasurer. 

First International Vice-Pres. Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, prior to' the recent Convention 
visited Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y., 
from where he reported that the Local ac
cepted St per hour reduction in wages. He 
attended the recent G. E. B. Meeting and 
later the 17th· Convention. Following the 
Convention he was detailed to work in 
Eastern Mass., where the assistance of an 
International Officer had been requested by 
Locals upon the Eastern Mass. Railway at 
Chelsea, Brockton, Reading and other 
points. He held a meeting of the Joint 
Advisory Board of those Locals and dis
posed of some questions of jurisdiction de
veloping from the transferring of service 
from one line to another and the abandon
ment of certain Stations, rendering a con
solidation of certain of the Locals necessary. 
While in the East he addressed a meeting 
of Division No. 589. The Local is rPported 
taking up for consideration, the six day 
week. With second International Vicc
Pres. P. J. O'Brien, he associated upon the 
agreement work of Division No. 618, Provi
dence, 1¥-•--I., alsolurged effort for the joint 
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agreement renewal by Divisions Nos., 22, 
Worcester, and 448, Springfield, Mass. He 
visited Troy and Albany, N. Y., where he 
reviewed the :.trike situation involving the 
members of those Locals, and reports some 
of the membership employed in other occu
pations. However, he reports that the 
business of the company is far from having 
been restored to normal, although the com
pany is operating cars with strike breakers. 
He had returned to the General Ofiice at 
the close of his last report, Nov. 3. 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien as
sociated with Division No. 496 upon wage 
agreement work. It was concluded by this 
Division to await the award of arbitration 
in the case involving the members of the 
Connecticut Consolidated Locals. This 
award has since been rendered, resulting in 
a settlement in Pittsfield upon a 5f per 
hour reduction basis. He assisted Division 
No. 724, Augusta, Me. upon grievance 
work. At Waltham, he reports an arbitra
tion award to the members of Division No. 
fi00, in which they sustained a reduction of 
l.'i'>~ in wages. For Division 962 he served 
as arbitrator in a disput(• relative to the re
turn to car service of the former Asst. 
Superintendent. The dispute was relative 
to the rank in seniority that the Asst. 
Superintendent should he granted. The 
Board rulrrt that by virtue of his several 
vrars service as Asst. Superintenrlent he harl 
forfeited his seniority. At Providence, R. I. 
he assisted Division No. 618, in negotiating 
a new wage agreement by which a com
promise reduction in wages resulted. He 
associated with Int. Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald upon the E. Massachusetts 
situation, which was left under his advise
ment. At the close of his last report he 
had pending the Springfield and Worcester 
agreement work and the conduct of wage 
arbitrations in the interest of Division No. 
620, Framingham and 962, Greenfield, Mass. 
He also visited Holyoke, Mass., where he 
auditecl the books of Division No. 537. 

Fifth Int. Vice-Pres. Fred A. Hoover, rep
rrsented the International Association as a 
drlegatc to the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, held late in August, a report upon 
~vhich appears in another column of this 
ISS\le. 

Eighth Int. Vice-Presidrnt Frank O'Shea 
reports that the wage arbitrations involving 
members of Divisions Nos. 125, Belleville, 
and 805 E. St. Louis, are yet pending. He 
assisted Division No. 805, E. St. Louis, in 
the adjustment of a dispute with the Elec
trical \\'orkers' Union, involving the stand
ing of one of the members of the Local. He 
assisted Division No. 788 upon audit work 
and in the adjustment of a disagreement 
upon a section of the agreement. He later 
visited Kansas City upo11 the affairs of 
Division No. 7fi4. At i,10Allister, Okla., 
he assisted Division No. 408 in a renewal of 
agreement with a reduction of 5f per hour 
in wages. At Macon, Ga. he assisted 
Division No. 898 on grievances, which re
sulted in the re-instatement of four dis-

missed members and the dropping of one 
case. At Montgomery, Ala. he assisted 
Division No. 765 upon grievance work and 
agreement negotiations, which resulted in 
extending the presept agreement one year, 
with 3¢ per hour reduction in wages. At 
l\lobilc, Ala. he attended meetings of Divi
sion :'\o. 7i0 and assisted the Local in ad
justment of matters involving the members. 
At Anniston, Ala. he visited Division No. 
733, and advised with the officers and Local 
upon one-man car situation. Upon his re
turn from the South he visited the officers 
of Division 725, Birmingham, Ala. and dis
cussed with them the affairs of that Local, 
from which Local he reports most favorably. 
At the close of his last report, Oct. 30, he 
had returned to his home. 

Tenth Int. Vice-Pres. A. E. Jones, as
sisted Division No. 964,· Dayton, Ohio, upon 
the strike situation involving branches of 
that Local. The General Office has since 
been notified by the ofliccrs of the Local 
that the strike was declared off Oct. 12. 
He visited Division No. 654, Hubbard, 0. 
on grievances, which were adjusted. 

Elcnnth Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay, 
reports the successful joint negotiating of 
1ww agreement for Divisions Nos. i.5!1, 
Lima, 809, Zanesville, 839, Newark, 84.'i, 
Springfield, and 852, Lima, Ohio. Wage 
ratl's obtained in the new agreement as fol
lows: Upon City Lines: 1st 3 months :J61': 
next 9 months, 41¢; thereafter, 46¢ pPr 
hour. Interurban lines: 1st 3 months, :JRr: 
next 9 months, 43¢; thereafter, 49¢ per hour. 
One-man cars received 3t! per hour added 
to the city rates. He visited Columbus, 0. 
where he advised with the officers and mem• 
hers of Division No. 817, upon the affairs 
of that Local. He assisted Division Nro. 
8.51, Springfield, 0. in negotiating a new 
wage agreement, in which were obtained 
wage rates of: 1st 3 months, 42¢ per hour: 
next 9 months, 44¢; thereafter, 4fi,! per 
hour. In September he re-organized Divi
sion No. 98, Akron, 0., holding an election 
by which a new staff of officers was placc<l 
in charge of the affairs of that Local. He 
reports that at Meadville, Pa. Division ]\;n. 
197 negotiated a nl"w wage scale, accepting 
5f per hour redttction. At the close of his 
last report, October 29, he was at Erie, Pa., 
where he was assisting in adjusting a work
car seniority dispute involving members of 
Division No. 592, Fredonia, N. Y. 

Thirteenth Int. Vice-Pres. M. J. Murray rc:
ports a wage settlement in the interc-st of Di
vision Ko. 758, Tacoma, Wash., with a com· 
promise reduction in wages. He visited 
Salem, Ore. where he addressed a mc-etmg 
of Division 889, upon the affairs of that 
Local. At the close of his last report, Octo
ber 23, he was engaged upon' wage negotia
tions in the interest of the Rainier Valley 
Branch of Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow re
ports :i. wage settlement at Allentown and 
Souderton, Pa. by Divisions Nos. 956 and 
954 with JL,reducti9n in. wages of 51 per 
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hour. Board Member McMorrow was in 
aitenda.nce at the recent General Executive 
Board Meeting and the Association Con
vention at Atlanta, where he was re-elected. 
From there be was dispatched to St. Louis, 
Mo. and E. St. Louis, Ill., to assist Divi
sions Nos. 788, 125, 805, 236 Alton and 915, 
Granite City, Ill. Division No. 788, St. 
Louis, is involved in a financial adjustment 
with a preceding Financial Secretary-Treas
urer, whose accounts were found in error. 
Division No. 236, Alton and 805, E. St. 
Louis, are involved in a jurisdictional dis
pute resultant from the installing of the one"' 
man car in Alton, which has crowded regu
lar men of Alton onto a joint extra board 
!hat is consolidated with the Granite City 
interurban branch of Division No. 805. The 
question in dispute is as to the seniority to 
which the Alton members may assume upon 
the Granite City Line. Division No. 805 
is also involved in an arbitration which, 
according to the last report of Board Mem
ber McMorrow, under date of October 29, 
beewas in progress, a third arbitrator having 

n secured. A new wage agreement was 
;itablished on the St. Louis and Waterloo 

ranch of Division No. 805. . He reports 
tNhat the waie arbitration in which Division 
. o. 125 is involved is unchanged, the sub-
1ect 1118.tter of further arbitration proceed
?ngs being in the bands of a court that has 
issued an injunction restraining two mem
~ of the arbitration board from proceed-
1ng to arbitrate the wage. This case will 
ater be heard in court. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair re
~rts that u~n the Montreal wage dispute 
~etween Division No. 790 and the employ
ibng C0111pany· a conciliation board appointed 

Shea was dispatched to Mobile, Ala. where 
a case of dismissal and the reinstatement of 
the member dismissed was voted to arbi
tration. After investigation the case was 
dropped. He reports an agreement con
summated by Division No. 770. The agree
ment is for two years, with a proviso that 
the wage shall be opened for re-adjustment 
the first of April, 1922. The agreement car 
ries to. that time the 2t per hour reduction 
in wages. He was dispatched to Pittsburgh, 
Pa. where he assisted Division No. 85 in 
conferences looking to the payment of back 
pay for a reinstated member. This case 
was ultimately referred to an attorney 
chosen by the company, and Board Member 
Shea for adjustment. The case was pend
ing at the close of Board Member Shea's 
last repoi:t. Board Member Shea attended 
the recent General Executive Board meeting 
and the Association Convention at Atlanta, · 
where he was re-elected. He was later dis
patched to Shamokin, Pa. where the Presi
dent of Division 641 had been dismissed 
upon the charge of responsibility for an 
accident. The Brother was reinstated. Ile 
visited Girardville, where Division No. 165 
was involved in wage agreement conferences. 
He reports the old agreement continued for 
another year. At Pottsville, Pa. he assisted 
Division No. 118 in conferences with the 
employing company in an endeavor to ob
tain the reinstatement of a dismissed mem
ber. This case was ultimately put to arbi
tration and was pending at the close of 
Board Member Shea's last report, October 
30. He visited Akron, 0. where he reports 
that following the reinstatement of Division 
No. 98 agreement relations were established 
by new officers signing an agreement con
taining the provisions of the former agreement. 

Y the Federal Government under the Jn. 
ddustrial Disputes Act, awarded a wage re-
uction of 12½%. He visited St. John, G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan reports 

HN. _B. where Division No. 663 is on strike. that at Plainfield, Ill., Division No. 557 
e reports that the members of the Local voted to continue its former wage agree

have organized a bus system, which they ment. He assisted Division No. 854, 
are now operating and that the public is Quincy, upon an endeavor to adjust a 
r:tronizing this bus system in preference to grievance relative to the dismissal of a 
b e cars, which are being manned by strike member whose reinstatement was being 

. t;heakers. Board Member Sinclair attended sought. He was unsuccessful in securing the 
Re rdecent General ExecutiveBoardMeetingat reinstatement of the discharged member. 
ti ea Quarters and the Association Conven- At Champaign he reports agreement con
elon at Atlanta, Ga., where be was re- ditions for Division No. 832 to have bet·n 
y~~d to succeed himself for another two continued. Upon this case and that of the 
la';;i 0 Upon the Board. At the close of his Quincy Division he was required to vii,it 
N 1report, October 30, he was at Trenton, Peoria where he consulted upon the cases 
b~ ·• Where a dispute is reported to have with the General Manager of the Illinois 
one- settled in regard to the operation of Traction properties. At the close of his 
MO tnadn cars in the interest of Division No. last report, October 30, Board Member 

an the employing company. Colgan had been detailed by the Interna-
G E -- • tional President to assist in looking after report · B. Member P. J. Shea, who at last the interest of Division No. 860, Bay City. 

that Was at Wheeling, W. Va., reports At the present time he reports that the 
invo1J Question in dispute had developed Bay City Central Trades Council has in
ployed ng rnembers of Division No. 103, em- augurated a plan to obtain a restoration of 
pany h:P<?n the Elm Grove Ry. The com- street car service in that city. This move
iect in 8 !n&talled one-man cars. The sub- ment is under the immediate direction of 
choosing dispute was that of seniority in President Edw. G. Ferris of the Trades and 
motorrn one-man car runs as between Labor Council. Board Member Colgan at
also wasen and conductors. The company tended the recent General Executive Board 
[avor th Shifting work from regular men to Meeting and the Association Convention at 
subjects e e1ttra list in employment. These Atlanta, where he was re-elected Board 

1Vere PC!Oding when Board Member Member. 
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G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon re 
ports that an arbitration board has been 
created before whom is to be arbitrated the 
wage dispute between Division No. 669 and 
the employin~ company, Auburn, N. Y. 
The Board 1s comprised of Mr. Harry 
Barrette, chosen by the Association, Mr. 
Louis Lippitt, chosen by the company, and 
Mr. R. C. S. Drummond, named by the 
first two chosen. He reports that the strike 
of the Syracuse and Suburban Branch of 
Di vision 580 was settled August 17, with 
wage rates established at 41,! per hour for 
the 1st 3 months; 43,! per hour for the • 
next 9 months; and 45,! per hour there
after. He advised with Division No. 576, 
Schenectady, N. Y. relative to an order 
issued by the company directin~ the mem
bers of the Local to man cars into Albany 
and Troy, service having been 'suspended 
upon Albany and Troy ends of the interur
ban system. This case was deferred to the 
General Executive Board through the inter
vention of the International President and 
11.layor Lund. An arbitration award granted 
to the members of the Schenectady Local 
the former wage rates. The company there
after placed in operation one-man cars. 
These were protested by the Local. Under 
the advice of Board Member Reardon, these 
cars are being operated. He assisted Divi
sion No. 681, Oswego, N. Y. upon a dis
charge case. From Glens Falls and 'Sara
toga, N. Y. he reported that Divisions Nos. 
ao4 and 560 have sustained a reduction in 
wages to rates of 46,! for the 1st 3 months 
service men,· 8,! for the next 9 months, and 
50,! to those of one or more years of service, 
these rates to continue to January 1, when 
they will again be taken up. At the close 
of his last report, October 30, he had under 
his advisement wage agreement matters in
volving Divisions Nos. 923, Amsterdam and 
925, Gloversville, N. Y. He was also in 
direction of the Albany-Troy strike. He 
attended the recent General Executive Board 
meeting and Association Convention held 
at Atlanta where he was again re-elected to 
the Board. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt attel'\ded 
the -recent General Executive Board Meeting 
and the 17th Convention held at Atlanta, 
where he was re-elected. He was later dis
patched to Omaha, Nebr., from where he 
reports that the members of Division No. 
807 have sustained a reduction of 7,! per 
hour in wages, fixing wage rates at 46,! per 
hour for the 1st 3 months, 48,! for the next . 
9 months, and 50,! per hour thereafter. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch completed 
the conducting of arbitration proceedings in 
the interest of Division No. 281, New 
Haven, Conn., and associated Locals em
ployed upon the Connecticut Consolidated 
Traction property. Pending decision in this 
case he attended the General Executive 
Board Meeting and 17th Convention at 
Atlanta, where he was re-elected. He was 
later dispatched to Wheeling, W. Va. where 
he assisted the Elm Grove Branch of the 
Local in determinin~ upon seniority, allot
ment of runs govermng the manning of one-

man cars. The Local also adopted a one 
day rest m seven program by referendum 
vote. 

G. E. B. Member Jas. D. Lawson at
~ended the General Executive Board Meet
mg and the 17th Convention at Atlanta, 
where he was re-elected. He later visited 
Augusta, Ga. where he assisted with the 
officers of Di \·ision No. 5 I 7 in an endeavor 
to relieve the service of jitney competition. 
T~e assurance of the City Council was ob
tamed that_ t~e jitney service ~C?uld be regu
lated to ~hmmate the competition with the 
street railway company. He later visited 
W_il~!ngton, N. C. wh~re he reports that 
D1v1s1on No. 708 sustamed a reduction of 
15% in wages. He visited Nashville in the 
interf!st of Division No. 921 and later re
turned to Greenville where he attended a 
meeting of Division No. 904. At the close 
of his last report, October 30, he was asso
ciated in the organizing movement in the 
interest of Textile Workers in Southern 
Districts. · 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-The strike of Divisions 
Nos. 132 and 755, Troy and 148 and 803, 
Albany, N. Y. continues. The management 
of the company obtained an injunction from 
a court. f_avorable to !ts purpose, designed 
to proh1b1t the operation of bus service in 
competition with the United Traction Co. 
After two or three had been arrested for 
violating this injunction, it was discovered 
that it was in error in the matter of service 
and of no effect. The result was that 
jitneys returned to competition with the 
street car company and the cars operated 
by the company manned by strike breakers 
are running empty. The company has im
posed . one-man cars upon the public in 
Troy. Protest against this was made to 
the New York State Public Utilities Com
mission but the Commission has ignored the 
protest and granted full authority to the 
company to impose these cars upon the 
public in Troy, regardless of the danger to 
people who may occupy the streets. 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663 the 
members of which were locked out Juiie 29, 
reports that members of the Local have or
ganized a bus system which is competing 
with the company that is operat;ing cars by 
strike bre~ker~ in an. endeavor to destroy 
the orgamzatton. Fifteen busses are in 
operation and doing an excellent business 
which is an encouragement for an additio~ 
to this type of transportation in this city. 

Dayton, O.-Division No. 964 reports 
that upon the city railways and Oakwood 
St. Ry., the employes of which systems 
were locked out July 6, the lockout situa
tion was declared at .an end October 12. 
This was encouraged, it is reported, by an 
attorney friendly to the Association under 
an arrangement by which the employes 
would be returned to employment. 

Syracuse, N. Y.-Division No. 580, re
ports that upon the Syracuse and suburban . 
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branch where a suspension of work was 
entered August 4, over a wage dispute, that 
a settlement has been effected and work re
sumed August 17. The situation was under 
the immediate direction of G. E. B. l\,Iem
ber John H. Reardon. Wage rates were 
agreed upon. 

Des Moine.;>, Iowa,-Division No. 441 was 
locked out by court order Aufust 4th. The 
order directed the withdrawa of cars from 
the streets due to jitney competition. It is 
reported that a settlement is under way and 
reached a stage so that the operation of 
cars was resumed October 24. 

. Sagina,r9 Mich.-The members of Divi
sion No. 841 have been locked out since 
J\ugust 11. This suspension was under 
dtrection of the Receiver of the property 
due .to inability to operate the cars without 
?.'nttnued loss. The result has been that 
Jitney and bus service has been given a 
cofmpl1:te tryout. Thousands of the people 
0 S:1g1naw, who are dependable upon some 
sehrvice for transportation are complaining 
t at the bus system is inadequate. How 
long_ the situation will continue is proble
matical. 

Bay City, Mich.-On August 11th, the 
members of Division No. 860 were locked 
0r hf employment by order of the Receiver 
~ t e employing property. The property 

as Placed in the hands of the Federal 
~ourt ?:Y petition in bankruptcy. A jitney 
0ompe!,1t1on developed that made continued 
/erdat1.on an 'increased loss. The Bay City 

ra es and Labor Council has adopted a 
rian ~Pon which it is at present petitioning 
we tty Commission to restore street rail
toay service. The plan has been submitted 
Ed the City Commission through President 
b/°v. (?-. Ferris of the C. L. U. and is mt~ given consideration by the City Com
lookll~n. It is reported that the plan is 
ho e Upon with much favor and it is 
se!Jful . that rj'!sumption of street railway 

ce in Bay City may be immediate. 

NOTICE TO LOCAL DIVISIONS . 
AND THE MEMBERSHIP 

tio!he f La8 ws of t~ Amalgamated Associa
plo .; treet and Electric Railway Em
re ~lar of America provide that, after each 
ilea! n~?~vention of the Association, the 
to each 1Y1d~on shall provide for distribution 
a copy 1f 1vidual member of the Division, 
stitution ° the revised and amended Con
Conventi and By-laws as amended by the on. 
pais~d i::sed and amended Constitution as 
now read;nf by the Atlanta Convention are 
laWs will ~r distribution. The amended 
and after gol into effect and be in force on 
Illents shou 3nuary 1, 1922, and arran_g~
sions to 1 be made by the Local D1v,
of their f:.eace a copy in the hands of each 
operation 5tnbership before the laws go into 
the same. 0 they can be acquainted with 

\V, D. MAHON, 
International President, 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability nud Old 
Age Benefit Fund durin11 the month of Aui:ust, 11111, 
were made to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

Death Benefits 
J. B. Wiley, financial secretary of Division 

No. 4·11, for funeral expenses, death claim 
of Jacob Bettes, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa; 
cause, Apoplexy and Bright's Disease ...... $100.00 

Katherine Hayes, beneficiary, death claim of 
Nicholas P. Hayes, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y.; 
cause, Nephritis .................... , .... 800.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 101,._ for beneficiary, death claim 
of Stephen l..'ross, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ...... 800.00 

John J. McCarthy, financial secretary of 
Division No, 240, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Benjamin Fallon, dccdased, late 
member of , Division No. 2-lO, Chelsea, 
l\-lass.; cause, Revolver shot wound of 
head-suicide while temporarily insane. . . . 800.00 

Annie M. Conway, power of attorney for 
beneficiaries, death claim of Peter J. Con
way. deceased, late member of Division 
No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, Broncho-
Pneumonia ........•................... , . 800.00 

William F. Donohue, power of attorney for 
beneficiaries, death claim of Richard 
Donohue, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 589, Boston Mass.; cause, Nat- . 
ural causes-Cardio Vascular Disease ...... 400.00 

Susan E. Fay, heneficiary, death claim of 
Thomas B. Fay, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass;.i cause, 
Broncho-Pneumonia complicating 1,;erebral 
Artcrio Sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Florence C. Hicks, beneficiary, death claim 
of Clarence H. Hicks, deceased, late mem-
ber of Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash.; 
cause, CereLral Hemorrhage and Chronic 
Interstitial Nephritis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,00 

Mrs. Malinda Hood, beneficiary, death claim 
of Hobart Hood. deceased, late member of 
Division No. 684, Pomeroy, Ohio; cause, 
Acute Miliary Tuberculosis .......•.....•• 150.00 

Mrs. Frederick T. Simms, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frederick T. Simms, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 618, Provi-., 
dence, R. I.; cause, Complete compound 
comminuted fracture of skull caused by 
over-turned auto .......•.•.... , ••• , , . . . • • 700,00 

Chris. Daniels, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 618, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Bernard E. McElroy, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 618, Providence, R. 
I.; cause, Pernicious Anaemia ...........• , 800.00 

Gertrude Stoyer, testamentary executrix of 
will of deceased, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Edward Hocking, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 169, Easton, Pa.; 
cause, Cardiac dilatation and pulmonary 
edema., .......•.........•............• , 80<'.00 

Mrs. Donat Jodoin, beneficiary, death claim 
of Donat Jodoin, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis.... . . . . • . . . 250.00 

Mrs, Bernice Collins, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas H. Collins, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga.; cause, Acute Tuberculosis ............ 100.00 

John Blandford, administrator of estate of 
deceased for funeral expenses, death claim 
of Jesse J. Thomure, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
caus~, ~i;lmonary Tuberculosis and Acute 

R:~:~mf~''tv.~ia'c~: 'ad;,;i;,i;t~ai~r ·;,, ~~iaie"' lOO.OO 
of deceased, for beneficiary, death claim 
of John F. Ramsey, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, 

. UtahJ. cause, Apoplexy ................•• , 800.00 
Mrs. Kosc Crosby Golden, beneficiary, 

death claim of Thomas G.,Jden, deceased, 
late mcmLer of Division No. 281 1 New 
Haven, Conn,:;. cause, Gastric Carcinoma .. 800.00 

Mrs. Bertha wcstfall, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edw. H. Westfall, de.:eased, late 
member of Division No •. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; cause, Acute Mania .........•.....•• 150,00 ' 

Mary Jane Jones, beneficiary, death claim 
of J. B. Jones, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 628, Covington, Ky.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis ..................... E00.00 

Katherine Tansey, beneficiary, death claim 
of Br. yaiy:tanser, dfc~ased, late me111ber 
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of Division No. 628, Covington, Ky.; 
c~use, .. Artcrio Sclerosis and Chronic 
!',;cphr1hs .............................. . 

J. D. Sullivan, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 518. for funeral and other ex
p~nses, on aL·ount death claim of Frank 
Mc.Mannion, deceased, late member of 
Division Xo. 518, San Francisco, Calif.; 
co.use, Burns of body to the third dt.·gree 
involving both extremities and hands-
acc1tlental ..........•.................... 

Frank Preer, financial secretary of Division 
!',;o. 201, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
William Shannon, d,·eeascd, late member 
of Division Xo. 201, Ithaca, N. Y., cause, 
Appendicitis ............................ . 

Minnie Panitz, beneficiary, death claim of 
Emil Panitz, deccast·d, late member of 
Division No. 820, West Hohokt-n, N. J.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Mrs. Sussana Burton, beneficiary, death 
daitn of {ost-ph Burton, dcceast-d, )a.te 
rm:mLt!r o Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause, Traumatisrn-fracturcd skuH 
from being hit by automohile ............ . 

Minnie Earls, bcnL>ficiary, death claim of 
George \V. Earls, d(·ccast•d, late mcmln·r 
of !Jivision No._ 819, !',;cwark, N. J.; 
caus~, Broncho-Pncumonin ...............• 

John \\". Thorn, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 880, to apply on funeral cx
pcnst:s, de:\th claim of Josc·ph J~hnston, 
tfrct•ast•d, late n1t:mber n( l>ivis10n :'\o. 
M8U, Cunuh•n, N. J.,; caust·, lJL'art DisL>as<•. 

Mrs. EhzabL•lh Gallat~her, Lt·nefil'iary, death 
claim of Patrkk l;:il\agh<-r, dec,·ascd, late 
nwmber of Division l\o. 018, Providence, 
R. I.; cause, Tubcr<·u\osis of the lungs und 
Tuberculous Meningitis .................. . 

l\hs. :Mary Baum, Lc:neficiary, death claim 
of Jesse Baum, Ject·as~d, late incmtn·r of 
Division ?--;o. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, 
Paresis ........••........................ 

Edward J. Siefke, executor and trust,·e of 
will of deceased, for bendiciary, death 
claim of \\'m, Lally. deceased, )ate nu·n1-

. her of Division No. 627. Cincinnati. Ohio. 
cause, Ruptured Appendix and Tubercu-
losis Peritonitis ............. , ........... . 

Mr•· J.· B. (;arrity, beneficiary, death claim 
of • B. Garrity, deceased, late member of 
Division ~o. 2S3, (Juincy, lfasS.i cause, 
Cardiac Embolism from rheumatic fever ... 

May Sto\l, beneficiary, death claim of 
Michael Stoll, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Septicaemia from carbuncle on back of 
neck ................................... . 
Mrs. Francis Simkus, beneficiary. death 
claim of Frank Simkus, deceased, late 
mc:mber of Division No. 24-1, Chica~o, 
Ill.; cause, Gangrene of Lung followmg 
Empyema .............................. . 

Mrs. Elizabeth Meyers, beneficiary, balance 
due on death claim of John Meyers, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 192, 
Oakland, Calif.; cause, Chronic Myo-
carditis and Diabetes Mcllitus ........... . 

K: ... tht·rine l\-L Sia.van, beneficiary. death 
claitn of F. Hlavan. dt"ccased, late member 
of Division .!so. 68i, San .1-'rnncisco, Calif.; 
caus,·, Abscess of the Lungs ............. . 

Mrs. Pear\ Florence Kart\ick, beneficiary, 
death claim of L. A. Kartlick, deceased, 
late rneu,bcr of Division No. 8.5, Pitts-
burRh, Pa.; cause-, Lobar Pneumonia ..... . 

Wm. S. McClcnath:.n, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. JOX, ior funeral c~pcns<•s, 
death claim of Thomas B. Fleming, de
ct-ast.·d. late memLL·r of Dh·ision No. 30X, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, Shock and injuries due 
to ,·xtc-rna1 violence when struck nnd 
knocked down by Chicago Surface Line 
car .................................... . 

Mrs. Wi\liam E. Rogers, lwncficiary, death 
daim of \\'illiam E. Rogers, dL•CC'ascd, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, III.; 
cause, Valv11Iar He-art Disease ...•........ 

Mrs. 8(·ssic Scht'ffaucr, beneficiary, death 
c:Jim of Edward R. Sevick, deceased, late 
member of Division ?\o. 241, Chica~o, 
lll.: muse, Sho,·k caused by electrocution 
or contact wilh high voltage electricity-
accident ........•.•................•.... 

Margaret M. Dunn, power of attorney for 
be,wficiaries, death claim of Edward J. 
Hickey, deceaaed, late member of Division 

800.00 

288.35 

800.00 

100.00 

100.00 

75.00 

100.00 

1100.00 

800,00 

700.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

348.84 

100.00 

800.00 

250.0Q 

100.00 

100.00 

No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis ............................ . 

Mrs. Satic Campbell, beneficiary, death 
claim of Vernon Campbell, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 923, Amsterdam, 
N. Y.i cause, Myocarditis, Pulmonary 
Oedema and Carcinoma of bladder ...... . 

Mrs. A. B. Chaney, beneficiary, death claim 
of A. B. Chaney, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga.; cause, 
Acute Nephritis ...............•......... 

Mrs. Louise Trombley, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis J. Trombley, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 282, Rochester, 
N. Y.; cause, Ca_r,inoma of Bladder and 
Chrome Myocard1t1s .................... . 

Mrs. Theresa_ Decker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harry Decker, d,•ccased, late 
member of Division No. 496, Pittsfield, 
h1ass;.; cattse, Sarcoma of neck ........... . 

Alice 1.-raft, beneficiary, death claim of 
Thomas Craft, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass.; 
c3iuse, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Susan Burns, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Burns, deceased, late member of 
Division !',;o. 272, Youngstown, Ohio; 
cause, Chronic Nephritis ................ . 

Mrs. Frederick K\emer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frederick Klemer, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. 
Y,t cause, Myocarditis and general de-
bility .................................. . 

James F. Williams, beneficiary, death claim 
of A. P. Williams, deceased, late member 
of Di,·ision No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Fracture of Femur at hip and Chronic Jn. 
tcrstitial Nephritis .............•.......•. 

Susanna L. Braun, beneficiary, death claim 
of Emiel G. Braun, deceased 1.,late member 
of IJ1v. No. 682, Fort "ayne, Ind.; 
causei Carcinoma of Prostate Gland ...... . 

Mrs. rene Shulack, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Shulack, deceased, late 
member o( Division No. 824. New Bruns
wick, N. J.; cause, struck by railroad 
engine, causing fracture of skull-accident .. 

Fritz. Laudonsky, administrator of estate of 
deceased, for beneficiary, balance due on 
death claim of John O'Zalin, deceased, 
late mcmht:r of Division No. 589, Boston, 
h1ass.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ..........• 

Mrs. Mary Ferguson, beneficiary, death 
claim of {ohn Ferguson, deceased, late 

· member o Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause, M yocarditis ....•............ 

Margaret O'Neill, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Quinn, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 819, Newark. N. J.; cau1e, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Wm. J, Moorehead, president and business 
agent of Division No. 192, for beneficiar)·, 
death claim of Wi\liam E. McCain, d,•. 
ceased, late member of Division No. 192, 
Oakland, Calif.; cause, Rupture of the 
liver from automobile collision-accident ... 

Mrs. E. S. Matkin, beneficiary, death claim 
of E. S. Matkin, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.;. cause, Apoplexy ...........•....... 

Mrs. Mildred Gerler beneficiary, death 
claim of Paul W. Gerler, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Tricuspid Insufficiency ............ . 

Disability Benefit 
M,irt J. Mcinerney, member of Division 

No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, while on 
way to work and when near c-ar station, 
was struck by automobile, breaking l,•i,t 
in several p}aces, making it nccl.·ssary to 
amputate same below knee joint. ........ . 

150.00 

100.00 

100.00 

500.00 

400.1:0 

JOO.Oil 

800.00 

500.00 

100.00 

226.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.0ll 

SOD.Oil 

800.00 

1100.110 

Total .... , .. ,, •..............•...... $!7,0SS.IQ 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Division No. 949, Aaburf Park, N. J, 
Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom ha• 

seen fit to remove from our midst, our esteemed nnd 
bl'loved brother, David B. Fargrave, in whose sudde_n 
death we have lost a true and loyal member of this 
Association; a faithful companion, ever found on _thd 
side of his fellow workmen when occasion require 
it; Therefore be it • 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division Jl.d 
949, of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., estrn 
to the bereaved famit our heartfelt sympathy '" 
th~k dark.,.lK>ur of a i;tion, and commit them lo 
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the kindly consolation of Him who doeth all things 
well and knoweth best, and be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division Asso
ciation be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days as a token of our respect for the deceased 
brother; that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved family, published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CoNl>UCTOR, and that they be en
tered upon the records of this Division Association. 
September 13, 1921. CHAS. RvAN, Pres. 

WM, DuBois, Vice-Pres. 
C. A. LUKER, Rec. Sec'y. 
R. M. VANNOTE, Treas. 

Committee, ------
By Division No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has seen fit to re
move from our midst Brothers George H. Johnson 
and Augustus I. Dale, and 

Whereas, We bow in humble submission to Him 
who knoweth best, yet we feel that it will be consol

·ing to the bereaved families to know that faithful 
friends and brothers extend to them their deepest 
sympathy. Therefore be it 

Resolved, That as a mark of respect for our de
parted brothers, we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days; that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to their families and that these resolutions be pub
lished in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR and en
tered upon the records of our Division. 
October 19. F. J, Mt'RPHV, 

M. F. Doherty, 
H. L. MoTT, 

Resolution Committee. 

By Division No. 238, Lynn, Mua. 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has seen fit to re

move from our midst, Brother H Uf!h Brennan and 
Whereas, We how in humhle submission to Him 

who knoweth best, yet we feel that it will be con
soling to his family to know that faithful friends and 
brothers extend to them their deepest sympathy, 
Therefore be it 

Resolved, That as a mark of respect for our de
parted brother, we drafe our charter for a period of 
thirty days; a copy o these resolutions sent to his 
family, published m the MOTORMAN A1mCoNDUCTOR, 
and entered upon· the records of our Division. 

Resolution Committee. 
October 31. FRANK J. MURPIIY, 

H. L. Mon, 
M. F. Dot1HRTV. 

By Division No. '75'7, Portland, Ore. 
Whereas, AlmigMy God in His infinite wisdom has 

seen fit to remove from our midst our esteemed and 
beloved brother, Aruel L. Shipley, in life a true and 
loyal member of this Association, ever found on the 
side of his fellow workman whenever occasion re
quired it; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 757 
or the A. A, of S. and E. R. E. of A., extend to the 
bereaved family, our heartfelt sympathy in their duk 
hour of affliction, and commit them to the kindly 
ronsolation of Him who doeth all things well and 
knoweth best• and · 

Resolved, that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved family, published in the 
MoTORMAlf AND CONDUCTOR, and be entered on the 
records of this association. 
October 20,' 1921. R. W. CRANE, Sec'y. 

By Division No. 662, Pueblo, Colo, · 
Whereas, Almighty God has seen fit to suddenly 

tak, from us our beloved brother, Phil Smith, and 
Whereas, while we know words cannot alleviate the 

grief of the bereaved faraily, we feel that it will be a 
consolation to them in their sorrow, to know that 
faithful friends and brothers have a deep sympathetic 
interest, therefore be it, 

Resolved, That we, u a mard of respect for our 
departed brother, drape our charter for thirty days; 
that we extend to the bereaved family our sincere 
sympathy in their hour of sorrow; that a copy or 
these resolutions be sent to the sorrowing family; 
that they be published in the MOTORMAN ANO CON
DUCTOR and entered upon the records of Division 
662, A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. 
September 7, 0. A. SPENCEtl, ,Pres. 

J. L. BRADY, Sec. 

BJ DiYllion No. 884, Portsmouth, Va. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God in His 

divine wisdom to remove from our midst to the 
land from whence no traveler returns, where he shall 
know no 1orrow and feel no pain, our beloved 
Brother Allen Tyson, and 

Whereas, We know that words cannot alleviate the 
grief of the beloved Mother, Widow and Children 
and Sister, yet we feel it will be a consolation for 
them to know that faithful friends and brothers offer 
their deepest sympathy, Therefore be it 

Resolved, That we the members of Local Division 
No. 884 of the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America, extend 
our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the be
reaved family of our late Brother.And be it further 

resolved, That the Charter be draped in mourning 
for a period of thirty days as a token of our respect 
for the deceased brother; that copies of these reso
hltions be spread upon the minutes, a copy sent to 
the bereaved family, and a copy be published in 
our monthly Journal. 

Sept 7, 1921, Committee on 
A. E. SHULTZ, 
C. A. DEKALB, 
L. B. GRIFFIN. 

Resolutions. 

By Division No. 80'7, Omaha, Neb. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father to 

remove from our mist, our beloved Brother George 
Schneber, and 

Whereas, While we bow in humble submission tn 
Him who docth all things well, yet we realize that 
in the death of Brother Schrieber, we have lost a 
true friend and companion and his family, a loving 
husband and father, therefore be it 

Resolved; That we, the members of Division R07 
extend to the bereaved family, our heartf-elt sym
pathy in their dark hour of affliction and commit. 
them to the kindly consolation of Him, who knowcth 
best; and be it further 

Resolved, That as a mark of our esteem and re
spect, our charter be draped for a period of thirty 
days, this resolution be cntcrrd upon our minut€"i:;, a 
copy sent to the ,bereaved family and to our ofli<-ial 
paper, the MoTOUIAN ANO CoNOIICTOR and the ll·lid
West Labor News for publication. 
September 30. A. J. RUBECK, 

n. Pw WntTl~w. 
WM. J. WEINER, 

Committee. 

By Division No. 75'7, Portland, Ore, 
Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisrlom lias 

seen fit to remove from our midst, our este('mt'd an,t 
helo,•ed brother, Nnthan Holt. in ""hose death we 
have lost a true and loyal member, a faithful ~om-
fanion and his family a lovinir husband and father. 

le was ever found on the side of his fellow work
man when occasion required it, therefore be it 

Resolved, Thnt we the memhers of Division VS7, 
of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend to the 
bereaved widow and family of our Brother, our 
heartfelt sympathy in their dark hour of affliction, 
and commit them to the kindly consolation of Him 
who doeth all things well and knoweth best. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he 

r~r~h~ ~ri:o!~~:~n;~e~gt;.~~~~~~al and published 
October s: C. U. TAYLOR, President, 

W. H. Dovt.E, Business ARent, 
R. W. CRANE, Financial Sec'y, 

By Division No, 84'7, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Whereas, God in his wisdom and loving providence, 

has seen fit to take from our midst brother Wm. A. 
Wendell, in whose death we have lost a true and 
loyal brother and his wife and children a lovinR 
Husband and Father, and while we bow in humble 
submission to his rigl1teous will, we mourn the loss 
of our brother, who in life was a worthr member and 
ever ready to do his duty in• a faithful manner 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That we as members of Division 847, 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, in regular meeting 
assembled extend to the bereaved widow and family 
of our late Brother, our heartfelt sympathy in their 
dark hour of affliction and commit them to the 
kindly consolation of Him, who doeth all things well 
and knoweth best, and be it further 

Resolved, That as a token of re1pect for our 
brother, we drape our Charter for a period ol 30 
days and enter a copy of these resolutions on the 
minutes of our meeting and send a copy to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publication, and also 
a copy to the bereaved family, 
E. MATTHEWS, P. E. WtLSO!f, 

Recording Sec'y. President. 
Ro, SHAFFER, 

Fin. Sec'y. November 8th. . 
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GETTING ALONG NICELY 

Honolulu, T. H.-Division 1142 is 11etting along 
nice}y. At our last mC'Pting, we initiated five new 
members. Bring the only Street Railway Local in 
the Mid Pacific, we wish to Jet other locals know 
that we are still on the surface of the Pacific Ocean 
smoking our .. Peace Pipe." 

Our company celebrated their twentieth anniver
sary August 30. All the platform men had their 
photographs taken by the company'• request. 

We arc proud to say that for twenty years, only 
five cents for fares was charged, this inclucles free 
transfers. The public is well pleased with our 
service. 

Motorman J. Bell is wearing the same number of 
stars as General J. Pershing for his twenty years 
service. What Jack doesn"t know about a street car 
is not worth knowing. · 

Brother E. B. Johnson is rece1vinR many thanks 
from Local No. 942 for saving the hfc of Pr<•s1<lent 
A. E. Martin. which has hanginr. by a thread in a 
street car collision. llrot.her Johnson"s wonderful 
st~ saved the day from being a sad one. 

Brother J. D. Maxwell was entirely wrong when he 
thought that car r-;o. 16 was air equipped. Ile got 
three days for making a poor guess. 

Brother S. Heapy got his foot run over by a S\\·ill 
'\\'agon, while attempting to board an automobile. 
Eye witnesses testified that no short skirt was in 
si1<ht when he crossed the street. 

Brother M. M. Silva left the meeting room the 
same wav Cinderella left the ball room. We were 
all astonished. Handsome McClurg picked up the 
~lass slipper. 

Brother V. Cler is a 1100d loser at a meeting, 
He sat in his corner like little Jack Horner and took 
all that was coming to him. He thought it wa& a 
Christmas pie. 

Tbints We Would Like To Know 
I( Brother . D. Maxwell will get his stool back? 
If Brother I. L. Dobson was raised in the woods 

or near a str<"ct car line? 
· If Brother J. F. McCarthy sent a box of pine

apples to President W. D. Mahon? 
Why so many bachelors among us, when all the 

charming ladies love our trolley cars? -T. H. 

HAVE CONGENIAL SUPT. 

Newark, Obio.-Div. No. 839 hasn't much cause 
for complaint. In the makin11 of our last agreement 
we accepted a t 1 i per hour reduction in WaF"eB, with 
working conditions remaining the same. The road 
is in the hands of a rt·ccivcr and we have some nrw 
officials, among whom is a new ~c-nC'ral superintend
ent who was fr'1or.-~·,rly a conductor, and ia quite well 
ac9uainted wit . .ie employment subject upon street 
railways. 

At a recent regular meeting, upon our invitation, 
our new Superintendent visited us and made a vrry 
good talk. The impression he made caused the boys 
to feel that be is welcome in our meetings at any 
time. 

We have one-man cars upon the city lines. While 
there is no excuse for sanng that they are equally 
as efficient as the two-man car, or the larRer car, 
yet they have been doing the business here for 
several months. 

Our Granville Linc is a seven mile interurban and 
now has hourly service again, after some experience 
with a one and one-half hour service. We have a 
good interurban schedule between Zanesville, New
ark, and Columbus. Our General .;uperintendent, 
Mr, Fast, has done away with some unnecessary 
work. 

At our next ttgular meeting officers will be nomi
nated for the coming year. The present term 
officers expect to step out. We feel that each mem• 
her should take his share of the burden. The prcs
~nt officers have filled their positions with honor and 
we hope that if they are succeeded by new officers, 
they will do as well, or even better, and if they do 
they may be proud of their work at the end of their 
t··rm. Ho"·ever, experience is something in the way 
of fitting an officer to continue in the harness, 

Let every member get his shoulder to the wheel 
and push for harmony and betterment. 

Brother Harry Evans feel, that his vacation on 
East Main Street has done him a world of good and 
he thinks he will again be at work in II. few days. 

Neighbors claim to be proud of Brother Luther's 
new Ford Sedan. They think it is an asset to the 
nciRhborhood. . 

Div. No. 8.19 extends b,·st wishes to the entire 
organization throughout the country. -CoR. 

RETAIN OLD AGREEMENT 

Richmond, Va.-Local No. 1110 recently decided· 
that our contract may continue on for another year. 
Our company gave us notice, ho'\\·ever, that they 
wished it opened. At a conference between the 
company officials and out' conference committee the 
mana~(·ment expressed a willingness to let eyery
thing stand as at present, except that they wished 
to inst•rt a claust', providing that cithrr side n:iaY 
opC'n thE" "ra~c qurstion h}r givinR" 15 days nottct'. 
This arrangement w:1s accepted with some dissenting 
votc-s. This is the- only change in our agreement. 

Oct. l was our rrl,!nlar time to pick runs for thr. 
next six months. However, the company post<.'d 
sch,•dules that each run in the city that employs 
two mt•n, a motorman and conductor, ~hould be 
worked one-half day as a one•man car. Runs would 
start in the morning with a motorman and con• 
ductor, hut after labor trips were over, one man 
would continue the run alone for five hours, after 
which a second mnn would be placed upon the run 
at about three o'clock, to work until 8 P. M., after 
which hour the run would be continued by one man 
again, until pullin11 in time. Only about one-half of 
us are qualified to work both ends. The company 
11.roceedcd to alter the cars for one-man operation. 
We didn"t sign up for our runs. The Central Trades 
and Labor Council bt"camc aware of this purpose of 
the company and sent a committee with ours ta 
appear before the city council and protest the ar
rangement. The re~ult was that councilman Jones 
immC'diately introduced an ordinance requiring two 
men on all cars not equipped with safety e.ppl_iances. 
The rules were suspend1.~d and the city council ga,·e 
immediate passage to the Ordinance. The Mayor 
signed it Oct. 14. 

Our company took off ahout 16 runs at the ~•••r
voir Barn Oct. I. It makes rather a long hst of 
extra men but the regulars are inclined to lay off 
generously and 11ive the boys a chance. liad this 
one-man car operation gone into effect, it would 
have done away with the service ·of one-half of our 
conductors. 

Brother R. K. Hall is wearing a most pleasurable 
smile lately. He informs us that the stork ldt a 
fine /oung lady at his home recently, We all 
joine in congratulating Mrs. Hall and "Shorty." 

-G. o. PHKR. 

NO CUT IN WAGES 

Salem, Ore.-Division No. 8811 ia still on the map 
one hundred per cent, and progressing. Our Superin
tendent, Mr. T. L. Billingsley, has assured us that 
there will be no cut made on our wages, This was 
good to hear from the Company, as our rates of pay 
arc just enough to live on, bcin11, 47, SO and SJ cents 
per hour. A cut would be out of reason. 

Brother 0. B. Larsen is the proud father ol a fine 
baby girl. Congratulations! 

We appreciated the talk and good advice given us 
at a recent meeting by Brother M. J, Murray, Inter-
national Vice-President, . 

We were well represented at the recent convention 
held in Portland Ore, by our delegate, Brother A. L. 
Williamson. Let's stay behind our officers in th• 
future, as we have in tl)e past. If anything, le,t's 
help them a little bit more whenever the opportunity 
presents itself. Your presence at our re.gu~ar meet• 
1ngs is necessary for your o\\·n good, and tt 1s a great 
encouragement to the officers of our local. Pay your 
dues promptly. In so doing, we save the sectttary 
much work and are in good standing at all times .. 

Brother Williamson says that "a fair exhcange, ~• 
no robbery" two Canadian dimes for a Canadian 

quB~~•t'i:er Boersma sure kicks a wicked bell. 
--"BAKE ... 
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RECEIVE WAGE CUT 

Pittdeld, Mus.-We of Division No.· 496 received 
an 8 1-Ji {>er hour cut in wages that took effect Octo
ber 29. We are also required to pay back wages 
until the first of June 1921, which will amount to 
$SO to each uniformer! man. 

Brother Geo. Francis taking advantage of his va
c~tion, is visiting New Britain. Conn. by auto. He 
"!11 re~urn by way of Vermont, from where bis son 
'11'1ll bnng him home by auto. 

Brother Buck Freeman has purchased a cabbage 
garden at New Lennox, for chicken culture. 
P Brother Briggs and his bag of pears attr>ct Brother 

ado O'Connell. 
fi "Crab" won a fine cigar oft' Speed Murphy on the 

nal game of the World Series. 
The Siamese Twins are working together on run 

two, North End. 
Brother Shufelt is often seen on Lake A,•e., Korth. 
Brother Pete Finney rt"ccntly disco'\~t"red a C"nlorf'cl 

gentleman in the telephone booth, Lennox Station, 
endeavoring to escape wildcats. PC"te is J,l'oing int.o 
the chicken business and questions the excuse of the 
colored man. 
H Inspector W!". Tobin i~ on vacation. and Inspector 

o,,ard Ha'<\'kms II making out the hst. 
d ~rather Abbott is now out of seniority and has 
ec,ded to keep his position in the office. 
Our Master Mechanic has gone to Montreal tn 

lboo~ over some snow equipment, The boys he left 
ehind will miss the snule. 

J Death has recently taken from our ranks Brothers 
as. Ward and Wm. Borouski. The former passer! 

away in Vermont and the lattrr in l\orth Arlams. 
Our charter is being draped in memory of these late 
Brothers. 
. One of our motormen is frequently observed walk
Ing arm in arm down East St. 

Barney Oldfield is welding joints on South St. 
~ Brother 0. G. Monroe was recently <·ailed to New 
iork by the death of his Brother. 
A Why doesn't Supt. McDonald adopt some of the 

. and S. ways? 
Election of officers will be in NQvernber. If you 

elect officers to look after your affairs, give them 

Yo~~:/'le~'t'\c~~:~;~nd!~~ m:e~!!~::~ A cnt 0. G. 
Monroe were in New Haven when the tew Haven 
men received their award. 
. "Crab" was recently seen carrying two jugs of 

cider on the Country Club car. 
Some of our men who do not belong to Division 

No. 496 are sore at the award on wages. They had 
nothing to say when they received the increase. It, 
makes a difference. 
l Brother F. Collins is quite a poet. He occasion

a I;- hits the nail on the head. 
This Winter is to be a bus:,, one for 496. We will 

try and show that wa are a live wire and ask every 
t':,,':,1.we break in to work in the ham to join our 

-"CIIAB." 

DETROIT DIGEST 

1 Division No. 26 is again approaching election 
•me. The first procedure will be the naming of two 

candidates for each office to be voted upon at a 
~ucceeding election. This naming day is nomiaation 

ay and nominations will be held November 28, 
1921. Names that will be placed before the mem
)>"rs from which to 11elect two candidates to contest 
or the election of the respective officers are as 

~!lows: President, Herbert Gee.I. Samuel Bealby and 
et:,. White. Business Agent, barret Bums, Prank 

Sloan and Edw. Ulrich. Secretary-Treasurer, Clar
ence Nugent, Neil McLellan, Chas. 0. Deisch, 
&arnea Laidlaw. Names at the re_spectivc stations 

om_ whom candidates for Board Members will be 
pommated, are as follows: Baker and Springwells, 
£'ank J. Ko,aman and Edward Stanlash; Crosstown 

ast, Carl Hungate, Pred'k Kehm_pzow, Virgil L. 
Myers, Ernest Price: Crosstown West, Alfred J. 
~ostyn and Fred Snook; Davison, Peter Benrlerand, 

ea. Guthrie; Flint City, A. W. Burgman, Fred C. 
~•lbhert and Andrew Jlirner; Port and Myrtle East, 

nt any Cellmer and Floyd Jackson; Fort West, 
gusBRaleigh and Oscar William8.i. Fourteenth, Will 

• ostrick, Everitt C. Draper, l'red Pall, Wm. G. ii'• CBharles P, PheJps and James J. Smith; Grand 
Met ast, Theo, H. Hams, Mark Lewis, Jos. 
J, •ro1ceo and James Mcinerney; Grand Belt West, 
-p0• • Meloche and Herman Stoll; Harper A . H. 

&ch, Dudley Peak and Prank Szc1ubltw1ki; Yeffer-

son, I.ester Bidlack, Jo•. Chevalier, Homer Hancock, 
Robt. Otis and Wm. Quiglc,y; Michigan West, Gus 
Behrenrlt, Frank H. Klcmczak and Borchard R. 
Walls; Pontiac, Robt. W. Jockwig and Wm. Whing; 
Sherman East: John F. Rrunelle. Albert R. Horn 
and !\lichacl J. !\lier; Trumbull and l\lyrtlc West' 
Garfil'ld narks and Harr, E. Tru,-s<lcll; Wood, 
Victor anrl Stevenson, W. H. Craft, Ernest Kelley, 
Don F. Mitchell anrl Everett H. Stewart. Those 
who will be elected without opposition arc: SerReant 
at Arms. Jamc-s Lee; Executive Board :Members, 
Brush St., Thos. Dare; Detroit, Monroe anrl Toledo, 
Leslie Caldwell; Flint Interurban, Wm. J. Dean; 
Hamilton, Carl V. P. Daugherty; Michigan East, 
Abe S. Goldwater;_ Orchard Lake, Clarence. Smith
wcll; Wyandotte, K. W. Buxton; Municipla Owner
ship I,ines, St. Jean, Wm. F. Flanagan. For Vice
President the candidates at election will be Brothers 
Clyde O. Haney and Edw. Totte. 

Our retiring Business Agent, Brother Carey D. 
Ferguson, has received the ap1-mintment of adjustrr 
on the State Compensation Hoard. He took the 
office November 15. Brother Fcr11uson will make a 
good state official in that capacity and he has the 
best wishes of Division No. 26. 

Contemplating the taking over of several of the 
city Jint"s hy the ~funicipal Ownership man:igcmcnt, 
a mc-Ning was recently held by the officl'rs of our 

'Association anrl Brothers Walker, Snllivan, l\liddlcton 
and Bnrnc-s in asc:ociation with First Vicr-•Presiclent 
Wm. B. Pitz1ierald and Councilman Frcrl W. Cas
tator, with Gen. :\tanager Goodwin anrl Supt. of 
Transportation Ryder, of the 1\1. 0, Lines, in an 
endeavor to arrive at some method for the transfer 
of D. U. R, employes with the runs that will be 
taken over. The Committee's report from that con
ference is set forth in the followmg paragraphs: 

"First, It was to be understood by all concernerl 
that Manager Goodwin was 1wing to protect the· 
present employes in the 1'.t. 0. service and to sr-<' 
that they are fairly dealt with and that no injustice 
would he done them in a final adjustment of sen-
iority. _,. 

'"Se,,-~lHI, That he would J'romise that no man 
workin!I fqr the D. U. R. an absorbed by the city 
woulrl m: 'thrown out of his position and he would do 
all in his power to welcome these men into the 
service of the municipal lines. 

"Thirrl, Assuming that this was his position and 
which. he would recommend to the street railway 
commission and firmly believing that his recom
mendations, as in the past concernin~ the operation, 
would he acceptable to the Commission, he deemrd 
it advisable that the Committee draft some proposi
tion for him as to how the men should be placr d 
and affiliakrl with the municipal men after the men 
employed on the D. U. R. lines have been absordrb 
by the municipal lines." · 

Elect;ons will be held Oec. 5th at the various car•barns. 

FIRST SNOW STORM 

Battle Creek, Mich.-Well, we are still amon11 the 
living after pulling through the first snow storm of 
the season. We had about 10 inches to start with. 
Due to the fair weather of the last few weeks we 
were not prepared for such a storm. Things like 
that soon give the Jitney the hold they wish. They 
sure did a big busmcss while the cars were havin11 
their troubles. They will continue to do so when 
we are not prepared. I wonder where were the 
sweeper and the plow? 

Tliere is quite a bit of sickness amon11 our mem
bers, hard colds due to having to work the cars 
without fires. 

Brother John Jones is back on the job after taking 
such a long vacation. 

Brother McComb has resigned, to look after the 
farm. We wish him success in his new field of labor. 

It seems like old times. Brother Wheelock is 
back on the reRular run. · 

Brother Harris has resigned and left no. word for 
the future. '\.;. 

Brother Webb is with us ap:ain after befog up on 
the Holland Division during the summer. • 

Two of our well known Interurban trainmen took 
a drive in a snow drift recently, freight car and all. 

We notice operators on the One--mans wear an 
overcoat. 

No more news thi■ time a■ the correspondent has 
been on the sick list. 

OtD MAN NEW MAN, 
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MOTOR.HAN AND CONDUCTOR 

NEW SECRETARY ON THE JOB 

St. Louis, Mo.-Division No. 788 continues to hold 
well nttcnded meeting~. At a recent mt-("ting, G. E. 
ll. Member Edw. McMorrow was present and gave 
us some very fatherly ac.lvice, which was highly ap. 
p-rcciatcd. "1'.·lac" is there when it storms. 

v.·e have some new officers and we have moved 
our headquarters to 4030 Chouteau Ave. We are· 
pleased with our new suite of rooms, as well as the 
work of our new Secretary, Brother L. A. Graeser. 
Brother Graeser is not physically a large man but he 
can handle the business and in that respect is 1uffi
ciently mentally lar1sc. 

We have our agrc!'ment committee appointed to 
draw up our new agrc,·ment. We do not look for 
an}• trouble in negotiating for it. The company 
seems pleased with the scndce our -hoys are render• 
ing and that has much to do in the way of encourag
ing us to expect an acceptable ngn·cml•nt. 

Our new time tables are putting several of our 
men back on the extra list. · 

Some of our boys ha vc been off with various ills 
hut most of them are back on the job. 

Brother W. R. Smith, off since July, is again 
:11.,uut. 

Death took from us our worthy Brother Chas. R. 
ll,rkel, who was employed at the S. Broadway 
Station as a con,luctor for the past four years. He 
went to Pasadena, Cnlif. for his health, but his 
affliction had 11one too long and on Sept. 24 he 
passed from this life and his body wns returned to 
St. Louis for hurial. He leaves a widow and one 
small child, with whom a host of friends sympathize. 

Brother A. II. Harrison died recently at his home, 
<,.lfJS Suburhan Ave., nt the age Q( 42. He lea,•es a 
widow and thn•e children who 'have the heartfelt 
sympathy of Uivision No. i88. 

Br,,ther G. T. Dye, passed away at his home on 
1!1e 28th of Cktoher, He was employed ns a con
•luctor at the Broadway Sheds for some three years. 
A widow and five children survive him, who have 
t.hc sympathy of our entire membership. Brother 
Dye was a faithful member of this Association. 

Our delegates to the 17th Convention presented a 
glowing report of some ten days !ife in Atlanta, Ga. 
Their report was of much interl'st to the members. 
Our Delc!(ates returned with the kindliest of feeling 
for Division No. 7J2, the officers and members of 
which made life so agreeable to them durin~ their 
stay in Georgia's \\'Qnderful and progressive c1t)I, 

-,118. 

ORGANIZATIONI VNDICATED BY BENEFITS 

them,•• They "put it ov~r us" in a good many ways 
previous to this arbitration, and it was time we took 
u hand in the matter. 

Many can recall the days of the 16¢ and 18¢ IJt'r 
hour, and even less than that, and even up to th~ 
time 741 came into existence, we were the worst paid 
men in the City ,of London. 

We have derived untold benefits since we were or-
11anized, and we have had some up-hill fights, but 
thanks to the untirinljt efforts of our President, John 
Colbert and his associate officers, we have been able 
to hold our own in all our negotiations with the 
Company. 

We have our grievenee committee to handle any 
cases where a member is laid off or suspended from 
work for any charged slight mishap or infraction of 
the rules. There was nothing like that in years gone 
by. One was usually confronted with a piece of 
paper saying • .,Your services are no longer required:" 
We had to take it and say nothine in those days, but 
every member knows we have a chance to defend 
ourselves since we were organized. There are many 
things I could speak on that we should be thankful 
for, but space will not permit. 

Brothers Miners, Prowse and Newell are still on 
the sick list, and we wish them a speedy reco,·ery. 

Remember that at our next regular meeting is nomi• 
nation of officers. Every member should make an 
effort to be present at these meetings, and make this 
an interesting time. Other important business is on 
the programme. That is the place to say what you 
think about who is right and who is wrong. There 
is never anything gained by doing any talking around 
the barn. 

There are those among us who are not particul3r 
about where they carry news. Our president re
minded us at one of our meetings, "it is the man on 
the inside we have to watch." We have had them 
with us ever since we were orjanii:ed, and no doubt 
some are with us yet, but give them a rope long 
enough and they will hang themselves as others have 
done before them. 

We have a few of the London & Pt. Stanley men 
with us at present and we would like to see them 
all join hands with 741. Also we would like to see 
these Brothers at our meetings, the third Monday in 
every man tli. 

With best, wishes to the members of 741 for a 
prosperous future. 

A BOOSTER. 

WILL BUILD LABOR TEMPLE 

-, --- Lansinc, Mich.-At a recent meeting of Division 
London, Ont.-Ycs, 11107., Strong, and progressing No. 563, on account of the illness of Pres. Chas. W. 

satisfactorily. , Gregory First Vice-Pres. A. L. Montgomery pre-
It is gratifying to karn v.-bat progress Division 741 sided. Vice-Pres. Montgomery w:as our representa-

has made since we were orgam~ed in 1917. ! , There tive at the Atlanta, Ga. Convention. A, feature of 
is no denying the fact: We have· better working con- the meeting was his report, which was received with 
ditions, better wa~1·s, and what is more, we are much interest. Delegate Montgomery made a fine 
treated with consid~rntion bY-those in authority over report and the record of the Convention showed that 
us. If there is anyone douhts these facts, I would he took part in some very important business of the 
like to refer them io the days !).-fore we were or- Convention. Brother Montgomery's report, on ac-
ganized. count of the importance of the matters 1t contained. 

I said, better working conditions. The majority will be published in full in the Lansine Industrial 
of us can w,·11 recall those days when we were News. 
watched from every lrolc and corner in the city, from Lansing has a weekly tabor paper known as the 
behind telegraphpnl,•s and any place that was con- Industrial News. Our Local has subscribed for it. 
venient for s,·crctly .wall·hin11 our mo,~'m,•nts. We ·-Delegate H. E. Chamberlain of the Trades and 
can also recall the results of these rn.idriigbt opera;::. 'tabor Council explained the potato proposition, in 
tions, when we were confronted with those piece&·of' ... which the Trades and Labor Council is interested. 
paper so often hand,·d out in tl1use day.s. Those, ·• A committee· consisting of Brothers C. H. Freeland, 
"please explain" sheets. They e.re a thin11 of the Wm. Schneider and Smith Blair was appointed to 
past. We Ot\"c their disapp<·ar~n,·c to ou, er!(aniza- take orders from our members for potatoes. The 
tion, lllany more things have taken 't)h,tl' for the Tmdes Council bas orranged that we may get our 
h<·nefit of the members of Division i41. We have a 'sc11son's potato suppl)' direct from the farmers, 
Seniority List that we owe to the organization. • through the Farmers' Union. 
Many of our memhcn can welt recall thos.,, days · Delegate C. H. Freeland, of the Trades and Labor 
when the Supt. had the "honor" of placing' us on Council reported upon the Labor Temple proposition 
the lis-t just wb,·n· it suited him, and man,y can re- that was inaugurated by the Trades Counr1l. 
member being pla.ced on the Ottaway Lirtc, month Brotl1er Freeland was appointed a committee to 
after month, and in those days we had to take it or represent our Local upon the Labor Temple subject. 
lr~ve it. - \ · · Chairman John Creyts of the Sick Committee, re-

We have stools placed in the cars for the com·eni- ports Brothers Glen Taylor, Frank Becker, Arthur 
rnce of the Notnrman and Conductor. This we owe w. Phillips and Merton Gates again at work. 
to our orr.nnization. One dared :10t sit down at one Brother Joe Wilson is reported improving. Brothers 
time for frar, of !&sing his job. There rue many Russell Johnson and Chas. Gregory nre afflicted ,nth 
more benefits we have rcecivcrl throu~h our or1sam- bad colds, and Brother Wm. Schneider is off on 
zation, and \, ·would urRe every member to stick by account of a sore hand. 
their officers ttnci kc,p Division i41 flourishing as we Sick claims for the quarter ending September JO, 
have in the p:iat, totalled $119.00. Flowers for the sick aggregatrd 

Then we hA,-~-'btmdits in way.es, Many can recall $27.50, and relief work, $47.50. 
the first arbitration l•o~rd we had a few }'cars ago. Candidates initiated at a recent meeting wttt 
llrothcr k, L, ReeV<'S will well rt'nwmhcr that time, Applicants Edw. Smith, Wm. Quinn, H. C. Butler, 
and the fight pt1t up by the Company. The com- A. Beaucbame, S. Farmer and D. Nickels. 
pany held after it was over that we "put one over C 1 -56.1, 
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VISITED BY WAGE-CUTTINO PIBND 

Halifu, N. S.-We have just had a visit from the 
"Wage-cutting-fiend." This unwelcome guest seems 
to have visited nearly all classes lately and of course, 
as they say "the cost of living is coming down." 
So he 1ust walks righ1r in and makes himself at home. 
We have not been quite as fortunate in the wage , 
line as a good many but taking conditions into con
sideration, our cut of a little under ten per cent 
leaves us about as fortunate as the majority. Our 
committee d~voted much of ~heir spare time and did 
their very best on the question and certainly earned 
a vote of thanks from all hands. With the excep
tion of a few who are always kicking anyway, (the 
ones you never see at a meeting from one agree
ment to the next) most of the boys understand that 
an early cut, and a fair all round . cut was better 
than might have been obtainable at a later date, as 
was suggested. It is a thankless job for any com
mittee to work on and we should be men enough to 
look the thing in the face; they deserve credit for 
their good work on a bad Job. 

Many of our good members have joined the mar
ried ranks. The approach of winter has started our 
young men thinking on the "cold bed" question. 
Among those who have fallen under the spell are: 
Brothers Owen, Jennings, Pratt, Cameron and Ross. 
We all join in wishing these brave boys and their 
respective brides a happy and prosperous partnership. 

Brother Collier bas been presented with a big boy; 
better watch your step Daddy, that's two. 

Thing_■ We Would Like to Know 
Did Prank Davis thank the committee for what 

ther did OD his case? 
I certain of our memben realize that they are 

not entitled to any benefits or protection unless they 
keep their "Carda" up to date? 

U so!Ile of our members really begrudiie the ten 
cents a month donation to that great work of caring 
for the thousands of homeless little children? Some 
menl 

If the Employes' car on Sunday, as proposed 
would be appreciated by many who have a three 
and four mile hike? 

If some of our "Anti-Day in Eight" members can 
still afford to take their regular half day a month off? 

If one of our married Conductors in writing to a 
girl said: "I would go through fire and water for 
you? 

If the Linemen find it an easy job to find a new 
repreaentative in place of Brother Hyland? 

If apare men who find it hard to make a living 
these daya attended meeting■ they could not repeal 
the clause that killed the "Day in Eight off?" 
Better than mumbling. 

If the members know that the nomination of 
officers takes place in November? 

OLD Pox. 

APPROACH BLBCTION OF OPPICBRS 

Manafleldl 0.-A line from Division No. 389 to 
show we sti I live. 

Hot Summer weather caused ua to defer meetings 
until October 29, which was the first for three 
months. It was a grand one. Anyone there will 
bur me out in that statement. 

Small troubles, such as regular run men grabbing 
extra time while the extra men were thereby forced 
to loaf was brougM to life. A stop was put to it 
at our meeting. Some of the Brothen had better 
use caution from now on. 

An important feature of our meeting was the 
raising of the salary of Secretary A. Carter, O'wlng 
to hia long period of offic" in which he bas performed 
his task well. Hia salary waa increased J6 per month 
to take effect November I. 

Since Brother Clew made a trip down East Fourth 
Street on a slippery rail with no, sand, interurban 
cars don't load freight from the main track any 
more. 

Brother Wheeler, it is rumored, Is afraid of ghosts. 
He doesn't atop at the end of the track at the ceme-

te'l;me truck drivers are vicious in this old town. 
If one attempts to sass them after you once come in 
contact with the truck, the:, come right in the car 
after :,ou. Brother Spicer ia authority, 

It will soon be time to nominate and elect new 
officers. There may be some changea as a few of the 
old officers feel the:, have been in the office a long 
time and have become tired. 

Everything ia going along fine under our new train
muter, and hia auistant, Brother G~ 3i~amer. 

ACTIVE NBW YORK CITY LOCAL 

Staten Ialand, N, Y.-At the October meettug of 
Di vision No. 126, interesting reports were made and 
some things learned of which our members bad not 
thought before. President E. J. Leahey. made an 
interesting report upon the recent International C?n
vention. Every member of our Locnl bad a feehng 
of pride to learn of the interest that other Locals 
throughout the United States and Canada showed in 
ours. This little Local bas the distinction of being 
the only active existing trolley union in New York
the largest city in the world. It has held its own
a thing which many large Locals throughout the 
country have been unable to ?O, through_ the vicis
situdes of the past year. We have gained many 
things and held what we had, pending this period of 
the country to get back to pre-war times-normalcy. 
This has been done without causing enmity, between 
the Local and the officials of the Richmond Light 
and Traction Co. They wonder how we have done 
it. The secret is that we have at the frcsent time, 
an efficient, honest and capable staff o officers and 
members. We pull and stick together and refuse to 
be divided. We fight only for what is right. An
other reason: Through our Executive Board and 
official• of the company, advice has come to us that 
the past year has been practically free from accidents 
and that register records are almost perfect. It is 
rare that a man is found short. This proves two 
things: That the company appreciates that the men 
are careful of the company's interest, as well as their 
own, and that we are satisfied that we are being paid 
as well as the great majority at the present time. It 
shows that the company feels that good service is 
worth the _money. . . 1 

It is gomg to be excellent this Winter when the 
snow and cold comes to feel that one has si job and 
is being paid enough to buy_ food and coal and cloth
ing for your wife and babies. An _endless number 
will be unable to say this. For thts reason I ask 
every Brother to let the spirit of honesty and care 
continue and then we will command the re~ect of 
our employing officials and the officers of Division 
No. 726, aa well as the public at large. 

Our neitt meeting held in November will be im
portant in that it will be the meeting at which 
nomination■ will be made for officers for the year 

19}tere are three bodic• we are looking to at the 
present to make everything O. K. from Staten _Island 
for a real Thanks_i:iving-the Lord, the officials of 
the R. L. and R. R. Co. and a candidate for Mayor 
of New York. There may be some distance bet ween 
these three bodies, but one now can communicate 
through the air. . 

We are pleased that Brother Henry Miller ts 
slowly but surely improving in the Staten Island 
Hospital where he has been confined for _several 
weeks. It is not every day_ that you meet with the 
type of man of Brother Miller. For nearly a year 
he bas been committeeman and at the head of ~he 
Local's affair■ at Concord Car barn on the city 
operative lines. He has worked heart a_nd soul and 
contributed much to effect an 80% active member
ship among the men at that barn. He has done 
wonders in building up our stronghold. He was once 
suspended from the 10b on account of his showing 
too much union activity and it was through much 
effort on the part of Brother Leahey and his staff 
that obtained his reinstatement. He has worked as 
hard for the Local since as before. A few weeks ago 
he' met with an unfortunate accident, having been 
caught between tw_o cars., sin<:e when he has be':n 
lying in the Hosp1tal with his left leg broken m 
three places. He has suffcr~d . with _tha; patience 
and fortitude that has charactenzed him 10 the up
building and support of our organization. He h'\s 
endured with painful patience. We hope for bts 
early return. Brother Miller has a fine family '\nd 
has the satisfaction of knowing that they are bemg 
cared for pending his recovery. 

Brothers Dillini;:ham, Dan Adriance, W. Murray, 
Bradford a)ld Reinhardt are on the sick 'ist. 

The World War has nothing on Brothers McQuade, 
Sohms, Corcoran and Mitchell when they get _those 
checker boards a-going. Brother Harry I.ongs1de •• 
in the chess class. 

"Oh. give back the Midland Linea 
"That we used to operate. 

11 Wil1iams wants an early run 
"And Hoffman wants a late." 

.. Give us back our Midland Lines, 
"That we may run them straight 

"And show the public how well we iln, 
.. By changing five to eight." _ 

-1l6. 
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COMPANY IGNORES AGREEMENT 

Sacramento, Catif.-At the regular meeting of 
Division 256, held September 28, Vice-President R. 
H. Titherington was reRularly elected delegate to the 
State Federation of Labar Convention, held at San 
Jose in October. 

As some of our brothers, either through ignorance 
or malicious intent, do not fulfill their obligations 
toward organized labor, considerable friction has been 
caused between local cmployes of the car system and 
the P. G. & E. company. 

Recently a conductor named Stephens, having been 
re.-;ularly employed u a platform man for several 
months.was asked why he did not join the unions 
and take out his card the same as have bis fellow
carmen. This man, a traitor to the cause of labor, 
replied that he did not have to. The matter was 
immediately taken up with the company by the ex
.,~utive board, and the officials of the corporation 
were told that, accordinR to agreement between car
men and company, Stephens should either take out 
his cM<I or be dismissed from employ, Ilnstcad of 
keeping tn their promise, these officials emulated the 
example of .Kaiser Bill and treated the agreement as 
a ··mc.:re scrap of paper." They posted a notice in 
the "howleg room" to the effect that members of 
Dh·ision 2.r:;6 must cease soliciting. or threatening 
new men; that in the future it would not be neces
sary for new men coming into the employ of the 
cnmpany to join the union. Thereby the P. G. & 
F.. company went on record as affiliating itself with 
that notorious band, which throughout the country 
has S('t out to cut the throat of ori;anized labor. All 
of us who are ahle to use our brains to think with, 
know that if these money barons are aucccssful in 
putting over thrir so-called "American plan." we 
shall soon be back to a system of working long hours 
for a mere pittance of wa!(e, The steel works at 
Gary. Indiana now present an eloquent example, 
t we Ive hours daily at .JO cents an hour. 

Members of Division 2S6 have ••pressed their sin
cere and heartfelt sympathy, in the matter of the 
recent sorrow and bereaveml'."nt which has come to 
Brother J. Scott in the recent death of his wife. 

President Murphy, who has been convalescing from 
an operation for appendicitis, has fully recovered 
and is at v.·ork. 

Division 256 has voted both its financial and 
moral support toward assisting the oil-workers in 
their battle against corporation gr~Win. 

LAY AT REST RETURNED SOLDIER 

Evansville, Ind,-Private Arnold Brown, was laid 
in his final resting place at Onk Hilt Cemetery, Tues
day afternoon, October 2S, 1921. Young Brown was 
an employe at the time he was inducted into the 
military service. About twenty men from the R. U. 
Co. served in the world war and Brown was the 
only one who did not return, having been killed in . 
the Argonne, France, October 9th, 1918. 

Every employe of this company grieves over his 
loss of life. He was well liked because of his per
sonality. The pallbearers were motormen and con
tluctors who were in the army. 

Roll call of Pallbearers is as follows: 
J. C. Miller, P. M. Jones, Chas. Brust, S. E. 

Douglas, E. R. Hargis, fl. Hall. All the day men 
attended the funeral in full uniform. Plowers were 
in abundance, a part of them from the employea of. 
the street car company, 

The American Legion was in charge. 
The home of Mrs. and Brother Lon Tall was re

cently saddened by the death of their lovable daugh
ter. At our meeting of October 24, resolutions ol 
condolence were adopted and attested by President 
J. T, Holder and Secretary George Russell, convey- • 
mg the s_ympathy of our members to the bereaved 
family. The resolutions were as follows: 

To Brother Tall and Family. 
Whereas; Almighty God has, in His infinite wisdom, 

taken a daughter from our faithful friend and brother 
Lon Tall, and 

Whereas, while we know words cannot alleviate 
the grief of the beloved family, we feel that it will 
be a consolation to them in their hour of sorrow to 
know that faithful friends and brothers have a deep 
sympathetic interest, Therefore be it 

Resolved, That as a mark of respect, we, the offi
cers and members of Local Division, 878, extend to 
the bereaved family, our sympathy in this their hour 
of sorrow. 

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be 
sent to the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR journal, one 
to the bereaved family and a copy be spread upon 
the minute■ of this d1viaion. -Div. 878. 

MARCHED ON LABOR DAY 

Treatoil, N. J,-Due to Labor Day falling the 
same date as our regular meeting, we held only one 
meeting in September, We had a large number of 
men in line for the parade, and made quit.e an 
impression with the public. The main thing was to 
make a favorable showing in the cause of organized 
labor, and to show the public that we were doing 
our hit. 

Brother Ristow, who is very sick, has the sym
pathy of Division S40 as a little comfort anyway. 

Brother Joe McCormack rendered a very brief, but 
interesting talk on Co-operative principles, and 
dearly showed where Co-operation is lackinti in 
organized labor, not as a reflection on the body itself 
but upon the individual members who show a lack 
of interest in their organization. I must agree with 
Joe. Although the truth hurts, we now have more 
members than we ever had before but the Division 
seems to be losing strength due entirely to lack of 
interest 'hy a great many members, who are well 
wishers but who do not take an acti\'c part. I hope 
I can impress upon them the duty they owe their 
organization. It does not mean only that you are a 
member just because you pay your dues re11ularl; 
each month. It means that you must become an 
active member, not on the street. or in the car barn. 
but in the meeting room. Do not wait for •ome 
calamity to happen before attending the meetings. 
Remember, you, as an indi\'irlual, are a part of the 
machine and to make the machine run smoothly, 
you are to be there when it runs. No machine, or 
body of men can operate in unison without all parts 
working together--not some parts turning to th< 
left, and others to the right-not standing on the 
street and asking some brother who attended th< 
meetinR• what happened, Get together and make 
our local 100 per cent by attending all the meetings, 
even if you have to give up a little pleasure to ,lo 
it. Give up that idea about letting Martin Minion 
do it. 

We had a very unusual happening last month one 
morning, at the· car barn, Dispatcher Douglas 
fainted. Extra men came running. Whistles bl,..-, 
bell• rang, police were notified, detectives were or• 
dered to find a clue, or motive. Brother George 
Snyder asked off for first time in a year and a half, 

-Div. S40. 

ASSIST.A.TN SUPERINTBND£1'T l'ILLS THE BILL 
~ 

Waltham, Masa.-The boys are well pleased ,rith 
the appointment of Ralph A. Gauthier as foreman 
of the armature dept. He is a popular fellow. 

Brother Joe Dieley, our new assistant superintend
ent, fills the bill, and everyone is putting their 
shoulder to the wheel to help him. 

Brother and Mrs. Hiram Small are touring the 
White Mountains in their Henry. 

Brother D. J. O'Brien, our past president, met 
with a serious accident down Maine, but is r~cover• 
ing. 

Brother Prank Davi• is back at work, after suffer
ing from a serious accident. 
, Brother Newell Davis, our genial starter al Norum• 
bega Park, expects to spend his vacation where pro• 
hibition ia not in force. His flivver is re1erved for a 
full party, Good luck, Newell. 

Brother Buckley won 11,000 recently. Some neat 

eg'f3rother Tiddio, at the ticket window, bu fair 
damsels by the score. Hia wonderful eyes get them 
comin11 and going. 

President Bill Egan looked out for our interests at 
the convention. 

-T. H. M. 

REPORTS PROGRESS 

Gary, Ind.-Brothers Ward aad Maybaum are en
joying a few days vacation. 

Brother Ainsworth has sold his home and bought a 
nice place at Glen Park. Several othen are thinking 
of making a change. Brother Mitchel has taken an 
apartment and expects his family soon fro."! Tenn. 

Earl Kimball, a former member of Dn-is1on 517 
was a recent visitor in town. He had to leave here 
a few years age, on account of. ill health and go to 
Denver, Col. He is now mucb Improved and expects 
to locate in this vicinity. 

If troubled by rats, go to Brother Ward. 
Brother Sparkman is having a month's vacation 

at his old home in Tenn. . . • 
Brother Parker ia ezpectinl' a hard winter. DtYI• 

■ion 51 7 reports progress. 
-J.M. 
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RESUME OPERATION 

Dea Moines, Iowa.-The stopping of our street 
ce1rs had no effect in the way of stopping U1visiun 
Ko. '41. Many of the boys worked · at different 
kind• of work during the suspension of operation. 
Brothers Mortly and Nunn operated their trucks. 
Brothers Wiley and Dennis stayed on the job looking 
after the interests of the organization. We are now 
all back at work after a vacation of some two 
months. The court ordered the cars off here. 

Brother Dowd says the vacation did him much 
good physically but not financially. 

Brother Nisser, while at his new J"ob, claims he 
says the same thing over nine hundre million times. 

Brother Dowd has a plan to solve the problem of 
unemployment in every city and will later submit 
the plan to the MoTOIUolAN AND CONDUCTOR for 
publication. 

The Des Moines Daily Capitol, during the time 
the boys were off, gave a number of our members 
•mployment. The result was that there was a big 
hoost in the circulation of the Capitol. 

The suspension of cars, here for several weeks gave 
the people an opportunity to realize the inefficiency 
of a bus service in a large city like this. The people 
~at enough of the bus business. Our experience also 
" that radical agitators are found outside of or
ganized labor, if you please. 

Some of our business men have learned what the 
real worth of our/urchasing power is to them. They 
have also learne what the worth of nn increased 
wage is to their business. They are getting more 
edurated to the fact that a well paid lahorer means 
~dditional prosperity to the business of the city. 
,,.t's keep the school of education running at least 
13 months in the r,ear. 
. In my next I will give the readers some informa

~on on the plan of settlement under which operation 
cars wu resumed in this city. 

-Ts:D. 

llBNDERED GOOD ACCOUNT 

lforristowu, Pa.-The bait team of Division N?, 
81111 had a very successful season. They did not wm 
• the games 1D which they played, but ga ye a good 
~~;~u.nt of themselves and we feel very proud of 

. Brother Whitman came within one number of 
Winning $1,000 on a stock ticket. He is now known 
as uNearly" Whitman. 

Brother Thos. Coyle, Jr., who has been doint1 the 
"• 1.ding on our Job was compelled to give 1t up 
on account of h1' eyes. 
. The title of Official Switchman at the lower end 
,Esdcause _for rivalry by Brothers Hunch Deuces and 

die Kmdren. · 
Who is Burlap's hired boy. Spotzia knows. 
Brother Thos. Jones came close to election in 

September, having been one of the nominees for 
councilman. 

Brother Jack Miller, who took in all of the fairs, 
Pronounces Reading, Pa. the best. 

B,:-other Griffo Griffith is selling mushrooms. 
S D1v1S1on No. 811 recently paid a visit to the 
'ouderton Local. Some 30 members made the tri_p 
by auto under direction of Brother Jos. Peale. It 
•as a _pleasant viait. 

Brother LeRoy Paul is now trained to take his 
Place with the professional baseball team next 
sea.son. 
th Brother John Pinnin has returned from a trip to 

• mountains. -811. 

DBLEOATES RETURN 

K Wo_rceater. Maa■.-Everything ia moving along O. 
d · 1with Div-ision No. 22. President Pat Shea now 
0 :c ares that the Convention was not held at 
,,avannah, Ga. 

Br.other Moran, alias Vaseline Gus, reports the 
lteahnr of a civilian auit from his room as the occa
sion o his visiting his girl in uniform. 
thOne of our Charlton boarders from Oxford reports 

at t~e first week he was at Charlton, one of the 
co,... djed. The second week a pilf died. The third ?•k hia landlady died, or ratber he thought it about 
1Chi~ move and look for a new boarding house. 

th Starter Jeff Foley haa a new wrinkle to get 
h • fellows to make their early report on time. He 
. Olt!dmoving picture in the lobby of a fellow lying 
~• 11 d and over it apP.eare the words: "Many are 
• e , but few get up. ' · 

b" The Dellt time Louis Russell goes to Revere Beach, 
th! i'e~ine will bear a sign to avoid trouhle with 

The boys n.t Grove St. Barn nre sirq~ing this svne 
to entertain Brotht'r Mike Gtne-vo, who was a fe\\l 
weeks since rt>scued from drowning by Brotlu·1·. 
Donahue anrt Frvi~: 
BrothC'r Mike (;~.,u.'\'o went swimminJ.( at tht' bkr·, 

He saw th<: boy~ Jiving, "Oh, C ;\'l', it must tw 
grea.t !" 

He said, "\\'hy can't I do the samt•, if I should try," 
As he watched the antics of Don.ihue and Frye. 

Mike like a regular fellow, dove right off the wharf, 
But on striking bottom, he said it was all off. 

After a hard struggle, Fr;-e got him ,to the shore. 
Poor Mike won't go near the lake, never a'ny more. 

-HAM. 

DON'T CRITICIZE 

St. Catharines, Ont.-Every man should attend 
the monthly meetings held the 1st and 2nd l\lon
days in the month. Don't expect a few to run 
things, don't criticize them if they do come up and 

heWr:ih:: ~~iFf:h;~nh:~~:t1:;l;d from a two wet'ks' 
vacation. 

Brother S. Brown has returned Crum a trip to 
Winnipeg. 

Brother A. T. Smith, has resigned and join,•d 
Brother A. J. 1'.faess. in the lumbt:r business, north 
of Cochrance, Ont. Best of luck, boys. 

Brother McLean found he could not stand •·Cnn
nr1a." So has return<'rl to London, En~ .• whcrt> he 
intends to drive the Tranl.S, 

Brother Fred Richardson is on the sick list, nnd 
the \Vclland passengers have been doing: quite a 
little inquiring as to his welfare. 

Brother llallit was acting dispatcher while dis
patcher Jake Shiers holiday lasted and he looked 
quite at home at Merriton street. 

Dame Rumor said of all the strange things that 
happen now-a-days, a number of the union men eJt
press their desire for the local runs, in preference to 
Port Dalhousie and Cemetery Divisions, for next sign 
up. Well, I guess the Cemetery is not the home it 
used to be. · 

Our Niagara Falls brother. paid many trips to 
Kahr's Crossing, and fell a victim to Dan Cupid. 

Covf{it~la[~~n~otorman who likes to drive the big 
cars on the local, Saturday nights . 

-DIV. 846. 

RE-ELECTED SIXTH VICE-PRESIDENT 

Cincinnati, 0.-Division No. 627 receive<l some 
pointed advice from the delegates who attended the 
International Convention. To my mind the sober 
aspect of these men and the advice iuven should be 
an inspiration to some of our follow members. The 
most pertinent deduced from these reports was the 
preservation of our Locals. 

We also had a report of the proceedings of the 
Ohio State Federation of Labor Convention held at 
Hamilton. Brother A. Haubroch has again been 
elected sixth Vice-President of the State Federation. 

International Vice-Pres. Albert E. Jones, who is a 
member of our Local. was at our last meeting. It 
is regrettable that we did not have a larger attend
ance to hear him. He made a fine address, 

We have some serious things to think about in the 
future. It behooves every member to get on the job 
and do his bit for this Local. By so doing we are 
simply returning the real thanks for all the favors it 
has brouRht to us during our period of organization. 
Attend the meetings. 

Brother Williams of Vine and Clifton. who was 
very sick, is much improved. 

--627. 

HAVE NO GRIEVANCES 

Little Rock, Ark.-At the last meeting held by 
Division No. 704 the Executive Bollrd had no griev
ances upon which to rerort. Del. E. A. Evans of the 
Central Trades Counci reported that the labor cele
bration at Hot Springs, J's.rticipated in by affiliated 
locals of Little Rock an nearby places, was a suc
cess. He also reported for the visiting committee 
that Brothers G. Harper and Hance are recovering 
from the sick list. The Local went on record as pay
ing Brother Hance $25 per month until further ac
tion. He has already received 14 weeks benefits: 

Brother W. W. Bean, our delegate to the Interna
tional Convention, arrtved home from Atlanta in 
time to make his report at a joint meeting held at 
8 o'clock P. M. S"ptPmhcr 22. He matle g0od time. 
His report was int,•resting. -704. 
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DISTRUCT SHOULD BB BANISHED 

Grand Rapids, Micb.-During July and August, 
Division No. 836 held but one mectin~ each month. 
They were well attended. Everything went so well 
that we can report progress. 

Traffic was very light during the Summer period 
and so continues. ~Jany people are out of work. 
Jitney competition interferes. It is regrettable that 
the public cannot understand that jitney competition 
with street cars is a direct cause for increased fares. 

Division No. 836 recently held a meeting at which 
Supt. J. C. Madigan was present and made a very 
interesting talk. He presented the situation con
fronting the company very clearly and petitioned our 
members for co-op_eration. Other speakers were 
President Chas. Wagner of the Central Trades 
Council. who spoke very interestingly upon the con
ditions of the day. Brother J. Atkins also pointed 
out many things through which improvements could 
be made by the motormen and conductors. Thf' 
meeting was presided over by President Clyde R. 
Pixley. 

The suggestion comes to me that if the-re was ever 
a ti1ne when there should be co-operation by o.nd 
between the management and ourselves as an or• 
ganization in the affairs of the emplorinR company, 
that time is now.. We as workers should recognize 
that the success of the cmployin~ company spells 
success to us. This ;s our business, as much as it is 
the l,usiness of the management or stockholders. The 
average stock and bond hol<.ler does not look to this 
property for his livelihood. His unused accruage is 
in part represented by investment in this property. 
Personally he is earning his livi1111 elsewhere. If cars 
should stop running in Grand Rapids and the rails 
should be left to rust, the average stock and bond 
holder would go merrily on, living in the height of 
fashion. No souphouse would stare him in the face. 
If the cars should stop tomorrow, Mr. Madigan 
would have to look for another job, and so would 
all other employes, including our membership. 
Many of us would not be as well fixed to meet such 
a condition as Mr. Madigan. A11ain, jitney competi
tion lessens the patronage and consequently lessC"ns 
the possibility of employment. It is our business to 
make the job as inviting as possible. It is our busi
ness to study ways by which we can co-operate \Vith 
the management. But nl•cessary for the most effec
tive co-operation is the banishrn"nt of dist rust. 
Suppose we suggested to Mr. Madigan to call in 
some of his utH.ler officials and use methods with 
them that will impress them of the importance of 
living up to the non-discriminatin2 section of our 
agreement. Vtle feet that it is his purpose that there 
shall be no discrimination, but we know of some of 
his under officials who actuate another purpose. 

-836. 

BLBCT LBW SHANK MAYOR 

lndlanapolle, Ind.-Meetings of Division No. 645 
are held the first Saturday night of each month. 
Members failing to attend these meetings do not 
get familiar with the important subjects discussed 

Present working conditions on the Indianapolis 
street railway, wage scales. and trips to see the 
Superintendent, do not weigh heavily on the minds 
of our members· yet we have some interest in the 
determining of these matters. As long as our Local 
exists the management of this comvany may well 
have in mind that there is an ori-:-an1zed element in 
thi1 community that reflrcts thl'ir past conduct 
towards us, in so far as the property interests are 
concerned. We are in a position to know that this 
property is over-valued, and that the public should 
not be bled by high fares to stimulate first values. 

Perhaps no event {or sometime past has been more 
pleasing to the members of our Local than the elec
tion of former Mayor Lew Shank again to that 
position. We are indined to believe that the public 
will get a square deal from Mayor Shank's adminis
tration, We do not believe that in helping to elect 
him this time we were in any way cohorting with the 
Terre Haute, Indiana and Eastern Traction Co. The 
management of that property would have much pre
frrred to see Mr. Shank defeated. 

We read an article in the July number of the M. 
& C. from B. C., in which comment was made on 
how hard it is for their Superintendent, formerly of 
Indianapolis, to adjust himself to union conditions 
Perhaps he would feel more at home back here in 
lndiana1;>"lis where the system is equally as an
tagonistic to organized labor as it was when the 
present B. C. Superintendent was here. 

The annual picnic of Di vision No. 645 was· held 
Labor Day at Brook•ide Park. It was voted the 

best ever. A table 50 ft. long was laden with all of 
the good cats that good union women could pr~pare. 
Uncle John Morrison got away with the oh1cken. 
He behcves in unions. Many games and conttsts 
were indulged. Mrs. Clemen~s and Mrs. Kunkle en• 
joyed the marshmallows. Brother George Core camt" 
near getting fast in the hoop contest. 

Mrs. and Mr. Jas. Chaille now of Jackson, Mich .. 
were here on their honeymoon, They took bark 
with them our gL•st wishes. 

We re!(ret to chronicle the recent death ~ thr 
father of our esteemr-d Secretary.Treasurer. \\'m. P. 
White, and Brother White and family have our 
smcere sympathy. 

-645. 

INSTALL IMPROVED :EQUIPIIBl'fT 

Oil City, Pa.-The decrease of traffic between 
Oil City and Franklin has caused Manage~ V. A. 
Redfield and Assistant Manager F. N. Gibbs _to 
arrange a new schedule which gives better sen1ct 
at less cost. Our present rate of pay it for tht 
first 6 months, 41 ¢; next si._ months, 44; and aft,r 
the first year, 45 t and on one-man cars, SI an h1oukr 
more. They have put in a new automatic b oc 
and electric switch, also have improved the trac_ks. 

Brother "Dad" Porter's feet seem to be warming 
up as he is working his new run after two wo•k• 
vacation. 

Sister Frain seems to have an awful case on 
Ralrh Weaver from the reports carried by Brother 
Bitler, and \\ .. eaver seemed to have his ~1!'d somt-
where hesides his work .when he was repamng W,st 
First Street. 

Something serious has happened to Sister Har· 
genri<ler. 

Brother Berry after spending the summer at thr 
park has some wild ideas about running on scheduled 

tin•;others Beal and Delehanty have decided to 
spend a few weeks up in the wilderness near Rouse• 

vil§i~ter Books has decided to leave old frie nd•.•• 
housekeeping has greater charms than catchin~ 

nicJ'~~~her Alex Brown takes his meals at the Royal 
Restaurant, as there is greater attraction. t 

The Franklin Brothers seem afraid to c9me ~ 
meetin!fS. They must think we keep wild Lions 0 

somethtng that will hurt them. h• 
Brother Gates is loosing weight since he 1,lt 1 

jungle run. Wonder if Buleah is? 
Brother Baher's heart seems to lie in car 14-1. , 
Brother Bob Ward's pink whiskers don't bav~ 1°' 

to grow since he has been throwing so many 111'1:tcb':' 
Brother Black has installed an electric machine 0 

'll'ave at friends along West First Street. , 
Brother Edward Coons sighs: ""Tis sweet to _lov ,: 

but oh how bitter to love a girl and then not g1t_,r., 
The telephone operator looks real blue ,,nc 

B•W,011r.J,?;e ~h~~ ffhe Pf{r~thue':!n~e'!n~round the office 
on Sundays and Wednesday evenings. c· nd 

The new Bus operated between Oil 1ty • 
Franklin on the Lincoln hiRhway is greatly spprt· 
ciated by the traveling public. 

Brother 0. Farr is turning into a song hird 10 

charm his conductorette. 
-CoR. ~70. 

ENJOY HALLOWE'BN PARTY 

Clinton, Iowa.-Division No. 91 t, with our &gt~; 
mcnt expiring Nov. 23, bas negotiated a new 0nt 
which then takes effect. Under the new agreem 0 ; 
we accepted a cut in wages of 15¢ per hou!'-. ~ 
new rates of WaJ,{cS will be 4S¢ 8er hour mrnimurn 
with Sot per hour maximum. ur members sec h 
satisfied under present industrial conditions, a~hou~t 
we realize that the cut is too severe when t_ e .c~e 
of living is taken into consideration. At thib! ti,..; 
however, with affairs as they are, it was t e · 
possible. H 11 e'en 

Division No, 911 was entertained at a • ow ted 
party at the W. 0. W, hall. The hall was decors in 
m Haltowc'en fashion. The evening was _spcn!n,rt 
g~mes, cards and dancing. Many useful prizes d ck 
given. A recitation was given bf Brother Sh~d u-'t 
which will be remembered by al who heard •1• Th• 
midnight an elaborate supper was served. 1 rs 
dining room was decorated in Hallowe'en co fer. 
The bouquets were Chrysanthemums, . the cen be; 
piece being a cake bearing the Div151on Num 
and decorated with rose buds. 
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WILL COKTIKUB PROOUSS 

Wladaor, Oat.-The conespondont would impress 
upoa the memben of Division No 616 the necessity 
ol pa)'ina dues la accordance with the laws of the 
Association and thus uve inconvenience to the 
officers. Let'• maintain our organization to the 
hiflhm efficiency numerically anll tinaneially and 
•nioy every benelit that our own collective capacity 
and our aaaociation with the labor movement may 
bring. Our Local has alway■ been one of progress. 
We can say no leu of Its present proce-. And it 
is up to ua 'to follow the precedent. 

We are/leued to report that President L. Pallas 
has opene hia heart and bought a Ford coupe for a 
little recreation when off duty. 

Broth~111 P, Parrar recently enjoyed a few days off 
for •tealfa11 a smoke while on duty. He agree■ that 
it doe111't ~. 

Brother w. Williama recently allowed hia car to 
1et bey011d hia control and found him1elf ab: minutes 
ahead of time. He took a few days to rest Uti, 

Brother B. A. Thorn recently entertained President 
Pallas at Ilia home on McKay Ave. .Brother Thom 
is a maater mullclan and baa some voice for singing. 

Brother H. Windebank recently visited Detroit, 
bought a pair of Uncle Sam's shoes, but in some way 
the cu■toma offloan pt wi■e and the duty was 
added. Pretty tough. 

Secretary A. Ardern ln1lst1 on a aha ve once a week 
whether needed or not, 

Brother Wm. Knoll has returned from his visit to 
Ireland and is again on the job. He says things are 
u ..lften aa ever over there. 

Brother■ J. Donnelly and Mose (Whop) Lavak are 
•rain on the Rapid Transit Line. 
f Brother J. Pickard say■ it is a vacation to pass 
rom the Rapid Transit to the Belt Line. 
d lloya, I had the pleasure of collecting some of the 
ues for Oct. I was ■orry to see so many memben 

behind. Let'■ ttT and do better, aa it is for our own 
8ood. Don't contribute to the sinking of the boat. 
Let's be on the fob. 
b Broth"" C. C1iittte is not an advocate of hand
rakn. He took a run on the interurban. 
. Brother T, Powell, who recently temporarily re

!••bYed the 4ay foreman in the office pronounce■ that 
JO loft. 

-Coa. 

JOJtMBR PUSIDBKT LEADS PARADE 

1 I•cbon, Mlch..-Dl~No. 245 particjpated in 
h~• j-ahor Day celebration In this city. The comp:• trades joined la an impressive parade, led by 
ch·i•r President Fred Hamlin, of our Local, as 
pa' dmarshalt, We had a fine repre■entation in the 

Jra t_~~d were conP.tnlated by the public. 
far SCaaon bas penn1tted our company to increase 
bu::• and thi■ will aid in keeping the home fires 

B :t, thr!)UCh the chltt of approaching Winter. 
A~ er Joe Challie recently enjoyed a vacation. 

Su • r. Roaenbenr of Owosso has become our new 
:ta;.e"'ntendeut. "f//fe wish hi111 a long and successful 

ma~';,°\!!er Sherman Berry, our ball pitcher, who 
ceived :mself famous during the past 1eason, ha■ re• 
L.aaue omH flattering offers to enter the Snn Dodgers 
home ~ity. e Ptefen stayin1 with the boy■ of his 

s,!UtSld~t Robt. McDaniel and Brother Leslie 
da,: Pa~th Stheir families, attended a surprise birth• 
Miller orYL ept, 6 at tne home of Brother Wm, 

l'Te■ide ans!~. They wished him many returns. 
vention an~ McDaniel returned from the 17th Con-

. n made a splendid report. 
-245. 

llBPOJtT HARMONIOUS COKVBNTION ~. --
Atlanta 0c!· Y.-Our delegates returned from the 
last re"1la vention and made their report at the 
toOd timer meetinR, They also reported having a 
llloniou1 and that the convention waa very har-l>i •• 
th~~i:.~3h has started a bowling league to which 

~.-ident p ave taken very keenly. 
11&~1 office a~ker has been working for the Inter-

0rot.her J, ~ 111 the South. 
\'ery ill. Tho II Di11ou of Cold Springs Station Is oft loat on: :,rothera wish for his •~eedy recovery. 

..._~td Sprin..,_ Ollr good Brothen-Edward Hansen 
on •ae COntpan and- we all greatly moum hie toss. 

"- of !)Qr cit!Jilia• started to run one-man can on n;ar laat , nea. 
B~ ~~ meetia11 wu 'l'ffY well attended. 

--..tad &o leanl some facts, a1lcl the,. 

were told in very plain words. We hope the,. will 
take the good advice given them and attend the 
meetings more regularly. 

-623. 

PRESENT UMBRELLA TO PRBSIDBKT 

New Orleana, La.-~ort of send:o~ for our 
dete11ation that attended the 17th Assoc1at1on Con
vention at Atlanta, Ga., as they were about to de, 
part for Atlanta, the.members of Divisi(?n No. 194, 
at the Poland Station, honored· President Edw, 
Peyroua who beaded our delegation, with a fine 1'm• 
brella. The presentation was made by Br(?ther A. J, 
Monier, on behalf of the members. Pre11dent Pey
roua responded, expressing his thank■ for the honor 
conferred upon him and the good wishes of those 

pr~~~tdelegates have returned and at a recent m~et
ing made a very complete report of the ~0!1!ent1en. 

Brother Pat Kennedy, a member of D1vss1on No. 
194 for 20 years, recently bec~me tota)ly ~\sabled for 
front-end service and has received a d1sab1hty benefit 
of $800 from our International Association. This 
matter is another testimonial to the benefit of 
organization. 

-194. 

LITTLE WORJC FOR GRIEVANCE COJUJITTBB 

Granite City, ru.-Here, for the first time in t.he 
M. & C. apJ>f!ars Division No. 915 a 194)?/, Gramte 
City unit of the Amalgamated Asaoc1at1on, We 
purpose to keep it 100%. We are Jetting along f)uely 
and there is little work- for the gnevance c;o!'1mttte~. 

Brother Nations has returned from a vsstt to bts 
mother, occasioned b_y her illne11. 

Mrs. and Brother R. Lewey are the proud parents 
of a new girl at their home. The child so resembles 
his father that he entered her in a baby beauty con
tent and the judges g,-anted her a blue ribbon •• 

Brother Stephens spends much of his leisure time 
in Madison. • 

President Tom Grisham is on the Job all. of the 
time. If anything is pulled off on 915 it wtll have 
to be done while he is asleep. Some say he never 
sleeps. · 
:,OurfLocat extends best wishes to all other Locals. 

' --~-- -915. 
RBSURRBCTED 

Marinette, Wl■,-Brother Harry Hunt has re
covered from the sick list. He suff~red f"?m a 
1evere cut in his left arm caused while clostnR a 
window in the car. He had IS stitches taken at the 

ho1~~a'iakeside car baa been taken off and Brother 
John Hyslop is again back with the boys. 

The stork recently left an 8 lb. boy with Mrs. and 
Brother Hans Ruess. This makes North Menominee 

ono::r15~~r.annual ball was held at the Marinette 
Armory Nov. 23. Returns have not yet been re-
corded, but it was a successful event, . 

. The boys thought our cottespondent had died b'!t 
he was resuttected when Mas Hagerman cashed hta 
check at a popcorn stand. 

-]OB BLOW. ------
SECRETARY RB-ELECTED MAYOR 

Port Buron, Mlcll.-Div. No. 90 takes pride. in 
reporting to the Amalgamated world the re-election 
of her honored Secretary-Treasurer, Brother John 
V. French, as Mayor of Port Huron. • 

Brother Harold Steinmetz recently took his first 
r unday off and celebrated it by attending a foot
ball game at Emmett. He returned with a black 

ey~rother Bohcean, and family, haye our deepest 
aympathy in the recent death of their father. 

-90. 

DOING GOOD WORJC 

Portsmouth, Va.-Di~ No. 884 Is still on the 
map and doing_11ood work at the same old stand. 

Brothers W. E. Rountree, J. T. Holmes and P. H. 
Garrett, are again on the job, after recovering from 
sicknt>ss. • 

Brother Allen Tyson, who came here from Phila
delphia, Pa. last January was one of the latest of 
our members to depart this life. Division No. 884 
took charge of the remain■ and aent an eacort with 
the body to hia former home. 
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EVOLUTION OF GEORGIA 

Atlanta, Ga.-Our International Convention ha■ 
come and gone. The delegates indulged some ten 
days of hard. hot labor, we might so term it. The 
weather recorrls were ■battered for September in 
this year. The thermometer reached 90 degrees for 
16 days during September. How<ever1 we believe the 
delegates will agree with us that nights here were 
good for sleep. We heard many of them express a 
desire to continue on here on account of the health-

. fulness of the climate and we &re pleased that all 
enjoyed themselves while here. 

The Convention brought to our city Sam Gomper■ 
and Bill Mahon, honest and untiring in their efforts 
in behalf of humanity. They will be remembered as 
personages of the American labor movement history. 
The princi~les for which they stand have taken deep 
root here 1n Atlanta. In fact, we believe that we 
have a State that is today, in the front rank as a 
progressive, and even Joe Brown must reco11ni1e that 
the labor movement wu the great factor in pulling 
this State out of the Slough of Labor's Despond. 
We have much yet to do to prepare such conditions 
as we would have for future g<enerations in this great 
state. But we have developed the will and the men 
to do it. Georgia will continue her progress, The 
delegates who visited us will CATTY back to their 
homes proparianda that will encourag_e othen to 
permanently seek this great state, the Empire State 
of the South, u a place where they can come and 
safely plant themselves and become units of the 
future development of the great resources that here 
abound and are yet untourhed. Our state is not 
only ariricultural of wonderful production, but it 
abounds in coal, iron and even gold yet un..xplored, 
and the day will come when great wealth will flow 
in streams of oil from our yet untouched mountain 
regions, not far remote Crom Atlanta, aod sure to 
contribute to the future continuance of Atlanta's 
present rapid growth. 

We do not regret the •trenuous effort we put forth 
in landing and entertaining the 17th Convention of 
the Amalgamated Association. It was a healthy 
experience as well for us as the delegates. We also 
feel gTateful to our company for what the officials 
contributt>d to the successful entertainment of the 
Convention. Even they have changed with the 
evolution that has been produced in our beloved 
State. The convention added inspiration. We fret 
sure that it will result in recntits from wherever the 
delegates cnrry propaganda truthful of the wonderful 
resources that here abound. 

-732. 

FOUR YEARS CROWNED WITH SUCCESS 

Danvllle, Ill.-Sept. 12 was the 4th anniversary of 
Division No. 772. We feel justly proud of our 
achievement. We are now what you may term 
100% organized. But we have passed through four 
years, the early part of which was characterized by 
disappointments and discourariements. We believe 
all these have been overcomC' and we now announce 
ourselves as one of the bright, inspiring units of the 
Amalgamated family. 

Since the bellinning of our organization death has 
taken from us, Brothers L, H. Bigley, Henry Stick
rod, Orville Smith and Geo. Burns, who was later 
Assistant Superintendent. 

Brother Dad Easton resigned a short time ago, 
He was the olrlrst conductor in point of service and 
a veteran of the Civil War. He survived four years 
in employment beyond that of Supt. Mike Connors. 
He is now enjoyinri quiet life at h,s home with Mn. 
Easton, his esteemed wife. 

We had four members in the World War. All re
turned•home and are working. One of these, Brother 
Tom Potter, was severely wounded fighting in the 
Argonne. After many months he recovered and is 
again at hi■ old job as a conductor on the Fairchild'■ 
line,· 

-772. 

John T. Elmwood had better pt busy or he will 
walk home ni11hts. How many more customer& do 
you need? 

Members of the tourin11 party wonder what made 
Delegate J. P. Cannon sore comina throu11h V-Jrllinia 
hill ■• Bean and Mountain Liona wen, numeroua. 

--611. 

SHOW UP GOOD AT JIBBTINGS 

Brid11eport, Conn.-Division No. 495 ia 11oin1 
alonl{ nicely. The boy■ are abowin11 up good at 
meetings. At a recent meetin11 •s new applicatiom 
were read and the applicants were accepted into 
membership. Among them were some of oar old 
men who were recalled when the jitney ■itu■tion 
turned in our favor. Keep up the good work, 

Let ua not forget that it la for our protection and 
that it i■ our beat weapon to eatabb1h and main• 
tain organization. Let us not f()l'get that our regular 
meeting nights are the fint Wednesday of each 
month and the i:,lace ia the Metal Tradea Council 
Hall, over Park Theatre. Let's be there. 

-C. M. C. 

LOCAL ENDORSES ACTIOJI OP CON
VENTION DELEGATES 

The" MoTOII.IIAN AND CONDUC101l is in 
receipt of the followinf letter from Secre
tary W. D. Robins o Division No. 113, 
Toronto, Ont.: 

"At a lar~e advertised meeting of the 
Local, (Division No. 113), to hear the re
port of the Delegates to the International 
Convention, the following resolution was 
passed: 

"'That we endorse the action of our five 
delegates, who left the Atlanta Convention 
and send a protest to Internatienal Presi
dent W. D. Mahon, telling• him that we 
hope such a matter will not come up at a 
future Convention and that a copy of this 
be published in the M01:011.11AN AND CON· 
DUCTOII.'," 

"ONE-llllAll TROLLEY CARS WBU 
RESPONSIBLE" 

Quoted from the Boston Post of Friday, 
October 28, is the following: 

"South Easton, October 27-0ne-man 
trolley cars were responsible for the crash 
here today, which resulted in the death of 
a woman and injuries to 40 other persons, 
when two one-man cars came together. 
'Mrs. Orrick E. Higgiris of Turnpike St., 
wife of a pensioned member of the Brockton 
rolice, died in the Hospital a few hours 
after she had been tushed there terribly in• 
iured. Ebon H. Holbrook and Robt. 
Kelley are also at the hospital seriously in· 
jured. The front end of each car was 
crushed in like paper. 

The Brockton bound car was filled with 
men and women employes of the Brockton 
Shoe factories. 

Nearly all passengers in this car were in
jured, The accident occurred on the single 

POREST ANIMALS WERE NUMEROUS track line between Eastondale and Brock· 
P ton. 

roridence, R. !.-Thursday, St'ptemher 22 Rxecu- The Mass. State Utilities Commission has 
tive Board Memhcr Michael J. Shiel Rraduated from h 
the bachelor class. Hr took to the altar one of the permitted the operating management of t e 
strongest union offirials of th<' Trlephone Operators system to operate large double truck ~s 
and unioniz•d brr forC\·cr. Brother Shiel may well as one-man cars. The comnany offietals 
Feel proud of the selection he 'll'no able to make, anil i'nfer that the cause of this acci"dent was the 
the members of Division 6IR wish Mn. and Brother 
Rhiel many years of health and happiness. non-observance of orders bv the opera~r. of 

Brother Put failed to show up at our last meeting. f th to h ld bis" t sidiJlo Pre■umably yet raving over the Irish race horses he one. o e cars, O Cf" a a . " 
aaw while on hia way to Atlanta. until two can had pasaed him, one being 
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what is designated as a shop extra that was 
run specially to carry the shoe workers from 
Eastondale, north into Brockton. It is 
alleged that the one-man car operator failed 
to wait on the siding until the second car 
passed. The dispatch published by the 
Boston paper relates that "the one-man 
trolJey car 'SWere responsible for the crash." 

Accepting this statement as a fact, who is 
responsible for the death of Mrs. Orrick E. 
Higgins and the injuring, more or less, of 
some 40 other passengers? To what degree 
will the expense of this accident enter the 
savings to the company that accrue from 
dispensing with the services of conductors? 
How can the inclination for profit be recon
ciled with fatalities for which "one-man 
trolley cars are responsible?" Is it willful 
endangerin~ and destruction of life? How 
can authonties that permit the operation of 
the one-man car escape responsibility for 
these griefstricken homes? 

WHAT THE CLOSED SHOP MEANS 
Bv w. D. MAHON 

The closed shop to the workman means 
that the shop is closed to organization; that 
as a worker he must stand alone before the 
strongest industrial combinations of the 
world and• have nothing to say as to what 
his working conditions, his hours of. work or 
his wages shall be. It leaves him where he 
must accept the wages set hy the employer, 
regardless of what the industrial conditions 
may be. It-places him where he is subject 
to reductions in pay every time the em
ployer may feel like making a reduction, 
re~ardless of the economic conditions pre
vailing. It means that he can be worked 
as long hours as the employer decides with
out consideration or over-pay. 

This shop closed to organization of work
ers means to the worker that his hours of 
labor can and will be increased from time 
to time. It means that as a worker he is 
subject to the whims of every petty boss 
in the shop, no difference how competent 
as a workman he may be. It means that 
he is subject at all times to dismissal with
out a hearing or a reason. 

In the end, it means less wages-which 
means to the worker and his family less 
food, fuel and clothing, less enjoyment and 
pleasure for his family and Jess education 
for his children. It means more profits to 
the employer and more poverty and misery 
to the worker and his family, more ignor
ance and crime, retarding progress and ad
vancement and sets back civilization and 
thereby injures the whole human family. 

LIM.IT ONE-MAN SERVICE 
The city of Richmond, Va., has enacted 

an ordinance P,resented by Councilman 
Jones that provides that all street cars not 
built and equipped with safety- devices for 
<ine-man operation shall be manned by two 
men. The Richmond News Leader reports 
that the ordinance was signed by the 
Mayor Oct. 14 and has now become a law. 
The Company waa designing to convert its 
J>resent cars mto one-man operation. 

DISARMAMENT PROGRAM. 

At a meeting of the Advisory Committee 
on Disarmament called and presided over by 
Pres. Sam. Gompers of the A. F. of L. re
cently, a program was adopted that will 
guide the labor representatives at the world 
Disarmament Conference to convene at 
Washington. The principles announced are 
consistent with the A. F. of L. policy and 
are contained in the following: 

"It is not our purpose to attempt to sug
gest definite proposals to end war. This 
heavy responsibility rests on the appointed 
representatives of our own and other gov
ernments. 

"But we believe that a fc~· general prin
ciples are accepted as self evident by a great 
majority of our fellow countrymen, and 
that it may be helpful to restate them at 
this time. 

"The United States alone and single 
handed cannot best serve the great cause 
of peace by disarming. Even if such soli
tary disarmament were possible to a limited 
extent, it would not make for world peace. 
It would only lessen our power to stand for , 
freedom and to protect democracy through
out the world. Disarmament can be made 
effective only by international agreement. 
There is no other way. 

"Great armies and naYies are not the 
chief cause of war. Frightful as is the 
burden they put upon the peoples of the 
earth, a great world war is infinitely worse, 
Great armaments are not the only means of 
destruction. Terrible as will be the devas
tation of the world by its armies and navies, 
the poison gases and deadly chemical com
pounds now being discovered in the secret 
laboratories of many nations, even those 
which may have a peace-time use, may 
annihilate civilization in the next war. 
Against such destruction no disarmament 
agreements can protect us. 

"The limitation of armaments is a good 
thing in itself. It will save the great n_a
tions of the world from threatened financial 
collapse. It is a long step forward but it 
is not peace. 

"The causes of war lie far deeper. The 
awful madness of war is rooted in economic 
necessities and greed, in paralyzing fear of 
unprovoked attack, in ancient wrongs not 
yet righted. 

"The agenda of the coming international 
conference give us reason to believe that 
together with the limitation of armaments 
some of the causes of war will be consid
ered. 

"It is in this hope and in support of our 
American representatives that we submit on 
behalf of ourselves and •of the millions of 
men and women in the United States the 
following confession of faith: 

"\Ve pronounce to the world our dl'ep and 
abiding faith in democracy an<! tlH'refnre iu. 
p,!ace. 

"\Ve proclaim to the world a faith that 
has not been dampene<I or smothered by 
µast oflicial lassitude or diplomatic delay 
and evasion. 

"We demand international peace, 
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"We demand an official policy which 
shall lead the nations of the world into the 
thinkinf of peace, the building for peace, 
the wil to have peace. 
. "We have just gone through a great war 

. -a war without precedent. This we did for 
a great cause. We fought for the life of 
democracy, that its institutions and its 
spirit might be preserved. 

"We have assured to democracy the right 
to live and to function. 

"We have done more. We have oblit
erated the last of the great unlimited auto
cracies. 

"Is a world organized democratically to 
confess its inability to use the machinery of 
democracy? We declare to the world our 
faith that the machinery of democracy is 
sufficient-that it must be sufficient and 
that our statement must not be permitted 
to invest democracy with the ancient tradi
tions, fears, superstitions, mechanics and 
economic maladjustments of autocracy. 

"With those ancient trappings the world 
has done. 

"We are upon the threshold of a new day. 
"We are gazing upon a world whose 

spirit calls for peace. 
"Peace with the world of today is more 

than an economic necessity-it is spiritual 
necessity, a moral necessity, a necessity 
that conforms to a world that has reached 
that stage where democratic government is 
possible and where fearless recognition of 
truth is possible." 

HIGH COST OF LIVING BAS STAYING 
QUALITY 

Sen. Reed Smoot recently cited that two 
billions of dollars are necessary to meet the 
interest on U. S. obligations, to care for dis
abled soldiers and the sinking fund, and is 
quoted in reference thereto as follows: 

"How are you going to materially lessen 
taxation when for many years we will be 
required to meet obligations of the Govern
ment that will run into billions of dollars? 
Anybody who thinks that there is going to 
be less taxation in this nation for the next 
quarter of a century must have his mind 
disabused of such an idea. It cannot be 
realized and we might just as well prepare 
now a tax bill which will provide the bil
lions which we will have to raise every year 
rather than to have any mere temporary 
measure." 

That means an average family federal war 
tax burden of $200 each per year for 25 
years. It means that the high cost of living 
must include this $200 per capita, per fam
ily for 25 years to come. 

The Trades and Labor Council of Bay 
City, Mich., initiated a campaign to restore 
street railway service in that city and 
Saginaw. Late reports indicate that the 
movement will be successful. 

WJNDBOa,ORT.AGJlBBIIBNT 

MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT made and 
entered into thia first day of July, A. D. 1921, by 
and between the Essex Division, Hydro-Electric 
Ratlways, party of the first part, and Diviaion No . 
616 of the Amalg_amated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employea of America, party of the 
second part. 

WITNESSETH: That in the operation of the 
linea of the party of the first part both parties 
hereby mutually agree, as follows: 

Section l. The jart.y of the first part, through its 
properly accredite officers will treat with its em• 
ployea who are members of the said Association, 
party of the second part, through the accredited 
representative■ designated by said employes on all 
mattera and grievances that may arise between them 
during the period concurrent with thia agreement. 

Section 2. The day'a work for motormen and con• 
ductors shall be nine hours, with a maximum of ten 
houra. All work in excess of ten (10) consecutive 
hours to be paid f01' at overtime rate. The da7'1 
work ia to be completed within eleven conaecut1va 
hours, as far as J>racticable and possible. All wort 
not completed within eleven consecutive hours llhaD 
be paid at evertime rate. No regular motorman or 
conductor, after finishing his run shall be requi:red to 
do extra work, The company will endeavor at all 
timea to provide sufficient extra men, that regular 
men will not be required to do extra work except 
when it ia necessary. Motormen and conductors 
training student■ shall be allowed fifty cents per day 
or part of day. If less than one-half day is so 
aerved, said service shall be paid aa one-half day. 

Section 3. All regular crewa holding late runs and 
not getting into car house until after one A. M., and 
are marked up for A. M,, trippers and miss or 
1lee~ in there shall be no penalty attached: this 
1ect1on to apply with the provision however, if any 
employe who sleeps in more than twice in thirty 
daya shall be dealt with by the Superintendent or 
official in charge. 

Section ,. The rate of wages to be paid to train• 
men ■hall be aa follows: 
First ■is months .•••••....•..•..... 4S¢ hourly rate. 
Second ■is months .•............... 50¢ hourly rate. 
After first year ...............•.... 55 t hourly ratr. 

ievertime rate ahall be 20- per hour additional to 
regular rates. 

Section 5, Employes who are members of any 
Committees of the employes or are Officers of ani· 
Association of the employe■ or delegates to a con• 
vention of street railway men, shall be entitled to 
leave of absence for the purpose of attending con• 
vention or of doing any auch committee work with• 
out losing any privilege, subject to the provisions as 
to notice aa provided in Section■ 14 and 15. 

Section 6. If any man ia off duty during a "si~• 
up" and cannot be present, the President of Division 
616 ■hall make choice for him, and he shall work the 
run so chosen until the next "sign-up." Any ma!' 
refusing to siirn up, will be signed up by said Prell• 
dent, 

(a) Schedules and runa ■hall be posted eight (8) 
days J,revious to going into effect. On the fourth 
day ter posting, runs shall be circulated by asso
ciation •• representative and aigned up in accordanct 
with aenionty. 

Section 7. Any employe■ against whom charges 
may be received ahall be required to :report when off 
duty to the Superintendent. His case will be con
sidered by the proper Officers and dealt with ac• 
cording to the rule■ and reirutations of the Com• 
mi&11ion, but any employe against whom such chargd 
are made shall have the right of appeal to the G~n• 
eral Superintendent er Commission, and may bnn11 
with him any committee or delegation of his fellow 
employee as defined in Section I, and if upon such 
investigation it ia proven that there waa not suffic•• 
ent cauae fer hi■ suspension or dismissal, be shall b• 
reinstated in his former position and paid for all 
time !oat at schedule rates. 

Section 8. Pertaining to the purchase of uniforms: 
The Commi11ion will advance to motormen and con• 
ductors of one year of service preceding the date of 
agreement, July I, 1921, the aum of twe!'ty-five dol• 
Iara to apply for the purchase of uniforms. To 

What significance is there in the fact that motormen and conductora of ten than said one year 
84.4 cents of eve7 dollar paid in Federal in 1ervice, contribution to the purchase of uniforms 

ahall be made at the rate of one dollar each week 
taxes was applie to meet appropriations following the purchase of auch uniform durlna con• 
made to support the U. S. Army and Navy, tinuance ol aaid emplo:,e in service, ■uch week:\, 
or war and war preparation expense? pa:,-t■ •ot: to e:sceed t2s, payll!Hllta to diacoll· 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Thirty-fit•e 

$876 in One Month 

N That's the record of C. A. Rowe of 
ew York-and he gives only two or 

three hours a day to thia work. · 
6 Orders in a Bunch 

"Enclosed find the result of fint 
d_ay's efforts. I did not know it wu 10 
Simple. All I did was to pull out my 
bbook and hand it around to men, with 
t8 •. ruult I ,at sis orders."-]. J. 
teish (W. Va.J. 

Cu■tomera OnrJ01e• 
"One ni&ht I spent one-half hour in 

•1 home in Portland. In that half hour 
sold $100 worth of coats. Very ea■y 

and simple, September 28th I spent 
twenty minute■ and my profit wa■ 
$13,50. Customers are overioyed with 
their coata."-R. W. Krieger (Conn.). 

S62S a Month 
. Andrew B. Spencer, of Pennsylvania, 
IS ao insurance man who sells raincoat■ 
1n spare time. We paid him $62S for 
one month's spare time. 

SZOOS In 6 Months 
. Slh,005 cash for sis months' part time 
IS I • record of C. E. Ray of New 
York.. He only devoted his spare time 
lob. t~ work and added U3 a day to 

11 income. 
,. 3 Boun-$13.80 
Am -sending first orders for your 

splendid raincoat.-only three hours' Bri~k. (N My profit 113.80."-Chas. 
t • C.). 

,. S Orders IA Two Bonra 
Enc!oaed find five raincoat orden 1 

•mounting to ISO. Upon my word 0l 
honor, I made this profit in one hour 
and forty.five minute■ by my watch. 
;r?e more Comer coat■ I aell the eaaier 

•Y are to aell."-T. A. Earle (S. C.) 
A Woman'• Record · 

Mn. Mar11aret McCoy wrote that 
•he worked half an hour and made tl4 
profit. 

., l'lo Trouble 
F:ncloaed find orders I took this 

•••wnir. Had no trouble after I 
showed the aamples. In fact two 
:"Pit sent for me to come and ■ee 

em. -L, W. Robert■ (N. Y.). 
., Witlaoat Bzperienc• 

n.reo orders taken in twenty min
U."noJ:'8h more order blank■."-R. 

A Personal Oller 
to Railroad Men 

$25 to $200 a Week 
I know that there are thouaands of Railroad Men who are interested 

right now in makin11 more money. Thex want immediate action
and I am aoing ·to make an offer to Radroad Men that will enable 
any man to make from 125 to 1200 a week, dependin11 on whether he 
can give me an hour or 10 of his spare time each day, or sill hours 
each day of real work. 

How Much Can You Make? 
I want a Railroad Man in each community to act u my repre

sentative--<:all on my customers and take their orden for raincoats. 
That's all there i1 to it. If you take four average orders a day I will 
pay you 196 a week. If you only Thia ia All You Will 
take one averairo order a day you 
will make about S2f a week. If Have to Do 
you will read the records of a few 
of my repre■entative-,,n the 
left-hand ude of this page--you 
will realize that it is amazingly 
easy for a man to make from ISO 
to $200 a week at this proposi
tion. 

No Experience la Needed 
It is not neceAary for you to 

be a aalesman. It i■ not neces
sary for you to know anythin11 
about raincoats. I will give you 
all the information you will ever 
need. There is no trick to tak-
ing orden for Comer Raincoat■ , 
and the reason is simply thi
people are tired of high prices. If 
they buy coat■ from stores they 
have to pay a profit to the mer
chant, to tho jobber, to the clerk 
-they have to help pay for fine 
fixtures, and, in moit case■, they 
buy a coat that is from ai:i: 
month■ to two yean old. Either 
the price mut be hi.Kb, or the 
Yalue mut be low. We manu
facture our own coat■ and llell 
them direct to our cu■tomen by 
parcel po■t. Our repreaentativea 
simply take orders. The valuea 
speak for themaelve-nd with 
such valuea, ■uch ■tylo■, ■uch ma
terial■ u we offer, our representa
tives often take from two to four 
orders at a ■in11le call. 

NOTE 
The Comer Manufacturin,11 

Companr is the largest b11■1-
ness of 1ta kind in the world. 
Any man wlto become■ a rep
resentative i■ asaured of fair 
square, honeat treatment and 
mil have roa■on to be proud 
of hi■ connection with the 
company. 

All that my repro■ontatives do 
i■ to take orders-and thj/ get 
their money immediately. your 
profit for one day is 110 you will 
have that 110 in ca■h the ■ame 
day. You don't carry a stock of 
coats. You don't put up any 
money. You don't deliver any
thing, and I do my own collectin11 
through the mail■• 

Thia la My Special Offer 
Now-the Important tlalD& la to 

1et started. I know that you can 
make at leut ISO within one 
week of today, and have that ISO 
in ca■h. I know that within a 
■hort time you can be making 
1100 a week--.,very week. The 
important thing is to 11et started 
and get started quick. If you will 
fill out the coupon with your 
name and addre11, I will send 
you, complete details oC ,ny offer. 
I will write you a letter that is so 
complete, clear and concise that 
after you read it you will know 
absolutely where to go, what to 
■ay and how to make tho money. 

Within the pa1t few ,roeb I 
have paid Railroad Men a net 
clear profit of thousand■ of dol
lars. Railroad Men are now mak
ing good wherever they are acting 
1• my representative■• If you are 
one of those men who want a 
real opportunity to eatabli■h a bill, 
permanent, ■ub■tantial and prof
itable busin..-if you are sincere 
and in earnest, •illn and mail the 
coupon at once, and within JO 
days you will be making more 
money than you ever thouaht 
possible. 

C. E. COMER 

THE COMER MFG. CO., Dept. W-43, Dayton, O. 

COUPON FOR RAILROAD MEN 
C. E. COMER, COMER MFG. CO. 

Dept. W-43, Dayton, Ohio. 
I am a Railroad Man and want to get ■tarted as a Comer repre

sentative. I can devote ~re time to your propo■ition. Pleue send 
me, without espense or ob~i11ation to me, complete details of your offer. 

Name ........................................................ . 

Addreu .....................................................•. 
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Thirty-six MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIME 

ilroad Employees: Your apare time can be 
turned into dollars with & little elfort. 

We want a Sales Agent in every locality 
t.o introduce transparent handle knives and razors. Under 

the handles can be placed the emblems of any Railroad or 
Lnbor Organization, Secret Society, or Fraternal OTC!er. Also the 

member's full name and address on the other side. Blades, finest steel. 
handle•, handsome as pearl, clear as glass and unbrealcable. Every lrnife 

. l{'!aranteed to be perfect. Every railroad employee will want one as a mark of 
1dent11icat1on. We cnn also give permanent employment and exclusive control ofter

ritory to those who can give full time in talcing orders from the general public. 
If you c-:e earning less than $1,500.00 yearly, let us show _y<>u bow to make more. 

NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

tinue with discontinuancr of employment. The Com
mission will, without charge. supply caps and badges 
to all motormen and conductors. 

Section 9. All spare men who have been notified 
and show up at the barn for work at 5:30 A. M., 
Jl:00 A. M .. nnd 3:30 P. M., nnd who fail to pro
cure work shall be paid no less thnn one hour's time 
for each such attendance. lf he-Id more than one 
hour shall be paid for such time held. 

Section 10. (a) Conductors and motormen will be 
r-ntitled to choice of, and will select their runs in 
a cordanc-e with seniori y in the service. Selectipns 
to be made about January I, May 15 and September 
1S, of each year and at each change of time card of 
which notice will be posted five (5) days before talcing 
effect. 

(b) In the event of a vacancy, which must be 
posted, the first extra man will be entitled to the 
run for a period not to exceed live (5) days after 
which conductors or motormen ranking below in 
s~niority will ha"e the right to re-select their runs. 

(c) Freight cars that run daily shall be posted as 
regular straight runs. Conductors or motormen 
scle~ting a freig,ht run s~all have first choice of run 
unul the next Summer sign-up., 

(d) Conductors or motormen holding a regular 
run on the Amherstburg Division, and residing at or 
near the town of Ambcrstburg will have first choice 
on such run at each sig11-up. 

Section U. Men performing tripper work shall 
receive not less thaa two hours pay for each tripper 
run. Actual time ,.,ilJ be paid for all time in excess 
of two (2) hours. 

Section 12. Claims for shortage against conduc
tors shall be made within 10 days after the date of 
such shortage and the claim for shortage shall be 
accompanied by the trip sheet of the day such 
shortage occurred. Each conductor on cars equipped 
with Ohmer Registers will, upon request, be shown 
the register reporting sheet for the dny of such 
shortage. 

Section 13. Bulletin orders nnd special instruc
tions issued from time to time will be posted in the 
car house office nt Windsor and in the Amherstburg 
station. 

Section 14. That there be placed in the office at 
the car barns an open book, such book to be dated 
three days ahead, in which each man can register 
he particular day or days on which he wishes to get 
off, nnd the man registering first for any garticular 

~~lr. 0 ~h~~Ytn s;J~~I c~~;e of rb\lc~~il:~~ f';,",;mfi·e."~:~ 
of the Association having business for the Associa
tion, the station foremen shall give them first prefer
ence. Officers and Committeemen sha11 give reason• 
aUlc amount of notice so that their runs may be 
filled without disturbing the service. 

Sectia"n 15. All employes covered by this agree
ment will be provided with coupon pass book good 
on City lines. Interurban passes to be gTanted on 
request. 

Section 16. Men required to go to either terrninnl 
of the Interurban Division for relief work shall be 
paid for dead-heading both ways, nod if held more 
than one day shall, in addition, be paid for dead
heading one way. 

Section 17. Tickets, change, transfers, nnd other 
supplies m:iy be obtained at the car house office 
where all conductors and motormen will procure 
necessary supplies. Conductors ,,:hose runs do not 
vass the car house can procure change, tickets nnd 
<Jthcr necessary supplies at the main office during the 
hours it is oprn. 

Section 18. Whenever a motorman report.s to 
some one in authority for repairs to brakes or otbe-r 
defects and same is not attended to within a reason
able length of time the crew of car reported will not 
be held responsible for any accident or other trouble 
which might occur provided same is due to defect 
reported. 

Section 19. Motormen shall not be used as Con
ductors or vice-versa, except in case of necessity. 

Section 20. All A. M., and P. M., crews whose 
runs are on Walker Road shall be paid for dead
heading one way, wh.ich will be running time of 
c:1.rs to or from car barns. 

Section 21. All passenger and freight cars shall be 
operated by members of Division 616. 

Section 22. All runs posted as regular runs sh3ll 
be straight runs. 

Section 23. All employes covered by, this agree
ment and have been in the service of the Company 
for a period of one year shall be entitled to two 
weeks vacation e:ach year, same to be regulated to 
avoid crippling of service. 

Section 24. The car house foreman shall at all 
times use good judgment in booking men off; that 
no discrim.ina tion shall be exercised. 

Section 25. Men calling up for relief when sick, 
such employe shall be relieved from duty soon as 
possible. 

Section 26. This agreement shall be binding upon 
both yarties for a period of one year from the first 
day o July, 1921. 

Section 27. The Company agrees that same car 
shall be permanent!>.' alloted to each man o.s far as 
practical and possible, Company also agrees to 
properly equip cars, and Conductors and Motormen 
will observe that cars are properly equipped before 
leaving barn. In cold weather beginning November 
1st. until April 1st, fires will be prepared ready to 
light upon arrival of crew to take out cnr; further 
the management will supply trainmen with lockeni 
at a convenient place within six months time~ 

Section 28. All men governed by this agreement 
who take up positions, such as timekeeper, carhouse 
foreman, inspectors, etc., shall a.fter the expiration o( 
thirty (30)_ days grace. forfeit all seniorit)' rights. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto 
have set their hands and seal this 30th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1921. , 

THE HYDRO ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
Essex Di vision, 

By A. F. McGill. 

DIVISION NO. 616, AMALGAMATED ASSOCIA
TION OF. STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICA AND REPRESENTA
TIVES OF SAID ASSOCIATION. 

L. Fallas, 
President. 

A. Ardern, 

V. Sheardown, 
C. Stephens, 
P. Simser, 

Secretary. 

W. Montroy, 
J. Fox. 

Committee. 

Labor· is represented on the Arms Advis
ory Board by President Sam Gompers of 
the A. F. of L. and Pr_esident John L. 
Lewis of the Un·ted Mine Workers. 
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MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Thirty-seven 

"Most 
Comfortahle 
Ever 
Worn" 

-la what 
mllllona aay 
about 

A.~ or ExcELLO 
t11nia1.1ss SusPENDEltS 

,. AFuUYff1'• We,aGuarant•••linEuffll Pab." 
No rubber to rot. Plenty or Stretch rrom 

Phoepbor Brome Sprlnu. Slip-loop beck siYa 
::Jolid Comfort. Price 75c. 

NU-WAY Sprint Strech Gan--. ltu7 
end comfortab~'t biAd the lea- Guaran
teed. Price 50c. 

NU-WAY Sprint Strech H-Suppcrten 
mid Conet Sew-Om pve IODII wear and c:om
{ort. Price 25e. 

Aak Your Dealer. tr he hun't them, -d 
direct, civina Dealer"• name. Accept no eub
atitute. Ii>oist OD NU-WAY' or EXCBLLO. 
Our Ouarantce Label ·•ttacbed to each pair. 

1111-WAY Stncll Sa...-, CalulnY, lfn. 
HU 11,att Sida., . Mrlia, ■lcl 

u ... 
Luel 

Price List of Association Supplies 
Official Seal. ..................... $3. 7 5 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100........................ .50 
Rituals, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Withdrawal cards, each........ . . . . .05 
Traveling cards, each .......... : . . . .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages.. 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages .. 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages .. 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages .. 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pagE.!l .. 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pa 0 , 3 •• 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each ....... 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 ..................... , .. 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 

100, each............. . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Association badges, rolled gold, each .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each. 1.10 
Association buttons, gold place, each .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each .50 
Association buttons, solid gold, each 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair. . . . . 1. 10 
Emblem tie clasps, each........... .70 
Association charms, each. . . . . . . . . . 1.10 
Association lockets, each ........... 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on 

printed matter, plain, each. . . . . . .35 
Cuts of official seal, with flag design 2.00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
express, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
supplies will not be forwarded. 

A practical little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of acrew 
in frame of car. 

Saves motor
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
rll'at." 
May be conven

iently carried in 
pocket when not 

1!:!::::==-~..:::...---'-!.......a2~----=:=.:..:..-=:=....=!~-==:.......:=-...:_...::..:...~:..:......::=......J in use. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Aaenta Wanted. Sent to any addreaa prepaid. Price 50c. 

W. C. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St. E. E. PITISBURC, PA. 
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Thirly-eigM MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

LEVER OPERATED 
RAPID ·READY, CHANGE MAKER 

, ••:··. ,,',. (MedelHn) 

.. Aft11i b,•ty-lyr:,~ ~ -ar~ ~ 
c:an1en,•~ the lint tD ortclaate ndt. dnb, - .. -
- model. wblcb bJ, • lllmple acllutmaat tbroln on to 
ll'IV& comi from cme or all tu"- m aay -billadoa wlabed. 

Holda lfty per cmt - colm.than other ma-. with IDUIJ' - f•- DOt .-.&Ille ID otben that apeeda up,-. collee> 
tlou. Ko:eDdDoto 1et out olarder, wlllanw naat or tanaWa. 
Aputa mmt dtJ• 1• when -. will NDd fllr 14.50. 0- etm 
doN rar quanen, mm-. aldd• or penalea. bur 11811P C.-rl., 
IO well lmow1I la .2.50 either etyle, alclrJ• CII' pmmea, 

A. F. NELSON, Mfsr • 
.\pate -tell , 907 If. l'root It., 
~ prlcm. Renlabura. PL 

J. L. LYNCH 
-•-Dlr.lfl 

~s 
-~ACTUaaa. cw PRICES 

UNIFORM 
REDUCED 

Union Buttona, Bagea, 

Barmen, F:la11 
IIIW.MADmolfft.,4tlin.. 

■ADlaOII nun IILDG., CBICAGO, .... 
Regulation Motonnan and Con
ductor Style■, Union Made. 
Bspre,ualy for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men; the material• are atandard 
wel1ht faat-color aerae and lannela 
or 1uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Now $2850 
The conductor'• auita .,..; leather 
trimmed at pointa or wear. We ban 
your aize-whe ther tall. abort, allm. 
etout. atub. extra Jarae or i-eaular;
we'll fit you, 

Cincinnati, Ohl~ 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilornu 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothlnr Hata Furniahlnp 

For Twenty Year■ we 
have IHued thia Union 
Stamp f.x uae under our 

Mlchlsan at Shelby ■Ince 1883 

Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
OUR ST AMP INSURES: 

Peaceful Collective Bar1ainln1 
Forbid• both Strilcea and Loclcouta 
Dlaputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and SlcWed Worlcmanahls, 
Promp Delaverlee to Dealer■ and Public • 
Peace and Succeu to Worlcen and Emoloyen 
Pro,perity or Shoe Malcin1 Communltlee 

Aa loyal union men and women, we ••k you to demand ahoe• bearln,r .ile 
above Union Stamp on Sole, Jnaole or Llnln1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Prealdent CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Tr--
._ ________________________________ , 
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~n9:'i-b ll~:l::"t~lcfe:.!J'; 128oup Platea, 7~ lncbea I Platter bl!~ lncbea 
deeoratC:n em, piece and eold g ~l°f D?.~~~i~•r~e:. ~ ~o".7 e,;:t ~:l~lncbm 
~~~~,r.:t:: fi~:1:: of: 121'a~~~~f11!:~1¼!cbe9 t e~:.~i1:i1.t."1ct)fealncbe5. 
1% 8.-J<fut Plata, 7 fncbea 1 Platter, lS~ fncbu with lid (2 pfece11) 

~~ Brings 110-Piece Gold Decorat 

1 Deep Bowl, 8!11'. locbea 
lOval Baker, 9lncba 
I Small Deep Bowl. 8 lncbea 
1 Gravy Boat, 7!( lncbea 
lCreamer 
I Sugar Bowl with conr(2pl-, 

Martha Washington Dinner Set 
Send only $1 and we ship the full set-110 piecea. Uae it 80 daya, Then if 
not oatisfied, return them and we refund your $1 and pay transportation 
charges both ways. If YGU keep them, take nearly a year to pay on 

v:u~itial in 2 Places on FR E / HART 
EveryPiece-S•ColorFloral / 3913 Wentworth Avenue 
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THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMD?ft 'FEDERAL RESERVE BANIC 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINB 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 

~~rTlt:t¼--. iit~~, ~I~P~LI!. 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON. CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIE~~ 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENla~U 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 1 
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"How much better 

your whole day goes!" 

says 

Trolley Jim 

STYLE NO. 20 

Trolley Jim 
The Bloch Company 

Cleveland 
Ohio 

Send me free a Trolley Jim 
Time Book. 

7 

Na.me···················-·--·········· .. ·············-·--····-

Address ...................................................... _ 

HOW MUCH BETTER you 
feel when you're conscious of 

being neatly dressed! It's true 
with every single one of us. 

You're just as familiar with 
''Trolley Jim" uniforms as I am 
perhaps. But here's a surprise for 
you-. they're lower in price! Same 
careful tailoring, same excellent 
all-wool material and the same 
perfect fit-even better-made than 
ever before. · 

"They Hold Their Shape" 

. COAT FRONTS, pockets and shoul• 
ders that hold their shape-care

fully finished trousers that will wash if 
necessary-these are only a few of the 
reasons why all the boys like "Trolley 
Jim" uniforms. If you aren't wea·ring 
a "Trolley Jim", start to-day! 

"I'm putting you onto a good line." 
Yours truly, 

·o 
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FIPTH INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT 
FR.ED A. HOO. ER 

Association Delegate to the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress 

REPORT ON 37th ANNUAL CONVEN
TION OF THE DOMINION TRADES 

AND LABOR CONGRESS 
By Fred A. Hoover, Amalgamated Associa

tion Delegate 

The Trades and Labor Congress con
vened August 22nd, at the Royal Alexander 
Hotel, Winnipeg. The Convention was 
called to order informally by President Geo. 
Wright of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council. Mayor Parnell, Hon. T. C. Morris, 
Premier of Manitoba, Hon. T. H. Johnson, 
Attorney General, and Minister of Labor 
Robertson, of the Federal Government were 
the principal speakers. The addresses of the 
first three were of warm welcome and well 
received. So were the words of Sen. Robert
son until he proceeded to preach the doc
trine of wage reductions from the employer's 
side. This feature of his address appeared 
disappointing to the delegates. 

Taking charge of the proceedings, Presi
dent Tom Moore suitably replied to the 
words of greeting. He referred to the Trade 
Union Movement as not a theoretical move
ment, but an aggressive, practical move
ment, despite the acts of enemies both 
without and within. He described the 
movement as a potent force in the life of 
the country. 

The Committee on Credentials reported 
having examined the credentials of 646 dele
gates, representing 43 International Unions, 
1 Provincial Federation, 39 Trades and 
Labor Councils, and 2 fraternal delegates, 
Of the 646 delegates, 561 were delegates 
from Local Unions. John O'Hara, of Dan
bury, Conn., a member of the Hatters' 
Union, represented the American Federation 
of Labor, and Neal MacLean, member of 
Parliament of Govan, Scotland, represented 
the British Trade Union Congress. They 
conveyed to the Convention the fraternal 
greetings of the organizations they repre
sented. Their addresses were inspiring and 
instructive. 

Street railway delegates in attendance 
were: Harry G. Jones, Division No. 99, 
Winnipeg, Man.; W. H. Perrin, Division 
No. 107, Hamilton; Jos. Gibbons, Bert 
Merson, H. B. Oakley, James Scott and 
Wm. Varley, Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; F. W. McRae, Division No. 279, 
Ottawa, Ont.; J. Dickie, Division No. 588, 
Regina, Sask.; John Colbert, Division No. 
641, London; and J. J. McKnight, Division 
No. 833, Preston, Ont. 

The annual report of the executive takes 
t'he form of a book of 144 pages and deals 
with all the activities of the Congress and 
Council and the important dispute of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes. The latter was the first important 
question to come before the Convention. 
Two whole sessions were occupied in dis
cussing it. By an overwhelming roll call 
vote the Congress revoked the charter of 
the Brotherhood and passed a resolution ex
pelling its delegates from the Convention. 
The vote was 394 for revocation and 151 
against. It was practically a straight party 
vote, Internationalists on the one side and 
Canadian Brotherhood Delegates on the 
other. The latter represents some 7000 
members. 

A resume of the facts in the pre-
sented by official !i>;fil'!ll!R-9nd _ ® that 
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the Canadian Brotherhood when first affil
iated with the Congress of 191 i, was ad
mitted on the understanding that negotia
tions of an early date would rt>sult in the 
Brotherhood becoming amalgamated with 
the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Sta
tion Employes, the International and para
mount organization. At the following 
convention in 1919 resolutions were sub
mitted protesting the affiliation of the 
Canadian Brotherhood on the ground of it 
being a dual organization. These resolutions 
were not pressed but a decision reached that 
an endeavor should be made to bring about 
amalgamation of the two organizations. 
Only after all efforts had failed and the 
Canadian Brotherhood not having complied 
with conditions under which their affiliation 
was accepted, did the Congress act to expel 
them. While regretting the necessity for 
taking this step, the conviction was apparent 
that it would ultimately bring about a dual 
authority over the same class of workers. 

Many important resolutions and reports 
were submitted to the Convention. They 
were of a variety of subjects and interest to 
the trade union movement. Among the 
more important of these was that of the 
special committee on unemployment and 
immigration. 

The report of the special committee on 
unemployment and immigration recom
mended that the Executive be instructed 
to call upon the Government to fulfill the 
promise made sometime ago to hold a con
ference to investigate the question of unem
ployment insurance, this conference to in
clude representatives of Provincial and Fed
eral Labor Boards, as well as organized 
labor. The Government has appointed two 
representatives to investigate the plan of 
unemployment insurance in effect in the 
various countries in Europe. 

The first part of the report contained 
what were generally claimed to be the 
causes of unemployment and recognized that 
no permanent solution is possible under the 
present system of private ownership of the 
means of wealth production. The recom
mendations of the committee provide for 
immediate needs and ask that while a 
permanent scheme is being drafted the 
Government restrict and guard against un
warranted immigration. Also enact an eight
hour day, construct all necessary public 
works, renew and repair public buildings, 
continue money grants for immediate relief, 
make a housing loan of S,'i0,000,000. to aid 
the various cities and towns to construct 
working class houses, Provincial Govern
ment to be asked to engage in road building 
on a large scale, attend to reforestation and 
develop agriculture lands, etc. Legislation 
providing control of large industries is also 
urged, as well as abolition of a!I employment 
bureaus, except those under Government 
control. It is estimated that 175,000 people 
in Canada are unemployed, out of one 
million who were engaged in industrial pur
suits in 1920. 

Labor Department statistics show that 
wages of the workers have been rcrluced an 

average of 10% during the past few months, 
while the prices of commodities have not 
shown a proportionate decrease. 

Oriental exclusion as a permanent policy, 
and exclusion of all immigrants from Occi
dental countries save those on the exempted 
list of the immigration act, were definite 
policies laid down by the Trades Congress 
to be urged upon by the Government. 
Figures showed that the menace of Oriental 
domination is increasing in the coast Prov
ince of British Columbia, some industries 
being already under their control. The 
Congress Executive was instructed to press 
for a Commission to investigate the whole 
Oriental question. Unanimous apprO\·al was 
given a recommendation that the incoming 
Executive be instructed to press for an early 
conference of Provincial and Federal Pre
miers for the purpose of giving effect to the 
labor provisions of the peace treaty. These 
provisions of vital importance to the workers 
have not, as yet, been enacted by the 
Government. The buck has been passed be
tween the Provinchl and Federal powers and 
has resulted in nothing having been done in 
the matter. If the Government is sincere 
that it wishes to see some action taken, it 
can easily do so through a conference of all 
Premiers of the various Provinces. 

The Convention reaffirmed its former 
stand as being in favor of national control 
and ownership of railways and merchant 
marines. Authority was granted the Trades 
Congress Executive to appoint delegates to 
the disarmament conference to be held 
shortly in Washington. 

Plant councils, company unions, and other 
bosses' organizations supposedly in the in
terest of the workers, but really not, were 
vigorously denounced as detrimental to the 
working class and the workers are urged to 
resist the formation of plant councils where 
proposed to substitute for or in any way in
terfere with the legitimate functions of trade 
unions. 

Condemnation of the Hanna Order, cur
tailing the political liberties of workers on 
the Canadian National Railways, was ex
pressed by the Delegates in the endorse
ment of a resolution instructinl? the Con
gress Executive to continue making repre• 
sentations to the Government, to the end 
that the order be rescinded. 

Proportional representation for all urban 
constituencies having two or more members 
and the alternative voting plan for all 
single member constituencies is to be urged 
upon the Federal Government as an essen
tial electoral reform. 

Other resolutions adopted deal with health 
and safety of the workers, old age pensions, 
workmen's compensation, labor reprE'scnta
tion, the 8-hour day and 44 hour week for 
all classes of labor in Canada, endorsement 
of the printers in their fight for the 44-hour 
week, cancellation of the Anglo-Japanes(' 
Treaty, opposition to all preparations for 
war and against military traming for all 
bovs under -18. Legit;lation will be urged to 
make the double platoon system for fire 
fighters 90m)?.~~L,.all over the Dominion. 
DigiD~\:ld,~~ made against Federal 

, 
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Government for taking the lead in breaking 
down the working conditions and wage 
standards, especially in the Niagara Penin
sula on the Welland Canal project. Some 
delegates held the Minister of Labor largely 
responsible for the Government's actions, 
though from information submitted there 
seemed a conflict of authority in the federal 
Government in regard to wages on govern
ment contracts. The Congress Executive 
was instructed to press for legislation to 
give this authority solely to the Labor De
partment. 

The urgent necessity of all trades union
ists talcing a keen interest in the election of 
labor men to the House of Commons was 
impressed on the Congress by a paragraph 
of the Executive report, citing that when 
the trade union is under attack the absence 
of men from the ranks of the workers who 
have knowledge of the principles of the 
labor movement was particularly noticeable, 
as the defense was left almost wholly to the 
good-will and limited information of cor
poration lawyers and employers and repre
sentatives of financial institutions. 

The formation of a Canadian Labor Party 
during Convention week in Winnipeg, 
though not an official part of the Congress 
proceedings is closely related thereto and 
promises to be an event of much import
ance to labor. Its object is to unify the 
political powers of the workers whether by 
hand or brain for the purpose of securing 
for themselves . the full fruits of their in
dustry and to promote their political, social 
and economic emancipation. 

Tom Moore was again re-elected President . 
without opposition and P; M. Draper, Sec
retary-Treasurer. The three Vice-Presidents 
-Alex McAndrew, of Moose Jaw, H. J. 
Halford, of Hamilton, and Arthur Martel, of 
Montreal were returned unopposed. Pro
vincial Executives consisting of four mem
bers for each Province, were also chosen. 
John W. Bruce of Toronto was elected 
fraternal delegate for the next British Trades 
Congress. E. Robinson, Secretry of the 
Winnipeg Trades Council was elected fra
ternal dele~ate to the A. F. of L. Conven
tion in Cincinnati next June. Montreal 
was chosen as the Convention City for 1922. 

The Congress is officially represented on 
several important bodies, such as the Fire 
Prevention Association, Council for Scien-' 
tific and Industrial Research, Employment 
Service Council of Canada, Dominion Coun
cil of Health, National Council of Education, 
Canadian Council on Immigration of 
Women, and National Council of Child 
Welfare. 

The Congress Officials are co-operating 
with the Dominion Executives of the Great 
War Veterans' Association on matters 
jointly affecting the interest of returned 
soldiers and the organized workers. 

Official reports showed that the movement 
has suffered from those boring from within, 
with an aim to bring about its disruption. 
These tactics are being carried on insidi
ously and persistently. This in many 
places has brought .i, about a temporary 
weakness· of the morale and sell-discipline 

of the members, to the end that greedy em
ployers and entrenched interests are assisted 
in reductions in the standard of wages and 
employment and it tends to destroy the 
growing power of the trade union move
ment. Notwithstanding these attacks from 
within, the report adds, "The Dominion 
Trades and LalJor Congress is in as strong 
a position as it was a year ago. The finan
cial affairs are in good shape and the Con
gress now owns a home of its own contain
ing adequate accommodation for official pur
poses and suflicient revenue to make the 
Headquarters Building sdf-sustaining. The 
total atliliated membership fully paid up is 
173,778. If account were taken of those 
affiliated but owing to inability through un
employment and otherwise are required' to 
be assisted by relapse of per capita, the 
membership wo, Id reach over 200,000 in the 
Dominion of Canada. 

A pleasing feature of the proceedings was 
the presentation of a number of appropriate 
tokens to the fraternal delegates. 

By holding two night sessions the work of 
the Convention was completed within the 
week. Adjournment was taken in the after
noon of Aug. 27. 

The Local reception Committee of the 
Winnipeg Council and the Civic authorities 
provided a program of entertainment that 
was most pleasing to the delegates, making 
their stay in Winnipeg most agreeable. 

F. A. HOOVER, Delegate. 

PRESIDENT ARKWRIGHT'S 
"CHALLENGE" CAN BE MET 

One of the most interesting, and if prop
erly studied, one of · the most instructive 
addresses heard by the Amalgamated Asso
ciation 17th Convention Delegates in At
lanta, Ga., was that of President Ark
wright, of the Georgia Power and Railway 
Co., given at the Convention Banquet that 
was held under the suspiccs of Division No. 
732. The banquet was a feature of the pro
gram arranged by the Atlanta Local for the 
entertainment of the Convention Delegates 
and visitors. 

President Arkwright's address, delivered 
on the occasion, was as follows: 

Convention a Success 
"The impression has reached me that 

your convention has been a success from 
every st:>ndp()int. I sincerely hope it hns. 
I want you to know that if it has, this 
company takes no credit for the success. 
The credit for the local arrangement and 
entertainments belongs to the members of 
your Local Di,.-ision. Of course they are all 
employes of this company, and this com
pany cannot help glorying with them in their 
achievement. A committee of the Local 
told me in advance about the convention. 
I stated to them that thl'ir company would 
stand behind them to help them. I further 
tol<l them that t11ey'd better make sure 
they made a success of this convention; that 
while they were members of the Union, they 
were also employes of the company, and this 
company wouldn't stand foi: a failu,,e; that 
if they didn't ma]{e {l..~l;l~fil§~,tJ1t)l,[~Pdld not 
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only have to answer to the Union, but they 
would have to.come up and answer to the 
company as well. 

The First Battle of Atlanta 
"From published accounts you don't seem 

to have had much time of your own during 
the convention. If youthave had a chance 
to go around the immediate outskirts of this 
town you've seen breastworks and other 
monuments of a conflict which ra~ed here 
during the Civil War in the Sixties. At 
Grant Park you saw a cyclorama of the 
Battle of Atlanta. In September, 1864, 
shortly after this battle the Union Army 
took possession of the city. Before leaving 
on their march to the sea they laid it 
waste. Even then the strategic importance 
of the town was realized and as a war 
measure it was destroyed. 

Atlanta's Second Battle 
"In the annals of your own Association, 

you probably have recorded a battle that 
you waged for years to gain a foothold for 
your Union here. You may call this the 
second battle of Atlanta. By agreement, 
and not by conquest, there was at last 
established recognition of your Association. 
And by co-operation we are making and are 
going to continue to make this Battle of 
Atlanta of mutual benefit to both parties, 
and so that by a constantly improving 
street railway service we will continue to 
build up the town. 

"When we were being solicited to grant 
recognition to the Union and enter into 
contract relations with it, we were told that 
this was the chief thing in life the men 
wanted; that if the company would grant 
it, the men would be made happy and con
tented, and that this condition would be re
flected in the improvement of their work. 
I want to tell you that during the first year 
of this contract their work was the worst I 
ever saw. I've been in the street railway 
business a little over twenty years. During 
that one year I received more complaints 
from the public of improper treatment by 
the men than I had received in the aggre
gate in all the preceding nineteen years. 

"The men not only didn't observe the 
rules of the company, but they seemed to 
take a delight in sho'l'l,ing a contemptuous 
disregard for all rules and all authority. 
Just at the close of the year they pulled a 
strike, an unauthorized, unjustifiable, inde
fensible strike. Any one of these men will, 
themselves, tell you now that their strike 
was uncalled for. Be it said, however, to 
the credit of the International officers of the 
Amalgamated Association that they ordered 
the men back. 

"At the dinner given to Mr. Gompers the 
other evening I was sitting next to his sec
retary. I told him this story. He said to 
me: "The psychology of it is that when 
employed men have only their separate in
dividual strength to rely on they feel that 
their employer is all powerful; that if they 
are suddenly brought into combination or 
association where they have the united 
stren~th of substantially all the employcs 
combined, they seem to feel that they and 
their union are all-powerful, and that their 

employer has no power and no rights." 
What psychology means I don't exactly 
know, but surely what he said is logical,· 
and certainly its truth was demonstrated in 
this company's experience. 

"So it takes patience and understanding 
to work out this relationship. Fortunately, 
we have bad these, and the relations exist
ing between your Union and this company 
and between the men and the management 
of this company are mutually satisfactory, 
and what is more to the point, they grow 
better as they grow older. 

"It is worth a great deal to you that this 
relationship between your Union and this 
company should work and should continue 
to be made to work to the mutual advant
age of the company and the men. 

"The strategic importance of this locality, 
recognized in the Civil War, exists with as 
great, if not greater, force today. It is the 
commercial and transportation center of 
this whole Southeastern territory. The eyes 
of the territory are on Atlanta. 
Mutual Satisfaction Is of Inestimable Benefit 
"On account of past conditions and the 

present situation this company itself occu
pies a very conspicuous position in its rela
tionship with organized workers. If this 
relationship is made to work mutually satis
factorily it will be of inestimable benefit, not 
only to your own Union organization, but to 
all trades unionism throughout this territory. 

''Office seekers and parlor socialists may 
tell you what your rights· ought to be, 
flatter you, bootlick you, and slobber all 
over you, but it will not do you one fraction 
of the practical benefit that you will gain 
from bemg able to point to a living example 
of satisfactory relationships being main
tained between your Union and a large em
ployer of working men. It's worth more to 
you than all the soothing sayings and fine
spun theories of all the office seekers and 
parlor socialists rolled into one. 

"And we have good reason to work to
gether for the success of the industry in 
which we are both engaged. It calls for all 
the fighting spirit that there is in each of us. 

Importance of Public Service 
"There is no service rendered anywhere 

or by anybody of as great value and im
portance to the country, and particularly to 
the cities of the country, as the service that 
we render. 

"The last census statistics are of the year 
1917. In that year the total number of 
passengers transported on the street and 
electric railways in the United States 
amounted to 14½ billion. This was 138 
times the entire population of the United 
States. We serve only the population in the 
cities and the immediate suburbs, but the 
passengers carried were 138 times the num
ber of all the men, women and children in 
all the United States, not only in the cities 
where our facilities are, but in the towns 
and the hamlets and the rural districts and 
the wild lands of all the country as well. 

We carried 13 times as many people as 
were carried on all the steam railroads in 
the United States. 

Every time yo11: take,.~{~:~~'~ ,off the 
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telephone hook it's registered as a telephone 
call. All the telephone calls in the United 
States in 1917 amounted to about 10½ 
billion, so that we transported as passengers 
approximately 1½ times as many people as 
the total number of times the telephone 
receiver was lifted from the hooks of all the 
telephones in all the country. 
""We've got a right to be proud of the in

dustry we are engaged in. We should hold 
our heads up. We give value received for 
the pay we get, and in addition we con
tribute to the prosperity, co~ort and happi
ness of more people than any other enter
prise or any other industry. 
"The success of this industry depends on a 

proper public sentiment. We can't hope to 
obtain proper appreciation of our work 
without pnmarily rendering good service. 
It will take the co-operation of men and 
management to make the service what it 
ought to be, and so that it will command 
the support of the public and confuse the 
demagogues. 

"As for our company here, we will not be 
content with merely the bodily labor of 
men. We want their spirit. , 

.,We are going to make the street railroad 
in Atlanta the best street railroad in the 
United States, and when you go back home, 
you try and see if you can't make the 
street railroad in your town the best street 
railroad in the United States. 

Atlanta's Third Battle-A Challenge 
"I challenge you! I challenge you to 

battle again! This battle we will not fight 
as foes. We'll fight as friends, as allies, as 
comrades in arms, side by side, to make the 
street railway industry everywhere take the 
place it's entitled to have. We'll call it the 
Third Battle of Atlanta. You won't have 
to come to Atlanta to fight in it. You can 
fight it where you are, because it's going to 
be a battle not in Atlanta, 1:>ut a battle to 
excel Atlanta in street railway service aud 
the spirit of co-operation between Company 
and Men." 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND T~E SOLUTION 

The tragedy of unemployment! 
But how may it be averted? The appall

ing hideousness of unemployment is now 
with Labor in all of its impoverishing in
fluence and frightful agonizings. 

Industrial census taking and expert enu
merating places the present army of unem
ployed variously at from four millions to 
five millions of wage earners. This means 
that there are approximately five millions 
of job seekers who are unable to at this 
time obtain employment. The checking of 
Winter is at hand and this army will be 
swelled by the lessening of employment in 
seasonable occupations. 

Perhaps there has never been a period in 
the history of industry and wage working 
where men and women have been mor~ 
tersely attracted to the great question mark 
of unemployment. What and why is it? 
What is the remedy? How may be avoider! 

, the recurring of these distressing periods, in 
the tortures of wbic:b so many lives are 

snuffed out and the desparing hand is so 
extended, even to the cradle for its victims. 

Not all of the five millions and still 
accumulating army of job seekers are desti
tute. Not all of them have been long out 
of jobs. Some of this vast army of unem
ployed have been intermittently employed. 
Undoubtedly there is a great turnover in 
this vast army. Again it is the defense of 
much of the affluent that charity may be ex
tended that but few will succumb and the 
horrors of it all may be thus tempered and 
the actual fatality much lessened, at least 
eased to a less annoyance to the more sen
sitive of the unburdened-prosperous. But 
what effect has charity upon the victim? 
What is its influence upon the manhood cle
ment of the victim? What reflection upon 
society has the turn to and from the soup
house or bread line? 

It is safe to accept that the aggregation 
embarrassed by unemployment at this time 
and stimulated through the bitter Winter 
months numbers six millions of wage 
workers. We may assume that 50% of 
these unemployed wage earners, or three 
million are either of the class intermittently 
unemployed, the turnover element, or those 
who are safely depending upon friends and 
are annoyed by a much less embarrassment 
than the other three millions. Of the re
mammg three millions we may presume 
that at least a million of them may rest 
through some perioo upon their previous 
savings. But these two elements of the 
unemployed have sufficient for thought, as 
to the means of avoiding a recurrence of 
their present embarrassment. It is the re
maining two millions, or a large percentage 
of them that are forced to destitution. 
Among them are found the charity victims. 
Among them are those whose embarrass
ment extends to anguish, actual starvation 
and death. 

Seven millions of the wage earners of 
today are safely and effectively organized. 
Of these seven millions are those least em
barrassed of all wage earners, by the present 
period of unemployment. Of them are the 
thoughtful who have long since accepted the 
problem as one exclusively for labor's solu
tion. 

Even among the seven millions of or
ganized wage earners may be those who are 
yet to comprehend that the basic purpose 
of organization is to so shape employment 
that periods of unemployment may be im
possible. 

Why the shortening of the service day? 
What element of the industrial field short
ened the service day? What element con
ceived and worked out the plan of shorten
ing the service day? What has been its 

' effect? These are questions that have long 
since been answered through organization. 

Can the unorganized and the present idle 
wage earners question but that the 8-hour 
day extends employment, to the end that 
the army of unemployed is less today than 
it would be were it not for the universalrs
hour service day? 

Is there anyone to question but that if the 
length of the service day "'~•~~ , ~l;lffj~iently 

\,,, JV r,, I':~ 
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elastic that such employment as does exist 
could be equated to all wage earners that 
there would he a job for every job seeker? 
It is the purpose of organize<l labor to so 
equate work. There is no other institution, 
organization or class of people who have 
this question in mind. But to effect its pur
pose the organization of wage earners must 
be extended to comprise nearly all of them. 

There is no way to advance the economic 
principle of the shorter work dav except 
through organization and the endeavor to 
extend organization. Those who profit 
from wage earners recognize the fact and 
for that reason, and for that reason alone, 
is arrayed the opposition to trade unionism. 

There has been drilled into the average 
non-union wage earner, and he is so ob
sessed, that it is within reason that the ex
tension of tra<le unionism lessons his possi
bility of employment. So long as he is so 
obsessed he stands as an obstruction to the 
process of trade unionism that would extend 
the guarantee of employment to himself and 
to every other wage earner. How may this 
phi!Mophv obtain to the non-union unem
ploy('d job seeker? 

h it not a r('asonahle concl11sion that un
emplovment is directly resultant from the 
control of employment by those who prnfit 
by the employment of wage earners? Cer
tain propaganda given out through news
papers, and othrrwisr, would have the wage 
earner believe that the cause for unemploy
ment is the loss of fnrrign markets, or really, 
in effect, oversupply due to the depression 
in foreign money. The most common ex
cuse is that there exists now no foreign 
market for the prodnction of wage earners. 
So deftly is this cxrnse placed before the 
public that it is generally believed and 
accepted. 

As a matter of fact, and it is so known 
and recognized, there was an avalanche of 
wealth poured into the United States <luring 
the last six or seven vears. The U. S. has 
become the creditor nation of the earth. In 
respect to the commrrcial return for sales 
in forrign countries this nation is floorled 
with wealth, the power of purchase in a 
volume greater thnn at any period of the 
nation's history. There exists somewhere in 
this country a purchase power greater than 
was ever before known. It has accumulated 
in the wav of excPssive profits. 

Never hefore within the historv of this 
nation has there existed the demand for 
that which money will huy that exists at 
the prpsent time. There is nothing that can 
be manufacture<l and nothing that can be 
purchased hut that could be used and en
joved at this time by the people, within 
this nation. That there is an oversupply is 
ahsurd. There is no oversupply in any 
necessity. There exists a serious Jack of 
supnlv. Could the i::reat wealth of this 
nation be more equitahly distributed the 
wheels of industry would be compelled to 
roll. Unrmplovment would be unknown. 

'''hrre is this great accumulation of 
wealth that has come into this nation dur
ing the period of purchases at exorbitant 
prices by foreign nations? None will as-

sume that it is with the unemployed. The 
question is easily answered. Even the un
employed are qualified to answer. The 
facts seem such that to hold that there is a 
solution for unemployment appears indis
putable. 

Who are to solve this great question? Is 
it not one most serious to those who are 
most embarrassed and afflicted by its non
solution? And whom are those but the un• 
employed? Must not labor solve the prob
lem? The other fellow is assuredly inter
ested in its solution only in the way of ob
structing the practical application of the 
solution. 

The most thoughtful and keenly apprecia
tive of the wage workers recognize that the 
only institution that can apply a solution of 
the question of unemploym~nt is organiza
tion. These thoughtful wage earners are 
those of the trade ·union movement. They 
are the seven millions who are resisting the 
present industrial depression. They are re
sisting the force of the organization of the 
element opposing the solution of this ques
tion. They are the only element that is so 
resisting. The trade unionists, the organized 
workers in the great American labor move
ment are the only element that is struggling 
to maintain and extend the shorter workday 
and the shorter work week. They can do 
it only so far as they can apply thetr remedy 
through their organization and the measure 
of that application is the extent of organiza
tion and the steadfastness in devotion to its 
principles. 

THEN AND NOW 

What strange transformations time works! 
How more deeply sensative and how more 
intensely conceptive, as the past offers P.re
cedent for the perfection of justice. What 
an enlirhtenment comes for the betterment 
of mankind in the strides from the plane of 
reasoning of those who have gone before us. 

Jefferson Davis was a product of Ken• 
tucky. He was schooled in the years whrn 
the present day advantages were unavailable 
to the students of his time. That he was a 
master mind, hh,tory transcribes. Under 
President Pierce he was Secretary of War 
in the Federal Cahinet. Following this, we 
find him in the United States Senate, no 
less a leader and master mind than during 
the administration of President Pierce, 
when he was recognized as the hand that 
moulded for the destinies of a nation. He 
had the reputation of being not only the 
superior man in the President's Cabinet, but 
being superior to the President himself. In 
holding all of the various offices preceding 
and including his advent into the Unit('<! 
States Senate, he took the oath of oblir•a• 
tion that doubly committed him as a fpith
fnl and unswering devotee of the Federal 
Government. February 1~, 1861 history 
refers to him as taking another obligation, 
under which he was installed as President 
of the Confederacy. His master mind again 
comes before us m the fact that he wrote 
the Constitution of the Confederate States 
of America. In 1866, Jfff~R .Prfl~ was 
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made prisoner and imprisoned in Fortress 
Monroe. For four years preceding he had 
led a master fight in an endeavor to divide 
the U. S. of America. History tells us that 
there were few men of his time who could 
have led the forces so formidably. It is 
recorded that he attacked the U. S. Govern
ment with armed forces. Thousands of 
men were forced to give up their lives-the 
very best of both the North and South. 
Property was destroyed into the Millions. 
Homes were wrecked. Jefferson Davis re
mained in Fortress Monroe nearly two 
years, as a prisoner, when he was released 
on bond, and on December 25, 1868 was 
set at liberty. He took up his residence at 
Memphis, Tenn. and in after years went to 
his grave honored and revered. No one 
knew Jeff. Davis in life but to pay tribute 
to him as an extreme benefactor as of those 
of a most humane mind. His history is 
embalmed in the fragrance of apologetic 
justification. 

Eugene V. Debs is of a later day. He, 
too, in early life, was called upon to serve 
his state, where he took an obligation to 
stand by the Constitution as a member of 
the legislature of Indiana. History will 
record that he served his constituency well 
and imbibed a great sense of justice to 
man. He has grown old in service in ex
pounding justice and devoting his whole 
life and energy to the problems, the solving 
of which he smcerely believes will be in the 
course of advancement for humanity. His 
reasoning to him obtains to· the end that 
his method is in no way in opposition to the 

• oath to which he subscribed when he served 
his people as a legislator and in no way con
trary to good citizenship as a member of 
the great family forming the constituency 
of the U. S. of America. He believes his 
doctrine is within the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the. U. S. Constitution. He 
declares himself opposed to war, except to 
repulse invasion. His conviction was, in 
respect to the World War, that this nation 
was not threatened with invasion. • His 
course of study has led him to believe that 
all wars are commercial. His propaganda 
was in effect that there was no just cause 
for the World War. He believed its de
velopment was mercenary on the part of 
those of favored interests. He was patriotic 
and brave enough to propound his own 
ideals in respect to war. Those ideals were 
regarded by those in control of the Federal 
Department of Justice as a in violation of 
the law. Eugene V. Debs was arrested and 
on trial declared guilty, of, in effect, dis
couraging war preparation and in line with 
obstruction of conscription. He was taken 
into custody in September, 1918. He was 
imprisoned April 13, 1919. He is yet in prison. 

May we assume that advancement from 
precedent with each succeeding generation, 
justice becomes more enlivened of aggressive 
sensativeness and less tempered in mercy? 

It is true that the gravity and immensity 
of the commissions attributed to Jefferson 
Davis were so stupendous in exaction of 
leadership that few men of his day and 
pollibly leu men of our day could under-

take them in the least measure of menace. 
This may have actuated a fearlessness on 
the part of those administering governmental 
affairs in that day that made it permissible 
to accord to Jefferson Davis his liberty 
without trespassing upon national security. 

At least one wonders what are the pro
cesses of justice and administration that 
still retains Eugene V. Debs within the inky 
blackness of a federal dungeon. 

A CONDUCTOR WOULD HAVE· SAVED 
THESE LIVES 

Quoted from a Boston Newspaper of 
Ser,tember 28, 1921, is the following: 

'Kingston, (Mass.), Sept. 28th-'The 
tragedy which has filled four homes here 
with sorrow was directly due to the ineffici
ency of the on.e-man car. by which stre<;t 
railway companies are trymg to swell their 
profits at the expense of the public,' was 
the statement of Walter Faunce, Chairman 
of the Kingston Board of Selectmen." 

Another quotation from the same article: 
"Louis Sloan, father of nine year ol<I 
Richard Sloan, one of the victims in the 
horror which snuffed out the lives of the 
four children, when the trolley on the one
man car in which they were riding to 
school, pulled down a live wire with which 
they came in contact in the ensuing panic, 
said: 'My boy would not be dead today if 
there were two men on that car. The 
second man could have handled the trolley 
when it came off and the live wire could not 
have fallen. He also could have kept the 
children on the car and there would have 
been no panic.' " 

This appears in the article: "The terrible 
accident had its effect today in a virtual 
boycotting of the one-man cars." 

Others killed by this accident were: 
Jennie Boresch, 8 years old, Ruth Milts, 7 
years old, and Natalle Robins, 12 years old. 
All of them were electrocuted and others 
were sadly burned. 

The accident to which is referred in re
porting these fatalities of school children 
occurred on the Brockton and Plymouth 
St. Ry., a small system owned and operated 
by the Stone and Webster Co. Some more 
than 20 school children and one-half dozen 
grown persons were passengers on a small 
one-man Birney safety car. The trolley 
wire, for some reason, gave way, was 
caught in the trolley wheel attachment and 
fell to the ground, creating a panic, fright
ening the children, so that some of them 
jumped out of the windows and others 
rushed out the door, coming in contact with 
the live trolley wire. Aside from the four 
killed, several others were severely burned 
before the operator of the car was able to 
comprehend the nature of the accident. 
Had there been two men on this car no 
fatalities would have resulted. 

At least, the expense of the International 
Disarmament Conference now on in Wash
ington will have its influence in deferring 
the next world war. Bleeding is a process 
of weakening. Google• 
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The MOTORMAN . AND CONDUCTOR ... joins 
with the members of the Amalgamated 
Association in general in extending best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year, not only among ourselves, but 
to the whole world. 

Just at this season of felicitation and 
fraternal good wishes comes an expression 
of emotion from Chief Justice Wm. H. 
Taft, of the U. S. Supreme Court, designing 
limitations to the feature of the Constitu
tion of the United States that provides for 
free speech. Justice Taft at one time was 
well advertised as the Father of Labor 
Injunctions. However, the fact that he was 
defeated the second time he ran for presi
dent shows that the majority do not always 
agree with his opinions. 

Without patronage there would be no 
such employment as motoring or conducting 
a street car. Common reasoning teaches 
that the extent of the employment in this 
line is wholly dependable upon the patron
age. Tf· patronage is light there are less 
jobs. Tf patronage is heavy the number of 
jobs increase proportionately. An element 
in the increasing of patronage is the render
ing of a desirable service that will attract 
and hold patronage. This is as dC'pendahlP 
upon the type and C'fficiency of servicr 
rendered by motormen and conductors as 
upon the type and efficiency of the cars and 
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equipment. An efficient service is not a 
careless and indifferent service, neither can 
it come through the traducing of one's job. 
It must come through the respect one has 
for his own employment. 

With no other class of employes does 
there obtain in employment a greater op
portunity than to motormen and conductors 
to enlist the good will and support of the 
public .. The means lies in their deportment 
toward the patrons to whom our members 
are selling rides. Geniality and courtesy 
cost nothing and enlist a support that counts 
for much. Offensiveness in mannerism often 
costs much, never costs nothing, and is sure 
to bring discredit in the way of reflection 
upon the service. It alienates public sup
port. 

It is quite proper to assume that wages 
is the compensation for labor. The best of 
wages, however, is not fully measured by 
the contents of the pay envelope. Wages 
come in the way of conditions in employ
ment, as well as in the immediate pay 
check. Wages are also recognized in the 
satisfaction that one obtains from rendering 
a service to the public, that is appreciatc-d 
hy the public. Such service tends to le~sen 
the cost of living and"' adds to the en106v
ment of life for the one who renders t e 
service. It lessens life's burden and w1mh 
off embarrassments. All of tliis is a very 
agreeable element of wag.e,,. I 
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TAKEN FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
sinae last reported, has been in advisement 
with International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, and oflicers of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, upon the questions that are arising 
from the extension of operation of the 
Municipal Ownership Lines. At present 
the Municipal Ownership Lines of Detroit 
are being operated with one-man cars to the 
extent of some 40 miles of track, employing 
some 120 operators, eligible to membership 
in ~he Association. Organization is Lcing 
extended as rapidly as new men are placed 
upon the system. The City Municipal 
Ownership Commission, under the direction 
of Mayor Couzens is now negotiating with 
officers of the Detroit United Railway, rela
tive to inter-relations in the operation of the 
two systems. It is believed that should an 
a~eement be effected it will for some time, 
d1SContinue further construction of M. 0. 
Lines as operation wiJJ be interchangeable. 
However this may, the city will take over 
considerable mileage of sections of the D. 

· U. R. system. The last charter granted by 
the I. P. for the institution of a new Local 

, was that of Division No. 905 for the estab
lishment of a Local in Escanaba, Michigan. 
This Local was organized by State F. of L. 
Vice-President Cornelius Gallagher. In the 
course of his work, President Mahon, dur
ing the week of November 21, attended a 
meeting of the Executive Council of the A. 
F. of L. at Washington, D. C., where mat
ters of a general nature in the interest of the 
labor movement were subject for considera
tion. At the close of this report, November 
30, Presideat Mahon was at the Interna
tional Association Headquarters, where he 
was directing the general affairs of the 
organizatior. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, since the last published report, 
visited Hamilton, Ont., where was held a 
g_eneral and well attended meeting of Divi
sion 107. The situation· in Hamilton is one 
that is affecting other street railway sys
tems throughout the country. Changed 
franchise conditions are being sought. Be
fore the authorities of the city and officers 
of the company at the present time is the 
subject of a service-at-cost plan. The pro
cess of the -solution is of deep interest to 
the members of the Hamilton Local. The 
meeting was also attended by Business 
Agent Joe Gibbons and Secretary-Treasurer 
W. D. Robbins of Division No. 113, A. F. 
of L. Organizer Flett, and Vice-President 
Ed. O'Dell of the Boot and Shoe Workers. 
V\ce-Pres. Fitzgerald is also in advisement 
Wtth the M. 0. Branch of Division J\io. 26, 
J?etroit, in the extension of their organiza
tt~m, and the subjects of interest that arise 
With them. He reports that the managc•
~ent of the M. 0. 1s showing a very kindly 
disposition in dealing with the officers of 
the M. 0. Branch of the Local in matters 
that arise requiring conferences with the 
management. It is expected that the ranks 

of this Branch of the Local will be greatly 
enlarged when the lines that are at present 
being operated by the Detroit United are 
taken over by the M. · lJ. l\fanagcment. 
This will add considerable mileage to th,· 
present M. 0. System. 

Second Int. Vice-President P. J. O'Dri,·11 
reports the signing of a renewal of agrcv
ment by Division No. 618, Providence, R. 
I., and the employing company. At Hol
yoke, Mass., he assisted the Local in the 

· adjustment of the accounts of the Financial 
Secretary of that Local, where an account-
ing showed a deficit. This has been made 
good and a new Secretary elected. A 
situation arose from the consolidation of 
lines in Eastern Massachusetts by which 
Division No. 373, Hyde Park, was consoli
dated with Division 235. This brought out 
a dispute between the elements of the two 
Locals upon the seniority allotment of the 
consolidated runs. A decision was rendered 
by First Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald that was op
posed by a branch of Division 235, affected, 
and this element entered a petition in court 
for a restraining order to prohibit the de
cision of Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald from becom
ing active. The petition was withdrawn at 
the instance of Vice-Pres. O'Brien. He was 
delegated to audit the books of Division 
240, Chelsea, where a member had failed to 
account for dues collected. He reports that 
through the wage arbitration involving the 
Framingham Local, the members of Divi
sion 620 received a reduction of 10 in 

. wages. From Waltham, l\lass., a situation 
under his advisement, he reports that the 
agreement containing a recent wage award 
has been signed by the Local and the em
ploying company. At Brockton he assisted 
upon an arbitration case involving the sub
ject of reinstatement of a conductor. The 
case was lost and at the' close of his last 
report another case of a conductor's dis
missal was pending arbitration. He also 
was engaged upon the work of auditing the 
books of Division 240, Chelsea, :l\fass. 

Fourth Int. Vice-Pres. W. P. Jennings, 
was dispatched to Preston, Ont., where he 
assisted Division No. 833, upon agreement 
work. Conferences led to renewal of agree
ment, with 4¢ per hour reduction to train
men and former wage rates to continue for 
all other crafts in the Local. At the close 
of his last report, November 26, he was 
assisting Division No. 850, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., upon the arbitration of wage rates. 

Eighth Int. Vice-Pres. Frank O'Shea, 
early in November, returned to St. Louis, 
Mo. where Division No. 788 was involved in 
an adjustment of wage agreement condi
tions. Upon this situation he assisted G. 
E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow. He ar
ranged that the subject of a renewal of 
agreement should be taken up for negotia
tions between the first and 25 of December, 
when questions in dispute would receive 
attention in the conferences. He also as
sisted Board Member McMorrow upon 
arbitration dispute involv-
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iug members of Division No. 805, E. St. 
Louis, Ill. The subject of wages with 
Division 12:i, Belleville, Ill. which is pend
ing action in court relative to the construc
tion of an arbitration board, is in a state 
awaiting court process. At the close of his 
work in St. Louis and E. St. Louis he re
turned to his home in Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay 
reports a settlement of the line and work 
car dispute that had arisen among the 
members of Division 5!)2, Fredonia, N. Y. 
He succeeded in bringing about a mutual 
agreement between the parties concerned. 

Thirtcenth Int. Vicc-Pres. M. J. :Murray, 
who is assisting the Rainier Branch of the 
Seattle Local in the process of arbitrating 
a wage dispute, reports that conferences 
held within November have failed to com
plete the arbitration board and the case, per 
his last report of November 26, was pending 
the selection of the third arbitrator. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. Mcl\Jorrow re
ports the completion of the wage aroitration 
in the interest of Division 805, E. St. Louis, 
Ill. that has been pending for several 
months. He also had associated with him, 

. Int. Vice-President Frank O'Shea, in an en-
deavor to effect an understanding upon cer
tain wage agreement provi-sions involving 
the members of Division 788. This matter 
was deferred through the intervention of 
Vice-Pres. O'Shea, to be determined by 
conferences pending the negotiating of a 
new agreement in December. At the close 
of his last report, Nov. 26, Board Member 
J\lc:\lorrow was at Peoria, Ill. engaged 
upon wage agreement work in the interest 
of the various locals employed upon the 
Illinois Traction System. 

G. E. B. l\fember Magnus Sinclair was 
<lispatched to Lynchburg, Va. in the in
terest of Division No. 896, where the Local 
was C(Jnfronted with a proposed reduction in 
wages. The company had served notice of 
a .5c per hour reduction. Conferences, 
however, led to the adoption by the Local 
of a resolution to continue in service under 
the St per hour reduction insisted upon by 
the company. From Lynchburg he was dis
patched to Montreal, Que., where he found 
Division i'\o. 790 involved in the case of 
the dismissal of a Board Member employed 
in the construction department of the com
pany. Through conferences the management 
of the company assured the Local that the 
Board l\lember had not been dismissed but 
was let off pending a cessation of work in 
that Department and that as soon as work 
was enlivened in that Department, the 
Board Member would be re-employed. This 
explanation of the company was accepted. 

G. E. B. l\foml>er P. J. Shea, at Pittsburgh, 
completed the case where he had been dele• 
gated as aroitrator for Division 85, in the 
adjustment over pay for lost time by a 
member who had been taken from the 
service, for an alleged charge against the 

Federal Government, upon which, at trial, 
he was exonerated. Upon his dismissal by 
the court he was reinstated by the C'lmpany. 
It was held by the Local that the case did 
not warrant the action of the company in 
depriving the member of the possibility of 
employment pending the period that he was 
off. Board Member Shea, together with the 
arbitrator appointed by the company, 
rendered a decision granting the dismissed 
employe pay for time lost, to the extent of 
$441.00. From Pittsbur~h he visited Easton 
and Allentown, in the mterest of Division 
to. HHJ, Easton, 954 Sounderton, and 956, 
Allentown. He attended meetings of the 
Locals in Easton and Allentown and a meet
ing of the Joint Board of the three Locals, 
and assisted the Locals in re-organizing 
thl'ir Joint Bo,ird. He reports the Locals in 
line shape. .\t the close of his last report, 
November 2i, he had under his adviseml'nt, 
a case for arbitration for Division l\o. I IS, 
Pottsville, Pa. This case was in the stag,· ..i 
the selection of the third arbitratc,r. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, reports 
from the Bay City and Saginaw situation 
that much progress has been made in the 
way of getting the receiver of the two 
properties and the city commissions of Ba\· 
City and Saginaw together in an endeavor 
to effect an arrangement by which street 
railway service will soon be resumed that 
the members of Divisions No. 860 and 841 
may again be reinstated in employment. 
The movement was incepted by the Bay 
City Trades and Labor Council under the 
direction of President Edw. G. Ferris, who 
has also enlisted the efforts of the Central 
Labor Union of Saginaw. Conferences are 
now on, looking to some arrangement by which 
the cars will be replaced upon the tracks. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, re
ports that the strikes of Divisions Nos. 132 
Troy and 148, Albany, N. Y. have been 
declared off, due to the industrial depression 
affecting the two cities. He assisted Dh-i
sion No. 580 upon a grievance case, which 
was adjusted, and also assisted the Syracuse 
and Suburban Branch of that Local in a 
wage adjustment. He reports a settlement 
of the wage dispute between Division 75i, 
Syracuse and the employing company, by 
which wage rates of 44¢ for the first 3 
months, 46¢ for the next 9 months, and 50t 
per hour thereafter, obtained. At Ithaca, 
N. Y. he assisted Division No. 201 in a 
wage dispute adjustment by which new 
rates were established of 41 ¢ per hour for 
the first 6 months, 42¢ for the next 6 
months, 43¢ for the second year and Ht 
per hour thereover. At Schenectady, where 
following the recent wage arbitration the 
company threatened to install one-man cars, 
and in violation of an ordinance prohibiting 
it, actually put into operation two one-m~n 
cars, the city obtained a restraining order m 
injunction proceedings to prohibit the opera
tion of this type of cars in that city. Per 
Board Member Reardon's last report, of 
November 26, this case was pending in the 
court of 
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G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, in 
November, visited Springfield, Mo. where 
Division 691 was involved in a dispute, re
lative to the manning of auto busses used 
in bus transportation in an extension of the 
st. railway service. A temporary under
standing was effected, with the promise on 
the part of the management of taking this 
subject up for entry in the renewed agree
ment that will be negotiated in February. 
From this situation Board Member Burt 
was dispatched to Marion, Ill. where he 
had arrived, as per his last report of 
November 27. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, visited 
Lima, Ohio, upon a petition from certain 
of the employes of the Eastern, Fort Wayne 
System, who desired that an effort be made 
to give them an opportunity to organize. 
He found the situation not warranting any 
xtensive effort at this time. He latere 
visited Pittsburgh, where he assisted the 
officers of Division 85 and G. E. B. Mem
ber P. · J. Shea upon the affairs of that 
Local, and later returned to his home in 
\\'heeling, W. Va. 

I 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson, in 
November, assisted Division No. 610, upon 
wage agreement conferences. The subject 
of wages was ultimately submitted for arbi
tration. Two arbitrators were appointed 
comprising Attorney H. A. Hagood, chosen 
by the company, and Brother W. H. 
Wohlbold, chosen by the Local. These two 
agreed upon wage rates without the selec
tion of a third arbitrator. New rates were 
established of 48½t per hour for first three 
months service men, 50 ½t for those of the 
next 9 months of service, and 52½t per 
hour thereafter. He was later dispatched 
to Greem·ille, S. C. where Division No. 904 
had disbanded after the dismissal of the 
President and Secretary of the Local. He 
settled the affairs of this Local and returned 
the charter and outfit to the General Office. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

Albany, N. Y.-The strike of Divisions 
Nos. 132 and 755, Troy, was conditionally 
declared off the evening of November 21st. 
Following this action of the Troy Locals, 
Divisions Nos. 148 and 803, in a meeting 
held November 22nd, took similar action. 
This relieves the members so that they may 
return to employment 4 as it is understood 
that the management of the company is 
very desirous of reinstating its forme em
µloyes. However, the company is installing 

· 0 ~e-man cars, and it is expected that this 
will reduce the possibility. of employment 
some 40%, when considered in connection 
with the natural loss that has resulted in 
the long, drawn out struggle. The declaring 
off of the strikes followed a change in the 
p0litical complexion of the two cities, and 
a !fiOst sweeping change in Albany. This 
strike started January 29th and continued 
f1>r ten months, thus taking its place as one 
of the longer term suspensions in the history 
of all strikes of the Association. Due to the 

power of the organization the members of 
the Locals were well sustained pending 
their period of suspension of work. They 
put up a gallant fight and the Locals are 
given credit with having made a political 
revolution in both cities in the recent munic
ipal elections. The Local officers were as
sisted in the conduct of this memorable 
strike by G. E. B. Member John H. 
Reardon, who has been constantly in touch 
with it for the entire ten months of its 
duration. 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663 reports 
no change in the status of the situation that 
resulted from the lockout of the members of 
that Local under date of June 29, except 
that the bus system established by the 
locked out members has been extended by 
the addition of two busscs, making 17 that 
are in active service. These busses and the 
extension of service by them is encouraged 
by the public. 

Saginaw, Mich.-Division No. 841, the 
members of which wrre suspended from 
employment by the withdrawal of the cars 
by the receiver of the property, reports that 
conferences are being held, looking to a 
resumption of service. A tentative agree
ment has been arrived at betwPen the city 
commission and the receiver of the property, 
under which it is expected that the opera
tion of cars will be resumed, pending a vote 
by the people upon a new proposed fran
chise. This suspension of operation took 
place August 11th. 

Bay City, Mich.-Division No. 860; the 
members of which were deprived of em
ployment by withdrawal of the cars from 
operation by the receiver of the propertv, 
reports that the Bay City Trades and 
Labor Council is pushing a proposed basis 
of settlement that it is expected will restore 
street railway service at an early date. The 
campaign for resumption of sen·ice is being 
directed by President Ed. G. Ferris, of the 
Trades and Labor Council. This situation 
and that of Saginaw is also having the 
assistance of G. E. B. Member J. C •. 
Colgan. 

THE AKRON SITUATION 

Briefly replying to a circular that is being 
circulated among Local Divisions alleged to 
he from thirty-one former members of 
Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio, and upon 
which several inquiries have been forwarded 
to the General Executive Board through the 
International from Local Divisions, the 

·secretary of the General Executive Board 
takes this means of advising the various 
Local Divisions that Division No. 98 was 
suspended Sept. 9, 1921, by order of th<' 
General Executive Board, for insubordina
tion. 

This was not the first act of the Akron 
Local in recent times under the leadership 
of certain of the members, that it had cast 
the lii,WS. and ort~fl"mhf. the Amalgamaterl 
AssocilffitlW % 'tfi~wf@llll"-a.nd menaced their 
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own existC'ncc as an organization, by dis
ruptive tactics, which in themsPlvcs 'l\·ere 
grave reflections upon (•very Division Asso
ciation within the Amalgamatul family. In 
this latter case the Local had been led bv 
special meeting to repudiate the authority 
and set at defiance the laws and principles 
of the Association. 

Hardly had the Local been suspended 
when loyal members petitioned for its rein
statement and Vice-President James Largay 
was dispatched by the Int. President to 
Akron, to assist the loyal members in re
organizing. He was successful in this. He 
had identified to him certain of the alleged 
disruptive element of the local, whom it was 
purposed to grant hearings in respect to 
their loyalty, that their future membership 
might be determined thereon. These men 
were barred from the reorganizing meeting. 
Before hearings could be granted them or 
interventions could be made for them, they 
combined into a rebeJlious unit, evidently 
designing to annul the effectiveness of the 
reorganizati<rn. Upon the reinstatement of 
the Local, the new officers were successful 
in reinstating the former agreement with the 
employing company, which bars those not 
members of the Division from employment. 
This placed the insurgents who were yet out 
of the Local, subject to reinstatement in the 
Local in respect to their reinstatement in 
employment. Division No. 98 of Akron, 
tn,lav is an active unit of the Amalgamated 
Association, and well equipped for, and 
capable of conducting its own affairs, and 
is in a position to fully protect the interests 
of its membership. 

A complete report of this case will be 
transcribed from the proceeding-s of the 
General Executive Board and published in 
the January issue of the MOTORMAN ANn 
CoNDVCTOR. In the interim, may it be 
known that Division No. 98 will well care 
for the Association's interests in Akron in 
a way that will reflect no discredit upon 
associate units throughout the entire Amal
gamated family. 

WHAT THE OPEN SHOP MEANS 

By W. D. Mahon. 
The open shop to the workman means 

that the shop is closed to orirnnization; that 
as a worker he must stand alone before ,the 
strongest industrial combinations of the 
world and have nnthing to say as to what 
his working conditions, his hours of work or 
his wages shall be. It leaves him where he 
must accept the wages set by the emplover, 
regardless of what the industrial conditions 
may be. It places him where he is subject 
to reductions in nay every time the em
ployer may feel like making a reduction, 
regardless of the economic conditions pre
vailing. It means that he can be work('d 
as many hours as the employer decides 
without consideration or extra pay. It 
means that his hours of labor can and will 
he increased from time to time. It means 
that as a worker he is subject to the whim 
nf every petty boss in the shop, no matter 
how competent a workman he may be. It 

means that he is subject at all times to sus
pension and discharge without a hearing or 
a reason. In the end, it means Jess wages, 
which mean to the worker and his family 
less food, fuel and clothing, less enjoyment 
and pleasure for his family, and less educa
tion for his children. It means more profits 
to the employer and more poverty and 
misery to the worker and his family, more 
ignorance and crime, retarding progress anrl 
advancement, and sets back civilization and 
thereby injures the whole human family. 
(This article is a repetition with correc
tions, Ed.) 

LASKY MOVING PICTURE CORPORA
TION BARS UNION WAGE EARNERS 

::1Acco~ding to reports published from Los 
Angeles, the Famous Plavers Laskv Mo\·ing 
Picture Cnrporation is pu.tting up a battle in 
Lns Angeles against organized labor, barring 
all members of the labor moveml•nt from 
employment, and oucrating und('r the 
"American Plan." Of this unfair corpora• 
tinn are many S<'en on the moving picture 
scre<>ns, including- Roscoe Arbuckle, Ethel 
Clayton, Wallace Reid, Gloria Swanson, 
David Kirkwood, Aimes Ayers, Julia Faye, 
Wanrla Hawley, Bche Daniels, Lila Lee, 
Constance Binney, Elliott Dexter, !\la\' 
l\lcVay. Theo<lore Roberts, Monte Blue, 
Ja<'k Holt, Walter Hires, Conrad Nagel, 
Lois \Vilson, :Mildred Harris. Other pro
ductions that arc unfair to labor ar!', the 
Wm. Fox Productions, Goldwyn Prodt:ctions 
and Christie Comedies. Those namrd as 
interested in these corporations are giving 
the Am<'rican Labor movement to under
stand that they are not inviting the patr?n• 
age of union men and women for mo\'lng 
picture shnws where their films are adver
tised to appear. 

There are two ways of settling the street 
car problem. One way is upon the service 
at cost basis. The other is municipal owner
ship. But few municipalities are in a posi
tinn to take on municipal ownership, e,·en 
though that way should be determined pre
ferable. And a service at cost plan can be 
immediatelv adopted in any municipality. 
Why not then, service at cost? And it can 
be adopted under a manner rather to further 
than obstruct municipal ownership. The 
street railway companies are here. Th,e 
private capital is invested. It is not perti· 
nent as to past promotions or over capitali• 
zation. The fact is that the averafle citizen 
knows little of the str~et railway business. 
He has never made it his business to find 
out. His source of information has been 
from political aspirants who made it their 
business to use the street car auestion for 
political vote gettinJ!'. Thus, the average 
citiz('n has b~n taught that street car com• 
panv financiers are Baron Robbers and that 
taxpavers and car patrons have been the 
victims. For years, the properties have de
pended on cheap labor and credit to pay 
dividends and promotion premiums. By 
cheap labor, the companie:o have alienatt'<l 
the organized l~b<:>r elel{ieh,~,,ofrvt.rious com· 

"• " • • "" ·•• m •· • ""\ / >i;& ;1' ·• 
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ml1Dities and made enemies where frfond
s!Upa 'could have been cultivated. But those 
UJl!e& have come and gone leavi!lg the prop
~ burdened from the experience. Now 
IS the time. for reasoning to save an import
!Dt utility that cannot be substituted by 
Jttneys any more than the people can be 
well served by small experimental one-man 
cars. The proper thing to tio, is to give the 
paAntrod ns some knowledge of the situation. 

. the thinking patrons are those of or
ganized labor. This element can be taught 
the expediency of the service at cost plan· 

CoThe South Bend Malleable Steel Range 
d • of South Bend, Ind., has closed its 

00.rs to organized labor. The Metal 
Polishers and Stove Mounters members 
have been locked out. It is reported that 
the firm contends that it will run an "open 
shop." The concern manufactures and 
~cth 13n the market a stove known as the 
sto u • end Malleable Steel Range. This 
s ~e 1S an unfair product. It affords a 
~ect for all unions of various crafts and 
of tral ~odies to consider, as no member 
of :liganized labor knowing the unfairness 
can be product would purchase it. Locals 

. and e of assistance to the Metal Polishers 
Local Stove Mounters' Unions by advising 
tltat ·t d~ers handling this stove of the fact 
not 1 18 an unfair product and naturally 
c1ias!lbduct that can be consistently pur
or th..:- ff members of organized labor 

.... nends. 
is B9r1ai. Walte_r_L ___ H_e_r-se_y_, whose address 
prepar d to Street, Wheeling, W. Va., is 
gamat e to supply members of the Amal
Phouo:: tsociation and their families with 
Herse ap s at wholesale rates. Brother 
deatel'. for a long time interested as a 
known : f:on~_graphs, invented what is 
pJifier th e Hersey Motor and an am
order ol\!as given endurance and a high 
Hersey • · ne to phonographs. Brother 
lllatecf A!soa'! old member of the Amalga
in a fratern ~ation and wholly reliable, and 
to rnernbers a ray is offering an opportunity 
Phonograph O Local Divisions to obtain a 
Vision that that ""VVholesale, under the pro
of records-t ey shall buy a certain number 
as may b we~ve to twenty-five or fifty, 
SOid. Hee {equired-with each phonograph 
tetords 11 ~ks for a profit only on the 
tai:na.h\e :plied at the regular rates ob
~ey has ret a.uyedrnusic store. Brother Her
Maine wh urn to Wheeling from Auburn, 
funerai of i;::e he went to attend the recent 
Warded to ~- father. Orders that are for
attention 8 1m now will receive prompt 
Hersey i~ t6tnpiltby is extended to Brother 
1Vho111 he ha/ recent death of his father, 

not seen for three years. 
At Des M . -----

Cltrred a ref 01nes. Iowa, on Nov. 29, oc-
_Po.8e(l new ferendu.m election upon a pro
type_ The f ranchi:se of the service-at-cost 
::,nditions rT~llise retains all of the labor 
llle!!dnt~t e new provisions are an 

~rovidea ser;f th.~ former franchise that 
ere C&rried ~e-at-cost. The amendments 

assures aeont· Y a two to one vote, which 
tnuan~e of street railway service. 

TABLOID OF INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
NEWS 

Supplied by U. S. Department of Labor 
CANADA 

Victoria.-By a vote of 24 to 13 the 
British Columbia legislature defeated the 
bill to make· the eight hour day the legal 
maximum. 

ECUADOR 
Compensation for Disabilities.-Congress 

has enacted a law providing insurance pro
tection for all workmen, with compensation 
for accidents amounting to half pay during 
tenure of disability, and one year's pay as 
indemnity in case of death. 

ENGLAND 
Increased Unemployment.-The second 

week in November showed an increase of 
unemployment of 8,000. This is the first 
manifest of increase in two months. 

Mining.-Out of 200,000 miners employed 
a year ago 80,000 are now idle. · This un
employment is said to be due to the inabil
ity of the colleries to meet the wage settle
ment of last summer and operate with 
profit. 

Comwall.-Con<litions resultant from the 
closing down of mines here have been 
partially offset by marked increases in the 
exportation of china clay, one of the prin
cipal industries of this county. 

ITALY 
Piedmont.-Endeavoring to force down 

the price of bread the Workmen's Co-opera
tive Society are baking and selling bread at 
a price less than that fixed by the munici
pality. 

NETHERLANDS 
Strike of Metal Workera.-A strike in

volving between 40,000 and 50,000 em
ployes in the metal trades is on as a result 
of the decision of the employers to reduce 
wages. Membership in the various unions 
of this trade has increased from 6,000 tn 
1914 to 50,000 in 1921. -

JAPAN 
Labor Trouoles.-During the first ten 

months of this year there have been 307 
strikes involving 40,245 employes. The 
practice of collec.tive bargaining is growing 
m Japan. 
· Women's Wages.-Maximum wages fur 
women in Japan, as given in a recent 
Government schedule, range from $32.40 to 
$3-1.90 per month. The lowest wage re
corded is $3.49 per month. Women are 
employed largely in the dye, chemical an<l 
foodstuff industries and the government 
service. 

Strikes Settled.-Strikes of the Tokyo 
Gas and Electric Company, the Yokohama 
Uock Yard Co., and the Uraga Dockyard 
Co., have gone back to work upon receiving 
a 10 per cent increase in wages. 

SPAIN 
Eight-hour Law.-By decree the eight

hour law is in force on all Spanish railways. 
Two provisional contingencies are inserted: 
voluntary and obligatory overtime; the 
form~r applies to workshop labor _and .the 
latter to the operation of trains. In no 
case shall th~~~.,.i~i~r fourteen hours 
per daiJitiaatf.i\l~ten days a month, 
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with 20 per cent bonus for voluntary and 
from 25 to 50 per cent for obligatory 
overtime. 

SWITZERLAND 
Unemployment.-During rhe ten months 

of 19:.!l unemployment in this country has 
increased 32 per cent. Every industry in 
the country has been affected. 

Over-production.-Efforts to meet a c~m
dition of unemployment by manufacturing 
for storage has resulted in considerable 
"frozen capital" because of no demand for 
the goods. Industries are overstocked with 
products; exchange rates are rising and un
employment is increasing. 

Depression in Watch Making.-The best 
export industries in this country, watch
making and embroidery, are beset by the 
greatest number of unemployed in their 
history. 

URAGUAY . 
Land Ownership.-Decrease in the num

ber of farmers in this country has been 
30 000 in the last two years. It is esti
m~ted that 40 per cent of all land in 
Uraguay is in the hands of 1,500 owners. 

U. S. Department of Labor. 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and Old 
A~e Benefit Fund during the month of September, 
1921, were made to beneficiaries on claims as follows 

Death Benefits 
Mary A. Timmins, beneficiary, death claim 

of Martin F. Timmins, deceased, late 
member of Division !',;o. 589, Boston, 
Mass.· cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage: ..... . $800.00 

Louise Mauss, beneficiary, death claim of 
Carl ~lauss, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 697, Toledo, Ohio; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.: ............ : ... 500.00 

Mrs. Calvin Pysher, beneficiary, death claim 
of Calvin Pysher, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 169, Easton, Pa.; cause, 
Tuberculosis of Lungs ........•........... 800.00 

Richard T. Skehan, iinancial secretary of 
Division No. 425, for funeral and other 
expenses, death claim of Carl A. Johnson, 
deceased, late member of Divis10_n No. 
425, Hartford, Conn.; cause, Chrome Pul-
monary Tuberculosis ..........••.......•. 150.00 

James Parks and Geo. H. Parks, adminis
trators of estate and executors of will of 
deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
William A. Parks, deceased, late member 
of Division l',;o. 700, North Cobalt. Ont.; 
cause, Empyema and Broncho-_Pneumonia .. 500.00 

Mrs. Mathias 1-,;oonan, benctictary, death 
claim of Mathias l',;oonan. deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio· cause, Tuberculosis of the lungs .... 800.00 

Mrs. Rose Hill. beneficiary. death claim of 
James H. Hill, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 

M~~ 0 ~~;?.,. M: ·s,;b~~ia:,' ·i;e:..·eii·ci~;y; ·a:~a"tii .. 8oo.oo 
claim of August Schwald, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241. Chicago, 
lll.·h cause, Strangulation due. to hanging 
wit rope around neck, su1c1dal while 
temporarily insane. . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Hellen Christensen, beneficiary, death 
claim of George E. Christensen, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Operation for Tubercular 
Glands .......................•.••.•....• 150.00 

ldrs. Antoine Bisson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Antoine Bisson, deceased, late 
ml'mber of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec;. cause, Cardiac Indigestion .... : .•. 100.00 

Mrs. 1\1 • .i,. Hanlon, bcndic1ary, death claim 
of M. E. Hanlon, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 52, Ea.st Liverpool, Ohio; 
cause. Intestinal Obstruction due to ln• 
tcstinn.1 Carcinoma ........•.............. 800.00 

\frs. Ellen McGoldrick. beneficiary, death 
claim of Bemard McGoldrick, deceasc-d, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chi-
cago, llL; cause, Organic Heart Disease ••• 250.00 

Mrs. Margret Hartnett, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Hartnett. deceased. late 
member of Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y.; 
cause. Fracture of skull from automobile 
accident •..•.....•..••................... 

Catharine T. Cullinan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Cullinan, deceased, late 
mt.:mber of Di\.·ision No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Brain Tumor .......•....... 

Melinda C. Berry, beneficiary, death claim 
of Atwood A. Berry, dc-ceascd, late mt·m
ber of Division !',;o. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause.,_ Cerebral Apoplexy ................ . 

Olive Yarrow, beneficiary, dc-ath claim of 
John Farrow, deceased, late member of 
Division 1'0. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause. 
Tumor of Brain ........................ . 

R. W. Crane, financial secretary of Division 
No. 757, for funeral expenses, death claim 
of J. S. Bertrand, deceased. late tnl'mbt>r 
of Division No. 757, Portland, Ore.; cause, 
Acute Gastritis .•........................ 

Mrs. Ethel Lettie Coady, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Thomas Coady, deceased, 
late member of Division No. llli, Hamil
ton, Ont.; cause, Valvular Disease of 
Heart .......••..........•............... 

Mrs. B. Pilozzi, beneficiary. death claim of 
Serafino l'ilozzi, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Lung Abscess, followed by Innuenza, 
Pneumonia and ~l ;-ocarditis ............. . 

Mrs. Christina Dreher Rahm, ben<-ficiary, 
death claim of Charles 1\1. Dreher, de
ceased, late mcrnb('r of Division No. 789, 
Gatl'S, N. Y.; cause, Fracture of skull and 
cervical vcrtcLrae from accidental fall 
from moving trolley freight car .......... . 

Sarah E. Smallridge, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles H. Smallridgc, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio; 
cause, E,npycrna ........... , ............ . 

Mrs. Charles N. Morse, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles N. Morse, deceased, late 
member of Divisi~n No. 22, \Vorcester, 
Mass.; caus~. Passive Congestion of Lungs 
following Diabetes .............••........ 

Mn. Gasper Remele, beneficiary, death 
claim of Gaspar Remele. deceased, late 
member of Division !',;o. 308, Chicago, 
I11.; cause, Acute Dilatation of Heart ..... . 

Mrs. Mary Brinker, beneficiary, death claim 
of Anthony A. Brinker. deceased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.; cause, Diabetes .................. . 

Margaret M. Johnson, beneficiary, death 
claim of George l',;elson Johnson, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 238, Lynn, 
Mass.; cause, Hemorrhage from ruptured 
artery of left lower leg ..............•... 

J. L. Bourbonniere, financial secretary of 
Di vision !'; o. 790, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Prank Little, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 790, Montreal, Que• 
bee; cause, accident-struck by street car, 
causing transverse lesion spinal cord and 
shock ........................ , •......... 

Edith O. Bask, beneficiary, death claim of 
Frank 0. Bask, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 282, Rochester. N. Y.; cause, 
Myelitis .....................•.......... 

Mrs. Nellie Chambers, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jerry S. Chambers, deceased, late 
member of Division No, 890, Lafayette, 
Ind . ..._ cause, Erysipelas ....•..•..••......• 

Geo. B, Adams, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 215, for bene
ficiaries, death claim of Victor C. Good
win, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 215, Wheaton, Ill.; cause, Chronic 
M yocarditis .............•.••............ 

Mrs. E. J. Denton. beneficiary, death claim 
of E. J. Denton, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 678, Mars, Pa.: cause, 
Second degree burn over entire body, 
accidental .. , ..................•........ • 

Ellen M. Cole, beneficiary, death claim of 
James H. Cole, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 269, Danbury, Conn.; cause, 
Multiple Sclerosis of Spinal Cord. • • . . . . 

Mrs. M. Gigttire, beneficiary, death claim 
of J~sl:~h Gi;;uire, deceased, Ja_te mem~{'f 
of D1v1s10n No. 518. San Francisco, Cah!.: 
cause, Pulmonary Tubl'rculosis .••........ 

Mrs. Wm. C. Barton, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wm. C. Barton, deceased, late 
member •of. Divi.sion_ l'io. 268, Cleveland, 

·, Ohiq; ··c.au~eI1._0~!i>r;il Hemorrha11e, •.... .. 

100.00 

800.00 

700.00 

500,00 

150.00 

250.00 

800.00 

150.00 

100.00 

500.00 

100.00 

800.00 

500.00 

100.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
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Mn. M~aret f' Hardwick, beneficiary, 
death claim of oseph Hardwick, deceased, 

· late member o Division No. 125, Belle
ville, 111.; cause, Gun-shot wound in head, 
probable suicide . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 800.00 

Mn. Mar11e7a Bennett, beneficiary,_ death 
claim of ames Bennett, deceased, late 
member Division No. 241, Chicago, 
lll.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

By Division No. 510, Lacrosse, Wia, 

Whereas, Almighty God in his infinite wisdom and 
power has seen lit to remove from our midst our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Herbert F. Lucas, in 
whose death we have lost a true and loyal member, 
a faithful comµan10n, ~nd his family, a loving hus
band and father. Whtie we know that words can 
not alleviate the grid of the beloved widow and 
family, yet we feel that it will be a consolation for Union Trust Company, administrators of 

tatate of deceased, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Thomas Hall, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich.· 
cause, Acute Indigestion and ulcers al 

• them to know that faithful friends and brother• offer 
thi·ir deep symµa.thy; ther1..·fore be it 

stomach . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 800.00 
Beuie Collins, beneficiary, death claim of 

Jose,Ph Collins, deceased, late member of 
Divtaion No. 26, Detroit, 1itiich.; cause, 
Cardiac Elthaustion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •oo.oo 

Mrs. Abbie Curti!', beneficiary, death claim 
of Arthur J, M. Curtin, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich., cause.,_ Pulmonary Tuberculosi• . . . . . 600.01> 

Mrs. Sarah \..ormany, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Cormany, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Disability Benefit 
John J. McCarrick, member of Division No. 

22, Worcester, P..fass.; cause, was changing 
tail lights at his terminus when car came 
along and split switch; was caught be
tween bumpers and both legs jammed, 
neceuitatina amputation of left leg above 
knee. . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 400.00 

Old Ace Benefits 
P, Kennedy, member of Division No. 194, 
J New Orleans, La ......................... 800.00 

&!Des Rodge_rs member of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, Mich • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • 800.00 

Total ....... , .................... : . .. $23,150.00 

11' 111BMORIA¥ 

Br DiTlalon Bo. 623, Buffalo, B. Y. 

h Whereas, the Supreme Ruler in his infinite wisdom 
I as aeen fit to suddenly remove from our midst our 
ate Brothers, Fred Klemer, Michael Stoll and 
Edward C. Hansen, and we have not only lost good 
andknwnnhy brothers, but faithful workers; and, while 
wed ow that mere words cannot aleviate the grief 
af n IOrrow of those who were near to them, there
ore, be it 

. Resolved That Division No. 623, in regular meet
Ing assembled, elttenda to the bereaved families our 
hbeeartfelt sympathy in this their sad bereavement, and 

it further 
ofRAesolved 1 That the Charter of Division No. 623 

. • A. 01 S. and E. R. E. of A. be draped for a 
rnod of thirty days; and that copies of these resolu-
1:na dbe aent to the bereaved families; that they be 
ae r~a Ul)On the minutes of this meeting and a copy 
ti~. to the MoTOIUIAN AND CoNoucroR for publica-

]OHN M. PARKER, 
CLARENCE F. CONROY, 
VINCENT TUERO, 

Committee. 

By DITllion No. 056, Allentown, Pa. 

w;;:fherehu, Almighty ~ His infinite power and 
esteeorn d aa seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
wh0:e •nd beloved brother, Edwin G. Clauss in! 
me ■udden death we have lost a true and lo)'a 
alw':~r of this Association, a faithful compan10n 
Olan 8 to be found on the side of his fellow work-

R • Whenever occasion required it; therefore be it 
No ";01ved1 That we, the members of this Division 
anci El6 oz the Amalga mated Association of Street 
otir b ectric: Railway Employes of America, extend l'e&•eiaijfel t aympathy and consolation to the be-

R ot .. er and family of our late brother. • 
dep:~ 1•ed, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
a P<!ri~: ~ther, the Division drape its charter for 
tions be thirt_y days; that copi,·s of these resolu• 
Published tran1m1tted to the bereaved Mother and 
loeal 10 the MOTORMAN AND CoNoucroR, the 
ciatio:aPer and entered in the records of the Assa- , 
Atteet.' 
ff~...._ SAMUEL SCHAKFFKR, 

._. 10. 10210 if!:, HEFFENTRAGKR, 
Y R. MAXWSLL. 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division Xo. 
519, Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employcs of America, extend our hcartfolt 
sympath)' and consolation to the bereaved widow 
and fa m1 ly; and further be it 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
late brother we drape our charter for a pcnod of 
sixty days, that a copy of these resolutions be entered 
upon the minutes of our meeting, forwarded to 
the bereaved widow and that they be published in 
our official journal, the MoroR'1AN AND Cosoucroa. 

PETER F. SIEGER, 
President. 

Attest: 
Nov. 5th, 1921, 

CHAS. KANIER, 
Rec. Sec'y, 

By Division No. 807, Omaha, Neb, 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, the Su
preme Ruler of the Uni verse, to remove from our 
midst, our beloved Brother Levi Grir1ith in whose 
death we have lost a true and loyal brother and h1a 
widow and children, a loving husl:Jand and father, 
therefore be it 
Resolved, That we, the memucrs of Division 807 A. 
A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., extend to the bereaved 
widow and family of our late broth<·r. our heartfelt 
sy;npathy in their dark hour of a11l1ct1on and com
mit them to the kindly consolation of llim who 
doeth all things well and knowcth best; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That as a token of respect for our late 
brother, we drape our charter for a period of thirty 
days; enter a copy of these resolutions on th~ min
utes of our mcctingi send a copy to the b~reavcd 
family, also copies to the ?YloroRMAN AND Cosouc
T0R and "Mid-West Labor News" for publication. 
October I, G. J. RUBECK, Pres., 

WM. J. WEMIER, Rec. Secy., 
G. F. Wnurow, Fm. Secy. 

By Division No. 757, Portland, Ore. 

Whereas, Almighty God in his infinite wisdom has 
seen fit to remove from our midst our esteemed and 
beloved brother, Guy J. Eno.,f, a true and loyal 
member of this Association, a faithful companion, 
and was ever found on the side of his fellow work• 
men when occasion required it, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 757, 
Amalgamated AssoCJation of Street and Electric Rail
way employes of America, extend to the berea v1.:d 
mother and famBy, our heartfelt sympathy in this 
do.rk hour of their affliction, and comuut them to the 
kindly consolation of Him who docth all things well 
and knowest best. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed Brother that the copies of these resolutions 
be transmitted to the bereaved Mother and Family 
and published in the MoroR>iAN AND CoNDUCTOII. 
and spread on the records of this Association, 
November 5. R. W. CRANR, 

Financial Secretary. ------
By Division No. 757, Portland, Ore. 

Whereas, It bas pleased the Almighty God, the 
.Supreme Ruler _of the Universe, to remove from our 
midst, our beloved Brother Michael J. McNary in 
whose death we have lost a true and loyal Brother, 
and his widow and children, a loving husband and 
father, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we the members of Division 757, 
A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. extend our heartfelt 
sympathy and consolation to the bereaved widow 
and family of our late brother. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the mf'mnry of our 
departed brother, copies of these resolutions be 
transmitted to the ben•aved widow. publishi.:d in the 
MoroR!l.t'AN AND CoNOUCIOR and entered in the 
records of the association . 
Attest: R, ,W. CRANE, 
tlf?'!"c•,~~•L ,,,, '; · · Financial Sec'y• 
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.-HERMAN A. SCHNORR, PRESIDENT 
Niagara Falls. Branch of Division No. 623 

The Niagara Falls, N. Y. and Niattara 
Falls, Ont. St. Ry. men are orttanized m a 
branch of Buffalo, N. Y., Division No. 623. 
Their remoteness from the Buffalo Local 
req\lires that the branch shall maintain its 
own officers, and Brother Herman A. 
Schnorr, who is represented by the above 
picture, is the President of the Niajara 
Branch, of Division 623, while Brother John 
Parker, of Niagara Falls, Ont., is the gen
eral President of the Buffalo Local. Brother 
Schnorr has held the position of President 
'lf the Nia~ara Branch for four successful 
years. He 1s a most successful and efficient 
executive officers and has the record of 
having never missed a meeting of his branch 
unless through illness. 

DETROIT DIGBT 
Primary Election of Division No. 26 was held 

November 28. Ballots were cut at the variou1 car 
barns in Detroit, Flint, Monroe Wyandotte and 
Farmington. There were 305" ballot• cut.· Candi
dates :nominated are those receiving the two hh1he1t 
number.IC){ votes cut. 

Return• 1howed the count to be a1 follows: 
- JFor pre~ident, Herbert Gee 2070; George White ' 
632; ,Samuel Beelby, 25-&. Nominee• are Gee and 
White. 

For Bu1ineas Agent Garrett Bums, l8"0i Edward 
Ulrich, 655tn· Frank B, Sloan, 472. Nominees are 
Burna and rich. 

For Secretary-Treasurer, Clarence Nugent, 997; 
Neil McLellan, 966; Ju. J. Laidlow, 700; Chas. O. 
Deisch, 31-&. Nominees are Nugent and Mcwllan, 

Eaecutive Board, Crosstown East, Fred K. 
Kehmpt&o!'J JI; Carl Hungate, 28k· Ernst Price, 1j 
Virgil L. Myers, S. Nominees, ehmptsow ana 
Huniiate. 

Fbnt City, Fred C. Halbert, 131; A. W. Burgman1 
"5; Andrew Himer, 31. Nominees are Halbert ana 
Burgmaa. 

BROTHER JAMES W, PALMERTON 
Of the Executive Board of Diri1ion No. 623, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Brother James W. Palmerton, who with 

Business Agent Clarence Conroy recently 
represented the Buffalo Local at the New 
York State F. of L. Convention, is a mem
ber of the Niagara Falls Branch of the 
Buffalo Local. This Branch is associated 
with the Division proper, by a General 
Executive Board Member and Brother 
Palmerton has served for four years upon 
this General Executive Board. He is re
garded as one of the most able and pains
taking officers of the Buffalo Local. 

Fourteenth Ave., Fred Pall.,_ 84; Ju. J, Smith, 55. 
Chas. P. Phelps, "1 i W, G, uuy, 38; 'E'. C. Draper, 
18; W. E. Boatric11:, 5. Nominees are Fall and 
Smith. 

Grand Belt Eut, Theodore H. Hanis, 28; Jas. 
Mcloerney, ·25;.Mark Lewis,• 19. Joa. Marocco, 16. 
Nominees are ,Harris and Mcinerney. 

Harper, Frank Sscsubliwoaki, S9; Aug. H. Pach, 21; 
D. Peak. Nomineea'lare Ascsublio1ki and Pach. 

Jeft'eraon, Robert 'Otis, 123; water Bidlack, 54; 
Homer Hancock, JI; e9Jo1. Chevalier, 25; Wm. 
Ingley 1". Nomineea, Otia and Bidlack. 

Michigan Weat, Ou1. Behrendt, 61; Behrcendt R. 
Walls.&. 57; F H. Kliencsak, f. Nominees, &ehrendt 
and walls. 

Sherman East, John P. Burnelle, "7t M. J. Mier, 
32\v· A. R. Hom 1 3. Nominees, Burne1le and Mier. 

oodward Victor and Stevenson Ernest Kell_y, 
11", E. H. Stewart, 95; D. F. Michell, 39; W. H. 
Cr1.1t, 29. Nominees are Kelly and Stewart. 

Election occurs Monday, December 5. 
At a recent meetin'- of the M. O. branch of Divi

sion No. 26, Councilman Fred Caatator and lat 
Vice-Pre,. Wm. B. Fit1gerald were present and ad
dreaaed the meeting. Se•eral candidates were 
initiated. 

M. O. Commi■aionera and D. U. R. officials are 
now negotiatina a co bloation or interchanging 
aeoi'J~~·ed by Goog e I -c. N. 
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THANKS TO ATLANTA LOCAL 

St, Loul1 Mo.-It may be of interest to know 
that Labor Day in St. Louis was a success this year. 
Some or our local newspapers had predicted that the 
parade would be smaller than usual. To their sur• 

, prise it wa.a even larger than in any former year, 
although the weather was threatening and it did rain 
in the evening. The trades turned out splendidly 

' and it required two hours and 35 minutes for the 
procession to pass a given point. Division No. 788 
was proud to participate in this demonstration. We 
were in line l 500 stron_g, with Brother L. Smith as 
Marshall, and Brother H. S. Bishop as his assistant. 

President R. B. ArmatrOnlf played a good part in 
the parade and all showed the true union spirit. 

Another feature on which 788 may report is our 
picnic that was held the days of August 29, 30 and 
31 ·at Triangle Park. Every day was marked by a 
very good,attendance. We cleared over $500 for our 
treasury, We ho11e to do better next time. 

Int. Vice.Pres. Prank O'Shea was with us at our 
last meeting as was also G. E. B. Member Edw. 
McMorrow. Prank is all right and nothing gets 
away from him. 

Brother J. P. Shopp and his two sons have the 
sympathy of our members in the recent death of 
Mrs. Shopp. She was an estimable lady, 

Our boys who represented Division No. 788 at the 
Atlanta, Ga. Convention, report that while the trip 
was seasoned with unusual hot weather for that 
Burg, they 1(1"eatly enjoyed theis visit and wish to 
ei<press to Division No. 732, the officers and mem• 
hers, •inc•re thanks, who they report did everytring 
possible to make the convention a success socially, 
while the delegates were making it a success in a 
husiness way. They visited the Atlanta Local and 
found everythino: working most congenially under a 
very ahle set of officers. The business of the Local 
was being handled with promptitude and integrity 
aml your correspondent must compliment the officers 
and members and their Business Agent Brother H. 
0. Teat, who shows marked ability. 

We have with us G. E. B. Member Edw. McMor
row at the present time. He was the original Inter• 
national Officer who assisted in the organizing of this 
J.ocal and we are pleased to have him back with us 
again. 

The ileath of Brother David Byrne occurred at his 
home September 25, from tuberculosis. It marks 
the departure of one of our devoted members. He 
had been in poor health for sometime, He leaves 
five chililren to mourn his loss and to them is .,,.. 
tended the profound sympathy or Division No. 788, 

. _____ -D. P. 

RENEW AGREEMENT WITH SLIGHT 
REDUCTION 

Charlntoa, 8. C.-Divialon No. 610 has signed a 
new agreement with the employing company. We 

_ retained the aame working coadltioas that existed in 
the expiring agreement. Our wagn, however were 
reduced 2½1 per hour, makina rates of 48½1 for 
the first 3 months, sou, for the neat 9 month■, and 
52 U' I per hour for thoae of more than a year in the 
service. Also, our vacation period of two weeks was 
eliminated, as was time and one-half for aeven legal 
holidays. We are quite wioll satisfied with this 

; renewal of agreement. October 15th, our company 
notified us that they desired to make changes in our 
&IJf"ement for the coming year. The management 
p,titioned for a IOI per hour reduction in wages, the 
elimination of the 1' day vacation and the provision 
that accorded us time and one-half for seven legal 
holidays. Pollowin11 thi1 notice our committee en• 
tered conferences with the company, but were unable 
to a11Tee on the wage question and this subject wu 
■ubmitted for arbitration, The company's arbitrator 
was their attorney, Mr. Hagood. We selected 
Brother Wohlbold, one of our motormen~ as our 
arbitrator. A thiril arbitrator wa■ not chosen. 
These two endeavored to agree upon an •-rd and 
were successful. We were assisteil in presenting our 
case by G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawaon. Aftior two 
weeks of conferences the two arbitrators finally 
agreed upon the wage scale, shown in the above 
paragraph:...u the rates to enter our new agreement. 
Brother wohlbold deserves great credit for the 
manner in which he handled our side in the arbitra
tion. He Is not an attorney but he certainly was 
able to exercise a diplomacy that brought Mr. 
Hagood to his way of thinking. We obtained much 
better results from this arbitration than we could 
possibly have-obtained in conferences with the com• 
pany. 

The impre■aion made here by Board Member 
LaWIOn WU moat plea.ains and he will alwa71 ftnd 

' a welcome in Charleston when he visits this city 
officially or otherwise. • 

Anyone wishinJJ a good fish dinner can leave orders 
for Brother J. C. Driggers at the car barn. • He is 
again in the fish business as a side line. 

Beware of gin, and moonshine, both are bad and 
may make you spin. Besides, nine out of ten pas• 
sengers are inspectors. Again, beware! 

The company placed BrothPr Jacques on the 
pension list. He is an old member and much older 
employe. 

Look out for Brother Crooms, He is a chance 
taker and great seller. 

Brother Doar recently underwent an operation lt.nd 
"!e trust he will soon recover from his present affiic
t1on. 

Brother Jamison is some rabbit hunter. 
Brother l>oole is the cigar man. 
Brother Schma:nsees holds that an A. M. run on 

the loop is home sweet home to him. 
Brother Wohlbold has traded his Mann for a 

Holiday, in an exchange of conductors. 
Brother Padget has found Brother Woods and is 

again all smiles. 
Brother Holiday wilt enjoy working the loop for 

the next four months. 
Brother Stivender is now working renlar. Why? 
Sickness has taken Brother Houck from his run 

for some davs. , _ 
Brother Walden has deserted the late runs and 

picked the- last A. M. -M. P. 

CAPITAL SEEKS WAGE REDUCTIONS 

Wlnd1or, Ont.-Well, brothers, we are facing the 
most critical period of our national ei<istence. We 
are coming face to face with the non-union employ• 
ing ag!lregation who~• tentacles are rcachin,i: out 1n 
every direction, seeking• to draw within its folds, all 
who labor, whether or11anized or otherwise. The 
effort is to crush out all forms of resistance. Big 
Interests are pleased to call their plan Reconstruc
tion. It is supvosed that the name lends di11nity to 
their plan. They plead for loyalty of all true 
Canadians, giving to their plan a halo, thus to the 
unsophisticated, apvear true. The men behind the 
movement, they would have you believe, are true 
and loyal and therefore could do no wrong; but WP 
find we have before us day after day, the subject of 
abroo:ation of working agreements and the agitation 
of the whole country that wa11es must come down 

-and that the hands on the clock shall he turned 
back eio:ht years to the working conditions of that 
time. If we give the subject any thought and con• 
aider it from out' orevious experience, we must be 
C'onvinced that to be turned back, we will continue 
from bad to worse, to a condition of chattels, pawns, 
subservient to the will -of the master with its re•ult• 
ant demoralisation. We know that capital is hut 
the fruit of labor and never could have existed had 
labor not existed first. Labor is superior to capital 
and deserves much higher consideration, so the 
worker is the man who supports the whole world of 
industry. 

In respect to our own affairs: President Pallas, 
Brother Ardern and myself, as officers of Division 
616, have handled the business of our Division with 
the beat of our abilit1· and good judgment at all 
times throughout our term of office for the hPnefit 

- of all concerned. We take this means of thankin,i: 
each and every member of Division 616 for his 
support and if we are elected for this coming vear, 
we will do our utmost with your, help to make Divi
sion 616 the atrongest local in the Border cities. 
We We wish you and vour families all a merry 
Christmas and a Ha_J>PY New Year and sweetheart&. 

Brother Charlie Chittle, on the sick list for a 
month with a bad attack of Bronchitis and Gravel 
in the kidneys is back on the job. 

President Palla• has it pretty 1oft the■e daya 
watching the trolle}' on the Hydro Eledtric Engine 
which is working in Ford Cityl"hauling ties and gravel. 

Brother Wm. Simser had t pretty soft for awhile 
workina a niaht run on the Amherstburg Interurban 
line. 

Notice.-Will some brother donate 25t to Brother 
Burrows for a shave. 
.. Brother P. Simser was 01l the sick list the first 
two weeb in November but is back on the job. 

Brother U. P. Patrick was seen moving around on 
the Ford car while on duty. Something wronl?. 

We are sorry to hear that Brother E. Thom's 
wife had to go under an operation-at the' hospital. 
They have the sympathy of the boya and best wishes 
fc,,a ■peedy recovery. 

Brother S. Boughner la thinking about ll~tting a 
folding pocket 1tood to carry jhwi.th hi!!1f He can't 

· keep any other ki~~itized by \..:irOOg t,e6l6. 
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BUSINESS AGENT FERGUSON RESIGNS 
November 12th, 1921. 

To the officers and members of Division 26 of the 
AmalR"amated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Emplnycs of America. 

Rroth('rs:-The prt'pnrntion of this communication to 
tlir organization that I have bf'('T'I a member of for 
nearly twenty years and an active officer for more 
th.1n four years. is not altoRrther a pleasant task. 

I am takin~ aclvantaR!' of what appears to me to 
bl." an opportunity to better myself, ~·hich might not 
present itself agam. It comf'!=i unsolicited on my part 
and h:1~ its a<ivnntages, p:1rticulr-i.rJy as affecting the 
relations with those with whom I will be associated 
in mv nf>W work. 

In ·nsktnr vot~ to accept my resiv.nntion as Buc.in~ss 
A,ront of Divisinn 26. I do so with the kindliest 
(f•elin~ toward th0~e with whom I have ht-en asso
ciatefi so long and with the very best wishes for a 
harmnnious and succc-ssful future. 

In ta king this action at this timr, I feel that no 
hnr<lship will he imposed upon Division 26. inasmuch 
a,; your Pr~sirlent has intror!11<:ed a resolution pro
virlinf;? for the rrtum of the Pr('sidc>nt to the c-ars on 
account of the work in the office only reqtdring the 
sC>n·icC's of two officer~ and the rep:ul:iir election heing 
only a'hout i:;ix. weeks away. it will TIC'Cessit~tc no 
spr><'ial elrction or othC'r change in our rrgulnr pro~ 
C("cr1ure. as the PrC'sident can fill the vacancy 
creatPd until December 31st, 1921, as the lnws 
provide. 

Durin1< the last four years, I have had the pleasure 
and satisfac-tinn of sf'."rving you as b('st I knew how, 
as your Rusiness Agf'nt, during, I think the most 
tr-vinR period in the history of the organization and 
it is inrl<"eil a. ph•a"-11re to turn the office over to my· 
succes~nr with Division 26 in a hf'Althy and prosper
ous conrlition, in spite of the difficulties that have 
confront('d us in thf" past. 

It i~ tnte that d11rin~ th:'lt time, we have suffered 
onl' sPthack in a TC'rh1ction of W:l[!C, but at this time 
I wish to con~rntula.te the mcmhrrs of Division 26 
for the noble anrl lo val support that you have al
ways Rivf'n your ofllC'ers in the past, which has re .. 
sultf'rl in OUT ha,·ing at this time the strong and solid 
oniani1.ation that we have always had in the past. 

I would feel that I harl done a great injustice, 
if T rlicl not pay a doservin1< tribute to the other 
offic-<"T~ with whom I ha vc bc-Pn n~sociated since fir~t 
becoming R11sinr~s ArrPnt of Division 26 on August 
I, 1917. Not once rlurinll that time has there been 
evl'.'n a semhlance of discord b('tween any of vnur 
officers, whi<-h hns hrf'n a valuahle nssf't in huil11inR" 
up nr1d maintaining the great organization we hnvc 
to-day, 

I woulrl feel, t<>o, that T had <>mitted something 
that has heen most valuable to th,, memhrrs of this 
Division. if I did not makC' mrntion in the J;!rrate-st 
deJtrc-e of rf>~pE>ct. of the vnlunhle advice and assist
ance rend('rer1 us at all times hy our Internationa1 
Offirers, toC!eth('r with the unhrokr,n spirit of 
harmony that h;,s prevaile<l at all times. 

In i:;evrrinR" my conncctiens a, an activr officer. I 
leave with the earnC'5t request that vou wi11 feet free 
at all time~ to call upon me fnr ar , assistance thnt 
it is within my 00wer to rende and with thi~ 
thoul'ht-that I will be only too glarl to respond at 
anv time. 

With very best wishes for 'l ucccssCul and har
monious future, I am, 

Frntf:'mally your~. 
. CARE'.V PP:RGUSON, 

WAGE AWARO M-'lCl".~ NINE CENTS 
REDUCTION 

Waltham, Mass.-At a well attenrled meetin,r of 
Division No. 600. the <kcision of the arhitratir,n 
boarrl on the wave question was formally rC'nd and 
accepted hv the-m<'n. Our wa~e now stands as 
follows: F'irst 3 months, 41 ~ per hour; next 9 
months, 46t nnd for those of I year of servke, 51 t 
per hour. Thi~ i~ a rNh1dion of 1 ·"o/r, or 9 cc,nts 
pP.r honr, rP.tro~activr. to Joly 1. Atty. Vnhey. 011r 

arhitratoT <lho::rnh..,d nnd wa~ critirised hy the press. 
Our men rleC'hr,..ri the PrC'~S critid!;m of Mr. VahPY 
uni11st n.nO nnfair. The nrhitrr.i.tinn honr(l, cr,n .. 
~ic;terl of Pitt R. Dr<''P.", Rsq. for th,.. "ompnnv: 
James H. Vahev, Esn., for the men; and Charles R. 
Gow. E!.Q., as thi:- thirrf man. 

Pn~t Pres. Dennis O'Rrie-n who mrt with an a.cci
dl'nt white on a trip thro11rrh f\fain(", is Tapidly rc
covr-rinP.. 0. R. is pnpulnr with evcryhorly. 
r Vic('-Prr-s. Denni~ J. Dnnh~aTy acfrr1 prC'~ident 
while Pres. W. T. Egan was at the convention at 
Atlanta. 

Starter Davis and Brother Buckley have returned 
after an interest_ing trip through the White Mts. 

"h1le returning from a lodge meeting, John 
Crosby, was struck by an auto some time ago, but 
has recovered from the shock. 

The Waltham Fair was a grand success and the 
men are to be congratulated for the way they con
ducted the visiting public. 

Major David Kecpe is now the most obliging 
motnrman on the Bemis line. 

Mrs. and Brother Gus. McDonald are being con• 
gratu!ated on a recent visit from the stOTk 

Brother Dennis Suthran has opened a ·home on 
Adams St., Waltham. 

StartPr Cronin has rC'turned from a visit to New 
Hampshire. ______ -T. H. Mc. 

APPRECIATION SHOWN BT ATTENDING 
MEETINGS 

Halita:r, N. S.-Our meetings might be b,tter 
attenderl. Enrything has heen done in the line of 
prraching to induce our members to unite for one 
mer-ting a month. ?.fany still persist ip showing in• 
rli~errncr. Our President spoke very stron,P"ly on 
th~s matter at a recent m<"eting, pointing out that 
this was very poor appreciation of the service 
rC'ndererl when we consider that we have 220 mem• 
hers. Many seem to have the idea that to be an 
officer is an elcR"ant job. Brothcr~t remr-mber that 
ynur officC'rs are paid onh~ for lost workin~ houn 
that are put in in your interest. Most of the time 
Jost ig their own time. for which the}' receive no pay, 
thanks or anything <-xcept criticism. Th"v re-cei"f'e 
not one cPnt more than the man who stands on his 
car, or works in the barn. "'ill you please point 
out to us where the encouragement comes in? This 
matter is of <>ld standing. You must either attenrl 
to this husincss or find yourself without officers. If 
thnt is what you want, then your next meeting will 
tell the tale. Let's be on hand. 

Speakin,: about officers: It is well to understand 
th~t at times they ha,..e v"rY disa~r~f'ahl(" task!-. 
Omte n•cently one member '11::is discharg<'d. h11 t 
throuRh t 7.c intercession of the grievance cornmittr , 
wai; rathe~ R"iven a penalty and returned to worJ.-, 
which means a whole lot these days when thousand• 
are out of employment. Anothrr man on trial at 
the same time was nnt a union man. His case wrs 
also given consid<'ration, a compliment for ot1 r 
officers. He turned and thanked them very m"ch 
!or their assistance. May not we o( Division ~o. 
508 w;ike up and not rlie in our sleep? 

Brothrr and Mrs. Wamboldt have returned fr,,m 
Street Harbor. 

Brat her Litchfielrl is visiting in England. 
Brother Ramsey recently returned from his home 

in St. John. He says the boys are putting up a 
game fight there. 

"There is life in the old dog yet." A new girl 
recently appeared at the home of Mn. and Brother 
Frank Davis. 

A new l'!irl arrival i• also reported at the home of 
Mrs. anti Brother Henderson. 

Does Bill Green of the car ham take Galena oil 
for his voice? 

-OLD Pox. 

DEATH TAK.ES CHARTER MEMBER 

Sao Jose, Cal.-Division No. 265 11 still retaining 
100% membership. The only bad news that our 
Locnl can chronicle is the death of one of our 
charter members, Brother P. T. Wright, who passed 
aw:::iv after a long illness. He was one of our most 
hi~hly respected mcmhers, whose geniality made 
manv friends amon1< the traveling public. Ho be• 
en me a member of our Local at its institution in tht 
vcar I Q02. 

Brother J. Truesdall is now manning the Hanchatt 
Park car. 

Brother W. H. Kelley occupies a place in the com• 
pany office. 

Brother Archie Trowbridge, who was afflicted with 
a Jon~ pr-riod '1f sickness, is now-on his run in better 
health than ever. · 

Our boys are discussing ways and means to pay 
the expense of a delegate to the next International 
C'on vention, which will be held in Oakland, and we 
will be represontcd there. . 

011r hoy• cheerfully paid the SO cents assessment 
to assist the Troy and Alhany, N. Y. boys, who are 
on strike. 

Brother P. C. Vierke, who is our Financial Seer•• 
hrv, so conducts the affairs of that office that h• 
will likely be kept there for a long time to come. 

- II e makes a tip-top official. -C. S. 
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WILL IU.IICB RO ACCIDENT DECEMBER 

1rollbar1, :a.d.-Division No. 572 has a new 
a,eetin_1 place. It: is above the C. and W. E, Rail-
way Co. office. The room i■ in fine 1hape with 
everything up-to-date an,;J moat comfortable. Let 1111 
succeed in hav-ing a full attendance at all meetings. 
The lut meeting ...,., held wa■ of a moat creditable 
attendance. N" o mi nations of ofticen for the coming 
year took place. 

May we call to the attention of some of our mem
ben the importance of getting their card on or be
fore t~e IS!h of each month? Let'• not impose upon 
the Fsnanctal Secretary by forcing him to chase us 
for dues. It is more our duty to help him out in the 
dues, than it ia his duty to 1:ba■e u1 about to solicit 
d_ue1. Of course. be is anxious to make the collec
tions and does assert himself along that line. But 
the ,member who makes it necessary for him to do 
~f:n.i.,'jf.oses upon .him and doe1 not do justice to 

D Our. company under the management of Mr. D. 
. · Pnce, 11 follo-ing a safety first program. Meet'"C are held t -ice a month at which notes are 
ta en and suggestions made to further the safety 
1novement. At our taat meeting one of our boys 
0troduced a resolution that was adopted to make 
be<cember !' "no accident" month. Now this cannot 

done without the organized co-operation of every 
:ot_orman and conductor. December will be our 
!'11• st _month. .May we not ask that every member t~. th11 res!)lut1on hearty support, to the end that 
y mber ,nl\ be accident free? 

oun, for sa.fety first, -CooK. 

TllA VEL RETURNING 
Trenton N J .,. --- · f 

It is agai,; r:tu~n .. ravel decreased with the St are. 
One man ca g. 

on the extra Ii~. Placed many of our members back 
Brother Jim B .._ . . 

to bis hand. Uca:: ha■ recovered from an tnJU'7. 
white climbfn:;'8J11ting from having it C';'t by a nail 

U Brother B 0 ~ from the top of hts car. 
he goe1 into th ean •ill notif}'. ht'! motor'!'an whe!'
ence. " candy 1tore, tt will ■ave 1nconven1-

Brother Peka .._. 
eats at home. ra_ now re1idea at the car barn, and 

Brother Lake 
during the Sum report, he had a rattling good time 

One of the b ttter in his Ford. 
the one-man ca:othen asked me to write a poem on 
~.car, to find it •o here goes: _In our town, w~ h_ave 
. •mey aafety 8 s equal you will travel far. T11 a 
•n _the way. ' ~ they say, but Lord help the autoa 
Watt, aa the car ~ the cornen are people who can 
why\:" a rnaide •• Creepinl! along so late. "I wonder 
her lied Th n Cried, • Exhausted a layover," to ·r they hold th ~ra.cka are rough, the schedule fast, 
1 •m the doors ei:r hat■ while we ■peed pa1t. We 
:o;er .and 110 fil,: ,...e 'pound the bell, we throw on 
t 11 • With a tnin e-..well-Here we are now at the I! •nd these li~te layover, you comprehend, I bate 

rn and I muat; "• of prose, but I am due at the 
close. -WATT. 

p t 11'4.y~ ATTENDANCE 
.,, •. eraon N ,.. ---

"ie~•ngs w'ith ·fai•-Division No. 822 continue■ ·her 
rend our last r attendance. 
fnte •red_ a very rn_eeting President Harry H. Jones 

a;"'l,honal Con •n teresting report upon the recent 
Goveot er R.y_ers V-ention. It was well received. 
went fllttient J:ios 0 !'1 has returned from the U. S. 
the ...;u operatioP•tat at Perrysville where he under-

Brottrld War. ll. on his skull. He wu injured in 
~•ut er Arthu . 
bne.f • "'as with r .Appleton. our State Buu'lteas 
•fliliat':;f. 0 tt fro,n \ls at a recent meetin1 aud 1ave a 

· His rep "•rious Locals with which we are 
0 rt was one of progren. -N1c1C. 

COl'fJt -
t lflaga.r .., O? VICE-PRESIDENT 
oaetber a !'•Us, l'i ---

$"Present Tth Bua·· ?.-Brother Jas. W. Palmerton, 
Ctate p "d Div-isiineas Aitent Clarence F. Conroy, 

onroy " •ration n No. 623 at the recent N. Y. 
•ll!Cted fcam., hor:n of Labor Convention. Brother 

dO}lr eiturth_ ~ice':p .....;t;_h ·the honor of having been 
" "iaab;r •rta1n1n rea1dent. 
••aaon O •tY' of fo Con:, n,ittee i■ now considering the 
p Brothe'!-,. a~ount ~f holding our annual. ball_ tbi1 
,;i.e, and Cer-n,an 8the unem_ployment 11.tuatton. tte •ng hi haa. R. • chnorr, Robt. Morr••• A.mold 

fiib ~ soon af{ 1 tner closed the season wtth a 
' WeU aa ~ Labor Day. They _failed on 

e hootch. -W. J, B. 

........._ 

HBilTY USPONSB BY NBW MEN 

Brld1eport, Conn.-Division No. 459 wishes to an
nounce being still in the ring. This, of course, will 
be news to many, as we have seldom been seen in 
the pages of the MOTORMAN AND Cosnucroa. 
However, at a meeting of August 3rd I was ap
pointed correspondent and accefted, and from now 
on events in our life as a unit o the Association will 
be regularly reported. 

We are working hard to make our Local a 100% 
oraanization. In this we are very much encouraged 
by the hearty response of any new men employed 
into the suv1ce. They do not hesitate to affiliate. 

We have passed through a period in which we were 
aS1ociated through our Joint Board with the other 
Connecticut Locals, in bringing about a new agree
ment. We were required to arbitrate our wa~• 
rates. This was done jointly, and much credit ts 
due our officers and G. E. B. Member Wm. F. 
Welch, of the International, for the fact that we 
held our wage■ up very well, above what we would 
otherwise have obtained. We sustained a reduction 
of 5t per hour, creatintt rates of 47t, 5H and 55,! 
per hour. This arbitration accords an inspiration for 
brganization. Without organization we would not 
have been in a position to have brought about the 
arbitration of wages through a united effort. 

Pendin.1 negotiations and arbitration our meetings 
were welt attended. We trust that this fair attend
ance may continue and presumably it will, as 
through the Winter our meeting rooms are comfort
able and there can be no excuse for non-attendance. 
Concerted effort is worth a great deal. Let '1 not 
forget it. 

-C. M. C. 

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT BALL TEAM 

Honolulu, T. H.-The Honolulu Rapid Transit 
Base-ball team is one of the favorites in the Com
mercial League. For two yean our boys made 
splendid 1howing. H. S. Canario, standing with no 
uniform and conductor'• cap on, is the manageT of 
the team. Hi■ team work is marvelous. What 
Canario doesn't know about base-ball is not worth 
a two-cent stamp, cancelled. Our Dabe Ruth seen 
standing in the center weighs 360 lbs. The fans 
will 1tand out in the· hot sun just to see him knock 
th Veil!1:ov"t:'a!~\~e;:;f~ full of other rntertainments. 
Our Glee Club directed by M. Vasconcellos will 
surely make the boya stand on their toes. We have 
a large Club-house, and adjoining it is a Jarsre swim
ming tank. In our library hall the company in
stalled a number of fine sleeping bunks to accommo
date our extra-list. During spare time the boy1 cer
tainly have a great time at the club, swimming, 
bowhng, card game■, and billiards are some of our 
favorite amusementa. 

All employes have already enjoyed their two weeks 
vacation with pay. 

Christmas i1 at hand and we hope dear Santa 
Clau1 will remember the boya. Last Christmas, 
Santa Claus was very generous. All employes got 
their Christmas present, which wa■ $25.00 each. 
Thanks to good old Santa Claus. 

-942 . 

WAGB UP TO CONCILIATION 

Vlctorfa, B. C.-Thinga are rather quiet in Divi-
1ion No. 109. We are now Involved in a wage 
adjustment before a conciliation board. The case is 
on in Vancouver. 

Recently there wa■ a double christening of 
Brothen Lem Palmer and Harry English's baby 
girl,. The girla arrived in Victoria at the same time. 
Owin11 to the illness of Mrs. English the christening 
event was postponed but we are pleased to report 
that she 11 recovering. The rumor that H rry is 
1oinJr to start a laundr-1 of bi■ own, is not true. 

The 1horta1re of fish may be partially accounted 
for by the effort, of Brothen Bayliss and Chamber
lain. 

Brother Heam wa■ recent!>.'. deeply moved when 
his wife gave him her last ptll. 

One recent day a gentleman tried to put a strip 
of ticket1 in the box on Brother Cecil's car. They 
were folded. The conductor said, "Don't put them 
in the box like that. Tear them off." The passen
ger following bought two red tickets and tore them 
In two and threw them on the floor. Brother Cecil 
,aid, "Why don't you put them in the box?" "You 
told that IIUY ahead not to ):'Ut them in the box. 
but to tear them up," he replcd,. 

· ·. db -J~ H.> D1g1t1ze y j_~ 
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THE NEW DIXIE TERMINAL OP THE SOUTH 
COVINGTON AND CINCINNATI STREET 

RAILWAY COMPANY.i. IN CINCINNATI 
OHiu 

Covington, J::1.-The member11 of Division No. 
6211. Covington and Newport, are proud of the 
achievement of their employing company in securing 
the exclusive track privileges of the new Dixie Ter
minal Building in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

In order to appreciate the magnitude of this en
terprise, it is necessary to understand its groR"raphical 
location. On the Kentucky side of the Ohio River, 
and directly opposite Cincinnati, are located the 
cities of Newport, Bellevue, Dayton, Fort Thomas, 
Clifton and SouthJ:?ate, that are served by the lines 
of the Newport Division of the South Covington and 
Cincinnati Street Raitw .. y Company, thrsc cities 
being located east of the Licking River, while on the 
west side of the same river we have the cities of 
Covington, Ludlow, Bromley and Fort Mitchell, that 
are served by the Convington Division of the same 
company. The residents of the•e cities are largely 
dependent upon the larger city of Cincinnati for em
ployment and likewise do most of their shof pin11 as 
well as attend theatres and other places o recrea
tion in that city, Uherefore it is the task of our em• 
ploying company to transport this mass of people to 
and from the business section of Cincinnati. and the 
steadily increasing volume of traffic in that section of 
the city was becoming a serious proJ,>nsition and it 
seemed only a question of a short time until the)· 
must seek other quarters for the cars. With the 
view of retievinR this conrlition, agreement was 
reached between the Dixie Terminal Co , the Sus
pension Bridge Co. and the South Covington & 
Cincinnati Railway Co., whereby this structure was 
planned and erected, 

A few words of commendation for the pro11ressive 
enterprise or the Suspension Bridge Co. 1s very 
a_ppropriate at this time. This brid11e connects 
Covington with Cincinnati, and was first opened to 
traffi~ in 1869, heing fourteen years arter the plans 
were t"onceived by Mr. Amos Shinkle, the first 
president or that company and this being the first 
structure of its kind ever erected in America. The 
Cindnnati landin11 of the bridge at that time was on 
Second street hut this did not place the traffic above 
the hiRh water mark during the occasional floods of 
the lowlands and the cnmpany proceeded to secure 
properties and raze huildinRS until a right of way 
was secured to Third strePt and the landini, was 
c<tendcd accordincily. Finally, upon the erection of 
the Tt'rminal buildinR, the Bridge Co. a11ain came 
fnrward and construt"tcd a beautiful structure of steel 
and concrete elevating the car tracks over Third 
street and into the second story of the Terminal 
huilding, thereby placinci all the traffic of the Cov
inJ:?tOn Division in .the heart of Cincinnati, without 
touching a foot of Cincinnati streets. It is interest
inll to note that this bridge was also completely 
rrbuilt and enlarged in the meantime without 
s,isn•ndinR traffic thereon. 

The Terminal structure consists of two buildings, 
one facing on Fourth street and the other facing on 
Third street, the two being connected by an arcade, 
the beauty of which it is difficult to describe. The 
Fourth street building is occupied by shops and 
offices with the arcade elltending the entire length 
of the building. It contains fifty stores and three
hundred offices. It is eleven stories high and its 
interior beauty reflects the highest type of the 
builder's art. It has a total rental space of 114,706 
square feet. The Third street building contains the 
car loops. The first floor loop will be used by the 
cars of the Newport Division, with entrance and 
exit on Third street. The second story loop_ is now 
being used by the cars of the Covington Division. 
The Covington loop was officiallv approved on Tues
day. October 18th. Mr. P. P. Lillard, Superintendent 
of Transportation for the Car Co. operated the first 
car of the large type, being car No. 511, throuRh the 
building to malce sure that the track adjustments 
were correct. The structure was formally dedicated 
on Saturday, October 22nd, and was appropriatelv 
decorated for the occasion. The ceremonies were led 
hy Mr. Chas. P. Taft, President of the Terminal Co., 
Rnd brother of Ex-President William H. Taft. The 
S·tsoension Bridge Co. was represented by Mr. A. 
Clifford Shinkle, its president and the grand-son of 
tlie builder of the famous brid11e. The Street Rail
w,v Co. was represented by Mr. Polk Laffoon, its 
vicr.-president and general manl\l(er. The city of 
Cincinnati was represente,l by Mr. Carl M. Jacobs, 
Vice-Mavor. The Kentucky cities were represented 
by their Mayor11 and prominent business men. 

The Covinciton loop wa• opened for traffic on 
Sunday, October 23rd. The first car engaged in pas-

senger traffic arrived at six o'clock A. M. in charge 
of motorman H. Plerlage and. conductor L. Gartland 
of the Ludlow line. It must have been quite a treat 
to the passen11crs to note the contrast between the 
flag bedecked walls and the level landinR floor as 
compared with the steep eobhlestone pavement to 
which they were accustomed. 

The loop is provided with a section for discharging 
pass<'ngef's anci at this point passcng<-rs must leavr 
car. The car then proceeds to the loading platform 
where passcn11crs board the car. The fares are col
lected at l,ooths as passengers enter the loading 
station, They may then board any car they-desire. 
It is interesting to note that there were 24,931 per• 
sons who passed out through the turnstiles on the 
first day of their operation, and /'udging that there 
were equally as many unloaded rom inbound can 
and allowing for a few spectators who did not board 
cars, it is safe to say that at least 50,000 persons 
passed through the building that day, and as onfy 
one-half of its facilities were in operation, it is diffi• 
cult to jud1ie it's future possibilities. In a short 
time the loop for the Newport Division will be i_n 
use and with the modern equipment with which It 
is furnished, we feel that we will have a tenninal 
second to none in the country and we feel confide~t 
that the mem hers of Division No. 628 will do their 
part toward its successful operation in a spirit of 
gratitude toward its•promoters. J. B. R. 

GIVE 11::IJ?DIES AN ,OUTING 

Camden, N. J.-It is a well known fact that Local 
RAO is partial to the Kiddies, as shown by their 
Christmas entertainments, for the past two r.ears. 
But that which will live in the minds of the Children 
nf Camden, and South Jersey, is the Pie-Nie con
ducted by IU!O Wednesday, August 24th. when they 
had the satisfaction of seemg 21 car loads of children, 
and their guardians at Clementon Park. The child• 
ren under 12 Years of age were afforded free trans
portation. They enjoyed the amusements at the 
Park, and in addition, Children's 11ames were ar
ranged, and prizes awarded to contestants, with 
Brothers Brown and Vander11rift in charge. 

President Kille illustrated what can be done in the 
railroad game, by one who knows, when he dittcted 
the movement of 21 Specials thro\lgh the re11ular 
traffic, without a delay to Special or regular, or any 
confusion whatever. 

We cannot say why Local 880 likes the Kiddies, 
unless it"s because Brother Kille goes home fre• 
quently and finds a new one there. · 

Brothers Thorne, and Yarr enjoyed the day \ty 
doing a marithon around the park attending to the 
accounts. 

The Pie-Nie was advertised by dressing one of our 
"Ancients" in the National colors, and 't was known 
aa "Brownie's Car, and operated on a11 tines in tl'!e 
City. As Brownie was the F~ther of the car, he 1s 
still up in the air about it. 

Brothers Glenn, and Wonderly made great starters 
at Clementon. only the ladies asked directions of no 
one else, while they were there. 

Geo. Jolly Sr. would have been there, but as he 
intended to come in his "Flivver 0 and some- woman, 
who was in a hurry, struck Lizzie in the rear. You 
missed a good time George. . 

Brownies talked Pie-Nie to a store kee~r in 
Mantua, until the man sent for the Town Constable, 
in order that be could do bt1sinHs. Brothers Clark 
and Reiley interceded and ll0t Brownie away. od 

Brother CIRrk did good work at Btackwo , 
Woodbury and Mantua, but look who he is down 
th 'k'f ~erside was there with a large delegation in 
charge of Brothers O'Neill and Foulks, 

We hear that Brother Clements is thinkinR of 
packinci a gun, until the dressing of Brownie's Car 
IS settl~d. . 

We hear that Asst. Supt. Shelner has made A!'Plt• 
cation to Killie, to defray the ellpences of the Pool 
Ta hies. ,, 

'\\"hen some people meet us 1fn 11 Bob'1" Resturant, 
they always treat. Oh, yes, but' when we pay our 
hill we find that the treat is charged to us. Some 
treat, that. 

Boys don't forget to attend your meetings. They 
will all be interesting here after. 

Everybody get into the Safety First game. It is 
good medicine for all hands in our 1ame. . 

Ask Brother Thome if he can pump 111) a tm,. 
I'll say he can, bt•t only for the assistance o 
Brothers Yarr and Cregler. 

We expect Isaac Appleton down apln 1100ni..!'n1 
we also .~et him] to buy the c!lnnere-wos, 

~fitl!!1!'b~@0S'l<:!1im. CoR. LocAI. 880. 
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IIBTUlUf OF A TUKTA DBLBG.A.TBS BY AUTO 

· Pr!Jridea,ce, R. J:.-Delegatea · to the Atlanta Con
ve_nt1~n will bear in mind that the Deleaatea of 
D1"\11on No. 61~._ Brothen John T. Bums. Michael 
Cahdll James • .t.t.. Colaan, Harry Brown, Chris. 
Danie a,. Pranc:aa J. Dolan Peter E. Carriaan, John 
J. Mculyn!', Thos. J, Sutton and your humble :r;•~-~• arn1ved by auto, We also departed by auto, 
u uaore . enter into the return tnp, on the part 

of my auoc1,te'!I and myself, I wiah to ·expreaa pro
found_ ,I\Ptecsa t1on of the way we were. entertamed 
by Dm11on No. 732 while in Atlanta. 
Im The bospitali t y of the Southern. people i■ well 
. own the .world over, but one bu to participate of 
11• u we did, beEore he can ■ense that real aenuine, 
wonderful, South4!!rn hosfitality. The memory of the 
\ 11anta C_onvent:aon wil go down in our minutes as 
t • crowning eyent since the inception of the Amal- · 
C3!eti;.axt1a.!!'ta-.vill be placed as a credit record 

We left th A· Local. 
our ret t !' •naley Hotel, Atlanta, by auto, on 
21 B uiy. rip at 11 A, M. Wednesday, September 
with arr!u en t CahilJ and Daniela were at the wheels 
and Daniefs 111::,~tch before u~. Had Brothers Cahill 
they started fron:,. been ~xpenenced chau~eura before 
experts before th Provs!lence 1 t_hey certatnly became 
wonderful lid ey arnved tn Atlanta, 10 we bad 
I 300 .1 con ence in our pilots. They had made 
wJthou~~h: 'f- ~eachirig the Convention. City, and 

0 t\ 5 ,g test semblance of an accident, 
c. pur Mrs\~tl> from Atlanta was at Hartwell at 
Broiher 'Brow neaday, after a run of ■even hours. 
at this place n f&4 a Brother, Mark Brown, living 
goe us a .,;ost th J.s unnecessa_ry to record tl\at he 
town where B hearty reception. Hartwell 11 the 
mained there r~ er Brown was born and he re-
chicken aup~r hen we arrived at Hartwell, a fine · 
brother <>f our ~aa awaiting us. Mr. Mark Brown, 
life remembranc rather Brown, placed himself in our 

We left H e. · 
thi!'11 went r.::;twen Thursday morning and everr• 
'.f1tia ia a well 1 un t1! _we reached Spartanburg, S. C. 
1ta people and pl aced little town and well named from 
On leavina Sp 0 cation. It is the Burs of Spartan■ • 
Where •e enc artanbura, we reached Kini" Mt., 
tdhe •Pines of ~untered roads that made 1h1ven in 
itcouraaement ur f chauffeun, to aay nothing. of tJ:ie 
~ Dlany coin ° . the passengen. Many asgns ,n 
hi11h-n. As Poa1tions were distributed alone the 
lee our_Jail., an eumple, one read: "Go alow, or 
~e traffic i;. w It waa a reminder not to tranagreaa 
!t• .PO&lible. A. had the condition of the road made 
•ndiirnation of nhother 1ign that would rouse the 
of t!u, ruts." t e average autoist, read: "Keep out 

At .5 P. M 
fhere we wer.; • Thursday, we arrived at Saliabury 
~ n;.oaquitoes bntertained by a moat charmin11 band 
~ ad, from J\. Otb male and female. Commg, as 
&ooown, this wa. ~lanta where mosquitoes were un
•h~k 88 it •aa Un innovation. Fnday momina, aa 
sh the dut 1&ht, one can be ~ured that we .,1!;•· About t Of that pest-ridden town from our 
•e ~Jroat, ano~h milea out of _Salisbury we saw a 

lie 1e:r.perienc der. contrast with the temperature 
0 r-e want t e tn Atlanta. r: mac;hinea, .:_ Pay my respect to. the conduct of 
clay a" distance Of tractor had just plowed the road 
they "uup to th one quarter of a mile. The red 
but .,.a owed th e huba of our machines. The way 
7 p WMmade it r~h that road waa a revelation, 
re~rkab' after • e arrived at Petenbura, Va. at 
h•d t le run cco"erin11 290 miles in 12 boura, a 

Sat~Jonte'?d. 0 neidertng the roads with which we 
•Plend ay, Sept 
8<>od ~r, ohf re"i "i Ill. ber 24, beamed forth in all the 
Wa1h.i tg t'■ at., ng freshness. We. had en/'oyed a 
~redeJ't>bn o~r epb_in . Petersburg, and le_ t with 
•ng thee . urg, ,. 0 Jectsve. When we arnved at 
aged So fhty of :'h arasped the oP.portunity of visit• 
on b,,jll u eruer ,.he Dead. While there I met an 
au the g told, he o asked where we were from, and 
You," 8teeth ill - •aid: "I fou11:ht your fathers with 
llleallt ifd he ,.:t3_, .but n.ow, God bless you, I love 
lllld _ gOOd D·lld ~e d •t in a way that I believe he 
f Af: 'I'h -ill. w"l>arted from him with reverence 

r-eaiden er-e;. in 1 e arrived at Richmond at 6:30 
llot in t~ 8,t1rt'li di 0 oking over one of the machinea ::ry fort! i!'l?ller- edco"ered a four inch. spike that had 

"· shoe -nlite. di Re of one of our tirea. It wa■ a 
:._~_ved at ~t1 . ~Overy. Had it not been made, 
f"""l"l!d it· 'di ~sh~ ve been ripped to pieces. We 
1[~0ttt. o~+ • d llot ~~ at 2 P. M. and you can rest wlale of ~"• .~e ua long to set the red clay 

e re · . ....n ao .. here we enjoyed the lint itood 
·. . . in \V .!!:h"'. of us had ■een for 1omet1me. 

1 neton over nil[ht, 

Sunday mornina, after another iiuod nil[ht'■ rest, 
we were in fine spirits. Newark waa our objective 
and we were soon on our journey. I may say that 
from Waabinaton to Baltimore to Philadelphia 1 the • 
roada were wonderful. In Philadelphia we baa our 
experience. Broad Strdet ia the maiA 1treet of that 
town. On it, traffic move& from 35 to 40 mile& per 
hour, and if you don't move fast enouah you will 
have no machine at the end of the street. They 
run plumb into you. I waa delighted when we 
emerged from that place whole. We arrived at 
Newark at 9 P. M. aomewhat worn after our Iona 
l[rind from Wa1hinl[lon, 

Monday momina, of the 26th, we entered on our 
last lap. Believe me it was a moat plea1urable, and 
enjoyable trip. Home then waa our prospect, When 
we cros■ed the line into Westerly, R. I., we were 
within 20 miles of our goal. There we had the lint 
mishap of our journey. One of our spring■ broke. 
We were delayed three quarters of an hour. Brother 
Daniela happened to have an old block he had car
ried for over a year for just auch an emeraency. lt 
paid for itaelf. Without the aid of tlua block we 
would have been forced to take the pleasure of 
stayina in a wildemeas camp all night. We arrived 
home at 9:30 p. m. happy and contented, after 
paasin11 through 462 towns, 36 cities, 11 states and 
the Diatrict of Columbia, with but one puncture and 
the brealcin11:. of a aprina, We regard it a wonderful 
record and Division No. 618 may well be proud to 
have pilots of the Cahill type. 

Thus ended one of the most 1loriou1 and success
ful trips in which I have ever had the pleasure of 
participating and it waa so deacribed by my asso-
ciates. · -ARTHUR W. DEVINf;. 

SPLBNDID SUBTY RECORD 

Richmond, Va.-The Richmond Central Trades 
and Labor Council celebrated another aucceaaful 
Labor Day at the state Fair Grounds Sept. 5th. 

Our Local arose from the smoldering emben of the 
old Local here which disbanded in the year 1903. 
And to IBY that we are malcing, wonderful improve
ment in every direction would be 1>uttina it mildly. 

The Company• General Safety Committee reports 
an ever decreamna percentage of accidena. We have 
the opportunity ol earning a new uniform each six 
montha period for two each year. These are l[iven 
us accor<lins to our Accident Claaailication Record: 
One clau A accident, we loae our uniform. Two 
claaa B accidents we loae our uniform and claaa A 
accident, do not hurt us as they it.re the ones in 
which the other fellow is to blame. Thia last period 
4,04 of our members out of 510 at the Reae"oir 
Barna won new uniform■• So you aee we· have been 
right on the job and have benefited every one In 
aeneral by cuttin& down accidents. We give our 
Local the credit for this ■plandid record, because it 
baa made our positions ao much better and more 
desirable, that we are really malcina more of an 
effort to render good ■ervice • 

Our Local decided not to open our contract thia 
Fall, and we will not know until later what the 
company intends doing in regard to thia matter. 
But we feel certain that they appreciate our Local 
for they make all promotions from our ranb. 

Brother Johnie Smoot was ao good at operatina 
the "Trackleu Trolley" that the company shipped 
him to Norfolk along with it, for a thirty clay• 
demonstration in their city. 

Brother C. C. Beeler has a new Nash Six. Some clan. 
Brother D. L. Wynn is thinlcina of coins Into the 

Laundry business. 
Brother John Bankert 1uddenly awakened the 

other morning when a recldeaa truck driver drove a 
heavy load of coal into the rear of hia car demollsb
ing the rear vestibule and injuring Brother Brooks 
wlio happened to be going to work at that time, ao 
badly that be was removed to the hospital. 

Brother B. L. Everett waa waylaid and assaulted 
the other nil[ht on the comer after he left the Owl 
car on hi• way home from work. Hia &N&llant was 
later convicted and fined in Police court. 

Have any of you brotben l[iveo due conaideration 
to the followina mysterious 1ubject1: 

Why Brothen E. A. Crowder and W. A. Somer
ville made auch frequent and rel[Ular trips to Shields 
Lake this aummer? 
,. Why Brother Charley Payne discontinued the ahoe 

busineaa after he offered the lint pair for aale1 
.Why 10 many of the Hull 1treet boys •pend their 

apare time in Manchester? 
What it ia, at or near Prea. Tillen office that 

attract& Brother Tommy Hall? 
,.Wh,-more of u do not attepd'QW" .. ~ 111eetinas 

more rel[Ularlyl ·,, -c-( !!l', .\Gl ~1111:a. 
~1 
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BROTHER JOB. C. CHBRR~ SHBRUP-BLBCT 
OP BL~R COUN·i-Y, Pa. 

Altoona, Pa.-Brother Joseph C. Cherry, has 
served the public thirty years in the capacity of con
ductor. The next four yean he will serve the r.ublic 
as chief executive officer of Blair county, 'High 
Sheriff." In his thirty years of aervice, he has 
handled over 8,000,000 pasaengen, and through his 
carefulness and strict attention to duty_ he has never 
injured a person. He has handled thousand• of 
dollars for the Street Ry, company. Hie respectful 

._ demeanor and human kindneu to the travelin1 pub
lic, especiallr the aged and infirm, have won him a 
multitude o friends. Joe was one of the fint to 
hand in his dollar in 1918, when we organised. He 
alway■ haa been. and ia now, a good union man, 
always working for the best intere1ta of thoae con
cerned. 

The political campaign wa1 unique. -There are 
30,000 Republicans JLgainat 10,000 Democrat'• in 
Blair county, 10 you see the ~at mai"ority we had 
to battle. When I think of 1t now, only realise 
what a task wa1 before us, but every employee to 
the man took a united stand. It waa liko an endleu 
chain. It was Cherry here, Cherry there, and Chony 
every-where from sun rise till sun aet, right up till 
the evening of the election. Every dollar that wu 
sl?ent was contributed by Joe's fellow-worken. We 
did not receive one dollar from any of the official• 
of the company. The}'. offered to contribute, but we 
would not accept it, There wu contributed $267.oO. 
The expenses were $232.68 leaving a balance of 
$34.32 which we t11med over to the Sheriff-elect, 

It was the greatest victory ever won in Blair 
county. Our opponent was running on two tickets
the Republican and Labor. There were also the 
Socialist and Prohibition candidates, which each 
received a nice vote. 

Now, it may aeem strange to many that Joe did 
not have the Labor party indorsement. They in
dorsed a man who doea not and never did belong to 
n labor organization, and who is an employer. Ther, 
only could aay, "we want to make a ■bowing.' 
The Labor Newa which ii publiehed in the intereat 
of union men, (at least they aay it is) refused to 
tnke a paid advertisement from ua. So, Joo is 
elected and the Editor of the Labor Newa made a 
mistake. But we are not selfish. We are union 
men and Joe is a Union man. The Labor Newa haa 
been given a lesson in unionism. So have some 
others who failed to understand that In truo 11nion-
iem there ia real unit7, -W. G. HoUUL,- Cor, 

ptEPUSBKTBDlAT STATB J'BDBRATI01' 
CONVENTION 

Quincy 1 DL-The re1ular meetin1 of Division No. 
854 waa neld November 10, at Labor Temple. The 
meeting was called to order at 12:30 A. M., that all 
could be preaent, Nomination of officers for the 
en1uin1 year took place. A good attendance wu 
te{><>rted and everyone ehowed good apirita and every
thmg moved along nicely, 

Brother Geo. Davia, who attended the State 
Federation of Labor Convention at A11rora, the week 
previoua to our lut meeting, Wal rreaent and made 
a report upon the happenin11s o the convention. 
The report was very in terest,ng. Preaident Arthur 
Dace, of our Local, represented the Quincy Trades 
and Labor Auembly at the State P. of L. Conven• 
tion at Aurora. 

Brother Walter Nationa baa ret11rned from an 
enjoyable vacation, 

Brother Ray Litz recentl_y ret\1%1led from a four 
day q11ail hunt. Game aulfered while he wu out, 
aa he i1 a good 1port1man. 

Brother John Roland ia again at work alter • 
~fctai:!o~c°!t~ine daya, taken d ring the early part 

Brother Art Croson, while on hie way to work. one 
morning in early November, met a party who or• 
dered him to hold up hia hands. Brother Art wu 
a little startled at first, 1then he recalled that he ii 
a pretty good sprinter, and inatead of ahovin& bil 
hand, up he shoved his feet out and made hia gets• 
way, aavinLhi• currency. · 

Brother Prank Turner waa nominated for corre
spondent for next year. Aa he ia an accomplished 
young man we expect Division No, 85f will be ftll 
repreaented in the column■ of the MOTOIIJIAH AKO 
CONDUCTOa.. 

Stop reading here. 

WILIJ IMPROVB SBRVICB 

Gary, Ind.-Work on Broadway is completed. 
Now, with more runa going on, there will be fu 
better aervice than ever before. Car men have their 
orden to clean up a bit, and when the name platell 
are installed the paasengera will bo ablo to call UI 
by name inatead of by n11mber. 

Brother Ward has bought a new home on Fifth 
and Polk, and especta to move 100n. · We know it 
will be a J?leaaant change aa it i1 euch a nice location 
and we wiah him aucceaa. 

Brother Lawrence moved to Michigan this falL 
To get moved cheap, he bouabt a Pord truck for 
$550.t then, on the way upL he bought two new tire■ 
for •6f and hired a cbaune11t for $42. He stayed 
a coui>le of weeks and then returned to Gary for 
the Winter, They aay be ahi8ped the truck back. 
Anyway, Brother Lawrence wi not hire a chauffeur 
nest apnng on hi• return trip. He baa a farm rented 
south of town where ho takea driving leuons quite 
freguently. 

Brother Mitchell hu ret11med to hia Tenneuee 
home with hie family. He hu worked here for the 
put three }'_e&n aa conductor. 

Brother Wasner has been called to Cincinnati, 0, 
by the death of hie brother, , 

-517. 

JITNEYS WOll AGAINST PUBLIC INTBUST 

St. Jo■-~. Jlo.-Diviaion No. 847 can repoff. 
progreu. Wo are doina buainou at the um• old 
stand, 

It looked aome bad for ua lut Summer when the 
Jitneys were u thick u bees. I am pleased to 
report, however, that tbinp aro going fine here now, 
except with the ahopmen, who liave received notice 
that there will be 5 ¢ per hour cut in their wages at 
the expiration of the preaent agreement. We don't 
know Juat bow it will come 011t but believe it will be 
fixed 11p 0, IC. in the end. 

We cannot aee how the public does not undentand 
that jitney competition with atreet can works not 
only against the interest of the company and our 
members in employment, but a1ao tenda to increase 
fares, or effect a condition that fares cannot be re
d 11ced. B&J?OD&ea of operation muat be paid from 
fare, taken m. It would aeem that it ahowd appear 
to car riden and tlioae that require transportation, 
that this money can't be distributed to support van· 
oua mean, of transportation where euch meana ,nter 
into competition. It deprive■ a community from the 
pouibilit7 1 at leut ofla hotter atroot railway _.... 

Digitized by uOOg C -M7. 
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R.B-BLBCT OLD OFJ'ICBRS 

Ba8alo, N. Y.-At the annual election of Division 
623 held J:ll ov. 9th, the following officers were elected 
for th_e year 1922: J· M. Parker, Pres.; J, B. Kolb, k•I t•ce-Pres.; W. , Bushell, 2nd Vice-Pres.; W, J. 
Cuter, Rec. Secy.; V. Tuero, Fin. Secy.; C. P. 
Conroy, Bus. Agent; M. Devlin, sentinel; J. Kelle}', 

onductor·b J. Curis, Warden; Executive Board 
membera8 . Kennedy, D. Donnelly, J. Dowling, F. 
Schult~ .• Jenkins, F. Hahn, H. Rickert, J. Palmer
ton. ·~·h1s 'W"a.s the liveliest election held in quite 
some time and it shows the rank and file are alive 
once more .. 

The. organization has formed a bowling lea1n1e 
con51st,ng of the members of the entire S}'Stem which 
~owls '!nder the banner of Division 623 and which tw•1,tm11 ~t.h great favor among the membership. 
a .Pnng at.at.ion has formed a bowling club and 
re ~o,ng to run a card party and dance Tuesday 

::~~~.~• Nov. 22nd, which they hope will be a big 

L Brot~eJ Vlrilliam Collins, organizer of the A. P. of 
w· vdis,rfe 1 our city on Armistice nif:ht and made a 

on e u speech at Technical High School held 
unier the auspices of the Central Labor Council. 
No roi~hr Blodgett's boy was killed by an auto on 
Path. t 'h~nd the Brothers send their deepest sym. 

Y O 1 m and his family. 
be!rot\er fta rnler lost his infant son and the mem
and f~xmi\y. heartfelt aympathy to Brother Stamler 

hi~~ 0;~";. Doody is back on his run after spending 
Br th ion at selling tickets all summer. 

after°aner bJohn Dillon is still confined to. his bed 
the brotha sence from work of about s-ix weeks. and 

ers hope to see him around again short!}'. 
-623. 

"Wl:LL TRY SIX DAY WEElC 
Toledo, O W --.- I • h h ld and holdin •- e are moving ll ong wit t e wor 

,.e sufferedg d Ou: place in line, despjt~ the reverses 
few memb Urtng the last year. While we have a 
who find ers and others who refuse to think and 
much a rn !'1'1°-re pleasure in criticizing, they are so 
to get th •nority that we have hopes of bein(I able 
bdore Ion:~ started doing some sensible thmking 
fully realiz • and once a worker does that, he then 
outside of es that he is as helpless and lonesome 
he would ban_ organization of his fellow workmen as 
a log. e tn the middle 0£ the Atlantic Ocean on 

Brothers . 
Your grieva Come to the meetmgs and bring along 
may seem t. ncea and complaints. Remember, what 
brother be O You a disadvantage, may to some other 
the pla~e to an advantage and the meeting hall is 

Our broth thresh these matters out. 
Green and Ser members on the Toledo, Bowling 
of Division 6 °uthern Traction Co. who are members 
rnent datin 9 7 arc now working under a new agree~ 
Year. The~ from August 16th to continue for one 
cents per h Suffered a reduction in pay of seven 

Just Priorour. 
;:,embers, l:i to the expirntion of their agreement, .two 

egan circul ar:ry E. Mmshull and Ralph L. B111ns 
Pose of for ~ ting a petition which was for the pur
to d the trad~lng a Company OrKanization detrimental 
'j{ ered to 'Union movement. lloth members were 
thugust 26th a,:.r;,ear before the Executive Board on 
th at the e-vid or investigation, and the Board decided 
f ern both ence was sufficient to warrant placing 
5erred and ·::n trial. Accordingly, charges were pre
thmbled Sept trial held before a regular meeting as-

ey •ere b <>rnber 9th, at Findlay, Ohio, at which 
~;"ll~d fron;: 0 th convicted and sentenced to be ex-

"'!1on. inembership in the Amalgamated Asso-
h rother .H: 
R "'~1 accepted ar-ry E. Power our former B"usiness Agent 
la~' •a_y and a. Position aa salesman with the Toledo 
of est invent Light Company, to demonstrate all the 
Perl:iousehold ";f electrical sppliances for the lessening 
rna 10<?ced de r"lldgery. He now claims to be an ex-

0h1ne. ll1onstrlltor, especially with the washing 
m., ur Cornpa . 
Reti· 0 n Sept ny had planned to lay off some seventy 
cout'ng the ember 1st, but we were successful in 
lf n d be tried enforcement delayed until some plan 

w•cessary .,,,0 ut to keep these men in employment. 
Cou e .iu-e f~ci e will try the 6 day week, 
som~cq Passe ng unfair Bus competition. The City 
not 8 tune ag;! an ordinance regulating the busses 

Pre"':dtn inclin hut our pres,;nt administration does 
after 81 ent J\. Cd to enforce 1t. 

"W-. a brief ~ .L. Humphrey is again on the job 
_.. OPei- 1:'od nf indisposition. 

· atina here under a Service at Cost plan 

which ao far aeema to be principally "'Cost;" without 
the service, due, it is claimed to decreased riding 
caused by the slack condition of industry. As a 
matt-er of fact, it is due to tolerating· jitney service. 
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THE FRATERNAL CANCER 
"CUT IT OUT" 

By P. J. McGrath 
"However strong the bond may be 
That binds us in fraternity; 
Tho' woven by a master's hand, 
And of the purest gold each strand, 
If somewhere, hidden, there should be 
Corroding stains of bigotry; 
Like cancer eating at the heart 
'Twill cause the strongest bond to part, 
And all the good the master wrought 
With hand and brain must come to naught." 

I recently read the above lines by Brother 
"Jason Kelley," and was especially struck 
with the way they fitted present day condi
tions in the labor world, for we not only 
have to fight the open shop advocates and 
those who are making every effort in the 
world to destroy all labor organizations, but, 
in addition, we have to fight the menace of 
race and religious prejudice which is again 
making itself felt in our ranks. 

I recently saw a secret service report 
which showed the different methods used by 
our enemies to destroy local organizations, 
hoping, through the destruction of the locals, 
to bring about the destruction of national 
organizations as well. The plan our enemies 
use is to play on whatever weakness the 
local leaders may happen to have. If a man 
happens to love money too well, they will 
endeavor to reach him with money. If he 
has a weakness for games of chance, they 
endeavor to get him tied up with gambling 
debts. If he has a weakness for the fair sex, 
they plan accordingly. In fact there is no 
scheme they will leave untried, and, after 
everything else has failed, they always have 
their one last and most powerful scheme in 
reserve, and that is to foment race and re
ligious prejudice among members of labor 
organizations, and the pity of it is their last 
plan always has a certain measure of suc
cess, for it seems to be an inherent weakness 
of human nature to follow the plan of the 
residents of the Whitechapel district of Lon
don, England, of some years ago, who were 
always ready to "'eave arf a brick" at any 
stranger who happened to come along. 

There is no reason in the world why there 
should not be fraternal union with those of 
different races and religions, for, like Kip
ling's "Judy O'Grady and the Colonel's 
Lady," we are all alike under the skin. 

There never was a time in the history of 
organized labor when our opponents were so 
determined in their efforts to destroy us, or 
so confident they could do so, and, unfortu
nately for us, there never was a time when 
conditions seemed to favor our opponents as 
they do today, with several million of men 
out of work. 

From the above you can easily see that 
general condition·s of today favor the en
emies of organized labor much more than 
they do its friends, ,hµt with,, all of this 
against them,,:Jal:)9r d(gji'{lj~.altitt>-~· can never 
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he destroyed from the outside. The only 
way that a labor or?anization can ever be 
destroyed is through internal dissension, and 
nothing on earth will bring this about as 
quickly and surely as race and religious 
prejudice, and you can be sure that our 
friends,. the enemy, are going to spring this 
on us an the very near future. In fact, 
there is every evidence at hand that they 
have already started to spread their poison
ous propaganda. 

Brothers, you have cause to look with sus
picion on any member who at any time 
brings up the question of race and religion, 
and it should be the policy of all Divisions 
to promptly sit down on any member who 
disseminates poison of this kmd. 

If we hope to keep what has been gained 
through 30 years of effort and sacrifice, we 
will have to be a unit.:,on all things affecting 
our Organization. 

Enemies of organized labor have perfected 
an organization of their own. In fact, their 
present fight on organized labor is the 
strongest that we have ever had to meet and 
unless we, as members of the Amalgamated, 
keep our forces intact, we are in danger of a 
"Labor Armageddon." . 

What difference does a man's race and re
ligion make to you or me so long as he is a 
loyal member of the organization that pro
tects our wages and working conditions? 
These questions are always t~wn out as a 
smoke screen when our enemies have some 
scheme on foot to injure us. Do not fall for 
this, and in addition it will be advisable to 
sit down hard on anyone raising these ques
tions in your presence. If we expect to re
tain our present wages and working condi
tions, we will have to do that to keep our 
Organization intact. 

In closinJ, I am going to say that a man 
who will nuse the question of race or relil{ion 
in his Division is a menace to his Organiza
tion at any time, and at this particular time 
is a traitor to the Organization. "Cut it out." 

In my opinion, the question of race and 
religion is most beautifully summed up in 
the following lines from a recent number of 
the Kiwanis Magazine: 
At the muezzin's call for prayer 
The kneeling faithful thronged the square; 
And from Pushkarra's•lofty height 
A dark priest chanted Brahma's might. 
Amid a monastery's weeds 
An old Franciscan told his beads; 
While to the synagog there came 
A Jew to praise Jehovah's name. · 
The one great God looked down and smiled, 
And counted each His loving child; 
For Turk and Brahman, Monk and Jew 
Had reached Him through the gods they 

knew. -All for the Uplift of Labor, 

The recent convention again adopted the 
six-day week as an objective. The six
day week is a preventative of accidents, It 
is promotive of efficiency· in • service and 
tends to lessen unemployment. The only 
obstacle to the obtaining of this universal 
six-day week is blind individual selfishness. 
Can it be overcome? 

ARBITRATION AWAJlD OB COBDCTI
CUT STllBBT llAILWAY PROPBRTIBS 

ID the Matter of the Arbitration Between 
the Connecticut CompaaJ and Its 

Bmployea , 
Findiq and Award 

This arbitration is based on a written sub
missien dated July 25, 1921, between the 
Connecticut Company and a committee of 
it employes, providing for a board of three 
arbitrators and that the award of a ma
jority of the board should be binding. In 
pursuance of that agreement the Com_l)any 
appointed Joseph F. Berry, Esq., of Hart
ford, as one arbitrator, the men appointed 
James H. Vahey, Esq:, of Bosto11i. and 
these two selected the Hon. John K. Beach, 
a Justice of the Supreme Court of Errors of 
the State of Connecticut, as the third 
arbitrator. 

The questions to be submitted were not 
defined m the original submission, but have 
since been formulated as follows: 

1. The wage rate to be paid by the com
pany to its motormen, conductors and other 
employes for the 12 months beainning June 
1, 1921, including the length ol the gradu
ated scale. 2. The differential in excess of 
the regular rate to be paid to operators of 
one-man cars for the same period. 3. The 
guaranty to be established for the extra or 
spare motormen and conductors for the 
same period. 

The first and most important question is 
the rate to be paid the motormen and con
ductors, called the blue uniform men. It is 
agreed .that if any reduction is made in the 
maximum rate paid to them, the wage rates 
of all other employees represented by the 
committee shall be re-adjusted by applying 
the same percentage of reduction. 

The men are contending for the continu
ance of the maumum rate of sixty cents an 
hour, which was the contract rate from June 
1, 1920 to May 31, 1921. The company 
contends for a reduction of seventeen and 
one-half . per cent, that is, for a maximum 
rate of fifty cents per hour, 

The board adopts the proposition, con
tended for by the men~and not disputed b)' 
the company, that the fundamental princi
ple which ought to govern the wage de
termination of arbitrators is the grant of a 
living wage. A living wage is generally 
defined as a sum which will support a fam
ily of five, consisting of man and wife and 
three wholly dependent children, and will 
supply them with food in sufficient quantity 
and of lgood quality, living quarters with 
sanitary conveniences and large enough to 
meet the requirements of decency, clothing 
warm and of good appearance, heat, light, 
medical attendance and a provision for 
some amount of recreation, for whatever 
period of enforced non-employment may be 
expected in the particular industry ~d for 
membership in some mutual benefit aocietf, 
In general, the opportunity for savings IS 
sup~sed to be found before and after the 
penod during which three wludlv d,e~!!Bt 
children must be su~y \..:iOvcS 1 IC 
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All of the items of expense enumerated 
are elastic, and the principle of the living 
:wage requirc-s that they be adjusted accord• 
mg_ to ~he degree of skill and responsibility 
which 1s dernanded in the particular em
ployment. The sum of money necessary to 
produce such a living wage in any year 
?ught thcoret ically to vary with any change 
m the current cost of living. 

_At!e!llpts have been made to figure out a 
,fair bvm~ ,vage from budgetary studies; and 
when adJ_u ~ted to the accepted figures of the 
cost of hv1!),g as of June 1, 1921, the esti
mates put 1n evidence vary from Sl,280 to 
l?,010 per year, according to- the point of 
Vle'! ,of t~e investigator and the standard 
of ,liVlllg. a1xned at. These estimates do not 
potnt Wtt!"i certainty to any definite wage 
rate applicable to the present arbitration, 
but they_ may serve to indicate the ex
tremes w1thin which' such a wage is to be 
found. 

W~ei:i, 'We come to apply the principle of 
th \ hvmg. 'Wage in this particular case the ~r. queht.1on, as the parties have presented 
it' is .w ether the company is justified in 
d s clatmdtha t because the cost of living has 

ecrease about 20<'1 since June 1 1920 some ro , , 
will wage rate less than that agreed on 

produce a living wage for the current 
~~~r.. If the wage agreed on in June 1920, 
livin m fact a fair living wage at the cost of 
livin~ lhen prevailing; and if the cost of 
will 50 or the year beginning June I, 1921, 
substant~i;_ 1as can be forseen continue to be 
then it ia Y lower than it was in June 1920, 
wa e r tnu~t follow that some reduction of 
theg pri:t~ 1s permissible without violating 

Of Cl Ples of a fair living wage. 
fact 0 £°~rse, it does not follow from the 
in 1920 &reement that the wage agreed on 
throw ~ 'Was a fair living wage, but it will 
how thetne light on that question to state 
many e agreement was reached. For 
been a~nars the wages of all employes have 
tween th Ually agreed on in conference be• 
pany ande Officers of the Connecticut Com
June 19 14 a committee of its employ es. In 
Per hour • a maximum rate of 28~ cents 
agreed on to be paid blue uniform men was 
by agreern In 1916 this rate was increased 
increased :nt to 32 cents. In 1918 it was 
31, 1919 o 40 cents effective until May 
of living· c During the year 1918, the cost 
the men a 0 ntinued to rise and in November 
tarily gra PPlied for and the company volun
hour, on nted an increase of 5 cents per 
of 45 cent Condition that the increased rate 
This was : should continue until June 1920. 
men again greed to, but in August 1919, the 
again volu applied for and the company 
of 5 cents ntari}y granted a second increase 
rate 50 ce an hour, making the maximum 
rate for th°!ts. In June, 1920 the maximum 
rnent raised blue uniform men was by agree
ensuing to 60 cents per hour for the 
~ength of~• and at the same time the 
~om 5 Year he graduated scale was reduced 
b el! no...., s t,<:i 2, so that the blue uniform 
t eg1nning 0 ~-et the maximum rate at the 
/e Corn.pant their third year of service with 

une. 192} Yth· At the annual conference of 
' • e parties agreed to all work-

ing conditions for the current year except 
the three matters reserved for this arbitra
tion, and as to these it was agreed that the 
existing rates and conditions should con
tinue pending the arbitration, and that the 
award whcrr made should relate back to and 
take effect as of June 1, 1921. No doubt 
each side attempted to consult its own in• 
ten~ts in making the 1020 agreement, but 
in view of modern conditions of collective 
bargaining, especially in bargaining with 
public service corporations, and in view of 
the apparent disposition of the company to 
deal fairly with its employes, we think there 
is no presumption that the committee rep
resenting the men was at any economic dis
advantage in making the bargain. Under 
these circumstances the fact that these 
parties came to an agreement does indicate 
that its terms were satisfactory to both. 

We may test the question in another way. 
The business of this company is a full-time 
seven-day industry, and the agreed hours of 
work are nine hours a day for seven days 
in the week with four davs' leave of ab
sence in each month. At the llO cent rate 
this gives the regular men on two.man cars 
an opportunity to earn about SI, 700 in the 
year without overtime. It is very earnestly 
contended that the rate necessary to pro
duce a living wage ought to be calculated · 
on the basis of an eight hour day, and that 
is true of every industry in which the eigl1t
hour dav has been established. In this in
stance, however, all the working conditions 
for the current year, except those already 
noted, have been agreed on, including the 
nine-hour day; and we think the question 
before us is what wage rate should be ap
plied to the agreed working conditions in 
order to produce a fair living wage. To 
fi~ure the rate on any other basis would in
directly change the agreement of the parties, 
because wage rates are necessarily calcu-

. lated with reference to working condit~ons 
and with reference to the expectation of 
actual employment. In the building trades, 
for example, much higher rates per hour 
prevail because of the 44 hour week and 
the 30% enforced unemployment, which has 
been testified to. Yet 1t has not been 
claimed that in those trades the men earned 
in 1920 any more than was earned bv the 
blue uniform men in the employment ,:if the 
Connecticut Company. 

It is true that some of the men testified 
without going into any details that they 
found difficulty in makmg both ends meet, 
but that is not an uncommon experience in 
any walk of life. For the reasons indicated 
we find that the 60 cent rate agreed on in 
June 1920, was a fair living wage under then 
existing conditions of employment and cost 
of living. We are also satisfied that in all 
probability the cost of living during the 
balance of the year affected by this award 
will remain substantially lower than it was 
in June 1920. This leads to the conclusion 
tl}at some reduction of the existing wage 
rate seems justified. 

In fixin~ the amount of the reduction the 
b_oard _is mfluet1ced. biY :~h.~ ,{qlf9}Ving con
siderations: T•he ·uncertainty •J19a•.fadefinite-
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ness of the factors entering into any attempt 
at mathematical calculation; the fact that 
when the cost of Jiving is increasing wages 
lag behind: and the impossibility of ignoring 
the human element involved. These con
siderations, coupled with the rise of some
thing over 1 % in the cost of living since 
June 1, induce conservatism, and the maxi
mum rate payable to blue uniform men for 
the year beginning June 1, 1921, is fixed at 
55 cents, the intermediate rate at 51 cents 
and the minimum rate at 47 cents. 

The wage rates of all other employcs 
affected by this arbitration are reduced 
8½%. In calculating the hourly rate any 
fraction less than one-half of a cent shall be 
treated as one-half of a cent. 

The request of the men that the length 
of the graduated scale be reduced so that 
the maximum wages received at the begin
ning of the second year of service is granted. 
The testimony indicates that one year's ex
perience will fully qualify a motorman or 
conductor, except perhaps for extraordinary 
emergencies, and the time required to ac
complish that is quite indeterminate. The 
former long graduated scale seems to have 
been rather in the nature of a reward for 
long service, than a recognition of the fact 
of efficiency. The board finds that for the 
year beginning June 1, 1921, the new men 
shall be paid the minimum rate for the first 
three months of service, the intermediate 
rate for the next nine months, and there
after the maximum rate. This award being 
retroactive, all men in the employ of the 
company for three months or more on June 
I, 1921, become entitled to the intermediate 
rate as of that date, and all in the service 
for one year or more on June 1, to the 
maximum rate. 

The Differential to be paid to the men 
operating one-man cars. 

Evidently more skill and greater responsi
bility. are demanded of the operator of a 
one-man car than of a motorman or con
ductor on a two-man ·car; and the testi
mony is that not all of the men can stand 
the strain. Nevertheless, it appears to the 
board that the present differential of fifteen 
cents an hour is too high, not only because 
it seems out of proportion to the regular 
maximum rate of fifty-five cents an hour, 
but also because it seems to attract the 
men who are entitled to bid in one-man cars 
regardless of whether they are qualified to 
undertake it. The differential is reduced to 
IO cents an hour. 

The Guaranty to be established for spare 
motormen and conductors. 

The men contend for the substitution of 
a daily guaranty of $3 in place of the pres
ent weekly guaranty of 821J and they as
~igned as, a reason for the' change the in
justice of the present rule under which a 
failure to attend two roll calls in the course 
of the week may deprive a man of the un
<'arn<'d portion of his guaranty for the en
tire week. 

The only objection the cornp:my makes to 
the proposed change is that it might de
prive the company of the services of its 
spare men at the very time when they were 

most needed if the penalty for failure to 
report was no more than the loss of a single 
day's guaranty. This objection applies more 
especially to holidays, foot-ball games, sum
mer Sundavs, and similar occasions. The 
summer season having already passed, the 
force of the company's objection is some
what weakened so far as the current year 
is concerned. \Ve recognize, however, the 
importance of some provision for effectively 
requiring the presence of the extra men 
when they are wanted, and we think the 
company and the public will be sufficiently 
protected for the balance of the year by 
establishing the daily guaranty with the 
proviso that for not more than ten weeks 
on each of its divisions during the balance 
of the year the company may on giving two 
days' notice to the division committee men 
put into effect the weekly guaranty system 
instead of the daily guaranty. 

If any controversy arises as to the inter
pretation or effect of this award, it is to be 
referred back to the chairman for decision, 
which shall be binding on both parties. 

JOHN H. BEACH, 
Chairman. 

}AMES M. Vahey, 

Dissenting' Opinion of Joseph F. Berry 

I am unable to concur in the views of mv 
associates with references to the wage scale. 

While the preponderance of evidence upon 
the question of one-man car differential 
would call for an award of five cents per 
hour, I concur in the award of ten cents in 
view of the high price which the company 
has heretofore paid for this service. Nor 
do I dissent from the award as to the spread 
of the graduated scale, this against the 
company's contentions. 

As to the wage scale, however, I cannot 
accept the conclusions of the majority. The 
logic of their reasoning leads to a greater 
reduction than from 60 to 55 cents for the 
maximum hourly rate, about 8½%. 

It was stated in argument and not con• 
tradict<•d, that at no time throughout its 
history has the company failed to pay its 
men a fair living wage, unless perhaps in 
1918 and Hll9 when two raises of five cents 
each were voluntarily made, thou~h agree• 
ments for a lower wage were m force. 
Even during the strike of 1902, no question 
was raised as to the adequacy or fairness of 
the wages. . 

• Nor was anv evidence offered that the 
company has not in the past paid a fair 
living wage under such conditions as have 
existed from time to time. 

The majority says, "For the reasons in
dicated, we find that the 60 cent rate 
agreed on in June, 1920, was a fair living 
wage under the existing conditions of em
ployment and cost of living. They also 
say, "The board adopts the proposition that 
the fundamental principle which ought to 
govern the wage determination of arbitra
tion is the grant of a living wage." 

There was practical agreement between 
the experts on both sides that the cost of 

to!s~ fotwe~h~h:!mi~ I~n;h~~~~~ .1~~ 
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60 cent maximum was ag!eed upon. Since 
then it has risen about 1 %, Opinions differ 
as to the cost of living during the remainder 
of the contract year. 

The application of the cold, clear laws of 
logic would call for a reduction of about 
20%; that is, from 60 cents to 48 cents. 
The company has not asked this. It recog
nizes, as I do, that there should, in fairness, 
be a margin to cover possible increase in the 
cost of living, and so that the men may not 
lose all that they have gained in improved 
standard of living. 

A reduction of 17½%, from 60 cents to 
49½ cents (say 50 cents) would still leave 
a margin of 2%½ for this purpose, or l½ 
cents per hour. Every cent means approxi
mately $90,000 per year to the company. 

The majority, however, awards 55 cents, 
a reduction of about 8)1%- A reduction of, 
say, 15%, or to 51 cents per hour, should, 
in m:y opinion, be made at the least, not 
only m justice to the copipany, but to the 
public, whose demand for lower fares cannot 
be met without greater relief from the high 
wages of war time. 

The payroll now exceeds 54% of the com
pany's gross receipts. Capital, as well as 
labor, is entitled to a fair living wage. 

JOSEPH F. BERRY. 

In the above case the majority award 
signed by Messrs. John M. Beach and Jas. 
H. Vahey, constitutes the wage provision of 
the agreement between the various Local 
Division Associations involved and the Con
necticut Railways. The company's arbi
trator, Mr. Jos. F. Berry, dissented from 
the majority award. 

The Locals of the Amal~amated Associa
tion involved in this arbitration comprise 
Divisions Nos. 163, Meridan, 281, New 
Haven; 425, Hartford; 443, Stamford; 459, 
Bridgeport; 469, Derby; 476, Norwalk; 479, 
Middletown; 570, Waterbury; 692, Hart
ford, Conn.; and 481, Port Chester, N. Y. 

UTICA ONE-MAN CAR ORDINANCE 

Be it ordained by the Common Council 
of the City of Utica, as follows: 

Section 1-All persons, firms or corpora
tions owning, operating or controlling any 
street railways in the city of Utica are 
hereby req.uired to have each car operated 
on the said street railways in charge of a 
motorman and a conductor, while said 
vehicle is transporting passengers for regu
lar fares, e:a:cept as specified in Section 2 
hereof. . 

Section 2-It shall be unlawful for any 
P<'rson, firm or corporation owning, operat
ing or controlling any street railway in the 
city of Utica to ~lace in operation or to 
operate on said ratlway the type of street 
car known as the ''one-man" with 'the 
operator thereof serving as both motorman 
and conductor, for carrying passengers, ex
cept upon the issuance of a special, revoc
able permit b.Y. the Common Council for the 
UBe of the said one-man car on short feeder 
lines in suburban districts, where no heavy 
traffic emts, 

Section 3-A violation of any of the pro
visions of this ordinance shall constitute a 
misdemeanor and shall be punishable by a 
fine of not to exceed $500 or by imprison
ment in the city jail for not to exceed six 
months, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment. • 

Section 4-All ordinances or parts of 
ordinances in conflict herewith are herc>by 
repealed. 

In discussing the merits of the above or
dinance previous to its enactment, Alder
man Goldbas said: 

"The Ordinance is one to protect the life 
and limb of the public. Two weeks ago on 
a South St. One-man car, heavily loaded, 
the doors got stuck and the motorman had 
to jump through a window to get to a tele
phone and get a man to open the door. 
The company is laying off men by introduc
ing these one-man cars, when so many 
persons are out of work. If we don't get 
action quick there will be a dangerous acci
dent in this city in a short time." 

DISARMAMENT 
BY FRANK DUFFY 

Secretary, United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners 

General Sherman said, "War is Hell." 
Evidently he knew what he was talking 
about. We all know it is a ruthless de
stroyer of life,. of property, of faith in man
kind, and of hope in the future. We also 
know that it leaves in its wake sorrow, 
despair, hatred, discontent, dissatisfaction, 
suspicion, and a desire for revenge at the 
first opportunity. 

The recent world war was a costly prop
osition in every respect, no matter which 
way we look at it. 

The loss of life from 1914 to 1918 is 
given as follows: 
Killed in battle ................. 19,658,000 
Deaths by Disease, Famine, etc .. 30,470,000 

Total loss of man power ......... 50,128,000 
The loss in property is estimated at over 

$169,000,000,000 and the cost in money at 
over $186,000,000,000. 

Comparing the national debts we find the 
following: 

National Debt National Debt 
1913 1920 

United States.$1,028,000,000 $24,974,000,000 
Great Britain. 3,485,000,000 39,314,000,000 
France ....... 6,346,000,000 46,025,000,000 

The Army and Navy appropriations show 
the following: 

1912 
United States ... $244,177,000 
Great Britain .• 351,044,000 
Japan. . . . . . . . . 93,576,000 

1920 
$1,422,752,000 

1,121,318,000 
282,357,000 

UNION MADE COLLARS 

How many buy the "Bell Brand" Collars? 
How universally do the members of the 

Amalgamated Association call for the "Bell 
Brand" Collars? 

To what extent, if any, do the members 
of the Amalgamated Association urge the 
purchase ,of ,-t.he.0'Bell Brand" Collars by 
D;g1t1zed by uUU c_) l t: 
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others with whom they come in contact? 
How many members of the Amalgamated 

Association know that the "Bell Brand" 
Collars are union made and bear a union 
label? 

Will it not be pleasing for the members 
of the Amalgamated Association to know 
that the "Bell Brand" Collar, union made, 
is a high-class collar and is made in 53 
different styles, both soft and la undried? 

The above questions have been asked the 
editor of the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 
by Miss Pearl Matson, 39 Second Ave., 
Rensselaer, N. Y. 

Miss Matson is the Secretary of the Union 
Collar Workers Local, No. 261, of the 
United Garment Workers of America. Of 
course, she has the assurartce that every 
correspondent of the MOTORMAN AND CoN-
0t:CTOR and every Local Officer wears the 
union labeled collar and thousands of the 
members purchase the union labeled collar. 

Those of the Amalll'amated Association 
who are unable to obta10 thi: union labeled 
collar or "Bell Brand" from their dealer and 
the dealer refuses to put the union labeled 
goods on the market, can purchase them 
direct from the company. 

Address Union Label Collar Companr, 139 
Hamilton St., Albany, N. Y., State m the 
letter the size and style of collar desired. 
Any member or officer of a Local can be 
designated to act as an agent for other 
members of the Local in forwarding an 
order for the number of collars desired, and 
in that way save considerable effort. 

Remember, the Bell Brand is the only 
union made collar in the market. 

CONDUCTOR AVERTS HORRIBLE 
ACCIDENT 

A certain large city daily newspaper re
ports an accident on a street railway where 
a car struck an automobile truck and "a 
long steel sliver from the wrecked auto was 
hurled through the front window of the 
trolley car and struck the motorman a 
stunning blow across the eyes, throwing him 
to the platform of the car and knocking 
him unconscious." 

The newspaper report further states: 
"Thirty-two men and women passengers in 
the car began screaming and stampeded for 
the rear door. It was then that the con
ductor acted. When the panic-stricken pas
sengers came pouring down upon him he 
rose to the emergency and forced his way 
through the jam to the emergency brake. 
In another moment the trolley came to a 
stop. It was less than 200 feet from the 
beginning of a sharp curve, which would 
have derailed 'it .. at thP. ratP. it. WM eoinr:." 

What would have happened to these 32 
J><!ssengers and possibly others who were 
not passengers, and in the matter of de
struction of prO(>ertY, had there been no 
conductor on this car to meet the emer
gency? Let the one-man car advocate 
answer. 

S1,500 REWARD FOR HIS ARllEST 

JOB PilUR 

There stand offered reward• a11_aregatins 11500 for 
the arrest and conviction of Joe Parker. -whose 
description is given aa follows: 

Colored, ginger cake black, medium build, weight 
about 160 lb• .• approximately 5 ft. 9 in, tall. cl••" 
sha n,n when la•t seen. p,arly teeth; no defects 0n 
his person, age about 24. -

Parker i• under indictment by the Mobile (At •. I 
County Grand /ury, for the murder of late Broth<r 
H. E. Nash, o Division No. 770, of the Amalga
mated Association. The murder was committerl 
January 14, 1921 and the above description repn·· 
sents Parker a• he appeared at that time. 

The rewards are as follows: 
Gov. Kilby, for State of Alabama, $JOO. 
W. H. Holcombe, Sheriff, Mobile Co. 1100. 
Relatives of Brother Nash, the Mobile Light and 

Ry. Co .. and D_iviaion No. 770, $1,100. 
Total rewards offered, 11,500. 
The executive board of the Mobile, Ala. street car 

· men's union, Division No. 770, of the A. A. of S. 
and E. R. E. of A. offers their subscription in th• 
above reward, excluding the Sheriff of Mobile Co. 
or any of his deputies. except at the option of s,ud 
board, and is automatically withdrawn and '101 pay
able unless the capture is made on or before January 
20, 1922. 

Arrest and wire W. H. Holcombe Jr., Sheriff• 
Mobile Ala., Mobile Light and Railroad Co. or "!{· 
T. Snyder, President of the Carmen's Union, Mobil,. 
Ala. 

The murd,•r of Brother Naab was atrocious, th• 
assauin nearly severing his head from the body 9!ith 

knife. Division No. 770 baa made all powbl• 
effort to apprehend the auaaain. BTOther Nub was 
n respected and devoted member of the Local Union. 
It is hoped that aome member of the Amalpmat.-d 
AS!ociahon may detect and be able to cause the 
arrest of the murderer, and members are requrst•d 
to closely ob■erve the above picture and ac9uaint 
th~m1elve1 with the description given. Without 
'Juestion th' villa.in is at l!bertl somewhere in 10me 
o~~Jl~z~'!f citi • ©~•@nlte State■• 
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WU.JIIKGTOK,K.C.AGUBJOl'fT 

State ol North Carolina, 
Count,. ol New HanOveTI 

THIS AGRBBMBNT Made and entered into by 
and between tbe Tide Water Power Company. their 
aucceuon and aasiiw•• party of the first part, here• 
inafter called the • Compan_,, .. and the Amalgamated 
Auoclation of Street and Electric Raitwar, Em
p!oyes of America, Division Number 708 of VI ilming
ton, North Carolina, party of the aecond part, 
hereinafter called the "Association, .. the members of 
which are employed as Motormen, Conductor■ and 
(Safety or one man car operator&,• hereinafter called 
"Operatora .. ). by the said CompanJ'. 

WITNESSBTH: That in the operation of the 
linea of the party el the first part, both parties 
hereunto· in conaideration of the covenants and 
agreement■ herein contained hereby agree as fol. 
lows: 

Section l: A-The scale of wages from and after 
September 29th, 1921 and for the period of this 
contract •hall be u lollows: For Condueton and 
Motormen on Suburban can and for Operators on 
City can who have been in the contlnuoua service 
of the company over eighteen months, SOt per hour; 
twelve montha and leu than eiRhteen months, 45 t 
per hour: sis months and less than twelve months, 
39t per hour; and leas than six months, 38t per 
hour. 

B-lt is understood that regular rune as far as 
pouible shall be divided into A. M. and P. M. runs, 
each u near nine hours as possible to be made on 
straight working time basis, and other runs that 
cannot be made on 1traight working time basis to 
be completed in a• few houn as poasible. It is 
undentood that when a Motorman or Conductor is 
held over at the Beach for service, it shall be con
sidered as bis working time. Thia does not apply 
to or cban1e the present arranirement for men that 
stay over pight at the beach 111 order to run the 
early morning can, 

Cr-No regular run (except shipyard) shall be !us 
than eight houn. it bein1 understood that an extra 
run may be combined with the regular run to bring 
the working time of any motorman or conductor 
or operator up to as. nearly nine houn as possible. 
If a Motorman or Conductor or 01M!J'ator is offered 
runs ao that be can make at least eight hour■• and 
does not avail himself of same, he i11 not to ret the 
benefit of time other than he actually make11, No 
extra nm shall pay less than two hours. Men re
quired to report for duty shall receive one hour'■ pay 
for reporting, provided he is not usigned to a run. 
In case hr has already worked ten houn and is 
called back to report and does not receive a run, 
then he shall receive time and one-half, i. e., one 
and one-half houn. It is understood that not less 
than one-half an hour and actual time beyond that 
will be allowed when a man is sent to the car barn 
for a car 1 or is asked to take a car back to the ham; 
this apphes from any point'on the system. This does 
not apply when a man takes hts car from any 
re,rular or extra run to or from the car barn; in 
which case fifteen minutes will be allowed on city 
cars, and twenty minutes will be allowed on beach 
cars, to the man or men who actually take the cars 
from the "Center" to the barn. Thi■ does not apply 

·to runs that start or end at the car ham. 
D--All Motormen, Conductor& and Operators shall 

receive time and one-half for all over time; over 
time work being understood to mean, all time after 
ten houn of actual work is complete. However, men 
ha•in1 completed a run or combination of runs pay. 
ing between el11ht and ten houn, will be paid time 
and one-half time, if called back for extra service. 
However, over time does not apply to ship rard runs, 
which are to pay two boun actual pay rol time. 

E--ln the assignment of runs. motormen, con
ductors and operator& shall be given the i;>rivilege of 
ch001in1 their runs in accordance with their seniority 
right hued on their continuOWI period of service for 
the Company. The selection, however. of runs on 
the beach lme or on suburban can used on the 
shipyard line ■hall be at the discretion of the Supt. 
of Trauportation, hnwever, any motorman or con
ductor or o~tor, ao qualified for service on sub-

. urban line, that ia known as beach line shall have 
seniority nghta on aame. A motorman or conductor 
or operator would not be expected to ask for a 
chanae in his run on account of seniority more fre• 
quently than once in thirty days. This does not 
apply to freight or bgvage or work cars. or to the 
beach trestle car during the winter months. It is 
understood however. that the runs on freight and 
banqe can shall be at the discretion of the Super• 
h11C114ent of Tninaportation and that the beach 

trestle car shall be operated as formerly, consistent 
with the amount of travel. 

Section 2: All business matten arising between the 
parties hereto shall be transacted between the/rop. 
erly accredited officials of the Company an the 
properly accredited officials of the Association or a 
duly appointed committee thereof. 

Section 3: Motormen, Conductors and Operaton, 
shall be permitted to purchase their own uniforms 
in the open market, the company prescribing the 
style of such uniforms and the color and reneral 
character of the material used. 

Section 4: Where Motormen, Conductors and 
Operaton are laid off to look up evidence or to act 
as witnesses in court. they shall be paid full time for 
the time consumed in attending court or looking up 
evidence. payment to be made the next regular pay• 
day, except that the morormen, conductors or op,
erators, if negligent in getting the names of witnuses 
at the time of an accident shall ,do this work on hi• 
own time. It is understood. however, that any wit
ness fees will be deducted from the above, 

Section 5: A-All motormen, conducton and op,
eraton shall be entitled to free transportation sub
ject to the rules of the Company. 

B-It is further understood that any mntorman or 
conductor or operator member of the association who 
shall be elected to office or assiRned to any duties 
of the Association, which required his or their tem
porary absence from runs, shall be granted leave of 
absence provided conditions of travel and aervice to 
the pubhc will permit, and upon his return will be 
entitled to his run or place on the Board. 

C--Any motorman or conducter or operator who 
obtains leave of absence shall not lose his seniority 
until sixty days after obtaining such leave of absence. 
This clause shall not apply in cases where the motor• 
man or conductor or operator is physically unable to 
perform his duties, or where he is assigned by the 
management to duties in other department■ of the 
company, he shall not be considered aa losing his 
seniority rating. 

Section 6: A motorman. conductor or operator 
suspended or dischar){ed but upon prompt investiga
tion as provided hereinafter in section nine, found not 
guilty of the charge for which he was suspended or 
dischar11ed shall be reinstated to his former position 
and paid the wages he would have earned during 
such suspension, 

Section 7: All time for extra motormen or con
ductors or operators to be divided so that each 
motorman, conductor or operator in turn shall rr• 
ceive one day's wo~k aa he may be entitled to same. 

Section 8: There shall be no sympathetic strike 
and there shall be no strike of any kind, for any 
cause. or for any grievance, it being understood that 
arbitration is the basis of this agreement. 

Section 9: A-Any motorman or conductor or 
operator of the company who may be a member of 
the Association, feelinR that he haa been unjustly 
treated may within three days after suspension or 
disn1issal ask the General Manager for a review of 
his case and on his failing to secure satisfactory ad
justment, may appeal to the Association for further 
consideration, and if the Associa'tion wishes to further 
investigate it shall make a request therefor to the 
General Manager within one week of the sus11ension 
or discharge. In case of ·an appeal from the General 
ManaRer, then said question or grievance shall im
mediately be submitted in writing to the Arbitration 
Board, one member thereof to be selected by the 
Board of Directors of the Company, and one by the 
Executive Committee of the Association. and the two 
so chosen shall select a third to act in case they do 
not a_gree, and the decision of the majority of the 
said Board shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

B-The association and ·the company ■hall select 
their arbitrators within five days after request has 
been made in writing for arbitration. In case the 
Association or the Company shall want any matter 
settled by Arbitration, they shall state in writinR the 
points to be arbitrated and present same to the other 
party. and it would be thr purpose of both partirs to 
this agreement that the arhitration proceedings be 
handled as expeditiously as possible. · 

C-Should the company desire arhitration on any 
question, the same mrthod of arbitration as above is 
to apply, 

Section 10: A regularly elected committee of thr 
Association shall have the privilege of seeing a copy 
of that part of the report of the inspector reirardinR 
any motorman or conductor or operator, provided he 
is a member of the Aasociation, who may have been 
discharged ~21:. irreiru.lal registration or collectins of 
fa,r,;~ or. tr sfl',ffo,OO ::,, 
D1g1t1zeC! by · ,v e,") t: 
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Section 11: Motormen, conducton; and operators 
may become mcmbC'rs of the Association if they so 
desire, and nf'ither union or non-union employes shall 
be discriminated against by the Company. 

Section 12: New Motormen, conductors and oper
ators may, if they so desire become members of the 
Association or may r£"main non-union at th<'ir option. 
It is understood and aRrecd by both parties to thi• 
agrecmrnt that the new men are on probation for 
sixty days, and the terms and conditions of thia 
agreement do not apply. 

Section 13: The Company will endeavor to have 
sufficient number of extra men so that the regular 
men may be permitted to be off when an extra man 
is available. 

Section 14: The motormen, conducton; and oper
ators in consideration of the mutual covenants herein 
contained, agree to at all times endeavor to abide 
by the rules and regulations of the Company, as the 
same are now, or may. from time to time, be found 
necessary for successful operation and for sec1.1ring 
continuous and uninterrupted service to the public. 

Section 15: A-The Association agrees in matteTs 
rclatinR to fnre co1tections and operation to be 
governed as provided in Section 142 of its Constitu
tion and General Laws, revised September 1919, 
which is as follows: 

"Each Division shall have a Committee of two to 
hear the complaints and examine the reports that 
the compnnic-s make nf;?ninst conductors and motor
men for irr<'i;.?11larities and shortai:rC's in the collection 
of fares. They shall first satisfy themsrlvcs that 
thC're is no fipite work, or that the company is not 
sec-kin~ to dischargf' mc-n, for th<'ir union principles. 
and shall satisfy th<·rnsc:-lves that the irrcgularitirs 
and shorta1,Zrs do exist, anri when thf'y are satisfi<·d, 
the case shall he dropped without further considera
tion. The same rule shall ~ovcrn our ~cnt.~ral officers 
when they have been called upon to adjust a case of 
this kind." 

B-The Association likewise ai:,rees not to give 
its moral or official support to any motorman who 
shows negliRtnce or inefficiency to any extent, which, 
in the opinion of the General ManaJ;:cr is a menace 
to public safety or the property of the Company, 
and on that account, would be a cause for dismissal. 

Section 16: This agreement shall he binding upon 
the Tide Vt.'ater Power C'ompany, their succc-ssors. 
transfers and assigns._and the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street & .t,;lectric Railway Employes 0f 
Am('rica, Division No. 708. and the motormen and 
conductors and operators who are now or who may 
become members of the said Association, individually 
and collectively, for a period of one year from the 
date hereof, and thereafter unless terminated on 
thirty days notice given in writing by either party. 

WITNESS OUR SIGNATURE to the above 
contract this Joth day of September, 1921, at Wil
mington, North Carolina. 
FOR THE TIDE WATER 

Raymond Hunt 
General Manager 

Witness: 
T. J. Baird 

POWER COMPANY 
T. B. Willard. 

Secretary. 

FOR THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 
STREET AtsD ELECTRIC RAILWAY EM
PLOYES OF AMERICA, DIVISION NUMBER 
708, AND THE MOTORMEN AND CONDUC
TORS AND OPERATORS AS ABOVE. 

E. W. Hall, E. W. Ward. 

Witness: 
President Secretary. 

L. C. Bland. 

The Governor of Colorado has declared 
that a "state of armed insurrection exists 
in the County of Huerfano" and he so pro
claims. The mine workers have suspended 
work as a protest against a 30% reduction 
in wages. This is the place where Mr. 
Rockefeller instituted his "shop organiza
tion," through which strikes were to be a 
thing of the past. But the fact. is that 
there is no "armed insurrection," although 
the county has bPen placed under military 
control. 

Laws grind the poor, and rich men rule 
the law.-Oliver Goldsmith. 

POLICIES AND RESOLUTIONS 
ADOPTED BY THE 17th 

CONVENTION 

Acting upon the report of the Committee 
on International President's Report, the 
Convention directed that an educational 
campaign be conducted through the Associa
tion publications and by International and 
Local Officers, and urgmg Local Divisions 
to devote a specified length of time in all 
regular meetings for discussions to promote 
the shorter work day, that those now op
posed to the shorter workday may be edu-
cated to its advantages. · 

One-Day Rest in Seven · 
Grouping the Report of the Committee on 

President's Report, Resolution No. 3 by 
Delegates Walter F. Norton, Wm. H. Rus
sell, Michael Keyes, Wm. R. Fitzgerald and 
Thos. Murtaugh, Division 282, Rochester, 
N. Y., and Resolution No. 16, by Delegate 
Will J. Robinson, Division No. 360, Alliance, 
Ohio, together, the Convention resolved to 
go on rC'cord in favor of a day of rest in 
each week and urged that a provision calling 
for the incorporation of that consession be 
inserted in all contracts between Local 
Divisions and their employing companies, 
where · possible, and that legislation be 
sought in the various State Legislatures to 
apply in employment upon street railways 
as a J>egulat:on in the operation of street 
arid electric railway cars over the streets 
and highways of the various States as a 
matter of safety to the public and the pro• 
tection of the health of street and electric 
railway employes. 

Strikes 
The Convention resolved as a principle 

and policy to use every effort to adjust dis
putes without having to resort to strike, 
and to go on strike only when arbitration 
has been rejected. 

Appeals 
The Convention resolved to direct Local 

Officers and Local Executive Boards to use 
evC'ry endeavor to harmonize differences 
from which appeals are possible, before 
allowing appeals to be taken upon disputes. 

Legislation 
The Convention resolved to extend the 

endeavor to obtain beneficial legislation for 
labor and oppose detrimental legislation. 

One-Man Car 
The Convention adopted to apply to the 

one-man car that the policy of our Associa
tion in the interest of the public should be 
one of resistance to the further spread of 
the one-man car and that the Association 
use every legitimate means within its power 
to prevent its inauguration in cities that so 
far have escaped its presence, and that 
where our people ;ire compelled to operate 
one-man cars the General Executive Boarrl 
he folly authorizerl to outline proper laws 
tn he submitted to the legislatures of the 
ditTC'nmt States where it is required, tn 
provide for the following: 

First, that duties involving the collection 
of fares and issuing of transfers shall be pt>r
formt>d on)y .. when ~he car is standing still. 
· ~~g,'!,~q"t1;p"pc;l$t'. operated by one man 
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shall carry more passengers at any one time 
than can be seated in the car. 

Third, that cars operated by one man 
shall be equipped in full with standard 
safety devices-air brakes, proper sanding 
devices, and .all other necessary devices for 
the protection of the public and the 
operator. 

Fourth, that flagmen shall be supplied at 
railroad crossings and that in no case shall 
the operator of one-man cars be required to 
act as flagman, and that in all places of 

, danger, guards shall be provided for the 
fullest of protection. 

Fifth, that added comprnsation in excess 
of the wages paid upon two-man cars shall 
be sought for operators of one-man cars. 

Sixth, that the above conditions be sought 
in State and Municipal Legislatures, 

Co-operative Movement 
The Convention enacted to instruct Local 

Divisions to aid in establishing the co-opera
tive movement on the Rochdale plan, 
throughout the United States and Canada. 

Pension Plan Proposition 
Enacted to refer to · the International 

President and General Executive Board, 
with instructions to go into the matter and 
to submit a plan to the Local Divisions of 
our Association for a vote, and if the ma
jority of our members express themselves as 
1n favor of the proposed plan, the Interna
tional President and General Executive 
Board are authorized to institute the same 
as of date of Auiust 1, 1922. 

Alban1-Troy Assesament 
The Convention enacted that there be an 

assessment of 50t per member placed upon 
the November working cards and that 
should the Albany-Troy lockout continue to 
absorb the sum accrumg from said assess
ment, the General Executive Board is in
structed to opportunely place like assess
ments for the purpose of assisting the 
Albany and Troy Locals, pending their 
efforts to effect a settlement. 

Resolutions Adopted 
Resolution No. 2. By Delegates Walter 

P. Norton, Willard H. Russell, Thos. Mur
taugh, l\Iichael Keyes and Wm. R. Fitz
gerald, Division No. 282, Rochester, N .. Y. 

"Whereas, Due to the carelessness on the 
part of drivers of motor trucks, pleasure 
cars and other vehicles by not stopping be
fore crossing interurban lines, disregarding 
speed warning signals and condition of rail; 
and 

"Whereas, A result of said carelessness 
causes many accidents which could be pre
vented, causing loss of life and damaJ.?e to 
property and interruption of schedule; there
fore, be it 

"Resolved, That this Convention go on 
reccfrd in favor of the enactment of a law 
in each of the various states compelling 
drivers of all vehicles to stop, look and listen 
before crossing an interurban road." 

Resolution No. 21. By Boston Dele
gates: 

"Resolved, That the delegates of this 
Convention be placed on record as favoring 
a Soldiers' Bonus and copies of the same be 
forwarded to w aabington." 

Resolution No. 23: By Boston DeleJ.?ates, 
Division No. 589, and by Delegate Will J. 
Robinson: 

"Resolved, That a delegate to be seated 
in the Convention must have at least five 
union labels on his wearing apparel, three 
of which shall be labels of an international 
union, and recommend that delegates and 
members endeavor to purchase labeled 
articles the year round, as well as every two 
years." 
Resolution by Pirst Vice-Pres. Pitzgerald 

and Delegate Shine 
"Resolved, That the Convention go on 

record endorsing the Label .Department of 
the American Federation of Labor, and its 
recommendations." 

Resolution No. 25. By Delegate Division 
No. 313, Rock Island, Ill: 

"Whereas, A great menace to the trade. 
movement exists in the fact that represen
tation in the State LeJ.?islature precludes the 
possibility of Labor securing remedial and 
constructive legislation, and 

"Whereas, The crisis which now confronts 
America is being taken advantage of by the
enemies of Labor who are using every means 
at their command to break down dc•arlv 
bought improvements in the condition cif 
Labor through legislative enactments: and 

"Whereas, It is virtually important that 
we have a Legislative Committee in each 
State so that the rights and interests of our 
members be protected and that further pro
gress may be secured; therefore be it 
"Resolved, That the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America, realizing the importance 
of such Legislative Committees to secure 
legislation for the betterment of its mem
bers, shall take such steps as they may ~ee 
fit in the furtherance of this move." 

Resolution No. 27. By Cleveland Dele-
gates: · 

"Whereas, There are confined within the 
Federal Prison at Atlanta, Ga., two citizens 

• of Cleveland, Ohio, namely James Smith and 
Harry Davidson, who are unlawfully de
tained as prisoners, who were tried in court 
by Judge Fred Walther, and were discharged 
as evidence was insufficient to convict; then, 
after eight months as free citizens they were 
indicted by a irand jury; they were found 
guilty by evidence given by Sergeant 
Timms, of the Cleveland, Ohio, police force, 
and imprisoned by Judge Killetts, upon the 
evidence of this police sergeant, who has 
been discharged from the Cleveland Police 
for stealing an automobile loaded l':ith 
whiskey and disposing of same, yet he is the 
one that testified against these two men 
that are now serving time in Atlanta, Ga. 
Federal Prison: therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That the International Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railwav Em
ployes of America petition the President of 
the United States on behalf of this Associa
tion, representing 150,000 members, to re
view the testimony and facts in this case, 
feeling assured that if he does so, he will · 
grant with91,lt furthllf delay, the pardon of 
tb~li~ "-:iroog1e 
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Reaolutfon No. 31, by Delegates of Divi
sion No. 589, Boston, Mass: 

"Whereas, There is now pending before 
Congress, Senate Bill No. 2135, known as 
the Penrose Bill, by the provisions of which 
the Treasurer of the United States is vested 
with unlimited authority to refund or other
wise dispose of the obligation, both principal 
and interest, now due to these United States 
by her European Allies; and 

"Whereas, The provisions of said bill 
delegate to a said subordinate authority, 
duties and obligations exclusively vested m 
Congress; and 

"Whereas, Such proposed legislation en
dangers the collection of such indebtedness, 
and thereby threatens an overburdened 
people with additional taxation and enables 
the debtor nations to better continue to 
violate and ignore the purposes of the recent 
World War: therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That this Convention protest 
the enactment of such legislation as · antag
onistic to the interests and rights of our 
citizens; as an unauthorized delegation of 
legislative power to a subordinate authority; 
tJ\at such proposed legislation, if enacted, 
would establish mischievous precedent, as 
well as prove to be an act permitting of the 
inference that International money powers 
suppress popular will and right. 

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded by the Secretary of the Con
vention to the United States Senate and 
House of Representatives." 

Resolution by Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald: 
"Whereas, The issue of today emanating 

as it does from the Chambers of Commerce 
and the Manufacturing Association and 
other enemies of Organized Labor, is the so
called American Plan, advocating the non
union shop in all industry and supported by 
all classes opposed to Organized Labor. The 
Trade Union Movement has within its grasp 
the real American Plan in solving this prob
lem, through its purchasing power, and dem
onstrating to the general public, and our 
.opponents, that we are determined, from 
now on, to patronize only such concerns 
who make and handle union labeled pro
ducts; and 

"Whereas, There are indications of a 
movement on the part of manufacturers, in 
the tobacco industry, to discontinue the use 
of the Union Label on their products. There 
is also an effort on the part of the jobbers 
and retailers to disco\lrag"e the purchaser 
from buying Union labeled tobaccos, cifar
ettes and snuff, using the statement that 
Union Labeled products are inferior to the 
non-union brands, manufactured under non
union conditions, with cheap labor; and 

"Whereas, The brands of tobacco, cigar• 
ettes and snuff bearing the label of the 
Tobacco Workers' International Union are 
not receiving the patronage to which they 
are entitled, when a greater demand would 
be the means of inducing unfair firms to 
adopt the Union Label, whereby many 
thousands of tobacco workers could be or
ganized in the United States and Canada; 
and 

"Whereas, Certain so-called reform organi• 

zations are advocating the prohibition of the 
growing, manufacture and use of tobacco in 
all forms, depriving the workers of another 
of their means of pleasure and recreation, 
and the living of thousands of people; there
fore be it 

"Resolved, That we, the delegates to the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America, in 
Convention assembled in Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 
12, 1921, pledge our united efforts in creat
ing a greater demand for tobaccos, cigarettes 
and snuff bearing the Union Label; be it 
further 

"Resolved, That we disapprove of, and 
resent the efforts of these certain organiza• 
tions who are attempting to deprive the 
workers of their rights and pleasures and 
self-determination in the use of tobacco, in 
any form, the people may desire." 

Enacted that further financial assistance 
to the widows of late International Treas
urer Rezin Orr and First Int. Vice-President 
John J. Thorpe, be left in the hands of the 
International officers and the General Execu• 
tive Board as per substitute motion by Dele
gate Wm. Quinlan. 

Substitute for Resolutions Nos. 24, by 
Delegate O'Brien, Division No. 241, 29 by 
Deleeate Gallagher, Division No. 308, 34 
by Delegates of Division No. 589, and 63 
by Delegates representing Division No. 623, 
Buffalo, N. Y., was adopted as follows: 

"We, the Dele~ates of the A. A. of S. and 
E. R. E. of A. m Convention assembled in 
the city of Atlanta, Ga., September 12, 1921, 

"Resolved, In the permanent interest of 
peace, justice, fraternity and humanity, and 
the future welfare of all nations and peoples, 
we express the deep and sincere hope that 
the negotiations now pending between Gr~t 
Britain and the Republic of Ireland, will 
result in a speedy, reasonable and perman• 
ent adjustment. 

"Resolved, That this Convention favor 
the recognition of the Republic of Ireland." 

. Resolution No. 40. By Delegate_ yv_m. 
Walsh and associate. Delegates of D1\,s1on 
No. 589: 

"Resolved, That this Convention instruct 
its delegates to impress upon the members 
of their Local Divisions the necessity of pur• 
chasing American union made goods where· 
ever possible so to do." 

Resolution No. 44. By Delegate Walter 
Glenn, Division No. 497: . 

"Whereas, The State of Kansas has what 
is known as the Industrial Court Law; 
therefore, be it . 

"Resolved, That our Association stand In 
favor of repealing and wiping out the law 
that creates this industrial court." d 

Resolution No. 48. By Delegate E · 
Lawrence, Division No. 194, New Orlelos, 
La.: 

"Whereas, Division Association No. 194, 
of New Orleans, La., a unit of the Amalg~• 
mated Association of Street and Electnc 
Railway Employes of America, in July, 
1920, became involved in a most difficult 
and threatening dispbte in an endeavo~ to 
negotiate a renewal of agreement relah<inS 
with the employing com911,ny; an9 
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. "Whereas, Objections to continued collec
tive agreement relations with the employes 
were .c!!ntered stron~ly upon the basis of 
0 J?pos1t1on to collective agreement relations 
with employes on the part of the manage
ment of the employing properties, in the 
~r?cesses of which endeavor was made hy 
said management to establish the so-called 
op~n-.shop method of employment; anrl 
A \\, hereas, At a most opportune time 

tto~ney Wm. J. Byrnes, of New Orleans, 
La., intervened 10 behalf fo the Association 
fn~ the principles involved and so ably de
en ed the Association and its members, 

that complete collective agreement relations 
were re-established and the rights and pur
fhses of organized labor were conserved, 
fit u~ rendering a service of inestimable bene-

0 t~e employes involved and their de
~ebt.enetes, as well in reality to the general 
(h,J 1c and community interests of New 

,.eans; therefore, be 1t 
th Resolved, That this 17th Convention of 
El:cf !11a{fa!71a ted Association of Street and 
tend nc atlway Employes of America, ex
to M ouWappreciation and profound thanks 
sion {i 1;:1· 1 • Byrnes, attorney for Divi
and ro. . 4 , New Orleans, La., for the able 
th _g atuitous manner in which he served 
tio~ 1~}er5~ts of the Amal~amated Associa
ployes of reet. and Electnc Railway Em
Orleans _Amenca, Division No. 194, of New 
settlem;n~n .~onsurnrnating a m?st gr:-itifyfng 
confrontin ti th~ embarrassing s1tua~1on 
and threa1 . e &aid employes at that time 
business i ':J°ing. to involve the interests, 
city. ' n ust nal and social of the entire 

"Resolved Th . 
Convention ' at the Secretary of this 
Byrnes an conve~ to Attorney Wm. J. 
tion as re expression of the said Associa-

_R_esoJutig~esNted in these resolutions." 
D1v1s_ion No. 19:• 53. By Delegates of 
. Thts resolut· • New 9rteans, La.: 

t1on '"Nas refe ion b Y action of the Conven
Boara to inv;;e.d to the General Executive 
thereof, in 1. ttga t~ and adjust the subject 
Association 1¥,l W:1 th the policies of the 
• "Resolved The resolution reads: 

New Orlean~ Ra~f an negro employes of the 
and its subsid" 1 'Yay and Light Company 
[ParEate chart~:ry cornpanies be granted a 
0 • • of A • 1!1 the A. A. of S. and E. 
t?anization -~f~r~g them a distinct local 

net frorn Local frt4 ~wn, separate and dis-
ReaoJuti • 

Couch n?~ No. 6 
prov·a' 1v1sion N • By Delegate W. J. 
ciati I e for a revisi 0 - 268, was adopted to "Wh Obligation on of the initiatory Asso
neces erea s, The~e 

"1.>-~ry Words th a_re a number of un
oblig~ ~olved, Tha{rein, therefore be it 

tion be adopted the following revised 
"l "Ob .. for use. 

(l\'ith~~i · · • do soletn ligation. 
P<>rt th any reserva~ly promise and pledge 
Amalgan'; t constitutio 10 n or evasion) to SUJ?· 
Electric ae1 A&socin • and laws of this 
f\nd k ailwa{ E at1on of Street and 
1ng au~ rnyset in ll:>.ployes of America. 

IVil] Wori:• fines anSOOd stl?,nding by pay
to Prurnot assessments required. 

e the best interests of 

this Association (and encourage my fellow 
workers to become members of the same.) 
I will not take the place of any member of 
this organization, or any other union worker 
who may be on strike, or locked out. I will 
not allow political or religious matters t" 
interfere with my duties to this Association. 
I will not reveal any of the private business 
to any one not entitled to know the same. 
I will not slander or abuse the officers or 
members, and will report to the authorized 
officers or to the meetings of this Associa
tion, any false or slanderous stories that may 
be circulated to injure any member, and 
will not knowin~ly wrong a member or see 
one wronged if m my power to prevent it. 
I will not appeal to any legal authority in 
matters pertaming to this Association until 
I have exhausted all means of redress pro• 
vided by its laws. I will be respectful in 
word and action to every woman, and be 
considerate to the widow and orphan, the 
weak and defenseless, and never discrim
inate against a fellow worker on account of 
creed, color or nationality. I also promise 
to promote the cause of trade union prin
ciples, and defend freedom of thou~ht 
whether expressed by tongue or pen, with 
all the power at my command. 

"This obligation I take upon my honor, 
and solemnly promise to keep the same, as 
long as life remains." 

Resolution of Condolence 
"Whereas, during the period since our last 

Convention there has passed from this life 
Brother Matthew J. Higgins, President of 
Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; and 

"Whereas, the late Brother Higgins was 
an active force for good in this organization, 
loyal to its principles and policies, true to 
the trade union movement, and always alert 
in the interest of justice and human rights; 
and 

"Whereas, Our late brother possessed 
characteristics that endeared him to his fel
low workers, leaving an impress that has in
spired those who knew him best to carry on 
the work from which he was taken in the 
prime of manhood, and which reflected such 
good results in his immediate locality; 
therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That the delegates to this 
Convention express deep sympathy in the 
death of Brother Higgins, and that we con
vey this expression to the surviving members 
of his family and of deceased and to the 
membership of Boston Division No. 589, 
and that this resolution bl! made part of the 
Convention record." 

Resolution by the Convention Committee 
on Correspondence and Thanks adopted by 
the Convention instructing the Convention 
Secretary to convey the thanks and grati
tude of the Association to Honorable Wm. 
J. Burke, Congressman at Large, Washing
ton, D. C., for his efforts in securing a sub
stantial increase in pension for the widow of 
late First International Vice-President John 
J. Thorpe, who was a Spanish-American 
War veteran. 

North Dakota State Bonds 
Resolution adopted relative to ,, North 

Dakota State BotJ.di.,,, ~~riJl.§(i",l{cli"lll:lii~nda-
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Easy Money, $75 to $200 Monthly 
ALL OR SPARE TIME 

· oad Employees: Your spare ti.mo caa bl 
turned into dollars with • little efforL 

. We want a Sales Agent in every locality 
to introduce transparent handle knives and ruon. Under 

the handles can be placed the emblenu 0£ any Railroad or 
Labor Organiz:.t,on, Secret Society, or Fraternal Order. Also the 

G member's full name and address on the other side. Blades finest stttl, 
handles, handsome as pearl, clear as glass and unb !cable. 'E~ knil• 

. l{t!arnnteed to be pcrfc_ct. Every railroad employee will want one as a mark of 
1dent1ficat1on. We can also l(Jve permanent employmnnt nnd •~elusive control ofter

ritory to those who can give full time in taking orders from the general public. 
If you a.re earning less than SI ,500.00 yearly, let us show you how to make more. 

NOVELTY CUTLERY COMPANY, 343 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO 

tions to the International and Local Divi-
sions, as follows: . 

"Whereas, The people of the State of 
North Dakota, by repeated referendum vote, 
by legislative enactment and with the unani
mous approval of the United States Supreme 
Court, have established a state-owned bank, 
mills and elevators, a homebuilding associa
tion, and have enacted a number of pro
gressive measures for the protection of the 
workers; and 

"Whereas, Powerful financial interests of 
the country are opposing this program, re
fusing to extend credit and endeavoring to 
prevent the people of North Dakota from 
developing these enterprises in their own 
interest, making it necessary. for them to 
appeal to the people of the country to pur
chase state bonds to properly finance their 
institutions; and 

"Whereas, These bonds of the State of 
North Dakota are now offered for sale in 
denominations from $25 to $1,000, which 
may be paid for in installments, bearing 
interest at 5½,.5¾ and 6 per cent, matur• 
ing from 1929 to 1948, with interest payable 
semi-annually and secured by the credit of 
the entire State of North Dakota; and 

· "Whereas, The bankers and bond sellers 
of the country having refused to -handle 
these bonds, the State of North Dakota is 
offering them direct to the people, asking no 
favors, contributions or f;(ifts, but appealing 
to all who believe in the right of a free 
people to govern themselves without inter
ference and dictation by the financial lords, 
to co-operate with the people of North 
Dakota in establishing their lawful institu
tions, and guaranteeing the full payment of 
interest rates and every dollar mvested on 
maturity; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That we recommend that -the 
General Executive Board, our Local Divi
sions and membership generally consider th~ 
advisability of investing in North Dakota 
State Bonds in such amounts as they can 
conveniently afford, and that the delegates 
to this 17th Convention carry home to their 
membership, in their reports to the Local 
Divisions they represent, the message of the 
struggle of the people of North Dakota to 
free themselves from the oppression of the 
financial exploiters." 
Petition for Release of Eugene V. Debs 

Resolution was adopted petitioning the 
President of the United States for the re• 
lease of Eugene V. Debs from the Atlanta 
Federal Prison. 

Enacted to refer to the G. E. B. an ap
peal for financial assist_ance made by the 
Blacksmith's International Union to assist 
in the prosecution of Steel Company's 
guards charged with the murder of workers 
at Hammond, Ind., during the war period. 

Thanks to A. F. of L. Officers 
and Orcanizera 

The Convention directed a communication 
to be forwarded to the Officers of the Ameri· 
can Federation of Labor, conveying ~be 
gratitude of the Association for the aSS1St· 
ance rendered this Association by A. F. of 
L. Organizers as reported in the President's 
Report. Accompanying this instruction was 
the tender of a rising vote of thanks to the 
A. F. of L. 

Resolution of Thanks 
"Whereas, The genuineness of the hos• 

pitality for which the Southern people_~ 
noted was never more generously exp= 
than in the kindly treatment aceorded 1;~~ 
officers, delegates and guests to our 
Convention; and 

"Whereas, From the time we entered the 
beautiful and progressive city of Atlanta. 
we have been extended the most courteou; 
consideration, and everything has been :O 
for us to make our vistt/leasant, ente · 
ing and comfortable; an 

"Whereas, Good fellowship has known Ji~ 
bounds in the generosity shown usNby 732 
officers and members of Division. 0 • th~ 
its entertainment and ladies' comIJllt~•nta. 
Governor of Georgia, the Mayor of aabor 
the officers of the State and Centrf iower 
Bodies, the Georgia Railway an ral Man· 
Company, its President and Ge~e inter· 
ager, various merchants and bustness police 
ests of Atlanta, the Commissioner of "buted 
and citizens generally, who have coo:~efore. 
to make our visit most happy; 
be it be fore· 

"Resolved, That we express to t se who 
g?ing, _to the press and to all f!i1i° tbankS 
aided m our welfare our heart delegateS 
and appreciation of the officer s, uring all 
and guests to this Convention, , ass bas Pt?.: 
that their kindness and gen~ 51tY that will 
duced a feeling of gratitude 1n ;susands at 
be reflected in like by tbe t O tinent, to 
home in all sections of tbe . con ball prove 
whom we shall report, and '1Vhhcb ~d people 
as enduring as the spirit of t e g 
of Atlanta that inspired it.•' 

Digitized by G B-1:iJY> w. s. s.:-
c:S '-
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Do You W ant$200 a Week? 
The Amazing Story of How Carl A. Rowe Jumped 

from $200 to $1000 a Month 

My name is Rowe--Carl Rowe. I live in a 1mall 
cit1 in New York State. 

I am eoing to tell you an amazine story about 
m11elf. It may aeem too 1trange to believe, but you 
can easily verify everything I have to oay. 

Two years Bll'0 I wn■ a baker. I waa 1tru11ling 
alone, tryina to make the money in my pay envelope 
meet the increasine expen- of our family. There 
was no pro■pect for the future. 

Today, juat two yean later, I am a successful 
buaineu man. I han plenty of money for all the 
tbinp we need and want. Laat month I made 
$876 during my ■pare time, and wu able to put 
$200 a week in my aaYinp account. 

And I'm eoing to tell you how it happened. 
Pleaae remember that two yean 

•10 I had no 1urplu1 cub. I wa■ 
in the same fix a■ nine out of ten 
other men. Espenaea were con- · 
1tantly mounting and my salary, 
although it had increued, could 
not keep pace with the coat of liv
ine. My wife had to do without 
thinp that I knew abe oueht to 
have. We wanted an automobile, 
but we couldn't afford it. We 
wanted to buy our own home, 
but couldn't afford that. 

It made me desperate to think 
al what might happen if I became 
lick or !oat my job. I worried 
about it, and ao did my wife. 
We were living from hand to 
mouth, and we didn't know what 
calamity and hardship■ tnight be 
lurldne just around the corner. 

thouaand dollar■ instead of a two-cent ,tamp, it 
would 1till have been cheap. All that I have today 
-an automobile, my home, an eatablished bulineu, 
a contented family-all these are due to the thinp I 
learned by readina that little eight-paee booklet. 

There ii no aecn:t to my 1uccea. J have ■UC• 
ceeded, beyond any dn:am I may have had three 
year■ aeo, and I consider myaelf an average man. I 
believe that J would be criminally ■elfish if I did not 
tell other people how I made my auccea. 

All the work I have done hu been pleasant and 
euy, and withal, amasinely ample. I am the n:pre• 
aentative in this territory for a raincoat manufac
turer. The booklet that I read wu one iuued by 
that company. It tella any man or woman just what 

it told me. It offers to anyone the 
aame opportunity that wu offered 
to me. It will live to anyone the 
oame aucceu that it hu broueht to 
me. 

The Comer Manufacturing Com
pany are one of the largest manu
facturer■ of hiah grade raincoats in 
America, but they do not 1ell 
through ■torea. They ■ell their 
coata through loc■ I repn:aentativea. 
The local n:preaentative does not 
ban to buy a stock-he does not 
have to inveat any money. All be 
does is take order■ from Comer 
customers and he eeta his profit the 
same day the order ia taken. fully · 
half of my cuatomen come to my 
house to eive me their order■• 

My buaineu is If Owing bigger 

And yet-today-I own our nine
room house. I han·an- automobile 
have money for boob, the theatre, 

CARL A. ROWE 
every month. I don't know how 
great it will lf0W, but then: an: 
very few busineu men in this city 
whose net profit is greater than 

or any other pleaaure■ that I may want. I have the 
cub today to educate my ■on and ■end him throueh 
colleee. 

Here I■ bow it happened. One day in elancing 
throueh a mapsine I read an adverti■ement. The 
advertisement aaid that any man could make from 
a hundred to three hundred dollars a month durine 
hi, ■pare time, 

I didn't believe it. I knew that I worked hard 
eieht hour■ a day for ISO a week, and I fieured that 
no man could make that much durine a couple of 
hour■ a day spare time. 

But u I read that ad I found that it pointed to 
men who had made that much and more. In the Jut 
parasraph the advertiser offered to ■end a book with
out coat. I atill doubted. But I thought it was 
worth a two-cent ■tamp, 10 I tore out the coupon 
and put it in my pocket, and the nezt day on my 
way home from work I mailed it. 

When I look back to that day and realise how 
clo■e I c■me to paaing up that ad, it aend1 cold 
chill■ down my apine. U the book had coat me a 

mine, and I 
the future. 

can aee only unlimited opportunity in 

• • • 
U you are intereated in increasing your income 

from 1100 to 11,000 a month and can devote all your 
time or only an hour or 10 a day to this 1ame prop
osition in your territory, write The Comer Manufac
turine Company at Dayton, Ohio. Simply 1ien the 
attached coupon and they will ■end you the eight. 
page booklet referred to by Mr. Rowe and full details 
of their-remarkable proposition. 

- - Cut Out and Mail - -

THE COKER M:l'G. CO., 
Dept. W-44, Dayton, Ohio. 

Gentlemen: Plea1e send me, without obligation on 
my part, copy of your bookl..-t and full details of 
your proposition. 

Name .........•...........•...........•.......•. 
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RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERATED 

(Model Hll) 
After twenty-five yean esperience manufacturina chanae 

carrlen, belna the lint to oricinate 111cb a device, we offer our 
ncw modd, which by a ample acijuatment tbrowa ONE to 
FIVE colm from oae CIC' all tuba In any comblnatloa wiabed. 

Holda fifty per cent mOC'e coin• than other makee, with many 
new features Dot poaaible In othcn that apeeda up fare collec
tioaL No BPrin&• to 1et out of OC'der, will never nut CIC' tarniab. 
AcCP,.. moat cltfee, where not, will aend fOC' $4.50. One atyla 
doea fOC' quarten, dlmee, nicldee CIC' pennlee. Our Slip Carrier, 
ao .well known la $2.50 either atyle, nlcldee CIC' pennle,o. 

A. F. Nei-, Mfll'. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfgr. 
Acenta wanted 907 N. Froat St., 
Special priceL Harriaburs, Pa. 

J. L. LYNCH 
~timu ~~ 

- ~ 11•11••• DIV. UII 

11.&JnWACTUR&a;o• 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Hannen, Flags 
HS W. UADIIOK ft., 4tll ••-

WA oraoK TRUIT BLDG., CBICAOO, ILL. 

The Fechbeuner 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilorma 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles, Union Made. 
Expreuly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men; the materia!a are standard 
wei1bt raat-color aerie and flannel■ 
or 1uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2sso 
The conductor'• auit■ are leather 
trimmed at point■ or wear. We have 
your ■ize-wbr ther tall. abort, ■lim. 
■tout, ■tub. eztra lar1e or reaular;
we'll 6t you. 

Ctas,1:o~s 
Clothing Hats Furnishing• 

Mlchi1an at Shelby a.Ince 1113 

:.a:e~:.~e1t:;:'u~ 1= Voluntary Arbitration Contract Stamp for uae under our 
OUR STAMP INSURES: 

Peaceful Collective Bar1ainb1 
Forbid• both Strll:es and Lockout■ 
Diaputes Settled by Arbltretloa 
Steady Employment and Skilled Worlr:manablp 
Promp Dd1veriea to Dealer• and Public 
Peace and SucceH to Worker■ and &moloyen 
Pro■perity or Shoe Makln1 Communitietl 

A• loyal union men and women, we ••k you to demand aboea bearioc the 
above Unioa Stamp on Sole, Ioaole or Linml, 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, OeDera1 Prealdent CHARLES L. BAINE, General ~etary-~ 
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A 
Christmas 
Gift 
Worth 
While 
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Union 
Label 

Price List of Association Supplies 
Official Seal ...................... $3. 7 5 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100........................ .50 
Rituals, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Withdrawal cards, each.... . . . . . . . . .05 
Traveling cards, each...... . . . . . . . . .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages .. 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages .. 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages .. 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages .. 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pages. . 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages .. 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each. . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 

100, each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Association badges, rolled gold, each .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each. 1. 10 
Association buttons, gold plate, each .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each .50 
Association buttons, solid gold, each 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair. . . . . 1. 10 
Emblem tie clasps, each. . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Association charms, each. . . . . . . . . . 1.10 
Association lockets, each... . . . . . . . . I. 75 
Cuts of official seal for use on 

printed matter, plain, each. . . . . . .35 
Cuts of official seal, with flag design 2.00 

All orders• must be accompanied with 
express, postoffi.ce money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
supplies will not be forwarded. 

A practicle little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 

Saves mo(·or
men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
First." 

May be conven
iently carried in 
pocket when not 
muse. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
Agents Wanted. Sent to any address in the United States prepaid. Price SOc 

W. c. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St., E. E. PITTSBURGH P· oole 
Digitized by <) 



THE .PEOPLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMI3?:R FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profib $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
i:1stitution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
- HARPER AND TOWNSEND 

7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOK.LYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD. CORNER PIOUETIE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS. CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 

~~i~~!f. ii,i:itl \ff~~E 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

8ATCt1ELDER, PlADf 
UNIFORMS 

~ALITV J srvu ,v,.a 
- BATCHELDER MADE UNlrOI 

A .SOV~CE OF .sA71YACTIOlt 
TO fV/!R.V W~A~la.. 
,,_..,_.DMIIN 
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"How much better 

your whole day goes!" 

says 

Trolley Jim 

STYLE :-.;o. 20 

Trol!ty Jim 
The Bloch Company 

Cleveland 
Ohio 

Send me free a Trolley Jim 
Time Bonk. 

Address ... 

7 

HOW MUCH BETTER you 
feel when you're conscious of 

being neatly dressed! It's true 
with every single one of us. 

You're just as familiar with 
"Trolley Jim" uniforms .as I am 
perhaps. But here's a surprise for 
you-they're lower in price! Same 
careful tailoring, same excellent 
all-wool material and the same 
perfect fit-even better-made than 
ever before. 

"They Hold Their Shape" 

COAT FRONTS, pockets and shoul
ders that hold their shape-care

fully finished trousers that will wash if 
necessary-these are only a few of the 
reasons why all the boys like "Trol!ey 
Jim" uniforms. If you aren't wearing 
a "Trolley Jim", start to-day! 

"I'm putting you onto a good line." 

Yours truly, 

Digitized by '-3 
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·'irin!'s 
1/ARTHANS 
Rich/If Upholstered 
T-PieceSuite 

Quarter-Sawed and Solid Oak 
Send only $1 for this complete suite 
of library, parlor, or living room fur-
niture. Useit30daysonFreeTrial. / 

If you don't say that it is even more than you expected, 

Three 

ship it back and we return your 1 and pay transportation 
charges both ways. 

A ·Full Vear to Pay 
Only by oeeing this splendid quarter•sawed and aoUd oak suite can you realize bow it will add to 

the 11ppearance of your home. Only by examining it can you a11preciate what a record-breaking 
bargain it is nt our,mubed price. Furniture like this can be bou11ht nowhere else at near our price. 

Handsome Fumed Finish! r~B~ff1,•~~~,0~~.~';~J~~:~~!r;.n~~!!n~~~~~=~~ 
■eat 18xl9 in. SIDE ROCKER. aolid oak with Qoarter-uwed oak top rail. 1eat l6xl4 In. ARM CHAIR. 37 lo. hi11h 
and SIDE CHAIR, 86 in. hisrh. \"lltb 11 at 16xl4 in. Table end chain ato.nd on nolsete■a a;Hdee. Ornamented 
back■ and aentft upbol.•tered In durable. Imitation Spanish brown leather. Comfortable ■pring 368 p B k 
11at1. 'l'ABOURETTE. 16)( in. hillb with 10 in. top. ie aolid oak. BOOK BLOCKS. heavy • age 00 

,~~t~!g::~r:~11:i:~~~C~!~0.~an~~~!~1~.~."~r-~~k~~kh,~:::;~·:i~=::~ FREE 
Order No.112DMA7. Reduced Bargain Price $37.95. 

Send $1.00 now. Pay balance $3.00 per month. 

FREE !~p!!~!r~ .. ~~!!~! 
eet pr,ce 1ma.1h1na baraatna. 

Everything you need in Furniture. ruge, linoleum, stoves, 
watches, silverware, dishes. washing machines. sewing 

machines, aluminum ware, phonographe. gas 
engines, cream eeparatora, etc.- alJ sold '., )b • 1 
on our easy monthly payment plan and I') ·,.. ier,.>" ,-, 
on 30 doys' FREE Trial. ,. ·1 '-'-"- "/1 

Poot card or lett,r brings this r•• e..-. • -■ - • - • • 
bio bargain book Free. _ HARTMAN Furniture & Carpet Co. 
'"kt Hartman fotber YOUR Nut" I ~:i!~.~~!: Sl.00. Send t~:1-ri,f~·~~r~: 

- Room Suite No. 112DMA7 a.o deocribed. I am 

I !:ut~~Tp ~ g:~:' !~~eyl~:t~uffre(~!l:;.1r14:4'oo 
• and pay tran1porta.Uon cha.rgea both wa,e. 

I!~.! ~~Yr ~:i.! ~.ft.1 1,13.:id.""Tl~':,0~".'l:~ i with you unth ftnal payment Js made. 

• Name •....•...••.••••.•.•.•..•.•.••.••.•.••••.... 

HARTMAN 
Furniture & Carpet Co • 

Dept. 4175 Chicago, Ill. 
Coptnsbt, J922, bt 8.artmaa'■. 

Cblcaro Street AddrH1 ............................... .. 

R. F. D ..................... Bo:t No ........... . 

Digitized by Google 
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aathoriud JalJ 2nd, 1918. 

Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala. in meetin~ assembled in the main hall of the Mobile 
Local's new Labor Temple fronting on Dauplin street. The building is 33 ft. by 87 ft. 
The first floor is rented for stores. The property cost the local approximately $16,000 
and is more than paying for itself. 

A BRAZEN TR~VESTY 

The late slogan of union-smashing em
ploying concerns seems purposeful in the 
endeavor to delude the American public in 
the pursuit of their so-called open shop 
endeavor. Why traduce the word "Amen
can" by involving it as synonymous of 
treachery, deception and treason. 

Does not devotion to the American flag 
invoke a sacredness for the word 'iAmeri
can"? Why should not there be a law, if 
there does not already exist a common law, 
to punish the flagrant abuse and misinter
pretation of the word "American," as well 
as to punish the abuse of its symbol, the 
American flag. 

The citizen of the United States is known 
and recognized as an American. It is his 
pride to be so identified, and does not the 
word "American" really signify a plan? 
And is there not an American Plan long 
since established comporting with the word 
"American," and bearing the full vigor of 
what "American" represents? Is not a 
spirit of national patriotism inspired by the 
word "American"? Should not the use of 
the word be choicely guarded? 

Upon what ground does the non-union 
employer assume to characterize his villify
ing assault upon union labor as an "A meri-

can" plan? Can it be denied that the sub
terfuge is used as a pretense of justification 
for the destructi6n of labor unions? In 
other words, the union-smashing employer's 
association would lead the public to com
prehend a non-union policy of employment 
as an "American" policy of employment. 
It is an endeavor to associate personal 
liberty with non-unionism. May they not 
as well attempt to justify suicide, and hold 
that any law prohibiting a member of so
ciety from suspending himself with a rope 
about his neck to public gaze is also in 
restraint of personal liberty? 

An echo from the early history of the 
great American Republic bears to · us the 
Jangua~e of Daniel Webster, that "the 
Union 1s a banded state, which nothing but 
revolution could dissolve, its laws to be set 
aside or resisted only by acts of treason." 

The history student will return to the 
South Carolina Ordinance of Nullification 
during the . administration of President 
Andrew Jackson, in reference to which that 
world famous exponent of popular will and 
opinion, history writes, said: "The laws of 
the United States must be executed. Those 
who told rou that you might peacefully 
prevent their execution, deceived you. Their 
object is DISUNION, and DISUNION••• 
IS TREASON." Americanpl . ole . 
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Another quotation bearing upon the same 
subject by that noteworthy, people's Presi
dent: "I will ban&' the first man I lay my 
hand on engaged m such treasonable con
duct, upon the first tree · I can reach." 
The Nullification Act of South Carolina was 
in his mind and prompted that expression. 
It was General Jackson's idea of the Ameri
can plan. It was a plan most popular with 
the people. It was the American Plan. 
It is. 

Can that American plan be twisted to re
verse itself? Let us so reverse it and 
assume President Jackson to have said: 
"Their object is union, and unionizing is 
treason." That is the way the present day, 
open shop "American plan" proponent 
would lead you to interpret the meaning of 
President Jackson in that day, when he 
charged that disunion was treason. Of 
course, we are told that President Jackson, 
even in his day was not popular with the 
capitalists and union smashers, or profit 
chasing employers. Let it be said, however, 
that they observed his warning and he had 
no occasion to hang one of them to a tree. 
He was the people's president. 

On December 20, 1860 South Carolina, 
considering herself aggrieved, "solemnly re
pealed the act of the Convention of the 
23rd of May, 1788, whereby the State had 
accepted the Constitution of the United 
States as part of its fundamental law to
gether with all subsequent ratificatio; of 
federal constitutional amendments, and for
mally declared the union hitherto subsisting 
between South Carolina and other states, 
under the name of the United States of 
America,' dissolved and ended." The en
deavor of this State to dissolve the union 
was followed hy certain other states, and on 
the fourth of February, 1861, was formed 
a confederacy of the seceding states. \\ hat 
followed? The principle previously an
nounced as the American Plan by Daniel 
Webster and President Andrew Jackson 
dominated. Disunion was not permitted 
although it required some four years of 
civil war and the sacrifice of thousands of 
lives to determine whether the American 
Plan of Webster and Jackson should stand. 
It stands. . 

Neither can we say that those who at
tempted to sever the United States of 
America were themselves non-unionists. No 
sooner had they declared severed the politi
cal bands that united them in the United 
States of America than did they unite and 
form a union to be known as the Con
federate States of America. But the big 
union refused to listen. It wouldn't even 
permit of a rivalry within its borders, 
although that rivalry designed to "form a 
permanent federal government." 

In the preamble of the Constitution of 
the United States we read: 

"We, the people of the United States, in 
order to form a more perfect union, • • • do 
ordain and establish this Constitution for 
the United States of America." American 
Plan. 

Are not the coal barons of West Virginia 

denying to their employes the right to con
serve the real, true American plan? Yet, 
those coal barons are affronting patriotism 
by denouncing agreements between union 
employing coal mine owners and the United 
Mine Workers, and have found a listener in the 
U. S. Federal Court in the person of Judge 
Anderson, of Indianapolis, who has granted 
them an injunction designed to prohibit com
pliance with the provisions of a collective 
agreement existing with the fair coal mine 
owners and operators. . The particular 
method conceived by Judge Anderson in the 
way of crippling the United Mine Workers 
of America was to grant the pica of these 
"American Plan" non-union coal barons to 
prohibit the functioning of an agreement 
that provides that coal mine owners shall 
pay to the union dues from the wages of 
the union miner, a provision sought by the 
union miner himself. The coal miners pro
tested and a court of appeals has set aside 
this restraining order as not being an 
American plan restraint. The \Vest Virginia 
non-union mine owners petition the people 
to accept their course as the American plan 
on the pretense that they may undersell 
union employing coal mine,operators by way 
of reductions in wages. Of course, their 
non-union employment methods in the past 
have not resulted in the reducing of coal to 
the consumers. 

Can anyone question but that they sought 
to violate the laws of the land and violate 
the real American plan of individual and 
collective rights, by seeking this injunction 
and by glorying over the granting of it by 
Judge Anderson? They are continuing to 
use Judge Anderson's language and illegal, 
un-American restraining order in their 
propaganda to establish their equally un
American plan. This, in the face of the 
fact that a higher court than Federal Judge 
Anderson has declared the enjoining order 
and the principle of it illegal-un American. 

Again, it is before the people that the 
West Virginia non-union employing coal 
mine owners, under the pretext of their 
"American plan" hired gunmen who shot 
down the Chief of Police of l\lattewan, W. 
Va. and another. Sid Hatfield was not the 
only one against whom the batteries of 
those W. Va., "American" plan employers 
were directed, and who fell victim thereto. 

It will require the identity of an alto
gether different moral force than the func
tioning to establish flagrant profiteering to 
delude the American public to accept such 
methods as symbolic of the true American 
plan as pronounced by the faithful, patri
otic, liberty loving American people. 

The true American plan does not con
template within it the fostering and en
couragement of the aggression of one class 
over another. It does contemplate equal 
rights within the laws of the land to pro
vide a plane in equity on the part of con
tracting parties or individuals. It does not 
permit one individual, or one class of indi
viduals to employ g nmen or create pri ate 
armies to destroy other indi iduals, or 
other classes of individuaJs.. It does not 
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contemplate the subserviency of courts 
t.o classes. It does not presume to 
function criminal machinery against inno
cent people to establish class control. But 
all this is what the "American Plan," non
union employing labor exploiters offer in 
justification of their endeavor at industrial 
dictatorship. 

It is true that the selfish ambition of 
profit takers, labor exploiters and special 
privilege seekers has had much to do in the 
making of laws and the making of courts 
consistent with their purpose. But it is the 
duty of every patriotic American citizen, 
who prides himself in being an "American" 
citizen, and whose patriotism is enlivened 
by the word "American" as symbolizing 
mutual liberty in the interest of the com
mon brotherhood of man, to accept as an 
affront, contemptible and vicious enough for 
attention, the commercializing of the term 
"American." 

The mass of the great American army of 
the World War, were producers-wage 
earners. Is there anyone who can question 
but that a spirit of pride was stirred within 
them by being designated as "American" 
troops? Were we not proud to think of 
them as such? When they returned to 
take their pre-war stations in life, can we 
assume that their American pride would be 
unwounded to find the word of their dis
tinction trailed in the slough and filth of 
profiteering commercialism by a union 
smashing, labor exploiting element? 

What measure of patriotism marks the 
labor lashing of the slaughter pens of the 
beef barons? Ask the Butcher Workers, 
multitudes of whose members were in the 
A. E. F. 

What measure of patriotism identifies the 
purpose of the West Virginia mine owners 
as they lead their mercenaries in an en
deavor to enslave the workers? Ask the 
mine workers. 

What measure of patriotism do the people 
behold in the monopolistic subjugating of 
wage earners by the United States steel 
trust, the employes of which have seen the 
value of their dollar diminish to 53~ within 
the last year? Ask the Steel workers. 

What type of patriotism has locked the 
industrial pump handle and forced the 
worker to grovel as a charity victim about 
the bubbling welfare souphouses, that the 
exploiters may tighten the chains that bind 
wage earners in fawning servility under the 
lash of the masters? Ask the unemployed 
and the farmer. 

Call all of this the American Plan? 
Patriotism charges it as a malicious, inten• 
tional profiteering plan, fostered not by a 
true patriotic American spirit, but by the 
vilest and most malicious of deceptive 
profiteerin~ spirits, unwed to anything 
American m nature or intent. 

Does not the abuse of the word "Ameri
can" cry out for another General Jackson 
as a protector, and another Daniel Webster 
as an instructor? Does not the right by 
law, either enacted or common, exist for the 
protection of the word "American," that it 

may be withheld from use in false labeling? 
Do not the authors of such brazen travesty 
-the "open shop," union destroying profi
teer employers' association-by e~loiting 
their purpose as an "American Plan' invite 
the contempt of every patriotic American? 
Such shameless perversion of the word 
"American" can receive no less justifiable 
reception than the righteous scorn of every 
lover of true Americanism. 

PRESIDENT GOMPERS APPROVES 
Il'ITBRl'fATIOl'IAL ECONOMIC 

COJD'EREl'ICE 

Washington, D. C.-"American idealism 
again has an opportunity to function for the 
salvation of the world. I trust that those 
who are charged with the responsibilities of 
government may see and seize this great 
opportunity." said Samuel Gompers, Presi• 
dent of the American Federation of Labor, 
in discussing the International Economic 
Conference, proposed by the General Com
mittee on the Limitation of Armament, of 
which he is Honorary Chairman. Mr. 
Gompers is also a member of the official 
Advisory Committee on the Disarmament 
Conference. He believes that such a con
ference, to follow the successful Disanna
ment Conference, might set the idle factory 
wheels turning, bring work to idle hands, 
and solve many of the sorrows of human 
needs, as well as untie the closely knit 
tangles of the world's economic and finan• 
cial system. ln calling such a Conference, 
he hopes to see America take the lead, he 
said today. 

Mr. Gompers' statement endorsing the 
International Economic Conference, which 
has been proposed by the General Com
mittee on the Limitation of Armament, 
follows: 

"An international economic conference 
should follow the conference on limitation 
of armament, taking full advantage of the 
tremendous impetus which it has given to 
international thinking. 

"At bottom the major immediate troubles 
of the world today are economic. 

"The world is not living normally. Over 
large portions of the world the machinery of 
production is practically at a standstill. In 
some places it is even in a state of decay. 

"Work is disjointed, production crippled. 
"I venture to assert that thousands of 

skilled workmen have lost much of their 
skill and much of their will to work, be
cause of the long continued absence of 
opportunity to work. The world is losing 
both immediate and potential production. 

"This jeopardizes progress. 
"However much exploitation may inter

fere with the process, it is inescapably true 
that human progress, the improvement of 
standards of living, the broadening of hu
man horizon, rests upon our aggregate abil
ity to produce and distribute wealth. 

"We canno.t suffer a ~eat break-down in 
production without paying a penalty. It 
may not be immediately obvious, but 
society pa)!t, nevertheless. 
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"An economic conference, rightly con
ceived, going about its work in the spirit of 
the conference now being held, determined 
to achieve, having our best possible con
tribution of mind and thought and unselfish 
constructive abilitf, could accomplish much 
toward a . restoration of economic stability. 

"It must be clear that a purely financial 
conference would be inadequate. More 
than finance must be considered. Finance 
may be discussed, but it is essentially sec
ondary to commerce and production. Pro
duction is primary; finance is important, but 
secondary. 

"The root of the trouble is in the fact 
that factory wheels are idle, that human 
hands are idle, that human beings are in 
need. It is the basic needs of life that must 
be considered. Commodities must be 
studied. A comprehensive dealing with 
necessities and fundamentals is the prime 
~uirement of the hour. 

'We have been given such hope, such 
audacity to hope, by what we have been 
witnessing that it is possible to go beyond 
hope and to expect that we shall have the 
great statesmanship to bring about such a 
conference and to carry the great project to 
success. 

"The first essential on th.is globe is the 
proper sustenance of human life. The re
sponse already manifested indicates the 
broad desire for a conference that will con
sider human life. It wilt be noted that 
European leaders already are manifesting 
keen interest and curiosity. American 
idealism again has an opportunity to func
tion for the salvation of the world. I trust 
that those who are charged with the re
sponsibilities of government may see and 
seize this great opportunity." 

Since the General Committee's proposal 
for an International -Economic Conference, 
to be called by the Government of the 
United States, was announced on Monday, 
many vigorous endorsements from all over 
the country have reached the Committee's 
headquarters, 1319 F Street. Under the 
chairmanship of Bishop McDowell, a bat
talion of nearly 1,500 speakers are ready to 
take the platform to arouse a nation-wide 
expression of public opinion in behalf of 
recurring international conferences, and a 
world agreement based upon an "organic 
and continuing relationship" of nations. 
Any organization in any state may be pro
vided with a speaker, by notifying the 
S~ers Bureau, General Committee on the 
Limitation of Armament, 1319 F Street, 
Washington. 

CO-OPBllATION STllIDBS l'ORWARD IN 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Wuhington, D. C.-A record of co
operative progress that it would be difficult 
to duplicate in any other section of the 
countrr is shown by the report of the Co
operative Union of Berks County, Pennsyl
vania, for the six months ending September 

• 30th. Of the 10 co-operative store& in the 
county, five 'more than doubled in size, one 

new store was organized, and another is 
about to open its doors. The West Reading 
society has moved into a new SIS,000 build
ing, and is opening a large meat department 
to supply its members with still another of 
the necessities of life at cost. The business 
of three other societies in the county has so 
increased that they have had to secure new 
and much larger buildings, while a fourth is 
erecting an annex doubling the size of its 
present accommodations in order to care for 
a business that exceeds SI,000 a week. 

In addition to these co-operative stores, a 
Home Builders Co-operative Association has 
been organized, which has already com• 
pleted several model homes at cost of labor 
and materials, and has a demand for as 
many more as it can construct. A large 
co-operative bakery has been added to the 
East Reading store, and is proving so suc
cessful that other societies are also planning 
to cut the cost of the "staff of life" for their 
members.. A workers' co-operative bank has 
just been organized, and will start opera
tions within the next few weeks. 

The Berks County co-operators have alt 
the greater reason to be proud of their co
operative progress because of its humble 
origin. The first co-operative society in the 
County was organized only a few years ago 
by a few {oor workers with a stock of one 
$2 bag o cornmeal as capital. ' There is 
nothing miraculous or peculiar about this 
remarkable record of co-operative achieve
ment. It can be duplicated anywhere else 
in the country with similar unselfish effort 
and loyal devotion to co-operative ideals. 

l'OOD l'OR "THOUGHT" 
By H. Lee Camp 

There are three fundamental and inalien
able rights which every man has in this 
world; first of these is the right to life; 
second is the right to rear a family; the 
third is the right to have as much of the 
world's goods as necessary to rear that 
family and feed, clothe, and educate them. 
Any condition which prohibits the realiza
tion of these things is fundamentally wrong 
and it is the duty of governments and 
statesmen to arrive at some solution of the 
world problems which wilt guarantee to the 
people as a whole the realization of receiv
mg the fruits of their tabor; and until that 
time arrives, there can be no real peace, 
happiness, or democracy in the world. 

The one great and most important need 
to-day towards the realization of a future 
real and true democracy is organization and 
education of the people. We workers are 
facing at this time the most unsettled econo
mic conditions that the so-called civilized 
world has ever seen; and because we are 
represented by incompetent governmental 
agencies we are forced in many instances to 
accept d?ctation and abuse from employers 
and their agents who are autocratically 
takin~ advantage of the unemployment 
situation, and attempting to use as com
petitors for jobs of those who are now em• 
ployed, men who are hu~y ~~ho, see• 
mg their famili~ig~lt~ b~~'--'31~mpor-
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PRESIDENT HERBERT GEE, 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

President Herbert Gee, of the big Detroit 
Local, at the recent election, was re-elected 
to his fourth term as Chief Executive. 
Brother Gee became a member of the 
Amalgamated Association in 1904. The 
period during- which he has been president 
of the Local has been characterized as the 
war and reconstruction period. He has met 
the situation with such success that his re
election was by a majority of more than 
1,800, over an opponent who had served 
the Local both as Board :Member and 
Vice-President. Brother Gee will be re
membered by those who have attended the 
late conventions of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation, as a delegate representing the 
Detroit Local. For years he has been a 
delegate in the Detroit Federation of Labor. 
He is a Jefferson Ave. Motorman. 

arily willing to take work at a wage that 
will do no more than satisfy an immediate 
necessity, and the employer is enabled 
thereby to beat down wages to a point 
where the American worker, if this is con
tinued, will be reduced to a condition of 
want and destitution equal to that of the 
workers of Europe. You can see on every 
hand the reduction of wages imposed upon 
the unorganized, particularly those · em
ployed by the steel industry who have been 
reduced approximately forty-five per cent 
since January 1st, 1921. While we have in 
many instances been compelled to accept 
wage reductions during the last few mo.nths 
when new agreements have been signed; 
those reductions have in every case been 
below the average percentaj!'e that has been 
put in effect throughout other lines of in
dustry where the workers are not so thor
oughly organized. 

The employing interests have banded 
themselves into clubs and associations 
through which they have exerted every 
ounce of power they could produce to break 
down the morale and the strength of labor 
organizations. Why? They know that if 
they are successful there will again be an 
open field for enormous profits on a par 

with the profiteering days of the war and 
since: when by profiteering against, and 
bleeding of the government and the public 
in 1eneral through war necessity, they were 
enabled to accumulate large surpluses of 
wealth which they are now using to make 
the world safe for profits instead of the 
democracy that they told us so much about 
through the newspapers and other propa
ganda during the war, and which has been 
entirely forgotten since. So, it is easy to 
understand that the only hope we have is 
organization and education. Labor can be
come able throu1h thought and action to 
compel a just distribution of the products of 
labor; and when I say education and 
thought, I mean it is the duty of the 
workers to µieet in their halls of assembly 
and discuss all affairs of government and 
industry that effect them so seriously. 

I believe in the non-partisan attitude of 
the American Federation of Labor as the 
political policy of a labor union; but the 
concrete matters affectin1 our every day 
affairs in which the lives, the happiness, and 
welfare of our families are concerned, should 
be openly discussed as well as the matters 
concerninl!' only our employment, because it 
is a positive fact that each question has 
something to do with the other. We must 
educate ourselves to an understanding of the 
cause of effect as well as the effect; and 
when once the people collectively under
stand the cause of their suffering, they will 
then remove the cause and the. world will 
become a better, and much more peaceable 
and happier place of existence for all. 

NEW PEACE TIME SA VIN GS SYSTEM 
Statement by Secretary Mellon 

The Treasury Department offers for sale 
to the public, beginning December 15, 1921, 
a new issue of Treasury Savings Certificates 
in denominations of S25, 1100, and Sl,000 
(maturity value). The new certificates are 
issued on a discount basis, as in the past, 
hut are offered for sale at flat issue prices 
instead of at prices which increase from 
month to month. The prices for the new 
issue, until further notice, will be as fol
lows: S20 for the S25 certificate, S80 for the 
SlO0 certificate, and S800 for the $1,000 
certificate. 

The certificates mature five years from 
the date of issue in each case, instead of at 
a uniform maturity date, and if held to 
maturity yield interest at the rate of about 
4 ½ per cent per annum compounded semi• 
annually. The certificates are redeemable 
before maturity at the redemption values 
stated on the backs of the certificates, upon 
presentation and surrender to the Treasury 
Department, Washington, and in that event 
yield interest at the rate of about 3 ½ per 
cent per annum compounded semi-annually. 
The $25 certificate bears the portrait head of 
Theodore Roosevelt, the SI00 certificate that 
of Washington, and the Sl,000 certificate 
that of Lincoln. The new certificates are 
issued only in registered for-m ·n order to 
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afford protection against loss and theft, and 
will be recorded on the books of the Treas
ury Department in Washington. The name 
and address of the owner and the date of 
issue will be inscribed on each certificate by 
the issuing agent at the time of issue. The 
terms of the certificates have heen much 
simplified as compared with previous issues, 
and ~he offering is on a basis which should 
prove particularly attractive to small in
vestors. 

4 'the new certificates are on sale at about 
,O(!O _post.offices throughout the country 

begmnmg December 15 1921 and may also 
be obtained at the Federal Reserve Banks 
and _such banks and other agencies as may 
quahfy for the purpose. 

T~eas1:1ry Savings Stamps in the SI dc
n_omination, non-interest bearing, will con
~1-~ue on. sale at post-offices and other agen
cies until further notice as a convenience ~h those. who wish to a~cumulate the pur-
t asc Prtce of the new certificates through 

s amps. 
co The_ ;imall war-time Treasury Securities, 
IS mpWsmg -the 25 cent Thrift Stamp and the 
be· a!"-Sa vings Stamp, are accordingly 
19~nf f1scontinued, effective December 31, 
will • ut the Thrift Stamps outstanding 
Trea be accep~ed at face value for the new 
rlecmsury Sa v1ngs Securities, or will be re
The ed :l t face value in ca:ih at post-offices. 
snianm;1~- reliance tor the acc1~m11lation of 
Savin.~ a, tng.s for investment m Treasury 
Savin\ ~crti~catcs will hl'11Ccforth be Postal 
visiong 1 ( eios1ts, and now that special pro
these d~as . een made for the conversion of 
fied and posits,. the Government has a uni-
10 cent pffccttve Savin1s system, with the 
ings dep 0 ;Stal Savings Stamp, Postal Sav
Tr~asur 081ts_ from SI upwards, and SI 
and SI boo aTuigs Stamp and the S25, SIOO 

In it~ . reasury SavinJ;S CerUficates. 
Governm::;uhgs activ_ities tn the past, the 
port of ma as received the hearty sup
terested in ny ~gencies and organizations in
Federation sfvings, including the American 
employers ~ Labor, industries and other 
and publi~ ca~hers, bankers, postmasters 
With their offici_als throughout the country. 
fied Gaver contmued co-operation, the uni
assured of ~ment Savings program will be 
Govern uccess. 
120 Br:~ Loan Org_anization, 

ay, New York City. 

RETAIL CLERKS ADOPT 
Ul'nON BUTTON 

To look fo ---
wears the emb the clerk or salesman who 
be a most effe 1E:rn button of his union, will 
Rtension of thtive means of assisting in the 
. etail Clerks { organization of labor. The 

~~ation, a bra nhternational Protective Asso
ton of Labor nc of the American Federa

Atnalgamated • And thus associated with the 
~~ of the monthf>ciation, have adopted the 
k 0 se dues ar Y button. The retail clerk 
b 00 \Vn by hi e Paid in his union will be 
a~tton represes ~earing in plain sight, a 

c Paid for(~ing the fact that his dues 
e month shown upon the 

button and that he is thus a member in 
good standing of the American Labor 
Movement, by virtue of membership in the 
Retail Clerks International Protective Asso
ciation. 

There arc members of no other craft 
more active in organizing wage earners of 
other crafts and callings than arc the mem
bers of the Amalgamated Association. 
Therefore, the Retail Clerk's organization 
will be materially assisted by members of 
the Amalgamated Association and their 
families observing whether the clerk through 
whom they are making purchases in a store 
wears the button of his union, and if not, 
by asking him the reason why. If there is 
a class of employes that need effective or
ganization it 1s the clerks employed in the 
large stores throughout the country, whose 
wage rates are without question of the 
lowest order. See that the clerk wears the 
union button. 

The street railway is not a fair-weather, 
heavy-traffic specialist. It takes the weather 
and the traffic as it comes and it keeps 
running, whether streets are covered with 
snow and whether there is one passenger to 
be handled or one hundred.-H. P. HARR
SEN on "jitney competition." 

BUSINESS AGENT M. J. CAHILL, 
Division No. 618, Providence, R. I. 

At the recent election of the big Provi
dence, R. I. Local, of the Amalgamated 
Association, Brother Michael J. Cahill was 
re•elected Business Agent by a very com
plimentary majority, showing a high appre
ciation of his se.rvice by the members of the 
Local. Brother Cahill was one of the 
originators of Division No. 618, and prac
tically ever since the institution of the 
Local has served as an officer, and for four 
years Business Agent. Brother Cahill will 
be remembered by those who attended the 
late Amalgamated Association Conventions 
as having been one of the most active 
spirits in committee and floor work in the 
Conventions, and is regarded as an able 

· advisor in the affairs of the Association in 
general. He served two years as a dele
gate, representinJ; the International Associa
tion at Conventions of t~ American F~·<l
eration of Labor igitized by Google 
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Let•~ make the New Year happy! 

Can we make the new year hafpy without 
contributing to the happiness o others? 

Can a state of well-being develop from 
rasping the public or even our immediate 
associates with ill humor and rudeness? 

Surely, there are two classes. Some desi~
nate society as of three classes. And classi
fication breeds hatred and contempt. 
Hatred and contempt do not mix well 
with good-fellowship. 

Within which class do we find the most 
malignant class - begotten contempt and 
hatred? Is it within the organized wage 
earner class? If so, how are we to hope to 
lend to the happiness of others when hap
piness or well-being will not mix with the 
spirit of hatred and centempt? 

We are beginning a new year. Let us 
resolve to contribute to make it the most 
happily prosperous year possible. Let us 
enlist as a recruit in support of this resolve 
every individual with whom we come in 
contact in our business and social relations. 
Motormen and conductors on street and 
electric railway cars are in a position to en
joy business relations with a multitude of 
people, men, women and children. Geniality 
and attentiveness, bred of cheerfulness, not 
hatred, will recrutt every one of them. 

Corre,pondents will please address all com• 
munication• for publication to R !.. 
REEVES, Editor. 
Sub,criptions payable to W. D. Mahon, 

President. 
SUBSCRIPTION 

Per Annum, $.75. Sinele Copy, 10 centa, 

ASSOCIATION 
Artlclea of Conatitution 

Section 1. The objects of this Association shalt be 
to organize Division Auociations. 

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high plane 
of intelligence, efficiency and skill; to encouf&l!e 
the formation an Division associations of Sick Benefit 
Funds; to establish schools of instruction and ezami
nation for imparting a practical knowledge of modem 
and improved methods and systems of tran1portation 
and trade matters generally; to encourage the settle
ment of alt disputes between employer and employes 
by arbitration; to secure employment and adequate 
pay for our work; to reduce the hours of daily labor 
and by all legal and proper means to elevate our 
moral, intellectual and social condition. 

Un1igned communications cannot be published, 
Names of correspondents will not appear with their 
products unleaa by special permiaaion of the corre
spondent. Matter for publication .should be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and should be writ
ten on one side of the paper. 

The Amalgamated Association enters the 
year 1922 with but one strike-that of 
Div;sion No. 663, St. John, N. B. 

If we note disrespect in the attitude of 
others toward us, we may put it down as 
class begotten. The individual takes it 
upon himself to distinguish us as not of 
his class. If we become sore about it and 
openly resent it in a spirit of equal hatred 
or contempt, are we not expressing our
selves as contemplating him of a class equal 
to, or of a higher degree tha_n we? 

Can we oppose wage cuts in any better 
way than by conducting a campaign to 
bolster a resolve to make the year 1922 a 
year of well-being? Do you know that is 
the standing resolve of tne American trade 
union movement? Do you know it is the 
standing resolve of the organized street and 
electric railway men? Of course you know 
it. It is in the obligation. By carrying 
out that resolve, we will not only bold what 
we have, but we will so build up the street 
railway patronage to the end that employ
ment will be extended. 

Efficient motormen or conductors are as 
important to the success of a street railway 

-as efficient managers or superintendents. 
The average citizen or street railway patron 
molds his opinion of street railway service 
and st.ree ---1ailway ompanic-s almost wholl~· 
&~titJ1 }' ,'cssi -s (!>hat come to hin1 as .a 
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patron. Those impressions dawn from his 
contact with the motormen and conductors. 
When he is called upon to vote, or voice his 
opinion, the basis therefor is the conviction 
that has come to him from his observation 
of the employes on the car. This has been 
shown in practically every political contest 
that has involved the interests of street 
railways. The employes on the car make 
the service appear important or unimport
ant to him as the case may be, in the 
affairs of the patron's life. 

A means of greatly assisting in the mail
ing of the MOTORMAN AND C0NDt:CTOR, to 
provide that each member, each month, will 
receive his copy at his home address, is by 
the Presidents of the Locals at meetings to 
request that if there art' any_ present who do 
not regularly receive the MOTORMAN AND 
CONDUCTOR, they may hand to the Secre
tary, legibly written, their name and present 
address. Upon receiving the name and 
address the Secretary, each month, can for
ward them to the MOTORMAN ASn CON• 
DIJCTOR, 260 E. High St., Detroit, 1\-Iich., 
where they will receive prompt attention 
and be properly enrolled upon the mailing 
list. Locals that have followed this policy 
have little complaint about the delivery to 
the members of the Association publication. 

A report from the Federal Department of 
Labor upon industrial conditions for the 
month of November, shows that in the steel 
industry there were employed for the month 
of November, 1921, 61,400 less employes 
than in November, 1920. Their report 
further shows that where a year ago the 
steel worker received Sl.86 ¾, he receives 
now Sl.00. In other words, within the 
year, the steel worker's dollar has been re
reduced to approximately 54t!. The steel 
works reported upon are reported to have 
paid in wages within a certain number of 
days of the month of November,. 1920, 
$14,720,283. During the same days of 
November, 1921, the payroll aggregated 
$5,274,084. This shows that the purchase 
power of labor in those steel mills has de
clined 64%, This is only one industry, 
although a large one of the many industries 
of the United States. This diminishing of 
purchase power, while undoubtedly more 
serious to the unorganized steel workers 
than to the organized workers throughout 
the country really signifies something with 
which the farmer is compelled to meet in 
his business. One may assume that Lhe 
subject of unemployment should be one 
that the farmer may be very gravely inter
ested in. At least it should indicate a 
mutual interest as a basis for a common 
ground movement between the farmer and 
the industrial center wage earner. 

What may strike the average as a bit of 
irony, was the recent appearance of Wash
ington dispatches in various newspapers, 
although in widely separated columns, the 
first advising the public that Federal 
authorities had denied Henry Ford. the 

privilege of reducing freight rates 20% on 
coal along the line of his railroad, the: 
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton, on the pretext 
that the reduction would be unfair to com
peting railroads and mine owners in Pennsyl
vania, West Virginia, KentuC'ky and Tennes
see, too remote from the D. T. & I. Rail
way for Mr. Ford's lower rates to be avail
able. Henry Ford's freight rate reductions 
would have forced a proportionate reduction 
in the cost of coal to consumers in cities 
along the lines of his railway. The other 
item was an announcement that the Federal 
Department of Justice is about to make in
vestigation into the retail and wholesale 
prices of certain commodities throughout the 
country, with a view to reduce the high 
cost of living. The average citizen will 
accept these two announcements with the 
understanding that the Federal Government 
has issued a restraining order prohibiting 
Henry Ford from acttially putting into 
practice the means of reducing the high 
cost of living and then presuming to palliate 
the public with the old, timeworn policy of 
"making an investigation." With prolC'C• 
tion from Mr. Ford's method of practical 
application, Old High Cost of Living can 
cheerfully invite "investigations." 

DEBS RELEASED PROM PRISON 

While there have been published many 
heartless criticisms of President Warren G. 
Harding, for the release of Eugene V. Debs 
from the Federal Prison at Atlanta, that he 
might return to his home within the Holiday 
Season, the President may rest assured that 
there will be ten plaudits to one criticism 
of his commendable act. Of course, the 
great body of the American citizenship will 
voice no particular sentiment upon the sub
ject, but will regard the President's act as 
one of mercy, and wholly justifiable. 

In September, the International Conven
tion of the Amalgamated Association passed 
a resolution petitioning the release of 
Eugene V. Debs. Under date of December 
21 International President W. D. Mahon 
supplemented this resolution by sending to 
President Harding, a telegram which reads: 

"I take this means of appealing to you in 
behalf of Eugene V. Debs. I have known 
Debs for over thirty years, and while I 
widely disagree with him politically, I know 
him to be a kind hearted, whole-souled, well 
meaning, honest man. Whatever his faults, 
we feel that he has spent sufficient time in 
prison for the utterances he made in the 
heat of war and excitement, and I appeal to 
you to pardon him, that he may go home 
this Christmas to his family. It will not 
only bring cheer to them but your act in 
pardoning him would be a • greeting to 
thousands of working men and women of 
America who love and respect him.' 
(signed) "W. D. Mahon.'' 

President Mahon later received a note 
from President's Secretary, Geo. B. Chris
tian, Jr., stating that the telegram was re
ceived and would be laid before the Presi
dent. 
Digitized by Goog I e 
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The A1rn .. lgamatoo Association has nothing 
Io regret in being one of the many who 
petitioned for and sustains the judgment of 
Prf'sident Harding in the release of Eugene 
V. D,·hs, 

BATTLE CREEK SHELVES JITNEY 

Battle Creek, Michigan, like many other 
communities that enjoy street car service, 
exercised a charitable tolerance of jitneys 
until the question arose as to whether the 
city would be served by jitneys or street 
cars. Jitneys became so numerous that it 
took patronage from the street cars, to the 
end that the company was operating with
out sufficient receipts to pay expenses. 

The company applied to the City Com
mission to so regulate the jitney service 
that it would not enter into competition 
with the street cars, or at least so restrain 
jitney' service that the street cars would be 
enabled to pay expenses. The Commission 
consented to an election to determine upon 
the temperament of the people, providing 
the company would pay the expense of the 
election. Under this arrangement, an elec
tion took place December 15, which resulted 
in a ten to one vote in favor of street cars. 

Division No. 333 of the Amalgamated 
Association, embracing the Battle Creek 
street car men, recognized that their inter
est was involved in this election. The re
sult was that President James E. Merrill, 
of the Local was detailed to assist in the 
campaign and explain to the voters of 
Battle Creek what a vote against street 
cars meant to the members of the union. 

The method of placing the subject before 
the voters incorporated some very salient 
reasons why street cars should not be sub
stituted by jitneys. It was shown that 
should Battle Creek be approached by some 
industry that would give regular employ
ment to 150 employes, and be asked for 
concessions that the city would function 
considerably to obtain the industry. Where
as, here was a situation where if cars were 
taken from the streets, 150 street railway 
cmploycs in the various departments; resi
dents of Battle Creek, would be thrown out 
of employment to continue jitney operation 
that would give employment to 30 or 40 
men who would be employed without re
sponsibility even to the city. 

President Merrill placed the situation be
fore the Battle Creek Trades and Labor 
Council, and that Body adopted a resolu
tion committing the labor movement to 
assist the Local in carrying the election in 
favor of street cars. 

Another point of argument: "The street 
cars and the jitneys can't both live on the 
same routes. This is a plain business prop
osition of not being able to take in enough 
to pay expenses and of not being able to 
keep going unless expenses are paid." 

The campaign was conducted co-opera
tively and in complete harmony with the 
company and the situation so intelligently 
placed before the people that the rf'putation, 
pro~pt'rit,y ancl C>xtcnsion of a t'ommunity 

depends upon reliable, responsible transpor
tation, that it resulted in a complete over
throw of the theory that the jitney should 
be permitted undPr charitable tolerance" 
from the fact of extreme unemployment. 
The falsity of the charity theory npon 
which jitneys arc allowed to compete with 
street railway service, was thoroughly ex
ploded. More men were being thrown out 
of employment and more threatened to be 
deprived of employment than it was pos
sible to restore in employment through any 
unreliable jitney service that could be 
established. 

CAUTION TO ONE-MAN CAR 
OPERATORS 

Taken from a newspaper is the report of 
a "car smash-up" that should serve as a 
warning to the operators of one-man cars. 
The newspaper chronicles an accident that 
occurred early in N_ovember, in which a 
one-man car came in contact with a fire 
truck, with the result that a rear wheel of 
the fire truck was wrecked, one fireman was 
sent to a hospital, another slightly injured, 
and a lady passenger in the car sustained 
a cut on the hand from flying glass. The 
report states that the operator, at the time 
of the accident, "was engaged in making 
change and collecting a fare from a lady 
passenger, and having his attention thus 
attracted failed to observe the fire truck 
until contact was unavoidable." The com
pany dismissed the operator, charging him 
with responsibility for- the accident, and 
thus the employe of six years experience 
and devotion to street railway service lost 
his job by trying to make time with a 
Birney one-man safety car, a practice with 
which the management of the company was 
very familiar and very tolerant, evident!}· 
realizing that if all the oper~tors of fhe one
man cars upon the system would hold the 
cars from operation until all fares were paid, 
the company would be unable to operate 
any reasonable schedule. 

The incident serves to warn operators of 
one-man cars that the safety of their em
ployment warrants them to stop the car, 
take on the passengers, complete the fare 
transaction with each and every passenger, 
answer all necessary questions, observe that 
the passengers are safely within the car and 
the fare safely within the fare box before 
again assuming the duties of motorman. 
Had this operator observed this rule, he 
would not have been dismissed through the 
car coming in contact with a fire truck. 
Hut unless every operator on the roa,I 
should observe the same rule, of holding the 
car until the fare transaction should ht· 
completed, there is no question hut what 
this operator would have long since hcen 
dismissed for not making time with his car. 
It is another illustration of the one-man 
car service. The responsibility was not 
with the op(•rator. An honest disposition 
of his case would reinstate him, with the 
incident held as a necessary risk to main
tain_ an R5CGJ>table t,obtail Sf'1'Vict'. 
D;g1t1zed by \J-008 le 
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• The parties responsible for this operator's 
accident were those who have the interests 
of the community to serve officially, and 
within whose official authority is the con
trol or designation of the type of street 
cars that arc to lie permitted to operate 
upon the strl'ets and thoroughfares of the 
community. No authorities are serving the 
principle of safrty that permit the opera
tion of one-man street cars. 

OPEN SHOP MINE OWNERS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO ORGANIZATION 

v\' ere it not for the tragedy that has al
ready marked the desperation of the non
union coal barons of West Virginia in their 
endeavor to deprive their employes of the 
right of organization, the propaganda that 
they are issuing to the public in justifica
tion of their despotic rule would be most 
amusing. Herc is a type of it: "Non
union coal fields constitute a national safe
guarding." "Company stores protect mine 
worker's pocketbook." "Scrip system a 
convenience." "\Vould control a necessitv." 

In all of this propaganda they design - to 
point out to the public that should the 
union succeed in establishing itself in the 
West Virginia coal mines, the cost of coal 
would advance, from the fact that mine 
ownl'rS would be compelled to pay higher 
wages to the coal miners. Th1Jsc non-union 
coal barons admit that organization would 
mean more wages to the coal miners. In 
fact, they charge that in the event that the 
men organize, they would be compelled to 
pay higher rates of wages. One of their 
arguments is: "Suppose all of the operators 
of the United States would get together and 
say: 'Now we will not produce any more 
coal unless we get SIS a ton for it at the 
mouth of the ,mine. Now we have got 
them and we will make them pay $15 a 
ton for their coal and they cannot have it 
unless they get it from us;' that is exactly 
what the United Mine Workers say-that 
they propose, if possible, to get themselves 
in a position on the first of next April so 
they can notify the people of the Uni(ed 
States: 'Give us what we want or freeze 
and starve'." 

These operators claim to operate coal 
mines that "produce about 30% of the 
bituminous coal of this country." They 
say that it is for the benefit of the people 
that they are endeavoring to hold this 30% 
of production under non-union wages and 
working conditions, and charge that: "It 
is simply to prevent their employes from 
unionizing that they may not ask for in
creased wages that we are using all our 
power and propose to continue to use all 
our power." "It is the purpose of the 
United Mine Workers, first, to unionize the 
mines and then increase their demands for 
their labor, and keep on in a progressive 
increase until at last it will not be worth 
while for anyone to own the mines, and 
then the United Mine Workers will take 
possession of them themselves." 

These admissions of the value of organi-

zation to wage earners are quoted from 
statements of Wm. H. Coolidge before the 
committee on Education and Labor of the 
United States Senate. It is a practical 
encomium on organization and should be, 
and will undoubtedly be accepted by the 
non-union mine workers as a very com
mendable recommendation to them to g.-t 
into the union. The public very wdl 
knows that the wages paid min<'rs for 
mining coal enters but very little into the 
price the consumer is compelled to pay for 
it. l\lincrs' wages could be doubkd and a 
most gratifying profit still remain to some
one between the coal miner and the con
sumer, at the present price of coal. 

TAKEN FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

Int. Pres. W. D. Mahon, throughout the 
month of December, remained at the 
General Office, from where he directed the 
affairs of the Association. He a~sociat€'d 
with International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald in conferences with repr€'senta
tives of Division No. 26, and the Ivt. 0. 
Branch of Division No. 26, upon policies to 
govern the relations between the two 
branches of men, and under his advisement 
a committee of five from each Branch has 
been elected to take up the subject of inter
relation, and policies thereon for future 
procedure. The city is taking O\'C'r much 
mileage from the D. U. R. and has accepted 
a proposition to retain the D. U. R. train
men in employment as lines arc taken over. 

First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
in December, visited Buffalo, N. Y., when· 
he assisted the Local on the subject of 
seniority upon one-man cars, installed upon 
an outside line. In this work he had asso
ciated with him Int. ·Vice-Pres. Frank 
O'Shea, and the Local Officers. Later he 
visited Cincinnati, where in conjunction 
with Int. Vice-Pres. Albert E. Jones he 
advised with the officers of Division No. 
627, upon the affairs of that Local. He 
reports the Local is in fine shape. At 
Detroit he attended meetings of Division 
No. 26, and also of the M. 0. branch of 
Division No. 26. At the M. 0. Branch 
of Division No. 26 he presented to a well 
attended meeting the proposition of Presi
dent Mahon for the appointment of a co
relations committee, which was accepted by 
the meeting, and a commission was ap
pointed to hold an election of the five M. 
0. members of the committee. At the close 
of his report, December 31, he was at the 
general office. 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien, dur
ing the course of December, audited the 
books of Division No. 240, Chelsea, and 
made a report of his audit to that Local. 
He consulted with the officers of Division 
No. 620, Framingham, Mass., upon an elec
tion dispute and recommended that a branch 
of the Local hold a new qlt•cti0u: , iHp has 
associated with the,Joint>A\lvicsillt:y;,~!Jard of 
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the Eastern Massachusetts Locals upon the 
subject of a proposed pension plan that the 
management of that system designs to 
install. He assisted Division No. 600, 
Waltham, l\.Iass. in the investigation of a 
grievance resulting over the dismissal of a 
member, and as a result of the investiga
tion the case was dropped. He has assisted 
Divisions Nos. 22, Worcester, and 448 
Springfield, Ma~s. upon agreement work. 
Failure of agreemg upon a new wage scale 
resulted in the submission of the wage rates 
to arbitration. The Locals have selected 
Hon. James H. Vahey, as their arbitrator, 
and the Company has chosen Hon. Bentley 
Warren. This case was pending at the close 
of his report, December 2.5. 

Fourth Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. P. Jennings, 
at the close of his report of December 1, 
was assisting Division No. 850, Sault Ste. 

, J\·[arie, Ont. in the submission for arbitra
tion of a wage dispute under the Dominion 
Industrial Disputes Act. 

Eighth Int. Vice-Pres. Frank O'Shea, in 
December, assisted Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzg-erald upon work in the interest of 
Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. and at
tended and addressed meetings of that Local 
in Buffalo. ' 

Thi:teenth Int. Vice-Pres. l\f. J. Murray, 
per his report of De~e~ber 18, reports a 
continuance of negotiations upon the re
newal of agreement in the interest of the 
Rainier Valley Branch of the Seattle Local. 
He reports that wage rates have been agreed 
up6n for the trainmen upon that system, 
but that certain grievances are subject yet 
for arbitration, together with the possible 
wage rates for the maintenance department. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. l\lcl\lorrow re
ports that an agreement has been consum
mated between the Locals employed upon 
the McKinley System of Illinois, ancl the 
employing company, that carries with it a 
slight decrease in wages. He advised with 
G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt upon agree
ment work in the interest of the Divisions 
at Ottawa, and Champaign, Ill., and with 
Divisions Nos. 125 and 805, E. St. Louis, 
and 236, Alton, Ill., upon matters of interest 
to those Locals, the former having in course 
of pr,.redure the arbitration of wages. He 
assisted Division No. 293, Marion, Ill. on 
agreement work. At the close of his report 
of December 24 he was assisting Di1,;sion 
No. 788, St. Louis, Mo. upon agreement 
work, preparatory to the submission of a 
proposed new agreement, to the employing 
management. He attended and addressed 
a meeting of Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill. 
in December. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, in 
December, visited and addressed mertings 
of Division No. 741, London, Ont. and re
ports the L<)cal in good shape. At St. 
Catharines, he held meetings of I Jivisicm 
No. 846 and at the close of his report of 

December 25, there was contemplated to be 
held a meeting of Division No. 833, Pres
ton, Ont. He reports most favorably upon 
the Preston Local. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, in Decem
ber, completed the case of arbitration in
volving Division No. ll8, wherein the sub
ject of reinstatement of a member was sub
mitted for arbitration. A decision adverse 
to the Local was returned. He was then 
dispatched to Niles, Ohio, where he assisted 
Division No. 3i9 in th't! adjustment of a 
grievance, and through conferences suc
ceeded in .the reinstatement of a dismissed 
member. At Akron, Ohio, he made an in
vestigation of certain reports that had come 
to the General Office, relative to the pro• 
cedures of that Local, and found the reports 
to be unfounded. While there he assisted 
the Local in determining upon a dispute 
between Division No. 98 and the A. B. C. 
Branch of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 0. 
From Akron he proceerled to Wheeling, W. 
Va., where he assisted Division No. 103, in 
adjusting a dispute that had arisen in the 
Elm Grove Branch of the Local, relative to 
the installing of a rest day each week. The 
question was settled by the installation of 
the rest day, thJs extending the one-day 
off each week to the entire membership of 
the Wheeling Local. 

G. E. B. Member J, C. Colgan, who was 
assisting the Central Trades Council of 
Bay City in an endeavor to obtain the re
installing of street car service in that city, 
and incidentally in Saginaw, per his report 
of December 17, reports that the ·subject of 
re-instatement of street cars in Saginaw was 
submitted to vote of the people, and was 
defeated by nearly 500 votes. The subject 
voted upon was, as to whether street car 
service should be resumed or the citv should 
be dependable upon a bus service. The vote 
in Saginaw seemed to have some effect upon 
the procedure in Bay City, and the situa
tion tht•re was left in the hands of the Cen
tral Body. 

G. E. B. Memrer John H. Reardon reports 
upon the Schenectady one-man car case, that 
a temporary restraining order has been 
granted upon petition of the city, restraining 
the operation of one-man cars in support of 
the city ordinance prohibiting their operation, 
but the temporary order is held for further 
hearing, upon which to determine whether it 
becomes permanent or not. Should the city 
succeed in this, it will mean that the com
pany cannot operate one-man cars in 
Schenectady. Board Member Reardon as
sisted Division No. 737, S)Tacuse, N, Y., 
upon agreement conditions. He reports the 
agreement to have been made but that 
later the company is seeking some change 
in working conditions. lfpon the Syracuse 
and Suburban Branch of Division No. 580, 
a dispute has arisen relative to overtime for 
extra men working upon regular runs. The 
company takes the position that the over
time p~is due JO.!_lly to regular men and 
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not to extra men. This questiuu, aud a 
wage controversy that has arisen affecting 
Division No. 304, Glens Falls, N. Y., were 
pending at the close of the report made by 
Board Member Reardon of December 24. 
He also reports upon the Albany-Troy situa
tion, that since the strike was declared off 
the members are being taken back into the 
service, up to the present, under a very 
slow process. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, was 
early dispatched to Marion, Ill., where he 
consulted with the officers and members of 
Division No. 293, UJJ3n agreement condi
tions. He reports that the Local has con
cluded to permit the old agreement to con
tinue. From Marion he visited Champaign 
and Urbana in the interest of Division No. 
832, where the company was insistent upon 
a five cents per hour reduction in wages. 
It was concluded to accept this reduction 
for the present. He visited and addressed 
meetings of Division No. 890, Lafayette, 
Ind. and was later dispatched to Ottawa, 
111., and otlwr points upon the Illinois 
Traction System, wi1ere the Locals are 
seeking rl!ncwal of agreements without re
ductions in wages. This situation was in 
the process of adjustment at the close of 
Board Member Burt's last report, Decem
ber 25. He reports that Division No. 228, 
Joliet, Ill., has rejected a proposed 7 cents 
per hour reduction in wages. This situation 
was also in the course of adjustment at 
the close of his last report. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663, the 
members of which were locked out June 29, 
last, report no expectancy of an early settle
ment. Many of the _members are operating 
busses, but the extension of this service is 
being interfered with from two sources. 
The city administration is decidedly favor
able to the street railway company and has 
entered an order prohibiting the operation 
of busses on streets in competition with the 
street cars. The effect of this has been to 
lessen convenience to the people who desire 
means of· transportation by experienced men. 
It has not seriously increased the patronage 
of the street cars. The second disturbing 
element is the severe Winter weather that 
is crippling to the bus service. However, 
the busses are continuing in operation and 
the ·members of Division No. 663 are stand
ing at the wheel in protest of the lockout, 
with a determination to continue the 
struggle with confidence that by the close 
of the Winter season and political changes 
that may transpire, the situation will be
come more equitable, when justice may come 
to the wage earners involved. The trade 
union movement of St. John is standing 
loyally by Division No. 663. 

Saginaw, M:ich.-Division No. 841 re
ports in the matter o: street car service in 
that city, where service was suspended 
August 11, that a vote of the people was 

taken December 9 upon tht:: qut::,;tion of 
choice of street cars or bus system, and the 
vote carried in favor of a bus system by a 
majority of nearly 500. Only a very minor 
fraction of the voters expressed themselves. 
This has resulted in a continuance of the 
suspension of service without any prospect 
of immediate resumption. A bus company 
is endeavoring to negotiate terms upon 
which a bus system will be installed, in 
which case Saginaw will have no more 
street cars. 

Bay City, Mich.-Division No. 860, th;} 
members of which were deprived of em
ployment by withdrawal of cars from the 
service on August 11, have largely sought 
employment at other occupations. The 
expectl!d endeavor to resume service through 
a campaign directed by the President of the 
Trades and Labor Council, has not yet 
culminated. 

Disl>urscmc11ts from the Death, Disab1lit)' and UI.J 
Age Benefit Fund during the month of November, 
1921, were made to beneficiaries on claims as fol, 
lows: 

Death Benefits 
John J, Costello, administrator of estate of 

deceased, for beneficiary, death claim of 
Joseph F. Duffey, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Septicaemia ............................. $150,00 

Calla Finch, beneficiary, death claim of 
George E. Pinch. deceased, late member 
of Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal.; cause 
Fatty degeneration of heart . , .•..•..... 

Mrs. T. N. Doyle, beneficiary, death claim 
of T. Newton Doyle, deceased, late mem-

250.00 

ber of Division No. 910, Richmond, Ya.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..........• , 150.00 

Mrs. Clara O'Donnell, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas F. O'Donnell, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 282, Roches
ter, N. Y.; cause, Endocarditis and Neph• 
ritis ...............•...• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 700,00 

Otto Hampe, administrator of deceased, for 
beneficiaries, death claim of Trcffie M. 
Carter, deceased, late member of Division 

· · ~i;u::i~i~~'. -~~~'.".'. ~~·_:, ~~~~~•. -~~~~~~~.. 250.00 
Mrs. James Hutchiogam, beneficiary,· death 

claim of James Hutchingam, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 279, Ottawa, 
Ont.; cause. Cancer of Rectum ......•... , 100.00 

Thomas Taylor, l>eneficiary, death claim of 
Lyle Taylor, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Tuberculosis of Lungs .•........... , .....• 100.00 

Mrs. BridJ.;et Moriarty, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward Moriarty, deceased, late 
member of Division 1'0. 282, Rochester, 
N. Y,.:.j cause, Septic Peritonitis ..........• 400,00 

Clara Wendell, beneficiary, death claim of 
W. A. Wendell, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 847, St. Joseph, Mo.; cause, 
Chrome Valvular Heart Disease .......... 250.00 

Airs. R. Speers, beneficiary, death claim of 
R. Speers, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 920, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis., .......... 150.00 

Mrs. Sarah McCoy,1, beneficiary, de,.th claim 
of Henry J. Mccay, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 576, Schenectady, N. 
Y.; cause, Accidental Drowning... . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Elsie Wali~, beneficiary, death claim 
of Arthur P. Walin, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cau9e, Electrocution caused by coming in 
contact with live wire, accidental ......... 500.00 

Mrs. Pauline Singer, beneficiary, death 
claim of James Singer, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Accident-Shock and internal 
injuries caused by being crushed in a 
collision with an automobile and his 
street car . . . . • . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • 800.00 

Mrs. Mathilda Johnson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Andrew Johnaon, d1rcea,.e,!1, .. )!\Il!i 

+,. -~,r \\ --t -- . 
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member of Division No. 241, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Myocarditis ...................... . 

l\frs. Charles F. Deighton, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles F. Deighton, deceased, 
}ate member of Division No. 568, Erie, 
Pa.; cause, Diabetes Mellitus ............ . 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. JOI!, to apply on funeral ex
penses, death claim of William J. Henry, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 308 
Chicago, Ill.~ cause, Shock, Hemorrhage 
and injuries r~ceivcd due to being thrown 
from autoruob1le wh1ch collided with street 
car ...............•................••..• 

Wm. S. McC!enathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of John 11. Startz.man, deceased. 
late member of Division No. J08, Chicago, 
Ip.; cau~e, Chronic Nephritis and Cirrho ... 
s1s of Liver ............................• 

Wm. S. McClcnuthan, secretar)'-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiaries, death 
daim of Selma A. Brown, deceased, late 
1ncmbcr of UiYision ,l\;o. 308, Chicago, 
111.; cause, II cart Disease ................ . 

Mrs. Joseph E. Barrick, beneficiary, death 
claim ol Joseph E. Barrick, deceased, late 
m~:mber of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio; cause, Fracture of skull and other 
injuries from. ln·ing crushed under switch .. 
Jng car •...•.. , ............•...•.•.•..•• 

l\l rs. Geo. l,edcrer, b~neficiary, death claim 
of Geo. Lederer. deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohioi cause, 
General Paralysis of the Insane .......... . 

Mrs. Chester A. tiargent, beneticiary, death 
claim of Chester A. Sargent, deceased, late· 
rnember 0£ Division No. 425, Hartford, 
Conn.; cause, Carcinoma of the Rectum 
and M yocard1tis ........................ . 

Nora Kclkher, beneficiary, dea.th claim of 
Corneljus Kelleher, deceased, late member 
of Division 1'0. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
licneral Peritonitis from Obstruction of 
Intestines ... , .......................... . 

Lithuanian Sales Corporation of Boston, 
~-lass .• PC?Wer of attorney for beneficiary, 
death claim of John Norbit, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Accident-Internal injuries sustained 
by being crushed between street car and 
sprinkling car .......................... . 

Mrs. Anna Bailie, beneficiary, death claim of 
Herman llallie, deceased, late member of 
Division ).io. 141, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis ...........•....... , . 

Mrs. Ruby Crowd!, beneficiary, death claim 
of Lewis Crowell, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 741, London, Ont.; cause, 
Influenza complicated by Pleurisy ........ . 

Mrs. Etta Oye, beneficiary, death claim of 
George Thomas Dye, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

George Henderson, administrator of estate 
of ·deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Joseph A. l!cnLlcrson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
!v1ass.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis and 
Larrn1:;t·<d Tuberculosis ..•................ 

Mary Tunmins, beneficiary, death claim of 
Eugene Timmins, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Hoston, Mass.; cause, 
Abdominal Cancer ...................... . 

Mrs. C. J. Curtis, beneficiary, death claim 
of Hcnr)' Waldo Curtis, deceased. late 
member of Division l'io. 618, Providence, 
R. I.; cause, Angina Pectoris ............ . 

1-t rs .. Margret Rouse, beneficiary, death claim 
of Henry James Rouse, deceased, late 
n11•mher of Division No. SfU, Calgary, 
Albt:'rta; ca.use, General Pc-ritonitis from 
Ruptured, Aµpendix ............••........ 

~frs. Harriet Styles, beneficiary, death claim 
of Jos~ph Styles, dcceas.cd, late member 
of l)1v1s10n No. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
l~hronic Nephritis ..............•......... 

Mrs. M. E. Curd, beneficiary, death claim 
ol H. C. Curd, deceased, late memher of 
Division No. 6l8, Covington, Ky.; cause, 
Nephritis and Uraemia .................. . 

Mrs. Charles W. Ferrell, beneficiary, death 
claim ol Charles W. Ferrell, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.: 
cause, Shock and internal hemorrhage dut~ 
to external violence from being struck by 
an Elevated Passenger train .•.•••..••••.• 

800,00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

150.00 

150.00 

800.00 

100.00 

150.00 

150.00 

800.00 

800.00 

150.00 

!I00.00 

100.00 

100.00 

Frederick J. Jun~ and l:lt!nJ,:,,mlu l. Taylu1· 1 

executors of will of deceased, {or bene• 
ficiaries, death claim of Charles Jung, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 481, 
Port Chester, N. Y.; cause, Atheroma and 
Cerebral Apoplexy ..•..........•••....••. 

Mrs. Edward Stubbs, hencficiary, death 
claim of Edward Stubbs, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause. Pneumoni~ ..................• 

Mrs. J. Stadler, beneficiary. deatb claim of 
J. Stadler, doceascd, late member of Divi
sion No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, 
Angina Pcctoris ......................•... 

Iva tihowers, beneficiary, death claim of 
Stanley Showers, deceased. late member 
of Division No. 113, Toronto. Ont.; cause. 
Being struck by an automobile. causing 
Fracture ol Skull and Hemorrhage into 
brain cavity_ ...••........•.............. 

P. -]. McGrath, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 8S, for bene
ficiaries, death claim of Adam Roemer, 
deceased, late member of Division .No. 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, Lympho 
Sarcoma .•...••.••...•••...•...•........ 

A,iatha Harper, beneficiary, death claim ol 
«co. W. Harper, deceased, late member
of Division No. 847, St. Josepb, Mo.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .•...•.•...• 

Nettie Howard and Cyril 13. Bartlett, execu
tors of will of deceased, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of E. B. Howard, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause, Pneumonia .........• , ...... . 

Mrs. M. Cropper, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas 8. Cropper, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Provide-nee, 
R. I.; cause, Epithelioma of Penis with 
Metastasis .........•.•.....•.....•...... 

Mrs. Garnet Packard, beneficiary, death 
claim of Herbert L. Packard, deceased, 
late memher of Division No. 253, Quincy, 
Mass.; cause, Cancer of the Stomach ..... 

Z..lrs. Laura Jane Bailey,' beneficiary, death 
claim of Samuel B. Bailey, deccased 1.)atc 
member of Division No. 134, New west
m~nster, B. C.; cause, Septicaemia Toxar• 
m1a ••••.•.•.••••..••••••••••••••••••... 

Gus. J. Bienvenu, financial secretary of 
Division .No. 194-, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Frank Thomas, deceased, late 
1nember of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ............ . 

Mrs. Leo McPartland, beneficiary, death 
claim of Leo Mcl'artland, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 425, Hartford, 
Conn.; cause, General Paralysis ol the 
Insane ............... , , •................ 

Mrs. H. Dehne!, beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry Dehne! Jr., deceased, late member 
of Division No. 163, Meriden, Conn.; 
cause, Pernicious Anaemia and Tubercu
losis of Spine .........•..........•..•...• 

Capital Trust Corporation, administrators of 
estate of deceased, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Joseph Richard, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 279, Ottawa, 
Ont.; cause, Heart Disease ......•..... ,. ... 

Patrick Collins, guardian of minor children, 
beneficiaries, death claim of John Collins, 
deceased, late member of bivision No. 
279, Ottawa, Ont.; cause, Myocarditis ..... 

Mrs. Anny Schultz, beneficiary, death claim 
of Geo. Schultz, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
Valvular Heart Disease ..•......•........ 

J. H. Cookman, financial secretary of Divi
sion No, 689, to apply on bill of funeral 
expenses, death claim of Winterton J. 
Cogswl'll, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 689, Washington, D. C.; cause, 
Chronic Valvular Heart Disease., ........ . 

Mrs. Edith J. Smith, beneficiary, death 
elaim of Andrew G. Smith, deceased, late 
mcmhcr of Division No. 304, Glens Palls, 
N. Y.; cause, Transverse Myelitis ....... . 

Mrs. M. W. McCabe, beneficiary, death 
claim of M. W. McCabe, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 103, Wheeling, 
West Va.; cause, Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis .............•.•...•.....•...•...•. , 

Mrs. Michael O'Rourke, beneficiary, death 
claim of Michael O'Rourke, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill,; 
cause, Acute frontal sinusitis and Strepto
cocctt!I me-~ingitis •. •

0
: •••••••••••••••••••• 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

250.00 

250.00 

150.00 

400.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.ikl 

150.00 

250.00 

800.00 
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Mn. Rosa Oliviere, beneficiary, death claim 
of Prank Oliviere, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 6118, Newport, R. l.; 
cause, Phthisi& •••••••••••••..........•.. 

Mn. William O'Rourke, beneficiary, death 
claim of William O"Rourke, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cause, Chronic Endocarditia and 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ............ . 

Margaret Campbell, benehciary, death claim 
of C. Campbell, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 819, Newark, N. J.; 
cause,. General Peritonitis .....•........... 

Mary Harper, benehciary, death claim of 
P. H. lia_rper, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
.Myocardial degeneration heart failure ..... 

Peter B. Najjer, benehciary, death claim of 
GeOrlJe P. Naiier, deceased, late member 
of D1vi•ion No. 570, ',\ aterbury, Conn.; 
cause, Inflammation of brain ............ . 

Catherine Sieja, beneficiary, and also guard
ian of minor children, benetlciaries, death 
claim of Stanley Tillman, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Accident-Crushed between 
cars while on duty, causing shock and 
crushin11 injuries .••....••................ 

John J. Mc'lnerney and Thomas F. Mc'ln
erney, beneficiaries, death claim of 
Thomas Mc'lnerney, deceaaed, late mem-
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Glandular Tuberculosis .•••......... 

Mrs. Emma Neumann, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fred Neumann, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Cirrhosis of Liver ............ . 

Mrs. Laura Dreier, beneficiary, death claim 
of Alfred Dreier, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Spontaneous Cerebral Hemorrhage, Cere
bral Arteritis and Chronic Nephritis •••••• 

Dl■■bilit:, Bene11ta 

600.00 

150.00 

250.00 

75.00 

250.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800,00 

Arthur H, Collier, member of Division No. 
714, Portland, Maine·! cause, while at work 
on bis car, fell and egs went under car, 
taking one off above ankle and other foot 
off about one inch back of toes--accident .. $150.00 

Milton G, Wilkes, member of Division No. 
26, Detroit, Mich.; cause, Collision of 
street cars, causin11 crushing injury to 
ril!ht lei, necessitating amputation of 
aame above knee., ....................... 500.00 

James Evans, member of Division No. 194, 
New Orleans, La.; cause, Collision between 
two street can. causing injuriea about 
head, cheat and ribs, also 11eneral contu-
aiona •••••••••••.••...... , • . • . • • . • . . • . . . 800.00 

Old Ace Benefits 
M. Grass member of Division No. 194, 

New Orleans, La ••••••.•................ $800.00 
P. P, Stuart, member of Division No. 194, 

New Orleans, La. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
J. Kemmler, member of Division No. 194, 

New Orleans, La ......................•. 800.00 
D. D. Sullivan member of Division No. 111, 

Ypsilanti, Mich .••....................... 800.00 
Oeor11e Rawlison, member of Division No. 

ll4, New Westminster, B. C ........•.•... 800,00 
Prank P. Fahy, member of Division No. 

194, New Orleans, La .•......••.......... 800.00 
Leon Serpas, member of Division No. 194, 

New Orleans, La. ........................ 800.00 

Total., ••••.•...•.................. $36,025.00 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and Old 
Aie Benefit Fund durinl{ the month of October, 1921, 
were made to beneficianea on claims as follows: 

Death Benefits 
Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 

Diviaion No. JOB, {or beneficiary, death 
claim of Adelbert Jones, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Bri1ht's Disease ••••••........•..•. $800.00 

Wm. S. McClenatban, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of A. Boucher, deceased, late member 
of Division No. JOB, Chica110, 111.; cause 

., Double Hemiplegia • . • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Wm. S. .McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 

Division No. JOB, to r}ply on funeral ex-
penaa, death claim of ohn Koopman, de-
ceuecl, late member Division No. 308, 
Chicaeo, Ill.; cause. Pulmtinary Tubercu-
lolla .. ••. , .............................. 100.00 

.Mrs. Etta Downing, administratrix of estate 
of dt:ceaaed, for u~ne.uc1c1,ry, dew.th claim of 
Frank Uown1og, deceased. late memoer of 
D1vuuon ,\o. 194, \-\ 1cb1ta, Kansas; cause, 
Acute IJ1latation of Stomach followin11 op
eration for pus appendiJL ...•..•••••.•.•.• 

Mrs. Jon. C. Loomis, beneficiary, death 
claim of (on. C. Loomis, deceased, late 
meIDber o Uivision 1'.o. Ju8, l,;b1cago, 111.i 
cause, Carcinoma of t>tomach ..•.......••• 

Mrs. Nancy .uurger, beneuc1ary, death claim 
of Thomas R. llurg_er, deceased, late mem
ber of Uiv1sion No. 241, Chica110, lll.; 
cause, Chronic lntcrstitial Nephnt1• ......• 

Gert.rude Hargra vc, benehc1ary. death claim 
of David .d. .ttargrave, deceased, late 
member of IJivision /:'.o. 949, AslJury .Park, 
N. J.; cause, Mitra! Regurgitation of 
Heart ....•....•...................... ••. 

}!rs. Mary I Dale, beneficiary, death claim 
of Auijustine 1. Uale, deceased, late mem• 
ber of 1Jiv1sion No. 2J8, Lynn, A-lass.; 
cause·, Cirrhosis of Liver ................• 

Mrs. Jean Schrieber, beneticiary, death claim 
of George S,chrieber, deceased, late mem
ber of Uivmon No. 807, Umaha, Neb.; 
cause, Carc1noma of Lufl:g .....•...•••.•.• 

Ralph U. Morford, financial secretary and 
treasurer lJ1v1sion 1'io. 272, for funeral ex
penses, death claim of Frank 0. Hardy, 
deceased, late member of IJivision No. 
272, Youn~stown, Uhio; cause, Chronic 
Nephritis ..••.......• , ...... , ...••. , ... . 

Mrs. James H. Hardison, beneficiary, death 
claim of James H. Hardison, deceased, 
late member of Division ,,o. 78tl, St. 
Louis, A-lo.; cause, Acute Peritonit,s due 
to ruptured appendix ................•••• 

Mrs. Levi Grilhth, beneficiary, death claim 
of Levi Grutitb, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 807, Umaha, Neb.; cause, 
Paralysis due to Cerebral Hemorrhage ... , 

Mrs. Ma11g1e I.leek, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles H. !:leek, deceased, late mem
ber of IJivision No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause, Multiple Sclerosis ..•.•...•..•.....• 

Mrs. John Gahagan, beneficiary, death claim 
of James J. Liahagan, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 168, S\;ranton, .Pa.; 
cause, Double Lobar Pneumonia ......... . 

Mrs. Thomas J. l.lurke, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas J. Burke, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 168, Scranton, 
Pa.; cause, Chronic lnterstiual Nephritis .• 

Laura .Blackburn, beneficiary, death claim of 
John U. Gilroy, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 576, Schnectady, N. Y.· 
cause, Concussion of the ct:ret,rurn caused 
by beinlj" thrown out of car .............• 

John J. McCarthy, financial secretary of 
Division No. HO, for beneficiaries death 
claim of Michael H. Twomey, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 240, Chelsea, 
Mass.; cause, Broncho-Pneumonia .••.••.•• 

Delia P. Devaney, beneficiary, death claim 
of William P. Devaney, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Accident-thrown from auto• 
molule while in pursuit of his duty for 
Company-liver ruptured •.....•.•......•. 

Mrs. l>hzabeth Lynn, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wm. A. Lynn, deceased late 
member of Division No. 52, East Liver
poolL Ohio; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis, 

John yons, financial secretary of Division 
No. 820, to apply on funeral expenses, 
death claim of Alfond )onhman, deceased, 
late member of Divis10n No. 820, West 
Hoboken, _N. J.; cause, Bullet wound of 
head-suicide ...•.....•••..........•••••• 

Bertha Staude, beneficiary, death claim of 
Herman Staude, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrha11e and Arteru,-
Sclcrosis ............•..........•........ 

Mrs. Edward Ristow, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward Ristow, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 540, Trenton, N. 

· J.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ....•...• 
Margaret Ryan, beneficiary, death claim of 

Dennis J. Ryan, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage .....•••..••.•.. , ••• 

Ida Bourne, beneficiary, death claim of Nel
son W. Bourne, deceased, late member of 
Divisioq.- l')lo. 788, ;,t. Louia, Mo.; cause, 
ful 1:t1.0ll&,'Y,; (1!11.~paia. , , • , .. , ••.. • , •• , • 
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Mn. Prank J. Brenot, beneficiary, death 
claim of Prank J • .tlreoot, deceased, late 
member of Division .No. 788, St. 1.ouia, 
Mo.: cause Nepbnti1 ................... . 

Mrs. Gertrude .tlirkel, beneficiary, death 
claim of Cbarle• R. Birkel, deet:aaed, late 
mcmber_of Uivision No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculo&i• ..... .. 

A. ti. Kmg, financial aecretary of U1vision 
No. 8·U, for beneliciaraea, death claim of 
James Uolson, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 842, Wilmington, DeL; cause, 
Accidental gun-abot wounds •.••••...••••• 

Mary N. Taber, beneficiary, death claim of 
Stephen A. Taber Jr., deceased, late mem
ber of Uivision No. 618, Providence, R. l.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculoais .••....•.••• 

Rose Howlings, beneficiary, death claim of 
Ernest E. .tiowhngs, deceased, late mem
ber of Division l'lo. llJ, Toronto, Ont.,• 
cause, Abscess on brain and rupture o 
abscess ................................ . 

Alice Reeves, beneficiary, death claim of A. 
Reevea, deceased, late member of Division 
No. llJ, 'forooto, Ont.; cauae, Carcinoma 
(Cancer) .•••.•••••••..•••..•.•...•..••.• 

J. B. Wiley, financial .. ■ecretary of Division 
No. 441, for beneficiariea, death claim of 
D. J. Coellner, .. deceaaed, late member of 
Division No. 01, Dea Moines, lowa; 
cause. Pulmonary Tuberculosis .•.••.•••.•• 

Lydia U. Lovell, beneficiary, death claim of 
George Lovell, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 582, . Utica, N, Y.; cause, 
0rga111c Heart Uisease .••.•.••..•...•..•• 

Mrs. Mary Larson, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward Christian Larson, deceased, late 
member of Divisiun No. 4111, Ogden, Utah; 
cause, Acute Gastritis Hemorrhage •.••..•• 

Mrs. 0s11ood G. Childs, beneficiary, death 
claim of Osgood G. Childa, deceased, late 
member of Uivision No. 600 Waltham, 
Mass.; cause, Organic Heart Disease ..•••• 

James J. Uuggan, financial secretary of Divi• 
sion No. 246, balance due on death claim 
of Michae_l J •. Casey, deceased. late mem• 
ber of Divmon No •• 246, Salem, Mau.; 
cauae, Consumption of the lungs •••...•.•• 

Mrs. Margaret Smolt, 4 beneficiary, death 
claim of l..ouia Smolt, aeceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111,; 
cause, Chronic Nephriti1 .•...•.....•••••• 

Edward A. Rombach and Fred A. Rombach, 
beneficiaries, death claim of Albert Rom
bach, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Accident
Shock and injuries due to being hit by 
automobile ...••.••.•.••••...•..•.....•.• 

Mrs. Catherine Canning, beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter Canning, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 2411 Chicago, Ill.; 
Tubercular Ceribritis ana Meningitis, 
Chronic, also Cardiac Exhaustion .•....••. 

Mrs. John Woolen, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Woolen, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleana, La.; cause, 
Cerebra! Apoplei.y ..................... .. 

Mrs. Nellie Shaul, beneficiary, death claim 
of George P. Shaul, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 948, Hartwick, N. Y.; 
cause, Acute Anterior Poliomyelitia .•.•.••• 

Mrs. Louis Petro, beneficiary, death claim of 
Louis Petro, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Chronic Valvular Disease of Heart ...... .. 

Mrs. E. W. Jackson, beneficiary, death 
claim of E. W. Jackson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio; cause, General Paralyai■ of the In• 
sane .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mercantile Trust Co., executor of will of de
ceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Byron Barton, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis. Mo.; cau■e. • 
Phthisia Pulmonalia .•.•...•••••...•••••.• 

James P. McKean, financial secretary of 
Division No. 132, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Charle■ Weed, deceased 1• late 
member of Division No. 132, Troy, r.1. Y.; 
cause, Valvular Heart Disease ..••......•• 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 113, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Jos. Browne, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cauae, 
Cancer of Bowel and Acute Obstruction .•• 

Mrs. Callie Mitchell, beneficiary, death claim 
of Hen,r B. Mitchell, dec-d, late mem-
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ber al Diviaion No. 26. Detroit._ Mich.; 
cauae. Intenlal Hemorrbap followma aun-
ahot WOIIDdll. accidenlal .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 150,00 

Mrs. Elisabeth Ma&well, beaellciar7, death 
claim of John B. Ma&well, d---4. law 
member ol Division No. 682, Pon Wa;rae. 
lnd.i cau■e, Cerebral Hemorrhap ......... 250.00 

Mrs. Catherine G. Ricker, beneAc:ial'J', death 
claim of Geo~e S. Ricker, ~ laie 
member of D1Yiaion No. 121, 1.e'Wl■ton. 
Maine; caulle, Uremia .................... 500.00 

Margaret Hansen, beneficial')', death claim ,il 
Ed ward Hansen, deceued, law member of 
Divwoo No. 6l.J, Bwlalo. N. Y.; cause. 
Tumor al the bowel .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 800.00 

Benedikt Mikelau1!cit, pardiu of minor 
children, benelician-. death claim of 
Joaeph Buivid, deceased, late member of 
l>iviaioo No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; came. 
Typhoid Toxemia.... . • . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • 600.00 

Conrad Christopher, beneficiar,, death claim 
of Adolph J. Chri■toph4r, deceued,, law 
member of Diviaioo No. 241, Cllicaao. Ill.; 
cause, Acute Appendic:itia ••••••••••• , • • • • 100.00 

Mrs. Nathan Holt. beneliciary, death claim 
of Nathan Holt. deceased, law member 
of Division No. 151, Ponland, Ore.; cau-. 
Paralysis. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • 400.00 

W. W. Ottley, financial secretary of Division 
No. J82, for benefici~death claim of 
Alma Rowley, decease late member of 
Division No. J82, Salt ke City, Utah; 
cause, Carcinoma of Tongue... • . • • • . • • • • • 800.00 

n:. K. Lewi■, financial secretary al Division 
No. 590, for beneficiary, death claim of 
Minor R. Poag, deceased, law member of 
Division No. 590, Columbia, S. C.; cause, 
Apople&y ............................ , • • 800.00 

Margaret Ill. Lambert, beneficiary, death 
claim of James T. Lambert,, deceued, law 
member ol. Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Acute lndige■tion with per• 
forative gastric ulcer ud peritonitis •...••• 500.00 

Margaret T. Tevlin, power of attorng for 
beneficiaries. death claim of Patrick Tevlin, 
deceased, late member of Divilion. No. 
589, Boston, Maas.; came. Cerebral Hem• 
orrhage • • • . • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • 50.00 

Catharine Sullivan, beneliciary, death claim 
of Joseph P. Sullivan, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Bo1ton. Maa.; 
cause, Multiple Neuritis and Broncho-
Pneumorua.. • • .. .. • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 500.00 

John H. Murphy, administrator of estate of 
deceased for beneficiaries. death claim of 
Dennia "f. Mahoney, decoued, late mem
ber of l>ivision No. 589, B011ton, Maa.; 
cause, Drowning 11Dder cucu-tance■ UD• 
known . • • . . . . . . • • . • . • • • . • • .. • • . • • . • • . . • • 800.00 

Lester W. Campbell, beneficiary, death claim 
of Bruce E. Campbell, deceased, late mem-

ber of Division No. 757,!SPoniand, Ore.{ u,. 00 
cause, Fracture of base of ikwt-ccaden\al. -

Eva Lucas, beneficiary, death claim of Her
bert P Lucas, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 519, LaC~ Wia.; cause, 
Uraemic Convulsion, ••••••••••• , ••••..••• I00.00 

John Ranson Glover, ben~m:~. death claim 
of Arthur B. Glover, d late mem
ber of Division No. 7.58, Tacoma, Wull.; 
cause, Cancer of th■ bladder . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400,00 

Ma, tha B. Myers, uecutri& al will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of W, 
J. M yera, deceased, late member al Di"!• 
sion No. 582, Utica, N. Y.; cause, Bpa-
demic Cerebro-Spinal Meniqitaa • ..•..... , 700.00 

Mrs. Oscar H. Hgden, beneficial')', death 
claim of Oscar IL Hyden, d---4. late 
member of Diviaicm No. 8.:1, Wilmindon. 
Del.• cause, Uremia Collnl■ion - and tOO.OO 
Nepluitia .............................. . 

Helen McLennan, beneficial')', death clalm 
of J. McLennan, deceued. late member 
of Divi~i~n. No. ll.1, Toronto, Ont.; ca-. 
Appendiettia. . • . • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 700.00 

William R. Pox financial aecretarr and 
treaaurer Di~on No. 261, for funeral, 
hospital and other upe-, death claim 
of Harold M, Scott, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Diviaion No. 261. Lawrence. M-.; 
cau■e, Brain Tumor.... • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • I00.00 

Sallie Seip, beneficiarT, dealb claim al _Nel,aon 
Seip, deceased, late member al Di.Won 
No •. 430.g.,.Mauch. p .. -~i_t-.,~ -oo 
Vrenua d ~ - n .. _.ti■ •• -

Dig1t1zeo oy ·· ,v ,v 0 
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Mrs. Aim• Itumuuen, beneficiary, death 
claim ofJobn Rasmussen, deceased, late 
member Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.: 
cau'!, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...........• 

Mra. .l'rancee Norman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter E. Norman, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Uremia from urinary suppres-
sion ...................•••.•.. , ....•..•. 

Ella J. Delander, beneficiary, death claim of 
0, J. Delander, deceased, late i_nember of 
Division No. 379, Niles, Oh10; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage ................... . 

Dlaabllity Benefit■ 
John T. Ryan.i..member of Division No. 519, 

LaCrosae, wia.; cause, was 1truck . by 
automobile after getting off street car 
while on duty, causing general contusion 
and laceration of right leg ..........•..... 

Joseph S. Mang&!\, member of Division No. 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa.;. cause, While chang
ing end on car ana while Jiftinir fender, 
fender fell on his foot cutting 1t, which 
necessitated amputation of toes; then 
gangrene aet in, which caused amputation 
of leg at thigh . , .••......•.......••..••• 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

Total .............................. $36,189.50 

11' MEMORIAM 

BJ Di'ri■lon Ro. 628, Co'rincto11 and Rewport, J[y. 
Whereas, The Supreme Ruler bas seen fit to call 

from our rank■ Brothen James B. Jone•i... of Coving
ton, and Bryan: Tanaey, of the Newport i,ranch; and 
No. 628 baa lost two of ita most esteemed fellow 
worken, and firm 1upportera, and their families have 
lost loyal husband, and fathers; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That this Division extend to the be
reaved famdie■ of oar late Brother1, our moat tender 
sympathy In their hour of grief. 

Resolved, That • copy of thia resolution be sent to 
the respective families; also that the resolutions be 
inscribed upon the records of this Di vision Asaocia
tion. and published in the MOTORMAN AND CoN- -
DUCTOR, 

Sept. 1. 

L. PEDER, 
I. LATIKER, 
A. A. BRBLL, 
JORN Sw1s, 
l>. APPLEGATE, 
ROBT. S. PERRY, 

Resolutions Committee. 

B}' Di'ri1lon Ro. 757, Portland, Ore. 

Whereas, It ha, pleased Almighty God to remove 
from our midst, our beloved brother, Bruce E. Camp-
1,ell• and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Campbell, we 
have Ion a Brother, who in life was a worthy mem
ber and ever ready to do hie duty in a most faithful 
manner; therefore, be it 
Re■olved, That we tender oar heartfelt ■ympatby 

to hill bereaved friends in their hour of sorrow and in 
reapeet to bl1 memory a copy of the1e resolutions be 
1pread ·upon the minutes of this local and a copy 
sent to the MOTORMAN AND :CoNDUCTOR for publica
tion. 
October 5, C. U. TAYLOR, PTesident, 

W. H. DOYLE, Bu1iness Agent, 
It. W. CRAKE. Financial Sec'y, 

BJ Dl'rialon Ro, 628, Co'riqton, lty, 

Whereas, Since it ha, been the will of the Supreme 
Rnler ol the Universe to remove from our midst, one 
ol onr most worthy brothers, and, 

WhereuJ In the death of Brother Henry C. Curd 
thia Division baa lost one of ita moat esteemed;mem
ben, therefore be it 

Resolved, That thi1 Division take this means of 
estendinR onr 1ympathy to the bereaved family, 
and be 1t further 

Reeolved, That • COPl' of thia resolution be 1pread 
oa the records of the Division, and a copy aent to 
the official journal for publication. 

Slsned, 
R. WATll:IMS, 
T. XeYI, 
0. RICHARDS, 

NoT, 28. CommiUee, 

BJ Division No. 169, Easton, Pa. 
Whereas, It has pleased God. in Hi• infinite wis

dom to remove from our midst to their heavenlv 
homes our beloved brothers Clifford Young and 
Edward Hockings, and 

Whereas, in the deaths of these two worthy 
brothen we recognize a warning to always be rc:1.dy. 
for in the midst of life there is danger; also we 
recognize that the widows have lost d~vote<l hus
bands, we, most genial and pleasant compariions. anti 
the public has lost faithful servants; therefore b~·- it 

Resolved, That the charter of Division Associa
tion 169 be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days; that these resolutions be placPd upon the 
minut"s of our Association meeting. published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that copies be 
forwarded to the bereaved families. together with an 
e:,;pression of our profound sympathy. ~, 

THEO. MIDDAUGH, 
WALTER PURDY, 
EDw. HARDING. 

Sept. 1. 

By Dl'riaion No. 563, Lansing, Mich. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, 
has •een fit to remove from our midst our esteemed 
and beloved Brother Wm. Hamilton, who for a long 
period ha, been a faithful companion, forever willing 
to aid and lend to his fellow workman a helping 
ftand, whenever in his power to do 10; therefore be 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
.~63 of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend to 
the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
dark hours of sorrow. and commit them to the 
kindly consolation of. Him, who doeth all things well 
and knoweth best; and be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of Division No. S63 he 
draped for a period of thirty days, as a token of 011r 
respect for the deceased brother. that copies of this 
resolution be transmitted to the bereaved familv. 
published in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, arid 
entered on the records of this Division Association. 
Nov. 27. C. W. GRl!GORV, President, 

A. L. MONTGOMERY, V.-P., 
ART GILMORE, Rec. Secretary, 
C. H. FREELAND, P. S. 

BJ Dl'rialon Ro. 425, Hartford, Coan. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to remove 
from our midst our Brother Leo McPartlnnd, thereby 
once again calling to our mind• the uncertainty of 
life and the certainty of death; and 

Whereas, Our late Brother was a faithful member 
of this Orgoniution, loyal to his follow workmen ond 
a true member of Division No. 425; thereforf". he it 

Resolved, That this Division place upon record its 
appreciation of our late Brother, and extend to his 
family our sincere sympathy in this their hour of 
bitter grief and loss; that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the bereaved family, placed upon our 
records, and s copy of them sent to our official 
Ot11an, the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for puhlica.'.:
tion. and our charter be draped in mourning for a 
period of thirty days. 

w. H. PATTERTON, 
RICHARD T. SIC&HAN, 
H. G. BISS!!I.L, 

Nov. 7 Committee on Resolutions. 

By Dl'ri■lon Ko. 425, Hartford, Conn, 

Whereas, It bas pleased Almighty God, in His 
infinite mercy to remove from this earth, Brother 
Chester A. Sargent; and 

Whereas, Our late brother was a chllrter member 
of thia Organization, always interested in the wclf are 
of bia fellows; an Auditor of this Division from its 
Inception sixteen r•ars ago, to the day of his death; 
a good man, loya and true, whom we shall miss in 
the affairs of this Local Division; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That this Division extend to the family 
of our late brother, its sincere sympathy in this hour 
of grief and sorrow/· that these resolutions be spread 
upon the records o the Division, a copy be SC'nt to 
the family and to our official organ, the MoTOR"AN 
AND CONDUCTOR for publication therein. and our 
charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirtJ' 
days. 

RICHARD T. SKEHAN, 

Nov. 7, 1921. 

PRANK O'Mr;:ARA, ... 
J<!-.W.1111-P. 1~1J!fl',CH-, ii(> . 

•.• ••.; · •· ••i"'•Oo1rimittee•op\Resolut1ona. 
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BROTHER DAVID OWEN AND HIS CONDUCTOR, LOUIS SHAFER 
Tbe Car repreaents one of tbe early, double track ville. Since tbe lint day of his service Brother Owen 

iatensrban type. . has kept a diary that he prizes more highly than any 
Brother David Owen, who appears on the left in other of his belongings. It carries a record of the 

the above picture, became a member of the Amalga- first electric car operated, at Richmond, Va. Accord-
mated A11ociation by the institution of Division No. ing to his record, the second electric can were suc-
252, at Steuhenville, Ohio, in May, 1902. By the cessfully operated in Philadelphia, with Steubenville, 
recent consolidation of Division No. 252 with Divi- a close third. The records and incidents contained 
sion 103, Wheelinfl, W. Va., Brother Owen ia now a in thia diary are of vast interest aa being in1tru-
memh~r of the old Wheeling Local, instituted early mental in settling many dispute■ and wageni. He 
in I 1199, or more than 22 r,ears ago. With Brother baa a picture of every type ef car he ever operated. 
Owen as a membu the 'Wheeling Local claims the They a how a remarkable development from the lint 
oldest motorman in point of street railway service used, to the present ■tee! types. Tbe open-front, 
in the country. Brother Owen is reported to have single truck, hand braken, are abown in his collec-
completed bia 33rd y~ar on the front platform of a tion, and each baa a history of ita own. Tbe above 
street car, and that durinir that period his absence picture was obtained from him for use here by 
from duty totals but 25 days, He resides at 312 Secretary Thos. A. Swain, of Division No. 103, and 
South ~th St., Steubenville, Ohio, and is emJ>loyed to him Brother Owen confided that hia life as a 
upon the Steubenville-Brilliant Division of the Wheel- atreet railway man bad been a pleasant one, ol 
ing Traction Co. Brother Owen was born in Derby, steady work and constant improvement. However, 
Conn. 59 yeara aflO and came to the Ohio Valley hi• 34th year will show a different record, aa he is 
when a young man, where he entered the street now afflicted with kidney trouble, an affliction very 
railway service. He holds the honor of having common to those of any length of service in street 
operated the finit electric street car in the Ohio railway work. A host of friends hope for bis ulti-
Valley, which was run over the streets of Steuben- mate recovery. 

GIBBS RETURNED FOR THIRD TERM 

Grand Haven, Mlcb.-Well, here we are airain 
with a line of news from Division No. 855. The 
r ollowing officers were installed for the year 1922: 
President, George E. Gibbs; Vice-PresidentJ. Arthur 
J. Lawton; Recording Secretary, Gordon Lunning. 
ham; Financial Secretary, Guy Barrett; Warden, 
Earl Starnes: Conductor, E. Rollenhagen; Corre
spondent, William A. Copp; Executive Board, Edw. 
Brook: Ben Plews, Jake Ver Murlin, Prank Skeels, 
Dwight Marshall. 

The voters of this local have now e:1pre11ed them
selves tbat this list or officers have their confidence 
to guide our ship safely throuirh the storms of 1922. 
The popularity of Brother Gibbs is shown by hit 
3rd re-election as president of our Local. 

After the election of officers, a watch was raffled, 
The winning numher was 176. flrother Charles Van 
Dyke being the holder or .the ticket, won the watch. 
A baaket lunch with plenty or ice-cream was served, 
All of our families wer'I invited and the basket 

lunch turned out to be a- big 1ucce11. Music was 
furnished by our members. Songs were sung, both 
old and new. We have some extra fine singers in 
our Local. Brother George Roth (otherwise known 
as Beggy) gave a. whistling solo, entitled "How dry 
we are." The ladiea certainly did enjoy the good 
time and all promised to come again. 

Brother George Hale was married December 3, 
1921. Congratulations! He has it figured out that 
two can live cheaJ)er than one. · 

Brother Eugen Wilkinson, sick for a week, is back 
on the job again. 

Brother Dale Bowen is reported better at this 
writing and we all hope to see him soon back on tbe 
job. 

Brother Premont Brown, ill for some time, is not 
much better. 

Brother Carl McKnight moved from Grand Rapids 
to Grand Haven where he has a re,ular run. 

The correspondent on behalf of h1m1elf and Divi
sion 855 wishes to send everyone who reads the 
jo mal .wiib r, ff, p y New Year.-Coa. 855.~ 

1g1112e or ~ 

1 
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TliCICMBlf SBLBCT Ol'l'ICBRS 

San l'ruclaco, Cat-William J. Honan has been 
elected president of Trackmen's Division, No. 687. 
Other officers elected were: Vice-President, J. Mootz; 
recording __ secretary, William Kearn~y: financia1 sec
retary, William Castro; treasurer, H. P.,f("nikei con
ductor, William Eisbert; executive board, D. Cal
laghan, M. Higgins, G. Moriarty, P. Costello, J.. 
Hayes and M. Coffey; delegates to Labor Council, 
F. Ferguson, William Eisbert, J. Hasmer; financial 
committee, D. Lucey, M. Stephens, M. Riley. 

The above named officers were installed at our 
first meeting in January, 1922. Division 687 in 
electing Brother fl onan as its chitf executive has 
reason to expect that with the able assistance of 
vice-president Mootz. the progressive policy of D. 
Lucey, his predecessor, will be faithfully adhered to 
during the comin11 year. Mr. Honan has been ac
tively identified with organized labor for many years 
in San Francisco. Our retiring president, D. Lucey, 
wa.s presented with an emblematic jewel in recogni
tion of his efficient administration during the past 
year. 

The sympathy of the Trackmen is extended to the 
family of our late Brother Henery Wissij!, who met 
with an untimely death while working-JD an auto
mobile accident. 

Brother James Dolan is slowly recovering from the 
effects of being run over by a r,ckl,ssly driven auto. 
A number of our members ha,:e been injured recently 
by apeeding chauffeurs who pay no regard to the 
lives of workingmen employed in the construction 
and repair of street car-lines in our city. Some 
steps should be taken by the proper authorities to 
safe-guard the lives of those of our memLcrs em
ployed in the repair and oiling of tracks. 

A special election will he hdd in San Francisco 
in the early p~rt of the year for th,- purpose of pur
chasing the Market St. R. R. system, at lair price. 
The people will no doubt, vote for its acquirement 
by the city as they are anxious to have San Fran
cisco as a whole enjoy the same efficient transpor
tation facilities as those served at present by the 
Municipal lines. 

WM. K. 

BLBCT IIBW Ol'l'ICBRS 

Plttaileld, Ma■■,-:Anrbody on here lrnows me? 
Litty decorated "Crab' one morning with a sign 
reading: "National Cash Register Agent, M. J. 
Savage.' 

Brother Francis P. Collins recently visited New 
York where he met his aister from Ireland, and they 
spent a frw days taking in the sights. 

A new son appeared November 7th at the home of 
Mn. and Brother Dewey. Congratulation■• 

At our recent election of officers, officers chosen for 
the year 1922 are: President, Maurice Cavenaugh; 
Vice-President, R. Briggs; Recording Secretary, O. 
G. Monroel.Financial Secretary, _Edw. C. Collins; 
Treasurer, .M. J. Savage; Executive Board, O. G. 
Monroe, M. J. Savage, James McNeil, Maurice 
Cavenaugh, John Charboneau, and John Ryan, the 
latter two from Hoosac Valley. 

Report is that one of our wise fellows who poses 
u a real trolley man from New York State, recently 
told JN!,88_Cngen he would prefer a regular man on 
the list to see the boss than a spare man to get 
worki that the regular would he fired, then there 
woula be a move-up. Boys, let's get down to brass 
tacb and work for our own interest and that of the 
company. The proper thing_ to do is to give the 
company a fair day's work. Don't tell all you know, 
for 1t always come• back. 

Brother Francis P. Collins, c-o Berkshire St. Ry. 
i1 Manager of the Basket Ball Team. The team is 
making a name under the leadership of ·Brother Red 
Fogarty, asaisted by Brother Bob Martin. The 
line-up 1■ : Sam Garley, center, R. Briggs and Del 
Vincent, Guards; Bob Martin and Red Fogarty, 
Forwards; E. Cook, Mike Vincent and Francis P. 
Collins, subs. 

Our bowling team is havinf!: much practice under 
the leadership of Brother Litty. The team com
prises Brothers Bedard, Niles, Carel, 1.ames Sheridan 
and Tom Flynn, Write Brother Litty, c-o Berk
ehire St. Ry., East St •• Pittsfield, Mass. for dates. 

We are trying to build a team to represent Divl
alon No. 496, at hockey on the ice this season. 
Brother Wm. Powers, Upton St., Adams, Mass., is 
in charire. 

The best wishes of Division No. 496 p,o .. -ith 
BrotheT and Mn. Jamel DuBy, who were married in 
Lennox, Nov. 21, , 

0,ir company has installed new telephones and 

boxes around the lines. Please keep the doors locked 
and pull the switch after telephoning and perhaps 
our phones will be in better shape with better usaRc. 

Some spare men on reliefs, should mind and turn 
in articles that are found on the cars and not leave 
them for the night men. If they are lost the extra 
will be the one to suffer. 

Let's plan a reception for our rrtiring officers. We 
are losing one of the best Presidents Division No. 
496 e,:er had, but we should give the new Prcsicknt 
the help necessary, by attending me..tings and other
wise, for him to make a success. Don't knock. If 
you have anything to sa.y abbut the committee or 
any member do it in the meeting. II I h,•ar any
thing said about the committee and officers of our 
Local, or any member, that is not good, and hav<
the facts, I am i:oing to brini: char1<es against the 
man 11uilty of talking around the car house or street 
corncrs.-C'RAB. 

Carl Ferguson raffled a turkey ThanksRi\'ing, 
Brother John Porcst won it. "Fcr~y" and family 
were invited up for dinner. Some raflle. 

The company had th,·ir swC"cpC'rs and snow plows 
at work Saturday and Sunday. More work for the 
sparemen. 

Our reR"ular men have a chance to work a seven ... 
day week. Why can't they let the sparcmen have 
at least the e,tra work? Why not the sh-day week? 
This would help take care of the unemployed. 

Rumor has it that one of our motormen or con
ductors, whichever it may be, and it is helter to 
generalize, made a date with a little widow in South 
Lee. He called to see her. She came to the door 
and told him she would be out soon. Two hours 
passed. Some wait. Like snipe hunting. 

Someone sent John a beautiful present for Thanks
giving, and well wrapped. 

The friend of some motorman works in the kitchen 
at the House of Mercy. 

A beautiful event was observed at the home of 
Brother and Mrs. Chas. A. l\lcCusker, Thanksgi,:in11 
evening. It was their Silver Wedrlin1?. Some 20 
relatives attenrkd. Brother McCusker of North 
Adams, and Miss Teresa Bolanrl of Lre, were mar
ried at Lee, November 25, 11196. Following their 
marrin1?e they resided in North Arlams, coming to 
Pittsfield 19 years a11:o, where Brother l\lcCusker 
became a conductor for the Berkshire St. Ry. They 
have four children, Geor1ie. of Lon11: Beach, Cal., 
Katherine, a student of Westfield Normal School, 
Joseph of Charleston, S. C., and Hrlen a student at 
St. Joseph's Hillh School. DurinR the afternoon and 
evening an informal reception was held. and many 
members called to extend best wishes. Refreshments 
Wt>re served and dancinR and music were enjoyed. 
Miss Anna Roberts rendered several r.iano selections. 
Geo. McDonald, of West Summerv1lle, played the 
saxophone, and Messrs. Whitmire, Southern and 
Boland sang many popular songs. The couple re-
ceived many gifts of silver. -CRAB. 

HAVB NEW WAGE SCALE 

Hanlllbal, Mo.-Division No. 872 continues to 
prosper. Our new wage scale was put into effert the 
first of August and was in fact a renewal of last 
year"s rates, 

In July our bovs were idle three d,.ys on account 
of a boiler e,plocling at the power plant. One fire
man was severely burned. As this incident took 
place, Brother Geo. White. a conductor, who is also 
our Vice-President, and a real booster for the city 
and line, was on his way with his car to one of our 
parks. A passenger inquired a bout our city and 
George was in the midst of a lengthy spiel on the 
qualities of our car servict, when the powt-r went off. 
"How far do I have to walk?" asked the strani?rr. 
"I hate to tell you," replied George, as his compli
mentary remarks were 1nterrupt<'<i hy the stranger 
taking to his heel for a three mile hike. 

Conductor Chas. Webb a war veteran, sometime 
eince resigned his position here to take up vocational 
training. He was severely wounded in action during 
the war. 

The Bunch Brothrrs, Clifford and Carroll, in July, 
were married to estimable young ladies with whom 
they are now makinl'? their homes. 

President Pat Seniff, early in August, made a visit 
to St. Louis. He is authority that they sure run 
some down there. 

Brother Jimmy Connell closed the season a• a 
champion quoit pitcher. 

Following the installing of our wa11e rrnew"t our 
Local received a letter from Manav.er Mainland com
plimenting us for our 1100d wor "1'fld eitpr~sing thr 
hope tha~ cordial relu"5ffi!le!!'!f!, C- I •t@ration 
may continue. '"' - ~. 
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OLD LOCAL SOLID AS ORAlflTB 

QalQCJ', Ma■■.-Divi1ioa No. 253, report& being 
u solid u Quincy's 1ranite hill■, 

At the annual election of officen, December 20, 
the followins were elected: President, Robert J. 
E11an; Vice-President, John J, Cormack: Sec.-Treas., 
Richard M. Kaufman; Rec.-Sec., Walter Gomez; 
Executive Board Members, Thomas Fr-rgurson, 
Quincy Car House; James Murphy, East Weymouth 
Car House; Charles Gill, Quincy Point Po,.·er Sta
tion; Warden, J. Sullivan; Sentinel, Daniel Cronin; 
Conductor, John Sllechan; Correspondent of the 
journal, Edward J. Sullivan. 

Let us not forget that it is for our protection, and 
it is our best weapon, to establish and maintain 
organization. Brothers, we meet the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month. Let's be there. 

President Robert J. Egan was our delegate to the 
convention at Atlanta Ga. and looked out for our 
interests. 

Brother Al. Trumbull, our Beau Brummell on the 
East Wey line, recently returned from his annual 
vacation in Maine, hut we are sorry that some of 
the hay still remains on bis back as he was a loser 
of fifty while 1boppin11 in Boston, 

Brother Cronin has bis muzzle. 
Brothers Watts and Sampson are on the job early 

for George's dumplin11s. 
The Cor. would like to know if Brother Kaufman 

played Santa Claus Christmas. 
Some seem afraid to come to the meetings. They 

must think we keep wild Lions or something that 
will hurt them. The officers need all the help they 
can obtain from the brothers, so when we go to the 
bat next May we will be qualified to meet our 

op&~~:~;;· Dan Taylor's heart seems to lie near the 
Car House foreman's office in the morning. Pray 
tell where it lies at ni11bt. 

It has been said that Brother Cormack had the 
11leasure of running Brother Byrne's car Christmas. 
The brothers are glad to see the brotherly spirit. 

Brother Evey bu become quite popular with the 
fair sex on the Beach line. No the Cor. is not 
jealous. 

We are planning on a jollification when we inatall 
officers for 1922. We look for a large crowd. Do 
come, brothers. We will not have chicken but we 
will promise you a good time. Brothers Myatt, Gill, 
Gomez and Sullivan have been appointed as the 
entertainment committee. 
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SPOTTBRS' RBPORTS REPUDIATED 

Graa4 Rapl4•, Mlch.-Division No. 836 bas just 
concluded an arbitration involving three cases that 
have been long pending. One was the case of 
Brother Harry L. Richards, a conductor against 
whom a lad)! had entered complaint that on August 
7, 1921, while she W&S endeavoring to board his car 
at the end of the line, the car started and threw 
her. This case was investigated by the company 
and Brother Richards, pendinlJ the investigation, was 
taken from his run and lost six days time. The pay 
for these aix days the company agreed to submit to 
an arbitration board. 

The second case was that of Brother Harry Lang
ford, who had refused to take a run in the latter 
part of August on the ground that the barn Cottman 
was unable to supply change, a regulation that ex
isted with the company. The Superintendent, Mr. 
Olds, held that Brother LanRford quit his job. Thia 
case the General Superintendent aub.mitted for arbi
tration. 

The third case was that of Brother Gardner, a 
conductor, who, on the 9th of August, was dis
missed upon reports of two spotters, in which they 
charged that he bad failed to register two fares. 
This was the most serious case, as otherwise bis 
record waa admittedly clear, and the local could not 
afford to acceed to dismissal upon such questionable 
reports. 

Much delay was occasioned in the creating of an 
arbitration board, which was finally made up of 
Attorney A. B. Bilis, chosen by the Asaociation, 
Attorney Ward, chosen by the company and Mr. 
Wood, a lumber dealer, chosen as third arbitrator. 
The cases went before the arbitration board the last 
of October, but befor,r the)' were completed, due to 
the serious illness of Mr. Wood's father, an adjourn
ment was taken to a later date to be fixed by the 
arbitrators. The closing was December 27, when an 
opinion was renrff'red by the arhitrators, restoring 
Brother Har!Y Gardner to employment with pay for 
loat time, The case of Brother Langford wa■ Jost, 

two of the arbitrators confirming the position of the 
company, that Brother Langford when be refued 
to take out the run to which he had been detailed, 
quit bis job. Two of the arbitrators supported the 
ri.m&~~i~!r Pjti~t~~~d~~ respect to sia; day■ back pay 

The award and the methods used by the arbitra
tion board in the conduct of their bearing, is ac
cepted by our membt>rs as fair. It is felt, however, 
that the barn foreman, who failed to supply Brother 
Langford with chan11e, was equally as responsible for 
obstructing or delaying traffic aa was Brother Lang
ford. The evi<lence showed that the barn fon,man 
made no special effort and in fact made no effort at 
all to provide the chan11e he was required by the 
company's rules to provide, and thereby showed a 
lack of understanding of bis own responsibility to 
the public. 

In the case of Brother Gardner, there appeattd 
before the arbitrators two spotters who styled them
selves auditors, employed by the Philadelphia Audit 
and Inspection Co., a so-called private detective 
agency that supplies spies, strike breakers, 11unmen 
and thugs in labor disputes. One of these spies was 
about 45 years of age, and gave bis name as 0. C. 
Caldwell, residence New Bloomfield, Mo. He is 
some 5 ft. 11 inches tall, weigbs about 230 lbs., 
smo,th face, fair complexion, with brown hair, whose 
appearance makes up to that of a typical · strike 
breaker. He wears a black velour hat. Information 
ohtained from New Bloomfield, Mo. was to tho 
effect that be is not a resident of that town, but 
presumably a resident of St. Louis, or Chicago. 
Some years since, his wife ran a milliner>· store in 
New Bloomfield, but they have long since taken up 
their residence in some other locality. 

The secon ~ spy is about 5 ft. 8 in. tall, dark, 
sallow complexion, of a consumptive appearance. 
dark eyes, and gave his age as 23 years. and n,si
dence Baltimore, Md. He is not recorded in th• 
Baltimore directory as a resident of that city, and 
i• unknown there. These facts were obtained for 
the arbitration board. 

Our men are generally wdl satisfied that there is 
something in arbitration. In fact, we believe arbi
tration is vindicated by the Gardner decision. It 
afforded the passing upon our disputes with our ,m
ploying company by a third or people's party, some
thing that does not obtain to employee without 
organization. 

In the early hearings the Local ofticen were as
sisted by an International Officer. At the final hear
ing and award, the cases were closed b-r Treasurtr 
Claud Fisher and Business Agent B. L. Johnson. 

The decision on the Langford case is a caution to 
our members to allow no altercations with petty 
officials to intercept their duties to the public. It 
is up to us to see, to the best there ii in us, that 
the public gets prompt and efficient aervice. Of 
course, it should be up to the management to -
that men are removed from the staff of petty officers 
who intervene by disconcerting annoyances of the 
employes under them, 

JfOMllfATB On'ICBRS 

Maaste14, Ohlo.-At the regular meeting- of 
Division No. 389, held November 27th, new officers 
were nominated for the coming :,ear. Indications 
are that there will be aeveral new memben on next 
year'• staff of officer■• 

There ia stron, talk of eatabllshinl( a co-operatl~ 
pool room and c111ar store bf the union men ol th11 
city, and from the preaent indication■ the program 

'ltiilt 11: ~r~!:!i that one of our men switched off 
his air pltmp for hia headlight, aud then sent for a 
re!!_airman to repair the air pump, 

Brother Bader ia prote■ti_n_g bemg used at all times 
to scare up the rabbits. He thinks that he should 
at least be ta1gt-d to not be mistaken. 

November 24th a new boy arrived at the home al 
Mrs. and Brother Spicer. They are receiving coa
gratulations 

Brother Curt Shambaugh bu carried a check fer 
three years without cashing it. Some ablent minded· 
nesa. 

Another boir has arrived at the home of Brother 
and Mrs. McGlnty. Thanks, 

Brother Fairchilds and a charming 70ung lady 
were recently wedded and will hereafter be at horn• 
for all callers. Best wishes for a long and prosperous 
life. 

Our~ra' aater a. barn foreman are both .,.,d 
r.~!'rka e · their indi-ridual stories th•J 
""Dfl~e ' bit. -CO~ 
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IMSTALL.BLBCTRIC HBATBRS 

.Pro■tba.rc, Md.-Division No. 572 reports prog. 
reu, aud elttenda to all sister Locals best wishes for 
a succeuful New Year. 

Treasurer Henry A. Price was ott several days due 
to the illness of his.mother. 

On Armistice Day Brother Richard Goldsworthy 
waa ott and in the evening attended the Grand 
Reception. 

Brother Geo. Haber bas resigned from the com• 
pa "lY and established a 11eneral s,ore and fish market 
near the B •. & 0, Station, Cumberland, We wish 
for hi8 success in' the new undertaking. 

Brother Edgar Harvey of 12 years experience as· a 
conductor, has entered the insurance business for a 
Pittsburgh firm. The change of occu;,ation was 
made on the advice of a physician. He reports his 
health improving. 

President James A. King and Brothen James 
Yoste, Robt. Thomas, and Robt. Turnbull, have 
l!_assed some enjoyable evenings at the Maryland 
Theatre, Cumberland, taking in vaudeville, etc. 

Brother Wm. Porter, one of our motormen, while 
doing fill-in work at the barn around the heating 
switch, in attempting to pull out the switch met with 
a painful accident. In some manner the switch be
came grounded, and the flash was strong enough in 
coming towards him to seriously bum his arms, He 
will be off with the injury for some days. 

Secretary Frank Kelley bas returned to work after 
aome daya illness. 

Brother Russell Retalick recently took a day ott 
to do a little hunting. To his disgust his luck was 
poor, on account of losing the knack of marksman
ahip. He 1hot four times at the same fox but the 
fol< kept going, leading him farther away, until he 
waa at least ten miles from home. Tired and worn, 
he concluded to return with slow and measured 
tread, that would have taken him long into the early 
hour& of the morning had he not observed a bear, 
the shock of which caused him to forget that he had 
a gun, although he claims that he was fearful of hi1 
marksmanship. Anyhow, the inspiration brought him 
back on short notice, with an exhaustion that com
pelled him to lay ott the next day to rest up. 

Our company i.l improving the heating arrange
ments of our care by moving the stoves back from 
the smoking compartment, which hereafter they will 
heat with electric heaters. Thia will certainly be 
more pleasurable to the traveling public and better 
for the trainmen. 

Brother lease Love. who recently enjoyed a 
hunting eltcuraion, after several days returned and 
waa able to distribute conaiderable small game among 
the boys, aa an indication that the triJ.> wa.s a success. 

Brother ' Robt. Turnbull, with bis dog and a 
friend, recently ventured into the game country and 
returned with a couple of rabbits. 

Mn. Spiker, the estimable wife of Brother Isaac 
Spiker, arranged for him a surprise party, which was 
hugely enjoyed by those present at their home in 
Grahamtown, a auburb of Frostburg. A fine eat was 
provided by the hosteas. Brother Jack Dundon en
tertained with a aolo and renditions from a quartette 
com{>riaing Brothen James Morgan, James Yaste, 
Patnck Mooney and Robert Thomas, were enter• 
taining features. One of the games, called a shoe 
race, '!"&S greatly enjoyed. All 11uests placed t_heir 
ahoea in a barrel, When a certam word was g, ven 
to the lineu_p all made a scramble for their shoes. 
At the conclusion Brother Spiker's shoes were miss
ing. Aa he waa able to appear on the job the follow
iq day well shod, it i.l believed that the practical 
joker knew that a short _period of depri val would not 
1ntetfere flth Brother Spiker's earning possibilities. 
But the most serious incident was the atealing of five 
pllona ol ice cream from Brother Spiker's back 
porch. The partiea who took this, however, were 
apprehended aud made a settlement, 
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BACH GilMEl'fT BEARS UNION LABEL 

Wladaor1 Ont.-Our new uniforms were delivered 
to us earl)' in December, The boys were well 
pleased with the uniforma and the way they were 
put out by the Regent Salee Cou,oration. That 
company had the contract this year. Bach garment 
beara the union label on the inside pocket. The boys 
were pleaaed to know they were dealing with a firm 
that II fair to labor and employa union help in all 
de11.artment1. 

The boya are speculating on which of our members 
waa -n to enter a non-union barber shop on 
Joyeau St. for tonsorial work. Let us hope he was 
d01ne a little missionary work for the Barber's 
Union. 

Brother · u, Meloche was oil &tck a few days in 
December. 

A1 Brother S. Atkinson had the second week in 
December off, he took advantage of it and did hie 
Christmas shopping. 

Brother A. Ardern attended police court a couple 
of days in December on account of a "tough guy" 
shooting through bis window. The "tough guy" was 
sent down, although Brother Ardern had to replace 
his window, 

Much to the satisfaction of our boys, our manage
ment has done away with the Belt Line. No one 
was in Jove with it, 

Brother T. Powell ha■ returned to work on hia 
interurban run, after a brief illness. 

Brother L. Cody ia authority on the location of 
Stony Point. 

At· our recent election of officers for the year 
1922, Brother L. Fallas was re-elected Preaident 
without opposition. Others re-elected without OP• 
position, were: Brothers A. Ardem, Recordin& 
Secretary and Dues Collector; p; Sismer, Financial 
Secretary-Treasurer; J. Foit, Vice-President; P, Siamer, 
Correspondent, and G. Broad, Warden. 

Brothers please read Section 82, page 24, of the 
Constitution and General Laws, and try and have 
your working cards in your possession by the 15th 
of each month. It will help in the work of the 
Association. 

Don't neglect to fill out the grievance blank re
port when you have a grievance. They can be 
secured from the Financial Secretary. 

Brother J. Dearlious was running a real car last 
month on the Tunnel Line. 

There must be some explanation for Brothera J. 
Pambum and B. Langlois being eternally behind on 
the Oulette Ave. Line. 

We are now about to enter a new year. It has 
not the most pleasant outlook, particularly for the 
unskilled, who have made, and are making the 
least wages and are least _prepared for the present 
employment conditions. The unskilled are usually 
the poorest organized and, therefore, the least 
capable of resistance. Immediately at the close of 
the war Big Business, understanding the peculiar 
conditions attending the so-called reconstruction 
period, immediately put into operation their policy 
of wage cutting. Mad with insatiable greed 1 these 
capitalists, in the race for more money evidently 
overlooked the fact that to reduce wages would be 
a setback in the purchase power, and the re.ult is 
our armie1 of unemployed, "Of course this unem
ployment has been an advantage that baa been 
taken to reduce W&l(CS, and the first move is always 
against the unorgamzed. What are we going to do 
about it? The only thing we can do is to build up 
the barrier of resistance in the beat way poasible , 
by the extending of or11:anization to the yet unor
ganized. Let "Organize ' be the watchword and let 
everyone keep in mind that the moat fertile field 
that we must invade is the great army of unor
ganized so-called unskilled labor, 
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UTA.IN OLD BSUil'fESS AGENT 

Tacoma, Waah.-We of Division 758 wish to an
nounce the election of the following officers, for the 
ensuini year: President, D. C. Dodson; Vice-Presi
dent, . B. Johnson; Financial Secretary-Treasurer, 
C. J. opwood· Recording_ Secretary, W. B. Myers; 
Conductor, J. it Clary; Warden, A. Wiftler; Execu
tive Board, R. A. Acton, William M. Aikens, J. C. 
Boone, A. Z. Booth, H. Dawson, L. A. Hull, A. J, 
Nelson., Frank B. Terrill and 0. W, Vaughn; Griev
ance Committee, G. McOuillim. In favor of our 
having every tenth day off, there were only 63 votes 
cast, as against 107, 

We hereby wish to extend our thank& to our re
tiring President, Brother William M. Aikens, for 
his past services. He had a trying year, as we all 
are well a ware, and he hu filled the bill admirably. 
We consider ounelves fortunate in having him on the 
Bl<ecuti ve Board. 

A fact worth mentioninl' is that Brother C. J, 
Hopwood has again been re-elected for another year, 
as business agent. Year after year he fills the bill. 
U we had a whole local full of brother& that would 
be aa faithful and steady, and would tum out to the 
meetings as regularly as Charlie baa throughout the 
yeara o! our orgamaation, we would have a full 
house on meeting nights. Brother Hopwood has 
never yet failed to be on deck, each meeting night. 
Now as the New Year dawns, let's all tum out on 
meeting nights-the first and third Tueaday of 
each month. 
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SOME.CHANGE IN OFFICERS 

Sacramento, Calif.-Division No. 256 recently held 
an election and installation of otficers. Much in
terest developed in the campaign inasmuch as the 
Division seems split in two factions, that might be 
termed reactionary and _progressive. The progres
si ves came out on top. The races between l:lrothers 
H. L. Mott and Chas. E. Brashier for Secretary, and 
Brothers Murphy and Wallace for President, were 
closely conttsttd. For seven consecutive years 
Brother R. W. Titherington served as President, and 
there was much progress durinjl his administration, 
but he declined to further continue. 

Brother Titherington was certainly a sincere worker 
in our Association, cool headed and deliberate. Many 
benetits came to the members of Division No. 256, 
and while it is true that some never appreciate efforts 
put forth in their behalf, the majority recognized the 
ability and sincerity of our retiring President. He 
can say with clear conscience that he did something 
to make life a little better for those who do the 
world's work. We trust that President Murphy will 
have the full support of our membership and will 
fill the office with honor to himself and benefit to 
the Di vision. 

In the present crisis, when America's moneyed 
barons would take from us our economical freedom 
and deliver organized labor into the bondage of 
feudal serfdom, or their so-called "American Plan," 
it is important that organized labor shall have the 
best of leadership. 

Our new officers elected and installed are: Presi
dent, Geo. E. Murphy; Vice-President, R. W. 
Tithcrington; Financial Secrt:·tary ... Treasurer, Chas. E. 
Brashier; Correspondent, W. J. Cutter; Conductor, 
G. L. Romack; Sentinel. J. T. Wiseman; Executive 
Board, C. R. Jllaxfield, S. P. Stevens, F. A. Rundy 
and J. Cameron. 

President Geo. E. Murphy has recovered from an 
operation for appendicitis. 

Brother Tooley is seriously ill with organic heart 
trouble, and artcrio sclerosis. 

We understand that our city ,viii plant more palm 
trees along the streets, a convenience for our in
.spectors. 

Two root beers and seven days suspension was the 
measure of punishment for Brothers Dondero and 
Mullen. 

Brother Cutter recently left a curtain down
seven days. 

Brother Wiseman is now eating lunch enroute. 
-BILL. 

PUBLIC PROTESTS ONE-MAN CARS 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.-At the meeting of the 
Niagara Falls branch of Division 623 held December 
8th, the following officers were installed by Past 
President James U. Dayton: President, Herman A. 
Schnorr; Vice-President, Charles Harris; Financia; 
Secretary and Executive Board Member, James W. 
Palmerton; Recording Secretary, William J. Boeldtt 
Warden, Henry C. Ferguson; Conductor. Stanley 
Sankus; Sentinel, William Zelones; Executive Board 
Members, Park and River Division, Brother Louis 
DeForgc; Niagara Gorge, Frank Ramsdell. 

After installing the officers. Past President J. 0. 

.ei~~~n a~d v;.,i:h:,nh~n~etl,c;;::~g m~1~ ::!e::rrorg~~~ 
coming year. 

This ,s the fifth term for President Herman A. 
Schnorr and Executive Board Member James W. 
Palmerton. Both are well liked by all members and 
the proof of this is that they were elected for five 
consecutive elections without opposition. 

Division President J. M. Parker presented Presi
dent H. A. Schnorr with a new gavel which he ac
cepted with great pride and to show his appreciation 
of the honor of being re-elected for the fifth term, 
tendered a banquet which was served immediately 
niter the meeting. All pn,scnt surely had a very 
enjoyable time. 

A committee from the Niagara Falls Trades & 
l,abor Council, headed by Brother G. B. Repsher, 
have been attending the meetings of the City Coun
cil for the past live or six meetings protesting against 
the cars not being heated during the hours the work
ing people are going to and from work. They have 
met with results as the restrictions for heating the 
cars during those hours have been removed and the 
cars are heated the same as any other part of the 
day. The same committee are also protesting the 
operation of the one-man cars which the Company 
has planned to brin~ into this city and as a result, 
the Mayor has invited this committee to go to 
Buffalo with the newly elected members of the City 

Council on Wednesday, December 28th and see the 
One-man car that the Company bu in operation OD 
one of the lines in that city. The public in general 
has taken the stand that they will not patroruse the 
One-man car if they are put in operatioa in tbia 
City. 

Brother Frank O'Shea, 8th Int. V. P. i1 back 
with us again and working hia run on Nineteenth 
1treet. 

Brother Robert Morris says he ,vill cook the fish 
for our next meeting if he can get some of the 
brothers to go with him and catch the fish. 

Second Vice-Pres. Wm. Bushell of Buffalo, visited 
our last morning meeting and says that our Preti
dent surely knows how to get up a banquet and that 
he will attend all our morning meeting■ if we prom
ise good coffee and eats. 

--623. 

JITNEY BUSSBS v■ STRBBT CARS 

Battle Creek, Mic:h.-Again ,ve have ,von over the 
Jitney, a thing that had to go to a vote of the 
people. The fight of the Company bas been a hard 
one to compete with the jitney. We have a fine 
City Commission here. They could not paN an 
ordmance to the betterment of this growing city of 
ours. The company had to 1tand the expenae of _a 
special election to decide which was the best means 
of transportation for a city of this size. We won 
with a vote of 10 to 1. The vote that dumped the 
jitney was: 5938 for ■treet cars to 568 for jitneya. 

I wonder if the Company will be as interested in 
us when we come to the wage quest.ion as they were 
a few days before this election. At least we hope 
they will. We hope they will ■ee that Labor wu 
back of the successful fight that they won. Brother 
Merrill is another Pershing in the ranks of fi.11:hten 
in the conflict we have just pa11ed through. He en
listed the entire labor movement of the city and led 
a good fight. Another we wish to take our bats off 
to is Mr. Harrsen, our General Superintendent. 

At our regular meeting which we hold on the 8th, 
of every month was well attended, and we had aev• 
era! important subjects to discun. 

We have elected our officers for the coming year, 
and we are looking forth to another prosperous year. 

Progress is our motto. We have at last seen the 
usefulness o{ a sick and accident benefit. We -
no more of those papers passed around, 

Brother Hawkins 1s back on the job after being 
off with the chicken pox. He didn't catch it from 
Pinkey either. 

Brother Bryan is on the late shift again. The 
sun was too bright for him day times. Hello, Mister 
Bryan. . 

Brother A, Britten has given up the One-man can 
for he knows when he is well off. 

Brother Moody has a cash register bung on hill 
belt. Some speed to Bill. 

Well. all the Brothers know Ole Speck. Have you 
seen him all decked out in the brass buttons? Some 
lay out. 

One of our Member■ bad the nerve to ride in a 
Jitney Bus J·ust a few days before election. That 
was some a . for us. You tell em, Bab. 

I was told Brother Perkins was married but I can 
not verify it, as I never got a cigar. Be this so, fl 
congratulate heartily . 

We are going to offer a reward for any one who 
will catch O'Connor and give us a receipt to induce 
all of our members to attend meetings. There are 
things that will interest you. If you don't believe 
it, ask any of our brothers who had differencu with 
the company in the past. We again ask one and 
all to at least attend our January meeting._ 

-OLD MAN NBW MAN, JJJ. 

RB-BLBCT OLD PRBSIDBNT 

Alleuto,vu, Pa.-At the meeting held by Division 
No. 956 on December IS, officers ,vere elected for 
the ensuing year. President Milton Levan was 
elected by a large majority, as were also the Seer•• 
taries. The Executive Board is almost ,vholly com• 
prised of new members. Without a doubt they are 
the very best men ,ve could have ■elected from our 
Local to that position. 

Brother Haas put in much of his time before 
Christmas chancing off several of bis ducks to help 
the lucky ones enjoy a good Christmas dinner. 
Brother Haas is a great lad to help the poor. 

Brother Peters ha1 ordered bis new Indian. Be 
on the lookout when it comes, if you want your 
ride, as !),irti me la !-ft!ady well Nheduled. 

Digitized by uoog le -Coa. 956. 
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FORD'S PLAN WILL INCREASE CITY 

Sh1111leld, Ala.-Although we of Division 853 have 
been organized since 1918, we have not been con
tributing regularly to the MOTORMAN AND CON• 
DUCTOR, but having elected a correspondent, you 
will hear from us often hereafter. We are living in 
peace and harmony with our employing company, 
and we are glad to report that we have just en
tered into an agreement for another year. 

· We are a small Local, but are 100% or~anized. 
You will recall that Muscle Shoals Dam, which Mr. 
Henry Ford is negotiating with Uncle Sam for, is 
!ocated here, and if he acquires this property we 
will probably increase in membership, as things will 
boom around here. Let us hope Mr. Ford succeeds 
in~i• plan. 
111we hold our regular meeting on the 5th morning 
of each month. At our last meeting we elected new 
officers among whom were for president, Brother 
Woodward and for secretary, Brother Devaney. We 
extend to them our best wishes for the coming year, 
and assure them our full co-operation. 

Brother Walter Azbell, sick for several months, is 
reported improving. We hope to see him back on 
his run soon. 

Brother Nelson is again with us, after several 
months out of the service. 

Brother Allen enjoys a large list of acquaintances. 
We don't wonder, as he has lived by almost every
body, 
.,. Brothers Fauch and Bean each are the proud 
owners of a Ford. 

Brother Whitehead still smokes the same old pipe, 
which has been his companion for several years, and 
retains his good health. Why is he still a bachelor~ 

Brother R. W. Tompkins has accepted the posi
tion of Starter· at the Barn. Slim is popular with 
the boys and we nre glad to have him in service 
there. 

-853. 

OBTAIN NEW WAGE RATES 

Memphi■, Tena.-On August 10, the son of Vice, 
President M. A. Carraway of Division 713 lost his 
life at the hands of hold-up bandits, He was en
deavoring to fulfill his duties as an officer of the law. 
Brother Carraway has the sincere sympathy of our 
e11tire membership. 

July l the receiver of the Memphis St, Ry, Co. 
submitted to us a proposition for a cut of 12, per 
hour in our wages, which would have made the 
war rate 3St for first year, 40¢ for the second, and 
45 per hour thereafter. We entered into confer• 
ences and G. E, B. Member Ben Lawson was dis
patched to our asai■tance, Conferences resulted in 
the retaining of former workin~ conditions and the 
submission of .our wages for arbitration. Arbitrators 
were chosen as follows: By the Receiver, Attorney 
Tho■• H. Jackson; by the Local, Wm. J· Bacon, and 
these two chose the third arbitrator, udge Ben L. 
Capell, At the arbitration the receivers were repre
sented by Attorney Lovick P. Miles, and our Local 
was represented by Attorneys Chas. L. Neely and 
Jos. H. Norville, Evidence was closed August 6. 
The Board handed down its decision August 12. 
The award granted u1 wage rates of 43 t for the 
first year, 48¢ for the second, and 53¢ thereafter, 
being a 4t per hour reduction. Mr. Jackson made a 
dissenting statement in which be hefd that 12¢ per 
hour would have been a reasonable cut, Our arbi• 
trator, however, issued a statement to the effect that 
in his opinion the wages should ·11ot be cut at all, 
but through a compromise he agreed with the third 
arbitr&tor upon the w~ge reported. 

We wish to thank ll'rotber Lawson for bis services 
and a1ao the excellent talks be made to our meetings 
while be was here. We feel that when be is with us 
we have a home boy, 

-713. 

PRESIDENT W ALKBR TO VISIT LOCAL 

Peoria, DI.-Brother Wm. Costello, our delegate 
to the Atlanta Convention, returned home some 
days thereafter and rendered a very interesting 
account of the greatest Convention ever held. He 
was Chairman of the Ritual Committee. His report 
upon the one-man car discussion was most inter
esting. 

At our first meeting in January will occur installa
tion of officers. Present will be President John H. 

·Walker of the State Federation of Labor. He is a 
true union man and it will be well worth attending 
the meetin_11 to bear him. Others who will be present 
will be Ex-President Thos. Stack and President 

Lulay ,Ji the Trades Assembly. Also General Suvt. 
R. Palmblade and Supt, Brody. Cigars will be in 
order. 

Our election of officers, who arc to be installed, 
resulted as follows: President, Elmer Collier; first 
vice-president, C. O. Brooks; second vice-president, 
S. J, Fitzpatrick; recording secretary, Robert Hoyt; 
Financial secretary-treasurer, C. P. Cook; conductor, 
Geo. Van Pappclendam; warden, Richard Blaine; 
sentri~s. Jos. J:irown and Wm. Kirk; correspondent, 
S. J, Fitzpatrick:i executive board, Henry Culver, 
Wm. Cunefanc, David Chccklin, Fred Jackson, Otto 
C. Bong, Lawrence Lulay and President Collier; 
trades assembly delegates, E. Collier, E. 0. Brooks, 
H. Culver, D. Checklin. 

G. E. B. Members Ed. McMorrow and Allen H. 
Burt addressed both meetings in December and !lave 
excellent talks and some sound ad vice, It ts a 
pleasure to have such brothers call on us. McMor
row has helped the I. T, S. Brothers on new con• 
tract work. 

Brothers Elmer Brooks, Joe. Wiles and L. Lulay 
were the delegates to the Aurora Convention of the 
State Federation of Labor. Brother Lulay was 
alternate delegate for Brother Collier who at the 
last moment could not go on account of sickness. 
Chairman Brooks made a splendid report from the 
convention, 

Brothers Donahue, Doc. Davis and G. Van Pap
pclendam played Santa Claus to the widows and 
orphans and sick members of Division 416. They 
gave out 18 baskets at the cost of $6.60 per basket, 
bought from Brother Wm. Conrad on Main St. 
This is brotherly love through organization. 

There are on the sick list Brothers H. Meyers, 
Matt Brady, Dan Cashin, Wm. Cutler, Thos. 
Simpson, Ernest Loer, Harry Quick and Sam Sthall. 

Brothers Jimmy Chase and George Wilson both in 
their 69th years and veterans of the good old days 
of no vestibules. air or unionism, passed away to 
their reward in 1921, 

Brothers John Fountain, Robert Elliott and Joe. 
Doolin are known as the Big 3. Looks as though 
they are headed for the Real Estate Business. 

Well, the Birney Safety One-man cars are in 
operation on the Monroe lines, about 21 of them. 
The company put up a bulletin ai;ainst any knock
ing of them. If a man docsn 't hke them, he can 
take a tie ·pass to the Fiji Islands. The City Dads 
voted for them, 17 to 1 

Our annual ball will be held in Shrine Temple, 
March 17, We look for Chairman Leach to say 
something that night on the freedom of Ireland. 

To look over the list of our otticers, one is im
pressed that there were but few new names added. 
Brothers Collier, Cul\'er, Jackson, Lulay and .Cook 
have all served in the past and our old men will 
remember Brother Bong. who released Brother Gess, 
is a Spanish War Veteran and well qualified. 

Division No. 416 wishes all a prosperous New 
Year. 

-S. J, F. 
------

PUT YOUR SHOULDER TO THE WHBEL 

Hamilton, Ohio.-Local 738 is still alive and 100% 
organized, The election is over. The officers for the 
coming year are: President, C. H. Brown; Vice
President, H. L, Shank; Recording Secretary, Albert 
Gullum; Financial Secretary-Treasurer, F. W. Vogel!· 
Condti.Ctor, Harry Weber; \Varden, A. Cain; Scntine 
and Correspondent to M. & C., J. E. Dalton; Trus
tees, S. Sammons, A. Hagg_ard, and L. Baker; Execu
tive Board: Main Line, W. Tatman; Hamilton City 
Di\'ision, S. M. Jackson; Dayton City Division, C. 
Mockbee. 

Brother Harry Soul had his Ford stolen the other 
night and had to walk home, 

If anybody gets cold this winter, it is not Brother 
Edwin Buell's fault. He is in the coal business. 

Brother Chas. Hester, who has been sick for three 
years, was presented on Christmas Day, with a nice 
purse. of money from the boys on the Hamilton City 
D1v1s1on. 

Brother F. Copeland was elected in November, for 
Councilman of Ward 6. 

Let every man attend the monthly meetings, held 
the first Friday of the month in Miamisburg, Ohio, 
and the third Friday of the month in Hamilton. 
Don't expect just a few to run things. For a union 
to succeed it takes concerted effort. Don't unjustly 
criticize what your officers are trying to do. Put 
your shoulder to the wheel and help, Also do your 
talking at meetings, and not on the street corners. 

Our Local extends best wishes to all other Local• 
for a Bright, Proaps,rous and H,appy New fear. 

'i, TriJ'1 ~, (~j (' 
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PRESIDENT BURNS RB-ELECTED 

Proridence, R. 1,-The annual election of Division 
618 wa1 held Dec. S, 1921, at Eagles Hall, Wcst-
1ninster St. President Burns. who has been at the 
head of our organization for the past S years, was 
re-elected over Thomas Sutton, by a handsome 
plurality. President Burns has handled the affairs 
for Division 618, in a creditable manner, and the 
boys may well be proud of so able and efficient an 
otlicer. 

The Vice-Presidency proved a lively contest. 
There were two new aspirants for this office, in the 
persons of Charles Allen from Elmwood, and Charles 
Buddington from Cranston Barns, respectively, 
Brother Allen came out the victor, after a close race. 

The office of . Secretary was one or the closest 
fights that was ever seen in our Division. Brother■ 
John McLaughlin of Elmwood, and A. L. Coatea or 
Broad St., wece on even terms until the last few 
minutes a( counting of the ballots, when Brother 
Coates nosed out a winner by 13 votes, We wish 
Brother Coates God speed, and ·the best of luck in 
his new position. 

The Business Agent contest was an overwhelming 
victory for Brother M. J. Cahill. He defeate. 
Brother Coleman two to one for re-electio11, The 
grand vote he received was a fitting tribute to the 
masterly way in which he conducted the re-opening 
of our agreement, and the signing up of another with 
practically the same wages for one year, beside the 
good results he has produced during the past year. 

Brother Rogan, a new aspirant for office, defeated 
Brother Stone for Conductor, who has held the office 
one year excepted, since the inception of our organi
zation. 

Last, but not least, is my old friend and barn 
mate Maurice Mountain, who carried off the honors 
of ',Varden, defeating Brother Trask of Broad St. 

Best wishea for a prosperous New Year to all. 
-618. 

OLD STALWART PASSES 

Hamilton, Ont.-On November 17, one of our 
oldest and most faithful members _ _passed from this 
life, in the person of Brother Geo, Hughson. He had 
been active up until a few weeks before his death, 
and had to his credit a period of twenty-two years 
and seven months of service for this company. Our 
Superintendent stated that he had a record with this 
company of which any man would be proud. He 
was a motorman and during his long service he did 
not cost the company five cents for accidents, 
through wilful neglect of duty, Nearly 100 members 
of Division 107 were present at the funeral, as were 
also the Superintendent and other officials of the 
Company, Brother Hughson was held in high esteem 
by all who knew him, and a large company of people 
came to pay their last respect. 

The stork has presented Brother and Mrs. W. 
Tully with a fine 8 lb. baby girl, Congratulations, 
Billy. 

Brother Jack Masson's twins recently won a prize 
at a baby show, making their second, This i■ some
thing to be proud of. 

Brother J. Hawthorne i■ again taking treatmen at 
the Sanitori um. 

Brother Ed. Pazachersly is very sick in the Brant 
Military Hospital, He was a soldier in the World 
War. We hope for his ultimate recovery. 

We have succeeded in warding off a wage cut for 
a while. Thank our Committee, boys. 

Brother M. Stewart has returned from his annual 
hunting trip up North and reported a aood time and 
ots of game. 

Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald was with us at 
a recent meeting. It was a fraternal visit growing 
out of a promise made at the Atlanta Convention to 
our President, and the boys showed great interest 
and enthusiasm in his well rendered addreS!, We 
will profit by his visit in the near future by adopting 
a more cohesive policy and aolidifying our members 
into a machine, without a flaw, that can be kept 
running full speed at all times. 

Our Christmas Drawing added a neat sum to the 
Sick Benefit Fund, 

-107. 

REMEMBER RETIRING PRESIDENT 

St. Catharine■, Ont.-Local 846 held one of the 
host attended meetings of the year, on December 12, 
which took the form of a smoker. Election of offi
cers took place, and a fine bunch or new material 
Wal elected to the different chairs, followed bl'_ a 
plea1ing presentation, Our retiring president, Ed-

ward Sparrow, who has held the position ai.nce the 
inception of the Local, was preanted with a ver, 
substantial purse, as a token of the high esteem UI 
which he is held. Eddie will be very sadly miased, 
as he wa1 a man who fought hard for all the boys, 
to make conditions more favorable. 

. Brother Tom McDonald is recovering from a 
severe attack or chilblains, caused from cold feet, 

Brother Geo. Schenck is bu&f making plans for an 
eJtcursion to Jordan, where, it ia Aid, they are mak
ing the best 1n the district. Geo111e ia not bad u • 
singer, but when it comes to danciq in automobiles, 
Good-nigh ti 

Brother Jakie Parr likea the Main Line, but misses 
the little smiles and hand waves as he paaaea Simcoe 
St. on the Port Dalhousie Line, 

Brother Darragh, who .claim• he playedfmarbles 
with Harry Lauder in Scotland, is thinkina of takinl 
the Cemetary Line run at the neltt sign-up. 

Brother Freddie Holmea ha1 joined the "stay in 
nights" crowd. We congratulate him on his choice 
of a life partner. 

Brother Timmie O'Mara has tied up_ bis auto for 
the Winter, a fact his fair friends will be aorry to 
learn. 

Brother Polly Lachance is holdins hia own on the 
Local Line. 

Brother Andy Crozier is confined to hia home by 
illness. We all wish for a q,eedy recovery. 

Brother A. T. Smith has returned to the can for 
the Winter, and ia on the Niagara Falls South line. 

Brother Johnny Crozier, the lltar basket ball 
player of this town, is nursing a very sore hand, th• 
result of a bite from his Norwegian dachshund. He 
is still able to puss the coffee pot around in his 111ual 
manner. 

Brother Upper made II fine Santa Claus at the 
Pacer St. Mission on Christma1 Eve. The kids had 
great fun out of his funny feet. 

Well, boys, let ua get together and J)1lt in an 
appearance at our meetings a little oftener. Start 
the New Year right by encouraging our new ollicen. 

-PRUNE, 

LOCAL IM l'IKE SHAPE 

St. Loula, Mo.-Division No. 788 is in fine shape. 
St. Louil will compare favorably with other large 
cities throughout the country, and the outlook for 
the coming year is more favorable than it wu a 

yerh:goMissouri Public Utilitiea Commission baa 
granted our company the right to collect a 7 cents 
fare until June 30, 1922, Our manager appeared 
before that body and assured them that he was in 
favor of good wagea for ua. We certainly appnciate 
the stand he took. 

Sometime before the Holidays we had with us 
Brother Edw. McMorrow, General Executive Board 
Member. During_ his presence International Vies
President Prank O'Shea, whose home is in Buffalo, 
again visited ua. Brother O'Shea 1ucceeded in 
elucidating all queationa that had arisen that re• 
quired his presence here to assist in unraveliug and 
makin!f clear, We are now in eood shape, with the 
cxcept1on1 of a few brothera who are on the lick 
list. 

The labor movement of this city had a series ol 
mass meetinga designed to offset the propaganda of 
the open shop movement that was started by a few 
unfair employers. The counter movement of the 
Trades am:!. Labor Council is having its effect ia 
favor of the workers. 

Our meetings are being well attended, and u the 
old year draws to a close we believe we are in • 
position to enter the New Year with the same seal 
that has led us moat succesafull:,_ in the pasL 

We wish all Locals a happy New Year. 
-788. 

PAY CBBBUULLY 

A.Norwalk, Coaa.-Division No. 476 re~rts progress. 
The election of officers was held Dec. 3, and 

Brother W. S. Mayhew wa1 elected President for his 
third term. He has honestly and successfully per-
formed the dutiel of hia office. . 
, Let us stand back of all oar officers and 11"" 
them the support they ought to have. There will 
be a quantity of b11■1n- to tranaact at our nut 
meeting, ao get on the job. -

Remember, Boys, on the 15th ol each month daes 
are collected, Our Pinaucial Secretary will be . on 
the job and it is :roar business not to dodp him, 
Pa)' up cheerfully. 
,.Happy t:i Year ;y all. 

Digitized by ·· 008 C 
-476. 
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KEETilfGS WELL ATTENDED 

MempbJs, Tenn,-The semi-monthly meetings of 
Division No. 713 are being well attended at both 
day and night sessions. · 

Our primary was held December 19 and the final 
election was held December 23. This resulted as 
follows: Board members: A. D. Brown, W. A. 
Carraway and C. N. F. Reddick, road men·i W. F. 
Breeden and W. R. Fraser, Shop men; L. I\ • Bled
soe, A. D. Brown, W. A. Carraway, C. N. F. 
Reddick, D. O. Warren, delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Council. The term of these officers begins 
January 1. 

President L. P. Sunderland has been confined to 
his home by sickness for the past two months and 
unable to attend to the duties of his office. Vice
President W. A. Carraway has served in his stead, 

Brother W. G. Hayre has been sick for the past 
two months and Brother W. Littlejohn for the past 
six months. The latter is afflicted with tu herculosis. 

Brother J. O. King continues to be afflicted with 
rheumatism, 

Our Local has assist"d those in need and a nice 
little donation was presented to Brother Sunderland 
as a Christmas present. 

We wish to congratulate Mn;. and Brother J. T. 
Thurman, and Mrs. and Brother W. R. Newsome 
on their confidence in the fact that inspired them to 
recently get married. They have our best wishes. 

The stork recently made a raid on the homes of 
~ome of our members, leaving a nice girl each at the 
home of Mrs. and Brother S. V. Perry, and Mrs. 
and Brother W. F. Howell, and two fine boys, one 
each at the homes of Mrs. and Brother R. L. 
Langston, and Mrs. and Brother ]. W. Brown. 
They are all receiving congratulations and best 
wishes. -713. 

WISER AlfD OLDER , 

Halifax, 1', S.-"All is well that ends well," so 
another year has left us wiser and older ship-mates, 
which should draw us together more in unity and 
strength of purpose, that we may make this coming 
year the bil{gest and best that we have ever spent. 
The old ah1p 508 has passed through one of the 
worst storms that ever swept the great ocean of 
labor and the good pilot held a steady helm. Let's 
get together more, boys, and take more interest in 
one another's existence and make this New Year one 
of stronger fellow-ship, good-will and anything but 
selfishness. 

Those who attended the November meeting en
joyed a few words from President Wm. Camp on 
.. More Co-operation." It was very refreshing to 
hear such clean, wholesome and sensible suggestions 
as he offered us, They seemed to cheer the whole 
meeting up and eveqrone went away with a good 
taste in his mouth. Let's hope Brother Camp will 
give us a little fatherly advice at every meeting. 

These many little matters that confront either our 
employers or fellow workers effect us too. You can 
even explain these things to the wife, if she hates to 
part your company for a couple of hours, and if shr, 
11 a sensible woman she will send you with a good 
will. Again1 by being at a meeting you are sure to 
hear both 11des of a story and be in a position to 
judge fairly for yourself, which is right and wrong. 

"A fair day's work for a fair day's pay," is a good 
principle for any fair minded man. If he does wrong 
he takes hi■ medicine like a man, as long as justice 
prevails. Considering these matters in a broad 
minded way we have every cause to be proud of 
being good union men and attend our meetings as a 
duty to all concerned. 

Brother Keeler ha■ been p_rcsented with a bounc
ing_ baby boy. Well done, Harryl 

Brother Shellnut has had a visit from the stork 
and we hope the little ltranger is doing well. 

Brother McDougall is very ill and it is to be 
hoped will enjoy a speedy recovery. 

We have discovered among the spare men a real 
li,·e composer who offers these words to be sung to 
the air of "GoinlJ over," for the benefit of some of 
the spare mep. 

I wp.rlt a Binieyl I want a Birney! 
It seem■ ab awful bum 
If I can't _get a Birney R u11. 
I want 11, Birney, 
Not one of those double-ender cars. 
I think they are fine 
And I can keep on time. 
If I only get a Birney car. 

Here's wi1hing every member of 
& E. R. E. of A., a Bright and 
Year. 

the A. A. of S. 
ProsperouslJNew 

-OLD Fox. 

ON THE MAP AGAilf 

Holyoke, Mua.-Division No. 537 held her annual 
election 01 officen; December 9, and the following 
were elected for the year 1922: President, J oho 
Kane; First Vice-President, Frank Shea; Second Vice
Prcsident, Ely Lavigne; Financial Secretary-Treas
urer, Wm. Gould; Recording and Corresponding 
Secretary, Arthur Walker; Grievance Board, Wm. 
Gould, Frank Shea and Jeremiah Sullivan; Conduc
tor for day men, Waiter Onderwood; Warden for day 
men, Michael Shea; Sentinel for day men, Frank 
Watson; Conductor. for night men, Jos. Ebcrlien; 
Warden for night men, Thos. Sheppard; Sentinel for 
night men, Charles Murray. Delegates to Central 
Labor Union, Daniel Cavanaugh, Marcel Ladoucer, 
Thomas Pendergast, Jeremiah Sullivan and Frank 
Watson. Correspondent to M. & C., Thos. Kirk
patrick. 

Brothers Sheehan, Donahue, Sharpe and Mongean 
have resigned from the Bachelora Club and will soon 
be marriNL 

Brother "Victrola" Ducey's latest sonlJ at the car 
barns is, •• Montr('a1, I hear you calling me.'' 

The Three Musketeers: Brothers Ducey, Sharpe 
and Mongean. 

I wonder--
If Brother Joe Williston is the Chief Scandal 

Hound of our Division? 
Why Brother Dan Casey likes the back row in the 

Globe Theatre? 
If any Division needs a fried oyster cook. U so, 

I refer to Brother Sharpe. 
When the day men will get wise and come to the 

meetings as regular as the night men, 
Death has invaded our ranks and taken from us 

a much respected brother, Wm, Perry, who was a 
faithful member of our Division. He leaves a widow 
and two sons, who have the sympathy of Division 
No. 537. An escort from our Local attended the 
funeral. 

Manager Lavigne has issued a challenge to any 
bowling team of the trolley men's union, who has 
the reputation of being bowlers, to play for love, 
money or marble~. 

-537. 

BALL A SUCCESS 

Marinette, Wis.-Our 15th Annual Ball, held at 
Marinette Armory, Wednesday, November 26th, was 
a grand success. The Hall was beautifully decorated 
with colored lights and other features suggesting the 
Holiday Season, A large crowd attended. Brother 
J. Seidl led in ticket selling, 100 being his qcota. 
Brother W. Taylor followed with 15 tickets sold . 
The Committee in charge, W<'re: Brothers Steve 
Wesoloski, Chairman; Jos. W. Seidl, Secretary; Al. 
Sewald, Hans Ruess and Joe Beland The money 
collected will help swell the Sick Ben~lit Fund. 

Our foreman has placed a new set of leather chairs 
in the car barn office for use of the n iRht men and • 
others who ca.sh up in the morning. Thanks to him. 

Brother W. Taylor has returned from Montana, 
where he attended the funeral of his son-in-law. 

Brother Frank Weigors has returned from his 
annual hunting trip, being gone ten days. He re
turned with nothing. 

Brother Harry Hurit, on a recent fol'(!'Y niKht, had 
to use his flashlight to see if his headlight was burn
inl[, 

Brother A. Greiner was promoted to night fore
man in the Menominee car barns. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Brother L. 
Combs in the loss of his young daughter. Division 
No. 302 contributed a large wreath of flowers. 

Brother N. King is back on the cars again. 
Brothers M. Hallaran and Brother J. Seidl are 

planning a trip to Cuba next Summer. which will be 
by auto. 

-302. 

PRESENT WAGE SCALE 

Fort Smith, Ark.-Out eighth annual banquet was 
held October 11th, and was a success. We had 
plenty to eat and drink, and a merry time was had 
by all. 

Some of our boys have forgotten that meetings of 
Division 674 are held twice a month. 

We had a fine parade Novemhcr I Ith, with or
ganizc·d labor 100% strong. 

Our present wage scale is: 40t to 45t per hour 
for two man cars, and 42f to 48t for one man cars, 
and 5¢ additional for swin11 r.uns .. We <1pposcd a 
wage cut. We will ·have a· .new c@nlt,railitHlle 1st of 
March, 1922. ' .. ,,·" ,·, ··•··" , .. , , .. · ·...,:.sT&VR. 



Twe.nly-eighl MOTORMAN A ND r:ONIJ t<:TOR 

BROTHER CAREY D. FERGUSON 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

October 15, Brother Carey D. Ferguson 
resi~ned his position as Business Agent of 
Division No. 26 to accept an appointment 
made by the Governor of Michigan, to the 
State Industrial Accident Board, upon 
which he is now serving. Brother Ferguson 
was five years Business Agent of Division 
No. 26, during the crucial war and recon
struction period. He had previously served 
upon the Local Executive Board. He will 
be remembered as having served in the last 
two International Conventions as Secretary 
of the Constitution and Laws Committee. 
He has been for several years, and still 
continues to be, a delegate of the Local in 
the Detroit Federation of Labor. He will 
continue his membership. His service ren
dered through the war and reconstruction 
period was of such a nature as to enlist the 
gratitude of the members of Division No. 
26. The evening before Christmas at a 
meeting of the officers of the Local, at 
which were in attendance Int. President W. 
D. Mahon, Int. Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitz~erald, Councilman Fred Castator, Com
missioner of Labor Statistics Perry Ward 
and others, Brother Ferguson was summoned 
to be present. The, meeting was presided 
over by Int. President W. D. Mahon, to 
whom was entrusted the presentation of a 
beautiful gold watch as a testimonial from 
the officers and members of Division No. 
26, to Brother Ferguson, as an expression 
of appreciation of his past service as an 
officer. Presented to him was also a set of 
resolutions in which he was assured the 
good will and best wishes of Division No. 
26 for his future. Brother Ferguson feel
ingly responded to the presentation. Ad
dresses were made by Councilman Castator 
and Commissioner Ward, of the State 
Industrial Board. Brother Ferguson be-

came a member of Division No. 26 July, 
1902, and on July of this year will have 
rounded out 20 years membership in the 
Amalgamated Association, a membership 
that he has no intention of surrendering. 
He served one year as President of the 
Michigan State Federation of Labor. 

WOULD BE FINE FOR EXTRAS 

Waterbury, Conn.-Division No. 570 is one of the 
members of our joint association of Locals upon the 
Connecticut Consolidated roads that recefltly ,us
tained a 5 t _per hour reduction in wages through 
arbitration. We feel, however, that had it not been 
r or our organized effort and a very successful con
duct of the arbitration on our part, we would have 
sustained a very much larger reduction. This brings 
our maximum wage down to 55¢ per hour and our 
minimum wage to 47¢. The intermediate wage is 
51 t per hour. There are three rates. This is much 
different than it was in the olden times when we 
were compelled to work seven, and earlier, ten yean 
to attain the mailimum rate. So our boys are well 
convinced that there ie much in unionism. 

Some days since, our Manager ■u■pended a mtm• 
ber 1S days for failing to observe a signal. This 
case wae one peculiar to itself in which the Brother 
who turned the disciplined member into the com· 
pany undoubtedly feels very well over it. A sort of 
second childhood. 

Brothers James Murnane and Michael Murphy arc 
enioying life on the Cheshirc--New Haven Line. 

It would be a mighty fine thing for the extra list, 
if more of our old regular men would acquire the 
habit of taking three days off each month. What is 
the matter with a six day week? 

President McLean says that if Inspector Murphy 
doesn't lay off picking on the Irish. he will be com• 
pelled to sic his Irish Terrior on him. 

Memben who have recently recovered from in
juries and afflictions are: Brother John Uas, operated 
upon for appendicitis; Brother Lavollo for hernia, 
and Brother Quinn, who sometime since sustain•d 
a fracture of the ekull from a passing car, which 
struck him while he was trimming up his own car. 
Brothen Grace, Daniel Vaughn and Sietally have 
recovered from sickness. -570. 

ENJOY UNION-MADE CIGARS 

Little Rock, Ark.-At the regular meeting of 
Division No. 704, held Thursday night, Decemb,r 
22, officers for the year 1922, wero• elected as fol
lows: President, W. R. Howland; Vice-President, C, 
C. Connor; Financial Secretary, .T. M. Ford; Record• 
ing Secretary, E. A. Evans; Conductor, Frank Lewis; 
Warden, Dullen Dupriest; Sentinel. Chas. Lewis; 
Executive Board W. W. Bean, W. R. Howland, C. 
C. Connor, R. W. Rowland, Henry Hendrick•. (r-. 
~- man?.: Bill Mack, (Car ~arn man.) Delegates t_o 
C. T. 1.-., E. A. Evans, \\. W. Bean and C. l. 
Connor. 

At both sessions of the meeting, 8 P. M. and 
1 I :SO A. M., those present enjoyed a gratuity from 
the Petix Gans Cigar Co., in the way of good union
made cigan. 

Brothen E. A. Evans and 0. D. Whitsill recentlr 
ventured on a hunting expedition. While out tb,rc 
came up a vigorous shower and hoth were drench,d. 
They brought back 9 rabbits and 3 squirrels, which 
is not so bad. 

Division No. 704 extends best wishes for a pros
perous and happy New Year for all ~~~t 

1 ONE-MAN CAR ADDS TO UNBKPLOYMBKT 

Norwich, Conn.-The election of officers of Division 
No. 476 for the year 1922 has been held, 

Several of our memben were laid off on account 
of the introduction of the one-man car. We are 
now operating but two, two-man cars. The others 
are one-man cars. We have two double truck, one
man can on the Winnipank Line. 

Brother Seth DeBoure is spending a few days on 

th "s:::;::,~ Geo. Ross has moved to the 9th District. 
Broth« Rogers has installed his Buick in an incu• 

bator until next Fall. He wants a couple mol't'. 
There seems to be something false or funny about 

Brother ~fopton._ 
D r!e iy1•5 ,ff New Yrnr to all. 

-B. V. 0. 



MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Twenly-nin!_ 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
CLARENCE NUGENT, 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

At the recent election of officers by the 
Detroit Local, Brother Clarence Nugent was 
elected for his third term as Secretary
Treasurcr. He is recognized as an efficient 
Secretary, and the funds of the Local will 
repose in safety pending his period in that 
office. Brother Nugent is a Jefferson Ave. 
conductor, and became a member of the 
AHmalgamated Association August 1, 1909. 
. e served three terms on the Local Execu-

tive Board, and was a delegate in attend
He~ at the last International Convention. 
t . e 1s also a delegate to the Detr0it Federa-
10n of Labor. · 

ELECTION RESULTS 

DePi1tsbur1h, Pa.-Division No. 85 held her election 
offi~•mberh 6 to determine upon the adminiatrative 
the ers t at will guide the destiny of the Local for 
turn Y<·ar 1922. Nearly two-thirds of the members 
hallo•/ or . to vote, casting ~pproximately 2,~00 
"bat •,h t •s a subiect for coniecture to determine 
vote e re~ult would have been, had there been a 
Locai"P':-:'o~1mating· the total voting strength of the 
vote · r • It was, no one was elected by a majority 
up tho the members. Brother P. J. McGrath rolled 
to th: }argest. vote cast, it being 1,253 for delegate 
leading ~o~ C'f1ty Trades and Labor Council. Thia 
pected O c or Brother McGrath was not unu
:S.Cret~r as he has served our Local some I 6 years as 
have bie~Treasurer, during which time our finance• 
•hich al carefully guarded and in the course of 
and n~t irough his duties are of a secretarial nature 
leading dir an adl!Jinistrative nature, he baa been the 
.,hicb have cktor 1n our varioua wage adjuatmenta, 
lion in th ~Pt us in the front rank of the Aaaocia
a rnoat di~~ 1jne, and particularly has the taak been 
War. The u t one from the inception of the World 
McGrath hol~ecr~tary. Treasurerah1p, which Brother 
at the Dec s, 1s not a position open for election 
tar_y. Treasu:~~er h elect!ona. The election of Secre-

The electi • eld tn June. 
:;arioua candid ~ount shows the vote received by the 
8°nt, David p 11 rs to have been as follo~•: Presi
l rother Pinla~n ay, 1,179; Clarence C. Riffle, 1,066. 
n Quoting th 1'aa elected by a majority of 113. 

\/ch office ,. e further returns the first named for 
1 '8e·Pre1identas 0 el~fted and the returns are: First 
1•0~9- Por Se · d• Turner, 1.065; M. J. O'Connor, 
i W P. J C con Vice-President, Joseph White, 
c· d · Col~ma-:irnel° 942. For Recording Secreatry, 
,,~~- ttor, Clyd°e COC59; ~m. J. McCl~llan!1 1 1,026. 
J. St rgeant at A · DaVIS, 1,143; Patrick McHugh, 
1' 1 ratton 909 ~'?1•• James P. Morgan, 1,008; R. 
J • s' ~UlliYan ; "arden, Michael Martin, 1,073; 
,· 11:111p1rau, 11! 4\i '"1'.rustee, A. R. Jerlin_g, 998; T. 
Trad• · J. Ward usane11 Agent, John L. Nel1on, 
•~) and Labor' l:•053; Delegate• to the Iron City 
I IC)g. d P. J, Mc8"ncil, (The first 5 named were 
Thoma • C. Raaerth :rath, 1,25_3; John L. Nelson, 

1 Mccann ':J::V, 1,006; M. • O'Connor, 924; 
• Bes; Patrick JlfcHugh, 870; 

Bernard Scully, 869; A. R. Jerling, 848; Daniel 
McCooville.,_ 807; C. P. Schlereth. 738; Delegates to 
the State .t<cderation of Labor, ( fhe first 6 nam,·d 
were elected): P. J. McGrath, 1,192; David Finlay. 
1,147; John C. Day, 1,108; Micl\ael Martin, 994; 
S{.lvester Young, 9-i8; Tho,. Costello, 917; Thos. 
l ealey, 898; P~ P. Carboy, 878; John Flynn, 116!; 
Edw. S. Stockton, 858; John Kennedy, 8.111; John 
Cumane, 776. · 

In a later issue, I will give the names of those 
elected to the General Executive Board and to the 
various Local Executive Boards. Prom each •of our 
stations there is elected one General Executiye Board 
member and three Local Board Member■. 

1 he contest for Business Agent was ene that ex
cited the greatest interest. Hoth candidates were 
strong and Brother P. J. Ward has served as Busi
ness Agent since the death of late Int. Vice-Presi
dent John J. Thorpe. He has served with much 
credit and has made a record that carries with it 
the service of one who was devoted to his work and 
to the interests of the organization and the member
shi_p. 

Division No. 85 will lose nothing in the event that 
the new encumbent of this office may prove as serv
iceable and devoted to the duties of his office, as the 
record o( that office identifies as having character
ized the men who have preceded him during and 
since the days of the late International Vice-President 
John J. Thorpe. No one expected greater adminis
trative ability on the part of Brother Ward than 
Brother Thorpe poasessed, but he has filled the bill 
well and retired with credit. The vote was close 
and he has it as a source of eminent satisfaction 
that 1,053 of the 2,263 men who voted placed their 
seal of approval upon his service and there is little 
doubt but that many of those who voted for Brother 
Nelson, did 10 not as a vote of repudiation of the 
service of Brother Ward, but rather in a spirit of 
friendship for and equal confidence in his opponent. 
It may also be recorded that there were more mem
bers eligible to vote who failed to refister their 
votes, than the vote received by either o the candi
date■• Brother Nelson is not wholly without ex
perience in the affairs of the Association. 

-SCRIDK, 

RETURN TO FORMER WAGES 

PrHton, OnL-Division No. 833 ha■ accepted a 
cut in waae• to rates that existed in our 1919 agree
ment. Thia will continue until we draw up and 
nellotiate our new agreement in May, 1922. 

Our company baa been making extensive altera
tions and installing new rolling stock, to a cost of 
$1,500,000. The company has installed 9 new steel 
passenger cars, with solid vestibules. They are 63 
ft., 8 ½ in. in length over all, and 9 ft., 6 in. in 
width, weighing 103,000 lbs. Each truck is equipped 
with two, 100 H. P. motors, giving 400 H. P. per 
car, making them capable of a speed of SO mil•• per 
hour. We have a new express car, the same lenath 
u the paasenger car, equipped with 125 H. P. 
motors. We have 3 iteel electric locomotives weigh
ina 120,000 Iba. each. They are equipped with 4, 
125 H. P. motors, with forced air motor cooling 
systems. They _have a hauling capacity of 800 tons 
on the level. We believe we have the finest equipped 
road in the Dominion of Canada. and very likely for 
ita size, u~n the American Continent. 

Merry Christmaa and a prosperous New Year, is 
our wish to all affiliated Locals of the Association. 

-833. 

OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR 

Burlln1too, Iowa.-This will inform the members 
of our Association that Division No. 212 is still on 
the map. 

We are operatinj!: 11 Birney Safety cars here, and 
our pay on them ,s 48t, SOt and 52' per hour. 

At our meeting of December 3, we elected the 
following officers for 1922: President, Steve Struck; 
Vice-President, Albert Landrum;, Financial Secretary, 
Prank LaPoint; Secretary, i,,d. Bruenger; Cor. 
Sec'y and Warden, Thomas Squire!i Sentinel, A. L. 
Ward· Conductor, E. J. Smith; Axecutive Board, 
Ed. Bruenger, John Pettit, Frank LaPoint, L. D. 
Denny and Geo. Robbins. 
m!~ 11th4~'{ afc:k!°'e'si.ackaon ii back OD the job after a 

Brother Bowling ia still OD the sick list. 
We wish all members of our large family a Happy 

New Year. 

Digitized by Google ~212. 



Thirty MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR 

BUSINESS AGENT GARRETT BURNS, 
wLDivision No. 261 Detroit, Mich. 

At the recent election of officers hy Divi
sion No. 26, of Detroit, Brother narrett 
Burns, for the fourth year was elected 
Business Agent. He comes to the office 
with such qualification as being the most 
experienced official the Local Division can 
afford. For three years-1912-13-14, Bro. 
Burns was Business Agent and the affairs of 
the Local were well cared for during those 
three years. Brother Burns became a mem
ber of Division No. 26 in May, 1901, some 
21 years ago. During those 21 years he 
has served three years as Business Agent, 
and 12 years as Executive Board Member. 
For 19 years he has represented the Local 
as· a Delegate in the Detroit Federation of 
Labor. He has attended six Conventions 
of the Amalgamated Association as a dele
gate, and for four years was delegate of the 
International to the American Federation of 
Labor Conventions. The year 1922 gives 
promise to be a very active period for· 
Division No. 26, due to the transition from 
private to municipal ownership of the rail
way lines within the city of Detroit, which 
lines are operated by the major portion of 
the membership of the Local. However, 
Division No. 26 embraces in its membership 
the Flint City Lines, comprising over 200 
members, the Flint interurban, the Detroit, 
Monroe and Toledo Railway, the Wyan• 
dotte Ry., the Pontiac and Orchard Lake 
Lines, and Rochester, Romeo and Imlay 
City Ry. These interurban lines comprise 
a total of some 400 members. Associated 
with Division No. 26 as a branch, are the 
municipal ownership street railway men. 
Brother Burns is an interurban motorman. 

ENJOY TURK:EY BANQUE°!' 

Norri1town, Pa.-Division Association No. 811 baa 
elected officer■ for 1922 as follows: Pre1ident, Ed
ward Furlong; Vice-President, Thos. Jone•~ Record
ing Secretary, W. P. Derr; Financial .::,ecretary. 
Treasurer, Norman McPher■on; Sentinel, Pint Meet• 
ing, H. McAllister, Sentinel, Second Meetini, H. 
Booae; Conductor, Pint MeetiDJ!, F. Ottinger; 
Sentinel Second Meetin_g, W. C. Detwiler; Finance 
Committee, J. Miller, W. H. Span11ler, J. Radcliff; 
Executive Board, Norristown Division, J. McGrory, 
W_. _S_pangler, J. Getty, W. Lightkep; Roxborou11b 
D1vwon, D. Chestnut, Wm. Kurtz; Pottstown 

Diviaion, Albert Mlller; Correepondent, Walter 
Li&htkep. 

December 2ith, we had a turkey banquet with 
plenty to eat. Feature■ were piano aolos by Brother 
Charlie ConklinJ. recitation• by Brother Robt. Adama, 
nnd sonp by tk"othen Shellenberger, McGrory and 
Ottinger. Everybody voted it a wonderful time. 

Brother Harry McAllister and an e■timable young 
lady have co-operated in the high cost ol living. 
They have our best wi1hea. 

Brother Chas. Otwell recently underwent an ope~
tion fo: stomach trouble and we hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

Thina• are looking serious. Brother John Hamill 
tra vela nightly to Swedeland. 

Brother Thos. Coyle, Sr., is recovering from a 
severe attack of rheumatism. 

Brother Spangler is selling pianos on the aide, with 
some success. 

A good New Year's resolution: "Let'• attend 
meetings regularly." 

-811. 

THANK:S TO COMPANY OFFICIALS 

Fro1tbur1, Md.-Division No. 572 is in a flourish
ing_ condition. 

Election of officer■ occurred at our meeting ol 
December 8. Officers were elected as follows: 
!'resident, Wm. Porter; Vice-President Wm. De
laney; Secretary, John Lochner..i Treasurer, Henry 
Price; Executive Board, Wm. uelaney, Geo. Lem
mert, Chas. Minnie, Prank Kelley and Ju. A. Kine. 

Our newly elected officer■ are all capable men and 
able to handle any and all grievancea that may come 
before them. However, let us hope we may never 
have any grievances and that we may alway■ work 
in harmony. 

Brother J as. Morgan suffered a ■evere attack oC 
bronchitis during the Holidays. During his sick
neu Brother Russell Retallic was aaai&ned to bis 
turn. 

Treasurer Henry Price was off duty during the 
Holidays on account of the death of hie aged mother. 
that occurred December 26, She was 76 y_ean of 
age, when death overtook her. Division No. 572 
extends to the bereaved brother, sincere sympathy. 

We of Division 571 extend an e:q,reuion ol sin· 
cere thanks to the official, ol our company-Gen
eral Manager D. D. Price and Secretar~-Treasurer 
H. B. Beckett-for our Christmas rrift. This i1 not 
the only year that our company lias presented us 
with a Christmas remembrance. We hope it may 
continue in future yean. 

We extend best wishes fot a happy and pro■perous 
New Year to all. 

-572. 

SYMPATHY TO BROTHER BAGBNSTRAND 

Wheaton, m.-It i1 with profound 10rrow that we 
record the passing of the beloved wife of Brother E. 
Hagenstrand, leaving five email children. Appro
priate resolutions were prepared and presented by 
our Committee to Brother Hagenstrand and bis 
children, as an expreuion ol our 1ympathy in their 
great loss. 

The annual election ol Division 215 was held 
Tuesday, December 13, 1921. Officen were elected 
for the year 1922, as follow■: Pre,ident, W. A. 
Kern; Vice-Preaident, C. A. Hansen; Fin. Secretary
Treaaurer-Buaineu Agent, G. B. Adam•..i. Recordin1 
Secretary, Fred Safford; Conductor, '-'· Hamble; 
Warden, A. F. Andenon; Sentinel, J. H. Farley; 
Correspondent, Wm. Frazer; Executive Board'- Wm. 
Fituimmon1, B. A. Pearce, H. R. Laraon, K. M. 
Bugbee, Herman Quandt, Fred Heneryson, Bert 
Fletcher, J. Bollman, J. C. Faywell, V. Hartipn. 
Fred Maas Wm. Preis, Fred Karlsen, Thos. Hans
ford, Jaa. Hilliker, and Chas. Pippinger. 

-215. 

BLECT OFFJCBRS 

Peterborouah, Ont.-Diviaion No. 622 elected 
officen for the coming year at her last monthly 
meetin1, Th01e elected were: Preeident, W. Sede
wick; yice-Pre1ident F. Keating;_ Financial ~ 
tary, G. Re_ynold1; ·1·reasurer, C. Morton.i Record1p1 
Secretary, H. Stronir; Dues Collector K. 9uthn•; 
Conductor 1 C. Andrus; Warden, W. Whitworth; 
Corre■ponaent, D. Poster. 

Be1t wishes to all for a Prosperou1 N~w Year. 
G I -622. 

Digitized by oog e 



MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Thirty-one 

li!DR VAi.LB'!' 8BTTLBIIB1'T 
Swttle Wash.-The dispute between the Rainer 

Valley L(nea and lta employee, members of this local 1 
over a new working_ scale was satisfactorily settlea 
on December 7th. The negotiation• were carried on 
over a period of three months, and on several oc
casions readhed delicate 1tages. The uncompromis
ing attitude of the company wae only overcome by 
the taking of a strike vote. The new scale calls for 
a maximum of 62¢ per hour for trainmen, with an 
additional H rer hour for operators of one-man cars, 
Trackmen wil receive a maximum of 52t per hour. 
The new agreement also provide■ for free transpor
tation to families of emfloyes. 

Our annual election o officers was held December 
16th. M. J. Murray was elected President, T. D. 
Jones, Vice-President 1 J. A. Stevenson, Business 
Agent, G. A. WarricK: Financial Secretary, and J. 
M. Ballard Correspondent to MOTORMAN AND CON• 
nucroa. The above brothers, with exception of 
Jone■ and Ballard, were elected to aucceed them
aelYes to the respective offices they now hold. 

On December 23rd a beautiful Christmas party 
was giYen members and their families under the 
joint auspice■ of the Local Division and its Women's 
Au:dliary. A luge crowd attended and a most en
joyable time was had by all. 

-Coa. 587. 

DETROIT DIGEST 
DiYi■ion No. 26 starts the New Year with some 

more than 300 of her membership absorbed into em
t!_l_oyment by the Municipal Ownership Commission, 
The M. 0. management haa taken over one-half of 
the rune on Trumbull, Hamilton, and Woodward 
AYeDues. It ia expected that before this is read, the 
Grand Belt Line may become a part of the Munici-
11al Lines and wi\h thia will go aome 250 more of 
D. U. R. motormen and conductors. 

At a recent meeting of the Flint Branch of Divi
sion No. 26 1 delel{ates were elected to represent the 
Local in Flint Trade■ Council. Those elected are: 
Brothen Fred C. Halbert, Albert Burgman, Wm. 
Wheeler, Heron Drurry and Roscoe Beny. A relief 
committee wu elected comprisinl{ Brothen Wm, 
Wheeler, Roscoe Berry and Lee Higlack, 

Our newly elected officers have been installed, 
There was no change, except that Brother Garrett 
Bum■ wair elected to succeed Carey D. Ferguson. 
resigned. _____ -26. 

TABLOID OP INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
N~WS 

U. S. Labor Department 

ENGLAND-Increase in Unemployment. 
-Idle workers in Great Britain, according 
to governmental statisticians, at end of 
week of December 17, are numbered at 
1,722,800, an increase of 111,000 over the 
pr,wious week. Short-time workers are 
estimated at 250,000, a lower figure than 
the previous week. 

Llverpool.-With the passible exception 
of shipping and its subsidiary industries, the 
general tabor conditions here must be con
sidered bad. Demonstrations are {>revalent 
among the unemployed, who have mcreased 
in this district by 9,000 in the past month. 
Municipal relief has been inaugurated 
through the mediums of road building, re
pairing and tram-line extension, 

FRANCE - Maneille. - With a higher 
average cost of living than any other city in 
France, Marseille faces the winter with a 
large unemployment problem. Those in
dustries abnormally stimulated during the 
war, such as the automobile, shoes, furs and 
the tumry trades, indicate the heaviest un
employment. Felt goods, hats, paper, malt 
liquors, bakery products and preserved fruits 
are normal. 

GERMANY-Rise in Living Costa.-In 
the month of November the cost of living 
in Germany rose 64 points, or 35 per cent. 

APPEAL TO THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE 
BOARD AND DECISION TREUON BY 

WM. LEMMON 

Due to certain propaganda that has been 
issued to various Division Associations pur
porting to have come from certain former 
members of Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio, 
and alleged to be supported by the Akron 
Trades and Labor Council, relative to the 
recent suspension and reinstatement of 
Division No. 98, by the General Executive 
Board, the General Executive Board, in 
advance publishes the following transcript 
from the proceedings of the Board at ses
sions of its meeting August 29-September 21, 
in the course of which the appeal of Wm. 
Lemmon, the decision thereon and suspen
sion of Division No. 98 is recorded. 

Transcribed from the Minutes of the pro
ceedings of the Board bearing upon this 
case is the following: 

"Wednesday, August 31, Morning Session. 
"lntemational President placed before the Board 

an appeal by Wm. Lemmon of Division No. 98, 
Akron, and stated that appellant, with his repre
sentative, was present to appear before the Board. 
The appeal submitted to the Board wa■ as follows: 

"Under date of August 10, 1921, there wa■ sub
mitted to Division No. 98 charges as follows: · 

"'We the undersigned members in good standing 
of DiYision 98~ do hereby prefer charges al{ainst 
Brother Wm. 1.emmon as violatinlJ the following 
Section enumerated in our Constitution and General 
Laws, l{oveminfl the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., 
of which Division No. 98 is a part: 

"'We charge violation of Preamble, Section 73 and 
Oblig~tio!' each member takes upon entering our 
organ1zat1on. 

"'Trusting this receives the consideration such an 
important matter warrants, we beg to remain, Fra
ternally yours," (signed by 12 members.) 

Charges 
"No. 1. On June 8, 1921, Lemmon charged, with 

resentful languaf!e to a l_froup of members, after the 
close of a meeting, outside the hall. 

"No. 2. At the first meeting {prf'sumably June 
8, 1921) Lemmon charged that Catholics were nght
inR him because of his being a Mason. 

"No. 3. When a brother was taken from a watch
man's job at the railroad and put out to the Gorge 
to night watch, Lemmon remarked that this was 
done because he had his name on charges (pre
sumaht:y the charl{es filed against him, but the 
brothers name is not of the 12 si1rning the charges, 
neither was he dismissed, but transferred). 

No. 4. Just before the last strike (May 5, 1921) 
Lemmon is charged with havinl{ told a brother that 
in the meeting they would make a big racket and 
for this brother to make a dash and take the 
charter from the wall, when they could take a strike 
Yote, while the charter was outside and the Intern ... 
tional could not do anything with them for calling 
an unapproved strike. 

"No. S. That at the meeting of July 27 (Pre
■umably 1921,) Lemmon told a brother (name 
omitted) that while he was beinl{ used by him 
{Lemmon) as a sucker, and as long as the brother 
got money that he {Lemmon) was all riRht. But a• 
100n .as he (Lemmon) quit paying, the brother blowed 
on him. 

"No, 6. That at said meeting of July 27, Lemmon 
refused to bring into the Local, by-ta ws that were 
under revision. when called for. 

"No. 7. That during the negotiations preceding 
the last strike, (May 5-12, 1921) Lemmon bad 
private meetin1t• in separate rooms with the General 
Manager and Superintendent. 

"Upon these charges being entertained, a trial 
committee was elected, and this trial committee, 
after hearing the case returned the following report 
to Division No. 911, under date of August 24: 

"'We, the undersigned trial committee, elected on 
Aul{Ust 11, 1921, for the purpose of considering the 
charges made a11ainst Brother Lemmon by member■ 
of the organization, do hereby submit our report ar.d 
,·ecomme-ndation. 

•uh!flilt~if hy membi:u .Qf this nr · · r and 
"'After carefully examininR m· eHe.an evidence 

against the ddcnd~ln{jlli~Y aftrr 
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iriving said defendant a fair and impartial trial, we 
find him guilty of charges nos. I, 2, 4, 5, and 6, and 
not guilty of charges nos. 3 and 7; also find him 
guilty of violating Section 73 of the General Consti• 
tution, and guilty of violation of his oath of office, 
and recommenrl that he be expelled from the A. A, 
of S. and E. R. E. of A. of Division 98. and that 
his nnme he taken from our records at once.' " 

"The appeal submitter! to the General Executive 
Board, contained the following grounds: 

"First. That the charg<·s were not preferred 
aRainst \Vm. Ll·mmon as President and Business 
Agr-nt, but as a PPll"mber. 

"Second. That the trial hoard was biased and 
prejudiced af'(aimtt the defendant to such an e~tent 
that the chairman. two weeks previous to the filing 
of the charRCS, made a rnotioa in open meeting that 
the office of Presiflent and Bu,incsa Agent be abol
ished. Also that aftether member of the trial board 
made a motion that the defendant resign his office. 

"Third. That a thir• member of the trial board 
sought on many occasions to have the accused rC'• 
moved from office, and that he would spend $1,000 
to accomplish the same; that these members were 
protested as members of tht" trial hoard as incompf'
tent to pass upon the merits of the case, and the 
board disregarded the protests. 

"Fourth. That the Board, when defendant de
clined to present witnesses until witnesses in prose
cution had been hearrl. the Chairman of the Boord 
made a motion that all in favor of the charges going 
tbrough and being sustained make it known in the 
usual manner, by raising thdr riRht hand, three 
members of the board votf':d in the affirmative, show
inR pre-jud~mcnt in the cast>, before evirlence had 
bee12 presented, but that this procedure of the board 
was obtruded by the \"icc-Prcsirlent, who ,vas acting 
Pre6ident of the Local at the time. 

"Fifth. That the hoard was prejudiced and held 
bitter feclinR' against defendant. 

"Six\h. That the board failed to confine the evi
dence to the charr,rs as n quested hy the counsel in 
the beginning of the case. and that evidence was 
taken which did not pertain to or have bearing: on 
the charges, and that practically all eYidence was 
hearsay. 

HScventh. That the case was a conspiracy agaiust 
defendant; that the bulletin calling for the meeting, 
at which charges were _preferred, and signed by three 
members of the Local Executive Board, indicated the 
conspiracl', which bulletin was posted with the regu
lar bulletin. always posted by the President and 
Business Agent. 

'"Eighth. That the trial bonrcl failed to keep a 
correct account of the minutes l.,y failing to include 
in the evidence the answer filed by the defendant to 
the char~cs preferred, and failed to bear a record of 
the pre-judi;,dn~ act of the board, wherein three mem• 
bers had voted defendant guilty before evidence was 
taken. 

"Ninth. That the statements before the board of 
three bitter enemies of the defendant were asked to 
be read in open meeting, and an attempt was made 
to have the recommendation of the trial board put 
to a vote without hearing evidence from the wit• 
nesses of dcf£'ndan\. 

"Tenth. That •ractically all the evidence against 
defendant was contradicted by witnesses for the 
prosecution, and notlc of said charges were sub
stantiated by preponderance of evidence; that the 
offenses alleRe<l to have heen committed by defend
ant in mcetin11,s 91,•ere not shown in the minutes of 
the meeting; that only 89 members o•t of a total of 
5.'iQ memlwrs supported the recommendations of the 
trial board." 

'"Accompanying the submission to the hoard is a 
letter from Recording Secretary Frank Cra'l\·ford, to 
the effect that a special meeting was called by de
cision of the trial board, with notices posted August 
24, and to be held August 27, at which the trial 
hoard would make report; that due to lack of time 
all of the evidence could not be read at the meeting, 
but some of it was, and the meeting gave Defendant 
Lemmon the privilege to call for the evidence of 
three members for the defense. which was read and 
a motion regularly made and seconded, that the 
finding and recommendation of the trial board be 
sustained. and this was carric-d, 89 to O; that after 
the vote was taken Lemmon took the floor and 
charged that he had not been permitted to take the 
floor-h('fore in his Lc·half: that whC'n nominations for 
the trial board were made. Lemmon made no objC'C• 
tions to any of the merr.bers nominated, but he <lid 
make ohjrctions to three vth<'n the trial board as
sembkd that they were prejudiced to him, but the 
board ruled that the objection should ha,·e been 
made at the time of the nominations, ar:c.l flS the 

board was elected by the Division, all would be 
allowed to sit: that Lemmon was defended by 
Brother S. L. Baker, and that a copy of the appeal 
was filed with the Secretary (Crawford); that when 
the trial board first assembled it was decided to have 
the trial private; this was protested by Brother R. 
C. Vo"el, and the Chairman agreed to have o~en 
sessions; that the trial board informed the Secretary 
that Section 4 of Lerhmon•s appeal was untrue, as 
no such action was taken, and that Section & in the 
appea.1 was untrue, as he never made any ans~:cr to 
the charges, and also that Section 9 of the appeal 
was untrue. 

"Accompanying the submission to the Board "·as 
a complete record of the evidence submitted before 
the trial board as filed with the Local Division. 

"The answer to the charges preferred against de• 
fendant, and which it was alleged were not enttr• 
tained in the minutes of the case hy the Local trial 
board. are in effect: 

"First: Defendant admits that on June 8, 1921, 
after the first meeting, and outside of the hall, he 
did allude to certain members who had caused much 
disturbance in the meeting and heaped much abuse 
and vile lan11uage upon the defrndant in open 
meeting; that he spoke to certain mcrnbers in a per• 
sonal way, saying: ,To h-1 with you bunch. I c•~ 
take care of myself and I don"t want anything to do 
with r.ou, and if you want to create trouble and 
turmoil and tear up this Local and have the Inter
national to come and take the charter, all well and 
good.' This was not said in open meeting and was a 
personal ann1ment and not a business transaction. 

"Charge 2 the defendant denies. 
"Charge 3 the defendant admits saying that he 

supposed that the member (who had been trans• 
ferred to the Gorge) had been fired and if a lot more 
kept up the turmoil and trouble they would likrly 
lose out. 

"Charge 4. Defendant asked that the evidence h1' 
produced to substantiate No. 4. 

"Charge 5. Defendant admits that in answer to 3 

brother who said: 'You u~<"d me (or a 5tH':k<"r. but I 
was gettin!l thC'. rnone}' all the time, an,J yuu \\"aS 
Kl'tting nothing." he replie{l: 'So long as I was ~Dod 
In vou, ancl accommodating to you, I was a gor-d 
frllOw, hut when I quit you. you began to abuse me.' 
. "ClrnrRc 6. Defendant admits that he rehist,d to 
~o to his office ~ t an unusual hour in the night and 
search through his files for a document, namE'ly thC' 
hy-laws of the organization, because he di<l not 
know just where they were. 

""Charge 7. Defendant denies having any prirnte 
meetings or conferences with the officers of the com~ 
panv, etc., as charged!' 

"Evidence before the Board was that appellant 
Lemmon was President and Business Agent of 
Division No. 98. 

•· BcarinR" upon the evidence, the General Execu
tive Board examined the evidence that had been 
submitted to the trial hoard, and upon which it ,us 
alleged that the trial board rendered its decision." 

Review of the Evidence Before the Trial Boad. 
HPirst prosecution witncs~ (signrr of c-har,,H,si: 

"Worked for the company (N. 0. 't.) IQ months. 
\\' as taken from car on insp<"ctor•s report tha.t I ...-as 
in front talking to the motorman; took case to 
Lemmon who got my pay for lost time. Think 
Lemmon should have reported to the Local that I 
was not ~uilty:• Further states Lemmon agrf'ed to 
get pay for 11 days on strike (strike of July, 1920). 
Never got the pay for the It days. Charges Lem
mon as saying to him in April or first of Ma}·, IQ21. 
that they were going to pull a strike in behalf « 
the company to get an increase in fare, and "·ou1d 
get 70 cents per hour. Would stand a chance to ~et 
i5 cents; that company was FCOinJ:r to pay men for 
the time on strike. Was pulled off on th<' char~e of 
not using the toilet. There was another man in th,, 
toilet. Lost a day. Got no satisfaction for lost 
time. One day was required to pay fare on the A. 
B. C. Line. Lemmon never got the fare return~d. 
Nothing more that he knows against Lemmon. 

"Second prosecutinJt witness: St.ates a member ril 
the trial board heard Lemmon tell (name r>mitfcdl 
about his being used as a sucker. \Yitnt.~ss did n.pt 
hear it. Knows Charge No. 6. that dd,·ndant de
clined to get by-laws, to be a fact. 

•• A third witness: (signer of charges) Knows non,: 
of the charges to be true. One time was taken off. 
Wns told it was for wearing a badge doing detectin 
work. Later found it to be the wrong man. Did 
not get II days pay for 1920 strike. 

Fourth prosecution witnesF, (si..rner of chafl?:e~): 
Testifies Lemmon told J,im lo ro ah"ad and t,uv 
furniture as 65 cents per hour ,;,•oµJd .. Jw . ..liPld in w,rr 
~cttlclllcnt. The '\'oc11gps,,;11\'~rl ~Aiil(cl:f,,! 'ii!1c Bc•ii! 
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refused to allow the witness to tell who asked him 
to aie:n the charges. Claims to have purchased furni
ture for housekeepinA: on assurance of defendant that 
the wage would be held to 65 cents. 

"Fifth witness, (signer of charges:) Testified to 
charR"e• Nos. 5 and 6. 

"Sixth witness, (signer of charges): Heard another 
member say he got pay for 11 days strike in 1920. 
Witness did not receive pay. Witness went back to 
work on the strength of the promise of Lemmon that 
he would get the 11 days pay. (Strike of 1920). 

"Seventh witness: Testified that he heard defend
ant say that be had no standing with the Superin-

~~r::d!n:• w~~e a s~:;;,r;,~ent~tfi::r r!m~~~ 0 ~;l~~ 
control over meetings. Lemmon refused to get the 
by-laws about ll o'clock p. m. 

"Eighth witness: Knows nothing of the charges. 
Was once Superintendent of the N. O. T. Charged 
that Lemmon tried to lower his standinA: in the eyes 
of the men prior to the last election. Etc. 

"Ninth witness: Testified to charges Nos. 2 and 
6, and states relative to Charge No. 7, that he knew 
of defendant on one occasion when the committee 
was at the company's office going to another room 
from which the Superintendent was later seen to 
come, and was there 20 or 23 minutes. This witness 
testified to having posted a notice, pertaining to the 
purchase of company stock by the employes, and 
charged that defendant was the author of the notice. 
However, this matter was another instance not a 
feature of the charges filed upon which defendant 
was being tried. 

"Tenth witness: Testified to charge No. 2. Also 
testified to turmoil in mectini:is and ah11se on both 
sides, holding that the defendant lost his head and 
insulted the witness. 

"Eleventh witnrss: Heard defendant say some
thing about Catholics and Masons. Also language 
used as applying to charge No. 5, in an altercation 
with another member at a meetinR". Hard to say 
who starts the arguments, or disturbs meetings. 
Start on all sides. Knew charge No. 6. 

"Twelfth witness, (signer of charges): Knew noth• 
ing to substantiate the charges. 

"Thirteenth witness, (signer of charges): Sup. 
ported in evidence Charges Nos. 3, 5 and 6, althouFth 
was not present where Charge No. 3 developed. 
Refused to state how he came to sii:in the charges. 

"Fourteenth witness, (signer of chanies): Knew 
nothing of the charges, but last Winter defendant 
pulled a raw deal on him. 

"Fifteenth witness: Knew about the by-law inci
dent. 

"Sisteenth witness: Relates incidents of getting 
fired and reinstated by defendant. He and defend
ant had room together. They had reason to room 
together. Defendant did foolish things. Cited cases 
not in the cbanies. In 1920 strike, witness received 
pay for time off. Did picket duty and made time 
reports by order of defendant. Got $104. 

"Seventeenth Witness: Not in good standing. 
Testified to havin11 been discharR"ed and charged de
fendant with not giving him a square deal. Testified 
to charges 2 and S. 

"Ei11hteenth witness: Testified to charge No. 6 
and held defendant responsible for turmoil in meet-

inf."Nineteenth witness: Relates scene of the vote to 
return to work upon strike settlement in 1920. 
Corroborated many other witnesses, that the men 
voted to 110 back on account of promise by the 
President to get them 11 days pay. 

"Twentieth witness: Testified to charges 2, 5 and 
6, and that he was Recordin11 Secretary. However, 
no evide!'ce of charges appeared in the records of 
the meettnR'S. 

"The evidence of seven other witnesses for the 
prosecution, making 27 in all, added nothing to the 
statements of the 20 witnesses chronicled, bevond 
corroboratinA: the statement of nearly all of them, 
that they had voted to return to work and it was 
their opinion others had so voted in the strike of the 
year I 920, upon the promise of the defendant that 
they would receive pay for I I days time, upon which 
they were on strike, and did not receive this com
pensation. 

"Seventeen witnesses are recorded in the evidence 
as having testified for the defense, within which is 
evidence that at least one of the tnal board solicited 
subscribers to the charges filed against the defendant. 

.. A review of the caae presents the evidence as 
eatablishing the fact that an unhealthy turmoil ex
isted in the Local, practically ever since the estab
lishing of the position of a salaried Business AFtent. 
While witneues for the prosecution persist in their 
evidence that Lemmon, as President, was the prin-

cipal instigator of disputes and contentions, and the 
principal user of indiscreet and nhu~ive lanizua~e. thc
older element of the membership attribute the t11r
moi1 seemingly to contentious elnne:nts within thf' 
OfR"Anization. However, th<'re was nothinS? in this 
evidence that the Board can acct"pt as pr-rtinrnt to 
the charges upon which the d,·frn<lnnt ?.·as tried. 
The general char~• was that the <lefen<lant, as Presi
dent and Business Af(ent, in July, 1920, pusua<le<l 
many to vote to rlcc1arc the strike at an enri and rP~ 
turn to work with the assurance that 11 d:iyc; \1,·ag(•-; 
would be paid for the period during which th••y had 
been on strike, and that this strike time p7y was. tot 
obtained after the men had returned to wnrk. 

11 The witnesses for the defense tC"stiri("{l th:1t th(·\" 
had received no such assurance from thl" Bu:::in, ss 
Agent and that it was not the cause of their v<oti, g 
to return to work at that time." 

Then•fore, whereas, (H<'re inrlicted upon th<" 
Minutes, as within the decision of the General Exc•ct1• 
tive Board, the charges filed against drfcndant in the 
Local Division, the report and re-commendation of 
the trial committee-. as sustaining chari;;:cs t. 2, 4, 5 
and 6, and recommenrlinR' the expulsion of d1..·frnd
ant, and the basis of appeal of appdbnt, cmhradng
ten counts before the Gf'ncral Ext:'cntivc Hoard, and 
the statrmcnts container! in Sccretarv \rawford.'s 
letter. Then follows as hdow quoted, the brid and 
decision of the Board.) 

"The evidence portrays a stronR: drift or prrsonnl 
animosity r<'"su1tant from coursf"s and net ions takl·n 
many months precedent tQ the immc·<liatc date of 
prdrrcnce of charges ai::!ainst app<"llant. 

.. As for instance: The evid<'ncc is seething with 
disappointment at faih1re of rerf'ivinp,- pay f ◄ Jr a r,·r
tnin II days time while on strike, (In July l<l!O) 
the assumption attt"'mptf'd to convey l)('ing tktt 
appPllant is respon~ible, anrl th<>n•by mi<.lt•ri in<~ivid
ual memhcrs to vote to rlecla.re the strike off and 
resume work at that parti<'ular time. The C'viit(•nc<' 
upon this is so varying anrl of such a s1111positinnal 
nature a.s to confirm nothing beyond th(' enmity 
from which contl'ntions have bec-n in<li~creetlv d<'
veloped. (Appellant was again re-elected Prcsi,lent 
and Business Agent some months after this strike of 
1920). 

0 0ne witne!l!I, it develon'S, may have inspiration 
from disappointment in failure of resource to cover 
at least to expectancy the purchase of fnrniture due 
to a11cged mislca<liniz assurances of appf'llnnt anrl of 
a nature not warrantina- the cen!urc displayed. (Not 
involved in char~t>s). 

'"A train of evirie•ce makes it quite apparent to 
your Ge-nrral Executive Board that memhcrs or the 
triR-1 hoard were prejudiced anrl wc>re particinants in 
indiscreet antagonisms of a naturt:' d1~qna.1ifying to 
sit in judgment in the casC", it h('int:t apparent to the 
Board that certain of the mr-mhrrs of the trial boaFl 
were participatorg in the inspiring anrl ('nconrn.~c
ment of the char~(>S pr<'frrrt•rt ngainst nppC'llant. 
whether so inspirrd to consummntc t1wir purposr of 
elimination of appclbnt from the office he h,·ld 
within the Division Association. 

"The chnrges appear not dirccterl a11ainst appellnnt 
as Presirl<'nt or Bu~inC'ss Agent, of his oni;anization. 
The charges are prcfC"rrc,d nr,ainst him as a memlwr 
of the or~anizntion. It is assumed that the i:t•ncrnl 
char~e of violatinF the preamble, Section 73, anrl 
ohligation each memhcr t~kes upon entering our 
on;i:anization, is filed "-·ithout specification, except as 
in a general way all charges filed upon which app,•l
lant is alleged by the trial hoard to be guilt,·, may 
be determined as the general chari:ie. · 

"In view of the evidence and the nature of the 
charges upon which appe-11:lnt is a1legf'd to h:1.vP hf'cn 
round guilt),•, it is the opinion of your GenC'ra1 Ext'cu
tive Board that the charges '\\-·trc actuated hv pn•j11-
dice and suhscribcd to by mPmhC'rs from rul1·1or anti 
hearsay, anrl not from actual knowl('<h{<'. This 
opinion is verified. in a mcasure 1 hy the stntnnent~ of 
the Secretary, when•in no denial of the J;?rour.ds for 
appeal are made, except as in rPf<"rence to the statr
ment of the trial board, thnt Section 4, whf'rf'in thr 
board is charged with having rendered a dt·cision 
hcfore hearin~ the evidenc-c>, i~ untrue. An,t the 
charRe that the Sccrl'tary fai1l'd in his sen·icc to t'n
tcr certain of the statemc-nts and evidencl', i~ untrue 
There is no doubt in thC' minrl of the- Genrrn.1 ExN·11-
tive Board, but that the trial hnnrd wns familiar 
with the charge or prc>judic<' lodp-r•d nRainst them by 
appellant prior to hf':tring of t'-vidrncr, n11rl nrr also 
familiar with the farts upon whirh chnrvf's wrre 
based, that of pr!'ju<licially df't<'rmininR' upon tlir 
cnse and in a mNls,1rc hf'inP. in~trumC"ntal in th<' 
creation of a subscription to the ... ~harges. r_• 

"Actuated by the cencrnl nM\ir'c .. -of--,.th,e\1 c..asr a~ 
con vcyct.l in the cv,i:d~Tc>CQ;(: n;ilt .. Jt'ho +,s'~r,i"ll\ii t J,;. t 
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DBCATUR, ALA. AGUBIIBllT bntuaht the deel•lon and recommendation• thereupon 
before the Local Divuion, a■ heretofon, cited, the 
opinion of the General Executive Board i■ that the State of Ala'ba-, 
trial ■hould be ■et a1ide and the deciaion of the Morcan Coant,,. 
Local Divi■ion revened. THIS AGREEMENT made and e11tered into bJ 

"It 11 furthtt din,ctf'd that the S..cretary imme- and between A, A. Hardage.I. u Receiver of the 
diatel}' transmit to Division No. 98 thi• df'cision and North Alabama Traction u,mpany, hueinafter 
that Division No. 98 be instructed to call a special called the Company, party of the &nt part and the 
meeting as immediately a■ proper notice to the Amalgamated Association of the Street and Electric 
membership will permit and take action necessary Railway Employes of America, Divi■ion 871, ol 
to comply with the decision of the General Execu- 4Jbany, Alabam!', party of the NCOOd part: 
tive Board upon the Lemmon appeal, and that the WITNESSETtt: 
Secretary of the G. E. B. be instructed to so notify That in the operation of the electric railway lines 
Division No. 98. of the party of the first part, both partie■ hava 

"lo commenting upon the above caae It may be hereto mutually agreed as follows: 
well stated that the General Executive Board, from Sf'ction I. The Company, through ita properly 
the evidence before the trial board, which is the only acreditcd officers, agrees to meet and confer with the 
evidence that could be considered by the Genf'ral p_roperly acredited officers of the committees of said 
Executive Board, waa warrantably convinced that Division, upon all questions within the apirit ol this 
upon the trial board sat at least one member who agrePmcnt, which may, from time to time, arise 
had solicited signatures to the charges against appeJ. between them. 
lant and thereby became, as it were, a prosecutor in 
the case. The evidence shows that other members Section 2, Upon failure to reach a mutually 
of the trial board had functioned in connection with satisfactory adjustment ol any questions or griev, 
the general charge■ against the President of the ances in issue, under the terms of this agreement, 
Local, in a manner equally prejudiced and from fair- the matter in dispute shall be submitted to a tem• 
ness to all concerned, should have hesitated to sit porary Board of Arbitration, consisting of three 
upon the trial board. Further, the evidence bore the 11arties, and the finding of a majority of such a 
fact that much of which was complained were acts Board, shall be bindin11 on both parties thereto, and 
with which the members of the Division Association, the party or parties claiming to be aggrieved. The 
and partieularly those interested in the prosecution Board of Arbitration shall be selected as follon: 
were familiar, at the time appellant was re-elf'cted The Company to select one member, the Division 
to President and Busineas Agent in Dec., 1920, to to select one member, and the two thus chosen to 
serve for the year 1921. select a third member, who shall not be a member 

The above completes the record of the of Division 871, Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America. The 

Lemmon Case as it appears upon the Min- Party hereto desiring to submit any matter covered 
utes of the proceedings of the General by thia agreement, to arbitration, shall give the 
Executive Board. Copies of the decision of other party hereto notice ex such desire in writing, 

which notice shall state the subject matter to be 
the Board were delivered to both Division 1ubmitted to arbitration, and designate the person 
No. 98 and the appellant. selected by the party seeking 1uch arbitration as its 

members of the Board of Arbitration, and within 
At a later session of the Board the Minutes five days of the delivery of such notice, the other 

contain notification to the International party hereto, shall, in writing, notify the party seek• 
Pr 'd h' h · d h ing arbitration, of the individual selected as its es1 ent W IC was transm1tte to t e member of the Board of Arbitration. Beginning the 
Board, that Division No. 98 had refused to next day after such Board haa been chosen the said 
abide by the decision of the General Execu- Board of Arbitration shall meet daily, Sunday ex• 
tive Board, and had enacted to reaffirm the cepted, until they have reached a decision, and their 

finding shall be submitted in writing·_to each party 
action of the Local Division in its act to hereto. 
expel its President, and further notice The Board of Arbitration, in determlninlJ any 
charging that the General Executive Board question relating to the discharge or suspension ol 
h d d d • d • any employe, a member of said Association. as re• 

a ren ere 1ts ecision without giving due ferred to in Section 2 hereof, shall take into con• 
consideration to the evidence. Upon receipt sideration in ordering or not ordering a reinstate• 
of this information the International Presi- ment of such employe, that the Company is a Public 

• d Service Corporation, and that the safety and l!ood 
dent was mstructe to give the Local an will of the general public and of the patrons o£ the 
opportunity to reconsider its act of insub- Company is of primary importance, not only to the 

d' t' d lt f · Company itself, but to its employes. The cost of or ma 10n, Un er pena Y O suspenSJOn. each representative arbitrator, shall be borne by th• 
This. the Local refused to comply with, and Party he represents, and the charges of the third 
the order for suspension went into effect. member of the Arbitration Committee shall be borne 

In taking action to ignore the decision of equally by th e parties hereto, 
h G 1 E • B d h Section 3. Motormen and Conductors covered bl 

t e enera xecut1ve oar upon t e this a51reement may be worked overtime at their 
Lemmon case, Division No. 98 violated that respective wage scale rates. 

F;art of Section 71 of the Constitution and Section 4. The Company agrees that all employtti 
1 L th t 'd as mentioned in Section 7, of this agreement, may 

enera aws a prov, es: become members of said Association and the stand• 
"The decision of theGeneralExecutiveBoard, ing with the Company as such employes as may ~ 

when made, will stand as the decision of the come members shall not be affected an any mannrr 
by that fact. 

Association until reversed by the Convention." Section s. That •leave, not to exceed, without 
Had Division No. 98 felt aggrieved at the mutual consent, one year, shall be granted to any 

decision of the General Executive Board, the member of the Association, who shall be el<'cted to 
any office therein while an employe of the Company, 

Local had an appeal to the Convention, and which shall n,quire his absence from such emptor• 
the Convention to which appeal could have ment, and upon his return, he shall retain his posi
been taken was immediately to be held in tion of senonty in the Companys emplof and if the 

services of any member of the Association shall be 
Atlanta, Ga. But Division No. 98 ignored required in an office of the Operating Department ol 
the laws of the Association and would not said Company, for a period not to exceed in any 

't th d ' • f th G E B t b one year (unless by mutual consentl, sis months, perm, e eciston O e • • · 0 e- leave shall be granted, and at the expiration of such 
come operative, period such member shall take his former position of 

Under the caption "The Akron Situation," senority with the Company. 
rt d ' h D b M & C Section 6. Any member cl the Aasociation ,rho repo was ma e tn t e ecem er • ·• may be suspended for misconduct, or for any cautt, 

of the reinstatement of the local with a new escPpt reporting late for d~y. shall not be n,quired 
staff of officers, and as then reported, has unt11 the last •~11uJar re~,:t•ns time .ot the day pre, 
renewed its afireement with the company ceding the exp1rat1on of ha 1a■pen11on. When anr 

d . . . member ft)f- the Af'f)_~atlon may be n!IJ?ended for 
an 1s m excel ent workmg order. Dig'l'(!l:ids,~@~!:IL and, alter innst1gati011, ii 



MOTORMAN A ND r.OND UCTOR Thirly-fwe 

From $600 to $9,000 a Year 
The Remarkable Story of W. J. McCrary 
And How He Increased His Income From 

$2.00 a Day to $800 a Month 
These arc the plain, cold facts about a man 

who, after twenty-two years of hard work, sud
denly learned the secret of success; a man who 
jumped from debt and poverty to happiness and 
prosperity. 

A few years ago W. J. McCrary was doing 

to $75.00 a week. Steadily that income has 
grown until, today there is hardly a month that. 
he makes less than $500.00. 

How He Did It 
McCrary is the representative in his territory 

clerical work for an insurance organiza
tion in a small town in Georgia. 

for Comer All-weather Coats. As a 
Representative of The Comer 

Manufacturing Company, he 
has built for himself a sub

stantial and permanent . .,,-■::_-1 His income was $2.00 a day. 
Ile was trying to buy 
gome property and was 
~everal thousand dol
lars in debt. With 
these obligations, 

, I. ...JI··')•_._ i .4'.~ I~ . .:r-.-r 
business; he is just 
one of many who 
have found their op
portunities in this 
fine business. 

and with the piti
ably small income, 
there didn't seem to 
be much chance to 

. . ·_:~ . ~~ ') 
. . . '. ·~-.· .... <~ You have the 

same opportunity 
that McCrary had; 

rou can do just as he 
dtd and you can own 

just as much as he docs. 

make ends meet. 
And yet, today, 

McCrary is a successful 
business man. He has 
plenty of money for all the 
things he may need or want. 

,, ~ ·, .-• 

., .~.,..-,-.. ,,, It is not necessary for you 
to be a salesman; 1t is not 

'-:_._.,, In one month he made lS 65. 0 
clear profit. 

I am going to tell you exactly how McCrary 
became successful and how you, too, can do as 
he did and secure the same success for yourself. 
. Rcmember that McCrary was living on an 
hncomc of $2.00 a day. He had no surplus cash, 
.e was in the same fix, or even in a worse posi

tion, than nine out of ten other men. He had 
to do without almost everything that he wanted. 

Today, he is out of debt; he is the owner of 
seven houses, an automobile; he can travel when 
~nd_where he pleases; he sets his own hours; he 
11 dhibs. own boss; his business is growing bigger 
~n b igger from month to m6nth and his income 
11 a out $9000 a year. 
M One day when things were at their worst 

cCrary read an advertisement which said that 
:a man could make $50.00 to $200.00 a week in 
beif: P!casant employment. He could hardly 
the vJ it ~ut, without much hope, he answered 

Ha vert1sement. 
. that\~new that he couldn't lose anything and 

great d:!i'. Was just a bare chance of gaining ,a 

it ~\a fkw days he received his reply, and with 
how too • a little 8-page booklet, that told him 
compn° mdke money. There wasn't anything 
how h;ate or hard about it. It showed him 
ing an/ 0 ~ 1t start right out without any train
start mak'!"1t out any previous experience and 

He tng money immediately. 
before •~~rtcd to work one Saturday noon and 
but that 6k h!~ made $4.50. It wasn't much, 
••• no 1cf't ..-..SQ proved to McCrary that he 
after hveni°gcr a two-dollar-a-day man, that 
tunity had Y-two Years of privation, his oppor-

In a f come. 
' ew weeks he was making from $50.00 

necessary for rou to know any
thing about clothing. The Comer Manufactur
ing Company is a big, substantial, well estab
lished manufacturer of fine raincoats. Instead 
of selling their coats through stores as other 
manufacturers do, they appoint local representa
tives who act as their dealers. 

There is no trick to taking orders for Comer 
raincoats and the reason is simply this: That 
Comer raincoats are manufactured in the Comer 
factory and sent direct to their customers by 
parcel post. You as a representative, will 
simply take orders; the wonderful values and 
styles speak for themselves and with 111ch values 
and such materials, your business will grow just 
as fast and just as big as you arc willing to make 
it. 

If you arc interested in increasing your income 
from $100·to $1000 a month and can devote all 
of your time, _or only an hour or ~o a day, ~o this 
same propos1t1on m your territory, write to 
The Comer Manufacturing Company of Dayton, 
Ohio. Simply sign the attached coupon and they 
will send you, free of charge and without any 
obligation, complete details of their remarkable 
offt"r. - -Mail Thi• Coupon At Once 

THE COMER MANUFACTURING CO., 
Dept. W-4S Dayton, Ohio. 

I would like to know more about your proposi
tion. Please send me, without any expense or 
obligation, complete details of your offer. 

Name ......................................................................... . 

Address ........................................................... . 

.................... G ............... !lr .. ··· .. ·· ................. . 
Digitized by oog e 



Thirly-sii: MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

lound not guilty of the offense for which he wu 
suspended, shall be reinstated to his former po&ition 
,lnd p:~id for the tinll' lost at the same rate he would 
hav<· received. had ht• been operating his car. In the 
event liLlt :-ud1 n·rn$1atemcnt is directed al the 
result uf an arb1tra:F-,n, the arbitration shall deter• 
mine whether or nnt the reinstatement shall be with 
f11ll pay, part pay, or without pay. In case any 
rncmli(·r of. thP A~snciation is fi11all}'. found _guilt~. his 
<·11mpt·ns;1t1nn shall he up, to the time he 1s relieved 
from duty. 

S(·cti,rn I. Thi~ agrt'l·mcnt shall cover all motor
rnr.:n and all conductors in the S<:rvicc of the Com .. 
pan:,:. wfH, rn:i.y he rtH•mhcrs or who may become 
members of said Association. 

St.·<·tion K. B<"~inninJZ with the 1st day of Octob~r, 
19!1. and extending to the Isl cla}' of October, 1922, 
t ht· w;q:~L' scale for motorrnt'li ancl conductors shall be
as (nllnws: 
For first months service._ .............. 41¢ per hour 
For second month's senr1ce ............ 42 ¢ per hour 
For next nine month's service ......... 43¢ per hour 
To the End of the Fourth yl'ars ..... . 44¢ per hour 
For fifth years service and after ... .... 45 t per hour 

A day's work shall constitute, as nearly as reason
abhr possible, thl' same shifts as now in force, and 
no re~ular shift shall be for Jess than eight hours, 
Sunday's excepted. 

The said party of the first part further agrees that 
a _full cn:w of men will he ernplo}red, so that there 
will ht! no r<:gt:lar doubling dars, and so that the 
practice of cic-,uliling <lays will be discontinued. 

Sairl party of the first part agrees that the older 
mtn in pc·riod of service, will be given preferred run. 

SPction 9. In entering this agreement, the parties 
hereto A. A. l!arda,:,•, as Receiver of the North 
Alabama Traction Cumpany. and the Amalgamated 
Association of Stn·et and Railway Employes of 
Amc.-nca, Division Sil, on behalf of their respective 
otflcers, representatives and members, recognize and 
emphasize the importance of the "Safety First," 
Or~anization and movement of the said A. A. Hard
age, as Receiver of the North Alabama Traction 
Company's Railway, and its emp1oyes, and earnestly 
recommend and urge all cmployes employed by or 
nssociatcd with said Company, to ij"ive their earnest 
anrl sustained assistance in making the 1 'Safety 
First," organi1.ation and movement, a success in the 
interest of the protection of the property, and the 
prevention of personal injury, and loss of human life. 

~ection 10. Except as to the wage scale estab
lished as provided in Section 8 hereof, emplores of 
the Compan}', shall not ha¥e the benefit of this 
agreement during the probationary period of thirty 
days, hut this shall not prc\·ent the Association from 
soliciting such probational employes becoming mem
bers of the Association, upon the understanding that 
they will not enjoy, until after thirty days employ
ment by the Company, any of the benefits of this 
agreement, other than the aforesaid wage scale. 

Section 11. It is agreed by both parties hereto 
that the term of this agreement shall be for a period 
of one year, from October 1st, 1921, to October 1st, 
1922, and shall be renewed after the period of one 
year, upon such conditions as may mutually be 
agreed upon by both parties hereto, and if they 
can not agree, then to be determined by arbitratiotl. 

It 1s a;:reed by Loth parties hereto, that any and 
all changes as to rates in Section R of this contract, 
or any alterations in any of the terms of this con
tract, shall be arrhred at upon s·.·.ch conditions as 
may he mutually agreed upon by Loth parties hereto, 
anrl if th<'}," cannot ngrce, then to be determined by 
arbitration, as provided in this agreement. 

Section 12. All reasonaL!e rules and regulations 
of the Company, shall Le observed by the parties 

Ford Given Away 
EASY TO WIN-TRY nus PUZZLE 

~,.:!.e i!~~ '1! 
l. D ia 2. C ia 8. etc. 
Four words are 
there. What are 
they7 6000 Ford votes 
for correct anawer. 

7 I s I 20 I 1 I 6 I 15 I 1814 I 6 I 18 I s I s 
N_ ,. ____ ,.,__ Many an,nd~ free, 

~ru1h tor a~i-E. f.!k~t.:'"'~i,t..8i3,Cb~r.: 

of the second part, ■ubjected to approval hy court. 
Section 13, The partie■ hereto, further contract 

and agree that if the properties and plant of the 
Receiver, are sold on or before the expiration date 
of this contract, that the terms and provisions of 
said contract shall not be bindin11 on either party, 
their successors, transferees or assigns after the date 
of such sale; and it is further contracted and agreed 
if the plant and properties of the said receiver shall 
cease to be operated or if the said Receiver, shall for 
any reason cease to do business then the terms of 
provisions of this contract shall after such date be 
no further binding upon either party hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, i'be parties hereunto 
have esecuted this aareement on the 2nd day of 
December, 1921. · 

THE NORTH ALABAMA TRACTION 
COMPANY. 

For Traction Co. 
WITNESSES: 
W. R. SPKKR, 
W. P. MESSER 

A. A. HARDAGE1 
Receiver. 

Par the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Empl~e• of America, Division 
871. By 0, C. NORWOOD, 

CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM! 

"I am eighty-three years old and I doctored forrlaea
matiam ever since I came out of the anny,over50yean 
a,ro. Like many others, I apent money freely for ao
called "curea" and I have read about 'Uric Add' until 
I could almoat tute it. I could not aleep nigh ta or walk 
without pain; my hand■ were 110 aore and atiff I coiild 
not hold a pen. But now I am again In active baain
and can walk with eue or write all day with comfort. 
Friends are 1upriaed at the change." You miaht jut 
u well attempt lo put out a fire with oil u try to 11t 
rid of your rheumatism, neuritia and likelcompl■inta by 
taking treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid out of 
your blood and body. It took Mr. Aahelmu llfty yean 
to find out the truth. He learned how to get rid o1 tile 
true cauae of hi• rheumatism, other diaorden and re
cover bu atttn,rlh from "The Inner Myatviea," now 
being diatributed free by an authority who devoted 
over twenty years to theacientificatndyof lhil trouble. 
If any reader of The Motorman A Coadactor wiabe■ 
"The Inner My1teriea of Rheumaliam" overlooked by 
doctora and scientiata for centuriea put, limply aend • 
post card or letter to H. P. Clearwater, S2 B Street, 
l lallowell, Maine. Send now, l•t yon forll9l I If DOl a 
aull'erer yourself. cat out lhia notice and bud thia ,oc,d 
newa and opportunity to 10me afflirted friend. All wllo 
■end will receive it by return mail without any cJulr9o 

whateverc I 
Digitized by 008 C 
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Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers 
Free Trial of a Method That An:,one Can Wun 

Without Discomfort or Lo11 of Time. 
We have a method for the control of A1thma. 

fond we want you to try it at our ezpen■e. No 
matter whether your cue 11 of long 1tanding or 
recent development. whether it is present as 
Chronic A1thma or ·Hay Fever, you should send 
for a free Trial of our method. No matter in 
what climate you live. no· matter what your age 
or occupation. if you are troubled with ·Asthma 
or Hay Fever. our method should relieve you 
promptly. 

We especially want to ■end it to thoae appar
ently hopeleaa cua. where all form■ of inhalers. 
douche■1 opium preparati0111J.. fumea. "patent 
smokes,• etc., have failed. we want to ahow 
everyone at our ezpenae that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathins, all wheea
in&.. and all those terrible parozy1m1. 

Thia free oiler i1 too important to neslect a 
single day. Write now and beein the method at 
once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon 
below. Do it Today-you do not even pay 
POata1re. 

FREB TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room S115, cor. 
Niagara and Hudson Sta., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Send free trial of your method to: 

Unioa 
Label 

Price List of ABBoclatioo Supplies 
Official Seal ...................... $3. 7 5 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100........................ .50 
Rituals, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Withdrawal cards, each.......... . . .05 
Traveling cards, each.............. .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages .. 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages .. 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages .. 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages .. 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pages .. 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages .. 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each. . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 

100, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Association badges, rolled gold, each .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each. 1.10 
A880ciation buttons, gold plate, each .30 
A880Ciation buttons, rolled gold, each .50 
Association buttons, solid gold, each 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair ..... 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each......... . . .70 
A880ciation charms, each .......... 1.10 
Association lockets, each ........... 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on 

printed matter, plain, each. . . . . . .35 
Cuts of official eeal, with flag design 2.QO 

All orders must be accompanied with 
expreu, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
aupplies will not be forwarded. 

A practicle little 
holder adjusted 
for any size watch. 
May be attached 
to head of screw 
in frame of car. 
Saves ·mot-or

men's time and 
promotes "Safety 
Fust." 
May be conven

iently carried in 
pocket when not 

=--==.....:...-~ _______ _:_ ______ _:_ _ ___Jin use. 

MOTORMEN'S NON-MAGNETIC STAR WATCH HOLDER 
A&ents Wanted. Sent to any address in the United States prepaid. Price SOc 

W. c. WILLIAMSON, 22 Arbor St., E. E. PITTSBMl~!ilt3y A-oogle 
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LEVER OPERATED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 1921) 

Arter twenty-five-year, ~erlence manuracturin& chan&e 
carricr■/bcinc the firat to ori11nate aucb • device, we ofl'er our 
new model, which by • oimple adjuotment throw, ONE to 
FIVE coin, from one or all tubeo in any combination wiohed. 

Hold• fifty per cent more coino,tha.n other makeo, with many 
new reatureo not posaible in othcn that 1peed1 up rare collec
tion,. N o'.1prln,:1 to &et out of order, will never rust or tarnloh, 
A&ento moot cities, where not, will aend for $5.00. One atylc 
doeo for quarters, dime,, nicklea or penniea. Our !Slip Carrier, 
10 well known la $l.50 either atyle, nickleo or pennieo. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfgr. 
Aaento wanted 907 N. Front St., 
Special priceo. Harri1bur&, Pa. 

Conacientious ~a-J. L. LYNCH 
11•11••• DIV. J41 

IIA■u• ACTu••· o• 

Union Buttona, Badgea, 

Bannera, Flag1 
Ill W, IIADIIO■ IT., 4tll .._ 

■ADIIO■ TaUIT BLDG., CBICAGO, .... 

The Fechheuner 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilomu, 

PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles, Union Made. 
E,rpreooly for D. U. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Men; the material, arc atandard 
wd&ht raat-color oer&e and flannels 
or auarantced dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

Now $2sso 
The conductor'• 1uit1 arc leather 
trimmed at point• of wear. We have 
your oue-whe •.her tall. abort, olim. 
otout. 1tub. extra lara:e o.- reaular;
we'll fit you, 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hats Furniahinca 

Mlchlsan at Shelby alnc• 1183 

:.°!.~::~~t'ti:a;;~i:: Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
Stamp fo.- uae under our 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collective Bar&ainln1 
Forbid• both Strike• and Lockouta 
Diaputea Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employme.nt and Skilled Wo.-lnnanahlp 
Promp Dcbvcrica to Dealero and Public 
Peace and Succe11 to Workcra and Emoloyero 
Pro1perity of Shoe Malcin1 Communitiea 

Ao loyal union men and women, we_aok you. to demand oboe■ bearin1 :,ae 
above Union Stamp on Sole, In1ole or Lln1n1. • 

Boot and Shoe Workers! 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Pre■idcnt CHARLES L. BAINE, General Scc:rctary-Trcaourcr '-------------------------lllll!l!...,.~~~!ll!ll!i-w9'!!!1-,.1•·--~' 



HOTORMA N .4 SD CO SD L'CTOR Thirly-nine 

'lblll Sns,e,t, 110-p!ece Set, wltb lnl• 
tiaJ In 2 placea in wn,atb with 6·color 
deeorataon■ on e•ery piece and gold 
covered bandlee, con1i11ta of: 
12Dinner Platea, 9incbes 

12 Soap Pia tee, ?,C Inches 

g ~~rth'?.:~~~i~1ri!lie:. 
12 Individual Bread and 

Butter Plates, 6)( lncbea 
I Platter, 13½ lncbea 

I Platter ll!lt Inches 
I Celery biali,._8!lt inches 
I Sauce Boat uar,, ?!It incbea 

f ~~i.e{.~/!tl!,n1i~1ncbea, 

I Deep Bowl, 811'. lncbea 
I Oval Baker. !I lncbea 
I Small Deep Bowl, I lncbea 
I Gravy Boat. ?J( Inches 
I Creamer 12 Break fut Plates, 7 incbea with lid (2 piece,,) I Soirar Bowl wltb cover(2 pi-.) 12Coc,o 

12Saucen Brings 110-Piece Gold Decorat 368•Pas• Book 
• Free 

Martha Washington Dinner Set :s 
Send only $1 and we ship the full aet-110 piecee. Uee it 80 days. Then if BJV£w l9la 
not aatisfied, return them and we refund your Sl and pay transpcrtation 'ARG _. Jll• 
char1res both ways. If you keep them, take nearly a year to PllY on __ ill ~ 111, 

v:u~~!tial in 2 Places on FREE / HARTMAN. ~'i~N,!l~R~:. 
EveryP1ece-S-ColorFloral / DEPT. 4174 CHICAGO, ILL. 

Decorations and Gold Bargain Catalog I encloeeSl.00. "Send 110-pieoe Goldon Martha 
Wonderful artistic effect is given by . / Washington Dinner Set No. 32W~AJ3. I. am!<> 
the wreath and rich deBign HUrround- 368 pages of bara&m■ ha\Je 80 cfaya' Cree trial. If 11otsat1■fied, will ■hip 
fngtheialtial. Your initial appears In furniture, rugs,/ itbackandyouwiUrefundmy$1.00andpaytra.n■-
in n places on every p·,ece. atobv.ea. sitvenPb. are. portatlon chanrea both way■. U I keep it 1 ";ill 

c. was ma- mac mee, y p OOper month until ta11 prlee, $32.&. f■ paid. All Handles Co11ered with Gold ~C:,,".:! .. ":.~"'.-..!: / -lft,. remains with you until Hnal payment ia made. 
Everyhandleiacoveredwithpoliehed ••,saratora, eto. 
gold. Sbippl11tt weight about 90 Iba. - 1 on our ""'T / Name .. · .. ············· .. ·········· · · · · ·· · ·· ·········•• 1:~~tri~J. %!; I Ordcrllo. 324DMl1l. Bargain price, $32.85. Ply $1 now, $3 monlNy. caret or 1,,,,,,. / StrectAddreH ......................................... . 

HARTMAN Furniture & ~:trit~REE., R.F.D ..................... Box No ••.••.....•••••••••••• 
Carpet Co. e 3 man/, 

feather Town •••••••••...••....••••••••••••...... State .............. . 
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THE rEOrLES . . 

STATE BAN-K 
M~MB?:R f'EDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Resources Over $125,000 1 000 

. Nineteen branches conveniently located 
bring the service of this great institution 
directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
ll09 JEFFERSON WEST OAnAND AND KENILWORTH 
BAK.ER AND TWENTY-THIRD HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
MICWGAN AVENUB AND JUNCTION GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON RUSSELL, CORNER LYMAN 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOK.LYN CHENE, CORNER MILWAUUK 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
99 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD FISCRKR, CORNER GRATIOT 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE MACK., CORNER BALDWIN 

. JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITltAU 

,41:-~ ... -c:;;;;-

BATCMELDER, MADE 
UNlfORMS 

QJ}ALITY .;; srvu ~ 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfOIU1S 
A .SOURCE OF SATisrACTl0/4 

TO EVERY WEA~2. 
I.P'or Sale 67 DNlue 

FRED I"\. BATCHELDER CO. 
ee HARRIS0.-'4 A.V~/'4U~ 323 w . .JACKSO/'4 BLVD. 

• 80STOl't · CHICAGO 
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"How much better 

yourwholeday goes!" 

says 

Trolley Jim 

STYLE NO. 20 

-------, 
Trolley Jim 

The Bloch Company 
Cleveland 

Ohio 
Send me free • Trolley Jim 

Time Book. 

Address ..................................................... . 

! 

HOW MUCH BETTER you 
feel when you're conscious of 

being neatly dressed! . It's true 
with every single one of us. 

You're just as familiar with 
'•'Trolley Jim" uniforms as I am 
perhaps. But here's a surprise for 
you-they're lower in price I Same 
careful tailoring, same excellent 
all.;wool material and the same 
perfect fit-even better-made than 
ever before. 

"They Hold Their Shape" 

COAT FRONTS, pockets and shoul
. ders that hold their shape-care

fully finished trousers that will wash if 
necessary-these are only a few of the 
reasons why all the boys like ''Trolley 
Jim" uniforms. If you aren't wearing 
a "Trolley Jim", start to-day! 

"I'm putting you onto a good line." 
.Yours truly. 
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THE HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT BASEBALL TEAM 
The team represents Division No. 942 in the Hawaiian Commercial League. The Manager. 

Brother H. S. Canario, is seen standing without uniform, and wearing a conductor's cap. The 
"Babe Ruth" of the team, whose weight is given as 360 lbs., is seen •standin~ in the center. 
It is stated that the showing of the team for the past two years has made 1t very popular. 

INJUNCTION JUDGE MADE 

Several industrial injunctions, restraining 
the movements of the trade unions recently 
variously involved in endeavors to preserve 
wages and working conditions, have again 
brought very prominently to the surface 
the subject of labor injunctions and com
ments upon courts granting such injunc
tions. 

Labor, through legislation, may, in time, 
effect some recognized regulation of the 
granting of injunctions, under which the 
injunctions will yield to the wage earner an 
equal right with employing concerns that 
are endeavoring to gain exclusive dictator
ship upon the subject of wages, through in
citing strikes and withstanding protests. 
However, labor will never be able to take 
from the authority of judges the right of 
issuing injunctions. Conditions develop be
tween elements of society by which society 

must necessarily be best served by injunc
tion procedure. Injunctions are as old as 
the courts. The injunction is a safeguard
a protection. The granting of injunctions is 
left to the discretion of courts. Injunctions 
are equally as necessary as the courts them
selves in the effectiveness of a workable 
government. 

Down in Indianapolis, sitting as a Federal 
Justice, Judge Anderson issued an injunc
tion order, denying to the United 1'.fine 
workers and the operating companies the 
privilege of exercising an agreement feature 
that provided that the companies should 
retain from the wages of the members of 
the union their monthly dues, and return 
the same into the treasury of the various 
mine workers' Locals. Following the issu
ance of this injunction, we find it to have 
been reviewed by a court of appeals, and 
J ud~e Anderson was instructed to so change 
his mjunction to permit of the carrying out 
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of the agreement between the miners and 
the employing mine owners. Whether the 
threat of the miners to go on strike to pre
serve the agreement had to do with the 
reversal of Judge Anderson's injunction 
order, or not, we have before us the fact 
that Judge Anderson granted a type of in
junction that other judicial minds declared 
wrong and set aside. Such instances can 
be related in great numbers, where judges 
differ in their opinions, or at least differ in 
their rendered opinions. 

The granting of injunctions is within the 
province of courts. An injunction may be 
denied by a court, or it may be ~ranted. 
The court has it within its discretion the 
determining upon whether rights are men
aced and whether the injunction procedure 
shall be instituted. This applies as well to 
labor injunctions. The injunction may con
tain whetever restrictions the court may 
therein place. Courts, however, after the 
granting of a temporary injunction, are re
quired to give the enjoined, or restrained, 
an opportunity to move for the modifica
tion or dismissal of the injunction. The 
court may then, in ita discretion, modify or 
dismiss the injunction, or uiay make it 
permanent, as ori~nally granted. Then 
there comes the pnvilege of appeal, when 
another court determines upon the injunc
tion, as to whether it shall be maintained, 
modified, or dismissed. 

With this situatio'n before labor, until 
injunctions may be modified by laws, justice 
to labor ia not so much the question of 
limitation by law as it is a question of the 
economic schooling and the control of the 
court. This forces the subject to the front 
very much as a political question. 

Injunctions are granted on the presump
tion that wage earners, when organized, are 
a lawless element, and that the strike is the 
product of lawless intent, or so presumed 
by the petitioner for the injunction, and 
the court that entertains the petition. Of 
course, labor knows that courts are in 
error in such oonception, or professed con
ception. Organized wage emners are not a 
lawless element. They are law-abiding. 
They presume to enter strikes with lawful 
intent. Unlawful acts are never contem
plated. The laws and principles of the 
American labor movement are within the 
laws and principles of the American Gov
ernment. The functions of the American 
labor movement, including the strike, are 
within the laws of the land. 

The primary object of the organization 
of wage. earners 1s oollective bargaining. 
Features of ayeements they seek embrace 
the fixation o wages and conditions under 
which service is to be rendered. · No court, 
except Judge Anderson. has yet had the 
audacity to declare that labor has no right 
to be a party to such agreements. Neither 
baa it been declared that the employer has 
no right to be a party to such an a1t1;ee
ment. It is acknowledged by the political 
parties that labor has this nght to collec
tive bargaining. It is established beyond a 
question of law. It is the employing con-

cern that seeks to evade making a collective 
agreement, that petitions for the injunction 
or appeals for the aid of a court. The moat 
common of these injunctions are granted by. 
federal courts that look for justification to 
the processes of the party that governs the 
appointive power. 

One ma[ ask: Is it fair to charge the 
opinions o labor injunction granting judges 
to principles of the judge-appointing polit
ical party? Why not? 

He who feels that he must be actuated 
by the principle of the political party to 
which he is affiliated, and from which he 
received a lucrative appointment, will 
naturally listen to the authority of that 
appointive political party as to the interpre
tation and application of its principles. 
Who are these interpreters? Certain they 
are not to be found among those who are 
in office. They are to be found among those___ · 
who permit the office holders to be .f 
pointed or elected. If the oontrol . is. . ..,. 
the realm of capitalism or specia' · 
within this realm are to be founr 
must interpret the principle• 
tive party in the funt'tir-
are elected or a~ir 
within that pw' 
up to this astou. 
need not be astound111g, 
will direct the nominating am. dee •b 
the appointing to office, and the people " 
interpret the principles of their party. 

While all injunctions are legally granted, 
all injunctions are not necessarily legal. 
This offers the presumption that no court 
injunction opinion, although legally granted, 
can be accepted as a fixed law, or legal. 
The reversal of an injunction, as in the 
case of Judge Anderson's mine workers' in
junction, clearly illustrates the fact that an 
opinion of a court cannot be accepted , as 
final and definite as a principle of law. 
Justice Taft's opinion upon the subject of 
picketing and advertising an unfair job is 
no less subject to revision. 

Should labor ever ascend to the control 
of a dominant political party, and have . 
exclusively within its power, as does now 
capital, the translating or defining of the 
political principles of the dominant party, 
the "open shop" employers' organizations 
·throughout the nation would then be seek
ing to limit the power of injunction pro
cedure in labor matters, with a vigor that 
would astound the world. In the mean
time, however, the labor injunction will 
remain with us, and will be granted 
regardless of law and equity. Judges will 
be found, who will readily excuse themselves 
in overlooking the dirt and filth upon the 
hands of the petitioners for injunctions, re
~ardless of the long standin' principle that 
1n injunction proceedings 'the petitioner 
must come into court with clean hands." 

Organized labor cannot afford to be ter
rorized, or even seriously alarmed by in
junctions. Organized labor has ploughed its 
course through injunctions to its present 
strength. It will continue the furrow with 
extended enrichment, regardless of injunc-
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tio111, and with the keen understandin,r that 
an injunction opinion granted in tlie re
straint of the riJhts of labor to organize and 
bargain collectively, observes no definite 
fixed law compellable of obedience, and not 
subject to dispute or reversal. 

The logical way to limit or restrain in
junctions within the keeph!g of law and 
equit:r, is to place the restraint on the 
creative authority. In the. meantime, labor 
must not permit illegal restraining orders 
issued by courts to embarrass the legitimate 
growth and functioning of the American 
labor movement. 

l'OLLY TO SEEK TO DESTROY Ul'OOBS 
B:, 1'. C. W. C. News Serrice 

Clevelan'1, Jan· 13.-ln a recent issue of 
e Clevelan Presa, the Rt. Rev. Joseph 

mbs contributed an interesting and 
,;., · . icle on the open shop. The 

was featured by the news
... ~ six column caption, "Capi

. ,,ing Move is assailed by 
. ~ ~~as- follows:. . . · l,. t, which seems 
. • • · :~ • ·•· day, has for 

·., ·. ~ · ,on of organized 
- ..... mistake. 

, H~ f the laboring man to unite 
. b his ellowa for ,protection of his in

terest and promotion of his welfare from 
every point of view is fundamental. Any 
effort to deprive him of hia right or to 
interfere with its effective and lawful opera
tion, must be fraught with the most serious 
consequences to society at large. 

"Honest employers have nothing to fear. 
"The question of the ~ours of labor must 

ever stand in relation to the other question 
of giving the laboring man sufficient time 
for rest, recreation and for decent home 
life. 

"It is very hard at times to locate the 
real source of big movements. On the sur
face it would seem this present war a1ainst 
organized labor is based on the necesmty of 
stabilizing conditions and bringing them to 
a normal standard. 

"This, I take it, is the reason alleged by 
most of those who are engaged in this 
movement. 

"The World War and its aftermath have 
left us many sad relics. One of them surely 
is the spirit of ·unrest pervading the world 
today. 

"Honest study of conditions, friendly dis
cussions and a spirit of helpful co-operation 
alone can show the way out of the present 
muddle. 

"All of this should be based upon the 
great virtues on which rest the fabric of 
human societ1-justice and charity . 

"Justice, giving to everyone his due and 
deafing with everyone as we would have 
everyone deal with us; charity, that bond 

' of love which unites all men in brotherly 
affection and love as children of our com
mon father, God. 

"The brotherhood of man, based on the 
Fatherhood of God, is the cornerstone of 
social peace and happiness." 

CONCU.IATIOB-l'OUNDATIOB ·or 
PERMANENT PEACE 

B:, Jerome Jonea ill tbe Journal of Labor "Organized labor has made its blunders 
and may be perhaps charged with serious 
excellSe& here and there. It is a source of gratification both to em-

"But neither is capital guiltless on this ployers and to labor that the 1922 contract 
score. Capital is more blamable in this between the Geor~ia Railway & Power 
respect because from a human viewpoint, it Company and Diviston 732 of the Amalga· 
is more powerful, even better organized, mated Association of Street and Electric 
and possessed of greater resources. Railway Employes has been signed to the 

Botb Have R.ighta ' mutual satisfaction of both the company 
"Capital and labor are mutually neces- and the employes. 

sary to each other. Both have the right Yet, reviewing the past year's relations 
to organize. In fact, both must be or- between this company and union labor, the 
ganized. But instead of warring upon each fact that there was no friction in the COIi• 
other, both organizations should seek a just ferences preliminary to the· signing of the 
and effective mode of co-operation. contract 1& not at all surprising. 

"Instead of seeking to destroy each other, These relations have come to be well 
either by use of power and influence which known. The company's position is well 
money can buy, or by the brutality of mob known. Labor's ~tion is well known. 
violence and slugging, co-operation, based They both believe m labor being adequately 
upon the reasonable recogmtion of mutual paid and in labor gi'Vi.ng an honest day's 
rights and the passibility of satisfying the work for an honest day's pay. ward 
elemental longings for the happiness of home These relations have gone far to 
and life, should be the aim of both. making the Georpa Railway & Power Com-

"Collective bargaining is a fundamental pany and DiviBlon 732 examples for the 
right-without it labor is at the mercy of world to model after. 
the unscrupulous employer. There are em- But over and above the tangible stands 
ployers who are both reasenable and just that intangible and yet greatest of all 
and there are those who are unreasonable, assets-the Spirit of Service that marks the 
selfish, greedy and unjust. daily life of company and union. Backed 

"Collective bargaining will do no harm to by the knowledge that company officers have 
the man who wishes to conduct his business the welfare of em\>loyes at heart the ~ 
honorably and justly. It is the only pro- themselves are evidencing a pride in aemi 
tection the laborinJ man has against the that is attracting the favorable comment 0 

p-eedy and slave-dri'Vi.ng employer. thoUIIUJde with 1fhom they come in co11tact 
D1g1t1zed by L:i.oog le 
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Negotiations over the 1922 contract were 
between Mr. Arkwright, Mr. Butler aad 
other officers of the company with the men 
~resented by W. B. Honea, president of 
Division 732; ~c. N. Ellis, secre.tary; Hardy 
O. Teat, bustness representative; R. B. 
Standridge, J. B. Hudgins, Robert Smith, 
and T. A. Jones. 

"Mr. Arkwright promptly expressed him
self," said Mr. Teat, "as being opposed to 
any reduction in the wages of the men now 
in the railway department. There was ab
solutely no friction in the conferences. I 
am proud of the fact that the company and 
the men are working hand in hand for bet
ter service. I know that is our policy and 
I am equally certain that is the attitude of 
the company." · 

In addition to the wage feature, the new 
contract contains, as did the old one, a pro
vision that officers of the company will 
meet and treat with officers and committees 
o! the union in efforts to settle any ques
tions that may come up. In the event 
questions are not settled to the mutual 
besatisfaction of all concerned, all matters can 

taken to a board of arbitration. 
• Significant indeed is this provision. It 
tns~rea fair dealing for all. It makes 
bastrikes and serious trouble impossible. It 

nishes the day when agreements are im
J)OSsible, for, through arbitration, it becomes 
possible to adjust any and all matters. 
Ar~gniticant also is the statement of Mr. 

hiwright, published in the newspapers, in 
w ch he goes on record as being opposed 
to dany reduction in wagea of street car men 
~n voices appreciation of their only too 
little appreciated service to the community. 

,"The company in dealing with the com
!D'ttee,," said Mr. Arkwright, "stated that 
its ,at~itude was to maintain wages as long 
18 it ts possible to do so. It believes that 
the men are entitled to fair wages and to 
:ngoodwillwages as the condition of the com-

Y permit. It does not intend to ~ud wages until forced to do so. Wages 
•bi o/: . on the earnings of the company, 

11 c. • Ill tuarn, depend on the rates. 
a,\,\ Th~ ~Teet railway men perform a valu-

e lenl.~ to the community. Their duties 
~ ~ct\ng. In all fairness, they ought to 
th paid for their work wages comparable to ue::a. ~arned by men in unregulated busi-

tro':he:e has there been fairer expressions 
there ny COl?lpany executive? Where has 
Phati been an expression that more em
pan cally shows the true spirit of the com
rreite!tnd th~bt calls more irresistibly to the 

On th Posst le, service on the part of men. 
believes e oth~ hand, the Journal of Labor 
labor £0:h:: tt is not the desire of union 
Bense of e company to "give" in the 
~ey wan~~ng something_ for nothing. 
Pride in th . ender real service, to take a 
they can i ear work only through which · 
for the11111e1orge elaead for veater prosperity 
the C(J~ Yes a.:nd for their employers. As 
Every indi.Jct pral.~ the men will prosper. 

u ahould and will be a living 

example of the spirit of service which really 
actuates their employers. 

The signing of the contract between the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes and the Georgia 
Railway & Power Company has a far 
greater significance and bearing than at• 
taches to the men or the company. 

First, this great corporation by the act of 
entering into contractural relationship with 
their employes, recognizes the right of 
collective bargaining and the employes' 
right to name wages and hours of labor and 
other conditions of employment. It is a 
clear and unmistakable acceptance on the 
part of the company of the principle of 
human right in industry. 

It is a long step forward for labor when 
a corporation or any large industry is will
ing to inject the moral law in its transac
tions with its employes, and it is a most 
gratifying sign when labor has reached that 
high standing in the service that the com
pany has that full and unbounded confi
dence in the personal character of the em• 
ployes that they will faithfully and con
scientiously meet all the obligations the 
contract 1mplies. The members of the 
Amalgamated Association have set a pace 
for other unions to follow. 

The real value in the contract is not em
braced in what improved working conditions 
the employes obtained as we view this 
paper; materially that is a great considera
tion. The real value to the city and state 
is the public acknowledgment of personal 
confidence between the contracting parties. 
A confidence that begets a spirit of collec
tive interests in the industry on the part of 
both, and the cultivation of that spirit, 
would most naturally lead to the point 
where the law of conciliation would prevail, 
and force in a labor dispute become obsolete 
from sheer disuse. 

The contract signed by the Georgia Rail
way & Power Company with the Amalga
mated Association of Street Railway Em
ployes is a tribute to the character and 
service of the members of that great or
ganization. In effect the company says, 
our dealings with you in the past have been 
pleasant and profitable, your services have 
been such. as to justify further and closer 
affiliation. 

It is a challenge to those employers whose 
attitude is antagonistic to labor unions-a 
rebuke to industrial institutions that refuse 
admission of the law of human rights in 
industry. 

It is a challenge to or,ranized labor 
throughout the southeast to bve strictly up 
to the principles of the labor movement. 

No event in a decade has taken place in 
the history of the labor movement that has 
so far advanced their people in the esteem 
and confidence of the public. 

The men on the cars have actual control 
of the company's affairs from day to day; 
the men in front and rear of the cars are 
the only representatives of the company 
who come bi actual physical contact with 
the patrons of the company; the fares are 
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handled by these men, and the Uvee and 
safety of passengers are in their keeping. 

The Georl!'ia Railway & Power Company 
says we will have our dealings with repre-, 
sentatives of the union; send your com
mittee to the office, we have confidence in 
your spirit of fairness, in your intelligence 
and moral character. 

When the Georgia Railway & Power 
Company signed that contract it pledged 
itself to the fundamental principles of · the 
American labor movement, viz.: Collective 
bargaining, the right of the worker to a 
voice in a livin~ wage and working condi
tions, and the nght to be heard in his own 
defense and a reason assigned before dis
missed from service. 

The Georgia Railway & Power Company· 
bas given its stamp of approval to our 
declaration that in order that men develop 
they must be industrially free. 

The Journal of Labor congratulates the 
Georgia Railway & Power Company; we 
congratulate the members of the Amalga
mated Association. The company made no 
mistake. The members of the amalgamated 
are responsible for the making of the con
tract; the members by their close applica
tion to service and intellil!'ent activities in 
their line of work inspired confidence and 
respect with the company and have gained 
the esteem and respect of the community. 

The members must be careful of their 
reputations and that of their organization, 
and guard both with a zealous eye. 

CHARLESTON, S. C. LABOR TEMPLE 
By W. Pessier, Division 610 

The Charleston Labor Temple, a -picture 
of which appears on the opposite page, is 
represented as the product of the first co
operative effort of organized labor in the 
state of South Carolina, 

The Charleston Labor Temple stands 
upon a lot fronting 91 ft. upon Meeting 
St., and extendinl? 150 ft. on G~rge St. 
The Builrling is !iO ft. by 90 ft., comprising 
three !ltories ano stands 5,'> ft. hil!'h. Its 
location is within the heart of the city, 
easilv within reach of any part of the city 
or suburbs bv elPC'tric cars. 

_Tanuarv 2: 191!>, after the subiect of 
owning their own home had been discussed 
in variou!< Local unions, the PrC'sident of 
the Charleston Central Labor Union ap
pointed a committee representative of 
various locals for the purpose of providing 
ways and means for securing a location 
for, and the constn1C'tion of a Labo,. temple. 
At a mePtine held February 15th, following 
this committee selected as its permanent 
officers, Brothers T. E. Thompson, chair
m~n, Frank J. Forley, secretary; and F. E. 
Sh1ele, treasurer. L. M. Schimmel was 
chosen as attorney to prepare articles of 
incorporatinn and provide for the legal pro
cedure. Following this, a series of meetings 
were held, where details were discussed and 
reports were made by the various sub-com
mittees. Subscription lists were issued and 
after incorporation, common stock wu 
placed on sale. 

Several places were 111bmitted to the com
mittee as sites upon which to construct a 
Labor Temple and also properties already 
constructed. Among others was Orion Hall, 
what · appeared to the committee to be a 
very attractive property for the. purpose. 
After much consideration, an option was 
obtained upon this property under date of 
December 20, 1919. The location met with 
the approval of Labor generally, and under 
the guidance of Chairman Thompson, a 
contract was closed for the purchase of 
Orion Hall on February 5, 1920, approxi
mately one year after the first meeting of 
the committee· appointed to procure the 
Labor Temple. The price agreed upon was 
$60,000. 

The making of the contract possible was 
due to the energy and perseverance, and 
we might say pep of the Labor Temple 
committee. The committee went to work 
at it in dead earnest and made it a busi• 
ness, and was prepared with a $20,000 cash 
payment, which was made, with a contract 
to P.ay 15,000 per year with 6% interest, 
until the full amount of 160,000 was paid in. 

On April 6th, the final arrangements were 
completed and 'the charter was received. 

Our Labor Temple Stock was placed upon 
the market at S25 per share, salable to or• 
ganized labor only, and on terms of S5 cash 
and S2.50 per month per share until each 
share should be paid for. Up to the present 
time, there have been sold shares to the 
amount of 131,000. No stock wt11 be sold 
after March 1, 1922. 

Upon the first floor of the Temple are 
Labor's general offices, a pool room, barber 
shop and refreshment stand. These are all 
commodious, occupying the entire floor. 
On _the second floor are the meeting rooms, 
ladies' parlor, and a banquet hall, all well 
apportioned. The third floor comprises the 
main auditorium. 

The reason that no more stock will be 
sold after March 1, 1922 is from the fact 
that the Temple is paying for itself, and 
there witl be no need of raising further 
funds through the sale of stock. 

The Temple stands as a monument to the 
success of the co-operative spirit of Labor 
in this city. It represents in no small 
degree the power of Labor united, and we 
of the labor movement of Charleston feels 
quite proud of our first co-operative pro
duction. 

Members· of Division No. 610, together 
with the Division Association, have invested 
in the splendid edifice, 12,500. President 
Peter Bastian of our Local; is one of the 
Temple. directors. Out of town visitors 
have highly complimented our Temple. 

We are presenting to the readers of the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR a picture of the 
Temple ·and some of its departments. The 
Temple building appears in the center. 
The inset at the top center of the picture 
ri:presents the auditorium. At the right 
upper comer appears the pool room. In 
the upper left comer appears one of the 
meeting rooms. At the lower right corner 
is represented the ladies' parlor and at the 
lower left corner is the banquet ball 
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or old age prepar~. tion and discretion does 
not permit the average business man to 
g!lmble on his rai!)-Y day or old age prepara
tion funds. It 1s the accumulative spirit 
that the investment represents. 

The lifework interest of a motorman or 
condu~to~, or other electric railway em
ploy, 1s m the property upon which he is 
emp~oy:ed. ~ithout the /roperty and the 
requ1S1te .service he woul be compelled to 
change his employment, and his whole life
work and habits. Should the property and 
street railway semce be abandoned such 
e:nploye would be compelled to eng~ge in 
h_1s whole life pursuit in some other occupa
tion. He would lose his present employ
ment. It would prove to him a most seri
ous transition and add strangling embarrass
ment to his dependency. It would affect 
his entire family relations. He would have 
not only lost whatever speculative interest 
that ~as impelled by his employment but 
a~o his prepl!-ration in the direction ~f his 
vital energy m the interest of himself and 
t~ose. dependent upon him. He must change 
his life standard and method of life sus
tenance. Should he wish to conti1;1ue in the 
employment i.n which he has fitted himself 
he would be compelled to seek that type of 
employment in another locality, and suffer 
all ~f the attendant embarrassments. Com
panng thE: effects ~PO!)-the two parties of 
prope:ty . interest, 1t is readily perceptive 
that if either party has a more intense in
terest than the other, in the success of the 
street railway property, it must be the em
ploye and not the stock or bondholder. 

Th~ n_ext .Convention of. the Amalgamated 
f.ssociat1on is to be held m Oakland, Calif., 
in September, 1923. The Convention is a 
long time away. It is also a long distance 
away to. ~~ overwhelming ~ajority of the 
Local D1vts1ons of the Association. Cannot 
the. lo~g time sho~en the long distance by 
beginning preparation early to provide funds 
to be represented at the Convention? Some 
three or four Eastern Locals have already 
adopted a financial policy to prepare for the 
event. Is not the subject one worthy of 
early consideration by other Locals? 

'.f~e U. S. Congress recently voted Twenty 
~111ion Dollars for Russian relief, which 
will be used largely for the purchase of 
f?(>d and seeds that will be shipped to Rus
sia. A provision of the resolution making 
the appropriation is that the food and 
products shall be shipped in American 
botto!DS: Followi?g this. C~ngr~onal ap
propnation, Amencan shippmg interests in
creased the rates for transportation to 
Russia 30%, or to a rate of $3 per ton 
greater than the grain or food could be 
shipped in foreign vessels. The American 
sbi}l'.Owners have cut wages from 15% to 
33'7,,. This is the type of patriotism offered ~o;!~;y;~lic on which to sail back to 

FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

Int. Pres. W. D. Mahon, early in Janu
ary, was called to the South by various 
si_t~ations_ r7quiring his advisement. He 
vmted B1rmmgham where he consulted with 
the officers · and addressed a meeting of 
Division No. 725. At Atlanta he met and 
consulted with G. E. B. Member Lawson 
upon wage arbitration involving the mem
be~ _of Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala. 
This 1s a case where the subject of wages 
was submitted for arbitration before the 
Ala. Public Service Commission. The case 
started January 10th, at Montgomery. 
The Commission will fix a wage that will 
serve as a feature of the Mobile agreement 
from April 1, 1922. At the close of this 
report, he intends visiting New Orleans; 
La. At the recent Convention, delegates of 

, Division 194 submitted to the Convention 
a petition for a separate charter to be 
granted to certain of the maintenance em
ployes and other members of Division No. 
194, to include a local of colored men. This 
resolution was referred to the General 
Executive Board and later referred by the 
Board to the International President, with 
instruction that he make a personal investi
gation, hopeful that some arrangement might 
be made to reconcile the situation, possibly 
by effecting branch divisions of the one 
local. In Detroit the Municipal Ownership 
Commission has taken over much of the 
railway operation of the Detroit United 
Railways. Arrangements were made and in 
operation, for alternatinf service upon 
Woodward and Trumbul Avenues, and 
Fort St., important trunk divisions of the 
D. U. R. In taking over this service, the 
members of Division No. 26 are absorbed 
to the extent of the semce as municipal 
ownership employes. Assistance to the 

' Local in adjusting any relations that may 
arise from these changes has been dele
gated to First Int. Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald. 

First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
early in January, was dispatched to Eastern 
Massachusetts, where several questions have 
arisen within the Locals employed upon the 
Eastern Mass. Railway. In the course of 
his work there, as per his report of January 
22, he had visited and addressed meetings 
of the Locals at Quincy, Haverhill, Law
rence, Lowell and Chelsea. Other Locals 
are to be visited. These Locals operate 
under a joint agreement with the employing 
company, and the affairs of the company 
are being directed by a State Commission. 
Associated with him in this work are G. 
E. B. Member John H. Reardon and Int. 
Vice-President P. J. O'Brien. He attended 
and addressed a meeting cf Division No. 
589, Boston, Mass. 

Second Int. Vice-President P. J. O'Brien 
is assistin~ Divisions Nos. 22, Worcester and 
448, Spnngfield, Mass., upon agreement 
work, the subject of wages having been sub-
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mitted for arbitration. Arbitrators choaen 
are the Hon. James J. Starrow of Boat:oa, 
chairman, and Attorneys Bentley W. War
ren and James H. Vahey, by the Aaocia
tion. Hearings were opened January 3rd, 
but after several sessions were deferred to 
January 22nd. Vice-Pres. O'Brien visited 
Division No. 618, Providence, R. I., where 
he installed the newly elected officers of 
that Local, and assisted Int. Vice-Pres. 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald on the Bay State situa• 
tion. 

Tenth Int. Vice-President Albert B. Jones 
was dispatched to Columbus, Ohio, where 
he assisted in adjusting the affairs of 
Division No. 817. Later at Dayton, he 
assisted Division No. 738, upon agreement 
work, which was in progress · at the close 
of his report of January 15th. The Local 
is seekin~ a renewal of agreement, the aub
ject of dispute being the wage rate■• 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, in 
January, was in advisement with Divisions 
Nos. 125 and 805, E. St. Louil, and 236, 
Alton, Ill., upon wage agreement adjust
ments. The employin~ company ia dilatory 
in placing in operation a recent wage 
award upon the Granite City Line embrac
ing members of Divisions 236 and 805. 
Hearing upon the injunction case involving 
the wage subject in. the interest of Division 
No. 125 is yet pendin(. _ Aaide from this 
work, Board Member McMorrow has as
sisted Division No. 788 upon agreement 
work, which was pending at the close of hie 
report of January 14. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, late 
in December, visited Preston where he ad
dressed a meeting of Division No. 833. 
From this Local he reports _progress. He 
was later dispatched to Regma, Sask., to 
assist Division No. 588, where he was at 
the close of his report of January 4th. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, in January, 
was dispatched to Richmond, Petersburg, 
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va., in the in
terest of Divisions Nos. 884, 8911 910 and 
914. These Locals recently received from 
the employing company, a notification of a 
radical change in the wage rates. The 
present rates are: 43¢ per hour for the fint 
3 months of service: 45¢ /er hour for the 
next 9 months, and 47 ½ per hour there
after. The company's rates contained in 
the notice are: 30¢ per hour for the fint 
year of service, 35¢ for the second year1 
and 40¢ per hour thereafter. This woulo 
prove a reduction of 13¢ per hour to the 
first three months service men, 15¢ per 
hour to the next 9 months service men, 
12¾¢ per hour to the second year service 
men, and 7 ¾ ¢ per hour to those of two or 
more years of service. As per his report of 
January 15th, the company had refuaed to 
arbitrate wages. The situation was yet in 
a stage of conferences. 

G, E. B. Member J. C. Colgani since 
last reported, visited Champaign, U., in 

the interest of Division No. 832. The 
Local was involved in some dissension, and 
will be assisted in straightening out its 
affairs bf the Central Trades Council, to
gether with the Local officers, to whom the 
situation was referred by Brother Colgan. 

· G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon was 
successful in adjusting the overtime dispute 
in the interest of extra men, members of 
the suburban branch of Division No. 580, 
Syracuse, N. Y., where the company bas 
agreed that extra men working overtime on 
regular runs shall receive overtime pay. 
He assisted Division No. 580 upon griev
ance work that developed over the dismissal 
of three members. At the close of his last 
!?rt January 14, he was assisting Int. 
Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald upon the 
Eastern Mass. situation and had rendered 
assistance to Division No. 600, Waltham, 
Maas. upon a seniority dispute. 

' 
G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt was suc

cessful in brinpg about a renewal of agree
ment in the mterest of Division No. 916, 
Ottawa, Ill., that carries with it a reduction 
of 6¢ and 7 ¼ t per hour in wages. He 
uaiated Division No. lt28 in renewal of 
agreement that · carried with it a reduction 
of 5¢ per hour reduction in wages. The 
new agreement begins January 1st. He 
visited Peoria, Ill., where he attended a 
meeting of Division No. 416 and installed 
the newly elected officen. • He met and ad
vised with Division No. 960, La Salle, Ill., 
upon the subject of consolidating with 
Division No. 916, Ottawa, Ill. Thia matter 
was deferred and Board Member Burt re
turned to his home January 10th. 

G. B. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, since 
hie 1aat report, visited E. Liverpool, Ohio, 
upon the subject of applying the recent 
wage award of Division 52 to time worked 
by members of the Local upon the Beaver 
Valley end of the interurban aystem. The 
B. Liverpool company took the eosition 
that the men upon this end of the interur
ban, while operating on the Beaver tracks 
are paid by the Beaver Valley Traction Co., 
and the pay is the wage rates prevailin2 to 
the Beaver Valley Branch of Division "-No. 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa. This is slightly less 
than the recent wage award to members 
of Division No. 52. The subject has been 
adjuated. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson, in Jan., 
assisted Division No. 590, Columbia, S. C., 
upon agreement work. The subject in dis
pute was wages. This was later aubmitted 
for arbitration. Pending this case, he was 
dispatched to Montgomery, Ala. to assist 
Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala. in the sub
mission for arbitration of a wage dispute 
that bad arisen between that Local and the 
employing com.J?&ll:Y, and which was aub
mitted for arbitration before the Alabama 
Public Service Commission, sitting at 
Mont10mery. While upon this case he 
attended and addressed a meeting of Divi
aion No. 765. At the close of his report of 
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date of January 14th, be was at Atlanta, 
Ga., where he consulted with the Interna
tional President upon the various situations 
under his advisement. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663, locked 
out June 29, reports that the St. John 
lockout has reverted to a political situation. 
The city administration, or the Mayor and 
a majority of the Council, has sustained 
the management of the company in its 
antagonism of the organization. 

. Saginaw, Mich.-Division No. 841, it is 
reported, has no expectancy of early re• 
sumption of street cars in that city. The 
recent vote of the electors of the munici
pality favored a bus system as a substitute 
for street railways. The Chamber of Com, 
merce has a transportation committee that 
has been studying the subject of passenger 
transportation within the city. It has re
ported to the public that a fare of at least 
i cents would have to be charged by a 
motorbus transportation line in order to 
operate, and that the cost of operation 
would average approximately 2B½t per bus 
mile. This report is the result of several 
weeks of investigation, during which the 
committee has procured data from 21 cities. 
It is expected that consulting engineers will 
be employed to further examine the figures. 
The street railway company offered · to re
store transportation at a rate of fare of 
6 ¼ cents, or four fares for 25 cents, pro-

. viding jitney competition should be elimi
nated. This was the proposition that was 
voted down. 

Bay City, Mich.-Division No. 860 re
ports that there is some hope of a solution 
of the transportation problem in that city. 
It is reported that President Ferris and his 
committee of the C. L. U. have not yet 
given up hope of restorinf street cars to 
operation. In the' meantime, the jitney 
service continues to supply Bay City with 
whatever transportation accommodation 
there is, which is proving entirely inade
quate. 

STRIKEBREAKERS STRIKE 

Richmond, Va.-A few weeks since the 
Virginia Railway and Power Company 
posted notices that a new wage scale would 
be put into effect upon its street railways. 
Rates arbitrarily published by the company 
represented a drastic reduction ranging 
from 7½ cents to 13 cents per hour. The 
order affected Divisions Nos. 884, Ports
mouth; 891, Norfolk; 910, Richmond and 
914, Petersburg, Va., Locals of the Amalga
mated Association. The company declined 
to deal with the Joint Committee represent
ing the Locals on the wage question, and 
refused arbitration, and refused further to 
continue the agreement conditions that had 
previously prevailed between the company 
and Locals. This resulted in a suspension 
of work by the four Locals, January 16th. 

The company had evidently prepared for 
this event, as strikebreakers were imme
diately supplied by the so-called Railway 
Audit and Inspection Co. of Philadelphia. 
R. J. McVeay, a representative of the so
called Railway Audit and Inspection Co., 
took up his headquarters in Richmond, at 
the Richmond Hotel. . 

These strikebreakers, it appears, had been 
engaged upon a basis of $5 per day and 
board. When they were put to work, the 
management of the street railway detailed 
them to positions of motormen, not allow
ing any two of them to operate upon the 
same car. This deprived the strikebreakers 
of their usual division of spoils, as the 
policy is for the conductor to divide the 
receipts with the motorman as an enlarge
ment in that measure of their regularly 
contracted wage. 

The strikebreakers finally refused to work 
unless they were paired off upon the cars, 
so that the total receipts of the operation 
should be available to them rather than to 
the company. The company desired to use 
some of their "loyal" men from various 
departments, as conductors. January 22nd, 
the strikebreakers went on strike as a pro
test against what they called unfair treat
ment. Fifty-three of them had been en
gaged. Charging a violation of agreement, 
they demanded transportation back to New 
York _and Philadelphia, where they claimed 
they were making, as regular employes upon 
the New York and Philadelphia Street 
Railways, $5.80 per day, or 80 cents per 
day in excess of what they would receive 
for their work in Richmond. 

They_ seemed to have been led to believe 
that McVeay, the representative of the 
"detective agency" would supply them with 
transportation. They assembled and waited 
at the Broad St. Railway Station for the 
appearance of McVeay. McVeay had left 
them about 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon, 
promising soon to return. At 7 o'clock, 
when he did not show up, it is reported 
that the men grew uneasy, and a group of 
strikebreakers went to his hotel, where 
later they found he had paid out. At 8:15, 
the story goes, when the last train left for 
New York, McVeay had not yet returned. 
They then determined to camp in the smok
ing room of the Broad St. Railway Station. The 
Railway authorities advised them, however, 
that any strikebreakers found in that room 
at 10 o'clock would be jailed. They then 
divided what little money they had, ob
tained food and lodiment for the night, 
with the understanding that they should 
meet again in the Main St. Station of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, at 9:15, the 
followmg__ morning. 

The Richmond Times Dispatch says: 
"In retaliation against the action of the 
local Traction Company, which they (the 
strikebreakers) accuse of violating their 
contract by ejecting_ them from the eating 
room of the Y. M. C. A. and ordering them 
to leave Richmond under police supervision, 
the strikebreakers will endeavor to prevent 
other men cominr from Philadelphia to 
break the strike, fro,m going ,io , 1':?r,~·d ,'.f hey 
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claim they will also urge strikebreakers in 
other cities, in which the strike prevails, to 
leave their post and return to their homes." 

The Richmond paper further states: 
"Richmond strikebreakers struck when the 
Virginia Railway Power Co. refused to per
mit them to crew together and further or
dered that the men imported would work as 
motormen, the old company employes as 
conductors, the strikebreakers collecting no 
fares, and be paid at the rate of 50¢ per 
hour, or $5 a day. 

"The strikebreakers contend further that 
the contract called for board and lodging 
and they say the food proffered by the 
traction company was not what it ought to 
have been. They also said they were com
p~lled ~~ sleep on cots without sheets or 
pillows. 

The strikebreakers struck because the 
Street Ry. Co. refused to trust them with 
the receipts. 

From Richmond, Va. is published a dis
patch th:it the city council on January 23rd 
passed a resolution, which was forwarded to 
the Virginia Railway and Power Co., em
bracinl{ an ultimatum in which the company 
was given until four o'clock of the date of 
January 25th to reinstate the men on strike 
at the old wages, pending arbitration of a 
fair wage basis, and in the event that the 
company refuses to comply with these pro
visions, the city council will revoke the 6 
cent fare. In the event that the company 
will accept this provision, the city council 
pledges to give the company protection 
against jitney competition. 

In comtnenting upon the action of the 
, city council, the Richmond Times Dispatch 

says editorially: 
"The carmen walked out because they 

honestly believed their wages had been re
duced unjustly and disproportionately to 
the cost of living, and no permanent ad
justment can be made which ignores them 
and leaves them jobless." 

Further the editorial says: 
"The action of the city council commends 

itself to the great mass of the people of 
Richmond as being at once determined, 
wise and, above all, just to every interest 
involved." 

An Eastern Pennsylvania newspaper re
ports a one-man street car acetdent, re
sponsibility for which was that the brakes 
of a Birney Safety one-man car failed .to 
hold on a light grade on damp tracks. 
The car gained velocity and at the foot of 
the grade came in contact with a ,large, 
double truck car. The one-man car oper
ator was taken from the debris unconscious, 
and was found to have sustained a fracture 
of the right hip, fracture of the right leg, 
broken collar bone and various lacerations 
over the face and body. He was taken to 
a hospital where his injuries were regarded 
as serious. The newspaper states that the 
entire front part of the runaway, one-man 
Birney Safety car was smashed in. No one 
was mjured on the double truck car that 
obstructed the one-man car. Only one 
passenger was on the Birney Safety car. 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and Old 
Age Benefit Fund during the month of December 
1921, were made to beneficiarie1 on claims as fol~ 
lows: 

Death Benelltl 
Mrs. Carrie L. Braley, beneficiary, death 

claim of Frank H. Braley, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 235, Brockton 
Ma!S.! cause, Broncho.Pneumonia and 
M yocarditis ..................... , ....... $500.00 

Mrs. John Strada!, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Strada!, deceased, late member 
~\ Di".ision No. 30_8, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 

ronic MyocardttLS .............. , ...... 100.00 
Arthur Sommers, beneficiary, death claim 

of A. J. Summers, (Sommers), deceased, 
late member of Division No. 85, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ...... 100.00 

Mrs. Lula Hawkins, beneficiary, death claim 
of Joe R. Hawkins, deceased, late me,.. 
her of Division No. 725, Birmingham, Ala.: 
cause,. ~cute Gangrenous Ruptured Ap. 
pend1c1t1s .....................•......... S00.00 

Mrs. Jennie Hughson, beneficiary, death 
claim of George L. Hughson, deceased, 
late member of Division No, 107, Hamil
ton, Ont.; cause, Valvular Heart Disease 
and Chronic Bright's Disease ... , ......... 800.00 

Mrs. Caroline Stewart, beneficiary, death 
claim of Augustus D. Stewart, deceased, 
late member of Dh·ision No. 241, Chi-
cago, Ill.; cause, Pulmon,q· Tuberculosis .. !<Oil.Oil 

Mrs. Margaret Wright, beneficiary, death 
claim of John D. Wright, deceased, latr 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Jll.; 
cause, Chronic Nephritis ............... _. 1 -50.(Hl 

Denisa Sampson, benrficiary, dt"ath claim of 
ArthuT Sampson, d{'ccas<'d, late mrmb('r 
of Division No. 448, Springfield. Mass.: 
caus•, Fracture o( skull from automobile 
accident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 

Mrs. Isaac Van Dermill, beneficiary, death 
claim of Isaac Van Dermill, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 887, Newark, N. 
Y.; cause, Carcinoma of Stomach.. . . . . . . . 50.00 

Lucy C.-avens, ben,ficiary, death claim of D. 
Frank Cravens, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 847, St. Joseph, Mo.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Peter Cutwilo, power of attorney for bene
ficiary, death claim of Nick Cutwilo, de
~ased, late member of Division No. 268, 
Cleveland, Ohio.; cause, Pulmonary Tu-
berculosis ...................... , . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Alice Beard, beneficiary, death claim of 
Joseph Beard, deceased, late member of 
l>ivision No.• 589 1 Boston, Mass.; cause~ 
Chronic Arterio Sclerosis and Chronic 
Myocarditis ............................. 800.00 

Mrs. James Drinan, beneficiary, death claim 
of Mick O'Malley, deceased, late m,mber 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Arterio Sclerosis ......................... 800.00 

Mrs. Kate Clauss, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edwin G. Clauss, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 956, Allentown, Pa.; 
cause, Severe injuries received in accident 
-Fracture of akull with Edema of the 
brain from run-away one-man car accident 100,00 

Mn. Edgar La Brash, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edgar La Brash, deceased, late 
membet of J?ivisi~n No. 515 1 Galesburg, 
Ill,; cause, C1rrhos1s of the Liver ......... 800.00 

Mn. Peter Puymbroek, beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter Puymbroek, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 857, Green Bay, 
Wis.; cause, Broncho-Pneup,onia.. . . . . . . . . 150.00 

George B. Mansur, administrator of estate 
of deceasec!, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of George_ ':'·. Man1ur, deceased, late mem
ber of D1v1S1on No, 284, Nashua, N. H.; 
cause; Ezbaustlon •.•.•••......••..•...... 800.00 

Mrs. Fredericka Ludtke, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frederick W. Ludtke, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chi
cago! Ill.; cause, Shock, hemorrhage and 
para ysi1 (due to injury to co_rd)1 result 
of bullet wound through back, nrea by an 
unknown person.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Dorothy Allen, beneficiary, death claim 
of Loui1 Allen, deceased, late member ol 
Dimlon · No, 132, Troy, N. Y.; cau■e, 

BnHritia and Myocarditl1 ••.•........ , . . . II00.00 
Elisabeth Schula, benefi~, death claim of 

Harry Wisslg, deceased, 1ate member of 
Division No, 687, San Pra;ncisco, c,1.; 
cause, Fractun 9' ,he f,mtr 'ol ,~Ji~ "Pf~ 
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and other injuriea from automobile acci-
dent •.••..•.•...••............••....•... 700.00 

William Taber, fin. secretary and treas. of 
Division No. 2,1, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Geoqre Spotten, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Hemorrhage of the brain ...• , • 800.00 

Mn. Anna E. Monteith, beneficiary, death 
claim of Walter D. Monteith, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrha11e. . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Anna M. Pilman, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Pilman, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, 

. Ohio; cause, Diabetea and Complications .• 500.00 
Mn. Susan Watson, beneficiary, death claim 

of John G. Watson, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 685, Brantford, Ont.; 
cause, Failure of the heart muscle due to 
Valvular Disease of the heart .........•.• , 100.00 

Mrs. Anna Bissell, beneficiary, death claim 
of John G. Bissell, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, 
Chronic Nephritis ........................ 100.00 

Mra. Jessie May Wessling, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harry Wessling, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 628, Covington, 
Ky.i,_Cause, Tubercular Peritonitis .... , .. ,. 800.00 

Mrs. William Stapleton, beneficiary, death 
claim. of William Stapleton, deceased,_ late 
member of Division No. 518, San ?<ran
cisco, Cal.; cause, Arsenical Poisoning 
from an over-dose of medicine., ......... , 150,00 

Gertrude Galla_gher, beneficiary, death claim 
of Hugh F. Gallagher, deceased, late mem• 
bet' of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cau~, Angina Pectoris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. ttenry L. Payne, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry L. Payne, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 489, Dalton, Pa.; 
cauae, Multiple Neuritis ..............•..• 250.00 

Mrs. Lilly M. Perry, beneficiary,' death 
claim of William M. Perry, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 537, Holyoke, 

S Mass.; cause, Myocarditis (Heart Failure) .. 800.00 
usie B. Enouf, beneficiary, death claim of 

. 1Guy J. Enouf, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 757, Portland, Oregon; cause, 

I"-Pulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
sabel C. Toulouse, beneficiary, death claim 

of John H. Toulouse, deceased, late mem-
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Suicide by drowning, being de-
pressed by sickness . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • . . • . 800.00 

Susan P. Hardy, beneficiary, death claim of 
Louis B. Hardy, deceased, late member of 
P~!•ion No. 600, Waltham, Mass.; cause, 
nnerio Sclerosis and Cerebral Hemorrhage.. 600.00 

Mrsp. P. McGuire, beneficiary, death claim of 
•. McGuire, deceased, late member of 

Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Accident-Shock and injuries received in 

., rear-end collision of street cars ...•...•. , • • 800,00 

..... cl .• Annie McEnte_'at beneficiary, death 
aim of Peter Mc,i,,;ntee, deceased, late 

member •of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh b!·• cause, Ruptured Gastric Ulcer and 
M nMeral Peritonitis ........•.•...........• 800.00 

"· ary Prezbill, beneficiary, death claim 
~te Edward Preabill 1 (Prczb100), deceased, 
Ill. member of Divtsion No. 241, ~hicago, lOo.'oo 

M •,Acauae.l Pulmonary Tubercul0S1s ••.....• 
n. nna J:Srickaen, beneficiary, death claim 
~ \!,'!-rold Ericksen, deceased, late member . 
Se iviaion No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cau,e, 

Ch COndary Anemia ....................... 250.00 
,,1u I. Price, financial secretary of Divi

:rLoNo_. 276, for beneficiary, death claim 
u1s P. Thomp,on, deceased, late 

~•mber of Division No. 276, Stockton, 
Iren!1•,~auae, Sarcoma of Lung and Intestine. 700.00 

G' at110n beneficiary, death claim of 
ofei. \Ys;n. Wataon, deceased, late member 
Pu) 1V1Blon No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
fro:orary Tuberculoaia a11d Hemorrhage 

M~'!nie Whlf:1~; b·e;{.ii'ci•;y; d~aiii' ciaim 'oi' 250 '00 
m~~ Dutton Whittlea, deceased, late 
Maas r of Division No. l 7 4, Pall River, 

lln ~•use, Cardio Re11al Disease . . . . . . . 800.00 
oi C1a e Jaq_uea, beneficiary, death claim · 
1:>er ofr~c~ .Jaquea, deceased, late. mem- · 
J.· cauae vta1on No. 821, Jene,. City, N, ' 11,.: Ida ·1 Interstitial Nepliritia ............ 150'.00 
for bea a. McKenlla, power of attorney 
Clea•-.•8..ciariea, death claim of George E. 

... ecea..id, late mamber of DivisiOD 

Na. 589, Boaton, Masa.; cau11e, Cerebral 
Hemorrhage . ........................... . 

Mn. Annie lule7, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charlea E. GandF, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, MasS,j 
cause, Cardiac Decompensation ana 
Chronic Myocarditis ................. , .•• 

J. D. Sullivan, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 518, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Don Morrison, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 518, San Francisco, Cal.; 
cause, Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis .... 

Mrs. Rachel Ral!)azotti, beneficiary, death 
claim of James -Ramazotti, deceased, late 

. member of _Djvjsion ~o. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
. · cau~ Ang111a Pector1s .......•.........•• 
F . .C. v1erke, fin,_,ec'y and treas. of Division 
. No. 265, for· funetat expenses, doctors' 

bills and other expenses, death claim of 
I-'. T. Wright, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 265, San Jose, Cal.; cause, 
Tuberculosis .•........................•.• 

Edward T. Fox, exec·,tor of will of deceated 
for beneficiary, death claim of Hugh 
I?arragh, decease!",, late member of Divi
sion No. 582, Ut1ca, N. Y.; cause, Cancer 
of Stomach .•..••.•.•• : •........... , .••• 

Mrs. S. A. McNary, beneficiary, death claim 
of Michal J. McNary, deceased, late mem-

. ber of Division No. 757, Portland, Orel{on; 
caus~ Endocarditis with Acute Dilatation •• 

Mrs. .tteatrice Tooley, beneficiary, death 
claim of Samuel L. Tooley, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 256, Sacramento, 
Cal.; cause, Chronic Endocarditis .•.•.• , •• 

Augustus Andrews, administrator of estate 
of deceased.,_ for eeneficiaries, death claim 
<>f Patrick ::;. Nea, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Pneumonia .....•• ; ••.....•...•.... 

Mrs. Elsie Reidl. beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry John i.;ulley, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 591, Hull, Qnebec; 
cause, Pneumonia ...•.•.................• 

Mn. Caroline Martig, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Martig, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No, 382, Salt .L.ake ~ity, 
Utah; cause, Chrome Myocard1t1s, ..•..••• 

P. L. Smith, fin. sec'y. and treas. of Division 
'fo. 416, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
;eorl{e A. Wilson. deceased, late member 

Division No. ,16, Peoria, Ill.; cause, 
poplexy ......•••.•.•..... , .•...•..• , • , 

Mrs. Margaret Dawson, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. J. Dawaon, deceased, late 
me111ber of Division No_. 8171 Columbu1, 
Ohio; cause, Exopthaem1c Goiter .........• 

Mn. James Bullock, beneficiary, death claim 
of amea Bullock, deceased, late member 
of , Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; 
cause, Cardiac Failure •..••..••••.•.•.• , • 

Mrs. r•eph Rozon, beneficiary, death claim 
of oseph · Rozon, deceased, late member 
of ivision No. 790, .Montreal, Quebec; 
cause, Typhoid Fever ...........•..•• , • , . 

Mrs. John Crooks, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn Crooks, deceased, late member 
of \'1■ion No. 51,5, Galesburg, Ill., cause, 
Pern1c1ous Anaemia .•.•••••••••••••••.•.• 

Mrs. H. A. Jensen, beneficiary, death claim 
of H. A. Jensen, . deceased. late member 
of Diviaion No. 3081, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Shock and Hemorr age and Peritonitis 
from bullet wound .in abdomen, aaid bullet 
fired from revolver in hands of aome un-

M~~0~u'ir~swan;,;.;;. be~elici,;,;;,. '.ie,.-ti.' . 
claim of John Swanson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Providence, 
R. I.; cause, H-,pertrophy of Prostate 
Gland and Uremic Poisoning ............ . 

Mn. William Gillispie, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Gillispie, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 261, Lawrence, 
Mass.· cause, received injuries which 
caused his death in an altercation with a 
fellow workman ....•.•.......•.........• 

Caroline Hahn, beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry · Hahn, deceased late member of 
Division No. 682, Fort Wayne, Ind.; cause, 
Ruptured Aortic Aneurism .............. . 

Mn. Henrietta· Henderson, beneficiary, death 
claiq:1 of Prank . Henderson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 107, Hamilton, 
Ont.; cause,· Tubercular Menin11itis ...•.... 

Wm. S. Mathews, executor of will of decea,ed 
for bendciary, death claim of Amaaa C • 

800.00 

700.00 

6110,00 

100.00 

800.00 

100.00 

'D0.00 

250.00 

100.00 

2S0.00 

800.00 

800,00 

250.00 

150.00 

250.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

600.00 

75.00 

250.00 
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lAarned (1-D&rd), cleceued. laM -•• 
her of biviaion No. 782, DoYW, N. B.; 
cauae, Chronic Bronchitia ......••.•••••••• 

Mra. Alice M. Randall, beneficiary, cleath 
claim of Winfield S. R.andall, deceued, 
late member of Diviaion No. 712, Dover, 
N. H.i cause, Enteritia followina attack o& 

M~ 8-"K~eHiidritii.·~~~fici;.ry: -d~ath i:i~~. 
of D. R. Hildreth. deceased, late member 
of Division No. 794, Wichita, Kanaaa; 
cause, Para-typhoid pleurisy and abaceaa 

N ~t;i'i,~t r!t'.:'r~ii;.i1: . i;~.;;fi~i'an-:. ci.~~ili . cW.:.; . 
of William Marshall, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 174, Pa.ll River, Mau.; 
cau~ 1 Cerebral Apoplesy ........•..•.•... 

Mrs. Marion McCarthy, beneficiary, death 
claim of David L. McCarthy, de<:etl.lMld. 
late member of Division No. 282, Rochea
ter, N. Y.; cause, Myocarditia .•.•.•.....•. 

Mrs. C. Untereiner, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. Untereiner, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 194, New Orleana, La.; cauae, 
Cardiac Valvular Disease and Acute 
Nephritia •...•....••.....••.•.•••••..... 

Mrs. Eugene T. Ede, beneficiary 1 death claim 
of Eugene T. Ede, deceased, &ate member 
of Divi1ion No. 194, New Orleau, La.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ......•.••.... 

John A. Swanson, executor of will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Geor11e Swanson, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; cauae, 
Pernicious Anaemia .•.....•....•••••....• 

Mrs. Erma Miculic, beneficiary, death claim 
!of Stephen Miculic, (Micletta), deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
j!II.; cause, Bein!{ crushed by an auto when 

..:.Same collided with another •••••••••.••••• 
Mrs. Ida Clift, beneficiary, death claim of 

J. W. Clift, deceased, late ~ember of 
Division No. 518, San Franc1aco, CaL; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Ne11hritia ...•.•• 

Mrs. Susie Henderson, beneficiary, death 
claim of James H. Henderaon, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 788, St. 
Louis, Mo.· cause, Valvular Heart Disease •. 

Mrs. Myrtle Reuter, beneficiary, deatb claim 
of Leo P. Reuter, deceased, late member 
'of Division No. 858, York, Pa.; cauae, 
•Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..•••..•••••..•••• 

1'!rs. C. E. Walls, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. E. Walls, deceased, late member of. 
Division No. 812, Clarkabura, Weat Va.; 
causJe Diabetes .................... •., ••• 

Nellie . Purneaux,. beneficiary, death claim 
of alter G. r-urueau:s., deceued, late 
member of Division No. 5891 Boeton, 
Mass.; cause, Valvular Diaeue o& the Heart. 

Mary A. Finneran, power of attoroef. for 
beneficiaries, death cla1m of. De~~ ], 
Garrity, deceased, late member of. Divilion 
No. 589, Boston, Man.; cauae, Miliary 
Tuberculosis ....•..........••..•••••...•. 

Emma W. Salmon, beneficiary, death claim 
of John A. Salmon, deceased, late member 
of Division No. S89, Boston, M .... ; cause, 
Acute Peritonitis ......•.•..••.•••••.•.•. 

Mrs. Eva M, Husband,, beneficiary, death 
claim of Chas. B. Husbands,. deceued, late 
member of Diviaion No. 85, rittaburab, Pa.; 
cause, Accident--being atruck b:r auto-
mobile ....... ••••··•··•:•·••••••·•••··•· 

Mrs. Carrie Allen, beneficiary, death claim 
of oseph M. Strom, deceaaedt la~ mam• 
ber of Division No. 788, St • .1..ou11, Mo.; 
cause H_ypertrophic Cirrhoaia of Liver .••.• 

Mabel E. Frennette, beneficiary, deatb claim 
of O. L. Prennette, dece~ed, late member 
of Division No._ ~82, Utl~,. N. Y.; c!luae• 
Chronic lnterst1t1al Nephnt11 •..•.•...•.•• 

Dlaablllt.r Benetta 
Michael Eagan, member of Division. ~o. 

281 New Haven, Con'!.; cause, lnJ~nea' 
to bead and other bru1sea rece1ved 111 a 
collision with auto truck and atreet car 
he was operating .•............••. : ... : ... 

Oranne E. Campbell, member of l?•~•l!)D 
No. 174, Fall River, Ml!-"·• cauae, lDJUt;tea 
received from sudden Jerk from opening 
door of car he was operatinc, which cauaed 
a strain of the cheat and hemorrbaaea ..••• 

Milton Connolly, member of. DIY!aion No. 
26, Detroit, Mich.; caaN, Amvaation of. 

2JO.OO 

150.00 

2.50.00 

I00.00 

700.00 

800.00 

400.00 

800.00 

700.00 

800.00 

250.00 

250.00 

250.00 

700.00 

I00.00 

800.00 

400.00 

100.00 

800.00 

1100.00 

I00.00 

ript lea mld-:r ~- ankle ancl knee, 
clae lo .aaasrae of. foot ncei•ed while 
41ll!if afr tank when air h- blew off 

a:rih~~::Ji_· memh~r· oi. oivi&kni. N·d .. ii,,'. 
~t, Mich.; cause, Plash from controller 
while at work, injunng hi• eyeai1tht •..•.. 

Corneliua Ryan, member of Division No. 
1J2, Tro7, N. Y.; cause, Injuriea to both 
lmeea and aide in an accident wben car he 
wu operatina got beyond control on al.eep 
ande and left tr&ek .................... . 

Old Ac• Baelta 

800.00 

II00.00 

800.00 

Cbarlea Hall, member of Diviaion No. 78, 
Galveaton. Teau ••...•.. · .............•.. 800.00 

L. Cannou, member of Division No. 194, 
New Orlnna, La. ....................... , aoo.oo 

Daniel Hufty McCarty, member of Divi-
aion No. 164, Wilkea-Barre, Pa •.........•. II00.00 

Daniel J. Waaner. member of Division No. 
114, Williamsport, Pa ••••••..•..........• 800.00 

Abram Shepardaon, member of Diviaion No. 
148, Albany, N. Y ....................... 800.00 

M. Brinkman, member of Diviaion No. 109, 
Vicioria, B. C. . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 800.00 

Total., ...................... f49,025.00 

IB IDIIORIAII 

B:r l>l'rildon Bo, 764, Jean .. , Clt.r, llo. 

Whereu. Almia:ht:r God In hi• infinite wisdom hu 
- fit to remove from our midat, our esteemed and 
beloved brother, Rufua W. Sheets, in whose death 
- baYe 10111 a true and loyal member and brothtt, 
• faithful companion, and hia family a lovin11_ hus
band ancl father. He wu ever found at the .. d& of 
hill fellow workman when occuion required it, there
fore be it 

Raolved, That - the membera of Divwon 764 
of. the Amalpmated Aaociation of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employea of America estend to the 
bereaved widow and family of our brother, om heart
felt •:rmpathy in their dark hour of affliction, and 
commit them to the kindly conaolation of Him who 
doeth all thin_p well and lmoweth beat. 

Raolved, That a copy of theee reaolutiona be 
1pread apon the minutea of thia local, a copy eent 
to th• bereaved famil:r and that it be published iD 
our Olicial Journal, the MoTOIUIAlf AND CoNDUCTOL 

WM. P. DONAHUE, President 
Lours A. LoBNAK, Secn,tar,-. 

BJ DIT!alon Bo. 724, Ancuta, Me, 

Wh_., b:r the cliapensation of Divine Pro,;. 
dence, Division No. 724 ha■ lost by the sudden 
death of our late Brother, Elmer Younc, one of its 
loyal and earneat membera; the community, one of 
ita tried and uue frienda; and hia family, a most 
devoted and affectionate son and father; therefore, 
be It 

Reeolved, that we, the members of Division No. 
724, of the Amalgamated Auociation of Street and 
Electric Rail-y -Smployea ol. America, in meeting 
uaembled, esiencl our deepeat 1.rmpathy to his be
reaved onea, in thia their areat sorrow, and be it 
further 

Reaolnd, that the charter of our Division be 
draped for a period of. thirty daya in respect to the 
memory of. him, whom we all loved and who will 
be an,atly miaaed from our counciuo; also, tha• a copy 
of. tbia ruolution be ■F.9ad upon our recorda, a copy 
to hill bereand famil:r, and a copy sent to the 
MOTOIUIAJI AIJID Co!fDUCTOll, for publication. 
Jan. 16. CHARLES c. WlfB, 

S,UIIJIU. E, CBASB, 
Joa&PH S&AMS, Rea. Com. ------

BJ Dirialon Bo, 628, CoffllCtOn, !CJ, 
Whereat, It baa pleuecl the Sapreme Ruler to 

nmoTe from our midat, one of. our beloved brothers 
ancl member Harr:, Weae!ina, and where, a1 this 
DtYiaion ha■ lollt a faithful and loyal member and 
the bereaved family bu loat a true, lovinc haaband 
and father therefore, be It 

Reaol ;;t, That we the officers and memberl of. 
Diviaion 628 in meeting auembled utend to the 
benaftd family our heartfelt aympathy ia tbia 
lbelr hour of. sorrow. Further, 

a-lved, That a copp ol. theN reeolutio°' be ..,., 
lo the benavod family, a copy be •PNad •~ the 
mbllltee of. the IIIMtinir nd a cop:, lie fornrdod to 
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die MOTOII.IL\111 .&JID COJIDVCTO&, our ollcial Pllbli
cadon. 
Jan. 2. 

Attest: 

BAlll. B. LBPSCOIIB, 
EDW.&llD BRENNAN 
WtLLlAII LoaENZBN, 

Committee. 
AUGUST T. KEITEL, Preaident. 
J, B, RAIIBY, Secretary. ------

B:, Dhillon .No. 537, Holyoke, 

Whereas, Almighty God in Hia infinite power and 
wiadom, baa Men fit to remove from our midat, our 
esteemed and beloved brother, William M. Perry 
in wboae sudden death we have lost a true and loyal 
member of thia Aaociation. a faithful companion, 
alwaya to be found on the aide of his fellow work• 
men, whenever occasion required it; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the membera of this Division 
No. 537, of the Amalpmated A.sociation of Street 
and Blectric Railway Employes of America, extend 
oar heanfelt sympathy and consolation to the be
reaved famil;r_ of our late brother. 

Resolved, That u a tribute to the memory of our 
c!epaned brother, the Division drape its charter for 
a period of thirty days; that copies of these resolu
tion• be traneuutted to the bereaved family and 
publiahed in the MOTOIIIIAN AND CONDUCTOR, . and 
eniend in the records of the Aaaociation. 
Atteai: A. H. w ALII.BU, 
Jan. 2, 1922. B. J, GoUIN, 

WILl.lAII P. GOULD, 
Committee. 

By Dlrilion No, 816, Marietta, 0 •. 

Whereaa, The Supreme Ruler, in His infinite wis
dom hu removed from our midst our late Brother 
Chas. P. Clark; and 

Whereu, ln the death of Brother Cbaa. P. Clark 1 
the Amalgamated Aaociation baa lost a true ano 
loyal member, and faithful companion, and the public 
baa lost a dutiful aervant; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That Division No. 816 of the Amaliia
mated Aasociation al Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America, extend to the bereaved widow 
and family heanfelt 1ympathy in thi1 their tad 
bereavement; and further 

Ruolved, That u a tribute to the memory of our 
departed Brother, Diviaion No. 816 ■ball drape its 
charter for a penod of thinl( day1; that a copy of 
thae resolutiona be treasuutted to .the bereaved 
widow; that the resolutiona be published in our local 
paper, and the MoTOII.IIAJI .&MD CONDUCTOR, and en
tered in the recordt al thia Aaociation. 

W11. P. HELDIIANM, 
E.&llL B. Pavoa, 
J OHM C. HALL.' 

81 Dlviaioa Ko, 6Z.1, Buffalo, N. Y: 

Whereaa, the Supnme Ruler in His infinite wiadom 
hu seen fit to 1uddenly remove from our midst our 
late Brothen Dani~l Gill, Benjamin ,Stewart and 
Albert Dana, and we have not only !oat iiood 'and 
worthy brother■, but faithful workera, and 1 while 
we know that mere words cannot alleV1&te tne iirlef 
and sorrow ol. th01e who wen near tbem, therefore. 
be it . 

Resolved! That Division No. 623, in reiiular meet
ine auemb ed, extends to tbe bereaved familiea, our 
heartfelt sympathy in thia their tad bereavement, 
and be it f urtber 

Resolved. That the Charter of Diviaioa No. 623 
of A. A. ol. S. and E. R. E. al A. be draped for a 
period ol. tbirt:, daya• and that a COVY of theee 
reaolutiona be Mnt to the bereaved fami11e1; that they 
be apread apon the minutes al thia meeting and a 
copy_ ""t to the MOTOllllAM AJfD CONDUCTOR for 
eublicat1on. 
Jan 19. Jolllf M. PAU&a, 

Pree. 
C. P. ,COMBOY, 

· Buaineaa Aiit. 
VINCENT Tuaao, 

Pin. Sec'y. 
Committee. 

By Dhlalo11 Ko. 147, St. Joeopb, Mo. 

W--. lt baa pleuecl Al ' bt God in His 
idaiw ~ aad merct, to :C lrom our midst, 
oar beloftd brother, Wm. Jordan, in wb- death -
Jan lo.& a vao aad lopl brother aad Im family, a 
lofll!C luaaballd aad f&thw. While w bow that 
,,._ ..aoa alla'riate the pW al the llolo...S wife 

and family, yet we feel that it wD1 be a conaolatioa 
for them to know that faithful friends an.4 brotllen 
offer our deep 1ympatby, and 

Whereat, 1t is a 11reat loaa to have taken from our 
ranks, one whOM departure leavee a place vacant 
amone ua. tberelore be it 
Re■olved. That we, the member■ of Division 

number 847 In meetinfr a1aembled, extend our heart
felt 1ym~thy and condolence to tM bereaved widow 
and family and be it further 

Reaolved, That in memory al our departed brother 
our charter be draped in mourning for thirty day■ 
that these resolutions be entered upon the ,.,cord ;/ 
our Division, a copy be Mnt to the bereaved widow 
and family u a token of our deep sympathy and a 
copy be MDt to the MOTOIIJIAJI .&MIi CONDUCTOR for 
publication therein. 
Jan. l l. B. P. KOBLER, 

Chairman. 
R. E. HOCIISTBDUE 
W11. Hoa-. 

Committee. 

BJ Dlrillo11 Ko. 515, Gales bare, Ill. 

Wbereu, Almiiihty God in His infinite wiadom ' 
hu Men lit to remove from our midst our esteemed 
aad beloved .Brother, John Crooks, in whose death 
we have lost a true and loyal member, and bi1 
family a lovinii bu1band and father; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Uivision No. 
515, of the Amalaamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway 'Bmploye■ of America, extend our 
heartfelt 1ympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
widow and family of our late brother; and be it 
further 

Re■olved, That u a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, the Division's charter be draped 
in mourning for a period of thirty days aa a token 
of respect, and that copies of these reaolutiona be 
transmitted to the bereaved widow and family, 
placed on the minutes of our meeting, and published 
in the Labor New■ and in the MOTORMAN AND CON• 
DUCTOR, 

P. J. THURLBY, President, 
R. B. BLANTON, 
C. H. Coss, 

Committee. 

BJ Dlrialon .No. 515, Gdeabarg, Ill. 

Wberea■• h hu pleased Almiiihty God, the 
Supreme Ruler of this Universe. to remove from our 
midsi., our beloved Brother Ed LaBrash, in who■e 
death we have loot a true brother and his wife, a 
lovin1 husband, therefore be it 

Reaolved. That we in regular meetine assembled 
extead our heartfelt 1ympathy and conaolation to 
the vereaved widow of our late brother; and be it 
further 

Reaolved, That a copy of this resolution be en• 
tend upoll the records of thi1 Divi■ion, a copy 1ent 
to the widow a, a mark of our sympathy for her 
and the children in thi1 dark hour of sorrow, and 
copiea Mnt to the Labor News, the MoTORIIAN AND 
CONDUCTOR and that our Charter be draped for 
thirty daye. 

P. J, THURLBY, Preaident. 
C. ll. Coaa, 
R. B. BLANTON, 

Committee. 

BJ DlrilioD .No. 610, CbulHtoll, 8. c. 
Wberea■• A!milfhty God in His Infinite wiadom hu 

aeen fit to remove from our mid1t our e1teemed and 
beloved brother, Marion A. Doar, in wbOM death 
we have lost a true and loyal member; 

Whereas, We know that wordt cannot alleviate the 
iirief of the beloved Widow, yet we feel it will be a 
con1olation for her to know that faithful friends and 
brothen offer their deepest 1ympatby; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Local Divi
aio11 No, 610 Amalgamated Aaociatio11 of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America, extend 
our heartfelt 1ympathy and consolation to the be
reaved family of our late brother; and, be it further 

Resolved, That the Charter be draped in mourn
ine for a period of thirty days u a token of our 
reapect for the decea1ed brother, that copiu al 
tbNe resolutioaa be spread apon the minute■, and 
a copy aeat to the bereaved widow, and a copy lie 
Jnblished in our monthly journal. 

&all&rJ' .1. l>suR BASnAJf, Pr-. 
W. ~q. P. S.0'7, 
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LATE BROTHER ADRIAN OGLE 
Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

A GOOD KAN GONB 

Colorado 8~•• Colo.-The home of mineral 
waters, Amenca'• natural play~ound, mountain 
■cenery of .cenic aplendor 1 enouah to bankrupt the 
Bn111i1h lan11ua11e to deacrioe it. 

Diviaion No. 19 11 111 deep mourning. One of our 
oldeat and mo■t loyal members, Brother Adrian Ogle 
waa called from thi■ earth by the hand of death on 
New Year Day. Brother Ogle auccumbed to heart 
diaeaae on the eve of hi■ 63rd birthdaf, For 26 
year■ Brother Oale waa a leadina liaht 1n Diviaion 
19. He was recoanised a■ moat kind and consid
erate, always ready to lend a helpi1111__ hand. We 
1hall remember with _pride hi■ noble eflort■ for the 
betterment of humanity. He wu put-pre■ident of 
Divi■ion 19. Hi■ wile counael■ aouaht, his ju1t de
ci1ion1 observed, he wa■ honored by the company 
that he faithfully ■erved for 10 many years. He had 
a p·eraonality to make friend■, and wa■ one whoH 
life enli■ted the love of all wtth whom he came in 
contact. Throuah hi■ noble character and honeat 
endeavor he waa elected Alderman of Colorado 
Sprinaa. He paaaed away without a moment'• 
warniq, Yet he wa■ prepared at all time■ to meet 
hie God. He waa a good man. He leaves a wife, 
1i1ters, three brothen, and a bolt of friend■ to mourn 
his lou. 

We have paued from the old year, into the new, 
in tranquility. Our reflection on 1921 brings a 
■weet mem·ory of peace. I would uy happineaa were 
it not for our ■orrow for departed brothen, and 
thoae on the bed of affliction. Our Bxecutive board 
bad onl;[ one meetina with the Company in the year 
1921. That waa a reirular lovefea■t, m1nu1 the eats 
and drlllk1. We have re■olved to make 1922, a 
banner year. We are tryina to aive the company 
all there ia in ua, and the company is reciprocating 
by aivina ua a aquare deal. 

Our company i• loaning employee money at 5% 
to buy homes. The contracts run nine years, pay
able aemi-monthly. Should we not be able to make 
our pal'_menta through ■ickneu, they will carry ua 
over.. Thi■ plan wu inaugurated two yean ago, and 
during tbat time the company hu loaned their em• 
plcyea ,111,000. Of the total •61,000 have been 
paid back to .th• company by tbe employ•. 

Brothen Smithline and Potts have been sic.Ir:. 
We are glad to report Brother Smithline at work, and 
hope Brother Potts will soon follow. -0. A. D. 

PRBSIDBNT COSGROVE RETIRES 

Weal Hoboken, N. J.-Divi■ion No. 820 hu in
stalled officers for the year 1922 as follow,: Presi
dent, A. Nelso~ vice-president, G. Bangs; recording 
secretary, W. u. McArthur· financial secretary, E. 
C. Miller; treasurer, J. Dihen; due■ collector, F. 
Shember; warden, A. Heppel; sentinel, T. Gadino; 
executive board, F. Shember, A. Whitehead, W. 
Vogt, P. Moore; Central Labor Union delegates. C. 
Cosgrove, G. Bangs. 

Brothers, let'a get together and attend meetings 
without fail during the year 1922. Let u■ ask our
selves if it is not the best war. to show the proper 
spirit. At the meetinaa we w,11 be present to hear 
all grievances and ta1ce part in their disposition. A. 
we have newly elected a staff of officen let's give 
them united support. The service rendered by 
Busine11 Agent Appelton, during the recent illneu of 
President Cosgrove was greatly appreciated. He 
made a record in settling a large percentage oi 
grievances and getting men back to work. We 
should remember that a inan constantly in trouble 
after he has once been given a square chance, mak~ 
it most difficult, not only to settle his own gnevance, 
but the grievances of others. 

Recordina Secretary W. G. McArthur rendered 
1'uch efficient service that none was found to cont.est 
his re-election. A Scotchman always makes good, 
and this little harp i■ one of the ahrewdest. Yoa 
can't keep him from mounting the round■ ol the 
ladder to the altitude of a aood American in time., 

Our honored. Treuarer, · Brother Diben'a ~h in• 
tegrity . and efficiency, were recognised in h.ia re
election, 

Brother Harsmann'a work wu auch u Auditor 
that he bu again been placed on the bqoka to get 
them squared for the year 1922. 

Brother Braun hat bia Pierce-Arrow jacketed for 
the Winter, and expecta to treat the boy■ to some 
fine trip■ in South Jeney. Brother Mu Parris is 
helping him to paint the body red. Mu is qualilied 
u an artistic painter. Brother Braun is an 80% 
chaufleur and expect■ to reach the 100 mark 900D. 

Brother Gadino hu recovered from a aevere cold 
after ha vina the Holiday a to himaelf. Some of the 
boy■ lhowed him how to celebrate. 

Brother Coaarove, our retirin11 preaident, ii lookille 
in much better health since he II aettina out for tile 
4:30 A. M. rqll call. 

Congratulations are being received by tbe foUow
ina: Mrs. and Brother Bauxbaum, Mn. and Brother 
Heppel, Mn. and Brother Botta, in whose home■ 
little young ladiea recently arrived; and Mra. and 
Brother Sedore, at who■e home there rec:ent17 ar
rived a fine, new bOf, While we feel arateful to tbe 
■tork we do not fad to recognise that there wen 
delivered three airl• to one boy. Perhapa Mr. 
Stork wilt· aguare account■ next time. 

Brother Spack recently 1urpri■cd the boya by 
appearins in a clea,- new uniform. Someone aq-
11e1ted that it would be well with the button■ pol
ished. However, wben it comes to the money ques
tion, Brother Spack is there with the good• and wt 
are expectinif him to be prepared for our next danc,, 
where he w I keep hi■ eagle eye on theB;~ney end. 

PAIJlLY GOOD ATTBNDANCB 
Zanenille, O.-Dlvilion No. 781 held her resular 

election December 20. The followina oflicera WCft 
elected: Preaideni, J. C. Aberta; vice-praident, B. 
I. Venrick; financial ■ecretary-treuurer, 0. H. FuJ. 
• r; recording aceretary, C. H. Darner; warden. 
John Day. 

We are having fairly good attendance at our 
meetinp, but aomo of our memben think we C&D 
worry along without them. Ii abould be a pl-.re 
for everyone le come o,at and - what la aoina -
at the meeting_ hall. 

Brother B. S, Patteraon I■ back again. after bein, 
ofl aince October 13th with a broken lq. 

Brother Herman Sivill recently vi■ited relativa 
down In the Hocldna Valle,:G l -781. 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Nineteen 

:U:CBIVB THANKS :JROII 11.&NAGBIIBKT 

Balifax, 1'. S.-In wishing everyone a bright and 
prosperous New Year, Division 508 hot>e• to make 
thia the biggest and best year in our httle history. 
It'a up to every member to do his bit. The newly 
elected officers should be well supported and Presi
dent Campwill should have no cause to complain of 
attendance at the monthly meetings. 

Brother Edwards recently underwent a aerious 
operation in hospital. We hope for a speedy re-

coS:.?tiier MacDougall who baa bee~ ill is with u• 
once more. 

1;· Brother Burrill was laid up for several weeks with 
a s,oisoned band. but is on deck •~•in. 

The management posted a notice thanking the 
boys for the way they stuck to their respective 
duties during the biggest snow blizzaTd we have ex
perienced for many years. Considering the long 
hours and heavy work in such terrible weather, the 
bunch got the road open in record time. The com
pany's thanks are apl!!:_eciated. 
, · Thin&■ We Would Like To lCnow 

If Charlie Hall knows where the broken biscuits 
are kept at Mader'• restaurant? or why did be use 
the aide entrance 1 

If Tader was down for uniform inspection and got 
a new bat and a hair cut? 

My name is Mrs. Mcinnes and I live at No.
Water St,, if you'll call around some afternoon, I'll 
pay the fares." If the conductor called-around? 

If it's true that they have nick-named Anderson 
"Smiler? 0 

If Maithus has a regular run on the Morris to 
O:dord? 

If Brother F. Coombs ia leading a fast life these 

d•;! all "oin in wishin Mrs. and Brother Charlton 
( newlyweJa) the best o'f good luck. Brother Russell 
also took the big plunge, and we wish Mrs. and 
Btother Russell a happy trip on the wild sea of 
matrimony. 

The correspondent would be very grateful If the 
members would pass him any little news of interest 

,to the boys, especially amonii the Car House, Line 
De_pt, and relief men. 

Brother Pry was i.,resented with a fountain 11_en at 
the.November meeting by the Power House Dept., 
in recognition of his valuable services •• their repre-
aentative. · 

Again wishing every member of this great organi
sation the best year yet, "still going strong" No. 
508. -OLD Pox 

CITY BLIIIINATBS JITNEYS 

ll11■kep11, lllch.-Division No. 777 has elected 
officers for the year 1922 a1 follows: President, 
Chester ,M. Ryder; vice-president. Albert Jobnsou; 
recordinI secretary. Earl Runner; financial secretary, 
Fred Allard; businesa agent, A1bert Ribble; corre
spondent, Kenneth Stults. 

Th• new _year finds Divi1ion 777 in the pink of 
condition. It bas pulled through the battle of the 
year 1921 and is looking forwaTd to a greater New 
Year in all respects than any so far experienced. 

Startinii with February, 1921, we received a reduc
tion of 10 cent■ per hour in wage■• Thia, however, 
only broul(ht us back to the agreement wage scale. 
To that ttme we were receiving 10 cents per hour 
iD exceu of our agreement wage. In March, owing 
to the businesa depreuion, our extra men were 
marked off the board one day each week. Later the 
company ■tarted giving the extra board two and 
three days oll each week. Our regular men, however, 
cheerfully laid off one day each week and every extra 
man appreciates the true union spirit of co-operaton 
shown in this respect by the regular,. 

May 12 the company pve notice to us that on 
June 1. toe agreement would no longer be recognized. 
On receipt of this notice, our Local took the position 
from the terminal clau1e of our agreement, that it 
was indeterminate, and that the public should have 
i,omething to aa.7 relative to the disruption of the 
mutual terma that existed between our emtiloying 
company and us. and aubmitted the proposition for 
arbitration. Thia, our local management 1eclined to 
entertain and thereupon we submitted ; __ , the com
pa,ny a written notice that should our services be re
tained after June l, It would be understood that such 
retention would be regarded by ua as an acknowledg
ment of the continuance of the al(l'eement 1 as only 
the terms of the alm)ement were those unaer which 
we would work. We ,... not locked out, so our 
~-, C01Jdition1 are in good working order, 
a-' mnwn bet•- die company and oursslves are 

' conducted upon the agreement terms. We did not 
believe that the owners of our property wished to 
interrupt the mutual good feeling that exists and the 
continuance of the old agreement bu verified our 
confidence. 

All through the Summer Season we were beset by 
jitney competition. When the wage question was 
up our organization offered to undertake an effort to 
eliminate this jitney competition and restore the loss 
that the co1J1_pany was sustaining from it, which was 
immen1e. We knew we would have the backing of 
the labor movement. For some reason, however, our 
local management discredited th&- proposition. Our 
manager seemed to think that jitneys would soon 
wear out. He didn't realize that like flies, when one 
quit more would show up. The jitneys didn't wear 
out. The result was that our company ran all Sum
mer long at a loss. We believe yet that had we not 
been ignored we could have changed this situation 
and the company would have been a few thousand 
dollars ahead. and our boys would have enjoyed 
more work. Finally the mana11er petitioned the State 
Utilities Commission for permission to stop the cars 
November 20. The Commission, however, gave the 
city an opportunity to pass upon the question of 
jitneys, carrying out a program that we would have 
undertaken earlier in the game. The city held an 
election November 14 and the people declared four 
to one against the jitneys. We do not believe the 
management will deny that the labor movement of 
this city bad much to do with this. It was our 
fight, a• well as that of the company, and we only 
regretted that the time was deferred to such an 
intolerable expense to the property _i}I which we are 

· all interested. It would seem that if there is a com• 
pany in existence that has observed a demonstra
tion of the labor movement, it is this company. We 
certainly appreciate the asaistance we received 
through the organization of wage earners as it exists 
here. 

At the present time our cars are carrying nearly 
twice aa many passengers as they were carrying 
previous to the recent election. All of our men are 
working_ iaa In olden times. This ma!l!es us all feel 
good. We have struck a stretch of clear sailing. 

In closing we wish, on behalf of the members, to 
thank our old officers for the noble way in which 
they have fought and gained our rights, relative to 
the safety of their own jobs. We only regret that 
there is so little expression of appreciation on the 
part of our local management of our intense desire 
for co-operation, to make this property what it 
should be--a paying investment, as well for the 
stockholders, u ourselvea. -777. 

TWO HOLDUPS 

Kalama_, lllcll.-We held our election of officers 
Dec. 15th, and the following members were chosen: 
President, Geo. E. Bouck; first vice-president, J. 
Dapuil; second vice-president, H. Hope; financial 
secretary, J. N!J!press; treasurer, A. Carlton; record• 
iq secretao_. H. E. Pratt; second recording secre• 
tary, Geo Williams· correspopding 1ecretarti F. W, 
Orr; treasurer of sick and accident fundJ J. Nippress1 
first warden, T. Town1end; second waraen, W. Wen• 
lnget;_firat conductor, Carl Brown; second conductor, 
H. wedel; executive board members, Fred Currier 
D. Bowman, B. Fisher, H. Hope. W. Weninger, B. 
Jickting. 

Brothen Hope, Pratt, Bowman and Phillips are at 
sea to know wllat to do with their day off. since the 
rabbit season bas clo1ed. 

Brothen Stout and Van Ossenbruagen operl\tor1 
of one-man cars were recently held up by barldita 
at the end of the line. They say that when they 
looked down the busineu end of the gun, it 1eemed 
as big as a rain barrel. 

Brother F. Kelley 11 on the sick Hat. 
Brothers Neddo and Reames have left the aervice 

for other occupations.. -F. W. 0.-343. 

WBLL ATTBNDBD IIBBTING 

Bftllnllle, lnd.-Jan. 1CS, Division No. 878 in• 
stalled officers for the ensuing year as follows: Presi
dent, D. T. Lashley, first vice-president, Wm. 
Crowe; second vice-_pres1dent, Chas. Roatron; record• 
ing secretary, Geo. Russell; financial aecretary 1 Rufus 
Barnett· treasurer, A. A. Brown; corresponaent 1 }, 
T. Holder; 1entinel, C. W. Johnson; warden, Ph1lhp 
Hedges; conductor. B. Page; executive board, 
Eugene Simpson, C. L. Markland, W. Small and H. 
Hicks. The meeting waa Interesting and attended 
by many memben. 

Let's all attend meetings more regularly this year 
than last. -878. 
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Twnl.y MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR 

SAR ANTONIO DIVISION BARD 

. San Antonio, Tez.-We are sendin11 herewith, a 
picture of the band of this Dh-i11on1 No. 694, 
with the request that_ you publish &ame 1n the Feh
rua,y issue of the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR if 
po111ble. Thia ban4 wu O{llanised in the serine _ol 
1920, and i1 composed of memben of DiYia1on No. 
694 of San Antonio, Tuu. The band bu been 
supported in a financial way by the memben ol the 
Local Division and bu made wonderful protrftaa, 
havin1 taken fint priae in a number ol paradM. 

A concert ia liven once each month In Sen Pedro 
Park near where the ma;,-•;ty ol the Street R.at1way 
men and their familie1 llve, and theae conceru are 
always well attended by the familiee and friends ol 
the memben of Division No. 694. Soecial meetinp 
are arran1ed at different timea at whicb the memben 
enioy mulic, apeakin1 and dancin1. 

Taken as a whole, the memben ol tbil Division 
are not often heard from in the MoTORJIAN AICD 
CONDUCTOR but we continue to make pro,reu year 
after year. The people of San Antonio li:now that 
we are a eart of the Amalgamated Anociation, and 
our band ta often used to advertiee the fact to the 
public. -Div. 694. 

CHAROB IIBBTIRO DATBS 

Toledo, Ohlo.-Divillon No. ;97 is lookin1 for
ward to better times in the near future. Wa ha•• 
moved into new Headquarten at 328-330 Superior 
St., 3rd floor, where we have established a Street 
Car Men'• Club, and as it ia in a Central downtown 
location, should prove popular with all the member, 
from the different barns. It will proYide a meeting 
place for recreation, and 1ocial O{'portunities. Let 
us all join band1 and boost for this, and. any other 
rno•ernent toward■ the buildin1 ap of our Local and 
making It an organization to be proud of. 

Brothers, now that we have our own meetin1 hall, 
let ua all feel it our duty to attend the meetings u 
re11ularly a1·po11ible. Remember, that our part is not 
6mshad after the officen are installed, but we must 
give them our 1upr.ort and keep in mind the truth 
that. "Eternal vigi ance is the price of Liberty." 

We regret to report the death of our. hi1hly ea
teemed Brother John D. Shiaew, Chief Dispatcher on 
the Toledo, Bowlin11 Green a; Southern Traction. 
Brother Sbinew was a faithful Union man reprdlen 
of the polition ha held, and will be ■adley mi-d by 
all who n,w bl-. 

We hope now that a new adminiatratien has been 
installed in the City Hall, they will see the u,went 
neceaaity of enforcing the Bui Ordinance passed by 
the City Council some time ago, which the lut 
Administration failed to enforce. 

We trust that the public will aoon understand that 
if lower fare■ are to be had, they must give their 
patrona11e to the Street Can. They can rest auured 
that the Street Car Men will do their beat to render 
faithful ■ervice and ani1t in irlving Toledo the belt 
Street Car System that can be had under the Com
·munity Ownenhip plan. · 

Our meetin1 date■ hava been cban11ed lince locat
ing in our new Headquarten. Meetin~ are now 
held at 7:00 P. M. the lint and third Wednesday 
evenings and at 10:00 A. M. on the lint and third 
Thursday■ of e~ month. Keep the datea In mind, 
brothen, and let a fill the hall at each meeting. 
Come up and learn what 11 11oin1 on. Don't stay 
away aad let the minority take care of all buaineu, 
and then atand around the ham and criticlH the 
action taken. Come up and enjoy the privile,es of 
and help maintain the club. 

-697. 

FINANCIAL SBCRBTARY CAllTBR RBTillBS 

llaHfleld, O. - Division No. 389 held her last 
meeting of 1921 with the amalleat attendance of t.he 
year. Owin11 to this fact no president waa elected. 

After ten yean of continued aamce, Brother A. 
R. Carter baa retired from the ofllce of financial 
secretary in favor of Brother Robt. McGinty. 

If our Local could be 1a1pended for one year, we 
presume at the end of that time we would find ■ome 
of our brothen back on the farm ■ection and other 
plaeea from whnce they came. A little atorm can 
easily atop the brothen from comi111 out to meetinp. 
but baa no effect upon them when 1oin11 after their 
pay check, which the Union bu built up and retain 
for them, Let'• all take an interest in th& alfain of 
this Local. 

We are ■orry Brother Brltch ,ot ■eared at a little 
Shetland Pony. 

Brother Curtin i■ authority on the auhjeet ol 
pickaninnlca. He had it npl&ined to him by t.he 
parents ol one. 

Brother Grimeli111 bu three badly maabed fin1en. 
a■ the result of hi■ wild ride on an interurban 8at 
car, without brakea. 

-Coa. 
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MOTORMAN A ND COND UCTQR 

THE WATBllBUllY SLOGAN 

WaterbarJ, Collll.-Local No. 570 held her elec
Uon of oftlcers the first Tuesday In December, and 
the following were elected for the comlna year: 
Pruident, Prank McLean; Vice-Pruident, Joa. Car• 
olan; Pin. Secretary-Treasurer, Thomae Berube; 
RecoidinJ Secretary, Geo. B. Degnan; Warden, Leon 
Stone; Sentinel, Daniel Griffin; Conductor, Wm. 
Sheehy; Correapondent to M. & C., George Dgnan; 
Members of the Baecutl•e Board.1 , Oio. Baton, 
Harr, Paul, Michael Hart_y, Joe. \Arolan and A. 
Baker; Delegate to the State Conference Board, 
Prank Mcl.eank· Deleptea to the C. L. U., Joa 
Baker, Martin elley and Geo. Herman. 

The officers for the year 1921 wiab to thank the mem• 
bera for their co-operation during the put J'&ar, and 
hope they wi1J abow the ■ame appreciation for their 
new of!lciala, 

The Waterbury 1loaan ii: "Waterbury baa 1ome
thing on everybody." And to pron It, we haven't 
a one-man car in our city. 

Our Inapectora look claay in their new o•ercoata. 
Some bunch. 

Broa. Matthew Kerriaan and Jamel Murnane, 
two of the oldeat motormen on the road, aay they 
intend to look the fair aea over before they leap. 

Brothers Michael Kelley and Arthur Turcott are 
back to work after long itln-. Brother Geo 
Ruaaell ii lltlll on the aick lillt. 

Don't foraet the meetlnp the aecond Wednesday 
of the month, 

-Coa. 570. 

BLBCT OPPICBRS 1011 nw YBAll 

Coacord,- JI'. B,-At our meetinc of Dec. 2nd, 
DiYiaion 718 elected the followhur officers for the 
enaninL term: Prealdent, W. 8. Piaher; vice-preti• 
dent, e::. B. French; tlnancial eecretary, H. Tippet; 
tnuurer, C. S. Bean; recordinc aecretary, R. M. 
Pet'CJ'; correapondinc eecretary, C. H. Blount; 
warden, P. Banlll; conductor, W. H. Reed; aentinel, 
G. Smart; eaecutive board memberaL.Thomu Claary. 
Victor Oaia, C. H. Blount, Burt Iounc and Geo. 
Welch. 

Ou company ia opentinc three one-man cars at 
the prwent ti-, and are ""'". stnactinc NYeral more 
for - aometime neat year. 

Senral of our brothers are deer buntinc, ud we 
ara waitin___a reaulta. While on duty a few da,a aco, 
Brother Dnia aaw a deer very quietly pinnr at 

him. As soon as he was off duty he took his gun 
and •tarted in purauit. In the meantime, Brother 
Beau havinc beard of a deer beina in the aame 
vicinity, &180 started to the ecene, prepared for 
action, remarkinc that he would ban the animal or 
know the reason why, At yet there are no report• 
from either brother. 

Our present_,. ii 451 for the &rat three.months; 
50- per hour for the neat nine montbe 1 thereafter, 
55' per hour. One-man cart, 5 cents aaditional. 

If any brother would like a little veniaon cheap, 
call on Brother Keaton. 

Brother Batcheler ia the champion clam eater of 
Local, 718, and Brother Percy takea the prise for 
doughnut eatiq. 

-C.H. B. 

ltB-BLBCT OLD ST.lff 

Ottawa, Ont,-Althou1h nothlnc baa been beard 
for eometime from Divialon No. 279, nevertbeleaa 
we have been makin_a procreaa. Our Club, e,tab
lithed one year aao, 11 fillinc a Ions felt want. All 
members have recreation provided now for tbeir 
leisure boun, and it ia hoped more members will 
take advantace of tbia. 

The Summer eeuon with ita aporta closed with a 
creditable 1bowinc for. our baae ball and foot ball 
teame. 

Our election of oftlcen ,bowed that the members 
were tatiafied with the old ttaff. They 1rere re
elected u followa: Pruident, P. McRaei vice-preti• 
dent.1.J· Dale; ftnancial aeeretary and bue1neaa agent, 
W. I/', Jennings; recording aecretan-, Ed. O'Connor; 
treasurer, B. Earle; conductor, J. Kelly; warden~ W, 
Kearney. 

The Diviaion baa ·tuffered the loaa of a member 
tbrouch the death of Brother Porrier. To the be
reaved family we utend our deepest eympathy. 

To the Brothers Charbonneau we eatend 1ym
patby, in the recent death cA. their belond mother. 

• We are slad to welcome Brothers Leroua and Lee 
back on the job. Brother Lerou1t, sometime ago, 
received eome bad burn• on the hand, from an 
electric awitcb. 

Brother Robineon bu returned from the Militia 
Ho,pital. . 

Brotbert pl- note: Our policy for the new year, 
qi reprd to members in arrears, it coins to be • 
riidd obee"ance of tbe Conetitution. 

--We wish all a bricht and proeperou1 New Year. 
-279. 
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HAVE Hill COMP.A.KY 

Ottumwa, Ia.-We have held our regular annual 
election of officers. The re-election of so many old 
officers indicates that their work was satisfactory 
during the year 1921. Our officers are: President, 
D. C. Bonwell; first vice-president, J. L. Cherry; 
second vice-president, H. A. Fiedler; secretary. 
treasurer, H. Denebrink; recording secretary, C. N. 
Lewis; sentinel, C. Gonnelson; conductor, E. D. 
Palmer; warden, H. T. Carrick; assistant recording 
secretary-to be aJlpointed; assistant sentinel, I. A. 
Smith; assistant conductor, C. D. Smallwood; 
assistant warden, E. L. Smith; correspondent, W. H. 
Morehouse; executive board members, H. Denebrink, 
J. L. Cherry and H. A. Fiedler. 

The appearance of the one-man cu on our lines 
has cut our membership down considerably. 

We had quite a few members on the sick list dur
ing the past six months. Brother Geo. Duke has 
been ill for the last thirty days, but we hope to see 
him on duty soon. 

We have been very fortunate so far in not having 
any wage controversy. We think we have a pretty 
fair company to work for. 

We have good attendance at our meetings. Let 
us so continue. We must also stand by our newly 
elected officers and help them tight our battles. 

Our company has been operating through these 
panicy times on the small fare of five cents, and we 
are now in the midst of our second tight for in
cn ased fare. The Ottumwa Railway and LiRht Co. 
is the fairest public service company in our city and 
we feel that they need an increased fare, and hope 
for the best. We need car and track improvements, 
extensions of lines, etc., and if the public is not 
willing to pay a fare sufficient for the up-keep of 
the property, our system will be years behind the 
times. 

Our runs are thrown open for seniority choice 
every si:a: month-the first of January and July. 

, -W. H, M. 199. 

BROTHERLY LOVB PRBV.AILS 

St. Loui■, llo.-Local 788 is In a prosperous con-
dition. · 

We held our annual election Dec. 9th, and the 
following officers will steer our craft through the 
coming year: President, R. B. Armstrong; first 
vice-president, Walter P. Hodtl'es; second vice-ptt■i• 
dent, Charles Hughes; financial secretary-treasurer, 
L. A. Graeser; recording secretary, Mathew True; 
warden, Thomas Moore; sentinel, C. A. Schelton; 
conductor, Albert Martin; correspondent, Isaac 
Hams. These officers have been elected by a ma
jority of our Local, and we feel we have matle no 
mistake in so electing them. The spirit of brotherly 
love and principle of true unionism existl in our 
Local, and our motto is: "United we stand, one for 
all and all for one." 

Our wage committee has called on our company 
but we had not received their report up to the time 
of this writi11g1 other than they are making_J)rogress. 

Brother Eaw. McMorrow, General Executive 
Board Member, was with us at our last meeting and 
gave us a very fatherly talk. He complimented us 
upon the good work we are dolnR', and the helpful 
way the brothers are assisting him in his effort to 
lead us to the goal of success. Board Member 
•McMorrow spoke favorably of Mr. Perkins, the 
Manager for the Receiver. 

We have several things in sight to assure us of 
a happy year. The most cheering is the good 
feeling existing between the employers and employes. 
Another is the elimination of a number of former 
stops. 

As your correspondent turns this work over to his 
successor alter this iHue, he wishes to thank all for 
their co-operation and to wish our members every
where a happy and prosperous New Year. 

-Coa. 788. 

VOICB FROM MONONGAHELA VALLBY 

Charleroi, Pa.-This Charleroi Branch of the 
Amalgamated Association is a small body of inter
urban men, who are members of Division No. 8S, 
PittsburRh, Pa. At this time we join in wishinR all 
our brother members of organized labor throughout· 
the world, a happy New Year. May 1100d health and 
pro■perity attend all of your families throughout the 
entire year, and then some. 

We are located in the Monongahela Valley, 31 
miles south ol Pittsbur11h. We serve a mining and 
steel industrial center with both local and interurban 
attendance and those who come "once In a :while., 

service to Pittsburgh. Our distance places us apart 
from the parent Division, therefore, once each month 
we have our own little meeting. We have regular 
I suppose we are about like other communities.· AU 
have their stay-at-homes, and among those atay-at
home■ are usually those who criticize the members 
who attend meetings, and upon whose shoulders 
rests the responsibility of directing the forces in the 
other fellow's battle. 

How much different it ia with organized capital 
They hold their meetings every day. They have a 
place where they eat, a sort of daily banquet at 
which there is speakinR and discussions upon the best 
:<;,~o~ir:Jt pf~~';.;:i~tet1:;0~~~:.t, that, of course, must 

-Our bors here did everything they could to stimu
late attendance. Finally our ezecutive member, 
Brother J. M. Gilbert, suggested a smok~.· We 
held one. It was so successful that we had another 
and it was more successful than the first. Now they 
will probably be regular things, about every three 
months. These smokers are a 1ort of ,chamber 
of commerce meeting. The eapense is taken out of 
the Flower Fund. Our last smoker was December 
29. It was a tremendous success. We had as our 
guests, 7th Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. McGrath, who is 
also secretary-treasurer of Division No. 85, Brother 
John L. Nelson, our newly elected business agent 
and Broth<>r Ro11 Watson, executive board member 
from Washington, Pa. Also was present Organizer 
Wm. Feeney, of the United Mine Workers. Our 
minutes carry a vote of thanks to all of the above 
named brothers for the speeches they made. I 
think we all benefitted by their presence. The pres
ent industrial depression was a subj~ct hit upon by 
all of them-the cause and effect. Those men knew 
what they were talking about. Now let's get our 
shoulder to the wheel for the year 1922. , 

Brothers McGrath and Nelson were both opti- •~ 
mistic as to the future. It was truly a pleasure to 
listen to them. I am personally more or less peui. 
mistic. What a terrible world this would be to 
live in, if we were all peHimistic. Thank God for 
ouT optimists. 

Our officers for 1922 are: President, J. N. Gilbert; 
vice-president, Freeman Johnson; secretary, P. ]. 
Moore; assistant secretary, W. L. Feick; executlw 
board, J. N. Gilbert; local board, O. D. Jarrett, Fred 
Dupout and Edw. Michner. 

-MONON, VALB, 

FIRST IKTRODUCTl01' 

Glonrarille, N. Y.-1 take pleasure in introducing 
to_you Local Division No. 92S. 

We have just installed .our new officers for the 
year. They are: President, Charles A. Thorne; vice
:t>_resident, A. Brower; financial ■ecretary-treasurer, 
E. Shufelt; recording secreta_ry, Willis Baird; warden, 
W. J. Rose; conductor, J. McPeeley; correspondent, 
R. P. Boyd· executive board: (road men) Prank 
Alter, Alva Johnson and W. L. Shaffer; (car barn) 
H. Pangburn; (shops) H. W. Snyder. 

We have been operating one-man cars for about 
II weeks. 

Brother Haberhush is still holding his own on the 
Belt Line, as is also Brat her Selmser. 

Brother Getner must have done his shopping for 
the whole year, the night before Christmas. 

Brothers Del. Robertson, Groff and Wheaton re
cently went rabbit hunting, but the weather was too 
cold. We have pleasant memories of the fine venison 
Brother Groff provided last year. 

We expect to hold a dance before the season 
closes. 

Brother Groff is about to take a partner for life. 
He has been house hunting. Good luck to them. 

Brothers Lewis and Raymond are helping ouCour 
Brothers of Div. No. 923, Amsterdam, for a few 
weeks. ·-

Brothers Dye, McPeeley and Boyd are lltill on the 
e:stra list. 

Brother Tipper is breaking in on a one-man car. 
We wish all our brothers a happy New Year. 

.. -925. · 

CITY PULL OF JOB"HUKTBRS 

Loi Aagelea, Callf.-Division· No. 83S is still on 
the map. Of course, both car companies here are 
"scabby." They are the Pacific Electric and Los 
Angeles Railways. 

Please advise· brothers huntin_g work to stay a""!1• from Los Angeles.· l\c1tner of our companies wt I 
hire any man, or allow any man who belonp to a 
labor union to remain in their employ. Besides, the 
city l1 full of job~huntera. ~S. 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

COMPAlff GaOil8 UlfDSR DSIIPOT COlfTaOL 

IadiallapoU1, Iad.-After read418 the lut iuue of 
our jounull and the addreN of our International 
President in a recent isaue, which address waa de
livered at the Atlanta Convention, and how the 
company with their hired dective1 and sunmen had 
been ao active on previoua occasions in looking after 
their aafety, and now that they welcome the organi
zation and delegatea to that city, it struck me bow 
much the early attitude of that company cor..-e
sponda with the attitude of the company here in 
Indianapolis, The company here, however, aeema 
not to have the same type of chief officials. It is 
enough to make one feel enthusiastic to read the 
address of the President of the Atlanta Company 
and that of President Mahon, that abowa auch good 
feeling to exist between our Local in that city and 
the employing company. The company here ia 
reaping the fruit it sowed in such haste, Of course 
they held the wages down by locking the old em
ployes, · who refused to sign a muter and servant 
contract, out of employment. Then came the 
jitneya. Now the chairman of their board of di
rectors, Dr. Jamison, is making a piteous appeal..,or 
increased fares. He claims jitneys are taking $1,500 
a day from the company. Evidently the Indian
apolis company bas no concern for the suffering 
families of wage earners when it comes to seeking 
dividenda. Mayor Jewett and bis city council 
favored the company by placing hardships on the 
jitney drivers. We, as members of the Amalga
mated, would prefer being loyal to our obligation. 
When this company changes from its despotic aui
tud6 there will be a different feeling in respect to it. 
Thia company bad the privilege of paying low wages 
all through the war. lt ia yet paymg low wages, 
and it is so exacting in ita employment conditions, 
that it faila to enjoy the co-operation of even ita 
own employea. How can a man co-operate when he 
is not reapected aa a man1 It yet remain• to be 
aeen what our new mayor may do on this subject. 

Brother Georp E. Core bas recovered from recent 
sickness, and Brother Shigley ia again working. -

Uncle John Morrison was recently aurl)riaed by a 
number .of friends who called upon him ,n honor of 
hia recent birthday. The friends left, wishing many 
more birthdar■ to our esteemed brother. 

Mn. and Brother Andy Martin have returned to 
their home after more than two years in California. 
We are pleased to again have them with ua. 

Brother Tbos. J. Syrus i■ enjoyinl{ the fact that 
be ia now a granapa, although he re,ected the offer 
al a cane. 

Our annual Christmas entertainment and social 
was well attended. It was held December 17th, and 
'ii fine proirram was rendered. Muaic waa furnished 
by the MIISea Ria&•, Hall and Lancaster. Recita
tiona were give by Miuea Miriam, Catherine and Ber
nadetta Shad, and Athena Gentry, and readinaa b7. 
MiA Balay, and Miu Sutten-"Love's Railway.' 
Thia latter applied well to our esteemed preaident, 
Albert H. Browa. The Bean Blossom Band furn
ished the quiet music for the evening. Their inatru
menta were of home manufacture, and costumea were 
of the rube variety. The entertainment committee 
furniahed ice cream and cake, and Mrs. Fred White 
npplied pop corn balla. . 

--645. 

PU81DBNT DRNAH.A.lf UTJUS 

Pittltlald. llau.-Our newly elected ollicera were 
inetalled by_ retirin1 President Jamee P. Kernahan, 
President Kernahan was a capable servant. In hi• 
retirement we have !oat a aplendid president. He 
wu at the helm during_ the moat etrenuoua y_eara in 
tbe hiltory of our Local. He carried us throqh our 
6m arbitration, which ended succesafully. Our 
eerioua ■trike waa during his regime. In our retirina 
financial secretary we lose a tine officer. Our books 
wen alwal'I correct and he was a faithful tinanoier. 
Brothen Fairweather and McKinnon, 01IS: retiring 
Board Memben, were both sood men. 

Th• 18th amendment baa worked wonders for the 
"Bambino" on the crou town. 

Duty Rhoade■ bouabt some cbickena at Kreaae'•· 
Later he traded a _,er and three pulleta for a 
~ bird. . 

Brother R1111t Ooodrlch ii waiting to · mum the 
~ to the trackman. • · 

Brother John Bvau abinea the bandlea on the cara. 
In 00mins down from Cbeabin, December 26, at 

5:55 P. 1£, tbe motorman on. the Dalton line 
couldn't wait to make oon .. ctiona, and left one-haU 
d- ~- The bu came alODI{ and three 
paanpn loot the b111, The atreet railway might 

laan had UaON pu11a111ers. Makin1 your coanectian■ 
at t!=rminall ii railroidiq, and ii aood - and 
HrYlce, . 

Hazel waa given a pair of 1lovea for Cbriet-. 
Brother Francia Collins was called to New York 

by the death of a married aister. 
On Chriatmas Eve, we bad a few aandwic:bea at 

the Bridge Lunch. 
Brother Arthur Brigg■ received a very nice card 

from a friend in Great Barrington, · 
Rap, rap, on the door. The lad looked out and 

went over to hia mother's and aent his kid brother 
back to see if a lady who bad walked all the way 
from Great Barrington to Lakewood had left. Call 
the police! 

Brother 0. G. Monroe was elected buailleu agent 
for the ensuing year. , 

Our meeting• are held the second Tbunday of 
each month, in Eagle's Hall, First street. Help out 
the new financial secretary by payinir your duea and 
getting your workin1 card before the 15th of each 
month. 

If there are any of the brothers who are not re
ceiving thia magazine, I would requeat that they 
hand their name and address to the Secretary. 

Brother John Bedard has resigned from the blue 
uniform men, and is cleaning cars at the barn. 

There ia a tine foreat near Coltaville and a nice 
ice cream parlor that makea it an attractive place. 

Brother Monroe received hia uaual aupply · of 
Chnstmas presenta. 

Brothers Jake Mier and Crab each receiYed a fine 
calendar for the year 1922, 

Does Eddie give Eddie any of those chicken aand
wicbes Sunday evening? 

Ask Brother "Phil Downea of the lady who at
tempts to evade pa)'ing her fare on the Dalton Line. 

I would request that Brother Bill Eagen hand the 
pictura to me for the map.sine, aome month. Get 
a group picture. 

Brother Brehaut looks natural running the aweeper. 
Swats:, ia popular on the South Bnd Line. 
Pan would like run 54. , 
The lady received no reply from Brother Buck. 
Phil Downes and Bob Martin are upert lahers. 
Old timers, Brothers Dan Mccusker, Geo. Keifner, 

Andy Meadb Bert Chadbourne, Pete BrochonJ. Art 
Darey and oc Hagerty are working in the as, D. 
Riain1 Mill. Brother Everett Hall i■ in a ■hoe atore 
in Great Barrington, 

Ba aure and mark and report any defecta 011 your 
car. 

Tbrouiib collection we made a pleasant Chriatmas 
for some of the needy, 

We have most of the uniform men in our oqani
sation, and are going to have at least 80% of the 
barn men. Let's every man ask aome other fellow 
to till out an application and make the Ne" Year 
a winner. 

-Cu.a. 

HOLD MBBTllfG8 11' TWO 088101'8 

llorrlltown, If, J.-A happy New Year to all 
brothers, 

Diviaion No. 9,7, at a recent meetin1, elected 
officers, and tbo■e who will re_prnent ua during the 
comin1 year are: President, Pred Allen; vice-presi
dent, Lewie Hinda; recordin1 secretar~ Geo. Conrad; 
financial aecretarr-treasunr, Fred Owck; c"ductor, 
Al Williama; sentmel, John Lindebury; warden, Dave 
Carlson; correspondent, Chas. Johnson; delegate for 
Weatern Div., Howard Dalrymple; delepte for 
Baatern Div., Chas. Waugh. 

You& corre■pondent would impress upon you the 
impottance of attending each meetiq. It ia for 
:,our own benefit. Meetlnp are held every second 
Monday of each month, morninp at ten-thirty_ A. 
M. for the night men, and evemnp at aeven-tbirty 
P. M., for the day_ men. 

Brother Handville recently tried fi1bin11 in Den-
ville Brook with a one-man car. • 

Brother Hind■ is tbinkiq al 1ettin11 in d01able 
harness again. 

Brothers VanOrden and Toomeya have taken unto 
themselves a wif.'!~ and we hope for each couple the 
beat there ie in lile. 

Brother Quick'■ wife will soon· depart for Scotland, 
on a visit. . 

Mrs. and Brother Harry Stiner are Ule proud 
parents of a baby 11irl. Con1ratulationa. 

Brother S. Wilson will loae one al hia haadt If be 
doean't atop wavin1._at the ladie1. 

Wh:, ia Brother VanDyne so dowa beartedl He 
mUI II.ave lod aomething, 

-c. J. 
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Tu,enty-aiz MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR 

GUGOR1' UT1J1l1'8D .AS PR881D81'T 

Lan■lng, Jllch.-Division No. 563 haa lnsta!led 
officen for the year 1922, as follows: President, 
Chas. W. Gregory; vice-president, Wm. Schneider; 
1st recording secretary, Roy Blizzard; 2nd recording 
secretary, Roy Spaulding; financial 1ecretary, Claude 
H. Freeland;_ treasurer, H. E. Chamberlain; first 
conductor, Archie Scott· second conductor, A. 
Gu■tivesion; first warden, Chas. Cole; second warden, 
O. M. Green; correspondent, R. Johnson; executive 
committee, A. L. Montgomery, Wm. Schneider, R. 
Spauldi11g and H. E. Chamberlain; advisory board, 
Cbaa, W. Gregory, chairman; A. L. Montgomery• 
sick committee, Chas. Cole, P. Jenks, M. Gates and 
Chaa. Myers; floral committee, Claud H. Freeland, 
E. Hazelton and Wm. Beagel\ auditing committee, 
P. M. Drake, E. McEwin ana R. S_paulding; dele
gatea to Trades and Labor Council, H. E. Chamber• 
lain, Roy Blizzard, A. Scott, A.· L. Montgomery, 
Claud H. Freeland and Wm. Schneider. Nearly all 
ol. the old staff were re-elected. 

Some of our members must have made a New 
Year"s resolution. A large attendance was in evi
dence at our last meeting. Let's keep it up. Meet
ings are held the 7th of each month. Let's abandon 
the idea that they are held annually, and each 
month be at the meetin!J, 

Prospects for the coming year look brighter. We 
believe there will be some revival in the industries 
of Lansing. Thi• will add to the receipts of our 
company, the benefit of which is mutual. 

The recent death of Brother Wm. Hamilton has 
taken from us a most highly respected member. 
Though bis affliction caused him much suffering, 
be wae cheerful and faithful to the end. He was 
known in life as a booster for our local. 

Our company bas placed two auto busses in opera
tion to extend our service to the outlaying districts 
not reached by the street cars. They are painted 
orange and yellow and mounted on a Duplex Limited 
Truck, and are of modern equipment. The citizens 
are well pleased with the busses and the service 
given. 

Lansing bas a new labor paper edited by President 
Geo. H. Allen, of the Trades and Labor Council. 
The editor is a regular fellow and a live wire booster. 
May the Lansing Industrial Newa ■ucceed, is the 
wish of our ·memben. 

Permit me to say that Lansing bas one of the 
liveliest organizations to be found anywhere. A 
better bunch of boys to work with would be hard 
to find. We invite out of town brothers when in 
Lansing to make themselves known. We will be 
glad to meet you and show you our little city. 

-563. 

OBTAll'I :NBW AGUBJIBl'IT 

Atlanta, Ga.-The Ga, Railway Power Company 
and Division No. 732 have worked out and signed 
a new agreement to prevail for the year 1922. Now 
it is up to us to pull together for a greater and more 
progressive Atlanta, and make this the most pro
gressive year in the history of Atlanta•• ■treet rail
way. That will mean a progrelllive year for the 
city. 

Our new contract contains many featurea over 
which we may well rejoice when we glance back over 
past history. What a difference! '"Yeasir bou, me 
too, to any old thing you or the good Lord would 
have us say or do. 11 

Our company bas gone to a considerable ezpense 
the past season by installing new equipment. such as 
putting on closed doon, the adoption of the Ohmer 
Register over the entire system, and the black and 
blue print in handling_ the schedule and traffic _prop
osition. The Ohmer Register was one of Mr. Prank 
Lee Butler•• first stunts when he took bold as Gen
eral Manager. Had a secret ballot been taken 
among our conductors at that time Mr. Butler and 
the Ohmer Register would have looked like Atlanta 
just after Sherman•• march through Ga. Through 
the lapse of time, however, the boys have got onto 
the Ohmer Register and are now really making an 
enjoyment with the ■pirit of rivalry to see who can 
make the highest average in the percentage bulletin, 
posted each month, showing the efficiency or 
accuracy of each conductor. The Ohmer Register 
sbowa the conductor wb~re he stands. 

Our company has not only made mechanical 
changea that spell progress, but there are other 
changes going on that seem to be spelling something 
that indicate, future progress and represents intelli
gent thought, and a spirit of_ aood fellowship between 
employer and employea. We also wish to /ay a 
compliment to MesstL Orig and Edward■ an their 

horse HD■e, all tendln11 to harmonise tb.inaa, on the 
motto, "Do unto others aa - would like to have 
othen do unto ua." 

Our contract changea have no real consequence in 
so far aa changes ao. Our 014 ratea irere .u-, 46, 
and flt per hour, be_sinnera reachin11 the top after 
one year of aervice. The new scale ia: .oi per hour 
for the first year; f5i per hour for the second year, 
and flt per hour thereafter. The 60% strai11ht runs 
have been cut down. Our company claimed the 
constant demand by the public for rush hour aervice 
called for more two and three turn runs In order to 
meet the increase of traffic at the rush houn. 

Our company is about to take steps to complet~ 
the dam at Talula Palls, which when complekd 
will enable them to_ light up the whole of Dixieland 
throughout the Southeastern Statea. 

The concession we have made our company in 
wages bu been done through a spirit of co-operation, 
with the hope that the year 1922 will bring the 
property into a more profitable condition for both 
the company and ourselves. ln that event we may 
espect a restoration and more. -732. 

UTA.IN OLD WA.GB SCA.LB 

Garf, Ind.-At a meeting of Divi1ion No. 517, 
held January 3, officen were installed aa follows: 
President, Ed. Old■; vice-president, Louis Maybaum; 
recording secretary_, P. Papke; financial secretary. 
treasurer, S. B. Ward; e:r.ecutive board, West end. 
Ira Ainsworth, Walter Brown; East End, Geo. 
Biggs; Crown Pte., L. M. Helms; Hobart line, B. E. 
Sohn. Let's get behind these ofticen for the year 
1922 and make it the most prosperous Division No. 
517 has experienced. The only way we can prosper 
is to stick together and each work for the good of 
all. Do not expect the officen to accomplish much 
unless we are behind them. A good way to let 
them know we are behind them is to attend meet
ings regularly. 

Our retiring officers did good work. Aa a result, 
we are still holdin11 our 1920 and 1921 scale of 66¢ 
to 71¢ per hour. with 5 cents per hour additional for 
one-man car operators. 

Traffic is very light, due to the preaent business 
depression. However, most of our extra men who 
were laid off are again back on the job. 

Brother Chaa. Brown baa passed tbrou,;h the ho!:, 
gates of matrimony. The two have our beat wishes. 

Brother Albert Vanachen bu entered the insur
ance buaineaa. 

Brother Lawrence i■ learning to drive bis truck 
that he may have no trouble in securing a chauffeur•• 
license next Spring. 

Brother Oarkwood is becoming mechanicaL He 
i1 turning cuff links. 

Brother Drake ■eema to be enjoyiq his six day 
run. 

Brother Sohn is still driving No. 10. 
Brother John Deltel has returned from a few days 

vacation. 
Brother J. Spencer was recently in town and sa.ys 

he is feeling fine and expect, to be back on the job 
In a few days. _____ -517. 

Tlll8 TO W.AD UP 

Brlqeport, Conn.-Brother Wm. Coan was 
elected President of Division No. 459 by a majority 
of eight votes. Contests were ■till cloaer with other 

offi-r::·time is at hand when the members of Divi
sion No. f59 should wake up and pull the Local back 
to where it belongs. All Jcnow that things are not 
breaking for our beat lntere■t. If we don't watch 
out someone else will be pullin11 ua alona. So let"s 
wake up. Before ne:r.tJune let us know that wearealive. 

Brother Henq• Dant, one ol our oldest motormen 
in point of aervtce, hu 1tepped down on account af 
the one-man car. Henry hu seen more railroading 
in the last four yean than in all th■ other ~r■ of 
his experiencei from honecar daya down. We are 
glad be ia stil workina around the barn. • 

Somebody made the remark that all the coasttnc 
clocks should be taken from the can and they aaid 
eomething. • 

Who pushed Brother Al Bliu off the E. Main linel 
Some of the boy• are passing about without the 

button, because they were amd to help oat the 
Brothen that were makina the fight for all of us. 
Herc is hoping they enjol' their little tt.ZS th~J' are 
aa ving, aa well as the aelf reapect they are louq. 

Brother John J. Cody is atilt &nancial _.ian,. 
Don't fo•t to see him on Wedneaday. 

McGee is the champion checJcer pl~er. Your 
move. - -B:a:. 
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SUPERI1'TE1'DBNT PROVIDBD CHRISTMAS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Decahlr, m.-1 can report our members satisfied. 
We have re-chosen "Bill" Quinn as our president 
for the present year and there seems no doubt of 
his ability. Our selection of executive board mem
bers are a1 good as can br anrl we have no fear that 
•e will not be well cared for during the next twelve 
month1. 

Gen. Suft. M. L. Harry ushered out the old year 
In f&vor o the new, by giving an entertainment for 
all employes of the company an/I their families. 
'there were about four hundred present, and every
one enjoyed themselves in their own way; whether 
It was at dancing, playing cards or just watching. 
'the colored orchestra lent their j•P to all. The 
dancing floor was not monopolize by the younger 
set, but at inten·als the older school rejuvenated 
themselves, with not forgotten round dances, to the 
strains of "Turkey in the Straw" ably rendered on & 
banjo by dusky artists. There was also plenty of 
ice cream, bushels of good cakes and candy and 
barrels of excellent punch. Everyone went home 
happier the next day. Mr. Harry is voted a past 
ma,ter in the art of playinsr host. 

In recent months three of our brothers have been 
subjected to the indignity of being held up at the 
point of & pistol in the hands of. as we suspect, local 
amateurs who were very nervous while in the act, 
and their victims were in danger of being a~cidently 
•hot. Burket, their latest victim, was presented by 
Brother Purtilar, a former victim, with a piece of 
hardware, the purchase of which always provokes 
blushes and distressed looks on the face of the laity 
clerk who handle• this line of goods, and giggles and 
smiles from her comrades. Brother Burket proudly 
exhibited his present to all the brothers whom he 
met. 

Brother "Buck" Robinson and Jack Cummings 
ar!' very tender hearted, and held their car silt 
minutes while they tried to dislodge a frightened 
pussy from underneath their car, where it had taken 
refuge from a dog. They finally drove naughty Fido 
away &nd pussy listened to their pleadings and went 
on her way. Brother Robinson is also & turtle 
farmer--so they say-but I'm afraid the turtles have 
been neglected, since his wife presented him with 
something of which he is proud. 

Brother Parrow has taken up & side line in his 
~pare time. He is now handling cutlery with vary
ing success. I will advise him not to "cut up" too 
muBch while-showing the ladies his shears and knives. 

. rothers Poehler and Hunter, it is said, have no 
difficulty in trailing Brother Personett by the shining 
spots on the rail at rel{ular intervals. 

A committee of business men &re working on a 
fr&nchise for our town, and we think that when they 
r~e finished, we will not be as seriously men&ced by 

e motor buues as we were for & time. 
-H. C. G. Coa. 

IIIBMBB:a ON TELEPHONE CONl'BRBBCE 
BOARD 

tioRo,eater, N. Y.-Division No. 282 held &n elecoHf officers for the year 1922 on December 23. 
fi cer.• elected were: President, C. A. Herrick; 
/"J va~-president. J. Calwas; second vice-president, 
fi;,a • . 1 all; recording secretary, Claud Johnstone; 
NoJ~~": secretary &nd business agent, '\Vatter P. 
Jon M treasurer, P. H. Arthur; trustees, P. J. 
Wri.s'M • D. Murphy. Thos. Potts; executive board. 
Ch&& 0 : Fol!'>', Claud S. Eyesman, P. L. Brydges, 
Murph teal, Thos. Murtaugh, A. A. Stoddard, A. H. 
Th Y, R,. Hope, Edw. Dwyer, W. Boyle; warden, 
Sla~s Sullav&n; conductor, T. Potts: sentinel, A. 

w·· 
look •tr our newly elected staff of officers the out• 
Putti or the coming year is good. Everyone is 
Will :: for~h his best effort for .harmony and g~od 
action. a tune when we need umty and progressive 

Bu~'::'es M~or of our city has aprointed retiring 
represe s gent David Archibald o our Local to 
the co:;; Rochester on a conference board to settle 
i>hone cf0 versy that e,<ists between the Bell. Tele
adiu•~ml'!t. and the people. which is now up for 

•nd!~cations are that Division No. 282, by a refer
!iYracusevoted \\oill dissolve its joint agreement with 
111 the b Jin Utic&, May l. This is contemplated 
coat Pia e el •• we are working under a aerv1ce-at
the t:orni°:.ewe -ill be able to attain better result• for 

'We c--. :Vear. 
Cl!Jleet :Sl'OOdboaat of 8 or 10 good bowling teams and 

year on the alleys. If any neighbor-

ing city wishes to test the merit■ of these teams we 
will be pleased to accommodate them. They m&y 
send their challen!fe to the Recording Secretary 
Brother Claud S. Johnstone. 104 Reynolds Arcade. 
Rochester, N. Y. · 

We hol)e to see more faces at meetings in th• 
future. Remember, officers cannot do everything' 
to your liking unless they have a line on your sense 
of what they should do. 

Do not Jet your dues cards remain in the Secre-
tary's office. -282. 

PLAYED SANTA CLAUS 

Des Moines, Ia.-At our recent election, President 
S. A. Dennis of Divi•ion No. 441 was elected to 
succeed himself. Brothers J. B. Wiley, Miller and 
Prost had no opposition. 

We have 118 cars in service in Des Moines and 
our boys are making every effort to give the public 
good service. 

Brother T. S. Doud spent New Years with his 
mot her at Bussey. 

The Labor Temple is getting a new coat of paint. 
At the beginning of our recent trouble here our 

company was threatened with bus service opposition 
by some of our citizens, unless we reduced the fare 
and increased the service. Later busses got into 
competition on a five cent fare, but the service 
rendered was not as exteni;i\'·e as the car 8C'rvkr. 
and the auburban people bad no service at anv 
price, after the cars were taken off. Every effort 
was made by various committees of organizations 
and influential business men to induce our citv 
council to restore car service, but of no avail. 01ir 
executive board made different appointments with 
the city council and tried to induce them to submit 
some proposition to the company, people or someone 
to start cars. While the busses started on a five 
cent fare they granted no franchises and later in 
some cases, passengers were charged ten cents. Bus 
service increased until 90 busses were in operation 
Finally a proposed franchis1t was presented to our 
City Council to present to the city electors. This 
1>_roposed franchise contained a sliding scale of fares. 
The bus association and its attorney, W. C. Lyon. 
endeavored to retard the proiiress of our officers and 
committees, but it was decided to give the people a 
chance to say whether they should have busscs or 
street cars, under provisions in a franchise that our 
local was largely instrumental in presentinif. The 
bus lawyers endeavored to obtain an inJunction 
agoinst holding the election November 26. Judge 
]. C. Hume granted the injunction. An appeal was 
immediately prepared to take the caae to the Su
preme Court, and there the judges set aside the 
petition for injunction and permitted the election to 
proceed. The result was & majority of over 8,000 
votes for the street railway. This carried with it 
practical instructions to the City Council to remove 
all busses from car lines. The result is that street 
cars were restored and &JI busses, except Valley 
Junction busses have quit. However. man_y of them 
made an attempt on no-car-line streets. The Rapid 
Transit Co. bus owners went b&ck to Connecticut. 
The Kansas City Busses returned to Kansas City. 
Busses on the Sixth avenue line made a strong effort 
to revive their business, but retired after three days 
trial. That leaves the bu■ tryout a failure. The 
Valley Junction line is contesting in the Supreme 

~ 0:r sl!t:i~~~ \~nrob!i':i!~ide! !~~:.diction question 
Bus operation in Des Moines was shown to be un

successful. The business of our city was at a stand
still. Your correspondent made special effort among 
business men to ascertain the f&cta, and &II said the 
bussea were closing them up_. 

The concerted action of Division No. 441 to start 
c&ra was not overestimated. We attended city 
council meetings &nd went as individual■• &nd met 
with committeea &nd civic bodiea, but without suc
cess. If any city of any size is c&pable of retaining 
busses exclusively for transportation, I would like 
to team of it. The busses here had no regular route, 
schedules or operators, They started at any hour 
in the morning and quit at any hour in the day 
without notice. Several accidents, although very 
few of them were in public print, were ascribed to 
the jitney. 

There are many other points of general informa
tion that do not give credit to the bus &s a 1uccoss
lul means of substituting street cars or SUPJ?lying & 
city of considerable population with &nythms like 
& reason&ble transportation 1y1tem. 

Our organization gave out 60 baskets of foodstuffs 
as a Christmas cheer in the way of helping the 
needy. -TED. 
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Twemy-e ighl MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

BLBCT CRAWFORD COUNTY SHBRDF 

Mead'l'llle, Pa.-Divi•ion No. 197, though not 
often seen in the MOTORMAN ANO CoNDUClOR, is not 
yet dead. We are very much alive and doing busi
ness at the old stand. 

At the Novemher civic election Division 197 dis
tinguished herself in the Amal~nmatcd Association 
hy electing Brother H. B. Cutchall Sheriff of Craw
ford Co. Brother Cutchall was elected by an over
whelming majority. Brother Harley is of the modest 
type of man and we are in a position to know that 
he receivc-d a large feminine vote. Th'-" women 
flocked to him. You can see that our Altoona Sister 
Division No. 801 has nothing on us. although we 
con~ratu1nte them upon the clrrtion of Brother 
Chl"fry as Sheriff of Hlair c.,. Now, Jct some of 
our Locals put up a good man for Governor and we 
will put him over. 

Our mt"ctinS,,?s arc- welt attended. Your corre-
!-pondrnt just returnerJ from the SouthWf'!'.t ancl met 
many of our n1t:n. All seem to Le happy and con• 
tented. 

Our m<-n have a.ccrpted a 20% cut in wrq{PS. 
Our new Supc-rinkndent, Broth<'r l-1:J.\\·kins. S<'rms 

to fit in VC'ry nicdy and we are sure his rf'corrl will 
be a cn·<lit to both tht~ company an,t our Local. 

('hid D1spakhl·r Kf'llie is doing his hit. 
Sallie and Coxic, our barn crew, arc hard at it 

wiping up thc- grl'aS<'. 
\\"c hdd an f'njoyable me<'ting a f('w f'venings ago. 

Hot dogs and smokes were the order. The fraternal 
:--pirit prcvaill'd. Our new men were initiated. 

Father Gint~· is acting as Extra Dispatcher. 
Poor Den01e Williams looks rather unhappy hut 

t hrnf:!S ?.·ill come his way in time. 
llrothrr J. E. McKay is on the sick list. 
Brother Bra.dish, our farmer motorman, is im

pr,Jvmi;{. 
Brother Jake Longacker is longing for Spring. He 

o\"Vn5 a Ford. 
Our company is breaking in several farmer boys 

this Winter. Some of them will return to the fer
tilizer distributer in the Spring. 

When Sheriff Cutchall takes control he will find 
a house full of "guests" awaiting him. Among those 
a re 20 bootleggers. Some feel that he could do a 
kindness to a multitude by releasinljl these bootle11-
~ers. There are SO boarders at the Jail in all. Thia 
,s a fair list and should keep Brother Harley from 
getting lonesome, 

Happy New Year. -OLD TIMER, 

IR THE WAD OF HEAVY SNOW 

Marinette, Wi■,-The Marinette and Menominee 
Light and Traction Compaoy's franchise was a sub
ject for determination at B recent election in Menom
inee, Mich. The voters of Menominee turned the 
proposed n~w franchise down by a majority of 554. 
It is hard to tell what the next move will be over in 
Menominee. It may be that our boys in our city 
will be compelled to look for other jobs. The vote 
was taken January 9. 

January 4 our street railway system waa con
fronted with the heaviest snow storm that had 
visited this vicinity this winter. The result waa that 
our two snow plows were kept busy for 24 hours. 
Some 40 street cars were stalled in snow drifts, 
until they were released by the snow plow. 

Brother John Hyslop, at this writing, is on the 
sick list. 

Brother Provancher has returned to work after 
a short illness. 

Brother Stein Wesoloslci is off sick, 
Brother Wayne McBride is having some experi

ence and ls evidently under the strain of serioua 
intentions. It ia reported that he is in love with a 
young lady on Pierce Avenue, and presented her 
with a beautiful $75,000 string of pearls for Christ
mas, and a few days later made her a birthday 
present of an $80 wrist watch. It seems the other 
fellow gave her the ring. What is wrong Brother 
McBride? 

Brother A. Griener is now night foreman at the 
car barn. 

Brother ·w. Taylor has moved from Marinette 
Wis., to Menominee, Mich. This will help Menomi
nee retrieve her population. 

-302. 

AGR.EEMENT TIME APPROACHING 

Trenton, N. J.-At our last January meeting, the 
dollar•a-montb members were much in evidence, 
which 11ave us a very large attendance. They cer-
tainlYlirot a run for their money. . 

Brother Owen Duffy was the victim of an accident 
in which he sustained an injury to one of his limbs, 
requiring it to be amputated. He has the sympathy 
of the membership. 

Brother Luke Devlin is now official sampler, and 
· requests the members to keep still. 

Brother G<"o. S1:1yder sees no reason for running 
cars to Cracker H 111. 

Brother jack Dempsey's laurels are in jeopardy
activities o Brother Al. Rogers. 

Brothers Pettigrew and Ridgeway are starring in a 
wild west movie. 

Brother Rus Gunning ia still in cha,:,ge of car 200. 
Isn't Eddie Pullen a lucky dog? 

Last pay day one of the boys patted Hughie Steen 
on the back. 

As agre<'ml'nt time is approaching, and as there is 
much diss<'nsion over certain clauses in the pr~:-l'nt 
agreement. the- committee looks for 100% meetinl{S 
for the nrxt few months. The n<:"x.t meeting 1s 
Monday, February 6, A. M. and P. M., Ribsam 
B_ldg,, third floor. Come up and say )'our little 
piece. 

We would sufgcst to operator 37 that he get out 
of the hal,it o turning the destination sign while 
his car is in operation. Some little child may grt 
hurt. Start right. There is no excuse, 

As Bill Large does not go to Bordentown so often, 
he may he seen on Broad St. occasionally. 

Pintawisky told Anna th~t DeLouie was married. 
Result: Pintawisky and Anna were seen at the 
Ca_JJttol together. 

Heiny is soliciting for an accident insurance com
pany-an awful risk for some of the boys. 

Brother Shad Ferguson says he didn't know ther 
• run cars to Hamilton Square. Ask C. F. Brown. 

Brother Marcus .Minton contemplates joining a 
local synagogue. 

Brother Chas. Ahrendt i• paging Fred Durant of 
Troy. 

Dispatcher Ford denies that he intends to buy the 
French navy, solely to get tha trippers out. 

Brother Cook always smiles when be gets stung 
on a li1,1ht. Authority, Brother John Stuart. 

Brother Le.Fara has accepted a eosition a& token 
se11er on the Hamilton nvenue Division. 

Brother Ryan is courting a widow up in Hopewell. 
Brother Fred Durant is authority that they are 

yet manufacturina: nice white collars up in Troy, 
-540. 

on HUNDRED PBR"CBNT ORGANIZED 

Newark, ft. Y.-Greetings from Division No. 887. 
We have a membership of 152, and are 100% or
ganized. 

At a recent meeting we elected our officen for 
1922, and they are as follows: President and busi
ness agent, G. R. Fellar; vice-president, Brother L. 
Allen; financial secretary and treasurer, Brother G. 
Beal· conductor, Brother W. Strohm; warden, 
Brother Schetters; sentinel, Brother D. Camp; re
cording secretary, Brother J, Bammaker; executive 
board: (day motorft!en) C. Tackley; (night motor• 
men), B. Del-lond; (day conductor), Brother C. 
Loper; (night conductor), Brother L. Allen; (shop. 
men), Brother W. Strohm; committeeman of Shop
men, Brother Garrett; committeeman of power de-
1>artment and executive board member, Brother M. 
Reynolds; committeeman ticket agents, Brother 
t'ulver; committeeman traveling freight agents, 
Brother C. Lawrence. 

Our popular President and Business Agent Brother 
Pellar, waa re-elected for another term. We wish bim 
and all our officera 1111ccess throughout the coming 
year. 

-887. 

LETTBR OF COKDOLBNC~ 

Buffalo, ft. Y.-The memben of Diviaion No. 623 
desire to express their heartfelt ■Y'!l_l>&thy to the 
family of Brother John Curi■, our Warden, in the 
loss of their daughter Cecelia Curia, who departed 
this life October 24, at the aa:e of 14 years.. Miss 
Curia wal dearly beloved by her par,,nta, achoo! 
chums and playmates, and her death brings a great 
loss to her parenu, and those to whom ■he was 
near and dear. We can only comfort ourselves that 
her untimely death i1 an expression of the infinite 
wisdom of our Supreme Ruler, and that she eoea to 
a better home in the Great Beyond, and by extend
in1r this expression of our deep ■ympathy with the 
parents in this hour of their profound pief. 

Sincerely, 
V1NCBNT TUBRO, 

Pin. Sec'y 623. 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

The Belt Line members of Division No. 26 &Te 
waiting in suspense pending their line being taken 
over by the M. 0. management. It is believed that 
the city is gaining an important experience on 
Woodward, Fort and Trumbull lines, as a basis for 
final settlement of the Detroit Street Railway 
problems. 

It is found that the source of the greatest number 
of complaints from street car riders come from those 
who complain that after motormen stop their cars 
for them to get on, conductors either neglect to 
open doors to permit the passengers to get on or 
give the bell and proceed before they are able to 
board the car. It ts not believed by the officers of 
Division No. 26 that these com_plaints that are 
registered with the company are an any way uni
versal, as applying to conductors. It must be, 
however, that there are some conductors among the 
more newly employed who do not understand that 
leaving passengers in the way described, encourages 
jitney competition and loses to the properties, both 
company, and municipal, many fares. This works 
to lose Jobs to those who might otherwise be em• 
ployed. The less passengers there are carried and 
accounted for, the less service will be put out and the 
less number of men employed. Without passengers 
to. carry, there would be no work. 

We regret to record the recent death of Mrs. 
John Johnson, the esteemed wife of Brother Johnson. 
She is survived by her husband and two small 
children. 

Brother Wm. Reines is looking for heaters for his 
Pord these mornint?•· 

Brother Joe Allison is slowly recovering from a 

lini~~it":e/~d~sTotte is on the jury. He ia stuck on 
that kind of work. 

Brother James Laidlaw has left the service, and 
gone to Chicago, where he is learning the bakery 
business. Later he intends to locate in Winnipeg. 

Congratulations to Mrs. and Brother Fred Haddix. 
Brother Haddix, in some way, prevailed upon Miss 
Virginia Lee Hughes to unite with him in holy 
matrimony on January 12, much to the amazement 
of Brother Haddix"s many intimate acquaintances. 
We are puzzled to know just how it came about. 
For 4J years Brother Haddix lived in sublime con
fines of single blessedness. Anyhow, they have our 
best wishes for a happy future. 

Brother Fred Castator, our Detroit Councilman, 
was recently elected a delegate to represent ua in 
the Detroit Federation of Labor. 

Detroit has taken over five of the D. U. R. city 
lines. This absorbs our members upon those lines 
a■ M. 0. employes. Their number includes five 
board members, whic'h, together with Brother 
Flannigan, the original M. 0. board member, places 
six M. 0. men upon our executive board. 

President Herb Gee bas returned to his old job 
as motorman. He is authority that it is the best 
job yet. 

Business Agent Garrett Burns' record shows that 
at this writing, there is but one case unadjusted. 

-JAZZ, 

MAKING STBADY PROGRESS 

Bdmonton, Alberta.-Division No. S69 is making 
ateady progress, and we are now about 100% union. 

Election of officers was recently held, and· the fol
lowing brother• were elected:. President, James 
Matear· vice-president, W. B. Quinn; financial aecre
tary, P. McLean; Recording aecretary, C. Blake; 
executive board: (motormen) D. McDonald, A. 
McDonald, G. Coleman, and J. Barrett; (sparemen) 
Brother B11linpley; (Barnmen) ·C. Chambers and J. 
Taylor; (trackmen) W. Evans and A. Smith; (ma
chinists) W. B. Quinn; warden, J. Taylor; 1ent1nel, 
Brother Dre'!.i conductor, J. H. Johnson; corre-
apondent, R. 1.,. Southall. · 

We have an Athletic Association in connection 
with the Local with the following officers: President, 
Barn Foreman Jimmy Brau; vice-president, In
spector Ferrier, who is about the longest sport on 
the Continent, · being nearly &even feet tall. His 
Honor, Mayor Duggan, of Edmonton 1 is Honorary 
Preaident, City Commiuioner Goratn, Hon. first 
vice-president; and Supt. Colwell, Hon. aecond vice
president. 

Our. Indoor Bueball Team was just beat out of 
the championehip, coming in a close second. Next 
year they will be out for the Pennant. 

We have held eeveral dances, all of which were 
splendid successes, financially and otherwise. These 
dances are held in the Trainmen's Room at the 

Barna, b;, permission of the City Commiuioners. 
Our _pubbc utilities are all owned by the city. 

Edmonton has the one-man cars, but we believe 
everything is being done to make our working . con
ditions the beat. 

Brothers Sam Sproule and Billy Gordon are re
covering from serious injuries received in two i'ery 
bad accidents on our lines. 

At the present time our Executives are net?otiat• 
ing a new BgTeement with the City Commissioners. 

-coa. 569. 

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 

Amesbury, Masa.-At the last regular meeting, 
the followint? officers were installed for the year 
1922, by Division No. 78S: President, M. Mac
Donald; vice-president, W. C. Langmaid; financial 
secretary-treasurer, R. E. Peasler; record•.?.i secre
tary; C. P. Moynihan; corres_pondent for M. & C., 
C. P. Moynihan; warden, Louis Mann; sentinel, 
Fred Davia; e:a:ecutive board, W. C. LanJ!maid, C. 
T. Blaisdell, W. Walsh, C. W. Tarbox, R. E. Peasler, 
W. A. Dale, C. P. Harrington, W. H. Ployd. After 
installation, refreshments and cigars were aerved and 
an enjoyable time had by all present. 

Make a resolution for the year 1922 to attend all 
meetings for the year. Be a member in deed as 
well as in name. Your presence at meetings will 
encourage your officers to work for the best interests 
of all. 

One-man cars are now in operation on the New
buryport and Amesbury Diviaiona, Parker River, High St. 
and Newburyport to Smithtown, N. H. Lines. 

For the second time this winter, we were visited 
by a screeching northeastern storm. A variety of 
snow, hail 1 rain, and wind, all in 24 hours, crippling 
steam ana electric roads and causing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars damage, Our lines were 
crippled, being unable to run one-man ,cars at all. 
from ice on the trolley wires. 

It is rumored Brother Flynn is to become a bene
dict in the Spring, his engagement being announced 
to one o( Newburyport's fair daughters. We are 
still wondering how "'Jack'. mustered courage enough 
to pop the question. 

Brother Langmaid has been continuously on jury 
duty for the !>&St three months. 

Congratulations to Brother J. J. Kelleher and wife 
on the viait of a little atranger to their home.-lt's 
a girl, 

Brother C. R. Craig, our oldest conducto1' in 
years, and in service, desiring to ease up a little, 
decided to take the spare list this wmter. Bro. 
Craig has twenty-nine years of faithful and continu
ous service to baa credit and today can make the 
young fellows huatle. 

Brother A. W. Hopkinson~.another old timer, has 
also taken the apare list. •• Happy" is chuclal full of 
good cheer and optimism. 

Brother Thos. Gallagher tell• me he is going to the 
Madison Square Gardens, N. Y. dog 1how, next 
month to show bis English Setter dogs. "Tommy" 
has a famous kennel. 

Brother Dexter Salisbury bas been removed to the 
Anna Jaques Hospital, seriously sick. 

President C. T. Blaisdell attended a conference in 
Boston recently and at our last meeting, gave an 
interesting report of the buaineu transacted there. 

Brother Delaney is off duty from injuries sua
tained in a recent accident. 

-C. P. M. 

BROTHER SOLOMON OMBS BACJ: 

Brie, Pa.-Election ol officers for the year was 
held during the month of December by Division No. 
568, and the successful candidates weTe as follows: 
President, Paul Billin~s; 1st vice-president, Wm. 
Lutz; second vice-president, C. Coughlin; busineu 
agent, Harry Solomon; treasurer Dexter' Jewett; 
trustee, James J. Hayea; warden late men, Charles 
Fay; warden early men, Wm. Strucker; conductor 
early men, James Conrath; conductor late men, 
Jesse Griffin; sentinel early men, Thomas McBnery; 
sentinel late menJ 0. Manross; executive boarn 
members: Dexter ewett 1 John Mahoney and Kay 
Otis; \barn men) dwarn Wolf; (For C. &: E. Line, 
Sub-Dav. No. 1.) Ulisses Hess; delegates to C. L. U., 
Lee Anderson, John Gronnett, Thomas McEnery, 
A. P. Parker and Wm. Reed. 

It will be noted that President Billings and Board 
Member John Mahoney were re-elected. BulinelB 
Agent Harry Solomon elso comes back to his old 
position, and we wish all our officers the g:reatast 
succc:.·ss during the coming year. 

A happy New Year to all. -S68. 
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LATE S PT LESLIE RICHARDS 

DBATH TAX:BS ESTEEMED SUPBRINTBNDBNT 

BloominJton, IU.-Membera of Division No. 752 
are mourning the death of Leslie Richards, Superin
tendent of the Bloomington & Normal Railway & 
L~ht Co., for the past four years. Previous to 
being euperintendent, Mr. Richards was employed 
on the care for eleven yeara and wae one of the most 
popular men among h1a fellow employea. After be
coming euperintendent he continued his popularity 
with the men and was held in high esteem both by 
the company and the public. He contracted a 
oevere ca■e of pneumonia in November a.ad died 
Janua.ry 8th, lea.ving a widow who ha.s the sympathy 
of all in her berea.vement. He will be greatly miaaed 
by every one connected with the eystem. 

Brother Sa.muel Forbes baa returned to work 
following a. aevere illneu with malaria. fever. Brother 
Forbea ha.a been very unfortuna.te for shortly a.fter 
returnin11 to work bis son, while pla.ying at school, 
fell and fractured an arm. 

Brother Sieh became a Benedict on Cbristma.a day 
and it is rumored that Brother Dupre is tired of 
single blessedness and will take a partner in the 
near future. 

Brother Binnion hu been layine olf on account of 
his wife being in the ho■pital. A. she is improvins, 
the brother will ■oon be back on the job. 

The following oflicera were elected by Division 752 
for the en■uine year: J. W. Hart, president; F. T. 
Bowen, vice-_presidenti. W. H. Vanderbur, recording 
secretary:; Henry uabecker, aecretary.treuurer; 
David R}'den, cory-eapondent; J. W. Binnion'wcon
ductor\ F. J. Flin■pach, warden; E. E. ood, 
■entine1. Ellecutive board membera, J, W. Binnion, 
Herbert Hayes, Walter Luca■ and Henry Schneider. 

-752. 

HAD CHRISTMAS TRBB 

Saskatoon, Saak.-Div. No. 615 played Santa 
Clau1 Christmu. In the G. W. V. A. Hall an ever
areen tree, 20 feet in hei11ht, and decorated with 
colored electric lights and tinsels, was erected, and 
attracted a. dea.l of attention from the youn11 people. 
Each received a Jift from the bou11b1 of the tree. 
Previous to gift distribution, a program arran11ed b,Y 
the children waa given. Brother Blolield, with h1a 
banjo, accompanied by his son Leslie at the piano, 
contributed the opening_ number. Gladys Hartwell 
rendered a piano solo. Cornet solos ~ Fred Champ
man Jr., and violin by Greta Chapman, were 
bill'hiy enterta.inin11. Brother Joyce Burton delighted 
the audience with a fair:, dance. "Jester" was call-

cd-to the- phone and informed that Santa would be 
with them in a half hour. Cheen. Brothen Alex 
Townoend and· Arnold Thompson auisted at the 
piano. Brother Ander■on dressed as a Ruuian 
peasant sang some amu,ing songs and pve a clever 
imitation of birds and animals. Recitations were by 
George and Pearl Anderson. Motormen Hartwell. 
Chapman and H. Collins were in negTo attire, keep
ing everybody laughing. Supt. H. Swail was chair
man. Refreshment• were served-ice cream, cakes, 
soft drinks and goody goodies in abundance. Santa 
waa most generou1 in di1tributin11 gifts. Bach child 
also received a bag of fruit, nut• and candies. 
Master Herbert Hartwell moved a hearty vote of 
thanks, which wu unanimous. The employes of the 
railway hol)e to make this event an annual festivity. 
The committee comprised Brothen F. H. Chapman. 
E. W. Crocker, I. J. Dibble, W. Hartwell, G. Niven, 
J. S. Whitlock and Dave Stewart. 

Chief Supt. G. Archibald in appreciation of our 
Christmas week work, gave each man a bonus, which 
shows that be is always with us. 

Brother Mos■er informs your correspondent that 
the Sukatoon St. Ry. is the biggest ■ucceu as • 
one--man car system on the American Continent. 
He gets his information from good, reliable outside 
aource. 

January 8th, a large l{athering of our members 
attended the _general meetmg. Bouquets were !lying 
around, and President W. H. Moore, was preoented 
with a written address and a _pune of gold for past 
services rendered. Secretary F. W. Iohnson made a 
hit when he handed out his balance sheet. He bad 
a list of names which showed what every member 
had paid in dues and fines for the last year. Eight 
applicants were initiated, and two--Brothers E. 
McDonald and W. R. Stewart, were reinstated. 
Brother J. Foum was admitted by card. 
, Our organization is 100% strong. 
~ Brothen J. Reid and G. Morin are each on a three 
months holiday in the Bast. 

The address banded to Brother W. H. Moore, 
with the_ purse of gold was as follows: "To Brother 
W. H. Moore, President Division No. 615, of the 
Am~_gamated Association: 

"We ask ):'OU to accept from us, your brother 
workers, a simple token of our esteem, and our 
appreciation of your faithful services as President 
of our Local. 

"There is no doubt your efforts, devotion and con• 
acientiousneu have been everything we could desire. 

"We thank you moat sincerely and hope that with 
continued good will. and co-operation, your continu
ance in office will be marked with the same success." 

"Fraternally yours, (Signed) Local Div. 615." 
-COR. 

HOLD ENJOYABLE SMOIICBR 
Burllnr;ton1 Iowa.-At the lint meeting in January, 

held by Uiv11ion No. 212, for ■ome unknown reason 
a fair repreoentation did not 1how up. Tbooe who 
were present, howevtrr, were not sorry, u we had a 
moat enjoyable smoker. 

Brother Hasselman, at this writina, ia confined to 
bis home, auffering from an injured shoulder sus
tained by fallina on the slippery ■idewalk while on 
bis way to work. 

Brother C. Morrison, formerly employed on our 
line, waa a recent visitor in Burlington. 

It is the eeneral belief that Brother Mosena car
ries a rabbit's foot. He was the winner ol. a $25 
prise aiven by one of our theatre■ on union labor 
night. We are glad he aot it. The prize wu given 
for the man who would receive the areateat number 
of votes u the beat looking theatre aoer, Ladies 
were the qualified voten. 

Stomach trouble is deprivine Brother Denny of 
an occasional day's work. . 

Applicants Holland, Reid and Taylor were initi• 
ated to membership at our last meeting. 

Mn. Houser, the estimable wife of Brother Houser, 
is seriously ill, and it makes it neceuary for Brother 
Houser to be off to care for her. We hope for her 
speedy recovery. ______ -C. S. 

OPPICBRS POR THB NBW YBAR 
Derby, Conn.-Division No. 469 baa installed 

officers for the yea.r 1922 as follows: Presidept, 
Chu. King·'wvice-preaident, A. F. Healey; record1n11 
secretary, esley Kina; financial oecretary, Joe 
Soda; treasurer, Barney Levy; warden, Alvah 
Stevens;_ correspondent, A. F. Healey; e&ecutin 
board, Harney Levy Joe Soda, John Holmon, Perler 
Richardson, Frank fo,ia; dele11&tes to the C. L. U .. 
A. F. Healey, Joe 'Blakely, Perley Richardson· aick 
committee, A. 'P. Healey, Elmer Haydn; Auditon, 
Ju. O'Rourke, A. F. Healey, Comeli~c!:.an· 
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010-IIA1' Cil ORDlll'All'C• UPB.IUD 

sacra-to, Callf.-8eventeen men of Dlvlllon No. 
256 were recently ahoved back on the enra · U.t, la 
a llftleral aip-up followin1 the repeal of a city 
ordinance paued \an May 11ain1t local operation 
al one-man cara. without the iaaunce of a special 
re•-ble permit. 

Several facton entered Into the puttio1 over of a 
1ucceuful campai111 b1. the P. G. and E. Company. 
Pint, City Manager Clyde A. Seavey and his Cit7: 
Council double-crossed the Federated Tradea CounC1l 
bJ faDure to inform Labor'■ committee that they 
wen gol~I to put the repealln1 ordinance OD the 
ballot. Tbe matter had come up for diacuuion at a 
prniou meeting. Tbe corporation representatives 
with their engioeera, and the street railway com• 
million'■ engineer, were there. Labor's rerreaenta• 
tl•es were also there, and the City Counci decided 
to tab no action, but to let the ordinance stand 
u tbe people bad voted. At the concluoion of thi■ 
meetins, the Chairman of the City Council Com• 
mittee solemnly promised to notify Labor's repre
sentatives, if the matter should come up for discus
lion qaio, and the City Council lil!'d. Without a 
word of warning, and by atealtb, they put the re
)!ealiog ordinance upon the ballot, along with their 
little "Volatead" act, and a proposPd $900,000 filtra
tion bond luue, thereby unconscionably endangering 
tbe latter inue. 

The next move came from the State Railroad Com
mi11ion, leu than three weeks from the date of elec
tion, in the form of a decision to the effect ehat 
either the city must repeal the one-man car ordin
ance, or else submit to a two cent raise in fare, this 
regardless of the fact that the city franchisea dis
tinctly atate that the fare shall not be set above five 
centa. It waa an out and out threat on the part of 
the State Railroad Commiuion. Then, as if this 
were not enoughJ. the journalistic champion of the 
corporation, the ~acramento Bee, came to bat with 
a front page story; scare bead, three column dedk, 
ten point type and all, stating that the 1tre10t car 
meo of Sacramento were the back bone of the drive 
a11ainst the one-man. car and that they were ,roing 
directly against the advice of their leader. Then 
came a quotation from President W. D. Mabon'• 
recommenilation to the Atlanta Convention ao woven 
into the propaganda u to lead the public to believe 
that President Mahon endorsed the one-man car. 

We telegra_phed to President Mahon for a refuta• 
tion of the Btt'I atatement and to make it plenty 
strong. When his reply came we sent it alonjl'_ to the 
Bee with our own comments. President Mahon'• 
replj, and our comments were published on the 
editorial page of the Bee, but parallelPd with an 
editorial designed to again lead the public to believe 
that we were opposing our International Pre■ident 
and his policy In respect to the one-man car. 

We fought the fi:rht a■ best we could, but the odd1 
were too great, an the repeal Wf'nt over by a r,tural
ity of about 500 votes, accordin1r to the e ection 
returns. It la a se•ere blow to the bey■ who work 
on the can, but we are not quitter■. Wp ■hall fight 
the unconacionable allies of thi1 corporation to the 
last ditch. The game now 1tand1 horse and horse, 
but you can bet your bottom dollar we are going to 
win the wager. 

-Coa. 

YBT 01' TRB IIAP 

Gale■bar11 m,-How'd,1-:, gentlemen. It's been 
quite a while since rou ve beard from Galeabur1 
Local No. 515. No Nol Nol" We were not 
dead. Like the member who never ahows up at 
meetin1s, we just took it for granted that you 
knew we -re flouriohing. Yes, we are still at it. 

The following officers were installed at our meeting 
of Friday, January 20th. President, F. J. Thurlby; 
vice-president, H. W. Evans; recording secretary, 
R. B. Blanton; financial aecretary, C. H. Cobb: cor
respondent, P. H. Altison; warden 1 T. M. Vondiski; 
conductor, J. E. Durbin: exec-ut1ve board, R. B. 
Blantog,_ C. H. Cobb, J. E. Durbin, G. B. Johnson, 
0. B. warner. 

We are doin1 nicely here now. The Bimey'a 
heating system, I believe, ia the only kick I have 
heard hel"1J. They are equipped with electric beaten 
alone the eldea. But for some reason they will not 
throw enou11h heat to make the car•the leallt bit 
comfortable. I have noticed patrons never fail to 
uk u when we left the beat. It keepe the ■ick list 
alive. It'• ao easy to catch cold slttins in a cold 
car. Of eoa111e, the one-man part ia bad m caae of 
"hold up■" and we have had two hold a_p■ since the 
B inle~'• came. Broth• Cobb waa held ap 011 W. 

Losey line and relieved of hl1 watch, his changer and 
all bi■ change. The last hold up came nearly to 
taking Brother Nelson over the Divide, as the crooks 
1hot him three times before he could get his hands 
up. The one ■hot through the top of his right lung 
was dangerously near to being a fatal one. Brother 
Nelson•s Al healthy condition physically, pulled him 
through nicely and we have the pleasure of 1eeing 
him back on the job now for the past two weeko. 

Brother Bob Burrus' little son is 1omewhat 
better. His condition was critical and Brother 
Burru1 has been laying off on that account. 

Brother Elrick's vacation must have come to an 
end as he ia again on the job to flag ua acrou the 
tracks. 

Brother Hunnicutt was on Brother Meishoer'a 
run recently, on Quality bill. 

Brother Holt is back at work. , 
Hush, fellows. Here is a aecret. Brother Blanton 

has found a new way to get warmed up. Ask him 
for the receipt. He mustn't be boirish. 

BrotbPr Cobb is troubled with cold feet. Help him 
out or be will be doomed to wait till the flowers 
bloom in Springtime. 

Brother Crawford was too cold to talk yesterday, 
consequently he passed up the flag shanty and sup
prised hi■ wife by gettin_11 home early. 

Brother Durre says: "'The Quality hilt top for me." 
Evidently he don't like lake breezes and frosted 
windows. Who knows, maybe he will learn to atop 
wandering. I wouldn't like being the last car in the 
bam from E. Galesburg either. Can't blame Jack 
a bit. 

Can any one tell Brother Elmer Johnson who 
wrote that song entitled, ••x. wondrr wliy they don't 
come back?" A little help here fellows. U you all 
tickle de possum, you make him laugh. 

What ■ay, bo)'8, now ain't 51S on the Amalga• 
mated map? 

-515. 

IRTBR1JRBA1' JITRBY COIIPBTITI0.1' 

Jl'llnt, Mlch.-The Flint-Saginaw-Bay City Branch 
of Division No. 362. at the recent election of the 
Local, elected as officers the followins: Vice-presi
dent,. W. W. Herrick; executive board, Brothers W. 
W. Herrick. H. Spencer and R. G. Pare<!!!. 

We are organized as a branch of Division No. 362, 
Albion, Mich., althou11h our line baa not yet been 
connected with the Jackson, Lansing and Owosso 
Division. We operate from Flint through Saginaw 
to Ba_Y City, and supply interurban transportation 
for cities and villages comprising approximately 
J00,_000 people. We are now the only hne operating 
in ~aginaw and Bay City. The city line can have 
been withdrawn and those two citie1 are now without 
street car service. This coune was taken, due to the 
jitney competition. 

One of the serious elements working against our 
employment, as remarkable as it may seem, is the 
jitney competition. This is not a competition against 
u1 up for regulation by city administrations. It 
appears to be more of a state proposition and in our 
OP,lnion it i■ one that should be iriven some con-
11deration at our next legislature. But that is a 
year away, and by that time, jitneys may have 
worn out in the way of interurban competition. 

-SAG. 

WRBR A VM01''8 A Vll'I01' 

(With apologies to Adjutant Charles A. Proctor). 
When you're driving towards the Union hall on 

meeting night, 
Prefare to argue with all your might• 

I you scent back-biting or a bit ~ error, 
Shake your fist, rave like a terror-

When everybody's active it's a Union. 
When each member stands behind the action taken 
It will show the world the Union 1tands for no fakin'; 

Put your shoulder to the wheel, 
Every man as true as steel-

When everybody's active it'a a Union. 

When a chance presents itself to help another, 
That'• the spirit-u a man would do to his brother, 

When & good deed can be done, 
Do it ere the aettin11 sun-

When everybody's active it's a Union. 
If there's aome way we can benefit onr trade, 
Start the ball a-rolling up the grade, 

Diareprd the ai■e and len1th, 
P'or Iii union there la ■tre11gth-

When eftrJ'bodJ''a active it'• a Vnlma. , 
W. D. IIAIIOX. 
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SHOW COKPIDBKCE IR OLD o:rnc:sas 
lluacheater. K. B.-The members of Local 717 

ahowed their confidence in their officers of the last 
year by electing them with overwhelmin11 ma;oritiea 
1n the laat election. The officers elected were: 
president, Patrick Wlnaton; vice-preaident, Henry 
Blai1; recordin11 aecretary, James Byrne; financial 
aecretary, Joseph Lyons; treasurer, Edward ,Austin; 
ezeeutive board~ Richard Murphy~ Patrick Welch, 
Thomas Kelly, 1,0uis Ryan and Henry Blais. The 
brothers elected to office appreciate the vote of 
confidence displayed at the election but would be 
far ·better pleased if the members would attend the 
meetin111 in greater numbers an,I usi1t in the trans
action of business there, 

Local 717 has plan• for a concert and ball which 
we hope will surpass anything attempted here this 
season, both aoc1ally and financially. The corre
spondent1 bein~ a member of the ball committee 
would li1:e to impress upon the minds of• brother 
members of the local the neceB&ity of a united, con
certed drive in sellin11 tickets and boostin11 the affair. 

The boys were all remembered on Christmas day 
as usual by our good friend, Mrs. Dr. Danforth, 
The buttonhole bouquets were very pretty and the 
boya thank her and wish her health and happiness 
for many long years. 

Brother Herod, havinir irained quite a reputation 
as a bau ■inger while ■1n1f!n11 Chnatmas carols may 
soon be heard in all the big citiea with the Pamli■t 
choir. 

Brother Clear was almost convinced he had ■peat 
a night at the station until he found aome "atew" 
had swapped names with him. 

Brother Ouinn, the tra1;>per, refused to 110 out deer 
huntin11 witl, the boys th11 year, Brother Quinn has 
his eye on another little dear. 

Brother Hodge, coach of the basketball team ia 
fast whipping his team into shape and will soon be 
sendin11 out challenges to all the fast basketball team• 
in New Bngland. He states that Brother Boucher 
will be out of the lineup for aometime, having 
atrained hia back getting a smoke. 

Local 717 wishes all other locals a happy, pros
perous New Year. 

Coa. 717, 

SERVB OYSTER SUPPER 

Clinton. lowa.-As Nick, our correspondent has 
quit the car line to enter the shoe business, I have 
been substituted to fill the vacancy, So, here goes 
my first. 

At the regular meeting of Division 911 held Janu
ary 21st, officers were installed for the ensuing year, 
Following the business of the meeting, an elaborate 
<1yater supper was enjoyed. Our able Chef, Brother 
H. Hagge was assisted by Brother Ira Thompson, 
and It was some eat. 

Financial Secretary Lord, on the sick list for some 
time, is again out. 

We are experiencing some winter weather here in 
Iowa. 

-Boa. 

COKTBIIPLATB KBW BllTEKSIOKS 

San l'rancl■eo, Cal.-The followln11 brothers have 
been elected to conduct the busineu d Division 518 
for 1922 and will be installed at the nut rel'!11ar 
meeting which occurs on /.an. 12th, 1922: tire11dent 
and business agent, D. , Curry; vice-pre11dent, J 
P. Sorgenfry; financial secretar7. and treasurer, J, D. 
Sullivan; recordin.1. ■ecretary, Henry Rowe; aargent
at-arms, Daniel Hanley; correspondent to M. and 
C., John Mooney; executive board, T. S. Polet, 
Daniel Hanley, Jens M. Jensen, Porris Litzina J. 
D. Sullivan;_ delegate to labor council, William Cor
coran, B. uoyle, Jens M. Jensen, Michael Moore, 
John Mooney, J, D. Sullivan. 

We are anxiously waiting development■ towards 
new extensions. Discuasion is going on as to routes. 
One set of residents wants a tunnel to their liking. 
Another aet wants it at another place. Two exten
sions have been decided on and bids will 100n be 
called for the construction work. One is the exten
sion of our "L" line from 33rd avenue and Tararal 
street to the Beach-sixteen blocks. The other ia 
from Masonic and Geary streets over Masonic 
avenue and across the Park Panhandle into the 
Ashbury and Sunset districts. The Beach e11.ten1ion 
will give the "K" line passengers a transfer privile!Je 
to reach the Ingleside Beach. These extena1oaa will 
mean further development of the reaidential dis
trlata antered. 

Superintendent Boeken baa made a request to the 
111pervi1ors for 20 new cars. 

A number of our boya were Vf'l'Y successful in the 
recent Police and Firemen's e:umination, Several 
rated well up toward the head. There ia an eomi
nation in V1ew now for motormen and conductors 
and Jajlors, Some of our boys are 11oing to try for 
the Ja1lors test. The platform men'• test will be 
for outsiders who can also try tba jailors' teat. 

Brother Jaa. Clift, motorman, an old 205 man and 
a staunch union man and, whoae health during the 
last five years was bad, failed to rally lrom a ver)" 
~~~:: t1e~den sinking spell and has passed to the 

Brother Bergatrand aeriou■ly lick for some time 
from laat reports, was slowly convalescing. He is a 
man of aome forty years of street car experience. 

Brother Bnuck, while incapacitated as a motor
man is given a poaition In the paint-shop, While 
sadly handicap.Ped in walking, he manages to get 
around wonderfully well. · 

Brother Ballinger, hurt in a collision between two 
Geary atreet cars about four years ago, haa never 
fully recovered, and bas finally bad to give up atreet 
car work. 

There are several of the boys layed up with bad 
colds, a customary complaint at this time of the 
year. 

Brother Geo. Mitchell i• out of the hospital again 
after a moat tryin1 ezperience. He went there with 
a broken knee-cap (for the third time) and when 
there a few days, acarlet fever developed and of 
course bis was a case for isolation for sis weeks. 
He says, it was the longest six weeks he ever ex
perienced. He is looking fine. 

-J, A, B. HAY, 

001KG ALOKG QUIETLY 

St, Jo■e.,Ji, llo.-Division 847 ia IOing aloq ftf)'. 
guietly. We have a contract which rum until 
June 1 with ao reduction in -11• to the platform 
men. The aho.P men'■ scale wa• reduced live cenu 
per hour, the firat cut they have received. 

• Our preaident and Olle of the esecutive board were 
successful in brin11in1 about a utillfactory aettlement 
between the linemen and the compaa:,, which 
threatened to become aeriou1. 

Brother Watt Hobba. with u■ for about seventeen 
:,ears, says be thought he bad more sense than to 
1i1111 on a run which bad a tripper attached: but he 
di!f It. Now be ia trying to aell or aive away the 
tnpper. 

ALWAYS A WBLCOIIB l'OR YOU 

Come in the morn when the 4ewdropa 11l•m 
Aa the pearls in your heart ao dear; 

Come at the nOOD when the berd'1 a-dream 
In the abade b7 the brooklet'• cheer; 

Come when the ahadows ,rrow in lengtn 
Wbih! the day bids the eve adieu; 

Come in your weakness, come In your nl'Ulllth, 
There'■ alway& a welcome for you, 

Come when the cloud• la their anger roar, 
And the lightninp fiercely flub; 

Come when the wavea rush the heed!- shore 
And the audtl far inland aplasb: 

Come when the fold bells aoftly trill 
O'er the tea and the upland view; 

Come In your 1weetneu, come when you will, 
There's alwaya a welcome for you. 

Come when the heart i• a yea.rnln11 for me, 
When love ia a callin11 aloud; 

Come when the l11neneu producea ennui, 
When gayety welcomes a shroud; 

Come when aweary and wanting a reat, 
When your wearing worries accrue; 

Come to the wildwoods, your carea to diftst, 
There'• always a welcome for you. 

Come with your friendship, your love and your song. 
We11 make them grow lusty the while; 

Come with your hates, bring your grouchea along. 
We'll loae them afield with a smile; 

Come where the clock ha• no work on itl band■, 
Where hung~r alone bids you chew; 

Come where Morpheu1 alone bed commands, 
There'■ alwaya a welcome for you; 

-Jo LABADIS. 

Bubblin11 ,,_ten, J-,, 1916. 
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IUD nw IIBBTmG Pl.ACS 

Hnoi.ha. T. B,-DiYiaion No. 942 recent!:, cle
clded to haft a larpr ball to a~ommodate ov 
attendance. At ~t our meetin1 place ia rather 
1111&11 and -rm durin1 tbe aummer montba. 

Oar monthly meetinp an well attended b:, boUa 
Dq and Nillit men. 

Brother J. R. Souaa wore the ame amile Sir 
Walter Raleiirh did.a. wben he nated that llince ~ 
bibition - 111 fuu force he would brin1 one-half 
dosen bosea cl. ciaan for the bot• at the openin1 
ol our now hall. Since ~ ,nll be plentiful at 
our nest meotlnf• aome ol the bo:,e are anaioua to 
know if the:, wil be requeeted to wear bathill1 1uitL 

It ia rumored that Bs.-Preaident J. Pucoo ia afraid 
ol deed apirita. Since be worked on tbe cen,etery 
line, he haa not attended our meetlap u uaaat. 

Brother H. Bremkamp I& apln OD hla feet pulliq 
the bell cord after two -ki cl Dine& 

Financial ilecmar:, L. B. McClul'I arrived at ov 
meetin1 an hour late. He had a tine escue. He in
formed u that he came on one cylinder. 

Brothen A. Laben1 and B. H. Smith are wearl111 
pleasurable amJlee lately. They Inform uai that the 
ltork preaented each of them with a nne babf, 
We aUJ Joined In conaratulatln1 them and their 
better h Yea. 

-,-942. 

COOP.DATB W1TB llil'AGDIBlff 
Wind-, O.t.-Our property i1 proareaaiq under 

tho U fare. Receipts are ,more than pa1in1 operat
i111_ H(l!nNL 

, Pnaident Leonard Pallu ia leadina a coune of 
-i.,eration with out mana11ement that la alYi111 tho 
l!llblic tbe beat ltreet railwar aer'rice ever enjoyed. 
Our memben are united behind him In thla polic7. 
Courte■J la the -tchword, It la llne to aerve a 
aatiafied public. 

Pew are&Yancea ariae, and u they do, the7 are 
readily amicably adjulted b7 our president and 
Superintendent A. P. McGill who enjoya the hiahest 
detiree of reapect from our memben. 

On December 2t ■t, a new son arriYed at the home 
of ·Mn. and Brother L. Poa. They ban our con-

. aratulationa. , 
Brother Geo. Ha1art7 - lucky enou1h to find a 

"11111 lady who coyly answered "yea, and Mi• 
Lfflian Aaulen - married to him January 17th. 
They took in Amhentbur1 on their weddin1 trip 1 
where they wett bangueted by a detachment oz 
~ht men who followed them in a apecial car. They 
.,.,,. our beat wishes. 

Dl-rision 616 held her 2nd annual ball b1 Odd 
Pellowa Temple. Windsor, Januar,, 18th. There waa 
!I moat enjoyable attendance. The Committee was 
111 charae of Preaident Paltu. Othen were Brothers 
Thw. Patrick, C. Stevens, J. Pos, A. Ardern and B. 

om. It wu a financial ncce-. 
Why not lln up to that New Year reaolutlon to 

attend meetinpl 
-616. 

AKOTBBR ORB-MAK CAR VICTIM 
' ---

• The Macon Dally' Telegraph of the mom
tng of December 25, publishes an account 
of the murder of Brother A. L. Aligood, a 
:ie-rnan car operator, whose dead body was 
ti:covered by W. H. Stuckey, operator of 

e fellowing car, that arrived on the scene st tckhe murder lll minutes later. "Operator 
u ey remained on guard until another 
~ arrived lll minutes later, iii charge of 

J>erator J. P. McCarthy," who was able 
to run hi1 car back to a telephone to notify :u Superintendent, which resulted in the 

ce and sheriff's forces arrivin,r at the 
· ~e, giving the culprit an additional half 

bv 'g to cover bi1 tracks. An investigation 
~ upt. Williamson of the Railway, con
~ hi111 that there was a struggle in the 
bo car, as "blood stains on a soft drink ui!~e tiled in committing the fint assault 
~g 1..~ operator were found, the bottle To, UUD.de of the car." 
Olle :,_':'_tta.ck upon Allgood occurred about ""'* in the afternooD, at the moet 

deaerted place on the line. The murdered 
operator is reported to have been one of 
the most popular employee of the Macon 
Railway and Light Co. 

The presumption is that the dead one
man car operator was the victim of an in
tended robbery and that be put up a fight 
that made the consummation of the robbery 
impollible. on fear of detection, as four 
bullets had been fired into the body and 
the bead badly battered with· the soft drink 
bottle. . · 

It is another of the many instances re
ported in newspapers throughout the coun
try, of the convenience of lhe one-man car 
for robbers and thugs. 

VERDICT WAS: "1'0-! G~TY" 

At the opening session 0£ Part 2, Crim
inal Court, Tuesday, December 6th, JudJe 
Garard directed a verdict of "not guilty" in 
the case of Thos. H. Poole. Five others 
were acquitted by the jury on the first 
ballot. Attorneys John W. Hilldrop and 
A. J. Griffith deserve the highest praise for 
the way they bandied the case. 

The verdict of "Not guilty" was returned 
In favor of the six former employee of the 
Nashville Railway and Light Co., charged 
with the wrecking of a Glendale Street car, 
during the street car strike of September, 
1920. When the street car men were ar
rested, more than a year ago, the press 
reports created 1uch a sentiment that it was 
difficult to make the average person feel 
that there was reasonable doubt as to their 
guilt,. Yet when the full evidence was 
presented in an impartial court, it was 
readily seen that there was no case against 
them. , 

It was the theory of the State that A. C. 
Howard, L. H. Dunn, G. C. Morris, Will 
Thomas, J. J. Hughes and Tbos. H. Poole 
made a trip up the Glendale Line on the 
night of September 11, 1920, took tools 
from the L. & N. tool house and mis
matched thl' rails of the Glendale Lina near 
an embankment in order to wreck the car 
and kill the men operating ~ it. The only 
evidence in support of this theory was 
certain confessions claimed to have been 
made to the then Chief of Police Barthel, by 
all of the defendants except Poole. It was 
contended by the defendants, except Dunn, 
that they had made no confessions at the 
police station. Mr. Dunn admitted making 
a confession, but a sort of a dream confes
aion dictated by the police, after having 
been intimidated and offered variou1 re-
wards and immunit7. . 

When the full evtdence of both sides was 
heard in court, it became clear to the un
prejudiced listeners, including the jury, that 
there was no case against any of these men, 
and that all bad suffered considerably at 
the hands of a browbeating police force. 

Th• verdict will be gratifying to the gen
eral pub1ic-fint 1 because it is consistent 
with the facts Drought out at the trial, 
aecondly, because it i1 another t>roof that 
union labor iuatiafied to fight 1t1 battles 
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on the basis of principle, allowing an en
lightened /ublic opinion to be the deciding 
fa<'tor an abhoring violations and lawless
ness with lawabiding citizens. 

The members of organized labor in 
Tennessee are under everlasting obligation 
to Messrs. Hilldrop and Griffith for the 
great fight made for justice.-Nashville 
Tenn. Labor Advocate. 

The above cases developed from the 
policy used by the then city administration 
of Nashville in its co-ordination with the 
management of the street railway company 
in the endeavor to destroy Division No. · 
921, of the Amalgamated Association by 
first instituting a lockout and then framing 
on certain of the members to deflect public 
sentiment against the men who were pro
testing the unfair attitude of the manage- · 
ment of the company, through a suspension 
of work. The Brothers who- were arrested 
were creditable citizens of Nashville, other• 
wise they could not have held the positions 
of trust in the employ of the company. 

WHOSE PROPERTY DOES LAW 
PROTECT? 

Taken from a recent issue of the Indian
apolis News is the report of the arrest of 
Robt. Lyons, International Organizer of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employes, on a 
charge of vagrancy. The arrest was made 
January 5th, by order of Chief of Police 
Herman F. Rikhoff, of Indianapolis. Org. 
Lyons was released the morning of Satur
day, January 7th, as the report states, on 
motion of the State. Of course, "Lyons was 
not a vagrant and the charge was merely 
used to temporarily put him out of the way 
or embarrass his efforts in organizing the· 
hotel and restaurant employes. The prin
ciple upon which the arrest was made was 
evidently that the Chief of Police "wasn't 
going to allew outsiders to come in here and 
interfere." It is the intention of the Chief 
of Police that hereafter no one will be per
mitted to come in "from Pittsburgh, Chi
cago or other cities," as, "outside agitators 
to start trouble." 

In other words, it is the determination to 
permit no functioning of organized labor in 
Indianapolis by officers of organizations 
living outside of that city, and the case of 
Lyons is designed as a warning example of 
the embarrassment that such officers must 
endure. Why would it not be quite well 
that the police department of Indianapolis 
or its authority become conversant with 
certain features of the· U. S. Constitution, 
as for instance: U. S. Constitution Amend
ment 14, reading: 

"Nor shall any State deprive any person 
of life, liberty or property, without due 
process of law: nor deny to any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the law.' 

Ai;ain, U. S. Constitution, Article 4, 
Section 2, provides: . 

"The citizens of each State shall be en
titled to all privileges and immunities of 
citizens in the several states." 

Again, Article 1, Section 1, Constitution 
of Indiana, reads: 

"We declare that all men are created 
equal: that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights; and 
among these are life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness." 

Indiana Constitution, Article I, Section 
21: "No man's property shall be taken by 
law, without just compensation." 

Chief Justice Taft of the Supreme Court 
of the U: S. recently issued a decree in the 
case of a petition for injunction of one 
Wm. Triax, Proprietor of a restaurant, to 
restrain the restaurant employes' organiza
tion fro,n picketing his unfair restaurant. 
The petition had been denied by the State 
Court, aud in declaring the Arizona Statute, 
under which the Supreme Court denied the 
petition unconstitutional, Justice Taft says 
that a man's business is his property; that 
good will is a property investment. 

The business of Organizer Lyons was that 
of organizing the hotel and restaurant 
workers. In this Indianapolis case the city 
police were doing the picketing, in the in
terest of the t-mployers, and were picketing 
Lyons' business, and went farther in their 
picketing, and deprived Lyons of his prop
erty without due process of law, and exer
cised certain functions not within the pur
view of the police department to suppress 
Lyons and his business by a pretense of 
arresting him for vagrancy, when the Chief 
of Police knew very well he was not a 
vagrant and not subject to arrest on that 
charge. In this act the City of Indian
apolis has not only st-t at defiance the Con
stitution of the United States and the 
decision of Chief Justice Taft, but it has 
also violated a section of the Constitution 
of Indiana. 

These "outside birds" from Pittsburgh, 
Chicago and other places have an equal 
right in their business pursuits in Indian
apolis with any citizens of Indiana or any 
citizen of Indianapolis, and the U. S. Con
stitution so provides, and the principle is 
supported by the Constitution of Indiana. 
Why will not the law work both ways? 

How can the police department of In
dianapolis deny that it stands indicted of 
being an instrument and proselyter in the 
interest of the open shop, American plan, 
union-smashing employers? · , 

Of course, the police department may 
offer the excuse that the order for the 
suppression of Organizer Lyons came from 
higher up. But what was the authority 
from which this illegal functioning sprang, 
except from the American plan employers, 
who are endeavoring to direct the processes 
of Federal State and City governments? 
Was the authority the owners of non-union 
hotels and restaurants of Indianapolis, and 
their allied Indianapolis low wage, non
union employers? 

If organization stands for increased wages 
and better working conditions, is there a 
class of employes that more need organiza
tion than the Indianapolis hotel and restau
rant employes? 
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Do You Want 
'200 a Week? 

The Amaz(ng Story of Carl Rowe Who Rose From 
an Income of $50 a Week to $1 000 a Month 

My name is Rowe--Carl Rowe. I live in a small 
city in New York State. • 

I am going to tell you an amair.ing atory about 
myself. It may aeem too strange to believe, but you 
can easily verify everything I have to say. 

Two yean ago I was a baker. 
I waa struggling along, trying to 
make the money in my pay en
vfelope meet the increasing e1.penaea 
o our family. There was no proa
Pl!ct for the future. 

Today, just two years later, I 
am a successful busmeaa matl. I 
hha,ve plenty of money for all the 
t mgs we need and want. Laat 
month I made $876 during my 
•Pare time, and waa able to put 
$200 a week in my savings account. 

h I am going to tell you how it 
appened. 

Ple1aae remember that two yean 
~go had no aurplua cash. I was 
tn the aame tis as nine out of ten 
other men. Espenaea were con
!~athntly m9unting .and my aalary 1 

ough 1t had increased, coula 
lio~ keep pace with the cost of 

"1ng. My wife had to do without 
thinga that I knew she ought to 
~ve 4 We wanted an automobile, but we couldn't 
w or it. We wanted to buy our own home, but 

e couldn't afford that. · 

halt made me desperate to think of whet mitJbt 
at!Pen. if I became sick or !oat my job. I worried 
ha ~t it, and 10 did my wife. We were living from 
an~ i;: mouth, and we didn't know what calamity 
comer. rdahipa might be lurking just around the 

ha~d Yet-today-I own our nine-r~om house. I 
the:t an automobile, I have money for book■, the 
I ha re, or any other pleasure, that I may want. 
him ;h the caah today to educate my aon and send 

rough college. · 

th:;,ere ia how it haf pened. One day in glancing 
adve':f'1 a magazine read an advertisement. The 
a hundaemdent aaid that any man could make from 
hia •P re . to three hundred dollan a month during 

are tlJD.e. 

ha~ ~~n •t believe it. I knew that I had worked 
that n~lht hours a day for $50 a week, and I fiaured 
of hours man could ma~e that much during a couple 

a day spare time. 

llle!u~ta Ih read that ad I found that it pointed to 
last Par 0 ad made that much and more. In the 
Without -:,a.Ph the advertiaer offered to send a book 
Worth a oat. I still doubted. But I thouaht ia waa 
tlld Put ~•9-ent stamp, 10 I tore out the coupon 

OIJle frot:1:1 IQ my pocket and nest day on my -Y 
WCJrk I mailed it. 

·-\Vhen I 
~Dee I look back to that day and realise bow 

C.t:t1e to pauinii up that ad, it aenda cold 

chills down my spine. If t.be book had coat me a 
thousand dollara inatead of a two-cent stamp, it 
would still have been cheap, All that I have today 
-an automobile, my home, an eatabliahed busine11. 
a contented family-all tbeae are due to the things 
I learned by readinii that little eiiiht-page booklet. 

There ia no aecret to my sue· 
ce11. I have aucceeded beyond 
any dream I may have had three 
yean aiio, and I consider myself 
an average man. I believe that I 
would be criminally selfiah if I did 
not tell other people how l made 
my succeaa. 

All the work I have done has 
been pleaunt and ea1y, and withal, 
amazingly simple. I am the 
representative in thia territory for 
a raincoat manufacturer. The book
let that I read was one iaaued 
by that compan7. It tel11 any 
man or woman Just what . it told 
me. It ollen to anyone the same 
opportunity that waa offered to 
me. It will iiive to anyone the 
aame 1ucce11 that it hu brouiiht 
to me. 

The Comer Manufacturing Com-r.any are 011.e of the largeat manu
acturen of bigb-irrade raincoats 

on the market; but they do not 
aell through stores. They sell their coats through 
local repreaentativea. The local repreaentative does 
not have to buy a stock-he doea not have to in
vest any money. All he doea ia to take ordera for 
Comer raincoats and he .11et1 hia. profit the aame 
day the order is taken. Fully half my customers 
come to my house to give me their ordera. 

My businesa is growing bigger every month. I 
don't know how iireat it will irrow, but there are 
very few businen men in thia city whose net profit 
ia greater than mine, and I can aee only unlimited 
opportunity in the future. 

• • • • 
If you are interested in increaaing your income 

from $ I 00 to $1,000 a month and can devote all 
your time or only an hour or 10 a day to thia aame 
propoaition in _your territory, write ·The Comer 
Manufacturing Company at Dayton, Ohio. Simply 
aiirn the attached coupon and they will aend you 
the eight-page booklet referred to by Mr. Rowe and 
full details of their remarkable propoaition. 

Cut Out and Mail 

The Comer Mfg. Co., DEPT. W-41 
DAffON, OHIO 

Gentlemen: Please send me 1 without obligation 
on my part, COt>Y of your boo1tlet and full detail• 
of your prop01it1on. 

Name ..•............................... , ....... . 

Addna ........................................ . 

.................................................. 
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IIIDR.S' SITUATION 
By W. D. Mahon 

At the/resent time the Miners are again . 
confronte with a reduction of wages on 
account of the expiring of their annual con
tract and from almost every mining section 
of the country there is agitation upon this 
subject. Newspapers are fublishing a great 
deal about the hi~h cost o producing coal
courts are enjoining and taking action 
against the Miners but nothing is being said 
to show the real conditions that confront 
the coal miners of America. 

The Honorable Joseph Horschberg of 
Virginia, has just submitted his report as 
Commissioner of Labor for the year, and 
in that report he deals very extenS1vely with 
the Miners' situation in the state of Vir
ginia and publishes a history of mining con
ditions of the United States for the seven 
years, from 1914 to include 1920, and in 
that report he shows that the coal mine 
fatalities in the United States during those 
years amounted to 14,802 deaths from 
various causes, averaging over two thou
sand men killed in the coal mines annually. 
He shows that in the state of Virprua 
(which is not one of the largest 1D1Ding 
states by any means) for the year ending 
September 30, 1921, there were twenty-six 
persons killed and 559 that received in
juries of different kinds. He shows also 
that the annual production of coal in the 
United States per man, based upon all em
ployes engaged in the industry, was but an 
average of 890 tons per year. If these men 
were paid a dollar a ton, their wage would 
only average 1890 a year. These figures 
speak volumes to anyone who will take the 
trouble to really investigate the Miners' 
situation. 

Just think of an industry to which the 
lives of over two thousand persons are 
sacrificed each year, to say nothing of those 
that are injured and maimed for life. What 
does that mean to the wives and children 
of these men? What a pity it is that the 
entire facts as to the conditions surround
ing the Miners cannot be published and 
given to the world in connection with the 
attacks that are being made upon their 
wages. 

Anyone familiar with the },liners' aitua• 
tion knows that they do not average four 
days a week in pay and that every moment 
they are at work their lives are tn danger. 
How many of those who are attacking the 
Miners with their pens and their mouths 
would agree to work for the wages that the 
Miner receives under the environments that 
he must perform his daily labor? 

I appeal to all who are considering this 
matter to investi~ate the true conditions of 
the Miners, and if they do and learn them 
as they actually exist, there will be no 
demand to reduce the Miners' wages, but 
the sentiment will be to increase it and to 
ldve the Miners compensation that the 
clangers aurrounding their occupation war• 
rant them. 

Cll&aLSIT01', 8. C, AGD•DRT 

MBMOliNDUM OP AORBBMBNT, entered 

~~i:... ~ ~JA~lE;'TJ'I,~~~~blUf>.!lDaid.&lt 
WAY AND LIGHTING COMPANY. CHARLES
TON. SOUTH CAROLINA. their ■11-. 1-
or ~8arty of the fint pan hereinafter known 
aa the "C MPANY." aud the "AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION OP STREBT AND ELECTRIC 

· RAILWAY EMPLOYES OP AMBRICA. DIVI
SION No. 610, P&Rl' of the HCond part. hereinafter 
known aa the "ASSOCIATION."' 

Section l. That all buainus shall be U1lllll&C\ed 
b.)' the properly accredited efficen and ~t■• 
tivea of tho Com~any, and the ~:, accredited 
officers and comnutt- of the Aaoaiaticm. 

Section 2. That a da:,'■ work for naalar men aha1l 
be completed in nine holll'II. aa near aa _practical. with 
a ma:umum of ten houn. and a minlm11m of elcht 
and one-half ho11n, beina one ■hlft per da:,, except 
on holidays and oztru runnina trippen. 

Section J. No man aa■ianed to a ~ular nm shall 
be paid leu than 9 houn per day. That if a rep1ar 
P. M. man comea up .the ne:r.t momina for ovvtime. 
and la 11aed on a re111lar A. M. run, to be. paid time 
and one-half for aame; and if an e:r.tra man ia out 
until after eleven o'clock P. M., he llhall be paid 
time and one-half for e:r.tra trips on the followiq 
momlng; and if an eatra man ia out 11ntil after 
eleven o'clock P, M, and co- Ill! ne:r.t mornina 
for overtime 1 and la uaed on an A. M, replar nm. 
shall be paia straight time for ame. 

Section <l. That the -i. of I!'&&" to all 1110\or-
men and conducton ■hall be aa follon: 

Por the fint three month■ of ■emce •••••• ·""' 
Por the nest nine month■ of aervice ..•.•••• S0J,H 
Thereafter. • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . . . . . . . • 52.H; 
Secdon 5, That all motormen and conducton 

shall receive time and one-half for all over time work, 
that ia. when they are compelliid to work over their 
rqular run-. and ■hall he called in regular order 
from auipment for overtime work. Oi>eraton of 
Safotr device can will be paid 5-per liour addi
tiona when operatiq umo. 

Section 6. That the Company will equip all can 
with atoola for motormen and conductors. and all 
double truck can to be e~ulpped with 1&11d boses 
full:, equipl)!!d and in workina conditions; and that 
all can ■hall be put ha operatins conditi011 by the 
Comp&11J', inclucliq switch rod■, markers. siau• and 
fenden. 

Section 7, That the Company will furnilh free 
transportation for all motormen and conductor■ ill 
the form of a butlOll, with badae number 011 •-• 
which will ead&le them to ride lree when off dut.)'. 
provided ume la coupicuou■Jy diaplayed in tbe 
pomtion of lapel of coat. 

Section a. That motormen and conductor& lhall 
be permitted to purchaae their own uniform■ iD the 
open market; the Company pre■cribiq the ■t:,le ol 
auch uniforms, and the color, and auch lr1IDCnl1 
character of the material to be uaed. the Company 
■hall not &Mame an:, napon■ibility for •11ch par
chaaeL 

Motormea ■hall be allowed to wear blue bloaae 
shirt■ without coat■• duriq the 111-er montla■• 

Section 9. In - the Com~y cli■chu:sea or 
euapenda a member of the AISocla&ion, and if ■ucb 
member of the Allociation deaira lnformatioa con
cernins the reaaon■ therefor. it ■hall be aiftll them 
by the Company within fortl-eisht houn, after ■ach 
requoat baa been made, an If the Auoclatioa re
queata an Interview with the Company to ill,,._te 
■uapenaiona or diacharpa of it■ member■• notice al 
■uch req.ue■'9 shall be pven the Company by _the 
A■■ociat1on 1n writina forty-eisht ('8) houn. befon 
■uch req-t ■hall be_pant'-4. and when a COllductor 
la discharged for fallins to ~ter f~ a com• 
mlttee of two of the Eaecutive Board of the -'
elation ■hall have a risht to lnveetipte the report. 

Section 10. U a member be •~nded from the 
aervice of the Company, the Pre■ident of the -'
elation ahall have tbe nsht to apr.al to the Sue-
intendent of the Compen7, aud , upon ha~ 
tion, the member 1u■pended I■ found not ':.!1:d' ol 
the charae for which he wae auapended\ he be 
reinstated to hia former ~tion, and paad •llae ...
he would have earned diuiq auch auapeaaion. 

Section 11, ADJ' motMman or conductor, a - . 
ber of the Auoclation, who la elec:ied to omc.. or 
anipled to anr dutln of the Auodation. or 1Dter-
nat10n&l A■soc1&tlon0 which require■ hia WIIIPORff 
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absence from runs, 1hall be sranted leave of absence 
at any time his attention ii required, without pay, 
and, upon hla return, ■hall he entitled to hi• respe~
tive run or place on Board. 

Section 12. The Company will arrange to receive 
all conductors su11pliea, change and cash returns from 
early men at Waiting Room, Meetin!l and Columbua 
Street, within one hour after relief 11 made, and to 
furnish all late run men with change ba11s and sup

. plies at Columbua and Meeting Sta., thirty minutes 
before time to make relief. And if a conductor turns 
in overs, the same to be posted with ahortagea and 
returned to him on pay day, 

Section 13. All motormen and conducton who 
enter.the aervice of the Company after November 16, 
1921, and are aaaigned to a place on aeniority list, 
shall become memben of the Aaaociation within 60 
days from date of their seniority, bot will not he 
entitled to any protection from the Association until 
60 daye have elapsed since date of aeniority. And in 
the event an ineufficient number of motormen and 
condoclotl report for rum, outside men may be used 

. to fill ame, ae at present. 
U a member is discharged from the Aaaociatlon, 

the Company, upon notification of the fact will drop 
him from ita aervice u trainman. 

And if a motorman or conductor leaves tbe ■ervice 
ol the Company, and la in bad standing with the 
Auoclation, he ahall not be re-employed by the 
Company u a trainman or inspector without the 
conaent of the Aaociation. 

Section 14. There ahall be placed In the office of 
the Car House an open book 1n which the men can 
repter for any particular day or daye on which 
they -nt to get off, and the men so regiatering shall 
have tlm preference, except in cases of memben of 
coinmltteea or other officer■ of the Association want
inar to get off on business of the Association, they 
shall have 8m preference over all, 

Pereona 10 registering must sign in ink elae they 
loae their turn. Said book will be dated ■even day■ 
ahead 10 the men can have the privilege of aaking 
off aeven day1 aheadJ,of any day they ..,want to get 

off., 
Section 15. Eztra men tilling laat half of late 

runa, making trips after eleven o'clock P. M., will 
not be required to report early nell:t morning. All 
m011 report ten minutes before leaving time of early 
morning tripe, and fim in on extra liat, fint out 
nest day, provided all elltra men have been out. 

Section 16, In cue an early run becomes vacanti 
first late man entitled to an early run ahall 61 
same, and iirst estra man entitled to a run ■hall fill 
late run until liat ii changed. Where known that a 
re,itular man will be off through sickneaa, or other
wise, for a period ol seven days or more, extra men 
•ill alternate on auch rum for a period not to exceed 
two daya. That when more than one run is filled on 
any Sunday, the men entitled to theae run■ shall 
have the privilege of picking same in accordance 
with their seniority. 

Section 17. Whenever a motorman or conductor 
report■ to aome one in authority for repairs to 
brakes or other defect■\ and ■a me ia not attended 
to within a reasonable ength of time, the crew of 
car reported will not be held responsible for any 
accident or other trouble which might occur, pro
vided same la due to defect reported. 

Section 18. When a motorman or conductor baa 
had an accident or other trouble which requires him 
to make oat an accident report, and if be la called 
to the Claim Department for additional report■, he 
shall be ~id for such time at his regular rate of 
wage■, or If any man ia required to attend Court or 
lnqueatal or to bunt op additional evidence, he shall 
be paid or all time lost, at hie regular rate of wag.,., 

Section 19. Division No. 610 Amalgamated t\SSO
clatlon cl Street and Electric Railway Emplo1ea of 
America, ahall have the orivltege of placing an the 
men's room at the Car lfouae or reportin11 places, a 
bulletin box where notices of the Association can he 
poated. 

Section 20. When an employe Is called up for 
work and he reporta on time, he shall be paid no 
,_ than three lioun whether used or not. 

That if motormen and conductors are paicl short 
on pay-day, and 8nd it neceaaary to go to the office 
to get same. they shall be paid no less than three 
houri time, provided that a written statement of 
time made wu furnished pay-master on pay-day 
and that two daya have elapaed since same baa bee.; 
adjusted. 

Section 21. In the e■signment of runs, men shall 
be given the privilege of choosing same in accord-

ance with their aeniority rigbta, and based upon their 
continuoua age in the aervice of the Company, the 
oldest man in the service on each aide (motorman 
and conductor) ahall be given first choice, and 10 on 
down throughout the entire liat. 

When, however, a motorman changes to conductor. 
or vice versa, upon mutual agreement, such motor
man or conductor ahall retain his seniority as per his 
continuous ■ervice with the Company. 

The Superintendent ahall place at least four days 
daye ahead ol. each four months, a list showing the 
run number■, the houn and minute& each run works. 
and the &tart and finish of each run, also the lines 
the runa are acheduled on. Also a list 0£ names shall 
be placed with the oldest man in service, and 10 on 
down, throughout the entire list, each man, atarting 
with the oldest man down, will mark himself up on 
the run on list (regardle11 of route or kind of run) 
he prefen to work. Thia ahall continue until all 
runs are picked, No man will mark himself down 
on list until the man ahead ol. him in seniority bu 
aigned up. 

The Superintendent reaervea the right to change 
any motorman or conductor whom be find• not com
petent or suited tollfill a run, Ullipln1 the run to 
another man. 

Section 22. ·-All differencea ahall be aubmitted to 
the Superintendent of the Railwa,. · or other Officers 
deaiiP'ated b7 the Company by the property ac
credited Committee■ of the Auociation. and If an 
aareement cannot be reached the entire matter ahall 
be aubmitted to the General Sus,erintendent of the 
Railway Department, provided that all matter■ in 
regard to wages, houn of service and auch other 
matters u affect or1:1anlsation to arbitration. 

And further, that if anr motorman or conductor be 
discharged from the aervtce of the Com_pany, or dis
criminated against on account ol -hia Union affilia
tions, to aubmit such to arbitration: aaid hoard of 
arbitration to consist of one man to be named by the 
Company, one by the Association, and the two thu1 
chosen ahall name a third arbitrator, provided the 
first two fall to a!lree. Either aide failing to name 
its arbitrator within five day■ forfeita ita caae. 

Each party shall bear the expense of its own arbi
trator, the expense of the third arbitrator ■hall be 
borne equally by the partiea thereto. 

Section 23, Mluing roll calla or runs aha, I be 
dealt with by the Superintendent. Any trainman 1 
who misses ru_n_. but who reports in time to make 
A. M. or P. M, trip, or take any other run, ahall 
aerve one day on ell:tr& Hat, but any trainman mi
ing run and failing to report in time for trips or 
other rune shall be marked LA TR. The penalty 
for getting late or missing roll calla shall be for the 
first offense 2 days at foot of ell:tra list, and for the 
aecond time within a period of 14 days, shall serve 
4 daya at foot of extra liat. Anr man missing roll 
calls or getting late more than twice within a period 
of fourteen days, shall be required to make a 1ati1-
factory ell:planation to remain in the service, Should 
a longer period than fourteen day1 elapse between 
misses or getting late, such mlaaea or getting late 
shall be considered as tint offense, men serving time 
on foot of extra board, shall not revolve with board. 

Section 24. In contlderation of the foregoing, the 
AHociation agreea that ita membership ahall uae its 
influence and best endeavors to promote and advance 
the prosperity of the Company, and will observe 
ufety rules and run can on achedule as near as 
possible, and endeavor to render the public the beat 
service possible, 

Section 25. The provision■ ol. this contract ex
pressed in aection■ one to twenty.four inclusive£ shall 
continue in effect from the aixteenth day o No
vember 1921, to the aixteenth day of November. 
1922, and from year to year thereafter, unless 

, ... ~ally changed by the parties hereto. 
Either party desiring a change in any section or 

sections shall notify the other party in writing thirty 
days before the expiration of the agreement, affecting 
such section or section•~ 

For the Charleston Conaolidated Railway and 
Lighting Company, 

Wit_11rss: c. M. BENEDICT, v. P. 
1'. W. PASSAILAIGUE 
CHAS. BENDT, 

For Charleston, S. C. Local 610 of the Amal
gamRted Association•of Street and Electric Rail
way Employe1 of America. 

PBTER BASTIAN, 
w ... PESSll!R, 
J. ]. W111re:, 
W. M. ENBANKS, 
T. E. GUNN, 



Thirty-eight MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM! 

"I am eiahty-three yean aid and I doctored forrbea
matiam ever aince I came out of the army,over50years 
aao. Ute- many otben, I 1pent money freely for ao
called "cures" and I have read about 'Uric Aeid' until 
I could almo■t taale it. I could not 1leep ni11bta or walk 
witboat pain; my band■ were IIO 1ore and •tiff I could 
no1 bold a pen. But new I am again in active buaiD
and can wal.lr. with eue or write all day with comfort. 
Friends are 1upri■ed at the change." You mi11bt juat 
u well attempt to put out a fire with oil a• try to get 
rid of your rbeumatiml, neurilia and li.lr.elcomplainta by 
ta.Ir.ins tre,.t,mept 111ppo,ed to dri,re Uric Acid oat of 
your blood and body. It took Mr. Albelmanfiftyyean 
to find out the .truth. He learned bow to set rid of the 
true caaae of hia rheumatism, other diaorden and re
co·Hr bill 1trenirtb from "The Inner Myateri•," now 
beius diltributed free by an authority who deToted 
over twenty years to tbeacienllficatudyof thi1 trouble. 
If any reader of The Motorman & Conductor wiahe■ 
"The lnuer·My1terlea of Rbeumatiam" oTerloo.lr.ed by 
doctors and scienliata for centurie1 put, limply ■end a 
post card or letter to H. P. Clearwater, 32 E Street, 
Hallowell, Maine. Send now. lest you forget I If not a 
sufferer yourself, cut out this notice and band this 1100d 
uewa and opportunity lo aome afflicted friend. All who 
aend will r~eive it by return mail without ao::, charge 
whatever. 

..--AFull 
Year'sWe 
Jn Ever;y P'nir of 

/1'ZJ,/fi~EXCEL 
' SPENDER 

61111anlttlAbfl~dto [...,y P,ir 
"Th• Str•ch i4 

in the Sprin9" 

AskYour Dealer 
If he ha~ritlhem-Send direct 

Accept no Subetitute 
Look for Na- on 8ucklea 

Nu-Way St~!).,~~P,!_rlder Co. 
Adrien. M,ch. 

NEW ISSUE OF SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

Washington, D. C.- Secretary Mellon 
has announced that the portrait of Theo
dore Roosevelt will appear for the first time 
on a government secunty on the S25 denom
ination of a new issue of Treasury Savings 
Certificates which will be placed on sale 
toward the end of the present calender year. 

The new issue of Treasury Savings Cer
tificates will be a feature of the unified 
Government Savings plan which is now 
being developed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the Postmaster General and 
will be announced later in greater detail. 
The new plan will combine to the best 
possible advantage the facilities of the 
Treasury and the postal savings system, and 

is designed to _promote popular saving and 
investment in Government securities. 

The securities offered will have a wide 
popular appeal and will be placed on sale 
throughout the country in convenient form. 
It is regarded as particularly appropriate 
that the Roosevelt portrait should appear 
on a security of this character, and on the 
denomination which will be most available 
to the general public. 

In addition to its effort to encourage 
thrift and saving through the Postal Savings 
system, the Government has continued to 
offer Treasury Savings securities in popular 
denominations. 

For two years Treasury Savings Certifi
cates in the denominations of Sl,000 and 
$100 have been available to the public at 
a price to yield about 4 .¼. per cent per 
annum if held to maturity. On January 1. 
1921 the Treasury added a $25 Certificate 
together with a Sl non-interest bearing 
Savings Stamp. . Aside from these there are 
on sale the familiar 25 cent Thrift Stamp 
and the $5 War Savings Stamp. 

The November price of Treasury Savings 
Certificates are. as follows: 
S 25 Certificates for .............. S 21.10 

100 Certificates for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84.00 
1000 Certificates for .............. 844.00 

GOVERNMENT LOAN 0RGANIZATIOS 
120 Broadway, New York City. 

Price List of ABBociation Supplies 
Official Seal ...................... $3.75 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100........................ .60 
Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Withdrawal cards, each...... . . . . . . .05 
Traveling cards, each.............. .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages .. 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages.. 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages .. 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages.. 4.35 
Division financial book, 500 pagt.:i.. 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pa 6~·s .. 8.00 
Duplicate report books, each. . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 ........................ 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 

100, each....................... .05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Treasurer's rec«:ipt book. . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Association badges, rolled gold, each .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each. 1.10 
Association buttons, gold place, each .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each .50 
Association buttons, solid gold, each 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair ..... 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each... . . . . . . . . .70 
Association charms, each. . . . . . . . . . 1. 10 
Association lockets, each... . . . . . . . . 1. 75 
Cuts of official seal for use on 

printed matter, f.lain, each. . . . . . .35 
Cuts of ~fficial sea , with flag design 2.00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
express, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Oth~wise 
supplies will not be forwarded. 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Thirty-nine 

RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERA TED 

(Model 1921) 

After twenty-five year, czpcriencc manufacturln1 chan1e 
carrlcn, bcin& the fint to orlslnate ,uch a device, we oft'er our 
- model, which by a almple adjuatmcnt throw• ONK to 
FIVE cow from one or all tubca lo any combination withed. 

Bolda llfty per cent more cola, than other maket, with many 
new futurca not poaaiblc lo othen that apccda up fare collec
tione. No 1prlo1a to 1et out of order, will never ruat or tamiah. As•,.. moet dtiet, where not, will ,end for $5.00, One atyle 
doea for quartcn, dlmea, nickJe9 or peoo.ie,. Our Slip Carrier, 
eo1well known la $:Z.50 either atyle, nicklea or penniea. 

Atenta wanted 
Bpeclal pricea. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfg?. 
907 N. Front St., 

Harriabur1, Pa. 

J. L. LYNCH 
~-~~ 

••••••orv. un 
IIA!fffACflJJtSa&OJ' PRICES ON 

UNIFORMS 
REDUCED 

Union Buttona, Badgea, 

Banners, Flags 
IU W. IIADl8011 IT•• 4tla J'lom 

a&Dl8011 TllUIIT BLDG., CBJCAOO, ILL. 

Regulation Motorman and Con
ductor Styles. Union Made. 
Ezpretaly for D. t,·. R. and M. U. R. 
Car Meo; the material, arc atandard 
wei1ht faat-color aerie and ftannel, 
of 1uaranteed dependability. 

Formerly $35 and $37.50 

The Fechbeimer 
Bros. Co. 

Now s29so 
The conductor', euit, arc leather 
trimmed at points of wear. We have 
your ,iae-wh<' .ther tall. abort, alim, Cincinnati, Ohio · ,tout. atuh. enra lar1c or rc1ular;
wc'll fit you, 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniform• 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hats Furnishings 

Por Twenty Year, we 
haTe i11ucd thi• Union 
Stamp for uae 1111der our 

Mlchican at Shelby alnca 1883 

Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
OUR STAMP INSURES: 

Peaceful Collective Baraainlnc 
Forbid• both Strike, and Lockout■ 
Diaputca Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanahlp 
Promp Dclivcric• to Dcalcra and Public 
Peace and Succea, to Worken and Emoloyera 
Proaperity of Shoe Makioc Communitica 

A, loyal union men and women, we a,k you to demand ahoca bcarloa the 
above Union Stamp on Sole, loaolc or Linlna. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 SummerStreet, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVBLY, Oencnl Prcaldeot CHARLES L. BAINB, General Sccrctary-Trcuurer 
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TH.E rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

T;wenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIEnl ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
15l3 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUE'ITlt 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS. CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL, CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNEk MILWAUKU 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAK.EVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

BATCHELDER, MADE 
UNlfORMS 

QJ!ALITY J srvu f'\AJU 

- BATCHELDER MADE UNIPOi 
A SOURCE OF .SA71Sl'AC7'IOII 

TO fV~R.V Wt'A2'!A.. ,,., ..... ,,.... 
W~ITI! ·. ,011. · ~.,..._... 
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Style No. 120 

I I,,, 
I T:>,, • I Bloch '-, 

Company ',, 

I Cleveland, 0. ', 

Send m,, Jrre, a '-, 
Trolley Jim Time Book, , 

. ' 
' 

Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of quality 

you insure yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere ._the best uniform 
that money canJ6uy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of proven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Bloch 
Uniform of Quality. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

· Cleveland Ohio 

I Name .............................. ·-······-', 

Address···············-······-······-··-··-··· '-, 

'" ■~ lilllillllliii• ~J u 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

Brints 
1/ARTMANS 
Rich/lJ Upholstered· -
T-PieceSuite 

Quarter-Sawed and Solid Oak 
Sen!i only $1 for this complete suite 
of library, parlor, or living room fur
niture. Use it 30 day a on Free Trial. 

Three 

If you don't say that it is even more than you expected, 
ship it back and we return your $1 and pay transportation 
charges both ways. 

A Full Vear to Pay 
Only by aeeinir thle ■plendid quarter-.awed and aolid oak auite can you realize how It will add to 

the appearance of your home. Only by examining it can you appreciate what a record-breakinir 
barirain it le at ouramuhed price. Furniture like thia can be bou~ht nowhere else at near our/rice. 

Handsome Fumed Finish! !i 0~fii,•~~-!!'!.i~;';~!i';.n:':o~!~!! .:~~ 
11at 18x19 In. SIDE ROCKER, ■olid oak with Quarter•■awed oak top rail, ,eat 16,ltln. ARM CHAIR, 87 lo. l\lab 
and SIDE CHAIR, 36 In. blah. with uat 16xl4 in. Table and ~ha.ire etand on noleeJe■a a.ndee. Omament.ed 
bacu and oeata~ot.terecl io durable, Imitation Spanl■h brown leather. Comfortable oprloa 361 p B k 
::-o::·ht!~p~rtallbeEral~~i~r':!f~o1:~~0J~io~(i~r~,°.t,;,kf~~:o~9,fo 81et1~~;7 0 age OO 
frelattch■raee) from factory In Central (ndjaoa, West.em~- Y. State or Chicaaowarehou,e, FREE 

Order No. l120MA7, Reduced Barsaln Price $37.95. 
Send $1.00 now. Pay balance $3.00 per month. 

FREE !!~g!o~!e.~~!~g~~ rb~l:W,s~ ~ 
eat pnce amaahma bar2a111a. d~ ~ re.~ 

Everything you need in Fun,iture, rug&, linoleum, etovea, -i\.~-.i,.4/}r 
watches, silverware, dishes, waohing machines, sewing ~O IJJ · 

machines, aluminum ware, phonographs, gas .;,~~ G ~ 
enginee, cream eeparators, etc. - all eold · ,~,"o• 
on our eaay monthly payment plan and ;_,:.,. ,,. •,- •-i 
on SO days' FREE Trial. ....,_=i"a1·;r"'1i' •_,?;;;.,"',;i".C::" 

Po/It card or ldttr bring• thie r•••--- -• . • • 
big bargain book Free. • HARTMAN Furniture & Carpet Co. 
"Let Hartman Futher YOUR Nut" I g::i~J~~ $1.00. Sendt~:,,'~f~ 1~';f~: 

• Room Suit• No. 112DMA7 u detcribed. 1 am 

I :'nr~r,rp '• g~f ~•~a1 .. nlr..J:d"=•:i11 
• and pay tran■portation ch&r1rff both w■,a. 

11,! ~~rr ~~.! w~_ft.Y1■'3~d.pe'1,~/:,"~"..'/:~ i with 7ou ant~ Hnal pa,ment 11 mode. 

• Nam.a ••.•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••..••••••••.... 

HARTMAN 
Furniture & Carpet Co. 

Dept. ,s,o Chlc■so, Ill. 
Coontcbl1 Jm~ Bwtman'e, StNot Addr- ................................ .. 

a. F. D ..................... BOll: No ........... .. 
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BRO. COE W. MILLS 
Div . .No. 241, Chicago, DI. 

It will be surprising as well as regrettable 
news to thousands of the members of the 
Amalgamated Association to learn that after 
some twenty years of official activity, 
Brother C. W. Mills, one of the founders of 
the largest trade union local in the world, 
has seen fit to decline a re-election to a 
position he so creditably filled for two 
decades. Brother Mills was record secretary 
of Division 241, of the Amalgamated Asso- · 
ciation, a local of 15,000 members. For 
the last nine biennial conventions, Brother 
Mills served the International Association 
as one of the delegation of the bi~ Chicago 
Local. In the shaJ?ing and amending of the 
laws of the Assoctation, few delegates had 
more to do, particularly in the floor work of 
the conventions. Brother Mills has retired 
from his office and from street railway work, 
but will continue his membership. He car
ries with him, not only the high respect he 
has won as a helpful advisor and director, 
but ~enuine love and profound well wishes. 
In his official position he was the associate 
and co-worker of Business Agent Wm. 
Taber of Division No. 241. He was a 
veteran of the Civil war. Brother Mills has 
retired to seek rest and retrie\·e his health. 

SOME OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATIONS STRUGGLES 

By W. D. Mahon 
The Amalgamated Association of Street 

and Electric Railway Employes of America 
was established in 1892. At that time 
~lectricity as a motive power was just being 
introduced on the vanous Street Railway 
Systems of the country. Prior to this time 
the majority of Street Railways were oper
ated with horses. There were some few 
cable Companies-and in New York and 
Chicago there were some. elevated roads 
operated by steam, but the greater majority 
of the railroads of the country were known 
as horse cars. 

The conditions of labor upon these roads 
were long hours with a very small pay
the work day being from twelve to sixteen 
hours per day-the wages from twelve cents 
to fifteen cents an hour with no thought of 
additional pay for overtime. The wages 
were usually so much a day based upon the 
hourly rate given and if it took twelve hours 
or fifteen hours to complete the day's work, 
that was all the driver or conductor re
ceived, not even overtime being allowed. 

This condition of labor was extended to 
the Electric Railways. There was no such 
a thing as a vestibule to protect the motor
men and conductors from the inclemency of 
the weather; there were no seats for motor
men and conductors to rest on; there were 
no thoughts of air brake, the hand brake 
being the only means of controlling and 
stopping the cars. This was the condition 
that the Amalgamated Association faced 
when it was first organized. The Organiza
tion at once set about to change these con
ditions. Its continuous struggle has been 
for a living wage and shorter hours of labor: 
the results along that line are clearly shown 
by the wage scales now prevailing and hours 
of labor that the membership are working 
under. To have spoken of wanting an eight 
hour day at that time would have caused 
your sanity to have been questioned, by a 
good many. To-day, hundreds of our mem
bers are working an eight hour day and 
twelve hours is an exceptional one and 
usually where it is required, extra compensa
tion for the overtime is allowed. 

The first struggle in addition to that of 
wages and hours, was to secure protection 
in the way of having the cars vestibuled to 
protect the operators again,st~ the conditions 
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of the weather. This was a hard struggle. 
The Companies bitterly opposed the Vt!Sti
buling of the cars, claiming the additional 
costs would wreck their Companies; they set 
up all kinds of excuses before the}Legisla
ture; their Lawyers and Lobbyists argued 
that to incasc men in glass cases would 
endanger the Jives of the passengers and of 
people upon the streets and thoroughfares 
of the cities and towns in which the cars 
were operated, but the battle was waged 
strongly by the Organization and finally the 
Legislatures of the different States were con
vinced the drotection was necessary and 
t_hat it woul not in any way endanger the 
lives of the traveling public. The first 
State to pass the vestibule law was Ohio 
and the struggle was continued in the other 
States until to-day the vestibule is prac
tically universal throughout the United 
States and Canada-but it was a hard and 
bitter struggle to secure it and one that cost 
the Organization many an hour of time and 
a great deal of money to obtain. 

Next was the struggle for seats for men 
wh<? _were compelled to stand all day in one 
position to operate the cars. This fight was 
usually carried before the City Councils and 
was eventually secured; taken up also by 
contract with a number of the Companies. 
At first we would appeal to them to experi
ment on a certain line to see what the re
~ults would be and after these experiments 
it was demonstrated that there was no 
d_anger in having the men operating a car 
sit d_own; it was proven he was in better 
hhys1cal condition to operate the car then 

e Would be standing up and after a long 
siruggle that condition has been established 
a most universally. 
t Ne~t came that of securing air brakes and 
0 this proposition there were all kinds of 

:hguments used. The main one was, that 
b ek shouldn't be compelled to put· air 
;a es on-that we were in an experi
fo ental age of the world and it might be 
b/kd later electricity could be used to m: t ~he car and then the cost of equip
mo n or air would have been wasted 
vin~~Y, but we finally succeeded in con
sar/~g ~he Legislatures that it was ncces
of th O 'tve Us some greater power then that 
cars th and to control the large electric 
and fi at were being placed in operation
States nal!y the Legislatures of the different 
Cars b pass~d laws requiring that Street 
cases t eq1:upped with electricity. In some 
requiri he {;1 u nicipalities passed ordinances 
strug l~g- t e same and the result of that 
of eI!ct 1.s, that to-day the greater majority 
braking nc d cars have air equipments for 
has beena~h controlling them. The result 
been dee at the cost of accidents have 
greatly ir:eased and conditions of labor 
have had rrobed-that all of these struggles 
a large co i be made by the Association at 
a financials ~t:!'1 in human effort and from 

Ther Position 
e are ma · are operati ny of the men to-day that 

of the condn_f-ele-ctric cars that have no idea 
,~der in tlhJons that the men had to work 
"TI0Wledge , e <=>lcfon times and have no 

•r appreciation of the struggle 

that has been made by the Association to 
secure these conditions for them and it '5 
well for them to understand at this time 
when we hear so much opposition to or
ganized labor, to give some thought to 
these important things and realize that it 
was the struggle of the Association with the 
aid of the American Federation of Labor 
and its affiliated Organizations that has 
brought about and established these more 
humane conditions of labor for them and 
those that may follow them in this occupa
tion. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

ReportTfromf the Proceedings of the Regular 
Semi-Annual Meetingof the General 

Executive Board, Held at Association 
Headquarters, 

260 E. High St., Detroit, Mich., 
Feb. 6-111 1922. 

The first regular semi-annual meeting of 
the General Executive Board held since the 
last Convention, was called to order at 
Association Headquarters, 260 E. High St., 
Detroit, Mich., at 10 o'clock A. M. Mon
day, Feb. 6, 1922. 

There were present at roll call General 
Executive Board Members Edw. McMorrow, 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill., Magnus Sin
clair, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont., P. J. 
Shea, Div. No. 164, Scranton, Pa.; Jos. C. 
Colgan, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; John 
H. Reardon, Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mass.; 
Allen H. Burt, Div. No. 382, Salt Lake 
City, Utah; Wm. F. Welch, Div. No. 103, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; James B. Lawson, Div. 
No, 558, Shreveport, La. and R. L. Reeves, 
Div. No. 85, Pittsburi;h, Pa.; Int. President 
W. D. Mahon, Detroit, Mich.; Int. Treas
urer ,L, D. Bland, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; First Int. Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, Div. No. 132, Troy, New York. 

Semi-Annual Report of the International 
President 

Submitted to the meeting of the General 
Executive Board was the semi-annual report 
of International President W. D. Mahon. 
The report covered the history of the Asso
ciation in its affairs for the six months 
period from Aug. I, 1921, to Jan. 31, 1922, 
inclusive. 

The report was complete in detail of the 
record of the work done by himself and the 
various International Officers and organ
izers during the period covered, the proced
ure of various Local Divisions in wage 
adjustments and arbitrations, etc. 

The report was of great volume and is 
given here only in synopsis as space accords, 
as follows: 

Work of International Officers 
and Orcanizers 

Within the record of the work of the 
International Officers and Organizers the 
report showed official visits made as fol
lows: 
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Int. Pres. W. D. Mahon, aside from gen
eral supervision of the affairs of the Associa
tion and associating in the conduct of the 
general labor movement, made six official 
visits, assisting four Local Divisions. He 
also attended the last General Executive 
Board Meeting and presided at the Inter
national Convention, 

First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
aside from assisting the International Presi
dent in the general affairs of the Associa
tion, made 36 official visits and assisted one 
or more times 23 Local Divisions. 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien, dur
ing the course of the six months term, made 
56 official visits and assisted, one or more 
times, 24 Local Divisions. 

Third Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. S. McClen
athan made four official visits and assisted 
one or more times two Local Divisions. 

Fourth Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. P. Jennings, 
during the course of the six months period, 
made six official visits and assisted three 
Local Divisions. 

Fifth Int. Vice-Pres. Fred A. Hoover made 
five official visits and assisted one or more 
times two Local Divisions. In the course •of 
the term he attended the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Congress Convention at \I\ inni
peg as a delegate representing the Interna
tional Association. 

Seventh Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. McGrath 
made one official visit and assisted one 
Local Division in a wage dispute adjust
ment. 

Eighth Int. Vice-Pres. Frank O'Shea, dur
ing the six months term, made 35 official 
visits and assisted one or more times 17 
Local Divisions. 

Tenth Int. Vice-Pres. Albert E. Jones is 
recorded as having made 15 official visits 
and assisted one or more times, four Local 
Divisions. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay, 
during the six months audit period made 21 
official visits and assested one or more times, 
12 Local Divisions. 

Twelfth Int. Vice-President J. B. Wiley is 
reported to have been en~aged in the affairs 
of his own Local pendmg the period of 
several weeks during a suspension of opera
tion of street cars in Des Moines, la., by 
order of the court. A settlement was finally 
reached, largely through his intervention, 
and operation was resumed. 

Thirteenth Int. Vice-Pres. M. J. Murray 
made 23 official visits during the course of 
six months and assisted one or more times 
four Local Divisions. 

Int. Treasurer L. D. Bland, during the 
course of the audit period, made 7 official 
visits and assisted three Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member R. L. Reeves made 12 
official visits and assisted one or more times 
four Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. l\lember Edw. Mcl\forrow, in the 
course of the six months period, made 50 
official visits and assisted one or more times, 
17 Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, during 
the six months audit period, made 25 
official visits and assisted 12aLocal Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, within the 
six months period, made 47 official visits 
and assisted 19 Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, in the 
course of the audit term, made 24 official 
visits and assisted 8 Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon made 
64 official visits and rendered assistance to 
26 Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, made 
27 official visits and assisted one or more 
times, 10 Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, during 
the audit period, made 20 official visits and 
assisted one or more times 7 Local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson, in 
the course of the audit period, made 36 
official visits and assisted 19 Local Dhrisions. 

The Board Members, the International 
President, and the International Treasurer 
were also in attendance at the former 
General Executive Board Meeting within 
the term, and the Association Convention. 
For the most part, the work recorded by 
International Officers upon the various 
visits, was upon wage a~reements, adjust
ment of disputes and arbitration cases. 

In addition to the work of the Interna
tional Officers is recorded the work of 
Organizers as follows: 

Org. P. J. Rooney made 13 official visits, 
and assisted 4 Local Divisions. 

Org. Clarence Conroy made 8 official visits 
in assisting two Local Divisions. 

Org. John M. Parker made 12 official 
visits and assisted 5 Local Divisions. 

Org. J. H. Cookman assisted one Local 
Division. 

President E. J, Parker of Div. No, 763, 
Spokane, Wash., is reported as having made 
one official visit in the interest of organizing 
work. 

Bro. Maurice Lynch is credited with 
having made two official visits in assisting 
one Local Division. He was engaged in 
audit work. 

The report continues: 
Enrollment of Members 

"During the six months period covered 
by this report, 5,388 members have been 
enrolled, to whom certificates of membership 
were granted. 

Agreements 
"In my report of the previous six months 

it was shown that we had 351 written agree
ments. During this term 103 agreements 
have been renewed, in 35 of .which no re
duction was sustained. In the case of five 
Locals, increases in wages were obtained and 
reductions were sustained in the remainder. 
Except these 103 agreements here reported, 
the agreements of other Division Associa
tions continue beyond the period of this 
audit." 

Strikes and Lockouts 
"During the six months from August 1, 

1921, to January 31, 1922, the Association 
was involved in 8 strikes and lockouts, em• 
bracing in whole or in part members of 18 
different Local Divisions. 
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"Strikes and lockouts were as follows: 
"Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y.

S:yracuse and Suburban Branc~-susl?ended 
work Aug. 4, 1921. Cause: \\age dispute. 
The company refused to arbitrate the sub
ject of a reduction in wages. Settlement 
was effected Aug. 17 and work resumed. A 
reduction in wage of 11 t per hour was 
sustained. Twenty-seven members were in
volved. The situation was under the ad
visement of G. E. B. Member John H. 
Reardon. 

"Divisions Nos. 132 and 755, Troy, and 
148 and 803, Albany, N. Y. suspended 
work Jan. 29, 1921. This strike was in 
protest of a reduction in wages upon the 
subject of which the company refused to 
arbitrate. This strike continued until Nov. 
21, in Troy, and Nov. 22, in Albany, when 
it was declared off under arrangements for 
negotiation for return to employment of 
those who suspended work. No wage ad
justment resulted. In the meantime, one
man cars were installed upon the system. 
In so far as compelling arbitration of the 
subject in dispute or resisting the reduction 
in wages, the suspension failed. There were 
1,407 members involved. The situation 
was under the immediate direction of G. E. 
B. Member John H. Reardon, who was 
associated with other International Officers 
upon the situation at various times. 

"DiV1sion No. 663, St. John, N. B., sus
pended work June 29, 1921, in protest of an 
arbitrary reduction in wages, and in protest 
of refusal of the company to install an 
award of a conciliation board appointed 
under the Dominion Industrial Disputes 
Act. This suspension was in progress at 
the close of the report, Jan. 31, 19,.22. There 
were involved 160 members. Internation
ally, the situation was under the advjsement 
of G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair. 

"Division No. 964, Dayton, Ohio, sus
pended work July 6, 1921 in protest of an 
arbitrary reduction in wage, refusal of vari
ous companies to further enter agreements 
or recognile the Division Association, or 
arbitrate. Settlement of this situation was 
effected and work resumed upon two of the 
properties July 21. There were four sepa
rate properties -involved. On two of these 
properties the protest continued until Oct. 
14, when the strikes were declared off under 
the arrangement on the part of one of the 
properties to re-employ those on strike. 
There were involved 21 men upon the other 
property. The original strike involved 432 
members. Approximately one-half of the 
members involved were employed upon the 
two systems upon which early settlements 
were made. The situation was under the 
immediate advisement of Int. Vice-Pres. 
Albert E. Jones. 

"Divisions Nos. 884, Portsmouth, 891, 
Norfolk, and 910, Richmond, Va., suspended 
work Jan. 15, 1922 in protest of an arbi
trary reduction in wages and refusal of the 
company to further recognize the Associa
tions. This situation was unsettled at the 
close of the repo~ Jan. 81. There are in
volved 983 members. The situation is 
under the immediate advisement of G. E. 

B. Member P. J. Shea, and the Locals have 
received assistance from Association Organ
izer John M. Parker. 

"In all of the above strikes the Locals re
ceived the assistance of the Local Central 
Labor Unions. 

"In all of the above strikes the Locals 
received and are receiving the assistance of 
the Central Labor Unions. 

"Division No. 441, Des Moines, Ia., was 
involved in a suspension of operation by the 
company, through an order of the court, 
before whom a fare controversy was being 
had, the suspension of operation occurring 
Aug. 4. The suspension continued until 
Oct. 24, following an amendment to the 
franchise of the employing company, effect
ing favorable fare conditions and eliminating 
jitney competition. The situation, in so far 
as Division No. 441, was concerned, was 
under the immediate direction of Int. Vice
Pres. J. B. Wiley, who was largely instru
mental in bringing about the franchise 
adjustment. There were involved 670 mem
bers. 

"Divisions Nos. 841, Saginaw,, and 860, 
Bay City, Mich., are involved in a suspen
sion of operation, under direction of a 
Receiver of the Company. The creditors 
forces the company into bankruptcy pro
ceedings. At the close of this report, opera
tion had not yet been resumed. Tarffic is 
cared for by a desultory and very inade
quate jitney and bus operation. There are 
involved 179 members of the Association. 

"It will be observed that there were 
3,858 members involved in these suspension 
of work. Favorable settlements were ef
fected involvinl!'. 1,016 members. Six Locals, 
embracing 1,322 members, continue under 
suspension of work. In the matter of 
1,520, the purpose of the suspensions of 
work failed, although many of these mem
bers have returned to their former employ
ment and others are yet on the waiting list, 
many more of whom will be presumptively 
early returned to employment. Late reports 
indicate an early resumption of street rail
way operation in Saginaw and Bay City. 

Arbitratio~ 
"At the close of the last report there 

were 20 arbitration cases pendinJ!'.. These 
cases, except four, have been settled in the 
manner of adjustment as given herewith: 

"The record of 25 new arbitration cases 
was submitted to the International Office 
during the past six montbs and in these 25 
cases, 16 have been settled and 9 are pend
pending. A report on the arbitration cases 
as entered at the International Office during 
the six months ending with Jan. 31, 1922, 
is here given: 

"Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y.
Syracuse and Suburban Ry. Branch-was 
forced to suspend work due to the attitude 
taken on the part of the company to arbi
trarily reduce wages 25¾', The manal!'er's 
position was that in the event of arbitra
tion, should a wage rate greate'I' than 421! 
an hour be awarded, he would discontinue 
the opera:tion of the road. The suspension 
took place Aug. 4, 1921. This was reported 
to your Board at its last meeting as an 
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arbitration case, pending. After suspension 
of work a settlement was effected on the 
basis of 41¢ for the first 3 months, 43t for 
the next 9 months, 45t thereafter, and time 
and one-half for overtime. This was a gain 
of 3t per hour over the limit the company 
drew for arbitration. The case was handled 
by John H. Reardon. 

"Division No. 850, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
and the employing company submitted the 
subject of wages to a Board of Arbitration 
comprising Mr. E. V. fvlcMillian for the 
employes, and Mr. J. L. O'Flynn, represent
ing the company, with Rev. Fr. James 
Brennan, appointed as chairman. This 
Board worked out an agreement accepted 
by both parties to continue to Sept. 1922, 
which carried with it 5¢ per hour reduction 
in wages. The Local was assisted in this 
case by Vice-Pres. Wm. P. Jennings. 

"Division No. 595, Salem, and 785, 
Amesbury, Mass., and the employing com
pany submitted a wage dispute for arbitra
tion. The award rendered by the arbitra
tion board reduced wages from Aug. 1, 
1921, to March 1, 1922, 8 ½ t per hour on 
the minimum, and 5¢ per hour on the maxi
mum; from March 1, 1922 to May 1, 1922, 
6t on the minimum and 'l/ per hour on the 
maximum. The rates ere fixed at 41 ¼ ¢ 
per hour for first 6 , nths, 43t for the 
second 6 months, 46¼t or the second year, 
and 50¢ per hour thereafter, until March 1, 
1922. From March 1, 1922 to May 1, 1922, 
the wage rates are: For first 6 months, 44¢; 
second 6 months, 46¢ per hour; for the 
second year, 49¼t per hour; thereafter, 53¢ 
per hour. For one-man cars, 5¢ per hour 
additional to the rates here given. The 
Locals were assisted in this case by Int. 
Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien. 

"Division No. 716, White Plains, N. Y. 
had previously been working under the 
wage rates prevailing upon the Connecticut 
Consolidated properties. Their new wage 
scale was effected by the award of arbitra
tion upon the Connecticut properties, which 
provides wage rates of 47 ¢ per hour for 
the first 3 months, 51¢ for the next 9 
months, and 55¢ per hour thereafter, with 
time and one-half for overtime, and 10¢ per 
hour additional for one-man cars. 

"Division No. 600, Waltham, Mass. and 
the employing company submitted the sub
ject of wages for arbitration before a board 
comprising James H. Vahey, chosen by the 
Local, Pitt F. Drew, chosen by the com
pany, and Hon. Chas. R. Gow, chairman. 
The a ward in this case reduced wages 7 ¼ t 
to first 3 months men, 8¢ to the next 9 
months, and 9t per hour thereafter, or a 
15 % reduction, made retro-active to July I, 
1921. The present rates are: 42 ¼ ¢ per 
hour for first 3 months men; 47¢ per hour 
for the next 9 months, and 51 r, per hour 
thereafter, with 5r, per houc additional for 
one-man cars. The Local was assisted in 
this case by Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien. 

"Division No. 713, Memphis, Tenn., and 
the employing company, submitted the sub
ject of wage for arbitration. The Board of 
amitration comprised J. Bacon, chosen by 
the Association, Thos. Jackson, by the com-

pany, and Judge Ben L. Capell, as chair
man. The Board rendered an award reduc
ing wages 4r, per hour, making new rates 
of 43¢ per hour for first year service men, 
48r, per hour for the second year, and 53r, 
per hour thereafter, with time and one-half 
for overtime. The Local was assisted by 
G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawson. 

"Division ~o. 610, Charleston, S. C., and 
the employing company submitted the wage 
for arbitration. The arbitrators were: \V. 
H. Wohlbold, chosen by the Local and W. 
A. Hagood, chosen by the company. These 
two arbitrators arrived at an award without 
choosing a third arbitrator. The award 
bore a reduction of 2 ½ ¢ per houI' in wages, 
effecting wage rates of: First 3 months 
service men, 48¼ ¢; next 9 mos. service men, 
50¼t per hour; thereafter, 52¼r- per hour; 
overtime time and one-half and 5¢ per hour 
additional for one-man cars. The situation 
was handled by the Local Division. 

"Division No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y. 
and the employing company submitted the 
subject of wage rates to an arbitration board 
comprising Lawrence Gerrity, chosen by the 
Local, and T. C. Cherry, chosen by the 
Company. The Board granted an award 
providing that former wage rates of 56t 
per hour for first 3 months service men, .'>Sr 
per hour for the next 9 months, and 601! 
per hour thereafter, would continue so long 
as 7¢ fares remain in effect. Overtime is 
paid at the rate of time and one-half. 
Interurban service is 61 ¼ ¢ per hour. The 
Local was assisted by G. E. B. Member 
John H. Reardon. 

"Division l\o. 797, Topeka, Kansas, and 
the employing company submitted the 
question of wage to the Kansas Court of 
Industrial Relations. The award carried a 
Sr, per hour reduction in wages, establishing 
rates of 40r, per hour for first 6 months of 
service, 41¢ for the second six months, 42t 
for the third six months, 43¢ for the fourth 
six months, and 47t per hour thereafter, 
with 3,! per hour additional for one-man 
cars, and time and one-half fol overtime 
worked in excess of ten hours. The Local 
was assisted by International Vice-Pres. 
Frank O'Shea. 

"Division No. 757, Portland, Ore., and 
the employing company, submitted the sub
ject of wages for trackmen to arbitration, 
upon which an award was obtained carrying 
with it a reduction of 7 ¼ f. per hour. The 
rates made for trackmen were: 40¢ per hour 
for first 3 months service men, 45¢ per hour 
for the next 6 months service, and 47 ¼ t 
per hour thereafter, with time and one-half 
after 8 hours work, Sunday and Holidays, 
except regular emergency men. 

"Division No. 201, Ithaca, N. Y. and the 
employing company submitted the subject 
of wages for arbitration before a Board 
comprising Mr. Wm. Hibbler, chosen by the 
Local, Mr. Donald Stewart, chosen by the 
company, and Mr. Frank Irvine, as Chair
man. The award of this Board granted 2i 
per hour reduction in wagt>s, establishing 
rates of 41¢ per hour for first ti mnnths 
service, 42¢ per hour for the ,-e,,rnd six 
months, 43r, per hour second year 
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and 44, per hour thereafter. The Local was 
adviaed by G. E. B. Member John H. 
Reardon upon this situation. 

"Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. (Erie 
Co1111ty Traction Branch) and the employ
ing company submitted the subject of wacea 
for ar6itration. The Board com~ 
Supt. Bundy, chosen by the comrany, and 
Buaineaa Agent C. F. Conroy, o Division 
No. 623, proper, chosen by the employes. 
These two arbitrators, without resorting to 
the choosing of a third arbitrator, rendered 
an award granting a wage reduction of 2~ 
per hour, establishing a wage rate of 38~ 
per hour. 

"Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y. 
and the employing company agreed to 
accept the wage award upon the Connecti
cut Consolidated properties, which was at 
the time in arbitration. The award granted 
a 7 cents per hour reduction on the· mini
mum rate, and 6 cents per hour reduction 
on the maximum rate, fixing wage rates at 
47~ per hour for the first 3 months of 
service, 51 ~ per hour for the next 9 months, 
and 55t per hour thereafter, with time and 
0n~h~ for overtime, and 10, per hour 
add1t1onal for one-man cars. 
469"Divisions Nos. 163, 281, 425, 443, 459, 
H , 476, 479, 570 and 692, Meriden, New 

aven, Hartford, Stamford, Bridgeport, 
Ddby, Norwalk, Middletown, Waterbury 
an Hartford, Conn., and the employing 
co~pan7 submitted the subject of wages for 
ar~1trat1on before an arbitration board comflised of Attorney James H. Vahey, chosen 
fu the Locals, Attorney Jos. E. Berry, 

c osen by the company, and Jud,e John 
K. Beach, as a third arbitrator. Th11 board 
grantedh an award reducing wages 7 cents 
~ our upon the minimum rate and 5 
eft'.nts. per hour upon the maximum rate, 
threcting wage rates of 47, per hour for first 
th ee months service men, 51, per hour for 
th:r:r 9 months service, and 55t per hour 
one- ter, with 10, per hour additional for 
ov ~ cars, and time and one-half for 
8~~llne. All other employes were reduced 
B ii" ?e Locals were assisted by G. B. 

· .. 0 .el!J,_er Wm. F. Welch. 
the tvtsion No. 887, Newark, N. Y. and 
subj::P}<>Ymr company submitted the wage 
Prised £°H arbitration before a board com
Mr T O on. Lewis L. Waters, chairman, 
anci Ai C. ChC!fY'., chosen by the company, 
Locai r . .john C. McLaughlin, chosen by the 
lOt Per /:e award granted a reduction of 
pre-,,;_0 u hour from the scale of the year 
Pay th 8 • ut 5 cents per hour over the 
Ma 1 e employes had been receiving from 
a fso/,' when the company placed in effect 
active 0

0 redhuction. The a ward is retro-
1921 a1a t e S cents per hour to May 1, 
for Uie firs tea were fixed at 46 ¼, per hour 
the next 6 t 6 months, 48 ¼, per hour for 
after, With til!J,Os., and S2t per hour there
ex:c:eeding 10 hme and one-half for overtime 

"Di • • OIU9. 
Le~ll No. 805, E. St. Louis, m.
e111pJo)'in lllld ~llinsville Branch-and the 
of wagesg company submitted the subject 
coinPrisi for 5'.rbitration before a board 

ng Ron. R. T. Brownrigg, chair-

man, R. N. Stevenson, chosen by the Local, 
and R. E. Frazer, chosen by the company. 
Thia Board granted an award embracing 
57 ¼, per hour to trainmen and 52 ¼, per 
hour to general utility sbedmen. The Local 
was assisted by G, E. B. Member Edw. 
McMorrow. 

"Division No. 790, Montreal, Que., ap
plied for a board of conciliation upon a 
wage adjustment with the employing com
pany. A board was appointed and a decision 
rendered, whereby a 6, per hour reduction 
on minimum wages, and 1, per hour reduc
tion on maximum wages was declared. 
Upon the basis of this decision wages were 
fixed at 39, per hour for first year service 
men, 44, per hour for the second year, and 
48t per hour thereafter, with time and one
half for overtime. The Local was assisted 
by G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair. 

"Division No. 620, Framingham, Mass., 
and the employing company submitted the 
wage subject for arbitration before an arbi
tration board comprised of Attorney James 
H. Vahey, chosen by the Local, Attorney 
Guy W. Cox, chosen by the company and 
Hon. A. T. Smith, as third arbitrator. The 
Board &ranted a 10% reduction in wages, 
effecting wage rates of 49 ¼ t per hour for 
the first threi months service men, 51 ¼ t 
per hour for the next 9 months service, and 54, per hour thereafter. The Local was 
assisted in this case by International Vice-
president P. J. O'Brien. , 

"Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kansas, and 
the employing company placed the subject 
of wages before the Kansas Court of Indus
trial Relations as an arbitration board. 
The award granted a reduction of 11; per 
hour on the minimum rate and 1, per hour 
upon the maximum rate, establishing wage 
rates of 40, per hour for first 3 months 
service men, 44t per hour for the next 9 
months, 48, per hour for the second year, 
and sot per hour thereafter, with overtime 
at time and one-half, and Gt per hour addi
tional for one-man cars. The Local was 
assisted by International Vice-President 
Frank O'Shea. 

"Division No. 669, Auburn, N. Y., and 
the employing company submitted the sub
ject of wages for arbitration before a board 
comprised of Mr. R. C. S. Drummond, as 
chairman, Mr. H. J. Barrette, chosen by the 
Local and Mr. Lawrence E. Lippitt, chosen 
by the company. The award carried with 
it a reduction of 13t per hour upon the 
minimum rate, and 12t per hour upon the 
maximum rate, with a 14t per hour reduc
tion for interurban men, effecting wage rates 
upon city lines of 43, per hour for first 3 
months service men, 45t per hour for the 
next 9 months, and 48t per hour thereafter; 
upon interurban lines, 48, per hour, with 
express and freight cars at a rate of 60-t 
per hour. Overtime is fixed at 15t per hour 
additional. The Local was assisted by G. 
E. B. Member John H. Reardon. 

Division No. ?94, Wichita. Kans., and the 
employing company submitted the subject 
of wage for arbitration before the Court of 
Industrial Relations of Kansas. The case 
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The cost of necessities for living cannot 
further recede. 

If there is anything in the argument of 
railway managements to the effect that re
ductions in freight rates and shipping costs 
are dependable upon reductions m wages, 
then any measure of favor to farmers and 
shippers will be offset by diminished pur
chase power. 

I 

Let us ask: "What part of the farmers' 
marketed products depend upon wage 
earners as the purchasers? What is the 
proportion of consumption of marketed 
farm products as between the wage earners 
and em{>loying elements of the marketing 
community? Are not wage earners more 
than ten to one of all other elements com
bined in any city?" 

Railroad employes live in marketing com
munities. They are no small element of a 
consuming community. A general reduction 
of wages to railroad employes cannot fail 
to adversely affect business. First, it re
duces the purchase power of the community 
in proportion to the cut in wages. Secondly, 
it lowers the wage standard and by the 
diminished purchase power, proportionately 
depresses all business. 

What applies to railroad employes' wages 
as touching business conditions, applies to 
the wages of all types of wage earners. 
Lowering the purchase power of wage earn
ers is conducive only to business depression. 

Cor-re1ponde11ts will pleue address all com
munication• for publication to R. L. 
REEVES, Editor. 
Subscriptions payable to W. D. Mahon, 

President. 
SUBSCRIPTION 

Per Annum, $.75. Sin&le Cop7, 10 unts. 
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Section I. The objects of this Auociatioo shall be 
to organise Division A110eiations. 

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high plane 
of intelli,ence, efficiency and skill; to en~race 
the formation 1n Division Auociations of Sick Benefit 
Funds; to eatabliah schools of instruction and ~mi
nation for imparting a practical knowledge of modern 
and improved methods and aystema ol transportation 
and trade matters generally; to encouraae the Nttle
ment of all disputes between employer and employtt 
by arbitration; to secure employment and adequate 
pay for our work; to reduce the houn of daily labor 
and by all legal and pro~r means to elevate our 
moral, intellectual and social condition. 
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Narnea of correspondents will not appear with tlieir 
products unless by special _Permission of the com
spondent. Matter for pubbcation should be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and should be writ• 
ten on one side of the paper. 
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The greatest means of patronage extension 
and distribution in commerce and industry, 
is the wage of wage earners. To reduce 
wages is to centralize, limit and propor• 
tionately reduce the purchase power. Re
ducing wages is therefore, lessenmg business. 

It is interesting to note some of the ex
cuses being handed out by propagandists for 
the failure of the resumption of business. 
The more recent charge is that non-taxable 
bonds and securities are taking the money
medium of exchange-from business. They 
would have the public believe that federal, 
state, county, school, city, etc., bonds that 
pay from 3% to 4¼% interest and are 
untaxable are withdrawing money from cir
culation, when the money paid for such 
securities is immediately returned to the 
public in payment of public improvements 
and the operation of the public machinery. 

For what docs the federal government 
borrow money on bonds? For what dot>s a 
state borrow money on bonds? For what 
cloes a county, city or school district borrov.· 
money on bonds? Except the tremenduous 
war debts under which the public is strug
gling, money invested in non-interest bear
mg bonds and securities is for the most part 
for use in public works, and is one of the 
strong SUP.ports of whatever employment is 
now available. Taxing such bonds and 
securities would only increase the interest 
the measure of the taxes. The public pays 
all taxes anyhow. And in the end, labor i$ 
the interest and _tllX pa~er:oogle 
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Street railway properties cannot be stimu
lated as dividend paying properties by re
ductions in wages. Such a doctrine is false 
Formerly, street railway promotors and 
directon were not looking so much for divi
dends as for increased selling price for stock. 
Most street railways were not constructed 
from stock investments. They were con
structed with money obtained from the sale 
of bonds. Shares of stocks were even given 
as bonuses to bond purchasers. In other 
cases, the stocks represented in investment, 
but from 10% to 25% of their fixed par. 
The early purpose was to sell the stock, and 
the original stock ownen looked to realize 
from unloading their stocks. It was the 
purchaser of such stocks who looked for 
dividends. It is the present owner who is 
hit by overeapitalization. With him, it is a 
real investment. 

Labor will naturally stand by and support 
a fair wage employer or a fair wage cor
poration. Labor can be relied upon to go 
to the support of a fair wage institution. 
There are abundance of illustrations of it. 
The most effective reasoning element of 
various municipalities in the way of pro
tection of street railway properties in re
straining and eliminating jitney competition 
has been organized labor. The bii support 
of street railway properties in obtaining and 
retaining relief through increased rates of 
fares has been the organized labor move
ment. These supports have served from the 
co-operative. spirit within the trade union 
movement. 

Street railway properties are today de
pendable upon patronaie for dividends. 
The worker, if he realizes wages enough 
from his work, is the chief patron of strei:t 
railways. If he is hard pressed by low 
wages, he walks. If he is a fair waie worker 
he rides to his work. If he is so cnppled by 
low wages that neither he or his family can · 
have enjoyment or recreation after work
ing hours, his patronage is limited to his 
trips to work. The street railway loses his 
leisure hour patronage. So, low wages ex
tend industrial. depression to street railway 
properties. Sound business economics should 
deter wage cutting by street railway prop• 
erties. The street railway property that 
joines in the crusade to slaughter wages, 
and thus lower wage standards is contribu t
ing to the extension of industrial depression. 
Jt is contributing to its own undoing. It 
alienates the friendship of its own patronage. 
Can street railway properties afford to alena te 
the ~ will of the American Labor Move
ment? Managements'have seen, and profitably 
experienced from that good will in the imme
diate paat. Let w; hope an attitude of co
operation may continue. The big item of op
erating ~ is the payroll 'through inter
cession of union wage workers, the payroll has 
heen cared for in increased rates of fare. Why 
reduce wages and invite rate reductions? 

FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTBIUfATIONAL OFll'ICBRS 

International President W. D. Maho1,, 
who at the close of the last published report, 
was at Atlanta prospective of a visit to New 
Orleans, was compelled by illness, to forego 
his further southern trip and return to his 
home in Detroit. On his return from thl· 
south, he visited Cincinnati, where he was 
enabled to advise with the officers of Divi
sion No. 627, upon the affairs of that local. 
He returned to the General Office January 
30th, and was able to take up the general 
work of the Association. He later attended 
the General Executive Board meeting at 
General Headquarters February 6-llth, and 
thereafter attended a meeting of the Execu
tive Council of the American Federation of 
Labor held in Washington, D. C. in Febru
ary. Matters of general interest to tht• 
labor movement. were passed upon at that 
meeting. Among the subjects outlined were 
the reconfirmation of the A. F. of L. non
partisan political program in Congressional 
cledions and the reaffirming of the policy of 
the A. F. of I,. upon the subject of injunc
tions. The latter was of immediate concern 
to the Amalgamated Association in determin
ing upon a course of proceedings in the 3rd 
Avenue, New York injunction case that was 
before the G. E. B. at the Board's recent 
meeting, and which was determinable upon 
the policy of the A. F. of L. Upon his re
turn to the General Office, he attended a 
meetin~ of, and advised with representatives 
of Divisions Nos. 26, Detroit, Flint, Pontiac 
and D. M. & T. branches, 90, Mt. Clemens 
and Port Huron and 111, Ypsilanti and 
Ann Arbor. The meetings were held at 
the General Office in Detroit. These meet-

. ings were deferred from the previous year 
and were upon the subject of consolidation 
of the various groups of members employed 
by and upon various properties controlled 
by the Detroit United Railways. These 
groups of members work under four dis
tinct agreements and deal separately with 
the common management of their property, 
under their respective agreements. Aside 
from the D. U. R. men of the city lines of 
Detroit, the largest of the groups, is the 
Flint City and Flint interurban. Pres. 
Mahon assisted the committee in drafting 
by-laws to ~overn the joint deliberations of 
the locals with a view of establishing a Joint 
Advisory Board to deal with matters of 
common interest. The schedule of by-laws 
is subject to approval or amendment by the 
individual locals. Pres. Mahon arranged 
for a conference of the Joint Committee 
with Superintendent Ives of the Co. upon 
the subject of consolidating the agreements. 
Reports upon these various conferences were 
to be made to the various groups and locals 
of members, by the respective representa
tives in attendance at the meetings. In 
much of this work, Pres. Mahon bad asso
ciated with him, first Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. 
B. Fitzgerald. 

First Int. Vice-Pr<'s. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
who was upon the Eastern Mass. situation 
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in January, after visiting_ the various locals 
an assisting the Joint Board in preparing 
a future policy, returned to Troy and 
Albany, N. Y. where he advised with the 
officers of the Troy and Albany locals upon 
their affairs following their recent strikes. 
A serious. intervention of rapid return to 
employment of all members has been the 
introduction of the one-man car. However, 
progress is being made. He later visited 
Buffalo, where he consulted with the officers 
of Division No. 623 upon the affairs of that 
local. At Detroit he assisted Division No. 
111 upon grievance work. A member sui<
pended under charge of negligent flagging to 
cover his train on the D. J. & C. was re
stored to his former position as conductor on 
the interurban line. He assisted Division 
No. 943; Jackson, Miss. upon agreement 
work in conferences both in Detroit and 
Grand Rapids, Mich. He assisted Int. 
Pres. Mahon in conferences with representa
tives of the various D. U. R. properties 
locals with a view of Joint Advisory Board 
action and attended a meeting of the Flint, 
Orchard Lake and Romeo interurban 
branches of Division No. 26, Ut)On the 
agreement subject-the meeting being held 
at Royal Oak, Mich. He attended various 
sessions of the recent G. E. B. meetin,. 
At the close of this report, March 13, he 1s 
at New Orleans, La., in the interest of 
Division No. 194. 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien, 
aside from assisting the Eastern Mass. 
locals in continuance of the work left him 
by the First Int. Vice-Pres., he assisted 
Divisions Nos. 22, Worcester and 448, 
Springfield, Mass. upon the arbitration of 
the wage rates jointly undertaken by those 
locals. , He attended and addressed a meet
ing of Division No. 690, Fitchburg, Mass. 
and audited the financial books of the local 
and assisted the local in an adjustment of a 
shortaie found in the accounts of the 
financial secretary, who was compelled to 
make the shortage good and was relieved 
of his position. A dischar~ed member was 
reinstated. He assisted Division No. 717, 
Manchester, N. H. in the adjustment of a 
grievance in which the reinstatement of a 
dismissed member was obtained. At Provi
dence, R. I., he attended a meeting of the 
Shop department members, upon an agree
ment question which was straightened out. 
At Pittsfield, Mass., he attended a meeting 
of Division No. 496, upon the subject of a 
dispute that had arisen with the extra men 
over service on one-man cars. He ruled 
upon the subject to accord equal chance to 
all extras upon both one and two-man cars. 
At Derby, Conn., he audited the books of 
Division No. 469 and found the accounts 
showed the past president short in his 
accounts. He directed that process be iaaued 
to collect the amount due the local. He 
attended and addressed a meeting of the 
local. At White Plains, N. Y :.t.. Vice-Pres. 
O'Brien addressed a meeting of uivision No. 
716 upon their wage agreement and advised 
them to rejoin the Joint Advisory Board of 
the Connecticut locals. At the close of his 

report of March 5, he was at Portland, Me. 
upon ,nevance work, five members having 
been discharged upon the charge of allowing 
passengers to ride free. · 

Fifth Int. Vice-Pres. Fred A. Hoover, 
upon receipt of a request from Port Arthur 
and Fort William, Ont. for assistance in 
organizing, was dispatched there and per 
his report of March 7th, has installed 
Division No. 966, for which charter has 
been granted. 

Sixth Int. Vice-Pres. George A. Dean, in 
February and early in March was detailed 
to assist Div. No. 818, Oakland, Cal. upon 
the local's financial affairs. An audit of the 
books showed a chortage. Time was given 
the financial officer found short to reim
burse the local. A new staff of officers was 
installed. While in Oakland, Vice-Pres. 
Dean attended a meeting of Division No. 
192, from which local he reports progress. 

10th Int. Vice-Pres. Albert E. Jones has 
reported a renewal of agreement for Divi
sion No. 738, Hamilton, 0., with elimina
tion of overtime pay. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay, in 
February, visited Daiton, 0. where he ad
dressed meetings of Divisions 749 and 810. 
He visited Zanesville in the interest of 
Division No. 781. The local was up against 
the one-man car proposition. The line was 
shut down for some 3 weeks on account of 
a break-down in the power house. The 
pro~ resumed with one-matt cars. Upon 
the Ohio Electric system, per his last report, 
March 11th, the wage rates were pending 
arbitration. He visited Akron, 0. where he 
took up with the manager the adjustment 
of a couple of grievances. He reports Dh;
sion No. 98 in a healthy condition. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow re
ports a renewal of the agreement of Divi
sion No. 788, St. Louis, Mo., for six months 
and from month to . month thereafter, ex
cept upon thirty days notice, when the same 
will be subject for revision. He reports no 
change in the status in the wage arbitration 
involving the members of Division No. 125, 
E. St. Louis, Ill. Board Member McMor
row attended the recent General Ezecutive 
Board Meeting held at Headquarters, Feb
ruary 6-11, when he returned to the E. 
St. Louis situation, but on account of sick
ness he was compelled to retire and has 
been confined to his home since February 
18. Under date of March 11, he is reported 
improving. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, late 
in January, visited Moose Jaw in the in
terest of Division No. 614. The Local was 
gi~ consideration to the wage subject, 
but 1t is believed that the preaent wage 
rates will not be distu:bed, at least until 
later into the year. He visited 9algary, 
where he advised with Division No. 683. 
upon agreement conditions. At Edmonton. 
Alta. he visitt'd and advised -with Division 
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No. 569 upon agreement conditions. He 
reports the Local progressing. At Saska
toon, Sask., he visited Division No. 615. 
He reports the Local in good shape. He 
visited Division No. 588, Regina, Sask., 
where the Local is involved in the subject 
of revolving shifts. No change was made 
in the present conditions. He attended the 
meeting of the General Executivl' Board held 
at Headquarters, Feb. 6-11, and was dis
patched to Hamilton, Ont., where Division 
No. 107 rec-eived notice from the employing 
company that a reduction of wages would 
be put into effect. The Local protPsted and 
petitioned for submission of the subject of 
wages to a Conciliation Board under the 
Dominion Industrial Disputes Act. In vio
lation of the feature provided in the Act, 
the company persist!'d in putting into 
operation the wage reduction. However, a 
Board was appointed by the Minister of 
Labour who protested ajlainst the violation 
of the law by the Company. Per his last 
report of March 11, the case was in the 
{>rocess of submission to the Conciliation 
Board. At an interim in this work, Board 
Member Sinclair visited Guelph, Ont., where 
he addressed a meeting of Division No. 
796. He reports the Guelph Local to be in 
good shape. The operation of the lines in 
Guelph is under management of the Hydro
Eleetric. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, aside from 
attending the recent General Executive 
BR?ard meeting, has assisted the Locals at 

1chmond, Portsmouth and Norfolk upon 
agreement work, and later in the conduct 
ohf a protest against a reduction in wages, in 
t e way of a suspension of work. The 

• ~ompany arbitrarily reduced wages, refus
in1 g further to entertain the committee of 
t ie Locals in the fixing of wages and re
fused to arbitrate. Board Member Shea 
was at Norfolk per his report of March 12. 

t G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, who prior 
? the r~cent G. E. B. Meeting, was visiting 

~olumb1a, S. C., in the interest of Division ;r°· 590. The Local was endeavoring to 
/ssuade the company from placing in opera
thon, a radical reduction in wages. Under 
the ~visement of Board l\lember Colgan, 
tr:r cal submitted the subject for arbi
repliof and this proposition was · pending 
ber Y rom the company when Board Mem
the Colgan returned to Detroit, to attend 
Boa rdce~ G. E. B. Meeting. Following the 
Ott~ eeting, he was dispatched to 
;-.;0 T~a, la., where he assisted Division 
com Upon wage agreement work. The 
of lany had insisted upon a wage reduction 
\:eptedcen~s per hour. This was finally ac
This r ~ 1th _a renewal of the old agreement. 
46 cen e uct1on fixes the present rates at 
48t P;: her hour for the first three months, 
iiO cent our for the next 9 months, and 
He visi: ~eG hour after one year of service.· 
iil7 wa/· ary-. Ind., where Division No. 
lo a cha lllvolveq in a controversy relative 
Washers t°g1 by the company of male car 
had prot O t demaJ e car washers. The Local 

es e th_ is change. It was finally 

accepted. Otherwise the old agreement con
ditions prevail. He visited Division No. 
682, Fort Wayne, Ind. where he found the 
Local in good working condition, retaining 
the maximum wage of 50 cents per hour. 
He was dispatched to Quincy, Ill., where the 
company had served notice upon the Local 
that on and after April I,, wage rates shall 
he reduced to 35t per hour for the first 
year, 3i½t per hour for the second year, 
-tot per hour for the third year, and there
after 42¼t per hour. He held a meeting 
of Division No. 854 but found little dis
position on the part of the members to 
protest the severe wage cut, which the 
company purposes to inaugurate after April 
1, under individual agreements. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, prior 
to the recent General Executive Board 
Meeting, assisted Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. 
O'Brien upon the Eastern Mass. situation, 
visiting several of the Locals upon the 
property relative to a proposed new agree
ment, and by-laws to govern the Joint 
Advisory Board of the various Locals. He 
was dispatched to Newburgh, N. Y. where 
Division No. 388 was involved in a case of 
expulsion of a member from the Associa
tion. He was able to adjust this situation 
and the member was returned to member
ship. He attended a joint meeting of repre
sentatives of Divisions Nos. 282, Rochester; 
576, Schenectady; 580, Syracuse, and 582, Utica, 
N. Y. upon the subject of associate work 
upon a proposed new agreement. The sub
ject was to be submitted back to the vari
ous, Locals. At Youngstown, Ohio, he at
tended a meeting of the Joint Advisory 
Board of Divisions 89, N cw Castle and 
176, Sharon, Pa.; II4 and 272, Youngstown; 
379, Niles and 654, Hubbard, Ohio, on the 
subject of continuance of joint agreements. 
This subject was to be further considered by 
the Locals and he reports favorably upon 
continuance of joint action. He vistted 
Division No. 832, Champaign, in conjunc
tion with G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt. 
The Local is involved in the protest of the 
dismissal of the Local's president by the 
management of the company. This case 
was left in the hands of G. E. B. Member 
Burt, who visited Bloomington with Board 
Member Reardon, where they attended a 
meeting of Division No. 752, and Peoria, 111., 
where they attended meetings of Divisions 

. Nos. 416 and 908. At Springfield, they at
tended a meeting of Division No. 907. 
These Locals all work for the same com
pany. On March 6 he bad left the situation 
in the hands of Board Member Burt. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt attended 
the recent meeting of the G. E. B. At 
Joliet he assisted Division No. 228, upon 
the subject of employment upon one-man 
cars. An agreement was finally reached, 
fixing 5 cents per hour additional for work 
on one-man cars, with an additional time 
payment of J.5 minult-s for turning in. At 
Danville ht- ht"ld a lllt-l'ting of Division 772. 
An effort was being made to reduce the 
rates of fare. Associated with representa-
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tives of the Danville Local he attended a 
meeting of the Central Labor Union in 
protest of a reduction in the rates of fare 
and reports that he believes that the present 
fares will be maintained. At LaSalle, Ill., 
he addressed a meeting of Division No. 960 
on the subject of consolidation with th1.1 
Ottawa Local, a meeting of which Local he 
attended. He regarded the· time not oppor
tune for such consolidation and so advised 
the Local. At the close of hi,i. last report, 
March 5,, he was at Champaign, Ill., in the 
interest of Division No. 83:.!, upon grievance 
work. 

0. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, at
tended the rect>nt General Executive Board 
Meeting at Headquarters, Detroit. He was 
ater returned to Pittsburgh, where the 
Local is involved in the subject of a dis
missal of a member and is seeking his 
reinstatement upon the conviction that the 
dismissal is without just cause. The case 
has been submitted for arbitration and was 
pending the selection of a third member of 
the arbitration board at the close of the last 
report of Board Member Welch, under date 
of March 11. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson, prior 
to the recent General Executive Board 
:\fceting, which he attended at Headquar
ters, in Detroit, visited New Orleans to ar
range for a conference for the International 
President upon subjects affecting that Local. 
President Mahon, however, was stricken 
with pleurisy at Atlanta, and was unable to 
reach New Orleans. Board Member Lawson 
then attended the recent General Executive 
Board !\leeting in Detroit, and was dis
patched to Columbia, S. C. to assist Divi
sion No. 590 in an endeavor to adjust a 
wage dispute. The company had arbitrarily 
reduced wages. It refused to furtlll'r deal 
with the Association. in violation of the ex
isting agreement. While the Local ·wai. en
deavoring to obtain some adjustment of this 
dispute, the company summarily dismissed 
21 members of the Association with an 
attitude threatening the dismissal of others. 
This was accepted as a lockout by the 
Local and in protest work was suspended 
February 15. The members were dismissed 
without any apparent reason. Board Mem
ber Lawson was upon this situation at the 
close of his last report, March 4. 

STRiltES AND LOCK.OUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663, the 
members of which were lockc1l out by the 
t·mploying management June 29, reports tht> 
situation unchanged. It has reverted into 
a contest of endurance and the members 
seem determined to maintain their protest 
of discrimination against membership in the 
Association until a reasonable settlement can 
l 1t• obtained. 

Saginaw, Micb.-ThPre is no chang<' in 
the status of the situation here that afkcts 
the memlwrship of Division No. 841. Cars 
have not yet been restored to the streets of 

the city. We believe, however, that the 
public is coming to recognize that jitney 
and bus transportation is not adequate for 
a city of this size. 

Bay City, Mich.-Cars still remain off thl' 
streets of Bay City. The members of 
Division No. 860 arc employed at various 
occupations, taking their places in compet:
tion in the labor field. There seems to be 
little encouragement that street cars will be 
restored at any early period. The public is 
being accommodated by jitney and bus 
transportation means to the measure of this 
type of service, which is entirely inadequate. 

Richmond, Va.-Divisions Nos. 884, Ports
mouth; 891 Norfolk and 910, Richmond, Va. 
suspended work January 17. The company 
posted notices of an arbitrary reduction in 
wages ran~ng from 7 ¼ t to 13t per hour. 
Upon application by the Joint Board of the 
various Locals, the company notified the 
committee that it would no longer enter 
wage conferences with the representatives of 
the employes. The management also re
fused to submit the subject for arbitration 
and in certain language, gave the committee 
to understand that the company would 
hereafter run its own business without con• 
suiting its employes upon any subjects per• 
taining to labor conditions. This was rec• 
ognizcd as a practical declaration of a 
lockout on the part of the employing com• 
pany, and the Locals of the cities named 
suspended work in protest of the arhitrary 
attitude of the management. After tlw sus
pension had been on for sometime the man
agement of Norfolk agreed to arbitrate 
wages with the strike breakers and did so, 
and the award cut the reduction. This was 
done through intervention of the city council 
of Norfolk, that body ignoring the privilege 
of return to employment on the part of 
those who had protested against the re
duction in wages. The company put the 
awarded wage scale into effect and is pay
ing more wages in Norfolk than the rates 
arbitrarily offered before the suspension. 
This incident shows that the present strike 
breakers or so-called loyal men that arl' 
continuing to work in Norfolk are receiving 
the benefit from the organization and are 
turning their back to the fowl that lays the 
golden cg~. In Portsmouth and Richmond. 
the situation remains unchanged. G. E. B. 
Member P. J. Shea is assisting the Locals. 
The public 1s being accommodated by bus 
service. Some cars are being operated in 
all of the cities-enough to accommodate 
what people want to ride on street car$. 
The labor movement of the three cities is 
standing loyally by the members of the 
Association, as are the multitudes of the 
people. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590 sus
pended work Ff'bruary 15. The Local had 
previously endr-avorc-d to obtain rl"l.'Ognitiun 
u( the eitpirinJ! agrernwnt bnt tlw mau:11.:,·· 
rncnt was arbitrarv and insisted upon a 
reduction of wa,:?rs.' The mana~cment took 
tlw position that it wo)m'f no l<)fl,&_e. r deal 
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with Division No._ 590,_. as heretofore. The 
State Board of umcuiation was iporecl. 
Finally in order to bring the situation to a 
climax, the company in violating the agree
ment not only by the reduction in wages 
and refusal to arbitrate, dismissed 21 of 
our members with an attitude threatening 
to dismiss more, with the apparent purpose 
of destroying the organization. The result 
was that on February -· 15, work was sus
pended on recognition of the lockout. The 
Local is being assisted by G. E. B. Member 
J. B. Lawson. 

IK 111:IIORIAII 

BJ Diftllioa 31111, .81:,rla. Obio 

Whereas, It bu pleaaed Almighty God, the Su. 
preme Ruler of the Umverse, to remove from our 
midat, Brother E. B. Edginton, in whose death we 
have lost a true brother, and hi■ wife a loving bus• 
band, therefore be 1t 

Reaolved, Thal we in replar meeting assembled, 
extend our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to 
the bereaved widow o{ our late brother; and be it 
further , 

Resolved, Tbat a copy of this resolution be 
l'ntered upon the records of this Division, a copy 
M'nt to the family, as a mark of our sympathy in 
this dark hour of sorrow, and a copy sent to the 
official magazine for publication. 

R. E. G:LMORB, President. 
HARRY L. TlfOIIPSON, Rec. Secretary. 

BJ Dl'lialoa Ko. 732, .ltluta, Ga. 

Whereas, II ba1 pleased our Heavenly Father to 
remove from our nudat, our beloved brother■, J. M. 
Butler and T. A. Williama, we bow in bumble 1ub
misaion to Him who doeth all t.hings well. We 
rea1iae we have lo■t true friends and companiona, and 
their families loving fathers and husbands: therefore 
be ii 

RNOlved, That this memoriam be published in the 
MOTORIIAII AJCD CONDUCTOR M~gazine. 
Feb. 23. w. B. HONEA, Pres. 

H. 0. TEAT, Bus. Agent. 
N. A. SS:IILTON, Rec. Secy. 

By DI•. Ko. 211, Kew Ba,rea, Coan. 

Wheffaa, It bu' pleued Almighty God, The Su
preme Ruler, to remove from our midst, our late 
Brothera, Edward J. Griffea, JoJm E. Lynch, James 
J. Ward aad John Rudden, wlio held the respect of 
all who knew them, good and loyal brothers, and 
we know word• cannot alleviate tile grief and sorrow 
of t~ who loved them, therefore be it 

Reaolved that we, auembled in regular meeting, 
estend our heartfelt e)'mpathy to the families of our 
beloved brothers. 

Reeolved, That the charter cl Divl■ion 281, A. A. 
of S ,I: B. R. B. of A., be draped in mourning for 
a ~ of JO days u a tribute of respect and that 
copie■ of these reauhation• be sent to the bereaved 
fanu11es and Jllaced on the minutes of our meeting 
and a copy be sent to our monthly mapaine for 
p~ blication. 
March 11. 

L. J. O"CONNOR, Pres.· 
R. °RBYNOLDS, Rec. Sec. 
THOMAS BuTLBR, Cor. 

BJ Dl,r. 624, Bdalo. K. Y. 

· Whrrras, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom. 
baa seen fit to remove from our midah our esteemed 
and belo'll'ed brother, Prank S. Mcl\.ay. in whose 
death - have lo■t a true and loyal member: 

Wbenaa, we know that word■ cannot alleviate the 
IPief of the beloved family; yet we feel it will be 
con10lation for them to know that faithful friends· 
a11d brother■ olfer their deepest sympathy; therefore, 
be It 

R-lved: That we, the members of Local Division 
No. 624._ 4,_malgamated Aaociation of Street and 
Electric aauway Employea of America, extend our 
heartfelt ll}'mpathy and con■olation to the bereaved 
family of our late brother; aad, be I& further 

Reiolved, That the Charter be draped in mouming 
for a period of thirty daya u a token of our respect 
for the decrued brother, that copies of these resolu-

tions be spread upon our minute■, and a copy sent 
to the buuved family and a copy to our oflicial 
paper, the MOTOIUIAN AIID COIIDVCTOJl, for public•• 
tion. 
March 2, 1921 0110. Hlu.MAH, President. 

CHAS. HAUSBR, Secretary. 

BJ Di,r. MZ, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the 
universe to remove from hia earthly labors our dear 
brother, Thomas D. Pritchard, and, 

Wherea■, In the death of Brother Pritchard, Divi
sion 382, A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. has lost oue 
of its most faithful and loyal members, and the 
community a substantial and useful citizen, there
fore be it, 

Resolved, That Division 382 eztend to the bereaved 
family and friends of our late brother, sincere sym
pathy in this hour o! sorrow and grief, and commit 
them to the care of Him who doeth all things well. 
aud be it further 
Re■olved, That the charter of Division 382 be 

draped in mourning for a period of thirty days, that 
these resolution• be made a part of the records of 
Division 382, a copy sent to the bereaved family, and 
a CO.PY be furni■hed the MOTOllllAN AND CONDUCTOR 
for Publication. 

W. J. BASSOVE, 
J. J. SULLIVAN, 

Committef'. 

BJ Dl,r. Ko. 6ZZ, Peterbonap. Oat. 

Whereas, It has been the will of our Henvcnlv 
Father to call from among ua to higher realms, 01,r 
esteemed and beloved Brother John Ormiston, anrl 

Whereas, By the death of our worthr, and faithful 
brother, we recognise His teachings, • Watch there
fore; For ye know neither the day nor the hour 
wherein the Son of Man cometh,.. therefore he it 

Resolved, That we the members of Division No. 
622 of the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., extend to 
the sorrowing widow, our heartfelt 1ympathy and 
commit her to the consolation of Him, who doeth all 
things well, and be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division be 
draped for a period of thirty da11 as a token of our 
respect for the deceased brother and that a copy of 
tbeae resolutions be sent to the bereaved widow. 

(Signed) LOCAL 622. 
W. S11:DGWICS:, Pres. 
P. KBATING, Vice-Pres. 
D. POSTER, Correspondent, 

Attest: 

Feb. 14. 

By Dl'lialon Ko. 765, lloatcomerJ, Ala. 

t Whereaa, It has pleased our Heavenly Father to 
remove from our ranks, our dearly beloved brother, 
William B. Gibson, who died 1uddenly 011 his way to 

·work January the 20th, and 
Whereas, Our brother wu a faithful member of 

this organisation, loyal and true to bi■ fellow work
men, and a valuable member o( Division No. 765; 
therefore be It 

Reaolved, That this Divia.ion place upon record, 
its appreciation of our departed brother, and extend 
to hlB family, our sincere condolence in this, their 
hour of ann and Ion; that a copy cl-th- reaolu
tiona be sent to the bereaved family, placed upon 
our record, and a copy he sent to the MOTOIUIAN 
AND CollDUCTOR for publication and our charter be 
draped in mourning for a period ol. tbirt_y dayL 
Attest: B. P. GODWIN, Secretary. 
Feb. 22, 

Di,r. Ko. 807, Omalaa, Keb. 

\\'h,•rcns, Our Heavenly Father baa seen fit to 
take from our midst, our beloved brother, Theo. 
Koenfka. whose presence will be sadly missed by his 
family, bis many friends and by this Local, therefor.• 
be it 

Resolved, That WI.' extend our most heartfelt sym
pathy and regret, and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this reaolntion be sc,nt 
to the sorrowin1 _family, al■o to the Mid West Labor 
News and the MOTOllllAN AIID COIIDUCTOR for pub· 
lication. · 

Peb. 4. 
BXECUTIVB BOARD, 

HENRY SAVAGB, 
G. P. WHITLOW 
R. A. DAVIS. 
A. P. EooPS, 
E. J. HANLIN. 
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BIRDY A MATCH BOX 

Salt Lake City, Utah.-Division 382 is prosreuin1 
nicely and adjudicatin1 harmoniously all matters 
that arise in the course of ita activities. We are 100 
per cent o~anized in every department and upe
rience no difficulty in maintainin1 that standard. 
Our present wa1e scale is 50 cents per hour for fint 
year platform men and 57 cent■ per hour thereafter. 
The ahop scale runs from 40 centa per hour for 
aweepen to 59 cents per hour for mechanic■. Track 
laborers receive $3.65 for a nine hour day. Our 
preaent contract is perpetual, but can be . opened for 
revision on May first of any year by either party 
thereto notifyin1 the other party of their desire to 
~n it not leas than thirty day1 prior to May lint 

~:Y lae.:.r. been unofficially informed by the man
a1er of the company that it ia hia desire to open ~he 
contract on May tint for the purpose of reductnii 
wases. He claimed such a course necesaary by 
reason of the inability of the company to earn the 
intereat on their bonded indebtednesa under the 
present conditions. 

Owin1 to the demoralised condition of industry 
there baa been a ■litibt fallinii off in the number of 
pasaen1ers bandied by the company. Thia neces
sitated the discontinuance of about five runs and the 
reroutin1 of a few lines. It baa not ■erioualy incon
venienced any of our members as there baa been a 
number of resiiinationa lately which left matters 
practically as they were before the chan1es were 
1nau1iurated. . 

Our Executive Board reported to our last meet1ns 
that they had been 1ummoned to the office of the 
manaiier and requested by him to acquiesce in h!■ 
decision to install a number of one-man can. Th11 
he claimed was l'ustified in view of the fallins olf of 
traffic on aome ines. The committee informed him 
that inaofar as our attitude on the one-man car was 
concerned it had underiione no chanse since 1918 
when the men refused 100 per cent to '"work one
man can· now or at any otlier time." 

The manaiier stated that if such were the feelinp 
of the men it was obvious that it waa futile to 
expect reli;/ from his inconveniences throqh that 
channel, and by reason of that fact it would be 
incumbent upon him to make a drive on the wa1es 
in the sprina. He termed the "Birney" a "match 
box'" and stated that be had enouch civic pride to 
not place any of them in operation ,n our cit,. His 
idea waa to work our double truck car■ ,nth one 

migiur Division adopted reaolutiou of tribute and 
respect upon the death of our late brother, Tom 
Pritchard. His death occurred sudden!.,, be ¥ng 
sick but a matter of five daya. Brother J. J. Sullivan 
is recoverinii from sickneaa. -Coa. 382. 

TAltE J'OUR DAYS 01'1' EACH IIOKTH 

Great Palla, llont.-Division 664 is ■till in the rin1 
for better conditions. Why not make life worth 
li-rins? 

At our recent election, officen for the _rear 1~22 
were elected aa follow■: President, A, V. Splain; 
vice-president, 0. P. Stafford; recordins aecretart, 
Joaepb MacPbenon; financial aecretary-treuurer, J. 
11. Grady. _..,_ 

One of our memben haa reaaon to be a_,...lly 
proud of his wife. In 1ome way he IO far forsot 
himself as to buy bread of a acab bakery, The sood 
wife lor.at to the principJ!i took him to taak -for it. 
It .:.on t occur asain. when every worker baa a 
wife of that type, the labor problem will be, aolved. 
Let"a wake up and read the bannen that we lee on 
the streets. 

We re1ulars are now layin1 off 4 dare each ~onth. 
It iiives the extras a show, as wet aa aiVlDi us 
normal rest and recreation. 

We now have three electric switches installed. 
They aeem to work Derfectly and are a labor and 
time aavinii_ device. We hope the company may see 
fit to install more of them. 

Mrs. N. O. Boneteel recently met with a painful 
and unfortunate accident by fallinii upon the icy 
sidewalk. She auatained a broken Jes, neceuitatlnii 
her soins to a hospital where it waa Mt. She is re
conrinl[. Mn. and Brother Bonesteel are hiiihly 
eneemed by our memben. Brother Bonesteel haa 

seen 30 yean of service with the Great Palls street 
railway. 

Brother Wm. Jones is confined to his home, sulfer
in1 from smallpos, but is improvin1. 

-666. 

ARB CREATING CONVENTION PUN.D 

Syracuse, N. Y.-The officers of Division sao for 
the year 1922 are: President. Wm. McGinn; 1st 
vice:J>resident, Arthur McCann; second vice-preaident. 
M. J. Sullivan; financial secretary and busiaea apnt. 
Owen Lynch; treasurer, E. J. McNamara; recording 
secretary, Thoa. J. Van Etten• warden. James J. 
Murphy·'wconductor, H. A. McGonegal; uecutive 
Board olf Station, Chas. W. Knapp and John 
Breckheimer Tallman Station, C. D. Crandall and 
M. N. Cowan; Shope, H. D. Wood; Barn, D. 
Kearney. 

The Division held a dance Feb. 24 to start a 
convention fund. It was a irreat auccesa. Hope 
more of the brothen will attend the next one, for 
you don't know what you are miaain_11_. 

Conlfl'&tulations to Brother Prank Keeffe and wife 
on a visit of a little straniier to their home. It"s a 

bok"rother Chaa. Matty, sick for a lonii time is back 
flqainii on James street for a while before be tal<H 
hie run. 

We are iilad to see Brother Hottenger back on the 
Job. He waa sick for nearly a year. 

Brother William Harris, one of the oldest morot
men on the road, ia on the aick lilt. 

Brothers, there ia room for more of you at the 
meetinp. Remember, your officen can't do it all. 
They want your help and baclrins. Come down ud 
let them know you are with them the aecond ind 
fourth Monday of each month. 

-T. J. V. Coa. -----
POPULAR IIBIIBER TO JOIN VICE SQUA.D 

Waterbury, Conn.-Brothers Michael Murphy &nd 
James Murnane of the Cheshire, N!'w Haven ,line 
have a chance to get better coaatanii cars, 11nce 
Brother McElligott left the line to peddle milk on 
the Woodbury Line. Be careful Mac. and don"t put 
to much water in it. 

Brother Babe Reynolds! popular Conductor on the 
Cheshire line with hia p eaaant amile and bis neat 
appearance is missin11 since he took a run on th• 
Beacon Falla Line ,nth Joe Perro. We are afr■id 
his appearence on this line will be misalns, from the 
~ ne'll'a we bear of him ioining the Police Poree. 

Brother Kimball went to Boaton the other day. to 
see Ju~ge Dewey at the Dewey Hotel. The clock on 
the wall has aiiain stopped. 

Brother Harry Paul baa taken a niiiht ron on the 
Cheshire Line. He ia drivinii a raii team days. so. 
tell Rosenberlie and they will call for your rags. 

Brother John Norton has a wood lot for sale at 
Egypt Broolc. Hauling privileiiea under the tracb. 
"Use your bean."" Did you forvet the slogan, John1 
Kins Scully looks cute with his Charlie Chapma~ 
He uaea a wirelesa to keep it in trim. 

Brother Preddy Rogers didn't have the pep he 
thoua;ht be had wlaen he niined for a nisbt run 011 
the Cheshire Line. 

Brother Baker loat the milk car on account of too 
many pumps alonii the line. 

-C0R 570. 

PAY SICK. AND DEATH BEft'Bl'IT 

Seattle, Waah,-February 24th the Ladies Auul
iary of the Local r,ave a dance which was weU 
attended. A a;ood tame waa had by all. of 

The Relief Auociatiqn, compoae4 of mem~rs 
our Local, which ·admlDl■tera to mck and diaabled 
m11mben naa opened ita charter. Thia orpnisation 
ia doins a 800d work and lhould recein the 1111pport 
of all. For $1.00 per month it pap a lick banefil 
of $12.to a week and a death benefit of. $2S0.00.. 

The policy of placina the laN9 "one-man·• cu ,., 
service here is looked upon with much d.iafavw bf 
trainmen and the iieneral public. Al a -- rl 
economy it ia doomed to failureil aa it la thoqht that 
the little savlns in wape wi be paid out _n, 
times In the increase in accident claims ex~ 7• 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

D1v11ion No. 26 is joining with D1vi,ion No. 697. 
Toledo.,_ O. to enjoy an eacunion to Sugar bland, 
Lake .a.rie, June 22. A Ball game and other spo~• 
have been ■cheduled for the day. The event ts 
under the direction of Busineas Agent Camp and 
officen of Toledo! and Burn, and officen of Detroit. 

The base ball eague of Division No. 26 will give 
a moonlight ucurision, June 2. 

At the recent election of the Detroit Labor Temple 
Association, Business Agent Ga"ett Burns of D1vi-
1ion 26 was honored by the highe■t vote caat for 
membet■ of the Board of Trustees. 

President Gee i■ wonderfully felicitatin,r him■etf 
th- days. Hi■ ■on, Brother Alfred Gee has pre
aented the old man with a s,-andaughter. The young 
lady ia doi!'g fine. So ia President Gee, Congratu
lat1on1 to Mn. and Brother Alfred. 

The J!e()ple of Detroit are to pass upon the pur
chase cif the D. U. R. city lines, April 17, at a 
special election. The purchase price has been fiaed 
at Slll,850,000. In the event that the P.lan receives 
the approval of the voten, the city will take over 
all city lines, May 15. 

Brothen Joe Alli1on, Ed. Gunst, and Jim Brock
way are on the sick list. 

At a recent meeting held at Royal Oak, at which 
wtte in attendance interurban members, the subject 
of establishing a ■eparate local was diacns■ed. A 
committee of Brothen Clarence Southwell, Wm. 
Dean, Wm. Whing, Fred Hurlbert and local 
officen were appointed to consult the International 
President upon the au bject. 

Mn. and Brother Wm. Smith of Farmington, have 
a new bov 

Brother Frank Strubel i■ reported as a professional 
in the manly ■port. None come to him the aecond 
time. 

A new boy is prospering at the home of Mrs. and 
Brother Fred Wenrich. It has wrought a wonderful 
change in Brother Wenrick. 

LOCUD OUT MARY MONTHS 

1Canu1 Cit,, Mo.-It ia rumo:red that the Kansas 
City Railwars will soon cut the wage■ of their em
plore• now in their service. It is hopeful that this 
wil not occur, but in all frobability, it will happen. 
Maybe the employe■ wil realise the necessity of 
or11_anization in the course of time. 

The unemployment situation ia being brought home 
to ou:r Local. We have been locked out for 37 
month■• Our memben are all emplored and vari
ously at every cwt existing. Some o them at. this 
time, however, a:re out of work, ju■t aa thousands 
of other men a:re in this city. 

Our memben ■how a keen intere■t in keepinti their 
duea paid in advance. They realiw that their con
tentions, whicb forced them on this lockout were 
right and they are willing to go the limit in the 
fight. 

Our Local -• plea1ed with the prompt payment 
of the death benefit in the case of late Brother Rufus 
W. Sheets. Thill proved very encouraging to our 
member■ . They :realise that should they pass away, 
their familiea would receive consideration from the 
International Aaociation through Division No. 764. 

Our newly installed officen for the year 1922, are: 
Wm. P. Donahue president; W. L. Weaver, vice
president; A. A. Englis, recording secretary; L. A. 
Lohma~, financial ■ecre~aey; C. H. Uhlrich, treasurer; 
I. N. A.etchman, ■entmel; A. A. Short, conductor; 
G. W, Monroe, corresponding secretary. Del,egatea 
~pointed to the Central Labor Union were: W. L. 
Weaver, C. H. Uhlrich and Wm. P. Donahue. We 
will be ably represented there. -764. 

MOVIKG ALOD IUCBLY 

G•alph, O11t.-Dlvilion No. 796 is moving along 
nioaly. . 

0u:r boys look very nice unde:r their new lids. 
Brother Cairn'• lid leak■ when it rains. It is re
grettable that we cannot find one large enough for 
Brothlr Britton. 

It is reported that recently a lady fainted when 
she law Brother Smitsle. 

Brother W. Gib10n i1 authority that Brother Jack 
Scott can tell ■tories. 

Why doea not Cecil get oft' at Queen St. so often? 
Brother Simpaon reports that hia dog has recovered 

from the ION of hi■ tail. 
Brother Godding Is recovering from ■ickneu at the 

General Ho■~·tal. 
Brothen ht and Dennie are again at work. 
The hand death bu taken from us Brother 

Lorne Sherman and sincere aympathy ia eatended 
to the bereaved family. 

Sincere eympathy as extended to Brothe:r Harry 
Jeans in the recent death of hil belove~r.e. 

DODGB SHOB COMPA.KY UKl'.AIR 

Amesbury, Masa.-Our Fe.b,:u_ary meeting was one 
of the best in attendance D1v1s1on No. 785 has held 
for sometime. Subjects were ably discuue~ and the 
Bights of oratory would have done credit to any 
legislative body. Keep it up. 

Our genial treasurer has recovered from a severe 
attack of neuritis. 

Brother Patch ia now operatina a regular run on 
Plaistow Division. 

Brother Langmaid ii again becomiDf accustomed 
to street railway work after 17 weeks Jury duty, 

Brother Wm. Peebles, who operates a one-man 
car on Parker River Line, was the recent victim of 
a peculiar experience. He. purcha_aed 10.me meat and 
placed it on the Boor of his car, intending to take at 
home. He made several trips and the aroma of 
cooking meat finally attracted his attention and he 
found that his meat had been fried by working its 
way ~ against the beater. Bill is al10 one of our 
City Fathers. . 

I think it pertinent to bring to the attention of 
our member■ that labor trouble exists at the M. D. 
Dod,e Shoe Co. The Company's employee are 
fightaag the open shop and we should see to it that 
no work from there i1 taken to our homes, and advise 
our friends. _____ -C. P • .N. 

HOLD SPECIAL JIBBTJKG l'OR BJ:TRAS 

Pitt■leld, Maaa.-Monday, February 20, Division 
No. 496 held a special meeting for sparemen. All 
were _present exce.Pt those who were workinti. Int. 
Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien attended thi■ meeting and 
gave the boya 10me 1100d advice, He urged every
body to attend meeting■ and get actively_ into the 
movement. He was pr-nt upon a aubJect upon 
which he ruled applying to the lllixed work of ext~a 
men 1,t.POn one and two-men can. Brother Franc,■ 
P. Collin■ was in attendance but hill lawyer, O'Brien, 
on account of aickneu, wu not. Francia claim■ that 
he wu both the defendant and claimant in the case. 

Can you au- who the company selected as the 
fint man to operate the one-man car on our ayatem? 
He came from abroad. Our men made the one-man 
car a aucceu here. 

Who ii goiq_ to pay Bree for that catchwork on 
tbe line earl Nemo. 

Suft'erina and Briggs make a good team, but 0, 
Lord has to come to the reecue during the meetings. 

Engliah Mike is very quiet, especially at our 
meetings. . . 

Our esteemed friend and brother, Pete, said Prancia 
was agreeable. . 

Little Willie Martin, 1hould remember that little 
bo!'I should be 1een and not heard. 

Brother Parker liku the cutout on the ,Elm St. 
Line. 

Brothen Bauett and Poaarty are often 1een at 
the R.inpide. 

The boys are wishing Brother Michael Venable an 
early recovery at Camey Ho■pital, where he ia being 
treated for an injury to hi■ arm, reeulting from an 
accident occurring three yean ago. 

S}',mpathy ii extended to former Preeident James 
P. Kernahan upon the recent death al hi• mother. 

We were pleased to - Sheriff Jimmie on the job 
after five :rean absence. 

Gramp O'Dell was tickled when Murphy bumped 
him oft' No. I run. Brother Brigg1 keeps Gramp in 
good humor. , 

I am told by the Buaineu Agent of the Barber• 
Union that 10me of our men are patronisina unfair 
1ho_p1. Cut it out. 

Our old friend from Stockbridge ill back from her 
vacation and occuionally rides from Pittsfield. 

A very pretty event wu the recent wedding of 
Miss Marion B, Bemis to Brother Chas. S. Abbott. 
The weddiq took_place at the home of the 1!"00m'1 
parents, M:r. and Mn. Milton T. Abbott, 28 Francia 
Ave. The matron of honor wu Mn. Edmund 
L'Homme. and the beat man was Brother Fred 
Bevan■• Brother Abbott wa1 a Sergeant in Co. P, 
and served o- 12 month■• At Belleau Wood• 
he received wound■ in hill back and ■boulder. He 
ii one ol our hiah!Y respected memben and MJ?. 
Abbott formerly employed at the General Blectnc 
Plant I. know-a u a moat estimable 1oung lady. 
Pollowina their wedding trip, they will be at liome to 
friend■ on Pnncia Terrace. -Cua. 
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ONE HtTNDRBD PER CENT 

La Cro■se, Wls,-The _year 1922 finds Local 519, 
100% in membership. This ia the first year. since 
or~anization, 12 years ago, that we can lay da1m to 
th1s important honor. 

The re-election of all old officers insures another 
success! ul year. 

Rumor has it, a cPrtain well known motorman 
expects to leave soon for sunny California. . 

Brother Wm. Pfeiffer has been off duty all winter 
with Rheumatism. 

Brothers Claud Donnehower and Charles Harder 
are anxiously awaiting the opening of the base ball 
season. These two are genuine dyed in the wool 
fans. 

Brother Ed. Stalder works a one-man car, and 
gains in weight. How? 

Farming_ bug reported buzzing in the ears of 
Brothers Chas. Kanter and Wm. Bruhnke. Sign of 

spin~~mor about town to the effect, that a Local 
Newspaper has offered Brothe; Wm. Fitting a pos1• 
tion as reporter. Any truth? • 

Overheard remark, the other evening, made by a 
certain conductor, that the present extra ltst has 
several members that are willing to work when they 
get runs to suit tht"ir individual fancy, otherwise, 
they don't care a great deal if they work or no~. 
No doubt there are a few of these, and 1t makes 1t 
bad for other men on the list that really want to 
work, as the willing man is held back by t_he par. 
ticular man, because of the rotation of the hs~. 

This has always been the case more or less, m the 
past, and it is found to cause hard feelings. Now 
you extra men who are a little bit particular. had 
better get over it, and try to be agreeable. Remem
ber that your bread and butter comes from the 
regulars, who are tickled when they can book_ off, 
and have an extra man show that he appreciates 
getting lhe run. The most popular extra man is 
the one who will relieve a regular man any time, 
morning or 11 at night. The most work means the 
most money, and money talks, on pay-day, 

0 What are the passengrrs looking out the window 
for?" asked a nervous lady of the conductor. 

"Vle ran over a cat, madam.'' said the conductor. 
"Oh, was the cat on the track?" 
"Oh, no, madam," assured the conductor, "The 

motorman was." -Sl9--P. L. S .. 

OPENS NEW MEETING HALL WITH SMOJtBR 

Honolulu, T. H.-Division No. 942 opened their 
first meetings with a smoker in the new Union's Hall. 
No 522, Hotel Street. The meetings were well 
attended and the boys enjoyed themselves nicely 
throughout the evening with plenty of cigars pre
sented by Brother J. R. Souza. Local No. 942 
hereby takes pleasure in thanking Brother Souza for 
his kindness. 

We ere proud to boast that Honolulu is no longer 
a one cylinder town. The few hand brake cars 
which are still in use on small lines, are being re~ 
placed by air equipped car~. 

Brother James Whitney lo•t his beloved mother 
and the memu,•rs extended their heartfelt sympathy 
to him and his family, A beautiful Aoral '!"reath was 
contributt-d by the employes of the Rapid Transit, 

Old Tim~r. Brother Canairo, has given up street 
car life to become a Probation Officer. His leaving 
is much felt among the boys. The school kiddies. 
will miss him. 

It is rumored that the new 1922 bathing suits at 
Waikiki Beach have frightened a few motormen from 
the Beach line to the cemetary line. ' 

President A. E. Mart in was running a real car 
last month, on the Punahou Line. 

.-:..942, 

NEWLY INSTALLED OFJJ'lCBRS 

Winnipeg, Man.-At our recent installation of 
officers by Division 99 for 11122, the follo"'.rng were 
installed: President, T. Chradle; ,·1ce-prcS1dent, B. 
Shc·rring; financial sccr('tary-treasurc-r, H. G: Jones; 
rl'corrlinu Sl'Crttary, \\' Pott('r; wardl'n, F. NPwman; 
conch1ctor, J. \ ian; corrcsponrlynt, J. \\f. Parkinson. 

?\ow brntht·rs, J.!tVe tht.·sc othccrs all rour support 
by attending th-c- mectin"!~ n•gul~rly. One _ntl;{ht a 
month i~ not asking much, rc:p,:cially wh•·.n it 1s for 
your own bC'nefit. Ask yo11r-wlf th<' quest10n: "How 
man}· ttmt~S have I atti-ndcd this last yPar?" 

On the fir<t of the· month, keep a lookout for 
Brother Mathias at the North Barn, Brother Sherr-

• ne at Main barn and Brother Jones at the South 

barn. These brothen lose a lot of their own time 
waiting around. Try and help them all you c&n, 

-PEG. 

ONE MAN CARS INCREASE DANGER 

Niagara Falla, N. Y.-Our city council recently 
adopted a resolution upon the suhjecl of operating 
a one-man car. A committee consisting of :Mayor 
Maxwell M. Thompson l>.nd Councilmen W. H. 
Woodbury and W. H. Heffelfinger, City Manager 
E. J. Fort, and Messrs. Bert Re{'sher and John Laur 
made an investigation and submitted a recommenda
tion, which was adopted. The committee stat•d that 
it went to Buffalo in company with International 
Railway Officers and inspected one-man cars in 
operation there. The conclusions that they sub
mitted to the city council were as follows: 

"First, the service would not be improved; indeed 
it would be less efficient. Second, danger to pas
sen~ers, as well as to those using the strepts, would 
b• increased. Third, interference with traffic, especi
ally on congested streets, would follow. Fourth, in 
general, the operation of such cars would be detri
mental to the best interests of the City of Niagaga 
Falls." 

We are making preparations to hold our ninth 
annual banquet in April. There will be plenty of 
eats, drinks, music, and effort will be made to secure 
some 1100d speakers. 

Several of our members attended the smoker held 
at Buffalo, March 7, by the Buffalo Branch of 
Division No. 623. 

We have some bowling team here, and they are 
open for challengers. 

Brother Armstrong is recovering from sickness. as 
ia Brother Earnest Wadell. 

Brother Shoenacher is spending the Winter in 
California. This is the first vacation he has taken 
(rom car service in 25 years. 

The Fraternal Order of Eagles have sent a letter 
to the City Council protesting the introductioo of 
the one-man cars in this city. Other organizations 
will do likewise. ______ --623. 

MILLER RB-ELECTED 

New Caatle, Pa.-The annual election of officers of 
Division No. 89 was h•ld at our last meeting in 
December, Brother John Miller was re-elected 
president, and Brother R. D. White, secretary
treasurer. Brother E. Douglas was elected recording 
secretary. Our executive board is comprised of the 
l)l'esident and Brothers Shipe, H. J. Hunter and 
Weddell. 

Two regular meetings of this Local are held each 
month. They are being well attended. The meeting 
for the late men is held the second Tuesday of each 
month at 9:20 A. M., and for the early men on the 
4th Tuesday at 3:20 P. M. 

Brother Walzer has rf'covered from stomach 
trouble that afflicted him for several weeks. 

Brother McFate is spending the Winter in Los 
An_gcles, Cal. 

Brothers Alswnrth, Shipe, Stewart, Robinson and 
Wolfe recently took a trip to the Texas Oil Fields, 
wh•·re they have investments. 

Brother Hunt has recovered from the sick list. 
Brother Murphy expects · to go to Oklahoma or 

Arizona soon for his health. We regret to lose 
Iodine, as he is familiarly known. 

-W. P. ], ------
BANDITS CAPTtTRBD AND IMPRISONBD 

l[.alamazoo, lllich.-Old Division No. 343 seems to 
be hitting along the rail on all four. 

Brothers Cook, WRllace, Kelley, Schoonm~ker and 
Harrington, are again on the job, after auffenng from 

ill~:,.· charter is at present dra ed as a token of the 
esteem of our members in behaft of our late Brother 
Chas. Lepper, whose death recently occurred. He 
is one of the oldest members of our Local. 

The thugs who held up and robbe.d Brother Ossen
bruggen recently at the end of the line, when he was 
reversinp: the trolley to his one~man car. were caught. 
and uptJn trial Wf're convicted and sent to Mar~ 
quette Prison for from 5 to 15 years each. 

We nre to hold a dance March 31. The proceed• 
wil1 add to our sick and accident fund:. B~ot~ers 
trav lini,.t !his way on that date arc cor,hally tn\"1ted 
to attend, anrl a gonq time will b<- assurrd them. 

Don t fail to put m An appearance at ea~h and 
evPry mc•·ting, boys. Do not do your sobb1ne on 
the street corners and at the barn. 

-Kuoo. 
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11'JURBD BY AUTO 

Gale1bur1, m.-Jim Prazt'r, our barn man, was 
badly hurt by being hit by an Auto while he was on 
duty, helping the boys put their cars in the harn 
the last week of January. More careful and watch
ful driving hy autoists would be appreciated by the 
foot pedestrians of Gaksbur11. 

Brother Thos. Jordon, laid up with rheumatism 

&in~~o~i·e\s MH~n~ic';,~~~ ~~r1l'iush have our heartfelt 
sympathy in their trouble, each having lost an in
fant child the last week of January. 

Brother Cobb layed off to ride the Goat, Monday 
night. He took the 3rd degree in the Odd Fellows. 
Brother Nelson caught his run. 

Brother Luk:i, officiating as barn man in Jim 
Frazer's place, gets along fine. 

Brother Simpson blew himseif to a show the other 

ni'if;~th~ra~!~k:r c~~:••~ff last week. 
Brother Stephens was late the other morning 

cause he says his alarm clock failed recently. Throw 
,t away and get a new one at "Lawerance Bros." 
jewelry store. 

About that noise. It was Brother Richardson 
kirking the shingles off his dear Old Kentucky home 
because he wasn ·t getting any news from the boys 
here in Illinois. 

Never mind Nathan. h's a short month. 
Brother Cobb received a letter from Brother Jack 

Omer. who is in Grantsville, Kans., keep in touch, 
Jack, Grasshoppers swept that state cleao of Green
horns onC"e. 

Brother Crawford is getting home early now. 
Brother Scott doesn't use a tuie much now. !( any 

one i1 in doubt about anythin11, refer it to Brother 
Potter. He i• the best authonty, The sign up of 
runs for February showed very few changes. Brother 
Allison gave up his turn on the Dixie Plyer for a 
turn on the Irish local, bumpinJi Brother Gilbert to 
the o_ppc;site turn Brother Warner copped a turn on 
the Dixie Flyer. Brother Meishner land~d on the 
turn l~ft vacant by Brother Allison. Brother Scott 
knows a good run when he gets it. 

Brother Jack Durre is fond of cold lake breezes. 
Brother Thurlby actually chews tobacco. Horrors! 
When last seen, Brother Baldwin was inspcctin_g 

the autos in the display windows of the P. & M. 
farage, a sure Rign of ~pring. Whoops my dear. 

wonder if he'll give us a ride. 
Enter Brother Blanton, a fine fellow of old Ken

tucky, by nature Adventurer. can tell "All Storiea" 
like a Ca,·alier, nicknamed "Hattie." "Nough said. 
No apology. nothing doing at ail: reprisal attacks 
at close range prnhibited by International Law. 
You eot to give me at least a block. My wind's 
bad. -Sl'ir. 

WOULD DB-MAGl'fBTIZlt ONB MA.II CARS 

Trenton, J!I. J.-The members of Divis on No. 540 
extend sincere sympathy to Brother Rus. Wright in 
the recent death of his beloved wife, who departed 
this life in her youthful days. We can only comfort 
ourselves in the thought that her untimely death is 
an expression of the wisdom of our Supreme Ruler 
and that she has gone to a better land. We know 
that profound sorrow has entered the hearts of her 
bereaved husband and parents. 

Our Executive Board recommends the demagnetiz
ing of one-man cars. They are proving too attrac
tive to Ford autos. 

In the race for Pearl, Pintawisky came in a poor 
third. 

Brother W. Neely is passing the cigars on the 
arrival at his home of a fine baby girl. Mn. and 
Brother Neely have our congratulations. 

Who is donatine tokens to the fair lady on the 
FaiT Ground line? 

The Westinghouse girls will miss a smiline face 
after the next signup. 

Who will answer in the affirmative if asked if they 
called to aee Brother Dulfv? 

Our City Commission is entitled to a vote of 
thanka for placine a lasting monument at Cedar Lane 
and Broad St. in honor of Brother G. Snyder. At 
the unveiling service, Brother Kise delivered the 
oration, well depicting the feat of a Birney jumping 
the track and climbing a fire plug. The defining of 
a ••cuckoo" I pass to Brother Snyder. 

It is either a windstorm on Centre street or 
Brother Smith approachin_g the car barn. 

Unable to arrive in Rome on time, Inspector 
Mulligan waa not elected pope. 

Brother P. Calhoun i• now avoiding Greene street. 
-Coa. 540. 

LOCAL 'MAKES ECONOMIC CHANGES 

St. Louis, Mo.-Fcbruary 13, Local 7~8 met in 
regular ses .. ion. After a lengthy discussion, several 
ch~ng-cs were made in the affairs of our Division, 
which ~rill probably reduce cxp1·nses. 

Durin~ the latter part of January, was a special 
picking of runs at all sheds, due to changes made in 
tnlil<·r runs. 

Brother 0. C. Oakelys is convalescing after a 
goitre operation. 

Brother Paul Nkkler, has been off his run for 
several weeks on account of sickness. At this writing 
he is able to be out. 

Local 788 extends sincere sympathy to Brother 
Smith of the 2nd Division in the recent death of his 
wife. 

We extend our sincere sympathy to relatives of 
late Brother Simpson of Olive St. Division, who died 
January 29th. 

Brother Louis Bradshaw is popular. He received 
bushels of Valentines and three ••medals." Who is 
guilty? 
. Brother Fred Cope, sick for past few weeks is 

•m~~~~h:~· Geo. Riley of Olive shed died February 
2nd, after an Appendicitis operation. 

Brother Tom Walsh is confined in St. John's 
Hospital with a broken limb caused by falling on the 
ice. 

Brother Pohlman is improving at St. John's Hos
pital. 

Brother Quinlin. one of the old,st men of 8th, has 
partially lost his hearing. We wish hirn a speedy 
recovery. 

Brother Raymond Johnson is in the City Hospital, 
seriously ill with pneumonia. 

The hand of death has recently depleted our ranks 
by taking from us Brothers Ben Hirsch, who died Janu
ary 27th; W. B. Patterson, February 1st; T, Lavin, 
February 14th; J. C. McKelvey, February 17th; and 
R. S. Marting, who died February 18th. 

Mrs. and Brother Fred Baumgarth announc" the 
arrival of a new boy at their home, born March 6th. 
Congratulations! _______ -788, 

BUSINESS AS USO'A.L 

De■ Moines, Ia.-Revi,wing the bus situation in 
Des Moines, the only line in operation is the Valley 
Junction Bus Line, Judge Hume decided thRt the 
Des Moines City Council has no jurisdiction over 
that line and the Valley Junction Council failed to 
act. It is now up \o the Supreme Court for a de
cision. From Rn authoritative source it is learned 
that those busses are ntlt paying expenses--$12.60 
per bus for 18 hours, is the average. Busses in 
Des Moines are now a dead issue. Nothing i• heard 
of them since the street car service has resumed. 
Patrons of the busses during the suspension of street 
railway service are hearty in their congratulations 
upon the return of street can. The general senti
ment is that the street can are the most modem and 
useful means of transportation. Big Business of 
Des Moines of course hails the return of street cars 
with joy. The work,rs also express their apprecia
tion. Sho_ppen now have some place to carry their 
parcels. Carpenters were plensed as they have room 
to carry their tools. Any city that has the same 
situation we had to cope with, should realize in all 
seriousness that bus transportation is only a make
shift and cannot give the needed service. Des Moines 
hu had its experience and we feel sure that it is 
done with jitneys, and bus service. The installing 
of a bus transportation system in any city is the 
insta1 1ing of a no-busineu situation. Since street 
cars resumed work our business places are on the 
normal status. 

President Dennis of our Local is now a full. 
fledged candidate for City Council, having filed his 
papers, We know of no one in Des Moines better 
qualified to serve the citizens than he. He is worthy 
of the common class vote and we expect him to be 
one of the city councilmen for next term. 

Mrs. Pepper, the estimable wife of Brother Pepper 
was recently compelled to undergo a serious opera
tion. We are hopeful for her recovery. 

Brother Meeson has returned to work after a 
brief sickness. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs. Johnson, the 
wife of Brother Carl Johnson who was recently in 
the hospital, is convalescent. 

If the reports that the principles of the American 
Legion and organized labor are identical, why should 
not the two bodies get their shoulders closer to11ether? 

Brother Dowd's sister from California and his niece 
and family of Blakesville, Ia., were his recent guests· 

-Ti.q. 
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STICK'. TO YOUR UNION 

W. Hoboken, If. ].-Brothen, don't make a meet
ing room for the discu•sion of grievances at the 
lunch counter. Remember that Brother Albert 
Nelson i1 our president and is making good. The 
place for you to co-operate with him and discuss your 
grievances is at our meeting hall. for which we pay 
rent for that particular purpose. Let him 110 from 
the meeting ball equipped to handle the affairs of 
this Local. Brother I', elson has done well so far in 
his work. Some grievances are made difficult bY
their nature. It would be a mighty fine thing if 
there was such co-operation with our employing 
management that there would be no grievances and 
should they develop, they would be easily adjusted. 
Let's keep our heads and work toRether for the com• 
mon good. Let's cut out this lunch room, megaphone 
ulmm1ttee business. Particularly. many remarks are 
made unconsciously that bear results counter to our 
interest. Particularly, when taken back and ampli
fied. So let's do our talking in the hall. We meet 
every first and third Friday at the Hall at Monastery 
and Spring Sta. Let's be there. Aside from Presi
dent Nelson, let's bear in mind that Vice-President 
Bangs is a hard worker for our Association and for 
our 1nterest. 

Stick to your union, boys. It is your only union 
refuge in times of trouble. Uphold your officers at 
all times. So-called Bolshevism may be entrancing 
but in our case. remember. it is only a mirage and 
you will never reach the ship by following it, 

One of Brother Coyne's past soulmates has sug
gested that we get a rubber signal bl'II for the front 
platform. Brother Coyne instructs all new men how 
to give two soft go-ahead bells. An ear muffier is 
suggested where these soft bells are not available. 

It is believed that the good nursing of Sister 
Henke has brought Brother Anderson out of his sick 
hed in a very short time. Were we in authority, we 
would give hC'r a diploma as a professional nurse. 
We feel grateful to her for her good work. 

Brothen Goehrig and Fink are past relics of the 
old men's home, Brother Gochrig occasionally 
dressea in his Sunday best and takes a trip up to thP 
Cross Town. Broth,r Fink has. cleaned and pressed 
his uniform and wears two black stri9es with his 
regular gold stripes, representing good cross town 
service. 

Brother H. Gardner is no longer the speed king. 
Brothers Higdon and Myers have passed the record. 

The ambition of Brother Peterson is to become 
chief of the city's Fire Department. H~ has already 
won honors in a recent tenement fire by saving the 
lives of women and children. -ETT, 

STILL GOING ALONG 

Br&11tford, Ont.-Our late correspondent has rc
aigned. He said he wants an unknown warrior to be 
corre1pondent: but the unknown warrior believes be 
WAI only tired for the poor boy has a large la mily. 
Never mind, Geo., I'll try the job. 

The members of Local 685 wish to send their 
heartfelt sympathy to Brother A. Donalson and 
family in the loss of their dear babe. 

Brother Dickin• ia •lowly recovering from a long 
stidcneaa. Atta Boy, Tommy, 

There being no free passes into the bait games this 
year, Brother Beesley ha• put in a tender to sell 
peanuts at the games, ao he will be able to aee the 
games cheae. 

Brother Jones is now living up on Sand Hill. 
Watch yourself, Walter, because lots of funny things 
happen on the Hill, for we see that Mn. Clement 
has just presented Brother Sam with a fine Baby 
Boy which we are glad to say, ia doing fine. 

Don't forget the high cost ol living Boys. 
Local Division 685 are still going along A. 1 and 

100% and 1end their best wiahea to the rest of A. A. 
of S. & E. R. E. of A. 

-CoR. 

LOOK'. l'OR EXTENSIONS 

Akron Oblo.-We are pleased to make it known 
to our brother workmen and sister locals that Divi
sion 98 is doing business in the ttood old fashioned 
way, notwithstanding the adversity through which 
we have passed and the knocks of a few who have 
proven themselves unworthy of membership in the 
Amalgamated Association. 

About the biggest thintt on the program at 1>resent 
is the campaig_n now being pushed to sell 7% pre
ferred stock. It sure is a winner and worthy of any 
man•a,consideration. Brother Bob Rasor is copping 
off some of the prize money. 

The pet alligator Brother Tom Williams sent from 

the sunny south to Supt. Freeman has pined away 
and died. Suppose he '"croaked" because he ,vu 
away from his friend Tom's companionship. 

Don't forget we are holding meet ngs regularly 
twice a month. If you want to know what ,. doing 
come to the meeting. 

Soon time to take up a new contract on wages 
and working conditions. Get in with your sugges• 
tions. 

Looks like there is to be some extensions n lines 
and serv ce put on n Akron soon. That means more 
work for aomebody. Business is a lot bctt.er non· 
than a few months back. 

Bring in those new men who are coming into t ht• 
service. They need the protection of the Assr,n.-
tion and we need them. CoR. 9K. 

DANCE A BIG EVENT 

Buffalo, N. Y.-Oivision 623 held its annual dance 
January 25th. at Metropolitan Hall and it surely 
was a big e\'cnt. 

Our bowling season which proved to be a gre-at 
success is about to close and this success shows that. 
if all the brothers would put their shoulders to the 
wheel, old 623 would be back where she belongs. 

We are going to hold a smoker in March and we 
hope this affair will be as well attended as the one 
of last year. There will be some good speakers 
attending which will make this affair educational as 
well as promotjng good frllowship. 

The Bowling team from Niagara Falls came to 
Buffalo and the Buffalo boys showed them how to 
handle a bowling ball before they got throu~h. 

The Bowling club from Cole! Springs held a 
card party and dance at CresC<"nt Hall February 22nd, 
and they had a good crowd as there wt·rc soml! 
wonderful prizes given, 

On February 22nd_ we lost one of our staunch_est 
members, Brother Charles Langley of Cold Spnng 
station who was form('r prt'sidcnt of the Yonktr's 
local, We also lost Brother Danz of Cold Springs, 
Gill and Stewart of Hertel station, Phillips of Broad
way and all the brothers greatly mourn their loss. 
Brothers John Dillon and Charles Smith arc on the 
sick list. 

-623. 

MAK.ING DRIVE FOR HOSPITAL 

Marion, Ill.-Our city is now making a drive for 
$100,000 with which to build a modern, up to-date 
hospital. 

All the old officers of Division 293 were elected for 
the coming term. Our local is small, only twenty
fl ve members but we "stick" just the same. 

Brother Nickels of the freight run will leave the 
firot of March for an operation at Mayo Bros .. 
Rochester, Minn. We hope Nick will come out all 
right and return soon. 

Brother Albright was re-elected president and h• 
certainly is a good one. · 

Brother C. S. Bowman returned from Colorado 
and is now on his P. M. run. He went west for 
bis small daughter's health, which, we are glad to 
say, is much improved. We are glad to have Ch~rhe 
back with us again. 

Our meeting nights were changed from the first 
and third Wednesday to the Second and Fourth 
Wednesday nights. 

Some of the boys want a nice club room. The 
very thing if we can find a suitable pl.,cc. 

Brother Albright is sporting a new Bab)" Grand 
44 Car." 

-293. 

CO-OPERATE FOR SUCCESS OF ROAD 

Helena, Mont.-While Division No. 529 is not WTY 

numeroua, she can report 100% organized. How's ~, . 
We recently banquetted at the Eddy Cafe. \\ • 

had our Superintendent Mr. Hahn with us. He 11,n-e 
us a very interesting talk and Iota. of good advice. 
wishing_ us sucCE"SS through the coming year. He 1s 
an A No. I Superintendent and well liked by all of 
our boys. We certainly enjoy having him with u•. 
We also cling to his advice in co-operating to make 
the bu!lliness a success. 

Brother Leffler is spending three months in Cali-
fornia for his health. . 

Brother Sid Dolin recently underwent an op,,rat1on 
ft')r appendicitis and has recovered. 

Brother Paul Knapp, who was compelled , .. 
undergo a serious operation at a hospital tn Rutt, 
we are pleased to rt>port, is imptO\'ing, 

-5!9. 
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HELD BOX SOCIAL 

BoUaad, Jlicb.-Ou February. 14, Diviaiou No. 
849 1ave a box social at the Trades and Labor Hall 
at Grand Rapids. A good representation from each 
terminal of our syst.em was present. The orche■tra 
fumi■hed music for dancin1 and card tables were 
utilized for card playing. A general good time was 
had. Our company furnished apecial cars for the 
occasion. 

Our Local is composed of Holland-Grand Rapids, 
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo, and Grand Rapids-Battle 
Creek interurban men, •. employed by the Michigan 
Railroad Company. We spread over considPrable 
territory and 1t is difficult for all of our members 
to get to any one point on a meeting night. For• 
tunately a large number of our members live in 
Grand Rapids and thia is the most Central Point to 
hold meetings of good attendance. Holland ia sev
eral miles from Grand Rapids but the Holland line 
is very well represented at our meeting_s. Some of 
our men live in Kalamazoo and Battle Creek and at 
other points alonL. the line. 

The officers of Division No. 849 for the year 1922 
have been installed as follows: President, G. J. 
Boone; vice-~aident, Harry Fonger; recording secre
tary, Wm. Lowman; financial secretary-treasurer, 
l;eo, Koepfer; executive board, O. J. Boone, Geo. 
Koepfer, Wm. Lowman, and S. H. Lichterman. Joint 
board memben, G. J. Boone and Geo. Koepfer. 

Division No. 849 &a associated by a Joint Advisory 
Board with Locals 245, Jackson; 333, Battle Creek; 
343, Kalamazoo; 362, Albion and Flint, and 563, 
Lansing, Mich. Our former president, John C. 
Muste, during his reign as chief executive of our 
Local, was chairman of the Joint Advisory l'loard. 
Brother Muste is now a d1apatcher and Brother 
Boone haa taken his place as president of the Local. 

-Coa. 

ll'BW SBT 01' Ol'l'ICBRS 

Sprladeld, Mo.-Division No. 691 is now working 
.inder a new aet or qfficers. Brother B. A. Hinkley 
is our president!.. succeedinl{_ Brother Andrews, and 
Brothers Chas. white and David Fer■uaon are new 
members of the .Bxecutive Board. Others were re• 
elected. 

The lat.e death of Brother James D. Giner took 
from our Local and our •ervice, one of our oldest 
motormen both in age and seniority. At his death, 
he was 75 years old and had served the company as 
a motorman JJ years. 

Brother James Shelley, who suffered the loss of. a 
l<"g last Pall, is again around. We are pleaSt'd to 
s.ec him out. 

Attendance at our meetings could be better. There 
1s a loyal bunch at every meeting. Their numbers 
could be enlarged. Come out, boys. Our Local is 
t.hinking of establi■hing the office of Marshall, whose 
duty it will he to canvass every member and learn 
m advance what excuse he may have for not attend
ing the meeting. He will make thia canvass just 
previous to each meeting, as a sort of prompter to 
those who might forget. 

H you wa11t to know who runs on time on the 
Belt Line, ask D. V. 

If in need of milk, apply to Brothr Haynes, who 
1s in the d~ business. 

Brother Tom Grisham of Granite City, was seen 
in our town last month. 

Brother Allen Burt of Divi,ion l\;o. 382, Salt Lake 
City, who ia a member of the General Executive 
Board, paid ua a11 official visit some weeks ago. He 
made a splendid talk at our meeting and gave the 
boys 10me good advice. 

-Coa. 

BAJl'DIT BOLDS UP MAIL CAR 

Wiad■or, Ont.-Pebruary J, the stork called at the 
hoa:ie of Mn. and Brother Allen Ardern, where he 
left a beautiful lrirL Congratulations. -

Brother B. W'erden, on the sick list in February, 
is again on the job. 

On Pebruao- 20, the lone bandit held up thP car 
operated by Brothers J. Declarioua and P. Bourdig
non at 6:20 A. M. the first morning trip, while on 
their way to Amhembgra. The liad 20 bag_s of 
rel(Ular mail and _CS local aacb on the car. There 
were three paaangers in the car at the time. One 
was the turnkey from the .Bue:r. County Jail, who 
11rappled with the bandit and received two bullets in 
tua lega. The bandit then beat it from the car and 
aot away but be got nothin1, Pive shots were fired 
all together iD the hold up. It la aaid that the crew 
were compelled to change their trousers after things 

got quieted down. It is reported that they were 
dancing_ most of the time, in an endeavor to escape 
the bullets. 

Brother E. Langlois ia improvin1 from injuries he 
austained in an accident with an automobile truck, 

Let's try and keep the accidents down, boys. 1 
know none of us are 1n love with making out accident 
reports, or even having them. But safety is the best 
plan. 

Everything ia progressing finely with Division No. 
616. President ~•anas is steering the old ship clear 
of the shoals and all of the boys are uniting to make 
this an A No. I property in respect to pleasing the 
public and makinK the business a success. 

-616. 

CONSIDERING NEW CONTRACT 

Lawrence, JllaS&.-Division No. 261 is uow cn
EC,rossed in consideration of a new contract, which is 
m the preparation stage. 

We are pleased that Brother Geo. E. K..-egan has 
been re-elected chairman of the )oint Conference 
Board. It shows that good work 1s always appre
ciated. The Chairman was elect.ed from the Law
rence Local in Ill 21, and we have no reason to regret 
It, 

President John P. O'Brien is recovering from in
juries sustained in a fall, which laid our Chief up 
for some five weeks. 

Executive Board Member John Leonard, our \'ice
President, is very busy caring for the business of the 
union and has done finely during the sickness of 
our president. 

We were surprised that Artie found it raining hot 
water on the Lowell Line. He has asked permission 
of the court to change his name. 

Everybodr wants to know, What about Mac? 
Eddie wil soon be a groom. Good luck. 
Former President Daniel has his name in the hall 

of fame. May be stay up. 
Our regular meetings are being well attended. \\'e 

need all members in a solid front these times. Our 
I ocal will admit any time of being the Oueen Local 

of the Amalgamated. 
-Nsws AGENT. 

PAVOR PORD PURCHASE 

Sbellleld, Ala.-With the coming of Spring, Divi
sion 853 is progressing nicely. and we are enjoying 
those nice warm days. Traffic is gradually on an 
increase. The Muscle Shoala properties which Mr. 
Henry Ford is endeavoring to acquire through con
gress are located here. People from all parts of the 
United States are arriving here daily. to investigate 
the chances of obtaining leases, and to buy property. 
Although there are several bids being considered by 
the Government, Mr. Ford's bid is the favorite with 
all organized labor throughout our section and wc 
earnestly hope it will be accepted soon. Nothin11: 
will more relieve the unemployment situation here. 

Mr. J. T. Davi•, our superintendent, is very much 
liked by our members and is held in high esteem by 
the patrons of the cars; but at present we are afraid 
that Dan Cupid is after him. 

President Woodward is on the sick list but im
proving. 

Brother Bean is doing nicely after an operation, 
Brother William ha& been enjoying bis beauty 

sleep. His clock failed to alarm. 
Brother Fowler has returned from a visit to his 

home in Tennessee. 
Brother "Dad" Aphell enjoys playing with pet 

rabbits. -853. 

HOPEFUL FOR lll'CllASED WAGES 

Albion, Micb.-Division No. 362 has installed 
officers for th• ensuing year as follows: President, 
Geo, Hoyt; vice-prcs,clent, Southern Division, Geo. 
Stoddard; vice-president, Northern Division, S. 
Brown.i vice-president, N. E. Division, W. W. Her
rick; nnancial secretary, R. H. Hyslop; recording 
secretary, R. W. Evans; treasurer, Walter Wedel; 
correspondent, B. A. Smith; conductor Sam Hicks; 
warden, Henry Schererb· sentinel, Earl becker; Joint 
advisory boai-d, R. • Peters; executive board, 
Walter Wedel, Chas. Wagner, Geo. Hoyt._ Wm. 
McConnell, V. E. Fritsch, S. Brown, W. W. nerrick, 
H. Spencer and R. Parcell. Delegate to Stat.e Fed
eration of Labor, Walter Wedel. 

Due to the ascendancy in the high cost of living, 
our Local is hopeful tbat our company may see its 
way clear to grant a more gratifying wage rate for 
the coming year. Our present wage runs to June I. 

G -J6t 
Digitized by 008 e 
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ACCBPT WAGB CUT 

Victoria, B. C.-Things seem not so prommng for 
D1v1s1on No. 109. as in the past. Grr-at preparations 
are being made for the ope-ratio!} of the one-man c.ar 
here. The first began operating on Mt. Tolmie, 
February 13. Lucky it was not Friday. The boys 
are now being broken in on the dead man control 
and by degrees, one-man cars will be installed on 
all lines. 

Officers installed by Division No. !09 for the 
,•ear 1922, are: President, W. Nunn.; vice-president, 
E. C. Bell; recording secretary, t'. C. Wallace; 
financial secretary. R. A. C. Dewar; corresponding 
~~cretary, J. Petticrew; executive board, W. D. 
Campbell, C. F. Pox, C. M. Cross, and J. Sloan. 

Last Christmas Division No. 109 erectrd a Christ
mas Tree from which presents were distrihuted to 
250 children. Much credit is due the committee for 
the good time enjoyed by the kiddies. 

Brother Guest bas recovered from the sick list. 
Brother John Blackwood has left the platform and 

taken a position in the interlocking tower. 
Brother J. Rieb has left the service after many 

years in it. 
We have agreed to a JO% cut in WaRCS, and a re

duction for overtime to time and one-fourth for 
Sundays and Holidays. 

Our meetings are held the second Tuesday of each 
month, at 10 A. M. and 7 P. M. Don't forget that 
by bringing your kicks to the meetings, better re
sults will obtain. 

Will Brother Maynard tell us when he will give us 
that farewell dinner? 

-109. 

DEATH ENTERS lilfKS 

Altoon~. Pa.-D vis on 801 ia st 11 doing business. 
Brother w. G. Housel our first president s again 
in the chair after an absence of several years. Gb.0 
to note that the att<•ndance is better. Keep this 
good work up and your officers will be with you. 

Sorry to note the death of Brother Harry M. 
Burns who was a motorman on this property for 
twelve years and was liked by his fellow workers. 

In the death of Mrs. Condo, the late beloved wife 
of our genial Suupcrintcndent, the members of Divi
sion 801 have lost a friend. Mrs. Condo was always 
interested in ways that would make our lives more 
happy. The children of the employees will m ss her 
much, as 6he was al ways planning something for 
their pleasure. Our sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Condo and his two children. 

Business is not good on our lines. The one man 
cars have made their appearance on our side lines. 

Our baseball nine is getting: into shape. Come on, 
boys, and give them a lift. They will soon be ready 
to cross bats with all comers, 

Now, boys, come to lodge and let us see }".OUr 
smiling faces. Your dollars as dues are all nght 
but they cannot talk or vote on the many questions 
that come up at the meetings, which are of vital 
importance and interest to us all. Come, brothers, 
and do your bit. This Division will be better by 
your so doing. ______ 801. 

BEST MBETING YET 

Portland, Ore.-Division No. 757 held a good 
meeting the night _of February 14. We. have heard 
it remarked that tt was the best meetmg yet and 
that we are going to make future meetings Letter. 

Brother Beeson was on a wrestHng card at the nf'w 
Labor Temple, early in February.' He lost the first 
fall in four minutes. He came back and threw his 
antagonist in 3½ minutes, and in the third fall in 
thirty seconds. It shows what those Scllwood boys 
can do when they get started. 

We are now occ11pyin11 offices in the Labor Temple 
and have the best location in the building, much to 
the envy of other Locals. 

Blondy Johnson claims Brother Kester never rode 
a horse in his life. 

Since Brother John Tolles got married, he has 
nothing to say about women. 

Brothers Baker and Teller have returned from 
Scllwood. More will be known next time. 

Brother Botsford, some days in the hospital sick, 
is again on the job. 

Brother Joe Gibson claims to have voted ":So" at 
the meeting recently. 

Brother Chet Juhnson is looking forward to the 
pwlllc. Thi~ is only ~f::i.rch. 

Brother llow3rd llill, .,-,th his old smile, is again 
un the job at l'icd:n,)11l. 

Brother Bill Cooper is out after good basebaU 
material. He is going after Sellwood hot and heavy 
his Summer, if Hogan plays. It won::._f 57_long. 

ACCIDENTS DETRACT FROM WA.GB 
POSSIBILITY 

Grand Rapids, Mlch.-Division No. 836 can report 
clear sailing since the beginning of this year. We've 
had occasion to take but very few complamts to the 
office of the managing officials of our company. 

Our corresponding secretary recently met with 
serious injury in a fall and was sent to a hospital 
for treatment. He is not yet able to work. 

The only accident our company has experienced 
for some tlme of importance to mention. occurred 
Sunday, !\larch 5, at Monroe and Div sion. A one
man car operator attempted to intercept a Taylor 
street car. The one-man car was considerably 
damaged. Fortunately no person was injured, Such 
accidents present poor co-operation for success in 
operation. Employcs cannot evade their share in 
the expense, in the way of lessening wage ,POSsi• 
bilities. Both cars were at a "safety atop" point of 
intersection. 

We are hopeful of a better busineu year in Grand 
Rapids than was last year's experience. This 'll'ill 
mean better business for our company. 

Our last meetin,11 was well attended, Keep it u_p, 
boys. Division No. 836 is your union, What the 
union has done today, wins for it a tomorrow. 
Don't forget our meeting nights. -Coa. 836. 

GOOD ATTENDANCB RBQUIRED 

Muskegon, Mich.-Division No. 777 extends sin
cere sympathy to our respected Brother Kopp in the 
recent loss of his beloved wife. It was but a short 
time since that his mother pa,sed away. 

\.\'e are hopeful that before his 30 days leave of 
absence expires there is sufficient attraction here to 
bring Brother Diepew back from Chicago. 

It seem~ our members aren•t receiving enough rid
ing, or have a spite at Ford cars. Brother L. Rice 
is the guilty party now. More work for Wesley, 

Through a special collection, six dozen boxes of 
safety matches were procured and presented to 
Brother Hunt. A word to the wise is sufficient. 

Brother Charley Waters failed to find a cigar stub 
on his way to work recently, 

The target would work at M. E. s'll'itch. 
Just because everything is running smoothly. don·t 

forget our regular meetings. Good attendance is a 
requirement and should be 10 recognized by ~11 real 
union men. Let's take an interest 1n our 1oladanty 
in good weather. It might stand us in hand in. the 
event of a storm. Let every member be a commtttee 
of one to see that some other member comes to the 
meetings. In that way we will get out a good 
attendance. 

-7i7. 

ENJOY BIG FEBD 

Escanaba, Mich.-Division No. 9is is getting along 
nicely, although newly organized. 

At our last meeting, we install~d our officers for 
the year, 1922. We also enjoyed a big feed and a 
smoker. All in attendance were very much pleased. 

Our newly installed officers are: President, John 
Frederickson; vice-president, Ed,rard Anderson; 
financial secretary, Oscar Berglund; recordina sectt• 
tary, Geo. F. O'Connell; treasurer, John Arbriter; 
warden, Matt Carlson; sentinel, Peter Nelson; execu
tive board, John Frederickson, Ed ward Anderson and 
John Gustafson. 

We bold our meetings the second Tuesday of each 
month at Unity Hall. The meetings are well at• 
tended. Every man not working on his run al the 
time is always on the job, 

-96S, 

REPORT PROGUSS 

Hartford, Collll,-Division No. 692 wishes to re• 
port progress. Our members, who an; of the _Mam
tenance and Repair Department, particspa_t~ 1n th~ 
recent reduction in wages as a part of the J0utt locals 
of the Conn. Consolidated. 

An event of which we are all truly proud ,ru the 
recent appearance in the home of Brother and M,.,-. 
C. F. Parrilly of a fine boy. We congratulate them 
and wish the Loy everything aood that can com< 111 

thlS life. 
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LilGZ 1'11118:SRS 4TTBl'fD MBBTll'fGS 

Little Rock, Arll:.-At our regular met>ting held 
February 23, a large number of our members at
tended both se11ions. It was pleasing to the newly 
elected officers, who all seemed to be live wires. 

At this writing, our committee has two cases being 
taken up with our management, in which we believe 
the management has been wrongly informed. They 
are caaea where jhe two members are charged with 
beinJ short on the register. One has been in the 
service for 12 years and his past record, according 
to all accounts, has been good. 

It i■ reported that one of our conductors under
took to befriend an inspector, who had too much 
stimulant of some nature. Our conductor asked him 
to put his badl{e in his pocket and thus avoid the 
reflection that his conspicuous appearance would cast 
upon the company and employes. This case is in 
the hands of our Ezecutive Board for investigation. 

Any of our Local• deairing a copy of our sick 
benefit by-law can obtain the same by writing to 
Secretary E. A. Evans, 1219 Park Ave .• Little Rock, 
Ark., who will forward a copy to them. 

On the aick list at the present writing are: 
Brothen W. Wilson, T. S. Kenetts, F. Roberts, L. 
Gamer and T. E. Lane. 

We were pleased to see Brother Harper at our last 
meeting. He has been absent 9 months on account 
of ill health. 

Rev. J. 0. Johnson of the Peoples' Baptist Church 
delivers some •plendid sermons on labor topics. 
Sunday night, February 12, he delivered a sermon 
at the Royal Theatre, which was later published in 
our labor paper, and ta well worth reading. He has 
J;>een a staunch friend to the labor movement since 
the days that the open shop fight was opened here 
in this city by employers five years ago. He stood 
loyal to the labor movement and ia found there 
today. He is building a new church and the vari
oua orvanisations are supporting him. The members 
of Div1aion No. 70-& have pledged to the construction 
of the chukh, $195. and will likely give more. 

-704. 

YET ON THE MAP 

DuB.,ia, Pa.-It may be of some interest to some 
brother somewhere to know that Division No. 679, 
Dubois, Pa., is still on the map. Brother A. C. 
Brady II our new Vice-presirlent, and we hope he will 
handle the job well. Brother C. W. Beach ia our 
trea11Urer. 

Brother Port Buskirk has made his motorman a 
stool out of gas pipe. This t>levates his five feet of 
man IO he can be aeen above the controller. 

Brother F. L. Beam is always sick when a good 
picture 1how come& to town. 

Brother Joe Cramer can be found on the Falls 
Creek Line. 

Brother Robt. Crawford still sticks to his old Ford. 
Brother James Cork is always on the job as extra. 
Brother J. S. Cochran is proud of carrying his 

card. 
Brother A. P. Downing ia found on the night shift. 

SAULT 8TB. MA.RIB, ONT. AGRBBMBl'fT 

THIS AGREEMENT MADE 
BETWBEN: 

THE INTERNATIONAL TRANSIT COMPANY 
-AND-

THEIR EMPLOYEES, beinl{ members of Division 
No. 850\.. Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Kailway Employes of America. 

The following wa11e schedule and working condi
tion• shall be effective and binding on the parties, 
from the lit of October, 1921, and thereafter from 
year to year. If either party to this agreement 
desire, any chanire, they shall give notice in writing 
not Jen than thirty (JO) days prior to the 30th of 
September in each year, and on receipt of this 
notice the desired changes shall be open for dis
cuaaion: 

(A) That the Company agree to recognize the 
above Union and that the atanding of any emJ?loye 
will not be affected by reason of his membership in 
the organization. 

(B) The Company to meet and treat, through 
the prorrly accredited officers of the Association. 
upon al queatiolla and differences that may arise 
during the time of this agreement. 

In order to di1cu11 matters affecting op,:cation and 
P".Omote better co-operation bet ween all parties, a 
Meeting will be held on the first Saturday following 
the 20th of each month between the Company's 
ofticen and the eecutive officers of the Union, the 

latter to be allowed full pay for time attending auch 
meet1ne. 

(C) Employes who are members of any com• 
mittee, or officers of the Association, or delegates to 
the Convention of the Association, shall be entitled 
to leave of absence for the purpose of attending 
Conventions or doing such committee work without 
the loss of seniority rights or other privileges. 

(D) Any employe against whom charges may be 
received shall report to the Superintendent when off 
duty. His case shall then be dealt with according 
to the rules and regulations of the Company, but 
any employe shall have the right of appeal to the 
General Man•ger or Vice-President of the Company, 
with a committee of the Association if he ao desires. 
In case any member of the Association is suspended 
or dischargec for any cause whatsoever, and upon 
investigation it is found the member was not at 
fault, he shall he reinstated to his former position 
and paid for all time lost. ~o employee under 
sixty (60) days in the service is covered by this 
clause. 

(E) Nine hours shall constitute a day's work for 
all employes. and no employe will be compelled to 
work beyond his regular hours unless he is agreeable 
to do so. 

(F) The Company will list all conductors and 
motormen in order of seniority. Conductors and 
motormen will have the right to choose the runs 
they prefer, in order of seniority, the choosing of 
runs to take place every three (J) months. 

(G) Caps, badges and buttons, shall be supplied 
by the Company free of charge, and are to be re
turned by the employe on leaving the service. 

(H) Heaters will be placed in the vestibule of all 
cars and stools will he supplied for the use of the 
motormen while on duty. 

(I) All employes will be granted free transporta
tion at all times, and on all car lines operated by th<' 
Company. 

(J) ln case of disruption of the service, through 
failure of power, snow~torms, etc., all employes re
porting at the barn will be paid their regular day's 
pay. Reporting by telephone will not constitute n 
report as understood by this agreement. 

(K) The following rates of wages to be paid 
Conductors, Motormen and Barn Employes: 

1st Six Months ................. .40¢ per hour 
2nd Six Months ................ AH per hour 
3rd Six Months ................. 42¢ per hour 
olth Six Months ................•. f3¢ per hour 
Thereafter ........ , ............. AS t per hour 
Interlocker Signal Men ...... $90 per month and 

$5.00 a month to the present employes, extra, on 
account of the long service of the present incum
bents. 
DATED AT SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO, this 
TWENTY-NINTH day of NOVEMBER, 1921. 
WITNESS: 

THE INTERNATIONAL TRANSIT COMPA:--Y. 
Rev. J. T. Brennan (Sgd.) 

A. E. Pickering. (Sg<l.) 
General Managn 

,WITNESS: 
DIVISION No. 850 AMALGAMATED ASSO. 
CIATION OF STREET AND ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

J. L. O'Flynn (Sgd.) H. J. Hogan (Sgd.) 
Secretary. President 

MBBTil'fG IKTJtRBST RBVIVJtD 

Mansfield, 0.-Division Association No. 389 can 
report having held a succeuful meeting in February. 
Some of our Brothers heretofore lax in their attend
ance seem to be takinir more interest in our Local. 
There were even committees and delegates who made 
report• at our February meeting that had not been 
heard from for some two years. This was encourag
ing and if continued, is sure to eain good attendance 
at our future meetings. 

Among our members are those who are already 
planning summer tourine trips. Better watch out 
and not get too far away at the wrone time. ~gree
ment time will soon be approaching. Be in Mans
field on meeting nights and be at the meetings. 

Brother Wm. Sheets i• acknowledged to be either 
a hero or a desperate character. At least, he had 
the nerve to get married during these normalcy 
chasing times. He has our best wishes, and the 
same goes to Mrs. Sheets. 

The burlesque fever has hold" of some of our older 
members. Look out. -389. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING OF 
THE GEBBRAL EXECUTIVE AOARD 

(Contin,ud from Pag1 9) 

was heard but decision had not been handed 
down in the last report upon the situation, 
and is pending at the close of this report, 
Jan. 31, 1922. In the hearing before the 
Court the Local was assisted by Int. Vice• 
Pres. Frank O'Shea. 

"Division No. 590, Columbia, S. C., under 
date of Nov. 14, 1921, we were informed by 
the President of the Local, had before it the 
renewal of their agreement, including work• 
ing conditions and wages. The company 
put into effect a 4½¢ per hour reduction 
on the minimum, and 5½¢ per hour reduc
tion on the maximum rates of wages, which 
was accepted under protest. Board Member 
Lawson was instructed to get in touch with 
the situation and at the close of this report, 
Jan. 31, the matter is before the Public 
Conciliation Board. 

"Division No. 758, Tacoma, Wash., and 
the employing company submitted to a 
board of arbitration comprising three mem• 
bers representing the Local, and three mem• 
bers representing the company. Failure to 
agree upon an award, a 7th man was to be 
named, whose final decision would be bind
ing upon both parties. The six primarily 
chosen, however, effected a settlement to 
and including Dec. 1, 1921, whereby a re• 
duction of 5¢ per hour for the first 3 months 
4~ per hour for the next 9 months, and 3¢ 
per hour thereafter, was placed in force. 
This arrangement included a provision that 
after Dec. 1, 1921 should the subject be 
afain brought up and in case the committee 
o six cannot agree to a scale to be paid 
after that date, the 7th man shall be named 
and his decision be binding upon both 
parties to the arbitration. At the close of 
this report nothing further has been heard 
upon the case. 

"Division No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa., 
and the employing company, unable to 
agree upon a wage, and the company being 
determined to place in effect a 25% reduc• 
tion, the subject was submitted for arbi• 
tration. The case is pending at the close 
of this report, with Org. L. F. Hart assisting 
the Local. 

"Divisions Nos. 22, Worcester, and 448, 
Sprinifield, Mass., the agreements of which 
Divisions with the employing company ex
pired Dec. 31, 1921, were unable to come to 
an agreement upon the wage subject and it 
was submitted before a board comprised of 
Hon. Bentley W. Warren, chosen by the 
company, Hon. James H. Vahey, chosen by 
the Locals, an Hon. James J. Starrow, 
chosen as third arbitrator. This arbitration 
case was pending at the close of this report, 
Jan. 31, 1922. The Locals are being assisted 
by Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien. 

"Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala. and the 
employing company submitted the subject 
of wage to take effect as of April 16, next, 
to the Alabama Public Service Commission 
as an arbitration board. Hearings were 
held Jan. 10, 1922. At the close of this 
report Jan. 31, the case was pending the 

granting of the award. The Local. was 
assisted by G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawson. 

"Divisions Nos. 125, E. St. Louis, 236, 
Alton, and 805 Granite City, Ill., and the 
employing company agreed to submit the 
subject of wages for arbitration as reported 
to the last Board Meeting, At the closing 
of this Board Report Jan. 81, 1922, it can 
be reported that the working conditions had 
been settled and agreements forwarded to 
the General Office, but their wage conten• 
tion seemed to be the dispute that they 
could not agree upon. The case of Division 
No. 125 was thrown into the Federal Court 
for a decision upon whether an injunction 
should serve that had been granted against 
two of the arbitrators proceeding in the case 
after the company's arbitrator had retired 
from it. Nothing definite has been done on 
the case. The cases of Divisions 236 and 
805 are pending at the close of this report. 
These Locals were early assisted by Int. 
Vice-Pres. Prank O'Shea, and are later 
being advised with by G. E. B. Member 
Edw. McMorrow. 

"The above arbitrations affecting 40 
Local Divisions, embrace the wa~e disputes 
that were submitted to arbitration during 
the six months period and include those 
which were pendin~ at the close of the previ
ous report. It will be observed that the 
decision on some of these ·cases is pending 
at the close of this report. 

"Other arbitrations not involving wages 
were as follows: 

"Division No. 962, Greenfield, Mass., be
came involved in a dispute relative to the 
re-placement of an Assistant Superintendent 
and Dispatcher back into the train service 
upon former seniority. This subject was 
submitted for arbitration before a Board 
comprising Vice-President P. J. O'Brien, 
chosen by the Local, Attorney Chas. W. 
Clark, chosen by the company, and Mr. 
Theobald M. Connor, as Ch&U'man. The 
award was to the effect that the former 
Assistant Superintendent and Dispatcher 
had no rating in the train service, thus sus
taining the position of the Local. 

"Division No. 118, Pottsville, Pa. became 
involved in a di!J)ute with the management 
relative to the d1&missal of a Member who 
was held responsible in the case of a one
man car accident. The subject was sub
mitted for arbitration. The arbitrators were 
Mr. Banghart, representing the Company, 
Mr. Terry Clark, chosen by the Division, 
and Mr. Isaac Load, as chairman. The 
brother was unable to supply any evidence 
supporting his position that he was unjustly 
dismissed, the chief witness refusing to 
testify, and one testifying in favor of the 
company, and the case was lost. The Local 
was assisted by G. E. B. member P. J. 
Shea. 

"Division No. 836, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
and the employing compan, were unable to 
agree upon the adjustment of three cases
two discharge cases and one a case in which 
the Local had petitioned for the payment 
of six days lost time for one member who 
had been relieved pendinJ--,an inve,~_gation 
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of an alleged accident in which it was 
claimed that a lady bad fallen in attempting 
to board the car while the conductor was 
inside, and who was charged as starting the 
car fn such a manner that the lady was 
thrown. These cases were submitted for 
arbitration before an arbitration board com
prised of Attorney A. H. Ellis, chosen by 
the Local, Attorney Ward chosen by the 
company; and Mr. Wood, chosen as chair
man. The decision re-instated one member, 
who was dismissed on the charge of failing 
to account for two fares. In the case of one 
member who had received his time under the 
accusation that he had quit because of re
fusing to take out a one-man car without 
change, the company was sustained. The 
award also declined to grant back pay for 
the six days lost by the member who was 
charged with responsibility for the falling 
of the lady, who was endeavoring to board 
his car. Reinstatement of the one member 
carried pay for lost time. The Local was 
assisted in this case by G. E. B. Member 
R. L. Reeves. 

"Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa., be~ame 
involved in a dispute with the employing 
company upon the dismissal of a member 
against whom the Federal authorities had 
preferred charges for violating the Volstead 
Act. The case was dismissed before the 
court, after the brother had been off several 
days. Upon the dismissal of his case by the 
court, a dispute arose relative to pay for 
time lost through the suspension imposed 
upon him by the company. The case was 
submitted for arbitration before G. E. B. 
Member P. J. Shea, chosen by Division No. 
85, and Attorney Miller, chosen .by the 
company. These two a~reed up_on a verdict 
without choosing a third arbitrator. The 
award granted the re-instated member 
1441.66 back pay. Later the company 
asked this member for his resignation, 
which means technically a dismissal. This 
latter case bas been te,ken up with the 
Receivers in several conferences, the com
pany admitting that bad not back pay for 
the former suspension been demanded, there 
would have been no further action in the 
case. Being unable to reach an adjustment, 
the subject has been submitted and is pend
ing arbitration. The Local is being assisted 
by 6. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch. 

"Division No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y., 
became involved in a dispute with the 
management of the company relative to the 
subject of the arbitration provision of the 
existing agreement between the Local and 
the com_pany and the subject of interpreta
tion of Section 38, in the said agreement was 
submitted for arbitration before a board 
comprised of Sttorney Daniel Naylon, Jr., 
chosen by the company, Mr. J. P. Boyle, 
chosen by the Local, and Attorney John B. 
Miller, chosen as third arbitrator. The 
subject in dispute was relative to whether 
Diviaion No. 576, had forfeited its right to 
arbitrate in the case of a conductor who 
had been discharged, and final adjustment 
of his case had been delayed. The award 
of the arbitration board sustained the posi-

tion of the Local that the case was a sub
ject for arbitration. Upon this award being 
handed down the case was then submitted 
for arbitration, and was pending at the 
close of this report, Jan. 31, 1922. 

"Division No. 846, St. Catharines, Ont., 
became involved in a dispute with the 
management of the property upon the ques
tion of justification of the dismissal of two 
members who were dismissed for the signing 
of blank orders in advance, held to have 
been a custom practiced by nearly every 
motorman and conductor on the line. The 
dispute was submitted to a board of con
ciliation that in the month of May had 
heard a number of disputes covering mem
bers of the Local. The conciliation board 
comprised Brother los. Gibbons, chosen by 
the Local, Mr. Kel ey, chosen by the man
agement; and Mr. D. Dick, Jr., appointed 
as chairman. The chairman and Brother 
Gibbons sat as a board to give hearing in 
the cases. They rendered an award recom
mending that thirty days suspension should 
be sufficient penalty for the offense. They 
recommended that the motorman and con
ductor involved be re-instated and paid for 
time lost, exceeding thirty days. The posi
tion of the company was that the cases 
should not have been taken up without 
their chosen representative being present. 
Mr. Kelley representing the compan:y, for
warded to the Minister of Labour a mmority 
report, takini the position that the taking 
of evidence in the case should have been 
postponed until he should be able to be 
present, and in view of the fact that he 
was not present, the majority findinf was 
not legal but merely the opinion o two 
private individuals. The company refused 
to put the decision into effect and the Local 
has engaged Attorney Lancaster to submit 
the case to the Supreme Court of Canada 
for final disposition, where the cases were 
pending at the close of this report. The 
Local was assisted in this case by Business 
Agent Clarence Conroy and President John 
M. Parker, of Division No. 623, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

. "Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass., be
came involved in a dispute with the em
ploying company relative to the justifica
tion of the dismissal of a conductor who 
was dismissed for incompetency in the 
matter of registering fares. The case was 
submitted for arbitration before Attorney 
James H. Vahey, chosen by the Local, 
Attorney Carlton, chosen by the company, 
and Attorney King, chosen as the presiding 
arbitrator. After hearing the evidence in 
this case the award of the arbitration board 
sustained the company, declaring the dis
missal of the member was justifiable. The 
Local was assisted upon the case by Int. 
Vice-President P. J. O'Brien." 

Death, Disability and Old Age 
Benefit Claims 

Under this heading the International 
President presented to the General Execu
tive Board for its consideration and action 
a claim for old age benefit in the interest 
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of ~!ember James W. Shane, of Division No. 
98, Akron, Ohio; claim for disability benefit 
,n the interest of Member Geo. Wehmann' 
Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; claim 
for disability benefit in the interest of 
Member Jos. Wieczorek, Division No. 589, 
Boston, Mass., and claim for disability 
benefit in the interest of Member Henry 
A. Moore, Division No. 246, Salem, Mass. 

These claims will be reported under the 
enactments and rulings of the General 
Executive Board. · 

The report continued as follows: 
Sick, Funeral and Di1ability Benelt■ Paid 

by Local Divisions in the year 1921. 
"In accordance with my usual custom I 

have gathered information from the Div
sions of the Association on the amount of 
money ex.J_>ended by them for sick, funeral 
and disability benefits during the year 1921, 
forwardin~ blanks to all of the Divisions for 
all of tlus information. I have received 
reports from 316 Locals. These reports 
show that 113 Divisions have established 
regular sick benefits. In addition to these, 
42 Divisions donated to their sick members 
during the year. The remainder of the 
Locals did not pay sick benefits and made 
no donations on sickness during the year 
1921. 

"The reports show that 64 Local Divi
sions pay funeral benefits in various forms 
and amounts. Two Locals assess the mem
bers 25t each on the death of a member. 
Two Locals levy an assessment of 50t per 
member. One Local assesses its members 
75t each on the death of a member. 
Twenty-one Divisions levy an assessment 
of 11.00 each on the death of a member. 
One division pays $2.00 per member death 
benefit. Four Divisions pay $25 death 
benefits. Six Divisions pay $50 upon the 
death of a member. One Division pays $50 
each of the first four years following the 
death of a member. Two Divisions pay 
$75 on the death of a member. Eight 
Locals pay 1100 on the death of a member. 
One Division pays $150 death benefit. 
Three Divisions pay $200 death benefits. 
One Division pays $200 after three months 
membership on the death of a member. 
One Division pays $300 death benefit. 
One Division pays $400 death benefits. One 
Division pays $500 death benefits. One 
Division pays $600 death benefit. One 
Division pays $50 as a minimum and $1,000 
as a maximum on the death of a member. 
One Division pays 1100 in the event of 
death during the first two years of member
ship, and $200 in case of death after two 
years of membership. One Division pays 
SIOO in case of death during the first 6 
months of membership; 1150 in case of 
death during the second 6 months of mem
bership, and in case of death thereafter, 
$200. One Division pays 1200 in case of 
death of a member entering membership 
under the age of 45 years; 1150 in case of 
death of a member entering membership 
between the ages of 45 and 50 years; 1125 
benefit in case of death of members entering 
membership between the ages of 50 and 60 

years, and 1100 in the event of the death of 
a member entering the Local after the age 
of 60 years. One Local pays a death benefit 
of $200 in case of death during the first 
year of membership; $500 in case of death 
durin~ the second year of membership; 
$800 1n case of death during the third year 
of membership; $1,200 in case of death dur
ing the fourth year of membership; 11,600 
in case of death during the fifth year of 
membership, and in case of death after 
five years of membership, $2000. One 
Division pays an amount equal to the diff
erence between $1,00 and the amount re
ceived from the International Office upon 
the death of a member. 

"Twenty-two Divisions pay benefits to 
their members on the deaths of members' 
wives and 17 Divisions pay benefits to mem
bers upon the deaths of members' children. 

"The reports show that the 155 Local 
Divisions paying sick benefits and donating 
to sick members during the year 1921 paid 
in sick benefits $107,789.40. 

"The reports show that the amount paid 
in· death benefits upon the deaths of mem
bers and members' wives and children, 
ag~gated 1135,050.75: 

'In addition to the benefits paid by the 
Local Divisions durin$ the year 1921, the 
International Association paid death, dis
ability and old age benefits aggregating 
1440,911.28. 

"The International Association, during the 
year 1921, paid in strike and lockout bene
fits $131,610. 

"These various items of benefits show a 
total aggregate disbursement in benefits dur
ing the year 1921 of $815,361.43. This 
shows that the Zssociation and Locals paid 
out in benefits during the year 1921, an 
average of $2,233.86 daily, or an average 
hourly expenditure of $93.07, which is pay
ing benefits at the rate of $1.55 per minute. 

"Reports to this office show that Local 
Divisions donated from their respective 
funds to other organizations in the cause of 
Labor during the year 1921, an amount 
aggregating 175,00Q. 

"Had the reports of all Local Divisions 
been returned to the General Office the 
amounts shown in the respective items 
would have been very much larger. 

"This report showing the amounts ex
pended by the International Association and 
the Local Divisions of the Amalgamated 
during the year 1921, I feel, cannot be 
exceeded by any other organization of labor, 
and it certainly shows what the Amalga
mated Association is doing in the way of 
mutual benefits to the membership." 

Financial statements of the Association 
publications were referred to the Audit Com

. mittee. 
Bonding Indemnity Department 

Under this heading the International Pres
ident set forth the condition of the Bonding 
Indemnity Department, showin$ adjust
ments of five cases of discrepancies in the 
accounts 'of Local . Officers. Adjustments 
were obtained, however, without cost to the-
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Bonding Indemnity Department, except for 
auditing expense. 

Appeals 
Under this heading the International 

President submitted to the General Execu
tive Board decisions of the International 
President and First International Vice
President 1i1pon 12 appeals that had been 
made from various Local Divisions, as well 
as appeals that had been made to the Gen
eral Executive Board, and which were placed 
before the Board. This feature of the 
report of the International President will be 
shown in the enactments of the Board upon 
appeals and decisions on appeals. 

Increases and Decreases 
Under the heading of Increases and De

creases the report of the I ntcrnational Presi
dent was specific in showing the increases 
and decreases in wage adjustments afketini: 
95 Local Divisions, wage adjustments of 
which had been made within the six months 
period. As the wage rates have been pub
lished in booklet form and forwarded to 
each of the Secretaries of the Local Divi• 
sions, as of the wages existing Jan. 1, 1922, 
these increases and decreases can be ob
tained by comparisons made with the wage 
rates published as of Jan. 1, 1921, copies of 
which are with most Local Divisions. There• 
fore, on account of space, this feature of 
the report is omitted. 

DB.t.TH, DISABILITY AND OLD AGE BBNEFITS 

During the past six months' audit period, from 
August 1, 1921, to January 31, 1922, the following 
death, disability and old age benefits have been paid. 

Death Benefits 
Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Matkin, E. S., deceased .................. $800.00 
Division No. 22, Worcester, Mass. 

Morse, Charles N ., deceased ..... . 
Divisi011 No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

Brinker, Anthony A., deceased.. . . . . . . .. . 
Collins, Joseph, deceued ......... ........ . 
Curtin, Arthur J. M., deceased ..........• 
Hall, Thomas, deceased .................• 
Jackson, Charles, deceased ............... . 
Mitchell, Henry E., deceased ............• 

500.00 

800.00 
400.00 
600.00 
800.00 
250.00 
150.00 

Division No. 52, East Liverpool, Ohio. 
Hanlon:,..M, E., deceased ................. 800.00 
Lynn, wm. A., deceased ................. 800.00 

Division No. 85, Piittsburgh, Pa. 
Baum, Jesse, deceased ......... . 
Beck, Charles H., deceased ........ . 
Bissell, John G., deceased ......... . 
Bregy, James G., deceased ........ . 
Husbands, Chas. B .. deceased ............ . 
Kartlick, L. A., deceased ..... . 
McEntee, Peter, deceased ............... . 
Murtha, Thomas F.. deceased ........... . 
Roemer, Adam, deceased ................ . 
Summers (Sommers). J., deceased ........ . 
We■tfall, Edw. H., deceased ............. . 

800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
400.00 
400.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
100.00 
150.00 

Division No. 98, Akron. Ohio. 
Miller, Prank John, deceased ............. 800.00 
Smallridge, Charles H., deceased . . 100.00 

Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 
Cross, Stephen, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Elliott, Charles, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Divisi011 No. 103, Whe..!ing, \\", Va. 
McCabe, M. W., deceased. . ........... 250.00 

Division No. 107, Hamilton. Ont. 
Coady, John Thomas, <l,·c"ast'd ... 
Henderson. Frank, drn·,Lst.·d 
Hughson, George L .. d1·et·.,sctl. 
Turner. Charles, dt-'ce:,•,1·d. 

U1vit.ion No. 1 Li, Tnrontu. Out. 
Hrowne, Jos .. dcct:,1:-.t:d ........ . 
f!urton, Joseph, dt-c-cascrl ...... . 
ChuLlJ, E., dc•ceas(·d, ......... . ., .... 

250.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 

1100.00 
100.00 
400.00 

Farrow, John, deceased ..... ... . 
Harding, Frank, deceased .... . 
Harper, P. H., deceased ..... . 
Howard, E. B., deceased ..... . 
Howlings, Ernest E., deccasrd . 
McLennan, J., deceased ....... . 
Reeves, A., deceased .......... . 
Schultz, Geo., deceased ... . 
Showers, Stanley, deceased .. 
Stiff, Reginald, deceased ... . 
Watson, Wm .• deceased .. . 

Division No. 125, Belleville, Ill. 
Hardwick, Joseph, deceased ... 

Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y 
Allen, Louis. deceased ..... . 
Hartnett, Joseph, deceased .... . 
Weed, Charles, deceased .... . 

Division No. 134, New Westminster, 8. C. 
Bailey, Samuel B., deceased . 

Division No. 163, Meriden. Con11. 
Dehne!, Henry, Jr., deceased. 

Division No. 168, Scrantorl, Pa. 
Cahagen, James J., deceased .. . 
Harrington, Hugh, deceased ..... . 
Hart, John M , deceased ......... . 

Division No. 169, Easton. Pa. 
Hocking, Edward, deceased ...... . 
Pysher, Calvin. deceased .... . 

Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass. 
Craft, Thomas, deceased ........ . 
Marshall, William, deceased . . . . . . . ..... 
~lcNulty, Patrick H., deceased .... 
Whittles, James Dutton, deceased. 

Division No. 192 Oakland, Cal. 
Finch, George E., deceased ..... . 
McCain. William E .• dece~tsed.. . ..... . 
Meyers, John, deceased, balance due .. . 

Division No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Ede, Eugene T., deceased .. . 
Leehans, Andrew, deceased .. . 
Mayol, J., deceased. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Roux, Cornelius. J ., deceased ..... . 
Stadler, J., deceased ............... . 
Stubbs, Edward, deceased ......... . 
Thomas, Frank, deceased .. . 
Untereiner, C .. deceased .. . 
Vogel, Alfred, deceased .. . 
Woolen, John, deceased ... . 

Division No. 201, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Shannon, William, deceased .......... . 

Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. 
Goodwin, Victor C .. deceased ........ . 
Perry, Henry, deceased .............. . 

Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass. 
Braley, Prank H., deceased ......... . 
Chase, George A., deceased ......... . 

Division No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 
Breonan, H ul!'h, deceased . . . 
Dale, Augustine I., deceas('d. 
Johnson. George Nelson, deceased .... 

Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass. 
~allon, Benjamin! deceased .......... . 
1 womey • ?thchae H., deceased ..... , 

Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Ballje, Herman, deceased ........... . 
Bennett, James, deceased ........... . 
Buivid, Joseph, deceased .............. . 
Burger, Thomas R., deceased .......... . 
Canning, Peter, deceased ............ . 
Christensen, George E., deceased .... . 
Christopher, Adolph J., deceased ..... . 
Cormany, Charles, deceased ....... . 
Crasseros, Nicholas, deceased . . . . . . . .. . 
Dreier, Alf red, deceased ................. . 
Drury, Sma.uel, deceased ................ . 
Ericksen, Harold, deceased .............. . 
Gerler, Paul W., deceased ......... . 
Johnson, Andrew, deceased ........ . 
Johnson, Arthur, deceased ......... . 
Ludtke, Frederick W., deceased ... . 
McGoldrick, Bernard, deceas,·d .... . 
Mcinerney, Thomas, deceased .. 
Meyne, Herman, deceased . 
Miculic (M1clrtts), Stephen, deceased 
Monteith, Walter D .. ,it-ceased ..... . 
Neumann, Fred, deceased ... 
Norbit, John, clcceast.•11 .. 
:'i-lorman, Peter B .. d1·ct•ast•d 
Plonski, Leon, 1frn::1'->t·d . , 
Prezbill (Prczhicul, Edward, 1kcca~<·d. 
Ramaiotti, James. dl·~casc<l ....... t.• •••. 

RasmuSSl'n, John,~" f!tt~<'jl~C(r. . ,;·~·,$ .;o'. 

.';00.0 0 
800.00 

75.00 
800.00 
800.00 
700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
150.011 
800.00 
250.00 

800.00 

800.00 
I00.00 
800.00 

250.00 

400.00 

700.00 
800.00 
100.00 

800.00 
800.00 

500.00 
800,00 
500.00 
800.00 

250.00 
800.00 
348.84 

400.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
llOO.Oo 
!!00.00 
150.00 

800.00 

800.00 
800.00 

500.00 
800.00 

500.00 
ll00.00 
500.00 

1100.00 
800.00 

800.00 
800.00 
600.00 
800.00 
250.00 
150.00 
100.00 
800.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
ll00.00 
800.00 
IS<'.00 
800.00 
250.00 
1100.00 
800.00 
;oo.oo 
800.00 
800.00 
150.0o 
800.flO 
Xllll.110 
10:1.00 
100.0fl 
X00.00 
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Rombach, Albert, deceased .... 
Schwald, August, deceased . 
Sevick, Edward R., deceased . . . . . . . . . . 
Simkus, Frank, deceased. . . . . . . . ....... . 
Singer, James, deceased ....... . 
Smalt. Louis, deceased ........ . 
Spatten, George, deceased . . . .. . 
Stewart, Augustus D., deceased .. . 
~titler, john D .. deceased ....... . 
Styles, oseph, deceased . . . . . . . 
Swanson, George, deceased .... · ....... . 
Tillman, Stanley, deceased .. . 
Walin, Arthur F., deceased 
Wilson, Edward J , deceased . 
\Vilson. \\?illiam, deceased .. 
Wright, John D., deceasrd. 

Division No. 246, Salem, l\lass. 
Casey, itichacl J., deceast·d, balance <luc .. 

Division No. 2B, Quincy, Mass. 
Garrity, J. B., deceased ............... . 
Moore, A. Vi .• deceast>d, funrral expenses .. 
Packard, Herbnt L., deceased ........... . 
Palmerino, Antonio, deceased .. . 

Division No. 2S6, Sacramento, Cal. 
Tooley, Samuel. deceased ... 

Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass. 
Gillispie, William, deceased .. 
Scott, Harold M., deceased 

Division No. 262, Norwich. Conn. 
Christianson, Axel, deceas(•d 

Division No. 265, San Jose, ·cal. 
Wright, F. T., deceased 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Barrick, Joseph E., deceased. 
Barton, Wm. C., deceased .. 
Cutwilo, Nick., deceased 
Davis} J. J., deceased 
Hill, ames H., dC'cC'a~t'd 
Jackson, R. W., den•ascd. 
l{epes, Albert, den·ascd 
Lederer. Geo .• den ;u,ed , 
Noonan. Aiathias, rl,•(·('as<•rl. 
Petro, Louis, decc.·asNJ .. 
Shannon, Neal, dl'C'C'ascd . 

Division No. 269, Danhurr, Conn. 
Cole, James H., deceased .... 

Division No. 272, Youngstown, Oh10. 
Bums, John, deceased ....... . 
Hardy, Frank D., deceased 

Division No. 276, Stockton, Cal. 
Thompson, Louis P., deceased . 

Division lso. 279, Ottawa, Ont. 
Collins, John, deceased ....... . 
Hutchingam, James, decease,! 
Poirier, Elzear. deceased.... . 
Richard, Joseph, deceased . 

Division No. 281, New Haven, Co1n1. 
Golden, Thomas, deceased .. 

Division No. 282, Rochester, :'\. Y. 
Bask, Frank 0., deceased. . 
~fcCarthy, David L., deceased 
~toriarty, Edward, deceased. 
Nier, George, deceased... . . 
O'Donnell, Thomas F., dec,•ase,l 
Trombley, Louis J., deceas.-,1 

Division No. 284, :s;ashua, I-. 11. 
Mansur, George H., deceased 

Division No. 304, Glens Falls. :,;. Y. 
Smith, Andrew G., deceased . 

Diviaion No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Boucher, A., deceased ....... . 
Brown, Selma A., deceased ........ . 
Collins, J., deceased ............ . 
Perrell, Charles W., dPcPased ...... . 
Fleming, Thomas B., de-ceased ..... , . 
Hanlon. James \V., drcra:,cd ...... . 
Harkin. J.~h!"J, deceased.. . .... . 
!lcnf\·, ",!ham J., deceased.. . 
l!olzg<than, Frank, deceased .... 
Jf'nseo, H. A., dccea~cd . . . . . 

600,00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
~00.00 
1100.00 
1100.00 
!!00.00 
.,oo.oo 
800.00 
xoo.oo 
150.00 

14.50 

1100.00 
212.27 
1100.00 
700.00 

250.00 

600.00 
800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 
800.00 
150.00 
1100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
600.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800,00 

800.00 

800.00 
150.00 

700.00 

800.00 
100.00 
500.00 
800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
700.00 
400.00 
800.00 
700.00 
500,00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
1100.00 
1100.00 

Jones, Adelbert, deceased ..... . 
J unghaus, Albert, deceased ... . 
Koopman. John. ch~ceased ..... . 

. . 800.00 
. .$150.00 
. 100.00 

Leafrooth, H., deceased . . . ... . 
Loomis. Jon. C., dcceasPd .. . 
McCormick, P. H .• <lect:asnl 
~1cGuirt-. P .• de4..'C..t.scd .... 
O'Brit>n, John, decea:,cd .. 
O'Mu.llr-y, ~tick, dcct:"a5t:d 
U'Rourkt-, ~tiLbad, dt·L~ast·d 
Punzio. R vn.:o, decra!-t><i ...... . 
Rcmdt·, Gaspar, deceased ...... . 

800.00 
700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
150.00 
xoo.oo 
xoo.oo 
800.00 
100.00 

Rogers, William E., deceased ..•........ 
Sheahan, D. L., deceased .............. . 
Smith, Andrew F., deceased .......... . 
Startzman, John M., deceased ........ . 
Strada!, John, deceased..... . . . . . . . .. . 
Williams, A. F., deceased ... 

Division No. 379, Niles, Ohio. 

100.00 
800.00 
150.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 

Delander, 0. J., deceased ................. 800.00 
Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Martig, John, deceased ..... 
Ramsey, John F., ,kceascd 
Rowley, Alma, deccasrd 

Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill. 
Wilson, George A •• decra!-.t·d 

Division No. 418, Ogden, Ut.d1. 
Larson, Edward Christian. dt:ccascd ..... 

Diviaion Xo. 425, Hartforcl, Conn. 
Johnson. Carl A., dN:eas<'d . 
McPartland, Leo., deceased . . . 
Sargent, Chester A., deceased .. 

Division No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
Seip. Nelson. deceased ... , .... 

Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Bettes, Jacob, deceased ........ , . 
Coellner, D. J., deceased ........ . 
Johnson, Frank 0., deceased .. . 

Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass. 
Sampson, Arthur, deceased. 

Division lso. 4(,9, Derby, Conn. 
Hemingwa~·. Ernest Yl .• d<"ceascd .... 

Division No. 4111, Port Chester, N. Y. 
Jung, Charles, deceased ...... . 

Division l\o. 489, Dalton, Pa. 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 

400.00 

150.00 
150.00 
800.00 

800.00 

100.00 
800.00 
700.00 

500.00 

800.00 

800.00 

Payne, Henry L., deceased . . . . ......... 250.00 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Hayes, Nicholas P., deceased ... 800.00 
Di,•ision No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass. 

Brouski. William, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 
Decker, Harry, deceased...... . . . . . . 400.00 

Division No. 515, Gal~sburg, 111. 
Crooks, John, deceased ................... 800.00 
La Brash, Edgar, deceased ................ 800.00 

Division lso. 518, San Francisco, Cal. 
Clift, J. W., deceased .................... 800.00 
Gitiuire, Joseph, deceased. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
McManmon, Frank, deceased (funeral and 

other expenses) ....................... . 
Morrison. Don, deceased ............ , ... . 
Stapleton, William, deceased ............. . 

Diviaion No. 519, Lacrosse, Wis. 
Lucu, Herbert F., deceased ....... . 

Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass. 
Perry, William M., deceased ..... . 

288.35 
600.00 
150.00 

800.00 

800.00 
Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J. 

Riatow, Edward, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 
Diviaion No. 560, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Curran, James J., deceased ...... . 700.00 
Division No. 563, Lansing, Mich. 

Hamilton, Wm., deceased ................. 800.00 
Division No. 568, Erie, Pa. 

Deighton, Charles F., deceaaed ............ 800.00 
Division No. 570, Waterbury Conn. • 

Najier, George P., deceased •............. 250.00 
Division No. 576, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Gilroy, John H. deceased ................. 800.00 
McCoyl_Henry J., deceased ............... 100.00 

Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 
R,-an, Dennis J .. deceased ................ 700.00 

Division No. 582, Utica, N. Y. 
Darragh, Hugh, deceased ................ . 
Prennette, 0. L., deceased .. , ............• 
Lovell, Gcor_j!e, deceased ................. . 
Myers, W. J. deceased ................. . 

Divi•ion No. 583 Calgary, Alberta. 

700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
700.00 

Rouse Henry James, deceased ............ ISO.DO 
Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash. 

Hicks, Clarence H., deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,00 
Division lso. 589, Boston, Mass. 

Armstrong, Mary M., deceased (funeral, 
tombstone and other expenses) ......... . 

Beard, Joseph, deceased ................. . 
Berry, Atwood A., deceased ..... . 
Cleaves George E., deceased . . . . . . . 
Conway, Peter J., dt>ceased .......... . 
Cullinan, Patrick, dect·ased . . . . . . .. 
Devaney, William P. tlt·c~a!;ed. 
Donohue, Richard dt"t.:t',i~t·tl .. 
Doyle, Arthur V., ,kct"a~ed. 
Duffey, Joseph F. deceased. . . . . 
Fay Thomas B. deceased ........ -
Finneran, Matthew deceased. . 

~98,00 
800.00 
700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.UO 
iOO.(HI 
400.!HI 
2SO.OU 
l.,0.lH> 
800.00 
800.00 
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Frost Isaac H. deceased.. . . .. 
Furneaull. Walter G., deceased. 
Gallagher, Hugh F., deceased.. . ...... . 
Gandy, Charlea E., deceased ...... .... . 
Garrity. Dennis J., deceased ............. . 
Henderson, Joseph A., deceased .........•. 
Hickey, Edward J., deceased ............ . 
Lambert, James T.J deceased ............ . 
Mahoney, Dennis J., deceased ........... . 
Nea, Patrick S., deceased ............... . 
O'Connor, Timothy J., deceased ......... . 
O'Zalin, John, deceased, balance due ..... . 
Salmon, John A., deceased .............. . 
Sull van, Joseph P., deceased ............ . 
Tevlin, Patrick. deceased ....•............ 
Timmins, Eugene deceased .............. . 
Timmins, Martin F., deceased ........... . 
Toulouse, John H., deceased ............. . 

Division No. 590, Columbia, S. C. 
Poag Minor R. deceased ............... . 

Div sion No. 591, Hull, Ouebec. 
Culley, Henry John deceased .......... , .. 

Division No. 600, Waltham Mus. 
Childs, Osgood G., deceaeed •...••......•. 
Hardy, Louis B., deceased •............... 

Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C. 
Doar, Marion A., deceaNd . ............. . 

Division No. 618, Providence, R. I. 
Cook, Durfee deceased (funeral, tomb-

stone and other expenses.) ............ . 
Cropper, Thomas S., deceaaed ......... , .. 
Curtaa, Henry Waldo, deceased .......... . 
Gallagher, Patrick, deceased ............. . 
McElroy,1 Bernard E., deceased .......... . 
Pilozai, ;:,erafino, deceased . , ••. , ......... . 
Simms, Frederick T., deceased., ......... . 
Swanson, John, deceased .•. ,., ...... , ... . 
Taber, Stephen A., Jr., deceased .. , ...... . 

Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Gill, Daniel, deceased .•.................. 
Hansen, Edward, deceased ............... . 
Klemer, Frederick, deceased ............. . 
Stewart Benjamin, deceased ............. . 
Stoll, Michael, deceued ................. . 

Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Bardolf, 0. (Otto), deceased ............. . 
Lally, Wm., deceased, .................. . 
McNair, John, dec-d, (funeral, tomb-

atone and other ellpenses) ............. . 
Pilman, William, deceased .............. , . 
Smith, Joaeph F., deceased .............. . 

Division No. 628, Covington, Ky. 
Curd, H. C., deceased ..................• 
+ones, J. B., deceased ................... . 

ansey. Bryan, deceased., .............. . 
Wealing, Harry, deceased ............... . 

Divwon No, 663, St, John, N. B, 
0.yle, Stephen A •• deceased (funeral and 

other ellpenses) ....................... . 
Division No. 669, Auburn, N. Y. 

O'Hara, Michael, deceased ... , , , ......... . 
Divwon No. 678, Mara, Pa. 

Denton, N. J., deceased ................. . 
Division No. 682 Fort Wayne. Ind. 

Braun, Bmlel G., deceased .............. . 
Hahn, Henry, deceased .................. . 
MHwell, John E .• deceased ..•........... 

Division No, 684, Pomeroy, Ohio. 
Hood, Hobart, deceased ................. . 

Di'rialon No. 685, Brantford, Ont. 
Wataon, John G., deceased •.............. 

Dimon No. 687, San Francisco, Cal. 
Sla"1Ul, F., deceased .................... . 
Wil8i11, Harry, deceased ......... . 

Division No. 688, Newport, R. l. 
Olivien,, Frank, deceased .•............... 

Division No. 689, Washington, D. C. 
Barnes, W. H., Jr., deceased ............ . 
Coirtwell, Winterton J., deceased ......... . 

Divialon No. 692, Hartford, Conn. 
Crippe. William, deceased •.. , ........... . 

Divuien No. 69', San Antonio, Texas. 
McDonald, J. R., deceased .............. . 

Dlviaion No. 697, Toledo, Ohio. 
Fleet, Virsil C., deceased ................ . 
Mana, Carl, deceased ...•................ 
Shinew, John D., deceased .............. . 

Divilion No. 700, North Cobalt, Ont. 
Parka, William A., deceased ........... , .• 

800.00 
700.00 
800,00 
700.00 
800.00 
150.00 
150.00 
500.00 
800.00 
100.00 
250.00 
226.00 
80.000 
500.00 

50.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 

250.00 

800.00 
600.00 

800.00 

300.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
700 00 
800.00 
250.00 

800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 
700.00 

260.70 
500.00 
250.00 

100.00 
800,00 
800.00 
800.00 

129.90 

150.00 

800.00 

500.00 
75.00 

250.00 

150.00 

100.00 

100.00 
700.00 

600.00 

500.00 
IS0.00 

50.00 

500.00 

100.00 
S00.00 
400.00 

500.00 

Dl\·ision :--:o. 721, Lewiston. Main,. 
Ricker, George S., deceased .,on no 

Division No. 725, Birmingham. Al•. 
Hand, Philip H., deceased.... . . 100.00 
Hawkins, Joe R., deceased, .............. 500.00 

Division No. 726, Staten Island, N. Y. 
Lindgren, John, deceased ................. 500.00 

Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 
Chaney, A. B., deceased, ............... . 
Collins, Thomas H., deceased .. . 
Gaston, W. V., deceased ..•.... 
Key, Thomas C., deceased .... . 

, White, J, W .• deceased .... . 
Division No. 741, London, Ont. 

Crowell, Lewis, deceased ............ . 
Neville, Edward J., deceased ........ . 

Division No. i57, Portland, Ore. 
Bertrand, J. S., deceased ............. . 
Campbell, Bruce E., deceased..... . . . . 
Enouf, Guy J,, deceased ............ . 
Holt, Nathan, deceased ............. . 
McNary, Michal, deceased ........... . 

Division No. 758, Tacoma, Wash. 
Glover, Arthur E., deceased •......... 

100.00 
100.00 
ISO.OU 
lS0.00 
250.00 

100.00 
400.00 

150.00 
250.00 
100.00 
400.00 
400.00 

400.00 
Division No. 764 Kansas City, Mo. 

Sheets, Rufus W., deceasei .... , .......... 400.00 
Division No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J. 

Gilbert, Mall, deceased ................... 1100.00 
Division No. 782, Dover, N. H. 

Learned (Leanard), Amasa C., deceased. 
Randall, Winfield S., deceased . . . . . .... 

Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
Barton, Byron. deceased . . . . . ....... . 
Birkel, Charles ~ deceased . . . . . ... . 
Bourne, Nelson w., deceased ............ . 
Brenot, Frank J., deceased. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Caner, Treffie M., deceased ............. . 
Dye, Georg_e Thomas, deceased .......... . 
Hardison, James H., deceased ............ . 
Henderson, James H., deceased .......... . 
Jost, C., deceased ......... , ............. . 
Kelleher, Cornelius, deceased ............. . 
Murphy, Michael J., deceased ........... . 
O'Rourke, William, deceased ............. . 
Strom, Joseph M., deceased ............. . 
Taylor, Lyle, deceased .................. . 
Thomure, Jesse J., deceased ............. . 

Division No. 789, Gates, N. Y. 

250.00 
150.00 

150.00 
250.00 
150.00 
1S0.00 
250.00 
150,00 
250.00 
250.00 
100.00 
150.00 
250.00 
150.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

Dreher, Charles M., deceased ............. 150.00 
Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec. 

Bisson, Antoine, deceased ............ . 
Bullock, James, deceased ............ . 
Jodoin, Donat, deceased ............. . 
Little, Frank, deceased .......... . 
Rozon, Joseph, deceased ......... . 

Division No. 794, Wichita, Kansas. 
Downing, Frank, deceased ... . 
Hildreth, D. R., deceased ... . 

Division No. 807, Omaha, Neb. 
Griffith, Levi, deceased ...... . 
Schreiber, George, deceased. . 

Division No, 812, Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Walls, C. E., deceased ....... . 

Division No. 816, Marietta, Ohio. 
Clark, Charles F., deceased. 

Division No. 817, Columbus, Ohio. 
Dawson, J. J., deceased .... 

Division No. 819, Newark, N. J. 
Campbell, C., deceased ...... . 
Earla, George W., deceased .. 
Ouinn, John, deceased ..... . 

Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J. 
Jonhman, Alfond, deceased ....... . 
Panitz, Emil, deceased ............ . 
Staude, Herman, deceased ... . 

Division No. 821, Jersey City, N. J. 
Jaquea, Clarence, deceased ....... . 

Division No. 824, New Brunswick, N. J. 

100.00 
150.00 
250.00 
100.00 
2,0.00 

250.00 
250.00 

75.00 
100.00 

250.00 

100.00 

250.00 

250,00 
75.00 

150.00 

50.00 
100.00 
150.00 

150.00 

Schulack, Joseph, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Diviaion No. 842, Wilmington, Del. 

Butler, Earle F., deceased, .... . 
DollOD, James, deceased ....... . 
Hafden, Oscar H,.,_. deceased ... . 
Springer, George w .. deceased. 

Division No. 845, Springfield, Ohio. 
Oyler, Jelf C., deceased. 

100.00 
150.00 
100.00 
100.00 

250.00 
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D1v1s,on No 847, St. Joseph, '-lo 
Craven,, Frank, dceeased ... , ........ . 
Harper, Geo. W., deceased , , 
J~rdan, '\\'m., deceased..... . 
Wendell, W. A., deceased ... 

Division No. 857, Green Bar, Wis. 
Puymbroek, Peter, deceased ... , .... 

Division No. 858, York, Pa. 
Reuter, Leo P., deceased ..... 

Division No. 880, Camden, 'N. J. 
Burk, John, deceused ........ , 
Johnston, Joseph, deceased ... . 
Pierce, Elem, deceased •........ 

Division No. 887, Newark, N. Y. 
Van Dermill, Isaac, deceased ... 

Division No. 890, Lafayette, Ind. 
Chambers, Jerry S., deceased ... 

Division No. 898, Macon ,Ga. 
Alligood, Andrew L., deceased ..... . 

Division No. 910, Richmond, Va. 
Doyle, T. Newton, deceased ........ , . 

Division No. 920, Hempstead, L. I. 
Speers, R.. deceased ......•.............. 

Division No. 923, Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Campbell, Vernon, deceased . ............ . 

Division No. 948, Hartwick, N. Y. 
Shaul, George P., deceased •......... , . 

Division No. 949 1 Asbury Park, N. J. 
Hargrave, Davtd B .. deceased .... ,. 

Division No. 956, Allentown, Pa. 
Clauss, Edwin G., deceased, ..... , .. 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
250.00 

150.00 

250.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

50.00 

150.00 

150.00 

150.00 

150.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100,00 

100.00 

Total ......................... $195,528.56 
Amount returned by Division No. 192, Oak• 

land, Cal., which was allowed for tomb
stone in claim of Michael Nulty, deceased; 
claim paid August 26, 1920; tombstone 
not erected .......•...................... $ 50.00 

Amount returned by Division No. 425, 
Hartford, Conn., balance of funeral bene
fit claim of Carl A. Johnson, deceased; 
claim paid September 2, 1921; beneficiary 
not located ...... ,... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 62.47 

Total. ....................... ,$ 112.47 

This would make the total expended in 
six months in death benefits .......... $195,416.09 

Disability Benetta 
Divison No. 22, Worcester, Mass. 

Mccarrick, John J ...................... . $400.00 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

Connolly, Milton ........... , .... , .... , .• 800.00 
Edwards, Ralph ......................••• 800.00 
Wilkes, Milton G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 500.00 

Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mangan, Joseph S. . ........... , ....... 800,00 

Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 
Cleveland, B. S ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Division No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
James, George. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Division No. 1.12, Troy, N. Y. 
Ryan, Cornelius ......................... 800.00 

Division No. 174, Fall River, Mau. 
Campbell, Oranne E ......... , ........... 800,00 

Division No. 1'-'4. New Orleans, La. 
Evans, James .......................•... 

Di,·ision No. 241. Chicago, Ill. 
Mclnerncy, Muri J, .. , ................. . 

Division No. l8l, New Haven, Conn. 
Eagan, Michael ........................ , . 

Division No. 518, San Francisco, Cal. 
Ballinger, Jesse A . ...... , .. 

Division No. 519, LaCrossc, Wis. 
Ryan, John T ......... . 

Division No. 714, Portland, Maine. 
Collier, Arthur H .... 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

400.00 

800.00 

150.00 

Total disability benefits ........ $ 10,250.00 

Old Ace Benellt■ 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

Rodgers, James_ _ ............. $800.00 
Division No. 7X, Galvt>ston, Tcx.J.s. 

Hall, Charles ......... , ... , ........ 800.00 

Division No. 109, Victoria, B. C. 
Brinkman, M ...•.... 
Rich, J. B .. 

Division No. 111, Ypsilan11. t.hc~ .. 
Sullivan, D. D. 

Division No. 134, New \\',·strnmstor, 
Rawlinson. George. 

Division No. 1'8, Albnny, N. Y. 
Shephardson, Abram . _ 

Division No. 164, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
McCarty, Drrniel Harvey_ 

Division No. 184! \\"illiamsport, Pa. 
"\\'agner, Danie J .......... . 

Division No. 194, New Orleans. La. 
Cannon.I. L ... , ... _ 
Fahy, !"rank P ... . 
Grass, M •.•.... _ 
Kemmler, J ..... . 
Kennedy, J> ..... . 
Serpas, Leon .... _ 
Stuart, F. P .... . 

tt. ('_ 

800.00 
800 Oil 

M.oOuo 

800.00 

H00,110 

!(t)()_(t(I 

800,00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 

Total old age benefits . . . . . . . _ $ 12,800.00 
Total death, disability and old age bene

fit■ paid during the six months from 
the Benefit Fund amounted to, . _ . _ ... $2 I 8,466.09 
During the six months' audit period, there were 

391 deaths, 15 disability and l() old age benefit 
claims paid, makin1< a total of 422 claims. 

BnroUmeat of :Members 
During this period covered by thia report, five 

thousand, three hundred and eighty-eight (5,388) 
members have been enrolled and certificates ol 
membership granted to the same. 

qreementa 
In my report of the previous six months, it was 

shown that we had three hundred and fifty-one (351) 
written agreements. 

During this term, one hundred and three agree
ments have been renewed, thirty-three agreements 
receiving no reduction, while sevf"nt)-· received a 
decrease in wages. 

Decisioa1, Buctmeata aad Ruliac■ of the Board. 

Old Ace Benett Claim 
Submitted to the Board by the report of the I. P. 

was a claim for old age benefit in the interest oi 
Member James W. Shane, Division No. 98, Akron, 
Ohio, for consideration and action of the Board. 
The claim wu of date of July 27, 1921. The record 
and evidence accompanying the claim was in effect 
that applicant had been a member of the Association 
22 years at the time of making the application and 
is 65 years of age. The evidence showed that 
Brother Shane has retired from street railway service 
June I, 1914, alleged cause of so retiring being ill• 
health. He retired from the street railway service 
some seven years before filing the claim for an old 
age benefit. The followin_g November he engaged in 
work with the Firestone Rim Co. in the Miscellane
ous Storeroom, where he had been employed for 
five years, at the end of which time he resigned this 
job on account of alleged failing health and for the 
past two years had worked only on a mall jobs. 
Certification of Dr. Everett T. Skeela of Akron, 
Ohio, under date of July 27, 1921 certified that he 
had treated Brother Shane during the past six years 
and that he has been physically unfit to do any 
manual labor for the past year, and ia at present 
physically unfit for daily labor. The General Execu
tive Board held that payment of this claim is pro• 
hibitive by that part of Section 107 of the Consti• 
tutwn and General Laws which rends: .. A memLer 
to he entitled to the old age benefit must be em• 
ployed as a street and electric railway worker when 
applying for old age benefit." The evidence showed 
that Brother Shane had not been employed in street 
railway work for seven years preceding his applica
t10n for old age benefit. It wu enacted that pa}·· 
ment of the claim be disallowed, 

Disability Benetta 
Claim for disability benefit in the interest of Mem

ber Geo. Wehmann of Division No. 627, Cincinnati. 
Ohio, was submitted to the Board by the report of 
the I, P. for its consideration and action. The appli
cation, record and evidence in this case wen, in 
effect that Brother Wehmann tiled application few 
disability benefit unde, d- of October 10, 1921. 
basing the application on diaability from Arthritis 
Deformans, alleged to hn ve been caused by an 
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accident occurri1111 March I, 19ll, while claimant wu 
emplo.7ed aa a motorman upon the Cincinnati 
Tractioll Co. property, and waa comJ?elled to give 
up employment 011 account of the affhction Aug. I, 
1921. The memberahip record showed that Brother 
Wehma1111 became a member of the Anociation 
May 12, 19lJ, two month,; 111d 12 days after the 
allepd accident upo11 which application for dis
ability benefit ia baaed. Certification of Dr. J. B. 
Beneke, under date of Sept. 21, 1921 waa to the 
effect that he esamined the _phylical condition of 
Brother Wehmann and found him "aufferinir from a 
severe form of Arthritis Deformana. involving prac
tically all of the joints of his body." The history of 
the cue is given as: "Injured in ·1913, involving his 
left knee, which deformed his limb, so that four 
yean later he waa compelled to be operated upon to 
straighten out the limb. This co11d1tio11, 110 doubt, 
was due to the injury. Aa to hia general condition, 
making him incapable of work, it is due to the •ti-• called Arthritis Deformam 1 ~hich I believe 
baa 11othin11 to do with the acc1de11t received in 
191J. I w11h to state, however, that the condition 
of the ma11 ia _pitiful. He never will be entirely well 
again." Certification of Dr. B. C, Willis, Cinc1nnatil 
bean upon the injury of March, 1913, consisting o 
an injury to the left knee joint, caused by stepping 
off the car to get hi• lunch basket. Following this 
injury he developed Arthritis Deformans, the de
formance becomiDJ so dad he was forced to give up 
hi• work. This Doctor certifie■ that: "In · Decem
ber, 1917, I did a re-section of the knee joint. Since 
that time his other knee joint has become affected 
and ia quite deformed, thi1 cauling him absolute 
disability," Accompanying the application is a 
certification of Mrs. Wehmann supportin11 the acci• 
dent. Brother Wehmann himseU also certified to the 
accident that had occurred i11 Marchl. 1913, injuring 
his knee. The General Executive .i,oard observed 
that parme11t of this claim is prohibited by that part 
of Section 101, of the Constitution and General 
La-, which reads: " .... no claim for disability 
benefit will be entertained or allowed where the 
accident has occurred two yean or over prior to the 
time ol filing such claim." The evidence before the 
Board showed that this accident upon which disa
bility benefit claim is based occurred about March l, 
191J, two• months and 12 days prior to applicant 
becomi1111 a member of the Association, and some 8 

_yean prior to the filing of the claim for disability 
benefit. The Board enacted that payment of the 
claim be disallowed. 

Application for disability benefit in the illtere■t of 
Member Jos. Wieczorek, of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass., was submitted to the Board by the re__port of 
the I. P. for its consideration a11d action. The ap
plication, record and evidence iJJ aubminion with 
this case were as follows: The application waa filed 
as certified under date of Dec. 28, 1921, at which 
date •Pl'licant was some 9 years a member of the 
A11Sociat1on and 78 years of age. Apr,lication ia 
based upon cataracts upon both eyes al eged to be 
resultant from a strain to the left aide in lifting a 
11ear case May 29, 1920, while emP.loyed as a ma
chinist with the Boston Elevated Radway Co. Certi
ficat;on under date of Dec. 24, by Dr. John M. 
Kelley of B01to11, is that applicant 1s a11 old gentle
man of 10me 79 years, a11d considering his aa41 is in 
good phy1ical condition, escept for his eyes. He baa 
cataracts i11 both eyes, which have not reached a 
staae of maturity which ia necessary before an 
0J>9ration•ca11 be performed, a11d that, 10 the phyai
cian •• opinion, applicant is. unfit for further work. 
Statement of Brother Wieczorek sustained his pre
sumption that hi1 affliction waa due to the strain be 
sustained in liftina the 119ar case, May 29, 1920, a 
weight of 9S lbs., in which act he severely strained 
his left side 111d was later bandaRerl in the hos_pital 
under direction of the Doctor of the Liability Com
pany, who examined him. He returned to work the 
first of June, with back and side considerably re
lieved but 1 not quite well, Eyes continually became 
worse, ana on Aug. 17, consulted a11 eye specialist 
who informed him he had cataract on both eyes. 
He then had to leave the em_ploy of the company, 
bein11 unable to see to work. The information of the 
Board 011 cataract affliction is that it is a formation 
af an opaque sublltance over the lense of the eye; 
that 110 medical treatment is available but operations 
are often aucceuful, There was nothing in the evi
dence that could anociate the affliction of cataracts 
with the accident, neither could the nature of 
cataracts a11d their appearance be regarded as at
tributable to accidents, so far as could be discovered, 
Therefore, the Board was unabl" to associate the 
loss of eyesight from cataracts as resultant from any 

accident, which was necessary to warrant the Board, 
under the laws, to approve of payment of disability 
benefit. It was enacted by the Board that payment 
of the claim be disallowed, 

Application for disability benefit in the interest of 
Member Henry A. Moore, of Division No. 246, 
Salem, Man., was submitted to the Board for its 
consideration and action. The historr of the claim 
for disability benefit, record and evidence, in the 
case were as follows: Application for disability 
benefit was first attested for submission under dat.
of Dec. 15, 1919, and was submitted to a meeting of 
the G. B. B. held Feb. 23-March 1, 1920. Claim 
was based upon disability by "arthritis of the left 
knee following strain of 1oint, while getting off car. 
His work aggravated this until he was obliged to 
give up from !l.ov. 10, to the present, Dec. 121)919," 
The accident is alleged to have occurred Nov. 6, 
1919. At the time, clairnant was 67 y.-ars of age. 
His continuous membership dates from April 9, 
1906, At the time of the original consideration of 
the claim by the G. E. B. there was submitted to 
au1tain the disability a physician's certificate that the 
condition of Brother Moore "was much aggravated 
by cold and u■e of his leg, and by Spring he may be 
able to get back if the knee improves." This certi
fication wa■ under date of Jan. 10, 1920, and was 
made by Dr. Chas. F. Deering, It waa clear to the 
Board from the evidence then before it that the 
applicant wa1 not even totally disabled as required 
by the lawa for payment of disability benefit, and 
the case waa deferred to await developments. Noth• 
i11g further bearing upon the case was received. and 
at the meeting of the General Executive Board, held 
Aug. 23, 1920, six months later it was enacted that 
the claim be disallowed. Under date of January 26, 
1922, there was received from Business Agent James 
J, Duggan, of Division No. 246, a letter petitioning 
the re-opening of this case, which brought it again 
before this Board Meeting. This letter from Brother 
Dui,gan states: "H<', (Brother Moore) has worked 
unttl present date (Jan. 26, 1922). Brother Moore 
hurt his leg while geUing off the car in front of hi• 
home, when he stumbled and fell." This fall ia th" 
one to which the application refers as having occurred 
Nov, 6, 1919. This letter submitted a new certificat~ 
of examination by Dr. Chas. F. Deerinr, Danvers. 
dated January, 1922, which reads: •• have ex• 
amined and treated Mr, Henry Moore fnr chronic 
arthritis of both knees. He is in a c1'ippled condi
tion, although walking out doors. I should con
sider that he was not able to do any work." The 
only additional information bearin~ upon the case 
that could be taken by the Board from this later 
certification of Dr. Deering is that Brother Moore is 
suffering from arthriti1 of both knees, whereas in the 
previous certification, he was suffering from arthritis 
of the left knee. It was recognized by the Board 
that it would be very difficult to associate the in• 
ftammation of the right knee joint with the accident 
to which is referred as having injured the left knee. 
Neither is arthritis or inflammation of the joinu 
presented to the Board in this case aa resultant from 
any accident, but aa aggravated by the natural prn
cenes in employment and atmospherical temperature. 
Neither does the letter certify to permanent disa• 
bility. The Board enacted to sustain its former 
action on the case, that payment of the claim loc 
disallowed, 

Buctmenta 011 Decision• on AppHls 
Decision of the I. P. upon the app.,al of Jos. Oat• 

wa}·, et al, of Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont., was 
submitted to the Board for its consideration and 
action. This apl'9al was from action of the Local 
Division in electing delegates at a regular meeting 
of the Local, "·itbout prior notification to the mem
bers that the delegate election was to take place at 
that meeting, it being charged that the election 
took place at a meeting attended by a small per
centage of the members. The evidence in the cast• 
showed that the election took place at a regular 
meeting, notice of which re11ular meeting had been 
posted prior to the meeting tn sufficient time for all 
members to know that the regular meeting was beini: 
held on that particular date, this in addition to th• 
fact that the regular meetings are held on regular 
dates well known to all members of the Local and 
motion waa made and carried to elect delegates 
when the Intematio11al Convention call was received 
a11d read by the Secretary at thia meeting. The 
motion bad carried in the regular form of business 
a11d the election had taken place. Appellant Oatwav, 
the evidence shows, was in attt•ndanc€" at the- meet m~ 
and made no protest of thculeclion a~made no 
motion t1> defer the election al}~f'w:1'. ing or to 
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hold it in any other form or way, than at the re1JU!ar 
Division Auoc:iation meetios. The Interoat1onal 
Preaident 1uataioed the action ol the Local Division 
in holdintr the election in it• re11ular meeUg ni1ht 
ol date of June 25. It wa1 enacted b1 the G. E. B. 
to auataio the deciaioo of the loteroat,onal President. 

Decision of the International President upon an 
appeal ol Member Richard A. Holthusen, Division 
No. 819, Newark, N. J. wu submitted to the Board 
for it■ cooaideratioo and action. This appeal wa1 
taken from action of the Local Division, relative to 
the seniority of motormen Reilly and Edward■ of the 
Montrose Baro upon the property upon which the 
members of Diviaioo No. 819 are employed, who were 
aeot to another Baro with full senionty acknowled11ed 
by the Local and the company. The evidence 
showed that the carhouae at which theae two men 
were J!!evioualy employed wa■ a aubsidiary of the 
Rosevtlle Baro at which both men were oriainally 
employed. Upon dilferent superviaors beintr placed 
in charse ol the barn■, files were traoaferred, but the 
men were never informed that they would lose their 
seniority righta or that they would be compelled to 
return to the Roseville Baro until about three month■ 
previou■ to the appeal, when the Moutrote Baro was 
put on a one-man car bum and these two Brother■ 
were tranaferred back to the Roseville Baro where 
they were originally employed. "The deciaion of the 
International President ~n thil ca■e 8U8tained the 
action of the Local Diviaion in ll'!llnting these 
Brothen their seniorit7. The G. E. B. enacted to 
approve the decision of the I. P. 

Submitted to the Board for it■ con■ ideratlon and 
action wa■ the decision of the I. P. upon the appeal 
of Member W. L. Shaffer 1 Division No. 925, Gloven
ville, N. Y. Thia appeai wa1 in the - of where 
appellant bavintr been employed upon a steam road 
waa tranaferred to an electric road. Division No. 
92S wa■ organized under date of Au11. 27, 1919, The 
Local took the position that it had no jurisdiction 
in the 1ubject of ■eniority prior to that date. Appel
lant ■ought aeniorit.}' from date of employment upon 
the steam road. The Local had bed his date of 
■eniority upon the date of hi■ entrance in employ
ment upon the electric road. The evidence showed 
that &{lpellant had tranaferred from the steam road, 
which ll ■till in operation, to the electric road. The 
final decision of the I. P. upon this ca■e wu that 
seniority ahould date from the time he chote to work 
upon the electric road and became an employe upon 
the electric road. The G, E. B. enacted to approve 
the decision of the I. P. 

Decision of Pint lot. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitz
gerald upon an appeal by C. E. Bartlebau1h, Clar• 
cnce Wood and H. L. Rayl, Division No. 103, 
Wheeling, W. Va., wa■ submitted to the Board for 

~~fi~~e~tif>~vi:i~: N~~ioroJ iJh;hi~t~h~ i:~al fb°a':l 
passed a resolution to hold a pending election of 
officers under a pluralitJ' election instead of a major
ity election plan. Appellants baaed their appeal upon 
Sections 33, 34 and- 36 of the Constitution and 
General LaWI, which provide, amon11 other thi11ga, 
that oflicen mu■t be elected by majority. The 
Pint Int. Vice-Pre■ident had rendered a deciaion 
sustainina the appeal. The 0. B. B. enaeted to 
approve the deciaioo. 

Deciaion of the I. P. upon an appeal of Member 
H. B. Oakley, Division No. ll3, Toronto, Ont., was 
submitted to the Board for it■ consideration and 
action. This wu a case where certain shifting of 
can had occuned upon the city taking over the 
Toronto Railway lines and uniting in operation cer
tain civic line■ previously operated by the city. 
Former civic employe■ complained that they were 
not bein& Biven their proper seniority in the transfer 
or con■olidation of lines. Correspondence developed 
the fact that the attitude of these former civic men 
had been such as to preclude any consideration for 
them by the officen of Division 113. The former 
civic men had endeavored to from a rival organiza
tion. When this element readjusted themselves to 
permit the Local to consider their appeal, the record 
of the case shows that it was withdrawn and takr 
up by the Toronto Local. The ca■ewa■ entered ans 
a matter of record. 

Decision of First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitz
gerald upon an appeal of Member Clarence E. Lord 
of Division No. 690, Pitchbur11, Mass., was sub
mitted to the Board for its consideration and action. 
The appeal was from the action of the Local in 
disposing of aprellant's grievance. Appellant charged 
that his case o ~tition for reinstatement in employ
ment after dismissal on a chara,e of irregularity tn 
t.:ollecting and acc-ountine: for fares had not be~n 
1/roperl_y disposed of by the officers of the Local. 
l'he Pint \ ice-President found, upon in\'cstigation, 

that the cue had not been neglected, but bad been 
dealt with without prejudice by the Local. He 
therefore di■miased the ap~al. The G. E. B. 
apJ!roved the deciaion of tho Fint Int. Vice-President 

Deci■ion of the I. P. upon and appeal al. Member 
Hain' M. Crown, Division No. 618, Providence, 
R. I., wa■ aubmitted to the Board for ita con■idera
tion and action. The case wu one in which appel
lant had been tried upon •~• of being ■hart in 
his accounta ai■ a Board Member and Duo Col
lector. He had been found IIUilty by the Trial 
Board, which verdict had been approved by the 
Local. Appellant based hia appeal upon the clai111 
that he had, at variou• timea, turned collections 
over to the Financial Secretary who had failed to 
supply appellant with receipta therefor, and had 
fatled to enter the credits upon the boob. The 
record■ of the ca■e sho-d that the trial board had 
access to all of the accounts and that the ac:counta 
had been audited, showin11 a lh~ al. 1249.t0 a 
year previoua. Thia account had been al. Ions 
standina. ApP!)llant had been defeated in an elec• 
tion for E:ucutive Board Member in an election held 
in December, 1920. The record• ahowed that hi• 
accounta had never been ■atisfied to the Locai, The 
I. P., in hi■ decision, held that the ca■e had been 
properly and relUlarly handled b:r_ the Local, 1u1-
tained the action of the Local' Division and dis
mia■ed the ap{lt!al. The G. B. B. enacted to 
ap11rove the decwon of the I. P. 

Decision of the I. P. u11on an appeal of Member 
LN Robert■ of Diviaion No. 103, wa■ aubmitted to 
the Board for ita con■lderation and action. The 
appeal waa from aetion of Division No. 103 in deter• 
minina the ■eniority of appellant to date from bis 
16th birthday. Appellant •ntered the ■-nee al. the 
street railway at the a11e of l3 J'e&n. The ■tate
menta accompan)'in11 the appeal ahowed that appel• 
lant had worked 1ntermittent11 at the ~8, 
attendina school intervenin11 hi• aemce a■ a lhop 
employe. At timu while attendina achoo! he worll:ed 
week end■ at the shop. The local held him to be 
too youns to join the Association before the ap ol 
16, He wa■ then taken into the Local and triflll 
seniorit:r to date from hi■ 16th birthday, Hi■ eirlier 
occupation was that of water and errand bo:r, The 
I. P. ■u■tained the aetion of the Local in dec:idiq 
the cue. He held that the Local'a classifi.catlon al 
appellant wa■ rea■onable. The G. B. B. enacted to 
approye the deciaion of the I. P. 

Deciaioo of the I. P. upc,n an appeal of Memben 
D. Soden, H Daily, V. L. Smith, P. H. Allen, H. B. 
Milla, H, M. Bogart Jamu Mc~wel, R. Prodies. 
S. F. Rifenbarry_, S. ). Corsan, J. J. JohnsonbA. L. 
R011en and z. B. Du1on, Division No. 489, alton, 
Pa., wa■ ■ubmitted to the Board for ita considera• 
tion and action. The appeal wa■ from action of the 
Local in determinin11 seniority of operator■ of one
man can without reapect to previous cluaification, 
Appellants protested thia rulintr al. the Local on t11a 
matter of the operation of work and u~ ~ 
operated without the ■emce al. cooducton. In Ilia 
deciaion, the I. P. cited the qreement under which 
the member■ -re worll:intr that provide•, "No coa
ductor ahall be changed to motorman or Tice-
and hold bi■ aeniority ezcept on one-man car opera
tion." As the appeal In itaelf wa■ evidence that the 
car■ in queation had been converted into can of one
man car operation,_ the I. P. sustained the act on ol 
the Local. The u, E. B. enacted to approve the 
decision of the I. P. 

Decision of the I. P. upon appeal of Member Otto 
A. Puderer, of Division Z-.o. 194, New Orleans, La .. 
was submitted to the Board for its con■iderat on and 
act on, The appeal was 11 reality a petition for an 
eapress on of opmioo by the I. P. upon the subject 
of ■eniority involvin11 the petitioner and upon which 
the statement showed that bet Local Diviaion had 
determined, at least temporarily, ~ . the aitu~tlon 
required. The I. P. renden:d. ,n op1n1on auata1n1n11 
the action of the Local D1vwon. The G. E. B. 
enacted to approve the jud11ment of the I. P. in th• 
ca■e. 

Appeals to and Deciaiou Thereon bJ tile 
General BzecvtlYe Board 

Submitted io the Board for it■ con■ideration and 
action was an appeal of Member Everett D. Lewis, 
Division No. 238 Lynn, Mus. Thil cue developed 
from a di■pute OD seniorit.Y a■ between ap"91lant and 
Motorman E. A. Gould, m re■pect to their Nniority 
a■ operators upon one-man can. In that later in• 
formation attests that Motorman Gould, one of th• 
parties to the dispute has withdrawn from street 
railway service, further consideration of the appeal 
was .r~11ardcd fl-~ J,ltl~C.ft.4'11· 
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Submitted to the Board wu all allpeal from Divi
aioll No. 235, Brocktoll, Mus., for ata co1111ideratioll 
aod acti011. Thill caae wu all appeal from all 
o_pillioll relldered by Pint Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. 
Fitsgerald upoll a seniority dillp~te that had srisell 
involvilll memben of Div1Sion No. 373 Hyde Park, 
Mau., and Diviaion No. 235J. Brockton, al'ectin1 the 
righta upon the Board of nyde Park men at the 
Milton car barn, which was under the ;urisdiction 
of Divillion No. 235. Runa operated by members of 
Division No. 373, had been tranlferred to the Milton 
Bani and the evidence before the Board indicated 
that there had later been a conaolidation of lines. 
The previous opinion rendered by Vice-Preaident 
Fitzgerald from which appeal was taken, was to the 
~fleet that the Hyde Park runs had been consolidated 
with the Mitton lines to form a sep11rate Division, 
and that all men employed on the Hyde Park line 
so transferred on July l, 1921, should take their 
seniority in the new Divillion with the Milt011 men, 
in accordance with their continuous age in the aerv• 
ice of the company. Brockton took excertion to this 
decision upon which ezception the appea wu baaed. 
The evidence before the Board presented the appear• 
ance of an eidatin1 condition that caused the Board 
to conclude that the situation should receive further 
investigation at the hanc!a of an International Officer, 
and the G. E. B. enacted to 10 instruct the [nter• 
national President. 

Appeal of Member Gus Merten• of Division No. 
961, Alesandria, La.. waa submitted to the Board 
for ita couideration and action. Thia appeal was in 
reality a petition from Division No. 96lL for an 
opinion upon the eub;ect of liability of the 1.,0Cal for 
sick benefit. in a cue of an accrued petjod wherein, 
in the event of. the 1ood ltandiq ill the Local of 
Member Gua Merteu, aick benefit. -uld have been 
paid withoutJueatlon. All lndebtedlleaa to the Local 
on the part Brother Merteu bed been carried by 
the Local, from time to time, which indebtedness 
waa sub;ect to be peld on the lint workin1 card 
issued after the indebtedll81& accrued. Alao pending 
the sickneu of Brother Merten• at a hospital, hi■ 
dues bad accumulated, atending aa an addition to 
his previoue indebtedneaa. The Board recognized 
that pending thia period of accumulated duea there 
also accumulated to the credit of Brother Merten• 
sick benefits, a11r9gatin1 $SO as per atatemente ■ub
mitted. The Board enacted, directing the Secretary 
lo tran1mit to Divillion No. 961, an opinion bearing 
the sense of the Board to the el'ect that Brother 
Mertens is entitled to the $50 sick benefits accrued 
to him, minus hi■ previou• indebtednesa, and auch 
dues as accumulated or might accumulate by the 
lime sick benelit account. ahould be aatisfied, 

The a_ppeal wu from action of the Local Division 
in refuaang to accept an ezcuse for non-attendance 
dt a regular meeting of the Local Division held 
l>ecember 12, 1921. The excuae waa the inC011ven 
nience from requirements in the o_peration of appel
lant'■ run, it being remote from the point at which 
the meeting wu held, alld at auch houra ae to make 
it veff inconvenient to attend. The G. E. B., in 
revie,nng the evidence in eubmlasion with this case, 
rendered an opinion that from the houn of service 
upon his present run, he workiq upon a branch 
line, impellinlf remoteneu in employment from the 
place of meeting, which together with hour■ of serv
ice at work, constituted a plausible excuse, and the 
Board recommended to Division No. 947 that the 
ezcuse be accepted, together with the necessary 
reparation by the Local. · 

Submitted to the Board wu an ap~at by Division 
No. 98, Akron, Ohio, UJ)on a sub;ect involving Divi
sion• Noa. 98 and the A. B. C. Branch of Divi■ion 
No. 268, memben of both Locals of which are em
ployed upon the Northern Ohio Traction Company 
pr~rty. This appeal waa in elfect a eetition from 
Dinsion No. 98 for the General Ezecuttve Board to 
determine the seniority standing of three members 
of the Aasociatioll aa brakemen upon the work trains. 
Two of the brakemen were represented as members 
of Diviaion No. 91, and one u a member of Division 
No. 268, There were three trains upon which these 
three memben bad been previously employed. Two 
of these trains were being operated, insofar as motor• 
men and conducton were concerned, by the N. O. 
T. Branch of Division No. 268. One wu operated 
in the aame respect by Diviaion No. 98. One of the 
brakemen -rkinir u_pon one of the runa under the 
Jurisdiction of D1viaaon No. 268, wu a member of 
Division No. 98, of Akron, The company took one 
of these traina olf. Both brakemen, memben of 
Division No. 981 were older in the service than the 
member of Div11i011 No. 268. The question upon 
which an opinion wu ■ought wa• as to whether the 
two position• ehould be allotted to the two senior 

brakemen in reaprct to their wm of employment by 
the company, or whether thq should be allotted in 
reepect to memberahip in the Local Diviaiolll, each 
Local Division havin1 one cf the remalnin1 two 
trains. The evidence ■bowed that the emplo:,-t 
of these three memben had aot beell in respect to 
their membership in either of th• Locals dunq the 
period of the oeeration of the three train,, but in 
respect to senionty in employment. The aareementa 
provide that: Seniority on an work trains will be 
out of the barn■ from which the:, work. These work 
train■ work out of one and tbe aame bam. The 
Board enacted that seniority upon these trains, as 
applying to brakemen is governed upon the baaia of 
term of employment, regardlesa of which Local. as 
of Diviaions Nos. 98 and 268 said brakemen may 
belonB. The Division desi11natecl by name the brake
men 1n line with their seniority. 

Submitted to the Board for its consideration and 
action were petitions from former members of Divi• 
sion No. 98, Akron, Ohio, and certain letten of 
inquiry from Local A1&ociations bearing upon the 
cases of these former mem ben and their petition• 
for re-instatement in the Association. The General 
Ezecutive Board again reviewed the Akron situation 
and gave consideration to all of the correspondence 
in submission before it, which was placed before the 
Board, both by prior correspondence and throu1h 
hia semi-annual report, for the Board's consideration. 
Upon this situation the Board prepared its position{ 
setting forth the cause of the 1uspen1ion of the Loca 
and the reasons why its intervention ia Impossible in 
the matter of the dismissal of certain former mem• 
bers by the street railway company, The Board in• 
atructed that its position upon these cases and the 
Akron situation shall be published as a separate 
feature for the information of. the general member• 
ship and the petitioners, and the editon of the Asso• 
ciation publications were so instructed. The same 
appeara in another column of this issue of the 
MOTOIUIAN AND CONDUCTOR, 

Due to financial conditions that overtook c<'rtain 
Locals within the six months period and for their 
assistance, the General Executive Board enacted to 
approve remission of per capita tax in each case, for 
certain months, as was deemed merited under the 
circumstances. These Locals had met with reverses 
in the cue of three, by withdrawal of service by 
employing companie1, and others through strikes and 
lockouts, and heavy arbitration and mediation ez• 
pense. 

An appropriation of Twenty Dollan was approved 
for the purchasing of the Labor Temple Stock to 
assist the Federation of Worken of Porto Rico, in the 
construction of a Labor Temple on that Ialand. 

Reported by the International President, were 
funds that had remained in trust over one year from 
disbanded Locals-Division No. 848, Waterloo, la.; 
Division No. 9131 Burlington, Vt.; and Division No. 
944, Douglas, Anz., aggregating $83.58, The Board 
enacted, directinB that this amount be transferred 
to the Death, Disability and Old A1e Benefit Fund. 

Submitted to the Board was the subject of the 
injunction proceedings instituted by the Third 
Avenue Railway and associated companies of New 
York, for the Board•• consideration and action. 
Upon this subject appeared before the Board Aaao• 
ciation's Attorney Hon. James H. Vahey, of Boaton. 
The case is in the Supreme Court of New York 
County, the Third Avenue Railway Compan)",_ Plain
til', vs. Patrick J. Shea, Louis Pridi11er, Wm. B. 
Fitsgerald, et al, officer■ of the Amalgamated Asao• 
ciation of Street and Electric Railway Employea of 
America, and the Amalgamated Association, Wm. D. 
Mahon, president, defendants. The petition is of 
date of Aug. 20, 1919. A temporary restraining order 
wu iaaued upon this petition restraining the defend
ants from organizing or acceptin1 into membenhip 
employes of the Plaintiff in any way to interfere with 
individual agreement■ under which the employee are 
engaged in service upon the Third Avellue System. 
Response to the petition waa later made and the 
hearing to determine upon the aub;ect of a perma• 
nent in;unction has been delayed from time to time, 
and it is submitted to the Board that final hearing 
is now set for March 23, 1922. Much discussion waa 
had upon this case. At a later session 1ucceedin11 the 
one at which Attorney Vahey was present to advise 
with the Board, the Board compiled ita position in 
the matter of this in;unction procedure, obaerviq In 
preparation the attitude adopted b)' the American 
Federation of Labor in respect to injunction c&NI, 
and instructed the Secretary to notify the Aasocia• 
tion'a attorney of. the final conclusion of the Board 
in respect to rerlying to this case. It was adopted 
as the sense o the Board that the injunction is 
illegal and upon the face of the petition and the 
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rights of the employea to organise, it should be dis• 
10lved. 

Audit Recapitulation 
The audit of the financial books and accounts of 

the Association for the six months term endin,r with 
January 31, 1922, shows a financial standing as 
follows: 
Balance on band, cash and assets, 

Au11. 1, 1921. ......... $1,031,535.13 
Receipts, Aug. t, 1921, to and 

including Jan. 31, 1922 528,247.66 

Total. ............ $1,559,782.79 
Disbursements Aug. I, 1921, to 

Jan. 31, 1922, inclusive 408,639.84 
Balance on hand, in 

cash and assets 
Jan. 31, 1922 ............ , , ....... $1,151,142.95 

The audit was made by the E. E. Englehart Co., 
Auditors, Detroit, Michigan. and reviewed by a com
mittee from the General Executive Board. 

The accounts of the Union Leader were audited by 
the Walton Joplin, Langer & Co., Auditors, of 
Chicago. The audit shows to the credit of the Asso
ciation in the Central Trust Company of Illinois 1 
$1,699.86. This amount added to the Cash ana 
Assets ~alance at the General Headquarters creates 
a balance aggregating $1,152,842.81. 

The balance at the General Headquarters comprises 
$1,073,778.16 interest bearing bond investments, and 
cash deposits. ' 

Headquarters and aupplies investments, furniture, 
etc., represent $77,364.79. Of this amount $68,560.10 
is represented by the Association Headquarters Build• 
ing,_ factory building, and real estate. 

The increase in Funds and Assets exhibited by the 
Audit Balance at the General Office for the six 
months endina with Jan. 31, 1922, aggregates $119,· 
607.82. 

The audit shows that of the $408,639.84 expended 
for the six months period, $218,839.24, or more than 
53 ½ % of the total expense was disbursed from the 
Death~ Disability and Old A.se Benefit Fund. 

Disbursements from the Defense Fund in strike 
and lockout benefits and legal and other expenses, 
for the same period, aggregated $73,250.29, or ap
proximately 18% of the total expenditurea. These 
two items aggregate $292,089.53, or 73½% of the 
total expenditures, and 55 ¼ % of the entire income 
during the six months audit period endina with 
Jan. 31, 1922. 

The amount paid from the Death, Disability and 
Old Age Benefit Fund in benefits represents the total 
per capita tax paid by 55,427 members. It repre
sents that part of the per capita tar. apportioned to 
the Fund, paid by 91,183 members. There accrued 
to the Benefit Fund during the six months audit 
period, $59,944.49. Thia represents the increase in 
the funds of the Benefit Department. 

From the Benefit Fund 422 claims were _paid, 
identified as 391 Death Benefits, 15 Disability Bene• 
fits, and 16 Old Age Benefits. 

The 391 Death Benefits paid aggregated $195,-
528.56--an avera1;1e of $500,07 per claim. 

The 15 Disabihty Claims paid, aggregated 110,250 
-an average of $683.33 per claim. 

The 16 Old Age Benefit Claims at $800 per claim, 
aggregated $12,800. 

The 422 claims paid from the Death, Disability 
and Old Age Benefit Fund averaged $517. 70 each. 

To provide a comparison with the previous audit 
period of the six months ending with July 31, 1921, 
benefits paid during that six months period are here 
given as follows: 

Death Benefit Claims were paid to the numbl'r of 
455, aggregating $222,897.06--an average of $494.23 
for each claim. Nine Disability Claims were paid, 
aggregating $5,800--an average of $644.00 per claim. 
Five Old Age Benefit Claims were paid, at $800 per 
daim, aggregating $4,000. There were 469 claims 
paid, aggregatina $232,302.66, an averaao of $500 per 
claim. 

For the y<'ar ending with Jan. 31, 1922, there were 
paid 891 claims ag!!regating $450,768.75, and averag
ing $505.91 per claim. The claims are identified as: 
846 Death Benefit Claims, 24 Disability Benefit 
Claims, and 21 Old Age Benefit Claims. 

Of the $73,250.29 disbursement■ from the Defense 
Fund durin11 the 6 months audit period, $70,370.00 
represents Strike and Lockout BenefitL Leaal and 
other expense aggregated $2,880.29. 

Disbursements from the Defense Fund for the year 
ending with Jan. 31, 1922, aggregated $130,102.98 

In the face of one of the most depresaina periods 
that industry ha!ii ever experienced, and in its deadcn
iny: effect upon the street and electric rail\\·a:y busi-

ness, the audit covering the last Ii• months cannot 
fail to be most encoura11ing. It 1how1 the funda of 
the Amal11amated Association to be in fine shape, 

In closing this report, your General Executive 
Board wishes to extend thanks and conaratulationa 
to the local officers and members for the even trend 
and solidarity that has marked the confidence and 
unity of action and purpose that baa kept the 
Amalgamated Association firmly within the course ol 
actual progreas in these trying times. There are 
si11ns that the bottom has been reached. However, 
with the Amalgamated Association, a viaoroua confi
dence is well supported by the increasing solidarity 
of the Organization. 

The meeting of the Board completed its work and 
adjourned at 3:30 o'clock P. M., Saturday, Feb. 11, 
1922. 

Fraternally submitted 
GENERAL EXBCUTlVE BOARD. 

Eow. McMoaaow, 
MAGNUS SUICLAIR, 
P. J. SHBA, 
Jos. C. COLGAN, 
JOHN H, REARDON, 
ALLBN H. Buar, 
W111. F, WBLCH, 
J. B. LAWSON, 
R. L. Raavas, Secretary. 

AUTHORITY OF CENTRAL LABOR 
UNIONS 

Law of the American Federation of Labor 
Governing Local Central Bodies u 

Taken 1rom the Constitution of the 
American Federation of Labor. 

The following Sections are found in Article 
10 on Pages 19, 20, and 21, of the Constitu
tion of the American Federation of Labor: 

Section 5. No Central Labor Union, or 
other Central Body of Delegates, shall have 
the authority or power to order any organi• 
zation, affiliated with such Central Labor 
Union, or other central, labor body, on 
strike, or to take a strike vote, where such 
organization has a national organization, 
until the proper authorities of such National 
or International organizations have been 
consulted and agreed to such action. A 
violation of this law shall be sufficient cause 
for the Executive Council to revoke the 
charter. 

Section 7. No Central Labor Union, or 
other central body of delegates, shall have 
authority or power to originate a boycott, 
nor shall such bodies indorse and order the 
placing of the name of any person, firm, or 
corporatictn on an unfair list until the Local 
Umon desiring the same has, before declar
ing the boycott, submitted the matter in 
dispute to the Central Body for investiga
tion, and the best endeavors on its part to 
effect an amicable settlement. Violation of 
this section shall forfeit charter. 

Section 8. No Central Body or Depart• 
mcnt affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor shall reject credentials pre• 
sented by a duly elected or appointed dele
gation of a Local Union chartered by a 
National or International Union having af
filiation with the American Federation of 
Labor; provided, however, that upon written 
charges signed by at least three delegates, 
any delegate of an affiliated Union may, 
upon conviction after a fair trial, be expelled 
or suspended. Action of the Central Body 
under this section shall be suhject to appeal 
to the Executive Counl'il of the Amencan 
Federation of Labor, and~o deltg"a. tion 
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representing Local Unions affiliated, as here
in described, shall be suspended or expelled 
until like action is taken. 

Section 9. No Central Body shall take 
part in the adjustment of wage contracts, 
wa~e disputes or working rules of Local 
Unions, affiliated with a National or Inter
national Union, unless the laws of the 
National or International Union permit, ex
cept upon the request or consent of the 
executive officer of the ~ational or Inter
national Union affected. 

POSITION OF THE GBNBRAL~BXBCU· 
TIVB BOARD UPON THE SUSPEN

SION AND RE-INSTATEMENT 
OF DIV. NO. 98, AKRON, 

OHIO AND PETITIONS 
FOR RB-INSTATEMENTS 

RESULTANT THERE-
FROM 

At the recent meeting of the General Executive 
BoaTd held at General Headquarters, Detroit, Mich., 
February 6-11, 1922, the Board had before it various 
petition■ of former members seeking for intervention 
on the part of the Board for re-instatement of the 
~tition.,111 into membership and in employment. 
There were also before the Board letters from various 
Local■ of the Association seeking information upon 
this situation. The Board therefore carefully pre
pared its position and instructed that the same be 
published, and it is here placed before the member
ship as complied by the General Executive Board, 
f!u~:r•ring in the Minutes of the Proceedings, as 

Whereas, there have come before this Board 
several appeals and petitions from former 
members of Division 98, of Akron, Ohio, in
cluding the personal appeal of L. P. Bab
cock, one of the former members of this 
Division, petitioning that the Board reverse 
the position taken on September 8, 1921, 
:Vhen they instructed the International Pres
ident to suspend the charter of Division 98. 
Loin addition there have come appeals from 

cal Divisions of this Association unac
quainted with the situation asking for in
formation, and in order to properly answer 
the members who have made the appeals 
and explain the situation to the general 
membership of this Association, the Board 
se~ forth this declaration on the entire situ
ation as an explanation to the organization 
and answer to the appeals. 

The f~rmer members n their appeal have 
set up different reason, for making the same 
tde contending ,hat they did not under• 
i.,:n the motion that was made in the 
otbcal Division to reject the Board's ruling; 
in ters ~y that they were influenced by the 
tbs ruCctions of the Executive Committee of 

he entral Labor Union of Akron Ohio 
Womth ' ' attent· ey say instructed them to pay no 

ion to the rulings of this Board. 
Tb" B llleet·is oard has carefully gone over at this 

tion ing and considered every communica
aud Jis~t ~ C~me before. it on this subject 
tnents oferi_ p w:i th attention to the state
of Divi • • · l3abcock who was a member 
took. P~on 98 at the time this suspension 
leeonded ce. ff e was the member who 
structions ~e tfJ0 tion to disregard the in-I 
going over 0th 15 l3oard and after carefully 

e er.a tire information submitted 

at this time and reviewinl!I the past records 
of the matter, we take this means of again 
placing the position before the past mem
bers who are now making the appeal, and 
before the members of the Organization that 
they may all clearly understand the Board's 
reasons for the action that it had taken on 
September 8, 1921, when they ordered the 
International President to suspend the char
ter of this Division and thereby suspend the 
membership from this Association. 

Since November, 1917, this Board has had 
a great deal of trouble in dealing with Divi
sion 98 of Akron. There was in this Divi
sion a group of men who from time that on 
by their policies, controlled the Division in 
conducting its affairs and disregarded and 
disobeyed every law and rule of the Associa
tion, violating their contract with the em
ploying Company whenever they saw fit to 
do so without any consideration of the Jaws. 
of the Association or the instructions of 
officers. By their policy in conducting the 
affairs of the Association they so annoyed 
and disgusted the general membership of 
the Division that a great number of the 
members would not attend the meetings and 
thereby allowed this minority to do practi
cally as they pleased in carrying on the 
affairs of the Division. 

For instance-in November, 1917, they 
violated their agreement with the employing 
company. The agreement would not expire 
until the spring of 1918, but in violation of 
their own Jaws, and without consulting the 
International Officers they went on strike. 
It took hard work upon the part of the 
International Officers of this Association to 
get that strike adjusted and the men back 
to work. The membership at that time 
were warned against the policy they were 
pursuing. It was pointed out to them that 
1t would lead to destruction, but the warn
ing had no effect-they continued to disre
iard the Jaws of the Association and ignore 
instructions of the International Officers who 
might go to them to advise and persuade 
them to live up to the laws, contracts and 
policies of the Association. 

Another instance-on July 11, 1919, they 
held a meeting for the purpose of electing 
delegates to the Chicago Convention. This 
meeting was upon Friday night; the election 
that took place did not suit this element in 
the Division and the Business Agent with
out any authority from the membership, in 
violation of the International Laws and in 
violation of the agreement with the Com
pany, ordered all the cars stopped upon 
Saturday morning so that the men could 
come to the Headquarters and vote at a 
new election. This violation caused a very 
serious situation. Through the efforts of the 
International President the matter was ad
justed and the majority of the men who 
participated in it were reinstated to employ
ment by the Company. The Division was 
at that time warned that it must cease the 
policy it was following and live up to the 
aws of the Association and respect its con
tract with the employing Company, but all 
this warning had no effect. They continued 
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in th(' same policy-case after case might 
he cited; more International Officers wen' 
sent to advise with this Division than any 
other Division in this Association. Thes·e 
officers appealed on every visit to this mem
bership to live up to their laws and their 
contract, but without any results. 

In the Spring of 1921 when their contract 
expired through the direction of an Inter
national Officer and their own committee, 
they worked out a new contract on all con
ditions except wages. They could not agree 
upon wages. The Company proposed arbi
tration as their agreement and the laws of 
the Association provided for. The Inter
national Officer on the ground plead for arbi
tration, but in violation of all laws and the 
contract and the instructions of the Inter
national Organization, these men again 
struck and were out for several days before 
they could be persuaded to adhere to the 
laws of the Association and their own signed 
contract. 

Within this Local Division internal 
troubles were reported every week or two. 
There were some men who wanted to adhere 
to the laws but this element would not 
permit it and officers, as we have stated, 
were continually being sent to plead with 
the Division. These officers were simply 
scorned by this Plement that controlled the 
Division. Finally this element in the Local 
Division expelled th€' President of the Divi
sion. It seemed the President had incurred 
enmity in trying to enforce the laws of the 
Association. They brought charges against 
him; those charges had been reviewed in the 
former proceedings of this Board and are 
known to the membership and to the dele
gates at our last Convention. Some of the 
charges were ridiculous. The important one 
was that they claimed the President should 
have secured pay for them for the time they 
were on a strike the vear before. However, 
the President had ·again been re-elected 
after that strike had taken place and the 
evidence showed that he had not promised 
to secure the pay and that it was an im
possibility. 

The proceedings of the trial of the Presi
dent with its entire history and the action 
of the Division, were all before this Board; 
in addition the President appealed in person 
with two other members who submitted a 
history of the situation. This Board spent 
the better part of two days and the Secre
tary the better part of one night in pre
paring this evidence, so that it could be 
clearly reviewed hy this Board. After 
analyzing the entire evidence this Board de
cided that the president should be rein
stated and so instructed the Division. The 
Division absolutely refused to carry out the 
instruction of this· Board as the laws of the 
Association provide (if they were not satis
fied with this award they could have ap
pealed to the Convention which was then 
coming on). They were appealed to by 
telegrams and written communications, but 
without results. It was then that this 
General Executive Board decided that time 
had come when this Division must be dis-

ciplined; that if this Board could not en
force our laws and have Division associa
tions respect their contracts, we were unfit 
to direct the affairs of this Association. 

The men that were responsible for the 
conditions prevailing in this Division were 
well known to the members of the General 
Executive Board who had visited this 
Division a number of times and, therefore. 
the International President was instructed 
to suspend this Local Division and then to 
say-to the membership of it-that if a 
majority of the membership of this Division 
wanted their charter restored upon the dis
tinct understanding that in the future they 
would adhere to and live up to the laws oi 
this Association, they could have it restored, 
but that the element that had dominated 
this Local Division in the past and caused 
all the trouble that had been taking place, 
could not be reinstated into its membership. 
This instruction was carried out by tht' 
International President and the Division 
was suspended. Later on the International 
President through one of the vice-presidents 
under the instruction of this Board rein
stated the membership that pledged to 
carry out the laws as frescribed m the Con
stitution and Laws o this Association and 
this Officer re-organized thoroughly the 
Division, electing a new staff of Officers to 
guide and direct its policies. . 

Durin~ the time of the suspension of this 
Local Division the Company, it seems, dis
missed a number of these men. With the 
discharge of these men this Executive Board 
had nothing to do. In the suspension of the 
Division and our dealings with it not one 
word of any kind was communicated to the 
Company. We well know when we s~s
pended the Division that it would annul its 
contract. 

After we restored the charter and rein
stated the loyal membership, we sent an 
International Officer to Akron and had the 
agreement restored to the Division. 

In going over the testimony a~d com
munications that have been submitted tn 
this meeting of the General Executiw 
Board, it is clearly shown that the Execu
tive Committee of the Central Labor Umon 
of Akron did advise these men before th,, 
suspension of the Division and immediately 
thereafter, and have been to a ~eat extent, 
responsible for the scurrilous circulars that 
have come out flooding the country, con
demning this Board and the Association. 
thus precluding any intervention this Board 
could make on any appeal. 

At this point we would call attention to 
the men that are now appealing to this 
Board that it comes rather with bad grace 
for them to flood the association with circu
lars denouncing this Board and its Associa
tion and then appealing to it. The action 
of the Akron Central Body is clearly ac
knowledged by Mr. Shepherd who was one 
of the Executive Committee in that Body 
and who writes now regretting his action 
and askin~ that his name ~e withdrawn 
from the circulars. The followmg letter was 
received on February 8, 1922, from ~Ir 
Shepherd which speaks for itsdf. 
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Akron, Ohio., 2-8-22. 
"Mr. W. D. Mahon, Detroit, Mich., Dear 

Sir and Brother:-
" From time to time within the past year 

since the local trouble started regarding the 
men who were eliminated through your re
organization of the local division I have 
signed some of the resolutions put out by 
the Central Labor Union relating to what 
were supposed to be facts in the premises. 
Only recently I signed such a missile as an 
executive of the Central. 
"I am sending this to you with instruction 

that if there be any way to have my name 
withdrawn from these papers you are to do 
so, as I am sorry that I ever had anything 
to do with this fi~ht and assure you that 
in the future I mtend to have nothing 
further to do with it." 

Fraternally yours, 
(Signed) Jos. M. SHEPHERD. 

"P. S. David Willis also requests that his 
name be withdrawn." 

Mr. Babcock in appearing before this 
Board stated that he was a member of the 
Division at the time of the suspension; that 
he was the one that seconded the motion to 
disregard this Board's instructions. He 
stated that in the conduct of the business 
of the Division it was a disgrace; that three 
or four men were on the floor at one time; 
that all kinds of abusive epitaphs were 
hurled at one another. He said he now re
gretted it and among other things in his 
testimony he said this: "I think the Gen
eral Executive Board took the only course 
possible to make this Division do right." 

The statements have gone out that this 
Board had these men discharged and black
listed them. These statements are untrue; 
so far as this Board is concerned. These 
men were suspended from membership for 
their violation of our laws and their sus
pension from the Division ended our deal
ings with them. So far as their future is 
concerned, this Board has nothing to do. 
If these men secure employment from the 
Akron Railway Company or from any other 
Street and Electric Railway Company that 
makes them eligible to membership in this 
Association, they have the right to do so 
and to submit their application for member
ship to the Local Division who will ballot 
upon it according to· the laws and rules of 
the Association without any interference in 
any way by this Board. 

In reviewing this case we could cite 
many more instances and we could also 
cite other letters and verbal statements that 
have been made to us, which clearly justify 
our position, but we feel that is unneces
sary. What this Board has done in this 
case is to carry out the obligation that each 
and every officer of this Association takes 
when he is obligated as such in the Conven
tions of this Association. That obligation 
calls upon him to uphold the laws of the 
Association and to have our Locals respect 
their contracts, and that is what we have 
attempted to do in the Akron case. \Ve 
have nothing to regret for the position that 
we took on September 8, 1921, and at this 
meeting we stand just where we did at that 

time upon this situation. The men that 
were left out of this Organization at that 
time were left out for violating its laws, 
slandering and abusing its officers, repudiat
ing its contracts, and so far as we are con
cerned as a General Executive Board, they 
can never again be reinstated into Division 
98 by any order of ours. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Free 

Apply It to Any Rupture, Old or Recent 
or Small and You are on the Road 
That H■"1Convinced;Th~usands 

Sent FreetoProwe This 
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or child, 

should write at once to W. S. Rice, 475A 
Main SL, Adams, N. Y., for a free trial of 
his wonderful atimuleting application. Just 
put it on the rupture and the muS<'les begin 
to tighten; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening closes naturally and the need 
of a support or truss is then done away with. 
Don't neglect to send for this free trial. Even 
if your rupture doesn't bother you what is the 
use of w~ supports all your life? Why 
suffer this nul88Dce? Why run the risk or 
~e and such dangers from a tllDall and 
mnocent little rupture, the kind that has 
thrown thousands on the operating table? A 
host or men and women are daily running such 
risk just because their ruptures· do not hurt 
nor prevent them from ~etting around. Write 
at once for this free trial. Rs it is certainly a 
wonderful thing and has aided in the cure or 
ruptures that were as big RS a man's two fists. 
Try and write at once, using the oeupon below. 

Free For Rupture 
W. S. Rice. Inc., 

475A Main St., Adams, N. Y. 
You may send me entirely free a Sample 

Treatment of your stimulating application 
for Rupture. 
Name ................................ . 

Address .............................. . 

State ................................ . 
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CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM! 

"I am eipt}'-three y- old and I doctond ror rbeu
matiam ever 11iDce I came out ol tbe army, onr 50 yean 
ago. Like many or.hen, I apent money Cn,ely £or ao
called "DDNB" and I have read about 'Uric Acid' until 
I cooJd aJmoat taate it. I could not aleep Digbta or wall< 
without pain; my handa were ec, aore and •till' I could 
not bold a pen. But w:,w I am qaln in active~ 
&Del can wall< with - or write all day with comCort. 
Frienda are aorpriaed at the obaqe." You micht Juat 
u well attempt to pat out a fin, with oil • try to pt 
rid of yoar rheumatism, ~tie and lib oamplalnta by 
lakina tnatmeat auppoaed to drive · Urio Acid out ol 
your blood and body. It took Mr. Aabelman ftftr yean 
to &ad out the truth. He ~ how to pt rid of the 
tun caUN o£ hia rbeumatiam, olher diaCJrdera and ,.. 
cover hia irtNngth Crom ''The Inner M:,ateriea,.. DOW 

beina d.inributed Cree by an authority who devoted over 
twenty Jean to the lllienti&o atady al thla troable. Ir 
aay reader of The Motorman &: Coadact.or wfabea "The 
1- M:,aterim of Rbeumatlma" overlooked by doctora 
and ICientista for ,_turiea pat, aimply MDCI a poat card 
or Jett« to H.P. Clearwater, S2G Stnet, Hallowell, Mllille. 
Send -• lat yoa Corl9\l II no& a autr-. out out thia 
notice and band thia good - ud opportunity to -
allicted friend. AD who MDCI wOl reoeive It by return 
mail wlthoat any cbarae whatever. 

You'll Smile Too 
when you know the Comfo 

l 

and Easy Stret 
of -J 

~ 
1ch,s "~ ExcE 

S RUBBCltLESS 
USPENDER 

Guaranteed One Year-Price 75~ 
Ahny1 ln•i1t no NU-WAY 
or EXCELLO Guaran• 
teed Su11penden, Garters 
■ad Hoae Supporten. 

Ask Your Dealer Jt be h!"J,n't them, acne! di• 
reet, IPV1118' dealer's name. 

Accept no1ub1titute1-look for name on buckles 
Nu-Way Strech Suspender Co..Mfrs.,Adrian.Mich. 

Help Wanted! 
We require the ■ervioe■ cl an ambitioua penoo to do 
■ome special adver&laiug work rigb& d:.a OWD 
!ocaJity. ,The work i■ ~& ud ' ' , . Pay 
,a ~tioaally large. No pnvba ~ i■ 
required, U all that Ml ~ ia a willinc- OD 
your part to carry out oar ~-
If you an at iw-t ~ we can - your 
apere time in a way that will not blterlen with roar 
pr-amt employmeut-78f. pay yoa wall £or your time. 
IC you an makina • t.baa 1150 a -~i ibe •er 
I, am aoing to mili will appeal to :r-. I our ■pare 

~e.;:1,.:■~~~ourCulltimewmbriacyou 
It ooata nothing to inve■tipte. Write me to-da7 and 
I wOl ■end you full DU1icu1an by N1b1rn mail and 
plaoe before you the facta ec, that you can decide for 
younoelf. 
ALBERT MILLS, Gen. 1'1_..,. Em.,._, Dept. 

66U American B .• CINCINl'ilAfl, OWO. 

Price List of A88ociation Sappllea 
Official Seal ...•..•............... SS .50 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100........................ .SO 
Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Withdrawal cards, each.... . . . . . . . . .06 
Traveling cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 
Division financial book, 100 pages .. 1.60 
Division financial book. 200 pages .. 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages .. 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 ·pages .. 4.815 
Division financial book, 500 pages .. 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 papi .. 1.00 
Duplicate report books, each ....... 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 ........................ 4.00 
Constitutions, less than 100, each. . .06 
Fin. secretary's order book on treas. .36 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . .36 
Association badges, rolled gold, -.ch · .SO 
Association badges, solid gold, each. 1.10 
Association buttons, gold place, each .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each .50 
Association buttons, solid gold, each 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair ..... 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each........... .70 
Association charms, each . . . . . • • . . . 1.10 
Association lockets, each ....•...... 1.75 
Cuts of official seal · for use on 

printed matter, Llain, each. . • . . . .~ 
Cuts of official sea , with flag design 2.00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
express, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
supplies will not be forwarded. 

MEE'S ELECTRIC LANTERN 
Especially constructed for railroad service. It is a wirele11 construe; 

no wires to break, ground, short circuit or cause a leak in the batteries. Th~ 
only Lantern on the market that can be operated with one hand satisfactorilv. 
The body of our Lantern is made of 22 gauge tempered brass and heaviiv 
nickel plated, guaranteed not to peel off. · 

0~~1~~~? ~g ~~siY~~-~~~~~~----······ $3. 7 5 
Parcel Post C. 0. D. only. Don't fail to mention whether drop or stiff 

bail wanted. Our batteries are the standard size and will fit any Electric 
Lantern. The price of one battery is 75c, or in lots of three or more, 65c each. 
Mazda bulbs, 15c each in lots of three or more. Nitrogen bulbs .Oc each or 
three for SI.00. 

THOMAS MEE, JR., ELECTRIC AND NOVELTY SUPPLIES. 
CLIFTON ll-LINOIS 
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RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERATED 

(Model IHl) 
After twenty-five year■ ezpuleoce meoufac:turlo1 chan1e 

ea-den, beio1 the llr■t to ori&ioate ■ucb a device, we offer our 
- model, wblcb by a almple adju■tmeot throw■ (jN:e: to 
nV& colo■ from ooe or all tube■ lo eoy combloadoo wi■bed. 
Rold■ 6ft:y per ceot more colo■ then other make■, with mao7 

"'"' fnturea not ~ble in other■ that ■peech up rare collec
d-. No oprlo1■ to set out of order, will oever ru■t or taroi■h. 
Aaeen moet dde■, where not, will ■end for $5.00. One 1tyle 
doa for quarter■, dime■, nlekle■ or pennle1. Our Slip Carrier, 
eolwell mown 11 $2.50 either ■tyle, nlckle1 or peoniea. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfgr. 
"-ta wanted 907 N. Froot St., 
lpedal prlcea. H■rri1bur1, Pa. 

Conscientious ~ c•~-
J. L. LYNCH 

Union Buttona, Badgea, 

Barmen, Fly• 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

au w.11.ADmcm n .. ,.. .,_ 
a&DDOlr nusr BLDG., CBJCACIO, ...... 

Re3ulation Motorman and Conductor 
style•; union-made, expreuly for M. U. 
R., D. U. R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial i1 uandard weight fast-color 1er1e 
of guaranteed dependability. 

The Fecbbeimer 
Bi:os. Co. 

Three-ply properly padded, 1bape-re, 
taining coat fronu: lining• of beat 1ca
i1land cotton; chamoi■ arm-fit 1weat
sbield1; closely woven drill or dud: 
non-sagging pockeu. (Conductor'• 1uit1 
leather trimmed at.pc,inuo( wear.) Will 
fit you-whether tall, abort, 1lim, ttout 
or extra large. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Unilornu 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hate Furnishing• 

For Twenty Yeara we 
bave INued thia Union 
Stamp for u■e under our 

Mlchlaan at Sh■lb,. since 1113 

Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
OUR STAMP INSURES: 

::~~ .!;,~f~r:.:-:.~~::\outa 
Di1putn Settled by Arbitration 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanablp 
Promp Ddiverin to Dealera and Public 
Peace and Suc:ceu to Wort.en and Emi,loyen 
Pro■perlty of Shoe Maklos Commuuitlea 

A■ loyal union men and women, !f.C aak you to demand ■hoes bearloa the 
above Unloa Stamp cm Sole, lnliole or Llnln1, 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVBLY, Oeaeral Preaideat CHARLES L. BAINE, General Becretary-Trea1unr ,.. 



THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMDJ::R FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
ca ted bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAK.ER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST, 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOll YN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
Ul3 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAK.LAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSltlNE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORJtER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNE"' MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK., CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
K.ERCHEV AL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEWARD 

~ BATCHELDER-MA 
UNlfORM 

_ G\V,ALITV,) NVU NIU 
8ATCHElDER MADE UN 

-~. A .SOUQU 0,- .UTIIUlail!nld 

4 CS' 

ro ev~RV w~~a. 
,,.,..,.lro.llla 

WQIT~ "'0L · ~ M 

fRl:D ,,.. . 8ATCHELDER CO. 
- N♦■rm AW/4~ aa~ W. _,.CKW U.Va. 

• f'M . · CNICAM» 
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Style No. fO 

• 

Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of quality 

you insure yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty year of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of proven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask 3·our dealer for a Bloch 
U111form of Quality. It ~vii! pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms ofQuality 

Cleveland Ohio 

~~:;~ ~ g~ 
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Brings This Seamless, Wool Face 

BRUSSELS RUG 
The House of Hartman gives you the opportunity of a lifetime 
to getthi■ magnificent. oeamleas. wool face. lapesLry Brussel• rug on theeaaieat 
term■ &ndata emaahed price. Only$! tooend now and we ship the rug. Uoeit 
30day■ on Free Trial, then if not aatisfied, return it and we refund the $1 and 
paytraneportationcbarges both way,. If you keep it. take nearly a year to pay. 

Bargain Price and Nearly a Year to Pay 
Wo11en from 

Fine Wool Yarns f REE Bargain 
SUPERB COLORING Catalog 

Ooeof'th moatartisticdeaignaeverofTered in a seam• 368 paaea.-fill~ with stunning barao.ina m 
J • woolfaceBrua1el1Rug.Cloaelywovenfromfinest furniture. ru11ia. linoleam, 11tovea, rang-ea, 
wool yarn■ toaiveplent:Yofaeryice. Notealao the silverware. watcbee, dishee, wuhina 
handsome appearance of th.is ruJt. You will be de,. machinee, ■ewin1r r- -- - - - ~ - - - -
lighted with the colors-tan, brown, green, red and ~~c;~~";,iio~~~!~~~ 1 HARTMAN FD!'p'':!!~RE & ~~~!E, i11~0~~ 

blue. blendi~ charmingly into aoft, rich abadee. iraa en1rme1, cream I ~ • 
0 I d II P 11ep1u1<>r1. etc. 80 EncloaedftndSI. SencltbeRu1rNo. S4DMA27. Iamtohave 

Elegant r ental Me al on attei:n daya• free trial and I 80day1'freetrlal. Hnotaatiofled. wlllahlp it back and you 

~edaf.~~:'~n:r0!nd ~icp~e.~i!~~rd!ec~ :~~ch~ ~~n~~J o~':v~~1itJr~r ii1~1::!:rtF'~i,1:~b.~!:is:~i:t~°unncJrru,r:~c!~i?.e~~: 
• Poeta.l ea.rd or lett,r I iapaid. Titleremain■ withyouantilflnalpaymentiamade♦ 

Only by seeing this rug on the floor of your own bring• it free 
home can you appreciate how elegant and durable it "Let Hariman 
i• and how it alone will beautify an entire room. F .. tberY0UR Neat" Name ....................................................... . 
Try it-atoor riek. Send the coupon and $1 today. ===..;..;;.;;.;.;..;..;.;.;~-1 
Order by lo. 34DMA%7 .Price$26.75. Send $1 now. Balance $Z.5D monthly. Street Addre ... • • •··· •· •·· .......... •··· •·· • •·· • • • ......... . 

HARTMAN Furniture & I R.F.D .................................. BoxNo .......... .. 

Carpet Co. I Town ...................................... State .......... .. 

"7 _'..,.!!72¢a,1._. Dept. 4582 Chlcaso, lllinols I i~~~eprl~~~ ................................ Color .......... .. 
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P1111Ulllled moatla17 U the Amal1ameted Aa■oclatioa of Street aad Blectrlc RallwaJ BmploJe■ of America 
W. D. llahoa, Pruldeat, at 260 Ba■t Bish Street, Detroit, Mich. 

Sallacrlptloa price S.75. 
Satered at the Detroit Poet Ofllce a■ Secoad eta .. Matter. 
Acce,ted for MaWq at ■,eclal rate■ of poetase prorided for la Sectloa 1103, Act of October 3rd, 1017 

aathorlsed Ja!J aad, 1011. 

BROTHER CLYDE R. PIXLEY AND SON 

In the above representation is presented 
retiring President Clyde R. Pixley of Divi
sion No. 836, Grand Rapids, Mich., and 
Master Pixley, Jr. Division No. 836 cov
ered three years of her existence August 
6, 1921, and is now entitled to rank among 
the older .locals of the Association. During 
her more than three years of existence, 
Brother Clyde R. Pixley served as president 
and business agent. While the early career 
of the Local is marked by serious struggles, 
it has made substantial advancement in 
wages and working conditions under the 

.direction of retiring President Pixley and 
his associate officers. One of the signal leads 
of the Local, aside from the Locals of On
tario, was the initiating of the six day week. 
In this one move the Local created em
ployment for some fifty men who would 
otherwise in this day of unemployment, 

have been found among the great army of 
job seekers with all of the embarrassments 
attendant thereto. _Ex-President Pixley re
tires from his position as Chief Executive of 
the Local with a record most creditable. 
He is succeeded by Brother Claude W. 
Fischer who was one of the most acth-e 
spirits in assisting President Pixley to bring 
the Local to its present high standing. He 
has three years of experience as an active 
officer of the Local. His election assures the 
Grand Rapids street railway men of con
tinued progress, and with fair dealing it 
assures the management of the company of 
the hearty co-operation of the membership 
in working to the best interest of the 
property. Retiring President Pixley will be 
remembered as a delegate representing tht" 
Local in the Chicago Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association held in Septem
ber, 1919. 

THE SIX DAY WEEK 

The recent Convention of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, held in 
Atlanta, again placed the Association on 
record in the interest of a six-day week for 
street and electric railway employes. Tht" 
resolution directs that attempts be made to 
place the six-day week in agreement rela
tions with employing companies. 

The six-day week for conductors and 
motormen stands as a law in Ontario and 
Michigan. In Ontario the law is embodied 
in an act creating and defining the duty and 
authority of a Provincial Railway Board. 
Section 271, providing for the six-day week 
reads: 

"Section 271. Sub-Sec. 1. The Board 
may regulate the hours during which Con
ductors and Motormen, employes of a street 
railway company may be required or per
mitted to work, · but in no case shall an 
employe be permitted to work more than 
six days in a week or ten hours per day, 
and, whenever practicable and reasonable 
such ten hours work shall be performed 
within twelve consecutive hours. 

"(2) The powers by subsection 1 may be 
exercised notwithstanding the provisions of 
any agreement between a municipal corpora
tion and a railway company as to hours of 
labour. 

"(3) Every company which, and everv 
Director, Superintendent or officer of a 
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company \\'ho contravenes the provisions of 
any onler of the Boan), made ttmlcr the 
authority of Suh-Sec, l or contravenes any 
of the provisions of this Section, shall, for 
each contravention, incur a penalty of not 
less than SIOO nor more than $2.'iO, recov
erable under the Ontario Summary Convic
tions Act. 3, 4. V. C. 36, s 271." 

This law is mandatory and in force upon 
street and electric railways within the Prov
ince of Ontario. This Ontario le,w also pro
vides for a service day not to exceed ten 
hours, and directs that where practicable 
and reasonable such ten hours work shall be 
performed within twelve consecutive hours. 

For the benefit of those skeptical as to 
the practicability of the six day week, per
mit it to be made known that in Ontario 
upon every street railway system, this six 
day week law prevails, and is religiously 
adhered to. This fact destroys ati.y possible 
argument that the six-day week is imprac
ticable. 

The argument that motormen and con
ductors are not favorable to the six day 
week law, but are rather inclined to work 
the seven day week, is refuted by experi
ence under the six day week law in Ontario. 
No application has ever been made by any 
body of street and electric railway men for 
the revocation of this law. In fact, it 
stands approved by the vast majority of 
every group of street railway employcs 
within the Province. This provision in 
Ontario was incepted by Division No. 113, 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employcs of America, 
comprising the Toronto street rail way men. 
It was enacted into law by the Ontario 
Legislature, as a proper pofice regulation in 
the interest of public safety in communities 
where street and electric railways are oper-
ated. · 

The Michigan law reads as follows: 
"A Bill to regulate the operation of street 

cars and interurban cars upon the streets 
and public highways of this State, and to 
provide a penalty for violation of the pro
visions of this act. 

"THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
MICHIGAN ENACT: 

"Section 1. No person, firm, corporation 
or municipality operating any street- or 
interurban railway in the State of l'vliehigan 
shall require any motorman or conductor on 
any street car or cars to work more than 
six days in any consecutive seven days of 
twenty-four hours each, except in case of 
any emergency which would result in serious 
loss, damage or impairment of service in 
which case, during the continuance of the 
emergency, the provisions requiring a six 
day servtce may be suspended by the de
partment head or proper subordinate in 
whose department the emergency shall have 
arisen. 

"Section 2. Any person, firm or corpora
tion violating any provision or section one 
of this act shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon conviction thereof, shall 
be punished by a fine of not less than fifty 
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars 

and the cost of prosecution, and in default 
of payment thc•rcof shall be confined in the 
county jail not to exceed ninety days." 

This l\lichigan law was originally incepted 
by the trainmen, motormen and conductors, 
employed upon the Michigan United Rail
ways, through their Joint Advisory Board as 
a safety provision. It was endorsed by the 
Detroit street railway men. When this bill 
was introduced first in the Legislature it was 
defeated. It was later taken up by the 
State Federation of Labor in the Legislature 
of the Winter of 1918-19, and enacted into 
law as appearing in the above form. 

Certain street railway companies in 
Michigan took the position that the lan
guage in Section I, reading: "No person, 
firm, corporation or m"nicipality operating 
any street or interurl n railway in the 
State of l\Iichigan shall equire any motor
man or conductor etc.," ,ft the election of 
whether six or seven day~ should be worked 
as the week of service, to the street car man 
himself. In other words, that the word 
"require," in the sense of the construction 
of the Jaw, meant that the company has the 
right to permit a motorman or conductor to 
work seven days if he so elects. Under this 
version of the Jaw managements of certain 
companies evade the law by professing to 
presume that their employes desire to work 
the seven day week. However, the law is 
good public policy and compulsory of a six 
day week. It was enacted to "regulate the 
operation of street cars and interurban cars" 
and not motormen and conductors. 

In Michigan a test case of this law was 
presented through the obtaining by Division 
No. 836 of the provisions of the law in an 
agreement with the language so changed 
that motormen and conductors would not be 
permitted to work to exceed six days in any 
continuous week of seven days. 

A non-union man, who held that the 
agreement interfered with his pleao;ure to 
work seven consecutive days upon the street 
railways of Grand Rapids, sought an injunc
tion restraining the company from comply
ing with the six day week agreement. This 
injunction was granted by a Circuit Court 
Judge. Appeal was taken by Division No. 
836 to the Supreme Court, the Local acting 
as intervening defendant-a party of in
terest to the controversy. The Michigan 
Supreme Court reversed the lower court on 
the ground that the non-union employe was 
not a party to the agreement. He belonged 
neither to the company nor the union. He, 
therefore, had no case m court. This ground 
for the decision deprived the case of an 
opinion of the Supreme Court, as to the 
legality of the law. The company that had 
prompted this case had been actuated by the 
purpose to have the Supreme Court either 
declare the law unconstitutional or deter
mine that the word "require" did not re
quire the company not to permit seven con
secutive days. No opinion of the Court was 
obtained upon either the construction or 
legality of the law. 

Attorney A. A. Ellis, a former Attorney 
General of the State of Michigan, had 
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charge of the Case for the Grand Rapids 
Local. A definite opinion from him is to 
the effect that the law is prohibitive of 
employment of motormen and conductors to 
exceed six days in any one week of seven 
consecutive days. He gave convincing 
reasons why such was the law. 

An endeavor to amend this law was later 
made in the last legislature to change the 
word "require" to the word "permit." 
However, the amendment was loaded with a 
definition of "emergency," wherein the law 
reads: "Except in case of any emergency." 
This loading of the amendment defeated it, 
although it passed the Senate and received 
a majority vote of the House, where a two
thirds vote required for its adoption, failed by 
two votes. So the law stands as it was 
originally enacted. ''ihile in some instances 
this law is being .riolated by permitting 
certain motormen nd conductors to work 
seven consecutive lays, the company sub
jects itself to the penalty in every instance 
where it permits a motorman or conductor 
to work seven consecutive days. 

It is regrettable that there is even one 
motorman or conductor who will take ad
vantage of a manager's interpretation of this 
law and volunteer to work continuously 
seven consecutive days in each week. 

A very significant fact resulting from ex
perience of operation upon the six day week 
exists in the accident record. Accidents are 
materially less upon street and electric 
railways in Ontario than in the states where 
the law does not exist. In Michigan, 80% 
of the accidents that occur in which any 
responsibility can be traced to motormen or 
conductors, violation of the 6 day week law 
att1tnds that responsibility. As soon as the 
public of Michigan becomes commonly ac
quainted with the 6 day week law, it will 
be used as a strong support in court actions 
to recover for damages from accidents. 

Nothing but a selfish motive can actuate 
a protest of the 6-da:y week by street rail
way companies. Their purpose to use the 
7-day week as a means to lessen labor ex
pense is of 9uestionable economic founda
tion. While tt is true that the 6-day week 
will exact and retain a higher wage stand
ard, the added wage expense will be well 
offset by added efficiency and reduction in 
accident expense. It will also strengthen 
the community interest favorable to em
ploying properties in proportion to the ex
tension of employment to a greater number 
of employes. 

In Toronto the 6-day week gives jobs to 
400 men who would otherwise add that 
number to the unemployed. In Grand 
llapids, 60 men enjoy employment through 
the 6-day week, taking that number from 
the unemployed. Throughout the street and 
electric railwlly properties of Michigan, it is 
safe to estim"lte that there are more than 
one thousand men taken from the idle 
thousands anll enjoying employment to 
whom no jobs would be available were it 
not for the 6-day week on street and inter
urban railways. ·rhe same can be said of 
Ontario. 

Should the one-day rest in seven consecu-

tive days become universal upon street and 
interurban electric railways throughout the 
United States and Canada, it would mean 
the employment of twenty thousand more 
men as motormen and conductors. It would 
mean thousands of ,dollars saved to the 
properties in accident expense. It would 
mean a higher standard of efficiency in 
service. It would mean a strengthening of 
influence of the properties. It would mean 
a better health, material and social order 
for 200,000 electric railway employes. This 
improvement would be materially good in its 
effect on the general business and social 
order. 

The advancement to the one-day rest in 
seven must come through the united energy 
of the men in the occupation. The fublic 
must be taught the importance o this 
safety mdvement. And the men of labor 
must do the teaching. 

WBBRB A.RB WE AT 

Studying economic principles from what 
comes to hand through newspapers as rep
resenting theories and ideals of those having 
to do with governmental affairs, it would 
seem that there can be no real just censure 
of those who appear bewildered upon the 
question of rights, property and personal, 
and just to where these so-called ideals and 
admonitions may lead, or just where the 
people are at. 

There has sifted through to the public in 
obscure corners of daily newspapers that 
there is sufferini in the West Virginia coal 
regions. These '1ispatches are preceded bv 
publicity designed to convey to those oui
side of the suffering districts that the West 
Virginia coal mines are shut down from 
labor troubles. However, the unemploy
ment exists more than 80% among those 
who have been successfully shielded from 
any influence of the United Mine Workers' 
Union. 

Indianapolis newspapers enlighten the 
world upon the fact that in the face of the 
distressing unemployment conditions that 
exist in that city, a representative of the 
Waiters' Union who had been sent there to 
assist waiters in organizing, in an endeavor 
to re-adjust conditions in their type of em
ployment to extend relief by creditable 
methods, was denied his liberty and thrown 
into jail. 

In Bisbee, Ariz., a profiteering restaura
teur named Traux took advantage of the 
depression to arhltrarily cut wages and 
lengthen hours. The evidence is that he 
was doing a business of 150,000 per year. 
His employes suspended work. In the pro
cess of their endeavor of protest, the em
ployes who had suspended work picketed 
the restaurant and advised prospecth·e 
patrons that the Truax Restaurant was un
fair to labor. The result was that business 
fell to less than 25% of the normal. Truax 
petitioned for an injunction to restrain his 
ex-employes from functioning as pickets, 
The U. S. Supreme Co~ hr a vote of 5 
to 4, ordered t1ffi!Ai¥JMlW~e)~@ranted. 
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which was in effect an order to the ex-em
ployes to either return to work at the re
duced wages and extended working condi
tions, or go out and take . their places 
among the army of unemployed, where 
conditions were to be confronted by them 
along the line of those being imposed upon 
the unorganized workers of West Virginia 
and other places. 

Judge Anderson of the Federal Court of 
the Indianapolis District has issued an 
order prohibiting the United Mine Workers 
from functioning in their line of business
organizing-in the unorganized district of 
West Virginia. 

In Montreal, Que., an injunction has been 
granted restraining the Ladies Garment 
Workers Union from publishing, in the way 
of picketing, the fact that a certain garment 
industry in that city is unfair to them and 
has reduced wages. 

The Supreme Court of the U. S., boy a 
split c:ipinion, has denied certain employes in 
West~m Illinois the right to advertise an 
unfair firm by picketing. 

The court's grainting these restraining 
orders are a branch of the Federal Govern
ment. These courts base their act upon 
property rights, holding that "good will" 
and "patronage" are property rights, par
ticularly when "good will and patronage" 
are a source of profit to an employer. 

The courts have said nothing of the 
property rights, in a business way, of those 
of the trade unions, whose business it is to 
obtain and hold the good will and patron
age of labor. 

In Alabama the State Legislature enacted 
a_ law imposing restrictions upon the good 
will and patronage of labor, in which this 
"l?roperty right" is denied to employes, 
'!1tho~t in any way limiting the "property 
nghts of restaurateurs, manufacturers, etc. 

It has been a principle of the labor move
ment that one of the best means of the 
solution of the unemployment question is to 
~xtend employment by shortenin~ the serv-
8ch day. Largely upon this principle the 
d- our day has become the standard work-

ay as recognized by union labor. The 
metho1 of maintaining the 8-hour day is the 
:1rrangmg for penalizing overtime by provid
?ng that any work done in excess of 8 hours 
in any consecutive 24 hours shall be paid at 
an a~ded overtime rate. Now there comes 
prominently displayed to us in the news
~apers thr~m_ghout the land, that •a govern
ft1nt tdm1mstrative functionary under the 
a~i e O !he U. S. Railroad Labor Board, set 
f de this 8-hour day and substituted there
th.~ua 9-dhou~ day. This mandate will force 

1 san s into the ranks of the unem
Job;ed. The_ 9-hour day will mean 10% less 
work an~ eastly 20% less wages paid for the 
funct_pe ormed. The law under which this 
0 eraionary _of the Federal Government 
p~ote!fs, ihues the employes the right of 
de b · . ey must work upon the 9-hour 
th[ asis, or enter the augmented ranks of 
will h!emplofyed with their associates who 

P t .. cut rorn employment by the order. 
e 1t1ons ar b . e emg made to the Federal 

Government not to recognize the present 
government of Russia. Bearing upon this 
subject, Secretary Hu~hes is quoted, in 
setting forth the Amencan policy, as say
ing: "Protection is continued upon the 
safety of life, the recognition by firm guar
antees of private property, the sanctity of 
contract and the rights of free labor. If 
fundamental changes are contemplated, in
volving due regard for the protection of 
persons and property, and the establish
ment of conditions essential to the main
tenance of commerce, this government will 
be glad to have convincing evidence of the 
consummation of such changes." 

In this utterance we see placed, First, 
"The safety of life;" Second, "Guarantees 
of private property;" Third, "The sanctity 
of contract and the rights of free labor." 

Our Supreme Court defines the rights of 
free labor in its in/·unction utterances as 
really no fundamenta rights at all, not even 
the right to function collectively as a busi
ness institution, except that its "good will 
and patronage property" must be blocked, 
whenever it threatens to reach the high 
level of the "good will and patronage 
property" of the employing class. 

One cannot fail to become mindful of 
court ~uardianship of property rights and 
court interpretation of those rights, when 
one reads: "Jobless appeal to Pathfinders for 
Help." Under this caption the story, in 
part, reads: 

" 'Children whose clothing barely covers 
their bodies, whose shoes scarcely hang to 
their feet, mothers with scant and insuffici
ent clothing for themselves, men whose 
overcoats are pawned and whose working 
clothes are worn to shreds, are appealing 
for relief at the rate of 60 a day to the 
Pathfinders of America, 404 Hodges Build
ing, Detroit, and only eight or ten are able 
to get help,' said James F. Wright, execu
tive secretary, to a Times reporter today. 
'Surely there are clothes in Detroit for these 
unfortunates. There are tons of clothing, 
thousands of pairs of shoes. There are 
stockings, caps, blankets and underwear 
enough to relieve all the suffering in Detroit, 
if only people wake to the needs of the 
thousands of the jobless and their families'." 

The Pathfinders of America, is a charit
able institution maintained by the Com
munity Fund. It is one of several charity 
institutions that is endeavoring, in a way, 
to alleviate some of the distress of the job
less whom the courts declare have no 
property rights in the way of good will and 
patronage. Beside these charity institu
tions, the city is active in welfare work. 
On grocery stores may be seen signs read
ing: "Welfare checks accepted here." 

Detroit, with 40% of its wage workers 
tramping the streets, seeking jobs, and 
beg~ing alms for their dependents, or im
posing this humiliating necessity upon the 
good wife or children, is known as much 
better situated to meet the present condi
tions than other large metropolitan cities. 
What is going on in Detroit can be applied 
to other large industrial communities. 
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Men who are unable to withst· nd the 
humiliation of seeing their families starve 
are committing suicide. It is not necessary 
to go to the banks of the Volga to witness 
the insane tragedies of mothers committing 
their babes to the unknown Beyond, to re
lieve them o( the pangs of hunger, and then 
following their children. 

But let us go back in this period of 
normalcy ascent and ask ourselves, "Where 
are we at?" 

Let us forget that this sound philosophy 
was applied to Russia, and then, where are 
we at? 

" .. If fundamental changes are contem
plated, involving due regard for the pro
tection of persons and property, (the people 
of) this government will be glad to have 
convincing evidence of (the process of) the 
consummating of such changes." 

Then we have the Railway Labor Board
a federal functionary-adding one more hour. 
to the service day of railway workers, with 
its resultant curtailment of the privilege of 
employment, and its lessening of purchase 
power by the resultant reduction in wages; 
then we see the mantle of the Supreme 
Court shielding "good will and patronage" 
as property rights of the employer that 
follows in the wake of the Federal Railway 
Labor Board in limitations of employment 
in other industries; then we look over into 
West Virginia to the further shielding of 
property rights; then we listen to the order 
of a federal functionary restraining Henry 
Ford from reducing freight rates; then we 
observe, with considerable confusion the 
denial of property rights in the way of 
"good will and patronage," to the Waiters' 
Union in Indianapolis (and elsewhere), and 
we ask, "Where are we at? What is there 
in "normalcy" for Labor? What are the 
clue processes of government in making 
changes likely to alleviate unfortunate 
situations? 

Can we discover a suggestion in a court 
injunction that strikes good will and 
patronage from property rights of employes 
and retains such rights to employers, any 
means of qualify or remedying the pres
ent system under which exists the present 
distressing period of unemployment? 

Can we in any way interpret the recent 
tresspass on the eight-hour day by the 
U. S. Railway Labor Board in way to look 
more equitable in distribution of wealth 
producing privilege? 

Can we accept the suppression of organi
zation among the Waiters' Union in In
dianapolis by imprisoning the organizer as 
a step towards the extending of employ
ment to the unemployed? 

Can we observe the type of alleged funda
mental rights that prohibits the l\line 
Workers of America from organizing the 
West Virginia coal miners, and thereby en
forces a condition of dire poverty upon the 
unorganized workers of that field, with its 
aecompaniC'd distress to their dependents, 
as very different than Legree's cat-o'-nine
tails that drove the slave to his task? 

Then, where arc we at? 
Why? We are within the re-construction 

period. \Ve are on the highway to nor
malcy. But there arc no signs along this 
broad high way telling us how much farther 
it is to this normalcy goal. 

Those of Labor can determine where they 
are at. They can change the situation. 
They can extend employment. They can 
so divide employment as to absorb the 
unemploved. 

We who arc within the trade unions 
know that of Labor organized there is 
many fold less unemployed than among 
the great army of unorganized workers. 
Can ·this be passecl to the unorganized? 
Not if court injunctions can suppress the 
advertising of trade unions and prohibit the 
organizing endeavors of the trade unionists. 
But can court injunctions do this? 

Is not the blow dealt to the 8-hour day 
bv the U. S. Railroad Labor Board by sub
stituting the 8-hour day with the 9-hour 
dav, sufficient suggestion of the possible 
abuse of legislative authority in establishing 
an administrative authority prone to n:iis
intcrpret possible righteous intent? 

Who will protest all of this usurpation 
of Labor's prerogative in determining wages 
and working conditions? Secretly, all wage 
earners cannot fail to protest. Openly, 
only organized labor will protest. The 
vigor of that protest depends upon the 
extent of organization. Labor will not 
yield the right to determine upon the serv
ice clav and the service wage. And or
ganized labor will continue the endeavor to 
establish what it determin<'s to be the 
rightful workday and rightful wage, rcg::ird
less of court injnnctiuns and administrative 
prerogative in Labor affairs. Labor will 
continue to cclucatc and organize. It is the 
only golden thread that can lead Labor to 
the treasure-trove. 

METHOD FOR ESTABLISHING SICK 
BENEFITS 

Detroit, Mich., March 20, 192:?. 
To the Local Divisions of the Amalgamated 

Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America. 

Brothers:-
! take this means of bringing to the at

tention of the Local Divisions of our Asso
ciation, the importance of Sick Benefits for 
the protection of their members. 

Yearly I gather reports from the Local 
Divisions showing the number of Divisions 
that arc paying Sick Benefits and thr 
amount that they annually pay out to their 
membership and· then submit it with my 
report to the General Executive Board, and 
through them to the membership of the 
Association. 

At the last Board l\lccting when the re
port ~or the_ year l!l21 on Sic~ Ben~'~ts was 
submitted, 1t showed that I 13 D1ns1ons of 
this Association paid in some form or an'. 
other-Sick Benefits to their membership. 
It further showed that 42 Divisions donated 
different amounts to their membership in 
case of sickness. This report showed that 
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less than one-half of our Divisions had any 
provision for Sick Benefits for their mem
bership. 

The General Executive Board after thor
oughly discussing the subject, instructed me 
to give some thought to the proposition and 
to recommend to the Local Divisions that 
they all attempt to establish Sick Benefits 
in order to give better protection to their 
membership, and in compliance with the 
Board's instructions, I have made a careful 
investigation as to the cost of Sick Benefits 
paid by the various Organizations through
out the country and I have gathered from 
these reports the probable cost that it 
would be to have our Local Divisions that 
have not any Sick Benefits establish them 
and it is to those Divisions that this report 
is being made. However, if any of the 
Divisions that have already established Sick 
Benefits can consult and use the suggestions 
here given, they will, no doubt, be of 
benefit to them. 

The figures here suggested from the in
formation gathered, I feel are safe and if 
adopted as suggested, will place the Divi
sions in a position to maintain Sick Benefits 
for the membership. The basis that I have 
figured on is as follows: 

Benefits to be paid after 1 week of sick
ness for 13 weeks in any one continuous 
year as follows: To pay a Benefit of Five 
($5.00) Dollars a week, it will cost Twenty 
cents per member per month. 

To pay a Benefit of $7.50 a week, it will 
cost Thirty cents per member per month. 
To pay a 'Benefit of Sl0.00 per week as 
above outlined, it will cost Forty cents per 
member per month. . 

I would suggest that Benefits be estab
lished upon this basis with a provision in 
the By-laws that when the Fund in a 
Division having 100 or less members paying 
S5.00 a week reaches $250.00, that no more 
assessments be paid until the funds fall to 
$125.00, when the assessments will again 
be put in operation; this amount to be in
creased according to the number of members 
based upon the 100 ratio. If there be a 
greater number of members, the fund should 
be increased accordingly. 

For the payment of S7.50 a week, when 
the fund in the Treasury reaches $500.00, 
assessments to stop until the fund falls to 
$300.00, when the assessment will be re
sumed-this based upon the total of 100 
members the same to be increased accord
ingly. 

Divisions paying $10.00 a week when the 
fund reaches $750.00, the assessments to 
stop until it falls below S500.; this based 
upon 100 members and the ratio to be in
creased according to the memhership. 

In order to provide for epidemics or a 
shortatte in the fund because of an undue 
amount of sickness, I would recommend 
that when the funds in a Division of 100 
members paying $5.00 a week falls below 
$75.00 that an extra assessment of Fifty 
cents per member be levied in addition to 
the regular dues, the same provision to 
cover the Divisiops paying $7.50 and $10.00 

per week, except that the amount be in
creased accordingly for the $7.50 and $10. 
a week Divisions. 

The By-laws regulating Sick Benefits to 
clearly specify that benefits shall be paid 
only upon actual proof of sickness or injury 
established by Doctor's certificate and noth
ing to be paid in cases where members have 
brought on their own sickness by drinking, 
rioting, self-abuse or venereal diseases. 

If the above basis is put into operation by 
the Divisions, I feel that the benefit will be 
a success. The rule regulating Sick Benefits 
must be strictly carried out as it is a busi
ness proposition and it seems to me for the 
small additional amount that is required, 
every Division in this Association should 
establish a Sick Benefit Department. Many 
of our Local Divisions that now have Sick 
Benefits leave it voluntarily with the mem
bership to become members of the Sick 
Benefit Department, but they have it 
specifically understood that members who 
are not in the Sick Benefit Department and 
are overtaken with sickness, must depend 
upon their own resources for they will not 
make contributions after giving the oppor
tunity to the member to become a partici
pant in the Sick Benefit Funds that are 
provided for. 

In estahlishing a fund of this kind, it 
seems to me that the benefits should not be 
less than S7.50 per week. The amount to 
maintain that is small and there aren't any 
of our members but what could meet it. 
However, the amount is left to the Local 
Division as is the entire benefit proposition 
to establish as they deem best after care
fully considering the matter. 

I would suggest that Divisions not having 
Sick Benefits give this matter careful con
sideration; appoint a committee to prepare 
the By-laws and if any assistance by any of 
the Divisions is wanted, I will aid them in 
preparing and outlining their By-laws upon 
their request. They can make 1t voluntary 
to the membership or have all the members 
participate in it as it may be decided. It is 
much better where all the membership of 
the Division participate in it; then the addi
tional amount to meet it can be charged 
upon the cards of all the members monthly 
and collected by the Secretary. 

The Benefits should be administrated and 
handled by the Officers of the L~cal Divi
sion at all times, and where it is voluntary 
it should be arranged to collect it upon the 
cards of the members each month. 

Trusting that the Divisions that have not 
as yet established Sick Benefits will appre
ciate the importance of this and attempt to 
place something of this kind in operation 
where the members can be given an oppor
tunity to protect themselves against sick
ness and injury and thus relieve the Divi
sions of donations and work of that kind 
and place all upon an equal basis so far 
as paying for and receiving sick benefits 
and doing away with all other forms of 
collection, I remain. 

Fraternally yours, 
W. D. MAHON, 

International President. 
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STATBll4B1'T OF THE OW1'BRSmP, 114A1'AOB• 
114B1'....!,_ CIRCULATIO1'1. ETC., llBQUIRBD 

BY TH& ACT OF CO1'ullBSS OF AUGUST 
24, 1912 

Of the MoTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, publi•h~d 
monthly at Detroit, Micbiaan, for April lat, 1922. 

State al Michigan, County of Wayne, u. 
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State 

and County aforeaaid, personally appeared R. L. 
Reeves, who, having been duly awom according to 
law, depose& and aaya that be is the Editor of the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that the following 
is, to tho best of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, management (and if a 
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of tho aforesaid 
publication for tho date ahown in the above caption, 
requir~d by the Act of Auguat 24, 1912, embodiea 
in section 443, Postal Lawa and Re1ulations, printed 
on the reverse of thia form, to-wit: 

I. That the names and addreuea of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and busineu managers are: 
Publiaher, Amalgamated Auociation of Street and 
Electric Railway Employea of America, 260 East 
High Street, Detroit, Mtch.; Editor, R. L. Reeves, 
260 E. Hi1h.Street, Detroit, Mich.; Managing Editor, 
R. L. Reeves, 260 East High Street, Detroit, Mich.; 
Busine11 Mana1er, R. L. Reevet, 260 But High 
Street, Detroit, Mich. 

2. That the ownen are: (Give the names and 
addresses of individual owners, or, if a corporation, 
give its name and the names and addreuea of stock• 
holden owning or holding 1 per cent or more of the 
total amount of stock.) Amalgamated Auociated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway Employee 
of America, 260 But Hi,1h Street, Detroit, Mich.; 
W. D. Mah'l_n, International President, 260 Bait 
High Street, Detroit, Mich.;R. L. Reeves, Secretary 
General Executive Board, 260 East High Street, 
Detroit Mich. 

J. That the known bondholden, mortga1eea, and 
other security holders ownin11 or holding 1 per cent 
or more of total amount of bonda, mort1a1ea, or 
other securities are (if there are none, so state). 
None. 

4. That the two paragraphs nut above, giving 
the name■ of the ownen, 1tockbolden and security 
holders, if any, contain not only the ll■t of stock
holden as they appear upon the booka of the com• 
'lany, b\lt also, 1n cases where the stockholder or 

ASSOCJATlO1' 
Artldea of Coa.lltlhatloa. 

Section I. The objecta cl this Auociatlon llh&l1 be 
to oraanise Diviaion Aaociatlona. 

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a hiah plau 
cl intelllpnce, efficiency and alcill; to en~ 
the formation tn Dlviaion Auoclationa of Sick Bea.dt 
Funda; to eatabliah aehoola cl lnatruction and eumi
nation for impartln1 a practical knowledp cl modern 
and improved methocla and &)"tema cl tranaportatioa. 
and trade matten senerally; to encourap the aettle
ment cl all diapatea between employe1' and emplo:,a 
by arbitration; to secure employment and adequate 
pay for our work; to reduce the houn cl dally labOT 
and by all le1al and proper meana to elevate our 
moral, Intellectual and aocial condition. 

Unaianed communicationa cannot be publlahed. 
N amea cl correapondenta will not appear with their 
prod ucta unle• by special _pernuaaion cl the corn• 
apondent. Matter for publication ahould be ia. net 
later than the 2nd of the month, and ahould be writ
ten on one aide cl the paP91". 
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security bolder apJ>eara upon the boob of the com• 
pany u trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom auch 
tru•tee is achng, is given; alao that the uid two 
paral(Tapbs contain ■tatement■ embracin1 afliant's 
full knowledge and belief u to the circumatancea 
and conditions under which atockholdera and aecurity 
holders who do not a11pear upon the boob cl the 
company as trustee■, bold stock and aecuritie■ in a 
capacity other than that ol a bona fide owner; and 
th11 affiant bu no reuon to believe that any other 
person, aHOCiation, or corporation hu any ,nten,st 
direct or indirect in the uid atock, bonda, or other 
aecuritiea than as ao stated by him. 

5. That the avera1e number ol copiH of each 
issue of th1a publication aold OT distributed throu1b 
the maila or otherwise, to paid aubacriben, duriq 
the aix months precedin1 tlie date abown abon is 

c-ri,1; · i.iici;,;,;.iio'ii ·ii. i-~ciiiireis ·from ·ci.u;: i,~b1ica'tici~ 
only.) 

R. L. Raavas, Editor 
Sworn to and subscribed before me thia fth day 

of April, I 922. 

(Seal) 
Jennie Shellflah, Notary Public. 

My commission expires June 5, 1922. 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Almnst daily I receive communications 
from members requesting information re
garding some point in the laws of the AJ;,so. 
ciation, and i take this means of informing 
the membership that it is the duty of the 
Local Divisions to furnish each and every 
member a copy of our Constitution, and 
Laws, and I would urge that each member 
secure from the Secretary of his Division, a 
copy of the Constitution and By-laws and 
thereby familiarize himself with all the laws 
and rules of the Association. w. D. MABON, 

International President. 
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Ruthless cutting of wages in a time of the 
present depression is the eating away and 
destroying of social fabric. 

The profit employing corporation direc
torate that takes advantage of the present 
industrial depression to destroy organiza
tions of employes is representative of the 
most abhorrent type of bandit, 

. Directors and managers 'bf some employ
mg_ concerns would have the wage earner 
believe that his wages come from another 
source than labor. They wish the wage 
earner to understand that he receives his 
wages from the invested capital and that 
the wage is charitably measured by the 
benovolence of the management. 

The only way a wage earner has to pay 
for a job is to allow the pay to be taken 
from his earnings. The employing manage
ment manages on a sort of check off basis. 
The earnings of labor pass into the hands of 
the management. The management hands to 
the wage earner his wages out of his earn
ings. What he withholds, is• what the wage 
earner pays for the privilege of workini· 
It is a process of toll taking. The tole 1s 
the profit. 

In an appeal sent out by the Interna
tional Federation of Trades Unions, Head
quarters in Holland, the I. F. of T. U. 
states that in the whole of Russia, thirty 
million workers and peasants are affected 
by the famine in that country and thou
sands are dying every day. The call states 
that 250,000 children and one-half milllon 
adults are dying of starvation without any 
hope of help-doomed to die before the 
coming harvest. It is claimed that the most 
critical and terrible months are. yet to come. 

1'OTICB 

To the various Divisions of the Amalga
mated Association that may need an auditor 
or a person to straighten out their books 
and place the workings of their Division in 
proper shape, I take this means of recom
mending to them, Maurice Lynch of 5533 
S. Marshfield Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Mr. Lynch has graduated as a first class 
accountant. He was for a number of years, 
financial secretary of Division No. 260 and 
after the consolidation of Division No. 241 
in Chicago. He thoroughly understands the 
laws and policies ·of the Association in addi
tion to being a first class accountant. He 
baa straightened out the financial affairs of 
a number of our large Divisions and placed 
their books in proper shape and instructed 
the officers in such a manner that they are 
now operating in first class shape and carry
ing out the policies of the Association. I 
would recommend to any Division either 
needhur an auditor or wanting to straighten 
up ancl place their accounts and books in 
proper shape, Mr. Lynch, as the proper 
person for the worlc. 

w. D. MABON, 
International President. 

PROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OPPICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, on 
March 2, wanted a charter for the institu
tion of Division No. 966, at Port Arthur 
and Ft. William, Ont. The membership of 
this Local were assisted in organizing by 
International Vice-President Fred A. Hoover. 
During March, the International -President 

· advised with representatives of several 
Locals at the General Headquarters, upon 
agreement work. Among these was the 
Joint Committee of the New York State 
Railways Locals at Rochester, Syracuse, 
Utica and Schenectady, N. Y., agreement 
o;ituations affecting which Locals are under 
the immediate advisement of G. E. B. 
Member John H. Reardon. The conference 
arranged by the International President 
with Supenntendent Ives of the Detroit 
United Railways Company in the interest 
of representatives of Divisions Nos. 26, 90 
and 111, Detroit, Port Huron and Ypsilanti, 
and the Monroe Branch of Division No. 26, 
resulted in the advisement of the Committee 
by the company, that present; agreement 
conditions will be continued but that it is 
not the desire of the company to enter into 
a general agreement coverinJ all of the 
Locals, as the men of the vanous organiza
tions are employed upon the several dis
tinct properties of the D. U. R. This re
port was to be submitted back to the vari
ous Local Divisions, and the International 
President is advised that Division No. 90 
of Port Huron, has voted to accept the dis
position of the matter as determined upon 
by the employing company. This Local is 
emP.loyed upon the properties of the Rapid 
Railway and Lake Shore Interurban, and 
Mt. Clemens and Port Huron city proper
ties. The International President dis
patched First International Vice-President 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald and G. E. B. Member 
J. B. Lawson to New Orleans to take up 
the maintenance of way separate division 
proposition with that Local. 

First International Vice-Prbiident · Wm. 
B. Fitzgerald, in March, ·visited New Or
leans, La., where in association with G. E. 
B. Member J. B. Lawson he took up the 
subject of the Convention Resolution that 
had been referred to the G. E. B. petition
ing for a separate charter for the colored 
men of the New Orleans Local. Vice. 
President Fitzgerald made a thorough in
vestigation of the case and after submitting 
a proposition to representatives of both 
Branches of the Local, finally through the 
approval of both Branches, installed a plan 
establishing a sub-division of Division 194, 
which was approved to be known as sub
Div~sion No. 1, to be composed of track
men, gas makers, porters and all other col
ored employes of the New Orleans Railway 
and Light Company, and the New Orleans 
Gas and Light Company, members of 
Division No. 194, of the Amalgamated As
sociation, effecting official positions within 
the sub-Division for the purpose of appro
priately conducting the Jl.ffairs of ~e Branch 

Dioitized by \.JOOO le 
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Local, yet retaining it unrler the ~npervision 
of the parent Local and lnternahnnal Asso
ciation. The s11h-Division will hokl its own 
meetings an<I conduct its own . affairs am! 
may be prcsiclt>d over by the president of 
the Division Association. The plan was 
accepted as a settlement of the question. 
While in the South, Vice-President Fitz
gerald visited and addressed a meeting of 
Division No. 558, Shreveport, La., and was 
later dispatched to E. St. Louis, Ill., where 
he advised with Division No. 125 upon 
agreement work, which was deferred, and 
upon his return to the General Office he 
was dispatched to Boston, Mass., in ad
visement with the Locals of the Eastern 
Massachusetts situation upon agrecwent 
work, where he was engaged April 1. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O'Brien, earlv in l\.larch, was dispatched to 
Portland, Me., where he assisted Division 
No. 714, in an endeavor to adjust a dispute 
arising from the dismissal of five conductors. 
Failure of adjustment by conference resulted 
in the cases being submitted for arbitration, 
and the cases were pending the crc-ation of 
an arbitration board, when Vice-Presi<lent 
O'Brien was dispatched to Manchester, N. 
H., where he assisted Division No. 717 
upon agreement w•irk. A renewal of agree
ment was obtained through which a reduc
tion of 5 cents per hour was accepted in 
wages and the time and one-half for over
time was reduced to time and one-fifth for 
overtime. Following this adjustment he 
was sent to Trenton, N. J., to as~ist Divi
sion No. 540 upon agreement work, which 
was pending at the close of his report of 
March 26. 

Fourth International Vice-President Wm. 
P. Jennings, early in March, attended meet
ings of Division No. 663 St. John, N. B .. 
the members of which are locked out. He 
held several conferences with the officers o{ 
the Local and organized a political campaign 
by which something is hoped to be accom
plished in the way of the right of organiza
tion and re-employment for the members of 
the Local. Later he as.sisted Division No. 
591, Hull, Que., upon a wage dispute. The 
company had insisted upon a 4 cents per 
hour reduction in wages. A Board of Con
ciliation was called in, but pending the de
cision of the Board an agreement was 
effected by which a 4%, or 2 cents per hour 
reduction was agreed upon and accepted by 
both parties. 

Fifth International Vice-President Fred 
A. Hoover, in March, assisted the em
ployes of Port Arthur and Ft. William street 
railways in organizing and instituted to 
embrace them Division No. 966. At the 
close of his report of March 23, he was 
assisting the newly established Local in an 
endeavor to obtain a wage agreement, with 
promise of an early settlement. 

Sixth International Vice-President Geo. 
A. Dean, in March, visited Division No. 
265, San Jose, Cal., where he addressc-d a 

mt'eting of the Loc-:i\ and held conferences 
with the Local oflic<'rs. lie rcpnrts the 
Local in a prngrcssivc condition. 

Elc\·enth International Vice-President 
James Largay, in 11arch, visited Pomcro~·. 
Ohio, where Division No. 684 was antici
pating a re-adjustment of wages. Confer
ences led to the continuance from month 
to month of the present wage ratc-s. He 
visited Springfield, Ohio, in the interest. of 
Division No. 851, employed upon the city 
lines. The wage question was up for dis
cussion between the company and Associa
tion but it was finally agreed to continue 
the present rates. At Lima, Ohio, upon the 
Ohio Electric Railway System, where the 
wage rates were submitted for arbitration, 
an arbitration board was completed by the 
choosing of Mr. J. C. Sweeney as third 
member anti arbitration proceedings were 
commenced March 27. Upon this property, 
there are two other submissions of wage for 
arbitration, and these were pending the 
construction of an arbitration board. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. MeMorrow on 
April l, continued upon thP sick list, at his 
home in Chicago, where he is suffering from 
neuritis. His condition .is such as to en
courage exp-ectancy of early recovery. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, per 
his report of Mll;rch 26, had complct_e? ~he 
submission of evidence before a conc1liahon 
board upon the wage dispute of Divisions 
Nos. 107 and 876, Hamilton, Ont., where 
the respective companies had plac~d jn 
operation a 7 cents per hour rcduct10n m 
wages. Intermediary conferences resulted 
in a proposition from the company to sub
stitute a 5 cents reduction for the 7 cents 
reduction. This, however, was rejected by 
the Locals. He reports from the Peter
borough, Ont. Local, that a wage reduction 
has been put into effect of 4 cents per hour. 
This fixes wage rates of 38,! for the first 
year, 40¢ for the second year, and 42,! per 
hour thereafter. 

G. E. B .. Membt;r P. J . . Shea, . d_u;ing 
March, contmucd m ass1stmg D1V1s1ons 
Nos. 884, Portsmouth, 891, Norfolk and 
910, Richmond, Va., the membership of 
which Locals remained locked out. As per 
his last report, April 2, Division 891, 
Norfolk had disbanded. Cars are being 
operated in Richmond and Portsmouth 
without patronage. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colf:an, per his 
report of March 25, was assistmg Division 
No. 854, Quincy, Ill., upon agreement work, 
where the management is undertaking to 
install the master and servant contract plan 
with the evident purpose of destroying the 
Local. This is one of the propertie~ of the 
Illinois Traction System upon which the 
membership of several Locals of the A~so
ciation is employed. 

B. Member John H. Reardon, in 
addressed a meeting 
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of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
advised with the officers there upon the 
fituation affecting the Buffalo and Lockport 
Branch of the Local. He later advised with 
Division No. 887, Newark, N. Y., upon the 
subject of seniority allotted to an employe, 
which was in contention. At the close of 
his report of l\Iarch 26, he was associated 
with Divisions 282, Rochester; 576, Schenec
tady; 580, Syracuse; and 582, Utica, N. Y. 
upoh agreement work. The present agree
ment continues to 11ay 1. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt met in 
Springfic;ld, Ill. with the Joint Advisory 
Board of the Ill. Traction Co. Locals. 
Twenty delegates are reported to have been 
present. A subject that was referred to the 
Joint Board was the question of reinstate
ment of an officer of Division No. 832, 
Champaign, 111. From Springfield he visited 
Hannibal, Mo., where he attended a meet
ing of Division No. 872, and reports the 
Local in good shape. Upon his return home 
to Denver, he visited and addressed meet
ings of Divisions No. 847, St. Joseph, l\lo. 
Per his report of March 28, Board l\lember 
Burt was in Salt Lake City. 

G. E. B. l\lember Wm. F. Welch, pending 
~he case in Pittsburgh, Pa., upon which he 
1s advising, visited Canton, Ohio, where 
complaint had been made that Division No. 
702 had neglected a grievance of a member 
of that Local who had been dismissed from 
th~ service of the company and was seeking 
reinstatement, contending that the Local 
~as not interesting itself in his case. An 
Investigation by Board 1\Iember \Velch 
showed that the officers had complied with 
all of the requirements of the protective 
fE:atures of the agreement and had recog
!11Zed the futility of pursuing the case, and 
it was dropped. At the close of his last 
report, March 26, the case of petition for 
reinstatement of a dismissed member was 
Yet pending the selection of a third arbi
trator, that case having been previously 
submitted for arbitration. 

G._ E. B. Member J. B. Lawson. who was 
~;ev1ously reported as assisting Division No. 

~. Columbia, S. C., the membE-rship of 
which had been locked out, visited New 
0:leans, in company with Vice-President 
Frzgerald upon the subject of adjustment 

. 0 the sectional dispute arising in that 
::ocal. Upon the adjustment of this situa-
ion, he visited Mobile, Ala., where he 

fgdresscd a meeting of that Division upon 
He subject of the recent wage arbitration. 
we was later dispatched to Augusta, Ga., 

here the employing street railway com
~~y has withdrawn the cars from service 
t\u n the city lines, allowing only the 
Thftusta-Aiken branch to be in opl•ration. 
sio is affects the city membership of Divi
Th n No. 577, who are in consc>quence, idle. 
of ~h cau~e of this situation was the refusal 
Petit•e City Council to eliminate jitney corn
s Cton. He later returned to Columbia, 
i~g if a.n? reports that the condition affect-

ivis1on No. 590 remains practically un-

changed. He is hopeful, however, of an 
early adjustment, as per his report of 
Much 26. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Thcre is no change in 
the situation afTecting Division No. 663, the 
ml'mbers of which were locked out June 29. 
A weakening condition is developing in re
spect to the affairs of the employing com
pany that also is interested in other util
ities, the commercial electric supply of which 
is important. The members of the Associa
tion are standing firm. 

Saginaw, Mich.-Cars have not been re
stored to the city lines, anti there appears 
not the pos~ibility of any early resumption. 
However, the members of Division No. 841 
are hopeful that stre<•t railway service will 
again really be resume<l. The same situa
tion mav be noted for Division No. 860 of 
Bay City, l\Iich. 

Richmond, Va.-Divisions Nos. 884, Ports
mouth, and 910, Richmond, report no 
change in the situation affecting the mem
bership of those two Locals. Division No. 
891 Norfolk, is reported as having dis
banded. This Local was not as effectively 
organized or so favorably situated as Divi
sions Nos. 884 and 910, in that barely one
half of the members of the Local, and less 
than one-half of the cmployes suspendr<l 
work when the lockout of the three Locals 
took place. This left a very discouraging 
situation for those of the Norfolk Local, 
who stood loyal to the principle of union
ism. Many of those who suspended work 
engaged in other fields of industry and the 
few remaining concluded to surrender the 
charter and seek employment elsewhere. 
There is no traffic upon the cars in Ports
mouth or Richmond, and there is much en
couragement that these two Locals will suc
ceed. They are being assisted by G. E. B. 
Member P. J. Shea. • 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590, the 
members of which were locked out ;February 
15, reports no discouraging change in the 
situation. This lockout was recognized by 
the members of the Local and work sus
pended when the company arbitrarily dis
missed 21 of its employes and refused to 
either arbitrate or offer a fair explanation 
for the course pursued. It was accepted as 
a final move on th<' part of the company to 
eliminate the coll<'ctive agreemen\ policy 
that had prevailed for years previous. The 
company had previously refused to renew 
the agreement or arbitrate wages, but the 
Local was about to endure this assault 
when the management of the company im
posed the lockout condition. The Local is 
being assisted by G. E. B. Member- J. B. 
Lawson. 

Augusta, Ga.-1\farch 16, the street rail
way company of Augusta, Ga., withdrew 
street cars from service upon the city lines, 
leaving. O}Ht' th.e . .t\l~usta, Ga.-Aiken, S. C. 
Digitized by L:iroog le 
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system in operation. This suspension of 
work suspended the branch of membership 
of Division 577 employed upon the city 
lines. The cause of this withdrawal of 
service was the permission of the operation 
of jitneys by the city administration. This 
jitney competition ate into the receipts to 
such an extent that the patronage of the 
street railway was not sufficient to pay the 
expense of operation. The company was 
forced either to yield to bankruptcy or 
withdraw the service and the situation now 
is as to whether the public of Augusta will 
be better pleased with a jitney transporta
tion system than with the former street 
railway service. It is believed that when 
the public becomes aroused to the indis
cretion that has forced this condition upon 
them, restoration of street railway service 
will be demanded and an early adjustment 
is expected. 

Let us not overlook the fact that the only 
source of profit is from labor. 

To what extent can the wage earner trust 
the measurement of wages to a profit em
ploying manager? Let the wage earner 
assume the role of investor and he will be 
well able to answe:-. The average investor 
does not invest in stocks and bonds from 
any philanthropic emotion. He does not ex
pect wages to be paid from his investment. 
He expects labor to be so employed that 
not only will the wage earner earn his own 
wages, but he expects that the wage earner 
will pay a sufficient price for his job to 
accord a profit to the mvestor. 

It is not astounding that employing con
cerns are anxious to fix the price wage 
earners must pay for a job. But it divulges 
the secret of antagonizing collective con
tracting. It tells the purpose of the SO• 
called open shop. It explains the cause of 
lockouts and the provokini of strikes. It 
tells the reason why petitions are filed in 
courts for injunctions. Wage earners or
ganize to get more ,of what they earn. They 
gather in meetings to deliberate upon and, 
as it were, determining what toll they 
should continue to pay for the privilege of 
working. In effect, they meet to deter
mine the wages they should receive and select 
a wage committee or representatives to 
negotiate the wage with the employing 
management. The profit taking manage
ment doesn't want them to do that. Hence, 
the "open shop," destruction of unions. 

Even a corporation cannot avade the 
consequence of unfairness. A corporation, 
through its directors or management, may 
defeat and destroy the organization of its 
employes. It may lock its employes from 
employment or provoke them to strike and 
temporarily destroy the liberty of its em
ployes. In doing so, it destroys the kindly 
feeling that those employes have for that 
particular corporation. The warfare doesn't 
cease with such empty victory. Many 
corporations have expeneftced this fact in 

the past. The effect will be more severe in 
the future. Wage earners a.re thinking more 
deeply today than in any previous atte· 
They conceive more clearly the effect of m
d ustrial tyranny. In the future, they will 
be less tolerant of industrial despotism. 
There are more of them. Their resistance 
of liberty destroying will be along lengthened 
lines. This is something that corporation 
masters will do well to consider. Oppressed 
manhood will rebel. Union smashing is the 
oppression of manhood. Scab making is the 
destroying of manhood. 

The public is an interested party to every 
labor dispute. Being interested, the public 
has mapped out a means of solving labor 
disputes. That means is arbitration. Street 
railway properties are puhlic utilities. In 
due respect for the fact, and for public 
opinion, street railway wage earners hive 
incorporated into their laws, the principle of 
arbitration. No Amalgamated ASSOCiation 
group of employes can go on strike in viola
tion of the public's plan of arbitration with
out violating the laws of the Association, 
and their obligation to respect the public's 
principle of arbitration. The street railway 
company that refuses to arbitrate a dispute 
is affronting the public. Not only is the 
management bidding for the enmity of its 
employes, but it is ruthlessly anta~nizing 
the public from which it obtains its con
cession to do business. Such a company is 
sure to reap what it sows. No public 
utility company can well afford a course of 
defiani;:e of the good-will of the public. 
Ground so lost cannot be redeemed by the 
highest type of publicity agents. 

The street railway directorate or manase
ment that ignores the natural property m• 
terest of the street railway employes, is not 
comP.rehensive of the most profitable and 
stabilizing course in which the operation of 
the property should be directed. Such a 
directorate or management makes no bid 
for co-operation of the employes. Such 
directorate or management is continuing on 
under the old promotive and speculative 
policy that has brought many street railway 
properties into desperate straits. Employes 
working under such directorates and man
agements recognize no incentive for devo
tion and co-operation. They cannot be 
otherwise than obsessed that they are sub
jects within a sort of humiliating tyranny 
and coercion policy. This breeds within the 
cperation of the road a spirit of resentment 
natural to the human mtnd that inspires a 
counter-antagonism. This type of direc
torate or management inspires a suspicion 
within the public mind that the business is 
yet veiled in a sort of baron robber mys
tery. Characterizing this type of manage
ment is the denial to employes of the right 
to organize and deal collectively. Charac
terizing this trpe of management is the 
refusal to arbitrate labor disputes. The 
people of a community have a just rea$>n 
to be suspicious of a street railway corpora
tion that ref qses to ~rbitrate a dispute not 
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otherwise adjustable except by strike, lock
out or~ suspension of service. 

One of the qualifications necessary for an 
efficient motorman or conductor is training, 
self-control, ability and disposition to at all 
times be expectant of and equal to emer
gencies. Lack of this qualification for 
emergency has contributed to many seri
ously expensive, and even fatal accidents 
in the operation of street cars. This neces
sary qualification embraces constant watch
fulness. That the motorman is confronted 
with liabilities to accident more than the 
conductor, does not lessen the necessity of 
this qualification and its constant exercise on 
part of the conductor. The conductor who 
is not instructed and qualified to meet 
emergencies and who is not dependable to 
be alert and on the job in emergencies pre
sents the best argument for one-man cars. 
The conductor is as much on the job to 
work the job, as is the motorman. Other
wise the service is cheapened and in that 
measure dangerously inefficient. The con
ductor should be prepared, even to con
tribute to the stopping of a car when pos
sible or necessary in case of a threatened 
accident. 

EXPERT REPORT ON ONE-MAN CAR 

City Engineer Vanneman, of Albany, N. 
Y., made a two months' survey of one-man 
car operation upon the street railwar lines 
of that city, following their installation by 
the operatin~ company of that city. His 
report contains many interesting features, 
some of which are as follows: 

"The operation of one-man cars tends to 
slow up movement at all times." 

"Observed a growing tendency of con
jestion with the return of normal traffic 
subsequent to the strike." 

"Increased time is found to be required 
to load and unload passengers." 

"On January 5 and 6, 1922, observation 
of travel on the car lines operated by the 
United Traction Company m the city of 
Albany were made to ascertain the regu
larity of service and headway made in load
ing of cars. The checks indicated that the 
ca.rs were running irre~larly and were 
loaded far beyond the pomt of comfort and 
convenience to passengers." 

.µ>PEAL TO LOCAL DMSIONS 

To the Officers and Members of the Local 
Divisions of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America. 

Brothen: 
It was the decision of the Atlanta Con

vention that an appeal should be made to 
all Local Divisions of this Association re
questing them to make a special effort to be 
represented by delegates at the next Con
vention of the Association, which will be 
held at Oakland, California, in September, 
1923. 

It was the feeling of the Convention that 

owing to the importance of our work, it was 
necessary that each Division be represented 
by a dele~ate at the Convention and that 
the Divisions should be appealed to, to 
make a special effort to be represented at 
the coming Convention. Following out 
these instructions, I hereby appeal to your 
Division to take this subject up and make 
arrangements and commence at once to 
create a fund that will enable your Division 
to be represented at the coming Convention 
as has been requested. I am making this 
appeal early so that your Division can take 
up the subject and create a fund that will 
enable them to be represented as the Con
vention requested. 

Already a number of Local Divisions 
have taken up this subject in line with the 
suggestions of the Convention and are 
creating a special fund for the purpose of 
sending delegates to the various meetings 
that require representation from the Divi• 
sion and in order to ~ve you an idea of 
how the various Divis10ns are working on 
this subject, I would point out to you some 
of the plans that they are following. 

Some Divisions are holding picnics each 
summer and balls during the fall and winter 
and the proceeds from these entertainments 
go into the delegate fund and is set aside 
for the expressed purpose of paying expenses 
of delegates that represent the Division at 
the Convention. Other Divisions are getting 
out year books and through work of that 
kind are creating a fund to be known as a 
"delegate fund"; still others are annually 
or oftener raffling off watches, automobiles 
and things of that kind and in that way 
are creating a "delegate fund." Others 
have an adopted assessment plan and lay 
aside a small amount each month into a 
fund of this kind, so there are a number of 
ways in which this fund can be created in 
Divisions that have not a sufficient fund 
from their income to pay the expenses of 
their delegates. I would advise all Local 
Divisions that have not a sufficient fund to 
meet this subject to take up this question 
at once and carefully consider and outline 
plans for the creation of a fund that will 
enable them to be represented at the next 
Convention and future Conventions of the 
Association. 

The Conventions of our Association are 
the highest authority within it. They are 
the law makinft body of the Organization 
and every Division should make an effort 
to be represented at these Conventions so 
that they can participate in the affairs and 
help to outline and create the laws and 
policies of the Association. I would especi
ally appeal to you at this time to take this 
subject up in your Division and prepare and 
outline a plan that will enable ;ou to be 
represented by your full quota o delegates 
at the next Convention of the As~ociation. 

With best wishes, I remain 
Fraternally yours, 

W. D. MAHON, 
International President. 

Detroit, Mic~~-: M:~r-c6:2Z1(\ 
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REACTION IN EUROPE 

In a pronouncement issued by the Inter
national Federation of Trades Unions, April 
1, the organization pleads against reaction 
that seems now to be taking place in all 
European countries. The pronouncement 
states: 

"Now, more than ever, are the working 
classes crushed beneath the burden of their 
heavy load, and despite the promises that 
after the war conditions of the workers 
would be so much better." 

The declaration charges present conditions 
to the "stupidity and callousness of the 
governments of the various countries," and 
sets forth that "the hope of a better future 
for the workers must therefore, be realized 
by more strenuous effort and more energetic 
action. The chaotic conditions in regard to 
the rates of exchange have aggravated the 
general confusion and hastened the total 
collapse of industrial production. The con
sequence is widespread unemployment and 
misery, and despair in the homes of the 
workeTS. The appeal calls for "an equitable 
distribution of raw materials, the stabiliza
tion of the rates of exchange, the socializa
tion of the land and the means of produc
tion." 

HIGH COST OF COAL NOT 
FROM WAGES 

The Peoples' Reconstruction League has 
recently given out some statistics of in
terest in connection with the industrial 
situation upon the proposed coal miners' 
strike, Mr. Marsh, Secretary of the League, 
gives out the information that during the 
year 1921, the union mine workers of the 
bituminous coal fields of the country, re
ceived approximately S700 as the average 
annual wage, or less than $13.50 per week. 
Con~ressman Bland of Indiana, who has 
studied the coal question asserted in a 
speech in the House of Representatives that 
in several districti<, miners received a wage 
aggregating but $600 for the year 1921. 
J. D. A. Morrow, vi<'e-president of the 
National Coal Association recently testified 
before the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
that the averare retail selling price of bi
tuminous coal throughout the United States 
in October, 1921, was Sl0.41 a ton, and 
that the labor cost for producing this coal 
was 11.97 fer ton. This shows that SS.44 
per ton o the money paid by the con
sumers went otherwise than paying wages 
to coal miners. The Federal Trade Com
mission shows that the average annual net 
income of eleven of the big coal companies 
for the period of 1912-15, indusive, was 
$6,883,273, and the average annual nPt in
come of these same companies for the four 
year period of 1916-19, inclusive, was 
$19,576,000. The average percentage earned 
on capital stock by these companies in 
1916 was 9 3-10%: in 1917, 25 9-10%; in 
1918, 16 6-10%: and in 1919, 9 4-10%. 
Statistics show that of six big anthracite 
coal companies, the profit was 83 2-10% 
greater during the war period than during 

the pre-war pcriotl. ~tatistics show that the 
real excessive cost of coal to the consumer 
accrues after the eoal leaves the mine, and 
is absorbed in transportation and distribu
tion expense and profits. In the event of a 
suspension of work on the part of the coal 
miners, it would be well to bear in mind 
that the labor expense in the production of 
a ton of coal is such that a slight increase 
or deerease in the matter of a wage adjust
ment, can but very little affect the con
sumer. There is an abundance of room 
between the mine and consumer to well care 
for a rPasonable increase in wage.,; to the 
miners by lessening the exorbitant profits, 
not only of the coal mineowner,;, but of 
those interested in transportation and dis
tribution, or the wholesaling and retailing. 

DishursemenU from the Death, Disability and 
Old Age Benefit Fund during the month of January, 
19.22, were made to beneficiaries on claims as foJlows: 

Death Benetta 
C. H. Freeland, financial secretary of Divi

sion No. 563, for beneticianes, death 
claim of Wm. Hamilton, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 563, Lansinir, 
Mich.; cause, Stone in Kidney, stone sn 
Bladder with Revere Cystitis ......... , ..• . $800.00 

Ernst 0. M. Fehrnstrom 1 financial secretary 
and treasurer of Division No. 589, for 
funeral, tombstone and other expen,es, 
d,·ath claim of Mary M. Armstrong, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 589, 
Boston, Mass,; cause, Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • 598.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 101, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles Elliott, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; 
cause, Accidental fall from top of street 
car, causing Fracture of skull ............ 800.00 

Mrs. Minnie Meyne, beneficiary, death claim 
of Herman Meyne, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 2411 Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Carcinoma of Sigmoid .................... 800.00 

Basha Fleet, beneficiary, death claim of 
Virgil C. Fleet, deceased, late member of 
Division l\o. 697, Toledo, Ohio..i. cause, 
Chronic Pulmonary and Renal i uhercu-
losis .............................•...... 100.00 

Mrs. Margaret Brennan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Hugh Brennan, deceased, late 
membr-r of Division No. 238. Lynn, Mass.: 
cause, Fracture through Squamous portion 
of temporal bone-street car accident. . . . • 500.00 

Frances Brouski, beneficiary, death claim of 
\Villiam Brouski, deceased, late member 
of Dh-ision No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass.; 
cause, Cirrhosis of Liver. . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . i00.00 

R. M. Kaufman, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 253, for adminis
trator of estate of deceased, for benefici
ary, death claim of Antonio Palmerino, 
deceased, late member of Division l\o. 
2S3, Quincy, Mass.; cause, Accident, while 
at work in Power House, fell from ele
vated coal cable railway to wharf, result-
ing ~in Multiple Injuries ........ , ......... 700.00 

R. M. Kaufman, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 253, for funeral 
expenses, death claim of A. W. Moore, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 253, 
Quincy, Mass.; cause, General Paralysis 
of the Insane ....................•..... ,. 212.27 

Mrs. Frank Holzgethan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank Holzg_ethan, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Cancer of Stomach .....•. , •...•... 800.00 

Wm. S. McClenathanl secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, or beneficiariH, death 
claim of John Harkin, decl'ased, late mem
ber of Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, Organic Heart Disease ............. 800.00 

Ellen Murphy, beneficiary, death claim of 
Michael J. Murphy, dece:ised, late m<"m
ber of Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis ... 250.00 

Mrs. George W. Sprinller1,_bencficiary, death 
cl. aim of f;eb~QV.O 1~.ringcr, deceased, 
D,g1l1zed by uV Ole 
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late memb<'r of Dil.'ision No. 1!42, Wil
mington. Del.; cas4:. Pyelitis, supµurative. 

Eda .R. Miller, heneficiary, death daim of 
Prank J<?hn 1\-tillcr. dcc,·as~d, late rnemhc-r 
of Div1s1on !\o. 98, Akron, Ohio; cause\ 
Spinal Meningitis ....................... . 

Mn. Mary Nier, beneficiary, deaty claim of 
George Nier, deceased, late memher of 
Division No. 282, RuchestC'r, N. Y.; cause, 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ............• 

Mrs. Frank 0. Johnson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank 0. Johnson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. -141, Des ?vloi.ncs, 
Iowa; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ........... . 

Mrs. John Sheahan, beneficiary, death claim 
of D. L. Sheahan, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. -308, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of J. Collins, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Myocarditis and Arterio Sclerosis ........ . 

Mrs. Carrie F. Hemingway, beneficiary, 
death claim of Ernest W. Hemingway, de
ceased, late membt."r of Division No. 469, 
Derby, Conn.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ..• 

Gus. J. Bil"nvenu, financial secretary of 
Division 1'o. 194, for beneficiary, death 
claim of J. Mayol, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 194, New Orleans, La., 
cause, Accident-Multiple R. R. injuries, 
causing Ancuyrism of Transverse Aorta .... 

Mrs. Cora Leehans, beneficiary, death claim 
of Andrew Leehans, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Lina Doar, beneficiary, death claim of 
Marion A. Doar, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C.; 
cause, Sarcoma, :Multiple A"letastic, Chronic 
Mitra! Valvulitcs and Broncho-Pneu-
monia ..•..............................• 

Galdys A. Doyle, beneficiary, death claim 
of Arthur P. Doyle, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, General Paralysis ................ . 

W. Leonard Armstrong, financial secretary 
of Division No. 66], for funeral and other 
expenses, death claim of StephaT) A. Doyle, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
663, St. John, N. B.; cause, Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis ............................ . 

Mr11. Elem Pierce, beneficiary, death claim 
of Elem Pierce, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 880, Camden, N. J.; cause, 
Acute Nephritis .•....................... 

Mrs, Isadora Turner, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Turner, deceased, late 
member of Division 1':o. 107, Hamilton, 
Ont.j· cause, Carcinoma of Stomach ...... . 

Mrs. ames J. Curran, beneficiary, death 
claim of James J. Curran, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 560, Sarato1~a 

~~b~tis~:. :_-:. ~~~~~•. ~~r_o_n_i~. ~~~~r_s~i.t~~l-. 
Mrs. Alfred Vogel, beneficiary, death claim 

of Alfred Vogel, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Pneumonia .•......... , ........... . 

Louis Roux, beneficiary, death claim of Cor
nelius J. Roux, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia ................. . 

Mrs. H, Leafrooth, beneficiary, death claim 
of H. Leafrooth, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .....•••..•........ 

Mrs. M1.rtle Hand, beneficiary, death claim 
of Philip H. Hand, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 725, Birmrngham, Ala.; 
cause, Acute Renal Tuberculosis ......... . 

Sarah Gill, beneficiary, death claim of Daniel 
Gill, deceased, late member of· Division 
No. 6231 Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, Chronic 
Interstitial Nephritis .................... . 

Mary A. McNulty, beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick H. Mc!';ulty, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 174, Fall River, 
Mass.; cause, Carcinoma of Liver and 
Stomach .............................•.. 

Wm. S. McC!enathan, secr,taTy-trcasurer of 
Division No. 308 for beneficiaries, death 
claim of James W. Hanlon, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; 
ca,ose, Pneumonia (Broncho) ............. . 

Mn, ]. W. White, beneficiary, death claim 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

i00.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

250.00 

129.90 

100.00 

800.00 

700.00 

800.00 

250.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

of J. W. \\"hitc, deceasc•d, late member of 
Division No. 732:, Atlanta, lia.; cause, 
Cerebral Apoplexy ...................... . 

.Mrs. Thomas C. Key, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas C. Key, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga.; 
cause, Aortic Stenosis ...................• 

John O'Donnell, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 726, for beneficiary, death claim 
of John Lindgren, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 726, Staten Island, N. 
Y .; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ............. . 

Mrs. Hugh Harrington, beneficiary, death 
claim of Hugh Harringten, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.i· cause, Bronchial Pneumonia ......... . 

Mrs. ohn M. Hart, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn M. Hart, deceased, late member 
of ivision No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; cause,. 
Shock following operation for Gangrenous 
Appendix following an injury ............ . 

Catherine Stewart, beneficiary, death claim 
of Benjamin Stewart, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
cause, Myocarclitis ....•.................. 

Katharine E. O'Connor, beneficiary, death 
claim of Timothy J. O'Connor, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 589. Boston, 
?\lass.; cause. Carcinoma of Rectum ... , ... 

Patrick Joseph Finneran, beneficiary, death 
claim of Matthew Finneran, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589. Hoston, 
?\lass.; cause, Heart Disease ...•.......... 

Mrs. John D. Shinew, beneficiary, death 
claim of /ohn D. Shinew, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 697, Toledo, Ohio; 
cause, Tuberculosis of lungs and stricture 
of transverse colon ...................... . 

Mrs. Anclrcw F. Smith, beneficiary, death 
claim of Andrew F. Smith, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Valvular Heart Disease and Neph• 
ritis .......................•............ 

Mrs. Mary Wilson, beneficiary, death claim 
of William Wilson, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; ca use, 
Carcinoma of Stomach .................. . 

Mrs. Clara Johnson, beneficiary, death claim 
of Arthur Johnson, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ...............•........ 

Mrs. Alexandera Plonslci, beneficinry, death 
claim of Leon Plonski, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Apoplexy .................... . 

Mrs. James G. Bregy, beneficiary, death 
claim of James G. Bregy, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; cause, Diabetes Mcllitus ............ . 

Mrs. Albert Kepes, beneficiary, death claim 
of Albert Kepes, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause. Acute Indjgeation ................ . 

1',frs. Neal Shannon, beneficiary, death claim 
vf Neal Shannon, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..•......... 

Mrs. John O'Brien, beneficiary, death claim 
of John O'Brien, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Chronic M yocarditis ......•.•.•.........• 

Mrs. J, J. Davis, beneficiary, death claim 
of J. J. Davis, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 

Acute Indigestion ... , •.•.•..••.......... , • 
Mrs. Frank Harding, beneficiary, death · 

claim of Frank Harding, deceased, late 
member ol Division No, 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause. Duodenal Ulcer, Peritonitis 
due to perforation of Ulcer ............. .. 

Llilian Chubb, beneficiary, death claim of 
E. Chubb, deceased, late member of 
Division No. l 13, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
Endocarditis and Valvular Disease with 
Cardiac Failure .....................•...• 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary of Divi• 
sion No. 113,_ for b~neficiary, death claim 
of Reginald Miff, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
Accident-crushed between street car and 
door, causing Secondary hemorrhage and 
fractured pe l via . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 

Mrs. Gamell Jackson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Jackson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, 
Mich.; cause, Lobar Pn<;umfiila,--.,'.;'In !r,• 

2SO.lJO 

250.00 

500.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

250.00 

800;00 

400.00 

150.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

400.00 

600.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

800.00 

400.00 

800.00 

250,00 
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Nellie Bardoff, beneficiary, death claim of 
0. (Otto) Bardell, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause. Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Geo. E. Adams, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 215, for bene
ficiary, death claim of Henry Perry, de
ce_tsed, late member of Division No. 215, 
"Wheaton, Ill.; cause, Gall Stones and 
Chronic Appendicitis .................... . 

Mrs. Earle F. Butler, beneficiary, death 
claim of Earle P. Butler, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 842, Wilmington, 
De.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ........... . 

Mrs. v'iola E. Chase, beneficiary, death claim 
of George A. Chase, deceased, late mem
ber of Division 1\o. 23S, Brockton, Mass.i 
cause. Chronic Appendix and Hernia ..... . 

Mrs. Mina Clark, beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles P. Clark, deceased, late member 
of Division 1-o. 816, Marietta, Ohio; 
cause, Bright's Disease .................. . 

Mrs. Jeff. C. Oyler, beneficiary, death claim 
of Jeff, C. Oyler, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 845, Springfield, Ohio; 
cause, Malignant Tumor .........•....... 

Mni. Albert Junghaus, beneficiary, death 
claim of Alb,•rt Junghaus, deceased, late 
member of Division l\o, .108, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Accident-Shock and injuries from 
being struck by street car ............... . 

Katherine Jordan, beneficiary, death claim 
of \Vm. ordan, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 847, St. Joseph, Mo.; cause, 
Accident-struck by automobile ..•........ 

Mrs. John Burk, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Burk, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 880, Camden. N. J.; cause. 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Mrs. Max Gilbert, beneficiary, death claim 
of Max Gilbert, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 774, Atlantic City, N. ].; 
cause. Accident-Crushed between cars. 
causing embolism, also fracture of right 
femur .................................. . 

Mn. Laura Neville, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward J. Neville, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 741, London, Ont.; 
cause, Tubercular Peritonitis ............. . 

Mn. Elzear Poirier, beneficiary, death claim 
of Elzear Poirier, deceased, late member 
of Division l\o. 279. Ottawa, Ont.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Mrs. W. V. Gaston, beneficiary, death claim 
of W. V. Gaston, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ....................... . 

C. C. Ferguson, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 694, for beneficiary, death claim 
of J. R. McDonald, deceased, late member 
of "Division No. 694, San Antonio, Texas; 
caus_<;, Appendicitis and Septicaemia ...... . 

Mrs. William H. Barnes, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. H. Barne• Jr., deceased, late 
member of Division No. 689, Washin&ton, 
D. C.; cause, Influenza Pneumonia ....... . 

Mn. Andrew L. Alligood, beneficiary, death 
claim of Andrew L. Alligood, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 898, Macon,Ga.; 
cause, Accident-Shot by robbers while 
on his car ..•.••......................... 

Mn. Minnie Sheets, beneficiary, death claim 
of Rufus W. Sheets, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 764, Kansas City, Mo.; 
cause, Angina Pectori1 .................. . 

Mrs. Sarah A, Prost, beneficiary, death claim 
of Iaaac H. Prost, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditia •......•............. 

Mra. Mary O'Hora, beneficiary, death claim 
of Michael O'Hara, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 669, Auburn, N. Y.; 
causebChronic Myocarditis .............. . 

Harry . rury, power . of attorney for bene• 
fic,aries, · death claim of Samuel Drury, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia. 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 241, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Nicholas Crasseros, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 2"1, 
Chicago, Ill.; cau1e, Tuberculous Periton-
itis .........•.........•................. 

Louis E. Stitler, beneficiary, death claim of 
John D. Stitler, deceased, late member of 
llivision No. 241 1 Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ......•...............•• 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

100.00 

250.00 

1S0.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

400.00 

S00.00 

150.00 

500.00 

500.00 

150.00 

400.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

250.00 

Helen Mae Heeman, executrix of will of de
ceased and guardian of minor son bene
ficiary, death claim of Edward ]. Wilson, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
241, Chicago, 111.; cau1e, Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis ......................... . 

Mrs. Augusta Christianson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Axel Christianson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 262, Norwich, 
Conn.; cause, Cancer of the Intestines .... 

Mrs. Anne Murtha, beneficiary, death claim• 
of Thomas P. Murtha, deceased late mem• 
ber of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause, Bronc ho-Pneumonia .........•..... 

Mrs. P. H. McCormick, beneficiary, death 
claim of P. H. McCormick, deceased, late 
member of Division No, 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Carcinoma of Stomach ........ . 

Mrs. Rocco Punzio, beneficiary, death claim 
of Rocco Punzio, deceasc-d, late member 
of Division No. 308/ Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Shock and injuries rom being struck by 
automobile while employed as trackman ... 

Mrs. Margret Cripps, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Cripps, deceased, late 
men1ber of Division No. 692, Hartford, 
Conn.;. cause, Lobar Pneumonia ......... . 

Alfred ~oates, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 618, for funeral, tombstone and 
other expenses, death claim of Durfee 
Cook, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, Chronic 
Parenchymatous Nephritis-Acute heart ... 

Abe L. Spradling, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 627, for funeral, 
tombstone and other expenses! death claim 
of John McNair, deceased, ate member 
of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause, Chronic Nephritis .... , ........... . 

Abe L. Spradling 1 financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 627, for funeral 
and other expenses, death claim of Joseph 
P. Smith, deceased, late member of Divi-
sion No. 627. Cincinnati, Ohio; cause, 

M~~°K::~x.isi~· 'j~si: -~,;~fi~i~~;,: -d~~th -~,~;~·. 
of C. ost, deceased, late member of Di vi-
si'\on o. 788, St. Louis. Mo.; cause, 
Cholecystitis ............................ . 

Dinbillty Benelltll 
George James, member of Division No. Ill, 

Ypsilanti, Mich.; cause-Injuries received 
in falling from ladder when repairing 
signal lights on car and also injuries to 
leg when falling into car pit ........•..... 

Jesse A. Ballinger, member of Division No. 
5 I 8, San Francisco, Cal.; ca use, Pell from 
roof of car while fixing trolley, suffering 
broken ribs and injury to back, paralya
in:g ri:ght leg and totally disabling him .... 

E. S. Cleveland, member of Division No. 
101, Vancouver, B. C.; cause, Blow-out of 
over-head circuit breakers while actinl{ as 
motorman, causing al moat total deafness .. 

Old Aa;e Benellt 
J. B. Rich, member of Uivision No. 109, 

Victoria, B. C .......................... . 

80000 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

50.00 

300.00 

260.;0 

250.00 

100.00 

800.00 

40().00 

800.00 

80(1.00 
-----

Total ........... ................... . U7,I00.8'1 

Il'I' MEMOllIAM 

BJ DIT. l'l'o. 169, Baston, Pa. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom has removed from our midst our belowd 
brother, Clare De Long, in whose untimely death, 
we have lost a loyal member of our Association, and 
faithful companion, one who, whenever occa.s10n 
required, was found loyally on the aide of his fdlo• 
workers; therefore, be it . 

Resolved, That we, the memben of Division ?-.o. 
169, of the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America, extend heart· 
felt sympathy and condolence to the bereaved fanulr 
of our late brother. Further, 

Resolved, That al a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, we drape our charter for a pen->d 
of thirty day1; enter these resolutions upon th• 
records of our Association, forward a copy to th• 
bt'reaved family, and that these reaolutiona be pub
lished in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOL 

(Sianed) W. 0. H. SMITH, 
FRED SAMPSON, 

HARRY CASE, 
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By DIY. No. 343, Ealamuoo, Mich. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom 
and power, has seen fit to remove from our midst, 
our esteemed and beloved brother, Charles Lepper, 
in whose death we have Jost a true and loyal mem
ber, a faithful companion, and his family, a loving 
husband and father. While we know that words 
can not alleviate the grief of the beloved widow and 
family, yet we tecl that it will be a consolation for 
them to know that faithful friends and brothers offer 
their deep sympathy; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
343i Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Rai way Employes of America, extend our heartfelt 
sympathY. and consolation to the bereaved widow 
and family; and, further, be it 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
late brother, we drape our charter for a period of 
sixty days, that a copy of these resolutions be en
tered upon the minutes of our meeting, forwarded to 
the bereaved widow and that they be published in 
our official journal, the MoTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR. 

E. M. PARISH, 
CHAS. GROVENBERG. 
R. L. HOLMES, 
Committee on Resolutions. 

By Di•. No. 657, Charleroi, Pa. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom, has 
seen fit to remove from our midst. our esteemed 
brtoher, Harry Burkhart, who in life was a most 
faithful companion, uniting with his fellow workmen 
and lending a helping hand whenever in his power 
to do so; therefore be it 

Resolved. That we, of Division No. 657, A. A. of 
S. & E. R. E. of A., elttend to the bereaved family, 
of our late brother, our heartfelt sympathy in their 
dark hour of sorrow and commend them to the 
kindly consolation of Him who doeth all things well; 
further 

Resolved, That the charter of Division 657 be 
draped in mourning for a period of thirty days, as 
a token of our respect for our deceased Brother, and 
that a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the 
bereaved family; that it be published in the MOTOR
MAN AND CONDUCTOR, and entered on the records of 
this Division Association. 
March 15. E. A. ALLMAN, President. 
Attest: 

A LP RED WILDMAN, Secretary-Treasurer. 

By Di'fialon No. 380, Elyria, O. 

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in His infinite 
wisdom, has taken from our midst our beloved 
Brother James P. Grundy, who was a true and 
faithful member of the Association, in whose death 
we have Jost a brother who always brought sunshine 
into the life of those he met, wise in coun1el, and 
faithful to his duty to his employer, u well as to 
his brother employes. Therefore be 1t 

Resolved, That we elttend to the bereaved widow 
and relatives. our heartfelt sympathy in this hour 
of affliction. Althou11h no words can alleviate our 
grief in his departure, we bow in humble submission 
to Him who doeth all things well. 

Resolved 1 That our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty aays, a copy of these resolutions be en
tered upon the records of the Division, a copy sent 
to the official journal for publication and to the 
bereaved widow, and relatives. 
Attest: HARRY L. THOMPSON. 
Jan. 21. ______ Rec. Sec'y. 

By Di•. No. 169, Baston, Pa. 

Whereas, It has pleased God, in His infinite wis
dom to remove from our midst our beloved brother, 
Frank Lineberry, in whose death we have lost a 
faithful member and his widow, a loving husband; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, in regular meeting assembled, 
extend our heartfelt sympathy and condolence to 
the bereaved widow of our late brother: further 

Resolved, That • copy of these resolutions be 
entered upon the rocord of our Association, a copy 
forwarded to the family of our late brother, as an 
eltpreuion of our sympathy in the dark hour of their 
sorrow, and that the resolution be published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR; further, 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for thirty 
day1 as an ellpresaion of the esteem in which our 
late brother waa held. 

(Signed) W. 0. H. SMITH, 
FRED SAMPSON, 

March 17. HARRJ CASI!. 

By DI•. No. 103, Wheellnc, W. Va. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom 
and power, has seen fit to remove from our midst, 
our esteemed and beloved brother, David R. Owen, 
in whose death we have Jost a true and loyal mem
ber, a faithful companion and his family, a loving 
husband and father, and 

Whereas, We know that words cannot alleviate the 
grief of the beloved widow and family, yet we feel 
that it will be a consolation for them to know that 
faithful friends and brothers offer their deep sym
pathy, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
103 Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, elttend our heartfelt 
sympathy: and. further, be it 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
late brother, we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions be en
tered upon the minutes of our meeting. a copy for~ 
warded to the bereaved widow, and that they be 
~':,~•t~1o~~ our official journal, the MOTORMAN AND 

PRANK A. HUPF', 
GEO. S. SPENCB, 
R. N. ANDERSON, 

Committee. 

By DIY. No. 887, Newark, N. Y. 

Whereas, Almighty God has removed from our 
midst. our brother, Barton DeHand, once again 
calling to our minds the certainty of death, and 

Whereas, Our late brother was a faithful member 
of this organization, loyal to his co-workers and a 
conscientious employe. therefore, be it 

Resolved. That this Division Association place 
upon record our appreciation of our late brother, 
and extend our profound sympathy to the bereaved 
family in their hour of bitter grief; that a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded to the sorrowing 
family and that they he published in the MOTOR
MAN AND CONDUCTOR; further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourning 
for thirty days. in memory of our late brother. 

GEORGS R. PELLER, 
President. 

Attest: 
JOHN BARMAICBR, 

Recording Secretary. 
February 8, 

By DIY. No. 610, Cbarleaton, S. C. 

Whereas, Almighty God in Hi■ infinite power and 
wisdom. has seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
esteemed and beloved brother, G. Hughes, in whose 
sudden death we have lost a true and loyal member 
~~ fti• Association, a faithful companion; therefore, 

Resolved, that we, the memben of Division 610 
of the Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employes of America extend our heart
felt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved family 
of our late brother. 

Resolved. That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, the Division drape its charter for 
a period of thirty daya, that copiea of theae resolu
tions be transmitted to the bereaved family, and be 
published in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and 
entered in the records of the Auociation. 
January 13, 1922. PETER BASTIAN,· 

President. 
Attest: WM. PKSSIER, 

F. S. and Treas. ------
By Di•. No. 758, Tacoma, Wa■h. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almi1hty God, the Su
preme Ruler of this Universe to remove from our 
midst our beloved brother, Charles Lagentrom, in 
whose death we have lost a true brother and his 
wife, a loving_ husband. therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, in regular meetin11 aaembled. 
elttend our heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the 
bereaved widow of our late brother, and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this reaolution be en
tered upon the records of this Division, a copy sent 
to the widow as a mark of our ■ympathy for her in 
this dark hour of sorrow,fand a copy sent to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that our charter 
be draped for thirty days. 

W. J. GELLATLY, 
D. c. DODSON, 
C. ]. HOPWOOD, 

March 8. Committee. 



PRESIDENT ALBERT NELSON 

Div. No. 820, West Hoboken, New Jersey 

Brother Albert Nelson who was installed 
as president of Division No. 820 for the 
year 1922, is bringing the West Hoboken 
Local back to her former standard. Up to 
the present date, he has been very success
ful in settling grievances presented to him, 
and settling them with good results. He is 
also active in assisting members who are 
sick and is devisin~ a plan to care for dis
tressed brothers without taking collections 
at the local barns. President Nelson is not 
without experience. He was our treasurer 
in 1920 and retired from that office with the 
financial affairs of the Local in good shape. 
This time he was prevailed upon to run for 
president, was elected, and his work to the 
present time shows the prudence of the 
selection. He is making good as an Execu
tive Officer. 

NOT A DBFBCTIVB RULE 

LaCrosee, Wia.-Considerable interest is being 
shown in the organizing of two indoor baseball teama 
from among the members of 519. Early indication, 
are that •everal •tars will be developed from the 
wealth of material on band. Arrangements for 
11am•• will early be made with team• from n,igh
boring towns. Our 11enial Superintendent. Mr. C. 
Hed11e1, is taking an tntcrHt in the development of 
these teams. 

I would like to call to the attenton of a verv 
few of our trainmen who ■eem to forget to call 
streets at night, that it is imJ)ortant in rendering a 
1100d service to the public. Every man knows that 
the company expects the conductors to call 1treets. 
Some are ne11lecting it. The 1tran11e thing is, that 
most of these men are extru, who should make it a 
point to be careful bow they do their work. On this 
subject, would itfnot be w11e forrour instructors to 
be a httle more thorough in instructin9 men who 

r:~mto n~i:.k• o~~e\~tP. 1•~:ll 0 ~h~hest'::!~: ~~~ c~ryth°e-:; 

dear, so passcn~ers in the car can lftar and undtr• 
stand. Let·• show the passengers that we, as a class 
~f men r<'presenting union labor, are of the beat and, 
in fact, the best. We can do this by carryine out 
lhc rules for the operation of our care. If we find a 
rule· that does net best serve the public, let's call it 
to. the attention of our president, who can in turn 
potnt out the defect of the rule to the superintend
ent. Certainly, the rule for calling streets is not a 
defective one. -F. L. S. 519. 

NEW BY-LAWS CONTAIN SICK BENEFIT 

Canton, 0.-Division No. 702 is still in the land 
of the 1iving, although we have not appeared in 
thl·sc columns for some-time. 

We are sorry to report having a little hard luck 
on our last year's contrar.t, Uut w~ think our ne• 
otficers will Le able to iron out the difficulties and 
put us right again with the company. 

\Ye have five one-man cars on our lifles. and would 
be satisfied with less. 

If our members will live up to the By-laws drafted 
b.Y our lll'W committrl·, we will have some organiza
t~on. Thc-sc la~s co1~tain a Sc,ction yroviding for a 
sick benefit, which will be fine for al concerned. 

Did Brother C. Colman's mustache interfere with 
hi~ operation of the one-man car? An}·how it"s gone. 

Brothers Halter, Gunn, Blasenhaur and Newman 
are at work aftt·r recent periods of illness. 

Our officers installed for the year 1922. arc: 
President, J, P. McCausland; first vice-president, H. 
E. Perien · second vice-,President, B. Newman; third 
vice-president, A. C. Nash; recording secretary and 
correspondent, E. C. Stebkr; warden, F. v-r. Lah
mers; conductor, M. Denkhouse; sentinel. E. J. 
Halter; board members, Wm. Sproat, H. E. Perien, 
D. J. Agler an<l W. Kerrigan. Let's push for a suc-
cessful year. -702. 

MOURN LOSS OF OLD MBMBBR 

Butte, Mont.-Division No. 381 is moumin11 tbe 
loss of a much-beloved brother, Edward S. Lindsay, 
who departed this life January 22. Brother Lindsay 
had been a member of Division No. 381 since its 
inception, Ai;,ril I, 1904, and was an cmploye of the 
Butte Electric Street Railway for 24 )·ears. Funeral 
service■ were conducted from the horn~, under the 
au1pice1 of Division 381. Pall bearers were: Brothers 
O. A. Croasman. D. A. McMillan, G. H. Carls, L. 
R. Edwards, Walter Orr and James Scanlon. Mem• 
bers of our Local marched to the funeral in a body. 

A high tribute was paid Brother Lindsay by Mr. 
J. R. Wharton, manager of the Street Railway. "He 
was one of the best men we ever had, and during 
his 24 years of service with us, be proved to be a 
highly popular employe. I have never beard a com• 
plaint m&de against Mr. Lindsay." Mr. Wharton 
was at one time an C'!)ploye of the bank in Greens
boro, N. C. in which Mr. Lindsay's grandfather was 
a director. He was also a close acquaintance of Mr. 
Lindsay's father, Dr. Ernest Lindsay. 

We extended resolutions of sympathy to the bo
reaved family. 

Division No. 381 can report proaress. -381. 

HOLD SOCIAL MBBTlflG 

Hartford, Conn.-March 16, Division No. 69Z 
held a smoker. It waa highly enjoyed by those 
present. 

There were many subject■ discusaed at our last 
meeting and the boys bad a sort of social th1t 
should have a bearing upon the importancr ol. 
attending meetings. Our meeting■ are held reeularly 
the first and third Thursday of each month. Let'■ 
each of us resolve that at leut at one of these 
meetings. we will be present every month. Then .., 
will be assured of eood workable meetinea and it 
will lielp our officers make the organisation in a hillh 
standing. 

Death recently took from our ranks Brother_ Wm. 
Crif ps. During his time with us he made b1m1tlf 
we! liked and he is much missed. Mrs. Marpret 
Cripps exteaded to our Local an ellpression ol. her 
gratitude upon receipt of the $50 funeral benefit. 
BrothertCripps came under that ~lass al mem.~n. 
on account of his age nt the time of obta1nin11 
employment. G -692. 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

Death has taken three prominent members from 
Division No. 26. Brother John Hoffmeyer pas•ed 
away March 25, alter a bncf illness from pneu
monia. Brother Frank Hanlin, formerly motorman 
on the car with Brother Hoffmeyer died from pneu
monia March 28. Brother Hanlin lea vcs a widow 
who was also afflicted with pneumonia, hut is im
proving. Brother Joe Allison, one of our oldest 
members, died March 25. The funeral was largely 
attended and in the attendance was noted several 
D. U. R. offi~ials. 

Assistant General Supt. Ed. Ives, who had become 
a very appreciable friend of those of Division No. 
26, met death in a most tragic accident. occurring 
?\{arch 19. He was on a mission of kindliness at the 
time his death occurred. He was making a trip by 
auto into the country where he had arranged with 
his sister to care for a young girl of a poor family. 
With him were Mrs. Ives, four of their children, and 
the girl in whom they were interesting tltemselves. 
He reached a _ _piece of road that was made dangerous 
by sleet. His auto became unmanageable and 
dashed in front of an oncoming interurban car about 
a mile South of Rochester. Mr. Ives, Mrs. Ives, 
three of his children and the little girl whom they 
were befriending, were almost instantly killed. One 
daughter fourteen years of age. jumped from the 
auto in time to !ave herself. Of the seven occu
pants of the auto, only one escaped death. The 
funeral was largelr attended by oth~crs 0f the com
pany, members o Division 26. and ~r ·nds of the 
dq>:\rtnl. In the passing of Mr. Ives. D1vnion :Ko. 
26 rc«.:ognizcs the loss of a good friend and a good 
railroad man, and extends sympathy to the three 
surviving children. Mr. and Mrs. Ives w,·rc the 
parents of seven children. Mr. Ives was 46 years of 
age. 

At the recent meeting of Division 26, a resolution 
was adopted instructing the officers to allow the 
present wage rates and agreement conditions to pre
vail for another lcar. 

The Baseball cague will hold a moonlight excur
sion June 21 on the Steamer St. Clair. Rccrdary 
Clarence Nugent urges the members to obtain 
tickets early. 

On June 22, will be the annual outing of the olrl 
Detroit Local. This year it will be held at Su1wr 
Island and will be participated in by Division No. 
697, Toledo, Ohio. Many sporting contests will be 
features. 

Brother Dennis Haley has returned to employ
ment afttr several days absence. 

As a compliment to the membership record of 
Division 26, as kept by the Local, it may be stated 
that a recent checking .. ·ith the International Record 
showed that the records of the parent .:>rganization 
and the Local correspond in every detail. This is 
to the credit of Secretary Nugent. 

-REX. 

PRESIDENT WALKER DISCLOSES ECONOMIC 
CONDITIONS 

Peoria, m.-The annual open meeting and smoker 
of Division No. 416 was held at Labor Temple Hall 
January 4. Both morning and cvening_sessions were 
largely attended. President John H. Walker of the 
Ill. Federation of Labor was present and made a 
fine address. He pointed out the many obstacles 
labor is confronted with at the present time. He 
analyzed the open shop movement of the Associa
tions of Commerce and Manufacturers, and showed 
the need of a good labor paper in every industrial 
center. He explained the co-operative movement in 
the State of Illinois and its succesa in many local
ities. He gave figures and facts on capital and labor, 
used in his debate on "Economics and Wages" at the 
University of Illinois. He showed the earning power 
of each worker to be $5,000, but not one-half arc 
receiving one-third of that earning in the way of 
wages. Former President Tom Stack, of the Ma
chinists Union gave us a discourse on the labor 
situation in Peoria, as well as on the co-operative 
movement, and the proposed building of our own 
new Labor Temple. 

Hon. Victor P. Michel was present and gave us a 
nice talk and several of our own members enter
tained with talks and otherwise. The smoker was 
enjoyed. 

The year 1922, thus far, has laid a heavy hand on 
our members. Brothers Dennis l\Iurphy, Wheeler, 
Thos. Simpson and Ernest Loer have passed away. 
Brother Murphy was with the company 35 years, 
and was 20 years Barn Foreman. Brother Loer had 
20 years experience and had served as an Executive 

Board Member. He was our delegate to the Dan
ville Convention of the Stll.te Federation. lie wc:1.s 
one of the three who drafted our present Local By-

• laws. Brother Simpson was one of our Lest of the 
younger t.'lcmcnt in our Local. Brother \Vhech:r 
was old in years, and a faithful employe of the 
company, in later yl'ars being in the shop. 

Those on the sick list arc: Brothers Wm. Sutler, 
Sam Sthall, Harry <.)uick, Chris. Meyers, Dan 
Cashin, und Bert Grav(·s. Brothers .Mat Urady and 
Paris have returned from the skk list to work. 
The "'flu" touched some of our tnrmbers. 

March 2, we held a special mass mcE:ting. G. E. 
B. Member John H. Reardon was prcs,·nt. Ile gave 
us two sple_ndid talks on the labor situation in tht 
U. S. and Canada. It is regretted that more mem
bers wt:rc not present to hear him. He made a h 
in Peoria with Division No. 416. 

hcl~a~~~ l~~•h ~:ni:t't::f 0 \t 5;;./:t!~~~jss ~':{J th: 
proceeds went to the benefit fund. The committee 
1n charge comprised Chairman Frank Leach, and 
Brothers J. J>. l\lucller, .Frank Cromwdl, J. Ragan, 
J. 1\1. Morriss, G. Gansen and Estt-rbrook. Close to 
$600 was realized for the aid of sick members. Our 
company as well as our committee must be thanked 
for tickets purchased and the donation of the dance 
programs. The Thomas and Clark people, producers 
of the only union made crackers in the world, pur
chased a great number of tickets, as did many other 
business houses. Some of our sick members were 
granted the privilege of making a house to house 
sales canvass. which was a great success. A rising 
vote of thanks to all who contributed was in order. 

Our Joint Conference Meeting was held in Bloom
ington, March 6. Locals of the various cities on the 
l\fc.Kinley Jines were represented by two deTegatcs, 
including Pl'oria, Champaign, Decatur, Danville. 
Quincy, Springfield, Galesburg, La Salle and Ottawa 
Locals. G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt presided, 
Brother l\lc Morrow being sick at the time of the 
meeting. Brothers Collier and Culvt>r represented 
Division No. 416 and reported back to our next 
meeting. Peoria was selected as the next meeting 
place, and Brother Henry Culver of Division No. 
416 was chosen pn.•sidcnt. 

Board Members J. C. Colgan and Allen Burt were 
recent callers on Division No. 416. We arc always 
pleased to have them with us. 

Our program is that at midnight of March 31, we 
~.-ill present our form of new agrt>cment for the com
in,11 year. The company has had a wry good year. 
\\ e hope to hold our old aRreement. 

Several hold-ups on "Birney" cars are registered 
here, Among them was the holding up of Brother 
E. Sutton, who was slugged and robbed twice. The 
company quit running to the Cemetery April I, 
pulling off the one-man car. 

-416. 

CHARTER .MB.MBER PASSES AWAY 

Syracuse, N. Y.-Division No. 580 is in deep 
mourning. Brother V.1m. H. Lynch was called from 
this earth by the hand of Death 1\11\fch 6. He was 
one of our most loyal members. In fact, he was a 
charter member of Division No. 580. He had been 
in the employment of the New York State Railways 
18 years. He bad served as Inspector and Foreman 
at the Tallman and Wolf Streets Stations. In 
December of this year, when it was suggested to 
him to give up his union card and becomt! an official 
of the company, he said: "Life is too short. I 
want to go back on my run with the boys." Brother 
Lynch enlisted in the U, S. Army. He gained con
siderable prestige as a ball player with the 23rd 
Infantry team. He leaves a mother, two broth<•rs 
and two sisters, and a host of friends to mourn his 
loss. Brother Lynch met his death while replacing 
a trolley upon the car upon which he was conductor 
Hnd was caught between his car and one approach
ing him, sustaining a fatal injury. 

Our Local is working on a proposed new agree
ment for the coming year, which is to take effect 
as of May 1. 
· What happened to our second vice-president, M. 
J. Sullivan? He was recently wearing a bandage over 
his eye and there are so many different stories. 

Brother Henry Frank is on the sick list, and 
Brother Jacob Muhl has returned to his run. 

Your correspondent would be very grateful to 
members who may pass him any little news o( in
terest for future issues. 

Permit me to mention that there is yet room for 
more of you to attend meetings, Let's fill the hall. 

-T. J. V. 
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NBW STAPP 01' Ol'l'ICBR.S 

Cincinnati, Ohlo.-ln a very spirited election held 
by Division No. 627, officers for the yea, 19l2, have 
been elected and installed as follows: President, J. 
Luchsinger; vice-president, H. Brennan; financial 
secretary.treasurer, A. Spradling: recording secretary, 
R. S. Barnes; executive board members, W. L. 
Schroer, Brighton Division; J. W. Ross, Rth Division; 
H. Lev,, Walnut Hills; E. Metz, Avon Division; H. 
Hauck, Vine Division; W. Kamp, Hartwell Division; 
E. Scharinghausen, H. Park Division; L. Bengle, C. 
Elm Division; E. B~ophy..1. East End; W. Holleman, 
barn men; C. Hopping, 1.;, L. & A.; W. Boggs, C. 
G. & P.: E. Ginn, C. M. & B. 

When the Auburn Line goes to Avonrlale, Brother 
Al. Haubrock, our retiring president, will select a · 
run on that Line, providinir there are enough sign
boards installed alonJ( the hne. 

The boys are glad to see Brother Grazer again on 
the job. 

Brothers W. Smith, J. Voss, E. Cavanaugh, J. 
O'Hearn, W. Rousey, J. Noyes, J. Rockwell and P. 
Boyden are yet on the sick list. Why not call on 
Brother Boyden, brothers, and cheer him up a little? 

The sudden death of Brother M. McMullen occur
ring March 8, was a most saddening incident to all 
of our members. He leaves a host of friends behind 
him as well as his beloved wife, who has our pro
found sympathy in her bereavement. He was most 
popular among the boys. 

Brother Wheeler is again on the job after a long 
illnes.•. 

Brother Abe Spradling will requisition the service 
of Brother Pete Schaefer at the next show we hold. 
He bas learned that he is a warbler entitled to some 
distinction. He renders ·•Wang-Wang Blues," with 
unusual effect. 

Brother Nester's bird cage lunch basket containing 
chippy sandwiches is an attraction. 

Brother-Cousin John Heflein has taken a run on 
the Crosstown since the extension of the Warsaw 
Avenue line. He no longer has to observe the 
"killevats." He says it hurt his neck to watch the 
meter. 

Broth•! Albert Jones is again a noble personage at 
our meetings. 

You will always see Brother Jake Bluettner on the 
front seat at meetings where he can keep an eye on 
Brother Spradling. 

What has become of Brothers Beverage, Davis and 
others of the West Hills Bunch? Then there are 
Brothen Church, Murnahan, Cauley, Jones and 
others of old Avondale, whom we do not observe in 
attendance at the meetings, as well a■ Brothers H. 
Smyth and S. McCaffery. Brother Dolan is again 
With us. 

Since the first of the year, attendance at meetings 
has improved greatly. There is yet room for im
provement by the attendance of those who continue 
to remain home thinking about it. They should get 
themselves together and attend. Our new president, 
Brother Luschsinger, has stated that if you have 
anything to say, come out and tell it to the body 
at the meeting, and not to the four walls of the 
Club Room•, as they have ears and a faculty of 
carrying tales a great distance. 

-627. 

INSTALL KAMB CARD l'R.AMBS 

Bvlla.ctoa, lowa.-Division No. 212 is now en
gaged in preparing and discussing a new agreement 
that will be proposed to our company. 

Our company has installed metal frames marked 
"Operator,' on the cars. Cards containing the 
names of the operators will be placed in these 
frames that the public may become better ac
quainted with the operators and know them by 
name. 

Brother Mehafoy recently contracted ptomaine 
poisoning from eating canned lobster salad and was 
off some four days, but is again at work. 

Brothers Balzer, Reid and Holland recently took 
a ride in Brother Reid's auto and got stuck in the 
mud. They had to walk back from Middletown. 
However, they enjoyed it. 

The fire jinx seems to be doing its beat in an 
effort to destroy the main office of our company. 
Two fires have been recently extinguished. The 
fires caused no serious damage. We hope there will 
he no more. 

Vice-President Walsh of our company recently re
t~rned from Washington, D. C., where he visited 
with President and Mr■• Harding. Mr. Walsh is a 
member of the American Bar Association. 

Use more diplomacy, Brother Landrum. 

We believe Brother Jake Hasselman is qualified 
as a chautauqua speaker. We enjoy his talks at 
0 "~r':,'t"~;~n'f,s;ank Peel wishes to thank Division No. 
212 for recent assistance during his long sick spell. 

-coa. 

REINSTALL OLD Ol'l'ICBR.S 

H■anlbal, Mo,-The members of Division No. 872 
have shown their confidence in their officers of la■t 
year by re-electing them with overwhelming ma• 
Jorities in our recent election. Officero installed are: 
President, U. T. Seniff; vice-president, Geo. White; 
recording secretary J. H. Boleach; financial secre
tary-treasurer, C. H. Bunch. The brothers who have 
been re-installed in office appttciate the honor be
stowed upon them and attendance at meetings by 
the members who have eleeterl them, will add much 
in the way of gratitude. Good attendance is necu
sary in our affairs. Let's every member attend the 
meetinirs. The president will ir1ve every man a show 
to air his views on the subiects in which we are 

. interested, Do you know that there was a time in 
Hannibal when men working on the street cars would 
not have dared go to a meeting of the nature of 
ours? All of that restraint i1 now removed. We 
have broken the bonds. We have the right to con
gre11ate in a meeting and discuSB matters of our im
mediate concern. Why not take advantage of itl 
You would not want a recurrence of the time when 
it was not safe for you to speak to a union man on 
your car, in the atTel"t.· or attend a union muti.n&, 
Let's attend our meetings. 

You know it seems there are some of our boya who 
cannot resist attending the movies and this lack al 
resistance would sacrifice their own organization and 
their own interests. Surely movies are very attrac
tive. 

Our sick line-up embraces Brothen Pat Seniff, 
Geo, White, Roy Bunch, Al. Pennewell, Frank Bates, 
Al. McClenning and Jim Kinir, Durin11: their lay
off, extras reap a harvest. Brother Chf Bunch in 
particular worked 18 hours a day, two shifts, for 
more than a week. Even Jimmie Connell, former 
conductor, who for the past month has been track 
areaser, was comprlled to resun1e bis c:ar work, 
during the most tragic period of sickne51 among our 
members. 

Saturday, March 11, we had the honor of a visit 
from G. E. B. Member Allen H, Burt, of Salt Lake 
City. Two meetings were held, one at one P. M. 
for the night men, and one at 4 P. M. for the day 
men. There waa a good attendance at both meetings 
Brother Burt ia a forceful speaker and all were 
pleased and benefitted by hearing him. The meet• 
angs were held in the Labor Temple. 

Former Recordin, Secretary J. R. Williama has 
been forred to re11gn employment with our com• 
pany on account of ill-health. He is reported im
proving in health. Jim i1 a dandy fellow and the 
boya never fail to inquire of his condition. 

-Coa. 872. 

DBAT.H TADS POPULAR. MBMBBR 

Mt. Clemen■, Mlch.-Brother Andrew Wrstor• 
g_l!ard paned from this life Pebruary 28th. Brother 
Westerguard sustained fatal injuries by being run 
down by an auto truck and b11 untimely death is 
sincerely rel{'etted. He wa• a favorite among the 
boys of Div1Sion 90. 

Brother Leland Rood, off the list at Canfield some 
five months, was re-instated March ts. We are 
pleased to see him back at work. 

Since Brother Ralph Richey took a run on the 
Shore Line, between Mt, Clemens and Detroit, be 
has plenty of time to look after and culture his 
chickens and ia supplying the boys with fresh ens 
on call. 

Past-Pttsident John McClain gave our boys a fin• 
talk at our last meeting. His subject was, "Th• 
Association of all Interurban Men of the D. U. R. 
in one Local." He had the floor thirty minutes dur
ing which be held the attention of every member 
present. 

Conductor Brother Eddy Arence was recently pre
sented with a fine boy by Mrs. Arence, and as a 
result he presented a box of fine union-made cigars 
to the boys, seemingly in the best of spirits. Any• 
how, young Arence baa the best wishes of all our 
members and we are hopful that he will add to his 
Ir. lbs. that be may •ome day represent a 1ood. 
h•lthful man. 

"Brother Walter Ackroyd is giving saxaphone SO<'ial 
fimttion, 'lfith bit n~w 1nstrument._D,v. 90 _ 
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WOll INHBRJTED DESTINY 

Wlnd1or, Ont.-A fine baby girl made her appear
ance at the home of Brother and Mrs. A. Campeau. 
March 6. Congratulations. 

Brother L. Cody. this season. is determined to pass 
a few delightful hours in a new Grey-Dort auto he 
recently acguired. 

Brother Dick Burgess is again on the job, after a 
brief illness. 

A fine girl has made her advent in the home of 
Brother and Mrs. V. Sheardown. Best wishes. 

Brother E. Werden extends thanks to Diviaion 
616 for the substantial interest the Local took in 
hls affairs during his recent sickness. We are pleased 
to aee him again on the job. 

Brother G. Bui mer lost a week by sickness in 
March. 

Mrs. and Brother J. Pritchard will hereafter be 
found at home on Bridge Ave. They recently 
moved. as he sa)'I&. to save rent. 

Let"• not forget that Brother C. J. Davidson is 
our dues collector. We can help by paying our 
dues promptly and it ia a good thing to always have 
your pa.id-up union card in your pocket. 

Dadd)' _A. Ardern is seldom seen out nights any 
more. Mn. Ardern aays he now seems content to 
remain at home with the family. There is a nason. 
A new Ardern baa arrived. 

Brother W. Simser has his Ford car in action 
aaain. Watch bis speed. It is a sort of Summer 
pastime for him. 

Please make use of the grievance report blanks, 
boys. You can obtain them from the secretary at 
any time. 

Someone who gets on and off the car at Stop 1 • 
on the Tecumseh Line is showing a decided interest 
in Brother G. Gendron. 

Let'■ all appoint ourselves a committee of one to 
attend the meetings and bring with us at least one 
other. Thia will assure well attended meetings. 

WoTk is the inherited destiny of the human race. 
The labor question began, as the Bible says, "ln the 
beainning."" It started with the Almighty Creator 
of all things. It will continue until the whole 
created works is dismantled. During the great war 
we were dazzled by the vision of democracy striking 
the chains from the fettered limbs of humanity. The 
war ended and the vision vanished, as it were, only 
a mirage in a desnt of broken hearts and broken 
promises. The borderline of starvation is growing 
nearer of approach. We may try to hide the fact 
all we please, but we know of even infants slowly 
wasting away on the breasts of emaciated mothers. 
Productive labor is in the slough of poverty. I■ 
this condition necesaary or is it remediable? 11 there 
something wrong with the system? ls the human 
family controlled by the oligarchy of wealth? Im
mediately after the war and the setting in of the so
called re-construction, the first drive was made 
against un-organized labor. Their defenseless ranks 
were scattered like chaff. Then came the drive 
againat organized labor. It opened with poison gas 
propaganda to destroy the worker,' morale. Wage 
cuttin1 was the craze. Then followed no wages at 
all to a vast army. Organized labor has well held 
its eround. It baa been the only defense for labor. 
It baa withstood the biased propaganda and has 
distributed employment by' lessemng the hours of 
labor. May the public keep accurately informed on 
the justice of the claim• made by capital and labor. 

-616. 

l'ARMBR AND CONSUMER 

Omaha, Nebr.-On January •• with a 1100d attend
ance enjoying cigars that were passed aroundl Divi
sion No. 807 installed a new ,taff of officers or the 
en1uin1 six• months. Our new yresident is Brother 
Henry Sevage. He is a man o long experience in 
the ■treet railway game. having pulled the bell cord 
and bandied the controller in some of the larger cities 
of ouT country. He understands the everyday con• 
ditiona and problems that confront trainmen. and 
to1ether with bis whole heartedness and loyalty to 
the labor movement. we feel be will be able to carry 
us along in 1ood shape. 

Our Local has recently undergone a housecleaning. 
Our new administration begins its work at reduced 
~tina expenses to the tune of $170 fer month. 
Thia ■hould prove a factor in the financia life of our 
oqanisation. 

I J)reSUme there are Locals in the Amalgamated 
family that have experienced a more stormy course 
than bu been that of Division No. 807. I question 
if there are many Locals that are more unfavorably 
circumstanced. For that reaso'n we take some pride 

in the fact that we are yet a good. live urut of the 
labor movement. Omaha is the leading city of the 
great agricultural State of Nebraska. In the many 
years during which Omaha has developed to her 
p_rcsent importance as an industrial community, 
Nebraska has progressed as an agricultural state, 
under influence, that have not led to a thoroush 
understanding of the equality in affairs affecting the 
human family to which the wage earners in our large 
industrial marts are entitled. Our State voting 
population, being overwhelmingly agricultural, has 
continued to look upon the wage earner as a sort of 
farmhand. and it is hard for them to understand that 
we should not be satisfied to work for our board and 
lodging through the Winter months, and receive a 
compensation during the five or six farm work 
months sufficient to buy our clothes and provide a 
little layoff in which to look about for a location to 
file a homestead claim somewhere along the base of 
the Rocky Mountains, or up in some of its undulated 
valleys. The result of this condition is that the 
capitalists, upon whom the farmers have learned to 
depend for the little revenue they may derive from 
their farm products, are able to direct the vote of 
the farmer. so that when it comes to electing State 
officers, the other fellow and not the wage earner, 
has absolute and unqualified dictation. It has been 
so that no man need aspire to a !'ltate office in 
Nebraska. except that be has been 0. K.'ed by the 
special privilege element. mostly to be found in the 
city of Omaha. Perhaps the farmer i• reading more 
and thinking more, just at the present time than it 
has been his custom in the past. He is being hit 
pretty hard by railroad rate, and large profits of 
those who handle his products. He finds the price 
of farm machinery has not declined in proportion to 
the amount he receives for a bushel of wheat or for 
a marketable steer. or pig. His investigation may 
lead him to discover who the real consumer of his 
products is, and what that real consumer is paying 
for bia product•. This may hring him to a httle 
more companionable relationship with the vast ma
jority of the indu1trial mart wherein bis products are 
consumed. 

An illustration of the influences that bear upon 
organized labor in Nebraska is our late experience 
with the State Railway Commiss10n. who. as a re
sult of our petition to them some months ago on the 
wage que■tion, laid down the /rinciple that an em
ploying concern ia not expecte to pay wage earners 
more than is necessary to induce wage earners to 
work, even thou11h it be less than a livin11 wage. 
We made a considerable noise on this decision. by 
taking it to the Supreme Court of the State, but 
there we were unable to get a decision, a aort of 
passing-the-buck. non-interference method of the 
court. However. the court did not confirm the 
principle of the State Railway Commission and the 
wage earners are really getting word to the farmers. 
We believe it is the beginning of a better under
standing of the labor_ gueation in this great agricul
tural state of ours. U we are right, the time may 
come when in Nebraska labor wiU have its hearing. 

We are retting in some new material and our 
Local will profit by this new blood. We believe we 
are on a firm footing. 

In my next letter, I will endeavor tn show some
thing of the conditions that exist in our packing 
plant& here. We have some big industries. and like 
those controlling the big industries of other large 
cities. the purpose is to make money. In the l'ro
cesses we are not escapin1 effects of the depression. 

--SPECIAL REP. 

PATRONIZE THB UNION LABEL 

l'reano, Callf.-We, of Division No. 835 read with 
considerable interest the action of our 17th Conven• 
tion upon the one-day rest in 1even, and regard this 
subject one that should receive the cloae attention 
of our 1eneral membenbip. 

Mr attention was called to aeveyal resolutions in 
the Convention urging our membership to patronize 
union-made goods. It seems to me that this should 
be made a ■pecial feature in our publication that 

·an of our members may be brought to a full under-
standing__ of the importance of patronizin1 union 
labor. The J?.Urcbaae power of street railway men is 
about 100 million dollar■• Should our purchases all 
be made of union-made 1ooda, one can comprehend 
what the effect would be. Who wants to be a 
■lugger? A handful of Irishmen put Enirli■h-made 
goods Ut?OD the '"We donlt patroruae list.' and won 
a dominion freedom. Why can"t we put non-union 
made s:ooda on the ••we don) patronize list?" Cali
fornia 1s in the trenches. . ,4'.re_, YOU ,vr•tl:i,;:us? 

·· · · · · ··· • • . .,. ·:;;.,,.sss. 
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ADOPT DEATH BENEFIT 

Memphis, Tenn.-The regular meetings of Divi
sion 713 are held the second and fourth \\~e<lnesdays 
of each month. They are well attended. Great in
tE'rest is shown at each meeting. \Ve have S75 
members. Tht:re is good representation o{ this mem
bership at every mct·tinR", 

Div,sion No. 713 bas adopted a by-law amend
ment providing ·for a death benefit. The amend
ment has been approved by the International. It 
is in four paragraphs, which read: 

'"I. In the event of the death of a member of this 
Division, an assessment of One Dollar ($1.00) shall 
be placed upon the working card of each member for 
the month next following. and the aggregate amount 
of such assessment shall be paid to the beneficiary 
or beneficiaries of the deceased member. 

.. 2. Provided the deceased mcmlJer was in good 
standing at the time of his death, his standing shall 
h_e lloverned by the laws of the International Asso
crntrnn. 

.. 3. The division wil! not pay any claim in which 
death is caused by suicide unlC'ss such member shall 
have been a member of this division for two conse~ 
cutive years. 

'"4. A member to he entitled lo death benefits 
must have paid his dues on or bdore the fifteenth 
of the month in whit:h death occurs, and under no 
circumstances will a claim be paid where a membr-r 
has not complied ?.'ith the provi~ion of this section." 

At our met:ting of A-larch 21, was read a Jetter 
from the International president, Ttcommcnding the 
creating of a sick benefit fund. We appointed a 
committee to draft an amendment to provide for 
sick benefits to be su omitted at the next regular 
meeting. 

Of our sick members, President L. P. S•andcrlanrl 
ts reported much better. Brother Vl. G. Hayre ig 
improving. Drother R. M. Crisp is on the sick list 
and Brother Joe King has gone to the country after 
several months suffering from blood poisoning. 
Brother H. Kirby has returned to work. 

Brother Clyde Herron is on lea,·e of absence and 
will spend the Spring months with his aged mother. 

-R. S. 

AID UNEMPLOYED 

St. Catbarinea, Ont.-Division No. 846 held an 
enjoyable dance and card party January 26, in sup
port of the unemployed fund of this city, and was 
attended by over 300 persons. A tidy sum was 
realized. The Mayor was present and thanked our 
boys for their efforts on behalf of th,·ir less fortunate 
friends. Much credit is due Chairman Dillmer and 
his committee, for the able manner in which they 
handled the affair. 

Sympathy is e,tendcd• to President Wm. Dowman 
in t.he death of his brother. 

Brother Baldy Eiterter rccommenrls the Seven 
Sutherland Sisters' llair Tonic for falling hair. 

\Vondcr where Brother Pearce got his cute 1itt1e 
coat? 

Brother Sweetland would better keep out of 
Laughlin"s coal yard. Use the Geneva St. siding 
when on the Garlic Special. 

Brother and Mrs. Harry McIntyre are mourning 
the loss of their infant son, and the boys extend 
sincere sympathy in their bereavement. 

Brother Culp, the hero of I 5 childless married 
years, is rejoicing over the birth of a second son. 
We congratulate Mrs. and Brother Cu Ip. 

Brother Tom McDonald has abandoned his ladies' 
galoshes. 

Brother Neil Mara has substituted for his oxfords 
and wh-ite sox, a pair of dancing pumps. 

Brother Jack Barnes has been acting inspector for 
a few days. 

Brother Wilfred Caur,hill has not yet passed the 
cigars, following the birth of a httlc daughter, 
December 6. However, we congratulate 1-,frs. and 
Brother Caughi\l. 

Don't forget the regular meeting nights, boys, and 
come out a.nd encourage your officers. 

-PRUNE. 

EXPECT SUCCESSFUL EVENT 

Quincy, :Mass.-At the regular meetinjl of Division 
No. 253, held'. January 9, First Int. \. ice-Pn·sidcnt 
\Vm. B. Fitzgerald. was prcst.~nt and installed our 
officers for the year 1912. Second Int. Vice-President 
Patrick J. O'Brien and Gen,•ral Executive Board 
Member John H. R(•nrdon were also pre!lc-nt and 
made impressive addrt.~~s<'s on our organization. We 
were highly honored by their presence and hope we 

may have the pleasure of seeing them at our meel 4 

ing again soon. It was one of the best meetings 
held since the inception of our Local. 

The popularity of Brother Bob Egan is shown br 
his third re~clcction as President, of our Local. 

Brother Jim Brady likes the movies. 
Secretary Walter Gomez is holding his recovered 

health. 
We have a large committee making scccessful 

preparation for our annual dance. With the help 
of the brothers, we can make it a bigger and better 
success than in past years. It will be held this 
month. 

Brother John Murphy is working nights. 
Brother Myatt ia enjoying the Squantum Line. 

-ED. 

TBXTtLB WORKERS ON STRID 

Providence, R. !,-Division No. 618 will hold her 
annual ball May 15, at Rhodes on the Pautuxet. 
President ,J. T. Burns is chairman of the committee 
having this event in charge. It promises to be a 
brilliant affair. 

At one of the early meetings of the year, Presi
df'nt Burns recommended to us that we dispe-nse 
with the service of our expert auditor as a me-asure 
of economy. This was complied with and our 
our aurliting committee has proved conc::lusively that 
this work can be done by members of our own 
Division. 

Business Agent M. J. Cahill recommended to us 
that we should endeavor to have a building of our 
own. This is a subject that will receive more con
s1deration. There i~ no reason why this local cannot 
either purchase or buy a lot and construct a s~itatJle 
building for our affairs and make it a pa}•ing invest
ment. The first step in this direction would be the 
appointment of an active temple committee. 

If what our Secretary Brother Al. Coates has in 
mind pans out, our coming annual ball will be a 
success. Officers and members are working together 
on the proposition. 

Twelve thousand textile workers in Rhode Island 
are on strike. Our president and Business Agent 
are busy rendering such service as is possible to the 
workers of the textile industry. They have ad
dressed many meetings of different locals of the 
textile workers throughout the state. In my next 
letter I will endeavor to give the readers some in
formation on the recent state intervention in this 
strike through civic police and militia involvments. 
I know that our general membership who have read 
press dispatches published throughout the country 
on this strike and the alleged disturbances, would be 
pleased to get the facts. 

Division No. 618 is going along very well at the 
present writinii. 

-Coa. 

A GOOD PRBSIDBNT RBTIRBS 

Kalamazoo, :Mich.-Division No. 343 installed 
officers at a meeting held midnight of Jan. 19. The 
installation was followed by a banqu~t. Covers 
were laid for 50, and the food waa enjoyed. After 
the banquet, smokes were a feature during a 1ocial 
session. 

Officers instnlled were: President, Geo. E. Bouck: 
fint vice-president, J. Dupuis: aecond vice-president. 
H. Hope; treasurer, A. Carltoni financial secretan·. 
J. Nippress; recording secretarx, H. Pratt; assist~nt 
recording secretary, Geo. Williams; corresponding 
secretary, F. W. Orr· first warden, T. Towns,,nd; 
second warden, W. Wininger· first conductor, C. 
Brown;_ second conductor. H. Wedel; executive board, 
Geo. i,;, Bouck, G. F. Currier, D. Bowman, E. 
Fisher, H. Hope, W. Wininger. 

Our new president takes the place of retiring 
President Chas. N. Hoffmaster. Brother Hoffmaster 
has served this Local aeveral terms in a high!}· 
creditable way. However, Brother Bouck is not 
new at the game, as it is by no means his fint tPrm 
as president of our Local. It it a sort of chan~e 
about. In fact, aevera! of our officers are old, tne<l 
and experienced in official work for our Local. 
Upon our executive board, will be seen the name ol 
Brother G. F. Currier, better known to us as Fred, 
who is a charter memher of our Local and one of the 
oldest in continuous office and one of our most 
active apirita for yea111. Brothers Bouck and Currier 
will represent us upon the Joint Advisory Board, 
which associates us with the Jackson, Battle Creek. 
Albion, Lansing and Holland Locale. The Albion 
Local JS also representative of the Flint Branch. 

A .. t thi•."'·". ·.tin•g ..• , Bry·t···b· rrs Cook and Kelley ban 
.... recover~d 1!fro,p-ktht;;\if}t,.li1t. -3'3-17. 

a,~,,~,-~ ---, · \e,,. " "·,~.)-Y~ " ",,.;. L Ii". 
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BACK TO NORMALCY 

Joliet, Dl,-We have often pondPTed over how far 
back was meant by "Back to Normalcy." We have 
concluded that it means, "back to thirty-five years 
ago--the One-Man-Car Age." We cannot see the 
economy in it, 

We entered into a new one-year agreement with 
our Co. January 1, last. At that time we accepted a 
5¢ per hour reduction in wages, It was agreed that 
no changes in working conditions would be made. 
Our present wage scale is 50, 52. and 5S¢ per hour, 
with 5¢ per hour added for one-man cars and IS 
minutes reeort time. 

Our Div11ion is proud of its finaneial books, due 
to the accuracy and efficiency of our financial secre• 
taries and the neat manner in which the books arc 

kef.1.;t the habit. Attend your union meetings, held 
once each month, Odd that some of our members 
can't find a couple of hours to spare at one of our 
meetings. Every meeting is important. 

Our officers frequently receive reports of some of 
our members patronizing places unfair to organized 
labor. Officers of these various organizations making 
these reports have thus far been lenient and re• 
trained from publicity. If the practice is continued, 
these t.houghtless, or ignorant members. may receivf' 
some very unpleasant publicity. However, it is very 
gratifying to know that but few o( our members are 
thus guilty of helping the enemies of union labor. 
Those few can cause our Division to lose the respect 
of the members and officers of other labor organiza
tions, and we may need their co-operation at any 
time. 

We wish our sister locals to know that old Divi
sion 228 continues to stay here, and will, so long as 
we are a reasoning bunch. 

-SLIM. 

AGAIN IN PRINT 

O■weco, N, Y,-Division No 681 has awakened 
to the fact that we are not getting stronger in mem
bers, thanks to the O. M. C. In fact we are declin
ing, You have probably heard of the one-man car. 
This reduces the number of men necessary to operate 
a street railway line, particularly the ranks of the 
motormen and conductors. 

Brother Wm. Newstead runs an 0. M. C. and 
seems to have some delay in getting it turned 
around. 

Brother John Larkin has a fine big car on the 
Erie now, 

Brother Carigie, our new president, is on a brand 
new O. M. C. 

Why ia Vice-President H. Maloney visiting Minetto 
so often1 

During the Winter, we had the honor of taking in 
one new membe.--Brother James Hawkshaw. Every
body knows Hawkshaw. 

It is reported that Brother Stone kept up his 
Summer habit of taking two baths a week during 
the Winter period. Some pep in Brother Stone. 

Brother Lew Foster, late on the sick li1t, has re
turned to his job. 

Division No. 681 extends best wishes to all Locals 
for ■uccess and prosperity for the year 1922. May 
it be better than the year 1921. 

-Coa. 

OLD WAR HORSE REINSTALLED 

Newark 1'. J.-ln the election of officers by 
Division No. 819 for the year 1922, the members 
showed by a decided vote that they do not forget 
the inan who, aince we were organized, has done all 
he could to make. Divi1ion No. 819 one of the strong
est orpnization■ in Newark. Brother Wm. We_pner 
had oppc,t1ition in the i,erson of Brother Fred Win
garth. The vote 1tood: Wepner, 491; Wingarth, 
128, Brother Richard Na~hton was re-elected vice• 
president over Raymond Lutz by a vote of 388 to 
210. Brother Peters was unanimous!)' elected seere
tary-treaaurer. Brother Steven Sullivan was re
elected recording secretary by a vote of 312 to 290, 
fof' Brother Thomas Kelkemey. Others elected were: 
Wardens. M. Cosgrove and Chas. King• carhouse 
stewards, Brothers Richard Naughton, J. Parley, W. 
Hubernao and F. Herkert. At Roseville, two 
stewards were elected, one for motormen and one 
for conductors. Brothers Sullivan and Naughton, 
acting a■ election ollict'rs, were compelled to rope off 
the ~lling place and had an E. Orange policeman to 
help in keepinll. the electioneers away, At this 
place 1 Brother Dunn defeated Brother Golthauaen 
for t11e motormen by a vote of 131 to 31; for the 

eonductors, Brother Finchman defeated Brother 
Parker by a vote of 84 to 42, Our new executive 
boRrd is comprised of Brothers A. Clift, Bigtrcc; C. 
Dunn and B. Finchman, Roseville; E. Farley, Miller 
Street: D. McGowan, Rutherford Barn; F. Herkert, 
Central Ave.; W. Hubernan, 16th Ave.; Richard 
Naughton, Hilto~; P. O'Connor, O. P. V.;, H. Flynn, 
Mountclair; R. nansen, Virgin St.; L • .t\.irshmayer, 
South Orange; A. Manna, Track Department; T. 
Donahue, Line Department; and W, Herpich and A. 
Delberg, shops. 

Resolutions of condolence to the berca ved famili,•s 
of brothers who died during the past year, were 
adopted at our January meeting, at which offic«s 
were also installed. 

Brother Wepner thanked the brothers for the trust 
they placed in him in selecting him as president for 
another term. He also gave a brief history of events 
that our organization has passed through during the 
past year. 

In reading note• from different Locals, as they 
appear in the M. & C., I note a sort of general er)' 
about poor attendance at meetings. I fear that 
Division 819 is also g•tting into this unseemly habit. 
I do not blame members for having a confidence in 
the officers of a union, but I think it would have a 
good influence if our members would attend the 
meetings more nun1crously, Our union is our own 
business, The conduct of a union measures the 
business acumen of the membership, as well as the 
officers. Let us -not ft'el that paying our dues each 
month is all that is necessary to show a solid front. 
Let us attend the meetings and hear what is going 
on. and if there isn't sufficient going on. start some
thing to going. I hope those who read this and do 
not attenit the meeting• may take it as a tip and 
show up and make our meetings throughout the 
year, 1922, what they should bt'. Wardens Cosgrove 
:~1le~inl!o'::!~ meet you at the door with a generous 

Brothers J, Lavin and Z. Fruckman, of Roseville, 
are figuring on taking a trip back to their old !Tish 
home the coming Summer, Brother Fruckman slates 
he and Lavin may stay over there and start a 
secondhand clothing store. 

-Doc. 

COMPANY Ol'l'ICIALS ADDRE'SS MEETING 

Ma11sfleld, Ohio,-January 22, Division No. JllQ 
held a sort of banquet meeting. Lunch was served 
as a preliminary. President P. M. Hoover, who was 
installed for his seventh consecutive term, was in 
the chair. Several new officers were installed, in
cluding three new board members. Brother Ben 
Wigton was the only board member who was re
turned. We expect a harmonious year for 1922, and 
are starting out well. 

Why are there those among us who allow them
selves to become 1uspended? 

Who ia the lady switchman1 Perhaps "switchess" 
would be more to the point. 

Why do some of our members try to keep their 
marriagf."& secret? 

Why do some prefer burlesque shows? 
Why do some motormen try to pass on a single 

track1 
Why is the po•ition of conductor superinductive 

of ingrown toe nails? 
Why do some of our passengers prefer corn hootch 

to raisin jack? 
A very agreeable meeting was held at the com

pany's office January 25, at which company officials 
were in attendance. Mr. Coegill, our genial mana\?er· 
never forgets the cigars with the box bearing a union 
label. We also enjoy his talks. , 

-REX. 

MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH 

Meriden, Conn.-Division No. 163 has something 
to be thankful for, in that we had very little snow 
during the winter and the men are in general good 
health. 

Members of Division 163 expressed sincere sym
pathy to Brother A. Trask, in the recent death of 
his wife. t 

Brother Dave Mason likes to sing: "Please go 
'Way and Let Me Sleep," 

Brother Ed Massow still takes Wednesday and 
Sunday nights off. N uf ced. 

Brother Geo. Dyer now has a past record of snow 
plow work. · 

Brother Bill Moose is a lover of pool, but thinks 
there were not enough nine balls on the table. 

"If I had one more apple, I ~Id makelanother 
barrel of cider."-Bro~gftiz't;~'!\'y \!:.3Lfflg c-Coa. 
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VOTE TO ABSORB UNITED RAILWAYS 

San Francisco, CaUf.-There are very few cities 
left where 5 cents is the fare on street cars, after 
making the world safe for democracr.. The San 
Francisoo Municipal Railways are still making a 
100d profit on five cents fares, and we have not been 
reduced in wages as employes have been in most 
cases upon privately owned street railways, that are 
charging from 6¢ as high as 14¢ car fare, a la New 
England, where I spent my boyhood days. I was 
very much aurprised, on visiting my old ■tamping 
ground to find them charging such enormous prices 
for street car rides under a zone system. 

There is to be an election here soon, by which the 
people will determine the question of taking over the 
United Railways on which most all the franchises 
expire in 1929. 

I have been elected correspondent and Brother 
Curry waa recently elected president for the year 
1922. The election was very close, as both barns 
were pretty well solidified for their respective candi
dates. My predecessor, Brother J. B. A. Hay has, 
through the MOTORMAN AND CoNDUCTOR, reported 
the result of our recent election. 

The general membership will be interested to learn 
that our staff of officers, with the exceptions of 
Foley and Mooney, are known as old members of 
Division No. 205, which carried on a continuous fight 
against the scabby United Railways of this city. It 
was old Division No. 205 and her officers that led 
the fight for municipal ownership, which has resulted 
in the establishment of Division No. 518, upon a 
progressive municipally owned and operated street 
rail way here in San Francisco. Their course proved 
them good fighters, never beaten. but always carry
ing the banner of labor. Some day Labor will have 
its Bing. Carry on, men and women, a1 to the 
victors belong the spoils. 

Our Geary Street Barn represents our main line. 
The Potrero Branch think and contend they have the 
main line. The two are nearly equally balanced. 

Youn for a great labor movcm~biv. SlS. 

CRE¼TINO CONVENTION FUND 

Grand Rapids, Mich.-Our meeting of March 7, 
was well attended. In fact, I believe our members 
are showinl!' a live interest in the organization, and 
in the employment. They realize the importance of 
this live interest, and that is the reason why we are 
having better attended meetings. President Claude 
Fisher presided and the business of the meeting 
passe~ off p_romptly, and this is what makes meet
ings interesting. 

At our last meeting, Brother Eggleston made a 
fine talk to the boys, pointing out the need of 
unstinted unity in the affairs of our Division. His 
remarks were well taken. Brother Eggleston'• sin
cerity is beyond question, and he is recognized 
not only as an able committeeman but as a de
voted member of the Association. He urged unity 
and co-operation and mutual self-help. 

Former President Clyde R. Pixley was present at 
our last meeting and addressed the members in most 
forceful language. He pointed out that the members 
must be on the alert in the interest of the Local 
Division and gave the boys to understand that 
unionism stands for something in the way of hi11h 
standards for men and work. He ur11ed the im
portance of interest on the part of everf member and 
that they should stand loyally behind President 
Fisher and his staff of officers that the best can be 
nbtained. Brother Pixley has a comprehensive un
derstanding of the work of the organization, and the 
duties of the members. This comes not alone from 
bis mental equipment as a man but from bis lon,i 
eJ<perience at the bead of the affairs of our Organi
r:ation, he being our retiring president. He urged 
attendance at the meetings as the proper ,ray of 
keeping in touch with matters of interest, He closed 
his address with a motion for a rising vote of thanks 
to President Fisher for the work he has already done 
for us and also his effective 1Vork in gettin,i out our 

ft!a~~J:~ ~~n~~';f!{i~:.~.;'~cit.he bad 10 char11e. 
Some of our members are on the sick list, none 

f:~r~~"!:o~k.d others have recovered and are qain 

Grand Rapida seems to have a wave of bank rob
beries. We have been wondering if we should not 
tend our money to Detroit for safe kee1;>ing. Then 
come reports of bank robberies in Detroit. 

Diviaion No, 836 bas taken the cue and has set 
out early to l'repare a fund to defray the expense of 
a representative at the neat convention to be held 

in Oakland. We are aettina uide a 110rt ol conven
tion contingent convention fund that ,rill not be 
used until that event transpirea, 110 I can aay t.o our 
Oakland Brothers of Division 192, that the:y_ may 
prepare for at least one dele11ate from Grand Rapidi 
1n September, 1923. 

-836. 

BUSINESS AGENT RETURNS TO CAR 

Tacoma, Walh.-The election of new officers re
cords the following changes: Brother William E. 
Myers declined to serve u recordin11 secret&rJ', after 
having filled this position for several yean. and 
Brother W. J. Gellatly waa elected to fill the va
cancy. Brother C. J. Hopwood, our beloved buli
ness agent took a run on the can again, starting 
March 16th. He has served in thia capacity ever 
aince the starting of our organisina, August first, 
191 7. He retains his position u busineu qeot. 
Dues can still be paid at the old stand in the Per
kins Building, fourth floor. to a lady stenoarapher. 
Charlie will look after the interesta of our local, 
after completin,i bis run each day. Let'• all remem
ber our obligation and keep our dues paid promptly. 
A few are getting in the bad habit of paying at the 
end of two months. Dues are due on the fint of 
each month, and not later than the 15th, oi the 
month. If those that pay now at the end of two 
months, wish to pay for two month■ at a time, do 
so, but pay it in advance, instead of always being 
behind. Let'• all 11et the habit of beina prompt with 
our due,. 

Brother Marion Johna of the Tide Flat lints, 
formerly of the T. ll. & P. seriously ill for the past 
several weeks at the Tacoma General Hospital, 1s 
holding hia own. Don't forget, brothers. that it's 
our duty to drop in and tee him. Give him a word 
of good cheer. 

The boys of the Tide Flats are now livina in some 
expectation of business picking up. There still r<· 
main some fourteen hundred men workina in the 
Todd ship yarda. The New Port of Tacoma ii to 
build a big new Transient abed, which will take a 
large force of men. A new lumber mill is atartina 
with over 100 men employed, and together with the 
increase of longshoremen, on account of the incnUM 
ahip1;>ing to foreign portal. will most likely necessitate 
putting on more cars. il such should be the case. 
1t IVOuld give a number of the old timers laid off for 
over a year, a chance to aet back in the service 
again. ______ -Coa. 7511. 

DEATH TADS VALUB 11.BII.BBR 

Balifu, N. S.-We rearet very much that one of 
our oldest comrades has been called away from our 
midst, Our late brother! William Coolen who pvt 
over thirty years oi bis ife u a faithful tervant to 
this company, was a areal favorite with everyone 
on the job besides being an ardent worker for oi;r 
union. Everyone knows how he mana11ed our 
annual dances with ■uch aucceu and was the means 
of adding to our lick fund a very creditable amount 
in this manner. The funeral wu largely attended. 
Besides hi• many friends outside the service, .,,,. 
many of the Brotherhood-about eight~who 1>t• 
tended to pay their Jast respects to this bii:hly 
esteemed member. Tlie regard in which our 1~t• 
brother wu held, may be jud11ed by the large number of 
floral tributes, u well u by the fact that the boys 
made a record attendance, such as baa never been 
known in the hiatory of thif Division. The family 
wiah to express their thanks to all the boys for th< 
splen,did demomtration of sympathy. At the regul.r 
meetings for March, the followina resolutions were 
ado_pted: 

Whereas, Almighty God in Hia infinite wisdom. 
bas seen fit to suddenly remove from our midst, our 
esteemed and beloved brother, William Coolen. is 
whose death we have !oat a true and Joyal member, 
and a faithful companion, who was ever found o:: 
the aide al. his fellow workers when occasion required 
it; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 5-0$ 
of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. ol A. extend to th< 
bereaved family, our heartfelt sympathy in the1r 
dark hour of affliction, and commit them to th• 
kindly consolation of Him, who doeth all things tnl:.. 
and who knowetb beat; and 

Resolved, That the charter of thia Division ~ 
ciation be draped in moumin11 for a period al. thirt • 
days, as a token of our respect for the d_..,..; 
brother, that copies of th- reaolutiom be tnn•· 

\!t'.~;.~~N t~~p ~~:;;J~.1,~,i,=: f: :~ 
m1nutee of the· meet1111,·· '·•* '· ,. '· ';~ Pox. 
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ONE-MAN CAR UNIVERSAL 

Su Jose, Cal.-Division No. 265 is, as usual, 
going strong with a IOO'lo membership. The "'fiu" 
ha.a laid its heavy hand upon our boys, and there 
have been times when it was hard work for the 
company to have men enough t11 man the cars. We 
were successful in keeping thl' cars in operation, 
however, by transfetting men from one barn to 
another. 

The one.man car is universal here. There are no 
two-man cars to be found upon the system at this 
time. Even the Los Gatos int(·rurban system is now 
operated by one~man cars. The only two-man car~ 
running into San Jose are those operated between 
here and Palo Alto. The one-man car has accorded 
to the Los Gatos system 14 .-uns, with 14 extra men. 
There i1 some argument that time will show that 
these car11 are not durable and will not meet the 
requirements. However, that is a matter up to the 
company and public. If they are not a lastinR 
proposition, our company will be out considerable 
money. 

Brother George Eccles has seemed to have a run 
of bad luck. He was recently held up on his one
man car and relieved of all of his own and the com
pany"s money. his watch, and chanser. Then came 
a spell of sickness. Finally he lost his daughter, 14 
years of age. He feels grateful to our boys for the 
financial assistance rendered to him in his misfortune. 

Brother Dick White is re,orted recovering from 
severe sickness. and Brother as. Kincnid is recover
ina from a severe attack a pneumonia. Brother 
Archie Trowbridge was off sick for a time. Brother 
Ralph is suffering from neuritis in his right arm, an<l 
Brother Dickson was afflicted for some five weeks 
with the same trouble, 

At our last meeting Intemational Vice-Presid•nt 
Geo. A. Dean was with us and gave us a very stir
ring addreu about the splendid condition of the 
Amalgamated, Brother Dean's hometown is Stock
ton. 

-265. 

GET OUT OJ.I' THE RUT 

Elyria, Ohlo,-One would think that Division No. 
J80 has hibernated. One is reminded, in so far as 
the interest in organization affairs are concerned, of 
the small boy's reply to the teacher when she asked: 
"Johnny, what is the shape of the earth?" Johnny 
replied: "I don't know, but dad said it's in a h--1 
of a shape." :Kow boys, let's get out of the rut. It 
is time that we should take stock of ourselves. Let's 
make an examination to determine who is to blame 
for thia loaa of interest that seems quite generally 
manifest. 

We have installed a new staff of officers that are 
running our bu1ine11 for the year 1922, There is no 
reaaon now why we cannot make Division 380 one 
ol the ana_ppiest and most loyal organization, in 
Northern Ohio. Let us ask ourselves: "What is 
ahead of us?" This question affords food for 
thought for ev~ individual trade unionist. Never 
before in the history of our government have the 
capitali•tic interests indufged more freely, skillfully 
and artfully in the gentle pastime of passing the 
buck--shirking the responsibility for the present 
condition,, and placing the greater share of the bur
den upon the worker. Never before has it been up 
to organized labor to be persistent and combine to 
retain what we have gained through years of hard 
toil. The persistent, un-American plan of the open 
shop is making great inroads into many of our 
labor or11anizations. The plan is Germanistic, 
adopted by capitalistic interests within a republican 
form of fovemment. 

Capita has a two-fold purpose in or~anizing: To 
crowd out competition in its own affairs, to create 
comp.,tition among the workers for their own profit. 
It is time the workers got wise. We should be 
reaaonable in our demands, but keep in mind, 
liberty, justice and equality. A fair wage for effici
ent service 1hould be the watchword. 

-380. 

llTAIN OLD WAGE RA.TBS 

Wasbiqton, D. C.-Division No. 689 is prosper
ing with 95% of the men wearin11 union buttons. 

A clause of our agreement with our employing 
company provides that eith_er party desiring a :re
vision of wages or changes tn agreement, shall g1vt
the other party thirty d_llys noti_ce J'rior to ~he 30th 
of March, each year. We receive no notice from 
the company and gave no notice, eo our pay will be 
continued for one more year at the rates of SI t per 

hour for the first three months, 54¢ for the next 9 
months, and .5l>t. per hour for those of one or more 
years of service. 

\\"e have two operating companies hE""re in the 
District of Columbia. One is known as the Capitol 
Traction Company, and the other the Washington 
Railway and Electric Company. The people arc 
urging a merger of these two companies. Congress 
is endeavoring to pass a bill to compel a m(•rgcr. 
We think, however, that the merger should be made 
voluntary. The present fare is six tickets for 40t 
or 8¢ cash. The Capitol Traction Co, is paying a 
large dividend, and the Washington Railway and 
Electric Company, its officers claim, is about to go 
into bankruptcy. Members of Division No. 689 
are employed upon the Capitol Traction Company 

pn\f-:r~~~ getting our baseball team in readiness and 
expect to play some good games this season. 

Two of our good brothers had some trouble with 
each other while at work. It nearly cost them their 
jobs. By the good work of our Business Agent and 
the leniency of our Superintendent of Transporta
tion, they are again back at work. \Ve are hopeful 
that such incidents may hereafter be avoided. 

At a recent fare hearing before the Puhlic Utilities 
Commission, our General Manager made a most able 
appeal for a fare that will enable the company to 
continue the present wages. He stated that 95% 
of the men are on the joh studying the interests of 
the company and methods of convenience to the 
public, as much so as any officer of the company. 
\\"e appreciate this tribute and it makes u~. if pos
,;ible. more determined to carry out a mutual. co
operative policy in the inter('St of our property, 
which will redound to the interest of the people. 

Our company has but one, one.man car. and is 
not planning to 11et any more of them. 

Officers of Division t-;o. 689 for the year 1922, are: 
President, M. W. Poole; first vice-president, H. A. 
Green; second vicc-pre,s;Jdcnt, Chas. \Vhitc; recording 
and corresponding sccrt'tary, R. B. MiHer; financial 
secretary and business agent, J. H. Cookman; treas
urer. T. Ward; conductor, H. A. Hunley; sentinel, 
W. H. Courtney; wardt•n, J. Andersoni executive 
hoard, B. Scott, L. M. Carder, A. A. Bauer, J. J. 
Abel, R. N. Chinn and N. L. Simpson. 
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INSTALL NBW OJ.l'J.l'ICBRS 

Wheeling, W. Va.-Division No. 103 has installed 
as officers for the yt-ar 1922, president, N. L. Tustin; 
first vice-president, Chester Hardisty; second vice
president, Hugh Carroll; recording secretary, T. A. 
Swain; financial secretary, A. H. Crumley; treasurer, 
Chas. Sonefeld.; conductor, Wm. Thompson; warden. 
Joseph Jans; sentinel, Wm. Davis and F. Wensyl; 
executive board, S. G. Ca\\~thorn, M. Oats, Wm. 
Boyd, Roy Riggs, Chas. Gribbens, S. 0. Wilson, 
Clarence Wood; delegates to the Jeff,rson County 
Trade Union League, W. E. Hullehan, Frank Huff, 
S. G. Cawthorn; delegates to the Ohio Valley Trades 
and Labor Assembly, M. L. Tustin, C. E. Bartle
baugh, Paul Mink, Henry Shrader; delej!ate~ to the 
Belmont Trades Assembly, Fred Moore, John Furbee, 
M. L. Tustin. Resolutions Committee, Wm. Myles, 
Wm. Kitson, T, A. Swaim; correspondent, W. E. 
Hullehan. 

Our new staff of officers-and some of them are 
not so new-seem to know bow to handle the reins. 

Death entered the ranks of our Local and has• 
taken from us Brother David Owen, whose taking 
away was sincerely rei;:rctted. 

Several of our members arc off sick. Brother Ed. 
Bone has bel"n sick for some two weeks. Brother 
Chas. Swing is suffering from a sore leg. Brother 
Wallace Dixon has returned to work after a three 
week's sickness. Brother Wm. Mitchell is suffering 
from an injury to his hip. 

The death of Brother Owen occasioned •ome 
changes in runs. Brother Hullehan is on a Mingo 
Run, Brother Connor on a Wheeling run, Brother 
Huffman on a late Mingo, and Brother lsenhood is 
now on a '\\'""ierton swing. 

A new 8 lb. boy recently put in his appearance at 
the home of Brother and Mrs. Steve Cawthorn. 
Father looks mighty proud and felt so well that he 
passed about the smokes. The boy has the best 
wishes of our members, as does hi!t mother. 

Brother Eddie Kerr is seen in Wheeling quite 
often. The boys think there will be a box of Wheel
ing stogies in the pen shortly. 

Brothers Taylor and Burnton are popular on the 
Wheeling Division. 

Brothers Cawthorn and Lafe Martin are holding 
honors on the Mingo line. -C. M. C. 
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TRIBUTE TO ONE LOVED 

Altoona, Pa.-Di\'ision ~o. 801 "'as deeply shocked 
anrl !HH:vcd at the recent death of Mrs. Condo, the 
most_ ~~timablc wife of our superintendent, Mr. John 
R. Condo. Mrs. Condo had grown to become a 
very dC'ar friend, not- only to ourselves, but our 
1amilies, and C'SpPci;-tlly our children. Of the beauti~ 
ful things of her life that we have to cherish was 
her special intcrc-st in those we love--our children. 
It made us love her and revere her in memory. 

I do not kno~ how be~tcr to explain our feeling 
at the loss of thas dear friend, than to here pu',lish 
our tribute to her that Wt' forwarded as a memento 
to her respected husband. Our exprC'ssions were 
borne in tpe following mt·ssage-: 

"To Mr. John R. Condo: 
"A Tribute to ~!rs. Co.ndo. 

your bdo,·ed wife. 

"Altoona, Pa. 
"February 23, 1922. 

•·\v~. tht~ ufficc·rs and mrrnht·rs of Divis.iun N'o. 
801 of the ~trect Car 1'len'!- L"nion, 1 '\lend to you 
our profoun~ sympathy. in yoL1r heavy loss.. in the 
f(!l1ow111g tnbute to l\lrs. C<.,ndo, who was held in 
h1f.!h esteem by us all. 

"Again we ar~· fact> to fac-c with the great m:rstery 
that ~hrouds this wurh.l. \Ye question. but there is 
no reply. 

"In the very May of life, another heart has ceased 
to beat. ~ ivht ha, fa.Hen upon noon. Hut she- liv('d. 
she lov(·d, ~h<.· was loved. Hus band and children 
pressed their kiss1..•s on her lips. This is enough. 
The longt•st life contains no more. This fills the 
Va!,c of joy. 

··She who lies clothed with the pcrlcct peace of 
death, was a ½ind and loving ,,rift•, a good mother, 
a gt•ncrous friend. an honr st woman-and these 
words l.,uil.d a monument of glory above th~ humblest 
grave. 

"She was always a child, sincere and frank as 
full of hope as Spring. To-morrow was witho~t a 
cloud. and of to-morrow she borrowed sunshine for 
to.day. She . was our friend. She will remain so. 
For another life of love is now a blessed memory-a 
lingering strain of music. 

.. To lose one whoso heart and thoughtfulness did 
not stop within her own home, but wr-nt out to 
tho~c who were close to ht'r husband, truly brin~s a 
de,•p and heavy sl,adow; but remember, that hght 
some time will Lreak throug-h. and we hope for a 
glad and hapny meeting beyond tbis life. Why 
should we fear that wluch wall come to all that is? 
\\·e cannot tell, we do not know, which is the greater 
blessing-life or death. We need have no fear. The 
larger and nobkr faith in all that is, and is to be, 
tells us that death 1s only perlcct rest. We have this 
consolation: The de-ad do not suffer, 

.. We arc all children of the same mother, and the 
same fate awaits us all. If we were to judge those 
who hav{' fallen askcp, their new home would he 
bright and bMutiful, they would be blessed with 
everlasting happiness, for their good and kind work 
here. 

"Her kind deeds have burstcd into blossom with 
us, and caused some immortal thoughts to pass 
t.hrou~h our minds. Character survives; goodness 
!1ves; love immortal. Let us believe that over the 
cradle Nature bends and smiles, and lovingly above 
the dead in benediction holds her outstretched 
hands." 

Signed, 
W. G. HotrSEL, Pres. 
L. R . .MooRE:, Secretary, 
H. KLAHRK, Secretary. 

FOLLOW SAFE RULES IN ONE-MAN CAR 
OPERATION 

Trenton, N. ].-Brother M. C. Robinson was the 
luck:r· holrler of ~ :w~nnin~ number in an automobile 
raffie hdd by D1v1s10n. No. 540, St. Patrick's Day, 
at the office of the Nash l\·lotor Comi;,any. .Miss 
Ida Kesselman did the drawing. The winning num
ber 'Yas 84_51'li. The committee having in charge this 
drav,nnR wtshcs to extend thanks to various Locals 
throughout. the Cf:untry for tht•ir support. 

lnt(·rn:i.twn.1! V1ce-Pn'sid(•nt P. J. O'Brien attendr<l 
a r(·c<·nt mec·t inu of our Local and Rrn+e us a talk 
upun tlw 01wrat11H) of the 011c•mn11 car. Tlwse cars 
should be run at.'CorrlinR to rule. Lt•t your passcni;t{'fS 
~t·t. on '.1,'0ur car whil.<· the car i~ stanrlin~~ and wait 
until you f.{Ct the busrncss of ma.king chan!{c, punch
m~ transft-rs. t·tc .•. comµlc:tcd hdore the- car is 
starte~. and you will add to the safety in tht·ir 
0I?('rat_1on. Men who do not do this are not con
trtbuting much to the we1farc of the Assodation and 

they are taking deliberate chances that are liable to 
cost. our C<:Jmpnny considerable money. Transact all 
bustne_s.s wtth pa.ssPngcr~, then we can give undivided 
attention to the operation of the car. 

Le_t every man get the May button on the lapel 
of his coat before the 15th of the month and con-
tinue the policy for 1ucceeding months. • 

Brother Condon is becoming much of a parlia
menta.nan. 

Motiona come a little fast for Brother Assa!. Use 
the jimmy, Mr. President. 

_Stat~ Senator Fodder of Gloucester County, killtd 
Bills Nos. 321 and 322 and 327 in the Senate. Let's 
hope the people bear him in mind when he cornea up 
for re-election. 

Mr .. Calhoun has returned to his home in Mass. 
He will be_ rnisseq at Green St., Phila., and on the 
Lawrenceville D1v1s1on. 

_General Manager E. J. Peartree informed us we 
~,11 ha':e new a~d up-to~date sweep("rs next 'Winter. 
fhcy wall be equipped with electric heaters. Thanks. 
\\ e arc also to have a double track on Pennington 
Ave., as far as Frazer St., new rails on St. Clinton 
from Greenwood to Hamilton. Also on South 
Broad St. from Samuel to the end of the double 
track. and there is a possibility of double tracking 
Hamilton Avenue to Olden. We are pleased to 
report t_hese proposed improvements and we cx_pt'ct 
they will draw Brother Geo. Snyder away from 
Broad Street. 

Brother Wm. Whitebread has a formula for getting 
early straights five out of seven days. 

P1ntawisky is slowly getting back into the gract>s 
of Anna. Hol'.!e says he has a fighting chance. 

Fromcr President ?\,1arcus Minton's hoarse -.·oice is 
missing from the circle-. How com~? 

Brother Coleman q!lcst_ion_s the )umf>ing of 50 
fares on a register while it ts reposing 1n the barn 
over night. 

Our regular meetings will be held May I and 
l',Iay 15, At the first meeting, Brothers Condon ar.d 
Kise are to speak. Don't n1iss it. 

A fine boy has appeared at the home of Mrs. and 
Brother Mc N cal. 

Brother Hildebrandt has tired of the one-man car 
and is again on the extra list, led by .. Rattlesnake" 
Pete . 

Don't let Sonny get your goat, Eal'I. 
Brothers Murray and Challender are convalescing. 

Brother Murray approached close to the banks of 
the Jordan. 

Former President Barnei: Trainor has resi~ned 
from the street railway service and taken a position 
in the State Highway Department. 

Some of our former members went to Troy and 
operated cars during the recent strike. A•k your 
S<.'crctary for their names. 
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BROTHER COLLINS BECOMES 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Hamilton, Ohio.-Succcss to our new superintcr.-i• 
cnt. Brother .M. J. Collins on the main line division, 
on March I, was i;,romotcd to superintendent of the 
Hamilton City Division and general claim agenL 
Brother Collins was a good union man. He bad also 
sc•rvcd 22 years as a conductor on the main lint"~ 
lie has many friends between Dayton and Cincin
nati. The boys of Division 7 38 wish him all of the 
success possible and assure him of our hearty co
operation. 

Treasurer Vogel of our Local is sick at this writin(l. 
Don't forget that our financial secretary is on the 

job the 26th of each month. Let's 1<11 show our 
colors by paying our dues promptly. 

Brother Crutcher is in the chicken 'business this 
year. 

Brothers Geo. Wooley and Frank Spegal will 
represent us in the Hamilton Trades Council. 

Some of our brothers seem to be forgetting th.-t 
our local holds meetings the first Friday of ea.: h 
month in Miamisburg, and the third Frida,· of '"~'c 
month in Hamilton. Don't forget these dates a!"ld 
places. 

Anyone wishing to employ a first-class trap drurr.
mcr would do well to, about two months ahead, tile 
a pl'tition with Brother John Brandel. He is an 
expert and is rather inclined to beat his \\0 ay ,on thr.
drum. 

Brother Carr has retired to Carmin~. 
Brother Jim Davis claims he is a fisherman. 
Brother \Vitlig, off sick since Dc-ccmber 24. is ag.itr: 

working. 
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NEW AGREEMENT RATIFIED 

SI. Louis, Mo.--nivision Nn. 7R8 Pxtcnd~ i;incf'rr 
!>ympathy to Hrother Jesse LazzinC"ss in the loss of 
hrs ch11<1. who dit•d January t. at the age of two 
Ytar5, The Nth DivJ5;ion s<'nt tlow<'rs to the hrrravc-d 
family. 

Brothers Scott and Buechner seem to be attracted 
to the corner of 39th St. and-. 

Returned to the service after periods of sickness 
aro: Brothen Tom Cain, who was confined in St. 
John'a Hospital for several weeks; Jim Cody, and 
llaldas. 

Conductor Hug has recovered from an operation 
for appendicitis. Brother Mathews has recovered 
from s1cknesz. 

The 8th Division of the E. M. Jl. A. held its 
annual election January S. Brother Melvin Jones 
was tht lucky candidate. receiving 107 votes. 
. Many changes have been made in the different 

unea of. tl:ie U. R. Co. since January I; 235 stops 
were eltmmated, 106 moved, and 6 added. 

9n January ll, Local ?RH held its regular meeting. 
:,,rhrch was largely attended. All new officers were 
,Mnstalled in their different stations, Brother Edw. 
. cMorrow acting as Installing Officer. After the 
tnhtallation, Brother McMorrow gave a lengthy talk, 
d" ich included advice to the new otlicers. as to the 

uttes of their respective offices. 
h' Brother J. D. Hopkins has returned from visiting 

IS brother at Ripley, Mo. 
M Th8e 6th Division, We'lston, held its annual E. 

· • A. election January S. Brother W. L. Koelhr 
9ias elected, receiving 15 7 votes. 

The .U. R .. Co. has placed a number of new men 
on hthetr vanous lines, and we welcome them and 
Wis them success. 

Brother Chas. E. Jost, emp,oyed in the material 
Yardd, passed away January 16. He is survived by 
: '" ow. four sons and !our daughters, to whom WP 
y't•nd our sincere sympathy. Brother Jost was 611 
78:n.of age, and had been a member of Local No. 

since A_pril, 19111. 
ho Brotrer 0. W. Peterson has been confined to his 
ac~dent~r the past few days, as the result of an 

a The entertainment given by the U. R. Co. Janu
Bry 2 1, for the benefit of the members of the E. M. ti;,,t was largely attended. Everyone reports a fine 

23.A~be ffiegular meeting of Local 788 held January 
audi O cers were present. The report on yearly 
G. i W~• read and approved. Visitors present were: 
intere' . · Member Edw. McMorrow, who made an 
Unio •hng address, Brother Rider of the Printers 
the C spoke on Unionism, and Brother Powers of 
enin entral Union Amusement Co. made an enli11ht
The g,;alJ,; on the Union Moving Picture proposition. 

J eetmg was well attended. 
Pur;~uary 23, a special meeting was called for the 
bei.,,e!" 0l ratifying or rcjceting the new contract 
Brothe~ t e U. R. Co. and carmen's Local No. 788. 
after ,.b. 1{ Morrow read and analyzed the contract, 
Parta 11 IC Questions were invited by him on nny 
had ~t fully understood. After all doul,tful points 
~nd then Batiafactorily_ explained, a vote w9:s taken 
Jority Lcontract earned by an overwhelmmg ma
done by Boca! No. 788 highly appreciates the work 
in brin . rather McMorrow and the wage committee 
contracf 111f al,out the final consummetion of the 
••rned. • 0 the complete satisfaction of all con-
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MAU NEW AGREEMENT 
Zan --

r"'Y .:~~•• Olalo.-Division 781 is moving along 
1De March}\ One-man cars were installed on our 

0 nly, fo,- th at. They are one-man cars in name 
rn~ operati: have never been equipped for one 

e have 
•eduction it new wage agreement at J ½ I per hour 
ROOdT contract expi~s !',lay I, 1923. It is a very 

he one at thl8 time. :""era.I me;man S<:hedule going into effect, threw 
f~ •diuat it:n t:e extra board but that is beginning 
tb 12nd other se • as se1reral of the Brothen have 
ta: car line i~~Yment. Brother John Day is on 
Cta en a Positi ron, and Brother oho Barnes has 
Broince Camon '!"ith ~he City Enginrers. Brother 
Va er John '1'_ ts with the Zane Pottery Co., 
Pa~ Brother ci:hn is employed at Huntington, W. 

\Ju, eatablishm as. Rucker 11 employed in a wall 
Da .,.ell le ent. 
w-itr;'•trh has ,..,~.own recording secretary, Chas. H. 

e com 'Kned bis office to accept a position 
Pany • .as assistant superintendent, and 

we ar<· all pulling for his sucn·ss. It is a hnnst for 
our Lo,:tll to. have tlw 1·0111pan}' pick an t:nqilnyl' 
frnm nur n_11dst for st11'h a ri··q1nns1bh· po">II 1,,11. 

'Brntht:r D.:u11d H. Sti1-rs w;u; clc.·ct1·d to till th(' othr ,._~ 
of recording secretary, m,i,le vacant hy the pro111q~ 
t1on of Brother Darner. 

Brother 11. E. Uarkhurst has sol,1 his property at 
Avondale and will move to ZanC"sville. 

Brother James Fisher is on tlH· sick li!i\.t at prrsent, 
but we hope to se~ him hack on the job in a {f:'W 
days. 

-Z. 0. 

ELECT BUSINESS WOMAN TO COUNCIL 

Des Moines. Iowa.-\Ve have businc·ss g3.Jon~ ancl 
the meetings of Division No. 441 are interesting at 
all times, and well attended. 

President S. A. Dennis was chosen by the 
Des Moines Trades Assembly to run for a place on 
the City Council. He was nominated at the city 
primary, but was defeated at the 11eneral election. 
He can have nothing to regret, as his campaign was 
clean all the way through. Hts promises W(·re those 
of justice, for which he always stands. We regret 
that labor bas no member on the City Council for 
the next two years. 

Brother Tom Fl)·nn is again at work, but Brother 
J as. MceS<'n is still on the sick list. 

The City Ry. Co., is askin11 to be relieved from 
the receivership. This shows an improvt·<l busint·Ss. 

Brother Doud's mother is stayinK with him while 
under the care of a specialist. She is impruvln~. 
Brother Doud is also bcin~ visited l,y his sister who 
lives in Colorado. 

Mrs. Chas. lllorris was clect<-cl to our City Council. 
She -is the first lady councilmcml,er of Des Moines. Slw 
was elected from the business intcre,;;ts of the cit)"· 
No wage earnrr's wife was a candid;ltt:. 

\Vagc reductions have struck the building cr:ifts 
of our city. They have sustained reductions of from 
4:1(.~ to 20%. 

Employes of all del'artments of our comp:rny arc 
making a good showing. Trainmen are makmi;r a 
special effort to make the service the best possiblt~. 
A public service man is one \\·ho is a credit to the 
property as well as himself. 

President Dennis, during his campaign for Council. 
was the pilot of our aeroplane. He was not botht:rcd 
by time points or traffic congestion. 

Brother Allen has returned from sickness to his 
position as division foreman. 

Our people are satisfied with street cars as their 
means of transportatior., Hut we can never tt'll 
what the future may have in store for us. Keep on 
the job. 

INSTALL NEW EQUIPMENT 

Oakland, Calif.-The staff of officers that is con
ducting the affairs of Division No. 192 for the year 
1922 are: President and business agent, W. J. 
Moorehead· vice-president, J. C. Loyd; recordinii 
secretary, F. B. Peru; financial secrC"tary-trensurer-, 
C. V. Green; assistant recording secretary, C. \\", 
Trembly; conductor, C. B. Duncan; warden, J. 
Simmonetti; sentinel, J. C. Levee; corr~spondent, 
W. B. Collingwood; executive board, C. Owens. B, 
C. Howes, J. A. McDonald, W. A. Martin, L. W. 
Matthews, C. Y. Carlson Harry Hutts and A. 
Stuart. Delegates to the C. L. U.: C. Y. Carlsen, 
J. A. McDonald, J. Simmonetti, J. C. Levee, C. A. 
Meyers. and C. A. Trickey. 

At a recent meeting President Moorehead made to 
U$ a fine talk on co-operation. His address was well 
received. 

In January, death took from our ranks, Brothers 
E. Allen and Francis M. Shutter. Both were well 
liked by our members and their loss is keenly felt. 

Our board of directors are investing $40,000 in 
new motors of the 4-247 and 4-514 types. Ther 
are to be used on the Lake Shore and Park Blvd. 
line. Sillty cars will be equipped with vestibule 
doors in the place of gates. These are improve
ments. 

January was a cold month. February saw some 
improvement but the boys appreciated closed cars. 
Electric heaters would not havr been a bad thing 
and we hope that by the next season our cars "·ill 
be equipped with them. Sunny California is al' 
right from now on, in the ~ood old Summer tim", 
but believe me, the North winds can blow in O\lf 

Bay cities in the months of Drcember and January 
and somewhat in February. 

More n~•t m,fj'n'th,. 
-COR. 
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HOLD BilN BLBCTIONS 

New Orluns, La.-Division No. 194 installed a 
new method in her recent election by having barn 
elections. They were a success. It got out the full 
vote. Brother J. M. Keanan came out victorious as 
president, over retiring President Edwin Peyroux. 
President Kcanan will have a united force behind 
him and he has best wishes for success. 

Brother Tom lllaurin passed away February 11. 
He wns the old reliable cigar man, 'and his death 
creates a vacancy in our midst that is much re
gretted. Deepest sympathy is extended to his 
w~w=dfa~~ · 

March 19, Division 194 staged her general fancy 
dress and masked ball at the Athenaeum. Our old 
reliable, Brother James Rogers waa chairman and 
President Kcanan was ex-officio member of the 
arrangements committee. It was a glorious time 
and the boys well shook the wicked foot. 

Brother Emil Rizzer has placed on the market a 
tonic for hairless members. It ia a wonderful prep
aration, and a sample will be forwarded free to any 
address. Mail orders to Brothet Rizzer, Arabella 
barn. Be sure and order free samples. 

Located at the end of the Royal Blue Line is 
President J. M. Keanan'a stock farm, which all are 
invited to visit and upon which a great variety of 
stock can be found. Brother J. C. McGee is man• 
ager of the farm. . 

The greatest fancy dress and masquerade ball 
ever held in the city of New Orelans was 11iven by 
Division No. 194 March 19, It was given m honor 
of our First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald and General Executive Board Member J. 
B. Lawson. The largest hall in the city was chosen 
for the occasion and it was crowded by over 3,000 
people, and thousands could not 11ain admittance, 
owing to the throng inside. Our friends were eager 
to see and hear Brother Fitzgerald. He gained a 
reputation when he was in our city before, during 
our arbitration, in giving testimony before the 
masters, whose decision determined our future exis
tence. His af pearance before the arbitrators won 
the plaudits o everyone. He made an elegant ad
dress at our ball and attendants were introduced to 
him, and he had some handshaking job. We regret 
that the business of the Association compelled him 
to leave us so soon. 

-194. 

TRAPl'IC IMPROVES WITH OUSTING 
01' JITNEYS 

Mu1kegon, Jllch.-ln view of the favorable condi
tions seeming to develop here, and indicative· of 
movements of last month, our boys are looking for
ward to improvements as the time for agreement 
changes approaches. Our aiireement provides that 
any change or changes desired in any section or 
sections, notice must be served thirty days prior to 
the first of June, each year. Thia gives ua a sub
ject for thought in contemplation of some of the 
working conditions. Everything seems to be moving 
along very smoothly and our l'roperty is better con
ditioned since the jitney bueshon waa settled. Prior 
to that, our employing property had rather a rough 
road to travel financially and, nf course, any finan
cial improvement of the property baa ,ts inftuence 
w1tb ua. 

We are pleased to report a very good attendance 
at all of our meetings. It shows a good substantial 
spirit of good will and loyal unionism. 

Brother Riordan is again with us after an extended 
illness. 

As SJ>ring is budding, our men are becoming in
teTested in procuring new uniforms. We have some 
classy dressers we must admit; but it is discouraging 
to breed a suggestion that we are to, in an}' way, 
part 'll'ith the ladies' latest Spring styles. Let us 
hope that our American (!iris may not be led by the 
reported new Paris fashions of long dresses. Our 
war experience should have taught us that we are 
well able to adopt our own styles. Or, at least, not 
to further look to Paris for 1tylea. 

-777. 

mented the street railway men as being a bunch of 
l[_ood, loyal men and dealins right with the public. 
The engineer told us of the conditions elllllt"'I on 
the Missouri and Northern Arkansas Railwayd• that 
he had gone out on strike with the men an that 
they had turned down the 25% reduction that had 
been offered them. 

Our Local went on record at the December meet
ing as reducing the expenses for tllle New Year, 
first by cutting the financial secretary's salary from 
125 to 120 per month, and the recording secretary 
Crom 110 to 17.50 per month. The audit committff 
now gets 12.50 instead of IS. 

Our contract expires May 22. We went on record 
to apply for the 9-hour straight shift and the old 
wage scale for the ensuing year. Our ezeculivr 
board did not think they could win by arbitratin1 
tbe case of Brother J. M. Ford 1 our financial secre• 
tary. A vote was taken and tne hrothen, at both 
sessions of the meeting, voted not to arbitrate h1S 
case. Recording Secretary E. A. Evans told the 
brothers present that Brother Ford will engqe as a 
salesman with the Birmingham Cigar Compani·. 
located in our city, and make• strictly union band• 
made cigars in four sizes, S, 8, 10 and 2 for 25 cents, 
known as the Cuban Rose. Calling for these cigars 

· will help Brother Ford. 
Brothers W. W. Richard• and E. A. EVIIIII wre 

elected delegates to the State Federation oi Labor 
Con vent ion to be held at Pine Blutl1, bel(inning 
May I, · 

The Centra 1 Trades and Labor Council held an 
entertainment at Fraternal Hall, March 30. 

· ----- -704. 
INSTRUCT CITY ATTORNEY 01' 01'B-IIA1' CAI 

· Niaa:ara Palla, N. Y.-The Niagara Falls Branch 
of Division No. 623 will celebrate her ninth annivtr· 
sary with a banquet at a meeting arranged to be btld 
April 13. Invitation■ are being utended to som< 
good speakers, among whom are Mayor Maxwell F. 
Thompson of Niagara Falls, President Chas. M. 
Donnelly, of the Niagara Palls Trades and 
Labor Council· and we will likely have with us 
International Vice-President Prank O'Shea. W• fl· 
pect every member in attendance at this event. . 

Brother Gilbert, sick for the past few weeks, 1s 
again on the i'ob. We hope he remains safe m 
health, as our . R. C. co-operative benefit assoti•• 
tion will not have to pay him a pension. 

Brother Ernest Waddell, who is sick, is reportrd 
able to be sitting up. 

The one-man car is now the talk of the ci1v. 
The J>Ublic is wondering if the City Council will l<t 
the I. R. C. run this city, and keep the two on•· 
man cars they have put on Ontario and Sugar 
Stre.-ts in operation, in spite of the resolution passed 
by the City Council not to allow the operatton of 
any one-man cars in this city. The city attorn<' 
was instructed by the City Council to take immcdi~t• 
ste_p■ to have these cars withdrawn from the serT:«. 

Brother A. R. Frye baa a new auto for the seuon. 
He promises to take Brother Schnoor on a fisb,ns 
tri~. 

Eia:hth Int. Vice-President Frank O'Shea is work· 
ing h11 run on the 19th St. Line, during a lull in th• 
business of the International Association, 

-Coa. 

ALL ONB-JIAB CARS 

Ma■catille, Iowa.-Diviaion 599 has elected ofti«rs 
for the year 1922, as follows: President, Edward 
Springbom; vice-president, Geonre Schroeder; tt· 
cording~ and financial secretary, Henry Husen; uu•· 
urer, H. J. Lange; cnrresl?ondent, Harry SteveD&On, 

Our Company is 01"'rat1ng all one-man cars. 
Division 599 held ,ta 9th annual dance Pebruarr 

21st and made a neat sum. . 
Brother Schafer has been on the sick list but IS 

back on his run. Brother Stevenson ia slowly im· 
proving. . 

Brother Coon ha1 a new alarm clock. a friend •• 
time of need. 

We are having fairly good attendance at our n>tt 1· 
ings, but some of the boys think we -n get al~:i. 
without them. Sad mistake. Show your face. b<>! • 

ASlt POR STRAIGHT SHIFT Brother Riek bu the Auto fev-'7.S--.till i<>'"> 

Little Rock, Ark.-At the meetinR held March 23 upThe 11econd ■tnet bridge ia open for traffic on« 
by Division No. 704, five school teachers and a rail- more--some relief for the boys on the 110uth line, 
road en11ineer were our gues~s. Mra. Faulkner, of Broth~r Lange 1a,- he doesn't mind. t.he amallP-'~: 
t_he Pfeifer School, representmg the Teachers, out- but having meala away from home aan't what '" 
hned a financial condition of the schools of our city cra~k ''ap._ to. l 
and. urged co-operation of the street railway boys ffiai+i7,d h 11!,J~ @,..et meeting the last Saturd••· 
PBYtnll the $6 voluntary achoo! tax. She compli:g "~61 e ery moml(,_") -599. 
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WILL STAND BY Mll'IBRS 

Sliamoldn, Pa.-A moat 1addenin1 note to report 
1~m Diviaion No. 641, wu the death ol. the beloved 
wife al our preaident, that occurred in January. She 
W&B • a moat eatimable lady and well liked. Brother 

um, extended aincere thank• to the memben of 
~'rillon No. 641 for the beautiful flowen aupplied at 
td .. , f1U1eral and for the many helpful e,ipn,ssiona 

ann1 the afckneu ol Mn. Burns. 
_, Outbr Local wu extremely 1addened at the death 
"!' e beloved wife of Supt. Murphy. He ha1 the 
~ 1ympath:, of all of our boya in hi8 irreparable 

,.~~d public, u well as our memben, are well 
p..... lritb the two new can the company placed 
111 opei;,tlou early tbia year. Supt. Murphy is doing 
~h 8 na in bis power to keep tbinp moving, and 
~.. prillJ, tbi_np are opening up much better. 
he'fJ'e United Mine Worken ol this Yicinity have 

10me very intereatina meetin~ upon their 
~J)Oled illlffement, and are ditlpatch111g repreaenta• 
five to Clneland where the Mine Worken are now Th' onvention. Their agreement eapired April I. 
80 11000•Pofpliea to 10me 180,000 bard coal minen, fully 

• whom saw aervice in the late war. There r'9 800d deleaatea in the meetina here. Let's 11et 
IIIY an atand by the minen and keep in mind 

what ~rather O'Bnen told 11■ in 1918: "There is no I:.,, bia eno,sgh to 'bu.t' our Local or the union 
movem'::~,ment, esoept ourselvea or thoae of. the 

W:Csar Kremer of the Dooneville Road md his 
ca~~loo some weeks ago, the same aa all other IO• .., 
main :"Pffta. Any time a man thinks he i1 the 

8 1 em, he 1et1 fooled. 
ReJ!"gathy is ntended to Mn. Jerome Reed. 
ii , as made his Jut run. He wu well liked and 
by ai:;efh by al~ ol our boys, and moat particularly 
ICOuta, 0 era Butler and Reun, two of our aood 

-OLD PAITHP\/L, 

BLBCT l'IBW PRBSIDBl'IT 

59~;;..••. 1'. B_.-Preaident Thorpe of Divi1ion No. n~i:;;:J ~•tgnt'd from the street railway aervice, 
•ucceeded b B election of a new president. He is 
dent B th Y rather Thoa. Moore. We are confi. 

Brot~r jr Moore will make an A No. I eaecutive. 
mo11tha tri &;mea ,S, ~ole has returned from a two 

Brother § 111 M1am1, Fla., and Havana, Cuba. 
butineaa andreBd Reardon baa gone into the restaurant 
buaiji- rather Ed. Smith is now in the grocery 

B • 
han.i°~~ ~rt Pavia is in the market for aecond

Brother p raktn which he itl apt-culatina. 
•ttaek oi Bl>J)e d' . (?arleton ia recovering from an 

Our id ,n 1c1t111. 
raunde~ old ID&n, Brother Chu. Cahoon, bu 
can in Chica~ yeadra of railroading. He drove horae 
•nd hearty, 0 an San Pranciaco. He is stilt bale 

Brother Ha 
A airl baa rry Butler carrie1 a rabbit foot. 

Mrs. Phil Th appeared at the home of Brother and 
Brother H::J:· . Everythinii is reported fine. :,r Dest nieetin~n 'n Pl'ovi<!ina for a real feed for 
~ are goi • ere ,nil be a iiood attendance, 

•tlendina meetfnggs~o make this a banner year for 

-595. 

8USP211s10 
Ii' lij 1' 'l'ORCED INCREASED WAGES 

Po •hniond, Va -F -.. ~[JI bean order' th 0{ New Year Greetings, the Co. 
l>tr cut £rom a on January 16th, our wages 
•Preahour and the ~~ven and a half to fifteen cents 
•ent d_ 0 ut to three •me for reaching the top rate 
fuae.d into conference Yt:ars. When our committee 
•na bit~. do anYthin with the Co., they flatly re• 

:-' on bia" Order was fi~ai~at"wever, t~e president say
•ry 17~art tao dra,tic · e cons1dere<:1 this action 
locked • we "'ent • •0 on the morning of Janu-
149, Andu\. At this ;t strike or were practi_catly 
very ch od,,y, after me We had a membership o( 

(, ' . To ai;erfut and hoPe~ejrly ten weeks we are still 
. 11 to •or~ 7,ou Some ideu and nearly 100% strong. 

. .-, lrolll Phi orf they im 8 how undesirable the Co. 
,'. ~turday 1!~efhia. TY,~';ed •'!lout ~O strikeb~eakera 

- 1 • Onday Illig ~ and 'IIVen arr-. ved 1n our city on 
/ O\lr itrikorn,ng and Id: tbn •~rike the following 

, torviee for; /ompletely su e city that same day. 
✓,1 •~rtna] Tew days but !'Pended Richmond's car 
,,.' Prcv,01111y· be he. Co. •~nt .,,:,~has gradually returned 

"'. ~• en •n their empJ to all those who had 
·, :-' oy, nearly all had been 

--

diacharaed for all manner of offenses. Of course 
they were promiaed &tl!ady work and the fint to 
return were promised early runs. The Co. thouaht -
they could aet all the men they needed at JOt per 
hour, but had to rniae the rate to 3H per hour be· 
fore they could aet anyone. 

Our strike bu bel!n a record breaker also in re-
11ard to violence. .It really bu been "a gentleman's 
■trike," for thl!re hu been practically no violence 
whatever. The Chief of Police wa1 holding some 40 
men in readine11 to be sworn in a1 special officen, 
but diamiued all of them the lint day of the strike, 
aayina, "he wouldn't need them." 

We decided that our best chance of winninM was to 
go into the C"ommercial field, 10 every one of us who 
could bea, borrow or buy an auto, went into the 
iit'ne:, busint'N. Richmond had a few jitneys which 
were restricted to a certain route, but when our 
strike came on all the streets were thrown open to 
them. 

The _public baa been in sympathy with ua and have 
ignored the street-can and patronized the jitneys in 
a moat gratifying manner. 

On February 16th, just 30 days after we walked 
out, the Co. made the statement that they were 
losing 50% of their fares, or ei11hty thousand fare■ 
per day. All the jitney driven tn the city are put• 
ting reirular amountl into a fund for the benefit of 
the ■trikers. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea was sent here by the 
Amal11amated to handle our 1ituation. He spends 
bia time between ours and the other locals on the 
Co's property here in Va. 

Our Lockout and the jitney reirulation are bones 
of contention in the preaent pnlitical campaiiin. 

This auspensian ia educatina the people here upon 
the subject of municipal ownership. 

Our manaaement aeerna not to understand that 
this lockout, if won by the company, will create an 
element here that will not be healthy to the future 
of the company. Moat of our boys witl not soon 
foriiet the usap they have received, and no one 
knoW9 better than we, that this city can well do 
without the Virainia Railway and Power Company. 
A municiJ?al power and lighting plant is already 
under adv,aement. Our defeat witl add a thousand 
active advocates for municipal ownenhip. If the 
company wins, will it be winning? Will the company 
win in good will? Their fight wilt not be o•er 
if we loae. We are citizens of Richmond. So 
are our wive■ and many of our relatives and friends. 
The only way for the Co. to win, is to treat us with 
respect. ______ -Coa. 

Ol'IB-MAl'I CAR REDUCES BMPLOYIIBNT 

Zanea'lille, O.-Division No. 809 is •tilt on the 

ma-&'e at"e aorr to re ort lo1ing about one-fourth ol 
our memben lue to tte installation of one-man can. 
But we have one of the 1tron1e1t Locals 1oin11, and 
with our new officen, expect to have a good year. 
Brother A. B. Connor made one of the beat of 
preside11ta and was alwll)'s on the job. He re1igned 
hia position with the Company, to accept another 
position. Good luclf to him. 

The following are our officers this/ear: President, 
L. E. Davia; vice-president, Edwar Pearson; finan• 
cial secretary, P. L. Nolan; recording aecretary, H. 
Krofft; eaecutive board, R. 0. McCall, C. B. Hast
in![, C. Shilling, S. W. Huttom, L. E. Davia. 

Brother James Cooper has Tecoven,d from a seri• 
ous operation. 

Brother C. B. Hasting enjoyed a vacation in the 
South . 

Brother L. E. Davis is sporting a new auit of 
overalls. 

Brother P. L. Nolan has aecured a boat and is 
now able to gl!t into his house. 

-809. 

MBMBBR ll'IJURBD BY AUTO 

CUnton.1. Ia.-Division No. 911 i, progreuing verr, 
nicely. uur brothen are 11etting along fairly wet • 

Brother I. Thompson recently had the misfortune 
of being struck and injured by an automobile. A 
lady was also injured and sent to the hospital . 

Our com\'any ia shaping the track for paving the 
street■, which will be a great improvement when 
completed. It causes some jumping around in the 
meantime in shifting from one track to anothl!r. 

Financial Secretary Geo. Lord, of our Local, has 
iione South for bis health. He will be away during 
the Sprina months. We trust he .. m eaperience 
improvement. 

-Bob. 
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OWN SHARES IN LABOR TBMPLB 

Pueblo, Colo.-Division 662 is still on the map. 
The same otficrrs Wt-re re-elected aRain this year, 
e,ccpt R,·cordin~-Secretary J. L. Brady, who de
clined and S. M. Hanna was elected in his place. 
S. M. Hanna was elected executive board mt-mber in 
place of Brother Perry, who has moved to California 
and W. II. Shurtz waa elected in place of D. E. 
Steele who has accepted a place in the office of the 
,·ompany. Dee. A. Spencer, president; J. W. Biggs, 
vicc~president; Earl .M. Kouns. financial secretary
tr~asurcr, and board m<'mbcrs, Spencer, Kouns and 
Biggs were all re-<'lcctcd. 

\Ve havC' only three one-man cars and they run on 
feeder lines and not through town. 

\\'e are still collecting a six cent fare and receiving 
60 cents per hour. 

Pueblo has recov~red from the tlood and looks 
better than ever and one would sca.rcely notice there 
had been a flood. The steel mills are working a 
little better now and a few more are riding the cars. 

Pueblo has a Labor Temple. We have a four 
story building, filled to capacity all the time. We 
have had it about four years and it is over half 
paid for. The flood damaged it to the extent of 
ten thousand do11ars but it has bern repaired and is 
hetter than ever now. Division 662 owns five hun
dred dollars worth of stock besides that owned by 
the mcmb('rs. 

-E. M. K. 

ENJOY ADVENT OF SPRING 

Escanaba, Mich.-Much interest is being shown in 

t~~w~:~grjji~isi~~ ~~~i\6°J ~t~dopth:t~ffici~~:t ofx~~: 
c~:nnpany. This is 1nost gratifyin~ as we are prac
ttcally a nrw Local. Our meetings are hrld the 
s('cond Tursday of each month. \Ve occasionally 
hold a smoker. We always open the double doors 
when we sr-e Brothtr Tom Powers coming. in orrler 
to let him in without getting stuck. We are willing 
to take this pains, however, in order to have him 
with us, as hr- is a volume of good nature. 

In spite of the fact that there were times during 
tht' winter v.·heu we had deep snows in thjs section 
of the country, the Winter passed with the line 
open continually and regular schedules were main
tained. Three snow plows were in service at timf'S. 
Th<·sc are now placed away safely for another 
\\"inter and the boys are enjoying the advent of 
~prmg. The contrast makes the seasons congenial. 
\\' e bt.:lieve we can enjoy the good old Summer time 
hcttc.r than we could. were we in a place where Sum
rn<·rt1me would he-come monotonous. 

We extenrl ~rcetings to all readers of the MOTOR
MAN ANll l'OSOL'CTOR. 

-965. 

OLD OFFICERS CONTINUE 

Staten Island, N. Y.-Division No. 726 installt-d 
as its staff of ofiicers for 1922, practically all of the 
old officc•rs. 

Smee the h1stitution of our Loi.:al, no member has 
worked more iaitbfully and honc:,tly in the interest 
of tlu.· or!,.!anizatiun and its memln'.rs than has Presi .. 
dl'nt Ll'ahr;.•. Those who know him arc aware that 
never could enou~h be said in his favor. The same 
may he sai<l of all of our officrrs who assisted in 
dir<·cting the affairs of the Local through the past 
yc·ar. 

Thr followi111,? are our officers as installed: Prcsi
<knt. Edw. J. L1.:ahry; vicc-prc~id<:nt. Thos. Currey; 
secretary. Hc11ry Bruckshaw; financial secretary
trea~urer, John O'Donnell; warden. 1'-lichael J. Green: 
sentinel. James Brown; conductor. John O'Keefe~ cor
responding secretary, Carl L. Laskey; executive 
board, Harry Longsidc, Stanley Ringel. John Lind
gren and John Ahearn. Brothers Green. O'Keefe. 
Ringel anrl Ahearn arc the only new m(•mbers on the 
staff of otliccrs. The officers were installed January 
3rd. 

Brothrr John LindRren 1 executive board member 
and charter mt•mbcr of this Local, on December 29, 
was strickc.•n wi.th pneumonia and was placed in St. 
\"mnnt's HosJ_J1tal. Ht~ ral!i(•d and hravt'ly trird to 
win the fiv,ht for life, but it seems that hy God's wilI, 
on ~unr1ay morning. January I. at 12:3') o'clock. t'ft' 
t!w l,t·lls ha(l scarcdy fini:-du·ti uslll'ring in tht New 
Yt·ar. lw )l(1'.'>$l•(l pt;1n•fully :iway into Lire Elt.'rnal. 
In hi!;; ~kath. our Local lust one of its strullgt:st 
pillars. H l'i dt·ath came as a !:;hock to all. Ht· was 
~•orn in Chil:a .. u-,i, 4Q years RRO and followed railroad
mK most of lns lifr. His remains wc·re taken to 
Chicago for burial and placed beside his mother. His 

body lay in state at our Association Hall, on Layton 
Avenue, New Brighton. from 12 o'clock. noon, until 
3 o"clock, January 3rd, where it was viewed by rela
tives, our members, and many friends. It is to the 
credit of President Leahey, of our Local, that it was 
made possible for us to pay such an impressi,re 
tribute to one we all loved. A memorial upon the 
life of our departed brother, written by our president, 
E. J. Leahey, reads: 

"Our deceased brother, John Lindgren, came to 
Staten Island in October, 1916, and immediately 
affiliated himself with Division No. 726 of the above 
named Association. Prior to this time, Brother 
Lindgren was a member of Division No. 260 of the 
san1e Association, locating in Chicago, Ill. 

"'Two years ago, he was elected to the executive 
board of Division No. 726, during which time he 
never tired of rendering much valued council and 
advice. which assisted greatly in the uplift of the 
Association and strengthening the bonds of brothorly 
love and comradeship among its members. 

"Brother Lindgren devoted much time in the pa,t 
five years, waiting on any brother or friend who 
might be in need 1 in the case of sickness, death and 
dispair, and dunng his walk of lifr, made many 
friends and held them close to him, alway1 havin11 
them in his first thoughts. 

"Too much cannot be said for a man held in the 
hiRhest esteem of his associates and friends, and it is 
these means that the most heartfelt sympathy is ex
tended to the relatives and those near and dear to 
him, for the loss of our beloved brother, John 
Lindgren." 

Our January monthly meeting, on account of the 
death of Brother Lindgren, was deferred to January 
I 7. 

Brother Miller in the hospital for some days, has 
recovered. 

Brothers Stanley Ringel, Dan Adriance, Hal'1'V 
Longside, Dillingham and Murray have recoverr<I 
from sickness. 

Brother Patrick Ward, who a few weeks ago left 
town. has returned. 

SPRING A RBLIBF 

Marinette, Wis.-Division No. 302 ttports pro
gress. although conditions have been very adverse t_o 
the successful operation of street cars here in ~hts 
~orthern dime, due to the heavy snows. Spnng. 
howev('r, is relieving us of our '\\"inter troubles. 

Brother Frank Wcigers, at this writing, is vtn· 
sick with pneumonia. 

Brother John Hcinriks, on February 21, had 0 
narrow escape while salting a switch. He was hit 
by an auto and sustained a fracture of the right 
leg. He is recovering. . 

Recently car No. 27 caught fire by a ddecuw 
crossing wire. Brother Wynne McBride directed all 
of his passengers to alight, and called the fire d<· 
partmcnt. l'\o personal Injuries were sustaLTI~d. "e 
are yet one ear short on the Main Street L10e, d•o< 
to the big snow storm that visited Cloverland. 
February 22. As a n·s,dt, the single men are losinii 
an extra day each week. 

Brother J. W. Seidl has his auto in shape for th, 
Summer, and expects to make some interesting tnps.. 

Our next meeting. we expect, will be m~ch lsrgn 
than usual. Those who fail to attend wi.11 mm • 
fine chicken stew. 

-302. 

PLAN FISffiNG TRIPS 

Concord, N. H.-As Spring begins to bud, m•n· 0 ' 

our boys are planning great fishing trips. \\'f" t:\p('",:t 
some of them will sojourn near some of the tnckhr.~ 
mountain streams peopled with brook trout. 

Brother Thompson took a flying trip to Bo,too 
recently. . . 

Brother Joe Waters has made several new fn~r.c:. 
on the loop. All •nice looking. He has become p . .r· 
ticularly interested in the loop run. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Br<>th,r Wright i:: 
his recent bereavement. 

Brother Joe Colby is again on the job e.fter • 
severe illnes..~. 

President Henry Fish('r of our Local has a_pp,;:itri_, ,~ 
Associ.1tion Committees as follows: C. L. U. l1u• · 
gates, C. D. French and Perley Banfill; $.·nt1L,· 
Arthur Hobbs and Geu. Hastingsi. En.terL\!nn ":. 
Isaac Prncene, Bert Ff'rnn and r.. \. E..l::.t 1: . .-1.:
Mt·mbership Investigating Committt:-e, Gus. S1Hi!'. 

and Harold Hall; Auditin[I Committe~, B<rt y,,c: ( 
Geo. \\'elch and Harry Perry; Press Agent, L. ft 
Blount; Sick Committee, Harry Perry, Gus Str.•" 
and Jiar-0ld Tippqtts. -j 18. 

- --~,, · ··1.r·r; I, 
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ANNUAL SMOUR WELL ATTENDED 

Buffalo, 1'. Y.-The annual smoker or Division 623 
wa_■ held March 7th, and was very well attended and 
!'nJoyed by all. The principal speakers of the even
ing were: Mayor Frank X. Schwab, General E,ecu
t1ye Board; Member Rearden, A. F. of L. organizer 
Wm. Collins and 8th International Vice-President 
Frank O'Shea. President Parker was chairman of 
ceremonies. _ Past President Lacey of the Central 
Labor Council was referee of the boxing. Business 
Agent Conroy was chief announcer, This smoker 
was hel_d for the purpose of getting the members to
gether ID an effort to teach them the true facts con
cerning unionism. Wm. Collins was the principal 
speaker along the•e lines and he surely outl1:1ed the 
situation very plamly for everybody. 

Our last regular meeting was very well attended 
~nd W!' hope the brothers will forget. their petty 
Jealousies and argue their differences on the floor of 
the meeting hall hereafter. 

The memben of the Bowlin'{ league and Bowling 
clubs have held three dances this season. They were 
very_ successful financially as well as socially and 
als_o ID showing good fellowship amon11 the members 
-Just what we need at the vresent time. 

_Since our last regular meeting, we lost two of our 
faithful brothers. Hrother Kramer of Hertel station 
and Brother Sullivan of Seneca station. Our brothers 
greatly mourn their loss. 

A feature of our big meeting held at Polish Union 
Hall, March 7, was the entertaining by Miss Kath• 
leen Willis, the daughter of Mrs. and Brother 
Francis Willis. and singing by Brother Wilbur Metz. 

Mayor Frank X. Schwab appealed to our mcmb,,rs 
to. at. al~ times, b.e courteous to the public, making 
the significant pomt that the best way to punish 
enemies 1s to have the public on one's side. His 
address was well received and enthusiastically 
applauded. 

International Vice-President Frank O'Shea, in one 
of his characteristic talks, advised the boys that 
"Labor. in the face of the present opposition, will be 
stronger after the national battle." Then he said: 
.. _~omc organizations may be wiped out. But like 
c1t1cs razed by fire and catastrophe. they will be re
placed by unions of a bigger and stronger character. 
Local 623 hasn't got everything the men have been 
looking forj its members may have .taken the offcn
Mve, and u they have, I have a confidence in them 
judging from their generous response in the past. I 
haven't worried about the future and will light to 
the limit for anyone if given the chance. The whole 
wor!d }s going through a period of depression, but 
1s comm11 through better than many expected. There 
was a lime when some men made so much money 
that they were living the life of kings; these same 
people. are. now m~k1ng the people suffer. However, 
that time ts changing and some means must be J?fO· 
vide~,. because the world owes everyone a living, 
prov1d1ng we have the energy to co!lect the debt. 
Many o( the big business men would like to get back 
on their feet, feeling they have gone too far. In the 
reaction they are going to have a lot to listen to, 
when the smoke screen haa passed away. They will 
then find that labor organizations have multiplied 
instead of having been destroyed. The working 
people have been patient and have listened to wise 
counsel. The other side has been the aggressor and 
it has not stopped at anything, In the future, there 
is going to be work for every man in the rank and 
file, and no one should jeopardize the organization. 
Let us fight as we please among ourselves, but at 
roll call, let us muster our strength 100%. Don't 
be a sunshine union man, but a union man in all 
kinds of elements, And when the industrial depres
sion has passed, and the s\lnshine comes, let the 
members of Division No. 623 be found on the job 
in full strength." 

Organizer Wm. Collins, of the A. F. of L., in his 
address, said: "During the war, labor, for the first 
time in its history was recognized by the govern
ment as a part and parcel of the people, and no 
commission was named that did not have a repre
sc:ntative of labor on it. We were told that we 
were going to be a great democracy; people were 
carried away by a 11reat wave of patriotism and 
made every sacrifice 111 the best way they could to 
serve their country. Fathcrii and sons went to the 
front and made the supreme sacrifice, while mothers 
and sisters stayed at home to provide tht> nccl·ssiti<·s 
for those lighting abroad. The "Dollar-a-\' car- M 1111" 
remained at home and urt{ed the citiZl•ns to ijive 
their money and bur, bonds until it hurt. Their 
appeal fell on ferti e soil, and the government 
treasury was made healthy. The boys turned the 
tide of defeat into victory and in payment for their 

efforts. they have rec•ived nothing. The brave 
colonel who led th~ Lost Battalion_ in the _Argonne, 
returned to America and committed su1c1de by 
jumpin11 into the ocean. He was not prompted by 
cowardice to commit the rash act. but he was driven 
to_ 1t by the disappointment of what the fighters re
ceived aftec winning t~e war. It was at a secret 
~eeting of 40 r<:prcsentatives of the largest financial 
institutions of the United States in the Astor Hotel, 
New York. that it was decided to launch the open 
shop propaganda and poison the minds of the people 
a11a1nst unionism. Ther laid th<ir plans cleverly and 
hided their time unti the reaction and industrial 
depression set in. At the psychological moment they 
began to tell the public that before prosperity re
turns the worker must come back to a pre-war wage. 
This was camouflage, The open shop was the issue. 
Its introduction had to be accomplished. It was the 
experience of the public that throu~h the Lockwood 
1nvt:"stigating committee that investigated conditions 
in JI.cw York City, that not withstanding the evi
dence, it was impossible to get convictions against 
those who controlled the building materials. They 
could not convict the big fellows but they sent one 
or two labor men to prison for acccrting bribes given 
by the big fellows. The giver o the bribe com
mitted a groater crime than the unfortunate who 
accepted it. Strikes are not the evil that some would 
ha\'e us believe, No workers in the world produce 
more than Americans; they arc the greatest producers 
so far as unit product.ion is concerned. Strikes may 
discommode the public, but the standard of Ameri
cans is far above China, where no strikes occur. 
The Lackawanna Steel Company, on the outskirts of 
Buffalo, is paying its employ,-s as low as 19¢ an 
hour. These employers want the workers to com• 
pete with the 400 Hindus imported from India, but 
the . American tradesman wants to bring ui;, . his 
family to American ideals and standards of hv1ng, 
and not to the Hindu or Chinese standards of living. 
The card man has gone, but the trade unionist 
sticks. Those who have deserted the ranks of or
ganized labor for the open shop are not the kind of 
men who secured conditions and wages for the 
American worker. Thl'y are traitors to their own 
interest. They have fallen for the individual con
tract, which !he miners have properly styled "'the 
yellow dogs," and have sold themselves into the 
worst kind of servitude. Prosperity was so directed 
that it made a few millinnairc·s instead of allowing 
the wealth to be properly distributed. Through 
kindhl'artedness, our mast,•rs install swimming pools 
in their factories for the use of their loyal workers 
and for the convl'nicnce of the wives and children 
of their loyal workers, and this is in Jin~ with wel
fare work. They tell th<'ir men they are going to 
kill them with kindness. They inquire of them why 
they want to pay union dues when th~ will be 
cart•d for hy wage's and s!ck bc-ncfits. and thriT 
families may have a place to take a bath in the 
factory, at the expense of the employer, These 
same wholesoulcd employers have been trying for 
twenty years to kill the compensation bill at Albany, 
and otherwise destroy all bendits that trad,• unionism 
has obtained for the workers. Don't allow your
selves to be divided. If you do you are easily con
~ucrcd. We must retain our democracy. Nothing in 
life grows strong and durable that doesn't grow 
slowly, Clean up from inside where it must be done. 
Don't sdl your birthright for a mess of pottage. 
Don't give up substance for a shadow or mirage, or 
fall for the insidious methods of the so-called philan
thropy of subjection. Sticki" 

John H. Reardon, in the cours~ of his address, 
said: "I believe that the trade unionist's answer to 
the argument on reconstruction and depression is the 
only correct solution, Existinr. conditions are not 
the result of the re-action. JI.either are they acci
dental. But they are the result of a deeply designed 
plot by big financial interests to put out of existence 
the trade union movement by creating a labor sur
plus, inaugurating bread lines and reducing wages, 
and thus stimulate competition for jobs among wage 
earners. The street railway employes of America 
have created their own conditions by their efforts as 
sustained through thcir trade unions and the trade 
union n1ovement, and have at all ti1nes been opposed 
by company unions and schemes. The fathers of 
this scht•mc have nut, and are not 11:oing to get 
away with it. Thc work<'rs are standing firmly. A 
lot has been said alJout AnH..'ricanism, for the pur
P.use of throwing Just in tht> eyes of the workers. 
l'he Anll'rican Plan as intt·rprch-d by the officials of 

the Lackawanna Steel Plant, r1o<·s not agree with our 
interpretation. Our idea of the plan is that we 
should be ahle to earn rnouKh in six days to live 
decently; their idea is that the men shoul<l be com-
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pelled to slave seven days of the week. The Amal-
11amated Association has been in uistence for thirty 
years, The trade urtion movement has been the 
ideal. EverythinJ may not have been accomplished, 
but the organization is 11;oin11 alona slowly but surely, 
and the man who criticizes, as a rule, doesn't know 
what he is talking about. Cbief Justice Taft, who 
made an investigation of conditions in the varioua 
trades, stated that the street car men were the 
poorest paid of any clasa. We have improved much. 
We will improve more, by holdina to our union 
ideals."' 

Business Agent Clarence Conroy, in addressing the 
assemblage, urged them to be guided by the remarks 
of Brother Collins and others, and to pay no atten
tion to those who are tn·ing to mislead them. He 
said: "The group insurance question has been in
vestigated and a special committee appointed for 
that purpose has recommended that members should 
refrain from taking it. Copies of the report are to 
be distributed in Buffalo, Lockport and Niagara 
Falls. The only purpose of introducing these in
surance schemes ia for the purpose of destroying the 
organizations of employes. The packing companies 
introduced the insurance feature and then gave the 
employes unbearable conditions that forced them to 
strike. The same method is being appiied 1n every 
direction by union-smashing employers. We should 
stand firm with our own organization. We are cap
able of running our own business. We do not need 
any guardianship over us. We, of labor, are men in 
this great industrial struggle and we should' be re
spected as on par with the employing concerns and 
their employing managements. We can understand 
to where this guardianship business would lead us. 
The lone man does not stand on an equal plane for 
the purpose of contract relations with any of these 
gigantic corporations and their managements, Any
one can reason that out, It was not so many years 
ago that the street railway men of Buffalo would 
not have dared assemble here tonight to listen to 
these trade union speeches. Our being here shows 
that unionism has accomplished a most creditable 
liberty in the interest of those who are here. We 
can come together and consider our own welfare and 
map out our own welfare plans. We could not have 
done tliis before our orllanization was established. 
Let us adopt our own pohcies of organization and let 
us stick together that we may be a little more evenly 
situated and on the same plane. -Coa, 623. 

ON AGREEMENT WORlt 

Portland, Ore.-By the time this goes to press, 
we will, no doubt, be deep in a new contract as our 
old one expires April 30th. We all hope the next 
one will be satisfactory to all concerned. The boys 
feel sure the present officers are capable of carryin11 
out our end of it. 

The last few meetings have not had a very good 
attendance, It ia hoped that the boy■ will try and 
get up there, a■ there are some very important 
que~tions coming u~ in the near future that con
cern all of us, so, if YOU 110, every body will be 
there. 

Our candidate for Queen of the Labor Carnival, 
Miss Hazel Stein won second place in the race and 
won the gold wrist watch. She gave her closest 
opponent, Miss Hartwig, a very hard run. Miss 
Hartwi11 received 400,000 votes and Miss Stein re
ceived 350,000. Miss Stein is the daughter of 
Brother Al. Stein of the Piedmont Division, one of 
the moat active members we have. He has worked 
hard for our Local and also for the New Labor 
Temple and a great deal of credit is due him and 
his daughter. Miss Hartwia had the support of 
Labor all over OrrgonJ. being_ the sister of President 
Otto Hartwig of the :,tate Federation of Labor, so 
we feel Miss Stein did very well, and we wish to 
thank all those who came to her aupport so will
ingly. 

Brother Starr baa been appointed readina clerk at 
the meetings and is doing very well. It givH 
Recording Secretary Reed more time to get his work 
done, 

Brother Stanton gave the boys a surprise last 
week when he passed the cigars on a pair of twin■ 
his wife presented to him. We think Brother Stan
ton got as big a surprise as any of us. The boys 
will send Mr. and Mrs. Stanton their best wishes, 
and the twins a nice baby carriage. 

If any body wants to see Brother Sly, go out to 
Piedmont and ask for the busy man around there. 
Then try and find him. 

-Coa. 657. 

DBP GOOD SPIRIT 11' LEAD 

West Hoboken 1', J.-Boy1, let's attend the reau
lar meetings of this Uivision and keep 11ood spirit in 
the lead. It will encourage our president, 

Brother Monty is getting the boys together early 
for a baseball team. Applicants ■hould apply to him 
at the West Hoboken Barn. Hudson Division men 
will please take notice, There ia timber in our 
Local for two teams. . 

Brother Smith is endeavorin_g to attract attention 
by growing a brush under his nose. No wonder. 
He recently became Papa and thinka he is now a 
regular man. . 

Brothers Schember, Sonn:y Schmidt, Max Pams 
and Joe Woertz, are applicant■ at the Madison 
Square Flesh Reducing Academy. Brother Gus 
Kuhlbas■ would make a very good tutor for these 
11entlemen. . 

Brothers Papa Bangs and Sonny Schmidt are in
dulging their usual quarrel■• 

Brother Miniolis of the wild■ of Little Ferry, ia to 
leave for Plainfield. He ha1 installed himself in a 
new uniform and indulged a clean shave, and looks 
a regular (ellow. He will raise pigs, chickens, 11cese 
and vegetables a8 a side line. 

Brothers Parri1, Bahn and Sedore are again back 
to health. We hope to see them shortly performing 
their regular duties on the cars. • . 

Business Agent Arthur Appleton 1s now sporting 
a Dodge car. Artie looks out for the hick constables. 
At least he always escapes. The boys will enjoy 
riding around town with him. 

What ia the matter with risina a little fund to 
invest in a pipe for Scotty McCoy1 He can the~ 
put his old one in a glass case as a memento of bis 
arandfather, . 

Brother Hepple, Sr., was recently on the bulletin 
board pension list, He showed up early for work 
and had many of the boys wondering if he had 
changed his mind on retirement. 

Brother J. Spack and family have moved to Jive 
among the cattle raisers. . 

Brother Jake Von Ludwig, our Al•ation cook, re• 
cently called out the entire town fire departm•nt 
when hi1 dog meat burned to smoke. 

Brother Van Buren has joined the Shifters Club, 
and appears with a nice little ~ow tie attached. to 
an elastic that he may amuse himself by stretching 
it. Really he •~uses others. 

-ETT. 

LOCAL VISITED BY INTERNATIONAL 
VI CB-PRESIDENT 

Hamllton, 0,-lt looks like the Hamilton City 
Division will soon be running one-man C'!-~-. • 

Brother Will_ig, a former officer of D1v1sion ,JS, 
who is in the Mercy Hospital, is improving after an 
operation. 

Brothers Evans, Richardson and Newton are on 
the sick list. 

Let's hope the brothers will continue to attend 
meetings aa they did the last two. 

Brother C, Rooks, of the Main Line, has mond 
to Miamisburl{, to get more sleep. 

Brother Wnght's home was slightly damaged by 
fire a few nights ago. 

Brother Hensley is back on his run and his pas
sengers are all smiles. 

Brother Price is 11rlling insurance on the side, with 

gr'J::o:~:tB~andel is get ting e1tpert with the trap 

dr~::S~th Int. Vice-President A. E. Jones, was a 
pleasing visitor at our last meeting. 

Some of our brothers are for11etting the most im
portant thing of our Local-their "Obligation." Our 
financial secretary will be on the job the ~5th . of 
each month, so please don't try to dodge him, hke 
some have in the past. 

-J.E. D. 
PULL THROUGH IN PIKB SHAPE 

St. Jo■eph, Jlo,-Diviaion No. 847 has pull•d 
througli these last two yean of atri(e and turmoil 
for the working people, in fine ahape. 

Our contract will expire the first of June, but we 
feel confident we wont have much trouble in renew-
~~ . 

Brother A. H, Burt of our international ex•~utl\·• 
board was with us the first of this month. He ad
dressed both meetings. The message which he 
brought to us was full of those thinp which make 
better men and women, 

Coa. 847 
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OBBY RULBS ON ONB-MAN CARS 

Pittafteld, Maaa.-Division No. 496 holds her 
annual ball April 21. Progress to it. Reminds us 
ol the old song: "Hard times come again no more." 

Thanks to the hard work done by the different 
members, results are countinii. We think the $20 
gold prize for selling; tickets will go to some extra 
man. The question 11, can the old men come back, 
or will they take the count? Go to it boys, it all 
helps Division No. 496. We thank the merchant, of 
Berkshire Co. for their generous aid in the purchase 
ol ticketa, etc, 

Drop in the ci_gar store near the Banks and listen 
to the radio 1ioss1p. You will learn what is iioing on 
di our meetings. 

Brother A. Briggs made his time with car 146. 
Billy Newbauer says he now can eat well, The 

$200 tn iiold ought to do it. 
The arc li1iht1 on the cars are in poor shape. New 

reftecton would help. 
At the home of Mrs. and Brother Maurice Cahill 

has arrived a new daughter. They live in Spring
field. 

Brothers Del Vincent and Bill craft have returned 
to work, after two weeks with the "flu." 

Don't forget to atop the car when operating one
man CRT'I, until you have made change. Don't back 
cars up unless a company. official is with you. 
Company orders. 

KBWS l'ROM P'ITCHBU'RG 

Fitchburc Mus.-At the meeting of the Fitch
burii Branch of Division No. 690, held January 6, 
the followiJiJI officers were installed by Past President 
Wm. C. White: President, James A. Smith; vice
prcsident, Edward Belanger· financial secretary. 
treasurer, James V. McLaugh\in; corresponding and 
recordin11 secretary Rollin C. Lan.e; warden, Edward 
Dower; sentinel, Harold Paulson; executive board, 
James V. McLaughlin, Edward Belanger, Robert 
llotchford, James A. Daly and John Sherlock. 

After installation of officers~ President Smith spoke 
briefty of the past history of 1,0Cal 690 and of condi
tions existing at the present time. He then gave a 
straight talk on loyalty to the Union. He said we 
must attend me.,tings to know what is being done 
and (Jive our full co-operation to the officers, who are 
working hard for our betterment. Following Presi
dent Smith's address the meeting adjourned and we 
proceeded to the banquet hall, where an excellent 
menu was served by a committee who had worked 
hard for this occasion. During the social hour, 
Brothers Paulson and Regan presided at the piano. 

Medicine is expensive these days. One prescrip
tion costs from one to three days labor. 

Wake up, boys, our new president i■ right on tho 
job. His motto ia: "When you are sick, take a 
tonic ... 

Cupid is sparing of his darts in Division 690, al
though one of the brothers hasn't forgotten the path 
over the New Haven tracks. 

-Coll. 

RBNTOl!I WAGB DISPU'TB SBTTLBD 

Seattle, Wuh.-On March 24th, the Ladies Auxil
iary of our Local Division gave a dance which wa■ 
well attended. A good time wa■ had by all. 

The wage dispute between our members working 
on the Renton Line and that company, haa finally 
been settled. What little reduction 1n wages suffered, 
will be off-set by free transportation iiranted to 
families ol. trainmen. 

Trainmen of this division are taking a keen in
terest in tho coming ■pring election at which time 
the electors are to decide whether the taxpayers are 
to share part of the burden of purchasin& and main
taining the car syetem. At the present time, the 
entire burden is upon the car rider. The present 
fare of eight and a third cents haa proved inadequate 
to meet the current orrating expenses, depreciation, 
interest and principa payments on the purchase 
price. -587. 

ILLINOIS TRACTION PROPERTIBS AGREEMBNT 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT entered 
into this first day of December, 1921, by and be
tween the Danville, Urbana and Champaign Railway 
Company, Bloomington, Decatur and Champaign 
Railroad, Illinois Central Traction Company, St. 
Louis, Springfield and Peoria Railroad and the St. 
Louis Electric Terminal Railway Company, parties of 
the first P,art, hereinafter collectively desiiinated 
"Company, • and the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employea of America, 
Divisions 905, 906, 907, 908 and 909, parties of the 
second part, hereinafter designated "Association." 

Section I. Association recognizes the complete 
authority of Company in the conduct ol its business. 
Company aiirees that all trainmen employed by 
Company, eligible to membership in Association, may 
become and remain members of Association while 
they continue in the employ of Company, and that 
Company will not interfere with or prevent either 
directly or indirectly, any such emi;>loye becoming 
or continuing a member of Association. Company 
agrees to deal with Association through its properly 
accredited officers and committee• on all questions 
and grievances that may arise during t!,e life of this 
agreement. Should any questoin or grievance arise 
between parties hereto that cannot be amicably 
adjusted between the officers of the Company and 
the accredited officers and committee of the Associa
tion, it ■hall be submitted to a temporary board of 
arbitration to be selected in the following manner; 
Within five days after arbitration has been decided 
upon the Company shall select one arbitrator, and 
the Aasociation shall select one arbitrator. The two 
thus selected shall meet daily, Sunday excepted, to 
select the third arbitrator. The Board thus selected 
shall likewise meet daily for the _purpose of hearing 
the case and a decision of the maiority of the board, 
submitted in writing, ■hall be final and binding upon 
the parties hereto. The expense of said board shnll 
be borne as follows; Each party to this agreement 
shalt pay the arbitrator of its choice and the two 
parties shall jointly pay the third arbitrator. 

Section 2. Association as a body agrees to pro
mote Company's best int<·rests and to require Its 
members to perform faithfully each and all the duties 
for them prescribed by Company. 

Section 3. Company shall have and reserves the 
right to employ new men of its selection and to di► 
charge men for cause, which cause shall be specified. 

Section 4. Men suspended or dismissed shall be 
allowed an immediate hearing if request therefore is 
made by Association's Committee within two days 
after notice of such ■uspension. If the employe is 
found not at fault at such hearin(I he will be restored 
to service and compensated for time lost. 

Section 5. The Merit and Demerit System and 
Board of Inquiry shall be continued under this con
tract. 

Section 6. Any trainman having a grievance of 
any nature will submit same in writing, on pre
scribed form, to local committee, and will send a 
copy of same to General Superintendent. 

OPERATION OF TRAINS 

Section 7. All cars or trains operated by Com
pany, including regular and special train movements, 
switching and boosting movements, shall be manned 
by trainmen regularly qualified in service of Com
pany, it bein11 understood that the o~eration of shop 
cars and shiftmg of cars around termmals or stations 
ia not included. 

Section 8. Regular 1leeping car trains shall be 
manned with a motorman, conductor and brakeman; 
express motor cars in sleeping car trains in connec• 
tion with coach, shall not he considered as requiring 
an additional conductor. 

Section 9. All freight and awitching trains shal 1 
be manned with a motorman, a conductor and two 
brakemen, provided, however, that this shall not 
apply to movements handled by awitching crew in 
Bloomington, or at any point■ where franchise re
quirements restrict the movement of two cars per 
train, pullinii car not included. 

Section 10. Line cars shall be manned with a 
motorman and a conductor. 

Section 11. Bondinii cars shall be manned with a 
pilot. 

Section 12. Passenger crews shall handle United 
States mail, Company Mail, banage, milk papers 
and ex pres,s""• ,. 

.Sectio!l '13,, .: (i;te!ltt holding assigned passenger runs 
sliall riot do'liost:lil:!111,' or boosting except in connec-
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tion with passenger work and with th(' handling of 
passrn~cr t'q1Jipmcnt. This docs not include extra 
l·rews or (:T('WS not r<:tgu1arly assigned to passenger 
runs. 

~ectinn 14. Trainmen on freight and express runs 
will be allowed not to exceed 20 minutes for meals 
at convenient places, upon getting dispatcher's 
permission. 

ASSIGNMENTS AND PROMOTIONS 

Section 15. General Assignments shall be made on 
April 1st of each year and whenever time table is 
changed to require readjustment of runs. Terminal 
Assignments shall be made November 1st each year. 

Section 16. Company agrees to avoid, as much as 
possible, assigning what are termed "split runs," and 
m event any. such runs are assigned they shall not 
consume more than twelve hours from startin11 time 
to completion of run and shall pay layover time at 
regular prescribed layover rate. 

Section 17. In t be assignment of runs by Com
pany the oldest men in point of service shall be given 
preference in chooging runs on their respective 
divi1ions. If after fair trial a trainman is considerect 
incompetent, run may be declared vacant and reaa~ 
sianed in regular manner. 

Section 18. Any trainman relieved from duty in 
train service for the purpose of taking other employ
ment with the company, or with Association, ahall 
hold his riihts as trainman in Company's service 
during continuance of such other ~mployment. This 
shall be effective only after December 1st, 1913. 

Section 19. Motormen, conductors and collec-
tors reduced to service as brakemen shall be entitled 
to seniority rights from time of entering service of 
Company as against other brakemen. 

Section 20. The extra board shall be run first in, 
first out; extra men will be given at least six (6) 
hours work before going to foot of list. The board 
will be made U{' at the different points at 5:00 P. M. 
each day and 1n assignmt-nt of work, men first out 
will be assigned first run open for the following day, 
paying as much as six hours. Other runs will be 
assigned to men who stand in turn for same. This 
will not extend to runs which may become vacant 
after 5:00 P. M. Company may, in calling train
men for freight service, select crews who are, accord
ing to law, available for 12 hour! continuous service 

Section 21. All brakemen shall hold their seniority 
rights from time of entering service of the Company. 
The oldest brakeman in service shall have first 
choice of promotion to {'OSition as motorman, con
du~tor. or collector provided he passes regular ex
a m1nat1on. 

Section 22. An extra man catching an assigned 
run shall hold the same until regular man resumes 
run, or run is regularly assignedt· provided, however, 
if trainman is absent from duty or more than thirty 
(30) days, his run shall be assigned. All open runs 
shall be assigned within ten (JO) days after it is 
known that they are open. 

Section 23. All extra men shall keep within call 
by telephone to be available on thirty (30) minute 
notice. Trainmen called for freight service will be 
given call one hour before leaving time. If extra 

man first out cannot be reached he shall lose bis 
ri11ht and fall to foot of list, 

Section 24. Trainmen when layin11 off may specify 
at what time they will resume duty; this shall be 
considered as reporting. When time of resuming 
duty is not specified trainmen must report before 
5:00 P. M. the day previous to the day on which 
they wish to resume duty, 

Section 25. Where trains are operated over two 
(2) or more divisions, or lines, such throu11h runs 
shall be prorated on milea11e basis among 11&1d divi
sions as deemed fair by General Manager. 

Section 26. So far as possible, regular pasee1111er 
runs will be so arran11ed by Company as not to re• 
quire crews of late trains into a layover point to take 
their cars out at an early hour the following mom• 
ing, but nothing herein contained shall be so con
strued as to interfere in any manner with Company's 
working out or arranging its time card to its best 
advantage. 

UNIFORMS 

Section 27. The regular uniform for motormen 
shall consist of such overalls, blouse and cap as may 
be specified from time to time by Company, but 
any motorman may, if he co desires, wear a top 
coat, as from time to time is rreacribed by Company. 

Section 28. Conductors o passen,er trains shall 
wear the present regulation blue uniform and cap, 
except as chan~d from time to time by Company. 

Section 29. Trainmen, who during the course of 
their regular work, perform any of the functions of s 
passenger Conductor shall wear a conductor's uni
form. 

Section 30. Any trainman appearing for duty in 
other than a neat and clean uniform as aforesaid, 
shall be refused his day's run and shall receive no 
pay therefor. 

Section 31. Conductors in uniform will not be re
quired to couple or uncouple equipment at stations 
where shopmen 11re regularly employed. 

PASSES 

Section 32. Each trainman will be furnished with 
an annual pass good over his division after comple~ 
tion of three years continuous service with Company 
and with an annual card pass over Company's whole 
system after completion of five years continuous 
service with Company; such passes to be good for 
such term and subject to such conditions as Com
pany may from time to time determine. Trip 
passes good over Company's lines will be issued to 
dependent members of family of any trainman upon 
application therefor. in the regular manner; provided 
that the number of passes requested on account of 
any one trainman shall be reasonable and provided 
further that the issuance of l'asscs under this section 
shall not violate any provisions of law, state or 
national. 

CARS 

Section 33. Company agre•s to maintain suitable 
heating apparatus in motorman's end of all motor 
passenger cars, to be operated independently of 

MEE'S ELECTRIC LANTERN 
Especially constructed for railroad service. It i, a wireleu conatruetion, 

no wires to break, ground, 1hort circuit or cauee a leak in the batteriea. The 
only Lantern on the market that can be operated ,ritb one hand satiafactorily. 
The body of our Lantern is made of 22 gauge tempered brass and heavil}" 
nickel plated, guaranteed not to peel off. 

OUR PRICE DIRECT TO CONSUMER COMPLETE ~3.75 
WITH BATTERY AND TWO BULBS. __ ------'II' 
Parcel Post C. O. D. only. Don't fail to mention whether drop or stiff 

bail wanted. Our batteriea ■ re the standard size and will fit any Electric 
Lantern. The price of one battery is 75c; or in lou of three or more, 65c each. 
Mazda bulbs, 15c each in lots of three or more. Nitrogen bulbs 40c each or 
three for Sl.00. Your name will be neatly engraved on your lantern if instructed. 

THOMAS MEE, JR., ELECTRIC AND NOVELTY SUPPLIES. 
CLIFTON, 0 S 
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heatin11 apparatus in remainder of car, and shall use 
reasonable diligence to provide facilities to enable 
motorman to lihut off drafts in motorman's cab. 
Such heating apparatus shall be placed in front of 
motorman. 

SE'ction 34. If fare registers are installed in cars 
of Company, Company agrees to use all reasonable 
dili11ence in maintaining them in first-class order. 
Trainmen agree to register their fares accurately and 
with care at all times. 

S..ction 3S. The front platform of cars shall not 
be overloaded with bagga11:e, frei11ht or express to the 
degree that such overloadma will endanger the posi
tion of the motorman. 

COMPENSATION 
Section 36. Crews of trains laying over at any 

point may be relieved from duty until further call, 
or held on duty. In case they are held on duty they 
shall receive full time pay for the period of such lay
over, as part of day's work. In case they are re• 
lieved from duty. they shall rec .. ive full time for 
first forty (40) minutes of such layover and one-half 
time for period in excess of said forty (40) minutes 
until they are called for further duty. No period 
shall be comidered a leyover which intervenes be
tween t- 111cceuive daya work or calls. 

Sectioa 37. Company agrees that no passenger 
runs shall be eatabliahe4 requiring crews to lay over 
between t- days work at points other than home 
terminala. 

Section 311. Assigned men reporting for regular 
runs shall, unless they have been suspended or dis
charged, rec,eive such time u their reseective runs 
call for; provided, however, that if Company is 
unable to operate train■ from regularly assigned 
terminals for any reason entirely beyond the control 
of Company, and trainmen cannot be used, there 
will be no obligation on part of Company to pay 
time of trainmen under such circumstances when not 
uled. 

Section 39. Crews scheduled to relieve other crews 
as per time table runnin11 time and reporting on time 
for such purpose ■hall receive pay from such time as 
such relief ia scheduled. 

Section 40. Trainmen deadheaded for the purpose 
of furnilhlna relief to ere- holding runs whc,re no 
estra crews are maintained will be paid deadhead 
t.ime at re111lar rate of pay. No layover time will be 
allowed between deadhead move and time of com• 
mencing or completing run; and only one deadhead 
move In each direction will be allowed. 

Section 41. Trainmen deadheaded on Company's 
order for estra service at any point will receive regu-
1 ar rate of pay for such deadheading, and one-half 
time for any layover period between the deadhead 
move and actual time of beginning or ending service. 
Deadhead move. returning to be made on first avail
able train unless othenrile imtructed. This does not 
apply to layover ti111e cauaed by the 16-hour law, it 
being understood when crews are relieved account 
16-hour law no layover or deadhead time will be paid 
to ■uch crewa. 

Section 42. Trainmen required to handle their cars 
between car barn and terminal before and after 
finishins run shall be paid for actual time consumed 
in so doing. Trainmen not required to handle cars 
between car barn and terminal shall report prior to 
teavina time as per assignment and such time ahall 
i.e computed as a part of their day's work. 

Section 43. Assigned trainmen called for Company 
business other than their regular duties shall receive 
their regular assigned rate of pay for time off. Estra 
trainmen called for aucb business ■hall receive actual 
pay for time off not to ezceed nine houn per day; 
proYided, however, that if any ■uch estra trainman 
shall loae his position on the estra board, he shall be 
allowed not less than nine hours time, the Company 
resening the right to use him during the whole or 
portioa of ■uch nine hours if it shall have work avail
able for him. U train men are required to 110 else
where than their division points, they shall be paid 
their actual eapense. 

Section 44. When assigned runs do not c,onsume 
nine (9) workinir hours or cover one hundred ninety. 
ei!llht (1911) miles or more at schedule speed of 22.2 
mtlee per hour; except as herein otherwise provided, 
Company reserves the right to assign crews holding 
such runs further duties as required to complete full 
days workif· provided, however, that such further 
duties aha be specified when runs are advertised, 
and aame ■hall consist of auch work as boosting, 
host.ling, takina short runs, No freight or express 
work, or miner apecial■ to be included. 

Section 45. A new class of employes in passenger 

train service is to be c,reated through selection from 
the brakemen, who shall be designated as "Callee• 
tors." They will be used only on passenger trailers, 
except Jilarlor cars and sleeping cars, when required, 
and their duties "·ill be to collect fares in the trailer 
car and otherwise assist the regular conductor in 
charge of the train. Opportunity for promotion of 
collectors to either conductors or motormen will not 
be affected by their selection as collector■• 

Section 46. Conductors called upon to act as 
c,ollectors, shall be paid at conductors rate of pay. 

Section 47. All extra trainmen who are called and 
report for duty shall receive not less than two hours 
for such call. 

Section 411. Regular assigned trainmen who are 
called and report for duty shall receive not less than 
one-half day. 

Section 49. Assigned passenger runs ■hall be based 
upon a minimum day of nine (9) hours and it is 
agreed that extra compensation shall be paid motor• 
men and conductors, on passenger trains which make 
a speed in excess of 22.2 miles per hour, and exceed
ing one hundred ninety-eight (198) miles in day's 
work. Rate of pay for estra milea~e shall be 2" 
(two and three-quarters) cents per mile. 

Section SO. Company agrees durina the term of 
this contract that the minimum da)' for men in 
assigned or pooled freight service will be ten ( I 0) 
hours. 

Section SI. Freight crews will not be usigned to 
specific run■ between division points, but will be run 
first in, first out on respective divisions unless other• 
wise specified. 

It is agreed and understood that this arrangement 
provides for crews to la)' over at other tllan home 
terminals on respective divisions and to compensate 
for expense incident to such layovers, Each member 
of crew laying over at other than home terminal 
where run is completed will be allowed fifty (SO) 
cents in addition to any and all other compensation. 
Provided, however, that if any such crews are held 
at such terminals to exceed eighteen (18). consecutive 
hours full rate of pay for such service will be allowed 
for any time between the eighteen hour period and 
the time called to leave. 

On divisions where freight crew■ are operated first 
in, first out, if considered nec,essary, trainmen will be 
assi~ned either to freight service or to passenger 
service and in that event freight crews will not be 
used in passenger service and passenger crews will 
not be used in freight service except in cases of emer• 
gency, and then only until proper relief can be pro
vided. This will not prohibit 1witchin1 crews at 
terminal■ being used in passenger service, or in road 
service, when necessary. Nothing in the foregoin11 
restricts or interferes in any way with trainmen's 
seniority. In the event that crews are assigned to 
freight service and passenger service separately at 
any division point, after a period of 90 days the 
question may be taken up for revision. 

Extra trainmen in freight service wilt be consid
ered as estra trainmen on all divisions that radiate 
from their home terminal. 

When freight crew■ are run first in, first out, they 
will have designated terminals and a trip between 
terminals designated will constitute a day's work. 

Where freight crews are run who do not lay over 
at points other than home terminals they will be 
governed by regular assignment. 

After putting this plan into operation between any 
two terminals, terminal assignments may be called 
for once each month for a period of three months in 
order to enable trainmen who are not entirely aatis
fied with their assignments while the plan is being 
worked out, to have the opportunity ol choosing 
other runs to their aatisfaction. Thia, however, does 
not permit of trainmen in paasenger service or in 
frdght service who are not deairoua of changing from 
one to the other to change runs with one another, 
or pick a different run unless aome of the changes 
made by those who are entitled to change compels 
them to do so. This does not mean that when · an 
assignment is called for at one terminal, assignments 
will be made at all other terminals. It will be con
fined to the terminal affected. 

Section S2. Regular assigned trainmen required 
by Company to team divisions other than their own 
divisions to take runs thereon, shall receive the regu
lar rate of pay per hour while learnin11 such addi
tional divisions. but shall not be paid when teaming 
such other divisions with Company's consent upon 
their own application. 

Section 53. Rate of pay for trainmen handling line 
car or acting as pilot will be the rate per hour which 
is herein specified as their rate of pay. 
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Section 54. In computing compensation periods of 
five minutes or less shall be disregarded and periods 
over five minutes shall be treated al ten minutes, it 
being intended to reduce such compensation to a 
ten-minute interval basis, with the exception of 
assigned runs will pay train schedule time. In 
computing .total mileage, fractions of a mile less than 
one-half shall be disregarded; fraction of a mile over 
one-half shall be considered as one mile. 

Section 55. Extra motormen, conducton and col
lectors and brakemen at any terminal point may call 
for the board to be cut at that point if one-half or 
more of such motormen and conducton can show 
that they have made $50.00 or less on their last 
three pay checks or if one-half or more of such col
lector■ and brakemen can ahow that they have made 
$40.00 or leu on their laat three pay checka. How
ever1 such trainmen requeating such cut muat be able 
to anow that they have not been off duty of their 
own accord more than three days during period 
covered by pay checks. 

Section 56. The rate of pay shall be as follows: 

Mot~~~~~-.~~~. -~o·n-~~~t-~~. _o_p_e_r~~i~g . ~~oipe/bi~~ 
Mot~~~~-- ~~d. -~~~~~~~~~--~~.':"~in~. ~6~t;e/hi~~ 
Motormen and conductors who were promoted prior 

to January 1st, 1921, &hall receive for passenger 
aervice ......................... 57 ½ ~ per hour 

Motormen and conductors promoted after January 
1st, 1921, &ball receive for passenger service ..... . 

Passeng~~ .. ;,;,;io;.;,~.; · . ;.;,i .. cond;,~io~:5 t J::m~i'ti~ 
Heights DiviAion ................... 55 t per hour 

Pauen_ger motormen and conductors, Mechanicsburg 
Division ......................... 50~ per hour 

Passenger motormen and conductor&, Homer Divi-
sion ............................. 50 t per hour 

Collectors ............................ 50 t per hour 
Brakemen ......•..................... 45 ~ per hour 

ASSOCIATION BUSINESS 
Section 57. In construing this agreement the term 

"Company" ahall be deemed to mean and include 
each and all the Companie• named u parties of the 
tiTSt part and each and all the obligations of the 
party of the second part herein ahall be binding upon 
and extend in favor of each and all said corpora
tions; provided that thia agreement shall not be 
deemed to include any or the employes of the St. 
Loui1 Electric Terminal Railway Company engaged 
in operation of what are lcnown as bridge cars, 
operated between St. Louis and Granite City, 

STRIKES 
Section 58. Association and its members further 

agree that there shall be no sympathetic strike for 
any outside cause or grievance. 

Section 59. Thia agreement shall become effective 
as of December I, 1921. and continue in full force 
and effect until December I, 1922, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto 
have caused these presenta to be duly executed, the 
day and year fint above written by their respecti \'C 
officers thereunto duly authorized. 

For Companies: 
G. H. HANDSHY, 

General 1'fanager. APPROVED: 
H. E. CUBBUCK, 

Vice President Executive. 
For Association: 

F. C. GODDARD 
Division !'so. 90.5. 

R. T. TONG, 
Division No. 906. 

G. C. BARNARD, 
Division No. 907. 

F. C. BULLINGTON, 
Division No. 908. 

W.W. PEELE, 
Division ~o. 909. 

APPROVED: 
EDWARD McMORROW, 

Member General Executh·e Board. 

12 DeMaupassant Stories 
239 Book Catalog FREE 

Send us your name and address and 10c in 
coin or stamps and we will 11end you a book or 
12 short stories by De Maupassant and a Cree 
64-page catalog of 239 other wonderful books or 
history, philosophy, love, mystery, religion, and 
adventure, which we sell at only l()(' each. 
Haldeman-Juliua Co., Dept. 175, Girard, Kana. 

Ford-Given Away 
EASY TO WIN-TRY THIS PUZZLE 

See the figurea ln 
squares below. A is 
1. B is 2. C ia S. etc. 
Four words are 
there. What are 
they? 6000 Ford votes 
for correct answer. 

7 I s I 20 I 1 I 6 I 15 I 18 I 4 I 6 I 18 I s I s 
~:r; ~::'!,f:.~~~ "E::; ~::l~.~I~ 
Mana...,rWllson,25E. Lake St., Dept.69,Chlcqo, 1ri. 

No Rubber 
but 

More Stretch 
in 

~ 
or 

EXCELLO 
S RUBBERLESS - C' 

USPENDEiu:, 
-and a Year's 

Wear Guaranteed 
Ask YoUJ' Dealer 

:J~. ~~~i dt;1J:;,s ~=e. · 
Accept no sub1tltnte. Aa~~•Y 
!:, ~ i:aarr!~ label IIDd BON Supporten 

Na-Way Scnda S--- Co" Min.. AdriaL llldl.. 

Price List of A11ociation Supplies 
Official Seal ...................... S5.50 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100........................ .50 
Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Withdrawal cards, each.... . . . . . . . . .06 
Traveling cards, each.............. .06 
Division financial book, 100 pages .. 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages. . 2.80 
Division financial book, 300 pages .. 3.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages .. 4.36 
Division financial book, iOO pages .. 5.10 
Division financial book, 600 pages .. 6.00 
Duplicate report books, each .....•. 2.00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, 

per 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 

100, each....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 
,Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .35 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Association badges, rolled gold, each .50 
Association badges, solid gold, each. 1.10 
Association buttons, gold plate, each .30 
Association buttons, rolled gold, each .50 
Association buttons, solid gold, each 1.10 
Emblem cuff buttons, per pair. . . . . 1.10 
Emblem tie clasps, each. . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Association charms, each .......... 1.10 
Association lockets, each..... . . . . . . 1.75 
Cuts of official seal for use on 

printed matter, plain, each. . . . . . .3li 
Cuts of official seal, with flag design 2.00 

All orders must be accompanied with 
ezprea, postoffice money orders or draft. 
No personal checks accepted. Otherwise 
auppliea will not be forwarded. ,.... . 
Digitized by 'L:JUU 6 l.._ 
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LEVER OPERATED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 1921) 

After twenty-five year■ experience manufacturln1 cban1e 
carrien, beln1 tbe firat to ori1inate 1uch a device, we offer our 
new model, which by a 1imple adjuatment throw, ONB: to 
FIVE coin, Crom one or all tube■ in any combination wiohed. 

Bolda fifty per cent more coina'than other make1, with many 
new featurea not po111ible in other■ that 1peed1 up fare collec• 
tiona. N0Japrin11 to 1et out of order, will never rust or tarnlab. 
A1enta moet cities, where not, will 1end for $5.00. One 1tyle 
doea for quarten, dlmea, nlcklea or penniea. Our Slip Carrier, 
10 well known lo $2.50 eitber 1tyle, nicklea or pennie,. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfgr. 
A1enta wanted 907 N. Front St., 
Special pricea. Harri1bur11, Pa. 

Conscientious ~c-.-
J. L. LYNCH 

MEMBER DIV, z,11 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Union Buttons, Badges 

Banners, Fla11 
325 W. MADISON ST., 4th Floor 

MADISON TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cinc·innat, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniforms 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation Motorman and Conductor 
styles; union-made, expreuly for M. U. 
R .. D.U.R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial is standard weieht fa at-color serge 
of guaranteed dependability. 

Three-ply properly padded, shape-re
taining coat fronts; iinings of best sea
island cotton; chamoi, arm-fit 1wcat-
1hield1; closely woven drill or duck 
non•aagging pockcu. (Conductor's suiu 
leather trimmed at poinuol wear.) Will 
fit you-whether tall, abort, 11im, atout 
or extra large. 

C1aylo1';S 
Clothing Hata Furniahinga 

Mlchlcan at Shelby alnce 1883 

For Twenty Yeara we 
have iuued thi• Unioa 
Stamp foe uae under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collective 8-r11ainln1 
Forbid• both Strikes and Lockout• 
Diaputea Settled by Arbitratioa 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanahlp 
Promp Deliverlea to Dealers and Public 
Peace and Succeu to Workera and Emnloyera 
Prooperity of Shoe Makin& Communitica 

As loy•l unioa men and women, we aak you to demand oboes bcarin1 :1,e 
above Union Stamp OD Sole, Insole or Llninc. 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
U DiOD 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General President CHARLES L. BAINE, Geu~ral Secretary-Treaaurer 
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-TH_E rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEM13:fR 'FEDERAt. RESERVE BANII 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
ca ted bring the service of this great 
institution dire.ctly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7ffl JEFFERSON WEST 
BAK.ER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARRE!ll A VENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ~ 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSBU.. CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPEi.i.& 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUK.BB 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, COR.NBR BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCREV AL AND LAKEVIBW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BBNITL\lJ 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

BATCnELDER, MADE 
UNlfOR·MS 

_ QJ!ALITV J STYU l'\AIJa 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORP'IS 
A SOV~CE OF .sATIYACnQ,111 

TO fVl!Q.'I Wl!A~Q. 
IJl'or Sala .,. DN1-N 
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DoYouWant 
an income Like These? 

EA.Sweet CA.Rowe W.J.M~Crary 
July $ 925.00 $ 919.00 $ 751.00 
Aug. $ 891.00 $ 936.00 $ 865.00 
Sept. $ 667.00 $ 1228.00 $. 527.00 
Oct. $1200.00 $ 993.00 $ 703.00 -

A RE you willin11 to step into a pomtion today, without 
trainin& or previou1 ezperiencei, where you are ab• 

oolutcly YOUR OWN BOSS, where you can act your 
OWN HOURS-work when and where you plcuc-and 
have an income of $50,00 to $200 a week? Then ecnd 
m<' your name and I will tell you how to 11ct atartcd. 

J want 500 men and women to take order■ for Comer 
Raincoat■ right in their own communitiee, I will make 
YOU the same offer I made Sw<'Ct, Rowe and Mccrary. 
Rowe waa a baker and started by uiin1 only hi• 1parc 
time, yet be make■ around $800 a month. McCrary 
waa making $2.00 a day and now bi■ earnin11• are close 
to $9,000 a ycar. No matttt where you ljvc, or what 
you do, you can increase yollf Income if you will devote 
one or two boura each day to tbia propo9ition. NO 
EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. I will furniab a 
complete ■citing outfit, will tell you what to say and how 
to make the money. I will ace that you 11et your profit 
the SAME DAY you earn it, without waiting, without 
delay,. 

Read These Earnings 
Records 

Newton made $614.58 in October, Robin1on made 
$703.60, Wilson made $445.11. Hamilton made $721 
in Scptembtt. Conno,n made $613. Ed Wimberly 
make■ from $250 to $350 a month in hia apare time only. 
Ma1111ie McCoy wrote "my eamin111 will be over $3,000 
thi• year." Gcorge Garon made a cl<,ar profit of $40.00 
in hi• firet day'• work. H. G. Greenwood cleaned up 
$354 in bis second month a, a Comer rcpreeentative. 
R. W. KriCller made $20.00 net profit In one-half bollf, 
A. B. Spencer made $625 In one month. I now off<"r 
YOU this SAME opportunity. 

Make Cash Profits 
The opportunity I offer you will pay you CASH 

PROFITS from the start. Comer Coate arc advertleed 
in The Saturday Evening Post and other national 

maa:azinN. Thia make1 it easy for you to make aalt1 
You aimply take ordera for Comer Raincoats and I 
deliver them by parcels po9t to your customcn. If 
your profit■ (or your firat day'• work are $10.00, I will 
ace that the ten dollars are in your pockct IN CASH at 
the end of the day. 

Send No Money 
Without obli11ation to you, I will o«:nd you complete 

detail■ of tbi■ propo9ition. I will abow you bow bun· 
dreda of men and women have been wonderfully tu<· 
ceaaful. I know that tbi■ ia a bi11 opportunity for y011. 
I know that YOU, TOO, can ■ucceed, and I am wiUiD& 
to PROVE It to you, if you will ju■t write your name 
and addrNa on the coupon below and amil it to me now. 

REMEMBER-IT WILL NOT COST YOU ONE 
CENT, you will be under no obligation. And tbi■ m.■f 
be the one outstandin11 opportunity o( your life to 1ct 
•tarted on a propo9ition that will make you independent 

C. E. COMER 
The Comer Mfg. Co., Dept. W-410 

Dayton, Ohio 

Mail This Coupon To-Day 

------------7 I The Comer Mfg. Co., 

I Dept, W-410, Dayton, Ohio. I 
Pleao«: tell me how I can make from $50.00 to $200 I 

I a week as your rcpreacntative. Send me complete 
details of your offtt without any obllcatioo to me I I whatsoever. 

I Name................ . ................. I 
I Addr<"H................. ................... ··· I 
L::::==·==·= = ==·-·· ..::...J 
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What's 
YOUR 
Future? 

Today you are earning 
$20 to S30 a week. Jn 
the same six days as an 
Electrical Expef!._you 
can make from $70 to 
$200, and make it easier 
-not work half so hard. 

Then why remain in 
the"small pay"game
in a line of work that 
offers-No Big Promo
tion-No Big Income
No Big Future? 

Fit yourself for a Big 
Job. 

Your 
Success 
Is Guar
anteed 

MOTORMAN A ND COND i:cTOR Three 

Radio 
Course 
FREE 

An up-to·the•minute 
Home Study Course-
the latest wireless de
velopments-given free 
to all who enroll for 
my great Electrical 
Course NOW.. Two 
courses for the price of 
one. Mail coupan for 
full particulars. 

''Electrical Experts'' 
Earn $12 to $30 a Day 

Be an Electrical Expert 
Today even the ordinary electrician-the "screw-driver" kind-is making money 
-big money. But it's the trained man-the maa who knows the whys and 
wherefores of Electricity-the '"Electrical Expert"-who is picked out to ""boss" ordinary 
electricians-to boss the big jobs-the jobs that pay •a ,500 to ••o.ooo a Year.. Get in 
line for one of these '"Big Jobs'• by enrollin11 now for my easill'_-leamed, quickly-grasped, right• 
U!>'to-the-minute Spare Time Home Study Course in Practical Electricity. 

Age or Lack of Experience No Drawback 
You don't have to be a College Man: you don't have to be a High School Graduate. My Courae 
in Electricity is the most simple, thorough and successful in existence, and offers every _. 
man, regardless of ag_e, education or llrevious experience, the chance to become. in a ~<r 
very short time, an "Electrical Expert, • able to make from $70 to $200 a week. ~ 

I Give You a Real Training , 
Aa Chief Engineer of the Chicago Engineering Works, I know exactly the kind of , 
training a man needs to enable him to get and hold good _positions. and to earn ~ L L. 
big pay. I not on}y know/ but I give you that training-I will train you as I ~ eoo·ke 
have trained thousands Q other men who, today, are holding splendid elec• ,. ...._ .... : 
trical positions, or a.re in husinessforthemselves as Electrical Contractors. ~ f Ensi= 
FREE ELECTRICAL With me 700 do PRACTICAL work-at f Chi 

Wor• .. -g OaUlt HOME. You ■tart rl11bt In after the . ~ cago 
ADI lint few IUIOoe to WORK AT ~ f Engineering 

So sure am I that you YOUR PROFESSION In apraetleal way, For thl■ 700 nHd apparta., and ~ Works 
can learn electricity- I cl.alt to you A.BSOLUTELY FREE. Fora llmitedl>!!riod, l>Hld .. mak• ~ 
IOaureamlafterstudY· la11 a ■luhlJ!I! cut In the coot of my tuition, I will GIVE each ne,.alad• ~ Dept. IUS 2150 Law• 

ent ABSOLUTELY FREE OF COST, a complete Electrical Worklq ,. reace Jl,.ye,, Clllc:ago,W 
ing with me, J'OU too Outflt,conaiatfn1u>fVoltmot.er, Ammet.er,ElectrlcMotor,Bella,Wln f • 
get ln the "big money" Co.ore WirdorWirins Tool• et.:. forbomoandcooatroctloowork. ,. Dur Slri-S..nd at once Sam• 
clasa;nelectncalwork, e' tY · M. t' A t Tod ,.f , .. ~1e~,~r;.1:r0;0~1f~~ 
that I will guarantee U OU us C ay f andtbet .. 0HomeStod7Coar~all 
under Bond to return Thi■ off or la poalt.lvel7 limited, and may abortly be "lthdnwo, ,. flllly prepaid, "ltboat obliptloo on mi, 
evervsinaJepennypaid FllllnandHndme thecoupoo,ot' dn,p me a P<>Ot•card,,f part. 

·, tu"'t· ·t h rf.tn• me 7oar full name and addttn. and receive fall 
me ID I ion I , w en particulan or thla rrut offer. Bat dolt NOW-TODAY ~ 
!~~=;~u~: ::r. -befONI It la too lats. ~ N-- .. - .. - ........................................ .. 
iafied it was the best L. L. COOKE, Chief Enslaeer ~ 
investment you ever CBICAGOENGINEERINGWOBKS ~~ 

iritu,t,@iiiiifiifFiiNMs1@M 
D1911,zed by Google 



St le No. to 

Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of quality 

you insure yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty year of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of proven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Bloch 
Uniform of Qua/fry. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms ~f Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

r~CI II I~ LI 
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Vol. XXX DETROIT, MICHIGAN, MAY, 1922 No. 6 
Pnbliahed monthly by the AmaJ&amated Aaaociation o! Street and Eiectnc Railway Employee o! Amuica 

W. D. Mahon, President, at 260 Eaat High Street, Detroit, Mich. 
Sub■criptlon price s. 75. 
l11tered at the Detroit Post Office u Second Clas■ Matter. 
Accepted for Mailing at special rates o! postage provided tor In Section 1103, Act o! October 3rd, 1917. 

authorised Jnl1 2nd, 1918. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER 
EDW. McMORROW 

The Amalgamated Association member
ship will regret to learn that G. E. B. l'vlember 
Edw. McMorrow has been compelled to 
temporarily retire from active field work 
because of a severe and perplexing illness. 
Following closely the adjournment of the 
recent General Executive Board meeting, 
Brother McMorrow's physical condition be
came so serious that he was obliged to 
forego further assistance of the East St. 
Louis Locals upon agreement work that was 
under his supervision and return to his 
home under the care of a physician. Later, 
it was found necessary for him to undergo a 
femoral operation to relieve him of a muscu
lar and nerve affliction that was rapidly 
undermining his health. He was removed 
to a Chicago hospital where this operation 
was successfully performed. While it will 
be some days before he will be able to leave 
the ho!lpital, his ultimate recovery seems 
now to be assured. Brother McMorrow is 
now serving his 18th_ year on the staff of 
I ntemational Officers of the Amalgamated 
Association. 

EMPLOYES' ARGUMENT IN cmcAGO 
FARE HEARING 

Upon the surface street railways in Chi
cago, wage rates to motormen and con
ductors are: For the first 3 months service, 
75t per hour; for the next 9 months, 78t 
per hour; to those of one or more years of 
service, sot per hour. Night cars are paid 
at the rate of 82t per hour. The agreement 
provides for the 8-hour day and time and 
one-half for overtime. After the fixing of 
the wage rates the State Utilities Commis
sion permitted the collection of rates of fare 
in excess of the franchise rates. Recently 
the city has petitioned the Illinois Com
merce Commission for a reduction in fare 
rates. Hearings were held in the latter part 
of March and early in April. The hearings 
partook something of the nature of a wage 
hearing, evidence having been introduced 
from local employers, showing reductions in 
wage rates. The company plead that the 
wat:e rates made the fare rates necessary. 
This t:ave the employes an opening, and it 
does m practically every hearing before a 
Commission upon the fare rates. Division 
No. 241, the Local of which the employes 
are members, through President Wm. 
Quinlan, and Secretary-Treasurer Wm. 
Taber, submitted a written statement in 
which they represented that employment 
upon the Chicago street railway surface 
lines represented some 70,000 of Chica~o's 
population (including employes' families) 
there being more than 14,000 of Chicago 
street railway employes in the Local. The 
representatives stated to the Commission 
that no evidence had been offered on the 
general increased taxes of practically 100%, 
over 1916, 41 % of which is reflected in cur
rent tax bills, or the further increase of 
from 15% to 40% in rents indicated in 
Spring leases. 

In reference to wage rates that existed 
prior to the World War, President Quinlan 
and Secretary Taber submitted to the Com
mission quotations from Judge Kickhan 
Scanlan in a dissenting opinion in a case 
of arbitration under date of March 29, 
1913, in which the Judge charged that: 
"The award denies to the trainmen a living 
wage. The award in effect fails to recog
nize the right of the trainmen to an Ameri
can standard of living." 

The statement ~uotes former Mayor 
Carter !{. a,, :.l>O '·-:,follows: u,g,t,zeffby '--' 



Slx A10TORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

"The street carmcn arc notoriously over
worked and underpaid." 

The statement cites that on th<> expira
tion of their agreement in the Summer of 
HHS, all effort of the carmen to secure 
justice having failed, a strike took place. A 
truce was sought by the Council Com
mittee, the subject. submitted for arbitra
tion and Mayor Thompson served upon the 
arbitration board. The statement is that 
out of that arbitration came a wage ad
vance for which the carmen were duly 
appreciative. The statement continues: 

Wagea Par Below Living Costs 
On up into the war period, the car men werP still 

an underpaid and overworked class. While Ii ving 
costs were rising at an unprecedented rate, the car 
men's wages lagged far behind and were steadily 
receding in buying power. Not only this, hut most 
other workers 1n this eommunity secured relief from 
oppressive war costs in advance of the street car 
men. 

Not at any time prior to nor during the constantly 
soaring high cost war period were the wages of 
Chicago street car mC"n in kecpinQ: with the a<lvanc~ 
ing cost of living. The Monthly Review of the 
United States Buuau of Labor Statistics for Febru
ary, 1922, shows that from December 1914, to 
December, 1916, the cost of Jiving in (:hicago in
creased 19.5 per cent. During this period, the wage 
increase to the street car men was 12.5 per cent. 

According to this Government bulletin the cost of 
living in Chicago during the year 1917 increased 22.3 
per cent, while the wage increase to the street car 
men dunng this period was 8.3 per cent. 

The Government figures show that during the 
year 1918 the cost o( living increased in Chicago 30.4 
per cent, while the wages of the street car men dur
ing this period increased 23 per cent. 

The Government report shows that in June, 1920, 
the cost of living in Chicago over December, 1914, 
had increased 114.6 per cent. The wage increase to 
the Chica20 street car men. over the inadequate 
base rate of 1914, was 103 per cent. 

During the period from June, 1919, to June, 1920, 
the Government report shows an increase in cost of 
living in Chicago of 40. t per cent, and the street 
car men during this period had their wagl·s increased 
23 per cent. 

It is clearly evident that the wages of Chicago 
street car men did not keep pace with the advance 
in cost of living during the war period, nnd it is 
but recently, through the slight recession in· living 
costs. that their wages have ever shown a near 
ap1>roach to adequacy. 

The cost figures shown in U. S. Government re
portat it must be admitted, are most conservu.tive 
and are merely indicative of the trend. In our in
v<-stigation of local costs, we have found thc·se 
figures much lower than the actual costs of the 
avera¥e worker's family in Chicago. For instanC'e, 
the Government report shows rent increase in Chi• 
cago last December over December, 1919, !Is 69.9 
per cent. Our investigation shows an average in
crease in Chicago rents at this time over the year 
1919 of 115 per cent. 
,.. From June, 1919, to June, 1920, rent increase in 
Chicago 1s shown by the Government report as 27.1 
per cent. An investigation of rent costs to Chicago 
~r empto7ea during this period showed an avera.~e 
increase o more than 40 per cent. 

Another illustration that the average co•IB shown 
by Government figures do not reAcct the actual 
situation wlth reference to the buyer in Chicaf,!o is 
the fact that the Government report shows an in
crease in cost of clothing ln this city in December, 
1921, over December, 1914, of 74.3 per cent, while 
the present cost of uniforms to Chicago street car 
men is l09 _per cent over the 1914 price. 

We aubm1t that theoretical figures of the cost of 
living hold no balm for the Chicago householder who 
has to meet the actual cost situation. Fuel and 
light costs in Government reports are combined and 
in what proportion these are treated is not indicated. 
The Government fil!ures show an increased cost in 
these items in Ch1cAKO in December, 1921, over 
December, 1914, of 69.4 per eent. Our invc~tigation 
of. coal c:osts to the Chicago consumer for the same 
period shows the following incrcast.•s:· Poculiontas, 
8J.1 per cent, Franklin egg, 163.J per cent; Antlira• 
cite (hard), 113.1 p<·r cent. 

Applying the c·onservative figures of the U. S. 
Bureau of Labor on hvinR costs as a comparison. 

from 1914 to 1916 the percentaie wage incre;ue to 
Chirngo street car men fell hclund irn.::-reased living 
costs 7 roints. 

In 19 7 the percenta~c wage increase to Chic.go 
street car men fell behind increased living costs 14 
points. 

In I 918 the percentage wage increase to Chicago 
street car men fell behind increasing living costs l,4 
points. 

Fur the year June, 1919, to June, 1920, the street 
car men's wage increase £ell behind increased hving 
costs 17.1 points. 

June, 1920, over December, 1914, showed the 
street car men's wages trailing living costs t 1.6 
points. 

The wage paid tie street car men in 1914, which 
is the basic rate that these percentagt'S have l>ern 
devcloµcd from, was not an adequate wage. Had 
the cnr men been receiving a proper wage a\ that 
time, the increases they have since received would 
show a great deal lower perccnta.~e and a much 
wider divergence between the risr 1n cost of. living 
and the steadily decreasing pay of the men. From 
191-1 to the middle of 1910 living costs rose steadily 
and in some periods sharply. The grossly inadeq_uat< 
wage increast'S of the car men came in yearly penods, 
insufficient.when established and remaining stationary 
against a constantly rising tid~ of co~ts. It was not 
until the latter part of 1920 that the car men's wa~• 
gave any hope of meeting living costs, and this hope 
at the present wage is now approaching rea1iz..at10n 
for the first time in the history of the occupation in 
this city. 

What Chief Justice Taft Said 
No 1c-!s eminent an authority than former Prt>.-.i• 

dent William H. Taft, now chief justice of th,· 
Unite<l Statt:s Supreme Court, who served as jo1at 
chairman of the National \Var Labor Board, in a 
most forcl"ful statl·ment sustaint•d the cont~ntior3 oi 
the Chicago car men as to inadequate pav. Dunn~ 
a !l'itrcc-t railway wage h~aring b<'fore the \\'ar Lu.l.tvr 
iloard in 1918. subsequent to the Board"s award 111 

the Chicago car men's case, Mr. Taft declared· 
·•\Ve have found the street car men unJH· 

paid everywhere. We found that they had btrn 
u111.krpaid by renson of a situation in the pubh(" 
service companies that had pressed them down to 
something that was quite unjust. and the gc-r:.cr.,l 
r&.ngt> of our rulings has been to bring them up qu;.te 
btyou<l, probaHy. what they v.·ould hav<" b(•1.~n h.id 
our Board not been instituted, and that ha.s bruul(~l 
aUout a financial situation in the companies tii.at 1s 
deplorahlc, hut that does not make us feel th .. t w< 
are at nll departing from equity in what we hav( 
done in the raising of these wagt·s, for the reasun 
that the low wages for the men have h<-en rhe result 
of an unsound economic policy, which the strt'(·t 
railways have got to relorm or go to the wall. That 
is all there is to it, and the men have a rijlht to S;>)' 

that the companies cannot command their :;cr,·1,c-s 
at an unreasonably low rat<..• any more than they can 
command coal at a prkP th:t.t 1s below the market." 

City Council Urges Adequate Pay for Car Men 
On two 01:casions in the past ten years the Corn• 

mon Counril of the city of Chicago has taken up thc
cause of the street car men in their C"ffort to est;ib
Iish an a(kquate wag:c. At a meeting of the ~·1t~· 
Council hdd Monday, October 14, 1912, rcsolut1oa.:J 
were unanimously endorsed declaring that: 

"The cost of living in recent years has tremer.d· 
ously incrl'ased, and there has not been a corrt": 
spending increase in the wages of the employes ol 
the strt:'et ratlway companies. • • • Efficient. honest 
and competent service can only be obtained wht'r: a 
wage is paid which is fair and commensurate w:th 
the cost of personal maintenance in a decent an ... l r,·· 
SpC'ctable style and degree. • • • The Cit,~ Couci.-11 
earnestly recommends to the board of arb1tr.atlvn 
that it give careful heed to the cause of the car e:-;J· 
ployes for an increased wage, and the Council 
hereby declares that in its jurl~ment said emplor,e,s 
are entitled to an increase in wage."' 

In the spring of 1918, when the pressure of h,~b 
living costs against a stationary and inadequate w::.1.~c 

forced the street railway employes to appeal to t.:1~ 

companies and subsequently to the National l\ ~u 
Labor Board for relief, the City Council on May 20, 
1918, unanimously endorsed the followin11 r.eco:n· 
mendations: 

.. \Ve recommend that the transportation co:-:i
panics of Ch1ca~o grant a wage increase to th~ ~m· 
ploy~s. m<'mbers of Division 241 and 308, sutfit~1~:-1s 
to meet thC' increased cos.t of living; and . 

"Rl'commcnd furti1er, in the t>Vent this wage rd~~t 
is denied, that the ?\ationn.l \\'ar Lal,or Board t.;i,,;.-::> 
up the matter and establish an ad("quate ."''a~e r.:.:c 
fur th(• Ghicago surfJnc> nnd eh•vatcd railway ('r.1· 

~')f,fi9;~!.fe~: ':,\\/" . -·~,, · lii"f; I, -~ 



,\fOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

Wage Rates In Other Cities 
Teatimony has heen introduced by the city repre

sentatiTes ai this hearing as showing the Walle rates 
and labor condition, of street car men and other 
workers in other cities. Evidence of this nature re
lating to car men has h•en read into the record from 
a trade publication, without anything to corrohorate 
it■ accuracy, and nothinR" to inrl.icnte the conditions 
sunounding the situation in these various citit-s 
responsible for these probable results. There has 
!Men no examination of witnesses from the citiC's 
cited. We not only question the competency of such 
evidence, but we protest its admission for the very 
lo~ical reason that the ■treet car men of Chica!lO are 
livin11 in Chicago, are subject wholly to the eondi
tions prevailing in Chicago, and particularly the 
conditions prevailin11 in this industry in Chica1Co, and 
are not subject to nor can they avail themselves of 
the conditions which may prevail in other cities. 
To establish a rule that the wage rates of one city 
shall control in fixing the wage rates for another city 
would stop the march of human progress, for if such 
a manifestly unfair rule should he recognized, the 
low pay city, without regard to the conditions that 
l!'ake it such, would prove a deterrent to the amhi
hon and enterprise of other cities. Such a rule 
would measure worth by the standards of the least 
progressive, place a premium on the backward and a 
penalty on the energetic. We hold that the condi
tions prevailing in any city should contJIOl solely in 
fixing Wages for that city. If an attorney, in the 
absence of a contract, should sue for his fee, we 
doubt that he would contend that his pay for service 
should be measured by the pav for similar service in 
another city. The court would undouhtedlv award 
him the rate prenilin11 in his locality, and lt would 
be the same with a street car man. 

Every city has its peculiar conditions which de
termine its standards. Chicago in population is the 
second cit)' on the continent, but tn enterprise and 
ambition at is second to none. Its stret't railway 
employes are of vast number, are thoroughly united 
and share the cumulative benefits of their organized 
effort. They occupy positions of trust and great 
rtsponsibility. The comfort and sah,ty of millions 
of persons are entrusted to their care daily. They 
are in the strictest sense public servants. The work 
Ptrformed by them ta,~• the endurance, occasionally 
end_angers life and Ii mh, and demands more than 
?rdmary skill, knowlerl11e, intelligence and 11000 
Jui!Jiment. 

We submit that it is part of the record in this 
case that the speed of Chicago street cars is the 
f,astest of any street railway system on the continent. 
.. !en operating the street cars of Chicago are taxed 
to their utmost to safely meet the conditions of 
travel. It is doubtful, because of this speed and the 
chonstantly increasin11 congestion, if thne is a city on 
th e continent where the conditions of travel are as 
. azardous and require as constant care and good 
Judgment on the part of street railway operatives aa 
tn Chicago. An evidence of this i~ the enormous in
eref ase of automobile traffic in this city. The recorrls 
? the city clerk's office show automobile licenses 
15h•ued, passenger and commercial, as follows: For 
the year 1910, 10,762; for the year 1915, 42,602; for 
t e year 1921, 167,091, an increase in automobiles 
on the streets of Chicago in 1921 over 1915 of 292 
per cent, and over 1910 an increase of 1,452 per cent. 

Operating street cars under the,e conditions over 
8 thhousand miles of track distin11uisbea Chicago from 
Per aps any other city in Amcnca, which is another 
reuon why the conditions prevniling in Chicago, 
uhndcr which the operatives must live and labor, 
1 ould control in determining their wagee. 

Requirements of Street Railway Work 
If, for no other reason the Chicago street railway 

cmp.oyes should be faid not less thnn thdr present 
"'age rates hecause o the expert skill required in the 
proper performance of their duties. 
ThStreet railway work today is a skilled occupation. 

e horse car days are gone. With the wonderful 
d_cvelopment of recent years in street railway opera
tion bas come added n,sponsibilities and a constantly 
1icreasing demand for higher efficiency on the part 
0t the employes. Men or.crating ponderous double
ruck cars, some with trailers attached, through the 

c~ngested thoroughfares of Chicago, h<'avily loaded 
with passengen,, must he alert, quick-witted and 
l>Olskessed of more than ordinary ability to do the 
wor 5!'tisfa~torily. Hunrlreds of men enter the 
~~~_P"t,on who fail to qualify after a brief experi-

. A ~an seeking a job as a motorman or conductor 
m Chicago must satisfactorily answer questions that 
cover practically his life history. Hr must be of 
Rood moral character and must furnish reputable 

referencrs, covering a period of five years. He must 
pass a physical test as rigid as for army service. If 
accepted and assigned to duty, be first deposits 
money with the company for bis badge; be is handed 
several books of rules and instructions which he is 
rr<Juirrd to study, He must purchase a cap, uniform 
suit and perhaps a uniform overcoat. He must have 
a standard watch, He must serve without pay fif
teen days' studentshil) on the variou1 lines and at 
the school of instruction. Then should he pass the 
mental test he is assigned to the elltra list, where he 
is marked up for daily reports, with no as,urance of 
work and no pay unless he is assigned to work. In 
Chicago this extra list comprises approllimately 20 
per cent of the number of trainmen. An elltra man 
has no rr!lu!arity; he may be first out today and last 
in tomorrow, with an early and late run the follow
in11 day, and p,rhaps serve time at the ham all the 
next day, fnr which he receives no pay. The routine 
of extra work may continue for yean before a man 
moves up to a rel,!ular run, and then it takes year■ 
hefore he is sufficiently advanced on the promotion 
list to insure him a favorable run. No matter how 
lonK any car man may be in service he i, never free 
from Saturday afternoon, Sunday and holiday work. 

The street railway business in this city demands 
good physique, int~llij!"ence, punctuality, good jud11-
mcnt, steady application, •atience, loyalty, honelty, 
courtesy and an nbundanc,, of common sense. Only 
the temperamentally lit, intelligent, penevering and 
rugsei("d men survive. 

Within the past fifteen years there haa been a com
plete transformation in the street railway business in 
Chicago. Old methods of operation have been aban
doned and men who have continued in the occupati<m 
are only those who have had the ability to adapt 
thrmseh·es. Sperd is the thing everywhere and 
safety must accompany it. An instance of the 
growing difficulties of pres,,nt-day street car opera· 
lion, so pronounced in the city of Chicago, as we 
have shown. is the enormous increase in automobile 
and motor truck traffic. This has multiplied th• 
responsibilities and hazards of street car men. As a 
result both motormen and conductors must be al
way& on the alert to avert collisions and the running 
rlown of passengers hoarding and l<"aving their cars. 
Any person may run an automobile. Its travel is 
not confined to a straight course. But a street car 
must follow the rails. It can neither be turned to 
the right nor to the left to 'Prevent a collision. 

Only those who are expenenced in atreet railway 
work in Chicago realize the mental te•t that a man 
is required to m•et to q_ualify as motorman or con
ductor. The G,neral Rules and Instructions for 
Motormen and Conductors, which trainmen must 
know, contain 86 sections covering 220 subjects 
pertaining to every phase or operation or emergency. 

The book of Special Instructions to Conductors 
and Motormen treats with 9 subjects, which include 
J6 sub-divisions. The book contaius 29 pages of 
printed matter, with which, its introduction reads, 
"each conductor and motorman must become thor
oughly conversant." 

A hook entitled, "Questions for Conductors and 
Motormen," contains a quiz test of 294 questions 
covering rules of operation, deportment, mechanism, 
equipment, defects and their remedy, emergencies 
and every detail of the work. The first 97 of these 
questions apply to conductors and motormen. The 
next 46 questions apply to conductors and the re
maining 151 questions apply to motormen. .In 
addition to the foregoin11 a book of rules governing 
the operation of cars at street railway intersections 
and connections is of comparatively recent issue. 
It contains 30 pages and 25 rules, all of which train
men are required to familiarize them1elves with. 

Then there are bulletins issued from time to time 
that every car man must know if he is to keep in
formed. The book of general rules and instructions 
of the Chicago Surface Lines states: "Each train
man will be provided with a CO{'Y of these rules, 
which he must study until famihar with their re
quirements." Rule No. I of the same book reads: 
"Ignorance of the rules and orders of this company 
will not be accepted as an excuse for negligence or 
01nission of duty.'' 

How many of the skilled occupations, which are 
becoming more and more •recialized, demand a 
greater mental equipment o employee than the 
electric railway business in Chicago? Not only is 
skill and a high degree of intelligence demanded of 
motormen and conductors, but they must have the 
rul!ged endurance to stand the severity of Irregu
larity of meals and n,st, of day and night work, 
with no thought of Saturday afternoon■, Sundays and 
holidays off, which is a privilege enjoyed by most 
other workers. The day of recreatfon, celebration 
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and joy of the avtrage worker i• the day of in
creased labor for the street car man. For thtSt" 
1acrifice1, for the heavy responsibility and the more 
than ordinary physical and mental requirement• 
necessary to insure public and employer an efficient 
•ervice, the electric railway worken of Chica17,o 
should be generously compensated in 11ood wa~e• 
and proper conrlitions of labor. The occupation 
cannot be assured of competent men in any other 
way. 

In support of this reasoning we riuote from an 
t>ditorial which appeared in th~ F:lt c-tnc Railway 
Journal, issue of July 16, 1921. This 1s the public&• 
tion referred to so extensively in tlcis hearinf! by 
counsel for the city as an authority in •treet railway 
matters: 

"The future wage for motormen and conductors 
ahould be sufficient to attract men of a high gnde 
permanently to the service and not simply to take 
1t as a stop gap between better paid industries. The 
companies should cut loose from the unskilled labor 
theory and should make employment on the pl_at• 
form attractive to the kind of men who can give 
economiC'al service from every viewpoint. The public 
has got away from the 5-cent rate of (are. The 
companies will not be allowed to earn more than . a. 
fair return. and in their own interest as well as 1n 
that of the public, the most certain way of gupply• 
ing good service should be followed. This is to pay 
good wages and R•t in return from their men faithful 
and efficient work, commensurate with the wage 
paid." 

Wage Rate• of City Employe1 
The Chicago street car men receive a wage of 7 S 

cents an hour the first three month■, 78 cents an 
hour the nl'xt nine months and 80 cents an hour 
there"fter. Night car men receive 82 cents an hour. 
The latter rate applies to a very small nu_mber of 
men. As a comparison of the wage rates paid street 
car men and the wage rates paid city employes, we 
present herewith thf" wage rates of various cra.fts 
and callings in the city employ, all of whom receive 
a higher wage rate than the car men. These city 
employes are all on an eight-hour daily basis, work• 
ing 5 ½ days a week, with time and one-half and 
double time rates for overtime. Their wage rates 
are not determined by the wage rates paid in similar 
occupations in other cities, but are controlled by the 
prcvl\iling rates paid the crafts in private employ
ment in Chicago. 
Wage Rates Paid by tbe City of Chicago to Union 

Trades and Crafts as of March 10, 1922: 
Hourly 

Wage 
Rate 

Brickl•vers .......•........................ $l.2S Tik setters ............................... , I. l5 
Stone cutters . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1.25 

~
8i1f:~i~hf; ·::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l: ~ ~ 

!'ement finishers..................... 1.25 
Machinery moven ......................... 1.15 
Marble setters ............................. 1.25 
Painters....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
Plasterers .................................. 1.25 
Roofers--tar and Rravel.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
Iron workers-bridge and structural ......... 1.25 
Boiler makers .............................. 1.25 
Blacksmiths ............................... l.2S 
Sheet metal workers.. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . I. 25 
Wagon makers ............................. 1.25 
Electrical mechanics...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 
Plumbers .................................. 1.25 
Steamfitters ..........................•..... 1.25 
llra•• molders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.12 ½ 
Harness maker& ............................ 1.25 
Hoisting engincers-buil<ilng construction ..... 1.2S 
Hoisting engtneers--trenrh and gratiing.. . . . . J .35 
Hoisting enE{ineera--hoists anti auxdiary 

tquipment ....................•.•........ 
Printf"rs .......••.......................... 
Pressmen ................................. . 
Compositors ..............................• 
Press feeders .............................. . 
Machinists ................................ . 
Pattern makers ......................... , .. 
Steam rotlrr cngin,.ers ... , ................. . 
Asphalt plant workers...... . . . . . ........ . 
t-1arine en~ineers. . ......•.... 
Marine pi!ota .... . 
Tu'( firemt>n ... . 
Deckhands . 
Moving pidurc ma1.:him_• up.·rator-.; 
Sign palntrrs 
Motor truck drivers, 5 lo~ and K~~~t-.. / .. 
Lint-m'"n .............. . 
Construction laborers .. 

1.25 
1.13 
I.OIi 
1.06 

.84 
1.25 
1.35 
1.25 
.90 

1.07½ 
1.07 _1-J 
.XI 
.XI 

J..SII 
1.50 
.XJ 

1.10 
.87½ 

Bui~dings laborers ................•.•...•••• 
Tunnel laboren ....••............•.••..•.•. 
Plasterers' laboTen ...•..................... 

Bonas Time an Illa■lon 

.87½ 

.87½ 

.94 

Time table evidence waa submitted at thi■ bearing 
as showing the so-<:alled bonu■ time of trainmen. 
Qu••tiona put by counsel for tbe city indicate an 
attempt to extend the period at which overtime rates 
commence from the eighth to the tenth hour, We 
contend that ii this were done it would wipe out the 
shorter workday for street car men in Cbtcairo, a 
workday that prevail■ in the trat!ea and crafts 
throughout the whole municipal terVice. It would 
thrust the car men back into the IO hour workday, 
which they struggled so many years to get away 
from. 

Bonus time, 10-called, is an illusion. It goes not 
ezist. It is a fantasy created by railway execuuves 
to continue the long workday, and by ■o doing fi• 
hourly wage rates at a low level. On the subject of 
bonus time, so-called, we reiterate our lltatement to 
this Commission of November 3, 1921, in which we 
eaid: 

"We respectfully submit that there is no such 
thing as bonus time, and that it is time compensated 
for which is aa necessary as any other cost in the 
business. This condition has been recognised by 
contract between the employee and companies for 
many years4 It is a guarantee that the employe 
who takeA out a run will be usured a minimum 
daily wage. It has long been agreed that when ~en 
are employed and their time ia given to the seTV1cc, 
they should be guaranteed a full day's wage when 
assigned to work. When it is understood that all 
men who enter this occupation mullt serve a student
ship of 15 days without pay, must purchase uniforms 
and otherwise equip themselvea at considerable cost, 
and must serve as extra m•n long periods, during 
which their work is intermittent and thcll' hours 
irregular, the assurance of a minimum day's pay 
when they take out a .run aa extra men, or when 
they reach a point on the promotion list that assures 
them regular work, is but just and reasonable. 
Prior to January, 1920, this minimum guaranttt 
affected comparatively few of the employes, du! to 
the unreasonably long workday. Smee that t1me, 
when the workday basis was reduced from 10 to II 
hours, the application of this guarantee has become 
more extensive. However, it is a provision ahi.o• 
lutely necessary to protect the employes in a reason
able workday and an adequate daily wages." 

The Shorter Workday. 
The change of workday basis on the surface line< 

from 10 to 8 hours became general Jan. 1, 192~. 
Sixty per cent of the regular trainmen finish their 
work in continuous time. The remaining 40 per tt"nt 
have a break in their workrlay, the period from com• 
mencement to finish extending to 14 houn. The 
older men, by virtue of their seniority, are privll"l!"d 
to select the continuous time runs. The two-period 
or swing runs fall to the younger men in the service. 

The only reward for service in this business is 
advancement to a better ciaos of run. After years 
of effort we succeeded in extending to 60 ptt cent 
of the regular trainmen the privilege of completing 
their day's work without an intervening gap of as 
many as 6 hours. The attitude o( counsel for the 
city dearlf indicates an attempt to take from 20 
per cent o the•e older men their straight time work
day, and to extend their daily spread of duty to 14 
houre. There ia also indicated an effort by counsel 
for the city to extend the workday basi• from 8 to 
10 hours, and in effect practically eliminate all over
time rates. 

The effects of such proposal• are S<'rious to ton. 
template, and with all due respect to this Commis
sion and to all interested parties in this cas.-, we 
suhmit that any attempt to institute such proposals 
will force the em).)loyes into a position of defendinll 
their conditions. There can be no justification within 
re-ason for any economy in street railway operation 
in Chicago that will make necessary a 10 hour work
day for employes, and force 60 per cent of the train
men to perform their labor during two periods of thc 
day. extending to 14 hours. This would mean a sad 
reversal for these men and a heavy p_rice to pay for 
the meager economy that might be effected. To the 
street caT men such proposals are most serious. and 
it is doubtful ii counsel for the city, in malri~ such 
unreasonable proposals, have any real conception ol 
their effect on the emplo}·es. 

As an organized body th" •treet car m.-n uf 
Chicago stru~11led ei~hteen years to get away from 
a workday that denied them an American herii..~. 
the time to properly associate with their wives and 
children. While the interests of the city and the 
companies have been protected, thne men have car-
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ried the burden of underpay and overwork through
out the years. They have greatly sacrificed to estab
lioh some approach to American atandarda of labor 
and to make street rail way work in this city a 
reasonable job. Has the time come in the public 
service of. Chicago when economies Must be efft-cted 
by impoverishing the men who perform this puhlic 
service, their wives and children? Do the car riders 
of Chicago demand a service rate at the price of 
health and comfort of car employes and their 
families? It baa been our observation that they do 
not and that no such unreasonable demand cornea 
from the Chicago riding public. 

When it is realized that the 44-hour week prevails 
with all crafts in the municipal service of Chicago; 
that « hours is the work week quite generally 
recognized in American industry, and that the lead
ing manufacturer of the nation now announces the 
40-hour week in all his plants, "to give every em
ploye more time to build up the place called home," 
1t sa inconceivable that the archaic proposal of 70 
houn a week for street car men should receive other 
than the condemnation of all reasonable minds. 

We cherish our present workday as the greatest 
blessing that has ever come in our industry, enabling 
60 per cent of our regular trainmen to complete 
thPir day's labor in continuous time, like most other 
workers; giving our families the benefit of our pre&• 
.-nee and guidance, and rendering them the happi
ness that rightfully is theirs and ours and which 
1hould be the privilf'ge of every good American . 

. We most respectfully submit for the benefit of the 
city reprcsen~atives in this case, or any of the in-
terested parties, that we will never yield willingly 
our present workday and return to the misery that 
we endured 10 many years. To a class of workers 
that must forego time off Saturday afternoons, Sun• 
days and holiday&, labor day and night, and whose 
he-a viei:tt tasks occur when other workers are in 
recreation, the least that should be assured them is 
the workday that baa been declared by scientists to 
be the most productive, and by the leading thought 
of the world as the proper standard for health and 
comfort. 

Inference of Collu■ion. 
Among the developments at this hearing was an 

inference of collusion on the part of the employes to 
influence fare rates. Counsel for the city has 
rcquii:-cd_ company officials to tf'stify as to contract 
tH"got1at1ons bctwc-<"n the organization and the com• 
pany. We respectfully submit that the car cmploycs 
hav<- nothing to do with the making of fa.re rat,:-s. 
and that their contract negotiations with their 
employers have been free, open and on a voluntary 
basis.. If legitimate effort as an organized body to 
cstabl1_sb and maintain proper wage rates and labor 
conditions be tt~rmed collusion, then we frankly ad
mit that this kind of collusion has existed in this 
city foT twenty years. We reiterate, it took eiR:hteen 
yi·ars of strug~lc and sacrifice on the part of the 
Chica110 car men and the collusion of the City 
Council, the National War Labor Board and other 
helpful forces to bring about a decent wage for these 
workers, and a workday that enables only a part of 
them. at best to take their place with the average 
Amencan worker. That is the only kind of collu
sion -we have been concerned with, and if the cstaO~ 
lishmen~ of improved conditions for this large group 
of pub1tc s<'rv1ce employes has operated to incn·asc 
fare_ rates, we submit that it is a neceRsary charge 
agamst the business that i,. just and proper, and 
:"ust be ad,·quately met if justice to the11e employes 
ts to prevail. 

Concl11aion. 
In conclusion, we &tate to the memhers of this 

<'_n.n! nu~sion that we fully appreciate your respon~i
b1htws and the. difficulties of your task as a public 
utyl,ty rate-makmg and regulatory body. In deter
m1n1111-? proper fare rates the dcmcnt of labor cost is 
11f f11ndaml'ntal importance. We submit that present 
la hor costs arc not more than they should be and 
arf" not_ inconsistent with the requirements of the 
occu_patton -and living demands in this city. 

'1/'e express the protest of these 14,000 employea 
against. any attempt to decrease wage rates. increase 
the daily hours of labor, eliminate overtime rates, or 
to condemn 60 per cent of the trainmen to a work
day covering 14 hours. Such lowering of the street 
c_ar men"s labor standards is unwarranted, unjusti
t,able and could result only in decrease of efficiency 
s-itid demoralization of service throughout the whole 
transportation systPms of Chicago. for any adverse 
ch:.11),,!t'S atT1·1..'tH1g tht.< str1..•t:l car men would tnt'Vitah1v 
follow with the elt.·vated railway cmployes, whid1 
would sw('ll the number of workers affected to 
20,000, with a corresponding ratio added to the 
ranka of the unemployed. 

Prom the car men's observation of public senti-

::n~~.,se~fi~te C~~~g~~nri~lj~~• tta{a~nrid1~~ d~i~ 
order that will impose auch unjust bu::lena on the 
employea, who constitute the backbone of this public 
service, is not demanded hy the great body of car 
riders, nor bu it the approval of public opinion. 

Rents, taxes and fuel costs in Chicago are con• 
tinually in the ascendancy. with no sign of abate
ment. These and other costs do not justify any 
decrease in car employes' wage rates. Tbeir pn,aent 
labor conditions are less favorable than the labor 
conditions of the average worker, and particularly 
the crafts in the municipal employ. The street rail
way employes were never properly paid in the put. 
Their present wage rates are not excessive, and not 
more than necessary to protect the health and homes 
of themselves and families and to provide them a 
decent American living. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM 0UllfLAN, 

President. 
WILLIAM TABER, 

Pin. Sec'y-Treas. 
Division 241, Amalgamated Association of Street and 

Electric Railway Employes of America, 

GOVERNMENT HELPLESS BEFORE 
COAL MINE GUARD SYSTEM 

Charleston, W. Va., May -Coal own
ers' attorneys, who are using the machinery 
of the State to fight organized miners, made 
a costly blunder when they placed Gov. 
Morgan on the stand and then cross-ex-
amined him. . 

Attorney for the defense sprang into the 
legal loophole and despite frantic objection, 
which Judge Woods overruled, the miners' 
attorneys got this evidence before the jury: 

Admission by the Governor of West 
Virginia that a private government, resting 
on the notorious mine guard system exists 
in West Virginia. 

Admission that he, (the Governor). and a 
majority of the present Legislature were 
ekcted 18 months ago on a promise to end 
this system and that this pledge has not 
been kept. 

Admission that on August 7, last, or
ganized miners assembled in a lawful man
ner, in Charleston, the Capital of the State, 
and adopted and sent to him resolutions 
asking him to redeem his platform and in
augural pledges and end the mine guard 
system by calling a special session of the 
Legislature- for that purpose; that after ten 
days delay he answered in writing that he 
condemned the system as heartily as they, 
but was powerless to abolish or abate it, 
and that only after they received this con
fession did the miners begin their armed 
assemblage and marched towards Mingo. 
It was a bad day for the prosecution and 
the coal attorneys fumed with anger as 
Judge Woods sustained the defense in its 
right to show for what purpose the meeting 
of August 7 at Charleston was held when 
the prosecution attempted to use the Gov
ernor to sustain its point that that meeting 
was "lawless." 

The public is interested in the coal strike 
because the people regard coal as a neces
sity. Natural enough, but how unnatural 
that the public should be dependent upon 
autocratic mining corporations for a neces
~ity and yet maintain a federal government. 
-New York World. 
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At this time of wage adjustments, it is 
important to observe the laws of the Asso
ciation before contributing to any suspen
sion of work. 

A street railway ·company management 
may hold that the company possesses dic
tatorial authority in the direction of its 
affairs. But the community from which the 
company obtains its concession really holds 
this authority to the end that the com
munity may exact uninterupted service 
within the realm of reason. 

One· of the most serious encroachments 
upon the rights of a community is an un
reasonable suspension of service in respect 
to street railway convenience. The conces
sion is granted solely for uninterupted con
venience. A strike or lockout is an un
reasonable imposition upon the rights of a 
community served. This unreasonableness 
is chargeable to either the company or em
ployes, or both. 

Strikes and lockouts are the result of con
tentions between managements of employing 
companies and the employes. These strikes 
and lockouts are avoidable. The public bas 
so declared. The public's method of 
avoidance is arbitration. The Amalgamated 
Association · early recognized the right of a 
community to insist upon arbitration. The 
Amalgamated Association has, therefore, 
made arbitration mandatory upon its vari
ous unit associations and members. If this 
law of the Amalgamated Association is ob-

ASSOCIATIOJJ 
Article■ of Con■tltatlon 

Section l. The objecu al thil AIIOciation lhaD be 
to orsaniu Diviaion Aaociation■• 

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a hich plane 
al inteDlpnce efficiency and skill; to encourap 
the formation ln DiTiaion Aaociations of Sick Benefit 
Funds; to e■tabliah echool■ ol lnatruction and eumi
nation for lmpartin1 • practical knowledge ol modeni 
and improffcl methoda and ayatema al transportation 
and trade mat ten 1enerally; to encourase the settle
ment al all di1pute1 between employer and employes 
by arbitration; to aecure employment and adtquate 
paJ for our work; to reduce the houn al daily labor 
and by all leral and proP'!r me■na to elevate our 
moral, intellectual and eocial condition. 

Unaitned communication• cannot be pabliahed. 
Name■ of corretpondents will not appear with their 
product• unleu by 1pecial Jl8!mi-■iOD of the corre• 
apondent. Matter for publication ahould be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and ahould be writ
ten on one aide of the pa per. 
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served, the responsibility of the strike or 
lockout will rest with the company. Thus, 
the arbitration law of the Association is 
respected by the Amalgamated membership. 

Through the influence of the American 
Federation of Labor the 3% immigration 
restriction law has been extended to June 
30, 1923. 

Federal Courts are granting numerous in
junctions to prohibit miners from extending 
their organization, particularly in the West 
Virginia mining district, and in Somerset 
County, Pa. This is not the unexpected. 

The wage earners of Pennsylvania have 
an opportunity of sending a friend to the 
U. S. Senate. Congressman Wm. J. Burke 
of Pittsburgh, is being placed before the 
electors for nomination on the Republican 
ticket. Brother Burke is a member of the 
Steam Railway Conductors' Organization, 
and is one of labor's representatives in Con
gress at the present time. No man better 
knows the labor situation and none is more 
competent in caring for labor's · interest. 
His whole life has been given in devotion to 
the uplift of labor and he has never receded 
from that devotion. Neither has he confined 
his activities to his own organization. There 
is little question but that Brother Burkt' 
will receive the unanimous support of tht" 
members of th.e various Locals of tht> 
Amalgamated throughout the Keystone 
State, in an earnest endeavor to put him 
across as U. S. Senator this Fall. 
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FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL QFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, in 
April, was required to give his personal 
attention to agreement relations between 
Divisions Nos. 26, Detroit; 90, Port Huron 
and Mt. Clemens; Ill, Ypsilanti; and the 
D. M. T. Branch of Division No. 26, with 
the employing companies. Conferences 
were held by the representatives of these 
various Locals and the International Presi
dent, and also the management of the em
ploying properties. These agreements were 
subject to change upon notice by either 
party thirty days prior to May 1. The 
Locals in each case were notified by the 
companies that it was desired to reduce the 
wage scale. This, the Locals were protest
ing. In a late conference the situation was 
deferred and no settlement had been reached 
as late as April 29. International President 
Mahon attended and addressed an Anni
versary Meeting of Division No. 241, Chi
cago, Ill., held April 29, in the large Ash
land Boulevard Auditorium owned by that 
Local. Other work in the course of April 
that required the attention of the Inter
national President, were various agreement 
conferences and processes upon various 
properties throughout the country. Much 
of this work he directed from the Interna
tional Office, where he conferred with vari
ous Division officers. 

First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
early in April, assisted the Eastern Mass. 
Locals, 174, Fall River; 235, Brockton; and 
other Locals employed upon the Eastern 
Mass. Railways properties upon agreement 
work. He visited the various Locals and 
associated with their Joint Advisory Board 
and held conferences with the management 
of the employing properties, and worked 
out alternative propositions to be submitted 
to a referendum vote of the membership as 
to whether the present agreements would be 
acceptable for renewal, or the subject they 
embraced be submitted for arbitration. He 
left the taking of this vote and the further 
proceeding with the agreement relations i~ 
the hands of Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien. 
While in Massachusetts he consulted with 
the Legislative Committee upon proposed 
legislation in which the Locals were in
terested. He also advised with officers of 
Division No. 589, Boston upon matters per
taininn to that Local. From this work he 
was dispatched to the New York Railways 
situation involving members of Divisions 
Nos. 282, Rochester; 580, Syracuse; 582, 
Utica; and 576, Schenectady, N. Y. These 
Locals were seeking to ne~tiate a joint 
agreemen~ He succeeded m placing this 
situation in the conference stage and left 
further process in the affairs of those Locals 
in the hands of G. E. B. Member John H. 
Reardon and the Local officers. lie con• 
suited with the management upon the 
properties employing . Division No. 887, 
Newark, N. Y., upon agreement work, which 
was progressing when he returned to Detroit 
where he associated with the officers of 

Division No. 26 in conferences with the 
management of the Municipal Ownership 
Lines being operated by the City of Detroit. 
The Committee gained the assurance that 
there would be no wage reductions upon the 
municipally operated lines. April 29, Int. 
Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald associated with Int. 
Pres. W. D. Mahon in attending an anni
versary meeting of Division No. 241. 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien, re
ports a renewal of the agreement of Divi
sion No. 540, Trenton, N. J. He assisted 
Division No. 717, Manchester, N. H. in the 
adjustment of a dispute upon overtime for 
bammen, and also obtained an agreement 
upon a one-hour pay for reporting for 
extras. At Portland, Me., he assisted 
Division No. 714 upon agreement work, 
which was pending at the close of his report 
of April 23, as were also negotiations for re
newal of agreement in the interest of the 
Locals employed upon the E. Mass. Street 
Railway properties. 

Fifth Int. Vice-Pres. Fred A. Hoover, 
early in April, assisted Division No. 966, 
Pt. Arthur and Ft. William, Ont. upon wage 
conferences with the Commissioners of the 
respective properties operated by the two 
cities under municipal ownership and opera
tion. In an intervening period in negotia
tions after having reached a point where his 
further assistance was unnecessary, he left 
the situation in the hands of the Locals, and 
returned to his home in Vancouver. Vice
President Hoover had recently organized 
this Local Division and reports that the 
Local is well officered and in good working 
condition. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay 
assisted Division No. 759, Lima, Ohio, in 
arbitration of the wage scale. The award 
granted a continuance of the old rates of 
36 cents for first three months service men, 
41 cents for the next 9 months, and 46 
cents per hour thereafter, to continue to 
August 15. Mr. J. C. Sweeney was the 
third arbitrator. At Springfield, in the in
terest of Divisions 809, Zanesville; 839, 
Newark; 845, Springfield; and 852, Lima, 
wage CC?nferen?es led to an agreement . for 
arbitrat10n with Messrs. C. W. Rich, 
Springfield, arbitrator chosen by the Locals, 
S. D. Hutchins, Columbus, chosen br the 
Companies, and Prof. Rightmire o the 
Columbus University as third arbitrator. 
Vice-Pres. Largay assisted the Locals in 
conducting the arbitration. The award re
sulted in a 2 cents per hour reduction in 
wages, effecting rates of 34 cents for the 
first 3 months, 39 cents for the next 9 
months, and 44 cents per hour thereafter 
upon city lines, and upon interurban lines 
36 cents for the first 6 months, 41 cents for 
the next 9 months, and 47 cents thereafter. 
Three cents per hour were added to the 
rates for one-man cars. He visited Divi
sion No. 749, Dayton, 0., from which Local 
he reports the election of a n=w resident, 
who was install~. ttcfot.~u, ed by 
him. He also ll.ij'\fl"seo1 )ift'\r n No. 
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810, D.iyton, which Loe.ii he n·ports in i;ornl 
shape. At Springfield, Ohio, Divisiou No. 
851 is reported as agreeing to a continuance 
of the former wage scales. At the close of 
his report of April 23, Vice-Pres. Largay 
was assisting Division No. 380, Elyria, 
upon the subject of wage negotiations. 

Thirteenth Int. Vice-Pres. M. J. Murray, 
advised with Division No. 883, Everett, 
Wash., upon agreement work, and reports 
that the Local and company ha\'e adjusted 
the wage rates upon the basis of 8 cents 
per hour reduction. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, who 
was reported in last month's issue as seri
ously ill at his home, continues yet con
fined under medical care. However, at the 
present writing his condition is much im
proved. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, early 
in April, attended a meeting of Division No. 
622, Peterborough. He reports the Local 
in good shape. On a recent wage adjust
ment the members accepted a 4 cents per 
hour reduction. Before the award was 
granted by the board of mediators upon the 
wage dispute of Divisions No. 107 and 876, 
Hamilton, Ont., Board Member Sinclair was 
dispatched to E. St. Louis and Alton, Ill. 
to assist Divisions Nos. 125, Belleville; 236, 
Alton and 805, E. St. Louis, upon agree
ment negotiations. He reports that wage 
rates were agreed upon at the time of his 
arrival in E. St. Louis but that working 
conditions were continuinJ as per his report 
of April 23. Pending an intermission in this 
work he was dispatched to Pittsburg, Kans., 
where at the close of his last report, he was 
assisting Division No. 497 irt conferences in 
an endeavor to work out a new wage agree
ment for that Division. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea continued 
early in April with Divisions Nos. 884, 
Portsmouth; and 910, Richmond, Va., the 
members of which Locals are on strike in 
protest of a reduction in wages. This situa'
tion was left in the hands of the Locals and 
Board Member Shea was dispatched to 
Cumberland, Md., where per his report of 
April 23, he was assisting Division No. 358 
upon agreement work. The company had 
agreed with the Local to arbitrate but he 
was hopeful of reaching a wage settlement 
without arbitration. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan visited 
Green Bay, Wis., where he assisted Division 
No. 857 in the adjustment of grievances 
that had arisen and also in the matter of 
the wage agreement. A reduction of wages 
was accepted and the old agreement was 
continued over for another year. At the 
close of his report of April 22, Board Mem
ber Colgan was assisting the various Locals 
employed upon the Ill. Traction Co. prop
erties upon agreement work. The Locals 
are seeking a renewal of agreement and are 
conferring with the company by Joint 
Advisory Board. These Locals are located 

.it. Danvillr, PPoria, Springfi<'ld and other 
points in lllinnu;. 

G. E. B. Member John 'H. Re~rdon, at 
the close of his report of April 22, was 
assisting Divisions No. 282, Rochester; 580, 
Syracuse; 582, Utica and 576, Schenectady, 
N. Y. upon wage agreement work. A prop
osition had been receiv•:d from the employ
ing company providing for a reduction in 
wages, which was about to be submittt.-d to 
the members of the various Locals. In thf' 
course of his work upon this situation he has 
advised with Division No. 887, Newark, 
N. Y., upon agreement work, also with the 
Auburn Local, all cases of which were pend
ing at the close of his last report. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, in April, 
was assisting Division No. 638, Cedar 
Rapids, and 779, Sioux City, Ia.,· upon 
agreement work. At Cedar Rapids, thf' 
management of the employing property had 
proposed a reduction of 10 cents per hour 
in wages. Conferences, however, led to 
modifying of this proposition to 5 cents per 
hour. This was pending consideration of 
the Local at the close of his report of April 
23, at which time he was in Sioux City, Ia., 
where settlement is dependable, in a meas
ure, upon the question of rates of fares, 
which the city 1s seeking to re<luce, and 
which the company holds will make a re
duction in wages necessary. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Wekh, in 
April, assisted Divisions Nos. 52, E. Liver
pool and 285, Steubenville, Ohio, upon wage 
agreement work. In these cities the com
pany has taken a decided stand al!ainst 
continuing of collective agreement relations. 
Per his report of April 22, this situation was 
yet pending and was likely to so continue 
until May -1. At Pittsburgh, Pa., he was 
assisting Division No. 85, in an arbitration 
c-ase that was pending the selection of a 
third arbitrator. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson. 
repprts that on April 15, the operation of 
cars was resumed in Augusta, Ga., upon the 
city lines, thus restoring the city members 
of Division No. 577 to employment. At 
Columbia, S. C. he reports that the members 
of Division 590 are standing firm in protest 
of a lockout that was instituted by the em
ploying company through the dismissal of 
23 of the members and a threatening atti
tude to dismiss others of the Local. Pend
ing this situation he was dispatched to 
Shreveport, where he is assisting Division 
No. 558, in negotiating a new wage agree
ment, which was in a conference stag!! 
April 23. 

THE INEVITABLE 

From the Daily Palladium of recent datt 
is reported an accident of a one-man trolley 
smashing into a New York-Ontario and 
Western Railroad. switching engine, as 3 

~!.llt ~~(w~,9perator and the 8-year 
o'ltf1trautlitdr'd~~"and Mrs. Louis LaFave, 
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who were on the car, were removed to a 
hospital with serious mJuries. The cause 
seems to have been attributed to slippery 
rails or a derangement of the; brakes, pre
venting the stopping of the one-man car in 
time to avoid the collision. It is reported 
that the ·impact smashed the bandbox front 
end of the one-man car to splinters. The 
attending physician -stated that the operator 
of the car received a bad gash on the head 
and was suffering from shock, but reported 
no bones broken. The car was of the 
"Birney" type, which always gets the worst 
of it in collisions. The accident will likely 
take a large slice from the so-called savings 
to the operating company through the 
elimination of conductors. This is only one 
of the numerous one-man car smash-ups, 
and offers one of the arguments sustaining 
the misnomer of the so-called "safety" cars. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663, the 
members of which were locked out June 29, 
reports no material change in the situation 
except that conditions are more encouraging 
for an early settlement. There is less an
tagonism of the Local on the part of city 
officials. The personnel of the city adminis
tration was changed in an election held 
April 24. 

Saginaw, Mich.-Division No. 841 re
ports that the members of the Local are 
employed in other occupations than street 
railway ser•ice, due to failure at this time 
of re:-toring cars for operation upon the city 
street railway linc:>s. A like condition pre
vaili< in Bay City, affecting the members of 
Division 81i0. There appears to be little 
encouragement for early resumption of 
trafiic in those cities. Transportation is 
cared for, in a measure, by jitney and bus 
service, although very inadequate. 

Richmond, Va.-Division No. 910, asso
ciated with Division No. 884, Portsmouth, 
reports the members standing firm in pro
test of the lockout, instituted by the em
ploying company January 17. Service in 
the two cities is rendered, to a considerable 
degree, by auto busses and automobiles. 
The company is losing hundreds of dollars 
in the attempt to dislodge the two Locals. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590 re
ports a continuance of their protest of the 
lockout forced by the employing company 
February 1,5. The company is operating 
some 15 cars, but practically without pa
tronage. Auto busscs are caring for the 
people. The situation is under the imme
diate direction of G. E. B. Member J. B. 
Lawson. 

Augusta, Ga.-The nwmbers of Division 
No. 577, employe,I upon the city lines, re
sumed work April 15. The city council 
enacted an ordinance satisfactory to the em
ploying company, eliminating jitney compe
tition. The company immediately returned 
the cars to the service. 

APPEAL FOR RUSSIAN CHILDREN 

The Trade Union National Committee for 
Russian Relief, 41 E. 42nd St.,· New York 
City, of which International President Tim 
Healy, of the Stationary Firemen's Union is 
chairman. sends out, in the way of an 
appeal for contributions for Russian Chil
dren, that are fast becoming victims of the 
hideous famine that is stalking Russia todav, 
leaving destitution and death in its wake 
and menacing the whole world with typhus 
infection, the following: 

The cry of the Russian children, "only a 
little bit of bread, uncle, only a little piece 
of bread," echoed through the hall of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council of 
Greater New York, at its last meeting. 
The message of the Russian children was 
brought by Captain Paxton Hibben, speak
ing in behalf of the Trarle Union National 
Committee for Russian Relief. The Central 
Trades and Labor Council devoted the even
ing of their last meeting to the work of the 
National Committee. 

The delegates received special invitations 
for the purpose of assuring a -full meeting 
to launch the New York section of this 
humanitarian work. The meeting was 
addressed by Capt. Paxton Hibben and by 
Clare Sheridan, the famous sculptress and 
author who was almost the first English
woman to go to Russia after the blockade 
where she made portrait busts of Lenin, 
Trotzky and other of the Russian leaders. 
Joseph Manley, secretary of the Nation.ii 
Trade Union Committee for Russian Relil'f 
also addressed the meeting. 

Capt. Paxton Hibben was a member of 
the American diplomatic service until the 
outbreak of the war when he became at
tached to the Associated Press. On Ameri
ca's entrance into the war, Capt. Hibben 
served in the American army, and from the 
moment of the Armistice he was active in 
the relief work for the starving peoples of 
the Near East. 

Capt. Hibben made a trip of over two 
thousand miles through the entire starving 
area of Russia while the famine was in its 
first stages. Capt. Hibben said, "Wherever 
we stopped little figures would creep up to 
us-little children with shrunken faces. 
Their cry pursued us everywhere--'Uncle, 
just a little piece of bread, uncle, just a 
tiny little piece of bread.' Night and day 
it rang in our ears, we could not escape it. 
Lying awake at nifht, with this cry, 
'Uncle, a little piece o bread, uncle,' echoes 
in my mind. I made a solemn promise to 
those children that if I could not save them, 
I would save others. I would bring their 
cry back with me to America.'' 

Mrs. Clare Sheridan, whose book on 
Russia, "From Mayfair to Moscow," was 
among the first glimpses into this land so 
long shut off from the world, ·stated that 
hdp for Russia would come from thP 
Ameril'an workers. She contrasted the 
amounts raised in workers' meetings for 
Russian relief with the small sums she had 
obtained from more well-to-do, after she· had" 
traveled hundred_s __ of_ ll)ikls to 1eliver a 
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lecture. She stated that she could under
stand, as a mother, the despair which 
seized the Russian mothers who had killed 
their children, before killing themselves, 
rather than see them suffer longer. 

A strong local committee will be formed 
and the work will be pushed rapidly through 
the unions. Every central body which has 
been approached up to date has unanimously 
endorsed this work, and has formed com
mittees for the purpose of pushing it among 
the local unions. 

Send all contributions to the Trade Union 
Natio-nal Committee for Rnssian Relief, 41 
East 4:.!nd Street, New York City. 

AWARD CONTAINS WARNING 

Early in this year five conductors were 
dismissed by the C. C. P. & L. Co., operat
ing street railways in Portland, Me. The 
charge against the conductors was that they 
had carried passengers without taking their 
fares and had done so intentionally. It was 
not charged that the conductors had profited 
in any way beyond the measure of the pre
sumption on their part that they were 
making themselves "good fellows" with the 
passengers whom thcy carried free. The 
cases were arbitrated and all of the dis
missals were changed to suspensions. In 
the case of two the penalty was changed to 
a suspension of one year, with loss of sen
iority. These two had been previously ad
monished by the management for their 
violation of rules for the collection of fares. 
The comment of the arbitration board is 
well worth publicity, and is here given. 
The award says: 

"In these cases the public, as well as the 
employer, have an interest. The employer 
is a public service corporation, dependmg 
for its revenue on proper management and 
the good will of the public who patronizes 
it. It cannot arbitrarily determine what its 
charge for services shall be, but must sub
mit such matters to a Commission, whose 
duty it is to see that justice is done, both 
to the public utility and to the public. This 
is the on]y way in which the public may be 
protected. Any time, therefore, that this 
employer does not get the revenue to which 
it is fully entitled for the sl'rvices rendered, 
its revenue is decreased. If the established 
rate of fare is only such as to give a fare 
return to the employer upon the business 
clone, and it is deprived of a part of its 
source of income because of the conduct of 
some of its employes, then it must maintain 
its earnings in some other way, namely, by 
poorer service or an increase of the rates of 
fares. In that event the public is com
pelled to bear the loss. Any dishonesty 
or negligence, or failure in duty, therefore, 
on the part of the company's emp]oyes, has 
its effect on the public-at-large, and it is 
the dutv of the company to protect both 
itself and those to whom it is giving St'rviet>. 

"Under the <'ircumstances the company 
was fully justified in calling these men to 
_account and would have been grossly negli-
11:ent and disregardful of its duty to the 
public had the matter been overlooked. If 

it had been established that these men had 
stolen from the company, or had received 
any real benefits to themselves, in return 
for giving free rides to passengers, then a 
summary discharge would have been none 
too severe. The men involved were mereh· 
playing the part of "goodfellows." We are 
disposed, therefore, to give them another 
opportunity to make good and the periods 
of suspension hereinbefore noted are based 
in each instance upon the degree of the 
offense and the opportunities previously 
given for making good. We feel that the 
publicity given to this hearing is ample 
warning to the employes in general that 
conduct of this kind in the future will not 
be tolerated." 

The arbitrators in this case were l\fcssrs. 
Geo. H. Hinkley, Jos. E. F. Connolly, anrl 
James H. Vahey. 

------
NO HARM TO ABOLISH 

FEDERAL COURTS 

April 6, 1922, there was a bill being de• 
bated in the U. S. Senate known as H. R. 
9103. The merit of this Bill will be little 
discussed by the people at large, unless it 
should become a law. Even then it mav 
submerge itself from public scrutiny through 
the secretiveness of its installation. The 
Bill designs to provide for the appointment 
of twenty-two additional federal court 
judges. In other words, it is a sort of 
blanket bill that will give the present ad
ministration an opportunity, as one Senator 
styles it, "to give out political f>ie." Sena• 
tor Overman, of North Carolina, in discuss
ing the Bill, ref Prred to it as a "pork
barrel" bill. Of course this is an old 
phraseology used in earlier years and seems 
to be resurrected by the · North Carolina 
Senator for use in this measure so similar 
to the several "pork-barrel" bills that have 
variously come to the front in years past, 
to strengthen political prestige. Mr. Over
man, in discussing the bill compared it with 
one passed by Congress in the closing period 
of the administration of President John 
Adams, which was called the "midnight 
judges bill." He cites that this bill becamt
so widely unpopular that the judges that 
were appointed under it at the last minute 
of the Adams' Administration, were com
pelled to resign because of the refusal of 
succeeding Congresses to make the appro
priation to pay the salaries. This bill, ht' 
savs, will require a quarter of a million 
doilars to mamtain. However, a most in
teresting reference to the bill was made- bv 
U. S. Senator Norris of Nebraska. An 
amendment accompanying this bill designed 
to provide for an annual conference of 
federal judges to be held in Washington, D. 
C. This amendment was referred to bv 
some senators as a junketing trip with a 
seriously added expense to the taxpayers. 
In opposing the bill Senator Norris sai<I: 

"When these /"udges come to Washington 
at the expense o the taxpayers, I was about 
to say, what will they do? Ther. will meet 
with the Chief Justice. They will be dined 
every evepi?tb somqwhere. They will be 
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run to death with social activities. They 
will be killed with social favoritisms before 
they get down to business. That is especi
ally true in respect to the genial Chief 
Justice we have, who dines out somewhere 
every night. I would like to pause right 
here to say, Mr. President, that I do not 
believe there is any man who can stick his 
legs under the tables of the idle rich every 
night and be fit the next day to sit in 
judgment upon those who toil. Honest 
though he may be, he can not get away 
from the atmosphere that will surround him, 
and ninety-nine times out of one hundred 
it will affect him and get him in the end. 

"There will come a time, if this is con
tinued, when dinners will not be as fash
ionable or as enticing, when there will be 
people here in the Capital City who will not 
be dining out in high social fashion every 
night, and when they do go to social and 
friendly dinners you will find women there 
who wear dres.<res that come clear up over 
their shoulders and extend downward below 
the knees. When that time comes, Mr. 
President, even William Howard Taft would 
not accept an invitation to that kind of a 
dinner. 

"Mr. President, I do not believe there 
can be any doubt but what in the practical 
workings the annual pilgrimages these 
judges will make to Washington will have 
an unfavorable effect upon them and upon 
the common idea of the common folks as 
to the courts. We have to bear that in 
mind all the way through. It is demon
strated now that justice is too expensive. 
It is demonstrated by the testimony on all 
sides that the poor man has to pay too 
much to get justice, and when we add any 
more to the expense and to the other in
fluences outside of the duties which or
dinarily devolve upon judges, we further 
weaken -the system. No man will be in
jured, no interest will be hurt, by the 
abolishment-of the United States courts and 
the conferring of their jurisdiction upon 
the State courts." 

The unfortunate thing is that the bene
ficial suggestions of Senator Norris will fail 
to reach the public. It is unusual for a 
lawyer, particularly in the U. S. Senate to 
advocate changes in the federal judiciary 
to the benefit of the people. It is not so 
much in regard to the pertinence of Senator 
Norris' remarks upon the Chief Justice, that 
his speech is being here quoted. More, 
rather, in his statement, which reads: "No 
man will be injured, no interest will be hurt 
by the abolishment of the U. S. Courts and 
the conferring of their jurisdiction upon the 
State Courts (elected by the people)," 

Of course, if the time ever does come, 
which is referred to by Sen. Norris, "when 
dinners will not be as fashionable or as 
enticing, when there will be people here in 
the Capital City who will not be dining out 
in high social fashion every night," the 
present federal court system will have been 
an important factor in hastening that end. 

Genuine courtesy springs from the heart, 
not from the lips.-Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) 

THE JITNEY PROBLEM 
For years the Detroit News has been a 

consistent advocate of municipal ownership. 
At an election held in April the electors of 
Detroit voted to purchase the Detroit 
United Railway city lines at a price of 
$19,850.000. This vote directed that the 
Detroit United Railway city lines be taken 
over by the City Street Railway Com
mission for operation May 15. For some 
one year, or smce ·the last reduction in wage 
took place, forcing wage rates of 75 cents 
per hour back to 60 cents per hour, a 
jitney service has developed in the city that 
today is taking some $10,000 per day of 
what would otherwise be profit, from the 
street railways. In taking over the Detroit 
United Railways, the property will assume 
an indebtedness of $33,000,000. This will 
necessitate using every means available to 
make the property a success in affording 
adequate street railway facilities and meet 
the obligation necessary to wipe out the 
debt. Contemplative of this, Councilman 
Fred Castator, a member of Division No. 
26, Street Railway Employes' Association, 
has introduced a resolution in the City 
Council that will eliminate jitney competi
tion. Councilman Castator is an experi
enced street railway man and knows very 
well what jitney competition means in the 
way of demoralizing street railway service. 
The jitney drivers have organized in an 
endeavor to defeat the Castator resolution. 
Of course they can not do it. The Castator 
resolution will be adopted by the city and 
it will be an end to jitneys. However, the 
Detroit News, in a recent issue, under the 
caption, "The Jitney Problem," supports 
the Castator Resolution, in an argumenta
tive editorial that is pertinent to the jitney 
problem in any city in the land, whether 
street railways are operated municipally or 
privately. 

The editorial reads: 
"The men who drive the jitneys in the 

streets of Detroit are in a fair way to join 
the In-Bad Club. By insisting that they 
can not survive if required to route their 
cars on streets not provided with street car 
service they make a virtual admission that 
they can live only as parasites of the street 
railway system. 

"Inasmuch as the street railway system 
now belongs to the people of Detroit-to all 
of us-and inasmuch as the very best serv
ice for all is a necessary corollary of a 
publicly-owned system, the attitude of the 
jitney men is intolerable. 

"The street railway service can not give 
the best service if it is subjected to the 
blood-sucking preying of parasites. If the 
jitneys sincerely want to live by helping the 
people of Detroit to better service, they will 
operate as adjuncts to the street cars by 
serving sections not yet provided with 
street cars. If they can live only as para
sites of the street railway system by parallel
ing the street railway lines they cripple the 
street railwa.y service for all of us by taking 
fzyw i\ tl(e ;~11;\rw1fli~~ of some of us . 
. *'The city ·go\fe!'riti:ient here is confronted 
with a matter which calls for immediate and 
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positive action. The people want that 
splendid street railway service which can 
come only through united and intelligent 
support of the municipal street railway 
system." 

LATE BROTHER CHAS. LANGLEY 
Div. No. 623. Buffalo, New York 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and Old 
Age Seoelit Fund during the mouth of February, 
1922. wer~ made to beneficiaries on claims as 
follows: 

Death Benefits 
Mrs. Emma Kaulfen, beneficiary, deatb 

claim of Max Kaulfers, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 821, Jersey City, 
N. J.; cause, Carcinoma of Stomach ....... $150.00 

Ada B. Allen, beneficiary, death claim of 
John B. Allen, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 192, Oakland, Calif.; cause, 
Hypertrophy and Fatty Degeneration of 
Heart ................................... 800.00 

Effie C. Cummings. executrix of wilt of de-• 
ceased for beneficiary, death claim o( John 
G. Clark, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 9l5, Gloversville, N. Y.; cause, 
M yocarditis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5.00 

John Dao•, beneficiary, death claim of Albert 
Danz, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis ............................. 800.00 

David T. Campbell, administrator of estate 
of deceased for beneficiary, death claim of 
Duncan M. Campbell, deceased, late mem
ber '>f Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage .............. 800.00 

Mrs. Nora O'Brien, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas ). O'Brien, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Heart Disease ........ . 

J. T. Sullivan, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 518, for beneficiury. 
death claim of Ed ward Fitzgerald, de-
ceased. late memi..er of Division No. 518, 
San Francisco, Calif.; cause, Acute Cardiac 

800.00 

J o~i~~~rs~ih." j;o,;.,e~. or ~ i:torn~y "c~~. b;~;-· . 400 ·00 

ficiaries, death claim of James E. Smith, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 19-1, 
New Orleans. La.; cause, Street car acci
dent, causing Fracture at base of skull, 
fracture of neck, cerebral hemorrhage and 
shock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00 

Mrs. Bernard H. Brink, beneficiary, death 
claim of Bernard H. Brink, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 194, New Or-
leans, La.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage .... 2.S0.00 

Mrs. Harry L. Ellis, beneficiary, death claim 
of J. M. Rogers, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; cause, Ab-
scess of ri11ht kidney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Isabelle Walker, beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles G. Walker, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass.; 
cause, Tumor of Larynx. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Katherine E. Finnerty, beneficiary, death 
claim of Bernard J. Finnerty, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 448, Spring
field, Mass.; cause, Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. Thos. Simpson, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thos. Simpson, deceased, late member 
of Divis.ion No. 416, Peoria, 111.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .................. 400.00 

Dora M. Frye, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wm. P. Frye, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 618, Providence, R. l.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage .............. 800.00 

Mrs. john A. Curtin, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn A. Curtin, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn.; 
cause Chronic Parencbymatous Nephritis 
and Chronic Valvular Heart Disease. . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. SUJ1ie J. Rideout, beneficiary, death 
claim of l'ud Rideout, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 721, Lewiston, 
Maine; cause, Pneumonia..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 

Mrs. Mary McKenna, beneficiary, death 
claim of John McKenna, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Carcinoma of Liver ................ 800.00 

Mrs. S. D. Nicholson, beneficiary, death 
claim of S. D. Nicholson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 253, Quincy, 
Mau.; cause, Tuberculoois of right kidney. 500. 

Mn. Wm. Brazil, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wm. Brazil, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y.; cause, 
Cancer of the Larynx. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Sadie Grund>•, beneficiary, death claim 
of James L. Grundy, deceased, late mem-
ber of i.viaion N.o. 380, Elyria, Ohio; 

0 auae~ 1 e ··ei ifl acemia.... . . . . 800.UO 
~ri."''l:il'risttna o on, beneficiary, death 

The above picture represents Brother 
Chas. Langley, who was taken from this 
life January 31, last. Brother Langley was 
well known to many of the International 
Officers of this Association as an advocate 
of the principles of unionism and a devotee 
to the interests of the organization. He 
became a meml;>er of the Amalgamated 
Association fifteen years ago as a charter 
member and one of the organizers 0£ 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y. The 
Local had a stormy life, from the fact of 
the antagonism of the employing company. 
Its last protest of the unfairness of the em
ploying management, which has continued 
to the present day, was incepted early in 
1916, in an endeavor to restore agreement 
relations, which the company had frequently 
violated. Brother Langley was one of the 
Local directors of this protest. In so far as 
the re-establishing of the Local in employ
ment was concerned, it failed, although the 
efforts of the Local substantially increased _ 
waJes and materially improved working con
ditions upon the Yonkers property, and, in 
fact, upon the entire Third Avenue New 
York System. The result of that strike was 
that none of the men known to have been 
active in its direction was taken back into 
the employ of the company. Brother 
Langley then sought and obtained employ
ment in Buffalo and transferred his member
ship to Division No. 623, in which Local he 
was one of the stronr spirits. claim ol William ohn Johnston, deceased, 
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late memher of Division No. 757. Purt
lancl. On·.; cause, t~uu~hot W1)tmd of head 
an.d bram, sdf-inthctcd .................. . 

L F. Hart, fina11nal aet..·retary of Division 
No. 168, for guardian of minor diild, bene
ficiary, death claim of \\'1lliam Klees, de
ceased, late member o( Division No. 168, 
Scranton, Pa.; cause, Operation for Per-
foration of Gastric Ulcer ................ . 

Chrissie Cooper, beneficiary, death claim of 
Fred B. Cooper, deceased, late mem.ber of 
Uivision No. 176. Sharon, Pa.; cause, 
Heart Complication following Pneumonia 
and Rheumatism ................ , .....•.• 

William Taber, financi;.Jl secretary and treas ... 
urer of Division No. l4I, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of William O'Neill, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chica110, 
111.; cause, Interstitial and Parenchyma-
tou& Nephritis ..................... _ .... . 

Mn. Mary Marsh, beneficiary, death claim 
of Preelin Marsh, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ..• ; .................... . 

Mn. Edward SacofskY, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward Sacofs'lcy, deceased, late 
member of Di vision l\ o. 240, Chelsea, 
Masa.; cause, Chronic Endocarditis ....... . 

Mn. Katherine McGuerty, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick McGucrty, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 240, Chelsea, 
Mass.; cause, Angina Pectoris ........... . 

Mrs. George D. Conant, beneficiary, death 
claim of George D. Conant. deceased, latt! 
member of Division No. 22, \\'orccst~r. 
Mass.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ... , .... 

Mn. Augusta Manska, beneficiary, death 
claim of Pred Manska, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chica1so, 
Ill.; cause, Arterio Sclerosis .............. . 

Mrs. Lena Seyberlick, beneficiary, death 
daim of Gustav C. Scyberlick, deccaserl, 
late member of Division No. 241, Chica110, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Nephritis ............ . 

Mrs. Mary Heitman, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles Heitman, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. UI, Chicago, Ill.; 
caull':t Chronic Myocarditis .............. . 

Mn. .Nunziatta Tesla, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Testa, deceased, late 
member of D,visfon No. 241, Chicago, 
111.; cause, C>n-anic Heart Disease ........ . 

P. J. McGrath, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 8.51 for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Benjamin F. Lauth, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 85, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, Acute Nephritis .... 

Mable M. D1etle, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Dietle, deceased, late member of 
Division No. S17, Gary, lnd.; cause, Cere• 
bral l.iltea ..•........•.•.................. 

DeMrs. Laura Hond, beneficiary, death 
claim of Barton De Hond, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 887, Newark N. 
Y.; cause, Street car accident in which 
both feet wen, tom off and probable frac
ture of vetrebra of neck, caused by wreck 
due to heavy fog ................. , ...•.. 

Brida:et Murphy, beneficiary, death claim of 
D. J. Murphy, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 416. Peoria, Ill.; cause, 
Paralytic Stroke ........................ . 

Mrs. Louis Kruesler, beneficiary, death claim 
of Louis Kruesler, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Cirrhoais of Liver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mrs. Ida R. Hey, beneficiary, death claim of 
John G. Hey, deceased, late member of 
Division N:o. 682, ~ort '?{ayne, Ind.; 
cause, Carcinoma of l'>eck .•............. 

Mrs. Guasie Heraty, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas B. Heraty, deceased, late mem
ber of Diviaion No. 241, Chica110, Ill.; 
cause, Typhoid Pever .....•.............. 

Mrs. Louis Kontje, beneficiary, death claim 
of Louis Kontje, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 821, Jersey City, N. J.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Mrs. Albert Albertson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Albert Albertson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 821, Jersey City, 
N. J~ cause, Tuberculosis ............... . 

Mn. t<.obert Gordon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert Gordon, deceased, late 
member ol. Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause, Valvular Heart Disease ...... . 

Mrs, Bllen Aitkeu, beneficiary, death claim 

l~ll.00 
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800.00 
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400.00 
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250.00 

]50.00 
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of J. M. A1t.kt·1i, ,kccascd, latr. mernher 
of Diviswn ~n. 1 IJ. Toronto, Oul.; ca1.1s<·1 

(iangrcnous Appcnd1l·itis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 
Mrs. Peter Duvigncaux. Ot•neticiary. death 

daim of Pt'ter Duvignt'aux, deceased, late 
member of Division 1~0. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Hrond10-Pneumonia ....•...... 800.00 

Jessie Estella Dexter, beneficiary, death 
claim of Matthew B. Dexter, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 785, Ames-
Lury, Mass.; cause, Ac.:ute Endocarditis .... .250.00 

Mrs. Sarah Badger, beneficiary, death claim 
uf Richard H. Badger, dec~ased, late mem
ber of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; 
cause, Shock from operation fur Duodenal 
U leer Perforation .... _ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~0 00 

Mrs. D. T. Livin11ston, beneficiary, 'death 
claim of D. T. Livingston, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 71.S, Birmingham, 
Ala.; cause. Intestinal Adhesions and 
Cancer of Liver ......................... 400.00 

Rebecca Burdick, beneficiary, death claim of 
Eug_ene H. Burdick, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
cause 1 Cancer of Bladder... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS0.00 

L. A. Graeser, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 788, to apply on fun
eral expenses, death claim of Frank ~ht
chell. (J. F.), deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Cancer of Liver........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ton.on 

Mrs. Cecelia Baldwin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles M. Baldwin, deceased. 
late member of Division No. 8.Ci. Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; cause, Acute Influenza ........ 800.00 

Mrs. Clara Adelsperger, beneficiary, death 
claim of Martin Adelsperger, deceast·d. 
late member of Division l'io. 268, Cleve• 
land, Ohio; cause, Acute Tuberculosis of 
Abdomen ................................ 100.00 

Howard Martin, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 691, £or beneficiary, death claim 
of J. D. Ginger, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 691, Springfield, Mo.; cause, 
Diabetes Mellitus... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 

Mrs. E. S. Lindsay, beneficiary, death 
claim of E. S. Lindsay, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 381, Butte, Mont.; 
cause, Acute attack of Gastritis ........... $1100.00 

Walter M. Smith, power of attorney for 
beneficiaries, death claim of James H. 
Maloney, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 589,. Boston, Mass.; cause, Cere-
bral Hemorrhage ......................... 600.00 

Mrs. Marr A. Farrelly, beneficiary, death 
claim o Christopher Parrelly, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Cancer of Stomach .......... 150.00 

Mrs. Mary Muihy, beneficiary, death claim 
of Michael . Murphy, deceased, late 
member of ivision No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, · Pyelophlebitis-Appendical 
Abscess. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

L. A. Graeser, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 788, to apply on 
funeral expenses, death claim of /oseph 
M. Strom, deceased, late member o Divi
sion No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, Hy
pertrophic Cirrhosis of Liver, ( Check paid 
m December, 1921, returned and new 
check issued) ............................ 150.00 

Mrs. Margaret Killigrew, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Killigrew, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Dementia Precox. _ ............ 800.00 

Mrs. James M. Butler, beneficiary, death 
claim of James M. Butler, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 732, Atlanta, 
Ga.; cause, Apoplexr ..................... 250.00 

Alfred Coates, financia aecretary of Division 
No. 618, for beneficiary, death claim of 
Antonio Martinelli, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ............ 250.00 

Mrs. Joserh D. E. Long, beneficiary, death 
claim o Clair D. E. Long, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 169, Easton, Pa.; 
cause, Acute Gastritis... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 250.00 

Wm. S. McCle1:1athan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry Pelton, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Chronic Myocarditis, General Ar• 
terio Sclerosis and Hypostatic Pneumonia .. 800.00 

B. P. Godwin, financial .. aec_r. etprt .of.P . ..i;v_~·.•.l9Ii···· 
: 0 wrn~~otf "Sri;f;~~"J';i~e:i~~,:~: ,~:= 
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ber of Division No. 76S, Montgomery, Ala.; 
cause, Pulmonary Aneurysm ....•••...•..• 250.00 

Mrs. Kate Shea, benefkiary, death claim of 
Maurice Shea, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Henrietta R. Walker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fredrick M. Shutter, dec,·aS<·d, 
late member of Division No. 192, Oakl~nd, 
Calif.; cause, Phthisis Pulmonahs.. . . . . 600.110 

E. C, Miller, financial secretary of Division 
No. 820, to apply on fun~ral t'Xpt.·n">t·s, 
death claim of Stephen Malls, deceased, 
late membar of Uivision No. l!lU, West 
Hoboken, N. J.· cause, Struck by auto, 
causin1,e ruptured kiJn~y and concuss1011 
of briun....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .,11.00 

Mrs. Charles Langley, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Langley, dcceas~d. latt' 
member of Uivision No. 623, l:luffalo, N. 
Y,· cause, Influenza .•.••................. 800.00 

Mro.' George Sturgeon, _beneficiary, death 
claim of George Sturgeon, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio;_cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ......... 600.00 

. Mn. Margaret Hirsch, bcm:ficiarr. dt.:a.th 
claim of Ben Hirsch, deceased, late me m
ber of Division No. 7811, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Splcno M yelogenous Leucacmia. . . . . 2S0.00 

Mrs. James E. Grillln, beneficiary, death 
claim of James E. Gritlin, dect·ascd, late 

· member of Division No. 713, Memphis, 
Tenn.; cause, Acute Pancreatitis .......... 100,00 

Mrs. Raoul J. llayc, beneficiary, death claim 
of Raoul J. l:laye, deceased, late member 
of Uivision No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosi~... . . . . . . . . . 800.UO 

Mrs. Henry Wethling, beneliciary, death 
claim o{ Henry Wethling, deceased, late 
member of lJ1vision No. 308, Chicago, 
lll. · cause, General Paralysis of the Insane. 800.00 

Mro. 'Emma D. Ogle, beneficiary, death claim 
of Adrian Ogle, d,•ceased, late member of 
Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
cause, Heart Disease... . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Ida Lepper, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles H. Lepper, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 343. Kalama.zoo, 
Mich.; cause, Mitra! Stcnosis and In-
sufficiency. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1100.00 

Lida Cook Pritchard, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas U. Pritchard, deceased, 
late member of Division No. -:182, Salt 
Lake City, Utah; cause, Lobar Pneu-
monia •....••........•................... 800.00 

Mrs. Annie F. Brown, beneficiar)", death 
claim of Francis M. l:lrown, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Providence, 
R. I.; cause Cerebral Hemorrhage from 
Chronic Nephritis ..............•........ 400.00 

Elizabeth Wall, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Wall, deceased, late member of Divi-
sion No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Broncho-Pncumonia ..•................... 800.00 

Mrs. John Ormiston, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Ormiston, deceased, late member of 

Division No. 622, l'eterboro, Ont.;; cause, 
Absceas on Brain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Robert M. Franklin, administrator of estate 
of deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of George B. Anthony, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 681\, Newport, R. I.; 
cause, Accident-Crushed betwe,·n two 
street cars, causing crushing of Pelvis. . . . . 800.00 

J. B. Wileyi financial secrc•tary of Uivisiun 
No. 441 or beneficiaries, death claun of 
A. D. Ferrell, deceased, late 1uc1nber of 
Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa; 
cause, Diabetes... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Eula Patman, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wm. Barrett Patman, deceased, late nwm~ 
her d Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia ........... , ...... 250.011 

Mn. Ada M. Lane, beneficiary, death daim 
of Edward T. Lane, deceased, late mem
ber o( Division No. 891, Norfolk, Va.; 
cau■e, Shock and Hemorrhage ...........• 100.00 

Ivy_ Simpson, beneficiary, death claim of 
Vern!'~ J. Si'!'pson, deceased_. late member 
of D1v1s1on No. 788, St. Louis, J.,fo.; causC", 
Pneumonia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H0.00 

Dlaabillty Benefits 
Alonso E. Covill, member of Division No. 

618, Providence, R, I.: cause, while work
inl{ as yardman at car-house was turning 
sw1tll'h when he was struck L1,· auto, l\·hich 

caused injuries to bead. back and lcfl 
thigh, totally disabling ham , ...... _ ... _ ... , 

Gt-ortee L. \\'ieczorek, m..::mb<·r of D1v1s1on 
No. HO, Chelsea, Mass.; cause, "Charcot 
joint" of rie:ht knee with ver)· ~xu•ns1ve 
Joint dt:-st ruction f ollow1n~ an m;ur}" due 
to lifting wheels of copper wire from service 
car .......... , ......................... . 

James Eastwood, member of Division 1\o. 
618, Providen1.:e. R. I.: causi:. while turn
ing side s1"11 on car he was s~ruck Ly an
other car, causing a skull inJury mo1ktni 
hiita ulmost blind, also loss of memory ..... 

Old Age Benefits 
Pierre Cazalot, meml.aer of Di,·isiun No. 19t, 

800.011 

800.00 

l)(Jtl IJ{I 

New Orleans, La. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
James l\lcDonald, member of Division No. 

2<>, Uctroit, Mich.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.()(l 

Total. .............................. $46,375.00 

IN MEMORIAM 

By DiY, No. 87 !, Hannibal, Mo . 

\\'hcreas, The Supreme Rulct', in His infinite wi"~ 
dom has re moved from our midst, our estC"emed and 
beloved 0rutbcr. ),\mes R. \Villiams; and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother James R. Wil
liams, the Amalgamated Association has lost a true 
and loyal ml•rnl,1:r, and faithiul companion, and the 
public has lost a dut1[ul servant, th,-r<'fore be it 

Resolved, That Division No. 87l oi the Am~lg•• 
mated Association of Strec-t and Electric R.aJiw"-' 
Employes of Anu·rica, extt•nd to the- bereaved wiJuw 
hcartfdt sympathy in this her sad b~r~in·l~mtnt; .inJ 
further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to thl"' memory of our 
departed brat.her. Division l'\o. 872 shall drape ,t~ 
,:hartt>r lor a period of thirty da}'·s; that a c,:,p) ut 
tta·se rcsulutiuns be transmitted to th~ bt"Te;-,..\'t'd 
wiJow· that the resolutions bl!- pubhsht.·d 10 tht" 
Labor• Press, and tht! itoroR'.\IAN ANIJ l'ost>L 1l 1\IM.. 
und entered in the records of this Assu.::iati ... ,n. 
April S, 19H. U. T. S~NIFF, Presi,.knt. 

C. H. BL>NCH, Secrctar)·. 

By Di•iaion No. 883, Bnrett, Wash. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to remove 
{rom our nudst, one brother, \\alter S. l'rin,sit.". 
ther('by once again calling ~o our minds the uoct!r• 
tainty of life and the certainty of death. 

Whereas, Our late brother was a member of this 
organization, loyal to has fellow workman and _a 
time llll'nlbt.'r of Division No. 883; thert"fort", he 1t 

R~:;olvt.•d, 'That this division place upon rt'cor<l, its 
appreciation of our late l.arother, !lr.d exknd to h,._ 
family, our sincere sympathy in thl'ft' hour ot 
bittt:r grief and losa, that copy of these rcsuluhun~ 
be sent to the bereaved family, placed upon our 
records and a copy of these sent to our officialorgan. 
the M<nok!>IAN AND CONDUCTOR, for publi<at1v11, 
and our charter draprd for thirty days. 

J .• H • .Mio:GAN, Presi~cnt. 
WM. KELLOG, Rv(:. St"l', 

February ll. ______ C.:ommitt.,. 

By Di•. No. 282, Rochester, Y. N. 

Whereas, It has pleas,·d Almighty God, the Su
preme Ruler of this univt!'rse..._ to remoye ~rom o~r 
midst, our bdovrd brother, Ueo. Neubtt{, tn whu~t· 
<lt.•ath we have lost a true brother and fnenJ; thtn·• 
fore, ht."' it 

Resolved, That we in regular mcetini,:t assemblut. 
extend our ht·artielt S}"mpathy and consobtlun tp 
the berca vcd family of our late brother, and ~ 1t 

further h. 1 . , .• 
Resolved, That n copy of_ t •~ _reso utaon .,.. Pn

ten:<l upon the record, of this D1v1s1on. a cupy ~ut 
to the l\lOHllUI\N AND CONDUCTOR. 

CLAUDE S. ]OHNSTONI<, 
CHAS. A. HERRICK, 
WALT&ll F. MORTON, 

Committee on Resolut11Jns. 

BJ DI•. No. 568, Brie, Pa. 

Whereas ~ince it has bren the will or the Suprerc, 
Ruler to r~move from our mi,~st, o.ur esteemed .. r.d 
helo,·ed brEer. M~·c el Nclhgan, In whose si:-·dd,n 

nli:11th.,-;l<:"- a.~ , loyal and congcnaal lll<ED-
'-fllll'!L'iind:Yn · e - g husband. 

V.'h.-r,as, In the tdden death of Broth~r Macha,! 
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!llelligan, we have Inst a willing wc,rk~r and cheerful 
giver, and the public has lost a congenial conductor 
who has served them for twenty-six years. 

Resolved, That this Division extend to the be
ttaved wife of our late brother, our heartfelt sym
pathy in her dark hours of sorrow, and we feel it 
will be a consolation for h<·r to know that faithful 
friends and brothers are sharinJ the loss with her for 
one who was called by the Almighty God so suddenly; 
thPrcforf". he it. further 

Rcso1vf"d, That as a trihutc to the mrmory of our 
departed hrothl'r, our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days as a token of respect, and that copies 
of these resolutions he transmitted to the lwreaved 
y.·idow, placerl on the. minut('S of our Division, and 
puhlisht:'d in the ?\.ioToR~tAN AND CoNnt·croR, our 
official journal. PAUL V. Btt.LISGS, 
March 29. President, 

HARRY Sor_o~toN, 
Business Agent. 

81 Div. No. 580, Sytatuae, N. Y. 
Whereas, By dispensation of Divine Providence, 

Division 580 has lost by the sudden and untimely 
death of our late Brother William H. Lynch, one of 
its most devoted and loyal members and his fa mity 
a most loving and affectionate son and brother, 
th<'refore, be it 

Resolved. That we, the members of Division SRO 
A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. in regular meetin!l 
assembled, extend our heartfelt sympathy to his 
bereaved mother and family in their great sorrow, 
and be it further 

lte,ohied 1 Thal the chllrter of our Division be 
draped for a period of thittr da)'S in tespcct to the 
memory of him whom we al loved, and who will be 
greatly missed by us, nlso a co'fy of these resolutions 
he spn,ad upon the minutes o this meetin1:, a copy 
sent to the bereaved family nnd a copy sent to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publication, 

WILLIAM McGINN, President. 
Tnos. J. VAN EnEN, 

Rec, Sec. 
OWEN LVNCH, 

Bus. Agent. 

By bit. No. 3811 Butt~, Mont, 

Whrreas, Almighty (;o,I in His lnfinlle p,,,..,t anti 
Wisdorn, has St:l'll fit to suddt.~n.ly renwv•! from Ollt 
tnidst. our est~Mlll'(l and bdovl'cl brother, Eriward S, 
l,indsay, in whose death, we ha,·e lost a true and 
loyal member, and his family, a loving husband and 
ather; and while we know that words cannot alle

viate the grief of the beloved widow and family, yet 
we feel that it will be a consolation for them to 
know that faithful friends and broth,·rs off<.r their 
deep sympathy; therefore, h" it 

Resob,.ed, That we, the members of Division No. 
382, Amalgamated Assoc-iation of Street and Electric' 
Railway Employes of America, extend our heartfelt 
ysmpathY. and consolation to the bereaved widow 
and famtly; and further be it 

Resolved, That as a token of our respect for our 
late brother, we drape our charter for a period of 
thirt,( days, that a copy of tlwse resolutions be en
tere upon the minutes of onr meeting, forwarded to 
the bereaved widow and published in the MoTOR• 
MAN AND CONDUCTOR. 
Attest: TtM KK,\R'!<EY, 
Jan. 28, 1922, Financial Secretary. 

By Div. No. 900, Highwood, 111. 

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler in His infinite power 
and wisdom, has seen fit to remove from our midst, 
our esteemed and helov-,d brother and prt•si<l,•nt, 
Louis A. Klepfer, in whose sudden death we have 
lost a true and loyal member of this association, a 
faithful companion always to be found _on the ~ide 
of his fellow workman when ever occasion required 
it; therefore, be it . . .. 

Resolved That we, the members of this D1vts1on 
No 900 ot' the Amalgamated Association, extend our 
hea 0rtfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
family of our late president; further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, Division 900 4rape its. charter !or 
a period of thirt}' days, that copies of this resol11t1on 
be entered upnn the n•cords of the Division, A copy 
sent to the bereaved widow as a token of our deep 
sympathY and a copy sent to the Union Lead~r 9:nd 
the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for pubbcatton 
therein. 
Attest: 
May I. 

WILLIAM M. RETTIG. 
Rec. Secy. 

BJ Div. No. 517, Gary, lad. 

Whereas, God in His w1«lo111 and loving provi
dence. has seen fit to take from our midst, Brother 
John Dietle. in whose death we have lost a true and 
loyal brother and his widow and children a loving 
husband and father, and while we bow in humble 
submission to His righteous will, we mourn the loss 
of our brother. who in life, was a worthr member 
and ready to do his duty in a faithfu manner; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, as members of Division 517, or 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railwa)· Employt's of Am<·ril:a, in regular mcetin~ 
asseml.,led, extend lo the bereaved widow and family 
of our late brother, our h1•artfdt sympathy in their 
<lark hour of ailli<-tion and commit them to the 
kindly consolation of Him, who doeth all things well 
and know,-th h,-st, and be it further 

Resoh·ed, That as a token of respect for our 
hrother, we drape our charter for a period of .lo 
days and enter a copy of these reoolutions on th· 
minutes of O\Jr meeting, send a cop:y to the MoTOR-
MAN AND CoNDl!CTOR for publication, and to th<' 
bereaved family. 

Pe bruary I I. 

Committee on Resolutions. 
S. 8. WAllD, 
F'. J. PAPKE, 
H. D. VIANT, 

By Div. No. 62J, Buffalo, N. T, 

Wlwrras, The Supreme Ruler in hie infinite wisdom 
has se,•n fit to sudden!)• remove from our midst, our 
late brothers, Charles Langley and James A. Phillips, 
and we have not only lost two good and worthy 
btothets, but faithful workers; and, while we know 
that mere words cannot alleviate the grief and sor• 
row of those who w,·re near, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That Divioion No. 6l3, in regular meet
ing assembled, extend to the bereaved families our 
heartfelt sympathy in this their ead bereavement, and 
be it further 

Resolved, That the Charter of Division No. 623 
of A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. be draped for a 
period of thirty days; and that a copy of these 
resnlutions be sent to the bereaved families; that they 
he spread upon the minutes of this meeting and a 
<<>PY sent to the MoroRMAN AND CONDUCTOR for 
publicati<Jn. 

JOHN M. PARKER, President. 
V1Nc&ST TUERO, Pin. Secretary. 
CLARENCE F. CONROY, 

Committee. 

By DiY, l'fo. 847, St. Joseph, Mo: 

Whcre,,s, Almii-:hty God in His infinite wisdom 
has scc:n f1t to rnnove from our midst, our eateemec1 
and hdoved brother, Chas. Bell, a true and loyal 
member of this Association, a faithful companion 
and was ever found on the side of hi, fellow work
n1cn when occasion required it; therefore, be it 

Resolnd, That we, the members of Division No. 
847I Atnal~amated Associatio1_1 of Street and Electric 
Rai way Employes of America, extend to the be· 
reaved relatives, our heartfelt sympathy in this dark 
hour of affliction and commit them to the consola· 
tion of Him who doeth all things well and knoweth 

h•ii~solved, That as a tribute to our departed 
brother, a copy of these resolutions be transmitted 
to the bereaved relatives, that they be spread on the 
minutes of this meeting, a copy be aent to the 
M0Tou1AN AND CONDUCTOR for public!'tion the~ia, 
and our charter be draped for a period of thirty 
days. 
March 30. B. P. KoHLKll, Chairman. 

WM. HOBBS, 
R. E. HocHsTEDLKR, 

By Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has seen fit to 
remove from our midst, our beloved brothers, T. C. 
Key, J. W. White and W. V. Gaston, and 

Whereas, Their families have lost loved ones, 
whose places can never be filled, and we, true and 
loyal brothers: therefore be it 

Resolved, That we of Division No, 732, extend to 
the families of our late brothers, our deepest sym
pathy in this hour of bereavement, and as a remem
brance, our charter be draped. 

W. J. DEAN, 
J. K. NICHOLSON, 
W. A. ADCOCK, 

G ~tl~itteea 
Digitized by 00 0 tt:. 



LATE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR THOMAS 
C. BARRETT OF LA. 

Whose Death Took from Labor an Esteemed 
and Valued Friend 

SbreTeport, La.-Lieut. Gov. Thos. C. Barrett of 
T..ousiana recently pass•d from this life to the future 
state. Lieut. Gov. Barrett was a citizen of Shre•e
port. In his departure Divisiob No. 558 recognizes 
the paaaing of a 111ost dear and loved friend. The 
death of a good man always is a calamity to the 
community in which he lived. It is a severe blow to 
his loved- ones and only time and the Divine Hand 
can efface the effects. However, the world is better 
that such a man may have lived. Mr. Thoa. C. 
Barrett, our fellow townsman, was so known, not 
only in his home town, but in his State. His public 
acts were always constructive. The Shreveport 
Charity Hospital is one of the many monumenta 
erected largely through his efl'orts. The magnificent 
system of dock■ in New Orleans was in part fathered 
by him. He was ever a doer. His creations were 
permanent benefactions for the betterment of the 
masses and the uplift of hi■ fellowman. Rich in this 
world's goods, his thoughts and acts were ever for 
the betterment of the toiler. Every legislative act 
that was placed on the Statute Books durin_B the 
sixteen years he was a member of the State Senate 
that aimed to improve the working conditions of the 
wage earners were placed there either directly as 
fathered by him, or with his powerful aupport. The 
cause of public education wu paramount with him. 
Mr. Bartttt's imfrovement of working conditions of 
strnt car men o this State, in his unselfish friend
ship for platform men, entered a credit for him with 
us that cannot be forgotten. His influence wu im
portant in fixing the present agreeable conditions, 
shorter hours, and the s{>lendid laws pertainintr to 
traction transportation. In a meeting of Dinsion 
No. 558, called •pecially for the purpose, the Local 
pasaed resolutions as follows: 

"Whereas, The Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employea of America, Division 
No. 5S8, Shreveport, LL, recognize that in the recent 
death of former Lieut. Gov. Tho■. C. Barrett the 
city· of Shreveport, the State of Lou1iana and the 
people haV9 !oat one of their most faithful servants 
and most uaeful eitizen1; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That thia Divioion Association record 
that in the untimely death of Mr. Thos. C. Barrett 
the worlcina men. union men in particular, of the 
cl\y and State have !oat a champion, a sincel'e friend, 
opne alway, a wi"le counsellor, always ready to serve. 

urther, be it 

"Resolved, That we record that we mourn with 
the highly esteemed widow and children in the death 
of one so beloved, and that we extend to them our 
heartfelt sympnthy in this dark hour of their lives, 
Further, 

"Resolved, That a copy of these resolutiom bt 
placed on ou_r Minutes, a copy be forwarded to the 
beloved family, and that they be placed in th< 
Shreveport Newspapers and MOTOR.WAN AND CoN-
1n:croR." 

The Hbovc resolutions l\'ere forwarded to Mn. 
Barrett, signed by President H. W. Robertson. 
Treasurer C. L. Brooks, G. E. B. Member J. B. 
Lawaon nnd Committeemen S. D. Butler, C. C. 
Westmoreland, W. C. Gilchrist, W. E. Lawson, J. L. 
Wor_sham and at~ested by Secrctar_y J. D. Elliott. 

\\ 1th the comm11 of good old Spnngtime ew-ry
thing is progressing nicel_y. There II a 1:tood' att,,nd• 
ance at o~r regu~ar meeting~. Co-operation with the 
company 11 manif£>st and a_ll_ are putlinij together to 
better e~ch Rnd cv.~ry cond1taon and make this worM 
look. 1_,nght~r. \\ 1th our shorter hours and good 
<:ond1t1ons tn employment, we are able to e-xtt'ud 
pleasant smiles to those with whom we come in 
contact, nnd it is our aim to do 10. 

March 17, we had with us, First Int. Vice-Pr<,. 
Wm. 8. Fitz11crald and G. E. B. Member Lawwn. 
Thf"ir coming 1''a!lli a surprise. It was on short notice. 
However. we were able to give them ~omething in 
the form of nn entertainment. Brother Fitzserald 
made. a wonderful address to the boy, and made a 
good 1mpress1on on the members. Everyone enjoyed 
what he said. 

Brother B. S. Neal, who is on the sick list, r,porU 
from Texns that he is getting along so well that we 
TI1ay hope to have him with us again !k>On. 

Broth,·rs J-1. D. Robertson and J. D. Elliott at
tended the State Fcdeution of Labor Convention, 
Apr/I 3, 4 and 5, h;eld at Alexandria. They r,•p<•r! 
!J.avrnR a good meeting and one from which pro..,'Tf~s 
1s hoped for the future. 

Brother J .. B. Lawson is now in Augusta, Ga. anJ 
at mt.crvals m Colum~ia, S. C., where he is a.ss:stint,:: 
the members of the Locals at thoae plac.,. In 
Columhia the boys are standing firm. In AuK•"t• 
he hopes for an e11rly settlement. -5~8. 

LIVE TRADB COUNCIL DELBGATBS 

Maaafteld, Ohio.-Division No. 389 held a uw,t 
interesting meeting March 29. Much busin"" oi 
various nature was transacted. Prt>side-nt P. M. 
Hoover presided. 

We have a good live dele11ation that attends 1' e 
meeting:s of the Trades and Labor Council in th" 
city. These brothers always have a g_ood report 1 .. 
make at each of our own meetinlfl. They art' cap· 
able of getting the pulae of the labor movement asd 
retain a good history of thinp that an, presented ,1 
the Cent~al B_ody that keeps· us prdty fairly vas<d 
1n what II g01ng on generally. 

Resulting from the meeting at which the otliciJI< 
of the company attended March 15, appears to !,,· • 
problem for our members to solve, It IS the mailer 
of getting more passengers to ride. When wr m,h 
ourselves genial and capable in our dealings with the 
passengers and try to make their c-onvenientt th(' 
most acceptable possible, it ia about as far as •·.
can go in the way of coaxing our ~ople to n1k. 
We are hot>eful, however, that the s118ht impetus ,r. 
husiness will give us the greatest number ol p,.,-

scf!fh!;~ is an inference- that our company is ,·n,· 
anxious to r~duce e-x~nses. We may kuow rn,irr 
about that along about June I, when the time com<" 
for negotiatin11 our new agreement. At our m«ttnJ 
at the company's office the boys enjoyed aomr rood 
smokes, wliich we hope were not charged up 10 
operating expenses. 

l'!rother Butts is 11ble to be out again aftir a Ion, 
f)eriod of sickness. 

Mrs. and Brother Sheets are now enjoying t~.rn 
wedding trip in th, West. We hope it will b< 1 

marker for a se-renf'. rosy married life of long ,nrlu!• 
gence. -Coa.. 

The union label, shop card. and workilljl bull"'; 
arc good ompanions on a journey of the 1ndustna. 

o,8 1e 'lJy ni,: (gad· ·t,nist. 
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ENJOYING BEST YEAR 

Rochester, N. Y.-Divisili,ll No. l82 is uniting with 
Division• 576, Schenectady"':' 580, Syracuse; and 582, 
Utica in an endeavor to negotiate an agreement 
"'ith the N. Y. S. Rys. The Company submitted 
individual contracts to the members of tht!sc Locals 
cJ.lling for a reduction in wages and an increase in 
hours, and most impossible working conditions. 
These individual contracts were turned down by a 
98% vote of the members. It was carefully drawn. 
The company had bulletins l)OStcd, telling the men 
the same spirit woul<l prevail in the future as has 
prevailed under collf'ctivc agreement relatiofls in the 
past. The vote rejecting the company's proposition 
stood 1,760 to 87. The manag-ement of our company 
feels that those representrn11 Division No. 576 of 
Schenectady have worked a hardship upon the com
pany•s financial ~laus. However, we are not blinded 
to the issue. Vie cannot stand idly by and watch 
the d(:st~uction of one of our Locals without having 
keen insight as lo what will follow with the rest of 
us. Some of our members feel that the Albany 
a.nd Troy situation was the result of a general policy 
all ov,,r the land to bring about the open shop. 
The companies f<>und that by taking the short route 
it hrouJ,:ht a very heavy financial burden. It is be
lieved that they have changed their tactics but not 
their motive. 

For the benefit of the brothers who are unable to 
attend our met'tin~ I may report that Division No. 
282 is enjoying one of her best years. The Execu
tive Board to a man, have at all times worked 
diltgrntly to adjust any feeling of mistrust and in 
conjunction with other officers. It is quite evident 
our Board ?,,!embers are Uroadmindcd enough to 
realize the work confronting our Division. A 
good fee-ling is essential to our success. 

President Herrick is becoming an orator. He and 
Business Agent Norton are both keeping a watchful 
eye on our Division and well informed on what our 
enemies are doing at the Capital in Albany. It is 
w,·11 that we should keep our eye on some of the 
gents at Albany, and when Fall rolls around make 
an example of those who deserve it in the election 
of Senators and assemblymen. 

Brothers Sullivan, Daub and McCarthy have cut 
out much work for themselves on Sea Breeze and 
we wish them well. 

We wish to extend congratulations lo Mn. and 
Brother Jesse Healy, ncwlywerls. 

Hats off to Brother John Cleary. Nuf ced. 
Best wishes to all Locals. 

-c. s. J. 

LATTA MAY NOT BE GUILTY 

Indianapolis, lnd.-Division No. 645 can report 
the continuance of her exist~nce in the usual way. 
\Ve retain a substantial membership. 

The Indianapolis Stn·et Railway Co. has a placard 
in its cars notifying patrons to confer a favor on the 
Superintendent by reporting to him at Room 814:, 
Traction Terminal Building, .. any case of discourte
ous treatment" on the part of the employes. This 
notice will likl·ly increase the patronage to some 
extent as it offers an opportunity to the pul,Jic to 
get even w~th any of the motormen or conductors 
against whom they may have a grudge. · 

One of the most formidable antagonists of Divi
sion No. 645, during the course of the Local's stormy 
period, is Attorney Will H. Latta, of the Indiana
apolis Traction and Terminal Co. Attorney Latta 
is the man to whom has been committed the design
ing of projects, in court and out, to destroy the life 
and fibre of our Local union from the first day of its 
inception. Every injunction and court _ procedure 
against this Local Association and its officers was 
bred and compiled in the mind of this distinguished 
attorney. He had the satisfaction of knowing that he 
was successful in so far as relieving the company of 
our membership is concerned. Every man in our 
Division Association lost his job. The batteries of 
the company were turned UJ?On us by thia one man, 
Latta. Of course the batteries were worked at times 
by certain men who were city officials and who had 
been elected or appointed to positions of trust within 
our citr, among them former ~la}•or Bell and his 
Chief o Police. Several of those have had their day 
in court. Now it appears to be l\lr. Latia's day in 
court. A $10,000 bail bond stands between h11n and 
the cold walls of the county jail in which he had the 
pleasure of incarcerating so many union men during 
our lockouts. We do not know that he is guilty of 
any violations of law. He has not been convicted 
upon the count upon which he has been arrested. 
Some bc>lievc it is .cravely questionable as to whether 

he ever will be convicted, from the fact that he be
longs to the lawyers' union, to which judges and 
prosecutors also belong. When we look over the 
field we observe but very few lawyers who were ever 
convicted of a crime, whether guilty or not. The 
specific charge against l\lr. Latta can be best given, 
by quoting from the Indianapolis Star. as follows: 

'"The indictment against Hunt, Latta and Sipe 
sets forth specifically the declaration that Sipe did 
then and there on or about the first day of October, 
1921, unlawfully, knowingly and felonously unite, 
combine. conspire, confederate and agree to with 
Will H. Latta and Edwin A. Hunt for the object 
and purpose and with the unlawful and felonous 
intent to thcQ. and there felonously, unlawfully anrl 
w111full;- <.>mhezzlc, convert and appropriate the said 
sum of $10,000 to the use of the said Richard V. 
Sipe and to the use of the said Will H. Latta and 
to the use of the Said Edwin A. Hunt, and each of 
them, that at all times while said Richard V. Sipe, 
Will I-1. Latta and Edwin A. Hunt wnc so felon
ousl;- uniting. combining, conspiring, confederating 
and agreeing to and with each otht"r, for the object 
and purpose, and with the unlawful and felonous 
intent to thC'n and there unlawfully, felonously and 
willfully embezzle the said sum of $10.000 as afore
said, the said Richard V. Sipe, Will If. Latta and 
Edwin A, Hunt, and each of them well knew the 
said sum of $10,000, which they bad conspired to 
embezzle, was a part of the trust funds so held and 
under the control of and in the possession of the said 
Richard V. Sipe as such (County) clerk." · 

Inference may be taken by t.he details printed in 
the Indianapolis papers that this trust fund money, 
presumably to a consicicrahle extent more than 
$10,000, was used in financing what is called the 
Franklin Stores Co., in the organizing of which 
Messrs. Hunt and Latta were the principals. The 
article says that Latta is reported to have said that 
he and Hunt had invested between $50,000 and 
$60,000 in the company. Sipe, it is known, bought 
about $5,000 worth of stock m the company. There 
is also an inference that money was used to holrl 
Sipe in his position as Clerk of Marion County, th«t 
he might have control of the trust fund in which 1t 
is reported that there is some $140,000 shortage. 
It is alleged that Sipe turned over $3,SOO to W. II. 
Jackson, Editor of the Indianapolis Ledger, a news
paper for colored persons. It is quoted that he 
(Sip,·) was expecting the support of Jackson amon~ 
the colored voters in his contest for re-nomination as 
Clerk on the Republican ticket. 

-Coa. 

NEW LABOR TBMPLB COMPLETED 

St. Catharine& Ont.-Division No. 846 is going 
along nicely. We are holding our meetings in the 
new Labor Temple, which has been completed. We 
will meet the first and second Monday evenings of 
each month. Out faithful officers would appreciate 
it if members would come to one of these meetings 
and learn what business is being transacted. Start 
off next month, boys, and see if we cannot 611 every 
chair. Also, make things a tittle easier for the Finan
cial Secretary, Brother McIntyre, by paying your 
dues immediately after receiving your check the 
first of the month. 

Brother Goring is back to work after passing 
through a serious operation, and we hope for him a 
complete recovery. 

Brother Upper may get a pair of roller skates to 
aid in crossing the canal bridge to ftag his car. 

Brother Pratt has joined the "back to the land 
movement," and purchased a farm. Steve loves to 
arise early. 

Out worthy president has offered the services of 
his rattle box to any member wishing to go fishing, 
provided, however, that they buy the gas. 

Brother Darroch enjoyed a large evening with the 
Bums Club. Failing to arise the next morning, he 
lost his regular run but spent an afternoon on the 
Garlic Special and finished up by eating his con
ductor's supper. 

Brother Sam Brown is a uhowling .. ■ucceas when 
it comes to speaking English. He finds an able 
tutor in Brother Sweetland. 

Brothers Fisher and Richardson have been asked 
to repeat the duet they sang at the Salvation Army 
recently. Their efforts were greatly appreciated. 

Brother Woodley, recently elected secretary of the 
McNab Branch of the U. F. 0, Party, should be of 
great influence to said party. 

Brother Holt is again on the job after being off 
several weeks from injurit>s sustained in an accident. 

-"PRUNE." 



7•,,,,.,,fy-ltl'O MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

lPUI FORWARD CANDIDATE POR LIOISLATURB 

Alliance' Ohio.-The correspondent of Division No. 
loo has seemingly fallen down on the job and some 
mdy think Division No. 360 is really dead. Such 
is not the case. So, as the fashion goes. l seat n,y. 
self, pen in hand to jot a few lines that other• fflfl¥ 
not think us out of the ring. . 

The companies operatin& electric 11.,el have, 
through their duly accredited officials-, n•el w1th the 
duly accredited committC<C o( Oivis11>n ?\o. 360 and 
amicably agrc!t•d upon """'rki.ng t.""Unditions and a wage 
seal,· for the yoat !,,,ginning May I, 1922, This 
:.ssures us of a further periud of peaceful life. 

Our me,·tin;is lltt h,·lrl the second Thursday of 
l'ach mont.h in two st'ssions--one at 9 o'clock A. M. 
and the other at 7 o'do,·k P. M. These sessions 
ntiRht be better attl'n<lcc.!, yet our met·tings arc of 
~r,1rt,. \nten·st. and those. who do not attend arc 
"'"1.r>ly neglecting a duty that they owe to them
:-..1-hf'l'S and tlu·ir fellow members. ?\fay I urge our 
Urothers not to n«•glect atl<·nding this one meeting 
~··~"'ch month. simply hecausc our agreements ha,·c 
~Ht n arrivc:•d at for anoth{"r year? '1 here n.te othet 
•quest ions that a.rise that. need attention. It is nut 
11,r~anization. our m<'thod of doing busine~, anr\ thtJ"c 
wb,, attend show that they are up to the imi,ortance 
•1f our demonstrating that we can do bm1.iness. Those 
who do att,·nd arc willin11 to do their work and do 
:it a.s twarl}· ri,:ht as possible, but they appttdate 
Ju·lp an<I encouragemrnt of those who rctnaln &Wa\•. 

\\e arc advisC'd th,,t our devoted Secretary and 
Business Agent Brother Will Robinson will he a 
..c,uulidate for representative in the Ohio L.egislature 
'irnm Stark Co. Primaries will be held August 8, 
1'very member or Di,•ision No . .ltlO ht behind Brother 
Robinson and "·ill do cwrything }>t)ssiblc to put 
him across. \\·e are ho~eful that each organization 
oi labor in Stark Co. w,11 ha\"e its memhcrs ,olidly 
lwhmd our candldkte. Utx,ther Robinson is honest. 
upri;:ht, and a pf'•gt""<l<ive citizen. He will do the 
ni,iht thing at the ri1<ht time, and at all times, and 
will make a g<>ud lciitslator for the people, aa the 
interest o( lahor am\ the pcqple are identical. Let's 
not only be 1,.,hiud Brother Rohinson, but let's push 
and see that ho lands the nomination, which will be 
equal to a 1\~V. election. 

-A No:w Wano:a. 

. )AY WALKING LAW NOT ENFORCED 

Derby, Conn.-The new officers of Division No. 
,~,,•1 arc working hnrrl to 11et the Local back in good 
.-~a11ding aHain after passmg a very stormy period. 
Pie tinancia1 trouhlc that the Local had has not 
lwrn sdtl<-d at this writing and by the look• of 
t hm~s. it is a long way from a settlC'tnent. 

tit«tl' law conccrninl( JAY WALKERS pa .. ed at 
the last session or the State legislator prohibit& any 
prrson or persons from walkin~ in front of trolly 
n,rs or automol,iles. The pohce of the different 
,·1ti.-,; arc suppos,•d to hand any one caught doing so 
" card notifying them that they have broken the law 
.. nd the next offense will bring a fine in the City 
('.,.un. It is the writer's opinion that the public 
have not seen any of these carda, 

It is about time that operaton of one-man cars 
that do not have an accident within one year should 
he given a Gold Medal for their good service to the 
Co. It is a well known fact that the bigge•t bunch 
of blind people that live In th~ world reside in New 
Haven. If there is anybody that doubts this state
ment, they should stand down in the Cl'nter of the 
l'ity and watch the people cross the streets after the 
traffic officer has given the si!:nal for the cars and 
dlllonv,bil('~ to come across the streets. 

The Local has ordered new buttons from the J. L. 
l. .. ync.:h Co. of Chicago who~ advertiscmP.nt appears in 
I he monthly journal. If they are good enough to 
,«lvertise in the journal, they are good enough to be 
p.,tronized. Besides, Joe Lynch is a member of 
ll1v1sion 241. 

A miracle has happened. A Br•d~eport cu was 
seen in Derby with a new coat of paint, Of course 
the Bridgeport cars didn't need paint. 

Conductor Andy Walsh has gone into the Oil 
Stork Business and reports making out very well. 

Conductor George Kclly"s automobile takes the 
Stop Si~nal along with him. 

'I he Local is holding a drawing on some Gold 
pieces to take place in May. Brothen Corn Ryan, 
liarney Levy, and Frank McKay, th~ committee, 
rt·port a good sale of tickeh at this time. 

There is a report that we are to aet some new 
()nr.man cars. \\·._.11. they can not be an_r: worse 
than the. ones we have. so bring them on. The city 
or Ansoma Board of Alderman appointed a committee 

llf .1 to see the Local Superintendent and see If they 
could nut have better cars and they report back that 
they will have them in •wo weeks. The committee 
comprised Mayor Jehn Mead, Aldermen Hoadley 
and Kell¥, 

-469. 

MAl!lAGEIIEl!lT SHOULD STRIVE POil l'IUEJ!lDS 

Ottnmwa Ia.-Things are mo,"ing along very 
nicely for bivision No. 199. We are holding g,,od 
meetings. We have the-distinction of being Qn€ of 
the oldest Locals in our Association. We alwap 
received \'C'r)' fair treatment from our company. 
When the readju,tment or wage• and prices of com
modities or life came after the World War, we ex
pected something to happen. We had receivi,d In, 
creases in wages from 4H to 5Rt pet hour. It wa• 
not a war WRRe for a one.man \:Qt~ 

About a vear ag•• t1ut system ~ame u!ldet tht 
ma11age1t1ent ... r the 1'1>tth .. tn States Po'{_et Ctimpan•, 
WP. have notketl sUlne chan11e. Last Fall they got 
t\ 7 cchls fatt•-h im·ti,11sc of 2 cents. We thtlugh! 
then the tUltlpahy woulrl not htJther us .. After thr 
carfare 'lras increased thl' cUmpany negotiated a cut 
In wages in evety department df the s7stem. It cut 
us 8 cents tiet hUur, or from rates o 54¢ for f.rst 
6 months, 56t for the second six months, and S~r 
thereafter, with 59},t for hill runs, to 451', 47),r 
and SOt with nne cent additional for hill runs. We 
feel that this 'Was the first raw deal our company 
handed us. The public recognizes .it as suc·h. h 
dues not make the very best of feeling between our 
company and the public. 

Our compa[!_y requires a new franchise in t1'·o or 
three years. What kind of a deal can the>' fXp,•rtl 
We believe it would be wise to make friends with 
the public. Time will come 'lrhen it will count. 

About the first thing our company should do •• t,, 
show a disposition not in accord with the coml,m< 
that is trying to wreck unions. Our company should 
propose not to be a part of that powerful machine. 
We believe a good amount of sympathy cnulrl he 
enlisted for the property, if a disposition of thi• 
kind were shown b)! our management. 

lirother J. A. Sptllman is in the hoss,ltal recuvtr• 
in11_fro01 a very serious operation, 

We have several cases or la grippe, lumbago, tit, 
among our boys • 

Golden Amos is one or the faat men. He can tHtt 
a car or play cards fast and get dh-orced an,( re
married quirker than any other man In our bundt. 

There is aorne talk of organizing a bowling team 
and bRll team. 

Our old bachelor is getting busy. There must he 
sontc attraction somewhere, He Wl"nt out where h· 
was not known, We c .. 11 hint Pedy, He is a little 
Swede hoy. 

-W. H. M. 

YIT OK THE MAP 

Port Smith, Ark.~Division No. 674 is yet 'on the 
map and holds regular progressive meetmgs twice 
each month. Things are moving along very nicely 
with a few ups and downs likely to occur it1 .,'I 
places. Brothen Renfro, Taylor, Whetson and Pratt 
could explain about the ups. They wer<' lookin11 
down the muzzle of a gun at the time they bad 
theirs .. up." 

The company sometime ago made a rule that all 
men operating Birney Safety Cars must stand up .0,1 
Garrison Ave. Brother Stephens and Burrow thmk 
it unfair unless they cut holes i.n the floor or roof. 
Their heads come 1n contact with the canopy and 
their feet are large. 

Brothers Wood and Howard have signed for the 
I Ith St, Hurrah for father and son. 

Another Crow has arrived at the home of Brother 
and Mrs. Crow. Thanks and congratulations. 

Remember, boys, on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month we hold our r,gular 
meeting. A few seem to have bad memories. 

Brother Johns is workin& the Van Buren St. and 
claims anyone would enjoy it. 

Our agreement was subject to being opened March 
I. We opened negotiations with the company 111 th• 
llltter part or February. The company !•fused to 
continue the old ao:reement. After studying condi
tions from every point and negotiatinll for some th-< 
weeks, we decided to take a reduction. Our new 
rates range rrom 331! to 391! per hour with 3 cents 
additional for one•man cars, and 2 cents per hour 
additional for swing runs. 

Digitized by Google 
-Coa. 
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HAVE EIGHT HOUR DAY 

Saa rraacisco, Cal.-ln answer to the many in
quiries that 1 get from time to time regarding work 
on the Municipal Ry., of San Francisco, I wish to 
place the exact status of our lstem before the 
membership at large through the ournal. 

The scab lines here get about orty-five cents an 
hour and work about twelve or thirteen hours a day, 
with still worse conditions, and eleven attempts have 
been made to organize them in !he past fifte,·n Y<"ars 
with no results. 

Division 518 which is composed of members of the 
Municipal Ry, Get C>l½ cents an hour with the eight 
hour day prevailing, and by the way it was the only 
Street car company in America that had the eight 
hour day prev1ou• to about two years ago when 
Chicago secured it and then Boston and I think 
Cleveland. We have enjoyed the eight hour day 
ever since the M unny Ry. was started, which is aome 
improvement over private traction companies or 
··capitalism." 

Our division also enjoys a two weeks vacation 
every year with full ~ay. 

The system prevaibng in connection with p,-ocur
ing work on the Munny Ry., is. A man must have 
been a citizen of Prisco for one year previous to the 
Civil Service Euminalion, which is held at regular 
intervals similar to the Post Office, Fireman, and 
Policeman exams. 

There is no age limit but the Grade is pretty hard 
for the old men to make regarding the physical tests 
that one must go through, such as running a hun
dred and forty-five yards in nineteen seconds, doing 
the high jump, workin11 on the parallel bars and 
climbing a ladder hand over hand and so· on. 

I think this ans,.·ers the inquiries that I get regard
ing work here. The boys are changing runs and 
my motorman, Mother Mac Cree left the main line 
for a slower one, as the grade is pretty hard to make 
in the Summ~r time to the Ocean. As Mac aaid, I 
a_m 11oing over to the old ladies' home on the D. 
lme. He will haul the buddies of Uncle Sam to the 
Presidio. 

Our division sub•cribed for fifty copies of Tom 
Mooney·• Monthly, last month. Tom is editing the 
Monthly from Prison as usual and we are getting it 
regularly every month. 

-518. 

HOLDING LARGE MEBTINGS 

Grand Rold■, Jllch.-The meeting of Division 
No. 836 held April 7, was well attended. In fact, 
the attendance was unusual and required estra chairs 
and some were forced to remain standing. April 15, 
we held a midnight meeting (1:30 a. m.), Thia 
meetin11 forced us into the largest hall in the build
ing. It shows that large meetings are possible. It 
can be don~. When there is something doing, mem• 
bers will come out. It is not necessary to have war 
with Germany or some other foreign nation to bring 
out the members. When they know that their own 
common interest is at stake, they will come out. 

la this time o( peace, after "the world bas been 
made sa(e for democracy," there seem so many in
terpretations of "democracy" that peace strife is 
equally inviting in the endeavor to establish the 
right type of democracy. The vigorous attendance 
at our meetings shows that our brothers ,have an 
idea for what democracy should stand. Our wage 
subject is up for discussion with the Company. Let 
u• hope that the large gatherings will continue after 
the storm blows over. 

Our Company, we understand, is preparin1 to in
stall several more one-man cars this summer. 

As our new agreement is contemplated to take 
effect as of May l. At least, after that date I will 
have more interestin1 news. 

-836. 

WHINING WILL NBVJtR DO TBB TRICIC 

Wiad■or, Oat.-Whinin1 to ourselvea on a curb 
will never do the trick. The open shop_ organization 
is the case in point. It i9 repeatedly driven iuto the 
public's mind that · every person has a con■titutional 
ri1ht to do with his labor u he pleases and is free 
to join or not to Join a labor union. It sounds fine 
,and woakt be lae ill theory, but it is nenr in prac
tice. The individual mm act for the common 1100d. 
When 1pecial internla dashed the glass of beer from 
hia hand and added ·a new commandment, "Thou 
abalt Dot drink," it offered an illustratioa o/. the 
fal)acy of the open shop. At present the &rade 
unions an the beet qency workera have for im
provin1 working conditiona and ·•riving a bargain for 

better wages. In the light of this fact the worker 
who decries the union is natur .. Uy an outlaw, break• 
ing labor'• back by ket•ping it disorganized. No 
wonder that under the present system the worker 
is tal{ged with a bill of sale and that when he is old 
and infirm he is no lon11er of value, but is !<"ft to 
ahift for himself, with no means of support, and be
comes a victim of charity, He then bl!'(;omes an 
illustration of the products o( sweat shops, panics and 
low wages. The open shop has not only augmenLcd 
the army of unemployed, but it has reduced tl1t' 

nun.union worker to low way:es und Kreuter indc•bh·d
ness. If this thing continues multitudes of workers 
will lose their homes upon which th~y are in v1:stiu~ 
their savings. We will then go back to the da)"s 
when we knelt at our mother's kne,• and pledge tu 
try to become a man. She wanted us to build iu 
!he world and bring order out uf chaos. Are w,• 
doing it? 

Brother C. Chittle is again down sick. 
Brother 0. Meloche is on the sick list. 
Brother V. Sheardown, sick for a couple of months. 

withes to thank the boys for help that has been 
pven him in a financial way. We hope he will soon 
be back on the job. 

Brother A. Gignac is slowly recovering from sick
ness. 

Brother Ed. Breen has an attraction on Elm Ave. 
Be careful. 

Death recently• took the father of Brother J. 
Picard. Brother Picard has our sympathy. 

Brother J. Donally is recovering from a broken 
arm. 

Brother W. Simser made a trip down East in 
April. He visited Montreal, Ottawa and Hull, Que., 
and Cornwall, Ont. 

We are now preparing to try out a tra•·kless 
trolley bus, 

Brothers L. Pallas and E. A. Thorn are sure craz> 
over chicken pies and fish, w1tb five cent dishes ul 
ice cream for dessert. Some class to those boys. 

-616. • 

AN BXCITING ONE-MAN CAR EXPERIENCE 

Gardner, Ma■s.-Brother Earl Thayer o( Division 
No. 955, while operating a one-man car, April 2J, 
had a most frightful experience. When his car was 
near Shattuck'& Crossin11 on the Northern Mass. 
Street Railway, an ltahan, who was a passenger, 
began to abuse Brother Thayer, evidently prompted 
by some imaginary grievance. Brother Thayer pro
tested and urged the passenger to remain quiet, 
when the Italian drew a revolver and began firing 
pointblank at the operator. Brother Thayer dodged 
to one aide of the car and was successful in safely 
alightina amid the fusillade. r'i ve shots were fired 
at him, and the glaas of the car door was shattered. 
One bullet flattened itself on the controller handle. 

During the reign of terror within the car, se,·eral 
lady passengers fainted and others became hysterical. 
As soon as Brother Thayer had safely alighted Crom 
the car and passed around in front of it, the Italian 
ceased firing, and left the car, carrying his smoking 
weapon. Brother Thayer then re-entereq, the car and 
completed the trip. The Italian with six others had 
boarded the car at Baldwinville. 

The case was placed before Chief of Police Robt. 
Callihan, of Winchedon, who searched the woods and 
shacks in the vicinity o( New Boston, for some trace 
of the disorderly passenger, but by last reports, was 
unable to apprehend him. It was believed that he 
was one of the employes of the Lane Construction 
Co. at work on the new State Road .. 

We are pleased that Brother Thayer was success
ful in escaping without any serious injury. We 
wonder what would have been the result had he been 
shot down while his car waa under way, with no 
conductor to take charge of it and protect the pas
sengers from the possible consequences. 

-9S5. 

PLANNING .NEW AGREEMENT 

BurUnctoD, la.-There was a good attendance al 
our Aprtl meeting. We are now discussing and 
planning our new contract with the company. 

Brother Landrum is sure some prize fighter. 
Brother Reid lost his 10 months old boy March 

ei11hteenth. The little one succumbed to pneu-
monia. We wish to express our sympathy. 

Brother Chandlee has left the service of the com
pany to help take can of his father who is sufforing 
from dropsy. We also understand that Brother 
Cbandlee intends to open a gafl'lt" in Winf~-~d, Iowa. 
We ~ him mucho~!l~5~by u_QfJ.8r!F. 



Twenly-f our MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

BROTHER L. S. SHERMAN, 
Div. No. 114, Youncstown, O. 

Above is j!iven a picture of Executive Board 
Member L. S. Sherman. one of the leading mem
bers of old Division 114. Youngstown, Ohio. Divi
sion No. 114 was instituted July 24, 1899 and bas 
been a progressive Local of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation for over 22 years. It may be termed one of 
the early wheel horses of the Association. Brother 
Sherman is one of the old members and bas held 
near! every office within the gift of the Local. 

BRING THEM ALONG 

!Jew Haven, Conn.-Brothers, the regular meet
ings of Division No. 28 I are held the first Friday or 
each monsh. Put applications into the hands of 
those around the stove an.d bring them alonir. 

lf you don't patronize those who patronize you, 
by contributing to your magazine, how can you ex• 
peel your committee to be successful. 

It IS for your benefit to get into the sick benefit 
fund. ' 

Brother Chris Johnson has his hands full. He is 
more popular since he became acquainted with one 
of the new women voters. Tom censored the rest 
of this. 

Brother Burke takes married life too seriously. 
Brother Bob Curry is holding his own in West 

Haven. What makes the candy store so interesting? 
What happened Easter Monday, will be told in the 

nut issue for Brother Walsh. 
Brothers Gill, Morrison, O'Connell and Mea11her 

are. to. '!'ake !' trip across the pond-supposedly the 
Ou1nn1p1ac River. 

The new Squires arrived. Best wishes to Dad. 
Brother Ben Johnstone is our systematic conduc• 

tor. He has many inventions of patented transfer 
holders, day card books, et . 

Brothers Chris, Jerry and Joe: Get this: Tom had 
something else here, but fOU know l got hold of it. 
You know in the olden times, a farmer, whose cow 
1ra~e so'!r milk, had her cured by a lad from the 
ne1ghbonng County who held the · power or the 
"whisper." You know the farmers for miles around 
went to him to have their cattle "whispered." But 
why go on? The joke is on Tom, at least in this 
paragraph. 

Brother Kilbride's razz will be continued in our 
DQt. -281. 

WlLL STAY IN LIMELIGHT 

West Hoboken, N. ],-Attendance at our Apr1l 
tneetini was such as to assure President Nelson and 
hia executive board who are working very ha.rd to 
put the Local on a noticeable stand, that they are appre• 
ciated. We have stood in the dark long enou.gh. 
Now we are determined to stay in the limelight. 
The boys will help by attending meetings-at least 
one meeting each month. 

Let's hear something of the Secaucus, Hoboken 
nnd W. New York men by their attendance at our 
next meeting. Brother Nelson can be bad at all 
times and is willing t.o do bis utmost for you. 

At one of our recent meetings, Hoboken attc-ndt-d 
very strongly. Two-thirds of the membership of tba1 
district were present. We must band it to Brothtr 
Powderly. He expressed himself that these faces 
will sure be seen again. If Hoboken would cut ou1 
their store committee meeting and try to co-operate 
with their two most active members, Powderly and 
Meehan. who have come to every meeting, it would 
brin1r better results at their Local barn. 

Brothers Monti and Engelbreght are doing very 
good work in forming a Local baseball team. Any 
member of the Local can get a fair try-out. We ue 
going to form a trolleymen's league m New Jerse)' 
and the general public will be forced to take notic.: 
of this league, as the clubs show themselves. 

Brother Hiirdon lost his honors as a speed king and 
is devoting time to his new 22-jewel watch. 

Brother Brightman surprised the boys by appear• 
ing with his lovely locks amputated, one morning 
recently. They are discussing the subject of sending 
him as a delegate to the Grape Juice Party. 

Brothers McArthur and Delaney were rece-ntly 
seen buying coffee and cake at the newly decorated 
lunch parlor. 

Brother Buxbaum has become a pool sha.rk and is 
winning at least three square meals daHy. 

Brother Batta was recently seen with bouquets of 
flowers and a nice pot of lihes, and it is understood 
that his. heart has gone, too. Let's get the secret. 

Brother Cordes has joined the Beau Brummds 
Society. 

Brother Western is now on the local police force. 
We presented him with a fine revolver so be cao 
check the advance of the notorious gangsters. Let's 
bope he doesn't forget the boys. 

Brother McKeirnon was recently rescurcd by 
Brother Bann. 

Brother A-tadig_an recently opened a lunch ~oom at 
the West New York barn. The boys presented him 
with a floral success horseshoe. He gets up a nice 
cup of coffee. Don't forget him. 

Brother Meehan, the style creator, is demonstr•!• 
ing the trousers that can be of good service to boot
leggers. 

Brother A. Reasch recently picked an all night run 
so he can devote more time to moonshine. Remf"m
ber the boys are at your service, Brother Rea.sch. 

Now that we have had our little fun, let's get to• 
getber at one meeting place and work together ia 
harmony. 

-ETT. 

MAY BE ROUGH SPOTS AHEAD 

Salem, Ore.-Division 889 is still in existence. 
The lo·ng rainy season is at last past. The sun shines 
bright, and so far we have not had any wage dilli• 
cul ties. Everybody should be happy. I think that 
our meetings should be a little better attended-ju.st 
about one-half of the members are attend11,g. 
Brothers, you surely realize that it is the duty of 
each member to attend these meetina-s. It is only 
once a month and l nm sure that if is not a$kul£ 
very much of each member to be pre~nt. Your 
presence is much more appreciated than a twenty
five cent fine. The bigger the attendance, the betta 
the meeting and the more we accomplish. . It is a_n 
incouragement to your officers who are dmng their 
best to keep our wages up to where we ma.y ha.v an 
honest, decent living. Don't lose interest just bit-· 
cause things are running along smoothly, ther" DlMl' 
be some rough spots ahead. 

Brother Mull has launched forth 11pon the sea oi 
matrimony. We congratulate you Brother Mull, a J 
wish you and yours all the joys and bliss of miedur 
life. 

Brother Stone is the only one of the boys left who 
has the lawfull right to wear the batchelor button, 
but take warning O. L. "try as you may one l 
catch you some day." 

Brothe a e · i :! keen eye for pink garters. 
Dl:Je;i:10:ims tha..t) Ii iris don "t wear them for th< 

other girls to look ' -8 A KE. 
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HAVE NEW CONTRACT 

Galeshurg, 111.-!\l.,y, l9ll, fin<ls us with a new 
l.Ontract. Takt" it trom mr that 1t 1s ~omething for 
which our l,n}/S frt"·) thJ.nkful. Som~ Lncal~ a.n· 
having no little troul,lc in gettrng a new agreement.. 
Some have been altsolutely n.•fust,ad a collective agree• 
ment. We lost five cents per hour which hits us 
pretty bard, as in the genc..~ral run of the ncct•ssitil!s 

of 1!~: tl~eJ~c~:sw~~fd :C~~l~~~~ ~!~~ ~~ t~:~~-that 
the war is over and yet continut·s money mad. Hn~~i~~rg ia one uf the hi.:ht.·st priced ll!Wns in 

Uur Ot!W agrcenwnt proviJes wa.~l'S of -'l ¢ for ·the 
first J months, 43¢ for the ncx.t Y nrnnths. and 45t 
vcr hour thcrc.·after. Othcrwis~ it is practic-'llY th~ 
~atnc a~ our last contract. Yle sure have somt- strong 
committ.:e. They are a bunch of five level heads. 
~~!m s~~\1i':."f!:~"d\~ch~h,·ir efforts and are l>chind 

Brother Stephens recently laid off to move his 
place of residence. Brother Munday cauiiht his run 
for the day. 

Brother Joe Meck,·r recently took a day off. 
Brother Jim Bradley officiated in his place. 

Brother Frank Hunsm,th l>enefited by a day off 
on the part of Brvther Fred .Martin. Thanks 
awfully. 

l:lrother Geo. Crawford caught the run of Brother 
Will Cline, who took a rest a recent Sunday. Brother 
Cline was a l>oster at Ball Park. 

Hrothcr John Nelson recently experienced an ex• 
citinii 9 hours on Brother Teti Tillier's run, dodiiinii 
autos. 

Changes on the new si11n-up for May placctl 
Brother Burris on the E. & W. Main St. Linc, and 
l:lrother Elvestead on the Muth Blvd. Brother 
Stephens took a run on the Clark St., and we know 
th~ reasun. 

Brothers Meeker and Cobb have bumped Brothers 
Warner and Allison off the turns on the C. M. C. 
and S. W. Brother Warner is now on the Clark 
St. Line and llrothcr Allison on Broad St. Brother 
Meishncr went l>ack to Clark St. 

Extra men are being k,•pt real busy this week as 
the Spring Festival and Carnival is now going on at 
the Fair Ground. 

The new con tract having been concluded, the boys 
are settling down to another year, hoping it will be 
prosperous with the company, so we may get back 
some of what we have lost. Let harmony prevail 10 
all our work, and stick together, even if we have to 
u•e a whole bottle of glue, 

-SIS. 

.MANAGER URGES CO-OPERATION 

Des .Moines, la.-The meeting of Division No. 441 
held April 10, was very interestmg. Gen. Mgr. F. 
C. Chambers of our company was with us and 11ave 
us a l{rcat tu.lk on co•opt'ration, along the line of t.he 
platform men selling the product of the company in 
a way that the company and the men may both 
rcct:'ive a profit. He complimt•nted our boys on the 
1nany good reports that are coming to his office on 
courtesy, which he also appreciated. Brother Wiley 
made his report that covered much of the recent 
~uccess of Division No. 4-U. His talks are always 
11oud, and for a good purpose. President Dennis 
made a good talk on the welfare of the organization. 
Such meetings are what bring out the membership. 

Brother Kroell of the Photo Engravers No. 1 of 
St. Louis, Mo., took up a few moments of the meet
ing disposing of a few novelties. He was selling 
union made goods. Brother Kroell has lost sight of 
both eyes and our hoys gave him a good hit in 
huymg freely of his novelties. 

Brother Doud says he recently took on a new man 
of too much avoirdupois. As a consequence he is 
nursing a cracked rib, but is able to keep in the 
service. He prefers meeting Brother Rhynerson in 
future contests even if he doesn't get the decision. 

An 8¼-lb. girl has put in her appearance at the 
home of Brother and Mrs. Lassiter, Congratula
tions. 

Our Company has been released from the receiver
ship and paid part of the indel,tedness to the em
ployes. There is still a balance of $58,000, which we 
c:xpect to receive in the near future. 

Brother Wiley says the place to send your State 
Federation delegates is to your State Legislature and 
your accomplishments will be greater. It is the 
truth to the core. 

Brother Geo. Russell, sick f'or sometime was re
cently seen a8ain on our stret.•ts. He is improving. 
We hope to soon a11ain see him pulling the lever. 

Mrs. Doud, mother of Brother Doud, is improving 
onrier thP dn~tor·s care Durin~ h<>r sicknrss shl ts 
with Brc,ther and Mrs. Doud. -TED. 

HAVE NEW AGREEMENT 

Trenton, N. }.-Brother Hasgel has just recovered 
from a severe case of mumps. 

llrother lluck Barber made a trip to Elkton, Md. 
where the knot was tied. Best wishes and gootl 
luck. 

llrother Joe Smith pays fancy pri,·es for bis fresh 
meats. 

Wvodlawn. Park opens shortly. Watch the hinls 
on the Hamilton Ave. scatter. 

llrother Jue Murphy of Ill years experience, fails 
to undcrsland how Oispatcher Oouglas works tht· 
list. 

Brother Hildebrandt is inspecting silk stockings at 
State and Broad. 

Ask lluck Barl,er of the talk about a grand union. 
Uivision ~o. 540 has a new aw;recmcnt with the 

employing company. The next mvve is nomination 
of oth.cers. Leave your hammers home brothers, and 
get down to business. 

Our Local would be plcas,•d to have Brother 
Kis<\ingcr reserve some of his restaurant spiels for 
thl• meet inws. 

Rememl>cr, brothers. if you are not paid up by the 
15th, of the munth, you arc without prutection. 

Brother Bill Pierson always forgets his timetable 
when ~oing to the aote .. room, mornings. 

Bandits will now keep under cover on the Yard• 
ville, since lirothcr Daley is there. 

Brother Monihan is on a visit to Irdand. H~ 
would make them a g~od president. 

Some say Brother Kise, 11 not partial to one-man 
cars. 

Now is the time of the year for brothers who wish 
to try out new jobs to report on the sick list. 

Our company admits they have an honest bunch, 
yet they are not satisfied. We have to give them II 
cents for transfers, even though misplaced by In
spectors. 

l:lrother Buker is raising chick,·ns and Bruther 
Pearson rabliit.s, while Brother Ro~crs is raisinK Cain, 
and Inspector Heine is trying to raise $3M. 

Brother l'elligrino is now operating an electric 
train. 

Brother Duffy is getting along fine. 
Brother Titus is now doing the Birney elide on 

Broad St. 
Brother Carver is on a trip in the mountains. 
At our last social, songs were sung by Brothers 

Cook. Kise, Sweeney, Pearson and Kronin. 
Brother Luke Dulin now appears with hair cut 

and a new umform . 
Who is the monkey that is always eating peanuts 

on Quaker Him 
Brother Benson, after missing his car in the morn

ing, hired a taxi to take hin1 to work and arrived 
two minutes late. 

Don't forget that our regular meetings are hlt•d 
the first and third Mondays of each month. -HO. 

GOOD REASON TO REJOICE 

.Muakegon, Mich.-We of Division No. 777 have 
good reason to rejoice, from the ia~t that our em• 
ploying company has seen fit to pass up the thirty 
days time allotted upon which to change working 
conditions prior to June 1 of each year. By this w~ 
are to understand they are entirely satisfied with our 
working conditions and content to let our present 
wage scale remain unchanged. 

Local meetin11s are well attended and a great 
amount of inter~t is bein11 shown by those who do 
attend. Some are beginnmg to see that the true 
union spirit calls for more than mere paying ol dues 
and assessments. The fact that all business isn't 
transacted satisfactorily to all is no excuse for nun~ 
attendance. Either we battle against the current or 
go down stream with it. 

This p,•riod of d<•pression has brought many non
union labur~rs to look favorably upon organized 
lal,or. Let each man ask himself: ••Can I help it 
ulonJ.t, or am l a burden to my own organization?" 
Workmg bdorc the public, as we do, we should all 
strive to be good examples of union men; demanding 
the ttspect and recognition of other union men and 
the envy of the non-union. 

It has come to our attention that some have paid 
high prices for second grade flowers. Brother :S,•lson 
is now in a position to met!'t ~demand~or floral 
goods. Let's patroni.z~, the n n $ , 1. W ~ 
never know whrn .Qigiliimdill)I, · hand. 
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Twenty-six MOTOR.MAN A ND CONDUCTOR 

A RECORD BREAKBR 

Halifax, N. S.-Division No. 508 just held her 
annual dance to re-plenish the sick fund, It was a 
rec~rd breaker. Returns are not yet avai]ahlc but 
it 1s known that this affair was the bi~gcst cv<:r in 
our history. Our dance committee was energPtic. 
Adwrt1sing played a big part and boosted our door 
receipts. Nt'arly every n1ember took a ticket, which 
h,·lµ,·d out wonderfuJly. Among the honor guests 
wt•re ~L.q:or and Mrs. Parker, Manager '\Vtston, 
Suµt. l\ilcNab and Contrullt>r Blackt.'tl, The Masonic 
Hall, about the largt·st here, was crowded, and at 
times there was no room to spare on the floor. \\:e 
had a good ordiestra and evt-'ryune had a corking 
~ood time. exceµt the la<lit•s who worked so hard 
down in the basement pre~aring the refreshments. 

Tubby HaJI and Billy Kerns were flying about 
like a pair of oldtime waiters. The tables looked 
t,·mpting indeed. and when the gong sounded, they 
were tiJled and it was necessary to hold several re
lays in order to accommodate all. After the feast. 
dancing was resumed and the ball rolled on until 
two A. M. when special cars. kindly provided by our 
company, conveyed the guests to their homes free 
of charge. \Ve wish to congratulate our committt:>c 
on their excellent work and thank the very kind 
ladies who did more than cxceJlcnt work in prepar
ing the banquet. Among them were Mrs. Wm. 
Camp, Mrs. R. J. Edwards, Mrs. F. Ramsey, Mrs. 
Wilson and Mrs. Slaunwhite. It is difficult to fin<! 
words to do justice to the deep appreciation o! our 
boys for the services of those ladies. 

Our rdrc:shmcnt feature would have been a failure 
without them. President Camp and Hughie Hender
son made themselves conspicuous in at1 lines, working 
to their utmost to please everybody. There were 
uthc.·rs too numerous to mention, who deserve crc-dit. 

Due to the fo.ct that our company has found it 
necessary to reduce service and also install some ont.•· 
man caTs, we are in a nasty predicament. \Ve have 
lo!. sparcman for every two n•gular men, and they an• 
not getting much to live on. \Ve hope something 
may turn up in the near future to help these uu
f ort unate brothers. 

It is n•portcd that a boy and girl have arrived at 
the home of Brother and Mrs. Jennings. Congratu
lations. 

At the Dance 
Ul<l anyone notice a very prominent stout gentle

man, with a white waistcoat? That was Brother 
Fader. 

The guy observed hiding a plate of sandwiches 
was Brother Billy Kearns. 

The voice heard calling for crackers and cheese 
was that of Brother Roy Ferguson. 

Did you notice one of our boys who never missed 
a dance? That was Brother Barclay. 

Some may wish to know the one who hung around 
the refreshment tables all evening. That was 
Archie, 

There were a few who refused to be sports enough 
to take their dance tickets. Those were-Jct me 
think. 

-OLD Fox. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

The story of the Pioneers' Outing will be told in 
the next issue. It is being held at Hague·• Park, 
Jackson. ~heh. The affair is in charge of Business 
Agent Burns and Secretary Nugent. 

There have occurred no events of a progressive 
nature within the o1d Detroit Local for some days. 
Murriages are equally as prohihitive as deaths frum 
the fact of the high cost of Jiving. At least that is 
the philosophy of Brother Palmer of Michi11an East. 

At a general meeting held April 27, at Moose 
Tcmt>le, nearly 1,000 mcmbt.rs were present. This 
mcet1ng deliberated upon employment conditions and 
contemplated changes to prevait for the ensuing year. 
and instruction.a were plac~d in the hands of the 
officers to take up these matters with the manage
ment of the municipally operated _properties that are 
being taken over by the city. The meeting was 
encouragingly enthusiastic. 

Division No. 26 is much interested, in a sp<>culative war, upon what the effect may be that will event
ual y result from the action of the city directing the 
purchase and taking over of all city lines under date 
of May IS. It is not expected that conditions wiJI 
be materially changed. Neither is it npected that 
there will be any wage Teduction, u the committee 
reported to the recent meeting that P..1anager 
Qoodwin and his Assistant Mr. Schram have 
a:1ven the assurance that iit is not their disPosition 
\o reduce wages. Mr. Goodwin 1tated to the 

committee that he did not think that the men were 
getting too mu~h wages at present and the rcpqrt 
shows that he is personally opposed to any rcduct1011. 

Recently a tneeting of the Fhnt City Branch was 
held at which there was a good attendance. With 
the takin11 over of the Detroit City Lmcs, the Flint 
City Branch wilJ be recognized as the large elemenl 
of Division No. 26 yet in the employ of the D. U. 
R. These boys are progressive, as was shown b)' 
their ~ecent meeting, and will be strong partii;i_p.1nts 
in maintaining conditions and wages upon the D. U. 
R. propt·rties. 

S1.x d1..:a th!> have occurred within the rnnks of 
Uivision !\u. 16 since .March 25. \\'e hope t.!u.s 
cuurs~ of depli·tion will not continue. l;ent>rail;· our 
m1..·mbcrs ar.: in B:ood health .. 

-ZIG. 

DANCE A SUCCESS 

Bridgeport, Conn.-Division No. 459 "·ill hold a 
special meeting sometime in 1\-{ay at which wilJ lJt 
presented a new draft of agreement to tic latt:r sub• 
mitted to our employing cornpanr. This meetmg 
should be weJI attended. The meetings will ,tart 
promptly at 2:15 and 8:15. 

We held our annual dance April 26. It proved a 
success in every way, thanks to the committee th.1t 
were on the job. Brother Riley at the head of the 
committee worked hard, and the comm1ltt:'c descn't:"S. 
a vote of thanks. Brothers Johnson and Pixley W<r< 
the heavy ticket seJJers. \\e are informed that th< 
youn11 lady who attended with Broth,·r Skit Ounr.i
gan has consented to team up with him fur hie. 
Skit couldn't let Bing Nolan get too much of a. 
start. We all wish them success in thc:u n~·w 
venture. 

Brothers Doland and Welch recently got som,· new 
species of flat fish. Mrs. Doland r,-ports that the)' 
had long tonl{ucs and were somt fo,h. 

Brother Bliss is back on the E. Main Line, well 
plcas.•d. 

Brothers Bennett and Gallagher havt.. opc:ned a 
first.class lunch room. All cars pJ.SS the- du,)r. 

Don't for~et the first Wednesday of cavh rnvnth. 
-E. X. 

YET PROSPERING 

. Brantford, Ont.-Division No. 685 is yet prosper
ing. 

Brother S. Beesley denies be will sell peanuts at 
ball games this year. The ice cream business is mar(" 
attractive. 

It is wondered whetber Mrs. Walsh will supply 
Paddy with receipts for home made winc-s. 

Brother Clark seems to enjoy riding on Jo.I.a.in 
Line c~rs. 

Brother Donalson is heard singing, .. I would not 
!,•ave my little wooden hut for you." 

Mrs. and Brother Boughor are being congratulated 
upon the arrival of an addition to their family. 

Will Brother Clark relieve Brother Beesley at th• 
bridge this Sum mer? 

Brother Eddie Mitchell has sold his old chick~ns. 
favoring a younger class. 

Brotht·rs Pawson and Cowen are aw:dting tllt> 
ma11ic words, "Play BaJII" 

In the ewnt that Brother Sid Ral,hitt buil,l< ,\ 
new house this Summer, he can ubta.m gravd ir~>lll 
Brother Jackson. 

-685. 

PRESIDENT BECOMES DISPATCHER 

Amesbury, Mass.-\Ye have promukd our \·icl"'~ 
President, Brother Langmaid to the pvsitiott of pre:>:.
dent, to fill the vacancy recently ocl'.asioned by t ne 
acceptance of the position of Dispatcher at th.t" 
Amesbury Office of the Mass. St. R,. b)· our former 
president, M. C, MacDonald. 

Brother Wm. Walsh has been elected vice-prcsidenl 
to succeed Brother Langmaid. 

At the last regular meeting of Division No. 71'5. 
we presented our retiring president, Brotl:cr 
MacDonald, with a beautiful gold chain and ch .. r:n.. 
Broth,-r Tarbox made the presentation SP""'-'ll. 
Brother MacDonald feelingly responded. 

We have worked out a new agreement. which tc-olt 
effect May I, which is practically the same as th, 
one that e;,:pired Apri\, 30. Wagt·s are the sam, _,,.,~ 
there were b.11t•.,.J,-,wtlhinor changes in the woro:,a,~ coiidttaona.i"' " " J .,, , .. ~ ,, .,, 
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MOTO/llHA N A NI) GOND UGTOR T11ie11fy-sPrr11 

FIFTEEN DELEGATES ATTEND CONVENTION 

Atlanta, Ga.-This year the (:a. State Federation 
of Labor Conn·ntion was held at ~.Yacon. Ga., 
.\pril 19. Division No. 731 was represented by l.Ci 
delegates. The Convention lasted four days. Until 
r('ccnt years street railway men had but little repre
srnt~tion at thrsc Conventions. \Ve are gradually 
'-'Omrng mto our own, however, and are bound to be 
heard from in years to come. 

We should not pass up the editorial influence of 
labor papers. Tht•rc shou1d he one in every city of 
1mpo-rtancc, throu~h which the truths of labor may 
be pa5scd on, and the puhllc educated in the right 
view. The laUor movement in Ga. will never be able 

!:t[iii:r ~~~~wh/eh~~lC d~~~e\~0ro~~miai!e t~~ at~: 
South. Yet he is not supported by or~anizcd work
ers as he should be. Th~ maS<it"S must be educated 
up to what is the real worth of organization to the 
workins.:- man. "'c should llve and learn. \Ve 
s_houl.d keep our financial hnttsf' in g;)nd o.rdr•r. Saf,·ty 
first 1s a good slogan wht~n we are hantlhng- tht· 0thcr 
fcllo\v·s cash. lJid you f'Ver read a grand jury's 
n·port on some county ollicer's books? That they 
have. lnoked over the books of all county officers 
anrl find thr.m nc<.1.tly and wdl kept. Then latc-r on 
those same bnoks will be gone over by a publif' 
auditor a.nd possibly a rliscrt'pancy of thousancts of 
dollars d1scovcrcd. Again I say it is wdl to play 
safety first. 

Our fifteen rlPkgates to the n~ct-nt State Convcn• 
ti~n Wt·rc mostly a bnnch of goud listenl~rs. Cer• 
tamly a good listener i:; of far more importance than 
some of the "l,ovine shooters·• who constantly hop 
up .on a point of order. \\'c found ?\facon one of the 
~ottn,t and cll'anest little cities of 60.000 population 
m the entire Southland. Streets and walks are 
b_road an<l well k('pt. Macon has the oldest Female 
(nllege in Am,·m·a-The Wcsh-yan Female Colle11e. 
1~h1s was one of the first pul1l.ic ins.titution of tts 
~ind cstabhsht:d upon the Amcncan Continent after 
it was discovered that there Wt·rc some females who 
might reach beyond the elementary branches. 

~fr. Brisbane ~ivcs us an editorial on "Our Costly 
Strike." He says the numher of miners out reach 
68.5.300 and that such strikes bring losses to labor. 
capital and the country. The loss can never be 
made up. The only real wealth is human labor. 
\\"ere this numb<>r of men employed in the mining 
industry, their wage would reach $1,8110.000.000 per 
Y<·ar. or twice as much as the interest. we pay in 
one year on the public dC'ht since the war. l~•,wcver. 
th£' newspapers ar(• not very enthusiastic in reporting 
upon this rarticular strike. This brings to my rnind 
the• idea o tht· great advanta~C" to labor that would 
come if labor in various sections shnuld own and 
0µeratc a dail,-· newspaper. Let us hope this may be 
done sorne <lay. from Atlanta, or some other Central 
point in the South, nn,l from ChicaKo, or some good 
point in the !\orth. Labor is cntitkc.l to free speech, 
but labor nrvrr can have free speech to any gr<'at 
extent until it becomes respected by the great daily 
mentors or cstaLlishcs daily mentors of it.s own. 

-732. 

DEATH MAKES INROADS 

St. Louis, Mo.-At our rt'gular meeting held April 
10, there was a lar~e attenrlance at both sessions. 

Sincere syn1pathy i!-i l'xten<led to Brother and Mrs. 
Tom Kane in the recent death of their beloved 
daughter. 

Sympathy is nlso extended to Brother l-;therton 
upon the recent death of his father. and to Mrs. and 
Brother Cude upon the death of the father of Mrs. 
Cude. 

A new boy arrived at the home of Brother and 
Mrs. Gode. Congratulations. 

Brothers Etherton. Heide and Hug arc convalesc
ini:? at St. John's Hospital, where they recently under
went operations. 

Members and their families attended a euchre and 
dance recently given by the Modern Woodmen and 
Royal Neighbors and report a splendid time. 

Brother T. L. Bohme has again returned to work 
after recovering from sm.~llpox at Coke Hospital. 

Many of our members have receiver! bent·flts from 
the Carmen·s Aid and Floral Club, for which they 
are very thankful. 

Brother D. ll. H iblwts <lied at El Paso, Tex. Ile 
is survived hy a widow and son six years old. 

Death has rccentt taken from our ranks Brothers 
W H. George and . C. Langan. The former leaves 
a ~idow and two c ildrc-n and the lRtter is survived 
by his widow an<l stv,:rat children. Brother E. S. 
Coffee died March 1 ~. l<a vinR a widow. 

Drath also tnok from our ranks within the month 
of March, .Brothers E. J. Bc~ley and S. S. Martin, 
who!ie fam1hes have the sincere sympathy of our 
members. Brother H. E. Hutchinson passed away 
April 12. The Local eiteods sincere sympathy to 
the surviving widow. 

Last i'sovember Brother Otto M. Weber disap
peart'd, no one knowing where. On iiarch 29 his 
body was found in the River. He is survived by his 
father, mother and sister. 

-788. 

ELECT MEMBER TO CITY COUNCIL 

Kansas City, Mo.-Division No. 76t is pleased to 
report a recent visit made to us by G. E. B. Mcm
tH~r ~!agnus Sinclair. His visit was most encouraging 
to our men1bers. 

President Donahue, of our Local, recentl_r. r,:,,ceiveti 
a letter from Int. \'ice-Pres. Prank O'Shea, who 
reports that he is now on his run at NiaM:ara F,dls. 
N. Y. We are always glad to hear from him, as w,· 
consicler him almost a memher of our Local. II<' 
was with us in our trouhh·s and to him we owe 
much for the splrnrlid assistance he ga vc us. 

Our City cl<'ctlon is over. OrJ{anized lahor won a 
vi..:tory nev<'r hd ore dreamed of. Six mcm Uc rs of 
the 1ahor mov('mc•nt were elected to the city council, 
and former secretary of the C. L. U. and A. F. of L. 
Org;:1niter John T. Smith. was elected city controller. 
Our newly elcc-ted ~fayor is known to be vt·ry 
friendly towards labor, and was at one time a wage 
earner himself. By electing him. labor defeated one 
of thC" most autocratic individuals that ever had the 
ambition to crush labor. 

The building trades of this dty are trying to bring 
about a peaceful adjustment of wages. to Le effective 
as c,f May I. Their contract expires April 30. We 
believe that if the building trades arrani::e the peacc
f ul s1..·ttlem('nt, there will be more htulrlrng and less 
unemployment. Several of our members arc suffering 
on account of unemployment. V1/e will do all we 
can to remedy th"~sc conditionA. 

Brother John T. Noland, a charter member of our 
Local, was elected to the city council at the recent 
election. Therefore, we will be well represented with 
him a member of that body. 

-764. 

NEGOTIATING NEW SCALE 

Pueblo, Col.-Division 662 has been ncgol1atinR 
a new wage scale and arc doing our best to hold our 
wages up where they belong. We sent out some 
q_ucstionain·s to c·ach St'creta.ry asking some informa
tton which we felt would help us in our negotiations. 
We sent these out in a hurry and did not get a 
chance to have them approved -by the International 
office but have sinct.• received the approval of them. 
We certainly hope that each secretary will fill them 
out and sc•nrl thc-m in as soon as possible, Y1le arc 
very desirous of knowing the exact tax rate as ours 
is 49. 7 mills and we think that we have the highest 
tax rate in the country. 

Our negotiations with the company have alwa}'S 
been harmonious a.nd we expect to settle this time 
satisfactory. 

The steel mills here are working better than they 
have been for some time and business seems to be 
getting better on the cars. 

Several brothers have gone out to their farms and 
will be gone several months. 

-E. M. K. 

APPROACHING WAGE AGREEMENT TIME 

Hartford, Conn.-A well attended meeting of the 
car Larn workers, members of Division 691, was 
held April 20, at Eagles· Hall. All present were in
terested in the wage question. 

Last June, our wage dispute with our employing 
company was settled by arbitration. Now negotia
tions for a new working agreement for the next year 
are expected to be opened between the trolley men 
and the Connecticut Company within the month of 
May. The presf'nt agreement expires June l. We 
are hopeful of reaching a new a~n~ement before that 
date without arbitration. Most of our membt"rs 
favor lc:tting well enough alont and scit:k: a renewal 
of the present wage scale. 

Ask President Van Richmand about baseball thia 
S("ason. He is wondf'ring if the Bradshaw nine will 
soon be ready fur actiun. 

-692, 



Twenly-e,:yhl MVTVNMAN ANV C:VNDUCTON 

LATE PRESIDENT LEO F. REUTER 
Div. No. 858, York, Pa. 

ln the latter par of Decem r, of the year _iust closed, 
death took from the York, Pa. Local, President Leo F. 
Reute,-, one who hnd led Div. 858 through the perilous 
period of its beginning, to the time of his demise. 

SOME WERE DISAPPOINTED 

Mansfield, Ohio.-A v<'rJ int.("rcsting mcet111~ or 
Division No. 89 was hel April 26. Some were 
disappointed in expecting to hcnr from our com
pany. as our yearly agreement is up for renewal 
thirty days prior to July I. 

IL was gratifying to note how readily the members 
of our Local responded to the communication rrom 
Division No. 663, St. John, N. B. It shows we still 
have a heart. Those hoys have our best wishes. 

Let us hope our efforts on the old age pension 
proposition in Ohio will not be in vain. 

Our Company has purchase-d three more second
hand. one-man cars. They aren't working just 
right. Our city paper says they arc newly painted 
a bright red. 

Sympathy is extended to Brother and Mrs. Rufus 
Hale in the recent denth of their son. 

The brother of Brother Geo. Shambaugh recently 
died and our boys extend to him sincere sympathy. 

April I was a great day for Brother Spicer on the 
Bowman Line. 

We see some of our LroLhers have their names 
listed in the divorce court. 

-CoR. 

' NOT A ONE HORSE AFFAIR 

Holyoke, Mass.-1 wondrr why a certain girl from 
Aldcnville likes all her music 1n E Sharp \e). 

ls it because there is no C'levator in the building 
that Brother Fitzgerald fails to attend meetings? 

Brother ~longeon, it is ac;sumed, attends funerals 
to get gloves. 

When Brother Murray gets from behind the bush, 
people will see who he ic;. 

Brother J-liltert is making his 7:40 trip to Elmwoncl 
Thursday and Saturday 1111,d1ts. 

I 'V\"anda-ir Brothtr CrnlJ PrPntis!,j c-nJoyeJ Lhe 
picture at tbc BiJou? 

When be gets the light in the eye some night. 1t 1s 
expected that Brother Shepard's face will freeze. 

Don't think this a one~horse affair. 
-COR, 

JOLIET, ILL. SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT 

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT to the agree• 
•mcnt made and entered into on the third da)' of 
January. A. D. J9l2, between the Chicago & Jolie< 
Electric Rail way Company of the 6,-,;t part, and the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, Division !\ o. lJS. of 
the second part. 

WITN ESSETH, whereas, the party of t.ht first 
part is considering placing in operation so termed 
one-man cars to be controlled by one operator. who 
will perform the duties ot motorman and conductor 
now employed on two man cars. and 

WHEREAS, the party of the second part desire 
that a new rate of wages and working conditions b(: 

CS t'f~~tiF~It1i°ri 111tJ'eATI'irE~D 1: oi one-man c,ar,;. 

SECTION 1. This supplemental agreement shall 
become effective March 7, 1922, and remain 1n force 
until December 31, 1912. 

SECTION 2. That operators of one man cars 
shall receive additional pay of five cents (51) per 
hour over the rates provtd d for in the original con• 
tract, ':"hich will then l,e as follows: 
City Ltnes ........................... 55 t per hour 
Lockport and Lyons .................. 5 7 t per bour 
Extra men 

1st three months ..................... 51 t per bour 
Next nine months ................... 5Jt per hour 
After first year's service ............. 5St per hour 
That all operators of one-man cars shall rec-c1n 

pay for J 5 minutes in addition to regular schedule 
hours allowed for a run, to cover reporting and turn· 
ing in time. 

SECTION 3. Seniority in selecting runs shal! 
remain the same as provided for in original contract 
with the exception that when all two-men car run~ 
are filled, seniority rights will prevail in order OI 
period ia service for one-man car runs regard.less oi 
position as motorman or conductor. not disturbing 
seniority rights previously established. . 

\¥here a motorman or conductor has changed posi
tions previous to date of this agreement, his seniorit)' 
rights shnll begin from the <!ate of said chana•-

SECTION 4. That one-man car operators shall 
not be required to leave their car to tlag railroad 

crS~Cl,!tioN 5. That no newspaper., shall be camcd 
on one-man cars. 

SECTION 6. That carmen now in the em;,loy 
of the Company shall receive pa}' at regular rat'-"' 
provided in original contract for the time required 
Lo break in {or one-man operation. Length of time 
required to break in to be determined by the pariy 
of the first part. 

SECTION 7. That party of the fir,;t i,:ut shall 
provide a 15 minute rchef on each one-man car run 
to allow reguhu operator to eat his lunch, provided 
that there 1s not a sufficient time for lay o, 1cr for 

th ~r1ruffEss· our signature this siJtth day of Alan:b, 
1922. 
WITNESS: 
W. H. Heun 

WIT ESS: 
W. 1-1. 1-leun 

CHICAGO & JOLlET ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
By J. R. Blockhall, 

A MALGXMA-i-1E ~anA\soCIA
TIO N OF STREET AI\" D 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY E'.\1-
PLOYES OF AMERICA, Ul>l• 
SION NO. 228. 
By Geo. E. Brereton. 

President. 

Don't be A ''take it or leave it" trade unionist. 
Refuse Lo take it if it does not bear the union label. 

Trade unionists who believe in siKns very ohcn 
fail to see the ausence of the union label. shop card. 
or working button. 

Personal stocktaking: or ,i.•here the money w c.-rn 
under union condit.ions ~oes to is strongly urged I 'Jr 
those Who take goods that are "just as good· 
union labeled commodities. 

Money spe-nl Lv t radc uniooist.s for non-union 
goods or for nun-m11u11 labor of any kind .;ivf"s :uil 
.rnd comfort t.u thl" "uµt.'n shoppt:rs." 

'"It's union ma.de but does not bear the la.be) .. 1.s 
a catch phrase which should not mislead <rad, 
uni nisu when making purchases. Demand t.he 
union lau,1..,... I 

Digitized by \..::JOOg e 
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TORONTO, ONT., AGREEMENT 

Hctween Torr.rntn Tr.111s.portatlon l'ornmissi<on and 
Employcs of sat<l companv. 

THIS Al;REEMENT "ENTERED into on the 
llnd <lay of March. A. D. 19J.2, BY Al'.IJ BE
TWEE:sl The TURO:-STO TRANSPORTATWN 
COMMISSION, through its otticials, hereinafter 
called ··The Commissiun," party of the First Part; 
and-DIVISICJ:s; :s;u. 113, A!\-IAl,GAMATED AS
SOCIATION OF STREET A:-;D ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY EMl'LOYES OF AMERICA, for such 
of the. Railway Employes as arc rneml,ers then·of, 
and. with its other Employcs in the same class, who 
are not members thcrt·uf. Parties of tht::" Second Part. 

I. In the operation of the lines of the Party of 
~he 1•1rst Part, the pJ.rtics hc-rcto of th~ first and 
Second parts aH:rec with each other as follows: The 
party of the first part, through its duly accredited 
otficers, will met·t and treat with the officers or 
representatives of Division l\o. l lJ, who must be 
memhcrs thereof, an<l duly elected as representatives 
at the. regular meeting, in all matters of grievance 
a~d disputes which may arise from time to time 
with any of the employes of the Commission, who 
are members of the Association. 

Wages 
2 •. From the 16th day of June, 1920, until the 

termination of this agret·mcnt, the wages of the 
n11otormen 1 conJucturs, motor and truck repair men. 
5 1edmen, comprcssur room men and fen<lcr room 
1~H:n shalt be as follows. 
~OR l\lUTORME:s; A;s;D, CO'.';DUCTORS: 
yr the flrst three m_unths scrv1n~.,. 5S t per hour 

l•or th.c nc:\t suci.:ecdmg nine months' 
,r5•rv1cc ........................... S 7 ½ ¢ per hour 
' tn nme months' St'rvice 60¢ per hour 
t,IUTOR _A:-; o TRUCK Rl<:PA"r"R" 1iEN: 
For tht.• hr:-;t three months' service ... 5S¢ per hour 

ur th.t.• ncx.t suu;cc<linH nme months' 
Afsen·n·,·. . . . . . . . ......... 57 ½ ¢ per hour 
Siltl~/l 1~1ne months' st·rvict! ......... ,60¢ per hour 
, • ).-! EN: 

iur\.'J.lit~n .................. , , ....... 60t per hour 
Perd tmg sh..:dmtn, men whu operate 

ord~r~. and do gt·nt:ral sht>~ work, ... S6t pl'r hour 
shll.try sh~·d men. ITIL"n doing general 

C'a cd1 work. Out not operattng cars .. 55i ppr hour 
(~ r c cantrs 54 ¢ per hour 

OMPkEsso1i"il"c.>C>t,t" "ilEN·_-: ::::60¢ per hour 
FENDER.·······•••••.·• -....... .. 6lt per hour 

3 F ROOM ME:-.i ............ 58¢ per hour 
te,,;,; . rom the 27th da;- of June, 1920, until the 
men ry.at,on of this agreement, the wages of the track 
CPnts in the employ o[ the Commission shall be 5 
are 55pcf 8 hou1 above former rates. The new rates 

The• f a~d 60 cents per hour. 
conduct ollow1ng op,·rating conditions shall apply to 
shedm ors. tnQtormen, motor and truck repairmen, 

4 fn• conlpressor room and fender room m(•n. 
to the here shall be on cigh(-hour day, straight time, 
one~halfftglf'st extt•nt practtcab1e. with a le,_•wa;- of 
cent of hour to complt•te schedule for (,6 2-3 per 
spar~s. t e Crews, the remainder to work ends and 

S. Ove t· 
half ho ': •rne shall commence after eight and one-
a_nd sucbrs ""'7ork, on re~ular scheduled crews only, 
hnie ·and i1~~-:~~1i£~ shall Uc paid for at the rate of 

' 6. All Sunday and Holiday Work 
rate of t· Work on Sunday shall be paid for at the 

8. N~rnc and one-quarter. 
Payment 1empioyc sha.11 be entitled to rcc<·ive t"xtr,il 
Whatsoev or overtime on Sundays, but for all work 
of time aer don Sundays shall receive only the rate 

9. Non °ne-quarter as hereinhcfore provided. 
PaYrnent fernploye shall be c·ntitled to receive extra 
tncreasf.'d or overtime on holidays, for which an 
Work Wha[ate is paid, but shall reeein, only for all 
and one-halfehver _on such holirlays, the rate of time 

ercmbefore provided. 
to. Ext Extras 

r~cehre the ra motormen an<l extra conductors shall 
a.s they ha same extra remuneration for all trippc-rs 
not receive ~h-been receiving in the past, but shall 
~n the sarne dts extra remuneration if for any reason 

t~eir da • ate they have bl·cn allowed any portion 
rrV•ded• th\ "!Orie at overtime rate, as hereinbefore 

e e:t.tr;._ r a ts to say, they shall not receive both 
Paytn"nt forern uneration for trippers and the extra 
all I I. Extra overtime. . 
<lo ere,., kno rnen to be told off the night before for 
th ne >Vithout ..-!' to be open as far as this can be 

e folJollring J1sk of leaving cars out of service on 
tr,~2. Motor ay. 

llera •hall ~en and conductors while in eharg,, of 
c Paid twenty-five cents pf'r day extra. 

Uniforms 
It Thr ( 'nmmi:..;11,n w1II pay ha.l! t.he cost of th<' 

umforrm, fnr the mr,tormen and tnn<l.udor5 who ha"~ 
h(•en in the Comm1ss1on 's service for a pcnod of Ont' 

Vf'ar. and w1Jl provide free uniforms for motormen 
and conductors who have been in the employ of the 
Commission for a period lonKer than two years. it 
bt_•ing undi.:rstood that no e1~1µloyc shall be required 
to pay fur more than one un1furm and a half. Regu
lations from time to time may be made by the Com
mission to provide for protection a~ainst loss in this 
matter from etnµloyes leaving tht! Cornmission':1, 
st"rvice. 

Seniority 
14. All motormt'n anti. l.".unductors shall have tht•ir 

Tf'SJ-a .. ctive places in the La.rn to which tht-y are 
t1.~si~n1,:d in accordance with thl"lr continuous em~ 
pluymrnt in the service of the Commission, and m..:n 
lvn~t:st in the cuutinuous service.: of the Commission 
as motorn1cn and conductors at the barns in which 
they are employed shall have first choice of runs 
from that barn, the right of such selection of runs 
shall be granted at least four times a year. 

Reporting Time 
15. All motormen and conductors required to take 

cars at the car house shall, at the first time reporting 
for the day, report to the car starter at least ten 
minutes bdore scheduled time, and in the event of 

!~~~t~r~~r r~h~l{1fir1 ~h~ ~\~sut:itt~hit 3h~r 0 ~!:\~e, th e 
\Vht:n the rdid point is not at the car house. men 

shall, at their first time n•poding for the day. report 
to the car starter fifteen minutl'S ahead of scht'cluled 
time as at pn:sent. 

Motormen and conductors shall be reliieved at a 
puint nearest to the barn at which thl.'y an~ em
ployed. anJ if required to go to any other point ur 
barn after repurtrng at their own µoint or barn fur 
the purpose of rdicvin~ or takinR out cars, shall L,e 
puid for time occupied in so doing. 

l\loturmen and conductors on schccluh.·d runs shall 
bt· paid for any ov~rtinrn caused by being: lat~ Wht>n 
lJt>ing relieved or running cars into Larn, wht>n such 
rlt·by is ten minutt·s or over. 

Motormen's Seats 
16. The Commi:..:..iun will provi1}t,• st·ats for motor~ 

men upon all c..t.r8, a.nd motormen to have the right 
to use such seats at such times and upon such por~ 
tions of the sys ti.:' m as n1ay Ue dPsignated from tune 
to time by the Commission, and, in like manner, 
conductors may use seats in such cars as shall be 
providt:d for conductors. 

Otr-Days 
17. No man shall be given a set off-<lay from 

month to month, but shall take off-day in accord
ance with his position on the board. except in cases 
mutually agreed upon. 

Motormen and conductors reporting for duty, after 
bein~ off sick, on production of a doctor's certificate 
of unfitness, shall not be required to go on duty 
until the following <lay, when they shall take their 
rcg,ular place. 

Shopmen's Saturday Half-Holiday 
18. It is unJerstuod that only the men in th~ 

shops who are rcquin·d for th(~ ncce-ssitit~s of the serv
ice shall be compelled to wurk on Saturday after
noons. t::<ccpting when. in the opinion of the m~in~ 
agement 1 the services of all the men. or any of tht>m, 
nre n·quirc<l on Saturday afternoon to meet I he 
nt·ccssitles of the bu~iness. 

Shopmen's Tools 
19. Tools ncccssar}' for work in the motor shop~ 

shall be supplied employes. The men shall not take 
tools away from the shops. and shall be responsll,le 
for breakages or loss. occasiont·d by their negligenc.t", 
and must rl'turn said tools in good condition; 111 
default of doing: so. thry must pay for same. 
' Repairmen's Washing Time 

20. The m,.:n iu the motor shops and its branchL"~ 
shall be given five minutes in which to wash before 
leavin1;1 work. and any employes abusing this privi
lege, 1n the opinion of the managen1cnt, shall hr 
subject to discipline, or may be released from furth~r 
service with the Commission. 
The Following Regulations Shall Apply to Motor 

and Truck Repair and Shedmen 
(a) The Commission shall (whenever in the opin

ion of the management it is practicable) supply 
suitable lunch and wash basin rooms, provided with 
sufficient lock:enr and keys, at all shops and barns. 

(b) Repairmen and shedmen's off-days shall, as 
at present, be scheduled and posted in the men's 
rooms. 

(c) Rubber boots and coats to be supplied for 
emergency crew at the different shops and barns. 

(d) In rase of a lay-off or rel)uetion of siatr, the 
men laid off (other thi,1l!j~ ~•lr;11 ~Llp.l)}(hj,![Ji' tegiwn 

-
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preference in bein11 first taken into the sen-ice again. 
In laying off, junior men shall be the first men nff. 
and in taking men on the senior men, as a gener,1 I 
rule, shall get first chance, qualifications being equal. 

(e) On say day•, the Commission shall continue 
to pay unti 8 p. m. 

Discipline 
21. The following regulation is a11reed upon as to 

discipline. Any employe against whom charges may 
be received will be required to report when off duty 
to the Superintendent. His case will then be con
sidered by the proper officials of the Commission and 
will be dealt with upon the followin11/rinciples:-

For minor cases he is to be warne • For serious 
cases, including drunkenencss, drinking in uniform, 
or drinking on cars, destruction of property, acci
dt'nts throuR:h carelessness or neglect, missing fares 
through neglect or carrying friends free, using stools 
on portions of route not allowed by the Commission, 
incivility to passengers, profanity on the cars, be 
may be disciplined or released from further service, 
but he shall 111 all cases have the right to appeal to 
the Superintendent and have his case considered by 
him. 

Appeal to Superintendent 
22. Any employe against whom a charge is re

ceived shall have the right to appeal in person to 
the Superintendent, and, except as to a charge of 
dishonesty, may bring with him in his interest, a 
deputation or any committee of the cmp!oycs, or 
where the cmploye in question is a member of Di,·i
sion to. 113, he may be represented by their duly 
elected representative. Attendance in such capacity 
shall not operate to the employes· disadvantage. An 
employe attending on such deputation or committee 
shall give due notice to his car starter or foreman, 
and if he be a motorman or conductor, shall take 
his car upon reporting to his car 1tarter. 

Employes acting as due collectors, board membPrs, 
or otherwise doing work for the Association shall be 
allowed the time off required for such work. 

Cars Equipped 
23. All cars shall be properly equipped before 

being taken out, each morning, but this shall not 
relit>ve the conductor and motorman from their 
oblil(ation to see that their cars are properly 
equipped. 

Lea•e of Absence · 
24. The Commission will, upon application to the 

car starter or foreman, give leave of absence to em. 
ployes for a reasonable period of time when their 
service shall be spared, and in the event of the 
refusal of the car starter or foreman, the matter shall 
be settled by the Superintendent. 

Any employe who may at any time be elected to 
an office in the Association shall be given l,·a ve of 
absence for the time he is filling same, and if he 
returns to the service, shall be given his former 
place, provided, in the opinion of the management, 
he is qualified to fill such position at the time of 
reinstatement. 

Exchanging of Fare Boxes 
25. On the lines where no office of the Commis• 

sion is passed or close by. an officer of the Com
mission will collect and exchang_e {are boxes at points 
appointed for the purpose. The Commission sh .. 11 
also provide waiting-room or shelters at these points, 
if the City consents to the erection of the same on 
public streets or squares. 

Privilege■ 
26. All rights, privile11es and immunities now 

enjoyed by, and all obligations of the employes, shall 
continue. 

Committee of Employea 
27. The Superintendent or Manager shall receive 

a duly llppointcd committee of the m,•mhers of 
Division No. 113 at any reasonable time to discuss 
any matters arising out of this agreement. 

Aa,eement 
28. This agreement and provisions thereof shall 

continue in force and be binding on the respective 
parties hereto up and until the 31st Day of March, 
1923. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Commission has 
caused its corporate weal to be hereunto affixed under 
the hands of its respective officers and the party of 
the second /art has hereunto caused these presents 
to be signe and aealed under the hands of ,ts duly 
authorized rejlresentatives. 

Signed on behalf of Division No. 113: 
BERT MERSON (Chairman). 
A. CONN, 
Jos. TOMKINS, 
L. O'CoNN&:LL, 
Jos. GtBBONS, 
'W. D. RoeRINS (Secretary). 

Signed on behalf of Railway Commission: 
H. H. CouzaNS, General Manager. 

TORONTO LOCAL RATIFIES 
NEW WAGE AGREEMENT 

At a general m<'eting of the big Toronto 
Local, Division No. 113, held March 22, 
which was attended by some 1,500 of the 
members, a settlement of the wage for the 
ensuing year that had been worked ouL by 
the officers of the Local, was approved. 
Under the agreement,. the wage ratt-s of 55¢ 
for the first 3 months service men, 5i ½ f. for 
the next 9 months, and 60,! per hour to 
those of more than one year of service was 
continued. Under the new arrangement, 
overtime will be paid at the rate of time 
and one-half to regularly scheduled crews, 
where the schedules call for more than 8.½ 
hours, or where more than 8½ houT'S are 
required to be worked. Sunday work will 
be paid for at the rate of time and one
fourth. The only change in these rates for 
motormen and conductors was the elimina
tion of overtime wage formerly paid on the 
eight public holidays. The rate of wagt' for 
trackmen is unchanged. The agreement was 
reached following a number of conferences 
betwe<'n the officers of the union and Gen• 
era! Manager H. H. Couzens. Other con
ditions of the old agreement continue. 

The Municipal Street Railway Commis
sion supplied cars to convey the men to 
and from the meeting. 

There exists a spirit of co-operation be
tween the Municipal Managing Commission 
and the Organization. 

The terms of settlement were submitted 
to the Local by Secretary W. D. Robbins, 
in the wav of a letter addressed to him by 
Manager Couzens of the Municipal Railwap 
coverin~ the wag<-' features agreed upon 10 
the vanous conferences, the result of which, 
with the exceptions of the changes men
tioned in respect to holidays, practically 
continues the old agreement. eommissioner 
Couzens in his letter, however, called the 
attention of the Local to the expectancy of 
an especially hard year ahead, due to the 
numerous amount of re-habilitation work 
which is included in the year's program. 
The inference in this is that pending th~ 
taking over of the roads by the City ul 
Toronto, the properties were not kc-pt up to 
a fair standard by the old company. 

District Attorney Brady of San Francis('(! 
has petitioned the Governor of California to 
pardon Tom Mooney and W. K. Billing_,, 
who are serving life sentences in prison m 
connection with the bomb explosion in San 
Francisco in 1916. It is generally acceptt>J 
and has been clearly proved that Mooney 
and Billings are vic~ims of frameup pros<"~u
tions. No one believes they had anything 
to do with the San Francisco bomb tragedy. 

Ashtabula, Ohio, has voted to purchase 
the local street car system for S150,()(~l. 
This will be another Municipal Ownership 
venture. 

Mr. Ben W. Hooper has been 
cllairm:tn" ,Qf,--. tlif 1::, U. S. Railroad 

D1!13gfirfttY '-!f't,N-.,i'e4 -.ehange. 
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COST OF LIVING PULSE 

Is there any way of getting any idea of 
the trend of prices for commodities better 
than the comparing of prices of today with 
those of one year ago, and former year 
periods? Comparisons of this nature may 
be obtained very accurately by phicing the 
market prices of today as quoted by daily 
papers, along side of the market prices 
quoted a year previous, etc., in the same 
paper, and in the same location. It is true 
that these prices are the wholesale prices. 
It is not long, however, after the wholesale 
prices advance that the general public be
comes sensitive of it through its two-fold 
application by retailers, and in some in
stances ten-fold. Where a commodity is 
advanced IO per cent by the wholesaler, one 
mav rest assured that it will be advanced 
25~~ by the retailers. If it is advanced one 
or two per cent by the wliolesaler, it will 
be advanced ten per cent by the retailer. 

We have government statistics supplied 
by the statistical branch of the Federal 

Department of Labor, but the figures for 
these comparisons are gathered principally 
from certain wholesalers and retailers in 
various communities, who submit the figures 
to the Department of Labor on the policy 
of much method. The names of these 
retailers and wholesalers who report to the 
Federal Government are suppressed and 
naturally they supply figures of a nature 
that are the least disquieting. However, 
to show the turn in prices and the pre-war 
gradual upward process, the following fig
ures have been compiled for comparison 
from market quotations of the Detroit Free 
Press of Saturday, April 30, 1921, and 
Saturday, April 29, 1922. These dates may 
be regarded as random dates, but taken 
from the fact that they are the most 
approximate to the reader in here preparing 
an authentic expression of the processes of 
the cost of living. They give a very fair 
idea as based upon the wholesale price, and 
are emphatic in showing the upward trend 
in the cost of living, from one year ago to 
the present time. The comparisons taken 
from the Free Press are as follows: 

FRUITS 

Prices quoted 
Saturday, April 

30, 1921 

Lemons, per box ........................ 4.25@4.50 
Grapefruit, p<'r era t!'. . ................. 4.50@5.50 
Oranges, Calif. per box .................. 4.00@:5.00 
Oranges, Fla ............................ not given 
Bananas, per lb ......................... 7¢@7¼¢ 
Apples, per bu .................. _ ....... 1.50@3.00 
Strawberries, La ......................... 4.00@4.50 
FARM PRODUCE 
Mushrooms, per lh ...................... 75¢@80¢ 
Onions (Ind.) per lh ..................... 0{¢0'2¢ 
Onions (Texas) crates, white ............. 2.50@2. 7.'i 
Onions (Texas) yellow ................... 1. 75@:2,00 
Onions (Texas) (new) .................... not ~iven 
Cabbage, per crate ...................... 2. 75@'3.25 
Potatoes (Mich.) per sack ............... 1.65@1.85 
Potatoes (new) .......................... 7.50~8.50 
Popcorn, per lb ......................... not g~ven 
Popcorn Little Buster ................... not given 
Hogs, d;essed, small and medium ....... 11¢@12¢ 
Hogs, Heavy ........................... 9@10 
Lettuce, iceberg, per case ............... . 4.@5.50 
I ettuce leaf per lb .................... . 14¢@15¢ 
Calves,• dres;ed, choice, per lb ...... , .... . 11@12¢ 
Calves, medium .... • •. • ................. 9@10¢ 
Calves, large coarse ..................... 7¢@8¢ 
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey, (<'rates) .......... 3.00@3.25 
Sweet Potatoes, Nancy Hall (per hamper). 2.50@:2. 75 
Celery, Jumbo .......................... not g'.ven 
Celery, extra Jumbo ................ , .... not g:ven 
Celery, :Mamm0th ....................... not g!ven 
C 1 y U S Mammoth, (per doz.)Y ..... not given c:i:~: Fia. ~oughv ..................... 5.50@!6.00 
T toes hnt }Jnuse .................... not given 
Tomat 0 cs:• Fla. (repack<><!) ............... 8.00@8.ii0 

oma ·• .. 1 k 5'-0,;,600 Tomatof'S, Fla., ong111a pac agt•s .........•.• , \a., . 

Poultry, Live.·····;;··················· •, 
Poultry broikrs ( l _,, lu.) and uµ ........ not g~~en 
p l • small ronstcrs._. ................. notg1ven 
r,0 ultry, host s,)rillg chicks, smooth legs .. 28¢(<1130¢ 

Oll try, ''· S . 15,1.@18,1. 
P I St ~ggy • pnng.................. J; ~ 

Oll try, • •• S . t • 
P 1 I g horn pnngs ................. no given 

ou try, e f t h 30,1. 1 1 rgc a ens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J; 
Pou try, a • 

Prices quoted 
Saturday, April % 
29, 1922 Increase 

5.50@6.00 29-@33½ 
5.00@5.50 O@l I 
7.25@7.50 .50@8U; 
7.00@7.25 
5¼¢@6¢ 
2.7i'i@3.75 83,H@25 
4.25@4.75 6 

90¢@1.00 
not given 
not given 
not given 
2.25@2.50 
4.00@4.25 
2.90@3.00 
7.75@8.00 
4¼¢@5¢ 
tot 
12¢ 
10@11 
2.75@3.75 
15,!@16½¢ 
12¢@13,! 
10¢ 
8¢@9¢ 
2.50@2.60 
2.00@2.25 
65¢@75¢ 
95t@1.05 
1.25@1.3.') 
1.40@1.50 
4.75@5.00 
35¢@40¢ 
4.00@5.50 
3.50@3.75 

60@65¢ 
50@55¢ 
29¢ 
22¢@23¢ 
24¢ 
29,! 

20(m25 

:ll(a45,H 
62 (it 76 

0@9 
11@10 

lO(a i ½ 
9(<]8% 
11 
14½@12H 

28@46,H 

% 
Decrease 

43¼@32 

20(i1 17 
200 15 

50@35¼ 
35 
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Poultry, nmlium ........ -................ 26¢(d,28¢ 
Poultry, small .......................... not givE'n 
Poultry, old roosters ..................... 15c@l8¢ 
Geese .................................. 18¢ 
Ducks .................................. 32¢ 
Turkeys ................................ 40¢ 
VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, l\lich ....................... 2 . .'i0@•2.75 
Asparagus, Ill ........................... 2.25@,2.50 
Asparagus, Calif ........................ not given 
Brussels sprouts, per qt .................. not _given 
Radishes, round, per bunch ............. .40¢ @4.5¢ 
Radishes, long .......................... 3Ut@•.35¢ 
Peppers, green (Fla.) per case ............ 7.00@7.50 
Parsle1, per bbl. ........................ 4.00@.5.U0 
Turnips, per bu ......................... 1..50@1.75 
Turnips, new, per hamper ............... 2.00@i2.2.5 

not given 
4.25@4.50 

20 

3 

80~88 
6 . .50@7.00 
35¢@A0¢ 
35¢@-!0¢ 
15¢@.20¢ 
5.50@6.00 
8.50@9.00 80 
1.00(i"1.25 
l.i.5@2.00 

Carrots, per bu .......................... 90¢@1.00 
Carrots, new, per hamper ................ l.2.5@1.50 
Beets .................................. 60¢@75¢ 

4.00 300 
140@1.50 
183@200 

3.00(i1 3.2.'i 
I.50(a,. 1. 7 5 
3.00((13.25 
1.50@ 1.75 75 

Beets, new, per hamper ................ not given 
Spinach, per bu ......................... l.00(qll.2.5 
Cucumbers, hothouse, per box ......... 3.00@3.25 

per doz. I.50(u,J.75 
Cucumbers, Southern, per hamper ........ not given 3.7.5@'•4.25 
Rhubard, per doz ....................... 60¢@75¢ 90¢@:1.00 
Beans, green and wax, per hamper ....... 4.50@)5.00 3.500 4.00 
Onions, green, per bunch ................ 8¢@1.5¢ 15¢(a 20 
Peas, green, pC'r hamper ................. not given 3.7S(a 4.2.'i 
Parsnips, pc•r bu ........................ 7.5¢@80¢ 2.2.5(g,3.0U 
JOBBING PRICES 
Sugar, Eastern granulated, per 100 lbs .... 8.00 
Sugar, non-caking mixture ............... 9.30 
Sngar, XXXX powdered .............. 9.20 
Sugar, No. 8 soft ....................... 7.70 
Sugar, l\licl1., granulate,! .......... R.00 
Hides, No. I, cured ..................... ir 
Hides, No. I, greE'n .................... . fir 
HidE's, No. I, cure<l hulls ................ 4¢ 

• Hides, No. l, green hulls ................ :~r. 
Hides, No. I, cured calf ................. tor 
Hides, No. 1, gTE'E'n calf ................. 1/,,' 
Hides, No. 1, cured kip ................. 10¢ 
Hides, No. 1, green kip ................ !It 
Hides, No. I, horsehides ................. 2.50 
Hides, No. 2, horsehides ................. 1.50 
Hides, Sheep pelts ...................... not given 
Furs, Skunk, No. 1 . .................... 2.60 
Furs, skunk, No. 2 ................... 1..50 
Furs, Muskrat, large Spring ........... 1.80 
Furs, Raccoon .......................... 4.00 
Furs, Mink, No. 1. ..................... 8 . .50 
Butter, creamery in tubs ................ 33c 
Eggs .............................. · ..... 23,½,' 
PROVISION MARKETS 
Pork, cleared back, per bbl. ............. $17.@12:i. 
Pork, hams ............................. 23¢(m2fi,' 
Pork, shoulrlcrs ......................... mt 
Pork, picnic hams ....................... 1 :lr 
Pork, hacon ........................... 20f(a :mr 
Pork, dry salt briskets ................. 1l¢(.<1; I-It' 
Lard .................................... 10¢((1'11¢ 
Lard, comp<>und ....................... !!½¢ 
NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 
May ............................... , ... 11.77¢ 
July.......................... ..12.20i' 
Oct.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 12.80!' 
Dec.. . .13.1514 
Tan . . . . . . . . . rn.251' 
\t i<ldling... . . . . I l.2!i¢ 
HOSTON WOOL l\IARKET 
Mich. and N. Y. fleeces, 

Delaine unwashed ................... 36 (Q,38 

6.10 
7.40 
7.80 
5.80 
6.00 
P,f 
if ,,t 
41' 
l.3J' 
121' 
tot 
!l,' 
2.fi0 
l.!iO 
2!i¢(a 
:u;o 
2.50 
2.25 
4.25 
10.-
37@38¢ 
24,'@25t 

$19.@\24. 
28¢@30!-' 
18¢ 
tfir(a I 7 r 
t8¢(a 2fil" 
14,'(ii, IHI" 
12¢(i,, J:{r 
13,½¢ 

16.98t 
11.21r 
17.2414 
17.21 ii 
17' IP.I' 
17¢ 

• 

33(a 50 

100 

200(i1 :!.i0 

11 
I 7 
:!!; 
;j;j 

l.00 
;341.; 
(ifi3:i 
25 
6 
17 y; 
12@'15 
2@5 

I I 
20 
20 
l!I 

44 
41 
3/i 
31 
30 
/ii 

22 

12.½ 
50 
22 

20 

.,, .. _., 
:?O !1 
J!i 
:!-1!-, 
:.!5 

l !l 
:!U 
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Fine, unwashed ......................... 30@31 35@36 13 
One-half blood unwashed ................ 31 Ci!,32 37@38½ 20 
- blood unwashed ....................... 29@,20 37@38 31 
Coffee .................................. 35t 3.5¢ • 
DETROIT GRAIN PRICES 
Wheat, No. 2 red ....................... l.38 1.41 2 
11.!ay ................................... 1.36 1.41 4 
July ............... -.................... 1.16 not given 

No. 2 white and mixed .............. 1.:w 1.39 2½ 
Corn, No. 3 yellow .................... not 64f 
Corn, No. 4 yellow .................... Ii:!¢ fi2½t 
Corn, No. 5 yellow .................... 58t 61 t 5 
Oats, No. 2 white ....................... 44t 44½¢ 1 
Oats, No. 3, white ................ '. ..... 42½¢ 42½¢ 
Oats, No. 4, white ...................... 30.½¢ 38@40 
Rye, No. 2 ............................. 1.34 
Beans, per cwt .......................... 3.50 

In the comparisons here given, we find 
the commodities in the line of edibles that 
are in<licated as decreased in wholesale 
price since 1921, are bananas, iceberg (head) 
lettuce, sweet potatoes, tomatoes, turkeys, 
radishes, green peppers, turnips, green beans, 
sugar, bacon, and yellow corn. 

Beef is advancing and is at present, in 
the various grades, slightly in advance of 
the rates of one year ago, and retail prices 
of meats in Detroit arc from 5% to 40% 
higher today than they were one year ago. 

Under the head of provisions is the item 
of bacon that shows a re<luction of 10% to 
25%. All other meats have a<lvanced 11 % 
to 27%. Bacon is the most expensive ele
ment of hog food and is the least purchased 
hy the wage earner. With beef advanced 
above the March 31, 1921 period, the mar
ket shows that meats are costing from IO% 
to 25% more today than one year ago. 
Butter has increased 12% to 15% whole
sale. Eggs have increased 2% to 5% whole
sale. These advanced wholesale prices mean 
a much greater percent of increase in the 
retail prices. 

Of fruits, the only item that shows a de
crease in price is bananas. Lemons, grape
fruit, oranges, apples and strawberries show 
a dC>cidcd increase. 

Consulting the figures upon farm produce, 
it will be observed that potatoes have ad
vanced 62% and 76% in the wholesale 
price, which means 100% retail. New 
potatoes, the cheaper grades of which show 
an increase, and the higher grades a de
crease, are not a farm product desirable for 
purchase by wage earners. Iceberg lettuce 
shows a decrease. This is not the kind 
purchased by the wage <'arner. Leaf lettuce 
shows an increase of 7 y;% to 10%. Calves, 
dressed, show an increase of 8% to 14%. 
This, however, is in keeping with the in
creased cost of beef foods. 

The statistics quoted above establish the 
fact that the cost of living in Detroit, as 
applying to foodstuffs, has increased within 
the year not less than 15 per cent. 

In the matter of clothing. a comprehen
sive understanding relative to the advance-
1nent of prices can be ohtain ... d liy reviewing 
the wholesale price lists of hides, furs, cotton 
and woolen products. Quotations show that 
of hides, only c.:ured and green calf hides 

1.08½ 
6.95 100 

have reduced in price approximately 20%. 
Other hides have increased from 14% to 
33%, while kip and horsehides show no 
variation. Furs show a marked advance in 
wholesale prices. 

The wholesale prices of clothing materials 
--cotton and wool-indicate what may be 
expected in the near future in respect to 
clothing prices, and manufactured garments 
and clothing are already sensitive of the 
upward trend. The New Orleans cotton 
market shows that the raw material whole
sale price has advanced from 30% to 51 %, 
the highest increases being upon the cheaper 
grades. This cannot fail to mean a pro
portionate increase in the retail cost to con
sumers of cotton goods, garments an<l 
clothing. The incrC>ase in the wholesale 
pri<-e of wool on the Boston market, which 
is the standard, is not so marked as the in
crC'asc in the wholesale cost of cotton goods, 
but as shown, ranges from 13 % to 31 o/,. 

Viewing these wholesale market statistics 
of the present time and the prices one year 
ago, it cannot be denied that the cost of 
living within the last year has increased not 
less than 15%, and there is nothing in the 
present market prices to indicate but, that 
the advance will continue. At least there 
is no encouragement that there will be any 
recession in wholesale prices, which is an 
assurance that there will be continued 
marked increase in the retail prices. 

Light and fuel prices, it is well known, 
did not recede from the high peak, as did 
other necessities. On the basis of the cost 
of light and fuel there should have been no 
recession in wages. In the matter of rent, 
Sen. Smoot is quoted in a recent issue of 
the Congre~sional Record as saying that 
rents in Washington, D. C. are more than 
100 per cent above the pre-war rentals. 
This applies throughout the country. Build
ing materials are proportionately increased 
in cost. 

There is no excuse for further reductions 
in wage rates. The situation presents the 
fact that a dollar today is of less purchase 
power than it had one year ago. The 
figures destroy the basis of lowered costs 
of living as an excuse for wage reductions. 
Any wage rt>ductions must come from taking 
advantage of practical starvation in labor's 
rank through withholding of employment 
and the increasing of the length of the 
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service day. Anci this has been marked 
particularly where organizations of labor 
have been crushed out and upon properties 
where organizations of labor did not exist 
at the beginning of the present panic times 
in the Fa11 of 1920, and the end is not yet. 

Those who have, can well be charged with 
destruction of life necessities, and commod
ities. It cannot be denied. Perishable goods 
have been allowed to perish rather than 
place them upon the market. Manufac
tured products have been destroyed and pro
duction has been withheld in a spirit of 
gain and control of labor and prices. These 
facts are beyond denial. Extreme economy 
is forced upon the multitude, and under 
present conditions there can be but tem
porary revivals in manufacture and produc
tion. Add to all of this the burden of ex
treme taxation that w:i.s never known in the 
history of nations before the great world 
war. 

The only resistance of wage reduction and 
the only upward trend must come of rea
soning and resolute application of reasoning. 
And this cannot be safely neglected by wage 
earners, and with them it must be united, 
deliberative reasoning. Destructive and 
deteriorating influences must be resisted and 
those influences cannot be resisted by Labor, 
except by associate reasoning as afforded by 
the trade union movement. Not only 
should we maintain our organizations, but 
we should at all times be watchful in ex
tending their protection and influence to 
those yet outside of the fold. 

ANNUAL FEDERATION 
CONVENTION CALL 

The American Fecieration of Labor Con
vention Call has been issued. Pursuant to 
the e:all the Forty-second Annual Conven
tion of the Amencan Federation of Labor 
will be held at Freeman Avenue Armory, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, beginning at ten o'clock 
A. M. Monday, June 12, 1922, and will 
continue until the business of the Conven
tion shall have been completed. Un
doubtedly the Forty-second Annual Con
vention of the A. F. of L. will prove a 
memorable event. The call cites the im
portant legislative work before the Federa
tion and states that one of the efforts will 
be: 

"To restore and make effective in our 
every ciay lives the principle declared in the 
law of our Republic (Clayton Law), That 
the labor of a human being is not a com
modity or article of commerce; to arouse our 
fellow workers and fellow citizens to the 
danger which threatens to curb and take 
away their guaranteed rights and freedom." 

Perhaps the subject of court rule will be 
one of the important subjects for the con
si.-Ieration of the Convention. Preceding no 
other Convention has labor been more 
beset by court injunctions. 

The fellow who is always kicking up a 
dust ends by being kicked out.-Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.). 

TWENTY YEARS OF PROGRESS 

Saturday evening, April 29, Division No. 
241, of Chicago, Ill., celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of the institution of the Local. 
By special invitation International President 
W. D. Mahon attended the event and ad
dressed one of the largest meetings the 
Local has ever held. On the eve of this 
event the Chicago Union Leader, under the 
caption, "Twenty Years of Progress," 
bnefly outlined the advancement made 
through organization among the Chicago 
street railway men. The story is most im
pressive and as presented by Editor L. D. 
Bland, is as follows: 

When International President W. D. 
Mahon delivers the principal address from 
the platform of beautiful Ashland Boule
vard Auditorium tonight at the twentieth 
anniversary celebration of Division 241, it 
will lack three days of twenty years since 
he addressed the first meetings of street 
car men in this city which resulted in the 
establishment of the present Amalgamated 
locals in Chicago. 

On the niiht of May 2, 1902, the first 
open organizing meetings of car men were 
held at South Side Turner Hall, Lincoln 
Turner Hall, Horan's Hall, Aurora Turner 
Hall, Apollo Hall and Wendel's Hall, taking 
in all sections of Chicago. 

Out of these meetings developed an en• 
thusiasm which, by gradual stages, resulted 
in the formation of ten Local Divisions of 
the Amalgamated Association in Chicago 
and surroundings, covering all of the surface 
and elevated groups. A list of these Local 
Divisions and the groups they were rom• 
prised of follows: · 

Division 241-Union Traction and Chi
cago Consolidated Traction employes. 

Division 260- Chicago City Railway em
ployes. 

Division 263-Chicago City Railway cable 
splicers. 

Division 264-Hammond, Whiting and 
East Chicago employes. 

Division 266-Calumet and South Chi-
cago employes. 

Division 267-Chicago General employes. 
Division 273-Chicago Southern employes. 
Division 308-Metropolitan, Union Loop, 

Northwestern, Lake street and South Side 
Elevated employes. 

Division 318-Union Traction shop cm
ployes. 

Division 356-Suburban Railway em
ployes. 

Through consolidation these ten group, 
have since been merged into two Local 
Divisions, all surface employes being mem· 
hers of Division 241, and the elevated em• 
ployes members of Division 308, the former 
group comprising a membership of some 
14,000 and the latter group about 5,000. 

Since the organizing of the electric rail
way employes of Chicago and their amalga
mation into two groups a complete trans
formation has taken place on the surfac,• 
and elevated railway systems of this cit\". 
In equifment, road construction, power, atti
tude o executives towards employes, and 

Digitized by Google 
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wage rates and labor conditions of em
ployes, there has been a complete change 
and a vast improvement. 

When we organized in this city, wages in 
our ·occupation were as low as 12½ cents 
an hour, the prevailing maximum rate for 
electric service being 21 cents an hour. 
Today the wage rates in the various classi- . 
fications run from 69 to 82 cents an hour. 

There was no limit to the workday in 
those times. Twelve and fourteen hours a 
tlay were ordinary. Today the workday 
hasis is eight hours weekdays, with eight 
hours' pay guaranteed, and a six hour 
Sunday workday in train scµ-vice as near 
as possible. 

Prior to organization there were no over• 
time rates. Today time and one-half rates 
over eight hours prevail in Chicago. 

In the old days there were no closed 
vestibules, heated platforms, air brakes or 
seats for motormen and conductors. Today 
every car is equipped with these comforts. 

The open car menace, with motormen 
operating without sand or protection against 
storm, and conductors working on fo_ot
boards, incurring the hazards of passmg 
vehicles and obstructions and being drenched 
in rain storms, has disappeared entirely. 

All of these betterments for employes, 
which have also resulted in improved service 
to the public and of great benefit to the 
employers, were brought about by the per
sistent efforts of our organization. 

There is no longer a cat and mouse policy 
in electric railway administration in Chi
cago. Twenty years of negotiations between 
executives and employes have brought a 
better understanding and reason has taken 
the place of the prejudiced attitude that 
existed in the old days. 

Under the present benefit system of the 
Amalgamated Association there has been 
distributed in Chicago since 1912, nearly 
one and a half million dollars, the bulk of 
which was paid to widows and children of 
deceased members. 

The humanitarian· service our organiza
tion has rendered, to helpless wives and 
children in pleading for and i'cst_oring to 
their jobs men who had erred, helpmg them 
to fit themselves to the position and become 
practical workmen, cannot be measured. 

In addition to these remarkable achieve
ments the members of Division 241, at the 
cost to each of one linen collar a month, 
have erected and now own the most beauti
ful building serving as the headquarters of 
a labor organization in the American trade 
union movement. · 

The organizing of the electric rltjlway em
ployes of Chicago as members of the Amal
gamated Association has proved the greatest 
factor in the advancement of the electric 
transportation business of Chicago. He 
,who does not see this, whether company 
executive, car rider or employe, is blind to 
his own interest. . 

Tonight the Amalgamated members of 
Chicago celebrate twenty years of progress. 
'°Vhatever the future may have in store this 
0 ight is ours. We have earned it. 

Ford Given Away 
EASY TO WIN-TRY THIS PUZZLE 

~.:.• .!~~A 1: 
LB fa 2, C fall.ate. 
Four worda are 
there. What are 
they? 6000 Ford votes 
for correct answer. 

7 I S I 20 I 1 I 8 I 15 I 18 I 4 I 6 I 18 I s I 5 
.......... ear ..... ,._ 11an,_.i.Fn!:':tree. 
Cub for ~~·s.f:rl.~:"J:~G,C:~li: 

The best savings bank is the U. S. Gov
ernment. It should be known that the U. 
S. Government has provided to sell Treas
ury Savings Certificates in $25 denomination 
for $20, in $100 denomination for $80, and 
$1,000 denomination for $800.. These 
Treasury Savings Certificates may be pur
chased at any postoffice, or through any 
bank. They are for a five year period. 
At the end of five years from the date of 
purchase, a deposit of $20 in one of these 
certificates will be redeemE'd by the govern
ment at the postoflice or any bank for $25, 
making $5 accumulation, For the $80, $100 
will be received. For the $800, $1,000 will 
be paid. This is a better investment in 
respect to return on the money invested 
than is a savings bank investment. It pays 
a better rate of interest than savings banks 
pay, and there is no danger of loss through 
a suspension of a bank. These certificatei: 
may be registered, so there can be no los!' 
through theft or the losing of the certificate. 
Neither is one required to wait the full 
period of five years should the . mone:r ~e 
desired for other use. At any time w1th111 
the five years period the certificates may be 
presented to a postoffice or through a bank 
and the investment returned, together with 
3½ per cent interest. So the money is not 
even tied up for five years. These Treasury 
Savings Certificates offer a good investment 
for Local Unions. 

------
The Detroit News reports that on April 

30, a meeting of progressive voters was held 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., by representative 
farmers, at which were in attendance vari
ous wage earners throughout Michigan from 
which sprang a political purpose to place 
before the people of Michigan, the name of 
Herbert F. Baker, of Sheboygan for nom-

You Can· Cura 
Your Rupture 

Capt. Collini• Will. Send You FJ'!!e 
Hia Plan by Which He Cured 

HimNlf 
Thouu.ncla of ruptured men and women will rojoim lo 

know that Capt. Collings who was belplees and bedridden 
for yean with double rupture will ll8Dd free to all the full 
plan by which he cured Jiim&elf' at home. 

Merely aeod your name and addreaa to Capt. W. A. Col
lings, Inc., Box 557F, Watertown, N. Y. It woa'tooet yo11 
a -t and ma)' he worth a fortune. ¥,.u~',\• alrft8dy 
cured tbemlelv111 by ju•tJ~lfflJ6"e,'~le 
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ination as a candidate for U. S. Senator. 
Those in attendance at the Convention 
took the position that candidates Chas. E. 
Townsend, the present incumbent of the 
office and Patrick H. Kelley, "are far from 
acceptable to them." The purpose of the 
organization is to nominate Mr. Baker, a 
representative farmer, as the Republican 
candidate, and if successful the nomination 
will be equal to his election. While Mr. 
Baker is a farmer, and an active spirit in 
the farmers' organizations of Michigan, he 
is the type of man whose qualifications will 
appeal with the fullest of vigor to the labor 
element of the State. 

FREE FOR CATARRH 
AID ASTHMA 

A French scientist declares he can kill the 
_ germ of bronchial asthma and catarrh and to 
prove it will send regular clinical treatment pre
paid to any sufferer. Ir it clears the head and 
lungs instantlf, improves you like magic and in 
one week satisfiea you that you have at laMt 
found sure relief, you can pay the small cost of 
powders and mailing. Ir not satisfied, you do 
not owe one cent. Accept this free offer right 
now. Send name to MAIGNEN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. 2129 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

Ask Your Dealer 
for 

~~EXCELLO 

SusPUENDERS 

The Ford Motor Company of Detroit. has 
adopted a five-day week policy in employ
ment. Mr. Edsel Ford, son of Henrv For<!, 
and President of the Ford Motor Company, 
gives out the statement that the five-day 
week has been adopted by the company as 
a permanent policy, stating that he holds 
that wage earners need two days rest in 
seven. The introduction of this policy will 
increase by 20%, the number of employes 
given employment by the Ford Company. 
In other words, it will absorb some 20,000 
wage earners from the army of job seekers. 

AGENTS-New Auto Wonder 
St20 A--WEEK 
Putnam madf!' this sdlini' ~h~ti•:. the-

~ ..... :..,. ..... r~a:::,!;;.:~~~•:;;1nC'~~~r~-;~::t~~ 
maeic: unr rub Lt-rps tlA.,., ,.lru 44 
hours; cleans enti~ shchi; sheJ.s 
wa1rr ltkr a t1nd.:'s ha.cl; nut a cl(/()1. 

but chemical-felt: enameled stffl mountinR'\: ,·crv snappy: 6tS 
pcK"k~: .-uannte-ed 7ear: sells II; SmQ01e s,Jt,t 2'{".;, In 4 d•>·s; bit 
ptofits; eill'lustve territory: amazioir de-I.lits trc-~: "rite todaf. 

....., ------ Co.. llept.,&20 , ....... 

EASY MONEY FOR RAILROAD MEN 
OTHERS MAKING $75 TO $ZOO MONTHLY. SO CAN YOU. 

Sell to Fellow railroad men-they would rather buy from you than an ouuiJer 
Sell them 1omething they want and need. E. R. T., Nebruka <arned S210 th, 
fint month. Think of itl Second we<k J. F. of Arkanla■___l)ick,d up MO nn the tide: 
S. C., Mi11ouri, S14 firot dar. Doeon't that look euyl They're new-th;y'rc 1<-od· 
everybody wan ta one. Don t wait but get in oo the ground floor. I •·3nt reprt1en
tative1 in every locality and can turn your apare time into dollars or gi,·c you resular 
work. You don't furniah aoy mooer-1 ,upply everything. l.et me aend 7uu my 
beautiful illu1tr11ed folder de■cribinr the new, improved £/ut,i< Safny First /..a•t"• t!'c:;~:t"o~~:. Weotern General Managen A11ociation and the Bureau of E,plooin 

Thou1and in uiae--atandardi7.ed oa many railroadr-employu buy the lantern...
comraniea furni■h bat~rie■ and bulb■• Each lantern made of poli ■hed nicke!N 
ttee and nickeled braat--not a particle of tin in it. Built to 1tand battery corro&il'tt 
and hard railroad wear. I penonally 1uarantec every lantern to be in prrfect con· 
dition and give 1ati1factory aervice. Have hundred, of lettrrt from dehr;bttJ 
cuuomen who tdl what a wonder lantern i, and how they couldn't do without !! 

J. T. M. 1ay1 "My lantern i1 a humdinger! Have used it four months and Am 11111 
burnin,t my fint battery." Write today-don't delay-thi1 i1 just "'·h,1t )·ou h.svr 
been lookin, for. A. E. Barber, I.... • . ,g:i • St., 0.pt. MC •• Chlcato, IIL 
Member R. R. T., W. ~ ,l'altl>• l>od · o ~ C 
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RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERA TED-

<Mod•• 1921) 

After twenty-five ycara cspcrtcncc manu!acturi.oa cbaoitt 
·carrien, bcine the fir1t to.oriainatc 1uch a device, we ofrer our 
aew model, wbic:h by a aimple adj111tment throw, ONK to 
FtVR coina from one or all tubes in any combination wi■hcd 
Hold■ fifty per cent more coin, than other make■, with many 

aew feature, not po11ible in other■ that apeeda up fare collec
don•. No aprina to act out of order. will never ruat or tarnish 
A1ri>rt moat cities, where not, will send for SS.00. One atyl, 
doc, for quarter•. dimes, nicklca or pennies. Our Slip Carrier, 
10 well known i■ $2.50 either atylc, nicklcs or pennica. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfgr. 
Asenu .. anted 907 N. Front St., 
Special prlcca. Harri1bur1, Pa. 

Conscientious IJ~-J.L.LYNCH 
MEMBER DIV. 241 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
325 W. MADISON ST., Cth F'-r 

MADISON TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechheuner 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniform• 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation ~lotorman and Conductor 
atyle1; union-made, e.1prcssly for M. U. 
R .. D.U.R. and M.0. car men. The ma
terial is standard weight fa ■t-color 1crge 
of guaranteed dcpcnJability. 

Three-ply properly padded, ahape-re• 
taining coat fro nu; iininga of beat IC&• 
i1la.nd cotton: chamois arm-pit 1wcat-
1hields: cloaciy wo\·en drill or duck 
non-sagging poc keu. (Conductor'• ,u;u 
leather trimmed at poinuol wear.) W,il 
fit you-whether tall, abort, 1lim, ■tout 
or eztra large. 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothinr Hata Furniahinga 

Mlchlcan at Shelb,. ■Ince 1883 

Pew Twenty Year■ we v I t A b•t t• c t t 
have i■-ued thi■ Unicn O un ary r I ra ,on on rac 
Stamp for uae under our 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collective Bara■inlnc 
Forbid■ both Strike■ and Lockout■ 
Diapute■ Settled by Arbltr■tioa 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanabip 
Promp Dcllverie■ to Dealer■ and Public 
Peace and Suc:c:e■a to Worker■ and Emoloyera 
Proaperity of Shoe Makins Communitlca 

A• loyal union men and women, we aak you to demand aboe• bearinc tbe 
above Unlcm Stamp oa Sole, lnaole or Llnl111. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

COLLIS LOVBLY, Oenen1 Preeldent CHARLES L. BADfB, General Secrctary-Treaaurer 

Digitized by Google 
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Cartridgea 
Retail Value $22.50 

A beautlM ) I It I 8 
JKK'ket gun. fihoot.a 

f.c~:i~ b2u1i~~-1b 
and safety leve.r. Sm 
" . 

·:32NINE" 
-Built Like a Watch
REGULAR 

VALUE 
$35.00 

ONLY 

$}}50 
Tho most beaut1ru1. flneat 
ma.de. all•around automatic ln 
the world-bar 11011e. Winner ot 1>ractloally all 
European CbamplonllhlPL N.,,. model, raulUeaa 

f1~0:.'t~b"t'!.""'T~:~•~,h'.;; ::it. ca~rjl~.:~·~b~: 
9 tlmea, bard &od 11!.ralgbt. Very few parta, and 
dl,..,mbled with ftngera. Don't compare thl• with 
cheap Imparted IHI. Abeolutely guuanteed. Ir you 
don ·t think It Ill worth $3$. 00 we WIii gladly re
fuud c.ur money. The bh:geat bar111ln ever offered. 

~~~• llv~.?'v.J.J>u~ ""c~~. "'\-a':.ewt.:."J 'Tfu~~d 
Don't put It off. Protect your pereon, your borne and 

\\~lten~:' .:.i<!f~:_n~= a~~~:.i~ ~~,.:~~ 
- SEND NO MONEY _,.. 

!;:~"":.,J':n~ 0:•~ :~PP~~ =e 
a;:e, to tbe postman. on arrl•al or 7our revolver. 

AMERICAN NOVELTY COMPANY 
Z-455--57 Archer .\9911- Chicago, JD. 

Sl!ND 
NO MONEY 

Here is without question the greatest shirt 
sale of the season. 3 shirts for the regular 
price of one. They are made in assorted pattern 
otripes and will give lots of service and ,atisfac• 
non. Sent C. 0. D. Monev back if not satisfi.-rl. 
Order by No. 810. Sizes 14 to l 7. 
LEETHOMASCO.Dep' 112, CHICAGO 

G FACT 
Brand New-Strictly Firsts 

1beoe strong Hist, Grade Cord• made from f- •-
:i=i.:'.'i' ~i;::t':.~ib A.=~"r~fa~~ .!::~~ 
nombcroo every-tire. Gaaranleed 10 000 M1Je1 
1111d adjosted at the liBt price on • ~- buiL 

In... - ,IOOl...i. 7\<bo hH.) 
Sizes Price Sizes Price Sizes Price 
30x3 $ 9.95 3.3x4 $17.SO 35x4½ $25.75 
30x3'1 11.75 34x4 18.95 36x4!1 26.15 
32x3Y, 14.40 32x41,'z 23.511 3.3x5 26.75 
31x4 15.65 3.3x4\1 24.10 35xS 28.00 
32x4 16.90 34x4\1 25.00 

~nd No Money-~1.=~ t=~ ~ 
lllZe and number of tlret wanted. All tireub1pped C.0.0. 
IIUbject t.o '!xamination. Send Toda,-. Special ,,.diacoa:nt 
for cash with order. Silivm<•l:ooo,,,. day on/err#Oiw4. 

Webster Tire Corporation 
110 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 201 Chicago, JI. 

Price Liat of Aaaociatlon Supplieo 
Official Seal ............................................................ $S.SO 
Propoeition, for memberahip blanka, per 100.... .SO 
Rituala, each................................ ............. ............ .35 
Withdrawal card,, each.............. ................... .05 
Travelina card,, each............................................ .OS 
Duplicate report booka, each .............................. 2.00 
Con1tltution1, In Iota of 100 or more, per 100 ... 4.00 
Conatitutiona, in Iota of le11 than 100. each.. . .OS 
Financial aecretary'■ order book on trea,urer.... .JS 
Treuurer'• receipt book...................................... .3S 
A■aociation badae■, rolled 1old, each.................. .SO 
Aaaociation badae■ , aolid aold, each .................. 1.10 
A■aociation buttons, &old plate, each................ .30 
Aaaociatioa buttona, rolled aold. each.... .so 
Aaaociatioa buttona, aolid 1old, each...... 1.10 
Emblem cull" buttoaa, per pair..... . 1.10 
Emblem tie claapa, each.......... ... . iO 
Aaaociatioa charma, each............... 1.10 
Aaodatioa locket,. each.............. I. 7S 
Cuts of official aeal for uae on printed matter. 

plain, each_............................................. .35 
Cut■ of official aeal, with lla1 desian.-... 2.00 
Tranafer Card•, each................................... . .... .. .OS 
Recordina aecretary'• minute book, 300 paaes, 1.25 
Gilt Seala, per boa 50.-.................................. . . ... .SO 
Looae leaf membership ledaen. Ruled and 

printed on both aides, 1)1'ovidina: for a 12 
year record of the payment of dues by your 
members. 

Looae leaf poet binder, canvaa with leather 
coraen, eaeh. ..................................................... 4.50 

Price of 1heet1, In lots of leaa than 100, each ..... 02" 
la Iota of 100, or more, per 100 .......................... 2.50 
la Iota of 500, or more, per SOO ............ -·•·· .. ······ll.OO 
la Iota of 1000, or mo.-e, per M .......................... 20.00 

All orden must be accompanied ""th e--. 
poetoffice money orden or draft. ~o ~ 
checlca accepted. Otherwi,e •uppliea wiU not be 
fonrardedr 
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You May Win $1,000.00 If You Make Up a List of the Objects in 
Thu Picture Beg"in.ninc With "P''-Like .,Post," '"Pape-r," de. 

IT'S EASY TO WIN 
For every obied is right thue--plain as day. You cannot miss 
one: for none are hidden. Just glance at the picture and 0 P"
word object& will Instantly bee-in to dance before your eyes. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY 
And the IUty anawers that a.re the nearest corrt>ct wllJ be awarded the 50 
PRIZES as shown below. ~ get out your penctl and write do"""D the names r~~eF~SF ;ii~~-t In tbla picture beginning with tJ1e letter "1'" AXD 

Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered Ladies Exclusively 
This b an exclusive ladles" Ca h ju.st !O )"OU are a ft'ruale: maid or 
Priz.., Dlltr1b11t1on to get µa m ac- matron, )Ou may try tor th~ 1>rtws. 

~~~~ 1~fbi:t~ 1r!':.r new '"\Vonder.. ~~rt~J. '~.~~~;v~!?~ l~J~t:• 8s[1n~-~e i!i~ 
You need not buy a U1lng to '\\in- part. ln 1h11 gumo of fw1 aotl profit. 

Waba~howN:~.~:f•~~tnt it• Paul 

GIFTS Clan "A' Claas 11 8" 
1st Prtze •.•• $1,000.00 $25.QO 
2nd Prlu. l.. 500.00 15.00 
3rd Prize.... 350.00 10.0-0 
4th PTlze.... 200.00 7.00 
5th Prtze.... 100.00 5.00 
6th lO 10th.. 20.00 4.00 

11th lO 15th.. 10.00 3.00 
16th lO 25th 7.50 ~.00 
26th lO 50th.. 5.00 1.00 

ch~!:s• a .,~:~o~~~lfc?::erf1~r; 
Purse at $5.00. 

CJ• ''ll" 01!1>-If ;ou do not 
purchase a '"\\1ond~" ru.rse. 

CONVERTIBLE PURSE 
"'e "ant. every woman and gtrl 
in America lO know ot U1e many 
c.dnntages of our ;\ew "\Von• 
der" Conve.rUIJle Purse 1.dc
u.1red here In ILi Uuee cliff'ert'nt 
a<.Jjustments. Appeals to women 
or most reftned taste. Can be 
changed kl a Boston Bag and 
also to a Carry-AH Shopping 
Bag. Come!! in dark brown 
alligator finish, and hi m11de 
0 ~n:ran~lg~~~bf!. 1dTh~~~; 
purse cannot be round elsewhere 
tor It 1s patented, and we ship 
direct. from our fa.etory. The 
Caah Prl1.es we are giving away 
are to help introduce our new 
Punic. You'll say it's the mosc 
bcauuru1 purse you've ever S<-cn. 

=. .. BRA ITER PRODU 
Digitized by 

MAS TWO 
SC.CTlO'4S 

r01UU't'lf!IG 

Obsetve These 
Rules 

~./.~t,:i:i::n .: ... ~~I ~c~e t~ 
who live (n St. Paul anJ efflp~eea 
of tbl• company w tbelr relatl••· 

2. WhOfJYtt 1ertda In UI• Mflftr 

~\1c'ti" ~~~:,~°!ttc 0~ i:rg; 
plctur• ~ahinlnw with "'P" wfll 
win flnt pliu, and IIO on doW'l" the 
Jl.-to(60prlH• [ncu,eoftle, the 
fyrl~: ~::t!:r.;[~1 b• awarded each 

I. Use onl7 Enatlsh word1. ThM<e 
of th• ume ■pelllnc but dltrrr•nt 

:»~t~I ~ro~~fi~f:.1:,:~~ 
uae e.lther •lnsul-.ror plura] but 001. 
both. An obJ«t can be named onl:, 

:r:t:~~~-~~!.:~ob::!tm~ 
lt>clude h1ehenated, obeolet.e. com-

f:~ef:f:~.~:.~• 1tf'i:~11~•d~ 
will becountedudemerh.a, Wf:'b
atcr'e lnternatlc:>nal dh:tionar, will 
b• the author11,J', 

<t. Wrtto ••p• • word• on onfl .-\dfl of 

f,"&. 3.0t.'~·tc~Wj1fth!":1c~~~ 1::i1 
c ~i,, printed In thi• paper, ..,.rlt.c
Dlf and we will 1rladl:, lk.'nd )'OU • 
lar.,'"-r and cleari!'r picture. Be 
eure to wrlu, your full nun• and 
eddreu at t-Op of uch aheet. 

5. ThreepromlnentSt. Paull)N)J)lie 

~~it Cl~~~:J~ :1 ~~~~::=, 
Cltli Councif: Jennie T. Cohler, 

~!,,~~': 11d!~~~~~~dN~t!.: 
al lJenlr. Th~lr d,~l•lona mu► t. 
be a.ccepted u ftnal and N>ncluaiH. 

Your anewer mwat be mallrd and 

rm~J::1j~~t 1•~~1:"t:~~ntt~: 
latAt.r to award t~prb-. The, l)llffld 
or the wlnn..r• snd thn .,.!.miruc Ital 
or •ord ■ will be puvfl•h"'(f and 
mall6d lb f\4!MKm■ who 01 dcr • 
'"Wonder" Purae. 

How 
To Win 
$1,000.00 

~~f· You c!:> not have to bny a 
~;~ltOAS ··,vond(\r" Pur!;e to win a 

I prize. nut if )'OU do not 
:5srm purchntc one and the 
:.~Vt. ~udges decide your answer 
1,u 1a the nearest correct. you 
•l\ov•~ will win only $25.00 How

ever, as this advertil\ing 
campaign ie to in trodoce 
our new .,Wonder" Con
vertible Purse in 2e many 
homes aa possible, the fol
low'nir big Ca•h Prize offer 
is made: 

If your answer ia adjud&'ed 
correct. and you ha•e 
pu.rcbaaed a '"Wonder" 
Puree, price $5.00. you will 
win the fiut pri:.e of 
$1,000.00 CASH. (See 
Clau "A" Gift, Above). 

Ts Co -Da,t. n 
I •St.Paul, MiM. 

ooge 



THE rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVf; BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,0(}9. 

, 

Twenty-six branches con,·eniently lo
cated bring the sen·ice of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WE!,1' 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE A~D THIRTIETII ST. 
GRAND RIVER ASI> BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
15l3 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARO, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND ANO KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE ANO LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUS'iELL, CORNER LYMAN 

g::J~?Ioii~l~&W!f~~ 
CANTO'.IJ, CORNER <..RATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAK.EVIEW 

· JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEWARD 

Q)JALITY J STVl.l flVJM.I 

BATCHELDER MADE UNIP 
A sov~ce OF 

TO fV~rlV W~~A. · 
,,_..,.ara...... 

WCllT~ ,OL · ~~ 
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Style No. fJO 

Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Unifonnof quality 

you insure yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing ho, 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of proven lorig
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Bloch 
Uniform cf Qua/it)'· It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

Digitized by Google 
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Pres. S. A. Dennis, of Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa, and His Motor Car 
This is a picture of President S. A. Dennis and his aeroplane as he appeared distributing campaign literature 
during his canvass as a candidate for councilman in the Iowa Metropolis. President Dennis will be remembered as 
a delegate in attendance at the Atlanta Convention, where in association with International Vice-President 
]. B. Wiley he represented the Des Moines Local. Brother Dennis is to be congratulated upon his possession 
of such a means of transportation and more particu~arly upon his capability and daring in operating it. 
He also has the distinction of being president of one of the most progressive Locals in the Amalgamated 
Association and is one of the leaders of the Des Moines labor movement. -TED. 
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Four AIOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

THE TRADE UNION 

The American idea of the association of 
wage earners is the trade union. 

Organization with Labor is what Labor 
makes it. Wage earners, in assembling for 
deliberation, have long since determined 
upon the trade union, or craft organization. 
Whatever there is of the dominating 
American labor movement, is what has 
developed from the craft union and the 
assotia tion of craft unions. 

We must mind, in deliberating upon the 
development of the labor movement, that 
in the beginning of the craft union, there 
were not so many crafts organized as there 
are today. They were mostly organized 
trades. 

The American Federation of Labor, in its 
inception and growth, is a Jjroduct of trades 
unionism and is most illustrative that de
velopment in the interest of Labor is most 
possible through craft unionism and the 
federation of craft unions. 

The idea of federating craft unions seems 
to have antedated forty years ago. At 
least the· idea took form in a general con
vention or congress held August 2 and 3, 
1881 at Terre Haute, Ind., for the purpose 
of forming an international federation of 
trades unions. This conference of trades 
uni,Jns petitioned for another national and 
international union conference to be held in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., the 15th of the succeeding 
November. Represented in this petition, or 
Terre Haute Congress, appears to have been 
a Tanners' and Curriers' Union, a Lake 
Seamen's Union, an International Typo
graphical Union, l\Iusicians' Union and Iron 
Moulders' Union. This petition for the 
Pittsburgh Convention was forwarded as 
w.,11 to the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron and Steel Workers, International Cigar 
Makers, National Granite Cutters, National 
1\1 ule Spinners, Carpenters and local unions 
of various crafts associated with no national 
or international union, assumedly independ
ent unions. 

The petition going forth from the Terre 
Haute Conference, in part, rea<l: "The 
time has now arrived for a more perfect 
combination of Labor-one that will con
centrate our forces so as to more success
folly cope with concentrated Capital. 

"In Great Britain and Ireland annual 
trade union congresses are held; France and 
other countries have, also, similar gather
ings. The work done by these assemblages 
of workmen speaks more in their favor than 
a volume of other arguments. Only in such 
a body can proper action be taken to pro• 
mote the general welfare of the industrial 
classt's. There we can discuss and examine 
all questions affecting the national interests 
of each and every trade, and by a combina
tion of forces secure that justice which 
isolated and separated trade and labor 
unions can never fully command. 

"A national trades union congress can 
prepare labor measures and agree upon laws 
they desire passed by the Congress of the 
United States; and a Congressional Labor 
Committee, after the manner of the Parlia-

mentary Committee of Trades Unions in 
England; could be elected to urge and ad
vance legislation at Washin~on on all such 
measures, • • • could orgamze a systematic 
agitation to propagate trades union princi
ples, • • • could elevate trades unionism and 
obtain for the working classes that respect 
for their rights, and that reward for their 
service to which they are justly entitled. 

"Impressed with the necessity_ of such a 
Federation, and the importance of an in
ternational trades union congress to perfect 
the organization, we, the undersigned, in a 
preliminary national convention assembled 
at Terre Haute, Ind., August 2, 1881; do 
hereby resolve • • • to issue the call." 

Following this call, and in accordance 
therewith, a convention assembled in Pitts
burgh, Pa., November 15, 1881. Craft or
ganizations represented in this Convention 
were: Cigar Makers, Painters, Seamen. Iron 
and Steel Workers, Typographical Union, 
German-American Typographical Union, 
Cotton and Mule Spinners, Brass Finishers 
and Moulders, Carpenters and Joiners, 
Plasterers, Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
Bookbinders, Boot and Shoe Worker~. 
Coopers, Iron Moulders, Marine Cooks, 
Glass \\'orkers, Horseshoers, Miners, Stone 
Cutters, Boiler Makers, Tailors, Pattern 
Makers, Stone Masons, Tanners and Cur
riers, Windowglass Workers, Grainers, Gran
ite Cutters and the Knights of Labor. 

So far as the craft organizations were 
identified in this Convention, it is to be 
seen that there were but 27. There were 
local unions of various craft organizations 
represented in this Convention, as the Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers had several locals 
represented, as did the Moulders., Car
penters, etc. There were Central Bodies 
represented, and Locals of the Knights of 
Labor, to which the crafts belonging were 
not identified. However, it may be pre
sumed that the· 27 organizations identified, 
represented the Convention and for the 
most part, actually represented the various 
trades unions that had up to that time 
been formed either nationally, internation
ally or independently. The convention was 
clearly representative of tradesmen. Mr. 
John Jarrett of the Steel Workers Interna
tional Union was chosen chairman of this 
Convention. 

This convention appointed a Committee 
on Plan of Organization, of which Samuel 
Gompers representing the Cigar Makers' 
Union, was chairman. This committee re
ported Article I, for the formation of the 
Federation, to read: 

"Article I. This Association shall be 
known as 'The Federation of Oqtanized 
Trades Unions, of the U. S. of Amenca and 
Canada,' and shall consist of such Trades 
Unions as shall, after being duly admitted, 
conform to its rules and regulations and 
pav all contributions required to carry out 
the objects of the Federation." 

Upon a motion to adopt this name
"The Federation of Oqranized Trades 
Unions of the U. S. of Amenca and Canada" 
-a delegate, (Mr. Webber) stated that be 
hoped that the Federation would read to 
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include all laboring people. This brought 
forth a general discussion as to the scope 
of the Federation, Mr. Gompers, however, 
explained: "We do not want to exclude 
any workingman who believes in and be
longs to organized labor." Mr. Cowan, of 
the Miners' Union, asked if it was the pur
pose to exclude miners. A Mr. Dwyer 
stated to the Convention that he repre
sented a local organization of painters and 
asked if they were to be excluded because 
they did not belong to any national or 
international organization. A Mr. La~on 
of the Knights of Labor, stated: • The 
Knights of Labor wish to be with you, and 
they embrace all laborers.'' The name was 
finally amended to read: "The Federation 
of Organized Trades and Labor Unions." 
It would seem that the only representation 
of laborers in the Convention was through 
the Knights of Labor. The principal work 
consummated by this Convention, . was the 
adoption of a preamble and platform and 
the election of a Legislative Committee. Of 
the latter, Sam Gompers was a member. 
This committee prepared and reported on a 
preamble and platform. • 

From the Preamble is quoted: 
"A struggle is going on in the Nations of 

the civilized world between the oppressors 
and the oppressed of all countries, a struggle 
between the capitalist and laborer which 
grows in intensity from year to year and 
will work disastrous results to the toiling 
millions of all Nations if not combined for 
mutual protection and benefit; the history 
of the wage workers of all countries is but 
the history of constant struggle and misery 
engendered by ignorance and disunion; the 
history of the non-producers of all ages 
proves that a minonty, thoroughly organ
ized, may work wonders for good or evil. 
It, therefore, behooves the representatives of 
the workers of North America, in Congress 
assembled, to adopt such measures and dis
seminate such pnnciples among the people 
of our country as will unite them for all 
time to come, to secure the recognition of 
the rights to which they are justly entitled." 

The Federation of Organized Trades and 
Labor Unions of the United States and 
Canada continued its annual sessions and 
its legislative program thereafter, until 
December 8, 1886. However, in subsequent 
convention of this Congress no dele;ates 
appear representing Locals of the Krughts 
of Labor. But there were delegates repre
sentative of some independent labor uruons 
with no national or international affiliation. 

At the first Convention in Pittsburgh, one 
of the principles adopted was pursuit of 
the eight-hour day. At the final Conven
tion of the Federated Organized Trades and 
Labor Unions, held five years later-Decem
ber 7. 1886-a report upon this eight-hour 
movement contains the following: "The 
trades unions, as a rule, responded most 
zealously to the appeals of this Federation 
and bad their efforts been met with that 
CQ-operation by the Knights of Labor that 
their identity of interests so necessarily re
quires. there would have been no room for 
't~toa.ch, and the loss is therefore chargea-

ble to the expressions of hostility coming 
from the leading members of the Knights of 
Labor. However, be that as it may, your 
Committee is of the opinion that sufficient 
has been gained for an incentive to renewed 
effort, and respectfully recommend appro
priate action by this Body in still further 
reducing the daily working time." 

The Committee, however, reports at that 
Convention: 

"Never before in the history of the coun• 
try, was there such a ~eneral upheaval 
noticed among the industrial masses as has 
been witnessed during the past year. The 
desire for fewer hours led thousands to 
affiliate with the organizations existing, be
sides being the means of organizin~ large 
numbers that had hitherto been indifferent 
to the agitation of the labor question. We 
claim that the eight-hour agitation was the 
means of reducing the daily working time 
of no less than 200,000 workers in industries, 
working ten hours or "l'.llore per day, to ten 
and nine, respectively. The tremendous ad
vantages thus gained are plainly apparent." 

Reports showed that advancement had 
been made during these years in obtaining 
the eight-hour service day for federal, and 
in some instances, State employes, by law 
enactments. The Committee recommended 
continuance of the effort to reduce the 
hours of the service day and thus extend 
employment, as well as provide reasonable 
recreation for the workers. · 

Whatever may have been accomplished 
through this Trades and Labor Union Fed
eration, during these five years, there seems 
to have been an encouragement fot a con
tinuance of this federated effort, as from it 
sprang the American Federation of Labor. 
This final convening of the "Organized 
Trades and Labor Unions Federation," was 
in December at Columbus, Ohio, and in the 
same Hall, on December 8, we find the con
vening of the same delegates in a purpose to 
establish a more studiously constructed 
Federation upon principles and purposes 
evoluted from the experience of the outgoing 
organization. Thus we have the first Ameri
can Federation of Labor Convention, which 
was held in Columbus, Ohio, of date of 
December 8-12, 1886. Prior thereto, the 
Federated Body had put its great effort in 
the hands of a Legislative Committee. 

The first American Federation of Labor 
Convention chairman was John McBride, of 
the National Federation of Coal Miners and 
Mine Laborers. 

Not at all significant is the fact that no 
delegates were present at this Convention 
representing the Knights of Labor. A fea
ture of the proceedings of this Convention, 
however, appears to have been the appoint
ment of a Committee that pending the con
vention, conferred with a Committee of the 
Knights of Labor for concerted effort. It 
is observed in the report of the Legislative 
Committee of the previous Federation that 
was convening at this time in Columbus, 
that there had developed on the part of the 
Knights of Labor, an aversion to the trade 
unions, although they had sat in the orig
inal Pittsburgh Convention and the plat-
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form of that Convention was 10 shaped that 
the· Knights of Labor could have sat in all 
succeeding Convent.ions. It is evident that 
trades unionism and the industrial nature 
of the Knights of Labor did not harmonize. 
Either the one or the other must dominate. 

The meeting of the two Committees, one 
representing the Knights of Labor, and the 
other the Federation of Labor, showed an 
irreconcilable attitude towards the Trades 
Unions on the part of the Knights of· Labor. 
This attitude can be understood as having 
been natural. 

The Knights of Labor was instituted upon 
the principle of industrial organization. 
Locals of the Knights of Labor embraced all 
classes of Trades and in each Local there 
was always a dominating trade that was re
garded by the other trades as a sort of 
usurping trade in the direction of the in
dustrial unit, For instance: In the settle
ment of wage disputes, if the dominating 
element were carpentea, and the carpenters 
would get a satisfactory wage for carpen
ters, they had the power to effect an agree
ment that would not give like consideration 
to those of other trades. Again, in negotiat
ing wages for any trade, representatives 
were elected by majority vote and often a 
trade was not represented in wage con
ferences only as by those of other trades. 

The natural condition with the Knights 
of Labor denied wage earners craft auton
omy. The dominating trade controlled in. 
every industry. The selfishness of human 
natare was a dominant factor. Anyhow, the 
Knights of Labor failed. Thus, as between 
the two !I.Y"ems of organization the trades 
union policy proved itself the most fit for 
survival, as it has survived. 

The Federation of the Trades Unions, no 
one will deny, came from the deliberative 
reasoning of the members of the various 
trades unions. They saw a way to federate 
for mutual self-help, through craft auton
omy, a federation which permitted each 
craft, as it were, to run its own business 
without interference on the part of other 
crafts, but upon the principle that all other 
crafts would be helpful to and support the 
individual craft. Such was the principle 
upon which a permanent federation of the 
trades unions was effected. 

It will be observed that in the Pittsburgh 
Convention the organization took the name 
of the Federation of Trades and Labor 
Unions, extending the opportunity of affilia
tion in the Federation to the unskilled and 
skilled crafts that were without trades. The 
re-organization of the trade crafts continued 
this program, granting to skilled and un
skilled wage earners the privilege of or
ganization and affiliation with the Federa
tion, with all of the rights of the exclusive 
trade unions and under an arrangement by 
which unskilled and skilled crafts in the 
conduct of their affairs gained the good will 
and support of the trade crafts. Thus was 
constituted the American Federation of 
Labor. 

The wisdom of the Federation of Trades 
Unions and the policy of that Federation to 
embrace as well, craft unions of skilled and 

unskilled labor, and its adoption of the 
policy of concerted effort in organising for 
the extension of unionism through the ab
sorbing of the yet unorganized, has been 
justified by the success of the movement in 
its ascendancy in the matter of membership, 
as well as its immeasurable achievements. 

This progress of trades unionism-craft 
autonomy-has not only been in the face of 
the antagonism of _profit seeking employers 
and employing institutions, but in tlie face 
of permstent rising of rival organizations. 
This stiffing of the effort of labor through 
rivalry, althouih naturally localized, has 
appeared, as 1t were, almost perpetually 
under one name or another, or in one form 
or another, been tried out and found want
ing, and in every instance the trade union 
movement maintained and progressed. · 

Scarcely had the Knights of Labor oppo
sition died away than arose a sort of 
socialist labor movement that took the form 
of a political party. One of its functions 
was to antagonize the Federation of Labor 
or trade unionism. It failed to assume any 
.,,er'/ significant magnitude. Then came 
vanous other attempts at industrial or
ganization, until was reached the pt,riod of 
the institution of the "Industrial Workers 
of the World." 'This organization bored 
from within and without in its endeavor to 
destroy the Federation of Labor and it& 
various organized crafts. The I. W. W. 
cannot absorb the trades. ~ters, as 
a rule, will not join the I. W. W. They 
had their expenence in the Knights of 
Labor. Painters will not join the I. W. W. 
for the same reason. The Printers and other 
individual trades will noUoin the I. W. W. 
Therefore, the I. W. W. fails from the 
nature of its organization. It has existed 
in a more or less volume of membership in 
certain sections through its allurement to 
the unskilled, and to a certain extent, the 
skilled wage workers. But it never can 
dominate the trades. That is the reason 
that it has not taken the place of the 
American Federation of Labor, in the way 
of magnitude, or benefit for members. The 
workers regard it not to be the right type 
of organization for immediate benefits. 

Recognizinlf the ineffectiveness of the 
I. W. W. in its endeavor to substitute itself 
for the American Federation of Labor, cer
tain elements that believed their wisdom of 
a higher standard than those of the trade 
union movement, have advanced other 
theories of organization and among the 
later placed before the waJe earners was 
the "One Big Union." This, too, had its 
day and has been relegated, from the fact 
that it could not absorb the trades. Like 
the I. W. W., it met with 10me encourage
ment among the unskilled and skilled W8Je 
earners in certain sections, particularly m 
the Northwest, but they were unable to 
break into the trades to obtain any con
siderable membership. Thus its failure to 
materialize as an advantageous organiza
tion. Pending all of these incursions, the 
American Laoor movement as represented 
by the American Federation of Labor, has 
proved itself fit u the dominating . policy of 
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organization. At least that is the conclusion 
of aome five millions of American wage 
earners in the United States and Canada. 
. Even wage earners organized but not 
allied directly with the American Federation 
of Labor adopted and have survived by the 
trade union method of organization. The 
great volume of wage earners of this type 
who have continued their organizations in
dependently are the various steam railway 
BrotherhOQ.ds, numbering an additional one 
million wage earners. Each of these or
ganizations organized in their separate 
crafts, as craft organizations. Some of them 
have since affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, such as the Ra11way 
Telegraphers, Railway Clerks, etc. But the 
engineers, firemen, conductors, and trainmen 
yet maintain as independent organizations, 
yet organized under the policy of craft 
unions, each union determining upon its 
own affairs. Including these Brotherhoods 
with the American Federation of Labor, the 
American labor movement, or trade union 
policy numbers approximately six1_ million 
members. 

An exponent of a more radical policy than 
that of the trade union, in a recent propa
ganda publicity, has referred to the trade 
and labor union membership of the Ameri
can labor movement in the way of a com
panson with the numbers in the labor 
movement in other nations, and charges 
that this comparison refutes the idea that 
the American trade union policy very 
stTongty appeals to wage earners. He says: 

"At present, considering the ravages made 
in our ranks by the employers, it is doubtful 
if we have as many as four million trade 
unionists in this country, or about one 
unionist to each 27 of ~he general popula
tion. England, by contrast, bas approxi
mately 7,500,000 trade unionists, or about 
one in each 6 of her 44 millions popula
tion." 

It requires onl)' a concept of the nature 
of employment of the populations of Eng
land and American to comprehend the un
fairness of this alleged contrast. As a 
matter of fact, there are more than six 
millions of wage earners upon the rolls of 
the American Federation of Labor and 
railw.a_y trade and craft organizations, in 
the U. S. and Canada. A further fact is, 
that of the population of the U. S. and 
Canada, approximately seven-tenths are 
agriculturists, and of communities of a 
nature affording no opportunity within 
which to extend trade unionism. The popu
lation of the American Continent, within 
which the organization of labor is possible, 
would comprise a population of far less than 
400 million people, men, women and chil
dren, The solid facts are, that the field 
'9rithin which the organizing . of wage 
earners movement can function, in both the 
U. S. and Canada, represents approximately 
US millions of wage earners. On the other 
band, within the 44 million population of 
Bngland is ~ted but a very minor 
fraction of agncuttural workers. The great 
element of the population of England is 

found in the industrial cities and coal 
mining districts and engaged in trans~rta
tion. The people of England are deetdedly 
a people of manufacturing, transportation 

· and commerce. There is nothing remarkable 
in the statement that in England, one out 
of each six of her 44 millions of people are 
trade unionists. This can easily be, and 
yet not exceed the proportion of unionist 
and non-unionist wage earners upon the 
American Continent, when we make the 
comparison as it should be made. 

,This same writer states, as a further com
parison, that of the 55 million■ of people 
of Germany, 12 millions are trade umonists 
under the policies of the trade union move
ment of Germany. It can weU be admitted 
that since the late World War, Germany 
out-ranks any other nation in rf'Spect to the 
proportion of trade unionist.a. However, the 
comparison of Germany with the. U. S. and 
Canada is absolutely unfair. Germany has 
long since been a ranking manufacturing 
nation. It, too, has large mining industries. 
Its unit of aimcultural population in no way 
compares with the unit of aJ?ricultural popu
lation in the U. S. and Canada. However, 
it can well be admitted that under the 
present regime in Germany, the trade union 
movement out-reaches all other nations in 
proportion to the population. But it is a 
mere circumstance. Before the World War 
it did not so exceed the proportion in either 
England or the United States. France may 
be held to have been the birthplace of 
radicalism. But the new propagandist that 
is endeavoring to reflect upon the American 
tabor movement, for some reason, hesitates 
to compare the organizing of wage earners 
in France with any of the other countries. 
Such comparison would not be favorable as 
a reflection upon the American Labor 
movement. 

The American labor movement's political 
policy is that of non-partisanism. This 
policy · has not deterred the progress of the 
movement, re~ardless of the agitation of the 
so-called political radicalist. The American 
labor movement has not awaited a time 
when some particular political party could 
ascend to pawer to obtain laws ameliorating 
the conditions of labor. It has held itself 
in a position to approach any political type 
of law maker for support of its meritorious 
measures. Due to the control of dominant 
~litical parties by the influence of those 
whose profit is dependent upon the employ
ment of wage earners, the American Labor 
movement has found in every party those 
allied to the interests opposed to the ad
vancement of the labor movement. This 
has actuated the adoption of a political 
policy by the American labor movement 
and that ~licy is, regardless of political 
affiliation, 'Elect your friends, and defeat 
your enemies." In this way the American 
labor movement has developed a respect 
that has caused the legislative ear to be 
opened to the appeals of labor. The Ameri
can labor movement finds its jp'eatest ob
struction in the opposition's control of the 
judiciary of the land. Labor is well 
awakened to this, and the American labor 
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movement is earnestly seeking to remove 
this obstruction. 

American wage earners cannot afford to 
await political transitions before seeking to 
function for immediate purpose-that of ex
tension of employment, that all who wish 
may be ecployed, and this includes credit
ably acceptable wages and working condi
tions. 

The American labor movement will refuse 
to be swept from its feet by pursuit of im
possibilities in the trail of rampant mirage
chasing radicalism. 

SOVIET CONSTRUCTORS IN 
INDUSTRIES 

On the part of our federal administration 
there seems to be a rockbound opposition to 
the recognition of Soviet Russia. It is not 
the purpose to deal with the professed 
causes that lead to the refusal of the United 
States and other nations, to recognize the 
present Russian government. It is the pur
pose to point out the wonder-work of this 
Soviet system as it has been adopted by 
"open shop" industrial employing concerns 
here upon the American Contjnent. It is 
singular how eager these industries, in their 
organized way, are to institute an embryo 
Soviet control in their manufacturing plants, 
and yet be the prompters of antagonism of 
recognition of Soviet Russia. 

The National Industrial Conference Board 
gives out the result of an investigation hr, 
that Board of this embryo Soviet "rule ' 
that "open shop" employers are endeavoring 
to establish as a means of heading off the 
orirnnization of their employes in trade 
unions. The Conference Board report, it 
states, "shows the sharp difference between 
the plans, whose inauguration was forced by 
war necessity, and those developed later by 
action of the two parties concerned." This, 
of course, has reference to the embryo Soviet 
schemes of establishing Shop Committees in 
the management of industries through which 
it is professed that the employes have repre
sentation on the "management," respectively 
of these "open shop" industries. 

The propaganda says: "Most of the Shop 
Committees set up by the National War 
Labor Board, and the Shipbuilding Adjust
ment Board, have ceased to function, the 
common explanation given being that they 
were imposed upon the plants by an outside 
body, usually after a dispute between em
ployer and employes, and that neither side 
desired their establishment or was willing 
to give the genuine co-operation necessary 
for a fair trial of their possibilities." 

In this indirect denunciation of organiza
tfon established by taking advantage of the 
National War Labor Board's policy, that no 
employes should be dismissed on account of 
organization, and the conditions existing 
that actually prohibited the dismissal· of 
workers for organizin~. the National In
dustrial Conference Board would have it 
presumed that employcs do not desire the 
trade wiinn system of organization but pre
fer the "Shop Committee" system, that is 
used to eliminate organization. 

The propaganda continues: " .... Where 
managements and men have worked to
gether with a common interest in the experi
ment, practically every plant reports an 
improvement in relations between employer 
and employe, attributable to the opportunity 
to come in direct and intimate contact and 
to learn each others ideas and difficulties. 
Increased loyalty has been the result. 
.... This has left the Works Council more 
free to discuss questions of interest to the 
employes as a whole." 

This is a singular denial that "intimate 
contact" and "to ]earn each others ideas 
and difficulties," can be consummated 
through the trades union~ ridiculously 
false assumption. 

The statement further goes on to relate 
that: "Where reductions in wages, or in 
working force • • • have been necessary, 
the Board's report shows that in plants 
which have used their 'Works Council,' 
(embryo Soviet Committee) as a means of 
keeping • • • the employes informed of the 
business outlook, • • • the employes under
stood the need for i;uch changes and ac
quiesced with much less dissatisfaction and 
illfeelinf that otherwise would have been 
shown.' 

Here we have the crux of the purpose. 
This embryo Soviet system, which has been 
installed in non-union employing plants as a 
last resort to defeat the purpose of em• 
ployes to organize in trade unions, is shown 
as the instrument to "soften the blow" 
coming from arbitrary wage reductions. 

The propaganda of this National Indus
trial Conference Board, which reads like the 
propaganda of the open shop employers' 
association, takes this means of assaulting 
and discreditin~ org,,.nized labor: "Organized 
labor is officially against all plans of indus
trial government that does not provide for 
union recognition, though it does not object 
to a system of employes' committees in a 
shop if they are supplemental to a trade 
union agreement. • . . Unions • . . it 
was found . . • were doinl{ much to induce 
employes to put no faith m them (Works 
Councils). . • . Employes intended to drop 
their union membership because they could 
gain advantages through the Works Council, 
that cost them nothini, whereas the unions 
demanded fees for their support." 

The report shows the purpose of the 
National Industrial Conference Board to 
sustain the concerted effort of "open shop,. 
employing concerns to maintain their atti
tude towards organized labor and to ob
struct, and if possible, ultimately eliminate 
the American labor movement. If Sovietism 
is Americanism, and will eventually restore 
the producers to their own, then the "open 
shop" employers and the National Indus
trial Conference Board are on the right road 
in their pursuit to solve the industrial 
problem. Destroy the trade union mo,"e
ment, and deny to employes all means of 
determining upon the wages and working 
conditions under which they may serve and 
these embryo Soviet Shop Committees will 
ultimatell assume to a point where the em
ployes will not only generally elect their own 
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representation upon these shop committees, 
but they will also elect the management 
element that may sit upon them. Then will 
have been established the Soviet idea in 
industrial control and as industrial control 
is really, in the U. S., political control, it 
means a Soviet nation upon the American 
Continent. Unconscious of the fact, these 
radical union smashers are constructing, or 
advocating the construction of a T. N. T. 
foundation, the explosion of which will prove 
their own destruction and the overthrow of 
their cherished system of labor control. 
Build on, ye Soviet constructors, and hasten 
the end. 

SENATOR SAYS CHILDREN MET COLD 
RECEPTION 

Senator Carraway of Arkansas, in dis
cussing a resolution directing information 
upon the dismissal from Federal employment 
of certain ex-soldiers, referred in a very 
enlivening way to the visit to Washington 
by several small children, to petition the 
president for the release of their fathers who 
are held as political war prisoners. Senator 
Carraway referred to the fact that the 
president accorded time for conferences to 
the American National Bankers Association, 
U. S. Cotton Association, Motion Picture 
Producers Association, Manufacturers Asso
ciation, etc., and that these children were 
denied the privilege of visiting him. But 
this is not the most serious denial accorded 
to these little visitors. According to Senllltor 
Carraway, as quoted in the Congressional 
Record of May 2, on a recent Sunday they 
were denied an opportunity to attend Divine 
services in one of Washington's prominent 
churches. 

"It was on a Sunday," as the senator may 
be quoted, "they chanced upon a church-a 
Baptist Church-and wanted to go in be
cause services were being held. The usher, 
I am informed, asked them in, but the 
policemen, I presume acting under orders of 
the people in authority, denied them the 
right to go in. The president of the United 
States was in the church worshiping, and 
these poor little outcasts were told that 
they must not go in. The fathers of these 
little fellows are convicted of violations of 
the Espionage Act. What the offenses were 
particularly, I do not know. I do not know 
that the fathers ought to have been par
doned, but I do know that unless Jesus 
Christ was wrong, the children ought to 
have been received, because somewhere in 
His Book, He said: 'Suffer little children to 
come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.'•" 

Senator Carraway continues his most in
teresting discussion, to include the following: 

"I would like to give you the life history 
of a few of these little fellows. . One of 
them comes from within 15 miles of where 
I live. I knew his father well. He was 
about as inoffensive a man as I ever knew. 
He belonged to the ne'er-do-well class, and 
that is a6out all that could be said against 
him. He had conscientious scruples against 
wearing his country's uniform in time of 

war. He thought the Bible meant what it 
said when it commanded, 'Thou shalt not 
kill,' and he would not go. He bas a bo,Y 
whose name is Ja~es. James is 12. Hts 
mother died a year after his father, J. M. 
Danley, a tenant farmer living in Para
gould, Ark., was sent to prison for violation 
of the Espionage Act. He went to live with 
another family, and until he joined the 
Child Crusaders, worked in the cotton fields 
from 10 to 12 hours a day. His sistera-
May, 18, and Irene, l~are with other 
families, and also work in the fields. His 
youngest sister, Elva, 4, is with May. He 
came more than a thousand· miles, from a 
little, humble home, to ask the great presi
dent of these United States to grant bis 
father a pardon. He was refused an audi
ence with the president. Then he tried to 
go to church, and he was refused admission 
to church because the president of the 
United States was there." 

Mr. Carraway cited the story of Helen 
Kellar Hicks: "Three year old Helen was 

· born after her daddy, Wm. Maddison Hicks 
went to prison. He is a grandson of Elias 
Hicks, who founded the Hicksite Order of 
the Friends Church, and has never seen his 
little · pl, except when at Leavenworth on 
the pnson movie screen was flashed a picture 
of children parading, among them was his 
little girl bearing a banner, which read: 'I 
have never seen my daddy.' Now he 
teaches in prison and the courses he gives 
are credited toward a degree in Kansas 
State University. But, as he gets no money 
for the work, bis wife and three children, 
Robert, 10; Rose, 8; and Helen-have been 
driven from their home at Guthrie, Okla., 
by poverty. These are two. There are 
others, but I will not cumber the Record by 
reading them. I want to pause· here long 
enough to say, that I believe the president 
is the most gracious man in manner I ever 
knew. One of the policemen at the church 
asked the children that if the,: wanted to 
see the president, why they d1d not go to 
the White House. Mr. O'Hara who bad 
the children in charge, advised the police
man that they were not there to see the 
president, but to see God. They were 
turned away from the House of God. 

According to Detroit newspapers, over 
2,000 Detroit ex-World War Veterans, out 
of work, are being fed and supplied by 
donations. There is proportionately less un
employment among the wa.r veterans than 
other wage earners in Detroit, and un
doubtedly this holds good of other indus
trial communities. It shows that as yet 
there has been no practical relief from un
employment. And the cost of living is 
advancing. 

"UnelJ!ployment among the younger men 
of New York bas undermined their physical 
efficiency to the point that appro::limately 
four out of ever_y five who apply for enlist
ments in the U. S. Army are rejected." 
The foregoing is a quotation of Col. W. B. 
AtkiDIOn of the New York Recruitil!g Sta
tion aa published in the New York Herald. 
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The Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America 
is a unit of the American Labor Movement. 
Its interest is common with all other trades 
unions. It recognizes its obligation to sus
tain all other trades unions in their en
deavors as unions. 

The street railway management that deals 
collectively with its employes, through the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America, 
participates as a beneficiary in the oo-opera
tive pledge of the Amencan labor move
ment. The reciprocal relations of the units 
of the trade umon movement apply in the 
way of benefaction, as well to the employ
ing street railway company as to the or
ganized employes. 

---------
The street railway management that 

directs its policy in the way of denying or 
destroying organization to street railway 
employes, is forfeiting the benefit that would 
otherwise come to the property from the 
co-operative spirit of the trade union move
ment. Instances contradicting this phi
losophy are not common. Instances con
firming it are common. Most street railway 
managements and directorates recognize it. 
It has come to them in this period of test 
for survival. 

The street railway directorate or manage
ment that petitions for the good will of the 
public, as appealing individually to patrons 
through penodicala or otherwise, under the 
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profession of showing the inside of the 
affairs of the property and endeavoring to 
enthuse an interest in the presumption that 
the management is working to the interest 
of the community and its patrons, is re
garded with a measure of suspicion that has 
been invited by the policies of the past as 
ther were understood by the public. It is 
an immeasurable task to disabuse the public 
mind by appealing to individuals where 
01;>inions have been fixed by apparent real
ities favorable only to those who have ex
ploited street railway properties. It can't 
be done. However, an appeal to the united 
reasoning of organized elements of the people 
is received with a purpose of fair investiga
tion. Particularly is this the case when a 
unit of such an organized body is particu
larly interested in the appeal. Wage earners 
are known as organized or union, and unor
ganized or non-union. The organized ele
ment of wage earners in any community as 
represented by and through Central Bodies, 
is the element of wage earners that apply 
methodical reasoning to all matters in which 
any of its units is interested. Street railway 
managements, that have recognized this 
have suffered the least from the oonditions 
that have oome upon them through the re
ceding value of the dollar. It should be 
apparent that the co-operation established 
by fair treatment of employes in dealing 
reasonabtr with them oollectively, throuJh 
organiEatlon, more than offsets the financial 
advantage of exacting economic conditions 
and .tow wages resultant from denying to o.
destroying the organizations of employ .. 
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FROlll LATE REPORTS OJ' 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
early in May, visited St. Louis, Mo. where 
he advised with G. E. B. Member Magnus 
Sinclair upon the affairs of the E. St. Louis 
Locals, including Divisions Nos. 125, Belle
ville, 236, Alton and 805, E. St. Louis. 
These Locals have long been involved in 
wage d~utes with the employing company, 
but Division No. 125, had succeeded m 
effecting a renewal of agreement. The wage 
dispute of this local had long been in the 
courts awaiting a decision in respect to the 
construction of an arbitration board, from 
which the representative chosen by the 
compan;r had resigned. The company held 
that this necessitated the construction of a 
new board and that the two arbitrators re
maining had no right to continue without a 
chosen representative of the company. 
However, before this case was ;i;>assed upon 
by the court, contract conditions were 
agreed upon. He also consulted with In
ternational Vice-Pres. Frank O'Shea in St. 
Louis upon the internal affairs of Division 
No. 788 that required the attention of 
International Officers. Vice-Pres. O'Shea 
also assisted the Division Officers in adjust
ment of grievances. Following this visit to 
St. Louis, Int. Pres. Mahon attended a 
meeting of the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor held in 
Washington, D. C., where various matters 
of import to the general labor movement 
were discussed and passed upon. Several mea
sures before the legislature were discussed and 
policies regarding future action of the A. F. 
of L. upon them were outlined. The Execu
tive Council also contributed to the compil
ing of the report of that body that will be 
made to the succeeding convention to be 
held in Cincinnati in June. May 20, the 
I ntemational President had returned to the 
General Office. He also has under his ad
visement, which was pending at the close 
of this report, the subject of wage confer
ences in the interest of Divisions 26, em
ployed upon the Detroit United Railways 
Properties, 90, of Mt. Clemens and Port 
Huron, and 111, Ypsilanti, Michigan. 

First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
early in May, was dispatched to Cleveland, 
Ohio, where he advised with the officers of 
Division No. 268 upon the matter of wage 
and agreement work. The company had 
notified the Local that a 5 cents per hour 
reduction in wages was desired. This being 
protested by the officers of the Local, the 
company submitted as an alternative to the 
proposition to reduce wages 5 cents per 
hour, that the wage and certain agreement 
conditions be submitted for arbitration. It 
was concluded to take a referendum vote 
upon the subject and it was later reported 
that the Local membership voted to direct 
the officers to arbitrate rather than accept 
the 5 cents per hour reduction. While in 
Cleveland, Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald conferred 
fflth Board Member Welch upon the wage 
settlement in the interest of Division No. 

380, Elyria, Ohio. His report upon this 
situation shows a one cent per hour reduc
tion in wages. Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald at the 
close of May 20, had pending under his 
advisement some changes in working condi
tions being sought by the M. 0. Branch of 
Division No. 26, Detroit. · 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien, re
ports that agreements in the interest of 
Divisions Nos. 714, Portland; 721, Lewiston 
and 724, Augusta, Me., have been consum
mated for another year. with a 5 cents per 
hour reduction in wages. He visited Wal
tham, Mass., where he addressed meetings 
of Division No. 600, and advised with the 
Local upon agreement work, which was 
pending at the close of his last report. At 
Fitchburg, he assisted Division No. 690, .in 
wage conferences with the management of 
the employing company, Being unable to 
agree upon wages, the subject was submit
ted for arbitration and was pending at the 
close of his report of May 14. At Provi
dence, R. I., he assisted Division No. 618, 
upon the matter of grlevanre resulting in the 
employment of a shopman, pending a period of 
lay-off of other shopmen, the subject being 
one of seniority. This case was pending 
adjustment at the close of his last report. 
He reports the agreement in the interest of 
Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass., as having 
been worked out. 

Fourth Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. P. Jennings, 
late in April and early in May, assisted 
Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont. in the sub
mission of wage dispute between the Local 
and employin¥ company to a board of con
ciliation appointed under the Dominion In
dustrial Disputes Act. Submission of evi
dence in the case ]Vas completed and it was 
pending an award per his report of May 5. 

Eighth Int. Vice-Pres. Frank O'Shea in 
May was dispatched to St. Louis, Mo. to 
assist Division No. 788 in an adjustment of 
internal affairs and also on grievance work. 
The case involving a former officer of the 
Local was pending _at the close of his last 
report May 20. He assisted the Local in 
the adjustment of ~evances and addressed 
a meeting of the Division. 

~leventh . Int. Vice-Pres. Ja?tes f:.arl{ay 
vistted Lexmgton, Ky. to assist D1v1111on 
No. 639 upon agreement work, and reports 
a renewal of the old agreement. The agree
ment is for a year but provides for the 
opening of the wage clause at any time upon 
60 days notice. He assisted Division No. 
380, Elyria, Ohio upon agreement work, and 
reports a settlement of the wage rates for 
another year at, 41 cents per hour for the 
first year of service, 45 cents for the second 
year, and 49 cents per hour thereafter. 
Upon the Painesville Branch of Division 
No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio, the agreement has 
been renewed with wage rates of 43 cents 
per hour for the first year of service, 45 
cents per hour for the second year, and 48 
cents per hour thereafter. Per his last 
report May 14, Divisions_ -:t•fos. 98~ Akron, 
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696, Canton, and 702, Massillon, Ohio, have 
renewed the expiring agr~ements for another 
year, without wage rate changes. 

G. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow, 
late in April, was required to underto a 
femoral operation at a hospital in Chicago 
to obtain relief from muscular and nerve 
affliction that was rapidly undermining his 
health. The operation seems to have been 
a success. Report of his condition under 
date of May 20, although he is yet in the 
hospital is to the effect that his health is 
improving. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair reports 
that agreements have been consummated in 
the interest of Divisions No. 125, Belle
ville, 805 E. St. Louis, 236, Alton, Ill. 
With the latter Division the agreement 
carried a three cents per hour reduction in 
wages. He assisted Division No. 497, 
Pittsburg, Kansas upon grievance work and 
reports the Local m good condition. He 
was later dispatched to London, Ont., to 
assist Division· No. 741 upon agreement 
work, which was in progress at the close 
of his report of May 22. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, reports a 
settlement of the wage agreement in the 
interest of Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. 
Va., and Steubenville, Ohio. The agree
ment was renewed. He was dispatched to 
Cumberland, Md. where he assisted Division 
No. 358 upon agreement work. No agree
ment was obtainable upon the wage rates 
to prevail, and this subject was submitted 
for arbitration. Arbitrators comprised 
Messrs. Jos. Buick, chosen by the Local; 
David Robb, chosen by the company; and 
Rev. Mr. Enders, as third arbitrator. Sub
mission of the case for consideration of the 
arbitration board was completed and was 
pendin~ decision when Board Member Shea 
was dispatched to Richmond and Ports
mouth, Va. in the interest of Divisions 
Nos. 910 and 884, the members of which 
are locked out. He reports no material 
change in the situation, further than that 
many of the members have obtained em
ployment in other occupations. He was at 
Portsmouth per his report of May 14. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, at the 
close of his report of May 20, was at Peoria, 
Ill., where the subject of wages involving 
Division No. 416 was in submission for 
arbitration. The arbitrators are: Attorney 
James Mansfield, chosen by the Division, 
and Mr. L. E. Fisher, chosen by the em
ploying company. These two arbitrators 
were hearing the case without the selection 
of a third arbitrator. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon re
ports the consummation of an agreement in 
the interest of Division No. 681, Oswego, 
N. Y., with a 2 cents per hour reduction. 
Other work under his supervision under date 
of May 20, comprised agreement work in 
the interest of Divisions Nos. 282, Roches-

ter; 580, Syracuse; 582, Utica; and 576, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt reports 
a settlement of the wage agreement of 
Division No. 638, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Wage rates for the succeeding year were 
fixed at 40 cents per hour for the first 3 
months service, 41 cents per hour for the 
next 3 months, 43 cents per hour for the 
next 6 months and 45 cents per hour 
thereafter, with time and one-half for over• 
time. At Sioux City, Iowa, Division No. 
779 was unable to arrive at an agreement 
upon the wage rates. The result was that 
the subject was submitted for arbitration. 
Arbitrators comprised Mr. F. C. Davis, 
chosen by the Division, and Mr. J. S. 
Condon by the employing company. Wage 
rates were fixed by arbitration as follows: 
First year service men, 42 cents per hour, 
with overtime at 61 cents per hour; second 
year men, 44 cents per hour, with overtime 
at 64 cents per hour. To those of two or 
more years of service, 48 cents per hour, 
with overtime at 69 cents per hour. One 
man car operators are to be paid 6 cents 
per hour in excess of the above rates, with 
9 cents per hour additional for snow plow 
work. ,The award was reported May 14. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, who is 
assisting Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio 
upon agreement work, was relieved at that 
point by Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay, and 
was dispatched to E. Liverpool, Ohio, where 
he reports that Division No. 52 has recog
nized a lockout condition and suspended 
work May 2. At Steubenville, Division No. 
285 met the same situation by a lockout de
clared to exist May 4. Per report of Board 
Member Welch under date of May 20, 
these situations were continuing. The com
pany imported strike breakers to operate 
cars in E. Liverpool, but the strike breakers, 
upon looking the situation over, deserted, 
and returned to Cleveland from whence 
they were recruited. No cars were in opera• 
tion in either city. Board Member Welch 
reports that the company is violating a 
franchise provision requiring arbitration of 
industrial disputes. He expects an early 
settlement. 

G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawson reports 
that in Shreveport, La., the renewal of 
agreement in the interest of Division No. 
558 is deferred to await action of the 
court upon the subject of the city having 
authority to regulate fares, a -~~pute havi~g 
arisen between the State Utilities Comnus
sion and the city authorities. The company 
threatens a reduction of wage in the event 
that the present rates of fares are not 
maintained. The city administration seems 
apparently in favor of the present rates of 
fare, but their authority is being disputed 
by the State Board. The question, per his 
report of May 20, is awaiting a decision of 
the Supreme Court. Under date of May 20, 
he reports no change in the strike situation 
in Columbia, S. C., involving membes-s of 
Division 590. A settlement has been 
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effected in Augusta, and the members of 
Division No. 577 have returned to work. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663 reports 
a continuance of the lockout situation in 
that city that has existed since June 29. 
Another month and this contest will round 
out a full year. The members are standing 
firm and there is some substantial reason to 
expect success. 

Richmond, Va.-Division No. 910 and 
Division 884, of Portsmouth, the members 
of which were locked out January 17, are 
yet continuing their endeavor to prevail 
upon the employing company that it is a 
losing task for a corporation of the kind to 
oust 1,200 employes without a justifiable 
excuse. Autobusses and automobiles con
tinue to care for the traffic. The Locals are 
receiving the staunch support of other trade 
organizations and the public. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590 re
ports no change in the lockout situation 
with which it is confronted. The company 
is operating some cars but there is no 
patronage. 

Syracuse, N. Y.-The Syracuse and Sub
urban Branch of Division No. 580 sus
pended work May 1. The company had 
msisted upon a reduction in wages upon this 
system, not acceptable to the members. 
The . parties were unable to agree upon 
terms of arbitration. The suspension con
tinued until May 5, when work was resumed 
under an agreement to arbitrate the wage 
rates to prevail for the ensuing year. 

E. Liverpool, Ohio.-Division No. 52 was 
locked out May 2. Thirty days prior to 
May 1, the management of the employing 
company served notice on the Local that no 
further collective agreement relations would 
continue after May 1, the expiry of the 
agreement that at that time existed. En
deavors to negotiate a new agreement failed. 
The company, however, submitted to the in-

, dividual members of the Local individual 
agreements, which were rejected. In that 

. the company refused to further negotiate 
collectively with the employes, or arbitrate, 
the employes recognized the existence of a 
lockout. Th,e franchise in E. Liverpool 
provides for arbitration. It is reported that 
the company bas since expressed its willing
ness to arbitrate wages within the city of 
E. Liverpool in accordance with the fran
chise, but refuses to extend any award be
yond the city limits. The property extends 
to Beaver, Pa. and in the opposite direction 
to Steubenville, Ohio, and includes the 
Steubenville city lines. Men operating the 
interurban system, upon the company's 
proposition, would not be recognized in .the 
arbitration. This proposition has been re
jected by the Local, which insists that the 
subject of wage upon the interurban road 

s!3-all also be comprehended in the arbitra
tion. G. E. B. Member W. F. Welch is 
assisting the Local and reports that he ex
pects an early settlement. 

Steubenville, Ohio,-Division No. 285 is 
associated with Division No. 62, in a pro
test against a lockout condition, and the 
memb~rs suspended work May 4. The 
Local is dependable upon the possibility of 
settlement m E. Liverpool and is assisted 
upon this situation by G. E. B. Member 
Wm. F. Welch. 

Lansford, Pa.-Division No. 433 sus
pended work May 10, in protest of a re
duction in the day service of the members 
that was put into effect by the employing 
company. The cause for the suspension of 
work is given by the Local as having been 
curtailment of the service by the company. 
The members of the Local returned to work 
under former agreement conditions May 17. 

The United Mine Workers are being as
sailed by the employing mine owners 
through a series of propaganda, inferentially 
from a publication ~nown as Coal Age, 
tn an endeavor to dissuade the public from 
support of the miners in their protest 
against the violation of a sacred agreement 
subscribed to by the mineowners March 
31, 192~, in which they agreed to meet rep
resentatives of the miners before the first 
day of April, 1922, in an endeavor to work 
out a new collective agreement. The "Coal 
Age" propaganda is endeavoring to place 
the responsibility for the present coal strike 
upon the coal miners themselves, and to 
dodge the char~e of violation of agreement. 
It has been discovered that the bulletins 
bearing forth the coal mine owners' fropa
ganda are mailed from the office o Coal 
Age in envelopes identicalll the same as 
those with which the Pa. Railroad Company 
addresses the propaganda envelopes which it 
sends out in its own campaign against the 
labor unions, whose members are employed 
on its railroad. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
is known as notoriously non-union in _prin
ciple. It is closely allied with the U. S. 
Steel Corporation that is the real power 
behind the fiiht that is now being waged 
against the miners' union. The coal miners 
are asking: "Who is furnishing the money 
to pay the bills for sending out these bulle
tins? And, how does it happen that the 
envelopes are addressed with the same sten
cils with which the Pa. Railroad Company 
addressed the envelopes in which it sends 
out its union busting propaganda?" The 
miners point out the significance of the 
"community of interest" between the coal 
companies, Coal Age, The U. S. Steel Cor
poration and the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
m the fight to break up labor unions. 
Labor .holds that the "survival of the or
ganized labor movement is one of the ~eat 
outstanding issues in the present coal sttua
tion." 

Six hundred thousand coal miners are on 
strik.-. . They will win, aa ;itbeif: Cll1118p !9 juat. 
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GERRIT J. JOHNSON ENTERS ABTI
POVERTY MOVEMENT 

Mr. Gerrit J. Johnson, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., was a member of the State Institute 
Commission serving under appointment by 
Gov. Alex J. Groesbeck. Under date of 
April 10,. Mr. Johnson resigned from the 
Commission and in his letter of resignation 
to the Governor stated that he was "goin~ 
to work for the Anti- Poverty Movement. 
Mr. Johnson is a well known citizen of 
Michigan, who is beyond any worldy wants 
that wealth cannot obtain. His · extreme 
position in this respect affords him an 
opportunity for service to mankind that does 
not come to the ordinary man and he is 
regarded as of that unusual and limited 
element of the wealthy class who are de
voted in rendering what they believe to be 
the most efficient public service for hu
manity. Mr. Johnson is also well educated 
and of unusual ability to direct his educa
tion to some good. His purpose in resign
ing from the Institute Commission and the 
cause of it, as expressed to the Governor in 
his letter of resignation, conveys informa
tion and cause for a purpose that are most 
instructive. Extracts from his letter are: 

"When I accepted this position (on State 
Institute Commission) I really thought 
something could be done for 'the least of 
these,' but after getting under the surface, 
I soon realized that any attempt to do any
thing worth while was a waste of time. • • 
Public charity institutions are only intended 
to be charitable on the surface. The reason 
that we preach and cannot practice charity 
is because State charitable institutions, as 
bad as they are, feed and house their in
mates better than probably 50% of our 
citizens who earn their bread by the sweat 
of their brow. So I resign my charity job, 
because to me it seems sacrilegious and in
decent for the people of a State to insist 
that the inmates of their charity institu
tions bow their heads and pray, 'Thy 
Kingdom come, Thy will be done, on Earth 
as it is in Heaven,' when we know that our 
economic conditions prevent these prayers 
being answered. 

"Just as long as there are some who eat 
food they do not earn, there must be others 
who earn food they do not eat. 

"In some heathen lands, Chiefs do not eat 
until thev are assured that every member of 
their triiie has something to eat. In our 
own civilized country, we have rich Roman 
Catholics and Protestants who are /erfeetly 
content to sit down to well-fille tables, 
knowing that this very day t~ere are mil
lions of other Roman Cathohcs and Pro
testants without work and many with 
nothing to eat. So why pretend charity 
when we ~eem to. be on such s~ran~e ter~s 
with chanty? \\hen Jesus said, Who 1s 
My Mother and who are My brethren' I 
wonder if He did not mean that all who had 
social consciousness were His kin. 

"Today there are more men than jobs. 
That is the cause of our present agitation 
for new prisons and aayluma. When there 

are more jobs than men, we do no"- crowd 
our charity and penal institutions. 

"I am going to work for the Anti-Pov
erty Movement, whose sole aim is to re
move the cause of poverty. When our 
i:overnment opened up land to homesteaders 
1t did not only make jobs in that new terri
tory, but it took the surplus labor from the 
surrounding territories. The Anti-Poverty 
Society would open up every State in the 
Union and give every man and woman the 
right to settle on vacant lots and idle land. 
This can be done by simply taking all taxes 
off our homes, buildings and other improve
ments, and instead, tax the vacant lots and 
idle land just the same as the lots and land 
in use. 

"We do not seem to realize the power that 
taxation has on the industrious. Today we 
hamper business by taxation and tax labor 
out of jobs. If a man paints his house, or 
his wife plants a rosebush, we tax them. 
We tax the farmers' cows when our babes 
are crying for milk. Our whole system is 
upside down. • • • The higher we can pile 
the taxes on vacant lots and idle lands, the 
more lots and land will be thrown on the 
market for use. 

"Single tax singles out the cause of 
poverty and taxes that cause. It does not 
tax land, but the natural value of land. 
One lot twenty-five by one hundred feet on 
a busy street may have more land value 
than a thousand lots in the outskirts, or a 
thousand acres in the country. When a 
certain cigar company wants to rent a store 
it counts the number of people who pass the 
door and on that basis figures the rental 
value. Single tax calls that "people's value" 
or "land value,'' and instead of that cigar 
company paying "people's value" to some 
individual, Single Tax would take it and 
lessen the tax on our farms, jobs and busi
ness. It would destroy the artificial price 
of land. In the last fifteen years the land 
values created by people moving into De
troit amount to more than all the wages 
paid by Ford and other automobile manu
facturers in Detroit during that time. If 
the untold millions of dollars worth of land 
values, created by all the people, had been 
received by all the people instead of a few, 
there would not now be a business depres
sion. Michigan pave good money year after 
year to its Uruversity to study political 
economy, and the only remedy as yet is 
rum1D&t?e sales, soup houses, bread lines and 
charity institutions. 

"In Michigan there are thousands of 
youni people who would like the compan-
1onsh1p and comforts of a home. But they 
see the struggling tenant and mortgage 
farmer, they see the cooped-up city man 
paying high rent. Yes, and how often they 
see them work and scrimp trying to pay for 
a home, only to be relieved by the rap of 
the the undertaker at their door. 

'The right to homestead vacant lots and 
idle land would give young people the same 
privilege as the birds of the air, to build a 
nest in any place not in use. It would 
mean new)ipm-, l\e• furniture, new lives. 
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TBJlROll NOT COl'IPINED TO RUSSIA 

General Gregorie Semenolf, fugitive from 
Russia, and one who led a vigorou1 rebel
lion against the present Russian control, is 
under arrest in New York City. Evidence 
in his case hu been brought out, showing 
the brutality exercised under his authority 
in dealing with citizens of the United States, 
who were on errands of mercy at the time 
that he was leading the forces ofithose en
deavoring to overthrow the present regime 
and re-establish the old form of Russian 
control. One witness testified that a citizen 
of the United States had his eyes gouged 
out and his tongue severed, showing his 
command to have been one of tragic 
brutality. 

Then we turn to another page as quoted 
from the Cincinnati News of February 15, 
1922, where appears an affidavit of Erbey 
Erdman of Newport, Ky., who testifies that 
on February 5, 1922 at about 5:30 A. M., 
with four friends, on his way to his place of 
business in Covington, and while passing 
West on 11th St., Newport, the windshield 
of his automobile was struck by a bullet. 
He saw fiashes from machine guns, and 
k!leW they (the militia) were firing upon 
him. They riddled his Ford 'Sedan with 
bullets. Some ten militiamen with drawn 
guns commanded affiant and his associates 
to put up their hands. They were then 
marched to the rolling mill office. Affiant turther says that he saw an officer of the 
tate Militia beat one Wm. Grimm and 

Hftiarold Thomer with his blackjack. The 
0 cer then turned to affiant calling him a 
vulgar name and told him, "We've got 
[:u, '' and ordered the militiamen to take 
toem to the P. I. X. X. Er., which was a 

s rage shed used as a prison. Affiant says 
~ although wounded by a steel jacketed 
vil e~ he was relieved to get away from the 
the nguage of officer Denhart. They were 
Men confined in the shed from about 6 A. 
pail'f1dhisay morning, where no attention was 
his O request for a physician to dress 
his wound. They threatened to "stretch 

neck" fo hi A 10 15 A M were • r m. t : . . they 
water givdn a dirty galvanized bucket of 
fast an a loaf of bread for their break
toe,i' At. 3 P. M. they received two pota
Abo;,_f f1~cl of hamburger, peas and coffee. 
Vanized b O ck 0 clc they were given the gal
released u et of water again. They were 
lntercessiat 9:30 P. M. Sunday evenin~ upon 
Police. Whil of_ the Covington Chief of 
had been e in the pen he saw others who 
lCeUey. brutally beaten, among them one 

Another atBda . • 
Murphy wh "1t ts that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prout {a ~ testified that one Mrs. Mary 
Only ~n d 1.d Star mother, who lost her 
~tiler in ~g the World War) was a 
..,ebru~ 4 ant's store, about 4 P. M. 
tere<1 by niilit~92 2. when the store was en
and Ulled vi ~tnen who drove them all out 
ege to the ~r and ungentlemanly lan
ua; er fro111 the atod Star mother, in evicting ia: laid to the re. The lady's sister-in-

• there ia h-oopers: "Listen, boys, you 
a Ju..st God in Heaven," 

whereupon a trooper called to her aayini: 
"Go to h--L" Tlie Gold Star mother said 
that "she does not believe that she is en
joyin~e liberties for which her son fought 
and . " 

The Cincinnati News, from which the 
above quotations are taken, contains many 
other affidavits of the suffering from the 
brutality of militiamen who were present 
in Newport intervening, on the surface, in 
the interest of law and order in the case of 
the strike of steel workers in that city. 
The affidavits indicate a close resemblance 
of conditions in Newport with those testi
fied to exist under the control of Semenoff 
in Russia. It is not likely that the brutal
ities exposed, that were meted out in New
port, will receive very much attention at 
the hands of the law. It seems that one 
isn't compelled to go to Russia to experi
ence a reign of terrorism. 

The Amalgamated Association member
ship seeks to co-operate with street and 
electric railway managements to make street 
railway properties a success. 

The Cleveland Plaindealer announces a 
decision of referees in the Cleveland Women 
Garment Workers Industry to the effect 
that a reduction of labor costs may be made 
if the employer can keep his workers busy 
36 weeks in the next 12 months. If he 
cannot, his bill for wages stays where it is. 
From present indications, wage rates will 
not be lowered. 

The units of the American Labor Move
ment are federated together as one large 
body, in which each unit has the right to do 
its own business and determine upon its own 
affairs, and it is the duty of all units to 
assist each individual unit to progress in its 
affairs. This is recognized by all trade 
unionists who understand the workings of 
the movement and its basic principles. 

The New York Herald. of May 17, is 
credited with the statement that President 
Harding is considering the advisability of 
issuing an Executive order establishing 8 
hours as the work-day tor government 
clerks, instead of 7, as at present. It can 
hardly be believed that President Harding 
would consider any such move, as it would 
serve as an impetus in augmenting the 
present ranks of unemployed and effect a 
more vigorous competition among job 
seekers in the labor market, 

The purchase of a union-made suit of 
clothes, or union-made shoes, or hat, is the 
supporting of the organized employes who 
are employed to manufacture the union
made suits, shoes, etc. It also supports 
the employer of those union workers, and 
in that measure is co-operation in the busi
ness to make the business of the fair em
ployer a good business to that employer, 
and a good em1;>loyment business for the 
employes. This 1s co-operation that moves 
in the common interest of both capital and 
labor. 
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Diabunementa from the Death DiaabilitJ' and Old 
Ap Benefit durinc the month ';;{ March, 1922, wen 
made to beneficianes on claim• u follows: 

Death Benetta 
Charles E. Hayward, beneficiary, death 

claim ol /ohn Hayward, deceased, late 
member o Diviaion No. 819, Newark, N. 
J.; cause, Uremic Coma .................. $150.00 

Mn. Thomas W. Monahan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas W. Monahan, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 880, Camden, 
N. J.;_ cause, Lobar Pneumonia ..........• 150.00 

Eliaabetn M. Vanderhoof, beneficiary, death 
claim of Josiah Vanderhoof, deceased 1_ late 
member of Division No. 819, Newar.., N. 
J.; cause, Carcinoma of Bladder.......... 50.00 

Mn. Alice Donohue, beneficiary, death claim 
of Eueene J. Donohue, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Cbica10, 111.; 
cause, Ery■ipelaa. . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 250.00 

Calla V. Enri1ht and John H. Enri1ht, bene
ficiaries death claim of Joseph B. En
riaht, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 241, Chica10, 111.; cause, Myoc11rditi1 .. 500.00 

Mn. Mary Delaney, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Delaney, deceased, late member of 
Diviaioa No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 800.00 

Mn. Martha Lanon, beneficiary, death claim 
of Harry Larson, deceased, late member 
ol Diviaion !I.a. 241, Chica10, 111.; cause, 
Pulmonarl" Tuberculosis. . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • 100.00 

Mn. Dora Dick, beneficiary, death claim of 
Wilhelm Dick, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Cbica10, lll.; .:ause, 
Stran111lation due to ban1ing himself by 
neck with suicidal intent while despondent.. 800.00 

Mra. Nora Hayes, beneficiary, death claim of 
William Hayea, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chica10, lll.; cause, 
Leukeamia. • • . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. 800.00 

Wendel Zwara, beneficiary, death claim of 
Joae_ph Zwara, deceased, late member ol 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Tuberculosis Pericarditis. • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 250.00 

Chas. E. Place, financial secretary of Divi
lion No. 235, for beneficiaries, death claim 
ol Cornelius J. Sullivan, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 235, Brockton, 
Mau.: ca\11,!', Pneumonia.. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 600.00 

Mn. J. P. 1111cAndrew, beneficiary, death 
ela1m ofJ· P. McAndrew, deceased, late 
member Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; 
cause, Acute Pancreatitia following 1all
bladder operation .•.•••...•...•••••.•...• 800.00 

Mn. Treuta Konefka, beneficiaf)', death 
claim of Theo. Ko11efka, deceaad. late 
member of Divisio11 Ho. 807 1 Omaha, Neb.; 
cause.I. Meningitis. • • • .. . .. . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mn. l'"rank Coviello, beneficiary, death · , 
claim of Frank Coviello, deceased, late 
member of Diviaion No. 1681 Scranton, 
Pa.; cause, Struck by automobile while on 
duty aa trackma11, causing fractured •kulJ 
and fracture of left Femur ............ ,';. 250.00 

Mn. Jamea A. Philli_pa. be11eficiary, death 
claim of Jame■ A. Phillipa, deceased, late 
member of Diviaion No. 623, Buffalo, N. 
Y.;. ca,u!I", Appendicitis with General 
Pentonit1& ............................... 100.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer ol Division No. 241, to apply on fun
eral expenses, death claim of Michael 
Punch, deceased, late member ol Division 
No. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, Anenryam of 
Aorta. . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Hannah Coffey!. beneficiary, death claim of 
Jeremiah Coney, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 280, Lowell, Mau.; cause, \ 

M!:ysi:;::.;c:ie .. iie~gy, .. bene6ci~~;,: • 'ci;atii . BOO.OO 
claim o! Joseph Haugy (Heagy), deceased, 
late member of D1v1sion No. BS, Pitts-
bur1h, Pa.; cause, An1ina Pectoria.. . . . . . . 800.00 

Wm. A. Archibald, beneficiary, death claim 
of Wm. A. Archibald, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ............•.. 600.00 

Lucy Perry, beneficiary, death claim of 
Joseph Perry, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 192, Oakland, Calif.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

J. D. Sullivan, financial secretary and treas
u .. r of Piviaion No. 518, for administrator 
of estate ol deceased, for beneficiaries, bal
ance due on death claim of Frank McMan
mon, de-d, late member of Diviaioll 

No. 518, San Pranclaco,'.Calif. cause, burns ol 

w!':4~~~. w:. i>'o·.;.~;.;. ~~;,iii:~,' -~t'h · 411 "65 
claim of Lew~ W. Powers, deceased, late 
member of Divi1io11 No. 194, New Orleana, 
La.; cause, Sarcoma of Thyroid and Laryns. 800.00 

Maud Prin1le, beneficiary, death claim of 
Walter Prinale, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 883, Everett, Wuh.; caua.e, 
Pneumonia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 250.00 

Mrs. Tillie E. Burns, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harry M. Hurns, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 801, Altoona, Pa.; 
cause, Suicide by takin11 overdose or 
chlorcform and carbolic acid with suicidal 
intent. • • .. • • . . .. .. . • . • . • . . • • .. • • .. • . .. .. 250.00 

Mn. Mary Derosier, beneficiary, death claim 
of Albert C. Derosier, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .....•...... 800.00 

Mn. Anna Heffernan beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas Heifernan, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicaao, 111.; 
cause, Chronic Nephritis....... . • • . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Emma L. Jones, beneficiary, death claim of 
Edward Jones, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 589, Boston, Maas.; cause, 
Accident-Rupture of Intestine, probably of 
bladder and other injuries-shock and oper-
ation for ru_1>ture of bowel... . . . . . . . • . . . . • 800.00 

Margaret A. Hines, beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick F. Hines, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia •••............... .S00.00 

Mn. J. Schlack, beneficiary, death claim of 
J. S"chlack, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 308, Chicago, 111.; cause, Angina 
Pectoria. . • . . . • . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . 800.00 

Alfred Coates, financial aecretary ol Division 
No. 618, for beneficiary, death claim of ti. 
C. Ridina, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia.. . • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . 800.00 

Joseph Laur:natia, beneficiary, death claim of 
Antoni Laurinatia, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 570, Waterbury, Conn.· 
cause, MJ"ocarditis and Cancer ol Stomach. 100.00 

Mn. Anna Burman, beneficiary, death claim 
of Henry Burman, deceaaedf late member 
of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause, An11ina Pectoris durina La Grip1_1e. . 100.00 

Mn. Alice Chatten 1 beneficiary, death claim 
of H. Chatten, aeceased, late member of 
Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; cause, 
Uraemic Convulsion due to Bright'• Dis-
ease.. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Thomas Maurin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas Maurin, deceued, late 
member of Division No. 194, ·New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Broncho-Pneumonia •.•........ 800.00 

Mn. Anna G. Davidson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Oscar Davidson, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicap, Ill.; 
cause, Acute Nephritis a11d Uraemta....... 800.00 

Mn. A. Del Sesto, beneficiary, death claim 
ol Pietro Del Sesto, deceased. late member 
of Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
cause, Duodenal Ulcer. . . . .. • • . • • • . . . . • . . . lS0.00 

Mn. Cnarles Flagg, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles Flagg, deceased, late member· 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ........................ 800.00 

Mn. Praneelia Brown, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry Brown, deceased, late 
member al Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y.; 
cause, Carcinoma of the Ascending Colon 
and Chl'Olllc Mrocarditis with Arterio 
Sclerosis. • • . • . • . • • . .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 1100.00 

William Taber, financial aecretao- and treas-
urer ol Division No. 241, (or funeral, tomb-
stone and other e&penaea, death claim of 
Michael Drislane, deceased, late member 
ol Division No. 241, Chicago, DL; cause, 
Hyloatatic Pneumonia. • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. ohn Sullivan, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn Sullivan, deceued, late member 
of ivision No. 623, Bdalo, N. Y.;.cause, 
Bronchial Pneumonta and Myocaro.itis.... . 600.00 

George E. Adams, financial MCretary and 
t~aaurer of Division No. 215, for bene
ficiary, death claim of Schurler C. Berlin, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 
215, Wheaton, Ill.; cause, Sepsis following 
infected wound on leg .................... 100.00 

L. A. Graeser, financial secretary and treas
urer ol Division No. 788, to a.PPlr on fun
eral e&penau, death clllim cf P. Carroll, 
4-aNil, late member cl Di,-ic,11 No. 718. 

Digitized by \...::JOOg e 
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St. Louis, Mo.; cause, Valvular Disease o£ 
Heart .................................. . 

Mrs. Mary Margaret Reich, beneficiary, death 
claim o£ John Reich, deceased, late member 
o£ Diviaion No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, 
Cancer of Liver •....•.................... 

Mn. Margaret Friel, beneficiary, death claim 
o£ James A. Friel, deceased, late member 
ol Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ....................... . 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Diviaion No. 308, to afply on funeral ex
penses, death claim o Caleb L. Wood
wa.rd, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 308, Chicago, lll.; cause, Cancer of 
Stomach ................................ . 

Mrs. Addie Conklin, beneficiary, death claim 
of George H. Conklin, deceased, late mem
ber of Diviaion No. 697, Toledo, Ohio; 
cause, Bright's Disease .................. . 

Mrs. Malena Lagerstrom, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles A. Lagerstrom, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 758, Tacoma, 
Waah.; cause, Injuries from being struck 
by automobile-fractured skull ........... . 

Susan Draine Griffin, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward Griffin, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn.; 
cause, Broncho-Pneumonia and Empyema .. 

Harriett Sleeman, beneficiary, death claim of 
Lorne Sleeman, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 796, Guelph, Ont.; cause, 
Phthisis Pulmonalis ..................... . 

Mrs. Harriet Edgington, beneficiary, death 
claim of Bert Edgington, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio; 
cause, Apopleiiy ......................... . 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer o£ Division No. 241, for executor of 
will of deceased for beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick Pinn, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Oedema of Lungs and Arterio Sclerosis ... 

Albert B. Miller and Edward J. Miller, bene
ficiaries, death claim of Martin Miller, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, Broncho-Pneumonia.,. 

Mrs·/· A. Peterson, beneficiary, death claim 
of . A. Peterson, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 308, Chicago, lll.; cause, 
Acute Bronchitis ........................ . 

M. J. Hennessey, financial secretary and 
treasurer of D, vision No, 448, for bene
ficiary, death claim of M. L. Mantor, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 448, 
SP,ringfield, ~.ass.; cause, Chronic lnter-
1t1tial N ephnt,s ......................... . 

Mary E. Pyle, beneficiaty, death claim of 
Georl(e P')l'le, deceased, late member of 
Divituon No. 118, Pottsville, Pa.; cause, 
Cerebral Embolism ...................... . 

Ben Domaschka, power of attorney for bene
ficiary, death claim of Geor11e Domaschka, 
deceased, late member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, Strangulated Hernia .. 

William Taber, finanC1&l secretary and treas• 
urer of Division No. 241, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Lawrence E. Burke, de
ceased, late member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, 111.; cauae, Lobar Pneumonia ....• 

Mra. Margaret Lyon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert L. Lyon, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cauae, Surgical ahock following oper-
ation for perforated duodenal ulcer ....... . 

Blanche M. Carr, executri1t of will of de
c-d for beneficiaries. death claim of 
David Owena, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 103, Wheeling, West Va.; 
cause, Myocarditis ..•.•....••.•.•........ 

Mra. Leroy D. Maynard, beneficiary, death 
claim of Leroy David Maynard, deceased,. 
late member o£ Division No. 425, Hart
ford, Conn.; cauae, Chronic Pulmonary 
Tuberculoeia •••.•.••......•.•......•..... 

Mn. ~hn L, Miller, beneficiary, death claim 
al. ohn L, Miller, deceased, late member 
of iviaion No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Septicemia and Acute Hemorrhagic 
Nephritis ............................... . 

Ruth R. Madson, beneficiary, death claim of 
Christian T. Madson 1 deceased, late mem
ber of. Division No • .:145, Missoula, Mont.; 
cause, La Grippe and Diabetic Coma ..... 

Mn. Sarah Prou,h, beneficiary, death claim 
ol Wm. Hawldna, deceased, late member 

50.00 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 

500.00 

400.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

250.00 

of Division No. 125, Belleville, Ill.; cause, 
Lobar l'neumonia ....................... . 

Levi L. Young, administrator of estate of 
deceased for beneficiary, death claim of 
J. Elmer Young, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 724, Augusta, Maine; 
cause, Acute Nephritis ........... ' ........ . 

Mrs. Antinette Bragotti, beneficiary, death 
claim of Ralph l:!ragotti, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 537, Holyoke, 
Mass.: cause. Carcinoma of Liver and 
Stomach and Chronic Nephritis .......... . 

Richard M. Kaufman, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 253, for nursin/l 
and board bill, death claim of A. W. 
~loore. deceased, late member ol Division 
No. 253, Quincy, Mass.; cause, General 
Paralysis oi the Insane .................. . 

Mrs. Ellen Creamer, beneficiary, death claim 
o£ Thomas Cramer (Creamer), deceased, 
late member o£ Division No. 623, Buffalo, 
N. Y.; cause, AJ>oplexy ................ . 

Mrs. Eloi Lemay, beneficiary, death claim of 
Eloi Lemay, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 790, Montreal, Uuebec; 
cause, Heart Failure ..................... . 

Charles P. Cook, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 416, to apply on 
funeral expenses, death claim of Wm. H. 
Wheeler, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 416, Peoria, Ill.; cause, Sclerosis of the 
Coronary Arteries of the Heart .......... . 

Mrs. Caroline McKay, beneficiary, death 
claim of Prank S. McKay, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 624, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause, Pulmonary ':l'qberculosis ....... . 

Anna Wehl, beneficiary, death claim of 
Eugene Web!, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Annie Dal_y, beneficiary, death claim of 
Robert Daly, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
Sarcome of Right chest and Cardiac Failure 

Nellie S. Ward, beneficiary, death claim of 
James P. Ward, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 281, New H&ven, Conn.; 
cause, Influenza and Broncho-Pneumonia .. 

Elizabeth Sullivan, administratrix of estate 
of deceased for beneficiarJ,\, death claim 
of Patrick J. Gately, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......... . 

Mrs. Mary Beraig, beneficiary, death claim 
of Daniel P. Bersig, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Cancer in Stomach ................ . 

Mrs. ,\ndrew Vacarrello, beneficiary, death 
claim·of Andrew Vacarrello, deceased, late 
member o£ Division No. 308, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Shock and Hemorrhage from bullet 
wound in head from revolver held in hands 
o£ some unknown J)erson ................ . 

Mra. Ester Lundin, beneficiary, death claim 
of Evald Lundin, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
causeJ Org_anic Heart Disease ............ . 

Prank . O'Donnell, beneficiary, death claim 
of Dennis O'Donnell, deceased! late mem
ber o£ Division No. 240, Che sea, Mass.; 
cause, Heart Disease ........ · ........... .. 

Mrs. Clara E. Tracy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomaa Maynard, deceased, late 
member o£ Diviaion No. 241, ChicaBO, 
111.; cause, Ascending Pyleonephritia fol-
lowing Cystitis .................. , ...... .. 

Mrs. Aug_uatine Perrier, beneficiary, death 
claim of Samuel A. Perrier, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Pulmonary_ Tuberculosis ...•...•.... 

Mrs. Mary E. Willis beneficiary, death 
claim of Benjamin Willis, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 107, Hamilton, 
Ont.; cause, Sub-acute Endocarditis ..•.... 

Patrick J. Powers, executor of will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Thomas J. Powers, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Maaa.; cause, 
Acute Broncho-Pneumonia .......•..••.••• 

Mrs. Edward J. Forrest, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward J. Forrest, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis. 

Mrs. Eva Edwards, beneficiary, death claim 
o£ Harry E. Edwards, d~eased, late mem• 
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Thrombo Ulcerative Bndocarditis .•• 

800.00• 

5G0.00 

800.00 

353.00 

800.00 

150.00 

150.00 

4JJ.03 

100.00 

150.00 

SJ0.00 

800.00 

800.00 

150.00 

400.00 

600.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

700.00 

lS0.00 
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Mrs. Anna Ruge, beneficiary, death claim 
of Hans Ruge, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Accident-lnjuriea received by beinti 
crushed between car and wall of car-
stat•on.... . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • 800.00 

Kath~rine Stuber, beneficiary, drath claim 
of F. Stuber, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 582, Utica, N, Y.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ........................ 800.00 

Marie Bourgeau, benrficiary, death claim of 
Medor Bourgeau, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 591, Hull, Quebec; cause, 
Nephritis and Myocarditia ................ 150.00 

Anna L. Lynch, beneficiary, death claim of 
Willia.m. ~- Lynch, deceased, late member 
of D1v,s1on No. S80, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
cause, Accident--<:rush~d between two 
street cars, cru1hing Pelvis 800.00 

DlsabilltJ Bea.etta 
Josiah Erwick, memhcr o( Division No. 518 

San Francisco, Calif.; cause, Spastic Spin;l 
Paralysis, result of 1njurie1 to spine aus
tained in car collision while on duty aa· 
motorman..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • 700.00 

John Dawtiin, member of Division No. 824, 
New Brunswick, N. J., cause Rear-end 
collision, causing amputation ol left leg... • 150.00 

Samuel Sproule, member of Division No. 569, 
Edmonton, Alberta; cause, Amputation of 
left leg above knee and fracture of right 
ankle cauaed by street car head-on collision:. 100.00 

Old A&• Benellt 
John J. Althoff, member of Division No. 26, 

Detroit, Mich, . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . 800.00 

Total. ............. .................... $S0,114.6~ 

IR JIIBJIIORIAJI 

BJ' the Johat AdTiaofJ' Board of Mich. 1l'11ited RailwaJ 
Locala, Jacka011, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, 

Albl011, LuaaiD&, Sa11Daw and Hollaad, 
Mich. 

Whereas, The Omnipotent and Omniscient Being 
has taken from the membership of the Amalgamated 
Association, a staunch friend and sealoua worker for 
the uplift and improvemenl of his fellow workers in 
the per&011 of Brother Harry C. Fonger, charter 
member and vice-president of Division 849, and 

Whereas, We feel that hi■ death baa entailed a 
great loaa to all of the associated Locals of the 
Michigan Railway Linea in particular, and 

Whereas, We realize that his wife bas lost a loving 
luiaband and hi■ children a kind father, therefore, be 
it 

Resolved, That we eztend our heartfelt sympathy 
to Division 849 and to his wife and children and 
aaure them of our full realisation af. the irreparable 
loss sustained in the demise of Brother Harry C. 
Fonger· and be it further 
t- Resolved, That a copy of these reeolutions be sent 
to his widow and children a■ a te1timonial of our 
respect and 1ympathy, and that copies be 1ent to 
Division 849 and to the MoTOIUllAK AND CONDUCTOR 
for publication. 

JOINT ADVISORY BOARD of Nos. 245, 
333, 343, 563, 362, 849 in session at 
J ackaap, Mich. 

Ma:, 15. J, E. MERRILL, 
SecretafJ'. 

BJ' DIY. No. "25, Hartford, Coma. 

Whereas, It baa pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite mercy and justice to remove from ua, our 
brother, Frederick J. Wheeler, thereby again remind• 
ing ua of the uncertainty of life and the certainty of 
death; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That this Division deplores the· loss of 
a worthy member and tenders to his family 1incere 
condolence in this, their bitter hour of grief and sor
row; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the family of our late brother; that they be 
1pread upon the records of this Division; and that a 
copy of same be sent to our Official Organ. the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, for publication therein; 
and that our Charter be draped in mourning for a 
period of thirty days. 
April 25, CoMMITTEB ON R11s0Lun0Ns, 

JOHN J. KKNNY, 
CHAS .. OLSON. 
G110. P. Sa:SSIONS. 

BJ' DIY, 136, Grand Baplda. ll1cla. 

Whereas It has pleased Almiaht:, Goel, the Su
preme Ruler, to remove (rom our mid■t, onr late 
brother, Owen Waldo, who held the r~ cl all 
who knew him, a tiood a d loyal brother, ud -
know worda cannot allffiate the grief &Dd eorrow cl 
those who loved him. However, be it 

Resolved, That we, aaaembled in regular meelin1. 
es.tend our heartfelt ■ympathy to hit aorrowillg wife 
and loved ones. 

Resolved, That the charter cl DiYiai011 836 be 
draped in mourninti for a period of 30 days •• a 
tribute o( n1pect; that a cop:, of th- resolution■ 
be sent the bereaved family; entered upon the 
minutes of our meeting, and a copy be •nt to the 
MOTORNAK AKD CONDUCTOR to be publiahecl. 

CLAUD W. PISBBlt, Preudellt. 
May 20. JOHii ATKINS. 

HARVEY J, RICHARDS, 
E. L. JOHNSON, 
A. M. GRAWBURG, 

BJ'' DIY, Ro, 212, lloclleatfl, R. T. 

Whereas. Almightr God has removed from -our 
midst, our brother, Caryol Weits, once apin c:alling 
to our mind■ the certainty of death and 

Whereas. Our late brother was a faithful member 
of this organisation, loylll to bia co-worken uul a 
conscientious employe;_ therefore, be it 

Re10lved, That thra Division Asaociatio11 place 
upon record, our appreciation of our late brother1 
and estend our _profound 1:,mpathy to the berea...a 
family in their hour or bitter mef; that a copy fl. 
these reaolutio11■ be forwardea to the aoffO~ 
family, ·and that they he published in the M. & C. 

CLA1JDB S. JoHKSTONB, 
CHAS, A. H"aaa1a, 
WALTRR P. NORTON, 

BJ' DIY. Ro. 732, Atlanta. Ga. 

Whereas, It baa pleased our heavenly Father to. 
on March 26th, ■uddenlr remove from our midat. 
our esteemed and belove4 brother, G. B. Di!J, and 

Whereas Our late brother was a true and fasthful 
member ";/. this Auoc:iation, ever found OIi the side 
of his fellow workmen; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we,_ the members of Division 7.12 
A. A. o( S. & E. R. A, of A. estend to the bereaved 
widow and family 1 our heartfelt 1ympathy in their 
dark hour of aflhction, and commil tbem to the 
kindly consolation of Him who Imo-th but. • 

Resolved, That aa a tribute to the memory of our 
late brother, our charter be draped ha 111ouniiq for 
a period of thirty days. ,. 

Resolution Commntee, 
April 29, W. J. DRAM, 

H. B. J.urss, 
J. T. llLolJKT. 

BJ' DIY. Ro, 282, lloclaeater, R. T. 

~ereaa, Our Heavenly Father, hi Hla infiaite 
wisdom and power, baa seen flt to remove from our 
mid■t, our esteemed brother, Peter Larkin, hi whose 
death we have Iott a true and loyal member, a fai\h• 
ful companion, While we know that wordll caaaot 
alleviate the grief of the beloved family, pet we feel 
that it will be a conaolatlon for them to kll- that 
faithful friends and brothen ol'er tbeir deep IJ'lll• 
pathy; therefore, be it 

Re1olved, That we, the memben of Divimoll Zl2, 
A. A. of S. & B. R. E. of A., enend our heartfelt 
sympathy and con1olatio11 to the bereaved family; 
and, further, ·be it 

Resolved, That aa a token of our res~ fCIT our 
late brother, we send a copy of these reaolutiOIUI to 
the bereaved family, a copy be MIit to the M. & C. 
for public:Ation1 and entered upo11 the recorda ol this 
Div,1ion Auoc:,ation. 

CLAUDB 8. JOHMTOKS. 
CHAS. A. H'BRRJCK, 
WALTBR P, NORTOKCommittee. 

BJ' Dly. l'{o. 7Cl4, ltanlU CltJ', lllo. 

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in Hit illbite 
power and wisdom, has seen fit to nmove from our 
midst, our ea.teel!led and beloved ~ther, Later. A. 
Rimer, who 1n life waa a moat faathlul compamoia. 
uniting with hi• fellow workmen and lencluur a help. 
ing hand, whenever ha hit power to do eo: iherel°" 

be~!.olved, That we, the m~mben of DiYiaicm ·fM, 
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ol the Amalgamati,d Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employe& of America, extend to the 
bereaved family, of our late brother, our heart felt 
•ympathy in their hour of affliction and commend 
them to the kindly consolation of Hirn who doeth 
all things well· further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, a copy of these resolutions b~ en
tered on the records of our Association, that a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded to the sorrowing 
family, a copy be sent to our official Journal, the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and a copy to the 
Kansas City Labor Papers. 
Attest: WM. P. DoNARUE, President 
May 1S. LOUIS A. LOHMAN, Secretary. 

B:, Div. No. 623, Bulfalo, N. Y. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom 
bas aeen fit to remove from our midst our esteemed 
and beloved brother, Thomas Somers, John Rohde, 
Georve Sherfentein John Nawrocki, Arthur C. 
Bauer and Walter Dondajewski: in whose deaths we 
have lost true and loyal brothers who held the 
respect of all who knew them. and we know no 
•orda can alleviate the grief and sorrow of those 
•ho wen, near and dear to them: therefore 1 be it 

Re10lved, That we members assembled m regular 
rneetin£ extend our heartfelt sympathy to the fam
ilies of our departed brothers. And be it further 

Resolved.t. That the charter of Division 623 A. A. 
of S. and lS. R. E. of A. be draJ.led in mourning for 
a period of thirty days, as a tnbute of respect and 
that copies of these resolutions be sent to the be
reaved families and the same be placed on the min
utfl of our meeting and a copy be sent to our 
monthly magazine for publication. 
Ma:, 3. JOHN M. PARKER, Pres. 

C. F. CONROY, B. A. 
VtNCltNT TuiiRO, Fin. Secy. 

By DIT. No. 691, Sprlngtetd, Mo. 

Whereas, Almighty God, In His infinite wisdom 
and power, has seen fit to remove from our midst. 
our esteemed and beloved brother, James D. Ginger. 
in whose death we have lost a true and loyal mem
ber and faithful companion, and his family, a loving 
husband and father. While we know that words can
not alleTiate the grief, it will be a consolation for 
them to know that faithful friends and brothera offer 
their deep sympathy, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
691, Ama!gamated Aasociation of Street and Electric 
Railway Employea of America, extend our heartfelt 
sympathf. and consolation to the bereaved widow 
and family; and further, be it 

Resolved, That u a token of reapect for our late 
brother, we drape our charter for a period of thirty 
days, that a copy of these resolutions be spread on 
the minute• of our meeting, forwarded to the be
reaved widow and that they be published in our 
Official Journal, the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR. 
March 4. J. R. ANDREW, 

W. C. NYE, 
N. A. HUFF, 

Committee. 

By DIT. No, 923, Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, 
bu •een fit to remove from our midst, our esteemed 
and beloved brother, Ford 5. Messinger, in whose 
death we have lost a true and loyal member, and 

Whereas, We know that word• cannot alleviate the 
grief of the beloved family; yet we feel it will be 
consolation for them to know that faithful friends 
and brothen offer their deepest aympathy; therefore, 
be it 

Reaolved, That we, the members of Local 923, 
Amalpmated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Emplo:,et -of America, extend our heartfelt 
aympath,- and consolation to the bereaved family of 
our late brother; and be it further 

Reaolved, That the Charter be draped in mourning 
for a period of thirty days a, a token of our respect 
for the deceased brother, that copies of these resolu
tiolul be apread upon out minutes, a copy sent to tho 
t,en,aved family and a copy to our official paper, 
tM MOTOIUUJf AJfl) CoNDVCTOR, for publication. 
Ma:, 9, 1922. JAMBS W. DUFFY, 

President. 
J. C. Dossavao, 

Rec. Sec. and Cor. 

By DfT. No. 713, Memphia, Tenn. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to remove 
from our midst, our beloved Brother James E. 
Griffin; and 

\Vhereas, In the death ol Brother Gril!in we ha-ve 
lost a loyal brother, and the ben,aved widow and 
child has lost a devoted husband and father; theres 
fore be it 

Resolved, That we, the membera of Division 713, 
of the Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec
tric Railways Employes of America, in regular meet
ing assembled, e:1tend to the bereaved widow and 
family of our late brother our deepest sympathy in 
this dark hour of their affliction, and commend them 
to the consolation of Him who doeth all thinge well; 
further 

Resolved. That aa a tolcen of our respect for our 
late brother, we drape our charter for a period ol 
30 days, that we enter a copy of these resolutions 
upon the minutes of our meeting, forward a cof.y to 
the bereaved family, and to the official journa, the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR. 
Feb. 9. C. N. P. RsDDICS:, 

J. B. CARNEY, 
W. E. MILLER, 

Committee. 

By DIT. No. 770, Mobile, Ala. 

Whereas, Our Great Supreme Ruler has sent into 
our Divis10n and by the hand of the Great Reaper 
removed from us to our Eternal Home, our dearly 
beloved brother, Thomas Louis Grafton, reminding 
us of the frailities of human life and of the Psalmist 
who said, "Man that is born of woman ia but a 
few daya," and 

Whereas, our Local Division bu loat a true and 
loyal member and a faithful brother; hia wife and 
children a devoted husband and loving father, there
fore, be it 

Resolved,_ That •~ the memben of Dlviaion 770 
A. A. of ::;. A: E. K. E. of A. in regular session 
assembled, extend to our brother's bereaved wife and 
children, the sympathies of the members of thia 
Division in this their darke•t hours, and extend to 
them such aid as is possible for this Division to 
render, and be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of our Division be 
draped for a period of thirty days as a token of our 
respect for our deceased brother, that a copy of these 
resolution• be spread upon the minutes of this 
Division, a copy sent to the bereaved family, and a 
copy be published in our monthly journal. 

L. R. BRANNON, 
J, LITnEJOHN, 
W. T. SNYDER, President. 

March 9, 1922. Resolution committee. 

Bv DiT. No. 329, Dubuque, Iowa 

Whereaa, Almighty God, in His infinite power and 
wisdom. hat seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
esteemed and hPloved brother, Curren M. Carroll, 
in whose death we h1,ve !oat a loyal member, a 
faithful companion, and his family a loving .father. 

While we know that words can not alleviate the 
grief ol the beloved family, yet we feel that it will 
be a consolation for them to know that faithful 
friends and brothers offer their deep sympathy; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
329 ol the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employea of America. extend our 
heartfelt 1ympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
family of our late brother; and be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division Auo
ciation be draped in mourning for a period ol thirty 
days as a token ol our respect for the deceased 
brother; that copies of these retolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved famity 1 published in the 
MOTORIIAN AND CoNDUCT~R ana that the:, be en
tered on the records of thia Association. 
March 7. ELMER E. BALL Pretident. 
Attest: F. H. CooPBa, Pin. Secy. a: 

Eow. LATDISll, Rec. Secy. Treas. 
R. J. FESSLER, Correspondent. 

Why i1 it that so many trade unionist■ lose their 
nerve, so loudly extolled tn the meeting room, when 
they fail to demand the union label when makiq 
purchaaea? 

Mistake■ an, dangerous when they become habit.. 
It is a mistake to apend money earned under unioD 
conditions for non-union labor or its produclt9. 0.
mand the label, card, and bq,tton. 



ORGANIZE BASE BALL TEAM 

Gary, Ind.-Division I\ o. 517 is progressing very 
nicely. Traffic has increased and our company has 
put on a number of new men. Our committee is on 
the job, and as soon as they are turned in for work, 
they become members of the Local. 

We have a new type of car-a 20 passenger gaso
line bus. They are being put in operation on E. 
5th Ave. to Miller and Gary Beach. I will report 
upon the o_peration of these cars in a later issue. 

Brother S. Freyman is again on the job. He lost 
his one-man car. For some reason the manager of 
the Hobart Line discontinued operating it even 
through the slack hours in the day. 

An 11 lb. boy has arrived at the home of Brother 
and Mrs. Dock Helms. They are receiving congratu• 
lat ions. 

Brother McFadden recently obtained the consent 
of an estimable young lady, and they are now sailing 
smoothly upon the sea of matrimony. They have 
our best wishes that the sea will continue smooth. 

Brother Chas. Orndorff is planning to buy a home 
in Glen Park. 

A year ago last Spring Brother Bill Lawrence was 
seen 10 a Ford truck. This Spring he is seen rollin& 
a wheelbarrow. 

If it is poultry, or ~gga, see Brother Unger, for 
your supply. 

Brother Kimmey, late in April, spent a few daya 
with his people up in Michigan. 

Brother Cox is cleaning and re-fitting his Overland 
for the corning hot days-if they come. 

Considerable interest is shown in Division No. 517 
in organizing a baseball team. Several 1tars will be 
developed from the wealth of the material at hand. 
President Chas. W. Chase, of our L<,,cal, and_ Supt. 
T. G. Hamilton. have shown great rntcrest 10 this 
movement, donating a full supply of uniforms and 
lib<rally contributing to the treasury. Brother 
Clyde Howard, team manager, ia very well pleased 
with this progress and the boys are making their 
first try-out. We defeated the barn and track team 
by a score of 17 to 9 and last Sunday pounced on a 
Hammond team, defeating them by a score of 12 
to 11. Some of our members are short on the root• 
ing and should be seen at the games. We want our 
team to make a showing and we must let them 
know everyone is interested in them heart and soul. 
So everybody come to the games and bring someone. 
Let's put our boys in the baseball field to meet any 
challengers. Come one, come all, and root for the 
trainmen. 

Division No. SI 7 can report progress in all mat
ters. We are being touched by the Spring enliven• 
ment in industries and ·,,e hope it may not be only 
temporary. as some seem to think. 

-517. 

EARLY DAYS OF ORGANIZATION 

Boston, Maas.-Jn rending the present day history 
making of organized street and electric railway men, 
my mind is bronght to the idea that our present day 
membership· will be pka•ed l.o know something of 
the early days of organizatwn among street railway 
men. Some 40 years aK2, the principal labor move• 
mc-nt among American wa~e: earnen was known &9 
The Knight's of Labor. Locals of the Knights of 
Labor were assembled into what was known as 
District Assemblies. District Assembly No. 22!\ "(&I 
known as the Street Railway Employe1 D1str1ct 
Assemhly. Associated in this District Assembly, 
"·ere the street railway employea Knights of Labor 
Locals. In those daya I was a member of a Boston 
Knights of Labor Local that was affiliated with 
District Assembly No. 226. In 18!18 there was an 
annual convention of this District Assembly No. 226. 
It waa hdd in Military Hnll, Third Ave., New York 
City. I have often wondered how many of those 
who nssembled in that convention are today mem• 
bers of the Amalgamated Association, or even. w:o:rk
inR" in the business. I nm now a member of D1v1s1on 
589. For the benefit of the Associationi I am herein 
quoting from the New York Journal o October 10, 
1888 an account of one of the session, of that Con
ve,;ition held the preceding day, October 9. The 
news_pa~r report was under the caption, ••Two 
Kinda o( Platforma," with a 1ub-heading: "Street 
Cannell eet ol Pront and Back and Make one ol 

their Own." It will be borne in mind that this con
vention was held four years !?receding the institution 
of the Amalgamated Association, of which l am now 
a member through Division No. 589, of thia City. 

The Knights of Labor report, to which 1 bave 
referred, as of the meeting of October 91 l888breada: 

"The annual convention of International istri:t 
Assembly 226, Street Railroad Employe1, resumed 
work yesterday at Military Hall with Master Work
man James H. Magee in the chair and Mortemer 
F. O'Connell at the secretary's desk. Thirty dele
gates representing the principal cities in the United 
States were present. 

"Among the dele&ates are Newell Murch, a 100 
of the late Thompson H. Murch. the stonecutter 
who was elected to Congress from Maine in 1878 
over Eugene Hale. He repreaents 1,000 Bostonians; 
C. D. Brown, of Lynn; John McGrath, ol Albany; 
E. W. Warner of Rochester· Prank Sweeney, Jamea 
L. Sangster, Wm. Conlin, John P. O'Sullivan, Prank 
Shaw, Thomas Miller, of B011ten; P. Van Ness o( 
Philadelphia; A. A. Thompson, of Cleveland; C. H. 
Ellis, of Chicago; James Cole of New Orleans and 
John Keefe of the Executive Board; Horace Fields 
and Wm. H. Blackatock of Detroit. 

"They seemed to be a level-headed lot of men, 
whose sole aim in life is the elevation of railroad 
employes. Another point in their favor waa that 
they did not imagine that a delegate's IIOle duty wu 
to make 1peechea. 

"Considerable attention waa given to the cue of 
E. W. Warner of Rochester,. a former employe o( 
the Rochester & Briehton Railroad Company. Some 
time ago a bill affectilli that road was introduced 
in the Assembly. Bia colleagues aent him to Albany 
to look after the bill. He went before the Com
mittee on Cities, where he was surprised to find C. 
C. Woodforth, secretan-_of the company, hobnobbing 
with the committee. Upon returrung to Rochester, 
Warner was dischareed. 

"Yesterday when the conYention heard his story 
it passed a resolution demandin& hi■ reinstatemfllt 
at once by the company. The reaolution, which 
passed unanimously, declared that the whole district 
would back him in his elort to secure reinstatemenL 

"Old John Rodgers, a veteran employe of the 
Grand Street Line, bobbed up serenely and made a 
speech on co-operation, which secured cloee attention. 
He had a great scheme and he proceeded to unfold 
it. He said working people purchased 90 per cent 
of all the goods used in this country, hence th."T 
were entitled to consideration. There were, he said. 
1,000 poor men for every rich man. The 1,000 men 
combined spent much more than the one man_ 

"He 1aid the patronap of poor men was all-im
portant to buainesa men and he thought bnsinesa 
men ought to pay to aecure it. 

"In substance his plan is u follows: A LocaJ 
assembly ia to get aay 1,000 tickets printed and to 
sell them to a grocer. A union Bien will then be 
given to the grocer to diaplay in the window. That 
entitle• him to union patronage. Wben the wife of 
a union man buya $1 worth of groceries from the 
grocer, Mr. Rodgera propo1e1 that 1be shall get a 
S1 ticket in return. The same scheme is to be 
worked with the butchera, clothiers, bakers. oboe• 
makers and aaloon-keepers, and when a man &eta 
$100 worth of tickets, he may tum them o-rv to the 
Advanced ~~ion of Progress and receive one $UICI 
of the Legion I stock. 

"'We must sell our patronage,'!' aaid Mr. Rodeen. 
and then busines• men will be olferina u hie 
premiums Cot it. In that way our ■bares will get a 
financial foundation and become worth their face 
value. U Jonea, a grocer on one comer, pays ua IIO 
much for our tickets, why Robinaon, the grocer on 
the next block, will pay ua 10 mucn more to saiD 
our cuatom.',. . . 

"Mr. Rodgera was quite enthumaatic on the sub
ject, and he ,aid hil scheme would tettle \he lab« 
problem, make every buay man well off, would end 
strikea and lockouts. huten the milleninm and lrifl 
white-winaed peace a chance to hoYer. 

"The Convention indoned the ,.ian, and Mr. 
Rodeen went away happy to 6niah ate details." 

There la no better way to aafellUIU'4 the healih rl. 
yourself and family than for you and them IO be 
consistent ad Yocatea ol. the union labeL 
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Only $1.00 with the coupon below brings this sensational furniture bargain on 
30 days trial. 6splendid pieces ot furniture includin1 a wonderfuJJy luxurioua 
and comfortable reclininaMorri• roc ... erwhh di9appeorin1' foot•r•etaod adju table 
back, 11.nd a wonderfully comfortable and roomy divan. A few montrul a~o a aet Jlke 
this would have cost you $56.uO. Hut now, on u special faclory 1acri6ce, we c1n aluh the 

t'i~e rh1!h~~~d~~~~~,~~r~~nlt~1~n~1·1~P;-p'!~fui°o"tf:~'!:iaykr:ea1~h: ~~~~ $3.00 a montbl 

30 Bays Trial-OnlyS300 a /tlanth 
Use thi• maplftcent 6•piece library set for 80 days. Compare It with anything yoa can boy 
locally at anywhere near the Mame price-even for a pot cash. Then if nohatl■fted for any 
reason. r.tturn the ■et a, our e-Kperise and we'll refund 1our Sl at once, plus any (rdabt 
chanres you pAld. If you ,teddeto keep thesetatart paymg only" a month until you have 
paid U4.80 A full ye"r ro pav. We tn1st honest people anywherefn U.S. Ooe price, cub or 
credit. No diacount for ca.ah. nothing extra for credit, no C. O. D. 

Get this oller-Sencl Now! 
Don't delay. Just -
send $1 with the 
coupon. If you wish to return 
the set after 30 days, your dot• 
Jar will be refunded. plus all 
freight char11es which)'OU paid. 
Rememher. th1s is" apec1al. limited 
rerluced price approval offer. We 
will a110 1end our .FREE Hargain 
Cat,.log- ll1t1ng thouaa.bd■ of amn
tow bar1&ain1. Send coup0n NOW! 

Straus & Schram 
Dept. A'28 W. 35th St. Chicaio 

Name __________________________ _ 

Strr,t, R F. D. or Bo:z: No, _______________________ _ 

Sh~pping 
Point---------------------------· 
Po,t OJ!iu, _________________ s1.ac. ______ _ 

It you only want caUto1 put x In boa tte1ow1 
D F1:nlilln,S1otcs,JrwdrJ O lllm'a, w.,_• a,O,ildra'tCladdl: 
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BIRNEY CARS NOT ACCIDENT PROOF 

Gale■burg1 Ill.-Our bunch have pa-d through a 
run of hara luck. A regular jinx 1eems to have 
been pursuing us. First we 1iot a wage cut of 5 
cents per hour. The next affliction was the taking 
off of two cars, which put four crews back on the 
extra list. We now have 15 runs with 12 inen on 
the extra list. Our cars are of the one-mah type. 
There has yet been no reduction in fares but we 
expect it will follow. We have a 10 cents fare now, 
and a reduction from this would impose the penny 
nuisance. This would necessitate slower schedules. 
It is !,ad enough the way it is. 

Our Birney cars seem not accident proof. A car 
upon which Brother Altus was the oQ_crator on the 

· Seminary Line was hit by a Santa Fe train. He 
and eight of his 12 passengers were slightly injured. 
The car, of course. 1s a total wreck. The flagman 
at this crossing made the mistake in his judgment of 
the movement of the train. A queer circumstance 
of the accident was the fact that the doors were 
blocked at one end by the side of the engine and the 
;>assengcrs had to be removed through the windows. 
Fortunately, none was killed. 

A second recent accident happened upon Seminary 
and Boulevard in front of a grocery store. A lady 
with an auto procured a small can of gasoline at this 
store and putting some in the auto gas tank, was 
returning the can to the store when she walked in 
front of a car, moving at a fair rate of speed. 
Before the car could be stopped, she was struck and 
the wheels of the car severed both legs. This fatal 
accident was most sincerely regretted. Brother 
Curtis, the operator, has suffered a nervous break
down on account of the accident, and will be unable 
to work for some time. 

We have been laughed at when we held that an 
operator's nerves are strained to the brealdn'f point 
on these one-man cars. Do operators o these 
Birney cars upon other properties experience this 
same feeling? Let's hear from some of you. 

One of the things with which to contend here in 
our town is the crazy operation of automobiles. 
Some drivers seem absent minded. There is no such 
animal aa traffic law in Galesburg. If there is, it is 
buried deep. People come out from between autos 
parked along the street in the middle of the block 
like ants. They seem not to know what ttreet 
crossin11s are for. They also rush out of stores, 
jump 1n their autos and never look behind or in 
front for a street car, seeming to insist that the 
street car shall give them all of the right-of-way, 
regardless of the possihility of control by the opera
tor. They seem to have no respect for the right■ of 
the people within the car. 

No one can question the -tchfulnesa and care
fulneu of our car operators, but under the existing 
conditions in this lawless traffic town, war is u 
Sherman aaid. What can be done? 
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NO SECRETS OUTSIDE THE HALL 

Sprlnglleld, Mo.-Division No. 691 ia ,till up and 
doing. We hold our meetings the first Saturday 
night in each month. Come to the meetings, u no 
secret• are told outside of our hall. 

Brother Roy Walton ii improving after a three 
months illness. 

Brother Frank Shelley is thinking of. going back to 
work toon. He has been off for tometime, due to an 
accident. 

We have 14 six day runs now, 
Wonder why Breezy signed a P, M.? 
Has Brother M. H. Fleming got a brother? Some

one looks an awful lot like him. 
Say, brothers, you had better look out for the 

label, as the Woman's Union Label League will have 
a committee at our next meeting. Come. 

Brother Dan Ferguson will represent us at the 
State Federation Convention this year. 

We are still a 100 per cent organized unit. 
The O. B. U. ia tryinii to get a hold here, They 

meet every week. 
Brot_h~r J. H. Blislongloff of G,;anite City, Ill,, paid 

us a visit fast week. He served our Local two terms 
as president and has many friends here. 

-CoR, 691. 

DEATH TAKES RECORDING SECRETARY 

Hannibal, Mo.-Division No. 872 is in deep 
mourning. Brother James R. Williama was called 
from thii earth March 29. He was one of our loyal 
members. He was forced to give up his office aa 
reoording 9ecretary on account ol m health. He ,,.. 

a charter member and alwa:,a took keen Interest iD 
the affairs ol our Division. He had been in the 
employ of the Hannibal R:r, A Electric Co. for a 
number ol :,ears u track foreman and motorman. 
He leaves a wife and a host of friends to moma hia 
Jou. Memben of Division 872 at the faneral, 
acted al pallbearers. 

Our Local i■ preparing amendment. for nnewel d. 
our old agreement. 

Brother Prank Batel ia on t.he aicJr: list.. Broths 
Ed Jacobsmeyer returned to work after ae-nral days 
sickness. 

President U. T. Seniff is timpinc around with a 
stiff knee. How did you iiet that way Pat? 

Attendance at the laat meeting ahowed an im
provement. An insurance aamt and a clothina u1.,.. 
man showed up looking for "new" buainea. 

Elmer Jacobtmeyer, an old timer, reaumed car 
work recently after many years absence, 

At our lut meeting there wu a diseuuion on tlae 
subject of drinking while on duty, It aeems that 
two or three of our brothers imiat on continuing this 
dangerous habit, that is sure to lead to aerious 
trouble. Theae brothers have been warned In the 
paat by the grievance committee and all ~hey pt is 
promises to do better. It looka to a man 011 the 
fence like somebody i1 vc>ing to have a severe penalty 
to _pay if the practice •• not discontinued. 

Your correspondent would be very grateful to 
members wl!o may pass him any little ne- ol in
terest for future iuuea. 

Permit me to add that there ia yet room for more 
of you to attend meetings. Come up and inspect 
the new room, much better than the old. 

-Coa. 872. 

Al'I' ORGAl'l'I.ZED LABOR COMMUNITY 

Harrlaburg, Dl.-Divi,ion No. 93,1 is a small Local 
but we have tried and true members. And we have 
been tried in the last few months. We believe that 
should the di.epoaition of the management change. it 
would be wonderlully to the benefit of thii pro_perty. 
We cannot believe that the course punued ,a one 
that enlist, any strong sentiment from t.ha citiRD
ship in the interest of the property. The time may 
come when thia will be reco_gniaed. Labor is stronilY 
organised i~ this community and it atand1 aolidly 
behind ua 1n conducting a succcnful organization. 
Otherwise - may have been obliged to get off th• 
track long ago. 

Our company report■ that the traffic baa fallen otJ 
nearly SO per cent and this.,_ no doubt, necnaitated a 
reduction 1n the service. i-oaibl:, aome four ol. our 
members will be obliged to go back on the extra list. 

We are pleased to report an improvement in the 
condition of Brother Hockley, who bu been sick for 
ae\reral week■• It wu nported, however, that he was 
walking around to save burial expensea, due to the 
hig_h cost. 

Brother Stone re\)Ortl having joined the dod
hoppen, and is farm111g. 

We have a candidate for lheriff in the person of 
Brother Small. He i1 seeking the nomination.-on the 
Democrat ticket and expects to be elected, providina 
he get■ votea enough, 
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11'1' HEALTHY CONDITIOJJ 

San ]off, Calif.-Diviaion No. 26S report.a haq 
in a nry healthy atate. 

May 12 we had a very intenating meeting_ The 
members preaent wen much intereeted in eertain 
aul>ject1 that wen handled without glovea. 

We are in the midat of heavy traffic. Our one
man can are larve and convenient but hard Oil the 
men who have to work them. Our latest sclledale 
call■ for time u fut u the can can mab with -
half the 1top1. The city council bu given pennis.. 
sion to the company to abandon aeveral niiJee of 
tracka1e on account of the fact that operatioll 011 
thi■ mileage doea not pay. 

Brother Joe Trouadell i1 at hia a1uuu1l Job in the 
Aaaesaor'1 office. 

Brother R, H. White. at one time a Ter? dcl: 
man, ia now able to get down to the barn■ oecaaioe-
ally. . • • • -n....: . .,,,_ 

Brother Jim Khle&ld II agun .,._..,.,n1 our .... ....,. 
type of car. Brothen Kruger, Parb. Kevan, Da,... 
Brown, Vierb, Dore a12d aeveral othen. ban become 
efficient iD handling the big_ io'8nu'ban type of -
placed on the Alum Rock Dlvlaion. 

Brother Dillingham hu 111ftlciently reco-nn4 ,_ 
hia ncent llictm.a to be at wort u a niaht elwlt 
In Ule otllce. -J6S., 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

0a. Tuesday, May 9, the Pioneen' Leaaue of 
Divwon No. 26, held a re-union in Jackaon, Mich., 
at Haia Park. The D. U. R. aupplied interurban 
can over the D. J. & C. to take aome more than 
200 members of Division No. 26, known as the 
Pioneen of the movement. to Haig Park Jackaon 
for thia event. It was a moat enjoyable day. The 
affair was UDder the immediate management of 
President Herb Gee, Buaineu Aaent Garrett Burns 
and Secretary Clarence Nu11ent. One ol the events 
of the day was a baseball game and it waa not a 
bad game. The two teams wen, lined up as the 
Gee Team and the Black Team. The tint was 
01Jlled and controlled lar11ely by President Herbert 
Gee. and the aecond by Brother A. D. Black! both 
Pioneers, and both former Lea!PM baseball p ayers. 
Brother Gee, in yean _sone by, waa one of the 
twirlen for the Black River Leape, and Brother 
Black in hia early daya played in the Tidabawaaaa 
League. The line-up of the Gee Club comPriaed, 
Brothen Ralph Fetten, c. f.; T. Stable, 2&.; H. 
Gee, 1. f.; D. Sullivan, r. f.; Al Behnke, 3b.; Sam 
Cauddle, •· 1.; All Stewart, lb.; J. Darty, c.; and 
Paul Jonea. p. 

The Black Team line-up was: H. Mee, c. f.; G. 
11,fcAleater, 2b,j E. O. Vorheis, 1. f.~ Fred Bell, lb.; 
G, Van Neu, ~b.; E. Behnke, a. a.; Jack Stout, r. f.; 
Al. Smith, c.; W. B. Fitaserald, p.; and C. Nue,,nt, 
call boy. 

The first inning died with one run to the credit 
of each club. In the second innin11 Stewart of the 
Gee Team made a homer by pauing the ball into 
the Lake. He wa■ followed by Dortyt who made a 
accond, and waa brought home by ones, making 
two runa. Of the Black team, Behn e. Stout and 
Smith fanned. It was the Gee Team's inning. By 
~he shrewd playing of Fetters, thia lead waa held by 
the Gee Team to the 7th inning, when Vorheia made 
a aingle to the right. Bell took his base on balls, 
Van Neff landed one safely to the center, filling the 
baaea, when Behnke came to the bat and experi
enced his first hit. Everyone knew that if Behnke 
should hit the ball it would end any further effort 
ao far as the Gee Team was concerned. The ball 
scaled the high park tree■ and landed in a meadow 
aome distance out. acoring four runs. Fitxgerald 
was given hia baae on balls and waa brought home 
by Mee'• three base hit. No runs were made in the 
8th and !Ith inninp. The .core stood: Gee Team 9 
Black Team 10. The credit of winning the game was 
given to Brother Behnke. 

Following the ball same the Pioneers and their 
vwton aaaembled in the Park Auditorium where 
they listened to addre- by Vice-President Fits
gerald, State Feder .. tion of Labor President Chas. 
Thorn, State F. of L. Secretary John J. Scannell, 
President Gee and other officers of the Local. These 
addrc.ue■ were well received. The import of the 
addreu of Brother Scannell waa that labor has the 
opportunity o( helping the farmen elect a United 
State& Senator in the present senatorial campaign. 
He advocated &1 a Candidate Mr. Herb Baker, a 
Sheboygan farmer. Baker will receive the general 
support ol labor throuiihout Michigan, aa he is 
rec:oanir.ed as a particular friend of the American 
Trade Union Movement, 

OD May 1S1 Detroit quietly acquired t~ city 
atreet nillway bnea, formerly operated by the Detroit 
United Railwaya. In takin1_ over all of the lines, 
the members of Division No. 26 employed upon 
them were also taken over without any change• in 
allotment in employment. Everythillll is running 
aloll& smoothly and the M, O. membenhip is unani• 
mo- in their purpose to make the property a SUC• 
ceaa. Detroit now stands out a■ the largest city 
upon the American continent within which the street 
railwap an owned and operated by the city. 
Muniapal ownership in Detroit followed close upon 
the.a,heela of the ume procedure in Toronto, Ont. 

-5ca.tBS, 

CITY WILL PURCHASE CAR LIN:BS 

·, Adtabula, Obio.-We ol Diviaion No. 905 are 
loc>khlg forward to better i:,ay. We have atriven to 
better atreet railway condition• in Ashtabula. We 

· believe the time is near at hand when this will come 
about. At an election held here Monday, May 8, 
t.he electon ol tbia city, by a vote of 2,146 to 1,308, 
directed ov _city authorities to purchase the Ashta
bula Street Railway Linea for fl50,000. Thia was 
~e price that was previously agreed upon. Only 
about one-third of our voten cast their vote, but 
thoae who did 'IOte showed very emphatically that 
auanicipal ownenhip is desired in Ashtabula. 

It will require fully 60 daya to complete the pur• 
chase and take over the lines. Bonds will be issued 
in denomination of $50, bearin11 interest of 5 ½ per 
cent, payable semi-annually, and are to be dated as 
of January 1, 1922. These bonds will be purchased 
as an excellent means of saving. They will likely all 
be purchased by citizens of our city. 

Ashtabula has nearly completed a new electric 
plant. Thia plant. when completed, will give the 
city an opportunity to furnish its own power !or the 
operation of street can. Thia will effect a big savin11 
in the cost of operation. This one item will be 
watched throughout the country where street railway 
proeerties are associated with electric supply com
pan1e1, from which street railways buy their elec
tricity practically from themselves, wherein their 
electric plants make money and the street railways 
do not. 

We of Division No. 903 believe that the city will 
be successful in the operation of its street rilways, 
and asauredly 10 when the city ia able to supply its 
own power. 

As I have agreed to helf Brother Allen Turner 
paint his house, this is all will supply at present, 
but I can assure you that when we get our P.ower 
houae completed, I will give you further details on 
our municipally owned and operated street railway 
system. 

-0. C. B. 

MOVING ALONG NICELY 

Guelph! Ont.-Division No. 196 is movin& along 
ve!}' nice y. 

Brother Gooding, confined in the General Hospital 
for aometime with an injured leg resultant from the 
late war, has recovered and is again at work. 

Brother Scott, who underwent an operation at the 
St. Joseph Hospital, ha& recovered and is again at 
worlt. 

Brother Bob Britton, motored Manager Houae and 
a few othen down to Preston to aee the new one
man cars operated. Bob caught a bad cold, which 
is regrettable. He hasn't reported upon the one
man car proposition. 

Brother Jack Scott witnessed the first ball game of 
the -aon and ia now taking a few days rest, pre• 
paratory to the next. 

Brother Fred Mann ia on the sick list. 
Brother Ed Cann presented a fine appearance with 

old 70 in the movie■, with Col. Kni11ht represented 
as conductor, 

Brother Mounce is busy seeding at thia time. 
We regret that the baby of Brother and Mrs. 

Hawkins failed in capturing first prize at the baby 
show. It should not be in the least discouraging as 
judges are often in en-or. Had we been the judae, 
Young Hawkins would have captured the prize. 

Brother Frost and family are on a two months 
visit to the old country. 

Brother Henne! and family have moved clor.er to 
the car barns. 

-796. 

1:lBTTL:B OK REDUCTION 

Newark, N, T.-Division No. 887 and the Roches
ter and Syracuse R. R. Co. management have 
worked out a new agreement and a special meeting 
of the Local was called immediately thereafter to 
pa&& upon it. At this special meeting our president 
and executive board reported the provisions of the 
new apeement and it was approved by an over
whelming majority of the members. Thia indicates 
that our members appreciate the work done by 
President G. R, Fellar and the Executive Board in 
conaummatina the new agreement. It seems to be 
to the complete aatisfaction of all concerned. 

Our new a~ement provides for a 3.8 per cent cut 
in wages. Thia is not ao acceptable but other term• 
in the agreement make thia concellllion on our part 
practically compenaated. 

The new agreement will be in force until May 1, 
1923. Our ticket agents are to 11et the same pay as 
last year. 

Our Local ia -11 pleased with the books of our 
financial secretary. They show up accurately and 
indicate an efficiency in keeping the accounts. Thia 
is much to the credit of the Financial Secretary. 
Treasurer, Wm, A. Beal, -Jr. Brother Beal ie now 
riding in a new Jewett automobile in hi• spare hours 1 
taking trips to Sodus Point. Sodus Point is one ot 
our moat attractive pleasure resorts where visitor■ 
indulge in various sportll. auch aa swimming, rowin111 
fishing, etc. Brothen !Seal. Fellar, Barmaker ana 
othen of their avoirdupois claim it is a good _place 
to reduce tho waiatlin.o. · ,:-887, 
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TEXTILE WORKERS PACE INJUNCTION 

Providence, R. 1.-In my lut contribution to the 
MoTOIIXAN AND CONDUCTOR, I promised to tell the 
readeni something of the Textile situation in Rhode 
laland. The etrike is now entering its 19th week. 

The Textile Manufacturers are attempting to 
break the morale of the strike by the uae of a re
straining order. They have applied to the Superior 
Court of Rhode Island for a P.reliminary injunction 
to stop picketing, but this will not break the de
termination of the Textile Workeni. The mill in
terests here have sought from time to time to justify 
their cut in waeea and the lengthening of the service 
day by the statement that if the waiiea are not cut 
Rhode bland will lose her telttile mills. They aay 
the mills will eo South if labor cost continues so hieh 
in New England. The Teittile Workers' reply is that 
the reduction in wages in the mills is not justified 
by any reduction in the cost of liviDIJ, In a meeting 
ot the C. L. U. held May 22, President McMahon 
branded the court action of the manufacturers as an 
attempt to break up the organization. "The United 
Textile Workers," said he, "is surrounded by in
fluences seeking its destruction. The injunction 
hearing is the finit case. The next one, and others, 
will follow. Yet no decision ia given in the first. 
Will they go on that way until all of the cases are 
heard, before a decision is Jiven? The temporary in
junction still stands. There are 19,000 textile 
workers on strike in Rhode Island, Thirty-six cot
ton mills are affected." President McMahon in hie 
address thanked the oflice.n and members of Divi
sion No. 618 for the valuable service rendered. 
President J. T. Burns and Business Agent M. J. 
Cahill of our Local have addressed many meetings of 
Textile Workers. At thi1 writing, organizer Thomas 
of the Textile Workers, and Preudent Burns of our 
Association, are at Willimantic addressing the citi• 
r.ens of that town at an open-air meeting appealing 
for financial assistance to carry on the legal fight 
now in court to stop picketing. We truat that their 
efforts and the efforts of organised labor in pneral, 
shall bring thi1 industrial battle to a 1ucce1sful con
clusion. 

Our fifth annual ball held at Rhodes, the evening 
of Monday, May 15, was a aucceu in every respect. 
It wu one ot the most succeuful events we have 
ever had, It is eatimated that •.soo were in attend
ance. Brother Chas. Kenahan, of the Elmwood 
Division, was Boor director, and Brother Wm. Mal• 
lory was first aasistant, with t 7 helpers, 
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REMEMBER YOUR OBLIGATION 

Hamilton, Ohlo,-The members of Division No. 
738 have been operating 16 one-man cars since 
April 2-l, For all extn1 we have two-men cars. 

Brother Robbins baa moved back on the Avenue, 
Those absentees from our meetings on the follow, 

ing day always aak: "What did you do last night 
at the meetmg?" Why not- attend? Don't be 
obliged to ask another brother what wu done at the 
meetine. Let us all be the one• who know what 
was done, and 1how ourselves to be too per cent 
union men. Do you suppose buaineu men . neglect 
their meetings? · 

A new conductor hu arrived at the home of 
Brother and Mrs. Tice, Congratulations, 

Brother Huston has engaged in the ice cream and 
■oft drink business and is prepared to meet all social 
events. He says no order II too small. Call on him. 

Brother Buell urees the brothe1'8 to lay in their 
coal for next Winter. Let's 1tock up, 

We, the members of Local No. 738, extend heart
felt sympathy to Brother Prank Copeland, whose 
beloved wife died May 19. 

A new Buick Sedan ia engagine the attention of 
Brother Davia these daya. 

Brothers Hodson and Binkley have charge of the 
Third Street Line da)' shift, 

Remember your obligation. 
-J.E. D. 

PURPOSE TO CO-OPERATE 

lhansville, Ind.-The regular meeting of Division 
No. 878, held May 15 was most interesting, Attend
ance was good. We are now meeting twice each 
month, and the attendance is better than when we 
held meetings only once each month. We are meet
ing the second and fourth Mondays of each month. 
Our Executive Board reported a renewal of agTee
ment with our company, which takes effect June l. 
Wages are to .remain the same as last year, and are 
M followa: Motormen and conductors, for the first 

6 months, 36 cents per hour; second sis months, 37 
cent■• second year, 38 cents; third year, 39 cents; 
fourth rear, ~ cents; and thereafter, •• ' cents per 
hour. nterurban men receive 2 cents per hour ad
ditional and operators of one-man cars are paid • 
cents per hour additional. 

I remember that durine the Convention at Atlanta 
the secretar:y of Diviaion No. 732 made the remark 
that it was mtended that the Atlanta Street Railway 
would be the beat street railw~ system in the 
United States. Let me say that Evansville ia keep
ine pace alone the aame line. It is our aim to give 
Evansville the best street railway in the U. S. We, 
of Division No. 878, purpose to co-operate in every 
way with the management to make the service what 
it should be 

Brother Ollie Williams, who some weeks ago, was 
struck by an automobile and 1u1tained a crushed 
bone in his leg, and a broken arm, is in the hospital 
yet. He ia some better at this writing, and we hope 
for his earl: recovery. 

Brother ames Ogleheart has moved into his new 
home on t e North Side, 

Brother An(ly Orth, on the Howell and Washing
ton Line complains of a lone coal train frequently 
holdi!'f him up. Wh~n he gets 612 lined up properly 
be wit come m on time. 

At our next meeting arrangements will be com• 
pleted. and plans adopted to bold a picnic at Oak 
Sumnut. 

-878. 

CONSTRUCTING LABOR TEMPLE 

Newburgh, N. Y.-The union people of Newbu'l:h, 
on Saturday. May 20, 1922, formed into proct-u,on 
on Broadway and marched to the New Labor 
Temple on Liberty St. where they joined with a 
great throng of interested friends in a program (or 
the laying of the cornerstone. Delegations of union
iata from Kingston, Poughkeepsie, Middletown and 
Beacon were accorded positions in line. In the fore
ranks of the column in addition to the visiting digm
taries, -were the Mayor, City Manager and the Com
missioners of the City Council. The line reached 
from Mill to Liberty Streets. American colors were 
displayed on stores and homes along the routes. 
Collins' union band of 20 piece• furnished music for 
the da_y. James Dowling_ was Marshall. Charles 
·Hanstein, {/resident of Newburgh Central Labor 
Union, presided during the cornerstone ceremonin-

Newburgh'a new Labor Temple ia on Liberty St. 
near Washington St., just opposite Washington's 
Headquarten-the spot where the Fathu of oar 
country refused to be crowned King. 

The Women'• Auxiliary oreanised about ISO boys 
and girls as canvassers to work Saturday from znorn• 
ine until 5 P. M. when the women of the Auitili&ry 
epened the boxes. The contents reached $1,JOO.OIJ. 
The boy■ and girls that worked ao hard soliciting 
funds for the home buildine are to have a day of 
fun in the new building. 

James J. Johnston presented to the Central Labor 
Union Building Committee, the metallic box that 
was placed within the corner stone. The box. con
tained the names of the pre&ident of the U. S. and 
hi■ cabinet; the Governor of New York and his 
corps of associates; current coin of the nation; roncr 
of Newburgh Central Labor JJnion; a souvenir badae 
presented by _ the city to the surviving volunteers of 
the World War on their return home; constitution 
and by-laws of the central body; roster ol the stat, 
and federal Federation of Labor, also a dopy of New
burgh's evenina papers. 

Among the speakers were Otto Nichols, oriramser 
of the Garment Workers' Union of New York City, 
Edward Leonard ,;,resident of the New York Dis
trict Plumbers Union, Mayor Henry M. Leonard, 
Major Wm. Johnston McKay, NewburJh's Citr 
Manager, Assemblyman Arthur E. Brundage, wbt> 
said in part, that organised Labor's manifesto a feT 
days after the declaration of war when it pledaed its 
labor and its blood in the preservation of our riehts. 
stands out u one of the moat patriotic declarations 
of the world war. Mr. Jame, Lavery.__editor al. 
TRUTH, a labor organ of Poug_hkeepsie, N, Y., also 
the first president of the New York State Pederatioa 
of Labor 1 expressed his pleasure at being present oo 
an occasion that meant so much for the ca'Qff of 
labor. He said: "Your apirit of civic pride, civio: 
loyalty, civic patriotism, and home building is belp
ing to advance the purpose of the Gnat Mut,n
Workman. Your day of reward iA usured." 
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HAVE TllACltLBSS TROLLEY 

Windsor, Ont.-Brother and Mrs. V. Sheardown 
wiah to thank the members of Division No. 616 for 
the interest shown them while Brother Sheardown 
was sick. He is now back on the cars. 

Brother S. Boughner is reported improving from 
illness. 

Brother W. Patrick took a vacation of three days 
after enjoyin11 a little smoke at the end of the line. 

President L. Fallas is now on the trackless trolley 
car, although he and Conductor G. Renaud enJoycd 
the big double truck car. 

Brother J. Pickards, it is reported, has a lady 
friend working in the Grand Trunk Railway Office. 
It is not a good time to think of matrimony. 

Brother J.. Donnelly, who is nursing a bad arm, 
we hope will soon be able to work. 

Brother C. Chittle continues on the sick list. 
Brother Wm. Hager recently underwent a success

ful operation far 11all stones and is recovering. 
Ex-President Dick Burgess and family, enjoyed a 

trip to Bob-Lo June 5, on the occasion of the Mer
chant·• Picnic. 

At our last meeting the members decided to peti
tion for a renewal of our old agreement with a change 
in a couple of clauses to establish a differential on 
one-man can. One of our one-man cars is known as 
a trackleu trolley car. It is rumored that four of 
these are to be placed in the service as feeders. We 
are askin11 for 10 cents per hour additional for the 
operation of these one-man cars. 

Boys, please attend the meetings more regularly 
and take part in what is goin11 on. Your officers 
will appreciate it. 

History dtscloses the slave master and feudal 
baron. They bad control of governments and, of 
course, legalized their special privileges and to their 
advantage used the organiz.ed government power to 
enslave workers and establish and protect property 
rights to themselves. Today we may say that slav
eryi.s aa extinct as those feudal lord and baron powers, 
yet their handiwork remains. Slavery is abolished in 
name only. The slave and serf of old did not have 
the franchise ri11ht to vote and had no voice in the 
IJOVernment. In these days, however, political or
ganization, are established and led, by whom? This 
privilege to vote is wonderful, but when labor as
sumes the direction or organized effort politically, 
then will the 1hackles be wrested from us, and we 
will be empowered, no longer to be subservient to the 
court• and purchased executives, with their paid 
·propagandi1ts. The corporate campaign dollars will 
then not count for so much. -616. 

J'01JRTB ANNUAL BANQUET 

l'forrlatown, Pa,-The Fourth Annual Banquet of 
Divis.ion 811, waa held Monday, May 22, at the 
Odd Fellows Building. We had a large turn-out of 
the members and their families. Brother Charlie 
Conklin presided at the piano and there was singing, 
recitations and dancing. All present enjoyed them
selves immensely and with one accord, proclaimed 
it the beat ever. From the time you entered the 
door and was erected by "Hello Folks," "Glad to 
see you," from our president, Ed. Furlong, until the 
last waits played by Brother Conklin, there was not 
• dull moment. Much credit is due the committee 
who worked hard in decoratin11 the large ball and 
arranging the banquet. 

The boys all looked fine in their new uniforms on 
~be opening of our 1ummer schedule. 

A little better attendance at the meetings would 
be nice, come out and abow yourselves. 

Brother Detwiler has bou11ht an auto. "No it's 
not a can" and can be seen quite frequently hunting 
the 1100d aeots on the state highway. 

Brother Charlie Otwell who has been quite ill, has 
recovered nicely and bas now resumed work. 

Brother Orval Bean had quite an argument with 
a motor cop at Harrisburg. Orval doesn't say what it 
cost him. 

Brother John McGrory purchased a nice new 
home at Bndgeport. Now be is giving his conductor, 
Brother McPhenon advice on how to save money. 

Eleventh Vice-President James Largay paid a visit 
to President Ed. Furlong. He was on a business 
trip to the Souderton Local and being close by, made 
a call. Brother Largay assisted 811 in its early 
days, and the boys have a warm spot in their heart 
for him. 

-Div. 811. 

Don't follow the crowd if you want to be a leader, 
but lead the crowd to boost for the union label, 
lhop card. and workina button. 

DEMAND UNION LABEL 

The MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR is in 
receipt of a communication from J. David 
and Co., Inc., manufacturers of union 
labeled clothes, which offers some sugges
tive, yet disappointing information. This 
company has manufactured union labeled 
clothes for a number of years. 

The letter received from this company 
states: "It seems at this time that the 
demand for labeled clothing is becoming 
smaller instead of larger." Can this be 
true? If it is true, it is from the fact that 
those of the trade union movement are be
coming lax in their interest in the move
ment. 

It should be borne in mind that the union 
label is the symbol of large groups of fav
orably employed wage workers, who are 
union men and women. Whenever a suit 
of clothes is purchased that does not bear 
the union label, then the purchaser con
tributes in that measure to destroying col
lective bargaining of a large body of wage 
earners. Particularly is this true when the 
purchase is made by a union man or woman 
of another craft. 

In the clothing market, just as good 
clothes can be purchased with the union 
label as without 1t. In fact, the clothes are 
better, from the reason that they are of the 
same fabric of the non-union garment, and 
are better made. Also, there are manufac
turers like the J. David Company of New 
York who refrain from manufacturing cloth
ing from poor fabric. This is generally the 
case with all union manufactured garments. 
These concerns pay a better wage and in 
purchasing the union labeled garment, one 
ts sure of purchasing a garment that is not 
made in the sweat-shops and back alley 
residences, as ill the case, to a great extent, 
with non-union labeled clothing. In this, 
one is assured that their clothing is not 
contaminated with the possible diseases that 
infest the slum districts of large cities. 

Of course, the members of the Amalga
mated Association J?Urchase union labeled 
clothing. But this mformation can be ex
tended to our friends and through Central 
Bodies to those of other crafts. 

ARB YOU GROWING BROADER 

Are you becoming brave and bolder, 
Better and wiser as you r,row older, 

More sympathetic and kind to those you meet. 
More manly and ready to take defeat? 

Then you are ll"OWing broader. 

Would you be a little more finer, 
More ready to smile and less the whiner, 

A bit quicker to stretch out the hand to 
Help a fellow that ia struggling to 1tand? 

Then you are growing broader. 

Are you seeking to be more fair, 
Better, more just and square, 

Not so ready to criticise and blame, 
Quicker to help fellowmen in the 11ame? 

Then you are growin11 broader. 

Do you aspire to be a bit more truer, 
Less of the wisher and more the doer, 

Broader and bii;;ger, more willing to aive 
In order to help fellowmen to liver 

Then you are 11rowin11 broader, ,w. 
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ORGABIZBD LABOR 01' CABADA 

The Department of Labor at Ottawa has 
issued its 11th annual report. The report 
shows the standing of organ;zed labor in 
the Dominion at the close of 1921 and com
pares the same with the report ending 
December 31, 1920. 

The report shows that there are repre
sented in the trade union movement in 
Canada, 98 International Organizations, with 
2,223 Locals, comprising 222,896 dues pay-' 
ing members. The report shows that there 
are 264 Locals, with a membership of 
24,980, in what is termed non-international 
bodies. There are reported 27 independent 
units of a reported membership of 15,644, 
as against over 30,000 members of this type 
in 1920. The national and Catholic unions 
number 120, four leS!l than the previous 
year, and the total membership is given as 
41,000 . 
..lAn interesting feature of the report is, 
that the One Big Union, at the close of 
1920 numbered 51 locals, and at the close 
of 1921, numbered 34 Locals, a decrease of 
17 Locals. . 

The report shows that of 98 International 
Organizations, operating in Canada, 75 
made payments for benefits, aggregating 
$24,089,836, an increase of $4,626,226 over 
the amount expended in 1920. Of these 
benefits paid by International Unions, strike 
benefits aggregated $10,161,987. Death, sick 
and accident, old age pension, • unemployed 
and traveling benefits, aggregated $13,927,-
849. Non-international Organizations, it is 
reported, paid $20,725 in benefits, $16,440 
of which was for death benefits. 

A chapter in the report is devoted to a 
class of organized wage earners known as 
school teachers and government employes. 
They comprise 41 Locals and report a com
bined membership of 43,298. 

The total membership of all organizations 
reported for the year ending 1920, was 373-, 
842, and for the year ending 1921, 313,J20. 
This shows a net loss in membership of 
60,522. This loss is attributed: 44,351 as 
having been sustained by International 
Unions, and 16,171 by all other unions. The 
loss is shown to have been 15.K per cent and 
is approximately equally divided among the 
various types of organizations. 

The Peoples' Reconstruction League, of 
which Benjamin C. Marsh is Executive 
Secretary, gives out the elucidating fact 
that 23,000 persons in the United States, 
everyone a millionaire, own property esti
mated to be worth about 120 Billions of 
Dollars, or approximately one-third of the 
total national wealth. "Nearly all of these 
great fortunes," he states, "are largely due 
to some (>rivilege granted by Congress or 
State Legislatures, and profiteering during 
the late war." It is these fortunes that are 
seeking the Sales Tax to relieve them of 
surplus profits tax. 

-----
Your habits are the raw material which 

finally forms your character.-Forbes Mag• 
uine (N. Y.). 

DECLARES SEATTLE 010-JIAR CARS 
UBSAll'E 

"March 22, 1922. 
"To the Honorable Members of the Public 

Utilities Committee, City Council, Seattle, 
Washington. 

"Gentlemen: I desire to add my voice to 
the growing demand for stringent regulation 
or. ent!re pi:;ohipition of "one-man" car oper
ation 111 this city. 

"The increasing number of accidents in
volving this type of car makes some action 
by rur body almost imperative. 

" have, on a number of occasions, ob
served the operators of these cars trying to 
perform their many duties at the risk of 
injury or death to the public. There may 
be rules governing their operation, but it 
can be doubted seriously whether any set 
of rules can ever make the operation of 
these cars safe. Seattle's st~ grades pre
sent an added danger. Sh'>uld illness or 
accident overtake an operator on one of 
these, with no one else aboard capable of 
stopping the car, the passengers would be 
speeding to certain death. 

"Economy of operation is the only excuse 
for operating these cars and investigation 
would very likely disclose that more money 
has been paid out on the increased number 
of claims due to their operation than has 
been saved in wages of carmen. Regardless 
of financial considerations, however, safety 
has been and never can be successfully com
promised. 

"It would be much better to take some 
action now than to bold post-mortem in
vestigations and Coroner's mquests later. 

"Respectfully youn, (Signed) Rolla V. 
Houghton." 

Taken from a Seattle newspaper. Mr. 
Houghton is an att.orney. 

Producers' co-operative societies have no 
desire to do away with consumers co-opera
tion. In fact, they wish t.o expand and 
strengthen the present consumers' organiza
tions as distributing points for their prod
ucts. They should, as in England, form 
such a close alliance with consumers' socie
ties that they share with them the savings 
and economies effected br co-operative 
production. The interests o the producers 
and consumers are not opposed. Workers 
are both producers and coRSUmera. Al
though vc>uped differently their interests 
are identical when laboring for the common 
good instead of for private profit. 

Attorney Samuel Untermyer, counsel for 
the Lockwood Committee, in an address in 
Yonkers, N. Y., the evening of May us. 
styled Attorney General Daughert7, .. the 
connecting_ link between the administration 
and Big Business." The volume of labor 
injunct;ons impress some that there are 
other connecting links. 

The strike of Textile Workers in Rhode 
Island is extending. The latest plant tied 
up was the French Worsted Mill, in Woon-
socket. R,-l. I 
Digitized by \..:irQQg e 
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FILIPINO PEOPLE SUCCESSFULLY OWN 
AND OPERATE RAILWAYS 

Manila, P. I.-1s it impossible for a 
government-owned and operated railway to 
make money? Both the United States and 
France say no, after bitter experiences.. The 
same, however, has not proven true m the 
Philippine Islands. Here the people success
fully own and operate their own railways. 
Not only are the government-ow~e<;I roads 
making money, but they are g1vmg far 
better service and paying better wages than 
private ownership and management ever did. 
This highly successful operation by the 
government of the 10,500,000 Filipinos has 
been going on for five years now. 

As a matter of fact, the all-Filipino legis
lature is as progressive a body of lawmakers 
as can be found anywhere. They are keep
ing in touch with progressive ideas in all 
parts of the world and when they legislate 
their laws are in line with the most ad
vanced thought of the day. In the opera
tion of ,the Manila Railway the Filipinos 
hired a competent American, and then co
operated with him in every way possible 
and as a result of this team-work the 
venture has been a big success. 

It is especially noteworthy that in the 
present yearly report a little m?r~ than two 
millions of pesos, about one m1lhon dollars, 
is the net profit to the road after all ex
penses have been deducted. Many of the 
railways in the United States might do well 
to profit by the lessons learned here after 
bitter experience. This profit is greater than 
it appears at first since it must be remem
bered that it was made during the five years 
of war and increasing high prices. Further
more, the Manila railway is narrow gauge 
and for that reason was forced to pay espe
cially high for all its rolling stock and re
placement of parts because each order had 
to be executed especially for it. 

Much credit for the success of the railway 
belongs to E. J. Westerhouse, the American 
General Manager, and to the remarkable 
esprit de corps he has built up among the 
employees. Mr. Westerhouse is a Missourian 
but has lived in the Philippines for nearly 
twenty years. As director of public. works 
under three different ·administrations he 
made an enviable record for himself, and it 
was only after the greatest persuasion by 
the local authorities that he consented to 
relinquish his important post to oversee the 
workings of the railway in 1918. 

In denying the allegations contained in 
the Wood-Forbes report, Mr. Wcstcrhouse 
said he fully expected that in 1922 the rail
ways would earn more than one million and 
a half pesos, approximately 17,50,000, after 
all proper charges had been deducted. He 
stated that although the railway was in no 
sense obligated to make a report to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, the same 
rigid system of accounting was in use as 
that utilized by roads supervised by the 
Commission and that all accounts were care
fully audited. 

He explained that since it was not the 

object of the road to show a profit since it 
was owned and operated by the govern
ment, it had been deemed wisest to build 
for the future and that many necessary im
provements had been effected. 

Among other items were more than half a 
million hardwood ties hewn from the native 
Ipil and Molave trees, the average life of 
which was conservatively estimated at 15 to 
25 years each. Two thousand wooden eye 
beams had been replaced by steel in various 
bridges. Thirty American locomotives of 
the most modem type had recently been 
purchased. Fully two-thirds of the total 
trackage bad been reballasted with excellent 
ballast. 

Returning to the question of financinJ?, 
Mr. Westerhouse explained that while m 
1917 the paid in capital amounted to 8,000,· 
000 pesos with a bonded indebtedness of 
54,000,000 pesos, in 1921 the paid in capital 
amounted to 22,000,000 pesos with no in
crease in the bonded indebtedness. 

While during the war and the period im
mediately following it a policy of closest 
retrenchment and economy was necessary 
due to exorbitantly high prices, both in the 
cost of equipment and wages, expansion was 
impossible. A railway like all other public 
utilities can never remain stationary; it 
must either expand or retrogress. We in
tend to expand by uniting the northern and 
southern branches from Aloneros to Pamp
lona. 

This policy has the fullest approval of 
General Wood, who realizes the necessity of 
uniting the two branches which are now 
separated by a low range of mountains. 
The approximate expenditure will total 
roughly 10,000,000 pesos or about $6,000,000. 
However, by linking up the two lines our 
revenues will be greatly increased from the 
shipments made by the owners of the rich 
rice and hemp plantations in the Bicol 
region. At present the latter are dependent 
upon infrequent vessels which touch at their 
inadequate harbors. 

-PHILIPPINE PRESS BUREAU. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Fed
eral Department of Labor, gives out the 
statement that the retail cost of food for 
the average family, increased within the 
month of April, one-tenth of one per cent. 
The retail cost of food is continuing to in
crease during the month of May at a much 
livelier clip and wage earners' p_urses are be
coming sensitive to the fact. 

The Washington Post credits Frederick 
Delano, former president of the Wabash 
Railroad as declaring that such a thing as 
the open shop is an iridescent dream. It 
must be either a non-union shop or a union 
shop. 

Net income of 23 class 1 railroads during 
the month of March aggregated $61,678,000 
as compared with $18,563,800 for March one 
year ago. And they are seeking to, a third 
time slash wages. 
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MAKING A NEW WORLD BY CO-OP
ERATIVE PRODUCTION 

By Albert F. Coyle in Co-operative News 
Senice 

So much has been written in this country 
about consumers' co-operatives that we are 
prone to overlook the remarkable achieve
ments of workers co-operative productive• 
societies, both here and abroad. We are, 
of course, familiar with the success attained 
by American farmers in co-operative pro
duction. The census of 1920 shows that 
the products of over one-half million farms 
valued above one billion dollars are handled 
co-operatively. Indeed, throughout the 
middle west, the most thriving forms of 
co-operation are the producers' dairies, 
creameries, cheese factories, elevators, flour 
mills, and meat packing plants. While not 
discounting the value of consumers' co
operation, the farmer-producer has learned 
by years of hard experience that it is more 
important for him to unite co-operatively 
to get a fair price for the products he has 
to sell than it is to effect a small saving in 
the goods he needs to buy. 

The workers of Europe are looking more 
and more to productive co-operation as the 
basis for a· just and stable economic order. 
Decent men are sick and tired of a system 
in which the sole motive for production and 
distribution is greed for private profits. 
They see all around them the social havoc 
wrought by running industry "to make 
money" rather than to serve the needs of 
their fellow men. Even the dullest worker 
is prodded out of his indifference in times of 
industrial depression, when he has no work 
and his family has no bread because the 
men who own the jobs close their factories 
until the need for goods is so acute that 
society will again pay them the profits they 
demand. 

These are the reasons why the workers of 
Europe today are determined to build a 
new world in which service and not greed 
is the mainspring of human action, in which 
gain without labor shall no longer exist. 
This is the reason why American workers 
are taking a new interest in the possibilities 
of co-operative production and are steadily 
increasing the number of successful pro
ducers' co-operatives. It is the basis of the 
Plumb Plan of railway control espoused by 
two and one-half million American railroad 
employes. It is the essence of the pro
posal of the 600,000 United Mine Workers 
to end anarchy in the coal industry forever 
by operating the mines of the country for 
service and not for profit. The men who • 
do the work of the world are demanding 
not only a just wage and decent security of 
employment; they are demanding that de
mocracy be applied to industry as well as 
to government, they have a voice in the 
direction of the enterprise in which they 
have invested all that they are and have-
their labor and their lives. 

In England and ·wales, there are already 
~! ~riving producers' co-operative societies 
Wlth over 25,000 members, a share capital 
(raised by the workers themselves) exceed-

ing $4,000,000. and an annual trade of 
S26,000,000. These producers' co-operatives 
fall into five main groups: Textile mills, 
boot and shoe factories, the metal trades, 
woodwork and building construction, and 
printing establishments. Their report for 
1921 shows that after paying $86,785.60 as 
interest on the capital hired, they refunded 
to purchasers of their bonds, $497,464, con
tributed 126,258 to charities and social i~
provement, $44,000 for educational pur
poses, and divided $290,000 among the 
workers themselves as their co-operative 
share in excess of union wages. The workers 
in every co-operative productive society in 
Britain are required to be members of their 
respective trade unions. Indeed, thousands 
of dollars of trade union funds are invested 
in these co-operatives. The trade union 
itself is in some cases directly represented on 
the committee of management. Thus, the 
workers not only own their own jobs and 
assure themselves of a standard wage for 
their trade, but share with the consumers 
economies of production and savings or 
"profits" in the operation of the business. 

The French Workers Productive Associa
tions, according to their 1921 report, are 
steadily growing and expanding into new 
fields. Their record shows a greater sta
bility and length of life than either private 
enterprises or consumers associations. Of 
the 215 workers' productive societies exist
ing in 1908, over one-half are still in busi
ness, despite the industrial havoc caused by 
the war. One of the strongest forms of pro
ducers' associations in France is found in 
the printing industry. Although many of 
the co-operative printing plants lost all but 
their oldest members in the war and "·ere 
handicapped by the dearth of paper and 
type metal, yet only four of those associa
tions existing in 1908 were not successfully 
operating in 1921. 

To the Italian workers, however, belongs 
the credit for the greatest achievements in 
co-operative production. There the pro
ducers own farms and ships and factories. 
They have constructed CO-OJ>(U"atively and 
now operate a successful railroad. They are 
now building a great canal to connect Milan, 
the capital of Lombardy, with the river Po, 
providing a valuable outlet to the Adriatic 
Sea. Within the past month the strong 
Italian Federation of Metal workers Co
operative Societies (Federazione Italiana 
delle Co-operative Metallurgiehe) bas been 
formed to unite all the workers' co-operative 
societies in the metal industry to purchase 
raw materials collectively, to standardize 
their products, and to market them in an 
orderly and socially useful manner. 

The first requisite for successful producers' 
co-operatives m the United States is the 
mobilization of the credit power of the 
workers under their own control. For those 
who control credit control industry. Let 
each great union of workers and farmers 
establish its own co-operative bank to keep 
the funds of the producers out of the hands 
of speculators, manipulators, and exploiters. 
and use them for productive P.urposes only, 
and a new day in industry-,, will da,ru-
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ARL\NSAS l'ARMERS TO FOUND SIX 
HUNDRED CO-OPERATIVE 

SOCIETIES 

The Arkansas Farmers Union State Ex
chanie has just been organized at a meeting 
in Little Rock composed of representatives 
of the Farmers' Educational and Co-opera
tive Union from all sections of the State. 
It will open three hundred co-operative 
stores and the same number of co-operative 
fruit, truck, poultry and dairy associations 
within the next twelve months. This co
operative farmers exchange is already 
formed and incorporated, and plans imme• 
diate action. It will act as a central pur
cbasinJ and selling agent for the local co
operative societies. It will also grade, 
classify, and store the farm products in
trusted to it for sale. No profit will be 
sought, but all savings effected will be re
funded to the local co-operatives to be dis
tributed by them to their farmer members. 

Parallel with the Arkansas movement, the 
Iowa Farmers Union, the Society of Equity, 
and the Farmers Clubs of Missouri, have 
combined through a central committee to 
purchase co-operatively farm implements, 
fuel, feeds, twine and other articles for which 
there is a general demand. All three of 
these organizations have had wonderful suc
cess with co-operative buying on a small 
scale, and by combinini their purchasing 
p0wer, the7 will effect still larger savings. 

Farmers Co-operative Exchanges now 
exist in Nebraska, Ohio, Iowa, Montana, 
Illinois, Oklahoma, Kansas, South Dakota, 
Missouri, Kentucky and Colorado. It is 
proposed to federate all of these state or
gamzations in a Farmers National Co-opera
tive Exchange, which would revolutionize 
the purchasing of agricultural supplies and 
the marketing of farm products. 

BIG INCOMES DODGE TAXES 

The Peoples' Reconstruction League gives 
out the authentic statement that Federal, 
State and Local Governments will cost the 
American people approximately $70 per 
capita for the fiscal year of 1922-23. To 
be more definite, the average will be $69.64 
for each man, woman and child, based upon 
a population of 112 million people. This 
does not include payment on the principal 
of the enormous national debt, which is to 
be refunded for a long period, as the state
ment says: "That the few creditors of the 
J<>Ventment may be allowed to collect as 
interest several times the principal." The 
statement further cites that the total govern
ment apenditures will aggregate S7.~00.-
000,000. divided as follows: National 
government, 14,500,000,000; Cities, ~1,700,-
000,000; States. $900,000,000; Counties and 
Sub-DiviaiODS, $700,000,000. A comparison 
of the taxes for 1921, 1922 and 1923 shows 
that under the recent re-adjustment of in
come taxes, modifying the exce~s profits tax, 
that the excess profits tax will be nearly 
Two Billions of Dollars less during the year 
beirtnllll!.I next July than during the year 
enc:Jinc JUU, 1921. 

THE COAL STRIKE AND "OPEN SHOP'• 

Speech of Congreasman George Huddleston 
of Alabama 

Mr. Huddleston. Mr. Chairman, the 
dark tragedy of the miners' strike is now in 
its second phase. The supply of coal above 
ground is greatly reduced and in some lo
calities will soon be exhausted. The opera
tors are growing anxious for developments; 
not that they are yet suffering in any way, 
but because they are irritated by the 
miners' show of courage and endurance. 
The slender savings of the workers are 
much depleted. Hunger is already knocking 
at the door of thousands of homes. The 
great dull, stupid P,Ublic is waking some
what from its indifference and begins to 
express its sense of injury and grievance. A 
universal tension is appearing and the time 
is not distant when may be heard the rum
blings which may mark the threat of storm 
and disaster. . 

The stage for the strike has been set for 
months. It has long been obvious to those 
informed in industrial matters that the coal 
operators have been seeking an opportunity 
to "go to the mat" with the miners' orgam
zation. As a backwash from the war has 
come a resurgence of the old reactionary 
and illiberal feeling of the employer class 
toward those who labor with their bands. 
With it has come an intense class conscious-

. ness and the determination upon the part 
of the employers to stand to~ether in behalf 
of what the employer calls his "riJht to run 
his own business as he chooses.' Having 
made tremendous sacrifices to strike down 
Prussianism in world politics, our soldiers 
have returned to find the spirit of Prussian
ism dominating American industry. De
mocracy, victorious overseas, has been de
feated at home. 

Part of "open shop movement" 
The "open shop movement" is the deceit

ful name given by its propagandists to the 
conspiracy to break down and destroy all 
labor organizations. It seeks to drive men 
who work for wages into submission to in
dustrial conditions which will soon mark the 
workers as belonging to a social order which 
shall have no rights which will intet:fere with 
the profits and development of industry. 
The spirit of this movement is that of the 
old times of lordly baron and humble serf. 
It does not belong to this age but to the era 
of Wat Tyler and John Ball. 

The purpose of the coal operators to de
stroy the miners' organization is merely ah 
aspect of the "open-shop" movement. This 
fact is universally recognized by the classes 
supporting the "open shop." They stand 
like one man behind the operators, What
ever influence they have is thrown on the 
operators' side. Whatever they may do to
ward shaping a public opinion hostile to the 
mine workers, that they are doing. Their 
parasites of politicians, lawyers, and so 
forth, are strident. Their servile press is 
backing them. Their tools in publtc office 
are watching for their opportunity. Always 
lustily .de~g class consciousness, the 

Digitized by Liroog I e 
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affiliated "open &hoppers" show an intense 
class consciousness. They thereby produce a 
workers' class consciousness, the very thing 
that their selfish interests prompt them to 
prevent. 

The solidarity of the employers and their 
affiliations is so obvious that it is being 
noted by the wage earners, and is operating 
toward producing a similar solidarity among 
the working classes. In a recent editorial 
in the organ of the American Federation of 
Labor, referring to the strike, it was said: 
"All labor is in the fight with the miners to 
the last, and to victory." Soon the situa
tion will be recognized by all organized 
laborers. 

But labor is always at a disadvantage in 
such matters, for vast numbers are unor
ianized and remain uninformed as to the 
1SSues, and the vast unclassified masses, 
whose interests after all are identical with 
those of the wage earners, are frequently 
misled br the propaganda and deceitful 
slogans o their own oppressors. 

Iasuea of the Strike 
Technically speaking, the coal "strike" is 

not a strike at all. The miners, through 
their chosen a~ents, made a working con
tract with their employers. The contract 
expired by its terms on April 1. For months 
pnor to' that time, the miners sought to get 
the operators to enter into a new contract, 
but the latter declined even to discuss the 
matter. When April 1 arrived, the miners' 
contract of emP,loyment having terminat~d, 
they stopped work. The O:{>erators havmg 
been chiefly hastrumental m bringing it 
about, the suspension of work partakes more 
of the nature of a lockout than a strike. 

The working contract which expired on 
April 1 carried a provision under which it 
was agreed that, prior to that time, the 
operators and miners should meet and ne
gotiate a new contract. However, the 
operators refused to perform this clause of 
their agreement. From time to time the 
miners invited the operators to meet with 
them. The operators either declined or 
ignored the invitation. It has been evident 
for months that they had no intention of 
keeping their agreement. Therefore, placing 
the blame for the strike, it is clear that the 
operators are guilty. 

The issue between the miners and the 
operators is not one of wages or working 
conditions. This is shown by the refusal of 
the operators to meet with the miners or to 
discuss such matters. The miners did not 
want a strike. They realized that, because 
of the depression, they were at a great dis
advantage. Their strike resources were 
slender. They would have made any rea
sonable concessions. The chief thing that 
the miners want is work, steady work, not 
a mere desultory employment. They want 
work every day instead of an average of 
about 125 days per year as at present. 

But the operators are not interested in 
details of wages and working conditions. 
They want to destroy the union. The 
charge that the operators are aiming at the 
destruction of the miners' organization is 
proven: First, by their refusal to negotiate 

touching wages and conditions; second, by 
the unanimous support which they are re
ceiving from the "open shoppers," such 
suppart obviously having a union-hating 
basis; third, by the propaganda issued by 
the operators which is aimed at union 
practices, such as the . "check-off," and is 
almost wholly devoted to trying to show the 
miners' union to be an operessive, dicta
torial and even lawless orgamzation. 

The coal strike is the first great battle of 
the "open &hop" campaign. If the em
ployers win with it to-day, the battle will 
move to the railroad yards to-morrow and 
thence to the mills and shops, and so on 
and on as the "oeen &hoppers" may meet 
with success, until every -labor union in 
America is crushed and destroyed. 

Central Competitive Field 
What is known as the central competitive 

field is composed of the bituminous mines of 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and one district in 
Pennsylvania. The working contract, which 
ended on April 1, covered this field and 
fixed the wages and working conditions for 
all mines. 

Coal from this field includes the greater 
part of the entire bituminous production of 
the United States, and the mine operatives 
comprise probably three-fourths of the 
membership of the United Mine Workers. 
Coal produced in this field comes into shary 
competition. Therefore wages and condi
tions at one mine affect the ability of that 
mine to compete with other mines in the 
field. It therefore becomes necessary that 
the operators should produce coal under 
fairly equal conditions in order to find a 
market for their product. 

The operators' plea that they can not 
afford to make a new contract with the 
miners' organization because such a con
tract will render them unable to compete 
with the non-union West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania districts discloses at once their 
purpose to destroy the organization. They 
wish to place the central competitive field 
upon the same basis of wages and conditions 
as the non-union districts. On the other 
hand, it is to the interest of the mine 
workers to include the entire field in a 
single working agreement, for if separate 
a~reements are made in the varioua mining 
districts, each district may be played off 
aizainst the other, just as the non-union 
West Vir_ginia districts are (>layed against 
the unionized central competitive field. This 
principle is recognized by the operators. 
One of their leaders, by way of explaining 
the miners' object, recently said: 

Settlement by States or districts would 
lessen the effect of their strike weapon, 
which they do not intend to allow under any 
circumstances. 

Workers Kever W1111t to Strike 
Of course the reference to strike is pure 

"bunk." Miners never want to strike. A 
strike always costs them more in sufferings 
and deprivation than it can possibly cost 
the operator. At its best it costs the miner 
his time, a segment of his limited period of 
earning usefulness, a part of his life lost 
beyond recall. At its worst. the akike COSla 
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him food and shelter for his family, P.erhaps 
even the very lives of himself, his Wlfe, and 
his little ones. Miners never want a strike 
for its own sake. It is entered upon even as 
would be a dangerous surgical operation. 
A strike is war and may be justified only 
upon the same ground as other wars, that 
it is necessary in defense of liberty. Miners 
strike merely to show that there is a limit 
to what they will endure, a point beyond 
which they will not be driven. They strike 
as a punishment to their employers and in 
order to show them that they will not sub
mit to oppression even though resistance 
shall cost them everything. Strikes are con-· 
ceived of as only in part beneficial to the 
strikers. In the large way they are for the 
benefit of all labor and are based upon an 
outraged class consciousness. 

The desire of the operator to deal with 
the mine workers by separate districts 
means that the operator intends to play off 
his district against his competin~ dtstnct
means that he wishes to place bis employes 
in competition for employment in his service 
with the workers of other districts. This 
desire of the operator is based upon the 
same principle as the opposition of the 
"open shoppers" to all labor unions. The 
real consideration back of it all is to enable 
the employer to force separate individual 
workers into competition with each other in 
seeking to serve him, so that employment 
may go to the worker who will accept the 
smallest return. The philosophy of the 
"open shoppers" is to get the greatest 
possible amount of labor for the least 
possible return. That is the ultimate aim 
and end of their efforts. 

That this end is actually achieved is illus
trated by a comparison between mine 
workers' earnings in union and non-union 
districts. I refer to the article "Wages and 
hours of labor in bituminous coal mining," 
in the Department of Labor publication, 
Monthly Labor Review for April, 1922, 
which shows the average tonnage worker's 
hourly earnings in the Alabama non-union 
district as 46 cents per hour, while the 
average of Sl.03 per hour is earned in the 
union districts of Illinois, Indiana, and 
Ohio. 

Philosophy of Collective Bargaining 
If there were as many ~rnployers as 

workers, they might meet upon terms of 
rough equality, it being borne in mind that 
the need of the worker to sell his labor is 
always more pressing than is the occasion of 
the employer to buy. But apart from this 
inequality, if workers and employers were 
equal in number there would be little reason 
for labor unions. But to the extent that 
employers are fewer in number as compared 
with workers, the necessity for organization 
and solidarity among the workers increases. 

In a simple state of industry the employer 
worked alongside of his hired man. Each 
knew the other and his problems. There 
were bonds of sympathy between them and 
a certain rough justice obtained. The 
worker could bargam on some sort of fair 
terms for the sale of his labor. When they 
disagreed, the worker went to some neigh-

bor's shop and there secured employment 
from a man whom he knew. There was 
competition among employers in hiring to a 
similar degree that the workers were forced 
to compete in seeking jobs. 

The Steel Corporation employs roughly an 
average of probably 175,000 men. The 
management of this great concern is in a 
small group of men. They sit around a 
table in a banking house and there decide 
what the wages of their employes shall be. 
The execution of their deciSton is probably 
in the hands of one man. This great in
terest, with its vast wealth and consequent 
economic social and political power, is di
rected by a single head. In its labor aspect 
it is as though its 175,000 employes had 
organized into perfect solidarity and sub
mitted themselves absolutely to the direc
tion of a single leader. The manager of this 
great interest gives his orders, thousands of 
subordinates respond' and devote their 
energies to carrying out his will. The man
ager never saw the worker. Perhaps he 
never even saw the mill, yet he gives the 
word which determines what house the 
worker and his family shall live in, what 
clothes they shall wear, what food they shall 
eat, indeed whether they shall have shelter, 
clothes and food at all. Upon his word may 
depend the fate of thousands of men, 
women, and children, what shall be their 
present, what hope of the future they may 
dare entertain, mdeed whether they shall 
live or die. There is no bargaining either 
collective or individual; there is only the 
ukase of an industrial czar. 

It is for this power, for the opportunity 
for autocratic rule over other men, that the 
antiunionist operators are battling. It is 
against this dread might of autocracy that 
the ra~ged and half-starved mine workers are 
struggling. 

Miners Could Not Give Up Their Union 
The mine workers did not want the strike. 

They had all to lose and nothing to gain. 
But the operators demanded of them the 
one thing that they could not afford to give 
up. They could starve on, they could wear 
rags, they could live in tents, they might, if 
need be, tramp the highways and sleep in 
fence corners, depending ur.on charity-they 
might endure all temporarily. 

They might not have bread temporarily, 
but their organization they could not sur
render--that would have been a permanent 
loss. They have been years buildmg it. It 
has been the shield of their defense. It has 
protected them from oppression. It has 
brought fairer wages and better conditions. 
Thousands who were not members of the 
union have been benefited. To give it up 
meant to lose all. It- meant a slip back into 
conditions which remain an awful tradition. 

For miners have always been an oppressed 
class of workers, always poorly paid, always 
exploited, always the victims of heartlessness 
and rapacity. Recruited in the main from 
the ahen born, the illiterate, the unfor
tunate, and the poor, always there bas been 
a surplus of labor. The surplus has been 
created deliberately by the operators. They 
have overmanned the industry for th~ own 
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purposes. There is never enough work for 
all. Even under the best union conditions, 
favoritism in the distribution of cars and 
desirable places to work and other similar 
matters may be practiced to reward the 
operator's tools. In districts where the law 
permits company stores, the miner buys his 
family supplies from the operator. Usually 
he rents his dwelling from him. All this, as 
a rule, means big profits. The more families 
in the mining camp the more trade for the 
company store and the more dwellings to be 
occupied and at a higher rent. There is 
always a surplus of mine labor whenever the 
operator can contrive to bring it about. It 
means more profit to the operator, but not 
cheaper coal to the consumer. 
Prologue Spoken By Secretary of Commerce 

The tragedy of the strike moves on. Its 
prologue was spoken by the Secretary of 
Commerce on January 20 last. The stage 
was then set. The operators had expressed 
their determination not to negotiate a new 
contract. The Secretary then announced 
that the administration did not purpose to 
try to' do anything to avert the strike. I 
was shocked by the complacency which 
characterized his statement. It was amazing 
in its implication that the administration 
regarded with indifference the 2rospect of 
this great labor controversy. I was be
wildered. I wondered if Mr. Hoover and 
the advisors of the administration visualized 
what might be the outcome. I was shocked 
to realize what a possibly awful price the 
administration was willing for the Nation to 
pay for the operators' success in destroying 
the miners' organization. I lifted my faint 
voice in a plea that the president might 
intervene, that he might use the influence of 
his great office with the powerful. interests 
affiliated with the operators to induce them 
to negotiate with the workers and to en
deavor to make a new contract. 

But the pleas of those who sought to avert 
the struggle were ignored. No real effort 
was made to stop the strike. The Secretary 
of Labor gestured in the direction of the 
central competitive field. But he had no 
program. The . influence of the administra
tion was not behind him. His passes in the 
air had no effect unless it might be to cause 
the credulous to believe that the administra
tion deplored the strike. Over against the 
gestures of the Secretary of Labor were 
heard the rumblings of the Attorney General 
talking of "the preservation of order." The 
miners knew what the Attornev General 
meant in so far as he meant anything. His 
threat was not against operators' gunmen 
nor coal and iron police nor deputies nor 
the other private armies kept by the opera
tors. It was not against those who would 
ncnv to the miners and their friends their 
constitutional rights of free speech and of 
assemblage. It was intended to intimidate 
the miners. 

Wagered Upon Operators To Win 
The administration has wagered upon the 

operators to win, that the miners will not 
hold out long, that industry will not be 
seriously disturbed, that the folly and ob
stinacy of the operators will not greatly 

harm themselves. But what jf the operator& 
do not win? What if the strike goes on and 
on until industry is quenched and transpor
tation halts for lack of fuel? What jf the 
miners bold out too long? Will the adminis
tration continue hands off? Oh, no doubt 
the operators will be glad enoug!i to have 
the Government intervene then. Efforts will 
be made to drag in governmental agencies to 
their rescue. The courts will be prostituted 
to miner-baiting. Will the administration 
use the military for their intimidation? 

The tragedy_ of the strike moves in its 
second act. What will be its climax? The 
~eat, stupid public is awakening. Probably 
1t may soon realize its peril. Will it con
tinue to allow the great coal-mining industry 
-one of the chiefest in public importance, 
one upon which depends the very economic 
life of the Nation-to be manipulated, 
played with, and arbitrarily directed by 
weak and foolish men who have shown 
themselves incapable of performing the 
trust? Or will the public assert its neglected 
interest in this vital industry to the end 
that those who control it shall be made to 
respond to the general public welfare? 

The mine workers may lose the strike, 
their organization may be destroyed, they 
may be forced to seek other callings, their 
sacrifices and their_ sufferings may gain 
nothing for themselves, yet they will have 
won a victory if as the result of the strike 
the public has been made to learn its lesson 
-if out of their snfferinfs and defeat there 
shall come a solution o the question pre
sented in the coal-mining industry. 

The Studebaker Corporation, an automo
bile manufacturing concern, it is reported, 
cleared $4,069,072 profit in the first three 
months of this year. The company is 
operating under reduced wages. 

According to Government Statistics, 
through accidents in coal mines during the 
month of March this year, 187 men met 
death, an increase of 36% over March of 
last year. 

A DRB.A.M 

Alone I climb atop the witches' stair 
And find you there 
With dream-kist eyes, 
Gazing into the canopy of the aides, 
A phantom fair. 

A fairy rose-bloom lurks within 7our cheek. 
Nor doea one move nor stifled agh bespeak 
Why thus you stand serene, • 
And questioninaly p,se 
Upward into the 1ilent, lltarlit mase 
At things unseen 

By me, although with heavy-lidded eye 
To pierce the shadowy dim, 
In vain, I try. 
Then suddenly a tear 
Drops from your eye and tremulously I he&r 
A murmur tow. 
'"When will he come, Stars? Do you know? .. 

And at the wont,. love wakea within my heart, 
With lips afire I acltly breathe, "My dear."' 
You start, 
And wistfully turning, stretch forth apec\ra1 arms. 
Then disappear. GsoaGs S. PtTZGsLU.D. 
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HowYouCa.n 
From$ 50 to $100 a Week 

The amazing dory ol E. A. Sweet, who aud

denly found that he waa ·worth $1000 a month 

Thi• I• the ■tory of B. A. Sweet of lllchlsaa-• 
be told It to u.-the ■torJ of a man wbo■e l.ucome 
■addeuly jumped to more than a thou■and dollar■ a 
month. It I• worth readl111LJor It tells e:uctlJ how 
anJ'one can do the aame a■ ar. Sweet did and equal 
bl■ ■ucceu. 

.. Por a good many yeara I worked for a aal
ary. I wu an electncal enl!ineer makin1 from 
$150 to 1300 a month. Like almoat every other 
man who works for a aalary I was dissatisfied, 
for I felt every day that if I were only workin1 
for myself instead of someone else 
I would make more money. It 
wasn't only that. either. I just 
didn't like the idea of havin11 some
one to boss me--$omeone else to 
tell me how much I was worth 
--to hire me or fire me ju1t a1 he 
pleased. 

"How did anybody know what I 
was worth? How did I know? I 
didn't, and that is what worried 
me. I wanted to know. Maybe I 
wa■ worth five, ten or even twenty 
times as much as I had been get
ting. In other words, after a 
good many yean of bard work with 
a certain meaaure of. auccess, I 
came to the conclusion that I was 
Betting nowhere and that it was 
hish time for me to do something 
on my own book if I ever wanted 
to be more than just somebody'■ 
employe. 

"That waa only a few months a10. 

largeat manufacturen of b.Q{h-grade raincoata in 
America. These coata are nationally advertiaed but 
they are not sold through ■tores. All that i do 
is to take orden, I do not have to buy a stock of 
coats. I do not have to inveat any money, and the 
beauty of the propoaition ia that I get my profit the 
aame day that the order ia taken • 

"The little .;,ht-page booklet which the Com
pany will send to you will tell you ezactly how 
you can do u I have done. It will tell you how 
to get started right in your own territory, and 

will tell you where to go, what to 
aay, and give you all the informa
tion you will ever need. 

"In my lint month as a Comer 
representative I made 1243. That 
was a start, but it waa only a 
start. My second month netted me 
1600, and last month I hit the 
bull's eye with a net profit of 
more than 11,200 for my thirty days' 
work. 

"One year ago my life was lim
ited to a 1200 a month income. I 
worked eight houn a day. Today 
my income i1 from 1600 to 11,200 
a month and I work four hours a 
day. A ;rear ago I was not sure of 
my position. Today I am the sole 
owner of my own bu1inea■. I still 
consider myself a greenhorn and 
I upect my profits to grow just aa 
much in tqe future as they have 
grown 10 far." 

• • • 
Today I am making more money 
than I ever dreamed of making. 
I am my own boas and Jut month 
my net profit was more than 11,200. 

E. A.SWEET 

••Thia ii how it happened. One day I read an 
advertisement in a magazine. The advertisement 
aaid that any man could make from $100 to 1300 a 
month during his spare time or that he could make 
J200 a week if be only bad the neceaaary ambition. 

"It was only natural that I should heatitate a 
bit before answering thi1 adverti1ement. It seemed 
almost too good to be true. Frankly, I doubted 
whether it was pouible. But I thought to myself 
that certainly there could be no harm in writing, 
so I clipped out the couPon and mailed it, 

"I realise today that mailing that coupon waa the 
aiost important thing I ever did. All that I have 
today-all the eucceaa that I have earned-ii due 
to that one little act of mine. 

•• My work bas been pleaaant and easy. I am the 
,-epraentative in this territory for a manufacturer 
of raincoat,. Thia manufacturer sent me a little 
eisht-page booklet that tells any man or woman 
;ust what it told me. It oflen to anyone the same 
0 pportunity that waa offered to me. It will give 
to anyone the aame succeu that it has brou1ht to me 

"Thia raincoat manufacturer ii the Comer Mana• 
f•cturins Company, ol Dayton, Ohi~ne of the 

U you are intereeted in making from ISO to 
1200 a week and can devote all of your time or 
only an hour or so a day to thia same proJ)OSi• 
tion in your territory, write to the Comer Manu
f acturinl[ Company at Dayton, Ohio. Simplf aign 
aud mat! the attached coupon and they wil send 
you the aame ei1ht-page booklet referred to by 
Mr. Sweet, without coat or obligation and they will 
send ;vou complete details of their remarkable 
propo91tion. 

------CUT OUT AND MAIL-------

The Comer llanufac:turln1 Co., 
Dept. W-411, Dayton, Ohio. 

Please send me, without obli1ation or -t Oil 

my part, copy of your eight-page- booklet and full 
details of your proposition. Tell me bow I can 
make from ISO to 1200 a week. 

Name ..........................................• 

Addreaa ...............••........................• 
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THE Ol!fE-M'.Al!f CAR 

A bit of very rlear information on the 
subject of the one-man car appean in a 
series of articles submitted to the public by 
Mr. Alex Van Praag, Commissioner of 
Streets and Public Improverqenta of De
catur, Ill. The articles are dt'Signed by the 
writer to offer information upon a proposed 
franchise agreement submitted by the De
catur Railwa;r. and Light Company to the 
city, and with which Comnusaioner Van 
Praag wishes the public to be familiar when 
the franchise is submitted for popular vote. 
Mr. Vac Praag has taken up the various 
feaf;ures of the franchise, but in one article 
he gives some very instructive suggestions 
on the Birney one-man safety car, for which 
the proposed franchise provides. Upon this 
subject we quote Commissioner Van Praag 
as follows: 

"Most strenuous objection should be en
tered aKainst the further use of the 10-
called Birney one-man safety car. Our u
perience bas well demonstrated its \)Oaitive 
unsafeness. It is unnecessary at this time 
to recall the several fatal accidents that 
have occurred in this city from the use of 
those cars. It is sufficient to state that it 
can easily be shown that in a period of 27 
months in which the Birney cars have b~ 
operated in Decatur, they have been re
sponsible for more persons being injured, 
maimed or killed, than have the two-man 
double truck type cars in a period of that 
number of years of service. 

"I am wondering if the public of De
catur fully realizes the utent of the duties 
9f an operator of a one-man safety car? 
The opei:ator is motorman and conductor, 
be makes all change, be issues transfers, he 
changes the trolley and fender at the end 
of the line, he does his own switc-hing, and 
in some instances, at certain railroad cross
ings, he is bis own flagman. In this con
nection, let me point out the number of 
trips an operator of a one-man car is re
quired to make during his nine hours tour 
of duty and the time allotted him to •attend 
the above stated duties and a few others. 
(Here the writer shows the schedule service 
upon the various streets of Decatur, during 
which the constant attention of the operator 
is required.) 

"In addition to attending the regular 
duties stated above-, an operator also eats 
his lunch on duty, possibly having a sand
wich in one hand, a cup of coffee on his 
stool beside him and presumably the safety 
of bis passengers in the other hand. Dur
ing his tour of duty, the operator gets .such 
personal relief as he can steal by leaving his 
car at some convenient point while he goes 
in search of a place to attend his ~nal 
comforts as are demanded of humans. Yet, 
the printed rules of the company strictly 
forbid his leaving the car for any reason, 
during his 9 hour tour. 

"Now, considering the break-neck speed a 
car is compelled to travel to make the re
q~ired number of trips, considering the ad-
1ditional time the operator must steal to 
attend his personal comforts, and consider-

South Park "nested" Double 
Ttead Recomtrw:ted Tira resist. 
puncture and ■tand up under rough 
drmng. Each tire amai■ta of two 
partly uaed tires nested into one, and 
stoutly sewed by 8'Pllcial machinery. 
Part of fabric removed fnmi outer 
tire is Wied aa a liner. Makes eo terv• 
iceable a tire that-

We Guarantee 
6000 Miles 

or replace pour T.IN at half yoar 
original pun:baM price. 

Match These Prices U Yo■ Caal 
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30 a 3)4' S.U 1.50 34 a 4)4' 10.IS IA 
32a3U &.SO 1.11 35a4U n.u z:,s· 
31a4 7.H, I.IIO 36a4}4' II.IS S.O. 
32a4 8.20 z.zs 37a4U 14.IO S,11 
33a4 S.41 1.:,0 35a5 u.eo SM 
34 a 4 a.a z.,o 36 z s u.so s.-
32 a 4)4' 1.91 2,IO 37 1: 5 14.41 SM 

NO IUSKI Because we ship by express 
aubject to esamination and approval. Send deposit 
of $2.00 on each tire and $1.00 on each tube; pay bal
ance on delivery and acceptance. 

8011TB PARK TIRE BOIJSB 
HU ...... Park•--- Clllc.\Ctt. 

ing, too, that he must eat while on duty 
serving the people, is it at all consistent to 
consider that a one-man car is a safety car, 
safecuarding the life of its patrons? To 
conmder such a thing as conducive to safety 
is absurd. 

"It is timely and worth while also to 
consider at this time, the effect on the gen
eral unemployment situation in the indus
trial world as aggravated by the use of 'die 
one-man cars particularly since this cit.y, 
through the Mayor, has seen fit to ad~ 
with the Federal Government on such a 
serious matter. Until a few months ago, 
before the installing of the one-man can, 
there were 98 platform men actually en
gaged by the ltreet car company to oper
ate the cars in the city of Decatur. Today 
this number is reduced to 66. One-third 
of the operators, mostly men of farruJiea. too, 
have been released because they are said to 
be not needed. 

"The use of the Birney one-man safety 
car is, in my opinion, anything but a 
promoter of safety in service. Its use is a 
reflection u~ the g10wth and ~ty 
of the city. I, as a City Commissioner, fot 
one shall insist upon its complete abolition 
and the use in Decatur of only the double 
truck type cars, such as are used on West 
Main St., to be manned at all times by 
two men." 

Commissioner Van Praag's position ~ 
the subject of saff!ty in the operation al 
one-man cars, can be confirmed in any city 
by any rider of a one-man car, who will ob, 
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serve the movements of the operator of the 
car. Often cars will pasa over intersecting 
meets while the operator is engaged in 
making change, punching transfers and ob
serving the deposit of fares by passengers, 
without giving due attention to the opera
tion of the car along the street. To comply 
with the common rule of companies operat
ing one-man cars, that the business 1rith the 
~gen shall be completed while the car 
J!' at a standstill, would be to stall the road 
and make a nuisance of the service. 

Jl'IRST CO-OPBRATIVB STATE BANK 
DOUBLES RESOURCES 

The People's Co-operative Bank of Ham
mond, Indiana, announces that its deposits 
and resources have doubled in amount since 
its conversion into a co-operative institu
tion four months ago. Bankers throughout 
the country have been interested in the 
development of this bank, since it is the 
first co-operative bank in the United States 
to be organized under a state charter. 

The People's Co-operative State Bank of 
Hammond came into existence on October 
25th last, through the efforts of committees 
from the Engineers, Firemen, Trainmen, and 
local trade unions of Hammond, and the 
directors of the B. of L. E. Co-operative 
National Bank of Cleveland. Instead of 
starting another bank, they _J>_urchased the 
stock of the State Bank of Hammond, al
ready chartered under Indiana laws, in
creased the capital to $50,000 with 95,000 
surplus, and changed the by-laws of the 
institution so that it would be run for the 
co-operative benefit of shareholders and 
depositors instead of for private profit. 
The B. of L. E. Co-operative National Bank 
of Cleveland helped the new bank get a 
sound start by purchasing 51 % of its 
capital stock, which further insures that it 
will always be controlled by the workers. 

The report just released shows deposits of 
$241,393.24 on February 15th, an increase 
of more than 100% over deposits four 
months ago, when the co-operators ac
quired ownership of the bank. Resources 
stmilarly increased during the same period 
from 1163,153.48 to $300,383.99. The 
officers of the bank attribute this remarkable 
growth largely to the co-operative principle, 
which leads the workers of the entire com
munity to take an interest in their bank, 
instead of centering ownership and control 
in the hands of a half-dozen financiers. 
Although boycotted by the other banks of 
Hammond because it would not limit the 
rate of interest paid to depositors, the 
People's Co-operative Bank has doubled its 
resources while they have declined, and con
tinues io pay the highest interest rate of 
any bank m the city. ------

0. Henry once said that the busiest ~n 
he ever heard of was a one-armed paper
hanger with the hives. That was before the 
advent of the operator of the one-man street 
car.-Jackaon Citizen Patriot. 

The Utli01l label very often intereata u1 In our• 
eelYN beca- it iDt~ u in othen. 

Let me 
send~ 
FREE 
on -trial 

apairCofmy 
Wnedtortoise shell 

LASSES 

Pay Only When Satisfied 
Few many yeus people have i-o oomiog to me from 
eYflr/ pan ol Chicqo oo acoouot ol my wide reputation 
,... MlidYing si- that Iii. I am DOW oll'ering the 
beaefiCol thia wide eq,erieDae to people eveeywbere. 
No matter where you live, / p,»iliwly ,~ lo 1ioe you a 
puf«t fit o, thnw uill be no~ ultatner. I promiae to oend 
you a pnir nf glaam that will enahl11 you to - penectll._!lnd 
eat.lofy you io evflly way, cw you will owe me nothing. They 
will protect your ey•, preventing ftye l\rain and headache. 
Tbej will eaahle JOU to read the uuaU.t print, thread the 
6-t ne«l1e, - far or near. 
I will not accept • aiogle peony of__your money uotil you are 
eat.ia&td and tell me 110. Simply 6JI io end mail the coupon. 
gi-nng me ell the io!ormetioo I aak few, and J will aend you a 
pair ol my Estn Lar,e TOl'toi8e Shell Spect.acl•. fOI' you to 
weer, eumlne end izmi-t. few ten daya, in your own home. 
The isl- I eeod are oot to be oompued with IUIY you bne 
evw - advertioed. They are equal to spectacl• being eold 
et retail el from Sl2.00 to Sl5.00 a pair. -You will find them 
110 acientiflcally groand •• to enable you to aee fer cw near. do 
the 8-i kiod ol wcwk. cw read the YfJr'/ ame.llioit print. 
Tb- Estra Luse Sise 1..e-. with Tortolae Shell 
Rim-. are Yflr/ becoming end your friends are sure to com• 
nlnneot vou oo your lmprov:NI •~•nee. There are oo 
"if.'• cw 1'aoda'" ilhout my liberal il8'flt. I tzuat you abeo
lulA!ly. You aretbeaow Judge. If they do oot give you more 
real utiafact.iou than any ~ you have evfll worn~ you 
""'not -t ........ penny. I ult you, could IUIY Ollfll be 
fair'fll? 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
ltyoa aeod JOOI' Ol'dflt atoac,e I will make you• sir-t of a 
~e Velveteen Lined, Spring Back Pocket Book 
Spectacle Caoe wbicl!._7ou will be proud to own. Sip ud 
mail the coupon NOW. 
Dr. Rltbola, Ma.U.On and LalllD. s-

Statlon C., Chi-. W. . 
Doctor ol Outioa. Manber American Opt.ical Aaociwon. 

Graduate IUJnoia Collep ol Ophthalmology end Otology, 
Famoua Eye Swain Specialiat. 

FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY 

Dr. Rlthols, Ma.U.On and Latlin Sta., 
DR. 1292 Station C., Cbloap, W. 
You may aeod me bt._prepaid perce! P'?"t a pajr ol your 
Extra w,e Tortoiae Sbell 10 Karat Gold FiUed Spectacl•. 
I will weer them 10 daya end if convinced that they are 
-iueJ to any ,i.- aellioa et SIS.DO. I will oeod you JU9. 
Otbenriae, I will return them a.od there will be oo charge. 

How old are you? ...................... How many yean 

bave )"OU med st- (if azi'y)? ........................ . 

Name .............................................. . 

Poet Olllce .......................................... . 

R.R ........................... Bo>< No .............. . 

State ............................................... . 

Slree& Addna ...................................... . 
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Thirty-Biz MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

TUKTOK, K.~AGUBIIBKT 
MEMORANDUMlOP AGREEMENT, made and 

entered into this Pint day of April, 1922, by and 
bct.,.een the Trenton & Mercer County Traction 
Corporation, its successors and assigns, party of the 
first part hereinafter called the Company, and 
Division No. 540 of Trenton, New Jersey, of the 
Amalgam:, ted Association of Street and Electric 
Rail.,.ay Employes of America, party of the Second 
i>_art..,_ hereinafter called the Association. 
WI1NESSETH: 

Section I. That the purpose of this Agreement is 
to provide a working understanding between the 
Company and the Association, each through its duly 
accredited representative&, to provide as satisfactory 
service to the public as possible, to provide as good 
workinK conditions for the members of the Associa
tion as possible and properly to protect the interests 
of the Company, and with respect to the operation 
of thP Railway of the Company, and the relations 
to exist during the term of this Agreement, between 
the Company and th.- members of the Association, 
the parties hereto mutually agree aa follows. 

Section 2. Whenever Arbitration is resorted to in 
a final settlement of any question, as is provided for 
in the contract between the parties, the method re
sorted to shall be as follows. The Company shall 
select one arbitrator and the local Division shall 
select one arbitrator. If either side shall fail to 
appoint its arbitrator within seventy-two (72) hours 
after arbitration has been definitely agreed upon, the 
party so failing shall forfeit its case. The two ar
bitrators thus aelectcd shall if possible, select within 
five days after their acceptance o{ appointment, a 
third arbitrator. If the first two Arbitrators are 
unable to agree upon a third arbitrator within said 
five days, then the selection of this third arbitrator 
■hall be left to the International President of the 
Amalgamated I Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employea of America, or his nominee, and 
the President of the Trenton and Mercer County 
Traction Corporation, or his nominee, who acting in 
conjunction shall name said arbitratot within five 
days, or shall agree upon some other method of 
arbitration. 

When the memben of the Association are sum
moned before the Superintendent to answer any 
charge or charges, upon request they shall be given 
the charges in wnting and two (2) days in which to 
answer same, and when any member of the Associa
tion has been suspended or dischariied, and after 
i,:ivestigation both by the Company, and the Asso
ciation, be found not guilty in the charge preferred 
against him, he shall be reinstated to his former 
position and paid for all time lost from the service 
of this Com11any. And all charges aiiainst members 
of the Association must be made within seventy-two 
(72) hours after report of the offence has been re
ceived by the Company. 

Any man seekin11 employment If accepted by the 
Company, shall as soon as practicable, but not later 
than five (5) days secure a permit card from the 
President, and within thirty (30) days thereafter 
shall become and remain a member in good standing 
of the Association, provided, however, that all em
ploycs enterins- the service will be on probation for 
a period of th1rt7 (30) days, and suitable proficiency 
1n the opinion o the head of that department is not 
shown during such time he will be rejected for that 
cause. Any member of the Association suspended 
from the Association, shall be suspended from the 
service of the Company upon written request from 
the President of the Association stating cause for 
suspension. In case the Company (eels that the 
permit card is unjustly withheld from any desirable 
applicant, or that anv member of the Association is 
unjustly suspended, the question will be submitted 
to Arbitration upon request of the Com11any, accord
ing_ to the method provided for 1n Section 2. 

Section 5. There shall be J?laced in the Dis
patcher"■ office, an open book which shall be a dul'li
cate of the book that the Dispatcher carries, showing 
the daye oll and datea that the men are marked off. 

=-...::~At 
LBlal.ClaS.ete.. 
Pour woru are 
there. What are 
tw?&OOOJ'ordwta 
far·~-

7 I I I 20 I I I e 115 I 18 I 4 I e I 18 I I I I 

-· .. ---- ,__ ..... , annd ..... ,.__ CublorallwbotrT, llaqtowia • .....- ... -. 
--.118. LalieSt., 711,Cbleaaa, ID. 

You Can Cura 
Your Rupture 

Capt. Collinp Will Send You Free 
Hia Plan b7_ Which He Cured 

Himself 
Tbouancla of. ru_ptured men and womm will rojai,ce 1a 

know t.llat Capt. Collinp who - belp1- and bedrldclai rar .,__ with double rupture will -1 rree 1o .n tlM r.n 
~ hp which be cured i.i-lr at bome. 

Mll!illY .id your - and adclr9B to Capt. W. A. Cal
llnp. Inc., 8oz 551F, Watertowu, N. Y. ll .._•t coK ,
a amt. and IM7 be worth a lartane. Hlllldnda llaft ..._., 
cured themM!lfla .,, jnat thio tree inf-tiaa. 

Cured Har 
Rheumatism 

Knowing from terrible esperience the suffering 
caused b~ rheumatism, Mn. J. E. HW"st, who lives 
at 508 B. Olive St., B-221, Bloomington, IIL, is 
10 thankful at havin_g cured henelf that out of 
pure gratitude, llhe 11 ansious to tell all other 
sufferers just how to 1et rid of their torture by a 
simple way at home. 

Mrs. Hurst bu uothmtr to aell. Merely cut out 
this notice, mail it to lier with your own name 
and addreas, and ahe will gladly ■end you this 
valuable information entirely free. Write her at 
once betore you forget. 

Officers and Committeemen having .,.ork to do for 
the Association shall have preference over all others 
except in case of death, and in case any me111ben of 
the Association are elected u deleiiates, or to an)" 
office In the Auociation which requires their ahsec,-e 
from the Company'• aervice, they shall be 11ranted 
auch relief, and upon their return shall have their 
proper place in the Company'■ service. 

Section 6. The Company agrees to furnish frtt 
transportation to all its employes in the form of 
coupon paues. Thia privileae to be 1ubj~ to 
reasonable regu.lationa. 

Section 7.-Part 1, Length of service establishes 
right to pick rune at ·1eut twice a year, Spring and 
Pall. Sign-ups will be held every sillty (60) days. 
When a mark up or sign up takes pla~, the sen1"T 
extras shall be marked upon all runs vacant throui.t, 
sicknelS or reaular znen. and shall hold same un,u 
their return or nezt alp ,w. When the nuo ia a 
vacancy caused by an emplo,.. beina aaapended to 
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MOTORMAN A ND CONDUCTOR Thirty-seven 

discharg,·d, the senior extra shall be advanced to the 
night run, and the 1enior ni~ht man advanced to the 
day rnn, provided, it shall be optional with said 
senior mt"n whether they wish to be assigned to same. 
Assignment to take place on Sunday following va~ 
cancy and shall hold good until ne,t sign up. ?'so 
one can throw up a run he h:ilj picked without the 
written permission of the Manager of the Company. 
Seniority shl\ll pre\·a,I at all times at sign ups and 
pickin". 

Part 2. The Company may make not more than 
twenty swing runs. Each of these swin1r runs i, to 
make at least ei11ht hours platform time. 

On the P. M. extras the early straight men will 
rnn two nights a week but where men are available, 
the extra men are to be used. 

A Rotary list shall be used for rotating the early 
straight men on this list. 

Section 8.-Part l. Extra men will rotate in 
reference to work. All runs must be called on time 
and rriular men must report in ~rson or extr·-ts will 
be asstgfted to same. A motorman, conductor or 
operator who haa heen on sick leave must report 
before 4. P. M. in order to be assigned to work the 
following day. This same applies to a suspen'1cd 
man. \\"hen any employe's name is on the bullc•tin 
board to see the General Manager or his representa
tive at a stated time on said bu!letin, he must aee 
the General Mana11er or bis representatives at the 
office and time designated. By failing to do so, be 
must stand suspended without pay until such time 
aa he does report. 

Part 2. The Company agrees to allow any em
s,Joyee a ten day vacation in any one year. such 
vacation to be taken in two five (5) day periods ii 
so specified at time \~:1.cation lC"ave is asked. No 
more than five (5) men from each side to be given 
vacation leave at one time, and in addition to the 
above, five (5) men to be marked off daily on each 
side if they so desire, more to be marked off, how
ever. if conditions 10 allow. No employe will hr 
es.cused from duty during Fair \Veek, or on Circus 
Days. or Decoration Day. No vacations to be 
iiranted during Fair Week. 

Part 3. All elltra men must report at S A. M. to 
answer roll call unless excused or marked for work. 
Extra men working until I A. M. may be excused 
if they so desire by asking the Dispatcher or some
one designated by him before leaving Car House. 
All extra men not working must report again at 
2:15 P. M. Extra men answ,ring the Saturday A. 
M. roll call at Car Barn will be notified by Dis
patcher time to report for noon trippers. Not less 
than twelve (12) crews to be so notified. Men 
standin11 first on list to have the option of taking 
the trippus. but last twelve ( 12) crews will make the 
report at time designated by Dispatcher if passed up 
by <:Tews ahead of them. 

All utra men answering roll call mu~t remain io 
Dispatchers Office until they are assigned to a run 
or a tripperi or until all ruM have been given out. 

Part 4. n case of extra men working a regular 
run and the regular man failin11 to report the next 
day, the same eztra is entitled to that regular run. 
In ciue of an extra man working a hold down who 
bas misse-d his run the same rule that now gov~rns 
a regular man shall prevail. All men missing their 
runs must report to the Dispatcher as soon as pos
sible and work whatever they are called upon to do 
{or that day. . 

Part 5. Extra men askin, off or asking to be held 
over. must aak bis permiss10n before or at roll call 
in the- Dispatcher's office in t)enon, and in such cases 
providing they would othennse have received 11 day"a 
work. they ahall forfeit their places, and take their 
seniorit>· pla<"e on list the same as if they had 
worked. 

All txtra and re11ular men, that i\. men who have 
runs, when uked to be held over, will take whatever 
fall~ to them for that report. 

Part 6. Motormen, conductors and operators 
must tum in accident rept>rta within twenty-four (24) 
hours after accidents have occurred. 

Part 7. All runs shall ~ called according to the 
clock in the barn and office, Standard time to 
r,iovem. • ... list shall ~ hun!J in the ham and Dis
patchers Office giving the time that every run is 
gilled, also the names of the crews and run numbers. 
Eaeh platform man must have a watch in hi• pos
session when on duty. keeping Standard Time. 

Part 8. A li•t ,hall be hung in the barn and 
office at six (6) o'clock P. M. designating the men 
marked off and the names of the extra men marked 
up to work for the same. The men marked up for 
runs •hall report when the runs are called instead of 
fivr. o'clock roll call. When the fin<t tripper is 
"all4'd, the Dispatcher ..-itl hole! the f.rst five extra 

You'll Get 
A Year's Wear or more 

when you buy 

_AG~ 
EXCELLO 
SusuPECNLD5ERS 

No rubocr to rot. Phosphor, 

~~z;!~~~.f!;ef:e~~~ 
Soapenders, Garters nnd Hose 
Supporters. It he hasn't 
them, send direct, ~ving dealer'• 

name. Every pan· guaM\nteed. 
Nu-Way Strech Su•pender 

Co., Mfrs •• Ddrian, 
Mich. 

men for work to be used in event of reirular men 
not reporting for work. Failing to get regular work 
they shall be given the last Ii ve trippers. The men 
workin11 tripf.ers shall take their regular place at 
next roll cal , and no man shall lose his place on 
seniority list under seven (7) continuoua hours. 

Part 9. Motormen, conduct.ors and operators re
lieving crews on street shall report at pomt or relief 
in ample time so as not to delay crews beinit re
lieved. When regular men are compelled because of 
a shortage of extras to take any other run than their 
own, they shall be relieved of the same and assigned 
to their own run as soon as an extra is available. 

Part 10. Motormen, conductors and operators 
working regular runs shall not be compelled to work 
more than one additional trip beyond their time of 
relief by reason of failure of said relief to appear. 
It shall be optional with crews after completing extra 
trip specified, or at least one (I) hour, to withdra a, 
their car from service by proceeding to Car Barn. 
Motormen. conductors and operators shall not be 
:>om,1>elled to work extra cars or trippers after com
pletm11 their das.'s work unless they so choose excer 
~~ f,:'i;i~-!}k. ection 7. This clause does not app y 

Part I l. All motormen shall be furnished with 
stools on all air brake cars, to be used within certain 
zones agreed upon, and all cooductora shall be al
lowed to us the rear aeat in car within the same 
zone, and no motormen, conductor or operator shall 
be obliged to run a car without being vestibuled and 
heated, from Novemher 15th until April tat. Also 
the rooms at which the men report must be· properly 
heated during period above specified. 

Part 12. All motormen, conductors and operators 
shall be paid for entire platform time they work, 
and when pay is made up it must embrace all hours 
and frac:tion• thereof made during period. 

Part 13. All employes who turn over to the Dis
patcher or Night Foreman lost articles found on cars 
aball secure a written receipt for same and attach to 
same a tag giving a description of the article found. 
also time and place llf'ticle was found. Said tag to 
have a coupon bt"aring the same number as t&if. On 
presentation of this cou,1>on arter the expiration of 
sixty (60) days, the article found shall be returned 
to the parties finding same. if called for. unless they 
shall be returned to the owner. When the articles 
are returned to the ownc,r receipt shall be secured 
and the tag shall be removed from the same. and 
re~rt made on back of tag, giving the owners name, 
address, and date article was returned. The Com
pany is to furnish the tags. 

Part 14. Coat, trousers and cap shall constitute a 
uniform. Ir vest is worn it must be regular uniform 
vest. lo uniform inspection, employea shall have the 
tieht to have a representative at such inspections. 
When questions arise between Company's Inspectors 
and employea, the necessity of procuring any article 
or uniform shall be determined by the General 
Manager. All elatform men motormen, conductors 
and operators w,ll wear blue uniforms when on duty. 
. Section 9. During the term of this Agreement, the 
Company will pay following wage rate Wednesday 
of each week: 

A. Motormen and Conductors Platform time. 
a. For th~ first three months of 

service .......... , ............ 46 cents per hour 
b. For the next nine months of 

service ....................... 48 cents per hour 
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Thirty-eight MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

c. Thereafter .................... 50 cents per hour 
OJ)"rators of one man cars-Platform time. 

a. For the first three months of 
aervice ...................... 51 cents per hour 

b. For the neJLt nine months of 
aervice ...•...•••••... , ....... 53 

c. Thereafter ..•...•............. 5S 
Railroad Flagmen ............•. 35.7 
Watch Enginerrs at Power 

House .................... 65.47 
Oilers at Power House... . . ... 50 
Fjrst Firemen at Power House .. 59.52 
Second Firemen at Power llouse 52.08 
Coal Passers at Power Hou•e •.. 52.08 
Utility men at Power Bouse •... 65.47 
Repairmen at Power House •.... 50 
Blacksmith at car shops ........ 5.1.57 

cents per hour 
cents per hour 
cents per hour 

cents 
cents 
cents 
cents 
cents 
cent• 
cents 
cents 

per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 
per hour 

Armature winders helper at car 
shops .•................... 50 cents per hour 

Carpen! ,rs at car shops ........ SJ.57 cents per hour 
Carl)'•nt~rs helper at car shops .. 50 cent■ per hour 
Painl~rs at car shops .......... 53.57 cent• per hour 
Painten helper at car shops .... 50 cents per hour 
Controller repairmen at car shops.SO cents per hour 
Electricians at car shops ....... 59.05 cents per hour 
Electricians helper at car shops.SO cents per hour 
Pit men at car shops ........... S2.38 cents per hour 
Misc<'ilaneous men at car 

sho_ps .............. 3S. 7 to 50 cents per hour 
Track vreasen ..•............. 39.68 cents per hour 

B. Minimum wage of silt hours platform time 
shall be guaranteed to extra motormen. conductors 
and operators of one man cars for each day that they 
are required to report and do so report. Extra men 
who miss a report on any day shall lose their guar
antee for that day, and shall be paid only for actual 
work performed that day. 

C. No overtime payment shall be made for any 
part of any scheduled run. but time and one-quarter 
will be paid for all platform time in excess of 
scheduled runs. 

D. Trainmen shall receive five (5) cents an hour 
in addition to regular wa11e rate for such platform 
time as is spent in instructing students in accordance 
with directions of the proper Company officials. 

E. No overtime pay •hall be allowed for work 
ptrformed during meal houl'!I. 

F. Nine hours shall constitute a day's work for 
day men in the car barn and shops, and eleven 
hours shall constitute a day's work for night men at 
car barn and 1hop1. Payment shall be made on a 
basis of time and one-quarter time for all work car 
barn and shopmen are required to perform beyond 
their regular hours. No overtime beyond reiiu lar 
rates shall be allowed for work done during holidays. 
The employes at the car barn shall have a seniority 
list. 

G. Employes in car barns and shop• shall be paid 
time and one-quarter time for ■II work performed in 
operation of snow plows and sweepers. 

H. Eight hours shall constitute a day'• work at 
the Power House for men who are employed on 
three-shift forces. Nine hours ahall constitute a 
day's work at the ~ower house for men employed on 
two-shift or one-shift forces, Time and one-quarter 
time shall be allowed for all work performed by 
power house men in excess of their regular hours. 
A period of ten (10) days each year shall be allowed 
to each employee for vac-ation purposes without pay. 

I. Trainmen operating snow plows and sweepen 
shall r,,ceive time and one-quarter time from report• 
ing time until relieved from duty. 

Section 10. In consideration of the above, the 
Association agrees that its memben shall perform 
their duties conscientiously. and use their best en
deavon to promote the interest and welfare of the 
Company. The rule• of the Company, as laid down 
in th,•ir rule book, to which reference 11 hPreby made. 
arc to be observed, and any violation of any rule, 
or of any of the special rules published on the bulle
tin from time to time, not conflicting with the pro
vision• of this agreement, shall subject the employe 
violating the same to either dismis&al or discipline 
.. ccording to the severitl of the case, but the viola
tion by any employe o any of the rulea governing 
signal lights or car signals, mtoxication, or the rules 
regardinf:! steam railroad and canal bridge crossing 
or the dishonesty of any conductor or operator, shall 
be cause for immediate dismissal, provided how1•v<"r, 
that the case referred to above can be taken up by 
the Committee of the Association in the regular way, 
for hearing and consideration. 

Section 11. During thf' life o! this Agreement no 
members of the Local Division No. 540 shall he 
~llc_d out on atrik~ unl('i:.s all the conditions appc-ar-
1ng 1n Section No. 111. S,·ction ~o. 112 and Section 

No. 113 o! the Constitution and General Laws of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America shall have been com
plied with. 

Section 12. This Agreement and the provisions 
thereof shall continue in force and be binding with• 
out any alterations or additions whatsoever on the 
respective parties until the first day of April 11:ine
teen Hundred and Twenty-three, and from year to 
year thereafter unless changed by the ~arties hereto. 

Section IJ. Either of the parties desiring a change 
in any section or sections cl this Agl"eement shall 
notify the other party in writing ol the desired 
change thirty (30) days prior to the ending of the 
first period. which is the first day of April Nineteen 
Hundred and Twentr-three or any succeeding year 
of the same date. Under such notice, this Agree• 
ment sholl be opened to consider the change or 
ci<angea spe~ified. 

Section 14. The above Association claims that it 
has jurisdiction over all the employes who are in• 
eluded under this Agreement. If u a result of any 
jurisdictional question, any of the employes who are 
provided for in this A!p'eement are assigned, under 
authority of the Amencan Federation of Labor to 
any other Association, it is understood and agreed 
that the •ame conditions and wages provided for 
under this agreement, affecting such transferred em· 
ployes shall continue in effect during the life of this 
Agreement. 

TN WITNESS WHEREOF the party of the first 
part has hereunto affilted its corp<>rate seal. attested 
by the signature of its General Manager and Secre
tary, and the said party of the second part b.al 
caused this Agreement to be signed by its President, 
Secretary and Committee. 

TRENTON AND MERCER COUNTY 

RICHARD STOCKTON.3RD 
Secretary 

TRACTION CORP. 
EDWARD J. PEARTREE, 

General Manager 
Dated April l, 1922. 

DIVISION NO. 540 OP TRElli• 
TON, NEW JERSEY. OP THE 
AMALGAMATED ASSOCIA· 
TION OP STREET AND 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY EM· 
PLOYES OP AMERICA. 

LJII . ..AIID P. Buicsa. 
Preaident. 

J. MELTON GALBa.utB. 
°MATTHEW P. BURNS, 
JOHN P. WBBB, 
ALFRED R. ROGERS. 

Price Li■t of Auociation Supplies 
Official Seal ............................................................ $5.SO 
Propoeiti-■ for member■hip blanks, per 100.... .50 
Ritual■• eacb. ...... ·-···········-············-···-·······-···· ... .35 
Withdrawal card■, each.-..................................... .05 
Travelin& cards, each.---···-······-························ .OS 
Duplicate report books, each .............................. 2.00 
C-.titutiona, In Iota of 100 or more, per 100 .... 4.00 
Conatitutiona, in lot■ of leu than 100, each...... .05 
Financial aec:retary'a order book on ueaaurer.... .3S 
Treasurer'• receipt book .. -······-······ .. ···········--· .. _ .3S 
Aaoclation bad1ea, rolled gold. each.----······.. .so 
Aaoclation badges, ■olid sold, each ................. 1.10 
Auociation button■, gold plate, each--··-········ . .30 
Auociation buttona, rolled gold. each.---···- .50 
Auociatlon buttona, ■olid sold. eac • .._ ___ 1.10 
Emblem eutr button■, per pair·---- 1.10 
Emblem tie cla■pe, eac . .._______ . iO 
Aaodatlon charms, eac•u..--------·· 1.10 
Aa■odatlon lockets, each...-·························-···- 1. iS 
Cut■ of official 1eal for u■e on printed matter, 

plain. each_······-··········-,,.--:--,----·-···- .35 
Cut■ of official ■eal. with llas deaisn.--············ 2.00 
Tran■fer Cardi, eacb. .•...•...............•.......... ·-·····- .OS 
Recordina; ■ecretary'1 minute boob 300 pq:e■ , 1.2S 
Gilt Seals, per bos 50·----···················· .. ·····••·· .. •• .so 
Loo■e leaf membenhip ledfler1. Ruled and 

printed on both ■Ide■, providina for a 12 
year record of the payment of dues by your 
memben. 

Loo■e leaf post binder. canvas with leather 
corners, each.--···································•···· ··•-• .. 4.SO 

Price of ■heeta, In Iota of lea• than 100, each .... C2 ~ 
In Iota of 100, or more, per 100 ......................... 2 SO 
In lot■ of S00, or more, per 500 ........................ 11.00 
In Iota of 1000, or more, per M ......... .............. 20.00 

All orders mu■t be accompanied with esprNS. 
po■toffice money orders or draft. No pttOOR&I 
check■ accepted. Otbenri■e ■uppliea will not ~ 
forwarded. 
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LEVER OPERATED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 19:Zt) 

Mtu twenty-6ve yean eaperieoce maoufacturioa chaoae 
carriers, belo1 the 6r■t to orlamate ouch • device, we offer our 
new model, which by a 1imple adju1tmrnt throw, ONK to 
ll'lVE coin, from one or aU tube■ io aoy combination wi1bed. 

Hold1 6fty per cent more coin1'than other make■, with many 
new feature■ not pouible in other, th1t 1peed1 up fare collec
tion■• Nol1prin111 to 11et out of order, will never ru,t or tarni1h. 
Aaenta moat citie■, where not, will ,end for ~.25 One 1tytl 
doe■ for quarten, dime,, nlckle1 or pennle■. Our Slip CarTler, 
10 well l<Down l1 U.50 either 1tyle, nlckle■ or pe:nnic,. 

A.F.NELSON,Mfgr. 
Aaenta wanted 907 N. Front St., 
Special price■. HarTl1bur1, Pa. 

Conscientious ~ Clotl>=-Sttvioe 

J. L. LYNCH 
MEMBER DIV. UI 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Union Buttons, Badges 

Banners, Flags 
325 W. MADISON ST., 4th Floor 

MADISON TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniforms 

• AUTY 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation Motorman and Conductor 
1tylc1; union•made. expreuly for M. U. 
R., D.U. R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial is standard weight faat•color aersc 
of guarnntccd dependability. 

Three-ply properly padded, 1hapc-rc
taining coat fronu; lining, of beat 1ca
i1land cotton; cbamoi1 arm-pit aweat-
1bicld1; do1cly woven drill or duck 
non-sagging pockeu. (Conductor'• suiu 
leather trimmed at p(>10t1ol wear.)Wc'll 
fit you-whether tall, abort, alim. stout 
or extra large. 

C1aylo1';S 
Clothing Hats Furnishings 

Michigan at Shelby elnce 1883 

F« Twenty Year• -
have ieeued thi■ Union 
Stamp for u■e under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collective Bar1ainln1 
Forbid■ both Strike■ and Locll:outa 
Dlapute■ Settled by Arbltrstioa 
Steady Employment and SkWed Workman1hip 
Promp Deliveriea to Dealer■ and Public 
Peace and Succe■■ to Workera and Emoloyen 
Prosperity of Shoe Makin1 Communitle, 

Ao loyal unloo men and women, we ••k ;you to demand 1hoe1 beulns -:ae 
above UniOD Stamp OD Sole, loaole or Linin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 SummerStreet, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVBLY, General Pre■ldaat CHARLES L. BAINE, Gene,-al Secrctmy-Treuurer 
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TH_E PEOPLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMB~ft F~DERAt. RESER~ BANIC 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKE& AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARRES AVENUEANDTHIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RTVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUE'ITE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSUNB 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT. CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE. CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER. CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
K.ERCHKV AL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAO 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

he ·ess ~:r BATCHELDER, MAD£ 
UNlfORMS 

• 

Q.YALITY ll STYl.l ~ 
- BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORKS 

A .SOVRCE OF SATISf~ 
TO EV~RV WfA,U.A. 

IPor Sale 17 n..1a11 

WQITL' ~IL J~ 
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Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of quality 

you insure yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of pr~ven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Bloch 
Uniform of Quality. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

H El 
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SEVENTH INT. VIC~-PRES. 
P. J. McGRATH 

":Seventh International Vice-President P. J. 
McGrath is a member of Division No. 85, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Brother McGrath became 
a member of the old "Pittsburgh Local in 
April, 1903, being among the first members 
acquired in extending the Local to include 
the employes of the old Manchester Street 
Railway System. He was one of the active 
spirits that helped to build up the member
ship in that section, and in 1907 was first 
elected Secretary-Treasurer at a time when 
the Local was involved in extreme financial 
difficulties. He was successively re-elected 
ap.d at the recent election of Secretary
Treasurer, was chosen to serve, and is now 
serving his 16th year, as the Financial Secre
tary-Treasurer. In point of service, he is the 
oldest officer upon the Local's staff, and has 
been and is one of the principal directors of 
the policies of the Pittsburgh Division, that 
has for 27 years steadily held a place in the 
front rank in the Amalgamated Association. 
Brother McGrath was first elected to the 
staff of International Officers in May, 1917, 
at the 15th Convention held at Providence, 
R. 1: 

. THE :FEDERAL COURTS A 
JUDICIAL OLIGARCHY 

Addreaa of 
Senator Robert M. La :Follette 

before Convention of 
American :Federation of Labor 

Cincinnati, June 14, 1922. 
(An address to be read by every Union man 

in America). 

A century and a half ago, our forefathers 
shed their blood in order that they might 
establish upon this continent a government 
deriving its just powers from the consent 
of the governed in which the will of the 
people, expressed through their duly elected 
representatives, should be sovereign. 

By a process of gradual encroachments, 
uncertain and timid at first, but now con
fident and aggressive, sovereignty has been 
wrested from the people and usurped by the 
courts. 

Today the actual ruler of the American 
people 1s the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 

The law is what they say it is and not 
what the people through Congress enact. 
Aye, even the Constitution of the United 
States is not what its plain terms declare, 
but what these nine men construe it to be. 

In fact, five of these nine men are actually 
the supreme rulers, for by a bare majority 
the court has repeatedly overridden the will 
of the people as declared by their represen
tatives in Congress, and has construed the 
Constitution to mean whatever suited their 
peculiar economic and political views. 

The nine lawyers who constitute the 
Supreme Court are placed in positions of 
power for life, not by the votes of the 
people, but by presidential appointment. 
Public Disapproval Ignored in Appointment 

of Chief Justice 
Ex-President Taft was made Chief Justice 

by President Harding. 
Thus a man was invested with the enor

mous prestige and influence of Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court by presidential ap
pointment who had been repudiated by the 
voters of the United States on his record. 
After they had studied his attitude, his 
acts, his sympathies on public questions for 
four years, they declined to re-elect him 
president. 

No one will contend that he could have 
been elected Chief Justice b_y vote of the 
people. And yet Chief Justice Taft wrote 
the opinion that annulled the Child Labor 

Dlg1t1zed by Google 
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Law. He wrote the opinion in the Coronado 
Coal Company case. 

In making this observation, I level no 
criticism at the personnel of the present 
court. I am not concerned with personal
ities. I am dealing with fundamentals. 
The present court is probably up to the 
average of that court in ability, wisdom, and 
character, but these judges, even though 
they sit upon the Supreme Bench of the 
United States are, after all, but men. ·1 am 
concerned only with allowing them or any 
other body of men so chosen to have su
preme power over the happiness, the rights, 
and the very lives of the 110,000,000 people 
of the United States. 

Sharing the sovereign power of the Su
preme Court, but in every way subordinate 
to it, is the array of minor Federal judges. 
Many of these Federal judges are excellent 
and enlightened men, with a high sense of 
justice. Some of them, notably Judge 
Anderson of Indiana and Judge McClintic 
of West Virginia, have, in my opinion, 
shown themselves to be petty tyrants and 
arrogant despots. 

Here again I am not attacking the per
sonalities or opinions of individual judges. 
I am dealing with the fact, which cannot 
be denied, that we are ruled by a judicial 
oligarchy. Even if all these Federal judges 
were men of the greatest wisdom, the most 
irreproachable character, and the broadest 
views, the essence of the situation would not 
be altered. If this were the case, and un
fortunately it is not, we would merely have 
a benevolent despotism-an idea repugnant 
to every American ideal. 

From what source, it may be asked, have 
Federal judges derived the supreme power 
which they now so boldly assert? Not only 
was such power not given to the judi<-iary 
in any constitution, state or federal, but the 
records of the Constitutional Convention 
show that when it was proposed in the 
Constitutional Convention that judges 
should have a veto upon acts of Congress, 
it was decisively defeated on four separate 
occasions, and ~t no time receiver! the sup
port of more than three states. As a matter 
of fact, no member of the Constitutional 
Convention was bold enough to bring for
ward a proposition that Federal judges 
should have the power of nullifying a law 
after it had been enacted by Congress and 
approved bv the president. The most ex
treme measure proposed in exalting the 
power of the judiciary was merely the pro
posal, presented by Madison and James 
Wilson, that the Supreme Court have the 
same power as the president to pass upon 
legislation before its final adoption, and if 
the Supreme Comt should hold it uncon
stitutional, that the measure in question 
should be passed by a two-thirds vote of 
each house before it should become effective 
as law. It was in this restricted form that 
the memhers of the Constitutional Conven
tion ov<'rwhelminely rejected the theory of 
"a paramount jurliciary." 

There is, therC'fore, no sanction in the 
written Constitution of the United States 
for the power which the courts now assert. 

They have secured this power only by 
usurpation. Thomas Jefferson foreqw this 
inevitable encroachment of the judiciary 
upon the sovereignty of the people, and 
used his mighty powers to resist it. He 
s:iid: 

It bas long been my opinion. and I have neYet 
shrunk from its expression. that the germ al diuo
lution of our Federal Government is in the judiciary 
-the irresponsible body working like gravity, by 
day and by night, gaining a little today and gaining 
a tittle tomorrow, and advancing its noiseleaa step 
like a thief over the field of jurisdiction antil all 
shall be usurped. 

In extending their ;urisdiction in other 
directions, the Federal court.s have often 
gone to the judiciary of Eniland for prec
edents, but m asserting their right to set 
aside the laws of Coniress they have never 
looked in that direction, and for a very 
good reason. As Chief J uictice Clarke of the 
Supreme Court of North Carolina bas aptly 
said: 

The court■ have attempted only once in 'BQffland 
to assert a right to ■et aside an act of Parliament, 
and then Chief Justice Tresil!ian was ban...«! and bil 
a■sociatea exited" to Prance. and hmce •~neut 
courts have not relied upon it as a ent. 
• • • No court in En1tand 1in~ Treail ian'■ daJ 
has refused to obey an act of Partiameni. 

In the bepnning encroachment by the 
Federal judiciary was very J!radual. In the 
case of Marbury vs. Madison, where \he 
power of the judiciary to nullify statutes 
was first formally declared, it is worthy of 
note that this principle was not involved in 
the decision, but was asserted only as an 
opinion of the court, and that it was further 
qualified by the statement that it is only 
le~slation "clearly repugnant to the Con
stitution" that can be declared void. 

This is one of the commonest strategems 
of the court. The particular case is decided 
in accord with the populat attitude, but 
there is often adroitly introduced into the 
decision what lawyers call obiter dicta, that 
is, a carefully worded declaration as a mere 
incidental and collateral expres.<;ion of 
opinion not material to the decision of the 
case before the court but which is injected 
into the case at bar to prepare the way for 
a contemplated deci11ion when the occasion 
shall be more opportune. 

This, it may be remarked, is exactly what 
the Supreme Court did the other day in the 
Coronado case, where it dismissed the case 
against the United Mine Workers, but laid 
down a line of policv which will in future 
be relied upon by all Federal and many 
state courts to bmit, if not destroy, not 
only trade unions but organizations of 
farmers and others who are conttrned in 
bitter controversiel against the powers of 
entrenched wealth. · 

Until recent years the Supreme Court 
ventured to assert this J!rent power to 
override the acts of Conj!res& only upon 
rare occasions and at wirlely separated in
tervals of time. As only a rclativl'ly small 
part of the people were rlirf'Ctly affected by 
any of these decillions, the public as a whole 
wl'Te not aroused to the dangerou1 uurpa
tion which was taking pine.> 

Rooaevelt Protested T 11111' adon by Courts 
For several years More the outbrealc of 

the_ Grea,,t··--W~ bPfever, the people had 
D1g1t1zed by uoug l ('. 
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become aroused to this dangerous situation 
and a continuous campaign was bE'ing con
ducted to check or correct it. This, you 
will recall, was one of the issues in the 
campaign of 1912, when Theodore Roose
velt brought forward as his remedy a pro
l)OSa} for the recall of judicial decisions. 
This movement for the reform of the 
American judiciary, like many great reform 
movements of that kind, was interrupted 
and set back by the outbreak of the World 
War. But the judiciary was not checked. 
On the contrary, it had used this period 
when the attention of the people was di
verted bf the problems of war and of re
construction, to extend its powers and to 
nullify the acts of Congress with greater 
boldness than it ever before displayed. 

Several years ago Justice Harlan, one of 
the wisest and most far-sighted men who 
ever sat upon the Supreme Court, said: 

When the American people come to th~ conclusion 
that the judiciary of this and is usurping to itself, 
the functions of the legislative department of the 
government, and by judicial construction only is 
declaring what should be the public poliq• of the 
United StateR, we will find trouble. Nmety millions 
of people-all sorts of people with atl sorts of 
opinions-are not going to submit to the usurpation 
by the judiciary of the functions of other d1·pnrt
ments of the government and the power on its part 
to declare what is the public policy of the United 
States,, 

In my opinion, the time of which Justice 
Harlan spoke is now at hand. I believe 
that the decisions of the Supreme Court 
and the injunctions of the lower Federal 
courts, coqiing as they have as the culmina
tion of a long train of judicial usurpations, 
have aroused every citizen who pretends to 
have any concern for the welfare of his 
country. 

I believe that this question of Judicial 
Usurpation is now the supreme issue. 

The decision handed down by the ma
jority of the Supreme Court on May 15 
last, in what is commonly known as the 
Child Labor Case, is merely one of the 
latest manifestations of the usurpation of 
power by that court. The conscience of the 
people of this country has been aroused 
upon that subject both by daily witnessing 
the baleful results of pressing children of 
tender years into the service of ~reedy and 
selfish employers, and by scientific knowl
edge of the race deterioration that results 
from depriving childhood of its inherent 
right to grow and develop under normal 
conditions. 

The question here is not whether the 
people wanted the Child Labor Law. That 
they demanded it, that Congress enacted it 
in response to enlightened public opinion, is 
certain. 

When I first came to the Senate in 1906, 
the evil of child labor in the United States 
was the foremost subject of interest and 
discussion in Congress and in the country. 

Not until ten years later, however, was 
the Child Labor Act passed. But when the 
vote on the bill was finally taken there 
were 337 to 46 in favor in the House and 
52 to 12 in the Senate. 

Back of this vote was the enormous pres
sure of public opinion, a tremenrlous ex
penditure of energy and effort. In addition 

to the mighty power of the American Fed
eration of Labor and labor organizations 
generally, the women's organizations of the 
country had worked unceasingly, unitedly, 
disinterestedly. The women's clubs, the 
Consumers' League, the Women's Trade 
Union League, the Federal Cliildren's 
Bureau were powerful factors in securing the 
enactment of the Child Labor Law. 

Any discussion of this subject must take 
into consideration the immense setback to 
human progress which naturally follows the 
annulment of the Child Labor Law. It is 
a great task to overcome the loss of en
thusiasm, the disappointment and dis
couragement on the part of those who have 
given years of service to a cause when it is 
defeated, The people are made to feel 
helpless and hopeless. Their government 
appears to be an autocracy instead of a 
democracy. 

Court Nullified Child Labor Law 
·The decision of the Supreme Court has 

set aside and nullified that law. The que!;• 
tion is, what are we going to do about it. 
In order to answer that question it ill neces• 
sary to recall the leading facts in the strug
gle between the people and the Feder;: 1 
courts on the subject of child labor legis
lation. 

The Congress first passed a law upon this 
subject in September, 1916 (c. 432, 39 stat. 
675). That law prohibited transportation 
in interstate commerce of goods made at n 
factory in which children under the age of 
14 were employed or permitted to work, or 
children between the ages of 14 and 16 
were employed or permitted to work more 
than eight hours a day or more than 6 days 
in a week or after 7 p. m. or before 6 a. m, 
Certainly this was most moderate regulation 
and afforded the minimum of protection to 
young children employed in industry. This 
law was passed by Congress in response to 
an insistent public demand. The old idea 
that it was desirable or even commendablc 
to employ young children in exhausting 
labor Ul factories, mines and shops had 
given way to the more human and intelli
gent view that such labor was not only a 
crime against childhood, but that it de
graded adult labor as well and was a 
menace to the nation. This more enlight
ened view had been accepted by the people 
of the country generally, except possibly 
certain Federal judges, and powerful but 
selfish manufacturers in a few states who 
were able to defeat child labor legislation 
in those states. 

The hearings before the Congress upon 
this measure were extended and most ex
haustive. It was shown at these hearings 
that the mortality of children in industry 
was many times greater than among chil
dren of the same age not similarly em
ployed. For example, in the House Report 
No. 46, 64th Congress, 1st session, page 222, 
it was pointed out that mortality from 
tuberculosis among the most youthful chil
dren employed in certain cotton mills was 
four times as great as among children of 
like age not so employed, and that of the 
old.er child,r- the_ !11C?Jtality from tubercu-

Digilized by uOOg lt'.. 
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Iasis was two and one-half times greater 
than children of the same age and environ
ment not so employed. 

In the Senate Report No. 368, 64th 
Congress, 1st session, at page 11, it is said: 

1 he evidence is overwhelmmg that unregulated 
child labor does not promote a healthy citizenship; 
that it tends to the deterioration of the race physi
c,lly; andf the dwarfing of the children mentally 
through the denial of a full opportunity for educa
tion; and to criminality since the statistics of our 
juv<·nile court show that by far the largest per
centage of juvenile delinquents are the children who 
were put to work too soon, rather than the children 
who are trained in the schools. 

The medical evidence was to the same 
effect and showed that the young child 
worker became dwarfed in body and mind, 
that the state was deprived thereby of 
vigorous citizenship and the child lost his 
birthright to share in the opportunities 
given to_ his fellows, and child labor was 
denounced as "child slavery." 

Wherever enlightened state courts have 
had occasion to deal with this subject, the 
evidence has all been to the same effect. 
In the case of the Inland Steel Company v. 
Yedinak, upholding the constitutionality of 
the Indiana Child I,abor Law, the court 
said: 

The employment of children of tender year, in 
mills and factories not only endangers their lives and 
limbs, but himkrs and dwarfs their growth and de
vdopmcnt physically, mentally and morally. The 
State is vitally interested in its own preservation, 
and, looking to that end, must safeguard and protect 
t'.,e lives, persons, health and morals of its future 
citizens. · 

Because many states were without ade
quate child labor laws and because certain 
selfish and powerful interests in those states, 
which desired to exploit child labor, were 
sufficiently powerful to prevent state legisla
tion, it became necessary that Congress 
should take action upon this subject under 
its admitted power to regulate commerce 
between the states. That Congressional 
action was absolutely necessary was demon
strated beyond question at the hearings I 
have referred to. There was no means 
other than through the action of Congress 
by which the citizens of the states with en
lightened and humane child labor laws 
could protect themselves against the goods 
turned out by cheap and underpaid child 
labor in the states which had no adequate 
protection for child workers. For example, 
m 1880 the percentage of children under 16 
years of age to all wage earners in the 
Southern states was 25 per cent. In the 
New England states it was only 14 per cent. 
In 1890 the percentage in the Southern 
states was 24.2 per cent, still substantially 
2,5 per cent. In the New England states tt 
had fallen to 6.9 per cent. In 1900 the per
centage of the Southern states was still 25 
per cent, and in the· New England states it 
was only 6. 7 per cent. One result of this 
situation was the establishment of branches 
of Nt'W England cotton mills in South Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama, and North Carolina, 
where young children could be worked with 
little restrictinn. 

The industrial Commission, created by the 
act of June 18, 18!18, in its final report, 
volume 19, page 922, said: 

Uniform or at lra-:.t sim;Jar legislation in thr vari~ 
ous states is especially desirable in the case of laws 

restricting child labor because in so far as the em
ployment of children is a real economy it lives 
m11nufacturers in the states where it is permitted an 
unfair advantage over those in the statea having 
child labor laws. 

The whole matter was well summed up in 
the testimony of Mr. Brinton of Philadel
phia, printed in the hearings before the 
Com1D.1ttee on Labor, 64th Congress, 1st 
session, on H. R. 8234, page 270, as follows: 

Mr. Brinton, Gentlemen of the Committee: Prom 
Pennsylvania we come to thia hearing with high 
hopes, Session after session at our legislature we 
have been met by the cry from the manufacturers. 
"State legislation ia unfair. You ask us to compete 
with other states of different standards. This inter
state competition will ruin our business. ll we must 
advance, let us advance together." • • • The con
dition which confronts us today, is therefore in actual 
fact, lal'Jlely a problem of interstate competition 
through interstate commerce; a condition emphuued 
in every child labor campaign in every state: a con
dition certain to grow more hopeless as conditions , 
of competition become constantly more intense. 
lnter■tate commerce l■ at the root of the ml u it 
e:riat■ today. 

And in the Senate Report No. 358, &4th 
Congress, 1st session, page 21, which bad 
under consideration, the measure which 
afterward became law, it is said: 

So long as there is a single state which for selli.sh 
or other reasons fails to enact effective child labor 
legislation, it is beyond the power of every o\her 
state to protect effectively, its own producf.'rs and 
manufacturers against what may be considered un
fair competition of the producers and manufac\uren 
of that state or to protect its consumers against un• 
wittingly patronizing those who uploit the child• 
hood of the country. 

It has been well and truthfully said that 
childhood labor in any state lowers man
hood labor in every state. 

Congressional legislation is absolutely 
necessary thetefore, to protect the childhood 
of the country, and to protect the man• 
hood and womanhood of the country, and 
to protect the consumer from becoming a 
partner with the exploiters of child labor 
through unwittingly purchasing the tainted 
products of child labor. 

It was, sir, in recognition of this situa
tion and in obedience to these compelling 
reasons that the Congress enacted the Child 
Labor Law to which I have referred. 

The power of Congress to enact that law 
is not only written into the plain language 
of the Constitution itself, but Congress bad 
so fre<¼uently exercised a similar power as to 
make 1t seem certain beyond the possibility 
of a doubt that no court would venture to 
question the Congressional power to enact 
this much needed legislation. The clause 
of the Constitution of the United States 
which I contend expressly confers upon 
Congress the power to enact this law is 
found in section 8, where it is declared 
"The Congress shall have power • • • 
to regulate commerce with foreign nations, 
and among the several states, and with the 
Indian tribes." 

The administration of the law was given 
to the Federal Children's Bureau under the 
direction of Julia Lathrop, a rarely gifted 
executive. In her 6th annual report Miss 
Lathrop said: 

A well-organized system of administration had 
b~en developc,d which was constantly irrowiaJ j11 
efficiency. States with standards as high or h11thtt 
than those of the Federal statute and with c:om~ 
tent adm_iniste~ing officials were wo~kina in exc.>l!Mlt 
co-operation wath the Govemment ans~c,tors to th< 
stren11thening of both •.. In "°?1<4 States,j laws h~d 
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been modified to make rossible compliance with the 
cntificating provisions o thl· new statute. In others 
the dir~ct issuance of cl:'rtificntes by the officers of 
the Children's. Bureau wa~ sf'curing an orderly pro• 
Ct'dure, returning many ch1ldn·n to school, incrc-asing 
the popular demand for school~, and incidentally 
showinR the par<·nts and the public the need of 
physical tests of fitness for work. Cases of willful 
Vl?)ation had been surcr-c;sfully prosccut£"d, though 
tb11 was the least important effect of the law. 

In spite of the clear language of the 
Constitution and the many decisions of the 
Supreme Court, the ink was hardly dry 
upon the Child Labor Act passed by Con
¥1'ess in 1916 before an inferior Federal 
Judge in North Carolina assumed to hold 
~h_e act void as unconstitutional and en
Joined its enforcement in that district. I 
refer to the case of Hammer v. Dagenhart, 
which reached the Supreme Court on appeal 
by the Government and was decided in 
June, 1918. 

Decision Not Unanimous 
We are informed from the record in this 

C!3Se that the bill to test the constitu
tionality of the law was filed in the United 
States district court for the western district bf North Carolina by a father in his own 
~half and as the next friend of his two 

minor sons, one of the age of 14 and the 
Awer between the ages of 14 and 16 :r.ears. 

were employes in the cotton mill at 
Charlotte, North Carolina. Who paid the 
:;:pen~~s of these cotton mill operatives in 

e litigation does not appear. The Su-
treme Court of the United States, however, 
{" a [, to 4 decision declared the law uncon

;hitutwnal in spite of the plain language of 
e Constitution and in spite of that 

, Hurt's previous decisions. Mr. Justice 
op~l~es, ·however, filed a strong dissenting 
J 1n.1on which was concurred in by Mr. 
a!a.tice McKenna, Mr. Justice Brandeis, 
op· _by Mr. Justice Clark. In his dissenting 

~~on, Mr. Justice Holmes said: 
e-rcise Ju~stion then is narrowed to whether the ~x
Jreas ca its otherwise constitutio_nal _ power by Con-
1ta poss'l,J be Pronounced unconst1tut1onal because of 
in • m~tt e reaction upon the conduct of the States 
are free fer UP?n which I have admitted that they 
that that rom direct control. I should have thouRht 
leave no matter had been disposed of so fully as to 
that the room for doubt. I should have thought 
made it ci0 • t conRpicuous decisions of this Court had 
and other ear th~t ~he power to regulate commerce 
do1Vn or C~nstitutional powers could not he cut 
1rith the ~uah~ed by the fact that it might interfere 
state. • :rri,;.mg out of the domestic policy of any 

I should h 
duce our ow ave thought that if we were to intro
they do not n moral conceptions where in my opmion 
1tf,',olding thbelong, t_his was preeminently a case for 

ntted State e eJ<erc1se of all its powers by the 
. But I ha s. 

ctae of a po~ thought that the propriety of the exer
{~r. the considr ad_mitted to exist m some cases, was 

. 18 not for ei:at1on of Congress alone • • • . 
tion is neces this Court to pronounce when prohihi
necessary-to sary to regulation if it ever may be 
;t~ong drink tay that it is permissible as against 
u!ph~ lives. ut not as against the product of 

th s18 does not · - . an" tate. Th meddle with ani·thmg belongmg to 
...,hd their don,ey .may regulate their 1ntemal affairs 
sta en they seekstic commerce as they like. But 
It i~ line, they to send their products across the 
'Pow ere were n arc no longer within thC"ir rights. 
neistltb to cronso t~ons!itution and no Congress, th<'~r 
beJo Ors. lJ nd e hne would depend upon their 
It rnngs not to ther the Constitution such comm,·rce 
indir!Y carry out e. Stat_e but to Congrt.'ss. to regulatt'. 
the sft effect th its "1<·ws of public policy what,•ver 
hibiti ates~ Inst ey d may ha\'C upon the activiti(•s of 
count!e tariff a~a h of hcing f"ncountcrcd by a pro-

TS the PUb!i er_ bounclari,-s. the State <'n-
c PO hey of the U nitcd States which 

it is for Congress to express. The public policy of 
the United States is shaped with a new to the 
benefit of the nntion as a whole. If. ns has been the 
case v.tithin the mt":mory of men still living. a State 
sh?1~ld take a different viC'W of_ the proprid}' of sus .. 
taming a lottery from that which R:en~·r;i1.1y prevails, 
I cannot bl"lievc tha.t the fa.ct would require a dlffer
ent decision from that reached in Champion v. 
Ames, Yet in that case. it would he said "·ith quite 
~~ muc?, force as in this that Con~rcss was attempt
mg to inter-meddle with the State's domestic affairs. 
The national welfare as understood by Congress, may 
require Q. different attitude wit?lin its sphere from 
that of some self-seeking State. It seems to me en• 
tirdy constitutional for Congrc-ss to enforce· its 
understanding by all the means at its command. 

The opinion written by Mt. Justice Day 
for the five judges constituting the majority 
of the court, docs not in form overrule anv 
previous decisions, but says: · 

In our view the necessary effect of this act is by 
means of a prohibition against the movement in 
interstate commerce of ordinary commercial commod
ities, to regulate the hours of labor of children · in 
factories and mines within the states. 

Of course the very purpose of the legisla
tion was to _prevent young children being 
overworked in mines and factories in states 
that refuse to pass decent child labor laws. 
The majority opinion, however, in apparent 
justification of North Carolina's Jaw, said: 

In North Carolina. the state where is located the 
factory in which the employment was had in the 
present case, no child under twelve years of age is 
permitted to work. 

The majority opinion held that the pro
ducts of child labor, though stained with 
the sweat and blood of its victims, arc un
tainted, and that the Congress of the United 
States is powerless to declare otherwise. 

The ith annual report of the Chief of the 
Children's Bureau tells the results of the 
repeal of this Child Labor Law by the 
Supreme Court in its decision of the 
Dagenhart case, as follows: 

Tne immediate effect of the decision of the Su
preme Court in States where the State child-labor 
standards were lower than those imposed by the 
Federal law was the prompt restoration of the longer 
working day for children under 16 and an in<'rease 
in the number of such working children. In addition, 
in a number of these States there was an apprel'iable 
incr{"ase in the violation of the State laws. For ex
ample, of the 53 factories visited in one State by 
inspectors of the bureau shortly after the Federal 
law was declared unconstitutional, 47 were found 
violating the State law by employing 430 children 
under 12 years of a11e. while in the 40 factories in
spected in this State while the i'ederal law was in 
operation, only 95 children undC"r 14 had been found 
at work. The tendency to ille!(al employment of 
children was (>Specially marked m the canning in
dustry. In one State where the minimum age for 
employment in canneries was 14 Y<·ars. the same as 
that established by the Federal .Jaw, 721 children 
'1nder that aiie. includini,; over SO who were not yet 
10 years old. were founa employed in 205 canneries 
vi:i..ited by inspectors of the bureau i& the summer of 
19JR. (After the Supreme Court had nullified the 
Child Labor Law.) 

Decisions Indefensible from Point of 
Public Welfare 

Congress at the next session, passed the 
act of February 24, 1919, which sought to 
obviate the objection of the Supreme Court 
by levying an excise tax upon the employers 
of child labor who transported their prod
uct in interstate commerce and who em
ployed children within the prohibited ages 
and in excess of prescribed hours. This 
statute, in my opinion, though amply sup
ported by authority to be found in previous 
cases of the Supreme Court, was doomed 
unless the court should reverse its decision 
in the ""'"'11,n~,r When the decision 
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was handed down W'l the 15th of last 
month in the case of Bailey v. The Drexel 
Furniture Company, setting aside and nulli
fying this statute, Justice Clark dissented. 
I assume that the other judges dissenting in 
the Dagenhart case which I have discussed 
previously thought that the decision in that 
c:i.se was conclusive and that a dissent was 
useless. The Bailey case, . like the Dagen
hart case, also came up from the western 
district of North Carolina, and in both in
stances an inferior Federal judge assumed 
to nullify a statute passed by the Congress 
after the greatest consideration, and ap
proved by the president. It is worthy of 
note also that the Da11:enhart case which 
settled the principle and fixed the position 
of the majority of the court, should almost 
wholly escape public notice and condemna
tion, while the Bailey case decided last 
month, which does little more than to cite 
the Dagenhart case as authority, has pro
voked hostile comment from one end of the 
country to the other and is made the sub
iect of consideration in this conference. 
The explanation is, of course, that the 
Supreme Court decided the Dagenhart case 
June 3, 1918, when we were all too busy 
making the world safe for democracy to pay 
any._.attention to what was happening to our 
own children. 

I have briefly sketched the manner in 
which the Federal courts have thwarted the 
will of the Congress and of the people in the 
matter of child labor simplv because it is 
typical of the conduct of the Federal 
Judiciary and particularly the Supreme 
Court whenever Congress has sought to 
enact progressive and humane legislation 
which was offensive to great financial in
terests and enterprises. The point that I 
am trying to make is that we are dealing 
with a fixed purpose and predisposition on 
the part of the Supreme Court and the 
Federal judiciary j?enerally. 

I direct your attention to the recent de
cision of the Coronado Coal Company case. 

Chief Justice Goes Outside of Record 
The opinion in this case by Chief Justice 

Taft is significant because of what the court 
S3.ys on questions that are not involved in 
the case rather than because of anything 
that is actually decided. This is another 
case of obiter dicta. . 

A six-line decision was all that was re
quired to dispose of the case on its merits, 
for the Supreme Court was reluctantly 
obliged to admit the fact that there is not 
and never was, anv evidence to show that 
the defendants conspired to restrain or 
monopolize interstate commerce. That be
ing true, of course there is not, and never 
was, any case against the United Mine 
\\' orkers in the Federal court. The court. 
however, went out of its way through 29 
pages of obiter dicta to berate the defend
ants and to characterize them as outlaws 
and murdt>rers, and Chief Justice Taft 
wound up his orinion bv saYini;:: "The 
circumstances are such as "to avrnken regret 
that in our view 0£ the Federal iuris<liction, 
we cannot affirm the judgment." In which 
the court went outside the n·cord to an-

nounce a principle which will be laid hold 
of by the Federal courts whenever necessary 
to disrupt labor unions and farmers' or
ganizations throughout the country. 

There is no need for laymen t,o comment 
upon these decisions. Let the dissenting 
members of the Supreme Court themselves 
comment upon the action of the majority 
of the court in these cases. 

First of all, let me recall to your minds 
the stock dividend decision, by which the 
Sixteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
was in large part nullified. This amend
ment empowered Congress to lay taxes "on 
incomes from whatever source derived." 
But by a bare majority, five to four, the 
Supreme Court held that this did not cover 
income in the form of stock dividends. 

Listen to what the minority, comprisinfi? 
the ablest members of the court, said with 
regard to this decision: 

If stock dividends representinR prof.ts are held 
ellempt from bxes under the ~ist~enth Amenclm,nl 
the ownen of the most successful business in Amrria 
will, as the facts in this case ilh1strat.r, be able to 
escape taxation nn a large part of what is acetually 
their income. That such a result was intendc-d by 
the people of the United StatP& when adopting th• 
Sixteenth .,mendment is inconceivable. 

I wish to recall to your memories, also, 
the decision of the Supreme Court in th, 
Steel Trust case. This was decided by a 
bare vote of four to three, inasmuch as 
Justices Brandeis and McReynolds did not 
participate in the decision. Justice Day in 
this case delivered the dissenting opinion. 
which criticises the decision of the majority 
in these burning words: 

"As I understand the conclusions o! th.- court 
• • • they amount to this: That these combina· 
lions • • • although organised in plain viola· 
tion and bold defiance of the provisions of th• 
(Shrrman) act, nevertheless are immune from • 
decree •ffectually ending the combinations and put
ting it out of their power to · attain the unlair.1,1, 
pur,Poses sought, because of som'! reasons of puhhc 
policy re1lt1iring such conclulion. I know or no 
public policy which sanctions a violation of the law. 
not" of any inconvenience to trade, domestic 01 
foreign, which should have the ~ffect of placinJ com• 
binations, whkh have been able to thus organ,ae on• 
of the l{T•atest indu~trics of th., country in defiana 
of law, 1n an impreRnable position aboYe the COfltro\ 
of the law forh1ddinR such combinations. Such a 
cont'lusion does violence to the policy which the la .. 
wa.s intendt>d to enforce, runs countt-r to the decisions 
of the court, and nereSllaril:r, results in a practical 
nullification of the act itself. • 

Prejudice Enters Decisions 
Another set of decisions particularly affect

ing the rights of labor were the so-called 
picketing cases in one of which the court 
nullified the power of a state legislature to 
define the conditions under which picketinj! 
might be carried on and instead itself laid 
down minute and absurd rules upon tht 
subject. This case well illustrates thr 
tendency of the courts not only to legislate 
bv evading the acts of Congress. but even 
to enter upon the field of prescribing minute 
rules and regulations upon any subject 
which it chooses. 

I cannot leave these decisions, limited as 
my time is. without recalling to you the 
criticism which Justice Holmes (concurred ic 
bv Justice Brandeis) delh-ered with referen« 
to the decision of the court in the t10• 
famous Abrams case. To my mind, this 
case, involving the fundamental right of 

. freedOl'.ly·•Of spee. c;h;. best illustrates the es· 
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treme length to which the court is prepared 
' to go under the influence of its prejudices 

and passions. Justice Holmes did not mince 
words when he said in his dissenting opinion: 

"In this case sentences of twenty years' impriscn
ment have been imposed for the publishing of two 
l,aAeta that I believe the defendants had as much 
right to publish as the GovPrnment has to publish 
!he Constitution of the United Stat<·s now vainly 
m,•oked by them. • • • Onlv the emergency 
that makes it immediately danRerous to leave the 
correction of evil counsels to time. warrants making 
any exception to the Rweeping demand ·congress 
shall make no law • • •• ahrichiing the freedom 
of speech.' • • • I regret that I cannot put into 
more impressive words, my belief that 1n their
conviction upon this indictnwnt. the defendant-s were 
deprived of their rights under the Constitution of 
the United Stat••·" 

Heretofore the people of the United States 
have met the difficult situations created by 
the court's decisions on constitutional mat
ters by dealing with the particular question 
upon which the court wa!' at variance with 
the popular will. When the court held that 
a . . sovereign state might be sued by the 
!=1tl~en of another state, the people were 
indignant, but they cured this situation by 
speedily passing the Eleventh Amendment. 
The people of the United States cured the 
situation created by the Dred Scott decision 
by the adoption, after a Civil War, of the 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments. 
When the Supreme Court held the income 
tax law invalid, the people after thirty 
years, were able to cure this situation by 
the adoption of the Sixteenth Amendment, 
which, as we have seen, the Supreme Court 
has alr«;a~y partially nullifi_ed by exempting 
stock d1V1dends from taxation. · 

We have never faced tlie fundamental 
issue of Judicial Usurpation squarely. 

The time has now come to do so. It 
would require a dozen constitutional amend
ments to correct the evils of the decisions 
which the court has handed down within 
the past three or four years. 

The time has come when we must put the 
axe to the root of this monstrous growth 
upon the body of our government. The 
usurped power of the Federal courts must be 
taken away and the Federal judges must be 
made responsive to the popular will. 

The Remedy-Amend the Constitution 
Now, sir, as to a remedy! 
I fully recognize the fact that the power 

which the court now exercises to declare 
statutes of Congress unconstitutional is a 
usurped power without warrant in the Con
stitution, and it is absolutely certain the 
Constitution would never have been adopted 
had the men at that time believed that the 
court they were providing for would assume 
the powers now exercised by Federal judges. 

Is the remedy then such a drastic change 
in the Constitution as will forever strip the 
judiciary of this power? I do not think this 
is necessary, nor do I think that the popu
lar election of Federal judges would ade
quately meet the situation. 

I would amend the Constitution so as to 
provide: 

(1) that no inferior Fcdrral junr,ie sh,,11 set asidr a 
l~w of Congress on the ground that it is unconstitu• 
uonal; 

(2) that if the Supreme Court assume• to decide 
any law of Congress unconstitutional. or by interpre
tation undertakes to assert a J>uLlic policy at vari-

anre with the statutory declaration of Congress, 
which alone under our system is authorized to de
termine the public policies of 11overnmcnt. the Con
gress may by repassing the law. nullify the action 
of the court. 

Had such been the provision of the Con
stitution the action of CongreliS in passing 
the Child Labor Law the second time 
would have been effective and we would 
have had an efficient child labor law today. 
Had such been the Constitution, it would 
not have been necessary to wait twenty 
years to get an income tax law after the 
Supreme Court bad reversed its former 
decision upholding the law. Were such now 
the Constitution, the Congress could by 
statute speedily correct the indefensible 
policy, asserted by the Supreme Court in 
the Coronado case, with respect to labor 
unions, farmers' associations, and other 
voluntary organizations. 

While, of course, it is a great burden 
upon the people to require them virtually 
to pass remedial legislation twice, neverthe
less where the subject is important enough 
and the interest keen enough it will not be 
a difficult thing to do. 

The Constitution gave to the president of 
the United States a veto upon legislation, in 
order that the executive might be able to 
protect itself against encroachments. But 
it also gave ·to the Congress the power to 
assert its will by repassing the. law even 
after it had been vetoed. This was neces
sary in order to prevent the President from 
using his veto to block all progress and 
make himself a despot. 

What I propose is that Congress shall be 
enabled to override this usurped judicial 
veto and to declare ,finally the public 
policy just as it bas the power to override 
the presidential veto, so that we may 
realize in fact the fundamental purpose of 
the Constitution as declared in Article I, 
section 1, that "All legislative powers herein 
,zranted shall be vested in a Congress of the 
United States, which shall consist of a 
Senate and House of Representatives." 

Certainly no one can complain that the 
plan proposed is revolutionary, or even 
radical. It can fairly be criticised as being 
too conservative, but it at least would give 
the people an effective method of expressing 
their will if the sentiment and purpose is 
strong enough, and it would relieve the 
present intolerable condition. 

I have no doubt what the choice of the 
American people will be when this issue is 
submitted for their decision. The American 
nation was founded upon the immortal prin
ciple that the will of the people shall be the 
law of the land. The courts have forgotten 
this, but the people have not. When they 
have an opportunity, they will overwhelm
ingly declare that they will no longer stand 
for all the wheels of progress being blocked 
by the arbitrary dictates of a majority of 
nine judges, but that a way shall be opened 
whereby the nation may move forward in 
peace, in order and in harmony to achieve 
the great ideals of freedom, prosperity and 
happiness enshrined in the Declaration of 
Indep~nd~npi.. ~!..-~. the preamble of the 
CC!J!~t~~9U~@ted States. 
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Every effect has a cause. 

Unionism, or the organization of labor 
has a reason. 

The organization of wage earners is 
primarily prompted by a desire for a greater 
earning possibility. 

The measure of a wage earner's wages is 
upon the basis of its purchase power in 
obtaining the necessities of life, creating· a 
fund for protection of old age or mishap 
and the latitude of enjoyment possible 
through ability to pay one's way through 
life. 

One chooses, or from circumstance is 
forced into a wage earning occupation. One 
very seldom observes a young man of 
affluence-one who is worth millions or even 
thousands-seeking employment as a motor
man or conductor, trackman, pitman or 
shopman in the employ of a street or electric 
railway. The same applies to those of all 
wage earning types of employment. Men 
who seek employment as wage earners are 
generally those who are dependable wholly, 
or in a degree, upon wages for their sus
tenance and the sustenance of those de
pendent upon them. 

Wage earners, seemingly from the begin
ning, found themselves, as individuals, help
less to, in any way determine upon the 
measure of wage obtainable for their labor, 
and equally as helpless in the way of fixing 
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ten on one ■Ide of the paper. 

- ZS 

upon the cost of commodities. They find 
these things fixed, first, the wage by the 
employer or employing concern; secondly, 
the prices of the necessities of life by those 
who have them to sell, and who are seeking 
to make not only a living, but a profit upon 
the business of buying and selling, or manu
facturing or producing and selling. This is 
a principle that applies generally. Of 
course, there are exceptions to all rules. 

Non-unionism is a term used to designate 
employment wherein wage earners are iden
tified as individuals and are compelled to 
act as individuals. Non-unionism is a state 
of employment wherein the employe is ab
solutely helpless in determining upon the 
wage he is to receive for his work. He is 
helpless in determining upon the conditions 
under which he will work. These fea.tuns 
are fixed by the employer or employing con
cern. His only redress lies in the assump
tion that he can quit his job and seek em• 
ployment elsewhere, where better wages are 
being paid. But if he seeks employment 
elsewhere, where non-unionism prevails, ht 
is again in his individual state, and com
pelled to accept the dictates of the mas~. 

The non-union wage earner, and for that 
matter, union wage earner, soon compre
hends that. the employer, or employing con
cern, unites with other eR'lployers and em
ploying concerns, and with wholesalers and 
retailers, and all elements of the business 
world in so far as it i11 possible, to contral 
the price of whatev t eO ~ eamen 
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produce. The only advantage in competi
tion lies in the distance or different meas
ures of cost of transportation and distribu
tion, and the labor cost of production. 
Labor has seen competition eliminated by 
consolidation and organization of those 
handling Labor's products. These consolid
ations of industries and combinations of 
employing concerns, are the result of the 
reasoning of those in control of industries, • 
and employing concerns. 

There was a time in the early history of 
street railways when more than one, and in 
many instances more than a dozen different 
street railways were often in competition 
for the transportation business of respective 
communities. The time is recalled when one 
city of not to exceed 300,000 population, 
had within its confines seventeen different 
street railway companies that are today 
grouped in one operating company, under 
one management, and the system includes 
all extensions made in that city within the 
past 25 years. We have witnessed the 
assemb{ing of steel industries of the nation 
into practically three or four huge corpora
tions, so associated in directorships and 
stockholders that the entire group 1s prac
tically controlled by one set of men that 
have made millions in the enterprize. We 
have witnessed the consolidation in the oil 
business. We know of the combinations of 
coal mine owners. We are aware of the 
organizations of employers, merchants and 
manufacturers. We have the Chambers of 
Commerce and Business Men's Associations. 
We see the steel trust and other aggrega
tions of employin~ wealth reaching out and 
purchasing the daily newspapers of the land, 
and controlling them. Non-union, as well 
as union men cannot fail to know of this 
period of combination, and in those giant 
combinations enters no control, in so far as 
non-unionism is concerned. The combining 
of these large employing interests was in no 
way effected through the counqil of labor, 
organized or unorganized. 

The control of employment exclusively by 
the employers or employing concerns, re
sulted' as an incentive for mutual self
interest organization of wage earners. With
out organization or the uniting with asso
ciate employes, the employe has learned 
that he stands on no equality with the em
ployer in contracting for the sale of his 
service, or labor. It has been by associate 
deliberation that organization is accepted 
by labor as the only -means by which labor 
can ascend to obtain more in wage power 
or purchase value of wages, and the result 
is, organization. Those who have or~anized 
and experienced the result of organization, 
are :naturally discomfited, if not astounded, 
and sometimes bewildered at the fact that 
there are wage earners who are unable to 
understand the principle upon which or
ganization is based and the reason why the 
organization of labor is necessary. The mere 
fact that the organization of employes is 
oppased bitterly by those who profit through 
fi xsng the wages of their wage earners, it 

would appear should be sufficient to assure 
the non-union man that the philosophy of 
organization is sound, and impel him to 
sustain that principle. Ask the union wag(' 
earner just where he was at before the craft 
associated with him on the job was organ
ized. He will recall to you, if he was a 
motorman or conductor, that instead of 
being an independent wage earner, as a 
non-unionist he was a very dependent wage 
earner. He will tell you that he had noth
ing whatever to say about what wages he 
should receive. He will tell you that to 
have discussed the wage question with any 
associate employes, his job wouldn't have 
lasted 24 hours. He will tell you that 
should he have then posted a notice calling 
his associate employes together to discuss 
wages, he would have been called before the 
Superintendent and given his time. Was 
that independence? He will tell you that 
had he been caught discussing the interests 
of labor with any known representative of 
the trade union movement in his com
munity, he would have been summoned to 
the master's office, and immediately dis
missed from the service. He will tell you 
that had he been discovered visiting a trade 
union meeting, or attending a central labor 
union meeting of various crafts, he would 
have been summarily discharged. Was he 
independent? He can tell you many things 
which at that time he feared, that if 
caught participatbg in violating or trespassing, 
he would have been forced to look for an
other job. This not only applies to street 
railway employes, but to those of all non
union employment. He will tell you that 
his employer paid the least possible wage 
rate necessary to retain a staff of employc·s 
in employment, upon the most exacting 
economic conditions. Isn't that what he 
will tell you? It is if he tells you the truth. 

If you are a member of a union, will it 
not pay you to use your every endeavor and 
assert your every energy to aid in main
taining your organization? As a union man, 
and member of your trade union, do you 
have the right to attend your trade union 
meetings? Of course you do. Do you have 
a right to arise in your trade union meeting 
and move for some change in the conditions 
of employment? Of course you do. You 
are so at liberty. Can you discuss the con
ditions of employment under which you are 
employed, wages, etc., with your associate 
employes in the car barn, on the street, or 
in your union meetings, without fear of dis
missal? Surely you can. Can you con
tribute to the success of another organiza
tion of employes who are on strike or 
locked out and fighting a life or death 
battle, without fear of loss of your o\\~ 
position? You certainly can. Could you a,
a non-union man? You certainly could not. 
When you are designated or elected by your 
union to a staff of officers and directed to 
approach your company upon a grievance, 
dare you so serve? You know there is no 
danger in it. Your job is secure .. You are 
rendering a service to your fellow workmen. 
You could if you were a non-
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union man. Are you receiving more wages 
through collective effort of yourself and 
associate members of your union? You 
answer in the affirmative. Are you enjoy
ing better conditions in employment, a 
shorter workday, extra pay for overtime, 
etc. through your collective efforts as a 
union? You surely are. Can you stand 
before a legislative committee in your state 
and advocate a law for the benefit of your
self and your colleagues in employment, if so 
delegated by your union? You know that 
the only laws enacted for the benefit of 
those of your craft have been enacted 
through the efforts of the organized labor 
movement. You know that no non-union 
man would have the temerity to take his 
job in his hands and appear before a legis
lative committee and ask for any economic 
condition of employment that would in any 
way interfere with the economic exactions 
of his master. You know that. Are all of 
these advantages worth protecting and con
serving? The only way they can be pro
tected and conserved, is by maintaining 
your organization. The only way these 
privileges can come to non-unionists, is by 
their organizing. When we think these 
things over, we would hesitate to dissolve 
our union, even though temporarily thwarted 
from obtaining all advancements imme
diately desired. 

------
If the trade union is a benefit, and reason 

teaches that it is, the paramount duty of the 
trade unionist is to assist in directing the 
affairs of his union to assure its preservation 
and maintenance. This is an easy problem, 
if all stand together, and contribute to
gether to that end. The most difficult part 
of this problem • is the educating of the 
newly acquired membership to the necessary 
understanding. There is no church that 
sends its missionaries forth to organize 
branches but that establishes its congrega
tion on the basis of weekly meetings, etc. 
If the church would abandon its meetings 
after establishing the congregation, and 
cease educational work within that congre
gation, within a year the congregation would 
dissolve, and the church denomination in 
that community would be no more. Yet 
the members of that con~regation, were 
they devoted, would maintain their organi
zation and maintain their meetings. With
out their meetings they would fail of re
cruiting, and in the course of time, end. 
This applies to political and social parties. 
It applies to fraternal organizations. It 
applies to chambers of commerce. It ap
plies to business men's organization, manu
facturers and merchants organizations. Any 
and all of these, should they abandon their 
meetings and cease their propaganda, and 
thc-ir preachments, would soon reach their 
end. It is the same with labor organiza
tions. Let labor abandon its concerted 
effort, let the trade unionists cease to as
semble aml their organizations would soon 
dissolve. The newly employed in entering 
the ranks would have no means of under
standing but that the wages he receives, 
and the conditions in employment that he 

enters are handed t.o him voluntarily by his 
employing company. He' would fail to 
understand that . he owes anything to the 
organization, and the associate , members of 
the union into which he has so recently 
been taken. He would soon $row lukewarm 
to the suggestion that there 1s any ;i.dvant
age in the union to him. He would hesitate 
to believe that he is receiving any of the 
advantages of organization that have been 
obtained by those with whom he bas re
cently associated. The conditions and 
wages are there. They have yet cost him 
no effort. He has no reason to presume 
but that they always existed, and that he 
has those wages and conditions through the 
benevolence of the employing corporation. 
He must be told and re-told the facts until 
be becomes acquainted with what or~aniza
tion means and what it has meant in the 
fixing of the jol1 and wages in which he 
participates. Otherwise he will be one of 
the first to dessert the ship, and to advocate 
a dissolution of the union, and the fault will 
be largely with the older members, who are 
acquainted with what their collective effort 
has brought to them and to those who may 
succeed them in the employment. Meetin~s 
are important. Attendance at meetings 1s 
important, Employers will not maintain 
unions for wage earners. They must be 
maintained by the wage earners themselves. 

THE CORONADO COAL CASE 

Interest is awakened by a recent decision 
of a majority of the Supreme Court upon 
what is known as The Coronado Coal Case. 
involving the United Mine Workers of 
America, District 21. The original plain
tiffs in the case in a federal district court. 
were the receivers of the Bache-Denman 
Corporation. The properties are in Sebas
tian County, Arkansas. Franklin Bache was 
receiver of the property. The original com
plaint is alleged to have been filed in 
September, 1914, charging the United Mine 
Workers who went on strike to preserve a 
collective agreement, with destruction of 
certain property and conspiracy to destroy 
the business of the coal company. A judg
ment resulted in the Federal Court in the 
sum of $200,000, damage which was trebled, 
and counsel fees of $25,000 added, together 
with interest. The operation of the proptt
ties went on the basis of open shop in 1914, 
three months before the union agreemt'Ilt 
expired. Appeal was taken from this 
judgment, and the final decision, after mov
mg through the courts, was recently rend• 
ered as written by Chief Justice Taft o[ the 
Supreme Court. The decision is in effect 
that the· International Union of ?\finers the 
Defendant, cannot be sued or held li.abl, 
for the Arkansas Strike, which was a to.::a: 
a~air. Chief Justice Taft goes further than 
this and .says: 

"The circumstances are such as to awa]c~ 
regret that in our view of the Federal juris
diction we cannot affirm the judgmen• 
But it is of far higher importance that v.·
should observe inviolate the f'fndamenu'. 
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limitations in respect to the federal juris
diction." 

The decision reversing the judgment in 
the case was presumably based upon the 
citation of the miners' attorneys in Hammer 
vs. Dagenhart 247 U. S. 251, 252, to the 
effect that: 

"The making of goods and the mining of 
coal are not interstate commerce, nor does 
the fact that these things are to be after
wards shipped or used in interstate com• 
merce make their production a part thereof.'! 

This, and other citations of a like nature, 
compelled the reversal of the judgment as 
not being within the jurisdiction of the 
federal court. In effect, the decision was a 
victory for the miners, in that had the case 
been within the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
limitations, the miners' union would have 
been compelled by Judge Taft to pay the 
judgment rendered in the lower court. 

It is held that the decision lays down a 
uew principle that a trade union on strike 
can be sued and its strike funds seized for 
damages. Judge Taft's interpretation of the 
law, he alleges, is based on Section 7 of the 
Anti-Trust Act, which declares that the per-· 
sons who may be sued under the Act in
clude, "Corporations and Associations exist
ing under, or authorized by the law of 
either the United States, or the laws of any 
country." He says: "The language is very 
broad, and the words given their natural 
significance, certainly include labor unions 
like these." 

The recent American Federation of Labor 
Convention went on record as opposed to 
any change in any federal laws to provide 
for a Sales Tax. 

Brother Wm. Rea, Secretary-Treasurer of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio, is re
covering from a successful operation for 
appendicitis. Brother Rea was for some 
time very low with the affliction. 

The National Kindergarten Association 
,.uotes the Washington Herald as saying: 
• The only way to lessen crime permanently 
is to strengthen the weak spot in our social 
fabric. We must begin with the coming 
generation. In the school rooms or lack of 
school rooms of today, lies the answer to 
the crime, or lack of crime of the next 
decade or two.'' It could be well added to 
this suggestion that the subject of child 
labor has something to do with future 
crimes. 

Jewish Union Bakers in New York, 
fighting employers, started their own shop 
and sold bread cheap. Were they applauded 
for selling bread cheap? Kot exactly. 
Twenty-seven of them have been indicted, 
accused of selling below cost to drive out 
competition. Nobody was indicted for 
selling bread or sugar or anything else at 
extortionately high prices. But when union 
bakers get together to cut the price of 
bread, that is another matter. It is all 
legal, of course, but it is puzzling you a 
\ittle.-Detroit Times. 

FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, at • 
the present writing, June 24, is in Cincin
nati, Ohio, representing the Amalgamated 
Association in the 42nd Annual Convention 
of the American Federation of Labor. His 
associate delegates representing this or
ganization are: President Wm. Quinlan, of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; Business 
Agent, Fred Schultz, of Division No. 268, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Board Member James 
Rodgers, of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; and Executive Board Member A. Conn, 
of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont. In point 
of membership, the Amalgamated Associa
tion is the 7th largest organization affiliated 
with the Federation and President Mahon 
is a member of the Executive Council of 
that Body. There are represented in the 
Federation at the _ present Convention, 94 
International and National Unions, 4 De
partment Branches, 27 State Branches, 87 
Central Bodies, 39 Local Trade and Federal 
Labor Unions, and 4 Fraternal Delegates. 
There were a total of 444 delegates as
sembled in the Convention. In point of 
importance, the Convention this year signal
izes itself. One of the important resolutions 
brought before the Convention by motion of 
President Mahon, was that providing for 
the endorsement of the miners' strike by the 
A. F. of L., which practically means the en
dorsement of the miners, and a pledge of 
support to the miners by all of the organi
zations affiliated with the Federation. The 
miners are recognized as really fighting the 
battle for the entire American Labor move
ment. It is reported that there are some 
660,000 miners involved in the strike. The 
strike is largely a protest against violation of 
agreement by the mine owners. It is also 
expected that the Convention will determine 
upon a very definite course relative to the 
injunction and the affability of Federal 
Courts with employing concerns that seek 
court intervention in their endeavor to 
destroy or render impotent the trade union 
movement. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, who had under his supervision 
the perplexing movement for renewal of 
agreements upon the New York Railways and 
the Schenectady Street Railway, assisted 
G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon in 
bringing about conference relations that 
have since resulted in the renewal of the 
agreements of Divisions Nos. 282, Roches
ter; 580 Syracuse and 582, Utica, N. Y. and 
by last report the Schenectady situation was 
in a conference stage under the direction of 
Board Member Reardon in the interest of 
the Local. Vice-President Fitzgerald also 
associated with the officers of Division No. 
26, Detroit, Mich., in conferences with the 
manager of the Municipal Railways of 
Detroit, looking to the working out of a 
schedule of working conditions. Per his 
last report upon this situation, agreement 
had been reached upon all but four points 
submitted by the employes to the manage-
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ment of the Street Railway. These are to 
be taken up in later conferences. On June 
24, Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald was in Cincinnati 
in attendance at the 42nd A. F. of L. Con
vention. 

Second Vice-President P. J. O'Brien who 
was assisting the Connecticut Locals em
ployed upon the Conn. Consolidated Rail
way Properties upon agreement work, re
ports all matters agreed to, except the wage 
scale, which has been referred to arbitra
tion, and arbitration proceedings were pend
ing at the close of his report of June 11. 
This arbitration involves the interest of 
Divisions Nos. 281, New Haven; 425, Hart
ford, Conn., and associate Locals in other 
cities served by the property. Attorney 
James H. Vahey is the arbitrator chosen by 
the Association. He reports that Division 
No. 690, Fitchburg, Mass., is endeavoring 
to prevail upon the employing company to 
accept whatever wage rates are granted by 
the award that is to apply to the Conn. 
Consolidated Locals. The Company has 
agreed to make the same percentage of 
change. He assisted Divisions Nos. 373, 
Hyde Park, and 235, Brockton, Mass. upon 
seniority dispute, which was pending at the 
close of his last report. He assisted Divi
sion No. 717, Manchester, N. H. upon 
grievance work involving a grievance of 
extra men relative to the allotment of work; 
also the back pay of a trackman who had 
been dismissed from the service and was 
later reinstated, and a grievance developing 
from the dismissal of a conductor. At the 
close of his report of June 11, wage agree
ment work was pending in the interest of 
Division No. 600, Waltham, Mass. He also 
appeared before the Governor in Boston, 
with representatives of the Mass. Locals, 
petitioning for the appointment of a mem
ber of Division No. 589, to the Board of 
Trustee~ of the Boston Elevated road, which 
is under the supervision of a State Board of 
Trustees. It is reported that a member of 
the Printers' Union was appointed to this 
Board of Trustees. 

Fourth International Vice-President Wm. 
P. Jennings, early in June, was dispatched 
to assist Division No. 700, North Cobalt, 
Ont., upon wage agreement work. Under 
date of June 14, he reports that the Local 
has accepted a reduction of 5 cents per 
hour. 

Eighth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea, while upon the St. Louis situation 
involving the case of a former officer of 
that Local, which is pending in court, 
visited Kansas City where he advised with 
the officers and members of Division No. 
764 and was later dispatched to Springfield, 
!\fo., where he was, per his report of June 
9, assisting Division No. 691 upon grievance 
work. 

Tenth International Vice-President Albert 
E. Jo,ws, early in June, visited Divisions 
Nos. 749 and 810, Dayton, Ohio. He re
ports the latter Loc'l! in fine shape. Divi-

sion No. 749 is afflicted with the recent in
troduction of the one-man car, which has 
taken so many runs from the service that 
many employes are compelled to seek other 
employment. However, he left the Local 
well officered. At Lima, Ohio, he assisted 
Division No. 759, upon grievance work. 

Eleventh International Vice-President 
James Largay assisted Division No. 95f, 
Souderton, Pa. in the adjustment of a 
schedule dispute with the employing com
pany. While in that section he visited and 
addressed a meeting of Division No. 956, 
Allentown, Pa., from which Local he reports 
revival of interest. Under date of June JO 
Vice-President Largay reports a settlement 
upon the N. Y. Railways, where he had as
sisted G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon 
upon agreement work. 

Twelfth Inter{lational Vice-President J. B. 
Wiley, late in May, was dispatched to 
Davenport, Iowa, to assist Divisions Nos. 
312, and 313, Rock Island, Ill. and Daven
port, Iowa, upon agreement work. The 
Company had taken the. position that it 
would renew the agreement with the Rock 
Island Local but was deferring action of the 
Davenport petition for renewal. Vice
President Wiley reports, under date of 
June 10, that a settlement was reached in 
Davenport and Rock Island, the two Locals 
moving in concert, although the settlement 
was not effected until after a strike had 
been voted by the Local and approved. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, per 
report of June 18, had returned to his home 
from the hospital where he sustained a seri
ous operation, havinJt sufficiently improved 
to leave the hospital. Board Member 
McMorrow is yet in a very low state 
physically, but there is much encouragement 
that he will ultimately recover. He will be 
some weeks under the doctor's care. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, who 
was assisting the officers of Division No. 741 
London, Ont., upon agreement work, reports 
that they were successful in effecting a set
tlement with the company, which accords to 
the members of that Local wage rates of 41 
cents per hour for first year service men, O 
cents per hour to those of the second year. 
and 46 cents per hour for those thereafter, 
with Sunday and overtime work at 12 
cents per hour additional. He reports that 
the case was taken from a conciliation 
board, due to the prejudice displayed by 
the chairman of the Board. Per his report 
of June 18, Board Member Sinclair was at 
Newark, N. J. assisting Division No. 81\1 
upon audit work. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, was with
drawn from Portsmouth and Richmond, Va .. 
where he was assisting Divisions Nos. 8S4 
and 910, the members of which were c,n 
strike, and dispatched to Youngstown, Ohio, 
to assist in negotiatini a joint agreement ic 
the interest of Divisions Nos. 89, ?lie.
Castle and 176, Sharon, Pa., and 114 and m 
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Youngstown; 379, Niles; and 654, Hubbard, 
Ohio. He reports that an agreement was 
consummated, establishing wage rates of 
43 cents per hour for the first three months 
service men, 46 cents per hour for the next 
9 months, and 52 cents per hour thereafter, 
with 5 cents per hour additional for Qne
man cars, and time and one-half for over
time. Per his report of June 11, Board 
Member Shea was at Mauch Chunk, Pa., 
where Division No. 430, was on strike, due 
to inability to. reach a wage agreement. 

G. E. B .. Member J. C. Colgan, who was 
reported in last issue as assisting Division 
No. 416, Peoria, Ill., upon wage agreement 
work, later was assisted by G. E. B. 
Member Allen H. Burt. However, no agree
ment could be effected and the subject of 
wage rates was submitted for arbitration. 
Per the report of Board Member Colgan, of 
June 10, the arbitration board bad been 
constructed by the selection of former 
Mayor Woodruff as Chairman. The Board 
thus composed, aside from former Mayor 
Woodruff comprised Messrs. Fisher, chosen 
by the company, and Mansfield by the 
Local. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, who 
was detailed upon the New York Railways 
and Schenectady, N. Y. situations, and was 
more or less assisted by Vice-Presidents Fitz
gerald and Largay, reports a settlement 
upon the New York Railways, embracing 
Divisions Nos. 282, 580 and 582, Rochester; 
Syracuse and Utica. The new agreements 
carry with them, rates of 46 cents per hour 
for first three months service ·men, 48 cents 
per hour for the next 9 months of service, 
and 50 cents per hour for those of one year 
of service, with time and one-half for over
time. Interurban roads obtained 52 cents 
per hour, and the Oneida Third Rail Line 
55 cents per hour. The agreement situation 
in Schenectady at the close of the report of 
Board Member Reardon of date of June 17, 
was pending conferences. Other situations 
under bis advisement were the negotiating 
of agreements for Divisions Nos. 923 and 
925, Amsterdam and Gloversville, N. Y. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, early in 
June, assisted G. E. B. Member J. C. Col
gan upon agreement work in the interest of 
Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill. The wage 
dispute was referred for arbitration and 
Board Member Burt was dispatched to San 
Francisco and Oakland, Calif., where he 
was assisting Divisions Nos. 518, San 
Francisco and 818, Oakland, in the affairs 
of those Locals. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, who is 
assisting Divisions Nos. 52, E. Liverpool, 
and 285, Steubenville, Ohio, in the conduct 
of their interests in the lockout imposed by 
the employing company upon the members 
of those Locals, reports that the situation, 
as applying to the two Locals, remains un
changed. The company is refusing to renew 
the agreements, thus declaring a lockout. 
No cars are being operated in either E. 

Liverpool or Steubenville, on the properties 
of this company. Other work engaging the 
attention of Board Member Welch is that of 
serving upon an arbitration board com
prised of Attorney Craig Smith, chosen by 
the Pittsburgh Railways Co., Board Mem
ber Welch, chosen by Division No. 85, ,and 
Mr. B. J. Jarrett, serving as presiding ar
bitrator, in the arbitration of a dispute be
tween Division No. 85 and the Company at 
Pittsburgh. The case is that of a petition 
for the reinstatement of a dismissed mem
ber. 

G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawson, who was 
assisting Division No. 558, Shreveport, La., 
upon agreement work, reports a renewal of 
the agreement. At the close of his report 
of -June 11, he was at Columbia, S. C. 
where Division No. 590 is locked out. No 
change has taken place. The public is being 
served by a bus service. The company is 
operating 22 of its cars without sufficient 
patronage to pay one-half the expense of 
operation. 

STRIDS AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663 is 
standing firmly upon its position in persist
ing in reinstatement in employment with full 
rights of organization to its members. This 
Local was locked out June 29, and has 
maintained its protest o the arbitrary act 
of the management of the employing com
pany for one year. The members are re
solved ,io continue the contest for another 
year, if necessary. However, there are some 
indications that a satisfactory settlement 
will be reached in the near future. 

Richmond, Va.-Divisions Nos. 910, Rich-
. mond, and 884, Portsmouth, Va., continue 
their protest of the lockout instituted against 
them January 17. The company bas been 
able to employ all the strikebreakers neces
sary to operate the cars they have put into 
service. Auto busses continue, however, to 
do the principal traffic in both cities. Many 
of the protesting employes are operating 
auto busses and will continue to so operate 
until a satisfactory settlement can obtain. 

Columbia, S. C.;-Division No. 590, the 
members of which were locked out Feb. 15, 
are undiscouraged in continuing their pro
test of the disruptive tactics of the em
ploying company. The company is operat

. mg · 22 cars with strike breakers. The 
patronage isn't sufficient to pay one-half 
the pay roll, even though the strikebreakers 
were receiving normal wages. It is the 
opinion that the company is resolute in its 
attitude to destroy the organization and the 
fight will be one to the finish. 

Mauch Chunk, Pa.-Division No. 430 
went on strike June 1st. The agreement 
under which the members of the Local were 
working, expired May 31. The company 
refused to renew the agreement and refused 
to entertain the committee for conferences 
for renewal, taking the position that it 
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would no longer deal collectively with the 
employcs. The Local was early assisted by 
Org:mizcr Lawrence Hart. At the present 
writing G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea is in 
charge of the situation for the Association. 

Grand Haven, Mich.-Division No. 855 
was compelled to suspend work the morning 
of June 3. The agreement for t,he previous 
year expired at midnight May 31. The 
company had made an announcement of 5 
cents per hour reduction, and drafted the 
agreement to deny to the employes condi
tions of employment that had previously 
existed to them. The Local made protest, 
but offered to compromise on the 5 cents 
per hour reduction, providing certain assur
ances would be made to the maintenance 
and repairmen, and to extra men. A ce>n
ference with the Manager led to continuing 
the agreement until these provisions could 
be submitted to the operating director of the 
company, who refused any concessions from 
his original draft of the agreement. The 
suspension took place as above stated. The 
company was prepared for the event but 
was unable to operate cars into its terminals 
with inexperienced men. The result was 
that the committee was sent for and a com
promise agreement made, which established 
wage rates for another year of 42.½ cents 
per hour for first three months service men, 
47 .½ cents per hour for the next nine 
months service men, and 52.½ cents per 
hour for those of more than one year of 
service, together with concessions earlier 
sought by the Local. This was a gain of 
2.½ cents per hour over the concessions the 
Local offered the company in order to avoid 
the suspension of work. The settlement 
however, was upon the basis of 2.½ cents 
per hour from the former rates. The settle
ment was made and work was resumed 
June 6. The Local was assisted by Presi
dent Edward Kosten of the Grand Rapids 
Trades and Labor Council. 

Maumee, Ohio.-The Maumee Valley 
Branch of Division No. 697, Toledo, Ohio, 
suspended work June 1. The management 
of the property declined to enter into any 
agreement with the employes for a renewal 
of wages. These men had been receiving 
a very low rate and asked for an increase to 
50 cents per hour. A compromise, however, 
was effected with the Receiver, upon which 
a settlement resulted, establishing wage 
rates of 40 cents per hour for the first three 
months service men; 42 cents per hour for 
the next 9 months service men, and 45 
cents per hour for those of more than one 
year of service, with a guarantee of 9 hours 
pay for any work scheduled, and overtime 
at time and onc-lmlf for work performed in 
excC'ss of 9 J,5 hours. The situation was 
h~,11<.llcd by Business Agent Camp of Divi
sion 1'<o. 697. 

The n·ccnt A. F. of L. Convention, held 
in Cincinnali, voted to change the time of 
future Cun,Tntiuns to be held in October. 
The next A. F. uf L. Convention will be 
called the first 11onday in October, 11)23. 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and Old 
Age Benefit Fund during the month of May, 1922, 
were made to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

Death Benefits 
Mrs. Pearl Bauer, beneficiary, death claim of 

Arthur C. llaucr, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 6H, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Endocardit1s ............................. SS00.00 

Grace Lillian Moriarty, beneficiary, death 
claim of Howard Moriarty, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 618, Providence, 
R. I.; cause, 1-'ulmonary 1'nberculosis ...... S00.00 

Rebecca Swift, beneficiary, death claim of 
James M. Swift, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 618, Providence. R. I.; cause. 
Exhaustion and General Paralysis. . . . • . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Charles Degelman, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles Degelman, deceased. late 
member of Division No. 822, Paterson, N. 
J-~.cause, Tuberculosis of Vertebrae ....... 150.00 

W. M. Rea, financial secretary of Division 
No. 268, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Thomas Scott, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Cancer of mouth and throat. . • . . • . . . . . . . • 800.00 

Mrs. W. E. Whitney, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. E. Whitney, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio; cause, Chronic Endocarditis Aortit1s .. 800.00 

Mrs. Ottilie Lithenhaus, beneficiary, death 
claim of Ferdinand Lithenhaus, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 824, New 
Brunswick, N. J.; cause, Angina Pectoris ..• 150.00 

Mra. William Clare, beneficiary, death clo.im 
of William Clare, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec .•..... 150.00 

Mn. Magdalene Uskuraitis, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank U si<uraitia, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicas;o, Ill.; 
cause, Aacitea due to congestion of kidneys 
and liver...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Arthur T. Theroux and Walter Theroux, 
beneficiaries, death claim of Arthur Ther
oux, deceased, late member of Division No. 
241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Acute Dilitation 
of the Heart . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. P. McFarlane, beneficiary, death claim 
of P. McFarlane, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 308, (.;hicago, Ill.; cause, 
Cancer of Prostate..... . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . . • . 800.00 

Mrs. Paul Ewald, beneficiarr,, death claim of 
Paul Ewald, deceased, ate member of 
Division No. 805, East St. Louis, lll.; 
cause, Pneumonia.... . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 100.00 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary-treasurer 
of Division No. 113, for beneficiary, death 
claim of D. O'Leary, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; 
cause, Duodenal Ulcer and lntestiniu 
Hemo!'rhage. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . • 800.00 

Emma Ford, beneficiary, death claim of John 
A. Ford, deceased, late member of Oivi• 
•ion No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, Pneu-
monia................................... 75.00 

Mrs. Joseph L. Brown, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph L. Brown, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Tuberculosis of the Lungs .•. 600.00 

Mrs. Margaret Pallo, beneficiary, death claim 
of Peter Pallo, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 589, l:ioston. Mass.; cause., 
Tuberculosis of Elbow... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Lauretta Schu, beneficiary, death claim 
of Anthony (Antony) Schu, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; cause, Chronic Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Hettie Clifford, beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry J. Clifford, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash.; canse. 
Hernia and Intestinal Ol>st~ction... . . . . . . 250.\)0 

Mrs. Eliza beth Johns, ben~ciary, death ,j 
claim of Marion A. Johns, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 758, Tacoma, 
Wash.· cause, Hepatitis (acute), associated 
with Biliary Calculi.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Beatric Klimas, power- of attorney for bene
ficiary, death claim of Joseph Madles, de- · 
ceased, late member of Division No. 281, 
New Haven, Conn.; cause, Osteomyehtis 
of right femur Septicemia ............. , . . . ll00.00 

Mrs. Arthur LaFerte, beneficiary, death 
claim of Arthur _La Ferte, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; 
ca use, Aneurism Aortic Arch and Acute 
Pleurisy ..................... , ......... , 100,0ll 

Frank Huber, beneficiary, death claim of 
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Milton Huber, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 61.7, Cincinnati, Ohio; cause, 
Mitra! Regurgitation ..................... 2.50.00 

Mary Hoffman, beneficiary, death claim of 
Geor'{e Hoffman. deceased, late member of 
Division No. 627, Cincinnati. Ohio; cause, 
Gangrene of both knee extremities.. . . . 80:1.00 

Mrs. Dora Mo~s, beneficiary, death claim of 
William B. Moss, deceased. late member 
of Division No, 909, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Accident-Head crushed between street 
cars ..................................... 150.00 

Mrs. Theresa Murray, beneficiary, death 
claim ol John Murray, decease.!, late mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Cerebral Meningitis.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Marr J. Clegg, beneficiary, death claim of 
William Henry Clegg, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ....... 800.00 

Nellie Barbour, beneficiary, death claim of 
George E. Barbour, deceased, late memher 
of Diviaion No. 714, Portland, Maine; 
cAuse, Carcinoma of Stomach ............. 500.00 

Maud Weber, beneficiary, death claim of 
Otto M. Weber, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Drowning .••.. , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2SO.OO 

L. A. Graeser, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 788, for beneficiary, 
death claim of J. C. Lanigan. deceased, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cause, Carcinoma of Jaw ......... ,. 400.00 

Mrs. Martha A~e• Ritter, beneficiary, death 
claim of Daniel T. Ritter, deceased, late 
member ol Division No. 85 Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause, Uremia. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. G. B. Dial, beneficiary, death claim of 
0. B. Dial, deceased, late member of 
Division, No. 732, Atlanta, Ga.; cause, 
Broncho-Pneumonia, Influenza an<l Acute 
Oedema of Lungs ........................ 250.00 

Mrs. William H. Skeeles, beneficiary, death 
claim of William H. Skeeles, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 30ll, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Pneumonia and Pericarditis. . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Mra. Frederick J. Wheeleri,,,beneficiary, death 
claim of Frederick J. wheeler, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 425. Hart-
ford1 _Conn.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia., .... 150.00 

Mn. Mary J, Lee, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas J. Lee, deceased, late member 
of Division ~o. 589, Bo~ton, t.1ass.; cause, 
Maatoiditis and Septicaemia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Elisabeth Christy, beneficiary, death claim of 
C. H. Christy, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 807, Omaha, Neb.; cause, 
Tuberculo■ia of both lungs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Louisa Leveroni, beneficiary, death claim of 
James Leveroni, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J.; 
caus':l. Pulmonary Tuberculosis. • . • . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. l!.mily Prescott, beneficiary, death 
claim of Bert A. Prescott, deceased late 
member of Division No. 700, North Cobalt, 
Ont~ cause, Cerebritis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 100.00 

Julia J<leming and Robert Mason, executors 
af will of deceased, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Geor11e Mason, deceased, late 
member of Div1aion No. 737, Syracuse, N. 
Y.; cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ... 500.00 

C. C. Ferguson, financial ■ecretary of Di vi
sion No. 694, for beneficiaries, death claim 
ol C. J, Harris, deceased, late member of 
Division No, 694, San Antonio, Texas; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 

Emily Fowler Lynch, beneficiary, death claim 
of John E. Lynch, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 281,, New Haven, Conn.; 
cause, Pulmonary. Hemorrhage and Chronic 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .........•........ 100.00 

Mrs. Mary J. Garlick, beneficiary, death 
claim of g_ W. Garlick, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 282, Rochester, 
N. Y.; cause, Pleurisy and Pericarditis., .. 800,00 

Anna Schamberger, beneficiary, death claim 
of George Neubig, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.; 
cause, General Paralysis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

John J. Reeb, suardian of minor children, 
beneficiaries, death claim of George Schiefer
stein, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, Acute 
Cardiac Dilitation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Divi-
sion No. 101, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas Baguley, deceased, late member 

of Division Na. 101, Vancouver. B. C.; 
cause. Carcinoma o! Neck ............... . 

Mrs. Rachel BeigeJ, beneficiary, death claim 
oi Isra:1 L. Beige), deceased. late member 
of Division No. 26. Detroit, Mich.; cause. 
Myocardial Insufficiency ................. . 

!\!rs. Larkin P. Sunderland, beneficiary, death 
claim of Larkin P. Sunderland, deceased, 
late member of Division ~o. 713. Mem
phis, Tenn. ·Lea use, Pulmonary Tuberculosis. 

Mrs. Mary . Hufcrd, beneficiary, death 
c!aim o( Lawrence Huferd, deceased, late 
member of Divl~inn No. 241, Chicago, 
111.; cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage ......... . 

Mrs. Vada Clark, beneficiary, death claim of 
Ua vi<l C. Clark, deceased, late member of 
Division No. HI, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Cardiac Valvular Disease and Endocarditis. 

J. L. liourbonnierc-. financial secretary of 
Division No. i90. for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Angus Connors, deceased, late 
member of Divisioa No. 790, ?.1ontreal, 
Quebec; cause, Broncho•Pncumonia ....... . 

Anna L. Pike, beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles H. Pike, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 714, Portland, Maine; 
cause, Lobar l'neumonia ................. . 

Mary LeF. Brown, administ.-atrix of estate 
of deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Thoma• H. Brown, deceased, late mem
ber of DiviMon No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
cause, Shock and burns of body from suf-
iocation in fire ..........................• 

Cora B. Smith, beneficiary, death claim of 
Frank B. Smith, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause. 
Cerebral Hemorrhage .................... . 

Emma Leach Dragon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis Dragon. dL'ceased, late merri ... 
ber of Division No. 6UJ. Providence, R. I.; 
causf', Chronic Nephritis ................. . 

May Zenz, beneficiary, de.1th claim of John 
Zenz, deceased. late member of Division 
No. 697, Toledo, Ohio; cause, Bronchial 
Pneumonia ............................. . 

George E. Adams, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 21.'i, for bene
!h:iary, death claim o( Sita~ C. Green, de
ct·ascd, late member of Division No. 215, 
Wheaton. Ill.; ca11se, Acute Dilatation of 
Heart and Nephritis .................... . 

Mrs. Albert Treat, bl'n.,ficiary, death claim 
of Albert Treat. Lleccascd, late member of 
Division No. 58<>, Boston. Mass.; cause. 
Arterio Sdcrosis and Cerebral Hemorrhage. 

Mrs. Sarah Zocler, beneficiary, death claim 
of Wm. J. Zoeler, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 5M9, Hoston, Mass.j cause. 
Tuberculus Meningitis ................... . 

G. C. Warrick, financml secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 587, to apply on 
funeral expenses, death claim of John 
Inderson, <lcceas('d, late member of Divi~ 
sion No. 587, Seattle. Wash.; cause. Car
cinoma of Stomach, Liver and Transverse 
Colon .................................. . 

Elizabeth Imhoff, beneficiary, death claim of 
Joseph Imhoff, deceased, late member of 
bivision No. 587, Seattle. \Vash.j cause, 
Pulmonary Edema and Cerebral Embolism 
-Right side ........................... .. 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Divj. 
sion No. IOI. for beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles H. Sp_ooner. deceased, late member 
of Divi5ion No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; 
cause, Influenza Pneumonia ..........•... 

Grace M. Hilton, beneficiary, death claim of 
J .. ~\ .. Hilton, __ct;ceased. late member of 
b1v1s1on No. ,x ... Dover, N. H.; cnuse, 
Accidental Electrocutiun-iound dead in 
Rotary Station ......................... . 

Floyd Parker, power of attorney for bene
ficiary, c\cath claim . 0£ J. I,. Carey, de
ceased. late member of Division No. 268, 
Cleveland, Ohio; cause. Broncho-Pneu-
n1onia ...............•.................. 

Clarence Nugent, financial sccr,.•tary and 
trt.'asurer of Uivision No. 26, for benc-, 
ficiary, death claim of John C. Huffmcycr, 
deceased, late mcmhcr of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, !\tich.: cause, Lobar Pneumonia .. 

Mrs. Isahd \\·asson. bL•neflclarv. death claim 
of D. \Vas~on, deceased. lat.i;.- member o{ 
Division ~o. 1.13. Toronto, Ont.; caus~, 
Hcmipk·gia due to Cerebral Hemorrhage .. 

Emma L. Hrt1wn. hc-neficiary, death claim of 
Fremont Brown, deceased, late member of 
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Dii•ision ~o. 855, \Jrand Haven, Mich.; 
caus<>. Ulcers of Intestine ............... , 

)\!rs. Harry C. Pongcr, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harry Cla>·ton Fonger, decc-aSC'd, 
late mcmb(•r of Div1s!on No, 849, Holland, 
~'1ic:h.; cause, Apoplexy ..... , ...... , ..... . 

\\"n1. S. McClcna than, secr<'tar}·-trf'asurer of 
Division Ko. 30X, for heneficiaries, death 
claim of ?vi. Becker, de'ct'ased, late member 
of Division No. 308, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Heart Disease .......................... . 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for beneficiarit:"s, death 
claim of Mrs. N. Klee, deceased, late mem
ber of Division .Ko. 308, Chicago, m.1. cause, Pernicious Anemia and Edema o 
Lungs .................................. . 

Laura Huchison, beneficiary, death claim of 
H. E. Huchison, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Locked Bowel. ............ , ............. . 

Mary Elizabeth Luckey, beneficiary, death 
claim of Thomas P. Luckey, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cause, Pernicious Anemia .•..•.••••.. 

Mary Murray, beneficiary, death claim of 
Thomas Murray, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Louis Mo.; cause, 
LaGrippe, Myocarditis and Chronic Neph-
ritis .............. , ......•.•••....•..•... 

Queenie Cowick, benefieiar/, death claim of 
Jo_hn _N. C?wick, deceas,.d, ~ate member of 
D1v1s1on No. 788, St. LoulS, Mo.; cause, 
Broncho-Pneumonia ..................... . 

Charles H. Nichols, administrator of estate 
of decease.'!, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Prank w. Nichols, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Maas.; 
cau•e. Accidental Drowning ..• , •.......... 

Edward D. Hassan, executor of will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
William J. Hassan, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Maas.; cause, 
Acute Broncho-Pneumonia ........•....... 

Arthur Healy, executor of will of deceased 
for benefic:ary, death claim of Bernard J. , 
Gately, decrnsed, late member of Division 
No. 589, Boston. 1'1.ass.; cause, Carcinoma 
of Rectum .............................. . 

Dominic Macarauch, beneficiary, death claim 
of Anthony Macarauch, deceased, late 
member of Division .Ko. 624, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia .......... , ..• 

William Taber, financial secretary.treasurer 
of Division No. 241, for beneficiary, death 
claim of John J. Cusack, deceased, late 
member of Division .Ko. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Phthisis P, lmona1is .....•.......•.• 

Mrs. Nora Rafter, beneficiary, death claim of 
Michael Rafter, deceased, late member of 
Division .Ko. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................•. 

J. L. Bourbonnicre, financial secretarr of 
Division No. 790, to ap_ply on {unera ex .. 
penscs, death claim of Ernest Ethier, de

, ceased, late member of Division No. 790, 
. Montreal. Oucl>cc; cause, Broncho-Pneu-
monia ...............................•••• 

Mrs. J. Albert Gougeon, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. Albert Gougeon, deceased, late 
tnt'mhcr of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Diphtheria and Heart Failure. 

Mrs. Stephen Ansteen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Stephen Anstecn, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 846, St. Catharines, 
Unt.; cause, Bronc ho-Pneumonia ..•....•• ~ 

W. D. ~th•rcdgc, financial secretary and 
trcasur,ei- (Jf. Division No. 732, for bene
ficiary, death cloim of R. S. Gentry, de
c,asc·d. late member of Di,•ision No. 732, 
Atlanta, Ga.; cause. Carcinoma, possibly 
a metastasis from Carcinoma of right 

M~~rn~/;~y si,~;.,~~i,' i,;.;.,~fi~i~;i: .i.~~th ·~1~1.;,·. 
of ?\orl;ert J. Spengcl, deceased. late mem• 
bcr of Division No, 125, Belleville, Ill.; 
cause, Acute Gastric Dil.·.l.tation and Peri
tonitis fol1owing Appendicitis ............• 

)<'hn ~lichdct Jr., executor of will of de
c~•ased fc)r beneficiarit•s, death claim of 
Juhn ~1itchcll, <l.;·ct:a.st'd, late me-m.Lcr of 
Di·vision No. 91X, Brooklyn, N. Y.; caus~, 
Uraetnia....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 

\\"11lia.m Tah('r, financial secretary-treasurer 
of D1vision :-.:o. 241, to applv on funeral 
e~pcnses, death claim of Kazimer Doncls, 
<lec_eased, late memlu . .-r of Division ~o. 241, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, Alcoholic PoisoninR ... 
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Mrs. Emma Hamann, er.ecutrix of will of 
deceased for beneliciary, death claim of 
Herman Seekamp, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Myocarditis and Uremic Coma ........... 800.00 

William Taber, financial secretary-treasur«r of 
Division No. 241, for Guardians of minor 
children, beneficiaries, death claim . of 
Edward Schutt, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 241, Chica110, Ill.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .................. 800.00 

W. D. Robbins, financial secretary-treasurer 
of Division No. 113, for funeral, tombstone 
and other expenses, death claim of James 
Wright, deceased, late member of Division 
No. I 13, Toronto, Ont.; cause, Angina 
Pectoris .....•........................... 318.44 

Mrs. Katharine Livin~ton, beneficiary, death 
claim of /ohn Livingston, deceased, late 
member o Division No. 148, Albany, N. 
Y.; cause, Cancer of Stomach ............ 250.00 

Vincent Tuero, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 623, for er.ecutors of 
will of deceased, for payment of funeral 
and other er.penses, death claim of Thomas 
Somers, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, Pernicious 
Anaemia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • 400.00 

Nora McNamara, beneficiary, death claim of 
Patrick J. McNamara, deceased late 
member of Division No. 281, New Haven, 
Conn.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia and Acute 
Nephritis .•...... , ....................... 800.00 

Aura Doyal, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Henry Doyal, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 587, Seattle, Wash.; cause, 
Pneumonia. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 250.00 

Dlubillty Benetlts 
Sam W. Blackbum, member of Division No. 

694, San Antonio, Texas; cause, Accident 
-caught between two cars, resulting in 
crushed leg, which made amputation neces-
sarl!.! above knee, ...... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Geo. JS. Cooley, member of Division No. 620, 
Framingham, Mass.; cause, Painful injury 
to right knee induced by slipping upon er.
tremely smooth surface between car rails 
caused by dragging of motors over snowy 
road-bed-suffering from Floating Cartilajle 
in right knee, also Hypertrophic Arthritis 

Joh~ r1.ht~'i'1~~~:. ;,;.;.;,i,~r. of. hi~ision' 'No:. soo.oo 
589, Boston, Mass.; cause, While refilling 
some water pails while acting as watchman 
for employing company, one of the pails, 
which he attempted to lift down from a 
shelf, fell down, severely iniurin11 his ri11ht 
foot and causing an osteomyelitis ......... 800.00 

Luther T. Long, member of Division No. 2JS, 
Brockton, Mau.; cause, Accident-was 
knocked down by an auto while in per
formance ol. duties as motorman, suffered 
several fractured ribs, concussion of spine 
and strained abdominal. muscles ........... 800.00 

Old Ace Benellts 
John A. Breakey, member of Division No • 

26, Detroit, Mich ....................... . $800.00 
Wilham J. Knapp, member of Division No. 
261 Detroit, Mich.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Eawin C. Stone, member of Division No. 

238, Lynn, Mas,,. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • 800.00 
Prentiss M. Baker, member of Division No. 

19, Colorado Springs, Colo .......... , ..... 80().00 
Walker Johnston member ol. Division No. 

113, Toronto, biit ........................ 800.00 

Total ............................... $47,7!1.3 .... 

Disbursements from the Death. Disability and Old 
A11e Benefit Pund during the month of April; 1922. 
were made to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

Death Be11elt1 
Catharine Jackman., beneficiary, death claim 

of Alphonsua J ackma',! 1 decease<!,i late 
member of Division No. 589, 1:1oston, 
Mass.; cause, Chronic Nephritis and 
Uraemia .................................. $800.00 

J. L. Bourbonniere, . financial secretary of 
Division No. 790, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Joae'1h Brunette, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 790, Montreal, 
Quebec; cause, Perforated Gastric Ulcer ..• 150.00 

Mrs. Alfred Carpei>tier, benetieiary, death 
claim of Alfred Carpentier, deceased, lato 
member of Division No. 7!10, Montreal, 
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8~:~:~'ib:~~-'~: -~~~~~. ~~~~~iti•. ~~1_1~~~~- .• 100.00 
Mrs. Jonas S. Hammett, beneficiary, death 

claim of Jonas S. Hammett, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 732, Atlanta, Ga.; 
cause, Mephritis and Acute Bronchitis ..... 250.00 

Mrs. Iva Grafton, beneficiary, death claim of 
Thomas Louis Grafton, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ............ 400.00 

George S. Galway, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 600, to apply on 
funeral expenses, death claim of Alfred P. 
Dudley. deceased, late member of Division 
No. 600, Waltham, Mass.; cause, Periton-
itis from Ruptured Appendix .............. 150.00 

Mrs. Fanny Burkhart, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harry Burkhart, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 657, Charleroi, 
Pa.; cause, Myocarditis ................... 700.00 

Mrs. Frank Limeberry, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank Limeberry, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 169, Easton, Pa.; 
cause, Double Lobar Pneumonia .......... 800.00 

Fannie George, beneficiary, death claim of 
W. H. George, deceased, late member of 
Division' No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Diabetes Mellitus........................ 75.00 

Mrs. Marietta Andrews, beneficiary, death 
claim of George W. Andrews, deceased, 
late. member of Division No. 737, Syracuse, 
N. Y.; cause, Typhoid Fever. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Catherine Rudden, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Rudden, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn.; 
cause, Diabetes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Johanna Snllivan, beneficiary, death claim of 
Michael Sullivan, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass.; 
cause Cancer of the roof of the mouth. . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Petix Jastremski, beneficiary, death 
claim of Felix Jastremski, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Diabetes Mellitus .................. 250.00 

Abe L. Spradling, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No, 627, Hospital ex-insea, balance due on death claim of 

ohn McNair, deceased, late member of 
ivision No. 627. Cincinnati, Ohio; cause, 

Chronic Nephritis...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.00 
Mrs. Abbie Nellif(an, beneficiary, death claim 

of Michael Nelli11,an, deceased, late mem-
ber of Division No. 568, Bria, Pa.; cause, 

Pa~r'l::t°lil'." ·i::~sri.i,' ·.-,.~~;,tor. ~f. ;,;;it' -~t' 'ci;:. 800 •00 

ceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Thomas Lavin, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 788, St. Lonis, Mo.; cause, 
Uraemia and Cardio Renal Insufficiency ... 200.00 

Carrie Ethel Hibbets, beneficiary, death claim 
~Danirl.~ .. Hibbets, deceased, la~e mem

of D1vmou No. 7811, St. Louis, Mo.; 
~!Ille, Cardial Insufficiency from Chronic 

M ttral Regurgitation.. . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . • . • 250.00 
ra. Louis Balter, beneficiary, death claim 
~- ~.uia · Balter, deceased, late member of 
p tv1&1011 No. 148, Albany, N. Y.; cause, 

M ulmonary Tuberculosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.0:l 
ofrs. Mary Griffin, beneficiary, death claim 

Joseph C. Griffin, deceased, late mem• 
her of Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.; 
~'j"'• Chronic M yocarditis and Chronic 

M a vFule.r Heart Disease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00 
r&.. loyd H. Hallock, beneficiary, death 
claim of Ployd H. Hallock, deceased, late 
p1ember of Division No. 168, Scranton, 

M a.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ............. 100.00 
~ Johnson, beneficiary, death claim of 
0 . 0 ~as Johnson, deceased, late member of 
ca•v1s1on No. 821, Jersey City, N. J.; 

Rich u~ Cerebral Apoplexy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150,00 
of ar P. White, beneficiary, death claim 
D/~!Jlea White, deceased, late member of 
Chv 191C?n No. 618, Providence, R. I.· cause, 

Mrs r3r•c Myocarditi• and Chronic Nephritis. 250.00 
ot' G orence Priest, beneficiary 1 death claim 
her :rrge. Vf .. Priest, deceasea, _late mem-
cau DtVJston No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
Inc:• Arterial Hypotension and Cardiac 

Mr• Ai>ensation .......................... 800.00 
cl~im rrv Chapman, beneficiary, death 
memb O . /amea Chapman, deceased, late 
cause • 8 <>. Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 

P. fl C roncho-Pneumonia ................ 700.00 
ure~ of00 Bfr! financial secretary and treas .. 
death _,_~v1eion No. 329, for beneficiaries, 

""" 11D of Curran M. Carroll, de-

ceased, late member of Division No. 329, 
Dubuque, Iowa; cause, Septic Infection of 
Face ................................. , . . 800.00 

Mrs. Anna J. Stewart, beneficiary, death 
claim of E. J. Stewart, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio; 
cause, Heart Trouble ..................... 800.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Divi
sion No. 101, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward J!)i,n, Lourie, deceased, late 
member ·of D1v1s1on No. 101, Vancouver, 
B. C.; caus'a,_.Pneumonia ................• 800.00 

Mrs. Robert w. Collins, beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert W. CoHins, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 898. lo.-lacon, Ga.; 
cause, Nephritis ............ , .. , .......... 150.00 

John Comerford, beneficiary, death claim of 
Patrick Comerford. deceased, late member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Arterio-Sclerosis an;i Senility .............. 800.00 

John J. Ehmann, administrator of estate of 
deceased, for beneficiaries, :death"claim 'of;T. 
A. Drohan, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Acute Neuritis ......... , ....•..........• , 800.00 

Elizabeth Haag, beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry Haag, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 819, Newark, N. J., cause 
Chronic Ulcerative Tuberculosis .........•• 250.00 

Mrs. John Oprgski, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Oprgski, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 
Erysipelas, .............................. 150.00 

Madeline Greenlaw, beneficiary, death claim 
of Leroy W. Greenlaw, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 6111, -Providence, 
R. !-; cause, Acute Indigestion.... . . . . . . • • 100.00 

P. J. McGrath, financial secretary !Ind treas
urer of Division No. 8S, for administrator 
of estate of deceased, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Wm. P. Loffler, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 85; Pitts
burgh, Pa.; cause, Pulmonary Embolism 
and Pleuro-Pneumonia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 800.00 

Cauline P. Jankosky, beneficiary, death · 
claim of Andrew Jankosky, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 697, Toledo, 
Ohio; cause, Pernicious Anaemia .......... 500.00 

Mrs. James B. Pincher, bene'iciary, death 
claim of James B. Fincher, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Myocarditis ..................• 200.00 

Mrs. Mary Barnie, beneficiary, death claim 
of Alexander C. Barnie, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.~ cause, Myocarditis and Gall Stones.. 800.00 

Minnie KOhde, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Henry Rohde, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ......... ·•. . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Emma Petersert, beneficiary, death 
claim of Julius C. Petersen, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.· cause, Carcinoma of Rectum, Prostate 
and Bladder ..........•. , .•.•.. : ..•. , . . • • 800,00 

Olympe Butler, beneficiary, death claim of 
William B. Butler, deceased. late member 
of Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass.; 
cause, Mitra! Insufficie11cy and Oedema of 

c. ~-n~•o-~k; 'ti,;~,;.;;'ai. ,i~c~i;~Y -~.;J 'ir~~~;,;;r . , 8oo.oa 
of Division No. 416, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Earnest E. Loer, 4eceased, late 
member of Division No .. 416, Peoria, lit.: 
cause, Chronic Bright's Disease, compli• 
cated with Hypostatic Pneumonia ......... 800.00 

Mrs. Blanche Westergard, beneficiary, death 
claim of Andrew C. Westergard, deceased. 
late membsr of Division No. 90, Mt. 
Clemens, Mich.; cause, Automobile. acci
dent, causing Septicemia from infected 
C~f!lpound comm1nated fracture of right 
tibia.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mary Agnes Landerfin, beneficiary, death 
claim of George W. Landerfin, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 448, Spring
field, Mass.; cause, Chronic Valvular Dis-
ease of Heart.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Elizabeth Blackwell, beneficiary, death claim 
of John H. Blackwell, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ...........• 800.00 

Prank J. Walters, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Walters, decP.ased, late member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, 
Chronic Parenchymatous Nephritis and 
Chronic Valvular Disease ............. · .... 800.00 

-
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Effie Renfro, beneficiary, death claim of R. F. 
Renfro, deceased, late member of Division 
No. 807 Omaha, Neb.; cause, Myocarditis 
(Heart Trouble) , ...... , ..... , ..... , . , . . . . 250.00 

Mrs. Minnie Rickard, beneficiary, death 
claim of Martin L. Rickard, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 779, Sioux City, 
Iowa.; cause, Pneumonia ............ , . . . . . 150.00 

Abe L. Spradling, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Division No. 627, for to apply 
on funeral expenses, death claim of M1lton 
McMullen, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage and Arterio Sclerosis. 150.00 

Mrs. Alice O'Hcam, beneficiary, death claim 
of John O'Heam, deceased, late memb<'T 
of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause, Influenza and Pneumonia ........... 150.00 

Mrs. Mary Voss, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Edw. Voss, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ... , ....... , 500.00 

Mrs. Amelia Van Ness, beneficiary, death 
claim of Allen Van Ness, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 627, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; cauae, Malignant ·Tumor of Medi-
astinum ..•............................ , , 800,00 

Mrs. Alfred St. Arnaud, beneficiary, death 
claim of Alfred St. Arnaud, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Ulcer of Stomach .......... , , . , , , , , 700.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Division No. 308, for payment of funeral 
doctors' and other expenses, death claim of 
Pat F. Cassidy, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill., cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis, , , , .. , . , .. , ... , . , 800.00 

~irs. Bessie Coolen, beneficiary, death claim 
of William Coolen, deceased, late member 
of Division No. 508, Halifax, N. S.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage,,, .. ,, ... , . , .. , .. , 800.00 

Soiihie Nawrocki, beneficiary, death claim of 
ohn Nawrocki, deceased, ]ate member of 
ivision No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 

Arterio Sclerosis, Apoplexy and Jaundice,, 800.00 
Mrs. Edgar Routley, beneficiary, death claim 

of Edgar Routley, deceased, late member 
of Division No, 134. New Westminster, 
B. C.; cause, Post-Operation, Oedema of 
Lungs .... , ............... , . , , , ..... , . , , . 800.00 

Annie M. Allen, b~neficiary, death claim of 
Winslow Allen, deceased, late member of 
Division Ko. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Hemorrhage of Brain, .. ., .... " ,, . , . " . . . 150.00 

Mrs. Mary Leahy, beneficiary, death claim 
of '\\"illiam Leahy, dccC"ased. ]ate member 
of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Carcinoma of Stomach,, .. ,.,.,.,, .. ,.,, 800.00 

Louis P. M:artin, power of attorney for bene
ficiaries, death claim of Robert S. Martin, 
deceased, late men,~er of Division ~o. 
788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, Heart Disease .. 200.00 

L. A. Graeser, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 788, to apply on 
funeral expenses, death claim of Jas. E. 
McKelvey, deceased, late member of Divi
sion No. 788. St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Chronic Nephritis., ........... , .... , . . . . . 100.00 

:\lary Katherine Coffer, beneficiary, death 
claim of William S. Coffey, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia, ..... ,., ... -100.00 

Mrs. Hazel Begley, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward J. Begley, deceased, late mem
ber of Division l'.o. 788, St. Louis, Mo.· 
cause. Pulmonary Tuberculosis, comp1icate'd 
by Bronchitis and l'.ephritis ......... , , , , . 100.00 

Mrs, Anna Berberick, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph M. Berberick, deceased, 
late member of Division No. 85. Pitts
burgh, Po..; cause. Injuries from collision, 
while on duty as motorman-accident ..... 800.00 

l\lrs, John Clcmenger, beneficiary, death 
claim of John C'lemenger, <kceased. late 
member o( Division No. 308, rhicago, 111.; 
cause, Myocar 11it1s and Chrome ~t>µhritis .. 800.00 

Mrs, Grace Connors, lJ<:nefi'-'.iary, de!ith claim 
of Robert Connors, dt•<:1'ascrJ, late mrmber 
of Division !\"o. SP.9, Boston, ~lass.; cause, 
Broncho-P11c·umonia ur.d Tuh(•rculosis ...... 800.00 

~1rs. Thomas Dermingh::i.m, b(0 ncfici~ry. dl~ath 
claim of Thomas Hermin~h!im, <le-ceased. 
late mc-mbt."r of Di,·i~wn No. 687, San 
Francisco. Calif.: CBiise, Ca.nc .. -r of Stomnc-h. 250.00 

Roy Shaffer, financial secrctar),· and treasurer 
of Division No. 847, to apply on funr>ral 
expenses, death claim of C. \Y. Bell, de-

ceased, late member of Division No. H7, 
St. Joseph, Mo.; cause, Pneumonia ........ 100.00 

Josephine Pratt, Administratrix of estate of 
deceas,·d, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Charles Pratt, deceased, late Member at 
Large in Int'! Office, Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage ..••.•..•........•..• 800.00 

Ellen Sullivan, beneficiary, death claim of 
Michael G. Sullivan, deceased, late mem
ber of Division No. 589, Boston, Mass.; 
cause, Oedema of the Brain ..........•... 100.00 

Belle Russell Mack, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Mack, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 382, Sal~ _Lake City, Utah; 
cause, Acute Endocard1t11 and Acute Artic-
ular Rheumatism. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

Mrs. Catherine Evans, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. H. Evnns, deceased, late' mem• 
ber of Division No. !!17, Columbus, Ohio; 
cause, Angina Pectoria .•......•.•...•...•. 250.00 

C. J. Stevens, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 583, to apply on 
funeral expenses, death' claim of Albert 
lfrnry Temple, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 583, Calgary, Alberta; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Mrs. Marie Richey, beneficiary, death claim 
of Clarence E. Richey, deceased, late metn• 
her of Divi~ion No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Chrome Pnrencbymatous Nephritis .. 800.00 

Mrs .. Katharine Dalzell, beneficiary, death 
chum of Alexander Dalzell, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.· 
cnus,·, Uraemia Coma and Diabetes Melli~ 
tu•, ..............•................ , . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. \' all'Tia Pass, beneficiary, death claim of 
Julius Pass, deceased, late member of Di>•i-
sion No., 241 1 Chicago, 111.; cause, Chronic 
lntcrst1t1al Ncphnt1s ... , .....•.......... , 800.00 

C. R. Durland, administrator of estate of de
ceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
James D. King, deceased, late member of 
bivision No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo.· 
cause, ( hronic Myocarditis .•........... ' .. K00.00 

Stasiania Sirwinskas, beneficiary, death claim 
of J oscph S1rw111skas. deceased, late mem
ber of lJivision No. J73, Hyde Park, Mass.; 
1.:ause. Tuberculosis of SaCTo~iliac joint 11 

lungs and larynx......... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 2.50,0C, 
Carroll H. Bunch, financial secretary and 

treasurer of Division No. 872, for bene
ficiary, death claim of James R. Williama, 
dcccas,·d, late member d. Division No. 872, 
Han!11Ual, Mo.; cause, Tubercular Pneu• 

Estli~ 1:•a Aili~~~:. be~~fici~~y.-, '.ie'~tii 0 cl~i,;; "i,f". I.SO.OO 
Joseph Allison, deceased, late member of 
DJvrsion No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
Interstitial Nephritis ........•........ , ... 800.00 

Mrs. Mary Louise Hanlin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Prank C. Hanlin, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 26, Detroit, '!Ciich.; 
cause, Acute lnfiammatory Rheumatism, .. 800.00 

Mrs. Elizabeth Powen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jamea Powers, deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Organic Heart Disease ............. 800.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 241, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Edwin M. Reynolds, de
ceased, late member-of Division No. 2"1, 
Ch_icago, Ill.; cause, Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis. , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Division No. 241, for funeral and 
tombstone expenses, .death claim of Sven 
Svensen (Samuel Swanson), deceased, late 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia .................. 250.00 

Isabella M. Mansfield, beneficiary, death 
claim of Robert Mansfield, deceased, late 
member of Division No, 819, Newark, N. 
J.; cause, Cerebral ApopleJty .......•.. , . . . 1 S0.0<, 

Mrs. B. W. Webster, beneficiary! death claim 
of B. W. Webster, deceased, ate member 
of Division No. 246, Salem, Mass~; cause, 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis., ............ 800.00 

Disability Beneftta 
Geurgc Ht•nry Briggs. member of DiviN.on 

~o. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, Acci• 
dent-car ahead' of one he was running 
C'ame backwards down hill, craahina into 
car h<' was operating, causing permanent 
injuries to both legs-and nerve shock ..... 800.00 

eu,r~e B. Dean. member of Division No. 
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26. Detroit, ~fich.; cause, tnJuries to 
atomach caused by constant jarrin~ of can,. 800,00 I 

the Minut.a of our meeting, forward a copy to the 
bereaved family and have these resolutions published 
in the MOTORMAN AND CoNDvnoR. Edd. Dague, member or Divi•ion No. 817, 

Columbu•, Ohio; cause. Collision of can,, 

~~i:!ntn~~-_1~~.'. ~~~~~i:~t.i~~- ~-~~~~~~i~·n·. 
Joseph Hubble1..member of Division No. 101, 

Vancouver, H. C.; cause, Fell from back 
platform of street car he was operating as 
conductor, receiving injuries to hl"ad 
causing gradual wcakenif!g of eyesight. , ... 

John Reardon, member of Division No. 589, 
Boston, Maas.; cause, \\'hile in performance 
of duties as watchman for employing com
pany, when trying to hitch a kicking 
hone, was crushed against otall and fell 
to floor, receiving injuries to hip and back .. 

Old Age Benefits 
F. G. King, member oC Division No. 113, 

Toronto. Ont .•.........................• 
Frank McHugh, member of Division No. 26, 

Detroit, Mich ........................... . 
P. M. Mangan, member of Division Ko. 199, 

Ottumwa, Iowa ......................... . 

250.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

Total. ............... . . . $48, l 76.00 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Div. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 

Whereas, Almighty God. the Supreme Ruler of the 
liniverse haa removed from our midst. after long 
months of suffering, our beloved brother, R. S 
Gentry, canini: a11ain to our minds the certainty of 
death; and 

Whereas, Our late brother was a faithful member 
of our organization, loyal to his co-workers and a 
conacientioua employe; there-fore, be it 

Resolv,d, That our Division Ko. 7 32, of the A. A. 
of S. and E. R. E. or A., extend our profound sym
pathy to the bereaved widow and family in their 
nou!' of 11rief, And our charter be draped in mourning 
for a period of thirty days in memory of our beloved 
brother. 
May 17 W. J. DEAN, 

J. T. BLOUNl, 
H. E. ]AMES, 

Resolution Committee. 

By DiY. No. 587, Seattle, Washington 

Wherl'ss, Thl' Supreme Ruler in his infinite wisdom 
has seen flt to remove from our midst, our late 
brothen, H. P. S. Wiebers, J. ,H. Doyal, John 
1nderson, L. C. Stone. Joe Imhoff and J. H. Clifford, 
n whose deaths we have lost true and !oral mem
be!!, faithful family companions, and loving fathers. 

we know that mere words cannot alleviate the
.irif'f and sorrow which comes to those who are near 
and dear to them: thcn·forc, be it 

Resolved, That Local Division ~o. 587, A. A. o! 
St. & E. Ry. E. of A. estcnd to the bereaved fami!cs, 
our heartfelt sympathy and consolntion; he it further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brothers. our charter he draped for thirty 
days, and that copies uf this 1"~solution be con,·eyed 
to the bereaved families, also copy sent to the 
MOTORMAN' AN'D CosoccroR (or pubhca.tion. the 
same to be recorded on the minutes of our Asso
ciation. 
June 5, 1922. J. A. STEVENSON, 

GEO. c. w ARR!CJ., 
W. E. CARPENTER, 

Committe•. 

By DiY. No. 545, Missoula, Montana 

Whereas, God in His wisdom and loving provi
rlence, has taken from our midst, Brothers A. B. 
Fossett and C. T. Madison, in whose deaths we have 
ost true and loyal members, their families have Jost 

loved ones, whose places can not be filled, and our 
cornpany has lost faithful employes; Brother Fossett 
was our president. Therefore. be it 

Resolved, That we of Division No. 545, of the 
Arnalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of Amtrica, in rc~ular meeting 
assembled. extend to the bereaved families of our 
late brothers, our heartfelt sympathy in their dark 
hour of affliction, and commit th('m to the kindly 
consolation of him who docth all things well. Be it 
further 

Resolved, That as a token of respect for our de• 
parted brothers, we drape our charter for a period 
ol iblTty days, enter a copy of these resolutions on 

Attest: J. L. McCoNAt.GHY. 
June 6. ______ Secretary. 

By Div. No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Whereas, The supreme Ruler, in His infinite wis
dom, has seen fit to remove from our mirlst, our late 
brother, Patrick Vaughan. a true and loyal m<.'mbcr 
of this Association, and while we kno1n· that mere 
words cannot alleviate the sorrow of his wife and 
children. yet we feel that it will be a consolation for 
them to know that faithful friends and brothers offer 
their deep sympathy; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 580, 
A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., in regular meeting 
assembled, extend to the bereaved family our heart
felt sympathy in their great sorrow and, be it further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to our departed 
brother. a copy of these resolutions be transmitted 
to the bereaved widow and family; that they be en
tered on the minutes of this meeting, and copy ~ent 
to the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for puhhcat1on; 
and that our charter be draped for thirt l' days. 
May 27. WJLLAIM McG1NN, Pres. 

THos. J. VANETTEN, Rec. Sec. 
OWKN LYNCH, Bus. Agt. 

By Div. No. 563, Lansing, Mich. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, 
has seen fit to suddenly remove from our midst, O";Jf 

esteemed and belovnl brother, Edward Pit rec, one 
of our most devotC'd and loyal members. thcrdon:, 
be it 

A. RA~0 ~'tk "!:~:r E~eR~hE. ";,rml'."!xiinJ\~'\ 0h"e t~~ 
reaved relative•. our heartfelt sympathy in this dark. 
hour of affliction and commit them to the consola~ 
tion of Him who doeth all things well and knoweth 
best. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to our d~partcd 
brother, a copy of these resolutions be transmitted 
to the bereaved relativcsj spread on the minutt•s of 
this meeting; and one sent to the MoroR>t.\N AND 
CONDUCTOR for publication. Be it further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days. 
June P. C. W. GREGORY, 

WM. SCHNIDER, 
C. H. FREELAND. 

Committee. 

By Div. No. H6, St. Catharlnea, Ont. 

Whereas, Almigh91 God bas removed from our 
midst, Brother S. W. Anstee, again calling to our 
minds the certainty of death, and 

Whereas, Our late brother was a faithful member 
of the Amalgamated Association, a loyal co•worker, 
and a conscientious employt'j therefore, be it 

Resnlved, That this DiviS1on Association No. 846 
place upon record, this expression of our appreciation 
of our late brother, and extend profound sympathy 
to the bereaved family in their hour of bitter grief; 
that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the 
sorrowing family, and that they be published in the 
MOTORMAN ASD CoSOUCTOR. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourning 
for thirty days in memory of our late brother. . 
Attest, WM. BOWMAN. President. 
May 3. P. HALL, Recording Secretary 

By Div. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 

Whereas, By the dispensation of Divine Provi
dence, Division 732 has lost, in the death of our late 
Brother J. S. Hammett, a true and loyal member 
and a faithful worker who always met his fellow 
workers with a smile and whose departure leaves a 
vacant p!ace in our ranks; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 732, 
A, A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. in meeting assembled, 
extend to the bereaved family, our heart felt sym
pathy in their hour of sorrow; therefore be it further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days in token o( our respect for our be
loved brother. 

W. J. DEAN, 
H. f,;, }AMES, 
J. T. BLOUNT, 

Resolution Committee. 

Setbacks stiffen your backbone if it•s made of the 
right 1tuff.-Forbe1 Magazine (N. Y.) 
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LATE PRESIDENT L. P. SUNDERLAND 
Div. No. 713, Memphis, Tenn. 

President L. P. Sunderland, of the Mem
phis, Tenn. Division of the Association, 
passed from this life Saturday, April 22. 
He is survived by his widow, and four chil
dren, Miss Amie, a school teacher; Irene, 
Sylvia and Hubert. Brother Sunderland 
was one of the inceptors of the Memphis 
Local and one of the leaders in solving the 
perplexing problem o'f establishing the Local 
upon contract relations with the employing 
company. Brother Sunderland will be re-
membered as representing his Local in both 
the Convention of 1919 held in Chicago, 
and the Convention of 1921, held at At
lanta, where he took an active part in 
framing the laws of the Association. Brother 
Sunderland was but 47 years of age at the 
time of his death. The Memphis Labor 
Record pays to him the tribute of being a 
most logical, forceful and energetic worker 
in the labor movement, having served on 
the legislative committee of the State, where 
he gained the high esteem of his associates. 
Among the tributes paid to Brother Sunder
land was one from former Secretary of War, 
Luke E. Wright. Brother Sunderland was 
known to have been on most friendly and 

intimate terms with the former U. S. War 
Secretary, and the tribute paid to him at 
his death is expressive of the appreciation 
of him by Mr. Wright. Brother Sunder
land's death takes not only from the Mem
phis Local a strong element of support, but 
1t takes from the International Association 
and trade union movement, a most devoted 
and forceful 'expounder of the principles 
that lead to the uplift of mankind. The 
Labor Review says of him: "The death of 
L. P. Sunderland comes as a blow to the 
forces of organized labor in Memphis. His 
loss will be felt keenly by the mm;ement. 
Mr. Sunderland was tactful, a splendid floor 
leader, and a logical legislative advisor. He 
was popular and highly respected among all 
those with whom he was associated." 
Brother Sunderland was a motorman whose 
services were; recognized as most efficient 
by the employing street railway manage
ment. He was highly respected by the 
International Officers of this Association. 

RENEW OLD AGREEMENT 

Salt Lake City, Utah.-Division 382 succeeded in 
adjusting amicably, all points raised during our 
recent wage agreement negotiations and as a result, 
are progressing without serious embarrassment. In 
order to get by without friction, it was necessary to 
accept a small reduction in wages. These reductiolll 
ranged from nothing in some departments to a 
maximum of Three Cents per hour in the platform 
service. The largest reduction made in the shops. 
was Two Cents per hour and that applied upon the 
wage of First Class mechanics. Our working condi
tions are just the same as always. All the conces
sions such as time and one-halI for over time and 
straight pay for extra men for all show ups and time 
and one-half pay for shop and trackmen for ov,,r
time and sundays and hohdays && has existed in the 
past, is still maintained. In view of the diSOtJIB!lized 
industrial conditions that confronted us dunng our 
negotiation period and the fact that we are the on~ 
and only organization in this city who are ,tiil 
recognized aa entitled u, the freedom of collKtiv,, 
bargaining we feel that we did not fare so badly. 

Our company is doing an immense amount ol re
construction work this year and have added about 
100 men to their working force. Most of these are 
rmployed in the Track and Roadway and Shop 
Departments, where most of the extra work is being 
done. We are lining up those new men as fast u 
possible and tucceeded in getting 34 of them affi1iaW 
with us last month. The present time is opportune 
for organization as is evidenced by the ready re• 
sponse of those that come under our jurisd.iction, and 
it seems to us that if a little effort were put forth 
by all organizations to increase their membership. 
they would meet with success along that line at this 
time. 

Our band has once more secured the contract wit!: 
the City Commission to i;>lay at Pioneer Park on 
Sundays and holidays dunng the summer ~a.con. 
The boys have progressed remarkably under the 
direction of Brother G. R. Carmen and are now con• 
sidered one of the very best musical organi&ations 
in this state. They are entitled to our commenda
tion and &upport and should have it. 

Our local suffered a severe lo&s recently in th• 
deaths of brothers, Harry Horsley and John Mack. 
Both were old and loyal members of our di'rision 
and ve miss them greatly. Their famtlies have o:r 
sincere sy,npathy. 

Brother August Wulschlieger, on the sick list 
during the past year, is again on the platform. If 
confidence in his ability to overcome his troubles will 
benefit him he is sure to tum out a winner. We art 
all hoping that he has conquered his ailment. 

-Coa. 
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VICTIM OF AUTO ACCIDENT 

Mansfield, Ohio.-Di,·isinn No. 389 cnn report 
havina made what we frd to l1c a record in obtaining 
our new n~rf!cment, to date from July 1, 1912 to 

luly I, 1923. The Ohio Public Ser\'lce Company 
elt that we were aLout 2 cents above the! average 

on one-man and ioterurb,r1n cars, and suggcstL'd that 
measure of a cut to estab!ish a comparative basis on 
the scales of wages in other places. We felt that 
we were gettint,! J cents less than we should really 
have and we also asked for a ft.·w minor changes in 
our working a~rt'emcnt. \\·e wanted St>niority to 
prevail on one-man cars, the same as on two-men 
cars. Our committee held a conference with the 
officials of the company and were able to come to an 
~reement in just two hours. Both sides agreed to 
withdraw the claim on the wage scale, and the 
officials of the company agreed to give the changes 
the Local asked in conditions. So our wage scale 
continues for another year. Our wage rates are: 
For the first J months SC'rvice men. 38 cents per 
hour; second 3 months. 40 cents; second six months, 
42 cents; after one year, 45 cents •. with 52 cents 
per hour upon · one-man ·cars. and rates upon the 
interurban of 45 cents for first 6 months, 47 cents 
for the second 6 months, and 52 cents per hour to 
those of one or more years of service. 

Brother Albert Wheeler, on the 5th of June was 
struck by a passing automobile and rendC'rcd uncon
scious while he was in the act of flagging his car 
across a railroad. He has recovered from the in.
juries sustaint:<l. 

The fact of three of our brothers having left the 
service withir. the last few months made no particu
lar change on our last mark-up. 

If some of our Shelby motormen would acquaint 
themselves with air pump fuses, they would aave 
themselves trips to the l,arn. 

Brother James Steward is now enjoying bis job on 
the fire department. 

Cars Nos. 58 and 59 are provocative elements for 
Brother Whistler. Whistle, Brother, and time will 
pus easier. 

-Coa. 

WORit OUT NEW AGREEMENT 

Rochester, N. Y.-The meeting of Division 282 
held in May, was on the 19th. It was very well 
attended, it being the time when a new contract is 
being drawn~ Since then, we have obtained a new 
agreement with the company. The company had 
cleaned out the welfare rooms of the employcs, and 
fitted up the barns with b,·d cots, stoves. an entire 
commissary dept. for the purpose of lighting the 
members into their way of thinking. 

Of course, it is to be expected that some members 
would become alarmed at this procedur.·, especially 
those who do not attend th,·ir meetings, but live on 
what appears in the corrupt press of this city. But 
the member■ stood well with the committee until it 
was possible to perform its work to the best Jn .. 
terests of us all. . 

President Herrick and Brother Norton were work
ing day and night on our p,:culiar situation and ex. 
periencin_g one of the stormit·st years in the history 
of our Division, but thanks, we are 100% behind 
our officers and arc now settled. 

A few don'ts. 
Don't forget your dues. 
Don't swallow what you read in the press. 
Don't find fault with what your committee is 

doing before they have a half chance to complete 
their work. 

Don't cause the officers to show· their hand by 
-,king embarrasing questions. . 

Don't knock, Boost.· ·, · 
: We were shocked to learn 'of the d~ath of Brother 

Patrick C11rr which occurtccl 'very suddenly, taking 
from us another loyal mem b~r and fricn<J. 

Division 282 wishes good fortune for each Local 
of this Association, which is now confronted f)ith the 
difficult task of working out new contr,act.s ... 1 ... 

. . ____ -C. S. ,l' .. 

ONE DAY REST WITH PAY EACH MONTH 

Pueblo;. Colo.-At the close of two month• of 
negotiations with our com1,any we have Rcccpted a 
wage redl:tdtien, undl'r prutest. Our new scalo is 
46 ,dJ\Ql,'-l)er-: hour for first J months st.~rvice men; 
52 cents per hour for the TI('.'~t 9 months, and 54 
oeat-s ,t)Cffl hour._ .. thert'aftt·r, with 5 cents per hour 
additional fof,,one-man cars. We also get one dal' 
off each ieo,,tb with pay, We feel that this is the 
best settlement we could 11ct. We do not think that 

we should receive any reduction. but it seemed 

A~c~s~!{u1f n ~f k~h~i~~ttfe~~~~t ~~\?erZl~a~a;~:~!~mb\.~~ 
addt·d to the service and morl.! men have been 
given regular runs. The public is getting better 
service. 

Some-time ago we s<"nt blanks to variou!I\ local"' of 
our Association to be filk·d out and returnc..~d. Many 
of thc~e blanks have not yet been returned. \Ve 
would lik,• very much to have all of them filled out 
and forwarded to us, as we need them for future 
reference. 

The steel mills are showing increased activity. 
Pueblo is in better cond1t1on than it has been for 
&emctimc industrially. 

Pueblo is paving a number of its streets this year. 
The cars are having a hard time getting over the 
road. 

We wish to thank all of those who assisted us with 
information in our recent wage ne~otiation. Vite 
want to assure all Locals that we will be only too 
glad to give them any information possible at any 
time. 

-E. M. K. 

BRING GRIEVANCES TO MEETINGS 

Trenton, N. J.-We of Division No. 540 of the 
Amalgamated Association, extend sincere sympathy 
to our bereaved brother Lem Smith. He has suf
fered the irregarable loss of a beloved mother. We 

~~~wti;1:r~a~~ or JI?;d :~~ t..~:!i';." all.ul bas passed 
Three nice sunnys is the result of Brother Hassel's 

fishing trip to New Brunswick, 
Brother Douglas is sore from want of fish. 
The Fourth of July is coming. The boys worked 

16 hours straight on Decoration Day. Several were 
called to the office on trivial offenses. 

Don't forget that our regular meeting days for 
this month are July J, and 17. Pay your dues. 

Brother J, K. White, for 20 years a devoted em
ploye, was recently able to pick a late straight on 
Hamilton Square. We surely have something nice 
to look forward to in our old age. 

Why pick on Brother J. Smith? 
Inspector Wilaon is in the lead, with the Bruns

wick Ave. trains running second, Heine a poor third. 
What a change a few weeks do make tn a man's 

personality, 
May I ask: "Why does a union man make the 

meanest typ_e of inspector?" 
Brother Ted Coleman will please note Jim Buck 

in his new blue uniform. • 
Why does Supt. Durant stand in S. P. Dunham's 

doorway so early in the morning? 
Brother Pat Leonard is up against it proper, and 

why can't we make our donations a little larger? 
Be a sport Brother Buker. Never mind this idea 

of being shy in the afternoon. When you are with 
the Company so many years as Shorty Tindall, you 
will be able to pick a late run also. 

As a sideline, Brother Geo, Snyder is selling bird 
seed for the cuckoos. 

Brothers Wilke and Abrams will entertain us with 
a monologue entitled, "A Fool There Was." 

Brothers, please bring your grievances up at the 
next meeting. Jake informs me that he can't do 
anything for you unless you do. -540. 

ELBCT NEW PRESIDENT 

Pt. Smith, ·A.rk.-Division No. 674 holds regular 
progressive meeting_s twice each month, with a fairly 
good attendance, Let's make it an A. No. 1 attend
ance by every member putting in P.is appearance. 

Brothers .ReA!ro and Johns very jubilantly report 
the ad vent of a new girl in each home. Thanks and 
congratulations. · 

Brother Thresher is improving on the sick list. 
Brr>thcr Pratt recently phoned to the car barn and 

reported that his existence had burned out. We 
hope he meant resistance. as a~plying to his car. 

Brother W. H. Cope has resigned as president of 
our Local and in his place we have elected Brother 
'\Voodwnrd, who was our vice-J?residcnt. We re~ 
grettcd to see Brother Cope retire from the chair, 
but our Local is in good hands with Brother Wood• 
ward at the helm. We see no reason why it should 
not continue to prosper. Brother Cope claimed that 
the agreement work was too strenuous for him. 

An estimable young lady has seen fit to take unto 
herself a husband, in the person of Brother Ward. 
The two have our best wishes for future happiness 
and a hJnK, succt"ssful highway pursuit. 

Don't fnr11ct that our meetings are held the second 
and fourth Wednesdays in each month, -674. 
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ACCEPT SIXTY-DAY WAGE CLAUSE 

London, Ont.-Those not present at the meeting 
of Di\'1>10n :-.:o. 741, hdd ,n Forester's Hall, the 
ni~;ht of June 10, miss('d words of good advice from 
Brother Magnus Sinclair, who was with us a few 
days in the conducting of our case Lefore a con
ciliation l10:nrl. It was a stormy night, and many 
hvc a dbtance from the hall. Others may have 
frlt that they did not wish to leave their wives and 
f;1milcs at home on such a night, but there was a 
gu,Jdly attt'ntL:lnce, and those who were present were 
wdl paid by tht: privilege of listening to the address 
of Bruthcr Sinclair. 

We have settled our trouble with the company for 
n timt•, and we are hopinR things will run along 
smoothlr without the occasion for calling another 
conclliation Loard, cspeciallr if we have the same 
experience as we had this time. 

We put up a hard fight this year to get our wage 
cl:iusc cxtc11d.:d for a year. hut of no avail. The 
gt•rn:ral opinion was that the 60 day clause was a 
general t~n~ all over the con~inent. However, we 
ha V< a nry KOod set of working conditions that will 
work throu1sh the year. We believe also that the 
wages will c•ontinue with the life of the agreement. 
Our officers and Brother Sinclair did their best to 
obtain a satisfactory settlement with the company. 
I think I voice the feeling of the members when I 
say that they appreciate what our officers and 
International Officer did in our behalf. Brother 
Sinclair handkd our situation in a ,·ery able manner. 
The Chairman of the Board congratulated him upon 
the man,,cr in which he conducted the case. Those 

~f,';~1.~i~ ~':;~en~~ ~h~n dh;r:!a~hewh~i:,te~e~~~:o:~e! 
ccrt.1in stage in his remarks. It was a surprise to 
the chairman and a little more than a slap on the 
wrist. 

At the mass meeting Brother Sinclair gave us a 
very interesting talk, and stated our case just as it 
appearer! to him. The proposition he submitted 
was voted u p_on and carried. Brother Sinclair then 
rderrc<l to Division No. 741 as being one in which 
he takes !\ very great interest. He related some of 
the experiences he bad with thi• company many 
yc-ars ago and compared the attitude of the company 
today with the reception be received on that visit. 
lie closed his remarks with words of good advice to 
the members to stick to their organization and by 
th,·ir olficcrs. Those of us who were here before we 
on:rnnizcd wdl remember what we bad to contend 
with and our older member1 can see the difference in 
working conditions and the material benefits that we 
have received through our organization. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded Brother Sinclair and the 
E.ecutiw Board; also Brother Frank McKay for the 
able manner in which he handled his end of our 
s1tuatiun. Brother Sinclair will always be welcome 
in the meetings of Division No. 741. 

Dcothers B. R. Miners, W. H. Prowse, J. Newell, 
C. Grantham, E, Pierce and J. McKinnon have 
been some days on the sick list. Vl'e are pleased 
that we can report that they are all recovering and 
alsu that Brothers Frank Steer, W. H. Gale and 
P. P. Waugh are back on the job and trust they 
will ht' alile to continue working. 

Br,,ther J. Ne ..-~n says he will bump Brother 
Finning off the Rideout Line. Now, Jimmy, when 
Brother Newell bumps he bumps hard, and you will 
bt· Cl,rnpelli:d to fight it out in the .. Pizziah." Take 
a little home brew with you. 

Ilrnther Jim Purcell is losing weight. Cheer up. 
there arc lJcttcr days in store. 

-BALDY. 

MEETINGS START PROMPTLY 

Elizabeth, N. ].-President Wm. Ready of Divi
sion r..; o. 82J, seems quite p1<:nscd because of the 
lar.l.('e attendance at our meC'tings. He is anxious 
th,1.t thi:- attc11danc~ be kept up. The meetings are 
ir1ti.·rc::.ting and start promptly on time. 

Brutlkr T1Jny Padden 1 the grand old man of the 
Ely Carhr:;.us~. 1s quite proud of his handsome watch, 
lir-csct:tt:d to hlm by our Local. as he stepped down 
rn~n t1ie Chair at the last <'lcction of otlicers. 

T~H' st•uly uf perpetual mot10n has been dropped 
bv B,r,t'.,0r EJw. 1-!oimes. He is now on a new 
pfoLic-:11 to d!..'tcrmine the relation of efficiency and 
f.1].;c (·Cl)DO!l.>r. 

A. f(_·w changes resulted in our Summer pick. 
i}~(~:-~~~~i;~_me of those changes were for the good of 

Dusiness Agent Jack Finley claims that a wide 
1 orch1..•ad indicates broad•mindcdness. 

In order to have the time at hand, some of our 
brothen are wearing wrist watches, regardless oi 
whether they were overseas in the World War~ 

Brother Jim Conway says drinking near beer is 
ike kissing your wife--no kick in it. 

'"Variety is the spice of life,'" say Brothers Rafferty 
-Dick, Andy-and they are to take a crack at th• 
one Jungers given up by Brothers Boyle and Leahy, 
who have returned to the two-man can. 

Brother Louie Weiss is still up on the U. S. Con
stitution and won $5 from Brother Joe Miller who 

g~~~::r. thBr~:~~:·\v~!ce~oi~ i:"th~os~!~iff~as the 
Brother Harker and Inspector Riley are contest• 

ants in the Beau Brummel race. Brother Harker 
was sli11htly in the lead until Riley tied with a few 
classy Jazz bows. · 

The patrons of the Elizabetla Line are q11itr 
peeved from conductors awakening them cal.tin& 
streets, after the motormen have been kind enough 
to rock them to sleep running down E. Grand to 
Staten Island Ferry. 

Goodbye, will see you at the next meeting. Don't 
fail to be present. ______ -823. 

GOING AFTER SLACJtERS 

Seattle, Wub.-Since the last writing, our worthy 
correspondent, Brother J. M. Ballard, having been 
admitted to the bar, IS now enl{aged with other 
members of the legal profession 1n Law practice. 
Brother Ballard l1 a young man witll remarkable 
aptitude which will lead him to become one of the 
most skilled exponents of the Mosaic law, Those 
wishing legal ad vice will be receh·ed with the utmoat 
courtesy at his office, 525 Central Building. 

Having been passed by our Executive Hoard and 
concurred in by the Local, the following motion 
eEists: "After Juno 1, 1922, employes working prior 
to January 1, 1922 will be compelled to pay $10.00 
Initiation fee to January, 1!123. Thereafter, such 
employea will be persuaded to pay $25.00."--or con
tinue to ride the backs of their fellow workers. 
Observing the future. it would be del;irable for 111eh 
slackers to Join the Union at the earlie■t J)OSQble 
moment or take the consequences. It is also per• 
missible for Inspectors, Station Mastera, and Dis
patcbera to become members of this Local if the:, 
so desire. New employea being apeointed since 
January 1, 1922 1 may join for $2.00 Initiation fee 
and the month auea. 

The city bu a new Mayor, a man who has re
peatedly campaigned this city in behalf ol. the best 
interest of all, but repelled ~ the Nobles. The 
battle raged between Senator Dan Landon and Dr. 
E. J. Brown, Brown being the conqueror and witb 
the ability to ltive this city the beat adminiatrati011 
it bas ever had. 

When the city council convened Jlllle 5, new fea
ture. a1aembled. We feel sure when the new Mayor 
and Council take inventory, a statement ol. uaeta 
and liabilitiea will be so reviled to exterminate 
extravagance. The new council members are Mrs. 
Henry Landes, Mra. Catherine Miracle and Mr. B. 
L. Blain, who promiaed no wage reduction for city 
employes. a■ it would decrease the purchasing power 
of the workers and would depress businea. Thia 
secured the labor vote which made them victorious. 

-587. 

MANAGER TENDERS BANQUET 

Helena, Mont.-Division No. 49S is still rambling 
along in a fine order. 

Suii't. Hahn, who was aome daya afflicted with 
"Bu,' is again on duty, and we are glad to see him 
with ua. 

Mr. Scboota, our new manager, who ■u~ednl 
Mr. Sibley, gave the boys a swell banquet at the 
Eddy Cafe, and we got acquainted. He impressed 
us as being a good man for the job. His address 
was interesting and highly appreciated. We all 
feel sure that we will be pleased to have him aa our 
new manager. 

Brother Mike Sibert, night man at the barn for 
twelve yeara, bas resigned to take up ranching. He 
has our best wishes. 

Brother Oscar Miller stole a march on us, by slip
ping away to Butte where be got married. It was 
clever and we extend to Brother and Mn. Miller 
hearty congratulation■ and best wishes. -

Brother Lefler is again on the job alter a thtte 
months visit to California. Evidently be got home
sick. 

Brothen Knapp and Dalin are again at work aftet 
recovering from sickness in the hospital. 

--49.S. 

I 
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ACCEPT REDUCTION 

St. Catharine■, Ont.-Local 846 is mo,•ing along 
nicely but we are sorry to report that our manage• 
mcnt has requested us to re-open our wage a&!ee .. 
ment and consider a reduction of 9 1-3 per cent. This 
the management holds is due to the industrial de
pression we are pa~sing through, with its resultant 
decrease in passenger traffic. Our prt>sent wage scale 
is: 46 ceots per hour for first year service men, 48 
cents for the second year, SO cents for the third rear, and 52 cents thereafter. This cut starting 

une l, will bring our wages to 40, 43, 45 and 48 
cents. Our company has been q_uite fair in this 
matter, as our old agreement expired last October 
and they have continued it to the present. After 
carefully considering the subject, the boys decided 
it waa about the best thing to do to accept the 
reduction. 

We are being measured for new uniforms. No 
doubt our boys will look nifty when they get these 
new uniforms on, as they are all fine looking fellows. 

Brother Walter Pearce r.-cently had a little experi
ence at putting a baby carriage off at Elgin St. 

Lawnmowers and hose have been placed in cellars 
for safe keeping nights in the St. Patrick's Ward 
neijlhborhood, smce Brother Lachance took up his 
residence there. 

Brother Holt narrowly escaped bumping Brother 
Schenk's auto on Ontario St. where the auto be
came stalled and held up traffic some twenty min
utes, a recent Sunday. George had it towed to a 
garage, but it was found 0, K. Ontario Street ia a 
bad place to stall can. 

Brother Saltton is placing a cement wall about his 
garden to keep his vines from running into the canal. 

Brother Pratt is _placin_g some hives near Brother 
Sid Clark's bees. What 1s the i;,urpose? 

Brother CulJ> took his Winter's savings over to the 
Woodbine and placed them on the winners, "in his 
mind." The machines made no rebates. 

At Pt. Dalhousie, May 24, the temperature was 
85 degrees in the shade, but Inspector Henry 
Warner ia reported to have worn an overcoat. 

Brothers Mee and Purdy have the high ball sign 
on Brothers Shred and Campbell of the barn staff 
when it comes to playing euchre. 

Brother Holmes has moved from his three room 
apartment into a 7 room house. The boys think his 
e"pectations are great. 

Brother Egerter is malting his Summer bungalow 
look like new. He is an expert with the paint bruab. 

Brother Robbins ia taking time off each month to 
cut his lawo. Why not buy a cow? 

-PRUNII. 

AK ~ROURD Mil 

Du.Bois, PL-Brother F. S. Decker is always on the 
job when a car ia off, 

Brother J. C. Dillon holds to his old Ford, 
Brother A. L. Doutt ia the bandy man at the 

power house. 
Brother W. H. Edinger recently enjoyed a week 

at Clearfield on the jury. 
Brother J. A. Fillhart livea in Big Run, but thia 

&hould not prohibit him from running down to the 
meeting,. 

Brother C. C. Freeland i1 the huntsman of our 
Loc:al. 

Brother J. E. Hewey has automobile trouble. 
Brother R. A. Hilderbrand is troubled with a short 

leg. 
C. B. Hoover showa up at the .meetings occasion-

all]l".rother C A B • • Johnson enjoys a Limburirer sand-
wich. 

Brother J. R. Johnson is the light tender of our 
city. 

Brother L. K. Johnaon has returned from the hos-·. 
pita! and ia &&_&in at'.worlc. 

Brother H. B. Johnson is still on the job. 
Brother T. W. olUtson is a man of few words and 

much thou1ht. 
Brother R. J. Kitchen does not like car 14. 
Brother M. C. Lott handles the big car. 
Brother H. L. Miles holds the financial secretary'• 

chair for another year. 
Brother A. H. McCool is really the all-round man. 

He is a motorman, conductor, fireman, engineer, 
liaeman, and •h~pman-a real tradesman. 

Brother L. J. Nevell is our new president for 1922. 
Brother L. D. Philips is known as "Bob." How? 
Brother Wm. 0. Rumsley can read an ordinary 

newapaJ)flr m feet away. 
Brother J. M. Shaffer always has lots of steam. 

-H. E. M. 

REDUCTION TO NEW MEN 

Altoona, Pa.-Our Executive Board has finished 
work on our agreement for another year, and it has 
been signed. Our members now on the property 
retain the same rates of pay they formerly did, but 
new men when received into the service will receive 
5 cents per hour less. We lose our closed shop pro
vision, which we presume will lose to us a few 
members, for in every Association you will find a few 
inclined to let the other fellow do the paying and the 
work. They do not even make good wall flowers. 
However, if there are such amonir ua, we can well 
get along without them. One is a poor stick with 
whom a so-called closed shop is necessary for him to 
be a union man. We hope not one of our men will 
show up of that type, but time will tell.. We are 
pleased to report that our superintendent is improv
ing from sickness and will soon again be on the job. 

Our ball team is sweeping the field. Keep up the 
good- work. We hope to see the Logan Valley stay 
at the top of the list. 

Division No. 801 holds meetings on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month. Now, brothers, 
come along and help the officers. Put your shoulder 
to the wheel and help make our Association one of 
the best in the land. Show your officers that a 
closed shop is not necessary to keep you in member• 
ship. Show them also that it is not nece,osary in the 
way of interest to r.ourself that all who come among 
us in the future will become members of the Local. 
This is our business institution and le~ us stick to it. 
one and all. 

Our park season has o_pened. Keep an eye on the 
open course, and by domg your work the company 
and patrons will know we have a class of men on 
the platform• that cannot be eltce!led. Mind, a 
little courtesy thrown in holds up the atandard. 
Abandon the little hammer and get a horn, It will 
be appreciated. ______ -801. 

DAME RUMOR DECEPTIVE 

Galesburg, m.-Old Dame Rumor played the boys 
here another trick. There was talk of putting 
Birneys on the Knoxville Interurban, to compete 
with the Knoxville and Galesburg Bus Line started 
last month. The boys expected a couple of new 
aig_n-upa. The June sign-up, however, shows no 
difference. It is better to irive no heed to rumors in 
the future. The bus line, however, is hurting the 

·car patronage and in !.hat way will eventually lessen 
t.be car service, 

June 1, st.reet cars were tied up in our city by a 
great Elk's Parade. The Elks held their State Con
vention here. Five Thousand delegates assembled. 
No cars could be run up Main St. for some one and 
one-half hours. It was a long parade. 

Brother Warner took the permanent flagging sign. 
up left vacant by Brother Elrick, who resigned. 
During the sign-up, Brother Allison temporarily took 
the place of Brother Jordan, who has suffered from 
rheumatism for about a year. Brother Jordan is 
moving about with a cane. 

A bus was recently put in Ol_)eration from the end 
of tile Broad Street Lme to Lmcoln Park. Patrons 
can transfer from the cars to this bus. ThP much 
talked of extension of the Line to the Park has not 
yet been started. 

We are pleased to report that the little son of 
Brother Cobb is improving from Bronchial Pneu
monia and Brother Cobb has returned to work. 

There has been a slight decrease in patronage on 
Broad Street since the third car was taken off Main 
St. However, traffic seems to be holding up fairly 
well, in the face of the loss of the 6th car. 

The extra men arc hoping for additional runs to 
be put on, 'c'nd the patrons are hoping it will soon 
be m operation. 

We would be pleased to hear from Richardson. 
-515. 

BBLD GOOD :MEETING 

Charleroi, Pa.-ThiJ branch of Division No. 85 
held a very good meeting May 19. Secretary P. J. 
McGrath, from Pittsburgh, was present and vcn• 
helpful in getting some men into the Local. Some 
of our men had taken a stand against them on 
account of their past reputation, but afi:er a ,!iscus
sion and the talk of Brother McGrath, wo took a 
vote and they were all voted in. We are all pleased 
with it now. 

Brother W. !,. Prick is still in the ice business. 
Brother D. R. Moody was off a few days, as we 

supposed to get married. How about it, Ray? 
-SCRIBE. 
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VALUE IN UNION CARD 

Muskegon, Mich.-We rue pleased to rel'ort an 
increased attendance at the meetings of Diviq1on No. ,ii. There is also a fine spirit manifested. We 
believe that we owe the increase in attendance to 
the change in the opt.-ninll;? of out' evc-ning meetings 
to 7:J0 P. M., thus allowing the membership to get 
home early. All questions and cases are handled 
with promptitude and dispatch and President Ryder 
avers all meetings will close at 8:30. We have 
established a system of roll call at meetings, and if 
any member at the end of the year cares to look 
with just pride at his record attendance, it will be 
necessary for him to put in his appearance at n•gular 
meetings or send a reasonable e&cuse before meetings 
bt:gln. 

Immediately after the opening of our agreement 
with out employing company. in 1917. the section 
crew was admitted to our local. When we fought 
for our first wage increase, all members were awardC'd 
$SO back pay. The section crew, thinking ther bad 
received all possible in benefit• from our ocal, 
ceased paying dues. During the late business de
pression, some of the crew found themselves out of 
work, and those retained were at a reduc.-d rate of 
Waije&, which at present amounts to 40 Ct"nts per 
hour. Had said members of the crew retained their 
membership, they would be enjoying the. advantages 
of organized labor and receiving 52 cents per hour. 
Our correspondent figures that a union card would 
be worth better than $30 per month to each of them. 
This case occuring in our own local, should be a 
lesson to all of us, not only in the paying of dues, 
but in becoming live wires to help our local in every 
way possible. 

Brother Carl Lund has been unable to work for 
several months on account of illness. A brother 
recently took up a collection for him aggregating 
$75 and we also extend to our disabled brother, 
sincere sympathy. 

Brothers Paterson and H. St>nders report the stork 
still busy, although cigars arc missing. We es.tend 
heartiest congratulations to them. 

-777. 

INSTALL SICK BENBl'IT 

St. Louis, Mo.-Thc sessions of the mectinit of 
Division No. 788, held May 22, were both well 
attended .. Twenty-five applicants were initiated and 
added to the list of members. Brother Coin of the 
Teamsters' Union addressed the meeting, in bchali 
of Father Tim Hennessey, and made a very inter
.esting talk, it being a petition for financial aid. 

Division No. 788 has organized a sick benefit 
branch into which each member will pay small 
monthly dues, and from which the sick and injured 
will receive benefits. 

Brother Vernon Harper was recently married to 
Miss Ruby Crumley, ot 1016 Knox Ave. The boys 
all join in wishing Brother and Mrs. Harper an 
abundance of good luck, and a long, happy life. 
The bride is the daughter of Brother A. L. Crumley, 
conductor from the Park Station. 

Deaths have occurred in our ranks as follows: 
Brother Thos. P. Lucky, passt•d away April l2; 
!$rather John M. Corwick, died April 30; Thos. 
Murray, watchman at Cass, died April 11; Brother 
Elvis Huchinson's death occurred April 12. Death 
took from us M. E. Holingn•inc in April, and 
brother James McGuire, v;atchman of the track 
dcpartmcni passed away in 1'-1ay. 

Funeral bentdits dai1ns were paid by Division No. 
7811 for the first four months of 19l2, as follows: 
January, J claims, $6.50; Februar}', 6 claims, $1,200; 
?llarch, S claims. $1,0'i'S; April, 5 claims, $5SO, mak
ing a total of $3.470 paid in death benefits during 
the first four months of 1922. 

-C0R. 788. 

SHOULD BRING BOMB TBB PENNANT 

Portland, Ore.-Our President C. U. Taylor, has 
rccc..·ivt:d a letter from the International in regards 
to tht' 0, C. Frank case. 0. C. Frank was sus
l'"nded from the Local by Srtretary R. W. Crane 
tor non#paymcnt of dut.>S, or, rather, he suspended 
himsdf. \\.h<:n his c-asc was prescntt"d to the Local. 
we upheld Brother Cr:u1e, a'5 it \\·as brought out that 
the othccrs had been very h.·ni1:nt with Frank and 
wh~n tht.:y told him of his deh11qnincy, he s(_·enu•d to 
takt· it as a matter of fact. and passt·d rit!ht by the 
dues collector on pay day. Frank then took his case 
to the International and they uph1·ld the Local. As 
we have a 100 1;() organization. Mr. Frank h; not with 
us nny more. 

The P. R. L. & P. have a ball team which bas 
joined the SunS<'t League of Portland. It is made 
up of men belongi.ng to the Local, and they an: play
ing some ball. They have lost only one game this 
season. Brothers McGlasson and Bill Cooper are 
managing the team. There is no reason why they 
should not bring home the pennant. Tile Division 
L.-ague haa fallen down this year as all the aood 
players are with the P. R. L. & P. team. 

Brothrr Botsford, the teller at Piedmont, joined 
the married men the other day when he married 
Miss Holt, the daughter of Mrs. Holt who had the 
little store in· the Piedmont Barn, where Brother 
Botsford and his bride first met. Mn. and Brother 
Botsford have the beat wishes of the Local.-757. 

INSTALL NEW RADIO 

Tacoma, Waah..-The brothers of Division 751 
have had installed, a nice big radio costing $225.00, 
at the Lobby at the Puyallup Car Barna. This 
t011ether with the piano and the pool tables, makes 
quite an acceptable place to loaf, particularly for the 
e&tra men, who have considerable sticking around to 
do. We would like to hear from some of the other 
locals of the Amalgamated Family as to whether 
they have installed a radio. 

Local i 58 believes in boosting in more ways than 
one. Many of the brothers having bought atock in 
Tacoma's new hotel, this city having just completed 
a great campaign, raising a total sum of $1,000,000.00 
in nine days. Now that we are assured of a great 
new up-to-date hostelry, Tacoma will be put on the 
map, more than ever. Many conventions will now 
be brought to this great Northweat City, and all this 
will help along the street railway bu&in-. 

It is now b.-ginning to look very much like there 
will soo11 be action taken in reaarda to the weelcly 
pass, wliich has been tried out in 10me eastern cities 
with aeeminsly some success. The peas is aold to 
the public, beinti good for as many rides as tbey 
wish to take dunng the entire week. More upon the 
subject at a later date. 

Brothers, don't foraet our meetina nights. th, 
lint and third Tuesday of each month. Support 
y_our officers of local 758 by attending the meetUlll
We should have double the crowd that we han been 
having. Note in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOJI 
each month, where many of the other locals throu•h
out the country are having big crowds on meeuna 
nights. Get out to the meeting_s. Keep on the job. 
Met'tings are still held in the Odd Fellows Hall, on 
Pacific Avenue. 

Our beloved secretary, Brother C. J. Hopwood, 
still reports some being behind in their duea. That'• 
bad. Take particular note, brothers, to the consti• 
tution and general laws, where it states: Dues, 
Suspensions and Reinstatements, on page 24, section 
82. This covers the whole thing in a nutshell. 
Nuf Ced. A word to the wise is sufficient. 

COL 751. 

REPLENISH BBNEl'IT FUND 

Ballfas, 1'. S.-Division No. 508 can n:port that 
her Annual Dance returns have been completed. aad 
the tidy little sum of one hundred seventy dolla" 
added to our sick fund-three cheers for everyone 
who took a hand to make it 10 auccessful. This 
affair was a great credit to the aood committee ud 
was a big success. 

Brother and Mrs. George Horne had a visit from 
the stork. . 

Brother Mac Dougal is n:ported to be very ill and 
has been visited by many of hia old friends on the 
job. 

Brother Edwards is on tne .tow road to recovery 
and it is to be hoped will !le on the job again aoon. 

Brothers Faulkner and Silver are patienui at the 
Kentville Sanatorium. 1 

Brother Billie Shea und,rweat a Buccesaful open-
tion at the hospital. ' 

It was rumored at the last meetinlf that a few 
members would like to cut out the stck dues. h 
is to be hoped that such a splendid benefit will not 
be dropped, _ now that the fuqd is in a fair way to a 
sound standing. 

The boys on the road have oraanised a ball team 
and we look to them for some good sport thi5 c-sim
ing season. There are some pretty nifty little players 
among them. 

The rule of the road is going to be challg<'d hen, 
in Januan·, and we will run to the right with th .. 
rest of this Continent. 

When they shift all that gear over on the Birne,s. 
wonder if they will have to move the backs 011 those 
seats again, Brother Camp? -Ou, Pox. 
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WAGB_AGRBEMENT RENEWED 

New Orleans, La.-On May 1, Division No. 194 
received notice from the New Orleans Railway and 
Light Company management, that it was desired to 
open our wage scale. We knew what that meant. 
As a result, we instructed our committee, headed by 
President J. M. Keanan, to call upon our Manager, 
Mr. J. D. O'Keefe, to open negotiations. This, the 
committee did, and after several strenuous confer
ences and debates, our officers were successful in 
bringing back to us a very satisfactory report, The 
report was made at a special meeting held at Moose 
Hall Friday, May 12, the first session being in the 
evening, and the second session after midnight. 
There was also held a meeting of the maintenance 
branch of the Local at Local headquarters, the fol
lowing Saturday night, to let the entire membership 
have the report. The report bore the fact that the 
company was willing to continue the present con• 
tract and thus the wage rates of 47 cents per hour 
for the first 3 months men, 49 cents for the next 9 
months men, and 51 cents per hour thereafter, for 
platform men, will be continued for another year, 
together with time and one-half for overtime. The 
three meetings were well attended and President 
Keanan made to them the gratifying report, stating 
that the settlement had been amicably brought 
about. We were well pleased. 

President J. M. Keanan and Executive Board 
Member Gus Heintz, were in Bilton Rou11e late in 
May and early in June on legislative work. They 
were endeavormg to prevail upon the legislature to 
enact a couple of bills that, if enacted into law, will 
be a benefit to our members. We hope they will be 
successful in this work. Our members are waiting, 
hopeful of a favorable report, when the brothers 
return. -194. 

INCONSISTENCY 01' _NON-UNIONISM 

Grand Rapid■, Mich.-Division No. 836 can report 
progress. 

President Claud W. Fisher, has had placed before 
him, the cases of three of our members who were 
recently dismissed from the service throu11h reports 
of spies again supplied by the "Philadelphia Railway 
Audit and Inspection Detective Agency." They 
have been taken up with the management, but it 
looks like another arbitration. 

We do not believe that our management is using 
the highest order of discretion in employing spies 
from the Philadelphia so-called "Audit and Inspec
tion'' Detective Agency, after the recent experience, 
in which two of their "auditors" appeared and had 
their statements repudiated by three creditable cit
izens of Grand Rapids. Naturally this company 
would thereafter supply spotters with special instruc
tions to get union men and pass up non-union men. 
This ma:,,__not have suggested itself to our mana!(e
ntent. We presume, 'however, that all detective 
agencies make it a specialty to do what they can 
against union men. 

There has been prepared a new franchise for the 
property upon which we are employed, which, after 
agreed upon in all details between the company and 
the city commission, will be submitted to the electors 
of our city for approval. The franchise will be a 
service-at-cost measure and we believe it will be a 
good proposition for the city, the company and our
selves. 

Division' No. 836 has to contend with an element 
of non-unionists employed upon this property. Of 
course among the motormen and conductors the 
proportion is small. These motormen and conductors 
who have remained out of our Association were early 
prompted to do so at the time of our organizing, 
when they were fearful that by joining the Associa
tion, they would lose their jobs. After they found 
that conditions and wagr,s in employment were 
being established by the union and that the manage
ment had agreed that there should be no discrimina• 
tion, then some few of them endeavored to justify 
their timidity by seeking to establish a rivalry to 
the union on the pretext of a benefit Association, 
It was encouraged by the management early in the 
procedure, the by-laws of which provided that the 
company should pay into the benefit fund propor
tionate with the amount paid in by the cmplo 1e. 
This, of course, was discrimination. as it was ta.king 
the funds of the company from proper division 
among the employes generally. The present manager 
however, advises us that this has been discontinul'd. 
The inference given lo newly employed men is that 
if they join aaid relief or benefit association, they 
mun not be memben of a labor union. In this way 

they have proselyted to capture newly employed 
men, and some of the under officials of the company 
in the past have encouraged this. Of course these 
minor officials are members of the riva1 organization. 
Those of that organization know very well that the 
present w~gcs and working conditions were not 
worked out through non-union men. They know 
that they are riding on the backs of those who have 
made the conditions. And they know very well that 
had they lined up as they should, our organization 
would be in a better position to co-operate with the 
management of the company in the interest of the 
property. Of course, of the later adherents to this 
rival aggregation, are those who as soon as they get 
to understand the true facts, desert and join our 
Association. We expect those. however, who re
mained out of the organization through fear and 
then used their present attitude as an excuse, will 
yet remain an obstruction to progress. 

Our brothers of Division No. 855 just went 
through rather a strenuous period to save some of a 
proposed radical reduction of wages. They sus
pended work in protest of the arbitrary attitude of 
their offici,ls. They operate the Grand Rapids, 
Grand Haven and Muskegon Interurban. May I 
ask what encouragement, if any. our rival aggrcga ... 
tion gave to the G. R., G. H. and M. boys? Any 
of our members can give the subject a once over. 
Had Division No. 836 not been organized, of course 
Division No. 855 would not have been organized, 
and those boys would have been subject to the 
arbitrary dictation of the management of their 
company, and they would have been forced to 
operate ·tars into Grand Rapids, presumably at 
about 40 cents per hour, whereas, they are getting 
52½ cents per hour. When we think of these things, 
do we have to ask whether there is really anvthing 
in organization for wage earners? Are we conipel1cd 
to seek very far to understand the nature of the 
element that works for our company who are 
withholding their membership from our Association? 

-G. R. M. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

Division No. 26 held her 30th Anniversary outing 
this year at Sugar Island, near the entrance to Lake 
Eric in the Detroit River. The members, families 
and friends reached Sugar Island by the S. S. Grey
hound, a _popular excursion boat that plies the Great 
Lakes. The voya11e was under the direction of 
President Herb Gee. The going and comin!( experi
enced no unusual events. The trip was t;nJoyed. 

At Sugar Island there came forth from Toledo on 
the S. S. City of Toledo, a large delegation from 
Division No. 697 headed by President Humphrey. 
They put in their appearance as contestants m the 
various sports that had been scheduled for the day. 
We found them to be a good bunch and although 
they returned defeated in practically all contests, 
they took it good naturedly. We hope to meet them 
again, another year, if not before. 

The Local will bold its regular meeting in the near 
future, and it is trusted that the Executive Board 
Members will bestir themselves to get the meeting 
well advertised that there may be present a goodly 
number. Our members should understand that the 
situation in Detroit is somewhat chan11ed. When 
there is a notice for a meeting, members should 
appoint themselves a committee of one to invite all 
others to be sure and be in attendance at the 
meeting. 

Let us bear in mind that old Division No. 26 in 
past years baa Jed the van in setting the pace in 
wages and working conditions a5 a guide for all other 
locals. In fact, our International President will tell 
you that Division No. 26 stands as an illustration of 
the benefit of Organization. Let's hold our prestige. 
We can do it. 

-Paox. 

LOSE l'IVE CENTS PER HOUR 

St. Catharlnes, Ont.-June, '1922, finds Division 
No. 846 with a new six months agreement. We lost 
5 cents per hour, which hits us pretty hard, as the 
prices upon the necessities of life have not lowered. 

Brother Hendry has been observed too often riding 
down to Port Dalhousie. Be careful. Hendry. 

Our company is to erect a tower at Ontario St. 
and Port Dalhousie crossing. Brother F. Hayes has 
applied for the job. 

-F. E. B. 

Many receive advice but few seem to profit by it, 
or there would be a better demand for union labeled 
11ooda. 

-
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RENEW OLD AGREEMENT 

Tulsa, Okla.-Division No. 874 has signed a new 
agreement with our cmp1oyin~ company. We re• 
tnined the same working conditions that existed in 
the expiring agreement, with wages at 41 cents per 
hour for first 3 months service men, 43 cents per 
hour for the second 3 months, 45 cents per hour for 
the third 3 months, 47 cents per hour for the 4th 
3 months, nnd after 12 months, SO cents per hour, 
with time and one-half for overtime. 

Brother T. McCormick has the sincere sympathy 
of our members in the recent death of bis beloved 
wife. 

Brother O'Connor is on the sick list. 
Brother Powell has painted his Lizzie and is now 

ready for all comers. 
Brothers, do not air your grievances on the corners 

of the streets. Bring them to the meetings and 
thresh them out there, and don't forget to pay your 
$I.SO for dues. It will avoid imposing upon the 

se1fh!a¥'~lsa Street Railway has installed 4 new busses, 
as feeders to the strt!ct car line. \Ve are now observ
ing their progress. 

Brothers, why stand and wait for a fair dame a 
block away. when you know you-r passengers are 
anxious to l;!C't to their destination, and the other 
fellow is waiting for you? Why not be a live one, 
To the other brother, may I ask why he should run 
ahead of time, when he knows the next man behind 
runs on time? It is not the proper way to give the 
best of service. Let's keep our cara on time. Do 
not make the man behind haul your load, and bis 
too. -L, C. 

NEW REGULATION BLOUSE 

Gary, Ind.-Division No. SI 7 can report progress. 
We are growing stronger each meeting, as our com• 
pany is puttin~ on a few new men. As soon as they 
get on the job they join. 

At our meeting held lune 6, a question regarding 
a regulation motorman s blouse came up. It was 
agreed to adopt blue chambra, short sleeves and 
sport collar. I think we should feel thankful to our 
ernploying manager who granted us the J'rivilcge 
of w ..... aring them during hot wcatl:er, instea of our 
heavy uniform coats. 

Our company has put two G. M. C. 20 P,asscnger 
busses in operation on E. 5th St. and Miller, and 
Mill er Brnch, giving residents and bathers a thirty 
minute service, and on Sunday a third bus is in
stalled, which gives them a twenty minute service. 
We expect two more busses to be put on for Sunday 
service. They are being operated by trainmen and 
after they are vcrmanently scheduled, will be run 
according to seniority. 

Brother Frank Papke is again on the iob after a 
15 day matrimonial vacation. We wish Mrs. and 
Brother Papke a long, happy life. 

Brother Freyman is on the sick list again. 
Brother James has bid farewell to the E. End and 

s now working on the Hammond Line. -517. 

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT STRONG 

Atlantic City, N. J.-We are still here, 100 per 
cent stron~. Some of our boys are negligent iu 
attending meetings. Why? 

Brother Spencer seems to have a new One in 
OcPan City. 

What is the trouble with Donaldson at the meet
ings latC'ly? He has no arguments. 

Congratulations, Tipy, and hope you have twins 
next. 

We lost two of our lo;·al members in ll short 
time. Brothers Steelman and Casto's deaths were 
very sudden. 

Wonder how our president will look with his new 
ch(•n-ics? 

Boys, get busy and get the new men in as soon as 
they Rl't to work. We don't want them to get 
aw~i.y from us. Let's hold this Division up. We've 
gai1wd by it, 

Our surrmcr schednlc started June 18th. How do 
you likt: th•• 0. I. Di vision? 

Ask thl.' president what he has in his mouth. 
Ce1:trdl Labor Delf•Rat('S arc a little lax. ,vake 

up men, and get a report in. 
If you gd hard up, see Dr. Torl'y. 
Brnth1..•r Tif. !\Inthews makt·s a pn·tty g0or1 nurse. 
Our nnv supl'rintcndvnt scC'ms to be u good sport. 
Some ball team. 
Come on, platform men, R"Ct that nr.w team out. 
Drothers get busy, new members are wanted. 

-N. N. 

Mr. James Keating, Publicity Director of 
the Committee of 48, is authority that in 
the last six presidential elections, less than 
55% of the qualified voters in the United 
States took the trouble to go to the polls, 
although directly or indirectly woman's 
suffrage, peace and war, farming and manu
facturing development, industrial unrest and 
great increases in taxation were involved. 
He has computed that in 1920 only 50% of 
the voters voted, while in 1921, in the New 
Mexico and Arizona by-eJections, and in 
the recent Maine Congressional election, 
only 25% of the qualified vote was caat. 
Mr. Keating takes 1t that this condition of 
allowing government to rest in the bands of 
a minority is not due to a:pathy, but the 
fact that the voting citizen 1s either so ill
informed that he cannot express an opinion, 
or so confused that be cannot analyze the 
issues involved. The Committee of 48 bas 
established a bureau through which it pur
poses to educate the voter and thereby 
stimulate voting. Mr. Keating's figures in
dicate that the majority of the people of 
the American Republic haven't very much 
of which to complain of present industrial 

, conditions, particularly in so far as political 
influence may have any part in shaping in
dustrial affairs. It also shows that not a 
considerable element acting in concert, 
should it so choose, can easily become a 
deciding factor in any election. For in
stance, if, of 100% of the voters, only 25<:;. 
vote, as in the Maine elections, it requires 
only 13% to l'lect and 87% have no part 
in directing the policy of Congressmen. 
Whose fault is it? 

A statement of E. H. Fitzgerald of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks is to the effect that railroad clerks 
are paid an average of Sl,413 per year in 
wages. The reduction now contemplated by 
the Railroad Labor Board for this class of 
labor, will render the average approximately 
Sl,200 per year. He cites that government 
clerks of the same degree of skill and at 
relatively the same kind of work are paid 
an average of Sl,620 per year. The con
templated reduction in wages will allo"'· 
these clerks 30% less food, clothing, living 
iipace and other physical necessities than the 
U. S. Department of Labor considers the 
minimum upon which health and decency 
may be maintained. It will allow the freight 
truckers and common laborers handling 
freight 56 per cent less than the standard 
budget necessary to keep their families in 
health and decency. 

At the Convention of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Fireman and Enginemen, re
cently held in Houston, Texas, David B. 
Robertson of Cleveland was elected presi
dent. 

Judge Baker, in May, granted an injunc
tion restraining the worsted spinners' or
ganization of Woonsocket from patrolling 
or picketing in the vicinity of the factor)" 
from which they had struck. 
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President Marvin Gates Sperry of the 
Private Soldiers and Sailors Legion, feels 
that the rank and file of the veterans of 
the late World War "will be the maddest 
men in the U. S." should the bonus bill 
now before Congress, pass. He says that 
they will realize that they are receiving a 
lold brick. He points out that a bonus of 
500 per man would amount to about Two 

Billions of Dollars, and holds that the 
profiteers who made vast fortunes out of 
the war could easily pay this bonus. He 
cites that according to the Treasury reports, 
"One profiteer on an investment of $5,000, 
made in one year during the war, 114,826,-
000." President Sperry holds that "This is 
the type of man who should help to pay a 
real cash bonus. The war profiteers made 
more than 18 Billions of Dollars and they 
are the ones who should now re-imburse the 
former service men for their wages lost, 
while the service men were fighting for the 
profiteers." There seems to be a persistence 
in connecting with the proposed bonus legis
lation an entering wedge for a subsequent 
general sales tax law, wherein the great 
burden of taxation may fall upon the 
workers and producers of the nation rather 
than on incomes. It is regrettable that a 
popular and commendable means to in 
part express an acknowledgement of re
sponsibility of the nation to the world 
war veterans should offer even a suggestion 
for imposin, the sales tax upon the public, 
and thus shift the burden of taxation to the 
workers and farmers. The present proposed 
bonus would yield to the soldiers an average 
of approximately 160· each-not a very en
trancing amount for the multitudes of 
soldiers who have been weeks, and even 
months out of employment. 

Justice Tanner of the Superior Court· of 
R. I. issued an injunction, early in June, 
forbidding the B. B. & R. Knight Company 
from evicting tenants for non-payment of 
rent. The tenants are families of textile 
mill workers on strike from the B. B. & R. 
Knight Company textile works. It will be 
observed that Judge Tanner is not a Federal 
court judge. 

Some more than three days work a week 
was the average the country's soft-coal 
mines afforded the miners in 1921, accord
ing to an analysis made by F. G. Tryon 
and W. F. McKenney, of the U. S. Geolog-
ical Survey. ______ · 

Don't these lines sum up, tiriefly yet 
com 1rehensively, what the world needs to
day 
A little more kindness and a little less creed; 
A little more giving and a little less greed; 
A little more smile and a little less frown; 
A little less kicking a man when he's down; 
A little more "we" and a little less "I"· 
A little more laugh and a little less cry;' 
A little more flowers or. the pathway of Life; 
And a fewer on graves at the end of the 

strife.-B. C. Forbes, in Forbes Mag
azine (N. Y.). 

FARMER.LABOR CO-OPERATORS 
DEMAND MEXICAN RECOGNITION 

The workers of Mexico have appealed 
through the All American Co-operative 
Commission of Cleveland, the national head
quarters of farmer-labor co-operators, to 
enlist the support of the producing classes 
of America for a fair consideration of the 
Mexican _government's claims to recognition 
by the United States. The Co-operative 
Commission has just sent a letter to Secre
tary of. State Hughes, urging immediate 
recognition of the Mexican Government be
cause it has fulfilled every condition re
quired by international law to entitle it to 
our friendship and intercourse. It has 
proved its stability, its fidelity to interna
tional obligations, and its power to maintain 
law and order throughout every section of 
the Mexican State. At least twenty-two 
governments, including Japan, have recog
nized Mexico, while the United States holds 
aloof. 

In its letter to Secretary of State Hughes, 
the Co-operative Commission does not 
mince words, but asks a plain, honest ex
planation of the following facts: Why 
American negotiations with Mexico, includ
ing the proposed treaty, have been shrouded 
under the cloak of secret diplomacy? 
Whether it is true that the United States 
Government is acting as the agent of the 
big oil promoters, sisal manufacturers, and 
land holders in opposing recognition of 
Mexico? And whether it is true that the 
Department of State has demanded as the 
price for recognition, certain changes in 
the Mexican constitution of 1917 protecting 
the Mexican people from exploitation bv 
these vested interests? · 

Somewhere there is a colored gentleman 
in the diplomatic woodpile behind which the 
State Department conceals its real reasons 
for non-recognition of Mexico. Represen
tatives of American farmers, workers, and 
co-operators believe that the true reason is 
the progressive nature of the present Mexi
can Government. If a Sultan, a Czar, or a 
grafting old autocrat like Porfirio Diaz were 
the ruler of Mexico, the country would 
have been recognized long ago. But Presi
dent Obregon heads a workers' government. 
He has secured the equitable distribution of 
land, the separation of church and state, 
and the abolition of peonage. He has taken 
the burden of taxation off the backs of the 
poor and placed it on the rich. He has 
protected the Mexican workers with welfare 
legislation which would never have a chance 
in the American Congress. Furthermore, 
Mexico is one of the two nations in the 
world which is actually spending more 
money on education than on its army and 
navy; and yet our State Department has 
recognized neither! 

These great reforms which have reju
venated the Republic of Mexico are not to 
the taste of the oil speculators, silver mine 
owners, and international bankers who are 
grabhing Mexico's resources. They object 
to Article 27 of the Mexican constitution 
which nationalizt's the mineral wealth of the 
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country. They object to the progressive 
labor legislation which is making a man out 
of the ~Icxican peon. And they yell "con
fiscation" because the Mexican Government 
is determined to break up the vast estates 
so that every farmer and worker can have 
his little plot of land, for which the Govern
ment proposes to indemnify the former 
owners. 

The farmers, industrial workers, and co
operators demand to know why their State 
Department refuses to recognize a govern
ment that does not dance to the tune of big 
business. 

C. N. SERVICE. 

The International Association of Machin
ists has presented to the U. S. Congress, a 
plan to utilize the facilities at navy yards 
and arsenals to manufacture for the govern
ment's peace-time requirements. The plan 
was presented to the House Committee on 
Naval Affairs. The plan designs that the 
U. S. Government shall manufacture all 
manufactured products that the govern
ment now buys at profiteer pric-es from 
private manufac-turers. The Machinists' 
consulting engineer, Mr. 0. S. Beyer, Jr. 
cites that the government would not only 
make war munitions, but manufacture 
"paint, rope, electrical equipment, clothing, 
steel, furniture, engin·es, motor trucks, road 
machinery, dredging machinery, boilers, 
cutlery, flour bags, brief cases, harness and 
a thousand other things," which the govern
ment now buys in large quantities from 
privately owned and operated manufactur
ing plants. Not only woulcl it bar profiteer
ing on government contracts, but it would 
save the public millions of dollars in taxes 
and go far in the solution of unemployment. 
The proposition is sound. 

A city co-operative dairy company has 
been established in Cleveland, having in
stalled $28,000 worth of machinery, pur
chased from a union firm, comprising com
plete sterilizing and pasteurizing equipment, 
as well as a butter churn and other appli
ances for the sanitary handling of large 
quantities of milk. It provides that no one 
person can hold over three shares of stock. 
A five per cent of the net savings will be 
devoted to educational purposes, and the 
balance distributed to the consumers in 
proportion to their patronage. Farmers will 
receive 6 per cent return on their stock in 
addition to a fair price for their product. 
\\'agon drivers will receive union wages. A 
start will be made with 35 milk routes and 
"·ithin a year it is expected that at least 
150 wagons will be distributing milk to con
sumers in Cleveland. 

On the evening of Tuesday, June 20, 
Prc·sicknt Gompers, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, delivered a radio address in 
Cincinnati. The Publicity Department of 
the A. F. of L. would be pleased to have 
any member who heard the address notify 
"Publicity Service, A. F. of L. Building 
Wash., D.C." ' 

THE STRIKEBREAKERS' CONTRACT 

Unquestionably contracts for the breaking 
of strikes read differently in various cases, 
yet they are undoubtedly symmetrical in 
structure. However that may be, pre
sumably it will be interesting, if not in
structive, to note the type of such contracts, 
and for that reason, eliminating the name 
of the company for which these men sub
scribed as strikebreakers, or in labor par
lance, "scabs," the contract they signed is 
here given: 

CONTRACT 
Chica10 Ill. 

Name, T. J. Kelly A1e, 40 Occup1tlon, 1-fotonnan 
Address, V. M. C. A. City, City. 
Name and addrese of last emplo:,er, Albany St. Car 

Company. 
Name and address of neareat relatlYe, J. Ward, 179 

GrRd Ave. 
I, the undersigned, do hereby represent myself to 

be a first-class motorman, and in accepting employ
ment with the.. . . . . . . . . . . Railroad Co., do so 
with full understanding that I am to perform such 
duties as may be assigned to me from time to time. 

I understand the street railway employes of the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Company contemplate going out on 
strike and I am taking the place of a man who has 
gone out on strike. I agree that my .services may be 
dispensl'd with at any time for inefficiency, insub
ordination, or for violation of any of the law• in 
force at point where I am employed. 

In consideration of my complying with conditions 
aforesaid, I a,n to receive the sum of Five (5) 
Dollars per day, from date of signing of this contract. 
until such date as I may be assigned to a regular 
run bl the officials of the company. From said 
date, understand my pay will be the regular rate 
paid by the . . . . . . . . . . . . Company. However, I 
fully understand I am not to receive any pay for 

anlt tf:'ru!th~:yu~~};r:t~o~n thJ 1~r:u1~',-nished 
•with board and lodging during the continuance of 
the strike, and further that my transportation will be 
paid by the . . . . . . . . . . . . Company from Chica10. 
lll., to . . . . . . . ..... , and further that at the con
clusion of the strike, my return transportation will 
be l'aid by the . . . . . . . . . . . . Co .• providing my 
serv1ces have been satisfactory to that company. It 
is understood and agreed by me that my services 
may terminate at any time that said . . . . . . . ..... 
Company may elect, and if. through my own nel!'li
gence. indiscretion or disobedience.-. I become m• 
volved in any difficulties, whereby I may be injured 
or arrested, I will not hold the said . . . . . . . ..... 
Company accountable therefor. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand 
and seal at Chicago this .............. day of .... .. 
1921. 

(Signed) T. J. KELLY. 
Witness: J. J. Fitzgerald. 

In this case the above type of contract 
was signed not only by said Kelly, but the 
following: 

Jack Parr, address: 2225 Indiana Ave., 
last employer, City R. W. Co.; nearest 
relative, wife, at the same address. 

Claude Lombard, address: 59 W. Ohio; 
Chicago. Last employer, Charlotte St. Car 
Co.: nearest relative, wife. 

Albert Vollmar, address: 1744 Park A\·e., 
Chicago. Last employer, N. Y. Railway 
Co.; nearest relative, wife, same address. 

J. C. Baggot, address: 3521 Lyndle Ave., 
Chicago. Last employer, Gary St. Car 
Company; nearest relative, wife, same ad
dress. 

E. Gunderson, address: 509 '\V. Madison, 
Chicago. Last employer, D. U. Ry. Co. 
Nearest relative, brother, same address. 

Frank Carroll, address: 8 W. Erie, 
Chicago. Last employer, D. U. R C-0.: 
nearest relative, Helen Carroll, 181 E. S-lth 
St., New York City. 
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B. Schneider, address: 1617 Clifton St. 
Last employer, Sula Gun Co., nearest rela
tive, brother, same address. 

Harry Wade, address: 3623 Lake Park, 
Chicago. Last employer, Thiel; nearest 
relative, wife, same address. 

H. Jackson, 4050 Calumet, Chicago. 
Last employer, Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. 
Nearest relative, wife, same address. 

There were several others. Those indi
viduals who gave their ages, were: Kelly, 40 
years; Baggot, 30 years; Wade, the Thiel 
detective, 35 years. 

The witnesses to these signatures were J. 
J. Fitzgerald and T. J. Barrett. 

The contract protects the identity of any 
agency that may have had to do with the 
employment of these strikebreakers. It also 
protects the employing company as not 
being responsible to the individuals em
ployed in the matter of injuries sustained, 
a~d illegal acts. The instrument also pro
vides the company with authority to dis
pense with the strikebreakers as soon as 
their service as strikebreakers ended. , 

The recent Convention of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Engine
me~, held at Houston, Texas, passed a reso
lution condemning President Warren G. 
Harding as an enemy of organized labor, 
and declaring that all members of the or
ganization shoul<! work to prevent his re
election. 

~ court of appeals on June 8, rendered a 
decision upon the injunction granted by 
rederal Judge McClintic of West Virginia 
in behalf of the Borderland Coal Company 
and others, against the United Mine 
~orkers of America, directing that the case 

e t~ed on its merits, thus practically 
f.nnullmg the drastic features of the injunc
ton by Federal Judge Mcclintic. 

Resolution No. I adopted by the A. F. 
8\ 1L. Convention brands the Ship Subsidy 

1 , known as S. 3217 now pending in 
Congress, to "amend and supplement the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1920 and for other 
hurposes," as destructive of the nation's 
chpes for sea power. The resolution adopted 
P abrli~e~ that the Bill is inimical to the 

u c interest. 

A T:e report of Secretary Morri~on of the 
r · · of L. to the Cincinnati Convention, 
t~1ed ~.195,650 dues paying members of 
710 89~encan Federatio1: of Labor. This is 
Wer' less dues paymg members than yea: reported at the Convention in the 
high i9~0, when the membership was the 
Prese est 1! has ever reached, unless at the 
was h time. At the time the Convention 
corn eld. in the year 1920, there were but 
tion P~ratively few members of the Federa
tbe ~nvolved in strikes and lockouts. At 
some onvening of the present convention 
and loone million members are on strike 
of the c;e~ ou~. The dues paying members 
tary d e cration, as reported by the Secre
invoive°d ~ot include members on strike and 

1n lockouts. 

RAILROADS, LAW AND LABOR 

Enthusiastically displayed in various news
papers throughout the country subsequent 
to June 13, is the advice that President 
Harding will "use all the power of the 
Federal Government to support the deci
sion" of the U. S. Railroad Labor Board. 

The above declaration of President Hard
ing seems to have been elicited through a 
petition of railroad wage earners for relief 
from a radical reduction of wages fixed by 
the U. S. Railroad Labor Board. This de
cision will result in many workers upon 
steam railways being reduced to the starva
tion wage of 23 cents per hour. 

President Harding, it is stated in the same 
dispatch, denies having in any way influ
enced the U. S. Railroad Labor Board in 
respect to ,its policies, and wage fixing. 

No one could presume that President 
Harding, following his creation of such a 
Board, would be compelled to assert any 
power over it, as it is naturally an element 
of Mr. Harding's administration. Naturally 
the Board is so constructed that it will carry 
out the policies of the administration with
out any special influence from the president. 

If the Railroad Labor Board was con
structed upon fair- to - labor policy and its 
functions should show an unfafrness or in
consistency, the Board would be re-con
structed, and the president has it in his 
power so to act. The public must assume 
that the president and his advisement is 
fully competent to construct a railroad wage 
fixing board to comprise men of a type that 
a majority of the Board will render such 
decisions as will be consistent with the 
policies of the appointive administration. 

The dispatches include the assurance that 
President Harding's attitude "is not in
tended as a blow at organized labor; but 
merely a policy of upholding the law, which 
will be deliberately violated if the employes 
walked out in protest against a decision of 
the Board." (The Board is now before the 
courts as to its legality. And railroads have 
ignored some of its past rulings.) 

The act intended as a blow at organized 
labor, should there have been any such in
tention, was dealt by the administration in 
the construction of the Railroad Labor 
Board. Among the early manifestations of 
the policy of the administration to be car
ried out by the Railroad Labor Board, was 
a decision eliminating the 8-hour service day 
to skilled workers in the railway shops and 
otherwise wherever the 8-hour day prevailed. 
This decision came at a time when unem-
ployment was at its highest. • 

There have been several reductions in 
wages made by this U. S. Railroad Labor 
Board. It appears that none of the previ
ous reductions made itself felt so severely as 
this later reduction. It has reduced thou
sands of the maintenance employes to what 
they sense to be a poverty extreme. Thou
sands of them will be able to earn barely 
Two Dollars a day, or approximately S600 
per year-not an enchanting prospect for 
myriads of families that clepend rail-
way work. " " 
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But it is the law and must stand. 
A slight review of railway affairs, how

ever, seems pertinent in consideration of this 
attitude of the federal authorities: 

In steam railway passenger transporta
tion at the present time the average fare 
throughout the railways is 3.2 cents per 
mile. This means that the average cost of 
a 100 mile railway transportation ticket is 
$3.20. On many roads, however, it is much 
higher than that, reaching in excess of 4c. 
per mile. While the railroads were under 
federal control and operation, one could 
purchase a 100 mile ticket for 12.60. This 
2.6 cents per mile rate of transportation ex
isted while the steam railway employes were 
enjoying wage rates that they enjoyed be
fore the three or four cuts in wages that 
hiive taken place since the roads were re
stored to pnvate ownership and operation. 
Transportation rates were increased after the 
roads' were placed back into the hands of 
their private owners. 

Freight rates are so high that P.otatoes, 
shipped from a point 150 to 200 miles from 
Detroit, Chicago or other marts, are shipped 
at rates of 80 cents per cwt. When we add 
48 cents the expense of trucking from the 
farm to the car, the loading, then the un
loading at the market terminal and dis
tribution to retailers, together . with the 
brokerage and profit, we find that the 
farmer, who grows the potatoes must pay 
at least 90 cents per bushel to get a bushel 
of potatoes into the hands of the con
sumer. The fact is that last Fall the farmer 
was unable to • sell his potatoes for enough 
to pay this expense of reaching the con
sumer. Consequently thousands of bushels 
of potatoes were withheld from the market 
and the farmer was forced to allow them to 
rot. This experience of the farmer applied 

• to his every product, whereas, had the 
freight rates been within reason, those 
farmers remotely located would have placed 
their produce upon the market and the cost 
of living would have been proportionately 
influenced in favor of the consumer. The 
railroads were on strike. All of the powers 
at the command of the government were not 
exercised against the railroads. They are 
not now. It is different when a railroad 
goes on strike, than it is when a group of 
wage earners contemplate going on strike. 

Don't let any investigators or newspapers 
abuse the public mind by endeavoring to 
prevail upon the public that farm products 
were ·not allowed to rot wholesale. This 
strike of railroads and other profiteers was 
levelled in both directions. An avalanche 
was hurled upon the farmers, and a destruc
tive fusillade wrecked the prosperity of the 
city workers. 

in this same announcement of the purpose 
of the Federal Administration to sustain the 
railroads in defeating a strike of poverty 
stricken wage earners, comes the informa
tion that there has been a reduction of 10% 
upon freight rates. That means that all 
other thing-s bdng equal, the bushel of 
potatoes will reach the consumer bearing 
4.8 cents less freight rate expense. It 
means that it will cost the farmer 4.8 cents 

less to reach the consumer with a bushel of 
potatoes, providing the jobbers and retailers 
do not absorb the 4.8 cents. Naturally 
there must be a few more 10 per cent reduc
tions in freight rates before the farmer will 
be in a position to grow his products and 
reach the consumer with th~m at a price 
that will leave him anything· whatever as an 
encouragement for him to continue his 
efforts to supply the world with rations. 

Will not the course of the Railroad Labor 
Board tend to absorb that 10 per cent re
duction in rates through inefficiency? Will 
not their drastic reduction in wage to the 
railroad worker develop a considerable so
called turnover in railroad labor? We know 
that "turnover" in railroad labor is expen
sive. It takes from the service that experi
ence necessary to economr. It injects into 
the service that inexpenence that means 
greater expense. The efficient, experienced 
railroad worker is an asset to the railroad; 
consequently an asset to the farmer and to 
the consumer, and in fact to the public, 
providing the farmer and consumer and the 
public are permitted to i;>articipate in the 
profit resultant from efficiency and experi
ence in the railroad labor field. It will be 
observed that it will require but very little 
added turnover in railroad labor to absorb 
the 10 per cent reduction in freight rates. 
In other words, the 10 per cent reduction in 
freight rates allowed to the railroads will 
only serve to convenience the railroads in 
meeting the expense of "turnover" in labor 
resultant from the enforcement of the 
Railroad Labor Board's drastic reduction in 
wages. 
· Henry Ford, who operates a railroad from 
Michigan into Kentucky, some months ago 
sought to voluntarily reduce freight rates. 
The government dented him the privilege of 
reducing freight rates. Some have held, IU}d 
perhaps rightfully so, that to have allowed 
Henry Ford to reduce freight rates on coal 
and other shipments on his railroad, would 
have obstructed the r.rocess of the other 
railroad companies' stnke that was directed 
against the farmers. The excuse given for 
refusal to let Henry Ford reduce freight 
rates was that it would be unfair to other 
competing railroad companies. Singularly 
enough, Henry Ford's employes have never 
appeared before the Railroad Labor Board 
to protest a reduction in wages, or e,•en t-0 
ask an increase in wages. Henry Ford has 
the reputation of paying the highest wages 
enjoyed by railroad men in like employ
ment, and bis railroad venture is a success. 

Right now, when the president of the 
United States declares that all of the powers 
of the United States will be used against the 
railroad employes in the event that they 
refuse to accept the radical wage cut, is 
made the announcement that the adminis
tration will permit Henry Ford to reduce 
his freight rates, a reduction he sought to 
put into effect many months ago. We've 
all read of this timely consistency in the 
newspapers. 

The Railroad Labor Board's award was 
not unanimous. A minority report was 
ma_de byr·e9tlllP~91len A. 0. Wharton, 
D1g1t1zed by \..JIUU~ 1. t: 
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Albert Philips and W. L. McMenimen. But 
in the construction of the Railroad Labor 
Board, caution was taken that the majority 
should carry_ out the "back to normalcy" 
program. The dissent of the minority, 
therefore, can have no effect upon the law 
governing wage fixation. It may be a satis
faction, however, to know lv>w this minority 
of the Board view the radical reduction. 
Taken from the minority dissenting opinion 
is the following: 

"We are forced to dissent from the estab
lishment of rates of pay which will aJlow a 
minimum of $563.04 and an average of 
SS00.50 per year, to nearly a quarter of a 
million men, at a time when the cost of 
most conservative subsistence budgets ranges 

, from Sl.144.79 to Sl,703.23. The pre-war 
wages of these employes in the Maintenance 
of \Vay Department were unjust, they were 
inadequate. During the period 1912-1915, 
it was generally recognized that a minimum 
of at least SSOO was necessary for the sup
port of a family. The average annual 
earnings of section men, in th:it period, were 
1429.82, (I. C. C. Report for 1915)." 

Who are the railroad owners so protected 
by the law that they may apply strikes 
against the farmers and shippers and con
sumers, and the whole nation, and the farm
ers, the shippers, the consumers and the 
whole nation have no recourse? Naturally 
one will reply that the stockholders are the 
railroad owners, unless one would wish to 
attach to that group the bondholders. 

Most railroad stocks have a par value of 
1100 each. AU of these stocks are owned 
by persons who purchased them for less than 
$100-less than the par value. A vast 
m:ijority of these stocks are owned by 
people who paid less than 50 per cent of the 
par value for them. Many of the stocks 
represent no material investment. Yet the 
law, under the Federal Administration 
appeals that all of these stocks are entitled 
to a dividend upon 100% of their par value 
and "all of the powers of the federal gov
ernment" support the position of these 
Stockholders, that the public shall be bled 
to pay a dividend rated upon that par value. 
Bonds are owned by those who have pur
chased them, wilh a view of placing invest
ments of idle money to acerne from in
creased value and interest. The bonds have 
a par value and Millions of them have 
been purchased by their present owners way 
below the par value. Yet the public must 
pay the interest as basetl upon the par 
value, and the law is so made and inter
preted as to protect those stockholders and 
those bondholders in their exactions from 
the public, and in their strikPs against the 
publtc to enforce their exactions, and the 
public includes the wage earners employed 
upon those properties. 

It i!I regrettable that wage rates are 
fixed upon the pos~ibility to pay, whPn the 
possibility to pay is fixed upon a basis of 
orofit upon fiat valnes snst:iined by the 
law and against which labor is prohibited, 
by law, from protesting. Farnwrs are also 
prohibited such protest. 

If protest by strike is denied labor by 
law, and by the interpretation of law, may 
not the law governing railroads and railroad 
labor be well revised in the interest of 
equity? 

Why does "All the power of the Federal 
Government" permit railroads the conveni
ence of evading what, to the railroads are 
objectionable decisions of the Railroad Labor 
Board, and deny to the employcs' the same 
convenience? Is this inequity the Law? 
Why criticize the charge that there is one 
law for railroads and another for employes? 

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS GRAIN 
GAMBLING 

The Co-operative News Service calls at
tention to the fact that the United States 
Supreme Court has declared the Tincher
Capper Anti-Grain Gambling Law uncon
stitutional and the power of the Secretary 
of Agriculture to regulate grain exchanges 
is rendered void. The Tincher-Capper Bill 
placed a prohibitive tax on Speculative 
trading in future, while protecting legitimate 
sales of grain for productive purposes. It 
also compelled grain exchanges to admit 
farmers' Co-operative Associations to mem
bership without discrimination. The deci
sion rendered by Chief Justice Taft rests 
upon the proposition that Congress cannot 
use the taxing power to destroy grain 
gambling, although its right to do so has 
been repeatedly upheld by previous Supreme 
Courts in the State Banknote, Lottery 
ticket and Artificial Margerine Covering 
Cases. The decision was not unanimous. 
According to Chief Justice Taft, Congress 
cannot stop grain gambling, because it is 
an infringement of States Rights, and the 
States cannot protect the farmers because 
grain enters into inter-State commerce. 

THREE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

president Sam Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, presents before the 
wage earners three fundamental principles 
that he.urges all freedom loving citizens to 
adopt as a political guide. The first is. to 
oppose any form of compulsory labor law. 
Second, vote for no candidate for office who 
will not pledge himself to oppose injunctions 
and contempt proceedings as a substitute 
for trial by jury. Third, vote for no 
candidate · who will not pledge himself to 
vote for legislation abolishing child labor. 

The People's Reconstruction League calls 
attention to a recent airing in the Washing
ton Times of the personnel of the Ways and 
Means Committee of the U. S. Congress, 
charging that the Committee embraces 
eleven millionaire Congressmen. This Com
mittee influences all tax legislation. It is 
responsible for the rcpC'al of the Excess 
Profits Tax, and the reducing of surtaxes on 
incomes. It failed to increase inheritance 
tax rates on large fortunes. It is charged 
·that the deficit which will result from this 
will be close to One Bi~l!.I?!! .. Doltar51 for the 
year beginning fa~tizk:i ~oogte 
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CONVENTION ENDORSES :MINERS• 
STIUXE 

Special to THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

CINCINNATI, 0. June 20.-When, by a 
rising vote, the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor responded to a motion 
submitted by Executive Council Member 
W. D. Mahon, it did two things: 

1. It gave enthusiastic endorsement to 
the great strike of the miners; 

2. It pledged all possible assistance to 
the miners in the winning of that strike. 

Respon.ding to the vote of the convention, 
William Green, secretary of the United Mine 
Workers of America, and A. F. of L. Execu
tive Council member, conveyed officially the 
appreciation of the miners to the conven
tion for its whole-hearted action. He said: 

May I just state to you as a matter of informa
tion, that about two )"ears ago the coal operators of 
the central competitive field, representing a vast 
tonnage, agreed to meet with the representatives of 
the United Mine Workers at the expiration of a 
contract that was then ent<.'red into, for the purpose 
of negotiating a new agreement. That contract was 
made under Government supervision and Govern• 
ment direction: the Govc·rnrncnt, in fact, was a party 
to the agreement; but when the contract expired 
and they were asked to comply with the agreement 
they had entered into the <coal operators flatly 
refused and up to this time have steadfastly reiused 
to live up to their agreement. 

So the miners are fil{hting, first, for the recognition 
of contract rights, liKhting to compel the coal 
operators to adhere to a contract they entered into. 
The struggle has gone on for more than ten weeks. 
The fight has been desperate from the beginninii, 
ln many non-union sections of the country and lD 
some thoroughly organized sections as well, the coal 
operators have fouiiht the miners by all the brutal, 
uncivilized methods that have heretofore character
ized industrial conflicts in the mining fields. 

In the state of West Virginia, injunction after in
junction has been issued, men have been arrested, 
charged with the violation of these injunctions. Men 
and their famili<'s, with their belongmiis, have been 
thrown out of the miserable homes that belong to the 
operators, into the roads and highways and on the 
mountainsides; but, notwithstanding these brutal 
methods, they have stood like soldiers with their 
backs against the wall, unfaltering in their deter
mination to win this fight. 

I don't know whether or not you from other 
trades have observed a conftict where members of 
oriianized labor and their families have been de
prived of their homes. Imagine, if you please, a 
family, a wife, a father and four or five chihiren, 
some of them babies too young to understand the 
meaning of it :ill, thrown out on the highway with 
their belongings in the rain, the snow and the sun
shine. Can you conceive of a more brutal method 
of industrial warfare •than that? With no home in 
which to live, and the only home we can offer them 
is a tent into which our organization moves them for 
the purpose of protecting the family from the el~
ments. That is the kind of warfare that has been 
eni~agcd in. 

Last week I addressed a meeting at Uniontown, 
Pennsylvania, with 10,000 United Mine Workers and 
many of their wives and children present. I never 
observed on the faces of any body of men and 
women a more fixt·d determination to go through 
with the conflict even though the fight may last all 
summn. As they told me the stories of brutality, 
of attacks that had been made upon them, my heart 
was touch,,d. It thrilled rn~, because I didn't be
lieve there were any employers in America that 
wuultl Ll" so inhuman and brutal as to pursue the 
p 1..11ic1ci that ha.vc Leen pt:rsucd thL·re. 

In Ohio. within the confines of the state in which 
W<' are holding this convc·ntion. the district offiet·rs 
have Leen enJoin(•d nKain and ai:.ain, men have bC'(•n 
anl'stcd anti halt:d bC'fore the courts charged with 
the viol~tion, of ii~tlenfr·nsih~c injunctions. The 
strugRlc ts going O!l 1n all sc-ct1ons. The pre5sure is 
~reatcr now than 1t has ever been. The spirit and 
moral~ of these men are wond<"rful, and 1 am sure 

you can apprrciate, in view of the reductions in 
wages thnt have been imposed on members of or
ganized labor since this march back to normalc>· 
began, that the United Mine Workers are not only 
making their own fight for their own woml'n, their 
own children and their own Amerkan standards of 
living, but thry are actually making the fight for 
the organized labor movement of Am.,rica, 

With these few remarks, spoken from an earnest 
heart, I want to '!gain exp,ess to the delegates th• 
appreciation of our organization for the unanimous 
vote you gave us. Perhaps if the struggle goes 011, 
it will be required of the repres~ntatives of our or• 
Ranization to come to sister unions who may be 
more fortunately situated than others and ask them 
for something more substantial than you have given 
us this morning. I am sure, my friends, that if it 
comes to that, we won't hesitate, because we believe 
in you and we know you will do the best you can. 
I am sure we are not going to come and ask for 
your financial help unless we find it absolutely neces• 
sary to do so." 

OBTAIN ELIMINATION OF JITNEY 
COMPETITION 

Division No. 697, Toledo, Ohio, following 
the recent renewal of agreement with the 
Community Traction Company in which the 
Local retains its former wage scale, directed 
its officers to petition the city to eliminate 
jitney competition with the street cars. 
President A. L. Humphrey, Business Agent 
H. L. Camp and Committeeman A. H. 
Doheny took the Local's petition to Mayor 
Brough and Safety Director Light and ex
plained to them the effect of jitney competi
tion upon street railway service. They 
showed that the competition of the 63 
jitneys that were being operated in T-oledo 
were taking employment from more than 
that number of street railway men, and 
taking from the receipts of the street raliway 
property some $600 per day that would 
otherwise be applied to increasing the 
efficiency of the street railway senice. The 
result of the petition was that the Mayor 
assured the Toledo street carmen's union 
that no more licenses would be granted for 
the operation of jitneys in competition with 
street cars. 

The jitney owners are circulating petitions 
to have the question to continue the opera
tion of their jitneys put to the public at a 
general election. It is questionable, how
ever, if they can obtain a sufficient number 
of signatures to their petition for a special 
election, and in the meantime jitney service 
will be eliminated in Toledo. 

The New York World asks if it is rele
vant to a trial for treason that a govern
ment is owned by corporate interests. It 
cites that for a number of years \\"est 
Virginia has tolerated conditions in Lo~an 
County which constitute a direct challenge 
to State authority and that the miners who 
were on trial for treason merely defied a 
group of men who have CQntinuous!y defied 
the State .. It says: "The question may 
resolve itself into whose treason comes fir.:t. 
It may become a matter of public recorrl 
just what kind of government it is up 
against, against which the treason is sup
po_scd to ,have bee\l committed." 
D;g1t1zed by Google 
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PETJTION IN BOOTS NOT TREASON 

Prl'sident Wm. Blizzard of a District of 
the United Mine Workers of America in 
West Virginia, has been acquitted of the 
charge of treason. It is one of the first 
~ases that sprang from the recent "petition 
m boots" undertaken as a protest of the 
abuses imposed upon the miners in Logan 
Coun_ty. The organized mine workers en
deavored to carry a protest to the author
ities in Logan County for the merciless en
deavor of the mine owners, assisted by the 
State and County Authorities to overthrow 
the miners' union, and prohibit them from 
organizing. Th.:;y were charged with insur
rection. It is a question if this instance has 
a parallel within the United States. 

In the early history of the U. 8.," it was 
not an alarming incident for people inter
ested in a purpose to petition authorities in 
person. It was called "a petition in boots." 
That was the "offense" of the West Vir
ginia mine workers. The miners were ob
structed in their petition by an array of 
armed mine guards, deputy sheriffs, private 
detectives etc., and their effort at orderly 
rfedress finally ended by the appearance , of 
ederal troops. 

Not satisfied with the defeat of the at
tempt to convict President Blizzard and his 
associates upon the charge of . treason, the 
W. Va. mine owners' administration is now 
Pr?~ecuting Rev. J. E. Wilburne, a Baptist 
minister upon the charge of murder, from 
the _fact that the miners defended themselves 
ag~nst an assault upon them by so-called 
Pnvate detectives, deputy sheriffs and mine 
iuakrds _who endeavored to turn the miners 

ac with machine guns. The minister is 
f~:irged with being present at the time of 

IS _assault, when one John Gore and two 
~. his deputies were killed at Blair Moun
hi in. Th_e presumption is that Gore and 
6/ dfput1es were killed bv the murderous 
ha e O their own ranks. The facts as they 
tu;'e ~feped through from the West Virginia 
auth 01 • •. pr~dicate that the West Virginia 
the ~nties in control in Logan County at 
dete t~,:ne, and their mine guards and private 
trial\ 1 ves, are the ones that should be on 

or mur<ler. 

off;~e .U. S. Government Savings System 
increa investors ~n savings certifi~ates an 
that r5e 01f 25% m five years. This means 
Certifi or 80 invested in a U. S. Savings 
Years cate, ~ne will receive $100 at its five 
or 2So/,tnatunty. Thus the $80 earns $20, 
ProfitabJ of $80. What makes this the most 
ahy tirn e sa~etr deposit is the fact that at 
that on e Wtth1n the period of five years 
invested should wish to withdraw the money 
eompou • one will rPccive a½% interest 
than th:ded semi-annnally, which is better 

average savings bank interest rate. 

I The rec t 
nternat· en election of officers within the 

~lted i~o~~ Association of l\lachinists re-
m. ff J he re-election of Int. President 

C. Dav{asoo nston. Secretary-Treasurer E. 
n Was also re-elected. 

GRAND HAVEN, MICH. AGREEMENT 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT, Made and 
entered into this first day of June, A. D. I 922. be
tween the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muske
gon Railway Company, partr of the first part, and 
Division No. 855 o( Grand Iaven. Michigan, party 

t11.fN ~•;,csE~-if~rt: 
That in the operation of the lines of the party of 

the first part, both parties mutually agree: 
Section 1. The party of the first part through its 

properly accredited offict'rs will treat with its ern
ployes, members of Division No. 855, through its 
properly accredited officers and Committees. 

Section 2. In case any employe or employes shall 
feel that they have been treated unjustly or un
fairly in the matter of disdl'line, assii;nment of runs 
or any other matters pertaining to their working con
ditions, they shall submit their grievances to the 
Trainmaster or the Master Mechanic of the Com• 
pany, and if unable to agree with him. the General 
Manager of the Company shall be called into con• 
ference. 

The properly accredited officers of Division No. 
855 and the company shall have full power to adjust 
all differences that may arise between the parties 
hereto. If after confrrence, there shall still remain 
a disagreement on the subject in question, the offi~ 
ccrs of Division No. 855 or of the company shall 
have power to order the case to arbitration at once. 

The Board or Arbitration shall consist of three (3) • 
disintC'restcd persons, one of whom shall be chosen 
by each of the parties hereto. The third shall be 
chosen by the two (2) first sdcctcd. The finding or 
a majority of said Board shall he binding on both 
parties hereunto, the cost and expense of which shall 
be paid as follows: Each party to pay its own 
ar'>itrator and both parties shall jointly pay the 
third Rrbitrator. Arbitrators as provided in this 
section shall be appointed within five days of date 
the case was ordered to arbitration. The two 
primarily appointed arbitrators shall meet wilhin 
five days from the date or appointment of the second 
arbitrator named, and shall thereafter meet daily, 
an<l each d~y make c-ffort to agree upon and choose 
a third arbitrator to complete the Board. It shall, 
if psacticablt>, be arbitrated within thirty days of 
date or appointment of arbitrators. 

Provided further, that in event of failure in thus 
selecting said third arbitrator within fifteen (IS) clays, 
the officers of the company and Division No. SH 
shall meet with the t .. ·o primarily appointed arbi
trators in an endeavor to agree upon a third arbi
trator. to adjust the dispute or provide other me-ans 
of creating a Cull board of three arb1lrntors. 

Srction J. All businC'ss arising between the parties 
hereto shall be transacted by the properly accredited 
officers of the company and Division No. 855, re
spectively. Any member of Division No. 855 under 
this agreement dismissed or laid off, and after m
vcstigation found not gmlty shall be reinstated to 
his former position and paid for all time lost. Any 
employe serving time who is called back to work 
before said time has expired, shall be considered to 

.have served fuH time. 
Section 4. Any members of Division No. 855 by 

word or act interfering with or disturbing the course 
of ne1-totiations between the properly accredited 
officers of the company and Division No. 855, re
spectively upon any subject whatsoever, or interfering 
with or disturbin~ the service in any mannrr. con
trarr to the conditions and spirit of this agreement. 
shal upon satisfactory proof of same, be dismissed 
from the service. 

Section 5. That all members of Division No. 85~ 
in the service of the company shall he entitled to 
free transportation on the company's cars over all 
linC's owned or operated by the company, such free 
transportation to consi!\t of hadges, books. tickets, or 
in accordance v;ith such other rules or regulations as 
the company may adopt. 

Section 6. In nll cases where the officers of the 
compnny charge a mcmb<'r of Division No. 85S with 
any offense. excC'pt dishonc-sty and discipline is nd~ 
ministl'red, -said charge shall he specifierl in writing 
and a copy of same he furnished to the secretary of 
Di,·ision No. 855 within live dars after the alleRed 
offense is committcrl or after it is brought to the 
notice of thr Trainmaster or Master "'frchanic. 

Section 7. Any member of Division No. 85~ 
f"kCtl'd or appointed to office in this Division. whose 
duties as such officer shall require his temporary 
absence from the service of the c9.xvpany, sht?l upon 
application, be excuse!! r~om. _tilt, ~M!~,,,p'jq:'· upon 
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retirement from 1uch offico, shall be entitled to and 
hold his place on the Board the same a• il he had 
not been excused. 

Section 8. The company ■hall have the ri11ht 
without question to dispense with the aervicea of any 
train men at any time within three month• of the 
date of his employment, it bcin11 undentood that all 
train emytoyes are en11aged on three months' pro
bation. t 1s also agreed that the company reservu 
the right to revoke the permit of any trainman to 
operate as conductor or motorman, as the case may 
be, when such man shall be deemed by the com
pany unfitted for the position occupied; and, il hls 
services in another position in which be may be 
placed, prove unsatisfactory to the company they 
may be dispensed with entirely, subject to the arbi
tration provisions of this aareement. 

· Section 9. All motormon and conducton ahall 
have their respective places on the Board in accord
ance with their seniority in service and have the 
preference of all runs in accordance with aucb sen -
10rity, except as provided in Section eight (8); it is 
arree'1, however, that the men shall, in the opinion 
o the officers of the company, be suitable for the 
work folling to them, and, provided further, that the 
company shall have the right to select men for con
struction and snow plow work and special passenger 
service. All motormen and conductors shall appear 
for work drcFSed in full uniform at least ten (JO) 
minutes before run is scheduled and to be neat and 
clean in their appearance. 

Section 10. Any regular man laying off, first extra 
man shall hold his run until re11ular man reports for 
work, subject however, to the exception• named in 
Sections <1ght (8) and nine (9). 

Section 11. Regular trainmen shall be allowed all 
dead head time that may be required in the per
formance of any work assigned them outside of their 
rc11ular run. Estra trainmen will be allowc<l half 
pay for dead head time. Actual time consumeJ in 
riding on the cars of the compan}' Crom his home 
to the place where work begins, and from the place 
where work ends to his home, only to be counted as 
dead head ti me. 

Extrn trainmen shall be guaranteed a minimum 
compensation of sisty ($60.00) dollars per month, 
providin11 that they have reported for duty each and 
every day of said month. For each day that they 
do not report for duty, the minimum compensation 
of sixty dollars per month, as above stated, shall be 
reduced by two ($2.00) dollars. Trainmen detailed 
to operate special passenger cars or train will be 
paid for time from the hour such service be11ins 
upon such special car, including waitin, time, until 
the special car is returned to the starting terminal. 
Trainmen shall receive not le11 than two houn for 
any one assignment of work. 

Section 12. Any employe in the service of the 
company getting his eyes burned in any way, except
ing by reason of his carete .. ness, while in the per
formance of his duty and required to be off duty, 
shall be paid for all time lost, not to exceed seven 
dn ys, such rule to be governed by tho laws of the 
State of Michigan. Motormen'• caba on all can 
will be properly huted. 

Section 13. Trainmen shall load and unload frei11ht at 
Grand Haven as we!l as other places on th~ road where 
freight is to be handled. 

S,·ction 14. Any trainmen transferred to another 
ros1ti(ln must decide within six months of such tran,.
fcr as to whether be desires to remain in 1aid posi
tion or desires to resume- his position as trainman. 

Section IS. Motormen and conductora in the 
sc.-·icc of the company will be paid forty-two and 
one-half (42½) cents per hour for the first three 
months; forty-seven and one-half (47 ¼) cents per 
hour for the nest nine months; and fifty-two and 
one,half (52 ½) cents per hour after one year of 
t.:untinuous service. Brakemen and helpen on 
I rei~ht trains shall be paid ten ( 10) cents per hour 
l 1-sr-. than trainmen for like -periods of 1ervice. A 
tr:oinman will be paid ten (10) cents per hour addi
tiunal when operating a cnr operated by one train
rn:in. 

Section It\. All shopmcn in the employ of the 
co1:1p;:1n~· ~h:d1 work nine (Q) hours 1umm('r and 
wint~r. and rcc<'ive the following ratel of pa)•: 

~lachinists-Sixty (60) cents per hour. 
Pruitport Inspector-Forty-six (46) cents per hour. 
131:icksmith-Fifty-fivc (55) cents p,r hour. 
Fruitport Cla,s A Laborcrs-l'ort}·•five (45) cents 

µer hour. 

They Cost Less 
because they 1li11e ~anger servl.ce 
Every pair of 

~ 
or 

EXCELLO 

Fruitport Class B Laborers-Porty-two and one
half (42½) cents per hour. 

Armature Winden--Port}·-sev•n (47) cents p,r 
hour. 

Carpenten--Fifty-one (5 I) cents per hour. 
· Fruitport Car and Shop Cleaners-Thirty-five (JSl 

cents per hour. 
Painters-Forty-1even (47) cents per hour. 
Fruitport Nightwatch-N1nety ($90.00) dollars per 

month. Straia_ht time. 
Electrician Helpen--Forty-five (45) cents per hour. 

Mu■Ir.e1on Barn. 
Night lnspector--One-hundrect and six ( 106) dol

lars per month. Strai11ht time. 
Car Cleanen--Nincty (90) dollars por month, 

Strai11ht time. 
Between quittin11 time at night and startinir time 

in the momm11-ttme and one-half for wreckins and 
line work. 

Section 17. This agreement and the provisions 
thereof shall continue in force and be binding upon 
the res1>_ective parties hereto until May 31st, 1923. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto 
have set their hand and seals this fint day ol Juue 
A. D. 1922. 

GRAND RAPIDS, GRAND HAVES 
AND MUSKEGON RAILWAY COM

PANY. 
By W. K. MORLEY. 

, President and General ManA1<r-
DlVISION NO. 855, (A. A. of S. & E. R E. of A.) 

By Executive Board: 
Gaoam1 E. G1Bas, 
FaANII: E. S11:asLS, 
DWIGHT MAR~RALL, 
JACOB VANMURl.&N, 
A. J. LAWTON. 

INHUMANITY OF COAL MINE OWNERS 

June 15, Secretary Frank Morrison of the 
A. F. of L. Convention at Cincinnati. 
Ohio, received from President Wm. Feeney 
of District No. 5 of the Coal Miners Union, 
in Western Pa., a telegram which reads: 

"Gigantic move to break strike in Coke 
Region Fayette Co. Wholesale evictions. 
Water shut off at Shoaf and Maxwell, 
Fayette Co., by H. C. Frick Co. Health 
authorities appealed to, but to no avail. 
Serious epidemic sure to follow. Miners 
holding firm." 

There is :i rule in war that protects non
combatants from the ruthless destruction of 
the enemy. Such a rule does not exist 
when capital makes war on labor, particu
larly as offering anv restraint upon the pur
poses of capital. Should the mine workers 
effect a condition that would deprive the 
owners of the H. C. Frick Co. properties of 
water, the Board of Health would put the 
miners il}---illil. 

Digitized by \..::JOog le 
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Nev..- before hM a - i- - replete with euqeeiloDII ror 
ranodeliq. Tblaia larcelt. d_ue l.o the material in .,..,,e, and abo l.o the 
deoire l.o add l.o thfi aimpllcit:, or the one pi- modela. 

Printed ■ilb are DM for upp,r eeotioaa ol frock■, the alirta ol wblab 
mar be ol twill or tweed, or ol the popular cr,,pe eilb. 

The oontinued IIOP'larit:, ol the aw•te, will briac out IIIIIDJ uir1a 
ol nth,e. linen anil Oannell. 

Fa.i.laa ia true l.o the cape-tiver:, well dreoeed woman abould have a 
cape, or In oppoo1tlaa l.o it, a abort wide cnet, with or without __.,._ 

Ver:, novel ud ennmelf popular are tbe etnet .-tumea cona•liDI 
ol narrow 8nely plaited d irta and abort ver:, io.- jacket•, 1""cl iD a 
little at the waiat line with a narrow low belt. The jacket ma:, be ol 
contrutiq material. 

Skirt■ ol c:rel.oane are llhown with :,okee or..,.,.,..,, 
A dirt or wool bop aackiq ii trimmed with braid motila, and baa a 

r"-1 hmD. 
A three pieae coatume ol homeopan hM a mpe with a -rr onllar, 

ud a sk:rt wl•b outatandm, poc:keta. The blouN • in "tuck ia" atria, 
ud ol - de chine. 

A machine plaited dirt ol checked coll.on NAmlM ia tops-I b:, a 
lon,r waiat-hlouN ol plain liuen, a tin:, veet, collar and culr•are ol tbe 
ch,,c:ked material. 

A d- ol che.-ked aln,lwn .... a front JlllllM or cqand:, bord«ed 
with hiM si.,.t,um. C.U.r end cuff, - or or119nd:,. 
· A tuh d,_ ol plaided ntiae ia trimmed with bucla ol plain ratiae 
edll9II with n1ffled ...,.tidy. 

Collon eponp a'nd Ea,liah obiDta oombiae to mab a pretty dna 
roraalrlorU:,•re. 

A d,- ol plaided lia,bam for a obild ol 6 Jean, Ill. trimmed wh.b 
chambre:,. 

A fn,ck for play ol hrisbl color chinte lo bound with red taffeta. 
A • nids d.- ol unbleached mU.Un, ii trimmed with fold■ ol -

coa-tJa, materiala ud applied mot.Ito. 

4031. Child'■ Rnmps 
Cut In ll ■-: 6 mm .. 1 year, 

and2y .. ra. Al:,-.llbere
qui,.. 2~ yarda ol 36-incb ma
tsiaL Pnoil 12c. 

4028. Ledl•' 0.... 
Cut In 7 ■a: 34, S6, SB, 40, "2, 

44 and 46 incheo buat meaoure. 
To make the d,- for II medium 
lliae wilt require'" :,arda ol 32-
inob mawial. The width at the 
foot la a little OYS 2 :,arda. 
Price 12c. 

4017. Junion' o ... 
Cut in 3 Si-: 12, 14 end 16 

,.,.. A 14 :,eor alJle requires 4U 
{~ ol S2-iach matsial. Price 

3656. Ledieo' HOUN 0-
C,at in 7 ~: 34, 36, sa, 40, 

42, 4-1 and 46 inrJ,eo t-1 -•re. 
A 38-inch _aise will require 5 :,arda 
of 36-inch ma......W. TIM, wldt.h ol 
~W:"l~."i the root ia 2 :,vda. 

,6032. Child'• 0-
Cut In 5 ~-: 1. 2, 3, 4, and 5 

:,eora. A 4 ~ aue requlrea IH r;:a or 36-,nob material. Price 

4020. M...,.' 0.... 
Cut In 3 Siuo: 16, 18 and 20 

r•ra. An 18 JMr 1iae requireo 
P~,/:~ ol S2-lncb mat«lal. 

4018. Gm■' 0-
Cut in 4 ~ba: 6, R, 10 and 12 

:,eora A IO :,ear ai■e requlrea 3" r~ ol 32-iach matsial. Price 

4022. Ledlea' Apron. 
Cut in 4 Si-: Small, Mlldimn, 

LA,119 ■ad E11,-a Lo,,.,,. A 
Medium ,;,... ""JUi,.. 2" 7:an1a 
rl 40-locb m■tsial. Price 2c. 

S..nd all ord..,, for patt«na and ....,talntr dinw,t to the 11,,auty Pattena 
Cnmpan:,, Dt,1t. M. C., 1188-90 Fullon Stn,,,t, Rronlr.l:,n, N. Y. Be 
&uNI lo ,rive numt- and huaL and wiii,,t meuure for ladiea' petterna 
and numbs and qe for c:hildren'1 pettsna. 

Whse two numhera appear on nae deolim, two palt«n■ are illua
trated nn<I 1 :?c abould he forwarded Cor •c:h. Teo da:,a ahould be 
allowed for delivs:, oC petl..-08. 

CATALOGUE NOTICE 
s..nd 12o In •PY.,, or •••ml"' for our tlP-TO-llATE SPRING & 

SUMMF.R l'J2!! CATALOGUE, ohnwln,r ff>lnr _pl11lt11. and onntalniq 
SIMI dNifm,o nf 1.,.dw', Mi-• and ChildrN1'• r..11-. a CONCISE 
ANI'> COMPRP.HF.N/41\'F. ARTJCLF. ON llRE.CISMAKJNG, ALSO 
801\1P. POINTS FOR THE NRF.DLR (Jllu•tralin,r :111 of tba ftdom, 
■imple atitcbeo) 1111 .nlu■bla biat■ l.o the home dreamus. 

G 
u1g1t1zea oy '-l''Vvgrc 
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MEE'S ELECTRIC LANTERN 
Eapecially conatructed for railroad eervice. It ia a wireleaa conatructioa., 

no w1re1 to break, ground, abort circuit or cauee a leak in the batteriea. The 
only Lantern on the market that can be operatecf ..ith one hand aadafactorily. 
The body of our Lantern ia made of 22 gauge tempered braN and henily 
nickel plated, guaranteed not to peel of. 

OUR PRICE DIRECT TO CONSUMER COMPLETE $3.75 WITH BATl'ERY AND TWO BULBS _____ _ 

Parcel Poat C. O. D. only. Don't fail to mention whether drop or atif 
bail wanted. Our batterica are the atandard aize and will lit any Electric 
Lantern. The price of one battery i, 7Sc, or in Iota of three or more, 65c each. 
Mazda bulbs, lSc each in Iota of three or more. Nitroge■ bulb, 40c each er 
three for Sl.00. -Your name will be neatly engraved on your lantern if inatructed. 

THOMAS MEE. JR., ELECTRIC AND NOVELTY SUPPLIES. 

TRB VOICE J'ROII THE lil'IJCS 

Wake upl Oh ye men al labor; 
Ye fools at the furnace and forae, 

Toilina and aweatlna, yea, d:,ina, 
That your muten may revel and aorse, 

Wake upl and shake oil :,our ltupor, 
Come out of :,our trance and fiaht, 

Are you ala vea to be cowed forever 
. Vader a doUar'a miahtl 

Get out in the open and fiaht them, 
You've sot nothina to loae but your chaina; 
U it comea to a real teat of power 

Yo_u can beat them by uaina your brains. 

They've aot lawa and writa and injunctions, 
And dollan to back up their power, 

But you've aot the one thina they're after, 
To eell them at ao much per hour. 

They don't buy it. no-they just take it 
And throw you a atipend or two, 

And like beaaara acramblina for pennies; 
You arab at the pittance they throw. 

Ye foola; can't you aee your folly? 
The price might be yours to stay; 

Wake up; get your dull brains working, 
Demand for your labor full pay. 

Join your brother--get into your Union, 
Stand by him loyal and true, 

He ia fighting your battle unaided, 
Wake up, man, and fight with him, too. 

Be a volunteer soldier of Labor, 
Don't wait till they draft you to come; 

Get into the ranka with your brother 
And the battle ia bound to be won. 

-ALBERT NBAL, Reporter. 

Cured Her 
Rheumatism 

Knowina from terrible nrrience the autrering 
cauaed by rheumatism, Mra. . E. Hurat, who live• 
at 508 E. Olive St., B-221, Bloominaton, Ill., la 
10 thankful al havinJ cured heraelf that out of 
pure aratitude, ■he ta anxioua to tell all other 
aulfuen iuat how to ,iet rid of their torture by a 
:::;!.;. ::-;.; -~ ~;.=•· 

Mra. Hunt baa nothlna to sell, Merely cut out 
thie notice, mail it to her with your own name 
and addreu, and ahe will aladly tend you thia 
valuable Information entirely free. Write her at 
Ollce before you foraet. 

C.IFTON, ILLINOIS 

Do You Want a $150.00 
P.honograph for a few 
hours of your spare time? 

If you do write the• Auburn PhoDasraph Com• 
pen, Aubum, Indiana, for full particu1an 

Price Llat of Aaaoclatlon Supplice 
Oftidal Seal 5.50 
Propoaltlon■ foe membenhlp blanb, per 100._ .50 
Ritual■, eac...__,____________ .JS 
Withdrawal carda, eac ..... ________ .OS 
Travelina card■, eac--------- .OS 
Duplicate report boon, each..-----,--•-· 2.00 
Con■titutiona, In lot■ of 100 or more, par 100_ 4.00 
Con■titutlona, In lot■ of len than 100, eacL._ .OS 
Flnaodal aecrctary'a order book on treasurer__ .35 
Treaaurer'e receipt book..--···-·····---- .3S 
A■■oclatlon badaea, rolled aold, eac . ...____ .SO 
Auoc:lation badaea, ■olld aold, each _______ 1.11 
Aaaociatlon button■, aold plate, each______ .30 
Aaaociatlon butt1111■, rolled aold, each.___ .so 
Aaaoclatlon buttoa■, ■olld aold, eac:JL__. _____ 1.10 
Emblem cuff button■, per peir_________ 1.1 O 
Emblem tie clap■, each..___________ .10 
Aaaoclatlon charma, eac ··-· 1.10 
ANociatlon locketa, eac-------- 1.75 
Cuta of official aeal for Uff on printed matter, plain, ea,...._______________ .35 
Cuta of official aeal, with fta1 de,,IIP' 3.00 
Tranafer Carda, Neb . OS 
Recordlna ■ecretary'■ minute boob 300 .,.... 1.25 
Gilt Seal■, par bos 50-----=---- .SO 
Looee leaf membenhlp ledaera. Ruled aad 

printed on both aide■, providina for • 12 
year record of the payment.of due■ b)' Your 
m~mben. .... 

Looee leaf poet binder, canvaa with leather corners eac..._ ___________ 4.50 
Price of sheet■, In Iota of leaa than 100, MCJL_.0211 
In Iota of 100, or more, per too ______ 2.Si 
In lots of soo, or more, per soo ______ u.oo 
In lot■ of 1000, or more, per Y--------20.0I 

All ordera mu■t be accompanied with ~ 
poatoffice money ordera or draft. No p«s-1 
checka accepted. Otherwlae auppliea will not bR 
forwarded. 
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RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERATED 

(Model 1111) 

After twent:,•flve J'Ura erperlence manufacturina chuae 
cllfflera, beinc the ftret to oriaio■te such • deric■, - oll'er ow 
... model, which bJ' • limple ■djuatment throwa ONB to 
nvs coiDa from one or all tubea ID ■DJ' combhladon wlahed. 

Bolde fifty per cent more colna thu other m■kea, with m■nJ' 
... featmea Dot Po■lible ill othera that epeed■ up fare collec• 
d-. No •Drinll• to aet out of order, will DeTer nnt or tarnlah. 
Acnh meet dtfea, where Dot, will -d for $-4.25. One atyle 
doee for qu■rtera, dimes, Dlcklea o, penDiea. our SUp Cllffla. 
ao well 111lowD la SZ.50 either atyle, Dlcldea or pennlea. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfr, 
Aa■nta wanted 9111 N. JP,-t It., 
lped■J prlcea. Hllfflabura, Pa. 

Conadentiou1 s aoo--
J.L.LYNCH 

NBMBllR· DlV. 341 

MANUF ACTURBR8 OF 

Union Buttons, Badges, 

Banners, Flags 
321 W. MADISON ST,, 4th Floor 

MADISON TRUST BLDG,, CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechbeimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniform• •i 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation Motorman and Conductor 
otyleo; union-made, expreuly for M. U. 
R., D.U.R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial i■ 1tandard -a-·elsht faat-color aerie 
of guaranteed dependability. 

Three-ply properly padded, shape-re
taining coat front■; lining• of beat 1ea
i1Jand cotton: chamois arm-pit 1weat-
1bield1; closely woven drill or duck 
non-sagging pockeu. (Conductor'• auiu 
leather trimmed at poinuol wear.)We~I 
fit you-whether tall, ahort, alim, ltout 
or extra large. 

Claylo~s 
Clothing Hats Furnishings 

Mlchls■n at Shelby alnce 1883 

For Twenty Yean we v I t A b•t t• c t t ~:=~~·;o~·:.:~::d~i~~~ 0 un ary r I ra 10n on rac 
OUR STAMP INSURES: 

Peacerul Collective Bar11aini 11 
Forbid• both Strikes and Lockout■ 
Diaputea Settled by ArbitraHon 
Steady Employment end 'it<illt'd Workm■nah1p 
Promp Dd1verie1 to D,-a:ero ano Pubttc 
Peace and Succe11 to w,Jrker111 t1nd s£mol'>v~r, 
Prooperity of Shoe Makin1 Communities 

At loyal union men and women. we aek rou to dc-mand shoea bearin1 thr-
11bo,·e Union Stamp o·r. Sole, ID10le or Linin11. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LO'\[B~Y, Oenenal Preaident CHARLES L. BAINE, Gener■ls.cretary-Trea1wer 
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TH.E rEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the '3ervice of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
787' JEPPERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROO&L YN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLM UR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD. CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAllAND AND lCENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

4 ":i" 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALS 
HASTINGS, CORNER RRSIUNlt 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSEL~ CORNER LYMAN 
GRATI01, CORl)IER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNER MILW AUltU 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER. CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK. CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFl'ERSON, CORNER BENITBAU 
TWELFTH AND SEWARD 

BATCMELDElt l'lADE 
UNlfORMS 

_ QYALITV J STYU 11\NU 
BATCHELDER "ADE UNlf 
A .SOVR.<:e OF~~ 

TO fV~RV W~l2.eQ. 
,,., .... lrDMlillw 

WRIT~ ~L·I~ 

FRED I'\. BATCHELDER CO. 
- t&AllllaaG,llt AV.1'u.! 32S w. J.&CKaa,.t u.va 

, • 8017'0JII · CMICAeO 
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Style No. eo 

Wear Better 
Uniforms · 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniformof 4uality 

you insure yourself · again-t 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing ho\\' 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best ·uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that 4as a 
strain, materials of proven iong
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that .assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your- dealer for a Bioch 
Uniform of Quality. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

; 
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Vol. 30 DETROIT, MICHIGAN, AUGUST, 19.2.2 No. 9 

Publiahecl monthlJ bJ the Amal1amatecl Aaaoclation of Street ancl Electric RallwaJ BmplOJH of America. 
W. D. Mabon, Prealclent, at 260 But Hl1b Street, Detroit, Mich. 

Snbacrl'/tlon price $.75. 
Bntere at the Poat Office aa Seconcl Clua Matter. 
Accepted for Malllnc at apeclal ratea of poata1e proriclecl for In Section 1103, Act of October lrcl, 1917. 

aa thorlzecl J ulJ 2nd, 1918. 

n,. Ualcm Maa"• 8 ....... 
1..., ~ ., ... Cania Aa u...-.---• ............. •NI. ...... 

PROGRAM FOR CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT AND LEGISLATION 

Special to MOTORMAN AND CONl)UCTOR. 

Labor's prograrJ! for constitutional amend
ment and for legislation to secure the rights 
of the people against judicial usurpation was 
laid before the recent A. F. of L; convention 
by the special committee appointed for that 
purpose and adopted. 

The program calls for a · constitutional 
amendment on child labor, a constitutional 
amendment to curb the power o! courts,· an 
amendment. ro .. safeguard the right to- ,or
iPnize a~d · an am~dment to ma;ke ~he ooa
stitution. ,Jla$ier of .a.mend~ent. . In -~dditi~n..-

a program for immediate legislation is 
provided. 

The complete report of the committee, 
one of labor's great, historic documents 
as adopted by the convention as a pursuit 
of organized labor is as follows: 

The American people are facing a critical 
situation. Their very existence as a democ
racy and a government of law is at stake. 
A judicial oligarchy is threatenintt to set 
itself up above the elected legislatures, 
above the people themselves. 

Profiting by the unsettled industrial con
ditions of the country and the political 
apathy of the people, which have followed 
upon the conclusion of the world war, the 
forces of privilege and reaction have em
barked upon a concerted and determined 
campaign to deprive the citizens of their 
constitutional liberties, to break down the 
standards of life which the American ·work
ers have laboriously built up in generations 
of suffering and struggle, and to emasculate 
or destroy their most effective wea{>On of 
resistance and defense-the labor unions. 

Side by side with the implacable anti
union drive conducted by powerful or
ganizations of employers throughout the 
country, who exercise their own unques
tioned ri~ht to organize and yet brazenly 
deny their employes the same right, the 
unblushing subservience of many public 
officials to the dictates of big busmess and 
their undisguised contempt for the interests 
of the workers, the courts of the country, 
and particularly, the Supreme Court of the 
United States, have within recent years 
undertaken to deprive American labor of 
fundamental rights and liberties which here
tofore have been accepted as deeply and 
organically ingrained in our system of 
jurisprudence. 

Over a century ago Thomas J eft'erson 
said: 

"It has long been my opinion, and I have 
never shrunk from its expression, that the 
germ of dissolution of our Federal Govern
ment is in the judiciary-the irresponsible 
body working like gravity, by day and by 
night, gaining a little today and gaining a 
little tomorrow, and advancing its noiseless 
step like a thief over the field of jurisdiction 
until all shall be usurped." . 

The prop~etic warning of the great cham
pion. of American democracy threatens to 
ci:>me true. · 

Digitized by Google 



Four MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

What confronts the workers of America 
is not one or several casual court decisions 
favoring the interests of property as attainst 
the human rights of labor, but a senes of 
adjudications of the highest tribunal of the 
land, successively destroying a basic right 
or cherished acquisition of organized labor, 
each forming a link in a fateful chain con
sciously designed to enslave the workers of 
America. 
''Five years ago a severe blow was dealt by 
the Supreme Court decision in the notorious 
case of The Hitchman Coal and Coke Com
pany vs. Mitchell, which seriously limited 
the right of organized labor to unionize 
establishments. The decision did not re
ceive the condemnation it justly deserved 
because public attention was almost exclu
sively centered on the world war. 

On January 3, 1921, the Supreme Court 
in the case of Duplex Printing Press Com
pany vs. Deering, practically nullified the 
portions of the Clayton Act which were in
tended to safeguard the rights of labor in 
industrial disputes and to limit the power 
of the courts to decide such disputes by 
summary injunction, thus striking down 
with one fell stroke the results of unceasing 
agitation of organized labor which had ex
tended over twenty years and was designed 
to equalize before the law the position of 
workers and employers. 

In December, 1921, the Supreme Court 
by its decision in the case of Traux vs. 
Corrigan, set aside as unconstitutional a 
state .law which limited the power of the 
courts to issue injunction in labor disputes, 
thus frustrating the efforts of labor 10 all 
industrial states to secure relief from the 
arrogated authority of the courts. 

In the same month the court in the case 
of American Steel Foundries vs. Tri-City 
Central Trades Council, virtually abolished 
the right of striking workers to picket, no 
matter how peaceably, authorized the courts 
arbitrarily to regulate the conduct of 
strikes, and set up a rule limiting strikers 
to the stationing of one "missionary" in 
front of each entrance to the struck estab
lishment~ne striking "missionary" to per
suade hundreds or even thousands of strike 
breakers of the iniquity of their course. 
What a mockery upon the acknowledged 
right of workers on strike to win over would
be strike breakers by pleading and persua
sion! 

On May 15, 1922, the Supreme Court set 
aside as unconstitutional, the Child Labor 
Law, which had been enacted after years of 
agitation on the part of the most forward
looking and humane elements of our citizen
ship. 

On June 5, 1922, the Supreme Court 
handed down an opinion in the case 
of United Mine Workers of America vs. 
Coronado Coal Co., which in effect 
opens the way for a general raid upon union 
funds, by holding that labor unions are 
suable as such and liable for damages to 
employes if caused by unlawful acts on the 
part of any of their striking numbers, 
whether such acts be authorized or not, so 

long as the strike is sanctioned by the union. 
Thus by six decisions the United States 

Supreme Court, composed of nine men 
without direct mandate from the people and 
without responsibility to the people, has set 
aside a congressional enactment which 
clearly expressed the will of the vast ma
jority of the people, and all but outlawed 
the activities of organized labor, which 
alone can protect the workers from the 
oppression and aggression of the greedy and 
cruel interests. 

This despotic exercise of a usurped power 
by nine men, or a bare majority of them. 
over the lives and liberties of millions of 
men, women and children, is intolerable. 
With the immortal Lincoln we believe that 

"The people of these United States are 
the masters of both Congress and Courts, 
not to overthrow the Constitution, but to 
overthrow the men who pervert the Consti
tution." 

(Speech at Cincinnati, Sept. 17, 1859) 
We are determined to preserve our rights 

as workers, citizens and freemen, and we 
call upon all fair-minded and liberty-loving 
citizens to unite with us in a determined 
effort to deprive the courts of the despotic 
powers which they have assumed, and to 
make our Government in full measure, a 
government of the people, for the people 
and by the people. To this end your com
mittee recommends that the convention 
record itself in favor of, and promote the 
adoption of, amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States for the following 
purposes: 

Constitutional Amendments 
1. An amendment prohibiting the labor 

of children under the age of sixteen years 
in any mine, mill, factory, workshop or 
other industrial or mercantile establishment, 
and conferring upon Congress the power to 
raise the minimum age below which children 
shall not be permitted to work, and to en
force the provisions of the proposed amend
ment by appropriate legislation. 

2. An amendment prohibitin~ the enact
ment of any law or the making of any 
judicial determination which would deny the 
right to the workers of the United States 
and its territories and dependencies to or• 
ganize for the betterment of their conditions, 
to deal collectively with employers; to col
lectively withhold their labor and patronage 
and induce others to do so. 

3. An amendment providing that if the 
United States Supreme Court decides that 
an act of Congress is unconstitutional, or 
by interpretation asserts a public policy at 
variance with the statutory declaration of 
Congress, then if Congress by a two-thirds 
majority repasses the law, it shall become 
the law of the land. 

4. In order ·to make the Constitution of 
the United States more flexible to meet the 
needs of the people, an amendment pro
viding for easier amendments of the same. 

Legislative Relief Program 
Your committee further recommends that 

in conjunction with the campaign for the 
adoption of the suggested constitutional 
amendments, Congress be urged to enact: 
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A. A C' ii--! Labor Law which will over
come th'- , l,j1:dion,; raised by the United 
States Sup,eme Court to the laws hereto
fore passed by Congress and nullified by the 
court: Ii . 

B. A law which will make more de rute 
and effective the intention of Congress in 
enacting Sections 6, 19 and 20 of the Clay
ton Act, which was manifestly ignored or 
overridden by the Court. . 

C. A law repealing the Sherman Anti
Trust Law, which was ir_iten!1ed ~y Congr~ss 
to prevent illegal combmattons m restraint 
of trade commonly known as "trusts," but 
through' judicial misinterpretation and per
version has been repeatedly and mamly 
invoked to deprive the toiling masses of 
their natural and normal rights. 

Your committee also recommends that teh 
Executive Council of the American Federa
tion of Labor be authorized and direc_te~ to 
call conferences of persons and associat10n_s 
interested in any or all of the above speci
fied recommendations, for the purpose . of 
obtaining advice, assistance and co-operation 
in the preparation of the propos1;d laws and 
constitutional amendments, and m the edu
cation of public opinion for their supp?rt 
and adoption; and that the ~xecutlve 
Council be authorized to approve, m behalf 
of the American Federation of Labor, the 
laws and constitutional amendments so pre
pared. and to take such further action ~s 
may be deemed advisable to promote their 
enactment. 

STREET CARS SAFE 

An old theory, always advanced by street 
railway managements for the eurpose of 
keeping wages low, that street railway work 
is unskilled labor, doesn't prove up. A~
oording to accident statistics made pubhc 
recently by the N~tional Safety Coun_cil, an 
electric street car is the safest place m any 
thoroughfare. 

These fi~res show that during t~t; years 
1915-1920 inclusive, street car fatalities de
creased 15 per cent in 35 leading cities of 
the United States having a population of 
seventeen and one-half. million peoJ?le. 

During the same period automobile fatal
ities in the same citie.c; increased 89 per cent. 

The following figures show the compara
tive number of automobile and electri~ rail
way fatalities during the six year penod: 
Year Automobile Electric Car 
1915 ............... . 1,274 559 
1916 ................ l,565 668 
1917 ............... . 2,057 785 
1918 . ............... 2,330 787 
191.9- .............. . 2,478 576 
192'0 . ............... 2,670 525 
. The fact· that electric railways furnish the 

safest ride in the world is one reason why 
they are the chief means of transportation 
·n all large cities and interurban centers. 
1 It is a high tribute to the skill and watch
ful care of the men who operate these cars. 
such skill should be rewarded with good 
.,.ages and proper conditions of labor. That 
•s the only way that such efliciency can be 
!,naintained. -UNION LF.ADRR. 

THE PRESIDENT AND THE 
CONSTITUTION 

"A free American has the right to·. labor 
without any other's leave."-Warren G. 
Harding, president of the United States of 
America. 

Let us add to the text the further alleged 
Fourth of July declaration of President 
Harding: 

"The foremost thought in the constitution 
is the right to freedom and the pursuit of 
happiness. Men must be free to live and 
achieve. Liberty is gone in America when 
any man is denied by anybody the right to 
work and live by that work. It does not 
matter who denies." 

Let us take it for granted that President 
Harding was correctly quoted in the news
papers. We will also assume that he was 
correcllr quoted as saying: "The republic is 
secure.' 

We agree with President Harding that the 
republic is secure. When this republic was 
declared to exist, that declaration was 
based upon the principle of equality of 
citizens. . The purpose was, that all mem
bers of the republic should have equal 
opportunities. Upon that principle, the re
public is assured of its perpetuity. After 
that declaration was sustained by the 
people of the colonies, many of whom gave 
their lives for it, a constitution was de
signed and adopted. 

Let us not forget that the eight years of 
war that started in 1776 was fouJht to 
establish the principles embodied 1n the 
Declaration of Independence. Men, at that 
time, did not lay down their lives for the 
constitution. They staked their lives that 
codes of regulations might be formulated 
that will maintain the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence. The constitu
tion came after the battles were fought. 
And it has been changed. Fortunately, 
there is a provision in it that makes it pos
sible to be again changed. The disputes of 
today, as they ever have been, are not upon 
the principles of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, but upon the question: "Does the 
constitution in its provisions comprehend 
the principles of the Declaration of Inde
pendence for which lives were jeopardized 
and sacrificed?" 

It is quite fine to declare from a speaker's 
stand that a "free American has the right to 
labor without any other's leave." It is 
quite presumptive that those who fought for 
the principles embodied in the Declaration 
of Independence, had in mind the right of 
one to labor without leave from another. 
Also, it is equally presumptive that it was 
contemplated that the rights of others 
should not be traspassed upon, in the exer
cise of that individual right. 

If President Harding's statement is true, 
why is it that some six millions of workers 
were forced into idleness for some 18 
months? And why is it that right now, in 
Detmit. Chicago, New York and other in
dustrial centers, more than three millions of 
citizens dependent upon labor in their "pur
suit of happiness" are kept j.n. the arry of 
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job-set•kers? So, Wt' SN' that "free Ameri
cans who have the right to labor without 
any other's leave," arc unable to exercise 
that right. Long lines of them are seeking, 
painfully and wistfully SPPking "another's 
leave" to labor. They are humiliatingly impres
sed with the practical knowledge of the fact 
that the Constitution has not been kept up 
to the times, as they find from disheartening 
experience that they have not "the right to 
labor without another's leave." 

Four milJions, five hundred thousand 
wage earners, including one million, two 
hundred thousand. at this time on strike, are 
irlle. To them, under Mr. Harding's state
ment, Liberty is gone in America. 

But Organized Labor does not agree with 
Mr. Harding in his statement that "Libertr. 
is gone in' America when any man is deniecl 
hy anybody the right to work and live by 
that work." 

The mc·asurn of Liberty that is permitted 
to he exercised in respect of the exercising 
of tlw right to work, is fixed by special 
privilage that has been insiduously extorted 
from the people by concerted efforts through 
class domination. 

And Mr. Harding is quoted as having 
said: "It will be a sorry day when grour, 
domination is reflected through our laws. ' 
Yet, in respect to labor, that is just where 
we are at today. It has been brought 
about by group domination. Laws so re
flective were not contemplated by those 
who fought to establish the Declaration of 
Independence. 

Laws laid down by the majority of the 
Supreme Court of the U. S. as cited in the 
recent Coronado case and the Federal Child 
Labor cases, no one can presume to have 
been contemplated within the bases of the 
Declaration of Independence. Neither did 
those who flocked to the standard to fight 
the War of lndependence--the Revolution
ary War-dream that the law making power 
should be vested in a Supreme Court of 
nine men with life tenure in office. The 
Constitution came after the war. 

What the people wanted was representa
tive democracy. That is what the people 
were led to believe they were getting when 
the constitution was adopted. Without a 
representative democracy, and unless the 
constitution provides that, the people are 
powerless. 

How can it matter what term you apply 
to despotism? How can it matter whether 
you call a dPspot keiser, king, tzar, emporer 
or justice of the supreme court? Despotism 
represents absolutism without respect to the 
will of the people or subjects. An authority 
that crushes the will of the people as ex
pressed by the majority or the representa
tives of the majority is a despotism. When 
that despotism is installed for life, it means 
despotism so long as the despot may live, 
or at least so long as a reign of despotism 
shall last. If a court has power to annul 
laws made by a )Pgislative body, in that 
measure it exercises the power of despotism, 
a power not conkmplakrl to exist by ,drtue 
of the Declaration of lnd,pcndence. If the 
constitution can be construed as establish-

ing such a despotism, then it is not consist
ent with the Declaration of Inder.endence. 
It is not in line with the type of Liberty for 
which the Revolutionists fought. The con
stitution should be changed. If such is th,• 
case, and it seems, from the usurping trend 
of the federal courts, that it is the case, 
then Mr. Harding could have better said: 
The foremost thought in the Declaration of 
Independence is the right to freedom and 
the pursuit of happiness." We prefer to 
believe that to have been his thought, if 
not his language. 

If the constitution was conceived \\ith the 
idea that the Judiciary should be a despot
ism, then it docs not contain any thought 
of the right of freedom and the pursuit of 

'happiness, except that it provides a means 
of change or amendment. 

In an amendment to the Anti-Trust law, 
the people, through their chosen reprC'scn
tatives 111 Congress, said that labor is not 
a commodity. The Supreme ~ourt of the 
U. S., ignoring the will of the people, bas 
wiped out that amendment and decreed 
that labor is a commoditv. The Clayton 
Anti-Trust Law Amendment no Ioi.iger 
exists as predicating the rights of labor. 

Liberty is not gone in America. The 
people in America have the liberty to sub
due tyranny. This can be done by amend
ing the constitution in such language as to 
destroy the possibility of federal courts to 
override the voice of the people. The oon• 
stitution can also be amended to permil 
the enactment of laws that will bar the 
denial of the right to labor. 

Until Liberty asserts itself in accord with 
the meaning of the Declaration of Inde• 
pendence, any man may be denied the 
privilage of working by the special interests 
upon whom the man depends for the prh;. 
lege to labor. 

May Mr. Harding be asked who denied 
the army of unemployed the right to work 
and live by that work? Does be not know 
that many of them did not live, from the 
very fact that six millions of \\"age earner$ 
were denied the privilege of working? 
Does he not know that today there art>, 
including men on strike, more than four 
millions of wage earners who are unable to 
obtain employment? 

Interest-controlled newspapers that quoW 
Mr. Harding's Independence Day speach. 
designed it in such language that it should 
be read to be understood that OrganfaeJ 
Labor is denying the laborer the right to 
labor. If that was not the purpose _ f th,
speaker, it was the purpose of the publish
ing of the speach. But organized labor i~ 
not guilty. Organized labor did not lock 
the doors of factories, railroads and mines 
in the face of six millions of workers. 
Organized labor never withdrew from their: 
their tools. The fact is, that thousancs 
were, and are yet enjoying the privilage ,,f 
employment through the policies and ge:i
eral impulses of organized labor. 

Will those interested in traducing l!!<' 
American Labor movement, charge that .; 
shorter workday will lessen the number c:· 
jobs to the workers? They know bett~ 
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Will anyone deny that good wages extends 
the privilege of employment to a greater 
number of workers? 

It is regrettable that newspapers will 
parade as a warning to those of organized 
labor what is represented as a veiled threat 
of the president of the United States to 
array the force of his presti~e in line with 
the enemies of trades unionism. It is re• 
grettable that the press should undertake to 
make it appear that the president's reference 
to national menace was uttered in the same 
breath with his reference to intolerance or 
abridgement of "collective bargaining,•~ 
plainly as a reflection upon organized labor. 
as being under the charge of denying men 
the privilage of employment. 

President Harding knows that there is-no 
element working more assiduously to pre
i;erve the republic in line with the pur
poses of its foundation than the American 
Labor movement. We are disposed not to 
believe him to be one to take advantage of 
any occasion to reflect upon that element of 
his constituency. 

Labor will be with President Harding in 
so interpreting the Constitution as to read 
from it that no man can be denied the 
privilege to labor, and go farther, that it 
may read that none shall deny him the 
opportunity to exercise that right at will. 
That is the true purpose of organized labor. 
It is the purpose of wage earners in organiz
ing. If the Constitution does not read to 
permit the enactment of laws to that end, 
let's amend the Constitution. It may be 
hard on special privilage in the exercise of 
group control, but let's amend it. 

The report of Secretary Frank Morrison 
submitted to the recent A. F. of L. Con
vention, shows that in 1912, the total dues 
paying membership of the Federation aggre
gated 1,770,145. Adding to this the average 
estimate of 30 per cent of the member! of 
National and International unions, upon 
whom dues '11':ere not heing paid at the time, 
would show that the total membership of 
the organizations affiliated through the A. 
F. of L. at that time, aggregated but 2,302,-
188, whereas, 10 years later, or in 1922, the 
total dues paying membership was reported 
at 3,195,635, which, tog('t-her with the 30 per 
cent added, shows an increase in member
ship from 2,301,188 to 4,154,325-an in
crease in the ten years aggregating 1,853,137 
There was a receding in membership within 
the last year, but at this time, an upward 
turn is again being experienced. 

Wholesale prices are continuing to show 
an upward trend. The Dunn Index Num
ber on June 1, was 169.997 as compared 
with 161.839 October 1, an increase of 5 
per cent in 8 months. The Bradstreet Index 
Number of wholesale prices on June I was 
11.9037, as compar<'<I with 10.filn!l on June 
1, 1921, or an in<'rea~<' of 12. l p<'r C<'nt. 
'The Illinois Employment Bulletin states that 
a movement upward in the IPvel of whole
sale prices extenr!ing over a period of 
months, must mean that we are to expect 
higher retail prices. 

FACTS ON RAILROAD WORKERS 
STRIKE 

The executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor, speaking for and in the 
name of the Federation, has adopted a 
Proclamation of Facts in connection with 
the strike of the railroad shop trades 
workers. 

The Proclamation points out the cause of 
the disagreement, deals with the manner in 
which railroad policy is dominated by 
powerful financial interests and makes clear 
the manner in which the strike can be 
terminated at any moment. 

The Proclamation in full follows: 
Whereas; As there is misrepresentation of 

the cause of the railroad workers now on 
strike against the nation's most powerful 
combination of financial and economic 
strength, be it 

Resolved; That the following Facts be 
issued to the workers and to the people of 
our country generally: 

"The workers engaged in the present 
struggle are in no sense engaged in a con
flict against the government of the United 
States and we denounce most vigorously the 
efforts that have been made to make it 
appear as if the government is being at
tacked. 

"The workers have ceased work because 
the Railroad Labor Board made an award 
in response to a plea to put into effect, 
terms and conditions of employment sought 
by the railroads and which the workers 
were unable to accept. 

"The stoppage of work can be ended at 
any moment through joint negotiation be
tween the railroad managements and the 
workers and there is nothing to prevent the 
railroads from adopting this course at any 
moment. The Transportation Act provides 
that both parties to an industrial dispute 
may come together for the purpose of 
reaching an agreement without giving the 
slightest consideration to the Railroad 
Labor Board or any of its decisions. 

Centralized Domination of Railroads 
The great majority of railroad executives 

would long since have come to an amicable 
agreement with the workers were it not a 
fact that more than 100 railroad director
ships are controlled by a group of about 
twenty-five of the most powerful financial 
magnates in \Vall Street and that this same 
concentrated power extends in like manner 
into practically every industrial field in the 
country. Boards of directors of various 
New York banks control 270 directorships 
of ninety-three Class One railroads. 

"The following statement of facts is 
agreed upon by the railroad unions, by the 
American Federation of Labor, and by 
nearly every authority that· has made ade
quate investigation of the s11bject: 

I. The control of thr transportation s~''>tcm of t11r. 
('0tintry, inch1rEn~ nt·arly eVf'ry i111p1 n1;,.11t _sy~~rm 
todav Cl•nter~ in Nrw York f'itv nnd the main hnflF. 
of policy for the inrln~trv arr. ·o~tcrmiw d on a na .. 
tiona1 ha5is hy a comparativdy small ~roup of New 
York hanks. 

2. This i;1roup of .. New Ynrk{hinks .i~ .c,1,ff~~)y knit 
tnR"•,th<·r into a single);~ifiit:::,jhth'\1~.1,~ta'.t\tJ11~~~rl'. b! inter-
101.:idng direC'torat<'s. Lcad£>r!<l11p in this ho'tnbine haa 
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been maintained through credit control by the House 
of .Morgan. 

3. This control extends not only to the various 
railroa<l systems but also to the c-hief industries of 
the country which furnish the railroads with fuel, 
material for maintainancf" of way and equipment. 
new equipment and othrr supplies. 

4. Certain members of this finnneial group are 
primarily railway directors and they constitute what 
might be termed the railwa1• department or com
mittee of this unified financial combination. 

5. Thomas DeWitt Cuyler and W. W. Atterbury 
(of the Pennsylvania Rnilrond, handmaiden of the 
United States Steel) and L. F. Loree (president of 
the Delaware and Hudson Railroad) who are at 
present leading the attack upon the organized em
ployes of the road, both before the country and the 
Railroad Labor Board, are members of this railway 
committee of the combine. 

6. The spread of control of this Ne"· York rail
way department extends to every section of the 
country, thereby accounting for the fact that the 
t~~!~~t po1icies are being followed on a national 

Railroads Bled the Government 
"By various devices and largely by 

virtue of the government guarantee follow
ing the return of the railroads to their 
owners after the Armistice, millions upon 
millions of dollars have been taken by the 
railroads from the United States treasury. 
The findings of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and of the Railroad Labor 
Board clearly indicate the accuracy of the 
statement that approximately two billion 
dollars a year are wasted by mismar.age
ment, by improper financing and hy useless 
duplication of effort. This enormous wast
age thus far has been covered by drafts 
upon the treasury of the United States. 

"The decision at this time to reduce the 
wages of the workers is an effort to take 
from their pockets the enormous sums 
hitherto provided by the government to 
cover the cost of railroad waste, extrava
gance and high financing. 

We repeat and emphasize the declaration 
of the American Federation of Labor in 
convention in Cincinnati last month as 
follows: 

It is of immediate importance that the rights of the 
railroad workers to censc work, whenever the pres
sure becom<>s too great and whenever they deem 
themsdves iustificd in so doing must be folly pro
tected. It 1s well enough to urge the need of con
tinu<'d transportation facilities in the intrrests of the 
1<<neral public but it can not be in the interest of 
the gC'nC'ral public to continue further and further, 
the (:nslavement of free workt'rS under the devious 
rrwthods rrnployed by the railroads, to earn divi
nends nnd profits for a few at the sacrifice or the 
'\'try existence of the railroad workers. 

Government Party to Railroads' Violations of 
Awards 

"\\"e point to the fact that the railroads 
in practically every case have completely 
ignored decisions which thcv considered con
trary to their interests. \Ve state specific
ally that ninety-two railroads in 104 cases 
have thus ignored the awanls of the Board. 
\\' e repeat that in none of these cases has 
there heen the slightest effort on the part of 
tl1e goyernment to coerce railroad manage
ments into acceptance of clispl('asing awards. 
On the. contrary, in one of the most notable 
cases mvolving the award against the 
Pennsylvania Railrnad, that railroad ob
tai1;ed an injunction which preventf'd the 
Railroad ~ahor Board from C'nforcing or 
even p11bhshmg the d('d,inn. The govf'rn,,, 

ment, by its silence, has been a party to the 
conduct of the railroads in ignoring the 
a wards of the Railroad Labor Board and 
must thus stand convicted of inconsistency 
and bad faith in its present tremendous 
effort to coerce the railroad workers into an 
acceptance of an award that is bitterly un
just and that violates every tradition of 
American fairness and justice. 

"On July 3, the Railroad Labor Board 
adopted a resolution, which it has si.ntt 
neither rescinded nor modified, declaring 
that the recognized national organizations 
of railway employes who have suspended 
work have ceased to represent those classes 
of employes and callini upon non-union ~en 
employed by the earners to form organ1za• 
tions which would be reco~nized by the 
Railroad Labor Board. This attempt to 
sanctify and purify strike breakers and 
strike breaking can be construed as nothing 
less than an effort on the part of the go~· 
ernment to assist the railroads and their 
Wall Street owners in breaking the strike 
and thereby destroying tb.e standards of 
wages and conditions which have in ma.ny 
cases existed on practically all railroads for 
a period of thirty years or more. 

"We construe that action on the part of 
the Railroad Labor Board as an effort to 
assist the general movement of Bourbon 
employers and reactionary financial intmst; 
throughout the country to destroy the YOl· 
untary organizations of the workers and lo 
open the door for the re-establishment of a.n 
industrial autocracy in which the worktn 
would be helpless and in bondage to the 
masters of the industrial world. 

"The presidential proclamation issued or. 
July 11, did not call attention to a singlr 
phase of railroad violation of the Labor 
Board's awards, but placed emphasis upon 
the stoppage of work by the workers. and 
thereby sought to create the impression that 
the workers were acting unlawfully. !t 
called for action everywhere to curb thi! 
alleged unlawful conduct of the workers. 
but called for no action to alter the conduct 
of railroad managements. 

"We call attention to the abject failure of 
the Railroad Labor Board and every court 
or tribunal established by law to makt 
strikes either unlawful or impossible and If<' 
call attention to the position which labor 
has maintained from the outset to the effect 
that these courts and tribunals are undemo
cratic, that they destroy the peaceful ano , 
constructive processes of negotiation ar.c 
joint agreement, and that they lead only tc 
disturbance of industry by replacing nei:o· 
tiation with litigation. 

"Let there be no mistake: This is : 
strike against the Wall Street interests at~ 
their hirelings, the managers who contrr 
the railroads of the land and not agai!l!t 
the United States Government. The Ra.i'. 
road Labor Board is not a judicial, cx('(11-

tive or legislative branch of the goverr 
ment. It is purely an advisory and r~r,,· 
mend(ltQry bod and the public bas bad 11'· 

,C:h9is<(: it1(1l'iEI. ction of the personne-1 r.e• 
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has the public any control over any of its 
mtmbers." 
(Signed) Executive Council American Fed-

eration of Labor, 
SAMUEL GOMPERS, President, 
FRANK MORRISON, Secretary, 
JAIIES DUNCAN, First Vice-Pres., 
JOSEPH F. VALENTINE, 

Second Vice-President, 
FRANK DUFFY, Third Vice-Pres., 
W. D. MAHON, Fifth Vice-Pres., 
T. A. RICKERT, Sixth Vice-Pres., 
JACOB FISCHER, Seventh Vice-Pres., 
W1LLIAII GREEN: Fourth Vice-Pres., 
MATTHEW WOLL, Eighth Vice-Pres. 
DANIEL J. TOBIN, Treasurer. 

WRY TIIB NATIONAL AGREEMENT 

By David D. Cordie, In the Detroit News· 

';Vith regard to the coal situation, the 
action . contemplated by the different coal 
producing• states of the union will be 
watched with great interest by the people, 
I have no doubt, land a part of the people 
probably don't understand why John L. 
Lewi~ w!ll not give his <:°nsent to settle up 
by d1stncts (state) but instead holding out 
f?r a national agreement. But if this situa
tion is studied to its foundation, the sound 
logic will be discovered. 

Let us go back a moment to the World 
War, which we are told Germany started by 
declaring her treaty with Belgium a scrap 
of P!lper. \Yh~n :ihe sou~ht to go through 
Belgium, Bntam Jumped m and took sides 
with Belgium because of a treaty to stand 
by her in case she is invaded. This fight 
wasn't directed against Britain. Why 
sho~ld she have gone in? She had an obli
gation to fulfill and she knew the spirit of 
G~rmany. The Michigan miners or the 
mt~ers of !lny other state have a treaty with 
United Mme Workers of America and they 
know the spirit of the enemy. When 
Germany was doing · her utmost to break 
th~ough to the Ch~nnel Ports (burst up the 
union) General Haig made a speech to his 
army about "fighting with our backs to the 
wall for our hearth and homes." 

What terms could Britain have got at 
J,hat time if .she had said to Germany: 

Our men are weary of this war and our 
suffering innocent public at home are groan
ing under \he bloodshed, not to speak of the 
great sacrifices they are making in money 
and personal liberties. What terms will you 
give us if we lay down our arms?" 

The Operators' Association started this 
mine war. They regarded their treaty with 
the United Mine Workers as a scrap of 
paper. They had put their signatures to the 
treaty or agreement to meet the miners in 
a specified time before March 3, 1922, to 
draw up a new wage scale, but they saw 
~he workers in other industries being driven 
into a comer and starved into submission 
(with the moral support, mind you, of the 
Republican Administration) and thev said 
among themselves, "Here is our chance. 
We can break the United Mine Workers' 
Union to pieces, for thP Hattlr Cry of the 

Admi[!istration is, 'back to normalcy'." 
That 1s why John L. Lewis cannot give his 
consent to settle by states, as it would allow 
the American invader to win the war. 

Neither is there such a thing as honest 
men working in place of strikers. A crea
ture who will do so belongs to the scum of 
humanity, and is stealing just as much and 
maybe more so, than if he went to your 
house and took all your food and money. 

In conclusion I would like to ask one 
thing: Do :yo? notice how the coal opera
tors are ab1dmg bv Hoover's coal price 
which was set as high as S3.50 per ton? ' 

ENGINEERS COOPERATIVE BANK PAYS 
DIVIDEND TO DEPOSITORS 

The B. of L. E. Co-operative National 
Bank of Cleveland has just mailed out 
"savings dividend" checks to 9 000 de
positors, paying them in additio~ to the 
regular 4% interest, compounded every 
quarter from actual date of deposit a 
further dividend of one-half of one per ~ent 
for the past six months, or at the rate of 
1 % a year. The total return to depositors 
is in. 1;xcess of 5%, because of the generous 
pro.vision for compound quarterly interest. 
This makes the depositors real partners of 
t~e B. of L. E. Co-operative National Bank, 
smce the shareholders are receiving but oc, 
on their investment. ' 

The B. of L. E. Co-operative National 
Bank was the first national bank in the 
hi.story of .the nation to share its earnings 
with depositors. The soundness of this co
operative principle is attested by the fact 
that the resources of the Bank have in
creased in the nineteen months of its exis
tence from $653,000 to S15,000,000.00 and 
are steadily growing. In accordance' with 
true co-operative spirit, it does not limit 
depositors to engineers, but any citizen is 
welcomed as a depositor or customer of the 
bank. 

A DESERVING TRmUTE TO SENATOR 
LaFOLLETTE 

President Gompers in introducing Senator 
Robert M. LaFollette to the recent A. F. of 
L. Convention held in Cincinnati, said: 

"I don't know that any other man has 
designated our honored guest as I desire to 
designate him here and now. A great 
Englishman saved the lives of thousands and 
thousands of men who went to sea in ships 
and earned their living in their profession 
saved the lives of unnumhered people from ~ 
watery grave, by establishing the life line 
of cargoes of ships. Aye, Plinsoll of Eng
land-LaFollette, the Plinsoll of America. 
Foremost in every piece of •legislation, and 
the advocate of administrative fairness, I 
present to you the tribune of the American 
people, the Honorable Robert M. LaFollette, 
the United States Senator from Wisconsin." 

Senator LaFollette's address on usurpation 
by Federal Ctmrts was published in thP 
July numher of the Mo.TORM~ f...."'IA,~,11!-
DtTCT0R. D1g1t1zec by \...::JrUUC 1.IC 
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We are not yet ready to believe that 
street railways are not a necessary· utility 
within· industrial communities. 

It is tnte that privately driven automo
biles have lessened patronage of street rail
ways. But not all community dwellers 
have automobiles. · 

Some predict that autos or auto busses 
will supplant street railways. This system 
of city passenger transportation will sub
stitute for street railways when the people 
who pay for transportation become indiffer
ent to the rates of fares. 

Unsigned communication, cannot be publilW
Names of correapondentl will not appeal' with tllar 
products unleu by 1pecial perm.inion al the cane
spondent, Matter for publication 1bould be hi •!'I 
later than the 2nd of the month, and llhould be writ
ten on one aide of the paper. 

-1fl!li.-u 
The suggestion that it matters not to a 

community whether the means of transpor
tation is street railways, jitneys or motor 
busses is not economically sound. Those o! 
a community who buy transportation, att 
interested in buying the least expensh·e th..t 
will serve the purpose. Jitneys and motor 
busses cannot operate and maintain on the· 
same rates of fares upon which street rai:
ways can be operated and maintained. I: 
does not take much figuring or investiga· 
tion to prove the fact. 

It is a difficult endeavor· to prevail upon 
the people of an industrial community that 

The fact is, that electric railway trans- street railway corporations are entitled t·, 
portation is the cheapest means of city consideration in any readjustment of tbt'i~ 
transportation. The natural thrift purpose affairs. Somehow, the public has been le-: 
of people who buy city transportation v.ill to believe that street railway corporatio111 

are entirely out of sympathy with every
continue the operation of street railways, thing but the idea of gouging. What ta; 
and so long as electric power may be sup- caused this opionated opposition? \\'by an 
plied at a less cost than ~nr. other type of the people suspicious of every move of • 
power, the electric street railways will con- street railway management? It must 1ia,-: 
tinue as the means of city and suburban a cause. In the processes of street railn1 
transportation. ------ managements, has there been an incenti,-, 

It may be that certain small cities that that was more e&$ily attained in the pa.< 
are favored with street railway service, in by treating the public and employes wi:• 
the possibility of retaining such service are indifference and insolence? Anyhow, sttt<'· 
burdened with the craze for automobiles to railway managements, in the earlier day~-
the measure that with the lessening of and some of them at present-held to t'.;· 
street railwav patronage, the retaining of idea that there is no third party at. inter--, 
the street railways becomes a i;erious prob- in the financing and operating of a st!'T"'. 
lem. But the question of crippling the in- railway. With such administrations, th....,. 
dustries of such cities by the abandonment was the boss, the company, and the u,c,-:si 
of street railway service invokes a more_ part~as th_e1~mployes who were ~J<-• 
serious problem. Digitizlll ~.niog'l!Qjom was due less con~-
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tion than was givrn th<> mule of mule car 
<lays. The management had no disposition 
to contemplate the composition o{ the 
puLlic. 

Street and electric railway properties in 
the United States and Canada afford em
ployment to 325,000 wage earners. Some 
185,000 of these employ es are. eligible to 
membership in the Amalgamated Associa
tion. About 150,000 are employed upon 
systems upon which Amalgamated Associa
tion Divisions are instituted. About 35,000 
eligibles to membership in the Association 
are employed on unorganized properties 
However, the influence of the organization 
has yielded wage improvements to the un
organized. Organized properties are meeting 
the financial depression in better shape than 
the unorganized properties. Organized street 
railway men are having very little trouble in 
obtaining the assistance of the organized 
labor movement in their localities in the 
interest of the properties upon which they 
are employed. 

Who are the public to whom street rail
way managements are now turning for 
relief? It should be some concern to the 
managements of street railway properties. 
In Buffalo, today, the street railway man
agement is contributing to the answer. The 
mayor, and the vast army of citizenship 
with him, has appointed a commission to 
investigate the cause of the suspension of 
work by the employes of the International 
Railway-Buffalo ,street car system-to de
termine the fault. Mr. Tulley, the manager 

/ of the property, under instructions from Mr. 
Mitten, the managing head of the company, 
is telling the mayor and his commission that 
it is none of their affair. Two thousand 
five hundred street · car men, who, with 
their families and immediate friends haw 
a ten-thousand vote as an element of 
Buffalo's people will long resent such arro
gance. The mayor bas his friends, who, in 

-the event that Mr. Mitten wins his fight 
that he has pitted against his employes
Buffalo citizens-will resentfully allow the 
company to "run its own business." Al
ready there has been formed a "Five Cent 
Fare or \Valk" organization as the result of 
the despotic attitude of the management. 
Another considerable element of Buffalo that 
is associated together to thoughtfully take 
stock of such employing institutions, are 
those of the trades union movement. Thus, 
the Buffalo street car company management, 
so far as its affairs are concerned, is mould
ing character for the public of Buffalo. Will 
such a course prove a good investment? Is 
it the type of "Good Will" for which such 
properti,es appeal? 

------
Grand Rapids is about to vote upon a 

service-at-cost franchise. The proposed 
franchise provides a fair means of property 
valuation upon which a fare return only, 
will be required. It contains a fare adjust
ment provision to care for the expense of 
:>perat1on, and contains an arbitration pro
vJsion to guard the public against interrup-

tion of service through strikes. The Anal 
provision was worked into the franchis,· 
through the intervention of the Grand 
Rapids Trades and Labor Council. The 
franchise has a very good chance of elt·c
tion. It is favored and supported by 
Division No. 836, as a fair settlement of th<' 
street railway controversy in that city. A 
provision of the franchise makes municipal 
ownership easily possible. 

The President of the U. S. appears to lie 
of the opinion that the period of unemploy
ment is yet with us. He appears to believe 
that there is an idle wage worker n•ady to 
take the place of each of the 1,200,000 men 
on strike, providing the American Flag 
floats out an invitation to them from the 
tipples and shops. There isn't a partical of 
doubt that there are that number of idlt' 
job seekers in the U. S. In fact, there are 
three times that many. But, to their 
credit, they will hesitate to engage as 
strike-hreakers to destroy their own fortifica
tion. 

JUDICIARY IS FREE FROM EVERY 
CHECK 

John P. Frey, editor International Mold
ers' Journal, stamps as "tommy rot" much 
press comment on the action of the Cin
cinnati convention of the A. F. of L. on the 
courts' usurpation of authority. 

"In their efforts to convince the thought
less that the purpose of the federation is to 
destroy the constitutionally authorized power 
of the courts, they call attention to the 
well-known fact that the framers of the 
federal constitution had in mind establishing 
necessary checks upon the three branches of 
government, the legislative, executive and 
judicial," says Editor Frey. 

"Calling attention to these necessary 
checks, they point out that the executive is 
a check upon the legislative branch; that 
the judicial is a check upon the legislative 
and the executive, and that the legislative 
is a check upon the executive _branch. 

"But they carefully avoid calling atten
tion to the fact that following their line of 
logic, as well as their statement of fact, 
they provide for no check whatsoever upon 
the judicial branch. 

"This is the nub of the question. This is 
the principle at issue. Since the United 
States supreme court has usurped the power 
to d(•clare legislation unconstitutional the 
other two branehes of the government can
not have any check upon it. 

"What the American trade union move
ment has <letermined to accomplish is an 
equalizing of these checks, as they were in
tended to be by the framers of the consti
tution, and establishing once and for all, 
the fact, as well as the doctrine, that the 
people themselves must be the final voice in 
legislation, if self-government is to be a fact 
instead of an abstract theory. 

"Checks upon the three departments of 
government are necessary, and fully as 
necessary upon the judic;ial branch as upon 
the other two." 

-
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THE RIGHT TO SCAB 
By Oscar Ameringer 

Those who use the scab often call him a 
free man, battling against the tyranny of 
the union. A celebrated educator has even 
gone so far as to call him a hero. 

In addition, these friends of the scab 
stoutly assert that every man-and by this 
they mean the scab exclusively-has a 
sacred right to sell himself to anybody, for 
any price and for any kind of work. 

Now, in the first place, there is no such 
thing as a right to work, neither in this nor 
any other country. 

Working people do not go to employers 
and "demand" work. They ask for it, beg 
for it and sometimes fight each other for it. 

Employers are not enjoined from closing 
their factories or mines. Nobody ever has 
employed gun men to protJ;'!ct wage workers 
from being locked out. At no time was the 
military called upon to lead jobless men 
back to their jobs. 

Only recently four million unemployed 
pounded the highways and byways of this 
country. Nearly one-fifth of our population 
found itself reduced to the verge of poverty. 
And yet •no one in authority ever dreamed 
of enforcing this blessed right to work. 

No, "the right to work" is the exclusive 
prerogative of the strike breaker, He, and 
he alone, can awake the strong arm of the 
law for the protection of his job. 

And he is also the only trator that is 
praised by the "best people." ' 

When a working man seeks work in a 
mine we say to him: "Brother, join our 
union. The work in this labyrinth of black, 
damp caverns is hard and dangerous. Death 
lurks behind every pillar, above your head 
and from many yawning holes. 

"They used to work us here fourteen and 
sixteen hours per day. For months we 
never saw the blessed light of day. Still 
further back, they even hitched our womeR 
and children up with dogs and donkeys to 
pull out the coal. 

"Then we organized this union. We 
fought and suffered and sacrificed for gen
erations to build it up. It's our only 
weapon and our only hope--the only thing 
that raised us up from the crawling brute 
we used to be. 

"We still are far from being full fledged 
human beings. We still live. in huts and 
shacks and barely earn enough to rear our 
young. However, we have made the start 
and the uni0n that brought us thus far will 
take us further still. 

"Come in, brother. We share with you 
all we have gained through suffering and 
sacrifice. Your troubles shall be our 
troubles. Your struggle shall be our strug
gle. We will take care of you and yours in 
sickness or death. And, above all, we pro
protect you against those who would suck 
the marrow of your bones, the blood that 
flows in your veins." 

"Our union is a sanctuary for all the 
burdened and heavy laden of every race and 
every clime. We take them all into our 
brothcrhoo,I, white, red, yellow or hlack. 

"Verily, there is not a church ·in Chris
tendom that will open its gates as wide as 
we have opened our union door. 

"Yet, there are men who will not join 
our flock. Men who never would even 
dream of toiling in a mine year in and year 
out, until their life is SP.ent, as we do. 

"These men wait like buzzards on a 
fence until we are engaged in one of these 
life and death struggles called strikes. 
Then they swoop down on us to take our 
jobs for a week for month until our back is 
broken. 

"Such men may have a right to work, but 
if they have, then Judas had a right to take 
the thirty silverings and lead the Roman 
horde to the praying Carpenter in_ the 
garden of Gethsemane; then Benedict 
Arnold had the right to direct the soldiers 
of King George to the sleeping fort on the 
Hudson-then every spy and traitor bas a 
right to sell his labor to the enemy." 

He who violates the law of the group or 
herd is called a criminal in times of peace, 
a traitor in times of war. And this holds 
good whether the group is composed of 
twelve disciples, a regiment of ragged con
tinental soldiers, any army or a labor union. 

I do not flatter myself that I am able to 
convey to others the deep, primative hatred 
that union men have for scabs. 

Only a hungry wolf, with a litter of pups 
pulling on the teats of a starving mate, v.bo 
1s chased away from bis kill by other 
wolves who make it their business to bunt 
only in the vicinity of starving wolves
only he can feel how working men fee-I 
about the scab. 

These lines are not written in glorifica
tion of violence in labor troubles. Their 
purpose is only to offer a glimpse into the 
depths in which violence is germinated. 

The antagonism between capital and labor 
is too elemental, too profound to be solved 
by force and violence. And the worker who 
resorts to them is as foolish as the emplo~-er
of gun men or the statesman with his in
junctions, jails and guns.-ILLIN01s Mun,it. 

Milwaukee, Wis.-Monopolistic control of 
industry through overca}?1talizatio11 is the 
greatest cause of present 'industrial disease" 
declared Senator LaFollette in a speech in 
this city. He said predatory wealth in this 
country has reached undreamed-of propor
tions and dominates congress. 

To overcome monopoly he proposed that 
the government take back control of natural 
resources and maintain a strict leasing sys
tem to give all manufacturers an equal op
portunity. He said the government wociJ 
not have to fix prices under this system 
The senator declared that our idle merchaP~ 
marine, costin~ millions daily, is about t•: 
be sold to pnvate individuals "for a £.:..
cents on the dollar." 

The President of the United States w 
ordered the coal mine owners to open theo
mines and dig coal. The unfortunat4 pg:: 
of it is. that the coal mine owners are n .: 
practical coal diggers. They are hesitatic:, 
It's hard work. 

j 
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J'ROM LATB REPORTS OJ' 
IBTBRBATIOBAL OJ'J'ICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
who attended the 42nd Annual Convention 
of the American Federation of Labor held 
at Cincinnati, 0., June 12 to 24, was re
elected 5th Vice-President of the Federation, 
which continues him upon the A. F. of L. 
Ezecutive Council. Upon bfa return to the 
General Office, be took up the subject of 
agreement work with the officers of Divs. 
111, Ypsilanti, 90, Port Huron and the 
branches of Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich., 
that are employed upon properties of the 
Detroit United Railways. The company is 
seeking changes in the agreements with the 
various locals. An endeavor was made to 
change from the four local agreements to one 
general agreement. This, the company de
clined to consider, as the properties are re
garded as separate. They include Flint, 
Port Huron, Ann Arbor, Pontiac, Mt. 
Clemens and Monroe City lines and the 
various interurbans running in various direc
tions from Detroit to Toledo, Port Huron, 
Flint, Jackson and other points. The agree
ments of the various locals are now pending 
conferences upon changes proposed by the 
company officials. At Buffalo, N. Y. the 
International Railway Co. posted a wage 
reduction of 5t per hour. The manage
ment refused to entertain a committee of 
the employes to discuss the arbitrary reduc
tion. The local protested by declaring the 
attitude of the company as that of institut
ing a lockout. This situation was under the 
advisement of First Vice-President Fitz
gerald. The situation, however, required 
the personal attention of President Mahon, 
who visited Buffalo where he held confer
ences with the officers of Division 623 and 
city officials, but the company was persist
ent in its course to disrupt the local. From 
Buffalo, Pres. Mahon went to Eastern 
Mass. in the interest of situation, there, 
but returned to Chicago where a deadlock 
bad developed between the employing com
panies and Divs. Nos. 241 and 308, in the 
matter of negotiating new wage scales. 
Upon the surface lines involving the mem
bers of Division 24~. a wage cut of 15t per 
hour was being insisted upon by the man
agement, also a revision of sections applying 
to overtime and night car work. The reduc
tion sought by the company, if effective, 
would establish waie rates of 60t for first 
3 months men, 63¢ for the next 9 months 
and 65t per hour to. those of one year of 
service. The Chicago Elevated is seeking a 
like reduction to apply to the members of 
Division 308. Under date of July 24. In
ternational President Mahon was in Chicago 
upon that situation. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, in June was dispatched to Buf
falo, N. Y., where the members of Division 
No. 623 were threatened with a reduction of 5f per hour in wages, and a discontinuance 
o recognition of the officers of the local as 
representatives of the employes upon griev
ance work. The local had recognized this 

act of the management of the Buffalo com
pany as a declaration of a lockout and had 
voted to suspend work. As a basis for con
tinuing to work, the employes proposed a 
restoration of wages and a written agree
ment. The company refused to receive the 
officers of the local upon this proposition, 
but did withdraw the order for reduction of 
wages. Vice-President Fitzgerald and the 
officers of the local offered arbitration, which 
was rejected, as well as the company refus
ing to entertain intervention of the Mayor. 
Work was suspended the morning of July 
2. The mayor appealed to the governor to 
investigate the situation, but he refused. 
The lockout was continuing under date of 
July 24. At times intervening his visits to 
Buffalo, Vice-President Fitzgerald assisted 
Divisions Nos. 90, Port Huron and Mt. 
Clemens: 111, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor and 
Flint Monroe and Orchard Lake branches 
of Division 26, Detroit, upon agreement 
work. He also assisted the D. S. R. 
branch of Division No. 26, Detroit upon 
agreement work. All of this work, upon 
which he was more or less assisted I'" 
Pres. Mahon, was pending at the close of hi'~ 
last report. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O' Brien assisted Division No. 4<,9 Derbv, 
upon adjustment of grievances At Bridgt•
port, he advised with Div. No. 469 upon 
the affairs of the local. He reports both ,,f 
these Connecticut locals to be in progressiv,· 
condition. He attended and addressed a 
meeting of Div. 280, Lowell, Mass. It was 
the local's 20th annh·ersary. He held meet
ings of the Melrose branch of Division No 
240, who are seeking a separate ,i1arter. 
The subject is now up to Division 240 
proper. He visited Division 600 Waltham, 
Mass., the local being in a wage arbitration, 
which is in the stage of choosing a third 
arbitrator. This situation as well as those 
of wage disputes involving Divisions 491i, 
Pittsfield, Mass. and 690, Fitchburg, Mass., 
were in the course of adjustment at thl· 
close of his report of July 16. Upon tbs,· 
cases, he had conferred with the I. P. during 
his visit in Boston. 

Fifth International Vice-President Fred A. 
Hoover was dispatched to Calgara, Alt. and 
Regina, Sask, upon seniority disputes. 
These properties are operated by the munic
ipalities. The question in each case is that 
of alternating day and night runs, and thu~ 
eliminate choice as an incentive to con
tinuance in employment. He was endeavor
ing to conciliate the factions of the local, 
upon this subject, per his report of July rn 

Eighth International Vice-President Fram, 
O'Shea assisted Division No. 691, Springfield, 
Mo. in a case of arbitrating the question of rt>
instatement of two dismissed members. Mr. 
Abel Russel) was the arbitrator chosen bv 
the local and Mr. Walter Rathburn as third 
arbitrator. The award returned the two 
members to the foot of. the extra list after 
90 days. He assisted Division No. 497, 
Pittsburg, Kan., in_ .. the adi1J1t,tt1~ of 

D1g1t1ze(J by \jUUd le 
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grievances, obtaining the reinstatement of a 
dismissed member and an adjustment of 
back pay for another member whose wage 
rate had been 10 cents per hour below the 
rate his seniority warranted. He visited 
Kansas City in the interest of Division No. 
764, from where he was called to Buffalo, 
N. Y. to assist Division No. 623 in the 
lockout in which the members of that local, 
exrept the Suburban and Gorge Ro..1te men, 
are involved. He was on that situation at 
the close of his report of July 16. 

Tenth International Vice-President Albert 
E. Jones, early in July, visited Zanesville, 
0., where he attended a special meeting of 
Division No. 809. He advised with and 
instructed the officers of the local upon their 
affairs and the methods to pursue in dealing 
with grievances. At the close of his report 
of July 15, he was at Dayton, Ohio, to 
assist Division No. 810 upon wage adjust• 
ment work. The local is seeking an in• 
crease in wage rates. 

Eleventh International Vice-President 
James Largay visited Astabula, 0., upon 
the subject of the introduction of one-man 
cars. As the matter of installing one-man 
cars was deferred, the local passed the sub
ject by. He later visited Portsmouth, Va., 
where, at a meeting of Division No. 884, 
held June 26, the strike was declared off, 
that the members could return to work. At 
Richmond, the same course had been pur• 
sued by Division 910 and several had re• 
turned to work. Per the report of Brother 
Largay under date of July 16, arbitrators 
had been chosen before whom was to be 
presented the wage dispute upon the Syra
cuse and Suburban Ry., involving that 
branch of Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Thirte:mth International Vice-President 
M. J. Murray, in the latter part of June, 
visited and addressed a meeting of Division 
No. 843 Bellingham, Wash., iri the matter 
of the affairs of that local. He reports a 
reYival of spirit within the local. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland, per 
his report of July 17, was assisting Division 
No. 900, Highwood, Ill., upon work of 
wage adjnstment. Final determination of 
the case was pending. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, fol
lowing a serious operation of some weeks 
since, is reported under July 22, as hope
fully, though slowly recovering at his home 
in ·chicago. The operation is provng to 
have been a success. It will be some davs, 
however, before he will be able to again 
take up the work of the Association. 

G. E. B. 'Member Magnus Sinclair, in 
July, completed his work in assisting Divi
sion No. 819, !'.ewark, N. J., upon auditing 
the books and membership rf'corcls and made 
his report to the Local and Gcn<'ral Offices. 

Pa., the members of which suspended work 
in protest of an arbitrary reduction of 
wages. An agreement was worked out and 
work was resumed June 25. The settlement 
was upon the basis of 41~ per hour for two
men cars and 45~ for one-man cars. He was 
then detailed to assist Division No. 627, 
Cincinnati, 0., upon wage agreement work. 
Per his report of July 16, the subject of 
wages had been submitted for arbitration. 
Atty. Jas. H. Vahey of Boston, Mass. is tb, 
arbitrator chosen by Division No. 627 and 
Atty. Frank Densmore, chosen by the com
pany. Pending the selection of a third 
arbitrator, an endeavor was being made to 
settle through the two arbitrators chosen. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan •. on June 
30, obtained a ratification of a wage settle
ment by Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill .. 
which carried with it a wage reduction of 6t 
per hour. This fixes wage rates at 441 for 
first year men, 471 for second year men and 
491 per hour for those of two or more yea~ 
of service, with 5~ per hour additional for 
one-man cars. Overtime is paid at 5;, per 
hour additional. At the close of his last 
report, July 15, Brother Colgan was assist• 
ing Int. Treas. I.. D. Bland and the offi~ 
of Division No. 900, Highwood, Ill., up1JT: 
wage agreement work. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon re
ports a settlement of wage dispute for 
Divisions 923 and 925, Amsterdam and 
Gloversville, N. Y. Wage rates were agreed 
upon of 44~ per hour for first 6 months 
men, 46t for second 6 months, and 48¢ 
thereafter, with 50~ per hour on the inter• 
urban main line. Six cents per hour i:; 
added to city rates for one-man car oper
ators. He visited Buffalo, N. Y., where be 
associated with President W. D. Mabon. 
Vice-Presidents Fitzgerald and O'Shea. and 
local officers upon the lockout situation in• 
volving Division No. 623. At the close of 
his report of July 16, he had under his 
advisement, the subject of wage agreeme-:-,t 
negotiations in the interest of Division ?\o. 
576, Schenectady, N. Y. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, ir 
June, visited San Francisco, Cal., where h, 
advised the local upon its affairs, and in
spected the financial accounts of the local 
At. Oakland, he addrei;sed meetings of 
Division 192 and 818. He inspected the 
financial affairs of the latter local and re
ports that a defaulting ex-secretary ha, 
given his note to repay the deficit. lfr 
later visited and attended a meeting of 
Division No. 265, San Jose, Cal., and rt-· 
ports the local to be in a progressive c:ond'
tion. He attended a meeting of Divisi.,.., 
No. 382, Salt Lake City, from which loca: 
he reports progress. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch rep,:,r:; 
the case of arbitration of a dispute relat1-i. 
to the reinstatement of a membe-r of Di\'i• 
sion No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa., as havini: ht"fr 

G. E. B, Member P. J. Shea, in June, completed. The award reinstated the ,ii, 
assisted Division No. 430, Mauch Chunk, misseq ,,u:tember_ fri_,t.hout pay for lost time. 
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Board Member Wekh served as aruitrator 
for the local in the case. II e reports re
newal of agrecmc11ts in the int,·rest of 
Divisions 8f5 and 816, Parkersburg, W. 
Va. and Maridta, 0., without reductions 
in wages. A six months proviso on wagt·s 
was inserted in the agreements. Per his 
report of July 15, Division No. 285, Steu
benville, 0. accepted a proposed settlement 
of the strike situation and returned to work 
July 12. At East Liverpool, 0. the mem
bers of Division Ko. 52 are standing firm 
upon their position of renewal of agree
ment. The company is demanding an in
crease in fare rates. 

G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawson, per his 
report of July 15, has brought the wage 
disputes involving Divisions 577, Augusta, 
Ga. and 713, lvlcmphis, Tenn. to submis
sions for arbitration and both cases were 
pending the selections of arbitration boards. 
He reports no change in the lockout situa
tion involving the members of Division No. 
590, Columbia, S. C. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-:'\o material change can 
be reported at this time in the lockout situa
tion involving the members of Division No. 
663. The members are a bit more sure of 
winning the right of employment as union 
men than even at the beginning of the sus
pension of work, thirteen months ago. There 
have been changes in managements, why, 
one may answer for himself. But the pub
lic is not being deluded. The company is 
now paying its strike breakers 30¢ per hour. 
Even this does not take the property out 
of a course sure to lead to bankruptcy. At 
a recent meeting of the local, there were 
present the l\layor and a member of the 
City Commission. They were not present 
as enemies, but as friends. There was noth
ing discouraging in their presence. 

Richmond, Va.-July 3rd, Division No. 
884, Portsmouth, in order to give the mem
bers an opportunity to return to work, de
clared the suspension that was instituted 
January 17 at an end. As a result, many 
of the members have returned to their old 
jobs. Division No. 910 has prcceeded 
Division No. 884 in declaring the contest at 
an end June 19. This suspension was in
stituted to protest a radical and dic:;tatorial 
reduction of wages. We lost our fight, but 
we will maintain our organizations, although 
for the present without continuence of our 
former contract relations. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590 can 
report no change in the lockout situation 
here. Individuals worl+ing on the cars have 
the consciousness of taking our jobs, but 
just what their conscience is, as scabs, must 
be left to their own capabilities of reason
ing. Their relatives know what they are. 
So do the citizens of Columbia. 

Mauch Chunk, Pa.-Division No. 430 
went on strike June l, in protest of a reduc-

tion of wages. A sett!t·1111:nt was effected 
and work resumecl June 24. G. E. B. 
l\lemher P. J. Shea brought about a com
promise sdtlement that carried with it an 
increase over the wages posted by the Com
pany which cau:;ed the strike. 

Steubenville, O.-Division No. 285, the 
members of which l-uspended work May I, 
upon the refusal of the management of the 
employing company to continue further col
lective agreement relations, resumed work 
July 11, upon a compromise agreement, 
which again establishes collective agreement 
relations, but with concessions to the com
pany upon certain conditions that were 
contained in the former agreement. The 
local was assisted by G. E. B. l\Icmbt·r 
W. F. Welch. 

East Liverpool, O.-Division No. 52, tlw 
members of which local that were employ"cl 
upon the East Liverpool and Wellsville lines 
who were locked out May I, are continuing 
the protest of the lockout. Some 100 mem
bers of the local are involved in this lock
out. The company has operated no cars 
since instituting the lockout. The local is 
being assisted by G. E. B. Member W. F. 
\\'clch. 

Hamburg, N. Y.-The Hamburg Branch 
of Division No. 624 suspended work June 
30. The Company insisted upon a decrease 
in wages of 4½¢ per hour. The dispute 
was settled and work was resumed July I. 
The old rates of wages were restored. 

Buffalo, N. Y.-The Buffalo and Lacka
wanna branch of Division No. 624, sus
pended work June 30. The management of 
the property posted a. reduction of wages 
and refused to receive a committee of its 
employes upon the subject. In fact, the 
management instituted a lockout by the 
assuming of an attitude that it would not 
further tollerate unionism among its em
ploy<'s. The lockout continues. The local 
1s being assisted by Business Agent Conroy 
of Division No. 623 of Buffalo. No cars 
are being operated. 

Buffalo, N. Y.-The members of Division 
No. 623 employed upon the International 
Railway properties suspended work July 1. 
Some three years ago, management of this 
property was assumed by . Mr. Thomas 
Mitten of Philadelphia. The local was work
ing under a collective agreement. The Mit
ten management immediately set to work 
discriminating against the Amalgamated 
membership. The agreement, wherever pos
sible, was violated by· the new staff of 
Company officials. They also began a prop
aganda to influence the employcs to aban
don their union and institute therefor, an 
employes mutual benefit association on the 
plan of the so-called Mitten Plan in exist
ence in Philadelphia. This new venture the 
men generally opposed by declining to be
come members of the Mitten Plan organiza
tion. As a measure of retaliation, th.: 
management, upon the expiration of th.: 
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agreement, June I, 1920, refused to renew 
it, and refused to arbitrate a new agree
ment and arbitrarily cut wages to 50, 53 
and 55t per hour. A controversy over this 
act continued for several months, into 1921. 
In the meantime, men were threatened and 
coerced to join the Mitten Plan organiza
tion. A strike was threatened and only 
averted by a verbal agreement obtained by 
International President W. D. Mahon to 
continue a relation under which the reduc
tion in wages was to be accepted with the 
privilage of grievances to be taken up with 
the management by the chosen representa
tives of the men, which were the union 
officials. Also, Mr. Mitten agreed that 
there would be no coercive methods to force 
employes to JOm the Company Union. 
However, complaints were made that this 
coercion was continued, until many em
ployes felt that their tenure of employment 
was jeopardized by their remaining out of 
the Mitten Plan organization. While the 
committees of the men were received on 
grievances, adjustments were aparently 
evaded, as a source of annoyance and dis
couragement to the men that their union 
was powerless and of no use in that respect. 
Dissatisfaction increased throughout the 
year as persistence in the establishment 
among the men of the Philadelphia Mitten 
Plan became more oppressive and menacing. 
Added to these violations of the understand
ing with President Mahon, the company, in 
June, without even consulting the trainmen 
who had become members of the company's 
benefit association, as well as refusing to 
consult with the Amalgamated Association 
officials or attempting to renew the undtt
standing with President Mahon, posted an 
arbitrary cut of 2½¢ per hour m wages. 
Petitions of the men through their chosen 
representatives were again without avail, as 
in the 1920 cut. Arbitration was rejected. 
There was no recourse. By the act, the 
management served notice on the employes 
that the Mitten-Mahon understanding was 
not to be further renewed or continued, but 
repudiated and ended. When it became 
evident that the employes were going to 
protest the lockout of union men, the 
management suspended the order reducing 
wages, evidently to a more opportune time. 
To effect an assurance that the wages were 
not temporarily restored, the men requested 
a written memoranda of assurance of con
tinued wages and an assurance of arbitra
tion of further grievances or wage disputes. 
This was ignored and the suspension of 
work took place. The company has im
ported some 500 men from Philadelphia to 
assist in forcing the men to abandon their 
organization. Some 100 can, are being 
operated with police protection. 

The Minimum Wage Commission of Mass. 
in Bost0n, had pre~.ented to it 
by the manufacturers that Sll.40 per week 
will maintain a self-supporting woman. The 
Women's Trade Union League set the figure 
at $16.50 per week as a necessary self-sus
taining wage. Both rates were rejected. 

Disbursements from the Death, Disability and. Old 
Age Benefit Fund during the month of June, 1922. 
were made to beneficiaries on claims as follows: 

Death Beneftta 
Mn;. Catherine Stockwell, beneficiary, death 

claim of /ohn Stockwell, deceased, late 
member o Div. No. 2U, Chicaiio, 111.; 
cause, Tuberculosis of Lungs .•..•........ . SS00.00 

Mrs. T.i. Bowlby, beneficiary, death claim 
of T. . Bowlby, deceased, late member of 
Div. o. S99, Muscatine, Iowa; cause. 
Chronic Valvular Disease of Heart ........ 800.00 

Emma Cobb, beneficiary, death claim of 
James Cobb, deceased, late member o{ Div. 
No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, Infiuenaal 
Pneumonia.............................. SO.IX• 

Mrs. Emma Miller, beneficiary, death claim 
of Charles Miller, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 
Pleuro-Pncumonia following Influenza..... . 250.00 

Mabel L. Wathen, beneficiary, death claim of 
Jose_ph T. Wathen, deceased, late member · 
of Div. No. 518, San Francisco, Calif.; 
cause, Ulcer of the Stomach.... . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Alexina Fournier, beneficiary, death claim of 
Jo_seph Fournier, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.; cause, Lobar 
Pneumonia and Pleurisy...... . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 

Warren T. Steelman, beneficiary, death claim 
of LeRor Steelman, deceas~d, late ,pem-
ber of D,v. No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J.; 
cause, Fractured skull-murdered by some 
unknown person or struck by electric ca.r. . 150.00 

Mrs. Walter Dondajewski, beneficiary, death 
claim of Walter Dondajewski, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 623, Buffalo, N. 
Y.; cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis.. . . . . . ?50.00 

Henry Gray Williams, e:i.ecutor of will of de
ceased for beneficiaries, death claim of 
John Hooper, deceased, late member of 
Division No. 589, Boston. Mass.; cause. 
Injuries sustained by being struck by an 
automobile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 Oil 

Maria Magaletta, beneficiary, death claim of 
Michele Magalitt (Magaletta), deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 589, Boston, 
Mass.; cause, Encephalitis Lethargica, 
Respiratory Paralysis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Augusta Klann, beneficiary, death claim 
of Henry Klann, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Chronic 
Myocarditis............................. lS0.00 

Emma P. Messinger, beneficiary, death claim 
of Ford Stel'_hcn Messinger, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 923 Amsterdam. N. 
Y.; cause~. Interstitial Nephritis, compli-
cated by valvular Disease of Heari ....•.. 100.00 

Mrs. Ethel M. Mead, beneficiary, death claim 
of Arthur L. Mead, deceased, late membere 
of Div. No. 481, Pori Chester, N. Y.; 
caus_e1 Pulmonary Tuberculosis .......•...• 800.00 

Alice M. M. Potter, beneficiary, death claim 
of.Joseph Potter, deceased, late member o{ 
Div. No. 583, Calgary ,Alberta; cause, 
Double Lobar Pneumonia ................. 250.0!l 

Bridget Brogan, executrix of will of deceased 
for Beneficiar;et1, death claim of Thomas 
LyonsJ.. deceased, late member of Div. No. 
589, tsoston, Maas.; cause, Lobar Pneu-
monia....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Anna Derler, beneficiary, death claim of 
George M. Derler, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cauk, 
Lobar Pneumonia.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lS0.0<1 

Josephine Larkin, beneficiary, death claim of 
Peter Larkin, deceased, late member o{ 
Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia....................... 40\).00 

Mrs. Mary E. Rimer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Lester A. Rimer, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 764, Kansas City, Mo.; 
cause, Chronic Nephritis and Nephritic 
Absce••· ................................ 400.00 

R. S. Northey, financial secretary of Div. No. 
818, to •,ly on funeral expenses, death 
claim of os"ph Blaumer, deceasedi, 11!-te 
member Div. No. 8111',·Oakland, 1...alif.; 
cause, Gun shot wound of hcad--suicide ..• IW.oo 

Mrs. Ella Goldhammer, beneficiary, death 
claim of ~enry Eikes, df?Ceased, late mem. 
ber of Div. No. 894, Lincoln, Ill.; caus.,. 
Acute Myocarditis, Pulmonary Tuberculosis. 
and Gangrenous Appendicitis........ . . . . . . 150.00 

Nellie O'Leary~ beneficiary, death claim ol 
Jeremiah O'uary, deceased, late mem~r 
of Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Man.; cause, 
Asthma and Tuberculosis of Lunar followed 
by Gangrene of Lunii .................... 700_0(• 
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Caroline Tucker, beneficiary, death claim of 
Robe,:t A. Tucker, deceased, late m~mbcr 
of Dav. No. 281, New haven, Conn.; 
cause, Apoplexy ......................... . 

Margnrct N. Walzer, beneficiary, dcRth claim 
of Chris. Walzer, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 89, New Castle, Pa.; cause, 
Ulceration of Bowels with Hemorrhage .... 

Mr■• Annie Holmgren, beneficiary, death 
claim of Mat'!iaa Holmgrc•~ deceased, late 
member of Dav. No. 788, :,,t. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Arterio Sclerosis ................•.• 

Mra. Eliaabeth Mary Maguire, beneficiary 1 
death claim of /ames J. Maguire, dcccasea, 
late member o Div. No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo.t_cause,_ Chronic Interstitial Nephritis .• 

Mary ~ster ureene, beneficiary, death claim 
of Ja_mes P. Greene, deceased, late member 
of D,v. No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Carcinoma and Congestion of Lungs ......• 

Mra. Evelyn Waldo, beneficiary, death claim 
of Owen S. Waldo, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 836, Grand Rapids, .Mich.; 
cause, Peritonitis ........................ . 

Mra. Emma Domrose, beneficiary, death 
claim of Franz Domrose, ·deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 697, Toledo, Ohio; 
cauS;,e, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Mrs. Mary Dillon, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Dillon, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Myocarditis .....•..••.................... 

Margaret A. Vaughan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Vaughan, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
cause, M_yocarditis ................•...... 

Eliaabeth Viola Martin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Alvy Herbert Martin, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. Si 2, Frostl,urg, 
Md.• cause, Paralysis alter Chronic Bron• 
chiai Asthma •......•...............•.... 

Georire Grime, power of attorney for bene
ficaary, death claim of John E. O'Meliah, 
deceased, late member of Div. No. 589, 
Boston, Mass.: cause, Broncho•Pneumonia 
and Diabetes Mellitus ..................•• 

Mn. ~ohn Dietman, beneficiary, death claim 
of ohn Dietman, deceased, late member 
of iv. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, 
Suicide--Gun-shot wound of right temple .. 

Mrs. Anna Peck, beneficiary, death claim of 
Guy F. Peck deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; cause, Acute 
Nephritis ............................... . 

:Mrs. Viriiinia Leonhardt, beneficiary, death 
claim of /ohn Leonhardt, deceased, late 
member o Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause_,_ Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

E. N. McCreary financial secretary of Div. 
No. 52, to appf y on funeral expenses, death 
claim ol Robert Watters, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 52, East Liverpool, 
Ohiol cauiie, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ..... . 

Mn. .!"rank Marshall, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank Marshall, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 52, East Liverpool, 
Ohio; cause, Organic Heart Disease ......• 

Margaret L. Foreman Horsley, beneficiary, 
death claim of Harry Horsley, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 382, Salt Lake 
City, Utah; cause, Uremia. chronic-Ar-
terio Sclerosis and Nephritis ............. . 

Rose Ba~, beneficiary, death claim of 
R!chard J. Bal'..1")', deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 8111, Newark, N. J.; cause, Lobar 
Pneumonia .•............................ 

Ellen McCann, beneficiary, death claim of 
J~hn McCann, deceased, late member of 
l)sv. No. 819, Newark, N, J.; cause, . 
Double Pneumonia ...................... . 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, for beneficiary, death claim 
of Mary E. Walsh deceased, late member 
o{ piv. No. 30.8, Chicago, Ill.; cauae, Per-
mcaoua Anaemia . ....................... . 

Sherman Jeffries, beneficiary, death claim of 
Bruce Jeffries, deceased late member of 
Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Organic 
Heart Disease .......................... . 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Mary Conley, dcct•ased. late member of 
Div. No. 308, Chicago. Ill.; cause, Bron-
cho-Pneumonia......... . ............... . 

Mn. Frank Godfroy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank Godfroy, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; canst', Ruptured Appendi1... . . . . 
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Mrs. Harry N. Baker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Walter Patton, deccasted. late 
member of Div. No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, Cancer of throat ............. . 

Mrs. Mar( A. Santam•o, beneficiary, death 
claim o William H. Santan10, decc:ased, 
late member of Div. No. 425, Hartford, 
Conn.; cause. Paralysis ..•................ 

E. Maud Ayles, beneficiary, death claim of 
Fred M. Ayles, deceased, late mcml,cr of 
Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, Heart 
Failure ...•.....•........................ 

Mrs. Frank Pribyle, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frank Pribyle, deceased 1 late member of 
Div. No. 268, Clevelana, Ohio; cause, 
Tuberculosis and Heart Exhaustion ...... . 

Cathrine Johnson, beneficiary, death claim of 
Earl . W. Johnson, deceased, late member 
of Div. N'o. 282, Rochester, N. Y.; cause, 
Acute Nephritis, Pericarditis with effusion, 
Gastritis and Gastro Intestinal Hemorrhage. 

Inez Hawkes, beneficiary, death claim of 
_ Maurice W. Hawkes, deceased. late mem

ber of Div. No. 714, Portland, Maine; 
cause, Accident-Traumatic Shock from 
being crushed between two street cars ..•• 

W. D. Robbins, finandal secretary and treas
urer of Div. No. llJ, to a_pply on funeral 
expenses, death claim of F, Lindsay, de
ceased, late member of Div. No. 113, 
Toronto, Ont.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ... 

Chas. E. Place, financial secretary of Div. 
No. 235, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
Peter Seymour, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 235. Brockton, Mass.; cause, 
Operation on Kidneys ..•..........•.•.... 

John R. Ouane, executor of will of deceased 
for beneficiaries, death claim of /ames 
Merriman, deceased. late member o Div. 
No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio; caus~. Rheu
matic Endocarditis ..................•.... 

Mrs. Carrie Keller, beneficiary, death claim 
of J. G. Keller, deceased, late mcmu,r uf 
Div. No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohioi caus~. 
Hemi1>legi_a or Paralysis ......•............ 

Edwin C. Kivlan, administrator of estate of 
deceased, for beneficiaries, death claim of 
George 1,. Kivlan, deceased, late memuer 
of Div. No. 589, Boston, .Mass.; cauiie, 
Pneumonia ...... , .................••.... 

Mrs. Clarence S. Smith, beneficiary, dc11-th 
claim of Clarence S. Smith, deseased, late 
member of Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Carcinoma of Stomach ..•...•.....• 

Mrs. Lena O"Brine, beneficiary, death claim 
of Earl V. O'Brine, deceased, late member 
of Div, No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .•.•.......• , •••.• 

Mrs. Peter Bender, beneficiary, death claim 
of Peter Bender, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
Angina Pectoris ................• , ••...... 

Mrs. Louis A. Klepfer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis A. Klepfer, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 900, Highwood, 111.; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis and 
Decom1>ensated Heart ..• , ............... . 

William Taber, financial secretary-treasurer 
of Div. No. 241, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Herman F. Lange, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Fatty degeneration of the heart ....• 

P. J. McGrath, financial secretary and treas
urer of Div. No. 85, to apply on funeral 
rxpenses, death claint of Bruce Wandless, 
deceased, late member of Div. No. 85, 
_Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, Chronic Endocard. 
1t1s •...•..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.• 

Mary M"Jl'uire, beneficiary, death claim of 
James T. Maguire, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass.·\ cause, 
Tumor of Spinal cord and Suqiica Shock .. 

Margaret A. Venesky, beneficiary, death 
claim of Martin F. Venesky.t deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 641, :.hamokin, Pa.; 
cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ........... . 

Louise Stroble, beneficiary, death claim of 
John Stroble, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y.; cause, 
Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis ......... . 

!\trs. ierome Picone, beneficiary, death claim 
of erome Picone, deceased, late memher 
of iv. No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, 
Fracture of ribs by Railways auto truck ... 

Eleanor St. George, beneficiary, death claim 
of E. J. St. George, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 618 1 Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Locomotor Ataxia ...... ................. . 
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Ernest 0. ~I. Fe-hrnslrom, finant:i3l secretary 
,ual trl'asunar of Div. l\v. S~W, for lwnc~ 

,;J tit·iary, du,th claim of Alfr.-d L. Wdch, 
<ln:easc<l, l3tt' Jlll•f11lJt'r of Div. No. 589, 
Huston, Mass.; caus,•, Chronit· Nt~phritis .. 400.00 

Ai,:nt.:~ Fu·IJing, t)t'ndkiary, tlcJ.th daim of 
Thomas IL Fu•lding, dvc1.:;,1~l'd, )ate nu•m• 
bcr of Div. Nu. 714, PortlanU, Alaine; 
cause, Tuberculosis of Lungs ........ , , , .. , 500.00 

Mrs. William J. Ritchie, hcncftciary, death 
claim of \VJlliam J. Ritchit•, d<-·ct•ast_·d, late 
member of Div. 1'0. 308, Chicago. Ill.; 
caus_e, Carbon Monoxide Gas Poisoning-
Suicide .......................... , ....... 800.00 

Mrs. Lillian Schoenfeld. deceased, late mem
ber of Div. 1'0. 241, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frank Schoenfeld, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
Hypernephroma .......................... 150.00 

Peter J. La Mountain Sr., beneficiary, death 
claim of Peter La Mountain Jr.;_~eccased, 
late member of Div. No. 22, Worcester, 
r-..tass.; cause, Bronchiectatic Abscess and 
Pneumonia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00 

Mrs. Ida M. Spence, beneficiary, death claim 
of William P. Spence, dec,·ased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia ........................ 600.00 

Ernest 0. M. Fehrnstrom, financial secrt•tary 
and treasurer of Div. No. 589, for bene
ficiary, death claim of William J. Blood, 
deceased, late member of Div. No. 589, 
Boston, Mass.; cause, Drowning .......... 800.00 

Mrs. Rose Frcnc-h, beneficiary, death claim 
of John French, deceased, late member of 
Div. Ko. 589, Boston, ?.-1.ass.; cause, Pul-
monary Tuberculosis .................. , .. 800.00 

J R. Slutz, financial secretary and treasurer 
of Div. No. 696, for beneficiary, death 
claim of Rudolph Hediger, dec,·ased, late 
member of Div. No. 696, Canton, Ohio; 
cause, Acute Dilitation of Heart .......... 600.00 

Edward Edinger, executor of will of deceased 
for beneficiary, death claim of William All
sop, deceased, late mt!mber of Div. No. 
821, Jersey City, N. J.; cause, Recurrent 
Herma ................................•• 150.00 

Ivory F. Kiser, power of attorney for bene
ficiary, death claim of Orrin A. Kiser, de
ceased, late member of Div. No. 241, Chi-
cago. 111.; cause, Diabetes ................ 800.00 

Mrs. Henry Luchcnherg, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry Luchenberg, deceast"d, late 
member of Div. No. 910, Richmond, Va.; 
cause, Chronic Interstitial Nephritis .....•. 150.00 

W rn. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, to apply on funeral expenses, 
death claim of Robert Butler, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 308 Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, Chronic Valvular bisease of 
1-1 cart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 ' 

Mrs. Mary E. Manning, beneficiary, death 
claim of Richard htanning. decl'ascd, ]ate 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Carcinoma of Larynx. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Alice M. Theisen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Stephen Theisen, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; 
cause, Influenza-Pneumonia ..............• 800.00 

C. H. Freeland, fina'ncial secretary of Div. 
1'0. 563, for beneficiary, death claim of 
Edward Pierce, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 563, Lansing, Mich.; cause, 
Apoplexy ............................... , 800.00 

Elizabeth Kirwin Tennant, beneficiary, death 
claim of Lewis Ray Tennant, deceased, late 
member of Div. 1'0. 618, Providence, R. 
I.; cause, Convulsions and Turtiary Syphilis., 800.00' 

Margaret Feuerstein, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edw. A. Feuerstein, deceaseddate 
member of Div No. i88, St. Louis, Mo.; 
cause, Gun-shot wound of 1Lbdomen
accidental ........................•.... , • 3S0.00 

Mrs. Delia Worthen, beneficiary, death claim 
of E. L. Worthen, deceased, late member· 
of Div. No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, 
Dementia Paralytica ...................... 400.00 

Mrs. Adda Horn, beneficiary, death claim of 
Conrad A. Horn, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Pulmon-
ary Tuberculosis ....................... , • 800.00 

Mrs. Sarah Coliins, beneficiary, death claim 
of Patrick Co!lrns. dt'ceased. late mc-mber 
of Div. No. 241, Chicago, lll.; cause, 
P_uruient Lbbrynthitis and Septic Menin-
gitis .................................. , • 800.00 

Mn. Ado'.ph Ieler, beneficiary, death claim 
oi Adu\ph Ieler, deceased, late mcmLcr o( 

Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Arterio 
St·leroiis and Cerebral Hemorrhage ........ 700.00 

Disability Benefits 
Chas 1'-f. Morser, mcml.H,•r of Dlv. No. 757, 

Portland, Or1.'"un; cause, riijht leg ampu. 
tated two inchL'5 b..:luw knee as result of 
bt::ing run over by train while going home 
from work .............................. . $150.IIO 

James Le Moyne Stewart, member of Div. 
No. 6 78, ?\tars, Pa.; cause. leK crushed 
which necessitated amputation between 
knee and ankle joint in collision of street 
cars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 

Old Ace Benefit• 
Patrick McEntee, member of Div. No. 26, 

Detroit, Mich ............................ $800.00 
John Burk,, member of Div. No, 168, 

Scranton, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 800.00 
James Bonner, member of Div, No. 194, 

New Orleans, La..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 
Thomas T. Kennedy, member of Div. No. 

85, Pittsburgh, Pa ............ ., ......... 800.00 

Total . .............................. $46,200.00 

IN MBMOR.IAM 

B:, Div. No. 215, Wheaton, DL 

Whereas; Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom, has seen fit to suddenly remove from our 
midst, our esteemed and beloved brother, P. Michel
son, who was a true and loyal member of this Asso
ciation and a staunch supporter of trade union r.rinciplcs, and was ever found on the &ide of bis 
eltow workmen whenever occasion required. Tb~r~ .. 

fore, be it 
Resolved, That we, the members of Local Division 

No. 215 A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., extend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
widow and relatives of our late brother. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, the Division's Charter be draped 
in mourning for a period of thirty days. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved widow, also published in the 
official journal and ihat they be entered on the 
records of this Association. 
July 3. Tuos HANSl'ORD, 

FRED KARLZEN, 
Committee. 

B:, Div. No. 515, Galeabnrc, Ill. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom, 
has seen fit to remove from our midst. our esteemed 
and beloved brother, Thoma• L. Jordan, a true 
member of this Association, a faithful companion 
and was ever found on the side of his fellow work
men when oceasion required it: therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
515, Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employe1 of America, extend to the be
reaved relatives, our heartfelt sympathy in this dark 
hour of affliction and commit them to the consol&
tion of Him who doeth &11 things well and lmoweth 
best, 

Resolved, That as a tribute to our departed 
brother, a copy of these resolutions be transmitted 
to the bereaved relatives; that they be spread on the 
minutes of this meeting; copies be sent to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR and the Labor News for 
publication therein, and our charter be draped !or a 
l'eriod of thirty days. 
June 16. F .. J. THURLBY, Pres. 

CHARLES H. COBB, 
R •. B. BLAUT0N, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 696, Canton, Ohio 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom and 
power, has seen fit to remove from our midst., our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Rudolph Hediger in 
whose death we have lost a true and loyal member, 
a faithful companion 1 and his family a loving hus
band and father. Wnile we know that words cannot 
alleviate the grief of the beloved widow and fan:u,)·, 
yet we feel that it will be a consolation for them to 
know that faithful friends and brothers offer their 
dc~p sympathy; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we · the members ol Divisio11 No. 
696, A. A. of S. and k. R, E. of A., extend our heart 
felt sym,iathy and consolation to the bereaftd widow 
and family; and, further, be it 

Resolved, That aa a token of onr respect for 0"1' 
late brother, we drape our charter for a period ol. 
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions ~ e,a. 
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tered upon the minutes of our meeting, foryardcd to 
the bereaved widow and that they be published in 
our official journal, the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 

W. F, Woon, 
J. R, SLl!TZ, 
P. N. \\i"ELCH, 

June 23. Committee on Resolution. 

By DIY, No. 89, New Ca■tle, Pa. 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, the Su
preme Ru1cr of the Universe, to remove from our 
midst, Brother Christine J. Walzer, in whose death 
we have lost a true brother, and his widow, a loving 
husband; th<erefore be it 

Resolved, That bivision 89 extend to the bereaved 
family and friends of our late brother{ sincere sym
pathy in this hour of sorrow and grie , and commit 
them to the care of Him who doeth all things well, 
asd, be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of Division 89 be 
draped in morning for a period of thirty days, that 
these resolutions be made a part of the records of 
Division 89, a copy be sent to the bereaved family, 
and a copy be furnished the MoroRMAN ANI> CON• 
DUCTOR for publication. 
June 20. • K. E. MILLER, Pres. 

A. RAY Wmrx, Sec. Treas. 
C. E. DOUGLAS, Rec. Sec. 

By DiY. No. 587, Seattle, Waab. 

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler in his infinite wisdom 
has seen fit to remove from our midst, our late 
brothers, E. A. Garrett and D. V. Dick, and we 
have not only lost two good and worthy brothers, 
but faithful workers; and, while we know m,·rc 
words cannot alleviate the grief and sorrow of thvse 
who were near; yet, be it 

Resolved, That Division No. 587, in regular meet
ing assembled, extend to the bereaved families, our 
heartfelt sympathy in this, their sad bereavement, 
and, be it further 

Resolved, That the Charter of Division No. 587 
of A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. be draped for a 
period of thirty days; that a copr. of these resolu
tions be sent to the bereaved famtli<·s; that they he 
spread upon the minutes of this meeting and a copy 
sent to the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for puhh
cation. 
June 22, 1922. G1<0. C. WAR.RICK, Secy, 

J. A. STKVRNSON, B. A. 
W. E. CARPENIER, 

BJ DIY, No. 713, Memphis, Tenn. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom, has seen fit to remove from our midst, by 
death, our beloved brother and presidt>nt, Larkin P. 
Sunderland, who has for m"ny y<>ars, occupied a 
prominent. rank in our midst, maintaining at all 
times, a record above reproach; and 

Whereu, Our late Brother Sunderland was a loyal 
member of this Association, a good legislator, a 
faithful companion, a good husband and father, and 
was ever found on the side of his kllow workmen 
when occasion required it; therefore, he it 

Resolved, That we the members of the AmalRB• 
mated Association oi Street and Electric Railway 
Employe1 of America, in regular meeting ass,·mbled, 
extend to his bereaved family and mourning friends, 
over whom sorrow has hung her sable mantle. our 
heartfelt sympathy, and pray that infinite i:ioodness 
may bring speedy relief to their burdened hearts, 
and in111ire them with the consolation that hope in 
futurity and faith in God give even in the shadow 
of the Tomb· be it further 

Resolved, fhat as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, we drape our charter for a period 
of thirty days, that copies of these resolutions be 
given to the bereaved family and be J)Ublishcd in the 
official journal, the MoroRMAN AND CONDUCTOR and 
entered in the records of Division 713. May 10, 
1922. C. N. F. REDDICK, 

C. icE, 
W. H. Scon. 

By DIY, No. 580, Syracu■e, 1'. Y, 

Whereas, Almighty God, in Hi• infinite wis<1nm 
and power, has seen fit to r('movc from our midst. 
our esteemed and beloved brother, George Ellison, in 
whoea death w~ have lost a !oval member and his 
widow, a loving husband. w·hile we know that 
w•rda cannot alle\·iatc the grief of the beloved 
widow, yet we feel that it will he a consolation for 
her to know that faithful friends and brothers offer 
their deep sympathy; therefon, be it 

Resolved, That we, memhers of Division S80, A. A. 
of S. and E. R. E. of A., extend to the bereaved 
widow of our late brother, our heartfelt sympathy in 
her dark hour of sorrow. 

Resolved, That as tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, the Division drape its charter for 
a period of thirty days and copies of these resolu
tions he transmitted to the bereaved widow; be 
published in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR and 
entered on the minutes of this meeting. 
July 18. WILLAIM McGENN, Pres. 

OwEN LYNCH, Bus. Ag_t. 
THos. J. VANETrES, Rec. 

Secretary 

By DIY, No. 757, Portland, Ore. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom 
and power, has seen fit to remove from our midst, 
our esteemed and beloved brother, Carl W. Keller, 
n whose death we have lost a loyal member and a 

faithful companion, and 
Whereas, We know that mere words cannot alle

viate the grief of the beloved family; yet we feel it 
will be a consolation for them to know that faithful 
friends and brothers offer their deepest sympathy in 
their dark hour of affliction; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Local Division 
7S7 Amal_gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employcs of America extend our heartfelt 
sympathy and consolation to the bereaved family of 
our late brother; and, be it further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother a copy of these resolutions be for~ 
warded to the sorrowing family, a copy be sent to 
the official journal of our Association aud to the 
Oregon State Labor Press for ~ublication, 
Attest: R. W. CRANE, : 
July 20. ______ Secretary. 

BJ DiY, lfo. 956, Allentowo,. Pa.• 

Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite power and 
wisdom, has ae~n fit to remove from our midst, our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Charles S. Stocker, in 
whose death we have lost a Joyal member, a faithful 
companion, and his family, a loving father. While 
we know that words cannot alleviate the grief of the 
beloved family, yet we feel that it will be a consola
tion for them to know that faithful friends and 
brothers offer their deep sympathy; therefore, he it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
9S6 of the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America, extend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consollltion to the beruved 
family of our late brother; and, be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division Asso
ciation be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days, as a token of our respect for the deceased 
brother; that copies of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved familyj published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR ano that they be en
tered on the records ol this Association. 
July 13. E. J. KuRrz, 

H. R. MAXWEI.L, 
H. C. CUMMINGS, 

Committee. 

By DIY, No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Wht>reas, The Supreme Ruler in His infinitn wis

dom hac seen fit to reomve from our midst, our late 
brothers, Leroy Steelman, Al. Cl\sto and Chas. H. 
Marlin, in whos<> deaths we have lost true and loyal 
members, faithful family companions, and lovmg 
fathers. 

We know that mere words cannot alleviate the 
grief and sorrow which comes to those who arc near 
and dear to them; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That Local Division No. 774, A. A. of 
S. & E. R. E. of A. estend to the hereavcd families, 
our heartfelt sympathy and consolation; be it further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brothers, our charter he draped for thirty 
days, and that copies of this resolution be conveyed 
to the bereaved families, also copy sent to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publication, the same 
to he recorded on the minutes of our Association. 
July l, 1922. R. S GRUNDLOCK, Pres. 

J. A. DoNALnsoN. Rec. Se~. 
CHAS. B WAY, Fin. Sec. 

Patience Rewarded 
"There's a story in this papet· of a wom.lD that 

used a telephone for the first time in 82 years." 
"She must be on a party line."-Notre Dame 

J•ggler. 
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BROTHER CHAS. 
E. KENAHAN, 
Div. No. 618, 

Providence, R. I. 
and Child He Res

cued from death 

Brother Chas. E. 
Kenahan, conductor 
on an Elmwood Ave
nue Buttonwood 
Car, on the even-

ing of ,May 129, left his car in the street 
and plunged from the Elmwood Ave. 
Bridge, Providence, R. I., into the Paw
tuxet River, where he saved the life of little 
May Exie Breedon, two and one-half years 
0ld daughter of Mrs. and Brother Fred 
Breedon. Brother Kenahan observed two 
little girls playing upon the bridge just as 
little May toppled over into the raging 
waters. It was a perilous undertaking, but 
he cast his coat aside and jumped from the 
bridge into the stream. He was compelled 
to swim some 1,200 feet in the swift current 
before he overtook the child, just as she 
rose to the surface the second time, and 
successfully reached the shore, where he 
applied first-aid. A physician was hastily 
summoned, but little May had quite re
covered through the treatment of Brother 
Kenahan, so that she was able to be taken 
to her home. Brother Kenahan was very 
properly highly praised by· the newspapers 
of Rhode Island, and not at all through his 
solicitation the deed will be placed before 
the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission. 
Brother Breedon publicly thanked Brother 
Kenahan before a meeting of Division No. 
618, for saving the life of his little daughter. 
To show her appreciation of the heroic act 
of her rescuer, May has made a special pal 
nf Brother Kenahan. 

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS 

Concord, N. H.-In June, Division No. ;18 held 
her annual election <>f ()ffi<"--rs. Thr- n(•"· ~tnff of 
officen t'l,.c-trd nn,1 install(·..-! :tn: Pn•-:irit·nt. C. R. 

Prenl!h; vice-rpesident, George Welch; recording 
secretary, R. M. Percy; financial secretary, Harold 
Tippet· treasurer, Charles Bean; corresponding -«tt· 
tary, Charles H. Blount; conductor, Lowell Hartshon; 
warden, Arthur Ti_pson_; sentinel, A. P. Smart; execu
tive board, C. B. rrench, Burt Young, Georae 
Welch, Charles H. Blount, Thomas Cleary and Victor 
Oaia. 

Brother Spain is again on the job, after an ts
tended illneu. 

Have you any membeni older in the atreet railway 
service than these? Brother J as. Piaher completed 
his 36th year in April, and continues at the head of 
our list. Brother Wm. Spain is some 8 months his 
junior in the service. 

Brother Charles Bean has cahaged from the inter
urban to a one-man car on the West Rnd line. Of 
coune, there is a reason. At least, the ladies on that 
line say so. • 
· Some of our Brothers are reporting much su=s 
from recent fi1hing trips. 

Brothen, did it ever occur to 7ou that meetinr 
are imP.ortant to the retention o our union? \\: t 
wouldn t think of giving up our organiution, be
cause it i, ours, and we would be manifesting that 
we are not capable of runninir an organization ol our 
own. We know that we have, and are deriving 
benefit from our collective movement. Yet there arr 
some of us who forget to attend meetings. L,,t·, 
each of us appoint ourselves a committee to brinJ 
at least one other member to the meetings. You wi11 
then be surprised to see every member in attendanct
Try it. 

-718. 

ftO OJH HURT 

Guelph, Ont.-A new One-man car has been in• 
stalled upon our street railway syatem. Presiden: 
P. Smeltzer ia the operator detailed to work it. It 
is of light weight and experience has laread;v demon
strated that care must be taken to keep 1t on th• 
track. It has been off the track a couple ol times. 
but fortunately, no one was hurt. We undentand 
that others are to be put in operation. Our bia 
Brother Jack Scott was instructor on the one-m.ar. 
car. 

Brother Jack Scott bu !oat interest in the bail 
games since 218 came to town. 

Brother Bob Britton ia utilising his spare tim,· 
raising chickens. We are loolcinir forward to a fine 
chicken supper in the near future. 

Brother John Hussey and lady took in the bi11 
dance at the Armory held June 22. He reported • 
good time. He will long carry fond remembrance of 
the event. 

Brother John Mounce baa a very fine garden ol 
which he is justly proud. Rumor has it that ther• 
will soon be a corn rout o., his beautiful lawn aomc 
fine evening. 

Brother Jeana is occasionally bus}" leading hia Jau 
band about the street, mu~h to the pleasure ol that 
type of music lovers, and that is most ot the pe.:,pk 

Brother Harry Lee is authority that jt takes ~ 
Scotchman to play foot ball. He is a rood auth
ority. 

Brother Harry Parker is seen walking _along Not
ingham in the company of the future Mn. Parm. 
Harry and Eddie are to soon call on City Oerk 
L,,adly. They have the hearty good wisbea o( " 
multitude of good friends. 

-M. I. S. T. 796. ------
GET WISK 

West Hoboken 1 I'(. J.-Our Local is progn,JOsinc 
very nicely. President Nelson is over looking nothin~ 
in the interest of the Association and is getting th, 
applications of new men as fast as they start in. 
He is a busy worker. trying his utmost to have all 
grievances settled favorably. Don't k~p the h•m
mer working all the time. U1e the soft 1;1tddk 
occasionally. 

Brother Bangs baa tendered to u■ hia resignation as 
vice-president. The boys are sorry to lo&e him. but 
pleased to know that he ia doinir well at his old 
craft work. He was one of our best worka-s.. As 
our representative in the C. L. U .. he won many 
friends for the trolley men and gained re«:oauitiM 
of the Unlon, Button in the wa>• of patron~ f-,, 
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11nion O{lerated street can. He wilt yet remain at 
our 1ervtce whenever called upon to do anythina for 
011r orgAnization. 

Brother Schember, our dues collector, !fas resigned 
after sis months in the harness. His books showed 
that he was square with the local to a cent. He was 
a good officer. 

lirother Eugene Blondell has resigned from the 
service and entered the butter, egg, tea and coffee 
business in which he will be ready to serve the bo}'S 
to their advantage. He represented Division 820 at 
the Atlanta Convention. 

Brother Hepple Kirk is negotiating to build a 
i~~,~m~~~rti~~~ r::;e 10tohi!~t lower rents for our 

Chairman McArthur of our Entertainment Com• 
mittee is the right man in the right place. 

Let's set wise to the '"Safety F1rst" game. Some 
of our boys have taken short vacations handed to 
them for failing to make accident reports. This 
practice is hard on our P.resident. Our employing 
company officials have said some nice things of our 
general good work. Let's give them the chance to · 
say much more making this job appreciated to the 
full by the public. We cannot be too courteous and 
obliging in handling the traffic. It is up to us more 
than to the officials. Let's be equal to the job. 

Brothen Wendt and Miller are becoming wireless 
e1tp_erts. 

Brother Reis■ is the lucky boy that recently pre• 
vailed upon a fine young lady to become his wife. 
Congratulations and best wishes. 

Brother Farrell purposed not to be outdone by 
Brother Reiss. · Good luck all through lifr. Now it 
is up to Brother Nestor. Brother Englebrhcbt re
lieved him as best man at the Farrell wedding. 

The bor,s recently tried to shove Brother Wurtz 
off the Pike line. Nevertheless, we ne~d someone 
there to keep the dust down. 

Brother Voight bas left the night car. He de
cided to keep in the light. Couldn't stand moon
shine. 

Brother Pat Moore is devoting time to the in ven
tion of a aand dripper. 

Brother Bill Higgins-Professor-is busy with bis 
ja:&& band. 

Remember, Brother Madigan is licensed to sell 
soft drinks. Don't let thirst get the hest of you. 

Brother Meehan is teaching llrother Donovan how 
to swim. They are an attraction for the chickens 
on the beach. 

Doc. Powderly is good · with his salts and oils, but 
e:11tavigant with sardines for the kiddies and hisp ets. 

The boys seem to like the new "pick" system. 
It has taken some time to get it. -B. T. T. 

VOICE OP ELECTORS INVALEDATED BY COURT 

Dea Moines, Iowa.-Judg" James C. Hume of the 
District Court of our County has declared our re
cently elected franchise to be not legal. His decision 
holds that the franchise was not properly adver• 
tised; it was an exclusive franchise; that it p<"rmits 
an unjustifiable fare u_Pon the value of the property; 
that the City was without power to repeal the 5 ~ 
fare franchise in which he holds that the people have 
a vested interest and that the adoption of the fran
chise was witho11t the authority of the City. We 
believe that the only effect that the decision will 
have is to continue the 8~ fare beyond a time when, 
under the franchise provisions, it would have been 
reduced. Judge Hume granted an injunction re
straining the electors from voting upon the franchise 
last November, but this was set aside by the State 
Supreme Court and the election was held and the 
franchise was elected by a big majority. This last 
decision will now go to the Supreme Court and we 
hope it, too, will be reversed. The man who brought 
this action is not a patron of the street railway. He 
ride& in a limousine. 

Route numbers are to be substituted on the cars 
for line aian•• For example: Valley Junction line 
will be identified as "Route No. I." It is question
able whether this will work so well for the patrons. 

Brother Ruaaell and wife left June 28, overland, 
for Sioux Palls, S. D. He is recovering from in
;uriea sustained from being struck by an auto, 

Mis■ Doud of Moravia, la .• niece of Brother Doud 
was a visitor at his home June 25. 

At the meeting of I;>ivision 441 held June 12, the 
fore man of the electrical department was present 
and addressed our members upon the co-operation he 
receives through their reporting trouble on the lines. 
president Dennis urged the members to rememb"r 

1:heir- obligation to each other, and exJ?,lained the 
import ol the obligation. In,. Vice-Pres. J. B. Wiley 

ave ua a history of the troubles at Davenport and fhe settlement there, which was very interc,sting. 

• 
Past-President W, H. Clark was with us at thiS 
meeting. He gave us an encouraging talk and as
sured us that his appreciation of the Amalgamated 
is such that, although he is not in the street railway 
business now, he will retain his membership in 
Division 441. A letter from Brothen Smith and 
Fetters was read as was also one from State Treas
urer J. H. Burbank thanking our boys for their 
assistance in his re-election. Brother Doud obligated 
Brother H. Hess. 

Our City Council has refused to grant concessions 
for bus service in this city. The people are well 
satisfied with the service rendered by us. 

We are to hold a picnic soon. Brother Fred Valley 
is Chairman of the Committee. -441. 

ONE-MAN CARS CONTRIBUTE TO ACCIDENTS 

San Jo■e, C&L-Division No. 265 can report 
healthy progress. Two applicants were initiated at 
our first meeting in June. The one-man car keeps 
us down, but when new men are taken on, they 
readily join. 

Our company contemplates abandoning aome out• 
laying lines. Service will be withdrawn from the 
outer half-mile of the 10th St. line and a part of the 
interurban lines within the city. 

Brother E. C. Holmes, a charter member ort902, 
who has been sick for years, retains his membership. 

Brother R. H. White, sick for some time, is suffici
ently improved to soon again take his run, 

Brother Skelley, the oldest employe on the road 
holds a ~osition ,n the office. 

Followmg a lonii period of illness, Brother Archie 
Trowbridge is again on his run. 

President Will Rassmussen has a run from which 
he is relieved at 8 o'clock p. m. but always shows 
up to preside at our meetinJs, 

Financial Secretary Fred V ierke is called the pillar 
of 265. He never fails to contribute his efforts to 
our benefit. He is always on the job. 

Not long_ since, one of our one-man can got away 
in Alum Rock Canyon and collided with an out
bound car. Although the can were demolished, nonr 
of the few passengers aboard was injured. 

A Palo Alto one-man car recently cotrded with an 
auto and one younf? lady met death and others were 
injured in the accid<:JJt. -L. C. 

GOOD REASON TO BELIEVE IT 

Trenton, If. J.-Now, that our election is over, 
let's attend meetings and get behind President L. P. 
Buker and his staff. 

Di vision 540 extends thanks to the state polic<· 
for their recent rescue or Brother Joe LaFara from 
a watery grave at Scudder• Falls. His hat blew 
off, and while chasing it into the water, he lost his 
balance. His two years of naval service was of littl,
value in shallow water. Brother La Fara was assisted 
in erecting his 200 lhs. of avoirdupois. 

Brother Koza found rails to be necessary in the 
operation or a street railway recently, when he at• 
tempted to place his Birney on the operating table 
in McKinley Hospital. 

Brother Jim Benson lost his heal recently in trying 
to make h,s car for morning report. Hereafter his 
heals will be riveted on. 

Log Basin is an attraction for Brother Hildto
brandt. No, not to sensor bathing suits. 

Recently, while razzing in dreamland on Brother 
Jim Murphy's bench someone poured a bucket of 
water on Brother Heck. Yes, it awakened him. 
But Rattlesnake Pete came to the rescue of the 
victims of his wrath. 

Brother C, Mohr baa returned from a trip to 
Elkton, Md. 

A Local Correspondent asks if nervousness is 
superinduced by the operation of one-man can. We 
have very good reason to believe that it shortens a 
man's life, One of our good brothers collapsed at 
his post here, due to the inveterate grind. I pre
sume that our schedules are the speediest of any. 
To make matters worse, the upkeep of the Birney 
cars is very heavy. Our Co. has taken out the auto
matic sanders and installed foot plung~rs. Thia adds 
to the danger and responsibility. You must stay 
at your post with your foot on the plunger. 

Brother Luke Devlin has again appeared on West 
State St. 

A brother on Hamilton was recently assaulted by 
thugs. What we need is protection for the lone one
man car operator. 

Brother Owen Duffy is what w~ call a Regular 
Guy. On being discharged from St. Francis Hos
pital, where one of his lers was amputated, he finds 
ti me to attend our meetings.~j!J:.~-\lf ~. preciatr.s 
his spirit. He wilb1t,~ff'Ml'b~~ lt:::-540. 
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DON'T FE~R TO JOIN YOUR UNION 

Seattle, Wash.-Since July 1, 1917, the employes 
of the then Puget Sound Traction, Light and Power 
Company of this City have been laboring to better 
their conditions. At that time, in the face of so 
much profiteering, the inflation and the wastes of 
production and distribution due to mismanagement. 
1t \\·as impossible for them to exist and maintain 
their dignity unless they made some effort to shake 
off the shackles that embarrassed them for many 
years. In making the first step they joined Local 
No. 587, which has bettered their conditions from 
time to time. 

Now, you non-believer who thinks that you have 
a superior mind, thinks that labor organization is 
obnoxious, remember that the employer and the 
public look upon you as an incrustation over a 
wound, A man who takes his check on pay day 
without belonging to a labor Union is receiving the 
benefits obtained for him by the man that struggles 
from day to day to keep conditions in the bounds of 
respect. So, the best thing you can do is to investi-
11ate today, and find out that you have been inocu
lated with the wrong kind of scrum. You know you 
are an ordinary slave, working to keep others in 
idleness and luxury. Don't be afraid to join your 
Local Union. The labor unions have their roots in 
our soil and for the past hundred years have con
tinually grown stronger in spite of the bitter oppo
sitions that confronted them. 

In the year 1721 labor unions in England were in
dictable ns criminal conspiraces, as contributors in 
restraint of trade, In 1824 there was a Law enacted 
l el(alizing Labor Unions and giving labor a right to 
organize for the purpose of maintaining wages and 
mutual protection, exempting labor unions from 
prosecution as criminal eonspiraces. In 1871 the 
position of Labor Unions was 10 a measure remedied. 
They were given the right to register, the power to 
sue and be sued and to hold personal property. But 
they were still prohibited from entering any proceed
ings for the purpose of enforcing their agreements 
m0st common and most vital to such or~anizations. 
An amendment was enacted in 1876 confrring some 
additional powers on such organizations, but the 
,! en ial of the right to resort to courts for the en
f orccment of their rules and regulations continued. 
For a time the English doctrine was approved and 
followed by the halls of justice of this country. 
Legislation as well as the courts. now, recognize the 
right of laboring people to organize for the purpose 
of promoting their common welfare, elevating their 
standard of living and maintaining wages, so those 
of you that have been riding the backs of others 
wake up and don't be afraid to join the forces that 
have been helping you those many years. If you 
hate to pay your share, get off the job. 

Brother J. A. Stevenson, our Business Agent, has 
returned from his Vacation and from all reports, en-
joyed himself wonderfully. ' 

Brother G. C. Warrick, aecr~IRry and treasurer of 
our Local, started on his vacation this morning by 
the way of Portland and from all signs, intends to 
invade the southern horrlers of California. 

Brother E. Rose, 44; years an inhabitant of the 
North West, and 16 years a fathful servant of the 
people of this City as conductor on the cars and a 
loyal membrr of our local has taken 90 days leave 
of absence to .vi&it his daughter in Chicago, with the 
idea of makin~ his future home there. Wherever 
he may spc-nd his remaining years, the boys wish him 
much happiness. 

-Coa. 587. 

RENEW AGREEMENT 

Windsor, Ont.-We are pleased to report that we 
have renewed our aR"reement with the Essex Division 
of the street railways that are under the manage
ment of the Hyr!ro-Elcrtric Commission. The Border 
Cities, including Windsor, Walkerville and Sandwich 
n"".n the E~sex Division. '\\"hen our property was 
pr~vah·ly ownf't!, it was known as the Sandwich, 
\\"1!'ds1H & Arnrrsthurg and th<' \\"indsor & Tecumseh 
~ailw<iy C0mp~n_ies. The stock \\'as then ownPd by 
'·''" Detroit 1or.,t,•d Rys. Co. It comprised the 
Canaciian proT?~·rtiC's of that company. Some t~~£>e 
YC"ars a~o. \\'.nJsor end the other border clhes 
nam~~~ purc-hnc.ed th~ proprrty. :..nd it i!\ now 
mumc1pa)ly own,·d anrt operated. The opr-ration of 
the propC'rtit.>s. howcvl·r. is pbced u~d1..•r thC' manage. 
n.1ent ~f _the II ydro• EIC"ctrlc properti,·s. The lJ ydro• 
Electryc 1s ov.~ned and op~rated by the Province of 
_Ont~no. throui:::h a Commis:.ion, at the head of '9.·hich 
t ~ Str Adam Be-ck, of London. Ont. This Comm is~ 
s1on haa under it. several munic-ipal1y owned and 
0 t>erated lltreet ra1lwaya. This feature of the busi-

ness is known aa the Hydro-Electric Railways, ol 
which ours is the Easet< Branch. Our superintendent 
ia Mr. A. P. McGill. Our agreement provides wage 
rates of 45' per hour for first au months aervice men, 
SO¢ per hour for second sit< months men and ss, per 
hour for those in the service after one year. Over
time is paid at 20, per hour additional. Our agyee
ment provides that all trainmen shall be members of 
our Association. 

Brother S. Boughner returned to work in June. 
He wishes to thank the boys for their kindly interest 
in his affairs during his recent sickness. 

Brother Wm. Hagar returned to work in June 
after a period of sickness. Alao Brother C. Chittle 
has recovered from sickness and is again on the job. 

Brothers E. Langlois G. Hagarty and "Whop .. 
Lavaclc report a great file in operating the three one
man cars mstalled on a branch of our system. 

Brother J. Donnelly is nursing a broken arm. 
Brother E. Crabe baa investei:I. in a Ford Coupe. 
Brother P. B. Simser was on the sick list With 

bronchitis and lagrippe for a month, and then under
·went a successful operation at the hospital. He is 
back at work and wishes to eittend his sincere thanks 
to the brothers for their kindly auiatence during his 
illness. 

Some attraction on Walker Road. Brothers J. 
Pickard and Wm. Simser took a run on that line. 

Brother R. Stephens is the proprietor of our base 

ba~r~~h~~ ~ ~~~x i!n1oi~~ ff:fD!:!l'.i are often 
seen on the Tunnel line. 

Brother Broad has nailed a lie. He can cut figure 
8's with a one-man car on the Oullette line. 

Reductions in wages tend to continue unemploy-
ment. --616. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

Division No. 26 held a general meeting, July 22, 
at Moose Hall. Some one thousand members were 
present. · 

President Herb Gee presided. 
Secretary Nugent read the report of the recent 

executive board meeting which contained many 
recommendations. 

Recommendation on the purchase of an attto for 
the use of the officers received considerable discus
sion. Brother Walter Clark objected to the recom
mendation upon the basis of lack of authority ol the 
board. Brother Abe Goldwater supported the recom
mendation. Brother Fred Haddix opposed. Brother 
Dan Gilligan explained that the Board had merely 
brought the matter before the meeti11_g for instruc
tions. Brother Tim. Lynch eztalled Division 26 as 
a leading union of the city, and recommendrd a 
progressive policy. 

Bua. Agt, Garret Burns e,;plained that it ia not a 
matter of introduction of the subject on his part, but 
a matter of organization policy. He believed it an 
economy in the work of the Auociation. Called 
attention to time wasted in visiting the hams with
out the auto. Also, it is a saving of car fare. Upon 
motion of Brother Clyde Brooks, the board WU in
structed to purchase the auto. 

Business Agent Garret Burn.I reported upon con
ferences with the M 0. manalfement. He aho.....,d 
that some 4 or S of the provisions sought by tbe 
emplo{es are yet under consideration. On the sub
ject o free tran•portation, his report was encoaraaing 
Another conference will soon be held. He spoke 
very commendatory of the management, holdinJ that 
the management seemed anxious for co-operation to 
render a good service. 

Secretary Nugent, in his report brought in a 
recommendation from the esecutive board to sub
scribe for the Detroit Labor News. Upon motion m 
Brother Carl Dougherty, carried, the board was fo. 
structed to subscribe for the membership. The sub
scription will be $1.04 per year per member. 

The By-Laws committee, per Brothu Walter 
Clark, secretary, made a full report on amendment&. 
Changes will be in the hands of the members in Use 
near future. 

Secretary Jno. J. Scannell of the Procreaa<re 
Voters' League and State Federation of Labor made 
a short address, assuring the members that Mr 
Herbert Baker of Cheboygan, ·Mich., baa conaenW 
to allow his name to appear on the ballot for U. S. 
Senator. This place• before the voters, a candidatP 
who will aerve the interests of the public. Mr. 
Baker, it was explained, is a farm..,., well in s,•m· 
pathy with the principles o( organised labor. Those 
present, who had not previou&ly done so, sisoNI 
Baker petiti!'n• for U. S. Senator.. . . . 

The meeting waa a precedent .,.1n· '!>t~t:i.C,...•.,. that 
should serve as a mark:¢.,dorsJ.JJ,tllres~: 

-scau •. 
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JITNEYS PORCE INCREASED PARB RATBS. 

Plttafield, llaas.-The Executive Board or Divi. 
•ivn No. 496 and our employin11 company on June 
IY. sign~<! an agreement to arbitrate the wal(eS for 
the cmsuing year. We are in the process of creating 
an aruitratiun board. We have chosen as our arbi• 
tr1&tor, Hon. James H. Vahey. The Co. has chosen 
an a"ltorney by the name of Barry, ol Connecticut. 

Rents are increasing in this city, and food is no 
lower than a year ago, and is going higher. One 
of our boys recently received notice of an increase 
of $14 i'er month rent, He was paying $20, It 
forced him back into the country. 

Some members aeem to easily forget their obliga• 
tion, Remember, if you have any trouble you will 
be looking for aui1tance. Attend meeting■• Keep 
yourself in _good standing. 

Brother Michael Venable recently forgot to put his 
cash in at the office. When they posted the notice 
for a choose-up, his run was much sought after. 
Then we wonder why it is so difficult to obtain the 
reinstatement of members unjustly dismissed. 

Old Suft recently missed because he was unable to 
distin11uish between the letters "E" and "C.'' Must 
have been out the night before hersuff. 

Brother Leon Davey is completing a home on 
Benedict Road, 

Brother Tom Roberts Is authority that everyone 
is not invited to chicken dinner on rainy Sundays. 

Brother A. Brehant has moved to Pittsfield and 
will take in roomers, to help alonl{. 
Si:rother Bill Newbauer is enjoying his new Nash 

Some new men are entering the service. Many of 
them seem not to atick after they find out the kind 
of work. 

Boys, why don't you run the one-man cars accord
ins to the ruks laid down bf the company? Avoid 
accidents at all hazards. The manslaughter case 
pending ■hould be a warning in the operation of these 
one-man ·•safeties.'' 

Brother Herman Garbowitz met with a serioua 
accident while operating a one-man car on the Lake 
Ave, Line, The car left the track, went through the 
railing and p.unged into the river. Brother Garbo
wits had his leg broken in two places and will not 
be able to resume work the rest al the Summer, if 
not left a crif.ple for life. 

Hoosic Val ey boys got first prize for sellina the 
greateat number of ball tickets. Brother John 
Mastrianni received the $20 gold piece. Brother 
Prank Ford got the second prize of a $5 golf piece, 
Ferguson was a close third. 

Some of our boys are back in their assessment and 
are liable to receive a notice that they are dropped 
from the Local. 

Brother Jack Powers is manager of the Self Service 
Shoe Store on North St. He sells union made shoes. 

Poor Murph and Gramp are again back on night 
runs. 

Brother Robert Brown is again on No. l, North 
End, after being oft three years with afflicted wrist■• 
We trust he will be ai,Je to stick out this time. 

Sheriff Duffy is holdin11 out fine on the South End. 
He has a pleasant pal in Brother Chas. McCusker, 
who with Mrs. McCusker and family recently 
motored to Westfield where ther attended the 
paduation exercises in the Norma School. Their 
d&ua;hter Kathryn was in the l{raduating clau, 

Busin- Agent 0. G. Moore 1& busy getting thinp 
'°llether for the arbitration. 

Supt, Thoa, McDonald and wife are visiting rela• 
tives in Nova Scotia. Cleve will have much to do 
while Mac is away. 

With our old friend Bob at the Hoosic Valle:, 
Bani. if the boys do what is right, they will have 
DO occasion to worry over their Jobs. · 

Dell and Eddie are figuring on getting run 4 on 
the nezt ■ign-up. But Crab says, "After me my 
dear Alphonae." 

Brother Bob Martin has a boil on the back of his 
neck worth $5. 

Union painten are painting the home of Brother 
Wm. Powers. 

Brother Geo. Woodin has returned to employment 
with our oompany. 

Brother John Jos. Fogarty has joined the K. of C. 
bl Pittafield. 

A hearina was held in Barrington June 26, before 
aelectmen on the question of 11rantmg licenses to 
buues. Many people favored the jitneys. Some 
favored street cars. People who favor jitney service 
little suspect that they are encouraging a ay1tem 
-that will eventually put them in b:i.d. It does not 
occur to them that passenger transportation l)B trons 
cannot 11ustain two rival means, without paymg the 
~cldler. Thia was discovered years ago when groups 

of promoters obtained competinii privileges and later 
the properties consolidated, carrying to the on~ 
system the capitalization of both. Jitneys mean in
crease in fare, rates. 

I note the corres_pond~nt or Galesburg, Ill., asks if 
other roads uperatmg one-man cars are held up a~ 
laughing stock. Any man with a conscience, who 
operates a one-man car in this country or anywhere 
else, has it constantly on his nerves. We have men 
here who are growing old and {'re:, early from 
opt'rating this type of car. One o our members is 
ouliged to sustain a second operation as the result 
of one- man cars. 

Boys, be careful of running ahead of time. You 
are liable to miss passengers. 

We haven't yet heard from the man with uniforms, 
of New York. -CRAB, 

ll-BLBCT OLD STAPP 

Honolulu, T. R.-At our regular meeting of June 
15th, Division No. 941 re-elected the following 
officers for the ensuing term: A. E. Martin, presi
dent; F. Clauhsen, vice-presiden!i_ L. Pierce, treas
urer; L. B. McClurg, secretary; M, Vasco, recording 
secretary. Executive board members are as follows: 
J. C. Picadura, G. Sherman, M. Vasco, L. B. 
ldcClurg, H. Dobson. Sentinel, C. Strom; warden, 
S. Heapy; conductor, "!I{. B. Bolste!:,i. correspondent, 
J. C. P1cadura. Auditors: J. T. Ytgueredo, J. S. 
Azevedo, J. C. Picadura. 

Our election of officers showed that the members 
were well satisfied with the old staff. The president 
and correspondent got back from the country and 
report they had a great time on their vaction. 
Pishinit, hiking and swimming, with frequent short 

nay; ;;e::~~:ed~~'!.td~i,:':"~ldest motorman Wt'nt on 
the extra list for three days working on different lines 
just to give every one a chance to look at his four 
golden stars. 

Motorman H. Grindell was on a week's furlough 
recently, 

On Memorial Day, Local 942 showed !ta greatest 
respect tp the dead by placing two beautiful floral 
wreaths on the _Jr&Vea al our late Brothers M. 
Reaents and H. Hayden, -942. 

RBARD01' UCBIVBS TESTIMONIAL 

Rochester 1 1', T.-Division No. 282 can now report 
a renewal ot agreement. We saved all of the condi• 
tions of our old agreement and obtained wage scale1 
as follows. For first three months men, 46¢ per 
hour; for those of three months of service and leu 
than one year of service, 48¢; for those of one year 
of service, 50¢ per hour. These rates apply to city 
lines, On interurban lines the rate is 53¢ per hour 
and 55½¢ per hour on the West Shore Tliird Rail 
line. In all cases, overtime will continue to be paid 
at the rate of 1 ½ times, 

In the negotiating of our new agre•ment, we were 
very ably assisted by General Executive Board 
Member John H. Reardon. He was with us from 
start to finish. As a alight expression of our appre• 
ciation of his help, it was the pleasure of the mem• 
bers to l)resent to him a fine substantial traveling 
bag. This, we felt, was a material expression of our 
esteem and love for him, 

We a.re now about to take up the question of 
establishing a sick benefit department of the local. 
We are also goinl( to try to change our election sys• 
tem to be more m line with economy. We believe 
our present system can be improved upin in that 
respect. _____ -Coa. 282. 

WBO IS BILLBn 

By CARL L. LAs&BY 

There was a fellow named Billey, 
Who worked every day in tile year, 

U anyone said, "Lay oft," 
Billey would tremble with fear, 

But Billez_ surprised them one morninir, 
When Wash Sl)read Ju)y:4 cheer, 

When it came time for Billey'• run, 
Billey didn't appear. 

The boys went to Phil and shouted: 
"Where is Billey? He is not here." 

"Sh," Phil whispered to suard 'gain1t outsiders: 
"Someone 11ave Billey a jug af some old-time good 

cheer.' · 
So Bille:, 11ot off for a change, 

To have a little song and a dance, 
And showed his 1100d will July 4, 

By givina the utra a chance. -716. 
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DELAY IN ARBITRATION UNJUSTIFIED 

Pittsburgh, Pa.-Division No. 85 has obtained the 
continucnce of the past year's agreement, including 
the wage rates for another year. The rates are: 
For first three months survice men, 54t per hour; 
next nine months, 58¢ and to those in excess of one 
year oi service, 60 t per hour. Upon the Beaver 
Valley system, the rates arc 45¢, 47¢ and 53¢ per 
hour with 5 t per hour additional for one-man ca rs. 

Division No. 85 has just closed a long contested 
arbitration case. Early in February, Inst year, a 
motorman, one of our brothers, was indicted in the 
U. S. District Court for sellin~ a quart of whiskey 
to a detective named McDamels. Upon trial, the 
motorman was found not guilty. Pending this case, 
the management of our Company took it as a reason
able excuse to deprive the motorman of his priviledge 
to work. The Brother was suspended from the 
service. When dec.lared not guilty, and under June 
17, after a suspension of nearly stx months, he was 
reinstated without pay. The Local believed the 
brother was entitled to pay for lost time and the 
case was put to arbitration. The award directed 
payment for the time lost. In November following, 
the company again dismissed the brother on the 
charge that he was supplying intoxicants to his fel
low employes at the barn at which he was employed. 
The Local associated this action of the management 
of the company with the previous case, and held 
that his dismissal was not justified. The Company, 
however, was obdurate. and the case was referred 
for arbitration. 1 he ComP,any chose as its arbitrator 

~:tor!'t~~h~ra~m~m;;!:h·we1:i:' toci~~ !~gfl;a\eo~. G.M~: 
Smith blocked further proceedure by refusal to 
agree upon a third arbitrator, thus holding the case 
up for some five months. After believing that the 
motorman had suffered aufficiently for the offense of 
previously accepting pay for lost time in accord with 
the former award, the appointment of a third arbi
trator was allowed, and Attorney B. J. Jarrett was 
accepted by Arbitrators Welch and Smith to com
plete the Board. The case then proceeded and an 
award was rendered July 6, which reinstated the 
motorman to the service with former standing in 
seniority without pay for lost time. We presume 
this is about satisfactory to the management. as 
it carries with it the suspension of sonie seven 
months as a penalty for selling intoxicants that it 
was proven was never committed. The award was 
signed by Arbitrators Welch and Jarrett. Smith 
dissented. The evidence showed that the motorman 
had supplied to one co-employe one bottle of black
berry cordial when told that 1t was wanted for sick
ness. It also showed that the motorman himself is 
not a drinking man, but a sober and efficient motor
man! Seven other offences of supplying liquor were 
successfully denied. As a matter of fact, the charge 
for dismissal was that of bootlegging, which was not 
proven. Yet this case dragged for seven months 
through the evident intent of the management to 
defeat any effect of arbitration. An honest purpos~ 
is not manifest in such purposeful delay. The 
officers of our local mad~ a thorough investigation of 
the case, and gave consideration to all the assistance 
the management of the Company rendered them in 
making their investigation and were satisfied that the 
brother was not a bootlegger, and had not been a 
source of procuring intoxicants. That is the reason 
tht• case was put to arbitration, and the local feels 
justiti'--·d in its course. We do not believe the Comw 
pany was justified in purposdully delayin11 the arbi
tration. Neither was the 1nanagement Justified in 
dismissing the motorman. If arbitration is to be 
resorted to in disput<:s, why not be sinc("-re, and not 
use it as a means to meet out undeserved punish~ 
ment? We heartily agree "'that the distribution of 
intoxicating liquors among railway emP.loyes or its 
use by them should not be tolerated. • But such 
was not the case. The brother was not a distributor 
of illicct goods and it has been so proven. However, 
he bad taken five months back pay in the other 
case. He had a right to it. the organization had so 
provided, and he should not have been punished for 
1t. But the case is now ended, and stands as an 
example only. 

-S~IOKY CITY. 

THE NON-UNIONIST INEPPICIENT 

Mansfield, Ohio.-Our employin~ company man
agement bas graduated in its expcncnce with a non• 
union motorman. Our agreement is what is termed 
an "'open shop·• agreement. It is of the non-dis
'?T~minating order. No one here can be n·quin·d to 
Jo!n our local or maintain his membt'Tsh1p. Bt· it 
,aid, however, that now, all men here arc m1.·rnht•rs 

of the local. They are volunteer members. They 
w,11 remain such. We all know the value of our 
unity. We have not only improved waiies and condi
tions for ourselves, but We pride ourselves in co
operating in the interest of the property. About l ½ 
years ag-o, one Frank Clue was employed by our 
managrr as a motorman. He proved to be one of 
the few smart guys who know more than the asso
ciate workmen. He was one of those vigorous non• 
unionists who prefer to ride on the b11cks of union 
men. He made himself objectionable to every man 
on the road. This. he felt, would give him a .. stand 
in'" with company officials. It seemed to us that it 
did. He was tollerated in violating rules and in bis 
inefficiency for some 18 months. With his type of 
elhciency, one of our members wouldn"t have lasted 
JO days on the iob. He was, with other disqualifi
cations, a good har. It must have been a sad ~
ing, for he was tollerated and favored to the limit. 
He has been dismissed from the service and hia place 
will he filled. very likely. by one of our own t~ 
If our management is sincere, as we like to believe 
it is, it must have taken 18 months for the officen 
to discover the inefficiency of a non-union man. It 
don't take us that long. 

Bees in the bonnet is common, but Brother 
Wighton got them in bis pants. He admits it. He 
was so impressed. 

Brother Whistler is miffed. He got no invitation 
to enter the pie-eating contest at the Newville home
coming. 

I am not much of a poet, but the story runs: 
Blackman, is the motorman's name. On a one~ 

man car he rose to fame. He mounted his car with 
levers in hand and took in the loop to the promiS<·d 
land. .. Buzz,"' ROCS the bell for the Lindon Road. 
Thought he, "this animal to his country abode." 
It may have been black or it may have been white. 
How could he tell without any light? He bdieves 
to this day, as the old car goes on rolin' that soc-n: 
simple boob had his controller crank stolell. 

-Co11.. 389. 

INJURED BY PALL FROM CAR 

Hamilton, Ont.-Our new officers are leading Divi
sion No. 876 along progressively. We had 90me 
difficulties early in the year in 1ettling ow- wage 
dispute, but affairs are moving well now. Oar 
officers are: President, E. VanCycle; vice-pre&i.dent. 
H. White; recording secretary, H. Robbins; financial 
secretary, Wm. McWilliam.a; treasurer, J. Hesketh. 

Brother Bainbridge is recovering from mjuries sus
tained by falling from the roof of hia car. While in 
Dundas, be went to the rool of the car, to do aome 
repair work, and met with the accident. 

Brother Ed. Laird is reported recovering from 
illness. 

Boys have recently appeared in the homes of Mn. 
and Brother Herb Wilson and Mn. and Brother 
Beckerson. A girl has made her advent into the home 
of Mrs. and Brother Lake. Everybody is happy. 

Brother Hiram McDougall is weanng the ,rash 
from his watch, timinii. the half-hour service ncently 
installed. We are lookintr forward to the time when 
he will be made official in_sj>ector of cars. 

The boys on the B. & H. are aakina the cause al. 
the visits of Brother Alleman& to Brantford. 

Spare bottles ehould be .PUt under lock and key. 
Place your orders for fruit with Brother Pred 

McDougal. 
When Brother McEwan goes to Brantford. ,.,. 

hope to see Brother Fred Kerby back running from 
Hamilton. 

Now, that the half-hours are on the Dundas. the 
fire chief will min Eddie Hayhoe. Eddie wants k 
know when the Co. will complete the switch at tho 
~!alt House. 

At our meeting of June 27, we made a sp,ccia&l 
feature of honoring our a_Breement committee, coo
prising Brothers E. VanSycle, R. Kipling and A. 
Meyers. They were each presented with a fine um
brella and servicable pipe. Sonp, apeaches and eats 
were enjo:,,ed. Brothers Sam Shaw and Sam Wright. 
our two Sams, hugely enjoyed the latter. They kiiled 
several bottles of pop, Brother Wright winmng th,e 
medal. Brother Wright, with his 250 Iba., prui.de-d. 

. Spcaches were made by Brothers Sam Shaw, A. 
:.!eyers, H. White, M. McEwan, F. Cutler, E. 
Brown, and J. Hesketh. Brother Brown entt"rtain<St 
by singing, which was appreciated as. indicated t,y 
the repeated enchores that greeted him. All ;>.id 
tribute to the event as an enjoyable time. 

-A. A. M. 

A guilty conscience and an insincere trade Uniollisl 
are vuy similar-they never feel secure_ Dem.ad 
the label. 
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VICTIM 01' INEXCUSABLE ACCIDENT 

San l'rucleco, Callf.-Brother Browne, one of our 
conductora was the victim of a recent tragic end 
seemingly unnecessary accident. A United Ry. car 
that operates for a distance on a line Ira versed by 
our M. 0. cars, was run, head on, into the rear of 
the car upon which Brother Browne was conductor. 
lt ran with such force and lack of control that the 
truck crushed up onto the platform of the M. O. 
car. Brother Browne was cauKht in the wreckage in 
such a way that both legs were seven·d. Brothers 
Fenton, McFarland and Moose each gave a q_uart of 
blood for transfusion into the body of Brother 
lirowne to save his life. It is now believed that he 
will survive the injuries. Brother Brown was to have 
heen married to an estimable young lady the week 
following. The lady has 11allantly determined not to 
allow the accident to stand in the way of their 
union, if he survives. 

Our new elttension will be completed within about 
a month. It will shorten the time to the Ocean 
a bout 10 minutes. It will extend throu11h the lon11est 
Munici_pal tunnel in the world, and pass throu11h the 
Twin Peaks mountains that stand in the heart of 
our city. It is 2 ¼ miles long and has taken about 
four years to com_plete it. 

The membera of Division 518 feel very grateful to 
Int. Pra. W. D. Mahon for the effort he is puttin11 
forth to obtain the liberation of Brothen Tom 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings. They are the 
victims of one of the most seriou1 travesties of ju■• 
tice ever perpetrated in the state of California. 
Confessions of witnesses who committed pergury as 
o. le men ta of the frame-up are sufficient to have Ion~ 
since liberated Brothers Mooney and Billings. Unttl 
these two men are granted their freedom, the 11reat 
State of California stands blackened in the eyes oi 
the world. 

-518. 

OJU-MAN CAR CONTRIBUTES TO 
UNEIIPLOYMBNT 

Victoria, B. C.-Division 109 is still doin11 business 
but not quite as strong since the introduction of the 
one-man car over the whole system. Some 50 men 
were thrown out of employment, and good men they 
were too. 

The officera for the 2nd half term of 1922 are as 
follows: Presiden.t, R. W. Nunni vice-president, 
E. C. Bell; financial secretary, R. A. C. Dewar; re
cording secretary, Jaa. Petticrew; corresponding secre• 
taryd Jaa. Petticrew; treasurer, J. P. Torrance; 
war en, A. W. Plowman; conductor W. Guest; 
e:secutive board, J. P. Torrance and R. W. Ward, 
re~senting the day men; and E. D. Bukin and E. 
P. Pox for the night men· Trades and Labor as
sembly dele,ates, Brothers R.. W. Nunn, E. C. Bell, 
A, W. Bayh11 and P. C. Wallace. 

There are not many new officers, but it would cer
tainly sive them encouragement if the members 
would turn out a little stronger to the meetings. The 
last two months there has been no ni11ht men'■ 
meetin,r. What is the trouble, boys1 Kmdly bear 
in mind that it takes 10 members to form a quorum. 

Brother A, Stone was on the sick list for some 
time. We are glad to see him on his car again. 

We are having great holiday weather at present. 
A number of the boys are taking advantage of it. 
Brother Stevens has a sreat car, he and Brother 
Ken, together with Inspector Nock and correspond
ing oecretary, have just completed a 900 mile trip, 
withont ■topping for any trouble. No doubt Steve 
can tell us who the Ham and Egger is. 

Brother Doyle has returned to work after a vaca
tion of 1 month, 

Brother Webb can tell us what he thought of the 
Auto Race1 at Tacoma, Wash. on the glorious 4th. 

Brothen Cattell and Torrance are figurin11 on a 
motor trip for their holiday,. Step on er, Charlie. 

-Div. 109. 

JITNEYS l'INALLY ELIMINATED 

PrDYldeace, R. 1,-The act passed by the R. I. 
Le,rillature at lta last session, placing the control and 
rellUlaticm of the jitneys under the direction of the 
"Public· Utility Commission,'" went into effect July 
3. The jitney1 have been operating here for the 
~•t 8 yeara and this act practically means, the 
elimination of the jitney. The companr has already 
increased it1 service in many parts o the system. 
Our officera and members were very active at the 
hearing of. the Judiciary Committee for the passage 
of Uiia act, for it ment the continuance of our present 
rate. of waaes and more work in street railway 
lffVlCe, 

At our re11ular meeting July 10, was a very large 
attendance. The final reading of the proposed new 
fly-Laws w<:re to be acted upon. Brother Fallon was 
the chairman of the committee on By-Laws. After 
a lengthy discussion with some slight amt:ndmcnts. 
the committee's report was accepted. There were no 
radical changes. The most important change is the 
one to conform with the Australian System of voting. 
This means one election; and that a plurality elects. 
Therefore, hereafter, there shall be but one election, 
doing aw:,y with a lot of useless talks and many 
times, bitterness on the part of certain mem hers. 

The company has installed 9 new Bussea, which 
started operating July J. Members of our union 
have been selected to operate these busses. They 
are practically new here. There has been no a11ree
ment at this writting aa to the working conditions, 
and our Division has agreed to take no action in 
regard to the busses or the operation of the same for 
the present. 

-618. 

TAK.ING ON NEW MEN 

St. Catharine■, Ont.-Some new men have been 
taken on here for summer work. Most of them are 
already in Division 846. They have plenty of work, 
while some of the old men are getting picnic work. 

The Cemctary crew are not dead. They put the 
red light against Brother Sweetland a couple of 
times each week. 

Brother H. Honsinl{er's opinion· of speed may be 
doubted when bein11 pursued by a Durant car facing 
spring switches. 

Brother Jno. Saxton brinl{s his grip as a substitute 
for his lunch pail, He hopes for a run on the Port 
Dalhousie. 

Brother Abe Hall says· variety in cars is the spice 
of life. 

Brother Clifford M. Armstrong is now collecting 
the Niagara Falls dues. We would request the 
brothers to help him in every way by paying dues 
and puttin11 in new members. · 

The auditors recently met at the home of Brother 
Abe Hall and after completing the audit, partici
p_ated in a tasteful lunch prepared by Mra. Hall. 
Even Brother Bowman joins in thanks to Mrs. Hall. 

Brother Saxton's cruiser is now tied to the dock 
in the Welland Canal. It took part in the construc
tion of the new Sanatorium Bridge. 

Brother Fred Richardson's favorite pastime la eat
ing Eskimo pies. 

Due to the untiring work of Brothers Darroch and 
Brown, Brother P. Hay<>s IJas the position of Tower 
Man at the Ontario St. Diamond. Nothing like 
eloquent delivery and influence. 

Brother Honsinger resembles Admiral Beatty. His 
eye unfortunately took in a cinder while he was 
running on the local line. 

Brother Egeter has his eye on the King's Plate. 
He is daily traininjl: his race horse, "Man-Of-War." 

Brother Fisher IS getting ready for hia annual 
fishing trip. There is a low price on fish at this 
ti me of year. 

AVOID PAVING COST 

Hannibal, Mo.-Division 872 held a most interest• 
ing meeting July 5th. Much business of routine 
character was transacted. President U. T. Seniff 
presided in his usual dignified manner. President 
Seniff believes in 11iving every brother a chance to 
air his views. Whenever a brother is a little back
ward in doing so, our chief immediately calls on that 
particular member to '"say somethin11,'" 

Brother Frank Bates has resumed his duties after 
siz or eight weeks on t~e sick list. 

Brothera J.E. Jacobsmeyer and Edward Watkins 
are new members in our Division. The former is 
motorman and conductor while the latter ia a motor
man. 

Appeals for aid continue to come in from various 
unions from all parts of the country. We are usually 
very liberal with these appeals. Of course, our sur
plus is small and we cannot give as much as we 
would like to in many cases. 

Track foreman Jim King is making the dirt fly 
on the new track on the St. Maryl line. To avoid 
paving the St. Marys line, the company moved 
their tracks a block west, thereby aaving a big pav
ing bill. 

Brothers, if your correspondent has missed any 
item■ of interest, just call hie attention to it and he 
will write yr,u up nezt time. 

-Coa. 872. 
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DEATH TAKES PIONEER MEMBER 

Galesburg, Ill.-Our general July si~{n-up kt·pt 
:--uun.· ot tltr yuu11gt'T ~:lt:mL·nt gtu-~s111g whJt wuul<l l,c 
11 ft to tht:m by t}k l1111c the older nu_•n v,ot through 
\\Ith thvir St:kdiun. Changt.·S resulted as follows: 

Hrotht·r DurLin kit lus day run for a niKht run 
on Ma1n St., as did llrutht'r Lucas. This gave 
brother Rush of the night crews a chance at a day 
run on North Blvd. Brother Evans advanced to a 
d~tY run on the Broad and D~·tJot line. Brother 
Elvcstcad changed to .a West St .. day run. Brother 
~1ceker held to his West St. night run. Brother 
< hrist who was Brother Mecker's partner, took a 
Clark and Lombard run surrendering his fornu·r run 
to Brother Elmer Johnson. Brother Dobson took a 
day run on clark St. Brother Scott left his Broad 
St. Birney and took the job of flagman left vacant 
Ly the death of Brother Thos. Jordan. Brother 
Allison, first extra, who temporarily hdd the flag
man's job pending the sickness of Brother Jordan. 
passed to the Broad St. run left l,y Brother Scott. 

Galesburg is still on the map with 12,000 autos to 
perplex one traffic offic,.-r and the observation of no 
tratlic rules. It is a merry chase, The Joy-Rider's 
1-,lug~n: ·•step on the gas, Kid.'' is rigidly observed. 

Our local is bowed \..-1th grief at the loss of one of 
nur most dc-vot(·d members. !\londay, June 26. 
Hruther Thomas Leu Jordan di,·d at St. Mayr's 
hospital, of pneumonia. H~ was one of our most 
i-:hl:rish(;c.l members. As a devoted trades unionist, 
nont! excellt<l. He was one of our original n1cmbers 
and for years a motorman on the S<·minary line. 
Later, when one-man cars were intro<luccd, he took 
tbt· job of flagn1an. 
On the line ovt:r the Great Divide 
On which there arc no trolleys to turn 
Sµeeds the soul of a brut her on his la.st ride, 
And he pass<'d the ht·<Hlltt~ht aburn. 
Showing the Hand of the Great Conductor as it 

swung 
Away from the cord, as the last two-bells ahead 

wt'rc runt\'., 
Brother Jordan"s death followed those of Brothers 

LdBrash and Crooks. withln the last year, making 
three who have b,en that recently thus taken from 
us. The sympathy of our local 1s extendtd to the 
bereaved family of Brother Jordan. 

-SIS. 

CHANGES ON OFFICIAL STAFF 

Atlanta, Ga.-Many of our brothers will be pleased 
to know what is goin1; on down here in the beautiful 
Gate City. Well, it 1s comfortably warm. Yet the 
cool breezes are inviting. While Atlanta has seen 
better times, things art: moving in the industrial 
world. We are beginning to feel the pressure of the 
oncsidcdness of the lute Ry. Labor Board award, and 
Mr. Harding's policy with the coal industry is not 
wholly in keeping with prosperity, But Atlanta may 
have less cause for complaint than many other large 
industrial Ct·nters. Some people yet have to learn 
that profiteers are not the only people whom a 
govi.:rument should serve. 

Atlanta is as attractive as ever. Thousands of 
p(·ople come here, and the us,1al number remain 
with us, keq,ing our city growing. New houses are 
constantly gorng up. 

With Division ?-;o, 732, the most important and 
r.t.cy event that is causing some comment, was our 

~-~~n:h:rnt1~ 1 ;~~\~~~t~n~1s 0:~~!r~n !tlci:~~n~:nth1~a 
we couldn't ~o far wrong, however it came out. 
Some of the ml·n your correspondent supported were 
dected and some were not. But those elected were 
just as good, so we have no kick comming. "One 
for all and all for one," is our motto, therefore, 
those elt>cted have a unitc·d organization behind thl'm. 
Those eltcted were as follows: 

Prt"sident, B, E. Cook; vice-president, H. M. 
Atkinson; recording secretary, N. A. Skelton; finan
cial secrctary~treasurer, \\'. D. Etheredge; corre
sponMnt, W. J. 1-1 c Gee; warden, J. D. Astin· sen• 
t1nel. J. C. Thompsoi;; business aRent, W. B. lionea; 
executive board, ll. r.. Cook, John C. Burdett, M. 
N. Ellis, W. B. Honea, J, B. Hudgins, J. R. Phillips 
and B. F. Starr. 

I will ;,ivte the names of the deh•gates to the C. L. 
D. in my next k·tttr. \\'e have u. line set of officers, 
and we have n fir:e union. On thC' basis of a square 
dt"31 tu cvt·ryt.wdy. we can ddiv~r Ok i:.;oods. 

\Vht·n this way~ call and set: L;.S. Ar:d we \'lr·ill giv<' 
you just as co_nhJ.l Wl·lco::·.<" if you come purpos<'ly 
to pay. us .a v1s1t. You ~n11 ~nd a hot _!=.('t of boys 
that w111 give you a hot tinit· 1n a cool uly and sur
roundings in a hot country. 

PICNIC WELL ATT.EffDED 

St. Louis, Mo.-At our recent meetinl[ Brother 
('harlcs lkr<lcustrnt." gave tht!' l,oys a vt:ry_ mt~rcstrn" 
talk on the Prmters Typographical Union. An 
event of the rucctiuis was tht: adoption of 15 n,:w 
members. 

Brother Cool,·y has moved to Welliston, Mo. 
Brother J. an<l Mrs. Spatoff are the proud parents 

of a new babe. 
Brother Paul Skedmore, with the help of a charm

ing young lady, recently slipped away and got mar
ried. They have our best wishes. 

Brother Frank Craig is enjoying an outing at Old 
Monroe where he is living in a tent. We trust be 
will rdurn with improved health. 

Brother J. Buckhart and family have our sincere 
sympathy m the recent death of their daughter who 
passed a way at the age of 14 years. 

Mrs. Sides, 67 years of age recently died at her 
home in Perrysville. She was the mother of Brother 
E. H. Sides who has the sympathy of our brothers. 

Brother S. B. Gordon is recovering from an opera
tion for appendicitis. 

Brothers Nick Smit, Ed Tallis and William 
Kochler recently returned from a fishing trip. 
Brother Snut landed a five pound carp which grows 
larger with each story and is now represented lo have 
bcc:n a pike. 

Our recent Annual Picnic was well attended, In
teresting ~amcs and amusements were had. Each 
<lay. $!5 1n prizes were given. On the last day an 
automoUilc was ruffled. 

Death has taken from us the following brothers in 
the recent past: Brother J, H. Quick died June 16, 
stricken sud<lenly at the close of his day at work, 
He is survi n·d by his widow. Brother H. H. Dov.·l
ing died May 29, leaving a widow. Brother John J. 
McGutre died May 7. Brother Edward Fenmister 
passed away May 15 and is survived by his widow 
anu one daughter, Brother P. J. Petot, on June I 7, 
while taking a bath following his day's work was 
stricken with hemorrhage of the brain, causing al
most instant death. He leaves a widow. 

-788. 

HOPE FOR REVIVAL 

Tacoma, Wasb.-We would like to have more oi 
the brothers read the MoTOIUIAN AND CONDUCTOR.. 
A large number of these books are left over at the 
end of each month. Now why not get one each 
time you pay your dues, take it home with you and 
read 1t. Also at the union hall on meeting nights, 
you can always get a book. Broth~rs, you would not 
think of living m your home town without taking 
your daily paper. Now why pay dues, belong to the 
organization, attend the union n1eetings, yet fa.ii to 
take one of the MOTOR.MAN AND CONDUCTORS home 
with you? There is nothing better to keep us posted 
on what is going on in this great Amalgamated 
Farmly of ours. 

Division 758. now is the proud yossessor of a ma?t 
quartctte. It is not, however, o the 1". R. &: P. 
brothers, but of the boys that work on the tide 
flats for the Tacoma Municipal Street Railway. The 
lucky ones to belong to this new quartette ar< 
brothers, Ed. Juicy, John D. Lee, 0. Parnell and Jim 
Slovc,r. Brother Slover ia the inspector for the tide 
flat lines. We sincerely hope that with time an<l 
patience, this amateur quartette will become a pro
fess10nal one. 

There are still rumors in the air, goit18 the rounds, 
that there will be increased service before long on 
the tide flats lines. Myl We are all living in hope._ 
and have been for some time. But old man Business 
has been so terribly; sick this l)&St winter, that though 
he is now con valt-:scing, it is going to take some 
time for him to be able to get out and frisk around 
as li\"ely as he used to do, during the war time&. 
However, we all are very glad indeed, that be is 
alJle to sit up and partake of just a little nourish
ment. Let's all do all we can towards helping him 
along. 

Brothers, il any of you have anything that may lo. 
of interest for publication in the monthly M. & C., 
kindly leave same at our business agent's offi<"e. 
Brother C. J. Hopwood, in the Perlrins Bldg., a,od 
your local corresponddnt will appreciate it very mu,h 
indeed. 

-CoR. 758. 

A good reputation is more valuable than money. 
Establish your reputation u a booster for the label. 
card, and button. 

Like attracts like. That applies to :,ou.-Porbcs 
Magazine (N. Y.). 
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MOST EXPENSIVE CITY 

Atlantic City, R. J.-W, can report a much better 
attendance at the last few meetings of Division 774. 
Let ua continue the good work. 

In reading the July number of the M. & C., I 
notice that a great many of the Divisions throughout 
the country have been able to renew agreements 
without any trouble. Unfortunately. our company 
wants to be ao different from any other company. and 
have refused J>Oint blank to siJ.:n any kind of an 
agreement. We have been working without an agree• 
ment for over a year now. Although the conditions 
imposed by our company are not just what we want, 
we are working on, in the hope that with all or
ganised labor of Atlantic County behind us, we will 
be able to report before the summer season has gone, 
that we have been successful in having the Atlantic 
City and Shore R. R. Co. sign up. 

We are sorry to know of the death of Brother 
Verget"s Father. 

Brother Perkins is loosinir weight. 
Brother Buts is thinking about buying a new 

alarm clock, 
Our former vice-president, Eddie Maguire ia 

match maker of the northside A. C., besides being 
proprietor of the Hotel Baltimore. Well, here's 
luck, Ed. 

Brother Tillie Mathis is some accordion player. 
The nei<t time he plays we are 11oing to pass the hat. 

Ring them all up, boys. It pays in the end. 
Who was the well dressed young lady Brother 

Brown was seen with over Hamilton way? 
Brother and Mrs. Joe Forseman had a visit from 

the stork, likewise Brother and Mrs. McTomney
congratulations. 

The company advertises that we are the highest 
paid motormen and conductors in the state of New 
Jersey. Well, why shouldn't we be? We live in the 
most expensive city in the world, bar none. 

Some time ago at a meeting of the !\tutual Benefit 
Assn., organized by the company, Mr. McMillin, our 
assistant superintendent, gave a lonJ.: talk on Russia. 
We suirgest the nellt time his talk will be on America, 
as our interests are in the dear old U. S. A. 

We have paid out in sick benefits so far this year, 
$450.00. 

Remember the penalty for derailing a car is four• 
teen days suspension. 

The penalty for missing your run off shore is five 
days suspension, but do they all serve the five. 

Our president, Brother R. S. Grundlock attended 
a meeting of the C. L. A. on June 28th. His ad
dress on orgaization wu we!! received. 

Our Rec. Secy. Brother J. A. Donald,on is always 
on the Job, Nothing ever gets by him. He is al
way■ wise to schedules and conditions in general. 

Our Division is in deep mourning, and we sym
pathise with the families of our late brothers, Leroy 
Steelman, Al Ca~to and Chas. H. Marlin. They were 
three of our best members and will be sadly missed. 

Our Financial Secretary Chas. B. Way and Brother 
Bob Perkins who derailed a car in Ocean City on 
July 19, were in hard luck. They both had their 
uniform1 full of grease and Brother Perkins paid two 
colored men four bits each to help get the car back 
on the rail. When they returned to Atlantic City, 
Brother Perkins discovered hi■ money changer was 
missing and to cap the climai<, he was suspended for 
fourteen days (can you beat it?) 

Let us all attend the next meeting. President 
Grundlock says the smokes will be on him. 

Avoid accidents if possible; but if you should have 
one, be sure and make out a full report, · with as 
many witnesses as you are able to get. 

The troubles are many on the suburban line, 
Firat the Union then the M. B. A., then the fife 
and drum band and finally, the one-man cars. All 
this was too much for Superintendent Kale, so he 
resigned. 

Well, so long, dady, will see you Wednesday night. 
-774. 

ELECT NEW PRESIDENT 

York, Pa.-The final July meeting of Division No. 
KS8. was very intet'esting. Officers were installed as 
follows: President, Emanuel Stover; vice-president, 
Charles Klunk; second vice-president, Oliver Arnold; 
recording s~cretary, Jrsse Hoover: financial scc-retary• 
t.t'easurer. Paul E. Ranhauser; conduc-tor, B. Frank 
Benzel; warden, Austin Buckingham; trustee,, Charles 
Ret-se. Wm. Detwill'r and Irvin~ Ricker; executive 
board, Paul E. Ranhauser, Wm. Zeigler, Charles 
Reese, Clayton Heffner and Oliver Arnold. 

Now, boya, as •e have elected a good staff of 
olllcen. let'I pt to the meetings and show them that 

we are with them in the businr.ss of the local ;.,. well 
as being with them with our votes. 

From December to July, Brother Charles Klunk 
served us well as president, 1ucceeding to the office 
upon the recent death of President Leo Renter, He 
declined to serve again, so we re-elected him first 
vice-president, the position he held when he assumed 
the presidency. He is too good a man to lose from 
our official staff. We will be with him in supporting 
President Stover, whom we all believe will make us 
a devoted officer in the place. 

Brother Ranhausen is a new man in his position, 
but we are confident he JS the right man for the 
place. It is a responsible job, but he will be equal 
to it. 

Our recording secretary was re-elected. This, from 
the fact that he is a good officer. He is now serving 
his fifth term. _____ -858. 

BOLD TWBRTIETB ANNIYBR.SARY 

Lowell, Masa.-On the evening of July 12, 1922. 
the Division 280 of Lowell, Mass. hel its twentieth 
anniversary of its organization. We had one large 
gathering of men belonging to the union, something 
that we never had before in the history of the or• 
ganization. Among us we had our first president, 
Edward Welsh. He gave an interesting speech 
about the days when they were first organized when 
they would have to go mto a room with a candle 
light afraid that somebody would see them and he 
says that when he stands today and looks back to 
those days when you would not dare to say that you 
belonged to a union and the conditions today, that 
a man can wear a button on his coat and say, I am 
a union man. Brother Welch is still in the employ-

meW~ ~)s;h~af:Y:c~ro:: f~~~n:?:ci~~nial Orchestra 
and an address from the Mayor of our city, Hon. 
George H. Brown. Our second international vice
president, P. J. O'Brien, gave an interesting talk on 
the days of slavery twenty years alj"O and the present 
conditions of today. His talk interested all the 
hrother members who were present. There were 
songs and solos from our popular foreman} Thomas 
Sayers, John McMann, George Kerwin, ames E. 
Donnelly, and Thomas Leonard, accompa.oied h}~ 
John J. Kelty ail of Lowell. The toastmaster of the 
evening was George E. Keegan of Lawrence, Mass. 
One of the most enjoyable features of the evening 
was the bringing together of two comrades who arc 
now on the pension list at the present time, Brother 
Patrick Hammersley who was a motorman and 
Brother Prank Rourke, who was a conductor, it was 
a very pleasing sight to see them together once 
more. 

The menu for the banquet was a chicken supper 
and all its dressings, served by Lydon Catering Com
pany o[ Lowell. 

The committee in charge of the affair was Thomas 
F. Boyle, Chairman Daniel• Pnm.,au, Christopher 
Mooney, Patrick Fells, and Mathew Holloran, 
secretary. 

HOW TO SETTLE STRIKES 
"The time to deal with the coal strike," 

says the New York World, "was before it 
began, when the operators first intimated 
their intention of breaking their pledge to 
confer with the miner!I on a central scale 
and when the miners announced their in
tention of striking in retaliation. 

"Instead of acting at once, the adminis
tration took the attitude that since winter 
was a long way off the public could manage 
to get along without union coal for a few 
months. 

"The best time to deal with the railway 
strike was also before it began, before the 
railroad labor board decided to deflate rail
road labor without counting the probable 
cost in interrupted service. Since the board 
had its way unchecked and the strike is on, 
the time to deal with it is at once, and the 
way to deal with it is to notify the railway 
executives who have placed themselves on 
record as too respectful of the railroad 
labor board to discuss jt& decisi~s.. that no 
such policy ~;g;mMl#~lE)Ogte 
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STATE OFFICIALS MAY TAX P'UBLIC 
MILLIONS FOR STRIXB 

Organized Labor Closely Watching What 
Gov. Miller's Commissioners Will Do 

About $2,483,000 Costs of Brooklyn 
Car War 

City Owned System Charged with $11.3001000 
Immense Sums for Bonuses, 1:itrike 

Breakers, Cigarettes, and Pinkerton 
Spies Among Union Workers. 

By Peter J. Brady of New York F. of L. 

Wage earners in all sections of the State, 
as a result of the undisguised hostitlity of 
the Republican state administration to labor 
during the last two years, are narrowly 
watching the policies of Governor Miller 
and the heads of departments toward or• 
ganized Labor. The records of Republican 
legislative leaders on bills advocated by 
Labor and on measures detrimental to the 
interests of workers have already been 
compiled. 

Questionaires are now being prepared for 
submission to the candidates of all parties 
who are to be placed in nomination for 
elective officers in the near future as to what. 
their :\ttitude is toward the twelve planks of 
organized labor in this State. Labor is also 
deeply interested in legislation that will per
mit municipal authorities to own and oper
ate bus and street railroad lines. 

In consequence of the attempt made by 
some of Governor Miller's lieutenants in the 
legislature this year for the repeal of the 
Railroad Full Crew Law and for the removal 
of legal safeguards to Street Railway Em
ployes, the attitude of the Miller Public 
Service Commissioners and Transit Com
missioners has been given particular con
sideration. The manner in which the pres
ent Public Service Commission has dealt 
with expenditures for strike breakers in 
recent street railroad controversies is being 
analyzed by representatives of the Federa
tion of Labor. 

People Paid for Strike Breakers 
Although residents of the City of New 

York may not be aware of the fact, the 
recent strike on the lines of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company cost them im
mense sums of money. Total expenditures 
for the breaking of this strike amounted to 
$2,483,483 . .48 Of this sum, Sl,300,000 was 
paid out of the treasury of the New York 
Consolidated Railway Corporation, which is 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company's 
subsidiary that operates the city-owned 
sect.ion of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit sys
tem. This immense sum is taken from rapid 
transit railway earnings in which the City 
has financial interests. It is understood that 
the accountants of Governor Miller's State 
Transit Commissioners are prepared to ap
prove these expenditures. 

Payment to strike-breakers and in the 
form of bonuses to emploves who desertPd 
their . union~ during the · Brooklyn Rapid 
Trans1t st~1ke amounted to Sl,650,000. 
Meals furnished by the Receiver of the 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit system to strike
breakers took 1225,000 from operating re
ceipts. For cots and blankets the Receiver 
charged 156,000. For emergency automo
bile service the bill was 14(),000. Bills 
aggregating 114,000 were presented for fur
nishing uniforms to 'emeriency" employes. 

Half a dozen concerns which supply strike
breakers received large sums from the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit managements. Pay
ments to Bergoff and Waddell, who supplied 
men to break the strike on the Brooklyn 
surface lines, amounted to 1712,602.36. For 
helping to break the strike on the city
owned subway and on surface lines the 
Washington Detective Bureau was paid 
$306,718.76, Thornton & Logan, $251,205.93, 
and the Ascher Agency collected 1175,000. 
The William A. Jones Corporation was paid 
$62,090 for supplying strike-breaking guards 
and conductors in equal proportions to the 
subway and surface lines. 

Pinkertons Spied on Workers 
Pinkerton's Agency, which furnished 

sleuths to mingle with the employes of the 
city-ownea subway, was paid $4,371.73. It 
is understood that these men did detective 
work only, and that they were at work 
among the employes long before the strike 
was voted by the unions. 

Cigarettes and tobacco furnished to strike
breakers as solace while lounging in the car 
barns and barges maintained by the Brook• 
lyn Rapid Transit management cost 12,801 
out of city-owned subway receipts. 

Bonuses paid to subway and "L" em
ployes who did not go out during the strike 
aggregated 1290,000. For each day these 
men worked on the City-owned lines they 
were allowed two days pay from the reve
nues of the system. 

Strike expenses paid out of receipts of 
Brooklyn City Railroad Company amounted 
to $545,000, of which 175,000 represented 
bonus payments. The accounts of the 
Nassau Electric Railroad Company were 
charged with 1357,000 during the strike of 
which $45,000 went for• bonus payment. 
The Coney Island and Brooklyn and the 
Brooklyn and Queens County Surface Rail
road system were each charged with more 
than 1100,000 strike expenses. 

It is understood that representatives of 
organized labor are now considering the 
question of asking hearings about the allow
ance of these strike-breaking expenditures. 
If the operating corporation had acceded to 
the request of the men for increase in com
pensation, the outlay would probably not 
have been as great as the expenditures for 
strike breakers. 

TURKEY: Labor Legislation.-Tbe Na
tionalist Government is taking an active in
terest in immediate legislation for the pro
tection and betterment of the laboring 
classes. Laws are being proposed for the 
erection, by mine operators, of comfortablt> 
rlwellings for the 15,000 mine workers in the 
Heraclea Coa,} Basin. Another pending legis
latj.,ve. in,AA'lllati911~idor the establishment 
of "eilt~lttttgY ~dd\Y W-'-erkers. 
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TBB BENEVOLENT DESPOT 

Seriously, is there such an animal as a 
benevolent despot? 

The Buffalo strike of street railway men 
cannot take upon itself the credit of coining 
the term "benevolent despot." It came into 
language in years gone by. It has been 
. used at times to designate a despotic ruler 
who staged to himself that bis rule, as ab
solute, was to be uncontrodicted. Safe in 
his supremacy, certain humane impulses, 
seriously intended, and purposeful for good, 
were actually benevolence to his subjects. 
It was the periodical advent of this type of 
despot that prolonged the custom of ruler
ship within the realm of despotism. It has 
prolonged it, variedly, to the present age. 
Let us not deceive ourselves to the end of 
assuming that despotism was banished by 
the defeat of the Germans in the late World 
War. We are again back to normalcy, and 
despotism reigns. There are yet despots. 
There are as many of them as there were 
before the war to make democracy safe. 
We can't rid ourselves of despotism by war. 
There are despots, great and petty. There 
may, and very likely always will, be despots, 
so long as one is subservant to another. 

But the term has in some way come to 
the surface in the Buffalo, N. Y. street car 
men's strike. The Buffalo newspapers have 
quoted the strikers as having said that they 
are protesting the benevolent despotism of 
Thomas Mitten, who is the managing head 
of the Buffalo street railway property. In 
connection with the quotation, a paper has 
seen fit to extall what has gone out as the 
"Mitten Plan" of dealing with employes. It 
cites that Mr. Mitten, through his plan, has 
made life worth livin~ to the employes of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, 
of which he is also the manager. It caJls 
attention to the benevolence of Mr. Mitten, 
in establishing his plan in Philadelphia 
whereby the employes there, are receiving 
more wages than the Buffalo men, as or
ganized, are receiving. 

Mr. Mitten's Plan is merely the so
called shop. committee plan. It is more than 
that, only that Mr. Mitten was able to 
build it up, on the ruins of the old Phila
delphia local, by placing before his Company 
organization, a plan by which their wages 
would be fixed by averaging the wage of 
four unionized systems. He had the men 
elect their "Shop Committee" (under the 
supervision of company officials). The 
Committee was carefully chosen to consti
tute, other than company officials, men of a 
type that were susceptable to the dictation 
of the management, and with the paliating 
agreement to average their wages with the 
wages of the four unionized cities, his 
Mitten Plan was launched under an assur
ance of Union Wages. How has it worked 
out? 

The four unionized svstems were those of 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit. 
Mr. Mitten was then, not manager of the 
Buffalo property. Wages, at that time in 
those cities, as fixed by agreements with the 
respective local unions of the Amalgamated 

Association were: Buffalo, from 26¢ to 33¢ 
per hour. Chicago, 20¢ to 39,! per hour 
Cleveland, 32,! to 35,! per hour. Detroit, 
30,! to 40,! per hour. These rates, added 
and divided by 4 created the wage rates of 
the Philadelphia men. This created a 
maximum rate of 36¼ t per hour for the 
Philadelphia men, under the Mitten plan. 

As wages were later increased in the four 
unionized cities, wages were proportionately 
increased to the Philadelphia men. Thus, 
they were getting the benefit of the union
ized effort of the organized workers without 
contributing to that effort. 

In 1918, wage rates in Buffalo advanced 
to 43,! for the first 3 months service men, 
46¢ for the next 9 mos. and 48,! as a maxi
mum wage. The same rates were reached 
in the other three unionized cities. This 
advanced the wages in Philadelphia, under 
the benevolent despot plan to the same 
rates. 

In 1919 the wage rates remained at the 
1918 rates in Buffalo. In Cleveland and 
Detroit the rates advanced to 55¢, 58,! and 
60,!. In Chicago they advanced to 60,!, 63,! 
and 65- per hour. Adding these rates to
gether and dividing by four, gave the Phila
delphia men rates of 53¼¢, 56¼¢ and 
58¼¢ per hour. It will be observed that 
the low rate held in Buffalo kept the Phila
delphia men from receiving the rates that 
obtained in Detroit, Cleveland and Chicago. 
So much for the Mitten plan that had its 
tenticles reaching to Buffalo. · 

Through the efforts of the Amalgamated 
members of Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago and 
Detroit, in the year 1920, wage rates ob
tained to: Buffalo, 55¢, 58¢ and 60¢ per 
hour. Cleveland, 70¢, 73,! and 75,! per 
hour. Chicago, 75,!, 78,! and 80,! per hour. 
Detroit, 70,!, 73¢ and 75¢ per hour. This 
brought to the Philadelphia men the rates 
of 67¼¢, 70½,! and 72¼¢ per hour. The 
Mitten plan, in this year, developed as a 
disturbing element in Buffalo. The agree• 
ment to average the wage of the nonunion 
men of Philadelphia upon a basis of th!' 
union rates of the other four cities created 
some consternation or alarm to the Mitten 
plan. Efforts were made in Philadelphia to 
assuage the discontent and suspicion among 
the Philadelphia men. A threatening con
dition was manifest from the low fare rates. 
It is not necessary to enter into a descrip
tion of it. 

In the year 1921, wage rates were read
justed to rates as foJlows: Buffalo, 50,!, 53,! 
and 55¢ per hour. Cleveland, 55,!, 58,! and 
60,! per hour. Chicago, 75,!, 78,! and 80,! 
per hour. Detroit, 55,!, 58,! and 60¢ P.er 
hour. This fixed the wage rates in Phila
delphia at 58¼¢, 61¼¢ and 63¼¢ per hour. 

It will be seen that if Mr. Mitten could 
have cut the wages in Buffalo 5¢ per hour 
this year, it would have automatically cut 
the rates in Philadelphia 1 ¼ ¢ per hour to 
some seven thousand men. That is the type 
of benevolence represented by the co-called 
Mitten Plan, as it is working out today. 
Of course, the plan is subject to change at 
the dictation of Mr. Mitten. As we are 
approaching normalcy r;Ul,idly, the •.•despot" 
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will very likely conform to the convenience 
of the times at the earliest opportunity. In 
other word~, the "Mitten Plan" is subject 
to change in policy and regulation, at the 
will of the "benevolent despot, when, ac
cording to his judgement the convenience 
makes it opportune. Its policy and regula
tions are no more a permanent fixture than 
is the plan itself. 

Of course, the rates to the Philadelphia 
men observed a more varied shifting than 
above described, in that the rates were not 
changed upon the same dates each year in 
the organized cities. For instance: The 
72½t! rate was preceeded by a maximum of 
65¢ per hour, due to the fluctuation of the 
basis as successively fixed in the various 
other cities. 

Mr. Mitten assumes to the public that 
the "Mitten Plan" is a plan for collective 
hargaining. So is any other "shop com
mittee" plan. But like other shop commit
tee plans the Mitten plan is unassociated 
with other associated employes. In that, it 
differs from the trades unions. Neither are 
the shop committees freely elected as are 
the officers and committeemen of trade 
unions. When Mr. Mitten passes out of 
control, or has a change of heart or policy, 
the despot may not then be of the benevo
lent type. Then what? 

The skeet car men of Buffalo are ex
amples of the victims of the "Mitten Plan." 
Mr. Mitten had insideously planted the 
"Mitten Plan." Mr. Mitten had inside
ously planted the "Mitten Plan" in Buffalo. 
He did not consult the employes. He did 
not appear before a meeting of the employes 
and explain his plan. That is not the pro• 
gram of despots. He laid it down before 
the men and in effect, told them they must 
take it or their continuence in employment 
was in peril. He refused further to deal 
with the employes on the basis of collective 
bargaining. The men were told that they 
must join the "Mitten Plan" association. 
They were not to be permitted to elect. 
They must join without question. Many, 
intimidated, did join. The plan was insti
tuted. It was there in Buffalo. The Com
pany stood out against arbitration. It re• 
fused to continue the old agreement. Wages 
were reduced to 50, 53 and 55¢ per hour. 
The International President then, succeeded 
in getting a sort of verbal agreement that 
no further wage reduction would be made 
and that the committee of the union would 
be heard upon grievances. That condition 
survived, in a way for a year. But the 
union officers were evaded and were unable 
to continue rcsu!tfully as they had with 
previous managements. The year passed, 
then, without consulting the union com
mittee, another decrease to a 50 cents 
maximum wage was posted. The Company 
posted that notice as an arbitrary reduction 
of five cents per hour. 

No one has presumed that the "Mitten 
Plan" committee was consulted, much less, 
agreed to the reduction. In fact, all mem
bers of the "Mitten Plan" association united 
with their associate unionists in protesting 

what the papers say they term the despotic 
act of a "benevolent despot." 

Now it is published that the president of 
the company, Mr. Mitten's Buffalo repre
sentative has jubilantly said that he is 
bringing members of the Philadelphia "Mit
ten Plan" association to Buffalo who are 
anxious to take a vacation in order to help 
break the strike of the Buffalo men. These 
Philadelphia Mitten Plan members are in 
Buffalo to help crush the union that has 
helped to maintain the Philadelphia wages. 

One may think it unbelievable that the 
Philadelphia street railw&.y men, who have 
been the beneficiaries of the union street 
railway men of Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago 
and Detroit would enter Buffalo to help 
pave the way to reduce their own wages. 
But· we have seen even men go to the 
slaughter to perpetuate the reign of a benev
olent dt:spot. We are told that the Germans 
held the Kaiser to have been a benevolent 
despot. Yet the whole world inflamed 
against him and stopped his reign. But not 
until four million Germans fell victims of the 
effort to perpetuate the reign of a benevo
lent despot. 

Even though benevolent, the term, "des
pot," is akin to "tryant." So, we have the 
"benevolent tryant." Despotism-absolute 
control-tyranical sway-tyrauy. 

The 5 cents . per hour reduction was not 
the result of collective bargaining, in Buffalo 
not even with any group of "Mitten Plan" 
employes. But deception must be the in
strument 'in the destruction of unionism. 
It is the only effective weapon. No union 
of wa~e earners was ever a victim but of 
deception. Trace the destruction of any 
union and you will follow a trail of decep
tion. And you only need to pull aside the 
veil of false benevolence to disclose the 
despot. 

ONTARIO ADOPTS CO-OPERATIVE 
MEASURES 

The Province of Ontario, largest in the 
Canadian Dominion in point of population, 
and second in area, has recently adopted a 
co-operative code and created a democratic 
banking system which places it in the lead 
of co-operative progress on this continent. 

The law adopted by the Parliament of 
Ontario . specifically defines what constit~tes 
honest co-operation, and makes utterly im
possible the perpetration of such fake co
operatives as the defunct "Co-operative 
Society of America" which have swindled 
American workers and farmers out of mil• 
lions of dollars during the past three years. 
The law, known as Section XI-A of the 
Corporations Act, provides that all organi
zations calling themselves co-operative must 
be conducted on the sound pnnciple of one 
member one vote, regardless of amount of 
stock held; that proxy voting shall not be 
permitted; that the surplus savings arising 
from the business shall be distributed to the 
shareholders at a rate not to exceed 8% per 
annum, and the remainder to the members 
in proportion to their volume of business 
with .the .CC\11fflr~¼ip_. l Jt is provided, how• 
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ever, that not over 2% of the annual sur
plus may be placed in a reserve fund, that 
5% may be expended for educational or 
social purposes, and that a rebate may also 
be given to non-members on the basis of 
purchases made. 

The Ontario Act further safeguards honest 
co-operatives by providing for periodical re
ports on their mcome to the Provincial 
Secretary and empowering that official to 
inspect and audit the books of any co-opera
tive society upon the request of ten or more 
members belonging to the Society for not 
less than six months, or upon the applica
tion of more than one-third of all members 
thereof. 

In addition to this Magna Charter of 
honest co-operation, the Ontario Govern
ment has just taken steps to solve the farm
credit problem on the co-operative basis. 
The Provincial Government is establishing 
branch treasury offices in the leading towns 
where the people can deposit their savings, 
the resulting funds to be used for agricul
tural development and other public im
provements. Four of these treasury offices 
are already open and twelve others are being 
organized. It is the principle of the 
Government not only to promote thrift by 
this means, but to cut the interest rate 
below that charged by ordinary private 
banks. Co-OPERATIVE NEWS s ERVICE. 

VOTE OF PEOPLE SHOULD BE 
RESPECTED 

The Toledo, 0. local of the Amalgamated 
Association has petitioned the city council 
to desist in sustaining competition to a 
transportation system which the electors by 
their vote, directed. The employes' union 
forwarded to the mayor and each council-

. man under date of June 28, the following 
letter: , 

As citizens of Toledo, Ohio, the Street 
car operators, motormen and conductors, 
shopmen and other employes engaged in the 
operation of the Street Railway System of 
the city, hereby request your kind atten
tion to the following: 

I, as the duly elected representative of 
these employes, will fully explain the reason 
why we requested the Mayor to not issue 
any more licenses for the operation of Motor 
Busses on streets over which Street Car lines 
are now being operated to provide the neces
sary transportation service to the Public of 
Toledo. 

First, we desire to assure you that our 
action is based entirely upon the necessity 
of self preservation, and not because of any 
outside influences, as has been charged. We 
believe it proper that each member of the 
Honorable City Council should be fully ad
vised as to the reason for our obiectinn to 
the continued licensing of these Mntor 
Buses to operate in unfair c0mpetitinn with 
the Stre!'t Cars on the same stref'ts. There
fore, this letter. 

We know from C'XpeTienC'e how seriously 
other members of our organization in other 
Cities have sufTere<I by reason of this same 
unfair and unregulated comprtition, in that 

in some cases street cars were entirely with
drawn from service, for instance, Des 
Moines, Iowa and Bridgeport, Conn. The 
people eventually voted to return the elec
tric cars and eliminate the busses because 
the service rendered by the busses was un
satisfactory and inadequate. The Street 
Railway employes were the greatest sufferers 
because of the fact that they were for quite 
a time, deprived of the means of earning a 
living for themselves and families. 

In Toledo, we have already experienced 
the effect of the unfair bus competition by 
a decrease in the number of cars on those 
lines where busses have been operating. 
The reason cars have been withdrawn has 
been because there is not business enough 
for two systems of transportation. The 
bus operators have at no time made any 
effort to give regular service. Instead, they 
drive along the street a short distance ahead 
of a street car, picking up the short haul 
passengers or in other words, the cream of 
the business. No transfers are issued by 
these bus operators, which compels persons 
desiring to cross the City to pay a double 
fare or else depend upon street car service. 
We claim this is unfair to both the public 
who must use transfer priviledges, and the 
Street Railway system as well. 

We also claim that wherever transporta
tion service has been dependent upon Motor 
Busses that in every instance in cities of 
any size, they have failed miserably to give 
satisfactory service, as well as having added 
to traffic congestion because of the far 
greater number of vehicles necessary to carry 
the same number of passengers as required 
of the street cars. 

We also take the stand that as the oppor
tunity was provided for the people of Toledo 
to declare themselves as to whether they 
wanted street car service under the Com
munity ownership plan, and as they did so 
vote, it is in our opinion, necessary that 
every obstacle to the ultimate success of the 
carrying out of that mandate be entirely re
moved. Further, we charge that the great
est obstacle at present is the unfair compe
tition of the Motor Busses, and also there 
can only be an early reduction in fares 
under this plan of operation by the Stabaliz
ing Fund reaching the maxtmum sum of 
$500,000.00. As we, the operatives of the 
cars, have agreed to co-operate to the ex
tent of also using the Staballzing Fund as a 
barometer of the Company's business inso
far as it will to a great extent in the future 
regulate our wages, and as any wage lower 
than v.·e are at present receiving would be 
an inadequate one, you can very easily 
understand why we feel so vitally concerned 
as to whether the Street Railway business in 
Tole<lo is a success financially as well as 
whether better sen ke can he profitahly 
provickd, as lwtt!'r service means more C'ars 
an<l more cars means more work for us. 

Anoth<'r matt!'r we wish to clearly c;ill 
attention to is, that a serious congestton nf 
traffic would result if the small Motor Bus 
were used instead of the large electric car 
operating over tr.ac'ks $..A'~l'llf--nf puhlic 
transportation, 01'.l~tll~l~~ 'tJt' "t11V~?ttcr Jlllm-
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her of such vehicles that would necessarily 
he required to transport the same number 
uf passengers as is now being done by the 
large Street Cars. 

In conclusion, we believe it a mistaken 
idea that Motor Busses can be operated 
with greater speed and economy than the 
electric cars, when both are compelled to 
make the same stops and carry the same 
number of passengers on any given route or 
trip. 

Trusting you may give our position in this 
important question your earnest and 
thoughtful consideration, we beg to remain 
your obedient servants, 

The Street Railway Employes of Toledo. 
H. LEE CAMP, Business Agent, 

Local Division No. 697, A. 
A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. 

TWO KINDS OF SABOTAGE 

If railroad workers agree to return, sub
mitting to arbitration, provided their sen
iority rights, are preserved, and if the rail• 
roads refuse that arrangement, some re• 
marks to them from the president will be 
in order. 

Railroad workers' seniority rights are as 
important to them as the locomotives, 
tracks and railroad stations to railroad 
owners. 

If workers say to railroads, "We shall 
burn your buildints, blow up your locomo
tives,' that is called sabotage, for it's de
stroying property in which owners have in
vested their dollars. 

It is just as much sabotage to threaten 
men with destruction of their seniority 
rights, for those rights ARE PROPER TY 
in which the workmen have invested their 
energies, their lives and their hopes. 

ARTHUR BRISBANE, 
in Detroit Times. 

CO-OPERATIVE GLOVE FACTORY DOES 
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 

The Co-operative Glove Association of 
Chicago, founded by workers of the Glove 
Makers Union eighteen months ago, has not 
only weathered the industrial depression 
that has wrecked so many private concerns 
during this period, but is now increasing its 
capital by S5,000, raising its output by 50%, 
and adopting a sales policy by which it will 
sell its product direct to union labor 
throughout the country on a mail order 
basis. 

The Co-operative Glove Association has 
been marketing gloves as fast as it can 
manufacture them. Its prices are unusually 
low for the best gra,le of product, since it 
is not operated to make a profit, but to 
give employment to the workers at a living 
wage. Furthermore, the factory of the 
Association, lneat<>d at li4!l North Winches
ter Avenue, Chicago, is being operated with 
an efficiency and economv which are bound 
to bring success. · 

Building laborers and contractors of 
Peoria, Ill., have agreed upon a wage of 55 
cents per hour for one year. 

,..._ = !JO 

JOHN O'DREAMS 

By George S. Pitzgerald 

Oh, who will tell me all the tales 
That live where're the wild wind blows? 

Oh, who will sing me all the songs 
That rose-leaves sing beneath the rose? 
Where he came from, no one knew, and 

what his final end was, no one cared to 
bother about for he was as one apart from 
the noisomeness and discontent of a self
centered world. But while he lived, men 
called him John O'Dreams, and later legend 
wove many tales about his filmsie fancies. 
Pale was his face and drawn and raggedly 
shabby was his attire. And his purse was 
ever empty and hunger followed him 
where'er he trod the dusty road of vaga
bondage; followed this flaunting troubadour, 
whose heart was full of song and whose 
head was full of dreams. He chided all end 
and envied none and lived as the wild 
things live-his estate the vast earth, his 
bed a green moss patch beside the roaming 
roads and his board-wine at this cottage 
in exchange for a snatch of song, and bread 
at the next for a wisp of a dream. What he 
had he freely gave; little enough it was and 
little he received for it. Alms and charity 

· he refused for he was the aristocrat of 
paupers, who bartered priceless song and 
dream tales for a peasant's fare at a fru.;al 
board, and his songs and dreams were of heroes 
of long ago who followed the falchon and 
wielded the sword, with flashing _Plume and 
clanking armor, winning fame m combat 
and love in courtship under mediavel moons; 
and of Sprites who danced under the stars 
at the hour of witchery in elfl.and glades, 
scented by the perfume of the elfin rose, 
and mellowed by gossamer glimmers of 
twilight. 

And one of his tales which men most 
loved was that of the fairies who carried 
away from the earth, the broken dreams of 
humankind and bringing them to the fairy 
paradise, flew over the land scattering them 
hither and thither, singing the while, 
Scatter ashes, 

Ashes scatter, 
Over field and woodland too, 

Over meadow, over flower 
Drunk with kisses of evenin' dew 

Scatter ashes, 
Ashes scatter 

Mankind's dreams that Ne'er come true. 
Many times men scoffed at this trouba

dour, saying to him: 
"Why do you not get yourself a sword. 

John O'Dreams, and go to the wars?" But 
he would reply: 

"The sword is not for the hand that can 
but strum the mandolin; neither is blood a 
sight for eves that are used to dream 
lights," and "then he would smile fa!ntly and 
swagger away d<?wn the. road w:ith. head 
erect his mandolin dangling at bis stde, a 
lord ~f sixteen countries. And people would 
shout after him. 

"Come again John O'Dreams, we -..;u 
look for you in' the harvest tjme." 1 

And so he lived, ... wll!l, ~P~(l'.\~~1 !ijass«l 
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and his carriage drooped and his voice soo 
came to grate on the ears with the harsh
ness of age. But alone remained his dreams, 
the dreams of youth long past, the dreams 
of life and love and romance. And each. 
harvest season he would make the round of 
the villages with his bag of dream-tales. 
Then there came a year when he did not 
come and people murmered, 

"It is strange, John O'Dreams did not 
come to us this year. Perhaps he has for
gotten or perhaps he is dead." 

"Yes," mumbled one who had a reputa
tion for wit, "dead or married," and the 
people laughed at the vulgar jest and soon 
forgot the flaunting troubadour, this John 
O'Dreams, who no doubt had gone to a 
land where dreams, even the most elusive 
dreams, come true. 

You are gone, John O'Dreams, gone never 
to return, but would that you could come 
back to us, for we need you, flaunting 
troubadour, with your heart full of song 
and your head full of dreams. 

FUNDAMENTAL LIMITATIONS 
LAMENTED 

The 'Weekly News Service asks: "Did the 
Supreme Court of the United States apolo
gize to Plutocracy when it expressed its 
regret in setting aside damages and costs 
amounting to One Million Dollars against 
the United Mine Workers in the Coronado 
Case?" 

The News Service cities that the court 
"makes this astounding statement at the 
close of its decision: 'The circumstances are 
such as to awaken regret that in our view 
of the federal jurisdiction we cannot affirm 
the judgment. (of the Lower Court against 
the United Mine Workers.)'" 

The Supreme Court or that element of it 
that participated in the Coronado Case was 
prohibited from sustainin~ the lower court 
by the "fundamental limitations in respect 
to the federal jurisdiction." 

The News Service cites that the court 
"deplored that the Miners could not be 
held," but that it is better to acquit the 
Union than to violate the court's funda
mental limitations and in this way cites to 
Plutocracy that "The only way the United 
Mine Workers could be mulcted was by 
lynch law methods." 

The language of the court is really 
astounding. 

The court's business was to determine 
upon whether the judgment in the lower 
court should be sustained or dismissed, and 
when they arrived at the solution of that 
judicial problem, the duty of the supreme 
court .was at an end. Their added remarks 
reflecting upon the United Mine Workers 
co~vey to the public that men can be ap
pointed to the United States Supreme Court 
whf? a_re unable to preclude their personal 
~re;udice and hatred in renderini decisions. 
I"~ 2~£°ne of the many examples to the pub
~osition th e danger of life tenure in those 
sions ar~ Of course, Supreme ~urt deci
revoked b not supreme, only until Jhey are 

Y the same body, compnsed per-

r haps of a different type of men. This is 
shown by the fact that these prejudiced 
decisions of the suprdme Court are never 
unanimous. It requires only a vote of five 
of the Supreme Court to decide any ques
tion, and there are multitudes of instances 
where these final decisions were made upon 
a five to four vote. 

:MICHIGAN RAILWAYS ARBITRATION 
AWARD 

(The following is the wage award result
ant from arbitration of the wage dispute 
with the Mich. Rys. involving the members 
of Divisions Nos. 245, Jackson; 333 Battle 
Creek; 343, Kalamazoo; 362, Albion; and 
Flint-Saginaw; 562, Lansing; and 849, 
Holland, Mich. Judge Benj. Williams was 
the presiding arbitrator. Com. Whittaker 
of Jackson was chosen to the board by the 
locals.) 

Jackson, Mich., 
July 14, 1922. 

Michigan United Railways Company, 
Mi<"higan Railroad Comrany, 
Joint Advisory Board o Emploves Associa-

tions. · 
Pursuant to the arbitration agreement en

tered into by you, on June 12, 1922, we, the 
undersigned, being two of the three arbi
trators appointed in accordance with said 
agreement, having carefully considered the 
evidence and arguments of the respective 
parties hereby adjust the matter of the dis
pute of conductors and motormen on the 
lines of said companies, as follows: 

Interurban conductors and motormen 47 
cents per hour for first six months of service, 
52 cents thereafter. 

Operators on one-man city cars, 47 cents 
per hour for first year of service, 50 cents 
per hour therealter. 

Motormen and conductors of two-man 
cars, 42 cents per hour for first year of 
service, 45 cents per hour thereafter. 

All men paid under this award shall be 
paid five cents additional per hour for all 
work in excess of regular scheduled runs. 

This award to be effective for the period 
from May 31, 1922 to and including May 
31, 1923. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Arbitrators-BENJAMIN WILLIAMS, 

J. E. WHITTAKER. 
DISSEl'l'TING OPINION 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ARBITRA
TION OP THE WAGE DISPUTE BE
TWEEN THE MICHIGAN UNITED 
RAII,WAY COMPANY AND THE 
MICHIGAN RAILROAD COMPANY. on 
th~ one hand, and the EMPLOYES ASSO
CIATION ON THE OTHER. 

The puties to this dispute agreed that the matter 
should be submitted to a board of three arbitrators, 
one to be selected by each of the parties and the 
third to be chosen by these two. and by the terms 
of the agreement it was stipulated that the board 
""ns "to fix the method and scope of the arbitration 
themselves by a decision of any two of the arbi
trators." 

The rate of wages fixed previously had expired on 
the 30th day of May, 1922. and when the dispute 
arose, the Company had proposed to reduce the 
wages of the motormen and co~cton ap rox. imately 
six c~nts (6t) an ~;'!;fo,!Wd, h p · , ere -de-
manding an mcreas1Ptlve'fv ffle, o m s of ten 
cent■ (10¢) an hour; and the company had subse• 

., 
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quently, in order to avoid a strike, proposed a com
promise rate which amounted to practically a reduc
tion of three cents (3t) an hour. 

Both sides were given a full bearina before the 
board and offered evidence to sustain their respec
tive positions. It was contended on the part of the 
cmployes that their demand waa justified becau1e 
of the high cost of living, while it wa1 contended on 
the part of the company that the rate-of wages had 
advanced to a much greater eztent than the cost of 
living, and that while the co•t of living had receded 
from the highe•t peak, which was in 1920, the rate 
nf wages bad not proportionately receded, but re
mained very .much higher. The evidence therefore, 
wu mainly directed towards showing the advance in 
the cost nf living and in the rate of wages from the • 
year 1914, at the breakina out ol. the great war, to 
t.he year 1920, which was the peak of high prices 
and high wases: and also in showing what reductions 
had taken place in the cost of living, and in the rate 
of wages s111ce 1920, to the present time. 

It was shown beyond dispute and unquestioned 
that the wages nf the men had advanced from 1914 
to 1920, between one hundred thirty-three and one 
hundred thirty-ei11ht per cent (133 to 138%), while 
the co1t of living had advanced during the same 
period only one hundred and four and five-tenths 
per cent (104.5%). The only reliable evidence in
troduced before the board on the question of the 
increase of the cost of living, were two article,, one 
appearing in the Kiwanis Magazine for June, and 
the other in the Literary Digest of June 10th. Both 
were carefully and elaborately_ worked out, the first 
being prepared by Henry C. Wallace, U. S. Secretary 
of Agriculture. They both arrived at the aame re
sult, from which it appeared that the cost of living 
had advanced between 1914 and 1920, one hundred 
and four and five-tenths per cent (104.5%), which 
was the peak of high pncea, and Crom then until 
March of the present year, there ha■ been a decline 
so that the cost of living m March, 1922, was only 
fifty-four and seven-tenths per cent (54.7%) above 
what it was in 1914. 

To quote from Secretary Wallace: "The cost of 
the euential family commodities is 54.7 greater now 
than in 1914. The family whose income is 54.7 per 
cent greater now than then is neither better nor 
worse off than in 1914.· Those whose incomes have 
increased more than 54. 7 per cent are better off, 
while those whose incomes have not increased by so 
much as that figure are worse off." 

These articles were looked upon a1 the only re
liable evidence bearing on the cost of living, intro
duced before the board and were frequent!}' re
ferred to and discussed during it1 deliberation. There 
was nothing introduced to impugn their correctness. 

I am unable to agree with the majority of the 
board as to what ■hould be a fair scale of wages 
based upon the evidence before the board. The 
hoard seems to have been unanimous only in one 
thins, and that was that the scale of wages should 
be reduced. The criticism I make of the majority 
re_port of the board is, that it is not in accordance 
with the evidence before us, that it is inconsistent 
in itself. and that it doea not do justice to the com
pany. The scale nf wagea fized by the majority 
report is still at least 1eventy-three per cent (73%) 
above the wages of 1914, whereas the cost of living 
is admitted to be only fifty-four and seven-tenths 
(54.7%) per crnt above. 

It was admitted that the company is on the verge 
of ruin, and thrre was not the 1mallest teotimony 
introduced to show that that was due to any mis-

~:~=~ett,~~\h! c':~:!• ott~~n.t!~.t!: ::rcirb~: o~i~: 
taken the company is due to the advant of the 
automobile, the truck, and the jitney. 

If there ever was a case where arbitrators should 
have some regard for the evidence, and where em
ployea ahould recognize the necessities of their em
ployer, thi1 is one. The public is deeply interested, 
and if the company should be forced to cease opera
tions. it would be a calamity. 

The majority mrmhrrs, one selected and the other 
proposed by the employ,s, ha vc decided that the 
Tate of WHge~ ought to be re<lttc<"<i. but the reduction 
'"-"hich. the~· makf'> is not just to the romp~ny, nor 
snch as thP. ('vidt-ncc ht.•forc them called for. 

In my opinion •. the ron~promise rate offered by thr 
rompany to avoid a ~tnke. lihould not have b<"f'n 
11~turbt:"d, as under thr rvidt•ncr. bf'fore the board, 
It is practic,i,lly sixly.thrcl' prr c<."nt (63%) above the 
rate of 1914. 

RICHARD PRICK. 
Jackson, Michigan, 

July 14, 1922. 

You'll Like 

~ 
EXCELLO 
Sus1PECNLDSERS 

Year's wear guaranteed. No 
rubber. Pho,phor Bron=• 
Sprln$• give the stretch. 
Com/or/able. Easy on but• 
tons. If your dealer hasn't 

them, send direct, giv
ing dealer's name. 50c: 

and 75c pair. 
Nu-Way Strkh 

Suspend•r Co •• Mf,... 
Adrian, Mtcll. 

SELL CONVICT-MADE BROOMS 

The Broom Maker, official journal 
of the Broom and Whisk Makers' 
International Union, prints this ad
vertisement for exploiters of pruon 
labor that will hardly be appreciated 
by them: 

"Bardall Broom Manufacturmg 
Company, Moundsville, W. Va.
Pay 70 cents per day for each con
vict employed. Secure free rem, 

heat, light and power. 
"Frankfort Broom Company, Frankfdn, 

Ky.-Same conditions as Bardall Company. 
"Louiseville Broom Manufacturing Com

pany, Louisville, Ky.-Employ convicts at 
Eddyville, Ky., prison. Pay $1 per day for 
each convict employed. Secure rent, beat, 
light and power free. 

"The Central Broom Company, Jefferson 
City, Mo." 

• BBST WAY TO SAVB 

PIYe :,eare from now 
you will need money to ■end your boy to college, tn 
take advantage of a busineu <>t>portunity, to pay (or 
a home or to meet other presamg needs. 

Anticipate the financial requirements nf the futllff 
by investing NOW in 

Treuur:, Snin1• Certltcatea 
and givina your money a chance to arow. Punds 
inve1ted in theae securities increase 25 per cent in 
5 yean. 

lnYe■t toda:, and Receln In S :,ears 
S20 125 
S80 S100 

$800 S1000 
The Certificate■ are issued on a discount b.sis. 

mature five yean from the date of purchase, pa,· 
interest at the rate of about 4½% per annum cor:>· 
pounded semi-annually, if held to maturity. 

Buy them a~ you~ local Poat Office. 

United States Governmc,nt Savin~ Sysu:m 
s~com1 Pederal Re11erve Di1trict 

97 Maiden Lane - New York C-ity 

Time to Turn Loo■e 
"We ha•e a mummy in this muaeum," aaid tb<-

11uide, "that has had some wheal in bu hand sin« 
the days of the Pharaohs." .. ,., 

"Well," ttJOi ,d.,..Mr. Quatin Stu, "I'd adYiae ... 
•!;<a!titt.93cli!1}d on QJIJ)tl>~i!r, Wheat'll ne,,•u be a11J 
h11ther." 
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'lbf■ SIJl)ffb 110-ploc,e Set wltb Ini
tial In 2J!!.,ace■ In wreath with 5-colcw =~ ba~~ee~~-~l:9o~ aold 

12 Soup Plate■, 7" Inch-■ 

g ~~ .. J~h?~:~".'k~irn"!li"!. 
I Platter II" Inch-■ 
I Celery bi1b~ inch• 

~ t'ft:r':,tie, e fr:J.~.incb• 
l 8::f =~.19,!~i:~ .. 
I Small Deep Bo,.J, 5 lncbe« 
I Gravy Boat, 7)( Inch .. 

12 Dinner Plat.ft, 9 lnchea 
J! Breallfut Plat-■, 7 lncbN 

ll! lndlTidual Bread and 
Batter Plate■, 6)( lncbt9 

1 Platter. 13½ inche■ 
I Vegetable D11h, 10)( lncbn, 

with lid (2 plecet1) 
1 Creamer 
I Sugar 1311wl with coYer(2 pi-■) 

12 Cupa 
12 Su,cer■ 

Brings 110-Piece Gold Decorated M8•Pap .. ok 
FIEI 

Martha Washington Dinner Set ~-
Send only SI and we ■hip the full oet-110 piece■. Use It 30 daya. Then if flAlt?t.~~ -
not aatiafied, return them and we refund your $1 and pay transportation --a.~~ 

. charges both ways. If you keep them, take neuly a year to pay on • .,JI.Qg 
eaay terms. 7 ba'-

You r Initial in 2 Places on f R EE / HARTMAN ~~\NJi~~l. 
EveryPlece;S-ColorFloral DEPT.4155 CNICHO, ILL 

Important! Decorations and Gold Bargain Catalog / I enclooe$1.00. Send 110-plece Golden Martha 
R.artmaa ......,-a.nte .. lh■t Wuhin11rton Dinner Set No.824.DD.M.AIS. I am to 
:=fu~•J:_tlh~.,r:,~ Wonderful arti ■tic effect i1 aiven by 368 paaie• of baraaln■ / have BO day■' tree trial. Jf not1atla6ed, wilJ ■hit 
.,. 0 aeeond,:. fbl,1• • thewreathandrichde1ign1urround- In furnlt'!re, rug-a. ftbackandyouwillrefundmyll.OOandpaytran■-
.-...dard or 'open" pa\.- ing the initial. Your initial appeara ■ tove■• ■alverwue. portation c:haraes both way■. It I keep It, I wiD 
wrn. Replac.m.at plec.. • 2 la · wuhine ma~hlon, / _ _pay $3.00 per month ontil fall priee, 182.86 ta paid. 
maP be badofu• forth!!1 ID P cea on e\·ery piece. kltc!len wart.. au 'l'ltJe remalna with 100 until ftnal pe,ment la made. 
r..~~,!;:.\~Yr.;;; All Handles Covered with Sold en1r1ne1 and cream 
pe.dd.o.,rfoPNYtnlbrnk• .::tarator ■,etc. / N ~. &M~.a •IU..trt Everyhandlei ■ covered with poli■ hed ;:~.~ ~urd:;:1 ame __________________________________________________ _ 

..... 124D .. ll. lar;!.°:!;..~;:~:.gp:,•~~h.::~:~::;: ~~f~•/;t,:' / StreetAddrna .......................................... . 

H ARTMAN F It a L•g•.FREEl R. F. D ...................... Box No ...................... . 

c~".."p .u:~o. " ;~th'!:'8i Town .................................... State ••••••••••••••• 

Dept. .ceaa c.,,.-t. 1121. b, eartnan••· Chi...., Chica so, IIL YOll l11li o!,~:!J!~~ ........................... Color .•.•...•..••••••••• , 

A•ca•£••·J.JEE~N@11(()&&~Jl11■XIZ, GlvclnltlalWanted(AnyOoeLottG') •••••••••••••••••• ____ _ 
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It bu been proven that changes in fashion come slowly, and 
so one need not be diaturbed at utremely aleeveleu dreues for 
day wear, or extremely hi11h eolian. 

The wide flowing sleeve 10 well liked is a pretty model, and the 
half lon11 sleeve to the i,lbow is fine for the pretty arm, and abo 
softens the angle• of one not 10 1hapely. 

Summer frock■ are marked by aimple material, and a divenity 
uf style. Color is everywhere especially yellow, orchid and pink. 
Trimming■ are principally of tuck, plaits, flounce■, ribbon and 

embroiderie■• 

Sleeves may be from wri■t length to nothing at the shoulden, 
, and may be wide or close a■ one desires. 

iLI In summer dreues ■kirta are wider than they are in cloth, and 
for laundering: purp,i1e■, the simple effects in style and trimming 

. are to be preferred. 
Linen embroidered or plain i1 cool and serviceable and may be 

finished with a sash of black Yelvet ribbon. On a linen frock 
one may have tucks, or hem atitching. Sometime, collar and cuffs 
of organdy will be all that is required by w&y of ornamentation. 

A frock of deep yellow h&s collar, cuffs and belt of brown 
taffeta. 

Ratine aftd linen combine well. The linen may be applied as 
band1 or uaed for collar and cuffs. 

Cotton homespun i1 another serviceable fabric. It comet in 
stripes and check,, and is also used with linen. 

Cretonne has a firm hold on dreaa styles of today. It too may 
be used to11ether with linen. 

It rivals chintz which is also a popul&r material, and which 
combines well with eponge. 

A pretty warm weather dressy dre11 may be evolved from 
dotted muslin! combined with organdy, using the organdy for 
puffs on the I eeve1 &nd for the collar. vestee and 1a■ h. 

Try ruffles of net on a dress of cotton voile. 
Crepe de chine, trimmed with Irish crochet lace m&kes a 

pretty frock for dance or country wear. 
Dimity is ever pretty for dresses for girls. It lends itself well 

to hand embroidery and to trimmings of lace and in1ertion. 
Dotted Englilh sateen is used for a guimpe dress for a trirl ol 

8 years. The guimpe is of cotton crepe, and is edged with fn"lls 
of organdy. 

4053. Misses• I:lre11. 
Cut in 3 Sises: 16, 18, and 20 

years. An 111 year aise requires 
5 K yards of 32-inch material. 
U c:oll&rs &nd puff, are made of 
contra■ ting material, 1' yard of 
40-inch material wilr be re
quired. The width of the 1kirt 
at the foot is 2~ · yarda. 
Price 121. 

40U. Child's Play Suit. 

Cut in 4 Size,: 2, 4, 6 and II 
years. A 4 year 1ise requires 
3 ½ yarda of 32-inch materi&I. 
To trim a1 i.tu1trated require• 
~ yard of contrasting material 
32 1ncbe1 wide. Price 121. 

38411. Ladies' Houae Drea. 

Cut in 7 Si1e1: 34, 36, 311, 40, 
42, 44 and 46 inche1 bu1t m.,.. 
ure. A 311 inch siae requires .S 
yards of 36-inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot i1 
a bout 2 yard1. Price 12 ;. 

4055. Junior Dresa. 

Cut in J Sise1: 12, 14 and 16 
years. A 14 year sise requires 4 
yards of 32-inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot ia 
2¼ yards. Price IH. 

4052. Ladie1' Dress. 

Cut in 7 Sises: 36, 311, 40, 42. 
44, '6 and 48 inchet bust meas
ure. A 38-inch aise requirea S 
yard• ol 40-inch material. ~ 
width at the foot with plaits ex
tended Is & little more tbasl two 
yards. Price 12 ;. 

3326. Child■' Rompers. 

Cut in S Siaea: I, 2, 3, 4 and 
S ye&rs. A 4 year siae will re
quire 3 J,( yard• of 2 7-inch ma
terial. Price 12 I. 

40611. L&diea' Apron. 

Cut in 4 Sisca: SmaU. .U-36; 
Medium, 38-40; Larire, 42-« 
and Extra L&r11e, 46--48 inchn 
bait mu■ure. A medium lise 
require, 4~ yard• ol. 27-inch 
material. l>rice 12t 

4060. Girts• Orea. 

Cut in 4 Sises: 4, 6, II, and IO 
,ears. A IO year sise requires 
3 ~ yards ol 32-inch material. 
Pnce 121. 

CATALOGUE NOTICE 
Send IH in silver or at&m.P• for our UP-TO-DATB FALL 

AND WINTER 1922-1923 CATALOG, ahowina color f1lates. alld 
containing .SOO designs of Ladies• Misses' and Children • Pattern• 
a CONCISE AND COMPREHENSIVE ARTICLE ON DRRSS
MAKING. ALSO SOMB POINTS FOR THB NEEDLE. 
(lllu1trating 30 cf the various, simple 1titcbe1) all valuable to th• 
home dressmakl"r. 
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l'l'BW CASTLB, PA. , AOllEMEl'l'T 

Entered into by and hetween THE PENNSYL
VANIA-OHIO ELECTRIC COMPANY, its suc
cesson and assigns, Party of the First Part, herein-

~tA'ri~ledAJ~o~~~T!b'iSy• •~Fnd si1r:Et f A1,it 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOYES OF AMER
ICA, Division 89 of New Castle, Party of the 
Second Part, hereinafter called the "Association." 

WITNESSETH: 
That is the operation of the lines of the Party of 

the First Part, both Parties hereunto mutually agree 
that for and in consideration of the covenants and 
agreements hereinafter, stated further, the Party of 
the First Part hereby agrees with the Party of the 
Second Part, as follows: 

Section 1. That the Company through its prop
erly accredited officers will continue to treat with the 
similarly accredited officers of the Association upon 
any and all grievances that may arise. 

Section 2. That during the continuance of this 
agreement, the wage scale shall be as follows: 

Part 1. The Company will pay all motormen and 
conducton in Division 89. from June 1st, 19 .. U, to 
June ht. 1923, who have b<•l'n in the continuous 
employ of the Company as motormen and conduc
tors more than one year, fifty-two cents (52t) per 
hour, and all motormen and conductors who have 
been in the continuous employ of the Company as 
motormen and conductors less than one year and 
more than three (3) months, forty-six cent• (46t) 
per hour and all motormen and conductors who have 
been in the emplov of the Comp:1.ny as motorm£•n 
and conductors less than three (J) months, forty
three cents (43t) per hour. 

Part 2. Safety car operators shall be paid as 
follows: 

Alt operators who have been in the continuous 
employ for more than twelve (12) months, fifty
seven cents (5 7'!) per hour; all men who have been 
in the continuous employ for more than three (3) 
months and less than twc!ve (12) months, fifty-one 
cents (51') per hour, and all men who have been in 
the continuou• employ for less than three (3) months, 
forty-eight cents (481!) per hour. 

Safety car operators shall be relieved sufficient 
time for meals without derl.uction of time, this timt
to he as near thirty (30) minutes as possible. Meal 
reliefs shall be paid straight time. 

S.,ction 3, As regulated hy the Company and the 
Association, all runs shall be made early and late, 
known as the two tum srstem, and all runs are to 
be divided as nearly equa as possihle. No runs are 
to he scheduled to exceed ten and one-half (10½) 
hours. All runs under eight (8) hours are to be 
known as "trif pers" and are to be worked from the 
extra list. Al regular men working time over and 
above their regular run shall be paid time and one
half. No rrgular scheduled run shall pay less than 
nine (9) hours. 

Section 4. Regular scheduled runs on any clay, 
whe-re trips are omitted. motormen and conductors 
shall be paid same time as allowed on the regular 
week day schedule. 

Section S. That no car or train, except trouble 
ear and Birney one-man car shall be operaterl by the 
said Company without a full crew, consisting of a 
motorman and conductor. Ten (10) hours shall con
stitute a day's work on a!l line, work and freight 
can. Time and one-•ixth shall be r,aid for all line, 
work, emergency, freight cars, sprink er and sweepers, 
and tii:pe and one-half for all time over and above 
ten and a half (10 ½) hours. When work cars are· 
engaged in transporting material over the lines of 
-id Company or when going to or from the Car 
Barn or from working poi.Jlts, they shall be under the 
charge of the Operating Department, and the crews 
shall be subject to the rules governing the regular 
NrVice. At all other times when material is being 
loaded or unloaded from the car, or when the car is 
entrajited in track work or other construction, or 
repair work, the crew shall be under the orders of 
the Su,:,erintendent of Construction or his foreman 
- far u the operation of the car is concerned. 

Section 6. That the Company shall refuse, after 
thirty (30) days' trial, to keep in its employ as 
motorman or conductor any member of the Asso
ciation who may prove unsatisfactory to either party 
concerned in this agreement; also, no person shall 
be allowed to act as either motorman or conductor 
""ho has not become a member of one division of the 
Aaociation. or a recognized student. In case of 
SU11pension or e:1pul1ion of any of its members by 
the Association, the Company agrees to suspend or 
diamias from their een,ice such members upon sati&-

factory proof of the misconduct alleged for which 
suspension or expulsion is made. 

Section 7. That no person after securing employ
ment as either motorman or conductor shall iio on 
a car without first securing a permit from two (2) 
members of the committee of one of the Division■ 
of the Association. 

Section 8. That it shall be optional with the 
.regular motormen or conductors whether they ■hall 
work overtime or not, except in cases ol motormen 
and conductors reporting late for duty and are 
serving time on the extra list. 

Section 9. That if any man thinks he is not com
petent to operate the opposite end of the car upon 
wh.ich he has been employed, be shall not be re-
quired to do so. · 

Section 10. It is agreed that the Association in 
using stools on the lines o( the Company shall be 
governed by bulletins agreed upon by both parties. 

Section I I, That when any member of the Asso
ciation shall be elected to any office therein, which 
shall require his absence from the employ of the 
Company, leave shall be granted him and upon his 
return he shall have his place on said Company's 
Jines, and if the service of any member of the 
Association shall he required in the office of the 
Operating Department of the said Company for a 
period not exceeding thirty (30) days, leave shall be 
granted. and at the expiration of said period he 
shall take his place on the lines of the said Com
pany. and in no case shalt he be granted second 
leave of absence without the consent of his Division. 

Section 12. Free transportation on all lines of the 
said Company shall be granted as heretofore to all 
employes covered by this agreement. 

Section 13. Part I. Any member of the Associa
tion who may be suspended for misconduct o'r any 
other cause. shalt not be required to report until the 
last rel(ular reportii:ig of the day preceding the expi~a
tion of his suspension. Any member ol the Associa
tion who may be suspended for any cause whatever, 
and after investigation is found not guilty of the 
offense for which he was suspended, shall be rein
stated to his former position and paid for the time 
lost at the same rate that he would have received 
had he been operating his car. In case any m~mber 
of the Association is found guilty, his suspension 
shall date from the time that he is relieved from 
duty. Investigation of charges shall beig: within 
~:~ei.r.-four (24) hours after offense has en com-

Part 2. That all difference~ between the Associa• , 
tion and the Company shall be adjusted as follows: 

All differences shall be submitted to the District 
Superintendent of the Company, (in wirting when so 
requested) by the properly accredited officers ol the 
Association, and if they can not agree, the General 
Superintendent shall be called into conference. U · 
this conference fails to arrive at a satisfactory result, 
the Manager of Railways shall then be called into 
conference. U after such conference, there still 
remains a difference, the case shall be submitted to 
a Board of Arbitration. The Board of Arbitration 
shall be constituted as follows: A temporary board 
of three (J) disinterested persons; one (1) to be 
selected by the Company, one (I) to be selected by 
the A•soc,ation, and the two so chosen shall choose 
the third arbitrator. Both parties ■ball name ito 
arbitrator within ten (10) daye from the time of 
receiving notice thereto from the other party. The 
two (2) arbitrators 10 chosen shall meet within five 
(5) days and name the third arbitrator. Provided 
further, that should the arbitrators 10 apP.ointed by 
each of the parties to this agreement fail to agree 
within a period of five days upon the third arbi
trator, then the officers of the Company and the 
officers of the Association with the two arbitrators 
selected shall meet and see if it is possible to agree 
upon a third arbitrator or make 1uch arraniiements 
concerning the arbitration a■ they may deem ad
visa hie. After the three (3) arbitrators have been 
chosen, the Arbitration Board shall meet from day 
to day until the arbitration is completed and a 
decision rendered. Pending the adjustment of any 
difference, there shall be no lock-out, strike or cessa
tion of work by either party. Each party shall par 
its own arbitrator and the partiea hereto shall 
jointly pay the third arbitrator. A decision of the 
Board shall be final and binding to both parties 
hereto. 

Section 14. All motormen and conductors havinc 
students on with them for inatruction shall receive 
fifty (S0t) cents per da,y or fraction thereof over and 
above their regular pay, for each student instructed. 

-
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.Thiriy-eigh,t MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

, All crews shall be i;>aid from the time they are 
scheduled to report which shall not be less than five 
(5) minutes before leaving time of the run. 

Section 15. All regular men reporting extra at 
,any time except at the regular reporting time for 
the regular runs in the morning and afternoon shall 
'be paid time and one.half for all time held before 
being put to work or being excused. Extra men 
making any report shall receive two hours time in 
event men are not assigned to actual work, and shall 
be guaranteed two hours time for all work actually 
completed in less than two hours. This provision 
&hall not apply to shark reports. 

Extra lists shall be posted at all inspector's offices 
where extra men report not later than five (5) 
o'clock in the afternoon for the day following. 

Section 16. Part I. Each· motorman and con• 
ductor shall be entitled to and hold his run in 
accordance with his age in the service of the Com
pany, at the barn from which he is employed. The. 
preference of runs shall always belong to the oldest 
man in the continuous service. except where men 
are inc·ompetent to hold such runs. In such event, 
the Company will take up the case with the proper 
committee of the Association. and, aiter a mutual 
satisfactory undeT"standing has been reached, then 
the employe next in line for promotion shall take 
his place. 

Part 2. The oldest man in the continuous service 
ahall have the choice of runs in the capacity in 
which he is employed. The list to be signed in 
accordance with the length of time of each man in 
the service. Should any man not desire to sign, he 
shall be placed at the foot of the Htra list until the 
next regular "sign-up" when he will be privileged to 
sign if he so chooses. 

Part 3. If any vacancy occurs after a "sign-up" 
bas been made, the first extra man shall be given his 
choice of permanent vacant run. and be classed as 
a regular man until the next 0 sign-up" occurs, which 
shall take place on the first day of July, 1922, the 
first day of October, 1922, the first day of January, 
1923, and the first day of April. 1923. except where 
a change in schedule takes place after the first of 
any month, when there shall be a "sign•u.J?" after 
eight (8) days notice has been given, if possible, and 
when the list is properly signed and completed, to 
be posted one ( I) day before going into effect. 
: Part 4. A list giving run number, time and route 
shall be furnished to an agent of this Division of the 
organization, whose duty will be to s~e each morto• 
man and conductor in their turn and request them 

. to sign in accordance with these rules. If a man is 
off duty during a "sign.up," the president of his 
Division shall make a choice for him, and he shall 
work such run so chosen until the next regular 
•,•aign~up.'" 

Sectionl7. Motormen and conductors shall not be 
required to operate cars off the Division covered in 
this agreement except for transportation of material 
from stock yard or in case of emergency, and it is 
further agreed that all foreign crews operating cars 
other than work cars over the said divisions shall be 
Rccompanied by a pilot except on tracks where 
traffic arrangements arc in opt.'ration. All filots are 
to be motormt·n or conductors in actua service, 
e:xcept in emergency cast.•s. As far as possihle all 
work cars actua\1)• engagNi in construction work in 
this division shall be operat,·d by crews or this 
division. \\'hert' such work is to he done, the matter 
of manning such CT"ews shall be adjusted by con- · 
fcrencc of the General Superintendent and the 
Executive Committee of this division. 
· Section 18. That any motorman, conductor, or 

operator. failing to report in time to take his run, 
sl\all lose the run for that day; for the second offense 
insirle thirty (JO) days dating from date of first 
shark, h,· shall lose two (2) days, and for the ·third 
offense inside of thirty (30) clays dating from date 
of first· shark, he shall be disciplined not to exceed 
three (3) d:iys. For the fourth or any subsequent 
shark' 1n thirty (JO) days dating from date of first 
shark, he shall hr referred to the District Superin• 
t~nckrit for discipline. , 

Failure to r<'port on account of cars being off time 
will not count in, this rule. 

•Section 19. lt is further understood and ag-rced 
b~t'\\·e~n th(" C'ompnny and the Association that in 
f:bnsir1c-rn1ion of the for<'voing, said employes will to 
Ute· be-ot • of thf'ir' ahilit;.·. conduct th1..·mselvea as 
gentlemen; be courteous to passf'ngrrs and the 
~,;11v~Iit>l!. public, _nnd work. at oil times to the best 
111\i,rcst. of the .said Company, thnt they will keep a 
s\tlfi -eqmpliance v.·i,th all n:1<.•s nn<l n·gulations of the 
11a1d. Cw1111~n.Y.,Jmd cheerlu\Jy bbey an ordc_rs of t)le 

same, when not in conflict with the rules and scale 
of wages entered into in this agreement. The7 
further agree at all times to protect the propert7 
from injury at their own hands, and at the hands of 
others when in their power to do 10; that in the 
handling of cars of all kinds to use their best judg. 
ment and to use eve.-y effort to prevent injury to the 
property and persona of the traveling public. 

Section 20. That this o.greement shall be binding 
and in force from the first day of June, 1922, to the 
first day of June, 1923. 

WITNESS onr signatures this 5th da7 of June, 
1922. 

THE PENNSYLVANIA.OHIO 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
By G. S. SEm.aY, 

General Manager. 
THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OP 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY EM
PLOYES OP AMERICA, DIVISION NO. 89, 
OF NEW CASTLE, PA. 
By J. E. MILLER, 

President, 
By E. A. Cooic, 

Secretary. 
Approved: 
P. J. SHEA, 

Oen. Executive Board 

Approved: 
R. U. GRAHAM. 

Manager of Railways. 

Cured Har 
Rheumatism 

'-newing from tenible esr.rience the,Isulfering 
caused by rheumatism, Mrs. • &. Hurst, who livea 
at 508 E. Olive St., B-221, Bloomington IlL is 
so thankful at having cured herself that out' of 
pure gratitude, she is anxious to tell all other 
&!'fferers just how to get rid of their torture by a 
&1mple way at home. 

Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell. Merely cut oat 
this notice, mail it to her with your own name 
and address, and she will gladly send you this 
valuable information entirely free. Write her at 
once before you forget. 

Price Li1t of Aaaociatioa Suppllea 
Officlal SeaL-·······-·~:--~,-,--,--,---- $5 SO 
PJ:opoeltiom for membenbip bllollb, per 100_ :so 
R1tual1, each.-····----------- .3S 
Withdrawal card,, eac...__________ .OS 
Travelin1 cards, eacn..---,-------- .05 
Duplicate report booln, each .. _______ 2.00 
Conltitutiona, in Iota of 100 or more, per 100 _ 4.00 
Con1titutlona, in lots of lea than 100, each..:__ .05 
Financial seaetary'a order book on treasurer._ .3S 
Treasurer•, receipt book----··--···---- .35 
AISoclation bad1ea, rolled 1old, eac-____ .SO 
A19oc!ation badges, solid 1old, each .• _____ 1.10 
A1Soaation buttons, 1old plate, each---·--- .30 
Aaaoclatioa buttons, rolled gold, each.- .. - . SO 
Aaaoclation button,, solid 1old, eac, _____ 1.10 
Emblem cull" buttons, per pair--·-·---- 1.10 
Emblem tie claopa, each..__________ .70 
Aaaociation charms, each___ _________ 1.10 
Auoc:lation lockets, eac,u..---,--~--- 1.75 
Cuta of olfidal aeal for uae on printed matter, 

plain. each ......... ·---c---,------·······-······ .JS 
Cut■ or official aeal, with 111111 deaip____ 2.CMI 
Transfer Cardi, each--·····-····--·········---·--·-- .OS 
Recordinl secretary'• minute books 300 paces 1.25 
Gilt Seale, per box 50---·······------- .SO 
Looee leaf membership led1era. Ruled and 

printed on both aide■ , provldina for a 12 
:,ear record of the payment of dun b:, ,-our 
members. , 

Looee leaf poet binder, canvas with leather 
corners, each·-·········-······--------- 4.50 

Price of aheeta, In lot1 of Ina than 100, each.-.02 ti 
In lotl of 100, or more, per 100-····----- 2.50 
In Iota or soo, or more, per soo __ . _____ u.oo 
In Iota of 10_00, or more, per M .. ·-···········---20.00 

All orders mu1t be accompanied with ~ 
poatoffice money order& or draft. No ~ 
check• accepted. Otherwiae auppli« wUI not be 
forwarded. 

' ,, 



MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Thirty-ni~: 

LEVER OPERATED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 19Zl) 

After twenty-6ve ycan ezperience maou(acturln1 cba01c 
carrier,, beina the &rat to ori&inate ,ucb a device, we offer our 
new model, wbicb by a simple adju1tm,ot throw, ONR to 
PIVB coin, from one or all tubN in any combination wiahed. 
Hold■ fifty per cent more coin9tban other mak:ea, wltb many 

new feature, oot poe,ihle io other, that 1pecd1 up fare collec
tlnn1. No'1prinp to eet out or order, will never rust or taroi,h 
A1ent1 most clt1e1, where oot, will ■cod for $4.25 Ooe ,tyb 
doea (or quarten, dime,, nlckle• or pennle1. Our Slip Curler. 
10 well known la $2.50 either 1tyle, nlcklea or pcooiu. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfr. 
A1enu wanted 907 N. Front St., 
Special pricea. Harri1bur1, Pt. 

Conscientious ~~--
J. L. LYNCH 

IIEMBE.R DIV. l'I 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Union Buttons, Badges 

Banners, Flags 
HI W. MADISON ST., ,th Floor 

MADISON TRUST BLDG., CHICACO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniforms 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation Motorman and C"nductor 
1tyle1; union-made, upreuly for M. U. 
R., D.U.R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial i1 atandard weitbt fa1t.color aerae 
of 11uaraoteed dependability. 

Three-ply properly padded, shape-re
taining coat fronu; linlnga of beat 1ea
i1land cotton; chamoi1 arm•pit 1weat-
1hield1; closely woven drill or duck 
non-1aggin11 pockeu. (Conductor'• 1uiu 
leather trimmed at p<,muof wear.)We'II 
fit you-whether taU, 1hort, slim, ■tout 
or extra larae. 

CtaYlo~s 
Clothing Hata Furniahinc• 

Mlchlsan at Shalb,. alnca 1883 

For Twenty Yetin we 
ba·ore la1ued thla Union 

. StampfOl'uacundcrour Voluntary Arbitration Contract 
OUR STAMP INSURES: 

Peaceful Collective Barsalnin1 
Forblda botb Strikes and Lockouta 
Dlaputca Settled by ArbltratiOD L. 
Stady Employment and Skilled workmanablp 
Promp Debverica to Dealer, and Public 
Peace and SucceH to Worken and Bmnloyen 
Pro,perity of Shoe Makinl Communltiea 

A, loyal union men and women, we a,k you to demand ahoea bearln1 ~.he 
above Union Stamp on Sole, ln10le or Linin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
Union 246 Sammer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Prealdent CHARLES L. BAINE, General Secretary-Trcaamer 1 
,•,; 
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TH_E· rEOrLES 
STATE BAN·K 
MfflB~R "FEDERAi. RESERYr: BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIETH ST, 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
15J3 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIOUETl'E 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

4 Ci6" 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORNER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKB& 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER; CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
11:ERCHEV AL AND LAUVJEW 
JEFFERSON,CORNERBENITBAO 
TWELFl'H AND SEWARD 

BATCHELDER, MADE 
UNlfORMS 

QYALITV J STVU ~ 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORP'IS 
A SOVQ~ OF .SA71YAC'TIO"I 

TO fV~rJ.V W~~A.. 
IJPorS..•o..Jaw 

FRED II\. BATCHELDER CO. 
M HAlllltSO,t A.V~/4\Ja 323 W . .J.ACKSO/'I BLVD. 

· IIOSTO/'I · CHICAGO 
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Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of quality 

you insure yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 

strain, materials of pr©ven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Bloch 
Uniform of Quality. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

II I 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Three 

= A complete cooking set in this won- , 
a•~1-1~-<:>;.,Jlli derful combination. Send only tbe coupon and we 

~ ohip the eet, all char11ea prepaid. Try it 30 da71 
• on free trial, and then if not juet what you want, 
::; pay nothing and send it back and we'll pay the re
~ turn poatage charges. If you keep it, pay barirain 
• price a tend of 30 days' free trial. Send thecoul)On. 

~ Wonderful Combination 

~ALUMINUM 
I Cooker Set 
: S Plecee, Make II Uten■II Combination• 
~ PuddinaPan TubedCakePan Ca11erole 
:i Pruer•i•r Kottlo Double Boiler Convex Kettle 
: Combi.aation Cooker Strainer or Steamer Set 
~ Self-Ba,tiar Router Colander Com Popper 
~ Made of beat heavy.gauge aluminum - bright. 
: beautiful, eaey to keep clean, light to handle
: 11uaranteed for life. This complete eet arives you 
:; 11 utenail combinatione. 0utaide kettle hold• 6 
~ quart,, lnaide pana 2¼ quarts, other uten1i11 in 
: proportion. All highly poliahed on outalde. Sun
~ ray flnleh inoide. When not in uee, all piece• ne■t 
s toarether. You muat eee it and uae it to reali&e 
Iii what it really 11. So aend at once. 
~ Order b7 No. 417DMA6. At end of 30 da:v■' 
: free trial, pay only $2.75 if J'OU keep it, Shipped 
~ from Chicago, prepaid. 

~ Total Price Only $2 7 S 
a Pay at End of 30 Days ~ 
!::: Yes, yours to use a whole month before you 
~ even decide. Not a penny to risk. Sign and mail 
~ the coul)On and the complete aet goe1 on to you. 

~ FREE ~ff:tcj! 
~ 6000 bar11ai11s similar•-~--- HI-Pa I Book 
l:: to the one shown on REE 
1111,; thi• page in furniture. 
: ruge,linoleum,atovee, 
:: ranges, silverware, 
~ watches, eewin1r 
: machine ■• waehing 
:; machines, diahes. 
::: aluminum ware, 
~ pbo_nographa, gae 
~ eng,nee, cream aep
: aratore, etc. Any• 
:: thing eent on 80 
::: da'ye' free trial. 
:: Eaay monthly 
: payment• on eY• 
~ erythin11, Poat 
::: card or letter 
:: brings it fr••· 
~ .. Let Hartm1.a = Fe■tber YOUR Nut" -------i I THE HARTMAN CO., Chicago, Ill. ; f 8911-3925 Wentworth Ave. Dept. 4787 
~ Send the 6-piue complete ~lumlnom Cooklnll' SI~ • I No. 417DMA6, all cbarv-ee prepaid. 1 am~ ha•e 10 day■ 
• tree trial U not 1atl1fled. I wlll pay nothrna and ■hfp It. :;; 1 back u· I keep It t will pay your bera-ain prit"e, 12.7&. 
~ at the end of the io daJI' trial. Title remaJnl with Joa 
" until payment I• made. 

,j, Name .•.•••.•. ·····················••··•·······•••••······· 
• d tub■• Caku taken out A oerfect Mlf • bMt.r. ~ 
~ fora'te botfo• D'l&k- ... u, without breakfoe titcttim ~ndenan oo Co•• : I Street Ad<1re11 ... ••••••• ••••••••••··•••••••••••••••••••••• ! anttonn t!ook' nl' a er a.nd pe ba,r:k. ! 
a .. ,, ............ ,1■■1■1.,'1IIP'lll•1■ 111 .. ,,,,1111,.11•11111.,u111,:,✓ ... 111 .. ,,,..,._,_,_. :.11 R. F. D ..•.••••••..•.•. •••• ......•••••. ::: 0

•••••••••••• 

Tb H rt C 3911~925 Wentworth ave. Ch" Ill Town.................................. ·············· e a man o. eo .. .i:~p.:n. :7J!J....... 1cago, • I ~~~~J~~~ .... ························ Color ............. . 
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v .. ,.30 DETROIT, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER, 1921 'No.10 

Pablhhed ·monthIJ IIJ the Amalpmeted A■aoclatlon of Street and Btectrlc llallway Smplo,- oi;..&mertca 
W. D. Mahon, Pre■ldent, at 260 Ba■t Hip Street, Detroit. Jllch. 

Sab■crlptlon price S.75. 
Bntered at the Poat Olllce a■ Second ClaA Matter. 
Accepted for MaWq at ■peclal rate■ of po■ta1e prorided for ill Section ll03, Act of October 3rd. 1017 

aathorlHd July 2nd, 1018. 

PRESIDENT CLAUD W. FISHER 
Brother Claud W. Fisher is now serving his first term as President of the Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, Local of the Amalgamated Association. However, he is not in
experienced as an officer of the Association. He has the distinction of having served his 
associate employes as a member of the official staff of Division No. 836 from the 
day the Local was instituted, August 6, 1918. At that time he was installed as 
Executive Board Member from the Wealthy Division of the Grand Rapids Street Rail
way Company, to which position he was repeatedly elected until he was chosen 
President of the Organization. He was also elected treasurer, which position he held 
until he was installed as President in January, 1922. 
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.UOTORMA N A ND CONDUCTOR Fire 

L"ABOR DAY A PRODUCT OF 
ORGANIZED LABOR 

W. D. Mahon, in the American Federationist 

Two opportunitiE's of equal importance 
with others that are recorded to the wage 
earners by our annual Labor Day are the 
taking stock and review of the past, and 
the bringing to surface the incentives for 
organization. 

Whatever Labor Day is to all people, and 
specifically to Labor, is due to the fact that 
before Labor Day was established as an 
annual holiday, organization existed among 
wage earners. Had there not been con
centration and organization of wage earners 
there would have been no Labor Day. 
Employers and employers' associations, 111 

the days that the Labor Day was estab
lished to add to the dignity of Labor, in no 
way sought or petitioned for its establish
ment. In fact the large employers used 
their endeavor to discourage the institution 
of Labor Day and to even dissuade Labor 
from adopting it. Whate,·er may have been 
the thoughts of unorganized labor, or wage 
earners to whom organization had not been 
extended, they were helpless to encourage 
the setting aside of the day for any purpose 
~•hatevcr. Organized labor established Labor 
Day. It has now become a matter of fact, 
yet we see many employing aggregations 
endeavoring to dissuade Labor from obsC'rv
ing it. Its establishment was prompted by 
a purpose and that purpose was crystallized 
within the ranks of organized labor. It 
is equally a demonstration day and, there
fore to the degree that it is observed, is 
educating. 

No one will question but that Labor Day 
and its observance has proven an organizer 
to the ranks of the wage earners. From 
Labor Day goes forth the concept of vant
age gained by organization. The unorgan
ized learn of the advancements and benefit& 
that obtain of organization more impres
sively than from any other means of like 
proportion. The question mark goes out 
from Labor Day the same as from any 
other general holiday. Why is it? \,\'hy 
Labor Day? Why the Fourth of July? 
Why Washington's Birthday? Why Decora
tion Day? Why Lincoln's Birthday? Why 
Labor Day? The uniformed recognize that 
the very existence of Labor Day, the very 
setting aside of one day each year as Labor 
Day is an expression of force. It is an ex
pression of accomplishment, and it is an ex
pression of accomplishment by ori;:anized 
labor. It alone makes it impossible to con
tradict that wage earners through organiza
tion have a means of doing things. With
out organization, Labor !Jay would not 
have existed. If it is a manifestation of 
force, by it the fact is established that 
force for Labor exists in organization. It 
manifests that wage earners establish a 
force by organizing, and have that force at 
their command. No demonstration this 
Labor Day will function except as a pre
dicate of the force of labor organized. The 
demonstration will be general. The gospel 

of organization will enthuse every industrial 
community. It will invade every course of 
enlightenment and bear forth impressively 
to all classes of civic life. 

On this Labor Day, as characteristic of 
past Labor Days, the career of labor will be 
reviewed. The review will touch upon the 
progress of mankind from the various steps 
and measures marking the release of workers 
from actual bondage, to the accession in 
America of Labor Day. Then the mind will 
reach out to comprehend the magnitude of 
organized labor thirty years ago when Labor 
Day as a holiday was young. It will be 
recognized that the ranks of organized labor 
have been extended vastly in excess of the 
increase in numbers of wage earners. The 
fact that todav seven millions of wage 
earners in the ·united States and Canada 
are counted within the scope of organized 
labor at a time when approximately twelve 
millions of wage earners are employed, will 
compare well with the fact that thirty years 
ago organizC'd wage workers aggregated less 
than one million in numbers, at a time when 
there were ten millions of wage workers em
ployed·. That marks the progress of or
ganization among wage earners. 

011 this Labor Day it will be told to the 
uniformed that the accession of Labor 
through organization to the shorter work 
day, extends the privile~e of employment
makes more jobs-and 1s the material pro
vision to Jessen the ranks of the unem
ployed. One can hardly be contradicted in 
the statement that this shortening of the 
service day by organized wage workers has 
kept and is keeping more than one million 
of wage earners out of idleness. It is one 
of the principles of organized labor in its 
process of solution of the problem of unem
ployment. The principle cannot fail to 
appeal to the yet unorganized. 

On this Labor Day it will again recur 
that the batteries of industrial depression 
are levelled at organized labor notwith
standing the fact that they are trained upon 
Labor in general, whether organized or un
organized. The only formidable protest of 
the ruthless domination of industry by em
ploying organizations is wage earners' or
ganizations. Could these be crushed, the 
ranks of the unorganized being easily sub
jugated, a perpetual standing army of un• 
employed would be at the convenience of 
the profit seeking employing corporations as 
a bewil<lE"ring competition that would render 
Labor even more helpless than in the days 
of slavery when the owners of slaves had 
the same interest in the supplying of the 
necessity of life to thf' slaves, as the owner 
of a mule team has to o >~ ~rve the lives of 
his drudging mules. 

Labor Day this year will brin~ home to 
the wage earners yet unorgamzed these 
thoughts forcefully, as in the past. Who 
are fighting the battles in industry? Who 
are the contestants? It dawns on us, that 
were wage earners unorganized there would 
be no coal strike. Coal mine owners could 
fix the wages and working conditions of 
miners, and fix the price the consumer must 
pay for coal. The miner would not be re-
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spected as a man but would be upon the 
same plane as the mine mule. Were wage 
earners unorganized, there would be no 
railroad strike. Wage earners upon steam 
railroads would be compelled to submit to 
the economic exactions of their master in 
wages and working conditions. There 
would be less jobs upon the railroads. There 
would be less purchasing power among the 
employes. The men would not be respected 
as men. 

From this Labor Day the thought will 
arise as in the past, that every movement 
of wage earners for improvement or better
ment, and every movement of wage earners 
in the way of resistance of encroachments 
is directed by the associate character of the 
wage earners in the movement. That is 
organization. The individual is of little 
moment, of less moment than the broken 
down farm horse that can be discarded and 
substituted by a new one. 

The farmer is awakened to the importance 
of wages of wage earners in his business. 
He has come to realize that fair wages witl! 
wage earners, and extended employment 
with wage earners, give him a fair market. 
He has been brought to realize that the 
wage earner, who must live from hand to 
mouth due to low wages and Jong, tedious 
working hours, is of less consequence to 
him as a patron of the farm products, than 
the man who is well paid and enjoying 
suitable working conditions. This realiza
tion has begun to seep through to the 
farmers, and this Labor Day, more than 
any previous Labor Day marks a more 
mutual understanding between the wage 
earners of industrial centers, and those who 
produce from the soit Co-operation is being 
talked and thought upon, and instituted in 
a measure heretofore unknown upon the 
American Continent. All this comes of 
organization. The wage earners assemble 
in their organizations and they crystallize 
their thoughts in lines of progress and act 
accordingly in well ordered concert. 

We will go forth from this I.abor Day 
with renewed determination to maintain 
what we have from years of endeavor and 
to extend to obtain greater advantages than 
we have yet ever enjoyed. The opportunity 
will again be recognized. The field is open. 
:fhe incentives exist. 

The Amalgamated Association members, 
who understand the principles of the trade 
union movement, and that is practically all 
of them, recognize that it is their duty to 
elevate the occupation and dignify the em
ployment. It is an expert's job to safely 
and successfully motor a street car through 
the streets of a municipality, or operate the 
interurban car with the greatest of safety 
and convenience. Each member is anxious 
that his associate ernploye, motorman or 
conductor, shall be equal to himself and thus 
dignify the occupation so that it will be im
pressed upon both the management of the 
employing company, and the patrons of the 
property, that the job is equal to an ex
pert's job. The same applies to a conductor 
with his end of the work. 

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

The good old United States of America 
exists as a democracy. For convenience it 
is a representative democracy. It is a 
nation. Within this nation ll•e arc told that 
the people rule. 

Just at this writing, newspaj>ers are pub
lishing statements that the United States 
Government has a coal strike _problem on its 
hands and that the United States Govern
ment has a railroad strike on its hands. 
The City of Buffalo has a street car strike 
on its hands. There are myriads of other 
strikes. We are told that there are some 
one and one-fourth millions of wage earnen 
on strike and some three millions are locked 
out or otherwise idle. 

Coal mine strikes, railroad strikes, street 
car strikes, and in fact, strikes and lock· 
outs upon any and all public utilities affect 
the public-the people. . 

The people have an enunciator of their 
authority and their wishes. Each J>?litical 
division of the nation has its administrative 
authority. ,This representative democracy, 
we are told, presumes to function within the 
will of the people. , 

Prior to the coal strike it was the will of 
the people that there should be no strike-
no cessation of mining coal. It was the ,n1l 
of the people that the federal administra
tion should intervene and prohibit a cessa
tion of coal mining. To this will, it will be 
borne in mind, the President of the United 
States responded with the assurance that 
after a vacation of a month, in the event 
that the miners' strike should continue, he 
would have the dispute adjusted. The coal 
miners were not starved into submission 
within a month. Now, that the miners have 
demonstrated their power of persistence to 
the end that a coal famine is apparent, the 
President has intervened to the end that he 
has directed the coal mine owners to dig 
coal and he has directed the Governors of 
the various States to dig coal and relieve 
the people of the menace of a coal famine. 
This arrangement seems not to have func-
tioned to the present writing, and gives no 
very great encouragement to the people that 
the administrator of their will is functioning 
in any degree to avoid a shortage of coal. 

Upon this coal strike the federal adminis
tration has administered to the end that 
advantage of the cessation of coal mining 
must not be taken to profiteer or increase 
the price of coal to consumers. Respect for 
this administrative functioning is shown by 
the fact that coal has advanced materially 
in price through taking advantage of the 
shortage. 

The people, although they have a con
stituted authority to administer the will of 
the people, are discovering that the people 
do not rule. Somebody does. 

Now let us tum to the railroad strike. 
The strikers were told by the administn.
tion that a strike would be an attack upon 
the government, from the fact that it 
would be a violation of an award rendered 
by the Federal Railroad Labor Board, one 
of the government functionaries that is 
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presumed to carry out and administer the 
will of the people. The railroad strikers 
responded to that charge by citing the fact 
that the Federal Railroad Labor Board's 
prior awards were violated and ignored by 
practically all of the large railroads of the 
country, and the Pennsylvania Railroad was 
sustained by the federal court in ignoring a 
Railroad Labor Board award. The Court 
adjudged that the Railroad Labor Board was 
merely an advisory institution and that the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company or any 
other railroad company was not compelled 
to respect its decisions. Various of its de
cisions were not respected by at least 80 
per cent of all of the railroads in the coun
try, including the largest. The railroad 
employes organizations call attention to the 
fact that there were no U. S. Marshalls or 
federal troops called forth to compel en
forcement of the Railroad Labor Board's 
awards that were being ignored and evaded 
by railroad managements. They point out 
that the large railroad intC'rests are identical 
with the large coal mining interests. 

President Harding, resorting to his auth
ority as the proponent of the will of the 
people, submitted to the railroads and the 
railroad employes on strike a proposition 
for settlement of the railroad strike. 
The workers assured him of acceptance of 
his conditions of settlement. The railroad 
magnates advised him that they would 
not accept. 

In Buffalo, N. Y., responding to the will 
of the people, the Mayor of Buffalo ap
pointed a commission to investigate the 
street railway strike. The International 
Railways Company, the street railway com
pany of Buffalo, told the committee that 
they would not participate in any such in
vestigation and refused to appear. The 
Board proceeded and made its report to the 
Mayor, recommending arbitration and a 
restoration of service. The employes on 
strike accepted. The management of the 
company refused to bend to the will of the 
people. 

It seems that there is no power within 
this great democracy to require plutocracy 
to yield to the will of the people. Labor i!; 
of the people, and in accord with the will 
of the people. 

The coal miners went on strike as the 
only recourse for enforcement of the con
ditions of an agreement they held with the 
employing mine owners. No one will ques
tion but that it was the will of the people 
that the agreement that was being ignored 
by the employing mine owners should be 
resP.ected. There would have been no 
strike, had the agreement been complied 
with by the employing mine ow11ers. The 
President of the United States knew that, 
but were he so inclined, he seems to have 
been powerless to compel compliance with 
that agreement. It is wdl presumptive that 
had the President of the United States and 
his Attorney General and Department of 
Commerce told the employing mine owners 
that unless they should comply wlth the 
agreement they were about to violate, in a 
way that they would have understood that 

the powers of the government would apply i 
the agreement w0uld have been complied 
with. The Federal Administration did not 
take this course. It would have been rough 
upon the mine owning employers. It would 
have forced them to settle the coal wage 
dispute. 

The Federal Government has the auth
ority, and the means of creating any auth
ority lacking, to control the,. production and 
distribution of coal. No one knows that 
better than the administration and the 
mine owners. But the Federal Government 
does not wish to intervene with that 
authority. 

Democracy is a force. Otherwise it can
not be a government or a means of govern
ment. Control in a democracy is by force, 
and that force is presumed to be the will of 
the people and by their consent. 

There is a grave speculation going on in 
the way of determining government con
trol. That means that there is a great 
speculation being indulged to determine 
upon what the will of the people is. News
papers are undertaking to explain to the 
people what the will of the people is. Some 
newspapers are really explaining to the 
people that the people's will should control 
the government and that the people's will 
is contrary to the present control. Most 
newspapers, however, seem to be endeavor
ing to train the public mind to comprehend 
that the people's will is the will of Big 
Business. Vigorous propaganda is being 
launched to educate the people to compre
hend that the people's will must necessarily 
be the will of Big Business and, therefore, 
within the will of the people Big Business 
is the government control, and rightfully so. 

Well, Big Business is numerous, when it 
counts within itself. For instance, a partner 
in a business institution aggregating a 
capitalization of some $40,000 was recently 
heard to remark: "What kind of a govern
ment would you have if it wasn't run by 
business men? Business men have got to 
control or the United States would be worse 
than Russia." This business man's share in 
the concern of which he is manager ag!ire
gates approximately $5,000. He counts htm
sdf in the class with Morgan-one of the 
"Big Business" aggregation. This $5,000 
associate employer is manager of the con
cern, and one of the three men financially 
interested. A silent partner owns some 70% 
of the investment. The concern employs 
some twenty wage workers and this one 
joint owner, who is manager. Thus, of 23 
identified with this plant, three are owners, 
those of Big Business, 20 are wage earners. 
The three of "Big Business," represent the 
will of the people. The twenty wage 
earners are not to be respected as a factor 
of the will of the people. In the mining 
and railroad industries th,e disparity is 
greater. 

However, we have the example (Jf govern
ment control by "Big Business," and the 
multitude of those of "Big Business" are 
compelled to stretch considerably from 
others' estimation of them to attain their 
ambition to be counted within the realm 
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of Big Business-within the realm of the 
moulders of the will of the people. Com
pared with the railroad, mining and banking 
interests control, the ordinary observer 
would identify these satellites as a sort of 
"me too" element. But this satellite ele
ment is numerous and a mighty convenient 
element in the cor.venience of "Big Busi-

. ness" to reflect the will of the pC'ople in the 
control of the government. 

Big Business, therefore, is s~conded by 
every self-styled business man in America, 
barring very few, and they reach down to 
the $5,000 stockholders in a S-10,000 cor
poration, and they include the merchants, 
lawyers and every individual and institu
tion that employes wage earners. Thus we 
see that the 1,500,000 mine workers and 
railroad workers who are on strike have a 
force to contend with, comprised of those 
whose highest ambition appears to be to 
class themselves as of Big Business. Com
prehending this, the federal administration, 
state administrations and other civic ad
ministrations may well bold that they are 
representing the will of the people in 
applying the force of government to starve 
wage workers to obdience to the will of Big 
Business. 

Will all of the elements of wage earners
the various crafts-comprehend the force 
that controls the nation? Will they unite in 
their support and educative propaganda that 
will serve to establish as the force of con
trol the will of 12 millions of wage earners? 
Some seven millions of those wage workers 
are organized and in a position to assert 
their influence in the directing of the affairs 
of democracy. The seven millions of or
ganized wage workers are in a position to 
demonstrate that the one million of Big 
Business do not sound the voice of the 
people and are not in a position to express 
the will of the people in directing the affairs 
of democracy. 

It is a big subject. It involves a mili
tancy that exacts an intelligent solution. 

Bi~ Business respects no laws and no 
principles of government administered ex
cept by the direction of the force of Big 
Business and that force must be consistent 
with the purpose of Big Business and it 
must be consistent with the purpose of the 
few who are the real Big Business, held in 
po'l"er by the multitud-es of "me too" 
sateilites. That is now, government control. 
Neither can we charge it to the type of 
democracy. This nation stands upon prin
ciples broad enough that the nation may not 
be assaulted or torn asun<ler to install in 
control the real progressive will of the 
people. Insideous interests are perpetual in 
their endeavors. The people must awaken 
to install their will. It is a free country and 
it is worth preserving. 

The best safety first mP.thod is the rC'ten
tion of experi,mccd men in strPet and elec
tric railway sc-rvice. The presumptiun that 
an efficient stn•i>t rnilwav motorman or con
ductor is not on the job tn avoid accidPnts 
at all times anrl is nnt alert to the ::n·oirling 
of accidents. is hPyon,l any fair r<·asoniug. 

Secretary 

LABOR DAY, 1922 

By Frank Morrison 
American Federation of Labor 

Labor Day, 1922, is the most significant 
in the history of the American Trade Union 
Movement, for at this time the workers are 
confronted by more adverse court decisions, 
and by stronger combinations of capitalists 
than at any other time. This situation, 
however, is logical. It is the only answer to 
labor's demands for a better day that greed 
and autocracy know. This demand is 
backed by increasing intelligence, solidarity 
and will. Arrayed against this develop
ment of labor, hostile court decisions and 
frenzied edicts of anti-union organizations 
are nothing-they but remind us that his
tory is a record of selfish minorities tl1at 
would thwart the high and strong desires of 
millions of people. 

On the anvil of resistance are ghren life 
and form to the hopes and aspirations of 
labor. Ideals flourish under opposition. It 
seems but yesterday that courts held as con
spirators even three workmen when found 
conversing on the public highway. Then 
were organized workers considered social 
outlaws. They had no standing in the 
public mind; they had no press, and were 
without voic'e to plead their cause. Through 
agitation and education these workers 
changed public opinion and by winning the 
right to organize, forced the courts to bow 
to a new social viewpoint. It was an epoch
making event. The new ideal-this actual 
brotherhood-fired the workers with zeal for 
a higher manhood. They began agitating 
for free public schools, to abolish child 
labor, to secure the secret ballot at fublic 
elections, and for every other socia law 
now on our Federal and State statutes. 

On this Labor Day trade unionists do not 
forget the trials and triumphs of the men 
who pioneered the organized labor move
ment. To say that the militant, intelligent 
and resourceful organized workers of todav 
are discouraged because of present-day 
opposition to their movement is to say that 
they have forgotten industrial history, and 
the resistance of every autocracy to any 
force that would challenge its power. I 
do not minimize the days of trial before 
organized labor, but I do insist that these 
barriers are nothing compared with ob
structions that the men of even two genera
tions ago were compelled to remove. Trade 
unionists of today have experience; they 
have a background; vast educational in• 
stitutions are at 'their disposal; thev are 
developing their own educational facilities; 
they have a pregs that is increasing in power 
and worth, and they have the support of 
C'arnest men and women outside their ranks 
who correctly appraise the trade uni(\n 
movement. There is no rose-strewn road t" 
the land of freNiom and social justice. Thi
aspiration of the workers can be approxi
mated only through knowledge and contest, 
the price exacted for all progTess. 

The daily progress of our movement can 
not be estimated. Neither can we produC't' 
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a, counting-room balance on the cost of 
strikes, and the expense of our unions 
against the intellectual and physical de
velopment of the workers, which has only 
been possible through organized labor. 

Labor will continue its upward journey. 
Its rebuffs but remind us of the law of life 
that advancement comes only through 
resistance. 

PROTESTS REMOVAL OF 
IMMIGRATION RESTRICTIONS 

President Tom l\foore of the Canadian 
Trades Congress has issued a ringing pro
test of the removal of immigration restric
tions, which he contends should have con
tinued at this time. He says: "The flood 
gates have once more been opened and the 
way made easy for all and sundry to flock 
into Canada. 

"\Vith an army of unemployed returned 
soldiers marching to Ottawa to plead for an 
opportunity to earn their living; with each 
city registering at the Employment Bureaus 
hundreds of men and women unable to 
secure employment at a rate which will 
enable them to maintain even a reasonable 
standard of living, it is hard to understand 
why the immigration restrictions that existed 
for a couple of years should have been 
removed. 

"The new immigration policy will allow 
for an almost unlimited flow into this 
country of cheap labor for both farms and 
industries, and practically means that the 
wages and standards of living of Canadian 
workers will be fixed in Europe. 

"Under the new regulations a farm 
laborer or domestic servant is allowed to 
freely enter Canada provided that they 
have reasonable assurance of employment. 
No mention is made as to whether this em
ployment shall be for one week, one month 
or longer, and the wages of $25 per month 
in Ontario and Eastern Canada and $45 per 
month for seasonable work in \Vestern 
Canada will undoubtedly look attractive to 
the peoples of Europe, and coupled with wild 
statements of booking agencies and others 
interested, as to the opportunities of ob
taining free land and becoming rich farmers 
within a short period, may also attract 
quite a number of British farm workers." 

President Moore cites that this letting 
down the bars, under the pretense of as
surance. of. a job to the immigrant, will give 
the des1gnmg an opportunity to flood Can
ada with job seekers and add seriously to 
the competition that already exists to assist 
in the continuance of wage reduction en
forcements. 

WAGES AND PROFITS 

The National Bureau of Economic Re
search gathered statistics and issued a state
ment from which those who will, may de
termine upon what is awarded of the pro
ducts from labor to labor, and to property 
and its management. The statement is to 
the effect that the incPmc of the people of 
the United .States in wages and salaries in 

the year 1916 aggregated $17,470,000,000. 
Of this 66.7 per cent went as wages and 
salaries, and 33.3 per cent as income from 
investment and management. The division 
is set forth by the• statement as $11,630,-
000,000 for wages and salaries, and $5,810,-
000,000 for property and management. The 
statement for the year 1918 places the 
aggregate income gomg to wages and sal
aries as Sl 7,472,000,000 or 77.3 per cent of 
the whole, while that going for investment 
and management aggregated $5,124,000,000, 
or 22. 7 per cent. The total aggregated 
$22,596,000,000. These figures would indi
cate that salaries and labor bad gained, or 
ascended from 66. 7 per cent to 77.3 per cent 
of the total, while property and manage
ment fell from 33.3 per cent to 22.7 per 
cent of the whole. In either case, it must 
be understood that the percentage set aside 
to management and property was profit, 
while the percentage adjudged as having 
been paid m wages and salaries was not 
profit. In 1918 the increase in tl1e aggre
gate shows that increased prices and com
modities had not kept pace with the in
crease in labor cost. It remained for the 
succeeding two years to have witnessed the 
tremendous ascendancy in the selling price, 
whereas labor failed to keep pace in any 
degree, and there is strong reason for the 
presumption that today the disparity be
tween the amount paid for labor and the 
amount paid for management and property 
is much less than in the year 1916, while 
the total aggregate is much less. However, 
in equating the returns of capital and labor, 
what is taken by "property and manage
ment" is profit and what is accorded to 
labor represents meagre existence that is 
perpetually in circulation except that it is 
culled from, by "property and manage
ment." 

IF BIG 4 SHOULD STRIKE 

Arthur Brisbane In Detroit Times 

If the "Big Four" decided to strike, every 
railroad would close down, with no "ifs or 
buts." The president has told you, men 
can't be compelled to work. 

Here and there "Big Four" organizations 
have quit. Mr. Stone, head of the en
gineers, objects to his men working under 
supervision of soldiers with loaded rifles, 
when the men are not even on strike. "We 
won't have our men shot up," said he. 

Men owning railroads, who have never 
done a day's real work in their lives, find it 
difficult to understand this attitude. It can 
be made clear to them. 

Suppose the owners, as they sit directing 
railroads in their Wall street offices, found 
themselves working under the supervision 
of union labor leaders with loaded "auto
matics" in their hands. Suppose here and 
there a shot were fired and an "owner" 
dropped dead in his nicely furnished office. 

How would the owners like it? Wouldn't 
they say, "Call my limousine, I am going 
home to stay until these armed men k-;iv" 
my desk." 
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The General Exec'utive Board convened 
at Association Headquarters, 260 E. High 
St., Detroit, Mich., at 9:30 o'clock A. M. 
Monday, August 14. Sessions will continue 
throughout the week until the work of the· 
Board is completed. 

Labor Day this year will be observed, if 
possible, with a greater degree of intensity 
than in previous years. None will be more 
in earnestness in observance of 'the day than 
the members of the Amal~amated Associa
tion of Street and Electnc Railway Em
ployes of America. The day comes this 
year on the Fourth of September. 

The Amalgamated Association members 
have experienced much in arbitration. The 
reason that the principle is embodied in the 
fundamental laws of the Association, is the 
fact that it is the method determined upon 
by the public in the matter of adjustments 
of industrial disputes as based upon the 
right of the public to uninterrupted public 
utility service. 

Street Railway employ-es in their asso
ciated character, recognize that they are 
public servants. They recognize that their 
service is a public necessity. They well 
recognize their relation to the properties 
upon which they are employed. They also 
recognize that their relation to the manage
ments of properties is of no more import
ance than their duties to the public serve<! 
by the properties. They recognize. als0, 
that it is their duty to co-operate with the 

Article■ of Conatltutlon 
Section 1. The objects of thia Association shall be 

to organise Division A11ociation1. 
Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a biih plane 

or intelligence, efficiency and akill; to encoura,e 
the formation 1n Division a11ociations of Sick Benefit 
Funds; to establish schools or instruction and eumi
nation for imparting a practical knowledge ol modern 
and improved methods and ayatema d transportation 
and trade matten generally; to encouraee the ~ttle
ment or all disputes between empldyer and emplo:,es 
by arbitration; to secure employment and adequate 
pay for our work; to reduce the houn of daily labor 
and by all legal and proper means to elevate oar 
moral, intellectual and 10C1al cond.ition. 

Unsigned communications cannot be publiahed. 
N amea of correspondents will not appear with their 
products unleas by apecial permiaion ol the corre
spondent. Matter for publication ehould be in not 
later than the 2nd of the month, and ahould be writ
ten on one aide of the paper. 
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managements in the operation of the prop
erties to best serve the public, and also to 
obtain to the properties a fair business and 
proper return for the actual capital invested. 

Organized street railway employes recog
nize that under the system of private owner
ship and operation of -street railways, in
vestments are placed in the {>roperties, 
originally, from the rightful incentive of fair 
income. Actual investments represent sav
ings upon which the investor, as an indi• 
vidual, under the system, is entitled to a 
return. When investment is placed in these 
public utilities, concessions that have in
duced such placements have been granted 
on behalf of the public from a spirit of fair
ness to the investor and his investment. 
Then, it should be incumbent on the in
vestor to return a like respect for the com
munity that grants the concession. That is 
the view of associated street railway cm-, 
ployes. 

One of the pillars of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway 

· Employes of America, is the principle of 
arbitration. It is incorporated within the 
laws of the Association. It is thus man
datory upon the Division Associations and 

.Jllembers. No Local Division of the Amal
gamated Association can suspend work--go 
on strike-without first offering fair and 
open arbitration upon the subject in disputf' 
between the Division Association and th.
employing company. That is the reawn 
that it stands beyond contradiction that .:i 
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strike of members of the Amalgamated 
Association that i~ i_nau~uratcd within the 
laws of the Assoc1atlon 1s an assurance to 
the public that a reasonable grievance 
exists, the remedy of which is within the 
reaso11able possibility of the employing com
pany, and that the dispute is of such a 
nature that the management ol. the emµloy
ing company is in the wrong. 

' 
A point in familiarity with organized 

street railway employes 1s, that the ambi
tion of some investors has led them to be 
blinded to the purpose of the public in 
granting the concession. This has come to, 
employes in various enumerable ways of 
unfairness, of which they have been the 
immediate victims. In these examples they 
have seen the spirit of greed in manifesta
tions of unendurable economic exactions that 
the investors have passed along through the 
managements, to the torture and impover
ishment of the employes. It is believed that 
not all of this has come from fair standards 
of business integrity on the part of the in
vestors. Such are the concepts that have 
led various groups of employes to unite to 
collectively ward off such embarrassing tor
ture, to protest successfully, or as success
fully as may be, the trespass upon their 
rights as wage earners and honorable citi
zens. It is the organized employes' con
fidence in the humane element of public 
sentiment, and the justness of public de
mand for arbitration that the principle of 
arbitration is embodied within the Consti
tution of the Amalgamated Association. 
Organized employcs, in shaping their pro
cedure in correction of thE'ir disputes and 
grievances, never fail to keep in mind the 
rights of the public to the uninterrupted 
service of a public utility that is operative 
only through the employes' efficient, skillful 
labor. 

-It is cognizant to organized employes that 
stockholders and bondholders are not in 
close touch with the public. Investments 
are made for the sole purpose of profit. The 
conduct of the managements of these prop
!!1"ties has brought facts to the understand
ing of the employcs. When stocks and 
bonds are placed on the market, there 
accompanies them no appeal for the pur
chaser to be reasonable with the com
munities served, or considerate of the inter
ests of the employes in the service of the 
P_roperties. More likely there is a certifica
tion or expression that an expert manage
ment will exact and enforce from the public 
and employes ever increasing values and 
profits for the purchaser. Directors are 
~hosen who are expected to install experts 
1n. m~nagements of thE'se properties, not 
;:1th instructions from the directors to ex
e aust energy to serve the public and extend 
wmployment to, and improve conditions for 
page earners, but with instructions, ex-

~essed or implied, to sweat them, the 
fh~Perty, the public and the employes, for 
urall utm~st profit for the investors. J\iat
offi Y this spirit invades the managers and 

cers of these p~operfo,s. This condition 

is 11at ural and the selfishness of nature can 
only !Je stayed by the power of reasoning, 
which is strong in its teachings to wage 
earners that organization is the only means 
of resistance. 

There have been instances where em
ployes have been disappointed in the re
sults of arbitration and have felt that to 
have ignored the command of the people to 
arbitrate would have resulted in the estab
lishment of more satisfactory wages. There 
may be instances where this position could 
have been verified. Hut they are remote 
and organized employes realize that to have 
so ignored arbitration they would have been 
guilty with employing managements that 
refuse arbitration. Employes must recog
nize that where arbitration is had,. the 
managements of properties have recognized 
the rights of the public and the employes, 
and have yielded to the demand for arbi
tration. Such managements have complied 
with the laws of the Association, and to 
have ignored this fairness on the part of 
the managE>ment would have stigmatized 
employes with the warranted reflection that 
they were considerate of neither the public 
nor a fair management-not a very agree
able reflection. It is not a reflection that 
bids for credit for organization. Further. 
there has never been an aribtration under
taken and conducted but that the em
ployes could easily sense the fact _ that 
whatever the result may have been, the 
finality is far better for them than non
unionism-another strong testimonial for 
the dignity and importance of organization 
of wage earners. 

There was never the result of an arbitra
tion of a wage dispute or grievance that 
could bring reflection upon organized labor. 
This fact, in itself, commends the Amalga
mated Association for its continuance of the 
principle of arbitration as one of its funda
mental laws, which under no circumstances 
should be violated. Defeat in arbitration 
leaves the satisfaction to the employes that 
they have been honorable, and that they 
have gained credit with the public that 
granted the concession for the operation of 
the public utility. It proves an educative 
experience that better fits the employes for 
the next use of this method of eliminating a 
strike and adjusting a dispute. Results of 
some arbitrations have been immediately 
regrettable, but in the measure of time 
these same regrettable results prove but a 
safe ground upon which to retreat to pre
pare for further advancement, an oppor
tllnity that does not exist in non-unionism. 
Whenever a dispute arises unsolvable by 
conference with the employing management, 
the oflicers and members of the Amalga
mated Association should turn to the Con
stitution of the Association, consult the 
arbitration provisions therein contained and 
furthC'r proceed with the dispute according 
to the arbitration provisions. If arbitration 
is refused by the employing management, it 
may then be understood that the managing 
officials of the company are not only refus-
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ing to comply with the request of its em
ployes for a fair method of solving the dis
pute, but also the management is refusing 
to give ear to the public demand. It is 
ignoring the voice of the people from which 
the property has obtained the concession. 
It is not only an affront to the employes, 
but it is an affront to the entire populace of 
the community. It is a confession of an 
endeavor on the part of the management to 
impose a wrong upon the employes. It is 
an example of arbitrary exaction. It is an 
illustration of despotism in the management 
of the property. It tends to alienate co
operation on the part of both the public and 
employes. It is far better that the manage- ' 
ment of the employing property, than the 
organization of employes should stand in 
that light before the public. 

It was with great pleasure that the 
!vi 0T0RMAN AND CO:-IDl'CTOR learned that 
Brother Will J. Robinson of Division No. 
:mt, Alliance, Ohio, has received the nomi
nation for State Representative in the 
nencral Assembly Branch of the Ohio 
Legislature, from Stark County. Brother 
Robinson is a type of the best there is in 
the Amalgamated Association. His nomi
na!io~ bi1s fo: the_ support of every trade 
umomst m his D1stnct. There is little 
question but that every member of the 
Amalgamatl'd Association, living in Stark 
County, Ohio, will do all he can to see that 
Brother Robinson gets into the Legislature 
by a most substantial majority at the 
November election. He is one of the three 
candidates of Stark County and his record 
as a union man merits most earnest support. 

The Steam Railway Shop Crafts are on 
strike in protest of an unreasonable reduc
tion in wages. A recent award of the Fed
eral Railway Labor Board fixed 23 cents an 
hour as a basic wage from which to figure 
all wage_s brought before the Board through 
wage disputes. Any wage earner knows 
what 23 cents per hour means. It means a 
10 ~our day with an hour each going and 
co~mg, and three hours for meals, aggre
i-:atmg 15 hours of one's time in every day 
m order to earn $2.30 upon which to live 
and supppr~ a family. Their protest is 
wholly w1thm reason and they merit the 
support of every trade unionist and in fact 
every. America:1 citizen who revolts against 
rcducmg Amencan labor to Chinese stand
ards. 

. Brother "':· G. Blackinton, Jr. of Division 
i\o. 2-1~, Chicago, Ill., was a recent pleasant 
caller m the Gt'neral Oflice in Detroit. 
Brother Blackinton, in commenting upon 
the recent wage settlement which resulted 
1'1 the discontinuance of the suspension of 
w0'.k by the Big Chicavo Locals, stated that 
wlulc the emplov<'s had good reason to feel 
that there sl1011ld be no reduction in wages, 
Y,d the settlement is agreeably accepted as 
Inc best that cc~uld have been accomplislwd. 
He :xprcssed himself as wdl pleased that 
n_oth111g was lo~t from the working comJi
l10Hs of the Clncago street railway men. 

Discussion upon the pending Tariff Bill in 
the U. S. Senate, has brought to light that 
a year ago American interests, representa
tives who were at the time in Paris, or
ganized a General Real Estate and Trust 
Co., to take over and liquidate a $400,000,-
000 estate of Archduke Frederick of Aus
tria and his family. The Senator bringing 
the matter before the Senate presented 
statistics that "Americans acquire $200,000,-
000 estate of royal Austrians-Archduke 
and syndicate agree on plan to save vast 
holdings in Europe-States to be sued, they 
can confiscate valuable properties in de
fiance of treaty, say investors-factories to 
be opened-U. S. methods to be applied to 
great property, including steel mills, palaces 
and art museums. The American syndicate 
was represented by Samuel Untermeyer, and 
includes such men as Chas. H. Sabin, J. 
Leonard Replogle, Frank A. Munsey, Thos. 
J. Felder, Wm. R. Honnald, Louis Chav
rillon and other associates. The estates 
acquired by this American syndicate include 
the rich steel works and mines at Techc·n, 
vast forests, lands crossing many miles of 
several new European Republics, farms, 
factories, farm houses, palaces, castles and 
even , the celebrated Albertina ?vluseum in 
Vienna, in which it is alleged are housed 
about one million articles of artistic and 
historical interest. It is stated that the 
American syndicate obtained a one-third 
interest in the $400,000,000 estate. That, 
aside from the Sugar beet factories, steel 
plants, coal mines, etc., consists of more 
than one million acres of land, all of which 
will be directed and administered by the 
American syndicate." This means, of 
course, that millions of dollars of American 
money will be taken across the water to set 
the wheels of production at work, mo..,ing 
machinery of that vast estate. 

EMPLOYERS FIGURES 

The National Industrial Conference Board 
has given out a comparative statement of 
industrial conditions, embodying the followini:: 
"Wages Fell 25% in Industrial Depression" 
· "Comprehensive investigation covering 
over one million wage earners in 26 indus
tries, showed that on January 1, 1922, th<' 
average actual hourly earnings were 98 p<·r 
cent and weekly earnings 80 per cent above 
July 1914. Hourly earnings fell 22.4 per 
cent and weekly earnings 25 per cent from 
the peak in 1920 to the beginning of 1922. 
Total employment fell 35.8 per cent from 
June, 1920 to January 1, 1922. Real weekly 
wages are shown to be 11 per cent higher 
at the close of 1921 than before the war, 
despite extensive wage reductions and cur
tailment of plant operation." 

"In December, 1921, the average hourly 
earning of all wage earners of the 26 in
dustries were 48.2 cents per hour or 98 
per cent above July, 1914, of 24.3 cents. 
The average earnings per hour January l, 
1922 have fallen 13.8%." 

A feature of the statement is that the 
hours to constitute a service day have bt•cn 
increased. 

I 
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FROM LATE REPORTS OF 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, in 
July, issued a chart~r for the institution of 
Division No. 9ti7, Richmond, Staten Island, 
N. Y. This Local was instituted by the 
municipal ownership section of Division No. 
726, Staten Is. At Chicago, Ill., President 
Mahon endeavored to effect a wage settle
ment in the interest of Divisions Nos. 241 
and 308, without resorting to strike •. The 
situation had become tense. President 
Mahon held several conferences with the 
employing companies, and officers of the two 
Locals. The situation centered in the possi
bility of an adjustment ~n. the intere~t of 
Division No. 241, compnsmg the Chicago 
surface railway employes. The Company 
had demanded of the Local a reduction of 
15 cents per hnur in wages and elimination 
of the 8-hour day. The present agreement 
provides that work in •excess of 8 hours shall 
be paid for at the overime rate, or at the 
rate of one and one-half time. The com
pany desired to eliminate this limitation 
within which to schedule runs. The wage 
offered by the company was 60 cents per 
hour for the first 3 months service men, 63 
cents for the next 9 months, and 65 cents 
per hour thereafter. The old rates were 75, 
78 and 80 cents per hour with 2 cents per 
hour additional for night car serYice. The 
International President finally proposed 
al'bitration of the difference between what 
the company had offered and the old wage 
rates. This the company rejected and after 
the company had rejected a proposition to 
settle upon the basis of 67, 70 and 72 cents 
per hour, with retention of the 8-hour day, 
President Mahon withdrew from further 
conferences and Divisions Nos. 241 and 308 
put into effect the strike order that had 
been voted bv the membcn\hip. The strike 
become effective August 1. Upon this situa
tion he was assisted by International Treas
urer L. D. Bland, Second Vice-President P. 
J. O'Brien, and the Local Officers of Divi
sions Nos. 241 and 308. The strike was 
settled through later conferences and work 
resumed August 6. The settlement retained 
all of "the conditions of the former agree
ment, with wage rates reduced 10 cents per 
hour to rates of 65 cents for first 3 months 
service men, 68 cents per hour for the next 
9. months, and 70 cents per hour thereafter, 
With 2 cents per. hour additional for night 
Cll;r work. President J\fahon also advised 
With Int. Vice-President \V m. B. Fitzgerald, 
upon the Buffalo strike situation, and 
upon _the subject of negotiting new wage 
rates m the interest of the D. U. R. Branch Ii· ?~vision No. 26, Detroit and Flint, and 

y 1'?5JOn~ Nos. 00, Port Huron and 111, 
.fr51lant1, J\,Jich. At the close of this re-k t h~ VV<l.s in attendance at the General 

t\~.e1:u.twe Board Meeting that convened at 
e genera. l office, August 14. 

g,}yst I!1 t. Vice-President Wm. B. Fitz
strik d, fsid_ e from general st1pcrvi~ion of the 
has e 0. I:>. ivision No. 623, Buffalo, ;\;. Y., 

assistec:::J Divisions Nos. 26, D. U. R. 

Branches of Detroit, Flint, Pontiac and 
Monroe, Mich.; 90, PortHuron and Mt. 
Clemens, and 111, Ypsilanti; and Ann 
Arbor, Mich., upon agreement work. That 
company, sometime since, notified the Locals 
of desired changes in certain sections of the 
agreement, one Section providing overtime 
pay between the closing of regular nms and 
any extra work, and a reduction of wages 
upon city lines in Flint, Port Huron, Ann 
Arbor, Pontiac, Monroe and Mount Clemens 
The situation is yet in conference stage. 
The company's request has been to change 
the wage scales to 50, 53 and 55 cents per 
hour upon city lines, and 55, 58 and 60 
cents per hour upon interurban lines, with 
elimination of payment of intervening time 
between the close of regular runs and anv 
extra work done. It also wishes to extenrl 
the time limit within which to schedule runs 
before yielding overtime pay. At the close 
of this report, Vice-President Fitzgerald is in 
attendance at meetings of the General 
ExecutiYe Board. 

Second Int. Vice-President P. J. O'Brien, 
per his report of July 30, was assisting 
Division No. 600, ,valtham, Mass., upon 
arbitration work. Prior to this he had 
attended a meeting of Division No. 238, 
Lynn, Mass., where a former president was 
charged with defalcation in accounts. The 
endeavor was to obtain assurance of re
funding the Local by the defaulting ex
officer. He was caUed to Chicago, Ill. by 
the Int. President upon a situation that 
confronted Divisions Nos. 241 and 308, prior 
to those Locals entering strike. When the 
strike took effect, he returned to the Walt
ham situation. 

Fifth Int. Vice-President Fred A. Hoover, 
per his report of July 29, was with Division 
No. 583, Calgary, Alta., the Local having 
become involved through the irregular 
course of its president. Vice-President 
Hoover had taken charge of the Local pend
ing the election and installing of a new 
President. 

Eighth Int. Vice-President Frank O'Shea, 
per his report of August 6, was in immediate 
advisement and assistance of the officers and 
members of Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
This Local suspended work July 1, and is at 
the present writing in the 6th week of the 
suspension. Vice-President O'Shea reports 
no discouraging features of the situation. 
The company is endeavoring to force the 
employes to eliminate membership in the 
Amalgamated Association. 

Tenth Int. Vice-President Albert E. Jone,, 
under date of July 20, reports that a wage 
settlement has been effected acceptable to 
Division No. 810, · Dayton, Ohio, by the 
company agreeing to continue the old wage 
rates for another year. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-President James Lar
gay reports that at the beginning of the 
arbitration of wages in the matter of rli,
pute between the Syracuse and Suburban 

-
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Railway and employes, a Branch of Division 
No. 582, Syracuse, N. Y., it was settled by 
the management agreeing to continue the 
previous agreement's wage rates without re
duction. This was accepted and arbitration 
avoided. He visited Fredonia, N. Y. where 
Division No. 592 was involved in a conten
tion relative to the threatened introduction 
of the one-man car. Upon petition to the 
management of the company, the General 
Superintendent held that the protest of the 
cmployes required consideration and that ho 
would not put the one-man car into service 
until the petition of the • Local had been 
given fair consideration, and that the com
mittee would be called into conference be
fore one-man car operation would be under
taken. From this situation he was dis
patched to Rochester, N. Y. and on his way 
addressed meetings of members of Division 
No. 623, who are involved in a suspension 
of work. At Rochester, per his report of 
August 7, the Local was endeavoring to 
adjust a question of pay for extra' men, it 
being desired that an interpretation of the 
agreement shall provide that extra men 
working less than six hours shall be paid 
for six hours work. This situation. was in a 
conference stage. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland, who 
was assisting Division No. 900, Highwood, 
Ill. upon agreement work, and was thereon 
associated with G. E. B. Member J. C. 
Colgan, reports that settlement of the wage 
dispute has been deferred to a wait the out
come of the Chicago settlement. He also 
assisted International President W. D. 
Mahon in pre-strike conferences in the in
terest of Divisions Nos. 241 and 308. He 
assisted in advisement with the officers of 
those Locals pending the suspension of 
work, and conferences leading to settlement. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow is re
ported, under 'date of Aug. 5, as continuing 
to improve, though slowly from the sick
ness that has held him from work for sev
eral weeks. It will be pleasing to the gen
eral membership to know that his final re
covery, although some days off, is now 
assured. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair visited 
Buffalo, N. Y. in the interest of Division 
No. 623, and late in July appeared with 
Presi<lent John Parker of the Local before 
the Ontario Railway Board, where the city 
petitioned to the Board to order the Inter
national Railway Company (The Buffalo 
Street Railway Co.,) to operate cars in 
'\iagara Falls, Ont., and in the event of the 
failure of the company to comply with the 
order the Niagara Falls City Commission 
would take over the roa<ls in that city, and 
operate them. The Railway Board issued 
the order. He visited Brantford, where 
I livision No. 685 was involved in a conten
tion relative to the introdnction of one-man 
cars. This case was ta ken to the Ontario 
Railway Board, where it was learned that 
the charter under which the Brantford City 
Lines are operated was granted by the 

Dominion Railway Board, and it was neces
sary to take the case to that Board. Per 
his report of July 31, this subject was ~end
ing application to the Canadian Railway 
Board. The Local is protesting the intro
duction of the one-man car. In the interim 
Board Member Sinclair was dispatched to 
Montreal, Que., where Division No. 790 
was involved in an internal dispute result
ing from alle~ed policies of the Business 
Agent. His investigation developed that 
the Business Agent had been wrongfully 
accused of misfeasance in office. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea reports a 
settlement of the wage dispute in which 
Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio, was in
volved. The two arbitrators before whom 
the wage was to be arbitrated-Attorneys 
James H. Vahey, of Boston, and Frank 
Densmore, of Cincinnati-were successful in 
agreeing upon rates that evaded further 
arbitration. The rates that enter the new 
agreement for motormen and conductors are: 
First three months service men, 43 cents 
per hour; next 9 months service men, 46 
cents per hour; thereafter, 48 cents per 
hour; overtime and snow· plt>w work time 
and one-half. Shopmen were reduced 4 
cents per l)our. Maintenance employes' 
wages were not reduced. From Cincinnati 
he was dispatched to Youngstown, Ohio, 
where the management is about to intro
duce five busses to operate between Warren 
and Youngstown. The Local, with the 
assistance of Board Member Shea petitioned 
for the operation of these busses by the 
members of Division No. 272. The com
pany, however, was taking the position that 
the introduction of the busses would not in 
any way deplete the street railway service 
between the two cities. The busses were 
not yet installed in service. While there, he 
assisted Division No. 654, Hubbard, Ohio, 
in the adjustment of a dispute relative to 
the allotment of the freight car runs, the 
subject being provided for in the agreement, 
which provision was in dispute relative to 
interpretation. The dispute was adjusted. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, who was 
assisting International Treasurer L. D. 
Bland on the Wage agreement dispute of 
Division No. 900, Highwood, Ill., reports 
that the case was deferred to await the out
come of the settlement upon the Chicago 
elevated lines up for adjustment betweei, 
Division 308 and the employing company. 
At Danville, Ill., upon the wage dispute in
volving Division No. 772, the company had 
made a new proposition which had been ob
tained through conferences, and it was sub
ject to a vote by the Local, per his report 
of July 29. 

G. E. B,. Member John H. Reardon by 
report of July 29, states that the question 
of renewal of agreement between Division 
No. 576 and the employing company is yet 
in the conference stage. In the interim hr 
associated with International President W. 
D. l'vlahon in advisement upon situations in 
Mass. involving the members of the 
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Locals cmpluyed upon the Eastl'rn 1lass. 
which situations were under the im
mediate advisement of Second Intcrnatiunal 
Vice-President P. J. O'Brien, who was asso
ciatc-d in councils with the International 
President. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, in July, 
was dispatched to Pittsburg, Kansas, from 
where he reports a renewal of agreement by 
Division No. 497, and the employing com
pany. Old \\'age rates were retained in the 
new agreement. He reports that a wage 
settlement was effected by Division No. 8.5!1, 
Decatur, 111., and the employing company, 
carrying with it one cent per hour reduc
tion. He also reports tha• the Local was 
involved in internal disturbances created by 
one L. C. Galt, whom the Local expelled 
from membership. He visited Bloomington, 
lll., where relative to the wage adjustment, 
the company was showing a disposition to 
continue the old wage rates without change, 
as per his report of August 5. 

G. E. B. Member W. F. Welch reports 
the situation pertair,.ing to the strike of 
Division No. 52, E. Liverpool, as unchanged. 
He states that the company made a petition 
to the city council for an increase m fare, 
but the city council has declined to act upon 
the petition until the company settles with 
its employcs. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Laws,.n re
ports a settlement of the wage dispute of 
Division No. 577, and the employing com
pany, of Augusta, Ga. This obviates arbi
tration. At Memphis, according to Brother 
Lawson's report of July 29, the wage dis
pute had been submitted for arbitration, and 
was pending the selection of a third arbi
trator. 

The Des Moines, Iowa, Street Railway 
Company Manager recently received a letter 
from a delegate who atten<led a convention 
in that city held some few weeks ago, in 
which he comments upon the type of service 
rendered by the street railway company, in 
the following lan~age: 

"I am taking the liberty of writing to you 
in regard to the extremely good service I 
received while in your city last month. I 
used the street cars extensivelv and can 
truthfully say that never, anywhere, did I 
receive such courtesy. This was not merely 
from a few, it was from everyone of the 
employes I came in contact with, without 
exception. I merely stated my destination 
to a conductor, and when my "stop" came, 
the conductor came up to me, informed me 
of it and directed me as to the direction 
to take. It certainly was a relief to be 
where peor,le know the meaning of the word 
"courtesy, ' instead of being snapped at or 
absolutely ignored when a question was asked. 

"I cannot do the subject justice, and I 
don't try. But I want you to know that I 
certainly appreciate your service." 

The letter is signed by Dr. H. M. Davis. 
The home of Dr, Davis is in a city where 
the street railway service is unorganized. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, N. B.-Division No. 663 has put 
up one of the most persistent endeavors tc, 
install the right of organization upon the 
St. John street railway system that has 
ever characterized organized labor. This 
Local is now on its 14th month of continu
ous effort in protest of the lockout insti
tuted by the employing street railway man
agement. The company is operating cars, 
hut the public is heartily in sympathy with 
the employes in protest of the Kaiser-like 
attitude that originally instituted the lock
out and since has been maintained. The 
employes have a firm confidence that des
potism in the operation of street cars will 
soon be succeeded by democracy. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590, teh 
members of which were locked out February 
15, has now completed six months of vigor
ous protest of the lockout. Cars are being 
operated, but very poorly patronized. The 
management of the company seems very 
willing to operate at a loss with its present 
staff of employes, who are working with the 
full understanding that they are lending 
themselves to destroy prosperity to the 
wage worker. They are undermining the 
shaft that will fall upon their own heads. 

East Liverpool, Ohio.-Division No. 52, the 
members of which are locked out, is now 
in the fifth month of the endeavor to re
establish the employes as union men upon the 
lines of the E. Liverpool and Wellsville 
Street Railway system. The company is 
endeavoring to use the lockout as a means 
to enforce increased fares and have before 
the city councils of E. Liverpool and Wells
ville petitions for increased fares. The 
Councils of the two cities have taken the 
position that no consideration will be given 
the fare rate until the management settles 
the strike with its old employes. The Local 
is being assisted by G. E. B. Member Wm. 
F. Welch. 

LackawAJU1a, N. Y.-The Lackawanna 
Branch of Division No. 624 employed upon 
the Buffalo and Lackawanna Railway has 
thus far been unable to effect a settlement 
of the arbitrary wage order that was the 
cause of suspension 01 work, occurring June 
30. The Lackawanna Brtlnch of the Local 
is being assisted by the Local officers and 
Business Agent Clarence Conroy ol Division 
No. 623, Buffalo. 

Buffalo, N. Y.-The members of Division 
No. 623, who are employed by the Inter
national Railway Properties, suspended work 
July .1. A history of this strike was pub
lished in the August number of the MOTOR
MAN AND CONDUCTOR. The management of 
the Buffalo Street Railway System, which 
includes Niagara Falls, N. Y. and Niagara 
Falls, Ont., street railway lines and the 
connecting lines between Buffalo and those 
cities, together with the line extending from 
Buffalo to Lockport, is under the manage
ment of Mr. Thos. Mitten, of Philadelphia, 
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Pa., who is also manager of the Rapid 
Transit Company, and who has been 
heralded tu the world as the author of the 
so-called l\littcn Plan of Employment, which 
is a shop committee pla1_1 u~ed for the_ pur
pose of destroying organized labor until the 
object shall be consummated, when the 
plan will function as :io~hing more nor le~s 
than a Relief Association. The Plan 1s 
not original wit~ l\!r. l\litten. I~ has ~een 
variously used m employment m various 
industrial fields for the purpose of destroy
ing organized labor, anc_l denying. to em
ployes the right of clect10:1 of t~e1r. repre
sentatives to conduct their affairs m the 
way of collective agreements. Its purpo~e 
is to disassociate employes from the Amen
can labor movement. The Buffalo employes 
are protesting this and ende~vor/ng to re
store their rights to orgamzatton. The 
Buffalo Company is using . Philadelphia 
Street Railway employes as strike breakers. 
They are giving these _strikebreakers a new 
name. They are being called by Mr. 
Tully and the Buffalo Street Railway man
agement, "P. R. T. vacationists." Thus the 
word "vacationist" is being traduced as a 
substitute for "strikebreaker." The Buffalo 
public is disgusted with such a profession_ of 
friendliness which is regarded as nothing 
less than ' the most tyrannical type of 
despotism. An amusing procedure of the 
program of the International Railways 
Management is its insolence to Mayor 
Frank X. Schwab, and through him to the 
citizens of Buffalo in its reply to the request 
of an investigating committee appointed by 
the Mayor to appear before the ~ommittee 
in their investigation of_ the stnke. . Mr. 
Tully declines to recogmze the comm!ttee 
but takes advantage of the request to issue 
a propaganda statement, as follows: 

"Mitten Policies saved Buffalo from a 
threatened strike during the Pan-American 
in 1901 and for more than ten years kept 
Buffalo street railwavs free from strikes. 
:Mitten influence w·as withdrawn from 
Buffalo in 1912. Unionism then became 
dominant and discipline s?f!e:ed. No J?an 
could work without first Jommg the union, 
which in Hll8 during the war, broke its 
contract -with the International Railway and 
subjected Buffalo to a long, drawn out 
strike. 

"Mitten 1!anagement has publicly proved 
that the present strike could not have oc
curred if the union had faithfully observed 
the terms of the Mitten-Mahon under
standing which, at the Local Union's own 
rerpicst had been extended to cover 1922. 
l\litten l\lanagernent will not partic_ipate in 
futile hearings planned by the umon and 
the J',.favor further to mislead the men, 
who by' false hopes are encourai:;ed to 
hold 0ut ag:iinst the .ct?mpany, . while the 
opportl:nily . of ~e-g_aimng their former 
places 1s rapidly shppmg away. 

"l\!itten 1Ianagement present procedure 
will remove the possibility of further strikes, 
and while still endeavoring, with the help of 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Vacationists to 
save all possible jobs for the misled ~trikers, 

Mitten l\Lrnagement will have no further 
dealings with this union, which has re• 
peatedly repudiated its own undertaking." 

The fact is that during the year 1921 the 
management continuously evaded compli
ance with the Mitten-Mahon understanding 
by evading the adjustment of disputes 
placed before the management by the offi
cers of the Local. The lVlitten Management 
proved how seriously it regarded the Mitten-
1\.!ahon understanding when in June it 
arbitrarily poste<l a notice of 2.½ cents per 
hour reduction of wages, without consultmg 
the employes, their representatives or even 
the representatives of the Mitten Plan, 
except the management officials of the :Mit
ten Plan, which publicly proved violation 
of the "Mitten-Mahon Understanding," and 
showed the management's disregard for it. 
However, the people of Buffalo very well 
understand what the Mitten Management 
has publicly proved and it very well under
stands the new term, "Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Vacationists" with which the .Mitten 
Management is endeavoring to cover the 
strikebreakers they brought from Philadel
phia. Another very interesting bit of prop
aganda that the Mitten Management puts 
out, is its pretense of an attempt to rid the 
city of Buffalo of jitneys. Upon this sub
ject the manager states publicly: 

"To avoid inconveniencing the riding pub
lic, the International Railway has refrained 
from proceeding against unlawful jitney 
operation until it could again itself render 
adequate service. The International Rail
way is now operating day and night cars on 
all Buffalo Lines, and has, therefore, peti
tioned the proper authorities to order the 
discontinuance of jitney competition," 

As a matter of fact the Mitten Manage
ment is now operating day and night cars 
on all Buffalo Lines, with less than one
third of the normal number of cars and 
with about 750 strikebreakers, when their 
normal staff of employes numbers approxi
mately 2,400. It is manning cars with a 
policeman riding in the front end with the 
motorman on each car, bicycle and motor
cycle cops following each car, and motor
cycle policemen stationed along the line, to 
see that the cars remain 011 the track, pend
ing operation. This is the type of service 
that the International Railway Company is 
endeavoring to force upon the good people 
of Buffalo, who are absolutely refraining 
from patronage ot such a type of domineer
ing management. The jitneys are needful 
and will be retained upon the streets of 
Buffalo until street railway service can be 
rendered by competent operators, who do 
not need the police department to pilot the 
cars over the tracks. There is no other 
need of policemen, as the order of Buffal0 
is as good today as it was before the strike. 
The company is also issuing statements that 
a large number of the strikers have returned 
to employment. This the strikers know to 
be absolutely false--not only misleading. 
but false. The strikers are standing a solid 
unit and will publicly prove that they wi11 
not r<'turn to work as subjects of dc-spotisrn. 
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Chicago, Dl.--Divisiuns Nns. 241 and 30S 
suspendl'd work Aug. l. The cause was 
inability to "tlect a sd lll'mcnt of a wage 
di~pute. The nq,:otiati,,ns more particu
larly inn,h·e,J l)i\·i,ion i\o. :!41 and the 
Chicago Railways known as the Surface 
Stre('t Railway SystPm in Chicago. Divi
sion l\o. 308 is employPd by the Chicago 
Elevated Railway, a separate corporation 
from the City Railways. However, these 
two Locals have in the last few years, asso
ciated in the settlement of wage di~putcs. 
The company served :m days notice upon 
Divioion ?\o. 241, that wage rates were to 
be cut to (;O, 63 and I);'; cents per hour after 
August 1. Immediate conferences were 
taken up between the company and Local. 
The Elevated management also had served 
notice upon Division No. 308 that they 
desired changes in the working agreement, 
including a reduction of wages. l\o prog
ress was made in conferences between the 
'Oflicers of the Local and the Company. 
The Local itself had instructed the otlicers 
to protest the reduction of wages evf'n to the 
extPnt of issuing a ~trike call. \\'l1l'n the 
deadlock was eviden~ the Local petitioned 
for International President W. D. 1\lahon, 
who proceeded to Chicago and use,! every 
endeavor to bring about a sC'ttkment to 
avert a strike. During the period that he 
was in charge of negotiations a compromise 
was offered of an 8 cents per hour reduc
tion. This the company rejl'cted. President 
:Mahon thc'n submitted the proposition of 
arbitrating the wage rates. This the man
agement of the company rcj('cted with the 
profession that it would willingly arbitrate 
the agreement, making the subjects in arbi
tration matters that had been agreed upon, 
and threatening a complete change in em
ployment policies subject, of course, to the 
approval of an arbitration board. This the 
International President could not accept. 
Neither could he accept the 15 cents per 
hour reduction, as that had been deter
mined upon by the Local Division. The 
arbitrary stand· of the management of the 
company was taken from the position of 
inability to pay from the fact of a recent 
reduction in rates of fares, The city is very 
interested in the receipts of the Surface 
Lines and the City !\!anagement seemed not 
disposed to intervene, and the attitude ·was 
one of an uncnnciliatory dl'adlock. Follow
ing the suspension of work confcrencc·s be
tween the management of the companv and 
oflicers of Division 241, led to a settlement 
upon the surface lines, by wbich wage rates 
were reduced ten cents per hour, but the 

. 8-hour day and overtime pay were preserved 
in the agreement. In other words, the wage 
settlement renewed the old agreement, with 
the exception that the provision fixing wages 
was changed to rates of (i5 cents per hour 
for first 3 months, 68 cents for the next 9 
months, and 70 cents thereafter. The agree
ment calls for overtime pay at time and one
half for all service rendered in excess of 8 
hours. In other words, the agreement 
establishes the 8-hour day, which has pre
vailed' in Chicago for the last two years. 
Following the instituting of the strike the 

L0,cctl "!ricers were assisted by International 
Trr·as11rer L. U. Bland. The settlement on 
the surface lines resulted in a settlement 
upon the Ekvatcd Lines, with a like 
H'rlllction of Wil).(l'S. The Chicago street 
railway strike was characterized by the sus
pcnsiun of work by 18,756 members of the 
Amalgamated Association. lt is presump
tive that there are employed new men yet 
not rc<.:onkd as memuers of the Associ
ation, which, ad,!ed to the enrolled members 
would tot::i I :!0,000 employes immediately 
affected. The settlement· was approved 
bv a rl'fcrendum vote of the member
ship and work resumed August 6, 
Chicago being five days without street 
railway service. The actual time lost 
during the five days strike aggregated 
628,000 ho1.:rs. It is computed that had the 
employes accepted the 65 cents per hour the 
time lost during the strike would have 
aggregated $40i,W0. The gain of 5 cents 
per hour through the strike is 'one year will 
aggregate $2,2Sli,000. The aggregate annual 
net gain to the Chicago Street Railway men, 
through obtaining 5 cents per hour in addi
tiun to the offer of the company is $1,878,-
800 that will be distributed in the course of 
the year to the 20,000 street railway em
ployes as a compensation for the loss of 5 
days on strike. To this also may be added 
the saving in overtime pay by preservation 
of the 8-hour day as in excess of the 9-hour 
day the company proposed.. The only 
alternative was arbitration, and the pre
sumption may Le quite well taken that un
le:;s the cumpany had agreed to confine the 
arlJitration to the wage rates exclusively, 
there would have been little encouragement 
that an arbitration award would have ex
ceeded a settlement agreed upon through 
negotiations in settlement of the strike. 
There is reason to believe, however, that 
had President Mahon's arbitration proposi
tion been accepted, the strike would have 
been evaded and an award would have re
sulted at least equal to the strike settle
ment. 

Di,1 •~rsntwnts from the Death, Disability and Old 
A1:e Bendit Fund during the month or July, 1922, 
Wt re made to benc·ficiarh~s on claims as follows: 

Death Benefits 
William F. Gould. financial secretary of Div. 

~o. 5.17, for bt:neficiary, ch·ath claim of 
EJv:ard L. Cook, decea·~cd, late member 
of Div. No. 537, Holyoke, Mass.; cause, 
Kidney Trouble and II cart Failure .. ,, ..• . $800.00 

Mrs. James A. 1\Iorri~. bcnecficiaq•, death 
claim of James .\. Morris, dec,·ascd, late 
mL·mhcr of Viv. !'\o. 725, Birmingham, 
Ala.; cause, Typhoid Fever ....•....... , •. 250.00 

Mrs. ilH-uphilc l• auchcr, beneficiary, death 
d;..im of Theopl11le Faucher, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 790, i-tontreal, Oue~ 
hC'c; cause, Acute 1!eningitis .............• 400.00 

John H. Kletty. executor of will of deceased 
for beneficiaries, death claim of H. W. 
Klctty, ckccascd, late member of Div. r,.:o. 
RS, Pittsburgh, Pa.: cause, Carcinoma ...•. 800.00 

M«ry A. Carr, beneficiary, death claim or 
Edward J. Carr, dcct:J.Scd, late member of 
Div. :Ko. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrhage ... , .. , ............•• 400.00 

1-frs. Eina Anderson Einhouse, henefic.inry, 
death claim of Cashmer J. Einhouse, de
ceased, late member of Div. No. 592, 
Frt.:<lonia, N. Y.; cause, Pulmonary Tuber• 
culosis, .... , , ........ , ....... , ..... , . . • • 400.00 

EmPlic Runger, bf'ncficiar)•, death claim of 
Oliver Rang:l'r, deceased, late member of 
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Div. ~o. S9J. Hull. Qudit.:c; cause. Ct:re-
P,·Lral lit monh:,g,· ....................... . 

ter l.>ol.u1, b,:netll:iarr, death claim of 
.Michael Do1an, d<.::<.:::east.:cl, lall" member of 
Div. No . .132, Troy. N. Y.; cause, Cere
lirul Hemorrhage ...•..................... 

~<·lma Johnson, power of attorney for br-ne
hciaq:, ch·ath claim of c;ustaf Swanson, <le
ct·asl:d, late mf'mlit>r of Dtv. No. 241, O,i .. 
t'hgo, Ill.; cause, Nephritis .... , .........•. 

Ro1Jt.·rt Rt·id. l)owcr of attorney for bene .. 
ficiary, death claim of \\'il1i:,m Thompson, 
d<:c<·ascd, late member of Div. No. 241, 
Cl111.:ago, Ill. i cause-, Fractun~d,dislocatcd 
neck, caused by falling down stairs ......•. 

Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, beneficiary, death 
claim of Michael McCarthy, deceased, late 
mt:mber of Div. No. 241, Chica~o, 111.: 
cause, Lobar Pneumonia ...•.............. 

Mrs. Annie Wilson, brndiciary, death claim 
of Robert Wilson, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 880, Camden, N. J.; cause, 
Acute Indigestion, .•.•.......... , ..•..... 

Geo. W. Lnwley, financia,l secretary and 
• treasurer of Div. No. 549 1 for beneficiary, 
[ d,,.,th claim of Wm. C. Smith, deceased, 
, late member of Div. 1'o. 549, Northamp-
, ton, Mass.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia ....•. 
~lrs. Emma Keeton, beneficiary, death claim 

of ,veslcy Keeton, deceased, l_ate member 
of Div. ]';o. 697, Tolcrlo, Ohio; cause, 
Motor Paralysis ......................... . 

Mar E. Woodruff, beneficiary, death claim 
o George Woodruff, deceased, late mem
ber oi Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J.; 
caus1:>, Diabetes itellitus, Coma and Bron-
cho-Vneumonia .....................•....• 

Mr. C, P. Cook, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Div. No. 416, for beneficiary, 
death claim of William L. Cutler, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 416, Peoria, lll.; 
cause, Cerebral Hemorrhage, ......•....... 

Edward M. Jordan, beneficiary, death claim 
of Thomas L. Jordan, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 515, Galesbur11, Ill.; cause, 
Lobar Pneumonia and Myocarditis ....... . 

Wm. S. McClcnathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, for beneficiary, death claim 
of V. Bergren, dee-eased, late member of 
Div. No. 308, Chicago, lll.; cause, Acute 
Endocarditis ....................•........ 

L. B. Bone\..financial secretary and treasurer 
of Div. No. 125, for beneficiaries, death 
claim of Fred W. Braun, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 125, Belleville, 111.; 
cause, N cphritis ......•.................•. 

Carrie James Southard, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph R. Southard, deceased, 
late member of Div. ?-,o. 125, Belleville, 
lll.~ cause, Apoplexy ................... .. 

Mrs. Laura Opdyke, beneficiary, death claim 
of Reuben Opdyke, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 954, Souderton, Pa.; cause, 
Angina Pcctoris ..•.......•.....•.......•. 

Martha A. Ballinger, beneficiary, death claim 
of William I. Ballinger, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 128, Asheville, N. C.; 
cause,_ Peritonitis ........................ . 

James \V. Smith, administrator of estate of 
deceased for beneficiary, death claim of 
Herman P. S. \\'ichers, dcceasrd, late mem
ber of Div. No. 587, Seattle, ""ash.; cause, 
Cerebral Hemorrha~e .................... . 

i1arearet Garrett, b<.'neficiar)', dPath claim 
of Ern('st A. Garrett, decl•ag<•<l, late mem
ber of Div. No. SXI. St:a.ttk, \\'ash.i cause. 
Aortic RtRUr~itat 1011 ..••.•••.•.•••••••••• 

May E. Dick, beneficiary, d,•ath claim of 
Doug1as V. Dick, d1.:cl·as,:d, late member 
of Div. 'No. s~n, Sl·attlc, "'ash.; cause, 
Pcrr:icious Ant·mia .............•. , ..•.... 

Mrs. Martin A. Logsdon, beneficiary, d,·ath 
claim of l\1nrtin A. Log::,rlon, dt?ceascd. late 
m<'mLcr of Div. No. 30R, Chicago, Ill.; 
ca use. lJ emorrhagc from LttnR:& ...•..••••• 

Ehzabeth H1.:ath, bC'n<>ficiary, death claim of 
Walter Heath, deceased, late m<'mber of 
Div. No. 823, Elizabeth, N. J.; cause, 
Hcm0rrhages of Lungs ..............••.... 

t--trs. Anton Echercr, Lc>ncficiary, death claim 
• of Anton Edit.'rer, deceased, late member 

of Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
1'1yocarditis ..... , ....................... . 

Mr~. Catherine O'Toole, beneficiary, death 
claim of James E. O'Toolc. rlcccast-d, late 
member of Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
cause. Menina:itia .•••...•................• 

100.00 

100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

700.00 

75.00 

800.00 

100.00 

250.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 I 

800.00 

100.00 

600.00 

400.00 

200.00 

800.00 

150.00 

400.00 

250.00 

Mrs./· D. Brown, beneficiary, death claim 
of . D. Brown, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 725, Birmingham, Ala.; cause, 

M :!:;~~';,,;'i~~;;t . i,~;,·e·fi~i~~r; . .i~~th . ~1~;,;.; . 500 ·00 

of. Emt,>cr H~rd:... decc';'sed, la.te member of 
Div. No. so~. 1'..ast St. Louis, Ill.; CaUS<·, 
Infection of Nose and Septic Pneumonia .. 1100.00 

Mrs. Al. Casto, beneficiary, death claim of 
Al. Casto, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 7i4, Atlantic City, N. J.; cause, Acci-
dental drowninR, while in svdmming ....... 250.00 

Mrs. Anna Dahlquist, beneficiary, death 
claim of August Dahlquist, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chica110, Ill.; 
cause, Apoplexy .......................... 800.00 

Mrs. Helen Wojcik, beneficiary, death claim 
of Max Wojcik, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, lll.; cauoe, Myo-
carditis. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Alice Lee Dowling, beneficiary, death claim 
of H. L. Dowling, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, Gen-
eral Peritonitis complicated with Meningitil 400.00 

Annie Lynch, beneficiary, death claim of J. 
H. Lynch, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 788, St. Louis, Mo.; cause, Chronic 
Endocarditis and Chronic Interstitial 
Nephritis. . . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00 

Adelaide C. Sunderland, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry Sunderland, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 174, Fall Rive.-, 
Mass.; cause, Chronic Nephritis .....••.... 800.00 

George E. Adams, financial secretary and 
treasurer of Div. No. 215, for beneficiary, 
death claim of Peter Michelson, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 215, Wheaton, 
lll.; cause, Heat Prostration and Cerebral 
Oedema.... . . . • . . . • . • . . • • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Katherine Nagle, beneficiary, death claim of 
Garrett Nagle, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mass.; cauae. 
Probably Cerebral Hemorrhage...... . . . . . . 800.00 

Mra. E. Kuhn Sr., beneficiary, death claim 
of B. Kuhn, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cause, Menin-
gitis Tuberculosis ..•.•..... , ..... , • . . • . • . 800.00 

Mn. Thomas Dowling, beneficiary, death 
claim of John D. Dowling, deceased, late 
member of Div, No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.· cause, Acute Gangrenous Appendicitis 250.00 

Mrs. Henry A. Kohlman! beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry A. Koh man, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 26 Detroit, Mich.; 
cause, Influenza, followed with Apoplesy .•. 500.00 

Mrs. Delia Lennon, beneficiary, death claim 
of James Lennon, deceased, late member 

thr~!r~ lx:'.io~:dit:0:~J'• c!1..:br~ ~~: 
orrhage .. , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

William J. Bureau, administrator of estate of 
deceased and executor of will for benefici
aries, death claim of Joseph Bureau, de
ceased, late member of Div. No. 589, 
Boston, Mass.; cause, Pulmonary Tubercu-
losis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Mrs. Maggie Graham, beneficiary, death 
claim of Walter Graham, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 790, Montreal, Que. 
bec'p· cause, Heart Failure ..••..••.......•• 400.00 

Mrs.. eter Cowan, beneficiary, death claim 
of. Peter Cowan, d~ceased{ late member of 
Div .. ro. 308, Chicago, 11.; cause, Myo. 
card, tis .....•.....•...........•.......•. , 800. oo 

Ella Yaste, beneficiary, death claim of Jama 
Yaste\...deceased, late member of Div. No. 
572, t<rostburg, Md.; cauae, Accident-
lltruck head against trolley pole, causing 
fractured skull..... • • • . . . • • • • • • • . • • .. • . . . 2 50.00 

Mrs. H. H. Price, beneficiary, death claim 
of H. H. Price, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 610, Charleston, S, C.; cause, 
Tuberculous Meninl{itis..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I SO 00 

Rose Moran, beneficiary, death claim of 
Martin Moran, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 192, Oakland, Calli.; cause, 
Fractured skull and shock due to automo-
bile accident ..................... ., ..•... 800.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treu
urer of Div, No. 241,1. for beneficiariea, 
death claim of John .i,. Prye, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 241, Chicaao, 
Ill.; cause, Lobar Pneumonia .............. 800.00 

Mrs. Julia Goman, beneficiary, death claim 
of Jesse Goman, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.;_ cauae, Shock 
and internal hemorrhage nue to bullet 
wound-murdered ........................ 15000 
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W. D. Robbins, financial &ecretary and 
treasurer of Div. No. 113, to. apply on 
funeral expenses, death claim of Peter 
Murray, deceased, late member of Div. No. 
113, 'foronto, Ont.; cause. Accident
Fracture of skull from hcmg injured while 
unloading freight while employed as 
trackman ............................... . 

Annie Yorston, beneficiary, death claim of 
Corn<>lius Yorston, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, An-
gina Pectoris (Heart Failure) ............. . 

Lenora Chase, beneficiary, death claim of 
Edgar II. Chase. deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 6'.J, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Lobar Pncum'Jnia ....................... . 

Louise Faller, beneficiary, death claim of 
Henry Faller, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y.; cause, 
Chronic Arthritis and shock from falling 
downstairs ....•.••...........•........... 

Jessie M. Ellison, beneficiary, death claim of 
Geor~e B. Ellison, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y.; cause, 
Chronic Endocarditis and Chronic Myo-
carditis ................................. . 

Mrs. Lydia C. Boehl, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fred Boehl, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 241, Chicago, II:. i cause, 
Uremia and Chronic Nephritis .•.......... 

Mrs. ?vlary Corcoran, beneficiary. death 
claim of Michael Corcoran, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, Carcinoma of Stomach ............ . 

Nelson Jenks, beneficiary, death claim of 
Pearl Jenks, deceased, late member of Div. 
~ o. 26, Detroit, l\lich.; cause, Pulmonary 
Hemorrhage ............................ . 

Kittie Abrcham, beneficiary, death claim of 
Samuel Abrcham. deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 582, Utica, N. Y.; cause, 
Chronic Interstitial Nephritis ............. . 

Mal,cl Thayer, beneficiary, death claim of 
F. C. Thayer, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 582, Utica, N. Y.; cause, Apo-

Mf~~11>;{.;.~;ci. ·v:. B·i;ci;. i,~n~fid~ry,. '<i~;tii". 
claim of Ed ward Y. Bird, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 725, Birmingham, 
Ala,; cause, Mitra! Regurgitation with 
Otit1s Media ........•...........•........ 

Mrs. Mary Jerling, beneficiary, death claim 
of Albert R. Jerling, deceased, late mem• 
ber of Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa.; cause, 
Concussion of Brain-fell from ladder ..... 

·wilJiam Taber, financial secretary and treas• 
urer of Div. No. 241, for guardian of 
beneficiary, death claim of Norman H, 
Brown, deceased, late member of Div. No. 

, 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Chronic Senile 
Arterio Sclerotic Myocardit1s ............. . 

Mrs. Amelia R. Crotty, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles W. Crotty, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cam~e, Chronic Endocarditis .............. . 

Mrs. Sarah Battersby, beneficiary, death claim 
of John Battersby, deceased, late member 
of l>iv. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, Cerebral 
Ablcea . ... : ............................. . 

Mary A. McGonnall, beneficiary, death claim 
of James McGonnall, late member of 
Div. No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, Lobar 
Pneumonia ............................. . 

,vm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, to apply on funeral ex
penses, death claim of /ohn Devlin, de
ceasl·d. late member o Div. No. 308, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, Shock and injuries 
from being crushed by Elevated train ..... 

Mrs, Belle Burger, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frank Burget', deceased., late n1emUer 
of Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
Carcinoma of Stomach .................. . 

Nora Thompson, executrix of will of de
ceased and administratrix of estate for 
beneficiary, death claim of William W. 
Brazie, deceased, late member of Div. No. 
582, Utica, N. Y.; cause, Chronic Ulcera-
tive Tuberculosis ........................ . 

Francis Wedick, beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles Wedick, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 717, Manchester, N. II.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................. . 

Bridget Rafferty, beneficiary, death claim of 
Martin J. Rafferty, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 589, Boston, Mass.; cause, 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ................•. 

100.00 

150.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

250.00 

800.00 

800.00 

150.00 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 

800.00 

150.00 

100.00 

800.00 

250.00 

400.00 

150.00 

Mrs. Charles S. Stocker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles S. Stocker, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 956, Allentown, Pa.; 
cause, Pyaemia following Abscess of Liver. i 00.00 

Mrs. Jonas Longenbach, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jonas Longcnbach, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa.; cause, 
Cirrhosis of Liver ........................ 800.00 

George W. Barbour, beneficiary, death claim 
of Frederick A. Barbour, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 714, Portland, Maine; 
cause, Acute Lobar Pneumonia ............ 250.00 

Wm. S. McClenathan, secretary-treasurer of 
Div. No. 308, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Mrs. K. F. Thomas, deceased, late mem
ber of Div. No. 308, Chica110, Ill.; cause, 
Valvular Heart Disease......... . . . . . . . . . . 700.00 

E!i&a E. Fausett, beneficiary, death claim of 
Archie B. Fausett, deceased, late member 
of Div, No. 545, Missoula, Mont.; cause, 
Shock and Hemorrhaire from injuries re-
ceived in head-oil collision of street cars ... 150.00 

Mrs, Pansy Santer, beneficiary, death claim 
of Jo_seph Snnter, deceased, late member 
of b1v. No. 819, Newark, N. J.; cause, 
A_c1:1t.e Ruptured Gastric Ulcer and Appen-
d1c1t1s......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

· Elen R. Palmer, beneficiary, death claim of 
Frederick A. Palmer, deceased. late mem• 
ber of Div. No. 570, Waterbury, Conn.; 
cause, Abscess of the Liver, .............. 250.00 

Justina Cunha, beneficiary, death claim of 
Manuel J. Cunha, deceased, late member 
of Div. No. 618, Providence, R. I.; cause, 
Chronic Myocarditis and Chronic Nephritis .. 800.00 

W. H. Cottrell, financial secretary of Div. 
No. 101, for Guardian of minor children, 
beneficiaries, death claim of Oliver Jack
son, deceased, late member of Div. No. 
101, Vancouver, B. C.; cause, Influenza 
and Pneumonia .......................... 250.00 

Mrs. J. F. Healy, beneficiary, death claim of 
J. P. Healy, deceased, late member of Div. 
No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, Gastric 
Carcinoma and incomplete intestinal 
obstruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00 

Mrs. John Donaldson, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Donaldson, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont,; 
cause, Endocarditis and Anaemia .......... 800.110 

Mrs. Matilda Keating, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Keating, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 132, Tro)', N. Y.; 
cause, Ulcers of the Stomach. . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

William Taber, financial secretary and treas
urer of Div. No. 241, for beneficiaries, 
death claim of Thomas Mullaney, deceased, 
late member of Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, Uremia ......•.•...•.............. 800.00 

Mrs. Joseph L. Hogue, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph L. Hogue, deceased, late 
member of Div. No. 790, Montreal, Que-
bec/.· cause, Pulmonary Tuberculosis ......• 350.00 

Mrs. oseph Marin, beneficiary, death claim 
of oseph Marin, deceased, late member of 
Div. No. 790., Montreal, Quebec; cause. 
Uremia, Artcrio Sclerosis and Hypertrophy 
of Prostate Gland........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 

J. L. Bourbonniere, financbl secretary of 
Div. No. 790, for beneficiaries, death claim 
of Ferdinand Garnier, deceased. late mem• 
ber of Div. No. 790, Montreal, Quebec; 
cause, Congestion of the Lungs ..•.•....•. 100.00 

Old Ace Benedt 
Neil Morrison, member of Div. No. 113, 

Toronto, Ont........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100.0H 
Total ...............•............... $44,625.00 

IN MEMORIAM 

By Div. No. 549, Northampton, Mus. 
Whereas, It has pleased God in His wisdom to re

move from us, by death, our beloved friend and 
brother, William Smith, therefore, be it 

Rc~olvcd, That we, his surviving brothers of Divi
sion No. 549 of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. 
cxtend to the sorrowing widow of our late brother, 
our profound sympathy in her irretrievable loss 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the bereaved widow; that the resolu
tions be entered upon the minutes of this Division 
Association i that our charter be draped in mourning 
for a period of 30 days and that these resolutions be 
published in the MOTORMAN AND CoNDOCTOR. 
Attest: L. C. DAYTON, Secy. 
July 24. WALTER PRKECE, 

JOHN J. l,V ALPDLE, Rec. Com 

-
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LATE BROTHER JAMES_YOSTE 
Div: No. 572,\,Frostburg, Md, 

Late Brother James J. Yostc, Division No. 572, 
met with a fataf accident June 3, 1922. While in 
the act of throwing a bundle of newspapers from the 
car upon which he was conductor, his head cnme in 
contact with a pole standing close to the track, 
,vhich was evidently unobserved by him, and tbe 
contact was of such force it threw him back on the 
platform from where his body fell to the sidewalk. 
Brother Wm. Porter was motorman of the car, but 
was unaware of the accident until his attention had 
been called to it by a passenger. When Brother 
Porter returned to render assistance to Brother Yoste 
he found him unconscious. With the assistance of 
others be placed him upon the car, and be was taken 
to the office of a physician but in twenty minutes 
after the accident be cxrired without recovering con
sciousness. The funera was held June 6, and was 
attended by a large concourse of his associate elec
tric railway employes nnd friends, and the bod1• was 
interred in Allegheny Cemetery, Frostburg. Beauti
ful floral tributes graced bis last repose. Thirty 
automobiles were in commission in conveying the 
attendants at the funeral lo the cemetery. Brother 
Yoste was n member of several fraternal organiza
tions from which the pallbearers were chosen. Two 
representin~ the A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. were 
President Wm. Porter and Brother Geo. Lemmert 
Deceased is survived by his window and one child, 
his mother, three sisters and a brotb,r. Brother 
Yoste was recognized as one of our most efficient 
associate emplo_yea. He engaged in employment with 
the C. & W. E. Railway Co. some four years ago, 
first as fireman at the Reynolds Power House, later 
as a helper at the car barn. from where he was de
tailed to the position of motorman, and also qualified 
as a conductor. in which position he was serving at 
the time of the fatal accident. His ability in all 
capacities within which he was employed was of a 
nature to cause him to be appreciated as a worker 
as well by the officers of our company, as by his 

hi~ci!l~h e'::810,!h~m ~;; ~~~~Y i~is~~~:!~~-c~~dnrhi~ 
pa.ssing is sincerely mourn<'d and re1netted. The 
~rcaved widow and family have the p,ofound sym. 
pathy of ou_r membt'rs and have c-xJ'rc-ssC'd their 
thanks to us for the tributes we pai to our de
ceased Brother and our expressions to them. 

• -5i2. 

FOR THB STRIKERS 

Galesbur,, Ill.-Division No. 515 experienced good 
attendance at our last July meeting. There were 
some. however, who were missing and it would 
please us if all would be in attendance at all future 
meetings. Brother Redfield, of Little Rock, Ark.. 
was present and gave us a very good talk. He is 
starting in business here in Galesburg and wish~• our 
boys to give him a chance to show them tlut be 

. und6f'stands the game particularly in restoring run 
down batteries, as that will be his line oi busin.ess. 

If our boys on the Birneys were not built of stttl 
nerves. they would be dippy by now, Seven autos 
took death-defying chances 10 front of my car on a 
recent trip, and that is nothing unusual. An out of 
town patron_ remarked to me, as he was getting off 
the car: "'Well, boy, it sure shows you fellows have 
your hands full. If you didn't watch for them and 
take care of them you could do well in going into 
the garage business. I sure don·t envy you your 
job." 

Our Nimrod, Brother Blanton went squirrel bunt• 
ing a few days since and got a fine lot of squirrels. 
Brother Charley Anderson contends that some-one 
must have gone chicken bunting in his back ya_rd. 
Five chickens were missing last show day. He lu1s 
bis suspicions of wbo did the hunting. 

Clown is now our bear performer and ha.s com
pleted our Mutt and Jeff outfit. 

Our heavyweight, Brother Charles Luke, just can't 
get enough work somehow. 

The ch?rus girls, l:eaded by '.Tilly th~ leading lady 
are certamJy charming. Hattie, Came and Lizzie 
have been voted by Brother Cline as clever. He is 
now spelling bis name C-1-o-w-n. Music is fu.rnished 
by a Scotch bag pipe. 

The strike of the railway shop craft here is 95%, 
They are holding firm. They have the support 'o1 
everybody here and donations are coming in from 
every other union. One business man has advertised 
15 to 20 per cent off on everything for strikers.. ., 
big public social was held July 28. the proceeds of 

· which went to their benellt, No less than s 000 
tickets were sold. It shows they have the symp~tbv 
of the public. They are good fellows and deserve 
to win, and if the sij!'ns are worth anything. they will 
win. Si.>eaking of signs, they are in the windows of 
our business district and read: '"Strikers W elc:ome 
Here."' That looks good for the fellows on strike. 
Galesburg is for the strikers, no doubt about it. 

-515. 

WOULD ELECT UNITED STATES SENATOR 

Muskegon, Micb.-Newspapers and periodicals a.re 
full of news of strikes and lockouts. The members 
of Division No. 777 feel grateful for the conditions 
that are making this year one which we will favor~ 
ably_ remember. 

We are enjoying a fair amount of c:o-01_>er.,tion 
from the management of our company at th.is time 
in our work. Travel has also increased. Much nc,; 
track is under construction. and we are gaining in 
membership. 

We regret that Brother A. Langlois has left the 
service. However we wish him success on his new 
farm. He was struck by an agricultural bee. and the 
boys are hopeful that he may be able to reduce the 
high cost of living. 

Boys, we have the promise of three labor candi
dates this fall, two of whom are union men. Tb, 
other bas proven himseU favorable to organi~ed 
labor. Let's do all in our power to eut them in 
office. If the labor movement of ;he entire state ge 
behmd Mr. Herbert P. Baker, as 1t should, labor ...-i.1 
have a representative in the United States Sen:.t.,. 
Now is the golden time. 

The fact that everything is running smoothly with 
us, gives no excuse for any relnxing in attend&nce a 
meetings, or any decrease in vigilance. Rather le • 
make an incrensed effort on nil lines to show tbr 
manngement of this company that we are capo.hie ol 
rven better work and that the people an, obtainiuir 
far superior service to what they were before this 
Local was instituted. Let's come to the meet.i 
and talk over the best means of improvi.nir « 
service. 

-777. 
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DETROIT DIGEST 

August 7, Division 26 held a meeting of two ses
sions in Flint, Michigan. There was a good attend
ance, First International Vice-P.resident Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald was pr.-aent. The report was made of the 
agreement conferences that were held up to that 
time with the D. U. R. It waa explained to the 
memben that the D. U. R.'s proposition was that 
wage rates be reduced 5 cents per hour in Flint and 
3 cents per hour in Port Huron, Ann Arbor, Pontiac, 
Mt. Clemens and other various city lines, to make 
the maximum rate 55 cents per hour. There was no 
reduction designed by the company upon the inter
urban lines. However, included m the company's 
proposition was that of eliminating the penalty for 
long atretch runs and also the intervening period 
between the time when a run is closed and a crew 
is ca!led back to do extra work. The meeting was 
pre&ided over by President Herbert Gee, Busines• 
Agent Garrett Burns and Secretary Clarence Nugent 
were present and made reports from their respective 
departments. Brother Fred Halbert, Executive Board 
Member of the Flint Branch substantiated the report 
upon agreement work. Brothers Neal McNeven and 
Chas. Henrick were also present and added interest 
to the meeting. The company's proposition hits the 
Flint city men the most severe blow in wage reduc
tion, as they are at present receiving 60 cents per 
hour while those of Port Huron and other city lines 
are receiving but 58 cents. 

August 8 Division 26 held a meeting in Royal Oak 
principally attended by interurban men. Present 
were: Board Members Wm. Dean, of the Flint 
Branch, Wm. Whing, of the Pontiac Branch and 
Wm. Millard of the Orchard Lake Branch. Vice
President Fitzgerald attended this meeting. Reports 
were made at this meeting the same as at the Flint 
meeting. The meeting was well attended. This ele
ment was not affected by the wage reduction feature 
of the company's proposition, but it was affected by 
the curtailment of working conditions. 

A vote was taken throughout the organization, as 
well as the Locals at Ypsilanti, Port Huron and 
Monroe, and the company's proposition was not 
approved. This will mean either some concessions 
on the part of the company, or arbitration of the 
poinu in question. 

The aubiect o( agreement disputes was referred to 
President Stevenson of the company, and President 
Mahon of the Association. It is understood that 
they held a conference and the subject was referred 
back for another meeting of the committee and Mr. 
Burdick, General Manager. 

A meeting of the Detroit Members of Division 26 
wil\ be held aoon, at which a report will be made by 
the committee upon its conferences with the M. 0. 
:Management. 

Brother Ed. Stanlast is at this writing visiting 
friends and acquaintances in Chicago, Ill. 

-SCRIBE. 

SUGGEST SUBJECTS POR DISCUSSION 

Freaao, Callf.-1 would auggest that the subjects 
of interest to wage workers be brought forth io Local 
Divi1ions of our Association. I mean by this that at 
a proper order of busineas, perhaps under Welfare, it 
would be well for members of our Local Divisions to 
bring forth subjects upon which legislation may be 
had that will advance the workers and offer them a 
protection at least equal to the capitalistic protec
tions that exist in the laws of the various States and 
the nation and the protection of so-called property 
rights. 

I recognize that memben of our Association and 
worken are interested in the protection of property 
rights. But the subject is one that should be gov
erned by proper limitations. The laws are such now 
that courts are entitled to determine upon property 
rights and can extend those rights to protect pur
poses and principles that are not property rights, 
Such as the refusal of employment to union men; the 
right to dispo11e11 men in labor, like miners, railroad 
men, in cases of strikes and lockouts. For instafl.ce, 
courts lend themselves to interpretations of property 
rights that will commit courts as an adjunct of em
pl(!ying corporations in endeavors to destroy labor 
unions. 

I would suggest that all matters developing from 
the minds of our members be taken up in our meet
ings and a crystallized conclusion arrived at as to 
the betst policy of punuit in correcting the many 
erroneous laws and conditions that exist, detrimental 
to the wage earners. When these subjects have been 
determined upon they could be presented to the 
general membership through the medium of our pub-

lication by a para11raph in local news dwelling upon 
the particular subJecta, and also they could be cen
trally submitted to the International for use in 
seeking legislation, as our various State Legislatures 
convene. 

-835. 

COMPANY CHANGES HANDS 

Marinette, Wls.-Brother Frank Buttrick has 
returned from a month vacation. Frank feels 
10 years younger now. 

Brother John Hyslop has returned from a· 4 weeks 
visit in Canada. 

Our deep sympathy is extended to Brother John 
Hirchied in the loss of bis beloved wife. 

Our company has sold its entire stock July I, and 
we are now the Wisconsin Public Service Co. 

The company bas promised us boys some new air 
brake cars and we are waiting: for them. 

Our next meeting will be m September; Please 
attend this meeHng and get ready for a dance. 

Our members in Michigan are supporting Mr. 
Herb. Baker for U. S. Senator. 

-302. 

BROTHER ABE GOLDWATER, 
Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

In presenting the picture of Brother Gold
water to the readers of the MOTORMAN AND 
CONDUCTOR, it is a pleasure to announce 
that it is also presenting to the voters of 
Detroit a candidate for representative in 
the House of Representatives of the Michi
gan State Legislature, which will convene in 
Lansing during the coming Winter. Brother 
Goldwater is exceptionally qualified for the 
position to which labor will undertake to 
elect him. He has been a member of the 
Amalgamated Association some more than 
20 years. He has repeatedly served the 
Detroit Local as Executive Board Member. 
As a man of unusual capabilities, and quali
fications, for presenting and advocating 
legislation in the interest of the people, he 
needs no recommendation, l?articularly to 
the older members of Divtsion No. 26. 
He knows what labor wants and he knows 
that labor wants nothing but what is con
sistent · with the welfare of the people in 
general. Without question he will receive 
every vote of the Detroit street railway men, 
and a special· endeavor will be made to see 
that he receives sufficient votes from those 
with whom street railway men arc ac
quainted to place him in the legislaturn. 
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CLOSB NEW AGREEMENT 

Halifax, N. S.-Brother J. McHale passed from 
this earth July 25. He had been in very poor health 
since the big Halifax explosion, in which he lost one 
of his boys. He had just undergone a success£ul 
ope-ration but the morphine was too much for his 
heart. He leaves behind many friends to mourn his 
loss. He was 58 )rears of age and a charter member 
of Division No. 508. Every member joins in extcnci
ing to the bereaved family, most sincere sympathy 
in their sad bout', which is deeply grievous to us. 

Our agreement expired July 31 and the best we 
could do in our new agreement, which will carry ua 
to August I, 1923, was to accept waRe rates of 36½ 
cents per hour for the first 6 months, 38 cents for 
the second six months, 39 cents for the second year, 
and 42 cents 1-cr hour -to those of two or more years 
of service. \\ e still retain 5 cents per hour additional 
for one-man cars, time and one-half for overtime, 
and 8 cents per hour additional for Sunday work, 
and work on four legal holidays. It is unnecessary 
to say that our committee did not receive the same 
applause that they formerly received when wages 
were increased. Yet we feel that we are not so 
badly off, if that is any satisfaction. The committee 
feels the ~ame. So I know no exceptions will be 
taken to my mentioning the fact that we woHld all 
have felt better had we held our old wages. We all 
know the committee did their best. 

Another fine baby has come to the home of Mrs. 
and Brother Armitage and the whole family is en
joying good health. 

Brother Williams is recovering from an injury to 
one of his arms that has held him from work for 
several weeks. 

Brother Hyland of the line department is about to 
leave us. We trust he won't forget his friends in old 
Halifax. 

President Camp f(RVe U! a verr good lecture on 
get\ing in arrears with our dues. le calls our att,·n
tion to the fact that the Division cannot run on 
wind and it isn't pleasant for our Secretary to he 
obliged to beg dues. Let's see that he will have no 
further occasion for complaint along this line. Let's 
pay up promptly every month and keep paid up. It 
is the best rule. Once one gets behind 1t is a little 
stiff to catch up. You know what it means if we 
all get to dodging a card. Let's not be a dodger. 

-OLD Fox. 

EVBRY MEMl!ER KNOWS 

Frostburg, Md.-Our Secretary posts notices in 
each of the car barns one week previous to the night 
upon which we hold our meetings. There isn't any 
question but what every member knows when the 
meeting night is, and where the meeting is to be 
held, in plenty of time to be present. Y ct there are 
many of our members who arc never seen at meet
ings. 

At our meeting of July 17, those who failed to 
attend missed participating in important business, 
Now, in this issue we again urge all of those who are 
on day turn during the week of our meeting to 
attend. Don't fail. Brother Wm. T. Retallick wns 
initiated at this meeting. This Brother has steady 
work on the track and in case of shortage of men on 
the cars, he will be ready at any time to help out, 

In July, Treasurer Henry A. Price, with Mrs. 
Prict- 1 enjoyed a very plt'a!>ant vacation, visiting 
friends and relatives in Ohio and West Virginia. 
During his absence, Brother Jack Dumden worked 
his run. 

July 9, Secretary and Mrs. John Lochner and Mrs. 
and Brother Robt. Thomas accompanied by Brother 
Robert Turnbull and sweetheart enjoyed a ball 
game in Washington, D. C .• between the Washington 
and Detroit Clubs. They took advantage of a 
H. & 0. excursion and were pretty well fatigued the 
next day. 

One of our elderly brothers received a check for 
$14.50 for some work he performed while off duty. 
•· Now Dcaric;' said his wife, "let's deposit that 
check in a savings account and imagine we haven't 
~ot it." HAnd also forget the new hat you got one 
ivcek ago, that i• to be paid for," he sweetly replied. 
A (c-w days 1at1~r this was the subject of an argument 
1,y the partir~ concerned. 

Rrother J:ur,f's .T. King. who some tnonths ago 
..,iRned on the !rc•:i-tht car, is enjoying his job. He is 
lr('e on ~unrlays an,1 holid.1.~·s and the run consists 
of a day shirt. He is gettin!-( stout. 

Secrct:uy Jack Loch1~rr is dir<-ding the ba~('ball 
tl'am of Div1c::inn N0. S72 this r,.<':1,;nn. Th<'y pL1ycrl 
n. v~ry intcrestmp: Ram(' Juiy 11 ,tt Lrlnaconin~ with 
ihe Lanaconing Club. Brothf'r \\'m. RctailicJ.: was 

-pitcher and Brother Lochner catcher. These two d • 
serve great credit for their skill. Brother Retallick 
baa the speed and with better ilupport, would put 
up an excellent game. The manager wishes others 
to practice in the team and wishes tho1e who are in 
the team to practice a great deal. On July I-&, a 
return game was played on the eame grounds. A 
streak of bad luck and our boys walked out of the 
diamond defeated by a score of 11 to 9. Brothers 
Isaac Love and Turnbull take great interest in the 
game. In the last game played, were: Mr. Hugh 
Scott and one of the bor,• from the boiler room. 
Scott handled the stick we!. On account of the boys 
working in different shifts, it is impossible to get the 
same men in each game~ 

Brothers Frank Wyland and Arthur Stevens hav, 
purchased Fords. Mrs. and Brother Wyland with 
several children recently enjoyed a trip through the 
hills of West Virginia. He says hia machine will take 
you there and brins; you back. Brother Stevens has 
yet had little experience with hia machine. 

Brother Joe Shaw recently erected a fine tiled 

:~~tie. ~*g M~rst~a! 0 i~v~ t~i:'e!C::v~~a?i;;.~~; 
rides over the hills and through the valleys with aut•• 
salesmen who are attempting to sell them an aut~ 
He has finally made a deal with the Moon Agenc;
and that machine has been seen standing in front of 
his house severe.I times, and it is expected that Mrs. 
Shaw and Joe will be seen enjoying life speed,r.,, 
nlong the h1ghwaya in the Moon, as soon as he i><
comes expert. 

Brother Chas. Minnick, one of our oldest em
ployes, and a charter member of our Local, for some 
months has been confined to his home on the :--.
tional Pike in Lavale, and reports are favorable fo! 
his recovery. \Ve are anxious to a_gain see him &! 
his post of duty. Brother Arthur Stevens off duty 
£or scYcral days is reparted recovering. 

July 21 our boys contested on the diamond with a 
ball team of Lanaconing, Md. Brother James L<,m
mert was pitcher and Secretary Lochner wa.s on the 
receiving end. The boys ai_ain had Mr. Hugh Scott 
of the office and Arthur Lochner, Store Clerk at 
Claysville. Brother Retallick waa absent on ae<:ount 
of being assigned to a run that evenine. The bo-,s 
played very well and held their opponents on tbe 
level during the greater part of the game, until one 
brother made a miscue in judging a grounder, whicll 
allowed the opposin(! team to take the lead. Th 
score stood 11 to 6 in fa var of our opponents. 

'-Koo?r. 

UNION P'IRM GETS UMP'ORM COftTRACT 

Windsor, Ont.- Well, brothers, in order to be auc
cessf ul during the rest of this year and in the future, 
we must adhere strictly to the principles of brother
hood and unionism, loyalty and solidarity. We must 
remember that all we have to-day is the result cf 
years of hard and n0;ver-~irini effortl by our aasoci.a
tion. Our present S1tuat1on 11 not secure for us for 
all times unless we stand loyally together. A few al 
the greatest men of to-day strongly believe in unions. 
and every member should now take a new inte-n.·~t 
in the work of this Division, Keep &II "up-to-date" 
working card in your possession at all times. 

We have the Regent Sales Corporation to m.- le< 
our uniforms again thia year. They made thrm : . .st 
year and we were all pleased with them. Besi,;,,. 
these people are able to put the union label on evs,:
uniform they make. 

Help keep the accidents down, boys, and 1,:, ·. 
safety first at all times, there-by givine tbe comp•~•· 
a good day's work a~d a square deal. you know ·t 
is only through efficiency ane co-operation that -. • 
get the best results. 

A baseball team was organized in July by Brothtt 
R. Stephens and they are doini fine. We have a 
couple of games every week with some team ._Yl-d 
we are out to practice every day._ 

We had our annual Picnic on· Tuesdat·, .-\ugttH 
I.Ith, at Seacliffe Park. Leamington, Ont. '1.-U. t~, 
Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore Rapid Railway. \\, 
all enjoyed the day as a number of IJ'.)Orta w,,,. r·:1 
on with the ending up at the day with a h:i.s,-h_-,; 
game, 

The stork called at the home ol Brolher J. Coc,l 
and wife and left them an 8½ lb. girl on .-\u«"J<\ 
1 Jth. Congratulations to tbc family. 

~16. 
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A PROSPEROUS UNION TOWN 

Green Bay, Wis.-Division No. 857 is still going 
100 per C(>nt stron~. In f;;act. Crecn Bay is a union 
mans town. Our P.Iayor carries a union card, as 
rlof's the sheriff of our county. and most of· our city 
and county otliccr~. \Ve are now pruct.•ei.lin~ in the 
dection of a union C'arrl con)(rcs::.man a.net mdications 
are that we will be successful. We believe it will be 
of little purpose for anyone to run for office in this 
section unless he has the sanction of organized labor. 

1 would ask all of our brothers to work hard at 
the coming elections that we may elect our friends 
and defeat our enemit-s, if tht-re are any enemies in 
the field. We can put our friends in office if we do 
not become too passive. 

Things are gomg good with our company. Our 
Local is co~ope-rating with the manaJ:!Ctne-nt in giving 
the best service possible to the riding public. This 
co-op<·ration counts. 

There was recently published a seniority list 0£ the 
Grc-cn Bay Trainnwn. showing the dates of entry of 
each motorman and cond'..tctor into the service of 
the company. It exhibited the fact that the average 
service upon our strt.·ct railway lines is 9½ years. 
Brother John Noel has the distinction of being the 
oldest trainman in the employ of the company. He 
entered service Scptembt:r 1, 1895 and has an cxpcri• 
ence of 27 years. l'\cxt to him comes Brother Felix 
Lemmcns, who cnfrr<"d the service March 15, 1899 
with 23 years to his credit. Brother Gus Heit en• 
tcred the service Nowmhcr 21, 1901 and Brother 
Chas. Erdman February 3, 1902, each rounding out 
20 years. The fifth oldest man on the list is Brother 
Nick Listel, who cntcr<'d the service S,·ptcmber 10, 
1902. He is closeli• followed by Brother Ben Van 
Beghel, who is credited with the date of September 
21, 1902. These two brothers will have rounded 
twenty yean within the year 1922. Including those 
named, we have 20 men on the list who have com• 
pletcd ten years of service with the company; 27 
have to their credit less than 10 years of &crvice. 
The last on the list named is Brother Ale" Rankin 
who entered the service in September, 1921. Brother 
Geb. Biebel, our president, enh·red the service .hlay 
20, 1920, and ia now in his third year of employ
ment. 

-857. 

The company is in the business to sell 
transportation; Selling transportation means 
selling rides to patrons. \\iithout patrons 
rides cannot be sold. The great busmess is 
to obtain the greatest patronage possible. 
It is true that a portion of the pa
tronage must patronize even a poor, un
skilled, irregular and uninviting means of 
transportation and will take chances even 
behind unobliging and unskilled motormen 
and with discourteous conductors. But such 
conducting of transportation will not main
tain the hi~hest degree of patronage. 
Neither will 1t maintain a reasonable re
spect for the property and its employes on 
the part of the patrons or the public. There 
will be a standing condemnation of such 
salesmanship,that is sure to reflect in les
sened income, and the lessening of employ
ment privilege. It lowers the standard of 
the occupation. It lessens the possibility 
of reasonable wages and working conditions. 
Both employes and property lose, and the 
employing company loses in prestige. 

Instructors of men newly employed upon 
street and electric railways have grave re
sponsibilities imposed upon them. First it 
is their duty to impress upon the student 
the high character of the employment and 
its obligations, Unless such new employe 
can be led to understand that the employ
ment is of a nature great, and that it must 
be dignified by the type of service rendered 
he should be turned back as incompetent. 
There is no employment in a community at 

which lhe employe a;;sumcs greater rcspun
sibilities than that of motorman. There is 
vastly more to it than the competency of 
driving a street car through the streets, and 
ability to stop it at will. Yet that requires 
a qualification impossible to be attained by 
many who undertake the job, It is a busi
ness employment to be a motorman and the 
newly instructed man should be so taught. 
He is constantly dealing with the public. 
Not only is he dealing with the patrons of 
the property, but he is dealing with the 
patrons of the membership, he is dealing 
with all who traverse the streets in various 
types of vehicles and on foot. And it is his 
duty to make the job respected as a highly 
expert employment requiring a most- grave 
degree of efficiency. That type of a motor
man makes himself too valuable to the pub
lic for an employing_ management to look 
lightly upon him. His service is valuable 
and will naturally be so regarded by any 
tribunal before whom he and his associate 
employes may be led in any wage or collec
tive agreement conditions dispute. He is in 
a position to refute any evidence brought 
before an arbitration board by the manage
ment that his job is one of which knowledge 
is easily acquired and efficiency easily 
attained. 

The American Federation of Labor, at the 
Cincinnati Convention, took a positive stand 
against Ship Subsidy Legislation. The 
principle of the opposition is that the gov
ernment is asked to appropriate to and 
support special privilege. The bill means 
the paying to shipowners Fifty Million 
Dollars per year to put them in a position 
to drive foreign steamships off the seas. 
The principle would be established, and in 
the event that the foreign shiP.S still con
tinue to operate, another Fifty Million 
Dollars could be added until the system of 
private greed in public affairs in America 
would prevail on the open shop plan. The 
United States Shipping Board .gives out that 
a government fleet which cost the tax 
payers of America $3,500,000,000 and is 
costing $50,000,000 a year to maintain, ex
clusive of depreciation, interest and insur
ance, is unsalable to American capitalists 
unless they receive a bonus of 150,000,000 
per year, and as it is costing $50,000,000 to 
maintain this idle fleet the appeal is that 

. the $50,000,000 would be better paid to a 
group of Americans who would buy the 
fleet at greatly reduced cost and operate it. 

The great coal strike is at an .end. Con• 
tradictory to the prediction of many, the 
coal , miners' union was not destroyed. On 
the contrary, they were successful in their 
strike in maintaining old wages and working 
conditions. Many believe that had the Fed
eral Government exercised as much energy 
in an endeavor to avert the strike as it ex
ercised in an endeavor to defeat the coal 
miners' union, there would have been no 
strike. One signal lesson came of the coal 
miners' strike. There appeared to have been 
very few non-union coal miners to scab un
der mil. ita!"X. protection. 
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BACK TO THE FARMS 

Battle Creek, M ich.-.Our last rev,ular mc-etrng was 
held August 8. We take in new members ,-very 
meeting. 

Sl•Vf'ral of our hrothPrs have h·ft the ~t:'TYic~ nt1d 
are taktnR up farm111~. HrothPr Slight reports crc•ps 
look Lad from dry w1._ather. Brother Lyton took a 
four acre tract in trade for his city pro11('rt;-. \Ve 
hope he will make a successful farmer. 

Brother Joe Alton has recov{'red from an opera
tion. but as yet is not feeling the hest. 

\Vht:re in the land is Pinkie? !\o one says any
thing a.bout her. 

President James ~1errill was in Jackson so much 
duri11g our recl'nt wage adjustment d1tliculty that he 
~•,t the idea that he lived there. We arc glad to see 
him back here. 

When in doubt call on Dr. Holmes. 
Brother Baldwin keeps the road busy between here 

and Marshall. 
\\te have no inspector since Charles Day resigned. 

We wonder why? 
Our Superintendent seemed to indulge his old 

ideas of agreements before our negotiations for a 
renewal of agreement started. However_. he seems to 
be pleastd that we are yc:t union. Some day he 
may be championing organized labor and surprise 
his old-time acquaintances. 

Our brothers ba vc the gasoline fever. Even 
Brother Bail~y is riding in a new car. 

Vfe have a new barn foreman. He tries to keep 
the cars in running order. 

Mrs. Troosh, wife of our estt.~emed Broth{'r 
Troush, is improving trom an operation for gall 

on..::s. 
Brother Souls seems to sleep-in the same as the 

-/ her boys. 
- v-·e have several new men on the job and accidents 
set>m on the increa:-.t'. 

Brother Manker is still talking Florida. 
The railroad shop crafts arc sticking out fine here. 

They will win. 
Brother C. Weed is our new Financial Secretary. 

You have perhaps hcnrd of thnt kind of a weed. 
He has red hair. cats hay, is stout, lives near Postnm, 
doesn't drink it, and tesc1nbles our General Manager. 
Mr. Collins. 

Brother Peck and his one-man car make a half 
bushel. 

Brother Chas. Labcrtaux is accused of things of 
which he is not guilty. So is my dog. 

Brother Ed. Taylor rides to work Overland. 
CJr 416 doesn't blow the overhead anymore. 
Please excuse short notes as friend wife has gone 

to (he country. Hooray I 
-OLD MAN NEW MAN. 

PARTICIPATED IN LABOR DAY PARADE 

New Orleans, La.-Division No. 194 turned out in 
full bloom Labor Day, and proved to be a consid
erable element in the Labor Day Parade. \\'c cn
~aged a union band. and the old reliable Ex-Presi
dent James Rogers was General Marshall. We sent 
to Texas and had brought in a circus horse for him 
to ride. It was some horse. A p,ib time wns had 
and organized labor got a good send-off from the 

dabivision No. 194 is giving our sec-rf'tary and assist
ant sccrt:tary 15 days vacation with pay, along the 
(~ulf coast. where they are catching whale. 

Brother John Mantz has a supply of cigars on 
hand at each meeting. Some say Johnny has bought 
out a cigar f a.ctory. 

Brother Louden recently made the record catch on 
a fishing trip. He brought home 1000 lbs. of red 
fish. Some tish I 

We are pleased to report Brother Robert Dearie 
recovcnng from ~1ckness. 

Brother Emile Shoemaker was recently on a four
flay hunt, during which he took in Audobon Park 
Zc,o. 

Brother J. P. Loi~nicr is constructing a new home 
~u1tl garage ::it Boonava1 Place. 

Brothl'r Emile Risser is in the watermelon busi
ntss. 

Brother Pinkie McC'ann recently took a few days 
,,ff to cekbratc hi:. bjrthday. 

Hrot. h('r M. Kean an was the dancing papa at a 
recC"nt dancf' r:h·cn Ly his friends. 

Brother Dan Lcilar and Lr,wrcncc Rapp. of the, 
fr(-iP"ht car, are pt,pl~b.r with the shopmen. 

Divic,ion !\n. 194 ,vill surpri,;c the mc·r;thf'rship of 
the Amalr~-ilmated in the statement that thcv are 
about to b:1i'.d a fine, up-to-date oitl.ce bui"lding, 
within the y,·ar 1Q23. 

!'resident J. M. Ke,.nan is keet bus)· theu dar• 
with the bustness of our Association. He is equa11)· 
a bu~;- president. 

-194. 

COME AND GBT FACTS 

Seattle, Wash.-With some members of organiz.-d 
labor it seems as though all they know is to work 
long hours. sleep a little, in order to accumulate 
sutlicicnt energy to put in another 16-hour shift the 
next day. sleep late i.n the marning, and jump out 
of bed to run to work, half dressed. without break
fast. This has been the custom since the beginDing 
of man. at least since capital has ruled the earth 
It is hard to get out of the rut~ 

While brutal pow,·r ruled the earth, men woul~ 
look on and say "That will last forever. It always 
has been, as long as we can remember, therefore i':. 
always will be, and we may as well make arrange. 
ments accordingly." Few strive to better condi
tions, while t\}c remaining element exists in stupor. 
Wake up and try to help the few that try to amount 
to something. 

Things have improved a bit since the great beut.& 
floundered in the marshes. and grased on thick 
herbage. and other animals. One part of the human 
race today is living in the &a.me manner. Yau non ... 
union man who rides the back of your fellow unioll• 
ist, remember that when men lived on earth with the 
mastadon and huge creatures with long hair, they 
would say that .. This will rule forever."' Yet th• 
mastadon is gone. Cannibalism once ruled the e.arth. 
No doubt they would say that when there is no 
food. the strong must eat the week_ As a matter al 
fact they had a system o( fattening those whom they 
sought to devour. Even cannibalism has passed, and 
there is no more incentive to fatten the people- Th•·Y 
can't work as well. 

With slavery not so long agot. all civiliution. 
stable governments had slavery. .l>ven the noblest 
and the best of the Greeks aaid .. Slavery mun te· 
main forever." It did remain a long time. It y,t 
continues in a Corm. It is the way today. Suppos, 
the brains of the country demand that you work lo!!g 
hours to keep them in luxury and idleness. But -
would do it. . 

Let•• quit being time hogs and think a little for 
ourselves. The working man baa as much bnill u 
the idle man. 

From now on our Local will have a spealcer to 
enliven us. the second meeting in each month. It 
will be wise for the men to come and get some fact,,. 
The facts will make better union men of us. 

-Coa. S87. 

BRING THE EXCUSE 

Zanesville, Obio.-We hold regular meetings ol 
Division No. 781, the first and second Tuesday oi 
each month. Now, remember, brothers. we can': 
hold meetings if you don't turn out. Do not nay 
at home and expect your associate employes to CO!IJ< 
to the meetings and conduct your business_ It m•t 
fair. You don't aee the members of the Charcber 
of Commerce and business men staying away from 
their meetings. They are there on the job and mucll 
of their job is bucking organized labor. TherefoA. 
let's fill up the chairs. Let•s each one of us ask tbt 
other to come to the meeting and then those wbo 
do come bring the excuse of the other fellow. ~• 
will enter it on the Minutt:•, and have it published 
in the next issue of tbe MOTORMAN A1'il CONDUCTOL 

Brother Chas. Rucker is again on the job. W, an 
pleased to see him back. 

Brother Clarence Camp ia now working at tbt 
carpenter trade. 

Brothers D. C. Fauber and John W. Kuhn haw 
taken withdrawal cards to engage in other pursuits. 
Good luck, boys. 

Brother Barkurst has bought property in Putnam. 
He is also sporting a new Ford Sedan. Some cbll 
to Henry. 

Brother Fulmer is on the sick liat. 
We are operating one-man cars, but tb;,y u, 

proving very unsatis!actory to the traveling pn!>!i~ 
Brothers, don•t forget our next regular mect>r., 

Come out and boost. 
-781. 

OLD MEN RETURNING 

Mansfield, Ohio.-Diviaion No. 389 ,..ishes to .,... 
port that McKinley Johns though employed hen u 
a motorman, was not a member of our Associatio. 
when he took a job as stationar1> fireman and lttit,,
breaker at the Pa. R. R. Roundhou.., at Maw,:'. 
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He is an exceptionally 1100d example of a ltrike
breaker. First of all he 1s a cheerful liar. The relt 
out company can say if they wish. He quit our ~:'Ja;{ m~i~~y on a busy week, when they were 

Brother Wm. Sheeta baa recovered from injuries 
sustained by being hit by an automobile, and is 
a11ain on the front end. 

Our Local baa had but very little business, and no 
a:ricvancea to ta~e up with our companyt since our 
agreement was signed. 

Two more old men, experienced on the job have 
entered the service here. Our company officials do 
not allow personal feeli~ to stand in the way of 
~~f.n11 1100d men. hey are members of our 

The vacancy caused by the quitting of the service 
by Brother Shambaugh, is the cause of a new sign
up. Thia case may be a lesson to all of us. It 
seems spotters are extremely busy just now. 

-Co11.. 

FIVE THOUSAND ATTEND Picmc 
Dea Moine■, Iowa.-There was a good attend:ince 

at the meeting of Division No. 441, held July 10. 
Auditor Berud of the Dea Moines CitY. Railway 11ave 
us a chart lesson ahowin11 the details of distnbu
tion of earnings. 

Mrs. Dowd, mother of Brother Dowd of our Local, 
who is at bis home sick, is improving. 

At Riverview Park, July II, we held our annual 
picnic. Arrangements were made to accommodate 
all shifts. Approximately 5,000 people attended the 
event. The arrangements committee provided the 
cats, and other features, all of which were enjoyed. 

Auditor Berud attended the picnic and spoke 
hi11hly complimentary of it. Among others present 
were Publicity Agent Marriage and Claim Agent 
Finch. Brother J. B. Wiley was on the ground from 
early mom 'ti! dewy eve with his sleeves rolled up, 
and President S. A. Dennis was very conspicuous 
behind the refreshments stand. He was assisted by 
Brother Baker. Upon Brother Valley was impOsed 
tvhe kitchen work. Brother Baylan assisted Brother 
Sialley, and appreciated service was rendered by 

ster Valley. The D. M. C. Railway furnished free 
trab ~•portation in a way that required people to pay 
t e1r fares to the conductor, after which they were 
returned to Sister Valley. We desire to commend the 
man'!gement of the Park for the good condition it 
waa 1n. 

July 24 we had a good attendance. We intend to 
kej.P up this g_ood attendance at all of our meetinti•· 
th 1niece of Brother Dowd, and family, visited him 

e alt week of July. 
Sdtrikea, thus Car, have no effect on our company 

:,n service is kept nt normal. Of course. coal has 
increased in price. 

. Ohur orange colored cars are making quite a hit 
wit the public. 
th U the union men who are on strike will sit tight, 

ey will win. 
-TED 

LOCAL REPORTS PROGRESS 

su Waterbury, Conn.-Chief Motorman Boylan is yet 
an~ern 1f1erary of the Waterbury Police Department 

8 w, soon be in a hi11her position. 
a 1rotb.er Dowdy is agam in the organization. His 
B~~t•~at,Fn lor re-instatement was recently filed. 
tende,;[ 0 {9 bBell gave up the idea. o! being Superin-

Pr . t e car barn and has _1omed the bunch. 
Carr~f 1•dent F{ank McLean and Vice-President Joe 
feel th!n ar~11 avoring an old age pension law. They 
future Ye~• not then have to worry about the 

Ru,;, heer. up. brothers, there is still hope. 
the ci or as it that Brother Proe is about to pass 
that h~an, after -hich it will .have been recorded 

Broth was rec;entl_y married. 
Crazy ;: 0 pav1d Sculley is open for all comers, 
is Diana Pe are barred. Brother James Murnane 
will be ger. It hasn't been determined whether he 

Broth:~yed as a middle or lightweight. 
Ernest Stut~n Norton, Peter Hall, Freddy Rogers, 
rnanager abo : t~nd . others, recently sought the 
Power boys u e time clock on the cars. More 

Thi. : 
,, of the1R.i;r,;;;h[;i8i,vi'!B time is all right, for members 
1{' are not obliged t • Chamber of Commerce, etc., who 

tnoruing It . 0 get up until 8 or 9 o'clock in the 
to ..B~t_ ~P at ~id~~ t,o rosy for men who are obliged 

Divi11on No 570g t to run the cars. 
· reports progress. 

-COR. 

New Sales Organization 
Seeks Representatives 

for Woolen Mills 
An amazin11 opportunity 11 now offered to ambi-

0ious men by Taylor-Wells Ill Co. one of America•, 
lar1est woolen mill1. Taylor-Wells Ill Co. i1 now 
manufacturin1 1uperb all wool producta·-overcoats
work-panta, bed-blanket&, auto-robe,, raincoats and 
1uits-from their own aplendid woolens and aellin& 
them direct to the I con1umer. A national or1anua
tion of special repreaentatlves 11 bein& orsanized and 
men of ■terlin11 character and integrity are wanted. 

Amazing Opportunity 
Operatin1 as they do, and havin& eliminated all 

middlemen profits, Taylor-Wel11 Ill Co. can offer all 
wool quality products at • price so low aa to seem 
astoniah\011. The men who will represent the mill■ 

will be !liven ezclu1ive territory and their earnln1s 
ahould average from $5000 to $7000 a year. 

$5000 Man Wanted 
in Every Town 

Thia organization ia to be nation wide and we 
desire to secure the very beat man pos1ible in each 
locality. Within a abort time District Managenhips 
will be open and auch men who join us now will have 
first choice. 

Can You Qualify? 
We do not want every Tom, Dick and Harry. 

But we do want men of unquestioned honesty, 
loyalty and perseverance. It 11 not nece11ary that 
be have ■ellin1 ezperlence. The merchandise la auch 
a eplendid value it will practically tell iteel(. But 
the man himself ha■ to poase■s those qualitie1 which 
make for ■ucc:ea1 - 1rit, determination, perseverance 
and the will to "make 11:ood," If you believe you 
po■ses■ these essentials, write u1 Now 89 territory 
will be 1oin1 fast. 

TAYLOR-WELLS & Co. 
"From the M,ills to the Millions" 
Dept. 339. 2740 N. Paulina St., Chica10, Ill. 
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WAS IT CONSPIRACY OR DEPRAVITY? 

A Buffalo newspaper, it seems, sent its 
reporters out among dealers of explosives in 
Buffalo to learn from what source dynamite 
and explosives have been obtained to have 
been used to terrorize strikebreakers that 
are assisting the company in destroying the 
Buffalo Street Railway employes' union. 
Under a caption, "It is easy to obtain," 
the result of the paper's investigation reads: 

"It was pointed out that it is an easy 
matter to purchase dynamite as some hard
ware stores sell it mainly to farmers. It was 
learned this morning that Capt. l\lcGraw of 
the State Troopers, while here, purchased 25 
lbs. of dynamite at the Du Pont Company, 
representing himself as being Clarence F. 
Conroy.'' 

The history of the strikes of the Amal
gamated Association are replete with evi
dence of attempts to frame striking street 
railway employes and their officers. This is 
one of the most glaring of recent times. 
Herc 'l\'e find a Captain of "State Troopers" 
involving the name of one of our most im
portant officers of the Buffalo Local in the 
act of purchasing 25 lbs. of dynamite. The 
Buffalo newspaper offers the evidence that 
the Captain of the State Troopers, through 
some influence unmentioned, actually did 
represent himself as Clarence Conroy, Busi
ness Agent of Division No. 623, in the pur
chase of 25 lbs. of dynamite. This was 
criminal-grossly criminal misrepresentation, 
whether he was actuated by the silent per
suasion of the Buffalo Street Railway Com
pany, or Buffalo Chamber of Commerce. 
It is evidence that at least one of the 
Captains of the New York State Police is 
subservient to influence other than that of 
his sworn duty to observe the law and 
commit his endeavors to sustain law and 
order. If Captain McGraw is guilty of this 
act and the newspaper frankly alleges that 
he is, he has committed an act that is a 
confession that he will not observe the oath 
he was compelled to take as an officer of 
the State of New York. It is a confession 
that he has flagrantly attempted to form in 
the minds of the people, a verdict that 
Clarence Conroy is a foul criminal, capable 
of destroying life, and thl'rehy placing his 
life and liberty in jeopardy. It will be in
teresting to observe whether the State of 
New York retains this man as a member 
and officer of its State Police. The excuse 
for this act offered by this particular news
paper, is that Captain 1IcGraw committed 
the act "to learn how easy it was to pur
chase explosives." That is a palpably con
temptible excuse for attempting to bring a 
man into disrepute and such an excuse in 
itself would disqualify him as a member or 
ofilcer of anv state administrative or execu
tive body. -The excuse, eYen if true, shows 
the man wholly unqnalificd from a hick of 
"rdinary perspicacity and unfitted from the 
fact that he is unable to onlinarily mentally 
function. The newspaper that carril-d thi"s 
accusation is speciallv bitter in its an
t~gonism of orgnniz..;rl iabor, an,J a,sumrs to 
d1rcclly represent "open shop" employers, 

and the 
It is an 
hirelings 
agencies. 

Buffalo Chamber of Commerce. 
act characteristic of the lowest 
of so-called private detective 

FEDERAL JUDGE GOOD AGENT FOR 
THE BOLSHEVISTS 

Charged with the grievous crime of hav
ing aided non-union miners in organizing, 
George Barrett, George Lavender and 
Joseph Patton, Mine Workers officials, were 
this week sentenced to six months in jail by 
Judge McClintic, at Charleston, W. Va. 

Of course, these men were not tried, but 
were deprived of their liberty at the pleas
ure of a corporation lawyer elevated to the 
federal bench. The constitution says a 
citizen cannot be depnved of liberty except 
after a trial by a jury. But what's the 
constitution to a federal judge, especially 
when the coal operators want union officials 
put out of the way? 

Lennie could well afford to put the in
junction judges of this country on his pay
roll. The world has produced no more 
prolific breeders of bolshevism. 

-Dayton Labor Re\.iew. 

VERY MUCH ALIVE 

As seen in the Congressional Record, 
Chambers of Commerce of the various in
dustrial communities throughout the nation 
are flooding Congress with resolutions de
nouncing the miners and railroad workers 
who are on strike, and petitioning the gov
ernment to use the strong arm and mailed 
fist to break the strikes and subjugate the 
striking employes. A resolution typical of 
others is quoted as having been introduced 
by Senator Willis, of Ohio, as coming from 
the Westerville Chamber of Commerce, 
Westerville, Ohio. The resolution reads: 

THE WESTERVILLE CRAMPER OF CoMXERCE, 
Weste1'V111e, Ohio, July 24, 1911. 

Resolutions adopted by the Westerville Chamber 
or Commerce. 

Whereas one of the first dutiea of a Governml'nt is 
to uphold law and order and protect the life a.-iJ 
pro_J}erty of its citisens; and 

Whereas, whenever such protection is not. rend~ 
conditions arise similar to those now prevailing ill 
Russia; and 

Whereas in various parts of our _great country law 
and order are openly defied and United Stnt,s citi
zens vauntingly murdered and property ,·auntir.fy 
destroyed; and 

Whereas it is apparent that. no earnest attempt !:at 
been made by vanous State and local authorities u, 
bring the murderera and incendiaries to justie<: 
Therefore be it 

RESOLVBD, That we.I. citizena of the State of O!-.io 
and of the United ;:,tatea of America do her,,,, 
appeal to the President of the United State.a u 
America that. the stron11 arm of the law be applied .u 
well to those who have openly broken law and or.kt 
as also to those officen who deliberately shirk t:i, ,
duties which their oath of office requires them "' 
perform. 

Whereas, whatever the merits of the dispatt-s !if,. 
tween the striking railroad men and th<'ir employ~ 
may be, the people through their Government b ..... 
cre~ted a Labor Board in which both the cont1,11d,c, 
parties and the public have all three e11cb e..· .•. 
representation to settle such diaputes in a fair 10! 
lawful manner without recourse to ruinous co:,F.,_-,. 
like the present: Theret'ore be it 

RESOLVED, That we herewith petition Col\g'ttss to 
provide authority and power to said Gover:::::,,·-· 
board to enforce its decree,. 

Whereas in time of public dan11tt the lt.:~,.t,.., 
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&hould be assured of the support of good citizens: 
Therefore be it 

RESOLVED, Thnt we commend President Harding 
for his fair and courageous stand in behalf of justice 
in the face of trerncdnous difficulties.· We appeal to 
every law-abiding citizen to uphold the hands of the 
President in his firm determination to preserve law 
and order and to insure equity between employer 
and employee and to insure the well-being and hap
piness of the public. 

A true copy. 
GUSTAV M1tYER, 

President of Westerville Chamber of Commerce. 
CUAS. R. BENNETT, Secretary. 

One may obtain from statistics presented 
in the United States Senate in arguments 
upon various subjects, figures of vast in
teTest in contemplating the tremendous tax
ation that is burdening the wage workers of 
America today, and which bear severely as 
a most unpleasant assurance of the con
tinued high cost of living, associated v.ith 
t~e embarrassment wrought by wage cut
ting. July 26, Senator Overman of North 
Carolina made an address prompted by pub
lished statements in newspapers to the 
effect that economies had been made in the 
~anagcment of the government that would 
hghten the taxation burden some $319,000,· 
000. Senator Overman presents statistics 
from the Treasury Department as follows: 
Ap1;>ropriations for the fiscal Jear, 1915 (pre-
Aced1ng the war) aggregate Si93,000,000. 

ppropriations for the fiscal year, 1923, 
aggregate $3,181,000,000. This statement 
9epresents an added tax burden of $2,388,-

06,000 for the year 1923 in excess of the 
pre:war year 1915. This is an increased per. 
ca~1ta taxation for each family in the 
United States of $120 for the year 1923, in 
excess of the taxation in the year 1915. Of 
course this $3,181,000,000 government ex
pense appropriations for the year 1923 com
fteh~~ds the added expense resultant from 
. e norld War. However, there are other 
~tes of increase, such as 14,409,771.62 in 
T e tate Department; $62,044,880.05 in the 
1 reasury Department regular; $88,849,s~l~ 1n the Interior Department regular; 
S • ~5,596 in the Postoffice Department; 

29,180,332 increased expense in II the Agri
f:l~hralC Department: $7,203,325.94 increase 
incr e <;>mmerce Department; $3,126,150.03 
320 easf; 1n the Labor Department: $7,088,
and·~i in 1cre~s~ in t?e Depa~tment of Justice 
Districi ::id1c1ary: m~rease m the expense. of 
creas d Columbia, $11,240,493.72; 10-
"re e ,«;ompensation, $38,735,173.00. The 
SI J~~OS annual appropriation is increased 
in ' fr • , 737.18. Howeyer, after deduct
di~ectt;1 the 1923 appropriations the expense 
creased resuJtant from war, such as in
R'enc Pensions, Veterans Bureau, Emer
Cust~di Fleet Corporation, Alien Property 
appropJ~.and others mentioned, the regular 
tions b a tons exceed the 1915 appropria
due toy 1396,O00,000. This is undoubtedly 
naturaJI a vanced prices that have come 
the Wa~ an1 resultant from influences of 
added ext an , as Senator Overman infers, 
that labor ravagance. The manifestation is 
terrine b cannot well stand up under this 
reduction:1°·den o.f taxation and suffer the 
Upon it Th wages that are being imposed 

• ese facts should be known to 

employers and such administrative bodies 
as well as the Railroad Labor Board. 

The Virginia Railway and Power Com
pany reports a deficit for the year 1921 of 
$297,0J7.i7. For the seven months ending 
with July, 1922, the company reports a 
deficit of 5195,505.77. These periods in
clude the period during which the company 
antagonized the organizations of its employes 
in Richmond, Portsmouth and Norfolk. For 
the year 1920 the company reports a net 
income of $1,487,518 from street railway 
operations in the three cities mentioned, and 
in Petersburg. During that year the re
ceipts from the electric lighting and power, 
and gas, aggregated $4,687,443. The com
pany charged the ·deficit for the year 1921 
and the seven months of 1922 to jitney 
competition. The figures are evidently put 
out for the purpose of dissuading the public 
from jitney patronage that became effective 
during the street railway strike in Rich
mond, Portsmouth and Norfolk. It is not 
likely that the company will receive very 
much support from organized labor in its 
endeavor to eliminate the jitne'y competi
tion. The company locked out its street 
railway employes because of their member
ship in the Amalgamated Association. In 
its effort to destroy organized labor and col
lective agreement upon its properties it 
seems to have been successful, but its re
ports indicate the wastefulness of the man
agement in its desperation to deny the em
ployes the right of organization. It was a 
costly venture. And jitneys are still on the 
job. 

The death of Attorney Glenn E. Plumb, 
of Chicago, that occurred August 1, has 
taken from the people one whom multitudes 
looked upon as an important leader in the 
solution of the United States' railroad prob
lem. He was father of the Plumb Plan of 
Railroad Ownership and Operation, by 
which he proposed that the directing of all 
the railroads should be under supervision of 
a Board comprised equally of railroad 
officials, railroad employes and three direct 
representatives of the government chosen 
from other crafts or callings. His plan had 
a big following and it is one of the plans for 
government ownership and control of rail
roads yet before the people. Mr, Plumb 
had a vast experience as a railroad lawyer 
and later was the chosen attorney of several 
railroad employes organizations. He was an 
economist of exceptional understanding of 
labor and ·industry. 

The value of experience and efficiencr can
not be better illustrated than by comparison of 
the type of service that is being rendered 
in Buffalo, N. Y., by so-called vacationists 
(strikebreakers) from Philadelphia, who are 
at present operating the Buffalo street rail
way. For the six weeks that cars have 
been operated in Buffalo, by imported 
strikebreakers, there have been more acci
dents in proportion to the number of car 
miles operated than were experienced in 
any ten yeai;s--.precedir,g; 
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CAUSE OF BUFFALO STREET 
CAR LOCKOUT 

The cause of the lockout of the Buffalo 
Street railway men is the persistent pur
pose of the management of the street rail
way company to destroy the employes' or
ganization. 

During the war, and in fact developing 
with the high cost of living and supplies, 
the Buffalo street railway property was 
afflicted with the same situation that 
myriads of other street railway properties 
were affiicted. The statement of finances of 
the Buffalo street railway company, repre
sents the road and equipment investments 
at $47,000,000. Liabilities of the property 
are stated to be: Capital stock, $16,707,500; 
Funded Debt, $30,251,582. These two items 
aggregate $46,959,082, or approximately 
$47,000,000. There are other items listed 
under liabilities, which represent $2,070,190, 
identified as "Notes payable to protective 
Committee"-the Mitten Management; Ac
counts Payable, etc., $771,720; Reserved for 
depreciation and renewals, $1,647,905; Re
served for accidents and damages, $750,920. 
Rebate slips issued for collections under 
pending interurban tariffs, $487,027. Ac
crued taxes, unadjusted credits, etc., $781,-
702. 

Even with these stupendous liabilities the 
property showed a surplus for dividends to 
and including the year 1917. In 1918 and 
1919 the property showed a deficit. The 
deficit for these two years is stated as hav
ing been $807,310 for the year 1918, and 
$285,482 for the year 1919. In the year 
1920 the property split even, and in 1921 
there shows to have been a surplus for 
dividends of $99;110. However, in the 
years 1920 and 1921 the properties operated 
at increased rates of fare far in excess of 
the franchise rates. Operating expenses 
were far greater in the year 1920 and 1921 
than during any preceding year. For in
stance: The operating expenses and taxes 
in 1920 aggregated $9,616,489. Operating 
expenses and taxes for the year 1921 aggre
gated $9,301,915. In 1919 the operating ex
penses and taxes aggregated $7,970,624, and 
in 1918, $6,528,034; in 1917 $5,649,259. 
For the ten years including 1912 and 1921, 
the net earnings were the greatest for the 
year 1916, during which year gross earnings 
aggregated $7,818,466. Operating expenses 
aggregating $5,050,776. The aggregate sur
plus for dividends during that year was 
$1,395,634. It was the most prosperous for 
the stockholders of the ten years. The first 
of these ten years-1912-gross earnings 
aggregated $6,393,794. Operating expenses 
$1,205,912. 

The statement shows that the company 
owns a complete system of urban and 
intnurb:m electric railways comprising 
437,6(13 miles of single track. This shows 
capital stock and funded debt aggregating 
$107,212.f,0 per mile of single track and 
equipment. This means $214,425 per single 
mile double track. These figures express 
the frenzied financing that has characterized 
the construction, equipment and operation 

of the Buffalo street railway properties. 
Any construction company would be de
lighted to obtain a contract to build anJ 
equip anew the Buffalo street railway sys
tem for $25,000,000. It would be a system 
entirely new with up-to-date equipment 
upon which there would be no burden of 
indebtedness and the contractors would 
pocket a most flattering profit, even at thl' 
present expense of rails and equipment. 
The International Railway Company prop
erties were constructedlears gone by, when 
One Dollar would buil and equip what it 
will cost $2. to build and ecpiip today. In 
fact, the type of construction and equip
ment of the years when the International 
Railways were constructed and equipped 
was not of the type that would enter its 
construction today, and consequently pro
portionately cheaper to further lessen the 
expense beyond the depletion of the value 
of money. · 

The Mitten Management knew at the 
time that it assumed control that the vast 
capitalization of the property in stock and 
indebtedness must necessarily be mater• 
ialized from but two sources-first, increased 
rates of fares beyond the franchise rates, 
second, by reducing the labor cost in opera• 
tion. The most immediate course to gain 
complete control of labor cost was to de· 
stroy the employes' organization. 

In the history of the so-called re-organiza
tion plan under which the Mitten Manag..-. 
ment was installed, is cited a guaranty by 
the stock holders of $2,000,000, as the 
management now advertises in a published 
bulletin, to "assure uninterrupted service." 
It cannot be taken otherwise than that tlw 
$2,000,000 was set aside to meet the possi
ble or anticipated expense in the endeavor 
to destroy the employes' organization. 

The subject of fare fixing has been legis
lated out of the hands of the City of 
Buffalo and the various communities througr: 
which the properties extend, into the hand:;. 
of a State Utilities Commission. Tbi5 
renders the people of Buffalo, Niagara Pali; 
and other communities helpless victims i11 
the matter of adjudicating fares, which is 
practically the only weapon that a com
munity may have in exacting reasonabl,
service at reasonable rates from a publi.:: 
utility concern. To destroy the employes· 
organization would then place the company 
in the position of being supreme dicuwr, 
subject only to the disposition of a fa,.-or. 
ably appointed State Utilities Commi.ssioc 

Beginning immediately upon acquirini: 
management of the property, the ne.., 
management set about to destroy the en:: 
ploycs organization. It was one of iL 
functions accepted upon the basis of th · 
S2,000,000 fighting fund. It's varici;;.
methods in pursuing the purpose of destroy 
ing the organization of the employes, : -
what has led to the present crisis and th, 
people of Buffalo recognize the nature of~ 
present c;ontest. 

The Buffalo street railway men are figt t
ing for the right of organization. That ~ 
the only issue. They recognize that ,ritb-•::rt 
organization they will be subject u, tbf! 
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pleasure of the management in the matter 
of wages and working conditions. They 
recognize that they will have lost all that 
there is in the principle of collective agree
ment or collective bargaining. The com
pany recognizes that with the destruction of 
the organization comes to the management 
the despotic privilege of absolute control of 
wages and working conditions, to add to the 
exclusion of Buffalo and the other munici
palities from having anything to say rela
tive to the rates of fare, equipment, extent 
of accommodation, or anything else in 
respect to their street railway public utility. 

That is the fight that is on in Buffalo. 
The incentives to both parties are clear. 
The management is directly fighting the 
cmployes. It is indirectly fighting the ad
ministrations of every civic community 
from which it purposes to draw sufficient 
revenue in excess of operating expenses to 
re-establish a materialization of the fiat 
value of an over-capitalized public utility. 
The management knows that the property 
is bonded for much more than it is worth, 
and very much more than it would cost, 
even at present prices to reproduce it. 

Attitude of the Public 
Mayor Schwab fully comprehends the _in

terest of the people of Buffalo in attemptmg 
to maintain some sort of voice in the opera
tion of Buffalo's transportation utility in en
deavoring to establish a fairness in the 
mana$'ement and in endeavoring to assert 
the nghts of the public to transportation 
not wholly within the dictatorship of the 
management of the property. He is sound
ing the voice of the people in demanding 
arbitration, and that v01ce is re-echoing 
from the stone wall attitude of the .Mitten 
Management. 

A Mr. Tully is the immediate Manager of 
the International Railway properties. He is 
the l\,Htten management representative in 
Buffalo. Of the situation, the Buffalo 
Times, mentor of the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper in Buffalo, editorially says: 

"There is a well defined suspicion that 
Mr. Tulley's instructions from Philadelphia 
are to defeat the union, regardless of ex
pense, time required or inconvenience of the 
public. If any man doubts the seriousness 
of the situation let him consult the recent 
history of Albany. The street car strike in 
that city continued for nine months. The 
loss to business and industry was enormous 
and Albany received a setback from which 
it will not recover in five years. Precisely 
the same thing is scheduled for Buffalo un
less arbitration is immediately called into 
use. 

The Buffalo Courier says: 
"It rests with an enlightened public to 

see to it that Mitten's policies are not per
mitted further to damage the industrial life 
of this city. The responsibility for the con
tinuance of a strike rests upon the party to 
the dispute who refused to arbitrate." 

The Buffalo Labor Journal of August 7 
,;, says: "All in all, in the course of the fi,·e 
, weeldi of the strike, the case of the Inter

!. national Ry. has gone from bad to worse, 
~ . 

!'! 

and the beginning of the second month 
rinds the striking car men in a stronger posi
tion than ever." 

Report of Investigating Committee 
Mayor Schwab, in order to facilitate a 

settlement of the street railway lockout. 
appointed a committee of citizens to mak1· 
an investigation of the causes of the strike, 
in that the management of the company 
had published Bulletins to the effect that 
the employes had violated an understanding 
as having been approved as agreed upon be
tween International President W. D. Mahon 
and Chairman Mitten of the management. 
This committee undertook its work of in-

. vestigation and petitioned Mr. Tulley to 
lend his assistance. Mr. Tulley ignored the 
committee. It will be seen by reading the 
report of this committee that the company 
is held responsible for the present situation. 

Due to the importance of this strike to 
the general membership of the Amalgamated 
Association, and that the general member
ship may know the situation as clearly 
shown by the investigating committee, and 
that the merit of the attitude of the Buffalo 
Members of the Association may be known, 
the report of the investigating committee 
appointed by l\.Iayor Schwab is here given 
as follows: 

The carm.en"s union was organized in 1913. a11<\ at 
that time made a written agreement with the lnt<-r• 
national Railway company for a p.-riod of three 
yC'ars cnvcring rates of wngcs and working conUi
tions,' and also containing :in arbitration clause.. In 
1916 a new cont.act was made which continued until 
~-tny 1., 1919. This contract also contained an arbi
tration clause. From that time on the relations he
tween the company and th~ men have been carri,•d 
on through various makeshift vc-Tbal understandrng-s 
and lttters, due to the refusal of the company to 
execute a further written contr:,ct. 

In the spring of 1921. negotiations were entered 
upon between the president ot the International 
Carmen's union and the president of the company. 
As a result of these negotiations, the men continued 
in the service of the company. having an· understand
ing, as testified to by the men, with Mr. Dickson, 
vice-president of the company, that there should \JP 
no change in wages until May I, 1922. In spite _of 
this ar,rccment. in August, 1921, and without notice 
or rd~rcnc~ to arbitration. the wages of the m<"n 
were n.·duced. They, nevertheh.•ss, continued in thc·i-r 
employment. under the reduction, but with a rrotcst. 

In the spring of this year the qut•stion o wages 
at;tain came up and the men endeavored to pro~ure a 
written agreement with the company, but without 

su0~5}une IS, 1922. a notice was posted in the vari
ous barns of the comP.any providing for a further 
reduction of wages. 1 hereafter an effort was made 
by the men to communicate with the officers of the 
company. Various appointments were made for con~ 
ferenccs, but the appointments were not kept by the 
company, and the men were finally told that the 
company would not confer with them on the subject. 
Thereupon a general meeting of tbe men was called. 
and it was resolved that they must have a written 
agreement govcrninll' their future relations in ord,·r 
that they might know what their wage status was to 
be, and it was voted that a strike should be called 
on the niRht of July 1st unleSB the wage reduction 
was rescinded and a written agreement governing the 
future was made. 

On the 30th of June, 19lZ, without any notice to 
the men, a communication was sent by the company 
to your honor which has been referred to us, and 
which provided that the waRC scale cxistinll' before 
the notice of reduction would prevail until May I, 
192l. No communication of any sort was sent to 
the men. Repeated efforts on the part of the meu 
to procure an interview with the company wer<" un
successful, although the desires of the men to Arhi
tratl' the diffcrC"nccs in dispt1tc wt·re transmittlrl to 
the company, with a proposed written aRrcement con. 
tainin~ an arbitration clause, anci which all'lo con
tained the same provisions as prev1ous contracts. and 
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recited the wages and working conditions then in 
force. Subsequent efforts on the part of the men to 
hold confcn·nces with the company, either in the 
presence of your honor, or S(.'parately, have been 
unavailing. ~~e find nothing in the evidence to 
justify the claim of the company of any Lrcach of 
contract on the part of their employcs. 

During the testimony given by rcprrsentat.ivcs of 
the association and in response to que~t_ions asked by 
your committee and their counsel; s~ud rcprcs~nta
tivt-s stated that tlH'Y desired to arbitrate all qucS• 
tions in controversy; that they would recommend to 
their men an imm(:diate resumption of work under 
the conditions of wn~es snd seniority in force on the 
first day of July. 19,ll, if the company would con
consent to an arbitration of the questions in dispute. 
nod enumerated among the quc$tions to be arbi
trated the following: 

(a) Was there an ar,reement between the Interna
tional Railway company and the union in force on 
June 30. 1922? 

(b) Shall there be a written agreement Lctween the 
International Railway company aud their cmployes. 

(c) Shall that written agreement if there is to be 
one, contain an arbitration caluse? 

Upon this statrment your committee addressed a 
letter to Herbert G. Tulley, presidJnt of the Inter
national Railway company, informing him of this 
fact and requesting from him a prompt reply show .. 
ing the attitude of his company on the subject. On 
the morning of July 29th your committee rccdved a 
letter from the president of the International Rail
way company acknowledKing receipt of the proposal 
to arbitrate, in which the company advis('d your 
committee. in substance, that no arbitration was 
possible. 

It appears from this testimony and from the cor
respondence and printed stat('mcnts e.nd records of 
the International Railway company, that from 1913 
to 1920 the relations hetween the men and the com
pany were fixed by written contract; that since 1920 
the present management has refused to enter into 
any written covenant with its men, though dealing 
with certain offi.ct.'rs of the union. The experience 
has been unsatisfactory and it has resulted in an 
unsettled condition of the minds of the public and 
its cm{>loyes. and to the detriment of the service. 
That since July 1st there has been n suspension of 
work on the part of the men, and your committee 
is of the opinion that the cause of the suspension ii 
due to the refusal of the International R~ilway com
pany to enter into a written agreement with its em
p!oyes governing the terms and conditions of their 
employment, and to the refusal of the company to 
deal with the elected represcntativc-s of its employee. 
and the refusal of the company to enter into an 
agreement of arbitration of any kind. 

The position of the company in refusing to deal 
with the present representatives of their employes ia 
that they are objecting to a closed shop, a closed 
shop being._ as generally understood, one in which 
the employer is denied the right to employ any 
other than members of the union~ We have care
fully examined all written agreements existing be
tween the as~ociation and the company and we find 
nothing therein providing for a closed shop and no 
provision that the company shall employ exclusively 
members of the union; and the testimony bdorc us is 
that no demand that members of the union be ex
clusively employed is now made and that at all times 
there have been in the employ of the company in 
the various dC'partments persons not connected with 
the union; and the ot1icers of the union. in testifying 
before U!li, state that they rlo not now nnd never 
have objected to the employment of non-union em
ploycs. 

It seems to your committee that the interests of 
the men demand that they have a riRht to select 
n:presentatives. who are not neccss:irily upon the 
payrol1 of the comp:lny and that these representa
tives should have the right to deal with the con1• 
pany in the interest of the men. So far it is not 
cbtme<l that the m•'n h.n~e any rf'prescntativcs e~
,:1·pt their prcst:nt 01ficials and there is no one else 
to sp,,ak for them. 

Yo~1r committee agrN·.s with whnt was s:dd by 
Governor '.\a th.en L. :-Cl ,lier on July 28th, on this 
6uh.it·ct, "·hi~.:h is as ft,llo,,.'s: 

.. Both cmJJlnycrs and ht,or unir:m~ have much to 
ltarn. The fur!11cr cannot dc~trn:i,- the L1tlt'-r. The 
ri~ht to collective bhi t;;iining is DllW 1,:1:t1t·ratly Hd~ 
mit t('d to be ('"$:;,.•ntial to the pr,-,tec! i,_)n uf the ~m
ployc. The in<lividual worknun c111r,Qt deal single
handed on terms of cqual.ty.'' 

lrrr~pN·tivt of the- merit:; of the cnr:trovf'r::;r in the 
hc-ginnmr,. or the history o( th<' t1<'){oti;itic,n,., hdw(·\'n 
the parties. what tlre public want, nud what we be-

lieve it is entitled to have, is a resumption of street 
car service, and some kind of definite relations fixed 
between the street car company and it. employes. 
Our transportation facilities are impaired and all om 
business is suffering. The company not only refuses 
to deal in any way with its men, but refuses to deal 
with your committee representing the city of Buffalo 
and its citizens. On this subject we agree with the 
statement of Governor Miller aa follows: 

"We have been seeking for years to find a solution 
of our industrial problems and satisfactory mean& of 
composing industrial disputes I doubt that the 
•olution will be found until emp_loyers l{eneraliy 
come to take a broder and more liberal view and 
to realize that self-interest will be promoted in th• 
end by establishing industrial relations on the basis 
of mutual interest between employer and emplo,e. 
Necessarily, the employer must make the advan« 
in this direction. The workers cannot be expected 
to do ao."' 

. We know of no further advances that can be made 
by the men or by this committee. It is ouT opinic,n 
that this is not the ordinary industrial dispute where 
the rights of the public are not directly affected but 
that the International Railway company is a public 
corporation, operating through a public franchise and 
having the exclusive right to operate cars through 
our streets. and having aa its means of revenu~ 
moneys paid by the public for transportation, a~d 
that a decent respect for the city that granted the 
franchise and the public th&t provideJI the reven•,e 
requires this railway company to take this advice ol 
Governor Miller. 

"Certain pursuits, such aa transportation, h&Te loBa 
been regarded aa of a public character. Those e.">
gaged in them are in a sense public senants and 
whoever undertakes to render public service assumes 
the obligation at least to perform that service ••.. 
A dispute involving such an industry may_ 10 so far 
that self-preservation may require the public, throuell 
the government, to intervene." 

Unfortunately, we know of no legal form of int<r• 
vention open to this committee. It resu on &II 
enlightened public to aee to it th&t "Mitten policies"' 
are not permitted to further damage the industrial 
life of this city. The responsibility for the con• 
tinuance of a strike rests upon the party to tbt 
dispute who ref uses to arbitrate. 

A. A. P ATRZICOWSICI, 
Ross GRAvss, 
J. HAWLTON WARD, 
FllANIC C. PBRGUSOK. 

In Portland, Ore., there was a recent 
movement put on by certain of the people 
to reduce street railway fare rates. The 
movement gained considerable headway. At 
the opportune time the Portland Trades and 
Labor Council took upon itself the making 
of an investigation. The body represents 
the organized labor of Portland and vicinity. 
A committee was appointed that made a 
thorough investigation, having access to tl:e 
company records of receipts and expendi
tures. The result was that the committet 
recommended the retention of the present 
rates of fares. It was found that the fare 
rates in excess of the franchise rates wl"."c 
being maintained to meet the existing wag.: 
rates of the company's employes. Th~ 
Central Body, basing its action upon the 
report of-its committee made a recommen-!;,.
tion that fares be not disturbed at t'c'; 
time. Wage rates of motormen and c,-.,-. 
ductors in Portland, Ore., are: 58 ct-r.:, 
per hour for the first three months; 60 ceu: s 
per hour for the next 9 months; 62 cer.:.Ja 
thereafter, with time and one-half for o,·,,.r· 
time, and 6 cents per hour additional i•x 
the operators of one-man cars. Hov.-cv<'!. 
there are but few of these being opcra,..-.
in that city. The Portland Local E'o~:,-, 
working conditions second to none. T'i ' 
is an illustration of mutual co-operatio::. 
the public that fair corporations can er::•·• 
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SETTLEMENT OF SHOP STRIKE WILL 
NOT SOL VE RAIL PROBLEM 

In a statement issued to the press, the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers says 
that even if the rail shopmen's strike is 
settled and the men i.iven a just wai.e for 
the time being, the railway problem will not 
be solved but only deferred until a future 
transportation calamity compels' the Ameri
can people to face the issue. The question 
is, say the Engineers, whether the railways 
of this country are to be operated for 
private profit or for public service. The 
railroads under private ownership have been 
financed and managed so that Uaey claim 
they cannot combine fair rates to the farmer 
and other shippers with fair treatment of 
their employes and a reasonable return on 
their capitalization. So long as deficits in 
stock dividends are taken out of the wages 
of the employes and the service given the 
public, there will be no permanent indus
trial peace on American railways. 

The crux of the whole rail problem, the 
engineers claim, is the inability or unwilling
ness of American railroads under present 
management to pay a decent wage to the 
railroad workers. The railroads come be
fore the American people and say that they 
cannot pay a living wage an'd" make a 5¾% 
dividend at the same time; therefore, they 
want wages reduced still further. They 
have secured an order from the Labor 
Board fixing railwaymen's pay as low as 231 
an hour, or Sl.84 a day. This conflict be
tween human welfare and dividends coupled• 
with the inefficiency of service received by 
farmers and other shippers, makes it neces
sary for the people themselves to control 
the railroads of the country, the Engineers 
state, just as they control the dirt roads as 
a public utility operated for the good of all. 
The railroad workers themselves have come 
forward with a constructive plan to bring 
this about, under which the roads would be 
directed by technical experts and managed 
by a joint board representing the public, the 
employes, and the technicians. Until some 
such settlement is reached and the principle 
of public service dominates the railroad in
dustry, there is bound· to be recurring indus
trial friction between the men who demand 
a fair wage and stock owners who demand 
the maximum possible dividend. Mean
while it is to the interest of the public at 
large to demand a settlement of the railway 
problem that will combine efficient service 
with just treatment of employes. The pres
ent management has proved entirely unable 
to accomplish either. 

OVER-EATING 
Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, New York State 

Commissioner of Health 

Perhaps some of you have wondered why 
persons who have reached middle age us
ually grow stout. The reasons are not far 
to seek. Up to about the age of forty, the 
body is developing, although active growth 
ceases in the early twenties, but after forty 
degeneTative changes begin to take place and 

Stop right here. This is YOUR opportunity! Elec
tricity is calling you, and the Electrical Business is 
in for a tremendous increase. But it needs more 
trained men-at big.J)ay. By my Dome Stady Coarse in 
Practical Electricity I can train you for these positions. 

Earn $70 to $200 a Week 
You've nlway■ bad a liking for Electricity and a hankerinsr to do elec,.. 
trical jobs, Now ia the time LO develoo that talent; there'■ bffc money 

~~~tQuJ~kr: ita:;~t t°y";,yk.~~~~!~.jn~:c\.~1~ 8:!~:i~~tfn~ 
You wfll flnlft tntemely interesting an/highly profitable. l'vetrained 
and started hundreds ot men in the Electrical Bminna, men who ba•,e. 
m>do biir oucceaoes. YOU CAN DO IT, TOO. 

Be a Big Paid 
Electrical Expert 

~:r:r::~: ~0~~fe ~fir;~:Z~l1':i0 ~1;!~ nt~~ !~~rafttJe 1::u~~ 
1peciaJized tratnina- that will put yoo on the road to eoccese? Have you 
ambldoo eooqb to prepare for eucceu, and aet It? 
What nbout your future? Yoo bnve the ambition and I wDI aive 

y=-~t1t:~·tff1:ia't:o~l\"{,iJ1.n8.."i::::~i!U~~~t"lx°tkt:i~ f ~iJl train you u yoa ■hould be trained. I will aive you the beneftt of 
my ad .. lce and 20 yeara ot enJrfneerinl' experjence and belp 700. in 
,T~ry way to the bla-aest possible eucecu. 

FREE Big Electrical 
A flna outfl t of Outfit Electrical Tools, 

1l1tely FREE to every atudent. I w'fi8;-i~!°:enn~·::~ef~E 8 :id •rt:ir; 
pl"~d - Proof Leaaona to show yoa how eaally yoo can learn Elcc• 
( ;icJty and enter thia spl~ndid J?rofeulon by my new, revised and origi
oal •r•tem or 'fialniDa' br Mail. 

Earn While You Learn ~~'!.,1::,~~ 1•r. ~~ 
llome tudy Coune I e-how how to bc«fn makin~ money 7n, Elec
tricity, and help you get started. No need to wait until tha whole 
conn.a ]1 completed. Hundred• o! etadenh have made several times the 
coet of their courae in spare time work whilelearnlng. 

Valuable Book Free l1~.~~.;;;~i;:/i?:.'.:.~1::l 
many a man on the wsy to fortune. I will ■end a copy lree and post· 
~id, toeve:ryone answering this advertiaement. l will ■end 70a alao 

ieo«:°:ar~~~ ~tt::: ~!11ia~f:c!::0.!'c":{c!:bn~1~~~u~~~~ 
Act Now! ~~:•tr:iu~Jni;;~e~\/1'1i•-Fli't•H"llii:%~l&r: 

L. L. COOKE, Chief En.stneer 
CHICAGO ENGINEERING WORKS 

2150 LAWRENCE AVE .• Dept. 13~~ CHICAGO, V •• A. 

~aiE';' EiruNEiRCoon - - - - 1 
I Chicago Enrinoerinc Works, Dept. 1 : ; 215i Lawrence Ave., Chlc110. J 

Dear Sir: Yoo m~y send me entirely free and fully prepaid, a 

I copy of your book, "How to Become an Electricol Expert.'' nnd ) 
partlculan about your Home Study Couroe In Electricity. I 

I Nam6 .................................... - ........................................................... I 
I AddresL ............................................................................................. I 

~,dd¥ai¾MAWkM¥iM■w-' 
Digitized by Google 
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TAILORING $S0to$100awek 
A 'GENTS Tailoring agents earn $50 R to $100 a week selling vir• 

gin wool tailored-to-order 
WANTEO., suits and overcoats direct 

to wearer. All one price, $29.50. Wonderful val
ues. Rich assortment of fabrics. We furnish 6x9 
swatch outfit and free advertising. Protected ter
ritory Commissionupaiddaily. Will train inexperi 0 

enced0men who are honest, industrious, ambitious. 
J.B. SIJIPSON, lac.,131 w ........ 5t.aa,..a.2z1 Chicap 

less exercise is usually taken; consequently 
the body does not need the same amount 
of food that it did before that age was 
reached. 

After forty an effort should be made to 
maintain your weight at the normal for 
your height and age. If you will eat 
slowly, and chew thoroughly, you will ~nd 
less food will be desired. Besides cuttmg 
down the amount of food be sure to take 
plenty of exercise. In this way many of the 
degenerative changes can be postponed and 
life thus materially lengthened. Green 
vegetables are valuable in the diet and act 
as filling material. Coarse foods also do 
this and do not tend to increase a person's 
weight. Bread, butter, cream, sugar, and 
starchy foods do increase the weight. 

The great trouble with many of us is that 
we live to eat, instead of eating to live. 
In other words, we allow our palates to 
tempt us to eat a great deal more than we 
really need. How many of those "listening 
in" to this talk who have passed the dead 
line of forty arose from the table tonight 
feeling that they could have eaten more? 
Those who did not and who are much over • 
their normal wei~ht for their age and hei~ht 
may well be said to be literally "diggmg 
their graves with their teeth." From a 
series of over half a million people, who 
were accepted and followed by life insur
ance companies, it was found that for every 
pound overweight there was one per _cent 
increase in mortality for those in the rmddle 
age period of life. 

The organs of the human body will stand 
a remarkable amount of abuse particularly 
during the earlier years of life, but if con
stantly called upon to do an extra amount 
of work, they will eventually break . down. 
Diabetes is often caused by excessive or 
faulty diet and certain forms of Bright's 
disease may also be due to similar causes. 
Suitable diet laid down by a competent 
medical authority is the best treatment for 
diabetes and may even prevent its occur
rence. 

Find out what your normal weight should 
be for your age and height and then make 
it a point to see that this weight is mai!}
tained but not exceeded. Not only will 
vuur health then be better, but you will 
feel better and be able to do more with less 
effort. 

TAKING NO CHANCES 
A bcJr w~,~ visitin~~ annthi-r buy, and as they were 

gC\ing to h<'d the littl<• hoc:t knrh to S;t}• his prayers. 
"l never say my prayers wlwn I am at home.•• 

sald the vi~itor. 
"'Tha.Cs all riJ.tht;• &a.ii! the othf•r hov. ..You 

hettr-T say them hi:·re. This is a folding b<'d."-Plate 
Printe!r. 

The farmers of the nation are not being 
fooled by the frantic antics of some Con
gressmen and United States Senators. They 
know that high tariffs on farm products 
can keep out importations of farm products, 
bnt can't create a domestic market for 
these products at any price, and will kill 
the foreign market. The Solons at Wash
ington who think the farmers believe that 
farmers can attain prosperity by putting 
five dollars in the protection pool for every 
one they take out of it, have another guess, 
but not another term coming. The "Rube" 
stage of agriculture h_as pa;5sed. 1-!ay _the 
same soon be true ot National legislation. 
The results of recent primaries hold out 
hope that• it may-and there are several 
more primaries to come. High wages for 
honest labor is the farmers' life line. 

BENJAMIN C. MARSH, of the 
Farmers' National Council. 

The trade union should prove itself to b, 
the best safety first organization possible t•.• 
institute. Experience with accidents sh?"'' 
it to have been such. Mutual self-help 1s a 
principle upon which the organization of 
labor maintains. It is the duty of every 
member of a labor union to comply with 
his obligation, t_o assist all oth_er mem~s 
in making the • Job one of efficrent service. 
It is the duty of officers of a Local Division 
Association to at all times deliberate upon 
and determine how improvements in servic•' 
may be effecte~ and b~ in a position to, at 
a proper order m meetmgs, f!lace the results 
of his studies and observations before the 
members that accidents may be avoided 
and the type of service may be advanced to 
the patrons of the property. It is also the 
duty of the members to bring forth in Local 
Divisions any suggestions that may come to 
them from observations in the employment, 
that will better the service. 

SELL CONVICT-MADE BROOMS 

The Broom Maker, official journa : 
of the Broom and Whisk Makers' 
International Union, prints this ad
vertisement for exploiters of pris..,n 
labor that will hardly be appreciat~d 
by them: 

"Bardall Broom Manufacturin,: 
Company, Moundsville, W. Va.
Pay 70 cents per day for each con
vict employed. Secure free rent, 

heat, light and power. 
"Frankfort Broom Company, Frankfort. 

Ky.-Same. conditions as Bardall ~mpany. 
"Louisevtlle Broom Manufactunng Com

pany, Louisville, Ky.-Employ convicts at 
Eddyville, Ky., prison. Pay $1 per day for 
each convict employed. Secore rent, beat.. 
light and power free. 

"The Central Broom Company, Jeffersc,n 
City, Mo." 

• 
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ISliWhaiYOUSaVl!l 
l------------■ • 1 -Here is a TvJJical Example of the Ja-vings Of/ered ~ 
l in PHILIPSBORNJ 311-page Style Book~ i 
' . ' i i 

1 Mothers Suit-Elsewherl lSQ.~ Phi/ipsboms$ l49~ Sovinq s3~ l 
l Dads Suit .. .. $15(!_0 .. $12~ .. s2s.2 t 
! • 

t Brothers Suit- " $IO<LO " $8~ .. $1~ t 
l Sisters Dress - ., $11 ~ " $ 9~ " $292 f 
j i 

Total Savinq-s9~ t 
i 

312PagefREEBook l 
of Record Bar_gains f 

CouponorPoillllBriJJgsb! t 
Don't spend one penny for wearing i 
apparel until you secure a Free copy of i 
PHILIPSBORN'S new 312-pa~e Color-lllus- l 
trated Style and Shopping Gmde, with over l 

3000 Money-Saving Olfers! f 
'Ready-/1-Wcar" for every member of the l 

family/ Lowcst pcice9ln the U.S. A. It will pay you to l 
wait until you get t!lis FAMILY BARGAIN BOOK, • 
which saves our customers millions of dollars in ttal l 
nwnty every year. i 
One Million JJollan to Prepay 'Delivery! f 
Moneyl Worth or .Money Back.! + 

i One million dollars is spent every year by ! f 1£~~=~:::3::............,._::..;:.....;;:-.--PHILIPSB0RN'Sforprepayingdeliverycharges. T111s l 
~ is an added and extra savmg for our customers. i 
• Our 32-year-ol:l policy is to satisfy the customer com- i • Sf"les E1r'or.'ed byJRE'ITE CAST'LE pletely. We not only refund your money instantly to • 
.J l f• UI JI JY. ~b; !!~ ~.'.:,n;:., b_:1:_a!_~P;Y_f~r ,!':,"!°'! <;_el!v:!_ ':'~I;.,~ ..f .i All PHILIPSB0RN'S Styles Endorsed br, IRENE '"I ,1.r ~ C ,, • 

CASTLE,"thebest-dresseclwomanintheworld.' Shesays: nant a atalog ! . 
.l "The PHILIPSBORN Style Baakfor Foll and Win/tr is fo ~ 
_i my opinion /he fi11tsl t.er issued by any moil ord,r houu. ·• PHILIPSBORN'S, Dept. 678, Chica110, lll. •• 
• SenUcouponorpostal-T0DAYt f'.lease send copy of PHILIPSB0RN'SShopping f 
,f. t Guide. ,4 
j. PHILIPSBORN S Nam, ________________________________________________ i 
i City -----·-····-- -----·-····-·---·---·--·. ___________ i 
• 7ozml(tif 1890 i - Z>e11artment- 678 • Chicauo Ill. Slalc _________________________________________________ • 

• °l' I!," 1 Local Addrm ' 
a....---·◄• ... · ◄·•·•· .. ·~· .. · .. · .. · .. ·~···~·--· .. ·~•◄1+•► .,_ ••• ~·~·-· .... ·-•-•►• ......... ~•►·~-~ ......... p, 
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TULSA, OKLA. AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 
28th day of March, 1922, by and between the Tulsa 
Street Railway Company, a corporation and its suc• 
cessors and assignees, party of the first part, and the 
employes, members of Division 874 Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway Employea 
of America, party of the second part. 
WITNESSETH: 

First. 
This agreement shall apply to all employe1 of the 

company, who are now members of the Uniop, or 
those who may hereafter become members of the 

1 same. 
Second. 
The company agrees not to discriminate against 

any employe on account of membership in the Union. 
Third. 
The company agrees to meet and treat with the 

duly authorized officen and committee of its em
ployes of the Union on all questions that may arise 
dunng the term of the Agreement. · 

Fourth. 
Upon the failure to reach a mutually 111.tisfactory 

adjustment of any question or grievance in issue 
under the terms of this agreement the matter in 
dispute shall be submitted to a temporary Board of 
Arbitration consisting of three members, the Com
pany to select one member, said Division to select 
one member, and the two thu1 chosen to select the 
third member and the findings of the majority of the 
said Board shall be binding on both parties, Signa
tures hereto and the party of parties claiming to be 
aggrieved. 

Section 2. 
When an employe is discharged and then rein

stated, he shall be paid in full for all loss time 
caused by his suspension or discharge. This provi
sion shall not apply to employes discharged for 
irregularities or 1hortagea in the collection of fares. 

Fifth. 
. SCALE OP WAGES. 

Wages of motormen and conductors in passenger 
service shall be as follows: 

First three months of service, 40t per hour; next 
nine months of service, 42t per hour; next six months 
of service, 45 t p__e_r hour; next six months of service, 
48t per hour, Thereafter, sot per hour. 

Sixth. 
And that the extra motormen and conductors re

portinii for early morning run■ to protect them, shall 
be paid one hour's time for reportin_g, provided, 
however, that if he catches a run dunng the day, 
this charge ■hall be cancelled. And it is agreed that 
no extra runs sha.11 be for less than two hours pay. 

Seventh. 
All motormen and conductors shall have their 

resl?ective !?laces on the board, in accordance with 
their aenionty service, and have the preference to al! 
runs in accordance with such seniority. 

Eighth. 
In case the Auociation suspends a member who is 

an employe of the Company, for any violation of 
their laws or rules; it shall request his suspension in 
writing, signed by the officers of the Association, and 
the Company shall suspend such employ at once 
without pay, until such time as the Association shall 
request his reinstatement. 

Ninth. 
All runs to which men arc regularly assigned shall 

be continuous. with pay equivalent to ten hours per 
da)'. A refusal upon the part o( the employe to 
work longer than two hours, shall not be cause for 
suspension or discharge. Men to receive time and 
one-half for all work over ten hours per day, except 
when the men volunteer to work more than ten hours 

Tentli. 
The Company ai;trecs to keep vestibule and win• 

dows in good coudition, so as to protect the motor
men from the weather, also to have cars properly 
heated up with fires built by barn men or some one 
emplored by the Company to do same. And all 
can shall have_yroper signs and number displayed 
upon being O. K; to operator. 

Eleventh. 
"·hen it becomes nec<'ssary to reduce the force, 

st'niority shall prevail when force js increased, men 
laid off will hn,·e preference, if available; men laid 

Railway 
Employes 
Eyes are 
Exposed to 
Wind, Duist 

,,,1, ,11~ and Alkali 
~~- ' \ Poisons 

The Rush of Air, created by the 
swiftly-moving train, is heavily 
laden with coal-smoke, gas and 
dust, and it is a wonder that train
men retain their normal Eye-sight 
as long as they do. 

Murine Eye Remedy is a Con
venient and Pleasant Lotion and 
should be applied follow
ing other ablutions. 
"An Ounce of Pre
vention is Worth a 
Pound of Cure." 
Druggl$ts supply Murine 

at 60c per bottle. 

The Murlne Eye Remedy Co., 
Chicago, wlll mail Book of 
the Eye Free upon request . 

oft wishing to avail tliemselves in seniority shall ic,-,p 
the Executive Board informed as to their wbert· 
abouts. After seven days time, when notified t,, 
report other men will be allowed to be J?laced oa 
~ rk. • All men will be allowed to work thirty d.sys 
aftM their names are posted on the board without • 
card. No men will be hired ti!! all men memben cl 
the organization in good standing are employed. Ia 
the employment or discharge of employ<'~ otber than 
trainmen, seniority shall . prevail, efficiency and 
ability, however, to be considered. 

Twelfth. 
When it becomes necessary for an employr to re

port to an officer of this Company for any cause °'" 
reason it shall be done at some specified time so as 
to not' cause said employe loss of time while investi
qation is in progress, 

Thirteenth. 
The motormen, conductors nnd operators in co:>-

1ideration of the mutual covenants her,in cont.ar.:ed. 
agree to at all times endeavor to abide by the r .• k, 
and regulation of the Company, as the same a~ :>o .. -. 
or may, from time to time, be found ne-ctts.a.r)"' !c: 
successful operatiop. and for secur:ing continuous •~d. 
uninterrupted service to the pubhc. 

Fourteenth. 
This agreement and provisions herein stated are t" 

be binding and in full force and effect upon bo~:: 
parties to the agreement from the 22 day of A-p:-ii.. 
1922, to the 22 day of April, 1923, and from yo.r 
to year thereafter, unless mutually chaneed b)· tlt• 
parties hereto. 

Either party contcmpl!'ting " change in. any .....,. 
tion or sectio~ must no~1fy. opposit.e _party 1r, -.rn~ 
thirty days pnor to expiration of th1S contract. 

WITNESSETH our hands and seal hereto on ~ 
day and year first above written. 

THE TULSA STREET RAILWAY CCI. 
By C. H, BOSLER, President. 
Division No. 874 Amalgamat~ A>3·:,. 
St. and Elec. Ry. Employes oC Am-erio. 
By M. R. COCHRAN, Pttsident. 
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FASHION LETTER 
Tbe Jut word ol Puhioo ha• not yet been proooooced eo 

. that many Yariatioo1 ill color effect■ , linee, and atyle feature• 
ap29&r from month to month in the coune of a 1ea100. 

Then i1 a Yery_ noticeable increase in the lenetb and aho 
in the width of 1kirta, not only in frocks for formal occuion1, 
but also in 1port1 1uit1, and H.Parate 1!cirt1. 

A Yffl' youthful frock of pale rellow and roee lieured voile 
hu itl 1traight 1kirt trimmed ,nth narrow plaitinee of rose 
Yoile. The bodice ia bloused and from the ,irdle of roee Yoile 
hanp four awineine panels. 

A chic two· piece 1uit of Copenhagen epooae ia trimmed with 
band1 of beiae color French serge. 

Tan crepe knit ia used for another two piece 1uit, 1ho"friDf a 
skirt with unnen hem line■ and a jacket blouaed at low waiat
lille. 

A dre.. of dark blue Canton crepe ha1 a Yeat and flowina 
aleeYee of matched aeorge_tte, toucbea of dark red uaed a1 
pipine giYe chuacter to thia pretty model. 

A wonderful 1portl blouse of white crepe, hae deep_ e&\)" 
colla r p<>rtio111, 1howina a hem line of red chain stitchioa 111 
yarn. Plowers of the yarn and fringe trim a loft girdle of 

c:n,-F:;,,geri!le lilk will be pretty with trimming and buttona of 
blue. 

A dre .. of crepe eatln hu an oval panel ol figured organdy 
that also matchee the waiat: A au■pender eirdle, )'Dke and collar 
are also of the eatin. 

A dre.. of fourlard adk, hu loose panela of contruting 
taffeta on the 1!cirt. Tbe taffeta ie used alao for breteUea, 
collar and cuff■ on the blouse. 

A tunic blouse of crepe de chine ha1 a border in colored flou 
1titchery. 

Beaded crepe. de chine ia abo nice for euch blouaea. 
Knitted fabrics are very prominent for auita, 1kirta and 

blouae1. 
J eneya are also used. 
The little frocks for informal occaaioua are lovely in taffeta 

or ailk crepe weave■. In tbeae frocks too, the tendency to 
longer and wider akirta II noticeable. The sleevea maY be Iona 
or abort. 

Ribbon i1 much in vogue for bindinas, fluted borders, appli
que effectl and for eifdlea. 

3914. Girl•' Dreu. 
Cut in 4 Sizes: 6,. 8, 10 and 

12 yean. A 10 year 1i:&e re
quires 4 yard■ of 32-inch ma
terial. ?rice 12 j. 

4082. Ladie 1 ' Dress. 
Cut In 7 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 

42, 44, 46 and 48 inchea buat 
measure. To make the dreas 
for a 38-lnch 1i:&e requires 6 
yard• of one material 32 in
ches wide. Aa illu■trated, it 
will take 2 ½ yards of plain 
material for 1leeYe1 and front, 
and J J{ yard• of striped . ma
terial. The width of the skirt 
at the foot ia 2 ¼ yarda, with 
plaitl e,tended. Price l2 t, 

3788. Ladiea' Apron. 
Cut in 4 Sises: Small, 34-

36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-
,a Inches bust measure. A 
Medium aize require■ 5 >( 
yard, of 36-inch material. 
Price 12;. 

4095. Ladie1' Corset Cover. 
Cut in 4 Sise■: Small, 34-

36; Medium, 38-40: Larae, 42-
••: Extra Large, 46-48 inches 
buat measure. A Medium ai:&e 
requires I½ yard of 36-inch 
material. Price 12 ¢. 

3815. Girl's Dreu. 
Cut in 4 Sisea: 8, 10, ,12 and 

14 yean. A 12 year 11:oe re
quires 3Jf yards of 44-inch 
material. Price l2 ¢. 

4074-4076. A Smart Suit. 
Coat 4074 cut in 6 Sizes: 

34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 in
chea bust measure. Skirt 4076 
cut in 6 Siaes: 2S, 27, 29, 31, 
33 and 35 inche1 waist meas
ure. A medium si&e require■ 
5 J.1i yards of 40-inch msterial. 
Th-e width of the skirt at the 
foot is about 2 ¼ yards: 

TWO separate patterna 12¢ 
FOR EACH pattern. 

4081, Ladies' Houae Oren. 
Cut in 7 Sise■: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch sise · re-

~ua~~af K /::d!nJ'tb 3.2ti~h: 
foot i1 2 ~ with plait, e,,. 
tended. Collar and cull, of 
contrasting material requires 
J{-yard 32 incbee wide. Price 
12¢. 

3875. Child's Set of Short 
Clothe,. 

Cut in 5 Sises: l, 2, 3, 4 
and 5 yeara. Sise 4 requires 
for the dre11, 2 ~ yard•; for 
the petticoat, l ~ yard; for 
the combination, I½ yard, of 
36-inch material. Price l2 ;. 

FASHION BO()& NOTICE 
Send all orden for patterns and catalo11 direct to the Beauty 

Pattern Company, Dept. M. C., 1188-90 Fulton Street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Be 1ure to give number and bust and waist measure 
for ladies' patterns and number and age for children'• patterns. 

Where two numben appear on one design, two patterns are 
ilhutrated and 12¢ should be forwarded for each. Ten days 
•hould be allowed for deli very of pattern,. 

Send 12¢ in silver or stamp• for our UP-TO-DATE PALL & 
WINTER 1922-1923 BOOK OP FASHIONS. 

......,. 'io!U. 
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MEE'S ELECTRIC LANTERN 
Eapecially con1tructecl for railroad service. It i, a wirelc11 con1tructioa, 

no wtret to break, around, abort circuit or cauee a leak ia the batteries. The 
only Lantern on the market that can be operated Irita one hand utilfactorily. 
The body of our Lantern i, made of 22 gause tempered bran aad bcarily 
nickel plated, guaranteed not to peel of. 

OUR PRICK DIRECI' TO CONSUMER COMPLETE $3.75 wrm BATTERY AND TWO BULBS_ __ __ 

Parcel Po1t C. O. D. only. Don't fail to mention whether irop or ,till 
bail wanried. Our batteria are the 1tandard aize and will fit any Electric 
Lantern. The price of one battery ia 7Sc, or ia lot, of three or more. 65c eaca. 
Mazda bulb,, lSc each ia loll of three or more. Nitroge■ bulbs 40c each er 
three £or Sl.00. Your name will be neatly engraved oa your lantern if in1tructed. 

THOMAS MEE, JR., ELECTRIC AND NOVELTY SUPPLIES, 
CLIFTON, ILLINOIS 

Brother Jerome Jones, Editor of the At
lanta Journal of Labor, and a member of 
the Printers' Union, is taking the initiative 
in a move to obtain legislation in the State 
of Georgia to provide free school books to 
pupils of public schools. Free text books 
laws exist in some 19 States, but Georgia is 
one of those states that yet have not taken 
this responsibility in the interest of the free 
school system. 'Brother Jones is taking the 
position that the state should demand that. 
free text books be furnished all children in 
cities and rural districts. Georgia is loom
ing up as a progressive State and she 
should not follow behind in this matter. 

DOCTOR DISCOVERS 
NEW RUPTURE REMEDY 

Akron, Ohio.-A prominent Ohio phyaicia.n has 
discovered a wonderful new method, which is com• 
pletely revolutionizing the treatment of rupture. 
This remedy is totally different from any other-no 
operation-no cutting, and nothing to "rub on." 
Anyone can use it without pain or dan1er and with• 
out losing an hour from work. 

Relief is felt almost immediately and recovery is 
usually so rapid as to seem miraculous. Anyone who 
is ruptured may obtain full information regarding 
this remarkable discovery, by writing E. H. Scott, 
Hernia Specialist, 5450-, Scott Bldg., Akron, Ohio, 
who will ■end interestine booklet in plain aealed 
wrapper. 

"'4n. cAmazing 'Jlaincoa10He,. 
Goodyear Mfg.Co., 411111 Goodyear Bldg., 
Kansaa City, Mo.. are offering to send a 
Goodyear Combination Top and Rain
coat to one pe1'110n In •ch community 
who wlll recommend It to frlende. If you 
want one, write today. 

3 Gnl. 14.75 
11 Go.I. 11.50 
8 On). !l.60 

10 On!. 10.60 
U Onl. 12.IIO 
15 Onl, 111.50 

18260A Rid1e Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Price Llat of Aaoc:latlon Suppliea 
OllldaltialL..-----------S~SO 
Propoaitloaa for memberahlp blanb, per 100_ .SO Rltuala, eac.._____________ ..35 

Withdrawal carda, ftCA.--...!.----- .05 
Tra,,ellna carda, cac..._________ .05 
Duplicate report boob eeeh 2.00 
Comtltutlom, IA Iota ";/ 100 or more, ps 100_ 4.00 
Conatltutlom. In Iota of 1- than 100, each...... .OS 
Plnandal eec:retary'e order book OD trcuun:r _ ..35 
Treaurer'• receipt boo,,._________ .35 
Aaaodatlon bqea, rolled 1old. ac..____ .50 
Aaoc:latlon badpa. aolld 1old. nc...._ ___ 1.10 
ANodatlOD buttoaa, 1old l)late 1 each.,___ .JO 
AuociatlOD buttoaa, rolled 1ola. 1'8Cb .SO 
AaociatlOD buttou, lolld sold. eao.-b 1.10 ==~= ~ J:s...~ .. rr pair·------ •J: 
Auodadao cbarma. eacb LIO 
AuocladOD locketa, cacti 1. 15 
Cut. of official aeal for - OD printed matter, plaln,ca,cu.. ___________ ..35 

Cut. of ollldal -1, wltb ftq dealp LOO 
Tramfer Cuda, eaca..--------- .OS 
ReccwdiJ:ls eecretary'e minute boob SOO pqea 1.25 
GUt Seals, per boa SO•--------- .so 
Looae leaf memberahlp 1edpn. RIiied 1119d 

printed OD botb llldea, pnrridlaa lot a 12 
year record of tbe pay-t of du• by:,_. 
memben 
~ 1aaf poat binder, --- with leatber coroen cac,.._ ___________ 4.50 

Price of~ In Iota of 1- than 100, Nda......02M 
la Iota of 100, or mare. per 100,_____ Ui 
la lote of soo. « - per soo, _____ u.eo 
Ill Iota of 1000, or -• per N aoo 

All arden moat. ba accompaaled wltb ......, 
poatolllce alODe,' an1 .. or clnlft. Ko pa--a 

. ~~ OtJierne npplha will - ... 
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LEVER OPERATED 
RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 

(Model 1121) 

After twenty-live .yeara e,ipcrlence manulacturln1 chan1e 
carrlcn, bd.n1 the lint to ori1lnate auch a device, we of!er our 
new model, which by a almple acijuatmfDt throw• ON& to 
IJ'IVB coioa from one Of ■ll tubea In any combination llriahed. 

Bolda fifty per cent more colna'than other malrea, with many 
new (eaturea not poa1ible In othen that 1peeda up rare collec
doaa. Nolaprin11 to 1et out of order, will never ru1t or tarnlah. 
Aceota moet dtlea, where not, will acnd for $4.25 One atyb 
doea f01t qu■rten, dlmea, nlclrlea or pennlea. Our ·sup C■rrler, 
ao well lrnown la $2.50 either atyle, nlclrlea or pennlea. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfr. 
A1ent1 wanted 907 N. Front St., 
■pedal pricea. H■rrlabur1, Pa. 

Conscientious ~ Cm--
J. L. LYNCH 

IIDlalUl DIV. 141 

MANUFACTURER OP 

Union Buttons, Badges 

Banners, Flags 
IH W. MADISON ST .. 4th Ploor 

MADISON TRUST Bl.DC.. CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made Traction 
Uniforms 

Cured HisRupture 
Ye I waa badly ruptured while liftin11 a trunk several 
an ara •iro. Docton said my only hope of cure was 
hol;P;ation. Truue■ did me no 1100d. Finally I 11ot 
me y IIOmetbing that quickly and completely cured 
ret~rn dears have pused and the rupture has never 
Pente e • although I am doin11 hard work aa a car-

• troub~· Ther-e was no operation, no lost time, no 
foru:,.at I ha~e nothine to sell, but will ajve full in
•itho,,.~on abo~t how you may find a complete cure 
Pullen, ~i>era.tion, if you write to me, Eueene M. 
Quan, N &rJ>er.:,.ter, 12] Marcellus Avenue, Manaa
to any • J. ~etter cut out this notice and ■how it 
life Or :t~era who are ruptured-you may oave a 
•erry : d e~ stop the misery of rupture and the 

D dat11t.._ ger of an operation. 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation Motorman and Conductor 
1tyle1; union-made, expreuly for M. U. 
R., D.U.R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial i■ atandard weisht faat-color_ 1er1e 
of guaranteed dependability. 

Three-ply properly padded, 1hape-re
taininr coat frontt; lining• of beat 1ea
ialand cotton; chamoi ■ arm-pit 1weat-
1bield1; clo,ely woven drill or duck 
non-aaning pockeu. (Conductor'• auiu 
leather trimmed at pc,int ■ ol wear.)We'll 
fit you-whether tall, abort, alim, ltout 
or extra larae. 

Claylo~s 
Clothinir Hats Furniahinir• 

Mlc~c•n at Shelby alnc• 188S 

You'll Get 
A Year's Wear 
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TH_E PEOrLES 
STATE BANK 
MU113J::R Fl:DERAt. RESERVE BANIC 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the service of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAKER AND TWENTY-TIIIRD 
MJClllGAN AVE UE AND JUNCTION 
MICHIGAN, CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUEANDTHIRTIETH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOKLYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLM UR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1523 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIQUETTE 
OAKLAND AND KENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSKINE 
GARFLELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL, CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, COR ER RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUKEE 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BA.LDW1N 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAKEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, COR ER BENITEAO 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

BATCHELDER, MADE . 
UNlfOR-MS 

- QyALITV El STYU ~ 
BATCHELDER MADE UNlfORf'IS 
A .SOV~CE OF .SATIS.-ACTIOIII 

TO EVERY W~~A. . 
.Par Sale "7 DM1ue 

WQ ITt' · ..-OR. · .SAl'\11111.M 
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Style No. iO 

• 
I Bloch '-, 

Company ',, 

0 !il Cleveland, 0. '-, I Send mt, fur, a '-, 
Trolley Jim Time Book. '-,, 

Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of½ ·ality 

you insure ,yourself against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of proven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Block 
Uniform of Quality. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

I Name ............................................ '-, 

Address ............................................ '- '-,'\.. 

Ill~ U n ~J n 
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Entered at the Poat Olllca a■ Second ClaH Matter. 
Accepted for llalliq at apeclal rate■ of poatac• prorided for In Section 1103, Act of October 3rd, 1917. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE GENERAL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING, 

HELD AT ASSOCIATION 
HEADQUARTERS, 
DETROIT, MICH., 

AUGUST 14-18, 1922. 

The Semi-annual meeting of the General 
Executive Board for the term ending with 
July 31, 1922, convened at General Head
quarters, 260 E. High St., Detroit, Mich., 
at 9;30 A. M., Monday, August 14, and 
continued in session until four o'clock P. M., 
Friday August 18. 

There were present at this meeting, Gen
eral Executive Board Members Edw. 
McMorrow, Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
Magnus Sinclair, Division No. 113, Toronto, 
Ont.; P. J. Shea, Division No. 164, Scran
ton, Pa.; John H. Reardon, Division No. 22, 
Worcester, Mass.; Jos. C. Colgan, Division 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; Allen H. Burt, Divi
sion No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah; Wm. F. 
Welch, Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va.; 
James B. Lawson, Division No. 558, 
Shreveport, La.; and R. L. Reeves, Division 
No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

There were also present at the Sessions 
of the Meeting, International President W. 

• D. Mahon, International Treasurer L. D. 
Bland, and First International Vice-Presi
dent Wm. B. Fitzgerald. 

Report of the International President 
Presented to the Board was the Semi

annual report of the International President, 
which comprised the workings of the Or
ganization for the six months period. This 
repo~ was voluminous, detailing all of the 
work of the International Officers and Or
ganizers of the Association, strikes and lock
outs, arbitration cases and data of the vari
ous funds. 

The report was addressed to the General 
Executive Board, and a synopsis of it is as 
follows: 

"Brothers: 
"In accordance with the laws of this 

Association, I hereby submit the reports of 
my office for the past six months, from 
February 1, to July 31, 1922, inclusive. I 
also hereby submit all books and bills, in
cluding the receipts and expenditures for 
the past six months for inspection and audit, 
and after the proper audit has been made 
and passed upon by you, the same will be 
printed in pamphlet form and forwarded to 
the Local Divisions, as the Constitution re
quires." (The financial accounts were re
ferred to the Audit Committee of the 
Board.)J 

~mSIONS DISBANDED -~ .-~-Division No. 854, Quincy, Illinois. 
Division No. 890, Lafayette, Indiana. 
Division Ko. 891, Norfolk, Virginia. 
Division l\o. 902, Olean, New York. 
Division Ko. 914, Petersburg, Virginia. 
Division No. 949, Asbury Park, New 

Jersey. 
Division No. 952, Keysport, New Jersey. 

DIVISIONS CONSOLIDATED 
Division No. 551, Lowell, Mass .. consoli

dated with Division No. 280, Lowell, J\Iass. 

Work of International Officers 
and Organizers 

Under this head appeared a detailed state
ment of the work of International Officers, 
a synopsis of which is given as follows: 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland, dur
in~ the six months audit period, aside from 
editing the UNION LEADER, assisted 
three Local Divisions upon agreement work, 
and assisted in the conducting of the strike 
of Divisions Nos. 241 and 308, of Chicago, 
which were favorably settled, after five 
days' suspension. At the close of the re
port, August 31, he was assisting Division 
No. 900, Highwood, Ill., upon agreement 
work, adjustment of the wage features of 
which have been deferred to await the 
adjustment of the Chicago situation. 

G. E. B. Member R. L. Reeves assisted 
nine Local Divisions upon agreement work 
and arbitration cases. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, in the 
course of the six months assisted three 
Local Divisions upon ar-eement work. 
Board Member McMorrow s work was in
terrupted by several weeks of very se.vere 
illness, during which he sustained a painful 
operation, and from which he had suffici
ently recovered to be in attendance at this 
Board Meeting. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair in the 
course of the audit period, assisted one or 
more times 19 Local Divisions, mostly upon 
agreement work, and arbitration cases. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, within the 
six months audit period assisted one or 
more times 19 Local Divisions upon agree
ment work, and grievances. He also as
sisted Divisions Nos. 884, Portsmouth; 891, 
Norfolk; and 910, Richmond, Va., in the 
course of the lockouts, in which the mem
bers of those Locals were involved, and 
settled two strike situations in E. Pennsyl
vania favorable to the Locals involved. 

G. E. B. Member Jos. C. Col~an, in the 
course of the audit period, VISited and 
assisted 14 Local Divisions, one or more 
times upon agreement work. He assisted 
Div. No. 416, Peoria, Ill. upon the arbitra
tion of wages. 

G. E. B. Member John Reardon, during 
the six months period, officially visited and 
assisted one or more times 25 different 
Local Divisions, principally upon agreement 
work, in which the Locals, except in one 
case that was pending at the close of the 
report, was successful in effecting renewals 
of agreement containing conditions satisfu
tory to the membership. 

G. E. B. Member Allen H. Burt, in the 
course of the six months period visited and 
assisted one or more times, 18 Local Divi
sions upon grievance and agreement work, 
all of which was successfully completed 
within the period. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. ·F. Welch, one or 
more times assisted eight Local Divisions 
upon agreement work. He also served as 
arbitrator in a case of a petition of Division 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa. for reinstatement of a 
member who had been discharged. He was 
able to bring about an awar<f in this c.ase 
that restored the member to employment. 
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He-also assisted Division No. 285, Steuben• 
ville, Ohio, upon a strike situation which 
was settled within the period, and the mem• 
oers returned to work. At the close of the 
report of the Board, he was assisting Di vi
sion No. 52, R. Liverpool, Ohio, the mem
bers of which employed by the East Liver
pool Street Railway Company, were on 
strike to re-establish agreement relations 
with the employing company. 

G. E. B. Member J. B. Lawson within 
the six months period, one or more times 
assisted eight Local Divisions upon a~ree
ment work, including two cases of arbitra
tion. At the close of the report he was in 
charge of the lockout situation involving the 
members of Division No. 600, Columbia, 
S. C., which had been on for sometime. 

First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
aside from assisting the International Presi• 
dent in the general work of the Association, 
personally assisted one or more times, 38 
Local Divisions upon agreement and griev
ance situations, including the handling of the 
Buffalo, N. Y. lockout of the members of 
Division No. 623, which was pending at the 
close of the report. 

Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien, 
within the audit period, assisted 36 Local 
Divisions upon agreement and grievance 
work. His work also included the conduct
ing of arbitration cases affecting the mem• 
bers of four different Locals. At the close 
of the report he was assisting Division No. 
600, Waltham, Mass. upon wage arbitration. 

Third Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. S. McClena
than, within the six months is credited with 
assisting 2 Local Divisions upon agreement 
work, and was associated with the conduct 
of the Chicago strike situation involving the 
members of Division No. 241 and 308, the 
latter of which he is the Business Agent and 
Secretary. 

Fourth Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. P. Jennings 
is credited with having assisted four Local 
Divisions within the audit period and con
ducting a wage arbitration in the interest 
of Division No. 2i9, Ottawa, Ont., all of 
which was completed within the period. 

Fifth Int. Vice-Pres. F. A. Hoover, is 
credited with having one or more times 
visited five different Local Divisions within 
the audit period, upon agreement w<:>rk, in 
which he was successful. He also organized 
Division No. 966, to embrace the employes 
of the electric railway lines of Port Arthur 
and Fort William, Ont. At the close of the 
report he was assisting Division No. 683, 
Cale:ary, Alta. in the affairs of the Local. 

Sixth Int. Vice-Pres. Geo. A. Dean is 
credited with having one or more times 
assisted four different Local Divisions upon 
grievance work, all of which was completed 
within the period. 

Seventh Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. McGrath is 
reported to have agsisted one l.ocal Division 
in the effecting of a renewal of a~eement. 

Eighth Int. Vice-Pres. Frank O Shea, in 
the course of the au<lit period is reported to 
have assisted 9 different Local Divisions 
upon agreement and grievance work. In 
the course of his work he conducted a case 
of arbitration in the interest of Division No. 

691, Springfield, Mo., involving the rein
statement of two members, which was com• 
pleted within the term. At the close 'Of the 
term he was in immediate charge of the 
lockout situation involving the members of 
Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Ninth Int. Vice-Pres. Thos. Shine is re
ported as having assisted one Local Division 
upon agreement work and its other affairs. 

Tenth Int. Vice-Pres. Albert Jones, in the 
course of the six months period assisted one 
or more times, five Local Divisions upon 
agreement and grievance work, all of which 
was completed within. the term. 

Elflventh Int. Vice-Pres. James Largay, 
in the course of the audit period, assisted 
one or more times, 26 Local Divisions upon 
agreement and grievance work. In the 
course of this work he conducted wage ar• 
bitrations in the interest of si:a: different 
Locals, in which be was successiul in ob-
taining favorable awards. -

Twelith Int. Vice-President J. B. Wiley, 
in the course of the six months period, as
sisted three Local Divisions upon agreement 
work, in which he was successful in bringing 
about satisfactory agreements in the interest 
of the members involved. 

Thirteenth Int. Vice-Pres. M. J. Murray, 
in the course of the audit period, assisted 
three Local Divisions upon agreement work, 
all of which was successfully completed 
within the period. 

Fourteenth Int. Vice-President C. U. 
Taylor, is reported to have cared for the 
affairs of Division No. 767, Portland, Ore .• 
of which Local he is president, during the 
period of the audit. 

Int. President W. D. Mahon, aside from 
directing the general affairs of the Associa-

. tion personally assisted, 11 Local Divisions 
upon wage agreement conferences, that led 
to settlements in the interest of the various 
Locals affected, except those pending, in
volving the members of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, 90, Mt. Clemens, and 111, Ypsi
lanti. He also visited and endeavored to 
adjust the Buffalo, N. Y. lockout situation, 
which case was pending at the close of the 
report. Aside from this work he has served 
as a member of the Executive Council of 
the American Federation of Labor, in which 
he has taken part in the general affairs of 
the American Labor Movement. He was a 
dele~ate at the A. F. of L. Convention at 
Cine1nnati, at which he was re-elected to 
the Executive Council. Among the cases 
upon which he assisted was the endeavor to 
obtain a pre-strike settlement in the inter
est of Division No. 241, and ~os, Chicago, 
Ill. 

Aside from the work of the International 
Officers, Association Organizers are credited 
with work as follows: 

Organizer John M. Parker assisted four 
Local Divisions and rendered assistance upon 
the Portsmouth and Richmond strikes, while 
they were in progress. 

Organizer R. P. Bemhardtrassisted six 
Local Divisions upon agreement' work, which 
was completed within the term. 

Or~anizer P. J. Rooney assisted one Local 
Division in the matter of its internal affairs. 
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Orianizer James Mcllwraith visited one 
u;,cal Division within the term. 

Organizer M. E. Sanders assisted one 
Local Division within the period. 

A. F, of L. Organizer Wm, Collins is 
credited with rendering assistance to Divi
sion No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y., involved in a 
suspension of work, at the close of the 
report. 

Organizer Maurice Lynch assisted one 
Local Divisioa in the audit of its financial 
affairs. 

Continuing, the report is as follows: 

Death, Disa~WtJ and Old Age Benefits 

"During the past six months' audit period, 
from February 1, 1922, to July 31, 1922, 
the following death, disability and old age 
benefits have been paid: 

(S,·hedule of claims paid will be published in 
the November issue.) 

During the six month's audit period, there 
were 517 death, 17 disability and 16 old age 
benefit claims paid, making a total of 550 
claims. 

Enrollment of Memben 

"During the period covered by this re
port, Five Thousand, Six Hundred and Six 
(5,606) members have been enrolled and 
certificates of membership granted to the 
same. 

Agreements 

"In my report of the previous six months, 
it was shown that we had Three Hundred 
and Fifty-one (351) written agreements. 

During this term, One Hundred and Fifty
two agreements have been renewed, seventy 
aRreements receiving no reduction, while 
Eighty-two agreements received a decrease 
in wages. 

Strikes and Lockouts 

"During this past six months, from Feb
ruary· 1, 1022, to July 31, 1922, the Asso
ciation has had Fifteen strikes and Lockouts. 
In these Fifteen Strikes and Lockouts 
Twenty Local Divisions have been involved. 

"During this period, there has been ex
pended in strike benefits, donations and 
costs, the amount of $38,408.34, which in
cludes legal expenses. 

"The Strikes and Lockouts are as follows: 

Strikes and Lockouts 

"Inasmuch as there is a complete record 
of the causes and conditions of the various 
strikes and lockouts for the information of 
your Board and the officers of the Associa
tinn \\'hich can be consulted at anv time, I 
will be brief in my report, merC>iy calling 
yonr attention to the various strikes and 
!nckouts. Such other information as you 
may want can be obtained by consulting 
the records. 

"During the past term strikes and lock
outs have taken place as follows: 

"Division No. 663, St. John, N. B. be
came locked out by the employing manage
ment June 29, 1921. The company refused 
to install an award of a conciliation board 
appointed under the Dominion Industrial 
Disputes Act, or otherwise recognize them. 
They st.ill have hope of winning. Brothers 
Sinclair and Jennings have been sent during 
the past term to advise and assist them. 
There are 160 members involved. 

"Divisions Nos. 841, Saginaw; and 860, 
Bay City, Mich., were locked out Au~st 9, 
1921, through withdrawal of the sen-,ce by 
the company on account of a fare dispute. 
Board Member Colgan was sent in on this 
sitUQtion. Brother Reeves has, from time 
to time, been in touch with it, but the com
pany and cities have made no settlement 
and for some time we have received no re
ports from the Locals. 

"Divisions Nos. 884, Portsmouth; 891, 
Norfolk and 910, Richmond, Va., suspended 
work January 17, 1922. This situation was 
reported to your last Board Meeting. The 
members suspended work in protest of the 
company reducing wages and refusing to 
submit the same to arbitration. The strug
gle was continued for a number of weeks. 
Board Member Shea and Organizer John M. 
Parker at various times assisted the Locals. 
The Norfolk men gave up early in the strug
gle and returned to work. The Richmond 
Local unconditionally called the strike off 
June 19, as did the Portsmouth Local on 
July 3. Brother Lar~ay was later sent to 
mvestigate this situation, which led up to 
the calling of the strike off at Portsmouth. 
He advises that a number of the old men 
have gone back to work. 

"Division No. 577, Augusta, Ga., or that 
element of the Local working upon the city 
lines, were Jocked out of employment 
March 16. On account of the jitney com
petition the company closed down the roads. 
This situation, like the Saginaw and Bay 
City situations, involved no matter of dis
pute between the Association and employing 
company. Brother Lawson was sent in 
upon this situation. April 15, an under
standing was reached between the company 
and city and the road resumed operation. 

"Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y.
Syracuse and Suburban Railroad Branch
suspended work May 1, 1922 when the 
company endeavored to force a reduction of 
5 cents per hour and refused arbitration. 
On May 6, President Owen Lynch of Dh·i
sion 580 notified the General Office that a 
settlement was reached by the company 
agreeing to arbitration, and work was re
sumed. Some 24 members of the S:i,Tacl.!se 
Local were involved. 

"Divisions Nos. 52, E. Liverpool and 285, 
Steubenville, Ohio, the members of the two 
Locals being employed upon the same prop
erty, were locked out May 1, 1922, the co~ 
pany declaring it would no longer deal ..-ith 
the Association. Board Member W etch has 
been advising upon the situation. Julv 10 
Brother Welch advised the Gener Office 
that a settlement was made at Steubenville 
and the men returned to work the follo..-ing 
day. The members employed upon the E. 
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Liverpool property of this company at the 
time of the wnting of this report, are still 
O'.,t. 

"Division No. 433, Lansford, Pa., sus
pended work May 10. Organizer L. F. 
Hart was sent in to take the matter up. 
We had no knowledge of the suspension 
until a telegram was received, stating that 
they had struck on account of a curtail• 
ment of service. Brother Hart was able to 
obtain the return of the members of this 
Local to employment May 17, when the 
subject in dispute was submitted for arbi
tration, in accordance with the laws of the 
Association. It seems that due to the coal 
strike the company had taken off some of 
the runs and the men protested. The Local 
had sought no endorsement. 

"Division No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa., 
suspended work May 31, 1922, without 
applying for endorsement from your Board. 
It seems that the old agreement terminated 
May 31 and the company refused to sign a 
new agreement or treat with the committee. 
Board Member Shea was sent to take up 
this situation and after conferring with the 
company and the men he secured a settle
ment. 'The Local resumed work June 24, 
1022. They obtained a new agreement with 
the company, carrying a 2½ cents per hour 
reduction for two men cars, with an estab
lished rate of 45 cents per hour for one-man 
cars. Organizer L. F. Hart had to do with 
this situation prior to the settlement effected 
by Board Member Shea. 

"Division No. 855, Grand Haven, Mich., 
suspended work June 2, 1922, under en
dorsement of your Board. The company 
insisted upon a 5 cents per hour reduction 
in wages and refused arbitration. This dis
pute was settled by a renewal of agreement 
with 2¼ .cents per hour increase over the 
wage posted by the company, together with 
other concessions sought by the Local, and 
work was resumed June 6. Board Member 
Reeves was in advisement on this situation. 

"Division No. 697, Maumee Valley Rail
way, went on strike June 1. The receiver 
of this road had asked the men to accept 
a reduction of 5 cents per hour. On June 
3 the members returned to work, accepting 

. the five cents per hour reduction with a 
guarantee of 9 hours pay and time and one
half for time served m excess of 9 ½ hours. 
Work was resumed June 3. The situation 
was handled by Business Agent Camp of 
Division No. 697. 

"Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. sus
pended work July 2, in protest of discrim
ination, and against arbitrary rule of the 
management of the Company in respect to 

. wage fixation and working conditions. The 
situation was of a nature to warrant as
sumption by the employes that a lockout 
condition existed. As you know, this com
pany has refused to renew the agreement 
with our Association since the "Mitten 
Management" took over the roads. In 
1921, at the request of the Division I went 
to Philadelphia and met with Mr. Mitten 
and Mr. Tulley, the latter of whom is 
President of the Buffalo road. After a con
ference with them I took up the situation 

with Supt. Dickson in Buffalo, when an 
understanding was reached that the condi
tions that had been bulletined by the com
pany would continue for another year, and 
that the company would meet and treat 
with the officers of our Association on any 
grievances that might come up. This 
agreement provided that the wages and 
conditions were to remain for one year. 
In August of that year the company re
duced the wages 5 cents per hour. We pro
tested this reduction, but the companv 
would not re-consider it. I pointed out to 
them that it was a violation of our under
standing, but this had no effect. I then 
advised the men, under the circnmstances to 
accept the reduction and continue on at 
work. At your last Board meeting you ad
vised the officers of Division No. 623 not 
to attempt to take up the subject of an 
agreement with the company but for them 
to wait to see what the company would do 
regarding wages. Board Member Reardon 
went to Buffalo from your Board meeting 
and attended a mass meeting and dis
cussed the matters before the membership. 
Later, President Parker of Division 623 re
quested that I take up the s~tuation with 
Mr. Mitten again and see if some under
standing could not be reached to continue 
another year. I called his attention to the 
advice of your Board that had been given, 
but he insisted that something must be 
done, stating that the company w~ trying 
to force their so-called Co-operative Plan 
upon the men, and that if the old members 
of our Local would not agree to it they 
would be discharged. I then wrote to Mr. 
Mitten and in reply he advised me that the 
same conditions of last year would prevail, 
except that of wage. Upon that he could 
not then say what would be done. I sent 
this communication to the Buffalo Division. 
Later, Vice-President Fitzgerald wrote them 
to know what had been done, and they in• 
formed us that the letter had been read to 
their Branch Meetings at Niagara Falls and 
Lockport, but that it had not been read in 
general meeting at Buffalo, and nothing had 
been done upon it. The next information 
was that the company had notified . the 
members of a 2.¼ f, per hour reduction . 
This, the men in mass meeting refused to 
accept, and instructed their officers to pre
sent to the company a written contract 
similar to the contracts that had been se
cured from the old management. This was 
done, and Vice-President Fitzgerald was 
sent on to Buffalo to advise with them. 
Upon his arrival there, the officers of the 
company refused to meet him and the com
mittee, in accordance with the understand
ing that had been agreed to one year before, 
but did issue a bulletin withdrawing the 
2½¢ per hour reduction. The men de
manded a written contract guaranteeing 
them their wages and working conditions. 
This the company refused and the men sus
pended work. The suspension is still on at 
the close of this report. 

"Division No. 624, Buffalo, N. Y.
Hamhurg Ry. Branch, suspended work June 
30, 1922, without applying for endorsement 
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from your Board. The company had pro- · 
posed a reduction in wage of 4¼ cents per 
hour. July 1, a settlement was secured 
carrying with it a continuance of the wage 
rates prevailing prior to June 30, and work 
was resumed. The Buffalo and Lackawanna 
Tr. Branch suspended work July 2. This 
company refused to meet or treat with the 
officers of the Local and insisted upon a 
reduction in wall'es. This group of the 
members of Division No. 624 were still out 
at the close of this report period. 

"Divisions Nos. 241 and 308, Chicago, 
Ill., upon the day of the close of the period 
covered by this report, July 31, voted to 
suspend work and did suspend work August 
1, in protest of a proposed reduction in 
wages of 15 cents per hour. Upon the 18th 
of July, I received information that the 
Chicago Divisions were asking that I come 
there to their assistance. I reached Chicago 
on the afternoon of the 20th and met with 
the officers of the two Divisions. I was in
formed that Division 241 had been in con
ference with the company for sometime and 
had finally eome to a deadlock upon this 
question of wages. The company wanted 
to reduce the wages of motormen and con
ductors from 80 cents per hour to 65 cents 
per hour and all of the departments were to 
receive the same proportionate reduction. 
The company also wanted to provide in the 
agreement that no overtime would be paid 
until afte~ the 9th hour instead of paying 
overtime as in the old agreement, after the 
8th hour. There was also a complaint that 
the company was requiring conductors to 
sell tit-kets on the cars, and this was asked 
to be abolished. Another contention of the 
company was that the wage clause of the 
agreement should be subject to be opened 
at will on thirty days' notice. The Elevated 
System, upon which are employed the mem
b<>rs of Div. 308, was taking a position 
for a wage reduction. A final proposition 
was submitted by Division 241, for a reduc
tion of IO per cent, which would establish 
the maximum rate of 72 cents per hour and 
a minimum rate of 67 cents per hour. This, 
as well as the proposition to arbitrate the 
difference, was rejected by the company. 
Intervention of a committee of the Chicago 
City Council failed in bringing about an 
agre<.!ment. Suspension of work occurred 
Aug-ust 1. I had given 12 days of hard 
work to this situation but it seemed that 
my efforts were ineffective. Since drafting 
the ahove report, Divisirms 241 and 308 
have secured a settlement and returned to 
work, following a six days' suspension. The 
wage rates agreeri upon by Division 241 are: 
flii CC'nts, fl8 C<>nts and 70 CC'nts per hour, 
h,'inl! 5 cents per hour in excess of the rates 
ofTe,,,d bv the compan~•- A proportionate 
v· , ,:e S"!t !eme:1t was effected by Division 
?08. The 8-honr day is also preserved in 
thP "('ttf.-m.-11t, lf'a,:ing the agreements· prac
ti,~a11v as thPv •;,;ere behre the suspension, 
l'XC'ept for th<> straight reduction of wages of 
10 cents per hour. 

"Division No. 500, Columbia, S, C. sus
pended work Feb. 15, 1922. The Local's 
agreement with the::-employing company tx-

pired Jan. 1. The Division attempted to 
have the agreement renewed but the com
pany demanded a reduction in wages. The 
management also informed the membership 
that the one-man cars would be installed 
and their union would not be recognized. 
The State Board of Conciliation was ap
pealed to and hearings were arranged. The 
membership accepted as temporary the 
wage reduction, pending the settlement of 
the entire dispute. This company dismissed 
several of the employes and refused to give 
their cases any consideration. 0. E. B. 
Member Lawson was sent to assist them. 
However, upon arrival he found nothing 
further could be done, as the company 
refused to arbitrate the differences. At the 
close of this report the men are still out. 

"During the period covered by this re
port there was appropriated to assist mem
bers of various Locals· on strike and locked 
out, $35,322.76. 

"Subsequent to the closing of the report there 
are 2,748 members on strike or locked out." 

Arbitrations 
"At the close of the last report there were 

9 arbitration cases pending. Thirty-four 
new arbitration cases have been reported to 
the International Office within the six 
months covered by the report. Twenty
seven of these have been completed and 
seven are still pending, as are also two of 
the cases reported at your last Board Meet
ing. A brief synopsis of these arbitration 
cases is ~ven as follows: 

"Division No. 416, Peoria. Ill., and the 
Peoria Ry. Co., being unable to agree upon 
the wage scale for the ensuing year, sub
mitted this dispute to arbitration. Board 
Member Colgan assisted in preparing the 
data for submission upon this case. The 
Board comprised Mr. L. E. Fisher of St. 
Louis, chosen by the company and Mr. 
Harry Mansfield of ·Peoria, by the Division. 
These two agreed upon an award bearing a 
reduction of 6 cents P.er hour, and the 
agreement was signed 'for another year, 
closini the matter up until May 1, 1923. 

"Division No. 759, Lima, Ohio, the mem
bers of which are employed upon the Ohio 
Electric Railway were unable to arrive at a 
satisfactory agreement upon the wage scale 
for the ensuing year, and the dispute was 
submitted for arbitration before a Board 
comprised of Mr. W. P. Suderson, Lima. 
chosen by the Local, Mr. S. D. Hutchins. 
Columbus, chosen by the Company, and 
Mr. 1- C. Sweeney, Lima, chosen as Chair
man of the Board. This case was handled 
by ViC<'•Pres. James Largay, in the interest 
of the employes. The decision continued 
the old wage rates until Au~st 15, 1922. 

"Division No. 430, Mauch Chunk. Pa., 
and the employing company submitted the 
subject of wage for arbitration. The com
pany demanded a 25 per cent reduction. 
which had been rejected by the membenhip. 
Org. L. F. Hart was disJllltched to assist 
this Local and the case was pending at the 
close of the report rendered to your previ
ous meeting six months ago. In this case 
ehe Board rendered a decision reducina 
wages 5 cents per hour. 
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"Divi~on No. 328, Cumberland, Md., and 
the Cumberland Electric Ry. Co., being 
unable to agree upon wage rates for the en• 
suing year, submitted the dispute to an arbi
tration board comprised of Mr. David A. Robb, 
chosen by the company, Joa. S. Bewick, by 
the Local and Martin L. Anders, as chair
man. This case was handled by G. E. B. 
Member P. J. Shea. A decision was ren
riered reducing wages 2 cents per hour, and 
leaving the old working conditions as pre
vailed during the last year to stand. 

"Division No. 779, Sioux City, Iowa and 
the employing company, being unable to 
reach an agreement upon the wage rates, 
submitted the subject for arbitration before 
a board comprisin~ Messrs. F. C. Davies, 
chosen by the Division and James G. Con
don, representing the company. These two 
arbitrators went into the entire case and 
arrived at a decision whereby the wages · 
were reduced 3 cents per hour on the mini• 
mum rate and 2 cents per bur on the maxi• 
mum rate. They also recommended the 
elimination of jitney competition, which was 
agreed upon by the City Council, as was 
also the retention of the 7 cents fare. Board 
Member Burt handled this situation for the 
Association. 

"Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass. sub
mitted to arbitration the case of the dis
missal of one of the members that had been 
dismissed upon the charge of not registering 
fares. A board was constructed comprising 
Messrs. Jesse W. Morton, P. J. Carleton 
and James H. Vahey. This Brother was 
charged with confiscation of fares in Au~ust, 
l 919. This same board rendered a decision 
ruling that this member converted to his · 
own use cash which was ¢ven to him in 
payment of fares, and held that the com
pany was justified in his dillmissal. 

"Divisions Nos. 22, Worcester and 448, 
Springfield, Mass., as reported to your 
Board at its last meeting, submitted the 
wage dispute between themselves and the. 
employing company for arbitration. The 
arbitration board was comprised of Attorney 
James H. Vahey, chosen by the Locals, 
Attorney BcntlPy Warren, representing the 
company and Hon. James;, Starrow, chair
man. This Board rendere a decision fixing 
wage rates to continue January 1, 1922 to 
March 1, 1922 at the old rates, then from 
March, 1922 until January 1, 1923, there 
was a reduction of iO cents per hour, with 
a differential of 8 cents per hour for one• 
man car operators. Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. 
O'Brien assisted upon this case. 

"Divisions Nos. 809, Zanesville; 839, 
Newark; 845, Springfield: and 852, Lima, 
Ohio, and the employing company sub
mitted the i;ubiect of wages for arbitration 
before a Board comprising Messrs. C. W. 
Rich, Springfield, chosen by the Association; 
S. D. Hutchins, Columbus, chosen by the 
company and Prof. Geo. E. Rightmire, of 
Columbus, 0., as chairman of the Board, 
An award was handed down carrying a re, 
duction of 2 cents per hour for both city 
and interurban men. The award was ren
dered by· Messrs. Hutchins and Rightmire 
"nd · non-concurred in by Mr. Rieb. The 

Locals were assisted by Int. Vice-President 
James Largay. 

"Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa., as re
ported to · your last Board Meeting, being ' 
unable to agree with the employing com
l?any relative to the dismissal of Brother 
Jos. Paskey, submitted the case for arbi
tration. This brother was dismissed upon a 
previous occasion, and upon the arbitration 

(Co11tintud 011 '"'' :zs) 

HON. A. A. GERALD, 
President Div. No. 590, Columbia, S. C. 

Division No. 690, of the Amalgamated 
Association, the members of which are 
locked out of employment, have the satis
faction of re-electing their President as rep
resentative in the South Carolina Legisla
ture. President Gerald, in the recent elec
tion, received 2,699 votes o · a total V:Jte 
of 4,538 cast in Richland County, thus 
being elected by a majority of 860 votes. 
President · Gerald is assisting the Local in 
the conduct of its affairs in its protest 
against the vicious lockout instituted by 
the mana1,!'ement of the Columbia Street 
Railway System. He is. well identified in 
the South Carolina Trades Union Move
ment, having served as Vice-President of 
the State Federation of Labor and also as 
President of the Columbia Trades and Labor 
Council. He will now serve his third term 
in the legislature, where in the House he is 
Chairman of the Committee on Railroads. 
In February, 1921, he had introduced and 
p_assed in the House of Representatives an 
Eil!'ht-hour law for the textile workers. The 
Bill was defeated in the Senate. However. 
at the session of the Spring of 1922, he had 
the 55-hour week Bill passed, and it is now 
a law. He is the author of the act known 
as The Discharged Laborers' Act, which 
would require corporations to pay their 
employes immediately upon their dismissal. 
He can be relied upon to serve the people 
and Labor well in the ne~t sessiotl of the 
Legislature. 
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STATB'MBl'fT OF TBB OWQRSHTP~MA1'AOB
MB1'_!.,_ CIRCULATI01'i BTC., RB UIRlfD 

BY T.isa ACT OF C01'uRBSS OF UOUST 
24, 1012 

Of the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, publiahed 
monthly at Detroit. Michi1an, for October lit, 1022. 

State of Michigan, County of Wayne u. 
Bttore me, a Notary Public in and #or the State 

a~d County aforrsnid, penonally appeared R. L. 
R•evr■• who, having been duly swnm accordin1 to 
law, deposes and says that he is the Editor ol tha 
MoTOUCAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that the followin1 
h, to the beat of his knowledge and belief, a true 
•t•t•ment of the ownership, management (and if a 
d lily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid 
p ,blication for the date ahown in the above caption, 
required by the Act of Au1u1t 24, 1012, eml'oodiea 
In aection 443. Postal Law■ and Re1ulations, printed 
on th" reverse of this form. to-wit: · 

I. That the namca and addreuea of the publiaher, 
editor, manaaing editor. and butinen managen are: 
Publisher'- Amal1amated Auociation of Street and 
ElcNri<" 1<ailway Employee of America. 260 But 
Hi~h Street, Drtroit, Mich.· Editor. R. L. Reeve,, 
260 B. High Stre4't. Detroit. Mich.; Mana1in1 Bditor, 
R. L. Reeves. 260 En■t Hi1h Str4'et, Detroit, Mich.; 
Business Manager, R. L. Reeves, 260 Eut High 
Street. Detroit, M ,ch. 

2. That the ownrrs are: (Give the namee and 
addrrsscs of individual ownen, or, if a cor~Tation. 
give ill name and th~ names and addrnae1 of atock, 
holders owning or holding I per cent or more of the 
total amount of stock.) Amalgamated Auociatiou 
of Str•••t and Electric Railway Employ•■ of America, 
260 F.nst HiRh Street, Detroit, Mich : W. D. Mahon, 
lntrrnational Presid•nt, 260 East High Street, De
troit. Mich.; R. L. Reeve•, Secretary General Eaecu
t1ve Bonrd. 260 East Hi~D Street, Detroit, Mich. 

J. That the known bo•dholder1. mortgagee,. and 
other tccurity holders ownin11 or holdin11 I per cent 
or mor~ or total amount of bonds, mortgagf'I, or 'iJ~~~-securities are (if there are none, so ■tate). 

4. That the two paragraph• next ahove, giving 
the names of the ownen, 1tockholdera and security 
holden, if any, contain not only the list of atock
holdera as they a_ppear upon the books of the com
pan,., but alao, In c:aaea wllere the atockbolder or 

Un1i1111ecl communication, cannot be pubtlshecl. 
Name■ ol coneapondenta will not appear with their 
pt'Gducta unlna by apeclal permi11ion of the cone-
1pondf'Dt. Matt.r for publication 1hould be m not 
la&er than the 2nd ol the month. and lhould be wril
ten on oae aide ol the pa per. 

a; 2s, 

1ecurity holder ap~ara upon the boob of the com
pany u truatee or an any other fiduciary ttlAtion. the 
name ol the penon or corporation for whom 1111ch 
truatee is act,n11, ia given.; also that the sai'1 two 
paragraph• contain statement■ emhracin11 affiant"s 
full knowledge and belief as to the circumstanc.,. 
and condition• under which stockholders and aecurity 
holders who do not appear upon the books or tht' 
compan, aa trustee■, hold stock and aecuriti.,. in a 
capacity other than that of a bona fide o•n~; and 
th11 afliant bu no rt'ason to believe that any other 
person, 111ociation, or corporation has any lntt"ttrt 
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, ot" other 
securiti" than u 10 stated by him. 

5. That the ■ vt'rage number of copiee ol each 
iuue ol thi, publkation sold or distrihuted thn,1urh 
the mail, or otherwiM', to paid subacribers. during 
the 1i.x moutha preceding the date 1hown above is 

<i-hi. · ;nrciiaii.i1iiii ~ ·requ1i-eci ·iio"ai · cii.i1y· ;,;;i:;licatiom 
only.) 

R. L. Rssvn. Editor 
Swom to and aubscribed before me this 29th .day 

of September, 1022. 
Jennie Shellfiah, Notary Public. 

(Seal) 

DUTIES 

My commi■sion e&piree June 2, 192!>. 

OP PRESIDENTS 
DIVISIONS 

OF LOCAL 

It is the duty of a President of a LocaJ 
Division of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes o! 
America to study thoroughly the Constitu
tion and Laws of the Association and to 
always rule in compliance with the same 
upon any sub.iect coming before the meetinc 
of the Local Divillion. 

It is the President's duty to at all times 
protect the best interests of the Association 
on motions such as calling for strik- or 
hasty suspensions of work and he shall con
form to the laws, first reading the law to 
the meeting and then rule any motion o! 
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reaolution contrary to the laws out of order. 
He shall at all times protect the (unds of 

the Local , Division and rule out of order 
any motion that expends to exceed Ten 
Dollars ($10.00) of the funds of the Local 
Division, as Section 40 of the General 
Constitution provides. That Section states 
that no loan, investment or donation of any 
sum to exceed Ten Dollars Sl0.00) shall be 
given out unless it be a donation to other 
Locals of the Amalgamated Association on 
strike without the proposition for such a 
donation or loan shall have been discussed 
at two meetings and notice posted in the 
different barns and stations that it will be 
discussed at the regular meetings of the 
Association. This covers any expenditures 
of money except assistance to other Local 
Divisions of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America. It covers individual donations, 
subscriptions to magazines and papers, 
lotteries or any other expenditure that may 
be brought in. 

It is his duty also to watch all motions of 
any nature and to require that they con
form strictly to the laws of the Association. 
If Local Presidents will conform to the rules 
of the Association and carry out these laws 
and rules as the Constitution provides, 
there is no question but . what Division 
Associations will move forward successfully 
and meet with success. 

W. D. MABON, 
International President. 

The electors of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
approved a service-at-cost 30 year franchise 
grant to the Grand Rapids Street Railway 
Co. The franchise contains a clause to 
provide assurance to the public against in
terruption of service by strikes and lockouts 
in the way of directing arbitration of in
dustrial disputes. It also contains a pro
vision under which, by a fair appraisment 
value the city can take over the lines for 
municipal ownership, at any future perlod, 
should the public so desire. However, the 
service-at-cost feature of the franchise will 
likely work out as favorable to the public 
as municipal ownership woul<l. as the city is 
not required to make any investment and 
yet receives service at actual cost, plus a 
reasonable return upon the investment. 
The franchise was generally supported by 
the Local labor movement and ):)ivision 
836 of the Amalgamated Association. Its 
election shows what co-ordination with the 
labor movement means to street railway 
companies. The management of the Grand 
Rapt<ls Street Railway Co. is eminently fair 
to organized labor and has carried collec
tive agreements with its employes since 
immediately after the institution of Division 
836 in 1918. President Ed. Kosten of the 
Grand Rapids Trades and Labor Council is 
entitled to the credit of the labor features 
of the franchise. 

What would become of an organization 
of any character whatever, in the event that 
the members of such organization should re
main away from the regular official meetings? 

Attendance at meetin$5 is really impor
tant in the life of organization. 

A correspondent suggests that many of 
the members of his Local of the Amalga
mated Association are very prompt in 
attending the meetings of the various fra
ternal organizations to which they belong. 
There can be no criticism of this. Those 
members realize that without attendance of 
the members at the meeting of their re
spective fraternal organizations that the 
organizations would cease to exist. It 
would matter little whether the organiza,
tion was an organization of Odd F1:llows, 
Masons, Knighta of Columbus, or any other 
fraternal organization. Discontinuance of 
attendance of all members at meetings of 
these fraternal societies would soon put 
them out of existence. No organization of 
that nature can progress and extend, except 
by and through the gatherill~S of the mem
bers in their periodic meetings and they 
mu:1t gather with the purpose· that their 
attendance is contributing to the progress 
and extension of their organization. There
fore, the most active and vigorously con
tributing members of any fraternal or~ani
zation are those who attend the mectmgs. 
They not only contribute financially by 
paying dues, but they contribute essentially 
by their attendance. 

It is unnecessary to presume but that 
there may be some member or members of 
various organizations who are prompt in 
attendance at the meetings of the organiza
tions, whose purpose may not be seriously 
profound in the purposes of the ori,:;aniza
tions. This may apply to some individual 
members of religious denominations who are 
apparently persevering in their attendance 
at religious services, but as a general propo
sition, the regular attendants at reli1tious 
services and at meetings of fratemal societies 
are creditably so in attendance and are en
titled to the credit of being the chief pro
pellors of the organized movement of the 
1astitutions to which they belong. Church 
going members gai.A a respect for them
selves and their church that is not at
tracted by the non-attending church mem
ber. No one will question that. It is so 
in respect to fraternal organizations. We 
can easily reason that out. Again, none is 
denied the privilege of attending church or 
fraternal organizations by any autocratic 
power. No autocratic power attempts to 
destroy church and fraternal or~anizations. 
How about four trade organizat10n? Does 
it not appea to you from at least an equal 
need for your devotion? When you enter 
your trade organization, do you recognize iti 
the pews the faces of bankers, merchants, 
lawrers and members of Big Business Asso
ciations that are seen in your churches and 
fraternal organizations whose presence im
presses you of the littleness of your own im 0 

portance in the sustenance and power of 
the organization? You do not. You see 
your own class only. You see your fellow 
wage worker. Attend your Union meeting. 
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FR.OM LATE REPORTS 01' 
Il'ITEllNATlOl'IAL 01':FICER.S 

Int.· President W. D. Mahon, aside from 
the general direction of the affairs of the 
Association, in August attended the semi
annual meeting of the General Executive 
Board held at Headquarters, Detroit. He 
was also in attendance at a special meeting 
of the Board held in Chicago. Immediately 
following the semi.annual Board Meeting 
be was called to Atlan~c City, N. J., to 
a ttand a meeting of the Executive Council 
cf .the American Federation of Labor, at 
\f 11ich consideration was given the strike 
of the railroad department of the A. F. of 
L., which is known as the Steam Railway 
Shopmen's Strike, or protest against an un
just reduction in wages by the Federal 
Railroad Labor Board, wherein the Board 
fixed a basic wage of 23 cents per hour. 
The President of the United States had 
used his good offices in presenting to the 
associate railroads and the associate organi• 
zations • of shop employes a plan recom• 
mended by him as a basis for settlement of 
the railroad strike. The railway workers 
had accepted the recommendation of the 
President. The railroad companies, through 
their Association, had rejected it. The plan 
of the President failing, on account of the 
refusal of the railroads to . accept it as a 
means of settlement, the President then 
turned the situation over to the Federal 
Attorney General, who adopted a policy 
regarded by the workers as a coercive ana 
intimidating method of breaking the strike 
by seeking a blanket injunction restraining 
the various organizations involved in the 
strike, from functioning in support of the 
strike and the men who are on strike. This 
presented a serious problem to the labor 
movement in 1teneraL The Executive 
Council took action upon this phase of the 
strike situation and enacted a protest of 
the course being pursued by Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty. Other questions confront
ing the labor mbvement were given consid
eration at this meeting. President Mahon, 
in association with other International Offi
cers attended the funeral of late Brother 
Colgan, held in Chicago. At the close of 
this report, Oct. 2, he was in advisement 
with Vice-President Fitzgerald and Loeal 
Officers of Division 26, Detroit City Street 
Rys. and Divisions Nos. 26, D. U. R. 
Branches; 90 and 111, Detroit, Flint and 
Monroe, Ypsilanti and Port Huron, Mich., 
upon agreement work. Upon the Detroit 
United Railway proposition the wage and 
other disputed points have been submitted 
for arbitration. 

First International Vice-President Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, in August, attended the General 
Executive Board Meeting at Headquarters, 
Detroit, Mich. and also a special meeting of 
the Bo11rd held in Chicago. Preceding the 
Board Meeting, Vice-President Fitzgerald 
visited Buffalo where he, with Pres. Wm. 
Quinlan and Business Agent Wm. Taber, 
Division 241, Chicago, Ill., held conferences 
with the officers of Div. 623, and attended 

a.pd addressed meetings of that Local. A 
program for the conti•uance of the protest 
of the lockout of the Buffalo men was de
termined upon. He later visited Cleveland, 
Ohio, in the interest of Painesville and 
Eastern Branch of Division No. 268, that 

is. in a le,al dispute_ with a ~ecently dis
m1ssed tramman, which case involves· the 
interest of the General Association. The 
case was deferred to be taken up at a later 
date. Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald also attended 
the funeral of late G. E. B. Member Colgan 
at Chicago and at the close of his last ~ 
port, Oct. 2, he was continuing UJ><?D agree
ment work in the interest of Division 26, 
city Street Railway Branch, and wage ad• 
justment work upon the D. U. R. Lines iu 
the interest of the D. U. R. Branoh of 
Division 26, Interurban, Flint and Pontiac, 
the Monroe and Toledo J.ine, and Divisions 
90, Rapid Railway ang Port Huron and Mt. 
Clemens City Line; and 111, D. J. and C. 
Interurban and Ann Arbor City Line. The 
latter dispute has been submitted for arbi
tration. In the course of his work upon 
these cases, he has attended and addressed 
various meetings of the Locals at Detroit, 
Flint and Royal Oak. Upon the City street 
railway, conditions and wages have been 
submitted for arbitration, Hon. E. J. Jeffries 
having been chosen by the employes as 
their arbitrator and the case is pending 
consideration of the proposition to arbi
trate by the City Street Railway authorities. 

Second Int. Vice-President P. J. O'Brien 
was in attendance in Chicago at the funeral 
of late G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan. At 
Concord, N. H., Vice-Pres. O'Brien advised 
with Division ?qo, 718, the Local having be
come involved in a strike of the power 
house employee and had been forced ouL 
The occasion for this was the cutting in on 
the Light and Power Company of Concord, 
which is a non-union concern. Vice-Presi
dent O'Brien was able to temporarily adjust 
this situation, and the members of the 
Local were returned to work. At ProYi
dence, R. I., he assisted Division No. 618, 
in conferences with the company relath·e to 
the introduction and operation of the one
man cars, the question in disfute being 
seniority. Also the matter o manning 
busses for the company was taken . up. 
These matters were temporarily laid onr 
until the next agreement negotiation period. 
when they will be taken up as agreemer.t 
provisions. At Lynn, Mass., he made an 
10vestigation of the shortage of a financial 
officer of the Division. He reports that a 
settlement was made by the defaulting 
officer paying $15 per week until the short• 
age has been returned to the Local and bis 
position upon the staff of officers of Division 
238 was substituted by another member. 
He assisted Division No. 496, Pittsfield, 
Mass., in the arbitration of wages. Arbi
trators were Ex-Gov. Samuel McCall, chair• 
man, Attorney James H. Vahey, chosen bv 
the Local: and Attorney Jos. Berry, chosen 
by the company. The award continued the 
present wage rates for another year withot:t 
change. At Framingham, Mass., be assisud 
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Division No. 620, in an endeavor to adjust 
a waKe dispute. The company had been 
prevailed upon to modify its reduction of 
wage to 4 cents per hour. Thia. however, 
was rejected by the Local, the membert1 of 
which suspended work Sept. 3, but were 
prevailed upon to return to work Sept. 6, 
with the understandinti that the wage sub. 
ject would continue in adjustment. This 
case was pending per the last report of Vice
President O'Brien of date of Sept. 18. At 
Chelsea, Mass., he called a meeting of the 
Local and was instrumental in bringing 
about an election of a new staff of officers. 
He re\)Orts the Local to be in a progressive 
condition He assisted Division 600 upon 
wage arbitration, and reports that the award 
continued the former wage rates without 
reduction for another year. 

Third Int. Vice-President W. S. McClena
tban was in attendance in Chicago at the 
funeral of late G. E. B. Member J. C. 
Colgan. He reJ)<?rtS that the after-strike 
conditions in Dtvision No. 308 have been 
adjusted and the Local is proceeding in its 
usual progressive way. 

Fifth Int. Vice-President Fred A. Hoover 
has closed his work in Calgary, Alta., where 
Division No. 583, was menaced by an en
deavor of BD ex-officer to institute a rival 
organization, under a charter granted by 
the Canadian Labor Federation, that is in 
rivalry with the Canadian Trades and Labor 
Congress. He reports that he feels that the 
Local is in a good, progressive shape and 
the officers and general membership of the 
Division cannot be alienated by rivalry. 
The Local is ,under the executive_direction 
of Thos. Halpm. 

Seventh Int. Vice-President P. J. McGratk 
attended the funeral of late Board Member 
J. C. Colgan, in Ch;cago. He reports that 
the Pittsburih l.ocal, Division No. 83, is 
maintaining its 1921 wage scale of 55t, 58t 
and OOt per hour. 

Eighth Int. Vice-President Frank O'ShN, 
ptt bis report of October 1, reports no ma
terial change in the situation in Buffalo1 
where he is assisting the Local Officers an<1 
members of Division 623 in the conduct of 
its protest of the lockout instituted by the 
management of the company. Some 200 
of the regular quota of 640 cars are in 
operation.· Upon some lines no cars have 
been operated. Cars that are bfoing op
erated are ttot being patronized, and busses 
and jitneys are providing a favorable aervice . 
for the public. 

Eleventh Int. Vice-President James Lar
£8Y recently attended a meeting of Division 
623, Buffalo, N. Y., and reports favorably 
upon the situation. He visited Lima, Ohio, 
in the interest of Divisions 759 and 852 
upon agreement work. These properties, 
both city and interurban, which is known . 
as the Lima-Toledo Line, upon which is em
ployed Division 852, have been sold and bid 
m by the bondholders. The property yet 

remain■ iQ the hand■ of the receiver, who 
&11ured the committee representing the 
Locals that ao long as he continues in 
charge of the proeerty the old wage agree
ments will prevail, but that he has not 
authority to extend the agreements beyond 
his receivership. He addressed a meeting of 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio, upon the 
Buffalo situation and visited Youngstown, 
Ohio, in the interest of Divisions 114 and 
272. The company there is operating an 
extension of aervice by busses, upon which 
it employs operators outside the member
ship of the Aisociation. The Locals werr
p_etitioning for this work. It was found 
that the operators of these busses were being 
employed at 50 cents, per hour, being 5 
cents per hour less than the rates paid upon 
the street railways. He reports that addi
tional employment to include four newly 
employed bus operators bas been given to 
member■ of the ASIIOCiation and is of the 
opinion that the situation will work out 
through the acquirement into membership 
of the bus operators. At Rochester, N. Y., 
he attended and addressed meetings of 
Division 282, in the interest of the affairs of 
that Local, and assisted the Local upon 
grievance work. Per his report of Sept. 24, 
he had returned to his home. 

Int. Treasurer L. D. Bland attended the 
recent General Executive Board Meeting at 
Headquarters, Detroit, Mich., and the 
special meeting held in Chicago. He also 
attended and was a pallbearer at the funeral 
of late Member J. C. Colgan. He reports 
a settlement of the wage scale in the in
terest of Division No. 900, Highwood, Ill., 
which work was under his advisement. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow had 
sufficiently improved from his illness to be 
in attendance at the recent regular General 
Executive Board Meeting held at Detroit, 
Mich. He was also in attendance at the 
spcial meeting of the Board held in Chi • 
cago.. He attended and was a _pallbearer 
at the funeral of late Member J. C. Colgan. 
He assisted Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill., 
upon agreement negotiations, and reports 
that a settlement was reached with an in
crease of 3 cents per hour to the Aurora, 
Elgin and Chicago Braneh, and the reten
tion of former wages upon the city and other 
interurban lines. Per his report of. Sept. 30 
he had succeeded In effecting a settlement 
of the wage dispute u_pon the Gary and 
Southern Railway, a Branch of Division 
517, Gary, Ind. 

G. B. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, aside 
from attending the recent regular and 
special meetings of the General Executive 
Board, was dispatched to E. St. Louis, to 
assist Division No. 125 in the adjustment 
of a situation arising from the taking in of 
railway repair work to be done in the shops 
of the street railway company by members 
of the E, St. Louis Local. The company 
was prevailed upon to not further re9uire 
the service · of the members of the Local 
upon tbia1 type of work pen.Jllng ~he {~way 
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shopmen's smice. He attended a mass 
meeting of Div. 623, in Buffalo anli Niagara 
Falls. He assisted Diviaion No. 622, Peter
boro, Ont. upon "grievance case, which was 
snbmitterl to the Railway Department of 
the Hyliro-Electric Commission. He as
sisted Division No. 68.';, Brantford, Ont., 
upon the subject of equipping onP-man cars 
with proper safety devices. This case he 
was required to appeal to the Canadian 
Railway Commission, hnving jurisdiction 
over this particular property, and per his 
report of October 1, thi, case was awaiting 
decision of the Canadian Railway Board. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea attended the 
recent reJ!Ular and special meetings of the 
General Executive Board held in Detroit 
and Chicai;o, and was in attendance at the 
funeral of late Board Member Colgan in 
Chicago. He adjusted a dispute between 
Divisions ·Nos. 118, Pottsville; and 433, 
Lansford, Pa., in a jurisdiction dispute rela
tive to a line connecting tht'!le two proper
ties. Later he visited Division No. 842, 
Wilmington, Del., upon agreement work. 
It was finally concluded by the Local to 
continue the present wage rates for an
other year, which was agreeable to the 
company. At Atlantic City, he found 
Division No. 774 involved in complaints of 
two members dismissed from the service 
upon charges that many of the members 
fell: justified their dismissal. He was able 
to conciliate the affairs of the Local. A new 
President was elected, and his report shows 
that the J.,oeal is in a progressive condition. 
He visited Lynchburg, where he assisted 
Division No. 800 in consideration of wage 
adiustments. Upon this sit11atlon ·he ob
tained a concession from the company grant
i.ng a reduction of 30 per cent to the mem
bers, in the purchase of elP.Ctric lighting and 
gas supply, which was consklered favorably 
by the Local. Wage rates as fixed by the 
company were allowed to continue. At the 
close of his report of October 1, he was at 
E. St.- Louis upon the suhirct of consolida
tion of the members of Division 80,'S, with 
Divi!'ion 125, there being much sentiment 
exnressed among the memhers of Division 
805 in line with reuniting with Division 125. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan, who, 
prior to the recent General Executive Board 
meeting held in Detroit, had been on the 
sick list. felt able to, and did attend this 
Bnard MePting. He returned, however, to 
Minnng, Wis. in the interest of his health, 
but was overtaken by death Sept. 15. 

G. E. B. Memher John H. Rear,fon at
tender! the rec-Mt regtilar G. E. B. Meetini; 
at DPtroit, \-lich., anrl the later special 
m-•eting at ChicaQ°o, an<l al<:0 was in attend
an<::e ?.t the funro•al of late G. E. B. Member 
T. C. Cnlgan. He a,sisted Division N'o. 408, 
:\fc:\lester. Okla., np0n agr('ement work, 
wh•re the CC1moanv was prnp0~ing to reduce 
w.a(!M 6 cents ner h0•1r. An ac:reement was 
obtained carrving with it a rerfor.ti0n of but 
2 cents per hn11r. He later attended a meet
inir of Divi,,1ion 623. Buffalo. N. Y., the 

members of which are locked out, and per 
his report of Sept. 26, was at his home in 
Worcester, 

G. E. B. Memher Allt-n H. Burt, in 
August, assisted Oivision No. RO5 upon a 
grievance case, work upon which was de
ferred due to the absence of the PrPSirlent 
of the Comftany. He then attended the 
regular meeting of the General Exreutive 
Board at Oetroit, and per his report of 
Sept. 2, was at Denver, investigating the 
movement to dissolve the Labor Temple 
Company in that city, that was proierting 
the construction of a labor temple building. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch was in 
attendance at the recent General Executive 
Board Meetings in Detroit and Chicago, 
anrl also attended the funeral of late Board 
MembPr Coll!an. HP rPports no change 
upon the E. J.ivertlOol, 0. situation, involv
ing members of Division 52. 

G. R. B. Member Lawson assisted Divi
sion No. 71:1, Memphis, Tenn. in arbitra
tion of a wa~e dispute. The arbitrators 
were Me!lsrs. Wm. J. Bacon, chosen by the 
Local, Frank F. Fisher, chosen by the com
flltnY nnd Judge A. B. Pittman, chairman, 
This Board awarded a 5 cents per hour re
duction, which was unacceptable to the em
ploves, and an appeal was made to the 
J11rll:'e for a modification of the award, 
which was pending at the close of Board 
?.·femher Lawson's report of St-pt. 25. He 
visited Columbia, S. C., in the interest of 
Division 590: and reports no change in the 
lockout situation. At Macon Ga., he as
sisted Division No. 898 in adjusting a 
defalcation of one of its financial officers 
who was ousted from office and a new 
Secretary-Treasurer elected. At Montgom
ery, Ala. he as!listed Division No. 765, upon 
agreement work. The former agreement 
was renewed for another year without 
change in wage rates. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

St. John, 1'. B.-Division No. 663, the 
members of which have been denied the 
ri~ht of employment as union men now for 
15 months, is conducting a record breaking 
protest of tyranny in employme•.t. The 
boys are standing as solidly as tbev did the 
first day work was su!lpended. The man
agement has changed. but the intent of the 
public that is behind the street railway men, 
that democracy shall prevail in employ
ment upon St. John's street railway cars. is 
makin1t that sentiment known by with
holding patron:i.ie to the extent that the 
company is yet ,fighting a losini battle. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590 has 
nothin~ unusual to report in the pro~ 

• of development in their endeavor to restore 
them'3elves to employment as union men. 
In -the recent election A. A. Gerald, of 
Division No. 590 was re-elected representa
tive in the State Leitislature by a lar~e 
majority. It show■ the sentiment of the 
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people, to some extent, in their sympathy 
with us in our struggle. The ruthless waste 
of the company in its effort to destroy our 
organization, is having telling effect. The 
members are standini as loyal as the day 
that the lockout was instituted February 15. 

EutLiverpool, Ohio.-Division No. 52 can 
yet report no settlement of the lockout in-

, volving the members employed upon the E. 
Liverpool and Wellsville Street Railway 
System. However, there is encouragement 
to believe that the strife will soon be over 
in this city. No cars are being operated. 
The City Council called into action the 
arbitration board that had been previously 
appointed. This board proceeded with 
hearings and rendered an award granting to 
us our former agreement conditions, except 
a slight reduction to shopmen. The City 
Council will make a survey of the situation 
and inaugurate a fare upon which it will 
believe that the company can operate the 
system of street railways, and will insist 
upon such oreration in accordance with the 
provisions o the award of the arbitrators. 
If this is brought about, of course it will 
result in our return to employment. The 
morale of our membership is perfectly 
stable. The boys are standing solidly be
hind President Hugh Thorn and his Execu
tive Board in the conduct of our affairs. 

Lackawanna, 1'. Y.-The Lackawanna 
Branch of Division No. 624, is yet on 
strike, being thus far unable to effect any 
settlement. This situation resulted from an 
arbitrary wage cut, in protest of which sus
pension of work occurred June 30. 

breakers who are yet working on the cars 
as the company claims to have recruited 
some strikebreakers from Baltimore, New 
York and other points, and presumes to be 
returning the Philadelphia strikebreakers to 
their former places in that city. However 
it is believed that whatever Philadelphi~ 
men are remaining in the service, and there 
are some 500 of them, are yet being paid 
the original contract wage for strikebreak
ing. The company has retained its staff at 
some 700 to 800 strikebreakers and has 
centered its activities upon relieving the 
property of jitney and bus competition. 

· In this they are failing, as there are 1,640 
auto busses and jitneys in operation, which 
affords to the public a very fair facility of 
transportation, keeping the receipts of the 
company far below operating expenses, to 
say nothing of the expenae of numerous 
spies employed to drive off the jitneys 
which endeavor is a complete failure. Th~ 
members of Difision No. 623 are standing 
solidly in their protest. The Local Officers 
and members have the continuous assist
ance of Int. Vice-President Frank O'Shea 
who is in advisement with · Int. President 
W. D. Mahon and Int. Vice-President Wm. 
B. Fitzgerald. The public · of Buffalo is 
standing almost as a unit in support of the 
principles being fought for by the members 
of the Association. The so-called Mitten 
Plan kas been completely dissected in this 
Buffalo Strike. The Philadelphia street 
railwaymen are becoming aware of the fact 
that t,he Mitten Plan is, among other things, 
a striKe .breakinJ agency very cleverly con
structed. Multitudes of letters have been 
received from Philadelphia employes by our 
Buffalo · Local Officers, showing that the pur
poses of the Mitten Plan are beginning to be 
realized 'by those men. How long the stock 
and bondholders of this property will hold 
out, is problematical. But ~ey are having 
the opportunity to test their perseverance 
through continued approval of imperialistic 
management of their property. -

PramJndiam, Maas.-Division No. 620 
suspended work September 3, while nego
tiations for a renewal of agreement and ad
justment of a wage dispute was in progress. 
The members were prevailed upon to return 
to work September ,6, and continue the 
!1egotiati?ns that were previously proceeding 
in effecting a new . wage a~eement. The 
Local was having the assistance of Int. 
Vice-President P. J. O'Brien in its negotia-
tions. . 

Buffalo, 1'. Y.-The members of Division 
No. 623 continue a history making struggle. 
Those of the Local employed by the Inter
national Railway Properties, which com
prises 98 per cent of the big Buffalo Local, 
suspended work July 1, in recognition of a 
lockout condition. It was a protest of the 
discriminating policy of the Mtttl'n Manage
ment in its endeavor to dl'stroy the right 
of organization and eliminate from the 
service members of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. As previously reported, the Mitten 
Management proceeded to operate its sys
tem with strikebreakers recruited from its 
Rapid Transit System of Philadelphia. 
These men from Philadelphia, to the num
ber of some 750, were brought into Buffalo, 
and the company advertised to the public 
that they were on vacations and were 
styled P. R. T. Vacationists. The company 
paid them Si.50 per day. board, lodging, A very distinct illustration of the value of 
tobacco, cigarettes and other supplies. work organization of wage workers was the recent 
or no work, ""ith a bonus of Sl.00 per day settlement of the coal strike that involved 
for the days \\"orked, which wai. tn be paid the United Mine Workers. The United 
them upon thrir return to Philadrlphia, Mine Workers have today returned to work 
whenever their service would result in the at their old wages and workmg conditions, which 
dC11troying of organization among the Buffalo is a complete vindication of their effort to 
street railwaymen. This went on for some withstand an arbitrary reduction in wages. 
ten weeks, when the company sought to re- It does not take much reasoning to under
trench by posting an order of 55 cents per stand that had the Mine Workers not been 
hour, as the pay for these strikebreakers. organized, their wages would have been 
The presumption is that this is to apply to mercilessly cut and they would have been 
all others than the Philadelphia strike- powerless to resist. 
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I In .fllemoriam 

LATh GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD" MEMBER JOS. C. COLGA~: 

Following close upon the adjournment of the recent General Executive Board Meeting, 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Railway Employes of America was 
overtaken by deep grief by the passing from this life of a most beloved member, and 
officer. 

Brother Jos. C. Colgan, one known no better throughout the Amalgamated ,!ssociation, 
left the Jntemational Headquarters, August 18 at the close of a meeting of the General 
Executive Board, where he was in attendance, and not feeling the best, went with Mrs. 
Colgan to Minong, Wis., iome distance into the State from Milwaukee on a small farm, 
where he intended to take a rest. Board Member Colgan, some three years ago underwent 
a serious operation for gallstones in ~ hospital in Chicago, and for a long time lingtred 
between life and death, and while under vigorous treatment he improved in health, he 
never regained his former vigor. At intervals while engaged in the work of the Associ•· 
tion, he would almost collapae, then retire to rest · for a few weeks for reinvigoratio11, 
This was expected of his vtsit to .the Wisconsin farm. However, on the afternoon of 
Friday, Sept. 15, Brother Colgan was suddenly stricken with cerebral hemorrhage and 
within a few hours thereafter sucCufnbed, and thus ended the careei.· of one whose life 
was unusually identified in the affairs of the Amalgamated AS110clation. 

Brother Colgan was one of the original memben of Division No. 241, Chicago, m. 
the largest Local of the Amalgamated Auociation and presumably the lar&est Local m 
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number of members of any single labor organization in the world. He was one of the 
Chicago Delegates at the Convention held in Pittsburgh, Pa., in May, 1903. This was 
the first Convention held after the institution of the Chicago Local, which came into 
being in April, 1902. At this Convention Brother Colgan took an active part and &0 
impressed the Delegates in attendance that he was elected Third Int. Vice-President. 
This brought him early upon the Staff of International Officers of the Association. At 
the Chicago Convention in 1905, Board Member Colgan was moved to First Int. Vi<t:.• 
President, in which position he remained until the New Orleans Convention in 1907, whJo. 
he declined re-election and was succeeded as First Vice-President by Brother A. H. Behner, 
of Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio. Brother Colgan had rendered inestimable service to the 
International Association, but was elected to the Executive Board of the big Chicago Local, 
the duties of which required much of his attention. · In September, 1911, at the 12th 
Convention of the Association held in St. Joseph, Mo., Brother. Colgan was unanimously 
elected to the General Executive Board, and served thereon until the date of his death, 
Sept. 15, 1922, thus rounding out more than 15 years of service upon the staff of Interna
tional Officers. 

Brother Colgan's history as an International Officer identified him as a i;pecially safe 
advisor and director. None was more devoted to the purposes of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation, and to the labor movement. During two of the years intervening the time of his 
retirement as Vice-President, until he was elected to the General Executive Board, he 
served the Association as a delegate te the American Federation of .Labor Convention. 

Due to the magnitude of his own organization, and his official connection therewith, 
and the duties devolved upon him as an International Officer, Brother Colgan's entire 
twenty years of membership within the Association was one of continuous activity in the 
conduct of its affairs. His associate International Officers recognize the loss that has come 
upon the Organization in his death. He was of a type of man loved by all who knew him. 
He devoted his life unselfishly to the interests of others, and he guarded those interests 
cautiously. It was his nature. The Staff of International Officers realizing the sense of 
the entire Association, unites with the General Membership in conveying to the bereaved 
widow and children, who survive our fallen Brother, most sincere sympathy in this hour 
of their profound grief. · 

The funeral of late Brother Colgan took place from the late residence of deceased, 
Wednesday morning, Sept. 20, to St. Carthage Church, where Solemn Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated. The pallbearers were: Int. Pres. W. D. Mahon, First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. 
B. Fitzgerald, President Wm. Quinlan and Secretary-Treasurer Wm. Taber of Division 241 
and G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow and Int. Treas. L. D. Bland. 

Floral offerings were profuse and a large concourse of friends escorted tile remains to 
their last resting· place, Mt. Olivet Cemetary, Chicago. 

Among those in attendance at the funeral, aside from the bearers, were G. E. B. 
Members Magnus Sinclair, Toronto, Ont.; P. J. Shea, Scranton, Pa.; John H. Reardon, 
Woroester, Mass.; Wm. F. Welch, Wheeling, W. Va.; J. B. Lawson, Shreveport, La.; and 
R. L. Reeves; Second Int. Vice-President P. J. O'Brien, Sprin~field, Mass.; Third Int. 
Vice-Pres. Wm. S. McClenathan, Chicago, Ill.; Seventh Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. McGrath, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. and President Herbert Gee of Division 26, Detroit, Mich.; Presiclent Wm. 
Mylan and other officers of Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill., 0. L. Mahon and Mrs. Rezin 
Orr, widow of late Int. Treas. Rezin Orr of Detroit. 

Br DIT. Ko. 568, Brie, Pa. 

Wberea■, Since it has been the will of the Supreme 
Ruler to remove from our midst, our esteemed and 
beloved brother, George M. Hartman, in whose sud
den death we have lost a true, loyal and congenial 
m•mber, and his family a loving husband and 
father; therefore, be it 

Resolved.! That we, the members of Division 568 
A. A. f>f :s. & E. R. E. of A. in regular meeting 
aSRmbled extend our h~nrtfclt sympathy to the 
bereaved family and friends in this, their sad hour 
of bereavement, as we feel it will be some consola
tion for the widow and children to know that faith
ful friendl and brothers arc &haring the loss with 
them for one who was called by the Almiahty God 
IO suddenly and, be it further 

Resolved, That as a trihute to the memory of our 
departed brother, our charter he draped for thirty 
days, and that copies of these resolutions be sent to 
the bere1ved family, spread on the minutes of this 
meeting and sent to the MOTORl\4AN AND CONDUCTOR 
for publication. 
September 11, 1922. PAUL V. BILLINGS, ~ •• 

HARRY SOLOMON, Bus. Aat 

Br DIT. Ko. 694, San Antonio, Ten■ 

Whereas, Almighty God has seen fit to take from 
UI by death, our faithful Brother J. E. Young, and 
from hia family their beloved husband a.nd father, 
and 

Whereas, We feel that it will be a. consolation to 
he 110rrowing family to know that faithful friends 

and brothers have a deep sympathetic interest; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That as a mark of respect, we exbend to 
the bereaved family our sincere aympathy in their 
hour of sorrow; that we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days; that a copr, of these resolu
tions be sent to the 1orrowing fami y; a copy be pub
lished in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR and that 
they be entered up<>n the records of Division No. 
694, A. A. of S. & B. R. B. of A. 
Aug, 25. L, W. PYTEL, 

W. P. NICHOLS, 
J. W. C11ow. 

Committee. 

Wherea■, Our Heavenly Father has seen tit to re• 
move from our midst Brother William E. Lathe and 

Whereu, We bow in humble submission to Him 
who knoweth best, yet we feel that it will be con. 
aoling to his family to know that faithful friends and 
brothers extend to them their deepeat sympathy; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That •• a mark of respect for our de• 
parted brother, we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days· a copy of these resolutions be sent to hi■ 
family, published tn th<> MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
ad entered upon t~isoolt'TYbl:i-urcgkr~'ilTTEE: 
Aua. 18. (Sianed) B. P. SIMPSON, 

]. J. COGAN, 
p. Colll'.OJIAJI 
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BRO. WILL J. ROBINSON 
Div. No. 360, Alliance, 0. 

The Amalgamated Association will be 
pleased to learn that Brother Will J. Robin
son, Financial Secretary and Business Agent 
of Division No. 360, Alliance, 0., pulled 
through with a fine vote in Stark County, 
as a candidate for member of the Assembly, 
on the Republican Ticket, in the recent 
Ohio Primary Election. Stark County, 
Ohio, embraces in its population a vigorous 
element of the Amalgamated Association 
that will be specially behind Robinson at 
the polls on election day to see that he is 
elected with even a more splendid majority 
than · by which he received the nomination. 
Stark County has also a large representa
tion of union men and women of other 
crafts who will be interested in his election, 
and there is little doubt but what his elec
tion is already assured. However, labor 
understands that too much confidence is 
liable to lessen enthusiasm, and, therefore, 
everything will be done to roll up a big vote 
for Brother Robinson. Brother Robinson 
has attended three International Conven
tions and will be remembered as represent
ing his Local in the recent Atlanta Con
vention. He is now serving his third term 
as President of the Alliance Central Labor 
Union. A man of fair and clear perception 
as he is, and with his exceptional ability _to 
champion measures in the interest of the 
people, in him Ohio will have a progressive 
legislator, whose acts will be resplendent in 
the legislative records of that State. Brother 
Robinson is politically a progressive and 
readily understands that whatever is to the 
benefit of the wage earners, is to the benefit 
of the people. While we predict a large 
vote for him at the coming election, such 
prediction is made in the expectancy of the 
enthusiastic support that he will receive 
from organized labor. We feel that every 
member of the Amalgamated Association 
living in Stark County will appoint himself 
a committee of one in a solid support be
hind Brother Robinson. 

NO MONBY 11' ACCJDBKTS 

Wlnd■or, Ont.-Co-operation is the only thiaa 
neceaary to bring about good results. It is up to 
us to cast aside selfish motives and at all timu be 
in a position to meet our fellowman face to face. 
If a brother extends to you the glad hand of fellow
ship it ahowa we are a better organisation. Let"• be 
mutual and helpful and everyoae of us get out to 
meetings and always be sure and aet your carda 
before the 15th of each month. 

We have the one-man safety car on nearly all our 
city lines in ~ndaor. It has put aeveral ol our 
members back on the eJttra list. 

Brothers G. Broad and J. Pasnburn are thinkin1 
of takin~ the air irong of the one-man cars home with 
th 'ji'~ot~e:nE~hio:J!n °f,:~~i his run on the tunnel 
line and is bac): on the spare board. He aaya it is 
a areat life if you don't weaken. 

Say, boya. let'• try and cut down the accidents we 
are havinr with theae one-man cars, if it is at all 
pouible. Let'• play safety &rst at all times. lt 
doesn•t ~•{. to take chances. We are on this prop
~~e~ ofe ~ make it • succeu. Moat of us are part 

Brother L. Pallas is enioyinir the operation of a 
one-man car on the Sandwich Line. 

Brother W, Simaer has picked a run on the track
leu trolley. He thought a chanae might do him 
good. 

Br~ther W. Montroy •!'-Y• it doesn't pay to sleep-in 
to mtH lour run on holidays. 

Bro,. • Renaud and H. Adams haYe picked a run 
on the ocky Way to Walker Road. 

One wonden how Brother L. Cody, in love with 
Stoney Point, sets that way. 

Brother P. Parras is attractinr attention comiD11 
down Ouellette Ave. He is some motorman. 

It i• reported that Brother J. Pickard is economia• 
lns-:-no more ,haves for him. 

Notice: Nomination of officen for the year 19ll 
will be held at the &nt regular meeting in Nowm• 
ber. Be there to name your nominee and aee that 
the Brother whom you intend to nominate ia there. 

-616. 

OBSERVE OPERATING RULBS 

Man1leld 0.-Divi,ion No. 389. at her la.st 
meetina in August, elected President P. M. Hoovu, 
as delegate to the Ohio State P. of L. Convention 
to be held in Canton thil" Pall. Our compan:, 
•vidently has beaun to see the importance of. our 
State Federation of Labor. 

Some of our members are of the opinion that if 
we enforce the company's age limit for children. it 
may cause peol'le to revolt. Remembt-r. boys. it 
is the companr I order and you are workina under 
those orders. lt is the company•• lookout, not oun. 
However, it is a matter that might well be taken up 
with the management. While rules stand it is our 
buaineu to enforce them, and in that way show e<>
operation. even if the rule mitilfatea aaainat the ;,._ 
tereat of the company. The course to pursue is to 
take 1uch rule• up with the mana1ement and at 
least let the manaaement know the opinion of the 
members _ upon the rules. They then might 1w 
chanred to a better advanteae to the propen:,. 
But while rule■ stand, let'• obae"e them. 

-389. 

DETROIT DIGEST 

Division No. 26 i1 at present involved m two im
portant adjustment cases. The firet is the sub~t of. 
waaes in the interest of the D. U. R. Branch ol the 
Local. which includes all interurban ines estending 
irom Detroit and the Flint, Pontiac and Monn,e 
City street railway line,, involvfo11 about ROO m,:n.. 
In this d~pute the Detroit Local is associatNI lritb 
Division No. 90, Port Huron, employed upon tb. 
Rapid Railway and. the Port Huron and Ml. 
Clemens City lines, and Div. No. I I I, employed 
upon the Detroit, Jackson and Chicaro Railwa:,. ia
cludin11 the city line employes of Ann Arbor. Our 
company hu proposed to us a reduction ol 5 cent.a 
per hour upon the Flint City Linea, and 3 cents p« 
II.our upon all other city line■, with modi&catiou • 
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working conditions that would take from the inter
urban men pay for interveninlJ time between regular 
runs and extra work. N egot1ation• are now on to 
1pedfy conditions for arbitration. In arbitration the 
Co. insists on including the interurban wage. The 
Joint Committee with Int, President W. D. Mabon 
and First Int. Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald 
compri1e President Herbert Gee, Secretary Clarence 
Nu11ent and Business A11ent Garrett Burn• of Divi
sion 26; Lawrence Cal<lw,·11, Board Member of the 
Monroe Rranch of Division 26!· Chao. Willits and C. 
Neir of Division No. 111, Ypsi anta; Chu. Matthews 

• and F. Keener, of Division No. 90, Port Huron and 
FTL•d. Halbert of Flint. 

Upon the Detroit City Street Railway Lines the 
Detroit City Branch of Division 26 is endeavoring 
to neg_otiate wa11,,s and working conditions with the 
City Street Railway Management and Commission. 
Upo1t this Committee are President Herbert Gee, 
Business Agent Garrett Burns, Secretary- Treasurer 
Clarence Nugent and Committeemen Wm. Walker, 
Neil McLellan and Fred Miller. This situation was 
taken up some live months ago. Conferences pro
ceeded with what was believed to be progress, until 
a final conference with the Manager, at which the 
Committee was advisl'd that no set 1chedule of work• 
ing conditions or wages could be a11rced upon to be 
placed in writin11 to cover any period of time. We 
were advised that day to day conditions would 
maintain. Early last Spring, the Manager, who 
seemed to have the approval of the Mayor, assured 
the Committee that there would be no wa11e reduc
tion. N everthcless, free tran•portation was taken 
from the employes by the City Management imme
diately upon takin11 the lines over, which was, in 
that measure, a reduction in wages. This. however, 
thr. meetings of the emplov•s passl'd over, in the 
hope that other working condition• would be estab
lished by a fixed term seh,.dule. 

Since the beginning of M. 0. operation there has 
been a steady increase in the cost of living and at 
pre~cnt coal, a nc-ci·ssary supply in Winter in De
troit, has advanced tremendously from the price 
paid last Sprinr,. Wholesale prices upon all things 
have advanced, as have, in many respects, retail 
prices, tensioning the cost of living. 

A presentation to the management, Commluion 
and Mayor for arhitr~tio11 was replied to by th,.. 
Street Railway Commission in lan,ruage susceptible 
of various interpretation,. The reply su11gested that 
the question of arbitrntion be submitted to the 
people for a vote and inferred that arbitration with 
street car men would subject the city administration 
to arbitration with any and all other employee. 
The street railway chapter of the Charter of the City 
of Detroit directs the Street Railway Commission to 
arbitrate any disputes on wages and working condi
tions with St. Ry. employes. This has been pointed 
out to His Honor, the Mayor who replied that be 
wou1'1 comply with the City Charter thus indicating 
a dispcxition to accept arbitration. A meeting of the 
Local hH chosen Hon, E. J. Jeffrie,, as ouT arbi
trator. The Charter imph<'s that an aitreement upon 
the methods of arhitration is to be made. The situa
tion is yet in a conference stag<', with the presump.. 
tion that unll'ss the disputes are adjusted otherwise, 
they will be adjusted by arhitration, 

Newspapers have quoted the Mayor as saying that 
he would not de,! with the street railway employes 
collectively. This leads rather to the presumption · 
that the. newspapers haven't quoted His Honor, the 
Mayor, directly but have taken their puh 1ished 
statements from inferences interpretAble in different 
ways. The Mayor very well understan•l• that arbi
tration must be upon the basi• of dcalin11 with the 
employes collectivelv, u the City could not under
take to arbitrate individually with each of the 3,600 
e.mployes. · 

The city 1ervlce at the presPnt time Is productive 
beyond operating upenses and takin11 care of the 
indebtedneu -Rsx. 

HELD TAO DAY I'OR SBOPIIJUf 

De■ llolnea, Ia.-We of Division No. 441 are a 
busy bunch. Our company is at prc•~t tran1port• 
ing all old Vets, their wives and widows, not exactly 
free, as might have been, but in a manner that baa 
brought to ua compliments from the v.,ts themselves. 
Amon11 the visitors I snw three colored Vets from 
Vircrima, who were never before out or their own 
State, and had never b.-fnre ridden upon street can 
until they reached our city. 

At this hour our town rs gaily trimmed in honor 
of and in welcomin11 the outside vi,itors. The fife ••d drum la not missing. Choice war songs of old 
d•Y8 an being lndul11ed, Every trolley rope has a 

small Sag attached to It. Brother Wiley ,1 busy 
be\ping to do his part for the old Vets. 

We had tag day on our streets reecntly for the 
benefit of the striking railway ahopmen. Prartically 
everybody wore a tag. It was a good demonstra
tion and shows where the public stands. 

Brother Dowd's mother is improving very little. 
We passed through Fair Week this year with much 

CN'dit. Not an accident marred the service. It 
showed what can be done by unity and co-operation 
in the work. 

Sister Valley is our aspirant for County Recorder, 
Those who know her know that her qualifications 
are A-1. She ha1 the labor movement at heart. 
She is asking for the position on her merits. We 
know she can fill the job properly. If all union men 
and womeft will be as true to her in this political 
campaign as she is to the cause of unionism and to 
the people, her majority will be bill, Let's see that 
1be__soes over the top. Every employe of the D. M. 
C. Ry, and every member of the family of s,.,ch em
ploye should make it a point to go to the polls and 
vote for Mn. Fred Valley. 

Brother Dowd says he has a good wire stretcher 
for sale. He can refer you to Brother Canfield. 

We are pleased to report an improvement in the 
condition of the mother of Brother Williams. 

Ir the co-operation 10 much talked of was put into 
practice. a,1 things would change. 

Brother Russell has about compfoted the p11inting 
of his garage, which was constructed for him by 
Brother Dowd, with the assistance of Brothen Clark, 
Bouland and Swanson. 

Brother Brady has improved in health and is again 
out. 

Aug. H we had at our mP.eting Supt. E. W. Miller, 
who 1Jave u1 a good talk. Each Department Fore
man 11 to have his turn at our meetin1>.s. We will 
be..J>leased to have our Superintendent with us a11ain. 

Every man will have to work the day he 11 to be 
off unlen listed to be off in the r"gular way. 

bur boys :all wore an appropriate badge on Labor 
Day. I["' . 

-TED, 

I'ORIIBR PRESIDEl!fT PADDBl!f 
DIBS SUDDENLY 

Elizabeth, l!f, ].-Division No. 1123 is distressed 
at the recent passing away to another life of our 
past President Anthony J. Padd~n, whose death 
terminated a ten days' illness. Pleural Pneumonia 
was the cause and it was contracted while he was 
on bis an1tual vacati<>n at his former home, Carbon
dale, Pa. He was the first President of our Local 
and a member of our Eltecutive Board, and in point 
of service the oldest conductor on the job here. He 
was twenty years in service on our Division and for 
twelve years worked on the union line, the third 
larstest line in our State. He was known amon11 
both adults and children as Pop Padden. 

Brother Padden was a native of Pennsylvania and 
made a practice of spending Aul[l!St of each year in 
Carbondale, hi■ former home. He was well versed 
In organized labor, having been connected with the 
Miners' Union in the Pa. Anthracite Reqions before 
coming to Elizabeth. He was President of our 
Local until at our last election• he retired, The boys 
then presPnted him with a gold W3tch as an expres• 
sion of appreciation of his faithful service. 
:,, Fifteen of our members, including our entire Ex
ecutive Board, journeyed over I 75 miles to pay our 
last respects to our deceased comrade, 

-823. 

VBRY IIUCB ALIVlt 

San Joa, Callf.-Division No. 265 reports bein1 
very much alive, with a gain of three new members 
within the last month, 

On the first pay day in July we received our semi• 
annual bonus. It amounted to Five Dollars per em
ploye. The first of December will be distributed 
another Five Dollar bonus. It it not much but i~ 
shows the good will of the company. 

General Mgr. P. E. Chapin, Supt. Edmonds, 
Messrs. Shoup and Burton, certainly treat us ereat. 
All we have to do in our work is to aak'!forlhelp 
and they give it. 

Brother Wm. Dellingham has purchased aenn 
acres of land and is making prepar11tion to retire 
from active service. He is one of our oldest members 
and for years has been nip:ht clerk in the office, 

Brother Archie Trowbridge bas taken a three 
months vacation to recuperate. 

Brother Ben Inman is sojourning at Santa Crus, 
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CBLBBliTB TWB1'TIETH A1'NIVERSARY WITH 
GllAl'fD SMOUR 

Honolulu, T, H.-The twentieth anniversary of our 
company wa■ celebrated with a grand Smoker on 
Friday, July 28 at the company's car barn. The 
company pa.id ail expenses and contributed freely to 
the entc-rtainment. The affair was a grand cuccess. 
Even the chronic grouchea left with a smile. Good 
music smoke-s and eats as well as & radio concert, 
with flve lively boxing bouts were additional features. 

The radio concert was staged by thP broadcasting 
station of our morning paper "The Adviertiser/' and 
from this same center was also sent out a svcech by 
the chairmen of our Poard of Directon,, which dealt 
"'ith outstanding_ events in the course of the com
pany's history. One feature of the speech which gave 
us particular t>l•asure was the chnirman'a frequent 
refrr¥ncrs to himself as a fellow employee. He later 
joined ua at the car barn and helped on the good 
time. 

1he President was also present to extend a hearty 
""'kome to all, and to outline in a fine, snappy 
speech some of the many extension■ and improve
ments planned by the Cempany and already under 
way. He likewise pointed out some of the difficul
tiea to be met and overcome. 

Our managrr was in a fine mood and gave a crisp 
and happy address, in the course of which he called 
up to the platform beside him practically all of the 
olrltim,rs, each one of whom he introduced in a few 
humorous and well chosen remarks. Included among 
thrlt' oldtimen was the chairman of the Board of 
Dirrcton, officials, platform men, track men and 
otben. 

Brother P. Tosh apoke for the platform men and 
paid a high tribute to the character and pen,onality 
of our Board of Directors in whom he said the men 
had always felt they had not only men of real busi
ness acumen, but likewise true friends. He also 
warmly thanked the official&--the Manager, Supt., 
Asat. Supt., Inspector and a.II with whom we have to 
deal, for the uniform courtesy 1 ■ympathy and help
fulness which they have extenaed to us at all lime■• 
The response, by the men, to theae remarks wa■ 
"Three cheers" for our Board of Directon and 
offic1ala. 

Next on the program came five els.Hy boxina 
bouts, The ri!IB waa beautifully decorated with 
American and Hawaiian flags and showed a very 
pleasing appearance. The class of fight that waa put 
up l,y the boya surely made one think he was in 
Reno. A classy jar.a band furnished music between 
round• and krpt the fightrn in good humor. Inter
■_pPraed throu,bout the pro_gram were some songa by 
Conductor B11lr Bolster 1n hia own joyoua style 
which never fai to bring down the house. 

Following the fights all the employea with all the 
o~cials joined in one large family and were served 
wi1h hot cofl'ee and 'Good Eats," which was well 
apprPciatPd. All prea,nt enjoyed th,mselve1 im
mrnuly and with one accord proclaimed it the best 
ever,. there wa.a not a dull moment. 

-Coa. H2. 

ORGABIZATJON IMPORT..l1'T 

Weat JJobolren, n. J.-At the July meeting of 
Division ?(' o. 1120, Jlrotlier Patrick !:hea was elected 
Vier-President to fill a vacancy caused by the retire
ment of Brother Bangs. We are hopeful that our 
newly ele,ted Vice-President will be one of those 
whose follower• will contribute to well attended 
meetings in the future. 

Do you know, brolhen, that thia is a particular 
period in which the most int,nse interest should be 
tak<n in the orRani,ations of wa11e earners? It is a 
time when those who profit from the lahor of others, 
ond this ,. the employing class, are seeking to adjust 
el')nditions with the- purpose of an assurance of grtater 
profits, Thc-se employing concerns that are active in 
rc-d ucir..g wages and dellitroyin~ orRanuations of wage 
e•rn('rs, !"£·co~~nizr. that even the street rnilway men. 
f.1T:-:;n,ii:C"d, and with no contr-ntion with their em ... 
fil ·_,;,,i:! compnnies. are a unit of str('nijtk. in or• 
7.on•red laf,or in Rrn~r~t. and that the dissolution of 
aH 11,uch orgnnizut1ons wt·akcns the ~(·nrral labor 
m<"'vrmrnt an:I tc nf!s to lowl-r the stnndurd of con
dition~ tr:, th,-,!lt- wro rlrpf'nrl up0n thdr waR<'S for 
thP1r ti,·ir.st and thf•ir prorr,enty. H W<• ~ould JJ(•t this 
i•to our minc1c:, R1l of us, wr WC't1M takP a greater in
ttr,.st in nur mrrt1r1f'-~. nnd in our organization, n.nd 
in its maintf!ru,n:--e. It i?. welt t0 kn~v, tht~ str(.'Ogth 
9f unity of orR"anirntion~. as irnfJOrtant as it is to 
know the ■tr"'n~h of unity wi~hln a ~ing1e- or10.P1,.a
tion. The American Federntion nf Labor i• one large 
waallfaatioa, and to maintain ita magnitude and 

orward it■ purpose to conaerve the interest of labor 
generally, every unit of the A. P. of L. is importanl 
to the whole. If organization means nothing more 
than the privilege of wage earners to meet and dis
cuss their own interests, tt ia a bi11 thing, aa without 
organization this ia an impoasibility. There are aome 
among us who well rtmember bow unsafe it would 
have been for them to have worn the insignia of Of• 
ganized labor, or to have advocated organiaation 
upon the properties by whom we are employed. We 
are now organized. Were we to dissolve our or
ganization, those who may be here one, two or three 
years from today will find it equally_ a.a difficult to 
again get together as we are now. Managements of 
our properties change, and sometimes manaiemen\.s 
change their methods. l,et's attend our me,-tin115. 

Brothers Ettrick and Hommel have been a,,pomted 
to represent Division No. 820, ia the Central Labor 
Union. We feel they a.re able to care for the trolley 
men and a•sist in the promoting of labor in Jenera! 
as representatives of the Central Body. If Brother 
Hommel stumbles a bit in. his lingo, leave it to Btt 
to __pull him tbrou11h. 

Two representatives of the Mine Workers of Pa .. 
Brothen Davies and Bonner, gave • good talk upon 
the miners' situation. The minen have now won 
their &trike. Their talk should be · an iaapin,tion to 
take a greater interest in organization and pay ,luea 
punctualty. The minen stand out aa a brilbant 
1ltustration of what organiaation can do for wage 
earnen. 

Brother Worff got jealou■ of some of. our stout 
brothers and recently tried to _gain a little flesh. He 
1topprd out to ret a little m1dni11ht air, got stung, 
and blew up, His cheeka repttaent~d a roay Gardner. 
When he observed thia, be decided to take a fe,r 
·da>·• off to reduce the aurplua. 

Brothen Hessman, Woermke, Powderly Meehan, 
Vol!t, Dihm, F11her and Soomer, of the lick com• 
mittee, are doing good work. 

Brother Isch ttcently toured the entire country 
with his motorcycle, making a land11C&pe inspedion 
of good roads. Aa a reault he now liae a Pierce
Arrow. 

Brother Geo. Goehrig ia contemplating upon • 
large hotel, with a jazs muaic ball aa an attraction. 

Brother Maricolo 11 negotiating to take the WPIW• 
weight championship. He i• prepared to meet all 
comera. His 1parring partnen are Brothen Spack, 
Chas. Braun, "Boy Wonder" Peterson, Sunny 
Galvin, Judge Karafihan, and Mute Parr,■• Alter 
each bout, Sunny Schmidt gives him the rubdown. 

REPORT OP Al'fl'fUAL PIC1'IC 

Portland, Ore.-Local 757 gave their annual picnic 
on Sunday, Sept. 3, at Gladstone Puk and it wu a 
grand success. There was somethinl( doing all day 
long, from the time you got there 1n the momin1 
until you left at night. A great deal .of cttdit is due 
the committee that had charge of it, for the way 
they ran things. 

When you arrived at the park, there ..,.. someone 
there to aee you had a good time. U you did not, 
it was not the fault of the committee. Candy and 
peanut■ were free for everybody and all the ice 
cream one wanted and that was more than S00 
gallons. Everything was free, from Hot Dop to 
Peanuts. There were plenty of clowns to liven the 
games and the Kiltiea Band waa on the llfOUlld 
playing a.II day, 

One of the big featurea waa a Burletque Ball Gam• 
between the fat men and the skinny. They had a 
keg of beer on third ba1e. That was a1 far u most 
of them got. Brother Neal of the Ankeny Div. took 
a gun and went out to umpire, but even he could 
not stay away from third ba■e. 

Then there were racea-all kinda of them--for th• 
men, women and children and the priaea were all wdl 
earned. The Tug-of-War between the motormen and 
conducton waa won by the motormen, but it was • 
hard pull and they earned the box of cigar■. 

In the afternoon there waa a ball g_ame between 
the Portland Gas Co. and the P. R. L. & P. boy&. 
They had our boys beat 16 to 6 anti! the luck7 
aeventh then they blew up and we walked home witll 
the prise to the tune of 16 to 21. 

After the ball 11ame there wa1 danciq and the 
dance floor was crowded until the last car left for 
Portland with every body talking about what a iood 
time they had. 

The committee on the picnic wa.a R. Struirata and 
Bill Cooper (chairman) from Piedmont, McGla.aaotl 
from Sellwood, A. J. Nelson from 8avier and Bill 
Craig From Ankeny. 

-757, 



MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

COAL BAUutRS ASD POUC:111:11' 

of P1eorta, lll,-A numbtr of ->ur brothen are quittin1 
ate, 1ome taking jobs on the police force and 

both•n on trucks hauling coal. Still other have gone 
ack to the farm. This is attrihuted to the expect

•1.ncy of the introduction of one-man cars. The extra 
11t1 look like the last rose of Summer. The com• 
Pbany expects to enlarge these lists hy chaage1 on 
t e system. We have only to gut'SS it. 
•hBrother Wm. Costello baa become an expert with 
• e 1pude and shovel. 
I Brother Frank Leach ia the champion 500 card 

Payer of our Local. , 
. Drother Joe. Berhends i1 our champion quoit 

pitcher. . 
I Brother Fitzpatrick is the pooreat on our 1taff in 

P ay1ng games of chance. 
Death has taken from us Brothen A. McFadden, 

and Wm. Cutler. Brother Cutler sustained a stroke 
eome seven or eight years ago, from which he never 
recovered. He wns an old and faithful member, and 
one of our best motormen. Brother. McFadden quit 
the service five ;rears ago for the farm to regain his 
health. He die of cancer of the liver. He was a 
charter member of Division 416 and one of out main 
cogs in the wheel when the Local was organized by 
Brother Ed. Mc Morrow some 17 years ago. Both 
were well known to the older members. They were 
true union me-n. 

As a measure of economy we are sending but one 
delegate to the State F. of L. Convention to be '1eld 
at Rockford in October. Brothers C. Collier, E. 0. 
Brooks, and S. J. Fitz1wrald are candid a tea. Our 
annual District F'air opened Sept. 30 and is now in 
pro11ren. The Brothers nre busy. It will close Oct. 7. 

Brother Grant Cromwell attended the State Con
vention of Darlde■ held at Decatur, and report■ a 
fine time. 

Brother Wm. Roach recently visited the, Windy· 
City. but say1 it has nothing on Peoria. 

S..e Brother Brehmert for good . celery. recom
mended by Brother Slim Neville. For grapes 1ee 
Brother Buchannon. 

At our last regular meeting was reported the death 
of Brother Joe Colgan, General E,ecutive Board 
Mt'mber, and this Local extends sincere sympathy 
to tht" 1orrowing family. Brother Colgan labored 
faithfully with us here on our last a~reement, and 
put up a good fight against the reductions in wages, 
and though we were compcll,·d to submit to a 6 
cent• p.-r hour reduction, he had to meet stiff opposi
tion from the company and their staff of lawyers. 
He was supported by our E,ecutive Board and 
Attorney Henry Mansfield, our lawyer. We were 
aeveral weeks taking evidence and trying to arbi• 
trate, but to no avail. A couple of mass meetinga 
were held and a final vote was taken on the scale 
offered by M1. Fisher, for the company, and it wa1 
acc<-ptcd though not what it should have been. It 
showed, however, the need of sticking by our union 
atronger than ever, attending meetinii• more regu-
larly, and paying dues promptly. -416. 

CORRECT WAGE RATES 

Halifax. !I'. S.-We wish to correct the f!1111re■ 
given in our last article. Our top wage rate 1s 45 
Ct"nts per h~ur. with 5 cents e,tra for Birney cars. 
The rest of the figures for Sundays and overtime are 
c...rrect. 

The Ways and M~ana Committee sought to 1well 
our sick fund by •tagin11 " picnic and dance on 
Labor Oay. Unfortun;.tt•ly the affair did not swell 
•• t>spe-,ctf"d. for at-veral )lOori reason~: First, the 
memh,:n, Al usual. did not have policy enough to 
p11tronize them. Of 200 mcml,crs, only four from 
the road showed up to spend a few crnts. Second# 
the weath,·r wat not A- t in the morr ing, anrt. o 

r coune, the would-be picnickers wou!dn"t pick. Third 1 
110 tea. w,u krved on the ~round and th'!" 1 1tt1e crowe1. 
there 1n the aftt"rnoon fh·w at tea time. Thf'y n('ver 
ft.-w back. Many thanks to the line men. They 
turned out 1tron11 and spent their money freely. 
W!' take our hat• off to th,·m. Goorl orchestra, good 
P."~~a O on t~he wheels and lots of go<>d refreshm,·nta f!':,. ho:ra e. Water's edl:?'e, an Heal place to spi.:nd a 
not show -.,th the wife or girl. and still they did 
confid.-nce b~i We!', if your offi~ers doubted your 

Brother Ro on,, .they •urely don t now. 
o~ration, and "!e ,s_ home again after a ■ucceasful 

Brother W· ~• do1n11 well. 
da}'. but fou •ldlu~m tncd his hand_ again for a hall 

Brother Ed" It too much for his bad arm. 
and got hi■ .;;r•rds was iu•t doing line and be went 

Ou ol OUr 0 ulder broken. 
beloved brothers, was heard.!'lto re-

mark: "You fellon are only la It for what you get 
out ot it." When asked to explain, be aaid: "Well, 
dor"t you get paid for your loat timrl" He waa 
ref,rrina to our oflicen. U that aame brother got 
paid for the time that he lost to the Diviaion, he 
would not get enough to buy the aum on a poatage 
stamp. As u1ual, thOM are the one■ who make all 
the noise. Funny, isn't ill 

The spare men are g,-eatly cheered a the hope 
that Brother Owen •ill celebrate hi1 aecond anni
versary ne1.t September, as he made a miH after 
the onP thi1 year. 

Brother Dockrill bad trouble In aetting hia head
light tumt>d out wlien he first ran a Birney, Every 
time he turned the button the light went out on one 
end. But it came on at the other. He did get them 
both out for awhile br, pulling the pole down. But 
he couldn't run far like that, as he was liable to 
have been watched by an Inspector. -OLD Pox. 

ASSIST STRiltl1'O SIIOPMEl'f 

Little aoclr, Arlr.-At the last regular meeting of 
Division No. 704, held Sept. 2_81 we had a good at
tendance at both se1Sions. Mr. W. A. Boyd, a 
candidate for Municipal Judge made a fine address 
to the boys. Attorney Elmer Schoggen of our com
pany was also present and made a very atirrifljf ad
dress. He was formerly a member of our Local. 
He spoke on safety. There wa1 also preaent a com
mittee from the ■triking 1hopmen of our city, who 

~
aced· their situation before us and we appropriated 
O to their assistance, and Financial Secretary W. 
. Beatl, waa instructed to assist in taking up a 

collectian for them Oct. 6 We aaaisted the boya in 
this way al■o on Sept. 6, and at that time con
tributed IU. 

We were notified of a ma11 meeting to be held 
Sunda; afternoon, October l, at the Palm Theatre. 
The mel!ting wa■ for all organi&ed labor, and it 
proved to be a very creditable meeting. # 

Application• of Conductors Brown._ Gaelinaton, 
Merriman and Motormen Herron and l', C. Linder, 
were voted upon and they were duly elected and 
bli<1ated into membership. Applicant Linder was 
obligated by Board Member Henry Hindricka of the 
North Little Rock Branch. 

Our Executive Board reported that they were 
unable to obtain the retum to employment ·of the 
four brother■ who violated Section H and were dia
charged by the company. Their caaca were turned 
over to the Executive Board for final action. 

Brother C. C. Connor has a neat cash grocery 
store at Twelfth and Elm. The Brothen should give 
him a call and an order. 

Our presidrnt baa recently repainted his home. A 
1ood union painter did the job and it add■ to its 
11,ppearance. · -7o•. 

SO: MO1''l'HS OP SUCCESS" 

l'ltchbur1, Mua.-Local 690 can report that the 
flnt 1h months of 1922 were very 1uocestful. We 
received several new members. Our officers have 
worked hard, and under thl!r leadership of President 
J, A. Smith, our labon bave been fruitful. 

During the patt few week■ we had aevoral sick 
members. President Smith was aick for aeveral 
week•, but now is back on bia old run. Brother 
Griffin was .,bli11ed to resort to the lick lilt for a 
eouple of weeks, but baa retumed to work, although 
the famill" phy1ician recommended a longer ,est. 
Brothen Paulson, Bunuire and· Conrad have bee11 
patients at the Burbank HO!lpital. All these brothers 
were aucceNfully operated upon for appendicitia and 
are ba•k at work much improved in health. · 

Death has removed one of our most faithful and 
devoted membera. Brother Allred Chamben who 
wae ■ick for a long time, no OM realized the end was 
10 near.· Brother Chambent was a call man. His 
regular employment wa1 in the city water depart
ment. Sympathy ia extended to the bereaved family. 

Wake up, Loy■ I The regular meetinp 1hould be 
better attended. Pint Thunday ·in every month. 
Don"t you think it i1 your duty to be there even 
though you aay nothing.1 

They HY the one-man can are coming. Never 
mind, boys, don't c1<1111 the bridge until you come to it. 

We understand Brother .Cai11e with Mn .. Caiase 
,a soon to leave tor the Sunny South, St. Peters
burg. Florida, b.-ing their destmation. They are to 
make the trip by auto. We tru1t Brother Cai!'&O 
will remember ue with a _post card occa1ionally. 
Cupid seems to be falling off In Local 690, although 
one of the brothen aeem1 to be up to date in the 
art et love. Too bad college da,a have come apln, 

-690. 
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T.HB WORURS' CHAMBER 01'' COIIIIERCE 

1'orwallr, Co1111.-Div. No. '76 held a Tery suc
cessful annual dance iu Augult. It wu well at
tended a.nd those in attendance enjoyed them1elvea. 

President W. S. Mayhew. or our Local, a.1k1 wh7 
there cannot be a more prompt attendance at our 
meetings? Each member know■ the date■ on wl1ich 
our m~etinl{• are held. Each member knon the 
hour at which the meetings should be called. We 
all know that the president is very anl<ious to call 
the meetings on the dot. It is ll'■s discouragin1 to 
those who have to wait around for late comen that 
a quorum may be present to transact business. It 
would be. discouraging to those who come late to 
find no one there, or in other word■, to find that 
those who are prompt at meeting■ had become 
peeved at the lingerin11 of the late comers and eone 
home. Now, brothers, one of the very common, old 
criticisms of Labor is that wage workers haven't the 
business ability to conduct united action. Thoae of 
Big Business think that we would not be working 
for a living were we business men enou11h to main
tain a union and run it. on business principles. Now, 
one of the business principles of running our buoinesa 
is to lie on hand at busines• hours aad our business 
hours are the hours of our meetinp. Of coune, our 
officers have to be businesa men. But our officen, 
we shoul<l show, are no more busineu men than the 
rank and file, and we can show that by attendin1 
meetin11s. These are our meetinl{•• They are not 
me•tings or the Employen' Assoc1ation1. The,- are 
not Chambers of Commerce of Businesa Men. They 
are the Chamber of Commerce of workin11 men. Ona 
thing that will give u1 presti11e is to abow the Cham
ber of Commerce of business men that we can run 
Chambers of Commerce of workin1 men, and t~ best 
way to show thllt is to put the proper enthusiasm 
lato the movement. There isn't one of ua but knows 
that we have benefited by or1ani&ation. There iaa't 
one of us that would invite non-union workin1 con
ditions and wages by deserting the union or causing 
It to dissolve. There might be one among ua, bid 
certainly not the vast majority. So, let's take the 
cue from our President and aee that the vast ma
iority of us are at our meeting■ promptly. Then the 
Preatdent will call the me.,tings on time, _pan throu1h 
our business and adjourn promptly. Our meetinp 
will then become more intere1tin1, at leut more ln
ter~sting than they are now. 

Brother Edw. Burkedal, our Financial Secretary, 
report• that our members are well up with their 
dues, which is gTatifying, but there i1 another atep 
to take to sive our President an opportunity to aay 
that we are not only well up with our dues, but we 
are well up in attendance at meetinp. Let'a fool 
him, and make the meetings throughout the Winter 
well attended ones. Lf't'• make them buslnen meet
ings and give R.-cording Secretary Allx-rt Berg 
plenty of work to do in recordine the proceedlllga of 
our mt-etings. 

Brother E. B. Call, our e■teemed Vice-President ia 
always on hand and Brother Howard M. Godfrey ii 
always there in carine for our Fuuda. He la our 
Tr-t-a■ure1'. 
\ BrothPn Miller and Eckert an, utillrfos their 
time on The Ratchford Dairy Parm. 

Brother Chichester ia losine weight. Ha cau 
explain. 

-B.V.D. 

RAILWAY l!IBOPMBft ADDRESS IIEBTINGS 

St. Looi ■, Mo.-At the meeting of Divlslou No. 
ns. held August 14, there was a big attendance and 
IR applicants were initiated. Brother Shields of the 
Shopmen of the Pacific R. R. made an lnter~stinc 
talk and 11r~ed our memhers to hold fut in their 
dtity to their union. Brothrr Walker of the Frisco 
also made en interesting talk on condition■ of the 
Fri,co Ry. situation. 

Flroth<r Appleton has returned to work after auffer
ing ~evr-ral davs with a sprained ankle. 

Br,.ther Keith was struck by an auto while allght
inR frnm a c~r at Neb. Park and painfully in.jurad. 
Ii<· ic; :1~1,in on hi, run. 

She<1 Foreman Ripping bu returned from hla vaca
tio!l :lnd i11 again on the job, as ia also Brotller 
Wh«·h r, who lQok a th;rty-day vacation. 

A num~)er of our brothrrs l":ngaged in fiahing trip■ 
durinR the months of AuRust and September and 
th,·i• have the m,terial fnr some Rood fish stories. 
At 1ra"t. thi!\ applir-s t.o Rrother Mc Kt"an. 
:""" Dr!ith hR.!\ marle inroarl11o in our ranks. Brother 

~:';\do;· a~dir,~i~r1\"~hiiJ~:n!· B;;,ih~~ ~rtt,•r~o~k 
pa11ed away July 8, bein11 aurvived by hit widow. 

He ia the fint ol our colored member■ to pua away. 
Ria widow received $400 death benefit. 

Brother J. J. Schurr'■ death occurred in July. He 
la aurvived by his widow. Pneumonia tooli: Brother 
Tboa. Slcally, Ju!{ 8, and Brothl!r Michael Gleason's 

::~!',, ~t:"'1~.. u~~h!:- c~:. 1Pt~hla 8 w-:!d~: .. :: 
from this life Aug, I. He had beeu sick one Y•&r 
with paralysis. The aurvivon of our deceased 
brothen have the fullest of sympathy of the members 
of Diviaio11 788, in their hours of grief. 

-788. 

TBB UNION IS THE PROVIDER 

New BaTell, Coun.-Evidently the cort'espondent 
of Divlaion No. 281 who waa elected at our !all 
election, presumed there wu a aalary attached to 
the office. Anyhow as there is no aalary connected 
with the job, not much has been aeen at his band 
from the old New .Haven Local. 

Well, the patlbearera and ahrieken at our recent 
election■ got their check the Wednesday after th•Y 
were defeated. They were willin1 to take easy 
money but fail to attend meetings. Hereafter they 
will be obliged to attend to bring their bills. It 1w 
been properly 1ug1ested, and so ordained that they 
must attend the meetings to set their easy jobL 
Please take notice. 

Many of our memben make themselves prominent 
in fraternal auociations. But they do not seem to 
be se eag.-r to attend their union meetings. Wbett 
is their brain power? ls not the union meeting u 
important to be maintained aa the fraternal socittyl 
Where do you get the mon~y to k""'P up your dues 
la the fraternal aocletyl Would you have Iese or 
more were there no un1011 on thia system? Fraternal 
societies are Sood thinp. They kindle the spirit of 
fraternity and some of them PB\' aick and death 
benefits. They are usually maintained for that pur• 
poae. But the provider of organiutions is your 
union. It ia through your union that you have • 
little more butteT to spread an .}'Our bread. It is 
through your union that your children have a little 
better clothin1. Jt ia through your union that 1"" 
can dress more preeentable to attend your 10e1ety 
meetinp. It la through your union that your wife 
baa a bttle more of the home comfort■, It ia through 
your union that you can hold your bead up as & 
man, without fear of beiag called in and told that 
your services are 110 longer wanted. It is tbrouah 
your union that you make your job bette.- and de
velop a better service for the public and make yoar
sel£ a more creditable worker for your company. 
Then why not attend your union meetinp as well u 
your fraternal society meetinp? 

Brother Leo J. O'Connor ia doine very well &I 
President. 

Brother Martin Breen, one of our paat prc,lidents. 
ia back la our mc,etinga offerlne • aome Jood 111aet
tlon1. Why do not other pa1t preatdent■ Clim• 
around? 

Many of ua belleve that aunestiona for the Rood 
ol. the order at the meeting should be taken up aad 
acted upon. Some good mar come of it. 

Lat me 1uggest that those who have an lntefflt 
Ill the doing■ of the organiutlon attend the meetiep 
and each one bring another with him. You wm be 
aurpriaed and amaaed at the sood work that will go 
011 aa apringine from the thou1hta pre&ented at theta 
meetings. Our meeti11111 an, held the first FridaJ bl 
each month. 

-281. 

ATTEND THE MBETI1'GS 

Bamllto11, 0.--Brotber J. Wiley ia 011 the sielc list. 
Brother and Mn. Can,enter and Buster have 

moved into the SJcamore Flats for the Winter. 
Brothen Lawrenc.. aud Duell have tnnisfened from 

the city line to the main line. 
Treasurer Vogel, of our Local, la on the sick list. 
Some of our members ■eem to be forgetting the 

dBte of our meetings or elae find greater attrscti01I 
up towu on the street■ for a couple of hours just at 
the time our meeting Ia in session. Show your 
colon, boys, and attend the meetings. Bear in mind 
that 1! we were not organis11d, you wouldn't d.,. 
attend a union meeting. You would be afnLid to b< 
seen talkinJr to a repreaentatiTe of organised laoor. 
Better hold your manhood and not a,aiu fall under 
the shadow of fear. Attend the meet1np. A 

Brother Brandel claim• credit for raisins the ta,...i 
tomatoes ~uced in Ohio thla year. 

BrotheT Copeland apeat a few -eb vacation i• 
Indiana. 

Brother Fanln baa left ua. -J. B. D. 
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TBACB TOM TO PLAY SAl'B 

Battle Creek, Mlch.-We hold our regula.r -tinp 
re11ardleu of 1mall attendance on the 8th, of each 
month. We still invite the rearly memhen IO 
attend. 

The Compnny is putting on some new type of one
man cars. They are the old double truck cara made 
over. They ride better. They have double door• 
instead of the 1in11le but there is enough work for 
two men instead of one. I want to see the operator 
who can collect fares. issue transfers, punch them 
properly as the Supt, demands, with people coming 
and going at the same time. We are required to 
issue transfers as the passenger, pass out and also 
collect from the ones who pau in. I think it will 
take a man with four hands to do that, and there 
are very few four fisted memben in our Local. 

The Ace has returned to our fair city, He is 
acting as Inspector. He is goin11 to put Battle 
Creek on the map, the same, I suppose, as be tryed 
to do to that fair city of Indianapolis. 

Brother Baldwin has left the service. We hope he 
don't go and get married. I would advise the Detroit 
brother■ to look out for him as he is headed that 
way. 

Brother McNee has returned to work after a lhort 
illness. 

Brother/lilritton is reported off sick. 
We have a letter from Brother Mauk who la in 

Denver for his health. He has been there for a 
year now, and says he doen't feel any better. 

At thi• writing Battle Creek ia up to her neck in 
Mardi-Gras but the weather is again u-too cold 
for such doings. 

Brother Lyton ia 1oin1 to eat hay this winter, 
down on tbe Farm. 

Coal, Coal i• what we want in thia Burg, 
We wish to say to other Locals that have no Sick 

and Accident Benefit that it ia sure a fine thin1 for 
everyone. We have one here and it helps the 
brothers when in need. 

Brother Kurth'• Mother passed away a abort time 
ago. He ha• our sympathy, 

There are at present several new men breaking in. 
We must do our beat in teaching these men for the 
fall and the leaves increaae accidents, give them 
waming a■ to bow to judiie the rail and what it 
means to be involved in acc1denta. Teach them bow 
to play safe on all occasions. 

We hope the Company will put the fires on the 
cars soon enough to keep the members well. 

Brother Miley will soon have hia aeroplane ready 
for a flight. It's a R. E. O. 

Brother Benson likes every thing about the Puddle 
Jumpers except the bumps. 

Brother Bailey is getting so thin he can hardly 
aet through the car doors. Some say that no one 
loves a fat man. But we do. 

Will aome one tell ua a good hair grower for our 
marble top membera. 

Brother Bill Little, That sounds good, but he la 

b~~ 111i:;:r~ new Sheriff since election. Our old one 
sot held up and kicked out of his own machine by a 
man he waa taking to jail. Some officer. 

We would like to hear through these colullllUI from 
Locals, 245, 343 and 562. 

-OLD MAM' Nsw MAM' 333. 

PUSIDBKT DONATBD VACATl01' SALARY 

Newark, K, J.-The third annual ride of Division 
No. 8111 was had July 24. Although not ao lar1e a 
crowd went aa in previous years, an enjoyable time 
was had. Twelve Hundred pcraons participated. 
Brother Fenn was chairman of the Committee. He 
wu anisted by Brothen Fruchtman, Petera, Ander
aen, and Corcoran, The proceeds entered the Treas
ury of our Benevolent Branch, where it is greatly 
needed. · 

At our August meeting Secretary Hilfera of the 
:Eaaex Tra<lea Council and former Congressman John 
J. Casey{ of Pennsylvania, were present and spoke in 
behalf o the Miners. Brother Casey's address waa 
on conditions in the mining field under which minera 
were living in tents and being poorly supplied with 
food. President Wepner of our Local at a previous 
meeting had been voted two weeks vacation with 
aalary. He donated his vacation salary to the 
minera. Thiil amounted to $100. Financial Secre
ury Petera alao donated his two weeks vacation, 
aggre1atina 180. Brother Sullivan donated the 
amount et one week of hi1 vacation, $35. Our 
Local donated $2,000 from the treasury, and as
-ed each member One Dollar, payable on tl,e 
September duea IO make up the amount drawn from 

the treasury. Our Local received complimentary 
notice in the Local papers for what we did, but we 
can truthfully aay that no appeal to Division 819 
for actual need of financial aHistance waa ever 
turned down. President Wepner ia alway1 on the 
job to do whatever he can to help in such case. 
Brother Casey's story of conditions in the coal 
fields caused him to foriet his vacation to help 
those people who needed 1t. Division No. 819 has 
a man at its bead that points the way to other or• 
fanizat>lona. With him we do not follow, we lead. 

t creates a better fraternal apirit among the various 
org_aniutiona. 

The Summer Season is now over, even in pleasant 
leney. All barns have had their stag rides and 
amity outings, and are getting ready for the Winter. 

We are intending to have a basketball lea11ue. Bro. 
Gus. Massman is to be president of the League. 

Brother Herpich of the P. A. Shop&, asks any 
brother ha villil a 1ood receipt to let him take ad• 
vantage of it. · 

Brother Pat Donahue of the Line Department 
wanta to know of any brother who wishes a Satur
day special. 

-.Doc. 

WILL TAU ANOTBB:R VOTB 

lln1te1on, Mlcb.-At our meeting of August 14 
Division 777 took a vote on .whether we should hold 
one or two. meetinp per month, There had been 
previously a notice issued to each member stating 
that such a vote would be taken, because of our 
financial condition. It atated that by holding two 
meetin1111 we would be compelled to pay a special 
assessment of from SO cents to 7 5 cents more per 
month. We had a little over $6 left after p:iymg 
our actual monthly expenses. Thia was insufficient 
to pay for sending tlelrgates to the State Convention, 
giving small contributions to other Locals in n•ed, 
and also keeping aome for a rainy day of our own. 
But if we held only one meeting a month we would 
cut our expenses half. 

The question waa discussed before the el~ction 
wok J?lace lnd then, to our surprise, the election 
went 1n favor of two meetings per month. Our 
President cbarpd that misleading statements were 
made and that the election went againat the will of 
tho majority. The case was appealed to the Inter
national, with the result that the vote was set aside. 

At our last regular meeting, August 28, the sub
ject waa a1ain put before the Local. Brother Ribble, 
our business agent was unaware of the vote being set 
aside and took eJtception to the proceedings. Dudng 
the coune of the mominiJ session, our busine .. agent 
aaw fit to band in his res111nation. We were all sorrr. 
to lose a man who hat proven hi• value to the Loca. 
He baa been aclive for four years in our behalf. 
Many of our men have been reinstated through hit 
influence with the company. However, we must do 
our duty as we see it. 

Much credit ia to be given Brother Ch•ster Ryrler 
our president, who clearly saw the trouble ahead ii 
this question had bePn dropped. Though he realized 
the opposition, he was red-blooded enough to fi11ht 
for his principles and we are proud to have a presi
dent who does his duty as he s~e• it. 

Another vote will be taken on the same question 
at our next re1t1lar meeting, and there is no doubt 
but that the men as a whole will be utiatied with the 
outcome. 

-777. 

COMB OUT AND BBLP ALONG 

Kew Bruulll'lct, K. J.-Sunsmer heat hat .Paned 
and the brothers should look forward to spending at 
least one meetin1 nisht a mrmth in the interest of 
Division No. 824. Those whe have failed to attend 
through the bot Summer months will be welcomed, 
from the fact that tho■- who have persistently 
attended mectin111 are interested. Come out, 
brothers, and help u■ along. Bring your ideas with 
you and discuss them. It will give us a chance to 
aee what you look like. We have ■een a number of 
new face• amon1r ua, which shon that otb.ers think 
street railway work is 0. K. 

Brothen Tice and Wiegan ftiTTered frorrl here to 
Florida IO try their luck at farmin11, May their 
Yenture prove a auccea. 

Aug, .. t 16 our Local loaded two large car■ with 
kiddies, mothers, sweethearts and friends, and went 
to Pallisade Park, where an outing was enjoyed. 
Lo~ly"°pa wen taken alone and.I tboqht 1 aaw .Joe 
en,oy1q one. 
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FASHION LETTER 
MllDJ OOllt cl,- are ahown amoaa tbe - modela tor aatwllll, 

ud draperiea -.n.Dd much aLwiLlon. . 
Thal Kirla will be fuller u lhe _,, ■dn.,._, la aln!ady evi-

4anl Crom LIie width ol llOIINI ol lhe advance •l·ylm. 
o- are worn ••Y long, Crom &v■ to ... .,.. inchee from the 

poynd, while ti- wiLb uneYMI hem linm appmr •till IOllffll. 
C>mbi1111t.iooa or li,ibl and dark crepe are a diitLi.,.uiablDir note 

In lh■ --,a'• n-er model•. . 
In euila lbe Lbreelli-dlllliam preYail, wilh tbejaalr.et. In YarJina 

lm1lb and atyle. 
Fur lrlmmin, ia alNlllvely uaed. 
Tbe - OOllla will CUDform more or '- to the 1tral"'t Una, 

aoepling in drmay modela. and in _,,., made ol pile Cahriaa. 
Cullan ol OOllla and auilA are mo.Uy ol lhe cbuler otyle, and are 

mainfy larp and oC Cur. Met.al bualr.lee and dupe are UMd lo ~ 
al buuooa. 

Seperale Kirt■ for apart■ wear are ahown in plaida and Canc, 
mlatur-. The two ~ modfllil, wilh aide hemt1 are moel favored. 
Th■ overbk>u• • the 111<111 popular ol au waiaL dmism. ll I 

llbown wilh etc.■ llttirqr hip -,Lioa. ■ad I.he ow- portion blouaed 
or OUL alrai,t,L lo I.he bi, .. and belled. . 

For rJaildrea the •lr■iarhl line Crocb and OOllla coatlooe in favor. 
Soft _,teriala in dull but rich obad• are employed ror I.he liner 

_..., which are fur I.rimmed. 
Heuer and aulria are u..t for general.....,. u a trlmmiaar on 

OOllla, Plaid haclr. -linp are popular, made on 8JIOl'lft 1;_., wilh 
lldj1111i.l>le oullar, inverted plaila 111 the heck, and raglan •leevm • 

. Pupular d,- mat.erlala will he velveL, 11111tel■- nod .U kinda 
ol crepe, •pocially ...,.. .. ,ie. C.nLon and mepe de ohiae. All ov• 
Jac,... are ,-i lo black and -ion. . 

Amun, woulea DIRLeriala twill la proml-t, lr.aaha, dnYel.JD and -~~':: ==iache.,.. ,-1 for trl....;_i • 
llrown la menliuned a,o lhe leadin, oolur for~ oomfng _,,_ 

Bronze. wbecnu and•- are ap1,roved llhad•. Fur aflernoon 
d-. one may ch....., almuod ir•-• gray blue, or aofe au lart, 
while fur evenin,r there are lovely al1111l,.. of e-.ld, ch11rlreuae 1 
_,let, turquul,,e add Lh•lle. U..flhl and dark llbadm will be blelMlea 
In one -n. aw,b • MYJ aad l'rencb blue, brown and help, lifht 
aad dark ...-. 

,119. Gina' Galmpa 0.... 
Cut in 4 Sba: 4. 6. a nod 10 

:,ear■. A 6 year aiu n,quiffll '" 
1:ard oC 32-lnch mat•ial for the . 
draM, and I" yard l'ar tbe 
pimpa. Price 12 _..., 

1819. M.._' 0.... 
Cut ill 3 Siaa: 16, Ill and 20 

yean. An 18 year 1lse will re
quire 2).i yarda ol 32-indi mo• 
terial for lhe Ouimpe and 3}ii 
1:arde of M-inch ma Lerial tor thi 
...__ Prioa 12 oentB. 

4104-S203. Ovle' 0... llDd 
Capa. 

Capa 4104 oot In 5 st-: 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 yNn. It requi-
4j( yarda al 36-lnoh 1111tt«ial 
for n 10 ;rear IIU8. Oreaa 3203 
cut In 4 Bbm: 6. a. 10 and 12 
yean. A 10 J•r alae requi,_ Ii"' yarda al oae malerlal 27-
i ad,- wide. TWO !!'![lllrDte 
petterm 12o FOR KACH pet• 
tern. 

4130. Ladiea' Apron. 
Cut In 4 Si-: Small, .Me

dium. Lar,o and F.stra larp. A 
Medinm liN n,q11lra 3}ii yarda 
ol J6-IDcb ma&erial, Prioe 12 
-LB. 

4J.20. Girla' Play SuiL 
C11t In 4 Slaa: 4. 6. 8 and 10 

yeara. A 6 y11u aiae n,quira 2~ 
yard■ for I.he Jl•ND~, and .Z 
yarda Cor I.he Smock ol S2-inch 
mat.erlal. Price ll .,.,.111, 

4123. Ledi■B' 0.... 
Cut in 7 Siam: 36, 38. 40. U. 

44, '6 and 48 incha huat 111-
ure. A 38-ioch aiMJ n,quireo< 7~ 
yarda ol one material 44 incb• 
wide. The width or I.he Kirt at 
the Coot ia Z)i Jania. Price 12 
oenta. 

,us. Girl■' 0.... 
Cutln 4 !Iba: 6, 8, 10 and 12 

,--n. A 10 year· aiae nqui-
1~ yard. o( 32-IDcb malerlal. 
Pr,oe 12 OBllla. 

4128. Ladfea' Work or Porab 
Orea■• 

Cot In 7 Sba: M, 36. 38, 40, 
'2, 44 llDd 46 Inch"" buat meaa
me. A 38 Inch Riaa reqp1irea 5 li 
yarda o( 32-incb rnnterial. To 
trim u lllu.lratal n,qu~ l 
yard. The width of tbe Kirt at 
~~~'• z"' yuda. ~-12 

FASfflON BOOK NOTICE 
Send Uo In ailYfll o, Rlampa for our Up-to-Date F.,O and Winter 

1922-1923 8oolr. of Fuhions, ahowiq color \'lat,,., a/Jd ooni.inin, 
500 deoiarna or Ladieo,, M~' and Children• Patterbs, a Condae 
and Comi>reh«-ive Article on o,...mnlr.in,, Alan Some P,:,i,atB for 
the N.dle (lllu■lr■tina 30 o( I.he varioua, almple at.itobm) all 
Y■luable hiala to I.he home~ .... 

Send 12o in ailver or atampe f.r our UP-TO-DATE FALL AND 
WINTER 1922-1923 BOOK OF FASHl\)NS. 

Send all orden for pattema and catalo11 direct to the Beauty 
Pattern Company, D~pl. M. C., 1188-00 Fulton Stl'ftlt, Brook• 
lyn, N. Y, Be sure to give number and buat and waiat m•aaure 
for ladi•' pattema and namber and ■11e for children'• pattema. 

When two numben appear on one deei1n, two pattema are 
Wuotrated and I H ahould be forwarded for Heh. Tea clay• 
llaoald ba allowed for delivery ol pella~ 

1 
\1ir1 . ! 

~
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1.I:: I , . 
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UBOJl DAT APPJlOPJlIATBLT CBLBBliTBD 

Toro11to, Out.-Division 113 i■ ■till doing businaa 
al tbe same old stand and going atrong<"T than ever! 
u the 1i&e of our Cheque for Per capita Taa wil 
1how. We are amongst the few fortunate Locals in 
Canada that have been able to maintain our ■cale 
of wages, which i■ probably a tribute to public 
ownership. The City took over the line■ of the 
Toronto Railway Company Sept. 1st, 1921, and ia 
operatin11 them under a commission. Millions have 
been spent upon reconstruction. Two hundred Can 
of the latest have been put in operation and two 
hundred more will be in operation before snow Rica. 
When the commission has finished its work, Toronto 
will have the mo•t modem and v.p to date Street 
Railway on the continent. 

Our relations with tho Commission and Offlcial1 
are most cordial. They are willing to meet the 
Officers of the Division and discuu tho 1ervico or 
em_ployes any time. 

ln the death of Fred Miller one of the Commission, 
the employea lost a true friend, who believed in 
l[iving workingmen fair treatment. He was a tars• 
employer of labor outside of Railway matten and 
had the re-pect and co-operation of all his employee. 

Death has taken from our membenhip since tho 
beginninii; of the year, 17 brothers, aome of them 
pioneers 111 Division 113 and bad done 1100d work iz1 
the buildin11 up of the local. To their wives and 
families, we extend our sincere sympathy. 

Owing to the increased use of the Auto, and the 
speeding up of service, a number of crewa have 1one 
back on the utra list, but the aea1on is cloae at 
band when the Street car will be preferable to the 
Automobile, and it is hoped the Board will 10 back 
to normal again. 

Labor dll_y wa■ celebrated In Toronto by a_parade 
of Trades Unions from Queens Park to the E,ihibi• 
tion Grounds where sports were the Chief attraction 
before the Gr11nd Stand. The Parade wu probabl:r 
the best ever held in Toronto. All laf'IC locals had 
their membenhip out. Division 113 was in line with 
all tbe men available, thia being the busieat day in 
the year for the Railway emeloyea. One hundred 
and ninty-sil: thousand via1ted the Bahibition 
irround■ on that day. 

The Transportation Commission put at the dia
posal of Division 113 one of their large new Busaes 
which was suitably decorated and headed the Divi
aion followed by the Band of the 75th Highlanden 
provided by the Local. The arrangement for the 
Division was looked after by Se~rctary W. D. 
Robbin■• Brother A. Conn wa1 chairman of the 
Games committee and Brother Ja■• Scott chairman 
of the Demonstration committee. President Menon 
and Business Agent Gibbon• were the 1peaken at 
the Luncheon given to the Labor men by the Direc• 
ton .. of the Fair. _____ -PAIIJISR. . 

UDUCTION UNAVOIDABLB 

Han11lbal; llo.-Division No. 872 holds a nirular 
meetin11 the first Wednf'aday of each month. Re
m<'mber, brothers, we can't bold meetings if you 
don"t show up. Do not ■tay at home and e,ipect 
your aa■ociato employes to come to the meetings to 
conduct your busineH. Come yourself. Many of 
our boys will idle away 29 ni11ht1 in a month but 011 
meeting night have aome very import11nt bu1iness. 
Let's fill the chairs. Don't merely i,ay your dues 
but be active memben of your organ11ation. 

A wa1e reduction of 7 ½ cents per hour took effect 
for u1 September 1. It was unavoidable. The 
company told our Executive Board that we must 
take the cut or they would take off half the cars. 
In thcae days of industrial depression we could 
hardly afford to encourage a shut-down. 

Brother J. E. Jacobsmeyer, has resumed hia old 
position on the Steam Railways. 

Brother Ray Bunch recently took a ten day trip 
IO the woods for a needed rest. 

Brother A. J. Pennewell ha■ sold his beautiful 
home on Broadway and moved to a new home 011 
Hope St. 
t Brother Clifford Bunch has returned from a visit 
to St. Louis where he was the guest of the Govern• 
mcnt. He happened to ob•eTw some trouble while 
on his run between some railroad guard• and citl
sens, which the government contended was a viola
tion of an injunction. Hence, his trip to St. Loui■• 
• Brother Cal Gin,iry is pleasina thON of the extra 
board by an extended lay off. 

Brotlaer Jimmy Connell, after working rather 
9teadily for several weeks, bas decided to rest up a 
bit. 

Ma\ten an nuuain1 alona very well with u1. 

Proceedln«• of tbe General Executive Board 
lleetiq. Aug. 14-18, 1922 

Continued from Pap 9 

of his case was reinstated and compensated 
to the amount of $4-ll.61 for lost time. 
The company later asked for the resigna
tion of this brother. He is a motorman and 
the request was technically a dismissal. 
Board Member Welch was sent in on this 
second case and being unable to reach a 
settlement as reported to your last Board, 
the case was submitted for arbitration. It 
was held by the Local that the mana(tement 
had exhibited a prejudice in the dismissal of 
this brother, as there was nothing against 
his efficiency as a motorman. The Board 
before whom the .:ase was submitted 
emllraced G. E. B. MemJer Wm. F. Welch, 
chosen by the Local, Attorney Craig Smith 
chosen by the company and Attorney B. J. 
Jarrett as chairman. After several months 
deliberating upon this case, a decision was 
rendered whereby Brother Paskey is rein
stated to his former position, but without 
pay. 

"Division No. 714, Portland, Me., sub
mitted the dispute between the Local and 
company relative to the dismissal of five 
conductors for allowing passengers to ride 
free, to arbitration before a Board com
prised of Attorneys James H. Vahey, repre
senting the employes, Jos. E. F. Connolly, 
representing the company and Geo. H. 
Hinckley, as chairman. Decisions in these 
cases suspended two of the conductors, with 
loss of rating until April 1, 1923. A third 
was suspended until June 1, 1922, with loss 
of rating, and the other two were suspended 
until April 1, 192:.?, with loss of rating. 
These members were also censored in the 
award for allowing passengers to ride free, 
which was evidently done to make good 
fellows of themselves with the parties who 
were favored, regardless of the right of the 
company to fares for transportation of pas
sengers. The case was handled in the ip
terest of the Association by Vice-Pres. P. J. 
O'Brien. 

"Division No. 590, Columbia, S. C., was 
reported to your last Board as having peti
tioned for arbitration before a State Concil
iation Board, and the Board bad taken the 
subject matter under advisement. Board 
Member Lawson was giving this his atten
tion. The company, however, refused to 
arbitrate and upon sanction of your Board 
the Local suspended work Feb. 15. The 
company was dismissing employes and re
fusing to arbitrate their cases. The Com
pany bad also exacted a reduction in wages 
from the membership. The company yet 
refuses to arbitrate and the suspension of 
work continues, as reported under the head
ing of Strikes and Lockouts. 

"Division No. 846, St. Catharines, Ont., 
it was reported to your last Board, was in 
arbitration of the cases covering Motorman 
Sparrow and Conductor Terryberry. Their 
cases were before a Conciliation Board com
prised of Brother Jos. Gibbons, chosen by 
the employes, a Mr. Kelly representing the 
company and Mr. D. Dick, Jr., chairman. 
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Twenty-six MOTORMAN A,JVD CONDUCTOR 

The company refused to participate in the 
hearin~s of these two cases. However, the 
Conciliation Board continued its investiga
tion and awarded that Motorman Sparrow 
and Conductor Terryberry be immediately 
reinstated and paid for time lost, exceeding 
thirty days. They were dismissed for hav
ing signed train orders ahead of time. 
Another crew comprising a conductor and 
motorman who were dismissed in connection 
with an accident, was also submitted to the 
Board. The majority of the Conciliators in 
this case decided that the company was 
justified in the dismissal of the conductor, 
and that the motorman could not be held 
responsible for the accident, and should be 
reinstated with pay for one month lost time. 
Another case was that of a member who 
had refused to work overtime &unday when 
so requested. He had surrendered his cap, 
badge, etc., and the management of the 
property regarded that he had quit. How
ever, the Local held that he should have a 
right to return to work, in that he had pro
tested the overtime work, when it was un
necessary for him to work. A decision in 
this case was that the brother, upon return
ing to the service should go to the foot of 
the extra list. The cases of two conductors 
were withdrawn. 

"Division No. 737, Syracuse, N. Y., and 
the Syracuse and Northern Railroad Co., 
submitted a wage dispute for arbitration. 
A. F. of L. Organizer Wm. Collins was 
chosen to represent the Local in this dis
pute. The case was pending at the close of 
this report. 

"Divisions 245, Jackson; 333, Battle 
Creek; 343, Kalamazoo; 362, Albion; 563, 
Lansing; and 849, Holland, Michigan, being 
unable to agree with the employing com
panies, The Michigan United Ry. Co., and 
the Michigan Railroad Co., upon a wal{e 
dispute, the case was submitted for arbi
tration before a Board of Arbitrators com
prising Commissioner Ed. Whittaker, chosen 
by the employes, Attorney Richard Price, 
chosen by the Company, and Circuit Court 
Judge Benj. Williams, chosen as chairman. 
This company had previously posted new 
wage scales representing 5 cents per hour 
reduction to the members. The Locals were 
assisted in the case by Board Member 
Reeves. The award signed by Judge Wil
liams and Commissioner Whittaker, and dis
sented to by Attorney Price, carried a 
straight 2 cents per hour reduction in the 
old wage rates, but 3 cents per hour in
crea<:e over the rates posted by the com
panies, together with back pay from June 1. 

"Division No. 691, Springfield, Mo., be
came involvt'd in a <lispute relative to the 
di:,missal of two mcmbt'rs for allege<l insub
ordination. This dispute was submitted to 
i..n arbitration board comprising Messrs. 
R,·,bt. L. Lee, chairman; Albert Russell 
chMen by the employes, and Frank B. 
Williams chosen by the company. The 
Local was assisted bv Int. Vice-Pres. Frank 
O'Shea. The award foun<l the brothers 
guilty of the charge but recommended that 
they be taken back into the service at the 
expiration of ninety days from May 11, 

1922, and to be taken back as new men 
without seniority. These two brothers were 
retained in employment by the company 
and will be returned to their positions on 
the ca.rs at the termination of the ninety 
days. This concession was obtained aft.er 
the award. 

"Division No. 713, Memphis, Tenn., and 
the employing company being unable to 
agree upon wage rates for the new agree
ment, submitted the dispute for arbitration. 
The Local was assisted by G. E. B. Member 
Lawson. The case was pending at the close 
of the six months peri•d covered by this 

rel??_&rision No. 362, Albion, Mich., became 
involved in a dispute with the Michigan 
United Railways relative to the dismissal 
of a conductor upon charges held by the 
Local as being insufficient to warrant his 
dismissal. The case was submitted to the 
Joint Advisory Board of the various Locals 
upon the M. U. R. property, which Board 
submitted the case for arbitration. It is 
,endini; at the close of this report. 

"Division No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich., be
came involved in a dispute relative to the 
reinstatement of an old member who bad 
been dismissed upon the alleged charge that 
he had confessed that he was guilty of the 
same offense of a previously dismissed mem• 
her of the Albion Local, for whom he had 
been chosen arbitrator. This Local sub
mitted the case to the Joint Advisory Board 
of the various M. U. R. Locals and that 
Board held that the situation doK not war
rant the imposing of the penalty of dis
missal on this member and the case was 1t1b
mitted for arbitration and was pending at 
the close of this report. 

"Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont., became 
involved in a dispute with the employing 
company relative to wage rates in the han
dling of a wage agreement. The co_mpany had 
notified the Local that a reduction would 
take place May 1. The Local made a de
mand for an tncrease in wage. The case 
was submitted to a Board of Conciliation 
and a majority award was granted favoring 
a 12¼. per cent reduction in wages, or i 
cents per hour. This did not meet the 
approval of the membership and the ca.c,e 
has been referred back to the Departmeo, 
of Labor. Vice-Pres. Jennings was m charge 
of this case. It was pending at the clo5e 
of this report. 

"Division No. 794, Wichita, Kans., and 
the employing company submitted the sub
ject of wattes to the State Court of Indus
trial Relations. This case was pending at 
the close of this report. 

"Division No. 7i0, Mobile, Ala., and the 
employing c:ompaQy submitted the subjert 
of wages for arbitration, by which -.ill be 
established wage rates to govern from A pro 
16. This case is a re-adjustment of wages 
in accorance with Section 39 of the agtte
ment. No report had been receh.-ed of the 
award at the close of the period covered by 
this report. 

"Division No. 676, Schenectady, N. Y ~ 
as reparted to your former Board Mtttin«, 
was mvolved in the arbitration of the cue 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Twenty-ieven - of a conductor who had been discharged by 
the employing company, and whose rein
statement was being sought. Up to the 
close of the period for which this report is 
made, no definite action has been reported 
upon this case. 

"Divisions Nos. 125, Belleville, 236, 
Alton, 805, Granite City, Ill., your Board 
will bear in mind, were involved in arbitra
tions upon which was reported at your 
former meeting. The working conditions 
had been settled except the wage contention. 
The case of Division 125 was thrown into 
the Federal Court over a dispute relative to 
the continuance of the arbitration following 
retirement from the Board of arbitration of 
the company's arbitrator, the company tak
ing the position that the two remaining 
members of the Board had no authority to 
proceed and they obtained an injunction 
restraining those two members from con
tinuing to hear and decide upon the case. 
The cases of Divisions 231\ and 805 were 
pending, but due to the illness of Board 
Member McMorrow, Board Member Sin
clair was dispatched to assist upon the 
cases. The matter covering Division 125 
was finally settled out of court, and without 
further reference to arbitration. An agree
ment was obtained, terminable May 1, 1923, 
leaving the wage and two-man operation for 
those employed prior to February 28, 1922 
at 51 cents per hour, and for trainmen 
taken into the service after March 1, 1922, 
and until May 1, 1923, at 42 cents per hour 
for first 3 months service men, 45 cents per 
hour for the next 9 months and 48 cents per 
hour thereafter, with 5 cents per hour addi
tional for one-man cars, placing the men 
upon a sliding scale instead of the previous 
Bat rate. The case of Division 236, Alton, 
was settled without completing arbitration, 
and upon a 3 cents per hour reduction in 
wages. The case of Division No. 805 was 
closed up, also, without completing arlili
tration, on the same basis as that provided 
in the settlement for Division 125. 

"Divisions Nos. 163, Meriden; 281, New 
Haven: 425, Hartford; 443, Stamford; 459, 
BridJ?eport; 469, Derby; 476, Norwalk, 479, 
Middletown, 570, Waterbury; and 692, 
Hartford, Conn., together with the Conn. 
Consolidated Company, submitted the sub
ject of wages for arbitration before a board 
comprised of Attorney James H. Vahey, 
cl:losen by the Locals, Attorney Jos. E. 
Berry, representing the comrany and Hon. 
John K. Beach, justice o the Supreme 
Court of Errors, as the presiding arbitrator. 
Working conditions for the ensuing year had 
been agreed upon. This Board of Arbi
trators rendered an award to take effect as 
of June 1, 1922, at rates of 44 cents per 
hour for first 3 months service, 48 cents per 
hour for the next nine months, and 52 cents 
per hour thereafter for two-man cars. with 
7 cents per hour adrlitional for one-man cars. 
The Locals were assisted __ by ,.Vice-Pres. P. J. 
o•Brien. 

., Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass., and 
the employing company have submitted the 
subject of ·wage rates for arbitration. The 
Lo<iaJ bu r.lY.>sen Hon. James H. Vahey as 

their representative. At the close of this 
six months period the case was pending com
pletion of the Board of Arbitrators. The 
Local is being assisted by Int. Vice-Pres. 
P. J- O'Brien. · ' 

'Division No. 600, Waltham, Mass., and 
the Middlesex and Boston Street Railway 
Company submitted for arbitration the sub
ject of wages. At the close of this report 
this case was pending the creation of an 
arbitration Board. The Local is being 
as~isted by Vice-President P. J. O'Brien. 

Funeral, Disability and Old Age Benefit 
Claims" 

"I am hereby submitting to you Claims 
for Funeral and Disability Benefits, that 
have been placed before me and are of. a 
nature necessary to be submitted to your 
Board for action. The evidence subtmtted 
in each case you will find attached to the 
claim. (As these claims will be noted under 
the proceedings of the General Executive 
Board, they are here omitted.) 

"Appeals 
"During the six months' period covered 

by this report there were 12 appeals sub
mitted to the International President. In 
addition, the appeal formerly submitted to 
the International President covering Divi
sions 235, Brockton; and 373, Hyde Park, 
Mass., and which was later before your 
General Executive Board at its last meeting 
upon an appeal from a decision by the First 
Vice-President, is again submitted to your 
Board for its• consideration." 

(The report of the International President 
embraced the 12 appeals and his decisions 
thereon, which were of Local importance 
only, and voluminous in their nature. All 
of the decisions upnn these appeals were 
approved by the Board, and the decisions 
and enactments rendered will appear in the 
enactments and decisions of the Board.) 

lacrea1e1 aad Decrea■ea 
Under the beading, "Increases and Decreasea," the 

International President submitted a t'Omplete state
ment of the increases and decreases in wage rates, 
in which he showed that durin11 the six months 
period the members of 94 Locals received wage re
duction■, In the case of 70 Locale •11reementa were 
renewed without an:, reduction in wa11ea, while aill 
Local■ retained waaea for the former employee, but 
wage rates fbed for new emplo:,ea requirt'd a redu"• 
tion. The report shows that 170 of the Local Divi
sion■ of the Association settled wage contentions 
within the aiz month■ period. 

Dacleloaa Baactmeau and Rallag■ of the Board 
Enacted uJ)On bf. the Board were applications for 

Puncral and Dioab1lit:, Benefits that were ref~1Tcd to 
the Board by the Report of the I. P., as follows: 

Claim for Disability Benefit in the interest of 
Member Charles Boughner, of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, Mich., was based upon disability from sciatic 
rheumatism. Brother Bou11hner became a member 
of the Association throu11h Division No. 26, in 189& 
at which time he en11a11ed aa a motorman on the 
Northwestern, a _property that was afterwards ab 
sorbed by tne Detroit United Railway. Brother 
Boughner became afflicted with rheumatism to such 
an extent that he was compelled to give up' em 
ployment April 25, 1921. Aa a rrsult of rheumatism, 
his knee joints became dry, bis hands and arms be
came crippled. The case waa sup~orted by phy•l
ciana' statement• to the effect that 1t i■ qut>stionahle 
that tr~atmenta will ever avail to bring his physical 
condition again to qualify for employment as a 
motorman. However, there was nothing in the evi
dence to justify the aHumption that his affliction 
was due to the employment, a, required b:, Section 
101 ol the Constitution and General La- quah.f:,in1 
a cue to pvmil payment ol diaabilitJ bellefit. It 
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waa enacted that the claim for diu'llilit)' benefit be 
disallowed. 

B,fore the Board came the claim for old ap 
benefit in the interest of Member Tho1. Dunn, i,f 
Divi,ion No. 148, Albany, N. V. The record or the 
case was to the effect that the claim waa tiled April 
20, 19H. Claimant became a member of the Auo
ciation through Division No. 148, May IS, 1900, 
being a charter member of the Local. Applicant'• 
age at the time of filing application waa 66 ycan, 3 
months and 24 days His period in continuoua 
membership in the A,socitttion waa 21 yean, ll 
months and 20 days. Certifications of physiciana 
were to the effect that the physical cond;t,on of the 
Brother prohibits him from workinii at atreet rail
way employment, due to a cripp!cd hand, the thumb 
o! the riHht hand being dislocated, and muacles 
app<-ar paralyZ<·d, rend< ring his hand worthleu. The 
ev1clence, however, appeared to the Board aa bein1 
incompletP and it waa enacted that the claim be 
returned to thP International President for the solici
tation or further ev1dcn~e. 

Claim for disability benefit in the interest of. 
Jeremiah ~mith, Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y. was 
submitted to the ·Board, as having been withheld by 
the International President, due to the fact that the 
affliction upon which claim for disability b,,nefit is 
based is locomotor ataxia, a form of paraly11s in an 
advanced st a Ke. not tra,~ea ble a■ the re1ua of acci
dent :,r incident in connection with the •mploym,•nt, 
as required hy the Constitution and Lawa for ~he 
payment of disahi 1ity benefit. Claimant baa b •en for 
six years disaVcd from followin11 employment. The 
Board enacted that payment of the claim be di•• 
allowed. 

Claim for disability benefit in the interest of Mem• 
ber G,-o. Snook, of Division No 132, Tro)' N. Y., 
was suhmittcd with n-c:ord and evidence to the effect 
that disab1,ity is based upon {>BrRlyaia of the left ~de, 
the stroke of paralysis leaving his entire left aide 
powterl,·&S, rendering h;m unfit for any kind of work. 
5tatetncnts of exam;ning physician& were that the 
paralysis is due to cerebral hemorrhage that occurred 
May 16. 1921. However, the nature of the evidence 
before the Board failed to disclose the cause of 
cerebral hemorrhage as iuPntifving the Hit' as one 
upon which _payment of d,sability benefit would be 
pvrmittcd. The evidence was regarded by the Board 
as inc-omp1ete and it was enactl'd to refer the case 
back to the Internatioeal President for further ia
formation. 

Claim for disability benefit in the interet1t or Mem
ber Cornelius Suydam, Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y., 
wa1 paS1ed upon by the Board. The application was 
based UJ>On chronic rh<'umatism. from which applicant 
had •uff,·red for severRI ycan. Applicant became a 
mrmber of th,• Associntion throu11h Division Nn. 1J2, 
in the yrar 1900. Physicians certification• are that 
applicant ha• chronic verti110 and hat been continu
ously ill and unfitted for work since August 10, 1911. 
The evidence in the case was of such nature that it 
did not permit payment or disability benefit aa _pro• 
vided by Sect ion JO I of the Constitution and Gen
eral Laws-that provision of the Section which reada: 
"A member who is suffering lrom an affliction, the 
Ca<1"• of which is due to an injury sustained in an 
acwient while work;ng at the occupation and from 
which he i• t<>tally disabled from ever fohowing the 
occupation, shall be entitled to disability benefit." 
It appcured clear to the Board that in this case the 
appiit'ant is not suff,·rin11 from a disab:lity of such 
nnture. It was enacted that payment ol the claim 
be disallowed. 

Applieat•on for d-sahility b<-netit in the lntereat ol 
Meml,er Corndius Toomey, of Division No. IJ2, 
Troy, N. Y, was before the Board for its consid
er"\tion. Physicians• C<"rtificntions were to the effe<"t 
that the applicant is paralyzed on the riKht side of. 
the hody. arm and !cR, as resultant froni <"t-rchral 
hcmorrhaR<, b<-in~ wholly incapa,citated hr lurther 
eniplu} mt·nt. Then• was no rvidcnce as to the ori1-
ina c""'" of the am1ction and the Roard r•garded 
the evid\·rce incomplete and t>nacted to refer the 
ct~,m t,) the lutcro,>Lional President 1or further ia 0 

Aµ1-11cation for disnbilitr benefit in the interegt of 
?-.lc.nd ... r J~tn, ~ F.. L,·e o D1vlsion No. IJ2. Troy. 
!'\. Y w:1.!'i pLlL•-·d hdore the Board fnr 1ta. disposi .. 
tion. ( 1:ilfnr~nt w ts a motorman. Physicians· certi• 
fir;ttion~ w•:rt· to lh(: ('ffl'ct that Broth<-r Le-~ 11 suff• 
erini. from h( n11;, n<.1psla in r-yt·si~ht, prohnlily due to 
Cf'rd,tai hi·monhn ►!t" Th,,re wac: ro "!'vi,ic-nc-e to the 
effect that th..: atll1nion was re!-ulta.nt from any •~ri
d,-,nt as rcquir<'d by S.ert1on 101 of the C'on-..t1tutloo 
and General Law~. pl.rt'f'1tting payment of. dis:1hilit7 
Benefit. The Board enacted that payment of the 
claim be disallowed. 

Claim for diubnity benefit in the intertat cl 
Member Charle, M. Antaya of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, Mich. waa 11aased UJ>On b)' the Board. Thi• 
case was where application for d1sability benefit 1ru 
based upon defective vision certified to ban been 
resultant from cataract growths. The eVJdence 
ehowed that ap_pltcant 18 yet under tre .. tmenl io 
hope of recovenng more of the sight of h11 eyes. 
There wat nothing in the record or evidence of thl 
case to 1bow that the af!hction was result11nt frolll 
feature• of employment. The Board enacted that 
pa:,,ment of the claim be disallowed. 

Claim for disability benefit in the interest ol 
Member Christian Smith of Division No. 627, Cin• 
cinnati Ohio, wu before the Board for ita considers, 
tion. The claim for disability benefit waa based upon 
paralysis of one side alleged to have been caused 
Sept. 29, 1920 it.a resultant from a fall aa he 1ru 
about to alight !rom a street car. Physician•' certi
fication• were to the etfcct that the paralysi, was 
occasioned by cerebral hemorrhage. The evidence 
appeared to the Board to be inferential that the 
cauac ol disability mi1ht be traceable to th~ acetdent 
to which applicant and one of the examining physi
cians referreii in giving a history of the case. The 
Board enacted to refer the case to the Int .. matJonal 
Preaident for lurth .. r and more- definite information. 

Claim for disability benefit in · the interest rJ. 
Member Jamea . Anderson of Division No. 516, 
Middletown, N Y. was placed before the Board for 
ita consideration. The record• and evidence accom• 
panying the case were to the effect that th .. applica, 
tion is based upon disability from paralys,s of th< 
ltft side and arm. Claimant wu compelled to giv. 
up employment December 20, 1921. Physicians' 
certifications were to the elfl'Ct that the brother is 
afflicted from paralytic stroke, being totally dis
abled, the atroke havin1 been the result of cerebral 
hrmorrha,e. There was no evidence ol accident or 
in,•ident 1n the employment a■ entering into the 
cause of the affliction, aa required by the laws for 
payment of disability benefit. The Board en~cted 
that the claim be disallowed, 

Submitted to the Board for 1ta conuderation &11d 
action waa a claim for disabilit)' benefit for Membtr 
Owen R. Lapham, of Division 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Thia claim was based upon disability from high 
blood preuure to th<" degree that he was not fit to 
do any work, which called for quick judgment or 
decision. Applicant wa• a motorman and was pttl· 
ent and made a penonal statement to the Board, in 
which he stated that when u a motorman on the 
Port St. E. Line in Detroit, the system was chan~ 
to one•man cars, and due to his cond1tio11 he was 
unfit to serve as a one 0 man car operator. At the 
instance of the Local he had been ellamined by 
physicians, who d,.clared that he waa unlit to npentt 
any kind of a rar 1 due to high blood pressure, pat• 
ticularly where quick action was nece-ry. Brotbrr 
Lapham had been given work as a R. R. crossing 
tend,·r, but etated to the Board that he was not 
sure how lon11 the job would last. Brother Lapham 
waa bein1 retained ID the service in a position making 
him eli11ible to membership. The Board enacted \0 
disapprove payment or the claim. 

Claim for Funeral Benefit in the inten,at of. Mem
ber Marion Duvall, Division No. 820, West Hoboken, 
N. J ,, Wat submitted to the Board for its considera• 
tion. The record and evidenc~ in this case. togetha 
with the application are to the effect that deceaoed 
became a member of Division No. 820, Sept. I, 
1920; that death waa caused by pulmonary tubercu· 
losis, Peb. 7, 1922, deceased havi~ bttn 26 years d 
age at the time of death. The hospital ttcords. as 
appearing. in a statement before the Board sho1red 
that on June I, 1920, deceased had told his O"" 
pbyaician that he did not feel so well, but he was 
not compelled to lay off hi■ work until June I, 1011. 
He wu admitted to the hospital November ti!. 1921 
Statement• 11eemed to be borne out before the Board 
that deceased Wat afflicted with tuberculosi• at lea.t 
a• early as June I, 19201 10me thtte month• pno< 
to becomin1 a member 01 the Asaociation, and tlut 
some I 7 months suhaequent to becoming a memb<r 
and aomr 20 months au hwQuent to cont ra<"tin~ th• 
tubercular condition, he died from the affliction. It 
appear<'d that to allow the claim would be in .;ob
t1on of S«tion 119, ol the Constitution and General 
Laws, which prohibits payment ol cl:lim for death 
benefit upon the death of a member, who, at th, 
time or becoming a member has an affliction frott1 
wl:tich he ia overtaken by death within the two ynr, 
1ucceedin11 the death of his membership. The ~ 
enacted tbat the claim be disallowed. 

Submitted to the Board for its consideration and 
action wu a di■pute upon the amount ot deatll 
bane6t IO which beneiciariea ,,_ entille4 11po11 ~• 
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death of late member J. Robert Manlfl•!d, of Divi
sion No. 819, Newurk, N. J. The evidence in this 
caae was to the effect that under date of March 
20, 1922, application £or Funeral Benefit wa1 at
lf'ated by Pre.idrnt Wm. W,-pn<'r or Division No. 
819, upon the death of late Member Robert Mana
fidd, the application cf'rtifying that the late brother 
became a mf'mber of the Association tbrou11h Divi-
1ion No. 819, August I, 1918; that he dird of cere
bral apoplexy, Nov. 6. 1921. The General Office 
re~ord identified this member aa havinJ entered the 
Associat;on per enrr,llment at the General Office 
July I, 1919. Basing his di5pos.ition of the caaa 
upon this date of membership, the International 
Prf'sident had adjusted th• cla,m £or payment of 
death henefit in the sum of $ISO. The Secretary of 
the Local returned this check, with the petition that 
further in veatiga t ion be made, holding that upon hia 
entering the Aaoociation, aa <'Cftifird to by the · 
President or the Local under data of Aupat l, 19111, 
the benefit 117ould have accured to represent l2SO, 
in•tead or $150. Ho,.ever the records of this case 
beforr the Board showed Vt'ry t"learlf that the initial· 
membership of the .. nly Mansfidd identified aa the 
deceased dated only from July t, 1919. It wa1 
enacted by the Bo,ird that this should measure the 
liability or the Association for Fun.-ral Benefit upon 
the dt"ath of late Member Mansfield and the Boar,t 
enacted to · susthin the decision of the InternJtional 
President and direct that the funeral ltcnefit claim 
be paid at I I SO, aa being th~ limit of responsibility 
of the International Association in tho caaa. 

Detlalone on Appnll 
Decisions of the International President uec,n 

appeals of certain members or variou• Lncal D1vi
s1ons were submitted to the Board, together with the 
appeals, and the decisions thereon were approved to 
include appc .. 11 of members at follows: 

Decision upon appeal of John C. HyJ;and, from 
Division No. 194, l\ew Orlean~. La.; decision upon 
appeal of H. Stru11ata, D;vi,ion No. 757 Portland, 
Ore.; decision upon appeal ol Frank J. Donnelly, 
Division t,;'o. 22, Worcester, Ma•s.; decision '!POii 
appeal of Peter Brown, Jr., Divis.ion 194, New 
Orleans, La.; decision upon appeal ol Walter La
France, Div1•ion t,;'o. 104, Nrw Orleans, J.a.; de
cision upon appeal of Wm. H.Graavea, Diviaion 85, 
Pituhurgh, Pa.; decision upon appeal of Reuben 
Weymouth, Division No. 618, Providence, R. I.; 
decision upon a_ppeal of 0. C. Frank, Division No. 
757, Portland, Ore.: decision upon ap~al of Michael 
Lowe, Division No. SOS, Halifu, N. S.; decision 
upon appeal of C. 0. Rou, Divi91on No. S89,. Boa
ton1 Mass,L decision upon appeal of Harold A.napp 
ana 69 otners, Division S89, Boston, Mau., and 
approval of an adjustment by \'ice-President Geo. 
A. Dean of an appeal of A. Cbapm&Jl, et al, of 
Division No. 818, Oakland, Calif. 

The appeals and decisions thereon b1 the I P. 
wrre from action taken by Local Divisions, for the 
most l)art affecting individual C88ell upon whicb 
Local Divisions have full autonomy, e:acept for the 
possibility of existing pre1udice, whicb the evidence 
in such ca■es did not disdose to the International 
President. 

The case of Harold Knapp and 69 others, u above 
mentioned, as appealing rrom action of Divi•ion No. 
S89, involved the que•tion of the right ol release of 
those mrmbera who were elec~rical workers from the 
jurisdiction of Division S80, that ther might become 
memben of the Electrical Workers Union, Local 
103, of Boston. The appeal cited that a jurisdiction 
release had been r,ofuaed by the Boston Local. ln 
this caae the appeal 117aa ■ustained by the I. P,, 
granting ap_pellanta tho right of ~elease from Juris• 
diction of Divi,ion No. S89, that they mig)!t hold 
the right of membership in the Electrical Workers' 
Union. 

Daclalone of the G. B. B. Upon Appnll 
Appeal or President Wm. Mylan and Executive 

Board Members W. Brittingham, James McArdle 
Patrick H. Feeney, Eli1.abeth M. Corrigan and 
Lawrence Tobin, from action of Division J08, Chi
ea11,o, 111., cam~ before the Board for it■ deci•ion. 
Thu appeal wa■ of date of August 14, 1922. The 
case as presented to the Board was in .-ffcct that 
AulJUSt t, Division 3011, associated with Division 241 
in Joint action and suspended 1170rk pending a wage 
dispute between Division 241 and the employing 
company, and upon which it had been agreed that 
the two Locals should assnciate, Division J08 to be 
governed by the movements of Division 241, in the 
wage negotiation, and vice versa. Thia wage dispute 
was later settled between Division 241 and the com
pan:,_ employinJI thP members of that Local, anrl the 
conditions of the proposed settlement 117ere submitted 
1or a referendum vote of the members or both Locals. 

Per the e•idance before the Board, tlle aettlemen, 
wa• approved by a joint vote of 9,022 for adoption 
of the lt'ttlemt'nt and S,086 against it. The settle• 
ment was thus approved by a joint vote by a ma• 
jority of J,936 votes, or appro~imatcly 4,000 votes. 
The evidence showed that 14, I 08 votes were cast 
upon the subject, being some thrf'e-fourths of the 
total memherahip of the two Locals. It was clear 
that the two Locals had an und~rstanding by which 
they Wl!re actfog jointly upon the lt'ttlcmcnt. Divi
sion No. 308, by virtue of ,u~h associating with 
Diviaion 241 In a settlement, involved itself in a 
compact to be controlled by a majority of the united 
vote ol the two Locals. Further, whl'rl'as, the evi
dence showed that the settlement "'as made, tha 
membership having returned to work and the airrea
ment si,ned between the company and Division JOI, 
the strike incident was thl'reby clo•ed. At a later 
meetinir of Division 3011, and nearly a week follow
inir tht, ai11nin11 of the a11reement and the resumption 
of work, a motion was made to hold a second re
ferendum election to "'find the true sentiment of Iha 
memben.'" An am .. ndment was offered to the effrct 
that if a majority vot .. d "'No"' on the _proposition, 
the members 117nuld again go on atrike. The amend
ment was unanimously voted down, Pres. Mylan 
of the Local ruled the motion out of order. An 
appeal was taken from the decision of the Chair and 
the President'■ decision waa overruled. The original 
motion carried, to the effect that the Local hold an• 
other referendum election. lt was from thi■ that the 
appeal wa1 taken. The General Ex<'cutive Board's 
decision was, that the motion to hold a second 
referendum upan the recent wage RRreement 1rt1le• 
ment be overruled and set aside and that the officers 
and Ezccutive Board of Division 308 I),, instructed 
to i;ive no further considerntion or attention to the 
resolution passed in the meetin_g of Augu•t 12, calling 
for a set'Ond vote upon tbe ■trike aettlemeat, and the 
Wppaal waa auatained. 

An appeal of Division 235, Brockton, Maas. was 
re-submitted to the Board by the lnternati,,nal Presi
dent, together with the result of hia invcatl_8'ation 
thereof, as directed by the previou1 General lbecu• 
tive Board Meeting. This appeal was from a deci
sion of First Int. Vice-Pres. Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
rendered by him under date of October 6, 1021. 
The oriJ1ipal appeal upon which Board Member 
Fitzgerald rendered his decision "'as or Augu1t 2, 
1921, and 117aS made by Division· No. 373, of Hyde 
Park, Man. 1 in which it was statl'd that the Hyde 
Park and tne M ii ton car bam1 had bel"n consoli• 
dated. The decision of Vice-Pres. Fitzgerald wns to 
the effect that the Hyde. Park barn from which 
Divi■ion 373 held jurisdiction had been consolidated 
with the Milton Linea upon which, to the time of 
transfer, operation had been under the jurisdiction 
of Division 2.JS, or Brockton. Thia decision gave 
seni,,rity rights to the Hyde Park men rrnm the 
Milton barn in accordance with dnte of employment 
by the oeeratinf company. From this decision 
Division l\o. 23 , or Brockton, appealed, holcling 
that the Hyde Park memb,•rship working from the 
Milton barn were not operating service con•olidated 
with the Milton barn, but were workin11 tran,fcrred 
service, 117hich, under the a11reemcnt e,u,tin1 jointly 
between the variou1 Local• intere■ted and comprising 
Diviaiona 23S and 37.J, granted to the Hyde Park 
members only 1uch t'Oncessions a■ would encompass 
the amount of 117ork transferred, and that all others 
cominir to the Milton Dam were aubj .. ct to e"!plov• 
ment at the foot of the extra list only. At the 8okrd 
meetin1 Lo which the appeal of the Brockton Local 
wa• submitted, Febru:iry 6-11, 1922, the Board 
concluded that the aituation should receive further 
investigation at the bands of an Intemational Officer, 
and it "'as enacted that the aubiect mattf'r or the 
appeal be deferred to await the results of further in
vestigation by the International President or some 
officer designated by him. In makinri further in
veatiRation the International Preaident detailed 
Second Int. Vice-Pres. P. J. O'Brien to mak<! an in
vestigation and report upon the dispute. Under date 
of May 18, 1922, Vice-Prea. O'Brien reported that 
he had attem11ted to hring about a compromise but 
failed. The International President 1tated to the 
Board, that In bis investigation be found to niat a 
inint contract. 117ith the company, of which theae 
Locals, 117ith othen, 117ere parli<!s1 in which eltiated 
Section 15. that provided that, "'b a car. or can, are 
transferred from one barn to another, or any other 
changes are made which cp.u1e a decrease of work in 
one ham and the consequent incr<"aae in another, a 
number of crews sufficient to supply the can beinir 
transferred, seniority prevailing, shall be allowed to 
transfer with the 117ork, and in the event of broken 
work, pieces of runs, extra trips and the like bein1 
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tra n•fern,d, for each 9 hours of 1uch work a crew 
alrnll be allowed to transfer, seniority prevailing:• 
The evidence before the Board was m effect that 
when the Hyde Park men were transferred to the 
Milton Barn. the- mt>mhf'rship o( Division 37J trons
f<rrcd with the work from the Hyde Park Barn had 
been t<-mporarily transferred to the Milton Barn, 
with the expectation thr,t the Boston Elevated Co., 
a diffrrcnt company from the employing company, 
wouhl take over all of the Hyde Park Divi•ion, when 
these men would be transferred to the Boston Ele• 
vated Co., and become a part of that system. For 
this reason, for a time they operated cars at the 
1v1ilton Station, upon a separate list, the same aa 
havtnl( been operated at the Hyde Park Barn, exrept 
that their cars were then being stored in the Milton 
Barn. Later, it was found that th• Boston Elevated 
Co. would not take over the Hyde Park Linea. 
Then the cars were placed in operation as the agree• 
ment pro,·ided. All regular runs and the work due 
to the !-!)·de Park Barn men, under the terms of the 
agrecmC'nt, Section 15, were by Divi"Sion 23Sr con• 
cccdcd to them. The dispute arose over the d1sposi• 
tion that wou:d prevail rcgarJing the extra men and 
had no effect upon those who had regular runs 
through the transfer at the Milton Darn. The agree
ment, fa,ction 15, had been made with the employing 
company under which waiver was made of portions 
of the laws of the Association controlling senioritx, 
in ord,·r to meet the conditions that should prcvatl. 
This sc-ction had b!'cn continued in succeeding agrf!e• 
mcnts. and still exists. Consideration of the appeal 
led the General Executive Board to the conclusion 
that the a~rN·mcnt. Section 1.5. appt·ared to compre
h1.:-nd cases like the one in dispute in the BP.peal and 
that the a~rcc-mcnt Section should prevail in this 
dispute. The l;eneral Ext>cutive Board enncted to 
rev, rse the decision of the First International \'ice• 
President. basin_~ its nction upon Section 15. sustain 
the ai,peal of Di,·ision No. 23.~. and directing that 
seniority prevail in accordance with aaid Section 15. 

To the Gener,! Executive Board was submitted an 
appeal of Member Lo\lis C. Hoffman, of Division 
No. 236, Alton, 111., for its dc~ision. This appeal' was 
from an intcrprf.'t~tion of former df"cisions of the 
lntt>rnatic.,nal Pre5ident, the General Executiv~ Board 
and the late Atlantn Convention upon the subject o( 
seniority that in,·olved the interests. of Division! 
Nos. 236, Alton and 8\15, E. St. Louis, lll., as arising 
from a conso!tdation of the extra board from which 
members of the two Locals work. and in rt>spect to 
seniority ri~hts thereon, a dtdsion had been rrndered. 
by an arb1trat1on hoard establishing I\ condition in 
agreements held r•spectivcly by t'1e Locals involved. 
The appeal set forth that appellant Hoffman was 
first emplored in Octoher, 1913, and worked extra 
unt11 he obtained a r·.tn upon the Alton Cit7 Lines 
in May. 1916. He held his reiiular run, or ••niority 
upoo the City Lines as a rc~ular, until August, 1921, 
..-hl•n i c was replaced on the ex.tra list hy the in• 
tronuct1on of onc-mnn can upon the Alton City 
Lin(•§. and throui,.:h no fault of hi, own. Since being 
so placl'<l he had heen ff'<pnrcct to work city and in. 
ter1:rhnn extra; that workanR from the Board he was 
working extra. while m..:n junior in the ,wrvke bad 
been moved to regular runs. Rt·sponding to the 
appe"l were statements of President W. L. Porry of 
Di\'ision l',;o. so,, in which he alleged that appdlant 
work1·d continuously on sair1 city car1 until recently 
and to the day of the response to the appeal had not 
qua!if.1?d a5 an inter~rhan trainman. Tht>n the re .. 
spon:lt>nt cites the award of arh1tration under which • 
the two extra boards were consolidated and which 
a,vard i• continm.~d in the agreements as effective 
from J~nuary I, 1'11(), in which it was cited that the 
contention involv£"d the Alton. Granite and St. Louis 
Tracti-:-,n Comp.'lny seniority board of conductnn. and 
motormen, and that the above named company in .. 
clu(!,,• as the prop,_•rties upon which the award shall 
marnt:iin, the Alton City Lines, Horseshoe Lake 
L;n,·s A1 ton Intcrur')n.n Lint·s, Brooklyn Divi~ion 
and ~fitch1·il-Edwardsvi1le Division. In consolida'l
in,g thf' bo;:ird in part the dc~:is on roads: "Conductors 
r,.n<~ motormen fa.ding to ass1fln th(•tnsclves to runs to 
wh11.:h their !-t•morit y would permit on any other 
<ll''i<.•or,, vnll not affert their seniority righti. on that 
divi::·,)n. !-.h·n ~o bidd.n)( in positions on one or the 
ot!wr r'livi.-;i.:,n ar:d for ,1nst'~·n reasons tht hoard may 
be chHr.~C'd or conrl1tions be brought about that a 
rC'dt1(. ~VJll in th(' {,:,rce may be ni'CTssary the men 10 
aff••1..·tt d 9.•ill fh•,.in tak,. th~•ir original seniority on the 
con~r,h.btt-d board nnd will th,·rr-aft,'T have th!? choice 
to wh:rh their st:n:r,--lty f'n'1tks them in bidding in 
a rew:ular run nt t·1th.--r Alton or on the interurban 
linr~.·· The f'Vii!t"'rn.:t" bdorr- 1hc Board !-how~d that 
in lQ20-21, the comp:1ny n1-lopt1,rf. the on~-man car 
■ Y•tem upon the City Lin,a, which threw several 

men, membera of Dhri1ion 236, havintr juriodirtio11 
upon the dty linea out of their regular employmc-nt, 
and. o( course, returned them invoJuntnrily to the 
consolidated extra b:.1ard. Prcaid<.>nt Perry further 
protested the rights held by the appellant to c-xist to 
him on the ground that appellant was p<.'tit ioning for 
a decision that would he retro active and that tbe 
award of the arbitrators had contemplated that their 
deci•ion was binding and effrctive only Crom 1916 and 
could not affect the nghta of men emrlon,d in 19 U 
or previous to January 1, 1916, holding that it 
applied only to the extra I ist existing in t 9 I 6 and 
not to regular men who mig!it be retu,nt'd to the 
consolidated board, whMe employment with the 
company dated earlier than Janmuy 1, 1916 The 
award contained a further provision that: "Conduc
tors and motormen who are not affected by tbP 
above and all new men omyloyed, wil! be required 
to qualify for SfTvice in all o the above named linea, 
and failing to so pass the re')uired examination far 
interurban service will he eithc-r drorped from the 
aervice or placed on city lines, al tl!ings bein1 
equal." The General Exec1:tive Board in reviewi~ 
the case, held that this provision cited by reseondent, 

!:J~:~~0!e!~a!~ioeint!C:.U~b:!iI~~rJi~~v~1esm::a~r;,~t a\~! 
to qualify for such service; that in such case this 
particular provision denies men on the extra board 
interurban rights, but extends to them in the even! 
that they are continued in the acrvic:-e, rights uprJ:t 
the city service, which are such trainman·s only 
riiihts. Thus in the event that apl)<'llant should he 
unnhle to qualify for interurban service. the only 
service he would have within whtch he could bei ~c
ployed would necessarily be upon the city ,...rvice 
Imes. But this, in the opinion of the Board. d°"" 
not destroy appellant's st>niority ri11hts whc.-ev,r 
he should b~ qu11lified to work. Tht,o provi,1on is 
available to the company in protectinR the c-ompany 
against the employing upon the interurban lin..-s ol 
even city, men who are unahle to qualify. How .. vt'T, 
a further provision in the award. 1t was recogniud. 
provides that men, who by unforeseen rrasons.. an 
mvoluntarily returned to the consolidated e.stra 
board, protects regular men ao returned to the e.stra 
board in the right o( their original seniorit{. on tM 
consolidated board, and therefore very a vonbly 
protects the aeniority of al'pellant, from the bet that 
due to 04 anseen r~asona, condit:ons were brouJ,:!lt 
about that a "reduction in the force was ne<:euary,
upon the city lines, thus forcing appellant, who 
suffered the loss of a regular run upon the city line, 
to again assume his station upon the consol'dattd 
extra board, carrying thereto his oril!inal seniority 
rightl, The General Executive Board t"nac-ted t!ut 
the appeal of Louis C. Hoffman be sustnin,·d a"d 
that the Local Division\ involved be, instrnctfd that 
it is the decision or the Gent-ra) Executive Do.,rd th.3t 
Louis C. Hoffman, appl~tlant, in bf'ing rcturr.~-d to 
the extra list due to unforeseen reasons, n"msly th< 
introduction of the one-mnn car, carrie-s with him ta~ 
seniority upon the consolidated eJttra board fr->m 
date o{ entering the street railway service. 

Miscellaneous Rullnp 
Presented to the Board was a report ahowinii thst 

Division No. 690, Fitchburg, Mass., had bN-n in· 
volvcd in a cue of defalcation on the part of on" d 
ita financial officers. This case was bandkd by th, 
Iriternational Association and settlement obtai:,.d, 
however, not without involving some loss to t!'!-c 
Local. There developed in the case an expendit,:r, 
of $278 lawyer's fees. There had algo b,e-,n madie •n 
appropriation by remission of per capita ta.1 !11r 
January, 1922, subject to the approYal of the Boarl 
The Board enacted to approve payment of the it•::11 
for attorney's fees and thie remission of the J anuuy. 
1922, per capita to assist the Local. 

Presented to the Board was a report of the sus
pension from employment of membcn; of Di,-i-·= 
577, Augusta, Ga., by the company "'1thdr&<n",; 
service pending removal of jitney comp.-titio:, in ,~ 
months of March and Apnl 1922. The Board tt-
1olved to remit to this Local the per capita tas f"' 
the months of March and April, 1922, as a measu.-., 
of assistance to the Local. 

A report wu submitted to the Board ul;?On co-:di
tiona that had confrontt'd Division No. 80,, Orn,.l,a, 
Nebr., in the early part of the year as Pman.at1=>1 

from previous es~nmve involvements ol that Lo.:-"1. 
and enacted to approve remiuion al pet capita taa 
to the Local for the month of February, 192l. as a 
measure of assistance. 

Rel'orted to the Board was a continuMI icYol.-ia;; 
ol Division No. 805, in unusual expense in a~=,: 
and arbitration negotiation, that · 1ed throu11h tM 
Winter of 1921-2J, and u a measure lili assist~ w 
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the Loca.1 the Doud enacted to approve remission 
of per capita tu to the Local for the month& ol 
January and February, 1922. 

Bnactment on Buffalo Lockout 
B~fore the lloard app,·arcd International Vice-Pres, 

Prank O"Shea and \ inc,•nt Tuero, upon the Buffalo 
~odcout situation. These two brothl'rs made a spec~ 
1al app<•al to the Intt•rnarional Association to sus
tain the Buffalo mcmtwrship m tht-ir end"avor to re• 
eatahlish tht:ir ri~ht of nr~uniza.tion and industrial 
col1t•c1ivc barJ,t:1.ining. Thur remarks. howeVPf, ,us
tamed the report of the lnt,·rnntional President upon 
the Buffalo lo(:kout. Upon this sjtuation the Board 
in its ddibc•r1\tions recoj;!niz('d the purpose of tbt so
called l\iitt<'n Plan as lH'ing paralld, and in fact 
identica, with the so-call~d Shop Committee Pinn, 
advocated by open sh0p, union destroying employ,n 
and employt'rs' associations. The id~nttty of this c-le
ment of Buffalo corporations and concerns of this 
nature in the fight "·ith the sole motive of destroy
in11 the Buffalo Local of the Association, was appar
ent to the lloard. The Bo,rd enacted, directing that 
a suhstantial lockout benefit be weekly pnid to the 
members of Division No. 613, that they should be n,. 
lieved of J)BYment of per capita ta. to the Intern&• 
tional until they shall have heen restored to employ• 
m~nt or in a pr.!=!ition not fPQniring financial assist• 
ance for their mamt~nanct in their present contest. 
and TC'CORnizing thf" R,:Pn,·ral intere!'iit of the As~ocia• 
tion in this particul.1r lockout if{sued an appeal to 
the general mt·mher('l'.hip to maintain a proper de ... 
fense of the BllfLdo m<'mhen 

The report of the International President brought 
to the attf'ntion of the Board the situt1tion confronted 
by Divi~ion t,.:o. $QO, C'o\um~11a 1 S. C .• in tht"Jr en• 
dcavor to f('Store themselV<'S in employmC"nt with the 
riA:ht of OrHanization. Accompanying the report of 
the I. P 1q,on this situation wn!. a special rc•port 
from the Local dir,•cting att,·ntion r,f the Boarcl to 
dtsir<"d financin' assistance from the International 
As~ocintion. Upon thi1 cnsc the Bo:1rd enacted, 
authorizing the prcsi~cnt to comply with the re-
9ue1ted financial nssistance e.:ich month and to re
l1rve the Local of payment of p~r capita tax to the 
International Asfociat1on until such rdicf may not 
be necessary for their financial assistance. 

The locko11t involving the members of the major 
branch of Div No. 52, E. Liverpool, Ohio, as re
ported by the I. P., was aprcially considered, to
tether with a verbal statcml'nt bearing upon the 
aituation by Board Membt'r Welch. It appeared to 
the Board that the ausprnsion of these members 
from employment w~s 1ik'dy to continue for some 
time before a Srlth,factory settlL•mt_·nt could be 
effl'cted and in considl"ration of a statement from the 
Local, by Boord M,·mher W,•kh, to the effect that 
the LoC"at wou!d c11ny on with a rpe, Hied measure of 
assistance. the Hoard t-nactcf) dirrcting that pending 
the lockout of this major branch of Division 52, the 
members locked out be assisted financially in the 
mc-a~urc dl"termlm .. ·<l hy the Local a"i pr,:!;ent,...d to the 
Board, and that Divic,on No. 52 be relieved of pay
m ... nt of per c-1-1pita tax as a further measure of 
assistance, pending the lockout. 

Information wn1 placed before the Board that 
Division No. 713, Memphi!I, Tenn., wns contemplat .. 
inR a ~uspension of wo:·k in protPst of an arb•tration 
award fixm'l wag(' rates to he emhrnced in a ttneval 
o( agreemc-nt. It was mt•ntionPd that the- award had 
cut wagea 'i cents pf:r hour. Tht: arbitration was vne 
agn:Pd upon by nnd between the management of the 
employing company and Divi~ion No. i 1J. The 
Board cnactrd to withhold approval to strike in 
protest of this award, penrling inv('sti~ation by an 
f rote-:t of thi9 award, pending invl·stigation by an 

nternationa1 OffiC'er. that whatet•cr irrcgularitie-s in 
the procet"'ding5 of the arbitration that mi~ht warrant 
such protest shou'd be bdore the Board ~!embers to 
JOVE"ffl them in determining upon whether there is 
Justification for such a courst•• and it was din~cted 
th&t the Local be instructed to forego the intended 

0g,,';,~•~h':,,~ti~/~!~;~•tiaa~ioo by an International 

It was pre••nted to the BMrd penainin~ to the 
pendjng injunction case wherein. inJunctlon has long 
eince b••n p,·tition<·d by the Third Ave. Railway of 
Nel'f' York City, and upon which enactment was 
made by the preceding G. E. ll. Meeting directing 
whatrvrr answer miRht be made in this c1tse, that 
prect"rling the enactmC'nt of the pr("vious Ooard 
~teetin,t there had accumulatt-d in connection with 
this t"Ue an allorney·s fee of $1SO, chari-:ed to the 
Asaocin.tion by and in the inten·!t of one Attorn("y 
Buc~.ner of New York City. As an answer to the 
p~tition in this case the Board, at its preceding 
Mee~ina, eave special in,truction1 to Attorney James 

H. Vahey In respect to the reply that should be 
made in this ca1e, and which actwn discountenanced 
any further expense in employment of attorney, be
yond the reply to be m .. de by Attorney Vahey him
ae!f and wh1ch should ht" the finali: of any a'-·tion on 
the part of the International A~sociation in connt·C
tion with the case. It was reportt•d by the Intcrna .. 
tional J>r_eaident that the reply to the petition in this 
cas~. which was drafted by the Board from its pre-

~!~!"~e::~:!i1;,'' tt:dfu~~t t~:~ ~h:0ca~~e~~:~Jet,"!~ ;~: 
vanc-t•d from time t.o time, and now was recorded for 
hcarrna during the month of October, unless it should 
be further advanced or deferred. The Boarcl en
actrd r!irecting par,ment of the $250, previously 
accrued Attorney'& l!t"'& du.- Attorney Duchnt•r. 

An appropriation of $250 made to Divis~n No. 
943, Jackson, Miss., to assist the Local in a wage 
agreement negotiation, whlch was unduly expensive 
to the Local. was approved by the Board. 

An appropriation of $100 to assist the Granite 
Cutters' International Union, as petitioned by the 
Ametican Federation of Labor, due to the special 
fight it was comrelled to make to maintain against 
tRe aggression o the employing concerns, was ap ... 
proved by .the Board. 

The recor<ls of the Office show that there was in 
the lnt,rnational Treasury $!8.57 as funds trans
ferr•d from disbanded locals for keeping by the 
International that had been retained to exeee<l one 
year. In accordance with the Conc;tltution ~o direct-
lnM, the Board enacte,I to transfer these fund• to the 
Punerol. Disability and Old Age Benefit l'uncl. 

A petition for relief from paym,•nt of SIOO for re
lease, of certain former members of Oivlsion No. 921. 
Na~hville. Tenn.. who were arn•st<.-d upon 1.~l1argra 
unprovl•Q and rPlc-nsl'd on bai1 throu~h the interven
tion of the petitioner. was presentt•d to the Iloard 
from Brother W. J. Davison, fnrnwrly of the Nash
ville Local, but at present of Division No. 2611, 
c:~veland, Ohio. This p~tition by action of the 
Board was referred to the International Presid,•nt for 
further investigation in the matter of advisability of 
reimbursement. of the p"titior.cr. 

Audit Recapitulation 
The Audit of the accounts and asset valuation• of 

the As,oci.tion for the six months' audit p~riod end
in,i with July 31, 1922, shows the financial affairs of 
the Association to be as follows: 
Balance on band, Cash 

and Assets, Jan. 31, 
1922 .................. Sl,151,1'2.95 

Receipts for tbe 6 mnoths 
endina July 31, 1922... 509.741.ll 

Tota.I .... , ... . , ...... $1,660,884.16 
Disbursements, Jan 31, to 

July 31, 1922, inclu•ive.. 455,320.67 

Balance on hand, in cash 
and assets, July 31, 1922 ........ ..... Sl,205,561.49 
The assets represented in the above balance, othor

wise from intrrest bl?aring securities, rt•prescntl 
$7h.0l7 .36 of Ass~ciation Headquarters, suppltt·s and 
furmtnrc inve!l'tment. The As,;;01:iation Hcadquarten 
Build•ng, (a.ctnry building Rnd reul estate invt·&tmf"nt 
is $611, 560.10, an,l th,• furniture and supplies invest
ment represents $7,457.26. 

The General Headquarters Accounts Audit wa■ 
made by the E. E. Englehart Co., Au<l:tors, Detroit, 
Mich., and reviewed by an Audit Committee of the 
General Executive Board. 

The Report show• thnt within the aix months 
period covered by the audit the funds and assets 
balance of the Association increased $54,420.54. Of 
this incr<·ase 67 per cent apphe1 to the Defense Fund. 
The remaining 3.1%, or $18,108.54 ia distributed 
proportionately to the various other Fund• and 
Assets which ,how increases. 

Expenditure• are shnwn to have aggregated S45S,-
320.67. Of this, $283,0J,l.09, or an excess of 62% 
was ~•pended from the Benef.t Fund. An aggregate 
of $38,408.34 was paid from the Ddense Fund in the 
way of appropriations to assist members on strike or 
locked o~t. Expen<1itures from the,e two Punda 
ag.:regated ~321.442.43 or in uceu of 70½% ef the 
entire ~•penditurea. 

During the six months' audit period ending with 
July JI, 1922, there were puid 517 Death Benefits 
am..-regatin~ $260,1184.09-an avera11e of $504.61 per 
claim. For the preceding six months' audit per'o<1, 
ending with January 31, 1922, there were paid 391 
death benefit c'aims &1!"1tfegatin11 $195,328.56--an 
average of $500.07 per claim. 

Durinii the year ending with July 31, 1922, there 
werp paid 908 death h<,nefit claims aggre11atin11 $456,· 
412.65--an averaae of SS0l.65 per claim. 
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.. 
As a convenience in compari10n in contemplatin1 

the proceue1 of the Benefit Pund, it i1 cited that for 
the year endin11 July 31, 1921, there were paid 860 
death benefit cla1m1 from the Benefit Pund; anre
g_atin11 S4Jl,441.61>-an avera1e of $490.0S per clMim. 
While th,•re was a 5½% increase in the number of 
claims paid. there waa also 2½% increaae in the 
av,·ra1e amount of the claims. 

During the ,;,, month•' audit period endin1 with 
July JI, 1912, there were poid 17 disabi,ity claim• 
a111re11a1in11 $9,350-an aven,ge of SSS0 per claim. 
Old Aae Brnefiu numbered Ill paymtnt of whicJ-, at 
$POO per ,·laim a11gre11atrd 112,ROO. There were 550 
claim• paid from the Rcnefit Pund, aggrrgatin11. u 
above atated, $283,034.09, an avera1e of 1514.60 per 
claim. 

Durinlf the year ending with July 31, 1922, there 
were pnod from th• Renefit Pund 32 Old Age B.-ne
lita 11111rrga•in11 $25,600 and 32 Disahility Claim• 
a111rrgii"ting $19,600. Th••• two clusc1 of claimt 
av,-ra11ed r.r in ••cc•• of the Death B.-nefit cl1imil 
as the 01,1 A11e B,nef.ts are .ach SAOO and the tnta 
Disability claims paid avrrn11ed 1612:.~0 per claim, 
whrr,·111, the Death Benefit claims paid 1vent1ed but 
$502 6~. 

O,·ath, Disability and Old Are Benefit ~aym•nta 
d11rin11 the six months' audit period end1n11 with 
July 31, 1922, a1111regat•d the amount of per capita 
tu paid into the A•sociation by 72,.,73 members. 
It a(lvr•11•ted all of that part of the per capi:a tas 
prov,ckd by the la .. , to he ••t a•:d~ to ouala,n the 
Benefit Pund that w,., paid into the Fund by 117,930 
of the memloer1 nf the A110eiation. 

Prnm the Defrnse Fund, appropriation, were made 
in pa>•mrnt of henefits to m,mhen and other l•sial 
and •trike and lockout eipens.-1, a1111Te11•ting S.111,-
4011 14. 0 1 these aprrnpriations from the Dr(enae 
Fund SJ~.477 reprr•entt'd b, nefita P•id to memh l'9 
on strike or locked out and SJ.Oll.l4 r•pre•ented 
le11al •nd otriko and lockout upcnse•. ch•rsirabl" to 
the Def•n•e Pund. At th~ clo■e of the Audit period 
appropr:atinns wrre brin,:r made to ••~••t apf)fOal• 
ma•dy 2.1100 memben that were en1111ed in protntl 
of loclcouta. · 

Thr ncrounts of the Union Leader were aur1;ted by 
the Wnlton, fopl'n and Lan11~r Co., of Chicairo, 
Au,litors. Thi, Cnmpany's audit repnrt ■bowed a 
crrd;t fnr the As•0< tat ion of SI ,.174 50 upon the 
Union· Lrnder Account wi'h the Central Tru1t C"om
pan)" nf lllir.oia Addin~ thi• halanc" to the halance 
,n cash ""'' asart" at the- Ccn.-ral Officr, cttat,1 a 
tntal hnloncr in the cash and asoeh to the credit or 
!ht A•sodar ,on at the close of the audit period, 
July JI. 19!2, •llRT<'llating Sl,20c<,9J7.99. 

T1'io Board is plrasrd. a■ we w.-11 know the of!lcial1 
and memh~rship of Local Divi1ion• arc, that thit 
A~11orinrinn ha1 mnve-d thr :,u1h arother trag;c ■ix 
mnn~ h,i:' p<"rior1 o' deprrssion 1 which in reality ia a 
cont1nuat1on of the drpression 1ffcctinii the put 
thr,·r. ,ix month•' aurlit period,, at the end of which 
th, affn:r'!' n( thr A1!m,·iation show actual progttS!llion. 
Th• A1,nda1ion i1 finando'.ly belier preparod to 
wr:,thc, thf' -.torm of any further continuance of our 
inc1u1tr:a1 rl,·pr,·•,.ion. thRn at any preceding pt"riod 
..,ith,n i11 h'slor)'. It i1 true that thr Drfrnse Pund 
is r,t-ri,.dically drown upon. and at thi1 period i1 
prrh,-p, mn1t 1rrinusly rirawn upon to as~i'.\t tt-01e 
who are Al t hr front fi~h• in11 thr hat ties of the Aaso
ci:,, inn l1·1t th,,t is what the Dc(f"nst" F,ind is (or. 
~ .... 0""1Y t1o 1 hn,r mr•mt ~ ... ~ hA\'C thP Dt·fenae Pund. 
o( tht' lntt"rna•innal As~nci11tinn, whatever the hal
anc-f' m:1~· h,· 1n it to a~51c;t th,·m in th1•ir strnt:t1zles, 
bu• the,· 111•0 huvP.- thr nnit<"d fraternal spirit n( the 
f'ntirr A11'n, i.itinn ... ·hic-h j1;, (nr more- imriortani in 
thr •••Y nf rcndrrin, th- ir force formid:.hle, than 
1hnuld thry be c-ompcllrtl to r<'IY only upon the 
Deff'n!le Fund. Unfair tom,.lovinit mRnagi-m,nta can• 
not fol! to reali,e this. It i1 a 1il(ni6c11nt fact that 
our loclied 01't memben have the ■upport of the 

wond~ul re10urce11 of the entire Amalpm1!ed 
A■aociatlon mcmbenhip, and with it a 1pirit al pur
poae that mea1urea well with the force al that 
membenhip in numbers. 

Generally the management& of the r•opertiea upon 
which are employed the memben o this Amalga
mated As■ocia•ion have been r-a•onahly fi.1r, and tho 
records show that the e■tabli•hcd principle of collec• 
tive bargainin1 is maintained In a general ■pirit of 
harmony and co-operation with our emplo:,-ina com
panies. 

It i■ ,enerally advanced that we are emttain11 from 
the pan1cy condition• of the period through which n 
are pa■sina, but it ha■ not 1et reached with forcerul 
benefit the ■treet and electnc railway busine■s. Thio 
la ahown by the fact that eJtten•:on of •m1;>\oymtnt . 
that character! «d street railway busin•ss prior •o tlM 
WRr. h,., not fully recurred Thi1 is recogruaed bf 
every Divhion nf the Am11ll{amated Assodation, from 
the fact that the member.hip of old Locals is not in 
any way utendiaa, and in many instances employ
ment i1 lea■ than it waa preceding the depreuiott. 
However, thtre has been no lea■eninlJ in this resp<ct 
within tht 1ia months covered by this rct>orth and it 
i• quite po1,-ible that c,aft tmployment 1n t e lints 
in which the ml!'mbe,■hip of the Amnl11amat..,d A!lo• 
ciation i■ engaged, ha■ reached its 10w le..-el, 1.11d 
there is aome rea■'>n to al'ume that we emer;,t from 
the past tilt months with a r-irly good a■s·Jrance 
that the ■treet and •l•,·tric railway bu<ineH bu 
auffered ita moat lt'riou1 dedine, from which it will 
advance with continued and e:r.tended employment. 

In the is■ue ol this report we wish 1110 to t&t•nd 
to our associate memben, and the Loco! offic.·n, our 
hl'11rty thanlc■ f,,r the 111i1tance and co-o_p.-ration '1ft 
have recrived in the conduct of the alfain of th• 
Anociation, and we wish to capress our rf"CO'{nitioa 
of the purpoae of the membership to maintain the 
oriinniration in it■ proirr-11ive movement. It it tht 
unity of will and effort 01 the 11 ·nr.ral membenhip 
that ln■ pire1 and maintain■ that progTeu. 

Fraterually ■ubmitted, 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
EDWARD MCMORROW, 
MASNUS SINCLAIR, 
Ji. J. S11EA, tOSKPH C. Co1.c.A11, 

. H. RIIARDON, 
. H. Bt•RT, 

W11. P. Wat.ca, 
J. B. LA,.·soN, 
k. L. Rnvas, Secretary. 

The multitude of frit-nds of International 
Vice-President Fred A. Hoover of the Amal
gamated Association, who is a member of 
Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C., and 
well known throughout the Association In
ternationally, are pleased with the ad\·ice 
that on the 30th of August, 1922, Brother 
Hoover was united in marriage with Miss 
Annie Arabell ~mith. The MoTORMAK AND 

CONDUCTOR extends to Brother and Mrs. 
Hoover best wishes for a long, proyressive, 
happy life, and a satisfaction comes to 
those among friends who know Brother 
Hoover, that such is the future assured 
them. 

PILES~;[!t$ 
or ln•alml"nt is the only correct ont, and 

is Ranctione<.1 bv the best infflrmed ph,-si<"i:rns 
on<.! su~~eons. · Ointment!', ~nlv~ and flther 
loc.-nl appli(·ations gh e only trmporary rclid. 

If you hay:, ,,II,·• In anv for~• wnte for I 
FREE sample ol Pa11•' • Pile Tabletlo and you will 
blei11' the day t.bnt you read this. Wrl1e to_'•1· 
E. a. Pap, 3078 Pap BldJ., Manhall, Micb, 

rng,t,zed by Google 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Th irty-thrtt 

JADlllOlff ARD CLARJCSBtJRO, W. VA. 
AGRBBMBl'fT 

llemorandam of AsrH~•nt 

Pa.ilea to A~ement. 
THIS AG REEM ENT. made and en\ered Into thb 

First day of Jul~. 1922. by and betw~en Mononaa
bcla Power and Railway Company, a corporation of 
th• State of West V il'll:tnia, its 1ucceu""• leue1 and 
a11i1n1, party of the first pan, hereinafter called the 
"Company," an<I Local Division• Noa. 812 and 813, 
Amal11amated A1sociation of Street and Electrk
Railway Employe1 of America, party of the aecond 
P•'1,i hereinafter called the "Auociation." 
WI t NESSETH: 

That the parties hereto mutually aaree with each 
othor as follows, to-wit: 
Employea Included. 

~ction I. Thia agreement 1hall include all motor
mtn, ronductors and barn employe1, freight house 
employes, and ah other employca, who are, or who 
shall, during the term of th11 agreement berome 
m•mbera of the A malgn mated Aasocio.tion of Stred 
and Electric Railway Employea ol America, Local 
Divisions Nos. 812 and 8IJ. 
Employea Who Must Become Memben. 

All persona in the employ of the Companr who 
•~ employed a1 motormen, conducton, and ,n tbe 
!rei1ht houae and c .. , barns with the exception of 
foremen and regular'.y authorized freight agents must 
b<come and remain meml,era of one of the Loral 
Divi,iion1 who are parti<.•1 to this contract within 
1ixty days, and must make application for member-
1hip in one of the1e Oi,•isions within thirty da>-9 
from date of employment with the Company. 
On_!y Persono in Good Health. 

The Company aiire.. to employ only penon1 in 
11ood health It i1 further a11reed that no person 
ahall be employed or retained in the service al the 
Company if he ha• any ,•enereAl disease. 
Ma_y Di•mi11 Employe1 Within 60 Da\'S. 

The Company re1<·rve the ri11ht to dlsmiu an:, 
•mploye from its service within •ixty days from· dnte 
of c·mployment without its eonatitutinii a 11ricvance, 
Will Obat-rve and Ohey All Rulc·1. 

It is further un<lerstood, agreed and IJUllftnteed b:, 
the A1•oriation that all men working under this con• 
trnct 1hol! l)f'rform thC'ir duties at all times efficirntl:, 
anti loyally, ohserve and 1trictlr obey all rulc1 of the 
Compan.,y and vive th,·ir mora support on all puhlic 
Qur1tion1 for the flood of the community, the Com-
fany and its ernployea. 
ntnxicating Liquor. 

The A ... ociation a11ree1 not to take UP. the case of 
!'ny emplo)'e who i<'tl into troul,lc while under the 
1nHuence of intoxicatina liguor, and after 1uch proof 
h~• hc-rn furn1•h<'d, the Company may make 1uch 
d11posit ion of the caae u it aees fit. 
Op<'ratinn of Locale. 

Srction 2 TrMnm~n operating run• out of Clarlc1-
bnr51 and Weston •h111l be mrmbrrs of Local No. 1112. 
Trarnmcn op<"ratinw runs out of Fairmont, ManninR• 
Ion, Pairvi,·w, also Helen's Run and Binl,lnmon and 
Hayw.,od Lines shall be memhers of Local 81.l, hut 
the •ork car work on lt,e Fairmont & Clnrlc•burg 
Interurban Divisions may b• d.,ne by members of 
tith•r local and on account of the change in traffic 
:on'11tion■ from time to time-, the Compnny reserves 
the r.11ht to put "trailer" turns on the Fairmont and 
Clarkal>urg Interurban Divi•;on, either out of Fair-
1nont or C"lnrlcahur11, which,•vor is prrfcrahle to it. 

All tr3inmen work;nR on the Fairmont and Clarkl
JUrR lnterurb11n south of Ed11emorit Junction and on 
:he Helen'• Run and Bingamon 11nd Haywoo,1 Lines, 
"ho are members of Locnl MtJ, shall be under the 
iueisdiction of thr Clarkshurg Office 1of the Com
>any. and all g1'ieva_nces arising out of the op_eration 
if thi• line alfectin11 mcmhers of Division No. 813 
,hall be taken up with the Company's Clarksbura 
ifficial1 in Fairmont in accorrlance with Section 5. 
Memben ol Locl\1 No. 813, as well as 1'/o. 1112, worlc
n11 on the Clarkshur11 and Fairmont Intttrufban 

, )ivision w:11 consult the bulletin board at Clarks
.;>ur11 at least once a day. 
.''tul•• and Regulations. 
,: S..ction J. The rulea and regulntions for the iiov
, ,rnment of employes of the l\lononl(ahcla Pow•r ar,d 
·,hilway Company desi/lnatcd as the Am,·rican 
?1,-ctric Rnilway A,aor,ation Standard Code , of 
{11lr1, and •upplement• th,·reto of the Company, are 
.doptcd and agreed on And arc ~onsidercd includPd 
n this contrac-l, ~'.\Ct.•pt whrrc such rule■ conflict with 
•ther aectiona of· this contract. 

The CompRny in i111uin11 rulPs an<1 orden ,hall 
,ave the right to follow auhstantially the same . 
oethods th1&t have been us~d in the paat; but, an 
mploye believin11 he has been improperly •u1pPn4ed 

SUSPENDERS 
A fall year'1 ,..,.,. or more """"'°teed \75c and 60e), Men'• 

l:,~7J:rt~do~~~~Pf;°t,'!~J;1M!,:·~ti.!0s~.i.': 
aivo the ■tretcb. 
ASK YOUR D1!:AL.ER. U he can't IJtlpP1Y yoa, oend dlrec!t, Jivi~ dealer'■ name. Accept no ■ubllt1tute. Get the a-enulne 

to':"'oto~· on?!~:/!l'p~~~~~ OD buckle, Writs 

NU-WAY STRECH SUSPENDER COMPANY 
/lulVli• Jltmu.faeho-n-a of Nw.- Wall' crtld Ji21:iHUo U'Mtl 

Dept. C!UO Adrian, Mich• 

or diacharged, µnfairly treated In the a11ignmPDt of 
work, or in any other matter whatsoever, 1hall haTe 
the n11ht to appeal throu11h the accredited representa
tive membo·r of the A!IIIOciation in the manner out-
lined in Section S. · 

The Company shall require new men to set the 
S<cretary of the Local Division• to countenign their 
"breaking in" card• before they 110 on the can u 
students. 

When men are lttSJ>@nded they 1hall Tecelve a 
notification in writing from the Company 1tatin11 the 
offense and the lenl(th of 1u1penaion. 
Irregularities and Shortages. 

E11ch Local Diviaion of the A-iation 1ball have 
a commit~e of two, theae two to be the president 
and Bu•ineu Afent of the Local Diviaion, for the 
pur1;>0ae of •xamtning reporta made against conductor 
for 1rregularitica and ahorta1ea in collection• ol fare,. 
Arter this committee haa been 1ati1fied that tben, is 
no ,pite work and that the Company ia not makin1 
theae c,hargea on account of the Un,on princip:ea of 

· the m•n accu..-d. and after it hu been aatisfied that 
theae irregularities or 1bortage1 do exist, the cue 
shall be dropped and aettled without further con, 
1id•r1tinn. 
Due Collccton. 

Sc.'ction · 4. It 11 alflftd by the Company that all 
due collectora ol the Aaaociation ,hall have tht' 
prh•i\eii-e of collecting du .. from the memhen ol 
Loca Divisions Noa. 1112 and 111.\ Amal"'amated 
A11ociation of Stret't and Electrio RA1lway Employea 
of America inside the barna and employes' printe 
room,, but not on can. 
Arbitration of Grlevancea. 

S.-ction S. All arievancea arisins between the 
Cnmpan:, and the AHociation· ahall first he 1ub
mittrd to th.e head of the D•partment to which th" 
matter relate■ within four daya after the alleged 
grievance arises. U a aatiafactory adjustment is not 
reachtd with the head of the Department, the 
grievance ,•ommittee of the A111ocintion ahall have 
the riaht to take the matter UP. with the Auistant 
to the Manaaer of Railwa)'S; if a satisfactory ad
justment i1 not reached with the A111istant Manallff 
of Railways, the Committee shall have the ri11ht to 
appeal tn the Mana11er ol Railways; if a aati•factor:, 
a'1Ju1tment i• not reached with him, the committH 
mny •PP•RI to the Gen<!'ftl Manager, or hi, auth• 
orized r-epiesentative, submitting to him in advanee 
of th• time filled for the conf•rence between him and 
the committee a written 1tatement nf the matter 
that they wish to tnke up, and If aatiafactory adjust. 
ment is not reached with the General Manager, or 
his authorizrd rrpresentative, the said committee 
ahall have 'the right to appeal to the Presid•nt of the 

· 1.ompany who sh11ll ,iive an answer as 100n aa po1-
1ible. If a iatisfactory adjustment is nnt yet 
reach~d. tllr Rrl•vance .'}'lay be submitted to a Board 
of Arhitration by request of either party within ten 
days' thereafter, Tb" Board of Arbitration shall con
sist of three disinterested parties, one to be selected 
by the C'orilpany, one by the Aaaociation, and the 
th;rd to be scl•~ted hy the two arbitrators already 
1eler.t•d: the term "di•intereated" i:o mean that no 
1tockhnlder .. employe or attorney of the Company 
and no Meinh•r or Officer of the Am1l11nmated 
AHnciation of Street Rai1way EmployH of Am•rira, 
or. any Local theTein ,ball be chosen by either part:, 
hereto. 

If after a complete and thorough inveltigation it 
is found tll.t,t 1111)' •mpfo:,e b11• been impro,-rl:, 1\11-
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MAUSER 

L ... thn hall pre-wu prices. 
late•t Mod al 9 Shot Automatic. Shoota 

!::-:1';:k~~r!~':;t.~!~J~;i~~-caw.--;il~ .. ~.~ 
Luaer 80 ca.f. $21,95 - Hand. Ejector Revoher. 
IIWiag out oyllnd•r 82 cal. $18.95. ll8 cal. $17.85. 
All onr guna bnnd new latett modea-parant
genu1ne lmoortod. 

SEND NO .. MONEY 
PAY l'USl'MAN ON DELlVEI\Y, Sa.ti,facticm 
G,u,ranteca or mon011 vrcm111tl11 .-,ifu11.ded. . 7 .3s ~~~rJ·.!'a~I[ !..1~~1~v i~~ 

- automatic. 8 ufetlet, Zl eel. SSO.SO 
MILITARY TRCNCH AUTOMATIC-

32 Cal. 10 1.hot. extra magazine FRIEE, ju1t 1Ut4 
you uied uover there'' $11 .. 65- Imported TOP 
aRCAK revolver 82 cal. $7.411 88 cal. $8.411. 

UNIVER AL SALES CO. 
14.1 Broadway DESK 0133 Now York City 

pended or discharged and is not guilty ol the charges 
for which action was taken he ■hall be rein■tated in 
hi■ former position and ■eniority rights with full 
compensation for the tim,i lost on account of ■uch 
action of·the Company. 

Ellpense or compen■atlon for any Board of Arbi
tration ■hall be borne u follow■: 

Each party hereto ■hall bear the e:1pen■e ol the 
arbitrator of It■ selection and jointly beat the ez• 
pen■e of the third arbitrator. All other expenae ol 
the arbitrators shall be borne equally by the parties 
hereto. The finding■ of a majority of any Arbitra
tion Board a■ · provided herein, ■ball be final and 
binding upon parties hereto. 

Seciion 6. All car■ not doing ezpre11 OJ' pauenaer 
work will be classed a■ work car■• Line car ere
will receive time and one-b&lf for Sunday work. The 
Wolf Summit. River■ville~ Helen'■ Run, Bln_pmon, 
Line Car. Work· Car, L.OComotlve, and Espreu 
€rew1 ■ha:t receive interurban rate. Snow plow 
crew, ■ha!I receive five cents per hour in addition to 
regular nite. 

Fairmont Line Car. 
The regular day's work for the Fairmont IJne Car 

Crew• i■ from 7:00 A. M. to 5:15 P. M. for ■ill 
day■ per wN)k, includina holiday■i and in the event 
that this crew •hould work at nignt, and be laid olr 
the nellt day, they are entitled to their pay for that 
day. 

E,rtra Men. 
Elltra men shall be paid fOT the actual time they 

are 'required to report fer duty for the early run■ 
until relieved by ■ome authoriaed representative ol 
the Companr, provided that if any estra man get■ a 
run, he ■ha! be paid for the run only. 

The Helen•• Run and Bingamon Cre- ■hall be 
required t.o handle only peri■bable, emergency and 
upr,ss 1b1pment1. 

Additional for Teaching Student■, 
All motormen and conductor■ 1hall receive three 

cents per hour in addition to their reirular rates for 
tuchin11 1tudent1 on City line■, provtded 1 how~ver. 
that utra compen■ation ■hall not be paia in uceu 
of twelve days for trainina any ■tudent. No train
men shall refuse to instruct a ■tudcnt when requested 
by the Company to do so. Each inatructor upon 
compl,•tinri the 1n1truction of a •tudent ■hall make 
■uch sirined statement a• may be required by the 
Company certifyin, whcthec- or not ■uch ltudent i■ 
competc:nt to be given a runa Th~ same instructor 
sh,11 so far as possible be a11ianed to instruct the 
■tudert on all lines in either Fairmont or Clark■bur,, 
but not in hoth cities mentioned. Any employe, 11 
called upon, •hall uchan2e run■ temporarily to carry 
out this provision. 
Frei11ht llou1e P:mploye■. 

Preiaht house employes eltctpt regular authorlaed 
f"i11bt agent■ wilt be paid 011 a monthly ba1i1. 

Pr~ight houoe hel~n shall hold no ■eniority a■ 

Cured His Rupture 
I wu badly ruptured while lifting a trunk 1t•ml 

yean ago, Docton ■aid my only hope of cure was 
an operatl011. Truues did me no aood. Finally I rot 
bold of ■ometbing that quickly and completely curtd 
me. Yean have pa■aed and the rnpture ha■ nenr 
returned, althouah I am doina bard work as a w
penter. There waa no operation, no lost titne, 110 

trouble. I have nothing to ■ell, but will give fall i•• 
formation about bow you may find a complete cur, 
without operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 12J Marcellua Avenue, Man1J• 
quan, N. J. Better cut out thia notice and show it 
to any otben who are ruptured-you may save a life 
or at lea■t ■top the mi■ery of rupture and the worn
and danger of an operation . 

trainmen, but ■hall hold seniority in freight houv. 
and in ca■e the service ia reduced in the frdghtbouo< 
the men taken out will be given choice of employ
ment in ■ome other det)&rtment OT put at the foot 
ol the trainmen's eatra lilt, provided they can qualify 
for ■uch ■ervice. 

Trainmen'• Wages. 
Section 7. The wages of each clua ol train,,,.. 

ahall be u follows for the period from July I, 1922 
IO and Including December 31, 1922: 

Cluoiflcatlen City Ittternrba• 
1st 6 months, per hr •••••••••••.•••. u; .431 
2nd 6 monthA, per hr, •••••• ., ..••• • 44; .441 
3rd 6 months, per hr ..••...•••••••• 45; .4Si 
4th 6 month■, per hr .........••... . 46; .471 
5th 6 months, per hr... . . • . . • • . . • . • 48; .4tf 
Thereafter.. • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . 541 .SSi 

Should either party hereto desire any change in tho 
wage acale set forth above after December 31, 1922. 
such party ■hall notify the other party in writdl 
not later than December t_. 1922. If neither partr 
to thi■ agreement ■o notinea the other pa.rtr. tht 
wage scale set forth above ahall continue In force sad 
effect until July I, 1923. 

Operaton ol one-man can to receive five cettU P"' 
hour In addition to the city rate. 

Wages of Barn Men, Freil(ht House Emplo:,e1. Btt· 
Section I. The rate of wagea for barnmen, siloe

men and all other men mentioned in Section I cl. t1ii1 
airreement, escer,t trainmen, but who may or m•T 
not be specifical y named in this agreement, shall bt 
aubject to the same percentage ol adjwitment as m&r 
be made in the trainmen's scale of wages. 

Day'■ Work at Car Barn. 
Section 9. Nine and one-half houn ■ball consti

tute a day's work in all car barns for day men. wiL~ 
ez~ption of inspection men who may be required IO 
work twelve boun a■ a day'■ work. All ml'11 allall 
receive time and one-half for alt time in uceos d 
their clay•• work, and 011e and one-half time fo, 
Sunda)'11 and boliclaya: but no night bamman sh>II 
be required to work more than tW<!lve hour■ 1111W 
he receive■ time and one-half for all time in U<6" 
ol twelve houn, and the Company reserve■ the ri(ht 
to shorten • n111bt'1 work of night bArnme11. l"Df 
followin~ Holiday■ ■hall be o~rved: Julr ''-~ 
Thank■giY!ng Day, Labor Day, Christmas. )(rmorul 
Day, or day■ ■et aside for obeerYance ol theN boa
da)'11. 

Seniority at Car Barna. 
A rotating list shall be kept and men tball bt 

allowed Sunday■ off in accordance with this list
Seniority ■ball prevail at all operating car barD■ bul 
thi■ right will be re■tricted to each particular bar.i. 
The olde■t man in point of ■ervice ahall he ti"" 
oreference providtd he qualifies; the man•~-t " 
be the judge. Men who work nights aball bt ri"' 
clay _Job■ u the}' becom~ !'{)en. providina thtr ,.. 
qualify. Each Local D1v111on ahall apJ>1!1111 tl:fff 
barn meft to act u Barn Committee. Thi■ Ct'C" 
mittee ■ha111 at -11 timea, if J>OUible, bandit tlir 
grie..-ance■ Ol the barn men. Any barn me ,..,, 
to report for work 11t the time ■J)eeifiN! by ~ C-
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The BiCJCJest Opporlumty 
o€YourLife ,... _________ _ 

P An Hour 
Carl P. Kine, of KenLuclr.yi 
a machinist, aays: .. Since 
received my outfit the time 
I've •pent calling on cuato
men has paid me SJ.00 an 
hour profit." 

- -j_~ 
ei,,.. A Month 

Andrew B. Spen.,.,,., ol 
Pennsylvania. is an iDBUr
ance man who r!1>re&enta ua 
in apare time. We paid him 
'625 for one month's spare 
time. 

Larse and Steady Protlt• 
J. J. Mahor.ol Maine, lind■ 
t.he Comer Buainees a aure 
way to ateady and large 
pro6te. He average& $250 
to S350 a month and fre
quently goea over the S500 
mark. 

256 For One Month'• 
_!\_pare Time 

F. E. Wright. South Caro
lina railroad man, finds the 
Comer Agency a great profit 
maker. $256.56 for one 
month'eleiaureboun'all'ort. 

Will You Give Me·A Chance To 
Pay You $48 A W:eek? 

I want to make you a special new offer whereby you can earn 
from $100 to $1000 a month, cash. And I am ~ing to tell 
you how to get started 'imediately without waiting or delay. 
You can be 7oar own bca. Yem eu work 
,i11at aa many ho11rs a da7 u 7ou p'-e. 
You can at.art wheo_:,ou want to and quit 
when you want to. Yoa dou't -.I uperi
,_., and you set your~ In caab flVflr/ 
day wheo you eara iL 

These Are Fact• 
Doa that -oc1 too IOQd to be tree. rr lt 
doea 1 then let ma tell you what Carl Rowe 
tlld an a amaJI town In New York State. 
Rowe wu a baker earnla,r S~O a week. He 
accepted my oiler. He did J11n what I am 
tryinc to get you to do. In h• apare time be 
made u much "' IBOO a mouth. Thon be 
quit hill job u a baker and by ependin,r aU 
his time at thia new work made from l'>OO to 
Sl200 a month. You can do flVflr/ bit u 
well aa be did. 

IC that Isn't enoa,b then let ma tell 700 
about F.. A. Sweet';{ Micblaan. Re waa an 
electrical eqineer and dicfn't know aoy
thiog about ealling. In bla Grat month's 
spare lime be earned 1243. J1111ide ol eix 
month■ be wu makinc heiween '800 and 
Sl200 a month. 

W. J. M~ la another mao I want t,o tall 
you about. H■ 1'81!111ar job paid him 12.00 a 
day, but this wonderful new work baa en
abled him to make '9,000 a year, 

Ym. and right tbla very minute you are be
In« ofrt!N!CI the aame propoaition that hu 
made~ men IO ......,_ru], Do you want 
10 

A Clean, High-Grade 
Dignified Busineaa 

Have you ever heard ol Comer All-W•ther 
Coat■? They are advert.illed In all the lead• 
ing ma,azioea. Think of a oin,le coal that 
can he worn an :rear round. A ,ood-loolr.ing, 
atylish -t that a good for eummer or winter 
-lhat keepe out wind rain or-• a coal 
that everybody ehould have, made or fine 
materiala-for men, womai and c,hildren, 
and aella for •- \ban 1he price al an ordin
ary -L 

Nnw, Comer Coate are nol 10ld In•'
All our ordero .-.- through our own n,preo 
oentati.,... Within the nest f- month• we 
will l"'Y_ our ...,,_.,tativea more thnn three 
h11ndred thouaand dolJan for ND<lins_ua 
order■• 

And now I am oft'erinl' you the chance to be
oome our repreaent.a live In your territory 
and ,et your ohare ol that monay. AU you 
do ill ID take onlen. We do the real. We de
liver. We ooUect and you get your money 
the ■ame day you take the order. 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE 
The Comer Mauufact.urina Company ia 
the biggest bu•io- of ita kind In the 
world. Every atatement la true. Every 
promise will he fulfilled and anyone 
writing to th8111 ii BMured ol boneal,, 
equare treatment. 

You can-howalmplelt ia. Wefurnli<h you 
with a oomplela outOt and tell you how to 
pt the husm- In your territory. We help 
you to pt •tarted. IC you only aeod u1 i.wo 
avera,ie onlen a day, which you cen pt in 
an hour or "" In the eveniq, you can make 
1411 a week and more. 

Maybe You Are Worth 
$100 A Month 

Well, here ia your chance to find out. for this 
la the ■ame propoaition that enabled George 
Garon to 1D11ke a clear profit of $40 in hi■ 
first day'• work-the "81118 proposition thnt 
IIBYe R. W. Kr~ 120 net profit in a hnlf 
hour. It ii the anme opportumty that gave 
A. R. Spencer '626 cub for one month'• 
apare time. 

I n-3 500 men and women, and I need thMll 
right away. U you mail the coupon at the 
bettnm ofthi!I od I will ohow you the""8ieat, 
qnmkeat, simplMt plan for mokl11g money 
that you ever heard of. I will aend you a 
complete outfit. I will aend you a bellutifnl 
etyle hook and samplea ol cloth. I will tell 
you where to 110, whnt to oay. aod how to 
11Uccood. In■ide ol thirty dayo you can have 
bundreda ol dollan In cub. 

AD you n-3 do today Ill write your name 
down i.-, cut out the oonpon and mnil it 
to me at once Y mt take oo ri .. ,, you invmt 
no money, and thill may he the one ou~ 
atandl11111 oppnrtuoity of your life to earn 
more money lhao you ever thought poaaible. 

Find Out NOW! 
RMDIIIDh«, it doean't cost you a peon,.. 
You don 'l airrne to anything, and you will 
hava a chance without waiting-without 
delay and without inv ... tmeot-to go right 
out and make hig money. Do it. Don't 
wait. Mall the coupon now. 

C. E. Comer 

THE COMER MFG. COMPANY 
Dept. W-412. Dayton, Ohio 

JustMail this NOW! 
,.,.u,nnn,m,unnu••• ............... u,n1u1111u1111110 . 

The Comer Mrs. Company 

Dept. W-412. Dayton, Ohio. 
Pl- Mind me, without expense or ohll

ption, your 1pecinl propo8ition, together 
with complete outfit and imtroction■, ao I 
can begin at once to earn monay. 

Name .•............................... 

Addraa ...•.•..•.•..•.....•......•.... 
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.An J.lmazing 'JlaincoaIO!le,. 
GoodyMr Mfg.Co., -Goodyear Bldg., 
Kan11a11 City, Mo., are ofl'ering to eend a 
Goodyear Combination Top and Ral~ 
coat to one person In each community 
who will recommend lt to frlenda. U you 
want one, write today. 

11&nY aball be subject •o auch discipline u the bam 
l'ot'Pmao and tht Barn Committee maJ decide. 
Clasail\catloo ol Barn Meo. 

Cluaiftlcatioo o( ham men ,hall be mutually apeed 
upr>n by both gr11,:a to thi• agrrem,·nt. hut 1t is 
1pecificalty undeTStood that thr du,ification, u fu 
aa possible, will l•e the 1111mr in Fairmont and Clarka
bur11, and each class of men ■hall hAVt tpc,cif\c duties 
for which they will be held re•pnnaible. The Barn 
Committrr and the officials in charge of barns art' to 
co-o,;_,erate a·ith each other and endeavor to work at 
all times to the interest ol the Company. 
Employea In Court. 

Section 10. The Company agTees to pa:, rrgular 
wages ol employee while appearing in court in behoJf 
of t~e Company. · 
Short Pay 

When an:, mrmber or the A&Sociation is short In 
his pay, adjusim~nt ahall be maae not later than 
five day• after the regular J)aY day when shortage 
occuTS, provid,·d it i1 the Company's fault; if not, 
the 1hortage will be corrected the following pay day. 
Run Board. 

Section It. A Board or Daily Work List w 11 h• 
placed at Fairmont Di1patcber"s office and Clarks
bura Dispatcher'• office, or at the Car Barns and all 
run1 shall be marked up on. this board the following 
day as follows: At Clarksburg 5:00 P. M. ·i at Fair
mont, 6:00 P. M. The permanent or regu ar board 
of the Clarkabura Division, Local No. 812, shall be 
thrown OPCD for pick ol turns once each year and 
ahall remain open for a period of two daya. 
Reporting Late. · 

Section 12. W'hen an:, regular or eztra trainman 
fails to report at the time apecillcd by. the Company, 
wh ch in no ev•nt shall be more than ten minute, 
before hia run ii due to tea,·e barn, be 1hall auto
matically become an utra man and· be placed at the 
foot of the rotating extra Hat for one day. The day 
on which such failure occurred ,hall not count a1 a 
day servrd. If he ia teu than ten minutes late ha 
ahall serve u extra the day the misa i• made only. 
When a reautar or extra trainman report• for work 
on the shift that he made the failure in time to 
work, and does work another run on that da}', the 
failure shall be can<'elled, unleas it 11 proven that it 
ia the result ol indifference; in that cue, he shall be 
subject to such discipline u aeema reuonable under 
the circum1tancea. 

An:, trainman malrinf more than two failures 
within thirty daya ah1<I automatically become an 
eJ<tra man# and be placed at the foot of the rotatina 
extra liat or five daya. 

An:, tTSinman making more than three failures 
within thirty daya shall be subject to auch discipline 
u is rea10nable. 

If any extra trainman, Including any regular train
man, who is servina on the extra list, is mulred op 
for any re11ular run for the followina day, the-n be 
shall rr·ceive not lo&a than five houn' pay at r~gular 
ratea for such run, but it is understood that this 
doe• not apply to e1tra men who r!'port generally 
u extra men to take such runs, aa may be open but 
all utra men not on leave of absence shall tt~rt at 
the time specified for the late runs. The m,ninoum 
that any extra man will make for any time worked 
will be three houTS. 

5 Master Keys 
Only ke111 ot their klDd ill alateace. - a 1111 $ 
INnalslf -.111 llcb. Tell& you imlaDLly ;r your 
dooro,pacll111ckurebu ..... rprool.Serveio-
r,ociea, too. ii-oc1aot 1etaiodaily u ... Giff 
reeling ol na,rity 1111d protection wo,1h many 
tims thelrcat1. lml ltJChllfllI. Seadll 1oday. 
lmhllflN. Mention ifiolerestedwheoorderiuc. 
MASTIU\ Ksv Co., l3S Manhattan Hlk., Mihraakte. WiL 

Regular Trainmen Not Requued to Perlorm BJ.tr> 
Work. 

· No rt'&ular trainmen shall be n,quired to o,ri'orm 
extra work in addition to his ruular run, ii tfim "' 
comrtent extra trainm~n availahle. The Com~•Y 
shal, at all time•, endeavor to provide JUffici'111 
extra trninmen 10 that the tt11ular trainmen shal1 col 
be re9uired to J)<'rform ntra work. ucept ~~~ 
cond!t1on1 beyond the control ol the Company,.... 
it al•solutely necesaary. 
Rotatin11 List, 

Section 13. When regular men are callt'd to 4" 
extra worlc :they shall be called accordin« tola 1 

rotntina !•st ol competr.nt regular men. No. " 
regular mrn will ~ C'allrd out for mornin• lfll>P'f 
for lea tb11n five hnura' pay. Any late n-gular "':t 
called to do em"1"1(ency wOTk betwttn the ho••. 
9,00 A. M. tnd his rPg,1lartime shall r-ccin ll~ 
and one-b .. lf for such wnrlc performed addin11 a IOU' 
of JO minutes for reporting and retumina home. 
Desianation ol Reau•ar Runa. 

All regular passenger, line and ezf>""H car, anl 
Run No. 27 consistin11 of (l.<>eomotive or Wor~• 
with ten boun' per day) aball ha dused u ,.._, 
Expreaa Car HelpeTS. 

HelpeTS turns on Express cara abal' be sdvt'fti!,4 
n the Mme manner at any p!l"51.'ngrT turn a•d ~ 

emplor,e ahall ht- allowed to. work ellpN'n csn Ill'~ 
h• hn ds seniority 1n the trainmen's aer,·ice. "'"' J 
capa,.ble of performing 1uch duliN. It is u11dent 
that b1•lpeTS mu1t qu111ify u either motort••• " 
conductor aa the cue may be. The r omt)I•' 
agrees to place a 1uftit-i•nt numher of bell)CII ., 
eJ<press can to do the work at all times. 
Qualified. 

Any trainman who sha p ck or be ...,,.lrinf a:• 
run and shRll be considcr<'d hr the rrprn.-nUll" 5 
thl' Company not well fitted th,.refor. th!' no1 ; 
tain thi, run, but if he an drsire th,- ques11on mar 
taken up by the reprPsentativ• of thl' Auo<'iaUOI' 11 

be determined according to Section 5 ol &his _,,.
ment. 
M,.n Incapacitated. 

Any man not allowed to retain such nin ~n .,, 
ttturned to regular ,ervi<'e according to .. ~•T 
without prejudic~ hut this provision shall nol ..,I 
to prevent the vompany from removina from P) 
seng,r, or an7' o•b~r branch of servi<'e, tea,pa,a: 
or permanent.y, as thl' caw shall rl'quire. mtO ~ 
capacitated for giving aood, efficient and aafe serr-~ 
Altf'rat\ons of Run,, 

Section 14. In the event of runs bein1 ttkt 1 ~ 
or alt,•red, thl' holdeTS ol tbHe runs aholl ~ •llt<"; 
to take thrir piclr ol runs. tht'Jr. seniority w,:1 t· 
them to bold. Run, altc-red in time or rould 
be ad vertiao,d. 
'Advertisement. . 

New runs and permanent Tacanci.,. shafl 19"';: 
diately be advertisrd on board placed in a e<>•"'"' ,: 
place by the dh-i,ion •v!X'rintcndi,nt for fort•~•~ 
houTS, at the end of . wl\icb time the run -"' . 
aaaigned in writing to the oldest qualified aopbel'• 
providine, however, that. men who are on acl: ~ 
or off on leave of abaence shall upon t~ ~ 
-Uowed to take the run if their aeaioritr r·-
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It is further provided that any member of the 
Association who place■ the name of any person other 
tha_n himself upon any advertisement, shall upon 
satisfactory proof, be subject to severe discipline, 
unless authorized to use the other person'• name. 
Seniority Trainmen. 

Each member of these Local Divisions shall be 
allowed to hold his run in the eervice of the Com
pan:y in accordance with his continuous age in tho 
HrVICe of same, and where he is compelled through 
consolidation or amalf,amation of barns, statione or 
divisions to change rom one to another, he will 
carry with him his seniority ri11hts. 
Crewa Defined. 

All cars except one-man cars and locomotives shall 
at all times when in regular service b .. in charge of a 
crew of not less than two men, who have been em
ployed for the position of motorman and conductor 
and have qualified for thos" positions by passing the 
required examination. Locomotive crews shall con
sist of three men at all times when doing shifting 
work. 
Joint Board, 

Section 15. The Company and Association a,ree 
to treat with each other through properly accredited 
representatives. It is further agreed that the Asso
ciation shall have the right to use a ioint board of 
Locals Noa. 812 and 813 in treat,ng with the 
Company. 
Leave of Absence to Officers of Association. 

Section 16. The Company agrees that officeni of 
the Local Division may be granted leave of absence 
to transact business of the Division and that any 
member of these Divisions who may be elected or 
appointed to any office of the Association that re
qwres his leaving the 1ervice of the Company for any 
length of time, shall upon bis return be allowed to 
take bis place on tbi, seniority list and resume his 
duties with the Company. 
Leave of Absence to Employes. 

Members of these Local Divisions ms:, at the 
option of the Companr be s!von one leave of absence 
each year, not exceeding thirty d&fl, but on failure 
to ~ort for work at the end of thirty da)'lo he may 
be dismissed from ita service at discretion of the 
Company, and the member 1hall forfeit hie seniority 
standing on the Board unleu auch absence ia due to 
tliclmess, due notice of which has been sent to the 
Company in writing before the expiration of aaid 
thirty daya, or unlesa he baa a special _penll!t from 
the Company u wen as the Local Division of wbicli 
be ia a member. 
Seniority Will Start on Day of Employment. 

Seniority of all men will nart from the day ol 
employment. 
Pb_yucal Ezamlnatlon. 

Physical esamination of all trainmen qualified for 
interurban runa ■hall be re9uired annually before the 
Company•• euminina ph:,111cian1 auch eumination to 
cover only heart, eyelight ann hearing. Any dis
qualified by auch physical examination for interur
ban ■ervice ■hall be returned to city rune and his 
■eniorit:r ahall ■till prevail on auch City rune pro
vided hia physical condition permit■• 
Reiri■tera and Pare Bosea. 

When register and fare boxea are out of order, con
ductors thall re]IOrt tame at once and tball not be 
1'.9Qulred to make up any shortage caused by auch 
4,tecti-..e repsten or fare bosea. 
Bquipment of Can. 

Section 17. AU can feaYing barn ahall be fully 
equipped with brakea,_ headlight and sand, in good 
worlcing order, one awitch bar and such other equip. 
meat as the Company may desire. All air and 
double truck ean llhall in addition to the abon be 
proYided with motorman's atool. All interurban can 
shalt be pro,ridecl with, in addition to the above, four 
lanterns; one white, one _green and two red; one 
trolley pick-up and a auflicient number of proper 
flap and torpedoa all in good working order. It. 
aball be the duty "J crews taking aucb cars from the 
barn to eee that aueh portabli, equipment ia on cars 
beforetlea'ring barn; and such crews shall be held 
responsible for the safe return !leach day of all such 
portable equipment. And it i~ further aip'eed that 
one motorman'■ heater be placed on all interurban 
can, and others aa rapidly as possible, beginning 
November the first, and shall remain on cars until 
April the first, and men will not be required to work 
any car without said motorman's heater. 
Unsafe Can. 

When cars or equipment are found unsafe by barn 
foreman or hi• asaistants, after such cars have been 
reported by crews, then such cars shall be removed 
from se"ice until proper repairs are made, unlesa 
necessary repairs can be made on the road, 

Trainmen will not be required to do repair work 
except in caaea of emergency or to avoid blockade. . 
Ba_11gage. 

The Company agree■ to keep help at Painnont and 
Clarksburg terminals for the purpooe of auistin_ll in 
handling ba1r11a11e that ia loaded or unloaded from 
passenger cars. Banage ahall be handled in all cars 
which are eq_uip;i.,ed to haul freight in natibule com• 
partments. Mail and espresa aliall be handled on all 
cars. Owl cars to be fUn the tame u Fairmont Owl 
cars at present. 
DrinkinlJ Water. 

Drinking water shall be provided at Palrmont. 
Clarksburg, Fairview and~ Weaton Terminal■, 
Badges and Punche■. · · 

All badge■ and punches necessary for the em
ployea must be supplied by the Come_any. A reason
able deposit not to exceed Three Dollars llhall be 
made by the employe upon receiving eame. Such 
deposit, if held for one yaar or more, lball bear 
interest at four per cent. 
Promotion. 

Any member of the Asaociation who receives a 
promotion from the Comt1any and later desires to 
return to his former po1it1on shall be ;,ermitted to 
do so and shall be given his full aenionty rights. 
Steam Road Examination. 

On roads where the crewa are required to pass the 
Steam Road Examination they lhall be paid for 
traveling expenses and regular wagea for all time lost 
in passing examination .. 
Lost Articles Found on Cars or Premises of Company 

In the event lost articles be found on the cars or 
premises the employe finding such article ehall turn 
oame into proper office of the Company at first 
opportunity and such article ahall be propedy taJged 
by the emp!oye in manner required by tlie Com
pany, showing the name of article. date found, car 
on which found, division, etc. U any article ia not 
called for within sixty_ days after it has been turned 
in, it ahall upon application become the _propert:r of 
the employe who found it. U any employe incling 
euch a.rticle faila to turn aame in to the proper office 
of the Company, he ahall be responeible for any 
liability the ComJ!&nY may have to aaume by reason 
of 1uch failure. It i. further aaree<l that tlie Com
pany shall immediately put into dect the receipt 
1y1tem for lost artic1ea; 
Accident Re~ 
, ... Trainmen failiu to properly_ make and turn in 
accident rep0rtl! before 11:00 A. .!'l•i. on the day follo
ing accident, ehall be automaacauy 1ua~ until 
■uoh report aa acwall:, turned in, and if auch failures 
continue for one week, tball be aubject to ■uch dis
cipline as eeems reasonable. 

Compeneation tball be allowed for maklna out 
accident reporta not to esceed ot&e hour. 
Money and Reporta, 

Conductors, escepthur thou worldnj on the Binga• 
mon, Helen'• Run ana Haywood D1viaion.. are re
quired to tum in all reJ)Ortl! and money before 7 :00 
A. M., the followina day, In event of failure. the7. 
ehall ■erve on the estra lilt for three da}'I, and if 
such failure continuee for three daye without good 
cauae. aucb aoo4 cauae to be decided mutually by 
rePf'!IICl!ltative■ of the Co~pany _and Alloclation, auch 
conducton, may, at the dlacretion of the Company, 
be dismiued from the Nl'Vice. 

Section 18. No penc_1n or penona, Including con• 
ducton not haYing specific dutlea there, ■hall be ~r
mitted to ride in motorman'• vettibule without writ• 
ten permiaion from the Alaistant to Manager of 
Railway■• or some Superior Oflicer ol. the Company, 
and no penon will be allowed to interfere with t"• 
motorman in the diacu,rge of his dutiee. .An· 
motorman who pennita this rule to be violated, Iha 
be aubject to auch discipline u may be reasonable 
under circumstances, without auch act constitut: 
a grievance, esceRt in ca- of crowded car wher .. 
there ia no 1tandiJlS room available ineide of .:ars. 
Trailers. 

The regular conductor on tUl'IIB where a trailer ia 
used ■hall be in charge of the train at all timea and 
1hall receive and aign all ,orden. Such orden, how
ever, must be read by each member of the crew, 
Transportation. 

Emp!oyes shall be entitled to tuch free tnmaporta• 
tion as the rules of the CompanL approved by the 
Publ/c Service Commiaion of Weot Viririnia, will 
provide. 
List of Employes. . 

Section 19. The Company ■hall furnith to tho 
Local Division, monthly 1 a list of all trainmen, car 
barn employes, freight nouse employes entering or 
leaving the service of the Company. 
Students and Officers Operating Can, 
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Students and officers of the operating department 
of the Company may operate regular ■chedule car, 
only in the presence of crews in charae ucept in 
emer~ency .,._ and ■uch crew■ shall not be re 0 

1pon11ble for any accident■ which are caused by ■uch 
officer■ of the Company operating car■• 
Standard Watches. 

All interurban trainmen, both regular and extra, 
■hall be required to have and use when on duty a 
■tandard watch aa preacribed by the Company, and 
have aame inspected once each thirty daya by an 
authorized watch inspector of the Company. Carda 
shall be furnished for this purpose of in•r.:ction. All 
ij~~o}~~men are required to have a re ,able watch. 

The uniforms to be worn by trainmm shall be of 
the aame general type and character a■ those ap
prond in the put. Conductor■ and operator■ of 
one-man car ■hall not be permitted to wear overalls 
and jumper■• All trainmen ■hall be required to be 
in fall uniform when reportin1 for work, except when 
ucuaed, and to wear full uniform while on duty. 
Any trainman reportin1 for work not in full uniform 
shall be counted a■ making a mis■, and shall ■erve 
time on the extra liat accordingly, unleu trainman 
i■ able to _give 1ood excuse. 
Cap_ and Uniform■• 

When a man is employed, and at the time he is 
given an order to be instructed a■ a trainman, he 
shall be required to P.urchaae a cap, and this cap 
may be worn as a uniform until ■ixty days after he 
baa been placed on the ■eniority li■t a■ an employe 
of the Company. At the expiration of the sixty 
da1• be mun order deaianated uniform. 
M&aCellaneoua. 

Section 20. The followin1 sy■tem■ of fillin1 tem
porary vacanciesM•~k_ 'up uS~STE M 

Extra men will have a right to any vacancy, pro
viding head out man ia qualified. After three days 
he may be bumped by the oldest qualified regular 
man, providing reirular man has notified Dispatcher 
that he wiahea to bump into thi■ tum. 

U head out extra man is not qualified to handle 
thi■ tum, Dispatcher will have the right to use any 
regular qualified man, placin1 extra man on hi■ tum. 

Any man bidding in any vacancy or work car tum 
will only be allowed the time that the tum make■. 
It is further r;,t0vided that work car work will not 
be claued a■ divisional. 

Trainmen ■hall be paid regular rate for deadhead
in1. 
Overtime Clauae. 

Section 21. Where overtime amounts to more than 
thirty minutes. time and onechalf shall be paid for 
all time_ over the schedule time of regular run■ a■ 
they exist at the present. Freight crew■ shall receive 
an additional four hour■ per week, ~rided they do 
not make thil amount in overtime. When it i■ necee
aary to call freight crews on Sundar to perform 
service, thm these freight crew■ aha! he paid for 
such aerrice at the rate ol time and one-half, it 
being agreed that a rotating lilt of freight men ■hall 
be used. Helper■ or helper ■hall be drawn from 
regular extra li■ t. 

Term■ of Agreement. 
Section 22. Thi.I a,reement ■hall remain in force 

for and during the period of one year from date 
hereof, unleu continued or diuolved by mutual 
a1reement of the parties hereto, provided, however, 
that thi■ asreement ■hall continue in force from year, 
to year following the period specified above unleaa 
one of the pa,tiea hereto shall aerve written notice 
upon the other 11xty days before the expiration of 
the agreement ol the deure to terminate 1t. 
No Strikea or Lockout.. 

Section 23. It is a,reed that pending the adju■t• 
ment of any differences between the partie■ hereto 
upon any matter arising under the term■ of thil 
aa,eement or the makin~ of a new agreement, there 
■hall be no lockout■, 1tnke1 or ceaaation of work. 

Thia agreement is executed in duplicate. 
WITNESS the following ■ianaturea: 

MONONGAHELA POWER AND RAIL
WAY COMPANY. 

By W. C. KLINK, 
Acting Manager of Railwaya. 

LOCAL DIVISION NO. 812 and LOCAL 
DIVISION NO. 8lt AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION 01' STREET AND 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOYES OF 
AMERICA. 

B_y B. P. HALSEY 
Pre■ident, Local biri■ion No. 812. 

By W. D. HALL, 
Preaident, Local Div;sion No. 813. 

Kup 
Your Eyes 

and 
Baby's Eyes 
Clean and 

Healthy 
by app/yinE 

Murine 
Night 011d 

Morning. 

lfyour Eyes 
Tire, Itch., 
Burn or 
Dischar&'t 
-if Sort, 

lrrztattd, In.flamed or Granulaud, 
use MU RINE often,
cvery Im minutes /IJ rotry two lzours 
as best conducts to comfart. 
Wholesome- Cleansing-Healing 

Refreshing- Soothing 

For Sale by Druggirts 
Write far our fru "Eye Care•• /,oQ/t. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co. 
9 Ea.st Ohio Street, Chicago 

Price I.lat ol .4-J■dCJD 8appllaa 
Olllcl.l Seel · SS q 
~ for membcnblp blab, per too_ .SO 
Rltuu, "'-?-..,....--,------- .JS Wltbdrawal canta, eacb .es 
Tn~ card&, .-cb .05 
Duplicate report boob, NC"-----,:-,:-,,-- t.00 
Coutitudoaa, m Iota ol 100 or-, per 100_ 4.00 
eo...titutl-. m 1oa o11ea tbaD 100. -=-- .os 
PluAdal aecretuy'a ordar boolr cm~- .JS 
T-"• ncelpt booc""-:-:-:---:---- .JS 
Aaaoc:latl- We-. rolled 1101d. -,b .SO 
Aaaoc:latlcm We-. IIOlld said. eecb 1.10 
Aaaoc:iatloa buttou, 1old p&aw. Neb .JO 
Aaaoc:latlcm buttcma, rolled sold. Neb .SO 
Aaaoc:latlcm ~ did lold. NCb 1.11 
Emblem cd bu"-,~ pek 1.11 
Emblem de daapa, Neb....------- .70 
Aaaoc:latlcm ~ eecb 1.11 
Aaaoc:latloa locketa, eecb 1.75 
Cata al ollldal wl for - cm primed matter, 

plam."'!!."":"-:---,:-=--=--=-..,....--- .JS 
Cata of ollldal wl, wltb Bas de-Ip l.08 
Traufer Cmda, eac-...,..-...,..-,.------ .85 
R~aecretuy'• minute boob 300 paaw US 
OUt Seale, per bos 50•.,.--:-::,----=-:-~--=- .so 
i.- leaf membenblp ledsera. Ruled 1111d 

printed - botb aid-, pnmdJac for • U 
year ncon1 of the 1111'1-t of d- 117 ~ 
membera. 

i.- leaf' poet blDder, canvu wltb leatller 
~ eac1..,.....,_-,,-,---,,-_,,_,,..,,--- 4.50 

Price or a11eeta, m Iota of._ tbaa 100, eac11.-02M 
Ia lota of 100, or more, per 100·------ :t.56 
Ia Iota of 500, or more, per 500:------11.08 
Ia Iota of 1000, or man, .,.-- V to IIO 

AU ord_. m- be ~ with aair-. 
poatofflce mODe,' orden or draft. No .,.,_.. 
cbecb accepted. Otherwlae auppliea wUI - lie 
forwarded. 
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RAPID READY CHANGE MAKER 
LEVER OPERA TED 

(Model 1121) . 

Arter twenty-five yean eirperleuce manufacturiDa chance 
carricn, belna the fiut to oriatt1ate ow,h a d.,...lce, we offer our 
new model, which by a oimple adjuotment throwa ONR to 
:J'IVB coin■ Crom one or all tube■ In •llY combloatloo wiohed. 

Holda fifty per cent more colo1 than other malreo, with many 
new feature■ not poulble la otbeu that opeedo up fa.re collec
dom. No aprina• to aet out of order, will never root or tarnioh. 
A1e11ta moot citleo, where not, will aend fOf' $4.25. One otyle 
doa for quarten, dime■, nlclrleo or pennlea. Our Sllp Carrier. 
ea well lrnown 11 $2.S0 either otyle, nlclr.leo or penniet. 

A. F. NELSON, Mfr. 
Acenu wanted gfY7 N. Front St., 
■pedal price■• Haniobur1, Pa. 

Conacientious 

J. L. LYNCH 
1/IBltlBlfR DIV. :UI 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Union Buttons, Bad1e1, 

Banners, Fla11 
Ha W. MADISON ST., 4th Flow 

MADISON TRUST BLDC., CHICAGO. ILL. 

' 

The Fechheimer 
Bros. Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Union-Made 
Traction Uniforms 

REDUCED 
PRICES ON 
UNIFORMS 

Regulation Motorman and Conductor 
1tyle1; union-made, ezpreuly for M. U. 
R., D.U.R. and M.O. car men. The ma
terial ia 1tandard weight fast-color serge 
of auaranteed dependability. 

Three-ply properly padded, 1bape-re
tainin1 coat fronu; lining• of beat 1ea
i1land cotton; chamoia arm-pit 1weat-
1hield1; clooely woven drill or duck 
non-1aggin1 pockeu. (Conductor'• 1uit1 
leather trimmed at poinuof wear.)We'H 
fit you-whether tall, abort, .Um, ,rout 
or extra larac-

Clay lo 1'; S 
Clothlntr Hat■ Furni■hintr• 

Mlchlpn at Shelb,. alnce 1113 

For Twenty Yeera we 
bave laeued thl• Union 
Stamp for uee under our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURES: 
Peaceful Collective Bar1ainln1 
Forblda both Strikea and Lockouta 
Dieputea Settled by ArbitratlOG 
Steady Bmployment and Skilled Worlmumahlp 
Promp Delfveriea to Dealer. and Public 
Peace and Succeu to Worlr:ere and Bmoloyere 
Proaperity of Shoe Malr.ln1 Communitiee 

Ao loyal union men and womaa, '!(e aek you to demand eboe, bearlna the 
above UDIOG Stamp Oil Sole, lluiille or Llnln1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON. MASS. 

COLLIS ~y• Oenen1 Praldent CHARLES L. BAINE, Galen.I Secreta,--Tr-
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TH_E PEOPLES 
STATE-BANK 
MEHDER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the 5ervice of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER ANJ) TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAUR AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNCffON 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTIEffl ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROOK.LYN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1513 WASHINGTON BOULEY ARD 
WOODWARD. CORNER PIOUETl'E 
OAK.LAND AND ltENILWORTH 
WOODWARD AND ALEXANDRINE 

FERNDALE AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSltlNE 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CO~ER RIOPELLE 
CQENE, OORN- MU.W AUK.ES 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER, CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK, CORNER BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
KERCHEVAL AND LAltEVIEW 
JEFFERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEW ARD 

QYALITV J srvu 16.NU 
BATCHELDER MADE UNIP 

4 "=" 

A SOV~CE OF 
TO fV~Rv'w~~ll. ,., .... ..,.DMIIR 

WQIT£7, ~-- _: ~~ 

l FRED /t\. BATCHELDER co . 
... ~l'fflAWNWf 328 ~-tiur'-~ 
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Rich Silk Seal 
Plush Coat 

~-' 

Down 

Real Fur 
Collar 

and Cuffs 

Be dressed in the very /ateet etylel Send the 
coupon below and only $1 for this handsome 
Bilk plush coat with real far collar and cuffs. 
A wonderful bargain; lined throughout with 
fancy pattern venetian of ezcellent wearing 
quality. Shapely collar as well as well as cuffs 
are of beautiful dark brown.Coney fur, all of 
fine selected pelts. Can be worn loose back or 
full-belted all-around with self belt tying in 
easheffectinfront. Sizes34to44, Length, 40in. 

Onler bF No. F-44. Terms, $1, with coupaa, 
$4.35 moatbl,., Total price, $26,95. 

Six Months 
to Pay 

Use the credit we offer as thousands do and 
save money, Send only $1 with the coupon 
below for this latest style silk seal plush coat. 
Money back if you ack for it. li you are de
lighted with the coat and wish to keep it, you 
may pay the balance in small monthly sums 
ao small you will scarcely miss the money. 
Only $4.35 • month pays for this coat. An 
easy and delightful way to secure a plush coat 
with real fur collar and cuffs. Buy the Elmer 
Richards way. Just send the coupon today . 

.... w■■■■ww••••••••--•-••••••-•••••••••••••••au 

Elmer Richards Co. 
Dept. 4288 ,West 35th Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

I enclose $1. Send me Silk Plush Coat No. F-44. Size ...••....... 
If I am not della;hted with the coat, I c-an return It and get my $1 
back. Otherwise, I will pay easy terms, $1 with coupon, $4.35 
monthly, total price, $26.9&. 

Name ..................................... . 

AddreH ........................... ..................................... . 

Ct\J' •••• ............................................... State ......... . 

,. 

Write 
for 

FREE 
Catalor 
showing 

other 
styles 
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Wear Better 
Uniforms 

BY putting your trust in a 
Bloch Uniform of quality 

you insure yourself · against 
dissatisfaction. 

Twenty years of knowing how 
has enabled us to offer Traction 
men everywhere the best uniform 
that money can buy. 

Strength in every part that has a 
strain, materials of proven long
wearing value, design and tailoring 
of a superior quality that assures 
every customer the comfort and 
appearance he enjoys. 

Ask your dealer for a Bloch 
Uniform of Quality. It will pay. 

The Bloch Company 
Uniforms of Quality 

Cleveland Ohio 

II 
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Vol. 30 DETROIT, MICHIGAN, NOVEMBER 1922 No. 1% 

Pahlilhed monthly by tbe Amallamated Aaoaiatloo al 
Stna ud Eleotrio Railway F.mployea al Amslaa, 

W. D. Mabon, Preaidmt, 

Entered at t.be Poet OllloeuSeooadClaaMatta . ...,.... 
for Mallins at IIIMIOial rats al poe1- ~ for ii,"&. 
t.1on nos, Act cil October Srd, 1917, aatlaoriaed .1a1y z. 1,11 

260 Ea■\ Hlsb Street, Detroit, Mloblsan l!ahmript.lon Price - - - ,.-_ - ... - - - TSo 
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VICE-PRESIDENT HERBERT J. EGGLESTON 
Division No. 836, Grand Rapids, Klcblgau 

First Vice-President Herbert J. Eggleston, Division No. 836, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., is serving his second term as First Vice-President, and 
is also a member of the Executive Board. Brother Eggleston wu 
first installed upon the official staff of the Local January 1, 1921. 
He is recognized as one of the important advisers of the Local. He hu 
seen nine years of street railway service, entering the service at age of~47. 
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MOTORMA 

THE INSPIRATION OF TRADE 
UNIONISM 

l "'~~ . at in.spires. the wag~ worker to 
--pe m meetmg this antagonism? 

What is there in organization 
spiratory? 

Can anrone suggest anything as a creator 
that is in- of the spirit of antagonism of organization 

That there is something about organiza
tion, in it or of it, that incites mental 
activity in the worker, comes to one throu~h 
the enormous strides made in enlistments m 
the movement. 

There is something about organization 
that has caused wage earners to think, 
otherwise the trade union movement-the 
American Labor Movement-could not have 
proceeded through the years that it has 
traversed and accumulated in membership 
far in excess of the increase in the popula
tion and the increase in the numbers of 
wage earners. 

No social, fraternal, business or religious 
movement can prosper and extend, except 
that there is something of it cohesive in its 
nature that not only holds its units of 
membership, but attracts to extend and 
develop. Nothing creative of man can stand 
still. It must either go forward or back
ward. Nothing creative of man can be 
neutral in the social order of things. It 
must be either a benefit or a deterrent. 

Labor is not a minor element in the social 
order of things. We are told that under
standing of the importance of labor has de
veloped in ascendancy with labor's progress. 
Labor, today, is respected beyond the con
ceptions of ·centuries ago, when to be a 
worker was to be a chattel slave dependable 
upon the master. We read of the time when 
for one laborer to murder his master was a 
signal for the lawful execution of the entire 
staff of workers owned by that_ particular 
master. Such was the law. When one 
reads of the events of that period, one is 
impressed that the laborer was held in very 
little respect. Then we pass through a 
period when sumptuary laws e.nacted by 
the masters regulated the clothing with 
which laborers should be attired. The steps 
in advancement to the present have come 
of the protests of workers of labor until we 
merged to the classification of laborers into 
crafts of the higher and lower order. Even 
then, we read of laws withholding from 
laborers the right to associate with others 
within their re.1lm or craft to materialize 
the force necessary to break or extend their 
bonds. These restrictions were unavailing, 
as the present period makes known. We 
have arrived at a time of free speech, free 
assemblage and the right of petition, and, 
finally, according to court rulings and enact
ments of Congress and other legislative 
bodies, wage earners are within the law in 
assembling in associate character. Does 
anyone deny the aggressive struggles of the 
slaves and later of the wage workers in 
their endeavors to thus advance? 

Today wai;e earners have not so much the 
law and social barriers with which to con
tend in their course of development. The 
great barrier is the antagonism of the em
ployers. 

What is there of organization that inspires 
this antagonism? What is there of organi-

of wage earners by employing concerns, 
other than a profit incentive? 

Today wage earners have moved forward 
in enlightenment to the end that they are 
generally able to read newspapers and read 
understandingly. Most newspapers repre
sent the employing class. Few newspapers, 
even though of the disposition, are of the 
fearlessness to represent facts in dealing 
with questions of labor. Wage earners have 
arrived at a time when they understand 
this fact. 

Newspapers generally predicted the over
throw of the Miners' Union in the recent 
miners' strike. None predicted success to 
the strikers. All newspaper representations 
were tending to destroy the morale of the 
strikers and take advantage of the situation 
to present a most discouraging outline in 
the affairs of the organization of labor and 
breathed forth a stimuli to those opposed 
to the organizations of wage earners, that 
disaster would crown the efforts of the 
coal mine owners in their endeavor to render 
organization impotent to the miners, as an 
important illustration of the impotency of 
organization to all other classes of wage 
earners. Such was the line of education of 
the newspapers of the day, checked only by 
the fearfulness that the incentive for or
ganization would return the workers to 
assemblages of primitive radicalism. 

Labor has seen the coal miners come out 
victorious. Their some 580,000 members 
are as s'taunch and steadfast as ever, and 
with renewed convictions that achievements 
obtain through organization. Such is the 
lesson that stands out· to the wage workers 
of all crafts and callings. 

The railroad shopmen protested an un
warranted reduction in wages. They pro
tested the supposition that they were to 
abide by awards of a Federal Railway Labor 
Board, when the railroads, as employing 
institutions, were ignoring the same Federal 
Railway Labor Board's awards whenever 
those awards did not fit in with their pro• 
gram of economic reaction. The protest of 
the railroad shopmen identified itself in a 
general strike. The railroad shopmen in the 
face of intrigue and even in the face of Fed
eral obstruction, have shown the power of 
organization and have actually obtained the 
purpose of their protest. A vigorous ma
Jority of the mileage of railroads throughout 
the United States have submitted to a 
settlement that places the railway shopmen 
back at their work with a strengthened 
morale and with added respect, ana other 
roads are rapidly falling in line. Another 
victory of organization. Anc,ther illustra
tion of its value. Another strengthening of 
an important unit of the American labor 
movement. Another adding to the dignity 
of Labor. 

Did we not read that were the leaders of 
these movements restrained from coercing 
the wage earners of the crafts they repre
sented that these wage earners would retUJ'D 
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to work upon the terms of the employers? 
Newspapers teemed with propaganda of this 
nature. The Federal Government petitioned 
to the Coal_ States to place the American 
flag over the coal tipples and requisition 
federal troops, if necessary, that the miners 
could return to their work upon the terms 
of the masters, without hindrance on the 
part of JI, the officials of the coal miners' 
union. The use of the American Army was 
tendered to break the morale of the miners' 
union and whether so intended, destroy the 
miners' organization. Was there not some
thing in organization that appealed to those 
miners to maintain as an organized body? 
Assuredly no wage earner can believe that 
the coal miners' union officials clubbed the 
members into submission to their mandates. 
No wage earner will believe that the coal 
miners' officers called that strike without 
specific instructions from the vast majority 
of the 580,000 organized miners. The same 
applies to the railroad shopmen. 

What is the nature of the dignity of 
labor as applying to the non-union wage 
earners? \Vhat is there of organization 
that inspires the desire in the wage earner 
tc t>P. identified with it? 

The mere working of a wage earner iden
tifies him as a wage earner. If "Wealth 
makes honorable men," how is the wage 
worker regarded as of honorable men? We 
can get a taste of this in requestin~ the 
grocer to carry our accounts, the clothier to 
charge the bill, the banker for a loan ac
commodation. Surely the wage worker is 
honorable, but in business matters his 
credit is measured by the difference between 
what he is paying for the cost of living and 
the wage rate he is receiving. The average 
wage earner very clearly recognizes the 
measure of that credit. Our employing 
institutions and the managements thereof, 
the i.tockholders and bondholders look upon 
these things as pure bnsiness. The mer
chant is pleased to enter the business man's 
account and anxious to charge to that 
account unlimited purchases. The banker is 
delighted to turn over to business institu
tions and managements the funds of the 
bank that he may be assured of an income 
double the interest he pays upon savings 
deposits. The wage worker looks upon the 
loan as a special favor. Not so with the 
other fellow. This in some measure an
nounces to the wage earner the dignity of 
his position. It so announces to his wife, 
his parents, his children, his friends, his 
social order, and to the men of Big Business 
and the lawyers who look to business, 
rather than to the wage workers for their 
prosperity. 

Is there anything in the station of the 
non-union wage worker who is not working 
alone upon the job, but is alone in his pos
sibilities of retention of the job, that would 
inspire him to reach ont for an advantage 
to better dignify his position? We have 
seen that his credit is regarded by himself 
as an expression of philanthropy on the 
part of his creditor. If he does not think, 
he regards the privilege of employment as 
an expression of philanthropy on the part 

of his employer. Is it not naturally revolt
ing to:realize that one is the victim of the 
Philanthropic impulses of those of the higher 
social order? Every employe on the job 
senses the situation ... Every employe indi
viduallr recognizes his station. Does the 
non-union wage worker delight in exploiting 
conditions to which he is subjected? Does 
he not realize that this station in life has 
prompted others to seek means of breaking 
the fetters? Can he not reason out that 
wage workers designed organization as the 
means of liberation? 

Wage earners think. The big thing they 
think about is that which most materially 
affects them. That is their job. How im
prove on it? From every direction springs 
up the mental signal, organize, associate, 
have a confidence each in the other. From 
our own silent deliberations we feel that 
each of the others reach a like conclusion. 
When we hit upon this we feel safe in 
approaching each other upon a common 
ground with a common purpose. Wage 
workers organize. 

Antagonists of organization charge that 
or~anization is the result of the agitation of 
agitators. Nothing is farther from the mark. 
Union opposing employing managements 
know that. Every effort of labor refutes 
that statement. It requires no agitator, no 
organizer. Men organize themselves. 

Were we to depend upon newspaper prop
aganda, as it is published from day to day, 
for our understanding of the labor move
ment, there would be very few wage earners 
favorably educated to the real purposes and 
ideals of the labor movement. The average 
trade unionist, or worker, who is associated 
with his fellow workers in organization 
realizes that. The unorganized do not. 
There are many in the ranks of organized 
tabor who do not so realize. A:re not these 
elem~nts of wage workers being misled in a 
measure by\ this newspaper propaganda? 
For instance, the aspersions that were cast 
on labor by the so-called Herrin "outrage." 
Newspapers that represent capitalism and 
particularly those that are interwoven with 
th;+t element of capitalisln\ that is antagoni2:
ing organized labor, pointed to the Herrin 
disturbance in lan~a~e to reflect upon the 
coal miners' organization, and used it as a 
convenience to discredit organized labor 
generally. None of those ne~apers 
taught the public that the Herrin affair was 
started by the celd blooded murder of two 
union men shot down on a public highway. 
This was not the newspaper portrayal of the 
starting of that incident. Neither has it 
been reported that even State authorities 
that have sought indictments of miners have 
in any way sought and obtained indict• 
ments of those privately employed and 
armed mine guards, so-called private de
tectives who shot down the unarmed miners. 
When the Herrin mine trouble has been 
sifted to the bottom, the public may learn, 
but very likely in obscure comers of news• 
papers, that those indicted were not the in
ceptors of that gastly affair. Labor was 
not responsible. The other fellow was. 

It was loudly proclaimed in attracttvt 
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headlines by the newspapers that a confes
sion had been obtained from a striking rail
way shopman that the wrecking of a loco
motive in Indiana, through which an en
gineer and fireman were killed, was the 
result of a plot carried out by drawing 
spikes from the rail to allow it to tip over 
or spread under the engine. However, the 
message is that the confessor of this plot 
was mercilessly beaten by thugs presuming 
to be officers of the law, to force the con
fession from him. He repudiated the con
fession in an after affidavit in which he 
set forth that he was glad to confess any
thing to avoid the merciless atrocities that 
were being imposed upon him by those who 
had him in charge. It has not been told by 
the newspapers that the accident was due 
to the conditions of the track or equipment, 
from the fact that expert repair workmen 
were being locked out at the time by the 
railroads to enforce their economic plans of 
destroying the railroad workers' unions. 

Then there is the direct propaganda of 
those interested in destorying organizations 
of labor. This propaganda is passed out 
among the people, non-union wage earners 
and to many of the organized wage earners, 
that the organization of labor is the result 
of work of a~tators, that strikes are preci
pitated by agitators and union officials, that 
employes are coerced and driven into unions 
by umon officials and that trade unionism is 
thereby un-American. The average wage 
earner recognizes the source and nature of 
this type of propaganda. The average wage 
worker knows that those of the trade union 
movement were not forced to organize the 
union, only by the economic conditions that 
impelled each and every member to asso
ciate, each with the other, in the formation 
of the union for defensive and progressive 
purposes. The average wage worker knows 
that the officers of trade unions were elected 
by their associates and they know that 
they and their associates do not elect officers 
of their unions to an authority to coerce and 
drive them, but to do their bidding. They 
know that the duty of trade union officials 
is to obey the democratic voice of the asso
ciate wage earners in the union. They know 
that the laws, or code of rules governing the 
officials of a trade union were made by the 
democratic voice of the associate wage 
workers within the union. There are many, 
even within the organizations of labor, who 
do not sense this fact and are blinded by 
the propaganda of union destroying em
ployers. There are more non-union wage 
workers who do not understand these facts 
and follow the misleading propaganda issued 
by union smashing managements of union 
destroying employers. 

Wage workers do not-go outside of their 
own ranks in seeking officers of their or
ganizations. The organizations of labor are 
organizations of wage workers. They were 
instituted by wage workers. They are not 
above nor below the level of the careful 
deliberations and enactments of wage 
earners. A reflection upon a trade union 
is a reflection upon the wage workers' 
ability to deliberate apd enact and control 

themselves and their own organization. The 
organizations of wage workers are far more 
democratic than the organizations of em
ployers and employing concerns. 

The magnet in organized labor is its 
power of liberation. Knowledge of the 
power of labor organized is the inspiration 
that impels the establishing of organization. 

Organization is the product of voluntary 
collective action. It 1s not expected that 
all wage earners can grasp the meaning of 
organization. Multitudes do. 

No one man can truthfully and under
standingly say that he ever organized a 
body of employes. Each organization is 
voluntarily established and each of the or
ganization equally voluntarily contributed 
to the orgamzing. None will say he was 
driven into an organization at the time 
that the voluntary processes established or
ganization. 

The primary purpose of organization is 
to better perfect the job upon which the 
wage workers so organizing are employed. 
That means, to effect more satisfactory 
wages and working conditions. These de
sired satisfactory wages and working con
ditions are worked out in the deliberative 
body of the wage earners who organize. 
Then this schedule is placed in the hands 
of representatives with instructions to lay 
it before the employing management. There 
is no other way. It is a business proposi
tion. Officers and committees are elected 
and so directed, and as a result of continued 
negotiations with the management, agree
ments are obtained, containing improve
ments in wages and working conditions. 
The experience prompts the men of labor to 
continue that organization. Their working 
agreement is for a period. Later on, others 
are taken into the employment, who, with• 
out some study or instruction little compre
hend the movement that has brought about 
so satisfactory wages and working condi
tions. The membership in the organization 
of this newly acquired ·employe, is regarded 
as important by every member of the wage 
worker's orgamzation. His membership is 
sought through the agencies prepared by 
the organization and usually he volunteers 
to become a member and organization is 
extended to include him. Perhaps the agree
ment is the type of the so-called closed shop. 
Then it becomes incumbent upon the em
ployer to employ none but those who 
willingly join .m the movement. In this 
case there may be an occasional employe 
that obtains employment under wages and 
working conditions that have been estab
lished by those with whom he becomes an 
associate employe, who would hold that he 
is compelled to affiliate with the union, that 
he is not, voluntarily so, a member. This 
notion is refuted by the fact that such em
ploye could have avoided the employment. 
Even though the conditions that had been 
obtained by the organized workers attracted 
him to the job. This type of employe, 
however, is vastly in the minority. But 
those organized have yet failed to discover 
that such a wage earner adds to the dignity 
of labor. T.hey fail to discover that he 
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stands out in any degree of independence. 
He doesn't. He doesn't even gain the re
spect of those with whom he is associated 
in employment. To them he is pitiful and 
abject. To those other than his associate 
employes he appears still more pitiable and 
abject. He is weak. He is unable to move 
in the spirit of manliness and confidence, 
charactenstic of his associate employes. He 
is alone. He is the target, pitiably appeal
ing to be shielded-constantly crouching in 
the shadow of the spectre of fearfulness that 
ceaselessly trails his consciousness. In the 
event of the closed shop being eliminated, 
this lone individual will be the first to rush 
forth to the embrace of his master. He will 
drop his union membership through fear. 
He has failed to conceive the force of the 
associate character of wage workers. He 
fails to tpve credit to the reasoning pow
ers of hi,1; associate employes who maintain 
their organized character. He senses his 
own weakness of mental deliberation. He is 
fearful that his is the standard of mental 
deliberation of his associate employes and 
that their institutions cannot stand. He 
will remain in this mistaken attitude until 
the inspiration that inspires organization has 
been discovered to him, if mentally capable 
of obtainment. · 

Thus we have progress-liberation-the 
opportunity of attainment to a higher order 
-the dignifying of labor-the begetting of 
a pride yielding employment as the in
spirations of trade unionism. They are the 
inspirations that prompt organization. 

Most trade unionists, men and women, 
belong to and attend church of some de
nomination. May we ask ourselves what 
would be the impression of the minister, 
priest or church officials in the event that 
they should each Sabbath be confronted en
tirely by empty seats? Suppose each mem
ber of the various church denominations 
should conclude that he could be a devoted 
Christian and church member and sustain 
his particular organization equally as ,well 
by non-attendance at meetings and each of 
them being so imbued none should attend 
church for a period of six months, what 
would become of that particular church? 
Would such a course have any effect upon 
the strength and progress of that particular 
church organization? We will presume that 
Sunday after Sunday for the entire six 
months the minister or priest is prompt in 
attendance but finds none of the or~aniza
tion and no one outside of the organization 
present to hear what he may have to offer, 
or to listen to the Word of God. 

The member of a religious denomination 
may be a very devoted Christian and adher
e!lt of the precepts of the religious organiza
tion to which he belongs, and remain away 
from all meetings an<l all services at all 
times. He may contribute his share finan
cially but is he contributing his share to the 
health and progress of his particular church 
organization? Would he not well know that 
were all of the membc-rs of his church or
ganization proceeding in the same course 

and refraining from attendance at service, 
his church denomination could not possibly 
extend in membership or exist beyond the 
measure of the lives of those immediately 
associated in the organization? 

You belong to the Amalgamated Associa
tion. Your fellow wage workers belong to 
it. No bankers, no merchants, no lawyers, 
no manufacturers, no employers are in it or 
contributing to its support. It is your or
ganization and it is dependent upon you 
and your associate workers for existence. 
It depends upon your attendance at its 
meetings for the measure of respect that it 
is to attract. You are equal to any other 
member in importance. You are missed 
more from its councils than you are from 
the councils of your church or fraternal 
society. You are more vital to its life and 
power than you are to your church or 
fraternal order. Can we not reason that 
out? The very creation of your labor or
ganization was bitterly opposed. Not only 
is your membership material, but the power 
behind destructive purposes that constantly 
menaces the life of your trade organization 
creates a standin"l' petition to you to back 
up your organization by active membership. 
You, or those who gathered to institute the 
trade organization to which you belong, 
know of the dignity that dawned with its 
formation. You may have come into the 
employment after this liberating process. 
But there are those on the job with ,·ou 
who can tell you about it. They can "tell 
you of the coming of power through or
ganization. You can see the force of it 
yourself. You can reason out that you are 
·better off financially than you would be 
without organization. · You know that 
from the fact of your labor organiza
tion you can better contribute to your 
church and fraternal organization. If more 
liberal wages and working conditions makes 
of you a better home provider and adds to 
your attraction as a citizen, take pleasure 
in crediting your associate wage workers 
and yourself, m your associate character for 
it. The associate character of yourself and 
associate employes bids for your active 
support and attendance at the meetings of 
your Association. Dignify your organiza
tion and you dignify rour employment. 
You will add to the digruty of your organi• 
zation by attending the meetings of your 
organization. Try it. 

In the face of the alignment of the 
Government with the railroads in an at• 
tempt to discredit the Railway Shopmen's 
strike, the Shopmen have been enabled to 
effect a general settlement that has pro
tected from dissolution the various crafts 
that were involved, and the s~rike produced 
an effective protest of an unjust wage reduc
tion. It also had the effect of enforcing a 
renewal of the hearing of the case of the 
Maintenance of 'Way Men who have bi-.-n 
awarded a 2 cents per hour increase in 
wages. Another illustration of the value of 
organization td wage earners. 

Digitized by Google 
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THE PRINCIPLES OF TRUE 
CO-OPERATION 

From time to time I receive inquiries 
from members of our Organization asking 
my advice about certain Co-operative Plans 
that are being formed and, therefore, I take 
this means of advising our membership in 
iteneral on the subject of forming or joining 
tn Co-operative Movements. 

First, I would call their attention to the 
fact that there are many co-operative 
Societies formed that are doomed to failure 
from the start because they are not formed 
upon the proper basis. Others are formed 
by certain persons for the purpose of bunko
ing the innocent stockholders or members 
and it is, therefore, necessary for the person 
going into a Co-operative Movement or 
Society to clearly understand the true prin• 
ciples of Co-operation before joining any 
movement of this kind. 

The principles of Co-operation are abso
lutely right and if the true principles are 
followed they cannot help but be a success 
and the results beneficial to those· taking 
part in it. You must first understand that 
the Co-operative Enterprise is not a selfish 
and individual undertaking to make money 
for the individual person. It is just the 
opposite. The advantage of co-operation 
is for the many and not for the few. The 
idea is to embrace all Society and instead of 
making money for the individual, save 
money to all or in other words, make life 
more comfortable for the many instead of 
making profits for the few. 

To control a Co-operative Society, abso
lute democracy must prevail. The member
ship must control the Organization by their 
individual votes; members and not money 
should vote-stocks should be held in small 
amounts by each member and every person 
possible should be brought into membership 
so as to spread the effect and results of the 
movement. Officers should be elected by 
the membership. No such thing as stocks 
being voted by proxy should be allowed at 
any time. Voting should always be done 
by the actual members. 

A Board of Directors should be elected 
who are subject to the membership and 
regular meetings of the membership should 
be held at least every three months or more 
often when a full report should be made to 
them. The business should be conducted at 
a profit and then each three months, six 
months, or a year the profits should either 
be placed into an accumulated reserve fund 
to strengthen the business, or divided to the 
members according to the amount of their 
purchases during the time and not on their 
stock. 

The "Roachdale Co-operative Principles" 
are the true basis on which any consumers' 
co-operative society should be established. 
The Roachdale System has worked both in 
England and Americ:i for a number of years 
successfully. My advice to those going into 
a co-operative movement would be to secure 
full information concerning the "Roachdale 
Plan of Co-operation" and then to follow it 
strictly in the formation of "Co-operative 

Societies" and not to join or put money into 
or become a member of any co-operative 
society that was not formed upon the basis 
and principles that the "Roachdale Co
operative Society" is formed on. If this 
advice is followed by our membership in 
joinin~ or helping to form "Co-operative 
Societies," they will make no mistake. 

Trusting that this will give to those who 
from time to time ask advice, I remain 

Fraternally yours, 
W. D. MAHON, 

International President. 

TOLEDO OUTLAWS ONE-MAN CARS 

In Toledo, on what is known as the Ban
croft Belt Line, the street railway manage
ment for some time operated one-man cars. 
These cars were substituted for two-man 
cars. They were two-motor, double truck 
cars, re - modeled with so - called safety 
equipment, with turnstyle entrace at the 
rear, passengers being required to pay as 
they got off at the front. These, of course, 
are an improvement over the so-called 
Birney type of one-man cars. However, 
they met with the almost unanimous in
dignant protest of the patrons of the line. 
Accidents trebled with the introduction of 
this one-man car. Were the accident ex
pense computable, it is presumed that the 
street railway saved very little by eliminat
in~ the expense of the conductor, after 
gomg to the considerable expense of re
vamping the cars. 

In August, in response to the well known 
dissatisfaction of the patrons and pedes
trians, the subject of operation of one-man 
cars was referred to the Committee on Rail
ways and Telegraphs for investigation. As 
resultant of the investigation, the Com
mittee presented to the Council a majority 
report recommending that action be taken 
to eliminate the one-man car from service in 
that City. Upon this report a hearing was 
held at which the Street Railway Commis
sioner, Mr. Cann and many patrons from 
along the lines traversed, and other citizens 
were present, and submitted their views on 
the question. As a result of this hearing, 
the City Council on October 23, passed a 
resolution directing that all one-man car 
service be withdrawn from street railway 
lines within the City of Toledo. It was 
shown in this hearing that one-man car 
service is not a safety service. Neither was 
it a conveniently satisfactory service to 
patrons, to say nothing of the menace to 
pedestrians, autoists, and others of the 
streets traversed, as well as the patrons on 
the cars. The Toledo Council took this 
action after a thorough investigation, and a 
full and complete hearing on the subject, 
which made it eminently advised. 

One-man cars are to disappear from the 
Toledo Street railways not later than 
November 23. The Toledo News-Bee, from 
which the information is gleaned, very em
phatically exposes the one-man car in such 
cities as Toledo, as being not only unac
c"P~:-!'~l~r. ~tit .a.11J. .. ,:a.c;1[i/\J,~1 nuisance. 
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Division No. 441, of Des Moines, Ia., 
reports that Col. Bookhart was elected U. 
S. Senator. It is stated that this is the 
Republican whom the reactionary Repub
licans deserted in his campaign. However, 
he had the entire Iowa labor movement be
hind him. 

On October 19, in Buffalo, N. Y., was 
held a sort of general conference of some 19 
Locals of the Amalgamated Association for 
the purpose of investigating the Buffalo 
lockout involving the members of Division 
No. 823 of the Amalgamated Association. 
The result of this conference, as will be 
seen by its enactments in another column, 
is the assurance of extending the 111pport 
that the Buffalo members are receiving, that 
will enable them to continue their protest 
of the Mitten Plan of Employment, to the 
end that they may return to employment 
with the right of collective agreement. The 
conference also had some to do with the 
recent New York State gubernatorial elec
tion. 

A feature of the recent Chicago Conven
tion of the American Railway Managers' 
Association was the discussion and adopting 
of a program of scientific em_Ployment of 
street and electric railway trammen. The 
real set program in employment of men for 
street railway service a really that of in
structing and retaining competent men. 
This cannot be done through the injecting 
of prejudice in any program of employment. 
No incompetent man can make a success as 
a street or electric railway motorman or 
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conductor. The traininJ to efficiency de
pends wholly upon the instructors who are 
electric railway motormen and conductors, 
and not the employing agents. However, 
the contemplations of the Mana1;ers' Asso
ciation, should serve as a tensiomng "of the 
purpose of instructors to see that men are 
well fitted for the service before they are 
turned in as operators. Efficiency depends 
much more upon the instructors than upon 
the employing agent. Again it depends far 
more upon the mutual self-help and interest 
in the employment by the employes as 11 
whole in organizing to make the job one of 
efficiency and contentment. The best serv
ice is rendered by organised street and 
electric railway motormen and conductors. 

"I believe that, generally speaking, the 
twelve hour day and the seven day week 
should no longer be tolerated in industry, 
either from the viewpoint of public policy 
or of industrial efficiency; I believe that 
both have been proved to be unnecessary, 
uneconomic and unjustifiable. As a matter 
of general policy, subject only to the de
mands of occasional emergency, modern in• 
dustry is justified in accepting the eight-

, hour day and the six day week as a labor 
standard, toward which all the parties in
terested should steadily press. Even in 
those industries where the continuous pro
cess is a.n inevitable feature, the routine 
should be so adjusted that the employes can 
have at least one day's rest in seven, and 
can obtain that share of leisure for self. 
development which accompanies the work• 
day of approximately eight hours." 

G -:-~ D. ROCEBFltLLH, J1. 
Digitized by OOc:5te 
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FROM LATE REPORTS 011' 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

International President W. D. Mahon, in 
October, attended several committee con
ferences of representatives of Divisions Nos. 
26, Detroit, Monroe, Flint and Pontiac; 90, 
Mt. Clemens and Port Huron and 111, 
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor, Mich., upon 
agreement work. Upon the Detroit Uruted 
Railways agreements he held conferences 
with the employing company officials. In 
conferences with committees representing 
the D. U. R. locals he associated with 1st 
Vice-President Fitzgerald. As a result of 
these various conferences and conferences 
with managing officials of the Company in 
which Vice-President Fitzgerald participated, 
the wage differences have been submitted 
for arbitration. The arbitrator chosen by 
the Association is State Accident Claims 
Adjuster Carey D. Ferguson. The Com
pany has appointed Hon. John A. Russell 
of Detroit. The case is pending the choos
ing of a third arbitrator. On October 25 
and 26, President Mahon attended a con
ference of representatives of 18 locals of the 
Association held in Buffalo, in the interest 
of the members of Division No. 623, who 
are locked out of employment by the 
Buffalo street railway managt!ment. Aside 
from arranging for, and attending the con
ference, he attended and addressed a mass 
meeting of the Buffalo local. The object of 
the assembling of the various representa
tives in Buffalo, was to investigate the 
lockout situation to determine upon further 
procedure of the Association upon the 
Buffalo situation. A report of the investi
gation appears in another column of this 
issue. Associated with him in attendance 
at the Buffalo conference were Vice-Presi
dent Fitzgerald and Int. Treas. L. D. Bland. 
At the close of this report, October 30, he 
was again at his desk at the General Office. 

First International Vice-President Wm. 
B. Fitzgerald, October 25 and 26, in Asso
ciation with International President W. D. 
Mahon and International Treasurer L. D. 
Bland attended a conference of representa
tives of 19 different locals of the Associa
tion held in Buffalo, N.Y., for investigation of 
the lockout situation involving the members 
of Div. No. 623, employed upon the Inter
national Railways properties that include 
the Buffalo street railways. The result of 
this conference appears in another column. 
Throughout October, he was engaged upon 
the wage subjects submitted for arbitration 
involving wage rates and certain working 
conditions to apply in the employment of 
the D. U. R. Branch of Division 26, 
Detroit Interurban lines and Flint and 
Pontiac city lines; Division No. 90, Port 
Huron and Mt. Clemens city and Rapid 
Ry. and Shore interurban lines and Division 
No. 111, D. J. & C. Ry and Ann Arbor 
city lines. The case is in the stage of the 
selection of a third arbitrator. State In
dustrial Accident Claims Adjuster Carey D. 
Ferguson and Hon. John A. Russell of 
Detroit are the two arbitrators chosen by 

the locals and the company, respectively. 
At the close of October, Vice-President 
Fitzgerald was also engaged upon a~reement 
work in the interest of the Detr01t Street 
Railway Employes' Branch of Division No. 
26. Conferencei; upon this property have 
led to certain changes to include the trial of 
a basic 8-hour day and an increase of 2.½ t 
per hour in wages. Conferences are con
tinued upon certain working conditions 
being sought. 

Second International Vice-President P. J. 
O'Brien reports a settlement of the wage 
dispute of Division No. 620, Framin~ham, 
Mass., establishing wage rates of a manmum 
of 54¢ per hour for the first 6 months of 
the agreement, and 53¢ per hour for the 
final 7 months of a 13 months agreement. 
At Chelsea, Mass. he attended a meeting of 
Division No. 240 and installed newly 
elected officers in that local. At New 
York, he visited and assisted Division No: 
967, from which he reports progress. Under 
date of October 29, he reports the Fram
ingham, Mass. agreement signed for 13 
months. 

Third International Vice-President Wm. 
S. McClenathan, with President Wm. 
Mylan of Division No. 308, Chicago; iu 
October attended the Buffalo conference of 
various locals upon the lockout of members 
of Division No. 623. Aside from attending 
the conference, he attended and addressed 
a mass meeting of the Buffalo local. 

Seventh International Vice-President P. J. 
McGrath represented Division No. 85, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. at the Buffalo conference 
of locals held October 25 and 26. He also 
attended and addressed a mass meeting of 
the Buffalo local and took part in the prep
aration of a policy to persue in financing 
that local in its endeavor to re-establish the 
members in employment under rights of 
organization. 

Eighth International Vice-President Frank 
O'Shea continued in assisting Division No. 
623, Buffalo, N. Y. in their lockout protest 
until he was dispatched to St. Louis, Mo., 
in the interest of Division No. 788. He was 
upon this situation per his report of Octo
ber 27. He was also assisting Division No. 
125, upon the adjustment of an arbitration 
expense. 

Ninth International Vice-President 
Thomas P-; Shine, with Business Agent Wm. 
Walsh, represented Division No. 589, Bos
ton, Mass., at the Buffalo, N. Y. conference 
of various Amalgamated Association locals, 
which was held October 25 and 26. While 
in Buffalo, he addressed a well attended 
meeting of the locked out members of 
Division No. 623, and was one of the 
speakers at this meeting. The representa
tives present at the conference and meeting 
were well pleased with the spirit of the 
Buffalo members. 

International Treasurer L. D. Bland on 
October and together with Interna-
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tional President W. D. Mahon and First 
Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald attended 
a general conference of some 19 locals of 
the Amalgamated Association held in Buf
falo, N. Y. for the purpose of investigating 
the lockout of 2150 members of Division 
No. 623 by the Buffalo street railway man
agement. It was found that these members 
of the Amalgamated Association were dis
criminated against, imposed upon and finally 
locked out of employment to force them to 
abandon their membership in the labor 
movement and accept the non-union shop 
committee policy known as the "Mitten 
Plan." There appears to be no possibility 
of an early sett!t,ment, as the company 1S 
endeavoring to subjugate the general popu• 
lation of Buffalo. The representatives at 
the conference resolved to continue support 
of the Buffalo members as the only means 
at present to obtain their reinstatement 
with the right of organization. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow 
visited Divisions Nos. 772, Danville, Ill. 
from which locals he reports progress. He 
advised with the officers of Divisions 907, 
Springfield and 416, Peoria, upon their 
affairs and attended a meeting of Division 
No. 916, Ottawa, Ill., upon agreement work. 
At the close of his report of October 28, 
he was working upon the Kankakee wage 
subject. This is a suburban branch of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, the property 
being in the hands of a receiver who has 
summarily reduced wages. The members are 
seeking restoration of the old wage rates. 
He also has under his advisement, a griev
ance resulting from dismissal of a member 
of Division No. 772 Danville, Ill. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, early 
in October attended a meeting of Division 
No. 622 Peterboro, Ont. and explained the 
results of an ineffectual effort to obtain the 
reinstatement of a dismissed member. He 
later visited Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., where 
he secured the reinstatement of a dismissed 
member, but was unable to secure the 
reinstatement of another who had been dis
missed. At Brantford, Ont., he visited 
Division No. 685 upon a grievance which 
was later abandoned by the local after the 
local officers had made a thorough investi
gation and report. Per his report of Octo
ber 29, he was at Hamilton, Ont., where a 
question had arisen relative to seniority. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, in East 
St. Louis, Ill., took up the subject of a 
petition for consolidation of Division No. 
805 with Division No. 125. After a thor
ough investigation he found the sentiment 
for consoliclation not sufficiently general 
enough to, at this time, make the consolida
tion advisable. He attended and addressed 
a meeting of Division No. 788, St. Louis, 
Mo. Following his trip to East St. Louis, 
Board Member Shea was stricken with 
appendicitis and was compelled to enter 
Mercy Hospital in Scranton, Pa., his home 
city, where, per report of October 29, he 

had undergone a successful operation and 
was rapidly recovering. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon, Octo
ber 30, was dispatched to Springfield, Ill. 
upon agreement work in the interest of the 
Springfield and other locals employed upon 
what is known as the McKinley system of 
electric railways. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. F. Welch, during 
October was at his home in W. Va. suffering 
from nervous affliction. Per report of 
October 30, there was some encouragement 
of improvement. Early in the month he 
had an attack of neuritis. 

G. E. B. Member James B. Lawson, in 
October, assisted Division No. 708, Wilming• 
ton, N. C., upon a~reement work. A ne11' 
agreement was obtained with wage rates of 
35f to 48½f per hour, the maximum being 
reached upon two years of service. Board 
Member Lawson visited Division No. 590, 
Columbia, S. C., where. the members have 
been locked out since February 15. He 
reports, October 30, that most of the mem• 
bers are employed at other jobs or running 
bus service.. The Company, he reports, is 
about to change hands. 

Organized labor has withstood the assault 
of so-called open shopism, both from within 
and without. Why? Labor knows the 
union smashing type. of liberty and to what 
it leads. 

The trade union offers the opportunity to 
wage earners to think and act out their 
thoughts in a concerted effort for the im• 
provement of society. 

------
A Committee representing the United Mine 

Workers of America, has filed with the U.S. 
Coal Commission investigating the industry 
a report which seeks to lay before the Com· 
mission the Union's idea of how the Com• 
mission should conduct its investigation and 
the objectives to be attained. Absentee 
ownership of coal mining areas, the intru~1on 
of profit taking middlemen in marketing, 
regulation of coal production and the survey 
of transportation should be investigated by 
tahe Commission according to the report. 
W shington Post. 

------
A West Virginia Court for the first time has 

officially noted that the Logan County Coal 
Operators Association instead of the State 
of West Virginia, has been financing and con• 
ductin~ prosecutions of coal miners indicted 
for their "Armed march" into Logan County 
in August, 1921. Washington News. 

A general level of wholesale prices is 8.~~ 
higher than the level of a year ago according 
to statistics issued by the United States 
Department of Labor~ Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. Whoiesale prices in general ~ 
in for a steady increase this winter; it is Ill; 
dicated for more than a xear the general 
level has been mounting. Philadelphia Ledger. 
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R.BPORT OJ' MEETING AT BUll'J'ALO, 
lf. Y., OF DIVISION REPRESENTA
TIVES OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION OF STREET AND 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOY
EES OF AMERICA 

---, 
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 26, 1922. 

Whereas, we, the undersigned representa
tives of the various Divisions of the Amal
gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, have met in 
Buffalo, N. Y., on October 25th and 26th, 
1922, by instructions from our Local Divi
sions at the request of the International 
President, for the purpose of making a full 
investigation of the lockout affecting Divi
sion 623 of this city, and in the two days 
here we have carefully gone over the entire 
situation, first investigating the causes that 
led up to this lockout, the attitude of the 
public and the conditions and spirit of the 
men. 

First, we find that the membership of the 
Buffalo Local Division, after a patient strug
gle for over two years, in an attempt to 
preserve their organization and the con
tract relations that they had with the Inter
national Railway Company for over seven 
years, were forced to either enter this lock
out and suspend work or sacrifice and give 
up their union. In the two years that they 
have struggled without a contract, trying 
in every peaceful manner to reach a settle
ment with this company, they suffered all 
kinds of indignities. The records show that 
in 1920, the old management with which 
the organization had dealt in Buffalo was 
superseded by T. E. Mitten, the manager 
of the Philadelphia street railway property. 
This new management at cince set about to 
destroy Division 623 and to establish a 
company organization similar to the one 
operated in Philadelphia, which is styled a 
"co-operative or~anization." From the 
moment that Mitten assumed control of 
these properties, his bosses and emissaries 
began a coercive campaign to force the 
members of Division 623 to leave the Amal
gamated and join the co-operative move
ment. The rights and privileges of the men, 
under their old contract, were curtailed and 
taken away from them. Arbitration, as 
their old contract provided, was denied 
them. Their wages were cut. Men were 
suspended and discharged for trifling offense. 
Yet under this cruel treatment the members 
of our Association worked on, pleading for a 
peaceful settlement and the restoration of 
their contract. In the spring of 1921, the 
company pledged that there would be no 
reduction of wages during the year, and 
despite those promises, in August of this 
year, the members were cut five cents an 
hour in their wages. This they patiently 
bore and went along until the latter part of 
June in the year 1922, when the company 
gave notice that on tP.e first of July of this 
year, they would further reduce the wages 
two and a half cents an hour. The men of 
Buffalo met in their Division meeting and 
instructed their officers and committees to 
inform the officials of the company that 

this reduction would not be accepted, and 
that from this time on there must be an 
agreement between this company and the 
organization that would protect the mem
bership against the mistreatment and in
dignities they had been receiving, and that 
would protect them against wage reduc
tions that the company officials were putting 
in at any time they felt like it. The large 
mass meeting of the men and their attitude 
alarmed the company, and the company 
sought to appease the men by temporarily 
withdrawing the proposed reduction of 
wages, but the proposed withdrawal was 
done by a posted bulletin and statements 
in the newspapers. The officials of the 
company would not meet with the officers 
or committees of the Division or discuss 
with them in any way the terms of an 
agreement. They refused absolutely to rec
ognize or deal with the organization, saying 
that they would have nothing to do with 
any union. This showed their position 
clearly to the men. There was only one or 
two things for this membership to do, ac
cept the company's position, abandon their 
local union and become members of Mitten's 
strike-breaking so-called "co-operative so
ciety," or to stand loyally by their organi
zation, accept the gauntlet as thrown by the 
company and fight the battle out on the in
dustrial field. To the everlasting credit of 
the Buffalo members of Division 623, they 
chose, 2160 strong, to stand loyally by their 
organization and accept the lockout position 
that this un-American company organization 
forced upon them. This is a clear fight 
upon the part of these men for the right of 
collective bargaining. There is no question 
of the closed or open shop, or any side 
issues involved in it. These men have stood 
loyal for the past seventeen weeks. During 
all that time there have only been forty men 
that have left their ranks. They have been 
willing at all times, if the company had 
been willing to meet with them, to return 
to work and arbitrate any points in their 
agreement that cannot be mutually a~reed 
to. So that you will see that there is no 
other issue, not even that of wages, involved 
in the contest, and the spirit and declara
tion of this 2100 and over men is to con
tinue the struggle until their God-given and 
constitutional right of collective bargaining 
is conceded to them. All they ask is for 
financial assistance to enable them to feed 
their little ones while they wage the battle. 

Second, we find that the great majority 
of all classes of the citizens of Buffalo are 
heartily in sympathy with these men, and 
are assisting them in every moral way pos
sible, and to some extent financially. After 
seventeen weeks we find that less than half 
of the cars of this system are ·in operation, 
and less than 25 per cent of its former pas
seni?"ers are riding on the cars. 

Third, we find upon our investigation ' ' 
that as soon as this lockout took ytace, 
Mitten brought several hundred o his 
Philadelphia street car men, who are mem-
bers of his so-called "co-operative society," 
to Buffalo to operate the cars here, which 
clearly shows that the object of the so-
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called "co-operative" organization is for the 
purpose of organizing strike-breakers to take 
the places of union men that may be striv
ing for a living wage and proper and humane 
working conditions. It has been the boast 
of some of the Mitten people that when they 
have the so-called "co-operative society" 
established in Buffalo, they will have two 
cities from which to draw their strike
breakers to attack the union employes in 
the next city, and have been intimating 
certain cities that they are going to attack 
next. 

Fourth, we therefore take this means of 
calling to the attention of every Division, 
and to every single member of the Amalga
mated Associtaion of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, the necessity 
of coming to the financial support of these 
men. This blow here in Buffalo is being 
struck at the very foundation of the trade 
union. It is an effort to rob the worker of 
his industrial rights and to place him into 
a form of feudal slavery that is more cruel 
and barbarous than feudal slavery ef the 
middle ages, making him a part and parcel 
of the street railway system, and then 
chaining him as an individual to the job in 
such a manner that he cannot unite with 
his fetlows to collectively do anything, and 
therefore we appeal to you, with all the 
power at our command, to heed the request 
that we are hereby making in our recom
mendations and to give every dollar within 
the power of your division to assist these 
brave men of Buffalo in their struggle to 
put an end to the Mitten so-called "co
operative plan" and establish industrial 
freedom. 

Recommendations 
First'-We, the representatives that have 

assembled here, pledge that we will return 
to our respective local divisions and report 
the true conditions as we have found them 
here in Buffalo, and recommend that our 
local divisions take up the subject at once 
by appealing to all their membership to 
attend the meeting at which the report is 
submitted, and to appeal to the member
ship at that meeting, to at once place on 
such assessments and make such contribu
tions as will guarantee protection and assist
ance to aid the Buffalo men in carrying on 
their struggle. 

Second-We recommend that this report 
be forwarded by the Il)ternational President 
to every local division of the Amalgamated 
Association, and we appeal to those divi
sions to forward every dollar within their 
power to contribute to the International 
Treasury, to be used in behalf of the Buffalo 
men in their struggle, and in making this 
appeal to the locals some of them may say, 
why not put on the regular assessment, as 
the laws of the organization provide? We 
would point out to them that that will not 
meet the situation. More money than this 
woul~ bring is required. The International 
Association has been sending into this city 
$15,000 a week. That must be continued, 
and more must be raised, for Winter is now 
approaching and these men and their fam
ilies must be supported, and therefore we 

appeal for that true Amalgamated spirit to 
be asserted in every local division, and by 
every member, and ,feel assured that this 
will be done, which will win the Buffalo 
struggle without a question. 

- Respectfully submitted by, 
Peter J. Rooney, Division 22, Worcester, 

Mass. 
Garrett Burns, Div. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
P. J. McGrath, Div. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Joseph Gibbons, W. D. Robbins, Div. 

113, Toronto, Ont., Can. 
Lawrence Hart, Div. 168, Scranton, Pa. 
Wm. Quinlan, William Taber, Div. 241, 

Chicago, Ill. 
E. E. Brown, F. Schultz, Div. 268, Cleve-

land, 0. . 
Charles A. Herrick, Walter F. Norton, 

Div. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
Wm. Mylan, Wm. S. McClenathan, Div. 

308, Chicago, Ill. 
E. A. Raleigh, Div, 448, Springfield, Mass. 
Owen G. Monroe, Div. 496, Pittsfield, 

Mass, 
John J. Kane, Div. 537, Holyoke, Mass. 
James Whalen, Div. 549, Northampton, 

Mass. 
Harry Solomon, P. V. Billings, Div. 568, 

Erie, Pa. 
William McGinn, Owen Lynch, Div. 580, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
P. T. Noon, Div. 582, Utica, N. Y. 
Thomas F. Shine, William Walsh, Div. 

589, Boston, Mass. 
Julius Luchsinger, Abe L. Spradling, Div. 

627, Cincinnati, 0. 
Walter T. Hodges, Matthew True, Div. 

788, St. Louis, Mo. • 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 1st Int. Vice-Presi

dent, L. D. Bland, Int. Treasurer, W. D. 
Mahon, Int. President. 

STRIKES AlfD LOCKOUTS 

St. John, Jf. B.-The members of Divi
sion No. 663, who are now in their seven
teenth month of the lockout that denied to 
them employment with the right of organi
zation, express no inclination of yielding to 
the destroyers of organized labor, by return
ing to work without a just settlement. The 
new management has indicated no purpose 
to change the employment policy of the 
former manager. The new manager is from 
the States, and so far as can be learned 
here, had his experience under non-union 
conditions and appears to be naturally 
trained in that way. In the course of time, 
it may occur to him that dictatorships are 
not in favor with the public. 

Columbia, S. C.-Division No. 590 can 
report only the continuance of their protest 
of the obdurate course of the management 
of the property. There is a rumor that this 
property is to change hands to become one 
of the Stone and Webster properties. The 
members of Division No. 590 are for the 
most T?art employed in other occupations or 
operating passenger autos. This latter line 
of work is even more erofitable than em
ployment upon street railways. This situa
tion baa continued lince February 15. The 
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men will not return to employment on the 
street railway property except as they may 
be respected as men. 

f: E. Liverpool, Ohio.-Division No. 52 is 
unable to report any early settlement in 
sight. The City Council here has as its 
purpose to cite both company and employes 
into court that they may explain to the 
court the reason why operation of the cars 
is not resumed under the recent arbitration 
award. Some are of the opinion that re
fusal of the company to accept the award 
of arbitration is a violation of franchise. 
Just what this move may bring about is 
problematical. One thing is certain, the 
members of Division No. 52 will not return 
to work until they can return with their 
former rights in respect to organization. 

1 Lackawanna, N. Y.-The Branch.,.- of 
Division No. 624 employed upon the 
Buffalo and Lackawanna Line is yet on 
strike in protest of an arbitrary wage cut. 
The strike was instituted June 30. There 
is but little encouragement of an early 
settlement. 

:Buffalo lf. Y.-Division No. 623, or that 
part of the membership employed upon the 
International Railway properties, which in
cludes the Buffalo City street railways and 
interurbans extending to Lockport and 
Niagara Falls, are yte as determined to 
maintain their protest of the lockout that 
denied to them employment on July 1, be
cause of their insistence of maintaining their 
associated character as a unit of organized 
labor. This property, as has been previ
ously reported, was taken over for manage
ment some more than two years ago by 
what is known as the Mitten Management 
of Philadelphia. Immediately upon taking 
over the property the Mitten Management 
began a system of discrimination and actual 
persecution of employes for membership in 
the Amalgamated Association. Wages were 
slashed and employment > conditions ten
sioned, and the management refused to 
make any agreement scheduling conditions 
of employment as had been made by the 
previous management, until it became in
tolerable to men who wished .. to work for 
this management and maintain their right 
of organization. When the suspension took 
place Mr. Mitten recruited an army of 
strikebreakers on his Philadelphia property, 
brought them to Buffalo to the number of 
some 800 and started them out on the cars 
in an endeavor to destroy the organization 
of the Buffalo men. In fact, the Mitten 
Management early let it be known that it 
purposed to run the affairs of Buffalo 
politically, and so far as consistent with the 
non-union employers and manufacturers' 
association, industrially. Not only have the 
street railway employes protested this 
ancient despotism, but practically the entire 
populace of Buffalo is demonstrating a pro-

. test. Mr. Mitten has had the full sym
pathy and accord of the State authonties 
through the Governor and State Utilities 
Commission in his imperialistic program. 

It is difficult for Mr. Mitten and his Presi- 1 
dent, Mr. Scully, to conform to American 
ideals, and the situation in Buffalo is prac
tically the situation that existed under 
British authority at the time King George 
III attempted to separate the colonies by 
cutting the New En~land Provinces from 
the others by extending his military arm 
from Canada down Lake George to Sara
toga, and from Manhattan Island North. 
This move met with failure by the surrender 
of Burgoyne. It is quite possbile that Mr. 
Mitten's general may meet the same fate on 
this Buffalo battle ground. The Buffalo 
street railway men, while at no time in the 
least despairing, have been greatly cheered 
and pleased by the recent conference held 
here of representatives of various Locals 
throughout the Country and Canada to 
whom it was able to explain first-hand the 
real situation. The Buffalo Street Railway 
men purpose not to be made into a strike
breaking generator. The entire state will 
have the opportunity, in a measure, to pass 
upon the industrial policy of the state 
administration in the coming election. After 
Nove~ber 7, it will be known whether the 
electors of the State of New York have for
gotten the Battle of Saratoga. From the 
first introduction of strikebreakers from the 
Philadelphia-Mitten Plan organization, the 
company has been able to operate cars in 
Buffalo, but they are very little patronized. 
Many lines are not operating at all. No 
cars have been operated in Lockport. The 
company has a staff of some 1,000 strike
breakers, most of whom are Philadelphia 
street car men. 

LEGAL PElfALTmS WILL KOT BE 11'
CLtJDED 11' APPROVED lfATIOlfAL 

SAPBTY CODES 

Clauses relating to legal penalties or to 
methods of enforcement will not be included 
in the safety codes approved by the Ameri
can Engineering Standards Committee. This 
policy was established at a meeting of the 
A. E. S. C. in New York on October 20. 

This action was taken on the suggestion 
of the Safety Code Correlating Committee, 
which acts in an advisory capacity to the 
American Engineering Standards Committee 
in matters concerning safety codes. 

It is the feeling both of the men engaged 
in the furtherance of standardization in 
industry and of practically all state officials 
that legal penalties for failure to conform 
with established state safety codes and 
methods of enforcement can best be de
cided by each state for itself. 

The recent general elections throughout 
the United States have afforded those of 
organized labor the opportunity to know the 
power of organization, politically. Several 
are closing their last terms in Congress and 
as State Executives, as a result of their de
fiance of the organized wage workers in 
their political course of serving only the 
interests of special privilege. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

By Div. No. 694, San Antonio, Tezaa 

Whereas, Almighty God has seen fit to take by 
death, our faithful Past-Recording Secretary, Brother 
C. M. Ferguson, and from his family, their beloved 
husband and father. 

Whereas, While we know words cannot alleviate 
the grief of the bereaved family, we feel that it will 
be a consolation to them in their hour of sorrow to 
know that faithful friends and brothers have a deep 
sympathetic interest; therefore, be it 

Rcsol ved, That as a mark of respect we extend ·to 
the beloved family our sincere sympathy in their 
hour of sorrow, and as a tribute to the memory of 
our brother. we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days; that this resolution be entered upon our 
minutes; that a copy be sent to the bereaved wife 
and loved ones, and also a copy be sent to our 
official publication, The MoroRMAN AND C0No1.1croa. 
Aug. 25. L. W. PYTEL, 

w. F. NtCIIOLS, 
]. W. CROW, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 568, Erle, Pa. 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite power and 
wisdom, has seen fit to suddenly remove from our 
midst, our esteemed and beloved brother, 0. M. 
Lockwood, who was one of our oldest members and 
in whose sudden death we have lost a true brother, 
and his widow and children a kind and lovin&: hus
band and father; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That Division 568 in regular meetin&: 
assembled, extend to the bereaved family, our heart• 
felt sympathy in this, their sad hour of bereavement, 
and, be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of Division 568 A. A. 
of S. & E. R. E. of A. be draped for a period of 
thirty days; that a copy of these resolutions be 1ent 
to the bereaved family; that they be spread on the 
minutes of this meetin!( and a copy sent to the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publication. 
August JI, 1922. PAUL V. BtLLINGS, Pres. 

HARRY SOLOMON, Bua. A.gt, 

By DIT. No. 857, Green Bay, Wis, 

Whereas, Our Loving Father in His infinite wisdom 
has seen fit to suddenly remove from our midst, our 
beloved brother, Walter Schumacher, in whose death 
we have lost a faithful companion and his family, a 
loving husband and father; and while we know that 
words cannot alleviate the grief of his loved ones, 

,~~:\~~~' l~i~~f~l t.\~:ci. a a~':i""b;~~t;-:..fo~ff~~e':'he\~ 
deepest sympathy; therefore, be it 

Resolved, Tbat we, the members of Division No. 
857, A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family; further, 
be it 

Resolved, That the Charter of thi1 Division Asso
ciation be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days, as a token of respect for our departed brother: 
that cor.ies of these resolutions be transmitted to 
the family, and a copy sent to the MOTORMAN AND 
CONDUCTOR for publication therein, 
October 1. GEO. B11rn1IL, President. 

Hmrna GARDAPEA, Rec. Secy. 
WM. HOFFMAN, Fin. Secy, 

By Div. No. 563, Lansing, Kith. 

Brother Russel Johnson was born August 20th, 
1891 and passed to his reward Sunday morning, 
October 15th, 1922, at 4:20 A. M. 

A little over three years R<!O, Brother Johnson be
came an employe of the Michigan United Railway 
Company and on July 1st, 1919, he became a mem
ber of Division 563, and to this organization he haa 
ever been a faithful working member. 

About the latter part of May he entered the St, 
Lawrence Hospital and was later removed to the 
ln~ham County Sanitarium where he passed to the 
Great Beyond, the funeral beinll held at the Jarvis
Estes Chapel on Tuesday, October 17th, 1922 at 
2:00 P. M. and interment taking plac~ at Potterville 
Ct·mete-ry, Brothers Schneider, '\\roodruff. Rabbage, 
Col,,. Freeland and Crcyts acting as pallhearers. 

\Vhcrcas, Almighty Gort. in His infinite wistiom, 
ha.s S!'CO fit to rerno\·e from our midst, our beloved 
brother; thercfnre, be it 

Resolved, That we, as memhers of Division 563 
A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A. c,ten d to ~he bereaved 
widow and relatives of our brother, our sincere aym-

pathy in their dark hour of affliction and commit to 
the kindly consolation of "Him" who doeth all thiiip 
well and knoweth best; and, be it further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory d. our 
departed brother, the Division'• Charter be draped 
for a period of thirty days, aa a token of respect and 
that copies of these resolutions be transmitted to the 
bereaved widow and f.ubliahed In the MoTORIIAII 
ANI> CoNDUCTOR and a so in the Industrial News. 

C. W. G1t1IGORY, President. 
Wu. SCHNEIDER, Vice-President. 
C. H. FREELAND, Fin. Secretary. 
A. ScoTT, Correspondent. 

B:, Div. No, 329, D11b11qne, Io-

Whereas, Almighty God in Hil io.flnite power and 
wisdom has seen fit to remove from our midst, our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Michael Gilligan, in 
whose death we have lost a true and loyal member, 
Charter Member o! this Division Association, a faitb
ful companion and his family, a loving husband and 
father, While we know that worda can not alleviate 
the grief of the beloved family, yet we feel that it 
will be a consolation for them to know that faithful 
frienda and brothers offer their deep sympathy; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
329 of the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employea of America, e:a:tend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
family of our late brother; and, be it further 

Resolved, That the Charter of this Diviaion Asso
ciation be draped in mourning for a period of thirty 
days aa a token of our respect for the deceased 
brother; that copies of theae resolutions be trans
mitted to the bereaved family, published in the 
MOTORMAN AND CoNDucroa, and that the7' be en
tered on the records of this Association. 
Adopted October 3, 1922. 
Attest: ELUBll E, BALL, Preaident. 
Eow. LATIMER, P. H. Coorsa, SecT-Treaa. 

Rec. Secretary, ------
By DIT. No. 732, Atlanta, Ga. 

Whereas, We, the membtta of Division 732 ol the 
A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A, desire to join in with 
the International in mourning _ the loaa ol our be
beloved brother and G. E. B. Member, J. C, Colgan. 

Whereas, Well we remember the tames we had 
together when Brother Colgan was with ua in the 
hot summer days of July, when we had the first 
complete tie up of street cars in Atlanta, and how 
artistically he handled the aituationJ.. in those da)'I 
of our infancy we learned to lon J:Srother Colaan: 
therefore, be 1t 

Resolved, That our Charter be draped in momninJ 
for a period of thirty days. 
October 10. Fraternally, 

T. L. McBuna. 
W, 0, ETBBllBDGS. 

N. A. SEBLTONCommittee. 

B:, Dfy, No. 103, Whnliq, W. Va. 

Whereaa, The great and Supreme Ruler of the 
Universe haa, in His wisdom, removed from our 
midst, Brother Norman Suter, who ha1 been a friend 
to all and ever ready to lend a belpiq hand to thooe 
ni need ever since he baa been a member of Local 
Division No. IOJ: therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we tender our eincen sympathy to 
his sorrowing widow and family in their aad bereave
ment: and be it further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days aa a token of our rupect to hia mem
ory and that a copy of these resolutions be apn,ad 
upon our minute■ and a cop.7 ae11t to hia widow. 
Also, to the MoTOllJIAN AND CoNDUCTOll Jouraal f« 
publication. 
Aue, 28. Wu, N. Knsow, 

Wu. J. M'l'LSI, 
T. A. SWAtlll, Rec. Cor. 

BJ DIT, No. 702, Canton, 0. 

Whe~eas, The Supreme Ruler in his Infinite 'Wisdom 
has seen fit to remove from our midst, our esteemed 
and beloved brothers, A. Crayton and F. S. Ne!so:,, 
true and loyal members ol this Association, faithful 
companions and ever found on the aide of their 
fellow workmen when ever occasion required it; 
therefore, be it • , 

Resolved, That we, the members of Di'nlll- 70l. 
of the A. A. al S. It: E. R. B. ol A. utend to tll• 
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widows and the bcrea ved relatives, our heart felt 
sympathy in this dark hour of al1liction and commit 
them to the consolation of Him who docth all things 
well and knowcth best, 

Resolved, That as a tribute to our departed 
broth~rs, a copy of these resolutions be transmitted 
to the h<:rt'a\.·cd relatives, that they be spread on the 
minut<•s of this meeting, a copy be sent to the 
h-fOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for publication therein, 
and our charter be draped for a period of thirty 
days, 

Committee 
October •• 1922. 

on Resolutions. 
E. C. STEBLltR, 
R. L. PARRISH, 
G. A. DENNIS, 

Chairman 

By DIY. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom and 
power, has removed from our midst. by death, our 
esteemed and beloved brother, Joseph A. Reeder, 
who for many years occupied a prominent rank in 
Division 382, maintaining a record above reproacbi 
and 

Whereas, Our late Brother Reeder was a loyal 
member of this Association, a wise Legislator and 
Couneelor, a loving husband and father, and could 
always be depend<'d upon to be on the side of his 
fellow workmen when occasion required it; therefore. 
be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America, in regular meeting assembled, 
extend to his bereaved family and mourning friends, 
over whom sorrow has hung her sable mantle, our 
heartfelt sympathy and pray that infinite goodness 
ma'l bring speedy relief to their burdened hearts, 
an inspire .them with the consolation that hope in 
futurity and faith in God live even in the shadoWI 
of the Tomb· and be it further 

Resolved, that as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, we drape our Charter for a period 
or thirty days, that copies of these resolutions be 
given to the bereaved family and be published in our 
official journal, tbe MoroRMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and 
entered in the records of Division 382, of Oct. 19, 
1922. Si&ned, 
Adopted Oct. 19, 1922. J. H. L.w:0'"1 

W H. LnfB, 
V. M. HIXSON, 

Committee 

BJ Dfy, No. 956, AllentoWD, Pema. 

Whereaa, Almighty God, the Supreme Ruler of the 
Universe, has removed from our midst, after lon_g 
months of 1ufferintr, our beloved brother, Charles H. 
Laudenslager, calhng again to our minds the cer, 
tainty of death; and 

Whereas, Our late brother was a faithful member 
of our organization, loyal to his co-workera and a 
conacientioua employe; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That thia Division Association No. 956 
place upon record, this expression of our apprecia
tion of our late brother, and extend profound sym
pathy to the bereaved family in th•ir hour of bitter 
srief: that a copy of these resolutions be forwarded 
to the sorrowing family, and that they be published 
In the MOTORMAN AMD CoMDUCTOR, and in one of 
the local papers. 

Rea•lved, That our charter be draped in mournina 
for thirty days in memory of our late brother, 
July 27. CHARLRS L. WKRTMAN, 

HatNRY C. CUMMINGS, 
EDMUMD J. KURZ, 

Resolution Committee. ------
By Dfy, No. 878, Bnnnllle, Ind. 

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler, in His infinite wi■-
dom, has seen fit to remove from our midst, our late 
brother, R. E. Walker, a true and loyal member of 
this Association, and while we know that mere 
words cannot alleviate the aorrow of his widow and 
children, yet we feel that it will be a consolation to 
them to know that faithful friends and brothers offer 
their deep sympathy; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
878, A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., in regular meeting 
assembled, extend to the bereaved family, our heart
felt sympathy in their areat sorrow; and, be it 
further 

Resolved, That as a tribute to our departed 
brother, a copy of these resolutions be transmitted 
to the bereaved widow and family; that they be en
tered on the minutes of this meeting, and a copy sent 
to the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR for puhhcation 1 
a copy posted on the Diviaion'a Bulletin Boards; ana 

that the Charter of 
Thirty Days. 
September 11, 1922. 

this Division be draped for 
AARON H. PHIPPS, 
]. T. HOLDER, 
R. C. BARNETT, Pin. Sec. 
Committee on Resolutions. 

By Di•. No. 540, Trenton, New Jeraey 

Whereas. Almighty God in His infinite wiadom, 
has removed from our midst, our beloved brother, 
Moses Hill, in whose death we lost a loyal member, 
and while we know that words cannot alleviate the 
grief of the beloved mother, we feel that it will be 
a consolation for her to know that faithful friends 
offer their deep sympathy. Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division No. 
540, A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., in meeting as, 
sembled, extend to the bereaved mother of our late 
brother, our heartfelt sympathy in her dark hour of 
aorrow. 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory of our 
departed brother, the Division drape it. charter for 
a period of thirty days, and that copies of these 
resolutions be transmitted to the bereaved mother, 
published in the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and 
entered on the Minutes of this meeting. 
Attest: M. P. B UllNS, 
Aug. 24. ______ Secretary. 

By Div. No. 7321 Atlanta, Ga. 
Whereas, The Great an<! Supreme Ruler of the 

Universe, has in His infinite wisdom, removed from 
among us, one of our worthr and esteemed fellow 
laborers, .Brother S. P. Powel , who passed awiry in 
the prime of life after months of intense suffering, 
lea ,·ing a bride of a few months; and 

Whereas, We know that mere words cannot ale
viate the grief and aorrow of thoae who were near 
and dear to him, but we feel that it will be a con
solation to know that friends who loved him eztend 
deepest sympathy; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That wel.. the members of Division 7321 
A.A. of S, and E.R. Iii. of A ~~~::1d to the bereavea 
family our heartfelt 1ympathy in their hour of aor, 
row and commit them to the loving care of Him 
Who doeth all things well· be it further 

Resolved, That aa a token of reapect to our de• 
parted brother, we drape our charter for a period of 
thirty days. W. J. DEAN, 
Aug. 30. J. T. l3LOUNT, . 

H. B. JAMss, Committee, 

By Dfy. No. 690, Pitchbnrc. Man. 
Whereas, Almighty God, in His infinite wisdom, 

has seen fit to remove from our midat, our esteemed 
and Joyal brother, Alfred Chambers, in whose death 
we have lost a true and beloved member: and 

Whereas, We know that words cannot alleviate 
the grief of his loved ones, yet, we feel it wtll be 
a conaolation for them to know that faithful friends 
and brothers offer their deepest sympathy; therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That the members of Local Division 690,• 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America extend our heartfelt 
sympathy and consolation to the bereaved family of 
our late broJher; and, be it further 

Resolved, That the charter be draped In moumiq 
for thirty days, as a token of our respect for the 
deceased brother: that copies of these re1olutio11.1 be 
spread on our records, a copy sent to the familJ' and 
to our official journal, the MOTORMAN AMD COM• 
DUCTOR for publication. E. P. GRAY, 
Sept. 7, 1922. ]AMKS McLAUGBLIM, 

R. C. LAW, 
Com. on Resolutiona. 

By Di•. No. 757, Portland, Ore. 
Whereas. Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has 

seen fit to remove from our midst our esteemed and 
beloved brother Henry D. Schmidt, in whose death 
we have lost a true and loyal member; and while we 
know that words cannot alleviate t1le {rief of the 
beloved widow and family, yet we feel 1t will be a 
consolation for them to know that faithful friends 
and brothen offer 'their deepeat sympathy in this 
their dark hour of affliction. Therefore, be it 

Resolved: That we, the memben of Local Division 
No. 7 57 Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employea of America, extend our 
heartfelt sympathy and consolation to the bereaved 
family of our late brother; and be it further 

Resolved, '.1;:hat copies of these resolutions be 
apread upon the minutes, and a copy sent to the 
bereaved widow and a copy be publiahed in the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, 
Oct. 23. Attest: R. W. CaAMB, Secretary. 



Edited by 
Local Division Correspondents 

O1':B-11.1.1' Cil OPBli'l!OR ROBBED 

HamBtonl Ohfo.-Doo't forget the meetina oight1, 
brothers. t Ill getting cool and let'a tur• out the 
first Friday of each month, at MiamiabU.!'JI, Ohio, 
and the third Friday of each month at Hamilton, 
Ohio. Let'• show our colon and demonstrate that 
old Division 738 ia on the map l(ood and atroq. 

Brother Robbin• had an e:spenence aa a one-man 
car operator a few daya aince, which ia very like the 
one-man car operators' e:sperieocea in other cities 
of which we have read. .About 11:30 P. M. two 
masked men boarded the car a square from the end 
of the line, on N. B. St. 1 and commanded him to 
"put them up." One baa a gun on Brother Rob
bins while the other took the fare bo:s olr and took 
hia chancer ol: hla peraoo. Of course, there were no 

pas■eogera on the car and there waa no conductor• 
Brother Robbi.aa 11 out. The bandits have not bftD 
apprehended. 

Brother Carpenter is authority that Buster ia 
getting accustomed to hia new home. 

Brothen Binkley, Heater, Willig and Newton an 
:,et on the lick list. 

Brother Pat Swink ia now -o e:serciaiq hla rab
bit ltounda preparatory to the o~og day. Ba 
upect1 areat bu1ioe11 thia :rear. He baa aim re
ceived a promotion. He ia now grandJ!L 

Brother Joe Webber baa moved to Lindeowald for 
the Winter. 

Brother Ed. Brosef ha• moved into hia :new home. 
Brother Wm. LiD111!1f claims that :nobody can pua 

him with hia "Baby Li:acol:a." 
-J.B. D. 
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WBBKLJ' PASSES BECOME POPULAR 

Tacoma'- Wasb.-In the August aumber of the 
M. & C. 1 spoke of the probability of the T. R. & 
P. Co., installing the weekly pass. Now it has been 
in effect for some little time. The week of October 
241 the company claims that over 10,000 passes were 
SOid, There is a steady gain in the number of passes 
being sold, each week. Passes are one dollar, trans
ferable to any member of the family, or _you can 
loan it to the neighbor or to a friend. They are 
good for as many rides in a week as you may care 
to take. This pass business is making better busi
ness for the company. We sincerely hope that the 
pass will be made permanent. 

The Tacoma Municipal Street Railwny has been 
tryinlJ out the use of three, four and five car trains, 
to bnng the ship yard workers back and forth from 
their work. So far they seem to have met with 
some success. The City Council has just published 
a statement that for the first time since the City of 
Tacoma bought the Tide Flats Line, they have made 
one month and the the only month, so far, pay, 
They claim that during Srptember, the line 
cleared a trifle over $800.00. The Todd Ship Yards 
have just landed an order for anoth~r new boat. 
The contract price is over one million dollars. This 
ship is to be built for the Alaska Steamship Co, 
This means another year's work for the ship yards 
of Tacoma and the employing of some 500 additional 
men, I! s this industry is the backbone for the City 
Car Line, it means more work for more men in the 
Street Railway service. As these car men are mem
bers of our local Division 7 58, it means a stronger 
union for the boys of Tacoma. 

Mr. W. E. Myers, formerly recording secretary of 
Division 758 here, better known as Billy Myers, baa 
at last been found out to be N. G. It has been 
known for some little time, among some of the 
brothers that he was a company's man, but at last 
he has been placed in jail here in Tacoma on a 
drunk charge. Since his release he has not been seen 
around these parts. Had I a photo or kodak picture 
of him, I would have it published in the M. & C. 
in order to J>rotect the brothers throughout the 
country, for it s quite likely that he may go to other 
parts of the country, somewhere, and continue in the 
atnet railwork under an assumed name. While in 
Tacoma he worked as conductor. He owed the busi
neu agent money here and we do not doubt but 
what other things in regards to his case will yet 
develop. 

Your local correspondent, Everett W. Walker, who 
has held this position for several years, havinJ been 
appointed by Brother Boone, dunng his pres1ilency, 
hereby wishes to notify the brothers of Division 
758 that he resigns. The brothers will be given a 
chanca to elect a new correspondent. 

-Coa. Dtv. 7.58, 

WAS RBIKSTATED 

Gale■hva, DL-Brother Ed. Anderson, who has 
been touring the Western State■ ha■ returned. 
Brothen Holt and Meishner each had Ed'• run a 
month. 

The recent reinstatement of Brother Angles 
promP.t■ the following verse: 

A Union may seem to be of no earthly use until 
aomeone who has never had an excuse to call upon 
Its poweni In a time of need, is left high and dry on 
unjust ■bores, indeed. Then, and only then, will we 
come to realize the bond that binds us is of truest 
steel, and justice found in that little piece of paste• 
board that we carry around. 

Brother Allison sa)'tl you can't tell the weight of a 
union card by its looks or ita size. Brother Anrlea 
waa suspended because of an altercation on his car 
between a scab and a union railroad ahopman, in 
which he was reported to have been involved. An 
investigation by the Executive Board showed that 
his suspension was unjust. He was reinstated. 

Brothers Meishner and Gilbert-Mutt and Jeff
went to Princeton. Ill. and took in the County Pair. 
They are interested in hOJJ raising. They came back 
and report that they had plenty to eat and a good 
bed to sleep In, although they irritated the people 
who were within hearing of their aonoroua, alumber
ou1 tones. 

Brother Cline wu out In his auto the other even
ng honldn1 his horn at a boy-Brother Nel■oa. 
Ha■ Brother Elmer Johnson learned that atop? 

It is the second one North side, Thank you. 
Visions of pie and cake. 

The boys having gas buggies are afflicted with 
aaatrit'-bitten by the pa bu,r. The only cure i■ 
,rood thick dust. 1 

Brother Luke was recently an aJrreeable host to 
some of his wife's relatives from Haywood, Minn. 

Brother Evans ha■ been laying off for a few days. 
Brother Slim Nelson has been officiating as bug 

catcher on Brother Evan'• run that passes the Lake 
on its way to B. Galeabura. 

Brother Polite has takea a position as brakeman 
on the C. B. & 0, 

The Knox County Pair at Knoxville was well 
attended. Brothers Holt and Nelson caught the 
extra during_ the Fair. 

Brother Hawkeye Crawford needs his ear pulled. 
He was seen hanging around the Watch on the 
Rhine. Ror obeys the Mrs. all right, without a 
whimper, found out that he was talking the 
regular man into laying off so Roy could catch the 
run next day. 

Brother Jeff, our little fellow, ■ays he doesn't set 
enough work to keep the wolf away. Mutt 1hould 
take care of him. 

Brother 0. J. Jackson, one of our charter members, 
who now resides in Mound City, Ill., was a recent 
visitor here. He is yet a street car man, being so 
em_ployed in Mound City. 

Brother P. H. Allison's family_spent their vacation 
In Kewanee and Canton, Ill. He says he is glad it 
comes only once a year, as batching 1s not agreeable 
to his stomach. 

Mrs. Burns, wife of Brother Burns, who sustained 
an operation in a Chicago Hospital, is reported on 
the road to recovery. 

Brother Guy Johnson is sufFerin11 from the effect■ 
of poison ivy, his face being swollen and blistered. 
We hope he will soon recover. 

Brothers please get your cards promptly. Stand 
on /our own feet. You know Brother Cobb can't 
hol uou up. In fact he will be compelled to drop 
you if you don't pay up. Get wise, 

· -515. 

TWBLVB DAYS VACATIOK 

San Jo■, Callf.-Division No. 265 has nearly a 100 
per cent membership. 

Brother H, P. Kelley has passed away. He was a 
constant member of our Local since it was chartered 
In 1902. Par a number of years he was emJ?loyed 
as an office clerk. He was in hi1 usual health 1n the 
office of the company the night before he died. He 
wa, taken sick about four o'clock in the morning of 
September 301 and _passed away at 9 o'clock P. M. 
of the Mme aay. He had passed his 76th rear. 

Brother Jacquith recently 1ustained serious In
juries when the one-man car upon which he was 
working was run into by a motor bus carrying 
-men and children. One lady wa1 killed and 
several were hurt. 

Brothers E. C. Holmes, Prank Wright, M. T. 
Murray and Geo. Hadley are yet with our union 
although they are not actually platform men. 

Brother Ouinan continues In the employ al the 
company but not on his car. 

Our company gives us twelve days off each year 
at full time. Nearly all of the bo)'tl have enjoyed 
their vacations and are back at work. 

Travel is increasing on the roads here now and is 
■hown in the receipts by an average of $23 to $30 
per man day, 

Brothers Kevan, Brown, Dore, Davis and othen 
are detailed to run Interurban cars to Alum Park 
Canyon Sundays and holidays. 

-265. 

DELEGATES II.AD llPORTS 

Man1leld, Ohlo.-Division No. 389 can report one 
of the best meetings of the year, which was held in 
October. Reports were made from our delegatea who 
attended the Ohio Federation of Labor Convention 
at Canton. The reports were interesting. S(>l!cial 
committee reports were also made by Brothen Cur
tain, Neville and Hendrickson. They did good work 
with our City Council in getting an ordinance passed 
which eliminates jitney competition to our street 
cars. This is a case that shows what unions can do. 
Our city council wa■ very much pleased to find that 
we took this interest in the affairs of the community. 

Brothers Wygton and Richie staged a head-on col
lision on the Shelby Line, sometime since, that would 
have made movie actors envious. Brother Richie 
bu recovered from injuries sustained In a wreck. 

Things seem to be going good at present. May be 
It ill a calm before a storm. 

The boys are haullntr their Winter potatoN in 
from the country in their autos. 

Brother Butts is in the real estate bu■ln-. 
-389. 
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MBBTINGS WBLL ATTENDED 

Memphl■, Tenn.-Division No. 713 is progressing 
nicely. Meetings are wc-11 attendc-d and much inter~ 
est is shown, despite the fact that we suffcn•d a wa~e 
reduction of four cents per hour last August. Our 
new scale is now 38 crnts for th" 1st year of servic<'. 
43 cents for the second year, and 48 cents per hour 
for the third year and thereafter, as compared with 
43, 48 and 53 cents p,r hour, which was our old 
scale. This reduction was the result of an arbitra~ 
tion award, which was resorted to after it developed 
that a mutual agreement could not be reached. Our 
Executive Committee was assisted by G. E. B. 
Member J. B. Lawson, wh.ose services were much 
af prcciated. Brother Lal\·son always seems like one 
o us when here. and he is a great worker. Our 
working conditions remain, unchanged from last year. 

President Fritz Hammer of our Local has suffered 
a very painful accident. \Vhile plasterinR a room. 
October 18, he fell from the ladder, breaking his 
arm. He will be missed from the Jackson Ave. Line 
for some time. 

We extend to the bereaved family ~I our late 
Brother Ike Snowden, whose rlcath occurn•d August 
31st, sincere sympathy. Brother Snowden leaves a 
widow, one daughter and a host of friends to mourn 
his loss. 

Brother C. N. P. Reddick. our genhl Financial 
Secretary, recently returned from r-.:ashvillc, Tenn., 
where he attcndC'd the State Xon-Part.isan Political 
League Convention. He reported a splc•ndid meeting. 

Brother J. E. Kelly is back from !Siew Orleans, 
where he attehrlcd the National Conwntinn of the 
American Legion, and reports have a fine time. 

..Brother R. H. Curry and a charming young larly 
were recently married, and we extend to them our 
best wishes. 

Brother B. C. Greer is reported on the sick list. 

WBr~~~=rfol:h~;li?eN~~,-il!~ 0 1ilt last week for the 
West, where he hopes to reco,·cr his health. We 
trust the change will he beneficial. 

f.'rother and Mrs. F. T. Murray are the proud 
parents of a fine baby girl, born recently. Con-
gratulations. 

-R. S. 

AWARD CONTINUES OLD WAGES 

Pltt■fteld, Mu■.-The Berkshire St. Railway Co. 
as an alleged expression of appreciation for con .. 
tinued service. has adopted a system of service 
stripes for its uniform emnloyes, to he worn upon the 
left sleeve. One stripe will denote at least five years 
of service, two stripes, ten years. three stripes. flf .. 
teen years, etc. 

Division No. 496 has received its wai:ie award from 
a majority of the arbitration board, Messrs. Samuel 
W. McCall and James H. Vahey. The nwarrl con
tinues our wage rates without reduction. Sincere 
thanks and appreciation are extended to both Ex
Gov. McCall and Hon. James H. Vahey. 

Former President J. I>. Kernahan is a candidate 
for representative to the General Court on the 
Democrat Ticket for the thirrl Berkshire District, 
comprising Adams, Cheshire, Hinsdale, Windsor, and 
Peru. We are hopeful for his election. 

Brother Gardner is recovering from a hrokl'n leg. 
at the House of Mercy Hospital. He is misserl on 
the last car from the farm nights, and we are hopeful 
for his early return to work. 

Jake is making the coin these days-plenty of 
work. 

Nathan has at last a run on West Pittsfield. 
Barney Oldfield has returned to the shop. 
Haze misses Crab on the last run, ni~hts. 
Some of our boys are joining the Elks. 
Burgart is afternoon foreman with one man under 

him. 
Brother Erldie Collins has done well in collecting 

dues and arbitration money at the barn every week. 
Our hors appreciate what our President and Com

mittee did for them in the fight for wages. 
Scarf and Jig hnve lots to let to other members 

for camp sites at Cranes' Switch. Brother Bob 
Martin beat them to it on choice in picking runs. 

Some of the lads who are coming on here seem to 
ht anxious to "ct turned in right away. Judgment 
as to qualification should rest with the instructor. 

Our election of officers wi\1 occur at our regular 
meetinR in Novembf'r. L<•t's <'h•ct mt•n wh l will 
work to the good of Division :--.:o. 496 for the year 
1923. 

DurinR our arhitration Hon. James H. Vahf"y, our 
arbitratm"'t "'"""' ATI Arl~rP•.~ in thP intPT"P'ilit nf Tho• 

F. Cassidy for congress. He gave Tom a good send
off. 

President Owen G. Moore, of our Local, attended 
the conference of reprcsentativl's of various Locils 
throughout the country, held in Buffalo, N. Y., 
October 25-26 in the interest of the Buffalo strr,t 
Carmen. The conference, he reports, was headed br 
International President W. D. Mahon and Interna
tional Vice-President Wm. B. Fitigerald. They took 
action to stand by the Buffalo men. 

Bros. Gallop and McCusker are on the express car 
on the Huckleberry Line. 

The death of the father of Brother Ralph Vincent 
occurred suddenly at his home in Alford, Mass., 
recently. Brother Vincent has our sympathy. 

Brother Eugene Murphy was recently called to 
Monson through serious illness of his mother. 

The full basket of chuck. Oh boy, lead me to it 
at the Junction. 

When Jack McManus and Sport Gavin are there 
to wait on you, you get good service at the Shlne
City Lunch Room on West St. 

Our Superintendent recently supplied breakfast for 
two of our l,ors. Murphy didn't like pork so Crab 
ate the sandwiches. 

Please throw off papers on the North end to !',ft. 
Burke, our faithful fla8'man at Merrill's Crossing. 

Brother Harrigan has received the ap_pointmcnt of 
Chief Chicken Inspector on the South End. 

Our ag11regation on the basket and football teams 
comprises: BrothC"rs E. Cook, manager; Francis 
Collins. Center; Ed. Cook, right forward; Corcoran, 
left guard; Swat1.y Guinn, left forward anrl :-.-mo.e 
right guard. The football team is comprised of: 
Brothers Wm. McCarty, manager; James o· Brien, 
quarterback; Nemo and Swatzy, ends; tackles, T. 
Cook and Crellis; gt1ards, E. O'Dell and Jigger Shea; 
hacks, Tom Roberts and Earl Dunhany; fullback. 
Tom Brackett; subs, James McNeill and Tom Flrnn. 

What is the attraction in Adams these days? Some 
are often seen there. 

Eddie Collins should be given a vote of thank< 
r his goorl work collecting.• 
Brother Freeman is on the sick list. 

DON'T FORGET AGAIN 

Little Rock, Ark.-Division No. 704 still meets at 
Brandon's Hall, Markham and Cross, the fourth 
Thursrlay of each month, at 7 P. M. and 1:15 A. M. 
Judging from the attendance at our meeting of Oct. 
26, the writer was impressed that some of our 
hrothers have forgotten- the dates or the location. 
Don't forget again. 

We expect our hall to be crowded at our meeting 
of Nov. 23. Nomination of officers for the coming 
year will take place. 

Our meeting of Oct. 26 was addressed by Mr. 
Shillcutt, druirnist, at Markham and Chester, con
cerning the petition presented to him by the striking 
shopmen, which at first he refused to sign. hut latt·r 
did sign. There is no han on his place. He is r:ol 
regarded as unfair to labor. 

Our Local marle two donations to the strilcin1t 
shopmcn amountin,c to $85. We also ordered Sl 
worth of groceries from Brother C. C. Connor, who 
has a fine cash grocery at Twelfth and Elm. He i• 
one of our old motormen. Brother Tom Strickla~d 
also has a cash grocery. His wife and son have 
charge of his store. It is well for us to bear in mir.d 
these two stores when in need of groceries. as their 
prices will compare with other cash groceries in our 
city. 

Brothers Sam Barnett, E. A. and L. H. Evans and 
Police Sergeant A. D Usery motored some 60 mil~• 
South of Little Rock to Loss Creek on a squirrd 
hunt. They report bag({ing 51 squirrels. Brother 

::;ni;~~;:,as J~~~h~ ife A'~'Jf~~•ns0 fm~t!.;ii,'e;: :c",:'{ 
dent by falling in the Creek, and injured his le!l
They exrect to take another hunt next year but 
Brother Barnett will carry a compass. 

Brothers Homer Cavin and Pierce recent!>• u,:,rlcr
wcnt orH'rations for appendicitis. and are rapiJ:y 
improving. 

Our last meeting took action to J'aY $<0 in c~se 
of the death of a member, member a wife or (·~ilj, 
and that 2S cents extra as$essment be put on th" 
working card for the following month. to m-\i~t.,in 
the Fund. The secretary was instructc-d to write to 
the International President for his approval up,on 
whirh thf' prnp,vtit.ion will R" int.n pff'ect .. 

-704. 
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PROGUSSIVB IDEAS PAY 11' PUSHED 

Seattle, Wa■h.-Every thin1 first takes ahape in 
the form of an idea, therefore ideas are the raw 
material of pro11ress. George Washington had an 
idea that it would better to be free than to be under 
the iron heel of a foreign country. But an idea by 
itself is worth nothing. An idea, like a machine, 
must have power behind it to apply it before it can 
accomplish anything. Some of our men had an idea 
that we would get a wage cut. They didn't have 
enthusiaom enough to 1et behind that tdea and push 
it to a auccess. Men who come to the meeting every 
meetin1 ni1ht, had an idea that we would not re
ceive any reduction in our insufficient wa1es and had 
courage anou1h to 1et behind that idea and push it 
to the end. Now we are pretty sure that members 
of our Union will hold their own, and the ones 
that alway, stay at home and ride the backs of 
their fellow worker will rec~ive the benefit obtained 
for them by the ones who devoted every ounce of 
■trength they could muster to accomplish the.tidea 
they had ■tarted out to materialize. 

It takes money to bring to completion an idea, 
and the man who does not belong to the organiza
tion where he can encourage a high standard of 
living, ia unworthy of the position he holds. The 
environm.,nt of the worker to day speaks for analysis 
~~e"~1~; ~hr~~ l~r b:iJ:~ssessed by one who lets some 

Hatching an idea i1 only the beginning of the 
battle. The foundation for every American achieve
ment, organization or institution was laid by the 
sweat and sacrifice and unconquc-rable persererance 
of some man possessed of an tdea who wa.s willing 
to give his life for it, if necessary. You can't win 
in this world unless you have grit enough, backbone 
enough and enthusiasm enough to get behind an 
idea and push it with all the power you possess. 

So, all who don't belong to the union, get busy 
and join at once and help rush the issue to a suc
cesa. You sleepy members get the idea and come 
to union meetings sometimes. 

-CoR LOCAL 587. -----
lt1'OW THE MITTEN PLAN 

Trenton, 1'. J.-As our first mt'eting in September 
fell on Labor t>ay, we held but one meetin1 during 
that month, Monday, Sept. 18. It was well at
tended. Brothers, let'• stick together and give no 
ear to the notorious "Mitten Plan." It is our worst 
enemy. We need no paternalism in industry. We 
enjoyed that type before we were o~ganized. We 
who were here in that period, well know what th~ 
"Mitten Plan" would mean. 

Brother Semler baa the record of working three 
days without turning in a nickel. Brother Devlin 
lead■ on the other end with having turned in $17 
in nickels in one day. 

We have it from good authority that the reason 
Brother Whitebread pick■ the list is to sit in the 
restaurant and hold yarn for Anna to wind into balls. 

A• the parks are closed, It may now be possible 
to g_et a Sunday off. 

Windy Smith recommends new whistle, for the 
crossing men. 

Brother Geo. Snyder has the reputation of climb
Ing trees and tying the leaves on them, to avoid the 
eliding of the Birney cars. 

Brother Bill Pierson presented Brother Van Neas 
with a new alarm clock. However, Brother Buck ia 
en titled to ita use. 

Brother Pete Protzman was seen giving Wilson a 
cigar at State and Broad. We have not learned 
whether it is a boy or girl. 

Inspector Porisky asks when a booster t:ar is a 
monkey car. 

Brother Dolan claim■ to have lost 12 Iba. since he 
came from Troy. 

Brother Bartholomew wante to know who threw 
the bricka out at the Pair Ground■, 

Former Di■patcher Hughes has juat arrived back 
from Troy, N. Y. He advises ua that he would 
prefer to be a lamp post In Trenton rather than a 
millionaire In Troy, 

General Manager E. J. Peartree waa recently 
married. He and Mrs. Peartree have the beat 
wishes of Division 540. 

Motorman Lem Smith always has time on the 
switche• to go through the car and look for lost 
articles. It makes it easy for the conductor, as Lem 
atways turns the seats. 

Brother Geo. Snyder took September 15 olf. 
It ia unlawful for a passenger tn ■mnkP nn • 

trolleJ' ca,-. Why nnt an ln•pector? 

Division _No. 540 would feel 1tateful If Gilinsky 
would put tn a claim for car 100. It is some relic. 

Watch the bird■ scatter on Broad St. 
Pres. L. P. Buker ia becoming careless, after ab

staining 35 years from the cigarette ha bit. 
Inspector Saxon inform, us that the result of a 

recent trial waa disastrous to him. 
While our manager was on his honeymoon, Rattle

snake Pete inform■ ua that Brother New Monia was 
handling Brunswick Ave. 

If you pick a run at the mark-up, work it. One 
job is enough for any man. 

Brothen Matin Daley and Jos. LaPara have re
turned from their vacations. They have the old 
time pep. Brother LaFara got five days for trying 
to pass a Birney OD tingle track. Brother Daley 
pleaded his case. 

Wouldn"t it be fine If some of these birds who do 
their talkinr, on the outside would see the damage 
they are doing to themselves? 

Jake has picked the list again. 
Here'• hoping the Birney car wins the Hallowe'en 

Parade Prize. 
There is a contest on in Trenton for an auto-p_iano 

to the holder of the most votes, in Trenton. Divi
sion 540 bas entered the contest. Votes consist of 
the fronts of the following named cigarettes: Pied
mont&, Chesterfield, Fatimas. We would appreciate 
assistance from other Locals, and will gladly help 
them when they are in such contests. If we do not 
get first prize, there is a cash consideration, and we 
enter._.d the contest to fill up our sick fund. Send 
all fronta to L. P. Buker, 712 Second St., Trenton. 
N. J. 

-540. 

WORltIKG CONDITIONS IMPROVBD 

Halifax, 1'. S..-Well, boys, we are nearin11 the end 
of another year in the history of old Division No. 
508, with the nomination of officers in November 
giving everyone a fair chance to be in readiness for 
the election in December. We will want to do the 
proper thing in putting the right man in the right 
place, Reflecting upon events of the past year we 
admit that the Division is in a better condition 
financially, than ever before in its history. Working 
conditions have been improved, and we have a sick 
benefit fund paying the highest benefits allowed by 
our Constitution, and, 1enerally speaking, we haven't 
much to raiae a fuss about. Our leading officers have 
been faithful and we should be grateful to them, In 
selecting our new officers, let's aee that they are as 
cool and e:1perienced as our admirable Billie Cami!!' 
and don't forget our old friend Jim Edward■• It wt! 
be re1tettable, indeed, if these two leaders forsake us. 

Brothers Williama, Robie Purcell and Buckie Rowe 
are with ua a1ain, and 1lad we are to ■ee them. 

Brother Weaver has been laid up for several weeks, 
having almost lost the sight of one eye. 

Brother Little ill again reported on the 1ick list. 
We congratulate Brother and Mrs. Churchill on 

the birth of another fine boy. 
Brother Dauphinee used the hammer quite promis

cuously at the last meeting. Brothen Mike Dwyer 
and MacRae came in for their share. . 

Tramways have entered a t"am in the Commercial 
Bowling League this _year and have, so far, been 
making a clean up. Brother DePo,reat is Captain. 
The team is composed of Brothers Hindle and 
Boston, and Mr. Patterson. 

Our baseball team didn't make a very good show
ing_ this year. Better luck next year. 

In closing, Old Pox wishes to remind everyone of 
the nomination of officers, also that he is goin1 to 
retire from the ranka of the literary world. 

-OLD Fox. 

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED 

Enn■ville, Ind.-Division No. 878 i1 progressing 
nicely at this time, We have good attendance at our 
meetmgs. All members seem to have an intereat in 
the auccess of the Division. 

Our Division gave a dance at the Eagle• Home, 
October 5. It waa well attended, 

Brother Mallie Moore, chairman of the Entertain
ment Committee ia doing excellent work arranging 
for entertainments. 

Brother Wm. Laswell is on the sick list as is 
Brother McWilliams, motorman on the Evansville 
and Princeton Traction Line. 

Our r~gular meetings are held the second and 
fourth Monday of each month. Every member 
should attend the next meeting, aa many question• 
of interest ,rill be discussed. 

-117R. 
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SUPPORTED STlllJtlBO SHOPIIEB 

LaCrosse, Wia.-Local No. S19 can report that 
attendance at meetings has improved, but still more 
of the brothers should come out. The success of our 
Local depends upon your ideas and suggestions, and 
with your interest in our affairs we can remain 100 
per cent in standing. 

Our Division has made donations of $100 and $SO 
to the striking shopmen and we have received fav
orable mention for this. 

In the death· of Brother Louis Happel we have 
lost one of our oldest and most faithful members. 
He was the oldest man in seniority on the lines, 
having 23 years continuous service to his credit. 
We extend our sincere sympathy to hi1 bereaved 
family. · 

Brothers Geo. Childers and Herbert Jaeger, hunters 
de luxe, are some S20 ahead of the game, as they 
broui;tht down a she-wolf a few days aso, which is 
considered an unuoual feat. 

Hallowe'cn pranks caused our boys much distress, 
and some accidents. 

Brother Al. French recently enjoy~d a trip from 
West Salem to La Crosse, in Brother Fred McGres
or'a Oakland car. 'Tia said telephone poles resembled 
a high pie ket fence. 

When Brother John Dar'ing bade farewell to the 
Market St. Line, some years ago, he said "Never 
Again." But John is back on that same line and 
doesn't know what to make of it all. 

Brother Eddie Jones and John Darlinir are a eair 
that can't be beaten when it comes to making time 
on Market St. 

It 1s gratifying to ace how our boys are demanding 
union-made clothing. 

Durins the past ten months not a brother has 
left the cars to enter other work. There are no 
floaters in our Union. Everybody is established in 
LaCrosse, and a mighty fine town it is. 

Brother Charles Kanter, who has been saving hi■ 
pennies, intends to leave shortly for· the South Seas. 
Much secrecy is being maintained and we don't 
know what to make of it all. "The South Seas"
Oh, Boyl 
► Brother Cy Kottner is back on the extra list after 
an absence of two years. He'■ married, also ia 
looking good. 

Local No. S 19 estend1 beat wi1he■ to all Locals of 
the Association. 

-P. L. S. 

JIAU EVERY WBBJC BO ACCIDENT WBEJC 

Atlanta, Oa.-We of Division No. 732 are getting 
along very fine. We are takins in a number of new 
members, 1ome of whom have been hold in11out of 
the A1110ciation. We are pleased to see them get 
right. 

Brother W. D. Etheredge has returned from his 
vacation. Prom his appearance we think he got 
plenty of line chicken. He told me, on the side, 
that they not only preserved their peaches in South 
Georgia, but that they make a good beverage out 
of some of them. 

Brother W. B. Honea, our new Business Agent, i■ 
getting along very nicely. President Cook works in 
very well and is making good on the job. Record
ing Secretary N. A. Skelton is always found on the 
job and our Executive Board can't be beaten. 

At a recent meeting we voted to invest $500 In 
stock in the Labor Temple, where we meet, We be
lieve it is a irood investment. 

We have been taking up collections to aHist the 
1trikin11 railroad shopmen. Brother Bernard visited 
us at a recent meeting and made a good talk. He 
donated $SO to our fund for the striking railroad 

' hW;,"ti'!."ve voted to create a ■ick benefit branch for 
our disabled members. President M•.hon sent us 
figures showing how this move works out in other 
Locals. We are to pay 40 cents per month into the 
fund. Sick memben will draw $10.S0 per week. 
This will help them out. 

Brother Frank Cagle recently sustained an opera
tion. To help him out we collected S90.3S at the 
barn. 

Brothers, you would have been pleased to have 
seen our memben in the Labor Day Parade. We 
certainly made some show. We were led by our 
band. 

Brother Baldwin attended our meeting and made 
us a good talk. He complimented our band and 
now we are to have one of the finest choirs in the 
South. He urged all that could Bina to join thil 
choir. 

We had a No-Accident Week here. Every brother 

is tryina to cut out accidenta, which. ol coune. ia 
hard to do in it• entirety. Our ltreet■ are conpstec1 
by traffic and many al them an ~ narrow. 
However, I know we can improve. We an doiq 
pretty well. We are going to make eYffJ' -1c a 
No-Accident Week, if possible, We are aoiDa to pull 
to~ther. 

Thrre i■ little doubt but that C'ftrl' Di-riaion of 
our Association realizes that there i■ nothma iD acci
dents for trainmen and we are ■ure that thi■ ■afely 
move has the sympathy ol every member of our 
Association generally. By pullina tosether we can 
put this A1110ciation on record throu11hout the U. S. 
and Canada aa a No-Accident Association. 

-732. 

COllllECTBD BOTATIOB 

Green BaJ, Wl■.-Division No. 857 can again 
re_port progress. Our Local ha1 become healthier 
with each pasaina period, until todaJ we are in fine 
1bape. · 

Do you know, brothers, that there are aome waee 
earners, and we have them right hen in Green Bay, 
a City, the organized features of which - are justly 
proud, who seem to e,.1,loit themselves aa antagonists 
of organized labor? Think of it. A wage earner 
assuming that he can raise himself by his boot 
straps, endeavoring to parade himself aa superior to 
those of his order. It isn't a bad thins for one to 
determine that in certain ways be may be superior 
to another, but when it comes to deserting your 
order in the spirit that you are out of place among 
your associate wage earners. the,_ is something 
Wr!'nll in the proces~a of mentality. Of courv, 
unionism cannot survive on nch a tYJ19 of men
tality. When one is of that type the union i■ better 
off when he is out of it. In other words, it is relieved oC a 
fester. Our corresspondent in the September issue oC 
the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR wa■ repreS<"nted as 
styling one Charles Erdman, "Brother." We do not 
know whether this is an enor of our correspondent, the 
Editor, the monotype machlnilt or the proof reader. 
It is possible that the Editor felt that he could not 
very well dignify an individual mentioned in any 
way asreeable in our Correspondent'■ communication, 
except that he ■hould term him "Brother." How
ever, we are not goinJ to condemn our Corrapond
ent, aa it might be diacouragiq to him and - do 
not wish to deter him from future efforta in the 
magazine, but we do wish to uy that this individual 
Erdman is not a member of our Aaaociation, and his 
present position ia that c,l extra diapatcher. He has 
a reputation even of havina aened aa a checkrr. 
Also aa chief dispatcher, transportation ■uperin
tendent, etc., Indicating a decline, in poutiODS which 
are aometimea gained by falae representation of one'■ 
,<;,If. 

COUIISNIIDBNT'S CBNSOB, 
Div. No. 857. 

MDTl1'08 IIIPORTAIIT 

Hamdbal, Jlo,-We are glad to report our Di'ri
■ion as being in 1100d condition at present, although 
we have our rough ■pot■• I gu- they all do, but 
there i1 one thing that your correspondent would 
call to your attention: At a recent meetins of o:,.r 
Division only four Brothen were pruent out of a 
membership of 28. Now, brothers, do you not under
stand that no organisation can aong endure ezceet 
by and through the gatherings of the membe-rs u, 
their periodic meetings? They must ptber with the 
purpose that their attendance I■ contributillll to the 
progress and ntenllion of their orpniution. Th~tt
fore, the most active and YiJoroualy contributir.c 
members ·of any fraternal orpmsation are those ,,..1,0 
attend the meetings. They not only contribute 
financially by paying due■, but they contribute es
sentially by their attendance. Not all can com~. we 
all know that. but there I■ DO use in letting the othu 
fellow do It all the time, 

President Pat Seniff is on the sick Ult, and - hope 
for a speedy recoYery. · 

There is talk of the Company putting on Birney 
cars here. Here's hoping it'■ only a rumor. 

Brother Ruben Hedger, the aenlal motorman 011 
the St. Mary'■ Line, wu out tut Sunday ia hi 
Chandler Sill, Some of the boys call him '"Barne,.• 
Oldfield." -co-. 872. 

Biz: "I wonder why a Scotell-D alwa,-. a,• 
•hae' for 'haYe'l" 

Dix: "Ponibly It'• on account al llill thrift-. 
save■ a ••• eYOQ' tlm• ii. d- lt."-Bo■ton T
ICript. 
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APPROACmNG ELECTION 

New Bnma,rick, N. J.-Brothen, within a few 
weeks we are to have nomination and election of 
officers of Division No. 824. It is >·our duty to 
help elect competent mr.n to fi I the d,fferent offices. 

Deacon Newman is off sick. 
Brother Conklin talked 10 much of how he ran 

the Trenton Street Railway 1 that night clerk Detmer 
got a position with the /\. and P. Co. Brother 
Jones then took up the duties of night receiver for 
a short time, when he resigned. We do not know 
whether Brother Conklin was responsible. or not, 
but we do know that our old friend Carl, with his 
cheerful smile, is a¥ain with us. 

Did anyone say •Gateville?"' 
The steam shovel has quit on Albany to give the 

Judgo a chance to rest his arms. 
Station Master Barrett has returned from a tittle 

vacation and is again going out for the bean sand• 
wiches. 

When Brother Meaney stopped his car in the 
Main Street of Milltown, and slid to the ground. it 
made us think of the old sayin11: "And then the 
fun began." 

Brother Appleton yaid us a short visit at our last 
• meeting. Come again. Appy. 

Failing to impress us that he knew all about basebatJ, 
Brother Anders is now wondering if he can make us 
believe that he knows all about football. 

As soon as John gets Joe a girl, he will have some
thing other than Prance to rave about. He thinks 
the war is yet on. 

Some of the. brothers have y,;t to learn that 49 
is not the required 50 in wrapping their tokens. 

The familiar faces of Brother Yettman and one or 
two others are again seen. 

Has anybody seen "Gagnon?" ·We meet at the 
usual place. 

How are you feeling now, Pod 
Brothers Egan and Clark attended the meeting of 

the Central Labor Body and listened to the remarks 
of the officers of the State Federation. 

August 17, several of our brothers journeyed to 
Seidler'• Beach and enjoyed a fish dinner. 

Deacon Newman ia again workin11 after suffering 
from a foot trouble. 

Tommy ha• a brand new uniform. He asked for 
three daya off to pick out a good one. 

Coxey Anden ia thinking seriously of adding M. 
D. after hia name. Prom the writer's point of view 
he has too much baseball on his brain, and that 
may be of more advantage to him than the title of 
Doctor. . 

Many are aaking Brother Stryker when there is to 
be another ■moker. I understand it is to be in 
November. Let's hope the Brothers don't get so 
excited u they did the last time, particularly 
Brother Page. 

Brothen Coyne and Myles enjoyed an auto trip to 
Lake Hopatcong& and had a very pleasant time. 

Busineu Agent Appleton was with us last meeting 
and made an addreu upon several very interestin11 
subjects. Come again Brother Appleton. 

Brother Johnson wishes to be supplied with an 
alarm clock to enable him to avoid missing so often. 
He ahould take Brother Page home with him. 

Brother Glenn journeyed to Coney Island, Sept. 
16, to view the Mardi Graa. He reports enjoying a 
~nd time. 

We would enjoy seeing more of the Perth Amboy 
brotben tum out to our meetings. 

Who is the lucky prize winner of the ton of coal, 
turkey, or bag of flour? Take a chance, brothers. 

-824. 

NOMINATIONS DUB 

Wllld■or, Ontulo.-Nominations of Officers for 
the year of 1923 wilt be held at the first regular 
meetans in November. 

Let'• be more careful and try to cut out the rear 
end accidents, as you know the management doesn't 
fancy accidents of that nature any more than we do. 
Let•• s,lay safety first at all times. 

Brother P. Farrar has bouitht a car to take a little 
recreation when off duty with his family. 

Brother J. Reaume would like to have all the holes 
in the floor of the one man can plugged up for the 
cold weather. 

Brothers l• Pickard and !;. Henderson had it 
~etty soft or a couple of d'aya in October as the 
Company had them checking the time of cars. 

Our new Uniforms were delivered to us the last 
of October and we were all glad to get them. 

Brothers J. Pox and H. Richards are having a 
great time these days as they are hauling the real 
beer by freight over the lines to the docks for ahip• 
ment by water. 

Brother L. Cody says its a great life working on 
the Interurban with Brother C. Chittle. 

Brother G. Burrows has a bad habit of running 
ahead of time on the Sandwich Line. 

Brother S. Boughner was seen with a smile on his 
face the other day while on duty. 

Brother G. Gendron says he is going back on the 
Tecumseh Interurban so he will be near Stop 14. 

We would like to have a few more members 
attend the meetings more regularly and also keep your 
dues paid up and try and see the dues collector 
every month before the 15th a& it saves him a lot 
of trouble with his work. Ci1Ci 

BOLD TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL RECORD 

Lansing, lllich.-The regular meetings of Division 
563 were held October 9 and 10 owing to the seventh 
being Saturday. There was a good attendance at 
the day men's meeting but a small attendance at 
the night men•a meeting. Regular order of business 
was transacted, communication disposed of and bills 
ordered paid. 

Brothers P. Wilkinson and H. E. Chamberlain 
gave fine reports on the Michigan Federation of 
Labor Convention held at Battle Creek. Brother 
Wilkinson went as delegate from Division S63 and 
Brother Chamberlain, being 2nd Vice-President of 
the State orl!anization, went from the Trades and 
Labor Council. 

A report on financial conditions of our local waa 
made by Financial Secretary C. H. Freeland. 
Brother H. E. Chamberlain as chairman of the 
Trades and Labor Council Delegates, reported that 
owing to the convention in Battle Creek, there was 
no meeting held for a few weeks until October 12. 
Our delegates hold the record for regular attendance. 

Brother Hohn Creyta ia back to work after having 
his tonsils removed. . 

Brother K. Shire, night cashier, la off sick. We 
hope to see him back soon. 

Brother W. C. Moore is back after a vacation. 
They investigate every_ atrangers' business in 

Owosso. Ask Brother P. Barta. 
Our extra list is getting low, but a few new men 

have been hired in the last week. 
We are sorry to report the death of Brother R,._11 

Johnson, who paaed away Sunday morning. Oct:. 15. 
Sincere sympatliy ii extended to hia bereaved wife 

-563. 

ADOPT SIGN SYSTEM 

New Orlean1, La.-Division No. 194 has inau11ur
ated a sign system at the various barns and it re
sulted in a cayacity quorum at every meeting. Our 
boys believe m signs. In a later letter, I will ex
plain the details of thi1 sign system. 

Brother Phil Englebrecht, E. B. M., tired of 
batchelor life. He is to join hands with one of the 
most attractive belles of this section, who is of a 
fine disposition, as well as beautiful. She is from 
the Garden District. We wish them both the best 
of luck. 

Brother Wm. Perrien and family are to spend 
some time on his large cattle ranch at Bayou Sara 
with the old folks. 

Our Local has sent out a call for 50 members to 
join our Famous Dixie Boys Jazz Band. As a result 
we have several hundred applicants and it will be 
some brass band. Brother Phil Englebrecht is the 
I eader. 

Brother ]oe Adolph. the most popular .conductor 
on the Coliseum Line has fallen heir to a large for
tune left him by his uncle. Some think he will 
retire from the street railway service. The boys 
were surprised, as this particular rich uncle recently 
died in the poor house. ·· 

Brother Sam De11eneress has entered the feather 
weiitht class and 1s prepared to meet all comen 
under 50 lbs. Lunatics ore barred. . 

Brother C. Matory recently celebrated his birth
day. He took two uiithta end the extras had a 
chance. They are awaiting his next birthday. 

Assistant Secretary B. Martin, of our Local, has 
recovered from Dongs Fever and is again at his desk. 

Brother Ed. Viltion is some busy Board Member 
at present, looking after the interests of the Loca 

-194. 
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SUPPORT TBXTILB WORDRS 

Manchester, N. H.-We are _pleased to let the 
Amalgamated world know that Division No. 717 is 
still going strong, taking care of all members sick 
or in distress, and contributing generously to the 
I 5,000 Local telltile workers out on strike since last 
February, The Telltile Workers have p_ut up a gal
lant fight. Their cause is a just one. The company 
served notice on them of a 20 per cent decrease in 
wa11es, and an increase in hours from 48 to 54. 
This came on top of a 22 }'{ per cent decrease in 
wages but a brief time prev1ou1, which decrease wa■ 
tolerated by the workers. 

President Patrick Winston of our Local is expected 
back from Old Erin and will be ac~ompanied by 
Brothers Burke and Rafferty. We all, as well a■ 
Vice-President Blais will be glad to see them. Our 
Vice-President has efficiently filled the office during 
President Winston's absence. 

Local 717 expects the honor of ha vinir several of 
its members elected to office-the legislature and 
other branches of Government aervice. Brother 
Conway is candidate for the Governor's Council, one 
of the highest offices in the State. He is almost sure 
to be elected. H ia past record in politics has stood 
the test. Brothers Blais, Byrne, Grace and Laury 
are candida\ea for the legislature, with good chances 
of election. 

With Brother Orr, your correapondent had the 
good fortune to meet Brother Cremens, former 
member of our Local, and now of the Atlantic City 
Local, who entertained us royally while we were at 
Atlantic City. We also viaited Brother Lyons, our 
second President, who is now a prosperous grocer at 
Corona, N, Y. Brothers Lyon• and Cremens wiah 
to b_e. remembered to the boys a,nd, have promiaed 
to v111t us soon. 

The attendance at our meetings cause• your cor
reapondent to indulge in a little verse: 
Attend the meetings, one and all, 
Held once a month in Union Hall, 
You've thirty other nights to aport, 
Your cards to ahuffle and girls to court, 
Your movies to watch and fights to see, 
Your pool to shoot or your weekly spree, 
Your ahimmy dance and your bowling match, 
Your c .. barets and your pants to patch, 
Your flivver to ride, or your moonlight walk, 
And you've got the rest of your life to talk. 
So come right up to your meetings, men, 
Just come ur once and you'll come again, 
You will fee much better to aimply know 
You have done your bit with your Brother Joe, 
Or Jorry or John, or Pat or James, 
Ancf the other Brothers with other name1. 
You will feel that you're doing the things that are 

right, 
You will fight your own and your Brother's fight, 
You will help your Local, your home, your town, 
You'll lend a helping hand around, 
You will help your company a vaat amount 
And you'll boost your dear old bank account: 
So sallop up to the meeting&, men, 
And don't ever get me going again. 

-717. 

PROTEST ONB-IIA!J Cil IIB!JACB 

Salt Lake City, Utah-We have been engaged in 
a controversy with our company during the past 
two months over their attem1>_t to inaugurate a 
number of one-man cara here. The type of can are 
manufactured in their own shops amt are not 
equipped with any of the safety devicea. such aa 
"Dead Man Controller■," automatic air and door 
facilities, which are parta of the regular "aa!ety car" 
equipment. They are not even equipped with a 
whistle, which in these daya of fast travel is a very 
necessary requisite from the standpoint of aa!ety, 

When the matter was first submitted to us by the 
manager, we pointed out that we had accepted a 
large reduction in wages upon the specific under-
1tanding that the one-man car question would not 
be raised. He waa obdurate and informed us that 
the Directors of the company favored their installa• 
tion here and that it waa encumbent upon him to 
carry out their wishes. 

The company then proceeded to pour out their 
propaganda before the public in an endeavor to 

~~~vi,;!i,;ha~•~•~b~t \ 0heth:Mc:;:~~ ~~~n D1~r:io':a;,t:~ 
maliciously laboring to mislead the public and even 
their owu fellow wnrkers upon the one-man car 
guestion. Thia charge was quickly taken up by our 
Division and a public mau meeting was arranR~d 
for the purpoae of aiving the public an opportunity 

to bear both aidta of the one-man car question. The 
management was invited to {'articipate in that 
meeting and was given an equa amount of time to 
that granted to our representative to preaent their 
view to the public. The manager of the company 
refused to attend the meeting becau1e, ao he stated, 
it was to be attended by members of our association 
and he felt that the company would be under that 
disadvantage. Tho man meetinlJ, after hearing our 
side of the question, wa1 turned into an open forum 
and the matter wu further discuaaed by many 
prominent people, all of whom ellcoriated the com
pany for its lack of interest in the welfare and ■afety 
of the public and its own employea. A atroq rao
lution was adopted condemning the one-man car u 
a means of transportation and a splendid committee 
of business and professional people were selected io 
CO·OJ?erate with th& committee of employea to prevent 
the introduction of such an outra11eous and unwar
ranted system of street car operation in this city. 

Petitions were then circulated among the public 
asking the Utilitiea Commission and the City Com
mission to refuse the company the privilege el in
stalling one-man cars. All of the buaineu and pro, 
fessional people of our city readily signed th°"" 
petitions, as did the general public, with the excep, 
tion af a very small percentage who were bound by 
agreement with their businen partners against ■ign
ing any kind of petitions. So 1pontaneoua and 
determined was the response of the people that the 
company was overwhelmed and have aince then done 
very little to push the _propoaition. 

There is a city ordinance in effect probibitina 
operation of cars with one-man. Thia was created 
many years ago when cars were operated in the city 
with one man instead of two, and after many aerious 
accidents bad occurred with them. The company 
uaed every means in ita power to have this law tt• 
pealed or amended but the commission would not 
listen to it. They also brought a n11mber of street 
railway magnates here to testify before the com• 
mission as to the absolute auccea of one-man car 

1 operation in their respective cities, The commission 
refused to hear them and ao their journey here was 
fraught with nothing but embarraaament for them
selves and the company. 

Our Division will combat the one-man car idea 
with every legitimate weapon at ita disposal and ia 
thoroughly convinced that it ia a detriment to the 
livca, health and aafety of the employes and the 
public. Why should 1treet railway worken aaaum• 
the full duties and re1ponaibilitiea of two men any 
more than any other du■ of labor? The question 
i I aerioualy menacing tlie welfare and ■afety of our 
employment and should be fo-..ght vigorously by 
every Division that u lni-ted in promoting the 
inaururation and contiaUBDce of decent worki111 
condationa, 

The IIC0re8 of reports reaching u •vert week fn,m 
every State in the Union prove, the poaiti,,. unaafe
neae and inapplicability of the one-man car. h is 
universally condemned by the men and the public 
of practically all cities In which thia ayatem of opera
tion i1 in effect. The old employea are the chief 
victims of thia monarel method of atttet car opera
tion. Let us protect them from this cune in the 
declining yean of their lives. 

Brother J. A. Reeder, one of the pioneen of our 
Division died a few days al{O al bowel trouble. His 
wife and family have our amcere ■ympathy in their 
bereavement. 

Brother A. H. Burt 1 International Executive Boud 
Member is back on ni■ run after many 111ontbs of 
labor for our Association. We an all glad to ha•~ 
him with u■, Alao pleaaed to know that he did 100& 
have to break ,in agai6. 

-382. 

n-.mlldaloi:-1 
Bmlbqton, Ia.-The regular meeting of DiYisi<>!I 

No, Z12 was called to order by Preeident S. StrJck. 
We can report a good attendance, No111inations of 
officers for the coming year took place. Thne ne• 
members were initiated, they bein_tr Brothen Arth.:r 
Dreher, H. E. Littrel and S. W. Dawson. 

Brother■ Spangler and Pettit motored to Ouincy 
and despite rain and mud, report a good ti111e. 

Brother Landrum is either an extra lucky man c,r 
a real estate salesman, for we hear he pulled oB • 
good deal recently. 

Our Local donated $50. to the Buffalo Local 6H
We wish them good luck and hope for a favorablo 
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DBTROIT DIGBST 

Division No. 26 is at present involved in a wage 
arbitration, perhaps the most important of her wage 
fixing experience. The Detroit United Railways last 
Spring notified the Locals that a reduction in wages 
was desired. Succeeding negotiations, however, led 
to a proposition from the Company tendering 50 
cents per hour to first J months service men, SJ 
cents per hour to those of the next 9 months of 
service, and 55 cents per hour thereafter, for all city 
line men. These rates were to apply to the City 
lines of Flint, Port Huron, Ann Arbor, Pontiac, and 
Mt. Clemens. The City lines included as upon which 
members of Division 26 were employed, are those of 
Flint and Pontiac. It was a reduction of 5 cents 
per hour to those men numbering some JOO motor
men and conductors. The proposition embraced the 
elimination of pay for intervenin_g time upon the 
interurban roads, which would relieve the company 
of paying straight time between the finish of a run 
and the return for extra work, should the trainmen 
be detailed for such extra work, succeeding the regu
lar service. These propositions were suhmitted to 
the members involved and met the disapproval of 
our membership. This left the subject for arbitra
tion. The company then reverted to the original 
notice for wage reduction. An arbitration board has 
been instituted comprisin_ir State Claims Adjuster 
Carey Ferguson, Hon. John Russell, and State 
Utilities Commissioner Potter. The comfany"s ap
plication to this board of arbitration wil be for a 
reduction of wages upon the interurban road to 42 
cents, 45 cents and 48 cents pre hour, with 2 cents 
per hour reduction upon city lines. This ia met by 
our counter proposition for 7 S cents per hour. 

Pending the wage arbitration, beginning with 
November 1, the city rates offered by the comi:>any 
will be installed in Flint and on the other city hnes. 
However, in the event that the arbitration award is 
not handed down before January 1. then all wage 
rate■ are to be restored to their former rates until 
the award ia handed down. This arrangement was 
agreed upon in lieu of bond or surety that any re
duction ,n wage resulting from arbitration would be 
made good to the company, The further provision 
is that should the wages be increased over the rates 
pa,id pending the period of arbitration, such increase 
will be retro-active. The company's contention was 
that should they continue to pay the old wage, and 
there should be a reduction tn wages, it would be 
difficult to get a return of the wage rate■ that had 
been paid pending the arbitration, or to date from 
November 1, when the arbitration was desiiined to 
proceed from the appointment of two arbitrators. 
Our Local Officials a11reed to this temporary reduc
tion in the place of giving bond as heretofore stated, 
It is eapected that there will be an increase in wa11es, 
rather thn a decrease. 

Pending these conferences and 1ubmis■ion for ar
bitration upon the D. U. R. properties, our officers 
have been following instructions in negotaiting an 
understanding with the management of the Detroit 
City Railways. At a meeting held Thursday evening 
and midnight, in two sessions, the committee re
ported the results of its conferences upon the seekin_g 
of the eatablishment of wages and working cond1-
tion1. A schedule has been worked out by the 
Municipal Ownership Management as a trial schedule 
that meets the approval of the Association as a 
trial schedule, and is based upon the basic 8-hour 
day. This schedule is placed at Trumbull Ave. 
Barn. A schedule of working conditions baa also 
been approved bf. the mana!fement for submission 
to the Street Railway Commission, where it is ex
pected the conditions will be approved, and entered 
aa the conditions of employment agreed upon by and 
between the employes in their associated character 
to the City Management to govern future employ-
111ent. Included in these provisions is a wage in
c:reaae of 2½ cents per hour to first year service men 1 
wage rate• of IS.00 per day for those or one year 01 
90rvice, 14.75 per day for those of more than 3 
111onth1 and less than one year, and 14.50 per day 
to thoae of less than 3 months of service. These 
day rates are based upon 8 hours and any work of 
a echeduled run in excess of 8 hours will be paid at 
the rate of time and one-fourth. It was reported 
that the average runs on the Trumbull Line schedule 
average 8 hours 27 minutes actual platform time, 
and with ten minutes add.,d, 8 hours and 37 minutes 
pay time, None or the runs pay less than 8 hours 
t O minutes. Two-thirds of the runs pay in excess 
of the average platform time. The excess time over 
8 • houn ia paid at the regular over time rate. This{ 
t waa reported, ia a sample of the runs that wit 

be installed upon the other lines, providin1 they 
are approved by the employea, and they WCH so 
approved at the meeting. The report in fact, in ita 
entirety was approved. This will establish 62½ 
cents pet hour as a 'lll'age rate upon the city lines, 
which is an increase of 2½ cents per hour. Upon 
motion of Brother H. A. Meeker, the committee was 
authorized to accept the conditions reported. 

Nominations have been made and everything ia 
set for the annual election of officers in Division 26. 
A very gratifying nomination came in from the 
Flint Interurban which will restore former Board 
Member Carl Kay to the Executive Board. Brother 
Kay was one of the so-called Polar Bean, who waa 
detailed to Russia at the beginning of the World 
War, At the time he entered service he was serving 
as a Board Member of the Local. While in the 
service he became a non-commissioned officer in the 
army. The members of the Local are pleased to 
again see him on the Staff of Officers, as it ia be
lieved that the ensuing year will be one that will 
require the best we"ve got on our directorate. 

-R1:x. 

GAIRBD .&NOTBBR GOOD POllff 

West Hoboken. 1'. J.-Brother Treublood wurecently 
presented with a nice--!b. conductor. The 
youngster shows e:it- treme knowledge of mu■ic and 
may some day become President. If he follows daddy, 
he will become an- ther Christy Mathe■on-greateat 
twirler of history. 

Brother Lowden recently spent a few daya at 
Atlantic Cit:ir among the swells of the Nation. 

Brothers Collins, Gilbert, Tobler, Cosgrove, Con· 
way, Botta and Turck recently became educated to 
the Parlor Jiggers, which is a promotion of honor. 
The colored ladies are patroninna Birneya. 

Brothers Englebreght, Straub and McCoy are 
1i11hing, '"We mourn the lou of the Lonesome Tnili 
of Hackensack." · 

Brothen Bergeron and Smith got swell heads and 
thought the car lines need improving. So they 
picked runs on Bergen and W, Hoboken, a■ the7 
thought a change in ■cenery would brin1 to thetr 
noble heads, ideas to improve railway condi&ions, 
possibly seeking an air line. 

Brother Volt doesn"t believe in getting up two 
hours ahead of time to report. He has purcbuad a 
Rolla Royce and his wifie takea him to work and 
home again. . • . 

Brother Dihm has moved himself to the B11 City 
where he is hobnobbinii with the aristocratll. Per
haps he wtll buy a bag apartment .houae for the 
Bo_ys, to bring down rents. 

Hoboken haa gained another good point. The 
trainmen will have an equal chance of 11e_ttin1 u
cuaed on Sunday■• It take■ Brother Nelaoa to 
1traighten matters out, 

Brothers Shea and Moore are too busy to attend 
meetings, trying to straighten matters up beneficial 
to their brethren. 

-Bn. 

CHANGING TO AIR BRADS 

Marll1ette, W11.-Dlvi1ion No, 302 of Marinette, 
Wis. and Menominee, Mich., ia getting ready for 
the 16th annual ball. It ia expected to ba a large 
event. It w1l be held the eveni_ng of Wednesday, 
Nov. 29, at the Menominee, Michigan Armory. 
Tickets are on sale and we hope to sell all that -
have printed. Our management committee com• 
prise• Brothen Steve Wesoloslri, chairman; Joa. 
Seidl, secretary; and Committeemen Joe Beland, L. 
Comb■ and Fred Marineau. 

We are waiting for our new can equipped with 
up-to-date air brakes. They have been on the way 
for 1ometime. Due ti) the railroad str'ke, ho-ver 1 
they are unable to get here. It will be a big relier 
to the boys of Divi1ion 302 to change from the 
hand to the air brake. In the near future there 
will be some changes in the street railway llefflce 
here. 

Brother Henry Reminiiton haa moved out of town 
to a residence on the Air Line road. 

Brother Prank Buttrick yet wears the old red 
rose, though he is not runnina on the Cemetery Line. 

-302. 

DANGEROUS 

A few days ago a correspondent of this 
newspaper suggested that Safety week is a 
good time in which to think about the 
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dangers incident to the use of the -small, 
one-man street cars now in operation on the 
M. 0. lines. He said that these vehicles 
have no available exit at the rear, that 
when the motorman leaves his post and 
shuts the front door, the passengers inside 
are practically prisoners, and be stressed 
the peril from collision with heavy motor 
vehicles. 

There is force in these criticisms. Al
though the one-man cars have rear doors, 
their practical value as safety outlets is 
doubtful since they cannot be opened except 
by the operation of an emergency lever 
under control of the motorman. And plainly 
no other arrangement is possible because an 
unguarded exit at the back of the cars 
would be even more perilous than a closed 
one. But the situation is bad. If a front 
door should be jammed and the motorman 
disabled, passengers would be about as 
helpless in an accident as so many files in 
a bottle. 

The general unfitness of the one-man cars 
in this city of massive vehicles has already 
been demonstrated by seferal minor colli
sions in which they have come off second 
best. If one of them should try final con
clusions with a heavily loaded motor truck 
or with one of the big two-truck street cars, 
it would have about as much chance as an 
old-time wooden steam coach has against a 
modern steel Pullman. It would be a mere 
football. And it is not pleasant to think 
what might happen to the people riding on 
it. 

The single thing that recommends the 
one-man trolley cars so far as Detroit is 
concerned is a rather questionable economy 
of operation. We believe that acting in the 
interest of public safety, the city of Detroit 
ought to get rid of these toy reminiscences 
of the nintecnth century as soon as may be 
feasible, and that in the meantime, their 
use should be confined to the outlaying dis
tricts where traffic is comparatively light 
and where the hazard incident to their use 
is relatively small. They should not be 
brought downtown as some of them are now. 

The change might cost money, but the 
public is entitled to protection. 

DETROIT FREE PRESS. 

MILK AS A FOOD 
Dr. Hermann M. Biggs, New York State 

Commissioner of Health 

While milk has long been reco~nized as 
one of the most important foods, 1t is only 
recently that we have found out just how 
important it is. Not only does it contain 
all the elements for body growth and repair 
in a readily digestible form, but apparently 
it is only from milk that the necessary 
amount of lime for the proper growth and 
development of the teeth can be obtained 
without overeating. 

But, you say, why cannot the same 
amount of lime be obtained from other 
foods. It can, but to obtain the same 
amount of lime as is contained in one quart 
of milk you would have to eat 25 pounds of 
beef, or 100 slices of white bread, or 80 

medium sized potatoes; so you see why it 
is impossible to supply the necessary quan
tity of lime from other sources. 

Everyone wants good teeth, not only for 
the sake of appearance, but because good 
teeth are essential to the proper chewing of 
food which is so important to good diges
tion. 
::- It has been clearly shown by tests on 
groups of children that with out plenty of 
milk and leafy vegetables in the diet, the 
jawbones to which the teeth are attached 
fail to develop \>roperly, thus causing soft, 
porous teeth which decay easily and which 
often are irregular, imperfect, or protruding. 
Dentists have even said that if people 
would use as much milk as they should, 
dental work would be reduced 50 per cent. 

But what is the proper amount of milk 
for children and for adults? Children should 
have not less than a quart of milk per day. 
This includes of course milk that is con
sumed in cooked form such as in custards 
milk puddings, etc., and the milk taken 
with cereals and on other foods. For at'iults 
the amount per day is one pint or its 
equivalent. 

But some of you who are listening in may 
say that at the present price of milk one 
cannot afford to purchase as much milk as 
that indicated. As a matter of fact, it is 
far cheaper to buy this much milk than it 
is to buy a lot of other more costly and less 
necessary foods. In other words, you are 
getting more for your money when -you buy 
milk. · A noted economist has even said 
that no family of five can afford to pur
chase any other food until they have pro
vided themselves with three quarts of milk 
a day. 

The reason for these statements is seen 
in the fact that to obtain the same amount of 
energy or heat producing materials from 
other foods as is contained in one quart of 
milk, you would have to eat one pound of 
lean meat or 8 eggs or 2¼ pounds of 
chicken. By this we do not mean that you 
should neglect the other essential foods, 
but if the amount of milk indicated is 
taken daily, a lesser amount of these other 
foods will be needed. 

There is one objection that is sure to be 
raised to our statements namely that milk 
is so completely digested that it does not 
provide bulk or so called roughage which is 
necessary for the regulation of the intestines. 
This roughage is supplied, however, by the 
vegetables, fruits, and cereals. 

From the News-Bee of Toledo, 0., under 
recent date, is taken the statement of a 
Cherry Street car rider, who states that a 
one-man ~ operator is seeking to de,.;se 
some "wear-proof pad" for the left elbows 
of one-man car operators. They contend 
that the act of holding down the control 
lever with the elbow wears out the uniform 
coat sleeve and often causes the forming of 
annoying callouses upon the elbow. The 
operator with whom Mr. 'Williams was 
talking had supplied himself with a type oi 
corn salve with which he was treating r.is 
elbow. 
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BURIAL OF BRO. COLGAN 

Democracy of Spirit Shown at Funeral, 
Such as Comes on11 Through Union 

Afliliation 

At the funeral of OW' late brother, Joseph 
C. Colgan, member of the General Execu
tive Board of the Amalgamated Association, 
which took place Wednesday, Sept. 20, there 
was a magnificent democracy of spirit 
shown. At the little church-St. Carthage-
there assembled a gathering of men and 
women of various beliefs and denominations, 
many of whom had come from different sec
tions of the continent to participate. in the 
last rites over a dead brother whom they 
had known and respected in life. In that 
little church on this sad occasion was 
blended the differences of the ages, all being 
affected by a common sorrow, which is in
evitable to every person at some period in 
life, and which exemplifies the truth of the 
old adage that "one touch of natW'e makes 
all mankind akin." The impressive cere
mony expressed in the solemn requiem, and 
the broad philosophy of the funeral oration, 
reached the minds and hearts of all present. 

In addition to the International official 
staff, members of which had come from all 
sections of the continent, some accom
panied by their wives, there were present 
officers of local divisions from other cities. 
Mrs. Rezin Orr, of Detroit, Mich., widow 
of our late beloved International Treasurer, 
was_ present to pay tribute to deceased, who 
in life was closely associated with Brother 
Orr, and who cared for him when he was 
stricken with his last illness. The officers of 
Division 241 and Division 308, Chicago, and 
members of their families were in attend
ance, and many members of the executive 
boards of both divisions helped to make up 
the large gathering that escorted the re
mains to their last resting place. 

Floral offerings from Division 241, Divi
sion 308 and local divisions of other cities, 
and from friends and associates of deceased 
in Chicago and many cities throughout the 
country were in evidence, the whole forming 
a wall on each side of a passage from the 
home to the funeral carriage, through which 
the bearers carried the remains. 

The ceremony at the grave was impres
sive and a fitting tribute to a man who in 
life had contributed his full share to the 
uplift of his fellows. 

The event was a magnificent expression 
of the i:reat work of the trade union in 
establishing a feeling of common brother
hood. It was an event never to be forgot
ten by those who participated. 

The democracy of spirit shown at the 
funeral of Joe Colgan is the spirit upon 
which the Amaliamated Association was 
founded, and which has guided its course 
throughout Its e:iristence.-CHICAGO UNION 
LBADB&. 

1"E. LOUOE',T 
l"IOUl2NE.rl. 

MOVING OUT 

ANOTHER ONE-MAN CAR ACCIDENT 

Taken from the Kansas City Star of 
October 26, is the following: 

"Two persons were injured early today at 
Twenty-first, and Main Streets when a 
Country Club one-man operated street car 
ran into an Independence Ave. street car, 
doing much damage to both cars. 

"Howard Griffith, 55 years old received 
a cut over his left eye, and Marshall Doyer, 
21 years old, received an injury to his left 
knee. Both were taken to their homes. 
Both cars were traveling North on Main 
St. At Twenty-first the two-man car ahead 
stopped to discharge passengers. The 
operator of the one-man car, with his mind 
upon the conductor end of his duties, failed 
to observe the stop in time and crashed 
into the rear of the larger car." 

The above is another testimonial to the 
doubling of duties upon a street railway 
operator, through the operation of one-man 
cars. Kansas City records some frightful 
one-man car accident, successively occurring 
since the introduction of this type of car 
in that city. Some twenty people have lost 
their lives and scores have been injured, as 
well as the immense property damage. 
Upon whom does the responsibility rest? 

PATHETIC APPEAL FOR SHIP SUBSIDY 

An interesting petition to the United 
States Congress for the enactment of the 
Ship Subsidy Bill into law appears in the 
Congressional Record of July 27, as sub
mitted by Mr. C. A. McAllister, Vice
President of the American Bureau of Ship• 
ping, in which he sets forth what he terms 
to be ten good reasons for the Ship Subsidy. 
Mr. McAllister, of course, represents the 
American Shipping Interests that will profit 
by the Ship Subsidy. The first of these ten 
good reasons reads: 

"World conditions now make sale of goods 
in competitive foreign markets more diffi
cult than ever. The American farmer, 
miner, merchant and mechanic cannot com
pete in selling their excess products abroad 
unless we have OW' own delivery system, 
owned and operated by Americans." 

The question seems to arise as to whether 
the American farmer, miner, merchant and 
mechanic are ezperiencinr any trouble in 
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obtaining shipment of goods to foreign 
markets. The presumption is that foreign 
operated boats are now competing with the 
American Shippin~ interests in the matter of 
obtaining the business from American ship
pers, merchants, etc., and that really the 
question of shipping expense does not even 
now enter into the question of competition 
in foreign markets, Of course the subsidy 
would add to the profit of the American 
ship owner. 

Another of the ten reasons is, that 
through the Ship Subsidy there would be 
created "a permanent and efficient merchant 
marine to furnish additional employment to 
over 100,000 Americans on board ship, in 
the ship yards, the steel mills, the iron 
mines, and in the many other industries 
which are necessary to build and operate 
ships for the foreign trade. Each man thus 
employed must be well fed, and the Ameri
can farmer will be benefited by raising and 
selling the food to them and their families." 

Mr. McAllister represents an extensive 
open shop employing aggregation and there 
would be nothing in the new Ship Subsidy 
that would require the unionizing of the 
shipping interests or the various crafts to 
which Mr. McAllister refers that would be 
so well fed and thus provide additional 
market 'for the farmers. American textile 
Mills had not this in mind when they 
bought Spaniards and other foreigners into 
this country to compete with American wa~e 
earners, and who were left stranded 1n 
eastern states when the depression swept the 
nation as an aftermath of the war. Any 
part of the ship subsidy bill that contem
plates to protect Americans in employment 
will be evaded as unconstitutional. 

The Convention of the Michigan State 
Federation of Labor convened this year at 
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 19, and con
tinued for four days. The Amalgamated 
Association was represented in the Conven
tion by Delegates Clarence Nugent, Garrett 
Burns, Wm. Whing, Perry Ward, A. S. 
Goldwater, Clyde Haney, John Brunelle, 
Robt. Otis, Fred Fall, Fred Snook, Carl 
Hungate, James Lee, Edw. Stanlash and 
Thos. Dare, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; 
Ernest L. Johnson and John J. Atkins, 
Division No. 836, Grand Rapids; R. 
McDaniel, Division No. 245, Jackson; Jas. 
Merrill, Battle Creek; Floyd Wilkinson and 
Herb E. Chamberlain, Division No. 563, 
Lansing; J. A. Baker, Division No. 777, 
Muskegon, Mich. Eighty-seven delegates 
were seated. The convention outlined a 
legislative policy with whiich to enter the 
State legislature. Brother J no. J. Scannell 
was re-elected secretary. Brother Albert 
Saethers of the Machinists of Jackson was 
elected President. -----

Through the death of General Executive 
Board Member Joseph C. Colgan that 
occurred September 15, First International 
Vice-President Wm. B. Fitzgerald, by pro
cess of the law of the Association, auto
matically becomes General Executive Board 
Member pro tern, by virtue of his office a!I 
First Vice-President. 

DEATH, DISABILITY AND OLD AGE 
BENEFIT DISBURSEMENT FROM THE 

ASSOCIATION BENEFIT FUND 
WITHIN THE LAST AUDIT 

PERIOD 

Omitted from the report of the proceed
ings of the General Executive Board, as 
published in the October issue of the 
MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR, was the list of 
death, disability and old age benefit dis
bursements as contained in the report to 
the Board by the International President 
for the period beginning with February 1, 
to and including July 31, 1922. The state
ment of payments from the benefit fund, 
as so reported and shown by the audit to 
cover the six months period, is here given 
as follows: 

Death Beneffl■ 

Division No. 19 Colorado Springs, Colo. 
King, James b.,' deceased ...••......... ; . $800.00 
Ogle, Adrian, deceased .••..•..•... , . . . . . . 800.00 

Division No. 22, "Worcester, Mau. 
Conant, George D., deceased ..... , .• , .... 800.00 
La Mountain Jr., Peter, deceased ......... 250 00 
Nagle, Garrett, deceased •....••••••...... 800.00 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Allison, J oserh, deceased ..••••••.•....... 
Beigd. Israe L,, deceased •••••••.....•.•• 
Bender, Peter, d('ceased .... ., ...•......... 
Burger., Prank. deceased ....••••••.•..•... 
Hanlin, Prank C., deceased ....••• , ... , ... 
Hulfmeyer, John C., deceaaed, •••........ 
Jenk■, Pearl, deceased ................... . 
l<:ohlman, Henry A., deceased ........... . 
O'Brine, Earl V., deceased ..•............ 
Theisen, Stephen, deceased ...........••.. 

Division No. 52, East Liverpool, Ohio. 

800.00 
150 00 
800 00 
800.00 
80<.J.fl(J 
800.00 
2,0.00 
soo no 
.f(J(l.00 
800.00 

Marshall, Prank, d•ceased .•.•.••...••. , •. 800 00 
Watters, Robert, deceased .....•.• , .....•• 100.00 

Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Bald win, Charles M ., deceased .•.••.•..... 
Berberick, Joseph M., deceased .••••. , •.•. 
P,iel, James A., deceased ......... , .•..... 
Haugy, (Heagy}, Jose11h, deceased ..••..•. 
Jerling, Albert R., deceased ........•..... 
leletty, H. W., deceaaed ........•........ 
Lauth, Benjamin P., deceased ....... , •... 
Loffler, Wm. P., deceased .. ··•· •.....•... 
O'Toolej James E., deceased ............. . 
Reich, ohn, deceased ......•••........... 
Ritter, Daniel T., deceased .............. . 
Schu, Anthony, (Antony), deceased ...... . 
Shea, Maurice, deceased ................. . 
Wandless, Bruce, deceased ..•...•...•••... 

Division No. 89, New Castle, Pa. 

800.00 
800.00 
800 00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
400.00 
800.00 
2 50.•JO 
!'00 00 
800 fl() 
100.00 
•00_1)() 
100.00 

Walzer, Chris., deceased ....•............. 150.00 
Division No. 90, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 

Westergard, Andrew C., deceased ......... 250.00 
Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio. 

Stewart, E. J., deceased ...•.............. 800.00 
Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 

Baguley, Thomas, deceased ...•........... 
Jackson, Oliver, deceased ................ . 
Lourie, Edward John, deceased .......... . 
Spooner, Charles H., deceased ....••...... 

Division No. 103, Wheelin11, West Va. 
Owen■, David, deceased •.. , •••••••..•.... 

Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont. 
Willis, Benjamin, deceased .•...•........•• 

Division No. 113, Toro'ftto, Ont. 
Aitken, J, M., deceased ................. . 
BadgerJ. "'Rlch■t'd H., deceased .....••....•. 
Daly, Kobert, deceased ........ , .•........ 
Donaldson, John, de~eased .•••........... 
Pord, John A., deceased ........••..•..... 
Gordon, Robert, deceased ............... . 
Healy, J. P., deceased .•..•.............. 
Lindsay, P., deceased ................... . 
Murray, Peter, deceased ................. . 
O'Leary, D., deceased ................... . 
Wasson, D., deceased ................... . 
Wright, James, deceased, (Funeral, tomb-

stone and other expenses) ........... . 
V ors ton. ,Cprneli ua. 9eceued ....... . 

MOO() 
2.'-11.\~i 
8()1.l (I() 
150.00 

800.00 

80000 

1::000 
sr.,:io 

ISO('(I 
soc (l(\ 

;3 00 
100 N 
If)(' i'(\ 
1 ()0 (l) 
]l'\.."\_( .. ) 

SOl\ 1),J 

80\l 00 

31~ t~ 
lSOilO 
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Division No. 118 Pottsville, Pa. 
Pyle, Georire, deceased ••.••...••••••••.•• 

Division No. 125 Bellevi!le, Ill. 
Braun, Fred W., deceased •••...•......... 
Hawkins, Wm., deceased ...•............. 
Southard, Joseph R., deceased •........... 
Spengel, Norbert J., deceased •..•......... 

Division No. 128, Asheville, N. C. 
Ballinger, William I., deceased .••••....... 

Diviaion No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 
Brown, Henry, deceased ..•.••..•••••••.•• 
Dolan, Michael, deceaaed .•••...•..••••••• 
Keatin1, John, deceased .•..••••••.••...•. 

Division No. 13', New Westminster, B. C. 
Routley, Edgar, deceased, ..•.••.•••...••• 

Division No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 
Balter, Louie, deceased .•..•......•••.•••• 
Livingston, John, deceaaed •••••..•••.•••• 

Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa. 1 

Coviello, Frank, deceased ....•••••••..•••• 
Hallock.,__ Floyd H., deceaaed •••••••••.•.•• 
Klees, William, deceased ..••.•••••••..•.• 
McAndrew, J. P., deceased .•••••...•.••.• 

Division No. 169, Easton, Pa. 
Lime berry, Frank, deceased ..•• , •.••••.••• 
Long, Clair D. E., deceased ..•.....•.•... 
Longenbach, Jonas, deceased ...•.•.••...•• 

Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass. 
Butler, William B., deceased ....•••••••..• 
Sunderland, Henry, deceased •••••••••.•... 

Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa, 
Cooper, Fred B., deceased .......•.......• 

Division No. 192, Oakland, Calit. 
Allen, John B., deceased .•......•..• , •••. 
Moran, Martin, deceased ••.••.....••.•..• 
Perry, Joseph, deceased .••.•.•..••••••••• 
Shutter, Frederick M., deceased .•••••••••• 

Division No. 194, New Orlean,, La. 
Daye, Raoul J., deceased ....••••••.••••.• 
Blackwell, Jolin H., deceased ..•...••...... 
Brink, Bernard H., deeeased ••••••••.••••. 
Dowling, John D., deceased •••••••••••••• 
Duvigneaua. Peter, deceased •••••••••••••• 
Godfro~ Frank, deceased ••••....•••••••. 
Kuhn, .IS:.s. deceased ....•.......••..•...•• 
Maunn, Thomas, deceased .•••••••••••••• 
Miller, John L., deceaaed ..••.....•••••••• 
Patten, Walter, deceased .•..•.......•.•.• 
Picone, J eromeJeceased ...• , .••••••••••• 
Powen, Lewi& w ., deceased ..•..••••••••• 
Smith, Jamea E., deceased ••••••••.•••••• 
Walten, John, deceased •••...•••••••••••• 

Diviaion No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. 
Berlin, Schuyler C., deceased ••• , ••••••••• 
Green, Silas C., deceased ..•••••••••••••.• 
Michelson, Peter, deceased •••..•••.••...• 

Diviaion No. 235, Brockton, Mass. 
Derosier, Albert C., deceased •••••••••••.• 
Seymour, Peter! deceased ..••.••••.•.••••. 
Sullivan, Come iua J., deceased •••••••••.• 

Division No. 238, LYnD, Mass. 
Masuire, JaJes T., deceased .•• , •••••••••• 

Division No. 240, Chelsea, Maaa. 
Archibald, Wm. A., deceased ••••••••••••• 
Griffin, Joseph C.1 deceased ..•••••••••••• 
McGuerty, Patricx, deceased ••••••••..•.• 
O'Donnell, Dennis, deceased .••••••••••••. 
Sacof1ky1..Edward, deceased .••••••••••••• 
Spence, William P., deceased ••••••.•••.•• 

Division No. 241, Chica10, Ill. 
Battersl>y, John, deceased . , •••.•......... 
Boehl, Freel, deceased .••••..••••••••.•••. 
Brown, Norman H., deceased •• , •••••••••• 
Burke, Lawrence E., deceased •••••••••••. 
Chapman, James, deceased •• , ••••••••.••• 
Clark, DaV1d C., deceased •••••••••••••••• 
Collina. Patrick. deceased ........ , •••••••••• 
Corcoran..,_ Micha!'}, deceased .••••••••••••• 
Crotty, \;harle■ w., deceued ••••••••.•••• 
Cuaac~ John J., deceased .••••••••.•••••• 
Dahlquist, Au1ust, deceased •••••••••••••• 
Dalaell, Alexander, deceased •••••.•••.•••• 
Davidson, Oscar, deceased .••••..••••••••• 
Delane}', John, deceased ................. . 
Dick, Wilhelm, deceased .•••••••••••••.•• 
Domaschka, George, deceased ....•.••.•.•• 
Donels, Kazimer, deceased .....•••.•..•..• 
Donohue, Eugene J. deceased ••••••.•.•••• 
Drialane, Michael.,_ deceased ....••••••.•••• 
Edward■, Ha~ JS., deceased ••••••.•.•••• 
Bnriahh Jmeiih B., deceased ••••••••••••••••• 
PiDll, .ratrick, deceased ••••••..•........• 

800.00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 

600.00 

800.00 
100.00 
800.00 

800.00 

2S0.00 
250.00 

2S0.00 
100.00 
400.00 
800.00 

800.00 
H0.00 
800.00 

800.00 
800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
600.00 

800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.0l 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 

100.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 
600.00 
600.00 

700.00 

600.00 
600.00 
700.00 
600.00 
500.00 
600.00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
250.00 
800.00 
150.00 
500.00 
800.00 

Frye, John B., deceased ........•.••••..•• 
Gomant..)esse, deceased •••••••••••••••••• 
Hay_es, "m.,_deceased •••••..• , ............ . 
Heffernan, Thomas, deceased ..••••...•••• 
Heitman, Chariest.. deceased .•••.••....•.•• 
Heraty, Thomas J!;., dc-ceast •.••••....•••• 
Hom, Conrad A., deceased ..••••••••••••• 
Huferd, Lawrence, deceased .••••••.•.•••• 
Killigrew, Patrick, deceased .•••••••.•..••. 
Kiser, Orrin A., deceased ••••••.••..•.•••. 
Klann, Henry, deceased ....•••.•.•.•••••• 
Lange, Herman F., deceased ••••..••.••••• 
Larson, Harry, deceased ....••••.••••••••• 
Lyon, Robert L., deceased .•••...••••.••• 
Manning, Richard, deceased .••..••..••.•• 
Manska, Fred, deceased ....••.•••••••••.• 
Marsh, Freelin, deceased .•••••••••••••• <. 
Maynard, Thomas, deceased ...••.•••.•••• 
McCarthy, Michael, deceased ..••.•••..••• 
Mc Kenna, John, deceased .••••••...•..••. 
Miller, Martin, deceased ..•••...••••.•••• 
Mullaney, Thomas, deceased •••.••••••••.• 
M urrar., John, deceased ................ .. 
O'Neil, William, deceased ..•••••••••••••. 
Pass, Julius, deceased ....•..••.••••••.••• 
Perrier, Samuel A., deceased ...•••••...••• 
Petersen, Julius C., deceased .•.••...•..•• 
Powers, James, deceased ....•........•.•. 
Priest, George W ., deceased .............• 
Punch, Michael, deceased .....•.•.•...••• 
Rafter, Michael, deceased ..........•••..• 
Reynolds..,_ Edwin M., deceased ••••••••.•.• 
Richey~- ~larence E., deceased .••••••••••. 
Ruge, ttan1, deceased ....•..••.•••••••••• 
Schoenfeld, Prank, deceased ••.••••••• , ••• 
Schutt, Edward, deceased ...•••••..••••.• 
Seekamp, Herman, deceased .•........• , , , 
Seyberhck, Gustav C., deceased ••.•••••••• 
Stockwell, John~ deceased ..••.••••••••••• 
Swanson, Gus tar .I. deceased ......•.••••..•. 
Svensen, Sven, (:Samuel Swanson), deceased. 
Testa, Joseph, deceased ..•••••...••••••• , 
Theroux, Arthur, deceased ...•••••.••• , ••• 
Thompson, William, deceased .•••••••••••• 
Uskuraitis, Frank, deceased •••••••••••••.• 
Wojcik, Max1 deceased ....•...• , ••••••.•• 
Zwara, Josepn, deceased .•.•.•.•.•••••••• , 

800.00 
lS0.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
1S0.00 
2S0.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
1s0.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
400.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
2S0.00 

Division No. 246, Salem, Mass. 
Webster, B. W., deceased .•••.•.•.••••••• 800.00 

Division No. 253, Quincy, Mass. 
Moore, A. W., deceased, (Nursing, board 

bill and other expenses).. • • • • • • • • • • • • 353.00 
Nicholson, S. D., deceased. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 500.00 

Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mau. 
O'Leary, Jeremiah, deceased.. . • • • • • • • • • • • 700.00 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 1 
Adelspemer, Martin, deceased •••.••••••••. 
Carey, J. L.1 deceased ..•••••.••••••..••• 
Diet man, Jonn, deceased •••••.••••••.•••• 
Drohan, T. A., deceased .• , •••• , ••• , ••••• 
Leonhardt, John, deceased ••• , •••••• , •••.• 
Peck, G~ P., deceased .•••••...••••••••• 
Pribylet Frank, deceased .••••..•••••••••• 
Scott, homas, deceased ..•••.•••.•••••.• 
Sturgeon, Geo!JEe, deceased .•••• , •••••••.• 
Whitney, W. E., deceased .•••••••.••••••• 

100.00 
:ZS0.00 
100.00 
800.00 
150.00 
500.00 
500.00 
800.00 
600.00 
800.00 

Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont. 
• Fournier, Jo1eph, deceased .••.•••••.••• , • • S00.00 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass. 

Coffey, Jeremiah, deceased ......•....•••• 800,00 
Div aion No. 281 New Haven, Conn. 

Griffin, Edward, deceased •••••••••.••• , •• 
Lynch, John E., deceased •••.•••••.•••••• 
Madles, Joseph, deceased .••..••.••..••••• 
McNamara, Patrick J., deceased ....... , •• 
Rudden, John, deceas~d ......•••••••••••• 
Tucker, ltobert A., deceased •.•••.•••• , , •• 
Ward, James F., deceased .............. .. 

Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
Garlick, E. W.1..deceased ...•••••••••••••• 
Johnson, Earl w., deceased, .......•..... , 
Larkin, Peter, deceased ..••.••.••••.•..•• 
Neubig, George, deceased .••••.•••.••.•••• 

Division No. 308, Chica10, m. 

800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
400.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 
500.00 
400.00 
800.00 

Becker, M., deceased .•••••.••••••• , ••••• 800.00 
Bergren, V,, deceased .•• , , •••••••••••.••• 800.00 
Butler, Robertl. deceased •••.•••••• , •• , • • • 100.00 
Cassidy, Pat. 1'., deceased.... • . • • • • • • • • • . 800.00 
Clemenger, John, deceased .••••••••••••••• 800.00 
Conley, Mary, deceased .••••••••••••••••• 250.00 
Cowan, Peter, deceased •• , • , •••••••• , •• , , 800.00 
Devlin, John, deceased ..••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 
Echerer, Anton' deceased .••••••••• , , • • • • • • 400.00 
Felton, Henry, deceased ....•••••••• , •.•• , 800.00 

Digitized by Google 
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Flar,g, Charles, deceased ....•.........•..• 
Fincher, James B .• deceased ...........•.. 
leler, Adolph, deceased .................. . f st,:emski, Felix, deceased .............. . 

effr1es, Bruce, deceased ................. . 
lee, Mrs. N ., deceased ................. . 

Krueslcr, Louis, deceased ................ . 
LaFerte, Arthur, deceased .....•.......... 
LoRsdon, Martin A., deceased ........... . 
McFarlane, P., deceased .•....••.......... 
Peterson, J. A., deceased ................ . 
Ritchie, William J., deceased ....•........ 
Rogers, J. M ., deceased ................. . 
Sch lack, J .. deceased ......•......•.••.•.. 
Skeeles, William H., deceased ............ . 
Smith, Clarence S.L. deceased ..••...•..• ; •• 
Thomas, Mrs. K . .I'., deceased ......•.•••• 
Vacarrelo, Andrew. deceased •••......•••• 
Walsh, Mary E., deceased .............. .. 
Wethhng, Henry, deceased .....•......... 
Woodward, Caleb L., deceased ........... . 

Division No. 329, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Carroll, Curran M ., deceased ............ . 

Division No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Lepper, Charles H., deceased ........ , ... . 

Division No. 373, Hyde Park, Mass. 
Sirwinskas, Joseph, deceased ............. . 

Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio. 
Edgington, Bert, deceased ............... . 
Grundy, James L., deceased .............• 

Division No. 381, Butte, Mont. 
Lindsay, E. S., deceased ................ . 

Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Horsleyj Harry, deceased ................ . 
Mack, ohn, deceased .......... , ••..•.... 
Pritchard, Thomas D., deceased .•......• , 

Division N1>. 416, Peoria, 111. 
Cutler, William L., deceased ••••..•....••• 
Loer, Ernest E., deceased ............... . 
Murphy, D. J., deceased ................ . 
Simpson, Thos., deceased ...•••••.......•• 
Wheeler, Wm. H., deceased ....•.. , ....•. 

Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn. 
Curtain. John A., deceased, , .....••••..•• 
Maynard, Leroy Dnvid, deceased .•••••..• 
Santamo, William H., deceased .•••••.•••• 
Wheeler, Frederick J., deceased ...••... , •• 

Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Ferrell, A. D., deceased ............•...•• 

Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass. 
Finnerty, Bernard J., deceased ..........•• 
Landerfin, George W., deceased ......... .. 
Mantor, M. L., deceased ................ . 
Sullivan, MichaelJ. deceased ........... , .•. 
Walker, Charle• u., deceased .•........... 

Division No. 481 Port Chester, N. Y. 
Mead, Arthur i.., deceased ....•.••.....•. 

Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Brazil, Wm., deceased ................... . 

Division No. 508, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Coolen, William, deceased .•...•.•.....••• 

Division No. SIS, Galesburg, Ill. 
Jordan, Thomas L., deceased , ........•••• 

Division No. 517, Gary Ind. 
Dietle, John, deceased .••. , ••.•.....••••• 

Division No. S 18, San Francisco, Calif. 
Fitzgerald, Edward, deceased ............• 
McManmon, Frank, deceased (Balance due) 
Wathen, Joseph T., deceased ..•..•.....•• 

Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass. 
Brazotti, Ralph, deceased ...•.•.•.•....•. 
Cook, Edward L., deceased ......•.••.•••. 

Division No. 545, Missoula, Mont. 
Fausett, Archie E., deceased ...•.•..•••.•. 
Madson, Christian, deceased .•.•......•••• 

Division No. 549, Northampton, Mass. 
Smith, Wm. C., deceased ................ . 

Division No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Stroble, John, deceased .................. . 

Division No. 563, Lansing, Mich. 
Pierce, Edward, deceased ...••.•....•••••• 

Division No. 568, Erie, Pa. 
Nelligan, Michael, deceased ..•........••.• 

Division No. 570, Waterbury, Conn. 
Laurinatis, Antoni, deceased ..........••.. 
Palmer, Frederick A., deceased ..•...••.. , 

Division No. 572, Frostburg, Md. 
Martin, Alvy Herbert, deceased .......... . 
Yaste, James, deceased .................. . 

800.00 
200.00 
700.00 
250.00 
500.00 
800.00 
700.00 
100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
400.00 
100.00 
700.00 
150.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 

800.00 

800.00 

250.00 

800.00 
800.00 

800.00 

800.00 
700.00 
800.00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
400.00 
150.00 

800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
150.00 

800.00 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

800.00 

400.00 
411.65 
400.00 

800.00 
800.00 

150.00 
250.00 

800.00 

500.00 

800.00 

800.00 

100.00 
250.00 

800.00 
250.00 

Division No. 580, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Ellison, George B., deceased .•••.••.•..••• 
Lynch, William H., deceased., •..••.••••• 
Vaughan, Patrick, deceased .••.....••.••.. 

Division No. 582, Utica, N. Y, 
Abreham, Samuel,. deceased •••••.......••• 
Brazie, William \v ., deceased •.•••••...••• 
Stuber, P., deceased .................... . 
Thayer, F. C., deceased ................. . 

Division No. 583, Calgary, Alberta. 
Potter, Joseph, deceased ................. . 
Temple, Albert Henry, deceased •••.•...•• 

Division No. 587, Seattle, Waah. 
Clifford, Henry J ., deceased •••••••••.•••• 
Dick, Douglas V., deceased .•• , ••••••..••. 
Doyal, John Henry, deceased ............ . 
Garrett, Ernest A., deceased •••••••.•••••• 
Imhoff, Joseph, deceased ..•...••••.•••••• 
Inderson, John, deceased ................. . 
Wiebers, llerman P. S., deceased ... ..... . 

Division No. 589, Boston, Mau. 
Allen, Winslow, deceased ..• , ...•••••.•••. 
Ayles, Fred .M., deceased .•..•...•...••••. 
Barnie, Alexander C., deceased .•••••.•••. 
Bersig, Daniel P., deceased .••.••.•••.•.•• 
Blood, William {·• deceased .•.•••••.••... 
Brown, J osepb ., deceased .•.•.••••••... 
Bureau, Joseph, deceased •......•.••••.•.. 
Campbelf, Duncan M., deceased .•.••.••.. 
Comerford, Patrick, deceased ••••••....... 
Connors, Robert, deceased ...••.......•••• 
Derlcr, George M ., deceased ...•.•••...••• 
Farrelly, Christopher, deceased ........... . 
Forrest, Edward, J ., deceased .••••••.••.•• 
French, John, deceased .................. . 
Gately, Bernard J,, deceased ••••••••••..• 
Gately, Patrick, i!eceased .•.•••••••••••••• 
Hassan, William J., deceased, ••••....•••• 
Hines, Patrick F., deceased •••••••....••.• 
Hooper, John, deceased ................. . f ck man, Alphonsus, deceased .••.•••••••• 

ones, Edward, deceased ....••.•..•.•..•• 
ivlan, George L., deceased ..•..•••..•••• 

Leahir.,_ William, deceased .•...•...•....... 
Lee, Thomas J., deceased ...•....•.....•• 
Lenflon, James, deceased ................ . 
Lyons, Thomas, deceased ................ . 
Magalitt, ~Magaletta), Michele, deceased .. 
Maloney, ames H., deceased .•••••••••••• 
Murphy, ichael J., deceased •.•••.••••.• 
Nichols, Prank W., deceased .••• , .•••••••• 
O'Brien, Thomas J., deceased ............ . 
O'Meliah, John E., deceased ............. . 
Pallo, Peter, deceased ....•..••••••••.•••• 
Powers, Thomas J., deceased .•••...•••••• 
Rafferty, Martin J ., deceased .•...•..•••.. 
Sullivan, Michael G., deceased ••......••.. 
Treat, Albert, deceased ................. .. 
Welch, Alfred L., deceased .............. . 
Zoeler, Wm. J,, deceased ................ . 

Division No. 591, Hull, Quebec. 
BourgeauJ. Meder, deceased ..••••.••••.••• 
Ranger, uliver, deceased .•.......•••••••• 

Division No. 592, Fredonia, N. Y. 
Einhouse, Cashmer J., deceased .. , •.•••••. 

Division No. 599, Muacatine, Iowa. 
Bowlby, T. J., deceased ................. . 

Division No. 600, Waltham, Mua. 
Dudley, Alfred F., deceased •••.••..•••••. 

Division No. 610, Charleston, S. C. 

800.00 
800.00 
800.00 

800.00 
250.00 
800.00 
800.00 

250.00 
150.00 

250.00 
200.00 
250.00 
400.00 
400.00 
100.00 
400.00 

150.00 
80000 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
600.00 
600.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
150.00 
1S0.00 
700.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
500.00 
600.00 
800.00 
800.00 
1S0.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
600.00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
25000 
800.00 
800.00 
150.00 
100.00 
700.00 
400.00 
250.00 

150.00 
100.00 

400.00 

800.00 

150.00 

Price, H. H. deceased ••..• ~ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 150.00 

Division No. 618, Providence, R. I. 
Brown, Francis M., deceaaed ........• .••. 
Brown, Tbomaa H., deceased ..•••.••••••• 
Burdick, Eugene H., deceased •.•••••••.• , 
Carr, Ed ward J !~ deceased ........•••••••• 
Clegg, William Henry, deceased .......... . 
Cunha, Manuel J., deceased ............. . 
Del Sesto, Pietro, deceaaed .•.••..•.•••••• 
Drago'!!. Louie, deceaaed •••.•••..••••••.•• 
Prye, wm. F., deceased .•••. , ..•.•••.•.•. 
Greene, Jamee P.L.,!leceaaed ..•.••.••...••. 
Greenlaw, Leroy w ., deceased .......... .. 
Ludin, Evald, deceased ........••.•..••.•. 
Martinelli. Antoni, deceased .••••••• , .•..• 
Moriarty, Howard, deceased ..••.••..•..•. 
Riding, H. C., deceased ........•••••••..• 
Smith, Prank B., deceased ..•••.•••.••..• 
St. George, E. J., deceased ...••••.•.•.... 
Swift, James M:L. deceased .•..••.•••••..•• 
Tennant, Lewi• Kay, deceaaed ....•••..... 
Wall, John, deceased .................... . 
White, J!LII!CS, decea,ed ................. . 

{ "' 

40000 
800.00 
150.00 
400 00 
800.C,0 
800.00 
250.00 
250 00 
800 00 
25P 00 
10000 
400.00 
250 00 
500 00 
1!00.00 
1100 ,xi 
110.1 (1(1 
8W.il0 
80(' •XI 
8()tl 0,.1 
250.00 
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Division No. 622, Peterborough, Ont. 
Ormiston, John, deceased .........•.•..•.. 

Division No. 623, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bauer, Arthur C., deceased ..•.•••.•••...• 
Chase, Edgar H., deceased ..........•.••• 
Cramer 1 (Creamer), Thomas, deceased ..••• 
Danz, Albert, dcceahd ...........••.••••• 
Dillon, John, deceased .........••••• , .... 
Dondajewski, Walter, deceased ..••.••••••• 
Faller, Henry, deceased .....••••••••••••• 
Langley, Charles, deceased •.••••••••••••• 
NaWTocki, John, deceased .••••••••••••••• 
Phillipa, Jame■ A., deceased .••••••••••••• 
Rohde, Henry, deceased ................. . 
Schicfentdn, George, deceased ..•••••••••• 
Somers, Thomas, deceased ••.•••••.••.•••• 
Sullivan, John, deceased .••••.•••••..•.••• 

Division No. 624, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Macarauch, Anthony, deceased ••••.••••••• 
McKay, Prank S., deceased .•••••• , •••••• 

Division No. 627, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Burman, Henry, deceased •••..••••••••••• 
Chatten, H., deceased ..•...•.••••••.••••• 
Hoffman, George. dcce-ased .•••••••.••••• , 
Huber, ),( ilton, deceased ................ . 
Keller. J.· G., deceased .................. . 
McMullen, Milton, deceased ...........••• 
McNair, John, deceased, (Balance due) ...• 
Merriman, James. deceased ..••••••••.•••• 
o•Heam, John, deceased ..••••••.•••••.•• 
Van Ness, Allen, deceased ••••••••..•••..• 
Voss, Edw., deceased •••.••.•••.•••••..•• 

Division No. 641, Shamokin, Pa. 
Veneaky, Martin F., deceased ••..••.••.•.• 

Division No. 657, Charleroi, Pa. 
Burkhart, Harry, deceased ••••••..••••••.• 

Division No. 682, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Hey, John G., deceased ................. . 

Division No. 687, San Francisco. Calif. 
Bermingham, Thomas, deceased ..•.•...••• 

Division No. 688, Newport, R. I. 
Anthony, George B., deceased •••••...•••• 

Division No. 691, Springfield, Mo. 
Ginger, J. D., deceased •...•..•••••.•..•• 

Division No. 694, San Antonio, Texa■• 
Harris, C. J ., deceased ....•.••.••••••..•• 

Division No. 696, Canton, Ohio. 
Hediger, Rudolph, deceased •.••• , ••••..••• 

Dimion No. 697, Toledo, Ohio. 
Conklin, George H., deceased ............ . 
Domrose, Pranz, deceased ..•••••••••••••• 
Jankosky.t..Andrew, deceased .••••••••...•. 
leeeton, w esley, deceased •••••••••••••••• 
Zenz, John, deceased .••..•.•••..••••.•••• 

Division No. 700, North Cobalt, Ont. 
Prescott, Bert A., deceased ..•...••.•••••• 

Division No. 713 Memphis, Tenn. 
Griffin, James E.1 deceased .....•••...•••. 

• Sunderland, Larkin P ., deceased. , •.•••.•• 
Division No. 714, Portland, Maine. 

Barbour, Frederick A., deceased •••••••••• 
Barbour, George ~., deceased .•••••••••••• 
Fielding, Thoma■ H., deceBSed ..•••••••••• 
Hawkes, Maurice W., deceased .......... . 
Pike, Charles H., deceased. , •....•••.•••• 

Division No. 717, Manchester, N. H. 
Wedick, Charles, deceased •.•.•••••••••••• 

Division No. 721, Lewiston, Maine. 
Rideout, Pred, deceased ••••.•....•.•••••• 

Division No. 724, Augusta, Maine. 
Youn1, J. Elmer, deceased .••••••.•.••.•• 

Division No. 725, Birmingham, Ala. 
Bird, Edward Y., deceased .••••••••.••••• 
Brown, J. D., deceased ..•.•••••••••••••• 
Livinpton, D. T., deceased •••••...•••••• 
Moms, James A., deceased ••••••••.•••••• 

Di-ri■ion No. 732 Atlanta, Ga. 
. Butler,_James M., deceased .••.••..•.•••.. 

Dial, u. B., deceased .••••.•..•.•.•.••••. 
Gentry, R. S., deceased ......••.•.•.••••. 
}lammett, Jonas S., deceased ..••••.••.•.• 

Divi■ion No. 737, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Andrews, George W., deceased .••••••••••• 
Mason, George, deceased .••••••...••••••• 

:Division No. 757, Portland, Oregon. 
Jobmon, William John, deceased .••.•...• 

DfYillon No. 758, Tacoma, Wash. 
John.I, Marion A., deceased. . ........... . 
l,upntrom. Charle■ A., deceased . ..•..•.. 

400.00 

800.00 
801).00 
800.00 
800.00 
800.00 
250.00 
1100.00 
800.00 
800.00 
100.00 
800.00 
8G0.00 
400.00 
600.00 

150.00 
400,00 

100.00 
800.00 
80000 
250.00 
800.00 
150.00 
51.00 

800.00 
150.00 
800.00 
500.00 

150.00 

700.00 

150.00 

250.00 

800.00 

500.00 

600.00 

600.00 

500.00 
400.00 
500.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 

100.00 
500.00 

250.00 
500.00 
S00.00 
500.00 
100.00 

400.00 

500.00 

500.00 

150.00 
500.00 
400.00 
250.00 

250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 

100.00 
500.00 

150.00 

2S0.00 
•00.<'l' 

Division No. 764, Kansas City, Mo. 
Rimer, Lester A., deceaaed. • • • • • . • . • • . . • • 400.00 

Division No. 765, Montgomery, Ala. 
Gibson, William B., deceased ••••..••..... 250.00 

Division No. 770, Mobile, Ala. 
Grafton, Thomas Loui■, deceased .•••..... 400.00 

Division No. 774, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Casto, Al., deceased. . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . • • . 250.00 
Steelman, Le Roy, deceased .•••....••...• 150.00 

Division No. 779, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Rickard, Martin L., deceased ..•••.•...•.. 150.00 

Division No. 782, Dover, N. H. 
Hilton, J. A., deceased... • . . . • • • • . • . . • • • • 400.00 

Division No. 785, Amesbury, Mass. 
De,.ter, Matthew B., deceased. • • • • • . • • • • . 250.00 

Division No. 788, St. Louis, Mo. 
Begley, Edward J., deceased .•••••.....••• 
Carroll, P., deceased .•........•.•.••••••• 
Coffey, William S., deceased ...• ,., .••••.• 
Cowick, John N., deceased ••••...•..••••• 
Dowling, H. L., deceased ..••...•......••• 
Feuentei_!! 1 Edw. A., deceased ••..••..•.•• 
George, w. H., deceased .....•..•........ 
Hibbets, Daniel B., deceased .•.....•...•. 
Hirsch, Ben., deceased . ................. . 
Holm,rren, Mathias, deceased ..•..••...... 
Huch1son, H. E., deceased .•....••.••...•• 
Lanigan, J. C., deceased ••..••........•.• 
Lavin, Thomas, deceased ..........•.••.•• 
Luckey, Thomas P., deceased .......•••.•• 
Lynch, J. H., deceased .......•...•••.•••• 
Maguire, Jame■ J., deceased ..•••.••.•••.• 
Martin, Robert S., deceased .••••••••••••• 
McKelvey, Jas. E., deceased .••...••...••• 
Mitchell, Frank, a. P.). deceaaed •.••...•• 
Murray, Thomas, deceased .....••••••••.. 
Patman, Wm. Barrett, deceased .••....... 
SimpsonJ Vernon J., deceased ••••••••....• 
Strom, oseph M., deceased •••.•.••...•.. 
Weber, Otto M., deceased ..•••••.•••.•..• 
Worthen, E. L., deceased .•••••.•.•..•... 

Division No. 790, Montreal, Quebec. 
Brunette, Joseph, deceased .•••••••••••••. 
Carpentier, Alfred, deceased •••••••••..••• 
Clare, William, deceased ..•••••••••....•. 
Connona.. Angus, deceased •••••••••••..•.. 
Ethier, ismest, deceased .••.••••••••••.•.• 
Faucher, Theopbile, deceased . ••• , ........ . 
Garnier, Ferdinand, deceaaed ••••••••••••• 
Gougeon, J. Albert, deceased., ••••••••••• 
Graham, Walter, deceaaed .••••••••••••.•• 
Hogue, Joseph L., deceased ••••••••••••••• 
Lemay, Eloi, deceased ..•••••••••••••.••• 
Marin, Joseph, deceased •••••••••••••••••• 

100.00 
50.00 

400.00 
100.00 
400.00 
350.00 

7S.00 
250.00 
250.00 
100.00 
100.00 
400.00 
200.00 
150.00 
100.00 
50.00 

200.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
2S0.00 
250.00 
150.00 
250.00 
400.00 

1S0.00 
100.00 
150.00 
200.00 
100.00 
400.00 
100.00 
400.00 
400.00 
350.00 
250.00 
200.00 

Division No. 796, Guelph, Ont. 
Sleeman, Lome, deceased .••••••••••• , • • • • 150.00 

Division No. 801, Altoona, Pa. 
Bumi, Harry M., deceased... • • • • • • • • • • • • 250.00 

Division No. 805, East St. Louis. Ill. 
Ewald, Paul, deceased. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 100.00 
Hord, Ember, deceased ••••••••••••••••••• 800.00 

Division No. 807, Omaha, Neb. _ 
Christy, C. H., deceased •••.••••••••••••• 
Konefka, Theo, deceased •..••••••.••••••• 
Renfro, R. F., deceaaed .•...••••••.•••••• 

2S0.00 
2S0.00 
250.00 

Division No. 817, Columbus, Ohio. 
Evans, W. H., deceased.... . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 2S0.00 

Division No. 818, Oakland, Calif. 
Blaumer, Joseph, deceased •••••••••••••••• 150.00 

Division No. 819, Newark, N. J. 
Barry, Richard J., deceased •••••••••••••• 
Cobb, James, deceased .•••••••••••••••••• 
Haag, llenry, deceased .•••••••••••••••••• 
Hayward, f obn, deceased ••••••••••••••••• 
McCann, ohn, deceased ....•••••••.••••• 
McGonnal, James, deceased ••.••••••••••• 
Miller, Charfes, deceased .•••.•...•••••••• 
Oprgski, John, deceased ...•••••...••••..• 
Santer, Joseph, deceased ...•.•.••...••••• 
Vanderhoof, Josiah, deceased ..•.•.....•.• 
Wehl 1 Eugene, deceased ....••...••••••••• 
Woociruff, Geor1e, deceased .••.•••• , •••••• 

Division No. 820, West Hoboken, N. J. 

150.00 
50.00 

250.00 
150.00 
250.00 
1.~0.00 
250.00 
150.00 
1S0.00 

50.00 
!00.00 
250.00 

Leveroni, James, deceased .•••..• , . • • . . . • • 150.00 
Mills, Stephen, deceased...... • • . • • • • • • • • • 150.00 

Division No. 821, Jer■ey City, N. J. 
Albertso.!! 1 Albert, deceased. • . • • • • • . . . • • . • 250.00 
Allsop, william, deceased ..••••••••••••••• 1S0.00 
Johnson, Thomas, deceased •••••••.••••••• 150.00 
lCaulfers, Max, deceased •••••••••••.•••••• 150.00 
Kontje, Louis, deceased. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 150.00 

Digitized by Google 
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Divisien No. 822, Paterson, N. J 
Degelman, Charles, deceased . • • . • . . . . . • . • . 150.00 

Division No. 823, Elizabeth, N. J. 
Heath, Walter, deceased ...••.•••......••. 150.00 

Division No. 824, New Brunswick, N. ,J'. 
Lithenhaus, Ferdinand, deceased. . . . . . . . . • 150.00 

Division No. 836 Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Waldo, ,Owen S., deceased... • • . . . . . . • • . • • 100.00 

Diviaion No. 846, St. Catharinea, Ont. 
Anateen, Stephen, deceased . • . • . . • . . . • • . • • 100.00 

Divi1ion No. 847, St. Jo1eph, Mo. 
Bell, C. W., deceased.. • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • • 100,00 

Division No. 849, Holland, Mich. 
Fonger, Harry Clayton, deceased....... • • • • 250,00 

Divilion No. 855, Grand Haven, Mich. 
Brown, Premont, deceased .••••.•••.•••••• 100.00 

Division No. 872, Hannibal, Mo. 
Williams, James R., deceased .••.••...•••• 150.00 

Division No. 880, Camden, N. J. 
Monahan, Thoma■ W., deceased ......•.•• 150.00 
Wilson, Robert, deceased. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 7 5.00 

Division No. 883, Everet\, Wash. 
Pringle, Walter, deceased ...•..........••• 250.00 

Division No. 887, Newark, N. Y. 
DeHond, Barton, deceased. • • • • . . . . . . . . • • 150.00 

Division No. 891 Norfolk, Va •.. 
Lane, Edward T., deceased... . . . . . . . . • • • • 100.00 

Division No. 894, Lincoln, Ill. 
Bikes, Henry, deceased ..•.••..••....••.•• 150.00 

Division No. 898, Macon, Ga. 
Collina, Robert W., deceased ..•........•. 150.00 

Division No. 900, Highwood, Ill. 
Klepfer, Louis A., deceased. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . I 50.00 

Division No. 909, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mou, William B., deceased, ••.••....... : • 150.00 

Division No. 910, Richmond, Va. 
Luchenberg, H~nry, deceased. . • . . . . . . • . • • 150.00 

Division No. 918, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mitchell, John, deceased. . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • 100.00 

Division No. 923, Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Meuinger, Ford Stephen, deceased.. . • . . . . 100.00 

Divilion No. 925, Glovenville, N. Y, 
Clark, John G., deceased................. 75.00 

Division No. 954, Souderton, Pa. 
Opdyke, Reuben, deceased...... • . . • . • • • • • 100.00 

Division No. 956, Allentown, Pa. 
Stocker, Charles S., deceased. . • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

Member at Large, Detroit, Mich. 
Pratt, Charles, deceased. • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • 800.00 

Total . ............................ $260,984.09 
Check returned by Div. No. 788, St. 

Louis, Mo., in claim of Joseph M. 
Strom, deceased, claim paid in Decem
ber, 1921, and new check issued in 
February, 1922 •.•..••••••.•••••..... $ 100.00 ----
This would make the total expended in 

aia months in death benefits .•.•... . S260,884.09 
DlaabWt7 Benefln 

Divilion No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Dean, George B. . .. . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . • . .. . • 800.00 

Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 
Hubble, Joseph .......................... 800.00 

Division No. 235 Brockton, Mass. 
Long, Luther f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass. 
Wieczorek, Georire L ...••....••..•••.•.•• 800.00 

Division No. 518, San Francisco, Calif. 
Erwick, Josiah. . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . • . . • . 700.00 

Division No. 569, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Sproule, Samuel. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 100.00 

Division No. 589, Boston, Mass. 
Mulligan, John J .•...•.....•...•........ 800.00 
Reardon, John. . • • . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800.00 

Division No. 618, Providence, R. I. 
Briggs, George Henry.. • • . . . • • . . . . • . • • • . • 800.00 
Covill, Alonzo E... . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . 800.00 
Eastwood, James .......................• 600.00 

Division No. 620, Framingham, Mass. 
Cooley, Geo. E •.•••.•................... 500.00 

Division No. 678, Mars, Pa. 
Stewart, James Le Moyne ................ 400.00 

Dlvi■ion No. 694, San Antonio, Texas. 
Blackbum, Sam. W ...................... 100.00 

Division No. 757 Portland. Oregon, 
Maner, Chas. M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 

Division No. 817, Columbua, Ohio. 
Dague, Edd •••••••.••.••.••.•••.••••••• , 2JO.OO 

Divilion No. 824, New Brunswick, N. J. 
Dawgin, John. • • • . • . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 150.00 

Total dluhlllq benelta . ........... . 19,JSO.OO 

014 Age Beneflta 
Division No. 19, Colorado Sprinp, Colo. 

Baker, Prentiu M . • • • . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • 800.00 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 

Althoff, John J •.••.••••....••.••..•••••• 800.00 
Breakey,- John A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 800.00 
KnllPP, William J ..................••. , • 800.00 
McDonald, Jame■ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 800.00 
McEntee, Patrick ••••..•••.•..••••.•••••• 800.00 
McHuth, Prank. • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • • • • • 800.00 

Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Kennedy, Thomas T... • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 800.00 

Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Johnston, Walker ............ • 1 .... ..•••. 800.00 
King, P, G.... • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • 800.00 
Morrison, Neil... • • • • • . . . • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • 800.00 

Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa. 
Burke, John..... • • . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • • 800.00 

Division No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Bonner, James ........................... 800.00 
Car.alot, Pierre. • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • 800.00 

Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Mangan, P. M .. ....................•... 800.00 

Division No. 238 Lynn, MaaL 
Stone, Edwin C •...•....••.••......••••• 800.00 

Total 014 Age benel ta •••••••••••. Sl2.,IOO.OO 
Total death, disability and old age bene-

fits paid during the six months from 
the Benefit Fund amounted to ••••.•• • $283,0,4.09 

PROUD, l'OOLISH BURD 

By: Darwin Kellogg Pavey, 
640 Lombard St., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Oh, Burd, he was a handsome man, 
He was both conductor and motorman! 
He ran both ends, and the middle too, 
Of the trolly c;ar that carries y011. 

2 
With chin out-thrust and head held high. 
He proudly stood, as he rolled by; 
Searchina the throng with an eagle eye, 
Watching the chickens drawing nigh. 

3 
Oh, Burd was fond of fun and cheer, 
And for his pa'[ the price was dear; 
So he borrowe from the treasury 
Without consent of the company. 

4 
Burd heard they were after him one day, 
So he reaigned and went away, 
There are many Burdi out for the "Kale" 
Who finally find themselves in jail. 

5 
It is fun to sport on othen money, 
But the aftermath ia not 10 funny; 
Better be careful, thqugh it seem slow, 
Earn what :,ou aet, pay as you ao-

PILESDON'TBE CUT 
Until You Try Thu w...-... Treatment 
My internal method 

of treatment is the only conect one. and 
is sanctioned by the beat Informed physicians 
and aurgeona. Ointments. aalvea ana other 
local applicationa give, only lemporaJ'l relier. 
.. Jr you haYe pllee In RD}' fann wn&e ror • 
FREE sample ol. ra,e'•Pile T..W.C.and you will 
bleaa the day that :y:ou read tbi&. Write today. 
E. R. Pap. 38'18 P,_- aw,., Manball. Mich. 
Digitized by \JrOOg le 
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HAND-CARVING vs. COMPOSITION 
The Union Woodcarvers of the United 

States need the help of all organized labor's 
co-operation in combatting the "Composi
tion Ornament Evil." They wish to urge 
union men to buy hand-carving. Hence, 
they ask all union members when purchas
ing furniture, pianos, phonographs, etc., to 
be sure that it is strictly hand-carved. 

Hand-carving is invariably union made. 
Composition-carving is unfailingly non

union made. 
So when union men purchase furniture 

they should be careful and discriminating 
by demanding hand-carved •furniture. Com
position ornament is nothing much more 
than a colored putty that contracts, expands 
cracks and crumbles, and is moulded by 
unskilled labor into the shape of carving. 
The use of composition ornament has made 
the trade very unreliable for employment; 
and has forced carvers to leave the trade 
for other occupations; and makes it so that 

Think You Can Spell? 
Here Is a mighty good one for 

you. How many words can you 
make? Five, ten, twenty or more? 
Be the b-est llPeller and win a cash 
prize. 

Win $100 ! Try It! 
Hou ebold lii!(nzlue will give a 

prize of $ l00.00 In cash to the per
son who sends In the largest list of 
correctly S)?.ell d words made out of 
the word ·Gasoline," providing the 
list Is accompanied by 250 to cover 

-!Bfi 
Suspenders and Garters 

Unequalkd for Comfort and Long 
,vur. One Y tar's LaJting Stretch 
Guarantcrd. 
Thousands get two and thr« years 
wear. 
Suspenders, ?Sc. Garters, s,c. 
Aok Your Deoler<-lf he hasn't 
thtm9 scnd direct p-ivin'l dealer's 
name. Look for "NU,WAY" on 
buckles. Accept no substitutes. 

Nu-Wav Strech Suspender Co. 
Dept E28U Adrian, Mich. 

apprentices can seldom be induced to learn 
the Trade. Therefore, we would urge that 
all union men give this the widest publicity. 

Wooo CARVERS, 

a one-year subscription to the 
Household Maga1:lne. Every person ~ 
who sends In a list ot words with 
25c to cover a one-year subscription 
to our big magazine-whether they 
win the $100.00 cash rlze or not
will re elve a prlae. ee how many 
words you can make out of "Gasoline." See If you can be the one to win the $100. 
TI{£ RlJLES AR£ SIMPLE Anyone living In the United State• may aubmlt 

an answer, except no anawera wlH be accepted 
from emplo:ree■ of the Capper Publlcatlona, re1ldent1 of Topeka. or form.!r caah prize 
winner• In any Picture or Word Spelling Cluba conducted by the Capper Publlcatl'>ne. 
Write a• plainly aa you can, Place your name and complete address at the top or the 
llat. Number the words 1, 2. 8, etc. Make a■ many word• as you can out of '"Gaso
•llne:• A. few ot the word■ you can make are, .. gas." ,.oil," ••on," "line," '"in,"' "goal." 
etc. Do not uee more letters In the aame word than there a re In ''Oaaollne.'' Proper 
namea, prertxea. auttlxes, obaolete, and foreign word■ will not be counted. Word., ■ pelled 
alike, but with different meaning will be accepted aa one word. Your llat wlll not be 
accepted In thl• Spelling Club, unle• It I■ accompanied by 26c to cover a one-yenr aub
ocrlptlon to Houaehold Magazine. In the event of a lie between two or more (']uh 
Membera, each tying Club Member will tecelve a prize of the aame value In all re•pects 
to that tied for. Thi• Spelling Club cloaes Dec. 23, 1922. and aa aoon "" your list or 
worda with remittance la received. we will acknowledge the order, and the winner will 
be announced aa 1100n after the closlnl' date ae the three Judgea can determlnf! to the 
l>eot of their ability who haa ■ubmltte<l the largeat list of correctly apelled word•. F:a•·h 
participant agreH to aceept the declolon of the judires aa final and conclusive. \\.eb
•ter'• New International Dictionary will be uaed aa authority. 

When -ding In your u.t of worc1• and Ilk-. be nre to •tate to 
whom we are to Rnd oar big month~ mairaalne for one )'Ml', 

HOUSEHOLD SPEUJNG CLUB, Dept. 1720, TOPEKA, KANSAS -----,-------,-,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,-,.,.,..,.,.,.,-,.,-... -,.,-,.,.,·,·-·,·,-,·,•----;yy-,-,.,.,.,.,.,-, 
Digitized by Google 
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DANVILLE, ILL. AGREEMENT 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT, entered 
into this first day of August, A. D., 1922.,_ between 
the DANVILLE STREET RAILWAY ANu LIGHT 
COMPANY, party of the first part, hereinafter 
known as the "Company" and DIVISION NO. 772 
AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF STREET 
AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOYES OP 
AMERICA, party of the second 1"1rt, hereinafter 
known as the "Association," WITNESSETH: 

That it is mutually agreed between the partiea 
hereto as follows: 

1, Association recognizes the complete authority 
of the Company in the conduct of its business and 
agrees not to interfere with the motormen and con
ductors, whether or not they desire to join the Union, 
nor to use any unfair influence in soliciting new mem• 
bers for the Association. The company shall have 
the rij?ht to employ such men as it may deem for it■ 
best mterests and may dismiss for cause any em
ployes it considers to the interest of the Company to 
dismiss, provided no motorman or conductor shall be 
discharged because he is a member of the Associa
tion, nor for soliciting members. nor for advocating 
the enforcement of the provisions of this contract. 
The Company shall also have the right to modify its 
schedules and alter its service, and in general con .. 
duct its business as the absolute owner thereof and 
make such changes in its operating methods as it 
may deem best in promoting the efficiency of its 
service and conserving its economies, providing such 
changes are not in conflict with the expressed pro
visions of this contract. 

2. The Company agrees that it• prop~rly ac
credited representatives will meet and treat with the prop. 
er1y accredited representatives of the Association, pro
vided said Association's representatives be employes of 
the Company. Said meeting shall be held within forty
right hours after request by either party, except 1n 
case of necessary absence from city of such repre
sentatives, or any of them, and in case the Com
pany's said representatives cannot agree with the 
Association's representatives. then Company will 
treat with members of the International Board of 
the Association upon all questions and grievances 
that may arise during the time this contract is in 
foree, other than those of or in any manner con
cerning wages, which by the terms of this contract 
are fixed and regulated for the full term of agree
ment. 

3. When any member has been sus1>ended or dis
charged for violation of a rule of the Company, and 
after investigation or arbitration has been found not 
guilty of such a violation, he shall be reinstated in 
his former position, and also, if so determined by 
arbitration or by mutual agreement between Com
pany and Association, shall be paid for all or part 
of such time so lost, at not to exceed the regular 
rate. 

4. Any grievance, such as above set forth In 
Section 3 arising during the life of or under this 
contract that cannot be amicably adjusted by said 
representatives of Company and said Representatives 
of Association, as aforesaid, shall be submitted to a 
temporary Board of Arbitration, which shall be 
selected in the following manner: 

One arbitrator shall be chosen by the Companx 
and one by the Association, and the two so named if 
necessary, shall appoint a third arbitrator. The 
arbitrators so selected shall meet daily except Sun
day, until an agreement be reached, Each party 
shall pay the arbitrator of its selection and both 
parties share and share alike shall jointly pay com
pensation of any third arbitrator. 

In the event of failure of said arbitrators to render 
a decision within a reasonable time after reference 
to arbitration, then the parties hereto shall proceed 
on the creation of a new Board in like manner as if 
no appointment had been previously made. In the 
event of failure of either party to appoint its arbi
trator within ten days after agreement to refer any 
~uch grievances to arbitration, such party shall lose 
tts case. 

5. All employes members of said Association shall 
comply with all reasonable rules and regulations now 
in force or hereafter made by the Company that 
are not in confli•t with the terms of this contract. 
All rules regarding the assignment of runs and sen• 
iority now in effect shall continue during the term 
of this contract, and it is expressly agreed that 
assi~nmcnt to runs on such one-man cars as the 
Company may elect to operate shall be made in 
accordance with seniority irrespective of whether 
emptoye hn.s previously been a motorman or con• 
ducto_r. The A1sociation agrees that during the life 
of this contra<'t •here shall be no sympathetic strike 

H Ruptured 
Try This Free 

Apply it to any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, large or Small and You 

are on the Road That H
Convinced Thousands. 

Sent Free to Prove This 
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or child, should 

write at once to W. S. Rice, 19B Main St .• Adams. 
N. Y., for a free trial of bis wonderful stimulating 
application. Just put it on the rupture and tho 
musclea beein to tighten; they begin to bind to
gether so that the opening closos naturally and the 
need of a support or truss or appliance ii then done 
away with. Don't neglect to send for this free trial 
Even if your rupture doesn't bother you what is the 
use of wearing aupporta all your life? Why suffer 
this nuisance? Why run the risk of gangrene and 
such dangers from a small and innocent little rupture 
the kind that has thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women are daily running 
such risk just because their ruptures do not hurt 
nor prevent them from gettina around. Write at 
once for this free trial, as it is certainly .a wonderful 
thing and baa aided in the cure of ruptures that 
were as big as a man's two fish. Try and write at 
once, using the coupon below, 

Pree for Rupture 
W. S. Rice, Inc., 

19B Main St., Adams, N. Y. 
You may send me entirely free a Sample 

Treatment of your 1timulatin1 application for 
Rupture. 
Name ...........•............•....•.•........ 
Address ................ , ..................... . 
State ....................••.•..•.....•...•.... 

for any outside cause or grievance, and in case ol 
disagreement or dispute between the Company "":l 
the members of the Association, Company a,_,...,, 
that it will not lock out the members of th" AsP
ciation, and the Association agrees that they will not 
strike, but will settle all irrievancea aa provided i.D 
this contract. 

6. The Association agrees that the employcs who 
are members of the Association sb&ll each and al: ol 
them at all times and in all respects while on du:y, 
faithfully, honestly and loyally serve the Compam·. 
and in all way■ exercise their best efforts in ti>• 
promotion of its interests, 
. 7. The Company agrees that all officers of As,so. 
ciation or members of Committee ■hall have pr,,frr
ence over all other employe1 in aetting leave of. a~ 
sence in doing business for the Association. An:, 
member of the Association elected or appointed to a::i 
office in the Association, which requirea his ab~c-o 
from work, shall UJ)011 the retirement from r.1cb 
office, be reinstated to hie former position in the 
Companr'• service. 

8. Al temporary •ub■tltutions in regular "''" 
shall be filled by men frem the extra class in t!,, ,s 
turn. All conductors and motorm,-n a.hall at a:J 
times be ready to respond to calls made upon t!>,m 
by the Company on extraordinary and w,1;,., .. ; 
occasions. 

9. The regular workin1 day ■hall be ba..,d "" 
nine hours continuous duty per shift In add,ti.:>e :c 
time necessary to get car to and from barn, ae d ( x
auch time .. e.. may be. consumed in brinain1 cars to 

fr 'k"1,,f, I, 
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MEE'S ELECTRIC LANTERN 
YOUR NAME ENGRAVED FR££ 

Especially constructed for railroad service. It ia a wirelea construction, 
no wires to break, 1round, short circuit or cause a leak in the batteriea. 
The only Lantern on the market that can be operated with one band 
satisfactorily. The body of our Lantern is made of 22 1au1e tempered 
brass and heavily nickel plated, euaranteed not to peel off. 

OUR PRICE DIRECT TO CONSUMER COM- $3 75 P~!'8 • 

PLETE WITH BATTERY AND TWO BULBS . • ~b:f..~~~~ 
Parcel Post C. 0. D. or Express. Don't fail to mention whether drop 

or stiff bail wanted. Our batteries are the atandard size and will fit any 
Electric Lantern. The price of one battery is 7 5 t, or in lots of three or 
more, 65¢ each. Mazda bulbs, 15¢ each in lots of three or more. Nitrogen 
bulbs 40c each or three for $1.00. Your name will be neatly en1raved on 
your lantern if instructed. 

All pricea P. O. B. Clinton, Ill. 

THOMAS MEE, JR., ELECTRIC AND NOVEL TY SUPPLIES 
CLINTON, ILLINOIS 

Write for our Watch and Jewelry Circular. 

and from barn motormen and conducton shall be 
allowed ~n minutes pay at the n,gular rate. In 
cue of emeT&ency or unusual occasion, however, 
motormen and conducton will work more than 
reirular number of houn as provided for above but 
no extra run or call ahall pay lesa than two hours 
time, and time of extra can shall be computed from 
time can leave the barn until back in barn or re
leased by Superintendent. Extra men as heretofore 
■ball report for work without compen1ation. 

10. Any charaea in claaes aball be made effective 
immediately followin1 elieibility to the next higher 
clae■• 

11. The partie■ hereto further agree that at the 
time of the expiration of tbia contract a new agree
ment shall be enteftd Into, and pendin1 the esecu
tion of auch new contract, this contract shall be in 
full force and effect until a new one is agreed to and 
signed ,ip. 

12. The Company, In consideration of the agree
ments of the memben of the Asaociation herein 
made and of the faithful performance thereof, and 
of the faithful observance of the terms of this agree
ment, a.gree tha.t the rate of wares baaed on e:s:iatin1 
fan,a for motormen and conducton on either one-man 
or two-man can ahall be a■ followa: 

Pint yea.r of service, 39 cents per hour; next yea.r 
of service, 42 cents per hour; therea.fter, 45 cents per 
hour. 

Provided that if a decrea.ae or increa.ae in the 
present stn,et r&1lway fa.re• ia ordered in Danville by 
the lllinoia Commerce Commisaion or any court 
havin1 juriadiction either pa.rty ma.Y on thirty daya 
notice to the other demand a. revi11on of wage scale 
and if the sea.le to be paid followin1 such change in 
fares can not be agreed upon promptly, it aha.II be 
determined by arbitra.tion as provided in section four 
above. 

Overtime after nine houn and ten minute• aervice 
per day shall be paid for at -the rate of five centa 
per hour in addition to a.hove rate, provided, how
ever, that no overtime shall be paid for estra runs 
or calla on which men do not work more than two 
houn. 

The term of thla contract ahall be from Au1u■t ht, 
1922, to Aueuat ht, 1923, 

DANVILLE STREET RAILWAY & 
LIGHT COMPANY 

By J. L. JOIINSOM, 
Genera.I Manager. 

DIVISION 772 AMALGAMATED ASSOCIA
TION OP STREET AND ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY EMPLOYES OP AMERICA. 

By Gso. W. TALHRT 
President. 

Approved: w. D. MARON, , Int. President. 

STRIPES 
A convict's stripes are the badge 

of a criminal rounded up and pun
ished for his crimes against soC1ety. 

True, many a person who ought to 
be decked with the zebra-striped 
emblem of crookdom is tricked out 
in misleading broadcloth in stead, but 
that merely indicates that for the 
time being such a person has man
aged to dodge the truth, which will 

eventually run him to the ground and tear 
off the mask behind which he hides. 

Honest men waste no sympathy on either 
the individual in stripes or the products 
of such producers when spending money 
earned under union conditions for either 
life's necessities or luxuries. How is it with 
you, my friend? Does self-interest 11:nd 
cupidity prompt You to i1tnore the uruon 

label like this and others of 

• 

its kind, or are you honest 
with yourself and the cause 
in demanding the emblem 
that in every union label in
dustry stands for honesty, 
honor and integrity of both 
employer and employee? Ac

tions speak louder than words, but the union 
label delivers silent testimony fully as effec
tive. 

CATARRH 
TIIU,..:D P"■■ 10 DAY8 to 
prove qwck relief. Dr. ~ee bad 
catarrli, deafn-, bead no-. He 

~ad..l'..V.~..!flt":.=: 
1'1111,. ~=~ W,: ~\,=-- Wrill 
Dept.a.. Dll...._t.a-

Digitized by Google ' 
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FASHION LETTER 
Autumn again brin,i• a demand for 1eparate ■kirts with new 

and interesting matertals. Check and waffle plaids are popular. 
Self belt■ and pockets are amone the skirt features and braid 

is extensively used for trim ming. 
Blouses are shown in practical suit styles, of crepe de chine, 

and georgettes. Dressy types are in lace and georeette, aome 
elaborately beaded. 

Printed Oriental blouse■ are smart. The best trimmine fea
ture ia braid of many kinda, with 1trai1rht and fancy edges, in 
matchine colon and in color combinations. 

Narrow flat braid trimmed in row■, also ribbon is aim.il&rly 
u1ed for borden and bindings. 

Girdle■ will grace the ■imple line dresaea as heretofore. 
Metal is a favorite material for girdles. 
As always the choice of material decides the style of the D 

costume, waist or dreu. 
A very ■mart coat dress of soft wool velvet, ia draped at the 

side, and made with surplice closing.' A collar ol fur and an 
ornament of fur and jet are the only trimming. 

A smartly tailored suit of navy blue veloura baa a long 
straight line single breasted coat with a coat collar and mannish 
revers, and a straiiiht two piece plain ■kirt. 

The ■elf trimmed frock is still popular, but one 1eea many 
costumes trimmed with rows of narrow braid. 

Slim shoulders and long sleeves 1ro "hand in hand." Some
times the sleeve is long and shaped over the band. 

A very unique dra1,>ed skirt is smooth over the back, and baa 
the drapery caught 1n folds at the centre front, over a lone 
plain separate panel. 

This wiH be a season for comblnlne materials as well as colors. 
A waist of navy blue crepe, long waiated 1 with drop shoulders 

and peaaant 1leeves i• closed at the aide 1n Ruaaiail style. It 
is joined to a skirt of gray vcloun. 

Black duvetine, and beige color crepe combine to make a very 
smart dresa. Bands of embroidery form the trimming. 

4100. Ladies' Coat. 
Cut in 4 size■ : Small, 34-

36, Medium, 38-40; Lar11e. 42-
44; Extra Large, 46-48 mche1 
bust measure. A Medium size 
requires 5 ½ yards of 44 inch 
material. Pnce 12¢. 

3930. Girls' Dreaa, 
Cut in 4 Size■: 4, 6, 8 and 

JO yean. A 6 year size re
quires 3¼ yards of 32-inch 
material. Price 12¢. 

4161. Ladies' Houle Dress·. 
Cut in 7 Sizea: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches buat 
measure. A 38-inch aize re
quires 5 yards of 40-inch ma• 
terial. The width at the foot 
i■ 2 ¼ yards. Price 12 ¢. 

4158. Ladies' Dreu. 
Cut in 7 Size■: 36, 38, 40, 

42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust 
measure. A 38-incb size re
quires 3¼ yards of 54-incb 
material. The width at the 
foot with plaits extended ia 
about 2¼ yard■• Price 12¢. 

4152. Girls' Dreaa. 
Cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 

12 yean. A 10 year aize re
quires 2 ~ yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 12¢. 

3895. Misses' One Piece 
Dreas. 

Cut in 3 Size■: 16, 18 and 
20 yean. A 16 yeu aize re• 
quires 4 ¼ _yards of 36-inch 
material. The width of the 
skirt at the foot ia about 2 
yards. Price 12 ¢. 

4140. Girl■' Dress. 

Cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 
yean. A 4 year size requires 
3 ~ yard■ of 32-inch material. 
Pnce 12¢. 

4143. Boys' Suit. 

Cut in 4 Siaea: 3, 4, 5 and 
6 years. A 4 /ear size' re
quires 2 yarda o 44-incb ma
terial. Price 12 ¢. 

Jl'ASBION BOOE NOTICE 
Send 12¢ in ■ilver or stampa for our Up-to-Date Pall and 

Winter 1922-1923 Book of Fashion■, 1bowin1r color plates. and 
containing_ 500 deaiiins of Ladies', Miaaes' and Children'• Pat
terns, a Concise and Comprehensive Article on Dreaamaldng. 
Also Some Points for the Needle (illustrating JO ol the various. 
simple ■titchea) all valuable hints to the home dreaamaker, ' 

Send 12¢ in silver or stamp• for our UP-TO-DATB PALL 
AND WINTER 1922-1923 BOOK OP FASHIONS. 

Send all orders for patterns and catalog direct to the Beauty 
Pattern Company, Dept. M. C., 1188-90 Fulton Straet, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Be sure to give number and bust and waist meaaure 
for ladies' pattern• and number and 11re for children'• patterns. 

Where two numbers appear on one design, two patterns are 
illuatrated and 12 ¢ should be forwarded for each, Ten day■ 
should be allowed for delivery of patterns. 

Digitized by Google 
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Motormen's Non-Magnetic Watch Holder 

A"pr11ctlcaJ little .,older a4Ja■te4 for aa1'111H watch • 
11-,, lie attaclaed to .,_ad of acre• la frame of car. 
Sa•e• motormen'• time and promotH "Safet7 J.Plnt." 
... ,. be CODHllleDU,. carried ID pocket wlaea not la aH, 

,. Waated1 llotmmm and Colldacllln 111 actuAamr.. 
lead IIOc la • ...,. order or lllampa foe-• Seat to an, 
addreN la Vlllted StatH preD&Jcl. W. C, WILLIAIISOl'I 

22 Arbor S"t., B, B. Plttabaqla. Pa. 

GHT BID 
OF THAT FAT 
f'IREE: 1TRIAL TRBA TM ENT ON REQUEST 

' 

Aak allo for my "pay-when-redaced" 
ofter. My treatment hu often -
duced at the rate of a pond a day. 

1 No dietln1, no esercl■e, ablolutely 
ufe and aure method. 
llr■- B. Bateman wrlte11--Han 
taken your treatment and it 19 · won
derful how it reduce■• It doe• jun 
ul.ou aay. I han reduced a pound 
a ay and feel fine. 
llr■- Anna Sclamldt wrltH :--I weJ, ... 
ed 171 ponnda before I •tarted Jour 
treatment and I now wel1h 131 
pounds. You may print thi■ if you like. 

Theae are juat e:umplee of what my treatment can 
accompliah, Let me ■end you more oroof at mJ 
upenae. 

DR. R. NEWMAN, Ucensed Ph:,alclan 
186 J.Plfth Annae, New York. DHII: H-501, 

Nc:vc:r start a run without Murlne. Use it often to 
Protect your Eyes against the Hunful Effects of 
Cinders, Coal Gas, Dust and Wimt Thie Conven• 
lent Lotion Soothes, Cleanses and Ref'Teshea. Con• 
tains no Harmful Ingredients. Sold by Druggilca 
Everywhere. 

Send for FREB Dool< .,. E:,c Care 

.intlJRlNE •/II, _foR){,u1'fYES 

Help Wanted 
We r,qulre the IST!cm of an amblll0111 perM1D to 
do ■ome 11)eC1al adverUslns wort rll:ht In 1our 
own Jocallt,. Tbe work la plPU&nt and dlsnllled. 
Pa, 11 ucepUonallJ 1- No prmou• expert.once 
l1 required, a, all that 11 nece9&&17 11 a w!lllna• 
neu on your part to carry out our tnatructlons. 
If 1ou are at preeent emp1oyNI, we can UN JO\tt" 
11>•re Ume In a wa, tbat ..-111 nol Interfere With 
rour p,.._t emplo:,ment,-yet P&J JOU well tor 

riu;m:1':;:; matins 1- tlian $150 a month the 
otrC"r I am 1oln&'. to make wlll appeal to Jou. Tour 
11>are Ume will l>&J YoU well-your full um. will 
brlns you In a hand■ome Income. 
Its cost■ nolhlns to tn,eotl&ate. Write me today 
and I will llffld 1011 full parllcular■ by return =,u ~~!'1;~ :tu'::J.ou the race. ao that you 

ALBERT MILLS, Oen. Mlf', E,n,loy•ent D1,t 
7307 Am•l•u Bldg., CINCINNATI. OHIG. 

Por Twenty Yean -
have laaued thla Unl011 
Stamp lex uaewader our Voluntary Arbitration Contract 

OUR STAMP INSURBS: 
Peacef'ul Collective Bar1ainlnc 
Forblda both Strike■ and Locirouta 
Diapute■ Settled by Arbltrati011 
Steady Employment and Skilled Workmanahlp 
Promp Dellverie■ to Dealera and Public 
Peace and Succeu to Worll:era aad Kmoloyera 
Prosperity of Shoe Makin& Communitle■ 

Aa loyal union men and women, we.ask ~ou to demand ahoea b-'n, ~ 
above Union Stamp on Sole, lnaole or Llnin1. 

Boot and Shoe Workers~ 
Union 246 Summer Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

COLLIS LOVELY, General Preeldent CHARLES L. BAINE, General Sec:retary-Treaurer 
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Thirly~ighl MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTQ_R 

Rapid Ready Chansre Maker 
LEVER OPERATED 

(Model 1921) 
After twenty-lve · y..,.. aperience muufaeturina 

· cbaaa;e curlen, belnc the tint to oripQate aud, • de-: . 
· Yk:e, " elfw ow, - model, which by a elmple ■dJuat• 
mmt throwe ONB to 'JPIVB cQlm from - or all tubee 
ID 11117 comllllDatlon.wiehed. · · 

Holda fifty per cent more colu thaD other makee, with 
many new f"eaturw not poeeihle ID othen that •PNd up 
rare collectiODa. No epriDp to set oat at ordw, will 
never nut or t■rnleh. Asenta moat dtla, when Dot, 
will aend ror $4.25. One atyle doea ror quarten, dima, 
Dlckele or pemala. Our Sllp C■rriw, ao well lmown I• 
$2.50 elthw etyle, alckela or pcmulea. 

A. P. NELSON, MFR. 
Asenta -ted 907 If, Jl'ront St., 
8peclal pricee. Harrleburs, Pa. 

J. L. LYNCH 
MEMBER DIV. 241 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Union Buttons, Badges 

Banners, Flags . 
IH •w. MADISON STREET. 4th Fl

MADISON TRUST BLDG., CHICAGO 0 ILL, 

Detroit Reaulatlon 
Motonn■n and Conductor'■ 

.UNIFORMS 
Standard-weight, fast
color serge of guaran .. 
t~d dependability 

Formerly $28.50-now 

$25 
Uuion•made, exprculy lor M. U. R., 
D. U R. and M. O. car men. Three-ply 
f,roperly padded, ahape-rrtaining coat 
ronu; :ining1 of but sea-island cotton; 

chamois arm-pit 1weat-Bhie!d1; clo1cly 
Wo\'en drill or duck non-sagging po,k
e-u. (Conductor'• auiu leather trimmed 
at pc.inuol wear.) We'l! fit you-wheth
er tall, short, glim, stout or ei;tra large. 

Eztra fine quality serge Uniforms 
$33.75 

Ctaylo~s 
Clothing Hate Furniahing 

Mlchlsan at Shelb,. alnce 1813 

IFOR 
UNION MADE 

C:Write for .Catalogue 
Samples {}Prices. 

e Fechheimer 
'Bros. Co. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Price I.lat ol A-'ad- 8uppUa 

Otllclal 8nl ,, so 
Propoelticma for m-henhlp hlUlb. per 1oo_ .se 
Rltu■le, ... ,,_.....,,---,--------- .SS 
Withdrawal c:arda, -.ch .85 
TnnllDs c:arda, -~---=------- .05 
Dupllcata ~boob.-~------ t.00 Comtitutlmle. la Iota o/ 100 or-, per 100_ 4.N 
c-itll~ ID Iota ol 1- tbaD 100, each..-. .OS 
l"laaacial Neretuy'• ord• book• --- .SI 
TnMUNr'e ncelpt book..------- .ss 
1-odatloG bads-. rolled sold.. nch .5e 
A..odatba baqca, IOlld 1olcl, each u• 
Aeaodatbl buttone, sold Dlate each .JO 
AeaodatlOD huttoDII, rolled said, _.h .M 
Aalodatia buttaae, IOlld sold. -ac:h 1.10 
Bmhlem cutr buttaae. per JMlir·----- 1.10 
Bmblem de daepa. each..________ .70 
Aaoclatlaa ch■rme. each 1.1• 
"-latiOD loclreta. each l.75 
Cata ol o!llclal ■-I for - OD priDt.d -• p&am,...,~-~-,----~---- .s5 Cata at oftlclal ■-I, with tlq dNlp t.00 
Tr....rer Carda, eac,!'--:----:--:---:-=~-- .05 
Recorcllns -■r,.•• millute boob 100 paaa 1.25 
Ollt Seale, per boa 50.,-----=---- .se 
i.- leaf membenhlp ledpn. Raled aDd 

printed OD both eldee, pro-ricllns Car a U 
year rec:wd of the payment or d- bJ' ,,_ 
IIUllllben. 

"- leaf' poet binds, cuna with leatba - .. ,.,... ___________ .. _,. 
Prtee of ebeeta, ID loc. ol 1- tha 100, ~0211 
la loc. of 100, or more, per 100 _____ ,:t.Si 
ID Iota or soo, w man, per soo _____ .,.1.eo 
ID IOC. ol 1000, or -., per V M • 

All onten m- he -pamed wltll -
poatOflice mODQ' onten or draft. Ho .,....r 
checb KWpted. 0thenriN aappllea wlD - be 
forwarded. 
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MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR Thirty-nine 

Do'YouWant 
'200 ,a Week? 

The Amazing Story of Carl Rowe 
Who Roae from an Income of $50. OOlA M-eek 

to $1,000 A Month 
MY name la R~ul Rowe. I lhw ha a 11111■11 

clb' ID N- York State. 
I am aoill8 to tell you u amuj_-,_ etory UIOUt 

mYNlf. It ma_y aeem too ■truire to believe, but you 
can ea■lly verify nerythin1 I have to llllY. . 

'!w,-r'laaolwaabaker. lwa ■trwadina 
aloq, t~ to ~ake lhe money ha IQ P~)' eavilopi 
meet the 1ncnuma mtpenaa of our f■muy. There 
wu no pl'OIJpect for lhe future. 

Today, Juat two year■ later, I 
am a nccearul blllln- mu. I 
have planty or money ror all the 
thina we n-S and wanL Lat 
monlh I made 18711 durinc my 
~Y..9 time, and •• able to pat 
'200 a week in my ■avinaa account. 

I am aoin1 to tell you h- it 
bappened. 

PINN remember that two ~ 
-.a. I laad no 1urplu1 cuh. I 
wu in the ume lb: u nine oat 
of ten other men. EspeDMa wve 
conatantJy mountiDf and my ■alary, 
althoqh It had mcnaed, could 
not keep_ pace with lhe coet of 
IIYinl- My wife had to do without 
thina that I knew ■he oupt to 
have. We wanted u automobile. 
bat we couldn't afford IL We 
waated to bl!Y our own home, bat 
- couldn't afford that. 

It made me deaperate to think 
wbat mlabt laappen If I became 
1 lck or loet my Job. I worried 
about it,• ud 110 dfd ~ wife. We 
were liYil!J from band to mouth, 
and - clfdn't know what cal■m1ty ud hud■hlpe 
mudlt be larkin1 juat around the corner. 
· And yet-today-I own our nine-room hoa■e. I 
bave u aatomol:iile. I have money for boob, the 
theatre, or uy other pl-urea that I may want. I· 
have lhe ca■h today to educate my aon ud ■end him 
throalh colle,e. 

H.,. la how It laappjmed. One da1 in alancln1 
throwdl a maaazine I read u adverti■emenl. The 
adTer£iaement ■aid Uiat any man could make from a 
laandred to three hundred dollan a monlh darlna bia 
8J)are time. 

I didn't believe It. I knew that I had worked 
bard eipt hour. a day for '50.00 a week, and I ftaured 
tlaat no man could make lhat macb darlna a couple 
of boar■ a day 1are time. 

Bat u I rea that ad I fonnd that it pointed to 
men wha bad made that much and more. In the lut 
p■raaraph lhe adverti■er offered to ■end a book with
out coet. I ■till doubted. But I tboagbt it wa 
worth a two-cent ■tamp. IO I tore out the coupon 
and pat It in my pocket and nut day on my way 
home from work I mailed it. 

When I look back to that day and realize bow cloee 
I came to p■-ina up that ad, it ■end■ cold chill■ 
down my ap1ne. n the book bad coat me a tbouaand 
dollar. ln■tead or a two-<:ent ■tamp, It would atill 
baTe been cheap. All that I have today- auto-
111obile. my home, u •tabliahed buain-, a contented 
(amily-tll the■e are due to the tb.inp I leamed by 
readin1 that little eipt-paae book.leL 

There la no ■ecret to my ncceu. I ha•e neceeded 
bey:ond any dream I may have bad three year■ 880, 
oil I conaider myaelf an a•_.... mu. I bellm 

tlaat I would be criminally"NIAab"1fll didJnot:te11 
oth• people bow I made my 111-. 

All the work I have done hu been-pleuant and 
easy, and withal, amazin1!Y almple. I am the repre
amtatlve in thia territory for ■ raincoat manufacturer. 
Tbe booklet that I read wu one il■aed by that com
puy. It tell■ uy man or woman Jaat what it told 
me. It offer■ to anyone lhe ume opportunitt that 

wu offered to me. It will IP"'• to 
anyone the ume 111cceu that it bu 
brou1ht to me. 

The Com• Manufacturilia 
Company are one of the ~l 
manufacturer■ or hiala-cr!lde 
raincoat■ on lhe market; but 
lhey do not NII tbroup ■tone. 
They Mll their coat■ thJ'.QllP local 
repre■entative■. The locil re1>
re■entative doe■ not have to boy 
a stock. All he doe■ la to take 
order■ for Comer raincoat■ and 
be aet■ bl■ profit the ume da)' 
the order ia taken. Fully half 
my cu■tomer■ coma to my houae 
to Jlive me their order■• 

My ba■ln- la arowina biaer 
eTery month. I don't know bow 
areat it will arow. but there are 
very few bualn- men la thi■ 
city who■e net profit la areater 
lhan mine, and I can - only 
unlimited opportunity in the 
future. 

If you are lni..ted ha lncreu
in1 . your income from 1100 to 
·11 .000 a monlh and can devote 

1111 your time or only an hour or IO a day to tbi■ 
■-me _l)repoaition in your territory, write at once to 
The Comer Manufacturinll Companr, Dayton, Ohio 
Thia la their 1perial offer. They wil IICDd you, with
out any prellininaey: correapondence or reil tape' a 
complete 11ClliD1 outllt with full in■traction■, ■ample■, 
atyle book. order book and everythina you need to 
Jel ■tarted. Silo and mail lhe coupon now and 
10 leu than a week you can be makina more money 
lhan you enr believed poe■ible. · 

Mail This Coupon At Once 
THE COMER MFG. CO. 

Dept. W-413 
DAYTON, OHIO 

I am ready to alert u a Comer representative if 
Y!>!I_ can ■bow me bow I can make from $50.00 to 
$200 a week. Plea■e ■end me, without any mtpen■e 
or obliaation to me, complete outfit and in■ lruction■. 

Name .......................................... . 

Addreu .•.....••............................•.... 
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TH.E. PEOPLES 
STATE·BANK 
MEMD~ft' FEDERAL RESERVE BA.NIC 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $14,000,000 

Twenty-six branches conveniently lo
cated bring the. ~ervice of this great 
institution directly to your door. 

BRANCHES 
HARPER AND TOWNSEND 
7879 JEFFERSON WEST 
BAUR AND TWENTY-THIRD 
MICHIGAN AVENUE AND JUNcrJON 
MICHIGAN CORNER ADDISON · 
WARREN AVENUE AND THIRTl&TH ST. 
GRAND RIVER AND BROO&L YN 
GRAND RIVER AND HOLMUR 
CLAIRMOUNT AND LINWOOD 
1513 WASHINGTON BOULEY ARD 
WOODWARD, CORNER PIOUETl'B 
OA&LAND AND UNILWORTH 
WOQDWARD AND ALEXANDRINB 

PERNDAU AND LAWNDALE 
HASTINGS, CORNER ERSK.INB 
GARFIELD, CORNER RUSSELL 
RUSSELL CORNER LYMAN 
GRATIOT, CORIIIBR RIOPELLE 
CHENE, CORNER MILWAUK.B& 
CANTON, CORNER GRATIOT 
FISCHER. CORNER GRATIOT 
MACK., CORNEA BALDWIN 
FOREST AND CADILLAC 
K.ERCHEV AL AND LAUVIEW 
JEPPERSON, CORNER BENITEAU 
TWELFTH AND SEWARD 

~ALITY i) srvu /11\NU 
BATCHELDER MADE UNIPOi 
A .SOURCE OF .5A71~ 

TO fV/!RV WtACL!A.. 
,,_..,.lrJ>Mlllia 
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